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San Francisco, Aug. 8- /.

While the prbpbsition of Broadcast
Mu^ic', Inc.; buying the Metror
ftobbins catalogs, has gone aglimmer>

: irig, the more pptinilstic miembevs. of

Broadcast Miisic, figure that this

music will be available' to therri.

Their hope is a philanthropic gestUrie

on the J)art of CBS.
'

Asi reported by BMI .directors

to the National.Associatiqn of broad-
casters,, now in convention here, the
plan calls for Golumbia putting tip.

the purchase.rnoney all by itself \yith

a stipulation that BML could at ^ny
. time ' obtain ownership of the cata-

logs Irom CBS; without any profit to

the network, The option' to ;B]VII

would be for as long as five years.

CBS -in turn would enter into a li-

censing deal with.BMI whereby the
latter would have; ai^hprity to sub-,

license the performing rights of . the^

M-R catalogs to BMI ihembers. . To.

itet : these riights the station rpen
woiild be risquired to extend their

present cdntracts with BMI for aii-

(Gontinued on page 20 ) .

Gkble Too IIe#iniiish

To Play Simon Boli^

Latin-vlbierk^^ Claim

GhiBLhgiiig Tiiiiies

.

. • Seattle, Aug.' 6;

V 'Midnight; Paris' v didn't

sound top good in Canada, with
Paree . not

.
so. •igay and " how : in-

Nazi hands;:
So the reviie;; now at the.Palo-

rnar here. Was billed as .'Mid-

night Scandals' 'When playing
the : BeaGon, VancPuvpr, .

last

Week.
'

St; :
Loiii»* Electric Phono-

jiraphs A 1 p n 8 Number
3,0G)0 knd Gross $2l>d60 a

Week—Sb% Goes to the

y: ^Operatprk''

BIG BIZ NOW

AFTER HIGH

Metro's announcement . that Clark
Gable had been tentatively set to

play the i*ole of Simon Bolivar in

'The Liberator,' stPry of the Bolivian

national hero, has brought a storm
of protest frorn Latin-American
group.s. They claim that GabJe is not

properly qualified, to play the Bolivar

character because he's too rugged
physically.

, Main basis for these protests is

that Bolivar wias a small, neryous in-

dividual, who, despite, his energy,

died of consumptioh; Several grotip.s

have suggested anPther player be
picked 'because.- thpy. say; Gable
would be darrtaged as bojfoffice value
in this market if he plays Bolivar.

Al$o that it might hurt the b.o,

chahpas of the picture. . .
,

Several, whP. might be. more siiit-

able, including Leslie; Howard, • .one
bt the favorites for ;the ch arac te r, are

mentioned; Charles: Boyer, Robert
Donat; Spencer Traey and James

;
St«wai*t are othersi . One of the pub-
iications has started'a poll oC public

opihiph ..in the Latin-Ameripas tp

. spund out chbices for. the role.

Heat wave which hdvered oyer
.New York for 13 days was -broken
Wedhesday (31) and the balance of

the week wais suhiiy but cppl; .Effect.

6t the proloriged tprridlty on the
surviving shows on Bi'oadwaiy : was
to cut advance sales of tickets away
down.. While a few attractipns are
holding to gpodly profit levels, busi-

ness is principally done directly at

boxofftce just prior to curtain time.

Not one show has been able : to

register capacity of late and, despite

the cooler weather, the trend con-'

tinued away from theatres as shown
by the grosses dropping even fur-

ther.' .
.

'

.-

,

Least affected is 'Louisiana 'Pur-

chase,' Imperial. Side seats have
gone unsold at most evening per-

(Gohtinued, on page 42)

FLORIDA NOW NEARER

TO RINGLING'S MILLIONS

Ann Corioi Jes* buiikiiigp

lit Lreg^it -Tweeit Stripping:

' /Guilford; Conn:,'.Aug.: 6.
'

. Ann iGorip ha^ a legit yen; but isn't

going to burn any of her bridges be^

hiiT.d her; Stfipper, doing strawhat
duty at Chapel Playhouse here, says

t ha t . barTesqtre ' h as' "been too . good to

her to toss it into the discard; for ai

gairible .on straight acting.. .She says

the step would eii tail .too many sac-

rifices on her part and she's just gp-

i rig tp : try- to duhk herself intp legit

gradually.

Appealing here -in •'The Barker,'

Miss .. .iCorio has- . drawn . favprable

comrrierit, and okay b.; p.. She made
one previous cowshed stand in Maiiie

aiv.d has been ;6ffpired • additiona^^

dates.

' Tallahassee,; Fla- Aug. 6. ;.

. Flprida Supreme; court Friday (2).

upheld John ; Rihgling's. divorce in

1936 from Emily Buck Ringling. .
v

Decision mbved Florida that- much
nearer to plossession . of multi-m ill ion
dollar estate 'willed to state by circus

magnate, whose death dccuried four

years
.

ago. "
^ '

Heleii Hayes for Liptpn
Helen ':' Hayes,, ^may - star in a

dramatic series; of haU^li.ours for

Lip.ton's tea; this corning season, Matr

ter: in; the .
coinfcrence stage at

Young & Rubicarh in New York.
,

Would be Lipton's first pretentious

radio prograin-'.

. St. Louis, Aug. 6. ,

The juke boxes' sweet and bounce
music bouncing; ;the coin-

rnachine industry into the big biisi-

riess class. What was once a mod-
erate income situatiph is now in the
position of grossing .between $65,-

000,000 and .$80,000,000 this year.

Authority for the figures is 13. C.

StefTens,: president of the Intet^ha-

tional Assn. of Automatic Electrical

Phonpgraph. Owners, who dropped
into town fpr a fe\v days. He stated;

that the 3,000 ieiectric. phonographs
in taverns, restaurants' hamburger
stands, etc.j in St. Louis alone are
harvesting ,approximately $21,000

weekly. . He estimates :30p;00q . to

400,000 machines are scattered all

over the country.

Stefferis e.stimated that the op^ra-.

tors giet about 50% of the: total take
but this IS cut sharply' when ex-
penses, etc., are deducted. Currently
the topitunes in St; Louis, accbrding
to StelTens, are .'Imagination' and
'Woodpecker Song.'

MEX BANS AUTRY PIC

ON OIL-REVOLUTION

Mexico City. Aug. 6,

As the Mexican government is ap-
parently sensitive about oil and
revplulipn, the pic' censors clamped
down fast on 'South 6E the Border'
.(Rep), forbidding exhibition any-
where in Mexico of the Gene .Autry
starring vehicle.

This banning en^barrassed the only
American-operated cinema here,, the

Cihei Olirripia,.'which had booked the

pic and speht.niuqli coin .bailyhpeinig.

it. The cinema hael to make a quick
program, change at the last, rninute.

Foreign oil ebmpanies and a brew-
ing reyolutipn theme are .said to

have been r^.sponsible for the pix bh
'Sputh; '

^r^:

'Ihsicle Gunlhieir'

Jphn Gunther, who wrote 'In-

side Europe' and 'Inside . Asia'

and is currently doing 'Inside

America,' Will: bp biographie(|
by his wife, Frances, in the first

issue of Fashioh, ne\y mag.
Biog will, be called 'Inside

Gunther.' ' . ^ .
.

wfmm
The film industry; already, has

placed its .shoulders Jo the wheela In

the campaign to .carry the message

of national preparedness to the
people. Preliminary steps taken on
production schedules reveals eight

major companies, have 17 features
and at lejist seven shorts expected
to assist in the U. S.- defense, pro-
gram. Doubtlessly will be bthersj

and soriie of tho.se tehtativeily'^onr

siderpd for patriotic treatment may
be' ehanged in favor of . other; inore
'suited stories.

.

.'

. Even^his tentative lineup is the

miost comprehensive Industry effort

ever undertaken since the World
War. In bearing more than its share
Pf defense bolsteting, producers
haye carefully ducked outright
propaganda; Where: such remains,
it has been skilfully disguised; In

others if^is more, apparent but in

extremely few pictu res i,s the story
' (Continued . oh page 46

1

':
' Chicago, Aug.' 6,

.

German program of the EinheitsV
front," local German front prganiza'-

tion, will go off station WHIP after
next Saturday's (10) stanza. Doris
Keane, secretary of the Haniniond-
Calumet -Broadcasting Corp., owner
of . the station, has notified the Ger-
man organization that the serie.s i.<i

cancelled 'because the program aa
now being presented is' of siich :c6h~
troversial nature as to make it'un-
acceptable to Sjiany leading Ameri-
cans.' Her letter added: 'In view oC
the • present national emergency^
growing but of the internatioijal .sit-

uation, we believe wholeheartedly lt\

promoting Air^ericah solidarity and
unity.' .

Einheitsfront^ or United Front or-
,

ganization, is alSo known as the Ger-
man-American National Alliance ot
Chicago, succeeded the Gerrnan-
American Bund ias the fpremo,<>i;

:

spreader of Nazi propaganda : in thli

area. ;^
'

The particular spark that apparently

;

(Continued on page 44)

A Hpt Eskimo
Death, of Dr. Frederick A. Cook

in New Rochelle, N; Y.i Monday (5),

and the subsequent rehash of his ex-
ploits, as ah explorer, reminds of an
experience with him 32 years ago,

when he was making a personal ap-
pearance at the Palladium, London,
shortly after his return from' a sup-

posed discovery Pf the North Pole.

; Dr. Cook had hardly been in the

theati e an hour before he threatened

to quit because his dressing roonri

was too cold.

Holden Learning to Fly

While Making U.S. Shorts
Two months leave of afwcnce has

been grpnted by Columbia to Wil-
liam Holden tp appear in- a .series

of 16 mm. Techhicplpf .Shprl-s fot-

the U. S; Civil Aeronautics AuthoN
ity. V Holden . i.".

.
currently

.
.wo.rking

in .
'Arizona.'.. Leave .yyill: begin as

soon as. it winds up. .'

•;

.

. . CAA' shorts will be aimed at pro-
moting recruits for' the.: aviation

training
^ course- being pffered. by. the

Government to cdllege .stijdents,

Holden will actually take the course
during the filming and: will become
an accredited civilian flier. .

George M. Cohan'sVDiscs
. George M. Cohan recorded two of

his £!pngs, his - newest epmpo.sition;

'This Is diir Side of the Ocean' and
the oldie, 'It's Grand Old Flag,'

for Victor this week. .

Leonard Joy conducted the p'rV

chestral accpmpaninveht.

Argentine 'Ear Men'

Take Down Yankee

Music Via Sliortwa?a

Buenos Aire.?, Aug. 6.

High import duties; lack of direct
connections and increasing popu-
larity pf U. S. music have developed
a new industry in South America.
Most bands now haye crew member
or specially -hired ear man to listen;

to short wavers from States and noto
popular numbers. After a few lis-

tens, they usually get it *mas o
menos' which, in the local lingo,

means 'more or less' and applies to
Just about everything.
T7ranscription» would be easier but

there's little equipment available.

Some bands use phonograph rec-
ords—but this is also slow and cpsti
dough.

Still at the top ot popularity

'

Cole Porter's 'Begin ' the Beguine.'
Shaw arrangement, copied note for

((Continued on page 44)

14 AMERICAN ACTS IN

ENGLANI) FOR DURATION

London, Aug. 6.

There are, comparatively, fev/:

American acts .remaining ' Eng-
land. Some; have been naturalized,
(one or two of th e • .vomen by .mar-
riage);, and . those Tcmainihg . hera .

have decided to stay for the dura-
tiPn. .;^

'

':,
. .;

';.'.;,;, V; •; '•
!

;
Among them, are; Vie 01iver,"Kim-

I

berly and Page, Clifford and Marion,

]

Bebe Daniels, and iSen Lyon; NPrman
;
Thomas . Trio, : Scott and Whaley^
Teddy Brpwn, Two Valors, Wilsoni
Keppel and Betty, Charles Warren,
Eddie Stanley and Mae, Leigh .Staf-

ford, Michel and Hero, Tracey ' and!

Hay. :

:

'li 'MHii
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Reidi^talo Fin^

mMSo GayParee

(Ed noie: ^the wrXiet uias. ^i7^T^l]'J:^9^^i[f,^.z=-z:'\ Scre6ll Rblc
ilie French cdpitiuuiion to the Nazis
"V AfiiKTT cprTesportderii iri Parift. One\
of [the, last id I6a^v'e^

ial, albrip with biher. foreign cofre-

apofiAenis,: he . joined the botidtuai/pn

io Touts intd Bdrileauicy where th c.

prGvisiprtfll french cdiJcr^iTneWt 4r«s
set iipy

' He is presently
. in Mfidrid.'

The ioregoirig is orte - of the first
'.

nuthe.jiU(;y .cpmpfehenSive . stories, lo
,;

emttiiai'e frovt,.Ffarice
.
o?i the French '.

Hhqw : bitsiTiei$ and' the Ffench <?-

1

piie in. Benerrtl—^and ti'itfroiU the :'J>e -
j

lilted; via Berlin' qiiptfttion; . t

Lee -M iHar, radio ' canine V ini-.
.

;.

fjersoriator,. didhl^ to bite
.

B dog ic^ break into tKe niews.

He out-barked seven of them
and. >von a job as a. pooch ypice.

in .'8 -.Metro, jpicture.

ere

m

By JOSEPH P. RAVOTTO
.

' Vichy/ France/Jul>v 25.' •

French Motion pictures, . which .unr

.ill . September ^occuipied^. fi^^^^^ place
among, the Country's : industries, ,has

been dealt a .kayo, blow by Ihe Ger-
mah occupaU Legit, itiusichalis,

night; clubs^,^ danceries, radio and.

others . foi'nis ; , of /entertainTnent;

which in theiif ensemble rfepreseriled

hundred^ of
.

miliipris' oi francs and
gave employmen t , to rnillions of

JTrehch. arid, foreign actors, enter-

tainers,' technicia^as ani othier ern--

pii)yeis,v have also taken .a 'terrible

.pounding.: ;'.

'

'V>

Allhpiigh lieast affected, riestau-

lants and cafes are hot idoing the . biz

,pl! a year ago, nbr for, that matt^r^ of:

i^ie jpetiod juist. prior to the German'
:1nvasion of the Low countries;. Food
and liquor shdrtagiss arid lack, of;

*peincling money supply the answers
although j list . many clien ts can

,
.(Contlmied Pri page 4'?)

loses ;it^^; t^

.' -
. . .Los' Ahfieles; Aug. 6^

"

; John .Br^rvyrnpres- weekly . 'allpw-

ahce" : was raised from $1,000 .to

ii .175 a; . week by Erhest .R. Utley ,

.

'

jreferee in bankniptcy, but the extra
$i7i5 goes. to. Ihe.sTjppbrt pf his three !

cji i 1 d i"!?n .'11 if .daughter;. Diana,, gets

SSCl
;

\vcek and the rest is " turned
to Dolores Cbs'tello, . former,

w' i fe; for .the care of ; hi?, two other
.offspring.

:
'.

.

^'
, .

"
••

Under e .debtpr's extension ar-

rangeroerll, the.: bankruptcy cpurt
Jakes over ;the rest of Barrympre'?
earnings .io clear iip debtS; amoiint.r;

ing to ?6i5.021 ,. H is salai-y in his; next;

picture will be $5,000 a Week.

'

LUCY MONROE
^-Stair' Spangled Sopi'ano"

StaV. of .'^-xnvf.ric'rm. .tiibllc^,'" New.
York \Vorl(l\« Kail: 1^4(1; .Just, cpm-
piet(-.<l a:!th .wfclc^ 12 niofo weeks
ip fbll(i\\v Cloi»ing' p(tObtT, 271)1. ..

Guest star on R.aymond' Paige's
"Musical AnKM-ioanu'-: Ntfw' liiakinf;

her. first records for :>'iei or Bed Seal.

pcince.i't .MaTi'sififment. . /

v
.. Arihur Judson, Inc.

lia.Wesi r.Tth.Snt-t-t' Mew York

BRITISH FIRM WOULD

ItHiRmCRO^YARN

In South AmerKa i Ho^
Beating; the Nazi Ban

Hollywood, Aug; 6.

.
. One of Myrpn , Selznick's

ciiients in Faris wanted to gel. in

tbiich . with^ J^afr>' Ham,;
'
the

agency's Lpiidon representative,

biit found there" waS: no cbmrriur.

nication between; Fraiice arid

England. .

'

. So the message was cabled in

French to the .Selznick office

here and" relayed to London,

IN AIRsSERIES

ONBENEFTTS

Complete fcontrbl oyer theatrical

fcehejits ;has :.been -Wken . put; of .the

ihandst
.

.of Theatre Authority and

Willi in 'futyre, be, administered by a;

comjrnittee; = representihg the Assp,-'

ciat.ed. Actors & Artistes pf America,.

I'ive.- miiri committee,
.

; -representin g
the varipus Fput. A's .uriipns in-

volvedj includes;' Florence • MarstPn,

;
Screen Actors Guild; Paul Dullzell,

Equity; Jo Tpnge, American Federa-
tion of Radio.

;

Artists; Blanche
.Withersppoh, .American . Giiild of

Musical Artists, and Hoyt Haddock,
American G.uild Pf ;'Vafiety Artists.

Resplutioh; calling, fpr 'the change
was passed last week ;by '.the Thea

-

tie Authority board, after haying

(Coritinued on page 44) •

• London, Aug. 6. ,

:
A report, here that British Holly-

wood)tes hfve abandoned production

of a talent-pooJed briefie, earnings

from wh ich would go to Red ;Cross
Society, has given grpunds to an ^n-
noiincement from British Interna-
tional Films that it; will produce a
feature dealing with inception of the
first aid outfit and in. which the so-
ciety will cooperate as well asrxer
ccive all funds.

.

Mile?; ' MaiJeson.
. Scripting the

yarn; director and casting yet to be
assigned. •

' ' '

: :;v Hollywood, Aug. 6.
'

Joan Blohd^']]; wil] star in '1 'Warit

a DiyorVe' -when, the, latter program
returns this; lall starting Oct. 5 on
CBS, Saturdays si 7:30 p.m. Si-

multaneou.«!ly . the. release of Para-
rripunt Alrn of same .title with Miiss

Bldndell and Dick Pow^ell. will serve

as a tie-up for the program, which,
as. before, is cooperatively spon-
sored acros5 the nation.

,:EmiI Briscacher, Davis .&. Staff,

San Francisco and jLos\ Angeles
agency, produce the program..

Schipa Furore m B.A.

Has Repercussions;

WB He^ Evacuate Kids

Of Its British Employes;

Guarantees U. S. Home

. London, Aug. 6.

Considerable, publicity and public
appreciation flow iri the wake of
Harry Warner's bid to- helj in: child
evacuation from Britain. Burbatik
chief cabled recently that his oi'gan-

Jzatibn, through .. its :p,er5pniiei^_ was

:

piepared tp guarantee accommoda-
tion to offspring of 'VVarrer staff

this side.
'

Funds for the . youngsters' educa-
liori, : and ; care, ,

plus the nece.ssary

fiiiaiicial '
: assurances. tp\ the State,

would be pmvidedby the HollyWood
;rew Slid guaranteed.'jby .

ihe, Warner
company. .vMax Milder, latlers man-
ager here, preparing the groiind

for .ihPse pf his .stkff.-arixipus to: de>

cifate their chiidreri: in . eri the War-
ner chief's pffer. pf a Hollywood
honie.

'

Rose Cool to O.K. Oleson's

Aquacade Bid for H'wood
Proposition has been made id Billy

Rose by Otto .K. Oleson, Coast light--

ing. tycoon, for : presentation of the
Aquacade in Hollywood Bowl. - Rose
has requested more partitulars on
the deal from Oleson, but is frigid

to the idea. Producer maintains a
miriimum of 1,000,000 admissions is

1 necessary to meet the nut, and said
last week that he :c6uldn't see how
that .number could ppssibly be ob-
tained out of LyA. 's population with-
out, some other . more concentrated
attraction than the film studios to

bring people from other parts of the
coimtry ,

;

: Rpse declared he > as received
numerous propositions, particularly
from Atlantic City, Florida and Chi-
cago, but the latter is the only one
that' appears as a gopd prpspect at
the mpmenl fpr an Aquacade. . And
he'e even doubtful, he said, that Chi's

population is enough to guarantee a

prcMV Building must be put up
from; scratch, to bie satisfactpry, he
asserted, and the cost

.
is $150,000-

$200,000. : Cheaper version Pf the
show cPuld be put on, he admitted,
hut s^id he felt that it wouldn't do
"business. ah<i \vdultf ruin the idea for

the future, '

. ,
;

:'

. '-v

Aquacade at the ; N. .Y. Fair - will

play to 3.000.0(ib people this year,

arid; at the S. F, Fair t6 2,000.000,

Rose estimated, " He; declared it i.<

c.urrcriti.v playing Id 28% of the front
gfite. in N. Y. and 37% in S, P, .'

. Buenos Aires, Aug. 9,

Refusal of Tjtc Schipa to' sing at

a CPn.cert in. provincial Entre Bios,

nprth of here;- on Argentina's Inde-
pendence Day has caused a string of

repercussions that / may; wreck the
sinjger's Solith . American career.

Schipa Tefu.«ed to go on,, sujippsedly

because, the house 'was so small that

it could riot' pay hii jee.. He denied
the story,: .which jjiad a. big Pi**y in
the. press here;.'-,-'

Coming to 3uends Aires to sing
;in, opera at the riiunicipally owned
Colon theatre, he's said to have been

(Continued -tn page 10)

J. J. MURDOCK'S SON

REPRESENTS 7ELET0NE'

J-. J. Mu^dock's sori, John, has the
New ;. York-New Jersey territory

rights on 'Teletone,' the nickle-in-

the-slot jukebox gadget whereby
eustdniers . phone in : their ; requests
for. platters to R" broadcast central.

From there a s.a.-voiced 'Betty- re-

sponds with the proper request.

Young Murdock is making tieups
with, automatic vendors id place his

'Teletone' into their respective estab-

iishmeht."?. such as. ;iGecream :;parlprs

pubs, taverns, restaurants, dance-
halls, etc. '"/"'

.
.-

Benny Settles With Conn

: •. : . LP5. AngelePi; Aug.,6. ;

Jack; B^-npy. ; and Harry Conn,
;

• ... Writer, settled their breach-of-con-
MORRIS' ENCORE AT PAR \ tract suit Put' oL r durt, Action had

been 'hc*ldi.rfg' fire i or several months.
Conn "h;id sued Benny for $40,000,

charging the tprntdiari; iwilh break-
ing a.: -.verbal agreeinen^ -

.

BKO SIGNS IT.Y. LEGITER
' • : Hollywood, Aug. 6,

'

J o sep h Eggenston, Broadway
player, has ; been - brought here by

producer-director David Butler for '

xole in RKO's 'Ypu'U Find Gut:' .

Fait -worked tpgether in the old

Morosco stock; corripany here.

' ' Hollywood, 'Aug., 6.

;
Wiiyne Morris^, who ...shifted id

;

Pfti-irripvint Jor one .job: a.« a football:

: pli:ytr iri/ToUc'hdown,' rem«im'.s: thisrel

1 foi-. a.. chore a.S' a 'flyer, in 'I Wanted
'

'Wirigy.' A'cidr -will be teamed with
' Rjiy Mil land r;n(| . Willijiirn Holden,
with most of the action filmed on the

i S,. .^rmy; fiirficl.d-.jfitvSari Antonio.
Tex. ' "} '

' ':
•

'< Arthur Hfirriblcw, ! Jr,,. . producci:

ind J. Theodore Reed directs.

SIGNE HASSE EN ROUTE
Ihillywodd, Aug. 6.

. Signe Hri'.^e, RKO's .Swcdi.v-h i.ih-

ptrl.at inn, h'.tf :.iit rivtd in Kobe, Jji-

pan, eri loutt .it, ^Hollywood for her
.Arn«r.nc{ijrA sc.i c.tri (l<'biJt,

'

She i.'. dijc Hu e the end of August

War Call of Younger

Musicians Aids Vets'

Comeback in England

.'
. . ; •. ; ' London,; Aug. 6. ;

With the calling up for various
forms of service of all those \mder
30, orchestra's; are. losing their -key-

men in drdVeS, :• Aiiihrose has loist

isix; Joe Loss is .irihinus. live. -H^rry
Roy a like number, arid likewise Car-;

roll- Gibbons. '-'

v-

This bias given rriuisicians of the
over 30's a new lease pf life, and a

bald head heire . and . there " no
longer frowned

JESSEL WINS COURT

JOUST WITH AGENT

Los Angeles, Aug, 6.

Qeorge Je.^sel was awj^rded a de-
cision by Judge Myron Westover iii

the suit brought by Edd ie R esnick t p
recover $3,600, allegedly due in cdm-
missidns -for

. setting a persona) apr
pearance tour, .Court ruled that the
William Morris office had arranged
arid booked the tour and did all, the
WPrk incidental ;to the trip,. therefore
was entitled to full commission:
Ruling $650: paid to Resnick by

Jessel, claimed by agent to be cn
account, court held that this; money
was to be repaid, and was riot tc bt
construed as paymerit ori .corimiitiion.

By RAY JOSEPHS
Buenos Aires, Aug; . 6.

:

' A. vast, practically untouched field

for the U. S. ehtertainment industry
—opera, legit, vaude, concert and
riadio-T-now being .enlarged

; jit..^^ t

mendoiU speed in South Am«Hca;^^t
day face.s a danger of ; going' flpppci. ;

' Cut off from Europe, its longiime
No. .1 source, by the war, this

tainmcht-loving coritirient is turn ing

to the States fpr its tnlent;
. B\it igV

norancie pf cpnditipn.s here by AnSv.rr
icr.ris who slipuld knp>y,

. fsilijre in

firganizatipn pf any sort of cdhcerted-
! South Americ:\h drive by le<ider.« of

1 the field in the U, S., and lack of

I

avoareness of important points may
I
kill; a' trend ; just, -xyhen it. oughl

- to
have the most help. -'.-'

:; In the ippinion . of .showmen and;
trained observers in Buenos Aire?,

largest (almost 3,000,000 pppulation

)

and richest ot South Americanjeities,
l U. S. eiilertainjirlent; execs W
to' cash- in on the .' nitirket . south cf

;

the border rnust wake .up to .certain;

things:

1. fWe hig talent sponsors . mwi
personally look over the field io iei
a real sampling of public iaste.

2. They rimsi prepare to shili <(.

liiitfe'. dbufjh intp preparatiori:and e,i>

pect io\ be paid in .
curTency .Ihnt

.

doesn't rnnfc os hififh as the do:lj»iT.

3. Some sort of.cooperative effort

thai can. do for the cntcrt«.iTi7he7it ibfz

I what Pon-Amcticrtn. Airxiiays- did in

lis division will have io • be u^drked
chd if aiiything resernbimg a paying
South Americon circuit is to be
tttbli.sHed.

4. Transportation, still the mr-sf .

Expensive item both from ; « rnorie-

.(.Continued on page lb)

L.A. to N.Y.
Lois Andrews;
Lucille Ball.

Phil Baker.
Joan Beririett.

i^Sani Berkowitz. .

.

Joe . Bernhard. •
.

- John. Bowman.
Charles Brackett.
Gene Buck.
David Buttolph.
Slam Coslow,

: Meriari C. Cooper.
Laraine Day. .

John Ford.
Myron Fox; .

Sayde Gale.
Wynne Gib.son.

William Gargari.
Leland Hayward.
Rpse Hecht.
George Jessel.

.

Dr. and Mrs, Herbert T. Kalmuj,
Jack Kapp.
Noel Langley.
Laudy Lawrence,

'

Hal Leroy,
Harry Lubcke.- /v-; -;.

Al Mannheimei";
Marty Martyn.
Arthur Murray.
John McClain;

.

. John G, Paine.
'

. Jane.: Pickens, '

;

.:Lew Raderma . . , ;^

Louise Rdus.«-eaH<

Myrpri Selznick,. .. .

Arthur iShieldSi

Al Span. . :
;..;'•;

.;

Laurence Stallings.

Tamara, ,
;''••;.

Mrs! Ed Sullivan.. ,

Ddrothy
.
Thonrjpspn. '

; .

Kathleen Williams,
Walter Wanger. .

.
N Y. to L.A.

AnHabella.. .-..•-.''.

Pat Casey, .

Dick Dprrance,
Lynn Farnol.

Larhey Goddk.ind.
Betty Hildebrandt.
Morris

:
Helprin.

Carol. Irwin, "

.

: Arlene Judge.. :

Dan Kelley.

, Everett S16;me.

TO REVIVE

Charleston, V. Wa., Aug.
The name John Robinson, Icnf

famous in Ameirican. circu."? hi.<:tpry',

will be seen soon again on biilbcardi;

advertising ai. modernized' ver.sipn 'V.f

the . old-time circus. ' John Gilbert

Robinson, Cincinnati attorney and
grandson of the founder of Robin-
son's Circus, one of the pioneers in

this form of entertainment, has mad*
the announcement.

. . V
Robinson and John >H. Marks, head;

of the Marks Shows, . are. cPmplf ling
plans to organize a circii.s-carnivnl,

which will have its opening tt

Lynchburg, "Va., on Sept, 2. The c'lr-

ciis featurewill be built sroiirid three
ex,-Robinson . eliephants

;
now WJl^i

Marks.-

Steps Not Stairway,

Judge Rdes, Saving

,. Los Angeles. Aug. 6.

When a customeir clirnisE up on
Earl. Carroll's stage to dance, gihe i»

doing- , it at her. own risk,, according
to a decision by Judge C, M. Han.«.on,

who
. dismissed' ari injury : pu it fi-r.

$iO,0QO, brought in Superior .Coui'i;

by Mfirian -Rebney: a^ains
theatre-restaurant.

PlaintiflE pharged that Carroll W£,e

rieghgient * In" fa^ to - ieqijip the
.steps with a hahd rail. Court rultd
that the restaurant-to-stage . ulep^
cannot legally- be classed as a jiuihv
stairway.

. .

'

.v- --

jtMEOlEGOEMEANIE

fOR 'WESTERN UNION'

' HollywdPd. Aug. 6. /

Don Ameche loses . h is- sririile and
becomes a baddie. for .the first time;:;

in : his screen career in .*Wet-It rn
'Union' at 2bth-Fox.- He does^^

sing 'Happy, Birthday to You;'
Originally slated to start Aug. 2€,

'Western' has been moved bbck 1v
Sept, 20,
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Buffalo, Aug. 6, .•

Ralph! Tiressihg;;\ press- agent of

ViTorld's largest spiritualist camp, at

Lily Dal^v, N, Y;, wants to i)ut spirit

voices cii the ail*, and he ain't fooiT

In?; Pi'oject iis well into talk stage;

both on this planet and on the 'other

pressing, who has installed what

he believes is first air-conditioned

»eance roofh', in his Lily Dale, home,

got idea from recordings of spirit

voices taken at
;

English seauces; If

in ir its can be put on wax, their

voices will go over mikies, he ifigUres.

-projpoised series of weekly broad-

casts is intended for network use,

. Pressing explains. To this end he is

. sounding out
.
sehtimerit. .

among
chain-affiliated outlets .

in Bufitalo^

meanwhile/ going! ahead with; plans

^o form a - 'circle' to call weekly on.

..*the ;6ther"w6rldA^- ;

. No elaborate equipmieht, .is re-

quired. Publisher, of a spiritualist

paper, Pi'cssirig says hroadcasts coMld
'

t>ei
- done froni an •

. ordinary studio,

provided it's darkened, arid. has propi-

Sr acoustical abilities. Circle then

Oould call in voices it wants. V

Talked to Doyle
For scoffers,; he's obtaiined disc of

Sir Arthiir Gonan Doyle's .voice;

wliich he would first ' play cn air,

then call in Sir Arthur from 'other

gide' t6 corifirm' . it. It's a Simple

trick, Pressing says, with a confident

.smile.. Claims :to have talked- the

^ . . .(Continued. Gin page 11) '

;

Eng^aind'ii $bhgvSlanf

s

: England's vagaries on
.
pop

jriusip.phraseolog3r, etc., have al7
.

ways been curioiis to Americans.
Such as 'Bless Me,' as a iswitch

~

on ;So ir61p Me,' latter
,
being

' c o n side r e d . blasphemous in

:

.Britain. The war . m.bod is An-:

thei: manifestation.

'Old Dutch<^ Garden' . was
kayoed by the Lowlands' blitz,-

what with Queen .Wilhelmina
seeking refuge in London, and
where for a time 'There's a Boy
Coming Home on Leave' was a
properly sentimental thought, as-

spon as all military leaves were
cancelled; that kayoed that too.

Bpindy :^ Clptking T jr c b p n
' Sponsprs Plaii ;f6 pistribute

Hollyy^ppd'Mailip Helig

• Talkers and Equipmeiirit-—

1^000 Ex-Preacher« En-

rolled to Sell to 100,000

Churches in U. S. V

WEBB PRODUCES

For Levey-U's

N'wood Plays at

F»r British Relief; It's

Not Art, But Profitable

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Group of English-accented screen

folks played theatre last night (Mon-
day), at El Capitan, HoUywpocI, pre-:

senling 'Noel Coward's 'Tbnight at

6:30' for British relief fimd, although
histrionacs -nxight have hit a loftier

level,had Thesps been facing a Capra
tr; .Goijlpling to shout an occasional

fcamerar or 'cut,* thuis putting them
in more faniiliar atmosphere, they
did have fun while capacity house
made up of their pals gots its

money's worth and mob of , 4,000

gawkers lining: Hollywood bowl col-

lected hundreds of autographs.
Little was . contributed to art by

opening perforrnances of three-week

Sun, but coffers of fund bulged when
I.R.O. sign went up.

• Best performances were by Gladys
. Gooper, Muriel Hutchinson and Basil

Rathbone in 'The Astonished Heart'
Presence ;6f sOme humorous soUl like

: John Barrymore with a bit of ad
Jibbing would have enlivened Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr.-Constahce Bennett
high-jinks in . 'We Were Dancing,'
but there was ho Barrymore, Reg-
inald Gardiner and Binnie. Barnes
high-lighted; ''Red Peppers.'

M-G, 20TH BARRED

FROM NAZI NATIONS

: Hollywood, Aug. 6.

'Hellzapoppin',- tlie pise'n arid

Johnson stage , deHrium, . will be
wrapped up in a film package with
the original New York cast by Jules

Levey's Mayfair . Productions • next
.spring.

,

Picture is for Universal reieaso.. .

.

Chiefly for the TItU

Payment of $200,000 is a record fig-

ure for a revue, since little or none
of the stage material will be used.

Price is really for the title, as whien

the picture version is filiried it will

be a book story, •

Olsen
.
arid.; Johnson pririie

Owners' of 'Hellz,' and the Shuberts

(Harry Kaufman), who present the

(Continued on page 38)

V Hollywood," Aug, 6. .

Churches are .going into the film

business on . a ' nationwide, scale ais

result of a deal signed here by
Charles Anson Bond,., millionaire

clothier, and Harry Webb, prexy of

Metropolitan Pictures, Inc. Contract

calls for Webb to; produce 50 thfiee-

reel Biblical subjects in Cinecolor

every year, for five years, to be dls-r

tributed among churches ol .all ,de-

nominations. v

Bond, former mayor of Columbus,

,Q.,.. has incorporated . Biblical Photo

Plaiys under the ' laws , of Maryland
after three years- prepai'iation. dur-

; . C. (Continued on page .45)
;

Edgar Bergen to Tease

PdbBc in a Serial-Form

Plot Trick for the Fall

RED CROSS P.A. UNITS

WAIT DRIVE RESULTS

.-. Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Plan to send out Hollywood units

oiv personal appearance tours for the

Red Cross fund, is being held back
wh ile the executive comm ittee awai ts

full reports from all studios; •

The p.a. tour idea was projected

as a pos-sible aid in case the local

drive fell short of the required

ahiount. Returns' are still coming

from the va^'ious studios and affili-

ated money-raising, dflvesi

Andrews SislersMay

Encore in 2d U Pic

Merhphis, Aug. 8.

Flying through here, in the new
three-place Stinson plane, purchased

at thei factory in Nashville, Edgar
Bergen revealed that Charlie Mc-
Carthy's adveritures will- take to the

air in semi-serial story form when
the program resumes in September:

. Present completeness .
of etach

broadcast in itself will be eliminated.

In its stead, Charlie, will be left

hanging fire . at the end of the show
each Sunday night as bait for the

listeners to chew upon all week'un-
til

.

' suspeiise; . lifts ;
ri^bm'entarily the

following Sabbath. ,.

' Bergen said he hadn't determined

how strong he should go on this

chapter play idea for radio's No. 1

hrat, but that, he will definitely give

it i Whirl.' ,Also^ he;;expects td; have,

several new characters in the .setup,

including girl friends for McCarthy.

MebbC; theyMl be live actors, not

dummies, says he.

Star discovered a 12 -year-old. gal

ventriloquist in Nashville and invited

her to have a Hollywood visit and
whirl at pictures. Thinks she really

has the makings.
Accompanied by Al Lary, his in-

structor, Bergen flew his new ship

back to Californi Is taking a keen

interest in aviation, having just set up

Edgar Bergen Foundation loan funds

for promisirig aviators to get chance

at training. ,:

• Metro and 20th-Fox were official-

ly notified by the Gerrriari goverrir
irient this Aveek that they .

virere

barred from . (distributing pictures in

jTazi-colitrolled countries.
As a result of '. the Nazi ban on.

20th-FQx . doing business ' in Ger-
riiany, Norway, Holland and Czesho-
^lovakia, it was reported in the trade
yesterday (Tuesday) that the com-
pany was considering a large dariV-

age suit against the Gierman governr
ment • ^ .- }

"

; Maestro Dick Powell
San Diego, Aug. G..

: S:6me.2^0Q0 attended. Dicfc;^^^^^^

Tna.eslro' .debut July •. 27-;:at -.Mis.<;ioh

Beach ballroom, at the helm of Don
Ricardos orchestra. ' :'

. Powell "s lack of
.
batpn'^Wielding,

ability was noticeable but Was coun-
teracted,' ,ih part, by his vocalizing.

He- is originally, a, picture hoitSft. m.c.

Andrews Sisters, who recently

completed work. '
.

'Argentine

NightsVfQr Uriiyersai, are riisgotiating

with the studio on another film.

Deal is • ali5o being talked, for their

appeiraftce. as rcgiiiars' oh the :Bob

Hope radio show for Fepsodent ;in

the fall; ;

'-

. '-Sisters are currently doing theatre

and' one-niglit .dates' ai'ound.: New
Yoi'k'v piMor to an cngagemerit at the

Paramount, N. Y,, .
about three

weeks..

Kath Locke to Coast

, 'Kathcrine. Locke, who. played

feiVime iead:' in ;;Tlve.; Fiflh^ ColUinn'

t)n Broadwiiiy' Ifist'.scasori, .will lea,v^

for .the coast r . about.tvvo weeks to

loin . her Inisbahd, Morris
;

Helprin,

I production assistant tb; Alexander

Kor.da! '
. \

MLs."? Locke will look into, picture

' po.'i.iibirilici: While
,
on the Coast if

I
her current gander at legit sdripts

.'• fdr/fiili
.

pr()ve.s unlruitful.;

GUS MEINS SUICIDES:

FRED MacISAAC DITTO

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Coroner's inquest into the death of

Gustave Meins, :45. 'Republic- pro-

ducer-director yesterday (5) con-

cluded that i t resulted from his: own
hand. Meins' body was foundi Sun.-

day (4) in his car. in lindeibrush

near La Crescenta. ending a sSarch

that had been underway since his

disappearance follovving' release .On

$5,000 bail after arre.st on
.
morals

charges; ; : -

Meins' last picture was Republic's

'Sc,atterbraiiV/,-:'He is surviv^^ his

Widow .and .sori. .- •

''

.:
"

. . .

. - Macisaac . Suicide
• Fred

.
J> Macisaac.^ '^54, author and

former New York dramatic critic,

ended his life with a bullet yester-

day ;((Mon. ) .-in.:;h1s Hollywood home.

Fiha'ricial .worries and il I health
;

^re

said • to have prorripted the acl.

Maclsaaos vVa..s .IjOrjr in Carnbri^

Mass,.^-. Many, of hi,< weslei-h and ad-

venture yai'iV.s found tlVcli way to

the screen. -.;. .•,- •
; ;;.

Lost :iri Radibi City

.

': Reports that .
six- : persons .: had.

died of .exHaustiori after being
'lost- for three, weeks in the

labyrinthian . concourses iinder

Radio City, N. Y., were denied
this week by Rockefellef Center

. officials;; Nevertheless,; th have
issued a regular road nfiap of the

under-the-street catacombs,
:

' Upon being asked how to get

somewhere, R. C guides now
take a: copy of the rnap from
their dispatch cases;: and . mark
the route for the .

questioner in

, blue pencil, like gas station at-

tendants. .:'':.
'

Subpoenas to 6

Hollywood,: Aug. 6.

Action of L, A. . district attorney

Buron Fitts in subpoenaing six mem-
bers of the fiirn 'colony in the county;

grand jury's- ihyestigatibn; of Com-
munist murders drew a fiery resolu-

tion frorii the Screen Actors Guild

board of directors; last, night (Mon-
day).. Summoned to testify as to

red' activities in Southern Cali-

fornia were Herbert Biberman, filrii

and stage director; - his :wife. Gale
Sohdergaard, actress; Lionel Stander,

comedian; Clifford Odetts, writer,

aind Samuel OrnitZj writer, and his

wife, . Sadie Ornitz. ;
. % .:

SAG board condemned Fitts' :rnpve

as 'unjust' insofar as it applies :to

two thesjaians, pointing put that - ac-

tors are the -first group to aid when
patriotic drives are made. 'We be-

lieve that to malign actors generally,

under circumstances such as present

one, is unwarranted and unrAmeri-
can,' read the resolution in part.'

; Theatre, Arts Cbriimittee, though -it.

avers the organization is principally
concerned with the welfare of Its.

members and ;denie.S ;being Cphi-
inunistic,; appears to be loath to re-
veaV the identities of TAC officer.s-.

When the controversy oyer the Fin -

land benefit performances arose
soriie months ago. Equity requested
TAG to name its actual leaders, with-
out result;

;
Congressman W. P.

Laihbertson,
, who , looks askance . at

TAC; for indicated^: radical literar
ture,. .wrote two letters to the group
seeking the same: information, but
failed to obtain the names.
Only individual known to be an

officer is Adelaide Bean, executive
secretary, ,who signs cornmunicarr
tioris. : Letter head, does not name
the other dfficers. Names of players
.who appeared in TAC revues at the
Ariiericari Music HaU, former church
on the

:
East Side and at ..Manhattan

Center, furnish clues as to who are
most active in TAC affairs, .

- .

:

Latqbertsbn Asks 'Variety

-' :')' Washington, Aug. 2.."
.

Editor, Variety:
:

I have been endeavoring, without
succe^.s so

.
far, to secure from the

Theater. Arts Cqmriiittee the follow-
ing information:. : -i
.. .Names . and addresses of present
officers. .

.

'

'

Names and addresses of governing
council members.

, Names and addresses of members.
I am writing you as the foremost

theatrical journal in the hope that

(Continued on page 44)

in sPic

; Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Jerry Colonna has been signed by
Gene Markey fon the comedy spot
in 'You're the One,' which marlci
Markey's debut as an iridic producer-
He will also continue with the Bob
Hope air shpw.
Picture ' w"in feature Orrin Tuck-

er's o ichestra and Bonnie Baker, xe-

I
leased through Paramount.

20TH miES' REMAKE

GETS S.A. BACKGROUND

Hollywood, Aug. 6,

'Foiies Bergere' gets a new title

and a new home in its remake
at 20th-FoX. New name is 'A Latin

From Manhattan,' and new locale is

Rio de Janeiro instead of Pariis; Pic-

ture, was firstmade in - Shift

gives the studio two South Ameri-
can, musicals. The other . iis 'Down
Argentine Way,- soon to be released.

'Foiies Bergere,'. first . filmed by
Dairryl Zanuck five years ago, will

have Maurice Chevalier, Merle Obe-
ron and - An;i . Sothern . in the top

spots. It was Chevalier's la^t pic-

ture in this country. ;
'/

Slating of 'Foiies' makes fpur mu-
sicals .on this year's WestWood pio-

gram, the two others being 'Tin Pan
Alley' and 'Say It With Music '

. .

Lupe Likes 'DuBarry',

But Only for Road

The probability is that Lupc.yeiez
Will succeed -Ethel' -Merman in .. 'D.ii-

Barry Was a Lady,' ' at the .' 46th
'

Street, New York, but the deal '.

pending because . of certain fclotails.

not . agreccT?' on. . Buddy; DeSylva
wants the little 'Mexica n to: enter the

..

cast' prior to
;
the road . tour, due. to

start in .October. -. Mi.';.") Vejez is. will-

ing to .stop into 'Du Barry,-' bi'd lins

I
so far insisted , that', iicr appearaiiccs:;

shall not begin u.ntiL the show ii'w^..

to the- road.. • - ; '-

\ :. M iss-- Merman - is; ; d t j ckTn f;- x> ut -of-,

town appearances and i.s: li.-iileci : u)

\

appear in DcSylva's new '

. v;.:;!!-

, .'iPanarria' Hattie,*- . ,wh iph. goe^V .= i iit-i

)

'rehearsal early in -Sepie.inbcr; .

-

Xrado Mark : tieeleter^a
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Signilicant for Show Kz; Houston

AddDeiprDi^^
-^^^^

; W Auff. 6*

Census Bureau has released popu-
lation figures, for the '25. biggesV
Americah ciUes in th^ new 1940

counWa compiiatioh: of significant

interest to the film industry, the

revenues of which - are predicated

vpon mass appeal- Statisticians soon
. will .complete the cbllatinR of com-:

parative figures, showing industry

strength and growth in ratio to num-
bers of inhabitants.

On the whole, the n6w list of 'b'lg-'

gest' contains ;the ssiine, cities as in

193d (previous: cenisus date ), but 13

of the 25 have different ranks. Two
new centers, aliso, are; added, Hous-
ton and Denver make the ibtihg for

the first time, di^lacing Jersey City

anid Portland, Oije, ^ r

One of the interesting angles from
thie film vie\ypt>int is that suburban

• adjacent to the larger cities

increased materially in populatipn,

at the expense; of dwellers within

city geographical limits. ; Eight of

the big "Cities showed losses, although

Burrouhding areSs improved-r-a,4efl-

riite treiid tc»wards more and bigger

suburban subsequent run houses for

fllrii market development ^ithin the

next few years. . Eifficiilties of auto-

mobUe parking in downtown sections

of the larger cities, and .the, fact: that

department stbres are ihcreasihg the

riumber. of their suburbaii- branches,

thus changing the shdpiping areas, are

contributing factors to the ,
indication,

thiat motion, picture theatres of the

future are not so likely to be built

. in congested corrirnerciial areas, .
but

rather in the residential, sections

where land vialueis and taxes are.

much lower. ; : \
The 1940 count and ratings of the

top cities follow:

loio"
"

.
.1030

'

Hank city; . Rahit IMO. Pop. 1930 P«ip,. •

1 N«w York. .;. . .• . 1 7.38e,2t» «.B30.'14e

2 Chicago . .. ,..*. . 2 3.384,500 3,370,438

3 PhllndelphJa . . . , 3 J,»35,080 l.m»ei
4 Detroit. 4 l.«18,549 1,568,602
5 tos Angeles..... 5 l,4t)0,7»2 1.238.048

C Clevelana 6 .878,385 nO0.421»

7 Baltimore ....^.. 8 . 854,144 804.874
8 St. Loula . . r ^ 813.748 821.060

!) Bostoii • 760.820 781.188

JO PtttBburgh' ilO 665.384 6e!>.817

11 Washington ....14 063.153 .
480.800

12 San: rriihclsco...U 020,663 634.304
1.1 MllwtmUee l. ... .12 '. 680,M8 678.240
14 BuKalo 13 : 67.1,100, 67;».076

1 .^ New. Orlcrtna . . . . 10 -
. 402.282 . 4r»8.7«!i

10 Mfnneapolls . IS 480,076 464,851
J7 rMnclnnRll i,,....tT. 4.12,852, 451.100
1.<t Nownrlc- ........18 428,286 / 442,{W7
10 Knnsrts City. .'.. .10 400,175

,
300.746

20 tndliinapolliB ....21 . 886,170 3a4ilftl

21 Houfiton ........ 2« . 880.160 , 29^'.3ri2

?2 Seattle ,ao 306,847 aor,;B83

2.1 Borhfster .... . 22 324.604 328.1.12

W IjoulsviUe ......24 818.713 307,746
•-T) Denyier .20 318.416 287.801

. From Pbc. Vi|e'»nM»M»t

From the film industi^- viewpoini,
most

,
important , factor concerhed

with the larger centers of population
is the firisit-run theatre situation in

the .. various centers. Data.: recently
assembled by the Department of. Jus-
tice as an exhibit in:the .Government
anti-trust suit against the eighit

major filtn compahies contained de-
tails of the ownership, operation and
pooling arrangements ' of the first-

' runs in all the key . cities, of which
only a few are omUted from the cen
sus '25-biggest': list

. Excluding the iinlisted cities, the
five • theatre-pwhing major film com
pahies control 126 first-run theaitres

in the 25. biggest cities, whilie there
are only ,37 independently o>yhed and
Operated ifirst-runs in'19/and hone in

si By. companies, the litirtibers of
first-runs each

, cQntrpls, either
through ownership,

: manalgement
contract or pooling arrahgeihent With
a competing distributor foilow: /

Controlled Leadinc
Company . .Ist lUiiui Cities

Paramount 29 . , 12
Warner Bros. . . . , ; ; . Z8 8

20th-Fox (Nkt'l Thea. ^

t,oew-s'..i.. . 24 ' 15

RKO ....:v;.v;vv;.>..w ^19' V. 12

Non-affiiiiited . ! 37 ; 19

In aidditiph tO the first-runs, aU the
affiliated . majors ire interested,

through .ownership, br operations, in

scores Of subseduent-run; theatres.

;^ 'EaUo»;";^ '....^. v '..V

Ratio of motion picture theatres to

popula'tion natiohally varies gi:eatly

between industrial and^tural. sections

of the : country. ; A ' recent Census
Bureau pamphliet,.: listing gross' re.-'

ceipts of film houses, shows that; al-

though only 17% Of the: total popu-

lation resided in cities of MO.llOO or

more inhabitant^, the public in there
cities :pays 34;6% of the total national

motion picture bOxoiffice gross. In

cities from 250,000 to 499,000, repre-

.sentirig B;5% Of the entire populri^

tion, the film boxoffices collect 11.1 7c

(Cpntmued on .page 10)

Bu^bahk Qptimiini

Hollywood, Aug, 8.

Jane Bryan is stili being held

on the contract list at Warners
although she abandoned the pic-

tures forever--so :she said—

v

wheh she v/alked out ahd got
/married nearly a year ago^

.

Studio exercised/its latest op-

tion .on her pact—i list in case.

: Alhambral, Cal., Aug. 6.

: i; j^mies Edwards, parthet " with

Principal . Theatreis iCMike • Ros

berg ), is
:
rushing completipn of first

'annex' theatre ever to be 'cori^

stiucted in :
this couhtry.' .Housi^;

Which is ih' reality an addition to. the

Alharnt).ra theatre, will be ready the

latter part ipif this month and will,

for-, the .first time/ make' it possible

for patrons .to move from one audi-
torium to: artbther to see the.finish.ot

3' picture
.
which .has btien on the

screen when theyJftrst enter theatre.

Annex will have a seating capacity

bf'jsirourid 400, and Edwards' plan is

to move piictures direct from screen;

of the Alhambra to the annex screen
for. a cOniihued showing. There will

be but one ehtrancte and boxpfficiB,

but two sciteens and projection
equipments, divided .. by a : partition

between main theaitre and annex, all

under one. roof.

LLOYD ENDS 'HOWARDS,'

MOm HK UNIT V

Hollywood, Aug^6.
Frank Lloyd ipthd

'
Jack; Skirball

moved thieir production staff from
General Service to Uhiversal, where
they, will be occupied for two yiears

on a three-pictures-a-year deal; They
recently, fihlshed editing' and scoring

The Howards pf Virginia* for - Co--
lumbia.'jrelea^ei '^y.

Skirbalt assumes commtmd: while
Lloyd takes a ^ix-week vaciation be
fore stairting preparation work on
.*The Lady jProm Cheyehhe,' first pic
ture under the U.deal.

Got Told, Anna Sten
^^^^^^^

J^^^

.Los Angeles; . Aug. ^8^^

Suit for $4,500 was filed by Anna
St^n against Republic 'Productions,
charging breach of contract inyolyV
ing the picture, 'Doctors Don't Tell.'

Miss S.ten asserts, she had a verbal
pact to:, play the femnie lead, ' but
was released after she had reported
for wardrobe, fittings/ She - asks a
minimum ' of three weeks* salary at
$1,500 per week. V,

'
; Grey's Hookup^ '

I A. Griffith Grey, brother of I). W.
;
Griffith, has joined the .flrni of

;
Piersoh - i Phillips of : 'Washihgton,
which is making; and distributing Re-!
publican emblems in cbnnectipn with
the Willkie campaign; He . is at-

tached to the New York office of the
firrn, just opened. ;. ,^;.'.;.?

Fq r many years in ishbw businesE,
Grey was for. some time ' in :charge
ot' Pa^ampiint's roadshow depart-
ment. He also.' was, .as^ciated in

iDroauctioh~ and roadshdwihg ' with
Gj-ifrith;;i:\

GOODKIND WEST
Larnejr Goodkind, eastern talent

End storir chief for Universal, .-flies .to

the, Cpa.st : today: (Wednesday) for
confabs Av^ith. studio execs^

.

He'll be iway a week tO 10 days.-

Bi'^»lIjLi•HAttIGA^^ .

Hollywood, Aug. 8.

Mr,: ifappu H.ifnmingioay, :

PaIace3each,^N,' Y.' ; •
^V ;

Dear Hap:

:
I suppose thivS will find you in front

bif the Spinerset Hptel still waiting
for , that, d.isappbintntient at Tioew's
State. Don't forget that 1: begged
you to giet in the jalopy with me
and Gpme out. here to this land ; of

sunshine, but no, ypu- couldn't see

same, so have it ypur wajr, .You
would have did .better to give me
half of that dpu^h you had at the.

tinie instead : of .
playing' those biick

piirlays, . and .-where .did it get ypu?
Sure 1 know-^in front of the :Somer-
set, as ypu have ho inore

,
backbphe

than
, a piece' of string- •

First it wais; your dear Old inother
ypu: cpuld not leave so far - behind
and now it is that rriahicurist; so with
one thing and . another ypu ; are a
anehbr and ypu . knPw where

.
a

anchpr find.s^ itsielf
; yvell I do, at the/

bottom of the sea. ; •> .\. v.-/
-
iV

' Mell; we had a great trip.' Sure X
said/we. ,1 picked up a little number
outside of, Harfi^burg that's . a d'^ad
ringer , for

;
'Red*, the gal what

worked in. that threcract ,with. us.':-at

Ghambersburg, .and she. said she was:
going to; Pittsburgh to .work in- the
steel mills,; but when I told hei? who
I was ^and where I.'was headed fOr.

stardprh . she said 'she . was really :gB7

ing:to .Bakersiield to pick lehionSi so
I says, 'Well hpney,: you picked .ine

already,' and she ' roared at • that .one
and I haye had hejr in stitches ever
since.;.:: '[' '< \ :/.

. f:
: This would be a igreit spot for :ybu,

as -they /ate Using all the blackface
guys in westerns,., and who do

.
you

think same; are? . .No one. hut.At
man and .Lassei^ white'; and Britt

WpPd, so you see they. aVchance
fpr;me also,' although at present I am
a stand-^ih, for a ; swell headed; ex'^;

stock play^er who don't know what,
time it is grabbing hisself 1,500 tears

.a week suid mc: tipp.ing ;him. pli:'mPst

of the time for my $7:50. and' pver-
times. Just like a brick layer.

I wishted; I was : way down south
in Dixie, when I . was iii that unit,,

and; boy would the old grouch-bag
grpin!'' • ';

.

^ I. have a apartment with a fridgi-

taire and a bunk that falls oUt . of a
dPpir/that sag;s in the middle like the
picture iwe are making at NorArt.

'

.
Gafitrohoiuie ChiMl ;

; Dpne. .good the first , few weeks I

was here as some of the acts. I
Nvorked with on the Loew time has
restaurants and I drPp^ around jjiist

tp say ,
hello for; old , time's sake

around dinner time. I, ate at Dave
Chasen^s. for a week as .Daye and, !

is old buddies since Jpe CbOk. I suii'e

musta changed in the last five yeiarsl

as nobipdy seems to khPw me, pr . else

they need glasses, as: I .had to gp up
to. a iPt of ; them and ;$ay, Hellot
Ypu remember me,^ and "

still they
didn't place me..

Well, I ducked Dave Chasen's after

a while, as. I seen thie prices oh thie

menu arid they is the same as MPbr.e's
in New York, acording to Donald
Keri', Who et there, as I was never
frequenting the place due tp my.
ulcers, etc.

I goes over to Bob Murphy'is and
he was glad :to see me as they - is a
sig;h out in front what says 'Murphy
Wants to See Ypu'. Well, Murphy
don't want to see me anymorje, ; as I

et there only five times and he cracks
tp: me, 'You know Grace Hayes?',
'Sure,' I saysi 'Well'- he says,, 'give

her a play, she will be, glad -to sec

ypu, as I am running 'Out of corh
beef.' So but ! goes;tp see:Grace, but
I has to' walit Until nine b'clPck '. until
Grace opens and they is pnly Charlie^

Foy there, and so has to settte for
ham land eggSr Which same Fpysie
okays ; me and wises me lip what do
yotf want to. make, such a long trip

for but here in the Valley
.
when,

Maxie; (SpIiashieB) . Rosenbopm has ;a

swell joint-: hear wheire . L liye, but
under cover Sammy; Lewis really

owns ..same and - he and PattyrMpore
is a prince, so I have been eating .at
Sammy's until yesterday

: wheii Patty
.Jlppre, Sammy 's baU-and-chain, slips;

me a .fin; and wise."? me up .to. the;
thrifty drugstores, where .a- man can.

get ,a meal for 39c.,,; but gooid^ :.and.

thait's : where 1 anri eating so/ far..;

1 am saying all the dough; I make'
fbi: .a front :and whilst I am; dping
same .l am {grbvvirig a beard as I w^s
tipped off about the;westerns bcsideis

saving on:bIades.-;'.

• I must close now , as I have a . date
at Mohogram to see a pal about a . fin

he borrowed, from me on, the Wilmer
: Vincent time back in.'32.'

Your pal.

Buck.

igree to^opos^

lleely^s Biiruskoff

but oif season repisirtee
'

' cpn-.

: tintiesi. . between Representative
ilatthew M; Neely, author pf the :

ahti-blockbPpking bill, and
Charles C. Pettijohh, general
counsel fpr the Hays organiza- V

tion, who ; led: the ; fight : against
the bill befpre both Senate and
House interstate committees. .

;

. Alhong .;eohgratulatbry wires
received by Pettijohn, Jr.,; folr

lowing his niairriage' last -week,

was bne from Rep. Neely.
.

Snap-,

pier line was; '
':

' 'Ybu must haye,; ;
:ibvely.

mother.*

Lincoln, Aug, 6.

. peal which
,
would have^ aft.ected ah

armifitide. betwcbh: L.. L.. Dent iand

J. Hi ; CoOperrParameunt in Lincoln

and Oklahbma! City; after isix yeark

of battling, :feir through this^week
after windup cpilfah dn Cpiorado in

which Cooper, Dertt,, Bert TUrgeon,
Jpe PhiUppson: and; Howard. F.ederer.

paiticipatedv Jurgeipn and Philippe-

sPri .
;:represent ,; Copper and ; Para-

mpuiit^ and Federer is Dent's ally

.here;.- v..'
.
v\;

• Prbiwsal would ..ha^ the Ne-
braska here ' prbperty of the pent:

interests, and in turn, Peht'S State,

in. pkiahoma City, would have be-
come a part of the Cooper opera-
tions. Each, would pay 50-50. but
have - different managements. Share.:

in the Nebraska operation was to. he
diverted into providing funds for

Cooper's FbUh'daticn .for uhder-priy-
ileged childreh; , ;

Negotiations ,; started ; In . earnest
about four., mphths ago, wheii Dent
starteid remodeling the Liherty, makr
ing of it ,iain l,i00-seat A-hbuse to,

face Cooper's 1,884 deluxir; - the
Stuart;,: All the while negotiatjoris

were on, the steady . eonstrudtion;

work . continued on ' the ; Liberty^

Now, since the deal has broken; up,;

Work is beihg: ritshed - to ready the
Liberty foir opening. Sept. 6. .

Subject to lipproval by the luPardji

of : /ieath compiahy, "Warner; Bro.s..

Loew's and RKO have indicated
they Will go along on the consent
decriee as It now stands; but, ixnlesi
20th-Fpx and :Parampunt also a<!^

cept, it is pi%dicted thiere ;,will be
no ebnsent. Accordirtg tb a high and
reputal)le source^: there : can . possiblV
be no flnaliziatipn of a cbnseht deV
cree imliess ail of the Big 5 agree to
.it--' „.. •;;: ::::,.

This is highly doubtful at the mp<(
men t, particularly; far as .Paraf
.mount, is ../concerned,

.
;in the event

:Par refuses to agree .to the terms of
the: settleinent, thien under the pre-
diction imade, its action woul^ upset
the whole applecart. ;.;.
All day Monday (5 ) and yesterday;

(Tues,), PiBirambuht and 20th-Fpx ex-
ecutives were huddling Pii the qu.es«;

tipn of what.to do in vieW of . a plaii
under . which they wer.e^ to rh^ke an-

.

swer to the .Governmieht attorney*
not eaHier than tPday (W(ed/). :This
may"^ mean, a final decision;: one way,
or iriother, sometime today (Wed.);
although high counsel stated the ipp^r

sition of 20th-Fox: and Par; miay not
be knp\yn until the end of th«i Week
or later. V . ;i --v.
Sidney R; -Kent, pjfesident of 20th,

flew: intb New York Mpnciay (5 ) and
immediately went into huddles' with
attprneys repiresehting ; the ^compiany.
Hc; will remain until a, final decision
has been rfeachild, then .return to his
summer home in the Thousand.
Islands. WB, Lpew's; and RKO had.
told the IT;' S. counselors oh; Friday
(2) that they .would; recommend ' ac-
cepting .the decree to their respecr
tive boards. • ;',

Kent stated yesterday CTUesi) tha^
'as soon as 'We make up; biir mihdi,
oh the consent .decree, ; we WH an-
nounce it/: ."Thisi ciearly indicates .i

decision had not been; reached then,
Twehtieth-Fox may^ come, along

but Paramount is; regarded as spme^
what dubious right how, especially;

in: view of; the ierriflc Opposition of
its owh theatre department as well
as its. ma:ny operatihg parihers. ^^^It

is in ai : far different position - than':

(Coritinueid jpn page .l8)^

lAND OFllBERTY' HLM

"With the filni business hpW; priepar-

ing to revamp 'Land pf LibeHy'- to;

inake: it suitable ;for general; distri-

bution; to theatres, any profit realized

:

from distributing /will go; to the
American Red Ci-cs^ fundi Metro is

tP handle actual physical diisti-ibu.-

:tion.- '

;
'Land of Liberty' was Compiled

from historical productions 'made by
the industry and readied for shOWing
last year; at the. ;N. Y. World's Fair.
It stiU ; iis beihg shown this seasbn
in the Federal Bldg., : no admission
ciiairged at .two-a-day showings;
iRepresentatiyes of

.
; exhibitor as.so-

ciatibns, theatre circuit^ and film
jprpduceris and distributors set ten-
tative .plans: for the tremendous the-
atre campaii;n for the American Red
Crofe at a sessibn held Friday (2 ) at
the Hays offlice Major ti .E, Thomp-
son, chairman cf the: industry com-
mittee for : the dWye, outlined the
main idea fbr the campaign during;
the

:
annual : Red Crbs.s roll call

starting next Nby. 11.

-;
.

Hollywood, AUg. 6.

;: Major Nathan Levihsori, Warners
studio; soiind chief, lining up a
commissiphed officer personnel of 26
members • fbr • Signal Corps Fhoto-
graphib Labbratbry, GHQ, U. S.: A.
Rieserye. ; Nominees must be skilled
in the prodttCtibn of bPth, still arid

motion pictures. •;/: ^ ^^ ^
Photb; Lab unit will be caJIed. into

active service' only i n
. .base .. of .War;

at which time 304 enlisted men; will
be mastered in.

LINDAWS UNCLE

A^DEDHERCUM
-' Detroit, Aug. 8.

A writ of habeais corpus ^rdiight
by George StiUwagpn to obtain
custody Of his daughter, ;15:-year-Pld

Linda Ware of the films, was disk
missed Saturday (3) by Judge Frank
Pay Smith, of Circuit Cpurti "The
dismissal was on; a technicality, the
result of invalid service pf- the^ Writ.'

Judge [Day an ppinipnysaid that;

for eight years Stillwagon ; Was satis-

fied with the care his brother,
Arthur Still>yagbn, gave; Linda and;
in that time made :no effort tP regain
custpdy of, the child; : Therefpre he is

not now entitled to her custody.
Linda arriyed in Detroit 'June : 1 to :

appear at the Michigan Dairy Food
Producers Assn/s Niatibnai Dairy
Week banquet. The writ Was Served
on Carl H; ehapman, publicity di-

rector fpr the 'assbciatibn. It was re-/
turnable June. 3, but she returhed to/

Hollywood next.;day. ;

At the hearing of; the, writ Chap-
man contended that he had nothing;
to ; db with liinda's custody. Judge,
Smith, - fining Chaphian, did not :

have legal cuistody of Linda at /any
time, upheld his argument !

Ghaprtl.an also, pointed out that the:

wirit/ could have / been ; served on
Linda's guatrdiaris, Arthur ahd Anna
Stillwagpn, who were; in Flint, Mich.,
at the time. -'./•. '.•:.;

Judge Day, in handing dpwn his

decision, said: 'It is a strange pro-
ceeding fbr a father to permit his

child to remain in the custody of her
uncle and iaunt for eight years, ap-
parently satisfied with the care and
training she is being given, and then
suddenly tp want her back,

'I believe that it is to the he«t
interests of the child that she re-
main with her Uncle arid aunt,'

WB Starring Lupiiio ;

Hollywoo.ii; Aug. 6.

Ida Lupino' moyes : intb' the star

class •: in 'Hard Luck Dame,' to .he
produced by Warners following her
current featured role in 'High Sierra.'

Raoul Walsh directs both 'Sierra'

find 'Dame.'
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er BO. Burden

V- Minneapolis, Aug. 'fi. :;'

;

Expected curtailment . of weekly
changes by independfent heighhor-

hood exhibitors here hasn't m
|/ed: Practically all th« houses are

iharkihg the same riuniber iais (eyer, ,

.. 0(« .
their partV exhibS' claiiti that

fiitns w'oti't hold lip at the boXQ^lice

any longer, than the two or three
: days bfigihally ' assigned. Exterided

playiiig timt is profitable, otily piv

fare bccasidns, it's declared; ": ;,

^ Ejihibs are .complainiiig that 'box-

bfflce. pictures' have been all top in-

frequent/ ^.Pro^uctV
^

isn.'l stroiig enough;tp; puU -iniportant

busitiess,. the exhibs say^^
"

; If producers want ; larger yields

frijjn the domestic mairket
: to

tlifl Ip-sses Sustained because of .the-

Idi-etgii' riiarkets': elimination they'll

Ivave to turn out mpre' and 'better

piclu res, the exhibs asseirt. 'Better

shdw«\anship'. and'' harder .Work . on
the exhibs' part: are, not the solution,

.according toe^hese exhibs.

^

1^ launch Own

- Hollywood. Aug. 6,

.
Paodro Berman .has been : assigned

by- Metro 'to: prpduc« 'How. to det
Tough About It,' based on Robert
Avdriey'g; stage play of three seaspns
ago, bought last year.
John Higgiris is scriptihg.: / Ardrey

is how uhder cphtract at

C'miral Ofifice to Yieep Tabs
on %^f^^^ Distributors

. ,
-^MeAntime Warners. R^^

; V turiis to Ro ss , F eid er a l

SeryicoV-'

. ,
'

; . Hollywood, Aug;' (|. ,

.Fine . 'Ai'ts. /organization

has btien reduced to a skeleton 'Staff

while -prexy
;
Frariklyn; Waririer is in

the ht>siSi tal • recuperating from an
ippendectpthjr. J; SOimtiel Berkp-
Witz, y.p. arid - executive ihaiiager,

and 'Doc' Merman, production man-
agerir have jbinied the riewly- incor-
porated Forum-

:
.Filnis, , and„, \Dick

Pearl, studio manager/ is interested

In a new compiany to, produce west-
. .: Employes have ijeeh placed

n a day-to-day basis. Future of the
.cdmijaiiy will be decided by Warner
when he emergieV from the hospital.

Berkowiti is piresident and general'

rnanager of the hew Forum outfit;

' Me.i,'niaa , productibh , manager;
. Je.-5s€ .T. CilbeH (Jeisse J.i Goldbei'g),

.

v.p. and associate producer; Samuel
Nathahsonj v.p. and. gener'a'r sales

managei^ Louis. Rutstein. treasui^^^

• arid chairman of the board, and John
Fisher, secretary, and cpmiptroiler.-

. Company plans to produce educa-'
"tional films in Colbr fOr^ release in

aclioois and churches, There are
1 5.000 schools and 3,000; bhurches in

.the U. S. equipped for talker prbj ec-

. Admission, prices 'fP'r ::2dth-Fp)c's;

high-budget...
;

picture;. '

.'B. r .i;gh a m.

Young,' Awiil be ra ised 2^.% for. "mati-

nees and 33% at iijght' inyaU first>ruh

theatre;?,. ' Tiicvease ,was ariinpuncied

hy Herman: Wobber aftei^ completing
.arrangements. :for • the Ipur-.theatre

world preein , Aug. 23 in. Salt Lake
city. ^-

:.:':''C:' ,/>'';-yv;
: . Picture .will be ... unveiled siiriul-

^

tariepusly- jst the Ceritre; . Parampuht.
j

.Utah and C'a pi.tb 1,: prov id ing 6.000
|

spats- .^at $2.50.; "The. film goes into j

naiiohal.relfeaise -.the next- day -at the;
'

upped prices. ' ]

• S.ales policy was. set ,by Wobber.
fplipwihg:. confabs with: Joseph ''M. !

Schehck. .

• v'Booni'' TownV.AUo.-..

:. First of pre-relea.se engagements at

increased adrriissipn prices on 'Boom
Town,': a 1940-41 picture,; begin to-

morrpw (Thurs.). Metro is .gettiiig

30% -increases over the set scale biit

with a stop at 75c in any case .where

such a ^percentage of increase: gpe,s

above that figure, rinitiiaii dates, at

the .upped- admish; include. Atlantic

City,. : Tnlsa. Los Angeles, Harris-

buirg, Asbury Park, N, J., Lexington,;

Ky.. New /Orleans. Saratoga iSpfings,

Indvanapplii, CiHcinhati. Lake Placid,

CJiehs Falls and Oklahoma City..

. Speciai exploitatioh .
-men have

been . assigned by Bill F^rgilsOn .ip

handle , the increased adnriish pi'e-

release playdat

V : vEflwa;rds'.';ShIffa- ;• /;-:

Sol Edwards, sales; manager. ;o^

.Fraiiklyn-VWarner's Fine Arts Pro-
duditig Sc pistributing Corp., has re-

signed .to ;takie . a; sirtiilaf post./, with
Film Alliance, iormed about a: yeat
go . by Harry. Brandt, Nat , Wachs-
berger and the

:
Trarjs-Lux. Corp;; to

distribiite foreign .pix in -this coun<
try..'.- , , \;

Edwards wis with Fine; Afts Irorn
the tihre of its ' prgartization last Jan.

5 .until July 31 and set up. a coili-

plete - states-rights exchange system
for it. . Warner, was supposed to turn
t)Ut prpduct for the outfit,; but ha.s

made nothing to date. ' /Fine Arii^ has
existed oh s^^^^^ old -features gar-
ner made; arid salvaged from GN
when that cbrnpany : went bankrupt
in December. \;\

- At Film Alliance Edwards lakes
over the .iob held by Norman Elson,
wh.p. in , the future; will handle the
western terr itpry

;
only,- . Latter hSs

;
announced; 25 TEhgiish^^made pictures^

for 1940-41, / five being ' :shippcd/ to

exchanges' this wtielc.

.

20(h Exect' Huddle

.
/Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Herman Wobber, / Charles-: Mc- '

Cartiiy and Rodney Bush got here

la.st week for confabs: with 20th-Fox/-

Coast execs on bally and sales cam- I

paigns for/ 'Brigham Young,- 'Great

Profile,' 'Return of Frank James' and

•Down Argentine Way.' • '

Huddles; will continue until Fri-

,

day (9), when Wobber will start

swing around . the exchanges^ ;a"d

Bush heads back to New York, Mc-
Carthy flew back Monday (5,).

[

E. W HAMMONS PLANS ;

leshin Quits Par Job,

Turns Indie

Earle^W; HariVmOns forme.r.pr^^^^ of.

Ed uca tioual .arid : Grand National '. re -

turned
.
Monday. (5) to New , York

frorii two/week^; pa the /Coastt where

,
he soid he ;had;;been laying plans for

.(snieririg .pi'ocluclion../ He is /figU^

/ies/pf three/pictures and has

a writer currently' at work' oii the

•s.<jript pf/,the'fir4l.-. He also confabbed

with possible directors.

. Hammons/ declai'ed he has; tinade,

np overtui-es yet' for dislribulion of

the films. He'll return- to the X'oast

in about' four weeks. .

-

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

-. Emanuel (Ed) Leshin has resigned
.as assitUanl producti^iph m at

Paraiiniourit to organize, his own pro-
ducing §etup. lie has been with. Par
on and off sihcie 1926. /

./ .
.
Leshin has acquired several . story

properties and. ha!) been assured a
inajor release if he lines up some
top personalities to head his casts.

. , DIETZ WEST AGAIN
^

}

>
'

Hollywood. Aug.. :6.^
I

Howard Die.tE arrived ftoril New

.

York .over the weekend to .re.s.urii.e.'

studio huddle* on campaign's for
j

.Metro -
product; ..

• •. .• ./•

j

Ad-blurb chief -will remain until
;

early September, when fie returns

eaii. / .
. .

' 1

GYP ON THE RISE ?

A central checking bureau./ urtder
the control, of the distributors them-
selves and set up for the exclusive
purpose of checking percentage eii-

gagements of. 'pictures, .is repprted
und:er.

: cbhsideratioh. Whether such
a proposal may/ get any.where . cannot
be said in ,the absence of details/cpri-

cerhing repbrts but idea appears to

be to organize along the lines of the
Central Casting Corp. or the Copy-
right Protection ; BureaiJ.

Central Casting was devised by.

the producers fpr the handling of.

extras exclysivfely/fbr film, while the
CPB operates as an adjunct of the
Motion Picture Producers Ac. Dis-.

tributprs of America in connection/
with yiolatipn of copyright, bicycling
of -film, and related matters.

.

Coincident with word tiiat an
industry-oijerated. bureau for' the
checking of percentage dates wias in

the; w.ind, Warner Bros., / has.- re-.-

turned to/Ross Federal Service. "The
latter- organization, which was set

up . more than : 10 / years ago when
gypping under percentage by the ex-
hibitor .became /prevalent, resumed
checking ior Warners Monday (5).;

It checks for all other majors ex-
cepting Metro, which/ has its own
field force on the job.

. WB and Metro were '
: originally

with. Ross but pulled away in favor
of maintaining' their own checking
and/ crewsi The Ross company was
organized by Harry Ross, for years
a. ^distribution executive for Para-
mount, solely for the puj-ppSe of pro-
viding a; checking service foi* pic-
lure jcoriipanies. Since then, how-
ever, it has branPhed out, one of its;

principal fields being marketing, re-

search. It also checks sporting
events.. '. / ..

'
;

At
.
Ross :/ Federal, which .might

stand; to face a blow in the event the
di.stribs set up their own checking
bureau, .no word/ was knpwh con-
cerning such plans. It was said that
checking on percentage pictures
fluctuates so much that it would be
nece.ssary to go through lot of

books in order to determine whether
the distr ibutpr^ had been checking
fewer, playdates or not during the
past year. Admitted, however, that
in view of economies the picture
companies have been trying to ef-

feet. . the.y have probably gone down
the line thrpugh .checking.

WB Move tor Ecohpiny
At Warners it was .said- that re-

sumption Pf checking by Ross, wash-
ing up their own; forces on that
work, was partly with a view tp

economy. It was indicated, however,
.that, -by . dpihg' its/pwn checl;ihg/-:fo^

a number of years, much valuable
.expeHence concerning the pi-oblem
has been attained. A.s here and in

other tipm.panies checking the ex-

hibitor /who icannot; be / depended
upon, fpr honest gross fi.^u.res . is si ill

regarded as a tough problem/ .Warn-
er.s fpund' olit- that its owri- checkers,

were often offered br.ibps by the/dis-

.horie.st/cxhib, sometimes in/ sizeable

ajriounf.s. ../; ..
/'.'-^ '/'-/

/ Htmdreds.' pf tricks are Iri.^d by
the,r;;hib seoking to cheat. the dis'trib'

rtn . latter's ishare In percentage en-

-gageriient.''.
.
A; favoHte stunt ' is tak-

ing the checker to dinner or out for

sorrie d i'i nk.s and switch, tick e.t .
ro I Is

while he's . away; r Ah / indusi vy

spokesman, very famitiai" with the

checkin.3 . situation, /vouchsafed; that

.there wovild ailways be a..;r'ertain

amount pf. chiseling; airid.; fixiii)4; by
exhib.s .who;- arc;, not alv/ays on tli.e

square. .

//Din-irig the past year or two, due
to the. cost of checkihg, d^tributoi-.s

have relnxed/ considerably and, it is

believied. haven't been keeping as

(Continued on page W) //

Fineman Back it M-G

\: : .

' Hollywood, Aug. 6,

B. P. Fin^mah has joined Metro as
a. .producer, He was last : With the
studio seven yeairs ago.

Since then he has been With i*ara-

mount and RKO. • /
''

/ ,

V .Pittsburgh,. Aiig. 6.
;

Exhibitois here/ want producers, io

put the/ clamps/ down oft. re-makes

and they're .go||ng.;to..serve. notice/ to

that effect on Holly.wood., /;Most , of

the re-makes, which are : becoming

increasingly
,

frequent,^ .havei / been
'boxoffice poison,' according to the
exhib-s,: Once in a while there's. an
exception, -like ' 'New "Moon,'/ ior . ex-
ample, /but for the most pai"t the. re-

makes die miserably, it!s declared.
.

Reissues al.so are iii disfavor with
the 'exhibs. .Like the re-makes, they
haven't been delivering lately, ac-
cording to the theatre owners.. The
change has bcctirred during the past
yeir, it; seems. Prior to that, an
lOccasipnal: reissue • would click in a
big way. ' But. say the exhibs, the
distributors killed the goose that

laid the. golden .egg by coming along
with too;many of them and the pub-
lic became soured.

Griffith Quits 20th

Production Berth As

Robert Kane Moves In

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Shift in the: associat* producer

setup at 20th-Fpx moves; Raymond
Griffith out arid Rotiiert Kanie

Griffith, who had held the berth for

five years; checked out foir, a New
York vacatidn, leaving his* last as-

.sighment, 'The Californian,' to be fin-

ished under the personal supervision
of Darryl F. Zanuck.

Kane, formerly in charge of 20th

production in Englahd, assumed pro-,

ducership of the Jane Withers pic-

t lire, 'A Very Young. Lady.' He has
been in Hollywood since the. war
slowed picture making in London
several n.onths ago.-

Tar-re;aching. deci.sioris^ will.-

probably riiean the end of Selznick-
Interriatipnai Pictured werie rriade at
an alUday meeting pf the board pf
directors in -.Ne'v/ York yesterday
(Tuesday )/ • Blanket 6f secrecy
thrown .oyer the confab and efforts

6£ /David O. Selznick to evade re«
porters' questions strerigthened the
belief in many quarters that the long
contemplated step .was. officially

taken. Selznick, Jt " understood,
will bbtairi

;
financing imdeir a new.

; setup . in . which John Hay (Jock)
Whitney will take rip part. ; •

.
.

,

.Attending/ the .sqssLph to. decidie .o'n

.

the future of ..the . compariy : were
Whitney, : wJio. presided;: :S'elzmpk: .

his T>rother, : Myrpri;.'.. Lloyd • Wright
and ... Robert// Lehman. After - the

'

hieeting ' all refused/ tp discuss wl.iat

decisions • had been rriade. Selz-
.

nick sent out a. statement tb /wait/irig

repor tei's' that it was merely a 'rou- ,.

tine'
.
meeting, .refusing to arikwer

questions beyond that, although after .

such confabs' usually he is' /available
to -the preiss.

:
Further hint that the session was

of more than routine .nature was 'itii

length, and an indication given by
Myron

. Selzriick during a halt for
luncheon. Myron, who had. flowh in
frpni the Coast for the confab, ad-
mitted irifipbttant findings were ini

the works, but said h.e would prefer
to have David answer all queries as
to what they were. ..••/,,/•'.

Ever since he wound up 'Rebecca*
and came east s6me

.
three months

ago, Selzriick hais been gcing over
taxatipii figures

.
sinU. other financial

matters leading up ;t6 yesterday's
board; meeting. It was evident from
the first that, he had no immediate
plans for production and. was merely
stalling while the' foreign situation :

siriimered and the principal stock-
holders, including Whitney; financial

angel of the outfit, made up their
minds as to what to do.

./ With .two highly successful pic-
ture«i in one year, 'Gone with the.
^yind' and 'Rebecca,' taxation was
one of the prime problems faced by .

the company and.jts owners, . It is

at least, partially, in .^h effort tp get
around this, that any steps toward

'

dissolution will be taken.

/ No. 2 reason for abandonment pf
S-I, it is understood, is a feeling by
Whitney that hpw i.s the time to get
out. Company has been in business
for five years. First four of those
saw . nothing better than an even
break investments, and in seme
cases a dead loss, "rhere were suc-
cessful pictures, but overhead was
so high it ate into the profit. Fifth
year, howiever, was the big coin pro-
ducer, putting Whitney and the
others ahead of the ganie./ . Whitney's
idea now, it is believed, is that he's

had enough and he'll quit while he
is in the lead, In additipri, Selznick
is, no\V in a soft position to obtain
other ./inancinjj. no longer having
any need of Whitney.

PEHIJOHN'S HUDDLE

ON COAST WITH HAYS

. Charle.s Petti.ibhn,; / chief : Cpunsel

for the Motion Picture Producers 8i

Distrib.uior.s, trained, for the Coast.

Fi-iday. (.2 ) osleri.<5jbly for a vacation.

However, several huddles,,.with. Will

Plays, president of
.;
MPPDAV ,on in-.

duf:ti^/;maii<;rs-are,iike'iy;
. ./

' //'
/

Hays went to the Coast about twp
weeks. /?^o -pri hi.«. annual .summe^r

trip, to Hollywppd and probably will

not return until September.

4

Netter's Swing Of

Par's Dixie Paris

, - Leon .- Ncftt^r, .: Paramount theatre
departrrient executive, left yesterday
(Tues..') for Asheyille, N. C. and At-
lanta to confer with various south-
ern partners of the company. . .

He will huddle with Carl Bamford
at; A.sheville, arid Bob Wilby. Ar-
thur Lucas, Bill JehkinS, S. A.; Lynch
and E. J./ Sparks at Atlanta, return-
ing to the Par h.6. in a. week./

Hays Addresses. Prods.
;'':- Hollywood, Aug.' 6. -

Will H..Hays last night (Mon.) ad-
dressed a meeting of the Motion
Picture Producers./ .Asspciatipn, on
fllm biz home and abroad/

,

There was also a discussipn of

routine labor matters. .
.-

RKO Reopening 8 '

..

By the end of this morith RKO will

;

have reppe'ned'.the .hpUse.s which wera
clo-ied dgwri foi;- the ,summcr.. :;

.

The Palace, C'hicano; the fi.isl:io be
re-lighted Thursday (1 1, .will be fol-

lowed by the Orr»heum. .Kansa.s City,

and the RKO Shubcrt,' Cihcinnati,

Aug, . 15; Colonial, DaytPh, Aug; 16;

Albee. Providence, Aug. 29: RKO
Grand, Cinri.imati; /Strand, Syracuse,

j and Grand, .C.''6lumbus, /Aug-;.30, .

'

' -
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; . Philadelphia. Aug; 6; u

.
Rev/. W; -B. Forney, , secre tarjr of

the Lord's jisiy Alliahce and chief

blvie-la>V :
advp«^ in: these

.

parts,

last week rgvealed thai he- w^^^^ seek-
'

ihg sigilaiiifei- to . petition to -place

an antirSiinday ,
film-referendum be-

fore Philly voters at the iNoyember

elections, r...
'

vv":
''

Philadelphians :

" 1935 registered

a two-to-one preference for Sunday.

RKO ;
Sets With Robi-Rpwley And

the •Rohb '.
St . RowlQy .circuit in

Texias arid Arkansas has .dlosed' for

the 1940-41 RKG product, covering

a total of ' 34~ situations. . Ed Rpwiey
and.G. V. Jones, of the' ciircuit, made^

the deal with Bob Rloch r-ie,' of . the .

Dallas . branch

Stndio CoDbracts

^iJuireSi viJhich"\uttii"'t^^^
.

barred under Pennsylvania'ii. ancient.
j

ipJ^^age^
rkA Iq- -ivith

Blue laws. / The ' rcrerehdum^ that I
Another ,

deal for RKO. h<= xMth

^ .o ^^^.,;ji,A iwof portiori"^ of ithe

five years;
' > ^

: ing^ through 1340.41/ was ^m^^^

Forney declared
,

that he «Pnn-'.
the RKO pro for

dent that, he can obtain more than
arid Okiahoiha houses of

the 19,000. signatures "required: to put

the. questioh on the ballots.^^ .:

Meanwhile: .liberal; '.groups, wpre

getting ready to fight ,.piff the reihtro-

: duction of the Blu^ .Laws that made
. .Philadelphia- Sundisy?>:th? laughing

Btbck.of the nation before 1935,.

In several tow hsi including Harris^,

burg; where; the .Sunday ban is
;
still

in effect. tSuhdiai' films are joptional

according to the voters.' chpice) the-

atre niianager^ '

.
the;se towns are

circulatihg petitions to have the

iquestion placed- the -.ballot.. . . .

A comeback of , the Blue Laws in

Philadelphia and^^hesirhy coriiiimuniT

ties Wbuld force
.
rhany theatres tp

close up,: ve.teran exhibs say. The

Suhd'ay tjske. is in many Vca.ses th^

difference between staying; busi-.

.ness. .or,:fol.ding,;;: -

Drive lor Sunday . Pix. •

EastPri, Pa,/ Aug. 6'

.

A drive to have Sunday pix ii> i.

cities ikhd tovvns^ " thi.S : section, ,

where the move was defeated five

yearis ago, has been started, as pilans

ire being hia'de for! another election

on the issue,. The laws of Pennsyl-:

vania prPvide for local 'option oh

Sunday films, elections held every

five years. . In 1935 tlie only city to

apprisve: Sundays was .Easton.

AUehtowilv Bethlehem, Nazareth,

Northampton and seyeral other

towns in this section are now pre-

paring petitions to: have the issu?

submitted to the voteri. The peti-

tions are being circulated on the

streets, in public places and theatres.^

Ih Aiiehtown five years ago the vptp

against' Sunday, shows was 11,750 to

8,890. 'SiriCe- Sunday pix hive beert a

succiess in Eastoh, it is believed th^t

It will pass in AllehtPwn iand Beth-

lehem this year.-.-'

the chain. .
. .-,:

Kincey-Wilby has closed with RKO
for its ; 4940-41 iproduct to cover the

circuit's! theatres in North, and Sotfth

Carolina, .totaling 31 situations. Ro-
bert Mochirie fiiom the RKO honie

office and - j;.' J. .Breeheenv southeast-

ern district manager, neg<>t

.deai*.^ '.

:

Music Hiiirs Product
.

Closing numerous, deals
; .

.' p'iir

tures,;the Music Hall, N.Y. is ca[rried

well iritp the fall on product. Set

;tP . . foUpW.. 'Pride and Prejudice*

bPiight from Meti^o and openihg to-:

morrow (Thurs.), .aire 'Ramparts We
Watch' (RKO), ,

'Lucky Partners'

(RKO ), 'Howards of Virginia" (Col).

•They Knew Wtiat ' TO Wanteifl'.

(RKO) and '-The Westerner.' C(3oltf-:

wyn-UA ), , While 'Rarhparts' is . to

follow 'F'ride arid :Prejudice,' : others

will- riot necessarily play the Hall- in

the order named.

;Hollywobd, Aug. 6.
;

WarnersV hoisted its player pption

on Dennis lilorgari:
;

John Sutton tiirew a new actor op-

tion af20th-F6x.

d^rreit draiig: rigfled a iplayer piapt

at; Warners.

.

Luclile Fairbanks' player ticket re-

newed by Wairners.

; Metro , hoiste<i Waldp Salt's wrjt,er

pijptipn....:.. ':.':- '. -^ :...;•:'.,

Bonita Granville drew new player

pact at MetrP.
;

•Warrfei^s
.
picked ;; up. .WiUiaiiTi.: T.

Qrr's actor cptipn,

; 20th-:Fox renewed Henry: Fonda's

pact' for anothet year.; .:';;. ]

James .Stephenson inked ne'W de-

sigrier.-.ticket at'RKO.;' {;

Warners:: handed Arthur Kennedy;

.a player cbntract.

Walter Pidigepn' drew new termer
from MetrP and

;
carries on; in . the

title role of -I^ick ;Gart€!r' series.

Georgie Moritgpmery won op-,

tion'iiit; at^^Oth-pbpi. . ^ j^.

'

Metro handed Chill ^Wil^^ ie:Tm

player deal. '
. ;.:

"

tfltimately Rppublic may cdhtirpl all lis own exchanges throughout the

U. S; by buying up long-term franchises h^ld by local/ former indepehdent,

exchange men.. At;present in command ol likely offices, including siich

important sales points -as New York; Detripiti Buffalo,; Lbs Angeles, Boston

and San Francisco, R6p may within a year or shortly afterward round up.

the balance arid thus ;becpme a natibna major selling: its own
pictures. ::' '

J-'-^ -'-r:' ? V'-^ -
'

;.

;uhder the franchise system, empl^ the holders i

.the yayious: exchanger tei'ritories; sell the pictures pn a
,
percentages b

Whtsri originally; set up|. Republic negotiated deals with Indeperid^^^^^

in the various branch points on a baisis of
.

flyiB years^: Before these 'deals

were up, but after they had r^h arp^irid lour yeiirs. Rep; re-hegotiated

termers for another five- years With the franchise-hPlders at terms more iri

^line'with Rep- isalesippssibilitics, ;';- -.'
'.^V' ;:. :.'. ^;' v-;

:,;^'..'^^'- .:;
.

- -
XJnder the renewals- en the five-year basis, Rp^^^

buy out the frahchise-holders. ;; Mono, in closest pppPsitiph to Rep; but

rurihihg; behind it on ;sales reportedly, conUnues under the franchise; sysr

tem--and is. expect^vto remain' t^^ •:

;'^'/v-..:'-

Ne>v York; local fi02 ;6f the American Federatibn of iilusici?|ns is not the

direct bwrier' of the property in which is situated the- Casino theatre, ,Naii

film hoiise in Manhattan's Yprkville, althoagh owners pt the building are,

members ! 6f the union, Theatre property is actually owned by .Musical

Mutual Gorpi, which wWs formed ^xpressb' as a holding compiany for it by
members pf the Musicians Mutual Protective Association when that prgah-

ization in 1920-21 became Local 802. New York local vised the building as

a meeting place until 1934. Harry Kantor is prez of MMCv
i y

ACCENT ON LAUGHS

S«i^Wnl• ;of "rhihii ba
';:: i94«Ul-;Plx:;-''

All

PAR^S«4«0NTHIIET AT

0' Rejects 20tli

Me, Takes Cigl Pic

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Pat 0'Brieh?s first picturCj fpUow-

!ng the cpmpletibn of This^ term cPn-

tract with Wariiers, will be 'Passage

West' for Columbia..

. Actor was offered a top role ,in

•Western Union' at 20th-FPx, but

declined becayse it would interf*?re

with, his appearance; at the South

Bend premiere of his last Wai-ners

film, 'Knute-Rockne-All American,'

Rep*s ^Parade' Rolls;

Garber in Ork
Hollywood, Aug. 6.,

Cameras start grinding tpmorrpw

(Wed.) oiv Republic's >Hit Parade of

1941,' with John H. Auer directing.

Latest additions to the cast are

Jari Garber and his band; Six W
and a Miss .

and Borrah Minevitch

and His Gang. Fr
.

Xangford
' arid kehhy Baker; are the romantic

leads. Garber is. .In spot, primed idr

Benny. Goodnian's band until • the

maestro .
was forced

,

to the Mayo
Clinic" in : Rochester, Minn., for his:

sciatica ailment. : Goodman has. just

been discharged and i^ convalescing

at Banff, in the Canadian Rockies.

Bacon's Tabiilws 30

" • Hollywood, Aug. 6.
'.

Lloyd Bacon gets the director chore

. on . 'The FabulQUS ^irties,' slated by

Warners as a -starrer for James

Cagney and Humphrey Bogart.

picture is based on a story by Mil-

ton Krims.
.

;

• Paramo'unt earnings rose nearly
$1,000,000 in the first six months this

year, as compared with the first half

of 1939, estimate of earnings by the

company laist week showed. Net
earnings for the six*month period

ending June 29 totaled $3,084,000, as

compared With $2,130,000 in the first

half of last year. Parahiount secured
$1,039,000 of this net : from undis-

tributed earnings of jpartially owned
non-consolidated subsidiaries, and
$66,000 from profit : on purchiase pf
debentures. In the similar period of

1939, the company obtained $978;bp6

as its share of' undistributed earnings
in partially owned non-consolidated
subsids.

. The earnings represent $1;01 per
share oh common after providing foi:.

dividends on the preferred issues as
against 62c a share in th,e six months
ended July 1, 1939.^ This was in line

with Wall Street estimates made sev
eral weeks ago!

Second quarter e.arhings for. the
three months ended June 29 amount-
ed to $1,478,000,: after interest and all

Charges including
. additional foreign

and Federal taxes from Jan. 1 this

year. Latter provision is made be-
cause pf new: rates under the 1940
revenue act. . In the corresponding
quarter ending July 1 last year, earn-
ings totaled $830,000.

Paramount noted that cnly $323,000
represents Par's direct and . indirect
net interest as a stockholder in the
combined undistributed learnings for

the quarter- in partially owned hoh-
corisoiidated -subsidiarieSj as against

$300,000 iri the second quarter of 1939.

"liiis plainly; indicates that t^ bulk
of the' earnings reported for the sec-

ond quarter: this year came frpm
film rentals rather than from theatre

operations. .

;^ .

Cpmpany showed 141.590 shiares of

$100 par value 6% first preferred
stock, and 555,071 shares of .$3.0 par
value 6% second ipreferi:ed slock out-

standing as- of Juhe 29. last. ;
;Also re-

ported 2,465,927 i shares ;of common

;

outstanding on the .same date.

Earnings .were published the; sa

date, Aiig, 1, at the meeting of the

board of .directors when Henry ;G ins-
berg, was elected vice-spresident to

.succeed; GSebrge L. Bagnall, resigned.

Ginsberg the new general man-
ager at Para^ipunt'.s stud ip. joining.

:the company only about\ six month.*

ago :fpllbwihg .' h iS; connection Avith

David -O. Selznick. . ^

Option taken ' by Paramount re-

cently oh screen rights tp 'Captain

From Connecticut,* novel by C. S.

Forrester, calls for purchase price pf

$45,000. It guarantees, in addition, a
minimum of $5,000 for five weeks'
work in doing the screen adaptation.

Forrester also did the adaptation of

Capt.. Horatio Hornblower,* which
he authored and which is now being
filmed by Par.

'Captain From Connecticut* is not
yet written and won't be until For-
rester winds up. other Hollywood
commitments later in the year. .Book
is not, scheduled for publication Un-
til September, 1941. : \

. Clarence Bro'wn's. Buy ;
.;

Cljarerice Brpwh, Metro .producer-
director, last week purchased screen
rights tp:'Oklahoma Biding,* an his-

torical novel : by . Edward Donahoe,
y hich will be published by Hough-
ton-Mifflin in the fall. Story deals

with the Oklahoma oil. rush.. Price
was $7,5()0. ;

Purchase was ai
;
personal one. by

Brown in which Metro did not par-
ticipate. .

Price was $20,000 for the American
film' . rights . to 'A Woman's Face,'

which Metro recently
.
puirchased.

Company bought the rights to a
Swedish picture ; which was made
from the. original French play by
Francis de Croisset.

'

.
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

: Hal Roach is streamlining his

1940-41 . program for laughs ;>nd

whittling off any branches that lead

toward tragedy. Comedy is the

main idea in his flve-picture lineup

for United Artists release.
:

'The Unholy Horde,' originally a

heavy drama of the French Reyolur

tidri; is back in the planing ihill to

smooth pff the rugged spots. 'Road

ShPwi* currently in production, is

getting a humoro.us treatment. The

other three, 'Topper Returns,'

'Niagara Falls' and 'Broadway, Ltd ,'

are .essentially comic. ; :

RKO

Our Gang Dons Mitts
' Hollywood. Aug. 6.;

Metro has. set; 'Fightin*. FboLs':' as;

the tag on the; next Our Gang comV
edy. .:\;- ^

'

'

•

;;'
.

Edward Cahn draws the directorial

assignment;

Story Buys
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

•Metro bought 'Married: Bachelor,'
by Manny Seff.

Walt Disney purchased 'Bambi's
Children,' a sequel to 'Bambi,' by
Felix Salten.

Grace Moore's Freiich Pic,

*LoiiiseV Subject of Suit
Suit;6ver <Grace Moore's, last , filin,

'Louise,*, was disclosed Mpnday. (5)

in N. Y. supreme court when Sylvia;

Shafrari, assignee of the Societe

Parisienne de Production de Films,,

producer of the film, had her re-

quest for arbitration granted, by Jus-

tice Kenneth (3'Brien against Arthur
Mayer arid Joseph Burstyn. Action

seeks an accounting :Pri ' the domestic
gross.

.

•

"
. ...

'

The; distribution contract betweeiri

thie prPducers and the defendant y/as:

entered into July 11, 1939, whereby
the first $2Ci,000 was to go to the pro-
ducers, the riext $25,000 to the de-

fendislnts; the next $20,006 to the pro>

;ducers arid the next $35,000 to the

defendants.

A 50-50 split . on all ;monies Over
$100,000 . wias to conclude the
tract. ' •

- First exhibition ; was begun in

February, 1940, but the ..defendants

have refused to turn over monies,

claiming they ; received a print With

.a faulty sound-track. On May 1,

1940,.; the producers assigned the

rights to Miss~Shafran who ; now
seeks . to . have the controversy arbi-

trated . "The dtefendarits • fought arbi-

tration, claiming that rip proper as-

signrnent was made, and it Was their

understandings that the- assignment
was made to Miss^ Moore, and riot to;

the plaintiff. The court ruled -arbitra-

tion will hurt -no ;orie, arid • granted
the plaintiff's, requests

liirectbrs pf Radio-Keith-Orpheiim;

again passed up paying the dividend

of the new 6% preferired stPck when
the board met last week. Company
now owes $3 a share on

.
this stock

as of July 31 last. Statement from
RKO explained that consideration

Was given to the matter of declara-

tion of a dividend on the preferred

shares but that the board determined
tO; talce no action presently on the

distribution matter. Np additional

ejtplanation . :was forthcoming from
the company.

Coii.'s $374,767

Cbrisolidated FilnV. Industries virr

tually covered preferred dividend rer

quirem^rits on its $2 jpreferred stock

iri the first six months this,year, -

port coveHng first half of 1940 show-
ing net earnings, of ,$374,767, after

'all - deductions
.
excepting provision

for Federal surtax on undistributed

profits. This is equivalent to 9VAc
per preferred share, which is at the

rate of $1.87; per year.

Consolidated Film net earnings,

with the same deductions, totaled

.$195,468 for the second quarter this

year, ejided last June 30. The three-

riiPnth period net amounted to 49c

per preferred share ori 400,000 shares
pfeseritly outstanding."

RCA Dlvvys
Dividends of 87'%c on the first

preferred and $1.25 pn the Preferred
B shStes of Radio Corp. of America
Were;de.clared Friday (2). Both dis-

tributions cover the: quarter ending
next Sept 30. Both divvys are pay

r

able Oct. 1 to stockholders, on record
Sept; 6 next.

.

RCA net profit rose more than $1,-

5.56,600 in the fir.st sii months ending
June 20 this year as compared, with
the ..same period of . 1939.. Company
showed net profit of $3,728,621 as
against $2,172,201 in the first half of

last year, according to "a statement
issued' Friday (2). jhis is; eqiiiva-

lent to about 15c on the common as
compared with; 4c in the initial six

months last year.

. San Francisco, Aug. 6.

First mass; .boxpffice tilt in Cali-

fornia, since new Governriient tax

became operative goes into effect

Thursday (8) in Ave Sari Frari
,

first-run houses, Bopst yNiW riot only

dp • away with use pf pennies, bvit

alsP giyies the exhibs a slight edge

in takes. Mouses going for tilt are

Warfleld, Paramount, Fo^x, Orpheum
and St. Francis.

United Artists (indie) is Unaffected

because of its current 50c night scale"

arid Golden Gate <RKO) is exjjected
.

to continue at present 55c (includ-

ing tax) top figure.

Tilting houses, now charging 30c

plus; tax, up to 5 o'clock, will boost

to sic with a 4c tax for total of 35c.

Heaviest upping will be.bn night ad-

missions, which will be jumped Irpm
.

present 40c and .4c tax to 45c includ-

ing 5c tax. Night prices Will prevsil

all day Sunday, yirtually insuring

one-eighth increase in grPiss take..;

;

SEVEN IN MALVERN^S

HOPPER FOR MONOGRAM

•Oyer Roinanice

. Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Paul Malvern has seven picturer

lined up to shoot for Monogram .re-;,

lease during 1940-41 following 'Queen
of the Yukon,* now in the cutting,

room. First to , go is 'Drums of ; the

Desert,* : which . Malvern produces
under an independent setup at the

Ralph Like studio. .

Others on the list are two Jack
London tales, 'Sign of the Wolf and
'Trail of the Yuk9n,* and four Key

e

Luke mystery melodrariias, 'Ali
;

Jimmy Hogan,' 'Million Dollar Mys-
tery,' .'While Frisco ;

Sleeps' and
'Phantom of Chinatown.'

to

Stars m 'Hudson's Bay'

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Paul Muni closed ,a deal to star in

'Hudson's Bay. Compariy' for 20lh-

Fox,; the studio where he made his

fllrri debut. It " -onerpicture con-

tract. .

..'';':;.';.•
.

.; ,
^ :

Filming starts Aug; 16, -with Irving;

Pichel as director. . Final' script; has:

been approved by Clifford Wilson, of

Winnipeg, exec of HBdson's Bay Co.

'

» ;
-

' Hollywood, Aug. 6.

.Alexander;: Korda is reviving the
romance. • between Lord V Nelson
arid- Lady Hamilton as his first prp-;

ducer-directpr job -in HOllywoP'd,
with Laurence Olivier and Vivien
Leigh as cp-stars. . Nelson was the

English admirial responsible, at the
cost pf his life, for Napoleon's crush-
ing defeat at Trafalgar in 180.5.

•; Filmirig; .starts Sept. 15 after Korda
wirid.s up editing 'The. Thief of Bag-
dad,' ;

,

.-;

Mary Martin in Tpvrh*
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Mary Martin's .riext job at Para-

mount is ' a ' straight draritiatic role

in 'New York, Town,* by Jo Swerl-
ing, scheduled to start .Oct.. 1 ... ;•

•
. Mitchell Leiden, directs and An-;

thjjny Veiller produces.

MARSHAIL PILOTS 'iBOLD'

:••
.

.
HPllywood, Aug. 6,

^

George Marshall has been signed

to direct 'Pot ' Gold' • for ' James

;

Roosevelt's Globe Productions. ;

Filming starts Sept. 15, for .Udited

Artists release.
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RcgitUred in p.

Washington, Aug. 6.

UFA, Inc., American distributing

outflt for. rjaii-made iftlms; Which
Ka^ stiri-ed considerable pcesa; in-

terest since 'ftftli Golumh' became
a household phrase in the Unitied

States,
' fegigte^ with the State

DepaHment on May 15, 1840, unde;r

laws goyernirig ^ 'representativeis oiE

foreign
;
principals,' search last we^k

revealed,'' ;

'. •; /

Purpdsie and activity Of the ,c6mi-;

•pany, which has offices in Rpckefelr

ler Center; N. Y., are given lii the

State .
Depai'tment ,

papers .. as /pro-

duction, distribution, release and ex^
hibition' of motion pictuires, Its in-,

come.is siaid to derivi chiefly fromi

distribution of foreign-maide films in

.the' -U;} Si' anS; 'Canada.; '•.

. Cpmpariies which UFA represents

are listed as:. UniversUni Film Ak-
tienges^Ilschaft, Beriirir Tobis Cine-
ma Film G; mb.H. (Gesellischaft

mit beschraehktier .Haftungi iequiva-

lent to the English •Liiiiited'); Itala

Film G;m.hlH. and Itala Filni S.A,

All ; a re ; 1isted as
. Gerimau but the

;.lasti- which is- Italian,^

President anrf treasurer of Amer-
icaii UFA is listed as George Nitze;

: V.p~.,, Ernest Eisele;, Jr., -and secre-

tary, Frederick ' Fasse; all of New
York.-.

statement is - supplementeid i
with,

about 50 pages Of by-laws,. articles of

Incorpprationl copies;' of ! co'ntracts

and. i;eproductions of correspond-
ence^ These show that . 7Q% .: the
gross .revenue pf ; UiFA^ from dis-

tri'bution of Engliish version's ot. jot-
- eign ' films goes .to UFA of Berliii

uiitil 70% of the. negiatiye cost is

paid aiid' that ,70%. of the gross for
Genha n pi jc. goes to ' Berlin until 5 %,
of the. negative cost; iff :reached>

:'

. .N.; Y.v fcharter. Ih' 192i '\;-.•

.•
:
Albany^ IST; -Y.,:;Aug. 6.

.UFA Films, Inc./ was.; chartered
Sept., 18,; 1924, according to records
at the office of the Secretary .' of
State of New York. Albert H. T.
Banjihalf, of New Yorkj Aled the
papers, .Capital stock : was listed at

$20,000, ^2p0 shares having a par
value of $10p. each, birectors until
the first, annual meeting were M. L,
JJuerr, ,L. C. Wells,. B. Millman,
Clay ' Littick arid G. D. Murphy, all

of 130 W. 42nd street, N. Y. Wells,
.and . Murphy ^subscribed i tQ t\V6
shares each; Millman -to one. Pur-
pose of. the; corporatipn, as stated
in thev papers, was to /engage in

: business . of theatre piroprietors and
managers, to; import and; export and
.generally trade in moving picture
films; to sell,, exhibit; rent s»nd lease
films, motion picture cameras, pro-
jebtion machines, etc'
According to customary require-

ments, the; :papers; declare that ' at
least two-thirds of the stbck sub-
scribers are citizens of the United
States and thiat at .least one .directpr
i.t / citizen of New. York State.
(Only amendment filed, in: the N; Y.
County Clerk's, office in N. Y. City
t'o the' incorporatioh papers of UFA
/was an ihcrease in t^ of di-
rectors from five to seven. Change
was made July 20,M 934* and filed by
.Attorney Robert C.v JRichter. .'The

two hew nameis; not listed.)

Nitze; Dehie^.
... .Despite -.thei; wide scope of

.
pur-

po.ses and activities of UIfA li.sted in
.
;state Department

.
'registration and

.
N.; Y. Slate incorporation papers,.

.
compsiny has-; limited:; Itself to ;disT
iribution of ;Gerrnah-made. filrns. ,

;
;

Geo rge Nitze, UFA • prez,. ' denied
:.ln New

; York last week that the
company; is k 'representative of a
foreign priiiciibal,'; as State

:
Depart-

i\
ment, registration indicates. He de-
clared' a; morjt!;. accurate .descriptioh
v/ould fae that his. cpmparty ; has disr
.tributipii coiitracts . with\ -.(ierman

'..^flrmi;.. / •',;.;;•.' ;;;;.! . x
. Nitze ; and Eisele,. 'wh'p'- is -'listed, is.

' V.p.; are; . acti vely engaged ^n opera-
tion of

_ ;UFA.;. Company's : p|resident
was reticent abovit : providing Infor-
•mation concerning, Frederick ,Fasse,
secretary ot; the corpbration, e.xcept
to say that : he did not take an ac-
tive; parlMn its', affairs/ ;"..,;
Despite contracts With ' the- regis-

tration statement showing that 10%

MUland, Colbeii H
Team for l>ar

/ , ;
Hollywppd, Aug. C.

;

'Ray Milland and; Claudetta Colbert
aire slated to co-star again ;in.Para-.

mourit's 'Skyiairk,' to be produced,
and directed by Mark .Saiiidrich. .

.Gurrehtly . they ; ; teamied in
'Arise My Love' on the same, lot.

Hollywood, Aug. 6.

Screen Publicists .Guild is prepar-
ing; .Strike call against ; Republic
which has broken off hegptiations fPir

contract covering its :flacks after long
shadpw^boxirig ; with Guild riegotia-

tbrs. heiaded' by Bill .Edwards; 'While;

SPCx, was willing. tO: make a speciiai

deal cn a Scale lower than that en-
fprced; ;6h,: rnajPr lots, anjr compro-
misei / is now pff arid blurbers will
:battre;it out. for the iuU pi-ice.'

; .

;

. Compromise would have cost iFtep

oiily an ;. added. /$55; weekly.
,
Guild

meeting has been .set ;fcT. Thui'sday

(8) night when ;in6mbership wilt be;

asked to okay strike '.prderv . Mean-*
while committee is.; cpnitacting all

studio uh ions: and Guilds seeking
support in case . walkout .goes

through. Backing of Hollywood
Guild -Council, consistirig cf Screen
VVriters, Interior

.
Decpratprs, Script

Clerks arid Set Designers:, becomes
;autOmatic should a .strike; occur.

Blurbei?s;als6 would have the back-

ih^; of Moving Picture Painters Lpcal

644, which refuses .to;:crpss;any picket;

line.,
'• ^'

• V. .

^ N. t. SPG Adds 4«

New York division; of the /Screen

Publicists Guild, .consistirig of, erii-

;ployes. of- homeoiffice piib^ de^

partments, ha*; been .bolstered by 46

tiew merribers .
duririg the liait' two

weeks, it was said at an SPG jrieeting

last ;Thursday (1). . Guild i|' also:

making plans loir; a divisiori of free-

lance press aigents ;working for ma-
jor and indie cbmpianies byt nbt oh

refilular payrolls. Included will be

part-time exploitation riien, theatre

p.y.s arid persons working lor but-

side Organizations handling film pub-

licity on a contract, basis.

;

SPG will toss a diaince at the Hotel

Pierre, Ni Y . on Friday (9) to raise

funds to send three delegates to the

brganization'i. convention - on ;
the

Coast. .

HOOFING IN HAM
F0«5HEWI^N, I^FT

'

Hollyv/bod.'Aiig.-fl:.; -v

V Ann Sheridan teams up again; with

George Raft as . a , rPmantic; duo in

'Maid Havana.' a tale of two
American hoofers iri,Cuba.

. 'Warriei-s has- - : a.ssigried Richard

IVlaca.ulay and Jerry Wald to the

sci-jpt, ',,.;,-/.• ..;.;•

GARFIEU) SUBS CAGNEY
:
Hollywood, Aug. 6.

John . Gaffidd; has ; been -. set
:
by.

Warners, for the top: sbot in; 'The

Fabulpus' Thirties.' James Cagriey

was briginaUy mentioned for the

role.
:' .:;.•.' . • -

'
; Edmund Goulding will- direct irom
Mark Hellinger's script;

of gro.ss revenue ' from ^.distribution

of English ve'r.sions of foreign films

goes to- UFA of Berlin until 70% of

the negative, cost is: paid, Nitze said

it bad been many years .; 'Eng-

lish versions' of German pictures
' had been released in th is country. ..

Way Sbught to Lop Anothjer

3,000 Without Incurring

Legail DifFiculties Limit
of 800 Daily Jobs Behind
Move><^Fight to Control

: A t m. p s p h e r e . Players

;; ;Reaches Climaxc in.ElMtion

COLLARITES GET AID

; Hollywood, Aug. 6.
:'

. Apprdxinriately 2,000 extras were
dropped; from membership ; iri the
Screen Actors Guild this- week;:.^ith
the possibility that- 2,000 to 3,000

: nio're
. will be .dropped as soon as the

.

Guild . devises a means .of doing so
without incurring legal responsibil-
ity. The Froducer-SAG Standing
Committee, which; has just com-
pleted a survey, of the extra situa-
tion, feels that all casual .players
should be ' eliminated to provide
riiore jobs for the regulars, but the
big; question

;
apparently . is . how the

elimination should be- carried but.

The paid-up Class B membership
is now approximately 6,500. With
less than 800 jobs available daily,

officials believe th^ available extra
list should be_ slashed to around
4,000, The extras""who have riot been
earning as much as $500 per year
would be ikept on an. emergenby: list,

to be given work only when regular
extras cannot be secured. :

The 2,035 dropped by the SAG this

week were suspended .for being 90
days in arreas in . dues.

; They' may
,be reinstated only by permission of

the SAG board of; directors.. It is

certain, ; however, that leniency will

be extended only to oldtimers who,
because of financial reverses and
lack of work, have been unable to

maintain their dues.

Eleetion Climaxes .Fisht

Fight .for: control of, the extras will
reach a climax Sunday: (11) when
the winners of ; 15 council seats, will-

be announced at the annual Class' B
membership meeting. Two tickets

aire in the field. One was selected by
the SAG Council nominating : cbrri-

mittee, : and the other by a group of

extras who: have been caimpaigning
for autonomy for atmosphere
plsiyers. ,.

The Hollywood Guild Council has
voted, full support to the Screen Ol-
fice Einployes Guild .in its' fight to;

repel an invasion by the American
Federation of Labor. This means
that white collar workers will have
the support of the Screen Writers
Guild, Screen ; Set Designers, Screen
Readers Guild, Society of Motion
Picture Interior Decorators

. and
Screen Publicists Guild. Tlie SQEG
is now awaiting action by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board on its

petition asking certification as cplf
jective bargaining representative for

all studio clerical employes.
In the meantime the SQEG has

drafted contract proposal calling

for a 25% wage bpnus fpr workers
employed pri the graveyard' shift.

The clause; states: /
.'Employes whose work period reg^

ularly :is completed after 9 a. m. or.

commences after 9 p. m,; and before
7 a. m. shall be paid fpr- the entire

work period 25% more; thart the
regular^ or pyerscale, rate.' This: does
not apply to persons reg.ularly em'--

ployed " durjng daylight hours ; .and

\yhO might bccasioally be required
to work ;pvertime,. and for which
they would be entitled to the ovei--

time scale at the rate of time and a

half.
; ;.

.'--.;;; :^ ';

. The Producer assessriient for main-;
tenahce of Central Casting Corp. has
been increased from 5% tio 6%.
Based on an average, annual expen-
diture of $3;00d,000 for extras, the
tilV wil^ jproyide Centiral; w
poo additi6rial^ The amount will be
pro-rated ;

among major : companies
holding membership in the Assofciar.

tion of Motion iPicture Producers,

which operates Central. :The execu-

tives stated this was not ia; permanecU
(Continued on page 19) ;

Warners Push Lenses

As Backlosf Mounts
' Hollywood; Aug. 6.

:-

: Heaviest fall production in the
history of the Warner studio swings
into action with six features before
the canrieras, three, in the editing
stage arid a dozen ready, for diistribu-

tion. ;.-; •-': - -.. -^
..

-,.:
.'•

;
Shorts prograrii for the next month

calls for five pictures under super-
vision of Gordon Hollingshead.

Minneapolis, Aug. 6;

:

Fre'd Strom, newly :elected North-
west Allied executive. Secretary, has.
sent. out. an appeal to independent
eJchibitors iri the territory to refer to.

him proposed film deals now being
submitted so that -he can compare
cwhat's being offered in the Various
situations ;and then info.irm and isid-

:Vise the ihdividual.theatre owner be-
fore the latter makes a; decision or
signs a: contract. . > '

'

'Since the association's primary
purpose is to obtain and dispense
trade information upon which you
may base your decisions in making
contracts for filrn,; and the >many
other proble;ms ->vhich^. confront the
exhibitor, we urge you to write,
phone or telegraph for trade facts,

as well as. to send us data which will
be of value to your fellow ; exhibi-
tors,' said Strom in ;;a ;b.ulletin issued;

from the body's new headquarters;

. At a North Dakota regional meet-
;ing,

.
UniVers?il and 20th-Fox were

assailed—;the; - formeir for jerking
Dunne and; Durbiri jpictures from
current contracts, arid 2pth for al-

legedly 'unfair' trade practices. Some
of those; present declared they'd rer
fuse to buy 20th-Fox 'until it would
writ* contracts and initiate trade
practices which are uniform as to
like situations and fair and equitable
as to rental terms, allpcjations, clear

•

ances, etc' .;- . •:„ y -}. :::

.

YEIDT SUES DUTCH

MNKINNEW^

Conrad Veidt filed suit last wfeek
in N, Y, supreme court against the
Bankierskantoor Albert Graef, N.V.,
seeking dariiages of $52,998. . The
actor claims to; have given the Hol-
land bank numerous bars of gold
and bonds to keep for him in 1939,

arid to be returned on demand. It

is claimed that on Aprir 20, 1940, the
demand was made, but the bank re-,

fused to turn over the value of the.

securities or the ;:securities.
.

.
Among the -iterns French

bonds, British ;War loans, Australian
bends, N. Y. City; bonds and bars of
gold,

I

Too; Much Night Driyiiig

;

I . ; Hollywood, Aug; e.

; .
Geoige Raft is so bu.sy with per-

! .'?onai;appearanc'e.s iri connection with
!
'They Drive by Night' that the: start

I r>f his next picture, 'South of Suez,'

[
has . been postponed.

i New getaway is dated for Aug. 22
' on the Warner ipt;.; with 'llaft and
Geraldine: -.Fitzgerald- teamed.

'

HITCHCOCK'S 21) RKO
Hollywood, Aug. 6.;

. .'Before the Fact' is Alfred Hitch-
.cock'.s . second job under ; ibis . two-
picture deal vyith RKO. , ; . r

First of the British director's pair

is .'Mj-. and Mrsi Smith/ starring

j Carole Lombard.

; Providing its: riiember exhibitors
with a resume of the 1940-41 selling
terms of all the .distributors, the in- >

dependent "rheatre Owners of Ohio
is asking hoW the figures . shown ;:.

compare with the deals; being of-
fered. It; also goes; into questions:
cpncerriih^ buying this season, and
at the same time the Iridependerit
Theatre Owners Assn. of New York;
advises the subsequent run theatres
not to be in any hurry to sign up.
While the ITO of Ohio publishes:

theL sales terms of the various com-
panics, the ITOA of N. Y;> not in any
way affiliated, has made a resume 6t
the programs of each major, adding . ;

•:

that 'sales pbiieies of the distributing
companies are for the most part so v

flexible, as to be -existent.'

Position taken is that sales poli-.
cies change with each situation and \

'

with each run, thus there is no na-
—f-tibnal sales policy for subsequent

runs and so far a^ fli'st runs are cOn-
cefned the announced policy is sub-
ject to great change; In other words,
what might be a. .35% picture in
Nashville! might be only a 20% ;; pic-
ture .'ih::benvei:,----

The ITOA of N. Y.. headed by
Harry Brandt, notes that .a'.- deep
knowledge . of each territory, corii-

bined .with the cost of production
and the worth of the. pictures for
sale enter into/ each deal, with ad-
vice being

. that 'exhibitors should
not be . led astray by what they might
read concerning the saliis policies ojf

'

the distributing cbmp'ariies.';

Flexible Prices

Although rerriinding that bracket-
ing has been determined -'- as to. the' :

nunibef bf pictures in each group, '-.-

the ITOA insists prices to be paid
are flexible

:
in- each case, .-determined

by the ability of "each theaitre to pay.
While the distribs are asserted to be
maintaining a flexible policy, some ;

.

of them are defiri i tely asking for
more money.
This demand for increased rentals

'

is partly oii the ground that pictures

,

Will; be . of a higher quality.
. Ex- .

hibitors, however, must rely bri past
performances and their own box-
office receipts, the ITOA; cautions,. ^
adding that promises in the past have -.'

too miany .times not been kept and
the mere statement by a distributor ;-

that product will be better ' not
'

enough -, to
;
warrant an iricrease.

ITOA takes the stand that if in- ..-

creases, also to make up for foreign
losses, . must be had by the .distribs,

it should come from the first runs
which it has been claimed provide
85% of the total film rental revenue.

.

- 'Brackels

Metro and Warner Bros, are re- , .

maining at the same bracketing and
percentages as. last year (1939^40),

while others are increasing.

The policie.s are a* fblloVs:
'

COLUMBIA (44 features and 18
westerns): Two at 40%, six at 35%,
10 at 30 %, . remainder outright.

METRO (44 to 52 pictures): Four ;

at 40%, 10 at 35%, 10 at 30%, balance
20% or flat. .

PARAMOUNT (38; features arid .

six westerns): Two at 40%, eight at
;

35%, 12 :at 30%, remainder flat, .;;'

RKO (46' features and six we.st-

.

erns):'rwo at 40%, six ,at.; 35,%.; eight
.

at 30%, balance outright. ;

REPUBLIC (58 pictures, including
the westerns): ;;Four at ; 25%, 12 at
20%. balance flat.

20TH-FOX (.52 features): Two at

40%, ;eight at. 35%, 14 ;:at
;

3p%,';re. -

mainder flat. ' •
-

•

;

'

-

.

UNITED ARTISTS (22 pictures or;
more). Deals are made individually
for each producer's product. David
Selznick will sell either one or all

he makes arid will not tolerate hav-
ing his pictures tied up With the;'
product of any • other producer or .

even one- of his pictures with ^others

he turns but. ; Accoun ts w ill receive

,

Selznick pictures :whether they buy '„,:'

anything else' fi'om UA or ribt. , .

.-

;'. UNIVERSAL ' <A5: features; and 16
-westerns): Fo;ur'.at 4b.'i',;eight :at 35%, ^

.'eight at 30':?.. the rest flat..

WB (48;t5jctui-ii and two specials):

Four..;nf.'40%, eijjl.it at. 35''i, eight at
30%, balance out rig lit e.Kcept Mr two.

specialf; on winch terms .will be; set

as tb.cy'ie- ready for selling. .
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Epidemk of New Theatre Bldg^

In

;' Atlantia, Aug. 6.
;

dbnstructi.on of new; thieatres, all

nabes, has. reached AVhat aitiounts to.

epidemic prbpcwtipns in Atjanta arid

envirohis.

Lucas & Jenk'ihs, Incs Georgia's

Farnol to Set UA

Lynn .Farnol,. UnitW^^

] icity.: and exp.ibitatib.n .
chief, .,

'ivho

wouriid uf)' a month's- military traihr

irig at the Plattsburg,. N, ,Y.. business-

SEHING
'

PREEWIN FT, WORTH

Fpi-t Worth, Aug. 6.

A typical Texas \vek is being

biggest chain,: leads biiilding. parade, t nien's . camp last
;
Frid?y; <2^ planed

which- - k topped, - by cie .^lii xe • 1.30p- Uar the . Coast;; Sunday ) ;,h ight< :
. : :

seat: Gdrdon/.iri suburban': Wfe^^ He'll be- in rtollyw^ about ...

L..;' & J/:;alsb :>:erecting: l.OOP^eat;.;^^^!^. :cohf.abbing-?with: Miirrky; Silv
Euclid, on .Euclid avemie,^ .a •.«!hort . •^.g^.g^Q^g^ UA head, and '..UA ..pro-

pitch and :i)utt ;h-.orii their oxvn Pal-.^^^^^^^^^ ca.mpaigns tor their fprth-

.ace (500 seats), and .
lMght;.i^^^

fil.rns. V One of 'the principal

to Mion:. & .
MuitajC. ^LHtl^ ' points digcus^

Points theatre, hp vv under' construe-.) and type of ..advertisingrpublicity. for.

tion^ y j'.:,.:.,/-
. :Charles- Chaplin's .- featiirfe, iihany.-

In' addition - L;. .&: ..J- hn.s broken- titled 'The .Greatvttctator'-.and tentii-

:

ground -for .850-seat ;Pearbbrn, ^bn.j.tively sbheduled for relesise- early, in.

East Lake :Prive; in swank coi^

cliib section,, and in ; six weeks .ex-

pects to start on SUte,500-?eaVe:r, on.

Capitol avenue J.

\

In nefirby .Decatur, cbuiity $eat. of

DeKalb .county but..virtually a su-

burb of Attdn ta;. L;. & J. is reniodel-

ing its DeKalb,' gutting, entire struc-

tiire- addifig .balcpny and increasing

Beatihg capacity . frorn : 500 ,tb 850

seats. ^---'v .;-.'

Same . prbcedure . is be hig lollb\Yed-

in its Hitz, ..at; Brii^iswick,^-. G
. where colored' bailcony "being

eliminated and seating / hiked; from
712 to 825:

-'.- ->;
-...

.•,'::'
.

Chain! also, buildi.ng new house: ih

Giainesvtlle, Ga.;- the : Ritz. a 720-

seater;..which wiU replace theatre of

. same name destroyed '-b

iseveral yeiars ago./ It also .oper-

ates Royal and StEite in Gairiiesville.

Company/, recently ['': opened .400rseat

Roxy, cbibred; house, in Brunswick,
Ga: ^

.;
^.:::^-;

Jj. & J. . laSt . ihbhth. tiRehe.d' its

Bradley,. : Coiumhus,:Ga.'.-
Mipri ':8c Murray , -operators of

Rialtoi downtown indie and Co^JuiTi"

bia ibtitlet, rushing eoristruqiibn on
three, de - luxe nabes,. .to .be/ called

Little Five; Pbints, ciecatur. and . East:

Point.:
.
Each will seat; 750, skedde.d

to be .unveiled around Aug. 15v ..

Solonion Miller, whb now: operates

ISOQrseat^ Fairyiew- and 4Q0-seat Tem-
ple, getting^ ready to open his .471

-

. seat Garden, in swank Nor'th
:
$ide's

Gardeh Hills ! territory, ;^an(i 850-seat

Peachtree, oh Peachtree Road.
Completing- theatre . .cbhstruotion

picture hereabouts is/Fred, '^^^^^^

man's 65p-seat / Russell,: East Point,

his No. 6 as lie recently added to- his

string of four the Hangar thfeatre,

450-seater .just - across highway' from
Atlanta's municipal airport, :

PULL NO PUNCHES IN

ANn-NAam ADS

Under ihe imipression that other

pictures with anti-Nazi themes have
done poor biz because of a re Iiceiice

in adveftjsihg . campaigns, United

Arti.';l3 and Jimmy Roosevelt: have
decided to let the clutch all the way
out on 'Pastor Hall'. Roosevelt and
UA feel that UOth-Fox, for in-

.stance, / /Foiir. ! Sons,' made a good
film with plenty of. meat and then

hesitated' to adverti.se: that meat.

They- don't intend /to^foilow suit.

Ad camipaign, being dra^^ up pulls

ho punches,
;
but/ tells in; harsh, re-/

aVi^tic leriiis- what the; audience
expect to sieel •

/.,--

^

Fox-W.t Takeover

RKO/time Bearing

on

'Ramparts' at M.H.

./ With rHamparts ;We 'Watch* sched-

uled lb open Aug. 22 the Music

Hall, publicity . advertising staffs of
j
the Paranipunt, Oakland, to manager

RKO and March/of Time are bearing

. Los AngeVes, Aug. 6.

. "rakepver for operation . by Fox-
West /Coast of /the Robb & Rowley
sub,s^quehtV . theatres ..in. P'asadena

brought about whbiestile/ shitting of

managers,; and. setting up of three

nfew ,supe'r\'isorial areas adjacent to

Los: Angeles,

Lew Harris./Who has managed the

Alexander, Glendale, for past six

years, shifted to management of the

LaReina, on Ventiira blvd.; and made
superyisbr of/ the entire/ Si^n Fer-

nando- area; Stan Meyer, manager;
of,/'the UiVited Art^s^ Pasad^
places Harris at Alexander and wj 11

have supiervisioh of all circuii liouses/

in that city. .-
/ /;/., -..

//Terfy . McDaniei :gets^.;^r^^

jbb at /UA and- superyi.'ies «U of

Pasadena. Other ;.change.s'' include

tirahsfer - of J. /D. Richardson, .from
the La/ Rein a .to the Wa.shinglon,

Pasadena; George Topper, Jr., from

do\<'h to get .'maxi.murri^ exploitatiori

on: this playdate following the open-

ing prt j^uly 23 in Washington. Pic-

arirarigied ' for picture. ?tars and- ture i.s getting a break in the .elab.ofr

of the Valley in North Hollywood,
vice ;p. Wise;' who' triahsfers lb man-
agement of the Park, .Pasadena. V

:
Bernie .Sobel's' SpoV

In realignnrient of the Metro home
Samuel Gbldwyri when they areJatVadvei/tisirig and publicity driv^ offlee publicity /staff,.; Berriai^
guests .here. Aug.., 19 for tHe world
premiere of Goldvyyn's . 'The "We.st-

erner,' which / 'the. early

days -of Texas, ,;
.Walter Brerihan,.

Gary Cooper, Dbris .Dayehpoft and
Fred Stone are expected to\ be
aniohg the Visiting film ;lumiriaries..

.

. Jock Lawrerice, for Goldwyn, was
herie last week setting plans. . Joe
Shea, representing United Artists, is

in charge of .
arrangements: for out-

bf-towri visitors, :'^'-'r'J: ..-f

:'

Events will include :-,bii; /outdoor

dance, afternoon receptions ;and the
preem. that night, which will be.held

at both the W^rth and Hollywood
theatres. '. / ;

the :,t\vo; weeltly magazineSj Life and
"Time. 'Rampiarts' will receive bene-

"fit of 11 full pages bf .advertising in

Time and .11% pages in Life.
' In ad-^

has been assigned to special prorho-

tion on 'The Ziegfeld Girl', He start."?

immediately on advance prornbtion
for the M-G nnisical .starring Eleanor
Powell, Hedy Lamarr, Jarhes Slew-,

art and Lana Turner,
dition, the picture is. gettmg sevenr i . . . ., • . i- v -t^^-

IIGHTMANTO

DRIVE-IN INVASIONS

Memphis, Aug. 6.

Irked by the entry of Drive-in

Theatre competition in Little Rock,

M. '. A. Lightman . announced this

.week that /his.; Malco '; Circuit will

. build motor shows in' both Memphis
and Little Rock, This / .believed/to

be the first time that an irnportant

circuit has entered the drive-i field,

Lightman" is a southern
,
partner of;

Paramount. /

. Barney and Paye Woolner are op-
erating a drive-in here in Memphis
and opened one last week in the

Arkansas city, Imrriediately . Light-

man served notice that he is shop
pirig for suitable sites In both, towns;.:

*I didn't, mind so much when they

had just, one spot here in Memphis;'
he said. *Bufe if'Hhey open in Little

Rock, Fort Smith will be next, and
first thing I know there'll be drive-

ins in /every vMialco/ situati.oii, ' /I'm.

goiijg to meet, the competition on its

own terms. 'r / /•/'
. //-;

Ne.w Drive-In

Terre Haute, Ind, Aug. 6/

Gonstructibn of a new:: 'Park-In'

underway here
:
at/30tli and Poplar

iBtreets. ,
'

;

-

,'".../ .-Niew Jnterstaiier./;

Fort Worth, Aug. 6..

Construction of the fourth neigh-

borhood theatre to; be operated in

this town by- Interstate is under way,
opening time tentatively set/for mid-
December, Stating cajjacity ;850. /

Leased jfrofni Mrs, Martha Zeloski,

Wha is building the house, thie deal

calls for a parking lot that will ac-

commodate 120 :cars;: Tentatively

named 'The Bowie,' because of its

location on Camp Bowie Blvd;, 'and

on. the .site that. was. once an army
training groimd>y: that;.naime. Frank
Weatherford,^ Inteirstate's : city man-
ager, yviJl supervise its operation.

'Laugh Week' In Balto

As Hypo For 'Syracuse'

" ViTashington, Aug. 6.. .

Bernie Kreisler, Universai. branch
manager iri Washington, has pro?

moted a 'Laugh Week' in. Baltimore
for the showing . of 'Boys from Syra-

cuse,' 'starting Friday (.9). He's at-

ternptiiig /iimilar stunt , throughout
his -territipry/ with, a letter quoting

headlines from VAniETy 's gross pages
showing that biz "

-; currently fol-

io-wing laugh pictures.

.

/ Maybir Howard Jackson: decreied

the Baltimore 'Laugh Week* and
'Syracuse', is being; shown ' simul-

taneously / at two first-rung, : J. L.

Schanberger's Keith's theatre and
Izzy Rappaport'iHippbdrome.;. it's the

first time two midtown houses have
played the same film at. the same
time, -. Hippodrome,

; however; . will

get higher adrhissibns because of its

vaiude policy, keith's being.'a stiraight-

pic spot. '•-. /'
;

a forthcoming issue.

;

'Mhett ' Sindlinger; ad head for

March of Tihriei liaS been, working
with his own staff,; and with that of

RKO under S, Barrett McCormick
and Yoiing & Rubicam agency in

'carrying out a three-month cam-
paign. . .//;- ./-// .>

.' Premiere ;ih Washirigton erriployed

•whaft is - reputed to be the largest

linage ever, used oil . a. feature - pic-

ture.. Additionally^: ''lime* used
Westbrbbk Van yborhis, vbice; ' in

March of Time .and In 'Ramparts,' in

setting sorne 147 spotradio announce-
ments prior to the film's opening.

JOHNSTON'S PUB-AD

HUDDLES WITH WANGER

John Leroy Johnston, Coast press
chiieiE for Warter/ Wariger, . is in ^Tew
York for confabs with trhited Artists-

pub-ad department on canripaigns fbr
forthcoming 'Foreign; Correspondent'
and

.
'Lbhg Voyaige Home.' 'Cor-

resfiondent' release is tentativeiy set

for early Septembier and 'Voyage' a
month later.

. Following his stay In New York.
Johnston Will , go out ahead of

Wanger on the producer's tbur of the
country,; Wanger will talk to exhib
and sales groups. . -/. \v';.

'

'"

Americanization Rally

In Bronx., N,Y., Theatre
The first of 3: series of ArneHcani-

zation rally programs to be held at

the Kingsbridge, N. Y., with impor-

Deulevy's Personal

of

his later Bi'oadw ay; productions and
conducted .similar camjiaign for

Metfb's. 'Great Ziegfeld' several sea-,

sons ago during..\vhich he organized
the Ziegfeld Club/ -

Ray Bell, publicity representative
for the' Loew's theatre.^ in . Washing-
ton, being transferred;'to ; the ,

M-G
publicity. - department, to take over
the rputi'h'e newspaper cpritacts in

New York.
: Gertfude Gelbin,.. formerly editor

of Loew's./WeekTy,; joined the/ fan
mag;istaff. of the home office.

Msin'atg'i^rr.' In '/Shifts
;

. Detroit.; Aug. 6//

Cohen .; Circuit has done some
heavy shifting of its three all-.night

houses which operate: with two man-
agers each.
Mike Kareha and Phil McNamee

are new managers of the Mayfair,
/replacing Philip Katzih and Dantiy
Drozan. Droiiah

.
suQceeded George

Baird at the Roxy,; Al Smith was
promoted to manager of the Nor-
wood, replacing William Drozan.

-.;;-'.// De'nverDoin's-/

Denver, Aug. 6/ \-

The sixth annual/ picnic of the
Rocky Mountain Screen Club will be
held at. Evergreen, 40 miles from
Denver, Aug. 23. Jack Langan gen-
eral chairman.
Fox ; Intermountain: "Theatre-s' an-

nual managers' convention in Denver
Aug. - 21-23, with both Spyros and
Charles Skouras in attendance three
days. More than .75 will attend at
the Cosmopolitan hotel, with Rick
Ricketason in the. chair. They will
adjoiirn in time to attend the Screen
Club picnic.

ice; Co. to handle all acccssoi-'it s. for
product distributed by Crown'.

A new theatre in Beaver Falls. Pa/,
will be: erected for Sam Hanaut-r,
who owns the Rialto in that l<w n.

It'll be an 800-seater. and ton^lruc-
tion. lis slated to begin . iri- . the/next
few weeks.

Briefies: Carl Spuhler is a new ad-
dition to the/U. exchange staff ..Lew
Leftoii, ; Monarch manager, up; jirid

around again after/ bieihg bedded by
an infected throat. . . City -will auc-
tion off five-story Liberty' Ave, bldg,
1 Isted

. as the ' property o f .;W e.stern

Penn.sylv'ania.Amuseinent C(t. TJiere
are $75,000 in back taxe^ahd a $l !iO,-

POO mortgage against it. . , Art Cjn-
ema. foreiign film site, will open inli

'season middle of September .• -with

Baker's Wife.' -

Bill Ilamrlck's. Spot

..
Seattle, A ui!/ 6:

Bill Hamrick, former manaset of
Pa.rarhount, Hamrick-Evergreen spdt,

arid nephew of; Jbhn Ham'riok. ; -ily

manager, back in show biz a.<. H.iM.stV

ant at Coliseum, /Clyde Strout mi;ri.-^

ager there. Young Hamrick succeeds
Frank McCormick, who ..Te-signed :to

run for business agent of local the-
atre employees' unibri. .against. Frfink
Hood, incumbent arid liforrher ' ti-ian-

ager for years oi the Klaw-Erl .-ingcr.

Metropolitan.

'; Davles, S. Faielifl ^' -

San F'rancisco, Aiig. 6. ;.^

Jbe Blumenfeld, who .recently xc-.
cjuired /Davies,; on Market street, 'w ill

reniodel fliGkery, which becoTney .th

Esquire, after overhaul. ;. .

.; Jeifferson's Additiori -:

Lufkin, Texas,/ Aiig. 6.

East Texas Theatres < JiefTf-rjstiri

Amus,; Co.); has taken oVer ih*
Texan^ here. House, was sold 'I'o group
by. Lee M, Threet.

Chicago, Aug. 6.

' Brian Dorilevy was in town last

week . on a general nationwide tour

sponsored by Paramount in behalf
tant speakers taking part, was.put^^n;

;^,^ :^^^ ..The Great McGinty' flicker,
at the theatre^Wednesday ni^t ,(31),/ponievy jg talking hot only with
as supplementaI,io:..the _regular fea- newspaper reporters for the buildup
-ture,; 'Waterloo; Bridge.' ; Programs
are being arranged by Robert Ro.sen.

manager: of the house, with a y.ie.w

to ;fostering; a true and lasting Ameri-
can spirit. ;.

.The first of the patriotic rallies

was ; held iat the Kinggbridge urider

the auspices of/the Adolph S; Ochs
Ariiericari Legion Post No, 1207. A
total oi 11; different units of a patri-

btic character figured in the initial

program, . including; open irig ceremo-
nies by Rosen; 'Star; Spangled Ban-
ner' with Patricia Carroll as vocalist;

'God, Bless America.' sun^ by Kate
Sriiith, taken from News of.the Day
by special permission ;; an invocation
by Commander A. H. Roemer of the

Ochs Membrial Post; in - address on
'Womeh'g Place in . Patriotism' by
Mrs.. Edna Keila'r pf the; Bronx Girl

Scouts; varibus. musicial select^^

rietreat and' taps by American Legion
Buglers,, and a speech by Bronx
Borough President James J- Lyons.

,

A special
,
prograni iLstirig the

events was gotten out with the flag

in color. .-'•-; ,/-..!.' •
-:-

Kingsbridge is.ordinaHly a double-
feature house. It is one of the Con-
solidated Ariiiiserrient string pf thea-

tres in Greater New York.

of the pic, but also speaking at'riieet-

jngs of Paramourit ; branch workers
and to . exhibitors.

.

In geneijal, the spiel is that be-
cause of the war in Europe and the

less of • this reyferiiie,'. rriore- . effort

must, be made, to increase attbridiance

and revenue in America. :

Wais in Chicago for two days late

laet week for a cbiiple of .meetings

and then, headed for Dallas for simi-

lar boosting . of .'McGirity,' ih which
he appearis; -/

"- '

isti Louis,/Aug, 6.

Harold B,. (Chick) Eyaris, irianager

of' Lpew's, . arid (ijplvin McPhersbn,
draniatic and film critic of the . Post-
Dispatch, will don professional robes
next fall at the Adult .;Study Ceriter;

a bi anch of the' Washington Univer-
sity, to . discuss talkers in their vari-

ous forms, etc.
;

;; :Last .week bpth were invited to

.address, weekly riieetirigs at .whicli an
oufstandirig flicker will be shown;
They will be .expected^ to answer a

; borhbardment of quizzes by the class.

• ./ Fix, A. C, Closed
- Atlantic City, Aug; 6.

Pix thea.tre .on: Garden Pier was
closed Friday night (.2) when Police
Magistrate: Albert N, Shahadi ruled
the house, opened for the season. less
than -a week previously, was ojperat-
ing on the wrong kind of license. . ;

Hedy Lamarr's
.
original 'Ecstasy,'

or what; the; censors have left of it,

was being shown when a .special in-
vestigator for the City Revenue of-
fice stepped iri and arrested the man-
ager, Sidney Curiimins of Brooklyn,
arid the projector operator; - Jack
MendelWager of Bayonne. -

The/show stopped iri the middle of
reel 1,; money .;Was refunded to pat-
rons, and Cummins and Mendelwager
put utider .$1,000 bail. They had paid
:$50 for their licerise. but the Revenue
office :. sa id they .should have taken
out a regular $35.0 'theatre' licerise,
despite the .sriiall. size of their house.-.
Magistrate Shahadi later dismissed
the case against, them with a iremark
that 'they made an effort to comply
with the law,' but Pix is . still closed.

. ; PerJIman IJpped ;

Pitt-sburghi Aug; 8.

:
..Mark. |5oldriiari. Monogram man-

ager here, announced prombtibri . of
Saul Pei-ilm'an fvom booker to sales-!
man. He'll handle the Main Line
territory. ; Perilrrian will take oyer
his new duties with the beginning of
the 1940-4 1 ; sales : season next week,
at which time his.. successor will be
named.

.

/;/-"
.
.;•/ A. : ^

Ci'own /exchange; .acquired; ^the
product of Filrii; Alliance for coming
year, - according - to. manager Max
Shulgold, former GN salesman who
went into busineiis for himself a year
ago. " Shulgold has also t>lbRed 'a deal
with Jack Judd Th"c-Ji1 re Troisier' Servr

Carkey's Chain . ;

.

,
Albany, N. Y.. A\ir: 6.

With the acquisition of a- Iheatr*
in Norfolk and. another, in Norwood
(small tbwris near Ma.s.<;ena ), Law-
rence Carkey, of the New Fainjiy.
Utica; arid two other Uticans have

.

iricbrporated Kadevan Chain Thea-
tres, Ine; Principal bfflce ; of circuit

.

is in Utica. Jay L; Katzman arid
Stuart A. Lever with Carkey, are
the; directors.- Authorized- capital
stock is $10,000, $100 par value.

;

Carkey theptres are : productrs-er-
viced by Albariy . exchanges.

: . Sommers' S. IK Lee- Spot / .-

' Cincinnati, Aug. f.

Henry (Bud) Sbmmers\ Te.signed
from the RkO/ theatres managerial
staff Thursday (25) to a.ssume di-
rectorship of Sam. D. Lee's flv»

theatres in Frankfort and Winches-
ter, Ky. During the past year Som-.
mers was in charge of the vaud-
fllm Shubert. /' "'..:

•

''

He will do the picture booking
and also engage the acts for 'pe-

riodical appearances at tht Let
houses. ../-

McAyoy .Vice Amsterdanoi

Philadelphia, Aug. C.

_Ben Amsterdam, veteran indie exi
hib, resigried as treasurer of the':,

Philljr .Variety Club because of pre.ss

of private business. New treasurer
is 'William McAvoy, chairman of. the
club's house committee.
Jack Beresin, .president of the

Berlo Vendirig Co., was named chair-
man of the banquet cbmrifiittee. The
annual banquet will be held the/lant
Thursday in December after being-
staged on Sunday nights, ever finfe
its inceptiori; David E. Weshner arid

Ted Schlanger, Stanley-Warner fx-
ecs, were named chairmen of the t-n-

.

tertairimenl/and dais cbri(imitlees. re-
spectively./

W3'i New Ad Service

A new. advertis|ngresplpit»tipn:

seryicjB has been set upi by Warner
Bros, bn forthcoming feaitiire.s, with
special adyjirice proof sheets of both
the ad arid scene stills to be s*nt te

all branches, field exploitation - rnen'

arid , theatre .ad-men , several weeks
ahead of the regular pressbock.

The service will enable theatrt-.s to

get started on their campaigiis jirior

to the. production of engraving.* nd

mats in New. Ybrk.

.;-.: GIIJ^EAII WEST AGAIN
Rolpert Gillham :wili leave.iri; about

two weeks fbr' the Coast .'one of

his periodic Visits.

Iri addition to looking pvt-r • new
seasoji's product now ready and dis-

ciissing advertising plans, he will gt?

.

over the campaign for 'Northwest

Mounted,' which will be
.

Epebialiy -

preemed in Canada this fall

i

-i

/i

;/{
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First Runs on Broadway
.. (Subiect to change) .

Chicago, Aiig, 6.
.

- (Best Exploitatioiu Palace)

RKO reopened: its loop Palace

Thursday (1) and got away to a

hangup start. Has reduced its prices

all along the line and this lactpr ho

doubt is considerably important in

the better boxofflce indications. Will

run a double feature flrst-run pelicy,

and the currient bill of 'When the

Daltohs Rode/ with 'Private Affair^'

as the-, siib-itein, is, :
making a pleas-

ant money niairk. By the time the

Palace got through with its adyer^

tlsing and publicity^the town kniew

thiit. the house. w:as again doing busi-

ness at the old stand, .
:

Biggest single money figure in

town is being turned in by 'All This,

and Heaven Too' at the Chicago. The
Bette Davis-Charles. Boyer flicker is.

pulling the femmes,. and the picture

IS a cinch to stick around for a sec-

ond helping; Geiie iKrupa's bandv is

•oh the stag*. . ..

vSammy Kaye baiid is coming ^^^Sf- . -
j>r ,t, s j

through ^with a solid session in the t
week-Wagoi^

oriental and ' giving ; that house its Tomboy (Mono) ,, plus yaude, ^5^00^1

best coin in: some time,: '

1
^ „ •

- i • /tt • v ^ \
Estimates for This Week !

Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

Apbllo (B&k) (1,200; 35-55^65-75) ;
(3.039;^^M.40.5a)^'Boys F^^^

rhir Town' (UA) In here after a cuseV (U) and Dr. Christian Meets

SSf not .corrailing.anyth^ ^.^^^.^D^B^

green) (2,349; 30-40-50)—'Pride and
Prejudice'. (M-G) .arid 'Manhattan
Heartbeat* (20th),. Heading fdr. good.
$5,000,'. Last .

'week . 'Gold Rush
Maisie' (M-G) and 'We Who Are
Young! (M-G) dual* .$5,200,. good.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30-40X50)—.

|

'PngO'Pago' :(UA); Expects okay $3,r

200. Last week .'Lost Horizon '(Col)
and 'Awful Truth' (Col) (revivals)
(2d wk), good $3,9dO: .

,
Miisie. Box • (Hamrick,-Evergreeri)

(850; 30-40-50)-^'Andy Hardy Debu-
tante' (M-G) and 'PhahtOnt Raider'
(MrG) (4th wk), :good $2,500. Last
week $3,600.

... Orpiicuni
.
(Hami'ick - Evergreen)-

(2.600; 30-40-50)—'Great: McGinty'
(Par) and 'Zarizibai-' (U). Look to
fair $4,000; , Last week 'Sporting
Blood'- (M-G) and .^Chan's Murder
Cruise' (20th); Very weak- $.3,l00,

Palbmar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-

50 )-^'M£(ri Talked Too Much'. (WB)
plus 'Midnight in . Paris' unit on

Indicating ) .big $5,800! . Last

WeeK of Auj
AstoipU-'Gone With the Wind'

:

(M-(i .(34th Vkj: v
-

' Capitol--'Andy. ' K.irrfv. Meets
Debutante' (M-G (2d .wk:),.: ;

~ CriterIohr-.^Three. Face^ West''

(Rep) (10).

Globe^'The ; Seer e; t Seven'
iCo\) \m: 'y-r-' -

' Music Hall— Pride^and Preju-
dice' (M^G)..--
(Revieiued in Vabietv, Jtily 10) '.

Palace—^Peir 13' (20th). .-

.Paramount—'Boys..- .from' '5y ra-:-

.^Clise'. (U) (2d::wk.).- ; ..; .

RIalto— 'South - of karanga'
:CU).(io). '.-

r'
.-^ ••

Boxy—'Re t u r n . of Frank
James* (26th) (9). -

: Straiid-^"rhe Sea Hawk": (WB).
(d):.--.>-..

Week of Atiif. 15;

Astor—'Gone With the Wind'
(M-G) (35th wk,); ' •

.

Gapitol—'I Love You Again*

(M-G);-;
:

;..v-; ;

' '/:''":

,
(Reviewed in Current Issue).;

. Music- iTall-T^'Pride - and Prejur.

dice* (M-G) (2d wk,).

Paramount—'The Great Mc-
Ginty* (Par) (14). :

Boxy— R e t u r h of Frank
James' (20th) (2d wk.).

. Strand—'the Sea Hawk' (WB)
(2d wk,). :

'

ihih a headache at $3,500. Last;

-week, 'New M^on' (M-G) , finished

four weeks in loop to good $5,900. ..

• Chicago (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-65-

75)—'Heaven Too* (WB) and Gene
'Krupa band. Business upping into
' bright numbers currently, with; the

femmes banging down the doors to

the happy tune . of $43,1)00. ;
Will be

around.'for second stanza. Last week;

'Maryland* (26th), plus Frank Par-

ker and Henry Armetta on stage,

mild $28,500. 0
Garrlck (B&K) OQO; 35-55-65-75)

—'Maryland* (20th). Getting anothei-

crack at the loop aiid going for $4,-

000, so-so. , Last week 'Uotiimed:

(par), in second loop session, meagre
$3 300 -

Oriental (Jones) (3^200; 28-44)—

•Was Adventuress' (20th) and
Sammy Kaye*s band. Latter account-

ing for $18,000, best in a long time..

Last week -Floriah' (M-G) with
house-built unit, fair $14,400.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—

•Daltons' (U) and 'Affairs' (U), Ac-
tion top-liner is bringing; in a hat-

ful of shekels, going for solid $13,000.

Last week dark, . ^ -

. BotfsevelC (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-6.5-

75)—'Pago* (UA) (2d wk). Holding

to $5,500, so-so snatch, following take
'
of $9,300 last week.

i <

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700 ;
28-44)-.

•Wagons* (Rep) and 'Bowery -Unit

on stage. Combination is ,satisfac-

tory at the turnstiles and Iboks for

$16,000, good. Last Week, in the

same groove of $16,700 for 'Not So
Tough' (U ) and Joe Sanders* band

- on stage. • -

.. . United Artists (B&K-M-G) (1,700;

?
5-55-65-75 >^'Pride Prejudice' (M-
;). Opened Saturday (3) and looks

. like money winner for the femme
patronage. Heading to $14,000, bright.

Last' week 'Our Town* (UA), mild

$7,500.
" -

Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 75-$l,10-

$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) (28th wk).
Rolling along and now figured to

run until Labor Day. Weekends re-

Ikiairi strong to hold up gross. Rid^
Ing to around $5,000 currently, after

taking $5,500 last week. ;

Vaude Ups TMah Talked'

In Seattle to Big $5,800
Seattle, Aug, 6.

$4i300, fair.

Booscvelt (Sterling) (800; 21-35)

—

'Brother Orchid' (WB) and 'Satur-

day's Children' (WB) (2d run). An-
ticipate fair $1,900. Last week 'Ty-
phoon' (Par) and 'Angel f -om Texas'
(WB) (2d run), $1,800, mild.

• Winter .Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

32). .'Safari' (Par) and 'Flight An-
gels'

-
~

-Bandshow Best on Spotty

; 'Hardy Deb'

Cincinnati, .Aug;; 6,

Pic biz is .on the rebound foUow-

(WB) (2d run); Expect fair ing l2^y torrid spell, which ended

$1,800. Last -week 'Torrid Zone' |
last mid-w^ek.

(WiB) and '40 Little Mothers' (M-G)
(2d run),- $1,700.

Fronting the field currently for .a

flncAlbee figure is 'Pride and Preju-

dice.' Palace is jogging along fairly

good with 'When Daltons Rode;'

"Turnabout,! at Keith's, also is in. the

fairly good bracket. Lyric has a
lagger in. 'Leopard Men of Africa.'...

Estlniates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,360;'39-47)—'Pride

and Prejudice* (M-G), Fine $13,000.

Last week, 'Love Back' : (WB),. good
$11,000

Capitol (RKO) (2,000;. 39-47 )-

'Love Back* (WB). Transferred
from Albee for second week. Fair

$4,000; Last week, 'Heaven Too
(WB), held over for second :week
after initialing at Albee, nice $4,000

• Baltimore. Aug, is. I

' Fiinily (RKO) (l.OOO; 15-28)—

Rphit n nf ronler weather is having 'Lucky Cisco: Kid* (20th) and. 'Girls
Retain of copier weamer is naving

i _, tia^.^. . /r-^i^ split with 'Haunted

ideal b.o;s,: with grosses inching up in I fous^. '"^^ ^fTio^^^'^
S?§'^S°^anM,¥S?Sd'"^SK .S^it^'^bilsWSS
ShSid'"-I^pS'^S6."o^^^cke^
orch. and Wnie : Baker.. Multiple

|

Diamonds CU) and Boys- City

shows are bleirig squeezed in to ac-

cbmmddate unbreaking line at wicket
both matinees and nights.

. Also highly consistent is.'Pride and
Pi-eiudice,' at Loew*s Century, .with

daytime reaction extra good, 'When

(Mono)
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 39-47)—

'Turnabout' (UA ). Fairly good $4;-

500; . Last week, 'Maryland' (20th)

(2d run), all right $4,500

Lyric .(RKO) (1,400; 39-47)—'Leop-
the Daltons Rode.' in second.week at Urd Men' <Select). N.s.h $3,000. Last
KeLth's, also showing: iiTiprpvemtent U^

The slightly higher admission
prices recently .

established here have
caused some complaints at the b.o.,

but when explained that it's taxes

that caused it, the customers ,

stop

with better weather.
Estimates for This Week

- Centurr (L6ew's-UA) (3,000; 15

28-44)— 'Pride Prejudice' (M-G ).

Holding highly pleasing gait to in-

dicated $10,000. Last week, 'Pago'

(UA), weathered excessive heat fair

"'m?S.l^S°°(RippapU^ <«Q5:|'NEW MOON' $17,000,
15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Cross Country' " t .7 t

Romance' (RKO) and Orrin Tucker
and Bonnie Baker. Heading toward
whammo $22,000, Opening with five

shows on Friday (2) and squeezing

1 in six on Sat. and four on Sun. (2

worst in many months
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 39-47)-

•Daltons Rode *(U). Fairly good $9,

000, Last week, 'Pago* (UA), poor
$7,000.

BEST IN BROOKLYN

.
Brooklyn, Aug. 6,

Top money-getter this .stanza is

Loew's Metropolitan, showing 'New
p.m. opening), biz is best in moons.

New hou.se record a deci'^ed ppssi

bility Last week, .
'Queen Destiny- Moon' and 'Captain Is Lady,* RKO

(RKO) and vaude, poor $9,400. Albee, with 'Queen of Destiny' arid

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15- 'Dr, Christian: Meet Women.', and
demurring. Final result ' in-

]

28-33-39-44)-'Daltons Rode' (U) (2d Fabian Fox, with
.
'Untamed' and

creased total, "The downtown first
| wkj. Showing, anticipated improve- 'You're Net .So Hot' are neck and

runs have uniform prices fcr tlie
]
ment with turn in weather arid poirit-

|
nesk

first time in the town's show his-.: ing to nice ?6,000, after steady pace
" ' T,.i__:-,.„

on ooening round to $5,300, ^
; New (Mechanic). (1,581: .15-28-35

tory, even the vaudfilmer. Palomar,
following suit on the 30-40-50c plan

Incidentaly, the Palomar has been
; 55 >^'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G). Fair-

proving that geriersilly . folks, like : i.,h .
response to latest m.. series,

stage fare, especially in the pres- should add up to $4,500; not/ .b5£<

ence of . dearth of topnotch ftlniers:

This week 'Midnight in Paris' is ma-
jor reason tor. nice take,

'Maisie' nioves from the Fifth to

figure for this limited seater, Last

week., .third of 'Maryland' (20th),

Fabian Parahiount .i.s off witTi .'My
Love Came Back 'and 'Doomed to.

Die.' -
•

Estimates .for This Week
Albee. (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50)--

'Queen Destiny' (RKOTi and 'Dr.

Christian Women' (RKOl, Siy-so
\yeei^ ;^nira^^

„ nrWm We'a't I

$15;000, Last week .'Maryland' (20th

)

-which .had its world oreem here ai
, .s-;iqi.s

'

$1.10. added mild $3,200 to okay tptal and ba.uors

the. Blue Mouse; Liberty is. making ;;of $13,300 for; Previous brace.^ . .^
^

a big noise over ^Pago Pago'; 'Debu-; , Stanley (WB) f3i280r. 15.28-39 -44r

tante' has plenty of zip for a fourth i 53 )^'.Heayen ; Too! :(WB,V -(3d wk),

stanza at Music Box for the; week's
;, highly satisfactory :$7.000 ^indicated,,

highlights,
j
after very puncTiy totalof $21,100 for

Estimates for This Week
I
preceeding two we.eks. which ^had

Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen) stretch of bpiling weather to contend

(850; 30-40-50 )--'Gold Rush Masie'
; with. .

-
(M-G) and 'We Who.; Are Young' : ;.

r. :. / / ; '
...

v .: .

(M-G). . Moveover. from Fifth doing
;

around fair $1,800. Last week (30-40) I

'Snow White' (RkO) arid four Dis4
ney shorts held nine days for dandy
$3,000.
Coliseum (Hainrick - Evergreen)

(1,900; . 21-35)—'Waterloo Bridge'
(MrG) and . 'Kildare's Strange Case'
(M-G) , (2d run). Anticipate big
$3,200. Last week 'Susan' (M-G)
and '2 GSls on Broadway' (M-G)
(2d run) eight days, $3,700, big.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Broadway has its ups and downs

this week but away up there in the
fancy dough is 'Boys From Syracuse'
at the Paramount, coupled with a
stage show :includirig Xjavier Cugat,
Allan Jones, ; Irene Hervey and Ray
Bolger. Away down is 'South of;

Pago Pago,' one-weeker at the Music
Hall, A turn in the' weather list

week, after a bad' siege of he4t, no
doubt has helped in spots ;but seetn-

irigly not in others,
; 'Syracuse' wound up its :flr$t .week
at the Par last night at $51,000,;
smash business for the summer, and
begins its Second: today; (Wed.), Pic-
ture. ' the first to be riiade by Jules
Levey, for y^ars . a distributiori ex-
ecutive. Maybe riiore film salesmen
should beconie producers, ;

'Pago Pago' is ;a picture the Hall
yvpuld like to have ditched but it

was. bought under aii bid contract

.

arid nothing could be done about it.

It. won't get $60,000, very disappoirit-
ing. -

,

Right behind the Par on. patron-
age IS. the Strand, how in its secbrid:

strong week with 'Drive by Night'
and, in person, Geoi;ge Raft, Will Qs-
bbrne, others. .The show pounded
down- the stretch powerfully to fin-

ish its first seven Vdays at. $48,000,
big,.: and on the holdover is show-
irig real route, ability at about $35,-

000. House wovild like .to . hold a

!

third- week but; Raft has to get back
to the Coast.
'Andy Hardy Meets Debutante' is

failing to get the Capitol; .what -was
expected, indications pointing to;

only . arOUrid $25,000, It remains a
second week, however..: Doing a bet-
ter business, although the cost of. a-

stage show- figures, the ' Roxy wilL
hit $32,000 or thereabouts With: "The
Man I Married' but won't hold, 'Re-
turn of Frank James' comes in Frir
day (9). ;'

Hitting . close to $15,000. last
;
week,

its -. first, the . Walt Disney . 'Sriow
White' show,' ;With four; Acadehiy
winninjg shorts, is continuing a hot
boxofflce eritry. On the holdover it

will get $10,000 or close and may go
a third week,;

: With; 'Mortal Storm' (2d run), on
its screeri and Harry Richman head-
lining the yaude bill, the State is

slightly better than it was the prior
week, but still ori the blue side at
$17,000 or some above.
; The Paramoimt, with the coopera-
tion of Levey and

.
Universal, dis-

tributor, of 'Syracuse,' put on a
smart, business-getting exploitation
caimpaign for the picture;

.
Aiiiorig

other things, Jack Mclnerney, pub-
licity head of the theatre, had some
muggs ] in: (Greek costumes driving
chariots arbund town to attract at-
tention. Newspaper breaks were
very good, including a whole Damon
Runyon column -d*voted to the pic-
ture, Runyon seldom has anything
to say for films, '

:

: Estimates for Thiji Week
Astor (1,012; 75-85-$l,10-$1.65-$2.20)

—'Gone' (M-G) (34th week). And
this ain't kidding; last week (33d) the
gross shot up to $8,800, Figure com-

.

pares with $7,200 the prior week.
"

Capitol (4,520; 25-40-55-75-$1.10-
$1 .25),—'Hardy Meets . Debutante'
(M-G). Nothing more than- a mod-
erate draw is being shown by the
latest Hardy; about $25,000 will be all,

profit but not so riiuch of it. Holds
nonetheless: Last week, second for
'New Moon' (M-G), $20,000. mildish;

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55-65)—
'Snow -White'- (Disriey-RKO) and
four Disney shorts (2d-flrial week).;
Maintaining a very steady pace, and
$10,000 or: close will be obtained: on
the holdover, very good. Tlie first

seven days nearly $15,000,. big. s May.
go a third week,

. Globe (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Military
Academy'. (Col), ; Light $4,000 will

be tops. Last week 'Lbepard Men'
(Sel.),' the same.
Palace (1.700; • 2.5-35-55)—'Mary-

land' (20th) (2d run) and. 'Dr. Chris-
tian' (RKO) (Ist run ). dualed, . Hit-
.ting Ibwest iri long time here, $6,000,

poor: Last week 'Tom Brown'
(RKO) and. 'Man Talked Too Much'
(WB), both 2d run, $7,300, still weak.
Paramount (3,665; 25-35f55-88T99)--

arid Xavier. Cugait,

(Mono) only five; days, $4,0Q0 for that
period, "

.i .

'
,.

'

'

Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Man I

Married' (20th) and .stage . show.
Better,than several weeks here, but
not quite the answer to a showmiari's
prayer at $32,000, : though 6:k, for .

summer. Last .week 'Turnabout'
(UA) $24,000, poor;
State (3,450; 35-55-75)—' Mortal

Storm' (M-G ) (2d rUn ) and Harry
Richman, Going is slow here again :

but maybe over $17,000 for some pro-
fit. Last week '21 Days' (Col) (2d,,

run) and; Andy; Kirk, Bert Wheeler.
Dixie Dunbar, et al, on stage, $16,000.

:

: Strand (2,767; 25-50-55^75-85-99 )-r^

'Drive By Night' (WB) arid George .

Rafti Will Osborne, in person (2d-
final week). . Buslriess still humming ;

here, looking $35,00() on; the holdover;
very good. The first week held a
burning pace to finish at $48,000, re-;

markably fine for the end of July. •

Show, would hold third -week if man-
agement could do so. ; Instead, on
Friday (9) in comes 'Sea Hawk'
(WB),. which Warners is anxious to
get on pre-release dates, and Phil
Spitalny. -

Some More Spitfire

;
Hollywood, Aug.; 6,

Lupe Velbz inked a four-picture:

deal to continue the 'Mexican Spit-

fire' series at RKO with Leon Errol.

Currently the tcam is filrrtirig 'Mex-

ican Spitfire Out West,' second of the

group. ..'••s.

•'

Lady- (20th), . good
|
'Syracuse' (U)

$17000 Allan Jones, Irene Hervey, Ray
Fox (Fabian) (4,089; 25-.r5-50)r--;! Bolger ::

(2^ week). Begins holdover
'Untamed' (Par) and 'Not Tough' i today . (Wednesdiiy) • after; socking

(WB), Uneventful $15,000. Last rthrough : in -championship, form.. to

Siireek 'Devil's Island' (WB) - and I $51,000. on seveh days ending last

'Gambling Seas'- (WB) . okay. $14*000, I night (Tuesday)::; Very snappy .busU

Met (Loew's) (3.618: 25-35-50)— ' ness for . this time of. year, I'La.-jt

'New Moon' ' (M-G) and 'Captain v/eek 'Untamed' (Par) and ,
Louis

Lady' (M-G). Good $17,000. Last ' Armstrong-Ethel Waters ;Combina-

week 'Susan (M-G) and. - 'Love
|
tion in person, only $25,000, just

Honor' .(:U), good $16,500.- 7. breaking even.

';;-;-. Omaha, Aug; 6.

.^ (Bieat .Exploitatlbni Orpheum)
Swinging into its 'Back to Old

Show; Methods' exploitation with a .

vengeance, Tristates Theatres show
a noticeable upsurge of business this;;

week. 'Boys From Syracuse,'..at Or<r :

pheum; Will easily run to
.
$10,000,

aided ;by .a series of street ballyhbpa
by publicity, chief Ted Emerson and
which have given the town some-
thing to giggle about. One item was
the ; Athesiis - Tfixicab Co., Greek
chariot drawn by. two mules in
straw hats .and driver in toga Carry-
ing a' change machine. Other items:
Negro lads in togas shining shoes
and traffic cops in flowing robes.
; Omaha, with 'Pago Pago/ had
portable Hawaiian; show on platform
which paraded streets and wound
;up in front of theatre for - bld-ia-
shioried door bally every night.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Tristates) (2,000; 10-25-

40)— Pago Pago' (UA) arid 'Private
Affairs' (20th ), Good $9^00. Last
week, 'Untamed' (Par) Shd 'Gam^
bling Seats' (WB), barely made $3,-

000, juist fair,

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 10-:25-

40)—'Boys Syracuse' (U) and 'Sandy
Lady' (U).. Good $10,000, Last week,
'Tuirnaibout! (UA) and 'Adventures'
(20th). $9,000, .

Brandels (MoJ-t Singer) (i;500; 10-
25-35-40)—'Drive Night'. (WB) and
'Pop Pays' (RKO) (2d wk.) . Sur-
prising $5,800, Last week, $6,000.

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)--

•Edison Man' (M-G) arid 'My Son'
(UA). split with 'Grand Opry' (Rep)
and 'One Beautiful' (M-G). Looks

.

like $1,500, Last week, 'Riaffles'

(UA) and 'Favorite Wife' (RKO).
split with .'Black Diamond' (U).
'Star Dust' (20th) and 'Bombs Over
London' (State Right), $1,800,

Town (Goldberg) (1„500: 10-20-25

)

—'Code Cactus' (Cap), 'Girl in 313'

(20th) arid 'So this Is London'
(20th), split with >Wild Horse Range'
(Mono) and 'Joy of Living' (RKO)
Wednesday only, and '.Secret Valley',

(Cap), 'Lone Wolf Lady' (Col) and
'Lillian Russell' (20th), Fair $1,300.

Last ; week, 'Last Alarm' (Mono),
'Red Butte' (U), 'Slightly Honoi:-
able' (UA) plus Jenkins^Arnistrong

•

fight, split , with /'Sori Navy' (Mono);
'Man Godfrey' (U) arid 'Kid Santa
Fe' (Mono), . and 'Chumps Oxford'
(UA) and 'On Own' (20th) , ordi-
nary $1,400.

,
Avenue-Military-Dundee : (Clold-

berg) (950-600-300; 25) — 'Edison
Man' (M-G) and '21 Days' -(Col),
split , with , 'One Beautiful' (M-G);
'Saps Sea' : (UA) and . 'CJirl

' 31.','

(20th). Fair $1,100. Last week,
'Favorite Wife' (RKO), 'Star Dust'
(20th) , split :with 'Love Honor' (U),
'On Owri' (20th) . and . 'Bombs Lon-
don' : ; (State Right), crawled over
$l,0(jO :pri:'sizzling weather.:

Parainount (Fabian ) (4.126- 25-35-

50)— Love Back' (WB ) and 'Doomed
Die' (Mono), Quiet $14,500. Last

week 'Ghost Breakers' '(Par)
.
and

Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99.-$l,65)—'fago Pago'. (UA)
and stage shoW.

.
Struggling ; to, get

PEOiECTIONIST-MAYOE
'•;> :. Columbus, Aug. 6.'

L. G.:'Lafe' Wareham. Loew*s Ohip

'Lone Wolf Lady
nice $15,000.

Strand (WB) .C2,870;

(Col) (2d wk).

25-35-40)-r.

to $60,000 but dpubtful of tnaking proiectlbnist, was elected mayor of
that goal, poor. La-st wepk. fourth., valleyview, local suburb, at a spe-
for 'Heaven Too' (WB). $70,000, good,

! cial election last Thursday, Has
,(M-G) opens

jbgeri- in a booth for 25 years, ;

Was one' of the village's incor^

LSst "week 'Fugitive Ju.stice*. (WB) : Camp* (Col); ITo. more- than $,5,000. ;

Porators, and this/ his first public

and 'Opened Mistake' (Par), ditto. .

' soggy, indicated. 'Doomed to Die* '
office.

'Girls Road' (Col) and 'Mysterious
j
tomorrow (Thurs.)

Mr.- Reeder* (Morit/).- .
Mild $iM-l „ 25-40-55) — 'Prison :



10 PICTURE GROSSES

acuse,

Minneapolis, Aug; 6. :

.

/For the fitst time in sonie weeks !

tlier'e's a clean sweep in the Joop—
j

nary a holdoyer—exceptirig the sure;-:

,

Beater Esqoirei which^^^
'

the - reisisued 'Sky Devils.' Two. of ,

the newcomers, 'Boys Fromi Syra-
cuse?, and 'Maryland,-, iat Orpheum

!

and iStatej respectively
li

looni. as o£

moderate boxoffice
;

importance.

'LOVE BACK' OKAY

Miemphis, Au^. 6.

. iBo.vs frem Syracuse'- and 'Pride

and :*Prejudice' .are' out front here,
moqerate : .ooxoince^

i
thi5 weeW; but> continued heat >vave;

^^pS^he^^s.^^^
Bhewhouses, but the.usual <>PI?osition

. .Eetlmates iftr this Week; • ..:

headache turns .up again-U^

whiph IS .drawmg . 10 000 m^^^^^^ good notices, but trade .is only
tnany ;0£ them undoubtedly pP ential

|

n^.^rage for house, probably,
theatre patrons-^mto the Auditor

. "^ .^ r a^t u>e«»W -nold Rush Maisie'
xauTTv

, !;f^ilGl^l&^'SfSS^^SSSfer Sf^
day t>nd Tuesday, (5, and. 6), no help,

-^^j^,^^^ -
.

, . r: [

either, v
; .; : Warner A Warner-) (2;300; 10-35-44)

Estimaites for
.

' -^i^'Love Back' (WB). Romance well
. Aster (Par-Sihger^>: (900; 15-25)— ^likedr i^^^

'Girls Road' ; (Col) and '(Tan^t Give : bad/ ;LaSt;week 'Million B;C (UA),
Anythitig but i^ve':.(WB), dual .lirst-

runs, split with; 'Gambling High
Seas' (WB) and 'LaCohga Nights'-

<U), also first-runs. Fair $1,700.:

Last week- 'Phahtoni: Raiders' (M,-G.)

and 'Millionaires PriSOh' (RKO);(

dual first-rUns, split with 'Dr, Ghris-

tiari Womeh- (RKO) and "Manhattan
Heartache' (26th), ;$1,500, fair, -

Geiitury (Par-Siriger) (1,600.; 28-

39-44)—'21 Days' (Col):; Mixe ' opin-
ions regarding this:;one. Leijgh-Oli-

vier tea;rTi, hbwevet, bringing in some
customers. Heading for light. $2,500.

Xdst week, 'Heaven. Too' (WB) (3d
wk)v good $3,500, making, fine $17,500
for three-week, ruii; „ . " -

'

Esquire (Ciillftiari) (290; 28)-^'Sky
Devils' (UA) (reissue ) v(2d wk ),- Thiis

one has demonstrated vitality. Looks
like satisfactory $800. First week,
$1,200, good.

, Gopher ; (Par-Singer) (998; , 28)^
'Cjoid Rush Maisie' (M-G).. Series';

popularity iand Ann .Sothern's fol-

lowing oniihcriease. Miid $2,000 in
prospect. Lastv week 'Windy - Pop-.
jars^;<RKd),-$2,060, light.

Orpheiim (Par-Singer) (2,800; 2dr
39-44)—'Bbya Syracuse- (U). Laughs
its chief stock in trade and they're
very much; of : an;, asset thiese days..

However, film won't hetter light
$4,500.' Last week, , 'Pago' (UA),
$4,000, light. ;

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39.

44)-T*Marylahd' (20th): Has had con-
sideri^ble publicity; and good notices,

but is .ri.g. at $4,300. Last week,
'Hardy Debutante' . (M-G) (2d wk),
fine $7,200 .after very big $1 1,000

uptown' (Par) (28-39)—Waterloo,
Bridge'

.
(M-G). ; First heighborhciod

showing. Traveling at pretty good
$3,000 clip. Last week 'Doctor Wife'
(Col), first neighborhood shewing,
$3,400^ good.
World (Par-Singer-Stieffes) . (350;

28-39-44-55 )— ?Cross-COuntry Ro-
mance' (RK<D). Just lightweight fare
and ' a- filler-irt. Hardly suited for
typei of gptrdnage attracted to this,

house.' Being yanked after four d^ys
to poor $400. -I Married - Adventure':
((3ol) opens today (Tuesday ). Last
week *A11 Flesh' (Par), $1,300; light.

$2,500. • terrible
New Maico (Lightman) .(2;800; 10-

33-:44)—'Boyjs Syracuse' (U). Maybie
to $5,800. average.; Last Week 'Un-
tahied' (Par); : five days, vGhum;p Jit

Oxford' (UA), ' two : days,; plus pre-
showing 6f 'Boys,' $4,500, fair. ; ,

Loew's Paiaee (Loew) (2.200; I0-;

33-44) —'Queen Destiny' (RKO ), four
days, and 'Sporting Blood- (M-G),
three; days. Will do well to hab $2,-

500. : Last wieek 'Pago i'ago' (Par),

$3,500.. poor.
Strand (Lightman) (1,000; ,10r22-

33)--'LiUian Russell' (20th) (2d run),
three days, 'Bloridie Servants' (Col),
two; days and 'Mystery Sea Raideir'

(Piar)i two. days. May total $1,500,
Last week 'Dr. Wife' (20th) C2d run),
three days, 'Sandy Lady* (U), two
.days,; and 'Prairie Law' (RKO), two
days, the same.

'Wolf New York' (Rep) • and 'Bad
Lands' (RKO), so-sb $700.

Lincoln (PaiamOunt-Cboper) (1,-

503; 10-25-35-40) — 'Daltons Rode*
(U). Action piece ru.shed in for fear

later play may i^ro.ve fatal. : Kids
biting. Appears headed for $3,800.

not bad. Last . week 'Maryland'
.(20fh).- $3.900: oke. v

. ^ ^ ;
.

Nebraska (Paramount-Cooper ) (!,-

236; 10-20-25)—'Llaiio Kid' (Par) and
'Opened Mistake? :(Par), split with
'Earthbound' (20th>;and 'Caa't Fool
Wife' i RKO). Okay $2,000. Last
week 'Wouidn*t Tialk' (20th) and 'Ad-
venture Dianionds' (Par) split with
'Viva Cisco' . C/Oth) iand 'Women
Names' (Par), good $2,400. . ;;

Stuart (Paramount-CObper) (1,884-

10-25-40 )—'Love Back'
. .(WB )• Sold

oh 'Laugh Week' basis, and good.

Hitting, $31700. 'Untamed^. (Par)
opens today (Tuesday ). ; Last week
•Seventeen' (Par); $2,700, poor.

,

VarsMy; (Nobje-Federer ) (1,107;

1 0-20-25 >^'Blondie Trbuble* (Col)
and 'Tomhoy'; (Mono). IJice $2,600,

Last Week .'Matried: Advehture' (Col),-

Jenkins-Armstrong fight iand 'Escape
Paradise;-:(RKO); fair $2.200.\ -

In IM^rAnti%zi Re OK

1)UR TOWN', HOOO,

is

Baff. on Upbeat; Tride'

OK I4(i
And Vaiide Nice IlG

Buffalo, Aug. 6.

Downtown bdxoffices are holding
the healthy tone which began to

manifest itself last week. More po-
tent screen and stage fare seems to

be offsetting the sweltering weather,
and the '; tallies are iu ;

considerably
higher gear. :

.
-Pride and Pi*ejudice* at Buffalo, is

the
,
session's cliamp. tugger,; although

Milt Brittoh's band and 'Scatter-
bi'ain' seems to be following along
fast at the 20th Century.

Estimates i»r This Week
Buffalo CShea) (3,500; 35-40-60)—^

•Pride Prejudice' ; (M-G). Main la in-

ing stout pace for probably over

'

$14,000." Last week, 'ileaveh : Too.'.

(WB). hit better than $15,000. :

•

: Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 3.'5-55)

-r-'Heaven Too' (WB) (2d hin).
Should trap $6,000, fair. Last week,
'Sporting Blood' (M-G): and 'Gold
Hush Maiste' (M-G ), fair $6,500. r.

. Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45)—'Hell
Below' (M-G) and 'Western Stars'

(Par). Regulation dual will turn 'em
bvei: ; for. '•$5;500. Last week; -'Snow
Whits'. (RKO) : (2d. run) and .'Grand

Ole Opry' (Rep) , $4,500, fairish.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300;. 30-40)

—'Daltons Rode' (U) arid ^He's Mak-
ing Eyes' (U). Noticeable improve-
ment, maybe $5,000. Last week.
"Mariried Adventure' (Col) and
'CJirls Road' (Col), poor $4,000. .

20th Century (Dipson?fiasil) (3,-

000; 35-50)—'Scatterbrain' . (Rep)
and .Milt Brltton band in 'Crazy

Show of 1940' on stage. Good enter-

tainment for hot weather. Looks to

snag dandy $11,000. Last week,
'Flight Angels' (WB) .and 'Fugitive

Justice' (WB), up firom estimates but.

only passable aj; $5,000. .
- 7

Kansas Ci|ty; Aug. 6

Situation along theatre, row
pepped up a bit by,, the improved
strength, of bills, but the heat wave
is still making it a tough go. Tower,
with Clyde McCoy's band on; stage,

is okay, and Midland, with 'Pride
and Prejudice' the draw, is having
a: happier : turn, lihe Newman is in
the swing with upped: returns from
/Great McGinty,' which got a good
advance buildup ; and favorable
notices. Fox Midwest houses follow
through in fair shape with 'Boys
from Syracuse' on a Saturday open--
ing. .-;:

After daily readings of 100 and
over, town got some clouds over the
weekiend,, but humidity lingered and
relief was comparatively light.

., Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44)—
'Boys Syracuse' (U). . Opened Satur-
day (3): Likely to see fait $6,000 in

six days. ; Last week, .'Daltons Rode'
(U). heat $7,-200.

Midland (Loew's) (10-28-44) —
'Pride Prejudice', (M-G) and 'We
Are -Young' (M-G). Around $11,000
will be best in some weeks. Last
Week, 'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G) and
'Million B.C.' (U), average $8,000.

-

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10
28-44)—'Great McGinty' (Par). Got
ah extra buildup arid getting $5,800,
good. Last week. 'Man "Talked Much'
(WB), so-so $5,000.
Tower (Joffee) (2.110; 10-30)—

'Love, Honor' (U), with. Clyde Mc-
Coy's orch on stage, following a two-
week stand in the. Terrace Grill, de-
luxe dinner spot at^ $1 minimum.
Band pulling sweet $9,000 . consider-
ably itp from past few weeks. Last
week. • 'Cross . Country Romance'
(RKO) arid vaude, so-so $5,700. '

Pittsburgh,: Aug. 6, ;

Arrival of cooler weather has
brought a noticeable spukt in down-
town biz. arid conditions generally
look a bit healtliier at' the momient.
Town IS slowly getting up full.steam
again, with ; the Fultpri, ;. down for
couple of months, reopened, and the
Senator, which has been shuttered
for summer, getting ready to go in
a few weeks.- .

Stanley's the current leader by a
wide margin, 'They Drive By Night'
packing a b.b/ wallop and certain to
hold, at either Warner , or Ritz. At
Alvin, 'Walt Disney Festival is doing
land-office mat biz, but falling off

at night; Which Will still give it a
satisfactory take, Ritz has iio com-
plaints, with; 'Andy Hardy Meets
Debutante' on third ; downtown week,
picture having pireviously played
Penn for fortnight. Fulton getting
by with second week .of 'When Dal-
tons Rode,' limiting h,o. to four days,
however,, and . Warner is; looking up,
top, with 'Tom Brown's School Days'
and 'Sporting Blood,' Only Penn is
getting nowhei-e. 'South of Pago
Pago' taking a ride from crix and
being passed up by public.

; Estfrnates for This.Week ;

Alvin (Harris) (1.850; 25-35-50):-
Disney Festival (RKO). 'Snow
White' arid the prize-winning shorts
packing 'em in afternoons, but not
much doing after dark. Mat trade
big enough,, however,; to; insure pro-
fitable $4,500. La.st Week, 'Scatter-
brain' (Rep) and 'Faces West' (Rep),
yanked aftei: six days to poor $3,000.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde (1,700; 25-40)—

•Daltons Rode' (U) H o. for western,
but only for' four days in second
week.. Abbreviated . session looks
like $2,200, not bad. Last week,
okay $4,500.
Penh (Loew's.UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—<Pago Pago' (UA). Got the bird
from the press and the public'is giv-
ing it treatinent en absentia. Will
be lucky fo crixck • $8,500, Which is
plenty in the doghouse at this spot
Last week, second of. 'Andy Hardy'
(M-G), very good $9,500.
Ritz (WB) (800: 25-35-50 )-^'Andy

Hardy' (M-G >. Has enough left to
account for $3..W0, excellent. Last
week, 'Heaven Too* (WB), good $3,
200 after two weeks at Stanley,
^Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)—
'Drive Night' (WB), B.o. natural
headed for. ;.wall6py $15,000. Will
make a; second week at one of the
h.b. sites.

. Last Week. 'Love Back'
(WB). better than satisfactory at
$12,000 oh rave reviews and word-ol-
mouth.
Warner (WB) (2;000: 25-40)—'Tom

Brown'. (RKO) and 'Sporting Blood'
(M-G ). Above average dual for this
.spot and doinff above average biz.
That means around $4;600. Last week,
•Million B. C.' (UA) and .'Dr. Chris-
tian Women' (RKO), way off at $3.-
lOO. " '•

.: . -.

Montreal, Aug. (5,
,

Picture of the Aveek here currently
i!5 'Pride arid Prejudice,V. which Will

click On feihme populafity and .is

pacing for fine $8,000; Balance will

be so-so, except 'Our Town;' good
for nice $4,000,

Estiinates' for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.7O0: 25-45-55)—

'Pride Prejudice' (M-G) . Clicking
from start for $8,000, Last week,
'Andy Hardy' (M-G), disappointing
$6,000. .: ;-.•";

Capitol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—
'Tom BrPwn's' (RKO) and 'Pop
Pays' (RKO). Fair $4,500 in sight.

Last week, 'Way All Flesh' (Par)
and 'Those, Days' (Par) , down at

$3,500.
Loew's . (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'New Moon' (M-G) (3d wk.). Good
$4,000, after satisfactory $6,000 last

week.
Princess (CT) (2,300;. 25.34-50)—

'Sandy Lady' (U). and 'Double Alibi'

(U). Not over $3,000 likely: Last
week, 'Millionaire Playboy' (RKO)

;

and 'Anne Windy Poplars' (RKO)

,

•faded to $2,800.
Orpheum (IND) (1.100: 25-40-50)— Our Town' (UA). Good $4,000 in

sight. Last week, 'Hitler' (GN),
h.o.,. poor $1,200.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Paradis Perdu' (6th
wk).. Summer filler that has-been
grossing around $600 past two weeks
and should make about that figure
currently. :

St Deiiis (France-Film) (2,300;
25-34)—'Roman d'Un Tricheur'. and
'Route, :Impei"iale.r

;
Pacing for sea-

sonal- $3,000. Last, week; 'RPmah
Jeune Homme Pauvre' and 'Ballets
Loie Fuller,' $2,800, good, enough.

Census Figures
:Cohtlnued from pace .4.

Laugh WeekMdea Pays

Off in Lincoln at $3,700
Liricolrii Neb., Aug. '6.

(Best Exploitation: Stuart)
'Laugh week' billing for the Stuart,

everything sordid jbeing cleaned out
Of the

.

program, is . the clevei*est hunt
for money . ph the street this week.'
It'.s drawing mbre patronage to 'My
Love Came Back' +.hari the pic could
haul in the regulation rhanner.
Quick booking of 'When the Dal-

tons Rode.' following up on the hear-,

by Coffey Ville, Kas.,;:preem, is; helpr
ing. -.

.
. •

EsUmates for This We<|k

Colom'al (Monroe-Noble Federer)
(750; 10-15)—'East Side Kids' (Mono)
and 'South Border' (Rep), split with
'Main Street Lawyer' (Rep) and
'Stranger Texas' (Col). Light $700.

Last week 'Wild Bill* (Col) arid

i 'Grandpa Town' (Rep), split with i

Tito Schipa
. Continued from pace 2_

given the cold .shoulder by local art-
ists. Nine of them signed r petition
asking that he be tossed out because
their 'patriotic -SG.nliriierits were in-
.jured' by.the Schipa 'offense,' which
was, in effect, the hiring of a forr
eigrier for a national holiday affair.
Board of the Colon, all rich, honor-
ary appointees,- .rebuked the

.
artL^ts,

said' there was .i'io !;questipning.::the
.board's patriolism. Petitioners were
told they

-
could - cancel their coh-

Iracts if desired. ;

.

.
;
Those signing were Clara; Oydelo,

Amanda Cetera, Em riia iSrizzio,. Car-
man de :1a .Vega, -Sara Menkes, Sara
Cesar, II, Corialez" Al isedp, Pedro
M.irassQu and Maircelo Urizar.

Singer was hired to do . series foi:

Riadio Belgranp here after opera in
Rio .and Sao Paulo and a session
with the Colon. Deal is said t<y be.
wavering as a result of unfavorable
reaction;

'

of the gross. In other words, film

theatres in centers of more than. 250,-

000 population, containing only 23.5%
of all the inhabitants of America,
collect 44.7% of the annual boxoffice
bill. . ; ,

In a further breakdown, the re-

port!? show that 26.8% of all theatres
in the U.S;A. (16,000 plus) are lo-

cated in cities of 100,000 or.mere in-

habitants. ;• These theatres' account
for 55,6% of the- to tal receipts, 49.2 ?

i

Pf the total nuniber. of employees,
and 59.7% of the total payroll. While
more than half (53.2%) of the mo-
tion pilcture theatres are. in places of
less than 10,000 inhabitants, they ac-
count for only 18.9% 'of the total re-
ceipts, 24.5% of the. total employ-
ment, and 15.5% of the total payroll.
Numerically, picture theatres, next

to .billiard and pool pai^lors and bowl-
ing alley.s, lead all other places of
amusement in the country. Bureau
listings include amusement parks,
baseball, football, Sports and athletic
fields; bathing beaches (oth^r than
municipally

, owned ), dancehalls,
horse and; dog racetracks, skating
rinks arid other Pa tegbries. .

^

. Film houses also account for nearly
three-quarter.s of all the ca.sh ex-
pended for all form.s of entertain-
ment. Figures ,ishow.- that picture
theatres represent 31.9% of all

places of amu-sempnt, and account for
77.7% of the total .gross ;;re(:^ipls,.

59% of the total nimiber of em-
ployees, and .64.4%. of the total
ahiusenlent

. payroll. Billi ard , and
i)pol, ..parlor'^ arid bowling alleys ac-
count for-only - 6.2% of total public
expenditures. 13.3% . of total em-
ployees, and 6.7% of total payroll.
Census Bureau analysts, with an

almost unlimited amount of statisti-

cal data on wh ich to base prognos-
tication and chart trends, declare
that the film indu-strif, if. its future
course of development follows the
experience of genei'al business, wiii:
fi,rid its greatest field lor grow th iri

building patronage in sriiall towns
and rural: areas, .Without benefit of
afty. intensive research beyond the
nnere tabulations, it; i.s said that the-
riiost likely deterrent to; iiicrease(3 rcr
ceipts from the smaller communities
(under lO.OOO.popaiation) is the prer
vailing type of film theatre .structure
which ha.s riot kept pace" with the
commuhity fasteis;

; Invthis cprinec-
tibh, officialis poiiit to the.vsubstahtial
girowth ;.' -. the merchandiiing ,ipf

drugs, cosmetics arid novelties as r^-
sult of a 'better and improved type
of retail establishments iri: the drug
industry. -. >; -'; .;'

,
On the question whether mei?chari-^^

dlsing of films, or operations of the-
atre chains, hag any bearing on the
backward showing or rural theatres,

San Francisco, Aug. 6.

•They Drive By Night' attraPiing
attention at the Fox, and 'Pride and;
Prejudice' (M-G) is warranting it3

holdover at Warfleld,
Fears which caused . 20th-Fox to

switch titles on .'Man I Married',
(20th ) are not materializing here,
film doing average for its type. ;

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 33^39-44)—

'Drive Night* (WB) arid 'Faces West*
(Rep). Extra space helped get this
off to flying start, with dandy $20.-
000 in view. Last week. 'Gold Rush
Maisie* (M-G) and 'Golden Gloves*
(Par), not up to expectations at $11,-
000. V- --,:„

Golden Gate (RKO (2,850: 39-44 )—
'Villain Pursued Her' (RKO), and
yaude. . Despite i terrific campaign',
world premiere failed to make much
of a dent. About $11,000 best to be
expected. Last week, ; 'Millionaires
Prison* (RKO) went down the line-
tor about the same figure.

.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 33-39-44)— Boys Syracuse* (U) arid 'Military
Academy.' (Col). Did $11,500 on lirst
week and stays. A little less than
expected, bi»t best; sesh house as had
in weeks. Current stanzia will draW
$7000

'

raramount (F-WC) (2,740; 33-39-
44)—'Man. Married' (20th) and 'Man-
hattan Heartbeat' (20th). No special
reaction to Nazi angle here. Avefi
age $10,000 due. Last Week, 'Meryi
land* (20th) and 'Sailor's Lady;*
(20th) annexed $6,000, a little under
anticipations. .

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470:- 38-39-
44) — 'Rush Maisie' ; (M-G) and
'Gloves* (Par). Moveover from Fox
ishould gamer about $4,000. fairism
Last week, 'Man Tallced* (WB) aii4
'Scatterbrain' (Rep), same,

Unitied
. Artists (Cohen ) (1,200; 35»

55-75)—'Our Town* (UA). • %ea"(fi
campaign behind this one, but lacR
of yoimg folks holding it to possible
$6,500. Last week, third-final stansi
of 'Turnabout' (UA), about : $5,000

Warfield (F-WC) (2,680; 33-39-44

)

— Pride and Prejudice* (M-G) an4
'Ladies Live* (WB) (2d wk). Secori4.
stanza which should do a nice $7,000.
okay after first got $13,000, helped
by. carriage trade.

IN 15

Washington. Aug. .

,
Four new ones this week.and ofiljr

bne Is disappointing. Easy tops U
'My Love Came Back* at tarll.
helped by milch-ballyhooed final eh4
gagement of Red $kelton, local <ai
vorite, before going to the Coast foi
Metro. Secohd is 'Pride; arid Prejii'*
dice' at Palace, straight pic spot.
'Man I Married,' at Capitol; big

Loew's vauder, is imder average,
while 'I Married Adventure,* (5s4
Johnson's, jungle thriller, is mora
profitable at the Met. 'Ramparts We
Watch,' which bPwed handsomely
last week with hefty world premiere
bally, is a h.o. at Keith's; -

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)

—'Man I Married' (20th) and vaude.
Advance buildup stayed clear of Nali
angle, so critics who discovered it
cold all emphasized, it. Result, with
no help fi-om stage, is light $13300.
Last week, 'Gold Rush Maizie' (M-G)
ahd vaude benefited from third week
holdover at opposition Earle for nice
$18,500. V

\ Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 28-44)—
^Hardy; Debutante': (M-G) (2d run)^
Back after two good weeks at Palace
and will hit nice $5,500: Last week,
•Safari' (Par) (2d run), passable
$4;000; . ; -

Earle. (WB) (2;216; 28-39-44-66)—
Lpve Back' (WB) arid vaude. Hailed
as good fun and with final engagier
merit of IJed Skeltoh before going. to
Coast it*s leading, town with good
$.18,000. Last week. 'Heaven Too'
(WB) (3d wk) and, vaude, profitable
$13,000. *

.

-
;

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 39-55)—
'Ramparts We Watch' (RKO ) (2d
wk). Sliplning but will finish with
oke, $7,500 for eight day'.s. Last week
same pic . rode on .world premiere;
bally for big $13,000.
Met (WB) (1,600; 28-44)—'Married

Adventure' (Col). Heading into good
$5,500. Last week, 'Tom Brown'
(RKO), oke $4,500. .

Palace (Loew) . (2.242; 39-55 )r-
'Pride Prejudice' (M-G); Solid $16,
000. Last week, 'Maryland'
fair $13,000. .

^
.

the Census Bureau has no comment.
One offieial said that that point had
been studied by another Gbvernmeht
agency. He referred to the anti-
trust division at the bfepattment of
JusticiBi -

:

' "::
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roves as

. .: -Philadelphia, Au|!. 6. ^

- DoWi»town tills iire^^^

fi-ijiii . the heat wave that's . beeti

stining the b.<>., y/ith lihe wieek

hnngihg the ftfst real relief. If the

therniom«>ter 'continues to ; behave;
Boyd is headed lor a fancy $18,000

With /'-Pride and Prejudice,' and;,

Kettli'is; is "sure; -to set a high, water
niark: with some $8i200;on: a second
luti: of '"All This, aiid IJeaven Too/

1 A competing factot v; crops
. up,

Thursday 18) when sports promote
i'

Ray Fabiani turnsi ice/.show /impres-
ario at . his outdoor Philadelphia
Gal'dVns, .but. it's too/ eari^ to tell

what effect it may have' oil flltii the-
..ati'i^:-

,•
'*-rr^; "'^v'/ •

',

E:iMniate$'(0!c' TKis^ Week/
Arcadia cSablosky> (600; 35-46-57 >/

_i.'V(ray b£ Flesh' (Par ) (3d run );

Fairish |1.100 for. three days, 'Andy.
Ha i-dy Meets/ Deb' . .(M-C) takiiig

over Monday (5).,; Ila^t.week,' 'Ghosi
Breakers' (Par), svvell $3,400 ;ifov

thijrd /i:u''V in face ipf: heat. *

/

Boyd (WB ) (2,560: 35-46-57-68>—
•Pride Prejudice' /(M-G). Figures, on
flue $t8;00O to lead the town. Last
•week. 'Heaveh Too'. (WB) , held up
faii'iy ;vi'^ell wit^^^ $11,900: for second
Wtiek/- /.'

;..

' Karl* (WB) <4,000r ;
35-46-5'7-68

)

•DaltOiis . Rode' (U); Riding . hicely
for a horse opry. at this house with
$tl;5bp/ Last .week; 'Uijitaimed' (Part
.turned but to be too' tame' with mild
$71000 total. / :

• /:
/f« K

.
(WB) (!2.423i ,35-46^7.68)—

.fDrive Night' v(WB ) (2d wk ).. Plenty
strong with $11,300 in sight. Last
week led field with $15,500.

Karlttfii (WB) (1;066; 35-4(5:^57-68)

-^:Pago Pago' (UA) (2d ruh>. Doing
so-so :$3,400, after; only a: fairish

shoeing befpre/moving pver to this
house. Last week,' .'liove . Back'
(WB), poor $2,800;

Keith's (WB) .(1.970; 35-46-57-63

>

—'Heaven Tpo'; (WB) (2d run):
Headed for. hou^ie record, the templt;
;i)eihg air-cohditibried. in its favor, to

.click ofl a hefty $8,200. -Last .weiek;

,'Hirdy Debutante',- (M-G), . /met
. meagre $3,606 fbr secohd run.

Stinley/ (WB) i2,9l6; 35-46-57-68V

.-^'Nian Married' . ,(20th). : Not much
crowing oh this 6pui», with, the best
a; poor $9,800. Last week, 'Mary ^

• land- (20th), riot much better at $11,-
000./ "V / •.'•s

Stanton (WB) (1,457: 35-46-57-68)
^'Man Talked Much' (WB). Sugary
.$!),800 coming up, Last week, .'Not
5o Tough': K\S ), under- " par. with
$3.500.-

:'••

'PRIDE AND PREJUDICE'

FIN^$13,(WlfINPR0y;

. . .
;

; -PrOvidence,: Aug. .e/ . •

.
If . it isn't/ the humidityi-- it's the

product hereabouts that helps keiep
prospective; film customers away.
About the best , in; town; and. that is
stepping, aloiig nicely, is 'pride, and
Prejudice' -at- .Loew^s 5tat^i .-

. , .

'Boys frOrh Syracuse' is oniy so-so
at. Niajestie,. while *Goldfen Gloves' at
Strand is .drawirig'v.eiy weakly,
V ;. ,;. . '.'EaUni'^tesi for' This..W /

Garliiain /( FayrLoew ) Ti.400; 28-39-
50)—tDriye:Ni,?ht^- (WB) and ^Ladies
Live* ;(.WB) :«2d r,un)., Looks like
only so-so /$i;500. Last week, :'Hell
BeloV:

.

(M-G:)^ and 'Can't Fool Wife'

.

(RKO),; poor $1,000. v

/iFay's :' ) Indie,)?; (2,000; . 15-28)—
'Ranger.; Lady- ( Rep) . aild 'On Spot'
f MoiVo ). Picking- up. slightly for fair

$2,800. Last .week. ;.'Wag6ns . West^
ward'. (Rep) arid 'Special Inspector"
(Repi;;£air-$2,500;/;^,.;.^- ;:• ; ,.;--

..Majestic ;<Fay > ,( 2,20.0;/ 28-39-50 )--:

'SyLacuse'. (0) and "Fugitive Justice'
(.WB ); Public not going for this one
to $iVy. great extent and ,

take will
be around fair SO.OOC). Last week,
•Diiiv^ Night' (WB) and "'Ladies Live'.

iWB); fair;$6;0Q0:'
, ;. , [

- jJtai*: /(LioeW )./ (3;260: :28-39-56)--^

T.i iiie.Prejudice' (M-G) and 'We Are
Young'

"

'
( M-G )..

. Oiily oris in town
doing .buLsiness'. helping self to sweU
Si3.000. Lait week, 'Pago' (UA) and
'daptain Lady' : (M-G ), faii:. $8,000.

S'traiid ( tndlie )
'

(2,000; 28-40-56 )-4:

'Goldeh ;Gl0ves' (Par) and. 'Opfcy'

(Rep ).: Pacing, to very ;slow $3,500.

/L^st week. . 'Girls Road' (Col ) and'
Military Academy' (Coif, fair $4,400;

Spiritudiisis
. Continued froW p.a5e 3.

and.

Na talie

^i^cuser Fair fiGy

. ^ ' Louisville; Aug. 8;. ..

. Heat is sti ll pretty potent ahd horie

Of the downtown houses is/ turning

ia any gro-sseis worth bragging about.'

Ni^ht baseball; at Parkway Field
la drawing heavily on patrohS look-
ing for nocturnal entertainment.' "The
Louisville Colonels are pulling at-
tendance that compares, favorably
with , crowds at.'sOme miajdr league
games, and. this is bound to have
some effect oh pic house attendance.

'

jEstinaates lor ^iriiis
.
Week:

'

Broiivrt .(Loew's-Fourth AvehueV
(1,000; 1.5^36-40)—'Daltons Rode' (U>
and 'Hold Woman' (Prod. Rel ). Con-
tinued, from Rialto and jiist loping
;alohg for mild $1,'700. ' La.st week,
'Maryland' / (20th) " and / 'Marihattan
Heartbeat' (20.th), weak $1,400. ;

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25")

—^Favorite Wife' (RkO); and 'Dark
Command' ; (Rep)* , split with 'Thoke
Days' (Par) and^Dr. Cyclops' (Paf>-
Copling system '

and /in irrored frOn

t

are ehticuig patrons tO felax; and
ccol ort. ' Pointing; to' - okay $l;60O;
Last weel<; 'Benny Rides' (Par) arid
•Many Husbands' . (CaD, nice $1,500.

vLoew's Mtate (Loew's): (3,100; 15-
30-40)—'Pride Pre j udice' (M-G ) ; a nd
'Military

. Acaderny-' (Col). Heading
for fair $5,5b(); Last week, 'Pai?o'
(UA) and: 'Babies Sale' (ec>l ), $5,400,

Mary Andersop (Libsori) - (1,000;
15-:«)-40)—'Love BackV (WB). Bring-
ing in some . ferrime trade and shbuld
inanage

. satisfactory $2,800, / Last
week., 'Heaven Too' . (WB), third
stanza, rpkay ' $2,700. :- .

: ..'

•Kialt^. (Fourth.Ave^^
;
30-40 )

—'Boys Syracuse' : (U ) and
;Millionjiire.s Prison' (RKQ). P.uUing
in sorne night biz, but mats are slow:
Aiming , at fait>; $6;000. ; Last week/
:M;»ryland' (20th) , and 'Manhattan
Heartbeat'/ (20th)„ pretty good $6^500

. uiul';niovebvei-;;. :}•..

/ strand ' (Fourth/ Avenue) ' (i,406;
l5-30r40)—'Sp.'iteirbrain' (R^p) and
FaceJ Wea ~ (Rep)./ Indicates,
around; $2,000, iight/ Last week.
Cross . .Country Romance' (RKQ)
and *Dr, Christian Women' . (RKO),
,$2.!>Qo, sub-mediumi

.

. /Boston, Aug. 6. /

.

'They Drive by /Night* Ts corning

through with a surpriijing load of
cioin at the:IVi:et :and leads the list of

lo.s'sers h ere ' th is vyeek/ *Bbys from
Syr'aciJse,' at ;the. ; Memorial, . arid

'Atidy Hardy 'Meets Debutante,' in

its -sedbnd Week .at the Grpheuni and
.State/ are also on the strong. sid,e. .

ICeith Boston .will open, its .season

of ;vaude early this; yeai-, ; having
booked in Oi. rin Tucker and Bonnie
Baker for a fijll slahia, starting Aug.
15', at tilted; prices. . House, after; that

week. will, regularlyplay-vaude four
days atid dual pix threef days weekly
at lpw<jr scale (55c top). Occasional
.full ,weeks of ivame shows; will be
played; during ;the seatipii, . when such
talent is ayailaible.

Estiinates for - This

Boittfu.(RkO) (3,200; 15-20-39-44)

.r^'South Karariga' (U> and .'Fugi-

tive' lU). Aiming at tfepid $5,000.

Last week. 'Millionaires/ Prison'

(RKO ) and : 'Black Diamond' (tJ),

dual. $5,300: '

; fenway. (M&P) ^1^332; 28-39-44-55)

.—•Maryland': - (20th) ahd^ ^Golden
Gloves' (Par) (.both continued run
from the Met). Headed for weak
$4;000. ': La.st week, . 'Heaven Too'
(WB) and/'Pop Pays' (RKO) (both

continued I'un fronV two weeks at

Met ). :$5,.500. good:
Keith. Memorial. (RKC» (2.907; 28-,

39 -44-55 X^'Boy.s Syracu.se' ( U) and
'Outsidei-'. (Alliiince); Slightly al>ove

par. around $14,000 indicated/ Last
week, 'Daltbns Rode* ( (J) arid 'Windy
P<)r)feT.s' - (RKO ). $9,500. off.

Metropdlilan ( iVl&P ) ;(4,367: 28-39^

;44.55-)_'Drive by Night' (WB) and
'Ladies Mu.st Live' ( WB )./ Aiiriing-at

hefty-$19,000. La.-jt week,- 'Maryland'
(20th) ;and ; 'Goldcin Gloves' (Par).

"$i();500/ n,g;^ ;•
-

:. .
•; / ^ -

drpheiinii (Loewl (2,9Qff: 28-.39-44-

55 )— Hardy- Debutante' (M-G'^ and
'G iptaiii Lady" fM-(3)- (2d wk). rWi.U

tike about $l4,500,:fo;r second franie;

i«oi)d ../ Sa trie combo ha u I ed. . 1 u $20,000

tOr iniiial frainie.
'

;
-

.
.•

.

'

;

PacainoUiit (M&P) a.797; :28-39-

44 -.55 ) -4: iVia v'y Land '- ( 20 th ) and 'Gbldcin

Gloves' ( Par ). / (both :' obritiriued run
from. : Met.).: .Lbokitig. to ..possible

S6;000, ti:s.h, La.st - week. 'Heaven
- Too' {WB). a n d: 'Pop . Pays' :

(RKO

)

(6oth:continued ruii from tWo vvceks

at/Met^ $7:dOO;,. - -
:

'

; Sctollay (M&P)' (2.ii,'J8; 2S-30-44-5Q)

-^'Heaven Too' (WB) and 'Pop/Pays'

(RKO) (both continued run from; Par
aild Fenway; : 4th wk ; ih/ town):
Around -$4,000 .exbected.^"Lastv.-wcek.

'Favivite Wife- (RKO Vaiid 'Untamed'
(Par)' (both .2d Tun).;$4;000,;

.:;SUte (Luew) r3.600: 28^39-44^55)--.

'Hardy Debutahte' (M-G ) .and. 'Gap
tain Lady' (M-G); (2d wk>.

;
,Will :hit

c'lo;ie to $l(),rt|00. good. Initial stanza

was $13,500 for ;iain(j cbhibo,
•

^ther, -night with . 'other side'
gotten promise; of cooperation; ;

Same, cbiild l>e done .with othei"

persons. • now passed on> ,the . piib-

jisher-iiressageht cbntends,' Whereas
an ordinary ; seahce usually calls irv

friends .arid relatives of persons whb
are .present/ ;fambus folk- out of ;the

past would be
. irecalled ;pver tiie air.

He's on ,a' seyeral-week jaunt, now
to Chicago: and midwest cities, to

confer/ ivith leadin,g mediums: who
ihight form;, the- broadcast; circle; /

' Plan ;has woi-ked • Oiit ph limited-

scale . with ': talk -back
;
syiSttm ' in

Pressing's air-^bbriditibned .
basemerit

seante' chamber,/he /saVs.-, Spirits that

have wished tb st)eak with those, not
in circle w'aited. while Pi'essingj In

upstairs ; office^, balled person: ; bii

phone, theri^heid; phone to talk-back
spieaiker. Whrie;'Spiri±; 'ahd-^o per-

son phatted;
,

,./:.; .^
-

Pressing went' on . 'W«. the/Pebp|e'

.

about a year .ago. to tell of - his con -

version to spiritualism. ;
•

]}]i; Night/ Nice

m

Indiahap(>lis;.-;A.Uff. .6; -/

; Even the reopening of therdeluxe
Indiana, 3,100-seatar; couldn't luire

the natives intp-.the downtown cay-
ei^hs ;aigainst the

:
appelal of ; the

beaches during a .
repord-breaking

hot spell. While' product ii nothing
to brag aboiit, fact 'that houses are;

plugging air conditioning heavily
must be giyfcn-spme credit for .iiyhat

little business, is being done;
" Lbew's- tops the field with. 'Pride,

and Prejudice' dualed with '^VVe Who
Are Young.' Indiana is a 'cloSe sec-
ond with 'Bbys; front

.
Syracuse' and

'Private Affairs,' .
Circle . is riding

'albrig ;as well' ais . could . be expected;
with a holdover of 'Mary larid' - and
'Sailor's Lady.'

,

.' •-•;:
'

: .Lyric went the limit to. ' exploit
'Funzafire* on the . stage, ; but. the
plugging ; couldn't . overborne poor
audience reacitiori, arid' other ele-

ments. ' 'Three Faces. West' ;didn't

help. much. /

; Estimates lor This ."Week
Circle (Katzr,Dollt; ) ; (2,600/ 25 -30

-

40)—'Maryland' -(20th) and 'Sailor's

Lady' (20th);.(2d w.k). -
rAcceptable

$4,000. .Last week, nifty $9,8(jO.

. Indiana (Katx-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-
40)—'Boys .Syracuse' (U) and. 'Pri-

vate : Affairs' , ( .U ) .; Reopen ing; week
getting $7,500, under expectations.. ,

lioew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—-'Pride Prejudice' (M-G ) arid 'We
Are Young' _J.M-G). Building to

okay $8,200. Last week, 'Pago' (UA)
and 'Military Academy' (Gpl), poor
$6,500. - ;;

Lyric /(Lyric) ri.900.; 25-30-40)--

•FaceS West* (Rep) and 'Fuhzafire'

on ^tage. On the red side of bbf>k

with puny $7,800,. - Last , week,'
'Wagons Westward'. (Riip) and Red
NiCholsV band, fair $8,500.

; ../•;- Denver^; Aug; (5: /,^:

;: 'They -brive' by /Night' . and ISlight-
ly Tempted,' , sit the Denver,, are 'tak--

ing the most money, with 'Ramparts
We Watch' and .'Pop Always Paysi'
at Orpheum, second.

'Maryland'/ .and .
'Last Alarm.'; at

Rialtpr are nicely above average,

Estlqiates' for 'This: Week'..
' Aladdin/(Fc^) ( 1^00; • 25^40 )—'0\iv
Towri' (UA), -after., week ait- Dehver.
Fair, ;$3,500. .Last week, 'Maryland'.;
(20th), after, week at Denver; ;gbod
.$4,poc!."/- -.;/;'.; .:./;.;;..;

.Broadway (Fox ) (1 ,040; 25 -40 )
--^

'Heaven 'Tdo' (WB i, after week at
each: the Denveiirv Aladdin'and Rialto -

{

Good. $3,000. Last week, ?Hardy Uak
butante'

; (M-G) ; and '(ilross. Gouritry;
Romance' ; (RKO)y' Sft,er tvvb Aveeks.
iat Oil>heurn, fair $2,500.; /

/ Denham (COckrilli :(l;750; : 25-35-
40.):—'Great McGinty' (Par ) (2d vvkV,

Good $6,000. Last weekr 'Great Mc

-

?Ginty'..; (;Par), - good $6,500, arid; hold-
ing steady ehbugh/ to ;be held..;

Denver- /(Fox); (2,525; /25--35r4o/)^
'Drive by Night' (WB)- arid- 'Slightly
tempted' ..(U)./ , .Nice; $10,500. : Last
week,; 'Our;T6Wh'. (UA ) and 'LOve
Back' (WB)V good $9,000; ^

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; -25-35-40)
— Ramparts Wtf Watch'r (RKO) arid
'Pep Pays' (RKO) . Neat •$8,000. Last
Week, 'Sporting Blood'; (M-^G) and
'Torn Brown' (RKO), poor $3,500 :

;

; Paramoiiht/ (Fox) ;(1,040;. 25-40)-^
'Phantorii. Raiders' (M^G) and 'Mili-
tary Academy' (Col), ; Okay $4,000.
Last weiek,; 'Gambling> High Seas'
(WB) arid 'Manhattan Heartbeat';
(20th), fair $3,500. . .-./

.:Rialtb. (Fox)
,
(878r25-40!)-:-'Mary

r

land'.: (20th ),^ after Week at each the
Denver ;and Aladdin,/ and 'La.st'

Alarm' (Mono): Good $2,500.; :Last
week; 'Heaven Tpo' . (W.B), after
week at each ;the, Deinver and Alad- >i

din; arid 'Trailing Jaguar,'- (.Mono) , 1

okay. $2,000.' : •
'. •

i

;/.- ;:-.LbsAngeles;,Aug.-8.';'

F'rst-.ruh iiiz has local mariagei's
: cuttihg paper .dolls. HbiJsbs where
better thah; average grosses were aiv:

tlcipated thiis .week are away, off and.
hdldpver.s are doing, lartdpffiqe: biz.

.
.RKO Hillstreet is running ahead of

last week with 'When Daltbns Rbde.*
;'Man I .Married' disappointing at:

State, arid Chinese, arid 'Great :Mc.. .

Ginty' .; is just .fair ; at .Paramount.
*Gone' ,is: doing nosedive bin repeat
jit .Carthay (i^ircrle,,; while 'Mortal

I
Stoi'm' is staHirig to slip at the Four^

J Stai-, - - .

fA€0 PAGO' SHAKES UP

NICE :$pO iH^^^I^

. Portland./Ore., Aug. 6;. :

'Queenvof; Destiny' had its :wbrld
premiere at the Paramdurit (31 ) with
a .benefit perfortnarice for the Brit-
ish-Aniericari Ambulance Corps.
Anna Neagle, Sid Cedric: Hardwicke
and; produber /Herbert ; Wilcox ap-

^

pearbd iii person, and seats, sold; at
|

$1 and $5.; One night prerniere did
great bii of $3;5()0. ; ; ' .

'South; ;; ,Of Pago Pago' .
showing

promi.se. ait the Broadway; with 'All

This: and He.averi Too' okay iri; third

week at -Parker's UA.
Estimates for Tliis Week

, / /CleyeIa,iid;'Aug/.6^ .:

'When Dalt(>ri.sVRO^e' is the only
cGlluloid brittiir with enough stamina
tp. hold ; up

.
tinder blistering sUn,

carrying Palace to its highest, sum-
riier -gross since trying straight film
policy. -

,

/ Both State arid Hipp are -meltirig
Way below average with; 'Untamed'
and 'They Drive by Night.'

V Estidiaies, for Tliis 'Week
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Babies Sale'; (Col) arid 'Pi-ivate.

Affairs' (U) ,(2d run). Puieiy a bill
for femmies and rather .weak $i,100
for four days: Last veek, 'Wagbn.s
Westwardi (Repub) ahci 'Stiicide
Legion'. (FA), oka.V. $2,100; .

Allen (RKO) (3i00b; 30i-35 -42 -55)—
'Hbaven Too' ( WB.) (2d-wk), Rates as-

bne of stand's mbst. satisfactoi'y hold-:
overs, $3,500 for second . Week here,
after $4,B0p last stanza; ahd' $9,500'on j

gobd $5,()00.

.secorid week at Hipp, which;inspired '

-.mpveovcr.-

1 : Starting (5). town .ii;; expcribnijiiig
rioyelty

; of three separate, runs of ;

'Gone With the Wind,* opus;, day-'
datirig at the Carthay Circle, United
Artists arid ;,the Hawaii; in 'Hblly-
;wQod,

. for firstrruH- . the. Ginehia
.colony..-- -; ,:

'
-• .'/ .•.;. .

•

-

'

/:/;-:;;-Estimaies ipr/This'Week;- .'..

Garthay circle (F-WC) (1.5^18; 8^-/

$l.lO-$l.G5>-^^Gbne' (M-G). Back for
repeat .run :after prifjinal: 24; week.?
at this IWO-arday house, SSlziiicfc,,

;,bp.iis failing tp/breate interest occa'-.

sioned 'o.n preliminary run and l^st-
in sightiis disnriat;$2,5()0./ ;

:

//'

Chinese (Gl auman-P-;WC) : (2,024:
30-40-5!5-75)--'Mart I Married' (2otli):.

and ; 'Sailoi's Lady'
, (20th):

.
Holly>

wood mob riiarii festirig li ttle interest:
i ,: Herr. Hltleir, .so: drama built,
around his domain heading for- slim'-
.$8,000; ; ; Last ^webk, 'Gold Maisie*
(M-G) and 'Sporting Bldbd'. (M-.G),
fair $8,300. \. • :

/'

'

Downtown (WBI) (1,800; 30-40-55)
—Drive Night' (WB) ah* 'Scatter:-
brain' (Rep) dual ,

(2d wk).. After
fine first week diial bill . loOks ! like
adding another; lucrative $8,000 on
second stanza; Fii'st seven' dayi
brought bifi! $.12,200.

Four Star (UA-F-WC) (900; 30-46;.

1)5)— Mortal Storm'. (M-G) .(3,d wk).
Another anti-Nazi picture which has
failed to create . more than passing
iriterest, ; With /result that take ba
third; week is: slipping- to arbund
,$4,066. Second .stanza brought. $5,300.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55)
—'Drive, Night' (Wfe) and 'iScatter-

brairi- (Rep) dual; (2d wk). . Hold'
Over should :add; another heat $7,500,;
after first sbveh days ended -with
very: big $10,500. ;

Finlaiires (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
'daltpns Rode' (U) (2d wk) . and
'jBlondie Servaht' .(Col): Toi> feature
hotdoveic with ' hew stipport; pictuire
.should add nifty $8,500/ Last week
bi ought okay $8,700. <

Paramoiint (Par) (3,595; 30-40/55

-

;75)--'Great,
.
Mc.Ginty' - (Par)/ and;

stage-shov^fV: Annual -Megliri kiddie,
veyue dri stagb ;helping and with
'word of mouth advertising featura
picture is expected to build to sat-
;i,5factory $13;500. tast week, 'Un-
tamed' (Par) just reached $12,000.
•McGinty': will

;
hpld -Secorid, week,,

ijolstered by new ; stage show and
'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par).

RKO ;(RKO) (2,872; 30-40-55)—
'Daltons Rode" (U) (2d Wk), ancF.

'Bloridie Servant' (Col). Should hit-

very., big $10,000 on second stanza,
after- 'Rriit . week registered neat
$9,350, .

State (L(jew-F-\VC) (2,414; 30-40-
55-75>—'Man I Married' (20th) arid
.'Sailor's Lady' (:20th); Very disapr
pointing,

,
despite : terrific . advance

campaign, arid best in sight weak
$8,.500. La.st week, 'Gold Maisie'
(M-G) and 'Sporting Blood' (M-G),
about $9,500 as Anticipated, -

i

IJiilted Artisisi (UA-F--WG) (2;100;
;83-$l.l0-$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G> (6th
Wk), Sixth week, of -repeat run at
this:

: dO\yntbwri house looks jike
weak $3,000. . . Fifth week rolled up

Circle . (Polster) (1/900^. 15-35)-;^

Wilshii-e (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55)
'Gold Maisie" ( M-,C) arid 'Sporting

Blood' (M-G ); ju!5t another dual bi II

•

50
Blobd
500.:

and
$4,000.

, „ • ;
• V:

I
a/id '40' Mothers'

.:Ma;yfai'r .(Parker-Evergreeri) (I.- pleasant $2,800
500: :3S-40r.SO)—'Boys Syracu.se' (U).;'

and "No't-^So, Tough'.. (.U> (.2d. run )-.-/
ilipp .(Warner) (3;70O; 30-35 ^42''.55) -

:^?Drive .by ,.:Ni«ht* ( WB).. ; /Rart^{.;

Oct. 2 Trial Date For

20r30-40)VFace3 West' f.Repr with,

h.o/; of Lionel 'Kaye's 'Daffy Auctiori'

;unitr: Avera.ge..; $4:000.- . ;La,-7t .. week,
'Scatterbrain' ( Rep ); with ' Auctlori'

vaUde,..okay .$3,800.;. .
'

Paramount • (HanMrick-Rvergreeh)
(3,bO(); .:35-40r50)-:-'Qijeeii, . Destiny'

(RKO) and -'Ci-bss GoUritry .
Rom-ince'.

(RKO). /Probably iity)d $4,500. ; Last
week; .'Grfeat, Mc(3inty' (Part; 'and,

'Gii'l in 313' ; ,(2()th), held only six

davsi b(if made: fine showirig; for
$4,700;- ; -/^.-./; //;:./ -..;:':;•'•

; Uwited ' Artists (P;irket^ » ( l.OOO; 35-

40-5O).-r'tteavbn Too' (W3» (3d wk),
•Still good $3,600: Second wbek, okay
$4,400, : First week was tei riflc $7,400.

"Dalloris. Rode (U).

irmSin of

and
repre/

Gi veri
.

,thb.
|
setitative .iti N, .Y., '/will- be tried on

whip:and ?purs westerner i:^, pcirig i.cl,;,rgcs Of income tax bvasiori, Oct./

'Love Back'; (WB). $6,000, ordinary: r
C<a,ston f,.. Por eri6.. of- Louisiana set

' \the -date of; trial, at the;- rD,que.st oC
State; (hoew's ) - (3,450; :30 -"35-42:5;) t

rrr-'Untamed' (Par)'. ; Sriqvvstprmii in

it appareiitly: freezing biz, being tpo
s 1 0w . and not i i kely : to go Ovei- $B,00i)/

: Last week; Tagp Pigb' ^UA)*,' $7,000',;

..^iriild;-. .

^ ; >;; -
; . ;

., -

; Stillman (Loew's) ( 1,972 ; 30-35 -42-

.55)—'We Are .Ypiing' (.M-G). Started
ali-spiqiously; Worthy $4,01)0 very pos-
sible,. La.st.week, 'Our Tbwn'. ((/A).:

after three ,-T)Ostporiomerjt3 liroka

jinx by luririg.fihe $5;50'J.: ..

Govertuneiit cbunsel- Boris. Kpstela-
'hetz;. /

' •'/•
•

':.-
.,- ./;

'

The :U:-S. musl^otify 'the defends
a I ) ts. w Iv jch o.t the two - iP dic tm6rit,s" it

in tmndif . to try first by, Sept. 3, A re-

j. tiuest by the'officc pf 'Max p. Steuer^

represehtirtg Schenck/ fpr a pbstpc>he-

irieiit to November. the. grburid.*

th'iil Steuor was lied lip In other mat -

/? tei'3i,:w.as 'iciii.ed';by Judge Porterie,:-
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. Report ftorn I^ridoa regarding the

posisibility that no Anierican d istri-

•

Butipn , COin \voU^^^ be pierrnitted but

of the British Isles aftie^r 6ct. si last

week brought up the spectre of a

further 60% - reduction of ;u, S. dis-

tributor foreign Teyenue.V^ ad-;

mitting. that this: always 'is a pbssir

bility while the pressure is 6n- the
British Empire in its struggle against
the , Axis powers^ industry spokes-
men claimed this week thait it is

little early to predict sudh an even'-

tualitjr: :

'

Present apreemeht with: the British

government allows. 50% withdrawal
to XJ. S. oif all profits obtaineid lii dis-

tribution on, the British Jsles by
Arnieiricari companies/ This pa^^ ex-
pires next Oct; 31. Unider this cpin-

freeze ajgrieement, ' stipuiation .was
maidie that negotiations looking to-

ward; a new pact fox the hext 12
imbhths

.
were to be^ started three

icinionths before ..the expiration date.

Thi;5 ' ineans ; the negotiations should
have, begun , last July il;. And; they

y haVeh't...

However, no alarm is felt . ambng-
_ American companies pver thiS' be-
cause they are.fully aware: that Great
Britain has many far more p
problenis.

CrHiclze ,Qao<« Prpyislbn

Cei?t.ain .producers, zm^ labor
groups, in England have been criticiz-

ing the monetary -quota:, pfovisibn of

Great. Britain!s act because it reduces
the number of actual featm-.ies pro-
duced .for quota credit British gov-
ernment now aliowis U. S, companies
to use coin frozen in England for

iquota- productibn:. or purchase of
British-made fllms for quota credit.

Monetary stipulation in tlib quota
law was urged by American cbriiT

pariies because this employs the ac-
tual amount, sunk in a film produc-

:
tipn as a basiis for isecuring quPta film

credits, ihakihg it possible, for . U. S.

cpnipanies to produce . feWer quota
pictures but turned put at ' higher
budgets.

Answer' tp complaints that fewer
features are ppssible from Americans
is that thp . mbre ' expenisive

.
films

- kefep laboi: employed longer per pic
'lure and ..such productibns haVe a
better chance of. clicking in the
world market.

jai»a Bans *Geste- As

Affront to Anny Itule

Tokyo, July 15. .

.,

'Beau Geste' (Pai-), considered a

'special' locally for the autumn sea-,

son, has been barred for local release

because the pic deals with a conflict

between high officers and their sub-

ordinates ' the French army and

contain? many scenes of 'inhuman

acts and de,eds;V-nius, {authorities de-.

creed, the subject is unsuitable for

his country. '.
. I

.•

Th is is the second time that a Para-

miount picture has been suppressed

since the impbirt.bjin was lifted. The
other was 'Angel.'

•

wB's CoiB. Dnirn In
iiondoH s legit Takcs Hefty Spurt

With Return of 100,000 Evacuees
Peter Colli, Warner Bros, super-

visor fot Central American countries,

and Harold Dunn, company's super-,

visor in the Far East, arrived in U. S.

last week. Colli came into N. Y. and
huddled with home office officials

and Joe Hummel, foreign sales man-
ager, regarding next year's product.

Dunn /arrived on the Coast frpm
Shanghai, but did not: come to New
York until this week.: He plans stay

Film Workers Consider

Women Memberships
London, July 23.

,

. , , .. 4 « ^„ I
Femme participation in the film

by Assn. of Cmeiha Technicians,tabs being based largely on. the situ

atibn in Japan

London, Aug. 6.

with a. viey/ tP '.enrolling- newcomers
tb film studios . and laboratories.

Union has already a membership of

loo femmes. George Elvin, general

[sec of ACT, has revealed that union

is not against their entry to the

I

trade, provided 'sategu ariB,' en-

forced, to prevent
'

cheapening of

labor.

Where move hag. been made to

employ v/pmen s in lab^^^

union has okayed it if a male work-

I
er cannot be located or freed for

. ; . London, July 23.

Board of Trade has instigated a

scheme for protection and assistance

.0 producers operating here under

war conditions.

Efforts: are being made to estab-

lish some form of insurance, under
the government, to take care of loss

sustained in picture-making as a
result of enemy actipn.

Further steps, to reserve, essential

studio workers, against the military

draft, and to release necessary ma-
terial supplies to producers without
existing

;
delay, are all part of the

conversations now under way.

Taking a lead from governihent's

promised aid, a North Country ex-

hib has propounded a similar scheme
for protecting the. financial setup of

the cinema ' owner left with an air-

raided hPuse. But plan is on a mu-
tual pool basis, with each exhib in

the district putting up a sum in

accord with his capacity.

' Twb plays 'pt the
.
recent New I the job.

.
Alongside this is the ACT

York Broadway season, made, their ruling for same rate of pay as a

West End Ibows here this week, and male worker. At a recent meeting,

both were favorably received. Par- majprity of the ladies, present signed

ticularly big was the reception ac-
| a membership blank,

corded to Robert Ardrey's 'Thunder
Rock,' which

,
was floppo , at this b.o.

in its Gotham debut last winter.

Play, at a private perforiliance, hiad

caused pohsiderable ' discussion here
recently. West End debut was at

the Globe pn Tuesday (30 )»

'Margin for Error,' Clare Bobthe's
anti-Nazi play, which enjoyed coh-
siderable success in New York dur-
ing the past seasbn, preemed at the

Apollo after several weeks of hin-

terland dates.
'A packed house was

pn hand for the bow. : The press

was generally non-committal about
the play's chances. Miss Boothe, 1 Londbn, July 23.

it's been announced, is donating all x* m^+?a^1v ac..«
the LPndon royalties, to the British .

AnnUal. report of National Assn.

Red Cross. .

" of Theatre and Kinema ^Employees

Another opening of the week was lists union's membership of 20,000,

Cottage To Let,'
^
at Wyndham's. ^nd under signature of T. O'Brien,

Wednesday (31). An old-fashioned . .. : . « -
spy comedy-drama, it was received secretary, report offers proof of what

nicely. union has effected in better work
ing conditions^ citing the recent

wage boost pact with cinema pwners
On the success pf this nationwide
agreement NATKE iS: pressing for an
over-all wage . policy with Cinema
Exhibitors Assn., art arrangement
hitherto blocked by CEA claim of

divergent interests . arid 'conditions'

among their, members.

Union Is also near to inking a

pact with Producers Assn. ifor a

Lonflon, Aur.;6.
The spurt .token in the.

West End lui^ . asftonaied such pro- .

portions tlui 9II theatres are doint
capacity or near capacity business,
deepite the heat, Partlciilarly bir
at the bbxofflce are the muslcalEi.

Grosses ai'e the. best in years,
fllineries; with. few. excepiloDE,
^are also, doing good tiusiness.

V This happy b^o. . situation is due
partly to inability to patroniie
the seaside resorts, because of .the
impending Attock from the Nazis,

, a tid consequeiitiy
. ;the West End

theatres and restaurants have been
the alternative.

'

Undon's Film Trade

Papers Socked by War

Rit Others Even Worse

The British Front

London, July 23.

Board of Trade annoimcemen^ on'

.
ixse

. of frozen coin
. in purchasing

foreign rights (mostly U. S.) to Brit
isli films has taken the expected
trend. Freedom from this : finance
ruling has been granted to producer
companies concerned in such deals
Measure- as applied to films will be
held imperative until end

,
of Oc

tobe'r. .
:

The three-month leeway is a boon
to those British producers with
completed product on hand or in

process of negotiating for the U. S.

market, but expiiring date coincides
with lapse of the present agreement
concerning percentages pf earnings
(50% ) • government ikllbv's foreign
picture companies to . take out 6f
here. Move Jriight indicate a new
coin freeze. It has a give, and take
look.

LAN6E HAZY ON U.S.

BIZ FORECAST ABROAD

Outlook in Europe currently is so

uncertain that Fred Lange, Para-

mount's '. European manager, ; who
eiippered in from Lisbon last week,

refused to hazard
.;,
even a perspnal

•fprecast.pf iuture. business fpir Amer-

ican companies abroad. ' . Par's office

for Europe liresently is iiii Biarcelpna,

but he would give liP intimation of

how long it^would stay there • or

whether what little European distri-

bution done just .now .w;ould be ac-

complished by remote control from

Lange Wt Paris, and subsequently .

Bordeaux In the face pf the military

invasion . by the Nazis, eventually

'winding up in Lisbon. There he had
to wait for several weeks until he

could secure passage pn an Atlantic

Clipper. -'v.'
' '

^

British Indie Prodncers

Press Claim for Better

Gov't Representation

: London^ July . 23. .

Active producers, working in-

dependently of their association,

have lodged a claim for. better rep-
resentation on Government Film
Council. As it now operates,- mem-
bers of . the group have no direct

m.embership in the council, although
themselves constituting the leading
feature makers on this side.

Move marks the second one made
by this group in an attempt to

straighten out the production biz

Compriising . the leading ihdi&pendents

in . the game arid
.
listing . Michael

Balcon, John Cbrfield and Sam
Smith among the organizers, action

grpup must soon force some . kind
of shutdown of the recently created
British Film Producers Assn. Lat-
ter body is not confined to a straight

prpduction setup, but eimbracps
briefie makers, exporters find vafi

ous' other branches of the film in

dustryl , '

''.k. -

'

. .

'

Film trade sheets have beett standard wage in studios, and has
socked by the war though , not so already secured an agreement cov
Jiadly as. the national- dailies. Lat- Lrlhg lost time by crews as result
ter are now down to 25% of. their of air raids and air raid warnings,
pre-war size owing to paper control, L,^hen perspnnel take cover
with advertisiement revenueis minus
0 the same degree. .

Peace time there are two dailies

and phe. weekly for Britain's Film,

Row. Daily Film Renter and Cine-
ma canie out six days a week; Kine
Weekly once. Last September the

|

;wp dailies agreed to publish al-

ternate days, but this did not figure

out so hot, as Cinema had a so-

called • 'weekly' edition . Wednesdays.
Liiater switch was made to Renter

Korda in Lah Deal

y London, July 23.

Film laboratory merger okiayed

by agr-eement between Alexander
Kotda and Randal Terraheau. • Re
spective heads pf Denham Labpra-
tbries and George Humphries Co.
thus effect . arrangement whereby
Terraneau assumes technical charge
of both plants on' a pool basis, guar
anteeing service to .p^'bducer groups
in event of .emergency oi continuec
depletion of laboratory jstaffs . by
military draft. >

: Producers have recently squawkec
on delays in getting their features

tanked. Harold Boxall has been
named aide to Terraneau in the

pool deal.

Lbndon, July 23.

London Chorines Yield

To Nationalism, Turn To

Farms, Etc., As War Aid

London, July 23.

A definite shbrtage: of . chorines for
publishing Monday, Wednesday and I cabaret shows exists here. Carl
Thursday; Cinema Tuesday, Wednes- Hyson, who picks most of the femi
day and Friday, no Saturday edi-^ nine charmis for London's night spots
tions for either. Appears to be first for the Music Corp. of America,, sez
tinie these two, sheets ever got to- so, and he ought to know
gether on anything

• MCA, which supplies the femme
Xine Weekly continues to publish Liement to the Piccadilly hotel, Cafe

Thursday weekly as usual. Com- ^^ Paris, El Morocco and is com
parison . with specimen month

'

(June), 1939 and 1940, shows last
year Renter carried 78 pages of ads,

this year 55. Cinema 78 last, 46 this.

arid Kihe, 45% for Cinema.
Move a couple of months ago,

whispered to come from
,
Sam : Eck

man, Jr., pf Metro, to have major
Americans agree no more advertis
ing in trade sheets, with idea seem
ingly in background tb put out a
kind pf combined house organ. This
scheme did not jell

Weekly . Niswspapcr Proprietprs'
Association also ;

said to be ' con-
cerned at use of so much heavy
cbated paper' by trade sheets as

most adi are stiir two and three
color,

missioned to stage shows at the Em-
bassy and Nut House, maintains that
shprtage .is due to - the gials having
discarded' their fiimsi.es for Military

a big percentage: also having gone in

I

for farming and munitions, making,
all in the- interest of patriotism

London, July 23.

.. West End legit business has
taken a hefty spurt, and so manage-
ments are again • full bf hope. Biz
has improved ;to such an extent that
George Black and Firth Shepherd,
Vfho were operiating .their shows
under ; salary cuts, have restPred
full pay to artists. Black even repay-
ing cuts of previous weeks.
Shows which were doomed tb im-

minent closures : have >, suddenly
taken ai new lease pf life, due to re-
turn of over lOOiOOO Londoners who
had • evacuated to safety '

;

.

'

Situation now is. that London i.<

ooked upon as the safest spot in
England.

;
Thij^ has become apparent

by the sudden
, demand upon apart-

ment, houses, which have been .75%
unoccupied for months and are npw
turning dpwn tenants galpre.

Black has' new shbwis lined up for
ihe Paliadiumj Hippodrome and Hbl- , ^

born Empire. . O'Bryen, . Linnet &
Dunfee, who had halted their ac-
ivitles in the last few months, are .

.

back in harness again with a three

-

shqv/ schedule. Jack Waller, who
has been on and off with his liiu-

;

sical version of 'Craidle
;
Snatchers,*.

.

is now finally set for October. . Show
is retitled 'While the Cat's Away,'
with Marie Lohr and

. Fay Cpmpton
already signatured.

Arnoid-Foster Plan
Tom Arnold and Harry Foster,

who have been hesitant about -Di-;

vbrce . for Christobel,' straight ve-
hicle for Frances Day, are also go-
ing ahead with this; 'Margin fpr
Error,' the Clare .Boothe Broadway
hit, how . touring the sticks under the
aegis of Ernest Roils :and. Joe,

Sachs, is also coming to the West
End, probably at the Apollo. This
is sponsorQ(} by new bankroller,
Cyril J. Ross, managing director pf:

biggest chain of fur stores in Eng-
land. .-.^

;^

'Smiling Thru,' which was turned
into musical for Broadway ispme'
seasPns ago, is to be done as straight
play .here; by George Black, Jr., and
Harry Hanson, . It will, take to the
sticks and if it's a hit, comes to the
West End. Lee Ephraim is staging
a revue, starring Jack Hulbert arid

(jicely (jpurtneidge, which will
comprise best hits from stars*

fPrmer successes. It was originally
intended to stage sequel to 'Under
Your Hat,' but idea 'was vetoed
when it was found new ; show would
cost over $50,000 to produce.
There is also talk pf John Giclgud,

doing' a six-month Shakespearean;
repertory season, ; supported by im-
portarit cast 'at popular prices.

There are still other 'ifs' iand

'buts,' but all in all the situation

Seems much, healthier than it has
been for nearly a year.

JAPAN'S AMUS. CURB

LAID TO WAR POLICY

Business, of. Amkirib. : former dis

iributors pf Russian-made pictures,
has been formally taken over by
Artkinp Pictures, the new corpora
tipn being chartered last week in
the state of New York. Artkino was

Rumor "k- cSlaints *li^ up by ^Nicola . NapoU and Rosa

been made to paper controller, but Man^ell, formerly with
. Amkino,

no move f^iri that end. Situation cprporatioiv having 100 shares

bii this will work itself but by S^P^t^^ l^of^ with Kapoli, Miss Man-
heavy coated .paper not being ob^ Resnik as directors,

tainable. |
Artkino plans carrying on in the

distribution of $oviet pictures which
Amkino left off.

Cuba's Mex Inroads

MexicP City, Aug, 6.

Irirpaids of . Cuban -pix are

Mexican producers.

But they can't dp much abput it I

E"™P^°y««s has resulted in

UPPED PAY FOR PIC WORKERS
.

Lpndori, '' July 23.

Drive fpr a wage tilt undertaken
National Assn. of Theatre and

' Tbkyb, Aug. 8.

The gpvernmerit is planning severe
additional .restrictions on all pleas-,

ures and amusements, \thus setting

up to some extent a wartime policy.

Measures are expected to promote
the utmost thrift among the pepple,
who will find themselves either prP-
hibited or restricted , in patronizing
All theatres and cinemas as 'well, as
other places of recreation.'

.

as the exhibitors truthfully
.
explain

that there aren't, enough home-made
films tp gp arpund.

increases fpr ciriema . staffs in prac-
tically every . house in Britain.

Those not inking the deal are ex-
pected, to fall in line shortly, •

Mexico City, Aug, 6;

,. The .ambitious cinema constructlpn

program for ' Mexicb, which calls for

12 houses at a total cost of $1,(500,000,

has. .had to be halted because of

jittery piolitical times
Not much in this regard Is ex-

pected until It is definitely known In

December Who , will be the next
president.
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Mofiani Pktuie Daily

$dys: 'Uial Roach ^^^^h

mdde of this Kenneth

Roberts novel (Roberts

oilso wrote ^Northwest

Passage' ) the fightiftg-

est, sailingest,

ingest and

maritime iihelbdrdin

in the rnembry of ye

oldest resideht^the film

is full of action

stem to stern

The fight recalls that 'Spoilers' brawl of some decades

back OS has no other filmed since. It is the keynote of the

oroduction and an item for showmen to concentrate on in

exploitation
_ Mof/on P/cfure Hera/d

A socking sea action story... with a climax that is a pip

of a slam- bang, rough and tumble affair, making the

finish .fast and exhilarating." -Ho//ywood Reporfer

"Packs plenty of action, comedy and romance."

— Fi/m Doj/y

"Piohls, fists, guns and cutlasses feature its man-to man

action and lusty melodrama. Customers will f, no the

colorful narrative to their liking." --Da»/y Vanefy
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6il dd]l<ers who know ail the angles.
After teaming up with Gable's short
bankroll ancl Triacy's wildcat lease,
and hi-jacking - a, drilling"; rig and
equiiDment, they hit saltwater—but.

on .the second try hit a gUsher,
.
.They

split' and go. sepatate ways, each

1 LOVE you AGAIN
,
HpliyWoodi Aug. 6,.'

• Wetro.GolcXwyti- Mayer- . I'eienat : 'of J<nw-
if nre; Wt'lngurteri • p|-odu<'tloii'. '.'?liir9 WWi
limn Powell, /Mypiiit- J^iiy;; fentiirc.')..: Kr.unk
McHu'gh, Htlrnund I.iowft. . . iJIrecteil by \V,,

,S. Vnn l)yk«;.il, .Orlgliial stnvy by .I.oijri ""^ t—;

—

-. ••-•''\ -----

<;oiiion iintv Miiuiinc Wntiuins biisod on the ! taking , the bumps bf ric.h^s and, pov-
noMi by .

Ot'tiivo.s' JRoy. ("ohen; Kciefmiiay. i erty ^ alohg the eight-year stretch.
rtisuJcs Lodeier, - r.ooi tftf -

OppunhrVnit-iv i ri,,*. fup' I'ui.-r) -intu?nni«!t<! ai-#> still in-
H-.ivvy Kuinli/.; came.ia, .ouvcr .'r. m.o'kH-; ' -^ine ..ivio aniagonisis are Sim

.

Jn-

Miiior, (jcne «uBxreio. .Picvipweii fit WipPt- wardJy good pals, and . when, .fracy
wuoUA'uur Auk. '40. HuiiiiiuK Uiuv, c.riters .iiito • .cDinbine. to ruin Gable-

. ..i both go broke agaiiii.-^l'hey .Aniitly

.v.AViiii;un iWeir join ;up foV -.ahother wildcat- .opera-
...Myrna;j,uy : Hon in the Calii'ornia fields; . ..

:

....Krijiik M.t.uiiji«i
; .Picture is full, of r6wdy. dialog and'

;, . ;.\ciiii WriiktV
;
Wilt be generally 'oyerlooked by; au-

;,t!aii '.viriiirii'- .Swiiy-l'i- • diehces -:in,.. the 'fast pace .of. the . virir

Making, ho t)i:etense of b
ing smart, it. sp.eeds alphg merrily in

.\:.ai'l'y Wilson (

tit'oi'BP t.'M.rey 1

Kiiy Wilsiin. ; ;

.

•iJ.oc' Jtyjiu
I>ul<« .."^ItoUlon; ,

lierbeil . ....

.

Kuy'.s. i\li)iher..,

J1;ii'k!;pxir,-.»|V.'..

Ml. .S.lin.s. . .:, .

.

iVlr. VjUllojohn.
Mr, Itt'lf ns(in.

,

BlllinK-'i. . .

.

... ..a'roil iSliiiilon
-'^viJiii,..

. Mor.s':ir):.-\\'(il|;i,et;.

. ... .Cbarfcs: Aviu de p j cli ng the saga pf wil.dcattii^g - in

.. .Tracy jvrtd C.nble. share promi.iieti^

in .splitihg responpibil ities p£ carry ihg
Reuniting Powell and. Loy^: as .

a

sXarring team in' picture outside the
*Thin Mail' series?;, -Love- You Agaiiv' '| the*p along; Little, to.- chPo.se

jf top-rankingv' laugh-studded,;..marir . between^ th^ pair^erich . handles. hi,«:

tal comedy that .will hi\ heavy i t^iiloV-niade tbie. in exccllent^f^^^^

grosses in keys and .jgeneral : runs. ' The; women .Avill go for Gable's care-

Dialog is ;fast, arid at times racvi. but free romahclng arid later haiipy. rtarr

always easily under.slood. Picture is. ried life with Miss Colbert, ; arid still

substantial ' profit-maker and .'.wil.i ' will , be equally, iritrigucd by th.e pro-,

click for .extdndesd. runs as .rule tec,ti\ e..'aJTecti0.il>ii

rather than; exceptiPri.,-. V ;
.'

. . -if&r the .gifl he Joved:: but -who. riiar-

Under e:<p^i't- direction of .Van ~ricd his partner. \This. factor^^^

Dyke (at- his best), pidtur6 ?ooms .eQi'aJ. importance^^^-.f^ ;bpxPfl^^rce -

along its laugbiiig
' way :with .gag .^oi^lfn^f/^Vitti. the..basi^ 'clenients. of

lines and sequences .tumbling flver out^liindin& appeaWpr the male isec--

t-ach other; . .In -'the.: most .capable toiv -
- -

.

' ^

'

hands of PPweli; ' Miss- Loy, McHugh.- .
Miss

.
Colbert jiatche.s attention as

arid Lowe,' dialog and •situatioris. re- tlie.: sincere
.

a^^^ wife who
ceive expert .attention/ to iri.surp one .

shares, his fortunes and misfortunes

of the kuigh hits <if .th^ season;. .; : .,i.
;wilh

.
courage and ,a srnile. Miss La-laugh

New twist; and ;decidedly;-^^ ?tory as the New, York siren
jng material IS, incorporated jn the

;;^vj^o. is flagged from st6alirig Gable,
old amnesia formula. Powell, spur-

,from wife l)y. some effective
puss Babbitt on a pleasure, cruise, is mg^ip^jiatjo^s^y Tracy. , Frank Mor-
dumped overboard when .drunk.en ^ - •

maiir is ip'f minor, impoi-tance in the

McHugh falls Jntp the sea, and is ac
clairii.ed a hieiro; dCracked on the. head
by an oar, Powell picks up bis old
line of a slick; cpnfidence opera tor,

forgetting' his vhinV year^^ as " staid

.citizen and reformer in.sriiaJl town^

gan - pro\Mdes, liiimerpus strong corii-
.' edy : mPments. as does Chill . Wills,
Others in support- include Lionel, At-
,wili,. Marion Martiri, .Minna Gorinbell,

• Jo'^ Yule and Horace ;Murphy;
.

Jack Cpnway prpvides -VigOrous,di>.

, , ., j-- . . rection;'in combining the spectaciir
At dock Powell disqpy^rs^ his mar^ j^^: intimate :and romantic ingredi-
inage. to lioy, . who tries

.Jp
. refresh

ent.<: of the story. In displaying the
Powell s memory that; h6 had agreed .p^n^ulum swing between; riches and
14J a divorce so - she. could^ marry .aji^ the . adventurers 'over aii
other,/ Only, the; fascination pf .lii?.: eight^year stretch,, 'sto^.y . is -iepeti-.
wife and deterjru nation, not to Ipse ^^0^5 jh its Cutbacks to hew oil fields
her send,him;;.back^to,;to.wn to.picki gn ^^is fact wiU- be
up as best, he can. his unknown -ca- considered unimportant by the cus-.
reer and chance o^ply 1ng a con game

, tomers; Deep' cuts were Tequired
on. the -natives.:

. m^ trim the piclure down to its pres-
phpney oil.drscpyery Wth the aid of

: ent extended running time of 117
Lpwe - and MeHugh . to; -saddle . on. . .. :v ; .:. :

Miniature Reviews

•i Loy< Tqa Again; : (MrG).
PP.well-Loy comedy-drarnia ; GK
fpr . laughs' and abbye-pa? ;b.p.;

'

. 'Bpbhi . Town' . (ivrVG). "Sbcko

. ad vent.uVe. drama Avilh four stars,/

> .rGiible, 'TraP.v,' Colbert: ;.ahd. La-
. riiarr, -geared- for smash biz. ;

'

- 'Bu-Miiess Honeyiihoori' tM-G). .

,'';BPbert : Moritgpmery stairirerj V;

British^mad^^^ incidental,-

• bbxpffice value. :/'- .'.^

'

^iriie tarty In QuestiW rCpl). '\

. Tl^ema.ke of Frbnch picture, Brian
-

.Ah^i'iiie-
'

niiis't ;-; parry;./ marquee '

.-

; vipad^-.'^ -
;:.:' :] .

\/.' '*$ iiif .-OsiiMie;,/. / jPientjr^
.

!
iM* -

.

'

'(RepK Disappoihtihg filmusic

*.Militj».ry\Aiade;niy'-.(Col);. Fair;,
_

. -jfive 'prpgrarii'rher,' -;/ -: /

tbobmed- tb/Die' (Mono)- Ka.rlr .
:

off a^ the; super-sleiith^^^^
:

:'Wiley.'s Jariies- Lee Wong staries; .

;: for/lpwer-dualling.^
;

.
- -,*rm - -NoYjo^y-s/ Sweetheart.

- Now.' : (U.;)/ '. Ligh.t -.arid- who^l^^ -

;
isQitie .en tertainrniBnt programmer, ; .

,
desp.He..:iTiode/ate- budget' outlay.

;

.
.'Capti«iii V-AnUon? :(UA-Rp£ich.X..

- High sea.<; a.dventurip'/fails- tO. gen-
erate .enlhu.ciasrii. Filler for .duals^'

;^ahd kid ti-ude;, ;
/

. . :./' / .
./.

.
: -Broiuile Has Seryant; Trouble' :

.

(Col,). 'BPst of the Blondies, .

.. popr titiis hiding from, public a

'

high laugh vvolt?i;ge;. ./ -'o,

.".',; 'Mystc,ry;'-.'S('a-;'Raider;'--' (P,a-r•)-,.;,

iProgranV mell.er^will provide 'ac-'

tiOri .support in -they duals. . .r
'

:

. 'Ooveboy ; frbm; Sundpifrn''
;

(Mono), - Below .standard - Tex ^

;;'Ri.tter-:western., .-;.';.'. ' ;

.'Fujriiiv|e from a Prison ;Gaiiip'

./(Col). Not^^ about :

its chance's. a;lsp at 'the,.b.o,,

'Giirl trotn CqantryV
. . (Rep). /; Another • version .. of ^

. . rugged existence: jn; the Ar.ctic; ..

. gpod programmer. .
.

gullible hativesj Pp^yelI recaptures
his wife's love tp; ditch the prpmo:

Production mountiiig is. spectacular
and elaborate i.n its display of the oil

tion arid- settle. .do.w as
,
biz : and its Workings, but.'directPr

a family, man and. sphd citizen.
. /

j
Conway neyer allows the story to :get

competent.; if . lacking . in a brisker
pace from , the already^ leisurely
screenplay. Camera work of F; A.
Young ahd the art chore are carried
put witl^ practical efficiency .. under
associate banner of. Harpld Huth,

out of aa ihtimate.gropve. Photog
raphy. by Harold Rosson is of high
calibre, th'rpughout.-; . ; Wait.

:Busman; s Hdneyinooii
../^XBRmSH-5IAPE), ':

^
- ;

London, .July.,23;.

M-G-M-Orillsh) producllon afiil . relea.He.

Con

~ rPotvell~ls ill: his ele.merit in a tai

ior-made role that, prpvides maxi-/
muni, pppprtuni ties fpr his. abilities.

Miss Loy is excellent as., the wife
who finally

.
deduces there's- some-

thing behind his sudden change, arid

smartly. • proceeds ,to discOvfei: the
secret. - McHugh,' small time corifi-

derice .operatPr who tags onto Powell,-
provides. many laugh, interludes" in

,

protecting his sponsor in. the town.- .''lin-.v. KoUi rt Wontemnery; . ir«j;auio.'!

Lowe gives a .brief but sttong-- per- ''r;j'?'^n*i«?*- ^^"J ^'""v'l'
I-;., r„-i ' .;,;> >^-„.Z^„:*;„-«~ ^^.^^\^^t^^^ \ ^>y Arinur B. W oods.

.
Screen jilay.- Mon<:k--

trayal as
.; Oll-depositing racketeer, ton -Hoffe. . Angu-s. .MncPhaU uhd Harold

While Donald Douglas ahd support Goldinan- from th« rtuVel .and pl.iy; b.v 0or-.
fithV- I'!-- Sayei-;B. ('«mei-;t- \ A. .Ybun -, . At
Cambridee theulrc,. Londo'ii. lliinnl'iK- tlm^'.
1IU jiiNis. --;-. .

; ; .Robert ; Mont tfornery
..Con.<5l:inre C.uniininKS
. . . ...... .I>slle !Bankfl

. . . . ..Seymour - lUoks
. , .-. ,

.-
. .'HnbiM-t.- Newton

. . . ; ..-.(JooKie Withersl
/.

'. V . ; . Krurilc Peltlnifell
. .-v. .-Iran Kcnip-WcU-h
. . /. '/.lioulse Hiiinpton.

are ^neatly set up.

Picture
,
scores- . . throughout . with

spontaneous ' laugh sitiiatiohs' and
|

t.'P'^i J'eff'r AVirn.<!ey

lipfs 'wifh^toppers put. over in; Van i-?i,tj;\^V^&/;V.':Dyke 5 best: style. Several episodesi uunfpr. ...

incorporated in' Powell's ;.re-wooing '/Frank crutchicy. .

,

of his Wife provide strong instruc-.fJ-J'j'j^^^j^ -**^v^-/ -
'

lions to husband&in. the. doghouse in
. Aijpie .'iVwiVierion

-'.'

their own households. Walt. Mr.«. nudaie.

BOpMtOWN
Hollywood, .Aug. 2.

Mctro-OoIdwyii-'.VIuyer relpase ot Sam
yiinball>>l ijroductton. S.turs. '.Clark ' (iable.
,Spt-iu:or 'l"nicy,-' Claudette - (.'olbert, Hedy

I J>ani;ii:r; features JbVanlc Morgan, Lionel
A I will. Dli'Licted by ilH<tl^ Conwriiy. Jic:reeii-

play 1)y .Icihn .r.,pe; Maliin, based on. ,«!l<)ry by
.

.laniCH JCdw'ard Grant: c'anieru; llurbid -Kos-
. «on ; .spec^lal eftect.H; ..\rnold Gllle-ople, ' .Tohrl

J IdfI'ma n ; editor,- BUinche. S'e\^(»ll. I'revlc'vved
ji.t Four .Stiii', Aug-i -li -MO. 'Runninif time,:
JI7 Mi'NS; -

- -;
•

John- Mi'Maslcrs. i . .Clark -Gable:
.Sijuare .lohn .Sand-. . . . . . , . . .Speiicer Tinoy
.Weifjy PiiKlelt. ; ... .Cla.uilette Colbert
Karen ' Vannienr. . .

.

'.

; Vr... ... .-Hedy Xiiinttrr
J.uther Aldrjffi. ..Frank. Movsran
)larry Compton. , . ; . .. ... .I,|ojiel Atwiir
J l.-irmony Jdnps .

.'
. . . . ; , . Ch II 1 Wl I le

Whltf.v-.'. . . ; .

.

.:. ... - ; .... MUriori Martin
.Spanish EJVJi:. . .v;/ , j ; . . , . . . .Minnii Konibell
Kil Mnrphji-. ..;. . .... . . . . , .7 ne Yule
Tom; Murpliy , . . ; ... ...lloriice -Murpliv.
WcCreery. . . , . . . . .Roy Gordon
A na'f District" A l-lornoy . . . . . . .lllchard I.nne
T.,lttle/.Tack*. ; , ... ... .1/. .-.

. , r.'Case.v Jnlmson
ll,nhy

; Jack. . . . ; .
.".

. . . ,.. .Baby Quln.tariilla
nUhIbc ............ .-.

... . , , ; . ... .George- ].^k.mpv
/Mian Bartie.«)4..... .. . . . . . .fsijrn -J-Iadoii
Harber-.,. .Fran'k :0v\ li

Dc-.icon.. .... . , i v.... . . . .Frnnk MCGIvhri. .Sr.
Kerdle:... , . . Curt' Jiois

Powerhouse boxoflfice puil Pf Clark
Gable, Spencer Tracy, Claudette Cpl-^
bert; and Hedy. liamarri

. all in one.
cast,, provides ;istrPn'g insurahc6 this
picture Will play a. merrj'^^^ .t^^ for.
top biz, . Further V backing of the-
qi^artet- with a 'spectaculat; arid ad-
venturPtis. story, and , production
outlayVf . around: $2;000,600; provides
impetus that will.''.<5pin the turinstiies;

at- a dizzy, pace,
.
.Unlike many la rge-

budgeted t>roductiPris carying' multi.T
• .star setups; that .tend either'- to' cPs-
*t\ime ;l)ackgr6und or . .Sophistication,
fpr, Jimifced aiipeal.- this- one breaks
but ;^ith/ a. • dashing-' rough-arid-:
tumble-. ya[rh pf rhodern -advehture
that .'carries.^ .al 1- elements for w idest
Audiehice. appeal. . Iriterspeirsed. is ro-

; mance- and love interest of more than
rrtihor ihTippttanc;e;

'Boom ToWn- is the tale of wildcat
oil - drillihg,

; with fortunes:' won ; aind

lost just as quickly, as a roller coaster,

dips and; rises. :. it ccn.teris around the
partnership bf . Gable and'" Tracy.: a ;

:coupl6"bf toughj fighting, tWo-fisted:

Fourth Pn the schedule of Metro's
British prpductv this offering' will not
be confused with the

.
epic qualities

of its predecessors. Treatment of an
episPde in the debpnair Lord Peter
Wimsey's career is a light and- un-
pretentious vehicle, developed strict-
ly lor aydiences that take theii: en-
tertainment with ease arid well-wish-

;

irig.
: With Robert Mpntgomery for

mairqueieing, .'Honeymoon' will hold
I them. . although making ho. great
splash. 'The Dorothy iSayerS novel
didn't create any undue pxciteriient

/as: a play. It is riot the right sort
of Tnaterial; and apparently tPo epi-
spdic as a filrn vehicle, - The M
gOmevy-CPnsta.nce Cummings i.iame

may spell some b.o. irt the Statesi /

Wirrisey is. a fitted tag for the gay
fellow, whose yen for . crime detec-
liph .has filled many -novels. - In
Montgomery's hands, the titled Shei:-

Ipck hfeconieis a. definite persbnaiity,
pressing, the .rple with that nuance
which the -HollySyOodite: has m'^^^^

pwri.. to; hriTi—alprig -with a capable-
suppprting. cast that, imipres.ses.all the
way—-goes the rriajPr credit for keep-
ing the thin material from cracking.
Film's obvipus weakness- is in the
original base, arid becomes a likely
target for critical moviegoers, i

.

UnfoldIng at slow . pace, tale ear-
ries Lord ' ^eter. Witnsey and'his noV-
-elii=t : bride (Cbnstahce Ciimmings)
'ihtp' a murder case.'.iust as both have
swotn off the -bfains : yei'siis. -crime:
technique. Graduany bogged dpwn
by the case, in self protectioh; mJ
uncover-;; the job" , in a few- 'Swrft
strPkes^and the rnarriage game is

free to-continue/ .:;::';/ •

Long absent'from-.filrtri.S, Ml Cumr
niings brings .. b-ecptning fi-eshhe.<5S

to the qpm.estic angle to give picture
exacting . suppbrt. : .lSeyrhbur

.
Hicks.

Frank pettingell. Lpuis<e,^anriptpn and;
Leslie 'Banks are; others wh? help
hold, featiire togethei'. ' -Nota'ble 'in

the credited players/ aire Joan Kempr
Welch, as' the dithery :v-illage. maid,
and

. Robert Newtoh. the no-good
handyman, she. can't land,/,

.

. Direction of Arthur B./' Woods Is

LADY IN QUESTION
, Hollywood, Aug/ 1. •

Coiumbja-.fip.leflee of- B-.- B'.- -kahanc. pro-
ducllqn. 'Slurs Brian - Aherne arid. Rita
Hayworth,;; -fealures Glenn .-Fordj- Evelyn
Keye.s, .. Irene Rli:b. -. t'urt Bols,' Gforife;
Coulourip..-- ' Dire.otpd. . -by ChrirJes . .VIdo'r,

Scr^enplfij:;. by I.ewiP . ileltzert; etorjlr • by-

•Wttrcel".-AVl)t<ril; camera.' Luclen . Audrlot;
editor, .^1 .Clark;' a.opt. .dlreotfir,' C; C, Coler
man, Mr. ' Previewed at PRntiiges, Jiily 31.-

'40.. .'RunninK time, 78 MlNSi:
.Andre .Atoi-eslan. , , . . Brian Ahjerne-
Xalj<,le Kt.pn'ln.-. . , .Rita. -Hay woirt.h

l*lerre .Morostan. . . ... ; ..... ...'. . 'i Glenn Ford
Michele Morestan. , . ;-. . Irene .Rlcti
Defen.se! .A ( Joi-ney . Georjie t^oiiloiiria

Hrosociil.inh'. Ailorney . .Lloyd ('Orrlga-n
Krancoi.'! .-MfirePtHn.. . . , . Evelyn Keyes
Robert-^^^ I.itCo.'iie ... .- ; ..... ..Edward . Morris
Henri -J-tn-citc, i'v;', . . . .-..Curt Boia
PresldwVt : 1 . . . ; .............. . Frank Rcicher
fat Boy . . /. . . ;,sumnef -(Jctchcll
Nicholas Farkar^. • • . , . i

. .

.

'. > N'Lbhblua Bela'

/ Rerhake of a Frehch production,

'Gribpuilie,' ' which was shown in

foreign language, theatres, under title

pf -Heart 'pf Paris,V'js an adequate
supportihg' programer. It will gen-
erate comment because of. its out-of-
the prdinary

.
stPry factors. Al-

though 'this viersion. sticks pretty
close to the French picture, deft
directiPn; by Charles Vidor incor^
pprates several incidental piieces; of
/business that prove Valuable in
building up audience, interest. In
addltiori;: there'^ a sterling ..per-

formance by Brian Aherne who.
takes fullest / advantage of a par-
ticillarly meaty rple. The French
version, made a couple of y pairs ago,
starred Rairnu.

The stPry is simply and humahly
told in. a leisurely manner, .seemingly
with ho accent atteihpted : pn . the
drainatic episodes ' that slip' neatly
iiilo the tale along the

.
way. But it

-catches interest frorii:. the start,- arid,

maintains a steady pace, thrpughout,
at/the .same lime refraining from, in-'
idicati rig .developments in ladVance.

/

' Aherhe is a small French shopr
keeper, who becomes; the fifth, juroi:
ait' a' murder - triai .\y.here .Rita Hayr
.Wbirth ': is thie

.
defendant. : Aherne

successfully -battles for her cpnvicr
tiori;- and later brings her . into his
horrie arid; store, to work when she is

I hom'elGss./ The giri!s past, is
;
kept

from Ahem e^s family—wifely Irene
Rich,-

.
dancing daughtier - ; Evelyn

Keyes, 'arid .'astronomy-student son
Glenn Fprd, The girl.and her bene-
fac.tp> gp through

.
mahy situatidris

j

tp ke.ep her idc'ntity secret;/arid cPm;-;

! plieatiohs V arise .-vyhen .Ford /falls in

j
lovei; with Mi.sS Hayworth, her ideri-

• tity i.'! disclosed, and: the youth dips'

. into his .father's . /till , for >ri elope

-

;
merit:, But' everything 'sqUares:.away

j
foiv a ;chu<:'klihg finish;. ,

•

j
•
•; Despite '.confinernent : Pf the actipn

i
to two locales—the courtropm and!
Aherne's stprie-home-T-Vidor prpvides
mdvement in unfolding this human
dirama with humProuS sidelight^.:
Miss .Hayvvpi-th is. capable as the
giii. and .Curt; Bois Patches the spot-
light/of attcritib.n with- /splendid

character portrayal a.s a busybody
juror who bobs up- oi^ten to

.

iipset

Aherne with .ai'giiments.; .
Miss Riph

Is excellent as the wife who knows
.her Jhusbarid's /shdrtcomirigs- in al'

ways helping people, ..and; Fprd- arid-

Miss Keyes, as son iahd daughter, are
also prpitVineritr ., ;Wolt.'

SirijBf, Dance, Plenty Hot
/ '-.lilMllSiCA;!:). •

/'

- Republic r<!l'eai«> [ of Itoljerl N'b'rih proOurr
tlon.-- . Fe»luV«K n'dih Tdrry.- .lohnny D'owns,
Hrtrburii' Allfn . (Mern -

' .\'«(tiu ). iJMly' G U'.

b.ci;l-. ..DIretted -by.; Lew l.nmlferjf.- -.s'l'i'ei'i)-

-pliiy' by .Bradford Rdj)??, rvorh . original., by
"

A'crn.'. C.i.tpary. :Hiid - K<ipes: /adHpted. by Gor-
ddii- Rjitby ; Vai^ieraV .iirneSt ' Mllle|-;'.jedl(ur,

-Kdward -Mann-; - i"<inB.>s- .lule 'Styne,- fie'orfie

R. BVown';: i^iil Meyer.;- datieep, l.,hTry- C^lMilr
Ips;. l''rcvlewed 'lh I'lojei-tlon; lt.bnni,' N;/Y.f
Aug. -MV.. - RiliinlMK' iliiie, .7« MINS..
Irene:. . . ... . ; -. I '.-... . I'ii^ .Ten-y
ilohnny , . . ; .-

. . ^xyi, . /, '.(lobnny : Downs
.SujiiMi . ; . . Uarliara- i-'v'i'l-il- \-|'iKMe')' A1U->1
HePtoiv. . . ;; .-. /;;.. .-. . :-.v, i.Hilly /XJIIbrrl-
ISvolyn. . , . ; ,-.

. . .'t'l.aire-
.
t'.irleloh

;iUOy... . . . . . ... ... . , , ... ... .Mi>i-y ];ec
Agiitha.- . .. i

.-.
. .

.. ../. .-, , . ... iOlisaliciii Itlfidon-'

Sr.ott. . .:.-;v./., , .
^ . l.ester- Mat'tbews

JUcii.derSon'.- . . i-./; . . .i.-. ... '. v. .. Leonard Cai-ey

' / Primed as 'one of "Repiiblic's big"

ftius 1cais of : the -/ypa iy. 'S i n g, -Da nee,

plenty
:
Hpt' is,' an.^ utter PisjippPirit-.

merit. : Story is ti-ite and hone too

"gopd 'frpni any standpoint, ..\yhich

might. everi be .excused in a/miisic^^

The, tunes' have Prity minbr merit,
but the..dialGg i^- the: killer. . Its a,

i?tring of cliches so ditir; arid/Obvipus-
thp'y enrbai-ras.V' the ai.i.dience. /;

- .Story -under the title !Sing, Dance,

'

Plenty. . Hot'! ; appeared iu; Coilier's
early in . the 'year; Republic paid;
$500 fpr it; then appareritly; lossied- it

out,,saying ohiy:the: label, for .author
of the .n)ag tale, Duane Decker, is!

given- rib /screen' credit. -iPilm is
chalked; iip to; arii original, by Ropes

j

and- 'Vera..Caspary.., ' •.;.•-:.

. RPp ;
apparently had a gopd idea in

casting the picture, using Ruth Terry
and Johriny .Down.^ in the rPhiaritic
leads arid . Barbara - Allen < ''Vera
Vague,^' .of radio) . and Billy Gilbert
as/the /comedy loyemakeirs..' It would
have ;been. fine .had Miss Allen. arid
Gilbert beeii; held to the ihciderital
chores their roles- called for. liir

stead, they take
:
up an -, pverhcav^.

portion of the screen tiriri^; .liePult
is similar to an Qv.erdpse df' siigar in
your.: coffee. Picture, the second for
overworked; Miss Allen (first; was
Rep's .'Barn- DancieO , certainly adds
nothing to her. prom i.se as a screen
comedienne;; Gilbeft likewise is

givjeh- tod much although , he carrie.s
it oift as well as can be expected. In
additiph to a sequence ,as an Griehtal

,

princess, he does .an abbreviated
verision pf his sneezing .fputine. ;

!

Story concerns itself with a -phPriy
prompter of.: charity . shows, Lester
Matthews, -who inbves into a build-
ing .pwned'by; one of NPw: ; Yoi'lc>
first old riiaid faniilies, consisting of
Elisabeth Risdon, -iWiss 'Alleii . ahd
Ruth Terry. In trying to evict the •

theatrical people,' they ; jfirid they
might use: Malthews/tb iraise funds
for a children's home ih : which
they're; '! interested.

. Matthews, of
course, scrams with the coin at the
last mihutCi ; but' honest

, . Johnny
Downs.- his assistarit,: sees it through-
after aiding copper

. Billy Gilbert to
-catch his. boss. Supposedly , sbphisr .

ticated; wisecracking : of blonde
Claire Carleton,; Mfilthews' \viffi in
the film, -is '.everi a bit worse than
the rest. Examples Of sriappy; stuff:
.'I -get put Out. more times thari the
family cat.' .And, by .Gilbert,

; 'Are
you -related.; to your siiste.r?'. .

.. Ruth Terry is a sati.<;factory in-
genue, although Lew Landers' direc-
tion -too frequently lets" her down.
Downs exhibits slightly too jnuch
American boy exuberant persphal-
ity, but is: okay at -hoofing and -war-
bling. -Mary: Lee, yoiing Rep
tract player, does neatly with one/
song. - -.

;.
"'--"',

Six turies by , Jule Styrie. GePrge
Brpwn and Sol Meyer are of varying
quality,

.
'Tequila.' Latin number,

standing out. as . the best. It's SUng
by Downs and Miss Terry. Ballads
are 'When a Fella's Got a Girl' and
What Fools The<5e Mortals pel'. Mis*
Allen's and Gilbert^s .Ttn Just a
Weakie* is airiother Pf -the abortive
attempts to be: funny, -with which
the picture Is overloaded. Heib.

juve players neatly afbund the trap
with a strong rein of restraint..
Each of the youngsters topping the

cast gives .' an excellent .: drifimatrc
account of himself, aided irnnriea.su r-'

ably not only b'y the directioh. but
by. the natural ahd. undramatib littt-s

handed hiin by writers Kai-l Brown
and' David .Silverstein, wbrkihg from
an original story by'.Richard - Erig-

-;lish,^
;''''.--

Tommy Kelly, in the . top ':role,

gains flUick sympathy for. hirinself a.s

gangstiBir's son upon whorii the sin.s

of his father are unfortunately
: vis-

ited; Bobby Jordan,. a.fiigitive from
the Dead, iiid: Kids, retairi> .>*ori-ie ol
his- fbrmeir chia'racteristics as swell-
headed / and; selfish /athlete.- who
finally catcKeis up with himself,
:\vhile Jackie Searl does \veU 'as the
iuve heavy. David- Holi and M'alter
Tetley fill out- the cadet rpstei- ably.
Warren Ashe - arid Earl Foxe -are.

pdtticularly good ;
in adult. : .

roles. •

Joan Brodei; -with a flash-on role, is

the 'sole ferrime^ ' - .>

-

A^ the title - indicates, it'.i a mili-,
tn;i:y .school baclkgrourid. it's over-
weight on the Old hazing stuff at; the
getaway, aiid. .'repetitious/ on ; the
.scenes of the traclc field,' but moves
,6h tO! the dramatic stuff ;kaii.«;fac't6rily

enough. Kelly is entered V al the
school : under a. ; phony . m(>niker id;:

i.shield hini. froth , the .igripminy
; heaped' ph his .dadi New.spiapers; find
out :^iid the kid is Psti acizQd, but;
\Vith the aid of the , cpmriiandaht,
fights it .through, Tlii-ni; ::t>ut the

:

school herb,. as might be. expected,, in
at.teriripting-.;^ to. shield the head-
master's son from sPme peciilalions.

'

Jordan, / of .course, also straightens
himself into an .upstanding citizen.'

An added ch'arrn of the production
to' one familiar with the : track airid ;

field scenes it depicts is the closenie.ss

with, which' it sticks to detail- High
school, and cpllege athletes -will favor.
tJiat .angle.:-- /! '^e/b.

;

i>o6Mfeb to i>
-•:Moho'groin'. f«Ienae' of Paul -/Mii lv» 1:11 prr-
iTurtlon; ' .Stura ilorla Kiiriortv-fM'i.virf."- Mar-
Jorie Reynoldii, Grnint Wllher»>; I Hifclvd »V-
WililKih NIgfa. - ScVcenplayi. lialpli G. HVt-
tinMifi;..: ndapte4 by-. MUdiel -

:
.^^i^<^l^y fr« .n\

.

original /by 'Hugh- W'Ip.v; ••a(ri»'r.r;' tfajiy.
Neilpiftnn;-

.
:edlt6r', - Robert; . <W.)i|'rn/. '

. At
BiuKo, N. .T,. July 49, 40; RuiltiliiK-iir/H'.
47: MINS. •: -'.- ,
-.Tamea -:iieo Won'gf. . ..... .-. i . ..Rovi.v; i<si'iV<.ff.

Ciipt. Bill ,Street : . . . . . . ..t;rai)t . AVir.Vii rs
Bobby. , .Mar.iorlt-' Rir/vnfi'd.i'

AVrniwoi'ih . ; . . ... .;M.t l viii -l<iiyiK

Fleming., , . ; ; ./. : .-. Gii.v^ mii^r .

.< 'y.nlhlii Wfihtw'ortJj . ; ; . ; -..Cji

i

b'<-riii«-- <-'ra)K

'

Dick Flcunlng. . ; \Vill|;ijii fJifVllng

v: Taking Hugh Wiley's series of mag
stprtes -about the dempri gura.*;l)p<^

James Lee :Wohg, Monbgram. has
turned out a' juicy little whodiinit
about the murder of a shipping .1y-'

Cpon and a inissing cargo of $l,5ao-i'

OpO in cbntirabarid bonds. IVs pretty
grim goirijg at times, biit; aflipv ev.eVy-
pne is under suspicion, thai . old
sleuth, Boris Kartpfl, siirivcJy ex-
poses aU the angles. Of courisf; he

'

uses .some clues that ,hadn't; been re-
vealed to the )audience^ but probably
anything else would be too. much tP^
demand of : ia Class B-niinbr diialer.
Flock pf library shots- of the burn-

ing Pf the Merro Castle ( itV Pallied
the Werrtworth Castle here) i^ire used
to .- open / the pictiire; ' -which '. then •

jumps to owner Wehtworlh. his
quarrel

. -with rival Fleming and the'
letter's son,, who: wants to marry
Wehtworth's daughter. :Wheri Wenf-
Worth is bumped off; the fi lih 1 urches
into the usual ;Holly\vood conlriv-
ances, whiph sorhehpw iail 1o.;Rrouse .

much interest despite their .Siolencje."
."There's; eveii a. .semi-con,«ci6i'i.« cop
who. slumble.s . over more :fa]se: cU»es
than the audiience.

. .

;
.Production aihd' direction are eq vial

to
.
modest. BVpicture standards. •

Karloff strolls thrPugh themaze, of
clues as; if it required only- a frac-
tion pf his attention.- Grant Withers
is pleasahtly realiiitic as the dimwit
copper, while Marjorie Reynold*

"

an appealing ingenue. The cthtrs
are all passable. ; ; Hpbe.

Vm Nobody's Sweetheart

MILITi\RX ACADEMY
' Ooluihbla' production nnd . releni^e.;- Feii-
ture.V Toin^riy JSeUy : Holt; Bobbv
JTordart.

;
Jackie. Searl. - .pireoted. bv b. Bofk:

Ledcriii.th. Screenplay by K«"r)' Brown aii,d ;

D.i.vld ;.Silver.«loln iTrohl storv bv Rlchftrd
English ; raniera. . A Hen ; G. .SieKl'er; edilor,
.Gone. Mil ford. At vG lobe. N. Y./ wjick of
Au(f;. 3; 1940, . Rtinning .tline; .66 MilS'S.
'I'omroy^-Lewls. ; ; ; , . . .... . , .Tommy Kellv •

Dick HUI- . . . ... ;, . .....
.

, , Bobby Jordtifi.
Sandy. Blivke:. ;.

, ,. ;..,,•.,;..;.;. . ... . Dtivia Holt
Pronrl.<jK, JDover.,, , . /, . , . . i'.Ta'ckle .Searl
Marly JiBwls....; . . . ... .libn .Beddbc
Cadet Dewey

, . ;.. . , . .linvmy Butler
Cadet IBInckburn . . i ; ;;• Woltor; Tetlev

'

Majbr .Dover. . , ...
, . ^ .. -Biiri: Fom

rB,pt. ;Ken,dall. . ., . . . . . ..Ed svard Dew
1,""'/ B/Jiininif .

.
,. . . . . ...;/. , i . . Warfen Aa»e

MHrJoi'fjs Blake.,:/. . , ;..://joan B^o<16j

; Bit . top: moralizing ' and taiky at
times, 'Military Schpoi: is neverthe-
less a surprisingly gPod drtima of
juyenile problerirls. It will- click well
in the second Jsibt anywhere and \vill
be enjoyed by both kids and not-loo-
spphisticated adult trade, Mtich of
the credit /for the dieft manner in
which the ' picture avoids the ever-
Rresent pitfall Pf .being pver-sac-
cha rine goes to dTrector ,

' D. Iloss
Lederrinan.

.. . In . Virtually . 'every: ih^
stance, he. has steered his -.cast of

;;;.,•. .;:

- (WITH .SipNGS)'-
':-y HollywoPd, Aug. 3.
Universal; release of .fosifiph SB«if«ir<l irc-

dn<!tl6n. DuecteU by Arthur liubln. t«< rwn-
plny by' Scott Darling, Erna , Jjizuriis; »iiid •

Hal Block; drlglnaj- by -ifcott BiirlinK •nd.
i<na Lazarus; .oameiki Elwood Bre«l*ll;
editor. Paul Landres; sbngn/MlMoii Koefn
a lid 1 Everett Carter, Prevltwfd Kt rail-:

iSf^fU
'Aug'..- 2./ '40. B'unnlnk t'iti.*'/ 6*

Totl JLowell. , , , . . . . ; . . ; .b*.nnis C K«+f«
Betty Gilbert. . . . . . . , . . . .Cohtitiince M«ii:e,'
Gertrude Mbrgun . . . v : . ; . . . , ; .. Htilrn IwrrJsh.
Andy Manson .;. . l.*wl8 HowSri'd
Mi-8. -I.owell . ./ , ........ ;L.fturJt Hope Oi'ewA
-Mr. Morgan.;. . ; . . . .... . , . ..S.niViut.): $?/ Hindis
.?«jiator T-oweir. . .... . . . . . ;Berton if-)wn.;biir
Mrs.; ThrlfHe. ... . . . . . . ... ,MHrKnr«-r Hnniilion
Mrs. Morgan.'. ; ; .Miir.ioi i*' (iiitewn
Mr, ThrlrtliB. . . . , .

. , .-Wuller 8<Hlerlln
Elmer. ... . /. . . ... . . , < . .-NA'iiKer liiildwi
Judge .Saunders..; .;;. . ....... ; . , . .Tiriri Ry«n -

BedeMji .
.'. .:. -, ; . . . . . ; . . . . ; . H)<ttf* N*'*!

ChUf;k.. ..... . . . , , . . ; . i , . iGuji lord I'etiOltlV n
Eddie. ,. ; , ,. i . . . .',G*ne 0'P<.'hti«-n
Ray . . . ..... . . ; ... . . . ; . . ..lanies Crnltf
rarklhs .. , .-. v. . i v . . : . .Hex; Eviiir.ji

:

This is .6ne oif those surprise- pro-
grammers that come along at,tPd ih-
.freijuerit, intervals. • UnpietentioMS
in piroductiohPUtlay^ arid rather dint/
for: the . iharq,uee lighting,^ picture -

hevertheless i;i spPritaheous .apd if^
fervegciing: entertainment. / It's

' *
partiqdlarly strorig supporter for the
•key duals ;iand. ;S^ubsequerit hduses,-
and will garner high-total of book.-,
ings, in those 'jspbtis; It's gnother .irt

iU'&/cycle of films named after yM-
teryear- pop song hits. ':Piclu're gjcl-

(Gohtinued Ph.page 19) i
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A ma§it<;rpiece, Don t Ijet it slip by

||||i||B||||i^

A genutne'$leepcr/rich

m crttcmmmcnt, that

should click with.all
- \

iudiences. You are

em^rtamed hilari«

ously and coiitma-

aily^tn bcgintiing

''Something new difkt^ ; .

ent and exciting to attract the strays

back from the beaches. The liveliest,

%$hest and 6i^^ti^xxt't&t picture ot^

the month. A slam-bang, rough^

and-ready brainy-brawny comedy

.^stimulating IS theword fprit' A

.most uhusual^^powerful, swift

and entertaining comedy!

IlilliliiiiiS
V

^

v:-;-^:^^'"v:'^':^V^:^

.v:-x::^:-;v:-:%-:':v:-;'i^>::^ ::'X'x:>:-:-:":::-f>::^-:":':^::. •'. .-. .

A preview audience

laughed Itself^kfe^

the verge ofhys-

j:efics»SQflaifltites

"Okhids to 'The Great UcG\xLty*\

'

" Sk'^ %W^<->:(^^im

'Treshjbre^isy,

vital ^tnd

as thought-
^

pirovoking as

it is entertain*

ihg. Gives Para-

mount one of its

most promismg

properties of the sea-,

son. As timely as the coming national

election!" —OAltlT VAIHlinr

The answei;to^^i^y exhibitor s prayer.Will

definitely send more ticket buyers hoiiie

pleased with their buy than many million /;

and ,two-milKoh ''dollar>ictu^^^ A/sodt^f^^J

^I-^liiiiiiliiiiii^^^
"

" :''->';:'.;;^-:v:-:*.'.'. (x'v;v:-?*v;';';':'::;':'>:<>S'>;':-; v''-;' "
- .

:

' : v" -:•:*•:•'
. : ^ , , y-\-y'.^'^-y'Ai,<.-y^.-.-.

At
.
aiiy$ tiiJtte tbe^-featurc . could be p^gf|

*a$' a.suicpri«e;,htr.'As writci-director,'^Pi:||^^

'''//'/'/'''

y/.v.oy/^-.

and get lii on th# CRfiHf business

!

vy y-a

. 1

. , f.

n

, * » • .

jr^f GREAT MCGINTY'' paramount Picture with Brian Donlcvy

Muriel AngeluS • Akim Tamiroff • Written and Directed by Preston Sturges \(?'!^':^.

'tMlllBBIHrililllBilll
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eocies

': -^-By llERB GOLbElSr'

Wiih a dozeii or more outfits rac-
ing to get their' partiqula.r . brand ; pi
coin-in-thiersiot film machines off of

assembly lines, the; ti"ade press was
invited. W :

what .can be sfet down
as nothing less than a very auspi-
cious; occasion, jast Thursday .11). It

was :d kind 0f
.
preview of previews

—r^the first jpublic showing of films

espebially made for.juke-boices; And
as, at. the stroke, of 3 p.m, the boys
marched into a. suite in thie' Hoter St;

MoHtz, N. Y.,
:
thiey seeirved duly im-

pr.es.^ed with the .. historical: sighrfi-

cahce ' 0% . : What they; were abdut .
tp:

wsitch." ;•^ .. ;
" ;;/ -;.

Under the; prpiid eye : :6£ . Y.errhi

iStern/ for whose' Talk-A-Vision; 'the

jpictures were made, the rr^yiiewers

werfe dir^ted ; to, sofas and chairi;

in a: narrow path .directly; in .front of
j

two of the. eight-feet high , boxes
;whii:h resemble kind. of clbthes clos-

ets with windows. Around tlie.-sides

of the: xdom . sat sieven or eight,-

swarthy gentlemen, mostly of Italian;

vintage, who were
; not: .introduced

and . whose purpose seemed: y.ague;

.Thiey just sat. ;Some of . thehi had
their hands Jh pockets.: One of.the
newspapierrhen,,(queried , :'What? •;Isn" t

Edward:G. Robinson here?'

.

; Finally ; the nibmeht arrived; Mr,:
.Stern, . with: a broad smile, stepped
lip; to machihiB No.. 1, fished caiefLiily

in - his: pocket and brought 6\it a
shiny- new.' nickel. With a irhinbr

; iSourish it .went into the slot. !The.

juke box president pushed ;the lever.

: -Tilk-ATVisiori; • Presents,' \ with

.

sptinding^^ , ol iniinpets, flashed
,
oh

and cbih-ihrthe-islot pictures had of-,

ficially been born.
.

- vBjerleJs- New ;;Sehnoz,

,
There :wei;e eight three-miriute

subjetts.^ Six.of them. had,funny lit-

tle introes by. ;MiltoD Berle in his
own imitable ^tylje. It was '.Berle's ^

first motion picture appearance with
his neyr .-surgebn-iailored nose.:- .. It

has a . wonderful juke-box person-
ality. .So does . Befle-^and; ,a new .

career can be 'seen ahead for hirii.'

Subject NbJ 1 was Leo Reisman'i;
band, :.with Reisman- looking ^scared,

as a .blitzkrieg victim when Berle
tried to bring huii before the fcam-

: era. for a session of kidding, lie

went into his number, instead.
No, :2 was Ruth Dayci, dahcer, who

was: in -Leave It to Me' on Broad.way:
two seiasbns ..ago. Relsman

.
.played

the ' background musio and Mis^;
' t>aye looked quite attractive,- despite
a seeming lack «i;C ..brilliance in the
pictures, >yhich Stern exjplairted: rier

.^ulted froih the daylight coming into

the room in father large; quantities.
He gbt \ti> anid turnied oh the. electric

lights to sljtoW they: would have little

effect. iHfe was right. .

; At the finish of No. , 2, Berle got
in onie inore gag. He called Miss
Daye' back - inito' x^iihefa- rsinge - and

: looked very comeron as he asked her
her age. Tiiteen',' she rei>lied, Mil-
ton walked .©fl the scteen.' .

. Next came the Siaxori Sisters,; two
«f ihem, harhionizing ;'Br6ad>vay

; Rhythm,' ;again ;with Reisman: aid.

Singing was satisfactory in a' half-
hearted way, but the same can hard-:

: ly be said for the production. ;. Qne
• of the Miss Saxons was wearing : a
black and white' creation which

. miade the wlute half of her appear
. strangely naked . ahd; the. other Miss
Saxoii wasn't Very well dressed . on
coinrin-therslot stahdafds; either.

Why; No'- Selecttfr
';

STien , canie: the ; Pour Dudes;
bearded and mustachioed refugees
;ir6m a 'Qay Nineties' production.
They sang 'That Old Gang of Mine'
and emphasized why engineers are

. w«irkiii£ so hard to eVolve a cheapr
iy-attached' 9<^ectbr; device for the
boxes. Steiik said that oh his/mai:

. chines, however, he dbesh't >vdnt a
sieleciipr because ia^^ e subjf:<;tis

' would get, an wojrn out while: others
; would nevcsi be i>layed. Four Dudes;
makes his

.

point; clear. ; : ; .

'

< Leo' Reisman agaih in'.No. 5 posi-

tioni: with his vocalist,. Anita ; Boyer,
featured in

.
'Latins; Know How.''

Miss Boyer's a nice-lTOkerT^but 'not.

jn; .ihis' picture.V Seems - if': she
'~:hiu^ have imgotten. makeup. And:
th6 hairdresser didh^t db right by
her, either, for films.: She probably
won't ..Wonder after this why Holly-
wood's stars ; somietimes sit for the
hairdresser three hburs before ^^ach-

day's
'
shooting. - "

Reisman.takiesrit albne;:bn 'Swing-
ing the Blues' for the niext. Then
there are the Fbtir Dud<^s again with
'She's Only a Bird in a Gilded CajgEe,'

'Wait Till the Sun; Shines N^tllie'

aiid 'Old Grey. Boiinet.'. ' Of course,
it .costs only a . nickel; and .Stern;put
that in. himself, ;;sa . who's tb; com-
•plaih?: ',

- ;;
::;'' ;.'-.''•.

. ; Finaile was: Reismah :-.ahd Miss
Boyei? again, dpiag 'I C^n't Resist
You.' Femme's chanteuseng was par-
ticularly : ehtrancing,. although, nat^
ur^Jly, ihe sitll didn't have :makeup
oh, . nor -: hid . hef . hiair-do . been
ch^Aged. Berle said good-bye for
TaUc-A-Vision and it was all over,-

tibns were made by B. K. <Benny

)

Blake at We^t Goast Sound Studios
on 57th street, ; Manhattah. Bltike,

.who popped, in for the windup, ad-
mitted: the pictures nriight not -Ije all

they could be due to the newness of

the; device. He was,,willing to con-
piede further - that: perhaps: a /hew
te'chnique .might have to be devised
ih.stcad of the usual shots of vaHoiis
sections ^nd solo instiumientalists in

ihe band,' which he had used. He
attempted quite a: few; trick angle
shots; biif still they seemed trite, and
ineffective. .:

. TalkrA-Vision ^scfeeh .,i^ 2fi;

inches; .. in •
ifuture - batches ;

this w ill

be enlarged three or four inches, by
cutting away somie of the margin of

.

the box! .
present -screen appear?:: of

i-ather. generous- i)foporti.bns v when

.

the machine' is ih repbs^, butj when

lighted, except on the closeups; the

flgui^es become small and far a^yay.

Great problem in enlarging the:

screen :" getting a lens for the rear

projector which has a wide enough
angle to cover the whole thing at

such short range. As it is, the edges

are very Jiazy. Haze comes ill

towards the center as the spectator

move.*; off tb one side. Stern's engi-

nieers have got around this partially

:by 'placing mirrors all oyer
.
the

rbbm, Frbm:;many positions, the. pic-;

tures can be seen much better in: a

mirror than by looking directly at

thiem: Sterrt said, he hopes to. get

20,000 of the machines out the first

year. :
' •;'

Pictures shown by Talk-A-'vision

are not the first to be produced for

the boxe^. James ftoosevielt a cbuplie

weeks ago . tbmpleted a batch of 10,'

foi; the MiUs Novielty.Go. jukeris, but
these have not been publicly exhib-
ited. Phbnovisibn, , Sam Sax-Frank
Orsiatti outfit, begins shooting this

week with : Abe Lyman's /crew in-

New York. : Sax - maintaJhs he will

b* ahle. to istart delivexy ..of thei 'mat-

chines within 10;,days'3hd is cbi^ht-:

irig oh 22,000 for the ihitiai year.

, Continued from page 14.

I'm NobodyV Sweetheart

...-NOW.:-^^

lights.; attention on- Dennis .b'Keefe
as 3: personable and capablie ;young

:

leading rnan, Avho :can .jgo .fair, With
prbpeic material. Q'Keefe was re-
cently set adrift .from a Metro cbn^
tract and is now freelancing. ; A.few
more bpjportunities; during th^ com-
ing year sitch. as this; one :will lift

him" into .high .;b.o. rating.' '

,

Original by Scott Dairling- and.
Erha Lazarus iS: gearied tb ".present
audience ; riequirements. "The writ-

.

erS;.- with Hal Block, have cQncocted
a tightly-knit script that accentuates
the light and humoirous qualities of
the yairn throughout. Deft, direction
by Arthur . Lubin.; has much to do.
with the overall results.

:

Q'Keefe,. grid, herb-son bf ;Beiton
GhiirchiHj :whb. . has ' gubierhatorial
aspirations; gets parental assignment
to entertain Helen Parrish, daughter
bf;ari .upstate political ^bbss. .Kids are
in .a dilemma,: as O'Keefe is. irf love
with ,singer .Gbhstanc'e Mbore, .while
Miss" Parrish is . .engaged to tiewis
Howard.- /Pair decide to go out to-
gether, /separate for thfeiir • respectivie
Ibyers, : and meet ,tb: retuirh home to
hbodw.ink the piarents; All goes well
until Q'Kieefe and Missparrish: real-:

ly fall in love; with Miss Moore and
Howard paired: in ehgineerinjg plans
that bniy get thie couple in deeper
with the home, folks; until the wed-
ding finally comes off

;
regardless. /

niere's
.
sparkle and levity in . the

whblesomie good humor, unfolded
along the way to; maJce. for general
ehtertaii>meht:. CZonstance Mbore
sings three songs in the night spot;
'I'm: Nbbody's Sweetheart Now,' an
oldie; and two new ones,

:

'Got. Lk)Ve'
and 'There- Goes My Romance.' "The
Cansinos ' also do :a Spahish -dance
riuifnber in the floor

,
show, - WfiU.

geared to the ;spectacuTar-:-<>bviously
show their. Staging whe^ sailbrs start

'tumbling before; they :are hit;; Eat^
tiers drop to the.deck and overbbard

:

like -, tenpins,/ appiaire'ntly ; happy ; in

withdrawing from the ' scuffle.

Story detaiis.the adventures of the
Oiive Br!anch. an; American- bark of.

the period. .Homeward bound with
a; valuable cargo, , it :js . captured by
the British ahdiiised as a. prison ship:

by the man-cf-war. But Gapt.
Stephen.' Decatur atriv^ ..to .rescue
the Americaris, : who again piroceed
on their way" to a French port ' tb;

elude further capture, ..; Sh|p is cap"^.

tured and recaptured ; several times.

:b^fbre it gets back to home port.; •

:;
/

Victor . Mature ; is the vigorous
ybuth who takes cbminand after
death of the skipper. Louise: Piatt
supplies romahtic; interest. as; ai tem-
pestuous ;: arid strbhg-willed giirl of

the; sea. Leo CarrillOj El Brendel
ahtl RosGoe Ates: supply what cbmedy

'

there is. present; .while. Bruce: Cabot
walkis. thrbugh with designs; on both:
the ;girl and ship; for slaye-triading

.

activities, Gist is handieapped; by
the: inadequate- direction; throughout,
A considerable amount bf process

photography is utilized-foii the ocean
and ship scenes, antV .wbrk is best
ccntributibn to the: picture. • Several
songs.of minor rating are ihserted. in

the .early reels/ .
Wdlt,

;

mUk the audiencie of every po.csible

drop of suspense, perspiration. :

Albeirt Duffy's story, whipped, irtlo

scenario by Blohdie : . vet, Richard;

FlOurnoy* is the best of the series to

date. This picture has the strength
bf being a faye family ; selection, al--

ready; .Shd: if the selling is poured
on, it can go b.o, places. Director

Frank Stirdyer; , and thie technical

staff; all rate a bow. More like this

and the Blohdies -will
.
be iri the

major leagues. ; v -A^'-

'
; ; ; : Holly^vood, july Sl.

"

:. Paratnoiint. -r«Ie^ae';of' EiiM^ne 3, Ziikoi
production. Featureft CaroIc'Latidls, Heiiry
Wllcoxoh, Oiisl6«v .Stev«n8.. : DfitK'lwl ty
JBrtward Dmyiryk, .Sfi-eenplajf :by:-KOwifn!

:

K.' PAramore,; Jr.; b,iise<|: on ' «tory \>y : HoIj-.

eit Grant;: ,camei'a;-. ,IIflrry . KlsJihi-ck Auii.

Dewey. Wrfeley ;.;;.e;ill(«r,
. ; Arohle ,:.M«i<;h«'k ;;'•

asst. / director, - .Stanley.
.
GoUlJinilfh.V >

' lY*'-

View«d ;at ;PDran»ouhf ,
. L.

.
A.', -July :ao^ : '40,

.

RunnlriK -ttmei -.78 MlUfS.:' --
,;

JUn« McGiarthy . . . . . ...

Capt'. . Jtrnmy Madden .

.

Carl (:;utler

Makf:!^ .'Clanry. : < . . , . . .
.'

.

BlaVe, ardV lHate. ,.;:... .

.

Sven. . . ... . . ; . i i . -. .

.

Cominiiander Bulow

.

Ueut; Schmidt. . , , . . ; . . .

,

LiSrner. . . : .:. . , . ... . . . ...

.

Lleiit. Felder. . ...... ; .

.

Capt. iN.orberij. ...... v.

Capt'. Howard . . . ^ . . . ... .

.

Capt Vdn Wy<;lf . ; . . : . , .

,

Capt. Benclt. . . . . . . . .

irioiwte .1)9.. Mdrel '. .

Hiiglies; :(^nrr.<( CJitiufffiit
Spairks, . R'nUlo Ope hi to f .

.

....;'vCiirolt. T'Sndis

. ,'Heni'y .\\'licoxvii.-

,-; -.Onslow-: Bt.fverifi

.Kathleeh Mownrd
.. Wallai^ Kfilrden

'

.$<i-e.nTUuko Borjf
. . . . . Henvy 3* lotcr
,•.:... -.B.oJand VKrno -

. . ;. . . :. Lou'ifi.' AdJoh-'
. i..>VJ1I Kaufman
; . . MOil.te ,Iilue'

.Mm thew - Bbulton-

. ,A."!ohr' Van Vlerk:
.Menii:!.!*! Viil

. i . .. ..; Kny : l^lnnkrr

'

.. . ; , ,. . Reed ;tIosv«'k

:; ; .-;rhlHti Wari-ent

CAPTAIN CAUtlOK
-:•-, . (wi'rH-:i50JifQSV-'

' Hollywood, Aug. 1."

Unit«!d Artists release of H«il:Roach pro-
duction; produced hy Richard - W.ulUw-e and
:Gi-over. ,Toifies. Feature.'! Victor ; M.ature,
lipulse. Plait, ; T.e6 CafrUlo, : Bruce . Ciihot;
Directed by Richard. AVallnce. ,ScreenpU<y
\Ty Grtiver Jones, from; novel by Kenneth
Robtrl.fi; camerSt,. Norbert Bwdlne;' photo^!
frraphlc' eltecta, Roy SeawrlBht; ieditor,'

.Tames Kewcoihb; / niuslc, : JPCiJl Ohman;
lyricB, Foster- Carllhs:; aetioclate directors.
Richard Talmadge «nd Bernard Cnrr. -Pic-
.viewed at Westwooa VJilage, July :i'0, --W..
Running time; MiMINS.
Dan Marvin..; .'.

- Corunna: . . .'. . . . , , ...

Artrandeau, .-.
, -. . .Vi

.

Plnde. .. ......i.

Capt. Dormab . . .

V ictorlhe 1 .
.

. , , i' . v ,
.

-

.iJeut. SthJpe... . . .1.
.Slushy. .......
Chips: .i ..•

.Sad .Ryes-..:.
iHr;:'Potl(er. . . . . ,

Newton. : ,

FlHh Peddler . .

.

CcCpt. SiaiiniiKe... ...
Capt. .IJeentiii^.

. T.iandlady . .

.

.English :Ofricer. . .

,

American Co'nsu.'.:.:.;

TraverS. ..... ........
Blinks..... ;.,...v;;

;

...Victor - Mature
. ; .^.Tjoulse. . PUitt
.'

. . .;. . . Leo ..Carriilo
...... . . .Bruce Cnbot

.Robert Barfat
. .. .Viviehne Osborne;
.'. . ... . . Allies Mahder
. ; . V. . . . .. .El Brendel
. •:. .'. . . . .Rosc>io Atea

.Andre'w Tomkes
, . . . ; Alibrey. . Mather

A Ian .Ladd
....... . . ;p«t; o'Mallfey

. ... .Llbyd Corrigan
. i.V-. ... Ted Q^born

.'. .Ann- Codee.
. . .'Rohnnihe Cnllender
, ; ; . . . . Pierre Wfltklns
:, iCIIIfoi'rt Beve.rn, Jr.
•i . .JJud ' Jamison

Kenneth. Roberts' . hoveletit :. ad-,

venthires of an American sailing bark
in the . War of 1812 period ,are hiere;

presented in film form by Hal Roach,
with director: Richard Wallace and

: scripter Grover. Jones taking tredit
for co^prbducibg.. Although thie picr
turfe ;.holds plenty of tbbust action,
excitement ahd knockabout battle's,

it never quite Jmakes up its niind
whether to be a straight . adventure
drama ; or ; a 'Gilbert; and iSullivah
operetta presentation 4>t the; subject.
As result; 'Gaptairl Gaution' is. a
strange 'hodgepodge of effects, - .with
work bf both the writer and director
abetting; the cohditioh^,
Light on .marquee strength, aside

from .possible. exploitatibn of Roberts
as author of 'Northwest Passage,'
this one will groove in the minor
bookings, as filler for : attention of
the grammar school trade. :

' Attempts; to develop drama anil
romance niiss i fire cbntinually,- and
the battleis :

.aboard ' shipH-a.lthough

Bl(>iidie Has; ;Seryant

.;;.;-,;- :- TrQuBlc
,'

"
.

^'^

Coliimjjia .production and release. :..Stnrs

Penny' Singleton;:' Arthur : I>ak«, Iwirry-
Simniij. ; Directed by.... Frank:' R.- Strayer.:
Story,' Albert 'D.uffy : 'screenplny,. Itlrhard
Flournoy; (';imer.a.'.;Henry : Freullch; 'editor,
Gene Havlick; tnusic,' r.elf;h. narliae. .-Re-
viewed .at ViVrsty. . IJncolh,. Auk. - i. '. .'40.

RunninE iiriie: -TO M|N8t
RloTKHe. ;.'.,.... .', Penny .Slnjcreton
Diiewond. . : . ..... .„..•;•...-.,...; .Arthur Lake
Baby -Dui.iiiili ''. :Tiarfy .glmms
Alyln. .. .;.;. . ; ,, ..Dunny MUnimert
T)jl.hev.s..'.-. . .;. i.i Jonathan Hale
VauKhiVi v.,', ....,.i.,.,.,.i.-.v,.Arthur Hohl
Mrp. VnoKhn, .',.;i..-.ivi;,.;;.. J. Esther Dale
Mntlrrian.:. .*'...'.Irvlnir Itaicon
;Hon(tlo. . . . v.. . ... . .Ray Tui'iier
Mo'vB« n 'Wa He r. :f>oderlJnic
Mrs. Fuddle. . .'r.:.' . . . . . . .F'ay Helm

IS'Blondie Has Servant Trouble*

a .good exampli? of a title ;which

keeps secrets, and a bad example of

eXploitalioh ; possibi lities: ,as viewed
by the showman. Tag on this flicker
is a considerableunderstatement,
and only hints at. the corhedy con-
tained in the piece.; Publicists can
throw 'ghosts all :bver the lobby,
promiie : the patrons:^ a flrst-clisss

spook show, and make all the cracks
about Blondie's haunted hoitse they
Want, to, and for. commercial rca-
ioxis,. that's the. gesture tb ihake.

. Pic sta:r;ts with the usual' bicker-
ihg, Blondie beefihg for a :servant,
and putting: the heat on Dagwood
(Arthur Lake) to 'get - a $10 raise out
of

. which, the maid Will be paid.- His
boss, Jonathan;. Hale,, gives him the.
cold shbuldei', because ; his real
estate company is : .the wallows
oyer iu^ior that, a mansion: bwhied
by it . is haunted. ; He then .'hits on
a pian to offer the dim-witted Bum-
steads the run of the place, "with
seryahts, in the- hopes that their liy
ing the house :wiH iquell thi .iru-

mors. - Acceptance oh , the : part of
Penny vSingletbh and Arthur Lake
is: the immediate . signal ; f<Jr : ghostly
goings-on; . ,

;
;Serv2ints turn .- out to., be Arthur

Hohi,: a belfr^-rbatted m^giciah, and
his wife^;: Esther Dale. Hohi fancies
he really should own the joint, since
it; was biiiit with the,. prbiftt& from
sale of illusions to -the hiagic: frat.

Prior to their: arriyai oh. the scene;
colored boy- Ray ;Tufnerj w|th much
white;:of eye, sends 'therii intb a
scarey stejn-winder, becaiuse he: has
to stay in the haunted .house till

night , as: part 'of .a: lodge initiation
Assembly bf thiis collection of xititti:

hess,; jeal and potential, uhder
. the

single roof, is abpijt all the old man
sioD can stand.

. Panels pop out,
clbset walls fold up, and ia; labyrinth
of . secret pas.sages iare explored to

:As indicated: by the title, this one'
embirks on a ; melbdi'amatic ; voj'age
on the high seas and sticks close tb

;

iregulatibn formula," .in detailing .the.

adventtires of a ship hijacked and
converted into- a German raider jh
the Carril>ean.:;; Lacking eai-gb ..bf

.

marquee : strehgth, and of average
program merit, .'."/iysfer.y Sea .Raider'
will sail through the lower bi:ackets
.x)f. .the, duals whei'e action is. re-
quired.;-.:

; \ ^

;
- .-.

Nothing -unusual,, about : the yarn
unfolded.

.;
.It takes ' some footage to

•

;get up steam; and but in the ocean'
'Where the Gerinan officers find crew',
can . take overi and^ then, . follows
thrbugh a -series of fiamiliar episodes
of ship sinkings,; crowding of .sur^

vivors iri^the hold. and .the eventual."
destructiori; of a Rritish cruiser.

There's an .interweave of romahce
oetween Garble ; Lahdis and Henry
Wilcdxeh,;the girl conveniently takea
along bh the freighter so she: can get
in on ;the heroics at the finish'. . AL^b.
there's .the German secret, service
agent; /Ohslbw Steyens; who: turns
oiit to. be a captain : in :the Nazi
hayy. .

"
,;'.^.:

,

''.

Altholigh picture keep.<t a straight
line in unfolding ; its melodramatic
mood,:ahd makes no pretjehse of devi>
siting from that ^ main . objective, it

carries handicap, of some belowrpar
directing. Interest lags . towards the
finish after the British battle cruiisei-

looms off the port b,o.w, and too much
incidental footage is consumed ;on
unimpbrtant details before the raider
and its German brew are put but of
commission. Elimination of exten-
sive footage in . this ; sequence is

needed. '•"..-;:

Shots of the converted ;freighter,
subrharines and ; other shijpfs are. iii-

seirted at frequent intiervals.: There's
also, a number of miniatures, tank
shots and old newsreel clips—most of
which can.be easily tabbed.
Stevens provides a strong jpier-'

fprmance as .the German : captain
despite the inadequacies of direction-
Miss Lahdis has a few mbmehts and
"Wilc6x.bn ii? hkay; as the young
American skipper. Supporting cast:

standard. '.-•.'. -.' Walt,

Fugitive From a Prison

Columbia rclcaae of I-J>rry DnrnVour pin.
di'u-tion.; -.Stars Jack 'Holt; foatiires Afariitn
MarHh, Robert; Barrat, Phillip Terry, Di'ri-
Ills Moore, Juck LnRue. DU'ortod by .I.e«;)»
J). OolllnB, Story, Albert DcMond and
Stnnloy Roberts; eidttori Dwlght C(\ldw«Ol-
photOKraphy, Jahien 8. Brown, .Tr, At RIaiio'
N., Y.. week Aug. 3. '40, Running time, flii

Khrriff Tiiwson. > , « , . . .
.'

. . . . Jniik Ildit
Ann ;U(vldwln........,.;.,..,.Murlfin Xlar.>*
( ?lipster Ruuell . , i , , , . , . ; J. . Robert Bari at'
Bill Hardin*. . , , . ; . ; , , ... .PWIllp Tor'ry
Slugger Martin. , . . . . ,: . . . . .J. ..Dohiils Mofjr*
Rod Nelson, . , , . i , ;;. . , , ,;. .;. . . . . Jack . I.iiRne
Ted Boldwln..'.. .-,<;o6rB€i_Offevima'n, .Ir;
Sbbby Taylor.
Biirly Bnscomb, ; .

.

.Teromo. Davis.;., . ,'.,,

Robert' .O'Brien .

.

Chuckles: ., . .

.

.F.»ahkle liutke
. .DonhUl Ilulncs
. ;

. A |(ih Baldwin
.'. .Frank LaRue

, Ernest Morrison

'Fugitive .
• from a - Prison Camp*

.

vi^bri't provide any nourishment for
the exhibitor. From all appearances

:

it has-been shot by La)?ry -Darmour
on a dime. ; '. ';'•' •.^"::.'

; bealing with .
;the most; obvious

smalltiitie crime _ and attempting
platitudinously .; to ; point -. up prison
refornis; oh: the theory that ^first of-
fender^ ^e hbt such-^bad; giiys -at

heart if given a chance, the story is

bf :-the'most;- hackneyed character.'
The . dialog is banal, .,;^ctioh tedious
and perfbrmanceis for the most part
stilted^;--;- '.;:•-.•;..:"-.:

Cdwlioy From Sundown
(WITH SONGS)

' Monogram: r(»lease bt Kdwanl Fliinry ipro'-

ductlon; .Stars Tex Rltter; feiiturej. HuKi-oe
Ates, DirecteiVby' Spehcer Gordon Bt-nnelf.
Screenplay: RoUand Lynch and /Robert Km-.
mett, - from orlgihal by . Lynch.;

.

'fflmem;
-Marcel ' A. . LePlcaifd; mualcal ' dlreo(or,
Franlt .Sanurcl ; sohgs, Tex Bltleir,' Frank
Harford,

,
Johnny Lantcc .Lew. Porter.. At

Arena, N. Y., A jig, 2, '40; dual. Ruonlnt
time. 67 MINS.

Jack Holt : is too nice a sheriff lo :

begin with, even; though he's the.law
in what apparently, is a small com-'
munity; But how corhe there a^e so
many yoUng. prisoners in his county'
jail and on the road-building project
which he engineers as a means of
rehabilitating baddies : in their
'teens?."; -;;^.:. : .

-
: . . ,

-.

'

. The office of the craft contractor-,
looks jnore like that of b Hoi lywood
agent, and the way a flock of youth-

'

ful convicts are permitted to work
uhder.

;
skimpy guard and live in •

camps as though they - were camp- •

ing but for the fun of it, is some-
thing else barmour niight' he .aiikcd.

about.

Love story Is. as thin as consomme
and there is nary a laugh in the 58;

minutes, though a feeble effort has
been made to' .draw blood ih ' that
direction through Ernest Morrison, a:

colored kleptomaniac, character. .

Phillip Terry, an Inhbcent sen-
tenced, to prison, and Marian Marsh
are paired-i^mantically. . They click
about as strong as a hot chbcolate in

;

B8-degree . sUmmer heat. - Robert
Barrat, ai flne character actor, gives
the , best performance as the; engi-
neer, on .the jpjriison camp road-con-
structing project who sells out to »
local contractor. . Char.

.

Qirl From God's Country
..-Republic reieasa oir Arniand >S4<hRefer pro- -;

duotlon. ' .Features Chestei'- Morris. Jan» -

Wyatt, Charles mckfdrd. Dlre<itc4l by;sid-
ney .Salkow. Screeiiplayk Ellzalieth Me>-
hnn. RobertXm Johnson; 'additional' dialog,;
Malcolm Stuart Boylan; - based on story by'

'

Ray .MlllhetlaBd': - camera;.. Jack :Mnrtif ; su-
.pprvlfilng editor, Murray. .Seldeen;.' editor,.
William Morgan; musical dlreitbr, Oy
Feuer. Reviewed In Projection Room. N;
Y,, .;Auc, 2, '40.

.
Runhlng time, :M JH'INS.

'Jlm-:.Ho1(]en. . i .Chester Morris
.

Anne W ebBter;.,........v. . ; ..Jane AVyatt-
Bill. SOgler. ; . . . ...'. ... . , . , . .Charles Bickford

K.oda V . . . 1. . , t . L. . , ^ . .' Kate 'I«:weon'
N|nlmook, .:. . .. ........... .John BIClfr.r
Mrs. vBenrfat Tllllc««t....<.... .Mamo Clinrk
-•Mrs. Broken Thiimb:...i.'..:-..Fnrlke; Boros'
Torn Bro.ken Thumb........ . ... .Don Zelaye
Beti; ... . ; , . ..;, j.;. ,

;,'.
'; .OI<»hv Bcvans

Poker Player. ..:;...../...>;-.:/. F5d, Gmuii n
Dealer. ; . . . . . . . . . i , i .. . . . . .Spencer Oh« i-tevs
Poker Player; i , ; . .Thoihas Jackson
Barber . , , . . . ...... ... . . < . AMo Potei
Trapper, ; . . ..'-.-.....'.,...-.. sr .l'enk*
Man at the X)aclic. ........... i .'Ociiie -Morgiin
•Blltzcn' (Dbg). . ; ..... .Ac»

Tex Rokett.:, .

.

Bee Davis.

.

Cloom.y. ...
Nick CUttler..;iV.
Cyiufi Cuttlcr..'. . . .

Steve, Davl'p.-. ,'.
. . ,

pTiinella . Wallaby

.

Varco. .v'. .
;•.

Pete.;,.; - .;,
Jiidge Pri'tvhanI i .

.

Pronto.......;,...;;;
Bret Stockti)n. : . .

.

• • • * •

....... Tfx Rltter
...-Piiiilirie Haddori
:; . . . . . ..ROSfi Ates
. .('(trleton ' ..Younp
Georue' Peitibroht
. IJ«ivfe,.0' BrJen^

. l^atiiy . Moriiri
; .. . , Ju mep Fiu-rrr

Chiiik ; H*iii«un-
.'.SltHi ' .AiiilvewB
.;,.Bud • Osborne
. .Glen Strange

All the bid stereotyped situations
that have relegated .western? to the
ibwer rung of . duals have been
resurrected for . this Tex Bitter
starrer- a cactuis opera , that's .got
plenty of thorns. Ii;il be a. pain for
exhibs, even in the inbst xembte sit^-

Uations;
Dialog, came.ria -. and direction are

woefully poor in 'Cowboy from SUh-
down,' with the acting suffering con-
sequently from the bad handling by
du-ector Spencer Bennett. ;

Pauline Haddon is a fair looker in
the mconsequehtial story of crooked
mortgage foreclosing, but cithervvisie
hasn't: much tb db except share in
the .little: romantic- interest the yarn
has, with Bitter, of coiirse, affording
the second party. He's giving his
standard performance, slow, drawl-
mg and Without much acting ability.
But his warbllng's fair, one of his
three tunes being one which he co-
authored with Frank Harford. How-
ever, none, of, the. number.* passes
muster. ; Roscoe; Ates; affords torne
comedy relief..

Republic has apparently let go the
works on this production effort. Re-
sult is a picture that, despite a com-
mbhplace story, is capably ; made,
persuasively played and holds inter-

est. It's not 'stron^hough either as
entertainment or in marquee value
to get many ftrst-rtm dates, biit it

should be satisfactory in the subse-
quents. :

Yarn is about; a doctor iand the .

nurse who assists him in serving the
sparse population of ' natives in re'-;

mote Alaska, He> hiding ia that
primitive region because he was
wanted . oh a murder chargie of giv-
ing his ; incurably-sick father ah
overdose of sedative. When : he saves
from snow blindness the detective
who has tracked him down, the latr

.

tef 'forgets* having found him—and
romance blossoms in the Arctic.

Portions of the film are both seen-
ically and dramatically effective—in
every case they're- both or neither.

Scenes of the doctor's crude motor-
boat chugging across the -Alaska
waters* ^ots of a fur-trapping post
and several indoor scenes are ef-

fectively handled. Othcx- sequences,
such as the dog-team : chases, an'

avalanche. . and blizzard, are palp-
able studio fabrications—and phony
drama. ;.

Prodiiction and direction are .thiis

.

uneven, but the acting is almost uni- .

fbrmly eohvincing. Chester Morris,
who has been frequently misused in

a long string of hopeless parts
'

Hollywood, gives $l simple, direct;

and moving performance as the
hard -bitten surgeon. . Jane Wyatt J.<:

visually uneven as the nurse, but
she uses, her voice expressively.
Charles Bickford is his customarily,
effective self as; the detective and
Mala: : is a thoroughly authentic.
Eskimo. , Picture could stand ad-
rtitonal. editing..

.
, Kobe.
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hands by Sept 1. Tiie entire agree-

ment would hot immediately go into

effect but just those portions of it

Which, do not seriously affect the

present status of .
the. industry.. This

would mean that the selling iseas.6h

other majors because of the large Under the_ consent ba!5ed on jpf 19^4^^
|?e^tpuched,jind

number .ot .theatres .in its bx^ * ' " " -

empire. . On the one hand- it. wants

to retain : Its : vast theatrfe interests,

yet on the other' in view .<>f the size

bf its chiairi;^ arcmnd- 1,500 houses, :it

stands to face a stronger ; shock: thai>

6thers! under , . the burdensdme • pro--

posals 'of the donseht decree. It dif-

fers from . RKO, Loew's, : 20th and

^ftB: alsx) , :

'
: . tha t it : has :

.so
.
many

. ipartners associated .with , it'
:.

' ,
:lhe-

atre operation;
/ Wilby arid- Par. Partners.' :: -.. .. ... ... .. w--- .i-

One of these R B. Wilbv, of A.t^S blame them:,' said a leading attorney, ! .grated. ' One speeiflc^s" -
- '-

dest.; 'theyS'e been- oa the cbnseh^
lanta,

' often ..called .the vshrevydest

operator, -in: Amieri: . ("also orie of.

the mdst fe.arless), is', riepresenting

all Piar partners in the anti-dbn^eht

moyfeirt^ent- tbgcther with Fred Kent,

general couhiiei,for the J;. Sparks-

Florida .circuit. ..also a - Par: partner-

ship. .They were ej^'pected iri .New

York; Monday (5) but postponed, the

trip and may be up- toward the end

of the current week instead with a

view to pressing their demand thait

Par turn . down', tbe suit "settlement

plan a.s now written;

Reached in the south by long/

distanGe/ telephbne. Wilby stated he;

jihd 'Kent ' represeiit all Par .jpattiiers

and . might .be in New York this week
'. to talk to the Government attorjieys

and> others. He stated they had al-

ready had one talk, with .
Department

of Justice men .on the .consent de-;

tree negotiations. .

Wilby takes, exception principally

to the provision calling for the sale,

of pictures ill 'blocks of five, though

he and other Par associates are gen-

erally against the whole consent de-

cree and various [
other 'proposals

tuch as trade screenings, making a

run available, diserimination,,by: dis-

tribs and iirbitratiori features,
.

Wilby points out that in his talks

- with exhibitors it is eviderit that the^

.majority .does riot realiz^^ that the

blocksrof^five-plan would riot be

; ''breakable,'
:

' other w'oi'ds -permit

financial findings arid practicability l anythirig in the decree in: c

of the .
plan, would determine

! with this would bie delayed year,

whether it should come to an end or However, such things as the eliminaT

hot..
I

tion of unfair trade practices and
. "What would happen then is. doubt-

; discrimination .against independents

ful—a new : administration
.

might, will go^into ^ effect imihediately uppri;

even be in Washington—but if the, signing.-; •
-:'

-

flig -Five- doesn't come, •along .unani
,

'

. o 'BootleeV Houses. ^

mously on the consent how, it ifiy. cither questions which . arose dUr-

stafed as presumable the suit :woiild ihg the . week at the conferences

go to trial. Goyernment attorneys
; which stiir remain to: be liegotiated

are: pushing; fbr : a- quick answer by
l ^re the: machinery to be set up for

the Big Five now. 'After all^^^^^ what can; be arbl-

^turhbiing block
be ironed out

thing a .long time now. ;It inearis;. ,^o6n . the question of 'bootleg'

lot to them but r can't see where it. hOuses. about which the defendants
will dp any good in the picture in- made a \great adO; In this : instancfr

dustry.'
j. ^- ;

• ' it; is claimed indeperidents have arid

.••:.-.. .1.-'^' ^ '

T throw .Aip . houses ' which ; they
Downtown Legalists bee

. l-j^a^v^ no intention, of operating, and

t rdem arid . .arbitration . p .'as

against an : established affiliatedSignaturing
:: : Pesijite> :the; -uptown': wrangling
arriorig trade executives, the down-'

town end avers that, after almost
niriie weeks: of bickering, : the Depart-

merit .of Justice and defeflse attor-

neys for - the major film companies
are riearirig ; an accord; Agree-
rtients have ; been reached on all

priricipal irtatters to : b0 ihtorporjaited;

in a decree,- arid all that rernains to

be done is the smodthirig over the;

wordkge of that decree, and the

draftihg thereof, these .sources ciairn:

;
On l^iiursday ; (1) :Paul "\yilliams.

prosfecutbr of the casi| for the dov-
ernmerit, left for a riiinirriuni of two
weeks' stay iri" Washington, where he
Will "consult Vith "ITiurmaii' ArrioW
head; of th^ anti-trust\ diVisiOn, arid

Robert Jackson, attorney general,

ori the . terrhs to he . set up. Left
in :N. Y. A. ;H. Felier and
Robert Sher, -specia 1 assistants to

the
\ .
attorney general ; : the ' -

sent decree staff, who, together with
a committee to be appointed

. by the

defendarits/:wiU draft the, decree.;-

At the t)resent tinie it is planned

an exhib to buy less thari the five if to have a trial period for the decree

he waiited. In single-feature terri-

tory this Avould . particularly bring

about a hardship, WUby opines, ber

cause for ev'tiry: good: picture suit-,

able for sirigle-biliinij, the account

would haVe tostake several clucks he

couldn't, do anything about.:

. Proposals IJrichiahgred
.

, Contrary to some incorrect reports

in the trade, the consent decree has

riot ; been changed as to .
substance,

although there has been soine jug-

gling: with the ;
legal language.

Basically, it is- the. same as' it .'was

when a: storm against it developed

in the exhibition field.

.The provision for sellirig in blocks

of five without; any cancellation re;r

mains in, as' does trade screenings of

all pictures before they can be sold

which will be nine months. ; At : the
end- of- that time, if everythipg -has :

worked out to the satisfaction of
both sides! the decree will: tjti'en ; be
incorporated '

.
legislation. "While

the position- Of Columbia, United
Artists and "(Jriiversal stili;; remains
the:s:arn^, with the three coiripanies

adamarit in theii* refusal tp sign ainy-

thing, U. S. spokesmen are.hopeful
that after, attorneys for these .com-
panies see the firial draft, a tenta-
tive:

;
copy:: of:, which Was sent to

Washington 'Friday (2 ), these three
will sign also. It Is: planned to In-

vite Monogram, Republic arid any
other independent producers to Sign,

the decree; 'making it similar, to the
NBA code in that it will be standard
and .effective for the entire industry,-

house. .The Government is inclined

to scoff at thi^, but the defense is

taking it seriously. Proportionate ar-

bitratipri is also under cpnsideratibri

with the percentage of houses of one

j

circuit against; another : not yet de-

lierririried. .:;.:;:
',.:•'

:

' :-. -:;

In other Ayords, if a /miajOr circuit

has 40 "^houses yand plays 'iri opi)'psi-

tibri.; to an iridependeri;t^ with 5, the

independent may ask for arbitratibn,

but if the independent has .15 houses,

he may. not receive :ariy cOnside

in arbitration. The type; of houses
and their newness. Ideation, seating

capacity, etc:, are all to .be. takeri into

(»nsideratibh in haridling-^ this^^

lem. ^. ';..; V . .•-'..; '..
-'

Last, Friday another problerri arose.

This was the question; of the 'escape

cliau.se.' . The minimum and
;
riiaxir

murriS suggested .vary' . frbni riirib

tO' 18. months. .A -basis :<)r. standard
will necessarily have to be set up^
to take, care of this .clause, : and' ilrial

decision ;wiU rest in the hands of

Judge: Goddard after . an arbitrator

has proved unsuccessful. .The iGov-

ernment is .:attempting, .tp .make; .this

clause stiff one, as v it . has no
stbrtiach, ifor the thought, the ' diefend--

ants, through one means or another,
might pull out of . the decree six

months frbm its signing. Every pos
^^ible. thought that might have bear-
ing on why a conipany might desire

to get but of the. .decree is being
thoroughly investigated arid iricOrpo

rated with varying provisions in the

draft. • '•:-.- v : : .

"Making some run available has. not
j

now and forever,

been changed, either, noir has the ' Some Of the arguments of the IVve

provision relatirig to the filing' of
[
producer-exhibitors thus wiU be met

complaints for adjudication by arbi-

tratipn. .

.TJie -basis for bringing an arbitra-

tion proceeding is referred as silly

by one of the highest attprneys in

the iridustry. Arbitration cannot be

brought by a complainant if he ot

the corporation coritrols more than

five theatres. At first this proposal

.was that arbitration could not be
resorted to if the exhibitor had more
than one. 'That was even sillier,* it

was added. -..,••..,.. ".;::,

A theatre operating spokesman
points but if an operator wants a

run other than he :no'w has, the

question Of whether he is erititled to

it would be deteirrriiried: by arbitra-

iiori and then, in buying, there would
be pp.en biddinig ytrith.ihe distrTButor.:

The distrib ;who discriminates

against, a regular _custombr is- also

siibj ect . to arbitratibn but if the ex-

hib asking for an increase in run has

more tiian five theatres, he isn't, air:

lowed in. : Operators for this . rea-

son call .thie arbitratiori setup prie-.:

sided, bstensibly
;
the , idea of ; the

Government is to give these arbi-

tratipri Wrights riiairily ;to the little

fellow.- V-

Agree on Nine Months' Trial ,

Iri the event 20th-Fox and. Par
swirig. alpng on the consent decree, as,

presently ;
standing, : then it wiU be

placed irito effect without regard to

the : 'Little . -Three* ; (Columbia, UA
: and .

Universal), which have; with-

; drawn arid are out of the U. 9. :pro -

ceedihgs 'without prejudice'; to the

Government. '
•: \ ;:

The plan, in the event of agree-

ment by 'the .Big ]Five, ,is to place the

icorisent decree pact into effect in the

: marketing bf' the -1941-42 prod.uct,

probably sbriietime •• next sumriier

when selling : gets under way. In

. th^t event, agreement .has been

tacitly reached that the consent de-

cif?e, .woiiid be given a nine months-

trial on '41-42 product At the ex-

piration of that; period, thje results

Propose Checking
Continued frOm page- 5.

for they, with an eye to the future,
have protested that perhaps they
will not remain on top forever, and
should economic circumstances make
it hard for them in the future, they
would, not desire to be* bound by
certain conditions .'

;
which . rivals,

griowing in Strength,: w^
by: Legislative action and a general
signing: by those in t)ie business to-

day, and those who might enter in

the future, will take care of this: ob-
jectiorii the Government feels. ;

Par Still Balky
Paramount ha.s still not withdrawn

its bbjectioris to Clauses 1, 3 and 6

of the decree, but it is felt that the
company may do So. soon. The Jus-
tice Dept. feels that further cbhces-
sibris to .the coriiipariie:s in tlie .

block-
booking field are out of the question
and has rriade its position, clear to the

deferidarits; It is felt that the largest

concession has already been granted
iri/ eiiriiinating the issue ; of theatre;

divorcement, ' arid: the ;. deferidarits

thu$ 'ishould cooperate: in .elimiriatirig

bther 'evils* which ' the :Goverriment
suggests. :

-.-X

It was pointed out by one U S.

representative that at the start bf

the discussions tlie Go'wernment had
a fairly .strong case, which it felt

sure of wmriingi:; This case has. been
immeasurably strengthened by the;

meetings,' since a great deal of in-

formation was secured .by the ;U.' ;S.

which it was uricertairi of before,

but the defendari.ts gained nothing,,

.since -they, already.,knew practically

aili the Groyerrtment's case.- This, fact;

declaried this attorney, makes it

doubly imperative that the aptioiV be.

settled as ; as possible by the

defendants..

.Present ;estirriates ' of the length of

time necessary . :r.arige -froni :: three
weeks to three months^. '\ It is esti-:

mated by the Government; that a

final draft can ; be secured by late

August, arid.: sigried arid placed in

many accounts on . the hpixest side

as in the past. . It is claimed that
gypping is riot only among;the little

fellows but among some of. the
larger chains, though these things
are 'not always easy . td ;prove..

Whether or not a stf-called cen
tral checking .bureau.'maintained by
the distribs • themselves will be or
ganized is one thirigi whether - it

would mean, a better solution of the
problem is ariother. One. angle is

that it would be under the direc:

control of the distribs themselves,
:. Around 11 years; ago when . the
distribs were swinging over to the
sales of film on percentage, they
gave much consideration to various
-ways bf meeting the problem. The
late - Felix E, Feist, salfes rnariager
of Metro, is declared to have sport

sored an idea along the same central
checking bureau lines as now re-

ported; A; comrnittee was organizec
to discuss it butc- ripthing was ever
done. : ';; :;;

'

The piroposal, as now - reported
would call for a ' branch checking
office in each exchange key and a
hortie bffice in N. Y.

.

Skourases' Theatre Swing

• ; Los Angeles,- Aug. 6.

• Charles- p. Skouras trains out to.

mbrrbw. n'ight-for Milwaukee, where
hie meets:, his brother, Spyrbp. pn
from New York. Dub will start a

tour of : all .National Theatre bpera^^

ing
;
diyisibns,

.
awarding chec .'tb

winners: in the recently Closed Spy
ro^ Skouras shbwmanship "drive

Andy .-•Krappriiaft,; ' assistant

Charles Skouras, accompanies him
on the circuit S'wirig.

Judge HeriVy Warren Goddard's I Aug. 24

KEP POISES THREE
:":

: Hollywood, Aug. ;6

Three starting dktes for this month
were S<Bt by M. J. Siegel ;at Republic
begirining AuS- 10 with 'Melody, a

Mobrilight,' a Robert North produc
tion to b.e.drrected by Gus Meins.
Other two are 'Border Legion,'

Roy Rogers starrer, .starting Aug. 16,

and a Gene Autry hoss feature

tp;

tary and time elemevt, uuir.nced. ad-

justment;; possibly through a: 'block-;

booking' sysievi
':
takh}g into consid-

eration seasonal price variations,

Oniitting ..films whibh have big;

.home' representiation in- every coun-

Iryi bther phases ' of . show biz still

'

consider this .

:
" urichnrted land.

Touring talent coritirivies":to
."barge iji

unprepared, unnwnre of •what must
bie faced. And likely not, they

are disappointed and the; audience
feeis the same way,:but'iouder.;- : . ;

Several bad ^flops' :of undoubtedly
first-class- performers have; occurred
ler^ .already^simply . because of:

piobr ;. arrangements,.. ;fa ilijre:; of one
side or both .to kribw the other, lari-

guaige difficulties .(and no real inter-:

prefers) and lack of real Understand-
ng.

;-
:

;

A little more bf that, sort of thing,

arid Mr; ; and Mrs; South American
ublic (who, unlikie the average

custoriier in the U. S;, gives a star, a

Second chance) will snap a razz at
footlight visitors froriti . up north.

Arid kill what, should bie .:6fte bf the'

greatest opportunities, the Ariierican

eritertairimerit field : has . faced': in

many a year. ; .•

.. Hiirok Rates "Topi
,

Impresarip Sol Hurpk, rated as one
of"the smartest i.ri: the -game, appears
as a cbnfradictipri.- :

ifte started down
;he Atlantic coast several months
ago, . some fimie hiefore . the 75-niem-

ber Mofite :
Carlo:; ballet; trbupe left'

New York. He sized up; the' .situation

in F^io; and helbed his . local repre-

sentative line thVryrs into shape. ; . :

Then hev pushed ahead tb B.A.,

pulled in- two -vyeeks before tlie com-:

IDariy; By the time the: group -.was

oft the gangplank;, he : had the big-

gest lineup of press phptogs the town
lad. . seen sitting ori the dock.

Having dbne a;;lbt of talking to a lot

of people and learned the rbpesi, the

pres,s appeared in a. rash bf ballerinas

the next day; ;
''

.
-

Originally scheduled for less than
:;hree.. .Weeks, ..the

were - held over for a totai. of ; fbiir

weeks, and they dragged but: the

swankiest silver foxes arid the best

white ^ties: in: town. Arid Hurok, who.
got a big press: promotipn as a talent

discoverer.* was. featured iii; a; per-

sorial buiidup. as a cerrieriter; of
.
good

will, etc. -It - established him in the

minds of many here arid in Rio as

the 'foremost* U. S, . 'i.rniiresario;

Papers featured his < quotes Ori the
blitzkrieg situash, on gppd Will arid

irifeirnatipriai . : uriderstajiding, . and
everythirig: frbm;

;
soup, to , huts;

There's ho . doubt in . the . minds of

showmen here that he^ll cash in.

Understood hie 's' signed, sbriie ipcal

talent - to take back—a Vfurther
gesture that doesn't 'do any harm
when dealing with a (very sensitive

people. , Meeting the Ibcal managers
—^as ;well : as the socialites whose
presence make or break, -'an at
traction—^Hurpk hcs been - able , to

line tip a series for rieXt season
(winter' in So.ath America comes'
when the States are:iri mid-summer)
based .:

his.; personal .'. prestige
Worked out deal with; Ernesto De
Quesada, only one in South Amer-
ica who approximates the U. S.

idea of an agency' >yith the class of
NBC, William .Morris. Columbia,
Judsbn,: Hurpk or any , of the others.
De Quesada handles jnost of the big
timers here like Rubensteiri, H.eifetz,

Anderson, etc.
. ..

'

.- .De .Qiie'sa'da's;. 'Views
'

:Aside frPm sharing .ihe views of
other showmen regarding a . better
understanding bf South American
problems, he has this advice to give:

U.; S; talent must understand, that,

in South America the peso and not:
the dollar "

. the. standard, In
Argentina, for example, the current
exchange is a 70c pesb to the dollar.
Grosses; are iovyerV-ih, prbportipn: :tp

living CbstS; iri^ 'Brazil and CJhile the
local currency ,' worth still less.

Artists who expect tb clean up big
money had better stay home. ::

•' But vvhat South America offers is

this:- ;;
'<'':

.

5; ;:>•...:
_

A chance tb keep busy—at a profit
—at a time when the home season is

lowest,- ,v
-.-

.:'-'''.
,

Opportunity to tackle a fresh audi

r

ence, an : audience, that changes with
each new: coiintry . ; '

•
,

-:

As - riiariy as 10 or riipre- concert.^
in. one city for fi'r.st class ^artists Ori a
schedule that would be impossible
iri New York;

'.
. ^

...^ :. -
\^'.:

-. :- Background isrid;: train irig "field: for
yojurig artists: •with undoubted talent.:

"The ;smaller .places Often
.
provide the

most . unusual response, •;. : > .

:

.
The inspiration- that artists get

from -making a Sruccess. in ,'cbuntries

away firprin ; home.
; Language no / barrier. Ruth
Draper, for instance, started in. Rio
May 18,: played a week, then . moved

Continued from page ?
'

-

to ' Sap . Paulo, Brazil's big coffee
town, and next to B.A; for eight per-; '.-

fbrmances. Followed one-riighters

. in the. Argeritine prbviricial towns of
Rosario (which has a population, of
600,000 ) aind Cordoba; In between
she ducked across the . . ri\-ier to
Montevidipo, Uruguay, fipr a single;

Heading , west . from B.^.. ..she

played three shows
'

' ;. Santiago,
'capital of CShlile; one in the Chilean
seaport town of : "Valparaisp—three
hours away by train—then moved up

"

the: .West coast for three .shows in.

Lima, capital of Peru, and t\yo in
Quito, Eci^ador. ;/.- ;:,'

'

,

r Amazing, part; of her . ;succe.s.s Is •

that she... wprks:
.
mainly .in .English;

gets big Spanish audiences whib prijy

Understarid half ;Pf. what shc*s saying.

a: favoi-ite
. with the socijefy ..set--rinGst :

bf whom speak three px four lari-

guages-^she traveled alone. De Que-
sada bffered

;
her aa longer

; tour .

throughout Central America but she
nixied the idea; 'claimed she wanted.

;

to go home: for. a rest; . Irrijproved air -

transpisrtatipn—now 16 planes a ;

Week between B. A. and the S tate.^—^

make a tour .like MisS Di-ajper-s :

possible. Situash entirely different

whien a -large company; is invpiv^^
'

: : .Eubcitstein Most .iPopular

Rubenst«in—handled by llu rok in
the: States and - by 'Qucsada : hei;e—is ;

•

perhaps the greatest sin.gie dr,hw;: He
first appeared in B. A. 23 yoarsoago.
Known as an interpreter : p f Spanish
m,ubic, he was ' a -sellput . •fi^pm the.:

start as the result of h is prior suc-

cess in Spaihi; ^ Recent iom involves .

seven concerts in:' Rio, ;three in Sao
Paulo plus .iari additional session with-

the Ipcal orch; a series of 10 in B/ A,
starting July 6, .then briexnighters; iri

Rosario, Santa F^, Cordoba; .Men-
dbza, ' . Biaha

;
Blarica, L.a Plata arid

Sibntevideo. ,-.\.'\'

Leaving h is fam ily here; he Acw tp:;

Chile for .10 concerts nd then
plarined to; take the wife -and two .

kids up the coast, by,,bbat: w.i.tH - a;

three-cbnceitt " stbtJO'ver:: iri jPe

a solo in Panama. Four months .be-

fore starting the preisejit.. jaunt, he
did all qf .Central America; \

Heifetz—managed by jnd.spri in the

U. ;;S.—had the longest tour ff this

season. Starting in Havana. Feb. 12,

he played 12 concerts " 13 days: in

Cuba. Jamaica,- Dbrninican Republic,
Trinidad, Curisal, Venezuela, Brazil,-

Uruguay, Argentina, Chile and Peru,
then .hopped to Mexico City.

De Quesada himself
.
accompaniied

Heifetz and pianist Emanuel Bay on
portion of the tourl Grosses' in some
plaihes were three times oyer those of

last year—prbving that once an art-

ist is established here, hi.«! possibill-

ties increase.
' As . an indication of South Ameri-
can taste, this

.
schedule o f the 1 940r-^

best iri years, according to - local

showmen—is worth, study.
':

: Toscanini and/ the NBC Symph
tour . was ^ arranged lay NBC. w i th the
rrianagerrient of the municipally
owned Colon theatre,: a;; ptitting

up a $6,500 U. S. guarantee for eabh.

of six performances hei-e; Arrange-
ments handled by Ftprio M. Ugarte,
Colon director, ih New York offices:

of NBC, Left Nevir York, : June 17,

played only two concert."? in Hip on
way down because ship layover per-
mitted ;only . that- much time, one
esach in Sab Paulo and Santos, then
here.

Concerts brought about $6 per
ticket—which is five times over the
nprrrial rate charged for opeira at the

Colon, Rip got .$4 .' a . ticket. NBC
tobk guarantee of $5,000 for each
concert in Rio and Montevideo; -.

Stokowski and the AllTYoUth Orch
have been getting a far' Itf.'j.ser build-;
up. Planning two concerts ' Rio,

a. pair in Sao Paulo, a single in San

-

.tOs and oriiy.fpur in B; A. Concerts
here are scheduled: for the G rati Rex,
a big, ultra-modern pix hpu.se; Surr
prising what a difference this, makes,
on- the local audience. If i t's hbt in.

th- Colon, they don't think, it's so

hot. Advance sale seems to be fair,;

Gran Rex was chosen because
there seemingly Were no bpen dates
at the Colon; 'Stoki alsP .scheduled
tp do alpair in..Mbritevidepi' a, single:

in Rosario and :perhap.'?'.6rie in Gpr-
doba, :Two are- on the bppks for Rip
on the iiorthbbiilnid .trip; arid one may
-be done iri

' POirt-bfrSpai ; Trin idad.

Latter di^perids:;ort sailirig.s. .since all

Mobre-McCormack :boats doTibt stop
there. ; ::

.::
:'•-:-:..;

.
.-..;.

Arrangements were in : the talk
stage concernirig . i: west coast tour,

but the low rate bf money In Chlle-r
and .the fact. th'atVCrossjng. the Aiide.s

v;ia;-l&rid' means a-, ttain- and .bii.s ;ride

'with arrival hburs :uncej-tairi--r-put.

the nix on the . idisa. Under,etbod
orch .Is getting $20,000 fof the foui*

IbCal
:
concerts, which i? ; big-tiiTif

cash hereabouts.
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SS NET FOR

26

Tfet prpflt from opera^^

:
: ijy 2dth-Fox ior the 26 weeks ended

last June 29 'declined moria thiain

|2,208,op0 from the first half of 1939,

accord ihg td the financial statement

issued : yesterday (Tuesday ). : Net

profit vfak listed as $117,213, after

$800,660; was set asude
. as : provisioh

.for I'eseryes^iagainst -forieign assets,

Th is compares vvith profit of $2,325,-

525; reported foi- . the corresponding

26 weeks last year. .-. ' v^
- Aftei- prpyidihg . speciai fund, of

$700,000 for reserve against foreign

assets; 20th-F'px showed a het loss of

$236|163 in ,
the isiecond

]

qiiarter ended

last June 29; This conipares With a

net profit of $353,376 m the first

.
quairtei- this' yisai?;.-

^

Company explained that, this

special jreiserve was: 5«|t uji for , the

first half of 1940 so as to fexcliide:

all mpriifS' not realizable -in U,; ,S,

dollairs and. consequently riot .avails

able to..
.
show . in the cpmpany's

profit'and^ps^ It did not

receive any dividends Irpm Natiprial

.Theatres ; in either quarters' this year

or .in 1939; sind'cbhsequently no earn-

ings pftiie theatre company in which
20th* Fcbc holds a Substantial interest

. show up . iii. th^

BERGEiriW fibOKlN^^

BEEF OVER 'ALL THIS'

Jliit Being Careful

. ; • ' - MinnM 6/

B«inhie BergerV pwrier of one. of the

larg<^st independent .circuits . in. the

- tern'tory, has :
lieyeled charges, of 'dis-

crimihaUpn.' against Warners -be-

tause It refused him bookings ^6f *A11

This, and Heaven .Too'. , while the
picture was, playing the State here.

The Warner J)lah, in this territory is

tp prcrreiease the .jpicture to exhib-
itors who will show it at advanced
admissions stipulated by the distribu-

tor. ; However, it was shown at the
State and

.

Century in the loop here
•and the PararKpuht, St; Paul,: at riegu-

laf prices, arid , all these; houses
stressed the fact ia their heavy :adr

vertising campaigns 'that there was
no admission boost. : .

: . ;

.
Bergw says his bookings had been

' .set in by his office arid he points out
that he had bought the fllhi dn his

regular cpntract, 'This is just anpther
Ihstande of discrimination .• against
the independent,' he asserted.
Charles K; Olson. WB branch man-:

ager .:bere, denies that the exchange
refused to deliver the picture to Berr

:geir, but explains that it wdiild ac-
cept no Berger dates which conflict-

ed with other bqpkings where in-
creased ad misision prides were to be
charged! The branch is meetirig witji

little opposition to the scaile tilt frbiri

25 to 35c ipr the pre-releases, arccord-
ing to pisdri,; who avets'; that, on the
other' hand,, riiost exhibitors welcoriie
the plan and express the hope that it

will be Iteinerally adopted in the case
of outstanding pictures so as to bdpst
their own and the producers' teve-
nues from such films.

.(^onttnued from page 7.

.
cost basis, and that; it .might be low-
ered again once a: definite cost is es-

tablished. '. '

'

::;

Kdtty>rs Shelve Pemands: •

V The S6ciety of Motion
;
Picture

Film Editors has i voted . to postpone

:

ihdeflii itely its deriiands for/certain
.cbhtract revisions,

: ,
Prexy Edriiund

pi Hai^nan, said the Society demands
:will not be pressed until there: -has
been a definite :iroprov..;ment in .the
^economic; coridition of tiie' industry,

,

The ihtei natiorial Alliance of Th<i-
,atrical -Sta.iie, Employees, lost the::first
round in .its; fight , with 10 members
who wjere expelled ,'because of their

,

.ax:tivities in . connection with: the,
Unrted .Studio Technicians Guild. The
.10 are asking $250,000 darhages .frorn^
prexy .George. E. BrPwne .arid other
Pfficials of the lATS^:. They jilso re-

,

..que-st. re ihstatement, appbintriient of

'

a receiver for Technicians'.Ldcal 37;
and for an acc'ountirig: ot funds of
that organization. The lATSE sbught
.tP have the hariies of six of the de-^
fondants removed frohi the Suit. but
iia .request was overruled by the sii-
Perior court.

Hollywood^ Ai4g. 6.

Tweritieth-Eox
. has deferred

reiedse of the . Jani - Withers
starrer, /Ypyth Will iSe

; Seryed,'
until after election to avoid any
semblarice of politici on th«
screen. .V

The picture uses the Natipnal
Yoiith Adininisiration . arid the
Givilian Coriservatipn Corps for

. background. Studib officials de-
cided that the fllrii might bft cbri-

.
sidered ciampaigri ptopigarida.

,

ITsNevr $1^500,000 L(K^^^

; From Ros t oQ Na^^

,;; Ne^ loan of
: $1,500,000 concluded;

with the First National Bank ofvB^
tbri^last week by tlniveirsal gives the

cdmpariy $500,000 aidditional working
capital

:
; and representis . a saving ;df-

1 %;. 'annually i h ' in t^irest; Deal Was
annbUricied: by J; CheeVftr .^Cpwdin.,

chairman pf U's board. In order to
obtain the loan, it

:
was necessary to

give a new. mortgage dri the studio,
but Universal was able to pay off the
6% mortgage of $1,000,000 held by
Consolidated Film Industries, Inc.

.

: ; Cpwdin said that the company
directors; decided' tb increase the
amount of the loan, because of re-
quirements

. Pf -.U's subWarifiaily eri-;

larged prpduction .pi:ogram plus . the
curtailment of receipts frbiri .abroad.
He stated that the loan leaves tUiji-

yersal without any maturity close at

hand other than the company's cur-
rent revolving bank credits, .

With Consolidated presently hold-
ing' no other mortgage, it. was re-,

ported in the trade that Universal
might switch its; laboratory work to.

some other cbrripany—possibly Pathe.
However, this was denied by Uni-
versal,, implying that:, repayment of

the loan will not affect its laboratory
setup with Consolidated,

.

•PASTOR HALL' RIGHTS

IN U.S. INTO N.Y, COURT

George Garfield, as admiriistirator

of the goods of Ernst Toller, de-
ceased writer, filed suit yesterday
CTues.) :in N,Y. federal court, seek-

ing an injuriction, accounting of

profit's and damages against the film

'Pastor Hall.' The defendarits named
in the action arte Charter. Film- Pro-^^^

ductions,
. Ltd;; - the producer. Grand

.National Pictures, Ltd., British
branch of the Anierican company,
James Roosevelt; United Artists'
eprp. and H.E.B. Laboratpries. Inc.

Plaintiff ./Claims^T^^ wrote a
'dramatic composition,' ' knoWn as ,

'Pastor Hall,', in April, 1939,. and
copyrighted it. Toller died May 22,

1938, and the plaintiff became ad-
iriinistratpr pri June 22^ 1939,; It is

asserted that
.
Chartier. Film

tions infringed the story in late 1939
and early 1940 by making a film en-
titled 'Pastor Hall,' using riiuch of
Toiler's material.. The other defend-
ants are accused of. having dis-
tributed the film in the U.S.

'

Bob Weibnan s Extra Par Circuit

Chores May Lead to His Moving Up

Kidding ; on Square?

A. New Jersey exhibitor With
of humor went out of

bis way to book a special dbu-'
hle-biil.

He picked, a
;
highetrbracket

filni to gp on the top of mar-
quee and, as the feature to be
billed 'u'riderrieath, , he chose
'Opened By Mistake' (Par).

Candy In

Lobby tio

Bri^cb of a

This siiit is outgrowth .of negotia-
tions by UA and Rbpsevelt to settle

thte issues.

.

Milwaukee Mayor's

H'wood Whffl Inspires

'Has He Gone HW'

MONO REACQUIRES 2

NORTHWEST EXCHANGES

Hollywood; Aug; 6,

• Monogram Pictures purchased in-

terest of A, M. Goldstein ' Mono-

gram Pictures of Pacifi.P Northwest,

Inc., pperating. : Mono'is Seattle and

Portland exchanges.

Parent company -will operate Pa-
cific Northwe.st setup in conjunction

with Monogram Pictures of Califor-

nia, headed by Howard Stubbins.

;

2 In Colipir . For Mono V

Pacts wei-e signatured last week
by W. Ray Johnston, president of.

Monogram, arid T. H. Richmond;
represeritlng Cliarles Goetz, head of

Golden West Productions, whereby
Mono Is: to distribute two features

made in color. Goetz plans produc-
ing the pictures: in! and near Phoenix,
Goetz being an Arizona business man
who made the colqr picture, 'Gentle7

riian. From Arizona,' also released by
Mono. ;

'•' '

^ Initial .pjcture. 'Black: Stallion,'

is scheduled to go into production.

Aug. 15. Other will be 'College

Sweetheart,' adapted from .story,

'Blind Date,' by Leona Dalrymple,
in the Woman's Home Corripariiori.

Richmond presently is negotiating

with Ella Logan, sirig^r, now oh tpur:

with- George White's 'Scandals,' for

feriime lead in 'this latter fllnj;- .

-

. \ Lbs Angeles, Aug. 6. . .

Selling qt candy in a .theatre lobby
does nbt constitute! ai; vip the
lease, according to' Superior Judge
Charles S. Burhell, '! who denied an
injunction soiight by the' Wilshire
Holding Co., owner of the Wilshire
theatre, y agairist Fox-West ' Coast
Theatres, operator.

'

Holding company claimed the
lease . contained no provisions for a
candy counter in the lobby; The
court ruled that caridy selling in

theatres ' is comjnon throughout: the
country and riiay not be regarded as

valid grounds for breaching a lease.

TMAT Members Withdraw

Their Suit Against Unidn
Suit of Max G. Felder and Ben

Braudie, on behalf of themselves

as meriibers of ' Local 18,032 of the

Motion .
Picture . Division .. 'of. .the

Theatrical Managers, ,
Agents arid

Treasurers Union of the Ariiericah

Federation of. Labor/- and; '.pri .behalf

bf • all. • oth.ei'is
. .
similarly situated,

against Joseph ' Silverman and
Charles P. ;

Carroll, treasurer and

;

.chainnari\. of .'.the
.

uriipn vtespert^^

was di-scdntinued .. without costs !

y evst'erday' .'f Tues.) i n
.

' N, .Y.. supreme

'

court.' Since the inception . of:' tiie

action, . the court .denied ari ' appliGay

tiqn/Of the pla i ritifTs-r to .pi-ey erit. .'the
'

union from expelling th6m, ' arid
''

about a month .ago they were dis-

riiisse'd. .

'' - '

.

Action : claimed the.- - Gl.efendants,

through vconh-ol - pit the, ofncers; of

the union; misapprbpriated funds,

most of wh ich were d ties,, cdriimingled

union, funds with their own, and re-

fused an accounting. Relief sought

vyas the. appbintriient .of « receiver,

in. irijunctiPn and an ^accpurtting.

Milwaukee, Aug. 6.

Has the riiaypr gone, Hdllywbod?
This is a momentous question in

Milwaukee's city ' hall, ' aroused; by
newspaper reports reaching home of
Mayor Carl F., Zeidler's invasion of
the west , coast. V Before the city's

chief executive left town for a yaca-r

tion trip he sporispred a drastic cen-
sorship ordinance which is now
pending, and it is the possible effect
upon this projected legislation of.his
present tour that is causing-, alarrin.

.

Zeidler,
. 32, and a bachelor, is the

glamor boy of the boy mayors of
America, arid it is feared the adula-
tion of the film colony may go to hl.S

;

head, which up to now he; hasr kept
remarkably level. *

.

';
. ..

After being luncheon guest of the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce
Thursday noon (1), he visited the
Metro studios in Culver City as' guest
of Je'ariette.; Macpohald iarid Nelson
Eddy, whom he had rinet.a few w^eks
previously at . a concert in' Milwau-
kee. In ethe evening^ after ; i Lily
Pons concert at the Hollywood bowl,
the

. Milwaukee mayor was guest of
L. E. Behymer, manager of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic aiiditoriurii, at
a party given by Miss MacDbnald
and her husbarid. Gene Raymond, for
Miss Pons and her husband, Andrte
Kostelanelz. \.-

On Friday, Mayor Zeidler made a
visit to the Warnei* studios in Bur-
bank to renew an old acquaintance,
with Heinz Rpemheld, one of the
firm's musical directors,; and . was
again the center of attraction for an
admiring host , of • picture celebrities
and officials, and on Saturday the
beer town executive attracted atten-
tion at*the races in Hollywood Park.
The; rnpst unusual thirig about

Zeidler, from, the Hollywood angle,
accpi-di.ng to .the: correspondents, is

that he appears to believe firmly that
all you have to. do to get along in
this world—politics is hb exception
—is to do the right thing.

Zeidler was elected mayor only
last -.spririg pri his first; try for an
.elective; positionj .arid as the re.siilt of
a campaign that fairly bti.stled With
showpianshjij frorii start to finish,^^^^3

though he: had never been identified
in any y^ay with show business.

UA KEYNOTES FEW

DETROIT GtOSINGS

$162,100 Rental Award
Against WB Subsidiary

,

' Saridusky, O . Aug. 6. ;

Efic County Common Pleas Judge;
E. H, Savord returned a finding of
$162,100 in ' favor bf the Seitz The-
atre Co. • of Sandusky, O., against
the. General Theatre Co; of ' Now
York -(Warrier' Brbs.) iri thie larges't

court verdict ever rendered in
,

this. I

city. -With interest it will come :t6 .

!ii230;ooo. ; .
.•..:;:.; / :

1

Judge Savord .wrote ;a 2G-page
mernorandum in the actiori. to .which
the Seitz company cl^irried injury
for breach of a lefise. The Seitz, firrii

hadr evicted WB as; a' tenant o£ .ib

theatre in Sandusky iri 1933, for npn-
payrinerit .of rent, when the Iea.se still

had 10 years to run. The finding rep-

resenls the balance between the

terrns of the; old lea.se and a sub.se-;

querit lease .taken by the State 'The-

atre Go./ Sandusky. ,;

Detroit, Aug. 6. ; :

. For the first time in several years
Un ited Detroit's first run, de; luxe
house. United Artists, has riot . shut

down for the sunrimer moriths. ;. In

past years the theatre; usually closed

with the . first sign bf hot weather
and reopened after the suriimer. slack;;

This year, however, the house has
been, able tb get enpugh good, sum-
mer product to keep .biz at a good
level during the dog daySv

Too, business in Detroit has beeri

such that few neighborhood ; hbuses
have shut this summer arid the only

downtpwri spot . to ; close was .
the;

Cinema, which .is priricipally a re-

vival and foreign picture theatre.
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Bob Weitman, mariaging director V

of - the Paramount, New York, is th-

irig assigned to special dutiies in the.
theatre

.
pperatihjg department ' bf

Paramount, in association with ex-p

ecutive functions: of the;
.
company*

.

wher-e his assistarice arid advice are

,

deemed desirable, v nies6: extrarcur-
ricular duties are to ' be byer ; and
.above that of his active" rirtariagemerit;

of the Paramount, one of. the.; most,
successful of; theatre operations . in ;

the country- •

.

'

.' "The .home office • theatre division

.

drafted Weitriian to go to Detroit t\lv6

weeks ago to confer with Earl J.

Hiid^son and others connection
with the inauguration of a pit-band
pplicy, at the Michigan there. Weit-
man devised, thit type of policy at

;

the N. Y. Par. Last week Weitman
was called in by. Leonard Gbldenson.
and Leon Netter, h.p, operating ex-
ecutives, to sit in.with them at Phila-
.delphia on huddles concerning the
Wiarn6r-Paramount pool in that key.
The discussibris in 'Philly- were. iri line

with policies to gpycrn: the opera-
tion of the pool for the coming Sea-

son. Np "stage policies . are;-pianried.

Gbldenson states that there was no;
discussion concerning a renewal of '

the pool, since it is not up fpr re-

newal . at this : timci , Four houses are
'

involved, Nixon, ;" "rpWer-; Franklin,
arid Roosevelt, all operated by WB,:

. 'Weitriian's ?idded duties for the h.o.

.theatre- departrnent at Par may be a ;

fbr^riinner .to more active participa-

tipn by him in an executive way. ini

connection with general ' theatre mat-i

ters, , As managing director of the
Par, N. Y., he has taken the theatre
from a loser withi five years to
what js claimed to be the biggest

moriey-riiaiking house • iri the country.
.

Not a single week since the pit-band
policy was inaugurated in December,
1935, has the- house shown a loss. .

;
iWeitmah : also enjbys "an unusual

standing with, the unibns, and for
,

severs! .years now has represented; ;

Paramount generally and the N,- Y.
PaT particularly in ::wage scale, and
contractual negotiations. ,He operated
the Paramount, ;Brobkiyn, • befbre
coming intb • New York about seven

'

years ago and is .
presently giving

some study to the situation there, SI

Fabian stnd WB are pooled With- Par
in Brooklyn.

"
'.:
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THE WIND
O W T W will not li« BlHiwri .cxceut

al Rdvaiiccd Orlre.i, nl Icust iinlll 'H
For RejtrvMlgnt Qill CI 6-4842

Alr-CsRditlMietf

ALL SEATS RESERVED
Twi«« Daifr 2:15, 8:15 p. ia.

Beginning Friday Aug. 9

ERROL FLYNN
In the .

'SEA HAWK'
;> XKiV W.ARNKK IIRO.S, TRIUMI'H

Iri Perion .

;.

P H IL SPITALNV an D Hi 3
:. ALL GIRL ORGH ESTRA
Air.
t.'v>nfllll4M>4-«] STRAND

. llroiidwhy.
& 47th St.

RKO 'SAINT' COMES HOME
... Hollywpod, Aug, 6, ;

Pi'odtictiori 6£ RKO's next. 'Saint'

picture will be shifted from Lbridbn
tb HpllywQod, owing , to war condi-
tions.; •

•'

George Sanders iretairi^ the title

;role; but Williarn ;SiStrprii' is still in

England and Syill • be succeeded by
another producer.

•itii

2ND BIO

'ANDY HARDY MEETS
DEBUTANTE'

t,«wl|( Btune : Mickey Koone/

A nifetrQ^boldwya-MUyvr flt'ture

MUSIC HALL

PREJUDICE"
. Spectacular Stage Proiduction*

PARAMOUNT
HELD OVER

IN. PERSON
; Alliin .io'iifM

lUy Bolder

X'livler (.'ng^t

and Qtc.

Mldnlt* B«;r««>n S)ioWii
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Public

Hi

WRITER SUES

WurshaWfiby Fties on Alkred tJjijB of
' His Miich lUwritten Sto

The Board of Di rectors; of RCA
NBC ort 'last Friday. . (2);^ elected

Frank E. iviullen 'to. - be
.
,viceTpresi

dent and, general . mana the

jJatiohai/Broadcastihg: Go. The, same
evening ip/Iulleh; joined: Nijes:'. Tram-
mell, tiiie ne\y 'NBC presijden't and 'hiS;

Jong-tirrie .radio colleague, :

"
;
flying

to the Siin ;!Francisco coriventioii of

the Rational , Association; of Broad
casters. In Frisc both executiyes

vill reneW;; acquaintance with' in-

numerable • .'ISIBC? :; aflfnates ^'hbrn

they~ haye not, seen since the plaii of

the new high command was ' settled.'

Appbintmeht Of Mullen' last >veefc

surprised-, nobody, ijince it had. been
predicted: iri th'e JuriSi- li2 iissue • bf

Variety.

. Insiders at NBG ,
look forward to

the TramniellrMulleh combination
ushering in, iiearly for the first,timi;,

(Continued; on .page, 31)

Sam pi1I,> iormeif manage|f of;

Crossley who 'now: bperate$ his owii

research biitfit, rhade 6,000 telephone

calls .Saturday night ,C3) , durmg the

'Radio Day Program* which was on
all networks fronri .- 8-9 p.m. -Calls
were distributed be.tween New Ybrk,
Chicago, . St.: Louis, ' Minr>eapoliS!v

Washingtbli, Charlotte, .Boston and
Los Angeles,; The audience for the
radio prograni .was 16.8, .cbrisidered

low by : research tnen in yiew of the
Bt'ar.-studded affair;. .

.
/

Breakdown Showed CBS with 37%
Of the sets tuned in, NBG red: with
25.3 and the. Bhie with 10.8. All
others divided the diifTefence, ;

.

'

:

BARNES' PROGRAM

ON 75 FOR TRUE STORY

MacFadden publications is.spbnsor.

lug new driyt im e ' seri over a 75
.station Mutualvto pliig .True Story
mag. Series is .tabbed 'I'll : Never
Fbrget'\ and will drarriatize letteirs,

for which $85 in prizes will be .'given

on e.ach progratti. SeriesrwiU. be
heard: Mondays, ' Wednesdays and
Fridays.. Deal Avas. under the net-
work's voliime discount arrangenient

. Talent will include Pat Barnes.: as
emcee ; pi us Frank Luther, tenors
with a Hammond Organ for music.
Kudher is the agbhcy.;

,
CoritihVied. /rpm pa^e 1;

other year:, and -agree to pay as. a

fee -2?^?t^ brtheir time billings.^;;.^^ - V

Lawyers' .'Ingle

By GbS doibg a .solo On the deal

with Metro-Robbins NBC and Co-

lumbia would avoid any possible

combination-in-restraiht-of-trade,en-

tanglements. NBC
:
lawy ers have

Hollywood, Aug, 8.

; A copyright ihfringeirient suit cOiU.

cerning 'For ,Us ia Liviiig' has:.been

(
flled i ri U. S. Distript cou r t . here by

T Sam.uel J. Warshawsky againsti Go-

I

lUmhia Brbadcastihg System of Cal

fo.rnia. inc.. J^arhed. a.s cb-d'efendant

i.with CBS are Iriternaitipnal Silver-,

1Go'„ YoungV& ^Rubicam
.
and : the

Southern Califoriiia Telephoiie Go.

;

; WarsliawiSky, who charges a work
i bf .his. .was used in a.. Silver ::Theatre

i
of the Air broadcast ip .March. 19i3'9,

task's tor an accounting and-damages;

Plajritiff; cites in his complaiht. that

he o;riginally pehried the vehicle in

.

111.6 -as 'Mrs. : President.'. He revised

it.iii lip?! and again in 1922, this tiiTie

in coilaboratibn with VJohh Hunter
Booth, .with the tag being switched

COLUMBIA

^^'^ J^^^J^: <^ ^"^^^^^^ to/Tomorrow/ Prior to Feb. 3.. 1927
ever smce the negotiations with

| , . , .„ , . . ..

Metro were launched. .

'•

Niles Trammell, .NBC;prez,,has;be.^^^

cbme: the: arch 'salesrtiai^ at the cons

vehtiori at s.elling' netWork-aliiliate:d

and non-network brbadcasters on
the idea of throwing their lot with

BMI. His mo(ie of bperatibrf - even
before he got .to':$an.' Francisco -has

been to make peisohal teleplibne

calls, pleading; the caiise of ;BMI 'and

urging the indies: to- stand united

with the rest of the industry.

One of TrammeH's latest converts

is Lewis Allen Weiss, general man'r

ager pf the Don Lee Network, Weiss,

who has :steadfastly thumbed the

BMI .prbppsitiOn^ explaiiied at the,

convention that he saw the light dur-
ing one of these long distanbe phone
calls from T'rammell'. and that he
vras now preipared to make a. coni-

mittm^nt to BMI. WOR, \ Newark,
has already decided . to go all the

Avay on the BMI movement; so that

there- is left but one Mutual key out-

fit not within BMI, and that' is WON,
Chicagb.

' plaintiff arid Booth did f^nother je
vaiiiping, renaming it /The ;

Woman:
of pestihy,' A fifth version , was
completed By Warshawsky in Octo-
ber", 1931, and. a sixth in 1937, when
it; Was given a: stage productioiv;uu-
der its initial title;

;
Warshawsky

; contends: : that - he :

novelized the jplay: for Woman's
Home Companion in 1933. and that,

in May, 1938, he submitted .it to

Charles Vanda, then head of CBS'
New Ideas department.

NO MUTUAL

January
February
March
April :

May :•.

June
July

1940

$3,575,948

3,330.627

3,513,170

3,332,689

3.570,727

3,144.213

3,067,870

1939

$2,674,057

2,541,542

2,925,684

: 2,854,026
'. 3,097,484

2.860,180

2.331,953

1938

$2,879,045
; 2.680.334

3,034,317

2,424,180

2,442,283

1,121,495

1,317,357

.1J»:17

$2,378,620

2,264,.^17

• 2,559,716

2..')63.478

2,500.558

2.476,567

; 1.988,412

Seven -Months. . . .$23,535,242 $19,284,5126 $15,899,9 1 1 ; $ 1 6.791 ,668

MUTUAL
Januai-y ,

February
March

May;
June
July

1944) :

$.117,729

;337;649

'390,813

363,46d

322,186

299;478

235;i82

1939

$315,078 .

276.605

306,976

262,626

234,764

228.186
: 216,583

1938

$269,894

253.250 :

232,87'7

189.545

194.201
: 202,412

167.108

.
if>s:' . :

.$21.S,748

231.286

247,421

200,1.'?4

154.633

,j 17,388

101 ,4,-18.

Seven Months.,.
. ; $2,266,505

' $1,840,818 . $1,507,287 $1,267,078

NBC-RED

January
February
March-

.

April . ,

;

May i . . . i

June: . .

July

1940

$3,496,393

3,226,933

3:338,440

3,ii28;685

3,216.940

.2,919,405

3,141,902

1939

$3,211,161

2,975,258

3,297,992

.2,879,571

2,886,517

,

2,759,917

2,713,798

•1938

$2,634,763

2,507,123

2,736,494

;

2.458,487

2,627.721

2,550,040

: 2,377,065

ins7 .

'

$2,374,6.33

2.273,973

2,531.322

2;.304,0;i5

2,261,344

2,209,304.

.2,018,820

».even: Months. . .
. $22,468,748 .

$20,724,214 $17,891,693 $1 5.973.431.

NBC-BLUE

January
February . * , ;

.

Mai-ch ...vi

May
June
July

1940
$908,815

905,101

965,904

912,833
817.682

722,695

688:536

1939

$822,739

.773,437

872,860

681,412
815,585

622,487

569,757

•1938

$1,158,753;

990,930

1,070,335

852,018

; 786,479

650,529

581,645

1»37.
T $1,167,.366

,1,021,809
V 1,082,961

.97,3,475

953,475

794,083

688:630

AUTHOR/AUTHOR!

Sam' Rosenbaum's Ribbing Routine
About a Certain Trade Paper

San Francis'co, Aug; 6.'

Siam Rosenbaum, who has ; .just

^een reappointed chairman pf IRNA,
delivered a comedy routine before
the N.A.B. convention today, in

which he began by citihg that 'var-

iety was the spice of life, but most
spices arie. hUtV;^ He then, developed
the latter thought. ' '

'

; ;;.

^

'Any isiriTiiiarity ;tp living publica-
tibris is

.
purely uhin teritional,' . said

Rosenbaum.'
He broke the new act in cold With-

out a rehearsal; No program credits

for the patter, which' was written in

the Mark; Hopkins' hotel the night
before in the filling station, 10th
floor. .

';
.

'

'

Laura Holson at CBS;

;

Title for Colnnell^

. Laura ; Hpbsori, \ . who was with
Time magazine five years, becomes
copy chief of the GBS ; network's
Bales promotion department under
Vic Rather, ' This will free Ratner
from detail So / that ; more. 'pirpmb-;

tibriaJ . .Advertising can
;
come out of

the mm. •

Meantime Tom Connelly gets the

title of manager- of the CBS mer-
chahtjising ..service, which . he large-

ly whipped into its. present shape. ; r

Tacpma, Aug.- 6.

Station K'VI here, is oh: notice from
the .Columbia Broadcasting Systerti

that it will lose its . CBS franchise
when KIRO in Seattle, 30 miles;

away, steps tip to 10,000 watts, larfg-^

est power in northwest, under an
FCC ' directional ; antenna . grant now
being executied by engineers: Th.e
Tacoma Ghamber of Commerce,
which : once sought to have Mt:
Rainier rerlarned Mt. Tacoma, feels

pretty insulted . at this sliir . to , the
town . and has memorialized Paley,
Klauber; & Co. not to be so pro-
Seattle and to continue ;network ser-

vice to KVL
KVI's relationship with CBS has

been clouded by' uncertainties as far

back as 1936. The gradual . devel-
opment of KIRO has presented from
the beginning the possibility that
CBS would not service KVI because
of duplication of .signal, in adjacent
cities. K'VI, one of the country's few
woman-operated stations, has mean-
time maintained Seattle studios in

the Olympic hotel and also a. Seattle
$ales fprce, all as part of a two-city

coverage set-up.

Mrs. Earl T. Irwin is the head of
KVI.

;
• .Sari:Frariciscp, Aug..^6. '.

. Fred. Weber, . general 'manager of

the Mutual Network, denied yester-
day cMonday). a report current about
the : cpriventiori that ' a " Wall Street

ho'iise : was : preparing to launch a
stock issue fpr the network. The
MBS stock is now held

, between \

WOR, Newark and WGN, Chicago.
.

According to ^ the report, the Mu-
tual stock would be made; available

to .the, P^iiblic .in Edition to those
Mutual affiliates, electing . to ;

sub-
scribe. By beconiirig ah open, cor-
poration .Mutual would ;have to un-
dergo a complete revision as; far as

its fundamental' station reliations pol-

icies are concerned. Mutual at pres-

ent is, to all intents, a -operative —
operation, : Although it prbgrams the : :

'.statiprisV Mutual functions sbmethih J;
like a station rep, deducting but 15%
from .the: money it coUectis from the

sale, of hookup., time. ; The is.suance

bt a public, stock would necessitate

the adoption of an entirely different

econbinic relationship with its affili-

ates. The contracts . would be J)asi-

cally the ; sanie as those prevailing

Seve^
.
Monthis, . , . $5,921,566 $5,158,277 . $6,090,689 $6,681,799

•Different system for allocating billings to the r^d arid blue, networks
prevailed these years.

ains

Agafflst CBS' $3,067,870;

son

Part of Bromb Quinine;

Linnea Nelson's Stopoff

Sari Francisco, .Aug. 6.

u * , -MTi/^ J , 1
• J-

J; Walter Thompson agency has
between NBC

.

and ._Cplymbia and' obtained the spot erid Of the Bromo
their tespecti've affiliates,; which in

essen^ make the station's cut on the
net billings anywhere from 20% to

2l\k%. " ;.;:.:".

N.A;B. board of director seats go
to ; Edward • Klauber, executive vice

Quinine business. Network phase
of the accounts remains with Stack-
Goble. Split becomes ; effective
Sept. 30.

:
Linnea Nelson, Thompson's New

president Of GBS. and Fred Weher. L^yjg ^ ^.^-^ ^j^^ the new ad
general manager of Mutual It^s a ^.ount while on her way to the N.A.B.
first time on the board for Klauber, I

(Hnn^pnf inn ;

.•'>•"•

; who is not present at the convention,
having recently recovered from an
operation.

;

Fred Weber's designatiori repre-
sents an accommodation of Mulual's
complaint of . not having represen-
tatJon due to a technicality operating
against the co-op network; .

ANNE SEYMOUR EAST

,
Detroit, Aug. 6. \

; Harry Wisriier; W.TR sports ari-
'

nbuncer who recently married a

niece bf Mrs, 'Henry Ford, is shiflirig

oyer- to, Maixon, ,Inc-
, here, as exec on

the Lincoln-Zephyr account, which
leaves N. . W. Ayer after many years.

Ayer still retains the Ford arid Mef-
cury

,
accounts, while McCan xi-.Er'ick -

sori .agency- will continue" tp handle
the Ford dealer and service stuff.

.' While l^iaying/.WJR as a regiilar

spieler, Wismer 'will return thi.s fall

to handle the ;Lion
.

pro, football

broadcasts. :under aeg i s b f Ford . His
'Iriside- pf - Sports' ' daily, program
(Phillies), which he's handled for
past two. years at ;WJR. will here-

after be handled by Joe Weeks. WJR
spieler. Ivey &' .Elliri,^tph . handie
'Inside of Spbrts' for Phillies g i giir."?.

Duncan, Film Exhib,

West Point, GaV, Aug. 6,.

.. L; J, Diincari, operator of string of

theatres in this spctipn and over -the*-

line p>pints in Alabama, is preparing

; to uH'veirhis radid rnill, WDAK,^
day ,(9). Statipn*s 'vstudips are lo-

cated :atop;this burg's rie\v General
Tyler hotel, five-story, hostelry that

'

sticks cut like ;sbre. thumb over sur-
rpunding territory.

.

: ;WDAK,; •which will serve this com-
munity and :Lariett;; Ala., just acrb.ss

the; river, from here, will use Inier-

natiOnal News- Service.

Written Out, Maybe for Keeps, of
'Mary Marlin' in Chicago

.' Anne Seymour, who for the last

couple of years . has beeri •playing

the title part in- 'Mary Marlin' out
of Chicago, has been written out
of the; show and is now in the east.
Understobd:' she: may remain indefi-
nitely, :Sh4 has been, added to the
cast, of 'Against the Storm,' in which
her mother, May Davenport Sey-
mour, also has a part. She has also
authored a legit play, 'Glass House/
which is; a Broadway possibility for
f%ii. . :

.'V:..
.-

. V

1
Before gbirig to , Ghicago she wias

active: in: both, legit and:radib; as an
actress, director and

: writer. She is

currently living with her mother at
Old Greenwich, Conn. ,

;

Promoted

J ill ius F. , Seebach. Jr., vice-presi-
dent of WOR;, New Ybrk, in charge
of prpgram.s, was elected a niember
of the station's board of directors a|t

the regular; meeting last -Friday (2),
He has been; director or prograni bp-
eratioris iat the station .^iinie 1935.' -

' He started in radio in 1925 as anr
hoimcer at WOit.'

The NBC Red network gi:o.«^sed

$3;i41,9()2 for July, 1940, This com-
pares .with/ the $3,067,870 of tht

Columbia network and thus, for th«

first tiriie since last October, when
CBS forged and stayed ahead of the
Red, the number one NBC loop rer
gained it? former place hs top
grosser. Comparatively the red was
up 15.8% over July of 1939.

Percentage of the climb of the
NBC Blue was even snappier. Its

$688,536 for last month was ahead of
the 1939 July tally of $569,757 by a
matter of 20,8%. The two webs of
the RCA family level off for an over-
all improvement of 9.7% over the
previous like-period seventh months'
span.

.

Columbia's seven months 'lotal for
1940 is $23,525,242: Mutual mean-
time brings up the rear with $2,266,-

505. Mutual Ippks for its new pack-
age station discount plan (on 75
more stations), to be reflected this
autumn, A first hint was recently
provided when, after the NBC Blue
had sent out ah .; order on the True
Story Magazine (MacFadden) ac-
count, Mutual stepped in :a couple of
days later and snatched it away with
the discount bait.

TO NBC RED

Dan Goienpiaurs yen for a. change
of net-vyork for the Blue-created 'In*-

fprmatibh, /Please' tran.slates into •
new niche. Charige is effective Nov.
•13.

.

-.: - : -'::: '•{

Under its hew Lucky Strike spon-
sorship the program will be heard.

;
on the;NBC red Fridays at 8:30 p.m.

Bernard T, . Wilkens, ch ief engi-;

neer at WKBN, Young.stpwri, 'ah en-
sign

, in ; the Naval Re!?ervt . has
taken commiand of a Naval Coxn-
iriunicatlbns Reserve,
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Stanley Hubbard's station, KSTP, St. Paul, has a mad on
ag^iirist.yARiEitY^;:/^ It's also news,

so VarietV reports the fact. .

.

It happens; that VARiiifY's^ H^^^ reporter, L^s Rees,

niade/a routine xall on KSXP last Friday/ He called to gather

some news, if any. He got lu) new.' Instead he got a tirade

.froin:'-St^ih'-s' chieif/aMe;\;,:y ^ ^-''
'r:^

'

The point of the tirade at KSTP was just this: 'How datre

VaRIKTY sell its. advertisiug to ASC /VP £or t lie pUrpOse of al-

lo\ving.that organi^tion to. present . jts case ?' By a bit of irony

the next evening (Saturday), there was on all' networks, and
doubtlessly on KSTP, a special radio program devoted to free

S'

Freedom is a: beautiful thing. Stkn. .Like your freedom; to

accept advertising on KSTP. But ficcdom is fOr everybody,

Stan, or it isn't freedom^ AVe . sell V.\r i kt y space to aiiybody
who will buy it. It is plainly marked as advertising, the rates;

.are matters, of public knowledge! Just like at; KSTP,: Stan.

Because this is a free country, you can think and fiay wliat

you like, aboiit Varii2Ty, Stan. VVe've alw ays spoken well; of

you, Stan, and "we're willing to put; this whole .thing down to

your being tired. That little alYair. witli the Musicians U^^

a conflict of rival concepts of freC'dcmi; that. almost involved the;

wliole industry in; an AFM strike, may have upset you. • y

Variety reporters should stay a:way from KSTP,. Stan? Not

print, news of your new contracts and yachts and stuff, Stari ?

As you say, 3tan. -

/.\.'
'-''' '^^^

trahey^His Points

on

.. .
.

• San Francisco, Aug. 6.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and. -Publishers., and the

broadcasters' of Montana' and Wash-
ington State have arived at a peace-

ful settlement of the court and leg-

islative battles that has been raging
between : these two factions for the

past six years- As leader of the

Montana group,. Ed Craney, of -KGIR,
Butte, has agreed to signature an
ASQAP license, while . Kenneth
Davis, Washington State lawyer and
sparkplug ini the anti-ASCAP drive
in that state, likewise arrived in San
Francisco . Sunday (4) to put the fin-

ishing touches to a peace pact for

;
the Washington station group that

succeeded in outlawing ASCAP in

Washington. It's the. biggest coup
that ASCAP has effected in years
and news of the event as it .circu-

lated .among. th6 delegates gathering
for the. Naticihal AssoQiatioo. of

Broadcasters convention, at the St.

Francis hotel caused considerable
comment.
While the general outline of the

settlements was arriyed at in Chi-.

:

cago last vfeek, there are lots of de-
tails, both legal and business me-
chanics, that have yet , to be worked
out. John G. Paine, ASCAP general
manager, is how in San Francisco
to, go over, these with Craney, Davis
and ASCAP's western rep, Richard
Powers. .

•;'•'

It. is understood .that the settle-
.liient as far as. .Montaha^is cdnderi'ie^^

provides for the wiping out of all

criminal and civil suits brought
against ASCAP and its officials and
members, whilie ini Washington the
attorney general is slated to approve
a cofasent degree declaring the local

anti-ASCAP , law uriconstitutip.nal;'

About the
; ofily Washington'; sta tion

operator
,
that, hasn't agreed to tiia

move is Birt E. ; Fisher; of KOMO
and KJR.

_
Craney expresed himself as. feol-

;ing that he had scored a •.complete:
victoi7 in that ASCAP has agreed

.

:
to • adhere '

;
to' its plan to h?ve the

;cleacance provisions of the n;,ew

ASCAP contract apply at the source.
Craney Said', that he had always
made this angle the keystone of his
battles with ASCAP and that he will
resume his fight if ASCAP abandnns
its drive to enter into license agree-
ments directly with.the networks for
network programs.
ASCAP has also asured

;
Craivay

that it will work along with hfm on

another; idea in involving perform-
ance fees which lias been agitating

the. Montana .broadcasters for years.

It's the matter of charging for music
on a per . piece basis. ASCAP spokes-
men will in the near future join Car-
ney in his home town to map out
and inaugurate an • experimental 'plan

along tH.is line. .He has ..been in-

formed that the Society is
,
equally

interested in finding put hbw a plan
of this sort would operate: and that

every coperation will be given him
in the experiment.

LaFENDRICH SPONSORS

WLW'S 'SMOKE DREAMS'

'. • Chicago, Aug. 6.
.

LaFendi'lch cigars will be back on
the NBC-red

.
web of 10 outlets

starti ng Sept. 29 and . running each
Sunday at ; 11:30 p.m. Again it will

be the 'Smoke Dreams' show and
will originate in WLW, Cihcirinati.

Rbs Metzger, of the local Ruth-
rauff & Ryan agency, handled the

negotiations. ' :.;'.;•.'

URGE MEXICAN VISIT

Cmilio Ascarra^a Suggests San An-
tonio for Next N.A.B.

.
; '•:

; San Francisco, Aug. 6.

San Francisco is rating high in

• estimation of N;A.B. delegates.

!
Pleasant weather, lots to see, places

i

to go, and much of it' different, has
.' made- the broadcasters feel benign.

Pittsburgh, put 'on ' strong pitch

lor next year's convention by proc-

ess of dist ribii ting ' Pittsburgh ]
stog-

:
glci?. .;,••.;; . .

..

;.:•

i;
Emilio

:
A.scan-aga suggested ; that

I

next- meet be held in San Antonio so

.
briiadcasters; could visit .Mexico C

I where A.scarr'aga; operates XEW and
. XEQ. /;-^:;'.:....

.

"
:

San Frkiicisco ^Convention of

Broaidcasterf FigKts Shy of

H e a: r i n g Spokesman of

; Bc^forinance Society : .

;

•GOT 'EM LICKED*

j

Westmghouse on 99 ;

:
. ^ Coverage: .of : Raymortd .Paige's

;

'Musical A.mericaria • network ; . sho

w

' was increased to 99. stations with the

I bi-oaddast last (Tuesday) night oyer
' the NBC ' red and blue networks.

W.BLK. Clarksburg. West Virginia,

and WGKJ, Charleston^' were the

|'ncw.;stations added.

Sponsored by. Weslinghouse.

By BEN BODEC

San Francisco,- Aug. 6.

ASCAP is playing its i8t"h .^a^^

retur'i). engagement, by / popular de-
mand, . as the. favorite 'villain' of; thie ;

National: Association pf Broadcasters;

'

It was ASCAP that /alarmed the
pioneer radioites .into fotthing ;a trade
group, in 1922, an.d every.year since
then: the Viliain* .has never failed to
elicit the .same response. This year '

it's more so because this: year ttiere's

not only a heaVy to hiss but; a hi^ro,

:

BMI, to cheer) " ;• .-Vr .!:/V'.

: Because of the fouij hour differ-

ential and Variety; press time in/ New

;

Yqirk on Tuesday : the convention's
ultimate actiohs cannot be . reported
as abconiplished. facts. . But it's not
hard to .guessi: This; convention was
organized froni the beginning for a
united .front

. the ASCAP issue.

Nothing else counted. And one by
one :evety.;is.sue that has threatened
that united front : has been

;
smartly

disposed of; / Ihciudinj;: an incipient

.wave of critibism against a couple., of

the N.A.B, leaders;

;. When Earle C/ Anthony, ' Lbs
j

Angeles broadcaster/ and others sug-/

gested that perhaps John G. Paine
should, be ; heard, /as suggested by
ASCAP, the suggestion Was stepped
on fast; 'It would only confuse the'

issue and the . delegates, was the
view; of, the BMI party. It/ would
moreover have been ; inconsistent

with Neville. Miller's staternent;

'we've got th<;m licked, if -we stick

together.' Paine is ASCAP's general
manager.

Millar's reference / to ; telegram
. Ascap addressed

.
to- N.A.B.- . member-

:

ship asking for opportunity to pre-
sent its story cariie: at tail end of .his

prepared ' report. He opened ' 'with

the remark that broaidcasters. could
tell how the wind was- blowing by:

latest AScap activity. .; Ascap, as

Miller put it, has . crossed the conti-

nent pleading with broadcasters
wrhen last year Gene Buck 'refused

to have. anything to do with N.A.B.
CQpyright committee.'

/ Miller waxed sarcastic abbut. what
h6 described as altruistic inferences
of the Ascapi telegram adding . that
despite Ascap overtures BMI would
continue and the Ascap monoipolistic

position: '>vould be; pernnanently
isolved. .. ; /'-., -V. ;.'' -

At meeting today. (Tuesday)
operating heads ; of BMI, Sydney
Kaye, Merritt Tompkins and; Carl
HaverHh sketched the progress- made
by their organization. They ex
plained types of copyright and/non^
cbpyright members BMI has been
accumulating and thanked broad-
casters for* support : received. Also;
presented at ; meeting was' the new
BMI licensing 'plari .calling f^
scale from to/2Ms% with latter

depending on- statiqn or networks hot
billings in- 1939.; Top percentage ap^
plibs to total ;/ revenues of. $100,000
and upward. NBC • and Columbia
.will in addition to paying for their

managed ind operated stations on
foregoing basis contribute ; Vi% on
net\york, business minus cAmmission
and /frequencyj.^ discpuh ts. . Ne\v: plah
would go ill effect at .expiration of

present' BMI contract in April, 1941.

.Kaye figures this TV/ill, yield about

$1,500,000./ ' Newspaper stations, in.

this instance wpuld; have to accept

the-saimft,rnntra.ct as others.

\ ..;^-'.- ; ; San Francisco, Augr 6.

The National Associat^^^^ of Broadcasters' ' board , ot directors on
,
Sunday (4) voted to recommend adoption by th^ convention proper of
a unit-type system of recording radio business trends. "Hiis will be
substantially sinailar to the, method :6riginated and published for gome-.

:. time by VAniETx. ;;;:; • :^ / / } /.

; Statisticians, hope to get 250' statioiis included and to:' launch the
project in month or So..

.

• :.
':.";'

.

' /.'

ASCjyPFo^^

sors;

SCRIPPS FETES TRAMMELL

The Jack Benny Switch to yVXYZ
I>iss6lves,.in - Social . Amenities

'

; San Francisco,- Aug.. 6.

; Bill Scripps, .of WWJ," Detroit,

tossed / surpiri'se dinner for NileS

Trammel Monday night /at the . St. 1

Francis. r/ Guesfeies lirtiitied to red
,

web affiUai:as.; .,/•.:;./•

. Occasion signalized /complete har;^

mbny / between Scripps and. Tram-/

mell after the episode of ;NBC di-

verting General Foods to WXYL,
Detroit, because of WWJ's baseball

committmerits.' General Foods was
piqued :at -secbhd^ary . treatment for

ho less ' personage / than; Jack
Benny and Tranimell. . had to ap-

!

pease iaccount;/ ; , :;; .
;/ ;;,

'

G. W. Johnstone to N Y.
Washington, Aug; 6.

G. W. Johnstone, radio director of

the :Derhocratic National Corrimittee;

transfers his- actiyities to, New. York
on .Aug. l2 ; for the/ duration of the

campaign. . 'r,. ... / \ .

. ; His secretary, Mrs.' Evelyn "Wilson,

will also move to the Biltrhofe head-
quarters, of the Dernocrats in /N. Y.

; BMI licensees vi^erie alsd informed
they siiould start to wean'; their pro-

grams from /Ascap m.usic/.righi away
so by Decertiber their music reper-

toire will consist- ekclu'sJvely of. BMl
and / public . domain .;material; . . Net-
works/are slated to set pace by do-

ing same thing with theiir sustaining

programs.
Through new BMI contract, .NBC

and Columbia for first time recog-

nize Pfiricipie of paying for music at

the source, something Ascap likewise

is seeking to; introduce in :its;/hew

licensing agreement.

Interestitig sidelight ori the

ASCAP-Ji;A.B, controversy
that it is being fought out more
fiercely in the San Francisco-

newspapers thatf. on theijlodr of

.

the convention. There have

.

been columns about it since

broadcasters started gathering,

: Saturday. Besides reports on:

subject from convention floor the
dailies have carried interviews

; with spokesmen of both carnps
particularly Niles Tramrnell,

y. Neville ' Miller and John G.
Poine.
San Francisco Chronicle, Tues-

day (6), curried front page in-

. terview with Paine to which was
appended , Chronicle reporter's

observation :'BFt has built a
powerful - political m a c fi in e
rhdng. delegates to force the

broadcasting, industry into / con-
certed dctipn and push ASCAP'
out of picture or force it to dc-

.'-cept lower contract rites' :'

Story also stated 'ASCAP,
; barred from convention floor,

: greeted delegates with Hi-pdge
/ special . issue of Variety, the
stage, screen and radio maga-

It contained alt the .

Ascap Argumerits and he,i:d out .

,

an otive branch to the btoad-
castets without offering ariy fate.

;

reduction.: :^-' /.

Sentiment 'arhpng asserhbled b
casters .to:ward As,cap,. /w quite
inixed. . It the/'ijphventidn did any-
thing- it stimulated those always; bit-

ter toward A.scap. to ^great.eii' . . bitter-

riess. it was obvious ; that the net,-

works had been hard ;at. vi/ork stir-^

ring UP crusading spirit ,iarid in no

Latest emphasis in the cohtinuihg /;

feud between' the radio networks
and the Ainerican Society of Com- ,

posers, authors'and Publishers is ail

appeal for the sympathy of the. radio
advertiser.' ; ASCAP has; bebome
aware thit. the netVirorks" have al-
ready gotten in much effective mis-
sionary work in; winhirig the; gobdr
>yill of the sponsors; Not alone in
such/semi-piiblic communications as "

,

the recent letters of NileS Tram-
rnell of NBC and ^aul W. Kesten of
CBS but, more importantly, in the
daily, business and social contacts
betwfeen radio exedutives 'and ' busi-r

ness men sponsoring radio programs
the networlc/ point of view has beea
smartly put across. / ./

ASCAP opened up last week with
a 1 p -page rhiifieographed statement
addressed to all radio .; advertisers
setting forth the history of the 18- •.

year fight on" performance'^ fees.

ASCAP is '\veli;aWare .of its strategic
weakness in having /no /direct cOn* / :

tacts with the sponsoring gentry. •

Beyond ilndeirsfanding thait spon-
sors were disposed to be antir
ASCAP at the moment, the - Society
last week had no clear .idea why.
Officials had supposed that the prop-
erty Tights, argument 0;f ASCAP
would echo .understahdingly/ih tha
cprhmercial /mind;/ and. were /.sur-r ...

prised that it apparently did. not.

Echo Of AFRA? :,

One . explanation that ASCAP
thought madie sense; is that the
sponsors who know very little about
show business, and car^ less, are

.

still quietly furious at the defeat
given thern'by the American Fedevia- .

;

tion of Radio Artists . over a year /

ago. Somehow AFRA and ASCAP, .

sqiind enough alike to the/ radio .ad- /

; vertisers that they ' tend to react •

emotionally against the whole
. ASCAP idea, -without knowing much /

»bout it. :

Sponsors have gotten the idea .

pretty well .fixed in /thieir minds that

-

there will be; an increase:, in adver- /

tising rates if ASCAP gets its terms
after Jan.. 1, 1941. Sponsors are al-: ;

ready concerrted by mounting pro-
ductions costs and by the high costs

of radio stars, a conditibh they them-
selves; created through fantastic, bid-
ding for the surefire personalities.

The business man living in Cam-
bridge /or Cincinnati or Minneapoli$
uses .radio as ah advertising medium,
and only reluctantly/ concedes that
as a result/of sponsorhqod he rhay be. .;

in or near show business. The. cost
of . network time ; and the package
cost of big shows , arc sufficiently

large to alarm the sponsor to start

with so ;that any .liew. 'i^emand,/ :

threat, oi: possibility of more 'pro-

duction! .expense * uncongenial, -,

Which makes quite a sizeable prob- /-.

lem in goodwill for ASCAP to splveu

sOiall/ number they Jiave found:: a
warm .response. But the general at-

titude .seemed to be bnfe of .watchfi^l

waiting. Average: broadcaster,, par-
ticularly; those with network: 'affjlir/

atioh, appeared .id have assumed the
position that he will go along with
the rest of / the industry for few
months . to /see how NBC and Golurti:

;

bia can solve the situation. ;

INlUHlM
•Gainesville,. Fla., Aug. 6.

Although details of decision ara
AoLaaiailablc at the momenta the threW :

I
1

Fisderal . jtidgeS; .HutchinsOh, Long-
arid Barker, who uheard the case of
the Florida law, against ASCAP have
ruled that the la'w; is undoristitutionii^U

An injunction has been granted and
the. law becomes inoperative. ;

/;; Frohlich and
.;
Schwartz, ASCAP

counsel at New York, argued the
i.ssue here;, in vApril, Law was en-
acted in 1937.: //.-;::;:'—;.;;
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(KMH-EYtFROM WEBS ATH A.R
Meantm<5 WOR

Indepeticlent Projeiil of Bostoii Broadcastei;^

Fiiture Politics Foreseteh ;

NO AFFILIATE RAIDSSan Frahciscot Aug 6;v

Major role that Jfehii Sheparid. 3rd/t^
'.

" •
'

.

of the .Yankee Network;, is- playin ,
NBc; and CBS Unitie on BMI Ques

atound: this;<:bnveh& - Uon^ at
.

Convention

iionjjr Asfiociation. oi ;Broaaca,sters

. .that . of organizer and prospective.

cperatpr of : a: 40-statipn • Freqitehcy

ModulKtipn network; .
Shiepafd has

been talking about the . prpspisctive

,
mcmbers.xdming into his px;oject;

n'. co-operative .basis: and that in-

cludes . putting upi 'the -coiri toir the

I'-M network's starting arid ;
bpei^-^-

ihg expenses. Maihlaining a shkrp

eye on Shepard's activities, though

^'^^^ maIMa...«iW relation, be.

ticujarly cpiicerned abput Shepard.^

AU/BMI Banquet

Sah Frariciscp, Aug. .6, •;

, ; Conspicuous by their absence
w.ere . , the' ; iisUal., extra-cpnyention

cleal.S;. ^Jnitead of. engaging in the

pcrbnniar pastime, of .vveaning . awa^y

one anothei-'s .. 'affiliates .iat. such
gathering.s; ISTBe. and , Columbia^
ducted.' tiieriiselv.es. as a pair Of purr-

inl; cub.*; . and., the :reasbn generally

cj'ted ^fpi-;. this was the ASCAPtBMI
situatipri. "The Hvp major.. networks

:
• San;.Francisco, Aug, 6/ .

V

. When KA^B. stages' its annual
.:

banquet at Treasure;. Isjahd to-, ,

morrow: night tAVed.)*.orchestras',

i'epertoire will, be xestricted, to

:BMI tunes.

It;? first time taboo on ASCAP
.mtisic has been applied outside •

of ' farbadcaStihg. studids.

r-mpa.isn .is- that-.he' ip'ay get
;

foipc

o£:their affiUatCs sb fibpp up
^^^!}'^-q^^s

twefcri. ihernselves at least before
they could., sell the iil^ on setr

ting- up a- ^ on the ASGAP^;

F-M that ;
they will; neglect: putting

thrbuiih needed' teciulica^^iiTip^^^

irtents for their present ;ldhgwave ;se't-

- Shepard ^ started -his sales pusK;.

t^r.rlyvas .last.-Saturday morn^pg :.{3}^

by wiiy of m^^

delegates ' in - his. suite : at the Mark-

Hopkins hotel.. Among those that he

'

hi's been giving the heavy^bee are

Walter Darhm, of WTMJ, Milwaukee:

Bill Scrippis, df .WWJ; .Detroit; Ike

Lounstaerry, of WGR'WKBW,' Buf-

Iplo; Tom l; Evans, p.iE .KCMO, Karir:

Bas City; Lewis AUeii Weiss, Don Lee
Metwork, and. C, W. .Myers, of KALiE.
KOIN, Portland

. Qutside/ .Mutiui

Wor; iSrewaifit, a^^

advised Shepard riecehtly. that they

bad decided to HaVie nothing: to do

.with his F^M network project; Ob^.

jection, of these: two stations; which
are tw6 of the keystones of the Mu-
tual Network, ."was;based on thie cir-

cum.stance thai what Shepard had in

mind \vas something : that^ hadhH
niade itself evident at the start,

WPR and WGN had been under the:

impressiph, that the F-M web would
fall within the . dperatipn of Mutual,
but as it later developed Shepiard

was intent upon a tdtaliy . independ-
ent propd.sitibn, yrhich: wpuld . frpm
every smgle become competitive Id

Mutual.

In his conferences with pro.spect ive

:

,
ftfTiliates Sbepard has claimed that

he has alreacly lined up 16 important
broadcasters for his'. F-M network
promotion. He has admitted that it

would take four or five years before

such a network would begin rnaking

money, but anyway his associates

•vivould be in dn -the ground ftpdf of

the ' next 'great develdpment' in the

business; of broadcasting.

Shepard is still sparring around
•with NB.C on the network's proposed
switch of red link releases in Bos-

ton, Shepard recently advised NBC
: that if it went through with the idea

I ot assigning WBZ to the red and
making Shepard's. WNAG- the. blue

station he would file .an affidav it on
the matter with the Federal Com-

' muhicatipns Commissipn. "^ N i ie s

Trommcll, , NBC preiz, .fetortcd. that

thje network would not stand for any
intimidation and. before it would take
it from Shepard i^BG would under-
take to cover the Boston area with
a feroup ipf lOO-watters. The. indicar!

tions are that WHDH, Bostbn, wiiJ.

when the switch takes iJlace. becom
the release for, the: blue • network.
WHppi.:wni isrobably get an assign^

inent- of 50,000 watts under the. Ha--
vana reallocation plkin.

issue.
. . .

•:;:::; -
,

While ail the major, and even
minor, station rep's, were .r hand,
there se(Bm.ed to::be-n
of; outlets using the 'conv<sntiort - pc-
C3sipn to :

change national sales . of-

fices. ... . . .;

'

\ ;
" ::V'V;

F-M

WNCA DECIKSES ADS

ON FN mcipu

By WILLIS WEENER
-San iPrahcisco, Aug. (B;

Press got a' ptcyiew Friday (2) of
the west's first Frequency Modula-
tion station, installed atop Palace'
hotel for use in connection with F-M
reception demonstrations at N. A. B.
conventibn headquarters in St.

Franqis hotel Wednesday (7). Station
went on the; air : Saturday with. 15-

hour sked. ot live and transicribed
shows. ' • .

: Shipped here from Radio Engi-
neering Labs,

.
Long Island - City,

; 1.000-watt transmitter operating on
43.4 megacycles under call WlOXLV,
was set

. up in. foijr hours under sii-

pervisioh of Frank GuntHer, REL
chief engineer. In appearance, grey
units standing six feet tall resemble
conventidrtiil transmitters^ except for
extra heavy shielding.. Circuits also
heavily filtered . to prevent stray in-
ductances, fatal to successful opera-
tion in high frequency spectrum.
Guntlicr outlined ' briefly benefits

of F-M. in way of high-fidelity re-
ccpton and pointed out that most
receivers this fall will be equipped
with, a F-M channel to cpver new
band. In other words, ; turn of switch
will give fans F-M; just as it first

introduced them to short-wave.
Paul de Mais, y,^. in charge of. en-

gineering for Yankee network, dut-
iined operation of F-M in east, whsre
12 stations now use Major. Avm-
:strphg's system.: -Stated that high
fidelity, of F-M so- far superior, to
present network lines that rebroad-
casting works out better, than .phys-
ical link for web operation. Told
how tjiey tried it with chain of
seven stations with okay results. .

ftii.s Reiniger, REL sales manager;
added that John

;
Shepard, IIJ, .pf

Yankee, is working but his own
siring of 40-odd F-M's.

Rooftop: rig pperated here - tinder
auspices of KSFP, which is ban-,
dling all programming. Working
with Gurithor '

.. local: Vstatibn's. ;vet
• techhijcal director, Dr. R, V. Howard.

Series of programs giving a; digest
of advertising in New York dailies,

with . full
. credit to; the . advert'sers

and .Ticwsp^pers,.'' started last " week
Qvcr WMCA, New York, under sponr

"Bor.'sfiip ofTP'arnswprth Raafd ISTTel?^
visipn. \IVs/..a, iS^hiinute show :( re-

viewed . this IssUe of VARiF/ry ) at

<i p.m. :Moridays through Frifliay

Ken Farnsworth (no relation ) :wni
do the commentary on the seiries.

wh ich, is tabbed 'Good New.s ,in Ad-
vertising.' Show follows the line rc-;

c'ently . :inaugurated : by ..the • NeW.s-

paper PiVI, which prints the fnbws'

in ads carried by other dailies. Hpw-
f

ever, PM accepts no ads itself.

(SheparcL- plans, to call jnXeeting \in

Clncago in co'iiple of weeks to fur^.

ther his promotion of F-M neiwofk.
Lnvitos:. 'ib.iU go to some 40 broad-
casters.) . : ::'..: .: '•::

.
:

Khapp Monarch Shaver

.
.-. •K^napp .Monarch, pt j . Chicago,
makers

: of ; electric . jrazow, have
SJgned. with the NBC blue. / Will
.sponsor ^Sunday^ rtprni^ news
dramatizatioh over 44 statibns start*

ing Sept. 29. Will be heard 11:45 to
12 ndon. Editors of Newsweek will
proVIde .the 'material

;: San Francisco, AiJg. p. .
.

American Spc'iety
;
of Composers,

Authcts and/Publishers took another
stab, at getting- a hearing before the
convention of the National Associa:-

tidh of Brdadcastbrs, which opened
at the Sain Francis ; hotel. J^eSterda'y

(Monday ), when
;

it sent ' the dele-
gates a circUlar telegram :urging thit

a representativevdf the performing
rights prgahizaltion be' given such% an
dppcrtuhity. Dispatching of/: the
wires was so timed that tlie station

men have them at hiand before they
went into the iriitial:sessipn of the
convention: :

'

, The telegram read as fbllows:

. .: 'It is urgently suggested that
before the present issue as be-
tween ASCAP : and the chains

: reaches a stage
.
whicll may ;seri-

.

ously interfere with deyeloprnent
of the radio industry and With; in-\

dependent station operations there
should be an

. open discussion and
forum for the information of all

• concerned. ASCAP is entirely
' .Willing and in fact solicits ah op-
porturtity to participate in such a
discussion. ; We made a previous.:
suggestion to. this effect .addressed
to President

,

Miller, who advised
us that program as scheduled left

no tirne to fit such a matter in. We,
therefore, address this telegram to

each delegate registered as attend-

.
ing the NAB convention in the
hope that from the floor there may
cohie the riequest that the netvyrork

representatives present participate
with the independents and ASCAP
representatives in a frank, free
and open discussion ot the Whole .

subject. You may reach us by
telephone at Exbrook 0893 or tele-

; gram 'addressed to pur San Fran-:
Cisco office. 111 Su'tter .building.'

'

William Murphy Steps Up,
Robinson Joins Agency

Chicago, Aug. 6.

Wjlliam . Murphy, who has been
.
continuity

: assistant' at NBC here,
has been elevated to the head of the
continuity department .by prograrh
manager Jules Herbuveaux.
Murphy takes over from Ken

Robisbh .Who jeayes NBC continuity,
department after sdrne four years to
join 'the . Neisser-Meyerho agency
payroll here as ciiief scribbler, of the
'3cattergodd Baines': sliow fer-Wrig-
ley's jaw-exercJser..-: :

" '

t >> » »»» t t »» X>» »»»4
» 4 4 f 4 » » »f <

: Sah FrancLsco, Aug. .6.

.' Sail :. Francisco .tui'iied'..- its

choicest brand of weather. Dele-
gates .are still .curious a'bout what
thai soupy fog looks like. ;.

Lewis Allen Weiss,, of the Don
Lee: Network, .always the. ..sartorial

bloom at the cdnv.etitidhs. ; Thi time
it's a seagrepn, outfit.

A! Nelson, NiBC's local chief, func-;

tioning as the proverbial
:
paper-

hanger with the etc., trying to keep
everybody glad that they came.

Don Gilman, NBC's Coast v.p.,

trdUped in Sii riday • with a mob from
the Bohemian Grpve.

Buffalo, Aug. 6.

Frederick j Ei ma.rii-perger; radio
announcer; knoAvn -. ijrofessibnaliy: ias

Fritz :Ei:rrians,.\ljied::a: voluntary -per;

tition in bankruptcy here last ' week
listing liabilities of $11,000 and as-
sets of .$2,000. His

;
wi.Ee,:: EHzabieth,.:

also filed at. the same tihie; .

'
.-..::.'....

; : Einiahspcrger, briginiany Conducted
the German hour : for WEBR Irorti

Old Heidelberg, an .ea.st side cafe^
Subsequently, .he eniceed .German,
hours for SWBNY. and 3 co\.iple of

I^ew Ume ACCOUnC an^l his wife have been operating a
:taycrn

suburb.
"Wjllian>§ville,

; Buffalo

They're Vei-y Busy at WCCO ^

St. Paul, Aug. 6, .

Hale Byer.s, WCCO
.
newscaster.

married Edna Alice Anderson on
Cramcr-Krasselt

.
agency of ..Mil- Friday, .hi regular: day.: difif;-

waUkee: has the account. Was back on the job next day.

. George Storefi who's interested

in more statioris than Dun & Brad-
street, ' here,

nirig getiip but it was for the warm-
er climes. Because he didn't have a
hea%'y dinner rig Streibert had tb.

turn down , a ,couple formal dinner
invitations.

Glenn Snyder, of WLS; Chicago,
Missed around the St. Francis lobby
over the weekend. ' He was reported
as having been seen somewhere on
the way tq San Frariciscp, \vith pnf
source qudting a: prairie schobner: as
thb transportation meahs. :.

':• NlBC tossed a; staiift dinner Sunday
night .(4) so that the :Goast gang
could meet thev; new president of
the network. Attendance nurnbered
51. ..

' ::•:; ;:•:'.
.

•.. -

Frank E. Mullen, : new ; exec:: . v^P'.

of NBC, interviewed by Jennings
Pierce: on vFarm:: aind .Home : Hour
Monday.; (5). Mullen, who: drigj-.

hated hinterland feature, spoke of

radio s place ' agriculture. .

.Tracy Moore got .plenty . back-,

slapping. . N.evv .N net sales
chief for Western Division foimerly
was. mi?mber df . San :Franciscd.; NBC
crew. :':. '

'
'

Ed Kobak, NBC blue chief .from
N, :Y., . beat

.
convention: i iitp town by

tWp ,days .' - order to give local "staff

pep-talk :pn Blue. .Did it at n dinner
staged by Al Nelsbn in Mark Hop-
kins hptel.

Mutual Network addrned . bHttort.-r

holes with the: customary gold car-
nations..

:,

Ray Specter- among the agency
mieh present. Carrie 3,000 , nriile.s, he

.

explained, sb that . when he ^ dictated
a letter to a

;
. station

:
operator . :he.

wpuld have a pretty igpbd ; idea of
the fellow's facial reactions.

: Piathe News ' coverage pf / N.A.'B.

convention virtually stolen by NBC.
Clip includes talk by. NBC p'rcxy

Niles teammell : ih' his suite at .S

Francis, shbts. of Trammel! registerr

irig for riieet 'and view of NBC ex-
hibit. " Also incldded are rad; day
ceremdnies at Expo (3); Wherein
Stephen Early presented plaque to
Neville Miller, head of/^N.A-B, Avith

FCC chiairman : James L. Fly look-'

ing oh.' Frank yail camereed with
Clip due .back - for local show i ng,
Wednesday .(7), closing, day of., con-
ventiori.

: Staff , of. WJSV, Washirigtdn;. pulled
a rib on Harry G, Butcher, CBS
vice-president , in . Washington, ..when
he plari^ed .biit : last .Friday . (

terid, the .N,A.B, \ convention iri HSaii

Francisco. Exec had been scheduled
to leave the previous Monday (29V,
biit: was ; detained on :busine5s each
day Uritil Friday.- Wheri - he fmaily
left he was given an airport soid-ofl

.

by a deiegation from the WJSV stu-
dio,;receiving a badly wilted bouquet
With tiie explanation it had been
ptirChgsed • in- anticipation of his

.

Monday departure, . .

~.

- Ei^ht representatives, from the
Cowles' stations are at the conven-
tipri; :They arfe Robert Tincher and
Phil: Hpffman of WNAX; Yankton;
S^ Dak. ; Sumner Quarton, Bill .Quar-
ton and Don Inman of WMT, Water-?
loo arid Cedar Rapids; Ten .

Erins,

Craig Lawrence and Luther Hill of
KSO-KRNT, Des Moines. .

Convention romance developed bie;

tWeen; Wilbur Michael.spn. stepson p{
Lloyd Yoder. and ' Helen Hedges,
daughter of Bill Hedges, NBC' v.p.,

frorii New York. Hedges, .accom-
panied by his twg daughters. . Helen
and Peg, and wife, Meg. stopped off

in^ Denver to see Yoder. Interval
sa\y quick rpmantic developments
between ..younger set. .;

Ted Striebert, ot WOR. paused In

Seattle enrpute from Banff : to N.A.B.,.
accompanied by wife.- -

Fleet of five NBC-bannered Lin-
coln' Zephyrs met web arrjvals in
San Francisco, ' Provided by . Al
Nelson, KPO-KGO : irianager, chauf-
feured vehicles ai^e on call 24 ; hpurj;:

a day during convention fbr use pf
NBG delegates: .Only delegate not
welcoriied Was Verndn Pribble, df
WTAM, NBG Cleveland station, who
fooled everybody by arriving day
early. -

'

Mezzanine of Hotel St. Francis is

devoted to convention displays. Big-
gest flash i.s that of BMI music: Al.so

an elaborate piresentation of N; A; B,
itself.

NBC expects tb signal Start of. con-
struction on' now San '.Fraricisco
headquarters during convention.
Five-story structure will be located
at Taylor and O'FarrelL

Kern TImps, manager . of KPRC,
arid King Robertson, chief engineetw-
of KTRH, aire representing Houston
at the convention.

L. B. Wilson, head man of WCKY,
Cincinnati, CBS affiliate, flew In
alone (saris Jean, his Wife), arid will
fly right back.

:
Walter Damm, Paul Spearmari.

Judge Sykes developed pastime of
making transcription in

, John Shep-
ard's suite, all of which tliey later
destroyed.

. Western Electric is exhibiting 25
riipdels and 45 drawings from ariiong
those entered., in na.fion-Wide -arChir
tects' contest to design '. ideal trans-
mitter aiTd transmitter hoii.'iin for
modern broadca.sting. Win riers were
.selected by Beaux Arts .Club of New
York. .

\' v- r

Mrs. Ted Streibert won telephone
raffle at San ''Francisco Fair;- called
Brooklyn. N. Y:, home to find* out
how children were.

: Reggie Soheubel ' hit jackpot ma-
chine at Frisco Press club.

.
INS :t6.s.sed special luncheon and

entertairiment to woo broadbaFters.:
Only new.s service , to take .active'

P^rt in :meet, .affaiir- included '.hoCk of
talent. :'

.

'.

Line Dellar got break In Exam-
iner with full. iSage ' spread head lined
'American System of Broadcasting.'
Explained importance of N, A. B. in.
preserving .freedom.

Linnea ,.•: Nelson commuting be-
tween convention and local Thomp-
sbn . office:.to sl?o\y: how skilfully she.

' cab mijc
: business with leisure. .

Melt Ruriyori, CBS station opera-
tions v.p., kept his M &'-0 and iJfilGS

contingent in /long .sessions at the
Mark Hopkins : Saturday. .. It's the
orie time annually that the boys let
clown their hair and tell what they
think of one another when it: comes
to operatipn, -

Ben Befnie Goes On

Pain Killer III FaH

If the delegates: attend all the
jMLCktail parties that, are, being staged
for ;'(^mj this cdnventibn will; rate as"
,topi5l in wear. and tear .on the .inner
linings,

; NBC and CBS are only . tWo
df the wide-open, .'bases..

Ben Bernie is. ..set for the 1940-41
, broadcastihg season with a i.vew .spon-
jjor, .Brbmb-Seltzer: (Emerson Drug).
Gets going.Tuesday, Oct. 1, at 8. p.m.,

-dn the NBG 'blue.

Format of program is yet to be de-
termined... - ; .;

Ted Streibert,. WOR general man-
aged and: Mutual v.p', -expressed
rnuch chagrin about not having had
the inside on the sartorial habits of
San Francisco before he packed- for
the trip west. Had brought an eve-

KENYON At D.C. agency
• Stepheri.- 'ili::Kenyon ; j .the

Donahue & Coe agency, N, Y,, will
be on

: general executive dulie.s, -

He shifted over from Lord Sc

Thomas after three years with that
prgariization as account .executive.
Previously Kenyon was ait account
exce with J. Walter •Thompson,
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jFrank. Mullen, Vneyr v.p. : and gerierat ,
mariager pi^ NBiC/^^ recail?- that

when h^. was with KDkA:, Pittsburgh, back In 1923 he forrned a cprii-

pany to 1icense ASCAP music played .

' thgit
,W^^ station;

which at the time ' khiew nothing about ^p^^ 'royalties and .

i-etused to commit itself. The 'Mullen company paid ASGAP directly

. 'and: then-: gave KPKA.pfei?missiion'to-..us6^it.: v-
'':'--' '/:-

, ; This is not .uhlike/the riecent pxoppsal to f^^^ an ASCAiP adver-
"tising . agency to> deal . with iaccounts direct, thereby allowing the net- ;

;/ work* to; have na: contact ?with;ASCiiP.~
.

; - M(irJc Hopkins Edtel.
Ti- H (Irtiimioii. WCl'O, Minneapolis,.: . ..

a' >J "'>y^»v WA1JC. Now.York.
J. M. 'llossiMI, Cits, :Kew York. •

.

j'.rt iiftjiM, -^'BR.' New'Ybrk..-
. Ollsori Uiry,': vns,- New York,- .;.-.

. iPiul K.>!iiiiu. ("J3S, New York.
: ,

• f f •;. IJiu'kl.mid, WCCO. MlnnenpoUa. . .

BmK' AscannBa, RCA; Mexico City. .

Mil.; K. 'i"ouiI)l:li»s, BMI, :Ncw Yonc .

B. O. Sykf}!. iHWVer, Wa?hlngrloi>.

lr>iji.s- \V:ismei\. KGA, SMkane. \ ..

. <'i»iF B liaymona. KMO, Tacomai; ,

l;:itrt'<(r:>' rjelry, New' York,
.

K iWairrt' VoviiOiw, ChlongO/ .

I'V^iik sUi'itort.' C.R.s; New Tork;
'

OsimM liXwK. Stnuaard Rndlo; Hollywood,

J. A, Mniithv, .KIT, Yakima, WasU: .

Wrtltrti b»iiiiii. Wl-MJ. Mll>VHUkce, •.

. iJoitalfi Tlioi'jiiiurfrti, CBS, Hollywpbd;
ForCiirt. t'ljy.. Hollywood.

; E. K'. l'(il>nni <'BS,-.New York. ;

G^oriirt ("iMiifjiiil, CBS, New..Yoi'l<.
'

Jl'»wiir.l MrtlBh'mi, Radio Sales, Xew York:
M-»fri>r.l lliinyoh, CBS, Now/ York.

.

•Herh Al?^'i i>ei-B:. C;KS.. Kew York.:

A. . v.. .T.)!ij;el vn, WBT, .Clwrlbtle, .

•Miil^ .lii'iitf.s, KMOX, St. lioul.s.

^H.u'rtV' 1'>'"'>W--1.' AVWRf. Upston. :
.

-

Kiii);Hl.;y H irlon. WEHI, • B6st6n, '

^il epll.^ii .Fti 111 , CnSf New York, ..

. Sl«P|>nv(l, lU. yixnkee >ret, Bnslon.
<\ W. MviT.-!; TvOIN-kAtili, Portland, Ore,
l^'iinlc Hu4-<nli.- Nnc, Wiishlngton.

. Fi n'l Mlj'k i>iisc«ine>r, NBC, HoUyvvood.
. Rirhiii'ii tJryUaiii, NBC',- Ublly'Wooa,

:

BviM ^J(l^uali; NIJC, Hollywood,, y. / .

- AiLHiir n. fhiiroli, ICMBC, Kangas.Clty,
C'-ti-rR^yinniiil, .KMOi Tacoma. :.,

Qui'iin llj-tn, WGN, Chlcasoi . .

Kti l Sinlih,. rplry, ChlcaKO.
S:^. .Wwl\'. \Vp.P(i &.((>.; New York,. .-

<;*iir«<»- .M'lisUovIra, CBS, Hollywood:, ^

KlWVi.V If liiuber, CB,S, New York. . .

-TiiUl.s Rujv|isl. CBS; -New York. .
• >

'
.

V<*ul \V, White., ens. -New York.-
•

I,i!it.'r; JJ.»Wjiiah. CBS, .lloUywooili
Liiioiiln l>'Ili'r. IvSl'O, San Francisco. ,

Jolih .r. Kavol. CBS.' New York.
ciniii.,1 Sibiikey, <;bs. New York. ,

'H-»rr»^ Rutchijr, CBS, Washington.
Si*i»'in;ii Early;.Whlto IIouse, Wasjhliiston.
Tli!»d.Hi»lt, AVAIM, IJIrmlnpham, .

I'lv.'ii Weber. Mmiml; N6w York. -.

T. Ci Ulrisiber. .WOR. New York; .

.
I/<»wlV.AIli«i» Welsii,- Don lioe,' ],os Anu'eje.'*.

Willoir Wickeriierp-, Don Xipe, .T/os
.
Anijeles.

• X>iuiai N'Icoll. MBSi New York. ..

Thad Bf ow n*s Reappoint-

: m Is Ostensible Reason

: vtipii 6f: Pitsl Radia

SARNbFPS DENIAL

Hrtnry
. S|>i':nc(>... KXRO. ./iberiTeen. ' Was*.

.I,lii(lHey SitikliCUohn Blair, S.ih Frapciscu.
Ri»l)ei l A. SI rei?l. WCAU,- New York. •

mr.»y Mi-r'ftw, J\I51jA, Centralla, Waish,
. I>)i» Se.Mlrt, kOlI., Otrtaha; . .

I..- D. liVwiPr, G-k; New York.
liHiiia- Weiland, 'Wl'n'C. . Kingston, N, C;
O; Pi; .'Zliiiinorinnnn, KARK; I-lttle Rock.

. X-r* MclJIIIorrt,- Station Rep;, New York, ..

T.. P. y (itdell, NBC. .New York,
B^ii S. Mof5Ia.sheh, KGFj; Jjos Anffelea,:
W. C. Al.'oi'n, VVBN.K, New York;
J<. V". Suij>l>y. NAB,. Wa.stilnffton.

.

Hairl.sbri Holli wayV-. KFl, . Lioa Angeles, -.

Fairmont
i..: a. Wils')iK . WClvY,'. Cl.nclnnail.'.-

.

Stewart
Oiiiir C 'Hli'.ioh, -.KKYS, Missouri. .

H. IV. ('.nr.Hon, AU-Cftna<Ia Radio, ('.»lsai'y,

.R<>y Tlii)Mi:<M, Ail-C,-<nada Radio. Calgary.
DlOlc LV.nTairee, KM., Inc;, New York.

Clijt
Alli^fl Pill- , WCCO, Mlnneaj>olls.
ITjrry S|»fiH'e. KXRO, Aberdeen. Wasli,
Tom ;)lMi)n, KGY, Olynipla, Wash,
CiiU'lH .1. Snuilh;. KF.^C. l 'OS Angeles.
Wlltrtii KVColih. WMAZ, Macon.

W. Sy.tM(>nds,_ Jr.. KXLi; Porlland, Ors.

Dri^^ /

WlillMn ..Sinul'liAi,' ICIRM; Knr'eka:

'

-.3.:. H. Brturlertel, KOIN. (?ranls Pass, Ore,
.O. r-. lMiilll|..-*, KIl>0, Boise, Ida,

.

.
Bob Meyer... NBC; -New Yoi-k.'- .

:

.: (!;Movir K^;nei', NHi'! NSw .York, •
.

'.'

Hi-ill S<'lieul>!, :Nnc,' Ufdiywood.. . ' '
.

Miiurlca AVot7.pl, ..VBC. CliioKBo.'
Wllllijin. (Jai l iHiiil. NBC-., ,Vew: .:ro-|'k. . /

. F. K; l>pal<lii.s, nCA,. .\'eW, y6i-k;

I;, n. :)Ukt'r. .K('A; N.nv Vork.
:T. Sinllhj. UX'A, iWw Yorki:.'
.H.>b^it T; Ci)iiv»?y, .KW-K, St. f-.o.UIs,.-

•C'lai-.>t)Ve. .'C; Co'.sbv, K?iOX, St> lioiils^.

-Kawlhi .\V; fralR..-.VVS.>l, ..NiVsbville, "
:

,1'; I-:;.
( "riVvv ley .

•:t 'b! u ill b ia- .it"coriis5,: H'Wood,
'

J:iiii<>8 It; t 'ni l i.s,- /KFRo; . Jjongview," Tei..
. C.' iif^rwln l3ol)yn>», ICC K;.R, ijinB- Beach,
Don S, Eliii.s; WW.VC; AsiieVille; N. :G. >

Jolin. -ft.'. Kifi/.er, \YK/.0.' KiildiriayiOO.
nUj 1''; risher, k.lR, Seattle.
W. ;l>. Kllj;i;i-...AVDAl'r.. Kiin.sfC.M City.-

, .

'.Resgle Scbpiiboii Blow, New' York;
.Si ' J, Heiirv. ;li;. .N.A.B.,. AV'a'.ihlnglbn.
M. .V. .rfolllii.<ihe;i.V. WorUl. Nftw 'York.
.HpiI* Jlollisler; KFBI. WichlLT; Kiins,'
Jaun;.s Hl)|)kln.s. WJDK, .nelroit;

. SiMii llubbani;; KSTf, S(.' P^jiul. .

, Frank K. Mtiit,VKF,<D,.Nfipa, Idaho.
.Sydney .M.. ICayf-. BMl;. New. Ybik. ; .

R.: O.'.r/ewl.s. lv'r.\R. Phoenix,'
;.; Clark A . 1 .u I hcf, .KI-'H . Wii-.ljl ta, -•

'.('.; 1*. .MacGleMpii, H'>llywond.
. .("lair . McCollbu^ti, Maabn-Dixoti, I.'ancaS'
t^iv. ra.-...-. :..

.

• A.' ^fpr.auKhln, WliJC. Tndianapblls,
l^ ,i; .Meyer, K1''YR.. P.lsrtiijri-k,: N, p..
.Wiineu Nelson.' VV'iilt, 'rborripson,- N, Y,

• 'ijen^ 0'l''alliin, KlO'lii:. .Deiiver, .
•

B.- . J, riilnVer:.; NVOC, Ua.venpprt,-
H: .i. t}lililiMin;.KiKO,..sea.tilf,;. :

.
'Kywy. fti)bc>rlsi')ii. Slur-. Times, St. .ioDis.

'

Dale VRiibprt.itotV, KfJGM.J' AlbUQuei-que. '.

ir..' Rviin, ,.\VSl'n, Xotpllo. .. ;
' '

.

:. J, .].>, Siiumenly-,.- \VI,«?, I'oJiinibla, S, C,^

.
,\VV. i.SiTi|)i>», WWj, Delrbit.
(•; lo; •.Vnieyi .ir.\ . .N.'A.B,',- Wanhingloh.

. ,K.l ICIih'y; .\--.A.h:; WH.shiiiglon.
. v..-. K;

.
Kttveivoiiib. .N. A jB., . WaHhinglbn. ^

Ji»«. Silllei', N;- '. B... .WHshliigfoii;
rj'aiil I'elPfi X;; .B.; WasbliiKtrtti. .

Neville :.Mil1er, -iA.B.i .
AVashiiigtori.

.j.ynn'e .Stimb.v; > '!.V.KJ.,.;Washlngtnh.
Huvviird- r,ane; K.KBK;. S!t<T..imento. .

.

; AV. 'r.- lvDlBlit,' ,1c,; Saviuiivah. Oa. -.

.Hftj.llbn- Kal/;,-'Ag.feiu-y. San- Francisco.
v..

• A vWHIteliead. C.;l!3:, San .irrancUeo..
. Willliim l'JUM.s,v.\VO\V, Otnahn. .

-

. l':iL CuMipbell, \Vi>iill; Itolly wb.bd. '

•

' Rov ;j'libiiip.ii)n.- -K()l.V,!-..Grnnts I'ass, Ore.
J;;T; AVaL-.l. WI/aC. Nashville; .

Mlll.m i-t.- Lili'sen, KCI'X', Khld.'Okla..
, W. BV QiiHi-l()n.- 'VSWl'l^ -('ed

. Hbyl Woolen; WRhU;. Memphis. V
-"'l—it; ^f^t ' i i't'f rr v, ^Vt^RT\VKj^S^^B''fra^o,-

IV. B: l.ix'ke, Kl''nM,- Be;iuiiiont, Tex;
•Howiiii v. AVftllerf, kWO.V, •Monterev'. •

.Inliii' A; Ki'nneily. WRI^IC. Clarkaburg,' Va,
liiigeiie .I'firr,-. WGAPv, iMeveland,
Kd (unnltf/.WKBH, Ia» Crosse,. Wis.
n. K. Jaytie, WnriiU Battle Creek.
liOrJn WHt.wn. Intl, Radio Sales. N.. T.

•• Ralph Hriiht'vn. ICJPS. San Fraficisrov
. Uu.ssel IV, .niai-p. .

.V. A.B;, .Waslitngton. ,

• Car r HnA erlin,. BMi,' Los ' AnBCles. ' /
.

. Glenn Snyiler.; VVfjS, fhic;\)?b, .;

(). -Sbnle, -K.Sl., .SHlt f,nke; .. .:

John Blair. .Johji Blair Co,, New Tor .

W. IS. V\aK.<iafr, KDYT:, Salt .l.aka City,
' Win, If. VVi'.s^.. WT.VIV.:.,^t; J-ouls.

ltan>ld .Wheplaban. WS.MB. New Orleans.
. R; V. Willliiin*. KVOA.. Xuscon: . .

' Hi>iviior \Vil.->i>n. fhlcaffO;

I'M Yorijin. KtiHf,, Bllllncs, Mont.
Jvjiiii Klmer, .WCBM, ftultiniore, Md,

Trade Papers
All .St, Fniiiei.i

ArARfl5ry: Ben- Ddec; ;

Willis Wei nei-.. ..

BHOAUCASTIXG, .
MuVli

tulshfifr. ••
.

K A I ) I O .1)A 1 liY. .Ma rv 1
'

. K i r.sch*
.

. Ifarold
WiiVleri NiJiiiiah W'elser

Hellmnh,

. '.Sol

109 WIVES AT N.A.B.

Cdlifcjorniari .

.

J.- A. Ci-iliMV-WGRC, I;Q>iVavlllo,*'tCy.
. U»rri» KII.H\vbi-th, ICRNR,: Ruscbiiig,: ..OVc..

.Stv Ffaneis : Hotel
H. O; V:<n'(!<>,. RCA, .New 'York.

'

C;. M. I.ewl.M.. UC.\, New York. .-.^ .

W;-. l!o>iIili*n.- Rli'A,. i>fe~w York.' .

R.. M,>i')klris, RCAi New York.
p. A.: i;,.c.s()i-, Rf.\, Now Yorki -

•

- M, W iilyi RCA; . Vorlo :

• .S. J.- Ailler.- '.V; New Yoi:k; . .

J.'R. Coleinin, RC.,V, New York. .

>'
V. .15. .Ti-,>ii;int;. RC.*L, Nc-W. A'ork.

'

- W. Jf. Bell ..RCA.. New York. . .,

'

I, li»yil yiidPi-. KOA, J>envbr,
'

VersnnV An.iei'.soni. \V,Ti;0: Biitbh Roiigp..
»ii.i|ilipll .Vrnbyx: AV.TAR; Norfolk. .

.'

K|ii,+ ivrt,>beiT,\^ :KCKN, Kaii.sa.s. Cit.y. .
'.

• H.iiry K;,nhi.siev.:'.\VjR,' Helroit. .

.. C .AV, I5eit.sim, AYIIV; St;' 1,ouIh.. ;

.> l'V^ii.lc..Jtishoi>. IvFlflL, Penvcr,
M» r.l.slit))). TvMHU, Medford, Oi-fi.

;,;'iBar ilin, WMBD, .Peoi'la; III, :
• Crwr|.>3: <'. .C.Biley. W.VIX!1>, . Pcnrja, TII.

'

• Fitlif>r <Vivey, WWN; Ne^V .Oriean.s,;

'

C|iiTi>i.ii .Nt. .Charo.v. \V15FU, ..Readi»'ij;> ra.

Dieleg:aiioii; Lirije Cisiisideiriiig Lorip

Trip;: to- West Coast
..

V- SanvFranc
,

.•Atfeiidaiice: at N.A.B. Gonvfentipn ,is

'coniidel-'abiy;.^
[

what, had. been

ahticipaifed ^by,. trade, though -,.^till

qu-ite vUhde.r.. t6ta.I,V- of meetings
.
in

recetVf .yeai;'s.- / .
Acttiai-^ broadcasters

piesWt; inclUdiii?: huge NBC and

Columbia' ytafrs,.. .ftgurc
' arbuiid. 350

Witii: station; reps; • salosmeii;; tiiuip^

merit
:

peopie, tradcpapcrs; added rcg:

istr^ibn tame up 'to 458.'. There are

109 'ive.s i-e!*istered;.: .
.

I'lurk; KK'U, WIchila.
.M ii.i.i W. cilfforil,; WHFC .CIcerb; 111; •

NIUv^'Tr.'rilun'ell, NBC,..Ncw York,'
win, "; Hril'ges; NBC, New. York,.. •

•aiili.iey SIV.1XZ;, NItC, New. York, ;

Q, B; H.Mi.son, /NBCi Ne.w York,
A K. .N'el.son. .kPO-KGO. .Sati Francisco.

.
!.vl«,ir; ]<fW>,ik, XBC, Ndw York. •

.Fi ink Miillpn, NBC, New York.
K(»flU. HlgB.lns; -NBC, Nc\v York.
ii*in. H, Norlon,. Jr., NBC; New York. :

Sheldon B. HIckox. Jr.. NBC, New'; York.
( harlifB W, Morn, NBC; New York. :

H. M. Revllle. NBC, New York.
l-i'3 Wolle.1, Westirghou^e, Now York. .

Vurnin Pribble, AVTAM. Cleveland. "..

KiUu Riser, WGJf, Schenectady. ..

Storm War to :S.A.
v" •Cincinnati; : Aug. .-e^.

.
,
WLWO. .Cr.o.^iey'f;

.
'intbrn^ional

statio'iv, ;la.s t • wec.lc: i-t;ccived thOr nod
from, th i^ i^r.''-'^ VV(;VUtier:\.Btireau in-

Washirigtoiv to' broad.ca.st official

hiirricane.- and. siornv warnings as a

special .service, to South and Central

Amferlcari 'courilries. ;' :'
'

.

' \ '..

Warnhigs'. <iil be /flashied ;£r6m

Washington to the Grbslcy .statiOn^s

riewsroem- . and aired 'in English,

Spahiiih" and Portuguese, with; re-

brt)adcasts .
ai three'-hour .intervals

tiriti I .changed adyicos come from the

weather bureau.

} ..^Washington, Aiig.; . S; .

Hauled •Tjiac^^ from hi^ vacation,.

David Sarnoff, president of the Radio

Corpbratipn;. qt America, took the

witness; stand ..Tuesday.
;
(today); in

order tO; te.stify; befbre the- sanje

Senate Interstate Commerce; comniit:^

.ee which; has already
,

produced . so

many ' fireworks ' disptays ' thfe;

course of irivestigifihg- the fitness, of-

Thad 9rown to " have another seven-

years as ;;a ;
member- of the Federal

CommiinicatioRS CoihrnissiOn; .:sar-

nbff's appearance was the- signal for

i;he bieginning of sens'atiOTial charges

arid~ heated denial Is whereini -Seina:

tors .Charles ^y, . Tobey and Burton
K. . Wheeler 'undertOo^k^^ to ; sea rch ou t

;

arid
:
drag oiit alleged 'skeletotis' in

the RCA closet, •

Committee was batck in the archr'

ives' .with the spotlight ^ events

thattpoic: place in ;i93i^,: The..pe;rsbnr.:

ality: of George ;.Hy koses, one-time;; Mon^l^
G;0;P. ;;senato.r from. Tbbey's Btate,

New Hampshire, emerged; during the

course of events,;
'

•

; ;

.isuhpoenas were issued for several

individuals alleged to have helped
negotiate con.'ient decree divbrciiig

RCA from Genferal Electric';/and

Westinghouse> .: Baeked .
. "up by ; So.l-

ih.antpn Davis .aiid writtfen st^^

of;: /Various ;.princjpali5, i: Sarnoff . .

-

qualifiiedly .denied >'vrongTdOing in

bringing"about .
postponement of trial

back in 1932. ¥ut adm itted company

By^ ;•NOR]MC^ :CHAM^ERL Air^^^^

'

,.
Winhlpie^i; Aug;:.. is.

-

-Last week's convention; . in ;Cal-

gary o;f :the. Western Associatioiv Of

Brbadcaisters, affiliated . with . tfie ;fuil

;Canadian Asspclatiph: of
.
Broadcast-^

ei's, was the largest turnout • in the
history of the ; western gathering.*?.

This was due to the; greiat ihtereist

of all. broadcasters in the problemi ;pf

jiews, spph.sbrship. • The most ^profltf

able'sirigle; type of ^ program for; the
local, station' is; .threatened by the.

Opposition: of the . Canadian 'Broadr

.easting Corp,,'; which is to Say, : the
Govcrnmeht. "

. :\:

: ; Issue .develppei in- . acute - .fp^^

so'me ihonths ago- Whe'h^^^

siDread- ; that wa^- news , not; being
cleared through • JjOhdOn

;
;>yas: reach-

ing Canadian stations thrpugh com

have^ addied feature .in that All sta-
;

tions would be constantly in toUcji
"

with ife'y.; ;centers, thu.s :|[6vetnment .;

would be able to contact all station -

officials oiv a. mprnent's notice if;,

quired.^
;:

\;."-" -- •- r^-

Stationis would' be'allowed- to make

V

own arrangements^ al?out; TO^

of local news; ; Stories and Hports
from ;joiiitly . owned news^orgaiiiza- ;

tipn would not be altered;' or tampe'r-

'

'.:

ed with i ri a ny ;
.way :'. by ; individual -

!

Stations;

•

J.:, GOmmercJal copy .would bie cut td:
;

the.bone. Suggested, opening is '^he:

following; newscast is hroiight tb

ypU : throijgh tlie; courtesy .• of,..' :

Commercjals bniy allowed before

I
aiid after,, no. mid-sectiort;/c6jrnmer^ .;

ciai. CGBC had reComiTiended corn-
;

piele . eliminaitioh of all cbmmercial
newscasts, has been beiating this

'

mercial sources. All .thosfe .opposed .^^.^^^. .j^j^'i^^^ ^j-^ ^
to sbonsored news "rom^tly, .urged

.i ;^^^
,

' ice ..to /statibns ; would be just under
P^^*^^:: . -^^^ :

$300.6oa; per V annum; :
;
which /.costs

to ' spbhsored news, promf^tly ' urged
its. abplitipn.;; ;: >;.'

Three aiterriatiye

brought' up;, for;- discussion .';at; the;

Calgary . cohyehtion. ;Plah two was:
eihdbrsed.. In particular the brOad-

;

tasters' position Was that/no drastic

changes; i^ . news status qUp was. in-

diciated- and that .no pubHcdem^^
for change existed.. : .'•.;

- Harry . Sedgwick, owne.i: of GFRft,
Toronto/ and president of the; Ca-
nadian Association of Broadcasters,
was present to- explain the sitLia'tion;

frpm the - parent :; trade asisociation's;

ppint of view. .
(Plan two, the; p;iie

voted, is reportedly, the brain child-

of Reg Brophy, one-time NBC e.'tec-

titive,.^Wh6 is now' wit.h Marcoiii in.

'.f.•Press ..Reps' Absent- - •;;,.
.'

'.J Pres.s representatives were con-
spicuous by; their: abserice at - Cal-
gary,, only ones being present were
Ed. Dowl and .Bob . Hanson, of

; the
British United Pjress interests. DoWl
flew, put frbm- Mont.real.;;

Prior to the hurry- up': meeting
all members of the Cifestern body
received

;
cir.cylar, letter from the.

Sedgwick Jo.rganizatioh outlining iri

'detail the three,; plans: that have be^n
suggested^by^varipus-gpiQiiij

Avpuld be met by revenue . deriyed
ftom aU stations in C^nada^ includ-

ing network owried./ •

Followirig . discussion of this plaii :: ]

between CBC officials and boord; ap-

.

poi7ifed in, Toronto : by CAB Trtcm-
bcr*, .; jV;.; L/. Ndthanson, irkcentlyr r:

elected yice-chairmdri 'of the
;
CBC,.

advaric eii'-. the third plan ipr eon-
;

sideration. -

'

V; V'-^laJi.Three.-';..

Leave existing, news; services: : aa ~

now .set lip, these to include;: Ga-/: ,

nadiah Press, British United; /Press
arid TranSradio Press. : No difect

.

sponsorship .of news
;
broadGasts; to

be; permitted ,but .iallow placing of .

spot .ahnouncernents bpth befpre and
after all newscasts desireable.

,:

• CBG • to;
;
cpritihue- presenting own •

newscasts, -through cooperation of .
::

Canadi Press, but ; Htnit .for four ;

.

ea'ch day with all stations "on basic
network: taking, broa'dca^

Biggest ;point raised ,Was that so'me ;

diigree of protection be provided td|

all hiDwscasts .by : station^ o;fficial3:

comparing notes as ; to
.
spotting . of

aifiws^iraadcasts^iaad-J^^
dividuals' fOr: the handling of news redube; present condition ;where iiews
in the pomihion.; These were out
lined by the Canadian Broadcasting

periodiJ* are practically chasiiig; ,one
.

another o;fi the aih It was felt this

Corp., the, CAB and : also. N:; :Ii.
|

gives .listeners nerves . and
Nath^nsori, head of PamOus Players

I
fi ngers^^^ dialers; ; eonstahtly spinning

and yicerchairmah pf the CBC; .; 1
tlie diar in .search of; hewsi.

.
(Lpud

The three plans of news .handling i hpwls from newspapiers and •letters ;

'

re^iuced . to vtheir barest- /essentials to the eiditors columns have been
;

solipited aid :-6f former Senators

Moses and :
Daniel, /O; /Hastings of

DelaVvare, : who ; held posts pf great

influerice/ in Hoover
,
adniihistraition.

Ammiinition ; fired by Tobey wa.s

supplied/ by E; / &. Keller; reputed

:

labor / organization :'legman' who
mysteriously disappeared: juisl before

his sworn / Statement - was .lead - into

the ^ record. ,
$arnpfr informed the

legislators he Understood Keller had
threatened to cause RCA - much
trouble : if not properly; appeased
finanGially. The sizzling Keller af-

fidavit related, /what Senators re-^

garded as ah incredulous tale of "the

journey to Cpncord, N: H.. tp /engage

former. Senator Moses; a White House
huddle at which ' formet- President

Hopyer said ;_the delay of the suit

would :
,be /

impossible; round-aboUt
fuhds; postpbriernent of the: anti-trust

suit after •^the : court clerk had been
enlisted/ in; the ; RGA. cause arid: t?--
tiainihg; of ;clerk,'s brother to do legal

errands.-- :-.': '

;

Immediately after Tpbey read the
]keller / statement ; summon.ies : were
>rdered:i6r .Rpger. Whiteford, prpmi^ ci^^ mPl^e / stations i icnis aiiid the dfecisiorir r^
nent lotai. politicp :and^ a^^

Robert D, OlCallaghah; btie; of RCA
legal/ force, - and Keller, who;- has

been (Cbrispicubusly preser>t- at prior

folipw along these lilies:
;

Plan piie^uggested l^^ GBC
CBC Will /gather news from three

main news agencies in the bbniinlon,
Canadian Press, British United Press
and TranSradio. -This to be dis-

tributed to all. stations in Canada via

landliijei facilities: to be - set up.

Where landlines not pbssible these

stations Would be serviced yla/shortT

wave. (CBC:. has no shOrtrwave sta-
1 either plan/ two or thr^^^ hence not

tion of its own; hence plan
/ was i kriown what vicw.s::pn ;this. subject

heated on this point recently, claim
being too much of the sameness int

news and .tpb iiiiuch repeating being
done.) ,-

. :;.;

''

/ Noticeable difTerence between thi.s

plan and existing coniliUons is last

;

mentioned part
, where at least 30

minutes • between new.scasts and '

po.ssibiy more; depending iipon local

conditions, was suggested. No men-
tion was; made of commehtatprs in

mooted to let. Trahsradio;/ handle
these%stations direct. If ; and when/
CBC: .set / .up / its. own ;;OUtfit then
CBC Would take-.pver.jpb.,)

'

Network Wpiild suppiy
.
two ierv-

are; .although tib doubt /matter was
considered: at meeting^/ - -;/;

;; While 'this; was- the .biggest point

undec di.scuSsioh at the meet it. is

known delegates ; had mahy .other
ices, to - be, kniow;p as *A': and;'B', to ; prpi5lcms on their minds wai ting for
Pre vent overlapping of newsci.sts in /ah airing, hoWever as to these prob-
cities .where two.; mOre - stations

are .situated, ; Understopd dupiica- /turning./ broadcjistcrs/ refuse'd all

tiori
.
of landline,'? woijloi / cost in ^cpihnhen;t.<r: /Thpse. .qui on mat-

neigbbbrhoPd of $74,()00 per. aniiiim: tors'. wo;uld answer : only . to direct

,/ -Wo com'mentarieis. of any' - kiiid quest
hearings/ but

.
suddenly, took .runout., vcrould be permitted as at present, v with- little hibre thart a direct^ 'yes' -

,Tuesday/mprning.-at:middle/of Sair-
i.. 'Stations. Would bP free /to ;enter • /•'no//./: •.. -.

,,. ;/ : ;.:.-

noff testimony; -:.-///; /./;/ -/' j.ihto agi'eomcntii/ with..- ;thc,ir ' local
- .Q|i.i(:kfY /spAielchcd; by all'wai^^

^

Maintaining everything was. .en,:.jY-iewspap.er.s/f()t- io^ new.s;coverage; :-t;eport' liiai the WAB was/ sctuOu/sly
tir.ely proper;- Sarnofr : ackp.owledgeci;;;.Edi/tin /for 'tli.e-.GBe servi.ce. obtK
that RGA opera tes .;pn. theory 'If ypu would /be located .at /-Toronto . and '

national body, /- AU/ tabbed this^ a.s

can't lic?k ' -em.:/ jo.in.;'-'eiTi.'. and / has., 'Mon'troal ; , while .sei-y ices.-.;.burcau.s- :'

;-^u^i'ctly a- i/umor without foijndation/ -

hired. individuals Who 'were. s'uccess.-
; Would'be: .situatod-;at it that wcstei-ii. irietnbers;/-.

ful. /nuisances •. trpub:icsome.;;o.ppni , .pCff- j,jid VahcbuVer.:: '

., /- .. ' / ./
' y^-ava . grumb]irig:/ab'oUt/ .actions bf ; ^

bonis. Dn this :grbiind. the corpora-.;. (rHis .
plan . i.hen discusjied by ' CAB ;itv regard; to certain: restrictive-;'

.,tion; engaged
.
Oswald; Sphuelte.^^^^ \vQted :down .:and^:a, mcuir.m pertaining to trahscriptiohs,/

.

mer Washihgton.,;;:..ne,wspaperman. |:p(((n. dvavm, adwaiiced /for- .disc*u^i--::wliic>i-;thp- (YEG/ak
who;;-Avpn.-fame for-:itii;ti«ating;Jus^

I

'
.) ; :. - ... /-

.. /garn' totiif of^^alfthis^ connab- tlien/:.'/

tice.'pepartment:tfUHt-liUrftih|i .drive
I :.^,;^ ;-,:,„/ -n i.„/p ah- /' wouW. appear, that . WAB me!nbeV5j : ./

tgarngtrradtTTTnanufaLaiia
.

as
:

J,- • Austin.; -Sm ith,' - accountant.
|. .(Approved - by 'WAB/- nieetihg;-'). . ..

'

; lioiv-^bf . backing^ the: ' tno'vemonts and
whose probing formed, basis ;fpr pne

j

Suggested organization Of lai '(om- dcci.si'ons . of /the; national body; the . ;

of;;th<?;barassing;minpi;ity. stockhold- ;paiiy; to b CAB. ; to .. the /tiilt.' and
;
have

:
given -:' •:

private statibn.s -.an.drth^^^

maintain this Orjf|ani?atioi) / all sta- . Ihcr/ arrantjemcnts; Hanson reported

tibris:.wpuld be: assessed so itiuch per . froin .-/tire Wiimipcg office, ; HpraCP
'

annum, .this to be based on. the jVight/ Stpvih;: station rclatiptv; chief •pf; the
;

time -card rate, / - .,/ . ^ Igpyoii.nmeoi owned network, wai
AH .stations would .

i>e/ iinlcsd .by <'iiso ;p resent to represent; his organ/ :.

ers' su't

/ From ; Sarnoff / an d " Day i.s/ . the sen -;

:atpVs learned that Schuette\was pay-

foiled /dt. $20,000 ahhually because/ he

was 'such ah effective fighteV. while

'Smith' .w;as /taken / on •tp ' get h i m/ off

/iff

s

II
'JI

--;-|-

'

/ (GonUiiued Oh page 30) permanent landlineS, ; WliicU ;would;, j/.iilipu;
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,. ^ London,; July 16. V

I Radio history: Syais made Sunday

.(14).; via. the .flrst shot-by-shot de-

scription,, in all timei'of an aiir battle.

Staged : ; pvfEr Dover Stra its and

fecorded by Charles Gardiner, BBC.

fipecial events man. Epic occurrence

came to listeners, via - (delayed wi^x

but retained all; the tense associatibh

of actuality.- Affair might have been

a, racetrack commentary; in the

streamlined handling by. Gardiner ^d^

highsfppts, in the daylight air-iight, as.

Nazi bombers dived and Air Force
fighter planes, chased ihem: in the

death stakes. it;:vi'as, as heard a

class A thrill.
.

;

''

;.

BBC would hatiiraily deny the ele-^

rneht of showmanship, btit
;
hard; to

take. is. the ' explanation .air
\
authority

offered for . its recording unit, just

'happening' to : bie on the spot, . Crew
may have, waited a week: atop those

old chalk cliffis, a cinch - locale fpr

action, and wlien came the Niazi .
at-

tack on a convoy oi mertharitmen,
not a .thing: Was missing. Listeners

had the scene spread before them—

:

a stretch of water,. .a line of ships;

and three; waves of enemy bombers
hui^lihg out.of the clouds: on a dark
mission. ' But their bombs dpn't cpn-
nect^you got that diill, indescribar

.tie sound of 500 ;p:ounds of spent
destruction-rthe cphvoy's safe, here's

the British .flight. Machine guns
rattle, and then a Veil Pt ipy fi^bm

Gardiner that might have been
•They're Off!'r—but instead he: said

<Got Him!

One pornier . hit^ the . sea! and a

yoice tells : sPmeohe's jumped, . the
parachute's drifting slowly across a
clbiid-^how many >yere the 'crew?
The. rest, of . the Gi&Tmzxi bombers
streak for home, their fighter sup-
port; winging . in protectipn ;biit

chased ami. hazed everyunit of a
mile.. :One's . avj|gy, two?s away, tliree

—no, riot the third; Chalk up an-
Pther Messerschmitt to the Chalk;
Cliff brigade. .

;'

. 'Broadcast aired 'here iollpWing
Churchill's speech. No two ingredi-
ents were^ eVei: mixed fpr a better
tonic to Britishers. ' -

GEORGE M. COHAN
,

'This Is Our Side of the Ocean^

CITIES, SERVICE
Friday, R p.m.
WEAF-NBG, New York ;

The mopd, pf patriotic self-pon-

sciousness and earth-lpve which has

gripped Americans foi: the piast ^ear

has 'lately taken a slight tangent ,
tof

ward the drill grounds a^ the; a"-^

noyance stiage ripens, intp .
anger.

And George M. Cohan, whpse ear has

ever been acute to th'e ; mbpd and

the idiom pf Yankees, crashes

through at this precise point With the

first sPng of American rion-belliger-

ency which allows Americans to be*

at least musically,, a littlC; tough. .

There iS ai strong hint. Of .about-to-

j?et-.sore American . fighting spirit in

his 'This Is Oiir Side of the Ocean.

The constant reprise of the phrase

'can you;hear--can ypu hear-rover
there?' is clearly urtderstandable. It

may dp more than a bundle of notes

from the State Department; ;

Gbhan personally introduced the

number on the Cities Service half-

hour at.8 p;m,;iast -Friday .;<2)... The
program isensed the. memorable na-

ture of the occasion , and had the
chorus up in the song. It was built

into a -prbduction and brouight back
at the curtain fpr a: repeat.

.

George M. said at the start he hid
been iust dying to get;a;chance to

ping the . number in ; public. That's

the kind Pf . a sPng it is—something
that was. gotten off the chest. It has
the pbetic . simplicity Pf amule^kickv

Land.

» » M f M » » » f

»

f>

Television Review^

Earl .Ganimons, WCCO, Minneap-
plis, statibn manager, had 60 mayors
of Minnesota; towns "and their wiyes
-to^a-^cock-taii—party^^at—Ibe^JIpteL
Nicollet. They were in for the

Aquaitennial sumnier festival.

OTIS and ELEANOR; CLEMENTS
'Rio. Grande SeredadersV
Western. Act-
15 Mih£.-Local; ; .

Sustaining'
Daily, 7 p.m.

:

WTRY. Troy, N. T.
Rip Girande Serenaders (Otis, and

Eleanor Clements), who recently cut
several records for. Bluebird,, do a
quarter-hour of western arid.: fa-

miliair numbers
,
each riiorning.; She

pilays accordion, sings and chatters.

He works on 'guitar and fiddle* Vo-
cals and annbunces. . ;For , a small
local radio turn, it is fairly good.

Accordidning' is; standout; young
lady has some finesse and ability to

improvise.;. Otis . dpes most; pf t'he

warbling, in a; fair voice, Partner
occasionally joins for harmony.
Bbth dp quite a little ad lib talking
and laughing. Remarks dp riot al-

ways come through riiike clearly,

particularly vvhen femme speaks.

I Clements'; uses the; drawling,
-fiHCTidly—technique_olLlpj;oie5§ic^
westerners iri tabbing re^uestSi etc

Jaco.

M > » f » » f » > t

CHARLks ALTHOFF
Rube ' Comedian
8 Mins,
RCA-NBC, New York
Like the bid Loew's circuit Ipved

flash acts, where the girls danced
dPwn steps on each side of the stage/:

that's how the late Alexander. Parir

tages,: Pacific coast king :Pf vaude-
ville, loved fiddle-playing, rheumatic-
jointed,; hPkum-spraying Charley
Althoff. When; Althoff finished one
tour: of the; Pan time the bid; Greek
penciled . him in. to begin all over
again; This; wasn't, just because F'an-

.tages was eccentric, which he was,
but becatise he considered -Althoff
veiy funny, ;Whi<flv he was. ;And still

].<?, on the evidence of the newest of
the :: entertainment mediurnS, televi*--

sipri. •';.: '.;;.•.;
^ -^v';.

.:-^" ;.
. Althoff is one of thbse perfprmers
who can Work dead center under the
camerais. He ean get a lot bfjactioii-

without moving arPund much.. The
nozzle went down: to his. boots; phpe
or twice as "he beat but .the xhythni.
Or there was an occasipriai close-up
to emphasize his comedy; clumsiness,
getting his thumb stuck in a knot-
hole, etc.

.
Most of the. time he just

sat theire and Ipbked.: straight, at the
camera ia.nd fiddled, gabbed; wheiezcd
arid carried Pn. He projectedva cer-
tai ri high-spirited,.

. unpreteritiolus,
:iet's-haverfun, cPuntry' store nos-
talgia,". .;"-.:

; :it was; surprising and pleasing to
see the gobd old vaudeville hbke get
actPss, even though the prPfessipnial
observer-; khew, ; instinctively , that
Althoff must have, had a feeling he
was, falling .because there .was no
audience and—shades, bf Walla Walla
on an opening matinee!—no applause.

Althoffi ;in full .rpakeup " as the
make-believe bid codger, registered
as Jphbtogenic^ Lots of characterizit
tion caime through the big tube. An<t
bts bf good giggles; :

•
. Landi

THE DRUMS OiP .OtJDE'
With Maurice Welles, Pat Calvert,

Carl Karbord, Jack; Cherry, W. O.
McWatters, . James Swift .

20'Mins; '

.

RCA-NBC, New York
With India not very convincingly

painted on the canvas backdrbpi, ainJ

a kilted sentinel mu.ggirig : into thf
camera;.the story Pf 'Drums of Oude'
takes, off . in the reign of Victoria
It reminded .viewers immediately
that the British .have been often . be-
sieged.; This time a handful of Scots
iplds the garrison -while .the regi
ment, gohe Off on a missipn, is over,
due.- ' .;;,."v

:.

The rPom is this headquarters bi'

the officer in charge. He wears
plaid trousers, from the rental • cos.

tum.er's.. Beneath the room is the
powder magazine.; If : the natives
get it there'll be trpubie; The sense
of ; massacre; is in the air and the
Weird ; native drums keep soundirig
intermittently. That; reminds . the
ifialor to piJii-njp-'-Ti-iTap -dooFr-a
loPk doWn. To riiake sure the' pPW'
der is still there.
While the crisis is gPing pn the

major gets' around to declaring his
undyihg love for an English widow
who plays- the piano and talks,: bu:
later ; she -gives. 4n arid kisses;: hirai,

although ttp to that point she geemec

F^w-Qp Comment

Yes, We Have No Television

A new tenant, frequency riiodulation/ havirig secured the girpund floor

lease trbm the FCC television (arid we mean .HCA), has been dblijged to

hiove upstairs: in the spectrum.. To do so will take tim^—aridmore riipney

—and mechanical readjustments in the Empire State Bld^.; transriiitter.

Whether it will also require mechanical readjustments in riiariy Teceivirig

sets jn the -New •'Ybrk City, are is. riot certain. Owriers of sets can wait
and sbe. They will have to be ait least as patient as RCA. Meantime, a
televisibn set is alsP a radio s<^t and a gopd one. Televisibrt will return In

4Ue lime, ; perhaps Octpber i, but : dpn't ;bet; on television being ready/ion

:

nhat precist day,; or your new apartment. ,; : : . \ ,;

IThie curtain .came down" Jast Wednesd|ay,, that being the last day of July. •

At; the cbhclu^ion of ;;thb usua;i evening hour^ Alfred Morton; t^^
tbleyisiprii chief, ; came before thie icbnoscbpe ; and thanlced the; set pwriers;

as 'partners in: a great experiment'. "Then he said good night and televisibn

was w'irapped.up in dusters arid turned bv.er to th^^

The prograrii that .kissed;;th:e seas, goodbye revealed miich that was okay,:

and iome that was still left-fpbted and doubleithunilied. , NBC now has
15 'months, of practical, pi'bgramming behind it.

;
The only cbriiparisPris

virb'uld be to the televisibn; of the British Broadcasting Co.; hui as there is

:

rip'BBC televisibn at the;mo^ment, and no RCA-NBC television e.ithei*,. the
ppint .Would be labored indeed, particularly in view of : the :present- warin
weather. ;; ; ": ::"--\'';. ;'•^^-;'•-^7 ...v.. ; ';'>

.'v'-.. ;- - -^'"^ / :

Suffice that the farewell, prbgi-arii; was worked with a single 'nbutralVs
;ing, wherein fourv inusicians, - led by. Eugene Jelesnik, played Europ€an-^
like : music very pleasantly.;; ;A series of singers and ohe comic; ied:, to;

draniatip afterpiece, '"I^ Druriis of .
Oude.' by Austin Strong. ;: Between'

each huriiber the kaleidoscope, toy of childhood, w.ias artfully borrowed t6

create; entire' acte effects, rioliunlike clheriiatic wipe-offs^
Turn pf the :firial teleyisibn ppr^^ individually reviewed

below.- .;•;'• ;': : .;•;.-;;-': : ;-'..'-'•>.'
; y ^

FCC Grants Three Licenses
:

--;
.

Washington/' Aug. 6.

Licenses were issued tp three television stations last week following FCC
,

inspection bf their operating plants, technical iriventpries, and personnel,
rosters. Licenses under the no-commercialization rule ;went to University .

of Iowa, Allen B. DuMprit and Cplumbia. Previously DuMoht arid the .

National Broadcasting Co. received papers.

:

DuMont was given permission to use Channel 4 for W2XVT at Pa.ssaic;

CBS for Channel 2 for W2XAB at New York,: and U. of I. foi> Channels 1
and 12 for W9XU1 at Iowa City. Strings were tied to^e latter, which;
must riot interfere with any other plant using the same ribboris.

Granting of the CBS .request, foreshadows either denial or assignment to
anpther stripe of Philcb*s Philadelphia plant, it was believed. .-;

4-to-l to . noniinate herself to be a
sister to him always; In the ; next
ropm the telegraph iis showing signs
of having .been cut.. An Indian
waiter in a bath-towel is sneaking
up behind people with knives, but
the people turn just in time and
don't get killed, or realize they, were
about to be. The. sentry, v^hp
mugged into the camera at the start,
is dispatched offstage by havirig his
throat cut. .

.

Juist when ypu cari't imagine what
will happen riext there is the sound
of Scotch bagpipes playing and the
regiment is back, the massacre is off,

the pirogram is over.
It seems hardly necessary . to add

that it was all pretty corny. Land,

THE SOVTHERNAIRES (4)
Negro Quartet
10 Mins.
RCA-NBC. New York

It wasn't too easy for the director
to decide how to. group these four
j&fegrx>,malej5ingers. At one, point the
back row tenor seemed'\o~be~sWing-:-
ing into the picture like a ; debu-
tante swings into focus when Jerome
Zerbe approaches in the Stork Club.
That awjkward, 'hie, top,' effect was a
reminder of the little difficulties of
stagecraft that still trouble Ameri-
can television. It proved a small
trouble, however, and soon over.

;

After a time the obvious merit bf
the quartet obscured small niatters,
like not quite seeing . their eyes at
moments. Class .showed through.
And natural Negroid poise carried off

an extended sequence of numbers for
an entertaining sessibn all the way,
'

.. Land,

AMELIA HULL
Singer
RCA-NBC, New York
Miss Hull registered satisfactorily

iri a big picture hat and sang nicely,
but after some moments that.down-
ward glance turned but to. be in the
direction of the printed lyrics, which
she held in her hjnd. It never looked
good to read the music in show busi-
ness and it' looks just as: bad in tele-

'

vision. \.
;'

. -

.

: This fact evidently hit the - direc-
tor between the eyes, but quick, and
the cameras thereafter caught the
singer at the wsiistline so the mem-
bry-refreshing memo was happily out
of sight. :,; '.- -:.;:

This
:
unprpfessional detail flawed

the whole appearance. ; Land*
'

ELEANOJK_STEBER\
Singer
RCA-NBC. New York
Miss Steber revealed an ixcep-

tionally sweet-toned voice and lots
of coaching. Her features reflected
sharply on the inverted riiirror- pf the
receivmg set, suggestirig that she was
photogenic.
A full-volume singer, she uses, her

mouth and neck muscles easily and
there . was none , of : the sinewy picr
torial effect some singers give on
occasion over television* Land,

Lucy Monroe, one of the most ac
tive (and most reliable) of the radio
.guest singers, brought her fine tbne
and professional authority to las;
week's 'Musical Americana' ; with
Raymond Paige. The program
now tighter and generally improved.
Miss Monroe is a type of guestee thia ;

helps guarantee that.

Joey Kearns orchestra, house band
at WCAU, Philadelphia, : enliven*
ing CBS daytime sustaining spbts
spots several times weekly since first
being

,given a chance
, during the rer

cent musician's strike against re-
mote pickups. Band is being
groomed for dance wbrk and needs
little ; nibre ; currying to attain
its aim. When caught it punched
homp, with a hefty wallop, a series
of balanced, well written arrange-
merits—neatly varied between sweet
and drive stuff;, Kearns is a clarinet

Elaying leader, and impressive at
is work. He and several other

musicians from the band make up a
small unit called the 'Little Col-
onels,* along the line of Bob Cros-
by's Bobcats. They turri .out sizz-
ling bits, well colored for such few
pieces.

Sigmurid Spaeth's road company
'Information Please,' called 'Fun, in
Print' on behalf of Rogers Bros.
Silver, is an improved show since its
debut—While the- Info'-analogy -is
inevitable, the ; titular 'print' makes
for a set pattern. There's good va-
riety and nice pacing by Dpc. Spaeth.

: Stuart Allen, featured vocalist with
Dick Himber for a long time,* now
heads his own tiptojp band from
Grpssinger's .upstate IJ. Y. resort ho-
tel. Allen is on via WOR several
times a week and gives out with
carefully -primed arrangements plus
his own appealing tenoring.
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EADIO DAY SALUTE
N^MT York, Frisco TBlr*

One Hour
Saturday, 8 p.ra.

All networks

An elaborate oneTtlme ohc-hour

brogram in salute to the American
radio industry, and, more partic ii-

larly. to free speech on the air,' was
broadcast Saturday night (3) over

jiBCi CBS and MBS, with many
indie stations also hocked into the

nation-wide network. The program
was inspired and the preparatory

detail partly flnahced by the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters,

which chose Au^. 3 as the Saturday
before the, opening cf its , 18th annual

' convention in San :Francisco. .

The World's Fair in that city and
the World's Fair at New York were
the princijjal .points of origin for the
Vprogram and . the ceremonies,

although there were also- ; .switch-

overs to Hollywood for Orson Welles,

to Lake Placid for Kate Smith, and
to Saratoga for Ted Husing. The
production detail ef this gigantic

galaxy was hbmihally in charge of

William Rainey, until recently pro-
duction rrianager of NBC, who iivas

retained by the trade association, to'

bring the pieces together. i

The program was divided, roughly,
into two parts: first, a cavalcade of
radio peirsorialities who briefly gave
excerpts of their characteristic radio
Ktyles, whether oral or musical; scc^

^ond, the speeches.
.

After John S. Voiihg, radio di-:

rector of the N. Y. Fair, spoke the
intrcductpry .'howdy,' the opening
montage concerned itself with voices
and Greek choruses who vvere used
as symbols to suggest the vastneiss

of radio and at the same* tiine its

intimacy, in the lives of individual:!;.

Thiere were imaginary visits to hall

; bedrooms and undei-privileged farm-
houses; and shatehes of. talk by lum-

; bermen and fishermen.. Narrators
came in and out :of the script. The
reciirrihg therhes of 'be proud you're
an American,': 'appreciaite the Ameri-
can : system of broadciasting;'- 'don't
take free speech for granted,' 'only
heire are there such Drivileiges;' were
cbrtstahtly reiteratea. In rapid suc-
cession, and with, only fractional
lulls (but some studio noises) the

. pro^gram presented:

. , Orson Welles, a curtain Speech.
Morton Downey, 'Irish

,
Eyes

;

Are Smiling.' .

Hedda Hopper, her formula
greeting. .

Gene Autry, western di-awl.
Kay Kyser, 'glad to be here.' ;

:

Stbophagle, pert patter
-Virginia Rae; sbng saniple/
Ted Husing, nost; Igia froin

Saratoga.

Prof, Quiz, a question on free
speech.
.Gertrude, Berg, In ard out of

character... .

Major Bowes, roimd and round

.

she goes.
Dorothy Gordon, in Europe

,''s n.s.g..

.

H. y. Kaltenborn, news sample.
Lucille Manners, song sample.
Guy Lombardo, half a chorus.
Graham McNamee, seems only

yesterday.
J (2 s s i c a • Daagbnette, song •

sample.
Clilton Fadiman, cash register

Hound' effects.

:
Tommy Riggs, Betty Lou is .

curiou.s.

Kate Smith, .'Gcd .Bless
Amierica' (without accompani-
ment). \

Paul Wh iteman. Rhapsody.
Blue;::
Lone Ranger, Hi Ho .Silver!

The speech es, after station . identi-
fication, weren't as bad as they might
have been. Qiiincy, HoWe of the
American Civil. Liberties Union
(wrongly introduced as Roger Bald-
win) was the most bn-the-nail, and
of all the pilaudits handed the N.A.B.
his remarks came from the ^ohe
$6urce that knew aV out radio, from
its own study and analysis, hot from
claims of interested parties, and
spoke words of praise that carried
nieanihg. because the Civil Liberties
Union spokesmen; unlike ethers on
the rosier, are capable of being out-
spokenly critical.

. Toward the end of .the speech
period there were missed cues. Two^
stagewaits, ohe of them necessitating"
an organ fill,': marred the score. , W.
W. Monahan, 'cf the Frisco Fairj
never was heard: after Harvey Gib-
son, of the N. Y., Fair, gave him a
direct cue. Vague;, too, were ..the

xerembnies: of presenting: free speieeh
plaques to . Neville MiUer. Most
listeners cbuld hardly have gcit the
pitchinig here. The vital words of
necessary explanation of what was
gbirtg bn, and .where; got diropped'
^OUt.^.

Father Bryan McEntegart for the
Catholics, Walter Van .Kirk for the
Protestants, Rabbi Jonais Lie for the
Jews,. Mrs. Harold Milligan . for the
clubwomen, - William Green fbr
labor, .Jbhn Studebaker, for educa-
tion, and Steve Early for the Presi-
dent made' speeches.

'

A BMI «ong, 'High on; a Windy
Hill,' was introduced froin Treasure
Island; played by Jack Joy's brchieis-

tra. ;
.

;

The difficulties ,of cntlcally re-
viewing a ispecial, : all-out, , name-
loaded, purpose-hampered, policy-
hobbled prbgram such as : this are
ob,vicus; . Director Rainey was the

NEVER FORGET'
With Pat Barnes, Frank Xuther,
Jerry Lawrence .

15 Mins.
MACFADDEN PUBLICATIONS
M-WrF, 1 p.m.
WQiEC-Mutual, New York

(Kndner) ^

On the theory that a program-
should be suited to the product it's

supposed to sell, 'I'll Never Fbrget'
is good commercial radio. In this
the product' is True Story mag, ipub-
lished by Macfadden, vvhich ali-eady
bankrolls Gabriel Heatter for Liberty
mag. 0n the basis of Monday's (5)
edition, 'Forget' is sentimental hoke
that should .corral .a sizable house-
wife aiudiehce, its only comparable
competition being 'The Goldbergs'
over CBS.
Based bn the similarly-named col-

umn in True: Story, the program uses
dramatized letters from listeners,
who get prizes of $50, $25 and $10.
Kudner agency writers adapt the
contributions into script form, obvi-
ously retaining the hokey romantic
elements. Yarn caught was a heart-
throbber about an

:
apartment ele-

vator boy who cupids a romance be-
tween a couple of tenants in the
building, Scripted in the form Of
first-person narrative, with the hero
and the matchmaker coming into
dramatic portions. Plenty of emo-
tional heavy breathing into the mike.
Frank Luther sings 'I'll Never For-

get You.' which will be the theme
until ASCAPjnusic goes off the air.
Also handles ballad in the show
proper, in this case 'Oh Promise Me.'
Pat Barnes as emcee is an ideal
choice to spiel the info about letters
and prizes,, while Jerry Lawrence is
announcei". Hobe.

servant, not the master, of cere-
monies. The program was doomed
to produce a few bad moments in
the unfolding. A certain self-con-
sciousness of the industry itself
crept into the script at times. The
opening sequence statied its thesis,
then re-stated it, then repeated it.

It was a little dull, a little slow, a
little labored in that section. After-
wards came the impres:-ve parade of
household favorites.
The program spoke of th^ pleasure

radio gives people, but, except for
Stoopnagle and Tommy Riggs, the
scripters .Seemed afraid to go after
a snicker or two to prove it; It
spoke much of free speech without
mentioning by name a single issue
of the day and/or illustrating how
free speech actually operates. As a
study in symbol'', manipulation much
of the continuity made, lifeless
i-epetitious use of phrases rather than
a vivid . illustration of their applica-
tion. Land.

DUFFY'S TAVERN
With Ed Gardner, Gertrude NIescn,

Cpl. Stoopnagle^ Larry Adier, John
Kirby's Orchestra ..:

30 Mins.
CBS Forecast No. 6
Monday, 5:30 p.m.
KNX-CPS, Hollywood
Columbia must have had a tobac-

conist in mind when it sprung this,

see - what - the - boys - in. - the -

back-room-will-have type of offer-

ing for sponsorial approbation. It's

rowdy and rough and reeks of saw-
dust and brass rails. Withal, it's

quite okay for male ears but hardly
palatable for the dainty sippers.

That sets it apart in its niche and
shbppers after that type of program
will know just where to look.

Ed Gardner, producer and actor

by turns, is 'Archie' air over the
place. He runs the works as emcee
and takes a fat slice of the show
toward the end for his malaprop-
isms and corner-mouth. .Brooklynese.
All the action takes place in Duffy's
saloon (pardon, tavern) and the per-
formers,: so listeners are told, are
those ;who drop in castially. -This

show's visitors were a pretty pro-
fessional lot. Running gag of Duffy
phoning : in ; after every turn is

geared . foi: : chuckles, with Gard-
ner's chatter providing the motiva-
tion. The vaude pattern was not en-
tirely overlooked.

Bill opene'd with Gertrude Niesen
torching 'Si Si' in sound fashion, al-

though it was not a particularly
happy choice. "Tempo was a bit too

fast for her beist delivery. Stoop-
nagle followed with his usual non-
sense, stooged by

.
Archie, and gpinjg

into an ersatz, Irish delivery to keep
alive the gag that Duffy wanted a
son of auld sod on the show. It

proved only mildly diverting. Larry
Adler gave his harmo.iiica a fast

workout on 'Danny Boy' with . some
tricky variation s. He was sneaked
in on. Duffy by being tagged O'Adler.
but that 'Danny Bioy' squared him
with the tavern keeper.
' Where there's Gardner there's

'two top' so that brought on the
monolog about the two-headed
freak. Routine was the comedy high-
spot of the show and : deep in the
laugh groove. The character has
endless possibilities with Gardner's
deft handling and could be inte-

grated into any program for a solid

sock. •
..

Duffy still wanting an Irish tenor
on the program and the time getting
short, it was not totally unexpected
when Clancy, the cop, burst into

'Irish Eyes.' That brought the tears

to Duffy's eyes for a crying finish,

which, if nothing else, is a novel de-
nouement for a comedy show. Helm.

'GOOD NEWS IN ADVERTISING*
With Ken -Fariisworth
15 Mins.—'Local
WABREN NORGC
Dally, 6 p.m.
WMCA, New York

Radio, once somebody points «

.

thing out.'is not lacking In apprecia-

tion for a hovel idea. PM, the new
New York daily, carries no ads, but.

describes each day the copy carried

at paid rates in other dailies: And
that comes under the heading, of.

something unusual;

In borrowing, or : adapting,
. this

slant for radib the WMCA aiispiceij:

have selected one Ken Farnsworth
as the announcer. On the basis of
his first time at mike it did not seem
that he possessed the right kind of
gossipy style for an entertaining re-
port on what's what in

.
the

:
ads.

Actually he was. dealing with ads •

due for publication a day or two
ahead, so that it was hardly atten-
tion-calling stuff in the accepted
sense . of easy reference to the b'rig-

inal. This was just one further proof
of ..the ektremely trying assignment

'

the
.
young man faced. It wDl not

be held against him that he gave the
impression of hot knowing what he .

was talking about. Neither would
the average radio announcer. But
it will be held against the program.

;

"

' The kind of talk and descriptive
power that this idea demands will
not be easy to find. Moreover, if

found, it may be that the
,
proper •

personality would demand or com-
mand too high a fee for the purposes ,

of a local distributor of ice boxes
and radios.

Farnsworth ranged over the; Macy, .

Bloomingdale, Gimbiel, Stern roster.
Seemed evident that the stores were
limited to those with whom arrange-
ments had, been made in advance.
Farnsworth was particularly uncom-

.

fortable attempting a description of
cotton dresses for the girls.

: . He did
better on some maple furniture arid
seemed disappointed that the
weather had turned cool in the
meantime, thereby, taking away; the.

point of his eulogy of the dollar
dinner and moonlight ride to Sandy
Hook.

'All I know is what I read in the
ads' is the slogan used fore and aft.

.

It docs not quite excuse the amateur
impression. .

Lanif.

At Smith, CKCK Regina . sales

manager, is shouldering his musket

twice a week at the local armory as
^

a member of the non-permanent Re-

gina (Sask.) Rifles regiment.

SHREVEPORT, LA

50,000 WATTS

CBS
KWKH senres neailY three mil-

lion people within a ISO-mile

Formore information ahout KWKH, one of the sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stations. Inquire of The Branham Company^

i) SERVING THE RICH TRI-STATE MARKET
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i> Siimer1^
er

; -j^W^shingtpn, Aiigv '6.
:

iLong siiihm^r lay-oft that usually

ha.i causae! a iic|g jam of important

opjJlications will hot.be allo\yed thiS:

yiitir trj.' ' delaiy, action
. . on', anything

that , is iiilcpn tested. Adrninlstrative.

orcieV ameiided by the ;
F.C;G. , last

.vrtfaic- 'dtfletjates to 'a:bpard consist-

ingof ill members of ; tbe coirimis -

sioii pvesent and. able, to . act' the

ra:s[^» Muihitity for disposing of eyei'y-.

thing that needs; approval, of a ' ma:
^j.-irity' of a: quorum. '

V

Wiii le enabling, two : out
, 6f three

mi;rnl)'ets t'j traihsaGt .major jDusiness,

the ^ttKinded order •proyided that a

inuiority ' cannot wind ' up
;
arty . 'in

vesfigafcions instituted upon. the com-

nvi'-wioiv'/ DvTh motion'—meaning in

th.is instance -the chain-mbnopply

p'lphe-HM- any fuss between rival

applic.inb. . Also any : proposed, .dfe-

cision t> which exceptions have been

ta Ice 1 1 h I usl go pver. until four .
merh-.

. beH are on' the jpbv :
•

• ./
.

[n .
pi'eseht circumstances, : only

thi:ee ; eeguliatprs—Jhe
.

; ultra-New
.Dealish cresv—is ayailablei Goriimis-

sioners Norman S. Case and. T;A.M.
Ciaven,: generaily regarded as. thP

break on ultra-eiithusiasm, are away,:
a* ..wiill as : .C6nimissiPner , G
Henry Payiie, whp lately , has been
aligned with the administration fac-:

iion. And Commissioner .Thad H.
Brown cannot vote until the-Seln'ate,.

stiU .waiting for a report froni;.its.

Interstate Com rtierce Committee, has
con.tiimed his nomination.

T^^ stop-gap arrangement will

help put a lot of. operators who have
encountered no. opposition Pn theit

pleas for more power, better fre->

quencies, additional time/ chince. to

unload , to new owners, or diflevent
Jocjitions. Usually no decisions, in

nialters of this kind : are rendered
ivoixi, Independence^ .Day to Labor
Day, and only a corporal's .guard is

ion hand, to take care q£ the most
liiinor .type of routine business^

Have a Title

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

: "Thj;: w.k; oiie-:armed paperri

;hijn,i*ec was a burTi-in-the-park

compared to WDAS's Pat Stah-

tiin- .Harold Davis,, aiid "Jei;ry

: .Stone!.; '^'v.. / ::•' • .

Here ire. some:" of theii" titles

and johs . around, the sludip:
,

•.

Stanton -— vice-pre.^idetTit,, gen-

eral rtiVhager.bantone.'filnvcritiCi

book reviewer, .wf'estlihg an-

nouncer, director of 'Merry^Gp-*

RoUiid' prog.iain, Irish program
chief.-' V :' .-v

-^'.
'

'

.
Dayis-^Pro.^iam director/ pro-

^

. dlJCtic)Ii .nia^lagel^ -aale^^^^^^

.sports ; aii.hoiuicer, . music -prp-

.graiTLs, night cliib.. cpinirieritatpf.,

,
Stiirie-rPubl icity' d irec.toiv

,

sislant prpductipti manager, sales

.
proinotipn .director.'stafT announ--

ceK director or special eyierits,

public relation.s bois,.leg it.theatre

reviewer, head- of news bureau,
recoi d and tran.scriptipn purchas-
ing ligeht. • ...

'

IS

Uses Acts Of

{Stations

\ / Chicago, Aug. 6..
.

V/LS Bai'n; Dance \^h6ws go ^ into

three state .fairs this, summer,;, play-

in.g Illinois,- Indiana and Wisconsin
as grandstand attractions. Illinois

fair will use acts, from five, other
radio, stations .in .this territory:

WBBIVl and .WJJD, Chicago; KMOX,
St. Louis, WDAISr, Danville (111.)

and WMBD. Peoria.

It will be the third year for the
WLS show at Milwaukee and the
ninth year at Indianapolis.

i. ' ' '

Musical Director

Excliisiva Direction

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

PUMPHREY DEPARTS

TevJ* Hulih Now Radio birilctdr of

Warwick Se Legler

Preston H.. Pumphrey, radio di-

rector of Warwick & Legler, has re-

signed and has been replaced by
Teyis Huhn, formerly his assistant.

Pumphrey is not known to have any
plans.

Agency . is readying . .'Metropolitan

Auditions of the -Air' to retlirn in

the fall for : Sherwin-Williams aiid

is also looking for a show to; replace

•Youth vs. "Age' for Sloane's Lini-

ment.

Washington, Aug. 8.
;

Charges that-radio: i.s abput.'.to be
misused to : circurhvient'' the Hatch
'clean pplitics' act were rnade Tues-
day (30) by Senator Guy M. Gillette,

Iowa Democrat, who is chairman of

the Seriate Campaign . Expenditures
Committee. Claiming that a scheme
was being, hatched through which
the law might be 'evaded' by asking,

political spielers to appear as guest
speakers, on commercially-sponsocfid
programs, the iPwan .warned that
action tnight be taken to circurnyent
any such sub-rosa activity.

.:

No formal complaints have, been
received, Gillette admitted, and. it. is

probable that no formal crack-down
will be iriad-e /Until the matter is

brought to the committee's attention.'

:
However, it is felt that any whole-

sale use.pf the rriicrophPne by prp^
fessional politicos wOuld violate the
spirit of the Hatch Act, which bans
individual party contributions in

excess of $5,000 .and political cam-,
paign contributions of more than
$3,OO6,0i)O by any political party.

Cuddling up with commercial pro-
grams-7-under the guis,e of 'guest-

speakers'—would represent, a flout-

ing of the Corrupt .Practices Act
against contributiotiiby corporations

to campaign funds, the senator indi-

cated.
': Gillette further stated that he felt

that his committee had authority, to

'delineate' betweeh -.proper or ; ini-

proper political . practices, even
though they might be considered to

be within the law.

No Appreciation

Such It' Washington Interpire Geprge B;

Porter'* Quitting of FCC—Ring Consents to Stay

Segregate V P 's

V San Francisco, Aug. 9.

Special get-togiether • for all

NBC-ites attending convention

was staged at Mardikian't

Omar Khayyam restaurant Sun-,

day night. Every seat in tha

place was occupied by NBC, with

arrangements that no: twO' V-p.'i.

could sit together. Affair was
get-acquainted ideaj with exec

: chevrons forgotten for evehing.

Meat consisted of exotic

dishes which only Chef Mardi-

kian; can think up; Boiled . mli

crophones among them.

N.A.B. Gridiron

SPARTANBURG, S. C,

STAFF REAUGNMENT

Spartahburg, S. C, Aug. 6.

Re-staffing of WSPA, recently
purchased from .Virgil V. Evans by.
Spartanburg Advertising Corp.. has
been

.
completed, Manager Walter

Brown announces. Personnel: fol-

lows:

"Thad E. Horton, commercial man-
ager, formerly with WIS, Columbia,
S. C, WTAR, Norfolk, WGH, Nor-
folk. WGBR,, Goldsboro, N. C.i and
WCOS, Columbia.

Jack Walters, program director,
formerly with WKZO, Kalamazoo.
Mich., WBKA,. Muskegon, WOOD.
Grand Rapids and WSAV, Sa-
vannah. •.'

Hal Moore, music director, with
WSPA for several years. .

'Sterling
.
Wright, hews commenta-

tor, formerly with WOL, Washing-
ton, and WCOS, Columbia.

Cliff Gray, announcer, formerly
with WEEU, Reading, WCAU and
WIP, PhUadelphia.

James Waldrop, annpUncer, for-
merly with WAIM, Anderson, S. C.

.
Ed Martin, commercial, formerly

with WFBC, Greenville. S. G,

Jane Dalton, wom^'^'s c'Jhiinehtii-

;

tor,: retainisd :froni former WSPA !

staff. ,.
. . 1

Ralph Bennett, chief engineer, for-
merly with' WfmD, Frederick, Md., I

WDAY, Fargo; George Ta it. assis tan

t

chief ehgine'sr, formerly with
WDOD, Knoxviile, WSPA; Biil iHar-

rnph, retained frPrh, former WSPA
staff; Alvih Lanford and, Cat'ey isley,

retained.
'

.
AlspJreJairiedlfcom-iormejLwSPA

;. San Francisco, Aug. 8.

- Gridiron type of kidding fevue
called 'Cireeher Pastures' will close

N. A. B. convention tomorrow
XWed. ) n ight, first time this, sprt of

thing has bieen. included- iri ah N. A;
B. convention program. Sponsored
by the Dodo club, organized by
Lambden Kay of WSB, Atlanta,

skits authored by Kenneth Jones
and Ed Kirby, will rib ASCAP,
AFRA. FCC, children's programs.
Women's clubs - and everybody and
.everything- else adding to broadcast-
ers' headaches.

,
Burlesquing - ,'Green Pastures,'

thing will be done on two stages,

upper one representing office of De
Lawd & Gabe, who will decide to
'Let there be; .radip,' whereupPn
montage pf confusion via transcrip-
tion breaks forth. Life' of a broad-
caster, with Will Aubrey of NBC
doing the fall guy, will* then un-
fold. FC;C members will ..be repre-
sented by the Seven Dwarfs singing
'Hi Ho, we" run the radio,' tlpott of'

type of thing to be: expected!
Boys have : even found way to work

in. a strip tease aiid various chorus
girls from: Aquacade. Odd sidelight is

that characters ribbing, AFRA will
be played by AFRA members who
are getting bang out of Whole thing.

•
f:

Washington, Aug. 6-
Roundabout, pit-otest against re-

fiusal to advance staff workers was
registered this week ' when Geprga
B. Porte t^; one of the mainstays pt
the legal force, submitted his resig-
nation to the Federal Communica-
tions Gominissibn.v Porter will g(>
off the payroll \upoh termination ot
his accumulated leave,

: about a
month after the .Commish accepts
his rcsijgnation.

. : . :

;
The

i
withdrawal; e m. p h a .s i zad

mounting resentment \agaih.st FCC
practice 'of bringing ia outsiders '10^^^

top jobs. Although he. has been'
with the regulators since 1931 and

.

has had a hand in almost eyery vital
case;- the bosses passed, him over in
filling the last two vacancies. Ef-
forts were made by friendly com-
missioners to have the lowan move
up after HampsPn Gary was booted
and William J. Dempsey quit, but
in esfch instance the prders from on
high were that somebody eliie Was
to be .installed. ; .

Impending collapse of morale is

.

iiidicated by. Porter's dbpartu
lawyer leaves right after Andrew W.
Ring, assistant chief engineer, let it

be khown he was tailked out of. quit-
ting.by Gha:Trmah -James L. Fly, who
reportedly said it Would be humilir -.

ating if too many subordinatPs left

in quick succession. •

... Joins Haley •

After joining the Federal Radio
Commission as attorrtey in Fehruairy,
1931, Porter has been .the principal
hearing attorney since I^pvernber,

,

1931. He was designated assistant
;general . counsel in charge of broad

-

ca.stihg matters whetn the present
FCG was created. In the latter ca-
pacity, he handled .some of the out-
standing issues, i ncluding the KNX,
Los

. A tigeles; license renewal fuss;
the super-power matter; the Texaai,
cases; and the changes in broaiica.';!;

policy. He also performed important,
seryicie with the chain-monopoly! In-
quiry, where his long experienca
bridged the gap between the Hoover
and Roosevelt administrations.
Porter Will joitji Andrew G. Haley,

another snubbed FCC iDarrister in
private pra.ctice. / Haley walked out
about / 18 months ago after being
shifted arpund from one division, to
another and no appreciation alleged^
ly wSis shown for willingness to take
on much of the wearisome pick and
shovel jobs.

Lovell Mickles Bei&inish
Winnipeg, Aug. 6.

Lovell Mickle.s; of. Joseph Hershey
McGiUvra, Montreal station sales rep
office, just back from a swing
through the west on an Inspection
tour, reports that despite.war condi-
tions, or passibly because of them,
that business condition's: throughput
the country show decided upturn for
coming season.
^Reports stations all are antici-

pating better business this fall with
many accounts already booking time
for fall schedules.

WCCO's Ndle Queen

Minneapolis, Aug; -

. What started, as a gag and ended
as gag—paid "off to the tiiha of
beaucPup publicity for WCCO. -

Kay LaVelle. 280-lb. mistress of
Ceremonies of WCCO's 6-7 a.m. Sun-
risers program, was entered in the
Minneapolis Queen of the Lakes

.
crown bathing contest for beauts.
She was plassifled as finalist at large
and, as such, appeared at all eventii
arid rode in a special cat In the three
parades.
Climax came during coronation of

the queen. Chairman Neil Messick
(who's also mianager of Hotel Nicol-
let) presented WCCO super-gal with
a teacup-sized silver trophy en-
graved: Kay LaVelle, Queen of the
Puddles.

lively
Showmanship

WINS LARGER AUDIENCES
in the

INTERMOUNTAIN
MARKET

staff, Mrs. E. F. Kay, cpmmeccial;
Fannie Newman, cashier, and Hor-
tense Bishop, hostess. "•

Station has applied for night
broadcastihg and is negotiating for
network connection. New station
will be built. A. B, Taylor, Spar-
tanburg capitalist, is prexy of com-
pany. Brown came here front Wash-
ington newspaper connectioa.

I

7/?^ POPULAR Station

Salt Lak^ City

BC
RED

NETWORK
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TinaocK RIGID
S STIITES 11.0.

Ilenry <^ AFRA Ex-

presses F«»r Gr ant i n g

Statioiii Employer Special

W a e-H u ir Exemptions

Wc^uld Cause Announcers

to Be Exploited

iSALESMEN'S AVERAGE

Washington; Aug; 6:
:

More cdnsiderate -treatnienf ' o'f

Jbi-oaclcasters. by the Federal off iGisis

policing industry, under the .wtagc-:

hoiir . law' was :
sought: last: \veek: by

Joseph. L. Miller, labor, relation."

Hclviser of the National Association

ci Broadqiastfers. . While the industry

operates by the clock,: it is . impossi-

ble to put many of, its; employees
.oil ..such . a schedule, the. -.Labor: De-
•paitment was told.

.

• -What tadip wahtS; chiefly is de-

letion of the part, of existing regula-

tions, which says, that an executu'c

t'annot perform the duties rendered

by his. subordinates. / Changes sug-

geisted :would make it possible for

.chief ' engineers, transmitter op-

ei'htorsj studio, operators/ program
: directors, . etc., : to

.
dbuble both

executives and. pinch-hitters at the

panel. 6r . mike.
'

Iridustry's case---taken under ad-
vi.sement for ! subsequent: decision-^,

was built on the FCC wage: figures

showing that riidio pays more than
any comparable line. Miller
niarked; that the Commish survey

. for 1938-3i9 showed the. typical pay
<;heck was $42.50. Informal opinion
from the Bureau of Labor statistics,

he added, confirms the contention
th.it 'this . is one of

;
the, highest, if;

not the highest paid by any indus-
.try.v. v.: ;'

Jo sho^y that ho great hardship
would result if phraseology
written,; the NAB representative -

.
lated .data pbtiained from cross-sec-
tion of its meimbers.: So far; 227
jnanagers have said 546 workers
Avoijld be; aftected by the proposed
nmendment to the present interpre-
tation, These include. 178 in small
Jilation.'f, getting .$39.31 a week on
the average; 317 in medium stations.

• paid $50; and 51 in high-power
plants, drawing $68.67. Projecting
these figures. Miller said less than
1,500 pcrsohs; whose enVelope,s now
contain an 'average of $47.18 would
be invblyed; He added that 'cer-

tainly Congress .would not find m
ilhat group' any necessity for pass-,

ing a law to :irriprove the working
conditioris;, ' , •

. ; \ :

-

Radio desires a flexible—not a
longer—work week, the NAB con-
sultant explained. He commented that
thie industry involves much ex-

.
perimentation ."and ;crealio,n, a lot, of
planning.:and; thinking, which cannot
.be .; reduced

' to a time-clock; basis.
And rrtost station managers re
generous ; to, ; the ipoint, he said,

wheire; hired vhams who ;have been
connpelled by operaiting. exigencies
to put a lot of time are told ' \o
take. tomorroNy off, sleep late; the
Jiext -day or. go fishing for a whjje.

,
How to decide when an individual

does a ^substantial- amount of work
identical with his subordinates is al-

mo.st impossible, Miller declared. He
Kajd that often ai highlyrpaid bo.^.s

'pitches; in'; during busy period.'?, and
Should; not be treated ;ias; one of the
workers. .

;':. ;S>a,Ieisinen's^; Ayerdffe'...

:^ Regarding outside salesmen, the
broadcasters' mouthpiece slibscribed
to the idea advanced by: newspaper
publishers* M related that the
COO commercial' outlets ; erhpioj'ed
1,298 'solicitors, whose averagie; earn-
ings: L^ttereL;^$48AL_weekly^Eteserlt
definitiph ; ls too :; narrOw, he held

.

fiven if they do" not peddle anything
.
concrete pr tangible.

.
Selling time

i« just as much a case of showing
^"itiative as selling groceries. In-
side salesmen can punch, a clock, he
agreed, but the legmen who operate
outside the oflice have to put in
whatever amount 6t time and ef-

fort
: is necessary to pin down po-

tential sponsors.
' .Opposition was , registered ^by
Henry Jaffe, speaking for the Amer-
ican Federation- of Radio Artists,
He opposed the. NAB recommenda-
tion, raising fear tjiat announceris
would be denied added pay ifor ex-
cessive hpur.<5 and referring to the
decision ;in the KMOX case, which
he said is a precedent thait has been
obsierved- by " the Wage-Hour Adr
ministration.

CiriciDin»ti.—Red Thbrnburgh last
\veek joined- WSAFs staff of an-
nouncers. Oh Sept. 1. he v>ill start a;

'Bo^v ling Time' iSeries for ;Re
beer, During the past three years
Thorhburgh was a spostscaster' oh
the Scripps-Howard station, W0PO;
arid .iassistant itO Harry: Hartman; on
bvoadcasts of the Reds' games. ;;

How SpieUrs iFigiir^s

Minneapolis,':Aug.;;6;.:

? :/
Bill ;

- Wiggiiiton,^ WCCO: .' ah-
nouncer, had; his arms around:
Claire Trevor, the "film actress,

during a recent broaidcast, but
wii.sn-t aWare of her identity un-

! til later.. Now he's in the dol- ;

• drums because - he d i d n't appre -

ciatfe the experience properly at

;

the'thhe." •', '.".
^"

;: .

:.'

It all happened at a Saturday
mprning Open House . broadcast
during which the ;iannouncer,

quizes women gue.sts. tinan-
nounced, Miss; Trevor sat in the
front row and when

.
Wigginton

asked her a ciue.<;tiPn he .sat down
beside her ;and put "his arih
across' the shoulder.

Detroit, Aug. 6.

Non-phone families listen to their

radios over -30 • minutes more, daily,

than do families having telephones,
according to the fourth 'Listening

Table' survey made by . Wayne Uni-
versity's Broadcasting Guild, under
direction of jarnet R. Garrison.
Moreover, these same non-phone
fartiilies, usually, : neglected in most
radio surveys, have' radio prefer-

ences w'idcly divergent fronni those of

homes having telephones.

The Wayne U. research uses a new

survey technique; developed at th*
local imiversity. 'Listening Tables
are filled out at home by families ol
school' children. ' Member.s Of /th*
family, as they listen to the radio,

fill out the table according to station,

program ; and persons listening eacl^

quarter hour during the a.ssigned

day. Since v thiis survey toverea
seS'ien days, an . equivalent coinci-

dental telephone survey would re-
quire 174,152 phone calls to achieve
the same scope—72 quarter houri

(Continued on page 31)

LEXINerON, KY.

1^4 hours frtm Cincinnati by Im's

kirt|art tf CiMinnali ky WLW.

PirCiRtttNitldi'tliiylii

PiwK TTri«i| ArM) .im»

HiRiM-liai USN
(Faytiti ClUftly)

fEstirtiot^d by Sal«a Management

w.OMEN

that's what XlfXW-advertiised brands

do; : according to Lexington retailers. It's

natural that they should, for The Nation's

Station is a regiilar listening habit in

Lexington, just as it is in the more than «

scorie of other rich trading centers that

nvake;ii|> its primary area* And Ipeal mcr^*

chants in all of these centers ;accept th«

reeiulting cohsumer preference as their cue

to push WLW-advertised merchand^^^

REPRESENTATIVES: NEW YORK—TrMMMirkiN irMd«Mlhi|

%U T«l««iii«i e«r^ OMieAQO—WLW, IN Ntrth MiihifaH Av«nu4
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Meaning th^ Grew of San Francisco Bay's

Radio ^^^^

. : ./^ 'Gincinnati;, Aug
WLW's bill for special coyerajge oh.

the Republican and Dcmocralic .na-

tional conventions, plus refunds
.
to

advertisers for cancelled: prograrns,

ran around $1.6*000, Biggest item

was $7,322.8(); for cancellation of NBG
network >and ;

local . accourits during

the Republican; powwow, in PhiUdel-

pHiia. Cost of ha.ving a six^rnan staff

an(i special lincsvfor that session was
:$2,ico. - / h:-y:

'"
\

For the Democratic, huddle in:Chi-

cago, Crosley' 50,000 wattei- i-er

funded:!.$*,329.72 ior lost time on
commercials and the; other expense

^was$2^250i.
' No figures Were announced for

WSAT; another' Crosley NBC affiliate;

which used WLW lines, to broadcast

four programs daily .'from b.bth ;con-

ve;ptiohs.
,

Purpose of James D. Shpuse, gen-

eral- manager: of the Crosley stations;

in suppieirnenting NBC programs .on

the cohyehtion with .special coyer-

age,; was 'to . supply material of par-

ticular : interest to listehers in the

mid-west, now that the public' needs

to be served the. peculiar way in

which radio can serve.' - riis office

also quotes Shou!: -If We sU back

ishd take everything;- without doing

pur utmost to give as much as ws
can; radio will stagnate.'

;

Fergason & Walker Now
Rep WBNX, New York

^iice Work, If---

Washington, Aug. 6.

In .connection . with a CBS
broadcast of a preparedness talk

tonight (Tuesday) by^eccetary
of the Navy khox, Ed Laker of

WJSV gets ia lOrday vacation,

. five days of Avhich wi 11 be spent

;

on the ir. S. s:^ Wyoming, en

route from Guantanamo Bay .to

New York. .': \^

After Knox finishes his part of-

the program, midshipmen fronv

the battleship will be cut. in for

five minutes of interviews via

short-wave. ..To handle this

pick-up from the ship, Laker got

the cuffo lO-day cruise. He
planned to, Cuba last Thursday
(1), with a stop at Miami and
arrives with the ship New
York next Saturday (lO)..

' Fergason & Walker, has been, ap-

pointed national representative of

WBNX, New York. . \ .

.'

Firm has offices in New York,

Chicago, St. Loiiis, San Franciiscb

and Los Angeles.

Homecoinings, New Style,

With Radio Coverage
. • ' Peoria, Ili., Aug. 6. ,

As a midsummer feature, WMBD
is ethering a seites of special pro-

grams from towns in nearby Illinois.

Occasion for each broadcast a

homecoming, fair or similar occasion.

Descriptions of main events, inter-

views with civic olTicials

coi'ded anid aired the same .evening;

In order to receive the first broad-

cast, July 25, citizens of Mason City,

III., where the program was recardcd,

installed, loudspeakers, in. the" do\yn-

town park,, where those'; attoriding

the homecoming could hear trans-

criptions of their, own celebraition

before it was over, v

San Francisco, A ufl. 6.

KROW, Oakland, is outfitting a
floating transmitter which will patrol
l-OOO miles of waterways in San
Francisco Bay and surrounding
riyers. Putt-putter being remodeled"
is the Unda Maris, 50-feot cabin
cruiser owned by Eddie House, staff
musical director, who is also a yacht
fan. When the wave-skimmer heaves
anchor in Septerhber she'll have
aboard a short-wave transmitter, a-

complete recording lab and an elec-
trie organ; Deluxe tub will chug
into such spots as Sacramento, Stock-
ton, Martinez, Vallejo, Benica, Crock-
ett, San Rafael and Sausalitp, ciank
up. the orgari/and build shows on ihe
spot around local events and person-

.

alities. Points which can't be readied
by mike-lines 'Will be spanned by
portable transriiitters. Waxed result
will be aired later from Oakland sta-
tion's San Francisco studios. Series
witl start with half-hpur weekly shot.

The". Unda Maris already has con-
siderable radio ;histdry, having bseii
brought out from Chicago last year
as a CBS inobile unit in a tietip with
the expo. House hirpself wjjis with
Colurhbia in the windy city prior to

linking with KROW.
(Current enterprise liust one in

series of stunts cooked up by Phil
Lasky, station manager, since he
took oyer last Septerhber, At that
time, juicer rated about 12lh in field

of 12. . Lasky has jacked it up U a
conceded .fifth position, about as higii

a non-net unit can hope to get. ) :

I

11 STATIONS ON LIST

Radio ' Advertisinir and ;GcIlatly, Inc.,

Mcrffe Sales Rep Sct-llii

Charlotte, N.. C—William F. Car-

ley, until recently with the J.,Walter

Thompson company becomes promo-
tion and publicity .director of Sta-

tion WBT.

North Platte, Neb —David Connor
has joined the announcing staff of

Station .KGNF. .

v
,

.

YpMnffstowri, b. — Don Bethune
now conducts the 'Morning Altar

Service' over WKBN, Youngstbwn,
under the sponsorship of the'YMCA,
succeeding Ernest Show, wlio re-

tired recently after conducting the

services for the last four years.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Hilliard Gates
has been added to the sports staff

Of WOWO-WGL.

KFJZ, Texas Statfe Network, key sta:-

tion here.

Denver.*— Virgil Reames, from
KMBC. Kansas City, tb sales staff

KLZ; Russell Groffman from Mid-
Continent Oil Co., Tulsa, Okla., to

KLZ as promotion manager.

. Cincirinati;--Max Kimbrel. former-

ly .with- WFBM, Indianapolis, and
WDWS, Champaign,. 111.; has joined

WKRC's engineering staff. He re-

places Howard Stephan, who re-

signed from the local Mutual affiliate

,to join WJSV. Washington.

. Radio Advertising Corp. and Gel-
latly, Inc., have merged as of Aug.
l . to continue representation of sta-

tion on their combined lists and the

program production
.
department ' of

Gellatly. Firrn will retain the name
of Radio Adver-tising Corp. and re-

rnain. in the lattei-'s offices. New
York. Branch offices are in Chicago,

Cleveland,' Detroit, St; Louis and San
Francisco.
. Combined station list now includes

WHK and WCLE, Cleveland; WKBN.
Youngstown; WHKC, Columbus;
WIP. Philadelphia;* WING. Dayton;
WCAR, Pontiac-Detroit;. WTOL. . To •

ledo; WJHL, Johnson City; KPAC,
Port Arthur-Beaumont, and ;WOLF,
Syfatuse. Gene Stafford heads the

production department.

Toledo, O.—Louis Emm added to

the announcing staff of
,
WSP.D.

Toledo. He was commentator on the

Board of Education series oh the

station. '

''

Lima, : 0.—Don • loset, manager of

WLOK, Lima, O., transferred to a
similar post at WAGA, Atlanta.

Ralph Elvin will succeed him at

WLOK.

Montreal—Jack Gettenby has been
appointed chief engineer at Ca-
nadian Marconi staiton CFG?,
Montreal/ succeeding Ken Paul, who
has been switched to transmitter

development operations at Marconi
factories.

New York—Hubert R. Doering has
joined the Compton agency in an
executive capacity. • Was formerly
with Anheuser - Busch, General
Motors and Schlitz brewing.

;

: Houston—Ves Box, announcer for
KXYZ for the past three years, is

leaving Monday to join the staff of

KRLD in Dallas. Box will be re-

placed by Jack Thomas from station

WACO at Waco.

San Antonio—Charles Balthrope,
commercial • manager of , station

KTSA, has been mide assistant man-
ager of the station.

Rayniohd Holligsworth, Of prbmo-
-tion^epartnierit, -ioayes^ to—beqbrne;
assistant manager of station.-KGNC,
Amarilio.

'

Jack Schlichen ina ier has been add-
ed, to the KTSA merchandising de-
partment.

Fort Worth—Wally Blanton, for-

mer mikeman for KABC, is newest
addition to the announcing staff of
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j;udge Grants Right : to Re -draft Suit Against

W?AL arid Biow

•/ ;Sujt of the Amei-icaii ]Bi;oadc?i?Un2

Co-i. operator' . of . WOL, Washington,

agajrist T^e Wahl. Go., owner of the.

Wahl Everlsharp ' Pencil; and: the

/Bi6w Agericy, wais disnlissed Wfedhies-,

day <31)i by " N. Y. federal Judge

, John W/ Clancy, with: leave |or. the

..plaintiff
,

. to . amend its. ; suit,' The

J^^udge "declared.. ;\that the plaintiff

fihouid-^ separately state .e^ich cause

of actibn, since the .cpmpiairit
. as it.

stands now makes it hripossible to.

judge the :
n1,ei:its of the action or

.

theVcr>iticiSrn.of:'it.:'

' Action,' sought damages.;for alleged
infringennejit of copyright,

. and ah
injunction against; the :program,
"]*ake It Or. Leave It,', broadcast oyer
GBS on Sundays at 10. p.nri; . If is

riiHeged that Dee, 11, 1939, the plaihtif?

acquired a new 'quiz program called

fDouble : ;
Nqthingi' The WiiUato:

Morris Aigeney w^ authorised (to

seir the progrianri; . but on .March. 4
" it

was learned the - defendants wer^e
' coAtemplating putting . on :a similar
program, and . were warned ;61 the'

attempted infringemen t, :
A .deal was

• set up with Riissei M. Seeds Co., ;on

.hehalf of : Brown & " Willianrison^ Tp-'

baccp Co,, for the sale' of the pro-
;gram.' '-.

-.:Y-
;•'

. .'.'On
.
April l-, the. plain'ti'ff acquire.d

a similar program entitled. 'Take it

Or Leave It* from. Paul Cohra^^^^^

seht'oiit simiiar warnings, '.pti April
21, defehdants ' started broadcjistirig

.oyer WAi3C arid oh .May 1, Ru'ssel

iWt. Seeds cancelled the plaintiffs! op-
tiojii claiming the ' programs were'
identical. - . On Jiuife . 1 ." Seeds started
sponsorshijp' •of ^Saturday-

;
Night

Party' pvet .. the , Pacific Coast net-
•work; leaving the plaintiffs' program
out ih: the cold.

.

The deal with Seeds called for a
.trial ot. 1.3 weeks at $75.0, then. 26
weeks at $lv25d and successive jumps
to ^2,000 weekly and ah- option for a
yearls. renewal at . that figure* The
total amount or $240,500 is sued for,

as it is claimed the entire deial would
have! gone though if the alleged in-

fringement had not been forthcorii-

ing, r --'

:

NEEDLING AROUND U. S. A.

Nancy Orey Stalks Ceicbs Through^
out the Country

.
.

• ':'
. Milw^^

. Nancy .Grey, -femme com.nientatbr
of .WTMJ, accompanied by her port-
able recprdihg machine, is b(i ron gri-

! other trip to, the ^ Pacific coast. for
material for daily broadcasts. .i)iscs

are
:
airmailed back to studio daily so

prpgraim^.is .. heard at . reguiar
,
tinie

each fnofhlng,-- A trial trip, last .wiri-^

ter was so successful, both from lis-,

tener and .cpmm:ercial standpoints,
that .she. is now doing, an. encore.

,

Going through dolorado, she has
lined up interviews "of singers. John^
Carter, Josephine Antbine and Philip
D.uey; alsP Dr.- Lloyd Sh'awV dance
coach and folklore- authprity, and
Bpris: Annisfield, Russian arti.'^t. ^ In;

HollyWood : she talks with Walt Disr
ney; then . goes, ' to, ahhual - fiesta in

Santa Barbara, Yos^.mite, .Sah .Fran-
clscp ahd Sacramento. .': V

FRED BATE PRAISES

BRITISH NEWS SETUP

Exantinatioh Before Trial

In Meredith Blake vs. GBS
... ; Meredith Blake of the : Hotel Lin-
coln, N. V.,; will be examined before
trial by attorneys for Jack Teagar-.
deh; ih conhecUon :With. Charles Bal-
cpff's' suit against Teagarden ahd
GBS; - Inc. :The examinatioh will

take place Aug. 13.

Balcof? claims infringement, by
playing, of • his copyrighted song,
•Darling You Weren't There,* writ-
ten in 1939. in a broadcast over CBS
May 14, 1939, by Teagarden.
An injunction and damages of

$5,000 are sought,
"

Miss Blake is currently with Gray
Gordon's band at the Hotel Edison,
N: Y,

FCC's Sudden Okay Of

Two Upstate New York

Stations Is a Surprise

Syracuse, .Aug. 6.,

Northern New York, which .had
just about given up hope on ever
getting a radio putlet of its own, siid-

dehly found itself with two: permits
from the FCC, both issued to Water-
town groups, ;

After five years of deliberation,

during whTth a license was granted
a third Watertown concern, Black
River Broadcasts, Inc., the FCC de-
cision granting permits .- to •-: the
Brockway Company", publishers of

the. Watertown. Daily Times, and to

the Watertown Broadcasting Corp..

came as a complete surprise. The
Black River Broadcasts, Ihc, permit,
was withdrawn about two- year.s ago
afterj^ the company had gone .so far

as to erect an antenna tower atop a

Watertown building.

The Brockway Company ha.s asked
permission to operate .500-watter

on: a ,1,270-kilo frequency, daytime
only," Officers are headed by. Harold
B. Johnson, editor and publisher of

the. ^atertown Times,^ ...•

The Watertown Broadcasting Corp,
sought a .250-vtratter, 1.210 kilos, for

unlimited time. Dean R. Richardson
is listed as president. G. Harry
Righter, treasurer,' and Briice F.

Gamage, secretary.

What role Black River Broadcasts,

Inc.; will play ih the present picture

is unknown; "Harry A. Wise, chair-

man of the Jefferson County Repub-
lican Committee, was listed as pres-

ident, with Samuel H. Cook, presi-

dent of Central New York Broad-

cast Corp., operator of WFBL In

Syracuse, as vice-president.

Fred Bate, NBC's chief London
corre.sppndentt declnred. in a recent
trahsal.lantjc that 'hp airrangerrient

could be niorie satisfactory' than the
one in which, broadcasts for America
are handled under English;' censpr-
sh ip, . Bate explained that a censor
i.s 'right in. the studio' 'when . miking
takes place; that, he ii. theVe to fa-

cilitate last minute script changes
and addenda, as well as to monitor.

;
A direct line gives him" instant con-

tact with defense authorities. In case
any question arises between brpad-
caster and censor,, 'the latter can
reach : defense official,s and obtain a
'prompt greeh light or red light pn
the mppt ppi,nt. Bate said the one
thing British authdri'ties. feared—'I

do hot agree with them, l?ut . I ;ahi

prejudiced in. this instance'—was that

a broadcaster might 'get excited' on'

a spot desbription' of an air battle,

for .instahce, and unwittingly reveal
defense infornriation. ':

.

Bate remarked that 'there are sev-

eral around here' . whom, he . felt,

could be trusted to mike 'under any
cu'civrhstance,.. without the ' slightest

risk, of :disclpsihg. defense inform a-

tibn.' , NBC man explained how he
and his staff ; functioned, 'niehtiohed

that one air raid alarm—the only one
—caused him to move quarters 100

.j'ards, and gave other interesti.hg.' de-
tails of :^brpadcastihg -ih. a bellig

country: '

:

in

Why Programs Are Popular Gan*t Be Told in Per-

centages/ Karol Reminds Ad Clubbers

.San Francisco, Aug.. 6.;

Ten years of survey research still

haven't . answered the question 'What

makes a radi pi'pgram; popular?'

John J. Karol, market research coun-
.sel for CBS tpld ,San-Fr^hciscp Ad
Clubbers . at therr meeting ih Palace

hotel (31),
.

Reminiscing en his

decade in. statistical .radio,. Karol
pointed out that the time pf day has

'THAT NEW- STATION'

WBZ New .Biast Causes Rumors .in

:: New' Bedford, Mass. .-'

Nevi^ Bedford, Mass., Aug. 6..

Switch in transmitter of WBZ,
Boston, froni Millis tp Hull,^ startled

radio listeners in southeastern Mass.,

who didn't happen: to catch dedica-
:tiph program Saturday night (27)

and who were otherwise unaware of

transmitter change, WBZ now blitz-

kriegs into local loudspeakers where-
as before change station co.uld hard-^

ly be heard hereabouts.
Frequent comment on New. -Bed-

ford, streets Sunday: (28) was:..

Tm gettirig a new. station in Bos-
toh that just started broadcasting to-
day.':.: ':.

.;

To Plot Your Course for

More Sales Per Advertising Dollar!

NAS HVIL-tE-.r TffgNnsSE

Same Rates Biir New o

Discount Plan at WLW
Cincinnati, Aug. 6,

WLW's new rate card, effective

Aug. 15, does not change the 50,000-

Nyatter's rates, but alters the method
of computing- discpunts. ' -Thus far
discounts have been on. a weekly
•value b predicated oii] the
amount pf money spent. : Under the
hew set-up the discounts will be
computed on the volume of time
used. •

.

-
.

Bob Duhyille, WLW general sales

manager, is distributing the new
rate card tp agencies and clients this^

week,

H. P. Hood on WEEI

WSM DOESN'T COST . .;. IT PAYS !

Owned and Operated by the National Life 4, Accident Ins. Co., Inc.

KHtlnniil |{4>|>reNonlutlT«H, Edward retry & Co., Inc.

Boston, Aug. 6,

.: H, P, Hood Dairies is sponsoring
'The Yankee Swapper' over WEEI,
Boston, It's an adaptation to radio
of Robb Sagendorph's Idea which
has been operating under

. the same
title via the magazine route from
Dublin, New Hampshire. Latter
does not appear oh shpw but han-
dles all mail, etc. . j..

•
;'

; ^
. Prize goes to 'T'bp'Svwip of Week;'

& Witt to

250-Walter Compelilor

(Thomas) in Bridgeport

' -Bridgeport, Aiigi 6/

: Federal Compiuriicatioos Commis-
Si.bh has granted permit, and Harold
Thomas, owner of WATR, Water-
bury, aniJ WBRK, Pittsfield; Mass.,

now goes, ahead with plah.<? for fiill

time 250-watt ' 1.420-kilocycler in

Bridgeport. . : . New
: : .«:tatto n w i 11 : be

Bridgepprt's second, other being
John Shepard 3d's WICG, which is

alsp ih'.New. -Haven. ..
'.--'

"

Thomas, who: yi^ill operate without
network- affiliation!; 'becomps Gphnec-
t J cut's first proprietbx . of t\y.p brpad-.

casters. .-.

: Thomas station . is No/ 10 for Con^
necticut. :

little to do with .•p6.«:.sible audiehc*
rating. 'Program.s can build up total

listenihg
.
alidiehce • .'at almo.'^t

.
any

reasonable . hour,' ; researcher . stated,
'interesting

.
examples being King

Edward's -.Abdicatibh- Speech which
had a C.A.B., rating of 45.0 at : 5

I

o'clock -in the : afternoon. ;and the
President's Idagger',;. speech which
rated 45.5.' Higliest rating ph record,
ad men : were told, was ean-ied by
Lpuis-Schmelling fight ' 1938 with
score of 63.6. C/.-^ .: :..:- .,.-.

. Added that audience' rating
, wIrs

;

not hecessarily "a-, sellin'g rating

howeyer, some .shows, raining gold-
despite, lower-bripicket. pegging. -.

Karpl asked audience if it could
recall program toppers of '30,. then
named Amos |h' Andy, Squibb with
Wi^ Rpgers, Fleischhia^^ with Rudy
Vallee, . Palmolive Hour. Col 1 ier's

program,
.
Floyd Gibbohs.:fpr ,General''

j
Electric, Don Vporhees for General

I

Motors, B,: A. Rolfe'is . Luck.v Strike

.

,
hour, Eveready. hour, Real Folks,

i

Maxwell House, Cities Service, At-:

,
\yater Keht,

.

Arnistrong-Corlc,;..A P
Gypsies, Cliquot Club Eskimos and
Jones and Hare for' Interwoven.
Only iy/o shows still Survive,; Amos
*n' Andy -and ..Cities\.Seryice,:; thar;

latter now trimmed ; by. half. Sev-
'

eral
:
spohsbrs still airing

.
but with

hew talent. -';'.'

' Average family • .now spends $30
year on radio, Karol said, figur«

cpvering sets/ parts :and juice.

.

thtii luslvd

servn months

WCCO's Shortwave Stunt
Minneapolis,, Aug. 6. :;

Federal Communications Commis-
.<;ioh granted WCCO here a 'special;

frequency for ian airplane, broadcast
of" local . Aquatennial ... celebration
night features, Wi'th the calMetters
WMPIP, Ciellan Card, WCCO an-
nouncer, described lighting arid car-

nival festivities.'from. a 21 -passenger
twiri-mptpred Douglas ' provided . by
Nprthwest Airlines. .'

, In order to.avoid any interference

with regular aviatipn communication
! the short'wave

.
frequency of 2,790

Ikilocycles . was assigned . . for the

'r broadcast;"which w'a.s'. picked .up. by

i

WCCO and relayed o veri'the r,egular

•wave length. .-
-- '.'..'

Brother Act at WCKY
-4Cihciflnatl^LAufii.uA

• With departure of Lee B fPr

Youngst6wh, O., tp, become program
directpr pf

.
WFMJ, WCKY has en-

gaged Bernard J. Johnson, formerly

of .'WSQY, Decatur,- 111,, a-s^announccr.

.. He teamed.'up .with hi.5"brether. Al
Blahd, on the .station's. Morn Patrol

.eye-o.p'cher shpvir,;:,'

%3om€ time agfo," writes a lady from Bootbbay^

Maine, '7 heard an advertisement over WEEK
Where canJ buy the product jwiw?^'

**Some iiiTie ago" is right! Seven biontlis ago to

be exact! At five minutes before seven in tb©

morning! ! And 151 miles from WEEI! ! !

'Almost five million people, like the lady from

Boolhbay, live in WEEFs primary area. T'i'lien

tbey listen to WEEI^ they really listen. And seven

minutes or, seven months later when tbey buy,

they remember.

WEEI-landers like WEEI's full CBS schedule,

its.local programming, its New England point-

bf-v|eu%'Their^accepfance and 1^ ate the

inlangibles that turn listeners into customers.

.lliat's how WEEI welds Metropolitan Boston

nnd 27 j list-as*important extra counties into a

single bill Ipn-and-a-half-dollar mark<^t that is

bigger and richer than is Teguliarly served by

.
any ,other Boston statiom

BO^TaN CBS
Operated by Columbia Broadcasting System. Reipre-

senled;national!y by Radio Sales : New York, Chicago,

DelKtit, Charlolte, N. G., Sah Franei.sooi Lof Anjifle*
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Probe 1932 Acts of
^Continued fionv pape 23.

heck -of Pii A:- PbWers, indepeh- missioner-designate

dent sound; equipment maker, who
once filed suit ajgainst RCA. Sar-

hpft. said former Senator Moses was'

asked to advise how to handle atiti-

trust cases Ijecause he was an older

statesman with : knpwlefdge of W^ish-

ington. technique and that O'Callag-

han and ^yhiteford negotiated with

former Senator Hastings. Both ex--

iegisiators were paid surhs for which;

they billed the: cbrti.Ranyi Sarrioiff de-

clared denying unequivocally the

story they received fat .campaign

cqritributibns: Whiteford got $13,P00

for his part. Postponement of the

court proceedings due to open iri

October, 1932, was done With the ap-

proval of the juijge, according to

letter from H.
;
C; Mahaffy, court

T?terk> Who hkewise denied he ev^r

was
,
in , RGA . office^ or. . received-

remuneration for sending telegram

delaying trial until cpniseiht .
decree

was fixed up.
'

While Sarnpft at the outset said

RCA never paid .any official of the

Government for services connected

with the trial, later he said he did

not mean to give the impression; thiat

the, Hastings law , Arm and M6ses
were not compensated. Formier Ne\v

Hamp$hire sblbri, .who was president

pro tern of senate; fbr 'several, years,

later was hired to survey European
communicatipris problems, getting

several thousand dlbllars in fees,

RCA head testified. Neither of the

;

/ex-senatprs appeared;; in court, he
acknowledged, nor did Whiteford,

He thought Hastings firm got $7,500

for helping jprepare briefs.

Dpubt. about innocence> of the;,

transaction wis; reflected by varibus

cbnimitteemen, While S e n a t o r

Wheelei:
,

registereci strong;; ;;;disap-

proyal of FCC for not making ^thbr-

ough inquiry into various accusa-

: tioris. ;
The committee: hei?d ; said "he

felt / commissioners should; have
cleared rhatter up for all time in ,con-

jdiictihg chairi-hibnoipoly probe. Sen-

ator, Shelrman Minton^ pf 1 Indiana

commented sfceptically he wondered
why RCA. bothered to get written

.
s/aternents a year ago from ail per^"

sons involved il activities V/ere be-

yond criticisrn.v

The -keller story is 'fantastic ro-

mance,', according, to Sarnoff, ;wlip

said he nievei' talked over, the airiti-

trust matter With Hoover, 'or arty

other president' and laUghed . off the

statement that he had: boasted of

close friendship with President

. R,bosevelt in allegedly predicting the

suit would be settled.

:

Keller, ; Who. has been consulting
with Senatbr Tpbey's secretary fre

quently during .previous .sessions,

was; hot privy tp soms ; of the con-
versaiions, he; miaintairied. Exper
iences should convince RCA that

coinpanibs in trouble shiould not hire

WashirigtOn lobbyists and jifessure

.crewSf Senatpr Wheeler remarked,
observing; that 'there are .

inore.

shake-dpwn artists in- 'Washihgtpn
than any place I know of.' Sai*npff

agreed, though maihtaihing t h a t

when he sees . somebody who is ef-

fectively iighting his company he:

thinks it good administration tp hire
them if possible; Belief that Seniate

committee hearing on Thad BrPwh
is being used by disgrimtled' RCA
minbrity stockholders was voiced:: by

/'Savlsi at one point. He feared sudclen
twist 'inquiry has taken, might malje
committee a gpringboard while corn

bribing Somebody to maintain «

monopblyy it. will look ihtc- if. It's

a pretty poor excuse. You bught tb

ance in the witness chair. He per-

sisted, in his explanatipn that the

FFC
.
prbbers confused the lacts^

Icnow it. These commissions ought maintaining that Paley and his assa

background without being quies;-

tibned or even noticed ^

Summons Voted Thursday

S'or Vacatiqniii^ Sarnpff

Summbrts for Sarnoff was voted,

Thursday (1) after the RCA head
declined to return from his vacation

and sent word he dpubted he could

be ef use or help to the solons. The
preyibUs day the, cpmnriitteie rhade

numerous additional rings around,
the Columbia-Paramount mulberry
bush and heard Tobey go after Thad

;

Brown again in regard tb. numerous
statements contained in thie chain-

monopoly committee's report.

Strong denunciation of the FCC
for failure tp. .pay more attention to

what's sa id on tlie floor of Congress

:

preceded Tcbey's motion to insist on
attendance of the R€A prez. Both
the New Hampshire Refpublican and
Chairman Burton K. Wlieeler

.
of

:

Montana lashed Brown, insisting it.

was inexcusable fbr the regulators

to disregard charges that one of the
Government's' licensees tried to

'bribe' miembers of the Senate br

interfere with the administration of

.

justice.. ;;.. - ". ' ;'
..

••'.

; Register ing : surprise, iat - Brbwn's
nbnrappearanee at the Thursiday (1 >

morning session ,. Tobey .
announced

.

that ai' representative of RCA (prcr

sumably ;former Assistant Secre;tary

of Labor Edward .F. McGrady) Had
;offered to be pf service after explainV
iiag the company chief was relaxing

frbni his iatKjrs.
, ;: "Tobey squawked

that he, would; not be satisfied with
any

;
pinch-hitters, tliat he desirt^d to

quiz the individual whp could give
first-hand testimony, about the/Wil-
mington case. ;;.

To pave the way for hls niptipn to

summon Sarnoff,; Tbbey commented
on the 'cpnspiCupus absence' from
;he chairi-monbpbiy report of refer-

ences ; to :*another big brbadca^ing^
company,*, .particulat'ly when sucn
criticar.cpmment was made concernT.
ing CBS. ile also observed that six

weeks ago he dtew attention to . as-

sertions, by former Rep. William D,
MacFafclan* regarding RCA-lTBC;
eventST-^he spoice . of .'very seribus'

,

aCcusatipnii that stbckholders had
been 'defrauded' of millions-^and
added he had

.
expected Brown to

offer some testimbny about this mat-
ter. The Granite Stater paraphrased
tlxe one-time Texas Hous*; membeir
as haying presented liroof that RlCA
hired twoy.itormer Senatprs. 'tp per-
form an operation-^to interfere with;

the course of justice' . in the 1932
anti-trust proceeding: ^

*Gharge9 by Gipngte^^^

Deserving of Respect
The Tobey .summary agitated Sen-

ator Wheeler, who turned fui-iously

on the FCC member-^addressing
him ;irequently, . in belligerent fash-
ioni as 'your^Brown!—With declara-
tion that- the Commission cannot
justify overlooking the MacFarlane
complaints, carried in 1938 ; Con-
gressibnal Records^ . When ' Broy/n
demurred; that 'y/idespread notices'

of the chain-monopoly hearing; had
been issued, the Mpntana Democrat
isnarled 'you can't hide behind that. .'

.

if this CommisSipn has any brains,

;when a man makes a statement on
the flobi- of Congress- that a man is

ciales prpflted because they bought
CBS stock low and sold it high,, not
because they; manipulated company
funds imprpperly; Throughout his

argument, , Tobey appeared skeptical

-—pbserviiig repeatedly he thought
the repurchase by Columbia^ was de-

signed to .establish a,. price- so Paley
and the other • inaiders could unload
jiart of their holdings to Efrown Btbs.,

Harriman at a handsbme figure.: He
liioked up iiicohsistehcies in Cplin's

prior discussion, particularly a . re-

mark that the;:CBS oWhers paid cash
.for; the Paramount paper. Senator
Wheeler likewise: cbntinued suspi'^

cipus, pbser.ying that cPiripany money
was usbd; to ;:'enhahce' the stock Pf. A-

few direcibrs^which Cplin' vigorous-
ly .denied, v"

'.

Brown was put under the; spotlight

again at the ,
cpnclusion of Cplin's.

testimbny and treated, roughly , by
Tobey \yhen. he proved unablW.'to
elaibbrate on - miscellaheous stater

ments in the- chairt^mpnppoly report.
At one pbiiit, the harrassed Commis-
sioner was forced to call oh Wiliiam;
J. Norfleet;; chief :accpunta'nt p£; the
FCC, to help untangle the statement
that CBS Used Icapital' funds to buy
iiack the stock held by

,
Paramoiiht.;

( Colin . and ;John j. : Burns, ispecial

Columbia counjel, argued Vehement-
ly that :the jpurchases were financed
out of 'surpius'. ); For a while,' the
heariiig

; :Was V / free-for-all with
Biu'ivs and Colin sharply cross-exam-
ining Brown and;NOrfleet.

. When Brown tried to reiad from va
letter which ;Fly sent the cominiftee
^the , Communication never was
made public—aboilt the (CBS mattei:,
Tobey snarled,-. 'Is Fly goipg to be a:

;wet-nurse to you, a; crutch fbr you?*
.Norfleet's

:
remai-lc

.
that ; CBS books

were Confused ihfuiriated Colin,, who.
yelped that the; FCC accbUnit^^
alibi. Was 'ridiculbus /on

; its face,'

while Tobey angrily announced . he
considers it 'a damned; outrage' if the
chairi-rnonopply

; proteins submitted
an incorirect repoi-t, \

'

Oh some: points,; Brown back-
traclced noticeably. He ;said -that the
complaint in the::;repprt that CBS di-
rectors Ibbked after their own inter-
e:}ts. sacrificing

, those of other iri-

vestbrs, was' an 'errpr^ arid cbhceded
that at one pbirtt; in analyzing CBS
pperatibhs the document : included

,

'several
:
names thai shotildn't have

Recrimiriatibris. about inability
,
tb i been there,' He maintained that the

bring a Congressiprial probe pf ;mo-
]
QBS repurchase 'had the appearance

nORoly came from Wheeler and Tp-
|
of. stbck-riggirig operation, but

bey. Both remarked that the Ad- I commented when all the facta are
ministration killbd the old Gonnery j available such ah indictment ;'ma/"
resolutiori by assuring Congress; the

|
have, been too strong.'

FCC would do all the investigating '

; Relationship between Brown and
necessary. .Wheeler observed, 'the • former Governor James Cox of Ohio,
same excuse was-given us, when Sen-

1 as well as the commissioner's friehd-
ator White sought to bring about a ! ship with other FCC lidensees. was
Senate inquiry. White remarked that

J
brought into the discussiPn. When

to investigate these thing •

Contrast betwe^i the Col-Par mat-,

ter and the IVIacFarlane charges,

Tobey said, makes it doubly difficult

to understand why the Commish
jiever v/eht ; into- the Wilmlngtbn

matter. He said the 'sin' alleged

to have been committed by RCA;
outweighs 10 to 1: the conduct of

CBS V which the - Chain-mbnopply

probers criticized severely, adding

'you close your: eyes; you never

batted an eyelash, . .this mattpr has

dropped into oblivion.' ; If true, the

accusations against RCA.
more ' ' ' than the offense with

which the probers charged Paley, et

al.i he cpmmented. ;

Question whether the Justice De-

partinent should not be . held
,

V,

sponsible, for looking into the MaC-
Farlane assertions:Was raised by Sen-

ator Homer T. Bbne, while Senator

Wallace H. White sought, to excuse

both Brown and the two former sen

r

ators reputedly hired to bring about

postponement of the anti-trust case.

But these - observations did not si-^

lence Wheeler or Tbbey, although

both agreed the Attbrney General's

office, should .have paid attention.

These, statements about RCA are

'the strongest kind of evidence, if

true, that a monopoly existed'.

Wheeler yowled, saying he cannot

understand the feeling' this Situatipn

was not Worthy of inquiry by the

regulators. 'The Senate^ committee
chairman- burned Brown with com-
ment that 'either you're dtimb or yOu

:

didn't want; to go into this'.

In his own defense. Brown quoted

Chairman James L. Fly—who was
employed, in the Justice Department
anti-trust division at the time the

alleged. 'fixing'- tpbk place—as saying

it is not the FCC's prbyince to com-
ment on conduct pf : anti-trust casies

and that the Commission's limited

powers : would not Warrant any in-

yestigation.. This', statement by Fly,,

in a letter sent Wheeler, June 17, is.

no excuse at all. Wheeler declared,

inquiring^ 'what in the name of God
did ypu hold an investigation for :if

you're not going into monopolies?

Radio Investigation

Sidetracked by Promise

'somebody in a high place' feared an
outside body, and Tobey sourly

Tbbey remarked : on the surprising
speed with which the Commish rati-

cracked, 'somebody heard his mas- j
fied sale pf

;
WSB, Atlanta, to Cox,

ter's voice'.
.

|

Brown; said
.
he did hot believe any

The wisdom of checking on news . nolitical
: influence was exercised.

commentators and, Coinmish restric

tiohs ,
against, forrner amployces en-

gaging in radio practice also-: were
brought intb the hearing Thursday
(1), :^heeler showed alarnrii

,
at ;

re-

ports. WL'W, Cincinnati, may try to
j

mission member to accept favors and
get its 5b0 kw license renewed un- i hospitality from individuals ertfiaffed

Tobey sourly noted that Cox 'urged
your appointment ; at the White
House and has been urging your
conflrmation', and then inqiiired if

Brown feels it is 'proper* for a Com

IMPORtlllT FACTORS l| |H^^^^^

" ' Baltimore has all 101

get

de^ the guise of national defense,

while Tobey^ backed up by Senators

Clyde Reed of Kansas and Vic Dona-
hey of Ohio, Was critical of spielers

who might take a one-sided view of

the war situation, In the latter re-

gard, nasty .
remarks

; were made
about H. V. Kaltenborn,^ and Edwin
C, Hill. Brpwn-'s only comments on
this subject were that FCC rules re-

quire definite announcements wlieh-

ever any programs are sponsored.

Good adveriisiitg coverage; at reasonable rales."

10.

An:ayieriEige income^ (as detemiihed by Saleg Management''

a

Siiiryey o£ Buyjng Power) vWhich correlates closely with
Uie section, or its'pbpulatibh group
A ppjpiidatiPn Which is divirirsified^ representalivei well-
.Imlanced, of . average cultural level.

An average level of business activity;

Suitable and sufficient distributive outlets.

Well-diversified industries. S
7. ;A self-contained economy;' be well-isolated in relation lo

Other larger markets.
Close to average retail s^les per family.

Compact boundaries, for tiiales eflicicncy and frequent
checks. [':','':.'

Advertising media which will cooperate in making a test.*

3.

4.

5.

6;

8;

9.

EDWARD PETRY & GO.
National Representativcla ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

engaged
in the broadcasting business. Brown
justified hiis conduct by pointing out
he knew Cox 29 years, prompting a
cryptic, remark by Tobey that he
would not go into Brown's visit to
Agua, Caliente while op official busi-
ness in Los Angeles,.

WBNY Stays Individualistic

Buffalo, Aug. 6.

:
New slogan is 'Buffalo,. city

of good neighbors,' and most sta-

Much repetitious testimony ; ;was
;

tions are: so .calling it in their staind-

elicited from ' Ralph Colin, counsel ^^"^^

for William S. Paley and CBS, con
cerning the Columbia - Paramount
stock swap during the day-long ses-

sion Wednesday (31). In the end,

Tobey dropped his suspicious man-
ner and indicated he was convinced
there Was' nothing wrong and the

,

FCC probers had done an injustice

in assailing CBS in their report,

: After Colin had been quizzed for

two more hours and offered further

explanations of CBS' 1929 agreement
bo sell to and the 1932 agreement tp

buy back frbm Paramount, Tobey
complimented him on being a forth-

right witness and supplying valuable
information. 'Then he pounced on
Brown once nioire, demanding justifi-^

cation for Various statement?" in the
report critical of Coluiiibia.:: :Bpred
colleagues displayed almost . nb in-

-terest-ih-the-rehashT-though^enator-
Matthew M. Neely of West Virginia
Wailed- few times that Tbbey was
going' far afield, especially :ln inquir-

ing whether the necessity of buying
back its stock was not one of the
primary reasons.why Patamount was
forced to reorganize under 77B.

Little new information was sup-'
plied by Colin in his final appear-

bys,

But WBNY has cooked tip
phrase of its own, 'the city that has
everything.*'

road

. Washington, Aug. 6, . ;

Bill imposing stiff - punishment on
anybody

;
transmitting 'subversive

matter;' as laid before Congress, In-

cludes radio, raising the spectre of
coded messages or foteign-lahguaga
propaganda.
Legislation - offered by Sen-

ator Robert R. Reynolds, North Car-
''.

olina Democrat, who is one of the
,

most vociferous denouncers of fifth

columns. His proposal is to jail for

two years or fine Up to. $5,000 any ?

individual who helps spread un-
American ideas or treasonable sug-
gestions. Under the terminology,
station operators might be subject

to these penalties, matter what
safeguards they take. .

Egyptian Prince In

Monti, to Shortwave

Pleas to North Africa

:•.• Montreal,. Aug. 6. ;'.^

Prince Abdullah : Ben
,

Ayad of

Tunis, uncle of the King of. Egypt,

who arrived here last week to take

up temporary residence in Montreal,

is planning a series [. of radio broad-

casts to French North Africa. The
Prince will endeavor to swing
Tunisia, a J'renCh protectorate, to

support Of Gen. Charles de Gaulle,

and, all thpse of French descent Who
are fighting for. dembcracyi .;

In a statenrient to the press on .

arrival; Prince «AbdulIal\ said that
.;

Tunisia would resist any attempted
Italian inyasipn bf^the: country. The!

Prince, who lost a leg during the last

war in the Dardanelles campaign, is

reported to have received a request

from : Admiral Musllier,. fighting

chieftain of the French marines now
with the . British forces, that .

he
launch radio ; ajjpeals to the- citizens

of French North- Africa to support

the Frenchmen who are fiee to fight

;

against their common enemy.

Honor Sullivan,

Louisville, Aug. 8.

WHAS newscasters Paul Sullivan

and Dick Fischer were given honor-

ary memberships iii the Regular Vet-

erans Ass'n Wednesday (24). Tha
group is an organization of veterans

who have voluntarily, served with the
Army, Navy, or Marine Corps, and
were the 34th and 33d, respectively,

conferred by the organization in its

10 years' existence;

Presentation ceremony took plac*

in the WHAS studios, and George L.
Griswold, national deputy chief of

staff, who is finance 'officer at Fort
Kiiox ,teld new enrollees their merri-

berships were recommended becaus*
of recipients' 'unselfish , and uncea.s-

ing services' and because their 'pa-

triotism and loyalty are unques-
tioned.' Caps and insignia were pre-
sented along with the memberships.

WBAL

THE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

[aUGHTER JeARS and [-|eART-THR03S

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" i:
' pjre

LISTEN DAILY
NBC Red Network, 1Z:19 to 12:30 P.M. ED!

|M 6:45-6 P.M., EDST
* • '^COAST TO COAST
Dir. CO.MPtON ADVSSITISING AOBNCX

MGT. ED WOLF—RkO BLOC. NEW YORK CITY
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SPEAKING OF RADIO EXECIinVES

(Odd bits • of infDrmation extracted from biographies of radio

inditstry personages as • compiled for Vol: iy/ VARiETv. Radio Di-
rectory, now 6n the presses and soon to: be published.)

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ b^ Knim Thql-^
Andres W, . Bennett, special copyright counsel pf the N.A.B;, \vorl{;ed Ipr

Ihe^ British Embassy in Washington irom 1916 te 1918; that he served With
an insurance conjpany in Bulgaria—

• : Phillips Carlin originated the JIBC^^

Frank Chizzini, assistant manager of the NBC ,re^

to be an official of Lily Cups— "
.

Sterling Fisher, .Director of Talks' at CBS, used to 'teach •English at the
^University of;.Western Japan-^':
.' pn Augii'stin Frignpn, assistiant.gene^ Broad-
casting 'Corp.; Was educated at Massibhusetts Iriistitute - of ; Technology iiid

the Sbrbpnne, Paris-r-, v'
-^' v

•

Earl Gammons,: general manaiger of WCCO, Minneapo^^^^ bnce'i edited
'The Watch pn%the Rhinc,V a military, p the A.E.F.=— :

Gilson Bj G^^^ commercial editor of CBS, .Went to Phillips Exeter and
Princeton—
F: Melville Greene,, sales traffic mahager of NBC, ownied ah amateur

broadcasting station in 1918—^ '
•

'

..^^

; Jap Gude's fight name is John and he was Ph.B., Brown, '26/ before

XBS—
Afthur Hayes, sales manager WABC* New York, used to ;bi» with' the

Detroit 'News-r-
; . •\:'v^ :. ^'-./V-^

"

.Willii>ih Hedges of NBC was a radjlp editor for nine/years- '.

Hortpn^^ H^ manager of the RCA Department of InfpirmatiPn, waii

once, ah associate editor of New Yorker Magazine—

-

' Guy Hickpk, Director of Shortwave Programs, for NBC, was ship hewsv
.r€jporter for the Brookiyn . Eagle, and editor .for the lamehted
'Literairy DigestT- ' /.r ^ \' --^

•''";:r O:v-.^- \
'

Jirnmy James,, adyertising miahiager pf NBC, is more correctly , identified

;

as EJdgar. P. H., -thiat he was born\in LondPri; that; his father waf a famous
English. cartoPriist:: who .later founded; his own Advertising- agency,^ t^

Jimmy is active in the Amateur Cpmedy and Mendelsohn Glee Club—
. Ed Kirby* trouble shooter of the N.A.B., built up the stamiria for the job,

at NeW, Yprk Military Academy later the Virginia Militiiry CellegeT-.

, "Willijim Kostkia, manager of the press :division, NBCj. was niahagihg

iditPr of Fawcett Publications, 1933-36^ / : v

Leon LevinCi assistant director of educatipnal broadcasts, at CBS,

^as i newspaper.- repprter-T-;.

William 3. Miller, night manage^ of . NBC, won the Pulitzer Prize ,in

.

1925--. v.":'"- V .

. Claylahd T. Mcrrgah, Director pf Public. Relations at NBC, attended Jersey

City .public schools en route tp Columbia— ^ :
'

Alfred (Doc) Jklortbn, NBC televisipri chief, once supef-vised the building

of radio stations in Rpnie ahd Mil^
. .

.

Frank Mullen, newly elevated v.p. and general manager of NBCi was

once editor of The Swirie World, a trade: paper (Harry
.
Butcher, CBS

Washiri^dn v.p;, once edited the Fertflizer Review)— ^

^

• William S; Pafey, tUler of CBS, giraduated from Western Military Acad-,

eniyi Alton, Illinois^ In 1918 and Went -to Chicago and Pennsylvania uni-

versities; he. hai two childfen> Jeffery, two; Hilary, one— ; . .

William CJ. Prestoti; assistaiit to the NBC v;p.. in charge of prpgrarhs, is

i leader in Yale alumiii iTioveihents a^ be executive assistant to,

Robert Hutchins, president of the University pf ChicagOp-^

;
yic Ratner, Difectpr of Promption at CBiS, is the hU55and of Letitia Ide,

ihc ditnccr:— '

. Jphh Roy.aC NBiC showman v.p.i ran theatres for Keith from 1919 to

1929 .

: John Shepard, 3d, president of the Yankee and Colonial networks and

FM Broadcasters, is the father of three daughters--, .. .
.

Young NBC Execs

,
Apppihtment laist Friday (2)

pf Frank, Mullen to be NBC vice-
preddent and general manager
at the' age of 44 tcall? attention
to the youngish age aVefage of

"

:J«IBC officialdom. Niles Tram-
melli the new netwofk presi-

:

dent, is but 48/ David Sarnoff is

49. ...

. Typicial pf : the aige levels, of
NBC executives are these taken
at random from biographical

. data in the
; Variety RAbio Dir

.

RECTORY, Vol IVj which: is now
vbh the. presses: .' v,^

;Fttink Rujecii^. 45.r . .

Sidney SirotZi 42.

Lctois titterbn, 40.

Rudolph Teichriefi 42.

John Royia,l,: 5'i. . ,

'

-Dtdight Wallace^ 49.

i'Mark:Wobd«,.39. •:

Phillips Ccrlin, 46.

Willtflm Hedges, 45,
'

Williarii Kostka, 35. , ^

.Wil/red Roberts, 36; :

Clay Morflarii 46,
'

Al/red Morton, 43.:

:-W; B;. Miller, 3e.-.--

Walter Preston, 38>

Hugh BevillCi 32.

^mmmell-Mullm

- Seattle, -Auig; 8.

. Probably .unique in broadcasting

history .

' the . cflaibcirate fully doicu-

mented handbppk just issued Tiiere

under : the impetus of KQMb-KJR,
j
but iriciusive of other stations in the
state; for the i.nfprniation of office -

seekers that wish to use radio time.

Celluloid, painted ^y.ith rings tp

mark each station's coverage areia,

overlays a map. of the state. Full
data on rates, oh line charges, on
special transcriptions (eyen the .

-

press crharges are itemized) plus
popUlatibn breakdowns are :included.

There is also included advice on
how ip 'streaml.ine a political cam-
paign' and the N.A-B. booklet on
mike conduct for politicians is folded
into the front" coyer. . Hugh, Feltis is

credited for idea/

a onerparty-no-pplitics regime.' ' Fa-

vorable pmens in this, direction are

that (a) Tramnvell picked Mullen as

his chief of '.staff and (b) Mullen

advocated abolition of the executive

vice-presideincy as having hlstorical-

iy had a bad influence at NBC and
as, moreover, being too clpse. in irn-

plication pf authority to the presi-

dency itself. >

Mullen in . getting this important

appointment at the; age ! of 44

will' siirve under another young
ihan, Trarhmell prily being a couple^

of years older. Also seen as a happy
hint is the fact that for the first; time
the network has veteran broadcast-

ers as humiber one and' number two

Continued from pac^ 20.

men. Lilce Trammell the .pew NBC
general manager dates back to the

early days of broadcasting. Al-

FIRST in PH ILLY
C E HOOPER SURVEYS

AHdltPlMs af Philadelphlii Net«r«rk SUtloilt

9:3<i.J;« A.Mi. Vktn.
,

rrl.i-4 Me. A^r

WFIL
WGAU
KYW

19.9%
17.0%

% VIlttMri Uintlfyliti StatlM antf PMgranl

FIRST. WITH 48- OTH EB PItOaRAMS '

For LOWER COST Circulodon

BUY WFIL

Music for

ELLERY OUEEN
.Composed ahd Conducted

'

LYN MURRAY
Mflt. CQLUMfilA ARTISTS, Inc:

Organized Oiiurit^Not Pleased asWHO
• - •

to owa

Wayne Survey

WEAN, Proyidence, to modernize
its Crown Hotel studio. Wprk started
this week. 'X

Continued from pay* 27

each
. for 2,391 fam ilies covered in.

the survey. ;

Of the total of 2.391 families re-

ceiving the listening tables through

school children, 1,988, .pr 83%, were

returned. "The number of families

reporting listening by some member
of the family, during the day sur--

yeyed totaled 1.799, or 75?i • of total!

;Sex and Age

In addition to facts on phone and

hon-phpne families, . which alone :is

extenisive, 'the Wayne survey also

gives detailed itiformatipn on listen-

ing habits Of sex and age groups. It

is to be hote4 likewise that this data
was not gaithered at various times by
separate surveys, but simiultaheously

so that comparisons of preferences
may be made an analysis of what
the makeup of each audience is in

terms of these groups.

Proportion of telephone families

to non-phone families, covered in

the survey, was. 44.7% with phones
and 55.3% without phones; The six

Detroit, stations contributed . mod-
erate sums of money oh a coopera-
tive basis to- help pay for incidental

expenses of the survey, w.hile. Garri-
son's NYA office staff tabulated the
data. As an incentive. for -individual

station showmanship, a study- of the
detailed quavterThoiir results reveals
that listeners twist the .dial often to

get the program they want.

'There was wide divergence in the
preference of phone and non-phOne
families for evening programs.
Phone families listed the'r" first five

favorite evening programs ' this

order; Charlie McCarthy, Jack
Benny, Lux Radio Theatre, Fibber
McGee and Gang Busters, while non-
phone families: preferred evening
programs in. this order: Gang Bust-
eirs. Jack Benny, . Charlie McCarthy,
Major Bowes, 'One of the Finest'

Breakdown of the favorite day-
time programs, phone nid hbn-phphe
families combined, show the follow-
ing hve most popular programs: The
Shadow (CKLW), Jack Armstrong,
Children's Theatre (WXYZ), Girl
Alone, and . 1 Want . a vDivorce.'

Women's day time preference is

shown as follows, phone and. non-
phone families combined: ' Kate
Smith \ (noon),. 'Our Gal Sunday,'
'iSachelor's Children,' .C. C. Bradner

Des Moihe.s, Au^. 6.

.. WHO, Des Moines, Iowa, went on
the air almost immediately after a
torhadb and hail storm destroyed
100,000 acres of fine farm land in

two western Iowa counties recently
and led job of getting contributiphs.

for the stricken area. Tenant farm-
ers in this area around Portsmouth
had gone through several seasons of

drdught and their credit was sp ex-
hausted they couldn't even buy feed
for livestock let. alone reb.uild their

demolished homes. '

.

• Although organized charities took
exception to WHQ's .

prompt activi-

ties, 'they are now iable to care fc^^
some of the needs of the community,
but if it hadn't been for the prpmpt .

humanitarian work of the radio sta-

:tion much livestock would have per-
ished.

Combining with the Harlan, Iowa,
Commercial - club, a 'Portsmouth
benefit show* is being

.
given at the

Shelby County fair grounds
!
tonight

to raise: funds for the stricken area.

AH. talent for the show is being do-
hated by radio stations in the mid-
west and every penny of the pro-
ceeds will be turned over to the
destitute; -farmers., .Cbbperating with
WHO in the project are stations

KSO-kRNT, Des Moines. KFNF,
Shehandoah, Iowa, WOW and
KOWH, Omaha, KMA, Cedar Rapids
and Waterloo, and WNAX, Yankton,
S. Dakote. Fifty-six artists are giv-
ing their services gratis and &o many
.organizations are contributing to the
show it will doubtless proVe the big-

gest benefit show ever staged ' the-

state,
.

WHO has put in lines to Harlan
and will carry a part of the two and
ohe-half-hour show, rebroadcastihg
it td KSO, KMA, KFNF, WOW arid

KNAX.

(WWJ), The Goldberg?, Stella Dal-
las, Helen Trent, 'When a Gin Mar-
ires,' 'Big Sister,' Aunt Jenny.

The Top Ten
.
evening . programs,

compared according to makeup, of
audience, is shpwn by the survey to

be as follows:
, :

;P.er«<»nt---
• Men'Women B«j-N CIrl».

Chorlle McCarthy... 21 2fl iffl 2»
Jack Benny........; 22 . 23 2C HO
Qanr Bustera....... 18 14 !« 82
Lux Radio Theatre; . IT . -80 20 .

82
•One of Finest'
(Thura.) U 18 85 82

'I ,Love a Myeteo''--. U 22 ' 31 33
Major nowes. ....... 24 ,10- 18 20
Kirat NlKhter....... 17 18 'fit 4S
Mr. District Attorney in . 21 . 82 ^ 32
One Man'B Family ; . 21 20 22 28

though he has been With Radio Cor-

poration of America since 1934 he

has never lost contact with broad-

casting and the return to, NBC of

which, from .1926 to 1934,. under

Trammell in (Chicago, he was direc-

tor of agricultufe,-is a natural intra-

family. transfer.

. Spokeiman Role

The Trammell-Mullen regime

takes over the operation at a time

when mahy changes within the or-

ganization' are already under way
and others likely. Notably the seg-

regation . of the Red ahd Blue net^

works IS prominent on the agenda

of things in progreiss of development.

Roy Witmier for the Red and Edgar

Kobak for the Blue will, it is hoped,

increasingly relieve Trammell of the

sales burden altogether so that

Trammell can specialize more and

more in his public appearance,

spokesman for NBC, major policy

moulder tasks; ~ Mullen's, duties will

be brOad, in line with the general

managership and Mark Woods is a

possibility for the' title, now non-

existent, of assistant .
general Man-

ager.

Two general objective.'; are ap-

parently : under way at NBC with

the TYamniell-Mullen set-up. :. . ..

1. The presidency 111111 be pro-

tected, as never before, f.ro.m poli-
^

tics, sniping, coniusion: of authority.

With this will go a. conscious, de-

.Ubcrate. policy 0/ destroying in ad-

vance the seed^ of'exccutive^jjoliUcs.;-;

;

of the weed-like kind that have :

been noted in the past. '

; |

2. Trammell and Mullen, individr ;v

•uoUy and :jointhj and echoing David
,

Sarrioff, apprecia te .: the -

; :
groiuing'

'

^complemiyL:j_pf network operation^

and the fp.ct that mere interndr'ad-

'ministration dnd, salesmanship, is not - ,

the full story today. ' Both, vten- are
. .

expected to stress 'public- service':. :

'nnd:to.'<:it.ltivate .that 'kind..of-:'c^^ :

(as. distirict from advertisers) .
in the .

interest of broadcasting as an inst.'-

tutifin.
,

I

.

iUNEl^ AT FEOPtS AWII POCKETBOOm

• KLZ's new directive antenna concentrates it« power

. output in a northerly arid southerly direction. This is

done to eliminate interference to stationt oh the West

Coast and in the East But in directtohalizing its signal '.

strength^ KLZ has likewise turned, its full force on

,

the. buying power of the Rocky Mountain region . . . on

Cheyenne, Boulder, Greeley, Fort Collins to the north

on Canon City, Cripple Creek, Colorado Springs,

Pueblo to the south. In short, this new directive an-

cation of what may be expected is to be found in tests

in downtown Denver where KLZ's signal has increased

about 156% in the daytime, 350% at night

tenna, the mpst modern known to engineenng science,

combines with KLZ's new 5,000 watt authorization,

full time,, to make KLZ the best buy in the Denver

region today. Actual measurements of this improved

coverage are. now being made. Findings will be made

available to advertisers within a month. But ah iodi^
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on
Detroit Downward

Proclier CainlWie^ Mac^ Dogr

Food Boost Total of TO

•.Ghica^o,.Aug. 6. :

Allien . Campbell, general manager
of\ WXyZ; DeUpit, has set,; deiil for

thtf C.hiGagb sponsorship . of the

WXYizi-prodaced .'Ned Jordan, Seiret

Agent.' Will .gb on WON Which, has
•beeii.,tlie outlet for the ;'Lbrie Ranger'
Ih .

ehicag6,..startirig.. Aug; 13„. taking

Tuesdays at :T7-.7:30- p^m; Sponsor
wilt be ; Walter : Johnson Candy,
throiiijgh- the.' Prarilclin Brack agency.

.Othftr: ;nevv. accounts on W.GN are.

the .VGospel Singer,*; fiv6'a-.we^k.

shot f(it Procter. Sc\ Ganible through
H. W, Ka.s tor; agency ; ; 'I?)! Never For-

' gel/ bn Mutual .fbfTrtib Story Jiaga-.;

:
,

, a thi-icerweekiy l5-minyte pro-
gra nV set thrbugh the .Kudner agency

;

'And. Listen to- the Barid,' local com-
rnercial ./set; by the Hartrnari agency
here tori- Ne^^^ Bros^ J| six-a-
week. schedule; ;'Whi^tler athd . His
Dog; ;th ree-a-week -local- for

.
Bival

:Dog Fobd. through
,
the; Charles Sil-

\ev- a^jericyj 'Jean, Abbby,^ a' weekly-
. 15-iTiinut^ ^^h.ot for . . the . Woman's.
Home

;

Cptrtpanioiii, thi-bugh the . Mc-
Cann-Frickson agency;

i;

WIND has .a flock pli renewals 'iof

participatibn. ' the 'Sports Edition!
show, including .Axtbri-pishiBr,.Miehlr.

gan Gh.evr.plet .and Wilson .' Packing
(Ideal, Dp.g Food).' on the show
'wilV be Mapieton -.Cigarfittes through
ih«;.Welss fe/Gelter... ,^

.v-^.-

"

WIND, ' also has Goldenrbd Ice
Cfeafti, thrbugh Goodkind, Joice 8e

• MprgaiT. annbuhcements: Swift
ing Gdmpahy, . through J. . Walter

. Thbmpspn. yarinbunceriients. Man-
•hattan . . Brewing,

.
one min."

:
spots.

Quality .. Laundi^ies,- through Newby;'
Perbn Flitcraft agency,, ahnoiunce

ALWAYS PEPSI-COLA

Kansas CUy ,
idle* Along:—Slisht

••
..Weekly- :i)ri»p'..

Detroit. Aug. 6.

Situash remains
.
unchanged here,

with slight gain in network biz be-
ing more than offset by losses in

local and spot categories. Result be-
ing ai fractional loss for latest .week
under review. ""';.

.
"..;.,' ^'v. "•

Boys still eyeing fall biz; and
present- outlook is for . plertty . of : it

with auto, sales V getting ; back into

stride and war ' orders
,
starting

; \p
poui' into Detroit factories.

AUTUMN HARBINGERS

Tevit Foreseea Excellent Baslneiw
..V, Coinlnf ^IJp Prontd

.,,•,.;,;.; V ; Kansas' Ci tyj AG^^^

General calm contiiiues jh Kansas
City, with

. all Stations battling to

keep business on the upgrade. Po-'

liticos} blusteieid loiad arid ;
lotig be-

fore, ! Tuesday's .eleqtiori^arid .that

meant money \x\ the tiU.
;

'KCKK...iind

KGMO got most :the pbiitical

grayy.^^ ' \ '\
J-..''

..
•";

.
; KCIVIO ; Pepsi-Cola, -daily newscast,

26 weeks. Dp Packing Co,, : 12

anribuncenien ts weekly, 52; weeks.

Auir. 3 Compared to July, 27

Network
.- Uniti--

:
7.405

.7.209

-H2^7 «>:;..•

(luL-luJed;

National Total

Sp«i Units tnits

4.999 22.775

Si262 23,949

. --s.oro : -^.8.%
Ckf-w, .w.rBk. wJR, w it bc,

Local
Units
10,371
10.478
-1.0%'

NEW YORK IS
Aus. 3 .Cojnipared to July 27

Netwbrlc
Uniti;

/ 6,480

6,420.

+0.9%
.(Included'.;

-.Local

Unit.s

6.362

6.400

.—0.6%
K(.-K.N»

. National
Spot units

6,790

6.693

+1.4%

Total
I

Units ;

19,632 I

19.513

+0.6%
KCMO. KITE, K.MBC,

WDAK, WHB)

I
: Aug. 3 Compared to July 27

Network
Unita

9.005

9,005

Local
Units

• 5.380

5.330

+0.9%

National
SpotUnits
'10.188 .

10,155

+;o,3% ..'

Total
Units
24 573
.24,490

+0.3%

'.* NO: chaiiije,

. WI3XH. wr.x, WlXD,
AV.lJt);; WLS,. WJklAQ) .

16TH WEEK OF LOCAL

Seattle, Aug. 6.

La.st week the ibcai ta;lly' took an-
other climl>^the 16th in .a row. This
is especially isatisfying -to station

managers here hecbuse it's been
done without the aid of any great
amount of political .- coin. . .National

defense : preparations have made
necessary a large increase ifi the

Puget Sound Navy ^Yard, personnel,

arid Boeing. Aircraft is on three
eight-hour shifts daily. Other local

industries vital ; to rearmament
going full blast, too;

KIRO execs are too busy father-
ing in contracts to atterid NAB con-
clave..-

•

• .Ev.ery,thing. .
quiet ' in New York.

But Ibcal units shauld .take' a -jump
with in 'the next few weeks When ' oiie

cf the .iridependent stations ..will get;

the biggest time contract ever issued

RI7 TMMR IN WATTIF by a department store in the metro-
Dlii VlillliP

.
m OliJ\ 11 lili...politan area. Contract is supposed

..;
;' ' . .j tp.be Signed, but neither the name of

'

station nor- stbre is^ availabie..^^^'.^

: WHN: is biittir^ ET. anhouritements
tp: . be used in a '. national .

campiiign

for Adam Hats. .

WMCA: Arndldjsf Apparel,

;

no urtceinents; ; I. J.; Fex. ahnbuhce-
rfients. .

Edeibrali; Brewery, . renewal
of anriouhcem«rits. Jphns-rMariyille

Corp .,' through J." Walter .Thompson,
39 oiie-min. spots.

.
WNEW: Wucker Furniture ; Co..

'through Kliriger. agency, four 10-

min.. pvbgrams. weekly. ;
- Pol icyhold--

j
er's Advisory C(?rp., renewal of 18-

five-miri! programs, five\ ' 12-miris.,

land a 30-mih. program weekly.

I
Greenways, through A. W. Lewin,

KOL: Dr.
;

Clark (dentist), six.;aaily. quarter-hour 'Dance Parade.'
quarter-hours Weekly, 'News with circle, Auto Sales, 12 , announce-
Arizona Joe.

.
.I ments weekly; T6ppis Chewirig:Gum,

i through Brown & Thomas, • 12 an-
Lepper Fur

'ySan Antonio, Aug. . 6,

• With the Texas prirnary conclud-

ed, units are returning to nonnal
after reaching hew highs in recent

weeks. Several network shows have
dropped for a' month's viacation caus-;

ing fall plT in -network units. Lbcal

and .national spot biz is holding up
well. Many new fall contracts,; are

being receoved here with all sta-

tions reporting that' they expect the
best year ever, ••;;,

KONO: Dollar Wave Shop, 15-

rrtlriutes,' three times weekly. Dr.
Montgomery : (optomotrist), flve-

minutes daily.
. ;

WOAi: Pioneer Flour Mills, . an-

;
iibunceriients; Snowdrift arid " Wesson
Oil, : through Fitzgerald Agency; 42

announcements weekly. , ;.

KABG: Millers
. Beauty Salon,

three arinbuncernejits! Weekly. ' A. B.
Spencer . Lumber Co., three • ari-

noupcements weekly. Tankersley
Drive Inn, announcements. . South-
ern Select Beer, renewal of two anr
riouhcemenis' daily. Tlirough Mutual
network; Macfadderi Publications'
tri-'weekly quarter-hour, . 'I'll' Never
Forget.'.

. . • .'

. r
''[

KTSA: Hicks Rubber Co., five-

minute, newscast each Sunday. '
.

.

IN LA.

Au?. 3 Compared to July 27

Denver In 7% Upturn
III Nat*I Spot Coluiiin

. Denver, Aug, 6.

Denver la.st week snapped out of
summer calm by recordirig Sizeable
gains in each business category.- T^^
sales honors of. the week went to
KLZ

;
in signing, three contracts

totailirig 573 quarter-hpur newscasts;
National spot and local business on

KOA shows the lairgest July volume
• In the station's history, according to
Manaqer Lloyd E, Yoder. It is 12.4%
ahead of last year and 89.7% ahead
of July of five yeiars ago. .Principal
catise of the increase' over last; year
is the newscasts, sold for the. ; first,

tirne this year, while a 'number , of
;B-day-a-week; local advertisers ajre

responsible for the 89.7%. increase
over Ave years ago. .

'

.
KFEL: : Fitzpatrick Baking :Co.,

through Ball & David.son,' three
quarter-hours weekly, 26 " Weeks.
Gornnado Entrada, announcements.
R. R. Hall, Cadillac Co., 47 chain
breaks. Paramount Clearners &

. Dye.is; . 52 • onc-min; spots.- Perry
Petroleum, 208. chain breaks. Rocky
Mountain News, announcements,
KLZ: Fred Davis Furniture Co,,

daily quarter-hPur newscast, . Joe
Alpert's, through Max Goldberg,
four qu'nrtei--hour: newscasts weekly.
Public: Service Co., 52 quarter-hours..
Bristol -Myers '

(Min.it; Rub), through
Young & Rubicam, 156

.
announce-

rhenls.;
. Wriaht & McGill; announce-

riienis; . Smith Bros,, through J. . D.
TeircheV. 104' a.nribuncerrients. . Dandi
Gahe .Co., ?lB bne-min, spots, .

KOA: Time through'
Young & Rubicarn, annpunceriierits,

Bauer •.Corifbctiorier^^^ Co., through
Collins agency, announcements. Jer-
gens Lotion, through Lenneri &
Mitchell, 24 one-min. sppts, • .

[ Anr. 3 Compared to July 27. , J

NeF\irork Local National Total
Units Units

6;5G3;::^ 4.048
6.368 ^ 3.1)23

-1-3%:

(Im'l.urtoil;

of
10..+ 3.2 v.r

SpotUnits Units

,1,462 12.073

1.367 11.658
- 46.8% :- +3,5%
KLZ, kOA. KVOD).

Seeks Hamilton, O., Okay
, Hamilton, 6;, Aug. 6, .

. Butler. BVoadcastihg Coi'p.; Ha
**^;ton, O.. has filed an application with

the Federal Gomriiunicatibns Com-
mission for authority tb build a new
broadcasting station here.

; Wants to operate on 1,420 kilo-

cycles, 250 watts power, unlimited
'

tliiie. y'..,
. . v.-:

... .

NetworJt Local
Units Units
3,985- 11,220

3,980 10,947

+0.1%;'
. +2.7%

(Included KXRO.

National

.

Spot Unit!
1,358

1,343

.
+0,9%

KOL, KRSC. K-KA)

Total nouncements Weekly
Units niture Corp., daily lO-min, program,

16,561
I

WQR: Gambarelli & Davitto, re
16,270

I
newal of daily 25-min. 'Music to Re

Aug. 3 compared to July: 27
|

Network
Units
4.782

4.820
--0.8%'

Local
Uniis
8.224

8.280
—0;4%

. Inoluded; V K Alio
,ktsa; wpAT.-),.

Niati.oiial
,.

Spot Units'

2.214

: 2;i90

+ 1.1% ..

KM AC.:

Total

Units
15.220

. 15.270

—0.3%
KONO,

August Prospects Better

Thaii July in Des Moines
Des Moines, ; Aug, .6,;

;. ; Local busines.«;
, while off somewhat

last week, is still well ahead of the
June-July .average.' .. Des, Moines
Auto, retailers are using seven pro-
grams daily urging- purchase of cur-
rent models to beat the increased
prices of :i94V models. •

Stations here report the best seU-
ing \yeek in; history diie to rate, in-

crease , scheduled to take effect on
contracts receiyft^; aftei: Aug, 25.

.'

I
Aur. .3 Compared to July 27

|

+ 1.7% ' .member.';

WHN: Jean Jordeau, Inc., through

:^ ^
:'

j

Jariies R ; .Flanagan,; station breaks.

Army Band for Recruiting |

Jacob Ruppert Brewery^ through
Ruthrauft' & Ryan, arinPiincements.

Program Over WBEN
;

' Buffalo, Aug. 6.

Recruiting drive here includes fill -

irig l7lh floor' auditorium of Hotel
Statler for half-hour .concerts by
28th Infantry iB'and of Fort Niagara
oyer- V,'BiSN.

;
Army office mails but

invitations weekly to the broadcasts.

Music is. broken into midway for

four-minute recruiting gab;

Aii^. 3 Compared to July 27

Network
Units
" 645
645

Local . National . Total
Units Spot Units Units

10,002 10,930 21,577-

9,93^ 10.867 21,447

H:0..6%. +0.5%. +0:5%

* No change.

;

(Included:- WHN, .WMCA, WNEW, WOiR
..... WQXR)

NetWork Local
Units (Units

6.525 2.818

6.720 . 2.853

^2.8% ' -^1.1%

National
SpoiUnitt

4.672 .

4.928
—5.1%

Total
Units
14.016

14,501

-^3.1%
(ilic.ludpd,' KBNT. K.SO, WHO)

BEDAilD FOLK SONGB BACK
.;

Montreal, Aug. 6,

"Le Diable Rouge,', half-hour
French-language rriusical with

.
folk

songs by' Lbuis .Bedard, returns to

station GKAC this week as a sus-
tainer. .

,

'Franco Swing,' stringed Instru-
ments, ialso - slated for a 15-minute
sustaining period over GKAC. ',

"
;

EIGHT-WEEK TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
.'. {For All Markets Regularly Reported by 'Variety') .

Week.
Ending

June 1 5i

June 22i

June 29i

Juiy 6 .

July 13.

July 20 .

July 27*

3

NATIONAL SPOT
.

.

' -.
-

-'
62.1

'.';;';'';'':.:.;
: : 62.6

".
^ 62^

.
61.2

'

; '

•

)i 61.9

:
56.6

56.5

Week
Ending

June 1.5a

LOCAL

June 22i

June 29i

July 6 I

July 13-

July 20 .

July 27.

3 I

pnitsby
Thousands

89.1

. 89.9

- 90.3

89.3

89.9

88.5

87.3

87,7

Week
Ending -

Jiine 1 5.

June 22*

June 29.

July_6_.

July 13.

July 20i

July 27«

Aug. 3

NETWORK

iCoifytight. Variety, lac. No^l lo .be repriul«>d wlLiiuul permtoaiun)

'
. Los Angeles, Aug! 6.

; Sales of spot announcemerits high- •

lighted, a week that Was otherwisa
slow ihisbfar as the piling .up of new
business for i:adio stations in; this

area; was cbncerned. While there
was also sortie, activity', in five to 15-

minute prbgranis, the signing of- cob-,
tracts ' generally was considerably
below normal.-

Sales departritent head.s, how.ever^
are anything . hut ..; discoaraged,

blaming the slump on the season and
figuring that the ;situatibn .is diie. fbr

a change .for. tli.e better by. Aug. 15..

While three of the stations in-

cluded in the survey were able, to

report at lea.st v .few. new accounts,

KFI and KECA fa i led to in crease

their backlogs on future biitsiness by

.

a single deal.

KFWB: .Curininghana Radio, two
spotS; Broadway Hollywood, through .

Batten, Barton, purstine it Oisborne,

22 spots.
'

.

: kHJ: Kays Beverage Co., through
John A. Stewart, 13 h&lf-hour pro-
grarns. ,. Macfadderi Publications,

through Erwin- :Wasey ' & CP., 52

quartei:-;hpur progirarns; Broadway
Hollywood, -through Batten, Barton,
i>urstine &^ Osbbrne, six. spote; Bec^
man Furs, through Glasser Agency,
69 spots. .Ceritral Chevrolet, .through

',

Stodel Adv, .A,'".'ency.^six sppts. Gil-
.

more Oil Co., thrbugh Eotsfbrd, Con-
stantine & 0ardnei% -fiV spots, .'GlP .

Co., through JBrisacher., Daivis &c

;

Staff, five spPts, May. Co., thrbugh
Weinberg Adv. ARency, three "spots.

Pbwerseal, . through IVlayer.s; Co., 10

spots. ; Aetria Gpnstructiori Co.,
throiighi Sidiiey Garfinkel, five par-
ticipations (ilappy Homes), Forest

.

La^Vn Memoriai . Park;
.
throiigh ' Dart

Mirior; Co,, 26" particip.r.tions,
.

KNX: Lara.«! Brothers Co. (Chelsea
ciggies), through Warwick & Legler,

Inc.. 3? time signals. Barker Bros:

through Marion Kyle Adv. Agency,
160 15-niinute • prograrris. ;.

- Power;
Seal ; Cb-. th rough Ldckwopd-Sheck-
elford Co.. 39 participations ,i- hews--
casts, Los. Angeles Brewing Gov;
through Lockwpcid-Sheckelford .*Co.,

32 five-i-miinute; programs' Langen-.
dprf .United Bakeries. : through Leon
L.iving.stone Agency, 20

' time signals.

I :

Aur,

Network
Units

9.535

9.400

.+ 1.4% .

(included:

3 Compared -to July 27 .
|

Total
Units

. Local
Units

8,263

8.160

H-1.3%
KECA>

National
Sfiiot Units
• 1.641 19.439

1.630 19.190

+ 6.7% . +1.3%
KFIr-, KFWB. K IfJi

KNX)

Salt Lake City Reports

Stuiiiner Ebb Totals
Salt Lake City, Aug. 6,

Sunjfnerv slump in full cvidenco
here. ..National biz tipped slightly

due tb extra baseball gariies,

KSL; . JeriSeri Oil.. Inc.; sponsoring
Salt Lake Flats speed riiris;:y'Anieri-

can Fork Poultry Day, arinounge-
ments, Hudson

.
Bay Fur Co./j an-

houncements. I .

'

.' KbYL: Faultless Starch '"Co.,

through Ferry-Hahly, 260 announce-
ments. Jergens-Woodbury Corp.,

through Lennen
. .& Mitchell, an-

riouncements. 'Vanessa's Bungalow,
13 \ quarter-hours, California Air--

craft 'Institute, .13 announcertients.

Purity Bakeries. 13 quarter-hours, :

- ikUTA: Wester ri . Furniture^ an-

-nouncem^nts,. Grariite Furriilure Co.,

renewal of one-min,. spots. Wasatch
Chemical Co., through Featherstone
agency, announcements, Bamberger
Coal Co,, through : Featherston
agency, 52-weck- renewal ^ for .

'

'

nouricements. Seagull : Drug . Cb,, 52

announcements.. •

...

^' .

'

.

I
Auff. 3 Compared to July 27 |

Network Loral National Total

Units
, Units Spot Units Unit.s

6,110. 2,066 1.182 .
9.359

6.255 2.199 1.1 07 9.621

—2.3% —6%. -FL3% —2:7%
^ ; ;;(Inclu^!edr KpTI., :ksr;,:tKUTA:):.;:

KRIS May Get Rival
. I, .

Corpus Christi." Tex.. Aug. 6.

:• Nueces Broadcasting Co., headed
bj^'Earl C,: Dunn-, and Charles W-
IRossi, haVeT1ffTed'^with"~this—Federal
GoinnSunicalions CommLssion an ap-

plication; for a new radio broadcast
station; They Seek a. license to pp-
erate on 1,500 . kilocycles with 250

watts;.unlimite'd time,
"

City has. one othet' itali-bn, ICRIS,

which
:
operates full • time ori 1330

kilocycles with a poWer of 500 watts.

Is. outlet for Mutual as- well as.NBC-

,
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: By HARO^p^W^
'

:
Pittiburghi Aul^! 6.

•

The: old gag about the bankrupt

Vho asked "the guy who didn't Xndw
he held the mortgage! 'have you ever

been in the restaurant businessV^

then replied to his own question,

'well,, you are npw»' practically fell

Tight into the. lap; of Jack Meakin,

'the band leader/ 'Ijere; last week;
Meakih'is personal • itJSTiager, Ham.
Baron, arrived in town for what' he
thought was. a. d^ Willows,

only to discover: that
;
the Willows,

bad decided to hold oyer
.
the ,Lani

.Mcln tire; orchestra, and 1 had: told Stan
ZtiCker, who neglected to inform,

Biii^h;-
'

. That ilrteaiht there was no.th ing inl;.

sight for: the outfit ;until Prpvidence,.;

Hi li, late iq. August,, and Baroh, and
Meakip, toci, know the value of keep-
jng a band working, particiilarly a
new harid^^^w^^ the right

bfeakl .

' They
.
:looked over Xhe Ibcjal

field, heard .there wras a. spot hamed .

the Ri^fier^^, which had a KDKA
wire, and that spuhded good, to them.

. Baron cpntacted Carlo ^ Pugliese,

.the\new pwner . of the Rivieia, '>nd

he wais definitely interested. . They
discussed terms arid reached an
agree.meht. Then Baron and Meakin

,
had their: first look at the " Riviera.

They found , a run-down, biadly-ne-

gleeted outdoor patio, terit-eov^red,

B far. cry .frPm the Van: ClieVe hotel,

.Daytoh, Qi, and theVVirgihia Beach"
spot they had j Ust come.; from. P.ug-

1 iesie merely . shrugged his shoulders,
told them; that the gPing hald been
tough and the money to clean up the
dilapidiated spot wasn't available;

, Barbn; and Meakin went; into- coh-
terence. Thfey /figured "they had
something, to .sell in. their band, but
filsp ; r^lized they neieded . a :mbre
fawrable bkckgrouhd in which to

. sell it. The two of thiem wondered
;Wheithe(f PugUes* cpuldn- 1. firid. a'

Jew . huridred bucks with which to
make the room more presentable.;

Pugliese said . his backers' wPuldn't
hear of such a thing;; X

"

So Baron and Meakin took matters
Jn their own hands. The next morn-
ing, every member oiE the band, iri-:

eluding Patricia Nprmain, ' this fea-
tured vocalist, showed up bright a|>.d

early at the Riviera, - arrped with
biickets of paint/ balloons, bunting-
caindles and light-shades, ;For hours.

;

they swept and brushed and painted
and decprated, on their hands;, ird

knees, on ladders arid by pole-climb-
ing. By riight-f^ll, the Riviera didn't
look- the same. - It had' Achieved - a
certain annount of atmosphere, as
against, the drab settings of only a
short time before.

^ Then Biaron/ whp had nevei* done
any publicity before^ took over the
.ibb of . explpitatioh from Piigliese, a
newcomer to the nitery ranks an

d

not very Well; versed .in thP ways of
selling via the public prints, lyieakin
.and Misis NPrmaft pitched in, too;; In

' ^hree .days, Pittsburgh ..was ; .
very

Meakinr-consfeiPus-and NEW Riviera^
cbriscious,. too, Vfe.w result: Meaklri's

: first
: weekend y/ais the biggest ' the

Riviera has had since it opened.
Pugliese said he. should; take

Meakin, Baron & Go. in .as partners;
They told him they're, iri'terested

only in' music;. '

;;

PENNSYLVA|ijlA TOUGH--

Latest Regulations ;.Hard oh Danie
. Music In places Selling ;iBooxe.

Pittsburgh, Aug, 6.

tatest: State Liquor B^
tipns make .'.it ; plenty tough ;.pn the
piitd.opr dance spots'. For one thing,

musiP isn't; pprmitted ;t.o be heard be^
ypnd- .the cPhfihes. of the pavilion it-

self, the result of many cpmplaihts
froni people living .near the open-rail"

dance places. .

• AnPther rule rhakes it mrtndatpry
for ' fioPr.s to he .sufficiently; enclosed
so dancing cpiipiesf aren't visible to

.apybpdy
,
Pp -Ahe outside. . . Several

siirnnier .dancerie? will be affected by
new mandates, arid '" wilV cost ..them

plenty .tp. reriipdei 'suflicie get
:a Board okay.-'

' Cpliimbiia -Records .; has . sliced /its;

pHees in; half this
;
wieek . on- all

ciassical and semiVclassical recprds,

at; the : same time aririouncing a
radio 'and. magazine explpitation

driye to cost afaoUt;- $300,000 during
the next, four mpnths. tJrider the
revised scale, - top price for all rec-

ords - will : be $1 each, includirig ail

inventpry now on hand las weU;. as

fprthcPrtiing output. ;

Radio ; cariip.aign will include spot
annouricerriertts ; . . .

fpUr-^a-day,

five-daysra-week schedule . in .-aft

riiajbr markets, throughout the .couri-.;

try/ starting Sept 3 arid contiriiiing',

until -Christmas. Series' . of flve-a-

wPek ; recorded 'Masterworks of

Music* programs will also be
spotted On various local outletis. ; In

most .cases the business, will gP to

CBS statiPns, but may be given tp

others if necessary to. pbtain propier

coyeraige. Bentpn;& Bowles is plac-

ing this and .the .magazirie; busipess.

; . According to the new price sched-

ule, -records .formerly at -$2;; $1.50

and $1 will be scaled at $1, 75c and
50c, : respectively.; Alburns pre-

I

vjousiy. $12. and $iO .will .be $6 arid:

[$5.56, respectively. Company claiins

[that increased sales, plus new and;

[
improved .

equipriient costing $600,-

000 and perfected oyer a period of

two years at its Bridgeport (G&riri.

)

plants make ppssible the drastic re-

ductiori.; ....

, Victor somie time ago issued a new
classification of Black. .Seal classical,

records •' at . $1 ..top. wjth a .r.semi-.

ciassical record ait .75c; At the sariiie

time; Columbia announced its new
price slash, the company announced
it had sighed Leopold Stokowski's

neW Youth Orchestra and the New
York. Philharrtionic-Symphbny . Or-

chestra, with John Biarbirolli, to ex-

clusive contracts.

All Sorts of ,Musical Instru-^

- liients Now Wired foir

Sound Airhplifi^ aiid

the Result Widens Orcheai-

: tratioii ;Manipulatibii

On Crest of Hit Song But He

Still Says Vs

LET DANCERS CLOWN

And
.
the Recording Is News^Bu§l-
''v-' .'ness- Hypp . Idea

CHI EXHIBIT

;
Chicago, ;\Aug. 5.

, Amplification has moved in on the
miisic instrument industry.;;' H
crept in here and there during the
past few, years, radio amplification

has since made notable inriovations.

The scope of these change? were in-

dicated, by the- exhibits at the Music
Trades .Conventiori .dri "thp Stevens
hotel here last ' week.
Anything with a string now has a

radiovattachriient to giye the iristru>r

mentis- : new tonal qualities. Elec-
tronic treatment of these instruments
has opened lip new hiiisical horizons
that ridust, charige the- future course
riot prily of musical interpretations
but also of musical compositions.
The new writers, cognizant of the
:iristrumerital flexibility, must be in-

fluericed iri ; their composing. For-
merly, restricted and hemmed in by
the musical; iirnitatioPs of ' the instru-

ments- themselves, coriippsers will
find thesb limits and fences brpkeri
dpWri with the . resultant musical
vista remarkably enlarged.

Violins, guitars, ukeleles, banjos,
zithers, pianps . and others are '"all

available with ' electrical
, amplifica-

tiori. - :-;.';;

];'. Story ;& Clark Piiano Co. is hitting

the market with a piano amplified
by.; RCA'- Victor radio' systeni and
tagged Storytone; : It makes it pps-
sible to -adlust the piano to: sound
like a; harpsichord or a celeste. Spmer
times it even spunds like a piano. It

is possible to sustairi note indefl

nitely and to get diminuto Pr ere
sceridp' effects on a single nptief; or
chofd.

. Hammond's; Solovp

Laurens Hammond has invented a
new Hammond musical contrivancis

called a Solovo, which is attachable
to any piario. It is a small keyboard
that is played through ; electrical

amplification aind gives eflfects simi
liar to ; those of the organ, though
making it possible to simulate yari
ous instrumental effects with the
right harid while carryirig left hand
accompaniment op the pianp.

Ansley Radio has its DynarTone
an amplified pianp, harpsichord, ra-

dio and phoriograph combination
Everett Piano offers its Everett Elec-
tronic Organtron. Krakauer Bros
have an electronic piano. "Trio-Art
comes up with a piano-radio corii

bination that does everything but
cook. .

It is a grarid piano, aiutomatic

phonograph,; .recorder,: riiicrophpne

all in one piano case, and contains
i corilrols which niiik6s; it possible to
change the torial expressions' of the
piano, phonograph or radio. Schiller

Cable proudly displays its console
pianos ; which have an .riori-felectric

amplifier.

Gene Krupa Not Booked
Jamestown^ N. Y., Aiitj; 6.

Gene Krupa band had a night off

here recently when it appeared at
the Celoron Park Pier and found
that, according to the management,

• it \vas not 5 :boPked.- There was ,

no' advance. advert^Isirig for Krupa so
*)e and the boys, .sailor-like, visited
thp local nightspots "and; enjoyed; a
short vacation.

; Morrie Brennan house band played
-tor the dancers. '

; ' .

J. DORSEY, ANDREWS

BIG AT STEEL PIER

RESUMES 1918 CONNECTION

J. Russel iRobinspn Re-Jbiris W.
;^, . Handy Firm

.

C.

Canadian National Exhibition
(lates, in TorPnto are -a,*! follpws:
puke Eliirigton, Aug. . 23-24; Jimmy
Dorsey, Aug. 26r28; Benny Good-
man, (with Eddy ;Duchiri; optional.),

Aug. iJ9-31; Samriiy Kaye, Sept. 2-3;

Tommy Doifsey, Sept. 4-7.

Atlantic City, Aug. 6. :.

With cprtibinatipri' of. Jimmy Dor-
orchestra .and Andrews Sisters,

i arid about 500,000 people here for

: the week-end, the ' Steel "Pier drew
largest crowd Saturday arid Sunday
:(3-+-)—f orr-; .'»frver-al4-yeap

played week-end and was followed

by Mitchell Ay res, for week's stay.

Orrin Tiicker orchestra with Bon-

nie Baker skedded ifor Sunday . (11);;

' Larry Clirito.n's . band also; tp play

; this (ia.v and for week 'following,

J-Alex Bartha arid ^hi£; house ofch will

,
alternate, ;

~ -

.J. Russel Robinsbn, cPmpo.ser. .oi;

'Margie'' and other turies,. has joihec

Handy . Bros. Music. Corp.. as gerieral

I
prPfes,sional manager, reestabljshirig

a icprinectiori. with i 'W. C, Handy, tha ;.

dales back to 1918. At that time the

great Negro songisriiith first brought
Ofay Robinson east f.rorii Indiariapp-

lisi where / the'. laU^^

'iE!cciBntric'v;-.v/ith. .
Seidel, an indie

firm. Under Robinson's deal with

";. Buffalo, Aug. 6.

Hypo - to. diili Thursday trade is

recording stunt; inaugurated last

week at Glen ;
Casirio, iri suburban

Willlamsville, which plays Bernie
Sandler . orch. '

. .
'.\.

Three patrons sing or clown for

platters, which are played back pver
p.a. system, .

Tyro takes home the
disc.

'

BMI-ASCAP

.-; Bridgeport, Aug, 6,

First casualty of. ASCAP-BMI
grief in Connecticut * Juistin

Stone's band at Seven Gables, Mil-
ford, pfl WieC sked following nori

-

coiripliance - with ; station, order that

fenibte orchestras include two BMI.
tunes on each shot. Stone took a
strpng stand against WICC, ' stating

that
:
nothing in station's contract

with nitery gave exhaler right to

dictate songs to be performed.
'It costs a band a lot of money for

arrangements, and it ppssible to

do only a; few a week,' said Stone.

'I ti:y: to make up arrangements of

songs I think will be popular. . I

dpri't pare whether they're ASCAP
or BMI tunes. I will have to be the

judge of what ; arrangements I do
and what songs I cari play with my
band.*

YANK ASCAP CARTOON

FROM N.Y. WORLD-TELLY

CartoPn kidding radio's attempt to

get along withput ASCAP music ap-
peared in the N. Y. World-Telegram
last Wednesday (31),; It vanished,
however, after the first edition. W-T
execs declared removal - resulted

from heed; for. the space for neyirs.

Reports, nevertheless, were '. that

something more: pressirig than cable
dispatches from< Europe might have
accourited for the ousting of the
comic strip on. Page 1 of the second
section. It was pointed out that
Scripps-Hpward, which owns the

World-Telegram, also operates four
riadip s^tions and rieedling their ef-

forts to subsist on ancient tunes
may not have appeared to. be good
business. Scripps-Howard stations

are WCPO, Cincinnati; WNOX,
Knoxville; WMC arid WMPS, both of

Memphis. .

'

-
•

Some even more cynical folks also

were wont to tie up Merlin H.
Aylesworth' and the missing qairtpon.

Aylesworth, now an attorney in pri-.

yate practice, wa6; up ;uritil about a

year ago the . publisher of the W-T.
And before that he was NBC prez*

.
Cartoon, by Will B, Johnstone, had

six panels, first of which depicted

an apriourice.i: at staitiori NG spielirig;:

'Kate Smith will now sing 'Yes, We
Have No Good Music, We Have No
Good Music Tpday'. Radio program
iri another box included: -Rhapsody
in Old, Exjjircd Copyrights' apd
'Melodeon Flops v of 1864'. Gene
Krupa, further along, was playing
'Drums Along the Mohawk' in the
'Hit Parade of 1776'. Final burn for

. By ABEL GREEN \^

Tomrtiy Dorsey finds that his set-
'

up with Mrs. Milton Weill in the
Sun Mu6ic CPrp.i despite the fact
that Dbr^ey's firm now has the No:
1 song of the country, 'I'll Never
Smile Again,' is too much of a head-
ache and he'll probably bow out of
the publishing business. In taking
pver the Weill catalog from the
widow of the Chicago music; pubj
Dorsey (Sun) guaranteed her $5,000
a yeair drawing -account and 25% of
the business.

.
It's .np secret that the Pld estab-

lished music publishers have frowned
upon ' the ideia pit. dance maestros
becpming heads of their own music .

businiBsses for rtxpre: than one reason.
,

Basically, it's an economic* dread on'
the theory , that for every pet song:
plugged by a maestro-publisher—
whether it's his own song, or. ;as a
logrolling exchange with other

.

maestros whp have their own angles
with songs—that liriiits the plugs for
the business at large. But beyond
that is, the. be.lief that the- Dorseys
and the Liombardos, Warings arid
Gpodmiaris and -Scotts—to name some
who have a piece of a muisic busi-
riess-^shpuid stick to their batoning
chores and leave music publishing
and-sPng-h it .making to those alrieady
in. the business.

Just about the time that a few of
the baridleader-pubs were thinking V

of quitting the piublishirig end of it,

several of them got hold of hits.

Notably DPrsey's 'Never Smile
Again,' ; aridi also the Lombardos .

(Olrinan , Music)- and Fred Waring's
.

(Words & Music) each had a couple
of promising songs.

.

On the Crest

Dorsey now feels that if he's
gonna bow put, hie'll do it while he's
a success, and on the crest of the
biggest hit in the country—not when
he's flopping as ^ song-hit picker and
maker. His 'Never Smile' has gone
100,000 copies exactly and that means
it'll hit 200,000 at least, having been
put over almost single-handedly by
the maestro from his Hotel Astor
Roof (N. Y.) sppt, and with but one
professipnal man on his Sun Music
staff. Dorsey's own RCA Victor (75c
label ) recPrding sold 1 18,000 platters.

Dorsey, incidentally,: answers the
captious music publishers who have*
operily expressed, antagonism . to the
bandmen-music pubs by observing,

'

'Why isn't it natural for me or
Waring or Lombardp or ainy of the
others turning to the music busi-
ness? It's about the only other
thing we've been trained for, be-
sides leading a band. As conductors
we kriow, or at least should kriPw,
few things . about what makes for
song hits. Considering that you
can't always stay up on top, why
wasn't it a wise thing for me to
fortify myself by tackling a modest
little music publishing business? Now
that I've done it and proved I can
make it a hit, I now .find that there
are other ramifications and perhaps-
it now suits me; to bow out, espe-

I

cially as I'm now hooked up with my
I

partner. But that doesn't mean that

I

music publisheris should resent the
basic idea!'

Handy, his. copyright reriewals will

'fair iiifavthariciri^rrog;~

lished riiany of his cpririppsitions be

fore,. .

•' •'../. ;.;. :"
i.

'•:.- ;;

.
Robinson is one. of the Original

Dixieland Jazz Band and, in between,

has .
been profp.ssioriiil -

, rhart. with
Wate'rson, iBerlin fit Snyder and
other .firnrii."!.

.""

FREE CONCERTS ISSUE

ON CIVIC AND LEASE

blaring; 'Weinow .bring, you .the ama-
teur: hour with works of cbmp.psers
controlled . by the /networks. We
pause a irionient. for you- tp.turie? out.'

;
, Cartobpist Jphnstorie is . also an;

ASCAP member by virtue of past

musical comedy librettos.

. St. Louis, Aug! 6.
* Execs of the iSt. Louis Symph So-
ciety 'are balking at dishing out two /
cuffo concerts if it has to pay $12,500
annual rental for. the opera house In

.

the ?7,000,009 Muriicipal Auditorium
and a contract for - the quarters is

still up in the air. The symph execs,

said they Would give the two cuffo i

CQncerts__apn.ually during ai three-

year contract ait$10,000 bpt city fath«

ers wanted the cuffo coricerts at • .-'

' $12,500 rental. .
:

.

'

. ;

'

' The society's two • yesar contract
' e.xpired la.^t April. It calls for a
! rental of $10,000. for the first year .

nnd $15,000 for the second.-



15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

XWeek ending Aug. 3, 1940)

I'll Kcvev Smile. Again. . . • • - - .• •• ......

Sierra- Sue. . ; .......i. .-.
.,. .;V,;

God ysiess America ^ , . ,;. V; .y.'-. '.::-.]...^-

JMakc-Beljeve Island . • - ; • • • ^ . •

F<y(jls.'.Rusii' Iri,;".,'.'. .^..s,^ , ; . .>;:V;VV

,

'T'laymates ; . . ..'^ . . ; : . .
,

.'.
. r :.- • • • • - ...v.

I'm .Nobody^s; Bab>^ ('Andy Hardy;. Meets: Deb")/.

Woodpecker Sorig v •
•

;

lyiien the Swallows Cpme.,.Back ^ ... , . , , ., .;
.- .

., .. .

,;

Breeze' aiid' I ; ^ .:v v^^ . . ^v.; ..

.•

Trrv Stepping QUt" With .a Memory T6|u;;!it;.. .. ;v

Imagihatipni'..'; .^. .vi .V'. .;. .v.'V; ^..v:.V.\; .

.

Blue Lovebird ('Lillian Russell" i..'--..^:.

Lessons r.from' Mme^: LaZpnga;
Hear. My SpngvVioletta;;- - i i. . ,

.:

. .Sun ..

Shapiro
;:Berlin;

,; . . . . , .iWliller

.. .....BVC
. . . ; . Santly

. . . , . . . Feist

. ..^v . . ;Robbins
; ; ; ,vWitmark

;: .Marks:

: , . . . ;:; R6bbift3; :

„.;;..;;ABG-
Feist-

v.vBVC::
.... . .Crawford

FAILS TO POST BOND

Albert Wolsfleld Loseii Action on
Dk missal froni : Bench:

Fiimxisical

BEN BERNIE'S ORCHESTRA (19)

WitK Bailiey Sisters, Donald Saxon,
johnny Ryan- • -

'

Tarnpike Casino, :LincQlii, Neb. .

Ben Bernie's current tbiir, whieh
takes adVantagei^bf every rPll-call of

the faithful; such as Rotary Clubbers,
businessmen's and iarmersVconclaves;
has been moderately successful, even
if battered at the b.O; by winds, rain,

and hot spalls
.
night - after night.

;

Here, the gross \yas a full $150 short

of needed ciirrency to pay him oft",

but he was bucking a torrid ;;wind

bearing blistering temp (106-109 de-
grees af night-time)... ;

Hfea t wave served to show Bernie s

dais :character, because ; he put , the

patrons immediately : at Vease by.

brdering:(fbats off the band, and .went
dovyh to ,

suspenders :and rolled

sleeves himself.. He drew a. larger

cross-section^ of rniddle aged, and
elderly , people than any; other band
during the year, and , the dancing;

partly due to the heat which made
bodily "contact unpteasahti and partly

due to. a desire to listen and' watch,

was at a miniihiirii. . -
.

:

Besides .. Bernie's:
.

good r natured
mannerisms, . tortured fiddle, easy

gab,, and ' general pleasanti'ies with

the audience, he hangs entertainment
•assignments oh: the two tnale vocals,

Donald Saxon, baritone, and Johnny
Ryan, teiipr; and the comely cuties,

Jun^ and
.
Sue Bailey;

.
Each

;

a.

grooved and terp stopper.
Berniie favors all. his trijmpets on

the instriimental; fancies;,the trio bcr

ihg Charlie Huffine, Bunny Snyder,,

and .joe Bauer, and Mac McGarrity
gets the ' trombone- / Call to . shih-a.

Nick Brodeur, piahist, is a specialty

trickster . at the .
keys. . .Other brass

iorieh are trombones- Raiy Noonan and
Charles Castaldo; siaxes,: Bill Herr-
mann. Frank Myers, George Bone,
Joe Forchelti; 'drums, Ray Michaels;

baiss, Boyd Bennett; and guitar,

Bernie Scherer. ;

Bernie takes a few cracks at Wm-
- chell, thbri in. the absence of. the

gabber, takes a few at himself by di-

rect qucties;: He . musses Up the proper
conception of a violinist by sawing
.disgracetully at thie masters and
apologetically announces the name
of the tune done, both lore arid aft,

and any hiimbet of other little

aside.s which get him away nicely

with tho.se nresent. His is a comfy
manher; and it pervades, the whole
joint when he's the kingpin. Art

RED NORVO ORCHESTR.V
Terrace Grill, Hotiel Muehlebach
Kansas City, Mo. '

.

(Current stand of Red NorvP in the
Terrabe . Grill is his -first with this

crew since its org[anization: three
mbriths ago. It is, moreover, the
first hotel date, as ball rooms, parks
and onq-nighters have been the rou-
tine :thiis far. This required a bit of

txira study to set the band to a con^
fined spot such as the Grill, but by

Albert H, Wolsflcld's suit agaitist

Gray Gordon, the RCA Manufactur-
ing Co., and NBCt was dismissed

Wednesda3' : (31 ) in N. : Y. federal

court by Judge .Murray Hulbert, The
piaintilT, al.sq ;kn.owh as ;Allan Fields

and A'i Fields, was suing for ani In-'

julictipn, accounting: of profits and
damages, cfaimuigirifringem
copyrighted.: device : called •*A Com-
bined .Clock Face and Metrpnpnie,.'

and usied .by him lihder: the. title of

ITic Tpclt ,Music/ :it' was airsgcd the
deferidatit, GpriJoh calls- his: pi-ciiestra

the 'Tick .Topk Rhythnv^^^O^^^

and tiiat RCA. issued Gordon recprds
under that title, and NBC broadcast
programs fciaturing Gor'don's :brch6s-

.tra: ' ''/. ' ':: '''':}
,

The compla iiit .was • dismissed . for

failure .oi ; the plairitirt . to comply
with an;.oi:der; of Judge Fdward vA.

Conger, ; made ,May 13,; in : vyhicli

Fieilds was: oi'dered to post ^etiuiity

for co^ts. .

-

Saturday group was getting its tempo:
across satisfactoHly.- the band.rates
above the average heard in this spot,

biit floesn'i : qiiitc hit the top .pace.

This is pPssibly: <?ue to the heWness
of the .crew and time holds, the, an-
swer as : to. its. ftittire development,
although it appears to be set up .oil

solid-standard. '

.

Noryo is featured- .
the xylo-.

phone, which also ia ' something dif-

teren t . in the way of hbtel bahds,; and
;has a list of 10 to ihan the instru-

ments^ , Alleii Hanrpri. guitarist, and
Lyle Dedrick, trumpeter, tend to the
arrangirigs, ..with -Hanlbn '; devoting
himself to a'sweet vStyle and Dedrick
generally working - biit . the more
rhythmatic nambers;.. Besides NbrvP.
ai\d Hahlon, the' rhythm section ; in-

cludes Lionel Trouting at the piantf;

Pete Peterson, string bass, and .Bill

Cavanaugh ;ori drums, . Cjpnfad Gazzo
teams with -Dedrick' bn trumpets, and
Pete Skinner , slides . the trombone,
Reed trio are .Pete Mondello, Ray
Andorspn and Ted ,Goddard. Noryp
carries Linda -JKeene

,
as throaty bal-

lad 'singer. . . ,

•'.

:
-

New as it ;i.s. band's rhythms iare ,of

standai'd calibre and • tinkling by
Norvo : gives it ^slight

,
.variation.

Though : customers probably areh't
aware of the newness of the music-, a
fiew more hotel stands will benefit
the outfit^ • Quin.

And HIS OttCHESTftA

Aug. 9/Rienbr Nf^y;; lp# pak-

lond, Cal.; 1L Qcdeiond; Cctl.:

l2,.;.tLos • AngfBl^^
'-

: x.-;'-'-',
'

.

'\

.

: Kflgt; HAROi-D OXLEY
17 EMt :49t|i Sti Now Yorkv

LLOYD HUNTER!S 6liCH (14)
King's BallrooDil Lihc.oln, Nieb.

. . :

Lloyd Hutiter. 'i.s a first trumpet
man, and racks himself oh the- back
tier : with, the other brasses, vwjiile

vocalist William kyles does the mike
work, and takes the beating of the
request babblers up front.. Thiis col-

Pried orchestra has been a .small town
fixture, in the. cheaper ballrooms, for

several years;
'

'
.- <

,

No colored assenibly can stiay away
from the amusement, tbev get put of
juggling notes, and jamming, alto-

gether; but Hunter keeps them away
from it as much as possible; The
terp urge commonly dispensed by
alt colored rhythmers is with the
Hunter crew, but:,the showoff stuff

is most subjugated to straight, very
often :sweet, ,arrangements. ; ,

Rostrum population: includes be-
sides Hunter and. Kyles. Willie Long,
Nathaniel Bates (hot), trumpets;
Raymond Byron and Archie Brown,
trombones: : Leslie Holt, John Hill,

Steve Broaders, and James :Bythe-
wood, saxes; Debo Mills, drums;
Junior Johnson, piano: Dave Finney,
guitar: and Elbert Smith; bass^

.Okay in the field for which; de
signed.'

' AtU'

Vic Meyers Still Runs

iSeattle, Aug. 6.

Vic Meyers, danqe brchestra leader,

is running for a third term as lieut-

enant gpvernor of this state. ..He,had
been thinking on' filing fb,r gpyernpr,

but present; ihcumbent, Clarence D.
IMfartin: z" running for, re-^electioiiV

and . Meyers, figures the second spot
easier, to make.
At present the bahdman is niiahagr

ing a 'country dance hall -in central

Washington,; plannihg, to enlarge it

into a full
,
fledged dude ranch,; as

quickly as it can be dphe; ,: ; : /

(Piresented Herewith, as a Meekly tabuiaiioh. Is tht: estliriated cover
charge bttsinesa being done by name harxds in various <N

Dinner business (7-10 P.M.) not Tatcd. Figures after name of h^^^

rooin capacity and cover charflte,. Larger a momt) designates iveekend and
holiday price.);:

^

'::/-

^ Band:-. :': ' Wdtet

i/cs Brpwn; v ; ....Linc61ri (2'25; 50c-$l) , ; .;
'

.

;

Larry Clinton. . . .New Yorker (400; 75c-$1.50),

F.vereti: Hoagland.Pennsylvahia '(500^. "/Sc-ll.^

Toriimy I)Prsey'*.,. Astor (900; 75c-$l.) . . . . . . . .

.

Ray Kinney* .i. . . . Lexington (300> : 75cr$l'.50) , .

.

Alvinb . Rqy . ... . , iBiltmbre (300; : $1 -$1 .50 ) . . .'. .

.

Cover*
:%Ve«ka Past ,

:i'lnyed Week
-.. 1.-.

13
'

11
12

650
1,3C2

490
3,03?
I,2i96

450

: ToM
OhDutrt

:., c;ia-

20,062

:34,9U»
'15;596'

3,7915

4ii2Tir^;s indicate a sttppprting iioof sHoWi aitHbug?! thii ;band. is the:

major: draip. tTptgl'Veprweuts ./our days. ,,::; . V
,

•
•

nt

^^IJfEk. vKuhn .band fpilowed
,
Lyle ' gpe.*; ' to Biltmore ;HPtei> Proyideiicfff

Carlyle .this week into ' .Hbtel :Stat-^

ier, ^Buffalo. : '::!'/ '-^—
f ':S

'
.

:' -:: ,::' •Bar.yl^Ha^pa ,aijid his: ;Ame^^

Morgan Thomas . orc'h back /at, .hand: renewed -.fot eight, -'weeks ,at

Crystairfiekch; Ont, ballfoom. Florentine Gardens, _ Hollywood: ^
ceeding, Frank: Bogart crew.. . . I

-.'
•

.

.'
.

••

;
, . .- Pinky Tomlin and crew moved

irv- Rpsehhblt's. brchestra ait '"to- the State Line Courttry Club at

Mobnlite Gairdcn, -dieen- . Island, ' ^alce Tahoe; -as Bill Roberts moved
N'."-^'Y;---

:' --• .: |..O.ut.V;.'
.

• y.; -. •':.,:.,'.,::•.:•'..

. . Jan:Savlit and Charlie Barhet set
:' Elzi .Covato iband laying: oft

one-niters. Aug. 11 and :25, resp'ecr; ?>tt«lp':lf'Sh fpr a mphth follpw

tively, ; at "pleasure.: Beach, :Bridge-i- .: at. Lookout llo.use,; Ncwiiort,: :,Ky.,

port; Conn,. prior tb opching engagement in Sei)-
tcmber at Club Royale ill Dctrbit:

; .{ St. Lpuis, Aug:::6.

Jitterbug.V :and politics don't mix
very 'W.ell. i.n this, neck of tlie; woods
and ;Ciov.. Lloyd Stark, unsiicce^sful
in his .(Jucst for the Dempcratic toga
for ' Vice-preii.dent and currently iii

ai three-cornered fight as "the Dembr
cratic nomihoe for Senator for
Missburi/fputVd-it but:.la<jt ,week. The
•Gov. resplendent iiV sun>mev fPrmals
chose the S.S, Admiral for, one of
his stump speeclies. It was: on a
night w,hen the mercury-, had: soared ,'

above the 90- degrees niaric and. the-

bpat Was packed with: .2,500 cust
tOTners/:mpStly jitterbugs.

.
The GoVi tpPk his. stand, in the .a ii'-

conditipned bailrootn. nd_hi.s pres-
ence irked, the ' dancer.s who; ini-

patieint to beg i n thei r. terpi ng, booed
the State's chief exec. The playing;
of 'Anchors A\veigK' and 'God Bless
America' by the boat's orch softened
the dancers and they gave the Gov.
a raild .hand when hfi finished his

attack on his two opponents, duked,
as many pf the dancers who -wainted
to shake his hand .and then retired
to the

;
upper - deck of tlie boat

throughout th*. rest . of the ; three-
hour trip.

Beniiy Garter :ohe^nigh ted Sunday
(4),:at Rpton Point Park; Sputh Nprr
walk,; Cphn. .

:Ray pe. IWaris' orchest:'i;a : : at. Battlej.

House itoof, Mobile, Alci. .Maris :is

featuring Peggy Peer, soloist, at one
tinie on the .'Hour of.. Charm' pror
grain. . V^' '

.":;
'.'

: Sid Be-: Fep's orchestra,.; with Rose
...iyiarlp,. bliies. sihger,,-.iiow. at the Pai-i

j
rndunt Restaurant, Saraitoga Springs.

:

i
Palter- Issiaris is manager : of 3ppt. :

i .Don Ricardo's orchestria .will play
'at the Blue- Cry^^ Night Cliib;

,
Gi rard,; O., when it reopens, Aug; 22

rafter . thre6-week ^

' period; announced Sam .Parilla/night
I club manager. .

-

.'

.

'':. '

ASGAP Aide Will Speak

At Dramatists Assembly
San Ffarici.sco, Aug. 6.

PrPf. S. Stephenson Smith, ASCaP
educational counselPr, will be one of
the major: speakers at the . Third
Dramatists* Assembly at Stanford U.
Aug. 12-17. .One address; 'Our Satire
in Wartime,* will be aired oh NBC at
9:30 p.m., Aug. 14.

Assembly will cover all phases of
theatre and one session will study
Community Ciheina as represented:

by 'The Prowler,'' mystery film pro-
duced by high school and commun-
ity 'of Wiliits,Cal.

'

The. Three Siiiis, . late: of :KDKA.
Pittsbtirgh, have moved into Peter
Stuyvesant Room pf Stuyyesant
hotel,, Buffalo. :. Sharing billing'^ w
Roberta, thrush, and/ Bph' Downey,
pianist,; .-. : .

Siins: have four pickiips weekly,
t\vo NBC-Red : and two local .oh

wben; '

>: .^

[, -.;Socarrasv :Cubah fluti.st'-saxist;. and.'

/.his.yiPight-Fiitice swiiig-rumba brcfiesl

;
IVa, opened : at - the Glen. Island C,i -

j

ii.no ill Westchester Saturday, niglit

I

127V and wiU remain -for the balarc
.of - the season, .. with ' three shots, ou.

i
the air weekly bvet WJZ irphv. there.:

i.BPQlyed
:. by. Jay Fagfeen.

;

j

Tohini-y',.bor'sey's:
. band .;opeiVS;' tVie.

.
nev,r Palladiurni ballroom in : Holly:^

1
AvpPd Oct. 15. Booking for.;r>i>):

: weeics with Pptions, ':

: «, . «> i J.
'

1 J XI. - ^ .'WililiB Rotar, .who hei^ded a-sinaTt
:
pal Richards, ina^tro^of the Pan,

| ..^rnbi^j^tion a; lYoungstoWn; O.,
prania: R<)Of ^rchestra^H^tel yan-|tavei-n (Crystal Taverri),:.has ivjiheci
cpuver, Vancouver, B. h?^:aIle^v Bob White's band- in- Michigan; ^ -
smgmg find, 13-year-pld .Juliette. ; I , .

- -.: .

:' £ddie Bush, Hawaiian .band leader
j

at the Hurricarie, N, Y., .jjnked to ah !

exclusive writeF*s contract with Rob-

!

bins Music. -
.

'

SINGERS HEAD UNITS

Don Husipn, Hal burwin Form Own
\ -•Orchestras'

;;.,;' :;,' :;
:

:
.
Chicago, Aug/'fl^.-

Two former band vocalists aire or-
ganizing -their own orchestras here.
Don Huston, for many years at the
Chez Paree arid iately with- .the Lou
Brteese ofchiEJStra there, is .oh his. own
now. and -rieadying his own .band;
Will \use 12 men phis . a;, femifnie war-
bler.. Jack Fascinato, who; was;\vith
Fabian :Andre ?is pianist

; -and ar-
ranger, is wPrkihg : biit the musicail
setijp foriHustoh. ,. :

. ; Hal Durwiri.. whp '. was. the sirigef

.with Shep Fiieldi? orchesffi^,: is build-
irig -barid Reportedly ; simiiaT to :,the

Fields aggregation:. , c

Frank Suttle, Benhy :Merofl:'s for-

rner vocalist, is :a! new, addition to

Alvino Rey's orchestra at the Bitt-

mpre Hotel, N. Y. Starting hext week
Bunny Shawke^f replaces Eddie Jen-
kins, as; drununer- in Rey's outfit..

Duke EUingtoii and Charlie Bairnet

have waxed discs 6f Miller's" new
number, 'At A Dixie Roadside: Diner'.

Alexander Hafl:s^ orchesti:a playing
for the British War Relief Society in

Newportr R; I., aiid stays to fulfill

six engagements
, there during the

tennis tpurnaments.;

Sam ; Do.nahue, formerly a saxo-
phonist v/ith Gene 'Krujpa, has joined
Harry James', band.

Don Bestor has aidded Gary SteyiensT

first trumpet and vocalist. Joined
crew in Washington.

Hollywood, Aug. 4.

- Artie Shaw; arid } the, - Geriierai

Amusement Corp. last week got to-
gether on a settlement bf their co;v-

tract differences.
.

Shaw:,,has sign;

tured a new contract with the. book-
ing organization. It runs fpr threw
years and nine months and. comihit.'J

him to book everything, exclusively
thrpugh that ' office;; Shaw ' iis ' also
barred .from making any fiiture rep -

fe.sentaition . deals With other agent.<i

untU his; GAC contratit has actually
expired;^ •

Settlement also makes It mandai
tpry. for Shaw to pay GAG connimis^
sibns :on his: Burns and Allen pro:-

gram (Spaiix-NBC), eVen though th
engagement had 'been negotiated
throujith the William Morris ^ office.

New cPntract was worked put while
Tprji Rockwell, . GAd prez, vraa

spending a two
,
weeks', vacation at

his ranch hear Hollywood.

Loil flreese opened ,.t^^^ en-
gagerhent jit .Kennywood Park, Pitts-

burgh, Monday (5),: succeeding Mai
Hallett outfit.

H(>ward Becker band,: whifch wieht
intp Pines, Pittsburgh, for two week's
in May, :will stay :there- for the sea-
sob, 'virhich -winds up 6n Labor Eiay.

Everett floagland retiVrns. to Bill
Green's Terrace Gardens, Pittsbu
Moiiday (12 ) for ; secprtd engagement
therie: this sumnier; ;^ ; .

Jack Meakih band stays M Riviera,
PittsbufgHi;; uititil , Augi 21; :>hen :it

Hlfl SINGING TRITMPET
AND HIS ORCIIESXRA

OCEAN PER ;

WILDWOOD, N. I.
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SAM COSLOW'S LATEST BALLAD — A SORE HIT

!

SUNG by; FRANCES LANCFORD IN^^^^R

FRANK KELTON, NEW YORK COSLOW MUSIC, 1619 BROADWAY, NEW YORK MATTY KEMP, HOLLYWOOD
..I-
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By Jpe:Laurie» JrJ-

GENE BUCK PRESIDES

JW'ttjWOO&ASCAPM^

'>|.:.^Hollywo6d;;Atig^.^6^
' Gene Buck planed in; .yesterday
aftiernoori ( 5 ) .fronri^ San Francisco,
following his yearly/visit t<j..th|(^ -.Bq-'

hemi.nrj -.Grove festivities... - B^^^ will
preside kt. ;. t)ie anriuai .. meeting ; of.

HjDllywpod ;ASeAP rnembefs; at thie

Hotel .Ambassador tonight (6)..
• With Li : Wolfe. Gilbert as chair-
man of tire -arraii geriient committee,
jaroimd 185 .me;mbers. are expected io,

attend. Buck ;couid, not state vyes-.:

tefdaiy . what height '. happen at. ;tp-.

night's powwoNy; : but any ' rnattfers

that confie up will likely be threshfed

out before the ASGAP pxexy . heads
^east;-V^ C '

: ;.'
.

'

GIRL'S tftAGEDY

f'hil Spi.talhy. MusitUn
.
Dieeyoii Her

. V ^ Wedding'- Day! -

. '"x.?.:'-
-- -

'
' .iCpQlacres. CalV Aug: e.-;^^^

-.DeatrvJ'^c:- - .••
: . -^v- '

.

'

and Aggie sure got a great, kick iout of last week's special. ASCAP
V^wExy Nurnbtbir; Looking .it pyer sure tui-ned pii a-^i^ sWitch' fbr us,

it liirn^d ithe pages back to .the .old vau^evMlle daysi:a'hd ihe great guys we.

jnei lhat'^were p^ of the great song pMbiishirijg:./b
.
Songv/ritiers,

second verse, writers, ipatch-line Vriters,. double-yersipn " writers, - p

wriiersl^. piano P^Siy^r^^^^ ma riagergj arrangers' and. piiiggers.
;

,

.: And what 6 grand; buiich of guys
,
thbse ;pluggers were. .They'd ge t \ In

your ;hair "on rehearsal days ,trylrig to get ypu to dp one of iheir ' firm's;

numbers, in ^wjr act, they'd even settle if yoajused a ^^chorus for 'boWs.'

They'd .bribe dpormeW,, leaders, managers, ushers ahdv pdrters to bring in

'their card to ybu, - and. they'd, cbme: out. of the woodwork : and frp'rn under

;.gras^;l mats; ^Iloiw; they- cpuld: gab-. They; ^fpiild:'make a- %bippb6rwhiir

change its theime song if they cbyld qbrner him:at;a.^^^ ^. V; -;

Who cbuld. fprgct gran^' guys

SaJnniy once .i:p]d his boss,- Max Winslo\\^; 'Either get a.
. .

or niore':

tespect around here/ Sanrtmy^s^

Winslpw, his- sinigirig
' sojiindeid lilte .^rindin^ up celery, but..how he

V^rbuld 'demonstrate, a 'sbhg!^ lie'v>^*;fr$, tpps.; • O'''.^-

Veteran's like Edd^^^^^ Abele^ apd Sammy S^nitli, who ate still ^oing strong

Swell rfeHers like,,,Jack McGoy, Harry.; jenney;: Mack Gpldmah, Jtubey

Gowan,- Eimpre White, Meiyille. Morris, Gieorgiie. joy, Al Cook,. Hatry .Link,

,

sbily Cohten;: Murray R < ooy/; ia .t^^^^ apd .cleaning business),.

Dave/ Ringle, .Jinimy^^ H^^^^ Fjeld'sl Joe Gbbdwin
Georije Piandosi* Maurice AbrahamsV-Mo
•Joe Keith, Bob Miller (npw pr.bsideni .pf the Contact Men^^^

: Fletchef, jbe IHfoUainder, Al Beilin;. Willie Hbrpwit'z; Jinrimy McHugh,
Benny' and .'Leo ]Ed.w$rds,^^^^^^.b^^ Al Porgia; Larry. Spier; Rbcco
.Vocco, : Charley "Warren^ . ion .Mbprieyy Franlc

. Marvin/ .Phil Kbrnheisei*/

. They Vvoiild covet thcatres/ .cafesi.^;dariee halis;- ari^iGrieSj fights^^

bike races/ chbSyder parties, pichicsi^confir.rhatipns a'l^d W€d'dings--r'any-thlng

^ta.get:a^l.ug;in.' ;: .;^ v' \
^^}

-j:

- And. wjleh you played 'out of town you'd be entertained like a king in

Chicago by
.
Frank ;Ciark, iyiiltbn 'Weii./Gockeyb Kranier^^ Goldberg

and Henry Bergni'art. .In Pi.tisbu^r^ Joe Hiller and: McNamar'ra .wbuld.

shbw ybu the high spots. In Frisco, Havry -Bush, .the' Lorib Wolf, would
^point out the healthy: places. In Philiy ypiir hosts - would be Jaek. .Mill.'r,

rBenny Cprniiacki: Bobby Heptb, Freddy Wright, Ed Edwards and Happy
Thbnipsbn. InvBuffalp Murray Wbiteman would . be your pal ahd guide.

While in Boston Don liainsay, Charlie Goldberg, Frankie Rice aiid Frank
'Auger would ;grab the- check.-

;
MeiT)bries; of piahp-players .running over sorig.<! ior ybu hbur.s atv.a time

in a tiny -robih . With second-hand air; they never seemed to get tired.

George Gershwin, Harry Tierhey, Harry Akst, Elmoi-e : White; Joe Santly,
.Johnny McLaughlin, Harry^ 'Warren, :Ray ..Hendef§on\ Pbil; Phillips,.. Walter
Donaldson, HarryVRuby, -Jrvirig Aarpnson, Harry - Puck, : F Alilert,

Ted iSnyder, .IDaye DVeyer, Nst - 6sbf>rrie, Joe; Yoiihg, Ai't-Kur Johnson,
Seymbur Furth, Arthur Fields, Rocco ypccb, and many other ivory pound-

^ ens. Most of .'em how, rate;. high, in .ASCAP with, d of: hits >tb their

credit, and some of 'em are ppunding. out sweet rneibdies for the boys and^
• girls 'Upstairs.'

Do you VenienibeT the ari-anger." of th.bse .day.s like Freddy. Ahlert, Minnie:
Blaumah,' Eddie Smatle, 'Freddie Phi^^^^^ Howard; and Ray Brown?
.ISiey mflde/arrangemerits a

. (with 15 piece>s irt theJ bboUs' ypu were , only carrying .'cause. lhe
>ynr)phbriy .bands -thbse.d about 9 pieces)..

. .
.

, .
:

; , ^

'''":.....-
- ^GaKs in the Biz i'oo .y\''

. .

And there were ;gals in the publishing hou.ses that .were great too, 1 ike
Julia Garrily, wow ho\y. she-: .could plug- a song!; Doris Tauber,^ 'c she
play a piaho? A double yes to . tha.t. And KatKryn Joyce. Frances Kahn,
and that grarid gal ftuth- Young. Great persbhalities and swell women
folks. ' [.'

. V'-'.-^ '

' ^;-.-'-'
-

' '

'

.

You.know,.a loi.bf actpfs .started their (?areer.s' pliygging s6ngs: they- were
lob-young to go on. the/stage ;.sp sang Jiom a stajpie-bbx br from the gallery,

; and' many an act they puV.over; y»;ith ;
their baby sopronbs and adolesdent

altbs,. Williei Howard first . appeared in public singing ftpm ; a ;
box in

Wallach's- .theatre at a' Treasurer's Benefit, ipr Jack* Norw'orth. .W
> niBtvbus ah<i chewed on the. lyric^ but finished okay on the. high. note; the
song was 'When the Spring Tirrie Combs Around.'; Al Jolsbri. plujggeci

'When the Roses Bldom Again' from the gallery fbrvAgnes Behler. Charlie
O'Connbt XA'mericah Quintet) used to plug "Dear Old ;Girl' from, hand-

; stands. Henry (Glairk &) Bergman sang for' anybbdy; Fred Hillebrand .for • six years and was -to have\ operied
Truly Shatiuck;- Harry Rose for Ann Laughlin: Mel .Klee fbf Al Herman; an. engagembrit along ' .with the
Sid Silvers "foi: Phil Bakpr; Willie Sbla): tin- a;.bear-skin) for Bessie Wyn. .brchestia ab the K. Y. Strand,; P^

And up in Boston Jack Ifaley, Billy Glason and Corbett, Sheppard-;&
l^hbyah; sanjg at the drop of' a hat pr a lift of a curtain," Many: spngwriter.=:

went into vau.deviilb/to pliig their sofigs and remained ito becpme standard
" acts, such: as joe^E/ Howard, Ernie Ball,-

h

Pefcy Weinrich, Gus EdNvards; Maurice Abraham.^,. Frank Crumit, Jack
Little, J. Kiern Brennan, Sheltdn Brook's; Lew Brown, Irving Caesar, J.

Fred. Coots, J; Rosamond Johnson i Cole & Johnson ), George Meyer, Fred
; Bower.sl Benny; Davis, Harry Garrpll, Lou Handman. Lew Polla^ck. Gitz

Ribfe, Jean Schwartz, Abner Silver, Dave Stamperi. Cbri ;Cbnrad, and Anatole
Friedland. • >': '

. Soncrsmithinir Thespers ]: ,: ;-.;

V Many
, of vaudeville tbpnotchers .w'ere. s^

'naipes: before they - were writers, . Jim-T^hbrhton,.'Benh Solly . Vio- Clyde Dberr. .sax player on Major
Jinsky, Jack Norworth. Phil Baker. Georg:e .Je.ssel, Ed Wyn, G«ongie Price, i

Bowes Sunday; broadca.«>t for pastisjx
- - . _ . _ u.

. yearp/- filed , a voluntary petition of

biankr.u ptcy Brooklyn :. Federal
court,

'
-iiJiting .:;.$19';275.49 • in ;:^^^^

bitities and ;$7,5.'iM assets.. $25 cii which;
included his

.
Judge Marcus. B.'

Cariipbellv; appbinled'; ; - 'Eiigfene ' '-'F/

OXTo.nnor, Jr:, as ' i'lferee; in bank.-;

rupfcy-.to l.ibid :hGatings of. various
creditGr^?.'o ...

Major liability i? a deficiency -jUdg

Best SeUers
. (For Week Ending July 13)

(Sixpenny Nitmbei^s)

,

Singing Hills , . . ; ;
.'

. , Connelly
i>on''t :i'aj?s, Me- By,;., /; . . . .Gsy,
Arm in Arm.. . . , ; , ; . , .'.;.

. .Wood
Round-up Song. :

.

' . .Day
Oh Johhhy , . . .,. . . . V . . . , ..Nprris
Year'8 RQises< v.. V Wright
Dancing Dbliy. . ; . . . . . ,6ay
Let Curtain Dpwn. . .Cinephomc ;

(Shillihr Kumbsrs) /

Nrghtihgaie Sang. . . . ..;: .-. .Maurice
Fall in Love. ; . ; ... /. ... .Maurice .

Woodpecker Song; . ; .,, . . ... ; .Sun
Beguine

; . . . . .Chappell
Man; Paint FenceV.;. , .ProwSe

One of "Phil SIpi.talny's all-girl

band, Gertrude Bpgard, >yas'tp:have
married interne Thomas Bridges, bf
the ,New York Hospilar, in Elizabeth,

N. J., last Saturday .(3) but died of

pheumbnia on her .wedding day. .In

silent tribute the girls of the band,

and her. former leader filed past her.

bier iat funeral seryices held yester-

day mbrtiihg ^Tuesday) "in the Boy-
ertpwri. Furieral Parlors ' mid-
town. New York: . {

.Mis.s Bpgai-d^ who w:as- 23, played
the ' electrlb

;
guitar^ chimes and

xylophbne. The bhly iViember of .his,

pre! estra contemplating marria'ge,

according to; Spilalny, she . was
rehearsing . with . bridesmaids . .

laist;

Friday (2) when .she was stricken.

jRushed to the Sydenham Hospital
she: was ial«r . femoyed to. the New
York Hospital where she failed to

rally from. - a : serbi-conscioU.';: ' state.

In her- last wprds she expressed con-
cern, over. her. appai'eht; inability to

..be on hahd;for Sunday night's. 'Hour
of Charrn' broadcast;:

... Spilalny curtailed a .
shprt; yaca-.

tibn to pay his res'p.ect.<> and .re-

rnained in- :.towp for the sery|cej;i

Though :th.e entire orGhestra;.was pb.-

-yibusly unstrung; bh Sunday's broad-
cast ' ho mention AyaS " made of v the

tragedy either to >the studio; audi^
.ence oir over the air. Her friends

W.ho last: week practiced for the
bride's choir sang at the. services.-

•- A ' na tiye of '. Texas, - Miss Bogard
had been /With SpiU^ fpr about

X9):

SHe is survived by her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. -. William Bogard, and
an aunt and iincle, Mr'.;i<nd; Mrs. J, R.

Alexander of .Elizabeth; Her father

came from . Boise, Idaho, by plane
to be at her; bedside. : r -'

Donald Flamm, owner bf WMCA,
New York, WhOise" annual grps.^ bill-

ings are estimated at $l,20Q;00p per

ahnurn, and whp pays ASCAP. e

license fee of . $25,000 .
year, is, s

frank prbrSo.ciety adbeirent, Blit he

has his own Ideas abbut ia -percenlr

age-of«therCohimercial billings.
'
.In an -iiifbrmal- "disciisjsion^^ in .that

No. lo Downing, street bf ; the pop
inUsjc -.business, ."Lindy-s^ Broad-
way,' : .Flamm ; told a- number ' ; bf
ASCAP . directors ' that 'maybe I

should.p.by even more than .1 dp for-

sustaihing;music. In fact, I feel- that
music' is so important to : lis for . the
buildup of

; .intei'€st
'

:

,
ytatipn

that I wouldn't . he.sitate .;tG pay. 'an

ihcfeased; percentage; But on . the'-

other' hand, if BelT-Ans buy? .a timer
signal from ; me, Bromb-iSeltzer.
a. newscast - period., or Sachs : Fiirni-

ture stages a- quiz - sho.vi^ I don't think.

I .should tack
!
o7i; an ;additiorial i5%

or 7 V4% on that billing for ASCAP
rriusic, when these :_show;. use. ary a
note, Cei'ta i n ly , if it's a ;matter 'of a
theme ,

strain, I can easily
.
;switch

'

them . into . -the idea .of some '

.-'

copyright or,.we ebuld,' just, make ' uip
oiie' of.;our.;pwhi''^- '\',-.-;.

... \[

'I don't ?ay that Sachs Furnituri'.s
.yariety-':shpw, -^00: the-./bther.:h
shouldn't pay .; ASCAP freely and
well .fbr its. wealth of mu.sic. But;
take • .those news peribd.s-Hr'why
shouldn't Hearst or UP or ;AP.:figurc!

that ;; those aire the 'iyrics* of our.
shows, ahid then decide to h.ecome ^

'

participating co-pa i-ther with us on
a- percentage basi.s for. -the iise ' of
their iieWs dispatches?' -

-.'."; / 'Yes, .i-Bui—'
'''..;

^

. The ASCAPi.tes . ; countered .;,with;

the- idea that, no matter hbw radio
sliees it, radio is in .show busihess.
And, to quote. one. 'The ASCAP per-
centage, is like a royalty on the box-
office.

: Cpminereial .billirigs,-,les& the

usual 15% and 2?r, are yt.uir 'br.»- ";

office. ; When. Irving Berl in wri l«s- a .

Music Box'::Revue or ; ;. Ziegift'ld Fol-
lie.Sj they could also have argue d; •

that -these
,
musical show.s jibo "

; \

eluded . the ;collaboratioiis of,, j« 1
'1

;

-

say, a . Josef "Urban for scenery, «b... ;

Edward Royce fpr staging, a Sjimmy .

Lee for
.
piitting on the ribncip.s, a '

corps of librettists' for the;:.skie-U'Ht'p,
"

not to mention the .Marilyn jVJillt

Bert Williams, Eddie ;Cbntors, ;Vic, :

Bnt Berlit), as the show a.ul hor, Jia

xyith any other, authbfs
.

centage of the grosif;,.:'rIght ofi; Ihe
iop; - Sure, there wefe othe'ris sbar-. <
ing. in percehtaige.:. lilarilyn -Miller

;.

got $3,500 a week guarantee . 'ai>?dhst

10% ' of the.; gross,. '- for ; . bxam'pte'.'.

^Stagers' and. :''bpbk .'Wfiter.s,- I'bt.sides :..

..stars, sharb on: ' percentage;. ';:'r-hal.'s;
;;

show busi.hcss^^as it;al-way!j hn)^. bteh,; '

a'hd will always continue to be

.

'Same goes for any big .ra.d.jo.,com--
'

mercials. Royalty percentage fbr
use of ASCAP .music we con.sider :

eminently fair. We ; ask for.

maybe; we'll settle for (Ei"f; . Five
,

years ago we thought we had a deal
fpr ..5% 'but ;:it .wound UP actually .;

averaging. 2%% due to certain brbk-
keeping adiustrt[ients/ .He«ce :

reyised' pur. cla;i.m.S...'agairi.st;:ihe:^*

tiphs;. It's a break for the indepbhil- .'

ents; in many respects.' ; „.

.
Along came the sturgeon .sandwich,

and - the' Lindy' nias.terrriijndin^;

,

ehded.
. . .:

• '• ^.

Lomliardo's 2,50(1

Buffalo, ;Aug. 6. ;'
•

'

.. Turiistiles elicked fasteS^^^

son at Celbron. Park, Jamestown, lor
recent Saturday one-nighfer by; Giiy;

Lombardo. .
,

.•-''.

;
Count wais; 2,500 admissions,; 6(H1

.

couples
.
parting with $2.25 for ..fid*

yance dUcats ' and
.
rest shelling - out

$2.75 at door. ;
•

We ieliminate the gomble ?n

your progrom. selections by
publishing only hits proven in

perfbrmonces^ re q.ues t» : ond
popularity on records. , Follow

THE ROBBINS WAY-r the mbsl

consistent publisher of hit songi.

ROEBINS
LAftORATORV

0 o o

V Eddie Dow.ling, George M:^^^^

A. Seymour Brown, Johhhy Blui^ke, Paul eunn.!hghnm, l^<^rry^^ D^ Neville,

Flebson... Bert Hanlon, Alejc Hyde, El.^ie Janis, .Al Jol.son,; Bert Kalmar,:
Dplph Singer,^ Jimrhy -St'eiger, - Frank ' Westphai, ; Ma i ion Sunshin .; Ray

,
Perkins, Charles B. Lawlbr,'- Sidney.' Cla.re, Eddie Lebhard;. L, Wolfe Gilberti

Geerge Whiting, Harry Breen. Jimmy Cpniin and plenty pf others. ,.

'•

'

-. "This (was; in the days of B. R. (Before Radio). The s.ong business

consisted pf a' ;happy fightihg ;famil.y; : But things have changed. Now the

pluggers are known as 'contact- men' and have . a
.
fine torgariizbtion, ' the-

: ;sonewriters and publishers' are; all' in ASCAP under th^ leadership of one
^> jl2 VP,7 in n ffti-r-tlo^nre »c.

Of the: grandest guys in all: pf shbw. business. ;Gen;e -Buck;- Evc^
everybody is 'prganized' and ethical. But as for me and Aggie, give-us ^h^.l {^""v ;S«b<id^^ToS^S hK It

'

..fippd pld dbyi when: ybuvhad- to- get to. rehearsals earl^
tise your song ahead of ybu; ^Vheri headVinbrs -wbuld; have .their

.
piano voi ney.

.

-

.

e^s -sit up .'a]i;hight to get the.Nb. r'rehearsa.l che^^
. 'y'in;e and dine you, 'pay for your photbgr.aphf. ^niaybe biiy you a; new trunk
Oria .dress. ibr .the. vwife,; arid if ybu were a real. -gpbd- 'nanhe act': pay. you.

--n:iee-.dovvghFevery^wee^
giVing you pice~cbvers ; . ,. -

.
. .

.

-V it'is ali;ehahg;ed -now the lines on A"g'gie's;he..(;ki but the men>ory

;
lingers on. SEZ ^

Goodman, Rests, at Bahf{
Cprt'vaiesjcin.g-frpm; <i-ft :bperalibn.'bh

his., back perforhial : ;it t-tre—IVlziyo'

Clinic;. .Rochester. Minn.; recently,'

.Benny :G.oodihan.; ;ha.«..;i!bnc/

in the Cj'madian jRockic.s fc)i filrther

... rest-; .."'.; V'...;';^; - .'. - -'

• P.S;—Mps« GUmble 'set, 'De.spair cur.W at. midnight: Hope blesses .at ] : He long .£ufrered;. frorn-
.
sciatic

i-icit) •' .':: • . '.
.: ' ,; pains.

Your pal,

from Billy Rose's ''liiw ACUACADr'otthc hi.Y. World's Foir 1940

I^M StErt»Hifi OUT
WITH A M£MORY TO-NIGHT

By the writers of '*Music Mdestrd* Plebse'*

^./%^YBir ,.;'....;;;;;•;

The AAost Tolked About Hit On Musjc Row

;•' .
.

-
..::.-';, ' . .-. ••'

-

;-:.''
. . ;-.

..-'

The Song Everybody's Asking Foir ». <

By the writers of "The Woodpecker Song"

A Great Score by MACK GORDON and HARRY WARREN sung b

y

SHIRCeY TEMPLE in; the 2G!th Century-Foit film/**Yoong People"

•T

F
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>6 MUSIC y^edhesday; Aug^ust 7, 1940

Night €^ Revievps

VICTOR HUGO

Beverly flfiils,.July 23.

Xoii HoUx, ' idilton . Bet-lie, Jack
Benny;- Phil .

Baker,; Jacfc Qwynnep
Sid Gordon, Jaiiice Charnhers, Matty

;f jW<ilnec7c : Orch . • (12 . rmnimurn,
' Saiurday a:nd. Sunday, $2; , pthcr
nights $1.50, .V.

. Sunday, iiighis' along th^ sector,

have been ^hat Woixld ^)t)e equivaleht
toV.the: cmemai's 'bpxpfflce poison'.
It iW,as just a slou||h\night arid no
ohe .made anjr bones abdut how; bad
biz could be. At one time Earl Car-
tbli was- all tor closing down on the
Sabbath, trqde dropped to such a. low
level. Theri cime- Grace .Hayes with
« rhodest pitch in the valley. ' By the

.' siinple expedient of calling on the
' professibhal. talent that happened, to
drop in, a "vogue was created -that

was io make the dread Sunday hight
, the top coin-getter bl the week.

• So, Walter Giiz^airdi, boss Pf the
Victpr Hugo, went: bn . record ..Ss

. 'that's ., for us;* .Now it's a trick' to
•get into the- bistro p£ a; Sunday i un>-
less: you're , a. biggie in films pr you've

^ phpned in your reservation . plenty
-nearly,-, : '].

;

-
.
Oh . this catPhing tipu Hbltz was

emcee, and taleht grabbe^r. .Idea, is

,. :; to iPPk airouhd; ahd go Into a build-
. up tor thP;, qusirr^^ Holtz didn't
. have to lopk. past ringside to single
out. MUton Berle,'-.Jack 'Benny and'
Phil Baker.. Son^e others, were bid -

den. " to thev flopr, mike . but; begged

:

: ot[.\ Ppr dpirig \his. pwh turn - and
- 'kriowirtg - people, Holtz was' paid . a
guaraatee of $350 against all covers.'

/ Spot hPlds 550, which leaves riPt

mtich roprn to !uhiimber the riethers.

. Jxist in case there .aren't enough,
perfprmers .arouridTor. they shy away
from the. metallic monster, the house
has hanging arpurid the edges,i; fe!W
turns to keep the.mob amused. . This
coterie, aU pf whoih performed, ih-
•cludied- Jack Gwynne,; magician; Sid
GPrdpn, ; .cpmedy Addler who even
gets ntii^ic but of the box by picking
the strings with his: teeth; Janice
Chambers, moppet singer, ."jo round
but the • show Matty Malneclc puts
his sextet out'on. the flopr for a few
numbers 'pppularized by his .record-

.;, ihgs.-, '';•,.. .; •:
. •

' Berle and, ]daker really pitched in
to help, out: Hbltz, ' .Benny cracked
•you'd: think we come here fPr .that
purpose- If Holtz is hot here neit
Sunday I'm not coming;'^: It was the

• Jello comic's secbhd Sunday in a
row at the spot Berle got Pff a slew
of gags, fast-like, and then .w:eht into;

ah hilarious istrip tease with Holtz,
;.bpth (peelihg to the waiist with .all

the: w<Jo-woo gestures. • Baker gave
. kn imitation, of

.
Charles Boyer ad-,

dressing a lamb chop and finished
' with his. impressions of chorus girls
In various frames, of jmind. . .

Oh nights when ; biz is slack,
usually Mphday ahd Tuesday, the
main diner is closed and all activity

, traasferred to Paragon rbom juSt off
the Iprig ' bar. . Auxiliary site seats
200, : . Helm.

BON-AIR, CHI

appearance: and a good sense of
ballroom comedy. Rose Blane does
not participate in the floor Show, hiit

Still does a bang-up jpb pf.warbllhg
with the Lyman band. Dbn Sterling
prchestra iis the band ilUer while the
Lyhiaih grPup ^ests, It .turns in tf

comp'eteht.job.
. Then there is Sammy Rose and

;his.- produclibh numbers; moth-featen
and corny stuff that's comt)letely oiit

of . place ih the BPh-Ai^ and looks
particularly , sad Svhbn tiied in with a
floor ; show .;sb full of real and, mod;
erh talent. ; : Gold.

or five years. Burt Harger and
Charlotte Maye are a neat ballrooni
team; Valya Valentinoff, Russe terp
specialist; Charles Barhes, vocalist*

m.c; plus a ballet, a line of ponies
ahd SIX showgirls; . Miss Rand her-
self does the fan and bubble special-

ties and, for her third (2 a.m.), show
there's an al fresco: 'rhumba rum-
pus' wherein all let their hair down.

Chicago, Aug. 4.

Abe LyVnan Orch. (16) ^ Marty May,
Betty Bruce, Grace and Wifcfco, Jone
Ffontan^ Roise Blane; Don: Sterling
Orch (6), .Sammy Rose Line (16) .

Situated . 25 tniles north of Chi-
icagO, thie Boh-Air country club is

an putstandihg dining ahd dancing
spot, . with a: nifty show current.
There is holhihg around here this
summer to. cbnipare with the Bon^
Air for atmosphere and yaluei
Abe Lymian

.
.prchestra is ; making

its first appearance in the nitery
and, as always, ; is solid, with the
leader's personality ever-preseht. .

: Unite,plays a. neat session :of daiice
music, as well as. splendid; show.' ac-.

cOmpaniment. Xyman's violinists
. give his orchestra fine melbdic qualir
' ties, this being particularly nPtice-
able ; the- band's . accompaniment
Of Jarie Fromian's .'sock vocal .ses-

. sioh;
Latter is the .lieadliner .of the floor

show, and , rates^ it. She ties hp the
. perfprmahce : completely, ahd had to
encore repeatedly to .'satisfy this in-
:sistent: audiehce. . Miss PrPmah has
cpme : a Ibng way. : since^ her early

' radio days and has :'a genuine: stage
presence: that sells ;her immediately
upon arrival' and adds a fine flavor,

to. each of her. songs. .:-:.:
in the same

.
type pf 'legit groove,

"is Betty Bruce, . a • darncer': with
;
a

staridout ' style. vMixiiig taps with
ballet styling, she's a real clicks Par-
ticularly 'impressive, .about .'Miss

•
. Brube is the :'way she uses her hands.:
^Mahy ,dancers, dbn't. know what- to

. do 'with : their hiitts, but Miss- Bruce
j^ihalces them .ia jgenuine^ asset, r .

JMfar{y~May^T^^
pblishbd looking : worker, with ah
easy and breezy manher. May .al-

ways has indicated greit pi*omise
. but sbrtiehow has never . quite ful-:

filled those expectationsi He has the
basic qualities of tbprlihe rating, but
Shows a glaring heed of material.
Gr^ce and Nikkb are a comedy

ballroom team ;wiih an air that is a
surefire selling factor. They have

VOGUE ROOM, CLEVE.
- (jflEQTEL H^LLENPEN) ^

.

'. . dlevieland, Att0. 1..:

Poitl liosini, : Parker and Ffed^
ricksi /Bdrhard and Barry Leslie,

Grace 'Motgdh, .George Ihtffy Orch
(IIX; :n»TiiTTVti7rt $1.50 and $2^

. This is :George Duffy's ihitiai hotel
date in his home town, after ah ab-^

sence of hearty three years,, but the
young Cleveland/ pianistTnaaestro

dbmonstrated that he's still; . ia tpp
fave here by, making his opening
.;week ,the sockiest money-making
stanza Vogue .:Rp6m hais had; this

semester.
One attributable, point is. that Dick

Marsh, manager pf the Thep DeWitt
de luxe casino, ' isn't ecbnomiizing on
floor - talent. Current setup is well

;

chosen for muggy dog-days and new
orchestra leader cues it sniartly, giv r

irig Some standard acts a refreshing
zip.

''

. V :V
. It's a good summer bUy but it's the
band, hpt the show, that's getting
biggest play from . dancers. , Outfit
has improved, immeasurably in last

three years since last local date, at
bid. Mayfair . Casino. : He's . biiilt a
corking three-violih sectipn that
dovetails : smoothly with . brasses
which seem sweet even when riding
bff-beat rhythms, Another innova-
tion ' is ensemble vocalizing, . high-
lighting excellent work of Charlie
Scarle; . Morrey Dradge and Dick
Strayer, latter whamming crowds
with his Hawaiian accent. ' Leader
himself, tagged Cleveland's Duchini
doesn't let • his . piano dominate the
crew but he warms it with some
high and fancy key-jugglihg at mid-
night sessions.; ;; > ': :•; ^;.'..

.
Heavy-set baritone half of Parker

and. Fredericks fills in; as rn.c. just
fairishly, being inclined to repetition
and. being a bit nervous in introduc-
tiPris.

: As a singer : he's ' nearly the
whole, act. Not only has swell-vocal
personality but also a load of golden
notes that win the . audience when
he tackles 'Donkey^ Serenade/ . Fem*;
me partner's ori the shrjill, .colorless
side. "; .';. ,

.

: ; Paul Rosini, a semi-annual visitor,
breaks a'way fronni^ old turn • of magic
by , develbpihg a new technique of
sleight-of -hand; in waltz time. De-r
iayed delivery - best illustrated in.^his
cigaret palming, adding laughable
element of surprise to an overdone
trick. Other stunts from stock, too,
but he knows how tO slick them up.
Barbara and Barry Leslie • in formal
attire earn their" money, in- this hot
weather with -their energetic ball-
rppm terping. ' Both suave and per
sbnable, they' get away from stereo
typed adagio stuff by punctuating, it
with neat knee and hip twirling,
managing to maintain air: of coolness
throughout. Interlude filler is Grace
Morgan, who; personalizes a piahO
While going torcheroo. Pullen.

Nitery Fpllowup

John Biickmaster who came to at
tentioh at

: the : Hotel Algonquin's
Supper RoPm (N.Y.) with Greta Kel
ler is now esconsed in the Hotel Sa
voy-Plaza's Cafe Lounge (N.Y.), and
more than holding down the solo
assignment in a tough spot following
Hildegarde, ,Dwight Fiske, et al.
Ybtihg English cPmediah. has a fine
sense of comedy values, his satirical
delineations opening with impres-
sions of the different song' s^lists
with 'Time On My Hands' as a theme.
The French, swordsman; the- 'restaurr
ant trouble' sequence, contrasting
Gallic and American service stan-
dards: and 'I'll Be Seeing You,' heat
ballad, done straight, round : out- a
strong . program. Emile Petti, pier
usual, dispenses the expert dahsapa-
tion. v- . . :

,-.
'

;

Sally Rand has been, given a- new
deal 'atop the Parle Central's roof,:
Cocoahut Grove (N.Y. ). In lieu of
15% of .'the; gross and all the covers,
a '$2:; and $2.50 minimum has dis-
placed tha cover charge and her pei:-
centage qf everything upped. She
has "'a sinart floor show with; heiv
which; .were it, not for the tOo; tough
weather opposition, would command
fast 'srttentrPh^^

season the fanner would 'cPme but
with plenty on her end.:; She gives
both the hotel and the customers
mUch value with: an elaborate revue
Wherein Dora Maugham, with her
saucy material, is a comedy, standout.
It's been years since Miss Maugham,
Once a topflight Lohdon favorite,- has
been around Broadway, having been
mostly on the Coast for the past four

Hotel Edison's Green Room (N.Y.)
is making a mistake hot air condi-
tioning itself. Mrs, Maria Kramer,
femme boniface of both the Edison
and . Lihcblh :

hostelries, who: prides
herself oh her showmanship and
band-entrepreneurship, undbubtedly
finds that the Lincoln's Blue Room,
which is airconditioned, does better
than, this spot, although Gray Gor-
don's band is on the crest of quite a
vogue at the moment. Gordon's 'Tic

Rock Rhythm' is proliftcally ether-
ized and his tiein with the Victor re-
cording of 'I Am An American' gives
him (extra values: It's a-heat sweetr:
hot band Pf 13 -with Art Perry and
(Miss) Meredith Blake handling the
vocals. Four reeds and five brasses,
with four rhythm, under Gordon's
batoneering make for. a brisk setUp.

Network PlugsJ AJH. to 1 AJU

FoJloioing is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC (WEAP and WJZ) and CBS iWABC) computed for the.week from
Monday through Sunday {July 29'Aug. 4). Total representit occumulated
performances on the two major networks from 8 o.m.:to 1 o.m. Symbol
denotes film song, t stage musicals, all others are pop. Parenthetic numeral
after the titU indicates how many iveeks the song has shown up in these
Ustirigs. : . ;:

' ;'•

Tommy Dorsey continues boffing
them .at the Hotel Astor Roof (N.Y.)
with his versatile bandshow road
company augmented 'by Floria Vest-
off, corking tapster. She's been
around the niteries since the ebb of
the , prohibition era but somehow
hasn't cOme into the recognitibn due
her.; A personable, shapely hiiss, she
hoofs with the best of- 'em. Dorsey,
of. course, is the prinie draw along
with Frank Sinatra and Connie
Haines, featured in his aggregatibh.
Bunny Berigan. his first trumpeter,
is relief n^aeStro wheh Dorsey is off
the stand arid he; along' with. Buddy
Rich, get solo , opportunities,' ; . Biz
terrif. , Abel.

FRENCH REED MFR.

SUIT IN N. Y.

'TITLE '

All This, and Heaven Too (7). ; .ATAHT. .; ..

,

Fools Rush In (10)...... , . :..

.

. . . . . ;:^;/.\,.

I'll Never Smile Again (8) ... .V. . ... ... ... . . ;

.

Orchids for Remembrance (5) . . .'......;.;...;, . »

.

You Think of Ev'rything (2) ; . . tAquacade. ...

.

^Wlien the SwalloWs Come Back (6). ...... , .

Sierra Sue (13 ) , ,;. . , „. . . ; , . . v . ,. ,>..,..
Fable of the Rose (6) . . . ; . ... . ... . . . . . .;. . . . .

Nearness of You (8) . * ; . . ^ . ;vv ....
Hear My Song, Violetta (11) ; . . . . . : . . . ... . . . .

.

I'm Nobody's Baby (8). ..."Andy Hardy Meets Deb, , Feist
I Can't Love You Any More (14). ... .

.".
; ; . . . ....Olman .

.

Mister Meadowlark (7) . . . ...... .-, . . . ... .:... .

.

'. . . Mercer ;

.

Dahny Boy (13)..,.... . . ; .v. . . ; . : . ..V.,.. ..American
Six Lessons from Madame La Zohga (8) . . . . . . , , . ; . . . ..BVC . ,

,

Breeze and I (14) .. .. . . . . , ; .... . : . . . . Marks
Meet the Sun Halfway (13). . I Had My Way . , . . Santly
Pi:actice Makes Perfect (1). .-. .> . . . ... . .. ..BMI * .

.

Blueberry Hill (4). . .

,

.

'.

-. ...
.

' , . ; , . . . . Chappell
You're Lonely and I'm Lonely (12) .-. . jLa. Purchase. . . Berlin

PUBLISHER
Remick

V * » • BVC- , , i ,

,

I f. p • • Sua • i

«

. . ...Miller ... . ..

.

....Robbins ......
....Witmark .....

, . Shapiro ,;

. . . WHarms ,«:. . . . .

.

. ; . . Famous
. . . ;-. Crawibrd

QRAND
TOTAL

38

«' • * « '«

Playmates (18).
I'm Stepping Out with a Memory Tonight (8) ; . .

.

PoUcadots and Moonbeams (6) : .. . , . . ; . . « ; . , . .

I Can't Resist You (11) . . . ; . ; : : . . . V

It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow (4) . ...tLa. Purchase.
We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (5). .

.

Make-Believe Island (15) i . ..... . ......... ; > . . ^v:

.

. .

.

Call of the Canyon (1). .;:.:..:;.. ;
'.•;

,

.

Devil. May : CTare ; (10) : ;. . . ; . . . , < ; ; . . ;

.

There I Go (1) . . ; . . , . . v. ; . ; . . . ; . . .

.

Tonight i(i2). .^v. ,.. . .:. . i...v..,.^ ;

.

Where Was I? (18) . . .'"Til Wti ^taet Again. .;. ,

,

Down by the O-hi-o (6) , . . , . :\ . .;:... V; ... .

;

Moon Won't Talk (1). : . ......... ......

Seems Like a Month of Sundays (2 ) .
.-.

And So Do I (1), ;.-,...:;;.. .. . ,. .;., . .. . ; .

.

I Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind (1)

.. ..Santly
Robbins

• . • A^G. . ,

• i .-.:,,'Ager .... .'rf-,

. . . . . Berlin
, ,,,.BMI .......
. ... .Miller .

.

. . , , . Shapiro

...i. Witmark . ...

..:.':. v-BMI ........
.. . . .Southern ; . .

r..,. Remick ....
. . . . ..Forster

Regent;;-; ;;;:•.

V'.^:.;v Marks.

,

. . Santly . , .
.'

.

.

.• Suit of Mario ..Madcaferri. niu^

reed manufacturer, against the Musi-
cal / Instrument Exchange, Inc., -yvas

dismissed yesterday; (Tuesday ) by
N. Y: supreme court J'ustice Kenneth
P'Briert. Suit sought ah; iiijUnction

against the. defendants, plus $20,000

damages.

-: Action asserted plaintiff conducted
his business, in iPrance up to Jan, 15,

1940, when a U. S; manufacturing
plant was opened. ; Immediately
thereafter, 50,000 circulars advertis-
ing a ; reed called 'My. Masterpiece'
\yas sent to, dealers throughout ; the.

country bearing a picture of Jimmy
DPrsey opening the manufacturing
plant with the sfnashing of a cham-
pagne; bottle. It . is claimed, the de-
fendant sent out similar circulars to

the same dealers cutting the plain-

tiff's price oh the reed:

Ted Fe.tter, composer of last year's
Aquacade, hit, *Yours for a Song' and
producer of the strawhat

. musical,
'TwP Weeks

;
With Pay^' which

opened the season at the Ridgeway
theatre. White Plains, N:. Y,, is do-
ing the lyrics for Frankie lidasters'

new number, 'Poker Face.' - Robbins
Music •will publish. . ; ; ; :

Buck Ram, composer of 'Bpog It'

and 'Slow Freight,' pacted to a two-
year contract with • Adyahce Music
Corp.

.

:

Miller Music publishing two Ta-
hjtian tunes by Augie Goupil en-
titled 'Tau.Here' and 'Maroelle Va-
hine.' Coupled

[
wi th 'Islind ; Sere-

hade,' Ray Kinney uses; the latter as
his first 'Victor release,

.
Siemuitd Kriimffoid and Andrea

Setaro .ebllaborated- on musical back-
grounds for 'Rangers of Fortiine' at

Paramount, ;

: ArlWr .Kay is doing the musical
director job. 'firypsy Cavalier' at

Monogram; '
-' .'\

.
.-:;...::

-

Franz Waxman is scoring 'The
Philadelphia Story* , at Metro and
]payid Snell is dpirig a similar chore
on 'Dr: Kildare Goes Hpme'. : .

;

. . Peter Tinturin
: ifT^'.ritihg words

ahd .music for huinbers.in Republiij's
'BorderJLegiotL^. . ^^^ -

'

. - \'_
-

'

.

Alfred Newman
, cprnpleted

^ the
Scbrihg. for; Waiter: W^
eign Correspondent'.

.

: Harry Warren collaborating
with Mack Gordon on tunes for 'Tin
Pah Alley' at 20th-Fox.

You Can't Brush Me Off (10). .1 Louisiana Purchase;.. Bbrlih
Get the Moon Out Of Your Eyes (2) ; .-.-,•.'.:. . . ... Paramount
Imaginaticri ;(17;);.;: . r- v- r- - . . - . . . ; . . ..ABC . . . ,

'Love Lies fl,) .> . . i . i : ;
j
.y. . . .:, . , . . .FeiSl ; . . . .

.

Oh a' Sitnmei*y Summery ;i5ay (1) .. ; .. .'. , . . .• ...... Leeds .:;..-.'

.

Never Took a Lesson in My. Life (1) , ..,;..;;;.. . . ; ; . . . ABC ......

35
33
33
32
31
30
29
29

-26;

26
24
24
21
21
,20
20
20
18
18
18
15
15
14
14
14
13
12
12
12
12
11
10

.

10
10^
9
9
9
8
8
8'8
8

GROSSES POORISH

Biridgeport Beach ' Is Not Doln^ So
; Forte Just Now ' -;..-

Bridgeport. Aug. $, .

; Midseason dance , biz off. at Pleas-
ure Beach, city-Operated park. •.

Will Hudson drew about 500 at
55c, followed by Will Bradley-Ray
McKinley, who did less than 600 at

66c, drop of 300 from stand earlier
in season: Last ISunday was better
with 'Tony Pastor, about 750 at 66c.

.
Jaii Sayitt and Charlie Barnet

cbming up August 11 and 25, re-,

spectively. '

.. -.

'";'•

Release Franco Ghiohe

From Detroit Symphony
-Detroit;. Aug. -:6.;.;

At the request of his manager, the
Columbia Concert Gbrp.i Franco
Ghiohe, conductor of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra since 1937, :ha3
been- given his release. Contract had
a year: to run,

Ghione,. native Of Italy, is at
present at the Teatro • Colon in
Buenos Aires, where he Is chief di-
rector of Italian and French Opera
repertoire. •

No mention • of a successor has
been made as yet.

LOUIS DREYFUS ACTIVE,

LOAD

Louis Dreyfusy Lohdoh evacuee, is

handling business details at Chappell
during his U. S,' spjoUrn, leaving the
Chappell of England firm in native
hands.

.
Since Henry Spitzer left the

.

firms, Max DreyfUs has" been gen-
eral supervisor, but now with the
return of the bther •brbther it light-

ens the burden,
Spitzer, meantime, under contract

through July to the Dreyfus firms,
plans returning to the publishing
business with .his own oUtfit. He's
dickering to acquire a catalog as ; m
nucleus for ASCAP membership.

Dallas Dance Pick-Up

Dallas, Aug. 6.

.For the, first time in years, local
dine and dance patrons are being
treated to a selection of tophotch
bands and attractions as the major
spots here vie with each other to at-
tract^ the spending crowd. Buddy
Rogers fronts at the Baker hotel's
Peacock Terrace,, with George Olsen
slated; to follow Aug. .8.

'

Abross the street .at
, the Adolphus

hotel's Cehtury. Room, an ice revue
headed

'
by Gladys' Lamb and Rube

Ypkum is the lure,. Mu.sic is. provided
by Ligbn Smith's prchestia. Bobby
Peters and his orchestl-a ai-e at the
Plantation Club, ''[ ' Open-air spot
with 2,500 capacity: Jinimy

. Grier
follows in Aug. 8.

;

Erskine Hiawkihs. brought his all-
colPred orchestra to the Showboat
for a

.
pne-nighter Aug. 3. Freddy

Martin is scheduled to appear for a
one-nighter at the Dallas Athletic
Club Aug. 9 as the first of a series of;
name .band.s to play heie for one-
night stands. ::'..

.

Alleges Infringement Of
'Let's All Sing Together'
Alfred Music COi, Inc., filed suit

Friday (2) in the; N. Y. suprema
court against Bregman, . Vocco St

<3fc>nn. . Inc:, Joe Audinb, Nick Dl
Rocco, and .Bill ilCeeshan, seeking an
irijunction, accounting of profits,

and statutory damages against the
defendant's publication iOf 'Let's All
Sing Together,' claiming the de-
fendants' song was cbpied,- from
'Valzer TrullaUero,' belonging to the
plaiiritiff.

; \ •'
.

}

It is asserted thiat the Italian isong

was written in 1935 and acquired in
1938 by; the plaintiff. On Feb 1,

1940, the alleged infrihging song . pf
the; defendants was placed on the
market, and is asserted to be copied
in -both lyrics and music frorii; the
plaintiffs' sorig.

pors^yV *My Par Mail
—As_.a_igest.urjeito.;.Jo.eJVenu
opens • at :Frank ; DaiFey's ; Meadbw>
brook. Cedar GrOve, N. .7.. . Sunday
(11), Tbniniy Dorsey is inking per-
sonal letters to the trade to insurb
the violin maestro .ia solid sendoff.;
A standout musician for ybai's, the

booking represents Venuti's first real
break since forming his own or-
chestra.

Toledo's Juke-Box Tat

Toledo. O., Aug. 6.;

'.' Councilrrian John Kelly has intro-

duced ah ordinance to license music
boxes, designed to net the city of
Toledo over $10,000; a year;
The measure would require a $10 :

fee for. each device.

.

Ft. Worth Bookings
Ft, Worth, Aug. 6.

Buddy Rogers band currently play-
ing at Peacock Terrace in Dallas is

scheduled for a three-night stand at.

Lake Kbrth Casino here. August. 8-

9-10, •' Local Ad Club big annual
d inner, dance, usually held in down -

town $pot will; niove to. Casino for

Rbgers music. . .

• Nick Stuart, holder of attendance
record

. at Hotel Texas Den here,.

,

closed a . week's engagement at"

Casino ^

; Tuesday. : . Jimmy Greei-

played a. pne-night statid. Wednesday
to fill, in between bands.

: Val
.

'Valenti's orchestra, opehed at

the Harbor Rest, Rockaway Park.
L. I.,, last Friday (25 )i Buddy Breeza
Vbcaling. ;
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Sally Ran^ still waving her fanp

mnd Sid Tomack & Rels Bros, aside

at the Park Central hotel, New York,

whili the American Guild o< Variety

Artists' local executive secretary,

Phil Irving, is evidently still Ipokinjg

for cause to pull a putsch In retalia-

tion Fact that the comedy trio up

till last night; (Tuesday) already had

$1000 in salary (two weeks) cominjg

to'them is not sufficient reason, Irv-

jng says, >o pull out the ^htire

troupe.
' Sid Tomack* Incidentally, is a y.p,

o? AGrVA's Sari Francisco locali but

there; he says, the organization really

protects its members, From this ex-

perience in New Ywrk, he added, the

union apijarentiy cSh. only act as a

small claims court arid is unable to

^ct on claims ioir important coin.

Tomack said he ' would like to

know why he's paying dues into

. AGyA if not for protection. He
pointed to the stagehands uriipn,

Which, he said, wouldn^t hesitate one:

moment iri: pulling an : entire crew

and calling a strike . iit one of its

mi^mbers wais hot paid.

Cpmplicaiipns

Phil Irving oh Monday (5) stated-

that complications had arisen at the

Park Central because the hotel man-
agement had; stepped in arid par-

tially guaranteed salaries of the Rand
tioiipe, with Miss, Rand, because of

jjjpor bUsinesis conditions, giving rioteis

for the balance. The fanner is in on

a percentage. How this- complicates

the matter adds more mystery.

It: was also pointed put. by. the

N. local exec see that he is work-
ing hand iri glove with th^ musicians

and stagehands unionj iahd that a

situation' had been straightened out

in the P. G.^'s Cocoanut Grove, Mon-
day (5) night, narrowly averting a

strike. The 'situation' was the stage-

hahds' deiniand that Miss Rand em-
plOY a Stagehand to handle some
special lights, . The 'straightening

oiit'. was .Miss Rand's decision not
to use the lights. When .Iryine.was;
asked why he was ready to pull out
the show for a stagehands' matter,

' but liiotfor actor-members of AGVA,
he stated that was not the case at all.

He stated that this' cooperation with
the stagehands and . musicians wi}l

eventually straighten out the.Tomack
. Bind Reis Bros, matter.

. Irving added that he. .saw. no rea-
«on to build up a civil suit .foi; the
boys and their lawyer, I. Robert
iBrpder,

. and that . if the trio had
enough,money to hire a lawyer they
should follow through with that
course. Irving admitted that he had
told Broder, who tried to reach him

- oil a Saturday; •that he worked only
(Coritihued on pafe 38)

IW&ICARRUTHERS
SIGNS DEAL WITH AGVA

Chicago, Aug. 6.

After a year of bickering, Barnes
at Carruthers Fair. Booking iagency
la.st week signatured ah agreement
with the outdoors division of the
American Guild of Variety Artists;

,
B. & C, had contantly stated that

It
.
would not signature any . deal

with AGVA.' .

Cinda Glenn Dated

Ginda iGHenn sails Sept. 6 ifor the
Urea Casino, Rio de Janeiro, bbo;ked

by Hal Sands. Date is fornix weeks.

Jlitery pays her and Charles Embler,

her;:pianist,i in U. S. doU^
.class! passage both ways.

Miss Glenn, formerly^lenri Ellyn,

Svheh in ioridori and Paris shows,

plays for Loew's in Washington and
possibly also the; State, N. Y;; be-

fore sailingi openirig ;the D:: C, date
on Friday (9);

VfB zone manager Harry Kalmine
has .dropped : idea of puttirig yaude
back Into the Stanley for a or
two this month. Instead, ' he wiU
hold ofif resumption of combo policy
until middle Of Septertiber at least.

Deal had been on fire for CSebrgp
White's 'Scandals' unit to come in,

possibly week of Aug, 16, whereupon,
house would reveift to straight- pix
again, until early fall. •

.
.

However, George White's reps and
Kalmine douldn't giet togeth^^^ on a
'sumriier price' and shOw was subse-
quently bobk^id at regular saliary to
coriie in later, probably be around
Sept;:;l,3;:.'.

Stanley has bejen on straight pic-

ture, b>sis for, two months now, long-,

est break, in vaudfilrii at this spot in

several, years; During suriimer,;

Stanley and ipierin, booked together
in - a Lbew-WB pooling deaU have,

been splitting majOir. product; ordi-

narily Penn gets the A's exclusively.

Icie Show May Play

Al N. Y. Slate Fiiir

The 'New York Ice Revue' which

opens Thursday" (8) at the former

ball park in phiiadelphia,. may be a

f^atuF.e ,.attra.9^yjp at , the New York

state fair at Syracuse, dated for Aug;

25 to- Sept. 2., peal was virtually

coinpleted last week by the fair

management, but is subject to ap-

proval by the' Philadelphia ;end,

which; is financing the open air ice

show.
Should the revue go on in Syra-

cuse, it wiU be presented in the

.Coliseum, an indoor arena there.

iPaul Smith, director of the Syracuse

lair, made the offer for the ice revue.

Eddie Garr has been held ever at

Gal NiBva Lodge/ Crystal Bay, Nev.,

for the balance of the summer. He
was originally booked fOr two weeks.

Poise mt 14

Minneapolis, Aug. 6;

Performers in the 'kiddie re-
vue' shows staged at the St.
Louis, Park, neighborhood thea-
tre, in cohjuriction with radio
station WCCO, are continually
pulling the unexpected.

Last week the show was halted
temporarily^ , because of faulty

;
lacings in ohp of the .artist's

brassiere. The 14-year-old rope,
dancer stopped, in thie . middle of
her number, walked over to the
pianist, asked hini to hold up the
music ifbr a minute, and then,,

without going back, stage, she
calmly and unembarirassedly re-

:.tied the lacings iri her .costume
before resuming her routine,

For Philly Anchorage,

Shut Since Gov't Raid

' Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

Harry Drob, former, owner of the
21 Club, arid Isabelle Hackett, Wife
of a city detective/ have' fornried a
company to. purchase the Arichorage,
East River Drive roadhouse recently
shuttered folloAving a raid by I'ed-

eral agents because of nOh-p;ay
of social security taxbs.

.The; deal, outside of 'a few details,

is virtually coinpleted, and. the neW
owners hope to reopen .thie spot be-1

fore the end of the summer. Arthur
H, Padula, former operator, still

holds title to the building. .

It /Was reported at first that the
now syndicate would include Benja-
min (Benny-the-^um) FOgelman,
who . is trying to make a^ comeback,
since the folding of his Broad .street

bistro. However, 'Fogelman was un-
able to raise the money. At present
he is associated with his father in

the junk business.

Cite Hirst's Hotel

Nitery for lewdness'

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.

. The Jungle Room of
. the Alan

hotel has been cited by the State
Liquor Control Board for the show-
ing of/'lewd and immoral' enter-
tainment;
The . spot. wias. favorite of the

stay-out-late crowd, starting its

shows when all other spots had
closed. Owner of the hotel is Izzy
Hirst, operator of a: burlesque wheel,
as well as the Troc and Bijou the-
atresi •

asiS' IW

Mpk. Council Nixes

License for Cwly's

Minneapolis, Aug. 6.

Gurly's, qne of city's largest and
most elaborate niteries, which has
been in numerous jams with the
authorities, has been denied a dance-
hall and tavern license by the city
council. The vote was 14 to 11.

'Eyery time that representatives
of Gurly's cafe come in for a iicerise

they experience some difficulty in
obtaining it,' commented Alderman
Harold Kauth, chairman of the
license committee, 'but, mystecious-
ly^ a short time later they alwiays
succeed' 'in getting the necessary
council strength.'

4 A.M. CURFEW
--•-1

Revocation of Julie Ppdell's Kit
Kat Club's license on his East 55th
street (N. Y. ) nitery winds up the
high spot of post-4 a.my rendezvous-r
ing. When El Morocco arid the Stork,
around the corner, stopped selling at

4 a.m. under ABC regulations, the
Kit Kat was. one known oasis for a
drink to be gotten at almost any
hour. '

The Kit Kat remained also, the
sole class Harlemesque-type boite,

in line with the Harlem-brought-to-
midtown . cycle. With the Cotton
Club's .premises for rent, theKK was
the. lone spot of its calibre left in

the field, and may yet continue since

the management avers the ABC
liquor license . injunction hasn't as

yet been served on them; and fur-

thermore they 'hope to straighten
things out.'

Wichita Nitery Bums r

Wichita, Kas., Aug. 6.

A . spark from an air conditioner
ignited material being used to re-

process the dance floor at the Kaliko
Kat, nitery, Thursday (1). and build-

ing was completely destroyed. Joe
Prothero, owner, and .workers .in

building escaped without injury.

Loss estimated at around. $25,000.

Prom Queen's' Plaza, Long island

City, to Montauk Point, some 100

miles, there are more than 100 places

where the Long Island motorist and
vacationist, may . secure entertain-

ment of one kind or another. There
is a wide range in the type of re-

soirts, Varying from floorshow ' spots
to dine and dance places, but the
bar and grills, sans ostentation but
with singing waiters, are popular
amOng those professionally inclined.

Largest cluster of such grills is at

Long Beach, inbst being spotted in

the west end close to. the summer
cottage section and but one blOck'
from the beach. In all there are 23
places operatirig at Long Beach and:,

at least half have entertainment that
starts early in the evening arid

usually continues until three a.m.,

unless the weather forces earlier

closing or the customers . are too
sparse. .'.

... Brand's is fated the most popular
of the west end spots, having a three-
man Outfit.

.
At the piano is Lou

Gould, once known as the 'recording
king,' who oriiiinated at the Chat-
ham Club, on New York's lower
East Side. He- is a wizard at . the
ivories, especially when in the mood,
and his repertory seerris inexhausti-
ble, Jo J"o White, specialist in com-
edy lyrics, and Gould were at the
Nut Clubj Miami Beach, last winter,

and. will return there. Duo was at

the Barbary Coast, World's Fair, but
a 50-minute trick with a 10-minute
lay-off was too .tough.

Jo jo White is 61, but he's been
saying that for years. Best of his

(Continued on page 38)

CAPITOL, NEW YORK,

BOOKS RADIO QUIZ WIZ

Chicago, Aug, 6.

Dr. I. Q. (Lew Valentine) takes his
questions and answers broadcast
show into the Loew's Capitol, New
York, starting Aug. 19. Will broad-
cast direct froih the Capitol stage
over the NBC-red web each Monday
evening. .

: Dr. I, Q.- currently is doing th*
stage broadcasts from Butte, Mont.

.
Show, which is oh for Mars Candy

Co., is handled by the Grant adver.
tising agency, Chicago.

FIRST NEW YORK STAGE APPEARANCE

ing Star of the Jack Benny froftram

RO XY; N EW YORK
ITiis Week, July 26A^

And for the First Time in the History of

the Roxy, held over an additional weeky

ust 2nd^ with an entire new show
~

Direclion

A. & S. LYONS

XAVIER
In His 2nd Sensational Week

AT THE

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
NEW YORK
WEEKS JULY 31

AND AUGUST 7

also appearmg at the

HOTEL

; "The Paramount Theatre is present-
ing one of Its best stage shows of the
season this week.

"Xayier C.ugat's orchestra, la • Just
about the b<e.st runiba" outfit south or

north of any border. Mr. Cugat was
one of the first rumba band, leaders; to

achieve prominence and he has re-

tained his position- at the' top .Of the
heap." A.S.G.

"

Herald Tribune, August 1, 1940.

RiG.A. Recording Artists

Maniigement, MCA
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^CleVciiand; Ail*. 6,
.

Fiyfe flings in summer vaude made
such a - fitie b.o.^rshpwing ior the Pal-
ace; Nat Holt, is; pushing Up opening
of RKO Ideiuxer's fall seasoii to Aug;
30. with Charlie Baciiet's band as
stage starter/ .

. Laiuitel- and Hardy : were

a

bigged for week of Sept. :6 by zone
manager, oh xecent

.
showrshopphig

visit to New York. . Casa Lpma crew
is calendared fpr Siept. 13, ken Mur-
ray; and Nancy keliy for Sept, 27;
Xavier'Cugat'lor. Oct. 4.

''-'^

::. RKO exec is.also closing deals fPr
personals by, ' George ' ftaft, Allan
Jones/ Irene ' Hervey and .Dorothy
Laniour in 'early' fall.' For tlie Jpresr
eiit,: Palace .

. adhering to str^^ight

fllnv policy, with intermittent vaude
bookings. . - "

'

'

Simfnohi Back ih U. S.
. rianhy

: Sinimohs, former -bigtinie
vaudeville booker forB;..S; Moss and
RKO, is an evacuei^ froiii Parisi

He returned; to the .States during
the ' past week, after , having lived .in !

France for 10. years, / •
.

numbers for laughs. ' -Mrs. Brown's

Barnyard.', Trio's singer of . torch

songs is Roy Mertz, good-loofcing

youngster who should land- pro-

.fessi(jnail circles, . ..
-

vAt-; Jack Kelly'^j Virginian, lyhich

is the hot" spot: iii the section, are

Jack Lewis Xteamed .w

bfefore the latler assembled his band)
and Tommy Wilson, as the singers,

with . 'one flnger' ^Milt Feiber at the

piariP.; At Biid Dempsey's; (he ha
a .bartender's school '

. New York)
are^ the King Brothers. . Across the

street from these
;

pliacies,, are; Paddy's

airid .Moriprityrs,- .both' Irish,;; reel

joints.;iti the fbrmer arc Jean. Quiriri

and ;Paul.- Corban^ Latter^ has .65^;

year-old Rijy SteeL at ,the 'ivori^

he; is out. of. the. navy; .after, l^eihg a

gob for 20 years. ;:' v;

Qver:.; oti the
;
beach '; ', the; New

YoHcer\ w.hert* / R Bpn Bon, ;a:

i026 .ToUies^girl, is.the. maih-attraCr

tipn. ; Also
;
pn ',the

' strand - is' .Jack;

.Dgiwspn's, which gbes fpr Sunday, en-

tertarnrnent, I^^^ be-

ing in.' actipn'; thehj it;;being at - the
Hickory ;House (N. Y.> on 'Weekdays.-

Lavk'rence Inn has B'uddy Handman
at the

.

pi
, with . :.Jeflf .XCupid ).

Brophy' the warbler. At the Far--

rell Hpuse, 'the big;hosC; Jpe :Duff^^

is ia aictipn^ Shirigle liin offers Ger-
tie: p.wyee and. George .Godfrey. - Billy

.

Clark, - Matty. -White a nd Ljarjry- Mul-
vihey are at the Pavilioh.V Another
Irish reel place

,
is .

the Sharnroclc,

where all comers may pa

Forembst exponents of

RUMBA and CONGA

. now in their 2nd week

ai the

NEW YORK

PARAMOUNT
Weeks July 31 and Aug. 2

Management

WM. KENT
1776 Broadvvay. New York

r
RIPLEY LOSES BREACH

SUIT TO STOCKHOLDER

Robert Ripley, Believe It or Not,
Inc., and Long Island Oddities; Ihc.j

were the losers of;a stockholder ac-
tion against them by Joseph: Green-
baurh, stockholder and financial

backer of Ripley, when N.Y. silpreme
court

.
Justice Felix

; Benveriga,; oh;

IVlPnday (5) found that; Ripley's fof--

mation of Long Island Oddities was
a breach, of contract since Ripley
agreed, after opening his N.Y.-Oddi-
torium, not to open a similar exhibit
elsewhere. An injunction against
Oddities, N.Y. World's Fair outfit,

however, was denied by the court,

which sent the matter to a-referee tP
deterrriine damages.

.. Justice. Benvenga declared of the
World's Fair shpW: 'There can be hp
doubt that by opening arid conduct-
ing- the exhibition at . thie World's
Fair, the. defendant breached 'the

agreement,' However, he wenton to
say that the Broadway exhibit, being
bankrupt and out of business, an in
junction Would only harm the innd
cent stockholdens ;pf the World's Fair
project; Damage.?, however, were
determined by the court to be a
different story, arid an accountirig -Is

to be made by a yet-unappointed
referee.:--..';-' ;

'

..
;

.';

BORDEN IS RECEIVER

OF ARCADIA, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Aug. 6,

. The Arcadia, swanky midtown
niteryj was placed in the hands of a

tehiporiEiry receiver by the Court of

Common Pleas-;Fi:iday' (2), Ernest

G. ' Borden, fprtifier vice-jaresiderit

and' manager of Billy Rose's res-

taurant enterprises in Now Y'orkf has

been engaged to nianage the spot.

.

•The receiver.ship: wa,s; ordered by
;

7udge Francis si\urik Brovi'n on peti-

tioh': from Anne Kugler Derham,
daughter of thei late William Bpolhi^

by Kiigler, who shot and killed him-
self; last November,;

.
few weeks

after he took over the operation of

the Arcadia. Tlie place had. been
shuttered; for almost a year. It was
fprmerly: opera ted by Arthur H. Pa-,
dula and was the rendezvous for
Philly's smart set,

liv her /petition to;tl}e; Cpiirt, Mr.s.

Derham averred that she holds 9,850-

shares of stock out of the total v^f
12,500. Despite this, she charged.
Harry R; TuUy, pi\esideiit,- .and John
Rbberts, treasurer of the company;
had entered; into; conspiracy to
force her out. ;'•

-'

...

Borden said th^t he. would make
no decisi on on ' the future operation
of the Arcadia until he has bad a
chance to Ippk around.

;
The. spot

features a band arid floor show, ;

;i5py'LltS-AG(}^
.(From .Variety) .;

Tamaek Beefs
. Continued from pare 37.

a five-day week per 'union rules,'

When it was pointed but to Irving

that actors work seven days a week
and therefor are apt to need pro-

tection at times on at Saturday or

Sunday, he then staled . thai all the

New Y.brk organi.zers; were always
on hand in the offce on Saturdays,

Brbder, however, claim.s he; called

AGVA four times and left messages
each thne for somebody of official

capacity to call him back, but the

only person he reached was' :
the

switchbpard operator.

As ; the 'situatipit how ; stands,' the

bPys are npt being paid by Miss

Rand, nor are they working in the

show at the Park Central. Last

week Miss 'Band signed . letter to

them signifying that it won't be a

breach of contract' i f they don't ap-

pear; every night, meaning that they,

can go out and look for other .. em-
ployment. .

;-;-' '-^

Saranac Lake
By .Happy Behway

;.

: The New • York: motiPn pictu re

bunch wais
;
solidly; behind Senator

.Jairnes J. Walker's campaign for the
Gotham mayoralty.'' He was, slated
to afford the most opposition, among
the Tammairiy Hall gang, to Mayor
John F. Hylan.

: William Haines, the, yoiing screen
actor, was runriored engaged to PPla
Negri. V Marriage reported set for the
near future. .

•

'On With the Darice,' the C, B.
Cochran hit m Pf Lpndon, w.a^s

being brought intact to. Broadway
under the joint aegis of Cochran arid

Arch Selwyp. Alice Delysia was to
have the main part, ;'

i
: PattI Morgan and Al Shelledayj

; both forrrierly with Al Ravelin band,
now employed elsewhere. Miss Mor-

l.gan with Bobby i)ay and Shelleday
I with

.
AIvi.no; Rey,:

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

Chanriing Pollock's latest drama
was slated foi: - London production,
Basil Dean was the producer,

.

W. C. Fields vvas to give up his
role in the tburing Ziegfeld 'Follies,'

as .
was Will Rogers. ' since; Fields 'was

under contract tb Philip Gpodman to

act in 'The Showman.' Fields ; had
been starred in Goodman's 'Poppy,'
Rogers was set for the lecture plat-
form. V': .

'

Hellz
.Continued from page J.

rev.ue,;.wiil not participate in the pic
ture money, title being the exclusive
property of the comedians,
Picture deal will climax one of the

most successful stage ventures on
record. 'Hellz' With O- & J,, traipsed
around the country as a Vaudeville
unit for years,

, Kaufriian saw the
unit and proposed expanding, it, Lee
Shubert prbviding settings and cos-
tumes from the storehouse, repre-
senting half a dozen Shubert musi-
cals.

'-

\

"When 'Hellz' bperied . Boston
there was an attempt tb rate it as
vaudeville. but. Equi.ty deemed other-
wise,

; which was a lucky break . for
the: show end. Laugh-wpping, revue
was an instant success at the 46th
Street, N. Y.. and before long it was
transferred to the Winter Garden, It

topped the list for many! weeks de^
spite the arrival of newer musicals,;
all of which moved on, and currently
it is runner-up to 'Louisiana. Pur-
chase,'

-

In addition to . cutting up the pic-
ture coin, the cpriiediahs Will, share
in the profits of the filnt after prp-
d uction is : earned > back, ; They arc
-due to get .40%- of the :; net: present
plans call for the picture to start
grinding iti September of; next year
and before then the.,show is likely
to; tour the. country.; ;

Levey Staying East ' ;;

.
Jules Levey. ;will remain . in the

east--fPr.- %me-timep
From

.
.Syracuse' .now' getting; into

circulatibn.
;, Picture is currently in

its second Week at the Paramount.
N, Y., which made a speciVl deal on
it guaranteeing two weeks, with an
option for a third.

.With 'Hellzapoppin' a; long way
pff idue to the New York run of the
shbw, Levey states he may do one
or two other piclurei5, ineantlme.

;'; ;;':''
.; Sara.nac Lake, Aug. .6. .

-

'

. Things that make life and ozon irig

in this Actors Cbloriy worthwhile:
the ;lawh- parties of Mrs, William
CMether') Morris at^Camp Iritei-^m'is*

sipri, Ayhith; enables the patients to

a taste of different surrpuiidings; the.

books, magazines and good-cheer
shot in: here by John ; K. Menzies,

Rpchester and Syracuse prpducer;

time taken out by Jerry Woods and.

his crch to. serenade the Cblbriy; the

continuous flow of ducats into this

office from E. G. Dodds. manager of

Palace ;theatre. Lake Placid; cheer-

fulness that is spread by Gertrude
Brbderick, sister of Johnny. New
York" detective'; efforts of Dick Wil-

lias and Frank Lee, who bedside

the -less fortunate and hand . out
laughs; carload of clothes that came
in for those who cannot afford to,

buy 'em, sent by; Len Grbttqi Flush-
ing, L. I., manager; the

turned out by Drs. George Wilson
and Wariner Wopdiruff, and the ad-,

vice biflludy.Plari^ expert.

:• John and Edna Driscoll, who man-
age niteries in Pennsylvania and
Jersey, mitted and;handed out needy
things tb the Colony,

Billroy's Cemediaiis booked here.'

Advance man left a mess of tickets

fo.r the xecUpers. ;. ; .• .

' Arthui' Conners; who used to shake
a mean tronibpriej here for a general
checkup,

. ; .;. .'.

Johnny Grime.s, actor who ; turned
newspaperman,; editor of the Sa.ra-

ri'ac' Lake Weekly . Mirror. "

: .

'

Charles Pandoff, bid-time novelty
act, came in from Brooklyn for a
checkup and got an okay.
George L, Davis, who. squibs 'By

the Way' for .the Rochester DemPcrat
.& Chronicle, gives Jake Bernstein,
Joe Laurie) Jr., and Happy Benway
a full column about old-timers,,

topped by W, C. Fields and Frank
F. Powderly. Sr.

"

Eddie ('Carlton Boys') Ross added
a mess of poundage while vacashing
here! .; ;v;:-;i-

Write to; those who aire ill.

Horace Heidt; Friday (2) lost hU
application foF: a teropb.riary inju^

[
tion preceding trial against Le Ahn

I

Sisters, the Beachcomber' restaurant,

I Monte Proser, Walter Batchelor and

j

J,' M. Goddard, Justice Felix Ben-

I

venga, in N.; Y. supreme court, de.

I

clared that the orchestra leader had
: failed to show that he was entitledl

to such drastic relief. ;

.
. Heidt's action is directed against

Virginia,; Minadff Jean, and Maree
Ahn, and their mother, Helen Mohr
Ahri, claiming that they had breached
an. employment contract .with him
signed October 13, 1939, and to run
for five years.' The contract was al-

legedly breached . last June 26, when
the sisters, ;a singing quartet, signed
to ;appear at the Beachcomber on
Broadway for four weeks at $200
weekly, Heidt asserts he spent $10,-

00.0 iri Sala ries and building the repu-
tations and voices of the sisters, arid

sought a temporory injunction to

prevent, their employmejit by the
restaurant. ;and a permanent one to

prevent thent from appearing any-
>vhere else. ; Prosefy Batchelor and
Goddard are ih pn. the operation of
the.:Beachcomber. The girls' mother
was named s' rice she's

, guardian tb

Maree. a ininor. •

SELLING MINORS BOOZE

COSTLY TO Pnr HOTEL

Pittsburgh, Aug.
Pittsburgh's : No, 1 hotel, tha

William; Penn, Had its booze license

suspended for 30 dkys last week' by
the State liiquor Control' Board on.

a charge of selling drinks tb minor. •

Hotel management, however,
nounced' there would be no interrup-
tion in the sale of spirits, since it

had elected the alternative of pay-
ing a $300 fine, at the rate of $10 a

day for each day of suspension

.

Liqupr board agents said William
Penn was :

• guilty of permitting
teen.sters to frequent its two supper
dance rooms, , the Chatterbox . aiid

Italian Terrace, where they were
{sold booze without any inquiries
being made about their age.

... Suspension came on heels pf a lOr

day i icense-lifting for swank Asso-
ciated Artists Grill, connected with
the- Pittsburgh Playhouse -and ona
of the 4O0's faybrite drinkeries. It

was accused
;
of pe'ddiirig ..diMnks to

nbri-members, ; Management al-sp

elected the alternate penalty and
paid $100 fine,

Fprih Chas. French Agcy

.

Albany. N: Y„ Aug, 6,

Charles French Agency, Inc;, has
been chartered to conduct a business,
in theatrical and radio entertainers,
with principal office in New York,
Capital stock is $20,000, $100 par
value. pirectorsi '.Oliver B-' LaFren-
iere, Charles F. LaFreniere and
Emma P' LaFreniere, St. Albaris,
L. I.:. ) , . ;

;
:;:. .

'

Isidore Canner; Jamaica; was filing
attorney^ -

.

'
-

.

';

Beat Cojffee in England

Leiicast«r .Squara

LONDON. W EST- END

WALTER (Dare) WAHL
BILLY ROSE'S

'FRISCO AQUACADE

Reiurning East after 14 months on the Pacific coast
in Pictures — ISite Clubs and Theatres

fi

PRIHGE OF WHEELS^'
Currently STATE

Rep.i EDWARD RILEY
THEATRE. Chicago

1560 B'WAY, NEW YORK

LEE ILOMAY

AND
fl'KRKNTI.Y

CHASE HOTEL, ST. LOUISi MO.
niretllnii:—NAY KAi.CIIKIM, Wlllom MwrU A|c«ncy
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MUSIC HALb N. y.

v/i Vo Jan pee¥cte, The ShTjtettos,

Music Hall Glee Club.

2«i^<»Ss "corps de flollet. Music
&.&honv Orch under direc

to impersoriatie and s-wjiig Beethoven,
etc.,. an, effort which is clearly out
of this , band's world, and too great
a strelch for an outfit billed as
.'America's Craziest .Orchestra.* In
more polite compjihy, it inight be de-

STATE, N, Yi

velbpediinto-a solid bit fhbfinale, IfC, S't I^If'^^^W^f* •

which is^ signihcaiitly: billed.' 'They.
The^iVId^tal; 5.orm^CM.p;,

.

•

.

'^^^f ^°ZS^'p&^^^ VP the WlK^R^joint/T^^s:. the
T..T.. ^-7- ^ musicians ripping

. down: the- back-
drop and knocking themselves, but

.y Hg.nu . Richihan^ - Georges and
Jalno; Gene Sheldon,: This Fredysons:
(7H Rub)// Zwerling: Houise Orch:

Son 0/ EmRai

Scd in VAWETY, July 17.

.VhAv're: .cutting .the Stage ' shoiw' .^»\-an;?ss^Vtlt on^he^udience's^ . . . „_

JSr\hin nei-e this week, but ::sib>Wies^ l^ any. bjojhis time. ; . standard acts; It's. nil

•

]oaI r^Jv^^^'di^jg •

acts, Yo-Yo,; the. Attendance - at the .second show ::t«rtainnient, but hasn't;

*^?se' and the Shyrettos, make at

worthwhile. Oddly .enough.

Kftth acts pliyed the Roxy, a stont s

.hrow- away, 1653; than three mbnths.

«io The applause both turris. re -

ceived here when caught opening

«ieht (Thursdiay) .wsis, plenty big.

The horse . and. the bicycling

ihvrettos: are the only outside book-

Si^:cwrrenily,^

ppehing day wiks cbhsiderabiy better

i With a fairly: long feature picture,
lhi"s Loew liouse . i.s offering a some-
Svhat .:shortened stage bill, 'of four

i)as.<;able en-
a gerjur

..s Kansas. City,. Auo. /S-

Clyde - McCoy, Orch ioiih. Wayrie

explosive .spot; BiKSiriess at- the early,
show..Thui-,sday l.i');Svas eliin.

;

H^rry 'Richmart is headliner arid,
when caught, .Ataii; .on- fbi' about 20.
minutes of .his

.
chara.ctevislie balladr

ing. .He has ;cirppped trie .lugubriotts
comedy attempts of a year^ br .so ago,!
cQhfiniris . himself to a few • ciirrerit
pops, a niumber bf i past favcs -and a

"»»". i:^:u''iVn<ii\A thp- r^tular nav- I ;
Hairdtiifr. iFfouSc line, Ray

ToUifcs,' incltiding

Nicholas DakSj . the glee club,, ballet

bunch and :the Rockettes. :

Leon Leonidoflf calls his four

(V).

themed on 'That Old
.
Gaiig ;Of Mine;';

-with .semi.-impersbnatibns Of Jolson^
.Ciantor, Brice .. n.hd . Tijcker.;.

,
.Always?

a. distinctive;-, styljjt, Richmari Is be
•-part[ . Manager of . the ; Tower, . Barney ' com ihg increa«iiigly: remiriiscerjt. of

v;,««.ntjitibn 'County Fiairi' It ' Jbffee, may/ riot be the rtost ejtperi- -.the fabiil<#ns' liD20s, biit the tilted li at.

?5i^usev and the settings are . any- i
9"ced showman in. town, but h6 was

Sihg but elaboirate though ; in the.i AvorlcinK hlce one when , he .lined up
Kd 6rpink lemoM^^ ^ the McCoy band.; Horn-blower had
The ' ballet girl^^ open, dbihgV a!: his crew in at the Terrace .Grill of

,

routine with -horse props that , give ; the Ilotel Muehlebach, swahk local,

ihe semblance of riding the ila?s,,i djhe and. dancery, for a two-week

< Spotted; second oh' the bill,. ,Gehe
Sheldon, imcbrjcs a' solid 15 . minutes
,bf laughs : cpn.'itantly-bevvildered
tramp., comic with aii, expres.'Jive

PUSS . arid ?i:ri blpq Lie.T t - banjo.
; . lJse.s!

several stapdavd bits' of low-^comedy

J ^ . , . ^ business. : for ;., .good . -eff^^

nifty^robking*,chesthutrWowa \yhich l.hi'.oadcasts besides iho! attendant laughs . intp ; his ;banjd session and
' .y -.r.««,f^A-«»;i» i publicity, -arid .crew is off tba notice^^ finales . iti a puncliy bit with his.

There'i-nothing new about it. ; Diaks ] standi and then. Joffee moved them

acts as ringmaster.; ; ..
l.to

,
tlie stage ol the Tower Ibi- a week.

Dbenihg serves to .pave, the way. r Thus .the. stage erigagemeht .follows

for Capt; taiam Heyer's Yb-Yo. a; two weeks of
,
daily ads arid radio

the stickV .the^ affected .svifagger, - the
lisp and tlie way, he. can build .lip a
.nirmber- still: hold, atv audibnce.

gets and deserves cQnsiderable ;9P
•-piausis.:

'Fbols in liove,' following, Serves

as a diverting Vocal, potpourri for the
'

Hall's able tenor, Peprcei and tiie

glee club. The Shyrettos, a. trio, of

: cyclist^ (two rnale, bne fenime) turn
*h the heat plenty" in their iast and
clever: routines; «on. . bicycles . arid

-uiiicycleis. ,

-

; Rockettes bring tip.: the rear in a

conventional tap and .ki<;k routine.

Errib Rapee conducts' the :symph
orchestra in a .nice arrarigemeht of

Jerome Kern numbers. Rest of the
show, in 'sidditioh to the feature, in

-

• dudes the latest issue of March of

Time' (RKO), on abbreviated n6ws
period and Richard tfeibert at the

; organ/
'

- Ch&r.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

able start:

For his pari' McCoy comes- thf-bugh
with

;

.'

.
good . .show .iand holdis the

.spotlight himself fbf a gopdly^part
of the 50 hiihutes- as he woHts.the.
^m.c. ^assigrimerit;

. ; Following, - the
'Tear It Down' opener, leader shows
the

.
;
Bennett- Sisters . in . -Ma', and

Playmates'; -hicely ,sung, and , rings
Iri,' whole gang , bn a recorded arr,

: i:ahgement, of 'I, AVaht .My Mom' for
good reception^ House; lirie makes
the most of its opportunity . here
with a heat reriditlon .;of ; an :old-:
fashioned cake-walk. " Band

.
theji

goes into • a, specialty ;'0h \ 'Basiri
.

Street Blues,' whichVgives McCby; the
chance- to get . .his corn trumpet'
,mpanin!,..ib\y;;- : '\;>

tester Hairding, the ^ regular sing-
ing mxi, is on '. as- a singing act this
week and obliges- by .rocking the
rafters with ' 'Glory Road', and then

. by sihoOthing'it over with 'Make Be-
lieve Lsland;* "Girls; lead out in a
shag tap arid the Bennett trio fOlloW:
in S!lacks;.. ;tb ; show they \ combine-
dancing with their singiiig .chbres; .;

- Before turning tb his; male vbcsd-
ist, McCoy leads the 12 pieces in a
.rhythmic ;'Smile.i'' ;Wayrie Gregg,
bahd'.s singer, rides high on trio of
))its; 'BreeKe and I,'Til Never Smile
Again.' and -'Where Was I.' As ah
..;ehcore,- ;he -\yarbles. 'Lonely. . Gohi
dolier .' '. ' laad; is strictly a cropher

,

and / giits ; the femme applaiisb with
his handsome; phiz and' hit songs.

; Another act is .provided by Ray'
Swai winner, of ; a Tower bppor-
tijnity-higlit trybut,- who. goe^
through ToUtihe of esthetic . aero-.:

batics with ;gbod ;execution but
the customary, rlack of "preseiitati'prt.

Band does a.- hbvelty . bit with/the
Bennetts arid Gregg at the milcfe to
.'Mutii.iy in the Nursery^- ;McCoy putr
ting .in his; bit with avtiny toy trum-
pet.. ;;" ? ;.•'' . / '

Leader then makes it' a . cliniax as
his .trumpet mbaris . out . his well
kno>vn theririe, 'Sugar; Blues,'; and
then adds airi irnitatioii bf

.
Henry

Busse's. 'When Day ls Doii.e.' Ravel's
Bolero* is. Wprked iiitp a finale, with
the orch rendering in semi-cpricert
.style arid. th;e. girls iil the upper wings
beating out: the rhythm oii tPmftpms;

, in all i Vs.- a pleasant week around
the Tower. The patronage is pleasr

ing- arid the 'patroris who^ couldn't
; afford the $1. mi.njmum.:at the Ter-
race- Grill are getting their money's

Quin;

:femme straight, Loretta . Fisher.'
; Georges and .rajna have the' wind.-

iip; spot,- ^ipjpparihg .ral her listless for
thi'.ee- routines^ theh igriiting a :spec-
tac.ular- rhumba- turn - for ; the close.
Gal; presents ; a. strikinj?

.
appearance

and \vhen they filially vge.t binder
way., both dari.ce .expertly. ' The-
Fredysbhs; r7 ),.'"standard acrp. trbupe,
bpCn the ;bill ; 'proficiently,, seasbnihg
their stuffs with cbmedy • lotichesJ .

:;;..•/-..: -Hbbc.' -^

r Vrdzy Shov) of 1940'- ;u;itH Milt
Briiton'$ Otch XlOi, Dare a-Kd Yate.f,

Helen pdniwrcr;. Mdry Ann McCall,
Samuel iSro's. arid Vivian, Torii Raf-

: /ertl/; 'Scatterbram' (Rep) /
;

. :The; tag line. for;, this :iassembliige;

.which Milt Bi-Utbn ; is billing a.s

. the 'Crazy Sljow of 1940^ shoqld be
the . old bne- in reverse, ; 'ribt ..;sc>

loud—and fimhier.* Since Olsen and
JbhhsoU: successfully demonstrated.

:
that two; pistbl . shots;., are^ ,funriiei.'

than one kick .in the pants,' there: is
rib hoIdingVthe :boys* ,11113 exhibi'
tiofl, which advance - threats bally-
hboed as thie daffieSt offering of the
vSeaTOh—a screwball.'show to- end all-

. such; shbvvs—never coin;6s within;
reach of its promise. The trbiible-is
that the show is hilf straight arid

; half zany,^ iand the two dohit jell. The
•.whole wbiild: be much more effective
%ere it either completely /^anfe:" or:

completely crassy.; . ; ..

., Britton is carrying 10 piece.s : (riot
'14 ais advertised) , all brassi save the
piiariQ. ; Their straight- instriiri-ierita -

tion - is
. surprisingly .good. Most of

the orchestral backgrbundihg for the
working talent is okay, btit, since the
-entire ensemble, including the maes-
tro, dbiibles -in clbwhingi it's all con

-

: fusing and leaves the audierice. un-
certain as to whether it is the musib
or the by -play which is to be par-
ticularly noted. Britton also iiii^o-

yates;by introducing the acts follow-
ing their tui'ns. ,\; -: : _ _ „
FbUowihg a; typical 'Hellzapbppiri' - wbrlh fbir 30c, lio'r.e.

'opening .in .AVhich the entire cbrti- i ;

; pahy^stboges. ftbnt, ..back and i off-
;Stagev Samuel Bros, arid Vivian un

-

limber: their tamiliarly precise'^ and
eccentric, footwork, the girl deliver-;:

———
;
mg some particUliarly fine, rhythrit K Atlmlic Citu-, Aug. i.

:t^^y;;^Vins -bf :;the.-i; j^^,..^„^ Rogu6u;.:st^- Clair

comedy: acrobatics, distinguished ' jur„„v, . . .
'

chiefly by. the funny, rubber-jointed i

:^'?'^"^

ffltics of the Smaller of the duo;: Ef^v '

;. ^.-..;^,'' _v „. ;
,

fectivenpss of; Helen' Pammer's fme !
Hamid s Pier nippodrome, theatre

;i,iajwihg;could be.enh&hced by smarter
i

9^t'if:;**'^ap^^^

.costuming; MaryAnn:McCall,.iri;her:! mg big--thiS;;w-eelc.; aIoiig- with the;
. . : ciiicagti,^ Aug: A.'- -

announced repeats'. , bf recordings ;
Gae Fo.ster Rc^NyqtteV:Ayho-;i;e.turncd t; samv\y Kcm. Orcii .t i:?); rrit/i Ctiy.dc

..
With Charlie Barnet..walked off with here a ^^'eCk ago

.
for. unlimited.en- .

^(j,.;^.,^. :RxiiLn:: Duncjncf Debs
.the appilause palm^ Her vocaliziri^^^^^^

.
.

_

, ho\yeyer/. especially in ^ the. .itppeiv Jean. Lprr.n.me and
registers, appears to.materialize with.! <op^.^^^t^^

, ^
difficulty, ~ and hence is not too a.sy their nonsensical and riotpu.i ^antics.

.

on ;the audience: -:Bvit the response,; Rbgnaii^s^:tap ,
c^ncmg..is .good.^ and

. ,

;
was solid, as if in reseiitmerit by the I

^^'^^ nioncy-mak-
stiibholders aV the

' inexcusable 1 'W-hich; evbl,ves - into shado;w bbxirig,. log week for this hQii.se, and-unques-

: "downing .by 4he StobBes' during her :I is a, Svow;.' ; ; , ] tibniibly; dye;io;the
.

j^rciiencc of
straight

. number^; 'On^what she dis-J St. .
. Clajr- :prid :.piJra;id-;; make .|Sammy^K^^^

Piays, she deserves 'much better graceful . dance ; . team k..-: arid their House , has
,
been havirig. : rather - a

Spotting and'opporturiitv •
^- " hadagib, acrobatic aiid ' modernistic tbugh time .of it-at.the boxofri^^

; :Tommy.Rafl5rty deliVeW'al^^^^ ^big.; :^i'giriia;i cehtly,. even^^yLth: so-called mo
J;0\«gh arid tutnbie. comedy from bbn I Vaughn a. clever tap; dance on. headlmors...Tha Ka
mots down to th'e seltzer bottle, and i the; xylophone^ ;..The

.

Guardsnien,
|

doing everythins;e>'*l5ccted of ::t^and

who are effective eriour h; with their
tonsils.' -.

.
Kaye has ccritie up; .with a., heat

audiencei gag in his 'so you .want .to

lead, a band', stiint. It works but in;,

line style oh the stage, Kaye gettiri.si

laughs from short interviews with
,the contestants. And the; amateur;
baton-wavers--make . rripre - fiiri- oh
their, own,when they; lead, the band.
Orchestra members work this gag
smartly by,; bver-emiphaisizing- the"

tempo changes ' a.i . the .- amateiir
batoneers beat; biit th.:; rhythm;
Kaye has' two solid-turns w i,th h ith,

the Nonchalants . arid • Chris. ; Crbs.s.

The threb Norichalarits are a stand-

.

ard; acrbbatic turn in..'vatidevilie a

the comic . of 'the.' trio bontinues.'; to
garner pierity - of ;audience attention;;

oii his happy perstnality. Trio have;
an easy -way bf . piittiris ;bv.ei^; their'

Sturitirig,.arid mix it up neatly with
Cbmedy ; relief, ; Out of- the maze bf

.

the new vbntrilbquists- who have
sprung up. in :the. :past /couple bl

^years, ;
.Chris ;,: Grpss ; impresses as ,

abpiit thb best of the lot. He tied-

up the prpceedings completel.yv when
caught and desei:v6rlly-..sb.-ori a h ighr

'

ly satisfying, act, Has. ai dummy in
cowboy ' cbstume and; the routine is

iritere.iting.; withput being fult ' bf,;

;straight. . giags;; and- jokes, . Cross';

duriiriiy,' haS'. a. persoiialify . and ; ah;
easy, .bireeiiy Hiariiier:' ;Fbr an- encore
Crpss uses a small; ^he-hand colored
duniri:y;fbb a ;,eobd singing nQVelty. . .

; Three Dancii-ig , Debs haveri't riiueh

-to'db e'ccept ;a meanirigle.5s sbprl^;

dance; ;; Fforii' thi.'? trip, ,qbmes Vivian;
Mack, for a. riiiid,; tap baiiy

•

' .the,

show
'

PARAMOUNT^ N. V;

Rap Bolpcr, Xavicr Cugat Band
( 15), AtUm Jones, Irene

. Herveyf.
MigncUts

:
Vardcsf, : 'Raul; .and , 'EvA'

Reyesi Nina. Otla, Don -Baker: 'Boys
.from

.
Syraciuie' (U):,. revieioed in

•

;VAiuE;tv,:juiy.i7.::. -
;

.
;

IJ's a tbssupi .this -vvcck .a.s. to
whether 'Boys from Syracuse' or th .

stage , show headed by -Ray. Bbifeer,
Xavicr- Cugat's band, i 'All«iii.. Jones
and Irerie Hbrvey' (Mrs.. Jones) is

responsible- for the heavy draw- The
latter pair are in. the;film." It's likely
a cbmbiriatibri of both, -with; the stage.

'

eritertairimeht representing ;;nanTe..,

value and coin Cbutlay- uriusually big •

for this time- of yfea;!', Cugat. band is;

purrbimded' : by. ; Miguelits ;
. Viiidez,;

Cuban - sin get*: , Raul and Eva. Reyes, ^

Latini.sh; dance ;team, arid Nina O.via, ;

Spanish:, .sprigstress 'and rhumba
•twister. ..;;•.-": :-'' -'..•': -V

Despite, the ,.
!Latiriesqub competi:^

' t iorti fiolger, . riiusical : comedy vet
dancer and;: cbrii.ic,; is standout •while

. Jones fits iri. pkay with . his vocals.
Coriiediari ; prbves; a lifesa-ver; for

,

what, otherwise . would have ;been a
vdijll talk seance be.tv/een Jones arid
Rli^ Hervey. He also perks; up .the.

hipre monotonous; Sjpanish glpssirigs.

.
; Cugat's combo has been the No. .

1

outfit at the: Waldorf-Astoria hotel's
Starlight.Rbbf

'

;(N;' Y,)' fbr- sb mariy
seasons .he's- Virtually a fixture at.

that class spot. His, appearanc!e.hei'<»
gbt,;favbrable response •wheri caught.
Fbr this, engagement he bears down

"BMnbss.sbcko-at;theseCt^^S^

GOtOfeN GATE, S: F.

Sftii JFranciscoi Aug.; 1

.

; Arthur . Tfricy, ;Ward ' and Van, 'St
John Bros., Hdwatd' Nichols, Marion
Dianiels, Peggy. Q'NeiWs Beauties,
Charley Kaley's band;:. 'VUlain Still
Pursued: Her'. (RKO):

HAMIDES HIPP, A C.

rieayy , campaign, on 'Villairi Pur-,
sued Her': puts yaude; in -tteuce. spot
this weekv although topliriing - 'bt

Arthui: ;; -TraGy- m;akes it a double
feature: Tracy hasn't been forgotten
although his albof' . taken- here
isn't, as, fans recall him, "

-

; St . John . B,vbs.', acrobat**, open,
^eems .to ' be. ; eri,d .,bf ; acros, but
likewise there -.s no liiiriit; to the new-
stunts; they'll think of. And- this trip
is no exception. Boys to.ss "each pther
about in defiance, of gravity with
thrbb-high: stunts both horizontal
and vertical. - Sriiboth, efficient, they
make it. look: easy and; crack the ice
for a solid: opening. Waird arid Vjiri,

tranip musicos. carry right on- with
harp and. violin clowriing, ;,cpveririg

spriie first-ciaSs, twanging with, guf-
fa\v.s,; At. sho,w caught; hb'ase re-
fused to let them ; go - poundirig; palms;
even after -'Stagehands hitd .removed
prpps. . Had tp, hig harp back On
again 'and do extra, bit; to; quell up-
roiarv Rai:e bid; exarii.ple of ; .what
was known as 'iitpppirig the show'
before Vabiety style sheets bariried
the;' expressibri.; ; ; • / . V - -

';

Howard : Nichbls, hobp juggler;
jplenty .sriiobth,; also netted hearty
reception; working as nyany as dozen
bands.' Closes with hoops revolvirig
around both .ankles;, knees arid arms
while ,;balaricing ' blher,s bn ;; 'skulli

which ,both ;sourid.s :- arid , .loolc ^ iriir.

possible,. :, Tracy is; (ipotted next to
^•finiale, with . his -.war-bling ^-with- . exr

j
ceptiorially'. agile acrobatic Icrpbr,
Marion Dariiel.s,.;clp.sii;i[g. -

;
Tracy ha.s

what it take?, and the fplk.s; want it,

but, his 'stand^offi!?h ait. sort; of de-
..tracts.';' .;

.'-.;'.:

i Cued; by pixy bpy.s -in .band offer

I
s^ilecialty . this .week', trip • dbnriirig

jderbys iind lip -ipliage and .coming
! down front, for gag reriditiori of
'Gilded Cage' arid 'Slrpllirig Through

. Park.'
,
.Xhey're- okay and got. off. to

. a ;wGirTcarn.cd ovation. Floyd Rpbr
I irisbn, sax, .'credited, .with idcaV .

Saturday/; (3), Gold. for which 'he's become noted,; .with
the xylo;: drums

:
and; two banjbist*

kf.yripting
.
nearly :

,
every ; : niimber.

And, of CPUrse, there's' ,Cugiat's .spark-
ling violin - solo.' AlsO; therels th*
iistial cbriibipaitibri ,of singers iri thf

' orcheftra.:
'

:
Valdez,: piiirpbrtedly .frbrii Cuba; is

on too early for ;, his ^ Ibiid ballad.
Likied here enough to be recalled for
a rhiimba; tune; He's; part, of the
.band's array bf .. entertainera. but

-
. :

•":• ^-'-.:.-...:! comes^- back ; later- -to .;pourid- .'two.
Afti^r three weeks of 'All This,, and vskiljets and flutter up the Jleyes'

EARLE^^WASH.

;:':. ,: -.W;cisJ^')iatpii, A.ng, 3,.-.

'Eiiecn.;;. Riiter, Gil ." d?id Bernice
Maison, '. Yvette,' Franklin D'Ainore,
Red SIccltbny -fl6 ;Gac - Foster Girls;

j

'Mi): Love Came Back' \WB) : '

]

'heaybn Too' .knd; pint-sl.zed yaude,

hyusjei gets bacK iri; the:;;grobve';t^

week -witli a fast, varied and smartly

.put;.tbgether .revue .'that rdriks w) til

its .best fbr overfill; a;iidience reac-
tion;. Most of credit for lifting it intb

big time goes to Red Skeltori, ; outr
stariding local favorite, •who Teturri's

for single Wieek before flying to

Coast vnder M-G pic deal.v : ";
,

. ;,'Sirig -: - Song - "With - Mike' stiint,

kept alive ,.;dui'irig . pa^t, three .
weeks

.

by audience balloting, in .Ipbby,. is
,
re-:

Suriied .this week- with- all-request
conlmuriity-sing, Roxyette ; Eileen
Ritter getting .'em; tb fairly >io\yl the
ditties winning the final tabulation:^
^Woodpecker . Song/..;

,
'Imaginatibn.'

'Playnriates' and 'Gbd;Bless America.'

.Mis;? ; Ritter winds , lip ' audience
warble with welcpmerback introduc,-

tibn :of ^ Skcltbn- whb barges throughi
curtains to ;,reply, rattle off: a, thii'd-

term cr^cl? or two and. tickle ' 'em
•with pantomirne of ,

mbtorists-at-the-
wheel, getting big. returns; fbi- : kid-
ding the men as well as the •vC'brrtCri.

'

Skblton; invites all tb'a garden party'
and traveler.^opcns bri outdoor, cafe
set used for :rest:, of

:

'dbingSi-
;
Lirie

darioe act. Miss Qrla also builds the
Spsriish atmosphere witli her sbrif
and sultry, dance; ;"" •

'ReujI and Eva Reyes, • present *
typical rhumba and^ a: snippy :coriga
routine for an encode.' Then comes;
Bolger : ;With . his drollery and:
familiar, superb.steppirig; ; ;

Besides his, easily, executed light

;

tap.sterihgr which he's rnade familiar
to Brbadwc^y arid ;inore recently to
i)icttire ;audiences; Bolger has added
ia 'dignified' English niodulatibii to
his

,
microphone spiels. ; which, li

strictly.^ for the chuckles; and: made
thusr apparent as he sWings into his
normal speaking voice, " His FvCro-^

batic. Spanish, rhumba with an irtiagi-

riary femme, ' partner is all to the
good ,. v/hile his. . iriiitatiori; of :the

;

Louis-Galento fight is laughable. . in

.

its trim fobtwork.
, Hfe had to betf

:Off. .; -;;• • / •; .-'

.Latter introduces Miss. Orla for
hex: ballad session,. as he: tries direct-
ing; the orchestra, later absblutely:
panicking 'em with his :dancing with
the Spanish beaut • .:'

;

.
Jones,"reappearing here, only a lit-

tle more than six mbnths folIb^ving.
hijs last , showing ,a;t the Par; sings a
medley of George ,Gershwin tunes ;

hoofs ^a.: neat precision: bit and falls
j ::ii^ejj^ Are ;:Ybu *; frorii

bach:, to tables

; iGil and Bernice Maisbri take it next
with their ,. snapjDy . siicce'ssion; of
canine artists; ;, Dogs; are perfectly
trained arid iruri the gamut of stbcfc

stuff, but 'the sock lies : in , theii: ; re-
verse bbedience; lying doSvri bn: corii-

marid to stand up; etc, and refusing
to obey even wheri guy gets on,: his
kriees and .screams at 'enri. Skeltori
returns ; Avith Edna

; ; .Strllwell ;
for

series 'of 'eriibarra.sing rnbriierits' bits,

gettirig off to" fuie response bri the
bashful guy and th e ro a ri icur j s1 1wi .st.

,
Line, \yhich has: melted off earlier,

returns . half ; as girls in . evening

'Boys from Syracuse,' in which he
does thife same • number. Also

;
con- .

tributes a. number from a fcrthcom-
irig ,Paramount film in which he's
featui-ed. .Encore is 'Donkey Serer-
nade,' which JorieS has included in
hi.s: reiDertoire for ;some tiriie "and
which he sang .in a pic -a couple bf
yeahs ago. He; then brings in 'my.
favori te -Wife,' Miss; Hervey, for con^

'

.siderable aimless chatter that is- bn
the verge of , bogging down until
Bolger appear.s to: rescue the pair
;with some additional , toriifbblery,
i3bn Baker organing tor the audi-
ence .song-participation session prel«
udcs the stage .show. ;

Biz :jiear capacity second night
•jvt'ar;

.'

ORIENTAL, CHI

gowns arid - half as ; boys, in tophats. v

I

Miss Ritter taltes center . mike; for !: .

I partnerrlcs.s' warble bf 'I'rii Nobody-s >; '^riur.sday)

• Baby', .as- cute touGh.,;' Yvette,, intrb'-.' v
duced ' as -'radio's- new .singing .scn.sa •

I tibn,' bntcr.s 'upstage arid stpps fpr

f few bar.s 'Of her theme son e; at^i'ci.

i rriike as she. 'Cbnliriue.-?- to footlights; _
,
Pretty, : v ivac ib us biond c .' wi'th j t.i<f t: y„ i ;srtri Co lemdTl ClarJc

' and Billy.
enough: French and ^'^'^K^'^yy^^P*^^^ Ldrivier, Be%
ing qyalit-i^ in her .sbpi'aho, charmed i Yosl'i New Yorkers (Qi, Gae Foster
,'cm .coriiplctely 'at show caught via .Girls :f24).'; Paul Ash's Pit Orch; 'The
•:'Mect- the .Sun. Halfway,'; 'Stepping

! Man Z Married' (20ih),. rcuicujcd' in
Out

.
-Nvith'. a; Mchipry,' . 'Never '.S.m,ile;j Variety, ;.j.uly; if. ; -, .

•
- '

•Again;*- .and' 'Boom;.', 'which she .ex- :;. .'.' ;--.''" :':.',;-/--.

plains ,she 'j ust / irecorded—I hope
j

ROXY, R y. :

. Denrtis Day, Dick, Don a:nd Dinah,

T3^ ^- <•'')' u:.iih Vivian Mack. Chris Crpss,

^^^.,,?°?.?i>^ 'Nonch(itaiits : <3)
;

' 'Mamed an /Ad-

.x.-rr- : ,. J,-,- On the -screen-here Is, a scbfching,
you.; like.

.
it.^v. - irer. explanation that at . Nazi -ruled., Germany.^; an

1 'everybody; thinks Ini French;: but I.,; adaptation, of the. lurid IT Married a
;
really come; from . the .

LpqKsianai 'Na'zi'. serial . Which - appeared in
J

Bayou country'; drc\y an :ova tipn a nd Liberty magaizine. while on the stage
.>;et;m.bod fpr:her;lo finifih sock, wilh

. is ia, Faribhon & Marcb 54-miriute cf-
'I Am an; Amfefibaiy :

.-; .; fort ; tb .©ffset ,;the sbrdidness > with
.Franklin ' P'AjTibre vriiakes/ c|e^^^ light arid fluffy..; The pui--:

eritrarice as trariip' carrying., sack, '-pose is' well.'Sirried, but unfortunately
' wandering unarinodnCcd into; garden

J
the; ,stagin,g. is jurripjif. ^ ,: ;

..;

f party -atmPsphe.re; .Slapstick- a^^ . It; appears as though;; the 'talent

l.tics. -with; tramp partrieit is too .long;;, .is ;failing oritb, instead 'of segueirig
I but -"when pai'tner cli.mbs; atop: his

;
iritp,; one ;an.bther, Pi'iftTary fault; is

! head and .stands there -\v'hile both :re-. :-. that the Gae :Fosteir. line pf 25 girls
;i riibve their' comic garlj; reyeai^ not being; used to best advaritage
1' bri .tbp^ they . begin, ;to '.click sblidly. ~ in moulding ,the shbw.. .

Pr.pjbngcd . head.si:ari.dihg ; biz build.si {Ori thb mother hand. Jack. Parti.ri^-
I. arid- the . finish^" hbavi.ly -dramatizt'd,' fori - has

.
arranged- .• / striking and

.strong - arm; lift- froiri
.
floor, : with ' cblbrful set, ..soriieth^ng of a crb«;.s be/

'-D'-Ampre-&tandiri.g-oniGhair^vrid-i^
irig Over back ward."5, : brought down

, ian45j_BeaclL boardwti
and the deck; ofva yacht, while^fiSeT

tlmate in slap^tidc :rbug'hhpuse arid
[
:ernvi.sly.

In between
; I tempos ;to keep

i
the pacje interesting

ween is^ snbttcd the f The Roxvellcs are much, iriiproved . at all. tiriie.«5. . Has. sbme iriistrtimental-

'MUsical: Ancestors' nvjiribci^ witti the; iri .their severalnuriiberS..: . ;;; .ists:do ^me warbling, th^ includ-

members doriiiih^ wigs arid whiskers/ -^ ; • - ^ ^ :
Carter.

; |
;ng: Clyde Burke ,and: Jimmy :Ryan,

the hbu.se. Shclton .gets, closing spot ;
Kaye; F,' & M,'s booker;; lined, up -a

" ' " rieat array of talent,, tpptjed by. Den-
nis Da;y, tenor of ; Jack Benny 's- pro-
gram, who. is a holdover: frpm, th»
pr'evibtis week'-s sho'w.' ' -

Iricluded; are Val„ Setz, juggler ot
.i",sorted;;thingSi .AvhP :

,mixes soini
. t'Ooritinued on page 46) /

i with^; hu? burlesque \Qf- : banquet
i speakers.- bne of his tpp rbiitines, find

';, gals wind up laybiit with .spectacular

;

j

precision - tap of 'OrpHeiis': overture,',
'! clever : tie--jn , :with ::;swiriging-thfe4'

j
classics theriie. ot the, fi \rii,

I
< Biii: gdbd at jshbw caught. Ctaig.
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.NuiTlejral^ in cohhetiion
.
wivlr :t)i is beloNy^ inidicate opening; day of

. ^^ ^. -show, .whether !full ;pr ,»plit week':

^

KXiW TORk CITY
SUte (d^

T.o« Holtz '

'i>l.os» ' Ceotello
Sh.yretlos.

Jadklis .Hollev

WASHINGTON
' Capitiil (»>

Rrythm KocUets
Cynd!»- '"eTii»

Briekln.Ycrs <

Bert.' N'aiAlO. " .' '•

jimmy Kdtnunilaoiv

.
SEtr YOBK CITX
V ]*ii|nun6unt (1) .

. Allan . JiMteB'
'

'

Irene MerVejr
Kay Bpleer
Xiyfcr . Cuptit

:

I^ttul ft/Bvai R.eyes
Nina. Or.ht

.

• jw'VFAT.O
'. :Biiff*l* (0>:

,it.en Bern!* . Ore-.

Hoiify Atmctta ;

3' A'rholda. .

Johiiity . Barn(»9 .

euicAoo.
Cliicako (i>)

Tony Mftvtlii

.

RediUriff.er.', 2 .

Dahhy Kiytf,
"

'.
.-.

.

Bo)»b'y Slayp '
:

PatB-.NV?il!pr Ore, ,

.; OMAHA •

OrilIi*>mr»-7^>
SRihmy ICay.ii: Ore.

NEW YORK CITY
StniQd W-

Plill Spltalny . Or>J
^ •';.,(:!)-...; .'

will Osborne Ore
-yi^est. & Page -.

.'Beit'' BeH : .

: WAsmNttTOJj
•
" ' 'Bari«:'(»> •.• •.'

Gao l^optefr .GIs,

LitagS'^-'
~Oehij)dTn - 2

,

Tommy.' Trieril:

JSddto -White
:'..--r2)-

Gae' Poatbr '.Gls ,'

Gil it Bernie; M».s6i»

Bed Slteiton'
Pranklyn P'Anifwe
Tve'tte'

independent

NEW YORK CITY
\ Mnsle H«K (8):

Jan. Pqerco .

"?

Gebrise Tkppb -

.' June Forrest •

Bay 4p Trent: .

^Inrte Grirtialdl .

.

Jeronio. Andrews-
• JHllda Bchlor ..

Rbbort . I>andr'um
Rabana Hasb.ikrglt - -

Rockeites
CorjpiB do Ballet
Erno Rapee $ympb

. Johnny. Woods, '

. Bylvla Poursotne
Du'dley .'ft' Vastock .

TMd. Co '
:•

Patil' .Auh' . Ore
ATIiANTIC CITY
Steel Pkr (11)

..rioodrlch & TVelson
. .Jtdk.- Powell-
3' .Sainnels Sa -HayeU

. Iiarry
. Cnnton- :Orc

,

' Oirrln . Tucker. Ore '

.

Hmnld'a IMfir
. (11)

liose & 4 Fnya .

Hlmberf; & ralvert
Fi-Jink fc- P Trado
Kltarow .

Coleman' Clark

'

itA^riTiiiroRE
state. (15-11)

S Spftrka".
4 CoHeertans ;..

(One to nU)

(11.14) . .

June Boyd
(Two.to-mi)^ -
Hippodrome . (t>) .'

Barr & Eatea ..

Frank .Convllle
'

3 ..Sailors

Cass 'Daley.-
LuoleTi'nc & Aahou'.v

'. BtlPFAliO- ;

. Century (»)
O' White's St-'ondals
Ella Ijbgan'
B^n Blue
PHJI^APELPHIA

. Cnrtnhn (IS-IB) .

Bibbby Gilbert Co
'Mar'c : Ballerb
5 •EleirtB-

(Two -lo fill)
.

. (9-12).

Jimmy lackmori".'
Mar-'y ' Brba & Bea
Fraday Co ;

'

(Two to fllV)

'"-PITMAV- :•

Itroufiway (10):
TjOwI's Sis.'

.Toe Rardln
LIshther &. Ros(>«li)V
Samuels Bros '& H
ynvfjovi cjROVE
Willow Grove (11)
Vosperp

'

Joe Rardln
TjOwIs Sis .

lilBhtnbr. & ttoscella
Fraday Co

s Fair

^ .AnaeilcaB: Jubilee:

.Tjucy. .Monroe
Paul Haakon
Ray Middletoh :

. .

:'.Wynn Siurr«y
"

.

, ' A.qaacade'
.

' Vincent: topoz Orb
:EIeanpr Holni

. Buster Opabbe.' ..

Seixbn Sis ' ':

prank Llbuse .-.

'

. Marirot. ' Brander
: :

^

' ' Itiillahtliie inn .

'

,^'Adi'l'an Rbiitnl Trio

nrn.BllIni^. BMs ''.

Romeo <Ie"Sllv.a Ore
Grayee'il!' Graham.

'

Ji.:irliinry Coflot .
V

Kay. Parsons •:

"

. Dane .Cun|tn$ (20)
.

' Harry. ^Janiea .Ore.

Gay . 'i^ew ' Oriieiine;
. Jay Freeman Ore :'

Emmett .Otdfleld C.6
Miirlel Pag'e

'

Mark Plant .

Heii ..Dova" !

Carlos &. Carlta

.

A'nn .Xewl" •

,'Ruby Mercer .

Carrie' Finnell .

Berry Broa
Alberllna Bhefh. G
Pakst Bioe' lUbbbn

" 'OurdeiM
Bbb'.Norris Ore' ,.

StreetM of Paris:

Gypsy Ri (be Lee .

Hj'lton RU ' '

Milton Watson
.

Enl.s'BeyeT..
F & J-lCubeirt

Whlie 'Way Ca/tino

ftbsrii .RpyCe' ..

Mahifkfra' .. ..
".

'

Winter Wimderlarid
B ft .B W'ado
AJex 'Hurd ;. '; .

-'

,A1-.- Surelte
.

Genevieve & Stanl'y
Mary Jane Hailsted;
May '.Tudels ;

.

Ellzflbbth Cra'vcna
Sjjf: .StelhWall .

JJulte A. Slpan ...

.

.' .;ZomMe ',,]

John 'Klrby. Oro''
Velero .Sla

.

NEW YORK CITY
.;.',' '•Ai^wid'p'i-.:'

Prank Mandelta Or
• PoOrIt* Orb
Eleanor French .

ArrowheiMl Ihb
.

(i9tiratog»>
Ernie . Httlat Ore
Hugo Marlanl Oiro

Josei^hlnb' Houstoii
- lioper & Barfait

Bairaty GaUnnt'a .

4knn Painter

,

Irene Bardlay .

Carter A . Bowie

.Vlrglnta' Gibsoti .

.

Dorbthy Blaine ;

.Loretta Tjanb • •.

Fi-edti Sullivan .
-

Russell & Farrar .

. ' liea'chcombeir .

Sonny -Ken.dts Ore
Chavez Orb

.

Runibit Octei; .

•

LeAhn Sis
Ramon & Rbrilfa:

El N!onecp

lllll t:ertolbitJ>

Obh Sylvia Ore

: Ah'fiftUi .Orc .

piK Avini«Vu« •.;

.l..ynn 'Alai'lon. ' .''

.

! Sl,iry Jutu'' 'iti'oNV

HlUy '("Asoarte..
iMrtyiv. .cittonl '

.

•U;i'rl)a.rai'.ljii'nia^r

^ Bil?r' ;:C%' i>6y'--

CUn r.l<>» St rlcl< In nH.-.'-

(Ju3.U'l(rUe .'

,

Kll.iel Gilbert

I'Vert Bistton -.' -.'• '

3pIU'h:';Hn prison -.;

lT.Tr>lct VVrUnrrt,
,

lT'.irry
,

Dohriclly

'

Uei-.Dib '.tiriitier .-.

"-.
'C'.»fe Pierre'..'

XiPiMnan .Mc;JCf.e.y(»r'.

'

yit njfjy Kr.oil- :

.KiUsht Ore ',

'

'

''V-rjife;: Sooifity

;Teil(ly .Wilson Ore' ^

Ha'yjrl Scc)i't
.

-.' .

.<}ol(!>''n..v(!a'te ;4 .;'

A lb(»rt Aiiimon
I

Vele 'Johnson'

'.Chiiitenu Mbderiie
XMaui-ico B-baw . Oi'c'
l:>ijrptUy.. Tanner' - ..

Margaret Soott.
(Xuibrlej.npvelle.,

.
Slaurtce'' SIktw.
:I.e!i> .I.efleh .

'

...Tlniiny. 'Ei-ikap.n'
.',l!ic'l>; Me.HsinK
'Saiu '.' Gr'nssIa ,. '

Club .'Cuviiviin

.

Joe Coll ins .Oi-'c •

Arthur Bainetl
RIlarRenatiil
•Rii.lh.,W.lnfor'

'

ClilMulta '. Vehezla':'

. ..cii'ib' v,G.iiu.(;hc»'

:D'on"M.iB'iiel!'brc .

Maria-' del rarinen -
.;

Neili-a Maidera '-
'.'

- Mlnii:'':,.'.: '.';'•: .'

Cnbiitii ra.slrio:-..

'

. :CPnsucio . Moreno

'

.'Loa Ojeaas" "
;

Dplb.rea Jjaureir.
'Ubh" Casanova^.'.

Uianaond - :|;ori^eBh iH)

Noble. SMasle 6rn
'

Don- .fttcdrana- Or'c'
•'Blanche. -.JKIhg .

..

Gllda (Iriy

.

.Ktlflie: .f-iioriard . '.

Jtallan. EltiiiKe ..
..;'

Hai-lanifl'.. i)lxon '
'.

Vi'Of- .liHmberLr.
VyinI .Shaw - .

.
Horton Spui-r ;

,':

.

Dave Mallen
.

Hevnni.n- HyiHe
:Sal.ly Burrell

.Ki -Chii-o
''"

.

Don Alberto Ore
A'iupriiu K<!i>mlei':

.Maria Morales '

. .

'

ilercpdea ReyeS
Aut-ella. C'.eljhrla .

'

.Tulit^ Suarez.^. '

I.na A'zfcoas .•:'

'A.ldrt .(Jrioyo '

:

•Belt'rt Oriega.

'Gleh iNliind . Caatno
(Net>rKu.(:bell«,M£)

.'Bobby .fti'rnia Ore .v-

M r>ri> Moralm Ore ,

-

.l')ovpthy' c.la.Ire /
.

'.TiiuDilo- Palmer.
Pancho & Dnlorea.-.

Creenwlrli.' Viiliii^e
.

C'aaino.^
'

Diana Del Ri
.Riith. ICi.ld .

Wai-y : Jane Brown
I.inda March '

'. Frank MoCormIck '

:Sylv'ia,' Barry.
'

fin \Vnii-Madrid.

.

6.' pe La . Ro.sa- Oi-c.
Juahito Sanabrla Or
Serif ii> Orta "

Mai'uja Serrnho
.

Arturo'- Tortez:
'

,:

Alberip Torrea :

..Lolltii Moya .

Lul.i. R'(jp8:>

Hiekury Hoiiiaf

JPe Maranla! Ore . .

, Hotel ' AlKohQuIn .'.

'

Stii'art ' Roas
Motel , AmbnsiiiHdor
l:.af.ry Slry;. Ore

'

.

•'.'

, Ho'tel . .A.8tit«r' /

Toil)my Dbr3(*y Ore
Ralph Ro'tifei's i.Orc:-''

Conii.'o' Halni'si ' .
i'fanU -Sinatra' ', -

Pfofl -Plppra
~

Flbrla 'Ves.tprt, .
.

-Hotel .nelmbnt-.
•.'._ PluJttt "'V

Val ' Olrtiao Ore -
'•

..

Grai^e- Vau'ghuh
tfelinont, Balludeera
3«e 'Howard.' .

.

HbteJ itfelvedere .

Ron .Perry ' Qrc.
•

'.

Hotel 'Biltmiire
'

-Alvlno. 'Jtey Ore '

Al .Shelleday
'"

.Kiiitr - Sla '.'..'
;.

.

DioJc Morgan '

'

Skeetii Hei-rurt .

: Hotel .previmrt

/: Hotel. i;o.SMer( >

(Hroftfclyn) .
'

Eddia Lana oi'.p. -.

Gprt'-hloj-d'
pnlplni) _': :

:^n.ut.-:»n'y'. '.
'" - ''

.

V'^ra Saiibff. ..'

. ;
\II«I«I Kdiaon ; \

Gray -.Gordon - pre'

li«i>t(el - EMaei - Hpiiae

A i..- Kit v(»li^i .'.Ore '

.- ,•

I•'a^ ll^Alorgati,. ' .'.:
.

MaflJ-n :St.uatt. '
'

Hbtai Hnnvpstead
. (iCpw Oardena).

Bill Lester Ore ,

Nick King- '
.,

•

IMul. Ani iiony '

Prof Haiwal

• Pat '.'Marrow
Lucille Wright'

ildtel LexlnRt<>p

Raly Mcklnney Ore
Hbnpl^iu Ma:ida.

-. Hotel LlBCoiii:

Lea^Browh dr<y -
' .\

.
Hotel lUcAlplA

J- Ma'saher OrO "

Jpanna .U'- Arry
Hotel New .-Yerlier

'

Iiarry Cilhtbnr Ore: •

'KUw4n'a::'ntai'leB '

Alfred Treiikler .

Nathan 'Walley

.

Edith Diiattnon \
Itofoerta &: Parley' .

Roiia' MacLeaD:
' -M ajrgn ret

. Richmond

.ilbtel Pqrk Centriil
(Coboinnut Grove).

Sdily Ra.»»''V'r

Vaiya yal<»htinbff .

'

Doi.a- Maughani -

Sfd Tomak ;
.

:
•

Rela-.Bro.i.'
'

Harder: &' Maye".'
FlbWf.'' . :-

,

-'-,'

Highland ..^cbtttoa
Nelson's Dog.- Show
Nelabn ft BarneS'
Roland..'
Buddy :eiarke Ore

.
(Cbcktull Lounge)
Betty Alieh '

.

Helen Standlsh
'.leaf Ppweil ' .

-

Charlie, Rpuriie '

;.E3terbr*k.& Parmer

Hoter. rennsylvanla.
Byoreit Hpagleind'6
:Ralph 'Rotger's 'Ore,'.

Hbtel Snyby-pinzii

.

i^rnlie: Petti Ore.
-ifohn ' -Buckntaatbr
Hotel

. St; Gebrge
(BrobkJIyn) .

J^lnii Arthur. Orb .

Muriel Lane.':'.'--

.Tbrn'my-.'-Tay-ior '
.'

V.'HoteI''6t;,,.-lUorttV;

Eddia Varzoa. Ore
°

Marcella, Hehdrjcks
Einlle Bbrbo' •: '-:

'

GPii zb)o & Christihe
Hbttl St; iloitlB

Hal
. isbundera -' Ore/

.

Waldo's'np.Rhumba:.
Mprley.ft Gcarheart.
RUa'.LupIno
Virginia Dplf ,

B'arbara -W'oodb'

.

Henri Noel .

Hotel Toft
-^^

Frahkie Masters' Or
: Hotel Waldort-

AstbrJ»

. (Starlight Roof)
.Xavler CUgat 'Oro
Mlscha B.orr Ore.
Larry Adlcr
Raiil^ ft . 'Eva Reyeb
(.(Sorges & .Talba

. Josephine. Houston
HiuTlciine

Eddie. Bush Ore
Fatiato, CurbcUb Or
RohiP Vincent,'
Glo'Ha .Blake .

Meymp. Holt
Flprtnce '& Alvarez
Nathanps

.

Rpmb - Vlnc.enf .

i$- --Club

Gordbn ' Ahdrewa O
Peter- Brent Ore

'

jlmliny KeMy's
Betty C.'irer
Peggy db lai Plaiite
Swank Twins
Prlnresa 'Albma- •:

Joe Capello' Ore
- ' I* Conga/:

EiiSfo Grenet Oi-b
Rosita RIos:
Marco Rosalea- •

-Nena' Mohtez :

Manor & Mignbn
La :Mnrquliia •

Wllllahi. Palermb .0
Aluriel Wblch-:
Chris Cuftls.
Franpes Connolly...
Jeanne

' Jordan'^'

':....'" Larae'-' ' -•
.
..

.
Bddia Dayla Ore
Val Brnte Ore:

.
Lb Cbq.' KpHge,

Nickl ' Rayhiond Ore
Don Marlon.,: bro

'

Carroll ' B'o'yd
'

'

.

Cecelia Leb ' v

.TIadalb 3 .

Garlnb; • ..: -
-.'•

Le Robnn Bleo
Rasha ft Mirko
-Paula Laurehfib '

Syivle St .Clair
Stubr.t Rbaa .-

Hay.^ard ft.AlIeii

Lebn 4k .
Eddle'b.

'fid'dib'DaViii
.'Lou '.Martin Orb ','.".

D- del Carmen 'Ore
Luba Mollba -:

'

Renee ' LaMarr "S • '

Jerry. Vance ,

Jpbl & Annett

:

NorTftan - ft McKay '

Mildred, crilg :.
.

Oeih Chandler
Lidp Iteocli' Clnb;
E ' Madrigfiierdi', Ore.'
Betty Huttbn ;

:

^aiil & EVia It.eyea..

rOld KbiimHniboT^
Fflaii it le 'Booth . .

'

Jb.cUle Stewart
-Jean'. -Lbb'' ' '. /

Joe La ' Porte' "a . Orb
Piping Rock

. (SanttOKo). .

Ted Straotbr Orb
.Patricia.. Ellis •.'...

'

rince Elegante.

Ernest Fi-ahiz Orb
Bill Farroli:.
Joe - RitviiiW
.yincent de Coat*

Art TUbertlnl'
Tlno Ponell! .

.

<|uebn .M(»rir
' jop. Ellis Ore '

Ginger • \Vi»yn .

,Kay. '.Parsbha.

'

(^arol U<in"l30iv
(Jpnauclp. n6'\\ orlon
.yirgipin. .Gtit>H.oi'>., -.

. RuliibOiT / 6rill
,

Barrr Wlntpn ' Ore
'

' Marlynn''ft Mlrbael
'BalnUoiV Kotfiti

'

Tbiii Hope
Elvira Uiorf
H.ower '.& - J.i-.ihi'b'.' :

>flldbg'db."HaMida.v" Kti,*.!.;.!... ik> \ o
,Ray Healherton Or -.'

S^* ."^ VVOr'^
"

' (SAmtbsn) Irant.ea

R»a<t-Fentbn: Furma
(.y^bury r((rk,.N.J.>

Kilflie bilyerlOrc •

.

Fi.»r'nand .Canay 'Ore
iiarl'in.'tha

••

.Siplvy'M Roof V
florl' l>(U-.«!ey

.

biiuVB Moore "
'

.

Inh'ti . SHba.'iliail .'

'JuiSe .Cilllp»i>le- '.:

' Stork Cliib.

r^harilb AVrlrrht brp
pawn Jtplaiul

',.\''- V*ir»j»lllee -

'-'^

i'

-Art . J.Thn . Oro
Ronton RchUa

. j)eahb' Johia •
;

.,'

'''-. RlTlern' .

-'.

(F*. Leb; N;,l.)
Leo} Reiaihah Otc
P.trtbho Ore.. -

Hwvry
. Riohm'an

.'.Toe:.E .Lewis .

' ;

Batelle Tiiylor
Chandra-Kaly .

.

Chester Hole' Gia

llllaina.'.

;

, .
VlllWge Bam .. .

.

- A rl liur \Vn rren ' Ore
.NitllvS; Nolaii: - ;

Virginia '. Austin:-.'-
'

Phyllis Colt
Ba'dlo itiJbifa :;.

'

: ^Vllle|>ig;awi ..

.R/vyiiibiid Col,e, -.

. Llridy - Hi)upers
Arthur DaVy's'Orc

LOS ANGELEg
BAR Oir MCWC

•Murlbl - Go.odspeeil
mil Jbrdpii
George^ :Tscnt ;

.

John '.Hale; .

'

Dick. .\yi'nslp.w Ore-

i.. Dllimbrei 'llbwl .'

.

:.Varslty '..>'

Patricia' Kay
Thb Alylh'.i.. :.

'
-

Gord'h'a RBOkelti«>ra
Lester ft! IrmajeaiV
Varsity Eiglit '. .•'''

Jphhny Ulch'arAs'^'O'

;.'-" .Cliib'.tiblii/' V:
Brut! Fletii-hbr' ..

Nellie .liutEHer ;. :
. /

.v.itlbcoftnat <Jrbv.e .

The Rpger'a:
Edd |e Due 11 1 h Oi e .

.

...-'' -Eorl.'r Grtrr.«»II-';
>'''

Francla' .ft Giray., /

Hank Ladd' :

aiate Bros,

.

Fay -Carrpll
'

Bob Br.piul.oy'.

C'yde Hasei- •

Frakson
'

'

. '.'

Bpb VVlUiams ;

.Red .Dust-
.

Miller- ft Reading
.

Sterner. Sia
Bin Brady
Lallta :&; ATdb:

.

Jean . Tigha
Edward .Agui la:r . Or'
.ilanhy .Strand .Ore

'

' Floreptine Cinrdeii

Elln'br - Troy '''•'..

NTG ft H'wobd Itev
Olympa. Tronrie -

Daryl Hai-pa Ore-
Fajtli .Bncbii .

.

Grace: HayOS l^odge

Peter .'Lind' TfayeA
The. Ml Linga .

Grace H^yea
SIhyl. BoWan.
Wally -Vprnpn.'-
Nick Cocliran Ore .

-

;

It Cafe
Al' braitaiin Ore.

; Lti..f:4mxa' ;//'.-:

' Jbtj.' Fri.si'b - / .

-".

.ChlciuUa :
•' . ;

Paul Neighbors- Or

?

PlilliU' l:o.pbii Oro;

- -i*arl» '.liin .';

D.olorea ft ob
' Vega

-Konriy.' Hisinry/soh'

'Donilntp ;: ;

'

'.lielijn".La\vl3.',. .

Marg'rl la ft M'rtI nai
. fCric 'Masaey
-Hehry'Monet .
Marcia R^iid. .

:

Halnw Miller
Oliui;h Hbnry- ..Or'o.

. .PlKATES BeV
Piffflissr H.Tpi>ency..
Mux Pidier Ore .

:.'' Seven' 'Seae •;:'..

. LlUlu ti VMb8ft.n '
.'

..'Bi»i>. lyia! bewa :''.

' A vftlou '•
:

'

Ptr'nt'iiiii) -
.' -

.
' -

J.olinlw.' Bright ' Ore
. : Sin'pay RitixieTb

''

.ir.'ewl.s' ft M'ppre •

"

-•^Tiirfiip
, Oerrelspn

()Hl»iri3"& 'Lessy .

'

:
Max'ta .'Rbhapni.opm

.< -ulleii Rifhardd •

'Billy Rurt'
J- iljlpy So6t:t; 0?'c

... Siinieraet' llnii.ae

Hai-ry
.

' Ringlnnd ''

r.buf Sailea ..Qre

../T'Swiinne inn -

'

,

niady'.s. tSenLle^y; .'

(iliniMie Kvana
Hil.lli?. .BrtTl! ':

Duel ley. DiL'iior.ibn

. ;.
.Topsy-'a '

- ',

pwval ft Tr'pgg
.irgil 'MWrlinolii '

Z.:t ra . t^^6c -

-Topsy's' .GIrl.PMque
BuHs' B.r(>\Vn '- .'

..Miirv'in. .D.jilo- Cru
'.Wlialtirb. iBpwl

Da lirl n g .-St ri'oha :

•Cu^s Arnheii.ri. Ore
. Vic'tor. H.ngo. :

' ifally ...Mai iiecic Ore

. liberty iDj^

T>oii Bbyi;oldB
'Ponalln'n
Poria Chbatcrflbld:
Pearl Saundiirs
Tbmnty Port
Don Dunn '

Earl Wliey Oro
IMorrliion Hotel

. . (Boaton Oyster
,

'.-.
.. iiouM)..' '•:'".

Mahfrfco Rblihelf

/ Old lleldelberc >

.. Mary McCbrrhXc .

.UelUblbek-g Octctt
Heidelberg Ens
Jolly Fr.atizr Orb

;

'Franzbl ' b.rc : •

/I'tilitibr :HbnBe . .

.: (l^!in|>)re Boon.))':

'Go:!"!; • Stbho.' '
;

R.uy Noble "Ore.'-: ..
;

'.

. .Pogi; ie ft Vi'i'ir .
.

, Plck'..Uaiat6w.. .

'

; yalerlb' Thoi) •

.
4-'"Tfxa.ia Rumblbrs

/

Abbott -: Paneera '

Phil Dbn|tty Ore.'.
'. Sherman. 'Hotel -

:

(Celtle Cafe) ,

Gene; Kerwin-' Orbv .

;Jaroa Sla;..'.

(Panther Robnii): ^

;Rkymbnd 'Scott Ore
> Caff

. .Mara "

-

;
Sliver; Cloud

Timray' Amen '

:
\Tvlaii Stewart. } .

:

Riith Nixon
•Tangflo :

Bubotta Gla .

Bby Stalbar Ore
Elinor D^filela.
Uase) Zalua.

; *•« Ciiib

Billy Carr -.
'.

.Margret lOabaf . Qla .

rdho .x,aRosu.;
'Mariila .';'

Haliburnt Dpaiib ;

.:Jpan Mo.cie ;::../

Ariit'a: .J;ano ;

Anita PiiR'b .
-

.

Betty I'Pu .

'.

- •'

ipalherjue .'Harris:';.:

Jrt Ann Cnfrsll . -

' Wihn.a Nbvaii ' '

Patay' Sli',uvv_'

.

Liill bawn
Port. ;& Uelty. Lynn
Parbaiia,; Poiina. .' /
apl /l.-ajve -Ore

:

'

-Tripoli'' J; .' :.; ;

Tbompapiiy 'l 0 Club
Ray RevnoIdftV'
Ste.vc StuTlnnd- Orc
Re:,!b Martin. "

'T'.'pn, .Nov.*
Louise - Sha'nppn.'
.Ellen- K'lvyo ' •

Pa t .Thotnaa;'

.

Marah : AicCuffly

.yiila .Mbtlt>rnb

T.exaa . 'Tommy' .-

.

p.iyfordii
.

Ja'ck 'Turner ;

.

Jacquelyn;- Pa iiel'te

Tpii'y. Caiwt-'Orc': ."

Paring Trip .

Terry' Tapps
Ellen Glbba
George -Bakay
Jacbb. Herbert

Ynoh> Club

'Mary Navla bro
La^ Vbaia; . /

'

.;:

jplbhe Cplllbr

PITTSBUBGH

PHILAOELPHIA
Arcailln \

CHICAGO
' Ambik<AuuibF Hntel

; tPanip Rwuin)

Jerry .Shellon ' Ore
Virginia' Haya

Bisnxi^cV Hotel./

.(Walaut Rooin)';;

Hartley Glit ..
.

Leonard ;Keller • Ore
Mai-lPh ':HPlnH»3

"

-Cpllette ft Barry

;; IMackliawk..

Blue :Barrpn Ore ':

-Marl6n Mann.
Dph & Bevd.rly

Blackatone . Holei
(Balliieab Rm.)

Gloria Fay .

G.eb-.pevr.' tTC.-,

: Bon Air '.

Abo Lyman; Ore
'

Jane Frpnian ,Qrc.

.

Graoe. -Nilckp

Marty May .

Betty 'Efue'a

.

Dukes ' & Duchess-
Dan Starlintjs OiU ;

Rose Gla '

Brevoprt Hotel
' ((DryetHl.'.lt«M»ni)

'

Diprpthy I>uval'
Pprothy vErliil- soft

Bob. Billings
Vitb Mancini; ..

Bill Blacidp;
/ liroadmoiiit /

Flo; Whitman
Ny.ra. ' Lbu ; : /

.

Slibrohe
.
Stringer ;

Whitman /Gla; ;

Tonya ; '
'

.

Harb
';

Riidplpha Ore
-

.
Chez 'Piireo' ".-

Ted Lewi?. Ore •.;

Lillian ''Carmen .

Charlie, 'Whltilef
be'ral'dine Uohs

'

Morgan "Dane

.

Tell Sis ;
.'

E.vans ' Gl'a ";--..
.

.t!lub Alobn'tt/ ;'

Ethel -BrowTi
^Marion- Mobrb-. -

Harriet' Norria

.

Allen Coe -

".';•'..

Bernie Adie'r ,:

Lpiiise .Luc-'aiio

Inez. Gam brfj -

Effib Blirtbn
Pa-ulletto . I/a PI atra
Dave Uneii; Orb •

'

.

.iVbrotty Dale
E(1alr,Rbth Orb .

////Ciub/Jiilnnet','' -

Patsyr^ittb
GeprK0'^:Mbbri; .

• /.

.Vlviftn Stuart
Pat - Parry

.

.

':

Flllmbre' Shbrnvaii-
Aft Flsciiera Oro
Del Estes.- :

. ;';

Colony; crni|»

Cart Ravaz/a./brc
0\vfen ft I'hrker
Mbnchita 'Ore:

•'

19 La Playas '

- '-/Cbloiilniba;
. ; /

Ada Lepitard

JaPk'.Mpii R ft; Stpne
'jlarlzi^ils

'Mary Stontr ^

.

Oald SfcKtelle' '/

Hank, i.hi 'iCrula
Jack. Prince:
K 'Qiia-.'tolt Ore'
Pi;()naph'(3Ia, ' ;''

;':

•/ 'Cinb'' bellaa'.,''- ',

Biliy Mitchell
'

Cyclr-.ne Morgan '

Blllla Kckaiplii-,
-D.» Aiexaiidiur/
CUIppiA Hill .

8
.
Jicr'arbuga

-

Rhythm Willie ": /

.('IVicrl'of ijjoin'. •.

•

l'»i*,«llr.GlJ - :

Rail Saiiri'derA Ore
- Cnngrea» .Hotel
(GlHMa Hat Rm)

Johnny 'danffa Orb
. (I'eabock Hm)
Jo* Vera .

Kdgewnter. Beach
Hotel

(Heach Walk)
fr6:-i^>e' isbidt Ore :

Larry Cotloiv .

KuLh- l>.a'vl.<f

./Tniiri r-'arjiitr..-

Nji;Iithaw-)«3 .

'

'.Piir D'orb'oii GIs' .-

HeVb Fopta.

88;i>:Ciiib^
'-

Rbgria' -ft- Ml'-ri'I
i;iniJa .March/
:MIIP Perez ;Ore ; ,

'Jpliiiny Hb'rinert -

.
Frainke'a X'n.slnb

-VVully n«n.I -

M'i.^ii'.n

IJ.on Xc r,eb
Helen Foi .;.:. '-

.

Buddy Ktrby
;Dic-U'- Conrad

.

Bi)b TI.'i.alMy - bf'c' .:

:
' Gr'neinprb'-iibtbi-.-
(GIUm.^ Hbuae Hm)
H;i l, Miinroe' .bre

•'

Wi'ii'ii -Jf^airo ..'
--•

N'lthl' .ni'cliardsbii
..

;
'Harry'a .^;^^w 'York
r.ari'y' Viuceiit

:
Ai;)iianda Fplle.ttik .

•Antliiiii-y ftUpdge
n.lo.k/:Biivn.<*'

M:< r.^h;ill, ..<i;' SlViflds
Marl' T.-ii(>nr.. Trip

'

Dr)rotlt.v- Ji>hriisiun

.
Mtil Cole Ore • . /
Hovelef

: Gla -

HI Hat
Wlilia sito?^.'<

'

'

TVl'j.ry Grant , .
•

;

..Marrl't; .Jfy.-in ;
',

.
-

B.>l,(ii to (Us*
. JitnitTy CassrjyTXTrc

-

'

--'''I.Tnnhoe, -,

';.

.
Plprebro Sciiuber.t

.''

.
At. -Tracb' Ore -

Holly swanspn -

Helen Sumnpr
;.A.l

. Velrra .Ore
l.'A\gl6n ;

fiJmll: PeSuiM Oxa/.:
-A.rH'hTie •'.jlni.'P'i .•

.

.',

Tsobbi db Mafcb '

; Hotel / Ln Snilb
(Blue Prorit iHuom)
Crum^rtcra. Ore

Helen . Dpyle
Lpb Ij.rmbnt ..

Mbl-b-Rby ^ /

.

John ny. .Caflln'Oro'

Cad illnb Tavern
Eildle Thomas;
8 Cadillac Cbquettea
itcnddquea ft A . ;

Bill- Gittes. Ore

.

: (bedairwood Cabla ^

(Malugn; N. J.)

Pat;Prbrelll'
Nikkl; Nikolai ;

Batty Wllllaih'a
'

Frankle Schluth
Walt "rainple Ore

Clob Ball /

La. Cotnparsa •.

Danny White
AlIen:;Ffeldlng''a. Ore

.
Johniiy . ft . George ..

Don Rfenaldo Ore
Chicp .ft Michael

CreaCQnt -Loir: Cabin
.(Gloucester .Hglita,
.:'-,'' N;"'J,)/V.\;.;:

joe Kraft- Ore /:

Julian ft C Hall
Tqij'V' Turner - '

:

Irl'arilyn Dale
'

Cusa'np'*'.-.

Dick Jonba.
Lola Clar^-
Dorpthy :'Da.re .

'

Lou ...Martin'
Ralph.' Sunner- .Orb !".

Dl Plbto'e

Phir Fletcher
;Lpn. Kelly ..*'"'..;

.Polorea Lorlifo
.Phyllla LoVe v
-Margie 'Mealy . .

-..ibe Wayne
Eddie Jarvls Ore

;

...Embasay -:-.

•Nino Nannl ; .;/

Del Nbrella .
;

•

.Loretta Lan.e /.

Mendoza.- Trio'. -.'

.Marlon' Kingsley; -.:

Evergreen Caalno/
•Kay -Allen

'

RamOa'' & -Navettb'
'

Ethel Lynn
'Os<ar Davis -

Pat Shevllh. Orb/

. .'l.SS3.-:t^en8.t'

Bubbles Siielby
Betty Stone
Judy

. Lee
;

Kay Lahey ' -

;

/Ktnga «f Swing; Or

:;;Gay ''oo'a
;.'

Chie:. vyilltam» Ore
Charles Harmon
Ebrl Rbwb'

;

riehrrb'.'."

Andra ft FAncai' .

Ray O'Dby
Al Blank
Ernie McGee
Chaa -Verna'a Ore

'

:.(H; Walton Roof)
Vincent Rlzzb. Ore
.Tohn De.vant-
Pilricia Ivln'gsley -.

Leon ft M a ce
Cosa Franklin.
Je'an Mpnda
C.Iftihpur G's (14) '

Neil- Fontaine; Ore
.Juni /Sessibit.

Mickey Hoi!<;e ;..

Dave : N6w'm;< n. ;- '-

.

Kre.chrner .'.

Freddie, KOrnfeld
MaX'Spector' /

Jim. '.Thorpe

.

Hbpklna'Ratlislcbller

lrv!nif.;Bfa£iloW': Ore
Ffankle: Rlchar'dspn
.Ciroaaettl ;sta; (2)'
Bill Hnpklna /:
.Agnea 'Barry ..

Helen CrpsSbtt' '

.

Latimer Club -

'/

Mibh.iel TraTls Orb
Kleahpr - Obpld •

V.lnda Sl-.eehih '

'

'

r

Evelyn Lauchaln'
Joanna'Shbrcr

;

Lexington Casino
Charlie Gninea Orb
Port. Willlauia -

. .

Ilo.bby ,:<VhiVo
'.

Pete Hayes -:

Harry' Rnsa"
Lexlngtpn Trio

^Iddar-'Venicrr
JphR -Joseph Orb '•

Franlr Hall .

'Ii"bhO jCaya '

;

Wlm)tpn.;& Deane
Melba .. /
Deb Rogers'

Littif Rnthnkeller
Buth Clayton; :

Fay .ft 'Wbllingtbtt-'
Ann Hpwafd
Italph.Levla

Ink . .Spots
Victor Hugo Orb.

/ Hlibstrel : tayeirn

?iiaxihe; ft Odelle
DUhtbht Mlns.tr'ela
.Bblin Trip. /

'

Margie- Marsh •

Glasle/Lofl'iis...

Marriott's: R'lh- Ore
' Manoh. .Inn -

.

-'

Cppke ft Dalb .

Cprtbz ft;.oig» r ;

Jack White Co .
.

Biinip; ft Dump ;

'.Naucy KewcU '

Prank Cuiieo.;Orb '.

-Edyth.o Saliadb /. .

-

'. Montgomery *b.-'

'Vi'ckl. Cbop^iv .
-

;

Jane .Mlioiiijir; .

':Ponha' I^ae •.;

Ppttla Pay ton
Paul Moth / ..

-'Fan - (^laaweli /'/'";

Penh Fay bre ''

' Open .Hoor CHfb./

Billy Hays Ore '.

Atai<f5bne. ft - Abbott
Slu:rj -Druninipnd' .';

:13thel'Maeder/

Old Covered . Wngoiit;

Leo iollp Ore -
.

Pa'vh' Efi.stin.an
.Mildred - Rog'era l

'".-

Peacock '

- (•ardens-

.

Earl' Denny/Qrc'.. -

'; Red .^Llon
.
Ion''

Ed- Cha'inbbra bfb
Jrpa Pbulk'ner."
^P.ot Wllspii
Frank .'Dunipnt -: ';

Billy, Burns ..

/'Tpny.'-Gallasher

School Hbuae 'inn

Jean Or.Neill ..

Aiidy Rus.4ell - .

''

Bucfc/ Ca'lheun - ,

Charles ft' Jean
Billla' i.eb' ."'.. '..-

Jitnmia Veniitl.'Orc.

Sliveir T^ake Inn
A Ilea Ltucey
Eddie Enierapn ' '

-Hazel WUliama ,

Frank Page : ;

Geerge - Reed ;

GlPi'la French ' ;

Mickey: Familant, O
e9th St Bathakeller

r.Wa.lla .Wa'ltera
';

Sandy -McPherapia
Peta Haya . .

/;'

Rita Kbiiy.-
Bpbby While
Jimmy Sll'c.ka.

'

.

B".way De ba. (6 ) "-.

Daya. Glaa'a/.Orc .:

istreetiii of Parib

Mildred Benabri /

4 Choi-iiia .

'"

Mildred :riew'rs y . ;

Virginia Worth
'Ann - Pagan; '.

Mary Horen - - •:

Bbb MahplTy "

Rende'Kvbub '•

.(Hotel Senator)

Bal)y Hines; -

: Ollft, CPrirad

'

Spatplii'a .-;

Susan i'.ang '
'

'

Hal : H.pffer/ - ./

/ Stork GInb .
:

Ral'iVh •IcJijlJa
;'

' .

'

Ralph Brown .

MOdernettes. (4). ; .

Billy Daniels .• -.

.

Edith Brpwii -
..

tienry! Patrick Ore

. Spread/ Ritgle; Inn
.Clem' Willlania '

''.,

.Ehiier Hbtinaa
Ed' Gorjnely v' ).

: :
20th 'jpeniurr ;

:

Bobby Bernard. / .'

Topp^rs'
Ruih :'Phllllps -'.'"-y

Harry.; p.obbina/b.rc

;'"yiklng .CHifb/./.;

^Bonnie' Slaur.t '.

;

Mitr'ray; Parker
2 Tones ; - 'm
'.Vincent/ft Lane
Phlllls. Lane.' / ./
Joe ', yernp'n '-brc/ -'

Webier'a liof Brau:
l'..:-:-: Camden': /:;.

Jula.» -Flaccb'.Oir* '

Curran. Biigh' '

.Merril ft EU|o{t .

:lMarLlyn 4 Martinez
' TIa "

'

.lack: Smith ;;

Slgnpi- Karmlnb,' '

Takayan^a • •
: ^ .:

.

.

Valley.&.Lynna. ~
-

.Bob' Merlll ;. ;

Lewls'ft.' Van/ '

'•

Dona Elliott .

Jack Srtilth
Dave Peterson :

Elinbr Selfzpr /
Ratha'r Eldoradlaha

Wllapn's
'"

Joa Hough, in.e.'

:

;:;AnrUbraff«

Plocplb Pete Qrb
Arlington EwdKO

Dale Somefa Oro
Betty Smiley ' •

, Bin Green's
M Spitalny Ore
Fayo Parkei> •.

'Billy Leach :

;

BpOglb'-Wooslo:, Cjlob

Bopg 'Sherin'dh •
'

Boggle Dvorak
Max: Sinion ';

Bishop BrOa ';

Ralph Wolfram /

:,.,; Ciob Petite

PredUy .Ciiatle...Orc
Eugenie Baird
Sid Green /'

Cork and Bottle
Frank Shebit 3

Hotel Fort /Piitt

Kon Pnlley ? ' /
Johnny Mitchell
Don Battiat .

yprncn '..:•
-J

'.;•

Ilotei . iienry:
:

'

(Sliver Grill) /^

Nellson Maples Ore
Ohu'zzy Rbas .-'•

(Pay OO'a) .,./

Dorothy ;Noabitt;
Ilotei 7th.: Avehue.
Be.s^. Sauntiera ..

Ida; lolb ' -..

Kverett :Haydn '

Hr-tiy -Doh^hoe.

.

Toniiriy McFafidnd
'Josalca ;Whbatk«y.;'::

Everitreen :-. Gardens
Eh f I, Tate Ore /

/.Tiiprny. .Baldwin v'.

Carol Cfanct .•.'- '"/'
-

iUilly: ValHlrb
.Kav Bn.Ird

.

-Ne,nlb Wnltbra'-

lIoleLRobabvelii .

KaaiiiOea -

Hbtel' Wm. Pbnn.
<

' (Continental Bar) .'•

Wanda Shlncf. •

irarry Bigley . \
Ray Catlzone .: ^

S.tevb Mathews
,

Mike Shamrella

_ :KenriyW0(m1 V

Lbu ,B.reo.';o:;brc
'

lilerry-tib-Rouhd

Wm; Asche.
Al Frcnipnt Ore

'

•'.
- - New ..Peno'..

H^ rb Frllachib Ore

boh ' Andro.-i,'. '

'

Novollo' ft Nola.^
Carolyn Moore '

'

Bobby (LVXpH' v,

Sieve - Day .
.

';

Gladys Dchnnr
';;/'/..Nixon "Cafb
..Al Marslcb Orb /: . :

Bob Carter i

'

Callahan Sla .

' . /
prince :: Met'i'dea'
Mrtrflelds;
Angelo pi Palin

; . Nut Iloiiab /

'

Jliri. 'Buchbnori' '^'

.

.

Harry : NosoJiont /

Mike Peytun
Ray Neville.
Tiiii: Blak«;
Jbe'.'Kloln .....'.:'
Honey Boy . :

-

Buzzih Beea;.Ofb _

/ .Orchard";

•jimmy Gambia Qr«
Jny.-.r.orl'h'g .

'''

Chuck Miller .'•

';' .Pines..
;
./;/'

Howa >-d ' .Becker ' Or/
.Mac '.Harrt.H'/ .

Bob Stahi .

',.';•'•' Riviera .

.

.Tn'ck Meakin "Ore',-

:

Patrloiii; Norman .;.
;

John
.
Smith ".-

Johnny MiiicAf»». 's,

. Vorlit Cliib

H lMidftl»man Orb
Jerry ft. Turk
T>M /.8rcesi>:

.Sl>irley: Hellef:..
Lon Bouera
Eddlo' Mbtearfa:
Line (5) /;•."" ;.'•-/:.

; skj-yue
Cyril VVoi.a'l'inan Or
Helen Ypung

J" I'nloii Grin /

Art 'T.age.llo
"

' :. ...' v

Frank Natule -

Mikb SandrbUp
Villa Mndrld

J-oa'Shrifer Ore
C'arihPllta' ft I.p« /; •-

Alfredo ft Rosila. .

Jerry St^^^y'art '
'',

. Webster Huh/.
.George Wal>or ; Otb

. %Ve9t View
Manny PraKPr' ' bro'

.

T-»etty. Boii-iVpy ' •
-

f<kpeis Morris / :

Flying -li1on(l.» ' /

/ Willows
•Lelaiohft.'- ' '

-'..- - .-

•Liinl .McJiUlra Ore

DETROIT
irbnk-Cadillac Hotel

; ( Book Cuainio) . ;

iiOwry.
.
Clark iOio

(Hfotor Bar).
Vic Abbs. -Ore .

'•

' Bow.ery/-

Fi-ances..Faye
>for-rls ^ft Rogers -

'

;Tpid_iMe'za -

•

Tie Plena
.'Internatlpniir RpUba.
Patnela- Blppr' ;;
Jack Sppt-
Ijow^r'ycites (12) ,;'

Johnny - King

'

Ohas Carlisle .
.'

Benny Reah ,Orb .'

-.
:
iBIiie/Lbnt.ern-

•Sbhya lindnr" /•

fiale Reynolifa.
~

-Maria. Paul,
.tac.lc ' Terry..

'

Glamour ' G|a^(6) '

Frank .Tbmple
Lee 'Waltera; Oro',

'

CorktO'vvn.'Tavcra; '

Charl.^y. i'iiga v.;.'

Hal ft Dolly
Patay.'Marr
Dillon .ft^ Carlo ;,

bVftail:. Boynolda -

i Veffters-
Eddie Bratton' Ore

Ilund's .

Old; Timers .

Roland. IjaPrlfip S '

Lp.ndon; Chop Hpuse
BIca Marline •

RpgerrStanloy Ore
'.Mnr-Ju

Carrpll ft: Gornian /

Sa-ily 'Sweet .

Ray Cnrlin Ore . . :
1

..; May.fuir
'

Mat€; 'Pagb;
'

Gladys 'Hw'iit^'r !;

.Dpxtoi; .'.&:' i>cV:noi|l .•

Ttrry Btirdtt ;,
"

:.TpA: Banrii'i<*< t '. .;

.

Phll.,Ol3en Oro .
.

.

; / Korthwood; liia

^i" &. ;L. .Tbfti;/
'

.Saliy:.lby. .

.Tpan Rltchla '.

.Sanimy Pibert ': jO.ra

' Palin ' BoArh ' /

fiobi>y- Jones /"

Carina' Vesta
EUanpk* .Hoi>e
'.Garbl At :Ijynn' ;'.

. Magb'. ft . Karr' ;

,

:
Mbnnia /Drake .

•

Don .Pablo'.. Ore '

Huok'b Rfldfnrd fn»
'-':

' Jiac M'cGra \v.; Ore
:Club . Royaie

Mai'^le Knopp
Marie HoIUs ; .

Job 'ft Betty. Lpe'.
'Gep'.B'erJiliartl Dan
Prbalbn; f^mbert .

Carl Bonner /Oi-b

.Son .uiego:

Bph 'ITke' Henahaw
Ravel! ft Rita.
Georgp RpRhea
June Glory
.G<»brge. Pre.-in.ell

AJ Alexander' Ope
Wlimier Hotel

(Gold /Cop. -Room)'
Londonnlrea ';

VONDRR BAR
Pedro; Deleon (4-)...'\.-

?<ihi1a . O.trc'ia .

'

Lyla Sinltir/iJ) .

Hc:en Relily. :

CIETiXAlfO

Alitihe ;village .

Ot.(o :Th^lrn Ore'
:

Lpis Cbrn'Nvall- -

Riia A Ruhi'ti's

Paui .ft PbtMt .

Cai l. Mueller .

Mildred Sinilh
.Myron; Ryan .._

.Airway Club ;

"Troy ;Singer Ore .

J udy Black
College Inn , /

Norman E r 1 1 1 . O T p ,;

'Bonnie 'LiiVoiine
.Bddle,;Rau'

,

Freddie's Cafe
'.A ft Lnclioy Otb '.

•Manhnttanettos' .;
';

'Roy. Seillcy...

EiUIle;' l-iarn^a .
-

j

Hotel Ailcrtoh
Jpnnie, S Steele /

Ilbtbl Carter •

P.on Barl Crc '/.'./

(.;iirtn'iav;.;~. ./'-.;'-; ;-.

;/ Hotel: Cllcvbliin.d ;

T.f.iEht'bn . Nobib b)'c
Chtflt l-Mpyd ; /;

Hotel «terllft|f
Marty Lake Ore '

/Hotel Ilolleii^ien

. G eiriirge Du ffy Oi c ;

Poiil Roilrtl ;

Barl).Vra,. B Lofillb

Parker . ft Frpd'rlcks ,.

Gfaoa Jyj organ .

'

'.

,,;.:;Hote»:'»talIer'

.

bspar t)ny/ Ofn, ';

';:'-Juck; & :Eddi<i'«;^'
/'

.Bt-badway Billle
'Jtubert i iro, : It obei- 1 a

'

.B.eho '.,Sliv.-ri)i»n •

. Arlbne Rice .bre.-/
.

Lfiidsayrii Siry^ Clnb, ..

•R'b'y'.- R.-iysof..-

•Pearl Delaicna
J udy. Prbalbn'''
Harold ;Simiiisi>i«

'

; Monaco's; ('life; /
'

. lErnlb • Taylor Orb/ ;

Mounds Ciub .;

Rt'h^i . Shuirb,;' ..

Su-nimy Wul.ih. . . :

Three T,d!"ra '•
' '

.'

'Si.d'-~JfrUssiii ' bra . :

.

...'/. .Oliib^yHIb,'//

Austin Wyile- Ore '/

MlPkoy Kii.tz '
-

-Gcjrtruile ' .Nt'l.wn •

: Rose' ' Vfe Ston*
Soitherii Ta'virra

Lpp. ''Allen' b.'-.e. . .. ...

Kbnry (Ji»brgP.; '

,

rTrhlrty-TifFV^Jr

Carole .C'liiipolla-

JliitA Valft' '• :'•;';

Hilen'Tfiiyps'.

PI«Br Ballrtwm; at Geheva-On-The- ,

.Lake, niear Youhgstiown. O f
schedule:

Bieri; Bfftnie,
.
Aug. ; 4;^ Glenn MilWr

A ug.: tl ; . and ^Lawrence i Welk, Aiig.

25: ' •'- ;.-/
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Second phase of the coutt, fight

igalnst the Nev/ York State Mitchell

laAv, liiriitiliig.premiums on all tifekets

iold by - agencies 'at hot more than

75c, over the price was

staged in N. y. .sMpreme court Fri-

day (2 ) before -Justice; Sidney Bern-

. stein. Pecisibn ph ,the ticket bi:o-

kers' application to ,
restrain Paul

; Moss, licence ;
c<immissiorier> and

Lewis Valentine, pbiice. head, from

; enfbrcinig the 'iipW statute: was :re-

'eiervcd.. ':'^;-.:'
; 'v •

'

Go'urit made two significant /re-

itiarks which may be iiiterpreted to

:inean that the temporaiy stay sought

may not be g»ahted. Puring the prb-

jjeedihjgs which consumed three; and

ijne-half hours," Justice .
Bernstein

«aid: 'Where'' there is doubt of rcon-

stitutiohality it. is ' the duty of the

loWer court to sustain the law and

let -the.vhigher cburt :
determine th6

- constitutionality.': At the etid of the

ibssion the bench r'emai-ked: 'If I

deny this app.licatioii . fpt tem-
porary injunction I will give ypii

a .very early trial,' the court address-

ing William iA/ Hyrnah; attorney for

the ticket people, v
Hyman's aggressiveness enlivened

the proceedings, but this time there

was no repetition . of the charge at

thie first hearing to the effect that

thie Shuberts inspired the Mitchell

hill and that thiey schemed to grab

control of the ticket agency busi-

ness; •,Brokers* counsel centered his.

appeall on ia description of the -ques-

tioned statute and emphasized the

decisiph of -the U, S. Supreme Court

in ,1927, which ruled put a similar

law (lysoh vs. B6ntoh) as price-

, Hyman declared that- the

(Gohtinued on page 42);

an

in

Although; the strawhfit tryoiils

have shown little .for ' Broadway

usage, some tJlaiys wiii reach jregular

productibnri'egardless, One, such is

•Wind in' the Sails,'; by Pbn Tptheroh,

:

which was tried .oiit recently ; at

Spring Lake, N. J/, with Helen Ga-
hiaftail in the lead..

;

Miss Gahai^an , owns ; the dja^^
having acquired it from th6 author

last ;year. She .
ihtends touring . in

Sails,' with ; a Broadway date de-.

pendent' upoh th^. road slipwing.

Totheroh is a close, friend of ; the
actress, ;jind her husband, Melvyn
Douglas, who ,has been occupied, in

Hollywood for some tirrie.

Name Singerii Fiiid thi^ Gravy
; Trail iii the Hihterland—

-

It*» the Reverse Slant oil

Heartbreak: Trail Leading
to- : Grkhd ''^0pera''

;

RADIO SLANTS

By tDWABO SMITH

. Aissociated Actors and Actresses of

Anierica, pbrent cif thie talent unions,

having moved back to Equity's build-

ing oh west 47th street, ,N;Y., has cut

operating expense to the bone; Fig-

wring that' the F ou r A'« will

probably never be able to repay
loans from., the: affiliates, the latter

liave \vritteh the items off their

books. The total . Was bet\yeeh $30,-

000 and $40,000, Ttiostly obtained
froih the affiliates during the striiggle

with the stagehands last year, •

; Vnions. which made the loans are

Equity, Screen Actors Guild, Ameri-
can Federation, of RadiP Artists ahd
Chorus Equity,
Paul Turner, the; Equity attorney

who shared the 45th street offices

with' Frank Gillmore and the Four
A's staff,

.
still /occupies the suite, .

Lease pn ; thcs place does not expire

until next April and it is planned to

;. sublet the offices before then, Four .

A's being liable for half the rent

until expiration. Gillrtnore, who is

;;still president ; of Four A's, withdrew
as; executive director,, but receives
salary ($7,800' annually). He is sxibr

Ject td call ; from this committee
>vhich is handling Four A's until an- ,

Ptheir director is named, if and when;
:.. ;

GillmOrie's sebretary,- Ralph ' Town-
ley, is retained,, serving-both for^ the
Four A?s and Equityi' Alfred Eltings^^

^.secretary tb i»aul Dullzelt Equity's
. executive secretary, is also on the

Job .there, Minpf; Four A's post alsp.

retained is that of treasurer,, Riith

. .Richmond receiyirig the honoriurn^ of^

$50 yearly.. ; ..Her job ' to sign

checks. ..:•.:;:./ '; ;:'..;. •:

'The ,
Miracle Theatre,' which is.

being
;

privately demonstratied in New;

York and is said to have attracted

department store interest as a free

show for children; noyelty

known is !,Tanagara,' .first seen oyer

here aboui 3a years ago.; TTie minia-

ture 'theatre,* about three feet by
10, hais been trieated with; modern
iinproVements. by Horace Arm istead

arid Leoh Rand ;
Warreh, connected

With ; the Cienter scenic studios,

where the device is oh view; •

Normal size players; are employed,

they working from the. fioor level,

The: action is projected in; cblor ujion

ah inclined mirror; elevated , about

six feet, the players being reduced

to miniature, measuring about 15

inches. Painted ,^auze scenery pro-

vides the settings, while the dialog

is amplified'' .and iricidiental music

conies fromi discs. ;
;; .

i

.Two plays pirepared and exhibited,

are 'Rip Van .WinHle' and 'Little Red
Riding - Hood.'; Others to be added; to

the repertory, being 'Jack and the

Beanstalk,' 'Alladin,' 'Cindereila' and

Dick Whittington'. Each play takes

about ;35 minutes and is: directed by

Mrs; Parker Likely. Technician is Al

Beskin, connected with the studio.

Players , in the demphstratiohs are

said tp be professionals, there being

four plujs a youngster. Cast is Iris

Posner, Walter "Ward, Ruth Halstead

ai\d Bill Abbott, ;whO is a swimmer
and . musician. Others have been oc-

cupied' with picture shorts and Dipne

Davis is: the child kctress. Use
.
of

the**''theatre' ; by women's Clubs for.

fund iraising is a. possibility.

: Gohtriyance . appeals to; be ba.sed

on the same ' pHnciple as; the • 'fish

bowl'. iirusiort, used in soriie cafes

and stores.
'

3d 'Father' Likely

.
•

;
Ch.icago, Aug.; 6.

.

Oscar Serlin plahs'i a third cPmr
pany of 'Life With Father*; in BOs-

;
ton early this fall. ^ \

'

pPrbthy Gjs ;' slated;; for the
niother rolie, ; She has beeeri; in Ghi-

;

cago; for several weeks with her sis-

• ter, Lillian, who. is doing the part' in

th' .local, company at the Blaclcstonc.

Hdw to Wprrf Cliorines,

Or WiH 'Grass' Bloom

Ra

Of $33,000 to

Dennis, Mass., Playhouse

uate

The
; igravy, trail is the musical op:'

posite to ; the heai'tbr.eiak , trail .
dei

scribed in last; week's .VAiujETY. "irhe

. griii*y .tTail;is the cOiicert tOur of the;

established hame. singers and their

lesser
;
contemporaries.

;
The; heartr

break triail,. aforesaid, was.;th6 Ghina-

man's chance gambling odds along;

the way ; to grand opfera. "
. Grand

opiera is the ' prestige- but hot much
cash rotitin* of . heavy :.singing in

.America. ; -The v income .taxies , Are

built ujp . and paid: off only in the

road "dates of which New York and

Chicago and other , big burgs aren't

very.' 'important-^.to; the SirigerS:

Kebkuks is tiiepiyoff. v
;

During the past year over .20,000

coricerts -were, vgiyert In. 500 U. S.

cities with an: ayerage .take of $1,000

a . concert;
. Thus, America paid

$20,000,id00 for ItiB concerts/ to

$5,006,000 for its operas. Concerts

are much cheaper to giy* ialso. In:

N Y; it is possible for a singer to

hire Town or Carnegie Hall for

$5,00-$75p, together: , with ushers,

printed prpgraiiis, tickets: and prob-;

ably ian accompanist. Any gross
oyer thai siiiri: will go; to the artist.

The average pperatic performance
outsidiB the greater companies ; . r.

quiring many
;
principals, orchestra

stage hands, etc., costs $5,000.^

Naturally the singer will probaibly

ipse moriey on a N. Y. concert if he
is not well known.

. ;Gaod Reviews .

.

,
Most; singers are

;
willing to take

these losses, hoping for jgood reviews,:

and. the chance of interesting one of

the. two big concert agencies, NBC
or: Coliiimbia,' tp take; th^m • . ; lif

that haptiens, the singer may then be
able to make a living, as the concert
agencies will have .many opien spots

for ; .good voice, While compara-r

tiyely; fewer fpr. a singer whose gorily

ability lies in operatic presentati oh,;

Therefore maiiy young artists Who
learn only operatic iroles and accom-
pany ing ariao, find themselves Ip'sty

as a concert program of 20 .songs and
encores, seldonri .has hipre than thr^C;

oi* "four .operatic selectibns, and is

compose^d of spngs in German, French
Italian, Spanish and Engiish.' Hence:
again a need for ' language, interprie-.

tatipn, . and knbw.ledg^. ' of what is'

being sung about, ' •:a;prime;rCquir;

site;.:'; •;;.;•; .

RadiPi top,; has. been' sadiy. neg-

ledted, with- rnany singers declaring

that ;the sbngi they . are asked ;to sing

are .infahlile, arid not' worth; risking

th'eir 'artistic; reputations' oh/ „B.ut

this infant
;
industjr;y;:of :the.'.th^ree,; is

the most; liicraitiye of thern ;£ill, arid

ie.ss ,\vearing; a;s well. Most - singers-

iappearing On a radio program are;

not asked, to sing -rinbre than three Or

four songs or arias; the return fpr

which is' neyei; less. than. $100, ari.d

has reached a top- of $6,000 ^pstid- two
seasons ago ;.to .Beniamiho .

Gigli for

a ;.Fbrd :H6ur ;appearance, ^ Radio is

c r0wded with ; vo ices, . :but wiIh too

few excepli;6.nal; voiceSi and since ho

^.Resumption of 'iKeep. off the Grass,'

which ; suspended at the Bi-oadhurst,

N.Y., is :npw datecl for
;
esirly Sept.,

but defiriite, plans for relighting the,

revue .dre iricpinpletie. Bunch; of
chbfisters/are; oh. the ahxibvjs ^sieat

therefore. •; They ;; signed new cpn^
tracts foti the resumed engageritieht

and if 'Grass' does not
:
go on' again

the . Shuberts must
. pay ithem tWP.

w6eks ;salary.;. However,,; thie': chpr-.

ines. carinpt; sigh Iwith another shoiy,

but may appear ^Isevvhere in the. in-

terim.
. 'r'''-.--

.:^' '• -;.' ' '.

: i Shpuld the chpristers . jim tp ah-
pther, attraction arid 'Grass' dpes gp:

on ag^in, they would be i^orced to.

withdraw from ;the other
- l
engage-

merrt, :or be liabie' to pay -the Shur:
.berts; the (Bquivaleht of two-weeks
'Sialary.: ; /.' :''•,; •. •.-;"''•':•

Pop Price Opera

Pop priced grarid opera to oppose

'

the Metropolitah;. next season .
is a.

ppssibility,
;
FortiiniB; Gallo weighing

the idea. Impresario of the San
Carlo outfit is known to be engaging
i number of high elass warblers and:

it is indicated they will not be tised

for San Catlo which; plays most .of

the season ph,tpui% 1 .
;

;

Gallo played' his troiipe tWice last;

seaspn' at. the Center,. iN. Y. at $1.99

top arid both . dates ; were rrioriey

rnakers. iSelieved- that given tlie

proper; theati'e ;ieaspri concurrent
v/ith the Met Is feasiblti.. If the New
York idea goes through ,another

cbmpany :will be chbseh, to ,piay the
San. Carlo road dates.: Pop opera at
half the Bcale charged at " the Center;

was presented at the Hippodroriie,

but- the generaL class; of the shows
was riot cbmparable w ith Jhe Met.
whibh;has a $7.70; top.- "

;

In mulling the idea, ,

' discussion

whether, Italian opera would b'e siip-

ported Oyer here becau.se of ,the, \yar

arose. " From another direction how-
ever, it has been; shown that mu.sic

lovers have,
,,
yet to , exercise; dis-

crimination, Recently at LevvisOhn
Stadium, N,Y; a tionciert with Kirsten
Flagstad is said to have drawn .the

biggest; gate of the summer so far.

She repeated- with , fwp concerts at

the Ravina : Mu.sic Festival, Chicago,

which completed' a six weeks season

Sunday r4 ). ;''. ; :•; -:..

The half-way mark pf the summer ;,

stock and tryout season has been

.

reached and, ; while the. rural' ;sho>v

shops, have given employment I0 a
flock of players, the- product devel-
oped is about on the same level as
previoiis

; ,
years. . Including ihii

week's dozen or more new shbw.^,

there will have been: more than 55
plays tested in the barri belt; .:

,
Not including the ,' current; crop, ';

not one has been definitely rated

:

Bjroadway ppssibility, but it is iisuat
that v the . tryouts,: during the latter

;

half of the summer, period are mbre
favorably . regarded by; / thie ;scbuts.

;

This season in the hideaways • has:

.

seeh more musicar;efforts :than usual, ,

and at least, one. seen "so far may ba
whippied Into ; shape for feg]ularr
presentatibh.

; The musicals include 'Crazy . With ,

ttie lieati' now in its second weiek at
Locust Valley,; L.,'I., and. 'Two Weeks;
With iPay,* which playeid a two-week
date at White Plains. ' \yhile the;

Broadway possibilities are; guesses at
date, ;Seyeral new plays are figured,

to be good for pictures whether they
reach metropplitah- showing or not,
and bne. ('Four Cheers for Mot.h,er|).

has;:already. been .bpught fpr Hoily

Longest staying show . hiere^tbfor*
hot oh ; the .boards ; is "Christopher

Mbrley's 'Soft; ShPvildiers,' Which i»

holding over at ,Rpsiyh, L. I , and by
the end of the weeik will have played
three ahd ;Qne-half weeks. It; is; aii

;

old Moriey scripts ;; He lives in th»

locality, ;, which explains • the dfawi

;::v :-JBarnstable, Mass., ;Aug, p.

Estate of ;Raymorid Moore, founder

of the Cape Playhouse at. -Dennis,

Vi^ho. died last ' March. :8, :ca^^^^ a ' big

surprise;wheh filed foir prdbate here.

Estiriiated. at from . $500,000: up, the

estate Vras"^yalued-Wonly -^^

cordirig ito inventory recorded with

probate judge , here-^; .
Mpore's^ per-

sonal estate, is valued.; at. $22,000 :and

real festate iat :$11,000. - : ;

: Th^; will le^t air his property :,

trust for the- establishriient of a fund

at the Playhouse for ;the proniotion

to maike a concert or ,operatic;, career

in r'adib, the' iridustry .v/ill pr'bb.ably^

have, to put -up with medioci-e ;ta;ient;

for;' some time- tb come, tev,en though

sbme of its' more illustrious ;mcnibcrs

have broken down .the dpoi-s of the-

'Met ;;thrpugh ;
radio, such - as :Nirio

of iiine artsvtb^be knpwn as, the'R%:jlV^ari;^ winners

[raorid Mbbre: Pouridatibn-, of Ihe Shcrv;in Willinriis auditions.'

A;C. Ventaor Pier Fire

Burns Out Ikpck Unit

Arid Speciale's Band

• Atlantic City, Aug; 6.

Fire of -, undeterrxiined. orijgln. /de-

stroyed the' yentn.br Pier theatre;

Thu'tsday ;ri), : together with ;sbj!^^^^

strumerits frorri; Vincent E; Speciale's

orch, and all .stage props and scenery
of Mae Desmond's Philly stock com-

.

pany.irFlames; ate up. mbst, personal
belongings of .Mip.s Desmond and her
husband^'

,

'Frank
,
Fielder,

'

; ; bcsriipnd . Player-s., had been ti.sing

the theatre alt summer, the city tak-

ing. 40.%:;.of-grp'ss- in jieu-^f .rertt.-City

officials . hurriedly niade a public

scho'o 1 a ud itoHurn ,; aya i I abl e. to ' them,
•rient free, tp - help" make

.
up^ the loss.

:Thcy presented -;'The, Laie,.Ghri.stbpher

Bean"; '
; the school; audito.rium:

Saturday night (^). ,'..-,..' ';,.-.^

.,' Speciale's orch : will ; 6l.s.o...mDVe..;,10

the; : .schbn] ^to resume i\? .. .simiinier

.•^kcd of Sunthiy ri'iphi co/ii'.;crf«..

.

Three Broadway . hits, : two . of
which closed Saturday (3 ) and ; the

.

third, shutters this- week HO), ,will

have drawn a combined total gross

of about $826,600, according; to

VarietV boxofflee estimates. Amount
was piled up over two seasons.

Biggest, .grjosser of ; the three was
'The • Male Animal,' which \vithdrew
Siaturday from the Cprt .after getting

$389,300 in 30 weeks. After a layoff

it will open a road tour in Chicago.

'Ladies " Retirement,' wh ich quit

.

Saturday at the Miller, grossed $189,-

100 in 19 weeks. It plays the Maple-
wood (N. J ), theatre this week, then
jumps to the Coast.

'There Shall Be No Night.' .sl.ited

to go off next Saturday at the Alvih
and resume Sepf. 9 before gbihg on
tour, will have drawn $24i3,200 wht-n;

it temporarily goes dark after; 15

weeks. 'Tobacco Road,' which finally

folds Aug. 17 at the Forrest after

more than six years; has gro.sftd

about $2,500,000. That figure is al-

ready topped by ' 'Hellzapoppin,*

which; is approaching the - two-yesir :

nriark at the Wiriter-lGarderi, haying
drawn . a gross of about .$i2,760,(poO/

Olsen 7Johnson revue" seems almost
certain to bettei? the $3,000,000 figure,

and as far as the .records ,.sboWi thi»

fir.st show ever to do" so on Brojid-

way alphe.

6-W'K L'VILIE OPEREnA

SEASON 14iG IN RED

Open air pperetta season at Lpuis-
.Viilie- terminated, iaist' week. ^iend^

the red to the extent of '$14.J500. The
presentations were made under the
di;recfion • of J. J. Shubert, who pre-
yipusly ,:haridled" the; : show.s at 'the.

Iroquois stadijirii there; with For-
tune-Gallb; then ;alsQ: interested. iSea-..

son -was- for—six^-weolcs^ -two -more
) than last .season, and ; it was indicated

1 the engagement was .fetretdned' lop.

far.- \ : > ;' ;.
,

,

'.'

;
;; . -':

;.

; Venture wais 'financed ''lo.cally,; *©;,

; tha:t the show management K.ninnt^d

'

none of ' the loss,' Understood .the
" Shubert- end recelytd .some prufit

through :the rental of
,

,costumes .anil-

props. :
/: -

,
.
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Crazy With the Heat
: Locust Valley* L. I., Aug. 3.

' 'R«vue ill , two acts (UU fk-enes):- inus.tc and
U'l-lm. Kudy. Uevll, Cai'l Kortt, V/altor
Ni>i)es, Paha..Suefl3Ci " Kiirt Kuszer, JoUn
l.MtouLhe; Johh KevJJ, l^uthejL J^lcveUmdi
Cliiirlotte '- Kepi; aKetches. I<ut)i6i- Wavis,
John tUevelanil. Mlltoii ilcrre, : Jack • Rose,
FniilorJok Ney. Gu8.'fc'cl»lrimT, Jr.. John
J.at6uoUe4 productlop dealftned ,l>y, Harry
Hrtinei'; choi-^ography, KUBene LoilnB; t<i|>

couHncs. flenry Xe Tmib; fterieral prortuCr
tloii supervjalon,- Production Service; iiiu-

Hlc- by- two-, plunosi. Ja'cquea • Dalllnv Oai-l

iCent. I'reserited and atneed My KiH't
Kaazei; it Red Bam ttientrf. Xiocuat Val-
ltfy, I>: 1;, July 2». $2.2it.top..

Cast: Sheila Barrett. i Sarfth Burton,
diiilsilna liind, NormapMoyd. Michael.

XurliVB; Ray .McDopald, Betty Juhe Smith,
.'lame,! iCeogan; Albia Kavan. Bobby.
Bust U, Robert .Mai-zano. Hrirrlette. . Hen-
nini; Renil: Martel. Vlvlati AlKsn.j >VUlard

;

Gary, Charles Blake, Tony, Albert.

,

As a Broadway prospect, 'Craiy

with the. Heat' is negligible. A fey/

numbers" and several players are

about ill it has to offer. Even with
drastic revision and elaborate pro-

duction it woiild probably only clip

- the wings of whoever .
might be rash

ehoiigh to angel it: It's apparently
intended as another 'One .fbtv thC:

Money' and it will ineyitably be
compared' with that and 'Two for

the ShoW,' but its materiial is even
slimmer thain either ol those inti-

mate revues. However,: it's a .liKely

- presentatibn .'for strawhats and,: afr;

tier the present secbhd week, at Lo-.

cust Valley; and next, week , at Matu^
nuck, VR, X, might be booked at a

couple of . other: summer spots to .get

back ^thie originaiLnut,^ . .

From a Broadway stiindpbiht,' ithe

best thing: ih the show is naturally.

Sheiia Barrett, . She's in seyerail

pointless sketches, but scores solidly

in two solo . impersohatdn ipots, the

same stuff thiat has . always clicked

in revues^, niteries . or vaude. - In-

cluded ate the pliasteired southern
belle. Beatrice Lillie, Tallulah Bank^
head and Bert Lahr, all. virtuoso.

Song number, 'On, a Yacht,' with
melody and lyrics by Walter Nones,
would make a punchy bit - in a~

Bioadway revue without ialferation.

Sarah Burton, who handles it here,

is bkay for Broadway with it, but
it's the kind of thirig with which
Eve Arden could pulverize ah audi-
ence. Tune is okay iand the lyrics,

around the idea. 'I Can Only Be Got
on a Yacht,' is hilariously. ris<iue.,

Other . likely :thihgs in - th^ ; show
are four songs and a.couple of young
playjers. Songs include -Hour for
Lunch/ 'How Far Is It to Broadway,'
'I Don't Need the Moonlight' and
possibly 'I Guess I'll Haye ta Count
Spme Sheei).' ; . AH would .probably
need revision, but haVe possibilities

.with' .iadequate staging. Christina'

Xind. and : .Ray McDoaald are the
players - with - bright - .-prospects.

Former is beauteous- yotingster
with, " an

.
dppealinig, if small; voice,

and, a- glowing, unspoiled stage per-
sonality. She's an almost sure: bet
for Hoilywobd- . McDonild, who
formerly danced 'in: vaude and in
legit : reviles' with his sister 'Grace
McDonald, is a' skillful. stepper, with
at} attractive,dean appearahce aiid

an engaging manner^
Normah Xlbyd, Albia Kavan, Hap-

riette Herihing and Remi Mattel;
have 'bccasipnal moments .when- their
material permits, and the othefs are
varyingly satisfying. With the ex-;
ceptipn of the songs already men

-

. tionedv the music is ' undistinguished.-

.Several of. the . numbers^ such 'as

: 'Ghosts. for; Ahciient Castles* and 'Air
Gphditiohihg,' have 'possibilities if

capably riewritten and staged, but
most of the other sketches are either

. badly adapted steals^ clumsily re-
vised smoking car gags, or sojpho-
mbric - attempts : at ]. sophistication.
Dancing is merely passable.. How.-.
BvelTi it all keeps

,
moving rapidly

enough tb create the illiisibn of en-
tertainment, at l(Bast by the chari-

table standards of strawhat tbeatreis.

: . Production is admirable for. barn-
yard, budgeting. Uses a few .

drapes,

screens . with changeable panels,

fairly simple costumes, east. of 17 and
music by .two pianibs. Whble affair

pirbbably cost less than $5,000 to pro-
duce and ;

likely operates for"; only
about $1,500 a ..week.. Top price, for

thb^ hbuse . has been reduced from
.$2.75 : to $2.20, permitting a gross of

about $3,200 at the: scale, HobC.

BY AN\^ QtHEItNAME
/ :- :.': Princeton. July 31...

ni.itoi iVni play- Iri ^thi ee ' acts by Warren
:p; Mvtibell, Jr., . presented at MrCliirter the-

atre, Priiupton. N'. j,, with Harry KUorbe
aiid WlhlCred lienlhah. Directed bj»-.-."\Var-

ren .P. -Aluiisell, Sr,: .BettinK.'i by Bradford
A.s'hivovni:' . One week, !)tHr.lliiK-:july. liD, .'40;.

JtL'ii'U tfip.

John Tjyly. . . ..... i . . . .-. iRobei t H. ..Harrla
Hdword Ii)e Vei'ft.

'.

. . ... . . . .^ .Harry Ellerbe
Arthur . Goldl^is . , . . . . . .

' • . .. .Perry Ivin?
T.onl .Burleliitil . V. . .-Harold Vermllyea
I.adv Anhe:; ;.. ; . ;.; . ; . iMarRalre.t Curtis
Hicliard Burbiiiie . .

.

.':
. ; . ..

JCaHiary SCtttt
'Couiiie.<ia ^bC..}tpiiisiiil]u'n.'.'..';'.Allcn Ludden
'He'lehn'.. . . . ... .

.

'.

. ,

•ParoUc'.B' : .-;>. i . ;
.-.

:.'Klite:.: of yiiinr '

'

AVI lUii rti -Sh:ilje.<)pea re . . :

.

Queen Kiizabeth . . . ; . ; .Winifred I>ehjhan
Sir. Chrlfitophpr Hatton'.'.' . i. .Brain Noasen
^sir. Horatio Die Vei-<. . . i .Wn>. A. Williams
Ren .T6ns6n . .... . .-i ; .Robert H'.' Wnrrl.<»
Henry Wriolhesley . . ..Donald'. Buka

prostitute after the gal ha* decided
to throw everybody out.
Lengthy narrations; oh :the 'jpart of

all members of the cast tend to cause
lags in the productibri. which other-
wise moves albhg at a fair rate. Cast
is okay, with standout pbrformances
by Juliet Forbes and Lloyd Gough,
Due .to illness, Jane: Dbnner replaced
Rose Poindexter. ,

Ecfc.

Stjjhy Creek, Gohn.j Au^ 5,

: Comedy-yrauia In' threa actWi ; JVva si:en«"H,

by J6hn $aiid; and Fanny J*ci;t.vii. ; Ameri-
can adaptation by Ronald T. Hanimoiid.
Staged by Haniiriond: seltlnij. Kirancla T;
Joannes; Presented liy The . Stony i'revk

•Players at: Stony CreeK, Cupn.; IMayhpu^p,
:«veek of Aiig, 0, '-li).

MrM. Adaiii;
>stella A'dain. ........

.

'Ambrose , A'dant:.\ .-.

.

-Lu,cy Barlow. ; ^

yir. Adam. . . . . . ii...'

Hoy . Adam. . . ^a.. ...

.

GeKie (the Maid) .

.

Harry' Smlrehwalte

.

Dlclc . Adaiii ....... . ;

GilbeH G. Ollberi.

.

Isol'el .Dawn; ... .

.

'.

.

Torn Jbbsoii. ... .'... .

.

Philip Baroet. . ; ; > .

.

. , . . . , -.^odn .' Cameron
;'. i ... Norma. WfntcTN
.- . : . . . .'Dlnii S.caiX'la

;
•. . ... . .: Jun* A'onnifs

. i . . .-. .-.Albert V.e«H
. ... i KevJii O'.^ea.

. . . : .'.Jane Aldrtcli'

.Matt Mat«bn
.', . . .Johii C. .'Iiaiie

. . , . Mdrllrt . Chlnpet la

. . . V . . .Rutti Bertr'and^
. Roscoe Knrjis,' Jr..

Ronald .T. HanVuiond

.Iflrlu. Weston
.'. . .Perry .Ivinia

; Morgan. 'James

..
.Warren P. Munsell, , Jr., launches at

the Princetbn summer theatrie a play'
br his. bwh', dusting off for the piir-
pbse the aricienV problem ol Shake-
spearean authbrship. The 'director of
this, estimable troupe,, in fathering
'By Any Other Name,' :Has - come up
with 'a playWritliig tour de force. :;

The work is skillful.; As argu-
ment- for-; proponents of . the Ox-
ford surmise it is. powerful. Un-
der les.s deft fingers, the web of bib-
graphical alliisibn linking Lord dx-
ford. to characters of -the - Bard, the
always perilous artifice , of present-
ing a play within a :pjay and, the use
of Elizabethan argot; might , well
have become cbbfusibh

. worse con-
founded;-: .

. . .

'

. The prethise, of' coursb, is-that the
Stratford Shakespieare, a. man of low
degree, lacked the opportunity to
know the- foibles of the'court of 'the
Virgin

: QUeen. Here Oxford, as one
of her pets, ' fitted well: He used
/Twelfth Night' to defeat rivals for
her favor. Later, ait the Queen's own
behest and indeed with her : co
authorship, he wrote 'Henry V' to
popularize her cause ^ with the pit-
dwelling publibvin the face of .the

:
imminent Spanish invasion. In the
climax, the Essex conspiracy, tied up
with 'Richard II,' .silences; forever his
;clairns to authorship by rbyal decriee,
.sb his man Shakespeare gets the
credit. ; •

Winifred jLenihah, as Elizabeth,
carries off the

: lauriels in the cast.
She gives a tender, sympathetic por
trayal. Somewhat by contrasti Harry
Elleibe, as Oxford, finds himself
often beybnd his depth, r But his
shortcomings, are pardonable. Upon
his hero MunseU has imposed -a ter-
rific burden, oriie that few men could
shoulder.

.

This, indeed., is the work's
one flaw', for the role as written
lacks probability. At times iabored
eJcplanatibn has to take uj^ the slack

• " '
. Rosen. '

In its brigihal English version, this
one had a tryout some time ago in.

suburban XiOndoh, but it v nev6c

.

reached the city itself; Althbugh the
plajr has been ; Arhericahized .v and'
broiight'up to datei it still has a long

Donald n\iha|Vay to go before, it can rub,.elbows
with :BroadWay. ; Rewriting; must
come frbih ;the comedy angle, in
which ':a good start is- made.. Play
slips .when it attempts . to rltig in top
much heavy philosophy;; ; . ,

'
,

Story covers one eyehtfu.l 'ryekr, in'

a large family, : a year
: that sees one

soil, become .a successful lawyer; an-
other son clicks as a playwright; ;bne
daughter iharrled to a pilot; another
daughter engaged, to marry a pro-
ducer after a broken romance with a
worthless musiciah; and the. death, of
th^ mother of this group- Theme

.
is

generally plausible, . and paints a
fairly authentic liicture of life in a
comfort^ly fixed family.

.

,

Casting is .hit ' arid miss,' with,' the

inevitable misplacements: oE a. sum-
mer, stock troupe. Albert Vess. as

head of the family, registers with .a

convincing
.
performance ..and. Joan

Camerbh ably fills the bill a.s his

wife.;. Dinb Scarcia 'has .most of; the

laugh, lines and does okayi Rbscoe
Karnsj Jr., is better thaia adeqtiats

iii ah unsympathetic role that is be-

yond his years. Balance of large

cast, made up of regular company
and apprentices, is in arid out.

• ....... Bone.

AhferlcA.'a : : Dlstin^tl vet EntertAliiejr

;• CUBRENTLr
CAL-NEVA L<>DGE

WSHOB CpVinCX. ilBVApA

Mgt.: WM. KENT
1778 B^way. New Vork

THE ROYAL ROOST
, ; Stariiford, Corth., Aug. 2.

Social drama. In three acts by - Richard
Dwenger., Staged by Jjem Ward.;. settlnRs
by Louise 1, Welsh. Presented: by. Monte
rroser and Walter Bachelor at the 'Stain
ford Com rn^nlly Playhouse, Stamford;
<'onn., Aug. '£, '40.

peter K;nott'. . .... ..:.;. ,;. .:.; . . . ,Nat Burns
Doc, ........... , ,

,

. . ............. .Lloyd GouKh
:rjuf:ky; ... . , ,-.

, . . . Jane Donnftr
; : . . . . .Gene

.
ICelly

.Richard .Courtney
... , ... . .John Lorpnz
. ... . . .Jullet>Forbes
. . . (3eorse Sturgeon
; ; ;Wore.-noe Duhl.ip
... Bnrbaru Frifchle
.. . .Xntchdll - HarrLi

Danny. ... .. . ..

Sir- Ga1lah»d. ; .'...; ...

Walker..
Frahpes MrTntosh.'.;
.sunny Boy Butch; , ;

Mr.i; Butch..
.Hoglnu Cotsworth. ..
Oliver Che.ster-toh:

The Royal Roost,' a first play. Is
on a precarious roost.; Mainly cori-
cerned with a social theme that is

anti-capitalistic,; it .speaks bUt also
against the vicibus intolerance against
the Negro.

..

;.. Author Richard Dwenger ha.s done
a heat job. with the dialbgi'.which at
times i& very punchy and humorous.
However, he neglected to put more
meat into hiis .plot, which. leaves one
hanging; in. midair at the final cur-
tain;, .;

;:- ;
'.

.' '-;.; :" ;- - ;

Actibn is carried ; but in Ih^ heri
:tage^fliled, 'boarded-Up Fifth avenue
CotsWorth rriansibn visited but rarely
by \the . gal : who owns ^t, ; She is. the
last remairiing ; vestigie of a fahiily<

.
whose blue-blbod ancestry 'ruris; back
generations.' .''';.'''.;

:

:
Caretaker.: -of . -th&:-_mansSbn- : Jiasi

hoarded up; a varied ;riiotley'of huf
manity hanging around Central Pafjc
and given them^. a temporary homci
Couple of lOve.'affairs .diey^lop. One
is between a youngs, cultured black-
sheep: riiember of a midwest Wealthy
family. .; His entire life is devoted to
working for the iocial amelioration
of the. underdog; /The gal^ of course,
is .the bwher, hotxie on an Uricxpected

! visit;
:
"Ends with the blacksheep go-

i
ing out into the World with a..Negro

CROSS YOUR FINGERS
Jutland, N; J., Aug. l!

' Comedy '

by 'Kddie NuBent . in three .
acts

(five scenes). .Directed l>y »J'Mw.Trd Cliirlta

Lilley; settings by,NivhblHS Yi>llenll. I'rcr

sented by Tone Hulaitio at the. Hunleirdon
Hills Playhouse; Jutland, N. J.. July ;;;!,

•40.,- : .

'"

Junior Norton-.

.

lOthel Norton ; . . .

.

Gollector.' . . .-. . .

.

lirln-Ahne Norton
Young: Man ;";,,-. ; . .;

Laura Payne. ...'.

Kadie Norton.....
AVally Steele

Interibr of . the .Lyceum, , N^ Y., h being; completely renovated ho'w that

It haa, been .acquired by Sam; H. Harris and associates. House is being
repainted from top to bottoni, job; including section above th»
stage entrance on; 46th ;street. New plurriliing is; beirig installed arid dressi-

ing rootris reflirbished. iseats in the balcony and gallery Tiay^ been ripped
out and will .be replaced; NeW ,

carpet is to bejayed in the upstairs^ sectipiisv

Marcus Heiinan, who, with Max Gordon intereisted in the Lyceum
with Harris, i$ superintending the Work- Qeorge SVv Kaufniari arid Mosa-
Hart are also associated, in. the new ^ownershi First attraction

. Will be:

'the authors' .'Gieorge. 'WjBShihgton Slept Here,', a; comedy W^ Bucks
County, Pa,, as the locale.v

.
Kaufman and Hart have sumnier hom^s tlve!re.

?lay is listed
,
amo^ng the Septe

. Ohe of the details of Equity's , routine ;is the issuance of sb-called:*excuisj9

cards,' which permits uiiemployeid .members to. reta In menibership

paying duei?.:; It is. hot: ai simple task, becaiise ' there are ^800^^ having ;:SU(:h

cards which must, be re-issiied upon application/every three months ''aiiid

each must .carry, the signature of Paul Dullzell, treasurer and executive,
secretary. Quirk al>out the/asspciatioh's' regu^tiohs

:

' that metnbers who
owe dues .'a.irei out of benefit,' and, managerial, complaints agai theni are";

not; tenable. ; Holders of excuse cards receiye all communications sent out
and; may

.
attend meetings, but are n^

.
"There is anothiM npn-dues paying' divisipny those haying .honor'abte

drawai cards, issued .Only' if -t^ i^ in good standing, iyhen^^s^^

ing the, card. .Holders are virtuaHy divorced from the. association, but m^^
attain .good ;standlng:b i)aying due's again .

'

Ruby Keeie^ at $i,500 a week- m 'Hold bn to Your Ha^'. until Eunice
Healey replaced:' her, was: payrblled .higher ;than Al JoJspn. who's drawing;
pr^ily $1,00.0; a week but gets; the major . share of the :!proflts after the $75,000
productioh cost is amortized. Jolsori controls most'of the show, haying put:

:iri some $60,000 . Georgie Hale's interest is said to represent iSG.

.
Hale .meantim^ js^^^^b^ on\ Broadway talking'; further musical cpmedy:

prp.ductioii plans, with Jack VOafcie - and Eddie v Cantor for. tw^ Sbpaj^ti^

shows. Gracie ;McDpnald\is .how slated: to replace :Miss .:Healey.. .

Lew Payne.;..;....".
Daniel .C. Palmer . .

.

Elolse palmer., , ..,

Nat Levin , . . . ^ .:.

.

Deliviery Men',;. : . . .

.

Radio Announcer..;
Mrs. . Ha'rouktan ,

.'
. .

,

Horman Haroukian;

.'.Jackie, Ayers
... . ij^ratiu'ea .I-'uner

,.;..;-';..CJiy'e J>iM
. - l-afKiuia, C'^nsliio

.Bobsrt -Btirry

, . ..' .B'etty. Amiard
i . . .'Jiiclc .Slieehin

. , john Rpffts .toyce
;.. .Peter :i:'ii3anellt

. .'.'. . William .Nunn
iiV ire in ia

. (>.>mpbell
, . , .- rti>i;ei' 'Quliilan
; . f .ilien 'DBrrlfck

, 1 Jay Seiliel •

.

..WlUlani: Corlniirton
. ..Vir(;inl.-i.:.Barnelle

, . . :.:Ritliar'i ' Ruber

Lightweight . entry in field; of Hol-
lyWobd comedy suffers from slipshbd
development of :What could be an
amusing situatibn. .

Hero of 'Cross
.
Your Fingers' is a

filrii actor in his:40'.s. ,with a wife and
kids, . whose youthful pan prevents
him from playing anything; but juve-
nile; rolesi Unfortunately^ prbdUcers
are able to get so many greeri young-
sters for $50 a week that Eddie Nor-
ton, who is put for bigger money,
keeps missing all the jobs;
Playwright ifugent, better known

as ah actor, seems to .have dipped
into personal Hollywood .experience
to ;TOake his background authentic;
and. his leading Character's plight is

a fresh one ibr this sort of comedy.
But ; inexpert . construction arid' a
story Which, borders on ' the silly,

passing over this border- for its; clf-

:max^ put 'Crpss Your Fingers' in the
doubtful class for: Broadway or .pic-

'tures.'.'. '.'

Acting is amiable enough, to sus-
tain mild

. interest in the .characters
throughout, With Jack Sheehan ,^6ok•
ing.the part of Nbrtbn and perforjn-
ing dieftlyi Frances .-F'u Her iis her
.usual winning self as his. long-sufr.
fering Wifei 'Frietids of the family
a^-e

.
capably, delineated by Betty

:Amiard. John Regis Jpyce arid Peter
'Cusanielli, . while ; Richard Rober.
..Tackie "Ayers, :William Nunn, Roger
Quihlah ; ahd yirgifvia :: CariipbeIl
prove especially " helpfuV in . other

. roles. Paul.

.

. Continued frohi .pa|;e;.l_

Bertph Churchill ;will ;retiirn • to

B.rbadway after aii'absence of neiariy.

lb years iri, ;rioilywood^; havirig,;beeri.

ca^t to ;play; a lead; by Sain H. Harris.,

in the ! Kaufman-Hart . comedy,

'George Washingtph Slept Here,', dutf

.

tp; open at . the Lyceum, N. Y., Sept

8.: Other leads Ernest Truex,

jeari Dixori and ;Ruth.: Weston.
Churchili.' played in a number of

meiodramas produced,, by:
;
A.\ . iH.

Woods, 'Five ' Star, Final' being his

last stage play pripr to gpihg tP the
Coast,, Another early repatriate is

Hugh O'Cohheil. who planed in Sun-
day (4) to stairt rehearsals . in 'Barig^

tails,' another ;premiere ; slated for

next menth.

Ticket Suit
Contliiued from'paKe41:

formances, but both inatiuiae.s were'
1i:le^h~sellbatsTla^t~weel^^

the t^st of . a hit niusical 'cornedy.

Biisiness has been exeeptibnaUy
light during the early por bipri Pf re-
Ceht , weeks, what with ekteuded
weekends and. the weather.
>Higher and Higher; relighted at

the Shubert Monday^ f5) as sched^
uled, 'There Shall Be . iSfo Night,*
Alvin, jvill siiispend for one month
after Friday night's perfovtnance. .

Mitcheil law ais it now jstands Would
result -ill . exterrhination Oi ticket

brokers.
Actor ; Anolpgy

Hyman's most telling argument to

the coUrt was: . 'Your honor, I see

present cbunsel fbr; the managers

and Equity ri^presenting people who
have the same obj ective as the .bro-

kers. Actprs raise their salaries : at

every oppbrtunity and mahagers

bppSt, the boxbfflce. ;price of tickets

at. will.' He then Went on to say
that it is "not the agencies that have
affected show business, but: the prp-
;ducei:3 themselves because of their

inability to put on. popular attrac-

tions;
, .

' '

; . / ;

Charles Weinstein, of. the.cbrpbra-
tion counsel's staff.; whp defended;
for the city,

; told the court that ' thie:

ticket, people; having seen the. harid-
:writing bn; the Wall, sought the *4:e;r.

straining- order' to give them addi-
: tiorial time to ;pperate at high -prices.

He said that since th^; 1927 ruling,
which was a' 57to-4: decision,

. the-

highest tribunal has since regarded-
price/ fixing , as justified.. Weiristeiri

ijaid that out; of 138,000 .'tickets sold
' Weekly on

.
Broadway, 27,500 wer(B

dispbsed. Of .,. ;by agencies.
. Milton

\yeinberger,; attorney for the League
of New York Thbatres, and also of
the Shubcrts' :legal staffs cphGoded;
that

:
brpkers; render valuable serv-i

ice,
; but 'the vtiltureis who charge

. .$10 for' $4.40 seats ruin us with thfe

j

public.'.; ;...:';.
:'.'

;V-.r.^ :
^'

/ ; ftebecca ' Brpwnsteih, of Equity's
legal staff, said that in 1927- there
:wer6, 60 theatres operating, whereas
last week there Were only 10 bpen,
inmdT-withnnaariy-profiessipnals out-pf
joibs, the causie could partly be at^^

tributed ; to thje- brpkeris milkihg the
pul)l i c.

^
'The reaisoh ."the brbkers are

cbriiplamjng I is that therie arie top
many of them trying to make a liv-
ing out bfhbthing,' sh6 said.

'

Court gave both sides until Aug. 19
to submit further briefs and an-
nounced he Would hand down his
decision before Sept.; 1. ;

KI(m£Rv^im HIGHBB
Dwight Deere. Wiixian's spring mu-

sical suspend.ed: at . the Shubert June
29 and resilriied Monday

.
(S ) after .a

five-week, laypff,/ being greeted by a
\yell patronized, house... Ih fact, at-

tendance was .muchi- better thaii ex-

pected, after a sustained heat wave;
"Higher and Higher'', wqs darkened
after a; humid JUne had sent grosses
tumbling.

Idea was to evade July, the -dead
legit morith of. the 'year, and to re-
enter the list in August, when thea-
tres ; usually see an upturri.-. There
was another factor which doubtless;
figured; in thft decisipn to ..suspend,
it wais the '.question Whether Broad-
way ebiild or wbuld. support four
musicals With a top of $4:40 and most
showmen were of the bpinibn that
it' . wbuldn't . work out T during . the
lieated period. There- are three. jnusi-:
cals with that .Same ..top scale nowr
with; the relighting of 'Higher,* the
others being the ;tbpi)er 'Louisiana
Purchase' arid 'DuBarry Was a Lady..'

; Soriie cast , changes: Were -madeMri
'Higher,' principally ^he replaceihent
of blonde Marie Nash for.Marta Eg-'
gert. Impression' is that Miss Nash
.fills

.
the bill very well both in ap-

pearance: and vocal ; ability. Jack
Dpnohue is" another new cast mem-
ber, teriiporarily

; siibbing for. Lee
Dixon, wliO

:
is due back within two

weeks.., Donbhiie . is no kin: of the

,

late Jack Donohue,; bUt claims it is his"

right
, namie: and declines : to accept

the suggestion that he. select a new
front handle.
On performance the shbw i^ pri Its

toes, mbving swiftly and diyertingly.
It .y.'as" regarded ; as a hit artd may.,
again attain that.standing. -New ar-
rangements have been orchestrated;
for sbme ; numbers, in particular
^Frbm Another World,' as. sung.: by
jVIiss Nash, Jack Haley and Shirley.
Rpss. At least one lyric has been
slightly revised, a topical line 'vbting
jEor Willkie' being inserted in -pis^,

gustingly Rich,' the " extended ' and
aniriiated

. first act finale nuniber.'
"The Cortiely: Miss Ross carrie.^much

of : the book with Haley arid she . fig-

ures in song nuriibers iriostly in the
second act, as before. 'Lovely Day
For ; Murder', remains the; novelty .

nuittber of the score, and 'I'm Afraid'
tjie - zing, song, towards . the .s^how's
finale.; The moving strip that takes
the players on and off is - another
ffiaturel that makes 'Higheir' unusual.
Sharkey, the trained seal, still help.s

to the second act's best laugh- scene
and inspires .press agent Tom 'Wea-
therly's release, quips.. -

Originallyy .'Higher'^ was ;a three-*

star show, but : now with: Miss Eg-
geirt .out; only; Haley and Mi.ss Rbss
share the; top line. : Miss ^Nash, Liel
Erlcksoiv and

. Dixori are featured.^
Latter's name appears-las before; but
a slip- 'in. th,e prograrii; states ; that
DonbhUe: is, -playing the part.; First
fihtywih^. of^the; r;girew^d'ehigagentent
gqt the break bf a fairly Cbmfbrlable
August eyenirig;, IbcCi

;

- Rosalind; Ivan currently playirig'

the Chrbriicler ;i.n John Drinkwater's
.•Abraham Liticoln' / at. .

Skpwhegan; .

Me
,
goes bo liennis, Mass.; ncK^t. week

f<>r the season's final bill, Flva Le-;

Gallierine in 'Mary,
;
Mary, Quit* :

'Contrary.'': ,;.'^~
'

' ' '

'
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By HOllE MOERISON
i-K/Bianteo^: 'N... C,; .Aug. ;3.

Three years ago this dtowsjr fish-

Jrig village on RoanoHe Island was

alnvost unheard of. Pew outsiders

initruded ^ ixpbn its dusty, unpayed:

streets; ;dilai«dated hwharyes and

faded frame houses. :

But in the siimnitr of 1937 PaUl

Green's folk drama, 'The Lost Colv

ojiy,* was first presented In the opert;^

air Waterside theatre oh the shore

Of Roanoke Sound; Just ,
outside the

village. And' this summer, Mahleb

>yill be visited by more than 50,000

people from ^ail parts of America.

Its peririainerit population remaiiis

only a few hundred, but it now has

paved; streets, a hotel; two ; drug-

stores, ; • P^W: Testauratit and an

awakeijed local, consciousness.. Man-,

teo is still remote a^d piicturcsqUe;

but no, lohgei: forgotten, .

The I^st Goloriy': would probably

Bcem niaive and ponderous on Broad-;

way.. Its story of the, founding and
subsequent disappearance of the iBrst

^glish settlemieht in the New: World
Is the kind of thing that ciin be paih^

fully embarrassing unless skiUfully

haiidlecl. But on this sandy, wooded
/beach where Sir Walter . Raleigh's

courageous little , band defied /the

•wilderness; here at. the birthplace ot

yirgihia Dare, the first English child

born in; thfi Western Hemisphere,

•The I^st Cipld^y\ is one of the most
impressive, showis to :

be .. seen ariy-

vvhere.:; It is continybusly entertain-

ing. But . more ihan that. In this

pervasive^ jatmosphere- ;t- ,
stirs icel-

irigs of awe arid pride in one's coun-.

try.
'

'. :. v"/ '-
/.,

' Show .Goes On, Ra'n or v^blne

Not the least impressiyt .
part, ipf

the show is the audienc^f, part,.of

which .iis composed of ' natives Ayho

come again and . again.. . ."JThe, rest are

visitors who ^n many cases • have
traveled thousands of: miles' just to

.attend a single .performance.. Re-
gardless:' Gii. the!. . weather, few per-

foirm^nces^ icaricelled, - Show
caught begari in k drizzle that had
continued several .days, but less than

a dozen spectators -left when the

jdrizzle' turned to a steady / rain and
then to a dowiippuf. Once, when it

was aniiounced .
that there would be

an intermission 'until, the rain^slack-i.

iens,' there were yells pf protest, so

tjte, 'periformance .,
continued. ' "The

. drenched audience remained until

ihle end, while the 260 bedraggled
actors . sloshed: through the puddles

: oh
.
the, sand-covered concrete stage.«

First presented in ji937 to celebrate

the 350th.;anniversary of the settle-

ment of Roanoke .Island, .'The; Lbst

From Spec to Spec

Mariteo, N.C, Aug. 6.

Variety m^^ hadl itio«

tored Irom.N^w York to see Paur
Greenes 'Lost Colony' hereV was,
ushered to his, seat by the play-,

Wright's iS-year-old sbh, Paul,

•Youngster is \i.she^^^ earn
mibney; to -attend the New York
'World's. ;Fair.,:,..:

ating spot,; with its floWering.niirriosa

and magnolia tteos; and Jive dak . and
its gardervias growiniS wild: : Except
for : 'The ;

Lost Go.ibny,' in which
riiariy - families

, have at least one
yoUng actor, ;th;e ' viUage'f principal
diversions, are the .double-feature,,

picture
.
house (with giyea>yays iand

bank nights), occasional pHzefightsi
sailing, fishing and local .gossip.-

.
If

there happens- to be an . inmate in

the .rickety .village jail, the visitor

hiay stroll oyer to pass a bottle of-

Coca-Cola, thtoush the barred winr.

dows , into the ' j^rouhdflobr . cells.

Probably one could also pass oyer a

revolver or hacksaw; . but : appaiTently

no prisoner was ever that.anxious to

get out, for. it's never been done;.
.

B'way. Actors .Go N^
Saloons are illegal in •North . Caro-

lina, so there's no
.
public drinking.'

Current Road Shdw^
^ :^ (^

^Hold Od(« Tour Hats' (A1 Jolsbn,
Martha Raye)—Grand Opera House,
Chicago.

'Life With Fatber^Iackstone,
Chicago. •

'

•Meet ' the P^eoplet .— Playhouse,
Hollywood. ' ,'\

.
.
'Mecjt the.

. People'—Geary, San
Francisco; :''^:':.\- ' .

'Mornine Star' (Molly Picon, Jos-
eph Buloff> — Brighton, Brighton
Beach, .N/ Y.:

•

' ;
.

.
. 'Kiss .the Boys Goodbye'-^Windsor,
Bronx, N. Y. .•

,

Pins and Needles'—Ringside! Long
Beach, L. J.

[ V^" \- • .V;

^Tobacco Road' . (John Barton)—
Garden Pijer, Atlantic City.:

^Ladies in- Hetircmeni' (Flora Rob-
son i^Maplewood, Maplewbod, N. J.

•Skylark^ (Gertrude Lawrfehce)—
Curranv San Francisco. ;

:
"ronigbt at 8:30'—El Captain, Hol-

lywood. . ; •./

Ardrey's Thuiider Rock'

It London Click

on

B'way B.O.S Decline Stfll Further;

'8:30' OPENS IN L A.,

TEOPLE' GETS

. Ne\ys from London last week that

Robert A rdrey 's 'Thunder Rock' is a

hit there* and has: been moved to a
W st End theatre for a regMar: run
caused ironic comment aniong - the
playwright's friends: Play's , click in

London, is .
the second time it has

Los Angeles, Aug, 6.

til Capitan theatre in Hollywood

relighted last night (Monday) for

three .'vveeks . of Noel Coward's 'To-

night at " 8:30,^ presented jointly for

BiritiSh War Rel^^^^^^ and the Motion

Picture Relij^f : Fund;
.
Biggest names

in the cinema colony have been

lined up for the nin'e playlets to be

given over the three-rweek period.

'Meet the People,' now in its sec-

ond edition at the Playhouse, Holly-
wood, continues to attract business

and take last, week was again around
the $5,000 mark. For some publicly

,

undisclosed reason sponsors of the
revue have hot taken public" into its,

confidence in advising, that current
revue is by \ a :

No. 2 company, the
original troupe having gone to San.

Francisco. Billing in; front of thea-

tre remains Same as it has been for

,

past -seyien months.

brought Ardrcy recognition, sincef
Liquor may be purchased in licensed

I the Group Theatre produced it un-
stbres, but bottles may not be successfully Brbadway last fall,

opened until taken home. New York
. bthier occasion was When 'Rock* won

actors ' in . the compariy,. . most; of annual Sidney How^
:whom board in priyate homes, usu
ally gather after .the performance
iat one < or the other of these places.

And true to local custom, they stick

ard awaird as the .best play of the
season by a new playwright.,.

: 'Ardrey, is currently in HbllyWobd
on; an RKO. commitment. He

to rye rather than^t^ Knew What
on Broadway. They tend, to go ^hey Wanted,' from, Sidney How-
native' in dress, too.. .

According to local report, Paul
ard's original stage play, and is now
doctoring 'Passport to Life.'/ Both

Green, the ^^uhtzer Prize
.
winner

, Qarson Kahin directing jobs,
who wrote^ ;Lost Colony, ^is writing

^^^^j^^ execs have already praised
se>^r^l other hi^oncal dramas, m Uj^^ .^^^^^^v

^ h^ye ^ given
addition to the dramatization with ' ^^^^ ^ 50^^ ^^^^^^ boost. How-
Richard Wright; of the latter 's novel,

'Native Son,': for Orson Welles. Be-
sides a pageant to be presented an-

nually, beginning next summer at

restored Williamsburg, Va., • he;s

ever, he's reported coming east next
month, probably with at least an
idea for a new. stage play. :

.

'Rock' was presented June 18 by

readying a huge musical folk'drama.j Hf^b^^l^ ^^^^^^ the actor) at

to be pPbduced- in the mountains of] Jhf
^eighborhood^^eatr^.j, _

s^
.North Carolina, ; Although ..he; was j:;

artistically and: financially succes.s-

fUl on IBroadway and in Hollywood,

Green is understood to have no
plans for: re-ienteririg tbe commercial

theatre or pictureis. .
He. lives at

Chapel Hill,

'Mr. Dickens' Tryout

Ctoionyi' wiTi^cipuiar'^n^ be I
P«baps the mOst interesUng back

repeated the following year and has ground of the new plays .to be tried

subsequently become ah annual,

sumtrierTlong spectacle. It Is given

.

Wednesday through Sunday nights.

Waterside theatre seats . approxi

-

mately ; ; 4,000 ('standees' perch in

. trees); and, from now until the rest

of the season, will draw virtual ca-

.
pacity, particularly weekends,^ W
most tourists attend. Scale is $1 for

adults and 50c for children; but con-

siderable extra coin is realized fiom
sale of, programs, back rests and
auto-parkihg. Weekly nut is about
14,600, with the non-proOl setup
sinking all coin above expenses back
,into improved and expanded produc-
tion iand/pihysical layout.

A few 'Broadway actors forrn the
nucleus of - the cast, but others are
recruited from the Carolina Play^
'.makers, at North (TiarQlina Univer-
.sity, Chapel Hill, while the rest are
boys from a nearby CCC camji or
local residents; Idea is gradually to

have the .townspeople take , over all

the parts and already, thefe
•

" .
in-;

; tense local pride in .the' sftow. •

Stage On Wiiter ^

' Stage of the .Waterside theatre ex-
tends out over the waters of Roanqke

:

Sound, which may have something
to db with' the remarkable acoustics.'

P.a, is .use.d b;y" the.: narrator,, but the

subscription undertaking away from
the. reguljir theatre district. .. Michael
Redgrave had the lead. part. Play
was given raves by , the , critics arid

drew potent business, being 'shifted

to the GiobeV in the West End. ;ln a

dispatch from London; to the N. Y.

Time.s. Vincent Sheean expressed the
opinion that the play's success was
beciause it. 'has come nearer than
anything else to a statement of the

emotioQs^l or philosophical content

of many minds in embattled England
today.'

A rdrey has little chance of receiv

out in summer stock next week is

'Romantic Mr pickens,' which

reaches the boards at the Community
Playhouse, Spring Lake, N. J..

.

Wednesday (14). Play is based on ' ing any royalties from the play s

the life of the English author and
\

London succe.ss as long as the war

was written by ' ; H. H. Harper, |

continues, as the British government

wealthy New. Yorker, in collabora- has
,

curbed the export of credits.

Estimates for Last Week
- Key: C (comedy) ^' Dr <drumn) , R
(revue) , M (rfvusicol), F (fan^f), O
(operetta);

tiori with his" wife. Marguerite, Un
derstood he paid $35,000 for private

London click; of -Rock' is the .first

success Ardrey has- bad, although

Dickens letters, from which much of for the last, several seasons he s been

the text was obtained , . /, repea e^ly re^fred
^

Cast - will be headed by Erin
j

^pg play wright,' a term that has^be-

oSieh.Mbbre!^Rjbert
• Keith /andjco^e increasingly irritating : to hi^

Zolya Talma, It is being presented
j

s4''S2J,roSri'"?mr h "Sg ^ Hampden's 'Calamtty* Just

sort this week on a combined vaca- AUantie eity, Aug. 6. :

tionV but will . commute to NeW York Walter Hampden, Kum>

during the s'tage play's showing tol rn^r'? : 'Successful/ Calamity,';
;
ended

resume her radio appearances. She an n.g week'.s/fengagement at Gar'

; V.;;.;:Ghicago,: AUg.-.6;...

iDecisibn has been made to keep
'Hold Onto Your. Hats' here for an
additional fortnight, making it a six-

week run in the Grand. With cooler

weather, the boxoffice has responded
satisfactorily. Ruby Keeler has left

the show and Eunice Healey has
taken over, place.

Life with Father'- also upped brt

the weather break and is a cinch, for

many more weeks in the-Bliackstone.
Estimates for List Week >

'Hold Onto Tour Hats,' Grand (3d

week) (1,300: $3.85). Bounced . back
to better money figure, on thermome-
ter's ielreat and came up with

$21,000. . , ... :

'Life With Father,' Blackstohe
(24th week) (1.200; $2.75 ). Came
back also with, better: weather, taking

$11,5.00.

Stfawfcat Tryputs

.. THIS WEEK '

;

(Opened Mondov .<5) ,. unlefif dtHer-

.. wise Ttoted)

'Carriage Trade,' by Robert Thorn-

sen, at Stamford (Conji.) Commun-
ity playhouse.
•Alwayo Romance,' by Taylor

Holmes and Norman Clark, at Pirie<

Grove .
playhouse, . .C a m b r i d g e

Springs. Pa.

'The Adam Family,' by John Sand
and Fianhy Jocelyn, «t Stony Creek
(Conn.) theatre,

;

'Dark Horses,' by Harry Antrim^

at Chase Barn theatre, Whitefield,

n; h.
' '

'After the Ball/ musical satire by
Edward Eager, at Clinton (Conn.)

pliayhoose (opened last night—Tues-
day). .

;•

• 'Private Confusion,' by Hardie .Al-

bright and Peter Austin Parkeir, at

Rye Beach, N. H, (opened last night

.-r-Tue-sday),,

'Sleeping Partners.' by Sacha

Guitry. adapted by ,Seymour Hicks,

. ^DiiBarry Was a Lady,' 46th St.

f35th week) (M-1,375; $4 40). Grosses
continued to : decline; 'despite the
paucity, of Shows, the heat during
the latter half of .:July singed the
boxoffico; $16,000 was low for en-

.

^agemeht; : virtual even br^ak. .

'Hellzapoppin,* iVinter Garden
(98th week) (Rr1,671; $3.30 ). Won-
der draw holds to excellent profits;
went : off. last week, when the gross :

was around $21;000;

'

'Ui<:hcr and Highcr,'~Shubert (12th
week) (Mr1,405 ; $4,40 ) . ... Resumed
Monday (5 ) . after having, laid; off

since June 20; was rated one of the
musical hits of , last season.

'Life With Fother,' Empire (39th
week ) (C-1,095; $3.30). No exciep-

;

tion last' week lot froiit-ruhning
'

straight show, which eased , off and
,;

was quoted at $15,300, plenty profit. :

'Louisiana Purchase/ Imperial
(10th week) (M-1,450; $4.40 ). .Off:

slightly at night, but afternoon per-
forrhances capacity and . not ; much

v

change in gross, whibh Was around
.

$31,000 level; easily b.^st grosser. ; :

: 'Man Who. Came to Dinner/ MuSic
Box (42nd V/eek) (C-1,012;: $3.90).
SI ipped with the others; takings ap- ;

proximated; $8,500; maybe slight
profit at that figure'.

'Separate Booms,' Plymouth (19th
week) (C-l;075; $3.30 ). Has

.
been

bettering even break right along, £l1-

though grosses of cut-rater are quite
modest; slightly under $5,000; may
stay into fall.. :

^
'There Shall Be No " Nleht/ Alviii

(I4th -week) (D-1,375; $3.30). Sus-;

:

pends .performances Friday (9 !» . un-
til September 9; about the sanrie, with
the takings bit less than $10,000.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (256th
week) (C-1,107; $1.10). Another
week to go for 'dramatic freak that •

broke the run • record; takings Ht,

lowest scale on/ list about $3,500.;
.'

.. SUSPENDED ;

• •

'Keep 0|f the Grass.' -Listed to re- .

s.Ume late this mbiith, but nothing
definite about relighting as yet.

has iarranged; to take care of the

ehild of a London friend for the

duration.;

den- Pier Saturday night (3). :
Show

j
g^. Spring Lake (Ni J.) Community

grossed approximately $3,000. j playhouse (opens tonight—Wednes-
In Hampden's ' company are 'Tam- d^y); : J'.

.

ara Charles; Harry Neville, Atden
Young, David Leonard, Mildred

More Strawhats Fold •
:-

'[.Baker. Bob Kerr, Arthur- Tell, 'Alex-

Dismal business, which .has i arider Campbell. Norman Stuart,

plagued the strawhat theatres •con- ; Hem\V. .'•. Mowb and -piorence:.

tinuously this season, has forced the . Young. ;...;-.;:.

"shuttering of several /more... West- ;
'. John Barton'. '

;; .'Tobacco -Road'

Chester playhouse, Mt,:Kisco,: N. . Y.,
.j
opened . Sunday .night (4) at Garden:

voic^S^rtke^others^^^e^^cit^
fied and; .yet ;are clearly audible in [start of the summer, -has announced.; 1

nighl .audience .so lar this season

.

ali; parts of the -huge amphitheatre
: : Backwall of the stage., light towers
and stockade surrounding the thea-
tre are built bf logs, .carrying but;

; the: ;. scheihe
. . of ; restored

:
pioneer

•buildings.; .Only scenery is the. log
bndkwali;and .several ;s(;r£^^ for the
London scenes

it will fold this Saturday night (10)

Stamford . (Conn;) Community: play-

;

house goes dark the same nigiit.;the

Hunterdon Hills' playhouse, Jutland.

N. J.. closed last Saturday (S). and.

the County theatre, .Suffern, N. Y-..

:

failed to give a performajfice
.
Mon-

day ight (5). Last-named' spot.

, 'White Pony,' -by Marion ..Lloyd,
' at

W'Qodsto'Gk fN. Y:.): piayhOuse::^(^^^^

tomorrow—"hiursday).

(Open

Order Exam of Lee

SImlwrt m

Lee Shubert will be examined be-

fore trial Aug. 15 in N. Y. supireme

court in connection with a $25,000

action against the Shubert Theatre

Corp. brought by Sidney Wilmer and

Walter Vincent, doing bu.siness as

Wilmer & Vincent. Justice Felix

Benvehga ordered the examination

yesterday (Tues.)*
, > ;

Action seeks an accounting of

profits received through the stage

and screen presentation of the

operetta, 'Countess Maritza,* the

rights to which were owned by the

plaintiff, and turned over to the

Shuberts in 1924 for 10% of the net

profits. It is claimed that the profits

through stage presentation and sale

Of film rights now exceed $250,000,

but the plaintiffs claim they, have

been paid nothing.

'EAST WIND' OPENS

WELL IN ST. LOUIS

^
.

^ St. Louis, Aug. ; 8.

"'East Wind,' the only Sigmund
Romberg romantic musical to be
presented ^ during ^ the current sea-

son ; in the Municipal Theatre Assn's

Alfresco playhouse in Forest park,

began a week's engagement last

night (Monday), with the blistering:

hot spell that lasted 12 days broken,
rain - on opening night didn't dis-

/vp-Y-r wii'FK\ courage A mob that dished but ap-
(NE^T WKEK)

, . proximately $3,000.
Aug. ,12, unless oihftrv:xse Cast includes Sterling HoUoway,

noted)
. I screien comedian; Nancy McCord.

'The World Walks In,' by John : Walter Cassel. Vera Marsh e, Joseph

Gampliell Cro.«by and .lohn .Golden, I Macaulay;, Bob Lawrence, Doug

at: Ridgeway theatre, White; Plains, !
Leavitt. Helen Marshall. Ruth Urban,

--Watching—a—pei'foi'manc
darkness,

: one has, only
eyes, slightly to ;see the floodlighted.

Wright Brothers' memorial ; ..mbnu-
inent gl^arhing :bri the ^d

Hawk two or ; three miles' across
Roanoke:. Sound. It offers a ciirious

Portland, Ore., Aug. ,6, .;

i; John Ch arles Thomas as guest 'art-

ist with Portland; suirimer .synip.hony

litage; hai^; oiitdooTilast riight riMonday )' drc\y

N. Y.
'Dollars

Frederic . Perisson. Ai ; Downing,

ahd Horse' Seme'^ bv ^ J^mcs Gillis and Nancy Healy. Miss
and ..

Horse Sense, oy
, jyjgCor.d, a click in 'Apple Blossoms'

grieal crowd.

Gross ;;estjmat€d :at '^SiObO;;
to lift his been having, financial troiible.s Ayith

\Equity. Management claimed , the

hou.se would relight ; last, night

(Tuesday').' •.

' '
'

^

, \
\^

Amonii the spots that had pre-
,

..
. . ..

vi^^^losld- Srefe-the. StiHight ;^summer.;th€atre ^gagements^rid-is,

contrast of the^p^stand^ the: present, :Uheatre^.Pawl^
of long-vahished pioneers and ; the

[
land Park theatre, R0chest^er,.N^^^ I her talher, George Abbou

great nation they helped to build, :

'

:
and; the Portland (McJ ..Civic Ihe-

j

Rpanpke Island itself . fatcin- atre;

Judith Abbott has completed her.

Laittet is'

' (lue ; bifiCk v~(3(.\\ { from the . Coast .
to

ready: his laH:; sHoW. ;; :";;'

at Cambridge, Ma.s.c. -,
;

" Holloway, both making local, bows,
'Very Liberal . Arts,' by Muriel !; seeks -bvei" the comedy fole.s.. ,

Roy. Ballon, at Coach House tH'ea'tve,.!.; .' With' .12; sec the; piece, the

' "Thii A«ioiii<hi>ii Oslricli • bv Ar- '! fQi* the. first time thisiSea.'ion,
.
Mirer-

^•I vV a'^X >
*

."r^^^^ I car. 'Director Jacob Schwartzdorf . ii
:plftbald ..M^n2ies, .aV,.l.obe.:ft. T:h^

Santa, Barbara,
.

.. ^ . : , ,
, ]{eot wave; that did-.not break un-

•Not in Our SlarK,'.' 'by: RogmKld..^ Saturday (3) and was Xol lowed; by
Lawrence, at Newport .(R. 1.;) Casi.iio k :heav.y;do.wriijdur of . rai.l ci-'impedi

theatre (opens Aug; 13..;i. >.
j
b;b^;^acUvity ; for. 'Anything Goes' and

.'Eomaiitfc'.Mr; Dlcken.Si'' at ..Spring . piece,. •\vh'ii'<h eudcd: oncVv/c'ck stah'd

h^ice . (N. -J;) Community •liiejitiit; . Svirid.i'y. i'4), :g»'$«.s6rt:,'f.n,-'ap'proxjm''ate.,

(opens Aug. 14). S.OO.tKJO, .below- av: .: ^ ;
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Nazi C^dUor ilailea

Enrique: ' Oses,. editor • of Bueno?
Aires'-

: .

El; Pamp^rp, leading Nazi
nevvspapeiv of ; South America, has

; b.eeiv hailed into court -and slapped
into jail ^iherCv chairged;; w^^ disre-

spect to. a Iccafl judge aiid with^pub-
lication :

' of . 'bljgt^ne.' anti-English
materi^^l. • Incident brought nine-

inontfis-old
.
afterhpoh'* -sheet into~

headlines ^irt^ . other dailies arid

touclied. joiT a Series' of incident )that

niay;?have .far-re'acHirig results, ;

EinahG.ed witij official coini the 16-'

pager has riih itself . up o a claimed-^
arid generally belieyOd—circulatio
of 100,000 tbrpugh, a jiolicy /pt prac-
tically being giyen away

;
to/, th?

newsbpys/ Kids get the i ;^ fprtvvb"
cetrtavos ihd sellj'it for 10. , Have to

pay five or six fe-r Criticrj j*!ioti:cias;

Ci I"aflca^, :lla20n ah4 -other
ers, which are generally anti^N
:As ai. result .thiey yell Pampero . lirst

beca ijse 'it .
. rneans more.vcash in . thie

.

Eniployirii;- eight^cpiumil.;Stre'amers

:

and a full-bari-eled attack against
E'ligiish, ftooseyelt;' the Good Neigh-
bo .v'Policy and all Ipcai anti-tptali-

tat'iatV rrioveg, Sheet appeals..to'50,000.

'patri<itie' -or .. .pro-Nazi.'- Gerniansv' in

this, isector, .: almost .$s'm pro-,

fascist Italians . and .
Argentines,.'

; Bit .that .brought
. about the arrest

. was supposed :tp be :an apologetic ex-
planation

.
of'why- .Dr. Adrian CV.

Escobar, • : EpstmasJ^er-General;.^^^
,

lianiietf- the publipatipri -.fronri. the
"mails.-.. -

-V!,.

'Ill the future.V said the ^^a^^^^

outside \contributions ; Will be- rfead
'

froiti bottom .to top, from . right to.

left and from left, to-right, diagoiially

and backwards and ibrwards.'^^;/
'

. Up ^^:^^a^ direction was the

;

tipoff' . First letter oi ipadh Une dis- .

.
closed ., 3irt :;diea. .defamatory to the-
EhglisH. " Verse .which 'also 'pushed

.

ChurchUl.aroufid brought immiedlai,te^

protests from- the English : a.inbassia-.

dor: Sir Esmbrid .Qvey,' and frorri the
local

.
Am.erican Newspaper GuiW-

.
couhterpart,; the Gifulp de la Prehsa,'

bi'der fpr ..ai'rest wks^ by
Judg^ Dr. Miiguel

.
Jantus on the' ad-

vice of Dr. yictpr J. f»allucci Goir;

.
riejQ,'-'Soiicit6i?' General, .fiiit when
they started lobking' tor Oses, -it:^^

discovered that he. wa$
,
already • in

the blink, having: been sailted away
by aripther judge, nationalistic Dr.
Arancibiii Rodriguei, for insulting
temavks abbtit the conduct of \ ah
ahti-Nari reserve army.- Officer by
Judge/Vasquez. Dr. .Rbdriguez said
he would be glad to let Dr : Jantus
have the ipieasure,' however, Isince
the obscenity cha.irge- is a: lederal
statute and carries - a more severe
penalty. ' - . .'.

iegedly. sponsored ihstructibh from i Space wiU be. evenly divided be-

'immoral books.' Has demanded re-
|
tween pictures arid .tejct, Editorial

inslatement; as a teacher, and $1,000.; offices in N. V.
as- -indeninity; crarcnce .A> Bena
diim; .Muncie, Ind., Phinhey's cbuh- LWERATI OBITS
sel,. said ;he e.\pected to try the case .Edward :C»all»nl, 35, car.tooriist,

again / the September ' term of sports .writer .and race handicapper
couirt .

. . , : . ;
. . Ifbr the N^ Y. 'Worid-'Telegram,: ^

.
Principal ; books: questioned by - the

, |n New York IVJonday (5), after a
school board : wet*e . ;stars Fell 0^ month's illness. . He wai apparehtly
Aiabaina! ;by. CaJ'l. Ca.rmer,. and 'A ^ recovering froih pneumonia when

,

N6w Ahierican l^istb^y,^by -W; ' E..-; ]^ Though ^ be ..was

Woodward. Benadiim -had. souj^ht to '

jiprnparativeiy .: young, 'Galiatii: .was

prove that books. utilized by-. Phihney '

^ .niewspapei'man for 20 years art

d

in his high school English classc.*!, '

^g-g on the staff of the Telb^ram be-
and elassbd iby tire board

,

as.; unfit I

it merged ..wUh the . Evening
for ' adble$beuts;.-wer&:;not, immbraU Worid.'v
Jle read .iivtO. the (jpui^t recprd.s .many r John H..'W'a"rfter, advbi-tising nian-
passages .

froiiii .the .qiiestibned ..vol- ;agfer -of -the' Three- Rivera
umes. Gbmmercial for 23 iyears,: died J uly

20 of a heart attacky lea-ving ^wl'dbw

,

and four children; ' ;^
.

Charles Wi-Franki
.49; .'assistant to

. ...Ed SHliivan;©^^
' Ed SullivsiiVs ffialUnin;:in.-the-.N. Y. .

baity .
'. News yesterday. .

.ITuesday) . the .
president; Of the Hubbell Adver.r

is- giving the bu'tabbrs showmen tisihg
. Co.,. 'Clevelahd," and -^f

sbmethitig to'- laugh about/ He stated
' employed biy . the.?Newspaper Enter-

that before he left the Coast, C^ry^ pri?e Assbciafioh, ,.Was among the

Gi-ant- asked him to say 'hello' to :all.' victims of the train crash al :Cilya-.-

the .shiils at' Cone.V:, Island.
:
So;

Siillivan wrote, he .went to; 'Cpne^^^^

sidled . up to one -of the ^ohcessibn

"ahiiouncers atid passed oyer Grant's

greetirig

hoga Falls,: G:,^ Jiily . 31,

'-. Lucius datver l^addock, 81, one of

tjolbrado's ^bestrkhowfl. ,editbT;S^. ! died
in va -hospital hi Boulder, Golb'.- July'

31 Of a- hbart at^ck:' ..He ;
started, , in

There'5 -irib /definitiOh -of the wordl 1888, ^the .BOUlder - Came^^ and was
shill or shillaber ' Webster '5, but

i.ii carriy parlanbe ',the Jt'erni. refers..tb

a cbihe^bn ' iri^ the;- audiehce; >who
jnak.es -the first buy ;tb; stimulate .the

suckers ^ihtb . dpiijgi' the same. It

never used in reference to, barkers
and' ahhbuncers or .talkers as they're,

knowh: in^th€.tiade; ; . . /
. ^

'.-.••;S.iiies-^Ame;rican 'Week
• Suit of ' Hawley Turner, adyectiis-r

ihg; executive and saleshian, against

the " Ambricah. Weekly, Iftc., pub-
lisher. Of ,'Piick—The Goinic.; Weekly,'

.Was revealed .Friday .(2:1 in
preme coiirt ;when Justice J. . Sidhby
BerhstbiVi ordered the ; examination:

before trial of. Ivioirtimer - Berkowitz,:

president of the; defendant. Exami-
hationi /takes ^ place in the

;
suprerhe

court Aug. 12. ;

Plaintiff claims:' he was; iemployed
at. $20,800 yearly by; the idefendant,

plus coni'missions,. from Jan. -. 5, 1931

to bee.; i31. 1939, .He . asserts. Unpaid
.salaries l and cOmmissiohs ' due total

$45;9l9,\ which ; .the amount of the

its publishei' 1;ill his deaths ,;

Andrew. ,C. -.Kelfer^ ;73, ..; v.p. ';aH;d

general-Vmahageir of the "terre Haute,
Tribuhe-$tar ' Publishing ^ :.Cb;,;;:; died
suddenly iiii Ghicagb : jiily 29.; ; .

.:;;.;-;CliATtEli^' '\-

:: .yf: R.; Burnett's npVel,;;'SiilU;Se^^^

due for
;

publicatiph in Red feook; ;;.

John ilo5enfield, .m:p; bd of.: Dallas
News, motored in- to span the ;st.udips;

.E; / pV biittori publishing " Cedrie
worth's first jpystery ; in . December.
/' Vy;.: 0^\Barrett, ;Wei5t;AsheVille, -N:;

C.,; succeeds Clyde; B^ ;
Moody, re-

isigried;; as editor of the .Mount Holly
(lSr:C;)i:News;- •.:; ^ .;;

' Inez /Rob.b, N, Y. ::News Washing-

.

ton .dort-espohdeht, has sold a profile

of Mrs.
.
Wendell Willkie tO Gbsmb./

for- the ;ObtOber issiie. V

Lt. George Campbell, of the u;s.S.
Arkansas,: has clicked . in the mags
a^aih. with the .iale of 'Master Mari.-'

ner^;to CbsrtbpoUtah. '/•; .-

.Polish World News ;Gb., Inc., charr
tered .to ebnduct a new.spapbr busi

denial and ; ; . plba; fbr a dismissal.

Atlanta Daily Bas^d on PM
Matt G; feei^kins, Atlantarpublisher

of Noi^th
; ; :Side Preiss, suburban:

weekly, "

; preparing : to publish
Graphic, ; ;tab . si2(e daily, modeled
after Ralph McA. IhgersOlt's New
York PM. Perkins' . scheme is iheet-
ihg with so-so rbsjpbrise foilbwing
display ad campaign in his o\Vh
sheet and Atlanta (a.m. ) . Constitu-
tion, containing coupons tovbe signed
by pbtehtiai subscribers. •

Projected shebt will be; a six-day
afternobner, bstehsibly ' tb; fill void
left; when; .Hearst's Georgian and,
Sunday Arhericaii was bought ,and

. killed in deal involving Journal and
WSB by ex-GoV. James M. Coif , : of
Ohio. . '..^

Perlcihs plans . to get 30c per week
for his Graphic and, like PM, plans
to run; no

. paid ;advertising. In. ad-,
ditiori to newspaper

; display space
( nofie of. ;which has ; appeared in
Journal, which has afternoon field to.

itself ) Perkihs iS: bisihg. 24-sheets to
put his scheme before public. /

'

suit - Answer - consists- Of a geti^l hess- Ih New York,
.
with a cajiital-

stock of $25,000; $10 par Value..

: ,Bloy;^ w; Britt 'Wallace^ N; C,; has
been na.mied. editor Of the Lancaster;
(S. C;) News; Sticceeding J; A. ;Galli-

"more. Who. jbihs thb Colunibia ..tS.C,).

, J: B. Pi*iestiey, :PTpiiiBBaiidist

; Emerii;rig as a figure bf ;some .irh-

port in.; the propaganda; held is J.^

Priestley, whose, name- is ; becbmih'g/j.^^^^'^^^^ . ;

increasingly prominent 'ih theiBrit- Michael: .Fessier,,. who scrammed
ish government's bid: fbr outside at-" '

Kpllywood a ; nionth ago after five

tehtion; - Author-playwright ; already .i y^l^J^s of writing at. various studios,

rates considerable listener^appeal Is": worKirig: on a play, a novel ;and

for his radio talks,"both here and ori';' several short ?fOries at Cape Cod.

shoiawave'tb North America. Latter:! ; .
John ,JehnJngs,t who 'vfrrote i;he

are bomrtvendable for their, plain. 1 best-selling ; 'Next to Valour' last

dbwh-tb"<!arth:treatmeht and absence I

year,, has
.
completed another novel,,

bf frilling. •

. ;
h-Gall the New World.' Cosmopolitan

His" latest- assbciatioh ls' on a 'ii publish it serially; and McMillaii

istry of ;informatipri; 'briefie, 'Britain :!
inv book fo^

'

at Bay.V which; is; hailed -by pt-ess and
film trade. ;In additibh. to ady on
its .productibn. ;Pri€,stley handles .the

Inarriatioh for the feature, ;

: See Fiirther London Curb
.

An ' eyeri 'further restirictibn pn
\ London dailies, looms; as a possibility.

Press, is held . already to a six-pa.!»e

layout, :and: it' " is eprisidered likely !
other correspondents -he, fbllbwed

cohtinued shortages bf paper imports French government to ,1'burs and

Hehry; Bbetle Hoiigh, whose
'Country Editor'; is

.
beihg published

by Doubieday this w^
a novel to ; the Same firm . It's, ba 1led
'All Things. Are Yours.':- ;Hai M^itsbn
handled both deals.

Joe Ravottb, former United Press
correspondent in Paris, now serving
on UP's Madrid staff. Like scores of

will reduce that to four pages.
With, the existing; ban on posters

for tjie vendbrs. they use 4; black-
board for the catch headlines: the

p.m; ;sheets provide a n." oil -6\q th a/-

Bordeaux, When? the show was Up,
up broke up its staff, and shifted
Ravotto;,to: Madrid;- :

•

. As a guiide^ ^tb\ those pursuing: a
career in the writing; acting aiid mu

fair with; the paper's tag and Stand- sical professions, -Pat Ballai'd. songr

Ta.le'-.of'-Czeoh Valor .

'

Document' Tbleased by
. Gzecho-

slovakian; groUp in Lohdort, -under
leadership of

' President Benes,- is a
tellihi? summary of the fighting force-
wliich • the republic

; has maintained,
ince the start of the European corii;

flict; Simply ; couched Statenrt.ent

covers the .fbrmatipn; of a unit
tihdei- hostile^bbnditions, the. work ;of

secret orfraniza.tipns tb bring abbut
: its: leadershij) : and. prbparedriess and
its work in France when the spread

, t war to - that .country, p
Ibng-aWaited moment for, reprisai^

;
.Little shbrt of inspiring isV the, tale;

of courage 'with which, the; Czech ,unit

faced ; - poissihle annihilatioh when
,
Pirah cie,'s capitUlatioh.' : tO' ;'the' Nazis
came'

;
Rescuedi in ,'grbUps from ,:hid-

iiVCf-bi.U spots ahd.darigef.zories. fight-

ing: force is now:in Britain, arid still

_.hittii)g:- -;'-
..-

- 'y'
/_ :^

ard wordage, 'All War ; News.'

Book Taken • Oyer
:Gr.igihally .published; as ah experl-

meht on, the Coast. fHo'iv tb Sing for

Mbhey;'. by Charle.s'^ H^ and'
Charles "palmer -has .

been, acquired
by. '.iiiarcoiii't, ; Brace & who'll
promote the ; tOrae' at pppular /prices.

Henderson is a 20th -Fox contrac-
tee currently assighed to 'Tin . Pah
Alley' ahd 'Down Argbntihe Way'.
Gonabbrator Palraer; - recently dom-:
pleted a'. writing. chore aiding G^^

i Allen oh.,,her hew bbok; "'How- to
B.eco:me;;Presideht'i '

;^
:

•

writer and music/ editor bf /College
Humor; has written a;, short hook,
'Fame;

.
Fortune,

. and Free iPretzels.'

.culled; from his Oyvh experiences and
Observations .during 25 y ea"rs .1 n shb

w

busi
; -.'Tome published ih -the

:fall.--";---.;^ -.-::

S-
C.ohtihucd fi-bin ' p*ff« 2.

Lamhert^on Q
.Continued from page 3i

you can supply these data, which the

enclosed bopies of letters to TAG
failed tb produce. I artii also, writing

in the belief -that ypu/ihay be more
successful than I because I see in

your .issue Sit July 24 a very com-
plete ;accoUnt of TAC's denial of my
.charges . while my position in the

matter was Very briefly tovered.
1 VouldValso appreciatb y.our. bom-

rhehts. : on " the
.
fpllbwing. questions;

which', .cpme tb' nly mind in;' bon-
neciioh with the TAG Statement on
page ;

44. - of -the aboye
;
mentioned-

issue:"
; :;.

/:'
,..;i: ;';;...' ./.;.;

TAG writes; *We in the theatre
field . ..

.' I .Would like to:lsnow who
the ;'We, aTe/,;What their- hames and;
affiilatibps arie, \sq' that. I

. may judj^e

their .authority in spieaking for the
theatre; Ih. oth,er,- wbrlis, I., want to

know Who. these 'We- are Who have;

aissumed the .p.psition of; sppkesmen;.
for . the . theatre, 'and; whose, opinions

are ;sb Uberally spread; in VariiIty^;

Quoting: fUrt are

alatmed ;at- your statehieht ; (mine)
bebauS^e - we see in - it a .subversive;

(God help us!) effort to split the.

uhions. -ih the entertainment . fleld,'

I vwouid like to have; ypui" ;opinl6n

as to the authority of TAG tb speak

.

for .'the :AmeEj^an Guild of Variety
Artists,- thei-^-.Ahierican .

Feideratioh; of

Radio Artists, or the Screeii Actofs'

Guild, ;; in .this cOnpebtiohi :. If :not

these, what : theatrical;' unions are

they .^pealrfng.lof^. .. / v ; ;
' .:': ;

"

' Cbuld;ybu/ihfoirhi 'me; whether any.

accbiinting ' ev.er .appeared in Variety
or any, other periodical in the field,,

bf the moneys collected by TAC for

relief;;abrbad?- ':.;-;;-

X.believe vl am hbt -alone in my
.curibsity about;TAe'.s;ans.vfers to the:

aboye questibns, "

, irt
.
any :infor-

matibn. you can give me pn. any. ot
them. I thercfpre giye ybii my per-

rinissiph ./to sbiiclt these, data ,frbm
TAC aod;to;,:pfirtt;this in Vabxety.- I

will-quote this letter iand your reply
in; full in my' next remark^ tb .the

iipiise bf Represehtatiyes on this

^matter./

;In /ordbr that you .may be - more
fully informed regarding my:charges,
1.. am; enclosing cppies , of the Cpn-
gre-ssional Record fbr;,July 4 and 11,

.cbntainihg.:;them.' ;

;,. Sincerely, ;

. (Congressrhan) .

W^^^

:.. ";.'/ .(First ;.Distribt;;> Kansas) '

/

Letters ia TAC' -
.'• -

July 22;

July' 22, 1940.
;:

Adelaide Bean,.;
Executive Secretary,. ;-

.

;

"Fiieatre Arts Committee
1233 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. ;

Dear \Madam:
;';'

I TVish to acknowledge receipt
your, letter. I note ; what! you say
about' • TAC being ' V democratic or

-

gahization responsible at all times to
its membership,'' and. also about 'if-

responsible fjulminatiphs;: 6f; an illr

informed individual.'

. In order that : I may inore com-
pletely

.
inform myself . regarding

youiy organization, pilease '. send me
the: names ofjyouf officers, executive
committee pr governing, council, and
of your present membership.

Sincerely,

} Consfressman W; P. Larnbertson,

; Later Congressman Lambertson
Wrote Adelaide Bean again* asking:

. 'Would it be p'pssible at this time
for me to .have a reply to my letter

of July 22, concerning the jperson-
nel of your organization? .1 am anx-
ipiis tp avoid harming any innocent
individual anS •; wbuld appreciate
your cooperation.'

He got no -reply, ;

;. 'Teacher Draws Deadlock . .

Portland* Indiana,' ^Circuit: Court
Ju.ty was discharged after it reported
it was 'hopelessly deadlocked' and
unable . tov reach; a verdict in the
'Little Scopes' siiit of Walter Phinney
against the Redkey (Ind.) school

board. Phinney was asked to resign

a? a teacher in 1938 because he al-

beeh; passed seve!*al weel«
the :Four.-A's board; First:: nieetihg-
bf the .. new; • coixu-nittee 'w ill . take
plaCe this week.. Under .the/ reS^

Robert Newman, Trave I er -Nov elis^ ;tion, ail - benefits , must be cleared
; : First- novel by:.^ Newma.n

j

by the Four A's cbihtnittee and Alan
waV: sold to Lippin colt's . while the /Corelli, TA eMcutive /fiecre'tary:, is

24-year-old
; writer Was/ driving

, ;
i enipbwer'ed

,
merely ^/tb police the

ambuiahce
:
in Finland and : France j:behefits- under '

the coimmlttee's :

' r ;

/recently./ Titled 'Fling Out the ' structions. :;,-/- :.v .;-':-::;• -

Banner,' it will be- published
.
early - hi . addition,; Coirelli is ; specifically

,ih 1941... .; ; ;;/ /; ;
; . ;! bairred ;frbm okaying any. benefits,

I Newman/ wrote second novel
,
spohsorihg any Benefits, obtaihing

during the; hostilities in France, It's /talent for benefits pr actihg: as^mah-
tagged_;^rio:, passing Beilg.V. and vhas ' ager of in/., ahy othier capacity for.;

aTso ;been/sold
^
.tp Lippihjpbtt by Hai-^roups ./hpldi'hi; benefits." AlFo/ on

/Matsoh,^;NeWman's\ agen instructions from the . committee,
/during the past lO months, haS been Corelli this week resigned from the
in two. wars and ei^ht countries,^ ; AG^/'A national boa'rd/bn the ground

•/'"'.;
: that as an employee of the Four

' -New. Periodical .;' A's.; unibns he should not be an of-
Wlib; ; hew mag consisting entirely ; fleer of any such/organizalibii. / Al-

;of proflle.s similar to those in TThe /location of /ifunds collected /from
New Yorker, is being planned for'beneHls will continue to be handled
national :distributibn

.
in the . falL

j
by the I'TA bb

Equity DissaUsAed- With 'Proof*
:- UpPh

;
reflectiori: and further coh-

.sideration, . Equity . leaders
.
appear

agreed on the viewpoint that neithet
;boncliusiye or Satisfactory proof has
.been tendered by Rep;

; William /P.
Lami^prtson in support of his charges
that seven members ;of the coiiricil

are .Cbmm.uniSts- or .'fellbw/.trayel-
qrsy'

.
hb.r 'that the : council is dbrii-.

inated by radicals.; / Equity is also
dissatisfied with the response/ from
Martin ;pjes, / whose congressional
;committee on Uh-Americahism .; was
a.sked wrthout qualification to Inves-
tigate the. Lambertsbn ch^>rges. ;

'

Adlbr^council realizes it prbbably
made a, mistalce/in ;agreeing tb pub-:
lish the, charges^ in .fullj-in. Equity's_
n>bhthly^' "The prbbTemV^S^
after a resolution jjto publish the
Lambertson material, is whether or
hot such material Would hot place
the association op.(Bn to libel actipns
by the cbuhciilprs named. Pointed
out that the- Congressional Record,
which carried the allegations, is

privileged and therefore outside the
laws of libel and slandbr, but other

publicationf have not such :-im«
niunity.

: Even though the courts have ruled
that calling; a;, person a Communist
is not libelous, some of the matter
in the .Lambertson/ cpnirnunicatibnj
may be;. The

; representative frbhi
Kansas wasVinformed; of .Equity's pp.
sitipn • and he agrbed that the ma-
terial should!

: rightfully be,- closely
iscrutinized by Equity's

. counsel be-
fore reaching print, and it's pbssibl*/
thejre will .be 'sonie deletions, Lahv-
bertson's latest reply was; not satis-
factory, however* because it failed
to divulge any • further source of/'
formation upon wh ich he based hi

j

charges, other -•' than, his .briginai
'

reply. .;
. .-;;•' .; ;-...;

' So far as it is known, only a • pe-
tition carried in/the. Daily. Worker, a
Red; daily, inspired the cbngresls-
rhan's . pharges;

:
Petitibh supposedly •

faybring the/ Soviet - system icarri^^^^^

the names of the six councillors, but'
there were also signatures by per-
sons in/ many

.
flelds,.: includihg, .notr

ables aridvlearhed individu^^^^

has had its fill Of petition troublear
';

and: it ; kriown that many signa-
tures, are affixed ; WithbUt'. regard to /

the subject .^rhatter.;/ It/ is argubd;
therefore, that ,the Daily Worker
story can - be. largely discohnted '

fair as the actor; signatories, are cOn-.

cerned. Some named by Lambert- /

son concede, that they- sighed the
ipetitipn : ih /question; but afterwardij

..

repudiated the document.

..//^/TAGfs,;Pbsttioii y:

The tone of the "Theatre Arts Com;
mittee' literatiire is also part of the
background bf 'the Lamibertspn rha-

terial, but TAG has flatly denied it

is fronting for the/t!d.mmunisf party..

Equity; officers/are. hesilaht- at airing
;

the charges iiii/ its own; publication
and believe, those involved should
have; the prbtectibh of the assbcia- .

tioji until the objectionable allega-

.

tions are proven to be correcti

./ ;The mbnth1y. is dub off thb press this

week. . It wiU carry the' disclaimer*

;

of the
. councillors named in . the !

charges,., all; havihg denied the Latn-
bertson implications' and their de-
mands for retraction/ . This the con-
gressman has - refused .io -do.; :In-
vestigators for the Dies committee
have, been backward, in supporting
Lambertson, although, such, -sburbea ;

declared 'he was rightly infbrhied.

^ Meantime, llquity .is awaiting ac-

tion by the Dies people. Prompt In-

i'estigatibn; was den>ahded but tht -

answer to the. actors' association did
hot indicate that -would be' complied
with; In; reply to the Equity com-
munication ' came a tierse- note from

"

a cleik ;in the. Washington offibe bf
the committee to the effect, that the

;

matter: would be handled in 'due
time'.. Equity wants / the charge!,-

aired so that if It is shoWri that there
-is no basis for the Lambertson a t-

.tack, those . naihed would, escape th
onus frorn other menibers and dissi-

.
pate the possibility that they ; might
be discriminated against by man-
agers.' ./.-— :'^;'.

.-. -^^ .

.V

U. S. Types S. A.
..Continued from page .1.

.note; can be heard from Pafiama to
Cape Horn. .;

.
This ; Variety reporter: caught or-

chestra In Vina del Miar^ Chile- s com-

.

binatibn of Atlantic City, Newport
and ;Bjarritz,;' doing the . Porter -ver-

sion.,: Leader was a Hungarian who
looked like Leopold ; . Stbkbwski.-
Crew : Was /h^^ of Chileah.s,

Braziliaas; and! Argentines.
. .; No one

spoke Englishi : But the 'Vbcal iSt .Wai
dubbing in words that sounded as if

;

h.e were warbling with a mouthful;of
;

mashfed potatoes. --: ;
.

'

Numbers get here anywhere from
six; months -to a y^iar after they roll,

out of New York's. Tin Pan Alley.
Rib has them sooner because bf. th

;

large number of .imported U..S. acts.

Platler jukjerboxes.'rare. until;h
are just

. bbgihning .^.to be, lihpbrted
into Argentina. ' /

Chi Bund
;rontinued from page I,

set : off ; the; statioh'^i abtiori/lh / .

.

celling the sei^ieS. was announcement,
ohvtbe prograni Friday;. Sa tuvday and
Sunday. (2-4 ) ,/ sulnhibning 'all meni-
bers and 'all""! rsteners^ lo-"the-United
Front

: pirogram to do /their duty by
attending the mass meeting in Sol-

.

diers .Field', and warning that 'none-

dare or. Should fail,' It was at that;

mass , meeting that 'Keep Out of the

War' meeting that Col. Lindbergh
rnade his speech advocating U. S.

dealing with the Nassis if, the/ latter

defeat England.
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Broadway

ho

Toroiilp until the Guild begins r«.
hearsals.

,

Yen of the public td try its mark-
,, . .

manship •with any. sort of a rifle has
Jameis .O'Neill, dischatged from

|
produced t^'o new shooting galler-

now home, ; I
^'"^ ^''!*^^*?way_ in£a single blotk

1 ivin<fat4 h9<: taken a ^uifnmer ' between 51st llhd Md./ ori"^ opposite
Earl Wingart_has_ taken a suinmer

j gj^j^g pf the street, and both ih full
place at Xoog Beach.

Mike Todd and Hassard Short taUc-.

jng a revue production idea, ,

Huth Hichmond, Gh^brus Equity

head, motoring to varioiis golf clubs

on vacation.

Charlie ;Curran and Gr«|g Bijcon;

working on a jplay to: be c Ited 'Joan

pf Arkansas.' v ':':/'(:

: jce Lau^ie»^'J^.i ireadyi^ a feature

fill-in for . sirndication. . to ,
dailies,;

called ''Peti :(3rins-"';

Joe Bernhard, Mort Bliunentstock

Brtd Joe Haien plianed in frb^^^^

,Coast''Biionda3^"<5)>;.
'.

Hariry Gpldbetg, Warner theatre

executive, Relaxing bis farm in

Bucks county. Pa. '

[:
'

:

Hal; Hdrrie and D^ick Condon ^^y^

be on tlie GoaH- several w^^

ierring :With -Wait Disney sind others.

iiddie Rubin of RKO's, Cwst pub-
licity department, in town seeing

some of the shows. > :

^
'» Al Wilkie . weekended in. Char-
lottesville; Va;, where Par's ^yii-r

ginia' is being shOt. .j-.

Bill Norton b^ct on job at Miisic

Box; Regained seven of the many
pounds Jost during illrtc^

Walter - St. rfesigned as p;l;

ior ~; 20th Century iSporting Club.

Harry JiarksOn taking over,

After 10 days: in New York^Walter^^
Branson; RKO. midwesteirn district

manager; returned to Ghicagd. '

.IBetty Hildebraindt of Walt :Djs-

riey's eastern bf^ce, to. Hollywood
Friday (2) for 'vacash of several
:weeks. : i.;;

-
v; '

. V- '/^ - ''S.

jfeainbow . Room. ;and .Grill's June
profit was $9;000 ahead of last year
and July saw it some $8,000 ahead
;Of: i939.:: .n^;

.•.

Helen Gleason;. receritly recovered
from' appendectorxiy, quite flt to apV

; pear , in Washihgtoh ' operatic pres-
entatipnr'V.. •.;:

Hena%. Morgan, -IB, : won't accept
. show: biz engagements if ; they insist

on billing her as .Helen Morgan's
daiighter;

; Wiilia^ SheltOn; : formerly . with
foreign ' division bf -. BLKO, harned
sklesinanagef of the French Cinema
Centre, Inc. ; .

Mike Todd in yellow pants, bate
feet 'in :

scruifs, attracted plenty of
attention' at Perin station, leaving.fbr
Maine resort. . :

Joan Sihclaiiie, asisistant m tlni-
versal's easteirn story and talieht de-

' partrrient, vacationing at a Pocono
mountain camp.

: V
. Horace MacMahon .visiting Skow-
hegan. Me.;- where his . wifie, Louise.
Campbeir,: Js:',appeaifirig yith the
I^akewobd players. , ; :

. : Irvin ilarkVi Paris igent for. the
Shuberts, ;et al.; now' in N. Y.; plan-
ning to producie. a coiiple of plays
with .the ShuBerts.

. , )
'

.

"

. ,F. W: Beiersdorf,; Warner braitVch
rhanaiger at Washington, in town last

.
week huddling with Roy Haines,

.
eastern , division manager. ; :

:D6ra Maughani may take over.
Spivy's spot at Tony's ; 52d street
nitery, .on percentafje, : now that
Spivy has her own place on East

:57th.. V z'^.-
:.•..

Hotel . New; Yorker's Woody Her-
man preem set. back frorti Thui*sday
to Friday; not wanting to buck the
Richman-TuckerTLewis • opening at
the Riviera. .-

action usually. ' —

By . Cohen

- .\AG.VA here ;plotting • manimoth
benefit show^ for actors ;:riight- of
Sept;'8::.:

Fritz Gehl, Howard Becker's bass-
ist, ,in,bospital. after

' getting his toh.v
sils clipped. y

Tehor- Angelo Dr Palma's lad,
Leonard, starting from th6 bottom at
Ritz theatre. :: .•:;:.•......

;

: ::Owen Gleary, of Fulton theatre,
quitting Mercy . hosp for a. private
^nursing home^. ; > :

Carnegie Tech summer drama
siession ending with production
'Berkeley :Square.; >; .

; ,: ";.

• Poli-"Mar G iris went direct 'from
Nikon . Cafe: here .to . the : Paddock
Club, Miami Beacb. .

;. Mrs. Eva:Simon to Hollywood for
month's visit 'with hbr son; S. Sylvan
Simon, the M-G director.

..

.
Al Marsico; dropping Nixon :' Cafe -

baton next week ,for a few days at
the seashore .with his -wife,

.

; : Gabe Rubin
. cohtiniies to :;clean up

with" 'Burning. Question' at hi
Cinema; it's now ;in it^ eighth week.
May BeiEgle; took it .on the. chin,

thiis Slimmer. With ei'g^^

concert series bn account: :of- weather
.breaks. - . - :

'

'Brian MacDbnald puiled:-, out : of
Yacht Club after \twQ weeks; .}aie

hbiirs:-.were: interfering 'with his golfj

he^said."-' :;' '. . '
:

.

: Milton Ix>m^ Sympb's:
asst. boncertmaster^ has joined 'fiddle

section of Raymond Paige's Musical
,AiTiericana^:OrGhi-- ':.

: WB managers- arid office employes
pireserite'd zone, manager . Harry Kal-
mlne with .huntinjg guri on the eighth
arini of his ari-iyal herei:

.

• Mark
.
Andrews, who : was Keith

Lurtdy when he Avas with. Kiibuck
theaitre,' doing leads this summer for
Bbothbay (Me.) Playhouse.:. .

- Emil : : Pallenberg
:

(Piallenberg
Bears). - hurt, himself, climbing, ihtcv

his trailer .arid had to -be hospitalized:
for few days. , Son flew down from
Boston to take Ovier the act.'

London

SonnV Jame$ brch at ;Reriault Tav-
ern.

.
He's, local boy. '.

.Woody Herman's orcb: at :Hurit'$

Ocean pier: in;W^
Edythe Brown . heads ; new show

;in
President hbtel's

.
Rouhd-the-World,

room.-;...'."; :•-.:.:.-':
' .: ;;':.'•''.

. Thomas. Barry siriging at Claridge

hotel's. >Iayfair lounge for /siippcr

.sessions.. ';: •: v- - . ';:• ' .'''-'.:
..

:

Shelbiirhe beaichfrontery inaugu-

rated Saturday night dances . With
lRu5£S;Peters' orch. "

'

tibis ^Miller. ; singing i b^ganist ^ at

Heinz' pier, played to 9,000 persons
Saturday; night ':(3X ; .

:'

'

Hel'bert ti. Copelan, zone maiiager

for WB hou.ses. here, under: doctor's

care past few weeks..: ,

'

Phyllis Myles singing with Nat
Brandwynne'is prch in Ritz-Caflton

Mei-ry-Gb-Rouhd bar.

. MaliHallett began week's stair 'at

Hamid's Million Dollar pier.. Stinday

(411. .Tohnny McGee .ended . week's

stay Saturday (3 ); :
: .

. ; . '^

Gertrude Njesen topbi lied, at Bath
jand Turf clubVtKree days ended Surir

day (4 ); . Willie'arid Eiigehe Howard
.
Bobert ChJsholm. of ^Higher and pj^yed last weekend;

.
Higher,' visjted

. 60 summer theatres ^ °. - ..

during layoff and> collected: over
$1,000 for Theatre Wing of the Brit-
ish Relief fund .

Mort Nathansbn prevented by a

Earl and Josephine Leach featured

dancers in Traymore hotel's :
Strato-.

!?i3here room. Helen. Pa:rkS and Bill

Maddeh's Orch also.on hill.* , : :

4 jRj^eakers hotel -on the .'wajk pre

Mitchell

Ayre."5 and : hi.s brch. began week's

stay Monday (5). .

-
; ;

City Commission proclaimed Aug.
13 :j)s 'Eddie Dowling Day,' in. honor
(if his new show,- 'The' .Little Dojg

Laughed,' •which SyiII: preem' here

that daiy; Opening,.) was pi-evipusly,

skedded a day earlier,- but postponed

pii ^ account . ot: show's .
voluminous,

scenery '.preparatipn,:
"

bad ear, which will be operated oh sgj^fjnpi Rusisiah Ca.sinb^Witij Michael
shortly, from taking over p.a. post I Michalesko for week's engagement.

^ Clinton, Conn.-,; Playhouse, Lewis Teva Gorbdetsky's gypsy orch plays.
.Harmon continues to serve. Jiirimy Dbi'sey's orch played Steel

; George West, Monogram franchise pier Saturday and Sunday.. (3-4).after

holder who. controls Screeno in: the j-CharlieBarnet's orch -left Mitchell

:
east, is moving his fam^^^^
Coast Aug. 15 but him.self will spend
.inuch of the time in the eaSt; '

^.Lecn; Nefter's son, tloug, learning,
the business from the bottom Up in
the Par h o. mailroom staff. . Par the^
atre exet's other son Vi"!! on the serv-
ice staff at the . Bronxvillp; Bronx-

,vilie:
.

:•:• ;;•.•;• ..-.^ [ .;

: /Frank .(Hotel. /Algonciuin^^
. second book. Of irriemoirs, 'Do Not
.Disturb/ will . be 'published. by
-Frederick A.;: Stekbs • Nov; 18. His
previous 'Tales of a ll^ayward Inn!

• was. a best-seller, .
:•, :.•

; :.,Gaston Laurysseh, executive di-
rector of Hotel St. Regis, to Coast
to huddle: with James Mitchell: Lei-
f^^n, .Parartiount .prOducer-directbr;

: Who stages his- hotel's fldorrshbWs, as
next seasoh's plapsv;

i:^ > :

:

;
Cebn and Mortimer. iieVy hahdliiig"

|,j:buple prospective deals for use of
,
Edison studios, in the Bronx while

,
their father, Jacob, theatrical, realty
njan who recently bought the prep-
*tty, Vacation^ In New. Hampshire-

Robert Hale left $40,OC6.

. N<> y'ai-iety:at any of the Gaumbbt-
British theatres week of Aug. 5;

.
Victor Zelli, son of Joe Zelli, is':

as.sistant manager of the Piccadilly
>otei/ .^

;.., ;. ;; ;• .:-;" ,.:

PcTramoimrf .relea.<;e of '(JiiietWed-
ding! marks Paul : Sbskin's reentry
into, film prbductibn. r^ 'V.

'

David Rose's wife returned to
America pi^imarily to have addition
to the. family born on American Soil;

: Alice - Delysia has- finailly closed
With' Jack Hylton to tour in 'F^'ench:
"tor: Love,' which ;

' booked lot 22
•weeks, .... ;.:

DbiinOffs and Raya
.
sisters :booked

by- George Black for his new Holr
bbi-n' ; Empire revue, ; which . Opens
.Aug. 12;.' .•:'

,..;•,. ^

.

• George .Shezzale.- formerly with
Grand ' National Films, joins . Asso-.
ciatieil Biritish; as head of sales: for
.eastern Ppuntics; ' '^ .

; ;
.

. Vivian Paimer; of GhaVles Tucker
office, . has .reopened ' the Palace^
Reading, a.legit spot fbrvthe last two
yearsl, as revue hpusei..:-.;

Stabley : Waihbn's application for

:
agent's license^ ' which has

. to" be
made annually. to.the London County
Gpuncil,; has. be^h turned downi ; .:

'I Brian.: Desmond , Hurst returns - tb.

Associated British to direct 'Spring
Meeting',, fbr Walter MycrOft as soon
as compahy is: finished- with 'Farnier's
Wiier '. ...

'

.. .Daughter . b'Orn. 'to Jane Baxter,
,

film: and stage a:ctress..- Widow of:

Clive. bunfee, racing mbtprist, she,
married Captain Arthur Montgomei^
Of the" Royal Artillery Inst year.
:

Cojiirad Scotl^Forbe.?;, son of Sur-
geon

:
Lieutenant Comrnahdet tlugh

Scctt-Forbes, plays. Hitler's body-
guard in. Two Cities' :

'Freedom
RadiO,'^ which has Columbia release.

'F.ainiiy, Portrait,' : starring Fay
Conipton. which was- td haye replaced

:. 'The Tempest' at.: the Old: Vic after
its . provincial tour,- -is cut due to

.

show not
:

haying . clicke in the
'sticks. ;'

'/
' :; -l^^'--- -

'(Harrison Theatre. > 'Black Velyet'
and 'Haw-HaW casts arranged . golf
tournament between thie' locals and
Anierieans. :- With. Vic.

:
Oliyeri Ben

Lycn and Nelson Clifford represent-
ing. the Yanks.:..

Bill Sistrom dickering "With Eairry
K, Barnes: to play the :'Saiint' role in

the fPliowrup bf the series. Alsb
negotiating \vith 'Roy. Bouliihg, who
divected 'Pastor -Hall' for Grand NSir
tiohal. to direct. ~

.

'

New Jack Hulbert-Cicely Gourt-
neidge show, already., completed by
Archie Menz'ies" and Arthur Macriae;
has- been abandoned, after cast had
been practically lifted, up: and ready
to :start:rehearsals.-:

"

: ' Although Carl Brisson .is presumed
to have sailed for America to consult
Mayo Brothers for • throat trouble,
understood he : sails frpm America to
Australia -10 appe^ar , in musical
shows for the. WilUam.sOn Tait..

: : Pyramid "Films finally . set its \flrst'

film; to be released by United Airti'sts;

It's adaDtation by Miles MallesOn Of
F. H. Benson's : -'The . Necromancer,'
with Wilfred Lawson; if be can get
leave from Royal Air Force, to .play
title-'rolei'-:'.-'.:: . 'r '

-

:

' Efforts ' being rriade: tp keep Lon-
don PhilharhiOnic^orchestra together;

and : negotiation? i'low pcndirrg - for

Tenting theatre, -in West End to give
nightly perfbrmance.v with band on
cooperative :basiK. J. fi. Piciestley is

behind; the. sbbeme.
Whimpered - around • that Joseph

Rank, miltionaire miller; who is be-
hind; mcst: of Charles : M. : Wbolf's
film veriture.s is backing picture be-
ing partly made in Canada for tbe
Boverhment by Michael PowelU. With
Woolf prganization to release. .

^

: Robert Morlby liirne down Dai^id

E. Rose's offer to star in 'Hatter's

Castle', to : go into H. G.: Wells'
Kipps.' which is tb be made by .Gau-
moht-British-Gain.«;bprou^h for 20thr

Fo^'. He Will co-star; with Michael
Redgrave and Margaret LockwOOd.

trfis :bbdker .here, -squiring 12 gals

Who were finalists . in : the circuit s

annual bathing beauty contest. '-;

Joyce Matthews, chorine in 'Hold:

Onto Your Hats,' at the Grand, was:

gi-ahted a divorce last Week from

x..ca„^ Col. Gonzalb Gomez of Venezuela:
now atten^ptij^ to Cast fot October [

They were married May 9 in White
production, is working on Canadian ) Plains. N. - Y., and;, separated on
war propaganda films at his home in: : May 19.:

'

Mpriey Gallaghan, whose VTurn
Again Hbnje' the theatre Guild iis

:v;'St
. „

.

By Sam X..' Ilur^t

. Henry Hoffman, aide:to Paul Beis:

man, derailed by heat. .; . : : : . , :

. AHhpugh lotto banned in : St
LOuis coiinty,:- .sneak" session last

Week brought but 50Q jTemmes before
cops broke up the game
Tom Mix is'bhe of 300 inked .to apV

pear in 'St; - Louis Cavalcade' nex:t

fain for benefit bf lb.cal fl.te: fighters:

William :Morris agency to: prpduce.

:

; Sterling - HoUoway, ; Vivian Marsh
and . ,Ruth Sato ' planed from

. West
Coast tp appear in 'East Wind,' cur-
rent ^tal fi'escip theatre, ::F.6rest Piark;

'Two Merry GentJemefi' begins run
Friday .at town,. Sqiiare theatre;

strawhatter. on. rbbf of west end of-

fice building. Harriet Hagan: has
leading femme: role.:

Mrs. Ruth- Allenc, Reaves, warblei"

in last year'.*?. Municipal, theatre cast.

:, Abe Ijyrban ;
gifted and pa^tied .at

Bpn-:Airyph his birthday;
: :.: •.

Mrs. Brian Dorilevy waiting: irt

town while the Husband makes some
midwe,st stops for paramqant's 'The

Great'-McGinty.'.::- :• ;.:,
::;-^

Al : 'KayiTielClTTiho'is^Ih'diaiTff^^^ e^l^strit^ni^nTjrce--from •

^

Lbwry, Donald Reaves. :De.slpge, /Mb.,

who also sang :
, thie chorii.s.. .

:

-vA new recreational- center pat
teched after the Johnny PerkinsrRby
BrudeV - PJaydium,. Epst St.

,
Louis,

will be bvjilt in: South St: Lbuisi; Bar-
hard Brade v/ili be tho proprietor.

Walter . Bran.spn. hiidwcstern dis-.

trict .sale,"-- rn^tnagcr' for RKO, :iand

Rav :: Nftlfjn;- .ihnnn<;.eer of : the - local.

branch, airie in New York City work-
ing: but; circuit . deals with home-
Office biggies.-.

vNancy . McCord; Bob : :Shafer and
Douglas Leavitt herb iafter fini.shing.

outdoor operetta seaspri.ih Louisville;
Eugene towenthalf Arthur ;Kent and
Nina Stroganova .' planed to .

New'
York after chores.. .

Former Mayor llehry W. kiel,:prez

of Municipal Theatre Ass'n; has re-
covered ; from two niajor: operations;
Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailby mak-,

ing local debut at Chase Club. Carlos
Molina's biand a holdover,
Steve Cady, nitery obbrator, took

troiupe: to ' Centraliai . Ill;, Monday
night for ' a one-night, .«itand. : Cady's
place is closed on Monday nights arid

this enables :the talent to earn a .few
kopecks On out-bf:,<town .dates.

•Two one-act piays, 'the. Importance.
Of Breakfast! and . Something tb: Re-
member,'; were presented by the. TOy ..

"Theatre Players last;- ^yeek. for the
benefit of the . Red Crossl . Gordon
iSpmmers and: Mafy Leritz produced.:

Firift local showing: of 'ThevMilky
Way'. beg2£h run at Civic theatre,
strawhatter; last week. Cast includes
Vincent Vernon,

.
tommye:. Birch,

Martha. : Jensen, WilJiam Gallagherv
Gordon Sommers, Williarh Atwbod
and Jackman Bierger.;

By Le&;Recs

Parianiojunt exchange to have office
golf tQurnament;;Aug. 24.'' \

Julius: Volki inSle nabe -exhibitor,

tb Glen Mke sanatbrium. .

Earl Pe'rkins,;Warner Bros, sales--

man,' an. eJ^pectaht granddaddy.

'ThebdorO^ : H^ .vet : Mirinespta
Amus. Go. .executive,: 'confined : to

home by, illness.

Gprdon Gireenb; manager ; of Benz
Bros.' theatre : interestsi to Pine Is-

land sanatorium, for rest .

Bill Schbil, ;RK0 explpitei", in .hos-

pital with; injured; ;shbulder after:

atitd smashiip at Hampton, la.
'

. .;

LeRoy : Miller,
.
Universal branch

manager, : aecbmpanied salesman: Pat:
Hallor^h

. bn; .a North Dakpta trip.
;

Jerry Bladbi :assista:nt . manajger,
pihch-hitting Vfor: Bili; Sears at Gr-
pheum

.
while latter: '

- .vacation
mptpr tirip.-

.. ;

-"
:-. -;-';.

.
"

.

'

Max Blotcky, brother of
' Ben.

ParaniOunt : branch manager; .arid

twia City Variety club: chief .barker,

passed.:away;.y . -;

tJiiiversity of Minnesota .band
turned out for opening, of Center
theatre, Minnesota Amus. Co.'s;( Para-!

mount) ..pew St.: Paiil nabe house.

. After, a two-day fiishin'S
.
trip into

northern . Minnesota \ With Gilbert
Nathanson, Republic ; branch rriari-

ager, following his rOdeb; appearfince

here. Gene Auti^y flew" biack . to. Hol-
•lywoodi .

.
:. ;•.' ;... .. •:. ::'"

:

-

Churches \Pix
ConUmiieid from pake 3.

ing which he has-cbritiacted minister's

from, coast.tp coast "The field cpyers

about IQO.ObO churche.s, A. L, Mcr.

Gormick, president : pf . CihecOlor,: .es-:

tiniates that, his plant will; tiirn out

30;000^000 feet a year as; result of the

hookup. '

/: '.
- The idea,; according to Bond, is not
Oniy to picture religious subjects .but;

to attract the public to. the churches.

At least; 2,000: houses; pf worship iare

equipped for sound films and' thoUt
sands more, under^ the tieyf:

] plan,

may purchase - the necessary ;equip,-

mient on ; terirt installments. .

. Subjects wiU
.
depict the life of.

Ghristj with chbi*ai; music :
led by

Honier: Rbdeheayer, .singing evange-
list ;formerly Cprinected . with Billy.

Sunday.
New angle: in the di.stributibn of

the pictures is a ba rid of rriore tban
1,000 retired mirtisters who will wOrk
as; a guest

.
promotional staff lor. re-r

ligipii and show business: at the same
time;;.;'.

the ;average cost, of the film, serr

Vice will be about; |10 per ..week per
church; '.

: 16 MM/ Cathbllc service •

; NatiObai : Catholic Film : Service;

inc., haB been orjganized in New York
tp: preview 16; mni. filrns and :issue

apprpyed/anid disapprcyed: lists for;

iguidance
: Of ; religious, eciucatibnal

and other organizations; its activities

in the' 1.6 mm, " field wijl; in niariy

respects, paraller those of the. Legion
of ; Decency --''V regular .cominercial

channels. -:-
-

.

::
;'"' .-

; . In :addition to - rrierely previewinjg,

however, NCF'S-rWhich is an iinbfff

..ciai body; but has the .sanctidn; of the
ehurch4-^will .alsb .rent the ; 16 : mm;
film:; it;, recommends tp;_ educational;

religibus and other gtOups,' , ': • . :

'

(; Heading the new outfit' isv-prv,Eu

Igene.A

Jack Moffit laid up with flu,

- Smiley, Biimette east, ch a stag*
tcim.:;,: [.^ ;

';-'" ;.

Fredric Mairch: on : vacation at Del
Monte, V
:. Frances Sirbon gandei'iiiig the slu*
dibs 'for Pic.:

'-

June McCloy back in pictures after
eight years. v .y : ,: •;'.:

Bill- Elliott tb : Durangp, Cai;, for
yearly rpdeo.

.

-';.'
v.'

- James ; A, - FitzPatrick bought
Canadian farm.
':,Betty ; Brewer- recuperating from;
tonsil operation; ' .:

: Hal; Home in . town: for cOnfabs
with .Walt Disney.

Mtiriel . Angelus .took oul her first-

citizienship p-apers. -

'

Flbyd ;Knudtsbn to the hospital for
a tonsil operatiOn.^ '

r.
, ; .

Earle G. Hines and Herb Griffin
here from Niew York. ^

;Wallace Beery to; Wypmihg^ for.
two months of fishing.
Judith Woodbury kribcked down

and bTuised by an auto,; ;
• . : :

^ Cbarles
: ;
Rosher. returned

; tb his
camera after sick leave.

. ; William Gargan vacationing at
Yosemite National. Ps^rk; . : .

Victor iFlehiing • is .^back;;;at M^trp-
after a Canadian vacation,
Harry Goetz aired in from . Man-

hattan for studio huddles.^^ ,:
: Spec .O'Donhell ; back with "FrahTc

;

Capra after two years' illness. .

•

.

Lana : Turner; -retui;ned from :

;month's vacatibn in Honolulu.
. ; George Randolph Hearst: is being,
sued tor separate rnaintenahce. :

Williapn Shiffren moved; into the
G.u^ney: agency -as an associate.
Jackson ''Parks moved into : the

James. Roosevelt publicity setup;
.

:•

Ruby Keeler, - back . .ftomi : Chicago
where she left the JOlSon show.' :

•

"

. Nornian Elsori in tOwn for huddlek
.about piroduct for Film- Alliance. ..

:
Joseph Bernharci: ; and' ;MOrt Blu;-

:

.menstbcjc in for studio eonferences.'
Parahiount Studio Club, tossed a.

farewell dinner for. George. BagpalL
.: Marjorie Young's suit to divorce
Roland Yoiing was. set back 10 days.;

... William : Boyd's broken - leg wilt
keep, him out of pictuires ^ another;
month;
Ben Miggihs in town from England

where he. was European ihianager for
20th-Fox:

: Joe Gunningham aiid . Edward
Dmytryk to . Canada tO- handle films
for the government.- ;

.

Frank Velcz in froin New York to
handle dance direction . for BKO's.
'They Met in Argentina.'
- Barney Sarecky , checked off Re-
,pUblic lot and considering an offer
from Australian; .film -putflit.

. Richard Greene back irom Van-
ebuver, awaiting ;a call to war ser-
vice -after enlisting ih Seaforth HighV
landers, ..

- . • ;. •;.;.;;;.

Jim Denton; Don Morgan,. Diick
Pittinger, Sam Israel,. Katie Robin-
son and Bill Winter vacationing from
the 2Qth-Fox flackery. .

. Nathari; H; • Hubbard. i6r .:years in
public^ relations in California; arid;
Jim Furman; :With Publix . and
Lbew'i^ iii advertising - piihlleity^
opened p.a. agency in Los Angeles.

By
. Jobii ;Bartliplomew

.Stroheini stIU around.

.

YOiir. . Horn' current 'with
Players at Worthington

Eric

.'Sound
Sha^wriee
Hali:

.

:
Berkley Players presented :*t)oublt

Door' at Haubcrt; theatre, Newfound'
land. :

Doris; iienkins of nearby Reeden
called to Kennebunkport. Me;, at te>

quest of author Booth Tarkington U -

appear in his -Karabash'' with th<:
Garrick; Players;. .:

Former niiddleweight '

: chami
Mickey ; Walker . weekended a
Johnny DeSantp's Ppcbho Summit
Inrt; Announced forthcoming Rel
Crbss benefit 'fight- with Jack Demp-
sey;: - . - :•..,

'. '.

. Bill Blumenberg, former theatre,
man and now proprietor of Ye Say-;
Ipr's- Inn, Saylorsburg, . would pur-
chase ;Stroud theatre Imuilding, now
empty and still showing fire ravages.
But bank holding put lor more
mphey.:,

By Harold M, Bone

John Hesse vacationing from WB's
Rbger-.Sherma'h... ^

'

'< Russell BroiB.;. .first small ; citcUs to;

h it. ' here . this seas<Mi (8); ,

1 -Lew Schaefer ;sli|)p«i away, .frpm'

, his ;:Pariamount desk for -a; few: dayij*

.

^ rest.' --. :.;;:;•;'. • : r:\'--. '. ,-. /. y '^-

Bill Reisinger; tieing-ln with heat
wave, by running bathing bbaUt con-
test on. his Bijou stage. •. ;,

Operator, of Savin Rock's rocket
ride absolved in death of- woman

CoUigap,j«hb^,j:ei!,i.gnedJLa:stlipa^^
March as

;,
president of Hunter Col-

lege ;^nd beifp're that : W_as a.ssi..stant

superintendeht arid tiirector of -visual

.education of the; New Yoric pubiic
schools.. Joseph Av Durkin, fbr/ner

secretary' to; the district: attprney. of

New :Yo i:k county .iind now .'Opera tor

;of a private news "sei-viee, :"
• :Coni-:

gan's associate,

Frank: Thbinas, in for a; Ibbk at
Frankie, . Jri,, in. strawhiat." cast;

hopjseid babk to .GpiaSt Via stratoliner:
Nate .Rubin: completely; recbVbre

J

from bad fall in his Locw-iPoli lob-
by that necessitated :-hospitalization.

. the FrOd Stories :were around, for
daughter Carol's strawhat: :- opening
.'it Jridian ;Neck In 'Pursuit ;-bf . Hap-
;f'inc'9S.'.

' ;: - -.
;
..;•: .-.
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OBITUARIES
'Fi)ED'/;:OiiiFFiTHS" ;• ^

':[

Fred Grilliths.' t?^^^^ Geoi'ge
j

Delaney ), 84/ well .krioiiviv. ciitrcus/and
;

va ud6 partner :.of.' the i Griffith Brp?.,

;

:act,. ; died at „ Herhe : Say/ England;
.July - llv " ^/;vA -

Apprenticed .at the :,i*ge of five to.'

W.iUiam:-;i|redexi<^ MattheMrsy- he ;ap-
j

peared throughout Europe and-: tlie
.}

tJ. S. 'in circus :ahd yaudeyille for 16;j

years, -He played in paihtomimeii/

,

joined' '.'B^irnum and lat(^r.^ teamed
with : Joe- Griffith vUntir 'the -latter: - :

death;,: in .190i>. When iFfed, Jr., - re-;;

placed.h'im and played for years, .still-

keeping the name Griffife Bi-pS/ . :

j

For yeacs . their performirig house,

'

Pogo,. was featured ;ia. yaiude/. caba-

j

ret, circus! lii;, 1923, the' act
.
was

.
included " -tjie ' -Royal jC

\

Perforniande .at the .Co.lis.edin, ••Loh-sN

don. iii .1921 he coinplefe^^ 60 years •'

. in show husiness and w^
banquet . .by ^ . the ...Graind. Ocder .of.

:

Water. Rats, of- whicti he Was a' mern- i

bar. Three .yeSars.ago he retired, aiid >

hi.s wife .-and • son: ;iont with V

Pago,
. Survived Ijy son. an.d' .daugh-

;

ter,. --. '

i.-'- -.
.

• ,

'

kidneys iduring his athHetic. career at

iJ.rand -Rapids iMifrh. ). College. . ;

. .Gilleland .was. former sales pro-,

mptioh ,'nriarjager .of . CKI^W, Detroit,

wiien ' that • station was ; Americah-
Owrigd, ahd';was^ also -sales promotion
manager , , ..of . WSGN', ; Birmingham,
Alia.,': before: ceming' to the

.
Toledo

station.: where -he . was ^heard ;'^fre-:

qiiently . as an announcer for many,
programs; ;

:- i \

'Hji5. pai-ents hnd : a, brother survive.

Bur ia'l in. ^:DetrOit ':\2: ). .
v- ; \

'

. . :

DpNAt^ CALTIWOP
Donald Galthrop,. 52,; stage .and

ficreen;:characfer actorj 'died in .iEng-

lan'd jreceiitly: after a :heart :aittaclt.

Grandspn; of ;
Dion 'poucicault; . 19th

•centiuy Irish dramatist and aqtOf
and son - Of John .Clayton

. iassooiated ., iri
.
the buildirig of the

Cbu.rt ;.theatr.e, -tiph.doh, deceased had
appeared with Sir Henry Irving, Sir

'Herbert Tree, Sir John Martin-Har-
vey, etc, and had run his own thea?
tre in which .he 'a^^^^ and produced;
He also toured 'America with Max-

-inc' Elliott:' :
' .;,-:.>'.^

' j'y-y-.y
i

.

Illnesff/'had curtailed his, activities

recently/ rhainly ' of- al film, aiature,

and-
: he had. ,cOmi)leted a role .

' Shaw's 'Major Barbara^, film at Den-
ham the day before he .died.

His twp elder! sons wei"e lost in ttie

tvacuation . from Diunkirk.

..'-: JAY'.wiLSOx.;: -.

.' Jay •'Wil5o"n,^.C9,./^\M^O a.cte'^^

years :the.: A'nieiican,- stagei-- .died

July .27 at- his- .home' iiv New YOrk; ,

.

After .' .h-iaking liis .debut; with, So\

iSinvith : Russe.ll'vat.'-'ti-»e:vbld'' Arch ':St;

theatre: - .PhUadelphia,, in 1890, he
.latei\ bcc'ame a. ine.mbet- of Charles
F.rQhrnaii's 'company;, Wilson ' also

had roles .In: thcrorigi'hal' pirpdu

cf tiie, .•Front Page' ;.nd was seeh;

with tiio Chicago' company of 'Broad-
way.' Other. shows in which he had
pai t-s. -. ; 'bpdswdrth;' 'Rey.cnge
wi.th Masic.'' and

,

''The Band: Wagon.';

,

- -His ;WidOw/ survives.. '

:.
;,'

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mr"*. "Tony Covator son; in

Pittsburfih, July 27. JFatlier.'s
.
witli

jEtzi-Govatcbaridi :

•':'.
I

-Mi:, and Mrs. John
.
(Harp> Vaughn,

I

sOh,. in Jacksonville. Fla., ;:July 29.

Fathers a former :Pilt5bargh .nitery

agent; rnother .. is; Gloria Smiley,.

:niterv dahccF, arid, 'Miss JacksbnyjUe'

•of :i938. ';-v'' :' X:'- •;

Mr,.:and Mrs; Jrvihg Starr,, daugh-
ter,: in- Hpliywobd^ :Aue^ :!.' Fathei^ is

:

producer at Cblutn.bia/,
; X ,, /:^

. Mr/ ..and : Mrs. ' JoliiV ,WD.odcbck,

daughter,; ;.iH- Hollywood,' A^^^ 2..

Father ".:a re.covding editor:at Para-
.mbunt;.v'::'. .•,'

..
:'. '.:•. '• ;..'. ./- ',

.

.
'/.r*

.M i*. and Ivirs/ Frank GqlinipertS,. son/

ln'Ne\\i;ai;k;- ;N/ J;., Au^.\:l;-...'Father is-

Coast assista nt; :to Monroe Greenthal/:

United Artists expioitatioh head.

_£__Cdiitinue<l fr.6ra page 39.

ROXY, N. Y.

light

army that still hopes to send Hiiler
back, conservatively speaking/ to
paperhanging. Fox • also, has some

comi^dy with :iri5v. ^tunts^ .and

. C'Dntiniied fr<>m , page 1^

-:;.;; ARNOLD ;i»OMERANTZ;
: Arnold Pprrieraintz, 19/ child; piano
prodigy,: M'ho: appeared: a^ soloist

with ;: the New •York • Philharmonic
symphony ii orchestra; and the; Na-
tiphai Orchestrai Associaitipn, s died'

Aug; 1 at his .• hoine . in New ^York
after a long. illness.

:

"-

^

A holder of the gold hiedai award-
ed : to him by. the .New ; York'Mnsic
Week Asspciiation when he was nine,

he - latet entei-ed the 'Curtis '. Institute

of MuSic,^ jPhiladeiphia, pn a schblar-
ship. More

.
recentlj^: he had been

1; actiVie in preparing cpncerts for. chil-'

' dren in?Philadelphia..-
: ,

-.His parents, iuryive^ '• \

• ;'RAFE^-.SCbtt-. -'-...

'Rafe' : Scott, .68, ;
.well. :

kfip.vvn to
London show b.usiheSs, died recently
In LOridbn, For the better : part of
his ' life he cut the hair .pt nibst

«tage folk . at .yjShipwrights, Shaftes-
buvy:; avenue, "and when this shop
closed he took : a pbst at; anotlier
In Great :Wihdrnili' street nearby.

Theatrical managers laid; store: on
. his. - judgment as . a critic/ He ; was
invited tb all'first nights . and. :'wrbte

his bpinibn; of the shows -tiyhich he
sent: to the ;mariagemeht.'

. He ..prized

a letter frbitt.: .Sir ; Alfrod. Butt in

answer to, ohe .of .his cnticisms^ in
which the manager thanked hinl for
his Views and: agreed wi.th a scene

- he
.
didn't like,: saying.' it . would be

changed. . A couple of :years ago the
BBC secured his serviceii . for . a
broadcast in their 'In Town Toilight'

sexies. "
;

-:,BERT,JORDAN.;
Bert Jordan, 74, onie of the oldtlme

yaude; slan.dardg, - died: July: 30.' iii

Belleyue hospital, New York. •

. Jordan, a . song^and-darice, man,
was :teamed .with Rose Ct-ouch.: Their
act was probably best known in the
10 years, j list . pest -the turn

,
of the

century, Later, he: did a singly, but
had been inabtiv'e for; years recently:

JBurial Was .iri Rochester, N; 'Y;;

where relatives reside/.

.

: BIRD MILLMAN ; : ;

. Bird: Millnian, 45, died Monday
night (5) at: hei: home in Canon City,

Colo., frOm cancer of. the spine. . .

: Suryiyed by pare;hts/> the • J. P.
Williarns, :] former . aerialists!- from
whose . act she sprung to interna
tional .prominence at ajje Of ll when
WiUiam;.Mqrris sp^^

nadian tour. :::.,:/.:

. G. FRANKLIN WISNER
G, Frahklin Wisnei', .61; fortner

khead pf . the press sectibn of - tlie

'Federal ; G.bmmunicatibhs- . Comiiiis-;

sioh, died Jiily 26 at; Garfield Hps -

pi tali 'Washington. Fii:st victim of
the FCC 'purge,' conducted by foi--

jher ;Commish ; Chairman Frank R;
McNihchj Wisner had lived ;in virtual
retirement since the fall of 1938.

. Wisner •wras bOrn ' in. Ha'mpstead,
Md.» and graduated from St. JohnV
-Cpllegei, Annapolis, . :He .was a ne ws^.

paperman for many, years, starting

AVith th(b Baltimore - Sun and later

ibecbining :Washingtbn correspoiident
for the New Yoirk Herald and the
New York- AVbrld. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Rpselle B. Wisner, of:

Silver Spring, Md.,. and-^a daugh-^
ter,- Mrs., dordoii Smith Pairker, . of.

j

.:P'ittsburgb,-.:Pa,.-.''

TALlJOt ; MUNDT
' Talbpt Mundy, 61/ novelist,, screen
writer and more reciently author, of
the radio serial 'jack Arihstroijg, All
American ^Boy,* died Aug, 5 in his

sleep at Bradentbh Beach, Fla.

Further details in radio section, .:

CLYDE (TECK) MtftDOCK
Clyde CTeck) l^iurdock, 48,, one-

time comedian and Broadway dancer,
:died at Urbaha, 0.,:Aug. 1.; -

: Mrs. Sarah P. Adler, 71, mother Of
actress ' Frahcine LarrirhOre; died in-

Atlantic Beach; L/: I., /Monday ,(5)

after a^brief illness, A sister-in-law
bf the late- Yiddish actbr. Jacob P.:

Adlei;,. the deceased, is. nbt to .be con-
fused Vvith Sarah Adler/ Jacob P.'s

;widbw and the mother of Stella:and
Liither :Adlcr, : . .

.

' '
:

•

.. ::;EDtiAR L. -.

'WEISNEI^.-.::;;

^

Edgar. L..;Weisne^^^^^^ one of the.

<)whers of is theatres^ iiicludiiig the

Gold Coast 'hpuises, Shorewood. and
Downer, affiliated with'

.
the -Ppx--

Wiscprisin . Amusement . Cprp;,' died
Jiily 26: at his : hbine: iii MilwJtu.kiae

after a long, illiiess, ; He was: widely
known; ' throughout ;tiie .northwest
.which he: covered ;:as salestnan ,fbr

the old > Film
.

Bpokihg offices ' nd
First: Najiional :pictures, ^and. .was art-

Officer of the yariety cliib shice :its

brgahi^ation. . .'-:.
-•-

; 'Survivors Include/: •twa, brother.,:'

'Max: . and Har.bld, . -who .were: :asso.,

ciated
.
wlth:"him.: in . theatre pijiii^T;

Mrs. Veima Yawitz. 32^ wiife of
Paul Yawitz, ,: screen writer, died
Aug., 2 .

In Holiywood of a .chrbriic

ailment.
.

IVIither, ,78/ ;of /Charles: .'and Harry
Kpmer and :grandmbther of : Adolph
and Irving Goldberg, of the Kbrner
&. Goldberg circuit, died in Detroit.

Sister, .44. of El, Brehdel, film
cpmediah,; was stricken fatally with
a: heart' attack Aug;, .1 , While walking
in, downtown Philadelphia.

Roy
;
Watsph, 48/ studio grip at

paramount, died .July 27 in U, ,S;

,Milllary lioSjjjtal.at.Sawtelle, Cal.

: HERBERT C. GILLELAND ;.-;;

Herbert C... Gilleland, 32, assistaht

gisnerai :mahager. of , -WTOL, ."Tbled^^

died suddenly at tlie University of

Michigan hospital* Anh. Arbor,- Mich./

July 29, from a /kidney affliction

traced to an accidental; blow .
on the.

; Eli C; Brimitier; 82/- father 6t Rich-
ard Dix, film actor, died J:ully .27' .in

Hollywood; /

Johiiny Long', who 'opened at Rose-
land ballroom. -N. Y., July 2& fpr" an
11-week stretch, ha,s.had his contrabt
extended to 16 weeks. '

;'
.

'

:.."-''•.' -

overlooked for the Sake of 'drum-
ining' up national defense;

-
' Newsreels . Ditto -

'

Bcsidei ; the features and' sHorts/

all the . newsreel companies weeks
ago. pledged: their full cboperation to.',

ihcprpbrate riational diefense fpptage

and patriotism where feasible. .
"The

one 'single big effoirt along :these lines

was the July 4 special when .all the

reels/ Used / -GOd : .Ble'Ss Arherica'

music - a.S' background : for thie . patrl-

:Qtic;^ubject matter./ .

- -

: /Cpluihbia iS mot . definitdy. set on
features ringing in the preparednbs^
angle, but may reshiiffle the; script

on ; 'Behind the Migihot ; Line,' : a
story propertj^: oh Which- no. .work

has been dorie. lately .

" order , to

bring 'in; this slant,: /'ftiad Men of

Europe,' yarn
. bf. present war deali

Ing.: 'V/ith: parachutist '.activities, al-

'reai.dy .. has been :Te)ej(sed. .
: it; deals;

with "realities of
;
modern ..wia'rfare.

Cohipany also is makihg *Oi»r. : Na-
tional Pefehse;' • th.e final/in a

series x>f WaslVington ' Parade - shor tSi.

Metro anncunced fout /features at

its recent ..New Yprlc;, sales .confab;

which , may be
.
emplbyed to bblst'er

.

natipiriai defense. •: 'Flight Com inand,'

ah aviation thriller, is slated to show
rathifications of . air iservice.- : Other
three aire 'Caus'e,fbr Alarm,' 'Combat
Car' and /'Dawn's Early, Light,' /iak.

dealing
'
with/Revolulionai'y ,War pa-

• triotism. .'I .Had a Comrade,* dealing

With -war arid Germany, may be put
in same: .category. . Company alsb

has 'several shorts under cOttsideta-

tion calculated to inspire, national

spirit; its. 'T^he
.
Flag .Speaks'- "and

other
.
patriotic 'shorts will probably

be reissued periodically/

Other Majors
.

'

Paramount .will make 'I Wanted
Wings,' ah air story

.
being produced

with'the full co-operation of the ayia-

, tibn; c:orps of the U. ,S.- Arhiy at R;an-

dol^ih Fieidi .

' Company also . has
'Arise; My -liOve/ story about an
American: -aviator .who.- joins, ihe
British fighting .forces abroad. What
Is; described as" ,an inspired propa-
ganda speech to build up the: strongr

:est;itiilitary/air force' in the world, is

incbrpprated into One of : the : film's

closiri'g passages. ^ /

: RKQ/has ty.;-b definitely lined up or
completed; arid rhay ring in the .pr.e-

paredne^ angle for. 'Citizen Kane,'
the Orson Welles picture. 'The Ram-
parts/We Watch,': already released, of;

course, is definitely propaganda tor
A^erician . national, defense. 'Meili;

• Against: the Sky,' the. other picture/
tells the tale of a modej-n aviatipn.

builder and his >ace against a :fo^-

eign;Cprnpetitor. .
"

/

26th CentUry-Pox rhay/incorpprate
the: patriotic flair into -GharteiF

. Pilot,' : presently - listed . ,
only : as - a

Straight aviation rnelodratna, Same^
treatment may be given 'Youth Will
Be Served;' saga Of the CCC camp
program.; Understood alsc« .that: .tbe

conipahy. has a couple, of other perid-
ing

. productiph.s in, 'mind tP help
the hatibhai , defens.e;:; . / .; . .

;'

- ; United Artists' sole entry sb,'far is:

'Fbreign, Corresponderit;'' but/ Others
niay be shifted ' abbut to bbost , fpr
American :preparedne.^s. . Universal
lists; only 'Give Us /Wings' as drumr
:ming up the martial spirit. ...

;

Wariier; Bros, .probably will, ihjecl'

patribtic; ehthusiasrri
:
iiitp four pi ;its

;

fbrthppm ih.g „ ;
prpd uctioris / besides

,

turriing.- put five shorts'^ having: to:dO
.

with; the nation's mil itary, / The fea-
fures .tehbtlvely listed a*e 'Amazihg:
Story ofvSergeant^York,' which .jess^
LaSky will ,- thake;; 'Lost iBattalibri,*^

story about ;:a drarhatic phase of : the
last world "war; 'Jphri Paul Jones,*
epic - of ::.earlyrday ' American naval
hero;; arid -.;'Capt- Hor^tip Hornblo'iV^;

er,' nd'vy fictional yarn. '
: .: .•

. . The Warner, shpr.t^, incl.irde.. 'Scry--:

Ice^ With
.

.the- Colors,'
. cbiicerning

army life: .'Ypurig Amerlea
,
Flies,';

dealing/With young :meiv training[,fof
the air seryice; -'March oh Marinies,'

'The Tanks Are .Coming,' /aridi .an. un-
titled One about the nayy. First'twb
have, been cc^mplbted/

Dick, Don and Uiiiah; cOmedy acro-
bats -who, ifs to - be; . Tegretted, •

wer:eri't around: when . :
vaudeyille

.playing •time was iyvote prosperous,;
This is a crackerjaek act of its. type/
including: twOvboys and

. a girl latter
having look.*;: and garris of /distinct

:showgirl stamp/ ; They • W-ould have <

beeh . surefire twp-a-day material;
which isn't discouriting theiv. /excepi-
tioriai inipressibii here opening night
:in/frbht of: ,;spayseHaudience/ :

Day
, delivers fiVe/ numbers and.

clicks, easily with, his, smqbth tenor.
;He goes Paddy with/ only .one; Irish
tune, :how.ever, the rest bieirtji current
pop .^aves.- His style is:'riice and his
s.tage manner easy./Which is all I'o

the good, particularly for , a radio
sinister;.-

' -.'--:•: •,-.,.: '•,;;:- -'.. .:':'-,

Early In the ^hoW. axii . virtually
thrown at thie audience/ is- a tabic
tennis, exhibition by Colehiari Clark;
Who is said tb haVe wriiteh tlie book,

.

ahdV Billy"Willard,/also a ehariip of
parts.; This type of.act :|s a frequent
repeater at the Roxy and its pres-
entation is always mtich ihe satne,-
aii-anhoXincer,- in ,thii5 case Bob Lari.-:
mier, callihg the. shots, which are
only top ; pbviouS. : in .

• themselves.
Larimer.'^ chatter, however, is 'pleas-'
arit and heightens rather than de-
tracts frOm: the nbveltv: After a few
trick shots, Clark ind Willaid play
a .'15-point match. Opening night
Willard beat : the champ, which
helfjed 'along in the illusi'oh that it's
all on the level. Audience^ inleiest'
IS held aU the;way; '.

- . - V.
'

. ,
The,Foster line really ha.sh't much

to do/^this. week; prily one routine,
the table tennis bpenery lookirig im-
portant, ..Bii't this was spoiled by the
band: being out of step with /the line;
or vice 'versa;.., Beri:;' Yost's New
Yorkers, mixed octet, .appear' to be
°^ tbe Way to becoming an institu-
tion here. They fit . nicely, espe-
cially.: with "Bbog ::it;' where; inci-
dentally,. It looks as thbiigh the line
hiight .also .be used' to advantage. '

..'^r'-
}"::

-

./-:;..'-
.

'
-..; Sq/ib,/. ..

EMBASSY, N. Y>
.;:, > .(NEWSREELS);; :;

^
After plenty of :weeks of lack-

lustre domestic subjects and tired,

no:w In full war regalia instead ot
shakos. ' Pathe ;provides : some tiriie -.

worn; scenes of ^London kids being

.

evacuated, /but adds : a nibdfcuhi bt
hliriian interest by the/ uhconsciou."?
contrast, bf- the .two royal princes.'ie.s/

being very fahcily evacuated /by
hiptbr launch./" 'Tnere's one othQr.
Londbn-localed clip, ..also : Pathe, of a
fire- in a lumber yard. : It flares high
but riot yery interestingly.
;. Defense prbblems :naturally taka

;up the major part of ;lhe serious do-
mestic copy. Par has F.D R. .

"

spectipg dpferises* while Pathe ha.s/
him giving a sinjilar o,p/ to a navy
yard/. Par treats: of - threiei' phases of
^efcnse • otherwiseiA first, conscrip-V
.tiori; se.bohd, /aid for' Englaridy arid
third,- 'arms prbduction; Fox shown.
SecTetary Stimspn testifying before"
a , Congressibnal coniriiittee/ and Uiu^
versal has William Khudsen reports
in is; on defense progress/::: Like most
men in public Jife/.;they!re iniposhig
on neither the film nor sbiarid; tradk.
Wendell, ii. Wiilkie, of , coui-.seV:

cpme^ in lor./bis share bf treatmoiit
by both ; Par : and .. U^ Latter's the :-

best, shbwing; him dictating ' his. ar-
eeptance ispeech. /Arrival; Ptthe S.S/
America in ~ New: York .harbor '-is /

handled from both water and air by/
Pathe in the usual ^hbts.; .

.

:

;

' Effectivie itraight- liuman interest-
'

corriedy is prdVided in full measiiVft

by U With a bathing beaiity, contest
for ;graihdmbthers—-judged by graixd;-:

pas—at; Cbney Island, Sports field li

also -loiitstaiiding' this week With tbp-
notch pictures- by Fox , of

:
racing ah

Hollywood Park and: by Metro at the :

opening of Saratoga... Also attentiori.-

wiprthy are; Fox's :Seabright
: tenriia

;

uictures,- the same^: company's ;shbts
,of / a hydrbjilane jace and ;an 'oceaja i

swimminjf ;race in Califbrnia; pathe

.

comes throiigh . -well / With 125 tiny,
sailboats racing,; alsp: On the Coast. . ..

: Lew Lehr's bit -is a ^'rassle royal,'
:

about half avdozeri toughies in a riiig;.

:

putting: bii . a great; show . by ..slapping;:

I

eabh other ' around;
,
'Uhiversal gets :

,. in -a plug- for its picture, :'When ;the:

I Daltons Rodei' by •showing the slar-.-

attended bpenihg.ih Cpffeyville'; Kari;

Despite~the ad copy, the films qualify.
Embassy requires- .only one short, ^i?

Universal-: travelog; to coihplete th«
bill. , Pne. bf /the •'Going/ piacesV
seriies. It's;abbut the /British W,^st-
Indies and not enthralling. . Herb,.

war shots.:froni abroad, of Which al
most everyone has had his fill, news-
reels this session contain a i efresh-
ing jolt.: There aie two exciting: arid
dramatic sequences, one from home
one from Europe^ that are principally
responsible for the upturn. : First is .

the fire in a Camden,. N; J., pziint
and grease

. works aiid thie second is-
the sea. battle which took , place be-
tween the English and Italian fleet,
in the Mediterranean a few weeks
ago.- 'While' there are a good propbr^
tion of. int-etestihg; clips in the! reels-
otherwise, th,ese two . make- alinbst
anything else look pretty tame,
^ Embassy uses shots of the Cartiden
holocaust frorii; two companies/ Metro
and Paramount/ Metro's; are by far
the best, not only because' they are
more complete-^ but because they are
much more humairi. They get away
from the blaze itself /irequently to
show victime, families, flremen,
crowds and other aspects of the
people involved. Spectacuiarism of
the fire itself was a setup for the
newsreelers, with explosions and the
heat causing one high wall after aft*
other to topple,

: Both reels also have
some shots : from the aiiv although
th2se are taken -from such a height
that; they, are not i)articularly re-,
vcaling. .:; ; -

Scenes of the Mediterranean naval
battle (Par) are one Of the news-
reel surprises of the war to date.
Passed by the Italian censors, they
nevertheless show to what a great
extent, the British: fii-e was effectiyem damaging 11 Duce's shii^s. After
the ,

conflicting, claiins /of the two
countries while the battle :Was rag-
ing and immediately following/ this
IS really a ; revelatiori. . There's ho
doubt; at all that the Italian war
vessels were badly hurt and escaped
complete anhiliilatipn only by- scram-
nurig under a heavy smoke; screen.
Shots Were aU made from the Itsiiian
boats.- .apparently by; a cariierariian
attached to the Fascist: navy; Why
II Duce didn't put a match "to the
negatives -is. mystei;y:, '

/

_
Almost as good are clips of a. Nazi-

air raidori ah ..English convoy in the
Channel, distributed by Pathe, they
show at length.' the German '-planes
diving on -their objectives, -the puffs
of anti-aircraft fire from the boats
and several planes' shot down ; . Scenes
are both, technically .inletestirig and
breath-taking.: Particiilai:ly surpris-
ing are, shots' madeAby the pilot of a
German plane: with a cariiiera' syn-
chronized with his machine gun.
Every time he pulls the trigger live-
film girinds and the lenS fbllows the
path of his .bullets/ -...'//.;.: \,

'

,

: .Foreign • coverage:- otherwise is
rather, limited. Fox- shows a neat
fcohtrast Of Bastille- Day in France;
and Bastille Day in: ,Eriglarid . In the
fbrmer,-,vFrcnch ti'oops aye mbrchin.«'
•tp '.: prison camps through - files bf
Weeping; civilians, while acro.s.'? the
Channel General De Gaulle is gath
ering free French force?

"

MARRIAGES
Helen Hoffman to Dr. Lloyd Sit-

'

vcrsteiii, in Hollywood; : Jiily :2{>;.;

Blride is a niece of Lbiiis B, ;]j4ay(^r.

;
Kathryn Case to Duke : McHale, in

Elkton, Md., July 2; - Bride is with

;

the Diamond Horseshoe, N..Y., .
ballet;

he's the dancer. -; .v / ;/
:-';-'

. / Carol M. Stone to Robert W, Mc-
Cnhbn, in Forest Hills,.N. Y.> July 3t
Bride is the youngest actress-daugli -

'

ter: of Fred Stbne. ': '..-;•

• Alice Hirst to - iiFimmy Kept iu

MOose Jaw, Sask., July 20, . H« I9':

announcer with CKCK, Regina/
.

;

'

..Mildred; Mullen, . Chicago; radio
singer, tO.Phil Crane^ KlRO/ Seattla,

baritone in that. city/July 20-

:

.Vicki ^Abhbtt to - James: " - TriieXj,

June 29, in New Ypi-k. : She's legit

and radio actress/ He's SQh: of ^ Ei-fiest

ti uex, ; currently at -Mohomoy . thea:-

trie, Chatham, Mass. /"

Loretta Young to "Tom Lewis, in
Beverly Hills, Cal., Jiily 31. Bride-
is a film star; he's a radio exec/;

Marguerite Tiaylor to William H.
Courtney,, in; HcHyWood; July 2!'/;

-

Bride is daughter of Laurette Tay-

.

lor, and was formerly assbciate edi-

tbr of Fortune;
: : Jean' Beaman to Robert Bearman,
in Yuma, Ariz.,: July 26.' Grbbm is-a/

phptog for NBC. .

'

Adele Schneider tc: Frank Newton
in Chicago, July 20. ; He's a Des
Moines radio writer. ";

: Gwen Brower to Milton Atkin-son;

Fort Worth, Texas, July 30. He
. /

'

a..ssistartt traffic manager foV kCKO,
Fort- Worth. - ;[,

;' Virginia Floyd to Robert Riley
Clutcher, in Los Angeles, Aug, 3. He
is screen-iradio .writer/ - ; .

:'

Helen Germaine tb Frank :Pitfnau,

in Hollywood, Aug. 1. He is/NBC
soUnd- effects man.

: Florence Harris to Irwin Naitbvey
in New -York, Aug. 2. He's meriiber

of the continuity staff of WMC'A,
New -Ybrk. -;;,'. -.'".';

.

Agnes Heirmansen to Bob Carter,

in New York, July 30. He's / 4u- ;

npuncer on NBC and WMCA, N, ' Y;r

she's an' airline hostess. :. .
•

Cole ' McLaughlin to; Goristanti'ti /

/Brown, in Port Royal, Va,, skedded /,

for Aiig, ,10.' .Btide -'is legit / player;"

he's a Washington political writer. ;

Bob Aumah's;orclt, ex-West CtiM-

ter : Teachers' College; crew, wilf

fiivish seasori at /Tom Bridger's biifc

Grove House, Mitford road hear East

into an ' Strpudsbiirg, Pa;
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themstlves pn and rfirjks
be seen dispdrting

t-afe terraces Or in restaurants.

Now ji'^ just
.

aperjtif : where

formerly an expansive host cfTered a

tountl of expensive cOhcoctions lor

jiic friendF. N0w iVs a brandy ajid

'poda where previously it.
.
;-was

.
a

whiskey/and soda; Now it'§ .a leS$

expehsivo i-estaurarit; where the food

Is good/ but: virhere the service 'is

.'tnbre modesti Diners are now. 'prone

trend of events, and the maiiider
will be juhlted due to lack of capital.
Cinemas in the noh-bccupied

zones , are doihjg wicli, maiiy still.

showing Holly\y6od products., . No
hewsreels ia.re 'bisihg shown, although

and had »: disastroui?
effect.

.
.oii- . Paris' . nightlife; Legit

' Hf -^^'"^^^-^^^ "^^^
folded .completely, although- oth^s

the Qerman.UFA
.
and Itahan Luce

continued on a cisiUple; of cylinders.
After •

:
the;

. Low,;,' .cd.untrlies ' weire!,

crushed
. and; the Germans' cntiered

.'t'rench territory ifor the first ; time,

:

most Of the . film^rifes and ' yairiety

hiouses shut': doWn.'- ? pancing .was

outla\\:ed ' ani
.
clpsing, '•/hoiir. ifipVed

FopiUatiQii Triple

InTwiipbirary
.-The greatest vStpTy of the \Var> o.Ut-

.sid^s .of ifs.rhiiitary. plVaSes, perhjaps is

the st.ory :pf the liie in the .temporary
catjital.s,

.
fir?:t .TOurs , and vthen iBor-

deaux.
, : In th^se) andL btlier -'Oitiesv

towns ; and viliajjes, the populatidii
.\yas.. .tripled.' and, q.uadr'upred.by the.

.tush, pt ex-acufeps' from .- Par j"? :. and
hpttherh France, /and pi'bsented: !^^^^^^

Cal>autharii;i-?s".\vivh spme .'Very per-

affeeted

.ahead theriBby atilomatically^^^^ forcih^

to -take.: rapid- glahce ;dOWn .
the ;.tlie | shuttering.- ol,,. h.otsippts, ' bars,

TJ-^bt hahci/column of ...thie. menu -be-,|d)aiiceries .and: other, hangoutsi Alv^

•fore ordering their favbrite ';dishesi
j
thQugh not obliged; ta . do spj .many

'LjipS aiteinpt is now made to. keep up v pa fes and .
reirta ura nt'&' pulled -dpwri

wUh. the . Joneses^; .. .

.

) the , bllndj; ..sinc.e. .the. rnass.^. evacua-.

•Inversely, sOme iare spending mp're.
i
tioh had -a disastrous effect bi?;-;-

than formerly' and .getting rid of

theit^ Savings in a 'last, •.jh^d/splurge..j closing: ' ; oh. the- capital; anything ' Plexing problems, '

;
.

This group has Jittie : cohfidence ' in. still Open . shuttered .without a seC- ]. .
.'^PMi'S and Bordpaiix

, w.

the^fijtvrb and. want ;to" crbwd .im the, mOving ,of th.e:gove.m-'.

much fun as possible' while there 'is,' when the . Germpris '

entered ' town, jTie^.t tp these - cjlies-lSrPiight along-

^ftill lime/
''

;
•

.
•

.
/

:'

--^--- |they- found : . -city -Without cafes, I

^'lousands pf others such 'as newspa^

-Ahbther aspect of the, problem restaUran:i5r. c:hienias,':. lh.eat'res '^^ mjlitiuty, ofriciafs;

Whith 'has hot yet been- giveii more ^other /ehtertaihm spiots. ,:Radi.b:p^.r:get gairrisons. news
.........

... .
. . . . (.;

,
. a.d-vent.ureVs;- curibrfty v-seieker^^^

and their wiy;es and' ^a^niilie.^^

£is. the; -usual Tijh-of-the^Tni^

Feeding - and hpu?ihg . these, extra
thous^inds .was lip .easy 'problem. ..

People slept . in c^ .ti'iicks...door-

ways. .offices,. corrldbrs, roofs.- and

Walter Kerr, 'IfGrrnei'. Paris cprrespondenf. for tiie: .N, Y-: Ker8ild

;Triburie and soro^etirft broadcaster on trahsatl^ gave a. quiet tut:
teliihg diesciription Of'the bid. French .capital uhd^
program 'We,. ;the People'. JKerr, whom : sprrib listenei:^ m^y 'have rb-
called for his.'graphic pictiirei of ^ in .Gzechpsibvakia two years •

: ego,.had just ai.rrivbd. via Clipper^ ahbr N censor killed siii: or. seven-
stories he \vrote:. Tale he- related was.' differient frorn - those Tecerilljr

c;KbIfed...arid:.aured./oUt
^ ;^'^V''' ' l^: :

' '.:

VParisians; and: French: people are. not ireconcile.d Ip ^^^G^^ dbniiha-

,

tipn, he said. Fpr the ipr.esent they. have^tb',liv V^b^^ 'someday, we .

. Wiir find but-'.-Who .ijetfay'ed.Us. and :weV w cbrrie back.* Kevr sta.ted
'

"Paris /was P^^^ with ;:posters\ showing ; German / s

French children. iDbspite /depth ;^ riot

fccen 'One. which ^wias..not .-torn! .badly, ' '

. /
.'/

French /people /also give;\fOo^ iescaped British - prison- ..

>rs,. although: this also involves death penalty. In addition tp^ telling
of Nazjs %obse stepping, .to ;bah<d^^ m
ey.eTy afterrxpoh./with French ignoring^^ 'the .most:
terrifying' newsreels on .b by Germans Mri Pairis;;

.T5ie few French
,
pat^^^

cations bf their- reactions except. 'Qc.casiprial; gasps'. ^

/ ; / /

Slug of Milk, Please

' Vichy, .France, July '

2.'i,

ipibrcing the glpom that accom-
,

.

panied th<? food shortage ,
ih;

France was a note Of humor that-

- •recailed; American . jspeakpasy

..;/daiys.- ./;'
. V '•-/ ; '•./

://
/

In Marseilles, milk , was /the.

.

only: shortage, iind 50/ the/ au-
'

. .thbrities decreed that none, was
to be. served in. the .cafes, orders

. ihg it set aside fbt children and ,,

• the siPkv :..Gbhse(iuently, /cafes_

/ tobk . on, thcL aspect of spbaksr^
ipr the scirvlce of.'jTiiiki

. :i:

city that hight to learn that the rt*
ports were false.

\: Some had been on the/ road for
days and .had slept . in their cars/or
hfid . gpne bff. tb the side of . the road
and slept in .the. grass.' Jean draffis, ..

cbfrespohdent fbr NEA, walked from
Paris: to ..Bprdeaux, a distance of 400
miles ahid took /a Avbek. to recover.

Sam
.

ipashiel.l . and .. Steve
.
/' Pulton, ':

United Prtss correspondehts; cycled

.

the entire distance. The: only /time
they slept . in a bed. was in Tpurp /Bhd

that sleep lasted tjvo/hpiirs becauyfe

the GernrianV: bombed, them out 01 it.

It ;/i5. .estimated ; that Hhere - are ht- /.

i tween .six and . V.QOd.CiOCi: who i haye-
' left/their home and are. nbw /.in jthe—»—f^ -

. .\ ^

I

non-occupied areas.
/

itself by shop'pirig:.afoun'dV
- !>*' { 1?' fo*

'

cheese;/ ^SEirdine?, ..ham/.-'sau..^^ -l-,"^ - IllVlCra.. .KClaineCl ;,..^^.;
;

fruit and then pairking oh a -cafe :: Vpcfiirp nf Nnriiinl^V
terraoe.-.^ This- privilege :^ya5 granledi: ;

.:•.
;:

Wi.^.J-:^

as
:
long as 'you bought a/^botlle ;bf :j. / Cities.^ like ' Marseilies: ^ahd ^

"Other

difficult to get and, restauranti; limit- -' '
, .

•
•

-

ed the rtien.u to bhe/entree consisting j
normalcy -

before :; and /^^^

pf- appetizbr or/spup,; . ; .jiiea't. .Or ! Arniistice. If/it.haidn't be.eri foi ^

twb
V
vegetable dishes, cheese and ' gral Ge^^ and Italian aerial

dessert.
.

. > , ;

'' T^j^mijin^s/pf the

slept: nightly on/ mattresses. -.gener'

ously' given by the /American Red

than cursory atteritipn/is: the 'fact hbadquarlcis had .mbved-. Out wi

that thb
' German' oc'cu of .the the .army.'//

Naii-tutored -.iFren'ch - iotali^ria.ni • in -the fateful; . days /Which 'fol^

lineup will. UhdoUbtedly ; bring- about- lo.vyed, a nd ./uhtil ..the arrnistice.- /v/as

s ::pui'ge of:/ the theatrical, literary sighed:^ Paris- A\^as, prai:ti

and artisti encircles of its Je\yiish bom-
j

city. ., Sonie cafes aridi rest.a 11rants,

porieivts/ Although; perhaps less thah;id^

in 'soine -bther icouritries, the .Jews in . cases ..tried., to cariry./ on , but it was, pir.k benches. Others rode or/walked

Fra'ncb,.er'erci>ed /a /great, influence 'a . far, cry from /what, it
;
had/ been. ;OUt tp .the outslvirts-bf the temporary

in these fields / ahd-^ :ih .iTiah^^
.
/Gihbinas did ,.:gbod ;biz in. Tours arid bapitaLs eaciv night to. sl^eep. under

tent • or merely /. sprawl /Ihem.^^^^

out; on a blaiiket in the grass.. Every,
available spbt.:'wa.s claimed 'hours/in'

.''advance. Many 'siept .five and iix to .

a; ' room—and . 'not always .

'

/;,, hotel/

rborni
'/
Many; of . the lobal it.es ; rented

out- a spare ; rooni Or :an /i,ihused ait--

tic or .Office.." /. v,:' • ..
/',•.;;/

'

American /, and /radio /cor-

respondents;/ -Were :faced /with ' the:

same plight.. In TPvirjs .most Of them
.
had/-hotel rop'iirts. even, if/th^y /were
crahiped a bit; ,.<iiniply. bepause their'

offices had hiid the fPresight .to mak'e
arrangernerits ' before .leaving;/ P^riS/.

Bordeaii.x -was a: ;d ifferent
,
propbsi-

/tion and they wei-e lumpi^d togelher
with .the ; other refugeesV"- /The Irifbr-

matiOn Ministry promised • to find

rooms
: for .them but ..they riever got

around; -to/, this;. W Bprdeaux'
populatipn boosted from ;256;00p .• to

nearly I'.O.OO.OOO, it waS*a 'que,stipn bf

first cbme, 'first served^ , .,.,Cprrespbhd-

ents slept ' oh their wp'rk ., tables, bri.

floors,, in the' censOr'is,- office.^, and in

the ..corridors of:' the buildings/ in

which they worked.' /,' -; y ;

, .:Ohe agency con.'^idere'd/ -itself for-:

... . . i^tUhate . tp ;rerit/the^/fb'rmer /office , Of:

' wer^ -the mainstays. French andl'fbr^- ' Bordeaux; .anhbugh mbst , bf •them i the; Austrian iCo.riSul jn. a: wine hb.ivse

.^*ign:. Jews, had lafrge.'investmiehts.in !-hiid • tp. :sho\v doublc^ fealiire pro- r v^b^''^: seven tired v correspondents

all the, branches bf the fiVm induSti-y- grams br one picture garnisl^bd.-Vith
This.was alsb ,true of ;legit,<riiusichall:-s Shorts .and/ documeiitary

,

end revue libuses. ,

'

.

-j films since ,they had: run out .of ; Cross,. ;,. Although - :
the

.

mattre.sses

^ Althbugb the . outbreak bf. war -ih-' hbwjjreek :NaIbb hPuses'did. alrighti'wereonthe noQr, the cprrfsponderitS

September placed a pall On all forms I i'ince they flashed old newsreels -1
cohsidered: them.s.elvcs

.

fortur^ate :^nd

^of,entertainmeht. a' seribiis effort":©!! Hhe screehl^/Sandwichymen went;.better off than many -of .their, coir

was TTiade to redress • the^ituatibn- fi'onV: cafe to -cafe distributing hand- i
lcagues who.slept.with:3ust: a blanket

sabdv:as far'as posisible/to nbrmalizei-biilsi
^ advertising . -the /respective ,

wrapped .aroiiiid .lhcm and -a'-tele-

• jt.:^The:greatb^..handicap,,of cbui:se,b^^^ ^ -
-

i - /• '

::;;
/ |

phone ^o6kl(^-serye as.a,pillow.;Th^^^

was the mbbiliiatioh: bf actbrs, tbch- 1 . With . thb armi.^tice,' the. Germans .

wine .house, lobked veVv gopd the

nicians- arid' other male help.. As.' 'attempled , to put, some; gayety. back ;
night the: Germans :came ever and,

- sbon; as: it ^became 'aiiparbiit'thab/jt-iritp . 'gay/: Paree./ : GiiiemaS . re-
|

droppedi.bombi^ -for two. h^ur -,be.

AvaE nbt .to be -a war of mutual air- opened, -and /rGstaurants and cafes , cause- it had / .
of the bep.t- buiit

; bOmbardir>ents :aM brthodbx type of'trie^ a ;nbrmai ap-;} cellars/ in the :cit,y;^ The - boys .felt

warfare, biz picked up Studios got pearance despite , food- and liquo-r i:Secure even if. a. bit disgruntled. .-

MOgether; -a?,: many' •male:^ ;actbrs,.i'hortages.
' The::/Cafe . de.;. la P^ix;; .Well-known ..actors;

;
sinj-ers; and

.' camersirien and directors as they j
a g bas '

its . intemational- cli.en-;. entertainef.s, --who only
, a fe-w weeks.,

could: find and began: producing tele, but :also, its uniformed •Ger- :.;befohe had ;names a, foot high

new pic'ts, some of, the propaganda- ^"an. 6fficei-.s.: who dominate the ter-
j

on Parisian .marquees, .
were - no bet-

, category,
'

Showcases 'dressed
^ up race ' section. : Maxirn's, top. .is re-

j
ter off.; .Although, recognized on thfe

.
their' marquees again 'and advertised- ;-PO'»-ted; :ip be ;the fayo.rite '^barigout v street /: made; any

;

fuss ..Pyer

new and -old French' and American ;for the conquerors;/ The Fblies Ber-.| then\.
:/

,Gone for the time being,, at

films.
. New revues, were launched. i-ge''e: is unshuttered; / The -ciirfew. is/;, least,." was- the

.
rush .for autograph?;,:

Vaude - 'houses- did .biz• -' tb^packbd V'sti;iet; ho^^^^^^^^^ its. lights out at - They, toO, /slept ;pri , floPrs, : in cars,,

houses.' ;;/ Legit ^c^•bwded_ vaiude ,'fOrj^9 .ip^ ;.i; and :flo foOj-ing. ;; / r • :|-
; if' fortunate; in .hotel r^^

first: plaice.
. Niwli^t shpWs were :.riolh -l'ijm . studios '

.are: still
;
shut /^and^ ^(t^inir Wpni'-tlnvc Witfir^it.

• far behitid,^; Danceries: were the 'last:'-.tbere/ts:great:iike)ihoOd;that:it;\yn

/
to: reopen,'; biit once; the..,' toey ,:reop6n./i iTakiriff Off THcilf G^^^

:^ \was given; flobr;jspace.^vasnot'av'ailr"/In' ..^ France, . herelofore •*•
: : ;:..

'

.

- ';. /- .-

able;. Horseracing in thefajsbibnable
;

among tbp ^ .film^producihg. ri / Many .went day withoiKt taking
- ,Bbis de Boulogne; . football .games, :' has-. ; lost; ^ that; . distinction;-. The off their clothes, .and/ all they could;

boxing and other-, Sports , fixtures Germans; and : Italians ; will unques- ' g'e,* >'as .a hari.d and ,,face wash. A

,

.
: Were;' held as if there was - war , tionably, iiiake an effort to' repliiGe /bath \vas:. c.on.Mdercd a/

. .

luxury

-going : . RpsJtaurant^ ,ahd^ ' cafes-: Franc film pi-bducers.-'A.«:- .soon as /.and; moriy- the/ habi.t VQ,f;. t.a.kmg:

did as- well as -before., the-'- thb :-.European sti'iig'gle ms over, :th?. d.aily;;,baths^ ;sUddehiy ;lear.ned that

. ,

•

.:.. : / totalitaviah- , ,n'atioiis--.shbuld : 't ..they/ could/^et along. v,-.ithoiit thenri

.^^;,jri--Wiil -probably :m^ke: • play .fof - and -still tal«e -ahy active ]nlercst;;jn.

'.the entire' :.Europeah . aird - Sbulh i-
what ' wa.<;: g;piivg.. about : thejTi--ev,eh

:

. American:, market.; They jhay reven , if they^felt a :bit.;grimy.
..
Some, mpre;^

utilize French acting arid tc'chii.iCal :^nterpri.sing .than other^... .hoofed
i

i't

• ;It •must -nol be miscOhstrued 'bow-i skill a.S a com'e-Dn: for, foreign marts, around town doj-ng the .rounds: of :thc',

• ever, .that things W'ere normal: Tbe .! J the fate ; of ' American ,: hotels: Until theV found,: not a, room,

, blackout,: -restrictions ' on the ,.sizes 'di'strib's' i.s- tp-'be :"
,. still ^-iuikhown :

but ;the. vi;>e;'of-, a bathroom,
..

'Wh^n
:- of; audiences, a 'dearth' of transpor- ,;b.Ut:if what happens ib iherh :Ger-^

j

th.ey "did they .came back.;.tp ;brag.::tc
. 'ta4i«» - - ...^ :.. .. V .\ ,.-.!,,, . _ cri.tenon;/the , thein';fi-iehds; /:

mo'ire

ded; to

the moment.
The only

'

/ ,It'.-\yais no use griplrigi a?va. /vcung./

Frenchman- l:earned./; ';He.' bo

because, a-; peach' he was. served • was;

riiot/ ias ripe . as; he,: thought it' s^hould:

have been. Immediately half -a dbzen/

sbldiers and •officers /and pther diners

jurriped.up and let him. have it/.Tibey
thbughtVit ;was a sbandai. fbr an 'able,

bbdied/civiiiiari of rnilitkry. age to'

cOmplaih ;-wh il e pthers :0f the sam'e

age were'/fightihg in the 'front /lines..

And they :;didn't hesitate /to sjiy so.

' Cafes vyere packed . firom •.
. early,

morning Until closing time. /Sugar
sobn. ran out most/of.;.the Boi-r

deaux : cafes arid .:
saccharine, /was

served / in 'its place. - It was .served

in liquid fbrrn . and /the drinker, had
to :§prinkle his .coffee thrbugij a hole
pierced;: through ; the •^•bottle ; cork;

^Here^was a/heayy^run bn beer- apd 'nwr th? Viei^' Port
it .could not bebad m-seyei^l cafes

;[ ^g^^^^, anything: that, the .clientv
until new stocks; :were: gotten jn... ^ /•;/',- / , ;

•;

Bread or rolls were- difficult -tb; get i.
- •'

-iv^., . -'
/'i.'' - •/'>

-i t:
' ',

in. cafes. ./Waiters, pbinted but the ,L ^ft^ the Armistice. :^n<3^ just be-,

nearest bakefiesitO: .their clients.. The 1 1?'^^^^^
occupation

;
of . Bprdeaux by

extra effort was. wbrth: it;: thb refu. ' the/German: army,; A^Jen.only a;few.

gee usually rbturnink with a/big bafe 'P^e ipf:German ^officers
:
were m

Of :hot 'buris or crescents. ; /- / ^ ; V' ^^^Vri.. !^ w^S^ quJte.a ;<omrnon sight
.

,
. - to see them.,in cafes and restaurants.

/ .However ^seripuS
.
this. ma;y .

baye .jhey usually paid in^ marks arid^ if.

been, it hardly ;:cQrtipared with, the a,^y bu^stion . \yas :tai.sba they wOuld
Isu.fferihg and. depriyation

.

of the re-
1 reply that these niark.-i were 'bccu-

fugees on their; .trels^fr.om. Paris an,d i.patjon- currency* and : each- ..mark
;the. north southward. . . Many ; came '

would/h.aye known a/'v«;'ar -was ,be>hg

fPiight;' r'That; / , :exactly; the way!

people reacted there. ' ;:

. Aithbu^Th things . were quite

;

mal tiiere/ after the Arrnistice, /aii-.

thbrities . admitted '

. that.; : .reserves

\yerfe;being quicicly used iip airid pre.--

dieted ~ Serious cphseqiienbes w ith j n; a

f few months /unless, •the; French mer-
i chant rnaririe/couid: establi.sh 'ccinlact

^with;: its. cbloiiies' a^^ also because
I Gerrhans lwiere said ;to^ be :pic.king up
alt the . foodstuffs they cbuld; find; in

.

the; conquered land .,for their.; own;
people and army. / .

,-/ /;'--.'^..:/';

In Marseilles : ipniy . t)ie smalief
jpestaurahts.-. strictly appliedfhe rei.-

strictiorii called :for' by .the. govern-
mentj jjut the larger and tbyrist type

froni; Belgiurn .and Hbliand, and be-

foi:e they had settled a, few hour.s ;in

a sp«t . they :, Were up; and rhoving

again. becaus€! Of the steady . Germaii
advance.

worth 20 francs.

Iri every ca'sb. the officers Vere'
polite ah(j ' correct. .Qn some
casioris Freitich and .German; officers

would be at ;ad|oining tables. ' They
always saluted each; Otlier.;

•The .greatest
.

tt^ff_ic :]am in his^^
.. The politeness of. the ^Germans did-

probably occurred. June 9, ^0, 11 and
. pt^eni/ certain pathetic siti^a-

12,. out of :Paris -and i^v the^ .days fol-,.^j
^^^^ occasion^ tbree Ger^ :

lowing from; -pprnts further south,.;^^^
officers came into a small re^.

Bl -
«5?;;?efMgces. was ;SO heavy n^urant in ,Bordeaux. : The ,

waitress
.that It took hours .to . advance a,few

. ^^jj^^. tipon to :serve them ^started;
lulometers.^ ,Some.t,m.es;the line; was

.^^^^ Fully aware, ot
stopped for two or.three hours watb.|^j,3f ^sbappenhrig. One/of the elder:
out mcwir^ an.incb .T^^^^

^tSe^T!i£nS ol 5r '^^^'^ that they /meant .rio:b.rn1

• accidents and:breakdowns. :There.! ^'>^« ^'^y'^"^«M"^^°"^«^-/ ;: .

were thousands of cars stalled on the
j

, : Fibhg news was the greatest; prob-

sidb Of. the road, while ,bundi.eds-,lenn. ; Even before the , news outfit^

piilled, out. Of Paris; Commercial and;

Western: "U.hiOn were Cut off by the;

German occupation . of:; the Channel
ports; The: Only medium left ;waS:

via/ radio.. An American' origaniza-i.'

tion;: Pi-ess . 'Wireles.s, did' yeoman
service. :. Heading \ hard-working,:

apablc .staff was Lpui.s ;Huot. He
.cleared .60,000 words daily for Amer-
ican and foreign hewspapermeh who
were obliged to irelay their stories to-

WheriVthey slbpped':at night, tljere if
«:UnH for .Qreatmnlam;

was r -fbbd or shelter to^ be had; '^P^^' /other-,pj^mts Jjecause
^1^

_: direct routes were cut off, If it hart

..a

"War.

to Be ; iCpn^rii^d ;

rs Were Normal

/taxation, ' the; constant threat of the Americans from the European ' the. very, rafters from

.pot care,to,be amusedxwhile mothers 'they' ^b 35 still to be re- -; was obened:,..Watimg:. around .until

:. thovght :it: unpatriotic to be seeh:' ]ya.sed nd an: even largbf number
,

a table was „:'empty /was; usually,; an
m

. these gay. spots. - Everything '"of fir>=t runs,: There, is mbre,..than unfortunate ..:experi.encc ./;becau.se

.

5=t''^)deredi:;the. situation >was- excel- -a' ;scbre of unfinished ones but most' usually there was no food, left by

J^^- m ;thls first phase of . the war, :

j of them probably Will never /the
,
the time: some one left to make -room

: ^e -invasion of Belgium, Hollan
"

;

snd Luxembourg brbuftlit the '

'^P^e to jprehchnieii -Of ::all. cla:

war. i

j of :theiTi probably w'iil .never the , the time: some one jeii xo maKe-ropm.

lUand light .Of dav7 - Some bf the si^i^cts Some - got; along on^samiwiches m
war '^ aft^ .'displeasing / to .- Ihc ' :Gcrmivns.

|
cafeS, but eycn hei^e/the chances were

lasses •pthci-5 . outmoded .

' becau^ie . ::of .

'• the : si im
,

.
Tbe/grci.t majprily: >'.mply,m

of wrecks obstructed/^traffic. There ,i

wa>: 'nb progres.s at night because:.of
:

strict 'no- li'ghis' prder./ / ;
'

,j

f'ood Prpbleiti i Serious

;

/The' food pirpblem Avas seriou.'^V

Thousands went foodless frpiri 24 IP

48 ;ii.ours because; they 'didn't dare :tp i,

;

hiilt for fear Of losing valuable time.

Many
:
coiLsidered, thehiSelves fpitu-

natb tb find a hunk bf : bread, or/

bottle .bf .mihe^ai:.wa'tci-^.Others:.wit;h
;

'a. -iait of fbresight,. had. .tal<eri .^aridr.'

Wiches/ and canned food along.

.

.:; .At, first, they y/ere' n6t..hai-a*v«.>C by
German .planes' but/ after /the initifil'

flow' /of.: refugees -from' .Paris - the

Ger.rrian.s /jjegan : to /bear . dov^r'r ;.tnd.

.: ; r) pt ; beeri for /Pi'.ess Wi rel.e5.<r Amt r i^;

can readers', wduld
;.
haye ^. not/ had X

:«ingle word of , what :\ya."i ;happening

in France during the: month of Jime.

-:.;.,Thi.s-- channel . 'worked
:
;'-u.alir ihb

German- Arrhisticie term^; put. ibe

.siiencer .on ;all raciib cbmmuni.catibns

iri France.; Americah.s . :and: bthers

then tried fi 1 1 nig. tp - the. Uni ted St rites

schnvidt-suddenly:dr^^^
./the ^German-occupied zone

ch>uds ^,nd ^larteci. «tfy,f!nK:, hc^ ^^:...wei^e: able to..get, their veriS^ri of tb
of refugees; The- un was bad be- :. , *?. -. . ,

'

cause^4t- in pui->uit..w.as ^ Frertch.f ^^^'-y?^* .^'^^^ quicker.
;

Curtiss. : Withih two ^ ihinUtCs the.! •:' The .French, cenSors .Ay'ere rigid but

Frenchman got^ his foe and sbbthiin not unreasonable and they work.ed

dbwn . with: a: volley of :inachlne gun .

exPepliohally ..well- considering; the

buliets,:The,shout: that-^went up froni '; pressure and Avbat was happcnih||?:,tb

the refugees was equal : to/that of ahy • .their ;co\jntry. So .chaotic wa?: .Ih

football crowd, 'r :
:/ . . sltuatibri ..at- one .mom^ht .that

:
th

Frbnch autboritibs/ asked the Amtri--

.. /. •Huot,;head:bf Press. Vy ir'el</s,sv to

act as -.censor. :Hc' did''.bis^ job: ,its

\vfll ' as .any ..Fi'cnch /ccn'sor would
have:.done it. /

:''

TTie :
greatest di.sapppintrrient^^ for

them O.Ccurrcd . only ,ai few -rninu.t.es ;

later when young men" coming: from'

the '/ppposite direL'tion g^aVe;' th.e

:cleriched^fist salute and ^shouted that

Ru'ssia bad.joined the^ Allies..'. Thi.c
i

, / Anri,^r.ican/ newsca.ster^ well-

soon : grew :'in-:.pr.oportibn until the-./'Gplumbia,/ -NBC. .and: Mutual 'cor-

refUgee.s; had th'erUnited States. -Tur- relipofidents broadca.s;t- mjmy timea

key arid some./of the''''Balkan. nation 'laiiy but .they, all pulled but of -Boi^

in : the; side of: France and Eiif!- ,deriux a few: days before the 'Armr

lariidr^: G;i:eat:-;.-Wa:5. thcir:/diSii:ppOinf- i^tic^c sin'r:e - by- then, byerylhing
.
hod

merit w'hcn-;lhcy reached:' tiortfiCyM-^'t'.;. hMftUt'si .clo'wn. •./;•
.
V :/;/• :.; ;
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iBy HQBE MORRISON

After virtually a lifetime as

. ©lie of France's foremost drarnatist-

producers!, Henri Berrtstein is, at 64,

about to ^egiti his career anew in

America; His magniflceht new thea-

tre in Paris, his various homes and
treasures and most of his fortune

abandoned when he fled the Nazis,

the icelebrated playwright is; now in

New York, resting and recovering

irom the shock of his recent expei-i-

tnces.

With dccasional telephone inter-

ruptions, the tali; gaunt, ruggisd-yet-.

handsome Frenchman sat; in his

iiotel toom last week and talked

sadly of his country and his theatre,

and witK simple dignity of his plans,

for the iEuture. Amid a ciutter of

riewspapers that overflowed tiie sofa

onto the floor, he was a sombre, im-
pressive figure, obviously sliakeii by.

what he' had been ; through, but
without seif-pity 'and with an e^
recurring gleam of humbr seasoning
his seriousness.

In peHect Eriglish, .with^^^ an in-

iriguing accent and groping only

occasionally for . the preci>se. word- to

express himself, he said, .'Soon I

shall get away . to the country for

rest and quiet. Then I must write
sonxe articles fpif magazines. Also I

may go to Hollywood, to direct . the
• (Continued oh page 46)

Pope Hphbri Farrow
.Montreal, Aug. 13.

.Lt.;John Farrow, Hollyw;ood direCr

tor, now corhptrpller pf naval infor-:

matiOn in the Canadian service, ;-has

been given the Grand Cross of the'.

Order of thei Holy .; Sepulchre by
Pope Pius XII. Honor has rarely

been conferred upon' a commoner
before.

Farrow, naval publicity, man,
gets pay check pf $8;60 pier day. /

N. ¥. license Coinm'F

Proposes $5 Monthly
-

Tax on Public Televish

,
Although television is off at least

until October, New York's License
Commissioner Paul Moss sees pos-
sible revenue , from that medium
when it does conve back.
Moss is laying plans to license

every television set that's oh exhibi-
tion in a public place, excepting;; of
course, stores where they are sold.
The way Moss looks at it, television
sets in, bars, hotels, etc., are strictly
come-ons for customers and there-
fore commercial.
License fee will be $5 per month

per set. •:.;:' •'

Broadcasters Resent Groups
Partisan to Fjoreign Dicta-

tors Enjoying^
.
Privileges

on U. S. Kilocycles in thie

T^fame of Democracy and
Free Speech

'STOP STOOGING*

MARY PICKFORD'S WAR
IN CANADA

- Regina, Bask., Aug. J 3. .

,

Mary Pickfoi-d has offered her
services to the Canadian government
'or the duration of the war and
reports

.
received here have it she

*'»ll bring a series of gigantic shows,
leatunng prominent Hollywood
stars, to such cities as iRegina, Van-
couver, Toronto, . Montreal, Win-
nipeg, Hamilton, Windsor, Ottawa,
WUebec City, Edmonton, Victoria
and Calgary this summer or fal 1.

if my idea meets with' the ap-
(Continued oii page 46)

Hollywood, AUgM3.;
Five major film 'companies have

joiried . in the drive to swell Arneri-

cah picture .grpsses and. to steih

Hitler's economic gains, in Ltatin-

Amer'ican countries. Campaign will

be waged over shortwave: radio via

stations WRCA and WNBI, starting

in Septeriiber. Participatihg will be
Metro; Warners, RKO, Parainjount

and .- Universal, which; will maKe
acetate records here. Other majors

also are consideririg taking part in

-the move.
Broadcasts, consuming two half

hours weekly i n Spanish and two in

Portugese, will .emphasize the Ameri-

cah mode of living and benefits of

democracy. Sandwiching in Holly-

wood glarrior,.film stuff and com-

mercial plugs, is planned.
. v

- Deal was set on the recent trip

here of Lunsford ; P. Yahdeli;; New
-:Y:ork/NBC exec and RKLO director,

who worked through the Hays office.

Des Moines, Aug. 13.

A jneaf-riot Oil the ; streets here

Friday (9) resulted when Txi-States

Theatre Corp. dressed up: a couple

of tall kids in liniforms like those

worn by : Adolf Hitler's personal

bodyguard and sent them' on a tOur

Of tlie downtown, streets in .the in-

terests of '1 Ma a Nazi,' play^

ing.' at the Paramount.
. . : /J

The .young men got iristantaneous

attention by the swastikas :bn their

armbands to the point wbere^ they

were about to be mobbed by a grow-:

ing crowd that had to be convinced

it was just a publicity stunt: They

were, called back to the theatre after,

an excitirig;' half-hour; walk.

Although many disapproved .
of

the gag, it got: plenty of attention

and made the front page of- the

hioi'ning paper with a. twbrcolunin

story and pictuics. ,

'

. San Francisco, Aug. 13.

'Don't compel American radio sta

tions to play stoOge for foreign des
pots.'"

This is the essence of ain appeal
the ;National Associatiori of Broad
casters has addressed to the United
Stales . Government. Raidip stations
want the broadcasting regulations
amended so that stations don't have
to grant time

,
to groups taking their

patter and cues from. Berlin, Mos
(Continued on page 47)

iin's $2,200,000

'to Be Shown

At Upped 'Gone' Scale

Charles Chaplin's film, "The Great
Dictator,' on which he is rushing
work, with the hope of releasing . lt

in three weeks, is pi'obably the mo.
tiph picture industry's greatest one:

man show.' It's Chaiplin's picture
from scratch to score, even to the
financing, which was entirely with
his own money. Film cost about
$2,200,000, not a cent coming from
banks . or jother; outside sources.

He is. the producer, ^wrotef the
original story and screenplay, de
signed the sets, directed the picture,

Wrote much of the score and is now
'not only; diriecting" ,the Orchestra
which is recording it but is playing
some of the music himseif,. " doing
all the .editing—arid took two
.in it.':

.
.V

.

'

After working in secretfor months,
Chaplin is how making the first stills

available. They reveal some of the
plot/ which is a mistaken identity

V. (Continued; on page 47)

WANGER DOES IT AGAIN

Film. Character, Coincldeiitly a Beal
jPerson, Brine:s Beef :

Waiter Wanger, whose prbpensity

for coincidentally getting ; the names
of living; persons, into his . picture!;*,

has caused Uriited." /Artists both

amuserhent and chagriiV, ,has .hit

again, Latent complaint' iS. oh
'SligKtly Hohorable,' released some'

months ago.

Picture hks a sequence at the be-

girining ' in which a road cpm'mis-

siorier, VhO- is . a ; crook, is paradox-

ically ; killed as the result of bad ma-

V (Cohtinued on page 46)

TlieN.Y^FtfsaTeri^

Wrong Show

Rooseyelt hotel (N.Y.) . contest

:

,ih six cities brbught winners into.

New York this week ^ostensibly

-

to see the World's Fair.

The first point of interest thiey

:

wanted to. see Was Radio Ciity.

Some of the neW shows due oni'

Broadway: early in the hew seaspri

Will introduce fresh tnpney in. :the

production .end of show business;

though none is identified as film

coin. New bankrolls are principally

represerited ini . 'The . Little Dog
Laughed,' which opened at the Gar-
den Pier, Atlantic City; la.st night

(Tuesday) and 'Bangtails,- to be of-

fered by the Boyar. Associates and
now i.h rehearsal. .. ,

Backer of 'Little Dog* is Laura
du Pont Carpenter, kin of the

(Continued on paige 45);

'The N. Y. World's Fair this year
is a terrific bOxpffice disappoiiitment
to date. Unless there. 'is a phehome-
hal pickup at the; main gates in the
next tWo months it may wind "up

.

with only : 15,000,000 total paid at-

tendance, oi* 11,000^000 below the dis-

appointing figure of 26,000,000 of 1939.

Even with the marked -pickup in the
gate during the. . last tWo or cthree'

Weeks, ' the 1940 attendance is only
around the 8,500,000 mark, or about
30%. below last year's 12,000,000 for
a. comparable peripd;., .

.

. Failure of the. expfetion to draw
as anticipated by. veteran showmen
js reflected by the moans of conces-
sionaires, class restaurant operators
arid others who had beeii sold on tha
idea that the Flushing:MeadOws show"
Would draw at least as well as in
1939, Great 'White Way cphc?ission

peojple. With large investments and
heavy weekly overhead, are squawk-

(Corttinued on page 47)

CONSCRIPTION CUES

USE OF USHEREHB

Theatre nianagers throughout the

nation curirently •
. reported seri-

ously '.cpnsiderihg more femme , ush-

inspired by the fact that many
young men inay be called - up for

conscription military service in the
next; couple of months, and exhib.s

don't Want to be caught .shpi't-

handed.
In some operations where there is

a cpristant turnover of audiences and
large crowds to handle vm
Weekly/ theatre; managers aver they;

have found it difficult in. the past to

supplant young men with, girls but
these sppts are rated the exceptipn.

hi West Faces Knife;

Hero of SOO^^^^B^

Draws One in Return

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

In . 500 benefits there was alwayi
Pat West, vaude and screen co-

median, ready, to do his stuff for hia

less fortunate brethren. Now the
.scene shifts and Pat is in the SaW-
telle hospital^ seriously ill and fac-
ing a major operation.

.The boys are puttihg.on a boxirig

show for- Pat at the James J. Jeffrieff

.' Barn in Burbank next Monday night
(19),- arid 50 . rianie playeris have
promised to attend.

Willide Bit at the B.Q;

on 'fk

'Inforriiatioh Please' ishort in which
Wendell ;Willkie, G.O.P; presidential

candidate, guest stai"Si is the biggest

grossing short RKO has distributed

since Walt Disney's 'Ferdinand thcs

Bull.'.. ..';.' ;;' ••.; ;;^' .; ; :

Republican nomiriee for President,

also will appear in a secOrid 'Infpi-r

ma.tioh Please - short, for release Oct.

A,' being the second in the 1941 series;

''E^o yoiXi^ainper y6ur hu^

, . ; ;
series, of entertaintnent pieces compbsecl by .

;•

RAYMOND SCOTT and now being featured by
>; his unique musical organization in tha

PANTHER ROOM. HOTEL SHERMAN— where
his sensational 9 weeks old dance band is

exciting both youngsters and veteran caife-goers

around CHICAGO. His 12 weekly NBC broad-
casts ind his phonograph records are shoW'
manly events you ought not to miss.
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'So-Whatsr

' Beer ad in . th^ Kew Yorker' is

cavsing: \yiU Hays orgaiiizatipn to

loam aroiind the cpilar. jjot that the
<iffice ha^ ' any, ' persphal grudgC;
«gfiin$t the a'niber fluids

el viiayi frowhed oni the idea .ol Screen
personalities being - used ijs stoojies:

ibr alcoholic " ;promptipn. :• In • this

case four thesps and a. cplurhhist vote:

publicly and unanimously ifpi: a cer-

tain :brew.' :>.'."' V

Star of 'the: ad is Ed ;Sulliva'n, who
columns for a living and- is not .re-

stricted- by/, any iiays. office; tradir.

lions. ; He utters, the; keynote ot tile

productiph: ^My beer is,the dry beer.?

His, rhption is seconded by Arthur
Treacher,. MarjPrie Weaver, Betty
JIaynes :'an(3 B(Bla Lugosi, whose por-

trait?,, registfir.ing liquid joy,, s.ur-

round that of SuUiyan.
Ordinarily this . scpff-law. attitude

Would have incurred a .spanking; but

in this casie there wiere-arnelipratjng

cifcumstariGes, \ The; four
,

jplayers

.

were members ,of . Sullivan's- troiipe

V/hen..'he ;corid)icted . his stage tour a
r lew mpnths ago. It is an ^d^Hplly-
wopd. custom to 'yes' , e-xectitivej

even vi'heh it" coihies io fldver'tising

jfcuttlie ,pf siids. . : Sp thie -four Ihesps

were let oft' iightly with <our harsh
looks.; But it miist hot happen agiairii

;
vvarned-.thie advei-tisirjg.pur

Meahwhile; SMliivan insists pri 'his

inalienable right tp plug: dry beer,

ieven though /th^ - Hollywood
.
'drys^

think, it is; ail wet; ;

Mae Mun^y's Custb^

; Suit Put

' Albany,. Aug. 13, -\

Po.<;tppnemeht
.

: the
.

hearing . of
the Mae. Murray case here has been
rhade idr the; fourth time. Sched.-

u led ipr Wednesday ^7 ), testirhPny

in actre$s' secpnd. attenipt tp gain
custpdy of her. son; Kpra :Mdjvani,
:1.3,' was adjourned by Supreine. epurt
Justice Fjanci^ E- Bergah until Aug.
.l^-',.'-

\.
;^^::

.

-
'^

v.;; .
>.;.

Edward & : Jtooney, counsel '/for.

Mis.5 Murray ; jSpd' Daniel' Hv i*rior; •

attbrhey for the Cunnings of Averill

T^ai-k; .with^ Ayhprn ihe
;
bp^^^^

would -give ,np. Teasp;n, for, the delay,

except • that .,the ..case ' had ' been ad-

:

jpurned by -Tnutual consent;
'

Still an Acrbbat

.Gurreht ;show biz. gag in Eng-

^

lapd ;
reV<)l.ve& . arPund ' Joshua .

Lp\v;e <JpIo)t ;who.' has been:

chief ci YaRieti's LPndon -JBu-

xcau; since World .War I days. •;

It's said Hitler's ace parachute
iinhper .is .a fprmer . ^Prpbat and

;

befpre iakihg ;6rt^^ f he
riad.ibed: jpip. tp catch Hijn pn the

Avay down Jbr a .New
, Act re-

; view. ':.•.' •',; ;.'. ' ..''.l
••;'..

-

Harry (hven$ Back to Hawan

Unique Native Music I*oUcy--^eaye ef Absence!

Thrcie Mohths Became Tliree Vearr^^^v

lOG, Heads for N.Y.;

ts Kiiiie; Proeram

Cliark RpbinsPrt,- stage designer, pf

Tiickahpte, N; Y., filed a vplUntariy

;

,
petition of biiikruptcy in: N. Y.

.
fed-

ieiral court Thursday ' (8), lifting np
essieti ; and liabilities of $31,433'

Rphinspn claiihs' he bias 'eairned ; ho
money during the ;past . year, ahd
has been a .stage designer since 1920.

, Anipng creditors are ^Harry Ar-
Ihur, of the Roxy Theatre Building,
owed $13,000 on twb/bohdsf Alfred E.

Srriith; jr.^ $500, . on isi ; judgment; The
Todhuhter Schopt of N. Y., $4,026
for

.
educating Robinson's . childreh

;

RPbert Little, $2;183 oh, a judgfnent;
Yincent Astpj-, $1,475 on a, judgment,
nhd thjp U. S. govetnmient,. $4,094 for

' inopme; 'taxes.-

'

^ .

'

•/ Hpllywbbdi Aug.. 13.-

.

Harry ;.epnn,.,'rfldip; writer; .is en
rpiute tp lS'ew York with $10,000; less

$2,0.00^ attPrney; fees, the ;amPunt "of

the settlement he received in. -his

$6Pi00p -suit; against . Jack Benny.
Conn chiarged the comic with breiach

of cointracts filed his laction ih L. A
;;

superior -court; buf.jlatei; put^ the

matter in' the. haiids/bf a- board-pf ar-

iiitratibn;';.:-',- ..
'. ;\ .'•^/v

v

7 Under .the .agreement; bp
iand Beriny' rstain rights ;tb material

contained in the 226 air; scripts Conn
wrote for Benny. ,.

Scribbier ;is j,bining Ken Kling,

originator pf the Jbe Asbestps;new^
paper strip,, as .irerilpter On kling's

radib show.

Bid tt

Astaire Signed by U

l^rFastera

:
. HbllywPod, Aug. 13.

*

Fred Astaiire has been signed by
Universal as nriale tppper in 'Special

Delivery,', which Joe Pasternak will

produce with Henry. Kbster direct-

iiig. ^ .;';..
;.,. ;;; :'.;

'

Production Avlll ;iget.' under "way
fcbbut^'Oct. ;1;

PROFILE UPSET, SHE SUES

Ann F'entileton Wants $11,600 frota

Roller Coaster Owner ^

Los . Angeles, Aug. 13.

.
Arm Pendleton, .acttesSi filed suit

; suit for; $5.,000 darnages. was filed
'tor $11,600 ' damages; agaiast Jejff against United Artists last week bh
Asher,

.
operator of a beach , roller'

j

charged : that old Ru.ssian song

A reported bid for the autobiog-

raphy of- Billy Rose has been made
by Darryl Zaniick for 20th-Fpx film-

ing, but np /deal has as yet been
made.

.

Rpsie is presently' .in . H^
wood talking oyer deals foY the pos-

sible filming of his Aquacade show.

. Stanley Walker is dPing the writ-

ing on Rose's .life, which is titled

'Strange and Wonderful,'' and Har-
per's is publ ish ing next spring. [

Rpse, incidentally, is going ; ahead
with plans for . the prfesentation: in
key cities of his Aquacadfe sho^v fol-

iDwihg
.
its' : closing at the N. Y.

World'^ Fair. "The" size , of the water
show would, of V course, necessitate

spots of staidium-likig . propprtipns.

Rpse's idea is tp present t^
cade with : alternat6, portable
equiprrient layout.. ' The purpose be-
,bind this is to have pne set pf equip-
ment in advance Pf a current bppk-
irig sp that the cpnriplex arrange.r

ments. such as heating and filtering

the .water, cpu.ld be made in ample
time. .' '

'• ,•

UA in Russe Song Suit

cpaster cpncessipn.

Actress charges her. prpfile was
jostled Piit pf shape 'by : a defective
car. ' :: . .-

.''

JkMmidBackatll

Hpliywppd, Aug. 13.

Albert .De Mbnd, pn<:e . a; tpp pirpf

ifliicer ;iait; Universaii gpes bjEick there;

after 10 years .to prpdute an early

Califprhia yarn, 'Trail bf the r Vigi-

lantes,' fbr the Miltpii Schwartzwald
unit.

\yas ..used withput permissiPn in 'We
Live Again.' made by Samuel Gbld-
\yyn in 1934. Picture was based, pn
Tpistoy npvei;' 'Re$urreGtibn.\

: Serge Adeiheim brpught the' suit

in N. V. suprerhe co.urt;; He clViihs;

wprds and • music bf 'MblGhl, :<j| rust;

Molchi,' on which he alleges he owns
the copyright, were used in the' pic-

:

.ture. ',.'.'

U Signs Carol Bruce
Hollywood, Aug. 1?\

;
Carol

;
pruce, singer-djarjcer in >he

inii.
Broadway mu.sical, 'Louisiana Pu/-

Story is by Bob Leeds, Fred R'in^.J chase,' was sighed by Universal arid

cldp and: Arthur Horman. and th^'i^eports ,
for work here at. the cpm-

I

screenplay is being handled by Peter Pl^tion pf; her. stage run.

J. Miln6. • Studjp is studying material fpr a
musical picture tp; !tnark her screen
debut. . • •;•

'
'• ;'V--

es to
HolfywoPd, Aug. liJ.

RKO has set .'The Saint in Palm
Springs', as the title of the next
feature in its series based on Les-
lie Gharteris' .npyeiis. . Most of the
lensing will be done at the .desert

resort.
'

George Sanders continues Sn the

title role, with ; Wendy Barrie op-
posite. Howard Benedict produces,

j

Anolher Cafe Slnjer
,

; Lik? Carbl Brtipe, whp ;
was even

mbre; advantageously spotlighted
vvhen at the Hotel Pierre's : cafe than
in 'Louisiana Purchase,' another ni-r

tery songstress, Nina Orla, has been
signed by Universal. She sings with
the rhumba band at the Stork Club;
jf. Y.,; f(iid j's due to leave Ibr the

Coast today (Wednesday).

;,;•, By BART iPEVEAR
A: midsummer rush of cbasl-to-

coast commuters hiing up an ail-tirrie

record : for Hpllywood-Broadway air

business at LaGuardia F.ield. Air-
iine -executives at New York's new;
airport, which : at tirnies looked dike'

a busy . corner of Hollywood, and
' Vine, held two factors responsible:

preparations for fall; activities and
the annual hot weather wanderlust.

On one flight from the Coast ia

TWA : Stratblin(^r iinloaded^'G
Jessel, John Boles, ' Lynn Farnpl,
Walter Kane,. Daivid . Blankenhprri,
Cosmo color . executive; A. A. ScHu-
bart, RKO;manager of exchange op-
erations; and Mrs. Christine CorteZi

'The Lk)s;Angelesr.bound Str.atbiiner

Thursday night carried out Anria
IjJeagle, Herbert Wilcox;; Ira Gersh-
win,; Dan Kelly, ;bf':Uhiyersal;'' :^^^

W, Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bps-
ton . (he is D.

;A . Dewey's fprmer
aide and She, is

.
Barbara; BPstpii; the

hew Nancy " Randplph pf the N.Y.
Daily News). • ,

',

Jessel was met by his ybung bride
Lois Andrews, in blue silk farmer-
ette; pajamas, silver; fox .cbat,' white
turban and diamonds—and Mama.
Jessel. He said he had come east

tn : take Lbis back to a permanent
home in WestwOod. GlPwing with
a healthy coat of tan, the comic said

he had completely recovered froin

his recent illness.
^

Lynn FarnPl, United Artists publi-;

city director,'- brought tb New York
the first stills of Chaplin's long-
awaitied 'The . DictiatPr.' Bples said
he Was en route tp a six-weeks per-
sonal appearance tout of South
America and Walter Kane planned
tp discuss cpncert plans, with Maur
rice Chevalier and also tp line up
spme radip shows. .

Anna Neagle hPPPed pfE fpr. HoUyV.
wood a bare 2.4 hours after flying, in

frpm
;
Salt Lake City, - where she

wound up a 10-week, 46,000-mi]e per-
spnal appearance junket thrpugh the
west and. Canada; She came tp Ncw-
Yprk pnly tp make pn 'InfprmatiPn
Please' shprt.

Ira Gershwin; heading fpf his

Cpast hprhe, revealed thiat he had
just abput finished up his share in

the new Gertrude Lawrence shpW Pn
.whicl]. he has been wprking with
Kurt Weill and Mpss Hart.

Publisher Spy Hpward left tp cpn-
nect at LPS Angeles with Pan Ameri-
can Airways' inaugural C'ipper
flight tp New Zealand. Frpm Auk-
land, Howard plans tp cbntinue pn a
tpur thrpughput the Fair East, re-
pprting his observatibns; back to the;

Scripps-Howard papers.
Vivien Leigh ind Laurence Olivier

still laboriously trying to keep there
goings and cpmings secret, ducked
into a Stratoliner a half minute be
fore ...diepiairture time. Reporters
spied them, but flying wedge of
publicity and, other representatives
kept the newsmen at a distance:
The week's other arrivals' Pn the

new four-motored ships included Lou
HOltz (for, a stage engagement at
Loew's State ), Phil Baker and My-
rpn Selzriick. Among the departures'
wei-e Billy Rpse. H.

. V;. Kaltehbprn
and Sir Cedric Hardwicke:
Edward Everett Hprtbn went put

Pn a TWA Douglas ship Friday,
stppped at Chicago on busihess, conr
tiriiied by stratbliner tp the (jbast for
a broadcast : arid returned east in
time to open last night ('Tuesday)
at the Brighton Beach theatre, in
'Springtime for Henry.*

York' Ceb $1,250,000

V
;
Bni^et, Sept. 15 Gong

; \ Hollywood, Aug. 13, .

Warnerf will
.
push 'The Amazing

Story of Sergeant York' away to a

belated .start on iSept. 15. Picture,

which will carry a budget Pf around
$1,250,000, \yas briginally.^W^
roll early in June, but has beeri set

back frpm time to time to permit
studip ex^cs to. further study the pp-
tehtial market for a. vehicle based on
the first World War. '' " '''-^

Abeni Finkel and Hatry Chandles.
are giving the screenplay its final

polishing, : .Sgt. Aiviri York: * .due
here Aug. 24 frbm Pa 11 ; Ma 1 1 , "Tenn

.

,

to.: serve; as technical; adviser' on the
film.

Widftw or'Ambros^/

in

Aidi, nanf Odd Suit

, Request for ;an interrogation; of
.United Arti.sts e.xecs ' N. Y. su-
preme court last.vi'eek revealed prep-
arations for a suit which attbrneys
regarded as pne pf the rppst' unique
in film his.tpry, , ; It involves early
Chaplin films. •.

'

\.\

;
Mrs; Pearl . Giimahi' in her request '

for .perniission. to question the vUA
ofticiails, declared, ihs^^^^

Eric A. Campbell, now dead, was at
one time under contract to; Chaplin
as co-star under the .name ..of 'Am-
brose.' She said hC: appeared

.
in

:many filrhs,- one Pf: which wias 'E^sy
Street.' ' \;..;

Subsequently, she claimed, . spund
Was diibbed ;intb

,

'Easy Street' and
Ambrpse was given a vpice; Mrs.
Gilman is seekingj therefpre; tp pb-
tain: rpyalties which she thinks are
dve her husband inasniuch -as he .:

npw 'talks.' .\.
:'' ;.

CPU irt tossed out .the request for an
interrogation as Campbell died in
1917 and UA was hot fPrmbd until

two years later„' verifying the. com-
pany's claim it is. in; no way respPn-
sible fpr the picture. UA also dis-

claimed ever having the picture for

reissue or ;dUb;bing; . Chaplin also

.

maintained that he is not responsi-
ble ;fpr what: happened tp the film

as he was not prPducing his pwn pib^

tures in . 1917. 'Easy Street' was
made fpr Mutual,

VAUGHN PAUL MADE

U ASSOCIATE PROD.

. Hpliywppd, Aug. 13.
'.

Vaughn Paul was upped frpm
spciate directpr to

.
associate pro-

ducer af Universal, where he has
worked six ycar.s. .

. He is a sPii pf Val Paul, produc-
tion manager for Edward; Small, and
for'iner studip manager at U.

; !

Taylor, Sothern Top
Metro's 'Hurricane'

;
'

. Hollywood, Aujg. .13.

; 'Trbpical Huriricane' is slated as a
co-sttfrrer for • Robert . Taylor and
Ann SPthern at Metro.

Hunt, Stromberg " producing,
from; a yarn by WilsOh Gbllison. •.'

RKO Wants Jack Benny

;
Hollywood, Aug. 13.

":

' RKO is dickering with Jack Benny
on a one-picture deal. Cpmic has:
one more to make under his Para-;
mpunt contract following 'Love Thy
Neighbor.' .^r.'; V.

: 'Neighbor,' co-slarring. Fred. Allen,
is now in work.

Jessie Reed III

;
Laiies Set P.A. joui?

Hollywood, Aui?. 13;

Priscilla, Rosemary and . Lola
Lane, currently working in 'Four
Mothers' at Warners, are .setting a
perspnal appearance tpur at the
(tkfmpletibn of the pictured ; ;

.Plans call
. for three mbnths on

the road.

•
-,

'"^'. Chicagp, Aug. 13,

Jessie Reed, former Ziegfeld h'ad-
liiie showgirl, is seriously ill in
Orthopedic hospital here-

Needs blood transfusions and •

donors have been . requested.
j,

iBEEHY?S PBE-FORDBIl
Hollyviibod, Aug. 13.

Wallace Beery is set at Metro to
jplar; in 'Get a Horse,' comedy meller
of the early .auto era.

Etlgar SeJwyn produces..

San Francisco, Aug. 13;

Hsirry pweris, ..who brought h.i,s

Rpyal Hawaiians
.
over : throe

mohU)s leave bf absence and' stayed
three years, bids aloha tp the' St
Francis Mural Room here (29) to
sail back; to Hawaii.

During, his mainland . ^ojou)n,
Owens, has hung up ah assprted col- :

lectipn of records. For one; thing,
he hasn't played a pop tune—or any
thing .but Hawaiiain jive-r-for two
•ybar.s 'and .bight m >,)• :

spending their- irehearsql time now
warming up on congas becau.se that's

'

what the folks will
;
expect . back in

the islands: Over here, it's all .Ha-
waiian. ;

;.-.'-' ;.'
.

v'-

Behind that is a .saga unique ih
band histpry, which, like mbst..sag.i.<;,

had hunger in it, Fbr years, Owens' '.

knocked 'bund the m idwest With a
small orchestra which gradually dis- ;

integrated with the depresh. ;: Lad
put in about six months t-.ighteji ing;.

notches on his belt >vhen 'one day he
got word from ; Arthiir ^lenagiia of
the Royal Hawaiian hotel that the
place coUld afford a hiu.sical director
and did he want to be it. '

.
Batoner thereupon ; signatured a

four-month pact to salvage Hawaiian
niiisic frpriri extinction. In three
months time hb wrpte and junked 60
complete orbhestratiohs :' but; finally

gbt the swing of the thin& ^nd under
the wire. at option timb.

;
. :.

Idea was , to use hali-and-half .

band. Hawa i ians tb get the authentic
flavor, Americans for

:
swing. ' With

virgin., supply - of .! native tunes to
,

work from he built up hi.* library,
com posing . 1ob-odd items of his own '.

on the side. -.'
; \.

Next thing was: tp' spread the word
around, . Owens promoted - a ,shpj;t-

wave radio prpgram dubbed Hawisii
Calls, which continues . to thi.s day.
That; plus Bing Crosby and 'Sweet
Leilaini/ started the current Ha-
waiian- vpgue—still,'current after
five years, which is sometliing in it-

self. . • V':.- -

Aftei: four years on the I.sland..

Owens aggregation jumped to Holly-
wbbd to make 'Coconut ; Grove' at

'

Paramount.
^ That Was nearly three

y.tfars ago' and they'rb still here,
during which time band has made
two shbrts and

.
appeared in 'It's a

Date' (U).
Trbiipe numbers 18, including four

hula dancers and their chaperone.
Eleven mu.sibians are divided three
sax, two fiddles,, trum.p.et, steel guitar,
piano, drums and. string base,, jplus

plenty of Vocal combinations. Only
three, personnel changes have been
madfe ; since departure from i.sland.s..

Ah MCA band, Owens prefers tp
handle all detailiS hiniself, 'carries ho
manager .a.nd has, ho pres.* agent.
Attends lo matters like\bpat tickets
and reServatipns

: personally . ^

'

L.A to RY^
Geprge Abbptt. ;-'

.

Hbward Barnes. '' ..'"';.;':'..:;•

Harry Jpe Brpwh. ; ;-.

Tremm Carr,
Nick Castle.

Harry W. Conn.
Dick Dprrancc.

.

, Warren Dufr.
.

Scptt R, Duniap. • ; •

Wynne Gibson.
Del Goodman.
Howard J. 'Green.

'; Bob Haas.
Lou Halper.
Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
W. Ray johnstoT).
Mrs. Jerry Lawrence.
Carol irwin,
Silvia Lille.

-

. .

Mary -Ma.sp'n. -

S. Barrett McCormick.
Jp.se)ph.H. MpikPwitz;
Lydia Nelspn.
Rampn Novarro.
kay Vincent.'.

Herbert 'Wilcox.
:William Wyien •

;

N.y.^ t^
Bud - Abbott.
Lou CpFtellO.

Jerry Danzip,
Helen Gahagan.
Bob Gillham.

.

'
:

Agnes Moorebead. -

Nina Orla. . ..

Red Skeltpn. ••'..-'.;
.

- •

.

Deems Taylor;
Benay VcnUta.

SAILINGS
Aug. » (New Vork ib^^^^ fc

Tito Coral tiSanta Rblsa)»



Vednegdayt Augasl 14^ 1940

; By jAMES S; POOLER
:

•

Milwaukee; Alug- 13- v

Treating this town to an exhibi-

tion of artistic tenrperament, Tony
Martin, Hollywood fllm-rtiaio singer

arid former hushand ot Alice Faye,

was docked half of hia night stand

guaranteie oit $1>Q50 for an appear-

ance at the Modernistic ballroom in

State Fair piark because! he allegedly

reported for >vbrk an hour late and

now faces court, action for .breaich

61 contract instituted, by the man-
ageriierit/ : Incidentally, Bob 'Zurke's

band,, which; acconipanied the sing-

er, busted up on thie spot aftex* being

called ^out iri the middle of ai niun-

ber and its stranded ; riiernbers had
to be helped out of tbyrn by : iQcal

miisiciians.' ;

^' Booked by the William Morris

a|;ency for a personsd : ippearance

tourj -Tony Martin' "Was given the

Bob Zurke band. For the Oiast few
weeks there Svas .any^ har-

mony in the orgahization, piartly

becaure Of finance ; ,and ; jpairtly, ac-

cording to. the' musicians, becaiise

Mairtin. was hard to get along ^vith.

The contract for Milwaukee .called

for the :appearance of .Tony Martin
and his orchestra' from 8:30 to; 12:30

; (Continued on pa^ 39) ;

Bands Lead Coast Trek

Summer slump is ; about over ih-

ofair, as the Coast, facilities of NBG
are cbncefned.

.
Heavy, influx of

' eastern . air show? is headed for;

HoUywod starts during late August

•and early Septemberv ;

.

' '^ 'O

'

. Headihg the list 'of imp is Bob
Crosby, who opened his engagement
at Cktalina Suhday (11) and who

,
begins origihating

. : his Caniel Cara-
'yan --out ; of Hollywood Aug, 15.-

: He'll

broadcast from this . spoit for - six

weeks,'-. .

Horacie Heidt and hiS' band aVjrlve

Aug, '20 to iyork frbni the Coast for

; 15 we^ks while cameraing the film
version of Tot , o' CJold for .Jamies

Roosevelt-Unitisd Artists,- He wilt
ether his Treasure Island Chest
Tuesday nights over NBC's, red end'

Jhia Pot b' pold show each Thursday:
over the same chain's blue.
Abbott, and Gbstello Will air their

Ipana prograrh from^' Hollywood
starting Aug, ^21, traveling over
NBC's -red net on W(^n6sday3.

Fitch Bandwagon/ moves _
on

Aug,, 25 for three, or four weeks'
stay, .during which it wiil .use local
bands still to be selected.

Abbott-Costello's U Deal

In Middle of^kcy;i^^
,
Dispute oyer; film projects for

Abbott i and Gostelld has .be^n set-

tled, not^tcip anvicabiy; with the pair
leaving shortly to l^^gin Work on
Aug. 25 in 'Riyiera' for Universal^
as hatl been prigihaiibf planned. Ef-

forts xf Metro to snare the comics
«rid \ an ; agency Involvement so

threatened the U <}eai they brought
Dan kelley;; company's castiiig di-
rector, flying m- from the Coast to
make sure A & G were stUl witii
'him,

.

William Morris office .• regularly
hooks the duo and wias Working out
a deal with Metro, Which was arijc-
lous .to hive them, when Sam Lybhs;
o^ered the. boys the Universal pact..
Figuring they {had, a bird in the
nand, .and it wasn't a razzberry, they'
signed. That left the Morrij! agency
oyt, on. a long limb with, Metro aihd

A^*;
-^^^ "** sniall amount, bf to-do;

• Attempts were made by the Morris
^ice to :break A 8cC away ftorn
%e U contract on a claim of prir
ority^ but: the pair was si^ed, seated
and had but to be delivered, so . it
was no legal go. Whereupon Kelley
.Pui ed put last Thursday for the' trip
back to the Coast.; :

ty Pqww, Bit PUyer

. Hollywood, Aug. 13.

: Tyrone Power may .iote a,

20th-Fpx starring contract in his
.pockbt, but he's j'tist - - another

.

unidifentified . bit player . in the
Westwobd 'lot^s 'The .Rieturh of •

Frank '.James.'

...Feature,, a seqiuei.- :to.' .'jesse
.

James,' .in which Power playeid
. th6 'title': role, prcksT- .«p a

.
shot .•

.:0f Jesse's fatal shooting, excerpt;
from the previous, pic, Power
doesn't: eyen rate screen credit
fbr the ;stint, • . ^

>

Goast Crowd Sees Cramming
SteliaiT: Nainea Int^

A«; Chants tp 1-i f t Q.

vput .6f PQidrums and Boost

Exhib Percentafitet -r^ Ve-
;Kiele Hunt la On v

.

tow GROSSES; WORRY

v'Big White Fog,' presented s.everai

years, ago. by the Federal' Tlieatre'

Project, will be the first production

of the newly-o.rganized Negro ; Play-
wrights: Co.. . Theodore 'Ward play,,

directed by Powell Lindsay, will

, open, at the liincoln theatre, Harlem,
during the' .first week -in October.
liincp.ln, ;noW being rGfurbished, has
been acquired by- the piaywrights as.

a permanent home, Tliey hope to

keep it continuously alight with long

runs, of the works of Negro writers.

: Group: is being financed at start by
contributions, but is .

aiming to; be-

come self-supporting,. Among ..its

: plans is one to set aside iO^i of its

annukV earnings :f6r
.
scholarships to

.promising ^talent, and another to set

; / HCohtinued on page 40} >

'

MTORNEir SUES

POWER FOR $230,154

... Hollywood, .A^ •

. Tyrone ipower .is':huddling- with his

legal advisers, preparatory .to 'gbr

i'ng into L.. A, superior court tb' coii-

te.st. a : claim! o£ $230,154 -filed against

hinr by. attorney Francis D,. Adams,.-

formerly his personal counsellor and

busiuess manager.. Francis started,

suit ,
for 25%.- of $1^,085,990, less de-.

.ductibhs, . which, he estinniates, Pow-.

er hks collected or will collect frbm

Feb- 7, 1939, to Feb, 1946;.:

..: Adam.s alleges :he ; made . a,:.-seveh-

.year contract . with Power' .
for one;-

quarter of the actoKs net earnings

during that period, in retuirri
',
for

which he (Adams) was to handle all

PpWe.r a financial and 'legal affairs;

He slates he was .
discharged last'

;July -lO.^

Welles Shooting Film

Around Himself at RKO

-
;

. ;
^' Hollywood, Aug; 13;.:.:-

' ProdUcer-di rector. ; Orson WelleSi

wo.rking from - , a wheel chair,
.

is.

shooting -'Citizen . Kane' at ' RKQ
aiound star Orson- .Welles..

;

He sprained-his ankle while put-

.

ting 'too riiuchi enthusiasm into pilot-;

NOT CLOWNING

'Clo <ivn' Sul t by Writer Over pbl.'s

•Mr. SmitlL'

: ' ;Hpllywoodi. Au^g.'.- 13;
':

Norman, ..Hoiistohi .
fiiiti.' .Writer, -'is.

su i ng. 'Columbia Pifctui-eis;. in jFederal;

dourt' here, charging .plagiarism of

his 'Ciown. .

"

. .
CongressV iii ,'Mr.

Sniilh GOes to Washington/.
: Plaintiff .

demahds v $1,000,OPO; ^ al-

leging he .submitted :'Glown' '£o ; Co-

lumbia July i, 1936>. :
: . ,

:':] .Hollywobd,- ^Aug.; -ilJ,

'

.
Five-star.'

;
pictures—and ^':;Hpily-

wooid '. doesn't,' rneaii: ^ those
,
little

marks' certain :critics Use ..in ratirlg

Screen, a ttractions;^are on their way.
..Metro Started . it; by . tbssin^ . four
stellar perso,hialiti.es iiitb

.
,'Bobm

Towi),' and . now the -thin^g threatens
to become; ai cycle, ,with every cine-

ma, lot, big 'pr small, trying tp line

up; vehicles that. wiU better the Cul-
ver City, outfit's mark by at least

one marquee name.
;

' If ...John
.
Q. Public is going ' to be

stubborn -in his anti^ticket buying
attitude, then the lallcer-makers .will

be just . as obstinate in theii: efforti

to drag him through the turnstiles.

Having; tried ;everything; else jri' r e--

cent months,, tiie Coast .cr~pwd is now.
readying tb throw the whole book
at these potential customers who,

; ^Continued page 47)

t

Put Mrs. F.D.R. in Any

Spot Due to Son's Pic

Philadelphia, Aug, 13.

Local 77, • Musicians' .Union; Is

waiting for Mrs, F. D. Roosevelt's
answer to their pleas that she not
cross their picket line when she
comes here to attend the world
premiere of 'Pastor Hall' Aug; 22.

The . English-made film, presented
under the banner of son James
Roosevelt, will be shown at the
Aldihe, one of the Warner houses
that -has 'been picketed off and on
since last December, when the union
and Warner, couldn't get together on
a contract renewal. Jimmy is also

scheduled to be. at the premiere.

. The letter to Mrs. Roosevelt con-
tains: Sii offer—unprecedented In

local union circles—to With.draw the
picket line if she decides to attend,

• (Continued on page 39) >.

LOY, POWELL REJOINED

IN METRO 'HONEYMOON'

Hollywood, Aug, 13.

Next co-starrer for Myrna Loy and
William Powell at- Metro is 'Strange
HprieymOon,v wliich ha.<5 been moved
ahead , of their . 'Thin. Man' story on
the shooliiig schedule.

:'HOneyrnobn' la a comedy with
Reno and Sun 'Valley backgrounds.

Norma Shearer Selecte

New Thalberg Sculpture
Norma Shearer, who ca.me east a

couple of weeks ago, has spent rribst

of .the' time in the interim visiting

studios of sculptors; -She finally se-

lected Robert; Aitkert last week to do
a, new head of Irving Thalberg; her
late husband, for the annual "Thal-

berg award by the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences. Ait-

keh is probably the most distin-

guished of American sculptors with
almost' half: a column in 'Wiio's Who'.:^

Miss Shearer will remain east sey-

eral .
weelts. .She's presently [ in

Saratoga.

BILL : CONSELMAN'S WILL V

,

- v/
' Hollywood. Aug, 13;

.' Will oi William
:
eon.serm.an.':. filin.

writer, who died May 25, leaves his

estate, valued in 'excess of .$10,000,'

•

to his widow, son and daughter.:-

.

New Curb Market

East and West; pf Broadway ,on

46th street is the cenle.r of rriariy

curious entertainment projects.

Currently the principal activity

Is supplying talent to summer ho-
tels and resorts, but there is a
little Industiry In wildcat song-,

writing. '-

.

'"-:•;

" Youngsters who may some day
be well-known* in Tin Pah
Alley will sell an ostensibly new
ditty and lead sheet for as low
as' 25c. Singing waiters, always
on the hunt for new lyrics,

'

whether off-color or not, are the
principal buyers, Tlie deals may
be-niade Ori the street - or in a

nearby cafeteria. Some of the
numbers are entirely original,

while • quite a petcehtage ; are

;

piarodie?.'

PAR VICTOR IN

Charlotte, N, C, Aug. 13v ;

.
The Gene Austin tent shov/,

'Models and- Melodies', has. .folded

'

aftei*; a period .of distress;, lasting n

.

month and trailing the show ali over
North Carolina.

.:
;At; several ;'st

Whei'e the show paid for advertisinfiv
food, gasoline and supplieis by check.i.;

drawn on a; bank in Texas, th
checks started bouncing back. ' .,

When those holding checks located •

the show . at a new site it Was ex-
plained that a buisiness repre.sen ta-

•tive of the show,
. unidehtifled and

.since skipped, had failed to send
daily deposits to the bank. : The dis
tress. Was blamed on this : cupidityjr'
the checks, in many instances wer»
ta'iteh up With cash and' legil action,

was'.- dropped. .'
.•-

But the trail of rubber checks con •

'

tinued. The bank had failed to re-
ceiye. many daily deposits, Austin
said.

.
Finally, when the outfit cro.ssed

over: into Virginia and pitched at

;

Newport News, North Carolina of ?,

fleers, with pockets full of legal
papers, arrived ^ on the scene after

.

One show of a two-day stand. T/i«
tent and all equipment were stored in :

a garage there..

Meantime, 50 members of the Aus -

tin organization are high and dry-

Members of the organization Wera
quoted by newspapers as saying that

;

the show .had played to very gp:p(i'

business. .'- '-:;

. ;.,; , ..
Hollywood,; Aug. 13i

One-man sltdown strike launched
by William Holden against -Paira-

mount ended .almost before- it got
under way. Thesp, who demanded
an upward revision of the $350-
weekly salary clause contained in

his contract, la back at work—at

$350 weekly. .- .,'

'

Holden, whose pact la split be-
tween Paramount and Columbia; di-

rected his . assault only against'

former. He waited until almost the
eve of the Par '1 Wanted Wings'
troUpe's skedded departure for Ran-

(Continued on page 46)

Grade Fields Thinks

WILLARD ROBERTSON

NOVEL surs interest

To Be Funny' in England

Winnipeg, Aug. 13. ,

• Gracie Fields, English comedian,

I
currently touring Canada, answered,
recent criticisms against her in th»
British House of Gbmmohs, -whiloi

passing through here by TCA air-

liner on h^r way to Toronto. Ac?
cording to the charges she and hei*

Italian-born husband, Monty Banks,
(Continued on page 47)

. Interest of virtually all major film
cpnhipanies has been . evoked . by
-Mobntide,' first novel of Willard
Robertson, vet^ acton Rob6rl,son,
who was brought to the ' Coa.st by
Fox in 1930 as a writer, but has
acted In more than 100 pictures in-:

stead, will have his Initial book pub-
lished by Carrick & Evans 'in early .'

fall. .

'

, .-i

Another indication that Robcrt-
.son Is beginning to take his scrib-

bling seriously is the publication of

a short story by him in American
magazine this month. - Writing in

'Moontide,' a tragedy. Is being com-
pared by some story eds with that of

John Steinbeck.

Peggy Owen PlaywrlgM '•

Hollywood, Aug, 13.

Reginald Owen has turned play-

wright . and written a' stage d rania
.'

'The Sexiologlst,' lor preliminary
production oh the Cpait, with Broad-
way as its flnai aim.
Actor hsis been

.
working on ; the

'

piece between picture jobs for a

yeair. -'
- ..;'•' .-.;;.^ .,..,^--

'-

Metro Re-Skeds 'Grass';

to

: .
..' Hpllywobd, Aug. 1.3.

Metro is whisking
, theVcoI>.Webs off'

Conrad, Richter's yarn of the old,

cattle days, 'Sea of Grass,': as a co-

starrer for Spencer Tracy ^ihd

Myrnia Loy. Tracy was brigirrally

assigned .the top role 'tWb years ago,'

but vehicle wis put back • on .the

shelf.
.

; Before he starts work }n -'Gra.s.s,'

Tracy Is due for preliinina.i'y scene.-i

in .'"ITie Yearling;' which, lia.s aisp

been .hangirig around long: bnoiigh: to

run ; the Derby . dislaiice;' r

. Trad* Mark Reelster6d .
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PICTURES Wednesday, August 14^ 1940

: : Holly^
The Screen • Actors Guild a its

membership . were given a ; clean bill

of health ,by L; Ai, district 'attorney

. Buroii Fitts after/the SAG had pro-;

l;ested Fitts' action . in subpoenaing
.six mertbfirs. of the film 'industry. In

e letter to Kenneth Thdmsdh, SAG
executive 'secretary, :,Fitts\ stated;.'

i'The • nieihbershijp - of thie Screven

Actors . Guild has never for ohe nip-

merit even vbeeri questioned ' to

their: loyalty/ patriotism arid'

fine citizenship* . .•Quit€! .bn the Vcort-

trary, it any group in this country
contributes mor6 to the pitas'ure and
happiness o^ our peoplfe in . these
troublesqme -times ;than . the . Screen,
Actors (Guild, I dp hot know the bir-

_
ganizatidni ;

.
. .,. .•'

'WiLh a great number of them
1 h^ve" beeri'.dn a personal basii for

many years. For therii : I havie .a

profound respect and friendship and
for .Ihe orgariizatioh as . whole I

have the isaaie reispect "and friend-

ship.
;

I am iaware,; for .:I have
worked ^with

^
-them, of the ; cdntribu.-r

tipns, financial, and .ptherwise, vvhibh
this group has made . to 'patriotic

arid 'charitable eritierprise& and I as-

sqi:e you I would be thie last ijian

in the world to" detract fevert care-
lessly from' that citizenship,

'i' am .quite- sure that ydu re-

alize that .during the 1.2 years I

X have
;
been ; district .attoriiey : that I;

have jealpiisly guarded, .the good
namfe of . an industry that means as
much to the welfare of this cotri-

muriity as does the picture .industry,

I, . probably more than any other
pablic official, kiiow how sensitive
jiublic ireactipn is td. the members of

that indiTstry and how the slightest

misstep oh the part, of ' ^nyprie ;is

exaggeriited ; far' beyond ; .siriiira^

misstep by a ; citizen in - any other
business: I feel that I have don^
everything I cpidd to

\
provide . for

the wprkers, the : nr tisits and others
in -the Industry, a coinditiph ini this

city that has made, for their happi-
ness arid

.
sedjirity.* .

The SAG; protest;was made short-
ly after L. A. newspapers announced
that .Lionel Staiidier and others

.
had

;
been called in a Gdmmunist-murder
investigation being made by Fitts,.

As a result; of this publicltyi Stander
stated ; he had been .dropped l^roni

Republic's 'Hit jParade.'

Corwin^s Fleischer Cartoon

Hollywood, Aug, 13^

;
Norman Gor.win, radio producer-

writer, leaves .Atig.; 27 for Miami to,

direct .vdides ahd writiB. dialog for- a

Maic i^leischer feature ;;cartdon for

Piaraniount release, .
Hb;:redently firir

ished a screen Writing; job; on; 'Two
On an Island* at RKO. .' V

'

Meanwhile, ;Coi:winjs slated to di-

rect two air shows , here over CBSj-

Aug. .19 and 26,

Lee, Danny Join Metro

TV Author^^T^
Hollywood, Aug. IS;

:
. ManfrWd Lee; and. Frederick. Danny

(Ellery - Queen ) have checked in at
Metro to write ain original story for

the . .'Thin . Man' series tio-starrlng

William Ppwell and Myrna Lbyi,

Hunt Stromberg will produc^^^

^ RADIO AND

Walter
;
Wanger^ who. arrived; in

New York last week with his wife/
Joan Bennett, will remain until after
the opening of 'Foreign Correspond-
ent,' set for the iEUvpli, N; Y, Au^;
28, Special preview will be held the
preceding evening. •

Meantime, . Wariger will . fill two
radio dates in;additicn to his appear-
ance on 'We the People' last: night
(tuesday ), Others -are .'Ellery Queen*
bn Sunday

;
(ifl) and 'Informatiph

Ple^se'.next Tuesday (20), He's also
seeing authors; and ageriits on pos-
sible-scripts. ,He leaves about Sept.

. Although; officially annpunced 'by

20th-Fdx diiring the- past .week that

it had bought, the film rights to 'To-

bacco Jlbad ' nb deal hks as ^et been

closed, ., tinderstobd that while termis

have been tentatively: agreed upon,:

and,2pth-iF'ox gets the rights ;fpllpw-

ing .; cpnsidei'able ; ;hegbtiatipn, : the
signaturing of a contract is cphtin-
gbrit; upon ciearing of the title with
the ; Hays; bffice; . Unless 20th-Fpx is

pernriitted to use.' the- original han-
dle of the play,, it; is reported there
will jBe no deal,- ; That cpntingehcy
might also m.ake . it , cold foir others,

who were .interested.
; /

:

'

' jack Kirkland acknowledged Mon-
day (12 ) that although ter^jis for the<
sale to. 2pth

;

.were, agreed j6n a cou-
ple cf weeks ago, , papers' have not
been received' for his signature and
the deai 7nay $till encounter snags, .

Sale price iagreed on' v(^as apiiroxl-

tnately $150^000 plus 8 'liberal per-
centage' of the gross to 'Kirkland and
Harry Oshrin,' ,the

, j>roducers, ' ;and
.Erskirie Galdwell, author iof the best-::

selling novel from which Kirkland
wrote the stage play. Picture may
be . rel^^sed, a.ccording to the, terms,
any.:time after Jan; 1, 1040, whether
or not the legit version is ^still runr^^

riing, -v'-"-

: Kirkland .said, the play
. .wQuld cbn-

tiriUe to^. operate, on a/week-to-week;
basis, It .was announced a couple
weeks ago to close. Saturday (17),;

but a b.o. ujpiturn which followed the
arinpuncehrient resulted irt the deci-
sion to continue.

; .

It was. revealed this week that
Wilmds Szekely, European producer
Who a few days ago entered intp an
agreement to turn out a pictUrb for

.Alexander Korda, almost consurti -

mated long negotiatipnii for Tobacco
Road' a few weeks stgOi Plan being
evolved was. to; form a corporation
in Which Szekeiy would put $175,000
and Kirkland ind Oshrin the .screen
rights . to 'Road;' These Were to be
considered; ; equal to . the . $175,000,
Cpmjpany, was then to borrow an

-'":Hoilywoddi.A|Ug.:-l^.:'
'

Hirry Sherman-Paramouht's 'Hop-
aldrig Cassidy' unit . is about to hop
along With, the ne^y ecohomic trend,

that, of shooting two pictures sittTiul-

taneously; on one; Ibcatiba. arid

w-hittling . down a lot of unnecessary
expenses. It is costing more .and
more to film- westerns; dlue -to the
expense of traveling farther . and
farther; from; Hollywood,

,
,

...

"The old Western backgrounds haye
been seen; so often- that . the cusr

tdririers are. deinanding . new terri-

tory; which hieans longer treks for

the film cornpanieSi Mpriogfam wasi
the ;;first td grasp;' the idea; with Tex,

.Ritter piaying ;dduble-header£;; ^ Re-
public has done the same with its

Three Mesquitbers, and RK(5 :is: doing
likewise with its ; two Tini Holt
starrers at Kanab,;;'Utah;^ .

: Train fares, horse ..and equipment
transpprtation and other cd.sts on far

locations. :have niade it necessiary to

twin up on
.
production. Unider cur-,

rent, financial cbnditiojis, it cpsts tdo

rnuch to send a single loW-bUdget
cdmpany out into the wilderness for

one picture; ;

. ;.. Hbllywootlc-Autf.! IB....

Albert 8, Rbgell hai been, vigned'

by Vogue Productldhe to direct ' the

inltlaler In th«» 'Li'l AbnerV geries

for RKQ release. Charles Kerr ,ghd
Tyler; johnsori: have completed the
acript.;:':.J-

;'' ;; - .: ;;
.,:'-'.;

-

':

Rogell will cpot creeh' unknowns;
in. the top roles^n^ order to . fit pic-

ture's characters to those, of the car-

toon ;ctrip/'-

3

?- ^ .

to ;address other $350,000 and make twd pic-
Variety Clubs, ciyic: organizatidns

| tures. second of which would be«nd other groups in about a dozen
j
-Road,' Szekely would own 50% and

^^^^^
. {

Kirkland and Oshrin the other, 50%
John

,
Lerby Johnston, Wariger t>f the conipanyi.

press rchief, who's been in New York
for several weeks,^ will leave within
a few days,;

Zaiiuck
. to Produce

. , ,
Hollywodd, Aug- 13.

; Dari^'l Zanuck has ahnouriced, fdr
the third timb. in six mbnths,; the
purchase of the screen rights to 'To-
bacco Road,' adding that it Will be
put before, the 20th-Fbx bameras as
soon as a shooting script; can be
readied. .

20th ]ReJ)iist^

. Hollywood, Aug. 13. -

. 'Giant Swing,' veteran of the 20th-;
Fox -writing mills for'several years,
isi 'in .again, this time .under^^^t^ title,

'Dance Hall;' Latert of
jobs, which haye run up heavy story [.finally okayed the prdjbct;
bdst, is! by Horace McCoy arid

Sh^ard^-Traube. ' ;-.;

Lucieh liubbard js^^ sending it; be-
fore the cameras- *

. Obtdber. .

toew's Ckrifi^ Sta^

Into Mflitary Service

The Loew-Metro policy under the

cdmpulsdry training service pro-
posals npW before Congress Wiir be
to welcome back to the fold any em-
ployee called away from his Job
One of the company's film salesmen,

H. Russell Gaus' of Oklahpmia City,

wrote the home pftice cohcerriling the
matter arid Nicholas M, Schenck set

forth' in a letter ' to him what the
Loew-Metro policy would be. ; .

'You will be welcomed back to the

Loew organization when ydu have
cdmpileted your military services,'

Schenck wrote; 'We had not in-

tended making any announcement; as

to our emergency policies at this

time, but since some of our em-
plpyees.:;may be Worrying about the
matter, we want to set their minds
at ease. Naturally we will give our
Titmost cdoperation. to our employees
arid oiir country.' r-

. Gaus holds a commission In . the
Officers Reserve Corps and wrote
the h.o. concerning the status of his

job if he had to leave for a year of
training. . --v ^

Knowles, Tapley to Enlist

Hdllywodd, Aug. 13.

• Patrick Knowles and Colin Tapley
have gone to Vancouver to enlist in
British forces.

'

RKO, which, holds Knowles' ' con-
tract, seeking replacement for
'Debutiantes, Inc.'

Zanuclt, who will personally pro-
duce, added that the Hays office has

SeflF Scripts Own Yjairn:

: Hdllywodd, Aiig; i3.'

Manny Seff has checked in at
Metro to develop .screeiiplay
ardund his ; or i ginal story, 'Married
Bachelor.' .. -v ''; -v.-

-

John W. Cpnsidine, Jr., will pro-
duce, ' >;

Back in N. Y* \

Will Hays, head of Motion Picture
[

: Producers & Distributors Assn., , re*
j

turned to New York yesterday (Tubs-

1

day) for a brief: visit following his

appearance as •speaker at the; O.; 0,
Mclntyre Memorial at Gallipolis, 0;«.

Sunday (11), ;

Stated at the Hays office that he
Js coming on ,tp N. Y. only because
Ohio is so close* Hays will return
to the Coast to round out his sum:
ixier visit after; about a week east.

to
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' Detroit, Aug. 13,

Under a; new price schedule, kids

of 13 through 15 will be admitted at

15c. to all houses run by Associated

theatres, most of, which, have been

charging adUlt fare of 20c. and 25c.

Figuring that the saying means a lot

to adolescents the circuit is looking

for a : ;i)op)Bt bn,-; juvenile ti-ade. ..It's

also; expecting increased .attendarice:

itoiti families- that have heretofdre

left kids at home . or remained at

home because of them.

. .
Children's admish Will stay- at 10c.

Associated operated .houses are in

Detroit, Wyandotte and Trenton, on
Detroit's butskirts, and Flint.

KWMSIOr, COCHRAN ^
SDE UA OVER 'JONES'

Suit for $250,000 damages has been
instituted against United. Artists by
John Krimsky and Gifford Cochran.
Inc., on the claim that UA 'failed to

devote . its best efforts' in ;distribu -

tion of 'Emperor Jones.' which they
made. Also ask $8,500 in income
from England, which • they maintain
was withhheld by UA, and a ruling
by the court ydidihg a statement
they signed last February ' that UA
had performed all ; conditions under
the distribution contract for 'Em-
peror Jones.'

In their major claim for darnages.
Krimsky and Cochran declare that
'because distribution was not com-
plete and efficient,: receipts were not
as large as possible.' It is charged
that UA leased 'Jones' at. lower
rentals than other pictures its,

schedule as ari inducement to exhibs
to take the other.s. ;Other claims are
that UA, without the; perriiissipri o
G&C, cancelled exhibition contracts
already made. Also that the dis-

tributing company refused to reissvie

the picture and did '. not exploit
16 mm. rights.

In the request that the February
agrberilent be voided, Krimsky arid

Cochran explain that Dec, . 22,

1939, shdrtly before the expiration of
UA's ; seven-year coritract for
handling the film, the owners a.sked
release- from the." ijabt <!0 that they
could arrange with a third party for
reissuing 'Jones.' Oh word" of an
Unidentified UA exec that this cdlild
basily be done, K&C consummated
their reissuing : deal with the third
party. UA, it is charged, then re-
fused to release them from thei r con-
tract unless they signed a statement
that the coriipany had satisfactorily
carried but; 'all conditions, of its dis-
tribution pact. Because they had al

Now that the new . Befenie Ta*
has had niore than «.month of triak
tht whole Industry haa awakened ui
the rejalizatioia of what « real bloW
it was to theatr* receiptg oomlng
the time It did. Had It been place
in effect Oct. 1. Instead ot July
not only would it Ukitly have
caped much; notice but also ^e
would have bfeen handled lo thai
the entire admission price itructur4
would have held up better, benefitr
ing both the Federal treasury -ai
Well as the theatre boxoilice.

By starting the new tax the first
of July,^ when the first really hoi
weather arrived this year and when
business generally was way off, ex*
hibiiors were forced Ih many in-
stances to lower their scale rather
than take a chance on scaring away
Ihe few remaining customers. Many
instances havb;come ;to light wher^
the exhib felt that he could not lift

the admission price even 3c to 4e,
result beinjg that he reduced the ad«
.mittairice fee to escape the 21c brack-
eting, .- ;;.".'.' -' •;

'i

.^-

'

These fundahvehtal reactions are
i
being kejpt in mind by exhibs foi- the
time when CdhgresS meets to read-
.iust; the Defense "Tax' sbtup this fail,'

and they are hopeful that any neW
changes will be iristaiied during the
peak winter season. The fact that
Congress will be asked to realign
adrnission

.
taxes to . correct damage

done so far and also to wipe oUt all
artificial price ceilings ih the business

:

now is, a foregone cbnclusipri. Signs
ndw point to a realignment with tha
tax starting at 11c. Both exhibitorai
and apparently Congress are agreed

'

that' the 10b price ticket should re-
main because this takes ia a majPr-

! itj' of children admissions.
, ; . ;

Prppqsed Scales ;,.

Indications now point to .a revamp
of the tax to rekd this way:
Admissions of 11c to 25c, tax of lc»

Admissions of 26c to 49c, tax of 2c.

;

Admissions above .scaled aboUt tha
same or at straight 10% basis.
Growing conviction in the trada

and also among legislators is that
this arrangement will , provide tha
maximum; return to the U. S. treas-
ury With the least damage . to all
classes of theatre ppferations!.

present break at 20%, with 21a
and all above taxable at 10%, is re-
garded in the trade by a majority
bf; officials as unsatisfactory. It !
viewed bad because creating a.

new /artificial tax. ceiling at 20c; in
much the sanie way as it was at 40o
previously. In contrast, trade opin.
ion is that the 10b limit ducks any
sdrt of artificial, ceiling ahd Will
enormously benefit the fllni indus-
try's whole admissibii price strucr
iure; ^V.v .- :

.

'
•

,

'

The 20c line of demarcation is not
favored by' the exhibitors becauss
it forces the 25c theatre to dip to
20c. in many instances, thereby de-
flating the scale an along the line.^

This; also raises havoc with theatre-i'
which formerly charged 30c to 35c,

forcing them to lower their scale
eventually in many, instances; This,
of course, cuts down on the num-
ber of houses taxable and turns the
35c houise into a; 30c one, and so on
down the line.

ready made the contract with the
third party,; K&C declared, they
were forced to sign the UA - agree-
ment in February which they now
want cancelled.
Krimsky and Cochran

. are repre-
sented In the N. Y. supreme court
proceedings by Fitelson . & Mayer.s.
UA's counsel iis 'O'Brien, Drisco'll &
Raftery. ;-.•

'-'.
^ i/'

SMITH PILOTS 'FATHER'
;
Hollywood, A\ig. J 3:

Noel Smith drfew the directirig 'as-
signment oh 'Father Knows Besl,'

V Not Optimistic

St. Louis, Aug. 13.

Although several members of

Congress who received copies, of the
resolution recently adopted by the
MPTOA of Eastern

, Missouri and
;

Southern Illinois, calling for an
amendment to the recently enacted
hatipnal defense tax bn theatre ad-
missions to incliWe all prices of

ducats,
. in favor Pf the Change,

there is little likelihood that the
present law will be altered during
the current ses.yon of (Congress.
Fred H. Wehrenberg, ; prez bf local

MPTOA, who drafted the resolution
which was unanimously adopted, has .

received some encotiraging replies

but Congressman R. M, Duncan be- \

clared there Wais nd chance to amend.
•

the, bill at this session.
: Duncan declared the bill as flnhlly

passed Was one; drafted; after a giye^

arid-take settlement. "The • resblu-; :

tion, however, • has bebn presented to

the Ways and Means Committee in

the House of Representatives aiid
.

will be placed on the calendar for

discussion When the final session of
:

the new Congress meets, probably
shortly after the general election 'Jn

November. Wehrenberg also rer

ports, that other MPTOA organiza-
tjphs in the 'country favor! the idea

slated to roll Aug, 26 at Warners. vembodied ih the local resolution ;
and

, Hobert_Ke,nt is,, working ori
; the are expected to throw their strehgtli

script, William Jacobs is producinji. in an eff^ort to amend the bill.
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lid M(M^^^^^^^

Initial .
comprehensiye: cpmparlsoa^^

of city aiid rural familfe^^ saU

tries and howr they spen^ tlw an-
;

iiual liicorine Is Included iri a new
'

gtudy developed by Curtis^

irtg eoy sho^^init jhbw inuc^^ coin Is

.
gpent; per faniily on amusetnehts.

CutMs outlined a new conception of

the ittipoi'taoce ot the rural market

under M. : A. Sterner/ statistician

with the company, as reported

fsiciusiively in VAiiiETy ft short 'tiririe

: ^ agb. New survey was made by Don
Hobart of Curtis.

One of the questions answered by
the neW

.
survey 'is Whether ^ lower

- half of the city population, or the

upper 50% ot the total rural popula-

tion, expends the most,-money
piQture shoWs. Figures show that

, th* ;r hot dnly
:
h^s- l^

inoney to 'spend but actuially spend

It, iii the typical cities and riirail

communities treated, it was found
that the Upper half of the rural pop-

ulation! placed at 6,000,000, Spends an;

average; of f42 per year on amuse--;

. metiIs and recreation while the

average lower 50% In;' ciities,
.
reprcr

^nted by 9;000,bWli pppulatip^^^^^^

ages only $16 per year. .
.

Many pt the figures: Were secured"

from th?: coihprehehsiye
.
$7,000,000

;U.- ;.S;
:
Cpnsiuner 'Purchase study,

/ actual breakdown being Tiequired to

illiistrate/topicar points, average
' Income .of ;the : upper - half

;
;rutal

fattilly; is; placed, at
. $li797: per yeir.

,^ 0( this total, $1,473 *13 spent in piir-

chases - about
,
double what the

lower; half- in the city' spends-r$854.
'

.figures . show that the lower; half

:
city ayerase family earned lesis than
$800 a year.

. A Break for Sibiall Towiii. E
That the small town theatre, h

chance to develop its atteridahce also

.. was lUustrated by the amount sppnt
on ; autompbile . outlay. The upper
half rural faimily: averaged $161 per

' year for til is. .while tbe lower half
city family spent only $39. Also^ It

was found that 83% pf this strata^

:
.

rural family goes tp than one
town p^r ;year; to see- .picture prpr

,
krani. Indicating that its readily ac-
cessi))te transportatioiji ;enables. It to
travel to rriore thari one community
for his pihema- eritertairiment- each
year. Further the statistics list , 89%
of th i!5 rural population as being mo-
tor car owners.
That

, other ; industries realise the
potency of the rural market Is illus-

trated by the survey. , There is a
full cbncentratioh of chain stores.
Including S-and-lO's, In srnall towns.
Two leading

. wholesale drug estab-
lishmenls

; showed that 65% of their
sales were to rural drugstores; that
One of the large mail order mPrr

.
chandise. establishments Incr

; the
; circulation' of- its; catalogs rcgu-

larty over the: last threii or ^ f^^

,
and that there is one or more

* beattty parlors lit every; ;commuriity
.of 1,000,population. i;.;

Xivod koads :» Facior
.peeking to iappeal to the modern

.Ideas, in the rural territpry, sevefal

.tiiail order houses have jstrieamlihed;
their .catalogs so they -look ^like tlx^
smartestmail order pamphlets' Pt big
«ity.,s£ores, This trend in; thei .rural.

/; nurkei has beei> helped by good
.

roads and the fact that more than
. ;

;2pO,000 dress sty16 denrionstrations
are given, annually In sniall towns
per year by ; the. U. S. Department of
Agriculture. ;;' ; : -.: :. \ ;^ : .

:'

:
Survey, also eompafes the upper

;

.

naif of th^; U. S. rural population
:^th the. upper half ;bf city;.folks but-
,"»ost cprnparisohs were be'tweeri the
upper half rural populace and lo.Wer:
half city as

, most: 'equitable In all
TMpects.-

; tipper . half city incoirie
averages $2,500, as against $1,797 in

:{"*: ;rurai
;
top^ 50%; Sut spendable

income is tabbed • as .being virtually
.

^ne same for each. 'Explanation for
;

th?s- IS
. that city congestion (high

io.od p^vjcj,,
g^j^jj .jpg^

others than motor ;cars) . cut Into the
arnount available . for spending In

- . ttie city.;- -

^ -

.
;

H;B^ranUiii'»1lover'Pix

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Harold B', Franklin is neg.otiati.ng
foir

,
releaM of : k a.eries of .'Rover

Boys' ; features.
-.'

Probably will gb. RKO, for' which
he made: 'The Villain Still Pursued
Her,''-' ;;:.'•-

New i^Ughiented public relations

catiipaign by the- Motion Pjcture:

Producers
. iSc:. DistribUtprs Assri,,; to

bolster the hation's picture; theatre

boxpfftce, has been virtually set fol-

Ipwing lvuddles" between Will Hays,

Francis Harmon,, brie of his execu-

tive assistants, and Roy Norr, public,

relations counsel. Setiip was given,

the Producers Assn. oh the Coast last

.week arid details will be; ironed out

on the eastern end while Hays is in:

New; York this week,
^ New ; twist in setup is- that com-
mittees will be established in both;

the east and- on the; Coast . Part pi

this airrangement calls for three trav-

eling repreiseritativ.es.pf MPPDA who
will be on the' road, constantly Con-
tacting editors, publishers and igrPups

Who can do; the theatre, business /a

lot of good Also an eftPrt .will be
made to curb what has .been de-

scribed as ther overly . e.xuberaht

publicity \coming: out of HOlly^wood,
supplanting it vvith inore construc-
tive type of material.

;Readjusled "plans ''also call for the

selectiph of sOmeijody; to t^ke the

position of :cpa.st publicity chief, past

which haa.^ been vacant Toiri

Pettey resigned.

Whitney's

Explains Why 3,20Q,<^^

pie >VKo Are 'Financially

Able' Don't Atlehd ihe

Theatre More Than Ohte
;-': 'Monthly'vv \

OTHER POLL RESiJLTS

Film industry's poor job of selling
its, product to tile public.-via pub-
licity and advertising is why . 32;-

000,0p0 people,' who are 'flnancially
able- to march to the boxoffice, are
attiending theatres less frequently
than oitce a mbiithJ; - ;

That's the :ppinion of :
t)r.i George

^

.Gallup, expressed to; V/yRiEtY on
Monday (12 )..

.

Figure bh the colossal nurhbev bf
Ameritaiiis who shun ' pictures ' Was
turned up in the recent poll on;

double featui-es byv Dr. Gallup's
.American Institute Pf ^ Piabljc Opin-
ion.

,
It has Intrigued the industry

Sid Kent Resting

; Sid
\ Kent back to the Thousand

islands , alter . the consent-decree
hbppla and masterniinding, Which;
resulted , in his: nixing the', proppsals,
as writteni oh behalf of SOthi^Fbx.

. ;Prez of 20th is diie to leave Aug;
20 for Salt Lake City to attend the
world premiere of"'Brigham Vbung,
Aug. 23, ;

.

'

.

on

Ydx Pppi>ini Poll

Lawrenipe Considered .

-. Hollywood, Aug, 13:

Jock, Lawrence, Samuel Goldwy n's

p.a., is under consideration for pub-

lic relations head Of . the Coast Hays';

office, He would inil the vacancy

caused • by Tom Pettey's resignation

to becbrhe Hollywood correspondent

bf pM..-.-. . : -

Only hitch is that producers waint

tb; fill the office permanently and

they fea r . Lawrencc may be recaUed

Wlien Goldwy n resiimes production.

.

U EXECS HUDDLING

CO; PREZ ON COAST

Eiouble feature problem, which
;

Was -pretty much a private: aiffair

.of; the. industry V until . Sarnuel
Gbldwyri carried: :t to the pub:,
lie in

; a Sateyepost. article and ;

.

;
the Gallup ppir suryey was.-i-e- V

leased to 125 daily, news
• • will get .an airing via the : Co- .

lumbla Broadcasting ;Sj'stern. on :

;

.'Saturday, Aug; ;24, •
,

v;

Duals will be deibated on "ihe /
" People's Platform' with the ag'in

; -side ipeing taken by Goldwyn, '

Karl Hpblitzelle, head -of the
tcrstate Circuit , in Texas, and

. Mrs. Leb B. HedgiSs, state' chaif-

; man; of the motion picture divi-;

:Siori of the Varent-Teachers' As-; .

,'sociiatiori of California. Those, in

favor: will be .1. E, Chadwick and .

. Trem Garr^ indie^producers, and .

;
Mrs; VArthui:. Beck, ;housewife.
I)ebs^te vt'ill be iiifprmal arid uu^^

.

•

rehearsed.^

lb a far greater extent than the ra-

ther expecterd results of thie poll it-

self, which showed 57% ;p f the pub-
lic against, duals to 43% in favor of
them. Dr. Gallup hintiself, thinks
that the 32,000,000 figure. . by far
the most significant finding, of his

survey.^' .- -.'v ; '-i
'

• 'There is no doubt not merely one
reksoh .Why nipre people don't go to
movies;' the poll directpr; declared,

; (Continued on page 19) .

m

If 43^ offop. StiH Want

Duals Now's No Time To

End 'EmrtSflm

; ,
-y . ^.Hpiiywood..Augv 13-

• Jbe
'

Seideli-narv •'rarrives c.Th'ursday

(ISl .-/for confabs with Un,l^-ersai:

prexy Nate Blumberg. .
• ...

:
Wiliiaih. ;

!S;cully
;

joihs: 'the; .
gf'o.up

hei-ff, ;duo;^ remaining uhli) ..t.lie end-

of .'Augiust,:; wheii; .-Matty .
Fox returns

from New York.
. . y

'
'^

Otterson With Jiike Co.

\ ,;:Johh.-E. ;'^Otterson,, fOi-merly, El^C-

.tiical Xeseairch:; Pi-.pd.u'ct^

and ex.^.p.i'esideiU; of .PJ*raniount, .has

been named ;
president ,of: Talk-A>

Visio.H-.the company which is ready-

ing
,
to niarket its ,

coiii-iri-the-slot

talking picture; machines. Company
hai taken Ihe fCiil floor, formerly

cupied by tlRPl on "West 57th Street

and will have /nvoit of anPtherjjHppr

fpr hea'dquariei'S, -. T - - .

Ye.rini, Siel'ti . Ls 'active matiager iof

th.e linn.

..:Gai]up pool results : are: a .cohV
clu-siye indication that the itidustry

should nOt attempt to piiit ah end to

double ;fcaturcs at this' time, Murray
Silverstone,-,' -trh^ • Ai;tists chiefs
declared Monday (12). With, 43% of
the population indicating - it prefers

diials; the. ; distribution head as-

j

serled ;. it,.;would he folly, .to i^isk'

losing .any of that patroniag'e ;hoW,- ,:

I;
;'! . ;am ;

not advocating twin, bills,';

he said,; because I would perspnally
like, to .see them ab.oiished;:^it it

Gould logically be done. ' But ;this :'is

;nO .
time ;to takC: .cliarlcbs- or to ' exr

periment.' '

"'^
:;:

'

: .'UA' head at .the Same .
time de-

clared hi^ company will take every
l^gal-.meahs to prevent, its ;pictures

'beihg tr

r -^
; . ; :

Miniieapplis; Aug. 13i.

.Gratifyihg rfesiiltis attained by en-
tertainmeht; Ptlieir than ; films - the
past week, when , cinemas^ collec-

tively,^ had . their wprst seyen-day
;

period in severial ^years, are setting

the trade to Wondering wiiether pic-

tures themselves,' rather . than . the
war and generally: adverse, trade con-
ditions, ;aren't; responsible ; for . the
:preserit bOxoffice depression, ' Some
pf the ekhibs are beginning ;to feel

that the public is tiring of films.

Others assert there^ are too few
worthwhile films and there are com-
plaints

:
that the iS'aSt .bulk'; pf the

product is 'rubbish;

,

Those • who doubt that tbe public:
is 'fed up' on /pictures Cite ;the fact
tha t thfe - State here, prior; • tp last

y/eek, had -five big -wcei^s in a; row
with 'Gbpst Breiakers/ 'New Moon,'
'All: This, , and Heaven' and

,
'Andy

Hardy Meets ipiebutante' (which last-,

named: ran a forthight)v, and is eri-

;joying. .prosperity agai this week
with 'I Love .You Agaih-.' 'Just give
theni • the piGtUres. aindv they'll fibek

i ,' it's asserted.

, Coming into; town When it was
feared by the promoters that amuse-
meht-seekers* . purses might have
been drained dry by the AQUjatennial
.shows which just preceded it, the
roller derby has pulled 10,000 pebple
and turned 'em away every night at

the : Auditorium the past 10 days.
It's .the biggest business by far the
derby ever ha.s done here in the four
years that it has been staged. '\.

Leo .
Sel (zer, owner of four roller

derby' units, .here .during the -week,
says he's . hai^-ing ..his bigge.st year
practieally everywhere.' He ; at-

tributes this to a W'ar-creaited dcsii'e

for 'concentrated excitement,' Which,
he says, his show., supplies.'.;, ;.

: Rihgling cii'cus, here for two days,

ehjpyed its largest:; gate locally ip

15 years. It had th^ customers out
on thie straw at all perforniiances,

LEVEY'S 2 MORE FOR

U BEFORE 'HELLZ' PIC

;
; ; Hollywood, Aug; l3.

. -..Jules.. Levey, will makei;. two .mbre;
features for ymyer.<;al for 1940-41.

: Has- Parnori. , RunyOn: • sciripting

.-'Butch..: Minds the' .B'al?y''.for .NpYeni-
ber; start,:, and launches 'Tight Shoes"
in February. ;

.;:;:;''

'HeDz^pbppin' rolls next July for
1941-42 sked.

.'Np niatter under what cbrporate
setup., they are produced, his next '

-

twp pictures ; will be made . for
United Artists .relea.se, David O.
Selznick emphasized to Variety oh
Monday ; (12 )'. '

. Selznick declared :

that he has' two films yet to. make
under his UA pact and. what^pqr-.
ppration is technically thie producer
matters little ihasniuch as the con-

'

tract calls for his personal services. .

Selznick said there v ' / time
limit in the coHtract during which
the two films must be made, but
that :the next tWo' pictures he pro-
duces, no matter when, miiist go to .

UA.; Declaring that he; Jioped to .

get started Pn .the . first :du.rihg the
winter, Selznick said he ; has no idea .

what if will be. Only point that is

definite, he avowed,' is; that twp/ of :.

the three femme stars he has under
contract will be; used in the picture
and that

. one of the films will b«
directed by Alfred Hitchcock. Gals

.

are Viyien .Leigh, Ingr id. Bergman
and Joan Fontai . ' ;

;..'

As lb the . cprpPrate shehanigans
in Which; : Selznick has been taking .

'

part, the producer confirmed the ex-
clusive story in last week's; Variety

;

that. - steps prel iminary to "thie dis--

solutioii of Selznjck-International
Pictures,

.
Inc., Were taitcn : at'- the

board of directors , meeting Tuesday
''

(6). He Emphasized, however, that .;

these were not final steps, but mere-
ly preiiminarifes which ni;uat be ap- :

proved by a conclave : of stockhold-
ers and directors later this month.
He refused to say definitely that; th«
Company would, be dissolved with- .

out adding the qualifying claiise that ;

final cpn.summatiOn depends pn th«
forthcoming meeting;;

;

;''-
: i " • .

-

' .

.

: There i.s: every, indibaticrh tha^
plan will be given the hod, inasmuch
as the

.
five directors at last week's

meeting easily -control enough stock;
to shape the company's. grave. Tliey
included John Hay Whitney, .chair-
man of the board, whose determina-
tiPn to get out of the picture business

'

is one of the major reasons for dis-
solution; Robert Lehnrian, of th«.

banking ' firm of Lehman Bros,;
Selznick; his brother, Myion,_ and
Loyd- Wright.' '

.: •
:

": \

'

'"
....

.; New Calif. Corp.
Further emphasizing the' action at

la.st week's meeting was the step
taken by Selznick the following day
in incorporating a new producing
connpany in California. 1 Known as ...

David 6. Selznick Productions, Inc.,

directors listed in the papers are
Charles E. Millikan, Glendale, CaL;
Richard M. Gold water, Los Angeles;..

Herschel B. Green, North Holly-
wood; S. Earl Wright, Playa del
Rey; and Earl C. Morris, Los An-
geles,

'

Although playing cagey ina.smuch
as Sri has yet to be voted ; out of
existence and a snag developing :..

'.twixt saucer an.cj snout' rnigl^ make
him appear premature,

; Selznick
made ..it clear that ppyious con- v :

elusions could be drawn as to the
purpose of D-0,S. Productions,

.iShelyihg of S-I is motivated by
two :factprs. First is 'Whitn'ey's de-
sire to" get out while th e five-year-
old company is in the throes of its .

first- highly successful season and he v
has a fat profit to his credit, . Second
is the rapidly mounting state - 'and
Federal taxes due to big. returns on .

•

'Gone With the Wind' and ,'Rc

becca.' 'j'
.-[v'.-

HAYWA^D TOPS 'GOB' CAST
"

:
•'

.
Hollywood; Aug:. 13.

Harold Lloyd chose. Louis Hay.r

ward for the top male spot in .his

navaL comedy, 'Three Girls arid a
Gob.' ;

.:. A 'prior ..cb.mmitmeht in
.

'Thfey Met

:

in. . .. Ar.gentine' .cau.'jed Maureen |

•O'Harito withdraw from .the 'Gob'

j
cast '

'

....;-, Hollywood, Aug. 1.1

;GeOrge.; Mpntgom.cry, the ex-Mon-
tana cowboy who has been , in the
grpoming;.proces.s at 20LhrFqx for ;

year, crashes a lead With', the start

of filming on Zane Grey's ; 'ITie Last
of the Duanes,' '-'--.

;

'

: Normah.;Fos'ter, . now- workin.:? on
the '.script; will direct. Sol Wurtzcl
produces, ;

'S
'

FROM 20TH-FOX LOT

Hollywood. Aug. 13.

. Lucifrt Hubbard, broiight front
Metro by 2pth-F0x to produce eight
pictures;- for. 1940-41. leaving th«
We.'jtwOod lot on what is referred to

as ..several rrionths' leave of absence,

,

Reason beiiirid move hot revealed,

but it is known that studio heads
were di.sappointed ': reviews- ac-
corded hi:s: fu'.s-t .featiiie3, . 'Street of
M.Cniorie.s:'. 'Yoiilh Will, Be Served';
and 'For. Beauty's Sake.'

; • %
: . .
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PICTURES

^MOPixHaiMiy^^

dutsidie agehcitis are. cfeeiiing .irito,

RKO in the hand)jW "if camp
in -whdle ,pr part, certain pictures

turned out by prO(ducier& ' releasing

throijgh RKC) channels, but reports

that the company itself was shiftirig

from Lord & Thoma^ . are denied.

Accbunts >vere.i' ^t^^^ might

swing to the Buchanan agency.,
'

Both RKO knd Buchanan deny
that: L; & T. has had the RKO ac-

count- fbf 11 years under .wprkiiig;

agreement that does hot. jhcludevi^

: contract. Most, .]arge agencies db not

havie contracts, it is added.

.

A'. . Q;. PiUeribeck, head ,
bf .. the. Bu-,

. chanah Agency, pointed out that they

had been called' in to work on pic^

iures for a couple bi RKO producers

the siame as they handle adycrtisitife

; Ibr some of ' the 'UA:; producers,

-whereas UA itsieif is in Donahue &
.Cbe.

'

Buchanan placed advertising and

worked: oh the camiiaign for 'Irene'

in behalf bf Herbert Wilcox, its pro-

ducer.- It also did the iime on 'Torn

B)rbvvh*s School Days/ prbdiiced by

the Gene Tbwrte-Graham. Baker unit

in SKO, and will also .probiably fig-

ui:e similarly in connection with

Towne-Baker's liej^t,' 'Little Mari.'

V : it P^- Hertz, -.Jr.;,

whb is credited with having siWung

Pajramount from L&T to Buchariain,

has had Some talks cbncerhing the

RKO account, bui' that it has gone nb
further. His fathei: is .with the Leh^

man Bros, banking house and 8= di-

Tectbr ill Pari Likewise, .
liehmah

Bros, is intefested in RKO, ,

: 'Ramparts . We Watch,' being dls-.

tributed by RKO,' is being handled

by the' Young & Rubicam agency enr

tirely, Y. it R. spent $10,000 oil the

.
Washington opening and got good re--

suits there; but elsewhere the pic-

ture isn't getting that kind of adyer-

tiising backirig. Theatres are sqiiawk-

in^ partly because enough money
Isn't being spent, and also because

ads are not being: ,
spread : around

properlyj with theatres being: placed

in , an uncohifortabie position .with

some i
papeirs because, latter , haven't

beeii favored with business. In one

lirge key, V&R went into only one
paper. The same is declar'ed planned

for another large key opening durr

Ing' the Cbming. Week.
Y&R is handiihsf the cairnpaigh on

•Ramparts' because it is the agency
for the Time organization.' •

iJltlI)AU liAl) At 64;

HGURED IN NICK

Studio Coiiflrabts

. -Edmund .O'Brien dre\v a niew' term

contract at RKO; \
• Charles , . Holland - ^ dre\y V player

ticket.'at Metro.' -

.. Paraimbunt jhahded .
stock

.
player

pacts to five Earl Garrpirgirl^V J^^^

Wallace, Mary PeteTbeck, prances

Gladwyn, Virgibia Maples and Lois

Plaitten./' :.:.;•

'
Larr'y^ Darmpur signed .Manfred -B.

Lee and Frederick Pannay to con-

tinue;, their Ellery Queen scriptf for-

Columbia release. ;

-

.Metro; renewed \ Hugo ; Butler's

.writer ticket fbr a.yeair.
.

' ; .

, St. Louis;; Aug. l3;

, Leo Landau, for 35 years theatre

own^r and ihahager in the St. Louis

area; died .
Wednesday (7 ) while

driving his automobile, stricken with

a heart attack. Landau lost cbntrol

of the; car which crashed into a

parked , car. He was a prominent
figure in the ; St. Loiiis extortion

trials of John P, Nick and State Rep
resentatiye Edward M Brady, both
of whom Were whitewashed of the

charges. Landau testified in the Nick
trial that Brady . was the one to

whbm he paid $10,000 While d wage
increase parley for the operators was
j)endihg.in li936. Nick had been chief

of the local lATSE »t the time of the

alleged /extortion, hut was busted
earlier this year, along with Clyde A
Wesston, bi2; manager,, by the mem
bership.

'

.LandaU. 64, ..formerly- operated in

Granite City, /Ill.i and until : a few
years agoi owned, the .Maryland here

. ajtid. the Coloniial in' Manchester, Mp;
At the time of his death Vherwis
manager of the Lernay and South-
Way, nabes owned by .the S.6uth Side
AmuS;, C6i His widpwi mpther, two.

.
sisters arid' two brothers, survive.

MNGIRKQ

Well What?

Wednesday, August 14, 1946

Baltimore, Aug. 13,

On way tp the theatre after

flying in . to make an opening

shbw appearance at the day-and-

4ate ploying of 'The Boys ifrom

Syracuse,' at bbth Keith's and
. the cortibb Hipp .

here^ ^ules
Levey and . Abbott & Cbstellb

ran' into a bit of unexpected
repiartee. '.. Clowning, : Ix)u C!ps-

tello kept shouting but bf the

sidie, of: the ; auto. V'The Boys
.From Syracuse' will be here to-

niorfpw!'-

;

To : wh ich a deadpan steel .

. worker seated .in a street car

demanded/ 'Whit are they doing

DIXIE CROPS

Washington, Aug; ,13. :

Heavy purchasing.^ of RKO cpm-
moii stock by Atlai^ Corpi. bt Jersey.

City, beneficial owner of more than.

10%: of ; the! registered securities of

the film cbiripjiny, was repprted for

ast June hy the SectiHties; iSi Exr
change Cbmitiissiph. . ;

'

In its. monthly suinmary, issued

Thursday (8), the SEC showed pur-

chaises ;
made; between June 20 and

June 29 of iiSiSOO shares pf COmmpn,
plus : three liurchases :of iOO ^hiares

each of the : 6% cphvertible pre-

ferred. Atlas, at the end of
;

June,

held 5iB4,189 shares of RKO cpm-
Thbn, and 29,881 convertible, plus

3)27,812 warrants for common stock.

Other transactions in RKO for. the
month showed the purchase, by L..

Lawrence' Green, New York direCr-.

tor, of 1,000 shares Common, bring-

ing his hpldings to 4,250 shares.

American Co. was listed as owner of

268,230 shares of common: by the

'Gommish.

Some trading was done in June in

Columbia Pix; stocks by Sarnuel J;

Briskin, :Hollywppd . official of -the

company. :
Bri.skin . dropped i

600

shares of cbmmbn voting trUst cer-;

tifiCates and acquired 2,627 .
options

for conimbn. Retained: 13;134 op-

tibhs arid. 600 shares common at the

end of the month. ...
Other .transactions inGluded -sale bl

2,000 shares of Lpew's Inc., po par
yalue common by J. Rbbiert Rubin,
of: New . York, and purchase of ' 30

shares of Lpew's Boston Theatres by
the. parerit company: : Kenneth M.
Young bf New York shuffled off 100

shares . of. Pathe commpb ($1 par)

and iSidney R. :Kent . picked up 25

shares of 20th Ceritury-FoXi . . .

: ,Rubin retained 25,615 shares of

Loew's commbn stock on July 1;

Loew's Inc., held- 117,436 of the ^25:
par common stock of its Bpston;sub-
sid; young was registered with ^OO
shares of loathe, and Kent held 3,-

180 Shares of 20th-Fox,

;.;:' Atlanta, Aug. 13.

: .Gibberish; chant, of tobacco auc-

tioneer'started isbundirig. for -Iceeps

last :week
.
:irt .

Sbuth.' Gebrgia and

Florida flUe^cUred leaf markets and

.

.with; opening prices at higher-thari-

expected 18 and
,
19c jper poiuiij

average, it appears, as if 1940 crop
is .going; to :provide. much cash, fpr.

distribution-TrJjlenty ' of..Which .
will

find its . y/Hy.- into, amusement ,. biz

channels.
. . v

''

Opening;- sales werie heavy in
volume, but ; grbtvers are delivering
tobacco to Jriarkete at much slower
rate then ' during previous seasoris,:

yiith qiiality . rated as hijgh. Season's

grosis sales for Thursday (8) opening
day and Friday (9) - were reported

,

at 15,000,000 /pounds for .17 Georgia
and. Florida markets .with; 1^0 pro-
ductibri of flue-cured tobacco iri the

Ga.-Fia,.
:
belt estimated at 82,205,000

pounds,: compared witti 115,890,000

pounds produced in 1939.;

: Annual tobacco sales, always prt e
stimuli to :biz in; gencfral in Southern
leaf growing states, and. arnusenverit

biz in general . seldom fails tp cash

in. Tobacco: • being; a cash crop,

•growers are. readyj willing, and able
to spend : a goodly portion of their

take, on 'having a good tinie.': Car-
ney s,. tent shows, pitchmen; pix, etCi,

reap a coin harvest after usual dol-

drums that hit shbw biz during

summer nionths,
.
lasting until; fall

and regular harvest's start-

Withers FiDali^ Year's

(Kd fiKO ilissM^

The old RKO Corp...which on Jan,

27;s 1933, filed a/ petition :of barik-^

ruptcy in the Nr 'Y, federal court

anjd Jjeearrie - bf !the lorigcSt ahd
most . 'drawn put; bankruptcies iti;

court history, /ended. Wedneisday

.(7)» when Federal .Judge :William
: Bp.ndy,. W^^ has handled the- case

since its ..iriceptiori, sigrie'd an prder

/dlssiolvjiig. the cbmpany^ :.

-. Irving TrUst Cp.* .former trustee of

RKO, made the application, explain-

ing .that, since all' assets werie tfarts-:

leirred to the new RKO bri Jan, 26,

1940, the old cpmpany actually did

npt exist, and it shbuld be dissplved

acpprding to Maryland: law, ' under
Which it was incorporated^; ;

.

Hpllywbpd;;Aug/13.
Jane - Witheirs winds up. her work

for .the;;, current: year at 20th-.Fox

with the cpmpletipn of her rieict pic-

tuire,/ ^Golden .Hobfs,V w starts

late this month. ; Hier- pact calls .for

not/ more than: four films in 12-

months.-
'

..prpcIUction .
of 'A yery Ypung

Lady' .has been., deferred 'lUnti^^^n^^

ybar./ Miss •
.Withers \ has ' finished

'Shooting /High,' "the Girl From
AVenue .^A' and /^Youth :;: Will/ Be
Served.''. '..; ' .-/ ;/• .;/ .

. 'Lady', was to have been Robert
Kane's .first productipri on the West-
;Wp6d; lot since his return ;frbrn Engr
land. / 'Breach of ' Pi.sciplirie' . takes
its place on' the Kjaine schedule. .

GilUiairi'i Trip^^^^W^^

, Bob . Giliham; left.jSunday > (j 1.) for

Chicago .arid St
.
Louis 'Where he win

make . stbp.bffs . oh ; the - vi'ay /io the
Coast;' "'. / .'/ / ."..;./ :;'.'

;

par's advertisingrpublicity head.

Will be in / Hollywood two. TweelL^

during which, among other things,

I
he will /diScUss the campaign ' and
[.premiere plans for 'Northwest
jMpUrited.'

jQuiz

for Prize

&aiiime Re|^
And Xonqnest' Writers

In Sjun^^^fl^

M. J. Sie^el, presiderit of Republic

Productions, Inc., Wells Rbot, .
E., E.

Paramore, Jr.; Jan Fortune and Har-
old Shumate,; writers. Were ordered

Saturday -do) to appear for .exain^

ination before trial Irt California

Sept. 5, /in cpnnectiPn;- With Marquis
Jairies' : suit against

. ,
Republic ,

on
charges of plagiarism bf parts of his

tbbfc, 'The Raven, a Biography pf

Sam Houston,' in 'Man of Cpnquest'
; The author, who received the Pu-
litzer prize in 1930 iov his work,
seeks the exariiinatipri bf -the defend-

ants bn. the ^grounds that the -riamed

Writers -are listed by Republic as au-

thors of the .screeriplay .'Man; of Con-
quest,', which also treats with $am
HoUstbn. Federal; Judge John W.
Clancy in N- :Y., over the; bbjecticns

bf the defendants, .decided the. ex-

amination/Was proper/.

liXASMlM

. . -
: libUstbn,. Aui^, '13.

;

interstate's new /suburban vhpuse,

the Almeda, opened officially Friday
(9) . night/ / The 13th : theatre to be
opened in; Hpustpn by Interstate; arid

the 10th suburban house in the: chain;

Seats 1 1,000. Tom HoWeil manager. !

/ ; Oite In: Tyjer, Too ."

;Tyl*5r, Texas, Aug/;i3.;

Interstate's latest,. : the; /Ty-Ier,

opened here last week by : R.. J.

O'Dbnriell,; V.p.. and. g/m. of.the cir-

cuit. Event v;as attended/by
.
thea-

tre rheri frbrn Pallas, Sari Antonio
and: bther sfictipris.of the state,

^ .;C^^ W;::M.u.Shie]ds will

have, siiperyision of the hpu.<;e. .
'
^

Anbther lni Texas. . /

/ / iStariifbrd, TexaSi: Aug, 13;

The estate made its local- bow
here. Aug.: 3. House is pwned by a
combination /of. three, .with L. C.

Pennis, local u.hdertaker, the . active

owrier. Manager :/of; the house is

M.' A'.' Payne. '

..••
-

Milwavikee, Aug. 13.

:

History quiz shbw put bri by
Varsity theatre here will go to a jury
for, final: answer, as result Of a suit

filed in circuit , cburt Friday . (9) by
Gustav Xollatz; resident of the

swanky Gold Coast village of Shore-:

Wood, against the. Fox /W>s^^^

Ariiuseirient -Corpi, opetatprs of the

downtown house;

Coliaitz, who says he knows his

history, was aisked. in . the. quiz: to

name the three ships in which Co-
lumbus sailed ..to America in 1492

and clainis he answered correctly by
naminis the Pinta, Niria and Santa
Maria.

:
Hovi^ever. jury of /three

persons chosen from the audierice

agairist him and awarded- the grand
prize, a Chevrole;t sedan, to another
contestant. That's the. beef.

Now Collatz makes legal 'demand
through a jury trial for .eithpr a
duplicate/of the motor car givCh tP
his; cpmpetitbr .br; .its, retail sales

price—$782. .•'.

. Cameron's IVew Hou$e .

-''.- Pallas, Aug/ 13, ;

The Airway, Pallas' newest subur-
ban theatre, bwhed and operated by
P. G. Cameron, a veteran of 33 years
iri shpw business, . Opened Friday
night House Seats 800, iriclud-

irig a stadiurti type balcony and has
a .'crying room', in the rearj air-

conditioned w'th: flexible spiind, Anr
other innovation in the balcony are
10 'love seats' that are double, in

seat dimensions and may be occu-
pied . either by. - rpriiaricers br byerr
weight patrons. /Carrie^Pri, . formerly
bwned the Palace here, . now .

Inter-

state theatre's ace house. •

Puring his 33 years CamCron haS
been associated with 16 different

houses. He alsb built a $10,000 shine
parlor With; 42 chairs..

New Drive-In In Ohio
; Warren, b:,. Aug. 13; ;

NeW .drive-in openied Saturday
(10) on Route 422, foiir miles feast

of 'Warren, O. J. S. Cagriey, Cleye-
larid; is manager.

Santley Sulis Mems

. Holiywood; Aug: 13; /

Joseph Santley moved iri as direcr
tor bf Rcpubiic's western, 'Moonlight
arid Melody,* filling the place left

vacant .by the suicide -of Gus Meins.
Picture; rblled. yesterday (Mon.)

With^ Robert
.
North plirbdUcing.

,000 THEATBE EIRE
.

',. PiM'-Moines;.-Aug^^l.i- '.

Fire last, week; (Aug. 9) destroyed
the .New Gruridy, 35ryeat-old buil^
inig vmbderirized . about: three .years
agb, at Grundy Center, la. pamage
estimated, at $12,000, with $10,000 in-

surance, in force.
; .;

•

• Johri Marshall,: forriierly of /pes
Moines, - who operated the theatre;
said the fire apparently started in the
basement. .The theatre, was owned
by Frank Rubel, fbrmerly bf . Pes
Moines arid. rioW liviril; in Ciilifbrnia,

Graingeir Sets Republic

On ButterfieM Circuit

/jirrimy Grainger, now on .a. month's
tour

.
of the country on film : deals, ha^

Closed; with. BUtterfleld, iri which Par
is . .interested, ;for Republic's entire:

1940-41 product. /Circuit cbmpFises
1 10 .theatres. £, Cv Beatty

, pre^idertt,

arid j;;^OJlie Brooks closed: for BUt-
terfield/;

.

/Mo|rtpgram's Cincinnati exchange
has spld/the ; company's product for
•'40-41 to the ]>Jewbplt circuit'

; ; that
territpfy, operating in 11 t.pWns; and
to the Black Piamond chain, Which,
has 10 theatres.

[
;/. /

; Sol Edwardis; Film Allianbe iales
chiefi closed .-two deals lasit Week.
One with Lo.eW's metropblitari' N. Y,'

circuit ;was . on 'False itapture,' initial

ifilrn..;pri.;cpmpany^s rieW seasp^
ulie. : Alsp made deal,- with .'LoeW's
Ppli arid for some of iFeiber & Shea
theatres.

DE LEON PENS 'HUSBAip'
;/ / - Hollywood, Aug; 13. :

Walter Pe: Leon has Completed the
.script for Warners' 'Her .Tempprary
Husband.' ;

EdinUnd Grainger has the assOci-
;ate producer chair.. ' ^-^

. .

'•

.
.•

/ Plan ;of- havIhg a picture Com
participate in a .prize cpritest for the

writing of it iwvel which will ; be

suitable for filming is Being mulled/

by at least one major studio. Pro-
ducers have been presented during
the past' few Wrecks with the idea,

which already has publisher back,
inf, .by Alian poUins^' head bf Qtirtis^

BroWii, Ltd.;; literary agency.
Collins has arranged With Double-

day-Poran tp publish; the American I

edition and Mlchail Joiseph, Ltd;, the
English edition^ Thie/iwo firms be-
tWeeh themi would, contribute $7,500
of the prlM mbney . arid Collins' is

attempting to get one of ;the major
fllni\ companies to ; put up another
$26,000. For this sum it would oh.
tain screen: rights/ ;tp; the winirting':

novel and an advance' peek; at all
th« entries. In Jieu of a sum/ais ioig

as $30,000, alternative is being offered
of advancinjL$lQ,000 arid then pay-
irig /the ailthor an additional fee'
based on the nuniber of copies of the

.

book sold.
'

.;.
-'

-'/- -' /,-:;.-"' .

;R.ules of the coriiest. Which . would/
riin about .18 : months, would be that
the bbbic must be; subriiitted under a;

pseudbiiym. "This is! to pei-mit the',

entry of bppics by .Well-known au-
thors who are prevented, by exclu-.

.sive: cbritracts froni presenting, their

Wprjc; to any .publisher but; their b'wrnV

Any bppk, written; in :;ErigIish^ and is/

eligible there Would be «mphasis. on.

action aind. plot Pver. character, back-.'

ground and ; atmosphere.; . . Judges
W9U^d be heads of .the two publish-;

irig houses; arid the story editor ;6f

the participating studio. Unanimous
choice 'would be; necessary for selec-

tion bf the winner, insuring the
:
pic-'

.ture
,
company., that sornething; un-

suited to films .would -not; be chosen/
. Pic cpmpariies; are chary of the

idea not only beciause Of : cbst, but

because very tew ;
literary / contests

have ever produced a good film

story. Warner Bros; three years ago,

particijpated in an international, one
with Farrar & /Riniehart in which

there were thousands of entries from
19 different countries. Winner was
'Street; of the Fishing: Cat- by Jblan

Foldes. It viras, a bust ^as far as the

film : coriipany went.

. Metro's $25i00« . Buy
:

;

..
. Metro last week purchased 'Some
Day ril Find You,' by Charlej! Hon^
man, for $25,000. Story, published at

a coriiplet^ single issue novel in Cps-
rirkopblitan niag, is; about war

.

sppnderits in;the recent Nazi bccupa-
tion -of Paris.';;; ;;,';..

It's intended as vehicle for Clark
Gable, Spencer Tracy and Hedy
Lamarr. HI N. SWan.son handled the

deal on the Coast ;ior Harold. Ober.

Story Btiys

HollyWood. Aug.;i3.
Columbia bought 'Going to thf

Ppgs,' comedy by Eleanbre Griffin.

Paramount purchased. 'The Bride
Went West.'

:
by Charles; O'Neil. arid

Puaine Pecker;
John Gannett and Jack Sobolvspld;

their yarn, '30 Pays; Hath Septem-
:ber.' to Warners.'
RKQ acquired 'Straight and Nar-

row.' by Arthur: T, Horman. .

Albert Piiffy has isold his unpro-
duced play, 'Man Alive,' td- 20th-Fox,:

which; has set Fred- Kohlmar as asso-

ciate' prcducer.

'

20th Defers W, Sets

Hanna' in Its

;..., Hollywood, Aug. 13.
;

Production :of 'Western Union' .at.

26th-Pox ;has been shoved back sev-

eral weeks and 'Chad Hanna.' -iri

Technicolor^ .moved up .to/ take its

place,, stisirting Aug. : 19, ; Wi^^^^ Hepry
King directing.

'Hudson's Bay' rells on the .same

day; With Paul Muni in the top role,

; DTT'L B.C. CASUALTY
; / .

' Minneapolis, Aug/ . 13. •

. Revised immigration laws, placirig

restrictions 6n travel between- ;the

U. S. and Canada, is - raising hayoc

with theatre attendance in MirinC-

sota border towns. In International

:falls, Minn;,; Canadian, attendance at

the two theatres drppped from 2,000

to five within two week."?;

Baehr Bros., pwners of the houses,

say they'll close one of them. .
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iCONSENT' COLD AGAIN
to

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

: /With • registered, film extra list

clashed from ^090^ to to

present 5,53^, arid further drastic^

cuts in offing,; Screen Actors Guild's

standing committee is trying to work
out some method of Vocatidhal i^durl

cation tO; prepare those.; still be

dropped to becomie wage^earhers in

other fields. This move was dis-

ciosed by K Thomson, SAG
executive secretary, 'addressing the

annual meeting of the (Suild'S class B
membership Sunday night (11); -

Thbmsbri said the average anniial

eavni rigs of extras increased from

.$105;63 in 1936 t^ $358.8(> in. the first

seven months , of 1940, but that .mlore

than 2,000 iB membiers were dropped

Aug. 1 last for being; de'iniquent in

dues;. Thomson reported SAG has

piled up cash stirplus of $162,613 and

how . is operating within its - present

incpine.-
' '

.

Resiaits ^
in Screen; Actors Guild

;
Selection; vito fill 15, 'seats on the;

council will • iiotl be -knew for 24

: hours at .ieasti
.
aiUhough tallies upi

to
'

todaiy .
(Tuesday ). . indicate that

.VseVeral ' inc'umbents^ ; a to be re-

turned tp o'ffiGe, It'^ estitnated that

iapprokimateiy . 2,200 ballots ;
have

been cast. .

•
'

,
;;;.

The. National L^kbor Relations:

Board ordered a hearing for .Monday
Il9) . on petition of ..Screen Office

Employees Guild for certification as

baVgaining representa 2,500

.studio white collarites. Session will

• determine proper cdllective bargain-

ing unit before ah election of work-,

.'ers is
' ord ered. Meanwhile, NLRB

, and SOEG officials are trying to nfe-,

gotiate 'ccinsent election to eliminate

necessity of, formal hearing before

NLRB examiner!. ;iZ!dnsiderable prpgi

ress reported,
,
with- the 20tli-^Fox in-

die.guild. already agreeing. ;

Inteivenor to SOEG petition has
been filed by the . AFL.. in behalf of

the American Federation of Office;

Employees, but this Js .not expected
. to act as a barrier to xoinsent elec-

. tion, since it is- generally .
agreed

SOEG '.has big majority on most ma^
jor lots. ;

•

Negotiations ; between producers
and the American Federation of Of-

fice EinplpyesVTepi'esenting Ceritral

Gasting Corp. and workers hit bb-
stacles .iii demand for minimum
hours and' wages fpr. casting direc-

tors. The producers are understood
,

: to be: statiding pat for $37.1)0 weekly
for 54; hours while, the AFOE is in-

sisting; on $75 .for 40 hours.
No Republib-SPG : Stirike

A threatened strike at Republic;
was , elimina ted when E. H. Gold--
stein, studio, general

.
manager,

.
agreed to sign a; basic wage pact
with the Screen Publicists Guild.
After the fiacks had. api>binted' a
picliet. committee .arid had been asr

sured of support by the painters and
:

(.Continued on page 16)

EXPECT SETTLEMENT

Iff Rico VS. JMS^^^^^

;
• Chicago, Aug. 13. '.

Two suits Were filed agaiilst Jones;
Linick St

. Schaef^r in an effort to
Collect .money allegedly due because

;

of oblig^tiohsi aissumed' by ^ J^L-S
with the summer closing of RICO
Palace hiere; Agi-eemient supposedly
made by J-L-S was that, if the Pal-
ace closed for isummer they would
take over responsibility for siim-
irier rental and/ pictured conimit-

\Jn.ents,'v .'l./'/''^''- 'V'-

Suit for RKG Theatres was filed
by

:
Trude & Kahan, and for -^KO

.Pictures by
,
^pitz St Adcock.- Out-

of-court settlement is expected; V .

'

Shearer, Itaft Teiin^d •

By Metro for^^^^^^
•'

'..i': Hollywood, Aug; 13.

Norma Shearer arid .George; R^^

are: to be coristarred in Metro's 'The

World We MakeV
;
I^iciure; which

wiU be Miss Shearer's next chpte;
will be jput

.
into production as soon

as Raft completes, his assignment in

Warheris- 'South oof Suez,' which get*

the giin Aug. 20.

'World' is based oh Sidniey Kings-
ley's stage version of Milleh Brand's
novel,, 'The Outward Room,'. John
Lee Mahin is giving the script its

final polishing. Hunt Stromberg
uces. '

'
" •

'/}. Hollywood, Aug. 13. ;:

Universal, .United Artists .
arid

Columbia '.will refuse to sign any

consent decree regardless of how
much. the

.
Gpveirhrnerit eases^^^.^^^^

of proposed agreement to end anti-

trust suit. Three outfits give two

reasons for. stand, viz.:. (l ) that they
should never ha.ye been dragged into

the : battle m the first place in view
of . fact they have no theatre hold-

ings:, and (2), that had it not been
for their help with first run product
this summer, many theatres, includ-

ing some owned by
.
'Big Five,* would

have been forc.ecl to close :f^ lack of

pictures.

:. "They cite fact they have even re-

loa.sed films skedded for fall dis-

trib'ution i n; an. effort tp assist thea-

tre operators.

Heaivy pressure "has been brought
to bear on Edward C; Raftery, atr

torney for UA, in an effort to. get

him 'to aid in swinging his clients

bver to the consent idea, but so far

the campaign has been fruitless*;

G«v*t Waiits to Know Why

Thuinnia^ Arnold on Sc^tr

tiement of the Suit; Re"!

gardless -

WANT 'OUTS'

10 EXJATSE MEMBERS

SUE BROWNE FOR 25tfG

Thirties' Rolls Sept. 2
Hollywood, Aug. 13,

Director Edmund Goulding will
^'Snal the start of production on
.Warners' 'The Fabulous Thirties' on
Sept, ;2. Mark Hellinger. yvrbte the
original story, with Milton Krims
and Norman Rellly Raine handlihg
the screenplay. :

;

John Garfield has the top role.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.

George (Gurley) Davis aild nine

former lATSE members who are

seelcing a $250,000 judgment against

prexy George E. Browne and other

lA officials, filed an amended com-
plaint: i n -superior court yesterday

^(Monday )i. . Document embodies a

copy of an apology to, Willie Bipiff,

which the plaiKtiflls allege they

were told ' to sign if they expected
to have cards returned :to therh en-

titling them to work.
Complainants were- expelleii from

lA because of activities In the lA
election, fight, with • United Studio-

Technicians Guild. Apology ' to Bioff

was supposedly for any rematks
they might have made about lA ; or

Bioff; during the electipn campaign.

In addition, to damages, ; plaintiffs

are. ; seeking restoration of an lA;

charter to Local 37 and appointment

of a for the extinct local's

funds. ' '

; Jurisdictional Tiff
' First ..general:: member.ship meet
ing., of Stiadio Utility Enrtplbyees^.Lo

cal 724 since ;. 1937 has been called

for Sunday (18X Vice-prez Jo-

seph Marshall and international rep

Albert Smith' will' attend. Under-
stood-, jurisdictioiv- tiff with lATSE
will: be' discussed;; ;-

^ " ':

' Stril<e at ynivefsaj was /threat-

ened 'last vfeek. by . lA locals ;when

Local .72'7 . changed 724 was en

crpachihg. Situation .was temporarily

ironed out by. Pat Ca.sey. producer

labor contact, but line of job de

marcation betvyecn; the. two locals is

still unocttled.

Following a bpard meeiting of 20thi

Fox yesterday (Tiies. ) to discuss

reasons for unwillingness to accept

thiB consent decree as. it now stands,

formal notification of what .amounts

to a rejection, but with cpunter-

recpmmeridations, in order to possibly

effect a settlement, is expected to be

made by the end of the week. The
feeling is expressed that the Gov-
eirnment will want to know .by then.
Formal rejeciiipn of the decree, with
its applicatiori for further negotia-
tion, -may go to Washington today
(Wed,). -::':']}:.":
- An official statement by the 20th
bbard yesterday afternoon CTues-)
said it had considered drafts of the
more important = sections- of the pro-
posed consent decree. It was added
that . S. R, Kent stated that he ex-
pected that negotiations with the
Government would contihue and
that the company would have no
public statement to make until the
matter was finally- disposed of one

.
way or the other, Kent ' was not
present at the meeting. ;

Paramount has held no further -

meetings this week oh itsi
;
position,

having decided to wait.'to see what
20th-Fox officially -deterniines for
cohyeyance to Washington.' "Its de-
sirje is said . to be^ to go along • with
20th-Fox if there is no reason fbr!

having an opposite view to the stand
of that major, which is declared un-
likely, Par hais riot scheduled a

board meeting though one may . be
hurriedly called.

TWentie'th-Fokj.at . the insistence of
Kent, wants an 'out' on the consent
decree for itself nine month.s after, it

hais! been placed in operation if its

percentage of profits should fall

down. "The company wants this 'but'

under an escape clause without re-

gard to whether other majors among
the Big Five get the same; Par also,

wants; that same out.

Both 20th arid Par are also in . op-
position to the clause .concierning

remedy .for discrimination against

independently operated theatres
which . restricts arbitration to com-
plainants having no more than five

theatres. .Now suggested is raising

it to 15 theatres. Believed Par and
20th

; will seek arbitration for all

chains, regardless of size.

"

Blocks of 5 OK
While selling pictures in blocks of

fiv;ie is looked upon unfavorably, it is

reliably reported both 20th. and Par
are willing to try this method of

sales if each will be allowed to step

put of the cpnsenVdecree after a: trial

period of nine rtionths. The theatre

operators appear to be riiore dubious

(Coritinued on page IQ)

Mae West's Husband's

Suit For $105,00a in LJl.
.' >:

_
; Los Angeles, AUg. 13.

Frank Wallace, vaude-nitery actor,

identifying himself Mae West's

husband, has filed $105,000 . suit

against Jameis . Tirftony, actress' busi-

ness manager, arijl five 'John Does,'

iri' superior.court; ..

Plaintiff alleges, 'a nationwide cbrir

spiracy' fostered by Timony arid oth-
ers to prevent him from earning a
liveliJ^Qpd in profession and to block
atterripts to contact Miss West.

'

26

on

Promising that the Motion Picture

Theatre- Owners of, America will be
very much heard from at the propesr

time, Ed Kuykertdall, president,, ad-:

vises that the executive committee is

giving the consent decree very care*

ful study. He calls the present set-

tlement plan 'rather Vague and far

from cohipiete. or official,' ; ;

.

:,.

: MPTOA head, at present in Co-
lumbus, Miss:, his : home, .points out

that it may be changed coriijileteiy

because of so much dissension among,
distributors themselves as . well as

exhibitor interests. He believes that

any definite decision at this time

would be premature. ^

in a general: bulletin to all. ment-

feers of the MPTOA/ dated yesterday

(Tues,), Kuykendall reviewed the

consent decree for its membership.

.. Twenty -six . ariti^trust actions in-

volving the ,; filrii industry, in addi-

tion to the major: Government suit,

are currently in thiB.cpurt;^. Four pf

the legal battles are suits brought

by the U. S. Department of Justice,

aside from the major one, and the

others : are between iridie ;: theaitres,

affiliated circuits arid distributors.

- "Three of the actions are now
awaiting decision, six are awaiting

hesaring. on pending .motions; twp are

awaiting the filing of pleadings^ five

are awaiting the taking ; of deposi-
tions arid the others aire, in various
stages, such as awaiting bills of piar-

t.icula rs, filing of interrogatories, ; etc.

Government suits pending ..are

those involving Crescent ; Amus.; Co.
in Tennessee, Balaban & Katz in

Chicago, Griffith ;Amusement Co. in

Oklahoma, iarid: Schine circuit in
New York,

'

Suits awaiting decision are West-
wky

.
vs, 20th-Fpx and others .. in

Maryland, Quemos vs^, Warner Bros,
and others , in New Jersey; and Bat-
tin

.
vs. . Gpcalis arid ptliera also in

New .Jersey. '; '.. ^y. ']

;
Other suits include Savannah ys.

Lucas ,& Jenkiris and others in Geor-
gia, Bridges ys. Iriterstate and Others
in Texas, Cassil v!5. Paramount and
others in Missouri, the Netcong,
Westor and Courier cases : in . Newr
Jersey (all lumped together >, John-
son & Hartman vs. Minnesota Anfius.

Go. and others in South Dakota, 395!

Amus. Co.- vs. Randforce and others
in New York, Folley

,
.- Randforce

arid others in !New York, Gorham vs,

Kursori and others in Vermont, Pol-
lard vs, Maine: & New Hampshire
Theatres and others in Boston,
Miami priye-In vs. Loew's in Bos-
ton, tin ited Exh i bitors vs. 20th-Fox
arid others in ;Penrisyivania; River
Tlieatr^ Corp. . ^ Skouras and others
iti New:.York, Whittaker vs. Vlta-
graphi and others: ' Utah, Apollo
A in us. Co. ys, Warners and others
iri-...Iridiaria- Ry.ers ; . MUrphy and
others in Virginia, La Crosse The-
atres vs. Paramount in Wisconsin,
and Shapiro Vs; ' Warner Bros, and
others in Pennsylvania.

A ticket
:
register which stamps

the time the. ducat is- sold arid the
use of, a light beam to record - tha
number of persons entering the thea-
tre are new methods under experi-
ment in the. effort of theatre . op-
erators to get a better check on .

business at the b.b. ; .
.

The new ticket machine is known-
as the Uriicon and is being .put out
by the General Register Corp, of
New. York;. Jt is being installed in
the Paramount,, Peekskill, N. Y., this
week and

.
shortly, according to

Ralph Budd, of Warner Bros., it will

be tried at the .Strand, N. Y. ;'
: ; /

Gadget from the new register au-
tomatically stamps the . time the-
tickets are. sold as well as ^ the . num-
ber of tickets punched out at one
tiriie . up to a total of five. Where
two ducats are bought,- they come,
out together, with '2' stamped on
the back, and vyhere it is fiye bought
in one bunch, the. number on the ,re-

verse side is then '5.' This gives the ..

ticket-taker a^ . quick check on the

;

nuriiber of ducats ' ;.the batch. Very
Often, it- is-:clairtied;: when bi^ cro
are being handled, urider the -pxes-

.ent Way of handling tickets,' the mail,
at the door may let six people in on
five tickets bymistake.. .

Easily Tabbed
Also,: the tickets are in tWo colors,

drie-half of it white, and the center
of the tickets :lengthwi.se is. per-
forated for easy

!
tearing. . All . tick-

ets now are tqirri iri the center crpssV
wise. The patron gets the .

white

.

portion while the .other half tor

d

^rigthwise goes into the phoppef.-
Differierit, colors are prbvided for

differerit pripe chariges, which with

,

the time rioted,
,
gives ' the. theatre a

coniplete . check as to. ;busine.s;^ . done
and during what hours. . Also, this

eriables the theatre to standardize
on ticket color accordirig to price.

At opening of the theatre a ticket

is . stamped by the machine and at-

tached to the boxoffice report, .which
with the circuits go to the home of-

fice as a record of business, dorie.
'

Other tickets are attached to the
report on each .hour, if desired; on
a price change and at closing.

.

' .The Unicori machine' is; silent in.:

operation, fast:' arid foolproof, it is

claimed bir those y/ho have investi-

gated it. The cost of the two-color
perforated tickets is a little more
but a special paper is used that can't

be counterfeited. .

'

. Applying the ..'pericil beaim* which

(Continued on page 10)

'CHAN' NAME DROPPED

FROM VET FILM SERIES

MONO'S SIESTA ENDS;

'GYPSY' GIVEN GUN

1
.• Hdilywood, Aug. 13..

; ; -Prpduction : resumes : at Monogram
j
tomorrow (Wed.) after a 'five-day

:

'lulli . with the start of 'Gypsy Cava-
lier,' a Gilbert Roland starrer di-

rected by Alexis Thurn-Taxis.
;

• Next day Paul Malvern rolls

:'DVums . of the
. Dcserti' first of his

.seven pictures for Mono's 1940-41

program, -/.v '7..:-,'
'

Hollywood, Aug, 13,

20th-Fpx Is ' dropping the Charlie
.

Chain , riame from the titie.s of: all

future pictures based on the activi-

ties of Sidney Toler as the Oriental
detective. Thus, passes, from tags; at
least, the identification- of Holly- •

wood's oldest surviving breaid-and-
butteir group.
; Step is. being taken at the sugf-

gestidn of Herman Wbbber, sales
irianager, who believes the . Chan
monicker on the marquee is confus-
ing to patron."?. Wobber insists too
many potential customers pass up
'Charlie Chan '/

:, a Wax Museum*
because they ire .unable, tb differen-
tiiate between that and vCharlie:Chah;;
in^Pariariii.' ^Charlie' Chan in New
York,' recently completed, will be
renamed, ^'

. .

End of the Chan tag follows
closely tt; similar: deletion on the
.'Cisco Kid' series.

'

;.-
]

Leeds Pilots 'Vaquerb*^
Holiywpod, Aug. 13,

Herbert I. Leeds ha.s been signed
by 20th-Fox to direct -Ride On,. Var
qucro," which Sam Engel is scripting
as the next Cisco Kid picture,

"

'. Ce.'iar Romero will star with Sol
Wurtzel producing. ,'

-.1
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'P6y5 Syracuse' Nice

in

X Los, Arigeles, AVg,. 13; .

.
(Best Exploltaition;

.

State). :

Loie\v;s- -State., and VGraumrin'f
Chiriesfe' •theatres aire set'tiiig; new

' house recorids.ifor. tfilce: with, solo, run
of 'Boom Town." Early opening.s at
both .houses , and Excellent exploita-

tion is'.heading opus . to terrific: $48,-

500, or.betfisr.. ParairiQurit is jiickihg

up with a new top feature aiid hold-,

over of 'McGthty' iarid stage:. show. .

'\V.ihd'. clo^ed .repeat ' run at the

Carl hay '

Circle. H I ). .'gi-.abbin'g: rnild

$1.^00 in fbu;r daiy-i. .
HawSii no.\V has

the three-a-drty .. fi e\<i eritirely
.
to it^

self. . :Qthier;'..hbi:ises .hitting... fair to.
'
'good.'.'.

Several novel .exploitation stunts.

were; ar.ran>,ed by -.George .. Watters
for .'BooiTT; .Town,' mostly /to the . ad-
van tage of

I
the downtown State. Qld

peeprhole idea ,was revivied, but
\vith. new slant. .

. Large downtown-
window, few' blocks 'froni theatre,

was ' utilized >.With the lure, -.-.'Do you
•want to .see Clai'lj Gable and Spencer
Tracy in their iinderclothep?''. Back
of: the '-painted windbw, with, arrows
poin'tihg .to. peep holes, was a blowilp
Ehd.wirig the. two rhaile lead..i.jn ..their

underclothing. Another^ stunt that'

helped biz jit the Staite was a,breakr .

fast .opening - for. the picture, with
more than 480.in line. by 8 o'clock in

th,e morning on initial day. .It was
first time, stunt has. be^.n pulled- in

.couple of years. Third stunt was the
transfoVmi njR ;o

t

',
Gh i ne.<e forecoiart

into a- min.iatu're oil fields ••
.

,;:.-.Estimatei .for'; This .Witiek--:.
:.•--'".'

'Chinese .(Graum?.n*F-WC ) : ^2,024;
^ 40i-.55r75-85 )-^-Boom Town' : (M-G ),

Hitting terrific- pace,- with gro.os ' up
several ,hundred percent and husky
$22,000 the probable answer, Last-
week; 'Man. r .Married' (20lhV and
'Sailor'^s Lady* : (20th). weak. ^7,800.
Downtown fWB) (1.800; 30-40-55)

.---'Money --Woman^ (WB) and .:'G.irl

God's - Country' ( Rep ). Looks like
Weak $5,(100 bri. the stanza; Last
week. 'Drive Night' (WB) and 'Scat-
terbrain'. (Rep). (2nd wk>, excellent
19.000.
- Four Star : (UA-J'^AVC) (900; 30^40-
B5)-^'Mbrtal Storjn' (M-G> : (4thr
final; w.k). Wihdup stanza mild $2,800.
compared with. $3,900 preceding:
week, 'Pride and Prejudice' (M-G)
reolaces (14). . : / . .

:'; ,'
.

, Hawaii. (GI&S).. (1.100: 83c; $1.10;

$l:65).-^'GQne' (K-Ci). .: First Hollyr
wood blvd. run of the. Selznick opus
exeelleht-$3,5()0,: despite long runs at,

Carthay Circle and Urtited Artists.' •.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-55)— Money Woman^ (WB) and 'Girl
Gbd'.s Cbuntry-' (Rep ). . Wj 11 get only
$5,500, ' weak. Last week. ..second
stanza 'Ride bv -Night' (WB) and
'Scatterbrain* (Rep), good $7,000.
Oifpheum (B'.wa.V) (2.200; 30-40-55)—'Carolina Moon' ^ (Rep) (1st run)'

end 'Peppers- Otit, West* (Col V (2hd
riin.). with .stasre' shoW. Look'$..like
comfortable :$7;7P0, Last weeki sec-
ond run pictures. -- -

Paiita^es (Pan) (2.812: 30-40-55)—
*Tom Brown' , (RKO ) and . .'Married
Adventure': (Col >. Lack of exploita-
tion .and only ordinary billing keep-
ing; this pair down t6 $4,500 on six-
day week. ::. Last : week; 'Daltons
Rode' (U.) (2d wk.)' and 'Blondie
Servant' - (Col), okay" $7,700.

. Paramount (Par) (3..595; 30-40-55-
75 ) — 'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par

)

with holdover JGreat McGinty':
(Par) and stage, show. ; House, ex
perimentihg by holdihgr over 'Mcv
Ginty' and istage show and adding
*Sea Raider' as top feature, with
outlook satisfactory $14,000. Last
week. . 'McGinty (Par ) sblo: and
Juve revue ,nri staffe; mild $12,500.
BKO (RKO) (2.872; 30-40-55)

.Tom Brown' (RKO) and 'MaririiBd.

Adventure' ((3ol ). : Only $5,000, very
weak. La."?t week, .seebnd of 'Dal-
ton Rode'

.
(TJ) with 'Blondie.Servarit

(Col), big $9,800. toDping fii-st week's
take by arbuhd $600.;

' S»?te :fLoew.-.F-WC) .(2.41,4: 40r55-
75-85 )•^-'B6bm . Town': '(M-G). •

. Set-
ting rie.w. house record ori take since
ptcrdeprp.-ssibn days with terrific
$26,500 the: : outlook. , Solb . billing

. and increased adrhisslohs are re
sponsible. .: La-st weeki *Man Mar-
ried' (20th) and- 'Sailor's Lady'
(ZO.^hVobor.$8,400. .'

Un'itf'd AfHsts (UA-F-WC) (2,100:
SO-'^O-S.'^)—<Ma7i Married' (20th) and
.•SailorVLpdy' (20th), dual, Clien-
tele eviden.tiy .hasn!t gotten wise to
policy shift and: :butlook; is - tot- iJiis-

mal $l..ld0 on moveover, L?5t. week,
final .,eijgbt days., ,of 'Gone' (M-G)
(6th wk.bf return runXi fair $3,500.
Wtlshire ::(F-WC) : (2:296; 30-40-55)

—'M?n Married' ooih) -and 'Sailor's
I.ad.v' (2pth). - Will be . lucky ;to

reach d'.smal %2M0 <in moveover,
L'pst week 'CJo1d Mai.^i ' (M-G) ?nd
I'Spbrting .Elqodr (MrG

),; ;ycak $3,800.

MimmM to pae
Hollywood, Atlgi 13.

Stuart Anthony has been signed by
Par'ambun't to develop ah briginail

jicreenplay iarbund the title, 'Drift-

...iypcid.'. :;;;.., ^J::'
'''

:: y:

.
jfack Moss will produce^

:

*i*rejiidice^ Proud

; $5-300 ia Port;, pre^
.': Portland, Ore:,. Aiigi 13.

'

The Orpheum is closed tempore,

avily, 'the Liberty's: showing .second

riuisVand so the dbldruiris seem : to

have hit the bwg. v '

. . .
.

:
- Only hop^i lies ih^ 'My . Love .Came

Back,' at the : Brbad way,^^. wh ich • ap-
pears to be proving that the public

wants comedy, and 'The Man .I M:ar-

1-ied,'; which is:' doing .
^yeU at the

Paramount^ '-',

South of. Pago-Pago' moved -to the

Mayfair.--..'.
':'

.

.,";''"

.";;'': ^Estiimltes^f«ir^''^his^Week..: .-.

,

iSroadway (Parker) (2,00(); 35-40-

56)-^'LovevCame Back' < WB) aiid

^Man Talked Tbo Much' :(WB). :.GGt-

ting off' to: a gcibd start and looks

like good $4;800. Last week, 'Pago-
Pago" (UA):. and 'Spbitihg Blood!

(M-G) satisfactory ,$5,400,,;. ,ari.d'

moved to the Mayfair,. .

Mavfair . (Parkeir^Evergreen) , (1.-

:

500: 35-40-50) 'Pagb-Pago^ .(UA)
and 'Spoi^ting .: Blood' (M-G) (2d

:wk). Moved .over from Broadway,
ahd doiiig average $2,600.: La.St

week, 'Boys from .Syracuse' (U) and
Wot So Tough' . (IT) ,(2d . wk ), okay
..$3,000..' -. -.-. V

Paramount - (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(3,000; 35r40i-50)T-'Man I Married'
(20th) iahd ^ 'Dir. .

Christian / Meets
Womeh^ (iRKO).:: .Winner, at $4*200.:

Last week, 'Queen, of Destiny-

(RKO), aiid : 'Cross • Countr.v, ; .Ro-.

mahbe' (RKO) -didn't; do as well : as,

expected, fair $3,500. :

: United Artists (Parker) ,(1,000: 35-

40-50 )-^'Pride and Prej u'dice' ^ (M-G)
arid 'Gold Ktish'Maisie'. (M-G). Uri-,

.expectedly good $5;300. -Last :week,

'Heaven .Too' . (WB) closed third
week tp nice $3,000. V

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 13..

Top roin is shuffling towai-d 'Boys
' From .

Syraciise,' at Lincoln, while
'Snow . '.White' is still Vcorralling its

share of the paying guests,, especially:
juves, at 'Vkrsjty. ... ..;

Biz isn't . any too. good, though
cboier: w.eather is helping some,

K :.
:'. ''Estimates.for This W'ie'ek'

-'.'-.

I JJncoln <Parai:nbunt-eooper ) (1>.

'.iOS; : J0-25-;i4-40)--'Boys ' Syratiuse'
' ill). :

Heaivy : exploitatibni on this,

i
one. : Seems headed for . comfortable

j
$4,500; Last week,. 'Maryland' (20th ),-

I

slowed dbwh
.

' to $.4,100,. still: prpfit-
.:able. . :

'/ -:: ':.'.:- / :

[

.Nebra.^iti (Pargimourit-Cboper ). ( 1,-

236; 10-20-25)—'Earthbbund' (2(jlh)

arid /Cah't Fbor Wife' (RKO), split

with 'Biscuit Eatfer' (Par) and 'Meet
Christian'. iRK(D). Pretty dismal
$1,600 ahead; - Last; week, 'Wouldn't
Talk' i20th) and 'Adveritiire Dia^
monds': iPar), $2,500,: good. :

•

:
Situa'rt (Patamount-Cbopier') : (1,884;

1 0t25-40)—tUntamedV (Par ). Looks
for d isappbihting $2,800.. Last week

;

'Love Back'. (WB), verjr nice $3,200/
Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,017;

.2()-25 )--'Snow White' (RI^O ). .. .Edg^
iiig toward, fair $1,800 with help of
bthef :Disney shorts, f Last week,
•Married Adventure' (C6l) : and' 'Es-
cape Artist! (RKO), along with Ann-
strbng-^Jehki.ns fightj okay- $2,200^,

V
'

• - Omaha; Aug. ;:13;

'. Omaha iis going for Sammy Kaye's
'So You Want to Lead a Band' idea
in : such . numbers ' at the .. Orpheum
,thait a. terrific $22,000 is in prospect
for the week. Gpenihg. night, Friday
(9 ), Kaye's invitation drew sbcialite.s^,

big shot^ of the town and jitterbugs
to the \platform.: Among civic lead-
ers who swung : Kaye's, baton . weire
"W. C; FraSer, president of the Cham
ber bf Cpmmerce; Will Johnson-
telephone ; chief and Community
Chest head; C. T. Mboi-e; Union Pa-
cific Railrea:d attorney; and others,
Pic is 'My Love Came Back.'

'Rampiarts We Watch' and : 'Ybu
Can't Fool Your Wife,' at Brandeis,
are

:
fair'. •

.

•

Estimates for This Week
Orpheom ("rristaties) (3,000; 10-40r

55)—'Love Back' (WB), and Sammy
Kaye's brch, • Terrific $22,000 in
sight. Last weelc (10-25-40); 'Bbys
Syracuse' (U) and. 'Sandy Lady? (U ),

gc .
". $9,800.

. Brahdeis XMort Singer) (1,500; 10-
25-35-40 )— .tRamparts' .(RKO ) and
'Can't Fool Wife' (RKO) . ; Close . to
$6,000, fair.. . Last.: •week, . 'Dr-ive
Night' (WB) ahd 'Pop. Pays' (RKO),
seccnd week, good $5,800. , ,

Omaha (Tristates) (2.000: 10-25-
4Q)-r-^'Pride vPrejUdice^ (M-(3) and
'Captain; Is Lady' (M-G) . Sagging to
$6,800, fair. Last week 'Pago' (UA)
and 'Privaite Affairs' (20th), nice
$9,000.
Town (Goldberg) (1.500; 10-20r25)

—'Private-; Law' (RKO), . 'Tear Gas
Squad' (WBi) ithd 'Saint Over'
(RKO), tripile, split three ways with
'House. 7' Gables^ (U), ^ ^Blind . Alibi'
(RKO); a'hd-. 'CJblderi trail' (Mono)
arid 'Raffles': (UA) airid 'Oh; johnny'
(U). : Gobd $1,400 seen. Last week
'Girl, ;3i3' 420th). ?So . Is : Lbndon'
(20th) and 'Code Cactus' : (Gap),
split three ways wJth 'Wild ' Horse
Range'. (MonQ)„.'Joy Living'. .(RKO>
and 'Secret ..Valley'. (Cap) and .'Lone
Wolf Lady': (Col) and 'Lillian Hus-
sell'. (20th), pretty .fair $1,300.
Avenue - Military - Dundee (Gold-

berg) (950-600-300; 25)—'2() Mule'
(M-G) and 'Raffles' (UA). split .with
•Saturday's . Children' : (WB) and
'Girls /Broadway' (M-G). Will run:
around $1,000. Last week; '21 days'
(Col): and 'Edi.'ioH Man* (MTG),;split
with. 'Saps, sea' (UA), ;-^Orie Beauti-
ful' (M-G), $1,100. fair,

State (Goldberg) (900; 10-20-25)-^
'20 Mule, Team': (M-G). arid 'Tvyb-
Girls Broadway' (M-G)i split with
'Women War'.. :cr.ep) and 'Wagons
Westward' (Rep), -Expect to wind
tip with good ;$1,700. La.st week 'My
^cn* (UA) and 'Edison Man' (M-G),
.split with, 'Grand Opi^y' (Rep) and
'Onp Beautiful' (MtG), slow $1,500.

"

;;,.;•; .; '.-:'.^Kahsas:'Gity,:--;A.ug, 13,:- ;

-

: , , (Best Exploitation: .Newman) ; .

Cooler ; :weather':'is changing the
tempo bt theatre patrbnage: a bit foir

imptbved: results, ; •

Midland,: with 'I LoVe You Again'-
as rhain feature, is getting the play
:and adding lip a strong: week.' New-
mari, • with reissue of 'Show White';
and Disney festival : of shorts^ is get^
ting a good' play. Mianagement of--

feriiig: cuffo soft drink .with each
adririission and matinee response,
'very ^gbbd.- ..' .,.

"
.,;:" , v;.;-^''.'^

VThe Man I Married,' at E.squire
arid ?Upt6wn, getting play similar to
other antirNazi; films of: ii-ecent date.
TJot: Giitstaniding.;,'. ;

;

Oripheum reopens; :Thursday (15).

.with; 'Ramparts We. W^tch.' /
';'"- '.;;Estimates ior;T!ils Week..

Esq^iiire and iJptbwn. (Fox Mid-
west) (82() and 2,043; 10-28-44)-;^

'Man I - Married' (20th), Opened
Saturday V (lO). Like other Niazi-

theme pictures here . recently, get-;

ting fair :play at
;$6,000; Last ^vfeek,

'Boys Syracuse* V(U), cut up same
figure. ' .:';

; Midland J Loew's) (4,10ii 10-28-44 )

---'Love Ybu Again'. (M-(3) and
'Florian' (M-G ).. :: PowellTLby team'
strong; bbioffice niedicine, with $11,-
500 ill : sight. Last week, .'Pride
Prejudice'; ' (M-G) - and 'We Are
Young' (M-G), fine

,
$11,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; lO-
28r44)—'Snow White' ;(RKO) varid
Disney: festival of shorts. Each cus-
tomer gets free

;
pop with- admission,

and: kids, making matinee : play
heavy; $6,600, satisfactory. ; Last
week. 'Great McGinty' (Par), behind
special campaigh,-., got. $5j80b,; good
for this low budgeter,
Toweir (Joffee) ' (2,110; : 10-30)—

'Sailor's Lady' (20th) and vaude,
Bettering usual take for this: type
bill at $6,500, Last week, 'Love,
Honor' :(U)i with Clyde McCoy orch,
big/$9i000. , y

Montreal, Aug, is.

'All ;This,; .and Heaven : •fob' is

shaping foir
,

ii b;ig : gross ind will
easily top iown: curreritly.

,
Balance

mediocre. . '
'

iEistim,ite*;/or'T^

Palaco: (CT) : :
(5-700; ;aS.45-55Tir-^

'Maryland' .(20th) . .Pafcing .f fai.r

$5,500. Lait w'eek 'Pride and Preju-
dice' . (M-G ), disappointment at
$6,000:"^ ^•;^';:.-

Capitol (CT) (2:700; 25-45-55)^
'Great McGinty' (Par) . aiid :"Ladies
Live! (Par). Mediocre $4,500; Last
week: 'Tom Brown' (RKO) and 'Pop
Pays' (RKO ). poor $4,000.
Loew's (CT) (2.800; 50-40.60)—

'Heaven Too' (WB).: , Clicking for
nifty $8,500. Last week., third -re-
peat ' bf >New VMoon' (M-G), ppcr
$4i000...

-^..': - :'..:' ..::y:-'^
;

' ..'

Princess (CT); (2,300; 25-34r50)^;
•Gold^ RXish Maisie' -(M-G) and 'We
Ybung' ( M-G ). Sighting lair $3,200.
Last week 'Sandy I^ady' (U) arid

'Double Alibi' (U-), ; good . ehpu'gh
;^$3,Q00.": : .-^ '/. ':

Orpheum (lrid) (l,i00; 25-40-50)-r^:

'Our Tbwii '(UA): (2d.vWk): Possible.'

$2,000i after so-so $2,500. last yveeki- ;

:Cinema 4* Parii (.France-FiIm

)

(600; 25-50>-^'Paradis Perdu' (7th
wk) . . Holding to good enough $8po;'

for current and past week.
St. Denis . (France-Film) :(2,300: 2$^

34 )—''Nord. Atliantique* and 'Mayer-
ling.'. Can .reckon on $2,500, gppd
enough, with . $2,700 last week . bri

'Roman . d'lih Tricheur.' and *Rbute
Imperiale,'

.

.•;

ain

In»$i(i;

'HEAMtOO,^ $25,000,

JH BROOKLYN

; Brooklyn; Aug. 13,

:
Two strbngest attractions in town

are 'All This and Heaven Too* and
'Cavalcade of Academy Awards.' at
Paramount, 'They Drive by Night*
and 'Scatterbrain,' at Fox. :

Loew's Metropolitan is holding
.^New Moon' isecond week .to fair re-
sults.' .

•-:-,'-

Estimates for This Week
:Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35-50) —

'Man Married' (20th) ; and 'Lucky
Cisco Kid' (aoth). Uneventful $13,r
500. La.st week,. 'Queen Destiny

'

(RKO) and 'Dr. Christian' Women'
(RKO), mUd $15,000. ;

•

Fox (Fabian) (4,089; 25-35-50) -^^

'Drive by Night' (WB) . arid -'Scat-
terbrain' (Rep). Strorig $22,000.
liast^ week.. *Untamed''-(Par) and' 'Slot
Toiigh' (WB), pea'defiil $15,000.
Met (Loew's) (3;618; 25-35-50) —

'New Moon' (M-G) and : i'Sportirig
Blood' (M-G) (2d wk). • Okay $14..
000. Last week, good $17,000.
Paramount; (Fabian) (4,12(3; 25^-35.

50)—.'Heaven Too': (WB) and 'Caval-
cade' (WB). Excellent $25,000. Last
week. Love Back' (WB) and
'Doomed Die' (Mono), diui $14,500.
Strand (WB); (2,870; 25-35-40) —

.'Leonard Men! (Select) and 'One
Night Paris' (Foreign), Mild $3,500.
Last , week,; 'Girls Road' (Col ) and
^Mysterious Mr/ Vl' eder' C (Mbrio);
dull $4,000, : .:

•*
. ..

.
Louiisville, Aug.- lS.

•Love You- Again.' dualed with
'Out West With Peppers' at Loew's
State, is the combo . garnering' bulk
of the coin, this week. With nardly
any opposish to - speak. bf, the Powell-
Loy pic has everything it's own way-;
: Sti'and, is: fihdihtf- the going better
with revi'vals of 'Lost Hbrizon' arid
'Awfia Truth.'

.Estimates;'To>.Thta;'Weieli
'

'.

'; Brown.; (Lbew*^s-Fburth . Avenue);
(l.OOD; 15.30-40)—'Pride Prejudice'
(M-G):and 'Military Academy' (Col);

.

After moveover from Loew's State,
current stanza dbe.sn't look liriy too.'
lucrative at $1,500. light.' Last week,
'Daltons Rode' (U ) arid 'Hold Wo-
man" (Prod. Rel.). fair $1.70O.

'

Kentucky (Switbw) (1^200; 15-25)—;'Typhoo n' (Par) : and ;'Ad veri ture?s';
(20th),

-
split with 'Turnab.put' lUA)

and rEarthbound' (20th). ;t»ulliDg
nice' biz from' . downtoWh' shoppers
ori strerigth bf air-conditioning, new
seats and general stress laid ori com-;
fo.H,and coblriess.; Okajy $1,500 prob-
abte;-

. Last: \veek„ : 'Favorite; Wife''
(RKO) arid 'Dark Commari(j'- (Rep),
split with. 'Those Days' (Paf) and
'Dr.. Cyclops* ;(Par)v good $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew\s) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'LbVe .You Again' (M-G) and
'Out ..West With Peppers' VCbl).
Feriinnes mariifestirig plenty bf inter^
est in this Lpy-Pbwell pic.; Will grab
only Teal' money in town currently,
art(i likely tP top any ^p^evious- gross
at this house thi.s summer. ; Should
hit fine

. $9,000. Last V^-eek, 'Pride
Prejudice'

, (M-G ) and 'Military
Academy' (GoD. came through with
satisfactory :.$6,000 . to top town and
moveover;-,.'.. ,-,- -:..:

' :':'"

Mary Andersppi (Lib.sbri) (1.000;
15i30-40)rr;*Love Came BackV (Wfl)
(2d wk)-. :Hblding' oil for .additibhal
seven, day.s, but traffic is light at

,weak $2,500. First week only $2,800^
Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3.400; 15-

30;40)--'Man: Married* (20th) arid
'Girl Avenue: A' .,(20th ). Pacing for
slow $5;000. Last week, 'Boys Syi'a-
cuse*

.

(U) :and t'Millipnaires Prisbn'
(RKO). helpw expectations at $5,500.
:^Strand (Fpurth Avenue) (1 .400: 15-

30-40 )-r'Lost. Hofi/ori': (Col) and
'Awful Truth^; (Gbl). yReverting ;to
reissues for a wieek. : Gettirig - fair
$3,000, which is much better thah last
week's- 'Scatterbrairi' .';(Rep:) and
'Faces West' (Rep), which could only
manage' low $2,000;

0.* S^hc Francisi^ Aug.,!.'^:

A iplid week of fine wjeather; pllii

extra attractiona at the vExpo, failed
to dent flrst-run grosses th is wefk,
beajrihg put cprit0htibn pf Orpheurn'*
Hal ;Neidiis that

poor ones dbh't, regardlesii.

:

Price tilt at five first-runs; j-aisihg

flgure* to even 38-40t50 ieyels. Is. be-
ing .acjciepted without :com ,by

customers accordirig to : preiimirijiry

check by'- managers,. ^:'^

;'..';/" 'Estiin.ates '.for :Thiis' ^Vtik
Pox (F-WC) :: (5.000;v 34-40-50)—

'Heaveii Tp6' (WB). BetteVB<.ver
ppiis' didh't^.do so well:, as :»

' ixi'tid;

snpw, but Pn regular, run - is expiEfcttd
to

.
hit

.
$15,000. First time housf h&s

had a; single in some time. . La.st

week, 'Drive by NightV
' .(WB ) hnd

Faipes WestV (Hep), healthy ;-$l9i(iOO.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2:850: 39^44)
'—'Ramparts We Watch' (RK(D); find
Major BbWes' imit. PiepaTedh^.ssi;
flick ig. t^errific;- iPPks like ; .^15.000,

best, in weeks* Last week, 'ViUhiri
Pursued Her' (RKO), . spurred ,by
yigbrpus campaign but sliimped lo
$10,500. y^-:

Orpheum (F&M) (2,44.0; ;,'j5-40-."50)

'

—'DaltPhs Rpde'.: (U) and 'Blohdi*
Servant' (Gel ). Lppks : fbr ;:$1.^00q:'

bi^.: Last <^d) . stanziai 'Syriic,uj?e' (UJ
arid ,'Academy' (CJbl); riice $7,200; ,

;

i>aramdunt . <F-WC). (2.740; -35-40-
50)—'Great: McGinty' (Par) a)id 'Pier
13* (20th ) . Ciistbrners . goi rig ; for this

pair with fine $13,000 iri view'. La.st

.

week,: , 'Mari Married' (.'20th:)
;'

ifind

JHeartbeat' (Spth); average $9,500.

St. i'ra;ncls. :(FTWG) (1.4'70: ?ii5-40-

50)—'Drive ; ;by Night':
:
(WB > .;hnd

'Faces West' - (Rep). Moveover fvbm
Fox should continue healthy •pa<?e for

$7,000, fine. Last week, 'Gold
Maisie* (MG);.arid 'Golden Gloves'

,

(Par), as expected, at $4,000.; ,:
'

'

United Artists (Coheri)- ( 1 .200; SR..

55.75)i^'Our Town' (UA)' (2d A\^k).

Bo\Vs out at $$(500 pn second w*pJi.

Last , week pkay; $9i0Q0. ^ Wednesdey
(14) safe ; world pretriiere ; of •Pa.«;io]r

iiair fUA),Vwhich Jiriimy;;Bbosev«flt

screened at. press club Friday ,<9 ).

WMfleld (F-WG) (2,6iB0; 35-40-5(1)

^'tipvei Again' ;(M-G) and 'Myitery
Sea Raider' (Par). Popular Powellf
Lby team .ahoxiid net house sockp
$20,000. Laist week (2d). ; Trid*
Prejudice' .(M-Cr) and *Ladje> Live'
(WB), okay $7i500,

wmm

Bellamy aV ^Elleryr

. _ wood,. Aug. 13.
Ralph Bel lam.V gets the' title, role

in: the
.
'El.lery Queen'' . series of de-

tecitive yarns,, to be .produced by
Lai-ry

,
Darmour for: C<)iuriibja,' re-

lease. .

- ': ..

First of the series. 'John Bro^ivh'l
Body,' :rons early iri September.

Indianapolis, . A lig. 3 S.

, : (Best ExploiialiOh: ;Lo>w*ii)
,

'Loew's is r^iakirig the: biggest hoise
in the dpwntpwn sector thi.s week, .

with 'Bporii To"wn' headed for. aii *]3r
time bbxpflice 'recprd, Helped' .by

prices upped a nickel in . the after-;

noon and.a dime at nighf, and play*
irig the pic, as a single fieature to. get
the turnover, house is loaded, lo ca-
pacity at every Derfpvmarice. with a .

second and pbssibly /a third- wttk j

.sight... .'•
"

Indiana; is doing okay aj night.s,

but business is thin in the afternoon
for 'They; Drive by NigHt' arid .•P<>p

Always Pays.' Circlie is! idling filcirifr

with 'Man Who Talked Too: Miich*
and 'My Love CameV Back.' Lyric
has the red ink but with. 'Sunny Side

.

Up', ori stage arid 'Scatterbrain'
screen. .

.-.'- :..

. Loew's : vveht Iri heavy tb; plug- a
winner with Vtieups . in riewspape.rs
and downtown; departnierit ; stor* :

wiridoWs shoviririg Hedy LaMarr .and

eiaudette -; .eplbert: vvearing new
styles in: dresses and furs. Also hiid

cards in 70 Standard ;;Oil : Station
ca??ds . in raiirpad stafipns wilhin e;
VQ-mile radius of; town, and 10,000
heralds in -Liberty; Maigaz /

':

; Estimates fbir, 'This Week .;

Circle ;(Rk6-Dolle:) '(2i600: 25-30r.

40.)—'dVIan Talked' (WB) and, 'Lf v*
Back' (WB). Fair $6,000. La.^t wt-ek,

'Maryland' (20th) arid 'Sailor:. Lfidy*

(20th); second week, fair $4.500.;; ? ;:

'.. Ihdiuta .: (Katz-Dblle) ' (3.100r "2^-.:

30-40)-^'Drive Night' (WB) and 'Pfp
Pays' (tlKd) , Okay $7,000. Lfcst

weekj 'Boys Syracuse' (U ), arid 'Pr'-
vate Affairs'. (U), okay' for T^^i^^ir^^./

irig of hbuse with $6,500.
LoewV (Loew's) (2,400;. 31 -40-54 •--r-;

'Boom; To'wn'. . (M.-G). ; . Best bt-t iri:

history of hpuse with terrific $i«.r)(>U.

Last week; 'Piride Priejudice' <Ji1-G| .

'

arid 'We Are Young" (M-G),
age $7,700. --

.

'..
.

-
:

*

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900;. 25,.30.-4.(r)^^

.'Scatterbriain' . (Rep ) and .
-Sikuj)'

Side Up' on stage; Red $6,500. L^* t: .:

week,- . 'Faces West" (Rep> *'vd-

'Funiafli-e' on stage, fair. $7,800; ;;
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Good $3tW Tfamparl^^^^^^

. ^.CKicagovAu:^..i3.

. .

'. (Best IEkploliition: Palace)
,

Business is gerterally good/ iexceip-,

lion i» the Palace, which did extra

advectisihg on Ramparts We Watch,'

even giving the hours th,e picture

;itait.i (ai 'first' ior % major theatre

in loop}, yet is getting a. disappoint-

ing eross at/ fair $9,000;: ;;v

Topping the Jist in: comparative

business vvili probably ;
be the, Orien-

eal which'has a jitterbug-appeal lay-

out on itage and 'Gambling On the

Hi*'h Seas.' Extra shows are being

done at Chicago, with 'All This, and
Heaveri Tob,' in second, week, a

Tony -Martia ori, stage; / ^ ; -^^ •

Apollo will have , .)ne of its better

weeks due to the Walt Disney Festi^

val (todv shorts and .'Snow White')

billed over 'We. Who Are -Young;

State-Lake will hbpl up with "Phan-

toni/ Raiders' bolstered, by .
Count

"Basie's prch- iiri stage. H
';• .Estimatcs..' f»r -Thli^-W^elt:':^^

Apollo IfB&K) ( 1,200; 35-55-65-'75)

vl'Snow White' (RKO). Disney prize-

winn ihg shorts and .'We Are Young'

;

( M'-G). ; House, is .
splurging on

.
the

Disney lineup /and looks to take

iiround $5,600; good. ,
Last week, .'Oiir

Town' (UA ). discouraging $3,600:,

Cliieaffb (B&K). (4.000; 35.55-05-

75)--*Heaven 1*00 (WB) (2d wk) and
Tofiy Martin on stage; Will drop to.

arourtd $34,000, pifofitable, as again.st

last week's $42,0o0, when Gene
K-iupa band; was coupled y/ith pic-

ture. ' •

GacHck (6&K) (900; 35r55r(J5-75

)

Way bf Flesh' (Pia.r). i No; exploita-

tion done "oil picture: artd little bu^^i-

iiess expeicted;: around $3,900. liast

iiire^k, 'Maryland' (20th), poor $4,000:

WOriftnlal (Jones ) (3,200; 28-44)—
'Gambling High Seas' <WB) and
vaude topped l>y Eddie Howard,
iackie Googan arid Carol Hughes.
Cashiers are .working lull time at this

house. Expect to get . swell $21,700.

Last week. Adventuress' (20th ) and
Sammy Kaye'is orch, fine $18,200.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
•Ramparts We Watch' (RKO) and
'Cross Coiuntry Rcwriarice! (RKO).
Lots of publicity given 'Ramparts.'

But only fair $9;00Q in sight. Lait
week. 'When Daltons Rode' (U) and
•i?rivate AiRfairs' (U)» with bang-up
exploitation as an operiiftg-pfchouse

. bill, got good $13,000.:
jRl6o.4eTeli' (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-

75)i-'Dri.ve By Night' (WB): .Getr

ting bigger play than ,was :expecteq.

-Should do aroiind $14,500; Last
week, ^Pagb* (UA,; drew gbcJd $5^600
In second week at house"; .

State-Lake (B&K) (2.700; 28-44)—
: *Phaatorii Raiders' (M-G) and Count
Basic orch ftn ^tage. Will get good
;$15;300. La^t week, 'Wagdns West-
ward' (Riep) and Bowery unit/ fine

$18.000: :

Uiiited Artisls (B&KrMf-G) :C1,700;

S5'5S-65-75)— Pride and Prejudice*
(M-G) (2d wk). Good $9,800; after

;
bright $13,700 iri first.

Woods (E^aness) ( 1.200; 75-$l;10-

|i:65>-r'C;bne* (M-G) (29th wk).; Still

going arid, although 'last few days"
Sign has been up six weeks, it'll

probably last the month out. This
week about the sanie as last, $5,400.

yided with 'Haunted Hoiise' (Morio)
and 'Hold Woman' (Prod).

Keith's (Libsbn) (1,500; 39-47)—
'Pride Prej ud ice' (M-G). jiloveover
from Albee for second .week. Fair
$4,000. Last week, Turnabout'
CUA), okay $5,000.
.Lyric (IRKO) (1,400; 39-47)—'Snow

White', (RKO). Disney revival to
riiee $4,500,' Last week, 'Leopard
Men* (Select), poor $3,000.
. Palace. ; (RKO) (2,600; 39-47)—
'Main Married' ; (20th), Slow $8i000.
Last week, 'Daltojfis Rode* (U). fairly
good $9,000. .

'
; . .

Cincinnati, Aug. 13,

.

SensatiOrial )iot-:Weather
'Boom Town'.;

. is / upping coriibined
gross of major houses to a .lofty gain
bvec ISist 'week; ^It's a cinch for first-

rtin tenaricy at the Capitol for four
or five Aveeks. Only b.o; drawback
currently is - limited capacity - arid
running tiriie of pic, which teceived
.diaridy

; reviews.;;; .

• ;
'

Down under this -week are; 'Ram-
paits We Watch,^ at Albee, aYid
'Man I Married,' at Paliice. .Encbr6

:
of 'Sriow White' at the Lyric is 6xy
the nice side, '

-'. K i'.:.

"

v Kstimatcs fi>r This Week <

; AlU^e ^(RkO) X3,300;; :
39-47)---

'Rampaits We Watch* (RKO ), Looks
lilce sad $7>000; : Last week, 'Pride

.
Prejudice* (M-G), big $14,000; V

; _Ca|>jtol (RKO) (2;()00; ;
42-60)-^

V Booni
. Town' (M-G). •Test-datirig

.
at advance - scalie; . Nifty. , notice.^.

..Pull of stars retarded only by lohg
running tim6 of. pic and; theatreis

.

capacity. Zooming summer $19,000
figure,, Will hold lor several weeks;
Last

- yrtiek/ ^Love Back' (WB) (2d:

fHri>. at regular- 39-47-cient scale;
fair .$4,000. .

yj'- 'r.:

. iFainily
, (RKO)' (1,000; .15-28)—

.

Gui Room 313" :; (20th) and , 'La
(Tonga Nights' . (U), split : -with
Doomed Die' (Mdno) arid 'Carolina
Moon' ({tep): Seasdnal $1,900. Same
a:>t week on 'Lucky : GiSco Kid'
MPth) arid 'Girls of Road' (Col), di-

'PiltsburghivAug; 13;

.

' -(Best Explpi^tidn^
• TKey're Chopping again, arid onl^

the fittest ai:e 'surviyirig. For . a
change, top, ! thie. .public agrees' .withT
the' crix. arid two flickers, for which'
they beiat the drums are the: only
ones getting/ianywhefe atVall.- *Prid6
and Prejudice' is going great guris

at: .Perin and looks like ' cirich
, tp

hold someWhere downtown, arid Al-
viri is gettirij^ its beist sesision of sum.-
mer since :'Lil: Russell' with 'Man I

Married.'.:'

^
Elsewhere, .it's a rout;

* Penn tied
; up the class tride Sat

Pride and Prejudjoe' with book-
statl and departinent store .Window
displays, also spotting radio plugs:
liear .upper-c'r.iL^t programs, at the;
same time inviting the masses with
ads; heralding xvhat happens 'when
'Mrs, Chips; Meets 'Rebecca's Hus^.
band:'

EsMniates 'or ; This. Week
: Alviii (Harnsli (1.850; 25-35-50 )-r
'Man; Married' (20th). Got' great
seridof¥ frpm. crix, who called it bet-
ter, piece of . anti-Nazi propaganda

:

than 'Mortal Storrii' (M-G). Looks
close to $6,000, first-rate sumrtiet biz
here; Last : week, - 'Snow. White* in

Walt Disney restival (IFIKO), fine
^$5;200; - : - ;-. :

;

Fulton (iShea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

—'Leopard Men' (Select). Explpita-
.tipn pictu're got pretty good open-
irig on strength; of heavy campaign
but iell off to nothing after .that and
comes out tonight- (13) . after six

days.. Wili. be. lucky to. grab $2,100.

poor. Last week. 'Daltons Rode'; (U)
in .five dayis of second week, around
?2.400-ori heels of $4,600 getaway.: ;

Pertii . (Loew's-trA) (3,300; . 25-35-

jjO)— 'Pride Prejudice'. (M-G); . A
natural for all strata; with Olivier

and Garson to bring -em in. Pres:^

ent pace indicates sornething. pretty
cloise to $16,000, which makfes it a

cinch for h,o.; Last week, 'PagPr
Pago! (UA ), .way oilt~ of the hioney
at $8,200. •'

.
>.

Ritz (WB) (800: 25^40)—'All Flesh'

(Par) and 'We Are Young' CM-G).
Won,!t get better than. $1,200, one of

the worst weiek's sniall-seater: has
had since ifoing fir^st-ruri in January.
Last week, 'Andy Halrdy' (M-G).
fine $3,300 after two previous big

stanzas at Penn.
- Stanley (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)—

'Safari- (Par). A weakie at around
: $6i300, worst wisek house has had
since; switching from combo policy

to straight pixi. Last week; 'Drive

by Night' . (WB), . b.o. lulu at
^$14,500.

: Warnei' (WB) •(2.000; 25-35-50)--

'jDrive by Night';(WB). Moved here
from istart)cy and still in the cpiii:.

Better than' $5;000.;looked for, Last
week, 'Tom Brown' ;iRKO) and.

; 'Sporting Blood' (M-G), better than
ayerage $4,500.

Denver, Aug. 1.3.

'

-Pride; /sind Prejudi.iie'
,
and"'CJold

Rush Maiisie,.'~ at ..the : Orp.h.euiri, a.^e^

turning. ' the .best gross .currently.

'South of Pago-Pago' arid 'Ladies.

; Mu;3t; Liy?^ at th^' Denver^ ate run-
ning second. . .

Estimates f<ar This Week,
i Aladdin : (Fox) (1.400; 25-..40);-^

•Dfive by Night' (WB), after .
week'

at Denver, -Good ' $4,O00; Last week,
'Our Town' (OA.).; aftei' week; at

;DeriVer, was fair at. $3,500,.
"

; Broadway (Fox ); ,
(1,040; 25-3i>-40)—'Ranipails We Wa.tch' (RKO) arid

'Pop - Pays'; (RKOV, after week at

Orpheum; Fair $2,500. Last week,
'Heaven Too' (WB), .

nice $3,()00,

/aft^r week . at each, the . Denver,
Aladdin and Rialto. .

'
;

• J>enliam -(Gockrill) : ( 1,750; . 25-35-

First Rons im Bi^adv^
(Subject to Changa);

- Week of Au|;. }5
Aat«r—'Gone With tli« Wind'

• (M-G X (35th wk;).
Capital—'I Love You ' Again'

, (M-G); :;,
..

. ;•

' {Reviewed t7i Varietv:. Aug. Ti

CrUerion-rr'Three Faces We^^t'

(Rep) (17>.
'

: Globe—r'Tha G h o s t .Creep^;,;

(Mono) (17).
;

Music Hall—;-'Prid0 and; Prsj u-
diqie' (M-G); (2ii wk,); ;

Paramdunt-r-'The; Great Mc-
Ginty' (Par) (14).
,• (Rcvic.iocd. in yAR^ETy, July 34) /

.: Rpxy-^'Re t u rn; /of " .Frank-

James' (26th) (2d wfc;)^^
Strand--'The Seai HE«wk' (WB^^^

• (2d' Wk;).-'--'-^..

; ^ -Week;*! Augf, 32 •

.

Astor—^Gone With the Wind'
.;(.36th wk,)/ :

Capiiol—-'I Love You .A,gaihV

::^(M:iG) (2d:wk.)/ ••
'

, ;GI*be-r' R i v^e r ' 3 End' (WB)
"(24); .;.:; :

r'.'.'-.

: :: Music. ; Hall-^'Rant^arts .Wt .

Watch' (RKO).
] (Reviewed in VjimtTYi July . 24)

Paratnouiit—'The Great ;Mc-
Ginty' (Par) (2d wk ): :; v

.r\
: Rlalt<>—'(Joldert Gloves' :(iPar) .

-•;:(23).;.: v.;^

; R1 F o 1 i
—

'Foifeign Corresjpbn-
dent'.(UA) (27).': ,

;;'

.
Roxy—:'Young People: (2()th)

,(23)...A,-:;
'

- y'-r-y^:

. Strand-r-'Thfe Sea HaWk' (WB)
.^(3d:wk.).--;/;.;:^^

(Bbst Explortaliph: Strang) '

;

; Broadway's five^ stage-show- hbuse^^
are getting : the lion's share; of the
.business this Weiek. Two: ot therri;

the-Music Hall arid Strand, ar<; rid--

.
ing: high for smash takings.:: ; Week-
erid was generally strong, vwith' im-
proveriient .reported; shown also in.

the rieigiiborhopds. ' o -

;

'Pride arid Prejudice' is socking;
thirough fpr a gate, of $100,000 at the
Hall.'.wbere'it teed off with a bang
Thursday (8). A reri^arkably steajdy
trade; with Monday (12); being a?
gpp.d as. the opening day,;is, tiecbrded.

- The: Strand is packing '^erix in like
July 4 at Coney .Island, the 2^767-
seater finding it difficult to haridle
the "crowds. Lack of. inriisr lobby-
space nriakes it tougher for this
house to get 'em off the' street than,
for ^ the other cbmbinatibn theatres;;
'Sea Hawk,' current with; Phil Spi-^'

talny on the roslrurii,
. was previewed

Thursday night ; (8), final day; of the'
prior show, . arid it Was riecessary at;

.one time .tp stop sell ing'tickets. ^

It. lobks like $5Q~000 with 'Hawk'

irig tomorrow night (Thurs,), should
add ihem up to $50;000. On only five,
weeks since October, 1936, when,
policy ;.werit .in, has the groisf ex-~.

ceeded this amoijnt; and but one pd
therii, was iri summer weather, Be-:
gins holdover Friday (16), Last
.week, second for 'They Drive By
Night' '(WB).; and Gi^orge :Raft . in
persbn, pliis Will Osborne,; a very;
:strbng finish, brought ; the taike: to-

$38,000, excellent; fbUowinjg flrst

seVeii days* $48,000. : .

.•

aiid the: Spitalriy; show,; 'mighty
.grossing for earty. in August.. Holcf-:'; _ .... \, .1-

over; begins Frida^r (16), while sec- I
Baltimore, Aug. 13. >

hfii' .weiei!; for 'Pride' 'Starts ; tortior- ^ ;Gorisiderable mprovement rioted
row (Thiirs.). ; : ^

. .
,

. ; .1 all aroUnd here, with nice product
. ' .... .-I

.
—^ ;. 'lieturn of Frank Jamesv^ with' a 'lineup and favorable yfeaih^r : con-

'Mystery Sei Rider' (Par) ana ' stage uriit at th^ Rbxy; 'Susart arid
{

tributirig^factors; Out front, "Iha
. . _ God', (2d ; run) and, vaude at the/I

Slate;: and the 'second final week of
rBoys frorii vSyraciise' at; the ^ Par;
are the . other combination . stands
collectirig the dough; ;:

, ,

^ 'James' will get aT>but"$3i5.60O, all

right, while the State,: which has

40)
'Love ; Me ^Tonight' (ParJ, Poor
$4,000. Last ;:week, 'Great; McGihty'
(Par), Pkay $6,000 in second :week.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40) :

—
'Pagoijpagb' (UA) and -Ladies Live*
(WB). Good $9,000, Last week,
'Drive by Night' (WB), arid 'Slightly:
Tempted' (U). good $t0.50(k - :,

Orpheum (RKO) (2;600; 25-35-40)
T-r'Pridie Prejudice- (M-G) and 'Gold
Rush Maisie' (M-G). Nice $10,000.
Last ;Weekv 'Ramparts We Watch'
(RKO): and 'Pop Pays' (RKO), fair
$8,000.
Parampiint (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)--

•Daltoris : Rode' (U ) and 'Pier 13*

(20th). Nice $4,500. Last week,
'PharitPm Raiders' (M-G) and 'Mili-
tary Academy (GpI), gbod. $4,000;

Rialto iFox) (878; 25^40) — 'Our
'Town' (ITA), after weiek at each the
Derivier and Aladdin, and *Pa§spprt
to Alcatiraz' (Cpl>. Fair $1,700, Last
Wijek/ 'Maryland' (20th), after week
at each the;Denver and Aladdin, and
'Last Alarm' (Mono);: good $2,500.;

.

• .Buffalo,- Aug. ISi-

Mark up the currerit canto aa one
for; the; book in Buffalo b.o. annals.
Althotigh the mercufy is pushing off
the ^op of the. tube, the present mid-
Auiiust; stage and screien offerings
are as, powerful and keenly coin-
petitive as at the' height df the. sea-
son. Dpwntown ; wickets are ex-
periencing feverish activity and the
fi-ame will'; see .some of the markers
running up i.htb well-rounded fig-

ures;' ...
' .

Both Ben Bernie, ..at the Buffalo,
and George .White's 'Scandals/ at
the 20th Century, are .spurting alorig
neck and neck for tall, tallies. ^6ut
everi with; these milking the town's'
ainuseriient^coin there is; plenty left Cugat; 'Xllan-'"j6nes'"''lrene HerVey

I for .Drive .by Night,
. which Is. rid- and Ray. Bolger, had two excellent

I

ring to a .fine gross at the Lakes, and
; weeks here, the final trip being

I 'Boys .from
;

Syracuse,^ dandy at l .$37,500. ; First week: W^s '

$50.00()!
^ Lafayette.

|
swell net; for both U and the thea-

k . .Estimates.-.f-or. .Thii Week' :
'i t.re;

^

'

i\ ; BufTalo' (Shea) (3,500; 35-40-60)—

i

'We Are .Young' ; .<M-C); with :Ben
Bernie orch.; Henry rArmetta: on

Lou- Holtz arid Diosa :Gostello in Jierr
sori, should hit; approximately $25,r'
000. Par wound up; its second week,
with 'Syrkciise/ plus -Xayier ,Cugat,
Allan JPnes; . Irene Hervey, vRay
Bolger. last night (Tues.), at $37,500,
very nice.

. Warrier Bros,, long ait Work ; ex-
ploiting -Sea Hawk,' and the Straiid
in handling. ^the current engagement;
have done a sweet job on ihe pic-
ture, which is being reflected at the
boxoffice. -.•

;

' -.'E'stiniatefl'- for .Tliiji'.'Week; ' ;

; A St or . (1,012; 75-85.$i.lO-$i;65:;
$2.20))-:-'Gone': (M^G); (35th week).
Christrnas is corning, but this pic-,

ture isn't going yet; .last; week (34th)
the gross shot up $600 ;to $9,400; as
coriipaired

.
with 1^,800 the prior

stanza.

Capitol (4,520; 25-40-55-'3'5-$l:.10-

$1.25)^'Hardy Meets Deb' (M-G)
(2d-final. Week).

.
Away off . on hold-

over to less than $15,000, medibcre.
First week came close to $25,000, o.k/
though imder hopes; 'I Love You
Again' (M-G) due tomorrow ,(Thurs-,
:day ).;••

'

Criterion (1,662; ; 25:-40-55-65)—
'Snow White* (RKO-Disney), plus
four Disney shorts (3d-flnal week).
Looks around $7,000 on the windup,
after getting $10,500 last week (2d)
and nearly $15,000 the ifirst for nice-
chunk of black.
Globe • (1.700; V 25-35-55)-^'Secret

Seven' (Col).. Another meller that's
not so sweller; this side of $4,000.
Last week 'Military Academy' (Cbl),
only. $3,500.

Palace-: a.700; .25-35-55)—'My LPve
Came Back' (WB) (2d run) and
'Pier 13' (20th) (1st run), doubled.
Maybe $7;000, riiild. Last week
•Maryland' (2bth) (2d run) and 'Dr.
Christian' (RKO) (1st run), $.6,100,

|

poor. .

'

Parampuht (3,664 ; 25-.15-55-88-99) !

—'Great McGinty* (Par) and Gab
CaUpway . open this nriorriing
(Wednesday).' 'Syr.aGu.se' (U) and a
.stage .bill cpnsisting of Xavier

from Syracuse,', combined ;iri;:

day-an.drdate booking at . the 'tombo .

Hipp arid Keith's, two indies; Given
an exceptionally ::Strong advance
ballyhoo stressing traditiorirbreakirig
move of two downtowri houseiSr joinr;;

inig^ in. presentatipn of a film;; biz has;
been y consistently strong fironi . the
opening gun... ;^

Also; strpnig is 't Lpve You Again,*
at;Loe\v's Ceritury, attracting, some .

extra heavy daytiraie trade.
, .;

Estimates for ThiH Week ; v/

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000: 15-

.

28-14)—'LPve Again' (M-G). Hold-
ing ; highly, iconsistent pace with
extra slroniij day tinie .response helpr
irig to satisfying $12,000. Last week;.
•Pride^ Prejudice' (M-G), okay
•$i0i400;;^

HIiipodrbme (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28r39-44-55-66) — 'Bbys Syracuse*
(U) plus stage -Crazy ShoW.' Well
sold in; aidvanee arid getting stroriff.

$10,000. La.st Week, 'Gross Country
Romairice' (RKO);. owing it all to p a.

of Orrin Tucker, and, Bonnie Bakefi
wanged out riear. record $21,300. ;

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

28-33-39-44) ^ '.Boys Syracuse' (U).
Day and date with Hipp and. attract-

,

irig nice $8,000, Last 'Week, second
of 'Daltbhis Rode* (U); added steady
$5,900 to first .week's $5,300;

New (Mechanic) (i.SSl;: 15-28-35^.:

,55) 'Frank James^ (2dth); House
better suited to filrii of more feminine
appeal. 'Will draw uneventful $4,500,

La^t week. 'Gold Rush Mai^iie' (M-G),
not bad at $4,200; .

, .

Stainley (WB) (3;28fl; 15-28-3^-44-

55) — 'Love . Back' (WR). Building
ralther well and indicating possible

$9,01)0. Last week, third of 'Heaven
Too' (WB) , brought total tP strong

$26,0()0; in spite of strorigf riesistarice

occasioned by stretch of ;torrid

weather, -

'MAN MARRIED' SLOW

$5,0(10 IN nU)YIItENCE

Providerice,: Aug; .13.

WahJrig summer doldrums .still

hold.'? the main stem in its grip, and
cbrriplairits abPut, weak product with
which to buck the tide arc niany.
Only house doing anything is

Loew's State with 'I Love Yoil
Again'.

; .: £.<;tiniates for this Week
Carlton (Fay-Lbew) (1.400; 2e-39r

r,o )-^'Piide Prejudice* ;(:M-G) . and
'We Are;- Young' (M-G) (2d run).
With no cboiirig systerin :

tp^hielp.
dice' . (M-G ) and stage show. One

! jibuse -is just gettirig .along, . Look

I Radio City Miislc Hall (5,980; 40-
' 6Q-84-9^-.$1.65 )—'Pride arid Preju-

.

—'Drive Night' (WBI and 'Golden
( Gloves' (Par). Should -trap hefty ;

' $12^000.. Last ;week; 'Heaven' Too^ i

( WB) (2d' run), pi'etty . fancy secorid :.v/eek. Prison
huriwindine; at'$6,500.'^^^-: -

'

;
•.;.1?*'700.-.^

I'
Hipp (Sliea) (2;i0'0; : .30-4r)>^'Man J

^
^toxy

: (5.836; ; 2!>740-,55-7.5)T-'Frartk

: Married' (20th) and 'Girl Avenue A'.: James' .(20t:h ),..and stage, show: Corti-

(20th); ; Only light $5,000 in" sight, j

Petition
;
from .Hail . and. Strand par-

' Last week; 'Hell Below' ;(M-G, Karid ' .ticulariy strong
, a

;'Wcstern Stars- (Par); $5,300. n.g; !mg gro!« dpwri somewhat; however,
|.: : Lafayette (Haymaiv) (3,300; 30r40) !

^t: .$3^^—'Bbvs S,yracus'e' (U ) arid 'Love; I
bVer. Last week; 'Mari I Married*.

OHorior' (XJ). Developing power and;i (?Oth), , over $30,000. ; ; ..

I will hit neat ; $7,000.
' La5t ; Week,

i

- Slate (3.450; .'15;55-75)-r'Sasan and
': 'Daltons Rode' ; (U) 5»nd; 'Ma'- ; (U), ; God' (M-G ) . (2d fun) iina.. heading
I over $6,000, nice. ; . ;; I

vaude layout.;. Lpu :HPltz arid Diosa
•'2ffth Centilty' rdlpsPri-Ba.sil) "(3j- Costello; A Vast.i^
000; . .'50-40)— *Beyond Tomorrow' i ing shoWii this Week;- arburtd $25;-

(RKO ); and George ..White'ci , 'Scan- ! 000; fine. Last- week. 'Mortal Storrin'

dais' oil stage. Ariswer ;tb. a marir |.(.M-G) ,(2d run). and Harry Rithitiari,^

ager's .sumrrier prayeiv IShould sew i"$18,000. riiildish;

up $15^000 or better; great;; La.st ^ ^ Slrarid (2,767: 25-50-55-75-85*99)—
week, .'Scatterbrairi' : (Rep) ; and- 'Sea Hawk' (WB) and: Phil Spitalriy;

'Crazy Show of 1940' on slase, good . ft'? cle'aanti the way tiokcts.are be-.|

$60,000. ,-!,Ho.u.«;e.';(.MQrio).; HouSe .iJaiced at fair
Rliltp (750::: 25-40-.55.)—'Karanga^ .^s.OOOi , La.>t : Week 'Ranger ; La.dy':

(U). Nol so hot, about $.5,000. ;La;stv.(ReP >; and 'On . iSpPt' (Mono), fair
Gartip'

: (CoO, only §2;800; • ^ '"r . :.

Maj>islic (Fay) (2;200; 28-.3d-50)—

:

$11,000. i ina; .:spld' her.e;;theMnitial week, end- .;
with .$3,0Q0v

'Man Married' (20th) arid 'Manhat-
tan- Heartbcal'- .(20th). ^ Aisb caught-
;ori slow ttack, ;with;only :weak t5;()00

in pro.'jpect; La.st week; .'Syracuse*
(U) and 'Fugitive Justice?: (WB);,
iilbW.$G,O0().. '

; ./';.-: :, .

' ;'

State (l^ew) (3,200; 2S-.3fll-50)

'Lbve Again' (M-G ). and West Pep-
per.s* (Col ); Managing to hold steady
pace ; for swell $12,000. Last week,
'Pride Preiudice' (M^G); arid 'We
Are .Young'. (M-G), held for nice
1fl2M0: ;• -

-
. Strand (Indie.) .(2,000; 28-40.^^

'Myster.v Sea Raider' (Par) Jarid

'Scatterbrain' (Rtip). BiJ: practically
nil: here, with' -Weak $4,500 spPlted.
Last - week; :'Golderi Gloves' (Par)
and; 'Oprv' (Rep>, fell to new' low
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PlullySpot$>%acus^ Fine

/ Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Sinniultan^bus . openings, at two
downtown houses, an: innovation
brought, by *Gohe With the Wind/
proved to b6 the tonic that the doc-
tor otderfed, the policy :

registering

its merits at the iStanley and Earle,

playing 'I Love You Again,' Twin-
ning the Loy-Powell saga niaking
for' sugary $30,300/ the Stanley get-

ting $17^300 aii'd the Earle, further

down the ;main stem;, bringing the

.jest.': -'-'t'

, As a . result^ Warners will >hare
fThie Sisa Ha-w>k,' ^ opening' Friday.

(16), hetWeen Earle an'd Bo^
Estiihales for This Week

. Arcadia (Sablosky ) (600; .35-46-

57)_^'Hardy Debutante' (M-G) (3d

Tuh) (2d - Vvk.X Tarries for four

inbre days of a second weekj with
$1,600 on the- favorable' sidie. Last
week, .click $3,200. . r '

. ,
-

Beyd -(WB) ;(2,560; 35-46-57-68)—

'Pride Prejudice' (MrG) . (2d wk.).

Sinking to poot : $8,500; for second
week, after leading : field: last week
with proud $15,800.

Earle (WB) (4^000: 35-46r57-68).-^

'Love You Again' (M-G). Headed
"for well-rounded $13,000; ..day-ahd-

dating oil a twin opening policy with
the Stanley.' Last .week, 'Daltons

Rode' iU), graiid $11,100. .

Fox (WB) (2,423- 35-46-57-68)—

:

*Boys Syracuse' (U). -Headed for

.hefty $14,700,;again proving that the

patroti is Beelcirijg out a ,laff show,.

Last week, .^Driye Night' .(WB)^ sec-

ond week, smart $12i5Q0.
Karltoh (#B) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

, --'Maryland' ;(20th ) (2d run) . Still

lailifig to find faVbr at- the down-
town runs; fiaited to slow $3,400,

Last: week, 'Pago Pago' (UA), $3,-

600 dn second, running.' ^-

Keith's (WB) (1,9;70; 35-46-57-68)

v-i'Heayen; Too' (WB) (2d run) (2d
; wk,). Continuing nicely on its sec-

ond w^ek with $4,600 in sight, after

lush $6,900 for first week.
: Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68)

-r-'Love You Again'. (MT.G). Twin-
ninjg with thie Earle, house is "way
alhead in the parlay with big $17,-

300 a certainty. . Last ;
week;. • 'Man

Married' (20th), couldn't rnuster iip

any enthusiasm with $10,200.

Stanton (WB) (li457; 35-46-57)—
•Gold Rush Masie* (M-G). No gold
rush, but plenty of chips at $5,100.

Last week, 'Man "Talked Much'
(WB), light $4,200;

$12100 In iiB

.Bbston, Aug. 13;
(Best ExploiUtibn: Kieith'is)

'Pridie and. Prejudicie': is doing
staihdee biz at the Orph and okay
trade at thie -Stat6, while 'Ramparts
We Watch' and 'My Love Camb Back'
tie for second place at the Memorial
and Met, respectively... 'Walt Disney
Festival,' including . 'Snow White,' is

gettiiig good response, at the Keith
.
Boston.
:Keith . press crew, with : aid of

•March. (Of TimiB' outfit, gave Jhe
opening of 'The Ramparts We Watch'
a nice lift. . Very hefty newspaper
.ad campaign, plus "spot, announce-
;nents oh radio were the background
ot thfe sales effort. An invitation
preview; night before opening, was a
feature of the . campaign, as was a
;tieup with a local newspaper which
runs Major Elliot's- colunin.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO ) (3,200; 15-20-39-44

)

•^'Sriow White' (RKO) (reissue) and
. 'Nobody's Sweetheart' (U.) (1st irun).

On the strong side, around $7,000;
Last week, 'South Karahga' <U) and
•Fugitive' (U), $5,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39^44-55)

—'Mystery : Sea Raider* (Par) and
, '(Jirl Avenue A' (20th). DuU $3,500
indicated. . . Last .week, . 'Maryland'
(20th). 'and 'Golden Gloves' (Par);
double, $4,300.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28r

39-44-55 )r-'Ramparts: Watch' (RKO)
and 'iSlightly Tempted' (U). Combo
heading : for .

' aTpund $12,000, :. nice.

Last - week, . 'Boys ^Syracuse'
: (U) arid

•Outsider' (Alliance), double, $13;r

Metrbpblitah (M&P) (4,367; 28-39r
44.55)—'Love Game Back' (WB ) and
•Pier 13* (20th). . Getting the bfush-
ofli. about $12,0DO indicated. Last
wek, •Drive by Night' (WB) and
Xadies Live' (WB), dandy $i8,00d.

Orpheuim (Loew) (2,900; 28-39-44-
85)—'Pride arid Prejudice' (M-G)
and 'We Are Young* '(MrG). Headed
for big iCoirt, possibly $20,0d0. Last
wepV, ,fHardy Debutante' (M-G) and
•CJaptain Lady' (M-.G) (both 2nd Wk),
$14,000, good.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 28-39-44-

55)4^'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par) arid

•Girl Avenue A" (20th). Seedy $5,000
expected.; Last week, 'Maryland'
(20th> and- 'Golden Gloves' (Par)
(both continued run from the Met),
dMJ*T. .ty.ono: ..:

.

—'IVlaryland' (20th) and 'Golden
Gldves' (Par) (both cbntiriued run
from pat and Feriway). :

Possible

$4,000. Xasit' Week; 'Heaven Too'

(WB) and ^Pop Pays' (RKO) (both

continued run froni Par and Fen-
way), $4,400. ' -.^'^

State (Loew.) (3,600; 28-39-44-55)—

Tride and Ptejudice' (MrG ) arid 'We
Are Young': (MrG). Very^ood $13,-

000 on the way. Last week, 'Hardy
Debutante' (M-G) and 'Captain Lady'

(M^G) (both 2d whr), dual, $8,500.
,

•Queen Dcstlhy^ (RKO), four days,
and 'Sporting Blood* (M-G), thre«
days, $2,500, poor. ;

Strand (Lightman) (1,000; 10-22-
33)—'Golden Gloves' (Par), three
days; .'Secret Seven' (Cbl), twp days;
'Outsider' (Alliance), two days. Not
so good at $1,400. > Last week, 'Lil-

lian Russell' (20th) C2d run), three
dayis; 'Blondie's Servants' (Col), two
days; 'Mystery Sea Raider' (Par),
two days; $1,800/ good;

.<76ntiiiued:rt;oin paee 7.

Cleveland^ Aug. j3, ;
Flock of outlying stirawhat thea-

tres, a, n^w West Side . Drive-Inner
and amusement parks ar^^ finally get-,

ting tlieii: iriningis. with some down-,
town film emporiums on the losing
side; Loew's State is doing, heaviest
pitching for key-spots, knocking but

three-baser with..;'I Loye You
Again.' ' ;

• :
• '

,

' -
.

'Man I Matried' ariid 'they Drive:
By Night,' at Palace and Hipp, re-
sj^ectively, are neck-torneckirig it.

;

Eistimatcs for. This We^^
Alhambra (Priritz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Lone Wolf Lady' ,(Col) plus
'Stage Coach War' ' (Par). Lxisty
thriller; package, grooved-: for heat
$2,100. Last week, 'Babies Sale'

(Col) and 'Private Affairs' (U) (2d
run); okay $1,100 for iour days.
Alien (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)^

iSnow White' (RKO). Bill of Wait
Disney cartoon 'revivals, stampeding
the.juves for $4,000, fine. Last week,
'Heaven Too* (WB), fourth, stanza,

ran up $5,000, big.
Circle (Polster) (1,900; 15-35)—

Turnabout' (UA), Shift to secorid-

ruririei:s hot justified on' this weakie;-
barely $2,500 in .sight? Last week;
'Hell Below* (M-G) and 'Broadway
Bill' (Cbl), diio of re-issiie^i better
at $2,600.
Hipp (WarnerV (3jOO; 30-35-42-55)

—'Ride By Night* (WB ) (2d wk ).

Trucking along at fairly nice clip to

$7,000. Last week, :satisfactory :$14,-

000... .

;
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)

—'Man I Married' (20th). Anti-
Nazi item: copping lots of newspa-
per space,- but town's tired of war
stuff; only $7,000 likely. Last week,
'Daltons Rode* (U), fair $8,000.

State (Loew's) (3,4S0; 30-35-42-55)
— Love You Again' (M-G). Swing-
ing out and up like a skyrocket;, no
doiibt about excellent $15;000. Last
week, 'Untamed' , (Par), too tame- at.

$8,000.
.':'

Stillman (Loew!s) (1,$72; 30^35-42-

55) T- -Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G).
Latest of series more than holding
tip its standards, sighting smart
$4,500. Last week; •We Are Young'
(M-G), rather ordinary at f3,500.

..

1.0VEAGMN'SWEU>^

.. Memphis, Aujg. is, :

'

. Sudden influx of : better product
has the town looking up this week.
Hot weather siege continues, afford-
ing keen competition by pools and
parks, but the open air operettas
are .over, arid the . quality on scireen
-is. vjp.

.
Loy-Powell combine . at' : Loew's

Palace : in 'I Love . You : Again' is

proving a whamerob for ;:b6th mati-
nee and riight crowds. It is most
resptiriding . bbxoffice hit of irecent
months. •

Warner's fThey Drive by Night' is

getting a;, nice jplay at the local
Warriers on :strength of torrid :..dia-

log arid Raift^Sheridan pairirig. . <
Loew's State's 'The Man I Mar-

ried' is doing about as expected,,
moving oiit after four' days. 'Anne
of Windy Poplars* . replaces for te-
riwiriing thre*/^

.

Estima.tes for Tliis Week ;.

; Loew's St*te (Loew) (2,600; 10-33-.

44)—'Man I Married' . (20th), ibuf
days; 'Anne Windy Poplars' (RKO );

three days. : Only weak, $3,300 for
coriibo. .: Last week, 'Pride arid
Prejudice' (M-G), $5i200. good.
Warner (Warher) (2.300; 10-33-44)—'Drive Night* (WB). Good notices

arid word- of mouth, booting trucker,
mebbe . tb $7,000. Last week, 'Love
Back' (WB), $4,000, ri.g, :

New Maloo' (Lighthiah) (2,800; 10-

33^44) >Daltoris Rode' (U ); five
days; .

'Advehturiess' (20th), three
daySi Looks like fairly good eight
days, probably $4,600. Last week;
'Boys Syracuse* (U), $5,100, okay.
Loewfs Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-

33-44)r^'L0Ye Again' (M-G). This
one nabbing V top triade of suri^mer.

opens a door when .

'a person breaks
the bearii, ; the : Gonrac atteridance

register put out by the Altec; Serv-:

ice Corpv: is designed to Clock, the
exact / nurifiber; pf. -meri; womeii .b:^:

children whb ;:;pass into" a theatre.

The : register will riot count anyone
using . the same dbbr .as :

.exit;

..'••Electric.; Count;.
[' K will register v patrori :

enterlrig~

the theatre ; in singlie' file : br sidle

by side. :Qperating
.
rnechanicaliy

24 . hours a ..day , at mainteriarice

cbst (electrically principally) that is

said to be negligibje, the machine
gives the; exhibitbir a compilete rec-

ord.:of the riumbeir of persoris wlip;

enter
.
the :.

t.heatir.e, includirig: after:

hours. . The re<>brd is^ kept - urider

lock key. for the exhib and -sigr

nals to the rrianager's office or else-;

where are provided .tpr^bw: the ex-
istence of any

.
disturbance. < pf en-

.tfance'..cbhditiOns,- :,

The Cprirac register also, gives .the;

time by hours. This iis ah: iniportant
feature; because it the ! : manager
opens: the . hoiise late;, it will show.
By the hour, it; automatically records
the

, exact riunibeiF of persons enter-.-

ing the theatre^ the time .the b.b..

closes, :etc. : Also,' in- the event the
machine .shoufld : show that' two; peo^
pie.' entered the t^ at 4:30 a.tci., .

the .question arising . in . the ex-
Jttbitbr'^ ' mind is 'what two people,

cariie in ,bet>yeeri
' 4 , and . 5 , a.m;? :

Shows alsp, linaybe,. that the ..cleani

ers came in. after e-ra.m;, ^when. they
should be jthere - at 5:0.

while' the total : riuriiber of per-
sons entering the . theatte : during
show-time :is reported, the Cpnrac
machine does not break it dbwii: be-
tween adults .and kids, .nor indicate

how many came^in on .passes, though
a separate door may be used for the
latter.

The ticket-taker cannot palm
tickets,, ^vith the. macliine as a check
against, him.;- •Also, ' the

:
niachine

wpuld provide a check against the
cashier's cage, ..since ^the number: of

tickets' sold. Would have to cor-
respond .to the liumber of persons
recorded as going in. With, sufficlerit

nearness (discounting, passes) to

pi;bv€..'vaiuable.; '; :>:;:•

•Heaven' Great $9,000 In

Seattle ; *Love Again; 8G
Seattle, Aug. 13. :

. Major iheatre-goirig attention :thiis

Week is directed tbWard Sterling's
Palpmar, with 'All This, and.HeaVen
Too' the reasoni Lines: nightly
make this, a - certain : holdover or
moveover, indicatioris being for best:

gross
. at this , house , thiis year; ;

.'I Love Ypiii Again', is likewise, big
at. Fifth: Averiue; ;: :;:. .

y-.:^ : ^ -i:
.

Estimates fbr This Week '

B^iue Mouse <Hamrick-£vergreen)
(850; 30-40r50)—'Boys Syracuse' (U)
and 'Dr. Christian Women' (RKO)>
Moveover from Paramount theatre
expects $1,700, : fair. Last week,
'Masie' (M-G) and, 'We Are Young'
(M-G), $1,800, fair. >
Coliseum. (Hanirick - Evergreeri)

(1,900; 21-35) — 'Ghost Breakers'
(Par ) and '4 Sons* (20th) (2d run ),

second feature changing at mid-
Weeks 'Siaps at Sea' (UA) (2d run)/
Ariticipated steady. $3,200. . Last
Week, 'Waterloo Bridge' (M-G) and
'Kildare's Strarige Case' (M-G), $3,-

100.. ;:.

Fifth Avenue' (Hamrick - Fver-
jgreeri ) (2,349; 30-.4d-50)—'Love You
Again' (M-G) arid . 'Way of Flesh'
(Par). Indicate big $7,800; holding.
Last Week, 'Pride Prejudice' (M-G ).

arid 'Manhattan Hearbreak* (20th),
$5,200, good. •:;.

Liberty : (J-vH). (1,650; 3040-50>—
'Marriied .Adveiritiifei:' • (Col) and
'Military: . Academy'' (Col), .Looks
•like $4,20(), okay. Last Week, -Pago
Pago' (UA), $4,100, <)kay, ; V

. :
:
Music: Box . XHamrickrEv^ergi-eeri

)

(850; ,
30-40-50)—'Pricle ^ Prejudice'

(M-G) ; and 'Manhattan Heartbeat'
(20th), Mbyepver frbni Fifth Ave.
iridica;tes hice ' .$2,200; Last Week,
'Hardy Debutante' (M-G) and 'Phan-
tpirt Raider' (M-G ) ; fbUrth Week,
woiihd up riiarvelouS run : with
arourid $2,300, exdellehfc ^ .

. ; Orpheum (Hariirick - iEveirgreen)
(2,(B0O; : 30-40-50 )-:^'Mystery : Raidej'
(Par) and 'Pier 13' (20th). Expect
fair $4,100. Last wieek; 'Great Mc-
Girity' (Par) and 'Zanzibar' (U), $3,-
800, slpw.

Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 30-40-
50)—'Heaven Tpp' (WB) plus 'NBC
Rhythm Rangers' Pii stage. : J'ilm the

LaughsPay in Hpls.; Loy-PoweD Big

'Man Talked* (WB) /and vaude, $5,-

500, good.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreeri)

(3,039; 30-40-50) — 'Man Married?
(20th) .and 'Love, Honor' (U). Paced
for : only $3,000 : in - six days; : Last:
week, 'Syracuse' (U) and JDr; Chris-
tian Women' (RKO), $3,700, sloVy^

; Roosevelt ,
(Sterling ) . (80d; 21-35).—

'Dbctor Takes Wife^ (Col) and 'King
Lumberjacks'; (WB) (2d ruri). Qnly
$1,800, iriild. Last week, 'Brother
Orchid* (WB) arid 'Saturday Chil-
dren' (WB):(2d run), $1,900; okay.
Winter Garden (Sterlirig) (800; 16-

32)-r-'Edisoh Man' (M-G) and 'Angel
Texas* (WB) (2d run). Look for
$2il00,; good. Last weeki 'Safari'
(Par) . and 'Flight Angels* (WB),
good $2,pp0.

Detroit, Aug; 13.
Houses, are doing about, average

suriimer biz, With .rib outstanding
grosses in, sight. Birightest spot is

Pialri)S-State, Whicl^L Will draw down
smart $10,000 with Toyie- You Again'
and 'Gold Rush Maisie,' both : of
which were brought over ' after . a
sock week at. the Michigan..
Michigan will do fair $15,5iDd with

'Pago-Paigo' and 'Sportirig. Blood.'
: weather has 'riot been excessively:
hbt, : biit uricbriifortable enough to
send people searching for lakes and
cool, breezes on Weekends. ;

Estimates 'for This' Week: "•.:..'

Adams (Balaban) (l,706; 30-40)--
'Daltoris Rode' (U) and 'Man I Mar-
ried* (20th): Okay: $5,5()0 in sight
on mbveovers from: FoXi Last week,
average : $5,000 , with : 'Scatteirbrairi*
(Rep) and 'Military Acaderiiy' (Col);
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5i000;. 30-40-

55 )—'Boys Syracuse' ,(U) arid 'Be-
yond TomorroW' (RKO^. N.s.g.
$12,500, Last week, fair $13;000 with
'Daltons Rode' (U) arid 'Man Mar-
ried' (20th).
MichiKan (United Detrbiti (4,000;

30r40--55) — 'Pago-Pago' (UA) and
'Sporting Blood' (M-G ); Fair $15,500.
Last viveek, ' healthy $16,500 with
'LPve Again* (M-G) and 'Gold Rush
Maisie' (M-G).
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; .30t40-55)—'Love Agairi^ (M-G)
and 'Gold , Rush Maisie' (M-G ).

Brought bver from Michigari.' Sti-orig
$10,000. Last week, anemic $2,500 in
three days of 'HeU's Angels' : (AstPt)
reissue arid 'Hold Womaii^ (PDC).
United : Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-55 )--Dark for a couple
of Weeks afteir best siiriimer biz in
many years. Bowed out with Weeks
of $11,500 and $9,000 with 'Pride
Prejudice' (M-G) and 'Anne Windy
Pbplars' (RKO).

:

To Tedttt Extrds
.Continued frbin pag« 7.

other workers, Goldstein okayed a
deal giving the SPG salary increases
tbtalling :$70 per week. :

Six members ^ bf the pubiicity de-
partment will coriie under the agree-
riient.which is effective as bf Mbri-'
day (5). The hew classifications at
the; studib call for biie senior, .three
juniors and two apRrentices. The
senipr will receive a rrilrtimum pf

:

$100 per week, the juriiprs a riiini-

mum of. $50, and the apprentices a
minimum of 66c per hour,
: The Radio Writers GuiW
l^pved a; basic wage agreement with^:
Coast trariiscription companies^ ef-
fective iriihiediately. The RWG Will
haive a 100% Guild shop, and mini-
murri wages for various : classifica-.

tioris; ..•;.' ;•, .'.•'..:;. .V '/. ^^•i;

. A general membership, meeting .of
the: Screen Writers Guild has been
called for Monday (19) tp discuss a
tentative agreement With t^
ducers; An accord .has' already been
Reached on the major points, aiid
attorneys for the tWo groups

; ,are
now reducing the contract to legal
phraseology. '

^The ScreiEin Actors; Guild board of
directprs hais appbinted: a npm ihating
cbmmittee. to select Vcandidaties- .for
electipn of pfflcers next mbnth/ : The
three members froin the bpard
nahled on the coriirii iltee :are Ralph
Byrd; Elisabeth Rlsdon and HoWiard
Hickman;

.
Members;: named ^to the

cpriirhittee ^frorii the hfienibership at
large are :Rbbert. Armstrong, M^
garet

: /Hamilton, Dpriald Woods,
Pierre Watkin and Adolphe Merijou.

Mo^isan Nijfes 3d Term
.-; Raiph Morgan has aririounced that
he would not accept the nomination
for; a third term, A majority ,;of

inembers are said to favor the selec-
tion of E'^wprd Arnold, who is popu-

Minneapplis, Aug, 13
Laughs apparently: are jgold nug-

gets for the boxofflce nowadays and
'I Love You Agaiii^ is cashirig in on
therii,, restoring the State tb the win-
ning class once niore: after a Week'^
fall

,
from girace. The Orpheum

splurged heavily on its ' advertisiriff
and explPitatibn for 'They Dnve Bv
Night.v:;.:-.:;.-

.

Like last 'week, there are riewGom;
ers all along the lirie, with the sure-
seater Esquire being the lone excep-
tion: due to the moving there from
the

:
Orpheiim of 'The Boys from

Syracuse/ -But last week, with its
cleari sweep iric the loop, proved one
pf the Werst in many a mpon from
the standpoint of aggreigfate grosses.
And this Week, aside frorii u Love
Ybii Again,' there's little to cheer :

about. Particularly depressirig is the
terrific brpdy which 'Tom BrbWn's
School Days

-
is taking at -the Ceri-

t\iry. Pieturiffi Will hot last out the
Week, Igong out in five days for
'Pride and Prejudice.*
Still giving the shbWhouses a head-

ache is the roller derby w ith i ts
nightly turnaway crbwds of 10,000 at
the Auditoriiim. This really is tough
ppppsitipn;^ :r

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer ) (900; 15^28)—

'Captain Lady! (M-G) and 'South
Karanga* (U), dual : first-runs, five
days, split with 'Lucky Cisco Kid*
(20th) . and ISailor's Lady' (20th),
also flrst-runs. Pretty good $1,800
indicated. Last Week, 'Girls Road'
(Col) and 'Anything But Love'
(WB),. dual first-iruns, split with
'Gariiblirig High Seas' (WB) andi
'LaConga Nights' (U), alsb first-runs,
$1,900.';..::-- -

Ceiitury (Par-Singer) (1,600; 28-
39-44)—'Tom Brown^ (RKO). This
one dying. Will do well to .^toju
$1,000 in five daySi Last Week,4^;^
Days' (Col) , $3,000, riiild^

:

Esquire (Gillman) (290; .28)-^'Boys
Syracuse* ;(U).' Moved here; from
Orpheum after; fair week there.: All
right 'for, this siireseater .spot and
.should wirid up With profitable
$1,000. Last week, fSky Devils' (UA)
(reissue), $900, bkay.

,

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28)--
'We Are Young' (M-G). Not so
highly regarded. Mild $2,000 in pros-
pect. Last week^ 'Gold Rush Maisie*
(M-G), $2,8(50,: pretty good.
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,800: 28':

29-44)—'Driyei By Night' (WB).
Plerity spent in selling, this one.:

Soriie . of the. notices lukewarm;
ShPiild. reach pi-etty good $7,iD00.

Last: Week, : 'Boys .
Syracuise' (U),

$5,300, fair.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39-
44)—'Lpye Ypu Again' (M-G).
Opened day, ahead of schedul.e arid

iriiririirig along fast on all cylinders,

PPwers-Loyrteaim a boxoffice :crack-

erjack. Lpplcs like; big $l6,000 for
eight days and then should run .an-

other Week. Last week,
:
'Maryland*

(20th), but after six dayis: and light

$4,000. • v: : v'

Uptown - (t»ar) (1,200; .
28-,39)-r-

'Ghost Breaker' (Par), First neigh-
borhood', showing. Heading for big

$4,500. Last Week, Waterlpo Bridge*
(M-G)j first neighborhood .showirigi .

$3,000, mild;
World (Par-Siriger-Steffes) (350:

28-39-44-55 )— 'Married Adventure*
(Col). Not entirely suited for this

spot, .but: gping alpng at fair clip.

Lppks like $1,200. Juast week, 'Cross

Couritty Rohiarice* (RKO); but after

foUr days and very poor $400.

Reiifisch's Warner Suit

Moved to U. S. Court

;- Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Hans Rehflsch's plagiarism; suit

against Warners has; .been tran.sr

hferred 'iiom L^ A. Superior to ' U: S.v

district court. Heinz Herald, Geia
Hetczeg and

:
Henry Blanke are

nariied as cp-defendarits.
.

.

Rehfisch alleiges theft ; of his play,

•Die Affair Dreyfus,' in Warners 'Lif*.

of Emile Zola.*

'MELODY' GETS POIiSH
: HollywoPd, :Aug: :13^

Sid kuller arid Ray Gplden have

been assiigried. by: Republic to .
,i nject

added cpmiedy into the script; for

'Meibdy and MppnlightV ^;

Dub- just completed, a similar :stint

on the sarime stiidib's 'Hit Fiariade .of

:i04i.':.^' .V ^ :Av..--. .

lair both with stars and fea|lufed;

players^ and the extras. :{
.

,

' Wage .demands for studio t.ille

WJriters
'

will be drafted ,
this Week

and win be presented to ' the Pro-

ducers by, Herbert Sorrellj business

representative of Moving Picture

Painters Local .644.; The title writers

recently withdrew from the Society

of Motion Pidtuire Artists and: Illus-

trators .to affiliate with the painters.
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{E£dd eve^ diis tdegrcnn^ from Sum^ TjiecUret

"Tonight we previewed Metro-Goldwyn-Wayer-s^^ * Up The Band, star^

ting t^tekey^^^R

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

There atferft e^ adjectives ife^ The,

audience reaction was simply terrific, ^poritah the

dpening title and intermittently thrpughbut the picture sustained rounds of;

applause completely drowned out dialogue. Mickey Rooney tops anything

he, has ever before been seen in. He is simply stupendous. He sings, darices,-

plays the drums like a Gene Krupa, directs huge swing bands and steals

every scene he appears in;^ Judy Garland slayed them with her singing

numbers and her overwhelming personality cdmpletely matched Mickey's

inuggihg. Not a soul left theatre throughout entire two hours and twenty

minutes of Sttike^^^ U^^^ com^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ it to be great entertainment. Great credit is due

Busby Berkeley for his marvelous direction. The ensembles are typically his,

but the production as a whol^^^

Up The Band should be a

•ScreettPlay by John Monks, Jr. and Fred Finklehoffc;

Produced by Arthur Freed
^

is A> plus/*
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Australiait Pictur^^ Favor

{Sydheyi Juljr 24.

. Iritensiyc checkup !by; Vabiety re-
peals that Aussie pic-gqers, educated
thusly oyer a , ptoloniged termi, de-
imand duals'' w buying screen

. fate, and moire so than ever, it's the
duals that, bring payees iirom their

xi^dics to: seek reiaxation frorn : vfar
headaches. In the industrial sectors
it'.,must be. duals particularly if biz

is to continue, .and, this also applies
in the stiic. Aussies are jgiyen three

. hours - pic enterteinnient for 25c,^ahd
nothing liess than the latter ' vw ill

ihakie them walk, to the boxpflices.

-1This, is contradictory, io the
genetxil vieujppint oi Arne^rican

hudiences ioho. y<ivor .singles.] .

City shows change their policy

4rbm 1 1 to time to fit
" .with the

.product, .on tap, but
.

'mainly ^ t^

stitk to duals,because they find them,
the .most; payable in the long run.

When 98% of city; housies . spot duals
it's a good indication which way .

the
b.o.

. v^ind blovirs,. and in the ' jnabes

and stix the .percentage reaches the

J00 mark.
"

linder the dual idea.: it te^^ a ,
lot:

of .fare tpikeep Australians 1,375 thea-'

ires operating, and the only chance
for singles •vi/puld ,be shoqld there b^
a heavy cUrteilmeht of 'U:..?. pro
.ucti . something whic^^ .;man;y liiiajor

execs here . fear jhay, con^^ to paSS
owing to wartime crippling of :boat-
ing facilities, plus the possibility ; of
a

. U, S.; production, curb insofar as
this, territory is concerned. Charles.
Munro, bf - the Hoyts chain, has al-:

xeady suggested thai' distribs should
endeavor

; to keep ^thre^
, months'

product on: hand td meet any possible
setbacks. . V

'

For. year ending July,.
,
1840, the

number of features released here
amounted to. 453, made up as |pl-

Ibws: Par, 57; RKO, 56j 20th-Fox, 54;
Universal, 50; Col, 49; Warhers, 49;

British Empire, 47; Metro, 41; UA,
22; G-Bi . 19; Contihfental, 8; Atlas, i;

Oct. 1 Trial Ordered In

French 'Sereinide' Case

' American company fpreign depart>;
ments have been advised by their'

iricnetary experts that riestrictipns on
foreign currency will continue in the
niext 12 months ^nd that the Oniy
•way additional restrictions may be
halted will be to ^djiist trade biU

• iances' with Various foreign nations
yhere; y. S. distributors hope to ex-
pand their businessj siich as iii the
Latin->Americas..

Efforts are being made to establish
a .big revolving credit purchase fund
lor the /South American market.

Dispute oyer, the .. tights to .the

U. S. distribution of the Frenctf iaimj

'Serenade,' starring Lilian Harvey,
was '

'siettled temporarily Monday
(12) in N. Y. supreme court, when
Jiistice j< Sidney Bernstein derjied

ah application for ah injunction by
the plaintiff; Arthur, Ziehiil, Inc.j, and
ordered trial for Oct. l.- iiefendant.

is Leo Films, :Inc;, .against\w^^

injunction, accounting of profits arid

damages is sought.

It is ciairned by the plaintill t^

on Aug, 10, 1939, it
.
purchased the

U, S, distribution rights for' $5,000

ffojn. the producer, Societe Symr
phonie Filmis of France.;- .It received
a print Mi^y 28, 1940, and the .de-r

fendaht also acquired .a print and
is. threatening distTibutioni

: The : de-
fens(^, on

.
the other hand, claims that

Astra-Paris Films is
;
the ^actual pro-

ducer, and that . it purchased thie

distribution rights for : 87,000 francs

from Astra. - It asks a dismissal of

th€;-suit and a dePlaratioti .; that the
Ajnii belongs to Leb. The rights are
Valued at a minimum of $100,006. :

STOKI SYMPH GETS BIG

SO. AMERICAN BUILDUP

Buenos Aires, Aug. 13.

Leopold StokowSki and the AH-
Ameirican Youth Orchestra, due here
within the ne^t week,. ;are getting a
film road-shpw buildup. . In contrast
to Arturo Toscanini and the NBC
Symph, which iplayed the mu-
nicipally-owned, No. 1 house, the
ColPn, StPkPwski is booked fpr the
Gran Rex; dieluxe film emporium on
Gorrientesi Broadway of B.Ai;

In .addition, local exploitation is

being handled by Nat Leibeskind.
EKO'i South Amierlcah maha^

batflt has also been getting a big
byildup in Rio, where it ppen^d last
Wifeek

. .(8 ) to a tumultubus pyation.
MdorerMicCormack Steamship Co.

offices xeyealed that they had agreiEd

to delay the '

sailiiig of the 1S,S;

trrugiiay—the same boat thi^t car-

Tied the NBC crew—for 90 minutes
Jn the,:. Brazilian' capital in order to

; fjlpw Stoicowski to fulfill the first

cngagenient there, .
;

Time is to be made up before thte

liner reaches Santos.. Foiir concerts

—twp on the southbound and t\vo on
the northbound trip—are being giveri

Jn Rio;, four in Sao Paiilo, four in.

Montevideo, four here and one .iri

Rosario. •

:,.

Sydney Bans 'Susan *hd (God*

Sydney, July 24.

Censor has banned. Metro's 'Susan

and God.* •

An appeal has been lodged, but

fuc^ess is doubted.

Double features' apparent elimina-
tion by executive order of the Nazis
in German-contrpUed nations is des-
cribed as a serious blow to American
distribution efforts in Europe. 'While

American pictures now are virtually

banned by the Nazis is mpst Hitler-

dominated countries, such summary
orders may be tempered subseciuent-

ly, according td vet picture company
observers in N.Y. But whether the
edict on the maximum' length ol a
theatre's program will be lifted is

another thing.

Nazi rules for business in German-
controlled Europeari countries make
the maximum length of a theatre's

screen program 3,800 meters or about
12,300 feet^ This precludes the use
of two features, in the opinion of
N.Y. .film officials. Such edict, of
course, works to the benefit of Ger-
many's film business, especially if

the. Nazis dub a couple of hundred
German features into French, as
they intend doing. It lets in these
dubbed, pictures and leaves out U.S.
films on the preferential idea.

Question arises before American
film officials as to jiist how long such
3' Nazi regulation could hold up be-
cause numerous European cinemas
demand two features. Unless the
German government wants to pay
for operating theatres, exhibitors
may be forced to shutter in many
European . nations . if ,the Nazi rule
stays in effect, these iexecs state.

Industry chiefs recently back from
Europe recall that double features
have proved a godsend to American
distributprs throughout; Eui-ope.;. In
siich countries as France, Belgium;
and Sweden, where istrong French or
Swedish local product is ayailable,

many theatres would be unable to
find playing time for American fea-
tures if two pictures were not shown.

Censbrial Note

:
Buenos Aires, Aug. IS.

.. .. Brazil has a censorship Pn alt

musical programs' as the Mills

Bros,, here for stage and radio

appearances, discovered while in

Rio recently. ^'

Censor had manager Arthur
Lake submit the list, . thuihbed

through it till he eyed a number
called 'Bam, He's,, the Rhythm
Man,' Lake and the boys tried

,

; to explain how it went. They
called in couple of localites

and tried to put the skeet-en

skat-en into Portuguese. But no

go, .N

; Finally, the boys were en-

abled to : retain 'Bam,' having the

translator explain that there was
nothing dirty in. the number,
which seemed tp .be the ppint the

gbyeirnmerit: nixer was after.

London, Aug. 13.

Warners intend reopening its Ted-
.dington studios for the productiprt of

at leiast three, films at ah outlay
,
re-

ported to be $300,000 for ieach.

Negotiations, are on for the im-
port of directors and. Stars from
Hpllywobdi

The Warner, home office in . New
York reveals tentative pilaris for the
production of four or five films iii

Ehiiglahd, but. it's unlikely that stars

or directors will be shipped to Eng-
land for the pix.

Original idea was to send Errol
Flynn and Miriam Hopkins to Eng-
land for one of the films, -Ypu Can't
Escape Fprever,' but this has been
shelved, with the likelihood that
British players will be used instead.

Menzies Eases Control

Of Anlvs' Info Bureau

Canberra, July 24,

Following strong outcry against
move by Sir Keith Murdoch, Min-
ister of Information, to take complete
control of press, radio and pic thea-
tres. Prime Minister Robert Meiizies
has decided to revise the setiip.

Commercial radipers, while not
pressing government severely, are
said to be against radio control pass-'

ing from Postmaster General "fhorby
to Murdoch's^ department. Already
cpmme;rcials are giving 30 minutes
nightly to the . Information moguls
for" a special news service, which
means plenty in lost sponsorship.
Radipers, while ready to aid the gov-
ernment's war aims in every possible
way, are not keen; to be curbed in

any {undemocratic' fashion, seeing in

a complete •governnient say-so.' the
end pf free airways. It's anticipated
npw, however, that governmental
officials will play ball with the radio
people in return for the continued
splendid cooperation in evidence
ever sirice war began.

20 KILLED IN MEXICAN

THEATRE COLLAPSE

' Mexico City, Aug. 13.

Mexico's worst ciriiema; disaster has.

claimed 20 lives, including four
womeri and five . children, when the
roof of the Cine 'Teatro Mariano Esr
cbbedo. at; Montempre^^ northwes-
tern orange tovrn, collapsed during
a tropical, rainstprm while the- house
was crammed to. capacity. ". •

,

Seventy-five were injured.
.

Al Daff in U S.
"

- ^ : Hollywood, Aug. 13.

Al. Daff, Universal's far eastern
chi6f, has arrived from Bombay.
He huddled with, studio execs be-

fore heading east.

BLACK SET ON THREE

WEST END MUSICALS

London, Aug. 1.,

George Black is playing a game of
postoffice with' his three new shows
due iri the West End.
Teddy Brown, now in the Hippo-

drpme shbw, 'Black Velvet,' goes
into' the new Holborn Empire pro^
ductioh, cast of which Is headed by
Max Miller. Florence; Desmbrid was
to have: corstarred: with Miller, but
will be out due to expected addi<:

tipn td the family. Others in cast
are Vera Lynri, The Dolinoffs and
Ray^a Sisters and Doris Harei Show
opens Aug. 19.

Palladium show has Flanagan and
Allen, Nervb and Knox, : Tommy
Trin.der and Pat Kirkwood, who steps
over from 'Black Velvet.' .Negotia-
tibns with. Evelyn Laye fell through
due; to disagreement on billing.,. This
pne debuts Aug. 26. ;

; New . Hippodrpme musical, which
won't arrive till late September, will
haye Jack Buchanan replacing Vic
Oliver, who has been at loggerheadis
with George Black. Also signed are
Bebe Daniels arid Ben Lyon, who
were to have starred with Flanagan
and Allen in the coming Palladium
show. . ....

So. AmericaBs

Another in a series on the increas-

iftfir importance of show })usineas in

South America).
;

By RAt JOiSEPHS ,

Buenos Aires, Aug. 13.

Soutb 'Americain theatre execs >Vho
miake this : metropolis their head-
quarters are now

;
squawking more

than ever' that representatives of

the North American . eritertainriient

industry—the^ film companies with
their permanent setups being an ex-
ception—cbme down, thinking all the
territory south pf the border is ' one
vast field of tropical, palrn treesj

senoritas and guys; playing guitars
when they aren't taking siestas.

.
... What burns , South Americans is

that they seem to know the States
far better than the U. S. know their
territory. The average South Ameri-
can speaks two ; or three lariguages.

He can; give ydu a price-over-lightly
on U,

. S. history .that would put a
42d streeter to shame. .And through
newspapers, the films, radio and the
phonograph, he has pretty good
idea of what he likes for cntertain-
inent. •'.;'

^

,N«itui;ally, conditions iri brie part
of Sbuth America vary from those
in another.'; Anbther difficulty is

that
. rripst .of : the artists who come

down spend even less time i;ft any
one

;
place than, most of the travel-,

irig newspapermen. Two days in
Rid while they unload the boat, or a
stopover in Santiago,, Chile^ between
planes seems to give most of the
travelers time to break out in a full

.

expose bf the 'iriside' story on South
Anierica,

Argentina is the Nd, 1 market for
fllnis; and entertainment in general,
Buenos Aires is the top city of
South America, With a pbpulation
of almpst 3,000,000 it has many ultra-
modern film hbuses . and newsreel
theatres. There's : also a big con-
cert-going audience.
The Ballet Riisse de Mpnte Carlo

gave more than 31 cbnsecutive per-
formances recently and was stand-
ing, them in the aisles when it left,

Art'ur Rubenstein is able to tickle
the ivories for ; 15 concerts in four
weeks without ishifting theatres.
There are ' more theatres; pix

paliaces, cafes, radio stations, etc.,

than in any other metropolis on the
continent.

Lead House in B. A.

Is 3,500-Seat Goloh
Gbvernment is very generous . to-

wards visiting talent. There's a 3%
tax on amounts up to $20,000 in pesPs
and a sliding scale pf up tp 15%
after that. But coming in and get-
ting out is no trouble.
Lead house is the 3,500-seat Colon.

Owned by the municijpality (Buenos
Aires Is a federal- capital, like the
District of Columbia ), it takes many
U. S. opera stars, housed the NBC
Symph and : personally handles such
artists as Rubenstein and Heifetz.
House produces its own operas

and ballets, loses several million
pesos every year, which the toWri
papers make up without grumbling:
Gieneral Administrator C. Grassi-
Diaz is the permanent head. Others
shift every season or two. Colon is

operated by a non-salaried board
headed by Dr, Adolfo Orma; a big-
shot lawyer with a pile of cash. Only
musician on the board is Rual Es-
ppile. While foreign talent is hired
either through the Met in- New York
or agents, the local selections must
have, more than a little of the 'whp-
do-you-know.'
Particularly with : the revolving

stage and sets, the Colpn makes the
Met look like a strawhat outfit. Visit-
ing theatre men are usually ' a
state for swooning after looking over
the layout. Ballet is good but or-
chiestra is second rate. The Colon
operates a summer stbason^wipter
here

.
is summer in the U. S.-^at

popular prices in Palmero, a kind of
local Central Park, Prices for this
average 10c in Washington money.
Colon prices go from five pesos—

$1.25 U. S.-^to 25 pesos on gala
nights. "Throughout South America,
incidentally, gala nights are special
events held on patriotic holiday eves,
at which .the same show' is sold for
twice the money. And there are
plenty holidays down here.
:
Next to the Cplpn, there are about

25 hpuses which operate in season,
either with visiting talent or with
stock; companies. The Politeama,
which ranks next to the Colon, is an
1,800-seater, The Monte Carlo Bal-
let, Ruth Draper, , Marion Anderson
and others have played there. It's

not considered a fashionable spot.
The Odeon, closer to the center of

town, has lately housed the Jooss
Ballet. ;

^

Local Shows Fall

Into Two Classes
Local shpws fall Into two classe.s.

Revues—either political satire as in
the Maipo—or musical spiced with
Ipcal, double-meaning humor; and
melodramas, where they chew tbe
scenery. Shows rarely mpve from
the cajfiitaly When they do; they
usually get good business, but the
expenses are sp high that most lead-
ing actors do riot consider the trou-
ble Worth while.

.

The lack of touring means that
there .

' . no smalltown ' territory in
which to train stars. Strawhat cir-
cuits are unknown. .

Of the regulars on the Buenos
Aires stage, Rosita Morerio, who
lives in Hollywood and spends.

'

eral months a year here in musicals,
is perhaps best known to U. S. show^'
men. She's beert in several Cali-
fornia-made Spariish language pix
and has also played iri local flickers

as well as having toured Central arid
South America,
Other stars include Paulina Sin-

germari,
:
Arg4ritin^-born; of Lith pa-

tents* Libertad Lamarque^^ onetime
vaude star Who ; jumped ' boxof-
•flce: value through the films; Mecha
Ortiz; ymiddle-ag^d;; married to the
nephew of ailing President Roberto
M, Ortiz, has her own stock com-
pany, 'and Rene Rocher, French
comic who makes an annual visit

with his own . company.'
! Male comics depend bri ! the double
eriteridre and a lot of slapstick,•They
include' Liiis Sandrini, who's worked
with Miss Moreno and is always
busy; Pepe Arias, who does his own
dialog for shows and musicals, can
best be described as a little like
Slim Sumriierville and has a pile
of .dough; Fernando Ochoa, who;
does a light type bf comedy that kids
the gaucho; Paquitp Bustds, rival
of Arias. ,

'.

Radio' is so linked with the stage
that it is hard tp separate the two.
Buenos Aires has about 15 statioris^

with only two on anything like a
U, S: par. They are Radio Mundo
and Radio Belgrano. Others—and
the pair named—jam their programs
with phonograph records, U, .S, jazz
gets a big play in ^the: 'mornings and
afternoons and the tangoes fill in,

. Mundo made a deal with the Mills
Bros., Marta Eggert iarid others from
the U, while playing here. A few
of the other stations also dp this.

Jean Sablon, who played as the fea-
ture act of one of the local . revues,
also did a radio stint. These- deals
must .be worked out in advance
they are . no go as. several visiting
artists have discovered.
Comedy shows take local talent

almbst exclusively.. The language
factor means that only U. !S, singers
already known through recordings
would be worth anything to local
stations;

. RCA Victor, which has a
big plant here and extensive dealer
tieups, could probably put across
anyone it wished; to spprisor> but
doesn't seem to feel the buildup is

worth the trouble. Decca boosting
South American sales, has done some
work in this«direction.

Surprising tp U. S. radio men may
be the fact that Whereas San Fran-
cisco and Schenec|ady, N, Y., are
heard throMghout thie continent,
there Is nd statipn dbwri hei-e big
enough to compete. All South
American, stations also fill you to the
i^pewing '.

. point : with
;

cbmrriiercials. ..

Three were recently ordered off. the
air for a ^ day each because of

cessive advertising gab. .

Biggest Niteries Have
American-Type Bands

The biggest niteries, :Erhbassy,
Giro's and Faisan d'Oir, have Amer-
ican-type jazz bands. So has the
Ta-Ba-Ris, only after-dark location
using much imported talerit. Diffir

culty that hinders shbVs is that thb
license fee for a cabaret with floor

shows is five . or six times as great
as • that for a no;-show spot. The-
smart local crowd doiesri't; care for

the show arid therefore the Ta-Ba-;
Ris gets a lot of the tourist trade
and the pesos of the lads wealthy
and interested enough 'to pay the
Steep prices. '

;

'

' ;
'

:

There is a big call for a personal
of a U, S. nariie band. Difficulty,

according tp local showrnen, is that
the difference In; the exchange rate

between the peso and the ddllar

would make the deal almost pro-

hibitive for any such unit.
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Return of Frank James
(TECHNICOLOR)

iOlh-Fux roleiisi? of Dnrryl F. ZnnuoK
3\fnnvUi Miu-Kowan) ,

l)ioductl<i . SUirs
Mc-my FopiUi; fcatuiM ; Ueno Ttenu-y,
iicUleCowl^H-, Jlonry Hull. Ulrecled by.

,<'rliz I.iinj?. Orlsclnnl sci-oenplay Ity S;iin

.|» llniu ;
i-amera, .Ocbree liarnes fimt AVll-

iiiiii V. SUfilT; cJltoi', Wriltpr TlMimpson.
M now, ti. Y., week of Aug. U, 10411,

. ''nvnk JamcB, . . . .

,

IClr^iilor Stone
• 'Iriii >

Majur KiiXiis 'roilU

l ob Ponl ; ,

. Tporiie Uiiiiyi'.li . . . .

. Mr< "(ly

T^ltitlciii AnODt.,...
IVultjf ; ; . .

.

J'liiUy : .
..-

.i'h;jvllt- Voiil
ifandoli'li St6n(f . .

.

i l o.'pcuUT: . •

.l ri-.;n l.i''i->. . .

I'olOIK I JilfUsuD . V 1

lioy
^isy.'-lnnder.
}ih< rirr. . . . . . . .

UliiMC
AV":ilc))iuil.n. .....
.'3VI ose .....

•He Stayed for Breakfast' sketche.s

a farcical treatment of the subject
(similar to that employed in 'Ni-

notchka'). and parades many laugh
peaks and roaring lines during its

vmreeling. Lacking a su.stained pace,

and with several slow spots that

might have been lifted by better .di-

rection, picture will roll through the

kcv spots a.s bill topper for moder-

.•.jVu'uie \'ooiM-rl 'l-Ie Stiiyod for Breakfast'; is B. P..

u.-nry iiii'l
; Schulbcrg'.s first production .job in-
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; . ,,lohii'.Cnrrndliu'
!

.!'4(i\viii il Unnnliei'h'
;

.li vlTin 1): I'lMi I

. l''i-nn|< Shannon
.IJaibiira l'fpf>cr-

!

. . . I.oiils Musciii

, . .Slyiulp J'.i'ai-cV

Acluii'.

.

William' i'.Mvvloy, KianU r^uUy

several .
yienrs,. and is based on .

a

.Donald Mci'ic
j
French ,'play .-.that, has been kicking-

......lOiidie OoiiinH Impound the studio files for some.

.V:Ka^^Vhu;na;;! tinie^-. Public .accep

;...Oharlo.<i Tamipn
i

cracK.s.al- Communi.sm in Ninoichka
. :. , . i.ioyd- Poi-i-iijari . undoubtedly provided Schulberg and
^•^

•^^vu^Jr KiiKn •Coliiinbia with the go-ahead -.signal-:

[iwdward Mr wa.iH-i, hci-c: - Picture ..Can .
get a b.o. hypo

.Ooorg(! .(:ii;iii<i|i'0 :

in', the :: nielropolilau runs through

clever ^expioitatioh.

Slbrv is' liiid. in. Paris, with .Melyyri

Douglas a rubid; Commie organizer.

and 'foe. of t,h? -P^P'tali.Pts. After

'."iVa\Visoi>^cMVri-k.' i-'hooting at a banker, Douglas eludes

: . . U'he; police and takes .refuge in the
•' Jesse James, under .-the, sponsorr ' apartnVeht of Loretta Lpung. Lat-

ifihip of 20th Century-Fox, wa.'? mur- teiv estranged wife of the banker

, <Iered a year ago by. those cowards, and being romantically pursued by
: the Ford brothers, This season, " editor. -Alan Marshal, b.ccb.mes .irir-

with vengeance rankling . in; .his : trigucd by the .strange advocate of

"breast, Jesse*s older brother,. Frank, . revolution. She makes things so

returns to everi the score. That he ' comfortable ..fhit he stays 6n:in.lux-
' does, in obedience to Sam Hellman'.s- ury, while tlie pai-.ty leaders demand
- script, biit' it's pretty slow stulT in

.
he return "for further organization

• the telling. Frank's, no cinematic ' work. . After •miich by-play in and

match for Jesse, which appears to ' diit. of. the apartment,: Douglas re-

- be Will Hays' fault rhore than any- nounce.'; .Communism . in favor - of.

one else'.s. Rule 16a in the book is love and an elopement to America,

that a bad main can't be a hero, i Miss Young displays her eyeful

Which leaves Mr,, Hellman in the
; lines and curves in a series of gowns

paradoxical position of having Frank i and negligeesi and carries . the role

'Reiiii-n of Frank James*

f20lh). Technicolp.rfuUy beaiiti-..

ful seciiiiel to 'Jesse James' only

jnoderate.

'He Stayed for Breakfast'

.rCol), Moderate entertainment

for the top dualers, yi.'ith Loretta

Young and Melvyn Douglas for

the marquee.
Tier \V (20th). Melodrama

well sprinlsU'd with romance and
laughs. Better than avcra.ge B,

•Earl of : Piiddlestone''
,

iRep),

Mediocre comedy, another in

Higgins Family sieries, okay .for

duals.

'Com: ^ Round the MbuntainV
.(Par)v

~ Lightweight hillbilly

tale for the .s'econdary dualers. ••

'The Secret Seven* (Col). Ro-

mantic moller that will stgnd up:

as the No; 2 picture ori duals.

•So»itli to Karariga^ CU). Trivial

adventtire film lacking ma.rquee.

naiTics to pvercbme numerous
-.'flaw?.

'Evtirythlng Is Rhythm' CAs-

to'rV, :Briti,-?h-made. musical that

. is moderately entertaining.,

^Son of Roaring Djin' CU),

Good Johnny Mack Brown west-

.ern.^-'-:'-

responsible for dtjaths of three men
•who never so much as tasted a sin-

gle slug front his :six-s.hooter. Ef-

fort to put. wings, on Frank is too

much, Ahgelie aispect bogs the plot

and instead.' of flying it can do no:

better than plod for a slow 92 inin-

utes.
•From standpoint of production and

cast, Darryl Zanuck has spaired nary
a horse. And it's on this angle that

the picture may' be expected to do
moderately, good biz.: Filmed in

Technicolor, if^s filled with ah^evpk-
ing outdoor scenes and nostalgically-

impressive western streets, and in-

door sets. Henry. Fonda, underplay-
ing the part in typical quiet style,

is impressive as Frank; Jacltie Coop-
er, as his kid buddy, .shows a matur-
ing dramiatic sense although the pout
is stin there; Henry Hull, as a south-
ern newspaper editor, overacts like

no one else can, but is. tremendously
appealing. despite it; John Carradine
is a duly hissable villain . as Bob
Ford; J. Edward Bromberg eai-ns

laughs as a dumb^ railroad detective;

and Dipnald Meek, Eddie Collins and
George Barbier are, as usual, good
.for smiles.

.Only member of the cast with
•whom fault can be found is Gene
Tierney, Broadway legit player who
if making her filrh debut in -'Frank

James.' ; Miss Tierney's plenty -pretty

but for oomph sHe just isn't. Play
ing the irole of a naive gal reporter
to whom Frank takes a fancy, she
seems to just lack what it takes to

make an- irhpression on the screen
She's completely colorless and her
efforts to achieve the naive effort

by keeping, her voice in high xeg-r

isters is utterly unconvincing.
Story begins with a reprise of the

shooting of Jesse from behind by
Bob and Charlie Ford. Firank, who's
minding his own business on a lit-

tle farrn, sets out to even things.
Jackie Cooper, despite the admoni-
tion to stay home, tags along. Fonda
begins by robbing the express of-

fice ,to .get' funds for the manhunt,
and in the ensuing struggle, station
agent Eddie Collins gets killed by his
own friends* guns. Out in Denver
Fonda meets up with Miss Tierney
and also the . Fords. Fords gallop
through the mountains with Fonda
and Cooper right behind and beat-
ing hell out of leather. Charlie Ford

of the captivating charmer in. ac
ceptable. fashion' Douglas' portrayal
of. the Gomrriie, agitator accentuates
many of the burlesqued : lines and
situations of the hammer-and-sickle
adherents. Una O'Connor : is most
prominent . in support as the .

niaid

confused' by the strange proceed-
ings, and provides a standout

,
epi-

sode when she imbibes brandy tod
freely, and gets 'organized' by Doii-,

glas; -E^ugene Pallette is the
estranged husband, while Curt Bois
and Leonid Kinskey catch a few
laughs in brief gippearances as Com-
mies.
With most of the action confined

to the apartment, picture has its

weak moments with series of repeti-
tious happenings that might not be
so apparent with better direction
that \yould have smacked over top-
pers to the gags and situations at
hand. These rather dull passages
prove a burden to the bright and
sparkling comedy that is liberally
sprinkled throughout, and prevent
the picture from reaching the laugh
hit class. Walt.

girls, and Charles D. Brown, a char-

acter actor who is always good play-

ing such parts as ai police: captain.
. Char.

Earl of Fuddlestoiie

.
. .

(WITh: SONG'S) '

.

Kepnbllc : producdon and . . relpa."»f. S'o

cllVector credit. .' Screenplay, ' v»il
'- Biirlbn

and Ewart .^d^IhKl(n; vatnera, :jaok .Marta;
editor'-, Ivrnest Nlms; musical, dlreolor, .(""y

Feiier, llevi^wcd in Pi'ojectlbn Rdorh, N.
y., Augr. », '4«. KuhnlnjK Ume, 67 MINH,
•Toe JHlggln.s. ..Tamos Glea.'son

HI Hl^elns....
Sidney Higgins. .-.

Grandpa
iJetty HiBBins.
Tommy KlgR I n.s ........

.

Homtlo BoUumley
Mrs. Pottcr-Polter. . ....
TltUnglori
Henry PblLer-rotter. . .

.

Marian rbtter-Potlcr.-. .

.

JBill ('.onnolly;... ...

Homer. .-.

Officer Branhicah .

Lord .Stoke- -Ne^Vlnglbn.

.

Judith;

woodsian personalities, picture fails

to jell in either the comedy or dra-

matic departments. Jt's a program
filler for the secondary duals, with
chance of catching mild attention in

the rural sectors. .
.

Story is dnly an excii.se—and a

poor ' one:—for the hillbiUy setting.

Material is shoddy, and not given
much assistance by George Archainr
baud's direction, •which fails to

punch over the comedy '. situations,

Makeup of the radio-appearing
group would pass in a high school
playi but the ' cirudity of wigs aind

crepe whiskers is uncalled for in a

modern motion picture production.
Bob Burns returns to his back-

woods Tenriessee family after a. brief

adventure in the city, 'fhe hillbilly

musical aggregatioh is promoted onto
a small radio statipn operatod at the

that will weigh do-wn any dual setup.
. Treating with the sketchy attempt
of a mining company to rush ammu-
nition and a 'white god* of the na-
tives to a beleaguered mine in the
African jungles, 'South to Karanga'
is reminiscent of numberless previ-
ous screen vehicles depicting speed-
ing, foreign express tirains and fights

to overcome hordes of jungle savages.
Story has the added, handicap of.

having a comparatively new director
at the helm and a cluster of unknown
players, except veteran Charles Bick-
ford. Only a good performance by
Paul Hurst, as heavy cqmic, lightens
some of the more, implausible or ob-
vious passages.

:, Aside 'frojji Bickford's .studied
characterization as . the American
consul who goes on the haruni-
.scarum adventure, and Paul Hurst's

political chicanery in. ope
pt the pddrhouise—rand the eventual
election of Burns us mayor of the
towtn •with able assistance of the
mountaineers. .

/

Burns is unimpressive as the C.iti-
|

are John Sutton, Luli. Desle and
Addison Richards. James Grai.g, as.

an American .adventurer, is disapr
pointing as th€! :juvenlle lead. Same
is true of the slight" romance built

flc^^yri^er 'of'^e cian. b^it the^^'s i "JW'^^>;:?«^St^i?^
no material of consequence provided

|
"^.':°:^?.,, ^jJV?. V=rS Tp,^^^ ^ .Wu

in the script. . Radio characters of M^-gj^aV M th^^yarn, Jen y Ash «.

backwoods programs, :Uncle Ezra I

Pl^otography. is uneven. Wear.

(Pat Barrett), Gildersleeve (Harold

. ; . .I.,ucile' Gleasiin
. . . rtussoU Oloason
, Harry Davenport
, . -. . . . r.ols Ran'sdn
, . , . . 'rommy Rynh

. , .>. . Eric niore
. , Betty BIythe
.Forrester Harvey
.William .Halllgan

. . Mary -AJnslee
William Brady

i , . . . ... .Ben Carter
.. ..lame.s C. Morton
; , .•; .-Vul'rey Mather
, . . . . . .Mary Kenyon

Peary), Old Timer (Bill Thompson)
Grandjaappy (Cliff Arquette), and
Mirandy, have been as.«!embled for
ca.st assignments, Una Merkel gets
miho^" attention as the romantic
interest, while inclusion of Jerry
Colohna for brief a:ppearance is

i

padded footage without compensate i

ing laughs. William Demaiest
okay as the city .slicker.

The. hillbilly musical aggregation
presents several tunes claimed to be
authentic music from the Tennessee
hill country. After the .first tattered
appeararice of the group, -the novelty
weats off. :.

' Walt.

Everything I* Rhythm
(British-Made)

(MUSICAL)
A5lor roloa,<ie ot. .'Joft rioclc proditftlon.

.'«'tiii-H Hiiiry }(oy and bond, l'eatuv»'s Frlii-*

(•( s-H Peari, IDorothy Boyd,' <Hiirl.<;»a Sel-
wyn, Jtobert Kngltsh, Gerald Hurry and

js ' Kill Cnrrle. blrected l»y Alt UnuIdlnK- Story;

I

Tom Gei'-'ikhlyr screenplay, syd <T«ui-thHy;
' cillror, :.SaiiiiieI ' ..Slmnionds; photiigi-iiphy,

Ki-nV.'it TMlmfi-; mu.sic by ('yrll Kny. Harry
iloy and. Jack MesklH, At <.>ntuil. N, Yv,
dual, -w-ceU Aug. 7. "4U. KunninK tlnne.

PIER 13
20lh.. Century-Fox production end releane,

Peature.<) I<loyd .Nolan. Lynn. Barl,. Joan
Valprie, DbURlaa Fowley. Chirk Chdndler,
.'OHijar O'.'^liea. Dlvecled by Kngpne Forrte,
Slory,.- Barry Honnei-a and Philip Klein;
.adaptation. .'Stanley Kniih and tJlarlc An-
dre wa; editor. Fred Allen"; pholOR'. ' Virgil
Miller, At Pi'liu-e; ."^T. Y... dual'. -vveck.Aug.
8, '^0.: Running time, 67 MIN8.
.Sally Kelly . ,

,

Danny Uolah,.;.,.
Ifelen Kelly.
.Tohnnie Hale......
Nirklft. . . .-. i . .

.Skipper Kelly.....
A I HiKgln.M.
Bill Hainlllon
De.-td Pan Cliailie.
Captain Blake. . . .

.

.Lynn Barl
...... iiloyd Nolan

, .l.iloan Valerie
, .^Douglas Fowley
...Chick .Chandler

Oroor O'Shea
...Michael Morris
.T.ouis: .Tftan Heydt
..... . Prank Orth
. Charles D. Brown

'Pier 13' is cops-and-robbers melo-
drama, strongly bolstered by a love

story and, to a very great extent,

saved by its comedy. The dialog

fairly sizzles with smart cracks, some
of them good laugh-getter.s. For a
low-budgeter, aiming principally at
the dual-billers, this one will pay its

way better than the average.

Lloyd Nolan- and Lynn Bari are
the lead names, They are not hard

Vcliaries^Tannen^^^
take but Nolan, as a cop, isn't so

Aic .Wh MSt^±P'Fnnl convincing and Mi.ss Bari, for all her
wisecracking and gum-chewmg, is a
bit out of Iplace running a coffee .shop

his death. Meantime, Fonda learns
his Negro servant, Ernest Whitman,
is about to be hung for the station
agent's . killing. Miss Tierney con-
vinces him to go back, which he
does.' Resultant trial, •with Henry
Plull as his defense attorney, is top
point in the picture, the only, place
•where sufficient relieving comedy is

introduced, Fonda, of course, - is

freed, and just in time to see Bob i i^.^jj^^.
Ford killed by little gunman Cooper

^ 'ocaiion

on the waterfront. She belongs a
little nearer Fifth avenue.
The girl playing Miss Bari's sister

and doing it exceptionally well is

Joan Valerie, The sisters live above
the coffee shop with their invalided

If ever anyone can get into dutch

quicker—and so deeply—as- Joe Hig-

gins, it would be a lead note for

Bob Ripley, Joe Higgins is, of

course, the head of that allrAmeri-
cah family, the Higginses, and,, in
more sane moments of thespic re-
straint, James Gleasoh, . And there's
Lucille Gleason and Ru.ssell Gleason,
as Ma and Sid Higgins, all of ..which
continues to .enhance the film's—and
the series'—family theme.:

'The .Earl of Puddle.stone' is in-

clined to have few peers (no pun
intended) in complicated situations
involving Joti Higgins, vifho, through
a gag dohtrived by grandpop,. first

finds himself heir to a British peer-
age, then learns that it's all phoney,
In between there are Varied subr
complidatiohs, all of . which must be
taken with tongue in cheek. For the
youngsters and; those whose frames
of minds are similarly bent, 'Puddle-
stone' will get by. .

While, at times giving out with
some idea of the family series, the
film gives some indication of going
musical. The former gets the edge,
though the latter suggests a means
to build up Lois Ranson, a cute tap-
ster-songstress. She's got looks and
a naivete sufficiently unaffected tp
warrant ingenue parts. But there
just i.sn't enough musical in the pic
to show her off to fullest advantage.
Then there's Bill Halllgan, He's

a big bizmari, THE Mr, Potter-Potter.
And plenty okay, except that he
drinks punch in one scene, which is

the lone factor that makes his char-
acterization unbelievable. The rest
of . the ca.")t, including Harry Daven-
port as grandppp, supports credit-
ably. The tuniBS are j list so^so. The
late Gus Meins, not credited, was
producer and. director.

THE SECRET SEVEN
Oolumljla production

.
and release. Fea-

tures Florence . JlU-e. Usirlon
,
.A.IiicT,nni»,.

Krucei Kcnnett. Ulrorted -liy ilames Moiirc.
Klbr.V^, . Dean' Jenninga and ItoWeri .'l^isktr..

adaptation by Tjisker; editor. Charles .N'el-

KOn: photography. Jnhn Stuinar, At (-ilolie;

N. Y,. -week Aug. 10'. '-10,
. dual. llUiinlng

Unie,.fl2 M1K8. .

Ilnrry li\'nae.,,.
I'rliK-ese Fanlai.
tJrctlie. . . . . .-. ,-,

.

'.MISij MimmB. .
.'

,

The Duke, . . . ...

I'oiiiit: >iuUoiph,
r,ucy . .... . . . », .

,

rSoKirge .
.".

. ,

;

Mr."?. Wade. . . .

,

The Waiteri . , ,

,

.ITarry Boy
, , , ...-PrlncesM ..rMii-l

.

Uorothy Boyd
.-. . .tllurlssu ..Sclwyn
, , , , .Uobrit Ungllsh
. . . . . .Gerald Barry

'

.Itiyllla Thackeruy

.. , B'll : tttirrie

. , . ARne-x Urantford
. ,Sid CruBKley-

T^la, Hobbs..;...
."am O'Donnell. .

.

Pat Norri.s. . .

rhief Hobbs
Loii, BbdlC,
nr. Ta;jbot
ProfesBor Holtz.

.

Major Bllnn, . . . .

,

Profensor Cordet.
I^rooks. , , ; . ......
Pe Soto,..,,-
Bennett. . . ,

.-,
'.

,-.

,

. . . . .F16ren(^e Tllce

. . .Barton Macljine
, . , . . Hrwce Bennelt
. ; . . . .loseph Crehan
. ...)i>;eph Downing

,
.How.nrd Hickin(in
jdward Van Sloan
....... Don Bcdddc
....... r. J. Kelly
. . ..Winiani Forrest

. . , .Danton Ferrero
. . CJeorge ' Anderson

father, a formei- skipper, in a home
Bob ^

^^'<^^ seems a bit too inviting for its
I location. Some of the comedy is

lor a dramatic finale- i
drawn

.
from the Old skipper, some

tTffprc fr«r^" :
'ro'" A dumb. detcctive and the restrUm suffers from too much ra- ! .^oSr,!,, i„

of the necessity for
and

:js planted mainly in scenes between
Nplari and Miss Bari. The crack

tionalization

Sinniif^^rSir^^^^nJ'?'' ^"fj^. llf ^ ,

^bout taking Nolan homc and put-enough of the old one-two with the . ting him under Miss Bari's bed, in-
Makin_ bad men good

, stead of the dog to whom she ad-
si x.-shooter
it okay, pardner, but keep the hasses
movin' and guns a-blazln' Kerb.

Me Stayed for Breakfast
HQllywodd, Aug. 7. ... . _, . . . . , „

CoUmhia. reiisase! of B, p, Sohiiiberg pi'o- 1
brings- Miss Ban a box of candy. He

dre.s.ses such intention.^ js pas.sed Off:

fast as though someone was afraid it

would stir too much consideration.

A scene that has its merits but,
,

also, suggests nii.<;judgment in direc- 'rBe-iinda. wai ier,

tidn
. . is the one : in which . Nolan {^^s^^'-S,.]'''.'^"

•

'

Mr. Wii.son

The solution of crime by scientific

means provides the tnotive for Tlie
Secret Seven,' a romantic melodrama
that will get by as the second feature
on duals. In single feature territory
it will probably have trouble except
in smaller houses.

Title is gained frdm the formation
of a committee of scientists who de-
cide that test; tubes, cameras and
microscopes are weapons the police
should use in fighting crime.- For the
purposes of stressing .the point, soitie

large city is chosen whose chief of
police apparently doesn't even know
these scientific methods exist, . [What
kind of a city, can that be and
where?]
However, the public is given a

somewhat tedious lesson in the detail
of such rnodern means of btiilding up
evidence and a band of rackeleer.s
is ultimately pinned to a couple oj^

murders. The men of science, a total
of seven, have the active and moral

'Everythinig Is Rhythm* is a. musi-
cal romantie from the tight . little L"!le

ajid it manages to be fairly amusing,
although its enhances on this side are
dubious in view of cast names who
are unknown. Production is built
around Harry .'JRoy and: his. band
from British vaudeville and radio.
The story, woven around Roy and

a princes.s, holds the attention in
spite of dialog that fails to stir and
performances which for the most
part are .stilted. Both Roy and Prin-
cess Pearl (claimed to be the genuine
article) are ,the romantic leads. "They
are engaging as personalities, but
green as artists before a camera*
This is Roy's first picture.
The orchestra leader-singer and

the princess of a mythical kingdom
meet in London and fall in love, but
representatives of the titled lady'.s

home country don't like the idea and
toss the monkey-wrench into the
>yorkK. Ultimately there is reunion,
and clearing, up of misunderstand-
ings.

,

'. Band Is all right rather than sen-
sational, and some of the .song-and-
dance numbers with ROy,.iB ill Currie
and others, pliiis numerous bits, are
hardly ..more than pa.ssable. Big
spot for the band and several bits,

songs, etc., are, provided by an en-
gagement played in Monrovia, wher«
the reconciliation takes place. Fin-
ish has the Isand and Roy. pliis the
princess, doing 'Sky High Honey-
moon,' a lilting refrain.
Other numbers by Cyril Ray and

Jack Meskill are 'You're the Last
support of the chief of police's
daughter, while one of their number -

is a former con who has gone i Word in Love/ 'Black Minnie's. (Sot
straight.

j
the Blues,* 'Internationale,' 'Man of

Florence Rice plays the chief's My Dreams* and 'Make Some Music'

Comin' Round Mountain
(WITH MUSIC)

.
Hollywood, Aug, 8,

Pai-ari-ipuilt, relftaiie. of WilUnm C. Thorhaa-
pru<Uicti,on. ..'''tars Boh Burn m; reatures I'na
Merkel, .lerriv (^olunna. X>on- AVllaon, Piit
j;.ari-ett.- Hnrold Pe^ry,: Bill Thoinpson.' Cllrt
Aniuette, .Mlrandy,; - Directed' by Georpe
Av(-;halnbaud. Screenplay . by . I,ewia Tl,

Fo.<itrr, Ma-xwelt Shane and DiiUe Alle-
berry ;: bai^eil on alor.v by Tjcwla . R. Foster:
camera,- 'Vi-'llltain ('.. Mellor; editor. Rtnfirl
Gllmore; asst. d.irec.lor. Rus-sell ilntheWM.
I'l^vlewed nt Pa'raniniint. T,. A,-, Aug^ 7,

.'.-to. .RunninK-titile, .62 AIIN8,

daughter
. and Bruce Bennett is the

lad -who has turned from, crime to
crime-detection. Mi.ss Rice, who has
a m<3le on the side of her face which
shows up quite badly at times, gives
a satisfactory performance in the
main, as does Bennett. They are
paired for romantic interest and, for
some suspense as the mob cracks
down on the 'secret seven,' Miss
Rice is kidnapped.
The story is fairly well written

and the dialog iis okay. Sufficient
action is. provided to appease the
meller: fans but thei-e is no Comedy
relief whatever.
Barton .MacLane- again acquits

himself creditably in the role of a
heavy, this time as leader of a mob
that flourishes in several, rackets, jn-
"eluding bookmaking. Le.sser.s incliide
Joseph Crehan, Joseph Downing,
Howard Hickman and Edward Van
Sloan, none outstanding. Chari

.Ted -Blow-er. .

on Bidriey -Howard' .s ndaptatiori 6t French
play,.

' 'Llfaer'ete ProvlsolrC' by -Michel
D'liian!' t'anier.i, JoAeph; Walfeer; editor,
.Vlolu Lftwrence; asst., director. 'Wllllsm
jviull. Previewed at -Pantttges, '^ujf. 0, '40.

KunnlniK tlme,.80 MJNS
l^hi rlah fie Duval. . , , , , .

.

ra.ni Bellot;...
And re porlny ...........
M^.tirlce Uuvul. ; , ^ .'...«,

Doi-eiji-.
.-

<%;nrirndc .Troiin vloli . . . .

.

Comrade Nicky . . , . . . , .

.

. .T<oi^ft(lo Toiinfc
.Melvyn DoufTlBx
, . .Alan Marshal
.Kiipene Pnljelte
. , ,Un(i O'rionnor
, . ; .... .Curt' Hol.M

.Leonid Kinskey

The' dilection is otherwise good
and .the story has been well knit," its

cohtiriuity not being disturbed by
the: cbmedy punclres; or the mover
merit from cdps-andVrobbers actidn
to romance arid back again. Eugene
Fprde was at the directional con-
trols. .

Douglas Fowley is the heavy and
carries the assignrrieht capably, while
le.s.sers are Chi-rjlc Chandler, a slelght-
of-thahd artist fcvho has gone crookedHazing the precepts and practices

of Cpmmuhisrri with broad strokes, i Oscar O'Shea r'oing the father of the ; and tdssing in several radio back- .stacking up as a trivial 'B' dVss film '

tTn(rIe fSira WaLl.ftr.-).-.

Mtiyor Glldei-.sleeve. .

,

Bamcy. Smoot. . , . , , / ,

Pa BJower. . .-,
'.

, , ; . ,

,

Mr IMower. , .

.

TiWler Smoot;.-.......
Aunt-Polly Walter.v.-.
.Orii no.V StokeP
iDroopy Bedfrle
(Susty Manp; .

Ma Hcarle. . , / . . ^ . . ,

,

W. P. A. Cleik;.

,

. .Bob llnrns.
, ....... fna MerUel

, . , . . ..Jerry tlolonti.i

.

.

; . . Don 'WIlFOn'
..; . . .Put .U.an-etf

.. .. , .ll;ii.-olil Penry

.. . ...Bill 'I'hoinp.son
. . ,., . ,01ln llowland
. . , . , Brctida- Fowler
, i ,:, , . Richard .Carle

Leona lloherla
Zeffle 'rilhiiry

, .;;.,Cllft Armietle
,.."\Vllllorii Dctiiare.st.

Mlrnndy
, . . . . Walter Cnllett

Best of these is 'Internationale.' Roy
himself wrote 'Life Is Empty With-
out Love,' a quite listenable song,,,

'No Words, No Anything' and 'Cheer-
ful Blues.*
Supporting Roy and Princess Pearl

are Dorothy Boyd, a very ingrati-
ating screen type; Clarissa Selwyn, •
character woman; Robert English, a.

pompous duke, and Gerald Barry,
playing a count.
Technically the production ia

fairly, good. Char,

: 'Comin' Round the Mountain* is an
obviovisly artificial tale of- adventtires
in the hillbilly country of Tennessee.
Utilizing lanky and long-whiskcred
mountaineers in poses similar to

SOUTH TO KARANGA
: .Unlverstti rcieaife or. M.iVshaU Gr.int pro-
.diiction.

.
Featurfs Cluirles J-tickford, .lames

CrnlK. Lull De.ste, John' Siitinn, Maurice
Mo.scovlU-h. Directed bv irarold. Schu.'ilier-
ciriirlnal screenplay by JSdniund- Tj. :iI,-iTt-

.munn, Stanley Ttuhin; 'cariiera,: Jcrrv A.sh.
At Iiliilto, N. Vii dual; week' Aug. 8. '40
nuniilnK. tlme, 6tt MINS.
.l.efT .Worlhlnff , ciiarles -ftlckford

. .
, ...Jame.y t'ralK

Lull pi'Kte

SON OF ROARING DAN
(WITH SONGS)

Vn I vernal : release of Joseph G. .Sanfcrd
production; .- .Stars '.Tobnny Mack Brown,

-. features Fuzzy KnlBht; Nell O'Day, .lennne
Kelly,' 'Kobert Homans, John JSldredKe, Di-
rected by Fprd Beebe. Story .and ndapta-
i.lon. Clarence- Upson Tounft; film director...
Paul I.Andres; songs hy Milton- Tlosf-n- lind
Eveiett Carter; t)liotography, Wliliam Klck-
ner. At tieritr.al, N, y.. dual, week Auk. 7,
'40. -Running time, 60 MiNS,

Steve Hawley, .

.

.lulla Garrett. . ,

,

David Wallace..
Paul Stucuo, . . ,

,

.Slals,
Miinek Sen..,,'...
lllgftlns. i.

Dr. Greenl<)iir.. .

.

Kdinvind Daniels.

. : . . ..Tohn
.
Suttoii

..'Maurice Moacoviich
, . ...'. , . . .Paul Burst
.. ,.,Abher Blbemmti
:,.,',.,.... Ben Carter

.li'rank Reicher..
, , ..\ddlson Richards

The.se are the dog days for the
exhibitor trying to fill out a progrpm
until the new season's pictures cPme
along. This one won't cheer hirri up,

tho.se displayed in Esquire .cartoons. Whole production smacks of economy

Jim Reordon. ^ .

Tick Belden , . . , ; .

.

,I.ane Belden 1,,...
Kri's Brnohe . , , . . , i

Dan lUcPlmll. . , ,
.',

Stuart^ Mniililntr,...
Thorndyke.
Matt Gregg. ..
HrOok?.
Big. 'I'.hylor......,,
Charlie Gregg. . '.

.

;

Musicians .
'.',

. Johnny Mack Brown
, . ; . Fuzzy Kplght

.......:,,.,. Nell CDay
. . , , i . . ; . JMpn'xi Kelly

. .Robert.:Bomuns
... ...'J'oih <Jhotterton

..John Eldiedge
, , . , . . . Ethan LatdlHW -

'.
; . ... ryflffl McKee

..Dick Alexander
.. . . ... . . . .Kdrtle Folo.
..'I'he Texas Rangers

Well-turned we.stei-n in the Johnny
Mack Brown series which carries
Fuzzy Knight for comedy relief. No
complaints are to be expected.
The story is in a farhiliar groove,

but a refreshing note is struck by
having a totigh old westerner i* a
key part who growls at everyone
most all the timi;. He is the Roaring
Dan of the title and Brown, the soft-
spoken, southerner who once starred

(Continued on page 19)
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SeeWar(xiimihw&'^ FOms

'j5eptember y/ill be the most dis-^^

tmgUishe4 month in the Entire

2Q-year-history pi United, Artists,'

Murray Silverstone, UA chief, der

(clared Qji his return to l^Iew York

Monday U?) from a- two-week visit

on the Coast Company ,w ill del iver

during the 30-day period four pic-

tures <E!ach <)f which, cbst $1,000,000

or mdr^ to make. There will be one,

and perhapis two,; additional which

are coming close to the i>l,OpO,000

mark, SilVerstone explained.

Films iare Samuel Goldwyn's The
Westeirncr,' which ran just about $1>

.

000,000; Charles Chaplin's. The Great

Dictator,'^ which oost ;
$2,20q;000;

Alexander Korda's Thief of Bagdad,'

in Technicolor-; which will tally up

to: almost $2,000,000; and Walter

Wahger''s 'Foreign Correspondent,'

which Set the producer, back $1,600,-.

000. ; in addition, ceftain to be re-

Gon^eni Decree
.Continued from page 7.

iMSjt iveeli.end' . sflto. prodvctipn ot its lotuest «bb in

inqnihs, iwo studios heirig without

and ftlT>is, in work in 0 /rbni two to eight,

for d total pJ M. Viiiled Artish: anii Moiiogrdin were
cdmplctety (it a stundstiU (is fegariis production tuKen

weekcloaed.. Republic, with pne going in Frida)f (6),
)usi fscaped n goose'egg.'

Totul: of 94 pictures were listed OS: in cufting rodnis.
as of Aug. ip, either pivaiting j^eview or releasei
There- remain npproxirnately .iX^ featuies, westerns
ank seriah to he rnade lor the neia seasorii in keieping
with sales cqnventioTi proiiq

about trying: to buy filrhs; in blocks

of flve.aftier .trade showings than the

distributors are.in .Attempting to sell

in that manner! in this connection

some exhib opinion has been that the

distnb is., in -a much safer position

under that system '.of selling, than;

the theatres are.

. Ghe *f the .questionjs under a nine

months* escape clause seemingiy is

whieth'er.' one of the Big Five • coiild

withdraw, from it if it could ..prove

losses arid th^ 'other foiir didn't.

,Twientieth -s dlspoSitiGn: ostensibly • is

to be assured it caiii pull out if it

ailone finds the decree unprbfitaW
thie bUsinessi. Th^^same would go for

iPar;::-.
'.

v' -^'
0."

; K6nt Went back tO: his summer re-

treat at the "rhbusand Islahds over
. the weekend and there have .been no

(1940^41)

Features.
Westerns
Serials

Tdtals

r:" ^ij"'""" J 11. iivfi r'o,.c>>ti' ! cohferehces in New York with. Gov-.
leased:is.Edward

^fj^J^^^^f^J ^i;ernment representatives fot the past
and,^ssibly l^tenvthe.month, mi-^

,

.

,^^^g^ there have been; tele-
ter Wancer'5 presentation of ^^^^x^^^^ c^ ^^ y/f^^ter Wanger'5 presentat

Ford's prdductibh, ,'tong .Vby^ige

Homii.'. Both are cOmpavatively .eXT

pensive .films; although ;they cost less

than $1,000,000.

.Tremendbus ad- and pi'erselHn&

campaigns are, being staged - on the

films, with about $750,000 earmarked

for; this purpose. 'Westerner' and

'Carson' will fcpth have out-bf-town.

-openings, the Ibrmer in -Fort Worthj.

Tex.; and the latter in Denver; Who^
force is being, sjet up, in addition; on

the Chaplin filmi. Ed iSteiri, fornierly

oiE the rGpldwyn staff, started on

Monday (12). .haridlirtg spieciai pub-

licity airid , -ai;;, couple - femme^. havie

been hired to : introduce Glisiplih to

'the youngeir generation,'
- UA program, :

,Silyerstpne vsaid,

shows the
;
com]pany's determination

to compensate lor the; Ipss of foreign

markets by turning out better pix

to cash in: on the full potential of

the domestic scene,

Fewcir Films In . :

Because of loreifiii- losses, S.ilye.r-

stone pifedicted fe\ver pictures from
all companies in 1941-42 than in

1940-41. Balance sheets hayeh -t yet

begun to show thie dents they eventu-

ally miist, he said^; when distribs

Write; off loss^ of European assetSi

UA chief pointed out that Nazis had
taken Oyer the cbinpaiiy's entire

business in, France:, and when these

.
assets; are . iopped off the .books,, as

they must be, it will make, bad
hole in the statement.

Although the. (66mpany will prob-,

»bly have no more picture.* iii 1941-

42 than for th6 ,coming season, Sil-

verstone said it will definitely have
two addi^bnal •iihpdi'tant' producers.

He- admitted haying been in ; nego-
tiation with them durihg his recent

' Coast stay. .

Silverstone denied Teporti: that

there have; beeji recent confabs .
to

end the Goldwyn -lawsuit. .

'

Aircoijed DeiA. Stores

(^t Iiiio Fifanerics' p.
: . Si. Louis, Alig. 13.

' Air-conditioning of two of this

burg's iargest dbwntbwn dept. stores,

the Stix, Baer
,
& Fuller Co., and

;Fambus-Bjrr (May .Dept. Stores Co.),

this Slimmer iij clipping the b.o. ac-

tivity at Fanchon & Marco's dbwn-
; town deluxer, the Ambasiiador, ac-
cording to Ghauncey B. Ne.lsbn, pier-

.
£pnnel' directbr,; - Until Ihis season
neither. ©1 the .stoires was ,equipped
with: eppling syst«iins. ;

iNelson, who has made a personal
BUi-yey pf thiesie two stores, one : lo-

cated cat-a-cbrher frpm the' Ambais-
cadbr and the. other but two blocks
distaint, said .he has fouind the sboj)-:

I>ers, partictilarly femnies, are bask-
ing in the. opbl atmosphiere .of the
stores instead df the ' talker houses.
Nelson has not figured how ' many
dollars the iAinbassador , has been;
clipped this seasph, but .he; kh^^^ it

has been plenty,: ;.

Trotti ScripU r'Stai'r'
^

^^^^^^
; fl^

Any doubts tiiat Hollywood may.
have had that 20th-Fox wpuld pulsh

•Belle Starr' back; another whole
.season were wiped put when; Lamar
Trbtti wias assi^hed to write the
screenplay, \{ It Mrill be filmed as a'

bii^-budget western.
Kenneth. Macgowaii. is .associate

producer oh v^^icle, which- was
origihally skedded for. tihe 1939-40

.seasOit. - .-;;'; ';;
'

.-
: ;

.'

:

that have been; made ^yould indicate

that the U. S. is willing to have fur-

ther huiddles ;with respect; .to. Far -s

and 20th's position on the decr^, .
:.

: 'Early ^Triar.toott^^

.. :
Repprls .

frbm Wfishihgtbn /'Friday

,(9) that the- ;I)epartment of • Justice

had decided ^to throw but the decree <

if it; isn't -jplacied . into bperatipn as
written and ;gP: to trial pn ihe' gpy-
er:nmeht suit are in cbnflict with the;

.

substance of the telephphe conversa-
tions .held by.- attbrheys. Another
story Was that : investigators and

;

bther wprkeirs oh the film case; had
been tpld to' - take;, their vacatipns
early so that they ; cpuld be avail-

able tpprepiEi.re for a possible early
trial. .' ; . V.''

Mpre recently irepprtis from Was
ington. arie that ;idmihistratiye pffi-

cers high in G<)vernihen't places are
urging the DiBpt ipf Justice tP settle

the ;siiit against the majprs at any
cpst; - A decree, acdprding tp these
accpunts; is favpred at the

.
best pos-

sible terms tb avpid -prcsecutibn of

the suit in ;view of the cbst, as well
as the fact this is ah election year
and, secondly; that the ;film industry
is; cooperating as ah important fac?.

tor in defense preparedness plans. [-]

Doneyaii's; F.D.B. Weekend
. Cbl. Williani pphpvah, pne pf - the

country's . fbrembst defense figures

and cpUnsel: for RKO in the (jovern-
ment suit, spfcht the Weekend with
President Rbbseyeltj but whether it

was to discuss defense pr the consent
decree could not be leari^ed. Thur-
maii Arnold, who h**^ beer more de-
sirous of pushing the suit 4hah set-

tling it, arrived in N. Y. Friday (9),

but ; is hot knbwn to have had any
talks .With film; attorneys, He is

thought to have come up principallly

on the monopoly: ,case ihstitutied.

against: . cbmjpahies working under
foreign patents land makinig mate-
rials, required ior defense,.

. Arnpld refused to discuss the film

case or ; reports emanating "from
Washihgtbh, but it. is believed in inr

her industry circles that he has not
yet shut off all negotiatipris on a
settlerrienit ' with the majoris: This is

nbt the understanding at least,: it is

.declared, although; unofficial.

The question also
.
arises as to

Whether or not the (ibvernment is

going, to . delve: into; the complaints
of theatre organizations and opera-
tors who belieye they should be
heard. Somewhat paradoxical is that
the intent . of the Government suit

;was tP: Obtain reUrf for •exhibitors,

whereas \ ciouhtrywide complaint
against the decree; which; Would set-

tle that suit,: has arisen among; both'

large; and simiali exhibs.
:

; 'These theatre operatOrSj;as well as

the Big, Five, are against yaripus fea-
tures of the decree, but favpr sohne;

suitable; arbitration machinery.: One
high .source in a . major comjoany
stated; he believed . everyone would
welcome a fair systeirh .of arbitra-

tibn ;and that '. then the mtich-dis-
:cussed Section; 7 dealing with dis-

criminatioh would have a'lbt of good,
points about it

The ppinibn ;stiil prevails that if

,
Par and 20th, ; or either ipne pf these
two,; do nbt cbnie in;uhder a 'consent

decree on ; comprpihisei:; covering
disputed clauses,' the dec;ree :would
be: biflp fpr all majprs and the suit

wpuld;.gatp trial, ;

'

,' Actibh Pf Par and
:
20th amounts;

tp reiectipn ;: pf ; the decree in
;;
the

sehse that ^they- .are iinwilling;; to

istahding ;th^ugh y/antirig to
.

liegb-

tiale; fuirther with a view to :makihg
accordi possible tinder ihpr'ificatipns

and agreemeht, prihcipaily, pn ah es-

cape .-clause.. '
:

p;rbm-
ised
44
16;

• *
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Piclurcs in butting room.<> or awaiting rcrease'.
. ;

THE GREAT: PLANE ROBBERY, forfnerly KEEP
'EM ALIVE, mellttr;. producer, Larry Darriiour;; direc-

tor, VLiewisD. Collihs; screen play, .Albert DeMond;
camera, James' S. Bibwn. Ji%; ;^€a5t: Jack HOlt, Vicki
Lester, Stanley Fields, Doris Lloyd, Noel 'Madi.sbnV

Robert Middlema.ss, Hobart Cavahiiugh, Harry Cbi'ding,

Theodore Von Eltz, John Hamilton. ^

THE GREAT S^HiNDLE, i formerly TAMPERED
EVIDENCE, formerly MISSING. EVipENCE,; meller;
prod.. Larry

,
Darniour; dir., liewis D, .Collihs; script,

Eric Taylor, Al^DeMond;. camera, James S. ;
Brown, Jr.

Cast: Jack Holti Marjorie; Reynolds, Hertry Kolker,
Jonathan Hale, Sidney TBlackmer, Douglas Fowley,
Tbrri Kennedy, Jphn Douglas, Russbl Hicks. . .

.

.. PINTO ,Klb, western with songs'; prod., Lebn Barsha;
dir.j Lambert Hillyer; brig, screen play; Fred Myton;
camera, George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett^ Lenore
Guirie, Sons of the Pioneers. Paul Suttbh;; Hank Bell;
Jack Rpckwell, Bob Nola;n, Tim Siaiencer, Ben Taggart,
Errtie Adams, Francis Walker^ Dick
THE DURANGO kip; wiestem 'With miisiq; pt-oducer.

Jack Fier. for : Irving Briskin unit;
.
director^ .Lambert

Hillyer; prig. iScr'een: play, Paul Franklin; camera, Jphn
StUmar. Cast: Charles Starrett;; Luaha Walters. Sbns
of the Pioneers, Forrest. Taylor;; Ben Taggert, Kehheth
MacDpnald. Frank LaRue, Bob Nolan* Francis Walker,
'rim ;$pencer, Steyie Clark;. John "TyrrelL :

:

THE LADY IN QUESTlbNv formerly IT HAPPENED
in; PAillS, formerly GRIBOUlLIiE, drama; prod., B. B,
kahane;. .dir., Charles

:
Vidor;' screenplay, Lewis Melt-

zer; original, Marcel Aiiihard; camera, Luclen Andribt.
Cast: Brian Aherne; Rita Hayworth, Glenn Ferd, Irehe;
Rich,; : Evelyn Keyes; Edward Norris, Curt; . Bbis,
Frank Reicher. Juliils 'Tahneni Lloyd Corrigan,- Geprgie;
Coulouris,'; Philip; Van :Zandtv' William Stracky James B;:

Carsori, Jack .Rice. Earl xGunn, Haririson Greene, Wil-
liam. Castle, Frank Hilhard, JCarltPn Griffin,- ;,Rpland
Alexander. .

HE St-ATED FOB BREAKFAS'T, cpmedy-drama
(1939-40); prod.. B P. Schulberg; dir.; Alexander Hall;
screenplay, : P. J. 'Wplfson, Michael : Fessier,

.
Ernest

;yajda; camera, Joseph Walker,^ Cast: Melvyn - Doug-
las, Loretta Young, Una O'Connor, Eugene Pallette;
-Alaii' Marshal.,.

FIVE LfETLE jPEPPERS IN TROUBLE, formerly
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS At ; SCHOOL, comedy-
drama (1939-40); prod.. Jack Fier; dir., Charles Barton;
nb writing credits; paniera, Benjamin Kline. Cast: Edith
Fellows, Dorothy Ann Seese. Dbrbthy Peterson; Rbnald
Sinclair, Charles Peck, Rex Evans, Pierre Watkin. Shir-
ley Mills, Rita Quigley, Tommy Bond, Don Beddoe.
Shirley Ricketts, Betty Jane Graham, Antonia Oland,
Beverly Mitchelsoh; Judy Lynn, Bruce Benniett. .

SO YOU WON'T TALK, formerly CLAY PI4Se6N,
comedy; prod.; Robert Sparks; dir., Edward Sedgwick;
prig, screenplay. Richard Flburhey; camera, Alan Seig-
ler. Cast: Joe E. Brown, Frahies Hbbihsbn. Viviehh^
.psborn, Bernard Nedell, Tom D;ugan, Dick Wessel.
WIZARD OF DEATH, draina (1939^40); as.so. prbd..

Wally MacDonald; directbr. Nick Grindle; no writing
credits released; damera, Benjamin Kline; C^ast: Bbris
Karloff. Evelyn Keyes, Bruce Bennett, Edward Van
Sloan, Ben Taggart, Kenneth MacDonald, Don Beddoe,
Jphn Tyrell.

BEFORE I DliE. drama (1939-40);; prpd . Beh kecht
and Douglas Fairbanks,- Jr.; dir„.Ben Hecht; original by
Ben.Hecht; camera, Lee Gatmes.- Cast: Dpuglas Fair-
banks, Jr.. Rita; Haywbrth. Thpmas Mitchell; John
Quialen, Constance

.
Wprth, Ethelreda Leopold, Stanley

Brown, .Jack Roper. \
'

THE HOWARDS OF ViRCrlNIA, drama; asso. prod..
Jack H. Skirball; dir,; Frank Llbyd; story, Elizabeth
Page; screenplay, Sidney Buchman; camerai Bert Glen-
non. Cast: Gary Grant,-Martha Scott, Sir Cedric Hard-
Wicke, Alan Marshal, Richard Carlson, Paul Kelly.
Irving Bacon. Elizabeth Risdbn, Ann Revere, Richard
Alden/ Phil Taylor, Rita Quigley, Libby Taylor, Rich-
ard Gaines; Georee Houston; Ralph Bytd, Dickie-
Jones, ^Buster Phelps, Wade Boteler, Mary Field, R;
Wells (Sordon; Charles Francis. . ; /

. !

v THUNDERINQ FRON-riER, west^rh; asso; prod

,

Jack Fier; dir., , D. Ross; Ledermah; screen play, PaiU
Franklin

; camfera, George Meehani jCJast: Charles Star-^
rett. Iris Meredith, Raphael Bennett, Alex Callam. Carl
Stockdale, Fred Burns. Bob Nolani JohnTyrell; Ftii -

CIS Walker, Jphn Dilspn.

BLAZING TtlE OKLAHOMA TRAIL, western; assoc.
prod.. Jack Fieiri dir., Sam Nelsbri; no writing credits;
camera, George : Meehah. fJast: ; Charted Starrett,
Francis Rbbinson, Sons of . the Pioneers; Stanley Brown,
Richard Fiske, Bob Nolan; Tim; Spencer.
ARIZONA, westisrh drama (1939-40); prod.-dir., Wes-:

ley sRuggle.s; screen ;play; Claude Biriyon; original by
Clarence .Budington ;Kelland; oamera, Joseph Walker.
.Ca.st;: Jenn A rthurV. William Holden, Warren William,
Porter Hall. Paul Harvey, . Regis

. Toomey, Edgar
Buchanaii. George Chandler; Emmett Lynfiv: Uvaldo
Yalera.: Eairl Crawford. Colin Tapley, Byrbh Foulger,;
Wade Crosby, Syd Sayloi% Jiiles Cbwles, Ralph Peter.s,
Frank ;Dariett, ,Nina Campimo, Frank Hill, Earl S.
Dewfey, William ;G; Lomax, ; .

NOBODY'S CHILDREN, drama; asso. prod. Jack
Fier; ' dir., Charles Barton; no writing credit^;;: camera,
Ben Kline, Caist:. Edith Fellows, Lois Wilson, Lillian
Weist, Billy Lee, Janet Chapman, Cynthia Crane, Walter
White, Georgia. CainCi.

I'M VOK BENT, drama; asso. prpd., Wallace Mac-
Dpnald; dir., D. ; Rbss Lederman; rtp writing credits;
camera,. Franz Klener. Cast: Anita Lpuise, Rpger
Pryor, Frances Rpbinspn, June McClpy, Jphn Tyrrell,
Paul ; Fix, Eleanor Soohpp, Selmer Jackspn, George
Anderson, Jeni Legon, Myra Marsha, Tvah/ Miller:' :

.
INTO THE - CRIMSON WEST, western; asso. prod.,

Leon Bar.sha; dir., Sam Nelson; no writing; credits; ;

camera, George Meehan.
; Ciast: Bill ; Elliott; Evelyn

;

Young; Kenneth Harlan, Dud Taylor, Ray Teal, Jim
Thorpe, Walter "Taylpr, Luclen Maxwell.

,; CoiumWk Fix Now in Produdion
BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID, formerly BLONDIB

GOES TO THE COUNTRY, comedy; asso. prod., Robert
Spark.«; dir., Frank Strayer; screen play, Richard Flour-
hoy, Karen DeWolf; camera, Henry Freulich. ;Ca.st:
Penny Singleton, Arthur. Lake, Larry Simms; Dahney
Mummerl, Daisy.

• •THE LITTLE PBoiPESSOR, drama; asso. prod.,
Ralph Cohn; dir.. Max Noffeck; no writing credits.
Cast:. Paul Kelly, Rcchelle Hudspn.

;

(1940-41)

I^rciri- Re- SiMot- New To Be Scripts
; leased

:
inf CuUihc Shot in Work

Features :44r.52 ' 0 .. 4 ''13, ; -.49
. 49 .

I. Goldsmith 1 Q 0 ; 1 - 9 .;.; f ; .

Totals. : .44^53 0 --4. •.;• 14 - .-49. -

.

• 4B ' ' '

.

Pictiue.s •titling ropms pr awaiting relea.se:-

BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON, drama (1939-40); being
produced in England by Ben CJoetz; directbr, Arthiir
Woods;: brigi.hal; stGf3>, Dbrothyj^Say«rs. Cast: Robert
Montgomery, Constance Cunuhingis, Leslie Banks. Sey-
mour Hicks. Robert Newtbn, Lduise Haimpton, Gwen
.Francyn DaVies.

WE WHO ARE YOUNG, formeirly I DO, formerly TO
OWN THE WORLD, drama ((1939-40); producer, Sey-
mour Nebehzahl; diirector, Harold S. Bucquet; .writ-
ing credits released; camiera, Kairl Freund. Cast: Lana
Turner; John Shel ton,. Gene Lpckhart, Dpn . Castle. Jane
Drummbnd. Jack Rice, Richard Crane; Shirley Ward.
GOLDEN FLEECING, cbmedy-drama . (1939-40);

prod., Eitlgar Selwyn; dir., Leslie Fenton; no writing
credits;

.
camera. . Len . Smith, . Cast: Lew Ayres, Rita

Johnson, 'Virginia :
Grey; Nat Pendleton, Leon Errol,

Richard Ciitle, .George Lessey, E. Mason Hopper, King.
Baggpt, Edward Kilroy.

. ESCAPE. drama; producer, '; Lawrence Weingarlen;
director, Mervyn LeHoy; fi-om novel by Ethel Vance;
camera; Robert. Planck.

.
Cast: Norma Shearer; Robert

Taylpr, Nazirrtova, Felix Bressart, Paul Lukas. Bbnita
Granville. ,,;.•..•;

. ;- ,
'

-

DULCV, drama; prpd.. Edgar Selwyn;: dir., S. Sylvan
Sirhon; writing credits: . camera, Charles Lawton.
d^st: Ann Sothern, Ian Hunter,; Billie Burke. Dan
Daile.v, Jr.. Reginald Gardiner. Lynne (Carver, Jtoland
Young, Hans Conreid, G^uinn Williams, Joe Yule.

STARS LOOK DOWN, draiha; produced in Englahd;
original by A. J; Crphin; directoi:, Carroll Reed. Cast;

;

Emlyn Williams, Margariet LockwOpd, Michael Red-
grave,

.
.:.;.. ";;'..,;'

STRIKE tP THE BAND,' musical; prpdUcer, Arthur
Freed; director. Busby Berkeley; no writing credits re-
leased' camera. Ray June. Cast: Mickey Reehey; .Tudy
Garland, June Preisser, Betty Jaynes, Douglas McPhail,
Ph il Silvers. WiMiam Tracy, Margaret Early.

.

BAD MAN , OF WYOMING, formerly WYOMING.
western drama; prod.* Milton Bren; dir., . Richard
Thbrpe: no writing credits; camera, Clyde De Vinna.
Cast: Wallace Beery; Marjorie Main, Anii Rutherford,;
Lee Bowman. Bobs Watsph, Sara Haden, William Tan- •

.nen, Russell Simpson, Paul Kelly, Joseph Calleia, Chief

;

" Thundercloud.
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME, drama; director. Har-

old S. Bucquet; camera, Harold Rossoh. Cast: Lionel
Barr.ymore. Lew Ayres, Lorraine Day, John Shelton,.
Nat Pendleton. .;

Metro Pix Now in; Production
BITTEB SWEET, musical: asso. prod,. .Victor Saville;

director, W. S. Van Dyke; novel by Noel Coward; no
screen play credits; camera, Oliver Marsh. Cast:.
Jeanette

.
MacDonald, Nelson Eddy^ Paul Lukas, Fay

'

Holden, Edward Ashley, Lynn Carver.
THE PHILADELPHIA STORY, drama; asso. prod-

Joseph L. Mankiewicz; dirfector, George Cukor; orig-
inal by Philip Barry; no screen play credits; camera,
Joseph ' Riittenberg. Cast: Katherine Hepburn, Gary
Grant, James Stewart. John. Howard.
THIRD FINGER. LEFT HAND, comedy drama:

.asso. prpd.. John W. Considine; dir., Robert Z. Leon-
ard; no writing credits; camera, George Folfey. Ca^t:
Myrna Loy, Melvyn Douglas;
LITTLE NEI.X.1E KELLY, musical; asso; prod..

Arthur Freed: dir., Norman Taurog; no writing credits;
camiti-a. Ray June. Cast: Judy Garland, George Mur-
phy, Charles Winnihger.

(1940-41)

Prom- Re- Shoot- Now To Be Scripts
ised feared ing Cutting Shot in Work
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. . . S6 ' 0 0 '

' ..'8 :- ..35 '; ' .;35-.
'

Westerns . . 24 : 0. 0 2 J54 " . ; 24
•'

Totals . . . 60 0.
'

0 10 '59-'
" " 7i

Picl lire.'.- in the cutting room: ;;•.;;;

ARIZONA FRONTIER, Western (1939-40): aSSO .

prod.. vEdward .Finney; dir.. Al Herman;; no writing
credits. Cast: Tex Ritter, Jim Thorpe, Dennis Moore,
Sum Andrews. . . ::

:. QUEEN
.

OF. THE. YUKON, drama (11939-40 ); a.s.so.
prod.. Paul Malvern; director, Phil Rosen; screen play,
Joseph West; original. Jack London; camera. Harry
Neumann. Cast: Charles Bicktord, Irene Rich. June
-Carlson, David O'Brien, Melvyn Lang, George Cleve-,
land. Guy U.^-her. :' ::;.^

.

'

;
'

-. - '

-

THA'T GANG OF MINE, comedy; prod,; Sam Katz-
man;^ dir., Joseph: Lewis; orig. screem play, William
Ridely; camera. Bob Cline, Cast: Bobbie Jordan; Leo
Gorcey, Clarence Muse, Dave O'Brien, Joyce Bryant.
„THE APE MAN,; drama; prod,, W. P. Lackey; dir.,
William Nigh; screen play, Richard CarrbU and Kurt
&pdmak; camera, Harry Neumann. Cast: Boris Karloff,
Maris Wrixon, Gertrude Hoffman, Henry Hall, Gene
ODohncll. '•,.••' '

-O;, •.:'.

. lip. IN THE AIR, comedy; prpd., Lindsley Parsons;
dir.,.HowHr(J Erethei ton; screen play, Ed Kelso; camera.
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iTi ed jiackman, Jr. 'Cast: Frankie Darro, Marjorie Rey-
iiold,</ Mp"*''n Mqrelahd, Gprdon Jonies, Tristwrti Gbflfiii.

Paramount
; (1940-41) :

Re- • Shoot- Now To Be ScrlpU
leased int C.uttJnff Shot in Work

13 2« 22
. S

Hi - 1- .'

0 0 : '• X

«!.'. 15 . 29 .Z9

'prbm-
Ised:'

SludioA . . i-. 33 -

H; Sherinan .
;
f :

..

• Morros-.^'
'

.
Stillman 2

' ;.:Totaiii\ ;45-,--:

I>ictuies. in cutting rboms or awaiting; release; > >

; ;
DANCiNiG ON -A DIME,; d^^^

divectbr, Joseph
,
Santley; script, Maurice Rapf, Anne :

jl/Iorris6u Chapin;, Allen /Rivkin; based on story by .Jean
Lustig: and Max Kolpe; caniera, Charles .Lang; Cast:,

Robert Paifie^ Peter Hayes, Eddie Quillan, Frank Jenks.
Grace McDonald; Virginia ,Dale, Carol.; Adams, , Lillian
Cornell, Williaim F.rawley, John .Gallaudet, Phillip
Terry, T6m Collins, Gebrge Meader, -Charles; Lane,
Janics Flavin, Jeri-y Fletcher, FiankC Shannon. Snow-
flake, Russiell Coller>: FredrSeatley, Jiack, Kcnriy, Fay
Helm. A S, *Pop^ Byron, Herbert yigrpri.

^:TEX A!S'-RANdERS ' RtDE AGAIN, : formierlv- TEXAS,.

'

. formerly; TEXAS RANGERS RIDE ,AGAIN, westerh
drama* GMO broductipn; director, James Hogan; script,

.William R. Lippmah .arid Horace McCoy.-, camera,
Archie Stout. .

.Cast: John Howard. EUeiV Drew, .May
Robsori. : Brodeirick Crawford, John Miljan. ChaVley
•^CrapeW:in. Anthoriy;Quiniv- '.;

.. . NORtHWEST IMLPUNTED POLiCE. /lniEiller in' Tech-
nicolor; nvoducer-difiector, Cecil B. deMilJe; assoc: pror
ducer William H. Pine; iassoc. directori Arthur Rdssoh; .

original .screen play, Alan LeMay, Jesise Lasky, Jr.. and
t?. Gardner •Sullivan;

:
camera, Victor Milner. Duke

Green; second unit, Dewey vWrjgl.ey. Cast: Gary .

Goojjcv, Madeleine Carroll, Paulette Gbddard. Prestqn
Fbster.^ Robert Preston,' ;George Bancroft. AkiTh; Tamr

"

,lrbff, Lynrie: Overtnah,: Francis McDonald, Montagu
, tbvfe, Lon Ghahljy, Jr,/Regis: Toomey, Walter Har^^^^

deh, Jaine.s Seay, Jimmy
;
Dundee, Lane Chandler,

, Weldon Heyburn, Ethan Laidlaw, Ralph Bytd, Douglas
Bates. John Beabh, John Harti; Ted M^pesj Kermit
Mayaard. Wally Reid; Jr., Phil-Terry, Jiack Ludeii, Bud
Geary, Eric Aldep; Robert Ireland^ Larry Lawsori. Rod
Canieron. Jack Penhick, StevC; Carrutherg, Jack Chapin, ,

Eipory Pavnell, Ed Brady, Dick Rush,, \Vcltet Shum-
way Davisori Clark, GeorgiB 'E. Stone, Ean Thbmas,
Ndrina Nelson, Ev4 Puig, George Rega[S, ; Alphonse
Mariei; Ameda Lambert, Chief Big Tree.; William
Haader. William Beauthan, Ted Oliver, C6lih;;Tabley,.

Douflais Kennedy; Richard Denning, ORobert Ryan;
James Flavin; John; Murton, Earl Askam, Nestor Pa iva,

Harry Semels. .Harry Veiar, Tony Patton. Tony Merlo,

Constant Franke. Fred Malatesta, Pedro. Regas. Cllarfes

Stevens. Irene Colmah, John Laird, Jack RiUherfbrd,

Jim Pierce. Donald Curtis, Russ Clark, Bob St. Angelo/

Albert Pbllet;' Tony Martelli, Delmar Costellb. I-ou.is

. Natheaux. Glay Dei Roy, Dave Dunbar, Dutch Hendri an.

Jack B.vrbh. Ed Brady, Sid D'Albrook, ; Hector;. Sarno,.

Sbledad Jimiriez, Lou Merril, Charlene; Wyatt, Clara

Blandick; John Power, Vnei Seabury, John Merton;
: Foy Van Dolson, Jack Clifford, Alohzo -Price. Paul Sutr

ion, Anthony L. -Caruso; Julia Faye, Edith Mills; Major
Fred Far ieil, Cyril Ring, Sam Ash, Jahie Kcckley,

: Noble Johnson. Ray Mala. Monte Blue, Chief Thunder-

bird, Cliief Yowlachie, Bill Wilkerson,,, Bill Hazlett,

Chief Thundercloud, Frank Lackteen^ Geofge Magrill,

Mire Cortez, Chuck.Hamilton; .: ,
' v; :

A NIGHT At EARL CARROLL'S, ihusical: GMO
production; assb. producer, . Earl Carroll:,-, director,

Kurt Neumann; orig. screen play, Lynn Starling: cam-

era, Leb' Tbver. Cast:, Ken Murray, Rose Hobart

Blanche Stewart. Elvia Allmah, J. Carroll Naish. RiisseU

Hiciks; William. Davidson, Forbes Murray, Ralph Emer-
ion,. Allen Cavan; Gebrge McKay, Lillian Cornell, Jack

Nortdn. Truman Bradley^ . Beryl Wallace, Ruth; Rogers,

petty McLaiJghlin, John Laird. Sam, Ash, Kay; Sutton,

Mary Lqu CbbkV Florine McKihney, .
Wanda McKay,

JTeah Phillips, Lela Moore, Emory ParnelL

THE ALDRICH FAMILY IN LiFE WITH HENRY,
eomedy-drarii a; prbducer-director, ^ Theodore ^ Reed

;

• Priginal itory and screen play by Clifford Goldsmith

:

and Don Hartman; camera, Leo Tpyer. : Cast: Jackie..

Cooper. Leila Ernst, Eddie Bracken, Hedda Hopper,

Fred Niblo, Kay Stewart, Etta McDaniel, -Moron i Olsen,. ;

Rand Brooks, JbsephiheWhittellj Pierre Walk in. Dorjs

Lloyd Armahd 'Curley* Wright, George; Meader. Jjick

Clifford, Edith. EvSnson, .Lucien Littlefiield,
..
Fi;anc6s

:

Carson. Frank Thomas, Sr., , Robert .
Winkler, Danny

Mummert; Ivan Miller. Mary .Currier,; Thurston; Hall,

.

Charlblle Treadway, Winifred Harris, Theodore. Von
Eltz, Hanlej* Stafford. Rod Cameron. . Douglas Fahy,

Jean Phillip.s. Lillian West, Sani Ash, Cyril Ring. Wil-

liam Hall. Tina Marshall, Harry Depp, Jam.e.$ Dundee,
George Melford, Arthur Stuart -Hull, Stanley Mack.;
Ned Norto^i. John Laird. . Betty Farrington: Jan Buck-
ingham, Rita bwin, Besse Wade, Mary Akm. Gus Rced,;:

Frances Raymond.: Nell Craig, Helen Dickson. Fern
Emniett, John Sylvester, Cliarence Badger, Jr.. Roiinie

Rdndell. .; Wanda McKay, Betty McLauglilni, .
Ruth

Rogers, Harry Lash, Earl Dewey. - John H.; Dilson.

George Anderson, Gordon .Hart, Harry C; Bradley,.

:Adrian Morris, Frances;Monis; George Barton. ,

A DATE WITH DESTINY, formerly DiESTINYi
' drahia; producer.; George ArthUr;-. directoi\ Tjm

;

.. Whelan; screen play, Howard. J. Green; camera, lod;.

Tetzlaff . - Cast: Basil Bathborie. John' Howard, Ma i t nv

Kosleck. Ellen Drew; Barbara Jfb Allen, Ralph
.
Morgan;.

Kitty Kel ly , Hugh . Sothern, .
Howard Mi t?:h;el 1 .^ GhaT 1 os

.

McAvoV; Billy Benedict,- Henry Victbr, Ddugla? Ken-
nedy. Frances Raynvond; Harry - Haydeh, Harry By iloy

,

. John Laird,: James Seay, Ben Taggavt. Ned
;

Norton,

:Max. Wagner, Edward Earle. Hugh ..O'Connellv Jeatv.

PhiHips, Kav Stewart, Wahdii.McKay, Betty.McLaugh-
lih. Gebrge Chandler. Norma Varden, Jatques^yanaire,

Lauta . trcadwell. William . :J. Klme, ; Larry. McGrallv

.
^Biliy^ Wayne. Johnnie Morris.: Gebrge. Walcjott.-P^

:

Krugeiv Phillip Morris,\Eddi^^

. 'l WANT A biVORCEi drami; producer,'. George
V Arthur; directot, Ralph Murphy; sc

. Butler; based oh a story : by-Adela Rogers ;St
:

Johns:;

.camei;a; Ted 'Tetzlaff/ Cast^:•-Joan ,
BJoiideU,. .Dick,

, Powell. Gloi-ia ' Dickson, . Fraiik Fay, Sidney Blacknieri

.

' Jessie Ralph.. Harry Davenport, Gohrad Nagel.' DOVotny,

Burgess. Mickey Kuhn, Harry Hadden.^Natalie Mooi>
head, Isabel Withers, Jean . Phillips; :Edrnund gllon,

Lenita Lane, Edna Benhett. Pat West, Don Brodie^^ John
•Hartley; Virginia McMullin, . Ruth Cherrington, Don.ni v;

Kerr, Emma Tanseyv Adele Horner,; Brandon Tynan,

GeorgeHuhtley, Herbert Rawlinspn, Richard .Clarke,.

;Earle Dewey. Louise Beavers. Frank Austin. Betty -Mc-

Laughlin, ^Elizabeth .Valentine, Rdscoe Ales, Bvi'o,"

.Foulger, Edward' Earle, Charles McAvoy;- James Seay,

.
Snbwflake. . Ed Stanley, Archie Twitchell. Frances ,Mpr.^

rls, Nbrma.JMelsbn, PaiirStantbh, George Meader, John
. Kel ly,; Paco Moreno, Eva Puig; Frank Wayne.

.

COMIN' AROUND THE MOUNTAIN, Comedy ^1 939-

40),;, GMQ pfoduclioh;-, asso;: prpd., Bill ThpriiaSr.djr.,

Gebrge- Archainbaud; screen ..play, Lewis R;. .Fisler,

Maxwell Shane, Duke Attoberry; based on story by;

Lewis R. Foster; -camera, William Mcllbr.;- Cast: Bpb

Bums, Una Merkel; Pat Barrett, Jerry Colonna, Dbn
Wilson, Harold Peary,; Bill Thompson, Cliff Arquette,
Mn-andy, Richard Carle;

.
THREE MEN;; FROM . TEXAS, Western; . producer,

Harry Sherman; director Lesley Seiander; sbreen play,
Norton S.; Parker; based bh characters created by
Clarence E. Mulford; camera, ; Russell ; Harlan, Cast:
Bill Boyd,; Russell Hayden, Andy Clyde, Esther Estrella.
Thornton Edwards. Morris Ankrum, Dick Curti$, Geprge
LoUier, Glenn Strange; /NSyl Marx, Lucib . Villegas,
Davison Clark, Mbrgan Wallace. -

RANGERS OF, FORTUNE, drama; prbducer.. Dale:
Van ;Every; directoi:, Sam WPbd; original screfen 'play
by Frank .. Butler;; cah>era, Theodor Sparkuhl. Cist:
Fred MacMurray, Albert Dekker^ Gilbert Roland,; Pa-,
ticia Mbi-ison, Joseph Schildkraut,. Betty Brewer, Ar-
thur ;A|leh, Bernard Nedell. Brandon Tynan, Dibk
Alexander, Paul NeWlah, Charles Middleton. Dick
Fdran, John- Miljah, Rosa Turich, EtVille Alderson,
Fei-ii ;Einmett, Frank Puglia, Minbr Watson, Matt Mc-
Hugh, Joseph Ef^sertbn, Eai'l Seaman, Jack Ridhardson,
Charles Irwin. Frank Haghey, Harry Bursleii, Dbwey
Robinsdn.'Edward Le Saint, Rod Cameron;

; RHYTHlVt ON : THE RIVER, foriherly GHOST
MUSIC,, musical drama;- producer,; Wiiliarh LeBarbn;
directpr; Vic Schertzinger; script, Dwight Taylbr; based
on; story by B,i]ly Wilder arid Jacques Tliery; camera-i
Ted

,
Tetzlaff: Cast:; Bing: Grdsby,. Mary Martin; Basil

Rathbone. ; Oscar Levant, -*Wingy\ Ma[nriorie, John Sdbtt
Trotter, Oscar Shaw. Brandbn Hurst. ,;Billy Benedict;
Geprpe Walcbtt. Phyllis Kennedy, Lillian Cornell.; Jean
Caghey.' Charles -Larie, Pierre Watkin. Rpnriie, RondelU
FlPrence Wix; Tom Currati. Beth lHartitiiaiv. Clive Mor-
gan.; Mary Akiti, Jean Phillips, Dbugla^ Kennedy. Harry
BarVis, Mary Cecil.' Don Brpdie,; Barpey Dean, .Pauline
Haddoh, ,Edward Eniersdm Ken Ca'rpenter. :

,

VICTORY, drama; producer. Anthony VeilTer;. direc-,

tdri John CrbTfiwell: .sdript John LV Balderstbn; based;

oh nover by Jdsefbh Conrad;; cainerai. Led Tovei-; Cast:

Fredric March. Betty Fibld. Jerome Gdwah. Margafiet

Wycherly. Sig Rumann, Fritz Feld. Rafaela Gttiaho,

r.ioriel Rbyce. William Stack; Sir Cedric Hardwicke,,

Tommy Lee; Luke Chan, George Rpsenbr, Chester Gan.
.Tack Winn,

,
Gias Reed, - Alan ;

Ladd, Sam; Ash, Major
• McBride;.
; , THE' NEW 'YORKERS, - cdmedy.-drama ; prbd.. Pa ul

Jones; dir.,' Preston Sturrrcg; 'scriijti;;.Pre'ston.; Stur/'es;

camera. Vidtbi: Milner; ' Cast: Williani; Pdwell. Ellen

Drey.; Raymond Walburn, William Deniarest, Ale.kr

ander Carr; Ernest Trueix.. Franklin Pangborn. '. "; '.

;CHEROKEE strip; western drama: prod.; Harry
Sheripani dir .' Lesley Selanderi script. Norman Hous-.

ton. from original by Bernard McConville: camera..

Russell Harlan; Cast: RichardiDix, Flordnce Rice.; Wil-

liam Hcri'v.Georffe. E; Stone. Victor Jory. ;
•

-. ;

THERE'S MAGIG IN MUSIC, musical, drama; prod;-;

dir:, Andrew Stbnp; .rib writing credits: cariiera.. Theo-.

dor Sparki*L Cast: Allan, J:ones< Susanna ^Fostei\

Grace Bradley. Ij-ra- Patiria; Richard Bonelh, Marg.^ret

land^av. . tandv, ..Mackenzie'. Lynne - Overrna.n. Fay

Helm; Hermo Haitto, Kaye Cdnnbr,; Williani ;Chaprtian.

Dolly Loehr,: Patricia; Trever.^; Baby .Mary Ruth>. Apti-id

Allwyn/ Ro;sella ;Td;Wne.: . Hobart Cavanaugh, Ruth
BogeVs.: EFther Dale, Bert ; ;Ro^ch. : Emmett Vogari.

Ciharles Bimbo, Sid D'Albfopk* 'Russ; Coller, Jane;

Kftckley;' ' -} ::.:. .; '-V ;; ;J-'--:---'-„i;--

MOON OVER BURMA, drama; dir.; Louis KinS;
sbreenplav. Frank Wead. W. Pi Lipscomb. Itarry; Clork;,

camera, Williani Mellor. Cast:. Dorothy Lamour.,;Rpb-
ert Preston. Preston Foster /Doris Nplari, Albert Bas-

serman. Frederic Worlbck. Addison Richards. S.tanley

Price. Nick Shaid. Ram: ;Sirigh, Harry: Allen, Frank:

Lackteen, .Marc ;Cortez;; .;-; ;.-: ;
.-'

-

;.
:- -,

;
Paramount Tijt Now ;in . Production.

ARISE MY LOVE, drama;' asso; prod;, Arthur Hprn-
bloW, . Jr.: dir., Mitchell. Leiseri; no; Writing ci:edits;

camera, Charges Lang. Ca.<?t: Claudetle ;Colbert. Ray
Milland. Derinis OKeefe. Walter Abel, Dick Purcell,

Frank Puglia, George Zuccb, Cliff ; Nazarrb. Michael
Mark, .;Jesus ;

Topete, . Nester Paiva;. Fried Malatesta,

JUan Dural; Paiui Bryon, George Davis, Alan Davis;

Jean;.Del Val. Esther Dale, Jari Eastpn, Sarah Ed-
wards, Fern Emmett; Jacques Variaire. Olaf; Hytlen,
Louis Mtsrcier; ; Paul, Evertori, Mrs. - Wilfred North,
Maurice Maurice, Guy . Repp,- Douglas ;

Kennedy,
. Charles, de Raveririe, -,

'

VIRGINIA, drama; iii Technicblbr; ;pr'bd;-^dir,. Edvvara
H; Griffith; nb : writing credits; cariiera, Bert Gleririon;

Technicolor camera. Williarii' V. Skall. Cast: Ma.deleirie

Carroll. Fred MacMUrray, Stirling, Haydbri; Paul Hurst.

Tom Rutherford. Mairie Wilson, Carplyn ,Lee, Louise
B'eaivers. Leigh 'Whipper,.Darby Jones. •;; ;

QUARTERBACK, formerly TOUCHDOWNi corhedy-
drama; asso. prod ; Anthony Veiller;. dir., H- Brucie

Humberstdne; origirial screen;
;
play, Robert . Pirosh;

camera, Led Tovar. Cast: Wayne Morris, Virginia Dale,
Lilliari' Cdrneli. Frank Burke, Rbd Canlerpn; Jerpmfe
Cowan, Edgar Kennedy, Alan Mowbray, Williarii Fraw-
ley; Jean Phillips. : Wanda McKay, Charles.. MortPn,
J)eWey Robinson, Jack - Mulhall, Edward Arnold, Jr.,

Jiack. Chapin. . \
' '

;. - -,

lOVE thy NEIGHBOR, comedy; prod.-dir.. Mark
Sandrich: no .writing credits;; caniera. ; Ted Tetzlaff.

Cast: Jack Benhy. Fred Allen, Mary Martin, Eddie
(Rochester): Anderson. Vera. Teasdale. Theresa Hairris,

•jTie Merry . Macs, Richard Deririing. ; •

• SECOND; CHORUS, musiciil; Borris Mprrcs-Robert
Stillman productibn; dir.. Henry G. /Potter; orig. ;story,

Frank Gavett; screen play,, Elaine Ryan.; Frank Gavetl;
,c:amei-a, Theodpr Sijarkuhl.- Cast: Fred Astaire,;paulete
Goddard. Artie Shaw- and ork; ,

:

;
, THE ROUND UP, western: prod., Harry Sherman;

dir..; Leslie Felarider; screen;;play, Harold Shiimate.

bo.sed' on Story by Edriiund: Daiy ; carriera, Ru!=!s€lt , Har-
lan, Cast: Richard ;Dix. Prei=;>o'n; Foster. Patricia Mor-
rison., Rulh Donnelly. Don Wilson; Douglas Dumbrill.e,

;
jerprtie ;Cpwan,; Betty' -Brewerv^Dick Curt^^

;;';;!' ';''-l:;;;Ri^iift^

Toledp, Augf. 13;
: Petition fbr a receiver of. the Pan-
theon; theatre, Toledo; was filed ; (9)
in Lucas. County Comriiori; Pleas
Court by the Eiffel Realty Cb., To-
ledo, lessbt-^ :;bf ;:the theatre; building.
The- realty .firni' Said the theatre is

$25,926; in arrears of its rerit and der
mands a. judgmdnt of. that ; amount,
plus interest, : B. T;. Batsch -is listed
as president of Eiffpl. .

Accbrding ; tothe petition.. .; the
prpperty .was leased ;on . g9-yiear
basis by the theatre; in -1922 and vprdr
videdV lor payment of ; an . annual
rpritail ;;df $15,000; ; ..

-;;-; -

.. .
Wtf -Theatre- Confab';;

. All Warne:r 'zPrte - managers ;were
called into JNe.w York; fpr huddling
yesterday ;(Tiies. ) . with Jde;. Bern-
haird-; head., of .the circuit,, arid home;
bl'fice; executives; tp discuss new sea-
son ,plans, : probleriis, film; buying. ;elc.

Participating include Clayton, Bond,
Ed . Hinchy, : .Lepnard ; Schlesinger,
Harry Goldberg, Frank .Phelps, Nat
Fellman,

;
Abel ; Vigard, W. : S.-r'Jii/lc-

Donald, Harry ^ Rosenquest, Louis
Kau'gnia'ri;, Herihan Maibr and Frank
CahUl.;. -.-;.;:;:;';; -'

;Zprie managers : iri . for the; cbnfer-
ence are James Cbstbn; .Nat Wplf. I.

J; Hbffmarif Don Jacocks, Mbe Sil-
viEsr, Ted ;;Schlanger, Harry vKalmirie,;
Jphri J. .;Payete arid Herb Cbpelan.;

-BenJainlitt;ln.--S:' F.; .;.;.; -

;

. Sail Francisco,
.
Aug;.'. 13. .-,

Elmer
.
Berij.amin, .until; recently,

brarich :iriariager for Natibriail;; Screen
Service in LbS Angeles, arrived' here
Mbnday (12) tb assume simiilar pbst
at .cprisblidated Pffice; pf ;N. S. . S.,

isratioiial Screen; ' Accessbries ; and
Advertising Accessories, Inc.

;

Charles Hify .replaced ;Beri. West-
land as chief praiser -atr the Goldbri
;GiiteKRKO)ihcre. -J

;

Andrews, assistant. to;Bob .Hartforii;

at Everett (Evergreeri) theatre, be-
comes city nigr. in.Beilingharii. ; -

Jenseri-vbri Herberg opened riey/

theatre; in Reritbn, coal ; milling an'd
industrial tbwn 12 miles south v of ';

here, this . week. It's Ncallied ; th«
Rainier, seatiniB

.
around 500,

' iS'iXh

Frank ;Jenkins ;miainager„

' Aiiollo; Chi, Dualiiir;
; - ,/

-.. ]:\
; ;;-' \Chicago, Aug;.. i3.-..'

•

Deci.sion. wais made last week .by
Balabari & ;Katz to slip the. Apollo
quietly into i^oubl.e feaiture.:fir.'>t runs,"
making it compete with, the: RKO
Palace, which reopened -with that
policy two weieki? ago; ' .-;;

Duals begari: Friday '(9); '

. ,

BILL ELSON TAKES

OVER

;";-"^ -'-'.v Leyeiiisdn Xeases;: Hbiise;'

;

: . Jay 'M; Leverisbn;' operator 'bif; [the.

Liberty, Freehold, N.' J.,, for. 20. years,
leased; the theatre tp Freehold Thea^
tres . Cbrp; (Dr- ' 'Henry Birownj,
which also has the ;Strand ahd Palace
in Lakewoodj Ni J. Lbvenspn's.long-
terrri lease .bn h is Freehold hpuse .was
negotiated through Berk. ..& Krurii-
gold. theatre';realty brokers of New
Y;ork;',--;'.;; -;

'.;;.;
-

;-;-.r:... -;

Bill Brown's Two Houses;
.'

'

' :
•

; ;
Providence, Aug. 13.

;Bill, Brown, formerly mariager .of

RKO Albee here, named manager, of
the Metropolitan arid

;
Playhouse.

!Mpve was; prompted by . recent death,
of Tony Romano who held the post.
Metrbpblitan is used- for roadshows
arid Playhouse handles mostly for-
eign product. ; ;-..

Orph, Portland, Dark .

:

Portland, Ore., Aug. 13. .

The Orpheum/ closed; for at least
the balance; bf this; seasdri; The thea-
tre; ; owned by the. Sterhrig chain
(John Danz); may.be sold,.

Fair Aided B.O.
.

Regina, Sask/. Aug. 13.

Theatre business in Regiria. was uri.

rather than down, during the week
of -tbe Regina Pirovincial Exhibition,
riianagers report. Fair played to a
total of 130,000.

Gordon'ii Shift
Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 13;

Hy Gordbn, Ilion; becomes, man-
ager of Cameo here, succeeding Dave
Goodman, resigned. ;.

A. Glenn Rogers, manager bf the
Regent in Geneva, quits to enter the
insurance ,busine,s,<? with his brother.
Robert Walton, a.ssi.stant manager of
the Geneva, takes charge of the Re-
gent, .;- '

-

;,;;;;;:; Minneapolis, Aug. 13.
. ;

.propping teritatiye
;
plans .to. take

'

dyer and; bperate the 4,000-scat' Min-
ijesota theatre on a deal propbscd by
the owners of the $2,000(000 deluxe,
house who cian't find ia t<!rian;t for; it

since it was .abandoned, by MinnesPta

;

Ariius, i Co.. (Paramount) arid th«-
Bcnz Bros;, Bjll Elsbn, whose Sevr
,erith St. theatre was sold by RKO
arid is. being razed for a business iarid

garage; structure; has ; closed a deal
•with Par; : for ;

the 1 .9(10-seat ipwer;;

loop Palace. Elson will operate the
Palace fbr the circuit and will
open it Aug, 23. with the same policy
which obtains at. Pantages and had
been in vogue at the Seventh . St-

subseqiien t-;riiris at 15c admisSiPn; :

;

Par took oyer the; Palace a {e\v

weeks; ago; frprn the Benzcs on a; 10-

year lease said tp call; for $15,0()0

yearly; rental.
; In ' consideration; of

;

the. deal, thfe Benzes stepped out of
the exhibition field in the Twin.Gities
and dropped propbsed anti-trust

suits against. Paramount and riiajbt

di.stributprs based on inability tp ob-
tain .ma.ior. screen prbduct for thi
Mirinesotat thbatrie diiririg recent op-
eration of that hpuse and for the

v

Palace for- ; dime double-feature
pplicy. ;;;-

.; The Palace has been dark, for
mbre .than, a year. ;;During its last

peribd of Oparatibn it played .sub'=e-

quent-runs and weekend; vaudevill*
at:15c'and 20c admission. ;

s5
Speed Lens Skeds

'.-;. "; .-- Hollywood, Aug. 13,

-

.
Paramount is setting a new record

fbr activity with nine units workirig
on five pictures. Busiest of

.
the five

is; 'The Quarterback,' which is using
two stages and an outdoor set under"

direction of H. Bruce Humberstone,
Jo.seph Si'strom and Alma Macrorie.
Two units arc filming 'Arise My

Love,*; and two are working on 'Vir-

ginia,' Secpnd companies will b«
formedj later, for 'Love. Thy Neigh-
bor' and •D.O.A..* currently operat-
ing as single' units.

i

ROSEN ENCORES

Robertson Bows Out
• Detroit, Aug, 13;

:-'Jame,s N. Robertson,. .one of the
oldest o.f; Detroit Exhibitors,; i.s re-
sign,i;iVg'.;a,s '.^-v.p.;-; arid"

;
of

Mutual-Thcatres.- a booking, concern,
selling but hi-s -ponipjcte hoiding.s';

.

'Mad : D6f' Scriptei- Suiiir Metro-;^;

Columbia Wan 1st

Prom-
isrd :

.

37
'.

;

Re-
leased

Shoot- Now To Be
, ScripW

ing:: Cutting Shot in "VVork
30 31

« -
-'.

o;' -
-. ; " 1; *': '.; .5

4 . . "o.-'.''.
'.'•' «;- 0

" i'

;i-;

.

d 0 .'- • . 0 -., 1 1

'3v 0 : 0 0
" 3'

;

-

'. ; 3

-;1 e
-

..- 0 -;.; p .- i
;

;.: 1

52 ;^: ,9 . 41)

.Studios ;

Westerns
The Play's

.

the Thing.
Harold Lloyd
Stephiehs-

.. L-anr .'.-..
'.^

Walt Disney ,

Totals .

.

Pictures in culiirig Tooms or:;a\yaiting release:

THE VILLAIN STILL PtRStlED HER, comedy-
meller (1939-40); Harold; B; Frahklin production ;; dir .;

Edward "Cliri'c; screen play. Elbert Franklin; based ^oji.

the play, 'The Falleii Savedi'-produced at -Bbstpri .Mllr

seUItl in 18444 ' camera, .Luciei?; Biallard; Cast: ;Hugh
Hei'bc'rtv Anita-Lbuise. Alan Mowbray, Bust-er KcHtdn;

jpyce C'omploo. 'Riohard. CrbrnwclV. .Billy; Gilbert. Mar-
garet Hamilton, John Wray, Fratiklin Pangborn, Dian

Fisher. '

.. ..;;
.;} -

.
.-

.''"-• '-'-
.

;' '-

• _ ...

.STAGE TO CHINO, western (1939-40 ); prod.-, Bcrl
Gilrbvr dir., Edward Killy;

.
original.. Norton S. Parke.r;

.sci:te'h pJay, Morton CJrant arid Arthur -V.;Joi)c;i;; cairt-

. ,;^ . (Continued on page' 19; ';

Siinpsori'si New Spot
\"-;.'---

; ;Lcwistbwn;;Mont;;: Aug; ':13; ?
;ri-vin ?; SiniRson; .forriierly at. Mount

Rp.se, . .Cblp.'. '^and Sheridan. "Wyo!; i.v

new maringcr . of .Judllh . ;(.Skoura.«; ).

th.ea.frie;
; Si.ic;re>>ding; Chuok

,
Doty,

transfbrred tp Los Angeles. -'....

Cartledge's Shift ,

Spartanburg, S. C. Aug, 13;
.lames C; Cartledge irartsferred

from Carolina. Lexington, N. C, by
Wilby-Kincy. to ;.riianager State,, one
df chain'.svfpur lbcar. houses. Replaces
Nelson .Harfipiton; re.^ir'ried tb become
Spartanburg Heraid-JPurrial promo-

j
tion manager, y:

.

Hol lywood; , A ug.. 13. '

;

Al Rd.sen wove ; second lawsuit
around hi,< 'Mad Dog of- Europe,' with

a plagiarism ,action agairisV Loew's,
irtc, and; Metro execs arid employee,"),

in L, A, superibr court. Rosen al-'

leges Metro lifted; parts of his yarn
jn filming 'Mortal Storm,' and de-
;riiands. $575;600; damages; V

. He. recently sued Columbi ; over
.thife- tag on ' tiae Britis.h-;ri)ade. 'Mad

. Men of Europe,' charging ebpyright
infringeriient;; ; .

\' .
-

Peterson Shifted -

'

'/r-^

;RedondP Beach, Cal,
. .Enrle R. Peter.spn is riew. manager
of ;Fox. Strand -here, T:of pa^st year
and a half; he managed ' circuit's
Rainbow,' Great' Fall.s, ;Mprit..- ;-

Al -Baker tipped -

.

.';
. .Seattle.- Aug;; 13; ;

-. Al' Raker, manager for .ftvci'gree.n

•in -Belli.righiam, -tran.sfei'rcd' to vcity
Lmarifigoi'ship' of: Spokrinf;.; sucrpeding
> J. j; Roscnfield, resigriod;. ; Jimtiiy

M-G Scoffs at 500G Lab
Suit in Coast Answer

" •
.

Lps Ang;cles.;Atjg. 1,3. .;

'Pamages; .' exce;:s. of $500,000,

.sought by .;R;alph .Gordon- .Fd^ - from
Metro for alleged butjide la'boratbry

work; performed- by , studio, on iriai"

chines developed., by ..the- 'plaibt.iifl,
^

'are -declared- gro.ss
Iy 'exaggcrated' . in

a reply filed; to suit, in 11. S. distridt

couri;by; attdrncy Lepnard -'Lyons,, pii -

-behalf pf , defendant. ' . ;

;

M-G conlehd.s that ,lf- Fear - Is en-
titled to any damages, they must;b»
ridminal ones, hecau.sd' he was at no

'

time' injured l)y outside lab- 'Wprk-
,clairri(.'.d to li3v.e, been -pei'for.niod bjr

' studio. " '

;'.. •
- .-'-..• ..'.;.
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Gallup^s Pan On Adv.
.Continued from page 5.

'but about 27 reasohs, of which three

are probably important. And of the

three, it seems to me that a poor

selling job: is the prime one. Adver-

tising and publicity is top-channel-

ized, always: going to the same
.group. The people who read it are

already fiim fans who do attend the-

atres regularly. The advertising and
publicity does not reach the person

-T-mostly in the higher 'financially

able' brackets-T-who is only casually

or less than casually interested in

pictures.

.'It is this group which makes up
the 32,000,000 -people menticmed in

our .
rispor t. The advertising and

publicity must be widened out to

catch this potential :audience. It

iriust be guided, out of the ordinary

channels, which, of course, aire easr

lest for it to slip into, and made to

cover the country fanwise in order

to attract the attention of every pos-

sible person.'

Gallup'S ppinioiis on advejctising

arid iselling are given added weight

by the .
fact* that he. is a major exec

of Ybuhg & Rubicitm ad agency.

What Keeps i:m Away?

. To learn why 32,000,000 persons

are such; occasional theatregoers will

be the next task of Gallup's Institute

of Audience Research, presently be-

ing financed by RKO. While the
American Institute of Public Opin-
ion is a quasi-public affair supported

, wholly by syndicating its findings to

12$ daily .newspapers, lAR is an in-

dependent, research affiliate of it. It

was organized a couple months ago
on the initiative of George J.

gdiaeter, Rko prexy. Other com-
panies are .expected to join in later,

as it is well-agreed that one of the
industry's major failings is a lack of

statistical data or ah organization to

amass it.

Significant in this regard is an-
other figure turned up by the Gal-
lup dual survey. That is that the
number Used by the industry for

years for weekly attendance, 85,000,-

000, is far too optimistic. Accord-
ing to Gallup, an accurate estimate
of tickets sold between the week of

July 13 to 19 was 54,000,000. Week-
ly average for the year, Gallup ad-
inits, can only be established, by sub-
sequent checks, but it is no doubt
not 85*000,000..

(Variety's boxoffice reports for

the week July 13 to i9 reveal it

was an average seven-day period
for summeri There was an excep-
tional number of holdovers in . key
cities, wiiich held grosses down
somewhat, but pleasantly cool

weather over the weekend in large
areas of the coi^try .compensated
considerably. Total grosses for the
week comipiled by Variety in 26 key
cities .were $1,416,300 as^ against

$1,296,400 in 1939 aiid $1,190,000 in
1938).

. 85,000,000 a Mystery Figure

Figure of 85,000,000 i"esernbles

Topsy in that it just growed and no
one will take responsibility for it.

Hays office quotes U. S. Depart^
ment of Commerce as authority for
it and the Conimerce Department
vice versas. Hays office admits it is

just the 'roughest sort of a guess.'

Query put
:
by the Gallup sur-

veyors in making the poll was:
'Would you rather go to. a motion
picture theatre showing a single
feature or. to one showing a double
feature?' That poor pictures is an
important factor is the switch from
the 57-43% results .when a further
question was asked. Queried as to

whether they would change their
attitude if both: films on a bill were
good, the vote for double features
beciame majority—66% to 34%
opposed.
Dr. Gallup takes this to mean that

while a iriajority of the- Aniericari
public prefers singles, it would be
untrue to say that d'^ls are di-
rectly responsible fot keeping many
persons away from the boxpffice.
The switch whien the question on
both pix being good is put indicates
that 'the .adverse vote on double
bills is more a reaction, to poor pic-
tures commonly found on them than
to fatigue;, and length of time in-

volved. in seeing a double bill.'

Reaspnsf most frequently given by
those opposing double bills in order
•of impprtance areV'd) that either or
both of the features is likely to be
poor; (2). that sitting through a dou-
ble, feature is fatiguing and takes top
much time; and (3) that, seeing tWp
full-length pictures is cohfusihg be-
cause, as one womaa put -it; 'you
geriei;ally think . about a picture
wheni you get home and a double
feature gets you mixed up.*

*Why I Llki P0alB'

Those who; like duals give as their
reasons: (1) they get more tor their
money; (2) if one picture is bad, the

other is good and in any event adds
variety; and (3) a double feature
gives those who attend a chance to
'kill more time.'

Breakdown of preference by age
and income groups shows a sharp
prefeirence for duals among kids un-
der 18 and. in lower income levels,
Youth factor is important as Gallup
estimates that 60% of all theatre
tickets are bought by persons Under
30. Tables show;

AGE GRQtJPS
^ . For . For
Single Doublp;

.
Features Features

Aged 6 to 12.....;.
, 23% 77%

Aged 12 to 17:. ..;. .. 42 58
Aged 18, to 24 .. 60 . 40
Aged 24 and over . . . .68 32

INCOME GROUPS
Upper Income Group 75% 25%
iyiiddle Income
Group . . 63 37

Lower Income
;•. Group , 47. .

• 53
On Relief . . . . , . 42; 58

Another striking fact is that New
England i^. the only section where
a hiajprity of the whole population
prefers duals. All other territories
vote against double features' by ma-
jorities of 55%
show:

New England . . .

Mid. Atlantic . , .

East Gentral' . . .

.

West Central , . .

South
Rocky Mountain
Pacific Coast /: .

,

more. Results

Fpr
. . . For.

Single Double
Features Features
.43%
55

• G2

57.

58

62

, 56

57%
45

38
43

42

38

44

There is little difference in the
•attitude of the two sexes, male and
female preference following that of
their .respective age, income and ter-
ritorial .groups. Tltere is consider-
able variation, hovvever, accprding to

admish
.
paid.

:
Among tho.se v^ho pay

less than 30c, sentiment- is about
evenly divided; while among those
paying rriore tiian 30c,

' preference
is for singles by a two-thirds vote.
Survey alsP .established that al-

though many.:: complain about
doubles being top iPng; only 10%
walk out without seeing both pix
through.

Duals Needed in Sonie Spots

Eiecognizing a point long ham-
merpd in Varikty that patrons Vote
for singies but. buy duals, Gallup
gives an explanation for 'thi.s seem-
ing paradox'. He declares: "Theatres
which draw a large part of their

business from children and poorer
classes, and theatres located in a

part of the country which favors
double features, would obviously
sufTer. by changing to single fea-

tures, particularly if the single fea-

tures are not of sufficient quality

to ..attract customers in the higher
age and income levels.'

Taking anoth«- angle on this,

Gallup asserts: 'From the point Pf

view of the industry itself the single

feature policy, however, is clearly

indicated. Only by making pictures

of greater appeal to those- people
who have sufficient money and who
could attend tiieatres more pften can
the revenue of the industry be ma-
terially increased; and it is precisely

these people in tiie higher age and
income levels

.
whp register the

greatest opposition to double fea-

tures.'

(In this statement, issued for con-

sumption of the lay public. Dr. Gal-

lup doesn't take up bad advertising

and publicity, . mentioned above,

which he expostula ted on to Vaijiety

for behefit of the trade in.an off-ther

arm. discussion.)
•

Advance Production Chart

SON OF ROARING DAN

(Continued from page 12) y

in football for the U. pf Alabama,
plays his long-lost son. ;

It's a

masqii€rade for , the purpose of

throwing, the murderers , of the lad's

real father off the track. -.

Roaring Dan is played very efTec-

tiyely by Robert Homahs. Another
departure from routine taken, by the

picture- i.s in having two gals in the

action. Nell O'Day and Jeanne Kelly.

It's a question for a time which ^""^

Browh will go for, but ills Miss Kelly,

and the other girl is; move or less

forgotten about, though around.

. Story moves .at a good pace, is w€ll

plotted and conoiderable action is

provided, .including a couple of swell

fist fights. The one .between Brown
and John Eldredgo, with, a hench-
man of the latter thrown in, is a pip.

The ' Texas Rangers, a group of

singing cowboys, are woven into the

action unobtrusively, singing ,'I

Worry All the Time,' 'Powder River'

and an opening 'Yippee' turie. Char.

(Continued from page 17)

era, J. Rpy Hunt. Cast: George O'Brien, Virginia Vale,
Hobart Cayanaugh, Glenn Strange, Harry Cording,
Martin Garralaga, William Haade, Roy Barcroft.

DIREAMING OUT LOtD, formerly MONEY ISN'T
EVERYTHING, comedy (1939-40); a; Voco production;
prod., Jack Votion and Sam Coslow; dir., Harold Young;
original, Bob Andrews and Barry Trivfers; screen play,

Andrews, Trivers and . Howard Green; camera, Phil
Tannura. • Cast: Lum and Abner,; Frances Langford,
Frank Criaven, Bobs Watson, Irving Bacon, Robert
Wilcox, Donald Briggs.

LADDIE, drama; prod.. Cliff Reid; dir.. Jack Hively;
script by Bert Qranet froin novel by Gene Stratton
Porter; camera, Harry Wilde. Cast: Tim Holt; Virginia
Gilmore,. Joan Carroll, Spring Byington^ Robert Barrett,
Miles Mander, Esther Dale. Sam IMcKim, Joan Brodel,
Martha O'Driscoli, Rand Brooks; Doris Lloyd, Peter
Cushing;

THE STRANGER ON THE THIRD fIoOR. meUer;
prod., Lee Marcus; dir., Boiris Ihgster; original .and
script, Frank rPartos; camera^ Nick Musuraca. Cast:

Peter Lorre, John McGuire..Margarert Tallichet,. Charles.

Waldron, Elish Cook. Jr., Charles HaltOn, Ethel Griffies,

Clifl Clark, Oscar O'Shea, Alec Craig. Otto Hoffinan.

MEN AGAINST THE SKY, drama (1939-40): asso.

prod:, Howard Benedict; dir., Leslie Goodwin; original

stPry, John Twist; screen plav, Nathaniel West; camera,
Frank Redmond. Cast: Richard Dix. Kent Taylor. Ed-
mund Lowes, Wendie Barrie, Granville Bates, Charles
Qiiigley. Grant Withers,
TRIPLE JUSTICE, Svestern (1939-40); asso. prod.,

Bert Gilroy; dir., David Howard; original, /Arnold Bel-

grad. Jack Roberts; screen play, Arthur V.' Jones. Mar-
tin Grant; camera. J. Roy Hunt. Cast: George O Brien,

Virginia Vale. Pdul Fix.
. ,>,«

LtFCKY PARTNERS, formerly BON CHANCE,
drama (1939-40); prod.. George- Haight; dir.. Lewjs
Milestone; screen play, Allan Scott from play by. Sacha

Guitry; camera, Robert DeGrasse: Cast: Ronald. Col-

man, Ginger Rogers, Jack Carson. Sprmg Byington,

Billy Gilbert/ Leon Belasco, Eddy Conrad,- Lucile

Gleason, Oliri Howland, Benny Rubin. Andrew Tombes,

Tom Dugan, Helen Lynd. Alex Nelesh.
. „^

DANCE, GIRL, DANCE, formerly HAVE IT. YOUR
OWN WAY, formerly ONE OF SIX GIRLS, drama

(1939-40); producer. Erich. Pommer; director, Roy
Del Ruth; original. Vicki Baum; adaptation, less Sles-

inger and Frank Davis; camera, Joseph Aucust. Cast:

Maureen O'Hara, Louis Hayward, Lucille Ball, Vir-

ginia Field, Carl Esmond. Mary Carli.sle. Maurice Mos-

covich, Katharine Aloxandcv. Harold Huber. ^ Ed
Brophy, Louis Borell. Ernest Truex. Chester C lute Lola

Jensen, Lorraine Kruger, Emma Dunn, Ralph Bellamy,

Walter Abel.
WILDCAT BUS, meller; asso, pro.. Chff Reid; dir.,

Frank Woodruff; script, LoU Lusty; camera. Jack Mc-
Kenzie. Cast: Fay Wray, Charles Lang, Paul Guilfoyle.

TOO MANY .'GIRLS, musical; a.sso- prod, and dir.i

George Abbott; script. John Twist, from musical by-

George Marion. Jr.;: camera. Frank Redmond, ^^st:

Lucille Bail, Richard Carlson, Desi Arnaz. Eddie

Bracken, Frances Lan.gford. Hal LeRoy. Ann Miller.

THEY KNEW WHAT THEY WAN-IED, comcdy-

drama; asso. prod.. Ehrich Pommer: dir.. Oarson Kanin;

play by Sidney Hdward: screen play. Robert Ardrey;

camera, Harry Stradling. Cast;. Charles Laughton,

Carole Lombard, William Gargan, Frank Fay. Harry

I'M STILL ALIVE, comedy, assP. prod.. Frederic

Ullman, Jr.; dir., Irving Reis; original story and screen

play, Edmund North; camera. J. Roy Hunt. Cast: Kent

Taylor. Linda Hayes. Howard da Silva, Ralph Morgan,

Alec Craig, Don Dillaway, Edith Wilson.
. ,

RKO Pix Now in Production

LITTLE MEN, drama; prods.. Gene Towne and Gra-

ham Baker; dir., Norman McLeod: story and screen

play. Gene Towne and Braham Baker; camera. Nick

Musuraca. Cast: Kay Francis. Jack Oakie, George

Bancroft. Jimmy Lydon, Ann Gillis, Charles Esmond,

Richard Nichols. „ ,

MEXICAN SPITFIRE OUT WEST, comedy; asso.

prod.. Cliff Reid; dir., Leslie Goodwins; screenplay,

Charles E. Roberts and Jack Townley; camera, Jack

McKenzie. Cast: Lupe Velez. Leon Errol, Donald

Woods; Elizabeth Risdon, Linda Hayes, Cecil (Jalla-

way, Lydia Bilbrook.
, „WAGON TRAIN, western; asso. prod., Bert Gilroy;

dir., Edward Killy; story by Bernard McConville;

screen play, Martin Grant; camera. Harry Wild. Cast:

Tim Holt, Martha O'Driscoli, Ray Whitley, Emmet
Lynn, Ellen Lowe.

'

CITIZEN KANE, drama; prod., dir., story, Or.son

Welles; camera, Gregg Toland. Cast: Orson Welles,

Dorothy Comingore, Ruth Warrick, Joseph Gotten,

Everett Sloane. Richard Baer,
YOU'LL FIND OUT, musical comery; prod. -dir.,

David Butler: no writing credits; camera, Frank Red^:

mond. Cast; Kay Kyser ork, Boris KarlofT, Peter Lorre,

Denni.s 0-Keefe, Bela LUgosi, Helen Parrish, Alma
iCruger.

Repablic
(1940-41)

Prom- Re- Shoot- Now. To Be Scripts

ised leMed ing: Cuttinf Shot ,
in Work

Feature.-! ... 26 0 1 21 21

Westerns ..32 0 0 3 27 27

Serials 4 » 0 1 " ^

Totals i- 62 ^ .P -

'

..' 1.. ;-7' ^ ;»1, ......SI ,.

Pictures in cutting, roorns or awaiting release:

TULSA KID, western; prod Ucer^tii rector. George
isherman; no writing credits; camera. John MacBornie.
Cast: Don 'Red' Barry, Luana Walters, N.pah Beery,
David Durand.
SHOULD WIVES WORK?, family comedy (1939-40);

prod.-dir,. Gu.<! Meihs: no writing credits: carhera...Tack
Marta. Cast: Janies, Lucile and Russell Gleason. Harry
Davcinport, Lois Ranson, Tommy Ryan, Eric Blorp, Bill

Brady;
OKLAHOMA RENEGADES, formerly OKLAHOMA

OUTLAWS, western; associate producer, Harry Grey;

director, Nate Wiatt; camera!. Reggie. Lanning. Co-'5t:

Bob Livirig-ston, Raymond Ilatton, Duncan Renaldo,

Florine McKinhey; Al Herman. Lasses White, Williiam

Ruhl, Harold Daniels, James Soay,
KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED, .serial; asso.

prod., H. S; Brown, Jr.; co-dirs„ Jack English, Wm,
Witney; ho writing credits; camera. Wm. Nobles.

.
Cast:

Allan Lahe, jlerbert Rawliiison, Bolj Ke.ll.T[rd. Li.ta Con-
way. Robei-t Strange. Bryant Wa-shliuvn. Harry Cording.

RIDE TENDteRFOOT, RIDE, western; asso,' prod.,

Wni. Burke; dir., Frank
.
McDonald; Original story,

Betty Burbridge and Connie Lee: screenplay. Winston
Miller. Cast: Gene Autry, Jiine Storey, Smiley Bur-

nett, Mary Lee, Warren Hull. F.iroes iVliirray.

GIRL FROM HAVANA,, comedy ; as.*>o.: prod.. Robert

North; dir., Lew Landers; screen play, Karl Brown;
camera; Ernie Miller. Cast: Claire Carleton, Dennis
O'Keefe, Gordon Jones,
COLORADO, western; asso. prod

, Joseph Kane; dir.,

Joseph Kane; no writing credits; camera. Jack Marta^
Cast: Roy Ro.gers, Geprge Hayes, Pauline Moore.

Republic Pix Now in Production

HIT PARADE, musical; asso. prod., Sol C. Siegel;
dir„ John H. Auer; no writing credits; camera, Jack
Marta. Cast: Frances Langford, K6nny Baker, Mary
Boland, Hugh Herbert, Ann Miller, Patsy Kelly, Borah
Minevitch, J9n Garbcr prk.

20th Centory-
(1940-41)

Prom-; Re- .Shoot- Now ' To Be Scripii
ised leased ing Cutting Shot <n Work

Totals 52 - ,^1-'.. .^3.' :Z% -36-

Pictures . in cutting rooms ; or awaiting release: .

ELSA MAXWELL'S PUBLIC, DEB NO. l, comedy-
dramat; prod,, Gene Markey; dir., Gregory Ratoff ; screen
play, Ed Verdier; camera, Ernest Palmer. Cast: George
Murphy, Brenda Joyce; Mischa Auer, Charlie RuggleS,
Elsa Maxwiell, Ralph Bellamy, Maxie Rosenbloom,
Bertoh Churchill. Franklin Pangborn, Lloyd Corrigan..
CHARLIE CHAN IN THE WAX MUSEUM, meller;

prods., Ralph Dietrich and Walter Morosco; dir., Lynn
Shores; screen play, John Larkin; camera, Virgil Miller.
Cast: Sidney Toler, Joan Valeirie, Marguerite Chapman,
Sen Yung, Marc Lawrence, Hilda Vaughn; Archie
Twitchell, Harold Goodwin, Ted Osborn^ Eddie Mart-,
Mike Visards, Charles Waggenheiin.
FOR BEAUTY'S SAKE, comedy-drama; pr6d,.Lucien

Hubbard; dir., Shepaird Traube; screen play, Wanda
Tuchok, Ethel Hill, Walter Bullock; camera, Charles
Clarke. Cast; Ted North, Marjorie Weaver; Richard
Lane, Lenita Larte, Ned Sparks; Joan Davis, Pierre
Watkin.

:

'THE GREAT PROFILE, drama; asso; prod., Raymond
Griffith; dir., Walter Lang, no writing credits; camera, ;

Ernest Palmer. Caist: John Barrymore, Mary Beth
Hugheis, Gregory. Ratoff, Anne Baxter, John Payne,
Willie Fungi Lionel; Atwill; Charles Lane.
BRIGHAM YOUNG, drania; prod,, Kenneth Mac-

gowan; dir., Henry Hathaway:, screen pla.y, Lamar
Trotti; based on story . by Louis Bromfield; camera,
Arthur Miller. Cast: Tyrone Power. Linda Darnell.
Dean Jagger, John Carradine, Brian Donlevy, Jane
Darwell, Jean Rpgers, Moronii Olsen, Willard Robert-
son, Mary Astor. Vincent Price.
DOWN ARGENTINE WAY, musical; assP. prod.,

Harry Joe Brown; dir;. Irving (jummings; screen
play, Darrell Ware, Carl Tunberg; original, Rian James,
Ralph Spence; camera, Leon Shamroy. Cast:. Don
Ameohe, Betty Grable. Carmen Miranda, Charlotte
Greeriwood, J. Carroll Naish, Leonid Kihsky.
CHARTER PILOT, cortiedy-drama; ex. prod.. Sol

Wurtzel; dir., Eugene Forde; no writing credits; cam-
era. Lucien Andriot. Cast: Lynn Bari, Lloyd Nolan,
Arlene Whelan, George Montgomery.
YOUTH WILL BE SERVED, comedy with music;

asso. prod., Lucien Hubbard; dir.. Otto Brower; no writ-
ing credits; camera, Edward Cronjager. Cast: Jane
Withers. Robert Conway, Jane Darwell, Elyse Knox,
Lillian Porter, Joyce Brvant,
YESTERDAY'S HEROES, drama; ex. prbd.. Sol

Wurtzel; dir.. Herbert I. Leeds; no writing credits;
. camera, Charles Clarke. Cast: Jean Rogers, Ted North,
Robert Sterling. Katharine Aldrid. Russell Gleason.
CHARLEY CHAN IN NEW YORK, meller; ex. prod.,

Sol Wurtzel;; dir., Harry Lachmann; no Writing credits;"'

camera, Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney Toler, Marjorie
Weaver. Sen Yung, Joan Valerie. John Sutton, Donald
MacBride.

20th-Fox jPix Now. in Production

THE CALIFORIAN, drama; asso. prod,, Raymond
Griffith; dir., Rouben Mamoulierl; no writing credits;
camera,' Arthur Miller. Cast: Tyrone Power, Linda
Darnell, Basil Rathbone, Gale Sondergaard, Eugene
Pallette, J. Edward Brombcrg.
THE GAY CABALLERO, formerly GHOST OF THE

CISCO KID, Western; prods., Ralph Dietrich and Wal-
ter Morosco; dir.. Otto Brower; screen play, Albert
Duffy and John Larkin; orig. by Walter Bullock and
Albert Duffy; camera, Edward Cronjager, Cast: Cesar
Romero, Chris-Pin Martin, Robert Sterling, Sheila
Ryan, Janet Beechcr, Edmund MacDonald, Jacqueliha
Dalya.

'

JENNIE, comedy drama; prod., Sol Wurtzel; dir,
David Burton; no writing credits; camera, Virgil Miller.
Cast: Virginia Gilmore, Dorris Bowdon, George Mont-
gomery, Rand Brpoks, Joan Valerie, William Henry.

United Artists

(1940-41)

Promr Re- $hoot-• Now To Be ScriptA
laed leased inar Cutting Shot In Work

Goldwyn 1 0 6 1 0 f
Sclznick . .

.

2 0 0 0 0 •
Wangrer . . .

.

.4- 0 0 0 2 2
Chaplin ; . .

.

1 0 0 0 6 •
Roach . . ; . . 5 0 0 0 4 .

- 4
Korda .. . .

.

3 0 0 0 2 2
Edw. Small. 0 0 1.. 0 •
Lesser-

Lubitsch . . t o\- 0 • 2 «
Loew-Lewin 2 0 0 • 2 . 2
Bronaon .

.

3 0 0 « .1 Z

R! Rowland,' .I-..- o; • 0 . 1 1
Pascal . 1 0 0 0 •

Totals . 2« . • '

2, 16 16

pictures in cutting' roohi.sr or awaiting release:

THE WESTERNER, western drama; producer. Sam-
uel Goldwyn; director, William Wyler; no writing

. credits released; ciamera, Gregg Toland. . Cast: Gary
Cooper, Waltfer Brennan. Fred Stone, Doris Davenport,
Dana Andrews, Tom Tyler, Virginia Gilmore, Paul
Hurst, Lupita Tovar, Forrest Tucker, Chill Wills,
Charles Halton.

.

.FOiRElGN CORRESPONDENT, drama; producer,
Walter Wanger; director, Alfred Hitchcock; screen
play, Charles Bennett, Joan Harri.soh; dialog, James
Hilton; camera, Rudolph Mate. Cast; Joel McCrca,
Laraine Day, Herbert Marshall, George Sanders. Al-
bert Basserman, Robert Bcnchlcy, Ediiardo Ciannelli,
Edmund Gwenn.
THE LONG. V0YAG£ HOME, sea drama; producer,,

the Argo.sy Corp. (Walter Wanger-John Ford); director,
John Ford; screen play. Dudley Nichols, suggested by
four one-act plays by Eugene O'Neill; carnera, Gregg
'Toland. Cast: John Wayne, ' Thomas Mitchell,: Ian.
Hunter, Barry Fitzgerald. John Qualen, Arthur Shields,
Joseph Sawyer, Ward Bond, Wjlfrid Lawson, J. M.

(Contineiid On page. 44)
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FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of theatre and film exchange bookert Variett present! a complete- chart of feature releaxet 0/

all the American dittributing coriipamei lor the current quarterly period. Date of
reviews as given in Variety and the running time oJ prints are included.)
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TITLE AND COMPANY VYTK TALENT R.T.

Inside Stuf-Pictures

Loew'^ directors, took no action on the cbmm-on dividend at the meeting
Ja.st Wednesday (7) but this does not preclude subsequent action on th»
third quarter divvy, it was reported in inCorraed circles. In past years,
such action was necessary so that the distribution ^could be made early

in September because of the tax on undistributed profits. But this year,
the tax bite, has been changed and no immediate action is necessary un-
der the new isetup.

Common dividend, action consequently may be taken later this month
or at th6 regular monthly meeting in September. Lbew's, lias paid.

the common already this year or on an atinual basis of $2 per share. Pre-
ferred divvys also have been maintained.. Last report of earnings indi-

cates the eorripany wouid.be in a position to declare an extra cash divi-

dend this year unless desiring to conserve reserve funds.

ft

6/14/40 7/24 GIRLS OF THE ROAD (Col) 0
6/12 THE MORTAL STORM (M-G) M
5/22 SAFARI (Par) rd
7/3 GRAND OLD OPRY (Rep) c
7/24 CARSON CITY KID (Rep) W
6/26 TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS (RKO) D
5/29 FOUR SONS (20tb) d
5/22 SANDY IS A LADY (U) D
7/ID FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE (WB) M
6/26 PRAIRIE LAW (RKO) W

A. Dvorak-L. Lane-H. Mack 61
M. Sullavan-J. Stewart-F. Morgrah 100
M, CarroII-l>. Fairbanks, Jr. 82
Weaver Bros.-Elviry-L. Raiiison 68
R. Roe:ers-G. Haycs-B. Steele 66
J. Lydon-F. Bartholomew . 88
D. Ameche-M. B, Huehes-A. Curtis 88
Baby:Sandy-M: Aiier-N. Grey :

6?
R. Pryor-Li Fairbanks 54
G. O'Brien-V, Vale-D, Hosran 59

6/21/40 6/26
6/12
6/19

,5/8

7/31

THE CAPTAIN 'IS A LADY (M-G)
. THE GHOST BREAKERS (Par)
POP ALWAYS PAYS (RKO)
CHAN'S MURDER CRUISE (30th)
I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT
LOVE, BABY (U)

-

GAMBLING ON HIGH SE.^S (WB(

Cb V, Grey-B. ,Burke-C. Coburn
C B. Hope-P. Goddard-R; Carlson
C L. Errol-D. O/Keefe-A. Pearce
M S. Toier-M. Weaver-L. AtwiU

D ' J. Dow>ns-P. Moran-B. Crawford
D W, Morris- J. Wymah

63
83
65
70

56

6/'28/4a BLONDIE BEWARE ICol) C
7/10 RETURN OF WILD BILL (Col) W
7/10 ONE MAN'S LAW (Rep) W-
6/19 NEW MOON (M-G)' MU
7/3 QUEEN OF THE MOB (Par) M
6/19 ANNE OF WINDY POPLARS (RKO) D
5/29 LUCKY CISCO KID (30lh) »D

P. Sin^leton-A. Lake-L. Sims
B. Elliott-I. Meredith-L. Walters (SO

D, Barry-J, Waldo-G. Cleveland 5T
J. MacDdnald-N. Eddy-M. Boland 105
B. Bellamy-W. Henry-J. Cagney 60
A. Shirley-J. Ellisoh-P. Knowles . 85
C. Romerq-M. B. Hufflies-E. Venable 67

7/5/40 7/10 OUT WEST WITH PEPPERS (Col) C
7/3 ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBUTANTE (M-G) C

GOLDEN TRAIL (Mono) W
5/29 WAY OF ALL FLESH (Par) D
6/2^ DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS WOMEN (RKO) CD
7/3 SAILOR'S LADY (30th) CD
6/13 PRIVATE AFFAms (U) CD
7/3 MAN WHO TALKED TOO MUCH (WB) D

E; Fellowes.-D. Peterson:
.

M. Rooney-L. Stohe-J. Garland
T. Ritter-L Guest
A, Taniiroff-G. GeorfferW. Henry
J. Hersholt-E. Kenhedy-D. Lovett
N. Keily-J. Hall-J, Davis
H. Uerbert-N. Kelly-R. Yonnr
G. Brent-V. Bruce-B. Marshall

7/12 '40 7/10 SPORTING BLOOD. (M-G) D
7/10 STAGE COACH WAR (Par) W
7/10 SCATTERBRAIN (Rep) C
6/5 MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT (20th) CD

BLACK DIAMONDS (U) M
6/26 MY LOVE CAME BACK (WB) RD

L. Stone-R. Younsr-W. Gargan
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-B. Wood
J. Canova-A. Mowbray-R. Donnelly
R. Sterling-V. Gilmore-J. Davis
R. ArlettrA. Devihe .

O. de Havlland-E. Albert-J. Wymaii 81

63
87
52
82
65
67
75
76

81
61
70
71

60

7/19/40 8/7 MILITARY ACADEMY (Col) D
HAUNTED HOUSE (Mono) M

7/17 WE WHO ABE YOUNG (M-G) CD
7/17 CAROLINA MOON (Rep) W
6/28 CROSS COUNTRY ROMANCE (RKO) BD
7/3 MARYLAND (20th) RD
7/17 SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO (UA) D

ARIZONA CYCLONE (U) W
LADIES MUST LIVE (WB) C

T. Kelly-B. Jordian 66
M« M. Jone4-J, Moran
L. Turner-J. Shelton-G. Lockh^rt 78
G. Autry-S. Burnette-J, Storey 65
G. Raymond-W. Barrie 66
W. Brennsn-F. Bainter-B. Joyce 99
V. McLaglen-F. Farmer-Jon Hall 100
J. M. Brown-F. Knight-B. Baker
W. Morris-R. Lane

r/26/40. 8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Col) C
BOYS OF THE CITY (Mono) M

7/31 GOLD RUSH MAISIE (M-G) C
6/26 UNTAMED (Par) RD

STAGE TO CHINO (RKO) W
7/17 MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON (RKO) M
7/17 YOU'JttE NOT SO TOUGH (U) M

P. Singleton-A. Lake 66
East Side Kids
A. Sothern-L. Bowman-V. Weldler 82
B. Mllland-P, Morison-A. Tamlroff 82
G. O'Brien-V. Vale 51
L. Tracy-L. Hayes-V. Vale 63
Dead End Kids—N. Grey 71

8/2/40 8/7
7/10

7/17

LADY IN QUESTION (Col)
PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (M-G)
GOLDEN GLOVES (ParJ
THE SEA RAIDER (Par)
QUEEN OF DESTINY (RKO)
THE MAN I MARRIED (20th)

MODERN MONTE CRISTO (U)
RANGER AND THE LADY (Rep)

O B. Aherne-R.. Hayworth-G. Ford
RD G. Garson-L. Olivier-M. Boland
M R. Denning-J. Cagney-R. Paige
D H. WUcoxoh-C Landis-O Stevens

RD A. Neagle-A. Walbrook
RD: J. Bennett-F. Lederer
D V.McLaglen-A. Nagle
W B. Rogers-G. Hayes-J. Wells

78
117
69

76

8/9/40 8/14
8/7
8/7

7/10
8/7
7/17'

8/7

THE SECRET SEVEN (Col) M
1 LOVE YOU AGAIN (M-.G) CD
DOOMED TO DIE (Mono) M
CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono) M
ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO) M
GIRL FROM AVENUE A (.20th) CD
STREET OF MEMORIES (20th) RD
CAPTAIN CAUTIOUS (UA) »
BOYS FROM SYRACUSE (U) MU
SING, DANCE, PLENTY HOT (Rep) MU
RIVER'S END (WB) M

B. Beiinett-F. Bright
W. Powell-M. Loy-F. MeHugh
B. Karloff-M. Reynolds
L. Banks-L. Palmer-G. Malo
B. Seward-O. Costello-W. Haado
J. Withers-K. Taylor-K. Aldridge

. J. McGuire-L. Roberts
V. Mature-L. Platt-B. Cabot
A. Jones-M. Raye-J. Penher
R. Terry- J. Downs-B. Allen

•D, Morgah-E, Earl-V. Jory

62

47

67
71
71
84
72
72

8/16/40

8/14

8/14
6/12

THE DURANGO KID (Col) W
GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
LAUGHING AT DANGER (Mono) M
COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par) C
STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO) D
RAMPARTS WE WATCH (RKO) D
RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20th) D
ALL THIS, HEAVEN TOO (WB) D

C. Starrett-L. Walters
L. Ayrts-R; Johnson-V. Grey
F. Darro-J. IIodges-G. Huston
B. B.urhs-U. Merkel-P. Barrett
P. Lorre-J. McGuire-M. Tallichet
March of Time production
n. Fonda-.A. Leeds-J. Cooper
B. Davis-C. Boyer-B. O'Neill

61
62

92
140

8/23/40 8/14
8/7

7/24

8/14
7/24

HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Col) CD
HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-G) D
MISSING; PiCOPLE (Mono) D

: ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono) W
THE GREAT McGINTY ( Par) O
LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO) C
PIER 13 (iOth) P
THE SKA HAWK (WB) »

M. Douglas-L. Young-U. O'Connor 86
R. Montgomery-C, Cummlngs 99
W. Fyffe-L. Harding-k; Walsh
T. Ritter-S. Andrews-E. Finley
R. COrrigan-J. King-L. Walters
B. Donlevy-M. Atigelus-A. Tamiroff 81
G. Rogers-R. Colman-F. Wray
L. Barl-L. Nolan- J. Valerie 67

E. Flynn-B. Marshall-C. Rairts 127

8/30/40 PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)

QUEEN OF THE YUKON (Mono)

8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G)
/THE GREAT PROFILE (20th)

RHYTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)

DANCE, GIRL, DANCE (RKO)
8/7 THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

.

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)

KIT CARSON (UA)

C. E. .Fel|ows-D: Peterson-R, :Sijiclair

D C. Bicktord-I, Rich
B C. Gable-S. .Tr.acy-C. Colbert 111

C J. Barrymore-M. B. Hughes
C B. Crosby-M. Martin-B. Rathbon*
D M, O'Hara^L. Hayward-L, Ban
M G, Raft-A. Sheridan-H. Bogart 93

W R. Livingston-R. Hatton-D. Renaldo '

W L. Barl-J. Hall

9/6,'40
-

8/7

9/13/40

LIFE WITH HENRY (Par)

:CHAN AT WAX MUSEUM (2.0th) .

;

FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col)

ESCAPE (M-G) r ' :

ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U)
.

RIDE, TENDERFOOT/ RIDE (Rep)

MEN AGAINST THE SKY (RKO)
CALLING_A,LL HUSBANDS (WB )

HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Col)

BAD MAN OF Wl^OMING (M-G)
I WANT A DIVORCE (Par)

DREAMING OUT LOUD (RKO)
BRIGHAM YOUNG (20th)

HIRED WIFE (U)
NO TIME FOR COMEDY (WB)

C i. Cooper-L. Ernst-E: Bracken
M S. Toler-S. Yiing-J. Valerie

M J. HoU-M. Marsh
D N. Shearer-R. Taylor-C; Veidt

MU Ritx Bros.-Andrews Sisters

W G. Aulry-S. Burnetle-rJ. Storey
RD R. Dlx-K. Taylor-W. Barfie
C G. Toblas-L. Fairbanks-E, Truex

58

D C.Grant-M.Scott
W W,,Berry-L. Carrilio-A. Rutherford
D J. Blondell-D.Powell-G. Dickson
C Lum and AbnerTF. Langford

RD T. Power-L. Darnell-D. Jagger
CD RlRnssell-B. Aherne-R. Benchley
C J. Slewart-B Russell-C. Ruggles

The national, presidential campaign will sock the boxbffice additionally

this fall when Ihe politico speechmaking reaches fever heat. Cinema box-
office always has'been hurt by presidential elections but the enormous
amount of interest in both Rooseyelt and Willkie is expected, to cut even
more severely into film theatre business.

While the industry 'has been compariativcly well satisfied with the way
radio competition has sized up in recant hnionths, freeing of national net-

works for F. D. R. and the G. O, P; candidate is expected to attract inil-

lions of potential theatre patrons. For example, the Willkie acceptance
speech next- Saturday (17) 'is expected to take iaway 5,000,000. Saturday,

night .cystomei's who otherwise would be in picture houses, accordin.g to

estimate of one industry official;

Monogram expects to have its annual report covering the fi.scal year end-
ing last June 30 ready for publicStibh in about; a month. It will be the
first 12rmbnth statement since the corporation shifted its operating year
to run from June to June. No inkling as to the. extent of loss or profit,

but recent transactions iri the shares oh the N; Y; Curb exchange indicate

a loss for the fiscal year.

IVIohogram shares have been extremisjiy Inactive on the Gurb and .showed

marked weakness until recently. Company apparently has ironed out
most of its production headaches, and is going ahead with 1940-41 pror

ducing schedule with more speed than at any time: since the present cor-

poration bcjgan operating.

A. technically important'experimeint is being used by Hal .Roach on 'Tiirn-

abbut' when sent to the Latin-Americas for distribution. Instead of the

usiaal American dialog sound track, plus superimposed titles in Spanish, a
running Spanish-language commentatofy explaining to.the; audiience what
is happening will, b.e included on the same soimd track as the American
dialog wherever a dialog lull occurs.

Other majors are watching the experiment closely and rnky follow suit

if they find that the new method clicks. Whole idea is aimed at potential

audiences in South and Central America where patrons »db not understand

English and are unable to read the Spanish titles.

.Sanfi Isseks, who as special: assistant to Attorrvey General Robert Jack-

son, is in New York supervising the investigation into alleged monopoly
of companies controlling materials needed for defense manufacture, was
an important figure in Pariaimount seyeral years during reorganization.

In Par he headed a large staff of attorneys who represented the trustees

in administration of the company's affairs and its reorg. Formerly with
Root, Clark, Buckner & Ballantine, he went from Par to Brooklyn, join'

ing the staff of special prosecutor Amen, who has been working on Mur-
der, Inc.

George Arliss' 'My 10 Years in the Studios' (Little Brown) makes divert-

ing light reading with sorne amusing running comment on picture-jnaking

in Hollywood and in London. Book is marked by a dry British humor.
Incidentally, ArUss' English home is on the Dover Cliffs rig;ht in the path

of most of the recent Nazi bombings. Manuscript of his book w;aa com-
pleted last September just as war broke out.
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COHEN WITH McGUIKE
Hollywood, Aug.. 13,

Philip Gohen, film .attorney, has
becdm€> ' .associated with Neil Mcr
Guire in the productiop of jukebox
tunehlms.
McGuire, first to crash the field on

1 the Coast, is currently winding up
j

his 21st reel. •
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By BEN RQPE0
San Francisco, Aug. 13.

National Assbciatioh : of Brbpd-

casters. made .its first: att at dp-

Ing a Gridiron Glub satire on its own
Indijistry last Wednesday night (7)

<luring the . dinner ivhich closed: the

association's convention: a the re-

sults were: imore .interesting than

exciting. Muth (Credit ^s. anyway d
Ed Kjriby, the: NiA,B;'s promotion
director, lor; the innovation. It was
a welcome reliei^. f^ the stuffy

song, talk and dance shoWs that have
ior years been the second desserts

ol these, convenlibii dihneK^
Thie ideas, issues, practices and

persohalitifs which served '

as the:

targets of the bladder swinging,were'
timely and pertinent, but the profes-

sional touch was lacking: most of the
timie. liie: fun-rpokirig was captioned.

Greienier tastures.^ , With the ex-

ceptidh, . of the opening scene, in

Which the Federal Gommiuiieatioh
Commission was on the receiving

end of som6 cute needling, the show
was badly.; overwritten,: clumsily

played and poorly ; paced.7 It ran
much too long. :

tittle Onisltandinf

Only outstahding performances
were those, of the blackface pair : in

the role Of
.
the Lord: and. Gabrieli"

with the latter majting it always evi-

dent • that he. knew how to. build Up
a line into a laugh. The script

opened with, this twOsome in some
crossfire . which led to the creation

of radio. In -the *next scene seven
young fellows, togged after Disney's

dwarf characters, came' romping on
the stage to the tunes of ?Heigh-Ho'
and 'mistle While
(ASCAP) and after a song and daiice

bbout, their work as FCC commis-
sioners the troiipe took seats at . a
table and behind name cards marked
Payne, Craven, Walker, Fly, Brown,
Thompson and Case. Each imper-
sonator, excepting Btown's, carried

with him a toy re^^^^^ his

own: specialty in ;the department,
character; in Brown'^ spot kept his

pan hidden most of the time behind
a ;large book captioned, 'Governor
Cox on Politics.'

;

In the satire of a
.
typicial FCC

session \^hich ensued the innuendo^
and references drew lots of laughs
from the insiders. . .AJsd the parodies

on such sohgs as ILOve for Sale'

(ASCAP), which became Time for

$ale' and 'St. toiiis Blues,' which
.
lyrifcs. were converted into the; 'FEC
Blues.! and a bit of stripping by one
of a line of six shapely lookers. There
was niuch chatter during this same
scehe about the procedure of getting

a franchise frOm the commission; but
-the .audience! rieactiohB were not so

hot.the central character In the

struggle for ' recogrtition is :
an appll

cant called 'T. J. Slowie,' which gives

vent; to 'ihis exasperation with a

parody on 'Chlbe' . (ASCAP).

.

Frorn the FCC the action hopped
to the office 6f this selfsame Slowie,

equipped now with a license, station

and multrple headaches. In :
this

rambling bit the objects of wise-
racking ranged from 'public Ihterr

st* and irames C. Petrillo (AFM
irez) to AsCAP's 'field goodwiir

men,* Dr. Studebaker and Blackett-

Sample-Hummert's business placing

methods. It was at about this point

that the. dinner . attendees! started

dozing oft, but there Were few walk-
outs^. 'V .0. 'V'.

"rhe show 'started at aronnd 9.45

end y<)und up at around 1 iai m. The
place was the California building in

the San Francisco Fair on Treasure
Island; J; Kenneth Jo rie s was
credited as co-vyriter and producer.

Cat Poesh't Tune

New Castle, Pa., Aug. 13.

Station- WKST here figures it

has spme remarkable listeners,

but it still :;doesn't have 100%^

coverage. T^ie other day a dis-

traught housiBwife phoned the

station and bought spot an-
nouncements to . seek the return

of her trained canary, which
had escaped from its cage^ Then
a nearby suburbanite took an-

nouncements to advertise two
lost Irish; setters. .

• The dogs
;
were returned :

the

same day the .
anriouncements

were airedi; but there hasn't

been a trace of the canary. '

Wick Crlder, of the J. Walter

Thompson publicity staff, dei>arts

Aiig. IS for h swlhgaround of 17 key

cities Of the . east and midwest. He
will prime the publicity pumps for

the return on Sept. 9 of the Lux
Theatre of the Alri

Calls On all ;statiqns, radio editors

arid others iri every centre Irivolyed.

-4'

Guaranleej Pur4

Gets First Commercial,

Fels Extends R.

..'NBG reorientation . of .authority,

following the election of Frank Mul-^

leh to be general manager, have the
following . departments reporting to

Mullen, who in turn reports io Niies
Trammell:
Bed Sales

Blue sales

Program
Informatioh (pi"ess).

.'Xegai'
:'

.' stations: "
,

•' :

Continuity Acceptance
Treasury
Chicago
West Coast
'Washington

.
Reporting separately io Mark

Woods, as NBC's number three ad-
ministrative official, are:

Artists Service
Engineering
Television

. General Service
Radio Recording
Auditing - V V

.

International
Trammell" will hiavc three aides

James R. Angell, Clay Morgan and
John Almonte.

. Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Starting neit ' Moriday, ; Aug, ' 19,

WFIt's 'Golden Bars of Melody'

becomes the first commercially spon-

sored program for the Quaker State

Network, regional conceived back
in 1936 for political airings by Roger

W. Clipp, WFIL general manager.
Deal was inked by Clipp with Cyril

G. Fox, sales and manager for Fels

Naphtha Soap Co. to expand the

sponsorship, of the local show to

seven additional major ; cities

throughout the eastern half of Penn-
sylvania joined in' the web.
Stanza started on WFIL early in

May and currently pumped to

Bridgeton, N. J., for WSNJ listen-

ers. Includes • solo singing of Rhona
Lloyd and ^tirue ; stories of early

frontier life as handed down in Miss
Lloyd's family.

Golden Bards' will continue to

originate at the. WFIL studios, feed-

ing to WGAL, Lancaster; WKBO,
Harrisburg; . WORK, : Vork; WRAW,
Reading; WEST, Easton; WAZL,
Hazeltpn, and WSAN, AUentown.

WIBG'S JOB PROMISE

TO DRAFTED

: Philadelphia, Aug. l3.

Paul P. Harron, WIBG prexy, has
given the staff official notification

that if any have their numbers
called for conscription, they don't

have to Worry about tlielr jobs.

It'll be waiting for 'em when they
get back.

Breckenridge, Sherwood

Set for Canada's Series
Montreal, Aug. 13

BBCl is rebrpadcastlng entire series

of 'Let's Face the Facts' programs
which achieved world-wide fame
through the initial Dorothy Thomp
son talk aired over the Canadian
Broadcasting. Corp. network. Radio

• papers : in England,; Australia anc

New Zealand have asked permission

A •. ^ n !• f I I to publish the talks. John Lane,

UUltS KadlO tor Army British publisher, wants to bring the
^ ^ I whole series out in ^ook form. . ;

Frederick Birchall, Gregory Clark,

Florence Reed and Frederick Grif-

fin have- already spoken. Others
slated to speak are Henry Breckeri-

ridge, who brokeVwith Lindbergh
over the flier!s antirBritish attitude,

and Robert E. Sherwood. Sherwood
served . with the Canadian forceis in

the last war.

Art Mayhew, Son of Fern

And Madera of Vaude,

Albany, Aug. IS.

WABY, precedes several Ital«

ian-musle ' commercials
.

(spon*

fored by macaroni eompanies,

etc.) with '.the . statement! 'This

program has been checked and
found • to contain no foreign

propaganda,' .

Both singing and announcing
on the half-hours in Italian,.

Extensive alterations are in prog-
ress on the sixth floor of the Na-.
ional Broadcasting Co. at Radio

I Zity, New York. These changes are

)rought about by the recent aleva-

.lon. of Niles Trammell to the presi-

ilency and the transfer from RCA of

Frank Mullen as NBC genieral man-
ager.

.
/ •: :•

Several: of the changes will see

the restoration of various executive

comforts identified with' the M. H.
Aylesworth regime, but. banished by
Lenox Lohr when hV-was head of

the :web. V TThis includes the barber
chair in a Si^iall room adjacent to the

suite Tranirriell will occupy.- A Jnas-

sage room will also be restored from
its recent character as a file closet.

The dining room ,wh ich has served
James Rowland Angell, NBC's edu-.

cationai director as an office, will

reblossom. as a refectory for clients

and
.
agencies.

Mullen will move into the' corner
vacated by Trammel!. Mark Wodds,
who will be number three man at

NBC, will have the next office and
pattitions : . bein^ . knocked out:

nearby for the secretaries arid: imme-
diate .clerical staff of the two execs.

Rearranging of space necessitates

hew offices for Angell and Clay Mor-
gan, both of whom classify as presi-

dential aides (besides having other,

titles and duties).

About $15,000 in remodelling will

take place.

San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Lewis Allen Weiss explained last

week that he agreed to line up the

Don Lee Network with Broadcast

Muslo, inc., after Niles Trammell,

NBC prez, and Edward Klauber,

CBS executive v.p., assured him that

in the event they worked out a deal

with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, they

would not Insist on tiie insertion of

a 'favored nations' clause in -the con-

tract. Trammell and Klauberj Weiss

added, told them they .' would
. give

him this promise In Writing.

ASCAP has agreed to treat Mutual
on a different basis than NBC sind

Columbia because of .Mutual's coop*
erative setup and Weiss wanted tg

malce sure that this difference would
bepreserved in the .event

,
.of a settle-

ment with; ASCAP. A 'favored na-
tions' clause would require ASCAP
to apply the same terms to all three,
webs,

ONBl

< Red Bank, N. J., Aug. 13.

Art Mayhew, 23, has resigned from
station WBRB to join the United
States Army for a three-year period
of enlistment. He's now with the
Signal Corps at Fort Monmouth.
Young Mayhew, who was an an-

nouncer and singer with the statioji

for five years, is the son of the old

vaudeville team known as Fern and
Madera. Mrs. Mayhew Is now man-?

aging the radio station and her hus-
band is a prominent .Red Bank per-

sonage. The son grew up In radio

station environment and can turn

his hand to nearly any ordinary task

called for in broadcast operation.

Duiane D. Jones, executivie v.p. and

general irianageir of the New. York
division of Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert, is leaving this agency and

taking the Bab-O account with him.

Jones is joining the Maxori agency

and leaving with him is Henry Turn-

bull, who handled the account at

B-S-H. Bab-O's shift becomes ef-

fective tomorrow (Thursday) but

Jones himself moves in Monday (19),

Jones has been with Frank Hum-
inert for over eight year's. .

Lainny Ross* Gonceart

:

Lanny Ross and Florence George,
coloraturo sbpranO, will co-star in a
concert in Milwaukee, Aug. 20. .,

. Event will be under the direction

of the Milwaukee County Park Com-
mission. -

Net for First Half of 1940 Is $2,957,276^Report

TaxeiB, Other Fiscal Details

Net profit of Columbia Broadcast-

ing System and subsidiaries in-

creased more than $200,000. In the

first six months ended June 29 as

compared with first half of 1939. Net
profit for the .26rweek petiod was
$2,957,276 as compared with $2,732,-

527 for the six months last year or

equivalent of $1.72 per capital share

against $1.59 a share in 1939.

Net income before interest; de-

preciation, federal taxes and. mis-

cellaneous income' was $4,138,735 or

about $500,000 ahead of last year.

CBS gross income for the 26 weeks
was listed as $24,952,293 or more than
$3,7SO,00Gi ahead of the $21,195,532

reported for the first 26 weeks last

year. Results for both quarters re-

flect the operations of Columbia Re-

cording Corp. and Its subsid com-
panies,, acquisitibn of 100% owner-
ship of which was completed by
Columbia Brbiddcasting during 1939
Noted by CBS that the provision

of $^14,000 for additional federal in-

come taxes on earnings in the first

six months this year, chargeable
under the Jurte 25, 1940 Reveriue Act
were made out of the earnings for
the second quarter of this year. Of
this amount, $56,300 represents the
provision required in connection
with earninjgs for the first quarter
of 1940.

Earnings: statement was issued the
same day that the board of directors

met and declared: a 45c dividend on
Class A and Class B shares. It's

payable Sept. 6 to stock on record,

Aug; 23.

Mayor of Salt Lake

Aroiiscis Citizens onKDYL;

Got New Fire Equipment

Salt Lake City, Aug. 13.

The .power of radio as a potent
factor in civic affairs has been
proved here by the purchase of some
$55,000 Worth of fire fighting equip-
ment by the local fire department,
an addition which can be largely
credited to 'The Mayor Reports,' a
program introduced over KDYL,
On this program • Mayoi" Ab Jen-

kins of automobile racing fame an-
swers questions on civic problems
sent in by the listening audience and
incidentally, gets in

.
many a plug

concernlng clvic situations which he
considers disturbing.

Mayor Jenkins' descriptions of
Salt Lake's antiquated fire fighting
equipment aroused such a hue and
cry in Salt Lake that Old horse
drawn vehicles remade into motor
ized equipment with solid rubber
tires hav^ been replaced with most
modern of . hook - and ' ladder turn
outs. In addition, 16 men have been
added to the force.

'

Police
:
department has also been

on the firing line and now the tight
ening up of traffic safety regulations
are definitely noticeable.
No results as yet on the latest

campaign, poor street lighting^ but
then that has only, had a few weeks
of airing.

Program was originated by the
KDYL ptogram department as, a sus
taining but is now written and sppn.
sored by the editoirial departmeht of
the Deseret News, evening news
paper.

Hollywood, Aug. 13.
.

. Radio will have to get along with-
out Blng Crosby unless he is per*

mitted to. sing tunes turned out. by.

the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers. That is the
decision announced by the warbleir

in the war between ASCAP and the
National Association of - Broadcast-
ers. \ .

Crosby, is serving notice that his

new contract with the J. Walter
Thompson agency, , which handles
the Kraft Music Hall air program,
will be renewed in December only
with an inserted clause allowing his
withdrawal if or when ASCAP songs
are no longer available for - his
broadcast.

Pointing out that . neither himself
nor hls fellow air songsters are tak«
ing sides hi the ASCAP-NAB quar-
rel, Crosby asked: 'How can ona
publisher (meaning Broadcasters

.

Music, Inc.) supplant 137 publishers
by the first of the year?' In other
words, what'll we have to sing?

,

Larry Crosby, the star's brothef
and personal business manager, ex*
plained that neither side in the coni
troversy has had any consideration
for the name singers on the air. He;
said: V ' ''-'..C ;.

'There are 1,109 authors writing
ASCAP numbers, and their ;

work^
are being made available through
137 publishers. Bing and other sing-
ers need this flowr of songs. Bing,
.himself, eats up around five tune^
a weeky and the oiily place he can
get them is through ASCAP.'

m SPEAKS AS WWJ
TICKS OFF 20TH ANN!

Detroit, Aug. 13.

Dr. Frank Black, NBC's musical
director, will direct WWJ's aug-
mented«concert orchestra during sta^

tion's special fete celebrating its 20th
anniversary next Tuesday (20). Ruby
Mercer and Conrad Thibault; net-
work vocalists, and Mischa . Kottler,
WWJ concert pianist, will assist.

. James Lawrence Fly, chairman ef
FCC, will speak during program,
which Is being produced by Jack
Hill, of WWJ, and announced by Vic-
tor Linfobt. Show, hitting ozonfli at

10:15 p.m., will mark 20 years el
broadcasting . by Detroit « News-
owned WWJ, which claims to be
first station In America to air regu-
liarly scheduled programs.

SOIIJNOSBERY HAS SAVAI^NAH
George . P. . Hollingsbery Co. has

been selected exclusive national rep-
resentative of WSAV, savannah.
Rep firm has offices in New York,

Chicago, Detroit, Atlanta and San
Francisco.

Percy Faith Auditions
Percy .Faith, Cainadian conductor

who receritiy batoned several :
'Car-

nation Contented' shows out of Chi-
cago for Carnation evapiorated milk,

last week auditioned a new musical
program for the same sponsor.

Erwin-Wasey obtained the musi-
cians, . singers and arrangements,
leaving Faith merely to conduct.
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Sydney, Aug. 13.

A new edict just promulgated by Postma.ster-General Thprby of

-

:ders every Australian radio st

horror seria^: crime gore and Sim
Aiistraliaifi government: is thus rnaking cpriscioiis effort to brighten:

the entertainment offered citizens : during th^ War period,
'''

'Bcstiricted' . sont list, a prime
cause! .'or resentfnent . among broad-
casters >vho. caiindt: understand the
application of this exceptionttor
th&-rule . oti ASCAP^ ' numbers
brought ,

a Teaction last week from
Johni Royal, NBC pirogram v.p. He
ordered NBG not to ,us;e any huni-

ber ..appearing bri the ASCAP fe-

stricted list for which, special okay
was needed. NBd; wouldn't ask aiiy

publisher for /favor', Qf. releasing a
particular number, Royal ruled.

•NBC production' depiartnient re-

ported .immediate dispositipn of pubs
..to tembve' and forget the restric-

tiohs'.:.

REPRESENTS

ASBURY-RED MNK
Forjoe & Co. has .been named ex-

clusive national representative for
WGAP, Asbury Park, N. J., and
WBRB, Red Banici N. J. Time Will
be sold on each. .Station individUaily
and on the two. in cortibinatipn. :

: Thomas F. Burley, Jr:, of Radip;
Industries Co., owner bC the statipns,

made the apt>ointnient
^

Shortyav!^ Ra.dib Has!^

sipnal jFlaish^s of Kidding
Which Americans -Apprer
cialer-^Has Cohtiniied Un-
dier Grijtn Conditions

SPOOFS ENEMY

Oil

Ed WoirOffice Sdk

For Wheatena (NBC)

Wheateri;^ Playhbuse, origihaliy

:<•aUed ^The. . Matinee Playhouse,' a^

daytime quarter-hour series offering

adaptations of falmous books,, plaiys

aind films, will make its bow late in

September.
. Schedule will be on the

basis of five timies a week arid each
script wilt, run around four weeks.
First serial will.: b.e .'Dark :

Victory,'

which has ' be^^^ into both
Broadway j)lay and picture:

. .:

.John McMillan, of, Compton
•gencjr; made the buy. ^Ed Wolf, of

.Wolf Associates, wilt produce and
Carlo De.Ahgelp will direct.,:

Number of stations on NBC : red
and tiriie to be dietermined.

JAM

ON DlSCdVERir LANE

Syracuse, Aug, 13;

WFBL Js ir-ying; to find, an open'
spot on Wednesday mornings so that
It dan air locally a singer that, it

discovered and fpeds to a CBS hPok-
up. She's Betty Kerb, . 16, who. grad

-

Tiated from a local high school last

.<lall.-.;-:.

The local CBS ally gave the girl
ah audition: several weeks

;
ago and

was so limpressed by her talent that
It sent transcription to . Columbia
In New Yorki The network arranged
to, have her. picked up from Syra-
cuse Wednesdays from 9:30 to 9:45

WFBL has this period under com-
nvercial commitmiBnt. '

:

Ex-NBCNowBBC

Warren Irwin,
. American news-,

paperman who worked for a time,

ir\ Berlin and npASr; works in London
for the Rritish Brbadcastinjg Corp., is

the target of some Nazi abuse over"

shortwave radid.: Some of ;Irwin's

TOmmerits , over the air from Eng-
la nd irlced the Germa;ns, who coun-
tered by declaring oyer their pwh
programs that Irwin was .' dis-

credited' member iof the : American
network, NBC,'

Latter remark is .reported to have
einbarrassed the National Broadcast-

ing Co., which: oh the one hand
wishes to be.. neutral .and not handi-
cap its regular personnel working
und^r iNazi authority, and yet does

not wish: to be a party to the state-

mient that Irwin was : a 'discredited

empipyee.'. Actually, NBG explains

that; Irwin's work was. very satisfac:

tory so far as' NBC was concerned.

He wa.s: hired on- a temporairy basis

and did special sissignments for sevr

eral mbnths in Norway : and other
countries. He worked utider Max|
Jordori, NBC's long-tihie rep, ;out;of

Berlin..' :
.

^,.' ,

.

•• Irw.in ' .wa.s. .for; 13 years a' New
York Times man in Switzerland.

Germany iis apparently miffed that

o lie who .has b^eh inside Germany
and German-conquered lands should

now.be a propagandist for the Brit-

ish;. " '

':

Elevator Jams as Nelson

Escorts Trammell, Mullen

On NBG Frisco Tour

liito Eabh OtherV Mkil
. Minneapolis, Aug. 13-

Because
^

. i^^^ liisteners-ih ^ ap-
parently have been Unable to; keep:
straigh t th? idi^ntUies of Rpl lie John
.s6n, WGCp sjjbrts -newsca^t^r.r a

Charlie Johnsorij, Star-journal spoi-ta

editor, who • also jarbadcasts pvel*

vWCCO; and the t'wp hiaye been get-
ting each other's' mail, they decided
to dp something about it. ;

•
'

.; .

. Cbhsequently:, this week they will

, cbnibine • their - shows , ihtb ' , A swg I e

.half-hour prpgrain, with pleiUy pf:

/time put on the initial br'oadeast for

introductions: aild ideritificationii. .

l4al Tate to

.; Chicago, Aug, 13.

./ Hal Tat and his :'Radio,-Mpvie
Tattler^ prbfji-aim tp move to WMBD;

:'
: Peoria CBS affiliate, for weekly ;}0-

minute airings as a quiz shpw. •

.

. ; Br6adcaist will be from stage of

.Palape theatre: and include audience
participation.;

.- Sari Fran
... .Nile.s Trammeil got. first hand dem-.

ohstralion of pre-sieiit iiicpnVenient

conditioii.s at;
' NBC,, headqtiarters

when CL-pwded ^cleyatpr stuck be-

tween floors / during tour of offices

last week..

At. ;Nerspn/lpcal:.mariageT,.^w^^

coVting .npvv. . web :prexy, .-, attending

recent ..!n.'A.B'. coii.yeritioni through

cjtu)rto.r^ 'vvhi.ch ; are ..scattered ";.from;

^ieeond 'to .22nd - floor^ l>iJriVig. lift hop
jyetween levels;—aii.d- i'n midst\.of Nelr

. .sortV cxpiariatiori; of need: for new
,
bij ild irig^elcyatbr; :]amrned. - ..

'• • -'Hbw. niiicli did .tivis..dcmpnst.rat,ion

j: St :y()U?' :'qaii:)ped; NBG - ge!iei:al:

'.niaiiagor \F^aitk MiillerL/wlip: -was iii;

!pai;ly.v- V .•'
''''

TOT OF GOLD' ON 96 -
J

j 'Pot of : Gold" adds, four .stations in

' the :Floiida:.gi-pup... tb its NBC bliic

/WJZ t iio'oJtup Thursday nights,, bei-

girining Oct,: 3. Brings, the total, out-

ie t,s; tb 96. New stations are

.

^fifJllPl

Jacksonville; WMFJ. Daytoiia; Beach;

WKATi Miami;. B.each, -. and WT^.MG.

Ocala!' ;
.

: :v-' :

^^[iewis-Hp^ye; .Co.;.bankrplls^ tlie se-
'

ries tb Plug Turns; Stack-Gpble i:f

the agency.. ,-.
: ..

.

By ROBERT J. JLANDB^Y v i

.
Nevys, from Europe may riead in

Amei:icanvne\yspaper lieadlinies like

one : long hightmaice, but there isi

none of - this moan ing^ arid ..hand-

wringing in either, the /yoices or tbe.

phrases:, used by British, radio, an-r

nbuncers ias heard bri shortwaiye ipro-

grams \h the United States, i lnsiead,

the British; sense of. hiimior shines,

through, : Facing .the greatest dan-
gers overhsi.rtging a besieged nation
in modern times, the iiews bulletins

and corhni.entatiphs of the BBC regu-:;

iars are rriarked by .witticisms, dry
observations andpicture^i^e plurases.

In a quiet, unstressed, casual W
this strain : of j British huirior and
pharactei: : has already made many
friends, even grudging ones, on this

side, .of the soup. Indeed some Yin-,
kecis

.
who. used to entertain the il-

lusion that the British wiere, slow on
comedy touches have, with the war,
reyised their ideas. Yankees in par-
ticular like the cbpl nerve and sturdy
sanity that grins and wisecracks
through . the wreckage of bon^bs? and
the nerve, strain of being :coristantly

on guard. ...
Not that humor i$ anything more

than ah pyertbhe and a by-play . to

the BBC news services^ But it is the
one th ing that marks therti apart in

the minds :of many American lis-

teners to shortwave prbgrams and it

it> of :cburse, unique with, the Britons,
A,/ prize quip referred to a sea-

shorfe bbardirtg
.
hoiise 'with V large,

bright rpoms: facing the enemy.'. An-
pther that caii.sed Yankee g:ri ns was
the BBC; quotation about the recent

Mediterranean • rpeeting of Italian

and' British naval Units, viz: 'Italy

won the bbat-race.'

. Recalled is . ah intervie.w; with.

Royal Air Fprce .lads who a*

.

time were dropping^ propaganda
leaflets in Germany. . One' said he
simply dropped his bundle, where'-

upoh ; a v/ag chirp^id
,
|n 'why; you

might have hurt someone,' Againi
an aviator \yhb .was^a late returner,

said he was delayed because he had
stopped in; G"Srmany 'to - stuff / thie

leaflets Under their doors *
.

Apropos the netwbrk of baUbohs
anchored In the ski.e.s above Lbndprt,

there was the Cockney quoted aS

saying 'there isn't rpPrh for i hum-
ming bird to get through.' When the

Germans were reticent On a certain

point, the BBC commehtatpr spoke

f>t 'an explosion of silence.' An argur

merit ; advanced in. Berlin : was
summed, up as, 'acrobatic;' ' ;;

Appears ActorV Union Hbpts to Benefit by Timing

NeW':''Gode8' '.^
''

British Commentators

; Under ...recent reyision of the

BBC ; commenta tor series frbiri

• 8:30 .New York time every night
bri lis, 25 ;br 31: fnetersi

.
the foi«

. lowing; schedule of speaikets pre-?

.Vails:. .'".
,

". ;•'•.:.:.'':::."•'"'.";.',::,.:'

J, B. Priestley (Tues,., Thurs;,'

• Sun).
•

, Wickharii Steed (Fridiay),
.

' Leslie Howard , (Monday ).

Alterhates

Sir. Hugh MVaipbie, Harold
Laski, Noel Baker, Clemerice
baine, Somerset Miaughani. . .

.

'

' Marshall Field, • behalf of his

United States Committee for the
Care bif Eiiropiean' Children held, a^^

gathering Monday (12) afternobri at

his Park Avenue apartriient in New
"York. Present, with members of the
radio: trade press,, were Don. Fran-
ciscb^^of Lord & Thomas, John L,

Anderson of . MQCann-Ericksori, Ken^-.

neth Larson of Young iSc 'Rubicam,
Kirby Hawkes of Benton -& Bo\vles.

Comniitteie is anxious to haye its

work favorably understood by ; the

country arid will ask radio stations

to carry publicity designed, to stimiu-

late financial : cpntributions and also

to open American hpmes to refugee
children. Committee will send ma-
terial to local stations for inclusion

lin their/statipn news or general pro-

grams..;/ j^
'

.

Jerry Crbwley who formerly was
virith the Philadelphia agency, Crowi
ley,;La Bruri, is ^h^ndling the pub-
licity assignnient for the committee.

. With-ari;agTeement .apparently si

.a ibrig way off, . the American Ftid-

,

ei^atiori of Radio Artists and thie ra^
dip networks havie extended fPr an-:
other rhbnth : the present -code, cpv^
ering sustaining ::broadcasts. n / is

also probable that the: agreemeht; -will

"

be extended still
, aripther month be-

fore
: the new expiration date^ Sept;

12, is past.-
: With

converitiPn scheduled fpr lat^ this,
nrionth ia beriyer,. the^ important iis:T

sues of the hegotiationis with the net-
works wiil almost . certainly be sub-
mitted; tp the membership.

; Understppd : the NBG, CBS and
Mutual representatiyes. haye bffertjd:

:

extensive concessions for ai new siisr

t.aining contract.
:
Ho.weyer, several

new ; cbmplicationis . haiyt. ariseri tp
Stymie an agreement. AFRA's rie-:

gbti^tibns with' the transcription
makers, rietwoirks and agencies for i
code

,
gbverning recbrdings is .one

complicating angle.
: AFRA is rfeT'

luctarit to sign Prie code Withbut the
ptheip, figuring it can get a: better
deal pn. each by withhblding agree-
ment, on both.

. Alsp, with the. coirn-

mercial' code expiring next Jariuary,
AFRA heads likewise believie 4hey
will have an additional bargaining
weapon at that time.
In addition, there is the matter of

the rietwprkis' artist bureaus. ;AFR

A

may make Goncessions bri that front
in rieturn for advantages regarding
the suistainirig and

: transcriptibri
codes, sb that is: also hanging fire.
Also; with the networks already iri

an Uncertain
.
pbsitiori ^with the mu-

siffiaris becatUse pf the fact that their
agireeriient with the; Ameiricari ; Fed-
eration of Musicians is Irierely going;
along on the old basis . pending re-
sumption of nsgotiations, it maiy. be
that AFRA may be able to taike id-
vantage of the multiple network
headaches. Besides that, the riet-

work-ASCAP tussle is due for
showdown Jan, 1, sb the broadcaster*

"

wbuld- 'presUniably find- actors eyeri
more essential if they iricrease the ;

ratio of dramatic programs to mu-
sical 'ones; "

'

DEATH ENDS 'BRADCASTS'

1VWJ Newscaster One of First ih

industry—Started In 1925
;

Detroit, Aug. 13,

Func'ral services were held here

Friday for C. C. Bradner, pi, brte of

'America'.s first newscasters at WWJ
here, who" died last Wednesday Y7)

follbwing a short illries.s. He' had

prepared to leave on a vacation. Aug.

3 vi/hen he collapsed,

. With the Detroit News bperatihg

WWJ, Briadricr in 1925 became its

first regular newscaster, a post he

held to his death. . His twice dail^

prpgrams (spori.spi'ed^ were known
as 'Biadcasts' and rated highly in

.this area. '• .v -

iSu'^ytved by ia daughter and a .son,;

John Ilradner.

AHIA Members for Free

To Aid Army Buiidup

In WM(^ DramaHaafo^^

se ions

JAMES V. McCONNELL

i SEK 3 Alffiit RE^
.' Jame.s V, McC!!onnetl,- .manager .of

national ;!>pot, 'ahd local sales for

NBG.- ha.s ma;d.e three more .lales ap-
pbintrheriIs in the field;

.
Dpnald;' ;G.

Strattpn ; ta.kes oyer, the.' Cleveland

district ; which includes the. Detroit

artd.^ Pittsburgh terrilorieji; Elmer
Ketteli will bperate in the New Eng-
land' State.^ out of >Boaton. and J. S.

DeRussy will : cover. Newark, and
Philadelphia but of the New; York
office..::- . : ^,';.,; ;.-"':!'^

:: Strattbn has been with NBC since

1932, while KelteU comes from

KYW, Philadelphia. -.

London, .July .26. ^
- With the :• cancellation o( ./Radio's

Nprmandie, Luxernbpurg; Lyon when
war was. declared, . iarge' ..quahtity

of Gottiriiercial
.
pi^ogram . recprdirigs

were ' left ;' the: .•shoif,- ythose; are

ribw- being taken, down arid carefully

dusted; - a,t.
.
instigatioii: . pf ... IBritish

Bi'oadcastirig;Corp. y / ;'

..Prpgrams made for Black Mag'P;
chocolates,

:
Ilorlicks. by; J. Walter

Thompson; Luxv .by; Liri.tas.; ' .Qxy^
.(the ; Carson. Rpbison ' series),

.
'.by

ErwirirWaisey; ahd Syriiingtpn Soyps,
by. Mather & .Crpwther, are being
closeiy examined, with the BBC to

pick"those suitable for thiemr

These will, be used in ca.se of in-

vasipii, ir raids : or . other, emefgeo-
cies, in. case of difTicu 1 tics In trans-;

pprtation.

Threc-a-week 30-miriute dramatic
serial built around the training
p^riencbs of a U. S. Army Air Serv-
ice cadet, acted by AFRA meriibers;
;wprking

.
cufFo, will, begin: over

WMCA, New York, next Monday
(19) It will air at 7:3b p m., Mon-
days, Wednesdays . and . Fridays
thereafter arid wiji; run fbr a year,

.

;para]lcJing the regular 12-mo.nths'
training cpursie for arniy aviation
recruits.- Series is as yet;.untitled.
Bob Slpari, director pf the iBetty

arid Bob'
:
recbrded ; serial for the

1 C, D; Mbi'ris' pjflice, . will; script arid
diiiect the .' service vshpw under
the supervisiori of Lt. Jphri J, -Dberr,

j

of the Mitchell Field t.'ainirig base.
I All talent v/ijl be AFRA members,
j^loari

. and the actors will ^ wprk
j

gratia arid the slalibri will.cpntribule
!
the time,

. Idea is / 'ip
~ dratilaitize,

^

raf he'r than .glamprize'. the air 'sery-

I

ice and; as. far ag possible, typical
[cpriditibris and; experiences wilt; be
j
desbribedv it!s' statc:d.;: .. ' , ;_

1:

N0WHASl«.1f;BRM
;• .:..:: /-

,

.Alba!iiyv>f.^Y.,.:Aug: 13.

\ C van t Advertising, IricV with hiiiad-

; qutrrler.s in Dajlasi TeJc., now niziuv;'

tains/an ofTice fbi: the of/a .

gerierai advertising busiriess/in New-
York State, in : -RC'A Building,

N. Y. C. Claude R.
.
Milter is: listed

a.s vice-president and
.;
capital .stock

at $20,000, $10 par value, in pafjers

filed , with Secretary of Stats in

Albany. ';
'

Claiidfe . R. , Miller of Dallas ftilied

statement. :

I i

1^
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•Alr^iHthm«tlc'-^Iii Us latest piece ,of promotion, Air-rithihetic,* Mutual

iises th^ index st6polt format to tell the story of the network's ne>v 'Vol-

time Purchase Plan'. Examples are given for the costs ot yaripus time

segrhents on the basis of from 26 to 52 weeks. The promotional^patter

that accompaiiie'S each exampie^^n concise^ pbihted and well ;put,^ For a

novel touch ther^ls" a pencil attached to the cover bf the Compendium.

TliREfi vmrm JttE^ BUSINESS
{For All Markets Regidarly Reported by 'Variety'}

. Li

in

f
-f'ji.

1
-I

'

REGENT BROCHURES, ETC. '

CBS : Forecast—Each of the 14

programs 'giving summer aiuditions

publicly over CBS Monday nights

has been the subject of an attractiv<e

descriptivel folder maiied: just' ahead;

of broadcast.
[

:

/Grand Old Opry--Fburteeh-year
old program of .WSM, Nashyille;

gets a booklet with a calico clpth,

cover crbss-stripped and stamped:

in blue ' denim; . .Hailing hick

classic in radio, programming.

Scraipbook -- WSYR, Syracuse

plugs its 'servicie department' and
quoties' prbmiriehtly from the last

Variety Shbwnfiansbip Survey..

Large mah. in .red flahnels-^But'

red—is the device; of KFBI's; Herb
Hollister tp get attention fociisSed oft

coverage in. Wichita zbiie.
''

Margaret Culkiii Banning, npyel-

3st newly turned broadcaster from,

WESC in her home town, D.iiluth,

•
:
the subject; of a;, brief public,

service birochure .by NBC.
Walter WincJieirs p^yn telegraphic

style is employed in the text of a

Jergiferil^ success story told by the

xevitalizied Blue network. .

Politicians, Please Nbte-^Stations

b£ Washington state united in: a p^e^:

tentibiis handbook on what time and'

discs cost; what offlce-^seekers should,

shouldn't do on aii?.
.

Moderii

San Francisco, - Aug. 13.

- Put 'em in front of a mike,

and even four-year-olds will

. talk
.;
politics; . At^ .:least, .:;that's

Vi'liat JOrJo is finding ; buit at ^

Treasure island.! KnoWri to thie

:
censusrtak^r aS :

Hbwiard Rider,

Jo-Jo handles a: daily interview

with anywhere' from 20 to 40

:

moppets as Windiip for a 'Fairy? /

land Fintasy/ one Of i
various

:: free shows In ..which clb\yps par-:

ticipatcs.
•

.

' One. lyke expr.ess.isd, desire to ;-

'

^recite?: Roosevelt's ' speech,' and •

. -before clown cbuld
. ,

ihterpose,

kid : was. bellowing Vwe're hav-

:

• ilig a dam lot of trbubler--Boul-
'

der ..dam, eastern' dams, ' western .

...danisi;'/ ;.:'.•'';.,.•:.>, -

.

.

• .Equally surprising are unex-
pected retorts to queries, ^x^

.

.
;ample: 'Are you going 'tb )^ a ;

politician when you grow up?'

'No,
. I'm : ^ going to be a .

pian.* .

Asked how she knew the aniswer

to question, 'one lass drawled,

,

Why, ,iny brains told; ihe/

. All of 'em want to sing 'God
Bless America,' . v

VARliETir, ISSUE ^UG, 4

KWKH, . SWeyepott^Plugged
iS.OdO.OOO population within : 150-mile

radius in world's greatest oil area,

WLW, Clnclnnatl-T^Win! liexing-;

ton (Ky.^). Women' is one iri series

of Ci-osley statibn ads emphasizing
the coverage power Outside^; Ginpy
itseliP. / ' .. :' ' .'. ;: ;:... •

;

WWL, Newi ::Orieans--'rhis .station

hiss' a elever. association of ideas

copy slant. 'When you think of New
Orleans—it'is , (fill in^-^and WWL
.(last week the eyercatclier was iani

arbma-wiafting cup of Creole Coffee).

WDRCj, Hairtiord Called the
broadcast; advertisers attention to

the fact that implbyment in Hart-
ford ..County y/as 127.2% compared
to peak 1929. « *

Joe Weed-7fInstitutional 'copy for

the radio station sales rep. . .

WEEI, Boston—^'Sbme; time ago I

heard, over ..VifEEI,' wrote in a- lady.

That ''sbme time ago,' ;
WEEI in-

yestigatbd and found' out, was seven
months before.. The lasting potency
of; a :iliyeTminute spot! .•

WSM, NashyHle--picture of com-
pass, captipnt 'To plot your course
for rhbre - sales per adVertisihg dolr.

lar.''

. WFBR, Baltimore—Ten important
factors in choosing / a . test.; -market.
Recommending BaltiAnore. as such.

KLz, Denver—-Stressed its new
directive antenna and 5,000 watts.

:

ASCAP—Contrasted 'inusic cbsts to

time and, talent costs.

NATIONAL SPOT

Week Endtria

May 26.>
June
June 8v,
June ,15 .

.

June 22.

.

June 29.

.

July

July

July

July

6..
13.-
20..
27
3..

Aug. 10.

Units
,

. 61,407

. 62,049

.61,153

.62,101

. 62,595

.62.145
61,217

. 62,054

. 60,556
56,646

. 56,588

. 54,599

LOCAL
Week Endina

May 25..
June 1

June 8 - -

June 15.

.

June 22_.
June 29. .

July 6-
13..

July 20..
July 27..
Aug. 3.

.

10..

Units.

. 9a,822
91,559

. 89,536
89,130

. 89«996

. 90,375

. 89,334

. 90,015

. 88,582

. 87,309
. 87,745
. 86,147

NETWORK
Week Ending

May 25..
June 1

.

June 8.

.

June 15.

.

June 22.

.

• Units

..95,160

..94,493

.. 93,339

.93*619
/. 94,666

29 ... 90,034
July 6 ... 92,641
July 13.. 89,929
July 20. . :. 85,031
July 27.... 87,240
Aug. 3. . . . 87,756
Aug. 10...V87,387

TOTALS
Week Endlnp Units

May 25... 248,007
June 1... 248,211
June 8. . . 244,028
June 15.
June 22.
June 29.
July

July

July

July,

Aug.
Aug. 10

6..
13..
20..
27..
3.-

244,850
. 247,227
. 242,554
- 243,222
.241,998
. 234,169
^231,195
. 232,089
. 228,133

JOHN LOESCfttBS

VETERAN, VERY ILL

; John Loesch, veteran CBS pro-

ducer, is critically ill at his .New
York home with a blood., clot in a

main artery near his heart. One side

is paralyzed.

[" Fbrmerly a chief assistaht on re-

cording to the late Thomas Edison,

Loesch is widely, known and liked

in the trade.

BALTIMORE REPORT

National Spot Units Up
Maryland pity

5.1% In

Canberra, July 24/

Wartime edict by the Australian

government prohibits any radio sta-

tipn allowing visitors into . studios,

near mikes airing apparatus,

yiolatiori of : edict will bring heaivy

penalty including license Cancella-

tion. ;..;,•;

special censors now .look over

every script before etheredi and

there's a possibility that birthday

announcement^ used in

PRISONERS CAN TUNE

OUT WARDEN DOWD

kiddie
.

-. • "I

sessions will be wiped from the lair

lanes, as it's believed that such cisills

could be used as code to convey

information to the enemy*

Ministry . for: Information has icaken

control of national,- both A, and coni-

mercial ; B,\ stations' time
.
every

week night between 7 and 7:30'

and 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Sundays to
air special .sessipns.cP.yei'ing .war .ac-

tivities. Comirhercials have had to
rearrange programs to fit these
times, but the governmental move
has been backed by the Federation
of Commercial Broadcasters headed
by Frank Marden. At 9:30 each
night, the nationals and many com-
mercials also rebroadcast BBC news,
and this, for commercials in particu-
lar, has also meant the. rearrange-
ment of prograifis.

Lambdin Kay Partfcipates

In West Pointy Ga , Stairt

l^ West Point,. Ga., Aug. 13.

Civic leaders, business officialis

and notables participated in christen-

ing, bf WDAK Saturday (10) evening
from stage' of Ri'Viera theatre here.

Lambdin Kay, public service direc-

tor of WSB, Atlanta, took part in

opening program; festivities. 'Valley

Broadcasting Co., of this city, is

licensee of AyDAKy a 25O-:\0'atter with
unlimited time and- 1,310-kilocycle

frequency.

WDAK's staff , is headed by
Thomas C Phillips, formerly of
WTFi,' Athens; J, X. Williams, for?,

merly with WCOS, Columbia, S. C,
is chief engineer, assisted «by G. C..

Hunt, Jr., formerly of WCRA and
WMGA. Bob Hess, Awell known At-
lanta theatre organist, is mill's musi-
cal director.

immediately following dedicatory
broadcast WDAK transferred to

Lanett theatre, j ust across Chatta-
hoochee River in Lanett, Ala., where
inusical program was aired by Louis
Armstrong and ork filling a . date
there.

Formal, full time operation, of

WDAK started Sunday. L, J. Dun-
can, Avhp operates string; bf theatres
in this section of Georgia and Ala-
bama, is owner of station.

WDZ'S SOFT BALL TEAM

- /
" Baltimore, Aiig. 6. .

: Not .much change all around here.

Rather satisfactory however, ['. is

steadier seasonal market comr
pared to last year with future pros-

pects inclined- to, look rather r«sy
also. : Station execs quite bullish

about general radio ^et-up. .

'

WC3M: Signed a major network
program on recently confirmed Mu-
tual tie-up with McFadden Publica-
tibris' -'True Story' 15 min. weekly
airing. ;

' r
WFBR: American Chicle with six

announcements a \y6ek lined up
through Badger, Browning & Hersey.
Miracle Rub, renewed four ah-'

nouncements a week for a year via

Ybung & Rubicam. Iowa Soap,

through Weston-Barhett,
,
participa-

tion announcements in 'Every .'Wo-

man's Hour and. Studio Party.'

Aug. 3 Coibpared to July 27

Network
Units

7,075

7,035

.+0.5%

Local
Units

4,696

4,888
-3.8%

National
Spot Utilts

2,314

2,195

.+5.1%

Total

Units
14,085

14,1 18

—0.2%
(Included: WB.\L. WCAO. WCBM; WPBR)

LESS TIME, MORE PAY

MAKES WAGA GRINS

TIME PLUGS 'RAMPARTS'

ON KDYL, SALT UKE
Salt Lake City, Aug. 13.

Network and national spot busi-

ness istays on the heailthy even-keel -

tirend, but hot weather Is really
'

raisin* cain with local stuff. Next
couple of .weeks s? ould see local pick

up quite a bit. of political cpin.
;

KDYL:; Johnson & Jphnsbn (Tek
toothbrushes) , through i'erry-Hanly,

26 announcements. Associated Hptels, .
•

announcements.; Time Magazine took
a block of announcemehtsi to plug its .

first feature length film, 'Ramparts .

'

We Watch^V "
^-r'

KSL: International Harvestery
through Aubrey, Mbore & Wallace,

bne-min. spots. Union Pacific States,

through Beaumont & Hohman, 15"

announcements. Henry Stampede,
announcements. , Four quarter-hour

;

political broadcasts set for the next

.

two weeks.

KUTA: Covey Investment Co., 300

announcements, Weiss Jewelry, 300

announcements. Forty; quarter-hour
political programs are under con-
tract.; .'

I
Aug, 10 Compared Aug. 3

|

Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 13.

An added 2,601) listeners can now
be marked up in this area by the
three networks, NBC, CBS and Mu-
tual, with the installation bf 2,000

head-phphe sets and a master three-
station receiver in the Indiaila State
Prison at Michigan ;City.

Besides . being able to hear their

preference of programs over the
three! networks, prisoners 'can . hear
the warden' by means of a micro-
phpne in the prison office. 'That
may not work entirely,' Dowd said,

•You see, arty; inmate cbuld flip a
switch and tune me out.'

Newspaperman at WAKR
In Head Sales Role

; Akron, O., Aug. 13.

Kenneth keegan has been named
: commercial .manager .

' !for Akron's
third radio station, WAKR,, by
Bernard Berk, owner. Keegan, for-

mer advertising director of the old

Akron Times-Press, already hag

taken over the new post.

The station is now constructing a

transmitter, south of the city and is

planning .on downtown studios.

Meantime William O'Neil, general

manager of WJW, is negotiating for

« Mutual network outlet

at

; Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

KYW studio guides, elevator
operators and- mailroom. staff : go
Roxy usher this week. Swank hew
uniforms consist of military type
shirt

, of airplane cloth, ' navy ' blue
coat with powder . blue trim, navy
blue 'pants also With light trim and
a pialr of powder blue pants' with
dark blue tirim.. Coat and. pants are
of tropical worsted. Coats have
gold buttPns and gold KYW insignia.

. Regulation^ uniform will be as

follbws: light, trbusers and shirt fbr.

summer, light trousers and coat for

fall and dark coat and dairk trousers
for winter. A navy blue tie also, is

regulation.

Draws More people . to Game Than*
.Live in Tuscola .

Tuscola, 111., Aug. 13.

Staff of local statibn WDZ recently
formed a softball team and pro-
ceeded to lose' its first few

,
games

with rival putfits from around town.
Boys were taking a irazzing about
their loW CA B. rating, so they held
some strenuous practicfe ; and -man-
aged to win their next contest. Now
they're expecting sponsor. .

>«

Station has; plugged the games on.

the air, urging local residents to

come out and watch their favorite
entertainers and announcers cut up
Pn the ; diamond. Attendance was
about 600, 1,000 and 3,500, respec-
tively, fpr the first, three games.

. FiriaV turnout .was grea^^^^^ the
tpwn's population.

;

. Atlanta, Aug. 13.

: Howard Donahoe, former program
director for WLOK, Lima, Ohio, last

week assumed similar post at

WAGA, here, vice Paul Oyerbay.
Donahoe was with WWVA, Wheel-
ing, arid WMMN, Fiairmont, W. Va.,'

and has been with Fort Industry Co.,

which recently took over AGA, for

10 years.
i'-.^

.

Don ; loset, general manager of

WAGA, is preparing . to move his
family here from Lima, where he
was general manager of WLOK be-
fore moving to Atlainta.

One of loset's first moves Was to
reorganize hjs staff and put station's

personnel on fiye-day week and fur;-,

ther .bringing . smiles to. faces - of his

announcing staff with general
.
pay

raise.
.

WAGA, KBC Blue outlet, bears
down on sports and broadcasts home
and road games of Atlanta Crackers,
Sputhern Ass'n entry, under spon-
sorship of General Mills (Wheaties)
and Goodrich Hubber Co, (Tires).

Station has United Press for its

news service.
'

Safford, Ariz.V on NBC
station KGLU, Safford, Ariz.,

joins NBC red (WEAF) Sept, 1 as

a bonus outlet for
:

sponsors using
,KTAr, phoenix;, .a supplemetital

station of the California network.
New affiliate is owned by ^Gila

Broadcasting Co. and operates oh
1420 kc, with 250 watts power, Op-
erates on unlimited tinf^.;

NBC cut-in announcinien't rate

will be $6 at night ajid i A day. .

Bond Buys Transradio

Bond Clothes signed a hefty
tract Monday ; (12) for three ,; pro-
grams, to run 52 weeks over WOB-
Mutual, New York. Deal • was
through Neff-Rogpw agency. Two
of the pacts were renewals.

Company starts Sept. 9 to bahk-
i-oU 'Confidentially Yours,' Trans-
radio stiint with' Arthur Hale, 15
minutes Mbhday, Wednesday and
Friday nights. Prbgram has had
several sponsors in the past, the last

being Pa-Pi-A. Renewals, both also

for 52 :
weeks, are the 45-minute John

Gambling musical-chatter series

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
starting Sept. 16, and a 15-minute
stanzia of Transradio news Sundays,
with Frank Singiser.

Minus Sign Up in Cihcy

- Cincinnati, Aug. 13.

. Start of radio's bog month finds

time sales of Cincy stations holding
up . satisfactorily arid better than a
year ago. ^-'y':.. '-., .;:

WKRC last week added 45 minutes
for Mutual-fed thrice-Veekly 'I'll

Never Forget* series for Macfadden
publications' True Story niag.; Placed
through Arthur Kudner, Inc., New
York; On spot biz, WKRC took on
Wiedemann Brewing Co. for nine
minutes weekly, via Straucheh &
McKim, Cincy agericy, and five one
minute . announcements . on ' the
Woman's Hour for Eda E. 'Thomas
Candy Co., local, through Swaffprd
& Koehl, Cincy agency.

f
August 3 Compared to July 27

|

Network Local
Units Units
4,470 0,457

4,500 8,454

—0.6% +0.03%

National
Spot Units

5,477; . .

5,482

-0.6%

Total
Units
18,374

18,436

—0.3%
(Included* WCPO, WKRC, WLW, WSAl)

Golden Gate Quartet frpm Cafe So
ciety, N. y., on CBS Forecast next
Week, also; for the Lanny Ross Franco
spaghetti show.

Network Local National . Total

;

Units Units Spot Units Units

6,140 1,846 1,194 9.180

•6,110 2,066 1,182 9,358

+0.4% -r-10.6% +1% —1;9%
Uncluded: KDYL, KSL, KUXA)

The Story in San Antonio

. San Antonio, Aug;; 13. .

With- state political ruri-offs slated

next month, local as well as state
candidates will take to the air here,

helping to bolster sagging; local and

.

regional biz. Network continues
strong.

WOAI: Brown & Williamsbn (Big
Ben tobacco), through Russel M.
Seeds, 'Renfrp Valley Folks' 30-min.
weekly. American Chicle Co., an.
nouncements. Johnson & Johnson
(Tek toothbrushes), through Ferry-
Hanly,. 26 announcements. 'Welch
Grape Juice, through H. W. Kastor,
renewal of Irene Rich. Political
talks; include I ierce Brooks, Olin
Culberson, Judge Lattimbre and
Judge Lattimbre and Judge Alexan-
der. Republican state convention
will be carried next week.
KABC: Double Danderine, through

Blackett - Sample - .Hummert, tri-

weekly quarter hours on Texas State
Network, 'Short, Short Stories.' St.

Louis Cleaners, announcements.'
Milam Chevrolet Co., five quarter-
houif newscasts weekly. , Joske Bros,
announcements. Owl Radiator Co.,

daily ahnouhcement. F. E. Mueller
Co.j two annpuhceinents Weekly.
Olin

. Culbertson, quarter-hpur po-
litical talks. •

:

Aliffi 10 Cpnapared to Aug. 3 j

Local National :

- Tibtal

Units Spot Units Units

7,471 1,939 14,358

8,224 :2,2i4 15,220

.—10% —14.1% .
—5.6%

(Included K.\BC, . KMAC, KONO, KTSA, .

:' WOAI) .

Network
Units
4,948

. 4,782

+3.4%

WCAU With AFM 'TilM2
:

Philadelphia, Aug. 13<

WCAU has extended its year
agreement with the musicians' union
to rim for a second year until 1942,

doing the additional binding to get
additional rehearsal time for Joey
Kearris' staff orchestra. Coritra.ct is

retroactive as of Jan. 17, 1940.

Kearns getting CBS shots now, sta- ;--

tion sought better woodshed sessions

for the iband, but union nixed the re-

quest. Ilalf hour granted is restrict-

ed to preparations for local shows

1
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Chicago, Aug. 13.

'

;
HQu«iehold Financei Standard Oil;

Swift aiid dtherk «ire apparently
ready/ to y^read radio~ buying in 'the

autumn.'.. '

^

^ 'Carturie-6'
.
rnusicial 30-min,: game

was renewed on; WiGrN for ISratioria

Tea through Schwirnmer & "Scott
/agency-.tBS of :Auff. Me.--

5.8^ Off In

'

^^IX)S- Angles,- Aui-zW^

Boss broadciasters, returning from

+ht i'riscb convention,,were .assured

by sales
Indications

pointed to better things.

Effects of the approaching political

campaigns—national, state and coun^

Sre^ already being ; lelt, , with

everything ioreca&ting a general un-

leashihg of candidatfe bankrolls be-

^

fore another 10 days has passed.

KFWB: Basic Foods, Inc.^ ftv 15-

niin. programs weekly for^ 5^^^

Samaritan Institute, through Smith

& Bull, 10 id^min. programs weekly,

until further nbticisr ltockweiler po-

litical campaign, through Lockwood-

Sliackelford, one quarttri^hour; A.^E.

Nugent Co., through Stodel Adv.

agency/ 10 one-min. spots.

KFI: Chelsea Ciggies, through

'Warwick & Legler, Inc., 13 an-

nouncements and 13 participations in

'Bridge Club'; Southern Pacific R R;,

through Lord &• Thomas, three addi-

tional half-hours; Manhattan Soap

Co., through Franklin Bruck, 39 i5r

ihin. newscasts at rate of three weekr

]y; Coast Federal Savings & Loan,

through Robert F. Dennis, 48 150-

word participations In 'Art Baker's

Notebook- and 'Mirandy's Garden
Patch'; Buron Fitts campaign;

through Milton . Weinberg, three 15-

min. programs; Lbs Angeles County
. Fair, 28 announcements; Gilmpre Oil

Co., through Botsford, Constantine &
- Gardner, six announcements; Eagle

Oil & Refining Co., through General

Adv. agency, five one-miii. transcrip-

tions.

KECA: Los Ahgeles County Fair,

13 announcements; Bimini Baths,

through Western Adv. Co., 26 an-

.
nouncements; Johiesrfdr-District-At-

. torney ; campaign, through Adyertis-

ing: Arts agency^ nine 15-niih. • pro-

grams; Western Federal Savings &
Loan,' through Elwood Robinson Co.,

six 15-min. programs; Bullocks; Inc.,

through Dana Jones Co., 65 15-rriin,

programs (renewial ). . .

KNX: L. A. Dollar Bay campaign,
' through HillmanrShine agency, one
week's participations in two daily

programs plus 14 tim6 signals; Pan-
. .

tages theatre, through Milton Weih-
;
berg agency, one week's participation
in two daily programs; Power Seal
Co,, through Mayers Co., four weeks'
thrice-weekly particlpatipn in news
broadcasts; Cudahy Packing Co.,
through Erwin-Wasey, 13 weeks'
participation in two daily programs;
J. W. Robinson Co,, through Mayers
Co., two weeks' participation in news
broadcasts; Florsheim Shoes, through
W. Austin Campbell, six participa-
tions in one daily program. -

I
' :

: Aue> 10 Compared to AUf. 3

Network
iJnItg

».005

9,005

Local
linitt

5,348

S,3iB0

—0.6%

National
SpotlJhita

10,210

10.188

+0.2%

Total
Units

24,563

24,573

•r-0.04%

* No change.
(Included; "WBBM. .WENR, WGN, "WINb.

"WJJD. WLS. WMAQ) , . ; .

Blirgain Basienient Will Con-
fine Aj 1 ;Adyertisihg to
Broadcasting In Most Sig-

nificant Contract ahd Test
'^of Kind''

.

N. Y. LOOKS UP

r ^ . Kansas City,' Aug. 13. ,

Ether biz maintaining its regular
summer status quo^ Station, chores
jumbled with execs NAB^ing oh the

West Coast and . vacations causing
doubling-up at most studios. Sum-
mer slack is again, evidenced by
slight drops, but bi2 expected. .to be
on ungrade soon.

. Anr. 10 Compared to .
Aug.. 3

Network . Local
Units Units

6,245 5,168

6,480 6,362

—3.6% —18.7%
(Included

National . Total
Spot Units Units

7,084 18,497

6,790 19,632

-f-4.3% .

' —5.8%
KCKN. KOMO. KITE, KMBC:
V • WDAF, WHB) :

I Aug. 10 Compared to Aug. 3

Network
Units

9,560.

9,535

+0.3%
(Included:

Local
Units

8,383

8,263

+ 1.5%
KECA.

National
Spot Units

1,653

1,641

+0.7% .

KFI. KFWB.
KNX)

Total

Units

19,650

19,439

+ 1.1%
kiiJ.

Wheatena Playhouse And
Club to
Detroit, Aug. 13.

; :. With biggest loss sustained in net-
work volume, local radio biz shows
second consecutive dip currently, but
ppurse is due to reverse itself soon as
fall accounts start hitting ozone,

'

.
WWJ:, Wheatena Corp., 'Wheatena

Playhouse', (ET), 15 mlns., five times
weekly, for 26 weeks; Vick Chemical,
Yawn Giub,' 15 mins., three times
weekly, 26 weeks; - played by Morse
International,

_^XY2: Manhattan Soap Co.
^Sweetheart Soap), two daily 15-min,

,
newscasts, five . days a week; placed
Py_Franklin Bruck.

I~ Aug, 10 compared to Anr. 3 1

; San Francisco, Aug. 13.

Despite preoccupation with N.A.B
convention details; Frisco stations

didn't neglect business, -the graph
turning upward last week, gains be-
ing recorded in local time sales par-
ticularly. KFRC lost two hpurs ahd
45Vmiriutes ofvnet^wprk time When
Wings ciggies dropped .'Saturday

Night Swing Party,' which had been
on a week-torweek basis, but picked
up five quarter-hour weekly: partici-

pations in the 'Breakfast Club* with;

John.son . & Johnson (Band-Aid)
angeling. //
. KPO: George H. Benipff, Inc.

(furs), three quarter-hours weekly,
24 weeks, 'Musical Clock.' Oroweat
Baking, through Brisacher-Davis,

104 .
announcements weekly. Drake

Hotiel, four: participations in 'KPO
Fashion Window.' Panama Pacific

Line, through J. • Walter Thompson,
13; one-min. spots. Southern Pa-
cific Lines,; through Lord & Thomas,
renewal of 70 .

announcements.
Chemical -Distributing Co. (Par-

Ful), through Sidney Garflnkel, 18

participations •
. in 'International

Kitchen.' Strawberry Resort,.through

F. . L. . Newton, six ET spots. An-
drew Jergens Co., throuah Lennen
& Mitchell, 28 announcements.
K F R C : Hastings (clothiers),

through Brisacher-Davis, local spon-

sorship of ,
nightly ,

quarter-hours,

'Fulton Lewis, Jr.', Mutual co-op

show. Pels Naptha Soap, through

Young & Rubicani, three quarter-

hours weekly, 'Breakfast Club.' Lan-.

gendorf Bakeries, through Leon
Livingston, 45 spots. National Fund-

ing Corp., through Smith & Bull, 70

participations in 'Rise and. Shine.'

Chemical Distributing Co., through

Sidney Garflnkel; 18 participations

in 'Morning Hostess.'

KSFO: Mark Morris (tires),

through Yoemans & Foote, weekly

ET. quarter-hours. Hale BrPthers,

through Theo. Segall, participapa-

tions . Jriousewives Protective

League.' Lahgehdorf, through Leon

Livingston,, five quarter^hours week-

iy, one year, 'John B. Hughes, news.'

Association of California Architects,

weekly quarter-hour; Sweetheart

Soap, through Franklin Bruck, tri-

w e e k ly quarterrhour newscasts.

Chandler's (shbes); seVeii pne-minr

ute spots

Radio has. long contended it could
top any : other medium—meaning
hewspapers-:-ln selling department
store inerchandise, and starting to-

morrow (15), radio will be put to
its most severe , test when L. Bam-
berger & Co. of Newark, gets iinder

way with a morning half-hour show
on WNEW, New York indie.

Bamberger's will plug its Base-
ment Store, which in gross biz is the
third largest 'of its kind in the coun-
try; Cash and Carrjr, department of

the Basement, opening Tuesday (20),.

will use no medium other than
WNEW -to attract customers, ":. No
newspapers, no ; cards and no
thrpw-aways. To further make ra-

dio, and WNEW, do it the hard way,
no 'specials' ; will be advertised on
the air—only regular rherchandise at

regular prices -r^ and . commercials
will be limited to ,3% mirtuties to the
half-hour, a distinct departure from
the usual, blurb-filled department
store programs.

WNEW.- show, tiagged 'Breakfast

with Bamberger's Basement,' will be
aired

.
from 7:30 to 8 ,each weekday

moi-ning. Transcribed sweet pop
music will be used, interspersed with
AP headline flashes. Dennis James
will m.c,; John Flora will read thie

news flashes. At start of 50 an-
nouncements, in addition to program
will be used to - boost the products
and show.
: In making thie solicitation, it was
pointed out tliiat the total cost of the

show, $621,78 weekly ($471.78 for

time, $150 for talent), would, buy
only a ~% page in N; Y.'i leading

tabloid. Variety's recent 'Depart^

ment Store Tests' proved very use-

ful in presenting radio's story, to

Bamberger ; iexecs, according to

WNEW sales department. / .

WHN'fi Old Gold Deal

Another substantial cpntratt

the week was signed for Old Gold
cigarets, using heavy schedule of

sports news on WHN. Cigarets will

brealc^n with from 5 tp 15 minutes

—

whatever is . available—^from 2 to 6 p.

giving inning-by-inhing baseball

of

m . _

results, racing, results and scratches,

sports previews and resunies. Len-
nen & Mitchell placed P. Lorillard.

Drop in national spot is due to end

of Lucky Strike's 2 '/^-minute an-

nouncement schedule.

WMCA: Koobe-Cola, 15 announce-

ments weekly. Roxy and Paramount
theatres, announcements. Vim Stores,

through Sternfield-Godley, .30 an-

nouncements weekly, 52 weeks; Dr.

Shirley Wynne's. Food .Forum -

creases from 30 to 45 minutes; effec-

tive Sept. 23, :

WHN: Double-Bubble Gum,
through n! W. Ayer, daily quarter-

hcur, 'Don Winslpw of the Navy,'

discs. Foster-Milburn Co,, through

Street & Finney, ET announcements,

WNEW: Jersey Tire
.
Co,, through

Scheet .
Adveftiising, daily 10-min.

•
. Denver, Aug, 13,

.
• Sales' .continue to increase with
KLZ selling a daily newscast for a
year and KGA reporting a 156 15-

minute program sale, along with a
seasonal sale of 12. quarter-hours to'

the /Union Pacific R,R, to promote the
sale of Colorado peaches. American
Bird Products renewed on KFEL
with their quarter-hour weekly on
'Radio Warblers.'

' KLZ: Morey 'Mercantile Corftpany,

through. Ball-Davidson agency, 15-

I min. newscast daily, one year; Pinex
Co;, through Russel M. Seeds, five

daily and four Sunday , weather .an-

nouncements, six months; Johnson: <&

Johnson (Band-'Aid ), through Young
& Rubicam, 260 one-min, spots;

Anrierican Furniture. Co., through
Raymond Keane, ' 104 announce-
ments; Del Teiet Furniture Co., 104

announcements; American Chicle.

Co., through Badger, Browning &
Hcrshey, "FO spots; Young Men's
Democratic League, through Conner
agency, four, quarter-hours;

. Kerr
Glass Mfg; Co,, through Kingshall
agency, 26 one-min, spots; * Time,
through Young & Rubicam,. 29 spots;

Interstate . Distributing Co, (Frogil

Heaters), through. Driver agency, 60
spots; Denver Dry Goods Co., 12

chain breaks; ColPrado Springs Ro-
deOj six spots; Lehman Jewelry Co.,

three spots. ..'.

.
.,

..

KOA: Martin Bi*os,; through Ray':

mond Keane agency, three quarter-
hours weekly, one year; Union Pa-
cific, through Caples agency, 12

quarter-hours; Johnson & Johnson,
through Ferry-Hanly Co,, . 20 " an-
nouncements; General Electric Sup-
ply Co., 90 announcements.
KFEL: American Bird Products

Co., through Weston-Barnett agency,
26 quarter-hours; Leeds Shoe Co. and
Broadway Dept. Store, through Ted
Levy agency, 30 announcements;
Nelson Calco Service Station, eight

announcements; Paranriounl Cleaners

fit. Dyers, .26 participating announce-
ments; B, K, Sweeney Electrical Co.

(Stokol), 30 announcements.

Des Moines, Aug. 13.

,

Lots of new contracts were signed
^but: starting dates , are scheduled
for next month. Meianwhile thie

slump continues. •

WHO: Dean iStudios, through Less-
irig

.
Advertising, 12 quairter hours.

Quaker bats, through SI erman &
Marquette, 26 half-hour ET's. David-
ison Co., through Son de Regger &
Brown, 14 quarter-hour discs. Pio-
neer Hi-Bred Corp., through Wallace
Adv., 26 200-wood spots. Allied Mills,

through Louis E. Wade, 130 an-
nouncements. John C, iWisdpm Co,,

farm news. Ipwa State Fair^ through
Fairall agency, 63 65-word spots.

Paxton & Gallagher, through Thom-
as agency^ 258 quarter hours. White
Labs, through William Esty, 39 an-
nouncements. Brown & Williamson,

,

through B,B.D.&0., 28 chain breaks.
Skelly Oil Co., through Henri-
Hurst-McDonald, 100 .quarter-hour,
newscasts. Consolidated Products^
through Mace agency, 26 half-hour
participations in iPwa Barn Dance
Frolic.' Perfection Stovie Co., through
McCann-Ericksont .39 announce-
ments . Vick CJhemical, through
Morse International, 52 quarter-
hours. .' V;-

I

: ; Aug. 10
.
Compared to A|ig.^3

|

Networic
; Units
6,620

6,525

^1;4%-

Local
Units
2,644'

2,818

—6.1%

National
Spot Units

3,806

3,672
—1.8%

Total
Units
12.8'70

13,015

-^1.1%

KROW: Gardner Nursery, through 'Fashions . in Rhythm, 26 weeks.

Network
:
Units

7,198

7.405

-"2-8%
uncludcj.

Local National
Units Spot Units
10,551 4,978
10,371 4,999
+ 1.7% —p.4%
CKIiW. WJBK. WJR, WMBC.
wwj, yrxsz>

Total
Units

21,827

22,775

.1%

Northwest Advertising, six 5-minute

ET's '. weekly. Harvey's Chewing

Gum, three quarter-hours weekly, 26

weelts.. George A. Hillback (real

estate), six quarter-hours weekly,

one year. ,
Capwell, Sullivan ;&

Furth (department store) through-

Ryder & Ingram, 12 pne-min, spots.

Gbod Housekeeping Shops, six quar-

ter-hours weekly, 26 weeks. Sather

Gate Book Shop, .
announcements, 34

weeks. E. A, Patterson (political),

30 anripuncements, .

.'
;.. .. ;

.'

I

: Aug.- 10 Compared to Aug. 3 |

Network
Units

8,280

.8,323

—0.5% .

(Includfd:

Local
Units

. 4,638

4,355

+ 6.4%
.' KFRC.

National.

iSpot Units

2,278

2.107

.+8.1% ..

KGO, KJBS.

Total

units

15,196

14,785

+2.7%
KPO,

Roxy theatre, announcements. Para

mount Pictures, through Buchanan,

five announcements daily.

Aug. 10 Compared to Aug. 3

Network
Units

6,593

6.563 .

+0.4%

Local:

Units

3.926

4,048

:—3%

National
Spot Units

1,420_ :

: 1,462

-2:9%

ToUl
Units

11,939

12,073

-1.1%.

(Ineluded: KFKL; Kl.'J;.;^

Manhattan Soap Buys :

Newscasts From WFBR

Aug. 10 Compared to Aug. 3 . |

"~
National total

Spot Units

l(j,403

,10,930

—4.8%

Network
Units
645
645

' Local
Units
10,190

10.002
•+1.8%:.

Baltimore, Aug. 13.

Uneventful doings all around here
with some slight activity reported by
WFBR, NBC Red outlet lined up
Manhattan Soap for a strip of news-

Units casts through Franklin Bruck agency

21/238 ;|
and sold five announcements a week

21 577 ; to Johnson . & ; Johnson . for Tek

(Included: KRNT, KSO, WHO)

30 MINUTE ONE-TIMER

ON WSAI, CINCINNATI

' Cincinnati, Aug. 13.

Time sales of local stations ip the
shade for second successive week,
yet broadcasters pleased that general-:

biz for this natural bog month j$

ahead of same period last year. ;

WSAI last week carried a one-time
30-min. interview progrant from th#
City Loan fco.'s revamped dpwntowh
headquarters. Same sponsor is using
10 announcements weekly. Also car-

rying announcements on the Crosley
smalli6 are the Chrysler , Corp.,

through Ruthrauff i Ryan, and the

Weidemann Brewing Co., placed by
the Strauchen & McKim agency,

Cincy. '

, v\..'
' '/

[

I
Aug. 10 Compared to Aug. 3 \

Network
Units

4.445

4,470

--0.5%.
.

(liiclu<le<I:

.

Local
Units

8,404

8,457

^0.6%

National
SpotUnits

5,456

5,447
.+.0^%'

Total
Unit*
18,307

18,374
—0.3%

wcpo, wknc, .wtw. wsai)

—1.1%

. * No change;

. wcixil)

K.SJFO)

A. W, Dannenbaum, Sr., WDAS
Philadelphia prez, got back from his

Maine camp over the weekend but

is all siet to return Aug. 21 When that

oV. diebbil hay-fever renews its op-

tion;.

Toothpaste via Ferry-Hanley, Also
tied up 39 daytime pne-min, tran-

scriptions for Perfection Stove Co.,

to start Aug. 21, McCannrErickson
negotiating.

Aug. 10 Compared to Aug. 3

Network Local
Units Units

7,115 4,699

7,073 4,696

+0.5% +0.06%

National
Spot Units
.

. 1,704 ;

2,314
-26,3%.

Total
Units

13,518

14,085
—4%

(IncliKled: WBAL, WOAO, WCBM, WFBli)

AH-Aiito Participation

Program at KWK, SlL.

St; Louis, Aug. 13.

Seven automobile dealers in the
St. Louis area have joined .spon-.

soring 'The Automotive Hour,' •
daily, a.m. progi-am over KWK. The
30 mins, . program that started last

week includes transcribed niusic and
the tunes are

. so arranged that each
dealer gets a 50-word spot between
numbers; Most dealers are plugging
a used car bargain, while others' used •

ihstitutiorial vcppy prepared by the

station scripters. . Dan Cochran has
been assigned to the program,

: Sponsors are the West Side Bicfc,

McCarthy Motor Cp., Fred Even*
Motor Go-, L. M. Stewart, IncV, South
Side Chevrolet Co,, John T, Dolaii

Motor Co., ah^t the Chambers Motox
Go.

Colgate Cbiwideri
Benton & Bowles last week made

a transcription of a new flve-a-week

show, -A Woman of America,' for,

submission to Colgate.

Account is how mulling it. .

ill
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K|Rp, Seattle, Sues IkoinsiC. of C
JVIeantime FCC Rebukes Liaittei' f6r Attitude-—CBS

Ha» Perfect Right tp^P^^

Washin Aug, 13.

IC.^tUe Columbia Broadcasting Sifs-

tenv j^ejtjjrs KIRO, Se?iW^

Tacoma,, , outlet for its .pro-

grams; there. Ls; nothing, that the. Fed-

eral;^ Communications .CoiTJhiis^

csitt do about it. In a letter ta T. A,

Stevenson, mianager vof ,;ihe> Tac^
Chamber;' i>£ .Commercei Acting ContV
lish Ghaiririah T. A. M. Craven last

Week declared: that the FCC .has no
jurisdiction dyer; the matter, if CBS
flnds that ItlRQ—with its newly-
acquired pOweii; 62 10,000 watts, is a

better mediiih? for .the- broadcasting
0;f its prograrnsV "

'

/-^

Craveni declared tha* legiaiI ques-
tions involved the grants ol additional

pow/^ir to KIROT-which KVI . already
has appealed— Will be 'passed - upon
by the courts.' Ncthingi however,
can be done about asserted injustice

to KVI by the Cdmmish-r-unless eyi-

denpe :caih be presented showing that

past or. present ^conduct on the part
of KIRO is such that it should be
deteted.from the ait:

.

Crayon rebuked the
:
Chamber of

Commerce official ; for . his wails
" against the - granting of KIR6*:i ap-
; pUcation for a boost to 10 kwf- : .

.. ''Ybiir opening statement suggests
that the .Cbrhmission should: nbt have
authorized Station' KiRO without
benefit 6rhearing,V G^raven wrote; i

• would like to explain tliat the Com-
mission does- not; h&ld 'iearings in

. cases where there is no protest or

submission Jot evidence to . indicate

that the grahtihg of increased power
\v6uld, be cphtraty tb| the public in-

erest; convenience or. niecessity/

When KVI flted .a petitioh icr re-

hearirtg, ; 'its only; iargument was
passed on. the prospect - of losing its

Columbia Broadcasting System cbh-
tract to KiRO.VCrayeh charged; The
petition was : 'piroperly denied,' :he
said, under .the. rule laid do\yh by
the U. S.. supreme Court in. the; San-
ders case,' which 'elimihatts the;c6n-
sideratioh of adverse effects which
may' result

.
to ah • existing station

through cbmpetitibn frdm an appli-

cant; station.''. '

\''

Stevensbri ' was reminded by the
acting

.
chief .of the FqC- that . KVI

filed an applicatioh for a boost from
1 to 5 Jtw, shoi-tly after KIRO's aip-.

plication' 'was 'receivied. .This appli-;

cation also > Was. girahted witheut a
hearing, Criayen pointed but, and
both stations hay6 been enstbled to

serve; Tacbrna \ with
.
substantially,

strongeif signals, as i result, :

! Final , settlement of the squ'abbie

between KIRO and KVI rests with
CBS, ; (Sriven indicated;.

,

Under the; "existing . laW, : the .Co-:

lumbia Broadcasting System is en-
tirely free to determine which.; sta-

tions .shall, carry its own network
programs,' he

.
wrote. ,'Ih thjs coh-

npctibri, it should be recalled .that

eVeh prior to the filing of ttiis appli-

cation, -Station KIRO was already
affiliated with CBS as was stated by

Luckies' Hint

mmmrmis

/AND.mm Muutc4^J4.m ^Qk --^^

CALL US O^^ JNNeWyo^K

DETROIT^ ST: i0Uf;$

SOyOOO wATrs

OWNED Mtrmkhm

Opening anhbuncement on .,

. Lucky Strike *Hit Parade' pro-
griam over CBS last Saturday

: night (10) for tlje first time in-

cluded.: the statement, that the :

. program pffer^: .

The 10 leading hit 'ttines 'avM-
abie for radio' .

KVI in its petiticin for reshearing, and
Was. eveni then serving: the Tacoma'
area with Columbia: programs;'

. Regardless of which
.
station CBS

chooses for iairi butlet, 'Tacoma's lis-

tening, public will .continue to re*

ceive :prograrns, ' and. .
with stronger

intensity than 'heretofore,'. Craven,
toid.istev^nschr-

''

KIRO Files .

Tacoma, Aug. 13.

Bitter dispute betWeeh KVl,. Ta-
coma, and . KIRO,

.
Sealtle,: :seems

headed tor the . courts; T^e Seattle

station ha.s. served a $l6o,()00' libiel

suit upon T. A. Stevenson, secreitary-

rnanager of the TaCbma .Chamber b
Gbmmerce, and 26 membfers ! of the
board of directbrs; for

;
statements:

concerning the dispute between the.

3tatiohs appearitig in Tacoma .Prog-

ress, a .Cliambier. publication; and
also a letter from yManager Steven-
son to Chairman JamCs Fly of the
FCC,.--.- . ; .

,:

...'. -. ;:-.;-':

KVI is on nbtice that: it will, ho
Ipnger :be northwest outlet Ibr Co'
lumbia .Broadcasting System prbr^

graim after KIRO goes to 10,000

;^V^tts.: ":' '^'

: The complaint servred oh the local

Chamber " attributed .lb : .
re-

marks in the pamphlet ill which the
loss of . CBS service to Tacoma Was
protested by Stev.ensoh and in whichi

he 'attributed the Seattle station's

growth to 'Thie political managenien.t
of Sol Hass, coiector' of ; customs
for the Washington district and in-

fluence of Senator . Homer T. Bone.'
. . Manager Steyensoh and Tacotha's
Mayor Harry Pi Cain are in 'Wash-
ington, D;C, to protest the Seattle

.station's increased wa»ttage. They are

to appear; before the FCC to plead
foi* . 'investigatipn of . .station.'

,

: This action recalls a case of 'two
years ago,;by KbL against- Senatbt
Hpmer T. Bone, CoUectbr Haas and
bthers. . ;*rhia, action was later dis-

missed .on the plaintifT's motion,

KMBC AND WRC

DUE TO ASK

50 KW

KMBC, Kansas City; VfRC, Wash-
ington, and KFWB, tos •Angieles,

joint pccupants. of the 950-kilocycle
band,' may apply soon to the Federal
Communicatibns Commissibn for
piermisslon' tor go . 50,000 watts. All
three outleits.' are now licensed for
5,000 watts..

Discussions, on the subject have
been held among the

. Kansas . City
and Los Angeles outlets and .NBC,
which I \;3rates WRC, but the date
for taking preliminary has been set.

Inside Stulf--Ra(B

Texas Radio Educators

Hear Leonard Power

,-•';.• .':' Austin; .Tex.l Aug,' 13.

In a conference at the Uhiversity;
of Texas, L^pnard Power; research
director ,pf. the

.
Federal .radio- educa-:

tipn commission tbld the giathering

that, npw and then broadcasting . by
commianity service organizatibris de-
feated its pAvn purpose.. Civic lead-
iefs and teficher.s meeting to. iconsidet

prbblems of . brbadcastihg were: told
by, Power thit unless a program ran
contiriuousiy at a given . tirhe - over a
iijeripd of at least- a year, ;it is.alitipst

irnpbssible -to.; biiild;; satisfactPi'y

listcning.audience..
.

; '

Conference discussiphs .lieaderS;
'

eluded, Frances ;Scarbbi:ough,: of star,

tion KTSA, San Antonio; J, Mar^
Glai;k and Merle .McMurry ' of Ausr
tiriI'Mrs. Ji: C.; VanderWoude,;: radio
chairm.en for. the Texas Congress of
PafentS and Tcachers'arid Jack .Mcr
idiriew of.'Houston. ;;. .

;::.'".

'

Technical pvbbiems were discu.ssed

:

by Embfy Hprger of the Texas State
Gbilege for Woinen, Epste Yoiing of
the: North 'Tex^s State Teachers Cbl-^

lege; John Rosser, .radio directPr of
Texas A & M College; '.S! B. Kovacs
of Baylor University and A, L. Chap-
inah, J. HbWard Lumpkin arid Mrs,
Elithe Hamilton Beat of the Univer-
sity of Texas. '.-•'-,.•';.

Super-power question is getting warm again in the wake of trade gossin
that WLW, Cincinnati, is abbut to reiqiuest another QOO kw permit bh th»
ground that such operation will promote 'natipntil ;defense'. :Thepry u'
that ties with Latin Americi could be it the Cincinnati trans-
mitteir's programs were, ayaiiahie beybnd th<s R;io Grande. •

. ,

'

: Attentibh was directed tp the q^est^on recently )t>y Senator Burton j^^ .

Wheeler, sipbnspr of the resolutipn by Which the Senate twb years ago
deelaried it does n'bt appirpve .use; pr power ab^ In questibninj -

CommiSsibner "Thad- H. Brpwn abPut FCC practices, the Jiontank i)em(^
brat shoWed dispieasure at. runV)!-? the Crosley crowd may try to get bkc^
its;i500,000 wattage; -'V' -.-; ^

:'
. . .; .

.•...;^.'; -..;;;--. :;>:'..;:'.;;-..

But there are- apparently^well-fpunded reports, that sonie; feelers^

sent out. Most persistant story: has Crosley legmien trying to convince the-
State pepartmeht- that pu^rin^^ be prPmoted if WLW
prograiiis could be. picked: up . :wider ariea.

:; They ^supposedly
'

trying; to' sell the. diplomats,: in the hope .that, the State Peparthiehtvwiii
prbpbsitibn the White yHouse, about b^

:
the. commish:io back

doWn from its 1938-39! stand.. :
. /

-

If such a desire is in- the; mind of the WL'W owheK,. their W^
representatives;. prbfe.ss ignorancei AVithput going so far. as to :say there
is, hb basis for: the yarn, the ;

tWp new
'
Crosley front mien-—former FCC

General Counsel; William; j. Dtemp.sey and fornier AMistaht deriefal Coun-
sel William uLV Koplowitz-—indicate they . are in the da^k,: They sug'gest
the story is >yithout any : fpunda tion since it wbuld be logical for the. Cin-
cinriati girpup to iask them: to find put if the .wih^ -is stillVblbwing in the
same directibh before gbitig put pii -ahy: limb; "This, they maintain; has.'ndt
been doiie;- .:. .--.': .•-:: -,-. - -'-.'; .:.'-;. ''•..

..
'

'

Talbot Mutidy,. ei, lived through all sorts of real life
. adventures iu

Africa and 'other renvote
. part^^^^^^^ of the world and, ended up aS the writer

of the radib serial, '^Jack Armstrong, the: All-American' boy, died Ih his
sleep 5(t Bradentbri Beach, Fla^, Aiig. 5;^^^^:/ - '

. : . ., : .

,

Bprn in London his: picturesque advehtures in Portuguese, German iiij'

British East Africa provided him with material for scores, of ribvels, inady
Of' them big sellers and seyeral of. them made into mptipn,! picliires.

. Spme three or four, years' ago he b«igah turning out radio scripts for tha
Knox Reeves agency, Minnea behalf of Geiieral Mills.

Walter p'Keef2 is wprking on Willkie campaign radio staff. Hurhorlsl;
goes to ElWood; Ind:; to arrange human-interest airingis to go oh networks
in advance of Republican candidate's: ibrnfial notification speech. After
that p'Keefe will di^o .for McNary.nbtification i^^^^

Also employed on GOP boa i d , Roger B. I>oulens, former radio
press agent who's been radio aide to Gov. Raymond E. ^aldWih of . Con-
necticut. Doulens will spot Republican programs through lai*^ge eastern
territpry.. .

; •..:;. ;/ ,

-

'

Anything for a gag,- so j;im Backus, whp's on the 'Big Sister' show, sent
what he Jthbught, was a funny postcard fiom Asbury Piarkj N, J., to a friend
last week. It was accompanied on arrival by a G-man. Card, to Richard
Midgely, of the cast of 'kiss the Boys Goodbye,' at the Windsor theatre m
the Bronx, read:

'Dear Gaulteier. (district leadei*): Spending, a few days here with my

.

camera. Coastline ideal for small landing jparties, Get it? : Jim '

Fran Striker, ?iuthor bf .WXYZ's 'Lprte Ranger' programs, curriiritly is

penning a bbbk brt the western hero, strictly fpr adults, at reqftiest of G. P.
Putnam, tagged .'The Lone Ranger Rides.' Diiie to reach bbokstiinds around

:

first of year.
Striker has written seyeral books for kids, aneiit the Ranger, for Grossett

& Dunlap during the past t\yo years.

Clerk who departed abruptly from a broadcasting organization when ht
heard the boss had resigned wa^ twp jumps ahead of the auditors. It ap«
pears the clerk had failed to turn in luncheon money for which the boa
had habitually dunned his colleagues in the organizatiph. It ainounted to
quite a bit when adde<i up Oyer months.

Sidelight on N.A.B. conventions: Bill for San Francisco cocktail party
tossed by CBS to wind up festivities at conclave Was $1,000. Some 500
guests attended. ' .'
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ViTasklngton AVkraiis Ppssibl«e

Repertcussions in Political

Circles as Qne Ne|:work

Alone (Gillette Spbn-

ibrship) Has Rights to

Gala Week of National

Sport:

MONGPOLY?

Washington, Aug. 13.

Both trade and politicail circles are

waiting with bated breaths for re-

percussions to Mutyal's announce-,

meht thait ior the second successive

eeason rights to: air the^ world series

baseball games have^ been tied up
under an ^exclusive contract, with

Gillette Razor sponsoring the pitch

by pitch accounts;

.

Interest has been heightened by
the critical conirrients about -last

year's situation ophtained iri the

chain-monopoly committee report;

Trio of probers condemned MBS. for

depriving the public service, through
refusal to grant rival outlets an op-

Sqrtunity to " join the web.; Nothing
as beeii. done, ihqugh the other

chains last year fussed and did their

best behind-scenes to get the FCC to

ftep in and give Mutual; the wood-
shed treatment.

Whether the games will be offered

to either stations and whether CBS
and NBC, as last year, will wave a
club in the direction of any affiliate

flirting with Mutual, intrigues local
watchers. Admittedlyj a legal rum-
pus would occur if the Goriimish
tried to cotnpel Mutual to loosen up
or; to punish the other chains for hot
releasing their iaffiliates. But the
way the regulators have: looked down
the nose at the industry in .the past
year provides basis for being alert

to the possibility that some, official

heat will be turned on.

Of Real Importance
:
With the

.
chain-monopoly report

hanging over the industry's head, the
proposition is of much greater im-
portance than it was a year ago. If

thete are many squawks— from
listeiiers or from stations—about Mu-
tual's exclusive airrangement, regu-
latory; faction feeling exclusivity

should be banned in the 'public in-

terest' will be in a stronger position.

So far, there have been no bleats,

but there is plenty of time. .
;,

There is no indication at this end
that siich will be the practice, but
sujggestioris have been thrown, but

that MBS would be ,
smart if it offers

to let CBS and NBC carry the games
at regular card ratiBS, with the credit

line reserved' for Mutual. It's not

:expected ;the rivals would go for

such ah arrangement/but at least by
making an overture

,
Mutual would

head off .
complaints it; is trying to

monopolize a program of widespread
interest >in a way that may deny
many listeners ;a chance to hear the

descriptions. :. ''i .

The. matter of Federal interference

with the Mutual arrangements prob-

ably will be chewed over by the

regulators after the vacation iseason.

Though not on any agenda, the pub-
lic welfare issue as spotlighted by
the chain-monopoly coinmittee's dis-

cussion of \yhat happened- last Oc-
tober is bound to: be brought up.

' Des Molnes.-^Bbris Radoff is now
a: niember of Buddy Webster's
Borderland Buckaroos at WHQ, Des
Moines, iowa:

MECHANIZATIQN MENACE

WCCO Hfobile Unit Upsets the
Farmers' Bovines

:
Minneapolis, Aug. 13.

; Livestock in the rural sections are
getting their first taste of radio:
broadcasting as station WCCO XCBS)
sends its new mobile imit out into
the country. And farmers are
compilaining that the loudspeakers,
turned on full blast, are; frighteninig
cows so much that, in some in-
instances, milk yiields have beeri re-
duced. '.

; Truck not only broadcasts : current
radio prpgrartis,. but also has a p.a.

system : and equipment to make
transcriptions. It was used effectively;

here to; help direct parade tiraffic

during the Aquatennial celebration
and it's now : visiting county fairs

where the WCCO artists' bureau is

staging shows.

Ms tp1iyR,I)efroft,
,

As Turns Precimpts WXYZ

Detroit, Aug. 13.

Stfoh Brewery'i local hilf-hbur:

rhusical show, highlighting Gus
Haenschen and a 36-piece string or-

chestra, : ihoved last week frorh

WXYZ to WJR after 13 weeks on
King-Trendle station. Chaihge was
forced by shift of Turns 'iPot-o-Gold'

program- to NBC-Blue, and herice

WXYZ, in same spot formerly -

cupied by Stroh show.
New contract with WJR calls for

39 weeks and: ishoW will again com-
prise Thomas L. Thomas and Mar-:

gairet. I3aum, soloists, - who, like

Haenschen, make weekly trips from
New York for program. It'll con-
tinue to emanate from Consistory

chapel of Masqnic Temple here be-
fore live aduiehce.

on

A Dilemma For
^^^(^ W

Question of : baseball broadcaists

next season on Columbia affiliates

has already, cpme :up and discusslpns

are being held.; The afternoon time
in 1941, is ' reported likely to be sold

mONfARM
Atlanta, Aug. 13.

Byhum (Bill) Prance, WSB's farm

director, ' bringing his stories of

the Georgia farmer • ,to ' the early

morning: listeners, by way of; the

transcription route. Prance
;
found

that when the rural folk got in front

of a studio mike thiey tightened up,

so he now takes his recording ap-

parjitus to the orchards, cbttonfields

and back of barns- and interview

his subjects, arid with much better

results.

Prance has the 5:30 to (6:15 a.m.

period for his program which in ad-

dition to these interviews consists of

music, news, farm Info and talks by
state or federal agricultural experts.

He's the. m.c.

Arthur Simon, WPEN Philadelphia
general manager. In canoe Sunday
with wife, was rammed by a speed-
ing motor boat. Cut craft . in two.
All they got Was a wetting.

to national advertisers, some of
the time has already been tentatively

'

okayed, although network officials

assert that no actual deals are set.

Attitude of the affiliates
: , toward

any network business that might
force the local baseball broadcasts
off the air is uncertain; Their rights
in the matter would depend on in-
dividual contracts with the network.
However, even the managed and
operated stations would probably
not be forced to relinquish the base-
ball games' if they insisted, accord-
ing to CBS execs,

Columbia's attitude as a network
is dissatisfaction with the idea of
having to hold open afternoon time
year around for sponsors of base-

.

ball game^ to use from April to Oc-
tober. Mofepver, there's always the
possibility that, after holding open
the afternoon hpuris oyer the winter;
rights to the games might not be
obtainable or sponsors interested in
the spring.

However, a number of the affili-

ates are believed to be strongly op-
posed to relinquishing games and
web Is apparently reluctant to be
forced into making a final decision
on the matter at this time and is

trying to feel out various proposi-
tions. WABC, the network's New
York outlet, carries the Yankee and

,

Giants home games for Camel ciga-
rets. If baseball is dirppped for next
year, it's figured NBC may try to
grab them for its blue hookup.
(WJZ); However, WOR, which now
has the Brooklyn Dodgers games for
Wheaties and Ivory soap, might want
to switch.

KNX
LOS ANGELES

50,000 WATTS

CBS With the largest habitual audience in

the

time coverage over seven

in 272 counties in eleven Western states.

For more information about KNX, one of the sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stations, inquire of Radio Sales: New York, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Charlotte, N, C, San Frandsem

/) COLUMBIA'S WORKSHOP IN THE WEST
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i» » » t » »» » <i»»»»»»» » » » * » » in on .the; Sperry Tiewscast over NBC ^hile Sam Haye» grabs off a two-
week vacash... . Deanna. DurWn wilt be the flrst guest star wheii Chas«
Sc Sianborn resumes its airer Sept. i. .. .Harry Lubcke, Don Lee net's tele-

vision head, is in N. V. for; the FeG-visio huddles. . . -Edgar Bergen Anally

brought his new plahe into .port. v. .B6b Hope is galflng at Del Monte^ . . ,

Jini and iMariah Jbrda^^ (Fibber McGee and Molly) are in town iafter a
six-week siesta in Kartsas City .;. .Tracy Moore becomes Western divlisipn

sales manager for NBb blue, iVhile Syd : Dixpn, Division sales chief, con-
centrates on red deals . . , . Al Span, CBS sound effect* director, is, east for

home office confabs Joe. Bigelpw takies ovep the Kraft Music Hall
' scripting chore while Qarrpll Cai'rdll. treks eastward to recuperate, ffom
hiij recent illness. . Bill Wright, who has. baeri Zeb to Al Pearce's iEb,

makes hW screen debut in Columbia's 'Blpndie Plays Cupid' after 12: yeais
in radio. I . .Bob Crpsby, lauhches his Csmel brPadcasts from NBC studio

Ai-ch

m^lsm, " YORK", -dry
Zita Johann added to '^tr. KeeW; Tracer o Lost Persons' cast. . , ;T"lor-

ence Lake has. left same show for Caifaiina: island visit: with her bi'other,

fllitv actbr .Arthur Lake. . ;.;Kay BrInker joined 'Our Gal Sunday.' cast, y;

.

Ray Coliins .went to; tlie Coast last week fof aboiJt a week's. Work in the

Ol-srttV Welles picture, 'Citizen^^^^K^ . . ^ , i . ^ v.

fevsf days for a part, in the same iilm. ;,-:Roman Tofehberg,- R here Aug. 15, He opens a; four-week stari

Heirshi Fima Fid^lman arid Fi-ancis'Tojihazy; memb^^^ t^t-the WQXR iri- :!
Ol^oler has.^

-strumental group, appearing in va .solo series (jver the station iat npori
! f^^^

under w^y Oct 4 under .the

Saridays duriiig^ugUSt. iRay Kati.; of WHN program departmerrt. and l^i^g'
Everyrnan^s Theatr^'...

.
;Vicks qhemieal's new^hneerwee^

Arthur Weill, ;of the accounting departmeht. vacationing. :. .,Al Grobe :tak- hour van^^^

in? over rioon news sDsnon over WINS while B:s.vBercovi^^ up pt the^program^vh been deei*^ed^;. .Ar^ur Church, head of

a -lest. .- VWi -C'vAicorrii: general manager of WBNX. on month's trip to" the ;Midland .Broadcastmg^ Co., operating Kansas City s.KMB^^^ clropPed^^^i^

Caait..:;Sue Royal: of. tlife s^mei station's- p^^^ ^ ':,Hollywp<^ to installvBob Breiun 'as tlie outms- Coast rep, -Braun. resigned

;ti6nii):g: at Perridale,' :N; y:.^; .Walter Holmes,/ ahnouhcei-, and Harold ^J^J*i;!?fP^^;i!]™5!?|^S^'f^^^Ji''/'^J^''^?*°^"Y^
Miller/ technician of WBNX. ba^^

' - * * 4. r.* «r-i« . . -^i.*.

'Legion of Safety,' discs With Allen .Prescott 'as .'The Back-Seat Driver;'

jeinV Serirs'. orchestra and sop Lteweliyh lyibss, pr.iesepted under the
auspices of Amefican Legipri in cooperaitiop ;\yith Automotive Safety Fouhr
datipn/are; beirig -turntebled^o
elsevvhere.. . Erigagemeht announced of tJlla Marianne Bi'pdd, of . Stockholm;
SWedeiv,' to

.
Herljertv Fox, son ot President ind Mrs?,^^ D^ Ryan

Fox; of Union College, Schenectady^ and an. employe of Cp^
Corp. ; . :GBS' Dr; Frank Stantoh ffabbergasted by discovering man- 0 „ , , « .. . , ..

:name is one of the honored dead of; ASGAP;::^ in their :nevv^trailer. . ;Haryey:

convention with Mrs. S along. . . .she finally agreed to fly. Helms,,Al Pearce writer, has been discharged ^f^^^ Samaritan after

«f-ii- c . 1 41 i • A i . ^l il ui- u j I recoverinig :frPm flu; , .Bill Moore, Coast program supervisor far Williarn;
^^Mliam,^i^yans.radip,p^^^ ^^^S,pvi\iso^ii^f^^^^

by House, of Books, v.aV'was air^^

^ • w ^iJTI f - ; ^ ' vacation Maxine^ook (no
j^^re during his 3hs^ce.. /Pfexy ForreS Barnfes; ^Radib Writers Guildv iS^

ing; its kilocycle talent to N^^ Wolff on a splitrCpnVmissioh basis.

.
Francies .Lanigfprd, Kenny Baker, David Broekmah ahd his orch^^^ and

the balance of the current .Texaco air setup has/beeh.^^s on a flvie-week

extensipn,. holding over until Fred Allen moves
;

Oct, 2 : . .Lloyd BroAynr
field, ;.ex-jinimie; Fidler neW? rustler, hiss been added to Hal Roark's CBS
publicity staff . .>Chet ; Lauck' a^^^^ Aitieche have split up as, racing
stable partners, with Lauck taking pver the breeding stock and ran .and-

.Ameche claiming thte; running niags. . L is now M Saratoga to; line up

.add.ed- . stock, after , wh jch. he heads . for Ne\v .Yor.k for . radio : huddles '
,

.

'Hatv'ey

week ago .("Tuesday)

\

relatibri ).;is doing
Max Wylie, .CBS script ed, spending month at Lake George, i , .Karl Swep-

tan to riiake his.-screen' debut Via Orson Welles' 'Citizfen Kj^ne.!. : . Cecily B,

ford chttoing^om V^m^a of,:I^
seasPn, ;whichVgets the signal Sept. 9;^ a^^ LaUreKce

• Robmson^dded to 'Bet^ and. Bob*
:

and Peggy O'Dpnnell on Edna^est in 'Gbodbyem Chips,' Claiidette Colbert and Gary
same Shpwr, replacing jWaiylSIa^ Sf^nUoW rnrt Brian. Aherne iti

jwiiV Will «^ tOwir r-i^^oior.^ e^<»s„- m^,;, v-«,,i, «,.o> 4^!,*^=, t »c i
Grant in 'The Awful Truth/ Barbara Stanwyck and Brian Aherne in

. ....iVlilt Hut Of
.
WHK, Cieveland, seeing New .;York for first timer .Lies. . ,,,, \.t. . • ^ ttV--u* > t> j t* ^^..^i^ rrL^^-it i-^ *T\i^r\i: irinirir.-u > K«>i'

«««b;o,Maa*lWeui*wv.«TO^^
dom's iibuble feature cphtroyersy- gets a ;

coast-tprcoast airing over, CBS
GPttlieb
ingha.ni, .he\ycomer.s to . Mutual nieintibership

John McMiiiin,-
. Cpmpiton agency ;Tadi6 director, vacationing in New

Hampshire; . . .Edward .MacHugh^ 'Gosp>el Singer,' starts next, week- to
.record s new.batch of his; P. & G. waxed, series. . . .Raymond Jpnes- of the
Colhpton , radio; department,^^.^^t^ . Nantucket for several weeks. . . . Sandra
Michael recuperating at hef Silyetmine (Conn.) home (froih an appen-
dectpmy . .. . . during Quincy Howe's vacation . his nevys-commerit . series

Aiig. 24; Wheh Samuel GoldWyrt, Darryl Zanuck, I. -E. Chadwick, Trem
. Cair, Prof. F.;P. Wbeilrier (UCLA) and Mrs. -Leo B. Hedges (P-TA) ad lib

lheir.;yiews" via; the .people*S:;P^

Arch Oboler has turned put ,a -book of 15 radio plays, out of hi.s. exper.r-

eiice as a producer- writer for the. air. waves, to be published by Random

New band. remotes qiyer W NeW York, . include Larry Clinton ii-bm

Maiihattan Beach," N. Y., beginning Aug; 25; Joe.Venuti; replacing Cab Cal-

loway from Meadbwbrpok, Cedar ;Gro\i'e, N: J.; aind, Xaviar Cygat, frorn the
Waldorf-Astoria, ii. ;Y;| beginning this .'.weefe

Mi]. Leonard Nasoh, Mutuavs-n)ilitary !d will cover and partici-

pate in the- army jiianeuvei's at Plattsburg next; week as a reserve corps
major of- cavalry . . . .Gabriel Heatter'S Wedhesday. and -Friday, news shots
pyeir; WOR-Mutual add; six more stations. .Edward Padula, fprirnerly . a
televisipn prpgrarni director for NBC, staged 'No Time for Comedy,'- with
Francis Lfederer' at Saratoga . . . .^Virginia 'Godfrey, "daughter "or the ylate

Sam Gpdifrey, . and a member of the Spa . theatre company, at Saratoga,
broadcast. ifrbm Albany last.week.

; ,; ,
•,

'

' Alfred 4... McCosker, :;WOR. plre^^^

continues his yaciation at Muriray Bay . i .; ; Selena Royle,, the radio actress, Chicago^ chapter, pf National Grandmothers Club,

has scripted'a legit playi .'Era's End'. ; . .she's the daughter of Edwin Milton ' .

Rbyle,; who wrote; 'Squaw 'Man'.; and other plays. . . .Ida- Bailey Allen's ;

hoine economics series returns tb WMCA beginning Aug. 26. IN. SAN. FRANCISCO
Lawrence, wife of the': producer-ahnouncei:: of Mutual's 'VagabondTraii' j

NBG staffers ^ways get thrill of pride when they- pas$. Telehews theatre

east after; a month's stay on. the .Cbas^ . ; ;and see 'KGO'S infbrmation, Please^ billed

IN HOLLYWOOD
Robert Moss bpwed off; NBC's production staff - to become .night pro-

gram supervisor. He succeeds Marvin Young, who steps down to ;write
and produce for the net. .. .Lewis AUeh Weis.> and Fox Case havis been
appointed to the Galifornia conlmittee oh defense.

ACETATE
Recordings.

.

Processed and Pressed-
In Cainada

Vertical . or Late ral

Also line
Recording of
the highest
Quality: ;. -'r^^-; ^''-^'v-;-'.

i got similar billing at Golden Gate. ; Frank Denke, NBC staff pianist has
whacked out a concerto, .. ;takes 15 minutes to play and had its preem on
KPO's :*Musicar Heritage' Sunday (1 i ) . . . .next performance, Cincinnati
Symphony, Dec, 12 . , , .CBS delegates to N.A.B. meet are, taking round-
about way home. . , ileft Frisco' Friday (9).: for the south via:; Vpsemite,
arriving; Lbs. Angele.s Tuesday Cl3); . . .party^^ included Arthur Kayes, J.

Buddy Twist moves Kelly Smith and Howard Meighan of Radio Sales. N. Y.: Merle Jones,
KMOX, St Louis; A. E. Joscelyn, WBT, Charlotte; Harold Fellows, WEEI,
Boston; Kingsley; Horton,. satpe station; Arthur Kemp and Henry JapksoP
of Coast sales staffy. . .KROW looking fbr boy ahnpuncer. ^ .lad \yill be
used on a ybuth program and will, be selected from; win^^^
.street quizzer age limit, 8 to 16, . . .Same station has; found a new pl^
to run a line—a bread factory. . . . Kathleen Jensen airs cookery dope direct

from Remar Baking company plant six days a week. . . .John B, Hughes
rnoves fast; on occasion. . . .ate at INS iuncheoh ;fpr NAB last week, dashed
across town to do news bibadeast pn CBS and got back in time to appear
on entertainment portion of party. - ';:.'[ ^

'

.: - /^ • ••
-. ;-,-'-

;;.-

""

\ ;.'. V
'

".'.;"'—

—

";
'
.;' '

:

' i - ... ..
.

Satisfied ;^^:v . ^

U.S.; CIients :..;
^

y

'

Coi&po Company Limited;.' ..

Lachine, Montreal, Canada.

TranScription headquartera

For Canada. •v.-^v-':

;v;t^WQXR'wm''brhan^ ^l^'^^l^L^^li
M. Cherne, author, of 'M Day,' and Hairy Scherman, ecoh<wnics IxpU 1

^BC script sta^^

^. „ - ^ , . . . . , V , , . . . . , ! for an Idaho vacation after winding up a scripting job for Metro.
The George Zacharys (Marian Shockley) have joined the radio flotilla

; K '

; ; ;

of Lotig Island yachters. , . .Carol Irwin, Young & Rubicam daytime radio ; -rr-^—

;

bead, who returned last week from, the Coast, plained to Boothbay Harbor, i

f jy CfliCAC

O

Me., over the weekend. .tonight's (Wednesday ) 'Manhattan at Midnight' ,
' V" ^

edition wais scripted by Richard Dana. . . .Arthur Hale, weekending -in )
Donald McGiveny gets a six-a-week news schedule on WBBM at 8.: 15

Bucks county (Pa.), was flown back and forth to New York three timW r;a mr. .Muriel B^^^ to 'Road of Life,' Dorothy Francis to 'Scatter-

by private plane for his news broadcasts. . . .Dolly Dawn added to Morey
j
good Bairies'. . .Lee Childs into the loop State-Lake. . ipPn, McNeill, Jack

. Amsterdam's 'Laugh and Swing Club'. . . .Jimmy Sciribner's 'Johnson Fam- i. Baker, Nancy Martin, Eyelyii Lynne, Escorts and Betty, Dinning Sisters of

ily* off the air until fall. i
the Breakfast Club show to Lakeside Park in Dayton for a quick weekend

Ronnie Gbldenberg, WNEW auditor, will be married Sunday (18) to
' date on Aug.^23.. .Phillips Holm^^

Laura Whitehorn. . .Cliff Corbett Bill ReiUy and Maria- Little, of WNEW - show on WGN-Mutual,t,o a military trainmg course at nearby Fort, Sheri-

staff, all off for. vacationing, and Ruth Frank, of same station, back; at the
j

• • ; ;. ; .
';

griiid. :. Walter Gross, pianist on -Hit Parade.' >Crime Doctor' and 'Ray }
John .Hess jbihs; WGN continuity, gang to scribe for the Bill Bacher

Block Presents/ is now batoning 'Summer Cruise,' with Buddy Clarke and ' productions. . . .Added to 'Romai^ce of Helen' Tre.nt' are Chris Ford, Dpro-

. 'Accent on JSiusie.'....Dr. .L Q,- will have a 'preview' showing of. his program Lthy Day, Howard. Hoffman and Frank Behrens.
. . .Cliff Carl joins cast of

Friday night (16) from Madison Square Garden. . .moves his broadcasts to 'Scattergood Baines'. .. .Don ;Pedrp on WGN for 10th year for Eyans Fur
th e Capitol theatre stage Monday ( 19) . ... Jerry Danzig, WOR drumrbeater, ' :firm . . . . Jeanne "Juvelier. and Henry Hunter added to. 'Midstream,' Kathryn,

0.0. ing. Hollywood. :
;

'
.

\
Card, Hugh Rowlands and Lauretle Fillbrandt to 'Lone Journey,' Ray
Laigay and Bill RiDse to 'Ma Perkins*. Alma .Dubus and Bob Dryenforth

to •'W'pman'.in. -White',:. . .Kjt^^^^ Flagstad in town for some concert dates.;

.' Roy C. Witnier, NBC v.p.. and Ken Dyk<s; adyertising and sales promo-

\

tibn manager, . in from N- Y. for a couple days ; . . .Ken Ellington, former
I WBBM 'Roving- Reporter,' back to 'that job again after three months in

Hollywood and six in New England for Wrigley airers;.. .Stuart Dawson,
WBBM-CBS assistant program director, in Springfield to cover State Fair.

Jess Pugh, title role player in 'Scattergood Baines,* has petitioned Rush
County court to change hig name to Scattergood Baines, . . . A. Craig Smith,
adyeirtising manager for Gillette razors, ;and Searle Hendee, of ; Maxon ad
agency, in Chicago to arrange Mutual airing of World Series. . . .Don Pedro
back: On WGN, this session' marking his seventh year on station. ...Mac
and Bob, and Red Foley picked as favorite radio entertainers at picnic of

Who Made Good

San Francisco, Aug. 13.
To celebrate five years of ruhiiiing

an amateur show. Dean Maddox of
KFIJG und.ert6ok, Saturday night to •

demonstrate
:
in 3,()00-seat War Me-

morial Opera house that many of his
amateurs are earning folding money .

today,: Maddox (known .; air;

'Budda' .rounded up -flock of talent
which got its; initial break on his'
.show,' aired 8 to 9 pirn, weekiy .un-
der sp o n s o r syh i p .of Marin-ioell
Dairies (Which renewed, ^for sixth
year this week).

'

George and Will Newconib, aged
17 and 18, wbrking musical saw,
broom-stick fiddle and musical bot-
tles, were credited with a gross in-

take of .$6,800, since debuting • as ani3 -

four years ago.

Two, discoveries dashed over from
Treasiire Island between shows at
Aquacade; police escort and:^ every-'
thing, to do their stuff, doe, MaHe
Montell, 16-year-old tapper, Avas
aired two months agb. The other, •

John Clollins, "bass baritone,
'

member of the Fred Waring glee
club, who assertedly V^ot liis telltale

break on ah early editipn of the
take-a-chance hoiir,. becoming staff

'

baritone at KFRC for a- time and
'

later Singing in opera,
:

; ,

'
.•

Maddox ;told audience that young-
ster who first confronted mike less

than thiree years; '

,
20-year, old

Frank Arthur was sportscasting suc-
cessfully and had earned ; $5,000 in:,

the ihtefim,
.
He aired St. Marys-^

;Fordham game from New York. ,

'
'

. Ruth Peterson who did recitation

two years ago : was described as an
MGM starlet who also plays; 'Linda*,

in Hawthorn House on NBC. : :

Beatrice Laidlow, k n o wn as
'Tszgania iand Her Gypsy : Violin,;

*

booked for the Rainbow Room, New:
York, .with Chicago booking eii

route,
.

Closer in Maddox discoverie.s' rally

was- Louise Randall, torch; singer

who jumped from KFRC trybut into

niteries. .Sang originals
, by Howard

Eastwood, staff pianist for the Mad-

.

dox sho\y. . .

;'

Following broadcast portion. Mad-
dbjc recalled his own days;;!!!' vaUae;
when; he and' Jack Kirkwood of

KFRC Breakfast Club had ah act to-

.

gether^ Team went into ;
pld^tiihe

patter and laid - ra
aisles,

''

ze

Kansas City, Aug, 13.

John Cameron Swayze, newscaster,

'

cblumnist and Journal reporter; joins

the staff of ; KMBCj as
'.
newscaster

effective Aug. 25, Swayze joins up
to handle increasing news commer-
cials, a . daily . 10-minute stint for

National Biscuit and six Sunday
newscasts for. Mid-Continent Petro-
leum Co. (DX gas and oils) as open-
ing assignments.

.

This brings station news staff to

four with Erie Smith, chief, handling
broadcasts for Bond Clothes and for

;

Pard Dog Food (Swift & Co. ), while

j;ohn Farmer takes the B C Headr
ache Powder and Ideal Dog Food
(Wilson St Co.) turns and the sus-

taining early morning news. Harold
Addington, of the Transradio biireau,

also works as member of KMBC
staff. • .;

New connection marks return of

Swayze to station on which he made
his debut * 1931. Since then as

member of the Journal staff he

handled at- yariouS
.
.timesi, :

radio,

drama, films and a personal column.

More U.S. Internationals

Washington, Aug, 13,

Chest-expahsipn for IJn 'ted States
'. international broadcast stations con-

tinued last .week with .five additional

transmitters upped to. 50 kw, by the

Federal, Communications Corhmi -

sion; •
.

;,.' ':':.;. ;,.,;'; .• .
.;,.'.,:;.

.Bringing to' nine the.' number that

have reached the. maximum p
which the Comniish deems necessary
for 'satisfactory international serv-
ice,* NBC's stations, WRCA and
WNBi, at Bound Bi'ook, N. J., Co-
lumbia's; WCBiC, Wayne, N, J„ and
General Electric's, WGEA, at Schien-
ectady; and KGEI, San Francisco,
joined the parade. ,

V : '/

/l

Beauties Need Scaniies

HELPS THEM
§T£P-IK

WBNS .'^ Mull

1
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AIR PACT

Xiirie Grows Short for Action

in Harmony With HaviAna

Treaty Now Ratified >y
'\:.CBivi6fiir Cuba ahd Mexico

'

Proihise* Action But

VVV^aishingtpn Fears Schism"^

RIVAL CONCEPTS

Washington, Aug.. 13, .

Conflicting ideas ..about ' the value

ot this couhtryls clear channel policy

Je6i5ai'dize the ./ Noi^th,. Amei:ican

.agreement,- long desired Insui-ance

.against ./Mexican" , border . stations

nvuscling;: .

;U,r. S./.-fr-equencies.

Wiih; pniy six weefcis, tojgp, the

has made nbthing but the most, ele-

meritaty fnbves toward.; -throwing

the. switch that ; -will .start . the, re.r

shuffling
.

machinery whirring. •
.
And

before any final move is made, a

.flght miist ta:ke place, according to

all Sign.s. . .Unless - this
;
country by

Sept. 29 notifies Canada, Cuba, and
Mexicp, the bther^ three signatories,

'of
.

ihtentions, the pact will- wind up
as aridther of . those fine - ideas -for

ending .
irittrnational squabbles but

of ho material yaUie to ;U. S. broadr
casters harassed^ b^^^ tbreign ;

'
,-

traders. :

Word tronri San Firancisco that

Chairman. .James. L. Fly. promised
requisite preliniinaries will be over

time, received here last week,
occasiotied general surprise. For- the
industry watchers .have been per-

plexed at the: Comrnissions what's-

• The bes t indication of

CKAC Belling power is the

number of BpbnsorB it has

and holds. Here> how the

five Montreal stations rank
ai to the percentage of time
sold.* -..

.68.06%
^ : . . 42.46%

23.02%
'

: 20.04%
• ^.-i 1 5.67%:

, 19.40 ;.iio 11 p;in.

Station "A";

8tatioh"Bf'

StatIon

Station •^b?^

•Week o(. Mil.'

the-hurry attitiid* for several
months.
.Under terms of the Havan ia . con-

cord, each signiitory must -notify -the
bthier six months before the effec-

tive date how he will use the stripes
tagged for his exclusive use. In-
asmuch as Mexico's delayed ratifica-

tion became, formal on March. 29,

the deadline: is the: end of next
rnbnth. , ;So, it this , country has not
tiirned .ln a catalog of the Class I .

A

and other ribbons by that time,
everything's off.

Fundamental .differences about the
best v/ay of promoting U, S. -A.

public, welfare appear to explain the
time-wasting. . It comes down to
the clear channels. Under the pact,
this country keeps 25 of the 40 on
which a single . transmitter, is li-

censed to function after dusk. One
wing of the regulatory body thinks
policy is 'monopolistic'- and that
these deluxe frequencies ought to

Dallas-Ft. Worth

])eal Pending;

Carter Sells

be opened up for use by several
round-thie-clock oiatlets; opposing
faction still adheres to thei decade-
bid concepit that rural areajs are de-
pendent on interference-freo sec-

ondary service.

Questions
As a result, the industry is wait-

ing for these answers:

Qiiestioh No. 1.—If wie fail to use
the 25 ribbons tagged IA for IA out-
lets, do w. .- sacrifice . the promise^

:

degree of protection lor the.se ut-

lets that riiay be spotted oh. Ihest

frequencies? There s a legal
.
and

diplomatic controversy about that.

Question No. 2.—Shall the indus-

try's economic foundation be under-

"Only One of lis kln^ In Amerlvii''

CKAC
fntutdit'a Busiest Slafioiv'

A CBS Affiliate^

Dallas, Aug, 13.

, ;Pallas News, which owns and op-
erates WFAA, has obtained permis-
sion from the Federal Commuhicar
tipns Commission to. buy a, half in-

terest in KGKO, Fort Worth, for

$250,000. Amon Carter, publisher of
the Port Worth Star-Telegram and.

owner of WBAP, Fort Worth, is do-
ing .thfi. selling. He will retain the.

other 50%' in. KGKO for himself.

Deal, will give the Dallias; News all

day'' ahd: :night . air •facilities,. Its-

WFAA shares timbs on- 570 k.c, '^•ith

Carter's WBAP; WFAA will main-
tain separate studios arid staff in

Dallas and KGKO Under the joint,

management will do the sariie in Fort
Worth, KGKO; is affiliated w ith the

blue network.

Ikys WLf Jumble-Words

.

• eincinhati, ..Aug,. IS.

Scramby; Amby, 'lurnble-worcl

quizzer; which boSved Friday (9) oh
WLW as a sustainer, goes cbmmei-
cial: Sept; 6 for. the Walter .H; JohnT
son Caridy Co., Chicago, blurbing
Ppwerhpuse •.candy . bars. Program
runs 30 minutes ind i.s on at 7 p.m..

EST. Has. Ilaiy Shannon comic:

m.c. and has .ihstrumental and vocal
relief. \ Eight-piece band is directed

by Phil Davis,. Warbler . is Anita, a

newcomer on the Crosley staff and
who recently corripleted v/brk inJLhe

'Strike IJp the Band' pic in Holly-
wood. Jimmy Leonard does the an-

nouncing.
It's . ah audierice participatipn

show. Contestants receive musical,

rhyme, classification "and descriptive

clues in bidding for, Pfish prizes. Lis-

teners aire offered $3 apiece: for ac-

cepted scrimbles' and get an added.

$2-.for stumper?..
.

.

niined without further conf-idei'ai ion,

.especially sinde' nobody . .hits vonim
forth yet with a; practicable^ propbsi-

.

.tion for
,
supplying pro'gra ms to - I ha

remptely-situated: aadiericfes . which,
now Vcan , tune / only :the

:
reflected

sky-wave signals of . f is r-a Way c 1 ea»

-

channel; 50 kw plants? Thi.

has been going on for several years.

Y. .

Miller -s Concert Piarty
' Philadeiphiai Aug, 13;

LeRoy lililler, who spins the plat-
|

teis ori kYW's .'Musical Glock' dur-
j

ihg the >arly ayems, rounding tip

station talent^ for a 'KYVV: Radio
Bevue' to make a series of personal

appearances^ Bill Smith, local agent,

lining: up the dates, that include, al-

ready an, Aug, 23,at. Spring Mbunlairi

House^,. 'Schweiikville, pii the; Peinii.'jy

borsch route, and . Aug, 25 a

WeiEK's. runhihg at Hamid's..pier .it

Atlantic City;,:
, /

.: Miller ,
will: be at: the fcnic.ee con-

trols.""-.
'

15,iMI0 KIDS AT WMBD EVENT
. ^ Peoria, 111,., i Aug; : 13.

;

Station WMBD gives its .
annual

juvenile thfeatfe park shoy/ tPday

(13), with talent from., children; ap-

pearing >yeekly on thie' studio.'s. Sat-

urday morning. '.Juvenile Theatre,'

assisted ..by staff inusician.s nhd. ar-

tists, A.s usual,; the show takes place

at Glen dak park, "
;

Milton, Budd, WMBD announcer

who handles: the :'Ju.venile Theatre,'
j

trains the youngsters'. Attendance -of .1

15,000 is anticipated;.

I^royed th0usan of iimei

1. TWICE THi Audience of oifiy^ther

Indepehdent ftotion. (Hoppc^^^ and other

impartial surveys.) Zmjtm Nation *s* Biggest Market.

(The 50-mile metropolitan trading area.) 3. Gne-Third

^HE Cost of any New \brk network station. 4. Radio's

OuTSTANPiNG Programs. (^'Make Believe Ballroom'^

Martin Block, "Milkman's Matinee" with Stan Shaw» And
many others;) S. Local Advertisers know \^NEW
moves most goods^fostesi. $^ More Cc>MMERa

bought x>nWNEW than on a

otlii^r station in New \ferk.

Nationally Represented hy. Jobn Blair A .Company.
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SENATE GROUP HEARS INS, (HHIS OF 3^

Jhacl Bfbwrt;Forg:otteii Man at^^H Own Hearihis

kfi Many-Sided Activities in Washingl<>ii and

Wilinin^ph Ar^^^^I^

Washington, Aug. 13.

: Pacrteiching repercussions,
:
con-

sidered here, ialntiost certain to
,
re-

sult in the long-agitated, congression-

al probe of broadcasting, and. the

FCC, echoed through the Capitol last

\K^eek Iroin the 1932 settlement ol

tile Justice Departrnent's monopoly
suit a^jairist the ^radio patent pool'.

Inquiry into the fithess oiE T^
Brown tb continue oh :the Regula-
tory board has • now- turned into a

sweeping study of JlCA's maneuvers
that- brought a consent decree in

volvirig the often condemhed *West-

inghoiise leases': to NEtC. Senate
quiz ^also seemed like the first ih-

stallnient of a probe into the way
thie Delaware F.ederal court func-

tions.

With Thad 'B shunted into

thie dim background as the forgotten

man at his own. hearing, the Senate
Interstate , Commercfe .' Comrtiittae

dragged from .(Justy • records and
foggy ' recollections the deteiiled acr

count of how hushed-iip 'activities'

coincided with the sudden piostpohe-

ment of the scheduled trial. ..But all

'the participants strongly denied
there was: any unethical- or improper,
conduct.
Explanations of the way the, case'

was ended left many committeemen
still "skeptical , and indignant. .

' Fre-

qiient criticismi was! voiced by Sen-
ators Burton K. W.heeler, committee
chairmah- Charles W; Tpbey, Clyde
Reed and Shermani Minton. Repeat-
edly they showed clearly^ they feel

'many of the participants shook down
-.RCA. ;

.

Whethfer the testimony, will aifect

FIRST ,n PH I LIT
C. E, HOOPER SURVEYS
Audltneai •! PhlU|i8l»lila Natwark Statltni

lOM'IOHS A.M., Men. ihru FrI.—« M*. Av|.

^^^^^

WCAU
KYW

% LIsts'iKi-* Idantlfylni StttiM aiid .Prtgrain

F4R.ST WITH 46 OTHER PROGRAMS

15,1%
10.8%
10.4%

For LOWER COST Circulation

BUY WFIL

planatioris ever be accepted at face-

value. The usual, 'can't recall' aiibis

blocked the legislators . at .several

points, while- stern reiiudiatipn 6t

some " testimony as 'ab.jplutely un-
true* left the committee befuddled

Music for

ELLERY OUEEN
Composed and Conducted

by

lYN MURRAY
Mat C0LUM3IA ARTISTS, Inc.

Brown himself remained' cphjec-

tural, ihasr.iuch a.s some, legislators

shlowed they see no reason why any
FCC member should bi held re-

sponsible for these RCA actions. At
the same timie, most senate commit-,
teerneh - considered U unbelievable
that:; the comrriish yetieran .lii'ver

heard : even suspitiph-stirring hiht^.

ot hidden attempits: to -enter the Uw S.

court via the baick do<)r. Plenty of

oratory ' certain when hearinigs

.ehd.^' ; .

While the decree^ invplyed the vir-

tual trarisfer" of control of - several
Westihghbu.se and General Electric

stations to N6C; last vireekvs hearings
bore no direct relation to broadcast-
ing; Point was made several: timeis

by Tpbey, however, that . IBrown
either was extremely diimb and lax

or did not wish to find put the facts

when he failed completeiy : to direct

attention
; of the later . ehaih-monOp-

Oly investigators to the /RCA activi-

ties. Failure of the. regulators to

take, poghizance:. of statements .about

the case, rhade numerous times, in

House debate was chalked up as a
black: mark agairist Brpwh individ-

ually . and all of his colleagues by
implication^'.^.:/ Z^;./

E. 0. K^fer Accusations

Started the Aifairs
When the committee recessed for

the week-end Friday (9) after- lis-

teriihg to testimony from appirbxi-

mately' a dozen witnesses—rnpst- of

them called via
. subppenas and all

placed Under oath-^the record cbh-
taih.ed circunistantial arid direct sup-
port for. most of the accusations in a
sehsationai affidavit by 13. O. Kellen
who described himself as a local refal

estate man and also is reputed to be
uhdercpver sleuth for - organized
labor.

The story was one of hush-hush
conversations—with so much secrecy
attached ..that .even , Col. : .Manton
Davi.s,. the RCJa. general, counsel;

n^ver heard of them, until years lat6r

T-involving ; roundabout TemUnera-
tipn tb individuals who steadfastly

maintailned they did not bring about-
postponement of the 1912 trial or
the consent decree.' Incidentally/
great doubt was cast on the sanctity

of the court,
,
with

,
comrnitteemen

still wondering: how ;far the nioriey

was passed.

From the parade of witnesses, the.

committee obtained, a. detailed acr
count of the; way four Di Cv real es-

tate operators acted as go-betweeris
and led to the hiring by RGA of a
prominent local political lawyer,'

Roger J. Whiteford; the surrepli-.

tious week-end jaunt to Concoird,

N. il., to enlist aid of forrner senator
George H. Moses; the hiring of forr

mer senator .Daniel O. Hastings of

Delaware; the secret huddle between
Hastings, and H; C. Mahaffy, clerk of

the Wilmington court,
. ..

'

A igpod inariy angles still remain
to be checked. Some controverted
points may never, be cleared: entire

ly, but neither, will some of the ex

plotted by a public utility company
fighting onf of hia clients.

Called on Justice

iDept. to Seek Pelay
: Efforts to call off the Justice De-
partment hounds were made before

Hastings was dragged into the case,

the (committee found out. One of

Kis first chores, Whiteford testified,

was to call oh former Attorney Gen-
eral William t>, Mitchell and plead
for more time to. work out the.cohi
sent decree; 'This jiropositioh was
spurhed; he related, because Special
Assistant Warren dlhey, who . di-

rected the /gbyernment efforts,bn a few vital points

Suggestions that former seriatbr threatened, to Avalk out if morP stallr-

Moses wjjis brought in to try

put heat: on the' Justice Department,
that former Senator Hastings rigged
iip the: sudden

.
postponement and. that

Mahaf^ was con^pensated
, fbr de-

laying the proceedings all werie flat-

ly denied. The dlsclainiers did; npt,

howevetj satisfy
. most of the sen-

'atprs. 'V.'-. ^

Tees' and What they

tional $5,000 in response to his de.-

'mands; Whiteford told hpw he got a

$2,500 down payment and an Iden-.

tical amount later.

Just why, if it Was felt they ren-

ing took place.

RCA Doesn't Maintain

^Radio Lobby'—Samoff
During his return appearance

Wednesday (7), Sarnoff was given
some rough handling by Tobey and
Wheeler, who could not agiree it was
'natural' to consult two senators
when so much high-priced talent al-

ready was on the payroll. He ex-

fOr BifiT Debate 1^'^^"^*^ that settlement of th.6 case
/ * ^ ! was urgent, particularly since it in--

High points of the testimony were
[
volved :hational defense, as well as

admissions of Whiteford and. Hast-
: the: big companies arid 89,000 iride-

ings that they received good fees
i pendent stockholders. Reason for

even though each indignantly denied
j

talking with Moses.; he declared; was
he had any

,
part in accbmplishirig

, to outlihe the serious danger to liub-
the RCA objective. When they said I lie interest if, by a gbverriment vic-
they accejpted remuneration, Tobey

, tbry,. the RCA-RCAC-NBC group
placed great emphasis on their con-

[ suddenly was thrown on its own.
tentlofts that their participation had Persons bn.Jthe other side (the in-
no effect on the outcome of the liti-

j dies . w.hb /cranked Up •. the Justice

•

gation.: Hastings acknowledged -he. Depart^^
was displeased with his $2,500 re-

1 sipns to several solons, so RCA was.
tainer and later received an addi- ; justified in doing the same, he re--

marked.
RCA does not mairitain any 'radio

lobby,' Sarnoff airgued when quizzed
about riumerous charges pressure is

: a lip lied to the FCC : and Congress
dered no service, RCA was willing! by industry, .front men. He dis-

to pay $4,275 to three pf the real claimed any - part in bringing about
estate men . who brought Whiteford

:

<;lefeat two: years ago of the Connei^
into the picture remained puzzling 1

resolution fpr a special committee
to the solons. Several times Tobey !

probe of broadcasting and the regu-
and Wheeler made if plain they feel i

la tors.

the .payments , were hush money. .-.
The ycohipany head voiped resent-

that the willingness to appease thase ' merit ;at suggestions he carries his

interm:ediarieS indicates a guilty
j

troubles .to :. President
;
Roosevelt,

conscience on the part of the other |
thoujjh he acknowledged an ac-

participants. The fourth brokei*, j.quain.tance with Thomas Gorcbran,
E. O. KeUer, . got $4^000 for various

i

prVe of thi3 m
'contact' work pferfbrmed for Robert i

trust^i-s, . He admitted Corcoran told | Suggestions that money for Hast

has brought to light 'a lot of indis-
cretion that comes pretty close ta
corruption,' a criticism which CoL
Davis 'resented and deniied,' Th«RCA lawyer's story was ridiculed by
Wheeler, who remarkied that no Cbn-
gressiorial group could be expected
to believe some of the explanatioa
and reasons, particularly for paying
the

. real estate operators. When
O'Callaghan related how the inter-
mediaries threatened to sue, Wheeler
snorted 'do you fexpect iis to believe
that RCA. paid a contact man to get
a couple of real estate men to rep.
ommend a lawyer who could find a
Senator who would recbnimend hir-
ing another lawyer in the Senate?'
While he denied knowing anything

about the reported payments to
Moses, at the

,

wind-up p*Callagh2h
declared he had heard so much talk
about, whb -got paid in the case he
could riot be sure if he ever heard
the reports that the former Republi-
can senator was compensated.

: He
hiaintained, the only cash he handled
was that which went to Whiteford
and the trouble-making real estate
operators;

.

RGA Introduces Court

Record of Witness
Attempts of RCA to supply a

startling anti-climax to the' yarn of
.Keller backfired. When Judge Pros-
kaueiv began crPss-examlnatiorii K
ler readily admitted he once was in-
dicted in a bad check case, pleaded
guilty and. received a suspended sen-
tence. Proskauer ; ofTcred a copy of
the court record, anger irig Tobey
who was suspicious* about the move
to discredit the witness^

. The New
Hampshire; sblori wais ' intngued at the
RCA 'discovery,' made only a couple

.

of days ' ago according to testimony
of Proskauer and Davis, arid de-
clared Keller had bee:V a 'good, wit-
ness.' .

Testimony that ..William MahafTy,
brother of the court clevk, was paid
$50,000 to bring 'about modification
of the consent decree in 1935 was
unequivocably repudiated. Readily
admitting Ihey ' had retained him ..for

inariy years in patent cases, RCA of

-

fered a statement showing his. total

compensation from 1930 to his death
"in 1939 was $37,947, refjrcsenting fees
for 28 different legal assignmeuts.

of the RCAD; O'CaJlaghan,
legal crew,

,

- Details of the real estate crowd's
activities were generally agreed

hirii present FCC Chairman Janies
L. Fly 'had the confidence of the
government' and that he has talked
with Fly at considerable ;length

upon, although several disputed bits ;

various matters. In this cbn-

of testimony remained in the record, i

"action, he showed he has not got-

There was disagreement whether'!^?" over. his wrath at the Cpmmis-
O'Callaghan ever said settlement of ,

-""o" V savage indictment of RCA's
the case would .be worth $50,000 to ''^^eviswnyadvertmng this spring,

the individual whb could bring post- ' Pershlng Made Own ^

ponement; whether Whiteford read
the blackmail statute to Percy Kel-

1

ler, .Levin : Handy, and Whyland"
Shaffer; who took E. O. Keller and

,

Handy on the junket to see Senator .

Moses, and less6r points.
|

Sworn statements that Mahaffy,
the court clerk, got part bf

.
the pay-

Request for Airing
Trade gossip that Fly persuaded

the networks last week to carry
General Johri ' J, Pershing's speech
urging sale bf destroyers to England
was discredited by Sarnoff. He
said the WorM War military chief

off. were denied by sfeyeral persons. : made his pwri^. requ for micro-.'
This" elderly individual who has been i

phone opportunity and" thTaFTly had
bn the judiciary payroll for 45 years,

j

nothing to do with the arrangements,
firmly repudiated the yarn that he .

The committee encountered troii-

was compensated by checks handled
;

ble getting O'Callaghan's story,
through Lord & Thorn as Advertising Brought to the stand Under sub-
Agency or ever received any cash

j

poena, the lawyer first refused to
from Hastings. But the committee answer questions because bf: the
dug rather deeply into his: financial i

privileged lawyer-client relation-
affairs, keeping him under subpoena

j

ship. After RCA waived any right
for; further checking.

Conflict between the stories of
Mahaffy and Kastirigs regarding a
conversation which preceded post-
ponement of the trial troubled the
lawmakers. Mahaffy said he was
summoned to New York, where he
conferred with the ex-senator in a
Waldorf-Astoria corridor about 'the

statelet the case'; Hastings 'said he
was sure the clerk is 'itiistaken/ al^

though agreeing he did talk with-
Mahaffy about what had happened at
prior cbntinuances and the attitude
of Judgie John P. Nields regarding
possible further delay, Senators
were derisiye toward the accounts of
the conversation, with Tobey and
Wheeler unconvinced Hastings did
not use the clerk as messenger to let
the judge know he was in the case.
(Hastings appbirited Nields, whom he
defended vigorously as thoroughly
honest and untouchable.)

With sarcasm and lamentations,
Hastings readily told the committee
how he operated. Denying he put
the fix on, he justified collecting $7,-

500; with the statement that he de-
voted a lot pf time to the matter,
though he agreed he was in the case
only a few days and termed his part
'simple.' Th^ ex-solon agreed ; he
niade a' considerable blunder by not
appearing openly in the 'maneuvers,
but insisted his conduct still was en-
tirely proper. He denounced as a
lie the statement of his former part-
ner, Ci Edward Duffy- that he once
said he had to pay $2,500. of his fee
to the court clerk, wailing that he
is the victim bf a 'smear campaign'

to object to his telling his version,
O'Callaghan demurred because he
feared he might be incriminated or
degraded. This did not stop thia

committee, which wanted to know
when he firiished just what he feared
might result in injury. Wheeler de-
risively said part

. of. his stbry is
'pretty fishy' and jharged he paid
off the real estate men to keep them
quiet; .:::;;'...

Activities of O'Callaghan and
Whiteford' were condemned bitterly
by Senator Reed. At one point, the
Kansas Republican said the inquiry

ings was transrnitted.through White-
ford in order : to conceal the ex-
senator's employment were denied.
Hastings agreed RCA records might
riot disclose the fee to him but said

there -was no effort to hide the fact

as far as he was concerned. White-
ford lilcewise. ^iaid thiere was no 'in^

tent' to
. cover ;up," .^althougiv. he adfi

mitted that was the effect of hayirig

him compensate the former legis-

lator.
' '

.

:~

RCA Attorney Davis finally, ad-
rnitted he would not have approved
britiging in the senat The RCA
chief counsel said he reprimanded
b'Callaghan when, six years ',after

the maneuvers, he found out what
went on, and commented he is not
in the habit of discussing company
affairs with' outsiders, particularly

real estate men, at any time. His
expressions of regret prompted Sen-
ator Wheeler to observe that 'this

ought to be a lesson to keep away
from using political influence. .. .it'a

disgraceful to see a great corpora-

tion get to the point of havirig deal-

ings with scurir. .. You might just as

well get the idea you've got to do
business above-board/

W0AL
mtani SuiineU

DOWT MISS
PALMOUVE'S

STAKKING

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Marston

: D«dtcated to the women of America.
The Btory of • woman who must
choose between love and the career

'

of raiting other women'* children.

WABC-CBS—10:30-10:45 E.b.S.T.

78 Stations Coast-to-Coast

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Inc.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York
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With J«l>n Mclntyrt, AUn Reed,

lack Smart, Gretehen Davidson,

Cdnr Stehll, Walter Vaughn,
Jeiuiettc Nolan, Jackie Grimes,

Tommy Donnelly, Bobby Eeadlck,

IVarren Mills, Bill Bedfleld, Charles

O'Connor, Bay Bloch orch

tS Mins.'
:

.

PHltIP MOBBtS
Sanday, 8:30 P-m. ^

WABC-CBS, New Vprfc ,

New series for PhiJip Morris

makes, three the -ciggie firm now has

on the air; the ^othe^. Ivvp heing

heard Tuesdays and Friday nights,

'Crime Doctor,' 'a kinda whodunit
-with you-decide-it-for-yburself

ah^le, is scripted by Max Marcih,

the impr*jsa"o °' "''^^'^ also

writes the 'Perfect Grime' dramatic

spot on the same .sponsor's 'Johnny
Presents' show Fridays, On the basis

of laist iSunday night's (M) edition,,

'Grime DoctOF' is a likely commei'-.

cial bfct>:; its. only cQmpetitidh: 'One
Man's Family,' •: iymph program
and a forum.

; Forrtiiat
" of the show is. a p^^

parole' board, with one of the cons
teliing.his story :in an ieffort'td win

. release from the clinkv^^ ^ y is. a

. combination of first-perisbni narrative

and d.raniatiziatiori, after which each
of two members of the rparole board
;expfess opihiohs for and against his
^ telease. Listeners are then asked to

eend in letters advocating phe side

or the. btherV best of eabh kind to re-
.cieive. prizes of $50, with 10.

. bthef
$10 prizes to be/awarded,

;

Prize letter angle should provide
a strong listener pull, with the yarns
themselves strong enough tp hold at--

teritiori.: One caught was" a piush-
.vovcr for sympathyi -yet the chariac-

ters .wer< beliievab and -the action
well paced. :V.'.^:

Production was oirtly so-so,- With a
iew .transparent sound

.
effects and a

couiple of islpw :iJiCkups, but the -actf

. ihg was cbnyincing; particularly
Alan Reed CTeddy Bergman ) -as; the,

' tbugh-luck .cdn. .Ray Blbch's 6rche.<!-

. trai handles the bridging anid Philip
.Morris' .'familiir iriusical

.
theme, the,

bit from Ferde
.
Grbfe's 'Grand CahV

yon Suite.' '
•

Pageboy Johnny also contribiute.«!

: .the usual • 'Gall' for Philip Mor^ris'
aighiture; : Two/ main commercials

. Jh Charles O'Conridrs characteristip
drawl plugged medical recbmmehda-
tipns for the clg's eiiite .bh the throat
and made a pleaserbfeiieve-us apbeal.

'

- Hobe. .

LOBETTA TOUNG
With EUlott L^wls, Cy Kendall
'Angel'
SOMlns.
CBS Forecast Nb. 9
Monday, S p.m. : .

KNX-CBS, Hollywood
•Tailored to the taste of the dis- '

Mbnday/9:30 p.m:

P. G. WODEHOUSE SEBIES
With Edward Everett Horton, Alan
Mowbray, Helen Wood, Myra

,
March, Donald Morrison

'Leave It to Jeeyea'
30 Mins.
CBS FORECAST NO. 9 ^

taflers with a ililm star throwri in to

lift .it but of the niili ruin of chapter
plays. Its chances of jbihihg the
net's regulars next fail Will 'depend
in hp small measiu'e..on the mail re-

WABC-CBS, New York
Columbia hais now unveiled liine

of its proposed
,
14 summer public

auditions. Of thie. nine programs tb
date,.two ate doubtful entries, .seven
iare plausible and

.
arbong; the seven

«!non<?P cni!.^if»rt «,i^Knnt^ ;,.,ii;r,^ l^biir seem; of especial commercialsponse, solicited without pulling [metit: These four; to recapitulate,
punches. As a serial starter it; pro.ved

t are, respectively, Raymond Paige's
a good selling sample of What is tb 1

'Battle of Music,' Alfred Hitchcock's

.^QF STARS AND STATES' ;

.

.. with: John Boles, Knox Manning,
Nan Grey. Virginia Vale, Don

.
Barry, .Dickie Jenes, Texas. Rant-
ers^ Lee O'Dahiel

60 Mins.
CBS Forecast No. 7

Mondayi 9 p.m.
WABC^CBS, Kcw Tork.

Described, ias: a- '48-chapter bibgra
j)hy of America', the premise of this
proposed Columbia \ series - is the
preiiriise of Major Bowe?' salute tb
Podunk—-lavish, natipri-wide praise
for a locality, here a state instead of
a city. As the 'hook' for the produce
tipn the Weekly change of guest stars

' Is to include personalities from the
atate saluted;.. ... 'c

-

'

An hour pi'oyed much tbo long for
the . entertainment .possibilities, and
the Battle of the Alamo .was re

; fought again for thevbth tirne on air

and screen with fesiilts ver;^ close
to boreHpm .

- Parts bt the dialog' were"
breezy and the long-winded but hu-
morpiis spiel of W. Leei O'Daniel,
governor , bf Texas and ;himself a
hillbilly emcee. Was droll: But on
the whole it was nbt cpnipact and
speedy. Fpr conimercial purpose."?
It needs trimming and fixing. ' Land.

ppme il the cork is pulled Under.

.

ilousewives should find this tale of
the, Red Cross a meaty morsel, some-
thing to duck the dishes for. if the
introei" is any indication of What is.

in store; a:s the PliliFhanger linfolds.
Heavily in its favor is Loretta Young;
who would give: it its early piill. The
crack Silver Theatre combo of Glen

-

hall Taylor, producer, and True
Bbardman, seripter, will take care
Pt.it the rest of the way: . They;know
femme values in: the: kilocycle sense.

In this tale of the angels of iriercy;
Miss Young is given ample bppb'r-^
tunity to display niany. facets of her
acting: talent.: .She.opehs as a grand-
mother, writing her memoirs, skips
blithely iiito lighter romantic ma-
rnents and then pluhge.s fuH tilt into
heavy dramatics: It was nb easy as-
sigiimeht but she took the emotional
hurdles in stride. In apprbved cme^
niatic cutback style,' the play unfPlds
in retrpispect,

, allowing for the full
play bf the star's versatility. .Ell iott
Lewis, local stock player, performs
pompetently ehbugh with what little
he has to do but.shbtild figure prbmi-
rierttly in the chapters to cbnie.. For
What is. a serial without a mdle
heart-throbber; ^ .

;:

Miiin ingredients for the com-
pbunding of such. fare were
crowded into the initial stanza.
That's the presentatiort aspect for the
check-^Writers. : For that i^eason it

may have listened a little jerky in
^pots but. considering its primiary
tnissipn it showed no lack bf jproduc:-
tiori skill.

. RPniance,' hif!h drama:
devotion to duty, and the all powerful
theme; of the Red - Gross 'sjpurted
briefly tb give off a-robntage effect
but bridged- without. letdoWn to : the
knob spinners. Those tricks are Pld
istuff tp GBS Producer Ghacles Vahda
and the Taylor-Boardman ;duo,; - -

Tale didn't get far enough along to
hierit ari appraisal of the drarhatic
content contained in. the full series:
Miss Young quits schoolmarminfr in
a huff when:accu.$ed of dLvprs indi.s-

cretioiis and -is aboiit to le^ve: the
rnidwest town for keeo.*; when a flood
maroons the corrimunity:. She plunge." ,

into the rescue work and takes over
until a .

Red Gross, director arrives
on the .<;cene. - Gradually getting over
her disdain of What is to her a
dpminceririg attitude: .she sparks to
his mahlinessj Once the: danger over,
he repairs to other parts to carry,
but his work bf mercy.. She follows
abd therein romance;

. takes hPld,
Then; cpmes the plea for letters 'if

you ; want to ^^hear the rchainibg
chapters.' . . ^ Helm,

Suspense Series, Dave Elman's Life
bf the Party novelty and the pro-
gram* Whose credits lie above . this
stretch'^)! type.

A' HbllywPPd effort by, adaptoi:
Stuart Palmer and director . Ken
Niles to translate P. G. Wodehoiiise
to

,
radib,

; this Sample Was conspicu-
bujsly successful.^

'

.

: The stbry, 'Leave It to Jeeves' was
told with sharp, clear strokes. It
had a beginning, .a middle and an
end, characteristics of the Wode-
house short stories Which seena obr
vious material for radio and, best of
all, Which exist numerously as a
reservoir to draw upon. "The . de-
liciously addle-brained Bertie Wbb-
ster and his valet, and bralii truster;'
the priceless Jeeves, are " ; pair
whose extenjsive literary adventures
provide, in , ready-made form, the
makings . of : a swell radio entertain-
ment. While not a universal' audi-
ence in terms bf radio circulation,,
the magazine and book readership of
Wodehouse relpresents achieved suc-
cess in other popular media. Suc-
cess-snobbish and cbmediah-allergic
sponsors Avill probably appreciate
that. .: .

}.)

. The yarn bf, the rescue of Bertie
from a gold-digger unspun oh Well-
oiled bobbins. With Edward. Everett
Horton arid Alan Mowbray a sure-
fire English team.' The. continuity,
was tight, the dialog generously bor-
rowed : from the original texts 'and
intelligently edited to further pace
and clarity 1 The whole, thing was
steadily diverting with frequent and
strong giggles.; Supporting ; parts
werb in proper hands. .'

The spontaneous gaiety of this
Wodehouse type of farce, and -the
fact that it would be the only com-
edy dialog show of its genre on. the
air; makes it seem a challenge that
advertising agencies, even those that
hate everything they didn't think of
themselves, may have to recognize
as a hot bet. : . Land.

'THE LIFE OF THE PARTY'
With Dave Elman, Harry Salter Or-
"• chestra'
Navelty
30 Mins.
CBS FORECAST No. S
Monday, 9 - p.m.
WABC-CBS. New York

; Dave Elman, impresario of 'Hobby
Lobby ,'• has a bright bit of easy-go-
ing novelty entertainment in "The
Life of the Party.'" 'It is an odds*
and-ends kind of program^ half au-
dience participation, half profes-
sional, a mingling of prominent per-
sonages of talent and unknowns
with eccentric' apcpmplishirients. : It

is . rerhiniscent of Elman's own
'Hobby Lobby' and of 'We, the Peo-
ple' and of Mort Lewis' celebrity
minstrels, and of all the nut inter-
views and. parlor game stunting that
has bobbed up in recent seasons. It

was smartly - backgrounded : and
bridged by Harry; Salter's pi-chestra.

• Radio is usually keen for the
show that supplies comedy withbut
needing a . four-flgure comedian.
This one promises to achieve good
chuckle results at nominal over-
head and would seem to rate hiigh
among the most-likely-to-be-spld of
the varied showcased samples in .tJie

CBS Fbriecast series.

Elman, with a canny sense bf
Jizarre values built up through his
famiiiarity: with hobbyists- - devised

strainless half-hour that began
with a gent who tapped out music
and . dance routines on a

. typewriter
and boncluded with a quartet com-
)osed of members of the Brooklyn
Dodgers. . Mixed in was a gent from
ioboken who creates tunes from a
fire extinguisher, and a Brboklynite
who squeezes the palms of his hands
together to render 'Mary Had a
Little Liarnb.' Fred Hall contributed
gem bf nostalgia, an old :Nicklep-

deon film parlor piano rendering
mood music. David Ross- delivered,
straight, an Elizabeth Brbwning
poem and the vivid Hildegarde from
the niteries did a song in which the
French sentences had English end-
tigs. For vslapstick, Shirley Wayne,
the fiddling mama from 'Hellzapop-

Jerry Smith, yodeling cbwboy,
With station WHO, Des Moines, for
five years, taking, a. leave of absence
to make 'The Range Busters' for
Monogram in Hollywood starting

production Sept. 1.

rnnoHAL REraRENWnVES
EDWAIO PEimr A dx -

ON THE NBC RED NETWORK

'EVENING CALL'
With Agneis Moorehead, Dwight
Weist, Ilerbert Tost, James M;c-
Callion, Josephine: Lyons, .. John
Mclhtyre, Lawson Zierbe, Elliott
Reed

30 Mihs.
'S.ustainihg

"

'

Saturday, 8 p.Ha.

WJZ-NBC, New York
Dwight Weist, one of the busier

radiP aptprs, made- his .first try as a
script : writei? with a lugubrious
piece called -Evening Gall,' ' adaptec

! from a story by Alice Be'al Parsons,
• on last Saturday night's (10) edi-
tion of the NBC Radio Guild, series

i- over the , blue net (WJZ). Howard
; L. Nussbaum directied and a cast of

i

AFRA regulars, including Weist, did
;-

•

...

•

.

'

—'' -'"
•

;- ;:• - the emoting.: It Was grim going.

Gu9 Vail told, via 'We, the Pebple '
!

Yarn about a homicidal maniac— ' who gets Joose on a stormy night to
threaten with an ax the summer
residents of a cottage on remote
Loiig Island wavered between creeps
and comedy, without quite- being
either. Subject of crazed killers is

in doubtful taste at best and in this
case suffered from : inept handling
Characters were distinctive, but the

I script was cluttered with more of
i thenii than Weist was able to handle.
As a result, he failed to keep most
of them included in the dialog, so

and on 10th anniversary of death
of Joe Schenck, a touching, nostalgic
story of careers which took them
from operators of a Brooklyn trolley
car in 1919 to the peak as a har-
mony duo. : One angle which may
have caused li.steners to wonder was
fact all Van's emphasis seemed to be
on musical comedy -rather than
vaudeville appearances, the ' latter

being more familiar to the run of
people. No reference to Jack Lait>
tag, .. 'Pennant Winning Battery
of Spngland.' Van, who ha.s

done considerable broadcasting since
Schenck passed away and who reads
a script in. same firm baritone that
he , u.<!es in singing, made a gentle
plea that patrons 'remernber': .enter-

tainer.<; no longer in ' spotlights" He
explained twosome's first real chance;
a party, given by G. B. Dillingham,
to which tiiey werie summbned When
a performing monkey became ill, and
Fib Ziegfeld heard them

while . one or two people ,:had .long
speeches, the others might as well
have gone out to. rehearse another
program. / Fact that there Was not
a single .'scene change or break in
the entire script also made the action
seem static.

.

There was one serious flaw in
logic. It wa.s- several tijrnes explained
by the maniac's father that he had
left the ax in the chopping block

could find it. LaterWhere his son
^

. ; Jie prbrtiised to keep it. hidden" in. fu
'lure. Yet, in explaining why he

Bob Hawk is properly, precise yet . hated his home, the lad said his

ingratiating: as occasion demands in I parents made him Work too hard
emceeing 'Take It Or Leave It,' the 1 always forcing him;- to. chpp ' woPd'

\Such lapses, as well. as. thie failure
;to keep .an the characters present in

the dialog, should have been caught
by the director. Acting Was gener

dbuble-your-mohey show on Sunday
nights ibr; Eversliarp.

.
.it's ; a fa.^t-

growing audience-participatiqner. the

idea of pyramiding $1 up to $64. . . .

seven double-up sequences,, making ' ally competent within the limits bf

=lor sturdy audience appeal. ; the. script. Hobe.

'ORIGINAL YANKEE SWAPPER'
With Carl Moore, Bay Girardin, Art
King

.

15 Mins.—Regional
H. P. HOOD Sb SONS, DAIBIES
WEEI, Boston *
Borrowed from Robert Sagen-

dorjph's New Hampshire Magiazine,
'Tlie Original Yankee Swapper' is
designed to appeal to New England
shrewdness and Yankee trading in-
stinct. Swap lists : aire .;distributed
through 5,000 H. P. Hood ice cream
dealers throughout New England and
can be had free. Listener.s are in-
vited to jend to ; the magazine's
offices in Dublin, N.; H.. de.'fcriptibns
bf articles they will swap for tho.<!e
in the published Msts, Pr fpr any-
thing else in particular. :

At each broadcast, diffeierit swap-
pers are invited into the studio and
are interviewed. Last show' caught,
one interview was gagged cleverly.
Man wanted tb exchange something
in return for some knicknacks fPr
his whathpt. Another concerned Mrs.
Sagendorph, wife of magazine pub-
lisher,: A young Woman wanted to
swap her baby for a shorttime while
she and her husband went on vaca-
tion. Mris.' Sagendorph took in the
child, said it was an easy Way to . get
one. ,"

Carl Moore. WEEI handyman,
takes the main assignment as", the
head swapper, Ray Girardin, his
sometimb stooge, assists. Plugs for
Hood products, especially ice cream,
are handled by Art King. In plugging
the products.vhe stresses; 'value re-
ceived' as in swapping.
Program lasts pnly 1 5 minutes and

moves along rdther swiftly. It was
sometimes 'forced,' ' and could stand
either a little humor, or more serious
trading but pthjerwise looks like a
smart merchandising idea for New
England. Riley.

pin* tossed in ' some wallflower
grouch patter. ; v:
The time sped by pleasantly, sug-

gesting that the program is simple,
practical and commercial. LatmL

"I • • just like local programs!

YOUR BEST NATIONAL SPOT BUY

ANEW APfltOACHTOTHE NEW YORK MARKET

, FORSYTHE, SE.^MON, and FAR-
RELL

Variety . ;;;.-.

Saturday; ii: IS. ^ -
-

BBC, London.
Wired from: the New. Hippodrome

theatre, Goventry; t'hbse ' Yankee
;
funsters seemed to tear the house tb

I i
bits. Topical gags around war, Nazi

. chiefs and' patriotism bad the abdi-
i ence wild. Nor could, radio li.stenei-s
' cpmpl.aih. . Act \vas solid with the
' patrons after m;c. explained that
Seamon and Farr^ll were . booked .

tor

.the Wafihiiigton and the .safety of
U.S.A.. but preferred tb stay. : and
'take it.'

.• ;,.-.-: '
'

;

, Al this-ratc of eoihe they'll collect.

. In 37 3.9 scattered titles and towns of the West,

where 99% of Western retail sales are made, CoVumbia'i

brilliant programs are listened to rega/arly at niglit...

just as though they were local shbws!

Big audience^low cost

With mie liytcntrs,, during >z<?r^: qua

any other network in the AVcst, Columbia-Pacific '

Springboards your program off" to a better start;. ..tb *

bigger audience.

Yet you- can fill the Western air with your programs

for as little as $397.50 per broadcast (daytime—^ time

- .rfW talent). That's less than JE .jjjf for each, of the 3974

towns in Columbia's daytime primary .coverage area! .'

One market—i}ne campaign
^ Cplum^ to span the West's great

\ d i stances, to surrnoun t its difficult
;
terrain, It

.

merge*

t)ic',c thousands bf scattered communities into cwr easily

lold market . . . spreads your sales story wherever sales

are made . . . no I .]•.» hundreds' of costly, trPublesomc .

little schedules, but cver-so-simply in one overall

rfgional campaign. ;
--,,',:

.

-

: 'l-p sell the richest per capita market in the' nati ,

(106 Westerners buy as miich as 142 other Americans!) ,-:

. u^c the network whicH covers all thc West--^with.'*l<H;.al" ..

:
. potency—for as little as I 3^ per town. Use the...

A/ DIVISION OF THE COLt-'MBIA BROADCASTIKG SYSTEM.

- '.'Palace HcteJy SauTi'attcisce--€Qlumhid Sjuare^ Los Angelts

Keprf!*n t«d iiy RADIO SALES : Kevr Yofk . . . Ciiicago . ..Detroit . . .Charlotte, N. C.
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i

NO RIGHT TO INTEREST IN

Pro^rAin pircctbr bf KGVO, MissbuU^ Moiit;, ;E|*un-

«ate» Theory T|^^ Deed* U
; to; the jObiintty foi* Unpaid Perforniahte

: Irv,iriB Berlin views ' a letter
:
fi"pm

Jatrtnis Alden Barbissr, program di-

recldr :of Station KOVO.T Mi^oula,

Mont:,. With frank suspicion. The lat-

' ter wrot^ the .son"gsmith ah 'open let-

ter" With the sUggestipii.t^ 'pod

Bless .America' . be. thrown into the

tihrestricted class. In Berlin's reply,

the soiigwritief - piienly stated :;th

*y6ur . letter obvipiisly . has iot its

true purppsi an attack- upon . the

Aniericaii Society ' pf .Comppsers,

Aiithprs and Publishers/which r

sents the soh^writiers of the .wprid

,
igafnst statibnsv such as yours which

seem win ing' and ^ anxious tp conifis^

cate fpr their free us^ all music, that

:it does, not merit any reply in" respeot

' of the suggestions .inade and intended

as a peg upon which to ^hang ypur

:; dttack.-..-;.;

^ Long : before , Barber^s proposal,

Berlin states he weighed the idea of

tiltimately making . his ;'God Bless

Ameri ' free for all .iusages, but un-

der h is scieritifically mapped plaii to

preserve :the longevity of ; the song,

fespecrally.: in. view of its economic
benefit to the Boy and Girl Scouts of

. America, to whom : all Tbyalties are

given outright, he has- b^
restricting the number arid, types of

performances; Everitually, howevier,

he wilt have to take off, all litnita-

tions but the. fact that the sphg has'

now.gone over 500,000 ifi sales which,

at tiie; 8c. rpyaityi plus accruing

m^chanicaisf, has already earned

gpnie .$50,000 for the Scouts, substanr;

iiates h^ judgment, Berlin believes.

Cbprus Did U
^ Right now Harry. Richnian is pout-

ing/ at Berlin, Inc., for curbing ^the

song's/ performance ;becausie Berlin

took exceiition to : a' chorus-girl

routine while the singer : wis at the

Chez Palree; Chicajgo, recentlyi That's

precisely the way /Berlin
;

.dpesn't

warit the iiallad handled, hence the

strict; ASCAP' restrictioh. {

iDUe to the increiaisirig American'
defensfe problem the song has .taken

a tremendous jump in recent; weelts,

the last three vespecially being ab-

.norrnal, ; Sprne 8,000. copies a week
hay^moveid out to the stockroom to

deklers, against the average 3,000r

:4,00b copies per^ week. ; .

Berlin's brushpff to radioman Bar-
ber is pxeluded by *t;. try always to

; be .courteous and^ it is for that reav

.ion ialone that I acknowledge receipt

of your .=op<in letter' of July 22, The
suggestions contained therein as. tp

the disposal which I should make of

the song . 'God Bless America' would
I think be in much better taste if ad-

vanced by an . executive of a; radio

station which -had. not been a 'party

?s • to defrauding, composers and authors

ot their rpyalties, for a period of

years, under legal hiachiriations

. which made it possible for them -so

to do.^- :.
•

Biarljei'i original; letter to Berlin

follows: '

(Copy)

.An Open Letter to. Irving Berlin.

.
pear Mr.'BerIin;-'-' .

. ,/

We have noted with approval
ahd applause iyPiir magrianimpus -

. gestui-e in. turning over tp:; the
Boy and Girl Scouts, of America
the .royal ties derived from your
patriotic hymn; God Bless A

•..^icaj and .;
the.-, stirririg, if some-

; vi'hat unnecessary . defense of
your actions - in the .matter,; by .•

Variety., ^If more bt;ihe.revenui .

.derived; fay rASCAP -

' ahd Us -i

itavpred
.
few composers Was- put

to .some charit^ible and' Jworth- '

:

: while use, perhaps broadcasters
wbuid not. protest soi^ ..mluch at- ^

' the bieedirig, they have- suffered
. . from thit organization.

.
Your gesture in turning Over

V the 'God Bless America* royal-

ties to the. Scouts is a- :
patriotic.

:

Mr.; Berlin, but it is not ;

.

'

ehoLi£!h.; •' I .respectfully submit

\

tljat you are -in the position of

. having written a song that no
longer belongs to; you, to , Miss .

•

Kate Smith, or even to ASCAP;
,

It rightfully belongs tp the Ameri-
'

can p6pple as whole, ;You -'

>,

have a duty to the nation to

retrieve thiS: song from . the^

/:AS(5;:AP: giip. and make it .ayai

able to the American .
people

. without . re.sti'iction—even with- \

.but the restriction that no one

can sing it dver .the air biit Miiss .

'•Smith-:.;-' 'y':-
,\

' .' Yoii have surpassed; yoiii'self.

; Jn writlng./IGpd Blesi..;Am.eric^

: Mr.. Berliii. Oh.- ;^'ll,. grant ydu
thai you've; wri tten great songs

'

'

befPre-r-rbtit tiiey Were^^^;^ Pan
Alley . Mr. Berlin, and
tliey rarely; rose ibove the

tawdiy
.

seifitimentality
\

! 'that:

makes a , Tin v^Pan Alley song a .

success. . ,Wlien . you, :
put ' of a

'

. heart fuli.; . of gratitude ' to tlie^

.Poijntry whose people's accept-

ance of yopii" ditties.- nniade. you
success,. wrbte-Vthis hymni you
:woh;for ypuvself an acciaim ani

/-an.immbrtality.tHat will fiar out-
last; ttie catch^ little .' rhythm of :

'Alexander's Riag-time Band.' 500;

years frpm- now. some scientist

vriiay . .tinearth a copy of one of

'your ..•Tin Pan -Alley effusiops^

.
:play it ovesr and wphdcr why ,bn

earth it ever achieved' any suc^!-

. cess. But if he vcomes across, a; .'

copy of .'God Bless America^he'll
;

sense the genuine .. emotiori;: of. its

,

lyrics,; the .
moving simplicity of

. its
.
rhelbdy, and-, he'll; call /you

great :.because of it, : hot because ;

bf ; anything ^eL-ie you Vmay have
achieved. And; that

.
Mr. Berlin -

iSi or should, be,; your only re^

ward for having written 'God
Bleiss America/, Even ASCAP
can't change ;the. faict .that^ the.;

' greatest- deeds men ,dci. .rarely

.. bring theth more 'than the glPry
of

.
haying ach ieved /greatness;

If you were- one of the 'starv-
^ Ing composers' \ whpm ASCAP
claim.<!. it' sustairts ; against .

thtf

pred^tpry instincts; of .the. broad-:
caster.Si it might be unjust to asfc

you to give." tip ypur peirsonal
. rights

.; \ : 'dpd . Bless America.*
But since you are .obviously not
in need, of the royalties frpm this

..;
sPng, we suggest; that you' give

.this :song to the' A'merican people
with np' strings attached; In. re-

turn, and.because such, action on
your,' part., would. . take ; /those ;

royalties away frpnn<the Boy and;
Girl- Scouts. the. American pep-/

p!e Will pledge themselves; to;

continue to suoport ; thbse; two
.

, .grand br.^anizatioris with all the

money, they need^
,
just as ; they

hayier. always done. :

You^ .Mr! Berlin, hay^ ho more
right :to a persbnal interest in;

'God; Bless America'- tha.n tliev

(Jescendants of.Abraham Liricblh

have a right , to a restric.tirig

copyright on the Gettysburg Ad-
dress. • That great ; document

;;
passed, jh to the' public domain as
the words fell from; his lips.

I dare to suggest, ; Mi".
.
Berlin,

that, you present ypur song to

. the ' United States Gbvernnierit,

.

so that, it may be. played and
sun?, everywhere, at •any ; time,

without, the pbssibility that, an
"[ ASCAP could as.^es.s punitive

measures again.st a musician,
singer, , hotel, a 'barropm, a

- church, or a radib slatipn, whose
patriotism ; led to ah. infringe-

ment- . bf ' youp;; atid ASCAP's,
;

' doubtful rights; iii the 'perform:;-

;':ance of: the song;,-

;

' ;Patri.oticaily.ybur's,

;"•:
:

- Radio. Station KGV6 '

'^^'Vy .

' JaThe* Alden Bnrber,.

. .; . . . VP/'bjrrrtm p^rect^^

Ike Ragoh fiesi^

'V
;'.-.^

.
. Kartsas Gity^- AiigV; 13,

Ike Ji agon.; jformbr ; /orch .leader,

again, is taking 'up the baton to head
a grDUp formerly uhcier' direction of

Herb; Hiaskelt.. ; Crew is. cbriipleting

a SUmnler /.engagemien t-;at V, Shadow
Lake 'in^Noej,; .Mb.,.;C)zark; resort

town.; '•• .'•. ' ' :

Ke.W leader h£|s .Pr&'w. of 12; with;

Dbrbthy/ Reid /a.s soloist. Ragon for-

me.Fly held sliot as arranger and first

trumpet
;
fpr Boyd Raeburn. :. About

fiive years ago he headed a fecptding
crew- for Vocalipri, ahd/.has string of
compositibns to his credit. -

'
. .;

/FPllbwing -completion, of Us con-:

tract ;at Shadow Lakb; Sept. 2, .band,

will :go. east for string pf; dates.' - It's

under ; nianagernerit of : Biert Ktiigh-

tph, - fprmer manager fPr
.

busty
Rhoades and Ptiil Levant. :[.''

r' ''; — . .

——r—

,
: (Week Ending Jutif

JeHers
20,1940)

;;^($Ixpehhy:;N:uia!»f»(6ra), ^

. Singing Hills;,.;.;.:.. .'i Connelly

..Arti»- in Ariii . ...

,

.. .. .Wood
' I)bn^t;Pass;Me;By: /V. • »v • "O^y. -

/Tiggerty-Boo' . *

.

,Maurice;

Made Me Care; , ;

.

. . . .-.Nbrris^'
/

; ; iireanis Grow Old ; ...^ . .Feldman/

/ Ph: Johnny ; .......Day
../Roundi-up Sbng . . . . .

.

,,:."._.,'.;/pa'y-."

/ ^breaming:
/ ,. .

.

; .Southern

Dancing.Doil ..> .;. . . ,

.

V
.

, . , .;;.Gay
.

;;..';(SliillliMr.'Niimt>ers]i^

: 'V^robdpecker Sbiig.

.

.-. ;l..V,-^.Sun;-.

:
/Nightingale Sang /, . .

.

Maurice .-^^

/ Fall in Love Again, i .Maurice;:

Man. Paint Face. ...

.

.. ..Prpwsai

/; Begiiine '.

. ... . . . . * . .

.

. ;Ghappeli

/':-SeVehi; .:<ibpyright
.
song infririge-

meht siaits rpUed into brie;;.were filed

in .the. N.Y».federal; court : Thiirsday

(8 ) by Harry Vop jfl'ilzer and the
Harry Von; Tilzer - Music Publishing
Cb;, against Jerry ybgei /Music Co.-

lnc:>/ Jimmy Lucas, :WiIUanT:.t)illori,

jack Mahoriey, Jennie ,,A, ;Browne
Tjifiu'l, the - estiate of Howard Gra-
harh, and ;the estate of

" Jean .Hay eiz.^^^

' Actions ; ;seek ; , an - Injunction
against further publicatiph and an
accounting of; /prpflts; /rpysilties and
damages.

The first song involved ''Down
on the Farm,' music to which was
written by Von Tilzer in 1902. Ray-
mond Browne assisted Vbn Tilzer in

revising the lyric's. A hew copyright
was / sebured/ in 1930, and subse-
quently Vogel also published the
song, claiming tb have been assigned
the . song bjr Jennie Tafuri, widbw
bf Browne/ The second song is 'I

Want a Girl Just Liike the Girl Who
Married Dear Old pad,'':Wrilteri In
1911 with billon revising the lyrics.

A renewal of cppyright was seciirbd

in 1938, ahd Vbgel is accused of
having infringed by later publica-
tion/ claiming, assignment from
Dillon. The third song' written in

1911 is 'All Alone,' also in collabo-
ration . with Dillon, with the renewal
being secured in 1938, and . Vogel
having .;/ published // subsequently,
again claiming assignment. :; The
fourth, written in 1908, is 'Summer-

' time,' with Jack - Mahoney having
written t*he secpnd verse of the
lyrics. A renewail was ' Secured in;

1 935, and Vogel, claiming assign-
ment, published subsequently.
The fifth song, . 'I'll Lend You

Everything . I've Got . Except My
Wife,' Was written in. 1910, .with the
lyrics by. Jean ; Haivez. . Here the re-
newal was secured in 1938, with
.Vogel publishing thereafter, claim-
ing assignment from the estate of
Havez. The sixth ; song is .'When
Harvest Days are Over, Jessie Dear.'-
written in / 1900,1 . with lyrics by
Andrew Sterling.

Copyright oh this one was re-
newed in 1928, aind the "defendant . i^

accused bf having infringed siibse-.

qujeritlyi T^^ the seven; is 'I

LbVe. I Love, I LpVe My Wife, But
Oh You Kid,- written in 1910 with
the title suggested by Jimmy Lucas.;
The song was renewed ,1928,; and
it is / claimed the defendant Vpgel
subsequently published . ah inferior
song entitled 'I Lpve My Wife But
Oh You Kid,* wbich is sp similar
.in title to; the;plaintiff's' work, that
much in; the v^ay bf . royalties has
bec^n lost, through on the part
bf the buying public which believed
if was purchasing the plaintiffs' song.

Biiiy Hinds booked for both Butler
(Pa.) VGoUnty; and' Allegheny; (Pitted

burgh) County Faiirs in/ September. •

He's the KbKA, Pitt;;arthpuncer'^whp
organized couple of months agp and
broke in there at Hotel Schenley.

Woody ; tiernian tPpped; the all-

timb record Saturday (3) at Hunt's
Pavilion,' Wildwood. -N. J., by draw-
ing 3,500 customers. .

Network Plugs. 8 AJH. to 1 A.M.

Following is d totalization of fht combined plugs of current tuiiea o«
NBC (WEAF and WJZ) and CBS^

(WAfiC) coniputed lor the loccfc from
Monday through Sunday iAug,: ;

5-1 1 ) , Total
^
represents accumuloted

performances, on tlie two major, networks from .* a.m. to I d.m. Symbol •

denotes film song,
,
f stage mustcats, all Others aire pop. Parenthetic tmmcrol

aiter the title indicates how many ivecUs the sonfj has s/iotun wp in ihesa :

listings. '
\

'

'\
'..

•'' '
' '.^ " . ''

'

''
•/.

.

PUBLISHER
, : ./i ... ; V . ... .'Sun
Purchase. ; . Berlin
.. ..... . .. ..BVC ...

, . , . . .. . . .'. Shapiro^
,

. BMI . . .

TITLE
I'll Never Smile Again (9). . . . . . . . . . . ; ; .

.

You're Lonely and Tifj Lonely (13) , . . tLa
Fools Rush In ( 1 1 )V . . v ; .v , •> ... /;

.

Sierra Sue (14). . ./, ; .

;

',

Practice Makes Perfect (2) ;

.

'. ^ ^. ...•.',
,

...
'.

When the Swallows Come Back (7) .v . . . . ... . . ... . Witmark .

Mister Meadqwlark (8). . . ,/. . . . .;.. ..;' . . . .;. . . . . . ; . . ; . Mercer .

.

Danny Boy (14), , :;....;;....;/..;;;, . . . / . . . . .v. ; ./American
I'm Nobody's Baby (9) . .

. *Andy Hardy Meets Deb; . . . .Feist . .

.

All This, and Heaven TPo (8 ). . . *ATHTv . . .,,
.'.

, . . . . . Remick .

.

Blueberry Hill (5).. ....-.....-..;... ... .... ..... . . .;. . . : . . ..Chapneil
I'm Stepping Out With a/Meihory/TPnight (9).,. .... . . . . Robbihs i

,

Sii Lessons from Madanie La Zonga (9). . . . \ . . ;

,

. . , , . . BVC . ;

,

Breeze- and I (15). . . ... . . . v... ..... .;. Marks . ;

,

Nearness Pf Ycu (9) . . ....... ... . . ; . . . ; . ; ; .;. . Famous
Orchids for Remembrance (6);,. ... . . ... ; ... ... .... . /'. Miller . ,

.

That's fbr Me (1 ) . . . 'Rhythm Ph the.,Rivei% . ... , ; . . /; . . .Famous
You Can't Brush Me Off (11) . . / tLouisiana Purchase; ..Berlin .

C3et the Mbon Out pf Your Eyes (11) . . . . . . Paramount
Same Old Story (2).
I Can't Get Indiana Off My Mirid (2)i ...

I Can't Resist You (12) . ./ . . i- . v. . . . ; .... . . . i . .

.

I Can't Love" You Any More (15) . . . . . . . . . V ::

Hear My Song, Violetta (12). . . . . . / . . . .-. . . ; ./. . /

:

Ycu. Think of Ev'rything (2) . . . tAquacade.
It's a Lovely Day Tomprrbw (5) . . . tLa. Purchase .

;

Love Lies (2). /, . i > i .> . > / ..v. , ; . . . . ... :.. / v

.

Never Took a Lesson in My Life. ,(2) . i . / . . v . . . ..

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (6) . . , .> . i .

Call of the Canyon (2 ) . . . . . . . . „ .,. .'. . i. . . ...

Make-Beiieve Island ( 16) ; . : . ;

.

: . , .... ...;.'...'-.-.;..
;

Meet the Sun Halfway; (14) ../,*«' 1 Had My Way.

.

On/a Simmery Sumihery Day (2), . . ; . . . . .

;

Imagination (18). . . . . ;/...;;....;.. .v. . / . . ; ^

.

Maybe .(2). ,. ;v..-'..'. .;:..-i. ;..';.'.> ... v . . . . . , ...... :

,

Polkadots and Moonbeams (7) ... ... . ; . . . ... . ; . . ^ . .

A Lover's LuHabye' (8). . ; . ; . . . . . ; . . . v :

,

And So Do I (2). ;. ./; . ./...'/..

.

Down by the O-hi-o (7). . ; , , . . ........ ... . . .

.

Fable of the Rose (7). •
•.'..,."•

Halfway Down :the Street (5).. . . .i . . ; . . . . ; / . . .

,

Mbon Won't talk (2). ...... . . ..;'.. ......

.

Playmates (19) . . . / . ... . . . .. / . v>..

Sailing Through the Sunbeams (1). . ../.,/;... .

.

Where Was I? (19)... .*.'Til We Meet Again;,:..:.

.

Woodpecker Song (20) . . . ; . . .. ; . ... . . ./. . . .. ,

Devil May Care (11) . ; . . ; . . ... . :.;: . . . . ; . v/ . . . .

,

Please Take a Letter, Miss Brown (5) ; .> . : . . . /. . ,

,

ShPuti- 1 Ani.an American. (1 ); . . ... . . .

;

There f; Gb (2 ) . i i . . ; . , / ; ; i . V . ; V . . . i . ; . . ; . . V . .

,

Trade Winds ii) .

.

. 'V.v ./;;; . . /. /

Where Do You Keep Your Heart? (1); . . , . . . . . ... .

,

. . .;BMl;
;.:^Santly; ;..

A.ger
. ... Olman . ^ . . ..

.

. . , Crawford . . ;

. . ..Robbins ,.

... .Berlin .... .; ,

.

. . . . Feist • . .

,

...ABC ;....'....;.,;

..;.BMI...
; . , . Shapiro / . .. . . . .

, . . y Miller. :.
.".

/ . .:.

,

:. .; Santly.- . ..>;.;
, . . Leeds . :'.;/:

. ; ,

. ; ..ABC ... . ...

,

.

'.
.' Robbins .'-.

. . .

;

...ABC .........

. . . .Tewel . .-. ;• V. ;

.

;v. ...Marks'
./ / . Forster .... ......

. . , Harms ,. . . ; /
/'

.

, . . . Woi'd.s-Music .

.

... Regent

. .;. Santly; ...'.'-/..
.

. ~. Lbeb-Lissauer.
. . Remick- .

.

.-. . Robbin/s .......

; . . Witmark . /,; . /:

-. . , Parainpuht .

. . . Mercer . . . -. /.

;..BMi
. .

,".Harms .,

, . . . Harms .'.

GRAND
TOTAL

41
33
32

: ... 32
•Hi. 29
. . . . 29
>'V,. 28
'•-..- 27

•... 27
•.;. 26
'.•^ 24

• •. 24
''.24.

• •..23.
'•'•... 23

• •...19
19
18

>;.^/; 17

.

../ 17

.... 18

15
14
13.

... .. 13
12

12
12
12

.... 11

..... U
r;..;;\.ii

. 11
.. 10.

10
. . . . . 10
/.-;'.. ^:-' 9-

...i 9
9
9
9 ;

9
9
9
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
8

JACK MEAKIN ORCH (13)

With Patricia Norman
Riviera, Pittsburrh

. Jack Meakin has something here.

Outfit is less than fbur months old
but it's going places. Maestro; himr
self " both musician and arranger,
having been/5taff band cohductpr; fbr
NBC on Coast fpr; several years. .Vin
his featured singer, Patricia Norman
(Mrs. Meakir))/ he has a gilt-edged
asset. : She-s^ the gal whose ; record
(with Eddy Duchin) of 'Old Man
Mose • Kicked the Bucket* .sold over
a, million copies and who has been a
name in the band biz ever since.

orchestra has .five reeds, bass,
drums, four brass, piahb ahd 'Mea-
kin at the Nbvachord when he isn't

batoning. And it's the reed section,
around which, everything is built,
that's going tP get newcbnier to. the
ranks talked about. In it, in addi-
tion to tjie regular sax-clarinet dual-
crs, are three flutes, t>Va .bass clari-
nets, oboe, piccolo and English horn,
and what Meakin has/ done with this
layout is bonafide ear magic.

; .Even in flock Pf swing arrange-
ments, he has

,
his usual reeds beat-

ing out and counter-melody against
the;bra.ss department is a socko/ idea'
but/ actually makes musical sense,
Meakin. hand-nicked his men out of
the New York local, and he's been
that not only sounds good on paper
liicky in grabbing, off a bunch of mu-
sicians whQ;have somethihg on the
ball a-s soloists as

:
well as ; Company

men; If he can only keep 'em to-
gether until the right/ break cbines.
along. Meakin's /certain to land
among the top-nbtchers, and swiftly,
too, V

;'
;

•
;

.

; / ' ' •

For a leader, he has what it takes!
Meakin's young, gbod-looking, : per-
sonable and:; has /a natural ease but
.frbnt that's^ bound to miake- ringside
friends; He does most of his own
afrangemeiits, and they run out the
string, although getting some help
now pn that end from oboist Ben
Harrod, who used to be" chief ar-
ranger for Lehnie Haytoni'c The set-
up has the out-of-ordinary reeds fea-
tured chiefly

, in the ballads; going
i nto the jive stuff only occasionally,
and the result is melodic magic.
Brass section has what it takes, too.

Miss Norman is cutester who gets
plenty out of a tune. Gar started
several years ago with Paul Pen-
darvis, and _was ;a j^ocal fave with
him at; the William Penn Hotel's
Chatterbox, but since has improved
i.n ppise, delivery and alsp voicb.
She's a hardiWorker, giving out
every third number or so and / then
stepping down on the dance floor
cbuDle of fi;nes an evening to sell a
cycle, ivhich the crowd eats up. Miss
Norman is: the type who can dp a
slightly off-color ditty, such as 'LoSt
It at the AstPr,' ahd shoot it across

like a nursery^ rhyme. It's what sha
does, with her eyes.

;
Meaij,in also carries two male vo-

calists. Johnny MacAfee, formerly
\vith buchin, who specializes on the
pops, arid ; Jphnrt'y Smith, ,bn tho
cbmedy stuff.. Each is.there 'in his
bwn right and they pair off well with
Miss Norman in trios; and duets.
Meakin's Novachording is' plenty

high-class, and his frequent accom-'
pampients. for Miss Norman are •
gl-eat'bieak for the niissus. Harid io
see how this, butfit.ean miss.,

' Cohen,

CARL RAVAZZA ORCHESTRA
Sky-Hy" Roof, Hotel Continental ;

Kansas City, Missdari /

This aggregation in at the Gphtin-
ental for a three-week stand is of
west coast origination. The leader
put his crew tbg'ether about a year
agb, and most of a year was spent
at the Mark Hopkins hotel in San
Francisco, Current trip is its first

eastward and thus far has included
only dates in Chicago and St. Louis
along with a few one-nighters be-
fore coming in here.

Essentially the groUp is organized
for a hotel spot as Ravazza has no
jive in his album and uses swing
only once in three or four numbers.
Group is keyed by the violin, sec-

tion and the leader's fiddling to the
.softer and Sweeter tempoes. In addi-

tioh the piaho thumping of • Neil

Bohdshuei who alsP draws salary as

arranger, is featured.
'

in a vocal way Ravazza handles
the solo wbrk himself giving out in

;

a baritone range. A'so takes the;

m.c; chore and has. a set .of good
looks to bolster his. work. - Band is

long on Ipecial vbtal arrangbments as

a quartet. The Four of Us, and :a glee
.

club take regular turn.?.

;

The violin tirio. besides the leader,

carries Joe Cpates and Russell pox-
sbras; / who ': doubles on guitar. ' ;A

fourth violin is;av.ailabliB;from Mai'' /

shall Cram who spends .his- main
tinie /slidmg the .trombbhe. ; Pair, of

trumpets are Paul DUrant and Bud
Grossman, cbmpletihg the brass,. In
reeds the orch /has; Gebirge Porter,

Les - Randolph ahd Paul Faria, and
personnel is completed by George
Hewitt at the drums and Jack Mc-
Gager on the string" bass, Duraiid,

.

Porter,: Randolph and Ravazza make ..

up the FoUr of Us. ; and glce/cUib'

includes all except drums, piano and
iuitar; who TiPld to their instrunients.

. Band is similar to styles Pf others

brought into this . summer spot, and
rates well though hot to the stand-
ard of George Hamilton who opened .

the room. Distinctly different than
bands frorh the east; where a more
brassy

.
style is. characteristic or

where swing - has a more prominent
part.

'

<?ut»i.: -
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. . A price .war Itas^^^^^^^V^

the V ietor ^hd Oplumbia compariies;

oyer'classicaiirecordings;, rollov^

closely on. the heeb of the^ a

mertt last Sveek by X^oluinbia 50

cuts in the prices; 0(f its classical t^^

cordirigs, the^

Co;, maker , of Victor^ records^ Jnv a

j^I^graih, to its thouMnds of dealers

thrpughoiit the. country ;
Friday' (9)

stated jas fpliows:. 'We wiir s^

/ set new 'prices on all. Victor 'Red

^cal Records, .With very few excep-

lidns 12-ihch records ;wiil list iat

'

$1 and "10-inch at 75c.

The -price
.
siaihing started .about

s year ago, .when Golumbia, which-

had been trailing ;Victor for '.years

in .quality of recording, price and;

numbeirs of narne. artists, launched
: a

campaign- tp/regaih its former: statu^

of 1903 ani thereaboutis when - it

ranked on Itpp'. . It. raided the' .Victor

/list ini an attenipt- tp : seizure pbpular;

'artists .and secured such pisrsonali-;

ties as. Niho Martini,: t

harmonic
.
Orchestra, arid Leopold

SlpkowSki.
,

.Prices were :- driasticaliy

slashed and the, .quality of . record-^.

• ing considerably " improved. Not
.stopping there, . the. conipany cpn-r

tinued to .;
; battle its competitor.,

and slashed prices .again. pn. its 1940;

catalog ;, last weiiek, , reducihg . the,

. prices to $1 ;for IZ-inch. records and
75c for id'ririch. . About a month
Ago . Victor atteinpted to rheet the
competjtiort by inst«dling . a .Black
Seal catalog in which records were
sold at about one third, off the fegu -.

lar.jirice ;6f $2 and $1.50 and name
singers such as GarusP and Gigii and
famous prchestyds were included.

This did not meet. Columbia'.s grp\y-

:

ing cpmpetitibri, -so. RGA decided re-

teiitly to go the whole . way, ;

: Leblanginff Bampaint

Victor; dealers are upset: .over the.

situation; It is no secret 'thilt despite
the: signing of . pledges promising no
reductions in list pirices, cuts from
10% to 25%: can be secured oh any
Victor, record ;in many, .

jperhaps
most, of the stores in -. New York;
Despite ia fepiihg that the cut in

prices, will aid sales .slightly, it Js
felt that; the 40% from iist allowed
the dealer will hardly allow him to

make a: - living if: He, through com-
petition, is forced to sell a $1 record;
purchased from Victor :at 60c for
75c; A. 15c margin hardly covers,
breakage in stock, let alone upkeep)..:

Especially hard hit will be the
large east side salons which cater
to a welI-tordo> clientele and refuse
.to cut the list pride. The few recr
Prds which may not. be cut ai*e tho.'je

in )which: certaih name artists are

:

still being paid oh st royalty basis.

.

Whether Caruso's recordings would
come under this category

.
yet is not

known, as the teiipr's contract with
Victor expired in 1933, 12 years aft«r
his death. His :ejstate is still receiv-.
ing royalties from his recordings,

In the earliest .. days . of record ihg
Victor was the first to put out clas.'ii-

cal recordings, pressed: from' Euro-
pean masters in 1902 under the .5,000
and 91,000 series. Columbia a year

,

].«ter issued the flret: series, of Ameri-.
:

can recprdings
: placingr such ^ persbns

:
ijn(ler contract as Edo^rd De Resjike,
.Ernestine' SchurhahnrHeink,^^A
.Scpttj, .Miarcella, Senibrich and
others; VictPr ratided Columiba a
wilhih a few ybiars acquired all the
lamous Columbia artists with the ex-
ception of De Reszkej aind with the
acquisition

: of ; Caruso;: .Pbtaihed 'an
advantage which has lasted tP this
day.; •:;.

.......-.. ;.•.. .-^

• Prices, however,! have contiriually
been on the down girade. Abqut 30
years ago a • Caruso singl "-faced
•.record cost; $3 as did thosfe of other
artists of siniilar calibre, The sextet
"Pm 'L^ucia' with Caruso, iSembrich;
Scptti, etc., sold for $7 each :with the
quartet frPm 'liigole.tti' priced at $6.
In 1923 Victor igaih meeting Goliim-
o'a corriijetitiori, reduced its prices.
?ipuble-faced its recPrds, arid . sold
J 2.inch recordings at $2 and 10-inch
at $1.50,

,
a price, w has lasted

r»-om 1923 to this time, :

Latbuche iii ASCAF

In the advance annpuncements
of its 'Tribute to Radio' broad-:

cast 'from, the two world, fairs'

Aug.' : 3, :
the ' Natipnail Assri,' of

Broadcasters 'made particular

mention; bf the fact that the
'Opening dran^atic portion. p)E the
show, 'G|de to Radio.;' was writ-

ten; by John Latouche, lyricist of

'Ballad ;fpr Arnericahs.*

What ; the broadcasters aiiparf ;

,ently overlooked; was that :La-

tbuche's application; for niember-
ship had, been .accepted some

; time'; before' by
;
ASCAP, the spcr

cial target of N.A.B. arid the
: rietwork-sired BMI.

Ariierican'.Federation of Musicians

has set (the scale for' film' recordings,

used in coih-ppefated machines, If

s

$30 for fereie hours and $7.50 for

eacK additionai three minutes,: . The
contracts '

- to provide that the

film rinade: for. such: mach i.riei , riiust

riot be used for other purpPses.
- Leader salary

:

'
,
;as usual dpuble

the scale for musicians<

18 Hours of Rehearsal

Kyis HaverEn

Piece oa Air Salute

San Franci«:Oi Aufi- 13,-
;

Elaborate .
cpmpbsitipn by Ciarl

Havierlin arid Paul Nordbflt was to

have been Ijroadcast as part of ; the;

^Tribute to Radio' prograin from the

twp. Fairs on Aug. .3, but was
dropped; ,because it wias tbo com-:

plicated for presehtation" without ex-

terisive pireparation. Piece had taken

about two months; in corripbsitipii.

, Tiaris first called, for Frank iBlack

tp conduct a 70-piece orchestra .arid.

40-vOi,ce chorus in the \ selection.

However, Black was uriwillirig to ac-

cept the assijgnment, so Howard
Barlow was called in, After studyr

ing the scpre. Barlow estiniated it

would lake about 18 hours of re-

hiearsal to dp such a complicated and

difTicult piece. That would have in-^

,VPlved a cost' of considerably over

$3,000. That erided it for; that prP-

gram.

ilLLER DENIESM/S
CHARGES OVER 'SLEEP'

. Miller' / kusic's 'replyV to;'' ; /. in-

fririgenient action .: of Jerry y«gel

IWuSic Co.;' ..;inc;;,; -N;; V, federal

court, ..generally :;denie.s arid cPuriter

claims affirri^a,tively. V.bgeiv-ias:OW^

of . ; the .:;copyi:ight of' ;:'Visipns .
of.

Sleep.' written .

' 1923 by Adam
Geibei. charged. : IVIiller.'s- publica'tipn

of. 'Sleep,' by Geibel and Earl Burt-

riett, infringed;. '
.its:: cppyrighti

Miller 'Musiic cla there is nP in-;

fririgemerit;; that .; the sprigs .are di.s-

siriiilar; and for its counterclaini as-

serts, that: the. repeated, stateriients.

of .
infringement; by Milie "iri-

j lired the :

^
prospective - sales / - of

'Sieep,' .35 customers .
afraid, to

iicerise and . are refu.siiig to ..credit

the. defendant . with -royalties..;

. : An irijuncti
'

.against further in-

lerference.'by : the .
plaintiff is sought,

as well as a' court declaration that

there .Tip iiiriilarily .between: the

songs,

Petrillo Demands \A,1^

MusicianilV Uhibn by Lalbior

Day, AHhough ' Most : Bie-

:long to Four A -s Affiliated

Union—All Are Within
A.F. of L.

.

BOSTON TARGET?

; QUeistion of jurisdiction' over solo

concert instrume.ntajis.ts, never ;.
-

firely.. clarified,, has .bberi 'made an
open issue by. : James : C. Petrillp,

presideipit '.of the - American, Federai-

tipn Of Musiciaris; . Nearly, all such
perfprmerS are .ribw xnernbers pf the
Americ^ri Guild of Musical Artists,

but Petrillp has . annouriced that .all

riiust join :h is union by Labor .Day,
.Sept. ;2;:'

•;':

:
Both AGMA and AFM : are AFL

unions, . AGMA being .; an affiliate of

the Asspciated Actors, i' Artistes of
America. : Latter ' prgaritzatipn; last

year .wa$ involved
.
in a. costly v dis,-

pute with the Interna.tional Alliance
Theatrical Stage. ;Employees (stage-

hands),; Faict that AFM. and; lATSE
have a ;wor"king agreement is seen in

some quarters as ppssible motive fpr

the,new mbye by:, Petrillp.

Real/point .or.pressure of the ;AFM,
however, is figured to be the Boston
Symphpny orchestra and . othe'r such;

npn-union organizations. AFM has
never been able, to obtain a foothold
there, but : since ariy .brchestra: is

largely: dejpendarit oriJisoloists to draw
at the. boxofficej ;PetrilIo could pre-
suriiably orgjani?:e;:them if he coii-

trblled: the rianie splpists. ;'

According, to: -Henry jaffe, AGMA.
attorney; the AFM has had jurisdic-

tion; in the musical .field; for 40 years,

yet .until the prese'nt has never made
any effort to oirganize the sblb inr
strumentalists. He professes tb be at

loss to .;.unde;rstand why
.
Pjstriilp is

suddenly so cioncerried
;
aljbut the

situation, Petriilp .was quoted as

saying that maiiy splp instrumental-
ists, want, to join AFM. B.ut Jaffe
points oiit that iaby having; such a
desire are at liberty to do sp any
time they want.. :; .

:

There nothing in the; AGMA
regulaitions to; bar its rriembers froni

joining AFM and, m fact, a few who
have conie up from the ranks of or-

(Continiied on page 34)

Leeds Sues 1L S. Record

Leeds . Music< ' Inc.,
; his brought

suit aga^^ U; S.' Reicord Cpi-p.

(Eli Oberstien) ' the N. Y. "City

cpiirt tb recover $3,000 in royalties

alleged to be Iping overdue.::

Bernard L. Miller, who; filed the
action,./ claims that repea
pyer a peripd of : four : niPiith."? to ' get
even 1 a part payriaeht failed to get

anywhere. •
':.'•".'.

;

.: ' tips Angeles,.- Aug- 13:1;

V ;There; is hp; cause for; alarm bVer

the threat of other music replacing

the output - of the .Anaerican iSociety

of Gbmposers, Authbrs-and Publish-

ers, .. prexy /Gene
;
jBuck told 190

ASCAP meinbers at a dinner at; the

Anibassa<|k)r; hbtiel her was the

largest ASCAP gathering ever .held

in Hollywood; :

Buck exbiairied
:

' in de.tail
;wh at

ASCAP is asking firpm .the broad^
casting indu^ry under the rie'w: con-
tract, effective nejtt Jan; I. De-
mands, from the .smaller radio sta-

tions are being : reduced, - he said,-

while .. increiased reyeniie is :being

sought; from the larjge netwoirks. He
disclbsed that- the. turnbver iri rby-
alties from CBS to ASCAP in 1939

was only $3i60,06p, calling it a small
amount in; view of the great volume
of :;busihess ' done by ;:the network.
Big music prOgrariis on. the air, he
added, are. in dire need ,pf ASCAP
tynes. :.'-

; Buck annouhced:: jin ASCAP pay
at the Sari PrainciscO; Fair late ^^his

mpnth, . with eastern and; western

.

memberships; cpmbined in a two-
hour ; musical iprbgram Oh "Treasure

Island. He will eriicee the show hirii-

self.

Broadcast .
Music,.' Inc., announced

yeisterday (Tuesday ); ,
th.iat it sig-.

natured 55 more . stations during and
after the National A.ssociaitibn

; bi
Broadcasters convention in San
I'rancisco . last week. - The ne\y-

cQriiei"3 in a large measure are

Mutual afriljate.s,; thi$ . rush .to the

bandwagon ;resultirig. from that riet-

wprk's annoiincernent at the conven-
tion tha t i; ;*,;'0uid, apt accept the.new
:ASCAP contract.

..-- Also .:arporig 'the; new joiners .: are

the Hearst .stations, excepting WCAE,
Pittsbiu:"gh, WOW,. Omaha; and :WHK
and. WCLE,; Gleveiaridv^ ;Only l5 :bf

the; 55. are without.; netwdvk- affA'a-

:tion,;:
.

" -
;
;• ;:';-; . •-;:;••. -.• :.-.'' ": :,:'

;. A!SGAP: .\
publishers : a it i r.i b u;t'e;

'rbmniy /I5prsey'i sudd
With BMr ..tp, .bitter peeve on the

part -of the baridleader which dates

back tP.: last fali; wberi he ..was put-;

ting out his giveaway fan paper,

Bahdwagori. p.orsey, asked the.-puijs:!

to support his paper with' adyertis-i

,ihg; -bU:t''. the .' Mu«^ic Publisheirs Pr(T-

tectiye ; Associatipn... . tabooedl : ttie

krigle as in .violation, of . the' afi.s6cla-

tion's code; : iTie: paper
;
shpr^^^

te:rwards folded, . Do'rsey ' cur

these pubs alsp point out, is working
for ; 'aigency.:..Lord Thoriia.s,

whicli' haridlcs .the RCA and .NBC
accounts:-' '

'• :;--. ..-;':.•.

TURNPIKE JINX ENDS

Bad.. Month Broken .By W.^afher
--and'-Ted-Weeins

.

-..;'

.
Lincoln, Aug. 13,

Cool weather upped Ted ; Weerns'
b.p. iait; -the Turnpike .i^uesday -. (6 ) tp

$650 grpss, trips since- the Glenn
Miller .bri July 2. Advance paste^

boards
; went for ;85 cents, tariff wais

$1.10 at the turnstiles. .
;

Date was. first :Winrier in month
for eight-miles-out .spot. Blue Barr
ron's due here Friday,. I6thi : J

Sid Lorrairie has been upped^ b
Max : Dreyfus, from Coast ;rep- for
Glrawfbird Music ib' general profes-
?ibpal

. headv ; it's, .a .sfto^^ dover
tails into the

, previous duties, held
,dbwn ; by .Henry

;
Sp.itzer, . resigned

exec with the Chappell and CraW-:
ford music firms. \.

Under Loriraine will continue Al
Pbrgie, loppirig the Crawford Music
pliiggeriB, and liddie Wolpin, on the
Chappell

.
end. . Reix)rts of:"these .twp;

Ibbking askstrice at. another breyfus
employee being' brought in oyer thwri
are 'denied ail iafound^ as was a .re-:

port : that they offered to resign.
Pbrgiej" for one, .states he's sticking
pri to :- cppperate with Lorraiirie: and
coordinate with the geribrsil Dreyifiis

inusib: setup. ':;. ; .

•

;;

This leaves Louis : Dreyfus, ^Evacu-
ated ..brother -of 'Maxi and -• head of
Chappell of Erigland,, free; tb ;worry
about his British .shbw, biz. and ' music
interests. ..;:'".

Spitzeri ;;irieantime, whbse cpntract
expired last , riibnth' : and who ' was
paid therepri through July althbug^^^

leaving; Dreyflis, after Ibnis associa-
tion » in the ^pririg, \t looking around
for a catalog; '/He's; virtually set tb
align. With sorigshiiih Abner Silver
as publisher-partner. Latter,' in turn/
is ; bowing out Pf his Mayfair Music
partnership: with Willie Hprbwitiz.
Latter niay merge With Larry iSpler,

.

as and
.
vrhen . Silver bbWs put

officially.. ' :'-

;

Spitzer-Silyer have been
:
taikiiig to

Lincbln Music and Melrb^e MusiP for
catalpg takeovers^ .~

;

With
,
Lprrairie:; shifting

;
east, it

ieiaves the Coast; ispot at Grawfofd
still open. :

• Joe Naidell. rejps Chappell
iri; Hollywood./ :;:

12 Yearis Mimagi^^ lie

Win Oslmrne-R^^^^^^

One of the Ipngest daihce band
riiariagerial

.
associations known in

the . trade has ended with, the split

between . Will ;Osboirne .- and. Harry
Ronrinri; '

; (General.;: Amus.
. ; Corpl ).

Rpmm riianaged, Osborne for moi'e
than 12 years,, biit still is in the dark
in riegards tb why: Osborne suddenly:
switched over : to -the 'Williiaiii; Mbr-
ris office. \ :

'

As; a pairing /gift;: Osborne' gave
Rbijnrii ia;wrist watch, biit no reasons
for h;is breaking away. - Ironically,

-

Csborne's salary receritly at the
Strand, on Broadway, was; the; high-
est in his; careeir and negotiated by

;

Romm. .;':

Romm handled Osborne; arid ; kept
him in the liriielight during the
Rudy Vallee era. At thait time' Os-
borne maintained that Vallee had
copped his croonirig style and; held-
niuch bitterness fpr Vallee, who is;

neyer known to have replied to the
lifting charges,

"

There was np contract between
Rbmni and Osborne for the' past few
years.;V Tw'o pacts had run out and
then Rpnim.arid tiie baridrtiastteirj he-

'

caiise of ;their close friendship, de-.

cided thait' contracts between them
were " u n necessary.

HENDERSON & BROWN
SCOUT MSE^^a^

^acl(He$s Departs

ChicagP^ Aug; ]3,:v

Resignatiori of :. Jack ;iHe.ss as head
]

of press ideparthfient. of Music C'orV !

poration : of America here,' effective
:

Saturday (17),; with reason given. -as

'due to. unmanageable inter-organir
zation politic set-up; .of Chicago bf-

j

fice,' makes: him another, in ^.the list

'

of Chi :
.MCA p..a.'s '.whip, h.iaye

'

Scrarhni:ed after a few; weeks at: the-

; Ray Hendersbn arid Lew Brown,;
whb havp ; decided ;. tp : re-enter; the^
m iifiic

: publishing business urider' the
:pld name: biE Brbwri & . Hsridersprii'

Inc.,' a.re. scputirig around for a.,cata-:

log w.iiich.
; would serve :

. . the ; nii-

cleus of their enterprise,.

; It wa^;; repPrted tha^; they ^were;
dickering tor the Suri Mu,sic Cb., but
thi,'; was denied.

Bill (j'rcen, was Hess*: iriirnediale

pi edeces,soE, ; No successor ha.s been
rianied for.Hess; '

'

JIVE PATEIOTISM
:

., San Francisco,,,.Aug. 13.

. Linda Ware, Hbllywopd starlet, in-;

trodiicecl new patriotic riuriiber , of
her own cpmposi,tiori at Exp3.<>itipi7

Suriday dl ). Calls it 'Ypiir Uriel*

j3om/- . '..;.';.' r' -'V'- .. ^-
-^'^ '.':-

•

Iff ;{)n the jive side.
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TERRACE ROOM
(HOTEL NEW YORKER, N. Y )

RO$S FENTQN FARMS

WoQdy. Herman Orc^^ (15) and
; DUlageiie; Ice Revue ixntK Etna An-
derson, iV; a .t h a il Walley, Al/rcd
Trenklef; Ronny Robert?,. DuReiiie
FaHey, Edith Dustman, i

Dci-phue

Podi'ei'- 'Lillian' Tribby,-- Grade May,
.

. DeLories Ziegfeld,. -. Jerry White;
• Peter Ke>nt Ofch (6); Grace Shaur
-non ati pimWj di7in«rs /rprti S'i; co.v.er>

.

:

'
75c;.;.a7id :r r,\''y'y-- ^:: '[:r

'\

// AgainJ the Terrace i^ie;

'Hot^i New Yorker^.h^

...facelift,,.: a regiilar occuvreiVce wi

each new band and a. heat change of

pace in
'

decor that interprets .itselt in.

^favorable; comment - arid gbod: bu^i-.

:
,ii^ss!." With. Wpo^^^

: Go'mbihatioh in for : six- .weeks^. bv

longer, the. aircopled room, has; been
given a switch in its Alpine motif,

as befits a setting, for the ice shbvv,

: . .Busiiieiss has been terrif .here, with

three . shoAVs ; da including ;the

complete ice revtie for liunchieon.

.Dinhe:r is no problem; a band's draw
is measured therefore solely by the

'

supper- biz w*ien: t^^^ iiijd $r
cover obtains.

V Hermaii has. br6u|!ht- ia;^^^^ hlrri^a.

smootS rhythniic . organi^aliort. vnpt
top .hardrdi-iving: yet terp-comjp.ellihg:

. •His. team of four saxes, three, trom-
bones, three 'trumpets ^and ;fbur

rhythm (piahb;. string liass, guitar

and drurh^) is supplemented by the

maestro,. ' featui-ed. , bn his .licorice

.stick. HferniSn, wjio .first canie to at-

tcihtioii when, with Isham Jones, is.

X

.. .topflight •cVarinetist.; and kno^^
to liaiidle -hittiself , and his support
Svjien sounding off. .Ac- tall ..person-

able lad, he's, - .good front' at the
helTn.''. :

.

• .Ahother ' highlight personality to

:the tote is the • very, photogenit
Diliagehe . who . jirlakes up for .her

yocal shortcomings with" .killev-

diller personality. . She's a ' looker
' whom ' Herman picked up at: Okla-
homa . A. & ,M; and the .fep; that

'the southwest, enldys on its. pul-
chritudinous batting 'average; is more
than-; sustained ,by DillageniB. She
handles, vocals ia sblo„ and in combo
•w ith ;one; of - the boys. ^

;

•

Ice revue is' better • than ' ev^ir, , a
newcomer, Erna Anderson, fr.otn

Nbr.way, - whamming :'enii with big:

league ballet solo wOi-k; itieludinig a
waltz and later ah origlrial rhuinba
creation on the skimmers, rnatched
by an : equally distinctive couture
creation.

Nathan ;Wall^3f; .world's lUhdefeaited
• pro figure-skating, champ, piroves

why with his solo opportunities. • The
change of pace in comedy and nov-
elty aire supplied by Alfred (Freddie)
Trehkler, , comedy : cut-up,, and
Ronny Roberts with ext'riaordinai-y

stunt stuff. buReine Farley, out of
the ice ballet of six; is a Iboker who
does solo. si)ecialitiesi and Edith Dust-
.mah is another given solo opixirtuni-
ties with Walley in jgriaceful double
Toutines, stepping but of the line.

The supporting sextet in ensemble
ah'' unusual collection of Ibok-

^ Piiiale ''Dutch Garden', staging
exceptionally \ well, costumed ahd

conceived.
' Jerry White (nee Radio Franks) is

a tiptop mx.; Grace Shannon does
musical interludes, and Peter Kent's
combo is the relief ' band. Herman
arid his WoOdchoppers get bff in more
heiated fashibn at supper, holding
down on the torridity - for the dinner
sessions, a cue that the -veteran Max,

' the maitre d'hbtel. wisely passed on
to Herman. Like j?aul at the door of
the Persian, Room; Francois,who pre-;

sideis jat the Raihbbw.Robm's velvet
rope; -Joe Lopez, the : v.p. in charge
of keeping ' them out : of the; Stork
Cliib, and other; persbnality - front:'

rhen in the high 3Pbts aroun.d town.
Max : jealously .

presides over his
;
Terriace Room,; a veteran -sinde the
late Ralph Hitz days and still catry-

; Ihg on fbr the new Frank Andrews
administration, V

. .Abel,

-

. ; Asbury . PdfktyAug: 10,. r

^ Elhel Waters, Eddie Oliver's. OrcU
,
(9 > ibiih : . Jay . Jeroitiie and

.
Anne .

Judsoti; mininiuvis', week . -days ^ and
Siiiidays, $1.50; Sattirddys and 7ioK-

•daps/- 3.. ./ .;. v.--

" Rbs-s^Fentph ^FaVh^s, how under;
the aegis of ^society ' i aeistro Meyer,
Davis, i.s still ReejDing: uj) the tradi-'
tion that has made it the; class spot
along'^the Jersey : coast . for. .years.

Although' prices have been ciit siiice

the stiff tariffs of the boom days of
Asbury Park,: they are stiU ..high;

enOuigh, ; however,; : to re. trict . the
patronage to the wiell-heeied social
registeritcs and the gbod Sijehders..'" /

. Siriee the.bpehihg at the begihnirtg
of the sumrheri Davis hiis kept the'
policy giving the ciistpiners one
good .act instead p£ a iconglonieration
of medibcre pnefe.. . This week the
attractibn 15 .Ethel Waters, and agdih
the show is cliekb. , (Previous bills
here have included Jpc E. .

Lewis,
Pahhy Kaye; the Hartnians; comihg,,
Hildegarde). .^o:'.;'-,.

.

'
.

'.

:Miss Waters lives, ui> to her repu-
tatibn- , as ' a super-salesworhan of
songs; ^

. ; Her .ohly - fauli-^if it is a

fault—isMn ieaviTig the. customers
literally :with their to':' • lies hahging
but beggirtg fOr nipre. . Cutting; short:

her stint at. this catchihg (Satuirdjiy,.

supper:) served as. a come-on to keep
the diners at their places .

for ; the
iriidhighf, show. ''^

' ^

Her ;first ; two number.s are; in the;
semi-spiritual Style .and done with
iJlehty .or iing. ; They 'a:re "Half ;jcf.

Me' and . 'Ain't Gonna Sin No .'Mbre.'-,

She. then iwih|;s • iritp a .- half-singv
half-talk' .Version Of Cole; Porter's
;'Miss Otis Regrets, ; winding up. with
her two standby faves, 'Stormy
iWeather' : and 'Dinah.' No ..mpunt
of persuasion by the aud cbuld bring
an enpore; . ^Bandleader Eddie Oliver,
:who doubles a$ m.c.,' a-..':ed that they
remain for the late shbW to get the
rest bf Miss Watei-s' . •epertOire^:

Oliver's .cre\v (Band! Reviews) is

ea.r-soQthing . and danceable. Jay
Jerome and Anne. Judspn handle the
vocals smoothly.' "The .pixtire layout
is in Iteeping with - the ..atmosphere,
which' is rich and relaxihei The
Farms are .Lu.ilt on the banks of
beautiful Deal Lake. ,

' ShaU \

has a nice voice but indicates a need
for salesmanship and delivery. Ellen
Connor goes into the same categbry
thoush sne has the edge becduse of
a good appearance:
; In the ;floor show are two repeat-
ers. Jimmy -Byrnes has been; play-
iiig stock in this spot arid fits;;lh well
enough with his.; simple tap routines.
Don and Beverly ai"e a meahipgless
little dance team that has as. its best
sellihg point a quick, and medipere
run-through of varioijs

.

types' and
styles; of dancing. For hbke pop
appeal, this gets . 'em by, .. G6Ui.\^

MA;HDEN'S RlV

^ •

[
En06ibo6d; N: J,/Auq^^

j Chdndra-Katy D anc e r s - (3)

,

Cliesier Ilale Line > 1 16) , Hatri/ Rich^
wdii, Sophie TiicJeer^,^^: j
LiBo .• Reistuqii; and ' .Pa^^ - Orchs;
$3.50; and $4 ;t)iini7»iu7ii;.; :,; '.

.

' .• '
;;

iW«€h indint Aug. 10, 1940)

iMl Never' Srnll* Again, ,,,,,»mtt^i%\i,r^,x, . . • t.t,,, k i.JBu(r

; 'Go.d Blesi America . « • 1 « < • •••.•« • t .» # • • '• < • ,

»
» » v , » • > > • f < § (Rerlict

:• Sierra .
Su^ ; •# t . •...'« «-'«., * • , § .• • , , , , , . , ^. .. . ..*.? • •.• #.•'•,««-«• t-.'ShapLrc^ •

>I'rii:Nobbc!y'i Baby ('An^y iftrdy Me^^^ , ;...,..,,,» r.Feist;

.
,Playn)atei • • . * • • » •;• * • • • • •.• • v ••• ,,

'* . * , ,'»,».• t « t »,• •;• • • Santl^r .....'

.•^'ooTS" Rush ,Tn •'.•«« t .» t t' •''•:• p'* f *•.,,•'•'• '•;•;,.. *. t. * ^ t '•., '•,.',: f « t t «..t « ^'B'VC' :
,

• ;Bliieberry . Hill > • v . •;• • < <.•.;>: • i,.v't .:• .

;

>>.:> « •,•• , , . • » « .Chappell
'Make-Belieyt- island '. ... ,

,'.'. ; • • * • ,-;•,• v,' ',-.V.,; .V, vi;^ i-.Miiier
.'

' -Bre.eze-;.a'nd: !.;..•. . .,;,.. .;•..,>..;..,•.;. .;... ,'*;, .;,.;. . .
.'. v. Marit,'t<' .-.

Wheh; the! Swallbwi; Gonie Back. A ..w,;! . /V. vVt . s .Witmar^
I'm Steppihg but With * Mernory .Tonight!. >:, . .... , . . i . . . . Robbinji .

. Nearness- bf Ybu. . , v;i , v, .;^;. ,v. ; , i ., , . , ,!.!Famou;|i

.; Six Lessonj irpm Madame. La! ZbngiHi . , , . , . . ^y V . . i;*Vi>BVC
!Wobdpecker; Sotif . . • • • • . ; • • < • . ... • 1 ... : . i- . . ; . i . . 1 , , . :,•. , i ; ., Robbing!
Dpwri by the 0-hl-.o; , , • . i . . . . vy;. . .;.., . , . r,,» v;.Forster

^^.FilniUstcal.

BLAekHAwk; gHi

/: Chicago, Aug. 7;

; -Hcrbie Xay Orch (12) toith Ken
J\r§aIy, 'jEUen Gonnbr, Jinimy Byrnes,
Doii anfi Beverly.:

. Evidence of; wnat can ,be done with
a- hahie is found .week after week jn
the Blackhaiwk. Here'is a ropni laid!

oiit,. distastefully^ with posts .hiding
the floor ; to' a: good :part of the! cus
torhers; yet business remains profit
able.;; .

Herbie Kay, for a long time; now a
Clijcagp .fave, has the .turrerit band
in here and is dbirig a good job of
,it; at the gate- and oh the hoot miisic
He is still remembered locally for
his introduction of Dorothy Lambur,
who later, became /his; 'wife. But
Kay doesn!t; need Xanapur. He is

dbing/all right; .and so. iS' the BJack
hawk, which will always db wieU aiS

long as. there are; name, bands to
make the customers forget the posts,
etc. . -.;.. V- v^"-.

Kay' curi^ent ag^gregatlon is; a
smooth, sweet group that is far re:

moved from . shagerob ; and swing
He -goes . in for ballads ; and sp.ft

,m usic, : a • trend adbpted by mahy
bands , of late.

/ Serious lick in .Kay's current setup
is novelty. ^He uses; bne or two! noy
elty song!s biit they are frahkly iden-
tified with . other orchestras. Kay
shbuld: go oijt oh the search for sohie
musical novelties arid make them; dis-

tinctly his bwtt. ^

With Kay .are a couple of yourig,
generally okay ' singers.^ Ken Nealy

FRED C. WILLIAMSON and HERB GORDON
. annouhce the opening of

i'^'

^rtist Management

1803 RKO BLDG.
Radio City, New York

iTetephone :

Circle 6.7480

In the .evolution of freedom of

thought, bx'pressibn and intimate; cafe
mbdes! and manners which; all com-
bine to spell 1940, under . the bill of.

Righ ts " .in ; ; th e?e !
|l ioriou .s '! Uri ited

States- of America; lots of changes
have taftei;v place/ example, you
probably rerhehiber way ba.ck When
Fanny was: merely a .girl's name; cer-

tain ..epithets: !weren't iiriblushirigly

accepted as; ;jpolite pai'lpr cbriversa-

tion; any refei ehce to /being the sec-

ond jerk fipm the end on a tug-of

r

war- team didn't; conrioAe something
else again; !< .

'.:;: -.,'-..
\ . ;

''-;'/ •

Which is. an Indirect approach to

Sophie Mucker's- idea :, of Yiddish
comedy , at ! her Riviera' (Englewood,
N. J.i rbadhpuse) debut. The lyrics

(presumbly by, .her favbrite^:a

Jack ; yeilen ) have .to dp !Vwith the
Bronx version of the : conga, and if

Ben Marderi
! wants to endow his

beautiful .Riyiera with a neo-Bronx
aura that's ; hi.s^ a (Tair. As!, it is also
Miss Tucker's. But if they ; don't

; (Clohtiriued on page 45)

Conceri Soloists
/Continued from page ,33^

Tomimy Dbrsey, set to open the
new Hpllywppd .Paliadium ! Oct. 15;
will be .followed by five other bands,
which are already !set. They are
Glenn Miller, Aitie Shaw, Kay Ky-
ser, Glen Gray and Larry Ciiritbhi !;

Jkn Garber checks but of the Casa
Manaha, Ft Worth , today /(Wed.) for
a ; tour of West Coast, ballrooms. .

Freddy Martin, Jim Grier

At Plantation, Dallas,

Jimtnle Lunceford. and his orch fpl-

Ibw Jan Garber intb the Casa
Manaha, with an innovation : of
weekly jam sessioni, every! Monday
night; .. . ' ..

.''''-
'

• Laril
. Mcthtirei. checks but of Wil-

lows, Pittsburgh, tbmorroW --(IS)

after month's fun, and. will :b!a fol-
lowed next night; by Billy Yates for
indefinite stay.

XWO OF T0E COMINd BMiGEST HITS OF THib TEAR
SWEET AS HONEY

Th* hit of byBMs dayi you asked ii« te r*viv«
• AND • • A Brand New Bonne* Novelty Tune

I'M SO CUTE
:- A .tfrrlflo lyri* :;Md melody—bath' arranied by Ken Churchill,

': an* at ClilM|e'i::for*mMt .arrangerr, ..-

-

SAM BOSTON - MUSIC PUBLISHER
Wood« Th>atre BIdir. / - Chicago .

chestras/ such mien ! as Leopold
StokOwski, are already members bf
both unions. /• '!

1;

: Previous Status
''

. Apparently ^Petrillo/ '

! ither in
ignorance of, or has chosen to ignore,:

th« action bf the AFM execiitive
board two years ago, as butliried in

a lette;r from the. then AFM presi-
dent, Joseph < M. /Weber, to AGMA.
in that cornmunicati6n.i the. AFM
board,:was ;uriderstood

; tb; have con-
ceded AGMA's right to ' represent
•solo / instrumental ists, although re-
serving nominal 'jurisdi-^ticn' oyer
such artists. '

:

! !Desp-ite
.
Petrillo's u 1 ti m at'u m

AGMA leaders claini .there is little

that the AFM can ; db . to seriblisly!

interfere vi/ith' .AGMA ;or otherwise
force sojoivsts; into thb. ;'rntjsieians'

ranks.. Apparently, /the only thing
Petrillo could do would be to refuse
-to .

let AFM . members wprk .', with
AGMA members. .

-

Orchestras without gue.st soloists

cannot draw cpnsistehtly at the h.b.

Therefore, a ruling that APM mem-
bers ; couldn't work! with AGMA
members would almost certainly kill

such concert series as Petrillo's own
pet project, the Grand Park, Chi-
cago, open-air concerts, which haye
drawn tremendous audiences chiefly
oh the strength pf; such, name guests
as Lily Pons,. Grace : Moore, etc.

Fiirthermbrei sblb instrumentalists
can and frequently do give concerts
with prtly a single aiccpmpanist.
Most serious angle of the situation

may be : the possibility that, if no
settlement is reached, Petrillo might
extend his battle into the whole Four
A'S. field, involving Tadio, films, legit

and A'audeville-niteries. ' Such a /de-

velopment is admittedly remote and,
in any case,, the name performers in
the Four A's rnembership would
have a ciear advantage pver the rank
iand file musicians; In the last an-
alysis, the: boxoflfice power of the
actor*sihger liames was the deter-
mining factor iti th5 Four A's! victory
last summer oyer the lATSE.
Seen possible that Petrillo's move

to include sOlo ihstruitibhtal and ac-
cbmpanist performers in the AFM
mernbership may have quick reper-
cussions, in the vaude-nitery field.

Stage or nitery acta using musibisil

instruments
,
or instrumental accbm-

pariithent •would, presumably be cov-
ered In any extension bf the Petrillo
demand iand, in fact, such a ruling
was passed a, couple of yeats ago by;
'the AFM.' /However, it . caused little

notice at the tiine. If yaiide and
nitety performers were forced to
join the riiiisidans' union it would
necessitate their holding two cards,
since AGVA's jurisdiction from the
Four A's covers this field. ; AGVA

I

already has closed shop agreements
iat humerous spots.

. .
Clyde Knight band opened return

engagement Monday ("12) at. West
View

: : Park, ! !?] ttsbu rgh,
. replacing

the Manny Prager outfit '

: .

./ -.''/ Dallas, Aug. 1,1.
'

Plantation Club in /Dallas is cur--:

rently giyirig its customers two naipa
band.s, Freddy Martin! afid Jiinm;/
G rier. for the price of one. as the i'e-.

suit of the former ;beihg bui rie.d put:
of another spot, the Plantation .Club
1h :•=

:
Hb liston .-

;Rather . than pay off

'

Martin and/ let him idle, Dick'
Wheeler and Joe. Lahdwohiv joibt
owners bf the two clubs, decided to!
britig, the

:
two. bands v together.!

Grier opeiied last: Wednesday 17) .for

j,a" . week's, stay, -while Martin-,
. 'wan

I

slated tb ppeiv for a lilc run last,
I .Saturday- ( 10). The; fire • Occurred
early that.day. '

! ,/ . / ' /\
Despite the double bill the .Dallas

Plantation Chib. ,retained its scale'.of

55c,. week nights and 84c; on. Satur,-
<Aky: .the HPustori spot had orre ot
the. largest dance floors in the i>t;U(i,

Los.s was. cstirfiated at $45,000

Johnny Wjlesi into . .New- - P^iii,
Pittsburgh, for two. weeks,

. siicceed-
ing Herbert Fritschi , and will be
followed Aug. 23 by band of Joe
Villella, -KQV janriouhcer In that city.

;
Harry Jamei orie-highta Sunday

(18): at Rotpn Point Park, South
Norwalk, !Cohh. !

-•/'-
.

Music Notes

Tommy Reynoldi^ ends/ season at
Playland, Ryt, N.; Y;, Aug. 30; . ..

,
Charles Harding's and Billy Diehl's

hands alternate at ' Wilmer
. Vogl's

Tayern,. Mountalnhbme, .iPa. . . ;,

Bob Auman'a. West.Chester Teach-
ers' College Crew Will .finish sum-
rner season iit the: bak. Grove House,
near East Stroudsburg, Pa.

-.
:
-Ray Whitley aiid I^ed-Rose- cleitert'

three songs for RKO's 'Wagon Truin*.

Numbers: • / /Wagon Train,' 'Wliy
Shore' and 'Roundup .Tima ini;

Dreamland'.

Dr. Richard
!Hageman conducts- a

44-piece orchestra, to record his owo.
score for Frank Lloyd's 'The- Hi)w.i

ards pi Virginia'. '-.-

'Co'nga

Artie Shaw Is taking h is new band
to San Francisco ! Sept. 12 for a long-
term; booking at the Palace hotel.

Ben Eaton's band at the /grill /at
Bockwood Inn, Shawhee-on-Dela-
ware. Pa,

- Tony
.
Pastor started week's en-

gagement at Haniid's Million Dollar
Pier In A. C. on' Sunday (11). Mai
Hallet ended week'j stay Satur-
day (10).

. / !.-,
•

! Leeds .Muslo! publishing
Chain,' a new number- by the. writer.<j

of ./'Six .Lessons from ! Madatiur La.

Zonga.' .- /'
" / ,

''
/

Toby Prin, WCCO, Minhea^o,K

:

miisic librarian, crashed the hatioiiat
hetwork (CBS), with one of hi.i com.-
positions.-for the first tima whea
Gerte Autry, broadcasting from tha
Auditorium here," used his !!*Blanke£
Me With: Western Skies of . Blue'.!

Anthony
: Collins- is workin.ii - on

musical arrangements: for *No, Ni>!

Nanette'. '
•

Felix Bernard will be married -to.

Natalie Stevens, a non-pro, of 'New-
ark, Saturday afternoon (17) at Tlia
Brook. Summit, N. j. Bernard com-
posed 'Dardenella.-

Larry Clinton began -week's stay
at Atlantic City's Steel Pier on I

Saturday (10). Orrin Tucker's band I

arid Bonnie Baker played Suti-

1

day (11). Alex Bartha .alternated
with both.

I

.
Bill NappI, Birmingham maestro

has signed for an indefinite Summer
stay at Panama City,! Fla., Beach.
The band opened there Monday (5). I

Wally Sioefler playing at idora
Park, Youngstown, O.

Gene Beeoher recently, ojiened (3)
a limited engagement it /Yankee
Lake, hear Sharon, Pi;

.

JIMMIE

And His ORCHESTItl

CASA MANANA
CUI.VER CITY. CAL

'
;• . !;.!/.

Mgt. HAROLD OXLEY
17, East 49th St„ Nsw YorlW

RECORDED BY jImMY DORSEY 6n DEGCA
--ERSKINE HAWKINS ON BLUE BIRD

.;.':.'•
.•/:.... ^

' / :.!..
.

.V;.:,.

LEWIS MUSIC PUB. CO., INC., 161 9 Broadway, New York
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Hotel

.Lincbln (225; SOc^l) ; . y ;

,

SilSgan.v:v.Pennsylvama(500;:75c-$1.50^^^^^^

TnmmV lior^ey *, . Astor (900; 75c-$l) . . . . . • • • ...... • »•
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3,225
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06 Uiit«

• 450
675

^ 525

37,22ft

16,871

4,220

* AsHtis^s^^^^^^^^ a:*\ippoHiiig lloqf shoWy aXt^^ the band is the

Allc^ges Bopkihg IrfejfuUrities I Cp?t ; H
Bui'ns fit AfM Threat oil Stabile -

Donaliue Unmovable

: Ar i).briahxi€ har been barred by

the American. Federation of Musi-

cians from >>vjtchihg his booking af-

filiation . troni General Amusement
Ciorp. /to the' WiUiarn Morris office

lintil ; October, when hiS; coritracV

with ihe .former organizatipn ex-

pires. Ruling was. made after - Frahlc

Wailsh; Donahues manager, had cite

GAC before' the ..union for an ad-

judicatioh of the contract dispute be-

;twee.n. the ;bahd leader and the^^.GAC.
iyrorpis office ha pohiahue .set for

f> stay this month/ at. the Chez .Paris,

Chicago. .liight . ciub; and

MUSIC 35

WB 'Brkish A
Suit of Serge Adeiheini, .assignee

of one Beresohsky, Russian composer
. (first naihe . unknown ), sigainst : War--

her . Bros. ,
PictUresj . Inc.; . wai ;

-

vealed Wednesday (7 ) in the N. ..Y;-

supreme, court 'When the film com-
piany filed :an application .for a dis^

misisal on the grpiirids thiat the court

.

had no
,
jurisdicatioh . bver. /the- mat-

tv, and the complaint la tied to islate

General a cause bf. actibh. W:afners' .request

Amusement" had put Donahue on twill be argued.Aug. 16. : .

notice against acceptinig the date. In 1 / Adelheim seeks
. $5,000 damages,

addition to warning the Morris I'Clajming.that the Warner film 'Brit-

fice against interfering meanwhile '

:i
ish Agent.' used a song., entitled .-Be

the relations between Dbnahtie ^ahd ,
Still My Grief, Be Still,' written by

GAC the union made it plain to !
Beresorisky.

'

General Amusement that '

it must ] .

'

-
'
———

' .

-

make every effort possible to obtain
ffjjQg^ RlflTOUS^CAFE

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

Frank Palumbo, who operates the

Digbt club here bearing his name,

the Renaui t Tavern : in- Atlahtib Ci ty.

and the Club Avaloh iri MVildwood,,

R J;, Vfijed: -suit ^on: .Thursday. (8) - in

United Slates ' District Cour

ftgajrist Music: Cbrpbratibh of . Ariierr

ica, asking: for' $25,000 damages on:

breach of :contract charges inyolyihjg

lli^ bookihg of bands by that office

ipr his: Renault Tavern. Suit was

filed by -Edward- 'W. Piiria and

Charlie Sblit, Pal'uihbb's attorneys,

end papers were served the same

day on Dick Ingra;mi. exclusive

booker for the .spot. Ingram opened

his:own office .here seveiral years agb

after leaving. Rockweil-O'Keefe in

New York, Although not jbined as

defendant.-' Ingram is. characterized

in the bill of complaint as an em-

ployee or agent for MCA.
"

Faiumbo's burn came on the heels

ct a ruling: from the AFM ih^t he
.would have to honor Dick Stabile's

contract or stand the" possibility of

having all his three niteries placed

on the union blackball cbliimn;: As
a result, Sonny James, booked in by
(Consolidated Radio Artists, pulifcd

cut. Saturday .(10) to let Stabile,

lined up by: MCA earlier in the

season, play the week he. lost . out

when he cancelled a week .of .
one-

nighters to make the
.
Atlaniic City

spot. Since then MCA lost the ac-

counl to CRA, which had it brigin-

Blly, only to lose it before the season'

started when they cbuldn't clear

dance remote time on CBS. There
no y^BC outlet at the seashore

resort.: James, comes back- Satur-

day (17).:
•

Sub Musicians
.

Allegations made in the bill of

complaint are many. First of all,

claims that MCA failed to make the

jpersonnel pi the bands :kin)wn with.

Ihe -result that substitute miisicians;
were being used. Further, charges
his contract gave him protection on
Ihe bands,' providing thait they
v/ouldn't play in the vicinity of the
'resort during the 1940 summer sea-
son, but. one of the bands did play
in the vicinity just before coming,
in lor him;

Contract was further voided, bill

alleges,
. when the promised network

time wasn't ibrthcoming.
:

- Claims
MCA binder guaranteed two and a

half hours of network shots a week
and the agency failed to deliver.

Also averis that contract with . MCA
providfed : th*>t iit . a band proved
unprofltable,: plaintiff had the priv-

ilege of canceiling aU future -con-^

tracts on bands.

As a .re:suVt, cl'ims thait he engaged
another ibiand with, the full rknowl^ .

edge of the defendant. However,
Stabile, priginally set lor two weeks,
insj.sted on g<Ktihg.in that one we^k
he lost - oh the canGelled -^bhe-n.iters.

Union subsequently: upheld Stabile;

'. While ' the b.iU: of .complaint' ^^^m^^

tions only the Stabile situation; MCA
bands leferred to; can only mean
Eddie LeBarpn and Iria Ray Hutton,

each playing two .
\veeks for thie

office with j.ajries iollbwinig Hutton
for CRA. It is. known that LeBaron
.had ;to, call on sub musicians the

night he opeiVedi several boyS in the

band being banged up in an aiito

accident 'while miking the Atlantic

City jump from the Baker Hotel in

Dallas. Also, Ina Ray played a, one-

niter the Saturday previous, to her

opening for Pal umbo at the Gateway
Casino, nitery just outside of Atlan-

tic. City at Somers Point,

Opening night at Renault Tavet-n

almost: created a. ' similar • situation

wiih two bands hbldin'g Contracts

ready to play. Don Bestor,- originally

set 'to start the fbr'tnightly. CftA'baiid

parade, called Palumbo the day be-

fore and said he \yas set to go.

Union at that, time nullified Bestor's

contract and cleared - the way for

Eddie LeBaron to open for MCA.
Most of- the. remotes during Le-

.Baron's tenur were blitzed by the

Petrillo-radio remote strike and

-political conventioning.

work: for Donahue between nOw and
Octbber.

IN ATLANTIC CITY

Atlanta. Aug, 13:

American Federatibh of -Musicians

last week- threatehed to, withdraw
union : mu.<;iciiahs from '. this biirg's

Henry Grady Hotel as result of:boy-

cbtt irnipbsied' on hostelry .by Atlanta
Federation of Trades .resulting from
alleged dismissal of two union em-
ployees. Threatened' withdrawal of

union .footers, from hotel was. cbn-
tained in ; telegram from .James C.
Petrillo, prez of American Federa-
tion of Musicians, to Juddie Jbhnsbn,
manager ' of hotel's Spanish - Room,
town's only, dine and dance spbt ac-

tive in summer months.
Johnson, declining to affirm 'or

deny receipt of Petrillo's ultimatum,
which givfes hotel' until Aug. 24 to

settle its differences with union, said:

'The Spanish 'Room, will continue to

have rnusic from now '

. pickets are ori duty at both front

and side: entrances of Henry Grady,
and .union taxi, drivers are lending
sympathy by. refusing to pick up or

discharge, passengers at hotel.

Walter Powell orchestira; featuring

Woody and . Betty, . arre current in

Henry Grady's Spanish Room.

: . Atlantic C:ity. Aug.' 13.

New Jersey's C!ourt .of Chancery
raised -its eyebrow Thursday (8> at

the R'enault .'Tavern'^.- after-nriidnigh't

ji.bises:
.
The - sw'anfc' Tr^yr^

next dobr
;
complained this Board'--

walk niterie was. keeping its' guests

awake^ iind after listening to lawyers,
on both sides ' for

;
hour, V ice-

Chancellor W. F. Sooy' issued an :

'
-

junction against the tavern. /

.Injunction prohibits Reiiault Tav-
ern from beating tom-toms and'

drums, and sounding cy.mbials and
brasses after m'dnight 'i 'such
manner as to . disturb hotel guests!' .'

Iha : Ray ; Hutton, whose . band leift

the tavern a week previously, would
have been plenty sore to , hear the
defense put : up iby Frank Palumbb
arid- Jbhn D'Agostino, proprietors of
the tavern.

.
Palumbo said Miss But-

ton 'disobeyed my instructions iand

played loiid music/ Then; he purred:
'...but our present band. Sonny
James', plays music that's soft, sweet
and soothing.*

:Detroit, Aug. 13.' :

. Neighbors of Bob's ' Swing Bowl, ],

nickel-in-slotling : at
.
Deai'borii,v De-

trbit subtirb; .

'. decided last ,' week;:

they'd had enough of juvienile, ex-

,

bberance arid decided -to :,do some-
thing: about, it. A petition signed by

.

100 swing-weary neighbbrs was sub-
mitted to the City (Council demand-
ing that the Swing Bowl license he
revoked. ; But youth re'V'olted arid

.

marched en masse on the council

bearing placards" Which ^creamed
'Keep the. Swing Bowl ; Open' and

:'We Like Pop and Ice
,
Cream-r-Nct

Beer and Whiskey.' -:',
:: . ;. :

: The petitioners weren't sure about:

the latter, however. They said some
Of the kids carried flasks, and that

there were :empties strewn On, neigh-

boring lawns. ,-V\
' \

:Petting parties ::\vere al.so,,fi"e^

they , said, and there was much pro-

fane and . .obsbene iangu.ifie. Com-
plainants also objected to the im-
prdmpitu and uproarious riiotor'cy ctev

parades which were held around the
Bowl. They said as many as 15

cyclists took part at a time, with' the
intent- bt . innpresbing their girl

friends.
,

. .Councilman Cjlarence Dbyle be-

came rug-cutters' friend by re-

marking that the. fault vvas that of

the police department lor not curb-

ing .excessive noise. He poi.nted out
that

.
Hobarf Hirsch, the propriietor,

kept good order within the Bowl, but
couldn't be held responsible for 'the,

outside ra:cket.

The co.mplaint all :,ended /witk
Council nnennibers promising .^ithat the '

noise outside the Swing Bowl would
be: stopped.

. Inkide .iVIiller, : the. Dor.seys, Krupa
et. ill will : continue, to delight the

unrestrained patrons of the district'*

mbst pbpular juke box joint.

Witmark's Blossom Rights

Witmark end of the Warner Bro^.

publishing group has obtained the

copyright renewals on the works of

the" late Harry Blossom. Deal was

made with the latter's widow, Mary
Wilison Blossom;
Blossom wrote the lyrics for a

number of Victor Herbert's operettas,

including 'Madamoiselle Modiste,'

'Princess Pat,' 'Aileen' aiid -The Only

Girl.' -

Gentlemen of

From - - .

SHAPmp; SEELEN AND LEE

Writers of .

''Who Gets Top Billing?''

Starrihg
.

*Harry, Sophie and Joe'

at Ben Marden's Riviera

Petnllo Keeps Park Job

Chicago, Aug. 13.

James C; petrillo. President;

American Federatiori of
.

' MusiCiahs
airid of . Chicago-, local AFM, was .re-

appointed ..a /Cbmniissioner of Chi-
cago Park Board Friday

; (9), by
Mayor Edward J. Kelly.

.

Appointment Is for lour more'
years.

Ma.ry Marshall's all-girl band is at

Craig Beach, near Youngstown, ,0.

TOMMY REYNOLDS DUE

INTO PARAMOUNT, N,Y.

Tommy Reynolds, who's ~ been at'

the Playland Casino, Rye, N. Y., lor

the season, inked .a; long term con-
tract with MCA: which provides for

n stand at the Paramount theatre,

N,, Y., early in October. ,

•

,
Siniiiltaneoiis with the agreement's

consummation the Ipllbwing: changes
have been made in the band's per-

sonnel: Lenny Ross supplants Pea-
nuts Hucko , on tenor, Joe Kurtz
supersedes Whitey Orton as drum-
mer, . and Tom Bell takes over the
trombone and vocalling from Joe
Nejl and Gene Saunders respectively.

Court Rules Mills Must

Defend in California;

Pair Charge Song Lift

Hollywood. Aug. 13.

Music piiblisihng hou.«!es maintain-
ing branch offices in California come
under jurisdiction of its laws. Ac-
cording to ruling handed down by
the state appellate court in deny-
ing appeal, of Mills Music Co. from
suit brought by Louis Gilbert and
Selma ". Shelly charging song in-

fringement. Mills, argues that pair

should have been filed in Nev/. York
where outfit has headquarters., De.:

cisibn throws case back to superior

court fpT; trial. ;
-

' plaintiffs charge. M'lls firm, Irving

Mills and Henry Nemo, composer of

'Blame It On My Last Affair,' lifted

mijsic from, their song, ,,'Longing for

You.' They demand share in profits.;

LONDON PUBS IN N.Y.

Campbell Here* Connelly anfl Dash
•

: Near Deal '

Jimmy Carhpbeil is another Lon-

don music publisher just arrived in

the .U. S. on .biisihess. He's- with

Noel Gay nbw.
- Ex-partner Reg Conne'Uy, in New.

york for some weeks, i^ now await^

ing arrival,;, probably this weekend,

of his wife and.,'l6-year-old. .son Pat.

Gbnn'eijy has just bought 'I'll 'Never

Smile Again' from: Tommy Dorsey

j(Sun. Mu.sicX and in tiirn has- plisced

.several of his English..,copy rights for

.'Ame'ricah.- publication. .. .
.-.

, ,

"

Irwin Dashj, American, now b.ack

in the U.: .S.. returned fiom hi? nat^

j
ti.ve Denver. thiy- week and. will pro.b^

I iabiy con.summate .
a Ipng pending

deal whereby Dash and Connelly

take. over Superior Music, an iridic

outfit in-New York, which Diisb will

i
operate. .

^ \/
','''
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BURNING AT

BOOZE BD.

;.U y Pittsbat-gh, Aug;/ 13.

Growing resentmfent locally and

eisewherb , among ; date and restau-

rant owners over Mictatorial'/attitude

of Stiite Liquor GontM^
result in strong night ciub lobby at

next sesMon of Pennsylvania liegis-

lature. ; Talk of organization is al-

ready widespread and is expected

to. 'assume more concrete form ill

next couple of mbhths,

Nitery operators .clairt

. endless new r^gul^^^^^

censees are making ! it tougher and
tougher for them to rnalt^ a iivirig.

Every other week or so, they ipoint

out, control: /board comes up with

.
another one, each tougher than be-

fore ahd all diesigned to make ; an
honest penny .in. the csife .fl^

to" impossible^ v ^ V

Latest ruling banning ail rnixing-

with customers of house employes,

in shovi^ or .. btherwise, has .c se-

verely into, severiii spots - Jhere, since

it's practically eliminated, the stags,

upon whom : hot spdts could count
foi" ia great ishare. "of their nightly

,
receipts. Even the father, of a chorus
girl,- under the present law, can't in-

vite her .to his table , for a spot -pf

food or drink. \

It's
:
generally agreed that Penni-

^ sylvania licensees are the! toughest
in the > country, aind understood, in

the trade that this can be traped;

.directly to Governor Arthur Janiesi

knoyi/n to be. aii ardent dry.

COLONIAL, DET., PLANS

VAIiplRpMPTION

Good boxoflice during the past

season has prompted the return 'Of

a stage show poiiey for the Colonial

theatre* Detroit, starting Sept. 22.

Riay- Schreiber,. exec with th^ Mid-

west Theatres, Iiic., of which the

Colonial is a link,: and Sol Berns,

bookVt with the cirduit, are coming

to New York Aug; 19 toi sfet talerit.

The New York end, of the booking

is being handled, by Charles Allen,

long associated with Berns as hijj

Gothamirep.:
: Presentlyy the policy of the house

is straight pix. Last season was the

first for the Colonial With ^regular

stage shows, -

(SS BOOKING

. A.rtiericah. Guild of ;yariety Artists

has won- an award ; of $4,304 a
' dispute . with .Cheistier Ki Canning
and the defunct Iriternational Ca-
sino,; in a ruling . handed down by:

thie • American Arbitiration- Assn
over claims for back isailaries. Con-
tract virith- Canning, : as

.
operator of

the Broadway nitery,. called .foj ac
bitration . of

.
disputes;

; ,

Award involved: salary for:. 37,

chorusers ($45 and $50 a: week), and
ia.prinGipals ($100 to, $600 a week),
pius> S% interest. Cahning claimed
some of the performers involved
signed ". releases, but thait .Wai dis-

allowed by the arbiters.

However, the management waS;
not held to strict application of an
agreement : to -give a week's notice
of intention not to pipk up the bast's

•contracts for an additional \ four
weeks. When the Casino closed, the

. cast was paid oft - by checks, ^ on
which payment was

;
subsequehtiy

stopped.

r ^Philadelphia^ Aug. 13^

The court battle over who is to:

run the swanky Arcadia Restauriant

Wound up . in thev'appoiritm^irtt of a.

federal ' receiver.. Wednesday . (7).

Federai Judge Guy k. Bard nanied
Francis E. Webster, credit nianeigei;

of ' Abbott's /Dairies, the coW-juice
coiicei'h being a heaVy creditor With
$10,519 in unpaid bills; Webster re-

placed; ainother receiver ., appointed

Week .ptevipus; by Common Pleas

Court and will be the official boiiii^

face, for 14 . djays oiily ' and 'then re

port back to. court as to Whether the

Arcadia>. : lOng • a fashionable down-
town spot, should be continued.

NeW receiver' rejiresehts setback

for
. .
Mrs. Anne Kugler Derhaim',

daughter of the late! William BOpthby
Kugler, prominent ^^restaurant figure

who took the : cafe, over after it

faltered under^ .the : name. . band . and
act policy' of Arthuir PadUla. .

' .
' :

. Harry Tully and John M. Roberts,

former associates of Kugler, joinied.

in .asking for the new receiver. It

was against the; two that Mrs. Der-r

ham directed: her suit in Comrnon.
Pleas Court on. the ground they had
proved . themselves: .'disloyal , friends'

of her late father in seeking to, oust

her .from control of . the club. < .

. :T6 complicate the proceedings fur-;

ther, Dayid'D. Goff, attorney for Al-
bert M. Greenfield, agent for the
Widener ; estate,. Which owns the Arr.

cadia. property, tOld Jud^e Bard the
"Estate seeks early-, repossession of the
premises, -cafe tonipany asseirtedly

being $21,()00 - behind, in: rent and
nearly $15,000 in arrears in' main-
tenance charges for electricity, rie-

frigeration artd elevator service.

Columbia Artists Bureau,; subisidi-

ary- of, Columbia^ network, will book
the : Riverside, .Milwaukee,

; starting
iweek^ of Sept. 6; ; MSarks first tintie in

hiistory of radio and vaudeville busi-

ness that ; a .network artiiits bureiaU
>viii book a yaude. house.

;
Arrangenieht for the booking' was

in^de through Riverside theatrie's ad-
vertising agency . here,-, Gobdkind,
Joiee 4^ Morgan. :!M Weisfeldt, for many years niaii-

ager of the -Riverside and ; Who has:

done' an outstanding job of money-
making in a situation fraught .\yith

Obstacles^ particularly the lack of:

picture product, cohtinuies as direc-.

tor of the theatre under neW booking
setup and is in. conference already

;

on first shows, which indicate Will

include sevieral changes from present
policy; • /Herbert i. Rpsehthal; execu-
tive head Of''Cplumbia :Artists, Was
in

.
Ghiciago to complete deal along

with Newt Elliott, chief of Chicago
office of Golurribia Artists.

Lew Gbodkihd, /Weisfeldt and
Chairles .Scli-werub, ow.nei' pf ;prop-

ertyj , indicated .that hpuse will be
booked out. bf Chicago ofTice .of (Co-

lumbia Artists, by Nan Elliott, ; with
New York also handling for eastern

attractions... :>

SOUTH SEAS MOTIF

SPREADING FURTHER

Hont« Proser-Walt«f Batchelor,

who operate Beachcomber niteriei

on Broadway and in Boston, the

Zombie at the World'i Fair and the

La Conga in ifloUywood, will open

two riiore Beachcomber spoti. One

wlU be in ; Miami Beach and will

preem in time for the winter

son, the other Is to .tihshutter short-

ly In Providence. • '.' '.'
^
(''^

.

: They're .
also looking for an east

side New York spot along the same
South Sea . idea. Proser is addi-

tionally partnered With Batchelor,

talent agent, in the operation Of the

Stamford . (Conn.) Community thea-

tre, a. istrawhat.

2 Vaude Spots Resume

in

Cafe Society Sets

Uptown Branch

.
Opening of Cafe Society Uptown,

57th St. branch Of the Greenwich
Village, N/Y!, spot, has been set for
Sept. 27. Jack Guilford, former m.c
at the downtown Cafe Society and
currently ,

' , 'Meet .' the. People/,
legiter, in San Francisco, will handle
the reins of the new setup.. Rest Of

. the show . will be moved up from the.

Village and .will include Albert Am-
mon.s, Meade ; Lux Lewis, Goldeh'
:Gate;

.
Quartette and. Hazel Scott.

Same boogie-wobgie music ; policy
will prevail at both spots.

'.

Pete Johnson and Joe Turner will
t-emain in . the Village, while Billie

Holliday, Who Was there some time
ago,' will be brought back. Small
name band is also, being 'talked for.

• one or the other' of the niteries. .

'

. IJhiladelphia, Aug. 13.

Vaude returns to this locale soon
at twO indie houses. Fay's here and
the ToWers, Camden, N.J., but War-
ner Bros., is evidently still adamant
in its stand against the musicians
union's demands.
Camden house resumes stage shows

Aug! 23, while Fay's relights Sept.

7; Latter house " operated and
booked by Eddie Sherman, who also

buys the shows for the ToWers.
Jnd'ie Carmen here has. been oper-

ating with vaude throughout the

summer.

Milwaukee, Aug. 13.

Buying costly newspaper space to

advertise the fact that its ace at-

traction is out of its show is. sonie-

thing unique in nitery.; promotion,
yet this is. ^xactly what Old Heidel-

berg, a; suburban roadhOuse, is • do-

ing. In its. paid . space, the nitery

announces: 'Due to illness, : Donna
Lu Pae will not be here, for sev-

eral weeks.'

OPENING PERSONAL APPEARANCE TOUR AT

QRIiENTAL THEATRE. CKlC^
\\ (Week August 9)

Direction: DANNY GRAHAM

CHI AGVA FAILS TO

' Chicago, Aug. 13.

Membership meeting called Thurs-
day ' (8) by local American Guild
Variety Artists for. purpose of nom-
inating a new executive secretary is

the second session which had tb

disband without conducting business.

Less than 10 /paid-up menibers at-

tended.-;

liBlame. for small
,
attendance. Was

laid -tb: heat by .Officers. •

;

Temperature has been over 100 in

Chicago- • for past couple . w^^^

Thursday it was 85.

3-DECkER AMUS. CENTER?

',;
'.';'.' Atlantic City, Aug. 13. ; .•

On July 28 Mayor Tom Taggart

and 50. cops descended' on Club Haff
lem, Wonder Bar and Belmpnt Club,

three niteries With gambling rooms

on the side, 'and captured 32 prison-

ers and three truckloads of gaming

paraphernaiiai, . Last Thursday (8)

the Mayor went back to the same

places With a group bf detectives,

broke in and found brand new gam-

ing equipment had been installed

and apparently the' :
places were

;feady to open up for biz again. New
gadgets were taken to City Hall and
broken up, but ho prisoners, caught..

• Mayor, is avpWiedly 'burned up' at

presence, of men With crirninal rec-

ords around; local night spots.. He
hurriedly founded up 17 of them, in-

cluding several night ;spbt pro-
prietors, ^

'

Max (Bdo-BPp) HbfT, former
Philadelphia night club/lumiiiaiy, is

put Uridier $5,000 bail as material wit-
ness in latest gaming raid. 'Nig'

Rosen, another , Philly nightspptter,

is being sought; Mayor announced.

Spanisli Refugees Plaii Cinema-
NUery-Vaude Spot In Mexico City

• Mexico City, Aug. 13.

Spanish political refugee interests

are arranging to e.stablish in a prom-
inent local downtown spot a three-

decker amusement center, the first

flpor to house a cinema, the second

a European style cabaret and the

third: a sort of cpntinental vaude-
ville shPw.
The center is to be knoWn as

Magerit,. the Arabic name for

Miadrid, it is expected to get going

in midrwinter, ,v .
- -

15YEARSAGO
(Frovi Variety)

Stage-struck youngsters were on
the increase, and they: Were willing

to pay ;. high as $1,000 to take
courses in, theatrical schools.

Indie vaude agents predicted that

there would be over 200 U. S. the-

atres
,
available for acts during the

fbiHhcPming s.<;aspri.

A blanket injunctiPri against nite-

ry activities was possible for Texas
Guinan following her latest brush
with the authorities. "

'

' Vaudeville as an English product
Was on the: wane, said William Mbrr
ris, upon his returri from Britain.

He summed it all -up by stating that

American talent was the itieans^to

keep the field alive there. . . . ;
^;

Vaude .biz was io big that Bert
LeVty was planning the addition pJE

another agenting office. Levey was
just prie. Of-, many agents riluUing a
similaf. prpcedure, and for :the same
reason. ' .' ,;

V British, yaude managem were
willing to forgive Frank Van Hoyeri
for broken ^ contracts. The result

Was that the magiciaii-comedjan was.
set for 22 weeks'

j

' Margalp .G illmore chosen for 'Thie

: Green Hat'; rpie originated "by Ann
• Harding, Who remained under A.;H;

j

Wobds' management and was to ap-

:
pear In 'The School. Mistress.' "

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Saranac, N. Y., Aug! 13.

Jphn Demp-sey, Who stage manages
the, Fenway, Boston, !Mass., liere lot
balance of s.Ummei: Ipr .

o. and
checkup.
The Nat (Mprris Office) LefkO

witzes are. creating a disturbance

amongst the Lake Colby Camp Inter-

mission fish; the rtiissus landing the
fish While Nat is landing ai tan.

Pauline Russell, Who came here
years ' agO: as' an entertainer and
ozoned . for two years, is now the
matron and housekeeper of one of

the leading cottages.
^
She- was for-

merly of the sister team of Hastings
and' Russell.

Ernie Wilcox,. Who claims to have
tooted a sax with. Paul Whiteman
years ago, here lor a general check-
up. .:' ;

. ..

The O. J. Bach shows, which Fair-
grounded it here for a week, didn't
click. Rained out the first three
nights, while the bluenoses put .the

damper on ;mbst everything the" last

three nights.

Francis Dee, hoofer, who' l>acked
some, of this ozohing trouble at one
-time, was recently admitted into, the
U. S. Army.

.

William Headley, Wilmington,; Del;,

ex-theatre
.
manager, here for . an

examination. ';';;.

'

Pete Miinn, who at one time was
with the Mike Sack show, camping
on St. Regis lake. \^ .

. / •

/ William (Duk^) Duquette, form
with Ray Karn's orch. is now tooting
the tuba' with the local; tbwn band:
Nifty comeback for a; once : very sick
boy,

.

:: - '; .

. Bob Fournier, singingv waiter at

the Birches hiteryV called to Syracuse
to attend the f.unei'al pf .h is brother.

Cblpijy. ,would; like to hear .from
Chris Hagedoi^n; : Al. Bbrner.^ Bpbby
Hatz and: FriscP DeVere.
V Write ;!to those who- are ill. .

m WRY.
Variety Kevue Theatre Assn.,

which If the layman group set up
by Mayor LaGuardia back . in 1937
to regulate burlesque, evidently ha»
the power to ;

stop showmen who
plan to ent^r the field, or reopen t
former house of that type. This jj

evident by the assopiation's refusal
to admit to meiTxbership Harlem
Shows, Inc., involving Sidney Gor.
dan and Dave Rosen, who

. want to

reopen thie Tribbrp theatre on :125th
streets as a burlesk spbt (or 'Follies^'

as now politely called in New York)!

Association requires that each
member .th(eatre post a $1,000 cash
bond to ., insure its living up to «

nrvoiral codie; also another initial' $SO0

for q(Uarterly expenses, of adminis.
tering the code, ' The 'expenses' ate:

replenished each quarter, tht

amount depending on 'hbW^.niuch i«

spent. , If a house is:
. found delin-

quent, "or violating the : code, it is.

fined. Latter comes but of the bond
and goes into the general, or ex-

pense fund. .; Theatre must .immedi-
ately kick in the amount of the ftnt

so that there's :a.lWays a full $1,000

;

bond , on hand. .

In .
turning down Gordart and

Rosen/-John G. McCohnack, who U.

secretary of ' the assbciatiori, stated

thai the :nix Was due. to the Associa-

tibn*s : belief . thi?it the neighborhood
was not suitable for burlesk, and
that the house . was bne of those

Which put on undesirable shows in

the past, He emphasized that neither

Gordan Rosen were : personally

invplved in: the turndown, adding

that relationships with Rosen, who
,

once managed the TribOro,, were al-

ways good. ;

Without; admission to the.: associa-

tion, no burlesque theatre can get
:

a; permit from ..License Commissioner
Paul Moss, Who pulled the original

purge on burlesque, a^t the behest oif

Mayor LaGuardia. ' Result : is
,
that

.

Gordah ahd Rosen have asked th«

association for; a hearing, which Mc-
Cormack stated will be granted soma
time next: Week, .when other mem-
bers of the association return from

vacations.

Board ih full is comprised of City

Magistrate Jphn F. X. Masterson,

chairnriart; Harry Zeitz, v. p. of Mar-
tin's department store; John G. Wil-

cox, who is with Iron Age, trade

paper; Col. G: Ci Afckerman, Of the

101st . Cayalry .Regiixie'nt, National

Guard, and McGormack, . who is a

Brooklyn ' lawyer. -"^
: ^ :•

;

: In actuality, the association is th*

only layman group of censors in

New York powerful enough to crimp

a theatre project.

JOEY FAYE OWES $2,191,

FILES IN BANKRUPTCY

.

Joseph Faye;Pallad i ho, jcomedian,:

known as. Jpey Faye, who, with

Mandy Kaye, replaced Abbott fiid

Costello in the 'Streets of Paris' at

the N. Y.: World's Fair, filed a vol«

untary petition of bankruptpy in N.:

Y federal court Saturday (10), list-

ing no assets and liabilities of $2,191.

Faye, is employed by Merle Amuse-
ment corp. (Mike Todd) and aver*

that from August, .1938, to August,

:

1939, ;he earned $1,800, . ;afid. fro.in .

August,
. 1939, to date, $2,500.

Among creditors - Harold,

Minsky,. Gaiety : theatre,; N. Y.; $50;

Edward Sherman, Inc., $500; Sam H.

Harris Theatrical Enterprises, Inc.,

$200;- RUdy Vallee Orchestra Units

Corp. and Rudy Vallee. $150; Henry

Souvaine, Iric.T '$77; Merle Amus.

Corp., $175, all on monies borrowed.

WALTER (Dare)

WLLY ROSE'S

TRISCD AQUACADE

LEE ILOMAY

CHASE HOTEL, ST. LOUIS, MO^
IMreiHon:—NAT kAI.CHKl.M. U'llllnm Morris .Agwcy
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I^eeport, Lbng^^^^J which in

its day wsis the vaudeville Hdlly-

wobd of the country, w&s the scene

Sunday night (11) of another send-

off £6r Charles j. Freeman to his

jiew post: With the interstate Circuit

in Texas. Freemah leaves Aug. 18,

so seme oi the boyis cooked up a

surprise siibw; on the fprme? chief

RKO booker's lawn, r
;

: .

Actually it was about as much a

fiiirprise as a piece of flish to a

trained seal, but welcome just the

same. John Hickey, : th6 agent, and

Harry' Pucki who, is looking for an

agerit, framed the show, but not. as

many iactors as, thiey had hoped for

showed lip. [ Result was that Free*

man ^arid the missus, Ciirrie, had to

the entertainment, d
snappy Cakewalk up aheiad of the

Vi;uld ;Lang SyneV finale.
"

;

Rat Samuels, doing; a rube song;

Ruby Rpthnour (Mrs. Harry Puck )

,

singing 'Song of Songs';' Hal Nei-

roan,' working without the misfits

for thie comedy delivery of 'Man-

dalay'; Tyler Mason, in blackface

for 'I Need Somebody to Lullaby Me,'

Hughie Diamond and Arthur Havel
were some of the a.k.s. and near-

a.k.s.. in the show. Harry Puck was
the orchestra at a baby upright and
Joe. Laurie, Jr., who is no baby him-
self, was the m.c.

. A good part of the audience was
composed of non-pro neighbors, but
nothing happened the first 10 mi'*-

utes so they, had plenty of tiriie to

study the -etage, >vhich . was the

basketball court dressed up with an
old vaude drop and a proscenium
made of cornhusks. The week pre-

vious, Buddy -Freeman, who is 24

and claimed by his father i to be a

pushover for a layoff, presented a

parody of 'Our Town' on the same
stage, with neighboring kids in the
cast. This was a rib on Freeman,

' Sr., and claimed to have been bet-
ter than what the pros. ! put on.

Laurie introduced Buddy early as
'the worst m.c. in the world.' Buddy
put the show right back in Laurie's
lap, saying 'this place is under new
management and it's all loused up.'

Still Nothing Happened
i
Then Laurie let Puck, Havel, Dia-

mond iind. Neiman do their stuff;.

but still nothing happened. Laurie,
who remembers back when . the
Lights Club put on some real shows
in Freeport on Saturday nights, then
remarked: 'You can read the label
off .a tomato can and top anything
that has happened so far.' ,

. ,
Tyler Mason preceded his special-

ly by saying that the number he was
going to sing brought him a route
at $500 weekly from Freeman - back
in the '20's. Later, Freeman said
that if he paid Mason $500 weekly
because of the way he sang that
song it'is no wonder he was out of
a job—as was Mason; Latter is now
an agent, associated with Eddiie-

Smith, "
:

. Miss Samuels (Mirs. Marty For-
kins) and Ruby Rpthnour got over,
but later there was 'Babes in
Arms' switch and four youngsters
really showed the a.k.'s how it's

done nowadays. Miss Samuels.,
brought on . Mildred Law, her pro-
tege just returned from filming 'Too
Many Girls' at RKO on the Coast,
and she did a rhythm tap taught
h^r by Bill Robinson, putting it oyer
nicely despite the handicap of a ce-
ment floor. Sigrid Dagnie, a cute

Bcil Cofjee in England

Leicester Square

LONDON. WEST END

Ex'Muacle Man

John Hickey wanted one of
. the .

oldtime physical culture
acts for the surprise vaude show
given Charley J. Freeman . in
Freeport Sunday night (11 ), He
contacted one of the two per-
formers of that type he knows..
: 'I'm sorry,' the forrher picture
of health replied, 'but I haven't
got any more muscles.'

.

blonde dancer in .'Higher and High-
er,' who simulated a toe routine, and
Lyda Sue, also a pro and a cracker-
jack high-kick aero dancer, followed
and scored. Buddy then brought on
Don Maxwell, a local kid who does
imitations, and his takepffs of Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt, got the house. ,-

A number of acts scheduled failed
to show; Will Morrisey .was one and
J. Francis Dooley another. Dooley
had to take care of his 'saloon,' so
Mrs. Dooley (Corihne Sales) begged
off for both of ''em. V .

Freemans'. Their Own Topperi: :

'

Charlie
. and (Carrie Freemans'

Cakewalk .was the- show's topper
and, .when Freeman shouted . at
Harry Puck to play :the music faster.
Puck's retort, 'don't holler at the or-
chestra,'

.
brought the evening's

strongest laugh..

The audience found the seating
arrangements catch-as^catch'-can—

'

either on the grass, or benches, or, if

lucky, a stray chair. Later most
everybody crowded;, irito the Free-
mans' home for hot dogs and sauer-
k ra.ut, washed down with beer from
a tap in the garage, plus English
musichall songs by Arthur Havel.
Latter was -betteir . in the hou$e than
oh the lawn.
Freeman hesh't yet sold the house,

but he and his family are leaving
for Texas regardless! Only one re-
m.aihing. in Freeport .will be. Buddy,
who already has paissed one ex-
amination for the U. S. Air Corps
and expects to go into the service
by Jan. 1. Until thehj and while the
bankroll is in

[
Texas, he's acquired

a job with the telephone company.

Yesteryear Colony '.

Departure of the Freemans deci-
mates Freeport's shpw .biz

:
colony

even more. Town, .which was most
famous during the Lights Club era,

once buzzed ;With performers - and
managers whp lived either in Free-
pprt or the near vicinity. The names
..who niight have been at Freeman's
surprise; party years ago, but were
missing Sunday night for one reason
or another, included: Barry and
Wolford, Dugan and Raymond, Mc-.
Kay and Ardine, Conlin and Glass,

Eddie and Gracie Carr, Norwood
and. Hall, Middleton and Spellmeyer,
Norman and Grace Manwaring,
Moore and Littlefield, Sam Hearn
and Helen Eley,, Crawford and
Broderick, Conlin, Steele and Carr,

Morton and Glass, Sam and- Kitty

Morton, Mike Mulvey, B. S, Moss,
Arthur ; Deagon, Cartmell and Har-
ris; Sam an^ Bright Tayber, Vic
arid Bob Milo, Minnie the Mermaid,
Barber and Jackson, Bobby Hen-
shaw, .Ed and

.
Gracie Parks, The

Three Leightohs. Wood and Wyde,
Alan and Lou

.
Dinehart, Diamond

and Brennan, ; Craft and LaMont,
Masters and Kraft, McCJonnel and
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Fresc'ott, The Sharrocks, Puck and
White.

Some N> Y. Bookers Cited for

LoMf IV
Pates4--Perforiher Had to

Play 4 Houses, in 3 Dayi
'

for $65

CONTRACT-FLASHING

Some of the New York indie book-
ers have brpken out in a rash of
old-fashioned chiseling methods, in-

cluding cpriti:act-flashing.
,
Situation,

on
[
top of the low salaries paid

.
for

oniB, two arid three-day dates (from
$3 to $5 per person pay day), is

causing a major burriup amonjg per-
formers invpived.

.
Also on the pan, besides the in-

dies, are RKO and Lpew's, both of
which have somie . one-night stands;

and .pay $5 per person. RKO is

cited for low salaries; ditto Loew's.
Later pays the same arifibunt even
for

. performers playing; the Globe,
Bridgeport, 140 -miles away, Saturr
day nights. . Circuit also: includes
bus fares," but the actors aren't paid
salaries v • expenses .until the fol-

lowing Tuesday noon, the payoff be-^

ing made at the h.o. cashier's win-
dow in N/Y. Performers state they
wouldn't accept the $5 date if they
didn't need the coin, so hence the
paypff : should be forthcoming the
night of the engagement.'
Contract-flashing is attributed to

Abe and Joe Feinberg, booking some
small Pennsylvania stands. One p^r-
forriier

.
viras. irecently spotted by them

tp play what practically amounted tP
four houses in three days at a total

salary of $65. . Actor played the
Lyric, Honesdiale, Pa., at

.
noon, was

then rushed to the Ritz, Hawley, . 10
mil^s, away, for .an. afternoon show,
and returned to Honesdale for, a
night performance. He was offered
$9.50 for this bicycling, with the bial-

ance of the $65, less booking fee, to
come from three days at the Family,
Scranton. Idea behind the : $9;50
payoff was to enable the Feinbergs
to show houses booked by opposi-
tion show-buyers how cheaply they
can buy acts,

George Godfrey, who was once
chief of the RKO booking office and
is now buying shows for one and
two-day houses, is involved in an-
other angle; He booked a performer
into -a Jersey house at $10, less $1
commission. When the actor left for
the town, Godfrey gaVe him a letter,

which he; seemingly forgot to seal,

for the house manager. Letter stated
that the. actor was ,tP g^t $20' and
this the performer took: in check
form.: ; He had a photostatic copy
made of it before bringing it tP: Gpd-
frey, who gave him $9 change.

: Los Angele.s, Aug. 13.

Dual suits for $26,000 damages
' each have been • filed in superior

court here by Rose Pliimer and Dave
Daggett against the Burbank (bur-

lesque) theatre.

.

.
Libel and wi^origful use of pictures

of Miss Plumer.are charged. -

RENCr atici RO O^
/'

:: 500 CLUB . . . Atlantic City, N. J. .

"Renee and Root, team whose grace is reminiscent of. the
PeMarcog or Veioz and Yolarida, dance brilliantly.'?

^--Atlantic City Pr«M. ..

'HeHz' Suit Vs. Meroff

Unit Comes Up In SepL

Chicago, Aug. 13.

With hearing set for September in

New. York supreme cPurt, Al Borde
arid Benny ., Meroff ;; have retained
Loujs Nizer to deferid them in siiit

brought by Olsen & Johnson against

title 'Hellzafire,' vvhich Borde and
Meroff were using; for a ' vaudeville
unit. ;-•;.. ;;, .;;-'

'

Olsen & Johnson obtained an in-

junction against Borde and Meroff,
preventing title from being used, and
are suing for damages, allegedly in-

curred while unit operated under
name 'Hellzafire.' Since then it has
been using tag of 'Funzafire.' ;.

WSkes-Barre Biz Off

.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Aug. 13.

: For the .first . time in' eight years

this city has two -houstis playing

vaude and units.

I

The Irving plays vaude three days

of each week. .
The Penn ppened

' Friday (9) with Major Bowes' '1940

i
Prize Winners.'

'

Business is poor, however, despite

the pleas of natives to 'give us stage

shows and we'll jam the houses.*

Hot or Cold

• Ten minutes after Harry Car-
lin, cafe booker, was found dead
in his New York office last week,
another booker phoned one of
his cafes and inforriried the owner
that Carlin had died. He then
asked the operator to turn, the
spot over to him for booking.
'Why don't you wait until the

body is cold before phoning/ said

the operator.

. . ; 'Hot or cold, I want- to book
your

,
spot,' was the reply. .

N. Y. AGENTS

Despite a request from the Ameri-
can Guild of .: Va'riety Artists, this

Artists Represeritatives Assn., of New
York, has . advised the vaude-nitery
unipn that hone of its . member-
agents will submit copies of con-
tracts and data on bookings. I.

Robert Broder, counsel for the
ARA, wrote Hoyt Haddock^ AGVA's
executive secretary, explaining
ARA's stand. ;...-;

Haddock in tiirh has threatened
reprisals, iricliidiiig revocatipn. - pf
agents' AGVA franchises, but ARA
is standing firm, . Agents' group
claims there is nothing in its basic
agreement with AGVA that makes it

mandatory for them to ; fuimish
AGr'VA with the details : requested^
There will shortly be a joint com-,
mitteie meeting to thrash but ;the
matter.
Besides taking the positiPn that

AGVA. has.no right to request all the
minute details . of agents' ;. business,
the ten-percenters also want to duck
the" clerical work involved in fur-
nishing such reports, 'which, they
claim, would cause unjustifiable ex-
pense.
ARA Insists that it is living up to

the letter of its basic agreement
with ACVA,

.
especially. far as

representing only actor-members of
AGVA,

diamond Gets K.C. Tower

Chicago, Aug. 13.

Booking of Tower, Kansaa City,
has been taken over ; by the Billy
Diamond agency here.:

: Initial layout from Diamond office

will open Sept. 6. ^ . ..
]

Sally Rand, and the comedy trio of
Sid Tomack knd the Reis Bros, have
arrived at a tentative settlement of
their, dispute evolving from Miss.
Rand's cancellation of the act after
the first week in the Cocoanut Grovo
at the Park Central hotel, New York.
Dieal . was made after a : conference
including both parties, Dewey Barto,
president of the American Guild of
Variety Artists, and Hoyt Haddock,
executive secretary. It rests now iuir

til a final, okay from 1.; Rpbert
Broder, attorney foi the trio.

" As the settlement stands on the
trio's contract, which called for an-
other 10 weeks, at $500 weekly,
from Miss Rand, the fanner will in-

clude them at a higher salary when
her unit plays the Brandt . vaud-
filmers this fall, about two arid a
half weeks. She'll pay oft the
balance, she sajTS, from her salary at
the Club Bali, Philadelphia, which
will either

. precede or fpUoW the
Brandt dates. Tptal arinount of
monies

,
the boys may receive from

any work contracted for .between
how and what would have been the
normal comipletion. of their contract
with Miss Rand will be deducted
from the, total amount ($5,000) she
owes 'em.

.

The dispute betweien the act and
Miss Rand almost resulted-in a cause
celebre at AGVA. Act accused Phil
Irying, N. Y* local exec sec,, of being
incapable of handling a claini iri-

volving'important money. Irving in
turn stated first that the boys should
not have called in a lawyer, (2) that
complications had arisen because thie

hotel management was now partially
guaranteeing salaries of the Rand
troupe, (i) • that he w'as working
hand in glove with the musicians
and stagehands unions for an event-
ual settlement. Inasnmudh; as .

both
Miss Rand :and all her performers
are .AGVA members^, it wais pointed
out that cooperatipn pf outside
unipns wasn't necessary tp cpllect a
valid : claim. Haddock and .fiarto

were in agreement on this and called
for the conference with Miss Rand
and the trio.

Sara Strauss, Harry Puck
Form Prod. Partnership
Sara Mildred . Strauss and Harry

Puck,' both recently returned from
Hollywood, have joined forces iit'

New York for dance direction and
production.
They are now staging their first

unit.

Maxine Lewis; moved Into Bill

Jordan's Bar of Music, Hollywood.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

J . H . L U B I N
^ GENERA t MAN AOER

SIDNEY H.
BOO KINO MANAGER
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Juiie Forrester Robert Laiidrum.
Ray and/Tren(,. -George t<^pps; Jafi

Peerce, Jerome. . Andrewi, Hilda
Eckler,. Rabdna Hasburgh/ JVfdrie

Gnmaldi,- Glee . Club,- Corps de
Ballet^

,
Rockdttes, : Syrni)hony om ^hi">S-

directed by Erno . Rapee iFrav,}: '

^"^'^

Noiinekl, Jiiles Silver; iissistarkt con-
ductors); '.'Pride and Prejudice',
iM'Gi, reviewed: in Variety,. Juliy

lO;-' . "/r •
J:.

'--
-

two-Week stretch, though the .rest of
the biir changes ori a split-week
basis; They're plenty loiid on their,

own* with the . leader barely .
dis-

tinguishable^ except for. a .different-

colored dinner jacket, as one of the
saxes. He comes off. th6 stand: a
couple of times and inUmbles some
of the introesi but with litlle. favor-

Witli its feature : picture,: !Pride

and Prejudice' .(M-Q), expected to

hold two or three Aveeks, the, Musiq
Jfail has. .

uncorked the prpductipri
•works on its current stagis bili. Jiiist

about
.
everything 'imaginable stakes

place in the ;spebtacular show, iii/-

eluding perforrners taken up ' and
dow.ri oh ielevators to ddi their ^stuff,

ti-ai ns.. and *autos mioying across the

stage .and a lighthouse blinking; oh
and off to .accompany a, musical:!

. .Carl and H^tryette ace. a niixed
dance te^m . Who fgo' in for . staridaird

uhisdh taps, while Swan- and Lee. are
plenty .corny in. dress arid imaterial,.

and -haveMittie in the way of an act

accbi-ding: to present-day standards.v

. The Three Chords .are the top ap-
plause-getters with their::n'eat vocal
gymnastics that includfe imitations pt
name bands, including Henry Busse.
Clyde McCoy. Lombardo. Oiie: of
the tliree lads is at the' piano». while
th.e other' two .provide most of , the
ypcal'satirisms; .;: ,"/_ '''/.

.: Thb Grey Family, stinkard .act t>!

four sisters and a brother; go over
tYicely With their hooting. They're

sketch in . .-which the Rockefeller j.51 ngi .vvelL

clan might, be shown lifting the

.mortgage ; on.' the hall itself. It's all'

colossal and, incidentally, :
exeelleht.

eritertaihrnerit;..''^ \'y

First number, iifter a :.briet 'over-; •

tiire- : by the orchestra. is . a going- v

away
.
scene at . a railroad station,

:

with the observation end of the last

:

car a part of the set.:. Glee Club and
'

. iCvoiyn White; is the bahd's" vocal-
ist and okay

.
in two songs;

;>:'stEEL:^?iEii,^

Atlantic. eiti/. Auflf. IQ-
Jack Powelli Three :Sdn\iiels and

a - like' number ., (20) of . the ballet Harriet Hdyes; Goodrich and Nelson;

,
corps have a few moments as .ushers UPrank .: EHi6it's. Modem : Minstrels
and bridesmaids, after which J.iine

Forre&t. and Robert . Laridirum, . as-i

bride ''arid groom, . come, on ' in a

slick new red iroddster (doubtless by

'

courtesy of the. local dealer) arid, to

the tune of 'A Little Housie with a
Little Red Barn/ climb aboard the
train, , which then pulls, out of the
•statioh. That draws the .nroper oohs
and ahs from the. audience; after

which the ''traih' is^ then' MeriLon.thfe
back-setting, windings- into the disr

tant hills. Idea , has probably never
been, better executed.

liay^ and i'irrerit (New Acts) iprawl

irbrri Under at nearby freight car to
provide th€i next number. They're
togged as convicts . and open' their

turn with a unison tap, presently
tripping over the shackles fastened

to theii- ankles. Alter a short come-
dy bit they go into the meat of the
act, a , superb balancing- >. routine.

Tribks are unusually difficiilt arid

ai:e pi-esehted with' a Jcnowirig sense
bit showmanship ;and nice touches , of

comedy. .

George Tapps toUows, being
brought ' on for his solo , idance turn
by - an elevator with an opaque glass

dbon Does three numbei's with his

. chairacteristic style, color .and. skill.

First, which is a brilliant tap routine,

is the showiest, but all are sopk.

Ballet is next with a terp to 'Glowv
worni,* the dancers working up to a
finale in which . they - do various
maneuvers . "with pale lights . in the
costumes, -carrying out; the. glow-
Woirm idea. Marie Grimaldi solos
briefly. It's an okay effect.

;
'Lighthouse Reverie' is a duet by

June Forrest arid Jan Peerce. Num-
ber is given an- ambitious produc-
tion, a large -sized, lighthouse with a
flashing beafion being the principal

set. However, .the precise meaning
remains obscure, partlyi because the
lyrics are 'unintelligible and partly
because Miss Forrest is never visible.

Finale is 'Lights and Shadows,'
with Jeronie Andrews, -Hilda Eckler
and Rabaria Hasburgh casting danc-
ing shadows on a huge : screen fronri

the back of it. Then the Rockettes
come into vie^w on a section, of the
stage that's - raised from below^ to

stage level. .They do a rather com
plex routine ending with their cus
tpmary .flash \r\ line across : stage
front, Togged in blue and glistening
silver diids. It's an applause-getter

Hobc.

CIO); Jivimy J6nes': House Orch
(14) ; 'Boys jroni Syracuse' ^tJ). ; .;

Steel Pier Music Hall puts .
on a

good' show this week, .when A. C. is.

entertaining its largest .summer
orowds inv years. .:

Jack :PoweU
.
starts ' out ;with his

usuially nifty d,rurriming and. ends up
tapping. \Qut every .conceivable' ca-

dence, on chairs, floors, etCi rie. had
to encore at: this .catching.

The Three
. Samuels and Harriet

Hayes, put on a' neat tap number, be-
ginning with evieriing driess and then:
stepping out in snappiy. iriarine.-blue

uniformv' Miss Hayes; "also .does a
nice.acrobatic dahce solp.

:
Interspersed during the show are

singing, idlaricing and slapstick antics

Of Frank Elliott's Modern Minstrels.
This, troupe, a. Steel. Pier traditioh
for years, is popular With seashore
crowds; Their gags, some Of therii.

new, sorhe pretty stale, Averit .oy6r

•\yell..
-'

V'
"

• '
:

'

This .weeR*s specialty is in nautical
style. Jimmy Jories' house orch is

seated on sfagis before a battleship
backdrop, arid much of the action
takes place oh the. 'deck/ One min-
strel sketch that drew loud response
was the' tr.aining 'pt the 'rookies' by
Ben 'Yost; as ship officer. The house
orch tops this off by; boorhirig . nayy
song^. Act is dressy arid . tuneful.
Goodrich and Nelsori, good-looking
gynihasts, show fine l^alanqe. •

^Boys . from Syracuse' (U)
holdbyer. ./.•

;

is a

STRAND, N. Y,

HARLEM O H , N Y.

GHICAGOi

. Chicago, Aug.
Tony Mdrtirii Reddihger

.
Tiuins,

Danny Kaye, Bobby Maye; 'All This,
and Hedve-ii Too' • (WB) . •

•

Al Cooper arid Savoy Sultdn Orch
(9)' vnth'Evelyn.White; Buddy BoW'
ser, \ Carl and Harryeite, Three

' Chords, Swan ond Lee; Grey J^flTn-

ily;:i5):;^Ed.is6n, TJic; JViT^n'; (M-G).

This layout is typicaily : family-
time, ancj; as such; suits the piirpOse.
A . low^-budgeter, with ; little - in the
way of marquee .yalu e; excep tlng th e
ifiilm;'the aitleridance. at the last show
of the; week's .'opening day. (Thurs-
day): brpught that point hphiew ; The
payees; were sciattered. throughout
thie orthestra. while the upper' decks
were practically bare. At that, hbw-
c.ver;.the Hhrlbm: Opera House make.s
no pretense at a tOp-budget. summer
show; it's ;aH .obviously filler until
the . rriariagempnt. Which also .;has.',th4

Apbllo . dowh ' the
.
street; "can ;' lie-,

furbish the latter house "for the fall

sedson stai'tihg in a couple : of weeks,
wlith '.riames as' the' policy.. .-.

The colored paf't of the entertain-
inent

.
predornjnates in numbers^' of

course, in . thi^ Harlem... stage, show
stronghold, but the tWo white acts,

the Three. Chords
.
and the. Grey

.'Family;' manage-, to rriore than hold
-their •pwh/ ;

";.;;.'-

BUddJr Bowser, the hoUsie. hi.c.; Is

fairly personable, though ' possessed
-Of most Of . the stereotyped manner-
isms. .His. gags ate in the-.same vein.
However' his intrbes, such ; as; they
are. get by wjell enough.
Al Sultan arid his Savoy Sultan

orch. a faye at the local Savby Ball-

rooiu. are.: on the bandstand for .a

Foui:
.
acts, three of them: male

singles, tbtalling 38 minUtes 'oif stage
show, cbriiprise the Chicago's bill this
week, but it's satisfying because, two
of the rturris, the Reddihger Twins
and Danny Kaye are plenty . slick.^

Both have everything it takes for
either an A house or a smart nitery.

Tony Martin' and Bobby Maye are
also on. the bill, the.,former head-
lining. Maye, billed as the 'world's
premier juggler' by. someone who
evidently isn't

:
up ;bn jugglers, isn't

the world's greatest, but he is good,^
and : can hold, his, oWri even at this
house; Juggles balls; clUbs, does
some hat .and' cigar balancing arid
winds up standing on his head -while
beatings a drum by-; boUncirig' balls.
Nbthihg new, but he'is fast and thor-
oughly capable with the old stuff.

He's the:first:of the threis rriale sin^
gles,

.
who- . appear

.
consecutively.

Kaye follows him, theri Martin.
Kaye's' particular forte is nopsense
coriiedy. He's-.phe- of the- fey/ per-
ibrmers :who cani recite kid Verses to
an aUdiericie at the (jhicaigb,~and;stop
the show.; S i hgs in gibberish^
punctuated with good pantomime;
talks quietly, and ?goes mad noisily,
(^loseis turn with, a short, sock rou-
tine of eccentric daricing.
~ Begged off by iritroducing Martin.
The Reddinge.r

.
TwiriSi VtWQ girl

dancers, have what it takes in smart-
ness; W.prk tbgether through . entire
act fot some of the best seriii-satitir

cal'. hooflhg around. Appeairance;. is

here,, so is deftness .and erijoyment,
.of work, ; which; add a lot to ;audi-
ence;appeal.',^T.hey bpert the show. .

Martin . seems to;, have : nice
enoagh- act. iSings his sbrigs in a
soft,., languid- way, introducing them,
in the same mariner. Ouce; V/hen he
was building up " to a ritimber, one
about some pigeons that live at San
Juan: Capistrario, riiLssipn, he sug-
gested a rprhance .' he .hj\d once, and
all the ladies in the audience> b.uzzed;

at . such a rate it; was hatd .to; hear
;the song.;'. V

.
Business was capacity at second

show Saturday- (10)„ '

. Loop, .

Phil Spitalny's HoUr of Charm
feynnie orch, with Evelyn, Maicin^,

.
Singing < Strings (6),: Three. Little

Words, . ;JuJie Lorraine, Rosa Linda
diid Lola, Mdry

.
McLendhan, Cathr

erine, Murtagii Sisters: (3) , Eliza-
beth; 'Sea Hati'fe* « WB)", reutetocd in

VAniiiTY Jul!/ 24. '40. ; ;;
"

; ;

". This is Phil Spit£ilny's fu-st apjpear-
arice at WB's pitband Vttogshipi, the
maestro previously beirig.a frequeiit
repeater at .the bptiosition Paramount
down .the street, and his all-fenime
riiusiial gem -brings a brand Of class

arid distiriction to the : Strand: that
has . not been ;;matched in the 20-
riiorith-old

.
policy .. of the -houses

Spitalny switched, oyer to the Strand
When the. Paramount booker reput-
edly failed tio, fulfiU certain promises,:
arid, to repieat a clichej^ the •Para-'

mount'u loss; is the Sti'-and's'gairi; .

-

Stiriiulated-.-,by the; Spitalny book-
ing, the ;house has thrown the pirO-:

duction and lighting book into mak-.
ing this one/ of" the ri\Ost striking pit
shows to .play the house. ^Harry
.Gourfain, house stager, has matched
the technical equipment to the /ex-

ceptional physifcal and. eritertairiment
char.ni Of the ;aU-femme aggregation..
The .. Over-all, result is a .

.
.hangup

presentation^ finely lighted. hung'arid
paced, that could ^vell continue long
past its scheduled running ; tiiiie of
about 4.5: miriutes; .; .. ;.

Spitalny is riiixing up almost every.
type - of siriging.. arid -music in this

show arid the recipe, is. siirprisirigly

.100% clicko. ' For instance, he has.
the Murtagh Sistehs (3). who are.

new ., with his outfit,\ jitterbugging
'Bodg.. It' immediately fblowirig the
gireat : rendition ; of ' the 'Bell ;Song'
from 'Lalcme' by. Elitabeth, his new;
ojperatic firid. ' Rather than being a

:

discordant sequence,
.
they ;:enhance

one siriother.; and;the :applause bpen-i;

ing riigbt was as. big for brie as the
other.; Both.' turns virtually; tied up--

the show.- -''-..-'-

': :Eriti.re layout, .in fact, carried sus-
tained applause Friday night (9)..

The openinK swing number, by the
band /arid Thrse Little Words, .with
Mary McLenahari, the druri^mer, db^.
ing an okay Gene; Krupa; gets, the
audience off its hands: the striking
MaxirieLjAchams with 'Tenriessee Fish;
Fry,' later jqiried by the thbral :,set-^

up in 'Lost Chord'; baind; rendition of
Ravel's; 'Bolero' also registers, ; and
the .audience actually stopped' the
proceedings: .after Evelyn, euiogized;
by Spitaliiy as the band's chief ar-
ranger, -fiddles 'The Breeze and I.'

She and t^e .Singing Strings (6) ^
-;

core with 'I'll Never Smile Again.'/
June Lorraine, also new Svith

Spitailny, is a different type of mimic,
working , chiefly .with her eyes, She's
a cute..iittle trick,::and talented; mak-
ing her takepffs of Edward G. Robin-,
son. .. Charles Lau^hton, Katharine
Hepburn- and Schnozzie ' Durante
both lifelike and huriiorous. She
had to beg off.- /
Froni there the show segues into

Evelyn s .pai'aphrasing of 'Hungarian
Rhapsody' in hbrior of Joe Weber,
fbrmer president; :of the musicians
union, whom Spitalny -spottied in the
audience. . The: operatic Elizabeth
followed. ; She's evidently very
young, blbride; koodlookirig and shy,
but equipped with a splendid qolora-
ture. She sans; only the one num-
ber apd then Spitalny had to plead
with the ; audience to.; let her . offi

claiming that she had just joined: his
band arid, wa? not prep&red to ; do
inore.'

The Murtagh . Sisters are 'likewise
promising. They're swing fireballs,

attraictive in black .gowns, and work
like .a trio of Betty Huttons.;
FOr the finale, Spitalnv has. staged

a rendition of 'God; Bless . America,'
whieh, if possible, is flatteriiig to the
Irving Berlin; patriotic coriiposition.

Blonde Catherine leads the singing,
joined by; the Three Little Words,
Maxirie and Elizabeth, arid Gourfain
has framed a blackdrop picture Of
Uncle Sam that insures a; terriflc;.ap-
plause blowOff. '

.

•
• The ropes . were up opening riight,

the .qonibination of film arid Spitalny
band evidently being a b:o, natural.

.'-V-:'.;;--.:-^
• - Scho.

.

EARLE, WASH.

:, Washingibn, .itixgl. 16, ;.

:,
Eitfeen Ritter, LdLagc, Rita and Ed

Oehnian, Tonimy Trent, Red Skelton
ioith Ediia StiliweU, Gae Foster
Girls ' (Q); 'M if Love Came Back

Tharilcii to Red Skeltpn's - appaireht
adaptability- to any; situatibri, this one
is.; a fast, . Varied and - smooth little

revue,: althbugh it was reassembled
,on :two days'; notice when (1 ) it was
decided to hold pic second week and
(2), M-G

.
sent word thit Skeltbn

wasn't needed on Coast for another
week; Acts\and line numbers were
used ;.as set,; with Skeltbn : working
his .

bits arbuhd . and -into origirial
.jpilan. '; ''. ^ :; ;; .'.;....',

; ,, •

-:

Smart novelty introduced . this
week is the: new twist iot spot's
regular ;coriirtiuriityrSing gag, .'Sing-
A-Song-;With-Mike.'.; Roxy^tte Eileen
Rjtter now riot' only coaixes soloists
to 'cbirn^ down ahd sing into the little

black bbx' and gives, each volunteer
two passes,/but also;has a- record of
their efforts played back oyer the
public address; system, , good for
plenty laughs, arid gives 'erii the rec
ords as;soUveriirs: :

. /
.iSkeltoli •-follows sing-a -Song stunt

by walking down center' aisle with
candy tray, getting guffaws foi> his
barker, chatter and setting up:;three
solid iriinutes of xipt by securing iwq
volunteers for a' niarshmallow-eating
contest. 'Volunteers ; get H apiece
for the effort.

Show proper gets -goirig with line

in ; fast parasoI-andTbUstle rhythm
tap and gals fall back to 'posie \yhile

LaLage appears in silver' aviator's
garb, ;clinTibs to swinging ririgis, doff.s

costume down to brassiere and pan-:,

ties and ' goes ;.into succession .
pf

twists, spltte and handstands. Hand-
Soriie and blbride; she makes slrikirig

./picture and ;
her .finish, some 35 i-e-.

verse flops while ' hanging bri single
tope Vlbop by ;orie' arrii', got her an
ovation. / ; \

-

Skeltbn takes it; again with Edna':
StiliweU .for ariujsing 'slice Of life'

bits, this batch occurring in a de-
partment store. Rita and Ed vOeh-

'man, regular visi tprs on local stages,
follow with th.eir clpckUke taps; gesr
tures arid personality-plus biz. Ed
gets oke hand on .his solo tap, Rita
tickles 'em ;with rher Irish- broguing;
of 'Peggy O'Neill' ' and baby-talking
of 'Little Red Fox' arid they get- off;

as usual with 'Freddie the Fresh-
man.' ; ; .' ": ;-

'
;•:

Gals return for brief tOy-shop rOu-^
tine arid sit pri-floor as Tbriimy Trent'
rolls out niiriiature house tb Vai*y
traditional Punch aifd Judy stuff. He
follows in one with clever wOrkirig.
of pair of luminous rhumba dancers'
arid 'the little riiari who wasn't quite
aU there,' three-foot dummy with de-
tachable head,.arms and legs.

Skelton ; uses ; his by-now well
known television announcer routinie
for his big specialty, keeping house
in an uproar throughout. . Rita Oeh-
rifiari does an effective vocal back-
ground as gals wirid up the doings
with sock tom-tom dar\ce. Skelton
steps through curtains for his usual
epilog, getting .extra laugh by shin-
ing a shoe! and cracking, *I want to
tharik Harry An.ger fbt keeping riie

on an extra week^althpugh he cer-
tainly gets his ;shbes; dirty ';

Biz good for holdover. ,Croij;.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

STATE, N. Y.

Buffalo. Aug,. 9.

Ben Bernie Orch (15), Henry
Armetta. Bailey Sisters, Don Sa.xon,
Johnny Ryan, Johtinxf Barnes, Three
Arnolds; 'We Who Are Young'
(M-G). •

^

On the horive. stretch after over a
month of . orie-nighters along the mid-
western whistle stops and in the in-
terval before his new Bromo Seltzer
airet .Oct. I,. Ben Bernie has assem-
bled ah array of talent ' which,
cemented together by his band and
his cbrisurinnate showniianship; ; adds
up. to; a' neat stage presentation.
There is scarcely, anything . in the
performance which does riot qualify
as plus-ultra, and the. reception ac-
corded tlie. maestro, as well as al-
most every one of the turns, is am-
ple evidence of; the effectiveness- of.
the offering:

Bernie's clowning, of course,
leavens; the entire routipe. His in*
gratiating, informal arid folksy style
has lost none of its effectiveness
with passage of the years; His
quipping and gagging introductions
of

.
the soloists, arid . a:ct3 are among

the peak spots in the show.
.

;
Present setup of the band includes

three trumpets, three tronibones.-
four saxes, guitar, piano, bass and
drums: The ^ernie aggregation has
always delivered full value on the
musical side arid the current crew is
rip cheater;

: Proceedings .are opened
by Don Saxon in a rather foggy
vocal of 'Old Man River,' but: fol-
lowed by 'Imagination,' which he
does in- tiptop fashion. The band
next does 'Nobody's Baby,* a fter
which the Three Arnolds, introduced
as - European newcomers, unlimber
some genuine novelty acrobatics;
Johnny Ryan's lyric Irish tenor Is

*heard to good advantage, bringing on
Bernie's swell and pertinent tribute
to the late Mike Shea, who built the-
Buffalo. It proves a sincere tear-
starter for those in the know. The
band's 'Never Smile Again.' led by
thie trombone, is earsbothirig. The
Bai lev Sisters' contributiorisj includ-
ing 'Playmates,' with the boss: 'Man
That

. Comes . : Around' arid 'Oh
Johnny,' provfi. that eybri the. oldies,
have ; as much clicko as the . latest
from the catalog; Johnny Barries
with his terps. justifies the ;buildup.
Pleasing; .personality .arid 'distinctive
hard-sole tapping put him tlie
groove as far as ;the payees are con-
cerned.
V Henry Armetta was greeted with
salvos "which. :woUld have warmed
the heart of any trbuper and was a
tribute to the niche Which he; has
made for: himself through .hi.s screen
characterizations.: lii a.straighlaiway
dialog with an unbilled fenimc, he
had them .hanging on the' ropes, even
his lightest sallies being : greeted
with .rOars.,

:. It; is ; urique.stibnably
Armetta s-, lovable character and
characterizations which make .sure-
fire an otherwise standard routine.

:
The ropes were Up arid there were

plenty of standees at the first .show
opening day.

;
; :Burton.

Lou Holtz, Diosa Costello, Jackia
Heller, Shyrettos, Lathrop Bros, and
Virginia Lee; 'Susdii and God'
(M-G). -;

/'We're back in bUsine.ss' seems to
be the slogan around . the lead inii
Loew house. For. the second straight
week attendance has. been excellent^
Thursday (8 ), at the first evening
stage show, the house yvas capacity
plus. Previous weeks, what with the
heat, etc., trade had beep disappoiivt.
ing. -•'•;-:. ':'

Lou Holtz, with- his now vary
gentle cane, is th« humor boy of tlie
slww and h.ff seems to be having i
good time with Diosa CostelJo. the
dark-haired fireball who. enlivened
'Too Many Girls' on Broadway this
past season. She wa.s due at. the
State several weeks agp, but they
ritadei such a fuss Over her during fj.
festival in Puerto Bico which she at-
tended: that she couldn't hiake tlie
date, arid Beverly Roberts stepped
in, '; ;'. .' '

'
' " ':

- •;,-- -;

Holtz proves his istUff a dialec-
liciari, going into the lingo, of Latin
America with the same ease with
which he tosses the Yiddish around
He ; scores in cliattfer, with- Misa
Costello, .whose principal participa-
tiori is giggling. It ig a three-way
dialog. Ruby Zwerlirig doing the
straighting frorit the pit^probably
more than ever before. They'll make
ari actor ,out of that fellow it he
doesn't look but.
One of the laugh lines comes from.

Holtz in introducing Miss GosteVlo
He says they sat her; out in the auu
to cool off in her. native Puerto Rico
She doesn't heed any inakeup and
tosses a shapely brown leg about
Very nice; Miss Costeilo. really.shares
honors with Holtz with her Vivaciotm
persoriaility. However, she's hardly
used to the microphone and upon
learning the proper distance, her
warbling will be more effectiye. She
gives out with four numbers; start-
ing with 'Cachita.' They sure liked
'All Dressed Up, Spick and Spariish,r
catching the humor of the lyric.
After; the comedy interlude" with
Holtz come 'Say Si-Si' and 'Mania
Inez.' . .: ;-.- ->

; V'v;. .: ,.;

''

Another giver of melody who
lightens the layout is little J;»cki«
Heller. The lad is a specialist on
torchy numbers and with the land'«
top number. Til Never Smile Again,"
stopped the show.. Holt/..; deliver,'*'
his ; share on the vocal r-end;

' After
kidding as to why they won'-t stand:
for 'She Lost It At the Astor* on the
radio,, he sings a parody; then d(>e,s

another ori 'Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen,'

:

but his best is a comic of
'Wishing.' • /

:'-..
'

The Shyrettos, crack cycling turn
of two men and a comely blonde,
who is an excellent perforrrier; help
considerably; It would do Ben Bey-
erls heart good to see the act. He's
down in South Africa and occasion-.,
ally greases up his bike for benefit
shows. Lathrop Bros., arid Virginia
Lee, class dance turn, send the. show
off to a pleasant start. Tbs''.

HIPP, BALTO

Dudley Brooiks, a Benny Goodman
.Coast find, becomes cliief arranger
for.Count Basie's orchestra arid joins
the Cburit Aug; 29 in Los Angeles
when the crew Opens a date ..at the
Parapiount theatre.

Baltirhore, Aug. II..

'Crazy Shoio' with Three fSdilora,
Burr and Esies, Cass Daley- Lucienns
and Ashour, Frank Conville and
Sunny Dale, Phil Lampkin House
Orch, (12); 'Boys from Syradise'

Billed, as & 'Crazy show,' this c;Hn •

bination of standards doesn't play na
weir as it looks on paper. Split up
to fulfill promise of title arid lean
heavily uiK>n the laugh po!«5ibilities
of acts involved, result is rather
punchless melange of okay talent
improperly spotted.
Working the Three Sailors

throughout doesn't quite fit. Boys
are effective when given the right
slot for their combined effort, but
divided up, as they ate here, they
manage to eke out some laughs but
riot, as big returns as they have won
in this; hOuse before. Opening the
doings with a few quickies, they in.-

troduce Barr and.Estes, capable n^iiii

and .woman eccentric daiicipg doo.
eprriicTlookirig male' siells sbme ef-
fective legmania, inter,spersed . with
gagging irid . funny /impressions iki

panto which build nicely to closing
double dance good for "

: rii-
sponse. ;: .

-
.:

On again, Sailbris cbritribut* pjr^
of their regular, stint. windin;i up
,Jri three-w4y; tango which; gets re-
sults but nbt enough to send them in
strong enough to. introduce Frank.
Conville and Sunny Dale, a blonde
looker, who follow. Duo 'has also
been here before and there is no
noticeable change in "their : effort:
.The gagging, impression of

'•" strip ^
eroo; arid the closing; bysitvess of-

Cjiarlie; Chaplin in a ;dime-i;-danc(i
joint garner, ibme rriild ;reacliv)n.

;

Couyille has a good setise Of cbniedy
but it's time he developed spine ivcvv

material and routineS; .
<

Sailors follow with balance of their

act,; the rope-skipping .hoofery:
which rings the bell fairly well and
serves to set Cass; Daley. ' Singing
.swingeroo can isiell ai shouting vocal
i n good style ; but ,selec.tion 6f n uiu

-

bers hasn't, changed either. siiicvi last,

caught here. '.'.'•

Liicienne and Ashour. clo.se .
Very

.<?olid' .'dub. of Apache'i dariceirs eriv

ploy fiinny. twist of the feinme di.sh;

ing Out the punishment after t:ikirig

the usual beating. Burm:
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ROXY^RX
Johnny V^6ods, Alice Dudley and

Kenneth Bostock, Sylvia Foursome,

Ben Yost's New Yorkers, Gae Foster

House Line^ Paul Ash House Band;

'Return of Frank James' i20th), re-

viewed in this issue.

Sylvia Foursome tops an otherwist
uninspited, mid-summer quickie

' show at the Roxy this \ve6lt. Quar-

tet, consisting of three guys and ah;

extremely .petite iemme, is a toss-

about turn with the gal. as the tbs-

see. Formerly working as the Gra-
cella Pancers, the: turn, is a real,

breathtaker. Femme is'thrown high

'^iri the air; from one. of the - men. to

. ihe. pthCT.-;.. .
; \::

JphinAy Woods, mimic, nolds run-

nef-ujp position in the shovv. Air

though Tihitatioh :
stuff is beginning

to wear thin, lad runs through a
. wide riepertory, ihcluding ill the
tisuals,. in rapid-flre fashion.

;
Roxy

, gives him some Questionable produc-
ticJn buildup fdr the getaway by hayi;

"

Ihg a , . slightly taiched-ln-the-haiid

radio sinnoUncer and four gals go
Ihrbugli a brief routing of phoney
commercials and chimes. .

Frorh the .recentlyrexitedvBroad-

wiay musical, -'Walk with MUsic,'

conie Alice Dudley ^ahd: Kenneth
Bostock (New Acts). Terming them-
selves 'dance- satirists,' it is difficult

to determine what they are except

a couple kids unsuccessfully trying

to be funny. v
-

:

Ben Yost's NCw Yorkers, who are
becoming virtually a fixture at the

Roxyi are bacjt once again. .
Surhmer

seems to hiave taken its toll, hpw^
ever, for there are only four couples

in. the warbling company instead of
the six which have been seen here-,

tofdre. They do 'Six Lessons from
Mme, LaZonga' as a folldw-up to a
Latin-American routine by .the line,

. Tune is ably arranged and sung.
Opener by the Gae Foster gals is

a pip, but iS; badly offset by the
punko routine' which comes later . in

the show. The. teeofl is a Spanish
huhiber . in which - the gals . have a
tom-tom (<ir the south of the border

? equivalent)Vfastiehed to each hip. As
\; they dance they, bang, sometimes oft

; ' their own drums, sometimes on. a
neighbor's, Pit of hip-tossjrig now-
and then* too, of course, is nicely
exaggerated by the swirigirig iristru-.

niehtsj Set for the number is. also

imaginatively done.
Final aiipearance by the gals is

plenty corny.: it's one of those old

Indian routines, with Ihie femmes in

long feathers and beating theiir taps

like tom-toms; It's effective on the
e^r, but hardly a pleasant sight.

''::} Jierh.y.,

lyric; iNPPLi

Line finishes with military number.
iScrlm is lowered and waving flag is

projected to injure, a hand for nhal
curtain, Biz thin at third show Fri-
day '(9) with ho profit :in sight for
the..week,.

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

iBiitfaio,Aug,ff,
George White's ; 'Scandals' with

Ella .Logan,' Ben Bluet Billy Raijes,
Craig • Mdthues, ] Kim . Loo Sisters^
Knight: Sisters, Christine Forsythe,
Fran Eniglish;: 'Beyond TomorroK;'
(RKO)... :.

ORIENTAL, CHI

. IndianapoUisf, 'Aticr. . 9.

'Sunny Side Up,' Carl Freed's Harr
tnonicc Troupcj Nan Ha^e and Maude
Davis, Burns and Whitei The Rydns
(3),' ffclene Dknizon, House Line
(12) ; 'Scatierhrain' (Rep) *

For the.-same reasons that a bowl
of heialthy oranges^ bananas; and

;

pineapples doesh't make a good fruit

naiad, Nick Boila's colliection of acts
presented this week under the revue
title 'Sunny Side Up- .doesn't make a

: good .show. Good production could,

lhake! an entertaining 60: minutes of

stage fare out of what ; is now
.
just

an hour of effort with little enter-
tainment effect. ..

' The pit orchestra is moved to the
stage and augmerited by four extra
pieces. However, thie short acquaihtr
ahce at. show caught kept the boys
from gettiriig. together on the score;

The show needs pacing; Carl Freed,
who could have handled the. entire
m.c. job, is held in the wings until

the bill is half over. He then comes
oh to take over the reins for the re'-'

mainer of' the time. . ..

. Acts are poorly spottedi too. .After
the opening line number. Three
Ryans engage in kribckabout antics,

with quite a bit of daiicing. They are
followed by an unbilled terp act in

Hawaiian outfits. This act looks like
it was using the stage as a. short cut
through the theatre. They come on

: doing an elementary tap,, and the twp
men aftd w;oman continue the sam.e
step until they make an exit on the
opposite' site bi stage, Helehe Deni-
^oh follows With another dance; She
is graceful and- won :a nice hand witte

, her toe work on a ballet; of. 'Over the
Rainbow,? -following with a balloon

, niiinber. .However, threie danc.e acts

In a row is a bit wearing^: The line

follows with ahother dance to make
it less exciting. Burns and White

• follow with more dancing and com-
edy; Routine of the farmer's d«kugh-
ter is /familiar here, but okay to
break Up the solid run of terpischpreV
Naii Raie and Maiude Davis are

standouts. Have a new approach; to

comedy wh^n Wliss Rae comes out to

interview audience. Geti? Miss Davis,
who gets off d(eadpan gags regardihg
family life.. For a finish, MLss Davis
sings a couple, of songs .in doujsle

. I talk. Is, first tihie that act .has ap^
peared here, and ishows that vaude
could be Vastly improved by .

getting
a few neW: angles on cbrhedy piStter.

.Carl - .Freed and his- harmdnica
troupe also scoreVwith a series of jive

tun.es on the mouth .organs, Freed
has played ihbuse " sevetial times and
has something of an air . rep locally

; due to his appearances oyer WLW,
.which fs plugged in- the introduction,

/This booking takes; on- local sig-.

niflcance from thC' fact/that Jack
Yellen, whb. did the shbw'is: lyrics,
also' bwns,: with his family, the 20th
Century (under lease ; to Basil Dipi
son); Aside from this, just, how
inuch prestige the name of White or.

the advertised array, bf talent adds to
a' picture'; box office is questionable.
Here, they ;add up mostly as caviar,
to the. shirt-sleeve: and suspender
trade, :which is, looking for nudity,
aiid little else. Fortunately, the
show is Well spotted at this house as
the management lor some time .back
has been specializing/ in this type of;

stage presentation. .

(5urreht . tab .version of the Broad •

way' show, is better than most pres-
entations of its kind seen, hereabouts,
although still isbmewhat short bf the
top prodUctipnSi It suffers from
overemphasis ; on .Broadway . high-
hat. Most

. of the
:
wisecracking is

over the heads of/the : tiicture mob.
The comedy ; is .definitely v for adults
bnly, and- jsoihe of the blaickbuts had
even : the. biirley habitues, gasping.
On the spectacle and costUme side
the prbceedings: liipire ; than iSll the
bill,, even though the picture; ci-pwd
is. : accustomed to flash presentations
and expects plenty for its mohey.
without too, much' regard; for qualityi
/The. shbw - is ..well loaded with
tailent although the.,;fbu.r-^perfbrrh-
ance daily igrihd has most of the
cast working ;; in a ; trance. Ella
Logan leads ; the ensemble V/ith her
usually sure Vocalizing and Ben Blue
c'ariries off cbmpletely the comedy
honors; BlUie is a ./natUrial : for the
type of material /handed him here,
and; -his effoi'ts . were received with,
plenty of palm -whacking by the
stubholders; ; His nonchalant style
helped take the cUrse bff ttie wbrst
of the blue comedy.
.. : Billy Rayes is . a smbbth m;c. and
also eoritributes his; novelty -jugglinig

•mbnoipg, . In both,, more conserva;-
tism . would help hi&. contributions.
Craig MathUes tenors -with much
volume, and" cohsidierable . melody,
Kim Lbp Sisters are pressed into, al-

most every .r kind of ; service;. . The
, Knight Sisters ; are exciellent ih their

adagio turn arid Christine Forsythe's;

ie 1 0 n gate d;, Broadwayized ; hulia

earned ; her - wellrdeserved returns.

Fran English: straights for the

comedy bits.

;A number of people, .such. as ROss ,

Wyse, Jr., and JUne Mann; though;
billed, failed to apipear at this catch-
ing, ';'.// •

Late arrival of the show resulted

in considerable confusion and delay
the first dayi but the proceedings
ran off- in • sUrprisihgly ' smooth
fashion hbtwithstandihg; Attendance
excellent at second (supper): show
opening day, BurtQn. :

: Chicago, Au^. 9*

Eddy Howard, Jackie Coogan (3)/
CarroU and Howe, Seror Tunns,
Carol Hughes,. House Line (10);
^Gam\>liivg On the Hifih Seas' (WB).

For the two-bit week-day matinee,
.when :this house gets an almost
capacity audience of highschooi jit-:

terbugs, this: bill, headlining Jackie
Coogan and Eddy Howard, is almost;
perfect. For any other audience; it's

almost a dud. -;

All the littl^ highschobl girls wait
patiently for ,

Howard's spot,/ they
squeal delightedly .when they hear
his

.
first soft tbnes : coming from- off -

stage, arid wheti he/walks oh, topped
by. his curly, shihing;' ; black hair,

they go' hutSi
.
They love the way he

gvahs the mike, with both ; hands,
pulls it tbward him* and then leans
back in,;a, pose for all the world like
a .highschbol girl's dream of ApoUo^
aS his 'Silky croon drones iriUshily
through' the theatre, But eyen they,;
the 16Tyear olds,; arc' a bit weary bf
him : by , the time/he's finished, .and
the rest bf the /audience : is like a
bunch' of bid nfiaidS who've ha4 to sit

through a, , strip dance they didn't
want to see in the fiirst place; .

Cbogah begins his act Avith a series
of gags such;,as;the late; Ted Healy
might : have told, bUt,; unfortunately,
Cppgan, not Healy,. does>the; telling.
After/an , over-long , Sessibii ; at such
work',

; he ;is interrupted; by two
stboges; hauling, : a: piano, which in-
strument hasn't anything to do with
the act, phstaige. The oiily good
thing they / do is ' to ; ; interrupt
Coogah'is ihbnolog. Their part of the
act is a bit of rough-house; and the
accbmpariylirig of Googaii fbir hi^
finish, : the three pf , 'em dbinig a'

fan dance ; with newspapers, some-,
thing which hasn't been seen in Chi-
cago in .about two; weeks." /
:Garol Hughes is also 'featured,

and as .si; Warner' starlet. She's
dressed nicely, talks badly and sings
in the stilted: mariner ; of.most band
singers. ;She needs the experience
she's getting, but plenty, and : it

should teiach her,. : among other
thiri^s, that np;,successful performer,
except radio annbUncers ;bn daytiririe

radio; seriaLs, ever work; down to in
audience;-;.

Jean, Carroll - arid Buddy Hb^e,
man and ; woman chatter team, are
good, arid would be excellerit if
Howe paced his lines faster; He
seemed tired. Close . With challenge
hoofing.

Seror Twins, maleSi open show
after . hbuse . line , rbutirie. Novelty
turn, working with gadgets, magic
effects, and clbsing with hoofing, act
needs: sonie editing : for , purpose of
gaining speed.

.
^.

'

House line doeis two gobd rbutihes,
opening and closing; . Opener
showed TE>lenty bf tappirig ability. /
UribiHed when caught was Martha

Raye, who sat .in. frbrit row; Wearing
a beard, and reading a paper In ah
attempt to blow- up; Coogan. .

^
;

, ; There was a lobby line by/end of
first show opening day. . .

'

JOAN EDWAKDS.
With Bob Knfffht Ore (6)

SODffS '

-. /'
" -/: -;/ •

.

;e8fe Pierre,. Ni Y./...

;Alumnia of the Paul Whiteman or-

ganization and a ybUrig vet of radio,

Miss Edwards is an effective sbng--

stress who makes fbr a mild' name ih

the better grade cjafeg. Here she's

not as zbwie. as . is her due, because
Oif ;a tough sequence in book irigjs,;.but
reigisters none the.less,: Coimirig iri on
theL/fteelis of Carol; Bruce, dbUblirig
from 'LoUisiaria Purchase,- who took:
the; towri a bit by .

storm as some- ,

thing of . a new. s.a. ; songstress, it

makes it pretty tough tc(T Miss
Edwards, who is, incidentally, a
niece of GUs-Edwards.;/ -

On- the bther hand she delivers;
handily; With expert /vocals in' the
ultra ' modern

;
manner of rhythmic

balladeering. SheV.dresses well arid,

Unlike her; past "perforniances, now
works saris Steinway but/still :;with

a mike. Iri this intime room it's a
questipn- if Miss EdxVards needs the
amplifier, as she has .; powerful,
rarige. •. ;.--:;- ./ .;•

Felix Ferry's Cafe! Pierre in the
Hotel Pierre has 'bebome the, towri !s

riewest- • class spot, /getting
: a; $2.50

minimum in what .might be inter-;

preted as 'the; wrongest possible
room getting the right people;' ..A re^
formed- pbwdei; room, /it's ;a long
interior, with Ibts^ of wall • space but
no ringside to speak of. :Norietheless,
Ferry's following hais .made it click
iand, r.accordingly,- it's a

.
tbpflight

showcase fbt whatever act cbmes; iri.

Only one. turn* doing a. midnight, .ses-

sion, .with Bob Knight's otherwise
expert dansapatbrs holding forth in
maraithbh dansapatioh. Knight Js.. a.

good ; musician, specializing on an
odd; electric guitar .cbntraption, sur-
rounded by three reeds, piano, bass
aind:drums; no brass. It's a sprightly;
rhythmic yet .tuneful coriibo that
well -fits "into any qlass - cafe. Abet.'

tpWER* K; C,

KENNETH BOSTOCK and ALICE
:>-DUI)LEYv-.;/: .

//:;;•

baiicev'Satlrlstfli'

6 Mins. •

Roxy, N. T.
Alice. Dudley arid Kenneth Bostock

come to the Roxy, this week from an
engagement in 'Walk with Music,'
tune show which recently shuttered
an. abbreviated Broadway visit. Duo
are billed as 'dance satirists,'; but in
cbraparison with even much less
skillful pairs in that line thiarl the
Hartmans, they scarcely, fit into the
category-. They resemble, more than
anything else, a couple of kids trying
to be funny. And not succeeding, if

the stoniness of this Roxy audience
was any criterion.

Pair follow a rhumba routine by

/ Kansas City, Aug. 10.

Rich and Gibson, Bernhardt and
Keirow, ferry. HoWard and Co.,
Charlene Williams, Lester Harding,
House Line, Herb Six House Orch;
'Sailor's Lady' (20th).

. Something more than the usUal
drawing strength is bffered in the
film this week, ; leaving a lighter

chore for the 40-rminute vaude. Un-
der title of 'Broadway on Parade,'
stage bill * "the standard combina-
tion of three imported acts with the

house regulars and weekly amateur,
discovery, and rates with the usual
bill of this type.
Opening; is turned ov^r to the line,

which stages a fashion parade and
sets scene fbr Rich arid Gibsori to

take over iri a terp routine, Coupile

roll put a xylo arid take turns in

solos and then combine in a duet;

Finale combines terping with ham--
merihg: fbr .acceptable results. ./

M, C;, Lester Harding maltes his

entry to bring ori Charlene Williams,

five-year old amateur in a song and
dance to 'My My,' Youngster, i^ on
:purely for audience curiosity. Re-
turn to the standard acts brinjgs on
Bernhardt and Ketrow. ' : Ketrow.
does an inebriated aero turn of

merit, .working in some sleight-of-

hand and. making handstands the

basis of act; Partner is mostly for

looks, but she helps out toward end
With some stunts done in duo.
Singing piece by Harding is

'Sierra Sue' in good baritone, and he
goes into 'Please Take a Letter, Miss
Brown' with , liftegirls taking notes

and finishing with a rhythm.softshoe.
Stage fs then given over to Terry
Howard, with . Jack Talley stooging

he little-girl-whb-has-to-go low
comedy, a standard routine,

Bit of production is^ offered; as

finale with Nita Bernhardt, .
of the

kerb act, doing a specialty jungle

terp solo to 'Chant of the Jungle.'

Girls follow theme with a zulu

roHtine to 'Savage Serenade*
^
and

wind up the shbw. Qmn. :

EMBASSY, N Y.
/ (NEWSREELS)

: After some excitement last week,
hewsreels ; settle down to pretty
much the usual again this session.
Only thing in the Way of a rapid
heart beat is an aii: raid oh a convoy

, in the English, chahneh. "Clips, sup-
plied by Paramount, are nabre thrill-
ing than somewhat similar ones, last
week because of more planes and
more ships involved, biit lose out on
clarity. Distance and a channel fog
apparently hurt. They show, never-
theless, German dive bombers at-
tacking a string of ships,' bombs fall-
ing and anti-aircraft puffing up the
sky.

' RAF pursuit
:
planes, shoo the

raidersj but not before 'the camera
dramatically :c.atches a direct hit ori

the stern of one ship.
War news otherwise includes, stock

shots of the current African theatre
(Metro and Fox); the ; British
cruiser, Alcantra, damaged by Nazi
torpedoes, coming into Rio (Pathe),
arid some feature stuff on

.
English

soldiers arid Sailors from Pathe. In
America there - are shots of army
preparation in widespread sections
of the icountry, all from Paramount.
.Most interestihg are; those of -neo-
phyte; parachute jumpers- learning
how; at ttightstowri, ;N.\J.,; from a
tower similar to ; that . at the .'N.Y,

Fair, Army practicing with wooden
guns /no less at its encampments
brings dismay. Universal busts into
the war preparatioris

;
with Some

mildly interesting stuff on troops
Usin^; new: Penhsylvania superhigh
way and of a new electric machine
gun. Latter shots, are quite good.

Fifth Column also .comes in for
treatment, combined with ' a com
posite of recent, bomb- scares, '

It's all

kind Of ^belaboredviand • ;overworked
to make a point which is vague. Fox
shot bn '

J. Edgar Hoover . addressing
Washingtbn convention, on Fifth Col-^

umnists is bverlong and dull. Arid
Par's reprise of World's Fair bomb
ing. is old stuff, despite/ efforts" pt
commentator; to hiring it up to date,

:Clips of .;Lindb.e]'gh, and.- Pershing
giving their speedhes of last week
are. provided by Par,: also. , ; ^

In thie realm of -politics, the Em

-

bassyv as ils reels are currently

edited, takes a chance on being ac-

cused of havihs a side bet on Will-

kie,; While F.D:R; is seen very
briefly wcleomirie .South American

the Gae Foster line and does a kind
of

:
mimicry; thereof. Attempted

hurnor is hot bf the slapstick variety,
but more subtle. Both . members o|
the team ar0 small iand blonde and
the gal is rather cute. She's con-
siderably more appiealihg than het -

pard, principally because she uses
deadpan technique while he mugg9
outfagebusly in the .maririer bf. a kwi:
trying to be .cute. Mebbe they'd be
better just dancing.; Herb.

'

PRINCE MENDES
Magician .

Nixon Cale, .PUtsbarcrh
Young slelght-of-hahd -wiz : can-

stand Up With the best of the wandi
waveirs. He's glib, casUal and nicely-r

mannered; has neat bag of tricks and
knbws how to play them for maxi-
mum results. The stand by card
manipuliations and chain .. cigaret
stunt are, of course, part of Mendes*
repertoire, as they are : of almost
everybody in the trade, but he has a
;flock bf cuties of his owrt,, too. That
one of pulling half .a dozen ringing
alarm clocks out of his high-silk hat
is a nifty and sets him up solidly

with the crowd, / x .

. Mendes Is also something of a .

Bergen and his .topper is a bit iii

which he calls ypon somebody froni

the audience. Instructing the willing
stooge to move his; mouth up and
dbwn whenever, prodded in the;back,
Mendes then proceeds with a two*
man act that's a howl and a sockp
climax to his turri; Gets across; sbm«,
embarrassing ones for uninitiated
knee-sitter, , but he does it so good-
naturedly ribbody takes ariy offense,

particularly the victim. /
Magician has a fast, engaging lin<f

of patter and looks the part in hlB
legerdemain cape and tails. Cohen.

RAT and TBENI*
Acrobats
12 Mins. :;- ./ ;'^..-v \:r

'-

Music Hallt N. T. ://
- Ray and Trent are obviously vaude
vets, hut they aren't in VAMETjf'a
New Act files, so this is for the rec^
ord. Pair do a solidly entertaining
bit of lift and balance acrobaticar.

with touches of tap and comedy, in
the Music Hall's current stage bill»

getting a deserved response.
For this appearance they're in cony

vict . garb, making their entrance
from the rods of a freight car Up;
Stage. Comedy bit is brief and th*
dancing is negligible, but their bal*
ance stuff is of the best Do about
all the standard tricks and a few
extra of their own. All tough, all

cleanly dbne, with a nice sense ol
timing, ; showmanship! and comedy^
Surefire for vaude^ niteries or 4poU
ting in revues. Hobe.

delegates arid Henry Wallace is.toss-

ing a boomeranj^ (a real one). Will-:

kie is ;shown twice 'making the same
speech : and getting ' some -: sly little

digs in at the Administration. Once
would be perfectly okay,, but when
the Embassy goes / repetitious to
make sure no one's gbiiig to miss the
Republican candidate (he's theire in
an 'Information Please' short, too),
it appears biased. It's also bad
showmanship. Political clips are all

Paramount'a. -

'

.;';•

Among the general stuff,' lirefight-

ing parachutists being dropped into
the midst of forest corifiagrations is^
best. (Par )i Refugee kids at Yale
(Pathe) also have a load of human
interest, -.: ; although . there's little

imagination used in the shots, which
merely show them playing ball,

Skeet-shooting contest (Pathe) tops
the sports stuff, v/iih, skiing in bath-
ing suits, a U entry, is :runner up.;

a; Lew Lehrism has a 60-year-old
womaii high diving, finishing with
the ever-funny stunt of projecting
the pictures in reverse to make her
fly back, to her perch. Herb.

Tony Martin
Xpritihued from paE^ 3;;

at the Modernistic ballrpom, 'but it

was nearly 9:30 before singer

showed up, although the program
was supposed to be broadcast over
WTMJ from 9 to 9:30, / / /

;

Although it , wai^ ; Suhday -night,

only. 2,100 persons had been .attract-

ed- tp. the ballroom, :: but they were
aware of brewing; trpuble as/sobn
as Martin put in his appearance and
exchanged dirty looks with the mu-
sicians,; He bropned as if he were
dbirig -the. audience: a /great favjor to

evbri appear before it, although his

appearance was so late that already

a number of . patroris had demanded
their money : back. ~ When Martin
sang about mission bells there was
a great clatter of cbwbells frbnri. the
drummer's corner, and; when'Martiri
played, a clarinet the saxophone sec-

tipn;;smirked behind his .back.;.

Martin.;had been ' paid;: $525 in ad-
;vance, and sibout ;il;30 he visited the

office of Manager C. Si. Rose to col-

lect the other 50% of his contract

price, Rq.se in the meantiraie had
cbniferred with Vollmer Dahlstrand,
president of the Milwaukee Musi-
cians Association (AFL Local No. 8)

and was told he/was quite within

his rights In docking Martin for an
hour's pay. When Rose, told this to
Martin he flew Into a rage and
rushed back to the bandstand, and
ordered the Zurke bandsmen to: 'Gi^t

it, boys, we're getting out of thif

dump.'
'

;/.;' Band Scrams
- The band stopped in the. middle ot
the number and left.

; Steve Swedish and his orchestra,

which . alternatea with guest bandit,

finished out the night's program.
'We cater to the public, hot to

band leaders like Tony Martin,' sai4

Manager ; Rose. , 'Zurke did a good
job arid I regret his hoys have I9
be hurt, but we had to have a show*
down with Martin.'

Dahlstrand, the imiori chief, sup^
ported Rose and said:

'Martin will not be paid for tim^
when he wasn't there, and he'll bo
penalized some more for pUllirig his
band but early. Some of these nam^
bands that, come to town are high
hat and we have tp cool 'em off.'

' 'Rose was really rude to me,' said
Martin. 'He let me go all night with*
put telling me what he intended to
do. Yes, I Mvas late. After all, |;

sing,, you know.; My job is to sing
and sign a lot- pf autographs. Ml$
waukee's a ; nice, town and I'm not
angry, but i suppose I'll have to get
a lawyer about this.'

. F. D. R.
iCohtlnded from vacc 3f

.

in order to spare her embarrassment^
Any hopes that the dispute, npvf

in its ninth month, might be settle^

sborii suffered; a setback by the start
of a hew policy—^simultaneous open*
ing :of the same film in two, down*
town Warner - houses, Stanley^ and
Earle. 'Gone With the Wind' ran
in two hbus.es at the same time, but
•with different policies; one ; had re*

.

served seats, the ether; first-come*

first-served, 'I Love You Again*
'.Opens in both houses at:- popular
prices. Talk is that that's the solu-

tion agreed on to .keep bii .at-tK^-

iEarle, -which has been suffering Xtom
second-rate product.: Out-bf-towri

..'hoppers who .go to the Earle
wouldn't walk the eight extra .blocksr

to the Stanley, and now. they'll get

the town's best.
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Holt'l . Mi-Alpla. .

J' Alaijairer bu: .

. Jeixiizie [>'. iry.
" :llo(»l.»w. Yorkfr
AVooily.' .Henna it Or
I>JUa Oaiio .;

ICJvilnUi ttlailea

AUrpJ. Treiiklar
^'athah '.AVallBy . . J'
Wdfth- Diiaoiiah
J{i>bii!Hs Farley :'

Koaa ' Macf.eau . .

' Jlargaret Rlchinoiid

IloinI
. Park' Cantrai

(.Cocoa niii t ti ro

.Sally .,Ra-i!l

•> alya Vaiv»n''tt}ort

.i)i)Va' Ala Us1i Alii
•SiU I'limalc
Rflisi nint.
Haifii»r.&;.

.

.(•'toWh'-'

H iKh ) a n d
'

.Soi-t t t'l.Ca
. ;

~

Nel.soiV'a: boif Show
.Ne.lson it' B^rues'^
Roland .

•

'

Buddy Clarlc* Ore

^ (!'ork ta 1 . I.ou'oge )

Ue;it'y: Allen
Hv^l.e.h SiaiKlislt
Si'a;C. •pt>W>ll .i..

'

Ciiivrr.a. BOiiviia .

Katerbr't jfe Farnver .<

Hotel .^ Peniisyi.Vahla ^

Uuaa '^(6rffan Pre

.Hotel \SHiyoy-Vlaiia

;

'Kinl'u' Pitti. Ore ..
•

Jiahif. Buckinaater
\Mtftel St; ii^Mtgi

(Urooklyn)'
;

5!lnn Artlirur .Oi'o.;

.T.oiHniy. .Taylor
.'

' Hotel Si. Alorlta.

.Bddl*. Varzoa' Oro ..

M arcella JI i ndi'lcks'.

linilla Boreo -.

.(lOiizal.o 3c .Chrrstliia'-

' Hptisl St.' ReKia
Hal. Saiindera Ore
Wald.oa'.HO iRUuihba.
.^(irley &. Geai'Ueact;
Rlia liUplho y

Virginia Dolf .

Barbara' Wooda
Uehrl. :Noet '.;

.

Botel Tart

Fra iik fa ; M asters ''Or

'Hotel WaldarU
;

' .Astoria;'. .'

(StarllKUt Hoof)

Xavler Cugat Ore
Misuha; Borr Or©
L'arry ;Adli>r ,

'

Mario. -afc- Florla'- :.. .

.:-HdriicaB(» ,,'.',
'•

'

Eddis' Buah Ore
'

FauBtfll.'" Curbello Or
komo' Vincent
Moora. Jb' .Re.vtl .

.

.
Jerry -KrOBer
Lei Lahtil. <

,

.;-'^.l8 -.CImW-.;

Gordon Ahdre'ws. O
Ptter Brent Ore,

;

.

Jlkiimy iKelly'a

: Betty Caire'r.

: Pes»y de' ia. Plabto
S'wank

.
Twlitsi

.

Princess^ Aloma -

'

'Jqs .Capeilo; .Oro'
.

'
•' .Isi ''Conja' '.,

Kllsco Grcn'et 'Or.o
Ruaita: Bios
Marco ' R'osaiea

:

'.

Naiia Montez.
Marior & Mignoa
Sylvia & Melba .

.
;' .Ia Mairqalas;

'

WlUlarh Palermo''
•Muriel Welti .

Chris , eurlia
Fraaces Conaolly,.
Jeanns Jordan. ..

; 'Xarne '

.'.'''

Eddls . dAvI's .bra'
Val.Ernia Ore

^

.. La. Coq -Roiiga

.NIckl Raymond, brc
Don Marlon Qro..
Carroll Ti'>yd ,'.

Cecelia. lies
'

Tladals. 8 '. ;

Carlhe
:' La .'Rubon . Blea
ilaaha .& MIrko .

Paula Laurence .

Sylvia .St Clair
Stuart Boss ...

Hayward i Allen

Leon...ji Kddlie'a

Eddls DaV.ls..
Lou Martin, pre

' D dal Carfneii. Ore
LuUa

:
Mali.na .

'

Rene.e . I'laMarr .8

:J.erry Vance ..

j;bel & Anrtetf ,'

Ndrman McKay
'Rlild'red .CraiJr. .

.'li'eili' 'Clj'ahdler . .

.'

'Lido Bencli Ciub
E Madrfffuera Ore
Betty Hutloii

\ Old .RonmiinfaB

.Franl< is Booth.

.tackie Ste.waft
'.Teftrt L'eo '•'

Jos' Ija Port e's; .pre'

Pl|»lhr Rorti
.

... . (Saratoga)' .

Ted Siraeler Ore :

'

.: i'laca ;.. E.lesn'hta .'

•

Ernest - Franz.:
.Ore '"

.H\n Fa.iT.ell '-
.

. ,

..Joe.' :Jtii.vA;!o.

V 1 n cen t do Cos ta .'

Art Tiiberllni-
Tino; Doncill . , .

-

.Queen l^Iary

Jos'. I*JniS ..Qrc
'(SInijer . \VHyna. •

.

. Kay Parsn>'ns;' .

Ciir(>l,' Pennine n .

.f ; I > I t.s I )'e I O. l'" iowe rto ri

.y.lixijila. GH>aort'
An,n.. Mortfn^ . .

.

'

y ltainlmw Grill: ;

.
Barry Wln.lon Ore
AlariyhB * Michael

, RaliiboW. ; Roam
?]'onl ' Ho'pa , :

Klvira Rios
Uower Al: JiianMo. .\

Hildes'da Halllday

Ray Heathe'rton Or
Kllejr'a I^k«». JHuuiM

(Sorntosra) ,

Art JaUn.. Pri; .

.

Itunioii R«»>tta
i.)Bai('e Janla'. .'

. i
.' ...Rl'vlera

'.'.

(^, Lea, K.i.)

i.po ' Reisniii ti Pps
Parirho .(>IT

i^Avvy itli.'lun'-in

'.li)e..)!;;:Lc^w'l.i '.'
..

.Si>i>hii». .Turlvrtc
'.('liariilrarlv'ily ... .. :

t'iiejiler liais GIs

.Ro.«»sr»«ton'' Furitif
(Atbury I'lirk, S..I,)

>M.Vl* biiv»x^. Ore-
I'V riiainl C iii 'i y .O re

SplTy'a BooC.
(iifTi .Dorser
Frink' ijliuiitana

. Veraalllea
''"

'Nlciin'ias !>.' A.inlc'« O.
patiiiliiio Oro
MarJ Galit3\yo('tli. ..

;;'y -VliiaiiaV'Btira''

A Pi )iu r ; Wa iT'iih OriJ
Noil. Nolan

,

Virginia' Austla •

TUyllii Ci»U ".

Pvadio RUbtfs
;

.

' Vll.l<>pllf«es

R-iy nioiiil <',i>la . :

T.fniiy llpppprs

!

Act.Uur l>aVy.'a Ore.
'

LOS ANGELES

or .MiK-jic:

l».)()iiap*'}d

...BAH

'.Mi'iripl

lilH. .loriioi*

.<«t?or.?i». .'Ini^Tu
'

Julin . Ha .' .

'

' Dirii.-Ay.;iKsio'. ' brc
'

,: Blllnibre .itoVrl :

.\'a\'sil,y -'8
• '

- •;
. ;

- l.'al'viiri;xi Kay

.

/rite AlvfnW ..

.tloririi'S: Harket'Pi'.i s.

Tje.iler &. 1 riha Jea.u,
..iiMifHiy Ntarii

. J Oliii IIy • IVl c 1 10 rJ a

O

Cjnb,iv«l(

Briji'l'MelPher

.

Nellla IVUtchiT

.

{ Coroahut iiro'va
'

Thi> Roiyer'a ..
.

JlJiidi.d.-' J ur liiiV Oi: . \

knrl, Crtrrolt .

Fi a n cia : 4- G ra y .'

.

;

'.

.Haivlt' l.aJa. .
.

Slale ./Bros,
;

.'l-'-jy Ciirroll .
'.

'Bob U.r(>'iiii.»Y ..• V;
(:iyd.?>' 'l{as<ir ;

Ji'ialvhOii'

•Hob Willlahrs ;

Red ' Dusit .

'

Mlllp.r. Reading
Sterrier .Sis

'BUI. •Bra'.dy.

I.oH'ta' <t vA'i-Jo.
•

'.;•

;T,>an .ll'l.gli's' .';

'iPIitward
. AtfilMar .

,br

. Manny 'SlVa nil ' Occ

•• ,Im, Too'c'a
'.

.Mix '.^-v 'i-'lbrda .

•
.|..i<i>. V.'WJllM .

cbi()uii:».

:

Paul NeisKhora Or
• Phtllip i>o|ieT!. pre

':"i'ari«i...ln^

A.'lvi I'l

.i^Vniiy
.

,

l>bt.utiile
."

'Hliifi>f» Sia
Mars'rlls &. M'r.tlnss
Ki'lc Ma.asey .

'Usury. Hloiiat '

Hsleii Mill.<?p :
. ;

;

;'

•t'liiick: iler:ry. "bra ';

.. piRATiiis i>K?f

.P^)j.l.»3: v'tapilenpy '-

Fidler . brc .,

• .'..'S.Siron ;Shi»B
.'

T.li'.liao OiJi.iijn
'

...Bob.AIailiews;.
; M ivta; A'^^a'oii

^

.
I'lraiiii ill.'

.J.oliliia n.riffl.it

Slitp.^y Aitisle^

J.iMv.is -fir AiOoi'S. '

:

'M.arttia ^ (Verr'eiaon '
'.

'.iV^ilii 113 A .'I.essy '

.

i.laiis'; nossniilooni
i'liiU'n Ri.cliairds .

rtilLv liurt '.

• J- llLile.v'Si'ott Ore.
.

'. Soiiinrset. MoMss.'.

'Hairry .^Rl.iiglaiid
.'

"Loa. Saliee pre :

' .-SwaiiWe Inn '..
:

-

Abbott DanQara.
Phil. Doolar Ora

Sherman Hatal
(CJeltia Ca»«)

Gens iCsrwia Ora
.JaroB Sis

•

'

.
;
(.Pantlier Rbom)

Rayhrond Scott bi'C
.))uiibnjit SinKera'. r

Carl ^Marx: ;',
-

Sliver Ctwii
nrii'ilMy Anies. ^.

.yiVlnu'.^Stt'vvart
Itiflh Nl.u'u .

'

• \
'I'aiVKi'o ^
Biib^iilB .Gl,* .

Ra.y Steiber Qr^;
IJlirioV: Da'iilsla .

:

.Ha.ieli-.-Zaliia...'.., ^

COG Club
Billy 'Carr'.
M.art.-e t Fa bar

. CI la .

KoHrt. IjitRoMrt'
.

.

Man-la . i
' .

'

.Val»j le . I'arU- '.

Jean 'Mods :'

Anita Lanii.
Anita Pax* . . :

Bsttjr I.ou .

'.
'.

Catherin* Harrla '

Jo Anii CarraU
Wiliii.» Novak
Patay Sliavr
I.llll Dawn :

.Don A Bftfty . Lynn
Barbara i>oans .

'

Sol l<ak* Or«
Tripoli. 8 . ; .' •:,

TlipriipjiDn's 16 <CIub

.^Ra/. Rovnoids'./
Steve Sttiiland bra
R>»'!a. Mavilrt"

"

Y'.'o'ii; 'rs[ova
'.'

floliia's • Sliaiinon ' '.

.Klleu/ Kaya '

... .

l»at.:Tlion»aa.-"''
Marsh ''. A1(:Cui'<'t '

.

...
.
Villa .ModMrna \

Teica.* ' TiViuniy' .

'

'

i^lxfiVi-d^:.: .-^.^

Jack- Tur]i'er
'

..r.To.iVuply ii : Pa rieltf

Tijuy Cabot Or.p '.

.

Ore

.Florentine .Carilen .

Elinor Ti-oy '

NTG A: H ' wood .rt«T

i.'lyinr-a.'T'roiipe'. .

'

t)'aryl Harp.-v Oro '

.

Ifaith B.acoii .

Grare Hay.rs

Pcfer .MVIixV.
.

The Mi .T.iiiga:

Grace Ifayea
Sibyl: Bowaii .'

Wally .'V'prhon

.Nick Cochran-

; ' "
It. Cafe ;

'

Al Gi-aliaiii Pre

IJndxe

yea

Pre

Giad'y a B.i?n tlcy ...

.(Miarlla Evaiis .'
.

ii:d;ii(» ..B,i>»i.
.. .

'.'
..

.iiudley,. Dli'.kerson

': .Top'sy's-.-

DuVal ' & TrPBji ''

'

.

;

1, 'so M o rt Inelli.

ToiVay's ..Glrlpsqus . .

'

. Rill's -.Brown •.

;

Marvin D.-tle' Ora ^-

^VWUlilra BbWl T

Gu.a. Ariihelin Oro
ViV'tor fiiiVo

Maiiy. Maliieck Ore

CHICAGO

..Ambaasitdor Hplel 'i

.
(P.iiinit' Biwiii) . -

/

Jierry .
isUeltoh' .Ore.

Virginia H-iya

.
Illsinai'ric Hotel .

.

(Waloiit; Rbbm)
,

Hadiey Ola.
Ltfotiard' Keller Ore.
Marlon - Holnrts
:C<)llfe!t? & Ba'rry

'.'. Blavklia.vvk.'.:-

ITei-Iyie .
Ka.'y . Ore ':

'

:

.Ifijimie P.yi'.nes', -

Don & Beverly
Blackatons Holel-
(KallneiM:' Rni;)

-

Glorjii ;i!av*'; '.

'Geo'- Devr-in .'

.(''re
'

': ''.
'. Bon Air. '

;.

Ab*. T.yiiian pre
'Ja'ia . .l'''i-imi>i'i.i bre
Graca' -S-'. fs'tliUo

'

Marty -May ' .

BiiHy Brui-B .'.

Dukea .'
4i. I>ii/:he9!«

Dan StftriittKs Ore
R'o.i.a. 'Gla

'Brevoorl Hotel; .

:
(.Crystal .Rnum) .

' ..

Oorothy Duval
Cfl'.'ile P'.H Lilian /
J 4a Ilia Harliey i'

Bob BlUiiis.s.

.. llroHdinont.

Fl.i :wiithii:*iii : ;

Nyja Lou'.
Sliaron(i Sli'lii

Wliiliiutri Ola
'J'onya
Ksrb Rii'do'lphs Ore

. 'Che«: I'liree

IVd '-Lewla' pre
I.illiuii Carineii
'cbarlie AVlilttler
Gisraldin'^ TtoHs
Morgan Daiio .

Te.lI::Sis ...'..;

^Evaiia Ola .;

: Ciuh Alaliahl

. A.i' (' Ia i "le. ^ I'.ii % ( a r r

.

Mari'i>ri'.M(M)i-t«

'

. riarriet Nor.ri '

Allen
: Coe .' •

Barhis A<iier
.T.oiiia.e . I.iijra li

.
IhP!{ ' Gani bol

,

.'lOrfie .Uurloit ..

.Pau'llftt'o. I.a Plei-rs
.•i>a've lljiall .Ora
i>.vroth.V: Dais

Eiiair. KbiH ;;oj:ol

:
; .Club Miiiuet;.V .:

Rulli . Gr.Tyt>eU,
.Jackip ( 'oi-nft'il.

.Vprva lien..

'
Filliiiort'.siip.riuaij^ .

.
Art I'.jsrliera Oro .

Dei; Kites . :

:

; ;
' Colony .Club.." '.

Carl ..Rava7.!!a Ore-
,OWen .iS- l^.'ivlitr .'

.. Moiicliita' Ore

'

.10 .i.rtt,-P!iiVi: :

.'. -.
. Col(Mlin<i.«

','

Ada. liif.anH i:d .

.I'airkpO'') .k Sr . SlOiXi
'Ilai-lzdl.a,;

Maj'-y. Sloiit* i
.'

yo.-Ha Si?>treli* .

-

• .lock'. Prince. .

l"V Qiirtvlpli' bi 'V
-"

PrirtiSph (J Is ..

'

. Club itfIHa

Bijiy. •Mitchell.
.

(Vc-Iione' Morgan
Biirio Kcksielu
He AlexainWi-
Chippla Hill :

'

» Jlttsrbufis-
'.Rhythm Willis:. •

C:h«rlf-».L^om
"

l»wi',>llr G'li ..

llsrt .Sa u r.rtei.'S.' Ore
' CoNKres;* Hialel

'

((^lass Hat Rm) .

Johnny . Banita OrO
. iPKMopck Ran)

Jos Vrra :.'.

KdceMrat'ar .Beach
Hotel "

(Beach Walk)
T^il 'Wopn-i.H Orc..-
Pl»r^y'C:>'|•n'<». . ,

.

ftli'no Taiiner -/
'-

'.

Ma r\'i'«l- . M a'x-/t-eil'

'Nii;hLUTWi<- '.. '.. '

'

Dor. D.orb'pii 'GIs
;

Fitf'rb Kobte
''•:

.885. Club;.;

Ro.'^mTs. '& :.Mori-Is
111 11(1 a. March
MHO Pe|-P7.

'

Jo'liit.ny .Hohhert .

Friinke'a Caiilna.

'.rally. ^k«nd' .

..

'

R'aa ..Lpttoy .

;

. Harriit. :Klir!IVfc
.. i ionl S' .liri is .

Biili-i :W'eblV
•-Kalyn . HJ(«pli.-j ot*; .

Aijn A'tirieraoa •.,

Dli'k Conrad
Bob Tiri3l>»y Ore

'

.. .' Grnemer*. Hotel'
' (tiiaHs Hoiiss Rm)
If il Miinroe brb,'
SVynn Jr'aira

N.»rcr;niclia.rdsion
.

. Hurry?* Ne»v Vork
r.ari-y Vlr,p'eiif, ,

Arniaiida FplleKa
A ll I Ii i »n.\- ; & : 1 1 oil Ke
.M-Vi'l' T:\l?nr". Ti-lo

. l5i»i-ol1iv .lohnaun
Mr^l Ciyie Ore.

.

lloyaler GIs

'

'
. Ml Hat

i
Wlills Shore .;.

i. M-4i-y .<Jra lu
! :M.-ii-i"itft pvij.rt'

: «.>i.eiti (:i,>»

'

I Jiiiliiiy Ga.Maidy. Ore

.. ;
.'. Jyaoiioe

Floreii.t-e'- Sobuberl
.Vl: Trace Ore:

'

Holly Swanson . ..

H.a |p ii . !>(! ni n.p r , .

.

Ai: .Velrra Ore .

;i/Aliclon
Enill l>eSalvi Ore.
A i\si lie; iSitfr»^l.

; I suit e I ; d a Al'a i'co :

. ; lloliel l.u Salle
-

(Blue J^'roiit.' ROi'iin)'

Mai'.v • .Ann. j^K'.k.'.py

i:',rusadtVL-a Ore:

, yiji»pn> iiin ;

'dIV-U- • '•
;'

'r.iiuia ''

'il ii'ii» . Yalrt ' ' '.

P>ia 1- 1 'Sh II i»d 0 rii .

.

.Earl. .Wiley 'bra; ...

:'. Alori-Non 'Hotel. .

:,
(Bi>.sl nir Oyster '.

..'•' .lioiiitB)'-;'

Ms.'arrfefi' rioltrtailt /

; Oi;d Heldelberii

;

Mi> ry M f'C'ori'ti l^g
'

M'>1<?>| : .VVp:stbvook.
lieliJet.berii-'. ( <rl «{'<.'

':.

HBi(ipll»prff.,'Kiia'

Joli.v Fi-.air/.l brc '

.

trai.izei.' oi-o ;
.'

.

Palnii;ir:HoiiAa'-

.

;. (Kni|»lr^ Rboni)'

Oa:r'y .Sloiie :.''.
.

k;vy Nobly Ore' .

i.'oft^le &' .y^or ;
,'^

R'ihi.Roppr
Doroliiy Dala '

.

4' Texas lla.rtil>ter»

PHILADELPHIA

'vArondla''.".

IJpiiin poyla .

':
...

Lee.. L.-iiiiont

Mfl-(.»*R«y : . - .

Jolitiny C-arlln. Or:o.

.'
. ; Ciulinflc';.Xa vera ".

,

Ed dip Tlvoii'.as:
' S Ca d 1 1 1 a u Coil u e t tea'

llPiidriiniea ft'-A'
Bin Caius Pre. ':

• iCed'urwoo'd Ciiblii

:

(MaluKiit K; J.). .
.

'Put. Vtofeiil' ..': x;..

Nikkl 'Nikolai ' ".'.:
,

.

Batty Wllliairis
Kra:nlf1e .'Hcniiith :

AVali Tsiiipls bra
.

Club Ball :

.t.fl. Coi~iipar»a ';
..' '.

.lai'lclo Cloiylffo '
'

Allen Fleldinp'a O'te
A 6 h.h ri y Sc .G e.tfrBa , ;

i ipii l>6 iin Id I) ' Orio .
.

..

;.(.;ii ie(> air:'. Mi/^iia^i '

,.

JoHiuiy Kaye

Crescent I.of. Cablis
(iilbuceater ' H(hti>..

;',.:
" ii. J^);,"':

Joe; ;Kratt; Ore.
.liilian. &C Hall
Toiii:: Turripr : .

'

. ,

' ;Sl a r'j ly iv . pa la ' . ;

;i('u<^ano's '.

liarney Hofti> ni;

'

.jiola t.Mai-"'.

'

' Jean .' k(>.(ri>rfl".

Harry S.'nllii ' '

'Ralph Suiiner Ore
'

.
. . ni irintyii's .

Phil .Fleiclier
FU»h-.'i:aiie
Polores 'i^o'clivo'

Phyllja LqVri
Margie M.Paly.
.)oe AVayiie .

Eddls JarVLs Oro

Knabnssy. -

-Siino :ls'annl
-

Del Noreila
TioretCa I^ane
Mtiiu'loza 'U'l-iii...

Mai-loii .Kingf.sley

Everffi-ern Caslina;

Kay Allen-
Beth C'hallls
Vivian Van ciii'

Pat Sljieyiln .Oro

l.*?3 r.ociist .

Bubbles - Shelby
Btf.l'ty Stone

.

.'

.Judy' Iiee .

Kay .Laney '

.

kl'tig-s' of :Siv!hc .Or

.. «ay .llO's

rhic WlJJlanii Or*
''?liariea Hafnipn '.'.

Earl RdWe .;

. Henri's ';.

An;dre 4: Francss
'

Kay :b'l>ay.
A I IVlaiiii

. ;
•

Krnis 'AI.cG«s>;
' Clias /Vieriie's \Oi-s

(H, Waiton Boor)
Vincent Ri 7.7,6 'Ora
.Toliri Pevanf -

.

'Pairicia, Kiiiffsley ;

T.eoU '& Mac'e
t-'asa :Fraii.lvlin ..

.lean' Mo'iida
(ilMiooui; din (ii)
Helcne Heath
.Patricia. Kin^faley
Neil .Ifoiilaiiie Or

. '.SeHsiun '. ;

Mickey -Hoiite"
'

' ,

Dave. Kewiir.H H
Max Stieelor

Hopkliis'ita tb.theller

Irving: Braslow Prq
Kraiikie Rlrlrardaon.

;
Martin it. Lee
.loan

.
Iie;ii > .

.1 .'lla'ri?s'. Mat li

Helen ..(.'rgsaelt ,'

.
JAthnp.f Club

'Mirliael Travi.-"' Ore'.
Kleanor Oliold' ',

yiiida isl-sPhTn'.;
.'kvel.vn' .l.aiicliain -

.(limiiiw Slierpr .

;
' ri«ilnKton''Cttaino:

Cliai-lie
.
(I^iiri'ea' Pre.

.. Ca.Mhie (.'batollo

:Cho,ocett;

.
Fraiili Swaiieo'

.

Dot . .tohnaoir '.

Clair; Tv/tns'.;'. •

:

'

Kari-y- kiisjo..

;

'Le.T:iV!flo'n - Tfcirr. -.,

- I/I|lp
:
;Vehl^•'

TO!'h n V .l{i.<ip'nh Ore

;

Fi-aikk -Hall. .

;winalon. & DpaiVe
'

Pee
. R'o'ftcrs- .

•

r.tttir kniliskeller

ir»ne. Ka.ye
/s'loiie .Sr. barlort

'

.Pot Kfiiar. i' '

Ralpli l>wis '

4- Ink, ..Spola
'Vicior H.uB'o .Ors.

' Minstrel Tiivern '.

Ril , M cOo I d r.!<- h, S

r

i. oiiip.er ««-... Madris
Margie .'^larSli .'

Cl.i.sie Loffiia ..

,Ma W'i o tl'a R^'in .'brc
'.'.'Munoa-. Inn.'... :';:

.tark ' Hi ti>h I n.soii
'':

Holland & Uarr
.lack Wblte Co
/i.ou. &. Ex-el,yii^ .: :

.lanicji Ueeae' '
.

.plaue KorJveila..
'il.y'ai»; Nrtes-

.

^'a.iicy . NtsvveU ;
... ,

.

.Kranlc Cuiieo Oro
Edyiiis; s^aiiad*

-'

• M»iniiC'rtn»<ry*s;
"

;;

' yic.icl (.'ooppi'
'

..T.xiie Milc.h^^ll'.

Doiina tT.iW .'

l>ottie I'liylon
Pauir MiX.h

.

: Kan ; Caiivvell .

Puiiu Fay Oi o

'

.' 0|>en. .l>iNiir
;

C,afis:

Iliily. llaya Vtire"

Maaio«rt Jfc Abbott
,'Marj; Pruiitniond:..
. Kilii;! Maeder .

.

.','

(Md' Coyei-.e'ii .WntOB
Lv.o: /olio- Ore '

..•
'

Piiii^irEdtitviau-.
Mlldt.e.d.' Rotfe.rs ;

:

.' .Pear4ii('k' C<i'»rdipns .

Karl, pe i.i iVy p re. /

' Reil "Lion. Inn .

P<1' Chain bifi-.T .brb "

.l;o« Fplilkner.
.'Pot Wihivir..
iKra'n.k l^iiniont
:Billy;. Biirns.

.,

T'ouy . Gaillagher

: School .
B'oiiss Inn .'

j-fan b'Sfelll'
Andy -Russell .. .

'
.

Biiolc ' c'alhoan '
,

plVtlo Jiiie
Jinuiila. \;enii(l. Ore

. SIlTor
.
t^ake . Inn .

.'Alice' Lucey .

.

Hala.'Jllainlllon, : Jr-
F.ra nk .I'aga
(j<sor,vje Hijed
:Glq>'i'la French :

^^lck'^^y. F»i""'t.nt .'O'

/6»(U St Rathskellcir

, wali* 'Walter.s; '-

Sandy!' McVlier'aon '.

'l*e.ts Haya.;
.Ili'iiiny ' Slii'Us
tJobby .Whlla. . .

Iiiilu Bllo.
B'.way pebs f 5) .

:•

ipava .plaas Ore

• Streetii. or Paris

Mildred Benaun .;•

4 Charms -

;virginla \yort.li

'

Bos M.aliOlTy. ' .
:

'.;
.

.Rendezvous': ;''.

(Hotel Seiiatikr)

B.iby If lnes,

CUfl' Conrad

. .: Spa tola 's

ifuaan ' Iian^ ;

.

Hal. HotTcr -,

/ .;;.S(prk' Club r;' ;.,

Klailne Hiiikis
Somiy Ra.v :

Smila Smiles
Helen ...Wilson
Henry .Lewis
Mircella. Marcliand.

;ileiri y; . I'a I rl c li Pre

. Spread Kitgl.e Inn

Clein •WiUlii'ina .

' Elnier. Hofnia.n ::

Ed 'Corinel'y .
.

. .

30th; C entury :"
:

Bi)li,hy '. Bei-nai d .

i'upper.-*
.

R.uMi Phlllijis.
;

Harry :Pobblii3 Ore

iVeber's Mot Krau
.Caiiiden

.

Jules. Fiii ceo Of*
'"'urran Blijrh ..':

Mrt.vl-il, & Klliolt
,

Marily n M ai-ti liez

,Tla'. .

H-Af^pl Williams .

.iHck.Smiili
>ilg'nor, Ka.i-inlrie. .

'(

Bob MprMl '.• ;.:

c;i:'irf!ncp. ' f S - RiH '

2

J<'.ddi; .Emer.sOti V
'

,l>avp' IVIer.si'fn •..• ';

J0lin>fr. }'p.li''/c:r ..

,

Katlis'r .i-:idui-adlaris

.':.'. iVilflon'ir
•

Jo.S: Hotiirh,
' in.e,

'

.lyai-lngi-Ti-io,;..

-.turry .Tapits •

:K|leii Gi.iyiw
;<!i;orge~. .TJ;tk.-iy •

. :

-

Jacob Hpi-bprr' :'

.ITaclit Club ;
.

Mary .
Na.vis ; brc

f/a Vod is .'
,..

•pline; (.'oilier ''/

Ifotel roiirt PUt
ken Palley « ,

Johnny Mltchall
Diih Battlst
AVrarn

; ifot«t Henry
(SIlTer OrlU)

Nelson' 'Maples Ore
Phuzzy. Ross '

.' :|G(iy .»o'«y'; .',;

Dgirotljy. Nesbitt .; v;

Hurt«i .7tli Aianua
iiess' Situnder* ....

l.ila flola
.'

KVerett Haydn.;
..(tetty ''DonaUi'O
vTomiiiy ^McFarland
J casica. "W liea tluy ~

KvQrirr^en .<itirdeni -

Karl Tata Oro .; V
Jimi.riy Baldwldi.
'('arol Craiia:
Hilly: Viilalr*
Kitfr Balrdv-
N«nle: Waitflra .

.
;..,

:
Hotel Roosevelt

-Kaasliuea . ..

Bptei ;Wni. Venn;;

.(Coittlnenfal-Biir)

AVanda .Slilner
Harry Blgli'y
Ray .' Calizone
St a vs ..M a t h e'w* V.

Mika Shamrell'iv'

.; Kenny vrood.;

'I.Oii. 'Bi'ci,c!-.(j Oro
li AiUaleka

. Merry-tio-'RoHnd:

'Wlli Aa'clie '

..

Al Fremon L bro . .
.

. . NOMripeMii ':;

J oii n ri y >V 11 p.-* Ofi;

'

pei.iicy .
]Rro< •,::;

iS'ovella 'ft. Nbist, •:

i'arol.vu i MonirS'^J :•
,

Hr;h.l)y .p'x^-ii.:;

sieve Da.v . ;,-•.

Giaii'ys'; P|almar;
.
;;

;'NIson. Ciira. :';'• ;'

Al. .liial^illc» bra .> .

Biib '

•ai:l>^r

Cailalian Sis

Princ*. Mendas
Oarrotr & Bnniiett •

Angreio Dl- Paim

IfMt, HoUlf*
Jim Buchanon
Harry Nosbkolt
Mike Peyluu '

Bay Nevllitt
Tad BI;;ko
.fo* Klein
Honey., Boy .

Biizziii ' Bee's Orii

V.;. .. 'Ofcluird.; ;'
.Tlmtny fiahibia Ora
Jay ^I,^rlnv •

-'''.
• .

'
' 'S

Clhuck. Mi;ilar .:

'

'o
';:':'; .PlUes' ,'•

Howa.nl lEJuclter Or
Mac Hari-ia .

Bob iStulil '.

•:.;'.';;:'.; Riviera

'.t.iBk Me.akln Ora -

Patricia Norinuii.''
John Hirilth
Johnny Alat;A re.4

; Vai lit Club

II Middleman Oro' .

'.I.erry &. i'.iii'k

'Ocl t^rePOP :

Shirley Heller
Tiou Bouera '

,.

Eddia Melcaifs
Line (r,) .";

•'
'; ..Sky^'ii» ;

•''.

Cyril; A'^olaH'i'rau.' Pr
Helen . Touiiij .;

.; I'nVnh <<lril|.

.Art.'Yag'ell'r^'
.'

Frank 'Nalala '

Mil; .:;Sandre(lo'

; ritiit Madrid
Joe Shafe'r,,.prc ';

.(.'.-irnielila * l.i'o ;'

.\ If redo (k- Rosfla--. :

'

Jeri-v : Sisvr'
'

';'wei»ii>i:' uiiii }
;GeorKa ...Nv;ebBr- prs '

>'' wv9t;;A'iii'; .'

n\y,\^ KnIfiVil .Oroi :

Flylus
.
ploiid'!.»

;

i;.^!!!*^:;.'-'^ ;
B|Uy .Yaiea Orb ,;

'

BETiOiT

Book-CadillurHotel
,

(llook Casino)

tow ry. : Clai-k . O'l p

'.':',(Motor ;

-.Bar).-..

Vic Abba pne ;.

' ..'iSoWiery .;
.'

Fra neea" ."'ive
'

Jerry Herifen
Dios & l))aiur;
Ci-iuntcs* 'Allal>a7,t

.

Ale xandi. r .Se.Ooli:

f.,arry;..Cl;ainbiev's .,

,

Jlt'^vbjjKs -; '

.

Boweryeite.s'.(ll) ;

.lolvhny Kinir.
Clia.s' Carlisla;
Beiiny. RMb Pra
.: ;

Blue l.nntrrii

Frnnk Murtha -; :

Shu wi», & fice .

VJIeaiior KaytJ'
Glamour GIs ' rfi)

Le*; Wallers bro,

Corklbwii Tavern
Chai-lp.y' Vara'.
TTai a. Dolly v;

Palsy Ma'.-i'. :

-

Diiloil ' A: Carlo
("'rani: rjeynolits:
C V'estera
Eddl*. Bra lion Or*.

-" H.unir*' ..

'"?.un;Va hay
Kci-enadeis

;
r,ondOri.,Clinp. HoM*
Rica.. Martin
Rpser-Hlanley: -pre

.

.MiVr-jo: .

'

''

Nan Blakstoii* .

'

Ray i.Oit:lln ' Orb;;

'..Jilayralr ;

M'a/f. Paff'a. .

iila<lj.-'<- Hun.l.?.r .

Dexter -& .'Dosinp'ivd
:

'T* rry '. Ba.rrtu' : ;.;
;

Joe B.ii ii(|iji;rt

Phil oisen' brp .; ..

NerthwOnd: :i'nn

.Tiiiniiie Nol;in-.;
';

Sauiiiiy P'il».i!rl.. Oi-p;

Palm: Ben eh .
.

.B(>Vby: Jones;
.

t;-j.i hw /Vs^sl;*.; :' . ..

.t*ui\e .l>ifWe.V
"

'Mi>nnie' Drak"
Dort .Pablo pi flf

;.

Biick'a Rpdfitrii liin

Mao. M co la w ..;oi 'i
.

;

^Chib ; Royal*

P.iith.PPlly .

:H«i.ty & M Whal'Sii
J»(M-lH .D|\i>oni

(isoi-'fTP .Lyoii'i

Geo '-Befiibard Da.n«;'

Prea'loji l-*-« liitiert .

'Danny;; pe"i' !.':y bf

San. .
BIpbo-;

Bob 'like* Hp iiahaw
>VaveH JC- .Ril a :.-.'.

Cii'orS'^ . RochoS: • .

jTjile <?lory' -.

.George, l.'resn^li

Al Alexander^ Or*
Whilt]nr:Hniel .

': (Gold .t'u'p: Hpbni)
.Londorialres.

aVoNDKK B;*R
Prtdro . Dp.leoii

' in).

:

Linda'. Gai-cj*
'4. Voc iiui'a .

CLEVELAND

Alpin* Vllliis-*; ..

bl'to Tliiini' O.rc';;.

l.oi.s Cornwall
RkA & Riiliiii

Paul », Peltit
rail MiiPller .

Mildred Hni.i;:h . ; ;

.Jiyron Ryan
Airway (I'liib.

Troy- Sln-i;p.r Orp;
jady'.'.Hlai-k

'

": '('(dtci;* Inn

Norman; lirlll '-p'rc .

Hmmio Triypnna
B.di'lio Ilau :'

;

•

l-'rcdilic's .Curs

A.i't. Lackey pro
jMiinliat laheites ; .

Roy Sedley . .;

Eddie HarneS ,;

: Holei AlliiVton
Jpniiie, S ' Slcpla

.; -.Hotel ,.<!»rter

Don. Bn 1 i pre
.Cn i-lii' ia .

'

ifolel . Cleveland :

T>iThtoh- Nohle'Orc
Chick Fiiiyd .

. HoIpL iStWllnic '.

Mn rty' -I.B.iiO ,bi-c,

.Hotel Hplleiideh;
.

Geo'rgt) Duffy Ore
'.Piinl. noslul- -

Barbara, B' T.e.-ille;

Parker ..t .Fied'rlcks
.Cr.ti-s Sloriiap

. Hotel StMlef
0|tcar

.
Day : brc

"

-.-Jack. A .'Kddie's .;

..

"B."oal1wJy. Billla
ltuhei'tliH). Robiii-ts'

.;

'BP')* Slieroi.an
,A.r.le!ie :Rica Pro .

ilndsay's Sky Club

Roy . Ray^or ..

Pearl DeLiicra...
;

Judy; Pl-e'sioii...

Ha j-<>lii ..3,1111 j!;ii>h
.

MoniiCi»*a ; f'i« f*..

.Erni^ . Tii;vtor Orii

WiHiitda. .Club;: ; :

'Ethel Shnl t-T :
,

Saniiiiy ' Wn Isli

1'.lireB..T(l!'>i-.s

Sid Pru.sslp Oi:p.
' Ohio. Vlli)»

An:itln vyyilaVbfs
. SI ic k-iiy Ka tie-

niji t r.udiS ..Niiifieli /

Rose- & Stoin, ..'

; \Soutliprii Tuvfi-.o

L»n A llp;h. .0.1 '..

'Henry.; :C-i>>.pr!;o '
,.

Thirty-iirvieiii Club.'

juiia AT-^.la'

.H'?le,ii ^H.-iyeii .
' ,

'

Ciiriila '-ChaPcl!* .

'

PITTSBURGH
•

',

: '>AnchpraKa
'Picoi)lo Pete; pre.

;'

'Ai'llngidn. Lodsa

;

Da le SomJ'i'.'i. Ore' .

Belly. Smiley. ....:''"

-
., ; «i>rcrwi**;.,;.^

E' Hoasland .Ore
;

BoOirie.-W«»i«le Club
Book Shcrihari

B«^gg!» Dvorak ; .

;'

Max Siiiirtp'

.

B.islihlp )$i-(i.ii'
'

Ralph. AVolfiam.

^ilub P^-ilt* :

Freddy. .(::a.>iile.. Ore
Euifertie Bail d
Sid (t.i'peii

Curie nild' Bntiie
Fraiik Shoan'. ' '

.

Negr& Groups
.Continued trpta pn^t K

aside^. 10;^ for. .cornmissioni; ,to .play- '.

Wrights ill order to. assure .itself, of

.

scripts; Thus; the jiew unit's setup.

:

j^: similar tb that ot :the Broadvi/.ay

Playwrights Co.

.

;Act,iVe members ajr^ .Ward. ;:ti,ndT

say, Langston Hughfes,; Qyveti pbdsrui,

"rtieoddire Browne! arid iDeoige Nc»i>

fprd.. /Associate members ate PatJj

Robesbfi; ./Ricixard; yVi'ight/ ^Edtia

i'homas, Maz yergah,; Gwendolyiii

Bennett, Rev. Johti W. .Kobiiison,

Alain Lotike aridi deorge B. Murpiiy.

Jr. .;;"'^
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Helen Ford Due^^^b^^

Jn Husband^s Musical

' what may lofe a most . vHal Equity

council session Jtrom, « managerial

fitahdipoint, as pdisibly affecting the

season of 1940^41, will be held next

Tuesday (20 ). Special orditsr of busi-

ness Will inclUdd .
Sunday pertormV

ihces; als6 the extension of the

agreement with the; League of New
York Theatres, a pact which , lor thie

pa^ tw/o seasons committed Equity

,

not to change policy >yiihout the as-:

geiit of -the managers*; :'\
.

Sundays ate considered the. major:

matter df .the tv«^;at this time/^^

his betfn advised by the lieagiie that

It has definite agreements with the

Btagehands that reguiar rate of
.
pay

will apply for Sabbath performanGes,

granted thiat the actors arie not paid

eitra ^ salary/ /The . nods .from the;

back stage and." pit unions are re-^

g^V^ed
'

as the longest step ih
;
the

direction of
.
Sundays ihat has be^n

iccpmp.lished. Last season, .when

soine progress was rnade,- th6, stage

hands balked: ;
Their aubsequent

change of, mind may ;b^ .the lever

that will result in Equity withdraw-

ing ~from' . - its Tio-Simclay : attitude.

Ptesent,,regulatipn>.t^^ book; Whichever script ready in
double pay .

for Sundays, which I ,;;^„ , . j iu«;„ : A„
ct>:mi«d' .the niiahagiers.

council itself can .order ,i Sun-

days, iilthough that is not generally

realized. 'It :is the controlling body,

of the.iegit'actors.asspciatidn and can

60 "act. without .placing the -matte be-

fore ' the membership. .: .
Meihribership

.can reverse, the .toiincil, but; it is :be-;

ilievcd that; :in.' light of unemplpy-:

ment, the : rank and file; wpiild be

quite wiiiing to; enter into wtiat: may
be ah experiment.

aiay; Prolong Engagfeniients

ABBOn EAST TO

.Geprige' Abbotti who last week firi-

i.shed shooting ; Too Many Girls* at

Rico,;
;

z^dufe^ east atpund; the
.
be-

ginning btnejctwee.V; the exac^

depending oii retakes, for .the; picture.

He'll first banidle rehearsal on ; the

legit. yiBrsi6n. "oif .'Grirls,* .whichVbpens

a tour Labpf I)ay iri'.Ghicago: Then
will . begin, '. readying bis season's

schiedule for Broadwiay. ; .

If'irst shPw oh iihe^'list ;
' )S:.

.
'P^^

Jpey,' the ihasica:!; With bppk . b^^

John O'Hara ;ahd scor'e by llpdgers
and .Hai-t. Other two Abbott items
are ' 'And. phe for the Lady^' straight,

comedy by JphnJ Cecil Holm, which
the author iis .rewTiting, and . the

modem musical .' version . of 'Much
Ado AboutvNpthihg,';fo;r whic^^ iVer-
hoh Duke, John Latouch^ . and .Ted

Fetter have cpmpletedvth^^^

Robert Buckner is at Work on ^ the

Heltn Ford is du^ back on BrOad-
way next .season to star In a musical,
comedy called 'Green in Your Eye.?

Bppk and lyrics -were written >by her
husband, George . Ford. Arrange-
ment .with a. composer to write the
score: has' not ; beenV signatured,
thPiigh the numbers; are in the hands_^
of ..a

.
publisher.. '

•. ;,

;
;Pla;y:^ .is. 'set; In ; Irelartd /.in^ the

1870's.
' Miss ,FPrd did some •summer

stock appearantes recently, but has
been awfly frpiin Brpaclway Ipr some
:seasprts;..: '

^-. 'r ^ 'V-
.'

time will ,be ' the second -: Shpw
' Abbott's schedule.

on

'RoadVN.y.B.O.Up,

; Anolher

es Heat Dp Equity

SHOW BOAT' MAY MOT

SAIIMB'WAY REVIVAL

/ 'Tobacco Road' ' advertised .tp

I'eldse Saturday .Cn

.:: There ai-e some diehards in; Equity :; N; ' V;, but the management^wasitill;
• who aire st i 1 1 opposed to Sundays, but

'other leaders are in favor of su'ch

perfprmabces. Pii the strength, of the

managerial thepry that 'they .wpuld.

.
makfe. for the .liengthening of firoad-

•Way engagements.. : If Sundays ;come

: in: it Will be for the entire' season,

that . Is. from September to the .
end

: of next May^ ai)d; if proving siiccess-

ful;. could .be extehd.ied indefinitely.

; Stindayis . would . .be expected to.

•.specially help moderately successful

attractions, bift a proportion of .hits

would probably play .Suhcfays, too,:

although
.
whether sorrie staris. .would

appearbh- such days is problematical.

As for •perfpirmance tiine, most shows
would have curtaihs around three in

the afternpipii during autum'n and

winter, whicli'would me;»h that Sun-
day: night perfprmances would be

played Only - if .: the matii.iee: wei;^|

dropped. :-.

; Law in Ne^y York ' stipulates that

players appearing On Sunday in legit

. must have 24 hours rest during tiie

week,- -When Sabbath shows were

. tried in: a desultpry way a year or

0 ago, Mondays Avere dropped! The
curious quirk ; of ' the slatute .is^ that

other types of shows: : and sports

events do not have the same Ve'stric'-r

tlon, so that the Sunday law Is evi-

dently discriminatory. It's been
pointed put that Equity pePple' w.ho

said 'no*. On the. Sunday, thing have
appeared oh sufch days in radio and
valid film houses, where lipward of

five shows are given sometirnes.

An. amendment to the preseht law
;S0 far as legit is concerned may be
sought

.
by the managers later 'on,

'idea being to strike out the 24 hours
rest provision. It will prpbably be
opposed-, but the discriminatio'ii argu-

ment may. win. Shows at the Worlds
.
Fair : operate on a seven-day basis,

though some, are .classed as legit—by:

Equity at least. Stage hands, except
for spme .department hfeads, do not
work seven ^ ;days, In yaudefilmers,
burlesque and other spots, being re-

quired by the union to .liay ' Off one
day, Same "applies to musician s. ;

Extending the agreement against

changing rules Is .-also important to

the managers. It is likely that Equity
Will assent, but the plan to raise the

minimum salary from :$.40 to :$50 '•;!?-

still a hot topic ampng many of the

moderately •paid.:player.s. . -T^
- be

' a. string to v extending the pact
because '

; of thiat. Some' . Equityite?
.think that such a bpost would result

In chopping out bit parts; and ther^-

: fore not be of general benefit -to

actors, but it is understood that quite

percentage of the membersh iji.

faivors the increase, rega rdle.ss.
;

dpiibtful.;. early this Week Whether

the record run drama would defi-

nitely stop or not. When .attend-

ance .Jumped last week the show's
operators were so. jubilant; that ' one
said ' 'Road' might still .biai on the
Broadway bpards next: August-
There is no advance sale and, like

most other : survivors, most tickets

are ; spld at. the; boxpffice just be-

fore curtain time.
.

Show's gross last week was quoted
at $5,200, which at $1.10 top is very
good money, and provides a goodly
prpfit for this bne-sfettier.' Increase
last week: was :around $2.()00, pre-

vious:
.
week's ;

grp.ss, being about
$3.300—show makes coin at that

level. '
;

Road show of 'Road* played At-

lantic City: last- week and the takings

.

of around $5,000 were quite profit-

able. . Out-of-town : 'Road' .usually

gro.sses .c'onsiderabiy; more tVan the
Broadway company, jusing a higher
admission -scale. ,.

\ Nei 1 her Al Jolson nor Ed Wynn
want to reappeisr in large Broad-
way theatre in their respiectiye musi-.

cal show. V both due in the early fall.

Jolspn.' -with 'Hold Onto Ypuf Hats,'

is ; diie into . the: Shubert,: opening
date being jjrientioried as Sept. 11.

House relighted last Week with the

resumed engagement of 'Higher arid

Higher.' Latter's business was under
expectations, but the: bffice of

i)wight Deere '\yirhan, who produced
"Highier,' says it will continue: there.

: ' Wj^.nn's • •Bbys and Girls...:Together'

is. set for the Broadway, that attraic-

tion being dated for October. It

W/a.s first slated for thie Majestic, but
the corhic nixed the. idea. : 'Hats' waS
mentioned :fPr the .'Winter Garden,
which holds 'Hellzapoppin.'

•

'Keep Off the Grass' was .the ten-

an t :at the B rpadhurst • early in the

suhfimer'. buX suspended af

six Syeeks, :U was. arihounced as r^

sumihg in August; but there now is

no definite relighting date. Shubert

office sta';,es ..the -Grass* revue will

go on . later in another spot. Possible

resumption is dependent pn the re-

turn of jimmy Durante : from Holly-

wood,, but the Schnozzle has not in-

dicated when he will be back.:

Proposal to . revive . 'Show Boat' as

outlined by Nick Holde .arid Albei;l.

Johnson in the fall has been shelved,,

for the time being, at lea.<!t i' Ojsjcar

Haihmerste in and Jerome Kern, who
Writ.6 the score, want the show; spot-

ted in', the •Center,; N/ Y
house is. libt available, An ice revue
is due th ere; ' Son ie Henie/ lis ' ihter-

ested; in the riak show, but Will not
appear in it.

' '
.

Plan Was to present 'Boat'- with a

narrie cast,'
:
usiiig/nPrie bf . the orig-

inal players, but Holde and johnsOn
are ' of the dpiriipn that the Center
is top- large for a 'book musical such
as 'Boat'. :New managerial team
still has a .deal pending with H.am-^

merstein and Kern: for musical
play with San Ffancisco as the back.
ground.

""^
.

.' '::; •

OLDEST LA. THEATRE

DUSTED FOR REPERTOIRE

. Los Anglles, Aug. 13. ;/

Oldest theatre in Los Angeles, the

Merced, is about to be restored to its

original lustre and devoted to civic

repertoire. It was the city's tallest

arid rnost elegant structure in the

early 1860s, when It was built by
William Abbott Adelina. Patti: arid

coritemporary celebrities : tirod
;

' Itis

stage.
.

It was abandoned as ..a; theatre

years ago and turned oyer tP small

stores arid dust, [:',''',

• .Restpratiori of : the old playhbase,.

fl nanced by ^Irs. Crystal Comstock
Courtland, is part pf the plan to pre-

serve historic structures in the Old
Pueblo district / :':; .

Philadielphia, Aug, 13.
'

'

Ifs been a long.tihie since a Philly

legit fcasori. has bowed in •before

Labor Day. Even .that holiday, once

a tradition for the start of activities,

has seen all houses shuttered during

recent years. The 1940-41 season,

however will get ; started the week-
previous. lo Labor Day. The show Is

the ;Al .Jolson : musical, 'Hold Onto
YoUir Hats,' and it will open at the

•

Forrest. Aug. 27.

Initial ad.« here specify ffive day.

engagement,' but it:;? definitely un-

derstood Jolson .prpductioh will hold

for. secorid weeki-V'-

Forrest's start' looks- doubly proni-

i'sing as the Ed Wynn musical, 'Boys

and Girl.s Together,' is set for Sept
16. L6cu.«t* Street probably won't

bow :
until ; end of September.

..The'iie-s no .word .on the Erlariger; .

el Gets premiere*
, ; Hollywood, A "g- 13.

Max SiegeLhas obtained the rights

Rural G. & S. Troupe

Due on Broad\yay

With the b'dyiy Carte, trpiipe not:

coming to America this year because

of the .war; Daltry Opera Co., Which

'ha,s forriierly restricted itself to sum-
mer Gilbert and. Sullivan engage-

ments, . will : come ' .into New- "Yojck.

about Sept. .24.- Theatre ha.sh.'t been;

decided pn yit,. but it will . be a'

Shubert house.. .'

' company, which has been operat-

ing for the. past'fpur seasons, will be

making itS-.Broadwvay debut. ' It will

MEMPHIS

Memphis, Aug. 13.

:
lVlemphi.'=. oi'ildobC. operettas wound

vip a fiverwtf k ..season $4,000 in the

iilack, .-C)n\ the '-ba.s|s ..'Pf preliminary

estirtiate's: ({iveri husiriess-; manager
Jo.seph Cortese. :

; .

,
.'Chocolate Soldier;' final Hemph^

Qpen.: Air- Theatre :sh6w pf summer,
grabbed e.st;ma'ed:$7,800 despite bad
weather, a -kood lake in view Of the

$5:206 weeli'ly over-all budget : .

. Other '

grd.sji'e.s. for the summer
were: 'Merry. Widow.' $6,000;- ILittle

Jesse James,' $3,7.00; 'Naughty Mari-

lettaV' $9,000, and 'Mary/ $3,500. On

I

total budget f«f $26,000.; MOAT: .aP-

j'prpximate .fSb.OOO gro:s.s represents a

Equity Gives N. lf. Co-op

Groiip Green Light; Will

Reopen Ex-Burly House

A cooperative . theatre group,^^ U^^^^

first given the go signal by Equity in

some years, is slated . to start oper-

atirig at .the Irving Place, former
New York burlesque house, near the
14th street zone.: Gro\ip. headed by
Robert Breen is: cpmpo.sed of six

actors .\yho will operate the Venture
without . any' managerial connectipn.
Stated that a number of name play-:

ers \yill appear, in their presenta-
tions, but under diffe.i*erit conditions
than .applicable to the groupi
Arrangement rii'ade with Equity is

that the Breen cotei'ie are 16 Work
entirely co-op. When other play-
ers . are used; the co-op people must
file security of cash guaranteeing
that the others receive .at least $40.

the minimum set by Equity. Gue.st

stars ?ind directors called in. are
dtherwisfe to work Pn the same peri-

ceritage. as: the: operators up to the
agreed on figure, net takings there-

after being distributed according to

the relative Inipprtance of the per-
formance contributed by those tem-
porarily appearing, '

.

Announcement that the co-op but-
fit had the- .sanction of the stage-

hands led, to the impression: that the
crew would Work : on the same: ba.sis

as the cbr:bps. Solly Pernick, of lo-

cal No, 1, who ha rid led the deck-
hands' end, stated that the men
Wouid not - work co-op and that, the
union is unalterably opposed to such
employment. He added that -because

the theatre is off the beaten path,

the stagehands Wpiild make some
concessions, though the scale , would
remain as is,

~ Five or .six plays are scheduled
for showing duririg the season; 'fir.'it

to bet either new translation bl

•Hedda . Gabler' with Mady ; Chri.«-

tians, or 'The Idiot' ..(bbstoiey.ski);

with Jacob . Ben-^Ahii. Po,ssihjlit)es

are Strindberg's 'Master Olaf,' with
Sam JafTe; . 'Dawn, in

;.
LyoneSsei'

adapted' by Thoma.s Job, with Aline

MacMahon; '.Macbeth,' :.- :w'ith , Flora

Rpbson;- V-Adam the. Creator,'- by
Karpl and :josef Gapek;.: Sherwood
Anderson's .'.Wine.sburg, Ohio'v 'Peter

Among the Uofn.s,' adapted by Ra-
mon Nay a: 'Adam',' by Ludv/ig Lew-
isohn; 'Off-ShOre Wind;' by B, K.
Sirrikpyitch; 'Paul and the 'Blue Ox,'

by E. P. Conkle, and 'A Cow in a

Trailer,' a. mu.sicyl .with- the book by
Lyrin Riggs and Rampri Naya, score

by. .jerome .Moro.ss. -;,:.
-

Charges or.radicailisn^^^ li

rnenribers pf Equity's councir by Con-

:

gressman William P. Lambertsoh ol-

Kansas have not sizzled put In.

fact, the legislator •
: has created .

white hot situation Within the or-
ganization and at last week's cbun- .

cil session there were bitter state-,

ments made, sessipn coming close to;

a ructiOn; -jThe prpceedih on that
afternpbriv torrid outside and in - the
meeting room,: were d'escribed

'disgraceful excitement'.
.. Meetjrig was.attended by: 15 ,mem- :

bcrs Of the dontrpUing, body ;>nd:the
entire time; was devoted

; to the
Lambertson allegations. One definite.^

result Was a resolution that reve^.sed '

one of two weeks -preylously, when
the' council decided to print -the

bharges of the Kansan in Equity's/
monthly .magaine. •

Charges in full had been ordered :

into print, together with .the full

statemerits of those invplved, h11

haying ..denied: ;that' they are Com-
riiuriists, fellow travelers;.. sym-
pathizers. Council, however, wjas •

advised by its legal department th.nt

by:; so doing the niembers named
would be libeled. Attorneys for
other talent unions expres.sed . the
same opinion and it was then voted
that none pf the Lambertson mate-
rial be used at all. The magazine
was :due tb';go bri the prcs.s last

Wednesday (7), but instead,, it was
set back until :pther material .:could

be readied. :;-'
. ^.

-'-

Nix Whitewashihr

V piiring the meeting some surpris-
ing statements were made by couri^

cilprs arid:^ officers, . W.ho.se ; position
;in the situation has not been riiade

clear. One wanted , to whitewa.sh
the six named by Lambertson, but
that idea was stoutly Opposed by
others 'who are seeking to limelight

the charges and make it definite,

once and for. all whether they are
Communists. Those leaders are ol
the opinion that the chargies are a
severe blow' to the standing of the
actors' associjation, if riot the whole
profession. -'-

-

:
....;:'"

One of those wh<j denied the
charges sought to introduce a , reso-
lution which would revoke the coun-.

cil for the secorid time on the same
day. He bitterly attacked the Dies
Coriimittee investigating -Un-Ameri-
cariism and declared the proceedings
of that committee are uri-fAmerican.

His . resolution to withdraw the de-
mand for investigation by Dies was
defeated, otherwise a new. war would
have started in: Equity. .:.'.;

Referring • to the . Lambertson
charges, which some Equityites in-

sist are hot supported by sati.sfactpry

proof, another, named by the Con-
gressman adrriitted that he signed

the petition favoring the Soviet sys-

tem, that was printed in the Daily

Worker last year. He explained,

howeyer, that that was before Rus-

sia invaded Finland and that he no

;,,: (Continued on page 43)

5 LEGIT BOOKINGS PEP

HUB'S FALL SCHEDULE

;.First coloited'; show next season
Will prpbably be ' 'Little Joe,' der',

scribed
. ..

'.
- fantasy 'with music,

which may tenant: the. Martin Beck,:

N. Y...
.'

in' :0'ctbber." Show Is slated.

for
:
presentation by .At: Lewis arid

safe. riDargiri \vilh a small nest-egg for Milton Bender^ but others may be

to 'World Premiere,' neW ^play by ;
be. christened -with, a .riew label,; still

Alex. Gottlieb and Edmund Jo.seph. |
not; selected, :when it arrives. It is

He plans to. give the piece a ' under Ihe direction ;pf; Joseph S.

Broadv^ray production in the fall. jDaTlry. : -.

interim operations until 1941.

,:- Only important changes cpntem

plated .for -nc.Nt season - are lengthen

cbme.vinterested following an'' a\idi-

tion which was held early tlijs week.

.
Ca.^t is headed, by Ethel Waters.

j
iri'g the sea.s.on from fiye -to six weeks ;

Gab -Callpwa
I and coristruc'tirin cf pfergolds 'or pa? Dunham and: her darjoers.. 'Joe-'.: is.

; vilion.s to .shelter crowds duririg oc-

, casional

listed tP- open iii Bp.vtoiv Sept. '1^

the Colonial,- "
'

. Boston, Aug, 13

Outlook for coming legit .season

here is promising, with an early

opening of activities on Aug. 19. 'The
Little Dog. Laughed,' new play with
music, book by Joseph Schfink and
score :

by Harold J. Rome, . is sched-

uled to preem then- at the Shubert.

with Eddie : Dpwling .staging, Paul
•Draper, Tess. Gardella and Philip

Lpeb are cast. ; .

-

;
'Boys and .Giiis:Toge.thfer.'^ .the -new

Ed. Wynn musicai, is booked into the
Shubert. for iSept. 2.

' Wy.nri is pro-

ducing arid Writing the. book. It's

slated to open here^ with Jane Piok-

ens, Dave Apollon and The peMarcos
in .the. lineup:. ^The Male Ari^^^ is

penciled into the Wilbur, Sept, 2, but
undecided yet, whether Hu b will

;
gifet

original or a road company.

:

; A neyr, untitled comedy by George
Si; Kaufman-. and Moss - Harti 'tp; be
staged by Sam Harris,; is marked-for
Sept 23 opening at .the Plymouth,
but preem will be in^ Ilarlfoi'd, :jic-

corciin'g , to .Firc,sent: "plans, .; Er)it.st

Triiex, Jean Dijcpri and Ruth Weston
are among thd.se.cast.

Helen Hayes Is expectod here In

'Twelfth Night' sorrietime in; October
under auspices of Theatre Guild and

i Gilbert Miller. ,
' .::.
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AFTER THE^^^B^
..Clinton^ Conn;, Aug. 6.

Sfiuloal fuiitafsy. lit tlire? acts (six sgcnes)'
IiiMtk 'arid ' lyrics by ' Kdward Kager; niiislu

lYnnnv V«r(ll, ' 0rreiib«cb, StniutiB. WaBiier,
yon ^nppK . MiKocker; CelUer, Lecocq, Do-
•biiasey; Plahquettia,' Au'dfan; itiuslcai/ r'e-

Bt>arp»i.' jitaRer; settings,. 'David..- Sptrvi!".;

cliKreoirraphy . r^nti- .castumen, Jacques'- ("!ar,-

tlei-; llghtlnff, .AVUlard Slmouda;
.
jifopeiUpH',

Mlkl Sj'arvls; inusical 'dlrfctqr,. 'Robert
;I'.ait<js; arriUiffehtenUi.. . Hbward : Ijlridberg; i

. fAitutes . iN'otalle Hall- and Phtrlcin .IJow-
tiian; production' conceived -and directed by
Alttjcander KlrklaTtd: preseritifd; by- TOrU-
Und and Dorothy. TV.Ulard at Clinton Play-

. tiiiu'ae:. 'Cltiiton, Conn,,- opeiil riff ,Aue. .fi. '"Ifr:

The Fairy- Queen. .Warlan. Warrlne-Manley
Sn<»w AVhlte..... . .. . . ..•;...,. .VIie:lnla; CoylP
Seventh -Dwarf . v. ...... . Oonald Gustation
Itaitunzel .... . , . .

,"

; .. . . . . . . . . Jean Reynolds
. aitwpluff Beauty .Helen SObol

. - Atteridarit?. .lilchafd Sberidnri. ;
Frank. HhM .

Alice before. . . .> ... , Martha Eberif
AH-- , After. . . ; . . . . . . ... . . ...Janet .Andeisen
JTlnpo. FortTiTlatoT . . V. . . . Natalia Hull
iMndlnl. ......... ... .Mnrr HrtRpIe

"TiijitiYl . . . . , . ..-. .i

.

. . . . ; Eleanor .Seat le

l^araptello. ... .... . . , . .......... Carol Uels
('llronelld; . • . J^ ^ . . f . .Ell?»l>eth.- Asljloy,

Ifficaiid . . . .. . . . : . , . . . . . .•. , . .Charles Hart
. .
King Viirvo 1. . , .:. . ... . . . . ... . . John CiiJl -

IJryails. ; . . . .Jill • Fdwards, Carole Fr^emnn
AdolflixV; tiord HiRh Charicelor.Alfred Drake

. SleiiotUui Columbina.'.'; . . , . .".Bose: Moraii

.

' Spies. ;:. . .Klchard Sheridaii, SStevenUnvvii.i'd -

Allapilce, an Elf.,. v.Bron.son .iJiidley:
( 'Iniierellfi . . , . .... V . .... . . , .Pntrjcla Bowniati
Malklji. Olnderellti's Gat. . . .Osbert Cheveirs
Barninesa .Gertrude. ... .

.~. How.ard, Preetnari
: Clorlndu, . ... . i . .-.t I : .b"61 Gcorf^e,
TIiiHlie, . '.-. . ... .

.

; Jack Gehrce-
Ease. Boy.... .......Carolyn. West

• .Vall Be?rpv. ..'.
. *.-..-.'. ..'. .-'.Doris .DPtrnnriJ-

rl)le. Fa.y n.' .-. . . ... ... ; . Jacques Cartler
F(»ie»t.....:i..,Alan Currier* Franlr Pujol
Kclro. . . . . . . .-. .... ... . . , .Carol. .;Dcl3

' SU|)per iJearer. ..'.':..'..... .. .Donald Murphy.
.Draiion-; , ..... . . . ,-. . . . ..-.;.:St,even. Howard

Originally cbnceiYed. as a
. designecl .primarily for holiday cpn-
sumptiph, this KirklandrEager. ver-
sion of >Ginder.ella' gives promise of

developing - into a hovel musical that
stands a better than -fair chance of
catching on.

.
Prpd.iictidn has definite

appear for the "0h^ for the. .Money'
type of audience, yet' has enough
burlesque action tO: get a rise but of

the common :. or. garden variety ; of
playgoer.

Tum-Tum.* Also rating a tldd on. the

vocail Pnd is. Alfred Drake. .

For tevp.s. Mi.ss- Bowman leads the
way .some fetching

;
ballot 'WPrk.

Shines ori her' own and -shows, up
well with Jacques Gartier and Bron-
son .Dudley. . Cartidr; . upholds the
classical .iatid nicely ih a faun ballet

and Dudley is exciellent oni taps, Rdse-
Moran registers in a rtiechariiCal doll

routine. -' •...•

: CohVedy '; burden ^ is . . pfrincipall^

Howard v Freeman's : and he. eats it

lip; Cast as Ginderelia's. step-mother,
Freeman buriesque.s his way through
several comic routines that go over
solidly- Also iti; for laughs are. the
knockabout team of -Sol and. .Jack
George; as. Ciridy'.s 'sisters,' John
Gall pantomimes the role .of Otto
SogloW's- ILittle King' for a series of

chuckles, and Marian Warring-*Malli-
lejr

;
adds- dignified 'smil.es;^^w h6r.

reading of the ve^'sified book.
'Ball' is ai'v anibitioijs ,

undfertaking
fo r a . -hayTand rs.traw ;

tryput ,snd it's

'a credit to;, all "cdhcerhed, ' Botiii-
'

WHITE PONY
.

;•.
' Wpoclstockf Y.', Aug. '9^'' }

.
PIrty. in tliree' eic^3-'(rtv:<». .scenes) by Marlon

r.lo'yil..'^ .DirpCtprl by Tlbhcvt IJhvyh-; iieUlBB
by AlbPri . 'Krhyartl' MIIIiken', . i'rMent(»d\ by
KlH'yii .at llic WooJslocic prayjioii.ie/ Wobd-

' stdck,,-'^;, .Y;.; Auk. 3, 'io;
. ^

',

"

;
..'

. : Dorina Knrl
.

.

'. Char.Uui. Bauer
Uoul.Me Thayer. .

.''. ... .. ..

ICalhi(> i'hijyer.. . ... . . ... . ; ,

,

-iileslhuld Karrlti.i;ton ,

Anthriny .'Thayer. . .-
. . . . . ,

;

Pa'ul,;i- Ti'umbull , . j

.

.PelPi' . I'rmiibull. , V . ;
....

'. . ..

Seri;<s .Puin()v ; ... .... ..;

.

Biinhy VVIhleis . .
.'.

. ; . . .-. i

Nettie...'.;;-.. ;;..;;.'

.I^cter. Adams
Hersfhel, ttentliey
-.'...Mary Draytori.

.;•.'..jean' Uarrere'

..'.lyaij Trlesault
. Pa.lHci.-i-. ppardon;
.',.l*a.ul|ri'e 'Meyers

. Lee Shubert
.
reported

; eyeing
.thi.s prte ./for Biroadway, /-with re-
vision!5 .'Contemblated. . A.s - it .stands,'

'White .Pony' off^jrs a workable idea
and some good kid chairacters, but
it is not: yet: a satisfactory, play.
Story .is.: basiclilly seribuij stuff and
siifle.rs at present from a. di:ift to-
.wai'd cbriiedy .reniihiscent of. 'A Case

Spiro (pph Lee), slap-happy high
diver. ' "

.
.

Love interest is provided by Sahdy
(Mary Biirns); who wants ; Mac-
Adams to give up carnival life and i

settlei ddwh to a less hectic job so

that they might be. married; Mac-
Ad^ms, however; loves the life and
when the sooialitfe's, Cynthia Ma.son
(Betty Miller), Campaign flivs, Mac-
Adam^ gets the job and the girl.

Timing .was ^^'ay off and added, td

the general confusion, rhakmg it still

more dilAcult to : pick ; out any out-
standing. liiaterial or performahce.

Malo,.

CARRIAGE TRADE
, Stamford^ Conn.; Aug; 10.

• Gonicdy-dnirha in tlii-ee acta' '(four -sceiiea)

by. Robert -Thoriiaen'.'. Staged by .Ulchavd
VViiort, - With eettiUB.i-'by Tom.' Adrian CrH-
craft.' - Presenteid -by; -ilont*- I'msei--. and'
Walter 'Batch'qlor at .Stahiford . t'omniunll^
Playhouse, Stawfordy Conn.. Aug. «rlO, -JO

Miss- Joy. ;.•;•>.'..,.'. .

Mlas ,3ieve..,.
Toady..;...........
Miss Myrtle ...^ .........
Miss' Su'aie. .

;

'.'.'. . . ,v. ^;
.Miss lyy-liee;

,

Mlsa Dplores,' .
,,'..; ...

Mlas Flora. .; .v.";

.

MIm Patlcrice-Comforl.
Nerlssa , . . .'i ; . , , .

.-.

;

Doctor AlCycr. ; I ;

.

'.

,

'.

.

'.

Slade lJcjithei'by-4 . .v; . v
KTIchacr iClrby . . .

,. i . ...

.

Clayton.. . . . ,; . : .'.W . . .

.

Mr. Dane'. . . . . . . ;.;... .'.

Drtnlel,... ....... i,;.....

Boif. v.. v.'....;....-;

1st tiriibh soldier.:, . i. i

Isf Gonfeijerate - Soldier
2hd .Confederate SblVller

;; ...lOdllli.' .KlTK;,
...... .-.Maxihe .^Slunrt
; , UIcK le.~ Vail .Vn t ( c

«

, . ;.'/,l<*an nisti^
,'. . . . '. . Anitti ,'\V.Pbl>

ii.Grace f*uviioy

. . ; UoiOlliy Biacltel I

; •.'....:; .'Ki-aye' Ollliei-t

;-.v. .'. .l!;iild 'MarUey;
. . .. Kulabelle '; ^1 olTCf'

.:i ... .;< i ; .'i'Nat l!tifn.H.

,-;
..
..loll.", r.orpny.

i-i . . K.iviiv Mo('ai'l)j;y
. . ; Pi'voiV .

MrK'^il^lcii

. ..... ... Franz ..Ben.scn
: . iTIiUina'it licmtcilv'.

;.;; . .'. ,..l.iii.Vd: (."ni'Kli

. . .-.Jtxciiary Jjcoit
;.Wil.iiaiu.T>«irr
iatt'rence llayeV

.Little known that: 'Pins and Needles/ now playing siimmec sjpbts, .was
' presented before Labor Stage took it over, ; . tinder the .same title it was
shPwn in the studio of the former. Princess theatre, N; . Y., which •was
later renamed . Labor Stage, in 1936. Oroup which had the unigq.^ revue
was called the Contemporaty Theatre, Inc., and it is figured that it
tossed away $100,6001 in;n<rt regularly putting on the show. As originally
shown 'Pins' had ah .all E(iuity cast arid it 'was' rieviewed in several papers:
Philip Loeb staged the .^how originally ; and the lati Emahuel (Manny)
Eisfenberg, wlio inysteriously drpwhed ..when he dropped from a plaae ihto
Ne.w. York: --bay, .-was-, also.- inte're'sted.

•

In November; 1937, a yfeaf and phe-half latet, the Intternationai Ladies
Garment Workers tJhion

;
presented 'Pins' through its entertainment arm.

Labor Stage, using cloak and suit noh prbs, and. scored .a long riih i-e-:

cently completed at the. Wiridsor.' 'The former
; Princess theatre on v/est

'

39th ;'slreet is - how virtually liseless^^ been conderhhed so far a*:
performances arc^ concerned. ./-'-.

.Edna Ferber, author ahd playwright who participated in the writirig of •

:

putstaridirig Biroadway successes, weht thrPugh with her stage debut Mon-
day (12) in a stoick showing of 'The^^'^R^^ Family,' Maplewopd; N. J;
Middle-aged writer is smiiingly described by professionals as 'a frustrated
actress.' Her appearance in the Jersey stock is more of a stunt than ^a^

prelude- to possible . appearances, oh' • Broad>yay';
, 'H^ Ferber •

was informed by Equity that she must join. "rhat. means initiation fee
and daes to^ NPv a Jnatter of $54;50. Lopks like She'll be in the red on
her first and probably oply date.

•

'

•.';'.

.

Among the comedy hits to Miss F^rber's credit are The Jloyial^

and. 'Stage Door,' ^ both written with George S, Kaufman. During a' .'

lunchepn" recess during the coliabprative . writing,, Kaufman complimented
her with: , 'Edna; yoii cer^^^^ smart -girl.' Sheyreplied: 'Gwrge; I'd
havie given my life for you to have said /Edna, you are a pretty girl.' '

.

Miss
.
Ferb^jr's niece, Janet Fox, has appeared in a number c<f Broadway:

casts, her best performance having been in 'Having :a Woiiderful Time.!

Production is an unusual mixture ^f^J?^^
of ..sophistication and; low coxnedy.x^f^^^J^''^^^,^^^^^^
ruhnihg frbm: opera to slapstick, withlS^'':,J^>^^h^
:enougl^ social significance; i t e m s i ^'i^-

. them

thrown in to give^it a timely touch. during which nothmg hap.

Contains such odd bits as: winidow i " SI'; L ii u * - v *

shades in ' tree branches, turning a ^.Rewriting wi have^ to be ?xten-

can of pumpkin: into a yellow cab f realize all possibilities lU^^.'M

in the : Cinderella - traitsformation;!HP^A ^ situation., which .conc|rns

scene; and a 20P-pcUnd fairy. . queen
reeling oif the book in verse. ,

Kirkjand has given the presenta-
tion Arl production; going to town
on sets and costumes in a manner
that belies its strawhat background.
As a matter of fact, the show could
probably, get by in bigger time with

: comparatively little extra' mounting.
Oil the music, end, however; there's
plenty pf leeway - for addition as en-
tire score is handled via dual pianos.
The fact that some 23 widely varying

- numbers are put over acceptably by
. the ivory-tickling team of Bates ,and
Lindberg is a tribute to their skill

and also' an indication 6f how far the
musical end of this production could
go under more expansive orchestral
facilities. Numbers, taken from the
classics, range from opera to folic

songs and music hall airs, and they
tie : in ifittingly with progress of the
book. Research on . these selections

'; displays extensive musical knowl-
edge on Eager's, part. Lad's lyrics,

too, are exceptionally clever.

Show is heavy on talent, with
Natalie Hal and Patricia Bpwmati
getting tPp billing. Miss Hall's vo-
calizing is pleasing, as also is her ap-
pearance. She sings well in solo and
dittoes when accompanied by . a
femme quartet. Latter is composed
of Carol Deis, Mary Hopple, Eleanor
Searle and Elizabeth. Ashley, who
put over one of the show's ace novel-
ties, 'The Girl with the Clock in Her.

plight of .teen-aged girl, child of
divorced parents, / who learns: self-

reliaince through a series of bitter
disappoinliments.
The talented Charita Bauer, a

near-orphan • of
. divorce in 'The

.Women,' has the ^ role of • Kathie"
Thayer, and makes the girl's pre-
dicament seem real; Jean Barrere is

agreeable in rohiantic passages' with
Miss Bauer, A"s. Kathie's "mother,
Donna Earl hits the proper, neur-ptic
note, but' Hershoid . Bentley, as the
father, is. less persuasive-rperhaps^
because Miss Lloyd has' failed tA
make all his motivations clear. Paul'
Adams, Mary IDrayton, Ivan Trie-,
sault, Patricia Peardon and Pauline
Meyers provide solid, support. Set-;

ting and direction are creditable.
Just now 'White Pony' doesn't look

like miich for - pictures, but further
work oti -the script may help."

- Paul.

BRASS RING
Cumberland, R. 1;; Aiig. 6.

roineiiy- In. thrpe acts ; (four : B<*ene*i). by
PRSKy Pltillvps anj l.''Pt«r Xailscher: 'Staped
by. Ilia'.M.otyierr..' >iettlilKfi by nichara Jiiir-

^;p's3. 'PreHeiilPd Ijy the Llppilt Players at
Lip|iil.t Theati'e, Cumberland, ' R. '

1.,
; 'Week

of Auk. t>, '10.

\ V..;. . . ; . .'.Mafy Burns
. . . .;. . ; eon-. Bniith

liuuieh Wbuils
. . ... .; .;. . VJabs : Beatty-
. i i . ; : . . ... ..Don Lee
. ; . .Oe.orife .'Hichiird.son'

nicli a rd . B,u tge.aa
;v,'ilentlne' Ford. ......

.,: . ,'. . Frederic ' Dawson

Sandy. . , . .
.; ...

.

Uafney. .-..; .....
Ma<;.\dain.s. . . .....

l?eile -l.einalre,

.

Ace Spiro .' . :;. . . .

Hairy Piper;.'.,.

.Yojfi............
PogBy...... ...i
Piiik..... ..;....
Burt . . . ,..;.,'.. .'i . . .

.
, . ....... .Leon .: Sliaw'

Cynthia Mason'. . .;. . .. . , . . . .Betty ' Mlllnr
Tini.oihy Xoit F'i>cu; . . ..'v.t'hiirles Wlnd.ior
Capt. Annaljelle Ehtivhistle/.- . . . . . . . ...

Ucity Jane McKfnIey
; . . . Leijin - Shaw
; ., . . ...Guy .Kdwarde
;.. 1 .:. .; i llichard • BurKCSS
. ..;-..;'... . b'rederlc Dawson

, :
;

'. . . .
.

. . Harold Renton
.;.•......'. Theinia Carter

{......Valentine ;Ford
; . . .

;'. Frances 'Jenkins
.i..,^.. .;.Aiiiwt,;otte
. . i i i .

,'.; . ; .-Fae-Lee

first act that holds several belly
laughs, play lets down in two final

stain^as but npt to a point where it

gave; indication of igptting by : when
tlie priming boat has been replaced
with proper revisions, ..

Classifl.ed among tales. .-of a 'way

Cbhtaining enough merit- to. warr
rant a * Broadway gamble, Monte ; : .

-.
;

Sg^sf"Sat^''c5S^^ridicf Walker,:former Bro^^y star, was both drilled and ch^^^ v

their thitd tryout of the summer sea-l :l3-^<^, week ,\yhen she learned that her eight-year-old son had made^his stage .

son. ^Gettirig away to a rapidly pacef^ debut " 'Tomorrow and Tomorrow' at the Cape Playhous?, Dennis, M.a.ss.
> J.

. " •• •• • 1 :-. . Kid was spotted in the show by:Ricliard; Aldrich.. .First Miss Wialker knew
abo lit it was a short: note from the lad to the effect that he was making his .:

.. ... - ,. first appearance.. It was .signed John Kerr, hi
cant

,
.be salvaged.- Performance English actor to whom Miss Walker was formerly wed. .

and see: the kid :act. She :is occupied as un^
;femnae :lead in. -Life' .with Father,- Empire, N; Y., which requires her pres-
ence. iti town. ^ Since the show opened last au^tumii Miss vyalkeivst
into the part foiii: times when Miss Stickney Was in^ not:

ward' inn, action is laid in fMias Joy's.; been called .on to do so lately.- Np publicitywas given on the replacement
Place' on the Baltimore Pike during

|
perforitianceSi -' ' .'--.• -

:

^
. - '.

the Civil War.' Edith King, as mad- '
'"" '

anie of the brothel, has an entourage
of femmes that range, from a new-
comer,: who is adopting 'the prpfcs-

1

sion' to get away from an unwanted
husband, to :a Bible-quotiiig prostie
whose knowledge of the Scriptures
came from an evangelistic patron;
'Who- didn't, have any money . so he
left hPr a lot of pamphlets.'

Dessera, Inc., hias been chartered at Albany to control theatres, music-
halls and other amusement projects in New York. Among the directors

named is one Ann Nichc)lls,*but it is not the AniVe. Nichols: who: wrote and
p reduced the record-run: comedy,: 'Abie's Irish Rose'.' - Girl nientipned '

:

-

a stenographer in the office of Louis M. Weber, a Tiihes Squate attorricy, -

'

and it's presumed .that other directors have similar positions.
;

Same outfit has incorporated to operate .gas ai\d service stations. Attor.x

An element of romance is intro-^
ney stated the first named company had .not outlined its plans. '

What
ils.activitics would be so, far as show business IS concerned.duced via Miss Steve, daughter of

MiSs Joy, and Michael Kirby,, yqiung'
ster . about to

.
report for " war duty.

|

The house is turned inti? a temporary

!

hospital . during a: heavy battle and '

the' girls are on the verge of forsak-.l
ing their profession to organize a

'

nursing unit, but final curtain brings
a laugh when they succumb to the
cry of the house boy that 'carriage.s
are

"

Irving Ackerman, veteran Friscp showma n, is busy correcting propfs : of ;-

his^third book, .this one; co-authored /With Lyle Onstott. It's callfed 'Your

Dog as a Hobby,' and its only bphnectiou with, show business is chapt

stage and filmi dogs of past and present. :

Ackerman raises wire-haired terriers as ah aivpca and is considered
,

one of the world's authorities oh the .subject,; having; two works oni til*:

ji «ie nyuse uoy xnax^carriage.s to his credit. New volume scori to be issued by Harper's. .

coming'—this, being the signal; * ,:. - -

that business in their chosen field is
*

again on the upgrade aftei: the rav-.
ageis of battle have passed.

Play: is - pretty bawdy throughout,
author apparently figuring if they
gPt away with 'Primrose Path,' he
could'get away with almost anything;

.
Casting is generally good, with

Miss King a possible holdover for the
Broadway : try. Nat ( Burns, as . a
medico sot who inhabits the joint;
does okay, as also does John Loreriz,
a ham who stops at the place for a
rest'CUre. The ladies of the evening
are ably portrayed by Enid Markey,
Jean Casto, Anita Webb, Grace Car-
ney, Dorothy Brackett and Eraye
Gilbert. Miss Gilbert is a particu-
larly impressive looker ;. and Miss
Markey makes her role stand oiit
Maxine Stuart and Kevin McCar-
thy fit as the love interest. . Richard
Whorf's staging is competent and
single- setting . of an bldtitne , sitting
room is good as to detail. Bone.

Recent story from St. Louis about the opening of 'East /Wind' at the

Municipal theatre there failed to - ihpludeARutl^^ Sato, among the. featiircd

players. Appearance marked her legit debut. Besides having her first

speaking- part, she was premiere, bailerina of the show. ,.

.IttiTy... !, ; . ,.,

.Soa'iues..; ; ; V ; .

,

Uuich.-.v. .

First. Golt... i.

.

Slim. ... :

,

ii ... . ,

llarbai:a . ; ; < . ;,-. , . .

.

;Sociaiite... :.. . ... . .

.

Ariothei' Socialite..,
Mi-, ; Di5>alV(>. , . . . . .,
I'rocesa. Server. ; :

,

Aiiierloi's Dlatlnctiva Eaitortnlner

' CiritBENTLT - -

CAL-NEVA L0D(3E
wASHOK cpuNxr.; nbvada

- -;'

.

Mat.-- WM. KENT
1776 B'w«y, New York

'Brass Ring,* story of carnival
publicity man's trPubles, is said to
be under consideration as a possible

' vehicle for the. Malx Brothers. With
their penchant for screwball coihedyj
it , may be worked . into a passable,
vehicle.

:
However, it wbuld take the

MarxeS to turn it into a laugh, com-
edy,: something that was sadly lack-
ing, in thetryout.

. The entire cast ; and: the : director;'
too, apparefltly worked pn the :mis-
taken . pretiniise ; that the loudier the
production, the funnier.

'

. Story concerns the -effoirts • of Mac-
Adams (Laureh, Woods ) to . reinstate
himsielf into the : graces of . Harry
Piper (George ; Richardson ); .owner
of Crescent ;Park arid so-called dean

,
of carnival men. Having made his
pile, Piper feels he wants to get his
patk away from the rowdy, influence
and decides . to hire ;a socialite to
handle publicity; Ih the meantime
press had become' sour oh MacAdams
When an advertised fortune-tellers'
convention failed to materialize be-
cause of tli^ forge tfulness o^ Ace

PRIVATE CONFUSION
Rye Beach, N. H., Aug, 6. .

Gonnedy In
.
tlM-eo act.q,

.

'four snrtnes, l/y
Austin; PariLer and Haniie AltjriBht; pr,i.
sented. by the Farragut Piaycrs, atased 1>y
Dorothy. M; Crane,- :with sets by John Soli-
erg, at Farragut Playliousei - Rye Beach,
•N. H,, Aug; 6,. '40;

Benlta,. . . . . . ;.. , . ; . . , . .GracA. McDonald
.Rlok... ... . .'.',,',. . . . .- . . . . .V, LaiirPn' ..Gliljert
Jimmy. . .-, ... , . , , ,. ; . . , Waitpi- < 'oy
Janet. « . . . .Aiine feiirr"
The Champ. . .......;...;.-..; ; : . . Ai l Smiiii
Lola . . . . ,, Vesay .;Ha yir] p 1

1'

Mrs. FlemlnjfT.-. . .... . . ; . . . . . . „Ten n G Uild
Mattco de Baasl .... ... . . . .'. ;-..4lerrltt .Stone
The Reverend, . . . ; .-. ;.. ; ; ; . Gpiirsre .Vitrlei-.son
.Steve.. ;..,..,,.....;,...;;,,. Phillip Hai-moh
A:lf'..; ,:, ,.',

. ,.. , , . , .Geurj;* Siieiiiv-

over '^tob lightly;: and: a , gross error
is the mention of incest which' de-
tracts from the early charm of the
piece, since the characters have no
more conhection with incest than a
canoe has with the U. S. Navy. The
informal butler could be developed
further by the authors, though if

carried too far : he might steal the
show. . .' Art ; Smith portrays The
Champ with' understanding,; always
avoiding, temptaxion to overplay.

Walter Coy carries through with
his. role of ;Jimmy in natural, easy-
going: tempo and Lauren Gilbert is

right as a playbPy <and hot at all

convincing in ;the reformed niPod.
Miss McDonald has a brief song and
a solo dance routine in the cabin of
the boat, impaired by the non-sup-
port of"a whispering phonograph ac-
companiment, but it's superfluous.
She makes; very good impression
withput these embellishments.

'- .. .-•'.:- ;: : -..
'

-

.'
.

' . Fox,

PROSER-EATCHEOR SET

2 TRYOUTS FOR B'WAY

Authors have a good idea for a
play but they have not made it jell,
nor. have they fizzed it up .with
enough sparkling dialog : to iiiake it

a bpxofflce draw. However, Grace
McDonald,

. from musical :. comedy,
emerges: from the preem with a, i 'Carriage Trade' and David Carey's
pretty feather m her hat, since she

.

proves
: beyond Question thiat she has

Monte : Prosei- and Walter Batch-

elor, operating the Stamford (Conn.

)

Community theatre, plan \ td. bring

two of this .season's tryouts at the

sppt to Broadway for production

this winteri PlaySi both oi which are

revised, are Robert Thomson's

'Second Helping.' Partners Woiild
be the producers, but with Shubert
backing; '

] .

'

'

- Nate Beers, legit agent in Batch-
elotr's, office; is manager of the Stam-
- f,

- -
'

talent and charm for legit that may
well be sought by Broadway prpr
dUCerS. '

:.• •..- ;;
-;' : •:!•••'

'Confusion' mpves at a zippy pace
for two .acts,; but slows down to a

f
ford

.
straWhat.' It is his second fling

dog trot in the. third. It doesn't at summer theatre operation, a.s he
seem. quite right for three delight-
fully daffy people to wind up so coti--'

ventionally; hut it's entertaining to
watch them until the end comes in

sight, which •* too early in the
process. Even- in -the best. oE the

,

play there are soihA .thiiigs ' slcippad i for Broadway.

;

summer theatre operation, as he
was jointly interested in a venture
last summer at Guilford, Gohn;

'

'The Royal lioost,'; play by Rich-
ard. Dwengef, which was tested at
Stamford; -this :season, is not slated

Connelly; {tela Blaa

Talk 'Show Off Tcmr^^^

Joe L Brown

;
Harrison, Me., Aug, 13.

,
Marc (Tonrieily arrived here Sun-

day (11)' for a series of confabs with
Bela Blau, his Strawhat-opisratihg

partneiS and a week's rest. Play-
wright has just completed year's

scripting cpntract
, Goast, where;

among other assignments/he; worked

;

on an adaptation of Marjory Kinha
Rawling's Pulitzer-prize novel, 'Ttie

Yearling.' ' '
' '

'
,

Immediate object of visit is under- :

stood to. be, discussion with Blau as
to tpur possibilities: Of Joe E/ Brow"
in 'The Show Off j' which Blau re-

vived Last week at Deertrees ::with ;

gpod boxPffice results. Blau .is.'Cur^

rentiy holding: comic; oyer for

other
. week, ; using Rihef Lardner's

'Elmer the Great' as the repeat
vehicle. .

.

.' '-- ;'' '"''..'-;'

Cohneily-s release fr^^ Hollywood
obligations may result in partners
going ahead with their often-deferred

plans for giving ''Vicerby' Sarah' and •

'

'Land of the ;. Living' N. Y. stagings- /

Former was • fairly prpmisihg.: tryoiit

here last sunrimer, but :*Land,' which ;

was written by Connelly himself,, has .

yet to be uncurtained.

Marcy Wescoti, Hal .Leroy, Mary
Janfr ^alsh,.Di03a Gostello and. Desi

.Arnez resuming their lead piarts jii

the. "Too Many .Girls' tPur. Van.;

Johnson and Bill &iees replacing

Richard Kollmar and Eddie Bracken.
Shdw piteys five weeks in Chicago,
starting Labor Day, then one week

' each in ; St.,- Louis, 'indianapolis-

Cincinnali^ Detroit;; Glevelandi Pitts-

burgh, Baltimore' and Washington. .

'
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ifcrf Charges

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.

AIM Tempietoii at Robin Hood
peii last Thursday (8) drew a rec-

prd-breaKihg crowd ^ ipf 12,503,^or - a

11-yeat tops. Mob was jsp. great it y/a^s

necessary to start the concert 15 min-

utfes earlier; than usual at 8:15 p.m.

Pxevious ali-time attendanqe record

at the Dell was set last month, July

18, by Matiari Anderson, Negro con-

tralto^ -with a crowd of 12,247.

Earlier , this sefason, 0.scar L^vartt,

leading in ani all-Gersbwin show,

pulled .isome 10,000 iand a.Lily Pohs-

Andrc kostelanetz cbiiibp
i accoiiwted

lor 9,000; , Dell is; nprmaljy . packed

.with .€,000.. • r.;':'.^ ; .
:.

' ^.

T6ihpleton flew in Jrom California,

acco'^'Pa"'®'* ^^y^^ father and by

Mrs. Juliette Vaiani,- of Beverly

a; Templieton ifan, who said shie 'just

had to fly east to hear Alec play the

, Gri^g Concerto with ' the marvelenjis

phiiiadelphia Orchestra.V . . :

.Gphcert came the night before th^

b^U seaspn called it .quits, ione week,,

short of the scheduled eight-week

seast>h; July rains causedVnumerous
cahcellations iand ph other, occasions,

; threats' Of :stoi:rnsl kept " thousands

away with the result thiat tftfe Dell

is abbut $2O,0OO> in the red. Qyer-

. cast afternoons with .
threats . of ; rai ri

- depleted audiences for Kirsten ?lag-

stad, who 'drew, undier " those .condi-^

tiphs only 2i300 paid ftdrriissibns, and
only l.aOO. for - 'Madame - Buttei-fljr'

when it was flirtally sungy: Main
losses were suJTeriEd frpin 'C^^

and *^Aida;V operas presented du
the June cold spell, setting the Dell

bacic some $10,000.

. Samuel R. ' Roseribaum, Dell chief

<

.speaking during the intermissipn at

the Tempieton concert, suggested

that city bie prevailed upon to con^

. tribute to; supppirt of the Dell con-

certs. - 'We cannot go on otherwise,',

he. isaid: 'And it jiist s

that the bell ought to be oiji of the
musts of philadelpliia,' Decision to

cancel ,the eighth week .was
.hpuoced the week . previous to give

subscribers a :
.
chance to . clean up

their coupon books.

SMn^ in

. Continued, from page *i

that way ,
about the

"^Boyi^iia Qirls Together:—Ed

'Jupiter Laughs' ~ Barney
Klawans. ,

: ^Bangtails—Boyar Associates/

'Two Maihy Girls' (road)-^

George Abbiptt.

Strawiiat Tryouts

Financial troubles, .Which forcied

the closing of . his County theatrfe,

Suffern, N.: Y, strawhati .a couple of

'

weeks ago, cpritinue , to jplague W.alr

ter: Armitage. Papers, tlied at the of-

fice of the iRPcklahd Cbuhty cl6rki

in New City, N. Y;, included a nve-

chanic's. lien of ,
$l;i91 against the;

BowWer FatmiS .Theatre, .Inc., ; and

the County
:
.Theatre, Inc., for ser^

.vices and materials allegedly fvir-

nished between . June 12 and July 2;

Bowlder Fairms is one of the^ County

thest'tire's
' corporatcs. Lien and the

j

affidavit accompanying it were in
.j

the name of the Tuxedo Park Assn;,

!

Tuxedo Building Co., of Tuxedo, !

N, :. Y.j. Vincent ^ MacalusO, ' - I

president, •

Although Armitage is still' talking

i^boUt reopening, the spot, his. one-

j

.week bond with, ..Actprs Equity-, has -

been exhausted and .no fuirther cpiri,;

posted. Besides, the
,
bond, salaries ;

for a second week are ins default and
'

ia third week's riebearsal
:
mpn^y is

;

also unpaid. .
.

' '
:

.

j

When the seaspn started Armitage, ]

who bought the spQt this spring
j

froni Robert Cutler, was reported to I

have a bankroll: of: about $25,000,
]

and later the
,

figure mentioned .was i

upped to $45,000. However, expenses I

were 'terrific, with heavy . . paid
j

-for 'alteratiohSi new equiprnferit, elab- !

orate sets, name, players, ,
well

a night club and restauriant, neither^

'

•. ; : t'rhla:Wcek)' .v--

' iXiptned Monday. (12)., unless other-

wise noted)
•lite eWorld; Walks In;' ;by Jdhn

Campbell.' Crosby and' John. Golden,
at Ridgeway; White Plains, N. Y-

.

'Dbllars and Mprse^^ Sense,' by ^
Philip and France^ Fox Dunning, at

j ©f vi^ictt elicited.
Lakewpbd, . Skowhegan, Me.

; .
^

'

'Ghost for Sale,' by Geprge Jeans,

8t Carhbridge, Mass. .

•Very. Liberal Arts/ by- M Roy
Bpltph; ' at Coach ; House,, pcohorno-
woc. Wis. '

-

The Astonished OstricV i)y

Archie Meiizies, Lombero,
Barbara, Cal.
'Not In Our

Idiwrehce, at Newport (R. :Li;dC?isino

(opened: last night—"Tuesday ),
j

'Man in the Moon.' by John Triggs, .!

at Montpwese- playhouse, Branford,
|

Conn, (opened last - night—.'Tuesday

;

'Romantic Mr. Dickens,' by Henry
j

:H. and Marguerite . Harper, at -Spring

'Lake (N. J;)
.
Cbmrnunity thea,tre

(opens tpnigbt---We.dnesday). .

. 'Jelf Conies, Home,', by John Simon
Rodell, at Parrish Merhorial Hall,

SouthamptPni L. I.: (opens tonight-
Wednesday, postponed irom last .

wppfc^ •"
. London, July 30.

• TS •

. -.T n Farre .In three- »Ot}i,-by Venion Sylvi.iii*

'Somehow We Llv«,'\ by H. B. e,,enttd liy 0'Bn'*n » r^.._r„„

Witte, at Theatre-iri-tlie Dale. Mar '

—
-

- - - '

; Clinton, Conn., Augv 13:

Natalie. Hall's hoheympon plans.

I

were stymied when .'After the Ball;'

I

musical in which she is appearing at

.

Santa ' Clintpn Pliayhouse,, \yais held over

for- a second: week.

-

Stars/ -by- Reginald i
Actresisv was married Saturday.

' (10) at Clinton Congregational

. Church tb Edward C. Rowe, head of
' the Borden Co.'s? legal department.

I

and had planned to leave for her

home in Mai

longer, feels

Soviet.;

Tbeatre Arts Committee had been
asked to name . its officers because
that prgahizatipn had been charged
with being a . firont for the Comniunr

I
ists, Adelaide. Bean, former
who is . the TAc; ^executive .secirietary,

stated to Vabiety" that the identities,

.would be . revealed this Week. /But
TAG ; people evidently; ruled other-,

wise and a lietter was sent to Lam-
bert£6n, .who also asked for the same
iriform.jation, to the effect that his re

quest was 'iindeirhocratic.' That . is

precisely the ; sam^
:
argUihent .lised

by some of those whp.were named in

the charges and by . others in show
business wftp, are frankly Red.

.

$6 far as' pies' is concerned, there

; are ^opinions criticising his .inethpds

by people in mother liiSlds. but it is

genietally conceded .th&t hisv.coibmit'

tee had brought out some impoxitant

Fifth Column data and it is under
.stood thait biies investigatoi's are in

clbse cbritact . with the :F^^

reaiu of Inyestigatibii. -:

V Miss. Bean Answers Lambertson
Dear ^Cpnsressmcn Lamberfsbn;

;

1 regret .that I ;Was : unable: to
'

:
.
answer your letters before to- '

.

.
dayi but as I believe niy secre-

• ta.ry has alrieady informed you, I

.
haye been' for nearly a ihoiith on

\ vacation fronj this. officiB,.

. >. In corinection: with your clear-.;

.My undemocratic request that I -

furnish you with a: list. of. our
officci-s, . executive committee o^

.

'," governing council tod present"

rnembership, I should, like. id. say ,

. first that / your acUons,. ip»a!5t aiid-

pi'esent, "make such, a request

open tp suspicion. '• Your unwar-
. ranted attacks :on individuals,

and through them on; unions, iii

• the entertainment, field make it

apparent that far from being

. genuinely
: .
concerned With. re-.

storing the Federal Theatre Prp-

:
jiect ybu a're anxious only to.:

: weaken the progressive demiahd
. 'by . theatre' people for sue

era] rislief. It was for that rea-

.spn alone that you loosely and

;

.

falsely imputed 'red' connections

to iheatre; vaJriety,, and radio .

wbtkersj ipr that reason aloiie.
;

that you eVer concerned yourself

with the. entertainment field, and
more specifically, with theThea-
tre Art.< Committee,

(Consequently;
,

Congressman '

Lambertsbn. I tan find rip: justi-.

fication. for turnin? over to you
our vmembiership lists, . As for

the names of our. executiveis,

the various divisons of the Thea-
tre

' Arts Gontimittee are . cur-

rentiy .in their 'annual process of

electing new chairmen and hew

.

officers: as soon as these elec^

lions are complete,, the nairies of

•such officers will be opien, as

ihey. have traditiorially been, to

the public. ;

Bway Picks% $I5|)(l

Under ExpiNitatip^^

'8:36' BIG $23,000 IN

li. FOR BRII RELIEF

Estimates for: Last Week

:

: key: G (c<medi/>, b (dramw)! .R
(revue) , M ' (tnustcai) , F (/arcejl

(operetta) . , . :

.• -Los .'Angfel«^-;Aug..' 1'3/i

Biltmbre opens .'iU; 1940-41 season
Monday , (19) with twb wieeks' en-
gagement of Floi-a Robsoh in 'LadJes
in Retirembnt.'

: CompiaTiy jumped
here : direct" from New York, and
filled in last hialf.61 last week, with, a
date at.Long Beach and two diays. at

iSian Diego.

Bulk of biz last weeL: .went , to El
Ciapitan, Holly wood; where flock pf
film nanies i.s presenting Noel Gb-
Ward'^ 'Tonight at 8:30; fbr British
war . reliefi . Booking is for three
weeks; with a new/bill of three plays,
each week. First six days, with a
Saturday nSatiniee, brought $23,000,

virtually iall the house can hold.
'

.'Meet the People' wind.<! up its long
tbnancy. at the Hollywood Pliyhouse
(17). and mpye.s following- day to
Music ;Boiji . theatrev which has been
leased by the Hollywood Theatre
AUiahce;; sponsors of the revue.. Last
week's take ran <:lose to the $5,000
mark, despite fact that piece has
been rtmning for several wCeks with
a brand new cast ;and new slcjts. but
with absolutely no mention; made to

the public.

it

Play Abroad

Women

F oberi E. Sherwood is summering
at East

.
Hampton. L. I,; S. N, •p^hir-

man at Nantucket; Maxwell Ander-
son at his New City (N, Y.) home,
i»nd Elmer Bice has; tiaken a house
at the same spot, . All are due back
in town in a Couple of weeks to start

readying Anderspn's 'Journey, to

Jeni.'salem.' the Playwrights' first, fall

productjpii,

ble Dale, Conn. ; (.opens , tonight--—

Wednesday). '.•

'Once /U.poDi a Time,' by Achmed
Abdullah and' Hubert Osborne. ' at

Barter - theatre, Abirigdbn; .Va.. (opens

tomorrow-r'Thursday ): ;

' V

'pirecied by' RlchaVU .
Bird. Al'.Su-and . Ihe-

atre, Lonrton'

(Open
-: (Next Week)
Aup. . 19, -unless olherwise

.'.''.:-•..;-
• noted)'.'. :;;

,

j-:-';"-';'^-.-

:
*Joiinny Belinda.^ by Elmer -Harris,

.at iGarderi Pier. Atlantic City..':

•Sife •
. tirossin^,'' --by Cbur.tehay

.Savaige. ait Coach House,' pconomo-
wob. Wis.

.

: 'MAny lUppy Returns.^ -by S; K.
Lauren, at Spring Lake ( N.^ J^ ) :Gpm-:

. Imuriitytheatre (bpen? A ug. 21).

Mr8, Fdatheirstohe

.

Mincfarlane- ,-.

W-ilmei' Popflay....
Alfreil Handle.....
-Kraiilde:','. .V . ; .;:„
Albort Bdtrh. . . . ..

S.vdriey, Butch.

:

mi's -T'r'ollhw.'i . ;.
.

Thelma B.indlfi....
Elizabeth l'6p<j;iy ,

.

Major Gaunt.-. ... ..

JPic.r-re. . .

Olg'n,;. ; . ..... ; . ;

.Spp.eln I . (-'oh.ifa bif . .

Military. I'dlocmun

•.
. Ethel ;C'ol( tKIic*

, ...)iin>e.'j-..H>»yt;pr

, . Iloh^rlson - H-'ir*
.

Airre«l Urayliin'
. . .Judy. Ki'lly

. ..lohn Valentine
:'. .Norittah I'.lerfr-

,

. . Uarbarii r>iike.

. ; .Ruth >l()1<lan.l,'

;f."onstance~ liOi-jn" -

. . .-Lloyd I'earson i

.AVilfred Itii.bbftKe .-

. . r';il2ii))elh Kent.
Krcilp'rlrk Mfir.nnt .

.
'. ^.Stanley Dfirrlli:

Aui^usla ' Rowland,; to -tour with
Ruth: Gordon in 'Here Today.'

;
She.'.s

the wife of Harry Essex, company
manager 6l 'Ladies in Retirement.'

: .-. Chicago, Aug. 13. .'•.

: .Going into second ttalf of . August;
operators of the town's two shows
are still, cheerful. Business is . hold-
ing up despite- heat, despite com-
petition from other amusement fields.

'Hold On to Your Hats,' with its run
increased for an extra .two weeks,
could stay even longer.

, 'Life with Father,' off the beaten
theatrical path, also has 'em treking
to its door after six months.. It

spurted $3,000 l^st .
week.

Estimates for Laiit Week
'Hold On to Toiir Hats,' Grand (4th

week) (1,360; $3.^5). Hot in town,
but gross held up Well. Got profit-

able fl9,50p, only slightly less than
week b(Bf.o.re. .

,

'Life with Father.' Blacksfone (25th
week) (1,200: $2,75). Citiiibnry con-
siders this a 'm.stu.' Got over $14,000.

0

. 'DuBarry Was a. Lady,' 46th St.

(36th weekj (M,l,375; $4.40). Wedne.-s-

,

day matinee.was the big draw of the
week all along the. H'ne:^ overcast .sky

'

helped most shows sell out; some-
what better here; rated over $16,500;

figure used previouis week due to

typographical , error. V

'HellBApepplb'/ Winter Garden
;

(99th week) (R-1,671; $3,30). Best
thing On BirbadWay. fbir coin with the
exception of the frontrruinning

.

'Louisiania Purchase'; jumped over
$3,000 to $24,000.

'Htghcr and Higher,' Shubert n 3th
week) (M'1,405; $4.40). Resumed
engagement started well ,then fadbd .

off and the fkrsi week's, take for the
spiring musical unde^ expectatibnis;

.

estimiated at $15^000;

'Llf* with Falher/ Empire (40th

week) (Gt1,095; $3.30)., Picked up
with bettier theatire Weather, and no
doubt about; sock comedy lasting far
into. :next sbason;: more .than :$16,000,.

which was nearly: $1,000 bver.previ-^;
ous week. ...

;

'Louisia-iuk Purchase,* : Irinipenal

(tlth week) (M-i;450; $4:40). Hopped
back to capacity pace; with the,
.gross again close to ,thej*33,01!QJlevel».:,

musical topper should stay, well into
the 'new- 'season.

'Man Who Ciiime to Dinner/ Music
Bbx (43d week) (C-1.012: $3.30Jt. ImV
provenient for. the .

lorimer straight
show leader; too; ; laugh provoker,
bettered $10,000 . and is slated into
the fall perif>d also.

,

'iSeparate BooBiii*' Plynoouth Tzoth:

week) ;(C-1,075; $3.30). Spaririing

the summer as first expected; getting
.modest grosses, 'but

.
making some

profit li^t along; gross approached
.$6^000; widely, cut-rated.

Tollaeeo Kond/ Forrest (275th

week) (C-l,107r $1-10). Final arid

258th Wfpek announced; but rriay bold
over as last week's attendance spurtr
ed arid the gross was :. quoted at:

$5,200. :-.-- :-^ ..

;^.;;.:' •.vSUSPENDED-
'keepOa ihi GrM.' No ci,ate .lor

show resuming; management atill

claims the revue will eventually re-
light.

'There .Siball Be No. Night.' Sus-
pended at the Alvin last week; dated
to relight SSept '9 for two moriithi

prior to touring. .'

,

"

1lMil*dK5iCiiiA.C.

Atlantic City,; Aug, 13.

'Tobacco Road,', with John Barton-
grossed approximalely $5,.^60:at Gar-
den pier theatre here ' last week,
which is very good for; a legit- show
in this town. It ,was on par with
?Piris and; Needle,': which - set pre-
vious local record; this season, -

.

' Eddie bowling's , 'Little Dog
Laughed' . opens tonight . (,'ruesday

)

for tryoUt week's engagement.
,

Current Road Shows
(Week oi Aug. 12)

Artists^ ' Produeer-Cooperativc, a

year-roiind repertory company, ,be-
ing readied

,
by Margaret Hatfield'

fPr . opening Washington in the

tall.'
:.''^' "; .^•;-'

ROSALIE' OPENSWEL IN

Sr,|(K^fB^
/ / • Srt;,. Louis, Aug. 13^'

.Ziegfeld's .'Rosalie' returned with

a star-studded, .cast -for . ariother

week's engaginn^rit last night (Mori-

.

day) In the Forest Park Alfresco .

Pl.jiyhouse. Cooling rains dirppped
mercury ' and an opening night mob.
brought estimated $3,500, good, Lee
Dixon, ion a two weeks leave from
'Higher arid Higher;' clicks in the
role of Billy^Delroy. that - he played
here two years ago.

"Go-starred WJth Dixon are Hope
Manning, songbird, who clicked in.

'Kriickerbpcker Holiday' ' sieveral

weeks ago, : and i. Robert K. Shafer.
In support are. William Lynn; Vera
Marshe, Helen Raymorid, Al Down-
ing, Bob Lawrence, Helen Marshall,
Frederic Persaon, joiileph Macauley;
Miss Marshe. Miss. Rayinond, Doug-
Leavitt and Downing are .sock, in
the bomedy roles; Vivien Fay; bal-
lerina, .was brought from Hollywood
where She had role in |Dance, Girl, /

Dance.*
'

'Eaist Wind,' with Sterlirijg Hollo-
way,' Nartcy McCbrd and Walter
Cassel in top roles, ended 'we^k
stand Sunday (11) with a gross bf
approximately $30,000, below averr
age; ;. Goofy weather, with, one per-,

formance Firiday (8) presented dur-
ng a light rain and rain oh two other,
nights, alniost. to curtain time, damp-

agements

: Reniy Horion. Wifb of Anthony-
Butti'.ta-' ; prejis ;

agent for 'The Lo.s't

Golonv;' at : Roanake Island, N;.. G;,

I -This-is the fifth consecutive farce has had^i-ee jJc^ulptured- wrks;pur^

! at ^h^ Strand in wHieh Alfred Dray.: chjised by. the New York ,^«etroDol.r

itbn and Robertson Hare;: have been tan Museum, although she s :be^h

I starred. It arrived .in the WesV End .cculpting only a; few, month.?. During

j alter;' suburban toUr of. several thie. winter' Buttltta i..«: a concert p.ai..

' weeks.: -Seldom .has 'a- show ',been .- :/ • ..• :• -;'
' '

' v;

gireeted with almost' : cpntingbus. ' ,,
'

. . .: ,

'

\t - -^-^-^l^ .^i ^i,^

^ughter,- Offeredrat::popular. prices; - y'r^inia Godfrey^: daughter pf -the

it.^omises financia'l success. l;ilfi.v;Sam .
Godfrey, -production, as-

. S^oW runs 'almost three hoiir.s. and si.stant .at the Spa theatre, Saratbgai

tine .nurnerbus;ccimplicatio.n;S .and .
.tup.r

- N. -Y^

porting- characters could Hot. prob-

ablv be coirioressed into lesser time.

t -. .,

—
•• ••

!
'hold Oh lo Your Ha.tii' Ml Jplspn,

, Miartha Raye)—-Grand Opera iloiise,

Chicago,
: 'Kiss (He Boys Goodbye—Flatbush,
Brooklyn.' >../""'

•

'Ladles in Retirement' (Flora Rob^
:son)-fMunjcipal Aiiditorium, Long

i Beach Cal; n 5); -Rasa' Auditorium,

I

San Diego (16-17); ' •

I

^ ^Llfe : With Father' - Blackstbhe;^
!S"tM^/^vitj;:'

! Chicago,- '. -;-'-: .• -v '

..- -
-- - .•:

;
'Meet,-; the People'—Geary; v,San. ';

Franci.sco, •'•• .';. ';
::

-.''•
. .

. /Meet: the' t'top\e^:^T\;a:-^ho\iieyyid\-

lywobd;' —
,
'Fins and Needle^—Adams, New

ark;:;.; : •:;;;".;•, ' ;';.,• '

. 'Sallbr< Beware'^Ring.«ide, Lprig

.Beach,.:L;-i:; .:;.:.;' 'V.;^.
'

: :'Skyiark' - (Gertrude Lawrence)--
;
(TUrrari, San Fraricl.vco.

.
.'Springtime fbir . Henry'

S;F, StiB OK for tewt;

ably be coiripressed

O'Cohnell. Sammy White The piece' starts off ' with reafronably

;Marjorie Lord,: John ': Call, .: Ann
,

Probable farce complications, but^s

Thomas, .Jack 'Leslie,::vjoseph ^De. !-|t^^Progr^ssg.^especia the la^

/Santis/ Fred : Ardeth.v ;^mily. ^^i ^^^\^^. oi \^o partners, apparently
: Lyle Bettger, .Jariies^ Fuller. Eqwin r

business together- for a 'humbdr of

..Walter, -William. Foran, Jack
;
Lam-

j
years, not being .:

acquainted witli ..^: ; . playwright
:- bert, Percy Helton, -Robert Mulligan,.

; efich other's wives. Cutting of half clwldren b pjere.
^

^lay^rigni

'Bangtails' ' .. an. hour should be ^beneficial. Jolo. ;, ^c^^^^ the^ U.S. ..
.

. Maurice. .--..MaeterUiick', • author of

The BlViebird.'-'has agreed to; write,

ia, ribw "play^which Clure TTeevMajor
u-ill adapt from the Frencli', direct

&rcl produce on. Broadway and the

toad in the -fall. . It will be anpt'heir

V , ,
: San Frarrcispo, Aug, 13.;

According to Eddie. Coplc, 'who has
, bben bringing shows -to San .Frisyi-

( E(lw 1 rfi
' Cisco Since the igay Ws, the pi' burg

, Everett ..Horton.^-JBrighton. Brightpn ^ tver wasi if ypu've got a show. Must
' BeSch, N. Y.

, , : , be. something . in;:: it ;as cbmpany : he
' - 'The Little- Pojf LauKhed'--Garden ,' currently represents. -'Skylark;' did
.Pier; Atlantic City •.ri3- 17 >. . . '..aijproximalely. $20,000 on its first

! 'Tobacco' Roiad* (Johni Barton,)--r- ' .week, at the Cur here; Wo'iind up
' Wind.sbr Bronx N Y . . .|,it.« second with ,,C5timatie!d $19,000;

1, .-'Tonight ;at; t(:3(i' :mniue,Bm^Qs; ^'^j^^
^FrWdie;-:';I3ai:tlioloinc>A',; ;;;G^^ Sxf door at .the GeWy, 'Meet tht
;
Bennett.

;
Glady? .Copper. .Douglas

-jpg^pje. .jg : r^jiijng nicel^ at ; around
' Fairbanks. Jr;. Basil Riithbcme)- El; per week, ' Currently
Capitan, Hollywood; - :, I fourth "wPek;



Literati

L*o :Ciasey,. reported for weeks
considering 9 publicity post In tiie

presidential campaign^ resigned .Sat-

urday, (10) as publicity diredtor iox

N; Y: Woirld's Fair to become na-

tionaii director of publicity for

including publications

:soid.: by dealers.'. ;

.wtiieli are

; ^: :.TWfinphi9' ,New Daily, v

. A 'new - independent daily ' called

The Meiriphis Democrat is. repoirted:

„ _ preppinsi. for piiblica^^^^^^

Democi-ats'foP' W i Tennessee . city Sept. -3. in :.ORppsitioh

in ^^aiional- prbsidehtai: election: vthis tij; . Tlve ,
Comipercial ;

Appeal

fail. Hamilton.' Wrighti^^ J^^ takes 'Press-Scimitar,

••and"

morn ing . ; and after?-.

over the vacated office. v .

Casey held the publicity. job:;at

tlie fair since Aug. .1: last year. He
had left the ' N. ..Y^ Daily News .

..to

direct
.

publicity' for : 'Thorrias , E.

Dewey in his campaign . for goy-

York .state, subse-;

noon sheets ' :6perated there .
by

Scrlpps-Howai-d. ..;." ',.•;
.

••..'

, New - rag will be published .by Joe

Rbseiifield, ia'dvertisin^ man foirmerly

associateid -; with ,the ScrippS dailies.

Staff said. tb.. include Bob Pigiie, ..for-

" ....PressrSeimitar .
spbrts ••;edit,br,

and Maii'ie Witheh/ 'former- women'serno}-; of . Kew .

quently returning to the :News, oiily -
.

. - -
.

-..i A ^^aoiV . fcaye/ when offered/ :the ;post at editor of The Qommercial Appeal. .

the faiV^ '-^
• Backing :is obscure,

.
announcer

: Wri^lit was publicity /director^ for ;mentvof ;anj- kind having beeji^ macle

th^cuy (i-M^mriar^ iS.y,p;-ah^
of ,- Hamilton ' ""derstood it will be 100% Ne\y Deal

"
iid . for local drump mach

but .
.
reservation. Only two. dailies

here now, the- iScrippf papers
,
are^

opposihg .
Roosevelt third term, :

stajidv vi^hich has;; provolced wide-:

general mjinager

Wright, Iric:,: :which .his father .heads.

Latter handled^ publicity .'for the

Panama-Pacific Ihtferhatibhal Ex-
pbsition in San .Francisco ih . 191.5',

and currently represents, foreign;

tidns*; ti-avel
,
accbunts^

;

induding j:?PVead cpiitrcjversy^anxonfr Gbn^
Cuba,: Mexico; Alberta; arid Quebec
(Canada)," South Africa 'and Egypt.

Prior to the - Nazis, It .handled

.Czechoslovakia and Poland.

Cial Appears
cratic readers.

traditipnally:. Dempr

^

'iPM 4akes a
,

;i^taiid -

PMr yjs :
new daily, got /away^

last week prii the initial editorialr

news camipaign 'to which -it leels

iti status as a nbh-adveirtisihg-

iupborted paper giyes It special,

privileges. ; Teed-ofl with the cudgel-

on Vwiatered^meat,'

cuts which are hypped' lull .Of
.
iciua

bir whplesialeri^. . Stories me itiohed

names and brands. ^ , y

. Makeup . of the paper hiaa been
eiiahged sornewhat^ in. the past few;

weeks; Its i kind - of evolution to

obtairi a less-jumbled .
appearance

and easiei' reading. Result gives the
iiiipressibn that fewer, pictures are

being used, but the- opposite is

actually, the case, , about 60% of the

space -now' being: photos and other

art:. What has been done. Is to

.

centrate: the pjcts on picture pages,

instead of. scattering them through
the text.- <•'

: Additipnally large-scale . advertis-

ing, and publicity campaign for the'

sheet is being planned. :
Qthieir, New

York newspajjefs wiU be used prin-

cipally . for
,
the ads.- .Tom Fizdale

Organization, ;\Vhich has been hand-
ling blurbing. sincie befbte pubUca^
tion; began, .will continue on that end;

PM attracted attention last Friday
(9) in corinectipn .with its" material
on Fifth. ColUrrin ."activities by .carry-

ing a box calling readers^: attention
to a series? on^ the same subject ap-
pearing in the New York Evening
post and tabbed by PM as 'excellent.*

Almost unknown for one daily to

publicize another, in. this way.

;
.„ New'yGiyeiway- Radio' .Mar .

New bi-rnonthiy radio fan .maga^^^

zine ; with a fi-e« cpntrplled (miailed

free to askersl circuiation to start

with 500,000 cbpies dct. 1, and cpVer
five midwesterri .states. Tagged Dijal.

Lite, mag: 'will be .published by
Radio Publications Corp., Chicago;

of which R. E. Lindgren is; presidenti

arid R. L? Biaker. and:Kenneth Can>^
enter ai^ : officers.':

;
Carpenter;: ••for

pasit io years, hasf been .with NBC.
.Publication .is to be slick paper,

regulation. 8% by: 10 >^ size, a;nd run
abovit'54 pages: Advertising already,

contracted is chiefly, farm product
merchandise : and mail order . stuff.

Plenty of pictur^k to be used. ' \

(Contiiiued from page 19)

Kerrigan, Jack Pennick, Harry tenbrook, Rafialp pt-

tiaho, Constantine Romanoff. Canuen Morales,
' THE GEEAT DICTATOR; production, direction,,

screen play, Charles Chaplin; camera, Karl Struss and
Rollie Totheroh. Cast: Charles Chaplm, Paulett6 Gqd-
dard; Henry Danieil. Eiiuna Dunn, Maurice Moscovuch,

Max Davidson, Nellie V. :Nichols, Esther Nichelspn. ~
.

(CAPTAIN CAUTION, ilrama; producer, Hal Roach;
director, Ribhard Wallace; screen play, Grover Jones,

based on the Kenneth Roberts novel; camera, Norbert
Brbdihe. Cast: Victor < Mature* Louise Piatt. Briice

Cabot, Leo Carrillo, Vivieime Osborne/ Miles Mander,
Robert Barfatt, El Brendel, Aiidrew Tpmbes^

KIT CARSON, western; prbducer, : Edward V Small;

director, George Seilz ; brigihal screen play, George
Bruce; camera. Jack: Mescal!.. .. Cast: Jon Hall,: Dana
Andrews, Lynn Bari, Ward Bond, Harbld Hub.c.r Renle
Riana, Clayton Mobi e, Raymond r HattOn, r Charles

Stevens, Roweha, Cook, Ilarry Strang, Blaney Harris,.

Al- Kikume.: .

THE SON OF MONTK CRISTO, costume drama;
prod., Edward iSmilij dir.. Rowland V? tee;, script,

George: Bruce, from: ,Alexandre Dumas, iiovel; canietia,

Guy Robihsori; nMislc by £dward Ward; .' Cast:

Haiyward,^ Jogu v Bennett, . George Sandets,; Florence

Bates. ':VV ,;-.'
;':'''[. :,;.',..

Universal"'
'

:

Re- sWoot- Nb*r To B* Scripts
leMed Inc CiiUInf Shot In Work
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-Business:' pigtsi

'

.Folds

TAfter ; three and a half.-ypars Of-

pubiicaition. . : Business Digfeist has
fbldied:..with the August issue, In a
cover-page; valedictbry^ : the editprs

have explained that . : we have enr-

deavbred to market this little maga-
zine at a profit without, advertisingi .

but either we have nbt dbhe a good
job', or there - is not sufficient place

for 'such a;publicaiipn to wairrant its

continuance/
;

vAlso iriduded vin.: the farewell is

an emphasis, ph tlie mag's anti-New
Deal policy,' A^^ are

being, miade for the: disposiiion -of

unexpired subscriptions.

.

- Six N. Y. Newsinen on Hop
. There , are six .' New: York news-
papernrien . aboard . Pan-Americari
Califorhia Clipper, which is ihakihg
ItS: maiden flight fi'om Los ' An-
geles tb New Zisaland..; :Plane landed
at Honolulu Sunday (II ), v cOTn-

.pieting the : first leg of the: long-
est scheduled air journey.

. Aboard: the^ ship are Ward More-
house of the Sun,- making his 11th

globergirdiing trip; by plane;; Harold
Cailender,' Tinies; Ansel Tabert, -.Tri-

bune; Michael Foestadt, King Fea-
tures; W; W. Chaplin, iNS, and Roy
Howard; Though the latter is :

part
pwner bf the Scrippis-Hpward news-
paper chain;, he is traveling as one
o f th e workinig : press, . : There a re

ai.so a number of Coast newspaper^
men aboard the Clipper. ,

Morehouse ; Wiii wirite his 'Aft.etr

liark,' :4jame of. the locale corii-:

men t eel on. .preceding the .^plum'nar.

nanie, material to be transmi' ted by
radio and air

LITERATI OBITS
E;.:Lee Renno,: 67,^ cO-owner of the

St; Charles; Mo,, CosmosrMonitor arid

former ppstmaster of the; tbWn, died

at his; . home last week fi:pm : heart

disease. /' '

/

Charles M. C»niji|bell, 88.: founder
Of the ,

Ham ilton : (O ) Daily, l!«rews,

died oi pneumpnia Aug. 11 In New
York; Leaves widow arid two sons.

jaines vAlden Miller, 81, :Veteran

hewspapermarr who served on' the
Kansas City Times as .city: editor and
was once editor: arid publisher; of

the Long Beach :(C;a:l.) Press,' died
Aug. 10 ;' ;Pasiden^^, Cal. V " • •

William F. kenney, ;73, for 28

years executive editor of ithe Boston
Globe and former Florida- cor-

respondent of :the
;
Wall Street Jour-

nal, died Aug. i9 after a brief illness

in Boston.
.

.-. •
•

Speed Canadian: Delivery y

Delivery of American newspapers
arid, magazines ; to Canadian • su.br

scrib?rs delayed because of the .iO%'
war import tax whibh involved cus^

toriis: inspection, is being speeded
up.. Arrangement; has been made
for pre-paymerit of the tax directly

to the Revenue Department, follow-

ing -repi-esentatibhs from the. Arrieri-

:. Newspaper
.
Publishers .

Associa-

tion and the Natio.nal : Publishers

Associatibrt of N.Y.
Publications' exempt from this -tax;

will include: those" 'maintained, by
and in the interest of rieligious, edu-

cational, scientific, . philanthropic,

agricultural, labor or. fraternal or-

ganizations or associations, not or-

ganized for profit arid none of the

Income of which inures to the bene

- .:
.
.-/.CHATTER

Charles Douglas Jackson natned;.

y.p. of Time, Inc., last week, /.:

. William j. Sbripps,; Deti*pit News,
:is in Hollywood lodkiriig.. over the
studios.' .' .

-; •;
.
:{..;.,".;

. ..Frank ;Mittauer back, .with, the:i.ps.

Angeles. NeWs, replacing Lieo , SimOn
iri drariia departmeht.

John Truesdell . has, been signed
for • daily Hollywood column and
Sunday film layout for Esquire syn-

dicate. :

•-

;
••

'
,'•

;
-.

'

.
•-'.;:./:; .;

Erriest Hemingway in New York
correcting proofs oh his. hew book,
'For Whom the Bell Tolls.'. It'll be
published in. early fall.

.

-.-

P:» 1 O, .Nafe, forhier feature edi-

tor otehVistiain:Scientie! Mpnitbiri has
purchased McDowell News, • Marion,

N, C, from
.
F. B. Morgan.

: , \
. T. ;M. Pi'idgen,. Chai-lotte (N.C,)

Fratair
ised

-Features -;.;'.. .4P.-: .:

Arleh-'DevIne
•

.
Actions .

T
Westerns ; .I- ,-

Serials . ; . .

.

Frank Lloyd S

Totals .
81

Pictures in cutting iropms or awaitirig^^^r^^

WINNERS OF THE WEST (1940-41 serial); producer,

Henry MacRae; diiectors. Ford Beebe, Ray Taylor;

original screen play, Chtfrles R. Condon, George H.
Plymptbn, and Basil Dickey; camjera, Jerry Ash. Cast:

Dick FOran,- Anhe. Nagel, James Craig. Tom Faddcn,

:

William Desmond, Hai-ry Woods. Ed Keane, Charles
Stevens, Charles Morrison. Edgar Edwards, Edmund
Cobb, Roy Barcroit, Bill Hunter, Slim Whitaker, Rpb-i

ert. Long, Grace Cunavd, Ed Cassidy, Trevor Bardette,

Jim Farley. Vyola Vonh.
'

SOUTH TO KAiRANGA, meller (1939-40);. asso. prod-
Marshall Grant; director. Harold Schustei:; original

screen play!' Edmund L. Hartmann. Stanley Rubin;
camera, Jerry Ash. Cast: Chavle.s Bickford, Dick Foran,
Lull Deste, John Sutton, Maurice Moscovitch.- Paul
Hurst, Abner Bibermun. Ben Carter. Frank Reicher.
MARGIE. comedy with songs- asso. prod., Joseph G.

Sanford; co-directors, .Otis Garrett and Paul Gerard
Smith; original and script. Scgtt Darling and Erna
Lazarus; camera. Stanley Cortez. Cast: Tom Brown,
Nan Grey. Joy Hodges. Mischa Auer. Edgai* Kennedy,
Allen Jenkins, Eddie Quillan, Richard Lane.;
JUNIOR -G-MEN, serial (1940-41 release); a.sspciate.

prodiicer, Henry MacRae: co-directors. Ford Beebe and
John; Rawlins: origiiial screen

,
play, George H; Plymp-

tOn; :Basil Dickey:jtnd Rex Taylor; camera. Jerome Ash.
Cast: Billy Halop. Hun tz Hall, Gabriel Dell, Bernard
Punsley. :-

•'

THE MUMMY'S HAND; meller;.. producer, Ben
Pivar; director, Christy ; Cabanne; original . by Griffin
Jay; script,: Griffin; Jay and Maxwell Shane; camera,
Elwbod Bredell. . Cast: Dick Foran, Peggy Moran, Wal-
lace Ford, Cecil' Kellaway, George Zucco, Charles
Trowbridge, Tom Tyler. Siegfried Arno. : :

ARGENTINE NIGHTS, musical (tentative title)

associate producer, . I^en Goldsmith; director, Albert. S
Rogell; story arid script, Arthur T. Hormari, Sid Kuller
and Ray CJolderir camera. Elwood BredelL Cast: Ritz
Bros., Andrews Sisters; Constance Moore.

;
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE, . western (ld39-40); asso

prod., Joseph Sanford: dir., Ray Taylor; no writing
credits; camera, Jeri-y Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown.
Fuzzy Knight. Nell O'Day - Hai ry Ten Brook. Dick Cus
ter. Marilyn Merrick, Walt Soderling, .Harold :Goodwin,:
Wilfred Lucas. '•'•.; '

LAW AND ORDER.
.
formerly MAX FROM

CHEYENNE, western; dir.; . Ray Tayloi; screen play,
Sherman Lowe;.' camei-a. Jeroirie Ash. Cast: Johnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy. Knight. Nell ODpy.
THE LEATHEII ;pUSHERS, action comedy;; prods,,

Arlen-Eievihe; dir.. John Rawlins; original story, Lan-y
Rhine and Ben Chapman; screen play; Larry Rhine,
Ben Chapman. Maxwell Shane; camera, Stanley Cortez.
Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Astn'd Allwyn,
Horace MacMahon, Shemn Howard, Eddie Gribbon,
Douclas Fowley. Charles D. Brown.
HIRED WIFE, comedy (1940-41): asso. prod.; Glenn

Trybn; dir. William Seiter; script. Richard Connell arid
Gladys Lehman; prig;; George Beck; camera,.- MiltOri
Krasner... Cast: Rosalind. Russell;: Brian Aherne. Vir-
pinia Bruce, Robert Benchley, Richard Lane, Hobart
Cavanaugh.

:.: Universal Fix Now in Proddctipn
Spring parade, dranna with spngs : (1939-40);

prod., Joe Pasternak; dir.; 'Henfy Kostei:;:Ori,einal,: Ernst
Marishka; script, Bruce Manning, Felix Jackson; cam-
era, Joseph Valenlinei Cast- Dcaniia Durbin, Robert
Cummings, Mischa

,
Auer; 'Sariivel S; Hinds, Allyn

:Joslyn; Reginald \ Denny, ; Edward Gargan; ' ; Don
Clement; Trace Hayle, Herbert HayWpod.: Frank Scully,
Butch arid Buddy.- Anne; Gwyone, S; Z. Sakall.

;
A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN, comedy-drama With

songs (1940-41 release):..prpd..
; Joe Pasternak;- dir.. An

drew Martori: pri.^^inal story. GroVer Jones; scriot,
Jpnes, Daniel Tnradash. Harold Goldman: camera. John
Seitz, Cast: Gloria Jean; Hobert -Stack, Nan Grey.
Hugh Herbert. C, Aubrey Sriii.thV -Billy Clilbert; Butch
and Biiddy. Nana Bryant. Frank Jenks.
jSEVEN SINNERS, roriia ntic drama ; prod ..' Joe Pas

terriak; dir.. TSy Garnett- .Ori:^]nal Rtory. Tugend. Fodoi:
and : Vadnai; screen play; John Meehan; camera. . Ru-
dolph' Mate. . Cast: Marleiie Dietrich,. John Wayne,

Nb.ws ; sfafl-er's ' new; noyfel,

Oath;', will be published in spring by.

Doubleday, Doran; arid Go.:.:
:'

.Ursula APai-rott is taking flying

lessons : at her Connecticut, home.
She's planning to buy a plane if and
When she learns tO handle one.

Louis AdamiC's. new ; magazine,

Gominpn Ground,.,bows next month

flt'oi' any i)rivat6 individual, but not arid his latest bbblc, 'From Many

Mischa, Auer. Broderick Crawford, Oscar Homolka.
Albert Dekker, Anna Lee. —
THiE DEVIL'S FIPELINE, comedy; asso. prod., Ben

Pivar; dir., Christy Cabanne; orig. screen play, Paul
Huston; camera, John BOyle. Cast; Richard Arleri,
Andy Devine, Jeanne Kelly, James Flavin, Francis Mc-
Donald, John , Eldredge, ; Eddy Waller, Dick Botiller,
John Rogers, Jay Novello, Mala, Harry Fleischman! .

Nestor Paiva. . •

' / -

-

THE PONY POST, western; asso. prod., Joseph G
Sanford; dir., Ray Taylor; orig. story and screen play!
Sani Robins; camera, William Sicknier. Cast: Jphnny
Mack Brown, Fuzzy Knight, Nell O'Day, Dorothy Short,
Kermit Maynard, Tom xJhatterton, Stianley Blystone,
Ray Teal, Eddie Cobb, Lane Chandler, Jack Rockwell.
. GREEN HORNET STRIKES AGAIN, serial; a^so.
prod,, Henry MacRae; dirs., Ford Beebe arid John Raw-
lins; screen play, George H, Plympton, Basil Dickey,
Sherman Lowe; camera, Jerpihe Ash. Cast: Warren
Hull, Anne Nagel, Wade Boteler, Keye Luke, James
Seay; .Harry Fleischman, RObeH Blair, Fred. Cliff, Ken-
neth Rhoades. .-:••".-

MEET THE WILOCAT, drama; . |5rod.. Joseph G.
SanfOrd; dir., Arthur . Lubin; .

story and screen play!
Alex Gottlieb; camera, Stanley Cortez. Cast: Margaret '

Lindsay; Ralph Bellamy; Joseph Schildkraut, Allen
Jenkins, Jerome Gotvan. Robert O. Davis,' Frank Puglla.
FIREMAN SAVE MY CHILD,; comedy; asso. prod.,

Burt Kelly; dirs., Otis Garrett, Paul Gerard Smith;
screen play; vJane Storm;. Sy Bartlett; camera, ElWood
Bredell. Cast: Baby Sandy, Stuart Erwin, Una Merkel,
Edgar; Kennedy, William Frawley. :

.
.

Prom-
ised

Studio 48
Capra-Riskin 1
Lasky l-

Re- Shboi- NOW To Be Scripts
UustA Inf C.attihf Sliot in Work

• .

- .4
. 9 35 ,; 3S

t 1 .' .•: :•; .• • • •
., ••- .

e. / :. 1 : :--.i-
-

Totals 38 38;..• : s., ;:;-:'#:

.'. F'icture's in cutting roOms or awaiting release:

TUGBOAT ANNIE SAILS AGAIN, comedy; prod!,
Edmund Grainger; dir., Lew Seile^:; original, Norman
Reilly Raine; camera; Arthur. Edespri, ..Cast: Marjorie
Rambeau, Alan Hale, Ronald Reagan, Jane Wyman..
KNUTE ROCKNE-ALL AMERICAN, formerly THE

LIFE OF KNUTE ROCICNE. biographical drama; prod.,

:

Robert Fellows; dir!, Lloyd Bacon; original screen play,
Robert Buckner; :camiera, Charles Ro.sher. Cast: Pat
O'Brien,: Gale Page, Ronald Rea.gan, Albert Basserman,
Donald Crisp,- Owen Davis, Jr.. 'Willfam Marshall, Kane

:

Richmond, Gaylord Pendleton, Nick Lukats, DOrothy
Tree, Johri :Qualeri. .{Wiiliam:^ S John Sheffield, v

Dickie Jones, Sonny Bupp, Egon: Breclher;. .: ;

. NO TIME FOR COMEDY, comedy; prodUcer.Robert
Lord; director. William Keighley; from play by .S. N.;
Btehrmari: . camera. : Ernest Hal lev. Cast: James Stew^-
art, Rosalind RUssel 1. ,Gharl es R:uggl es. Louise Beavers,
Allyn Joslyii. Clarence Kolb. J. M. Kerrigan. Lawrence
Grossmith. Rbbert Greig. • ::~' .';--v^;'

.
THE MAN FROM FLEET STREET, drama; pi-bd.,

Henry Blanke; dir.'. William Dieterle; ho writing
credits; camera. James; Wong Howe. Cast: Edward G.
Robinson, Eddie Albert. Edna Be.st. Albert Bas.sermari,
Otto Kruser. Gene; Lockhart,: Montagu Love, - Frank
Reicher. Egon Brecher, Edward McWade, John Qualen,
Harry Green.
THE LETTER, drama: prod.;. Robert Lbtdr dir., Wil-;

lianri Wyler; original, Sorrierset Maugham; camera, Tony
Gaudio, Cast; Bette Davis, Hierbe Mar.shal1, Jarries

; Stephenson, . (Sail- Sortdergaard. David Newell; Bruc*

.

tester, Tetsu Komai. Willie Fung.
CITY FOR CONQUEST, drama; producer. William

.

Cagney; director. Anatole Litvak; original. Aben Kan-
del; camera, Sol

,
Polito., Cast: .Tames Gaigney, Ann

Sheridan; Geprpe Tobias, Frank Graven, Arthur Ken-
nedy, Anthony Quinn.

FLOWING GOLD, drama (1939-40); prod:, "William
Jacobs; dir.. Alfred Green; script. Ken Gamet, Tom

.

Reed; original. Reix Beach; camera, Sid Hickox. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Jolin Garfield, Fraric.es Farmer, Gliff Ed-
wards, George Tobias. -

CALLING ALL HUSBANDS, comedy: asso. prod:,

William Jacobs; dir., Noel Smith; screen play. Robert
E. Kent; no caimera assighmient: Cast: Ernest Truex,
George Reeves. Lucille Fairbanks.

Warner; Pictures in Production

SANTA FE. TRAIL, historic western; asso; prod.,
Robert Fellows; dir., Michael Cu'rtiz; orig. screen play,

Robert BUckner;xamera, Sol Polito. Cast: Errol Flyrtn,

Olivia de Havilland. Raymond Massey. Ronald Reagan,
William Orr, Alan , Hale, . Guirin Williams, Henry;
O'Neill, Van Hcflin, Allan Baxter, John Litel. Moroni
Olsen, 'William LUndigan, David Bruce, Frank Wilcox;
William. Marshall, George HaywOod.
MeIet JOHN DOE, drama: Frank Gapra-Robert Ris-

kiri production; dir., Frank. Capra; orig.., Richard Con-
hell; screen play, Robert Riskiri,. Frank Capra.. Myles
Connolly; camera; George Barnes. Cast: Gary Cooper,
Barbara Stanwyck, Edward Arnold, Walter Breririan,

James Gleason, Rod LaRocqUe,'.Gfariville Bates,: Pierre

;
Watkins, Henry O'Neill, Warren Hymcr; Pat Flaherty,
Ann.Dofan, .-•. .:,'

HONEYMOON fOK 'THREE, comedy; asso. prod.,

. Henry. Blarike; dir.. Lloyd Bacon: original. Allen Scott

and George Haight; screen play. Earl Baldwin and
Phil Epstein; .camera. Ernest; Haller. Cast: George
Bi'ent; Osa Massen, Charles Ruggles. ;jane Wymaii,
William T. Orr. Lee Patrick, Johnrty Downi.
FOUR MOTHERS, drama; asso. pi-od;, Henry Blanke;

:
dir., /William

: Keighley;..;screen^;p^
house Avery; camera,' Charles Rosher. Cast:; Priscilla

Lane, Roseinary Lane, Lola Lane. Gale' Page. Claude
Rains, May Robsori. Jeff.ry ;Ly>iri;.FTank;McHugh; Eddie
Albert. Dick Foran. Vera Lewis. : : ,

HIGH SIERRA, drama; assb; prod., Mark Hellin?*er;

: dir;, Raoul Walsh; story by W. R. Burnett: :screeh :pla.y,

John Huston and W. R. Burbett; camera. Tony Gaudio..
. Cast; Humnhrey Bogart,- Ida Lupirio; Joan 'Brboks; Alan
Curtis. Arthur Kennedy.. ' Anthony Quinn, Henry
Travers, Henry Hull, Willie Best .

Lands,* wiU come off the press in

October. • • :•;.•. ;;v .y ;'- y -;•;

: Raymond R^ Gamp, ,-rod and gun.
editor, of the N.' Y, .Time.'?>: has. sold'

tome labeled 'Fishing in the SUrf' to'

Little, Brown, fpr. pu^iiication'.early

next spring. ,

. Series of six profiles on Waller-

Winchell recently published in the

New Yorker mag will be issued In

book form in September by Viking

Press;: St, Clair McKelwiay did the
series.;. —-;•:: • .:..:;. ,,. .;,'. y:.^.

M.! v. . Atwpbd, editorial director
of The Gannett Newspapers,, and
Amy (Zroughtoh. film critic for the
Rochester, : Y,, Times-Unipn, a
Gannett link, collaborated on their
fourth .hovel, 'Sawdust in hiss Shoes.!
Tpme is running serijtiry in, the .Sun-
day Rochester Democrat &. . Chron-
icle, another Ganiiett paper.

AITEC-PAIITAGEES SIOK
;;'•;

;: v:
-''; Hbiiywopdi Aug. is.

Deal has been" set by/Rodney Pari'

tages, head of Rodney PantageS, Inc.,

\yhereby Altec Corp! will service

maiiitain remote control music boxes

put on market abOut a year ago by

the Hollywobd- theatre man.
Service tieup was .

donclUded b.v

Pantages during recent visit here of

G. L. Carringtbn, v.p; of Altec,
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Broadwiiy

Paul Dullzell at Wme for ferum.

treatments.

Chic Johnson 'building' * farm
near ;Ciaj:m^l> .N-Yi-j .

.

: Walter Greaza of Eciuity back

Irom Ws vacation.

Mike Todd being "profiled' in Col-

liers soon by Joe Bryan III.

Jiih Mpore nicknames Ernest Mc-
Cauley with the front name d£ Corn.

Irvirig Morris, fprmeriy of the

Windsor, to mahaige the Lyceuin,

Tito Coral to GaracaSi Venezuela,

for eight weeks': concert and radio

Wiiliain Gargan and Hfarold Lloyd

lij from the Coast- for huddles: at

Jo^ Cook puilied .leg^^ tendon while

playing tennis tot 'his place at Lake
Hopatcorig. ^-v-^

Bob Royer, manager of :Academy
of Music/ Roarioke. ' V^ in town
feeking roadshoW bookings.

Don Prince, RKQ exploiteex. in

eouth, has had his novel, Tom,' puh-
Jished hy Jiiliain Messhet, Inc. ,.

.

Bill Bradley, :who formerly had
theatriciil' furniture .

studio. Us props

with 'The Little Bog liaughed.'

Tejc RittCr's tour of per.sonals in

New England extended to Augi 21,

aftfer which he wiU return tp Hblly-
' wood. ^ •

Uoiman Stein, after treatment at

the .Westminister-, . hospital, with

broken back, dvie ;6Ut oh a wheel

MiWi Monti, , currently tburmg in

'Littl^i Dog Laughed,' jirbbably , will

,• foiJQw Joan ; Edwards, into : the Cafe
Pier ref, -

^
• •.

.'

S: Barret McCormrck, RKO adverv
tiKirig-publicity chief;: back "frpm
three weeks inspecting new. : product
oi) the Coast. ^

Bert' L&hr's birthday , party at . his

Great Neck place Suhday • (U:) was
plenty something. Jack Haley also

birthdaying. ;;

.

Attorney Louis. Nizer, accompanied
by his wife, sailed .oyer the wieekend

: lor a vacation in California; Will be

.
gohe a month. „...

Ted Hamm6rstein specializing : in

,
mariuscriptSi radishes and beets at

/ his. summer place near Great Bar-
. t-ington, Mass. - .:

''-::':!:.:

Marie Dubas, PrcnCh film star and
pbngstressi due over, after her Lis:;,

bon: and Spanish variety datbs. Will
go to Canada first. /

; Tomorrow (Thursday) is 'Cafe So-.

ciety Bay' at the Fair.Mvan; Black,

.
p.a, for the Vjilage - nitery bearing
that tiag, arranged: it. :

Al Szekler, general nvahager .
in

Brazil for.,Universal,, is iri New York
'for huddles with foreign . chifef:

Joseph H. S^idelniah.- -
.

, Mike Gordon, of the GrpupThea-
Ire,- back .in Manhattan after niptor.

glide through New England and. up

-

stale New York strawhiats.

Fred Perry, who formerly , coh-
: ducted thie gaming. casino ih Havana,
: and w.ki in sports circles here, seri-.

ously ill ait Pblyclinic hospital. . :.

London advices say that WiU Fyffe
•nd Adele Dixon rieceived offers for
B Shubert. musicial show. Over here
report is said to be just .conversatoh..

William Gargan, . who just wound
up role in RKO's 'They 'Knew What
.They Wanted;' in New York for.

"

weeks to show his two sons ' the

Bill Hargrave, former '"voice dou-
ble for Adolphe Mehjou^and how
on Ihe :air, made a hole in one at.

the Beth Page golf . coiirse on Long
Island. '

- •

'

]

.:• Jack Goiildj of the N. Y.; Times
dramatic stalfr and Carmen Lewis
.(Mrs. Goul.d) .back from bicycle trip,

through upper :New York; state and
-Nt;w-Englahd., .

:Times Square hotels . staging
cocktail quaffihg . party neixt Thurs-
day .(22> jit the Taft, Shindig to de-
terniihe the winner' of a- 'Times
Square Cocktail', contest the hbtelries
have been promoting.
Radie Harris, who has sold a yarn

on Gertrude Lawrence to Harper's
Bazaar and one oh the .

Laurence-
Olivier-Vivien Leigh team to a: fan
mag, leaves later this week for a
tour , of summer theatries

.
Cape

,
Cod and in Maine.. . ..

Nick (Loraing), Hotel Astor Hunt-
ing Room's vet. m.aitre:\d'hotel, saved
Ihe- day for three, clerics, who: came
:,in 'sans coats one .hot ..day, by lend''

. ing them three jackets, froni ,his

.
own wardrobe, which. adiiiitted therrt

. lo l*?:?' dining room,;
. :

':

cxhib, holding his anntial coiih roast
lor the trade next Monday (19)

.

. Pehn Manager Marty: Burnett va-
catipning on Lak* Michigan, and as^
sistent Walter Kessler filling m.
Carnegie Tech«--drama grad Arthur

Kennedy termed by "WB as result of
performance In ^City for Conquest.

'

Dick Barstow In HPllywood ,help-
iiig Merrier Abbott fashion dances
for her: gals in Benny.Allen ; flicker.
Yacht Club maestro Herman Miol-

dlejnan laid .up with an injured foot
and pianist Hal Ide Js subbing for
hirti; .^

"•

- George.:Abb6tt's 'Too Many Girls'
bPoked into Nixon for week bfi Nov,
4^ precedinisf Lunts in; 'There: Shall
Be No Night.' :

;':/.:..":-"

:
Byron McGrath, leading man with

Mountain ..Players at Jenherstowh,
ticketed by Playwrights for ?Jour:-
ney to Jerusalem.*
Jackie Heller; who's from Pittsr

burgh, goes to
. Bevhills CPqntry

Club,: Cincy;. when' he winds up this
Week at Lofew's Staite in N. Y.

Au^afia
-By. Eric' Gorrick

Nab* show biz sinking rapidlyv
Hal ThbWson, - U.S. pierforirier,'

appearing, in Lux. radio sho\ys;

Gladys MoncriefT, former legiter,
now

. air warblirijg: for government-
spbnspred: programs, ]

vCiraham: Willis moves in as as-
sistant :tb

. Hal Carletori in. all Metiro
adyeirtisingi, - ..

^' :;.-\ .,

' Wipeout of
. ; g a m b.l i ri g ,. j dints

throughout. Queensland has upped
biz- -in

.
iair theatreis. : :

.- Charles .rChauvel will
, boat ! to

Hollywood with '40;000: Horsemen'
for- U.S. takeover by Univfersal; :,

.
Film Commission may nix further

theatre building Owing- to . goverh-
mchtal; cui-;b;brt coin for other than
war.' purpose!?.,..' : -

Stream-l-ihed ?(:harley's Aunt' is
doing nicely at Minerv^, Sydney, for
Fiiller^Carroll-Mar^in. Cjharles: Npr-
'man .heads cast; ; ,.:

..Leslie Howard's . talk ph London
in wsirtime

;
was rebrqadcast iCoastV

td-coast by ihe Australian Broadcjlst-
ing CQimmissipn,

.

,
.Gdvernhaent has nixed iai third !try

by U^S, .trading
.
interests tp , have

bah eased on IJ/S, mags. Dollar ex-
Change is still the main stumbling
block-'
Nazi measles, flU and extreme cold

spell responsible for sliding biz doWn
in the city filmeries at night. Only
pdwerful . attractioriis copping . dough
presently, with U.S, product leadihg
boxojfificfeSi

Sl^louis
By Sam X. Hiirst

, CQhtinued from page 1.

By Hal Cohen

' Variety Club .tossing annual picnic
ai Gamp' O'Cprinell oh Aug. 25< .

'

'
• Art Enjglahd to Rochester; Minn.,

for. his .annual checkup at, the Mayo
Clinic:;-. /;::. "} ;:-': ..;.•.-•:

; Ex-Penn inanager Livirigstdn ;La^^^
riing ;now

: doing publicity for Mil^
Walikee. Auditorium; • ; <

Benny Davis' new unit will hit th«2

Stardust trail in this tei:ritory; Sept.
5 for bpokfet: Joe Hiller.- _
Ex-bartbndier JPe Salai- has set Aiig.

29 for vthe oijenihg of his El Chico,'
idrm.ierly- the; Plaza Cafe.;
Gabe' Rubin ; east for a feW-jday!?

to line up : remaining foreign film
product for his Art Cinema.

.
'Iceciapades' mahagenient had feel-

ers out fCr Bob Carter, singer with
:
Al. Miarsieo's drch, but no. deal.
;Pr, ;C E. Herman, the Carnegie

mqhitions clan> . . She; is :said to
havie, provided

.
$80,000 for the prpr

duction. It: is .a. book musical .by
Joseph Schrank and Harold. J. Rprne,
;Who supplied considerable .miaterial

fbr 'Pins and- Needles.' Show has a
welter of gadgets;, including, tread-
mills.'^

;. ;

'
;

';.

.
Production wajs

.
rneasured for -the

St. James^ N. Y,, and final r.ehearsals^

in the $etfings were hiield there. 'Litr

tie Dog' is due- on .Broadway the ^rsit

week, in September, gbing intovBbs-
tPn aftier the seashore date. :St.;

James: booking indicates: ;thiat Dow-
lingi and .Boris Said, :whp;bperates the
hbu.se, :have resunied busihess^ r.ela-

j.tidhs. : They were: .associated in

i 'Thumbs Up' and .afterward had a

I

percentage of Maurice Evans' 'Rich-

!
ard, -II.' Ddwlirig

.
then produced

iishdws,. including 'ShadPw and Sub-.

I

stance' and 'The :White Steed,' with
i Lee Shubert as silent partnei'. . Last

; :.season he had a tieup 'v^'ith .the "Thea-
' tre Guild iri presenting Saroyan's
"The Time -of Your Life' and 'Love's;

Old Sweet Song.* Guild may be' ih

on , the same aiithbr's cPmihjg plays;;;

such as 'Sweeney in the Trees,' which
DPwiing has. optioned. Another new

.

So^'pyan. play, highly regarded in

script form;, is. 'The /Well: Known
Soldier,'' also

:•
cialled, : 'Sojrhethihg

.

About ai Soldier.{it is tp be. tried

out' at the Bucks County .play

It is .not under pptioh; • .: . ".
-

,ScHi ahk's book for 'Little DPg' is

described, as having' ''social signifi-

caric'e.'; ' There seems
,
to • be. some

difference : of bpinibn .between the.

authbr,. and preserlter ' ovpr how
the; leading .cpmedy. part .is. to.; be
played, :i>hilip -l!.oe^ having: the. role..

Schrank : is ssaid to .insist 'that .what;

:is considered 'message', be played:

; stt^aight, .while ; the others cpncerned
believe /that is .a strange .idea tor.; a

hnuSical show. There.may be a cast

.change; .Bobby Cliark being asked to

look oyer the ppening perfbrmancep.

.
/'Biahgtails'.: play v/ith a- bprse

:rSc.irig. .atmosphere;: it being .the first-

pt se.veral
.
productions to be / pre-;

serited' by /ther. Boyar .^grPtipi Latterr

COiTiprises mostly -pfople;, in show:

business
.
whP have, not been, active in.

fi nancing prbd\ictibns. Another; rac-

i hg ;. play , ;
'ppllars a rid: Horse Sense,'

hy Philip Dunning and -W^

Viriginia,. is being tried .put Tat -SkPw-;

hegari, Maine, this.' week :arid is; an.

aUt'urhh possibility, . .

- '.

Lee Dixpn arid band ^h.o. at Foreist
Park Highlands.

.
Shep Field arid band currently at

Meadpwbrpok Country Club.
Because of b;o.. activity, Town

Square theatre, strawhatter, ex-
tended run of 'Two. Merry Gentle-
men;';;

• With Frank Panus directing, St.
Loiiis WPA orch gave five cuffo cbh-
cefts in various parts pf this - burg
last week. .

'•'

:
' ;':

"Arhol.d Berger,. manager: of
. the

Driye-In Theatre, :Des :. Peres, Mo,,
near here, using spot anhpuncements
over. KXQK to keep 'em cpming.

Ghester Markiett; former d^nce di-^

rector at' the Ambassador, /Missouri,
and Fox theatres,'; now playing : an
orgah.'in. a Kenosha, Wis,; nitery'.

• Charles Kbehler,' local mainager for
B.,.N; Judell, .ine,,. until bankruptcy
overtook the ..organizatibh, '

.disr

tributlng Astor Pictures in this, terri-,
toryi:' ;.- ;,,-. : )'

^i
':. : /J '.

Hugo; Schick, ideal .maestro, ' will,
wave baton at thev Grand, burlesk,
managed by : H. K; Minsky, New
York, > fbr . the ; second cohseCutive
seaison; '•';;.-,'';•"'..

••.;
•/.:.;-'''..'' ;;

;
Paul vBeisman, maria^ of : the;

'American /theatre • and Municipal
Theatre: Afesn.,'

.

' New York on biz
for both/ brgariizations. : It's his 15th
air trip sirice' Jan. .I. - -

-

Ted Fio Ritp
.
prcK jourrieyed to-

Jeffer.son Barracks, Mo;, to €nterta,in
the / hPspitalized V A.E.F./ . veterans
while keeping an /engagement :at the
Meadbwbrobk vCpuritry Club.. •

James E. .Dai-st, . mahagei; of the
City'k;. $7,000,000;. Municipal./ Audi-
torium; attending' the annual cohV^-
tipn of the International Auditorium
Martiagers'; Assn; ,/ . Houstdri. .-

';
:

'
.Jafties ; Joyaney, head of Imperial

and Superior Pictures, with St; Lpuis
as; headquarters, . ,

will
;
distribute

Moha\vk .product :ih; the lUihois-
Indiana-Wisconsin .and loCal areas. ,.

; ; Henry N; Frees. 65, formetr -circus
clown, ;w.hp .ipst in his. attempt to^

gain ..tne Democratic noniinatioh . for
Congress several months ago at
Belleville. 111..; married //his .house-
keeper last week. :.;.;
/Dick Zei.sler,;of the Izzy Hirst- New.

York office, in town supervising the
$20,000; ;.worth of improvements at
the Garrick theatre, burlesk, skedded
to ;ppen' the seasoh late this month or
eatly ia: September,. .

V Ruby S'iRehcf) back frprp a double-
barreled mission to New York, He
looked into the foreign film situation
and also : GOnsulted a bone specialist
about hijs heck, which Was btokfen in
an aiitp .accident a yeiar:ago,
'Autumn.

.
Crocus,' is currcn t at

Civic/: theatre, St. Lpuis County
strawhatter. Cast includes Robert
Karnes. Lenore Griffith, Betty - Mc
Grew, Katheririe Maze,. Alan' ;Green,
/Katherine ;,Berriays, Eugene Wood,
Mathilde Leiitikuehler . and : Evi
Porges. V
Out-of-towners

.
shopping in film

row inckide: Marviri Griffith,: Cairo;
111., bobker for the Rodgerfi^^ Circuit
in . southern Illinois: Ted Colenrtan,
Mt, Vernbh, 111.; Ed Clarke, Mattobn,
111.; Mrs. Harry Pitner^, Fairfield, HI,:

Charles: . Weeks/ Jr.. Dexter; Mb.:
Everett .Hay.e.s. Sullivan, 111.: H. S^
Butler. Clay City and Louisville, 111.,

and Robert: Cluster, Salem, 111; ;

Stroudsburfe
By John .BsL'rihblohiew

at President' hotel's Rbundrthe-
Woi^ld Rboin; ..Shpw includes Maur-
ine and NPrva, - dancers.

.^Frank Grumit and Julia Sander.-/
spn resting up at Traymore hPtel in

preparation for joining Pliil Cook's
hiorning show on CBS this week. •

Bill Madden, conductor bf Tray-
more concert orch, ; wa.s guest sold-

.

ist at Ocean City Symphony cpncerl
on Ocean Pier Sunday night /(II). -

Gracie Barrie/ back at/ the Bath
aiid Turf Club Saturday and Sunday
nights (9-10 ). • Don/De Vodi'i/ orch
there' how, : together -with Lplita
Gomez, dancer, and Juanita: Jiiarez,.'

singer/'-' .;/;/'/::-:../-,•

Frank kerwin sued for divorce.

Bud Westipore: laid up. fever.

Liirry / Darmbur V vacationing up

Wight Cluh lieiHepbs

.^ Continued irdin page 3^

.

: Mail Hill's band/ one-^nighted . for
colored Elks Lodge in Armbry. /

.'ButtPn' current Shawnee Players
presentation: at Wprthihgtoh Hall,
Jan Lin (3e rman 's Bpbolino Players

.summer in West End between AJlen-
.

town showings; '
::

"

Dorblhy -
. Lisette. ,;Bdxy Gang

soprano; .spon/sbrs student group for
resbirt. appearances.

Fred Waring ni.c, and Ralph Paul's
Music Masters set; for Ppcbno Mts;
Horse/ Show Biall; at Buckwood Inn.
Nicolas MadspUd. "of New : York's

Reaux Arts Artist Ball: in charge of
P'beono Manor Inn's Red, White ;and
Blue gala, ::

Ralph Pendletbh; Wesleyah Uni-
versity' drarriatic ; director; in .cpm-
plete cbntror of Buck -Hill Players
during , :playwright-directress . Cor-
nelia Stabler .Gillam's: indispositipn
fpllbWirig se.ribUs operatioh.

Julian Street is here cornpleting
a ^mag story. /: ;

Eddie. Thomas jpin.s show at T-K-S
:Glub:- Bobby Lee;.s orch/piaying.

• Lex / Gdrlin. . manager : of .Garden
:pier prb?luct;Pns, back to work: after
shprt...iUhess;- .:.,.::';.-.-/:--:

;.;
'

' .//.' /.• •

/ Ethel Jackson, original ..'Merry

Widow', of FVariz ,Lehar!s ^inusical,

vaCiatiohjng 'at Gla'ridge hotel.
..

;;

'

; Personnel of / Hia rriid's : Millibii Dbl^
lar-Pier/ehtertained' by A; C: Rotary.
Club at. Seaside/ hate) Thursday (8.1

/dJrawford and/ C^afkiy, .. bailroonr).

dancer.^;/ retu rried ./Io .

' "Traymore's

Stratosphere/ Ptobm Saiur(l.Yy night.

'(10:)i:";-..--..'
;;.-

.
;;/•:.:.:: :.,•"^. .,:.::-'.-

: Musicians' PrbtecliVe. A.s.soclation

to Conduct annual .beneifit - ball at

Ambassador hotel lomoribw -(Thurs-

day)./- .-
.
/

'.
•'• /

Joe/ Morrison hcficlinj; hew/.shpw

know -When fun's furi, ;and where to

stop, ..that's just:.bad .judgment an
WOrse^r^ppor showmanship/:

' Soph .also erris ton/ ribaid/- .lyrics;

;which ' exceed, her /u.sual / :stahdai d.

;

It's the /nekt thing to : smoker .^.tuff j

and . tbat . ^tag /abbui /'^ the
sheets . in one 'lytic ; : as subtle .as.:

French; postcards.' . /:,..'.^/.

More 'significant - also 'ls> thai' thi?

three-i)ly, show,
,
co-starring; H^^

Richmain,/ Spphie, and Joe E. Ljewis^

reading .frbm left to- right; puts two
strikes, /on- the first two headlinf::;'?

arid jgive.s Lewis ; an .extria b on"

bails, just by: cPmparisop'; .Tliey«

suffer :~ SO: .much/, com it

makes the^/Richh^aniTuc^ bboRing;

a ':
dubious propositibh ' as ' to; J i!dg-

met]it, in /yiew pf ' Lewis', w/k..;: penr
chant for; murdering the cUstOmer.s;

Mor^ethananything,; the. contrast ;be-.

tweeri his ultratmpdern 1940 tebh-

:

niqUe and a yesteryear- tradilron is

top tbiigh ; a hurdle lor the Veteran

Spph / and ,' Richmari. : Latter --still,

struts: and /warbles well, ;discbUnting

of Cpiurse that bad cold opening
night. /. /.-^.v, "\

•'.'
;

./ '.:•;

For the rest, the shpw/ls .standard,

holding; pyer ,lhe expert Chandrar
Kaiy ; Dancers (3), plus: the .Chester

Hale lookers, and two crack bands,

Leb Reisriian and Pancho's. , Reis-'

man '.jplays for. the vshbw Ss Well a.s

dansapatibn, ^ and/ delivers handily
both 'ways: / Finale is a sPmewhat;

: corny / reprise: pf nostalgic :1880 bal-

lads Which, sbmehovv', points up the
general backwardness .of the entire:

proceedinijs all . tbe -mpre. ;But then

there's always Joe E. Lewis.
"

/ No coyer: - hiinimum $3.50 ; and ;$4

on Saturdays. Biz terrific from the

niursday • night,; ("8) barrier '. as:

befits what looks like a;$lb,000 show.
Richm^nZ-arri Spph are in : iit. S2.00p

each.repbrtedly; Lewis $1,5()0; Abel;

north
.

.
Wiliiam Gfuthrie to 'Vlrasbingtbn . oh

,

business. ....

Ton? Foudy jbined the Warner
.publicity outfit.

Spencer/ Tracy returning frbni
Alaskan vacation.

John:-;Hiimphr.ejrs. on a twd-wCek-
airplane vacation.- /

/Elaine Crosby granted a divorce
from Larry ;CrPsby; '../'. v/

/T./R.-Williams retui-ned from .ah'

eastern business Ipur.
.

•: -

Susan Fox' recovering fi-pm emer-.-
gency appertdectbihy. ;

/Crane Wilbur returnied from a six-
week, vacation in .east;

John Boles shoved off -for.; a concert'
tour of; South America.--
; 'Winfield . SHeehan /mbyed :/io Del-
Mair for the reicing season/ ,

•

Don:. Rpbertsi ties to Orson Welles'
filin staff as a unit publicity man, [-.

Albert /Mbrin
.
baCk from. / four

rhonths of . stage wbrk in the east. :

.

:! .
: Daltbn Trumbo/ left RKO IPt . after

}
tWo .yeafs. mbving -tp Parfimbunt;: :-

I : Larry: Gobdkind in from: ;Mart-<

j
hattan .for /story huddles /at ;lJniver-

)
sal;:'" ;• /.

;/; -
' •-

p.' Hal B: W.allis ;wPri a trophy, for
, landing /a 2>J-ppund marlin o.lf.- Cata-:

iina.!;- .

.

'
// .-' :..- ./,' ;:':-/ --

"':-'/—
v-.

! Ben 'Gross here to dig .up /-ifacts.

] flbpiit televisibn.^:fo^ : .N^.; .Y.
- 'D^iily.

W; E. Callaway planed to; Ft.

Worth. Tfex. to attend his father's
furieral; .

-,:. •-• '; .'-:/ --:
'

/ •-

/ Vivien Leigh and Laurence Olivier
announced their intehtioh^tb wed in
the fall.":- ;;^^;. - '•.;'/ / -; '- './-;

Lynne; /Overman in triaining to
drive his three trotters: 'at the L.- A.
.County-'Fair;' : :'; i. .

, Rena B. Borzage • filed, a croisp-

conriplaint in the divorce suit brought,
by Frank Borzage. ; .

Dbn Gordon . and . .. Ardele Riay.

jbined the RKO story staff as as-

.sistants to Collier Young. .

; Raymond: / Massey.:/ . laid ; up with:

powder burns caused by the acci-
dental discharge/ of a film-.'-ct: pistol.

/ Wallace . Beery .cut short his. vaca-;
tion oh his Wypming r^inch to miake
added scenes: in 'Bad Man of Wybm-
inp' at Metro; .' :

.-

; rJimmy Durante .is- here with plans
to db a picture over the sunimer and
return to Broadway in the fall for
a. new legiter;

The Singer midgets due here after
two years' ehcamt>ment in Frisco;

Midget; Village; at Expo, in which
troupe was featured, folded recently.

ffiinneapoiis

/•./By'les- 'B.it^'.
:'

PADDOCK GLUB
'-:(M;iAM'/*^^.'VipH)\.--. .- -:

.1

.Mia7irii Bcttch. Altg.:9; /

Ciiif Vfinehill, Gloria yfUiineyi Z
Eic-CeMleineni PoUrMar Dancers
(6), Tony .Lopez Orch :C6) j R/itithbo:

Orcifi' (4):. /.^:;. -
'-',".. - V - /..^;'-

A late starter, / Paddock./ breezes
into .cpnimanding lead .With current
lineup, and: looks set /to cop . first

honors as; spckiest local; show of
summer.
Spot has long bieen

;
heavy :favorite

durmg /winter with " those ; iri show
biz, / most turns .in town usually
trpUpiiig in after wprkiilg hours tp
catch the late gojngs-on. In reopen-.
ing;for surnriier,; manager Tom ;

Wil-;
liami's has :taken/ cognizance of. fact
that while. Miami is enjoying .iin-

precedented: summer nitery boom,
majority ; of cUsfbitiers are - Georgia
and Alabama drawls bent ,on living
up to Chamber of Conxmerce bpast,

'have a millionaire'.s yacash bri .two;

weeks with pay;| With/thi.s in mind
he has cannily booked a revue that
crosses cbrh ,with, class/ .

y Cliti Winehill, considei'ing his

years on boards;.-/ Should: be in. his
dotage :(when caught he . was., cele-

brating. 25th anniversary of/ a .prop
•coat). Instead,; he. rbnhp.s. through
this

.
opus in /high, cbntribiiting ' a

bracie ;of , riotbu.s • rpu ti rics: :: Ventrd .

.

bit :with dummy . and strip ' tease

"

burley are ,.hilar i.ou.s. :

Three, .Ex:Gentlenieri 'afe of same
lusty cut, but trifle mpi-e. on sophi.sti-

cated side. Waim up on/ a /couple of
risque: ditties and wind: iip with/
TPugh-^house radio / pai'bdy that has
the lights, flickering., ':

, / :
:-/ /\

:, brt the/ class Side bf / the ~. bill
photogenic Gloria^ Whitney. ; -.Svelte

songstress is a Ru-ss Morgan alumna
.ahd .ieayes. litjtle: to. be . desired either
:in/ delivei^y ; pr choice of Rbng;s. A;
'diminutive.'brunet, she i.s not .withbut'
iccnsiderable / s.a.j ; hUsky-tirnbred:
voice adapting itself . well to either
torchy or..tropical /times; Arrurijtte-

ment of 'Haven't Got Faith in My-
self,' an. original, i.s especially good;

:
-Poll-Mar dahcei's are / sextet/ of.

ifemmes, trained by Pbny, and
. Marr

garct Steyehson, Aside ; frbm: Un-
dehjabie ; jp.rb' .appeal^ i.lme p.ps.t:^^

real - terpsichorcah". ability,' a //rarily

here this: Summer.' ; Standout is a
.slick; cphjuring routine, with .lassie.s'

dbing tricks with paper hats, hankies
and cigaret.s in ieriripo. .

'

. Dahsapation arid show i.s . ex pertly
handled by Tpny'Lopez's orch, Svhilc

unbilled Cohgarhurnba: cptribo tiikes

over duririjB;. refits. : : ;

' /Lesf.

Al Hill, Paiitajges manager^ ^^^^
iri npthern. Minnespta, ^ :

'

/

-fr -Art Zeulch, M'-G; head bbokery to
Detrpit, for a vaCatipn.

Al Stern- RKO office nianajger; off

to' Canada fbr: vacation,

; Eddie Ruben in: northern Mlnne-
sola for a few days .rest and fishing.

Ben Blotcky, Columbia booker,
back at / desk after a fortnight i in
New York. '.'- /'-.

Bill IMfcInerhey resigned as Na-
tibnal .Screen Service booker and .off;

to New York. :

Clayton .Bostad, Seventh.; Street
theatre assistant manager, daddy bf
severi-poimd boy.

Bill Soper, Univeirsal ad salci?.

manager. :in Fairview. hospital with,
bronchial pneunionia. .:

- Twin City Variety club to hold
.second arid . final golf tournament of
seiiKon at! Breezy Point Aug. 30, /

'La.st of MrSi Cheyney,' Old Log
V.strawhatter)/ theatre offering,; to be:

fol loWed by 'Personal AppearahCe..'
A.. K:: Evidoh, /Wiarhcrs . ad .

sales

bead, sending money to his runaway
.son in Hollywood to get him back
.home...-.' :

'//'/

Sol
.
tebedoff. Northwest Allied.

Irea.surerr back fromi northern Min'-
rifesota vacation. ftxHy . recbvcred. in
health/"/: " .'/..

'

> 'W; J.' Heinerhan and/Peck. GonicrSf.
all; Universal; western sales, and dis-
trict manager, respectively, here for
!>alr;5'. conference, -

;

-' Al Jolsbn's 'Hold On to Your Hat*
d.ue;:her:e-- Aug.-^27. .. ;-

/--•^:"

\ Jack Bergin, Fox booker, arid Jiih
Elynn, Columbia dittp/; ..back fr.om
Canada;.:; ,'' ;/- /./:;>: / ;-".//'" :-'-,

;; Samuel ; Finestoiiie, papa of Ez:ra
.Stone, has started building hey/, iiie-

atre,Hhe/Unruh:
/ C; C:- Pjpjji i Metro saiesmah, fracr
tui'ed arm in auto smashiip, sent/to
Stroudsburg hosp, -.-.''/

:;
'"/--.

IDick Mayer,: Sltudib,^ got socko /edi«

t.orjal in; .'Ehie Record bh 'Lost Hori-:
zbn' when he revived ' film, '

Lbwen/Pizbr. UMPTO chief, hand-
ing' put. cigars; /.daughter DPrpthy
Carrie across with a' baby girl,:
- /Warnejrites -bn- vacation along Jer-r

•<ey coast include Japk: Flynri,; Dprn
,-Luctnte, Jay icing,. 'Bill/ Kan.efskyi
Mat -Rb.senblu.th. ; ,

'•
.

'.

:Ev GaiJoW, Warner ; publicity
brains, back from, vacation. So are
Ellis

,
Shipihan, Barney /Fellmari, Joe

Fehlinari,- George Lawson, in other
;'\Varn'er dcpts. :/•::-.

.
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AtESSANDRO BONCI
; Aleissandro •Bonici, 70, • selebrated

Italian tenor artd . a contemporary ot

Caruso, died Aug. 9; in. Milan, Italy.

IJiVdowed with a fine,- natural; lyric

tenor, ;Bonci \escliewe the yocgtion
;

Ot a shoemake^' when urged by Pielro ;•

; Mascagni, - the dompbser, ,
tb:. study

^ Voice,:\'; :VV .^

Making, his., debut at . the ^eatrp
.
in.

Parma; as Fentb in .Talstaff' in ^1^

Bflihcl later appeared ' in concert en-

gag[ements in leading cities: p£ .; the

Cbntih^tit,' London arid. South Aixiert.

.ica, where ,he Was
:

particularly^ «s?.

teemed. . Seeking a .name tpi: chal-

lenge.. • Caruso^. Oscar
.

Hammerstein;

retained him for his troupe: at
.

tbe

IWanhattari
'

.
Opera- •Hpuse;.:; N, ; Y^/

wliere .he; debuted, in li906;
:
;

V The late impresano was. caused,

mubh aniguish when Bonci abrogated

his. contract .

• arid.. sWitcli^ed ;
to .. the

.Ivietfbpolitan in WQ8 after, he. becarive

estiablished as" boxoffice :fbr Hanir

merstein: .According to ihe tenbr'S

CQritract,.. ani; 'dispute, hald to .

•
be

settled in an .Italian cbut-tj but
,
Hamt

merstein decided not to exercise his

:pr.iyilegev .' Apparently . v ,ma.n '^bf

; terhiperamerit) Bbnci alsb.^^^^

in
.
imfng Mfniorr fit My Peajr. .Wl.f*

(Aug. 15, 193 6:>
.

WM. t. RYAW
CHAS. INNESS

•

. (Brother)

,(8i. .

' Widow, se\Tpn. children and a. l

number, of grahdchildrieri sui'vive, ..

'

: -W.VLTEK I;AW
'''-^

Wt\lter"Xa^v; 04, stage and screen

actbr, died
.
Aug. . 8 in Hollywood.

He. 'was; a, thesp. lor 37 years and
.played.heuvy roles in the early' film

days .foi; • Wiiliam- Fox- at Fbrt .LeeV

N. J;, wnth-.'sucli.. stiirs'::as.'Theda Bara,

Cera Idi ne Earfnr and •.William. Far-

riuin. •: On tlUr' stage, Law played in

the original 'Sign, of the Cross* com-
pany , - a nd • toured : iri vaudeville, for.

several years. in a playlet, 'The Seal

of Silence.' ' hi Hollywood his but-

standing Avork vi;ns with Eddie .Can-

tor in IWJioppee,' ^.-- ^ . ..

. ;SuV;viving : .his^r.w.idbw. v.Be

Marvin Law. .' \,\-\V:... :•.
'-'^ ^

' GEORGE II. WliiEY
. ; G'eorge H. Wiley; .7^, film industry

:

pioneer/ died . rbcently- ' Buffalo.

Wiley, last connected .
\vith Film

Cl.afisic. .Exchahge. . thfere',- .wa's . once
.head , of siient-producing liriit

which • iritfodUced'.' Pearl ^^y^ and
many silent western stars.

In the early days, he made com-
edy subjects lor Parambunt and
other major distribs. r

''

.Remains sent to Reno for inter-

meivt; }/ "
V

•

at the h.o., died of a heart attack at

her home in Far Rockaway, L. I.,

Aug. 12. .
Another son arid daughter

sUrvi.ve,' •.
:

-

Mother, 67. of A. Louis .Ginsberg,

miariager of .. the Majestic, paterson,

died in Albany Aug; 9. ,
;

;

Bernstein Begins Anew
.Cotitiriued from pare I.

.('biithiued ffpiii page 1.

prpval of the Ganadian. a.ulhbrities,'

she said. *I \viU ask- such Canadian-

born actresses and actors as Ray-
mbrid Mas.sey,; Not-itia Shearer,

iDeanna' . Durbin and \yaiter Huston
to par ticij>a te. I . am sure they^

.
will

all joiiV.hahds.wtth 'mei'

: .: Id?a;. j."?. tha.t .all. stars: would dbrta^te

their services and that i 00% ' .bf
,
.the

receipts would be turned over to the

Canadian Red : Cross. ; . \
'

] ,]

Also with i
.
view .to .helping the

'

Canadian government jaise
.
vyar . re-

lief furidsi M.iSs, Pick'tprd is Teported
|

to have said she . wiU' re-edft all her. 1

old filnis and
.
combihe the ,highr

{

lights into a cavalcade with a mod-
ern prolpg. •

Tpo, she ^is,.expected :tp; go to Van-
couver -or Victoria ' October ,or

Nbvember\w.here. a .piece:© jewelry
she has: .cbntributed wilt be atic-

;tibned; ''It >is: .exiiectcd . the aiictibri

will raise about $25,000 for war re-

lief purposes. •

;
\- ;v ,

the Met arid sailed for Italy, .angrily

decia.rini;^ • the Met v.had treated him
un.'

LOUISE RIAL •:

LoliLse Rial, 90, retired ^(Cti-ess who
made : her stage

\
debut as Eliza in

•Uncle Tom's Cabin' sbriie 62. years

ago, died Aug. i9 at.her -home, in Newf
York. The widow of Jay Rial, then

a prominent theatrical riianager :\whp

produced the 'Uncle Tpm'. ini which'

she appeared, Mrs!. Rial .was active

oh the Ariiericari stage for: alrno^t a

half • ceritury. . Her more impoi'tant

parts included , such plays : as 'Too

Many'. Cobks,' . i'A . Woman's ' Way,'

•Fortune's- Fool' and 'A Woman's

She closed her career in, 1917 .while

a member of the cast of .?The. Cin-

derella Man,' A daughter, Viri.'Rial,

survives. ;!FuneraI services' "\y-ere

held yesterday (Tuesday ) in' N. Y.,

tthdet. auspices of the Actors Fiirid.

I riterni^rit foilbwed in t^e Fund plot,

kerisico, N. .Y. :

JOHl^ H. (JACk)" FILMAN
Jbhii H. .(Jack) Filman, 43, radio

sports cpmmentator, ' whb . was ' -

garded a^ an- authority on ice.hockey
a'hd lacrosse, died :in' a .; New York
hospital, Monday (12 ) after an.illness

of abpiit six months.
He was believed to have been the

first :tp'brbadcast ice hockey and had
aired the games' -from; the Madison
Square Garden . over • WMCA from
1925 to 1939. . . ;

. SuryiVirig is his w^db^y. and. a step-

sistei*.

Par vs. Holden
'Continued from p^ge 3

.

LOUIS DORNAY
Louis

.
.Dbrna 64,. .. operatic' terior

ahd: teacher, died at his Huntin,?tbn.

L. I.; summei-. horiie Monday (12) of

heart disease. .
;•

..Dorhay, svu'vived by widow^ two
daughters . and . two sons, . had sung
with the Royal Dutch Opera Co.. at
the .Hague!- Cbverit' Garden, London,
arid, in Berliti before coriiirig to the
United States sbriie 15 years ago.

dplph' ,,?!ield, Te.J<as,
' before fil ing his.

demanidrfor fewer rples and . more
money, using .ihiis lead assigriment, in

the aviatroii; ' picture as his- lever,

Par's reply' was brief. ; but " firm.

Hblden Was informed, that he could
either accept, the part or iace susr

pension.

Thesp ha.s! been on the Par ; roster

for 18 months.; doing little during the
fii'st six months of his deal, for which
he was paid $50 weekly. When he
wient into. Columbia's 'Golden :

Boy*
Par bopsted the ante ..while - recent

pptipn lifts have added the balance.

EINAR SWAN
Einar Swan, 37, compbser and ar-

ranger, whb had' been in charge of,

arrangements for Raymond Paige

and. the .Westirighpuse. Syriiphony

Orchestra, died A^g. 8 in Greenwood
Lake, N. J-

'

; .
Originally ; a : saxophPnist with

Tommy DPrsey airid; Vincent Lopez,

he later turned to arranging and
worked for Gustave Haenschen, Dave
RubiribflE and the Paramount theatre,

N. Y.i aniong others," in that capacity.

As a composer he wrote 'When Your
Lover Has Gone,* made prominent

by Kate Smith, and, collaborated

with Albert Stillman in cleffing '
'In

the Middle of a Dream' and 'A Room
With a View.* \ \

//

^

His widbw and two children sur-

vive. .

':
.

JOHN GILMORE
John .Gilmore, .ybcalist who wori.

the. title of .'The Welsh Nightingale'

during. - performances' In English
/nuisic-halls. at the tui-ri .of the ,cen-

tvity and received a royal-purse .from
- the- late; King Edward, of - Britain,

died in L&nsford, Pa.,, Aug. 9.
'

Since coming to Amtei-ica 30 years

ago; Giihiore .wa? afTilia^d. with, a

, coal company.;

HARBT CARLIN y.

Harry Carliri,; 48, for. 15 years a

Keith; booker arid more recently a
buyer for smallrtime cafes died of a

heart attack Aug. 7 -at his office in

the. Palace 'ftieatre Bldg.. on Broad-
way. Alone when taken ill, , he was
-discovered leaning over his desk
gasping .for brea.th by';a client when
he op.ened the dpbr. Upon the arrival

of a physician he was beypnd iriedi:

cal aid.

Survived by /widpwr, from whom
he had been separated for about four
years, and two. childrieiL . Funeral
services: .were heild in Brooklyn
Thnrsday (8) and burial tobk place

.at Mt. Hebron Cemetery, Queens.

FRED E. GREEN .,.

-Fre.d E. Green..: 50, veteran actor

wh.b played Simdh .Legree in .'Topsy

arid Eva' with' •the' Duncan Sisters

two decades ago, died last week
from Irijuries' ' received in an a
.mobile accident: near his San Mateo,
Cal-, home.
He had been working as costume

custodian
.
on Treasure Isiarid at th«

Frisco. Fair. - Widow survives'..

C. C. BRADNER \-\

C. C. Bradner, 61,' newscaster at.

WWJ, Detrbit, since 1925, died sud-
denly Aug. 3 as he was prepairing to
leave for his vacation.

Further details in radio section.

ABRAHAM WAX '

Abraham Yfax, 82; owner of chain
of Philadelphia thesjktreis, died at; his

Atlantic City home Wednesday (7).

He had- suffered a stroke a weiek

before." ". 'N - r---^;:, - r;--
-

Waxi born in Russiaj l^ontributed

io •'various Palestine orgianiaatipris.

and spent a
.
year there studying

problems, of the Jews. He built the

Keystone and Royal theatres, Phila-

delphia, and was. interested in the-

atre prbpetties in A. G. /:

Funei'al services held Tbursday

Mrs. Louis Nottingham Cook, wife
of Samuel. H.: Cook, president of

Onpndaga Radib Broadcasting Corp.,'

operator of WFBL, Syracuse, died
suddenly. Wednesday (7) in - Syra-
cuse.-; She had been ill since 1938,

when she ; suffered a stroke. Deaith

came while ;her husband was at-

tending the NAB. ; convention in

Frisco. .
:

-

. Sir Hugo Gerald
;
De; Bathe, 68,;

second, husbiind 'pf Lily Larigtry,' died
of pneumonia June 30 at Cannes
France. • A-';member of one of the

bldest arid weailthiest families of

Britain^ .he .had rieyer appeared . oil

the stage.
: ;

..;:. •' _.:';.

William. J. Condon, Sr., for years
rilgiit ysuperirttendent of .Steel Pier,

died at his home Aug.; :5! :in Atlantic

City, follpwin^." a heart attack. • Sur-
viyin.tf -are

.

-widow;* son arid, two;
daughters. ;'• v.!..-;..

' Mrs, . Anh'a Sphine, 78, mother , of

J. Myet. and Louise. 'W;; Schine, of,

the Schirie ftlm .theatre chain,; died
at her, home in Buffalp Friday (9)

following a; ibri^ iilness.;. .. \

Mother 62. of Jonas. Arnpld, in

press- book department pf Paramount

MARRIAGES
- Dale McCarthy to Robert K. Jpslin

Iri Taunton, Masis., July 29. ..; She's

Charles E. McCarthy's • (20th-Fox)

second daughter to. get married;at i8.:

Jean Ellis to Otis Marining, iri

Akron, O., July 31. Bride is a

songstress; he's a comedi' -magician;.
' Natalie Hall to Edward C. Rbwe,
in -CHriton,. .Gbnn.,'..Aug. 10:. Bride is

legit player; -he's, a ri". attorney. . .

Gloria Williariis to Edward Scott,

in Toledb, O;, Aug.' 10, Bride Was
member of the Three of Us girl -vp-

cal trio, h'eiard oyer
;
WSPD, Toledo.

I-J2len Dobley to Victor Tayipri iri

Evanston. 111., Aug. 10, Bride is -with

Mutual Broadcasting iri Chicago. -

Betty : Gemmill to Lloyd
;
West-

niprelahd, in.. Regina, Sask.; Aug. 6.

He's an annpuneer with CKCK,
Regina. '.:•.'..;;:...>:'••..; -

.Selma Sober to Buddy Browne in

EUenville, N. Y,, Aug. 3. Both com-
prise the tapXdancirtg team of Buddy
and Judy Allen.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Aarbn Jbnes, Jr., son,

in Chicago, Aug. 3.; Father is mem-
ber of midwest film theatre firm. of
Jones, Linick .8c Schaefer.
Mr. arid "Mrs. Russ 'Morgan, daugh-

ter,. Aug. 5, iri New York. He's the
band leader.

^ Mr.; arid Mrs. Charles T.. Ariton,

son, Aug. 6, in Atlantic City.- Father
in Ha.mid;Million Dollar Pleir (AC.)
(executive. ;- -:: .•;:'...,

Mr,
.

; and ; Mrs;. Mervyn Bogue,
daughter; " Hollywood, Aug. 9.

Father is Ish Kabibble in the Kay
Kyser ;brchestra, . ;.'.7

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ambls, son, In

San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 3.
^
Father

is owner and ' operator of the Royal
theatre, San !

Ariton ip.' .
-

;
-

,;.

- Mr. and MrSv Ji^^ son,;

in Memphis, Aug. 7: Father iis man-
ager ATniversal' film exchange in
Memphis. \

'

:. -; -
. .

. Mr. and. Mrs. Jarries Warmoth,
daughter. . iri Hollywood, July 31.'

Mother is; Laurel Carlisle of the
Alms. .V;. / .

;

:

,
,Mr..,.;ahd Mrs: A. J;: Cohen,

daughter, iri Hollywood.
. Aug- k 6.

Father is chief pf Republic's story

department. l'.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burger, son,

in Pittsburgh, Aug. 31 Father's;

manager of Mt. Oliver th e'atre there.
'

: jM[r; and^ -Mrs:: Lester
,
StepTi(er,- sbnr

In' Chickgo, Aug. 7. Father is ritan-

agfer of .LaSalle theatre, Chrcagb. :;!

': Mr. and Mrs^ 'Jo.seph Ziegler; son,

Aug. 12, in. Newark. N. J. Father,
fprmerly- in vdudeyille, pperates The
Brppk, $urii.m'it; N. J.; mother, the
former Kay Warren, was )plariist -and

nitery performer. '

last , week of rehearsal of my .play,

'Mcio,' Chailes. Boyer hopes tp do it

there with an- all-^tar cast lor .-w^ar.:

relief. Dudley' Murphy, president of
;

the Theatrie Guild of Southern Cali-

fornia,- has asked my peririissiori to

do the play and. naturally I granted

it. Of. Course. :it..; would: be without
rbyalty.* ^ Bbyer, • he; explained,, did.

.'Melb!- .Vtrlien- it. was briginaily pib:>;

duced in Pa.riSi playing :it .. success-:;

fully -fpr two years. Biusil piithbone. I

and. Edna Best; appeared " it
.

Brpadway, but. it failed, . . ..;

'

:

; 'Few- of my .plains have been sue-

Cessfu t.
' 1 ri : Amer i ca ,' Berriste in , cbh : J

tinned. 'The last one tried here was
.'Promise,' which Gilbert Miller did.

I - told him it~- could not Succeed, in
;

America, 'that
.

-ypur .; .J: audiences
|

.wouldn't understand it. .But he
wanted, to do. it, so 1 told him to go;

ahead. He had orice told me, 'Henri, .1

you are; .a ;gobd directori but ter-

rible playwright.
.
After •^'Proinise.'.i

failed here I cabled, hiin* • Ariyway. I

'

hope you still think I'm .a good ;.di-
.

;

rector.' -.--i- -;

Hollywood, Mayltc ^1

.; BeVristehv .intends ' to " write .and

possibly produce plays for Broad- '

way, but he ha.s no sci'ipt's; even'

started. ' Natui-ally he has idea,'? atid,

being a dram atist. bel ieves he can ex -
|

pres.s himself best jn -that medium,

.

so. .he; hopes > he . w^ be
ready, tp restirile .his writing c

He is vjaguC; about films, except that

he would , like .: to .-yf,sit Hbllywpod, ^

wliich . he ,has .never seen. '''rhey ,hav.e
J

offered to have, me oiit. there lat their '1

expense, just .- to look around." ;;hc

says. And, referring- to his financial

plight,; he . a.d.ds.
.
'Naturally.' T

'

cept; I'm obliged tpi' - '

As. head ofithe. -French .p'ram^

Society Bernsleiri triisd- duririg^^^

;visits ,'tb the U. -Si to bring abbu t- a

'

working jagreeriient- . and generally

closer u.ndersta.nding between' .. his;

brgahizatioriv and 'the Dramatists
Guild of America. He also has many
frierids' among the- leading play-
wrights, of this country, particularly

Robert E, Sherwood and S. N. Behr-r

man. \ He tells .'of hpw. after seeing
Sherwpod's 'There Shall Be -' No
Night' recently! he wrote the. authbr

.

that; :he /had. .known fine artists he

.

didn't like and poor artists he - did
like, but that 'you make it easy to

admi.re your work/ _.;'

The. dramatist- has little hope for

the future of the French- theatrcv
films : pr art, at least i for a long tinie..

Even if -the Germans are " defeated
arid quit France, 'he believes, the
country's arts arid • letters will have
to arise again -frprii. the ground. It

will take several generations, he
predicts. As' for himself,> he has- no
idea of whether or not belli ever see
his .theatre again 'Not.; as long as

the Germans are in Paris,' he says'.
; :

Won't Talk Politics -.
-

\ Bernstein refuses to discu.ss poii-

tics. '*It -would be Impertinent to do-

so ;* the country which has sb

.
generously offere.d . riie its hospitality

and shelter,': be explairi.s.
.
'Besides.

it would be resientedr-rand rightly so.'

The Americans should-make tip their
own rninds what their course ;should
be. "They .will, decide what is right
fpr. them. ' ••:'

; In speaking of his theatre. Bern-
stein's voice displays the pride pf a
father talking of his only son.
Finished only last January, the house
cost a fortune and ..was the finest in

the world, ' he says. 'I believe in

small theatres.* he points out, 'and
this had only abput I06 seats, with a
balcony and gallery. It had been a

film house,, but I rebuilt it, making it

.much smaller. It. -was. the most beau-
tiful and luxurious 'theatre I have

• ever seen.. I haven't, heard what has
become of it.* .

;

'
.-

:
-

. r \
: .
The theatre, Le.s Ambassadeur.s,

opened in January. v^ith Bern.stein's

latest; play, 'Elvire,' anti-Nazi
drama about an Austrian couritess
refugee

;
in Paris, : starring: Elvire

Potiescu. Although; ticket prices
Were much.: higher than in other
Paris theatres, the hbiise did capac-
ity business every night until, the
German invasion of the Lowlands;

- when attendance fell off , However,
it\r?mairied open uritil the. Gerrnans
were .within a few miles, of Paris,;

.when the company went to Tburs;
'

'

2,000. on Boat for. 120 1 ;•
;

-v

After: a few days' there, Bernstein
went to Bordeaux and flihally ob-
tained passage on , a bbat leaving for
England. 'You hayc; probably read
about; that trip,*-; he says. 'There wert
2;000 of us on a vessel built to ; ac-
comnipdate 120. G^^^

describable, with millionaires, Mates-
men, fpreign diplbmals, " fambus
artists arid .yvritcriS ampng the horde
huddled on deck; We were machi rie^

gunned in the harbor, but weren't
molested after that, although I don't

I

know' why, as we would have been
''ea.sy. ..victims..

^

I
'It : took v<t .flye days tb reach

l-Ehgland. The ship was too crowded
for anyone, .to: lie down;: everi- on th«
deck, so no one slept, " Sanitary ac >

! cpmmbdations were' alrnpst rion-

{

existent, sb conditions sopri becami
sickening. It was a nightmare, par-

I

ticularly fpr. the women. I have a
i woijnd pri-: my chest which in sup-

j

ppsed to be dressed every day. i
neyer dared pperi iny .shirt

; during-

[ (he trip, so when I finally landed in

I

New York from London,
. .1; had .-a

I

slight case; of bl.bpd^pbisbnirig^

j
had to go tb the hbspital.'

I
In his career of 40 years iri; th«

/Paris theatre, Bernstein has written -

1' scores ; of plays. The. city of Pari.<i.

even named a street in ; his' honor,

j

He boiight his first theatre, .Bouffes

I

Pari.sibris, in ;.19U arid bpciated it

uiilil he went into the French arrhy

[
in :1914; In 1919 he^bpught' thi 100-

;
year-old; 'Gymnase, . rebuilt it and ..

;
operated ;it until last January^ when.

\ he ' opened his: new Les Aiiibag^^--

I dpurs;. in the Place de. |a Concorde, •

; 'I'll always remember your. Pari,?

I

cbrrespondent's review of ,my. play at.

I

the bpehirig of my.-new theati e; 'Old

}

Bern'steih ;has . dbne it .- again,; ;lia

1. wrote.; •;-'01d ..
BernsteirV,*: ., ib>W I:

laughed at. that. . \ -

.

Wanger
Coritlniied front' page 1.

terial i he' prdered put, -iii toi a hlgh-i

w.ay.:; Guy is. rijever seen but a news-
paper headline in the film identifies

h mi ; as
.

'Clarence. ."Bucitriiariv • Whil*
he is' .being .carried 'but;- in a;, coffin^

Edwi A>^hbid remarks: -'This, is the
.first tiriie Buckman has. ever;becii oil

the. level'.' ;;,

La.st week UA rece,ived a com-
plaint from' an attorney in Bucks
GOiintyi Pa., 'whose riatiie, it seems,,

.is Gl.arence Buckman. Not only that;

but. -'he . served as. chairnrian of /the

higiiway .committee while, "a iriember
pf the Pennsylvania- state senaie.

"

No Mogal. action has been" taken

yet by Buckman,; although iitVless a

satisfactory; settlement cari -be niad*

out of court such a step, is antici-

pated. Suit,, it is fearied, wiU;be;par-r

ticularly hard to;. defend because of

the fact the 'Buckman In the iilni ia

not . seen. Otherwise if could l)»

ppinted out that the character in th*

picture obviously doesn't; look rik«'.

1-lim-
. :

'':

.

Another similar .. 'Wanger oitioi-

dence occiired; a couple-years ago on
'I Met My Lbye Again.' Locale wa!!

Verhiorit. and • thie town of Bratlle-

borp -ivas riieritibriedj although that

wasn't the actual scene of -.the story.

At any rate, the .writer',, seeking. a

good old New England name, picked

.Bradley and had one of the charac-

ters rbmafk: 'Thpse cocktail-diink'ng.

fa.>itTtalking, nitrwitted BracJleys.'

Sure! enpugh, up sprarig a family-

named Bradley in; Brattleboro. thiea

members bf ' the clan sued for a total

of -$100.000.. Claim was settled out of

court for $375. .;

Despite; careful checking on -such

names, . all- cpmpahies occa.sionally:

run into difficulty/ as it in naturally

.impQ.ssible to' page through every

telephone bqpk and directory in th«

country. Wanger, however, with four

or five such scrapes to his credit,

seems to be particularly unlucky on

these cbiricidenciss.
;
Disclairiiers .

of

responsibility, which all cbmpanie.1

now use at the beginning of pictures

are ' yirtually meaningless, as a .
legal

defense^
•

Roach Wins in .P.A. Suit

Lps; Angeles, Aug. 13.

Hal Rpach won a decision in Su-

perior' court suit brpught by Marion

Kerby. who . claimed she was dam-

aged $50,000 worth by. a; leter sent

from the studio as a publicity stunt;

for the picture, Topper Takes :«

Trii?.' .'-. .-

:
.; The letter,, signed Marion Kerby,

.read: ^Dearest: '
Don't breathe it to «

soul, but i*in back in Los Angele.1

and more curipus than ev^r ta se»

you. . Remember how I .cut up about

a year ago?. Well I'ln raring to gp

again, and believe me I'nj in tit

mood lor fun.' . ..
.' ;'

,

Court ruled that 'Mat-ion Kerby

was a ' fictional., character^, : played; ht

the picture by Constance Bennettr

and that the actual Miss Kerby iwa

"rib7legai; comeTj£tck, -everi t^

006, letters had been mailed.

Four Irikspots, having cbncluiied «

16 week stay at the Little Raffl-

skeller, Philly; start a four mf..

str^tch at Chicago's Black Ha^s^k jrOT^^

taurarit Aug; 24. . .
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Fair's B: 0^
.Cphtihiiied from' page !

inc because they see small cKance of

itfooiipi^fi their : i)riginar inVestmierit.

• A tfw iiave been outspoken m say-

ing they hoped the fair would foldi

. j.jf,(i£ it would permit them to .diick

furlher financial dutlaiy.

. Tbeifi have., been many things,

blamed, and alibis, offered iqr the

hi) ij'i c (if the fair to create the e>c-'

pecltcl b a draft. TbUrist travel, from

rt)o1f"«00 -lo 2,000 miles away is off

k% compared with 1939, ^hile vaca-

tibn iravei has slumped more than

20%. New York hotel biz is do\yn

25- 30^}^ arid travel tours claim;;^t^

business has declined^l^ All are

tcinlributing; factors. Btit. aside frohi,

.ihjfi^v.many . bf: last year's ^

;Wav€ been repfeated at the exposition;

Tabbed , a . m speGtacle .

'
'

f wn, by . skeptical .show people .who
; hJivt ' V isiled the ' fair; its • very, prox-
'•

': JmUy; to ihoijsahds^jh rNew .Yjjrk :€ity

. has prompted, innumerable .jpersohs

tc pi)^ it oiff . Svitii a .shrfug "of the-

Khoirlders .a$ ,being just another.;.. atr-

,.i,inctiqn..
'. The disappointing out-of-

town attendance has fallen far below,

expectations, wheihier . .a baqkdraft

j/orn the early: 1939 unfavorable

prfM. ilDecause- ail tray.el^.is'.down.

.. Mi) question . but. that the crowds;

iiom the metropolitan area ha

;
'^et-h badly hurt bjr; the ^yar 'and

frepareri^'^^s:: 'r
'

•'-.itadvWeatliet-^BreakS;-

clicked any. more' this season than
last; Public in and .febout NeW .York
that gbes

.
for

: Coney .Inland' simply
won't go for mininritim charge .stuff

and, execessive liquor prices.
.

the Gypola

: :
Some, ex am pies oi these have:been

cailed to the atte.rilion of the Fair;

Recently,;
,
rairiy '

inight, benches
on- which .the jjirdience Were sup-
posed to /Sit . for the - outdoor ' per.-

formance, wei'ie .. loo .wet for use,
Ghaii's arid .tables . at a iierirby., cafei
giving a view . Of . the performance,'
were dry. ^ They : we re', aya i lable , .to

.

anytibdy desiijing .to pay $1 minimum.
i>er person, .with few .takers; ; The
eiip is. oh at'severarspipts. for liquor;,

the listed 'cheaper drinks seemingly,
never.; in stock: . All pf ' which does
riot bring, reipeai cviS.toni Ot help
the wOrdrofrnipilth. > '.

~

;

; Of the four
:
larger shows^ bUtside

,the^ Aquacade, • which ' '. sure Of . S
neat proht, .'the exposillo^^ manage-'
merit probably . will w up. behind
the iejglit-bal] .!o.h at' 1^
t)acHerS already wishing, the .Fair

was ishiittered; Four most fi-iequcihlly

nientioned . by cohcessibnaires are
Gay; .New., Qrlearis, Hall of Music,
Daneirig Campus '^nd American
Jubilee, . . ..G. ;' V.ihcent Pach, vice-
presideht.' ... charge ' of .finahce, is

given official :i:esponsibirity ; ior. bori

. . - tracts rriade
.
fox all four and only

Cranled that ramy
.
weather pyt

,
a . he knows exactly how much profit

iirhper on early .attendance and. that-|. j^^s pj^^. ^^^^ .shp^in lo date.: 'y

ihe war hurt and is hurting add

i

'

1 ibnaily Via the. hiation's pireparied^ I

di;j ve, ntevei-theless T^^yrO
fi.i a iriaghet for attractihg^^^"« to

New York today is regarded by show
.business as pretty much a bust The
expected huge crowds irbm. the: bin-

.

: ip:iahds' Were depended to .put the

txpositibh bv^; in.fact, the main ex-

cuse for the fair wais that N^^Y
needed new yisitbrs and business to:

;jif: area. But this, same ^ab^

crowds from 'outside the city has hurt

the night ciub and theatre business

' in- general. ... - .

. "Where last season weekday
: crowd cf 100^000 was regarded as or-

,

rtiniiry; this year one reaching this

figure is exceptional. , .> . .

'

The fair management has real igheii

Mf^' exploitation and promotion setup,

placing Claude Coliins. veteran news-
leel man, in charge of stirring Up
public interest.: This has produced a

'batch bf '.special days,' special parties

fTOni nearby 'communities and con-

le.sts. Move, however, may have
' Ix.en taken too late and does not

coyer -the void of earlier'- months.

Tht special events division has been

.

a weakie this year, while the pub-
licity has been oh a high scale,

whereas ia.et
. seasoh uhtU August, the.

Tever.se was true.

pri.ve to pulmotor the
.

gi>te. niay

faitceed, since attendance, la.st week'
showed signs;: -of; reviving with the

daily paid average being 88,000

<F|iir is able to breakV eVen .br> a

fiaily operation of. 67,000 paid, ad-
mis.sipns under "the . present ecohotny
.KeUip). :

••„ :. '
:

Mich Prices Still
.

Many are convinced that the ex-
Ipo.sition still is oppressed by the
ejTor.s. of last year,' with some mis-

: 1;fih es being repeated despite obvious

:
danger ^signals? The 75c. scale,

something, all veteran exposition
men said Was a mistake; undoubted-
ly lield back the exposition last sea-

, son, Vwith « carryover this; year. For
• one thing it established the exposi-

,

lion. as ^class affiair. iTie food

in
, Con t in )) ieA ;froih

.
pa rc 1

.

theme in which Chaplin plays '(D a
dictator who looks.; like cross be-
tween. Charlie Chaplin and Adolph
Hitler, an'd (2) a ; poor fellow .Who
looks ' ju.st: 'iike, the dictator and is

always ; being:- ;taken'. for -him! Pic-

.

tUre is done entirely in a comic veihj:
with the :isa,tire / subbrdinated tb

laughs as nriuch as possible. Jack
Oakie plays a jut ting-jaw MUssblini.

.

Settinr Policy

Distribution and exhibition policy

On the film will be determined in a
super-session Of the brains of United
Artists, the 'distributors. : Those who
will fly to the coast in a week or isd

for confabs Ayith Chapli;n~ bh" the

policy will include
;
Murray Silver-

.

stohe, ;;UA chief; L. .. .Tack'^ Schlaifer,

Harry- Gold, sales managers; Arthur
Kelly, v.p. in charge of. foreign dis-

ti-ibiition
;
Lynn Farnol, head of pub-

licity and advertising, a.nd Moriroe
Greenthal/ explpitaOon 'topper;

"

. ;

~

Only points definiieiy determined
tcr date are that it will be'iMaadshown.;

and will be exhibited at upped ad-;

mission prices. This, is a departure
from Chaplin policy in .the past,

which has been, to hold adrnissibn

down in order to allo\V a5..niany;peo-

ple ; as • possible to- see his pictures;

Depleted foreign, situation necessi-

tates the - switch; 'Dictatoir' is. yir-

tually . certain : to have its premiere
in New York. It will be attended by
Chaplin.

Details of di.«iribution and exhibi-

tioii plan are being left to Gold and
Schlaifer arid won't be definitely set

until they talk to the producer.

However; what they are considering

"i.s a policy similar'to'that of 'Gone

;'With: the 'wind.'" pic . would open- in

,

hialf-a-dozen key - cities , irnmedi.ately

after the New York precm. It would

broadcaster-financed music publish-
ing house.

Two : outsta.hd ing ah gl es brought;
out On alien topic were that (1 ), the.

N;A.B. had petitioned Congress ' to;

revise the radio law . so that . Gom-
m uriisls and Nazis could, be refused
time and \1) that the Republicans
would be given free time for their
presidential candidate, Wendell
Willkie, if and when they could con-
vince broadcasters • that Preslderit'

Roosevelt's fireside chats during the;

campaign : were ^partisan arid colored
with electioneering fare.. Paul Kes-
ten, CBS., ;.p. and member of the
N.A.B, .code cornmittee, . .was; -the

source Of the
. latter iriformatibni

Kesten said; that- while the code corn-
mittee had arrived at -this policy for

the coming; presideritiai canripaigh he
said that he thought that the broad-
casters ought tp.;:pMrsue a line of-

reason arid courtesy '. the qUes-?;

tioh. ' \" •. ; ';•;;.
.

Another CBS
:

;

' .,. Harry Butcher,'
toid the conventioneers s(ejp.s had al-

ready beeri taken tb save ijroadcast-

ers from the embarra.ssrn.ertt bf hav-.

ing to give equal time tb Cpipmun-
ists and 'Nazis on political ' matters.

The .
amendment • recoriimehded tO;

Cbrigress would make' it possible fbr
radio stations to refuse time to>par-
ties subservieht; to.; foreign . power
Or. seeking to .overthrow the Federal
government. ; .'. ..\.;;v

^ ;
'v.:-'-\;;: ;.'

Miller Gets $3.'),qp0

; Neyjlle: vM iller, *N:A,E: preZi .'came

put of; the; conyentioh .with fin ex-:

tensiPn of his contract for another
year and; a raise in ^ salary from
$25,000 to

.
$35,000; ;. year: liis

. old
contract; had ia yea.r; to X9^^^ . : \ .

. ;

Abe .iSchechter,; "and;; Paul White,
.directors, re.«pective]y. bf news' and
special events for NBC and ;Colurri-

bia, never. got around to deliver the
taiks;. that, they had come

; ijrjnnied

with for; 3,000 miles. Before their
turns canrti.e on the speaking agenda
Wednesday /morning; it ' was;.fOuhd
that the delegates had, to clear out
of the rn'eeting room, sb that it could
be prepared for-

^ luncheon being
tossed by ; Iriter'nationai; News Ser-
vice. ; As they dfes.cerided froth the"

platform Schechter and White were
surrouhded .ljy .'friend.s who cbngrat-
.ulated them;bh. their highly jrifbrm-r

a:tive speeches.
.

li. S, Artists' AmUpIance Fund . .1 woiild be able- to unload .and open
^ V ;• London. ' Monday night on schedule.: White-

Editor, Variety:; .

I
head explained to this reporter that

: On the. advice of your London of- negotiations had been in progress a
fice we are writing yOu„ the full -de- !;week. afe.o when the carnival pliayed

tails of the American /Arlists Ambu- : in Milwaukee. However, ;the negp-;

ilance Assobiatibn of ; 16 ;;oid Bond
Street, in offi<;es k indly lerit. to u.s by

tiatiohs. .were broken bff. abruptly;;by

the show's managers. ;Carhival next
the" ' Music ;Cbrp.- of America,, ^whb

;
playied-

are helping;us .lO the utmost of their
|
and .-Hester came to Muskegon :to

ability. ; j \vait ifor them. .There is no'quest
"The Four A^s .are raising ;.'5«bscrip> ..p 1.^;

tjons from. Am€rieahs:in all. branches; : 'Whitehead^,Ihstcad, the; irtterhation^^^

of 'the theatrical profession both in ! union (AFL) wants merely; recogni-;
England and it ; home; .fbr Trailer tion By^ the troupe.' .Members of the :

Anibulahces : tb be supplied tb;- the : troiipe,; however, claim that ' their ;

British Red ' Cross and Ibcai. gbvern-;
. membership in Showmen's Leaguelot

merits for use, ih: srtiall v-illages an;d;| Amerida' ;isv Spokesmen ;

towns throughout- the country; ; ; . here; for; the VFW ' claim that 'ihey:.

These ambulances, whi^ .tiH .nhipn. •

the style, of the; California covered
j-

";:
;

' ;•
'
-;-

' ^ Loui^ T. Dyer,, v'
,'.'

wagon, are equipped to hold two | :
.. .- WKBZ News Dept.

stretcher cases ; and four ' pthea-s.
j

.;,-;:- ; ;' ;', .;.
.'.• —

• .

-

They were cho.sen becau.se; of their
I

"; V
Swiss Viewpoint

.. ; ..•.
, Lausanne, Switzerland. :.;

EdUpr, Variety:; . .;. s ,.

; : May 1 add something to what was
.printed; in "Variety, June; 26, . on.; the
subject ; of exploitation ; ;ibreign

'-countries. - "; - ;-;,-. :
^

;'-''

: Here you ; have Switzerland. /which,
was .hot even mehtiOned. 1 .am ;not

ibility;; being; readily a ttflched

to .;ahy ;form of automobile. oh if; heed:

be^ and if no auto of petrol is a va il
^'

able, they 'can be /drawn by a ;hbr'se;

a rid also because of ; thei;?: . : great

mobility; :[ ;

;,''-'
:;'':;•-; ; •';..

• -;-We- Aihericans in the Theatre in

England appeal to buivcoileagues in.

the States to hielp in this respect arid; . .. . . - ^ v,v; ; . - ; ^

to send . contribution, however ' fP'Hg to; suggest that this country

small; towardi- this very nece.-.sary ! a :very;;;:Jmportant .One- for your

cause. Whatever the donation it '
foreign, business, ^but

.
even if it

.

.small: ^business,; stdl .|t IS b.usines.s;

play two' houses in each city, one on

prices, ;So widely publicized outside : a two-a,day; reserved sfeat policy

N. Y. in 1939, helped back up this

belief,;. •." '

.-. / :' '^'v.-' ;..;-;'

Although the. admission 'this sea

-

Min started at "sbc. -andi has rerhained
there, that old eurse . of high prices
lingers on; As has been - pointed but,

•

.
lierhaps the, fair heeds a lower scale
—say 25c.—ror maybe it lacks enough

.
sjpecial; events; (some were scheduled

;>itartinB ;this; week finally )-^but in

'[:. ifny event ; the > Flushihg
:
Meadows

j

show: has iimiped. alOng ever since
' the/.early rainy . weeks and .unfavOr-
able war;news.;blasted a good open-

• iing. ; .; • ;;•

^

' -

'

'

' :;;

Two unforeseen factors also have
come to light. One, of course, is the

;
;declirie in tourist; tiravel. The other

, ij.,;that induslfial cities which; sent
guiiips of 4,000-15,000 last year, are
mi.ssing this season because Workers

. »>.€ occupied nearly 24 hours daiiy
;or; war: orders. •,- ';. ;'--' -;;''

'

.. The public apparently is convinced
th^)t il costs plenty of cbin to take

'';;or:: the ;N\;'Y' Fair, They even cite
"- <h outlay: for getting around the

. fi'ourids ; with lOc. the minimum fee
loT any; sort bif transportation and
Wheti chairs costihgimbre .than ;N; Y,
taxicabs.

. Idea of; trying tb combihe
: Coney Island atthosphisret this type
or crowd and purse, with night club
.rpinimuihi, and high. Jheal taps hasn't

with a top tajj p{ $1:50: the -pther on a

continuous grind t-at .75c Or $1 top.

picture runs; two hours and lO rnirir

utes. '
;'•;

"'
-

'..;;:
:'

'

.

/Chaplin; is how doing ' the editing

and . scoring. ; And; although :he is

endeayoi'ing to get it out ;;ih; three;

weeks, UA officials, knpwjrig his pas.^

siPri; for painstakihg.-care, have;:der'-

cla red they .
•w i 1 1 be -satisfied .

if he

got it to them in six.
.

C6nUhued;fr«in p?ie 3.

Grind Axis^
Continued from paf;« 1.

cow and Rome. Under existihg riiles

the enemies ;bf; d"emocrjicy; can de-;

marid, and get. in the hanrie of de-

mooracy,: the right to praise dicta-,

tbrship and - autocracy and ridicule

free institutions.; : From , this deep.-

rboted dilemma Ahiericah radio

would" like Uncle Sam to excuse

ihem; •;;; ;•'•::;•-•
;
•••'-

;
';;,

Paul Ke/steh. -.p; of the Columbia.

Broadcast i rig ; S.vsi fern ; expl.ained the

Industry's hope oi relief ' in; address-

ing the N." A'. B.. -con.ventibri here

last week. This phase 'of the conr

ventibn .ca.rine Mier the ASCAP-BMI
i.s.sue, war jdijpc-ed .cl' iii \hi loxrci of

-unanimous- entioriernent of. the

currently, , .seem to insist on rernain^
ing: just ;thiat.- :•-.' :;-

- Studio- st.Ory editors have'. been in-

structed to sOan
:
both

. their : pvyh
shelves and those of: the play and
screen markets for yarns that can be
built, into scripts ; of sufficient im-
port V to . warrant the . groupirig bf

quartets and :e:ven ;quirtlets of high-
m.onied actprs and actresses in each.

Casting offices . are searching their

own plant's; the.sp : rosters as:well as

those of other studios in an effort to;

work out player combinations that
will hold the greatest appeal to ; the
customers. : -

-:'

That:. HollywOod i." worried
, about

the present 'State of 1h^; donriestic-

b.b. is /rip longer a/secret. Prod
have been burning the midnight;
tungstens for ;weeks; -in an effort to

hit: upon sbmethiriggthal might :serve

to; stimulate.; extra flow of; coin.

•They • are:, united; ' chorusing the
news that the. ' weak state of their

revenues, rriust be changed, /but
quick. . : ; :-

;' '"

...
, ;

Jb'iggtsi -.See New Hppe. •

For a .time the.y .thought that out-

door actipri epiCs based oil. hi.storicial

themes might do the triclc; but while'

these .somewhat stemmed the ad-
verse tide, they failed tp/epmpletely-
do so, .. COme.dies a.isb vprovided; ,a

ray of temporary sunshine, . but
they, too, let the Coa.st ;iads :dow.n-.

;; Fro.wns, however; . have . momen-
tarily turned to .smiles; for, the mO-
guls believe, .; Metro has ,: at la.st

po i rited -the . way b.y plai,i ling: ; Clark
Gaible; Spencer

. Tfacy, " iCjaudeite

Colbert - ari.d . Hedy ; Lamarr ih Its

-$l,600,00p- 'Bpbm,; Town.'.. :Now. all

that-s .necessary .'is ..to- find tiie stories

and-: the , ac-tbr.s-,' :they. insJ.*;!'. ..

- ; The
.
star -studded ta.st, /Hpllywood

biggies are giie.ssirig,. is. hot only, the

sblutiOn ..to the erhply •.theaXre-seat

problem, but .it's va Iso the ; key to

boosting ' .percentag^^^^^ .
the

.
exhib.;

; - Paramount, hoiPefui; of quickly

hoppirig- ontp what is /hailed :
als the

latest in/; gr'av.y trains^, couldn't quite

.make the '/grade; -' -''fiye-starrer-

or even/.ayfb.ijrTstarrer, aV.a .beginn

but it's pushing/ ahead . w^ith full

speed. ph..a threerstarrer/ :Fre.d,^

Murray,/ Pauiette; Goddard and'.;Pa-

'tiridaMorison.have; been, s^^^

to share tbp billing; ' .'The Bride

does -West,'/ / .

./:'./ ;/.., v. './' ^' ;:

: ; -Meari while. Pa r's.
.
^sVor.v sleuth.<

along with tho.'-e
' from. - the - other

:plant.s,; .}i're ; on ' ihe .;tra;i.i.iO'f prospec-'

ti:v'e. five-Ktar' mater:"
"

.will be most ;gratefully received; ;:

; Our big :idea- IS; to have a dollar

drive;right:throv»gh ..the Theatre Per-
sohnel /of; Ametioa .and", we ; .wbuid^

therefore be ; grateful, .for ' ahy cpV

operation ; you couid/;gi:Ve. . ,iri ; this

respect, -ia's : we/ at'e - fu'liy aware that

th rough: r.'VARiiM.y is the. oniy.;mean!3

bf-reaching the; hearts of our friends,

in the theatre.

; The price' of a "ITraiier Ambulance
is/ £80 or approximately $350; and/

should by any ;chance ah individual
contribute the full amount We shall

be very pleased to name the Ambu-
lance after the 'soliree firom whence
it came. We feel very strongly that

our friends ih the American theatre

would : feel honored to; have th;i s . ac-

tive.;representatib'n of ;their personal
.sympathy' .; and support , .in .. -active,

service over here. \- :- :
-"'-.;

. : . At. the present mOment con tribu- -

tions; iare /being sent tb: address
here..-"

'

;/:':' v;\- •;- . ;;/.:.;'.

'.]' ]' Barbara Bl«ke;

(Mrs. Francis S. Blal^e. 2d)
: .- .: ./

-' Hon. .Setretary; /

/ Americah ;Artist.s Ambulah'ce Assn.
has Mrs. Winston S. .

Churqhili.;

honorary. ; president; George Black,

C; B. : Cochran* Sam ;
Eckman, Jr.,

David B. Rose,' Lavvrence L :Tw^ed.y,

;hOnbrary v;p.s; / Stuart D. D- Pearl,

hOn.-treasUrer, and .cOnirrtiltee; com-
prisihi^ Francis -S. - Blake 2d,. Sarah
Churchill,. .. Bebe Daniels, ' Harry
Foster, Claire Luce; Ben Lyon, Vic-

tor Oliver, :"V'al C. Parnell/and wife,;

Leigh Stafford; ". --'V //•
. ;^ ./"

With 4,00p,p00 . inhabitants and 365
theatres which usually present;; be-;

side French . ; /; German pictures, ;

American ones,/ either with siililitlies
~

or dubbed, for mainy yeans this.c.Oun-

try has been profitable ; for the
American film industry. '

;
;• ;/

.Now ' (he ; exploitatiOh is /nearly

about' normal,, /but-/ \yqj .shall be in

"

grieat
; need /of ; merchandise / for; the

next season bei^inning; in September.
As . you know, ;dl;. the American
agenGies. established here .wer de-
pehdent oh- Paris or; London. ; I do;
not believe we can; wait for the re-
e.stablisTiment of the: head-offices in

Paris. So it must-he the duty of the
big firrii.s - to send without delay
copies of their best; pictures. .

Alt the
firms; bught to join their efforts, and,
tpgether,;;send the films by boat" to
Lisbbnne. and from there by truck
to the Swiss border if by that time
normal railway traffic is not
established. The French - and Ger-
man subtitles could be: printed
either in the States or here.; / /

1 honestly believe the: Americah
producers will not fail to help, the
Swiss theatres in; moments of heed

j

and that they will find profit by do-

j
ing so. But to achieve: that purpose

i

they ;mujst send their gpods- directly

to. their agencies ;ih;.this cburitry.

Oscar M. lMvanchy, -
: ;

'

•
:.

,; Theatre Manager,;
' Member of Board Of the

Swiss Motion Picture
- Association/ .'

/''
;.

.Saphicr -jCIa rifled './

;// HbllywoOd. ;

Editor; Variety: -
'
;. ;;

•

Although '

I : dislike.; w:ri.ling- yOu
abbut these things,: there; is a mi.s-

leading headline concerning me in

Variety, July 24, ;which.I .would like

to have . corrected. The headline

reads: 'Saphier to Hollywood, Gp.sch

His New York Representative,' the

first half .of which ; : entirely cor-

rect; the second half entirely in-
.

correct. ; Gosch and Harris are. two
pf : four writers who have been, erri-

,

plbyed by;jerry Xester for tbe sum-
|

hier .series^ and; Gosch ;iJj being very-,

helpful with prbduction ; details; but

'

is in no sense my New York repi e-

;

senlative. ;-/./.' ' '

I have high regard for Marty-

Gcsch, but 1 would- ,appj;eciate it if

you .make this correclioh; .
': ---';'

;- . . /

.-';'-- JaTiien L, Saphief.

Gar -;
"'-'\v"---

.-;;;
' New York.

.

Editor, Variety: .

"• I; dbn-t; wanna be :a- tattie;tale .Or

artyihing, biit has anyone stopped tb

baiance; this one: : : ; • :

'

Tommy l!)orsey« who publi.shed

and popularized the: song,; 'rilyNever
Smile/Again,' i.s on the air sponsored
by Pepsodeht Toothpaste, famous for

its 'Pepsodent Smile.'. ;/

All that remains now Is .for one
of :'us tb make a crack about sbme-
Ihing or sbmebbdy 'getting the
brush,' ;'

;

/: ''- jaqk E(jun.

Grade Fields
;;Contihued. froirf/iMKe i..

B. & G.

took out more; than; the; customary.
' £ 10 when they left England.

. Said Miss Fields, 'I've never made
8 cent for myself since the / war

j

started.; I'm giving my services now
!

10 help OthersV Somebody's jiist try-
' ing to be fiinny./ We didn't take but
j:any more than the law allowed.- You
J
sometimes feel like tellini? theni to'

I go tb. the devil, -'but ybU don't. You
I.
just keep .oh going. Let the goyern-

.; hient look into their files; They will

I

sopn; -find .1
.
haveh't taken everyth ing

I
out of the country,' :

;'
•

I-
- lyii fif Fi elds Wil i return to the Goa .st

;

arid;the:^ cpniinuer with h^r toujr. Slie-

:" is booked into ''iVinhipeg Ayj^./. 19-20/;

Shows' Union Jam
;

' Musi<egPh,-'/Mich.'

Editor, VaJ^iety: ;

•

The 42-car train of the Beckmanh
& Gerety : showis arrived: in .Muske-
gon Sunday ' '(4) afternoon fpr a

week's .showing here: under... the au.sV

pices . of the Veterans of '..Foreign;

l/'Wars.: .. They^^ were; met by; Stroud

j

Hester, Organizer/of the Gifctfs, Gar-;
I nival; Fa.ii's. and Rodeo. Intei^naitional

Union,; and Ralph Whitehead, .prcsi^

dent Of that -union.' ; The troupe was
tbid- it could not unload : uiil^e.ss^^;^^^

its members were union. A picket/l
-

'; . -; .',-.:

line Of more than 50 inen was thrown
]

: /; Apolofy; lo Mls« FieldB

arbunid *;he train. ; r
. .'/...-; Hollywood, Aug.; 13.

Becaui. the B St G
.
shove's had :

;
Gracie Field^ ; and ..Monty Bankj

takeh: ,rad2# spots. :oh ! W.KBZ ., a;skihg .; haye receive^ cabled apology from
people /to cbhie .dbwh and.; Watch; ;.Baldwin .Webby: secretary^^bfvBrltai

therii unload; ifhore than/i.OOO specta- ;.;Parlia"rheht, for recent acc.usiatiOrjs

tors', y/ere ori hand. ' Hundreds kept
'

I
up .an all-night .vigil, .citpeclihg the

!;troup'e to. uhload, ide;spite picket lines. :

By Monday (5) aflernobn. matters
were .sti It ; dea ci Ibck ecj, alt houghi ' it

wa~ still • expected /that; the . shiOw

made against : the duo. in: the /Hons
Of: Cohimons that they took

,
large

sums of: money out of Engiahd when
cotriing.tp Ari'iefica; ' {/: ;/
; Corried iehhe - .cbh t;inu es' ; Wa r rtl it t

fund :work? -;Cariada..'' / /-
v' '
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By HERB GOLDEN
Itv theV five weeks she's been In

the strawhats this summer, Ann
torio has broken attendance recoirds

at two houses. Both previous itiarks,

it so happens, were set by • Ruth
thattertpn in 'Private Lives.' Miss

"Corio, with understandable modesty,

doesn't think this detracts' from La
Chattertoh's reputiatioh. ,

'It merely shows what a Grstring

will do for you,!; she (j^bserves..

Not that she*s wearing her indis-

pensable in legit. :Far fr Oirii it- She's

almost fully clothed, she declared.

She wears a hula outfit. .Show has
been 'The Barker.' .

Miss Corio expatiated on her fu-

ture and the' future of legit, in. her-

tiriy \ dressing room in the
,
Eltinge,

Ma* Rudnick's hurley bullpen on 42d

,
itreet,, N; Y., Jast week. But. what
Was she doing at the Eltinge in the

inildst of a successfiil season of sum-
iner stock?

'I had to take a week off to get

new jpictures and costumesi for fall

and I fligured there was no use wast-

,ing time inasmuch as the, strawhats
•re such a fihanciai. sacrifice,' she ex^
plained. 'So when Mr. Rudnick bf-

(Continued ori page 61

)

TO ARMY COIN

Raze 'Oldest Playhouse'

" ; • Mexico City, Aug. 20.

America's oldest existing play-:

house, the Teatro Pn^ hereV
which has been running , consecu-
tively since 1752, Is to be razed and
converted into an office building-

The Principal operated . : as a
legit until Feb. 29, 1931, when it

was gutted by a fire that broke out
during a midnight show, and claimed
12 lives. ^ The house has since been
operated as. a cinema.

CET NO CUFFO

Now that the U. S. . Army has
tagged the N. W. Ayer agency to

handle its $250,000 appropriation for
enlistment ballyhoo, the broadcast-
ing industry is interested in know-
ing how much of this, will be aU
lotted to radio. Latter has hereto-
fore given lots of free time for the
same thing.

Ayer received the designation last

week in competition with sevieiral

other agencies.

ing

Of 4,000 Recordings

' Billy Murray, probably the most
popular of the bid-time, vocalists", has
come out of a 12-year retirement to
record an old favorite, 'It's the Same
Old Shillelagh,'

, for RCA Victor's
Bluebird records, Leonard Joy's or-
chestra accompanies the.sihger. ,

Murray started in the early days
of records in 1897, and between that

,

time and 1928 he recorded over 4,000
;songs. Over 2,000,000 copies of his
'Casey Jones* were sold by Victor,
Setting a hew high in popular rec-
ords. The increasing popularity of
old songs induced Victor to: bring
Murray out of retirement. He may

:
be the prelude to a greater tise of
old-tiine name favorites.

Free appearances, by actors at po

litical rallies, formerly a fairly com-

rhon practice, will probably be

barred this year. Although no offi-

cial ruling on the matter has been

made, it is indicated that the Asso-

ciated Actors & Artistes of America
executive committee in charge of

benefits will nix all free appear-

ances by actors, for any purpose

whatsoever,, with the exception of

those strlctiy for charity. Even ap-

pearances for the latter will be

okayed only if 15% pf the gross

(Continued on page 22)

JOE COOK, NOT ON

SKATES, IN ICE SHOW

Joe Cook is virtually set for the

Spnja Henle-Arthur Wirti ice show,

to preem at the Center theatre, N.

Y.. the latter part of September.

^

Cook would be the . only' Broadway

napie and the, -only member of the

cast not on skates, Plan is 40 tag

him 'King of the Ice' or some
similar title to accentuate his in-

experience on the slippery stuff. .

Other talent for? the show includes

Hedy Stenuf, Viennese gal now in

this country, who was three times

Olympic runner-.up and is making
this her first appearance as a, pro;

Caley Sisters, who are also, tutning,

dropping tKeii; amateur status; Fptir

Bi-uisers, European ' male comedy
troupe; • LaVetnfe- Busher7 gal who
has skated • in numerous previous

shows^. and Skippy Baxter, top male
whizzfer. .

,

Leon Leonidoff .is staging and
Norman Bel Geddes designing the

productioi^. Peter DeRose; Mitchell

Parish. Vernon Duke and Albert

,

Stillman writing- the tunes. .;

First of Nationwide *yariety*

. Surveys to P e t ermine
Causes for Film Busihe^

Falling OfiF :

^

DIVERS CAUSES

Thirty-two million people, 'finan-

cially able,' attend pictures less fre-

quently than once a month, , Dr.

George Gallup revealed 10 days ago.

Varietv, in the interim, has had its

rejwrters in- 35 key cities from coast

to coast seek out representative mem-
bers of the '32,t)00,000' and ask them:
'Why don't you go to. the movies?'

First group of answers, in order
of their importance, tote up like

this: .V'.;

1. Not enough good pictures.

2. Objection to double featuires.

3. Preference for sports, . both par-
ticipating and as a spectator.

;
4. Preference for listening to the

radio. .
•..

. There are, of course, hundreds of

other reasons in addition. Some a(re

so specious and so seldom heard
they , are scarcely worth : repeating,

for even Paradise is reported to have
its dissatisfied tenants. Then there

(Continued on page 62)

* a,,i:

Of Clip Joints; Born of Bad Biz

Hollywood, Aug. 20. .

,
ZaSu Pitts makes her Broadway

legit debut this autumn in 'OUr First
Murder,' to be produced by RUssell
Lewis from story by Torrey Chans-
lor. . Robert Presnell is doing the
dramatization.
Miss Pitts played her first stage!

role here this week at El Capitan
theatre in Noel Coward's 'Hands
Across the Sea.'

WILLKIE'S AIR

Bandleaders Hot

For Americanism

Songs on Platters

started by the Gray Gordon-Blue-
bird fecbrdirig of 'I Am An Ameri-
can,' which broke the ice surround-
ing putting patriotic tuneis on wax,
maestros are. currently hopping oh
the *bandwagon thick and.ifast arid-

cutting any and all tunes with a
patriotic flavor. Many, of course
are confining thernselves to doing the
current faves, 'American' and Irving
Berlin's 'God Bless Arherica,' but
others. are going back for World War
1- tunes and standard marches. .

. Hpra has already
cut-two musical: flag wavers for Co-
lumbia and durfhg .the next week
or so, will make four miorfe; He'll do
'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' hot ver-
sion of 'Stars and Stripes Forever'
with a jive pianp break by Frankie
Carle, 'God Bless America' and 'I Am
i!^h American:'

, 'Orrin Tucker made
'Your Flag and Mine' for the' same
record : outfit. '

Dick Robertson cut

'American' and 'Grand Old, Flag' for

Decca. Barry Wood and Jack Leon-
ard have made Berlin's hit ifoir pkeh.
There are others still to- come,
Dick Jiirgehs "will cut an anti-war

tune titled 'Goodnight Mother' for

Okeh. As y/eU as recording it Jur-'

g6hs win attempt to Use. it; a 'a sign--

j
off theme on

.
; his : SUstajnin.'? radio

^ broadca$t.s; The latter isn't likely to;

I materialize, ,as there are. restrictions
' on the use of patriotic, tunes ! oh the

air.

Radio circles confirm the general
impression that Wendell L. Willkie
as a radio personality suffers greatly
in comparison with President Roose-
velt. Opinions are based on the ac-

ceptance speech by Willkie Satur-
day (17) in Elwood; Indiana; which
was broadcast by all the networks.

Willkie's acceptance speech, how-
ever, got a rating of 37.8. from ihe
Co-operative Analysis of Broadcast-
ing! T.he percentage represents 21,-

000,000 homes. It's the largest, rating

€iv0r recorded by the CAB^ori :a

political speech. Gov. Alfred Lan-
doh's acceptance spiel in 1936 gar-

nered a rating of 28.5, and that was
at 10:30 p.m. '

;

. CAB has never checked an accept-

(Continued on page 52)

CIRCUS-LOVING BANKER

JOINS COLES AS CLOWN

Bad biz that always accompan les

clip-joints caused the clampdown; in
Chicago and the police order
New York, by Commissioner Lewis
J., Valentihe, to fingerprint all nitery
iemployes in Greater N. Y. It's been
no secret around Gotham that taxi

steerefs were rampant, with
,
more

'hostess joints* hi full swing the

,

past few,months.
West 52d street, N. Y., the 'Moht-

miartre of .America,* prides, itself 6n
nothing shady in any of its more,
than 20 bistros, cafes and restaurants
that are jammed into the one street

between 5th and 6th avenues. The
62d street bonifaces point to the ac-
tion of one police captain not so
long ago. He heard there was some
mild clipping in one remote spot

and forthwith ordered the cops to
clean out the joint. In a few min-*
utes the place was a shambles, with
its bar, lurnitur^ and fixtures on the
sidewalk and the management was
dared' to raise a beef to any higher
police authorities. That was an ob-
ject lesson to the street once and
for ail, just in . case the boys got
careless.

.

; What touched off Valentine's or-

;
(Continued on page 55)

Spokane, Aug. 20.

Harper Joy, v.p. of a local bank
ing concern, likes clowns and cir-

cuses so well that he's joined the

Cole Bros, show as a clown for a

few stands •.'
, the ; northwest.

Joy, former national prexy of the

Circus Fans Assn., takes his annual
vacations with one of the tent showS;

A LA PKIURES

Moe Gale, manager of the Cole-
man Hawkins and Savoy Sultans
orchestras, will borrow an angle

from film exhibitors next month and
offer one-night ballroom dps two
bands at a time. Gale will couple
the two above named crews and
.send 'em on the road as a 'musical

double-feature' for single dates, the
outfits to alternate oh the stand.

.Pair will tour the south and mid-
dle west Starting Sept. 15. Both out-

i-flts are. currently at the Savoy Ball-

noor'n, New York, which la owned by
Gale. .

.
:

Horace Heidt Bobs

His Schnoz For Pix

• li ol lywood , A ug. 20.

Clark Gable i.s going to have;',

nqthinjg on Horace Heidt when the
;

band leader riiakes his film debut in'

Jinimy Roosevelt's 'Pot .0' Gold.'
|

Stopover by Heidt at Chicago,, 6n ;

^
his way to the Coast, it wa.s revealed

;

i

upon hi.<; arrival here, ,was. to have .

his hose bobbed. *

Songplug Methods,

frying Berlin's Idea

Irving Berlin; as head of his own
;music publishing company, will in*,

augurate a hew type, of songplugging
which may become the keynote pC
the general popular .music business
in^ its defl j,6 the broadcasters. Ber-
li states he will y recourse to

Vaimctv-'s routes and enlist the plug-
ging . cooperation of every, act and
.band in hotqls, cafe.s, ballrooms and
whatever vaudiviilC: and presenta-
tion houses there are left, and - thus,

in effect, go back to the yesteryear,
pre-radio method of songplugging.
Admitting this will.;:be a, more

(Continued on page 59).

i
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10:30 Curfew Too Much for Danish

Carl . Brissbnj whb: cut short a

music hall; tour that ha4' until 1941
to run to corrie to. this country |r6m
England a few weeks ago, revealed
th e' -i-eajion why . in N<bw York last

His Danish birth,; he said,.

Jnade life :unttnafaje for hi'm in Brit-,

a in after Gerrhany invaded his home'r.,

land. , Although the ' treatmeht by
the .^English was frie.ridly, the singer

and film, -player declared, Vhe was
rievertheless. technically an eriemy
alien " and: the i-estrlctidns. placed "OTT

him were too bindihjg for comfprtj
dne of the .' principal xiuisances,

Brissoh. moaned, was the, i0.:30 p. ;

ciir fe\y' inVposeid
: on all aliens; Detec-

tives bach nigh,t^^ould. appear in ^the

wings of '.. Whatever theatre'- he ' was
playing A>vith- a . 'Come oh, Carl. :

Time
to go to bed,' Brisson,. \yho .counts

among; his closie personal friendis the
Ditke and Duchess ,61.Vrindsc>r> if ob^^

viously not acciistome.d to
.

donning
iO:30 p/ hi; .pajamas.
In addition, the ehtertainer. ijeiefed,

his tour necessitated his checking in.

and out oif policiB .stations. ?o frer

qtienlly people were .mistaking him

. CContinued on ,i>ag€ 46) .

BERLIN WEST TO 0.0.

Lftiidloi^c! r flop

Philadelphia, Aug, 20.

, Manager /bf .thie.. Castor, indi .:

. . house in an.-^outlyirtg. section of

northeast Philly,,refused to book ;

xParamouhtts -Those .Were th©
• Days,', in which Broadway actor.-

: director ' Ezra Stone makies his :

film: .:deb\tt..- V;iE.xplanation.: was ..

.
:that ., 'it/wouldn't do' .business

Withv 'oiit neighborhood audi-

\~ehces. ' ]:

Exhib . 'ieases ^ the :
theatre, . :

. which was built cOupl*.

. years- ago to increase the v.alvt*

.

of leal . estate in thie. Irrirriediia'te

•'.yiciiiity. Gwrier. of .th^ prbpr.: .

erty. is a. native of that sectioh-^
,

Ezra Stone,

Irving Berlin flies to, the CoSst to-

day ; ( We'd.) to '

o/b.V possible .talent

.for , his next Broadway stage ; musi-.

cal: Berlin tunesnhithed the current
'Louisiana TPurchajse' (also owns 50%
thereof with B; G.: DeSylva) and is

planning a second stioifr. Play-
v'rights Co , -which, has talked hav-
ing its miem'beir-producers cbntribute

the scenes to a topical Bw^^ xevuej
may still be in ibn this venture..

Berlin/ while. ;comtnitted. to; .

-

other 20th-FOx filmusical, will .prob-
ably ease o^t of that as he hais bids

from yhiversai ' (Henry Kbster) iahd

Paramount : -(Mark Saridrich^^^ De-
Sylvai iricidentailyV just became a

Par -. producer, cbrhmitted to two
filmusicals this fall and winter. .

Berlin will be .back east iii a. week,;

s a

Detrbitv^ Aug. 20;/

"Thi.*! tb'wn must hiave plenty of; des-

perate lobkihg; cha.facters. s,

'

The Fox, to exploit its "The Return
of J'rank James,* advertis.ed : that oh,
three days last week a biemoustached.
doiib?'?; of the title character would
be walking- the downtown . streets.

The vicinity in :which thes tnade-up
character y'ouid appeat was given
and varied for. each bf the.three dayg.

Candid. camera:\fans were invited
to. up and. shoot .'Frank James* to their
heart's content; The best 50 pictures
made, of the .character were to win
two passe.<; 'each for the caniera fans,

^ It brought a heavy resi)Ohse-^ex-
cepting that almost half the pictures
submitted turned out to. be shots of
just average citizens of - Detroit;

Ezra Stone Becomes ;

Producer Willi 'Son';

Teains With Hayman

Ezra Stone; whose - previous ^ho-w
busines.s.activities have beeh confined

to . acting, in ,
legit, films and radio,

plus a few sta^e directing jobs, also

becomes a producer next month. He
arid Bernard Hayman will be co-
presenters of 'Your Loving Son,'

comedy by Abby . Merchant, Stone
and Hayman togethisr". dug up the

coin for the venttire, biit only Hay-
man will . be,, billed as producer.

Stone . will pilay. the lead ahd .ditect.

' Show is being rehearseid this^^ w^
for a one-week tryout at the Brattle

Hall . strawhat, Cambridge, Mass.,

(Continued on page 56)

Pisajppointed

Kid rushed tip to a. film actof,

asking for his autograph. Ha
got It and began studying It.

'Oh, that's whtf It .Is,' h«

chirped a bit sullenly, T

bi N.Y. Paramount

COWARD ON COAST TO

SET BRITISH ORPHANS

: Hollywood, Aug. 20.

, Nbel Coward left foi: San Fran-
cisco today after appealing to his

fellow Britons in the film colony to
arrange for . homes for 58 English
orphans. .

Hie .said he had dropped all his

theatrical, affairs until the.~ fighting 'is

over. '

. .

'

De Rochemont's 9-Yr.

-Old Sen in Bad Fall

Little Theatre Stager

To Asst. Direct at 20th
Karisas City, Aug, 20.

Zolley Lerner; director of the Resr
ideht theatre here, has signatured
with 20th Century.-Fox as an assist-

ant director. He was.withi the Resi-
dent ;theatre past seven years, com-
ing here fromi University of .Ne-
braska, where he led the University
Players, college drama group.
.Hafty .Schwimmer, president'of the

Resident theatre, s^^id the theatre had
no one jsrgned as director for the com-
ing .season as the Lerner pact came
suddehly. "Theatre is now negotiat-
ing for a director for its usual list of
six plays for the fall and winter sea-
son. - -

Louis de Rdch'emont, producer Of

the March of Time, was siimmoned
hastily to Lacbnia, N. . H., last- Fri-

day (16) evening when his son;

Louis,. Jr., nine years old, was crit-

ically injured by a fall from a horse.

Lad's condition now is improved
but still very' serious.

Youngster, summering at a boys'
camp, was thrown when a bee stung
the '.horse. Animal's hoofs flailed-

into him as he fell. Elder de Roche-
rnont and his wife have been at the
hospital with him continuously since
Friday evening. Meantime, plans for

a -revision, of the finale of MOTs ini-

tial feature, 'The Ramparts ; We
Watch,' have -been brought to a tem-
porary halt.

'

/ Magistrate Leonard MciGee in

West Side court, New York, yester-

day (Tuesday) postponed till Aug. 28

the hearing on as-sault cliairges

brought against Ca> Galloway, col-

ored;, orchestra leader, by : Nat Na-
zarroj agent .specializirig in colored

talent. . .N^zarro, who claims C^
slugged him backstage at the Para-

mount, N. :Y. opening night last

week (Wed.), secured a summon.'*

for Calloway's appearance in court.

. .Stories of the> fracas Td iffer; Nar
zarro claims Callow^ay was' incensed

because he saw Nnzarro,^ who says

he was sitting in the third row of

the. orchestra, walk oiit before the

sho'Ov ended.; The agent claims he

Went backstage to. ; one of his

iacts, Stuitip and Slumpy, included
in the Par's show,: and that Galloway
began to abuse him and then swung
at .

him, knocking off Nazarro's.

glasses. : ;

The Callbway version ' is toW by
Doug Whitney, of Mike Todd's, staff

at the N. -Y.; World's Fair, who was
backstage ' w i th J eff Befnie, Ben's

brother, to the orch leader.

Whitney says that. Nazarrb ciame

backstage and started shouting at

Galloway for riiining the Stump and
Stumpy perfbrrnance. : It seems that

Calloway mbpped his : brovir while;

the team .\vias working; Callbway,
according; :, to .'

. Whitney, - at first

thought that Naiarro was kidding
and replied .that at the next show he
would 'take his piR.nts off.' At this

point, 'Whitney relates, Nazarro be-

gan to call Galloway', .some very
nasty names and the. bandleader
reached-, to take the;, agent's

glasses off .befbre. socking him. Na-
zarro's glasses fell down and : shat-

tered, but Bernie grabbed Galloway
and pulled him away before any
further damage could be done.

The next item on the agenda was
Nazarro's . appearance Friday (16)

in Magistrate's court tb get a sum-
mons for Calloway. The adjourn-

;ment was requested by CaUbv/ay.
whb stated that he winds up. at the
Par hextf, Tuesday night (27) and
would be free, the following day for

an
.
extensive hearing, if necessary.

'Actors Fund Benefit Handicap/ At

Saratoga, Clocked by Joe Laurie, Jr.

Santa in the Groove

• . - Chicago, Aug. .
20.;

Music Corp. of Arherica or-

•chestra leaders write, phone or
call on the MCA office In Chri-

,cago immediately - and ask. for

your Christmas presents. Stenog
rummaging through her desk at

the MCA office here last week
discovered a flock of presents

which had been sent to MCA to :

be forwarded to various band
leaders.

.

They got 'lost, in the shufTle of •

the MCA rou'tihe and would
probably still be lost if the girl

• hadn't been .looking .for her com?
pact v'',\.: •; ,

.

Norma Shearer, Raft

Fly We^^^

But Nat on

Norma • Shearer and George Raft,

Hollywood's Current; gift to the ~ro-

mantic'; ri^hibr market, flew back to

the Coast "Thursday night (15)^' b^^

on different planes. 'They tried hard
tO; get on the same ship but solid

bookings, regulating the priority

rathei: thah romance, were resjpon-

sible. \
'

-/;•', ;;

] Earlier in the week they had flown'

down .from. $aratoga together. Raft
•arid . . his :bodyguard,; '. Mack' ('Killer')

Grayi. had .sought lieservations .
sev-

eral we*eks ago for the Stratolin^r,

but Miss Shearer got her bid iri .too

late and had to leave some three

(Continued oh page 48)

Buzzell, Bucquet Get

New Deals at Metro
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Metro has renewed • Its; director

deals with Eddie Buzzell and Harold
S. Bucquet. .

'

Buzzell is pilotihg his second Marx
Bros,' 'feature, 'Go West,' and Buc-
quet is tied up with the'Dr, Kildare
series. His latest job was 'Di-. , Kil-

dare Goes Home'.

Training Course First

; Hollywood, : Aug. 20.

W.: 2olIy- Lerner, .directot resident

theatre, K. C., signed, by 20th-Fox
as; future talker pilotj reports, imme-
diately; to start six months course

jrt:~.. producti.oin.i ;
departm«it

.
; befor^e

being given his ifirst; directorial asi

aigriment. •
..
j':

.

VILA TO U.S. SEPT. 15 ;

Hollywood, Xug. 20.

Alberto 'Vila, South American: ac-

tor, who vi' iii play opposite Maureen
O'Hara in RKO's ^They Met in Ar-
gentina/ is due here Sept. 15, ' •

Vija planes up from. Buenos Aires.

: • Hollywood. Aug. 20.

. Robert Benchley has finally affixed

his signature to a Walt Disney cbn-

; tract calling for him io. star^ in the
. human sefquences of Diishey s 'The

i

Reluctant Drago/i,'. .Ayhich . will " be
made as. a combination live;.: action

cartoon • feature. Plan . is . to start

production around Jan. -1.'^^^^. .
'

'..

': (Camera will record the adventure?
of Benchley wandering about the

new Disney plant .at Burbahk, after

which there will be a switchover to

;aninSatieiV. via.' Kenneth Grahame's
fantasy from Vi'hich the offering

takes its name.

HELEN HAYES OKAY,

BUT NOT CBS SPOT

Proposition of Lipton "Tea bank-
rolling Helen. Hayes in the Sunday
8-8:30 p.m. spot on G;BS, :; opposite.

Edgar . Bergen, ;!is still up; in the air.

Lever Bros, has okayed Miss
Hayes for the ser.' ,, but it hasn't

approved the period suggested for

the program by Young & Rubicam,
agency on the tea account.
'One Man's Family,' which fol-

lows Bergen, also peddles tea (Chase
& Sanborn).

. .

Gert Lawrence Show

•}"r.r For British Funds

HOPE, CROSBY TO STAR

IN DE SYLYA'S PAR PIX

Hollywoody Aug.. 20.

Bob. Hope and; jiing Crosb^j^ re-

spectively .will head the; cas^ for

the' two pictures. Buddy: 'DeSylva is

to produce for! Paramount, Decision
was reached before DeSylva headed
back to New York to ready his stage

production, 'Panama Hattie*.

He is: due to return to the studio

Nov. 15 to start preparations for the

Hope picture.

Hope at Calif. Fair

Sacramento, Aug. 20. .

California State Fair is going- in

for name talent this year, with Bob
Hope, Benny Biaker , and four name
bands on

;
the program, which runs

from Aug. 30 through Sept. 9. dr"
chestras are those of Skinnay Ennis,
Horace Heidt,. Orrin Tucker and Kay
Kyser. ;.

:,"

Deal Avas tnade by the Music Corp>.
of America. Fair is departing from
its SS-yeaKold custom Of staging mu-
sical revUes with unknowns. .

Vancou.ver. B. C,, > Aug. 20.

Gertrude Lawrence .will, appear
here in 'Skylark,' her- recent: New
York success, at the Lyric theatre
Aug. 29. and ;3p, ..under the auspices.
Of. Hilker-Allen : .Enterprises, ; piroV

cceds to go to the assistance ,of

refugee ^children, the. purcha.se of
ambulances^ and the dispatch of food.
She 'is; expected to make an jntei:-

national broadcast from 'Vancouver,

Swing May Spiei New

War-Map Film Cartoon

;; Raymond (Jram Swing may do the
commentary in a new kind of war
picture being mulled on the Coast.
Idea is for ah animated cartoon map
of Europe showing the war develop-
ments and boundary changes, plus
an explanatory background. Would
be fiinied on the Coast, with Swing
dubbing in his commentalry ;'" the
east. Deal is only in the vague con-
versational • stage at the moment.
Tom Sticks representing Swing,

; Commentator, whose radio ap-
pearances, are sponsored over "WQR •

Mutual by White Owl cigar, is turn-
ing down all lecture dates for the:

duration of the 'present ;".
'

, at
least. His Contract with,White Owl
calls fOr a three weeks vacation after
Christmas. \

.
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

. Jacik- ii.; Warner, Jr.. supervises his
first production, 'Ed SuHivan;s Holly-
wood,' a shoi-t. subject; rolling Sept.;

9; He ; has been ' on the ' B'urbank
briefie . production staff for ^six

months.-. . . .

'

Director is Jean Negulesco.

Murray's Musical '

Coniedy on CohyeutibnjS

V
'

V .

Hollywood, Aug.- "20.

.
;
.Ken Murray ,ha's

'

.s^t A^hmead
Scott, stage and. radi playVvrjght,'
to pen, the bbok. -(or. a musical com-
edy -based on happenirigs at the re--
cent pblitical ' cbrtventibns.

.

„' •

He is now dickering with Rodgers
and Hart to:, d6~ the .score. Idea is

to get the/vehicle oh- Broacfway some
time this fall. •

' .: '

Saratoga, Aug. 20.

On- Sunday evening (18) Owner
•Uncle; Dan' Frohman ran his Actors'
Fund Handicap at the Convention
Hill track, -at Saratoga Spr-ings.

Many of the entries were shipped
from ,N. Y. by; special train and nl-

though there were, a few scratche.Si

there .
were enough

. added starters
from the local Night Club Stables
to make it a great card.

It wa.s too ;bad that 'Uncle JDari

caught {He boys at. the end of a: 'suy-

taining' season. Some of the boys
wefe,-even trying ,to figure a way .of

putting 'an outboard: motor bfi -the
porch , chairs of the Grand Union
hotel to get; them 'home.. Hence
the're, was as much activity in the
boxoffice as In a bear's hollow, tree
home, in the winter time. But the
actors put up a grand race to a photo
finish for honors, .v

^

'Weather was fair; going slippery.
Uncle Dan sat in the first roW of the
Conventibn Hall club house. 'Train-
ers Keane Waters and George Bris-
tol were in the paddock giving In-

structions to the boys. The grand
master of master of ceremonies
George Jessel, with Lyle Talbot,
acted as tipster and didn't .giye: orie'

loser during the night, -while Holly-
wood producer, Harry Joe Brown,

(C::ontinned on page 12)

FARCE

NEXT RKO CHORE

. Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Orson Welles, currently filming
'Citizen Kane,' , serious drama, is

thirifcing .seribU.sly of switching over
to the bther extreme-r-farce comedy
—as his second for RKO. He has
optioned and Is how eyeing Guy
Trosper's original,' 'Joker's. Wild,'
a logiical vehicle for the shift. , .

Should the deal go through, Welles
will confine his effoirts to producing-
and directing, leaving the .starring
spot . to someone else. He handles iii!

three jobs in 'Kane.'

SAILINGS
:

: Aug.
Helen
Aug.

29 (San Pedro to. Honolulu),
Edwards (Lurline).
15 (San Pedro to New Yorkt,

.

Raymond Griftith (Washington);
.Aug. 14 (New York to Vera Cruz),

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Landry
(Monterey )i

L A, to N Y.
Charles Brown. ,

Harold; Fellows.
'Johnny .Gib.son.

Harold Green. :

Hal Home. / .

A. E. Josceiyn.
; Edwin; Lester.

.

Frank Lloyd; :

;
Howard Meighan.
L, C; Merrick.
Ray Milland.
Wayne Miller.

•Lee- Mortimer.
Frank E. Mullen.
Louis Pollock.
Ai Ritz,

Jerry Schwarta.
Jack Skirball.

Lynn Stariingi,

Bianca StroOck.
James Stroock.

N.Y. L A,
.
.Neil F. Aghew,
Irving Berlin.
Ben . Berni
Edna Best.

Madeleine Carroll.
J. .Cheever Cowdin.

:

'

Leif Ei'ik.son.
'

Irene. Hervey.
Henry Hyli: ::.':

,

•Jose Iturbi. :.>.
'

•

Henry Jaffe. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Jesse!.
Allan Jones.
Gilbert Miller, .

Frank Orsatti,

George Raft.
.

Joseph M. Schenck.
. Norma Shiearisf.

Ay C. and Mafia Szekler,
Lawrence 'Tibbett,

Veinbn Walker.
Nat; Wolf...... ::'::

ARRIVAL?
S Hurok and". Ballet Russe de

Monte
.
Carlo company, Mrs. Marie

Pons, Mr. and Mr;?. Rene Clair,. Jb.se

A. Borges. Millard F,; Calhovm. Wil-
liam. W. C.opeland, Duve Chainay,

, Ed Fisch. ;
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Wire story from Hpllywbod duriag the past Vireek; that the nannies of

: a 'score or rriore of fllih personalities had been furnished 'secretly' to

ih^ Lbs Angeles graild jury ai contributors to/ students of, or fellow

travelers in the Commuhist political party, provided page one copy;

'for hibst of the nation's, newspapers; The yarn was a hatutal, contain-
•

jivg some topflight nameSj mijced with a Hollywood tie-in of fifth cql-

umn activities. It was a chance to kick around ^birne of the folks Tight

. here at 'home, .and the dailies, didn't: pass^^.u^ the- opportunity. ,.; .
; .

Of cburse, the fpUowup accounts fell pretty, flati : Within ; 24 hours

all the individuals namied entered their denials of the; charges. They
were shown to be yiotims of untrue accusatio^^^^

. promising in its prospects of beismirphi h^^ and professibrt

which can poinit with real pride to ; its patriotic record, was buried

away :bn the inside colurriTis, next to laxative, advertisements :ahd

.

e Business.' Opportunities..

; The cold, truthful , and uhglamprous fact is that the 'iist\; was sup-
'

: plied, without any sentiblance of isuppprting testimony or corrobora-

tion, by a certain;John R. Leech, an. ek 'The

•N. Y. Times (15) handled Leech's credibiU an e^brral coniihent; •

\fpllows:^., '^

i 'Mr. Leech is the same: Mr.^Leech who testified- in the Bridges de-
- pbrtatibn case and ..whose testi^ discredited in strong terms in

the report turned iiii .by the special ttiail exaniinei:. Dean flames .M.

;'';Landis Of the Haryard'Law-'Scihbol.';;. .

• /-V-
'

There were; Interesting ^idelig expose'.; ftept^esenta-

. tive riiartiti Dies, chairmah. of the house committee oh .un-Amierican

activities, was in, Los Angeles delving into alleged siibversiye -activi-

ties iii rhariufacturin^'indUst

players,- writers and technicians v/as puW Some three . mphths
ago Dies had charged .that Communisrh was thriving in Hollywood,,
althoush he withheld any .harnes' Taking advantage of his Official

. position he immediately offered, an opporturiity for any of the accused
film people to appear before; his grbup. Thosie who did sb had the .

/ benefit of an immediate, hearing arVd their denials were /Widely pub- ^

; lished. Dies' gratifying bit of help to the individuals;;' arid to the In-;

dustry; generially. 'was acknovvledged. by. Y. Frank freeman; president

of . the producers': associiaition.

; On the 'other hartd, ' testimony before grand juiries is ciohftderitial,

artd Burbn Fitts, district attorney pt Los Angeles- County, is criticized

'

;
.for the publicity given to the Leech, chariges.: In past elections^ F
has had heavy backing from the filni colony;

;

' ;American public iS; hot in the mood ; cui'^ently to countenance ' any
ImpliCatioh; that its screen favorites hold any pplitical- beiiefs that are

; /contrary to sound, patriotic! prihciples.;^^^^^ ^^^^^ r
Fortunately, for all concerned, the current charges have been iis-

.pelled and! reprisals- checkied..v/\

,

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

With
. the air momentairily : filled;

With war plaiies and war talk, ilolly-

"wood studio chieftains are suddenly
showing, a renewed interest in ayiar
tiori stories, and, thus, another film

cycle is born. Practically, every lot,

major and indie alike, , will coii-

iribute at least one, eaich, in a more
or less guarded way, aimed to help
Uncle Sam get over the idea that

this country rniust have a.sky armada
second to none.
Metro starts the ball .rolling with

*Flight Gpmmand,' starring Robert
Taylor; Paramount falls in line with:

•I . Wanted Wings,' with William;

Holden toplined; and Warners is

scrambling- toward the .tape \vi.th

'50,000 Flyers,' which will have
Ronald Reagan, Dennis Morgan,
Brerida Marshall and Wayne. Morris

(Gpntihued on page 22)

20TH NOW AIR-MINDED

Zahiuck : Lilts Bitn. oh Plane ' Travel
For'HIs .Pliyers'-

HEPBURN BACK INTO

lEGiTFOtLbWlNGPlC

. Hollywood, Aug. 20.

20th -Fox has lifted its long-estab-

lished ban. on air travel by i)layers

while they are working in pictures.

Memo; sighed by Darryl Zahiick

says ithat in the future Westwobd
lot thesps will be perihitted to make
'necessary trips' via

;

plane ;
ieven

though assigned to a current prb-

duction.

Producer*, SAG ^ Join in

Pledfite to Purige Industry

Of Any Proved' Guilty of

Commuhist Party Tics—
Congressional Prober Ask-

; ed to Hear Those Accused
. in Fitts Quiii Then R^ii-
.' 'der- Verdict'-

FREEMAN TAKES HAND

' y Hollywood, Aug.:.20..v'

Turning froiji the L. A. Grand
Jury, where mai?y :;film industry tops'

heard ;ihemselyes, brahded as Coni-
munist - .pjirty syrnpathizers or con-

tributprs,
,
actprs and executives have

.nipved ;ih ,oh the bies .Cptmnittee

with a • demand that those named by.

Jbhn L. Leech,; ex-Gbmmuriist ;6i^^

gahizer, ; be .
given

, a cleian bill of

health or be ; adjudged ,
gaijty. .Y.

.Frank Freeman, prexy of the Pro-

ducers' Association; Keiinet-h .Thom-
i^oh, executive

;
secretary ;pf the

iScfeen Actors build, and Laurehce;

W. Beilenspn, : Guild ipouhsel, spent
'

- (Gontinued on page 22)

Hollywood, Aug, 20.

katherine Hepburn, it
.
was ; re-

yealed; today, \Crill return to the stage
for a 1 2-week road tout "

;
'The

Philadelphia: Story* immediately
after previev^^ of Metro's- screen
versioivof the play.
/ Miss .Hepburn also plans to do; an-

'bther.Broadway shoNv, now. in prepa-
ration, before making :inPre flings.

Costello Set

For Start of U Film

Hollywood, Aug, 20.

Abbott and ..Gostello tomprrovv
(Wednesday) stiage their first Ipana
broadcjist frOm

.
.this

,
coast-

:

then settle down'to preparations for
the start of ; IJniyersal's 'Riviera,'
which gets the signal about Fridai".
Cohiic.s pulled in last Thursday (15>
from ISTcw York, followed by Ipana 's

Beivaiv Veiiuta,- Avho arrived three
4ays lat-r^r.

Qaxry^Ay duo will rerhaiiri here for
six Weeks, pbssibiy longer,^

RKO

For Leigh,

Bagnali With New Co.

Hollywppd; Aug. 20.

Dicker is o,h between RKO and

,
Alexander .:Korda ; for the lOan of

Vivien Leigh and Laurence Olivier

for a picture to. be -directed .by Al-

fred. Hitchcock for the 1940-41; pro-

gram;. No particular' story , is in,

;rnihd, but theVRKO story department

is. questing among the manascripts

fbi- one that might fit.

- ,;Meantirhe George Bagnali, who. re^

signed as v.p! and stiidip oiDerations

manager; for PararnOunt; and named;

v.p. and general; manager of korda
F^iims/Inc.;, assurhfi.V his. heW poSt at

Once. Signi'ig. of Baghall lis iri line;

with Korda's plans to build a top

indie ' prpducing: organizatiph ;here

preparatory to launchinig. a 194()-4l

sked 61 six high-budget filniis;

R, .A.. Klune has mo.yed . in as .prO-

ductioh manager pf Korda On loan -;

out .from David! Q- Selznick; ' Basil

B.leck, who came here fibni LpndPn
rbur months ago ..as legal ; r.ep for

<;kpfdai has resigned to ' return ; to

! Lon.don for- enlistment, .jri the Brit-

i ish .forces.;- ^ v . :

-

KORDA'S MASSEY
'

; Hollywood,. Aug. 20.
;

lipna Massey has been signed' by

Alexander KPrda -lead in .^New

wine; .. .
:
.'•- '

;.-

L. Bu.sh-Fekete IS .writing the

script fOr October, start.

It Had To Happen

-; Lynchburg, Va- / Aug.; 20.

. Highway Cbmmis^ioneir Henry
;G.-.Shirley 'si hew, office building,

has been /completed .Rich-:

mond: '•;.;;

-

.Wits ;Iost no tinie christening it"

'Shirley Temple;'

CBS Torecast'

Mae Murray Gives^^^fl^^

Cuslody Fight for Son,£

13; Mdivani Settles

.
Albany, Aug. 20. ;

In lieu , of a monetary arrange-

ment with Prince David Mdivani,

her - divorced, husband . and father

of Koran Mdivani, 13-year-old son

of Mae Murray,s the blonde star

of the old silent films, has given

up her fight for the custody of the

boy. All arrangements for the

rhOtheir's allowance arid home for the

boy were made in the past few days,

just prior to a scheduled resumption

of habeas corpus piroceedings; before

Supreme Court Justice Fraiicis E.

Bergan in Albany,; Aug. 16.

Her attorney, Edward S.v Rooney,

made application to Justice Bergan

to withdraw the custody proceedings.

In the terms of the settlement, the

boy will remain with the Cunning
family , at Averill Park, it was un-

derstood. He has been in" the care

of Dr. Daniel Gunning of N; Y. City,

and his brothers, John and Cortland,

and sister, Bessie, since undergoing

a mastoid operation a few years ago.

, Miss Murray began her. cpurt fight

for custody, of the boy a year ago in

a suit against Prince Mdivani for

$60,000 for her
]
support. After

Justice 'Bergan ruled against her,

until such a time as she could show
she would provide a suitable home
for the boy, the Cailifornia courts

granted her $400 a mOnth for care: of

herself and son. •

,

On this ground, • the actress
.
re-^

hewed .her 'petition before Justice

Bergan, ;retaihihg Rooney as attor-

riey.- At a recent hearing, it was
shown she was . receiving the $400

monthly allowahcc and. had rented a

home at Encino, Gal. .

' Adjoui'hment was .
taken" ; Friday

(16) . '
. In the interim, representa-

tives of Mdivani asked Miss. Murray
to returnHo GaliiCprnia. to negbtiate a
settiernent, it was reported.

.

"

TURPIN'S ESTATE OF

100-200G TO WIDOW

Hollywood, Aug. 20;

Reason .for shifting of the final

program in. CplUmbia Broadcasting's

'Forecast' series from New York to

this Coast Sept. 2 is to tap the pic-

ture talent supply.
Word has .

gone out to the . player
agents that CBS has removed

;
the

strings from its bankroll for the
fiill-hour dramatized extravaganza,
which will take the fprm. of a rally

championing AnriericaniSm.

Charles Vanda Will produce, with
Brewster Morgan, who planed here
from the east, directing.

SPA CAN'T RECOVER

FROM GAMBLING NIX

.; Plan has been suggested to studio.s

that they .form a pool to subsidize,
with' weekly salaries, the: many air

most-destitute foreign writers ; who
are how refugees in this country. All
companies are interested in the idea,

but are hesitating to go forward with
it; because of opposition from Ameri-
can writers who fear that it will

throw some: oi th^ir number out of
work.

.
. ;?.;';.;

.;' ':

As far as can be learned, the pro-
tests against the scheme haye riot

arisen front such authorized sources
as the Screenwriters Guild, the
Dramatists Guild, or the Authors
League, but from; individuals. Nev-
ertheless, it has; been strong enough
to make studios hesitant for fear of
being called :Uh-Americanv..or being
accused of "employing cheap labor to
undermine pay of SWG members.

: Plan, worked oiit, would riot,

only support those refugee writers
already here enough to relieve them
of most economic worries arid allow
therri free iiriinds to ;retutn to writing,

but contemplates bringing additional

. , (Continued on page 48)

Gable Protest Wins;

mh' Subs 'Osborne'

As Star's Next Fib

Saratoga. Aug. 20.

Although due to hit its peak this

and next weekend, nothing can off-

set the boff given Saratoga and ad-
jacent comrnunities by the gambling
clampdOwn in this, the first year of

New York's pari-mutuel betting sys-

tem.. ;:''

Towns near the spa aver that
'when ; the bpokmakers .,came they
brought with them the spenders,'

and that now—bet\ye;en the betting

machines and the strict tabu on the
casinos—they might just as well pull

in the sidewalks. 'It Used to . be
champagne; now it's a two-bit trade,'

according; to the cafes and eateries

hereabouts.

Burns, Allen Trek East

For Three Broadcasts

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Metro's plans to shove 'Osborne of
Sing Sing* tP the camera liirie as Clark;
Gable's next starrer are understood
to. have received a setback, with
'Witch of the Wilderness' being sub-
stituted as a vehicle for the lot's No.
1 male star. Gable himself is re-
ported to be responsible for the sud-
den switch, having voiced objections
to playing the Osborne character.
King yidor, • who was; to have

piloted 'Osborne,' also shifts to 'Wil-
derness.' , Edwin Justus :Mayer is

giving the script a final polishing.

Irving. Asher produces;

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

' Burns and Allen head east later ,

this month with their Hormel show
|

for three broadcasts. '

|

Comics will take along, the entire

troupe, doing the Sept. :
23 and 30

programs from New : York and the
Oct. 7; airer frOin Minneapolis'.

Benny's Writing Team
Authors a Stage Play

Hollywood, Aug, 20.

Bill Morrow ;and. Ed Beloin. Jack
Behhy's radio writers, wind up their .

scripting ehpKe oh. Paramipunt's 'Love
'

Thy Neighbor* Saturday (24).

They sail a few days later for

H'on<)lulu, where they Vi'l SPend a

month polishing a stage play which
' they've been .co-authoring.

;
. .;'

:.;/' • Los Angeies, Aug.; 20.

;

.Estate qt Ben Turpih,' who. died

July 1, goes ^tb : his
.
Widow; Babctte

Turpin,' under .terms 61 his will,

which - wsis.' admil ted to; p rpbate .in

Superior court. Veteran filrii comic

named only one other beneficiary,

Mrs, E. E; Knies. a ; sister, who- re-

ceives a 'satisfaction' gift of $5. .

Turpin is believed to have left

between $100,000 and $200,000, most

of • which was i n busi tiies's, property

and securities. \ •

Hollywood. Aug. 20,.
'

;JoHn Howard yesterday (Monday)
' was permitted by Paramount to

terminate his contract following se.v-
' eral months pf bickering with the

studio.
'.'-

Player, has been, with Par for six

years, . but . recently .ha.s wprU<!d'

I mostly on loanouts. \
,

'
, .

i
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PICTURES Weilnesday, Ai|£|ist 21, 19 lo

Fedei-'nl Judge; W
Ne^y Yoi-k. on Fnday! (16) closed oiit

th^ seven-year RKO bankruptcy by.

-allovi^ing ^aitorrieys aiid helpers iii

the; reorganizalipn a total" of ?638,073
of the $2'0?5.;214 .requests vfiled. .for

. liees. i'he lAtlas Gorp., propoiient of

the plan of reorganization,-, y/hicii

bad. requested the mo?t, Wai?,-paid

nlnriost a 1 1 i n stock, I'-ecei v i n g, 1 20.000

shades of the; ' c<^5n)oh: valued: at'

$3': a -share.;

.
. Ailowance!) are as ' follows: Atlas;

besides . the - l 20,000 shai'e." of .stock,

i^^ceived .' $170,000 :
.

Cja-^sh to pay
Simps«3h;;Thacher & Bartlett.' its at-'

torrieyS, - and ifiirth.er
. disbursements

of $20,516. The judfe terriaTked "1 ?irn

of tfie.fCipiniqn .that; the .payments
made to Rathvbri ;& Go!, W, J. Mer-
rill ..and 'Leo Spitz, for."which Atlas
riequests compensation, hot re-;

irnbyrsJible as costs:
. .

iexpenses

within the 'meaning of 'the plan of

reorganizatibri ' or the Bankruptcy,
Act, but that such 'expensieiR

.
are

properly tb be considered " deter-.;

iriinihg thie value of .Atlias' : services

Atlas' hiad asked disbursements «f

$iB75ib3iT iin • cash, ; besides ipo,00p

shares of .stock. Included in- this re-

quest fbr ca.^h had beeri $300,000 to

Sihipson, Thacher & Bartlett;;

Lehman Bros., partitipant .with

Atlas in the
.
rieorganizatioh,. had

aBltcd- $76,772 for payments to Leb
Spitz made during the reorganiza-
tion, period ^but this was .disallowed.

.The other V f«es aire Irving Ttust
Go., 9i& receiver ih equity and tr lis-;

tee of RKO, $80,000. .Irving .Trust

had asked $95,000. William J: Dono^
van, attorney : lor Irving Trust;,.

' -

ceived $87,500 plus $42.89 disbufse-

inents
.
out : of . $100,000 requested.

Dbnovah also received $65^000 plus

$3,637 expense's out. of $85,000 asked!
• lor: .his services to RKO in deferid-

;ing the Oovernment .anti-trust suit'

against it.

'
.
Ciatims ' '•..;'

''Neil P. Cullbrh; attorney for the
U. S. Natibhal Bank of . Denver,, an
.xinsecured cireditWi rebelved $500 of

the $1,500 V asked.-; The ; Chemical
: Bank .& Trust Co., as trusteie under
a secured ^6% Gold, Note Indenture,
teceived $20,000.' plus $967 disbUrse-
Qients . as against $38,125 asked^
VWright, Gbrdoh,. Zachry. & .Parlin,

attorneys, for Chemical
,
Bank, asked

for $25,000 ; and received $10i0P0,
Ceniral Hanover Bank fie Trust Co.,

as successor trustee undeir a iO-y.ear

,6% .
.Gold Debenture Indenture, re-

ceived $10,000 . plus $141 ; disbiirse-

mients out bf $16;250 a.sked.v; Larkin,
Ilathbohe: :&; Perry,: attornctrs for

Central Hanover, received $7,500 of
$12,1500 asked. City Bank & Farnvei^s

Trust Co., as trustee undfer Extended
6% ;

gold, note.s of RKO, received

$1^900, /which is what ' askbd.
Delafield, Marsh, Porter.. & Hope/ at-

torneys, for City Bank, asked for

i|l,606 and €0t $1^260.
: W. Seligmah .& Co:, depos-

itory un.der an agreement with RKO,
received $7,500 out of $8,750 sought;

: The Stobkholders Ptotecfive Com-
rriittec, which sought $36,500, only got
$4,750, but received $49,8i25 in ex-
penses out Of $50,687 sought. Sulli-

van & Cromwell, attorneys for the
SStockholders' Protective Comnriittee,
received $6,000;. had sought; $20,000.

The Independent Protective .Gom-
mittee of Gornmbn Stockholders
asked $9,000 anii received $2,250 phis
$1,725 expen.ses; George L. Schfein,

attbrhey for ' the
.
committee,

^ asked
•for $100,060 but received $8,p6o plus
$1,325 ^-expenseis^; .. -^^

A:bel . Gottheimer and . Bernard
Bercu, accountants ibi: the Indepen-
dent Protebtive Committbe:; of . Cbm -

inon Stbckhold!ers,:jeceived^^.^^^^^^^

,$3dibb0 asked. The Unsecured Cred-
itors' .committee .seeking. $10,000 got

• (Gohtinued bn page 12)

Ends; RKO

ittled (^^
Republic's 'Mr. D.A.'

Repiibiic : . has . purchased screen
rights to : 'Mr; .' District Attorney,'

Phillips; Lord's .;c]ifr.hahger which

j
oirs over the NBiC-necl network
Wednesdays: at 9:3b Studio will

I turn : out; a single feature baised on
I the show. :'y.:r

.

'.'',:.

wSuppp.sedly . made up pf authentic

crirnb
.
stories .'Jfrom the files. Of a

D.A.: and ^somewhat
.
re.^rhblirig

• 'Gang Busters,' program; is ciirrently

sponsored by Vital is :< ISr istpl rMyei-s ).

V Ifirginia' Home

Hollywood^ Aiig. 20,

Pararnourit's 'Virginia' trbiipe re-

lurried to the studio sfter month
of shboling oh location: at .Char'lottes-

yJlle,^Va.• ".
;.''-•:•..:

iPilming xyas re.siimbd with ;iB. H.
Griffith . directing- and Madeleine'
Garrbll and Fred MjicMurray: in the

top : sp.bts. Iritbriors >y ill
,
requ ire

about foiii^n^bre weeks.^
.

Will Male ILS.

Join Selznick

Agcy^RejM

Haiided NeV^ Setback

Rbporled G. . C; Pettijb^h; may re-

sign: from the MotiOrt Picture -Prp-'

duceris i Distributors of Arnerica to

join the Myroft Selznick. agency 'in

Hpliywbpd, with which. It is said, be.

recehtiySppehed . talks in. that direc-

tibii. ,He is at present on the Coa.«!t;

: Hays', office attbrhiey and lobbyist,

with the. MPPpA since its inception,

holds a six months' irenewal under
his contract, which will be up in No-
vember,- it is said. :: He is - reported
receiving $40,000 . a year. Undbr^^

Originally from Indiana, Pettijohh
wis always very fiiendly -with the
Selznick family, including - the. late

Lewis J.; at about; th|?: time the
MPPDA was founded. ; For many,
years, in addition to: his other .legal

duties,. Pettijbhh supervised . the ac-
tivities; of the old Film Board . of.

Trade, remnanis bf which exist to-

day, although vast jpowers imder the-

old. cpnripulsory arbitration .prbvi-
sions of the Standard Elihibitibri con-,

tract were lost about 11 years back.

MANNING UnOHWCER;
BOOST mVIDES^

• Hollywood, Aug; 20.

Completion of Universai's 'Spring
Parade' marlfced the W'indup of U's
writer-directpr team of . Bruce Man-
ning .and Henry Kbster, with Man-
ning 'nipying intb a producer berth.
He is now searching for a yarn for
his first- pibture, .which he hopes to"

gbt ..before the .cameras ; in Novem-
bbr.' •:

: .••;
'

;

•
.

'

Mianhihg has scripted all ,'of

Koster's American directorial ef-
fort?, including four Deanna.Durb^
starrers .and. Danielle Darrieux
feature.

iteH TRIMS STAFF

FOR PRODUCTIONS

-V. .,.
•:

.

• Hollywood; Aaig/20.
•Hal. Roach

,
.^eh tering :'a

;
prod yction

sle.ste :skedc|ed :cbntinue :unlil Oc-
tober, . has . tfimrried: his ',«:t'udioi or.-.;

gahiza ti on. to 'a ske l etoh staff. Pu b-
,licity departrheht, however,, will.: be
kept intact.. ;' ^/y

.Roach : has just sent 'Road Show'
to the cutting-rooms. Meanwhile
directbr Roy Del Ruth ha.s dhegked
In- to : start preparations for filming
'Topper Returri.s,!; which will be thb
lot's ihitialer when 'activity . is re-,

suyned. .

'Road Show* contairis 17,500 feet

in rough form, with' 8,000 feet, to be
Eliminated' in the editing process.

.

Autry s First A Film

; Gets Signal Sept. 10

Hollywood. Aug. 20. :

Gene Autry's ;; first, highrbudgei
picture at Republic. 'Melody Ranch.'
docketed at more than- $250,000 and'
aimed at the A houses, is set to start
Sept. 10,

^

It will be producer Sol C. Siegel's
first Aulry chore in more than three
years; ' > V

;

•

.
Hbliy;yood, Aug.. 20.

Prospects of Jannies Roosevelt push-
ing off 'Pol o' Gold,' his first United
Artists production, on Sept. 15, ; as
planned, drew a setback when
it was d isclosed George- Marshall;
who will direct, is to [undergo a rna-

jor surgery. Marshall has been .in

Good- Sarnaritan hospital, for two
weeks in preparation for th^ opera-
tion, which will be performed later

this week. ;
'; ;'

Medicos said, it, would be. at legst

three weeks :nibre before: he leaves
the hospital. Meanwhile, Horace
Heidt, Who stars in the film, has. ar-

rived here to. make ready . for his

camera stint.

Huddle on Si.oi Film»
Gordan Mills, Miil$ Novelty Co.

exec, and James T.; Mangan^ outfit's

ad chief, are here from Chicago for

huddles with Roosevelt oh future
product for Mills coin-ih-the-slot

projectors; Roosevelt's Globe, which
is; making' the Mills tunefilrhs. Will

preview .its first JerbUp of eight , birev/^

ities for the trade on Sept. 16.

Mills expects to have its projectors!

rolling on line production by that
time. '

.
:'~^ • •

to

SONOVISION SET UP

FOR TALK-A-VISION

> ;
Albany, N. Y.;- Aug. 20.

Sono.yisibh; Corp.. has been 'char-
tered to dp business in motion pic-
ture machine?, etc.. in New

.:
York,

Capital stock is 100, shares, no par
value. Directors are Herrnan L.

Mehr, Williaim Teinsot and David
Mi^haelspn, all of New York City.
Salvatore A. Gorrap filing attorney.

Cprrao said in^ Manhattan Monday
<19) that SonOyision will be the disr

tributing agency in New York fOir

ralk-A-Vision, see-^boxes being pro-
duced by - John E, Otterson; and
Yermi Stem- -;;../':.•.:':

. ...S/
;'

Directors named in the . corporate
papers,- Corrao admitted, are merel

y

straw m.en nametl for filing purposes.
He said he. was unable to divulge at
this tinrie who the. actual , pdncipals
'are.

' ' '

\

.
Hollywood, Aug. 20,

Herman Schlbrn; former Republic
producer, has been signbd by. Vogue
Productions as production manager.

Outfit is making the 'Li'l Abner'
series for RKQ release.

Earl liettig, Hal .Roach casting di-
rector, moves; over to a similar ipot
with Vogue for the : dUratiori of

Roach's: shutdown. His first chore
i new . spot will-lie;to.:-bast. 'Abner.''

Syracuse. Aug.; 20. .

• Their silence broken through pre-
mature 'leaks' in HollyWbod. officials

of the J. M. Wall Machine Co., Inc.,

of Syracuse, hav« revealed details

of a new type filni camera expected
to save hundreds of thousands of

dollars annually in the country's mo-

. Sari Francisco; Aiig. 20.
'

War has dealt heavy blows lo the
foreign film field in the U. S,; but
it's far fronn folding yet and what
has been lost now will be more
then made up when sanity h re-
stored, iii b'pinion _of; Herbert Ros-
ener, Coast's major exhibitor and
distributor of arty product.
Supports first, contention by . poi ril-

ing at clicko 'Baker's Wife' (French),
is now doing. On second lin' of
thoughtr Rosener admits that future
may look black' at moment, but con-
tends that war news is educating a
lot of folks to places and peoples
they never heard of before. Fig.
ures sorhe «f this Interest will- si icj^,

just ias similar situation sent hosts
pf tourists Europ^ward after last
Armistice. All of Which will make
fans more curious about or recep-
tive, to screen fare from the spot.
Operating theatres in Hollywood,

San Francisco, Portland, Seattle,
Salt Lake, Kansas City and CIeve^
land, nearest thing this country has
ever had to a foreign-film; chain,
Rosener has learned a lot about the
vagaries of public opinion.

'

When he first crashed the biz Id
years ago, German pix Were top
grossers in the field and everybody,
and his brother were peddling a
Prussian" print of some kind. Then
came Hitler and that ended that.

Cbdhtry By Couhtry
.

Russia tjien became a profitable
bet

:
arid paradoxically enough, the •tion. picture studios. , .

^

--. ^-...^^..^.-.^wj .^.ivu^ii, lue

Result of a year's experimentatiorit I

^^^^ supporters of the red flicks, bh
e hew type camera is the first der Coast at any rate, were the Whitethe hew , type camera is the 'first de

velbpied which is so soundless, in op
.eratibn that it will ho longer .be

necessary to keep it. ehcibsed in glass.

As -a result, carhera units are reduced
in weight from the presient: 400- to

500-ppund 'blimps' to approximately
90 pounds, includinis tripod and mag-
azines."^'-'

.

' . .

Russians. They wanted to see fa-
miliar country and hear, their
language even if they didn't agree
with What it said to theni; For a
time, a; nice chunk -ot coin was-- con-
tributed by average America:ns who
weren't Gommunistically inclined,
but just curious.

; All that ended

According to David Walters, gen- ^"^^^ crossed the

oi vv,«„>,«^^ -

ir.^* fv,^ ^r^^^^^J Finnish border.

Ross-Krastia's First

. Con". Film's 2$c Divvy

... Gonsblidated Film. . Ihd'u.<;trie.e has
declared a 25c dividend on- its pirer

ferred stock.
. ?

.
It is .payable dcti i: to hbUliers of

record Sept. 13.

Hollywood, Au^i 20.

Sam Wood gets the pilot job on
the Jean ArthUr starrer, "The Devil
and Miss Jones,' the first picture to
b,e made by the new Frank Ross-
Norman Krasna Productions, ' Inc.
Miss Arthur has a double interest
in the company as a stockholder' and
wife of Ross, former vice prez at
the Hal Roach studio.

' Filming- starts , eight weeks,
when; the Rosses returh from their
vacation in the Puget Sound dis-
trict. RKO will release 'Devil.' :;

Meantirne Krasna has a separate
deal with. Universal to script the
next Marlene Dietrich picture,"
which will be produced, by Joe
Pasternak, ., Contract calls for the
delivery of the completed document
in 12 ' weeks., Title " still a deep
secret because the iscreen right* ' to
the brigirial ^ have not been com-
pletely 'cleared..' -..:

,

to

Bi-i1ij;h film production. . ; . . . .:, . ... , . ; . ;

,

'. , ; , ,
.

,

Camhiack. siiboeeds^Liiebes^

;STibw ;biz ti€up;fhir;eatehed; . ;

;'. .....,'.•'.',..;.:-.-. ;.:
....'"":.•

'Gone with the Wind' on radio. ... ,, \ ' ...
-.

,'

;

;

Conrad Nagel renewed.;,:.;:. .'.

.

.V. ...^ ;.;;.-..;^ . [ ;.

.

Radio reviews: 'Double iPeature' (Laughton, . et al), Walter .

.
Wanger, Elisabeth Bergner, 'Deslry Rides- Again'.'.

. ,. . ;/. Page 34

V. .'.
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eral rnanager of the company here
the lowest point recorded on ;s.ound '

mieter tiestis bf the operation of pres-
ent cameras is 26 decibels,. The. new
camera now beihg:;made available is.

so quiet that it oftbn . fails ' tb regis^;
ter on the sound meter.

; Because of the elimination of the:
sound-prbpjfihj? now required the
new cameras can be set up quickly
and many minutes saved daily. Stat-
isticians figure that th^ saving on this
alone will apprPach $25,000 : on any
one picture filmed. It is claimed

Italy loomed as a good source fd
a time; but again a move toward w
crimped ah angle. With regard to
latter "couhtry, Rosener looks for day .

when Italy will do its bit fof jriu«.ical

;

cinema, a la 'Life of .Verdi,' ; :Ppirits

out that nation has operatic and ar-

tistic background, plus hatUral scon-
ery, for this class of film, if it's

ever possible to steer clear .of pro-

:

paganda.
. He feels there is . f. big

field, for more Italian films similar
''

to 'Verdi.* -
' '•:"

:

-*;
'

.

Regiarding propagandist ic trend,

SmS^^'v^r^^' ^^^'^f^'^^^^^^' Rosener iaSgh? at idea that foreig^
Simplex, will .save a studio two hours

j nations ^an ever make progress ina^ay ,n shooting time. .; : ;, i this country via cinema. After
Walters also claims that the new screening thousands of flicks frprn

camera :vy!ili «BliminiBit<S all distortion
This feature was tested

;'"
i spbciaV

models used to film 'Brigham Young'
arid 'The Galifornian.' ,

At present the ^camera i^elis- for
around $12,000, minus lenses. The
company has gone into. masW produc-
tion, however, which is expected to
reduce the cost considerably, In ap-
pearance, the new ;machihe is. simi-
lar to the familiar boxes bf the silent
days. .

U TOPPERS HUDDLE ON

COAST, TALK BUDGETS

Hbllywobd, Aug. 20.
Topics ranging from the; pro-

posed consent decree ; to business in
the Far East were discussed over
the weekend at Universal, where
home: office and: studio toppers hbld
their first major huddles; since last
spring. Much time was devoted to
budgets on forthcoming productions.

;

Participating in the sessions were
J: Cheeyer Cbwdin, board chairman,
who planed from ISTew York;; Nate
Blumberg, prexy; W, A. Scully, gen-
eral sales manager; Joe Seidelnian,
foreign distribution head; Cliff WOrki
stijdio general manager, and ; Al
Paff, Far- Eastern sales supervisor,
Who atrived from thb 'Qriertt early
in the week.

• Visiting execs had .screenefl for
them ah imposing backlbg of cbmV
pleted pictures. '• ' .-

every country, he has yet to . find a
single ;one which could picture any-
thing anywhere near equal to the
American way.
:: Although certain of good future
for foreign, films, Rosener

,
believes

exhibition thereof will .never reach
beyond intimate exhibition ;siage.:

Flicks require, specialized handling
and recipe, for .success calls.for gen-
uine- personal interest in each in-

dividual can of film. You've goi lb

like 'em well enough to stay with
'em even if it costs money.
Just the same, many a small . hou.se .

is overlooking a bet by not play ihg
occasional arty pictures for sptcial

groups at matinees and the like,

Rosener contends; FDlk.s who .art in-

terested are so loyal that he has. even ;;

)iad bookings in private horneE, and
for this reason has fo.stered Cinema
Clubs wherever possible, helpini! to

arrange shpwinjgs at nominal renlals,

figuring
. cooperiation as an; jnvestr

merit toward building wider, aiuli-

ehces!.': . Size .o;f town has little 'to
'

"

do with results. :

~

French pictures have made greatr

est strides during ^recent ;years.: but ;

at the moment the individual fiick

is more important than the natipnal-
ity, in that a gt>pd G-zech picture

would be as acceptable as a good
French film.

I^Cava Dickered As
RKO 'Man! Directe
.; Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Gregory. LaCava is .being -ntgb-
tiated by Gene Towne and;Griiha'm
Baker, RKO producer.s, for -Ihp di-
rectorial spot On their 'How to Meet
a Man.'

'

LaCava '.s ni.o.re .Teocnt assignments
on the RKO lot have been as a pro-,
ducer- diiectcr.

Bids from 2 Majors

'HollyWood/;'Aug;- :.20.
'.

Raymond Griffith, Vformer^^ 20th-.

Fox
: aESpciate producer, now ;

route to New York via: the; ciinalv

expects to : announce a libvy. iriajpr

studio connection shortly; afler his

arrival in the east. Griffith,: who
has. bids. from- two. compahiep for full

producer spots, will decide btiWcen
th$m;;follo>ying Manhattan: cttriifib.t;

;

He will cjipse deals .for two .:

hides he has had under .considtni-

lion for several weeks.
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: WitK almost ;
daily ;shifts of jiosition ' by

; ranpii^ film cpni-
haiuei? aitd the; Groyernnieht: ati^ at isjsue in the

fraiTiiag^ of 'a; consent; (kcriee

uit ag^ainst eight; major produa^^ firms, it

a* sieenied; dnwise, arid perh -negotiators, to
j|;oniiiient oh thcvproceeding NvefeW's d^vclopirientSj: lioAv^

^^yer^ produce a VirtUaJ ifhpaii^e. |n^^^ t^^ and settler

tiieiVfc ijif the suit :by agreemerLt: is ^beihg ViewedVtliroughout the

^^ladc as extremely remote,: ot, at best, urisatisfactbry. }

Eitrlier ill the • negfqtiatiorisy ;\yhich now have cxt ended oyer
;tlTbre ;than; two .months
[ii its;early stages on fepresei^^ the court that'the parties^

bie:iie>^ed vil possible to agree lb i consent xlecree' tlirej^ ojf;iliC

.
defendant cpmpahies withdrew; frbiiv tlie xbiifercrices and , de-
ClaVed;;tiieniselveis- unwilling to

:
siibscrff>e; tb; a

iouft ordeh : These
Xi't;ii^ts^t(3ok the position that- beGause-vthcy at-e: not interested
\n bv\'nei'!5hip Or^ pp^i*atioii of ;;theal]-e .prbj^ tliie Coyerri^

;iuent> complaint vd^
.
Ebr more than- two^ mpriths the i'eHiai;iiii^:rtWe^thcatie-b\vriijig

tpinijanies—Parambunt, I.pc\v's^

Fox—haye continued . the discvisjsiorv With attorneys of ' the
Department of Justice. /".^

It. now ippears that 20tli4vpx: and^P recbn-
filed to .specific proposed clauses.: in the *The^ fpi-mer

lias -notiiied the Government tliat it canhbt sign the decree in
itij present form withpyt ah avenu
lifter a? rCasonitble trial pcriGdv T^^sult; in und
GovcninTen.t is adamant to this proposal, Frpiir the beg

f»f
the conversations: Param^ beeiV heisitant.aljiout acccpl-

ng all the terms of the settlement;

There is the possibiUty> therefore,, that the three rchic^iriirij!:

ftihaied' companies may sign a decree, and the others, •vvill

jace the .charges in. a trial action. .' ;'
';

VWhatever ^thehext. deveb
•(tnt cpii fusion and^cOmplication .;are the result of • an: ambitibiis
.^lit misdirected eflfprt on tlie part of :]-)pth sides to reconstruct
tire business / methods; of

imd fast rules of a Federal court order.

In. attempting so to do, sonie radical and rcvolutionar)' in-

hovations are being/ suggested; Som e of these.^ are wliolly re-

Sitrictive. and injunctive in character and untried in practice.
The; ukase iigainst blbckbooki ng a iid : bl i n d; se I ling of feature
iliii.s by siibstituting a.five-piclure package plan is a hazardous
expei-inient, pffering questionable vihcrjt.

;
Blockbobking is a

.menace fo the creative factors; but tlie prbposal is a inakesliift
$ind its; adoption is not Jikely to stimulate the niaking of better
|)ic lures,, or insure better sh,OA\MiiHnship in their

Anothei: criticism is that a consent decree in an anti-trust
suit; is. being used as a hook on ;whiclv to jiaiig' a whole prp-
gram of trade practices, including the niacHinefy for arbitration
of btiN'er.-selier dispiites ar^^ betV\ een individual theatres and
rihn exchknges, inevitably aftccting the interests of other thea-
tres and exchanges' riot dir^^^ the original
controversy.

''

Iri short, in their efforts to stamp but nionopoly in the film
Industry, the Government attprneys at'e seeking a legal panacea
vhicli in one gulp will settle all the ills of all the ramifications
of the business.

1

Hoyyever worthy . the objecti ve,
;

expcrie showing that
he means of achieving it- tli rough a. consent decree are almost
mpossible. \ ..

'

Settlehieht of the anti-trust action \vil.hput a long, drawn-
Out and costly trial is much desired by all factions in the. film
Industry. The suit has been dangling since June, 1938. The

.
issues have jpassed the academic stage of legal discussion and
debate, and have reached tlie point; where the future of tlie

judustry, and all' its component parts, is being jeopardized by
Indecision, delays, and discord. ' ]

; Instead of creating.a ;ncw, and better order of business prp-

f
V- mutually bene ficia 1 - to prpdue tion, di stribu tibn and ; ex-

jvibitibir, tlve- Course of: e is jeading to k chaotic period in
induiiti;y afYairs. ^IJnless tlie trend is checked quickly:,.and with
toin pi etc grasp of the situation, tlie nu'chanics of the entire
.Industry are likely to be tossed so far out of gear as to bring
about radical alterations ot the.structui'e. ;

' Oi^satti Back West '

'

'

.1 Frank
.
Orsaitti. . talertt agent and

'

, . .•

I
partner of Sam Sax iii Phoriovision,

.•. ;:
.".

'// ; .

HollywiJdd. Aug;;20;' -j jukebdx pi outfit, left NcW York
Scripting d.ifficulties forced, setting- foi: the Coast Friday (16) to line up

back tlie start on Columbia's 'Alias - '^^mes for films for the machines.

ih« Lone./Wolf 'rdue^^io'^il ves^^^^^
^"

- dAv ^TtT
- r

to lou yesier
two weeks, probably at Eastern: Ser-

<»ai^.(Mon.)..
.

. .
-, . vice Stiidios. Astoria.- L, I..

'

wai.i-;e,y y^jlj^jgj^ has tKe title .role,. Orsalti is expected back In three
Sidney Sailkow directing. i

to four weeks;

.

pFiginal Yarn That Formerly
Brought $10,006 I« Rated
at $1,000 Now— Studio

—Backlogs Held Down As
Story Editors Scan Chang-
ing T r end s—Buy Little

:
,
Beyond Immediate Needs

.OUTL<K)K GLOOMY

Hollywood, Aug; 20.
Film story buying, like mainte-

nance of a dole beneficiary's larder,
has

.
become a

; hand-to-mouth game.
Era, when execs of any major lot
lived in fear of. a script famin* un-
less there wer« 5,000 6t more un-
filmed yarns in the flies has passed,
into the. limbo ;alorig' with, bth.eti tra-
ditiohs; of

; tbe ^ ^olde ri period, that was,
and now adquKsitiori of even a $500
manuscript practically calls for a
meeting; of the board of-directorg to
say nothing of favorable nods from
a couple of bank prexies.
Things just aren't what they used

to be for those members of thie cin-
ema-scribbling fratei-nity

. who live
on the spasmodic output of . rented
typewriters. In .

fact, conditions have
not been - the: sanie foi- some time,
and each passing; day; seeins to cause
the .film biggies to take added hitches
in. .;cprn.pany purse-stringj^; .

.
The fello.\y.;who.;a few years ago

dashed off" a 1,000-word synopsis in
the morning, slipped it to a pro-
ducer-friend over the luncheon table
and had a $10,000 check delivered to

his door before .5 p.m., now consid-
ers h irnself fortu h ate if he receives
:$l,d06 for. similar- chore after a
wait, following coinpletiort of his
plot,, of anywhere frbm ,30 ;da;ys.:to'
1'2 months. Chances are, too, that in

the interinri he'll be summoned by
the story department chief viith a
request that he give the piece a rer

write or two.

$1,^00 jfoi- 'Mr. Smith'

. .
Lew. Foster, e.5tablished' scenarist,

•garnered a mere $1,500 for. the . pic-

ture rights to his novel, 'M!r.. .Smith

Goes to Washington,' and. that only
after" Columbia had held the: tome
under option for almost a year.

'Offer 'em another 'Gone With the

Wind,* with a best seller record al-

ready behind it, for $100, and they'd

try to arg ue you ; down to $97.50,' iH

the way one old-timer, who has lived

on both the *fat. and; the lean sides

of Hollywood, stuns up the situation

that currently existSi

Revamping of
.
the costly-hit-or-

miss story-purchasing system got un-
derway when unions and guilds be-

gan making their mass assault on the

celluloid barons, . resulting in

heavily-uppeid overhead charges.

Then came the wart—smalltime and

(Continued on page 22)

' Hollywood. Aug. 20.

*: Century : pictures, which alvesidy

has* a t^yo-picture releasing deal

with Paramount, dickering for

two more with the siam^ outlet, all

for 1940-41; .-.v^

.Producei:. Frank ivielford,. Century
head, has . set 'Trading Post,'; hased
on Milton Krim'i novel, to - foliovv

initialer, ' 'Silver Queen.' ' Latter

iolls Oct. 10 with 'Post' fdliowihg
Nov; 10.

Another meeting of Paramount
operators and associates in Chicago,
to be attended also by. home office

theatre executives headed by Bar-
;ney Balabah, ' scheduled for the

end; of this week to go over a. varied
number; ;of : matters, plans for ^ the
hew season, etc. Iri addition.; to

Baiaban, h;d. theatre higher-ups; go-

ing put will include/LeoiiardCo
son, Sam Dembow, Jr.,. and Leon
Netter.

. ;

.

Balaban, Goldehson' and Netter

leav.e today.- (Wed.) for Scran ton.
Pa., for stopover there' to hold
cohfeir^ricea with the Comerford
people.
• Now functioniing on' general thea-i

trie department matters in addition

to; operating the Paramount; N, Y,,

Bob Wfeitrhian ;
yesterday (Tues.)

huddled with the Adams Bros., Of

Newark, a . Piar pa rtn'ersh ip .
which

also takes in Pisiterson. He will go

into the situation today' (Wed), with
the Fabi - people cpncernihg; the'

three-way Par-Warrier-Fabian pool

in Brooklyn, and tomorrow (Thurs.)

virill tour Staten Island where' Par
Is also' interested. Fabian.

SIDNEY ROLLS FIRST

AS METRO PRODUCER

Hollywood, Aug.. 20.
' Louis K. Sidney, former producer
of Metro's Good News radio show,

rolled his first picture, 'Hullabaloo,'

yesterday (Mon.) on the Culver
City lot. Jt dtwils -writh backstage

stuff In the ; ir studioa. .

Frahk Morgan heads the cast and
Edwin L. Marin, directs. ;

Minneapolis,. Aug. 29.

;
iSpme of the.:' iiidependent exhibi-

tor leaders hciri^ ,:a;re known to have
voiced complaint'? with the Depart-
ment of. ;Justice. relative to. distribu-

tor trade; practices,, but now they're

threatened with having ; the tables

turned on them, Under fire of cer-

tain, distributors i.< the' present AU
lifed plan to have exhibitor rhembers
report to it.s: executive secretary the
details of 61m • deals which have been
offered- to tli em.' • After ' cornjS'aring'

and. studying-; the,' vai^^ous^.c;t)'iUrac

proposals, the exec.ut^ve^secretar.y is

supposed .
. -to v. .clvise . the .exhibitoi"S'

whether, they should b'uy; at such
terms. \

- [^ /
Now a .few of th«» exchange heads

here,: :feeiii>g that the . action sniacks.

6t conspiracy .in restraint of
'

'trade,:

are taking the matter up -with. their

home
.
;pffices:. They believe it's tim ie'

for a- 'showdovvn;' Tliey say they
V^rant to know , If the; anti.-tryst ; and
.conspiracy laws work only one way
and if only one film faction is not
iirimunfr to pro'secution under therii..

On th e'ir part, however, Nprthwest

Allied heads scoff . at the intimation
that; their -pre's^int buying plan Can

.

be construed.' as .a- -violation of any;
part of .the.' an ti-trust law,- ; by .the:

widest^ ..stretch; ,;6f . . t^^ jfiiagination,

"They declare that -the- 'excliange of

informatio.n',; is not onlV,: perfectly
proper, but good bu'riirtes^

tial' as. well for the- e.xhibitor.:. Un-
.dier present s.cllihg;;ni(?"thOds, it's der'

elated. . the exhibitoi'.: h-ya no olli'er

.w.>iy. Of :knq\A-iria whetlVer he's g(^^

'skinned' or not. '

. :
~- ':'..':: '

. I

: If . a sufficient hlimber of the big-,
ger pictures; carefully chosen by the
.distribut6r$, ;are turned put to - wai-^^^

rant increased admission. scales wheti
they

.
played, the, industry ' has

an excellent
.
pppprtuiiity in this

manner to offset the losses; . from,
abroad, meantime upping revenue ' in
this country that the public will be
willing to bear. :

;

;Film showmen are of the ; Opinioji
'that; there Is little danger of alienat-
ing - the public when it is asked t.*

pay more, for pictures that are ;\vPrth -

more than the general run. Cau-
tioned, however, is that the distribs
will have to play fair and hot a.sk

the exhibitor .to jump the adn-vissioti

if the picture Is not .able to sustain
it, regardless of what it may have
cost the producer, to niakei
An angle in cPnncictioh with the

picking of certain better-grade or
outstanding films foi' tiUing at the
boxofflce is that, if the ; pictures are,
actually worth it and the public isn't

kidded, those persons who liow sel-

dom jgb. to film theatres might be en-
couraged to support the worth-
ier

,
attractions :^ven if costing more

to see. A large slice of the public

:

is; believed;: staying away from pic- [

tures because so. many of them are
bad;.rather than becauise of the price
hung tap at the b.o.

Varia,ble Scales
, Distribution contention is that bet-
ter, pictures should cost the publia
more the same as" jyith.iegit, 'sports

events, etc., which yary in scale, A .

bad picture may not be worth the
regular prices charged by a' given
theaitre but others are worth mor
and there should be some flexibility

in selling the picture to the public,
based on its intrinsic value.

.

It,is held likely that the avei-ag*.
exhibitor will cooperate with- th«
distributors in; any general effort,

such as *
. how under ejcperiment;

to obtain higher returns on the out-
standing films as they come along;
While distributors are 'now seeking?
higher percentages and better terms

'

on flat deals, the. success of any
movement to, get 'largfer . receipts into
the .theatres when the films

.
ju.slify

it would tend to relieve the trade
of higher terms that are otherwise
necessary under contracts, •

, In playing to the same number oif .-.

persons but at a higher admiiision
the exhibitor is al^p benefiting frOrn
the steeper prices charged. Tlie dis-

'

tributors are not increasing the. per-
centages when the exhib . agrees to

up his b.o. scale.
.

Metro's Finding:s

.Metro, which got some . accounts
to up prices for 'New Moon' arid is

currently experimenting with 'Byptn
Town,' takes the position that in-

.

creased returns
. should come not

.

from higher percentages but from
greater earning power of' the picr-

tures meriting the special treatment.
William F. Rodgers, general sales .

manager of : Metro, raises the;, point
thai the public has. given apnroval •

to the special price policy for 'Bqoni
Town,' based ; on nine test engage-
ments In widely-separated parts of
the country. .

'The fact that these engagements
.

topped previous, record- gross attra

tions not only in rnoney but in i iat-

tendance is significant,', Rodgers
stated. In the nine test dates, 'Boorn

.

Town' on the first vveek totaled

$155,475 in. gross. In the same; the-
atrcs this compares with

;
$104,931

fo.r 'Te.'it Pilot,' -a very big b.o.; pic--

tiire; $117,865; for 'Sah Francisco' and
$104,931 for 'Boys Town':

;
Metro is submitting its .basi'ne.'i.i ;

results to the exhib.s in asking the
latter to. raise, their prices ; proppr- ,

tioriately. Coniipathy is askitig.a:one-:;

.third; tilt except, where this increa;se.

brings the pric^. above '75c.. -;-
:

;;'
. ; :

" Metro's policy' oniJincrea.sed aLdrpi^^ ..

sions with V.Crone With-. the Wind'-. is"

not accepted as a reliable guide , as

tio what the 'public.; .wri'l.. ;is'tahA; be.-

ca\i.«' 'Gone' -vvas .a picture in. 10.000.

Nol' was Wa'rhcrs:'; try;'with' 'All Thi

'

jihd .;Hoav(;n,- "Too' at minimum mat
''-. (Continued on: page 27)

l'.
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SEE 20TH AND

INTO ODD POSITION ON
U;$. Pr6pi)sal to btOi^ Anti-Truit Suit Against

Thiee of the -Big Five' Leaves Gov't in Cuirioiis

Although It is claimed Paramount

©hd iOth-Fbx still have hopes ; of

igettiiig tbgether: with the U. .S. on a

c6iTipromisp .irt° spite of Washington's

action laist week iii speedily .
turning

: down theij: covinlei'-prbpoisals oh a

consent deci;ee—if both wijl not

Tultfe Turns Producer

;
Hollywbbd, AUg: 20.

'

- Dnrector Ffank Tuttie is : gcing into

film pi'odUctioh: orv his bwn; :

: iii's. Frank TutU^^^^^^

yield sufficiehtly , by the end of this
| ^q^, jiegotiating a major release,

week-tthe decriee may be: re^

that it can go into effect for I-oeiw's,

RKO and Warner Bros. These c^m -

pariies several weeks ago agreed to

the settlement plan as written, while

20th and Paramount, on iheir own as

individual companies, .biit in accord

Vgeneraiiy, declined to submit to th^

cQrisent decree unless-, counter-rec-

ommendations wereVagreeiable to; the

Government,
This included unconditional

escape, clause aftier a nine mppths'

trial of the cbhsent decree, as well

as 6bj ections to the clause pertaining

to discrimination by a distribiitbr

and restrictions -under ;:a^

The Grovernment took .the -position

it could go no fiirther but, in Par-.

20th' quarters,' it is beiieyed there

stiii exists a chance to ivoid going to.

. trial on the suit. .

.'

:
, V ;

'

One slant taken is that Par and
20th had jockeyed the GqyernmiiBht

into, -ah odd .positidij,' makirig it

seem to. legalistic, opinion that al-

though only two parties are heces-:

siry for conspiracyi> it couldn't be

seeri how the . Gbvernnient could

proceed against thehii while dropping
the suit against WB, Lbew's and

/ How Afeout UA, Gol and U?:

However, 1 a t e.r developments
vwbuld ihdiciate that 'the' .U. S. is

weighing ;the possibility of placing

the corisent decree into operation for

Loew's, RKO and , WB while pro-

ceeding with suit against Par arid

, 20th. .
;
Question of proceeding:

. against United Artists, Columbia and
Universal is alsb • under discusisiph.

These ai"e the Tidn-theatre companies
who have be^ri butside of the; con-

' ^ent decree negotiations .
carried on

tvith the Big Five.
• Gbyerhmeht attorn^ expresis the

bpinibri that this week should deter.;

mine whether the consent decriee

ciah be revised for the b.enipfit
.
of the

.three distributors, desiring ' it: or

whether trial would have to. proceed
against them, top. The questioh Pf

divorcement is the big. issue, since

. iihder prpsiecutibn of the. suit, unless

. changed, vthe Government wo.uld.seek
to divest Par and 20th; ftpm their the-

atres while permitting competitor,
distribs to retain theirsi

Attorneys ;expr-essed the view that
if Par arid 20th had tP give up their

theatres; under a victory for the
Govemmerit on the suit, at the end
of ; ia three-year. .

consent period,

others might , be asked to do the

same.
The decree, if .entered into, would

ibe for three years, starting with the
1941-42 season, it now develops. At

. the end of that period, . the situation

would be re-exairiined to decide
• v/hether the d;ecree : should be in

corpiprated i into law/ renewed or
dropped altogether.;

Moire 'Bljr Fiye^ Co^^
: In- a - further - effort for accord
.ariibrig ail of the Big Five, attorneys
for; Loew's, RKO, YfB, Par arid

20th, met yesterday, riibrning (Tues-
day) airipng themselyes arid later in

the day Were to nieet with the Gpyr
ernmerit men biit didn't, .Tliey rrii^^^

, hudd le today , (Wedriesday) ; instead,

These conferences, will icontinue

through riiosi 6t this week in the

hope, bf iroriing but the situation.

; Meantme is understood
.
Metro,

; RKO and Wai-riers, in acdord oh; the
settlement; plah^ ; gpjng /aheiad

•with plans coyering arbitration .iriar

chinery.
; Understood thkt shbuld the Goy-;

ernriient go to trial aigfiinst Pai' and
. 20th, it. ytrill not use eviderice! gathr

. «red against, the. bthers. '
..

.

,.
.:;:; ;: MPTOA stance , :'

. , The jMotlpn .picture Theatre p\yn 7

ers . of ' Ariiericaf, - concerned, lairgely

.
Tor the first Vlime in ;hjs filrii. ca-

reer Walt Disney ;is going ,into the
distribution fi€fld, ;with direct book^
ings through '. his own brganization

for the; roiadsriow release of his mu-
sical ..concert ; feature, ; -Fantasia.'

Move is actuated by fthe extraordi-

nary nature of the picttire, which re-

quires the settirig up of special; sound
units, separate from the regular
equipnierit, .

fbr eyery. theaire
.

wheire

the film is to be,: shown.;

TP dp . full .justice to the music of

Leopold Stpkbwski's arid the: Phila-
delphia Symphony. Orchestra, both
RCA arid i)isney sound techniciaris.

are working' on special iCquipririent in
the hope of cbmpletirig 12 units, in

time; for October release, .Plan is to

start rPadshowirig the picture • in .-a

dozeri key cities and bontiriue; cori-.

structiori of sound units to take . care
of additional dates.

Another reasori for Disney's entty
irito the distributibn field * that'

'Fantasia* is so differenit from other
pictures that it Wilt require a selling

technique all its pwn. His other two
full-length , cartoons, 'Snow: WhitiB

and the Severi Dwarfs'vand 'Pirioc-.

chio,' were releasesd through RKO.
.'Fantasia,' hearing cbrripletiori af-

ter, about two years in . production,
will " cost approxirnately

:
$2,500,000.

To get this nrioriey back, it w;ili be.

necessary to cbritinue the rpadshpwr-
ing .bf the picture throughout •what
Would ordinarily be its general re-
lease.,-

WB RENEWS BRENDA;

Mwill OFF 204 LOT

:
Hollywood, Aug. 20.

,
Payroll traffic of the week: Warner

Brbs, lifted its option oh Brenda
Marshall. Lipnei- AtwiU has wound
up his 26th-Pbi£ coritract iand left. lot.

Prank Swan, stock player at 20thi:

has -been dropped. . . / ,

'. 'Other .Contracts'-.

Rudolph ising has been hahded a

neW: terrper continuing him a
Metro cartpon producer^'

R'epiubl ic has tied Rufe Dayis for

six iriibre 'Thr^; Mesquiteer' sage-

buShers. Under an bption liftv > ;

ParampUnt. irenewed • Leo .'Tovpr's

camerariian ticket.^ .

"

EdWard Buchanan drew a lilayer

pact,at Columbia. \ .

Paramount hoisted :Rbd Carrierbri'S

^actor bptiPri.'

Johri Sutton inked a player
.

tract at 20th-F;ox.

Franz Waxman inked a cowrtposer-

cbriductor deal, at liletrb. . V

. Emmett Lynn, knpwn. in yaiude as

'Pappy' Lynn,: irikedj to terni cpn':

tract with options by RKO. He'll

be assigriied to the. new; Tim Holt

series '

w^^^ the Geprige

'O'Brien" :westerris.

'

Henry O'Neill signed^v^^.M^

termer.

Big N.Y. and Hollywood

Junket to 'Brifijiam* Preem
Returning from the Thousand

slands on the weekend, Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney R. Kent left; yesterday

afternoon . (Tueaday) >y train fpr

Salt; Lake City to attend the preem
bf 'Brigham Young' there Friday

riifillit (23)'. Herman Wobber and J.

Walter Hutchinson, other 20th-Fox

h,o. execs, fly but tomorrow (Thurs-

day). '•':.".
.

Coast cbntingenti planing to Salt

Lake Friday mbrning (23) include

Darryl P. Zanuck, William F. Goetz,

Jason Joy, Louis Bromfield; Tyrone

: Power, Arihabella, Linda Darnell;

Mary Astbr, Dwin ' Jagger, Janes

Withers, B r e n d a Joyce, Cesar

Romera, Nanqy Kelly, Jjeari Rogers

and <.Keri Murray. .;:' :.• v -

20* 'Zqrr^^^^^

; R(v Owiis M ;kl One

;
HollyWopdv Aug, 20;

- Tweritieth-Fox. has called, off its

plan to shoot a series of 'Zprro'' adr
yentUres to follow 'The Califprnian,'

Ayith Tyrone
;
Pb^yer in the top; rolie

Studio owns "The Miark of Zorro,* bn
which 'The Caliibrnian' is based; but
kepublic . has an .es;clusiye right to

the Zorro character, except for that

bne IpictUre. ';..
;:

Thriee years ago Rep made a deal

with :
Johnston McCully, - author of.

the tales, fbi" five-year rights to the

sequels. - Since then the Valley. Ipt

has made 'Zorro Rides Again' anc
'Zorro's Fighting. Legions' as : cliff-

hangers. ' Tweritieth obtained, 'mark'

froin the late Dbiiglas Fairbanks;

;

Hays Back in H'wodd
Hollywood; AUg^ 20.

Will. H. Hays returned to the
Coast yesterday (Monday) for.an in

definite stay.

He came east about 10 days ago
to address an O.O. Mclrityre meriior:

ial meetinjg in Gallipblis,;©., arid con
itinued on to New York.

Long-'praggihg Suit
;
James ; Young's $2,000,000 Suit

against RKO Corp.; RKO Pathe iPit

tures. Inc.; and Adela Rogers St
John, •which has been pending in

N. Y, supreme : court since: Nov.: :i6,

li933, came up ' again Moridiay <19)

when the plaintiff, sought court's

permission to examine Herman Zoh
bel, treasurer Pf RKO Pathe befbre
trial. The action has been

:
dis

cohtiriued -agairist. RKO Corp., and
Miss Sti Jphn was never served.
Suit claims 'the plagiarism of

YPung's story, •'Whait Price: Sex in

Hpllywpbd,' in the RKO film, 'What
Price. Hollywood.'

.

personal, adviser to .V/hitney. With-
Vith the ;proyisiori calling for huyirig; out' Hplding .an official title Altstock

Final meeting: Of the dire.ctbrs arid

s tb c k h b 1 d e r s of !5elznick-Inter-

national pictures, /Jnc.j y/ill be held
tomorrow CThursday) ; at company's
officesi. in Radio" City, Ni Y., unless an.

attack bf' influenza, wh ich bedded
David O. Selznick on; Monday (19),

necessitates ; a v postporiemerit; •

•

Meeting-jis for the tiur the

officers and direictors resigriihg: and
the appoiritri^ent; of a liquidating

cpmrtiittee of three tb run the liusi-

riess while; assets remairi outstanding
and Until they -are. distributed.- /Corii-

mittee wilt consist of Selznick, Jbhn
;H(ay • (jpcjc): WhitnbyVand L; ;F: Alt-

•stock. :..
'- ;'

•: •.,,^.-.:v ^^:v\:'/:.
[

Selznick is prez 'Tof S-I, ', Whitiiey
'chairriiari

.
pf ;the bpard arid Altstbcfc

of pictures in -blocks of : Ave, Vserit

''out ' the' "fbilbwiri'g stateriient IVlbri-

dny (19): "'".,:. '•

'Ed KMykendall^ MPTOA Presi-

dent, is urging all exhibitors i^bgard-

less of affiliation to register their

protest as to the '5 picture limit'

(Continued on page 27) ;

•

has long been- close to Whitneyfina n -

cial ' affairs, ' tipl oriTy" so; ; far as the.

picture industry gpes, but in -all. his

activities,
:

.;:" '" ' '/;,•

Liquidating cpmmitteb will, serye
for^a period of two years, during
which it is expected the rriajpr part
of Outstanding assets .will be Tccoy-

ered and distributed. Virtually the
only asset that will require adriiiriis

tratibn during the two years is- 'Gone
with the Wind,' which,, when it corn
pletes present distributibn at :uppec
admissipns.i will be re-released nex ;

year, probably at a .reduced scale,

; Eniplbyes bf S-I ha've been giyen
nb indication pf .what the future
holds for them with the dissolution
,bf the compariy. : it prbsuriied
hoWever» that most, bf thpse in .the

New York office will ba retained,' at
least while 'Gone' plays out. .Ccast
prbdiictipri s^aff had^ ialreadiy beert
redriced. It is: seen likeiy;^ .tob, . tha
the employes will be kept together
as a nucleus -for Selzriick-s ne\y pro
ducirig ;company, David - O: Selzriick

Productioris, prganized in- California
se^veral weeks iago, " the event i

;

starts work. ^^;'\•.^^,;

_iMpve by; :Sy_zriick Jto^^^

;duce /his Hollywood ; costs arid assets

was -sale bri Monday (19 ) io .'William

Hawks of . Fcrenc Molnar's; "The
Swan.' ;..It is reported, thp.t Hawks
may/^ borrpw Joan Fontairie front
Selzriick to play the; lead. ; Picture
Will be released by RKO.

Further^^1^

; Los Angeles, Aug. 20. •

Three-year product ^eal has beeri;

signatured i)y Fox-West Coast .with

Mietro, effective^,:with the." 1940-41

season, Circuit; ^las alsb closed a

two-year deal with Paramount, cby-

er-ing the entire circuit with the .ex-

.

ceptiori of firs:t.-run in Lbs Angeles;;

which pontijiues io go tb the Para-
rhount" thea'tre here;

Larry Kent, F-WC film buyer, is

now in New Ybrk discussing product
pacts; for the new year, with iridica-

Detrpit, Aug: 10.
Mpyes to iricriease the scope of po.

lice; censorship of films; were lurntd
dowh hereH---by the police theml
selves, In this town where the ban*
riing of 'Primrose Path' arid '^tra^g«
(^argb' by police last; spring, provoked
a .national uproar, :a major mbvt >vai
riiade; to ^haye : the same ciensorship
body rule oh all propaganda pictures.
Chief sponsors of the;ri:iove Were th*'

Mothers ;pf the United States, . wh6
pointed out ;'Blpekade,',.'Beast of Ber-
lin* and 'Nurse Edith Cayeir «s prdp-
aganda;. fllrifis. ./Through theiir spokes* /

wbman, Mrs, fieatrice knowles, thty
petitioned the City Council tb;amehd
the • Detroit mptipn-picture-.cerisprf
ship ordinance to enable ;,the polic*
cerispr to bar 'iariy ifliriis which atf
propaganda or are objectioriable t»
hi rini from ariy staridpoirit,'

."Their cbntentions.were that prbp,
aganda filriis stirred up bitter fe^!*
ings anipng the Ariierican pebplt
'against the peoples of other riatipas'

arid that
:
they served; as ii riniearis of

leading lis, into War, However, thf
ordinance in' its^reyised form would

,

have .been s6 sweeping as to let iti

bperatibri be whinisical,.

HPwever, Frank b., Eamari' police
commissiorier, ;appeared before' tht'
Couricil tp beef

;
against extierisibri of

the police, censorship ppwtrs;
'The Michigan iSupreme Court has

i-iiied,' he Said, 'that the police may
reject any. filrii that is indecerit ortioris; it will be weeks to. two ^ ^ ^

inbntbs
:
.ib^fbre; deals are entirely

j

inrJWibrar"ih th^ord^
set.

.
' words. That court also has author.
ized lis to su]ppress any picturer-iri

p-WiC. " sewed up with 20th-Fpx
for its ' eritire output,: in- this ter--

ritory, :arid settirig of deal is a for-

mality.,: Details for -the various

theatres cbiriprising : the circuit lie-

riiairi: to be Avbrked. but) hpW.eyef

;

Two-year prbd'uct pact, with' Uni-
versal expires With .the close, of the
current.vseaspnl arid new deaLs Will
alsb have to be engiijeefied for RKO,
.Cbliriribia, Republic arid' Monogram
product.. Iridicatipns are that War-

yolvihg social problems, pblitics, r«-
iiigion or airiy human activity.

'

'The poliPe ^department has a -big

enough job : without being sailtd
-upbn to pass upon .the prPpriiety of
so-called prppagarida pictures. ; The
department has rieither pefspnnel-
ribr ; organizatibri . to do . this aiid if

it were; attempted the censor wPuld
be iriyolved: in CPristant controversy,'
He suggested : that if the Couridi

iSnTl" % ° ^ warited to do anything about prop
^'^*^'" I-^?^',^"*:'P>'^ :^^^^^ South- ^g^„d^ pictures that /proper boarf
ern:,C;ahforn.a area >s. concerned, .^view be set up oi£i<£.^thi po-

outside, the, .circuit; will be Mrs. j rru~ r'r.,,,,^^ 'j -j j i_
Tenie Dodee at Ventura * The Council, however, decided *o
Jenie Dodge at Ventura.

. ^ . let well enough alone arid; added ng
Warners consummated several

, further police censorship powers,
deals away: from the -circuit

;
in 1

.

- . ^-
'

'

-
-- - ..- .

Northern Galiforrii and the Pacific

Northwest for . the 1939-40 season,
after cii-icuit arid Grad 'Sears. War-
riers sales

.
cliief, Were unable .tb

come to terms, :and indications;, are
these same accounts will have first

call for the riew product, •

. MajPir distributors report : vary in.q:^

headway 19^40-41 ;
deals in

territory, with coriiparatively few
contracts so far signed. Indies, for

the most part, holding back
Until season gets urider way. Sept^: 1, : after

; Jan. 1.

and. circuit 'deals are .hanging fire i Nunnally Johnson
only to peririit

.
iridividual house [ screenplay

deals to be threshed ibut, diriect.

HENRY HULL JEETERS

F0R20TH'S^BACC0'

Hollywood, Aug. M. :
.

Henryt. Hull, the original jeeter
Lester in the stage production ef
'Tobacco Road,' gets the: same rolt:

in the screen version of the pjay,
slated tp start at 20th-FPx shortly

doing the
and John Ford wfil

Raft Balks at WB^^^^^^^^^

BKO Caii^t Have Mwgan

RKO SeUs Widely

. Ai,ndy Smith, RKO sales riiariager i

arid . Cresson E.: Shiith, western-
sputhern division head, left Mpriday
night":(19) for Chicagb pn sales matr
ters arid . film deal negotiations. «„ j k

They will huddle with Walter Bran- . ^ ' Hollywood, Aug. 20.

son, rinidwest district manager and „ Raft understood to

Jack Osserman, Chicago branch ;nfve^ balked at
:
role in^^W^

head, as well as .circuit buyers in.
of Suez, studio today can-

that territory.,
[.celled loan of- Derinis Morgan, to

Other deals* sewed up bv RKoi in- i^^P' where he was skedded to play

elude the Sparks: circuit in Florida; I PPPf«te Ginger Rogers in. 'Kitty

the Marios : chain bf 14 houses: • • *^°y^v
^o^^a" being held a* a

Western • . Perinsylvariia and . •the ^£°^'*^"^ """"^^^^^ iri/^^

Notbpoulbs circuit, al^o in Perinsy, I

f/r\^doesn t . change mind by. next

riumberihg 13; theatre.s, : Deal : with '! -when
;
picture is slated tp.

Spiarks cialls for :the RKO product in ; i
" „ '

^
101 houses, vNed-^Depiriet and Bob \-

arrived from New; .Yw*

Mochrie* eastern -diyision manager i^'^^^^^'^^y'^^"*
neither he nor :h»

at: the RKO.; h.o., riegbtiaited the
'agent would discuss the situation.

.

PLUa PUGH FOR PIX

of Air's >lSca!tterffP0d' Thesp

Want :ilibi on Screen ^

Sparks coritract; with , E. :J. Sparks,
head .. pfr 'the: . circuit, and Frank
.Rogers;';. ^ ^

'

/

Negotiatibris have been cojfripleted i. Pals
between RKO

. and the Butterfleld
,

circuit; calling
. for the

: jiKO :produ(:t
"

100% during v the l?40r4l' seasbn: in
'

.
.. ; : H^

the; 51. situations in which Butter- Group; of former 'Chicagp .radiPites

field, a Paraniburit partnershif); oper- ' now here are -campaigning; to plant

ates. Sriiith,
; h.o, sales iriariager; 1 Jess .Pugh, ,who dPies the .'title, ri^le

Charlie; Bbasberg, ' central ; district
J
in the 'Scattergpbd Baine.s' air showr

mgr. ; ;;and. :J, F; , Sharkey. ,Deirbit:' originating from ihe.-^Windy Ci^^
btanch. mgr., .sat:'iri with. Ed Beatty • the: .sariie.;; spoT" iri the. series, of -

pie-

on.the buy, '

;
' !•.;^. tUres .which: Pyfarhid^^ is buiW^^

. Cpmmbnw.eajth . chain : in ' IoWa\. .arpurid--.the: ^character ior; RKO .
re-

Karisas, Missouri , arid Arkansas has leiise. \ •

signed up for RKO's 1940-41 product',;, .Ex-Chicagpans •vVho have worked
fpr .25 .tpwns iri which it operates.

.
with Pugh and who are^

Conti^act negotiated by
.
Brari.sbn;, campaign, include Barbara LiiMy,

RKO distrist riianagier of Chicago, Harlow/ Wilcox, Truriian Bradley,

and T, Thompson, Kansas City. Chet Lauck, Bill Lawrence arid Don
branch head.

.

'
' - and Jim Ameche. '
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Metro's Idea bl making two and

thceii-i'eei featurettes of mar^yee

vaiua io : cut into . double , feature

dates }s attracting the attention bf

bthev studios arid may presage a

whole new type of picture. Warner

Bros, was ailso thinking of the

scheme during the past winter as

^art: of its shorts program :for the

iievi' sfeason; but- has taken no definite

steps/. Metro's success with thie one

f^aturctte :it lis how making will

proiiabiy cue: the activities of the

other compahi'qs along .this line. ;

• M-G: briefiei, on which ;
production

started last week, is. 'The Happiest

Man in the World/ frorn a short

^Itiry by Albert Maltz. , It appeared

ia Story msg iri 1938. ;
Jack Chertok

and Richard Goldstone . are cb-prp-

ducing. Should
.
the .' experiment

prove profitabie, Metro will .use

Oliver short stories for similar pie-,

tui-es/.., .

'

•

Short stories generally have in-

sultibient -number of incidents; fov

fuU4ength' -features, .and'-. . When
bought for films are .expahded

.
by

Studio.writers. Metro is using 'Hap-

X^iest Man' pretty close to the .
way

it was originally Writteh. G. Henrys

vignettes, with .-their tricky , twist

ndlngs, are, being culled as a likely

source for future featurettes,

WB's Shorts Cronfab

In- that *we . ini the: short subject

field, are literally fighting for our ex-

fstence,' Warner. Bros, is holding a

preview of 1940-41 .subjects in New
York and ail its branches tomorrow
(Thurs ), with exhibitors invited to

.Sttend, A total of eight shorts have
beei\ selected for the special screeri-

lnss„^iinilar to some held in the past

to get resictioh from the trade.

Representatives of trade sheets

wUt also view the subjects ecreened

icivNew York. .

'Serious^ Note

:. Interesting , figure" compiled by,

ipallup iand . Rpiier surveys on
March of Time's .

Ramparts .We
.^yatch' involves . a\ query, on
whether ,bi: not audiences. Want
setious pictures on iniportapt
topical suijjects, lohg- a matter
of debate in. Hollywood.-

: :

Better than 65% of the public
wants such films, bbth; research
outfits agreed.

SCRIPTS WON'T JELL.

SO 20TH SHELVES 2

;
Hollywood, .Aug. 2b. .

.20th-F6x has .sheived' two vehicles

pTatVtied for the 1940-41 selling seia-r

aou because scripting: problems .
de-

veloped that even a whple staflf of

.'writers couldn't iron but. .Yarns

are .-Escapade' and 'The Governor's
Story.' ;:

•

Both, were on the slate pf asso-

ciate producer Miltbri Sperling.

H. M. RICHEY SWINGS

FROM RKO TO METRO

H. M: Richey, veteran exhibitor

leader: and theatre' pperatpr, who
has been in charge of special ex-
iiibitPr relations for RKO for two
year's; has resigned . tp join Metro in

a' similar cap.aicity Sept. 1. In his

hew ppst he. will act as assistant to

William F. Rodgers, ' general .
sales

nianager, in cphnectipri with exhib;

:
« well as trade delations;

.

.
On Swinging .tc! Metro; Richiey will

spend much of .his time in the fielid

:

contacting exhibitor : custome|rs .pf

Metro with .a view to maintaihihg
.clbse. relations between the distribu-
tor ahd its accounts. ^

.

Before coming: into the RKO h.o,,

Richey was head pf, the 'Motion Pic

-

t ure...Theatre^
and long a ieader in exhib politics.

March of Time is. putting a hew
ehdirig .' iH. ihitial feature, *The

Ramparts W« Watch,' after :the most

scientific research job eyer done on

a film in pre-release,.' Picture lias

ha'd II dates and after .each one a

complete survey, was taken on the

town
,
played. Dr. Geor'ge Gallup

did some of the polls arid Elmo
Roper, public bpihiion researcher for

Fortune mag; the others: ijt

Revised finale comprises an entire

new last reel: .pn the seven-spool
picture. Its effect will be to

strengthen the ppint which producer
Louis de Rochemont. 'wants to get

across,^ that conscription and' pre-
paredness In every way are . necesV
sary at once. It will riot necessitate

an.v retakes, merely re-editing. Film
will be reieaised in the revised form
at oyice. :

-: .' '
;

:.

MOT chief revealed this: week that

the film has had three difl!ereht. end-
ings used on it in. varipuis cities.

New one will combi spme point^

from the other three With much new
material. Amusing jpoint ih connec-
tion :v,'ith. the varying fadeouts is

that the blue-ribbon audience of

newspaper and mag vsrriters and pic-

ture company ' officials, who were
guests at . a Waldorf-AstPri N. Y.,:

preview a couple Wieeks ago thought
there was something peculiar .abput

the finish but were ^top ristic.eht to

remark about it very Ipudly. MOT
was /well aware of what was causing

the head-.scratching—It had put on
two endings. .

^

GalUtp arid Roper surveys sought

to learn what percentage of Ihe plopr

;
- (Contiriued ,on page 12)

Dutribt Put Onus oh Thea-
tre Men-—Gharsre They've

Lost ':the KiAlick—rAs Re-!

; . ajultf 'Going to: t^

No Longer a Thrill /

PiROS AND CONS

U BOOSTS LOT LOAD

MHiMOREH^^^

; Jas, Flu
; V lioilywoodi Aug. 20.

;

: Janies
,
RPosevelt suffered an at-

tack bf influenza yesterdaiy . (Mpri-
day ) which , the studio, said ' will

J'robably keep 'hiiri from; flying east
ar. tlie ibreem of 'Pastor Hall' at the.

Aldine, Philly,
R<)bsevtelt Vas. due in New -York

. Thursday and was to go from- there
to a .press p^irty vin Philadelphia.

Goodwins on Malvina*
Hollywood, Aug; 20.

^eji Goodwins ; gets the director
assignment on the RKO feature,

. 'Mulyiiia Swings It.'

"

Howai-d Benedict produces.

Hollywood. Aug, 20.

Four pictures take off thi.s -week
In a, heavy production schedule at

Universal. It began
;

yesterday

(iVI.6n.), with a Dead End Kid fea-

ture, 'Give Us vWings,' , with Ken
Gbldsmith producing and Charles

Lamont, directing, :
•'

'Trail of Paradise,' a . Western se-

rial, roiled today (Tues.), starring

johnny Mack Brown and featuring

Fuzzy knight and Nell O'Day, Other

starters are 'Riviera,': -a high-budget

picture, arid- 'iB'lptsamy a Dave Lpew
Lewin production tp be :m;a;de pn: the

U '.lot. ' far .ynited . Artists- release;.

..IFiying ' visfews,':.^ a /Richard- ' A.vieii-

Andy Devihe feature,
:,
goes before

the ..
cariieras Monday (26). .:

Pais thie Blankets

.
;.

- Chicago,. Aug;; 2o;

; There's
'

,a. fight, gpirig; on in; this

part ,
of the' country, and, as !

usuial,

it's .between the, exhibitors and, dis-

tributors. "iTiis one's on the. subject

'how about .gome ballyhpp?' .arid the

net result ' SO. far seems, to be thait

the only . thing getting aiiy ballyhpo-;

is ballyhoo.
'

, Distributors claim exhibitors have
lost the . art, . that they - dph't ' know'
the . first thing about ity and, even if

they did, they'd be. too lazy to get up
out bf their chairs and do any. .

Ex-
hibitors claim : thie' opposite is true.;

"They say that pictures have .lost the-

most essential ingredierifc of all .show
business—excitement—but give 'em
spme excilemeht '(spmethirig to bally^

hbo) and they'd. go'tcT town, :. .
.-^

With business bad as it is,

there's no question ! about ballyhoo

being.' needed.. The /question is

whether it. can or canriot .be done.-

Distributors claim
.
:the exhibitors;

have lost their nerve. They say
there isn't an (Bxhibitpi:: in the coun.-:

try AVith. nerve .enough tp . do anyr
thing more than, add two inches tp

their : regular newspaper ad, when
they have & highly touted picture.

They say there isn't nei've enough
in a whple commuriity of exhibitors:

to hire a press agent who'll : go in

for stunts-^bne, for- instairice,. who'll

oet, personally,.: that^ siich arid such,

iis the heist picture ever, filmed, and
that if it isn't, if it gets one dissent-

ing vote, from an Audience, he'll be
willing

;
tp \ crawl on his / hands and

knees from the theatre tp the ,water-

wPrks—^after' .the picture's ;run..
-

. -. "Lack -pf: iiiltiative^ \.

Distributors claim that the .lack pt

initiative ori the part of the exhibitpr

has made coming iq the- theatre

about as exciting as going into a
delicatessen and asking for a corned
beef Saridwich, . and that, wiieh a.

branch of show business lacks ex-

citement, it gpes into a, ^iieelihe. . But
quick. ,

•'
.

.

.:
•

Exhibitors tell their side pit the

story with statements that ballyhoo

just isn't ppssible uhtil the distribu-

tPrs revise their methods pf distribu-

tiPn. They blame much of the lack

of 'ballyhoo oh , double features,

clairriing all they can do with 'cm is

to sit, back/grind 'em out like ham-
burgers, and bbpe fpr the best.

About all that the claims
,
and

couriterciaims have done thus far is

to bring about a resilization : that

,
(Continued, on page 2,7)

,
,
'Hollywood;- ,Avlg; ,

20/'

It may be; August tp ypUf but

.

it's ;;the middle : of February to.

the bpys. arid gals: wprki.n.g;ilc)^

Frank Capra,:iri 'hi^ Warner pic-

ture, 'Meet ; "John , Doe.' Gary ^

Cppper,- Barbara Stanwyck ;:aihd

Edward Arriold- .are
.
wearing

" itchy. . undies'. and heavy;, over-
-.

coats, .".'.' '^
.

"ihey
:
are

.
doing ."winter; scenes

inside - the - largest • ice :
plant in

town, '.'-.v i-'-;"^ ;
..;/.;'''

-:

'

Payne Wins His Feud,

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Edward Arriold last night ;. (Mori.)

was. nominated- for prexy :6f the

Screen Actors Guild, Other selec-

tions by the nominating committee
included George., Murphy. .Paul
Harvey, Walter Abel,. -vice-presT

idents; Lucille Gleasbn, recording
secretary; Porter. Hall, treasurer.

Ciandidates named for board of

directors include Ralph Morgan, re-

tiring
;
prexy; Lucille Gleason, . Rus-

sell Hicks, Boris ; Karloff, Claude
King, Robert Strange, Roy Gordon,
Tim

.
Holt, Lpuiis Jean ; Heydt,

Heather Angel, Lydia AVestriian..

Election probably will take place

Sept. 15/

'
;V

: •" ;;; Hollywood, Aug; .20;

Face-lifting, bperatiphs arid the in

stall'ation of new: equipirierit have;

closed the cartoon Studio, at Metro

until Labor Day, ;
. .

Meanwiule.. Fred: ^Min^^y- ^hPrts

departinent chief'; is: vacaitipning. .

On Mrs, Carter's Biog

. Hollywood, Aug;. 20.;

Feud betv/een Warners arid Lpui.s

e, widoweiv of MirSi:Leslie Char-

ter, hjis been settied,' with Payne, as

the victor, moving in as. techriibaVad.-

viser on ,the! shooting pf 'Tlie Lady
With Red Hair,''.based- oh Mrs. Car-

ter's biog. ;;;. ',.-:'
,

-
-,

:'"; "
,.

.;''

. Payne f!*ld- the: studio; the

yarn shortly aftier the- death ;of .Jh.e

one-time Broadway star two years

ago. Understanding was; that' h e wa.s

, to. have -:a say in, the scripting and

also, that he would sit in- during

ihdbting;" Then Warners is: reported-

to ;have backed out pn that part of

the pact,, so Payrie called in his legal

adviser. - • ;-•-- -; :-
•

.Miriam Hopkins plays the. Garter

role, originally talked for Belte

Davis. Bryan Foy produces with

Edniund Grainger .as ; his associate.

Milton Krims is- now :^giving the

screen play a final polishing. .'

REP. SHELVES 'UDY'

SCRIPT, STARTS OVER

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Republic is making anpther stab at

getting a. picture out pf the title;

'Lady From New Orleans,' which has
been Pn and .off the fire for the past
two years. Latest move is to toss out
the script and sign Guy Endore tP

do a new treatment.
Studio has had a dozen or more

writers trying- to whip story into

shape, and at one time went so far as

to seek Mae West for the title role.

Republic put its 'Frontier Ven-
gancc' before the cameras yester-

day (Mon.) with director Nate Walt
and producer Eddy White substitut-

ing for producer-director George
Sherman, who is ill,

, ^

Don Barry has the top role with

Betty ; Moran opposite.
- ;Republic is. substitutingCDi-. ;Satan';

for 'Superman' oh its. 1940-41 - cliffr

hanger, sked. "Reason :bchind: the

move is said to be Rep's inability

to cleair the rights to the . 'Super-

man' from, its: newspaper;.strip own-
ers at a pnce.

,
Mti.s.facto'r-y.-/tO: the-:

valley studio. ..-.;/;-
^

,- ;

.'Superman'- ,:was : to ' have 'been

made in 15 iristallmeirits, There., is

a..pps,sibilily '.hat a deal will be set.

later, .in ;which .: case Rep will re-

sked the vehicle for 1941-42,
. v:

Because a ; vast majority, of their

deals are pn - percentage, the distri- .

butprs are becoming aroused over
the fact; that . certain exhibitors have
irevised - their prices downward fol-

ipwihg the imi)Ositibh of a 10'^' ta.x

starting at all admissions over 20c,

The heat is being put on with, a view
to getting such theatres to go back
to their old scales..;

Pressure is principally directed
against exhibitors who have juggled
their admlssibh stales so' that the tax,

in effect, is absorbed by the .theatre
rather th an; paid by the ' piiblic, ; Ac-
cording t(J"?Jt>erators, there has been
no apparent trouble: ;With the public

'

where the 10%: tax- was simply: ad^
onto the regular scales.

; In addition tp the distributors who
are Working on the -exhibs. through
the: field .sales forces, various exhib
associations • ari» urging their mem-
bers not to disturb prices because
bf the tax that;;Werit into effect July :

1, Due to the fact that .under the
emergency defense tax, adihissibri.5.

up to 20c are exempt and Various
theatres juggled prices downward to
escape the levy, when the bill comes
up for revision the first of the year-
efforts will be made to get a 10%
tax pn air tickets^, including

:
those

selling at lOc: :Thi.s- figure is th«
niinimum provided .for in 'sales cpnr
tracts, no exhib being able to buy.
filrn unless he - sticks at thi^ mini--
mum.

Sales Mgr's Attitude '''V:i':

A typical letter from the generial

sales manager of one of the majors,
.sent to all district heads',

.
branch

managers and salesmen, reads ai
follows: .

'There has been considerable dis-

cussipn in connection with admission
pr-ices as shpwri on contracts, now
that the U. S, Defense Tax has gbne
into effect. While It is generally
conceded that' most exhibitors are
maintaining their ;i.isual ' admission
prices, adding the U, S. Defense Tax
to their admi!;sibh prices, there are
exhibitors who have lowered, their
prices, in order to absorb the tax fPr
the customer. For example, if the
usual admissipn price was 30c, niariy

exhibitors have reduced their pric«
(Cpntinued on page 27) .

MONO HEADQUARTERS

MOVED TO THE COAST

Capra Sets 'Quixote'

For Start on Jan. 1

Reportedly for purposes pf econ-
pmy- mostly, IVfonpgram voted at:
meeting of the board of directors
Friday (16) to set up home office."!

pn the';Coast, ileaving only the for-
eign' sales department, which ; 1»

small, . and the New York exchange
staff, in the east.: Home office space
occupied the RKO building will
be given up;:eritii:ely.-

'

W. Ray Johnston, president. Who .

came east -last week to . attend the
'

board meotihg. and lay plans for the
transfer to the " Coast, told the. di-.

rectors that larger space will be;
sought in Hollywood to handle pro-
duction; and house the admiriisira-
tive and sales staff. ^ Move Westward
will be effe.cted in about SO days,.'

Those attending the board session
were, in addition io Johnston, O.
Hen r.y Briggs, Ti-em Carr, Scptt R.
Diinlap, Thoma.s P. Loach, Steve
Broidy, John Mangham, J. A. Sislo
and Col, T- C. Dayis. '

;

Date for the annual stockholders'
mcelirig bf ,^he, 'company -was sel at.

Oct; 2.. :. /-;-.. ::.-.•;/
'

-.':;

- Hollywood, Aug. ' 20. .

Next picture ;by .the;Frank Capra-
Robert :. :'Pj skin

' combi n.a t ion * ; -IDon

Quixote,'. - based, on the Cervantes
classib, is ' slated to start around
.Jan.; 1. .

. .- ;
'•:.'. .- ; J.

.':
.

:- -

, .Their current
.

-production; 'Meet

John Doe,', for W.arnerii, is expected

to go into the editing- stage about

Sept, 1. i.Np release ha.s yet been set

for 'Don,' but Warners is figured as

the best guess.

Holiyvvood. Aug. 20. y
: :
D.jjrectb r: , C ar.s;oii . Ka ri j ri h aS. : ;i'e-

callqd Ca 1:0 1 e. . Lombard, Charley
LaufeHton and Frank Fay for retakes
on RKO's 'They Knew What They
Wanted', -A.. ,-.'-;•

New : footage, which gels Under
way. torriorrpvv fWed;\,;,'win require

'

about ty.'o days,' -

'
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p. A.'S MILLENNIUM

Preis Hungry for Phdt^ Stlllf on
CbapHn's Fie

. . Los Angeles;; Aiig; 20,
;

. Fox-^W<est Coast launching ^263,000
iehiabilitaiUori'>prbgram. cove^^

.
modeling' of 15 . Southern .

Callforiila

; thieatreSi Heaviest outlay . will he. in

;:iSan^Ijiego,; where $io6,DpO Nvill be
expended for mOdprriization of Bal-

- bda/$45,0PQ;pn Galifoirn

on /Orph*V>">- y^jest Coast at ;
Long

; Beach gets
.
$45;b6p Overhaul, whiie

Inglewopd and Academy theatres, in

Inglewood, come in /for ;$13,500 out-
^ lay, including Floureicent aisle .car-,

.pets ;for l,att(fcr. California theatre,

.San Berhardiho. set for $12,000 ih

imprpvemehts, including new sound
equipment;
Grauman's Chiihiese, Holly>yo6di

Vawiirded $12,poip
. fof

Star and Ujptowny X. A-v. .also in, for

fixing up. Alexander,: Glendale^

draws $33,000 for improvements.

-

Circuit , shortly opens .
twb

.
hew

houses, State in San Diego, and Sah
Carlos, at San Carlos," built at cost of

. $335,000. .^::-y/<\:.

St John; n: B , AUgi izft

A change in . .the film distributive:

map for the, eastern: provinces arid

Newfoiindlahd is .involved in the de-;

'cisioh -of Columbia to .establish its

own exchange here. Maritinie Films,
distributor for Columbia fbr some
y6ars,' has done a . complete iadeout,
after losing the basic client. Joseph

' Lifeherrriah . and Mitchell: Bernstein^'

who had been partners in
.
Maritimie,

have closed ' this exichange, and
Liieberman has. been : appointed mah^
age.r of the . new Columbia distrib-
uting ehtity. The staff pi the Mari-;
time Filihs has been taken on >y

:

Columbia. Bernstein will direct the
.
expandihg:chain of ^film theatres asr :

sembled by Lieberman- and himself
during the past sevten years,- all hav^
-irig been taken Over frorn operators;.
There are seven houses in the liiebr.

erman & . Bernstein circiiit, five of
these being on the upper St. John
River, on both sides of the U. S.-^

Canada boundary, "

; at Hartland,
PerthrAndover^ Edmundstori, N. B.,.

Madawa^ka and Van Buren, Me. The
. others are. at Chatham, N, B., arid
Antigonish,/N. S. The operatirig base
vili continue in St. John.
The phly:' exchange here now not

being operated by producers is: that
of Regal Filriis,. distributing iiri this

territory, -for Metro. . Bega is: afr^

"filiated with Famous Plaiyefs-Caria-
dian, occupying . the same building
•with PararhPurit, abo controlled by
F.P>-C.

.
Besides the . three narhied;

Universal. United Artists, 20thrF6x,
Warner Bros... and RKO .have their
:owri .exchariges in St. John.

' .;':V;'^' Andy,^.PhilUi»s;.Oui^;-
;

Disturbed ; at the oontinued ^losses
. at the local Capitpl, One of the larg-
est theatres, in the. maritime ; ptov-
irices (seating 1,700 ), Famous, Players
lopped a • human theatre landmark
from the payroll. He is Andy Phil-
lips; treasurer, of the Capitol since it

was. established about 20. years ago;
as the. Imperial, and a tptai of 35
years with that., house and . prede-
eessoi', . the Nickel, in the Keith-
Albee chain. The F.P added the Cap
"ital to its chain about; 10 years ago,

.: but the house is still owned by RKO.
A rigid adherent to class conscious-
ness policy, in hahdllrif' vcustOmers,
and with appeal / directed at the
aesthetic . arid upper-jstratumed,

; the
Capitol has. been a financial loser
oyer i long period.

;

:

Plaza-Blbbmfleld arid the Strand- in

. .Ridgieway. Pa; ; Another ; spot getting
a • face-lifting is Crescent in nearby
Mahoriirigtown, Pav : it's-- oAyried by
Louis Perretta and job. will be com-
plcted in three weeks.
Matthew Paskey, fbrnrier chief of

•service at Stanley; uppfed to assiistant

riianagership pf WB's PlazarBloorii-
.field and : Albert ;

Cppjper, ; ex-ti.sher,

named chief of service at Lbew.ls
Perin. "T^T'-'"--

'

.

Ed Leb.by arid Bob Lynch, filni

rbwers.; for: 25 ; years, ' honored at
Conrieaut Lake; Pai, yesterday

. (20)

by iribre than 100 exhibs, distribu-
tors arid friends at. bne-day outing
tossed by. Charlie T^uan, iriariagei: of
Park in Meadville; Pa.. Lebby and
Lynchi: with 25, y.earsV service each
as film , salesmen; quit the business
cbuplO: of riibhths. ago to . ,go with
an industrial coricerri in Erie, Pa;; .

•

Briefies.: Caroline Bayers, seek to
WB auditor Ben; Steermari, rnother of
a :

boy . . . .Ray (WB excharige
. ad

sales' riiari) Hoon's young spri recpv-
ering from serious illness, at ; Mercy
hbspitai; .....Mike .Manos fenovatirig
his Indiana, - Pa., theatreV . ; . Jini'

Slancitis,. fbrmer ' Midland* F'a., .ex-
hibitor, plans to build an- 850-seater

.

to. cost : $50,000 in Chambersbui'g.

Twbr-yeaf tantalizatjbn of the press

by Charles Chaplin is apparently
bearing . iruit npw; AVith the pro-

ducer refusing riot orily stills but
! even :iart idea of what the stbiry, of

'The XSreat Dictator' is about .while

it was in . production, newspapets,;

mags and syndicates are now going

for the^stuiff; which is- ieady for; r.e-^

lease^ with a ;
vengeance. Flack de.r

partnierit is flridiriff its difficulty not
in placing stills, and

.

stories, but in

holdirig them biack to coincide, rribre

Closely w'ith the release date of .the

filrii. Latter's still not. certain, but!

will prbbably he ' between Sept. . 15

and 30'. 'y- y^}.-\

' Ambrig iinusual layouts of pictures

already achieved for 'Dictator' was
10 piaiges in PM in New York oh: Sun-
day;- (18 j; ^Captions

.

cbmprised a

synbpisis of the tilni. N* .Y. Times' rotp
section also went foir a full-page lay^

but consistirig of about nine stills; In

additipri, it used a production, picture

in- the regular- drarija section; yirtu-:

ally . all the. picture niags and every

.

picture syndicate have also been"

lined .up for large spreads.' Look will

devote its cover to . onb of tile stills. :

: ..^ ir Lampfi's.- Zone ;

Syracuse, Aug. 20.

Promotion, of Gus Lanipe, for nine
years manager of the RKO-Schine,
Syracusbi, to the post of zone man-

. :^ ager iri: the SchiQe .organization, erii-

braciriw territory including western
and .eastern New : York, Maryland
land Delaware, has been annpuriced.

; .
LiBhipe< will take over his new duties
Sept. -1, makinig his headquarters at

^ ...GloV'ersville/.

Harry H, Urtterfort, manager of
RKOrSfchine Keith's, top house in
the' prgariization setup here, . hecomes

. city manageir to succeed Lampe and
will . retain managership of Keith's.

. .G.O;P.'er 'J^ -^H. ' Harris

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20. .

John H Harris, head of theatre
circuit bearing .family nariie and na-
tional president of Variety Clubs; has
been' named .a . G.G.P. .

presidential
. elector, who with 35. others will cast
..Penrijiylvania's votes in the electoral
; college. 4iext December 3 Wendeir L.
Willkie' wins the November electioni-

Harris is a nephew of iAHegheriy
County Republican Chairman Frank
J. Hafris, one of the original Willkie

. irien m this state.

.Twb:-WB theatres in this district;

undergoing coniplete rempdeling
Jobs .and will .be xeady .around first

of inonth, according .to zone ritiairi-

fer. Harry
.
Ka.lmine. They're the

.
;- WB' ITieatre:-Confabs v.

'

Following up, . last : week's: zone
manager meeting at the home! office,

Joe -Be.irrihard, Warner circuit head;
left for. Newark yesterday (Tubs;) to
hold: a session there with all district
mariagefs ahd;hpuse managers .in the
northern New .Jersey areia.

Harry Croldberg, advertisihg manr
ager for . the Warner circuit, also at-
tended;

v^: . Schniteer's:' p.O.;

.

Eddie Schnitzel', eastern district
sales manager " for .Warner Bros.,
making headquarters at New York,:
left Monday (19) for Boston to hold
conferences there with . the local .ex-;

change staff and will also;. look ih on
the New Haven branch.
Phil :Engel, in charge of escploita-.

tion out of the N. Y.; exchange^ ac-
Comjianied Schnitzer to Bbstbh to lay
plans fo!r the campaign - on 'Sea
Hawk' in New England. ;

; Bq.urgcois Gpeis Soutb^
:0; ..K. Bourgebis has Veslgried as

general, sales marijager ibf Astor Pic-
tures, of which Bob Savini is presi-
dent. ;He has acquired the Astor
franchise for Texas, . Arkarisas and
Oklahoma City. :

.
Headquarters Will

be Dalls. :.William J. Figuerba suc-
ceeds .:atN.Y.''

Faeeliftinj Twov ;,>.
.

Toledo, Aug. 20.
Wbrk has begun on remodeling . of

the adjoining Rivoli and Palace^
operated by .the St Clair Theatre
Corp. Houses will get new fronts,
new paint and new decorations
throughout.

. Bob Dame's New House
: Buffalo, Aug, 20.

Robert A. Dame,: former service
chief of the Shea theatres, appointed
manager of new Shea's Niagara.

Canisteo, Cariisteo, N. Y;, closed by
operator Norman Fitzer.

Liberty, Buffalo, completely razed
will be re-built and enlarged this fall
by Basil Bros.

Lyric, Bolivar, N. Y„ operated by
Sam Gandell, damaged by fire.

Lbra Ainger sold the Community,
Solvay, N. Y., to, Elias; Mayer.,-

Babcock, Wellsville, N. Y., closed
for rfemodeling, will be reopened by
Wairner Bros. Sept. 1. •

Jack Bellman, . Buffalo : Republic
branch, manager, brought his family
to Buffalo for permanent residence.
George Ly^ch; buyer for Schine

circuit, to
, be married shortly to

Marian Kearney, Gloversville;
Bernard McCarthy, formerly with

RKO at St. Louis, becomes . RKO
salesman at Buffalo office, in charge
pf Rochester territbry.

; U. J. Hoffman refurbishing . the
Legion, Wayland, N. Y.
Robert Emory, formerly in charge

Of the- Babcock Bath, N. Y., ; ap-
pointed; new; manager - at Schine's
Riverside. ;

•

Robert Davis new booker at Uni-
versal.

: Theatre Recetvership
.

.';

Collbge Station, Texas, Aug. 20.
fieri Ferguson has been appointed

receiver for • the recently, opened
Cartipus theatre here following a suit
filed by_ V. A. Walker against Sarri
Hymart asking forrthe receiyership.
Ferguson is now in charge oit . the
house.
Walker is one of the co-owners of

the Campus and has been its man-
ager since it opened. Hyman is an-
other of the co-owners and has other
interest,,one, the Jackson in Jackson-
ville, and the Sabine in Port Arthur.

,000

ovisos

Hollywood,* Aug. 20. \

Herbert J. Yates, Republic chair-
man, has set up a>budget of $100,b6()

for bally for Rep's 'Hit Parade of
1941,' which is now before the cain-
eras. 'Parade's' exploitation allot-

ment beats by $40,000 the outlay for
similar purposes .for the company's
two previous biggies, 'Man of .Con-
quest' and 'Dark Command,' and is

even greater than, the Valley, outfit

was. cutting loose for/ filming costs

on its programmers a year ago.
'ParSde' production costs will run

around $750,000.

Yates> who arrived from New York
last week, is set for an eight weeks'
stay, most .bf which Will be devoted
to ironing out production problems
with M. J. Siegel, studio production
boss. Yates, ampng other things, will
swell Rep's. -roster of producer-di-
rectors by naming one bach for its

Higgiris Farriily and Judy Canova
groups.
He will also participate in the

Coast division's quarterly sales meet-
ing. ••

.

'.

'KIT CARSON' WHOOP-UP

ALL SET FOR DENVER

Four theatres and 14 players have
been lined up by . United Artists ; for
preem of 'Kit Carson* in Denver next
Monday and Tuesday (26-27 ). A
fifth theatre has also been tentatively
set and Will be used if demand for
tickets for the unveiling rieccessif*

tates it. Houses are the Denver,
Paramount Broadway and Rialto,
with the Aladdin the contingent.
Denver and Par will hold the film
for T,s- regular run. while the others
will be used for the opening night
only. :':; ^

.
' Among players names lined up
from all sources to 'take a Unibn
Pacific special to thb festivities are
Simorie Simon, Jon Hall, Fay Wray,
Carole Laridis, Anita Louise, Olympe
Bi^adna, Sabu, Bruce Cabot Victor
Mature, Ward Bond, Muriel Angelus,
Harold Hiiber, William Farnum, Jack
LaRue, Raymond Hatton and Ralph
Byrd. • They will be guests of 1,200
business and professional men at a
Chamber of Commerce luricheori on
Monday, and at a ball for the town-
folk after the bpenirig.

. Ariother UA stunt in pre-sefting
the pic is a tour by Kit Carson III,

grandson of the American scout arid
adventurer who is the hero of the
film. Carson III; who in a resident
of Sanford, Col., ; will take with him
the costume, , pearl-handled gun,
knife arid other accoutrements of his
forebear. He will cbvei: 21 cities,
Winding up in New York Sept.
12 for the preem of the film in that
city.

•

Detroit, Aug. 20.

Theatre owners' here, particularly
those chains . •.conterhplatirig ; added,
expansiori, are 'fighting heavily the
city's new proposed zoning ordi-
nahce ," which: despite reyisiori, im-
poses a heavy penalty oh future
theatre building in Detroit.

As redrafted and submitted:, to the
Comriion Council by the City. Plan-
ning Commission, the building laws
wbuld require that all- theatres and
auditoriums hereafter biiilt will haye.
to provide parking space for 'one car-

(200; square fpetX for each 10 seats
in the building. Thus, for , a 1,5(H>-

seater the operator: would have to"

reserve an additional 30,000 square
feet for parking space.
The parking problem has become

bne of . Detroit's bugaboos since the
town, naturally, is cluttered up with
cars. Safety, requirements due', to

heavy traffic death toll; have lined up
the public: behind the idea that ade-
quate parking is heeded. Besides,
what does the public care about. cost,

as long as when it drives off to the
pictures it can find plenty of free

space in which.to' ea.se the car?

Prbbably the threat of the new or-
dinance has been one of the reasons
why' new theatres have beeri -mush-
rooming up all over Detroit, the past
year. The boys are getting under
thj? wire and expansion has been
heavy here.

However, while the exhibs are
fighting the . new proposed lawr^if
they own the parking lots they'll be
an adjunct of the theatre arid under
stiff taxation While at the present
time they can rent or deal more
cheaply witli nearby owners bf space
-^there's an odd sidelight and a con-
tradiction.; to their battle.

Downtown : Detroit houses ' have
been harassed Vthrough their inabil-

ity to provide ample parking, space.

Some estimates are that it reduces
biz as high as 20 7p through the pres-

ent inconvenience and most - of the;,

major first-runs have resorted to all

sorts of dodges to deal with the siti-,

uation. At the present time, Michi-
gan, Fox, et ai. are offering reducfed
parking rates in the regular garages
at 10c—in corijuriction with the ad-
mission tickets. ,1

; Meanwhile the nabes with good

.

parking facilities are booming. Far-
sighted owners here saw the advan-
tage they had arid even are advertis-
ing 'Free Parking.' -In many local-

ities, the nabes share lots with such:
Slutfits as" A. & P. stores, using the
lots by night while the stores use
therii days. ..„

So there . is the . funny sight of
theatre owners fighting an ordinance
.which will require them to put. in

what: admittedly is a boon to their
business. It may run initial co.sts up
but the houses here which have been
paying off are those that with other
things can provide the motorist with
free parking.

'

tab house in the group now boer
ated by Tol Teeter.
At .present time the Joy, Jiouston

and the Joy, San Antonio, are play!
ing vaudeville ^nd any run PE pic.
tures for 10c in the group mariaced'
by Teeter, It-, is understood that
plans call folr still another hous*
somewhere • the state; .

.. .

Meretsky's Park
Windsor, Orit. Aug. 20

.

Newest addition to the Simon
Meretsky chain of theatres bperat^l
Jng in Windsor, Oritario. arid the
border cities; is the newly-opened
750-seater, the Park; Swarik little
house tossed 160 of its. seats into
smoking loges. The house will be
managed by Charles .Ducharme, for-
mer assistant manager at the Palace
which with, the Tivoli and Capitol
now coriiprises the Meretsky group
Another of the string, the Regent
was closed with the opening of the
Park. .

.

BREAK FOR A.K.S
San. Antonio, Aug. 20;

The Cameo, Negro naibe here, re-
cently opened, has instituted a new
policy. Anyone oyer 65 will be given
free: admission tb the theatre every
Wednesday.

.

House is owned by Carl Milbntz,

;
New Atlanta Nabes

Atlanta, Aug. 20;
Grant . & Falrview Amusement

Co., opierators of l-emple and -Fiiir.

view (nabe), unveiled their, third
hou.se. Garden,. Friday (16) in heart
of swank North Side ;stiburhan.^
tor. Has .500 seats. Jack Anderson,
ex-lSst. mgr. of :Kirkwood theatre
here, mgr. of Garden. .; 'v'.. .

Same company's 800-seat peach-
tree, xipw under construction, sked-
ded to light up Sept 1. Solomon
Miller is boss of Grant & Fairview
Co., with Charles A. Adams geri,

mgr. ;.

' R. ik R.'s New Housed
.

Sari Angelo. Texas, Aug. 20.

One house and ppssiljly
.
two, is

planned for this city by Robb ti

Rbwley-United ' Theatres. '. Adoption
Of final plans will be handled here
by H. B, Robb, B. H. Rowley and
C. V. Jonesi "Two lots, have already
been selected

,
by D. G. Bell, engi-

neer fbr the group; ; .

One of the houses will be built

iri; the center of the city - While:

the other will' be a riabe. CoristrUc-

tion is expected lo get under way

:

in the near future.

Beverly, W. Va;, House
Huntington, W. Va.. Aug. 20.

.•Construction work starts immedl-

:

ately .. new Beverly, located in

suburb ol^ that name. House . w ill

be II ebOrseaterj to be completed by
Dec. 1.

'.

PAR'S 'MAGIC MUSIC

PREEM NEAR DETROIT

St. Louis Zone Active

St Louis, .Aug. 20. ;

• The
.
Varsity, 900-seater; newest in

the Rodgers Circuit, opened in Car-
bondale. 111.; George Hayes manager.

.
Jeisse Bizzle rushing to open his

new 300-seater in Gondola, 111., this
month. .:;..

The 'New Comet, 980-seater Negro
nabe in St. Louis, opened. Tommy
James owner. The Laclede, another
new local Negro nabe,. also lighted.

S. E. Pirtle, head of Pirtle :Circuit
headquartered in Jerseyville, 111.,

completed facelifting his house in
Carrolltpn, 111..

J. F. Jannsen. owner of the Okaw,
300-seater. Findley, 111.,' has. dispo)5ed
of house to O. T. Weakley, Shelby-
Ville, ;Hi.

,
Jannsen has leased 350-

seater,..New Badem,; 111; from Fred
Hocker. .

Fbx Ozark. Theatres Corp.. affiliate
of the Fox Midw'est, has let a con-
tract for new 1,000-seater in Sbdalia.
Mo. /

r

The Majestic; 250rseater, Memphis,
Mo., renamed Tiriie and undergoing
facelifting by Eben Hayes who owns
and operates theatre. •

;

Robert Cluster. Salem. Ill , to build
new theatre in Sandoval, 111. Town
depended, on traveling portable
talkbr, butflts':; for : his' once -a-week
film entertainment.

,
F; W. ' Anderson has \ opened his

new, Time, 425-^eater, Morris, IlL
William Sheedy. is manager.
• <j;omplete facelifting job just 'com-
pleted at the

:
Freeport, Freeport,

111. Joe Bennis owner;

Teeter Expanding
Austin, Texas.. Aug. 20.

If present plans go. through, this
city will. be the sit* tf,a new hurley-

Detroit, Aug. 20. ;;

Indications are that 'There's Magic
in Music,' Parampunt's picture based

cri the riatibnal MUsic Festival held

annually at Interlpchen, Mich., will

have its premiere in the nearby
Traverse City. Idea for the picture

was submitted to the stud ip by .offi-

cials Who conduct the music camp
for talented, youngsters. .

Dicker is bri through E. C. Beatty,

president of the Butterficld theatres,

bperatiiig houses in Traverise City.

D. W. Griffith Exhibit

of Art

Dayid Wark Griffith, as 'ah Aroeri-;

can artist who has 'won international

impbrtance,' will be the subject of;

an exhibit at the Museum of Modern
Art N. Y., starting Oct. 29. It will

include ' pictorial analysis,- step

by step, of sequences from twb of

the producer-director'.s films—one

early and one more .mature—so that

his actual technique riiay be studied

closely.' .; ,

,

'

Documents and photographs never
before seen, according to the .WIu-

seUnri, and posters and other mate-
rial drawn from the miiseurii. , film

library's collection of Griffith iana,

will be suppieriiented by ' continuous
projection of filrri in the gallery and -

by the showing of a cycle' bf G riffith

films in the Museiim auditorium.
.

NEW •SPANKY' TERMER
ios Arigeies,., A^.^g.^ 20,;.

. New contract for George (Spankiy)

McFarland .with Loew's, Inc., has

been approved here in .

Superior
court .;.":' ':'.';.''.'

Termer covers juve's services ^vith

Metro, for Whom he has been ploy-
ing in Our Gang comedies for *
number; of years.
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Tab Nice IliOW

:V Chicago, Aug. 20.

Each v/eik sees a flock Of heW films

oome in, but there i^^Uttle^ toe:

Atres are doing to indicate that they

oonsider them worthwhile. The pic-

tures ate simply announced in - ads

which haven't well changed as to

Ideas or style > in yeaw. The prily

thing different is the tiUe; otherwase

the treatment is theVsame.;

Entire setup is dull, uninspired and
liriihtei'esting, and the public, is re-

acting .ih kind. -..

Ciirreiitly the big b6xbiafice»itern is;

hot a* picture but: personals by the

Bitz Bros, in the Chicago, and Eddy
Howard :at the Oriental. Ritz trip

are turning in a big session in the

Balabah & Katz house, and singer

Howard . hais smiashed all tradition

with h lis holdover by Jones, Liihick.&
Schaefer in the Oriental. Scored a

niighty take last week and is the

hottest item in these parts; '
\

On the picture side, the leader is

unquestionably 'Boys ". From' :
Syra-

cuse/ Which is, scoring a fine flgare

at the Palace.

Estimfttes for Thla\ Week
Apollo (B&k) <1.200i; 35-55-65-75)

--'Man I Marriied' . (20th). Not paV--

ticularly bright at the wicket and
Will be lucky to Snatch $4,000, meek.
Last week, 'Disney Festival'. (RKO

)

arid 'We Are Young', (M-G), satisfac-

tory $5,200. . . • . .

'

CWcafeb (B&K) (4,000; 35^55-75)^
'^'•Love Back' . (WB ) and Ritz Bros, on
stage. - Latter accounting for most of

Ihe btisiniess. Pounding through to

healthy $40,000, at least. Last week,
. Tony Martin on stage failed to stiiti-

ulate the boxo'flice to any great iBx-

tent with second week of 'Heaven
Too' (WB); Gross was $34v200i so-so.

Gartick (B&k), (900; 35-55r65-75)
-^'Heaven Tod' (WB). Here after

two weeks in the Chicago and: going
to- $4,500, fi lie. Last week, JS^ay of

iPlesh' (Par); poor $3,-200. , .

'

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 28-44)—
•Earthbbund' (20th) and stage show,
Eddy Howard holding Oyer as head-

. Uner; Lsitter ;got big gross for. house
last week and . holding biz again to

excellent $18,000. Last, week, with
'Gambling Seas' (WB), great $21,-

:-900. - - :-

. Palace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)—
'Syracuse' (U) plus 'Saint Takes
Over' (RKO). Comedy .coming
through solidly, for $15,000, birilllaht.

House put - on hangup press cani-

paign,; aiid even got Martha ;Raye :t6

, come over from .'Hold On to Your
Hats' musical .to make a little per-
iponali Last;week, 'Ramparts' (RKO)
plus '(ilountry : Romance* \ (RKO),
meek $8,100.
Roosevelt (BScK) (1.500 ; 35r55-65-

75)—'Drive Night' . (WB) (2d week).
"Holding to good $7,500 currently,
after taking fine $13,000 in first week.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700 ; 28^44)—
'Giils :of. Road' (Col) and vaude

L iVIaxTe Rdsenbloom listed head-
linei-. Just- another week in the
offing at $15,000.: Last week, 'Phan
torn. Raider; (M-(j) with Count Basie
band, good $16,700.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700: 35-

55 -65 - 75)^ 'Love Again" (M-G).
Opened Saturday (17) • and looks
strbni? on Powell-Loy monikers^
Should mean hapjpy $14,000. Last
week. 'Prejudice* (M-G), $7,400, oke.
Woods (Essaness) (1,200; 75-$1.10-

$1.6.'))—:'Gone' (M-G) (30th week).
Holding to steady: profit. Taking
$5,500 currently, following fine; $6,500
last week.

'Daltons Rode' (U), five days, 'Ad-
venturess' (20th), thre« days, $4,000,
not bad.
Loew'a Palace (Loew) (^2,200; 10-

33-44)^'Love Again* (M-G) (2d wk),
three days, 'Disney Festival*. (RKO),
four days; Former got around $2^600
on repeat, v,rith latter likely to send
week's gross to $5,000. Last week,
'Love; Again* (M-G ). $8,400, terrific.
Strand (Eigntman) (1,000; 10-22-

33 )—'Favorite Wife* (RKO ) 2d run ).

split, with .'Arid One Beautiful'
(M-G). Should be average • weiek,
iaround $1,500. Last week, 'Golden
dloves*. (Par), threie days; 'Secret
Seven' (Cbl), two ; days,

, 'Outsider'
(Alliance:*, two

;
days.; Total; $1,200,

poor.,-

llhtaiiielOK

' Detrpit; Aug; 20.

Staige .shows still are coming along
here occasionally; enough ito punctu-
ate the usual summer; doldrums with
exclamation •. points. Michigan, is

catching this week with Jimmy Dor-
sey's band and Bert Wheeler. •- Fox
will dp all right with its .'Return of
Frank James.*

.

, TJriited Artists will reopen Aug. 22
with 'Boom Town*, after the shortest
sunim^r shuttering ; In .

its . histoiyr—
two weeks.

; ;
:; \ :

Esiimaics for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Syracuse* (U) and 'Girl God's CJoun-
try' (Rep). Former moved from Fox
after n.s.g. week, ; Not bettor than
dull $4,000. Last week, .-Daltons

Rode! (U) and 'Man Married' (20th).

okay $5,500.

Fox (Fox^Michigan) (5,006; 30-40^
55)—'Prank James' (20th) and 'Chan
at Wax' (20th). Headed for big $20,
000. Last weiek, 'Boys Syracuse'
(20th) and> 'Beyond Tomorrow'
(RKO ) poor $12,500..

Michijan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30 - 40 - 55)—'Untamed' (Par) and
Jimmy Dorsey band, Bert Wheeler
on stage. Healthy $28,000. uidicated:

Last week.; 'Pago-Pago* (UA) and
'Sporting Blood* (M-G ), fair $15,500.

Palms - State (United Detroit)

(3,000: 30-4b-55)--'Love Again (M-G)
and . 'Gold Rush Maisie* (M-G ) (2d

wk). Holdover here ; after being
moved over from Michigan. An. iad-

ditional $7,500 looms, on top of $11,-

000 last week.

'FRANK JAMES' HOT

$?,5oa;iNm
Memphis, Aug. 20. -.,

Jesse James' little brother is steal-
ing the cash honors here this week.
With spotty . opposition, ,'Return pC
Prank James' is having a field day at
Loew's State. Local audiences in
ecstasy over ribbing given Yankees
in courtroom scene near the finale
and the folks are turning put. in
droves. ;';.-:- ',

-- Only substantial opposition ; Is of-
fered, by the other Loew house. Pal-
ace, which is giving the 'Walt Disney
Festival of; Hitsr. a run limited to four . . - -

day.S: after holding over 'I. Love You Should reach, highly successful $17,-

h* for three. Latter was smash- 000 on strength of advance buildup

$9,000 BALTO

Baltimore, Aug. 20.

Business here holding up, rather

steadily at bettei: than moderate
pace. Chalking up its ninth ahni

versary, the .combo Hipp is laying it

on rather thick with 'The Lady In
Question,' tied to. vaude headed by
Andrews Sisters.

•

Also sprightly is 'They Drive, By
Night,' at Stanley, and 'The Great
McGinty,* at Keith's. ;

-

Estimates for 'This Week
' Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-28-

44)— Love; Again' (M-G) (2d wk)
Holding very hicely; at okay;: $8,000,

after highly ;
satisfactory opening

round which, built to $12,200:

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-28-39-44-55-66) — 'Lady Question'

(Col ) plus vaude headed by An-
drews Sisters. Making big splash on
strength of house's ninth anniversary

under direction of Izzy Rappaport

First Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Chanffe)

, Week of Aug. 22
Aator^'Gone With the Wind'

(M-G (36th wk.).
Capitol—'I Love You Again'

(M-G) (2d wk.);
Criterion—'Mystery Sea Raider'

(Par) (24).
. (KzviemKi, in Vamietv, Aug. 7)

Globe—'River's End' ! (WB)
(24).' .v..

Music H^U—'Pridie and Prej-
udice* (M-G) (3d wk!):; .

Palace—'Anne' of Windy Pop-
lars* (RKO). ;

(Reviewed in VARiriY, June 19)

Paramount—'The Great Mc-
Ginty' (Par) (2d wk.).
" Btalto—'Golden Gloves' (Par)
(20). "'

{
-•: -;.-•-:

;, ,;•.,::

.Itoxy—'Young People' (20th

)

(23).

State—'When the Daltons Rode*
(U). ; V .

(Reviewed in Vametv, July 31).

Strand-T-'The Sea Hawk' (WB)
(Sdwk.).

,.
. Weekbt Aug. 29 .-

•

;

Astor—'Gone With the Wind'
(M-G (37th wk.).
Capitol—'Boom Town' (M-G).
(Reviewed in Vahiety, Aug. 7)

, Music Hall-^'Lucky Partners'

(I^KO). ,„

(RevietOed in Currfint Issue) .

Paramount—'Rhythm on River'.

(Par) (28). -"v.

(Reviewed in Current. Issue),

Riaito—'One Crowded . Night'

. (RKO) (27)

.

(Reviewed in Vahiety, Aug. 21)

. . R iv o 1
1—'Foreign Correspon-

dent* (UA) (27).
•

Boxy—Young People' (20th)

(2d wk ). .

• -
,

Strand—'Th6 Sea Hawk* (WB)
(4th wk.). •';•,•:; -•::...

B way Finn; Powell-Loy Nice $40,000,

45G, Tride' on 2d

$95M %wk'-.

IN niLLE

Agai
Ing succe.ss last week and didn't do

on brief repeat.
E^tiniates for This We«k

Last week, 'Boys Syracuse' (U) and
vaude, nice $I5,4P0 for final count,

,

Keith's- (Schanberger) (2,406: l5r

^_„„ 7nn I

New (Mechanic)
days.,,$2,_/00, 55)_.Frahk James'

.
.Loewv State; (Loew)- (2,600; ;10-3,3-, 28-33-39-44 )—'Great McGinty' (Par),

u Frank James* (20th). Color
; poi^^jng to favorable ' $9,000. Last

Shoot- em-up landied. swell . noltcea r
^^^.eeic; day: and date showing Of .'Boys

»?eA^°° - response, possibly for nifty syracu.se-' . (U) with combo Hipp,

''50th), four days, and 'Anne Wmdy i-

Poplars* (RKO), three

"
Warner (Warner) (2.300; . 10^33^44) ;|

Getting fair ^$3,500,

— Drive Ni«rhf' .rwn^ • V'^'on ai >o,i2uu.

15-28:39-44-

-I-ast wee^; $5,M0;verJ.gpod. . ; ; 55 )-'Drive: Night' (WB).;. Maintam-

;

,,New Maico (Lightit^^?) (2,800: 10- ing ^
^xcelleivt ;•

P^^^'^.'^}}^^J^^'M
33-44)—'Alias Deacon* (U). three looked for. Last week. Love Back
days, 'Lady in Question' (Col), three UWB), disapppmted somewhat with
days. Fairish $3,000. Last week,

j
$7,800. :. ,

(1,581; 15-28-35-

f20th) (2d wk).
after initial ses-

Louisville, Aug. 20.

•They Drive by Night* Is . doing
standee biz at the Mary Anderson
and h.b. a safe bet. Moveover of
'Love You Again,' dualed with 'Out
West with Peppers,* likewise is

showing a rbbust b.o. complexion.
New pics at ether downtown houses;

are of the so-so class and grosses are
mediocre. -

Weather continues plenty hot and.
Jure of outdoors, ball ganties, boating,'

swimming " and :
, under •• the - stars

dancing all still going stronjg.

Estimates for This Week

,

Brown (Loew's-FoUrth Avenue)
(1,000; 15-30-40)— Love You Agaiin'

(M-G) and 'Out West Peppers' (Cpl).

Moveovei- /from; Loew's State indi-

cates $2,800,; excellent. Last week,
'Pride Prejudice' ; (M-G) and 'Mili-

tary Academy' (Col)^ weak $1,500.

Kentucky (Switow) (1,200; 15-25)

—'Lillian Russell' (20th). and 'Bill

iDivorcement' (RKO). This pair
showing b.o. strength, pointing to

oke $1,600. Last week, 'Typhoon'
(Par) and 'Adventuress' (20th), split

with 'Turnabout' (UA) and 'Earth-
bound' (20th ), satisfactory $1,400.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Captain Caution' (UA) arid

'Blondie Servant' CCbl), Victor
Mature, pic's lead and a local lad.

played up in the ads. Pulling some
adolescent trade, but nights on light

side. Heading for $5,500, just so-so.

Last week, :'L(>ve You Again' (M-G

)

and . 'Out West Peppers' (Col), swell
$9,000. ;•

'-,

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)—'Drive Night' (WB) Get-
ting most, of the play ; currently, on
strength • of Sheridan-Raft . names.
Looks like current pace will show
way to good $5,500. Last Week.r^ve
Back' (WB), second week, weak
$2,500.

Eialto (Fourth Avenue) (3*400; 15-

30140) 'Ccmjn' Round Mountain'
(Par), and .'Mystery 'Sea Raider*
(Par). May; manage fairish $5,000.

Last week, 'Man Married' (20th) and
'Girl Avenue A' (20th), medium
$5,400; ;•

.

:
, .

" Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)— Tom Brown' (RKO) and
'Girl CJbd's Country' - (Rep), B.o.

traffic pretty lii?ht for this pair of
programmers, althpugh ,'Tom Brown'
rated well . by newspaper .

reviews.;

Arbund $2,600. Last week, ;:.'Last

Horizon* (Cbl) arid 'Awful Truth'

(Col) (reissues), okay $3,000. .,

•ALIVE^ SCillPTERS , SET V

,
Hollywood, Aug, 20.'.

...Karl Turiberg; and Darrell ;
Ware

have been •
:
picked., by 20th-Fox to

script 'Man Alive,' mystery farce by
Albert Duffy. ';;,-•

Duo is currently writing on ; same

lot 'Ready; Willirig'^ arid Beautifai*.

ful* >v •

; (Best EkplOitatlbii: Paramount)
Shows; of better than average box-

office .draiight -plus, weather that*s
been conducive to keeping folks in
town "combine to give Broadway a
much healthier tone this week than
has been the casie recently.
Two pptent holdovers, ;with a third

that is comparatively good, plus two
new pictures, are all serving to get
the managerial , smiles. In no house,
including ; the smallies, is ; the busi-
ness, bad.--"- ,

-

A sleeper . in 'Great McGinty,*
which starts its second week at the
Paramount today (Wed.) and 'I Love
You Again,* to. also be ;held at the
Capitol, are the fresh recruits among,
the major first runs. ; 'McGinty,'
which got surprisingly/ good notices,
has Cab Calloway "on the Par stage-
far cpmpiany. The flirst weeky ended
last night ;(Tues.), addled to a stout
$45,000, aided by a good exploitation
campaign, including effective ads. .

•

The Powell-Loy item at the Cap is

pushing toward
. $40,000, very nice

business, and begins . its second
stanza tomorrow (Thurs.). As a spe-
cial attraction for ; Monday nights
only, house has -Dr. I. Q.' .on the
stage distributing $1,000 in cash
awards. It's in for; eight weeks. Oh
Monday night (19) there was no
special response at ;the b.o;, though
this may have /been ^due . to : the
rainy, weather;

.'Pride and Pr^udice.' at the Music
Hall, and 'Sea Hawk,' plus Phil
Spitalhy, at the. Strand are both on
second weeks and very hefty. As
result, ijoth shows go a third round.
'Pride' looks $95,000 at the Hall,
whUe the Strand : gross should be
$44,000 or over, in both cases this
represents sockful takings.
The Roxy. has .'Return of : Frank

James,' which winds up a fortnight
tomorrow night (Thurs.) at good
profit. Regardless of the stiff oppo-
sition against the picture, it. will 'hit

about ~ $32;000 on ; the holdover, as
compared ; with $36,000' the initial

seviert days. The 14 days' thus returns
a . satisfactory . amount . of black;
'Young People' comes in Friday (23);

State should top. $20,000, okay,
with 'Ghost Breakers' on second-run
and, in person, Mildred Bailey, Al
Trahan. others, v
. The Rivoli, shuttered for. around
two months due to lack of suitable
product, reopens Tuesday night (27)
with 'Foreign Correspondent,' bought
frotn United Arti^-^

-• Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)—'Gone' (M-G ) (36th wk). Last
week (35th) gross again biiilt, hitting
$11,000; ; This compares with $9,400
the prior stanza. Renewed vigor no
doubt due to out-of-towners in, oh
August vacations.

; Capitol ; (4,520; 25w40-55-75-$1.10-

$1.25)—'I Love You Again'. (M-G).
"There's real b.o. punch in this one,
chances looking good to hit $40,000,
hidest business : here in some . time,
Holds over.; Last week, .second for
'Hardy Meets Deb' (M-G), under
$15,000, poor. ;

Criterion (1.662; .' 25-40-55r65)—
'Three Faces West* (Rep); Doing
fair, about $6,500, Last week, third
for 'Snow Whit^* (DisneyiRKO) .and
unit of IglDur . Disney shorts, over
$7,000, fines.

Globe (1,700; 25r35-55) — 'Ghost
Creeps' (MonP). Not bad, for this

time of year, indications pointing to

$5,200. Last week; 'Secret Seven'
(Col), $5,000.

; Palace (1,700; 25-35-55) — 'Man I
Married' (20th) (2d run) and 'Queen
of Destiny' (RKO) (1st run), dualed.
Probably $7,200, not, so hot. Last
week's doubleton, 'My Love Came
Back' (WB) (2d run) and 'Pier 13'

(20th) (1st run). $6.800.

,

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-88-99)
—'McGinty* (Par) and Cab Calldway
(2dTflnal wk). Booked iri for just
brie week but doing.^ well that

whole show holds over starting today
(Wed.). The first seven days which
wound up; last "night (Tues.) showed
$45,000 in the: .till, ;extremely fine

business. Last week, : sedond fbr
'Boys from .Syracuse* ' (U ) and. stage
bunch ihcludi.rig XaVier Cugat. Allan
Jories," Irene Hervey and Ray Bplger,
$37,500, enough to have merited ,,a;

! third stanza, -
' V

Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

G0-84-99-$1.65)—'Pride, and Preju-

I

dice' (MtG ) and stage; ishPw C2d wk ).

i

Exceptionally steady' and strong
! draw means $95,000 or better on the
holdover after/, snagging a srtiaish

^ $101,000 the first week. Goes a third,

I

'Lucky, Partners' (RKO) „ slated .,tb

i
foUb;w. '

I. Ri^Ito (750; . 25 - 40 - 55)—'Golden
Glbvig.s' (Par), the first from Par to

play this house
, irii .several years,

opened yesterday (Tues,). : Double
bill, of revivals, 'Gorilla' (20th) and

i; 'Hound; of the ;
Baskervilles' (2bth)

went only four days, grossing Small
. $2,500. Behind : that 'South to Ka-
ranga* (U ) got $4,800. disappointing.

Rivoli (2,092; 25-40-55-75-99)—Dark
; for aboiit tWP months; relights Tues-
,,.day

,
nig;ht (27 ) ; With Toreign Cor-

respondent' (UA).
Roxy (.5,836; . 25t40-55'-75)—'Frank

James' (20th) and stage show (2d-
flnaii Week ) . Comparatively stronger
on holdover than on first week, look-,
ing about $32,000. Initial seven days
only $4,000 more Or $36,000. Oh the
14 days, total provides a good bit of
black, 'Young People' (20th) opens
Friday (23). - i^^. - v - :"-

State (3,450; 35-55 -"rsy-r 'Ghost
Breakers* (Par) (2d run) and Al Tra-
han, Mildred Bailey, others, On vaude
show. Despite that 'Breakers' . went
three solid weeks at the Par first*

run, business with it is all right, herei

albeit not powerful at ' more : than.
$20,000. Last week 'Susan and God'
(M-G) (2d run), with Lou Holtz and
Dibsa Costellb, $25,000, good,

.

Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB ) and Phil Spitalny
(2d wk). Proceeding at very substan-
tial b.o. pace, with a chance to top a
smart $44,000; The first week within;
inches of $50,000, second best sum-
mer business house.,, has ever had

,

under its pit-band policy. Third
round begins -Friday (23), :

Indianapolis, Aug. 20.

The spotlight left the local theatres,

at least for the weekend, and cen-
tered on the small town of fJlwoodj
Ind., where Wendell WiUkie was
speaking. Film biz fell off while
over. 200,000 folks milled around in
Elwood.
Loew's leads the way again with

h,b. of 'Boom Town* ~ after terrific

.first .week of $19,500. The Lyric is

getting some, of the sugar with Clyde
McCoy's band; ; The, Circle is doing
just fair with a revival Of Walt Dis-
ney: hits, matinees ,

doing inost of : ths
biz. ';•• ': '

;

Estimates for This Week -

Circle (RKO-Dolle) (2,600; .25-3fl:
40)—'Show. White* (RKO) and Disney
shorts. Just fair $5,500. Last week,
'Man Talked* (WB) and 'Love Back*
(WB), $4,900, poor,
: Indiana (Katr-DoUe) (3,100; 25-30-
40)—'FranK James' (20th) and 'Dr.

Christian Women* (RKO). Fair
$8,200. Last week. 'Drive Night'
(WB) and 'Pop Pays' (RKO), n.g.

$5,500.
Loew*s (Loew's) (2,400; 31-40-54)—

'Boom Town*. (M-G) (2d wk);. Still

booming, at $13;000. Last week broke
all, records at $19,500,
Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

'Girl Avenue A' (20th) plus Clyde
McCoy's orch. Okay at. $11,000. Last
week, 'Scatterbraln' (Rep) and 'Sunny
Side Up' on stage, very poor $6,400.

$8,000 IN BUFF.

Buffalo, Aug. 20.

Activity at downtown b.o.s has
quieted down' somewhat for the cur-
rent canto, after a smacking session

featured by ace Stage and screen
offerings last week.
'Ramparts We Watch,' at the Lakes,

is grabbing fine take. 'Love' You
Again,' at Buffalo, also; good.

,

Estimaitcs for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 35-40-60)--

'Love You Again' (M-G). Will prob-
ably snag around $12,000, good. Last
week, 'We Are -Young' (M-G), plus
Ben Bern ie, Henry Armetta on stage,

fine $17,500..

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 35-55)
— 'Ramparts' (RKO) aind 'Gblden
Fleecing' (M-G). Showing, plenty of
velocity and ;iooks geared for dandy
$8,000. Last week, 'Drive. Night*
(WB) and 'Golden Gloves' (Par),
neat $8,000. v
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-45 )--'Driv«

Night' (WB ); and-. 'We Are Young'
(M-G) (2d run). Displaying strength
on moveover for maybe $6,000.

sturdy. Last week, 'Man Married
(20tH) and. 'Girl Avenue A'. (20th),

$5,000, fairish.
. Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 30-40)

—'Lady Question^ (Col) and 'Island

Doomed Men' (Col). Will sew up;
only ordinary $5,000, if' that. Last
week,' 'Bbys Syracuse' (U) and 'Love,.

Honor' (U), wobbly $6,000! „

. 20th Century (Dipson-Basil) (3,000;

30-40) — 'Anne Windy PoplarS*
(RKO) and Dixie . Dunbar on :stage.

Not too. fancy; at $9,000.' Last week
(30-50 ), 'Beyond Tomorrow' (RKO)
•arid' George White's 'Scandals' on
stage, bul 11.sh $15.000,

:
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Looks Up; Kaye-%11 Talkeif

: Minneapolis,. Aug. 20.

Boxoffic* things are looking up
again.- A . stur^ly ' lineiip 61, a'ttracr

tipng plu.s more, mpdei-ate weather is.

turning the trick. And gloom, tem-
porarily at least, lis in full retreat. ..

'

- Newcomers chasing the blues away
are Sammiy Kaye and his stage array

at the Orpheum -
and 'Pride and

' Pi-ejudice,'; which . is . lifting the .Cen^

tury from^ the depths' ojice more.
Two holdovers, '1 Love You Again'
arid 'They Drive; By Night' h^ve. been
giving a vgopd account of themselves,

,:toov .

•
;

' : \
Still drawing turnaway. crowds of

10,000 nightly: to the Auditorium, the

roller derby continues to be tough
bppositibri for the, sliowhouses.. ,

^ It

has another nine, days to go.-

.

Estimates for TTiis Week
Aster (Par-Singer). (900; 15-25)-;:

-:^-*Lucky. Cisco Kid'. .(20th) iarid. 'Sail-

or's Lady', :
(20th), -dua:i fu-st^runs,

split Avith 'Mad Empress' (WB) and
>Stage to Ghirib' ,

(RKO), also dual
lirst-tuns, Lbblcs like fair : $1,500.

Last week, . 'Captain . Lady': (Mr.G)

,

; arid 'South Karanga* (U), dual ifirstr

.Tuns, split with 'Lucky Cisco Kid'

(20th) and . ^Sailor's: LadyV (20th),

$1,"700, fair. '
. , / ^

. Centufir (Par-Singer) 1,600;: 28-39-

.44)^'Prid,e Prejudice' (M-G). Given
effective exploitat ion caimpaigri. Get-
ting bijg play from femrries "after .spe-

cial opening Thursday night (15).

Good ?6,000 indicated for. fipst seven
arid half days.f Last week, 'Tom
Brown' (RKO), yanked after five

days, .$1,000, poor.
, ;

Esquire (Gillmah); (290; 28)—'Dark
Coinmand' (Rep) . Should be helped
by- favorable word-of-mouth.; Satis-

factory $900 in prospect. Last week,
: 'Boys Syracuse' (U); good $1,000

afler 'fairly good $5,300 first week at

Orpheurii. :
. ;

/Gopher ifPar-SinM^^ 28)
•Sporting Blood' (MtG). /Cantering
at inild piace and $2,200 in prospect.

Last week, 'We .Are Young' XM-G),
light $1,800 in six days,

r Oriplieum (Par-Singer) (2,800; 39-

44-55) (Man Talked Mu<:h' (WB) arid

Sammy • Kaye ordh. It's bangup
stage, show that's -drawing, therri in; -

. : Picture nd helip whatsoever; Head-
ing • for big $16,000,' with . nights : a
sellout, but matinees leaving tporn
for improvement. Last week, 'Drive,

By Night*. (WB), $6,100, good.
State <Par-Singer) (2,300: 28-39-

44)—'Love Again* (M-(S) (2d wk)

.

This ;has caught on , in great style.

Buyers are in malrket, for laijghs.

Powell-Loy team, also help grease
turnstiles. Stretching toward fine

$7,000. Last week, $10,000. big.

Uptown (Par) (1.200; 28-39)—'New
Moon' (M-G), First neighborhood

. showing; Good $3,500 iridicated. Last
week, 'Ghost Breaker^ (Pa;r), first

heighborhbdd Showinjg, .big $4,000.
World (ParrSingerrSteffes) (350:

.28-39-44-55) 'Drive Night' (WB) (2d
wk). Moved here after good week,
at Orpheum. Gbbd $2,000 iri: prps-
pect. Last Week, 'Married Adven-
ture' (Col), $1,200. light. • ,

love AgainVfinie 13G,

m

$4,900 in

: Lincoln.' Aug.; 20.
'

; Continued cool Weather : isn't help-

ing it the b.G. as expected, but Loy-
Pdwell's T Love ;Yo.u Again,- . at . Lin-

coln, is dragging a gopd play. . ,.

. Sb-sp. bis: is likely till State Fair

here fprtnight hencel, H.puse.s, are

laying pfl heavy explpitalipn till

then'..:'';.-' .
ivV' :' ' -v'

^

Esiimaies for This Week
Llncdln' (Parampurit-Cobper) :

(1,-,:

503; . 1 0-25-34-40)-^'LQve You Again'

(M-G). Ppwel l-lipy : .
cpriibp always

clicks here. Appears, certain to hit

$4i900. Last week, 'Boys Syracuse.

(U), $4,300. okay. . ; ; ... ^ '

.

'Nebraska (Paraniount-Copper) (1,-

236; 10-20-25 )-H:'Safari', (Pai-) and;

'Sailpr's Xady' .(20th), i spUt - with

•Sandy Lady* (U) and 'Hidden GpWV
(Par). Picked up cprisiderably after

last week's flpp. Lppks Ipr gppd
$2,600. • Last week, :'EarthbPiifnd':

(20th) aiia 'Gan't Fbdl Wife' (RKO),
iiliserable $1,600. y ;;„„;:

Stuart (Paramount-Copper) (1.884;

16-25-40)—'Man I Mdrried' (20th).

Lbbks like $3,000, npt badi Last week;
'Untamed' (Par ), $2,700, pppr,

.

. Va;rsitv (NPble-Federer) (1,017; 10-
26-i25)—'Our Town' (UA) and 'Scatr

terbrairi* (RKO). . Lpca; bpy in sec-

ond feature! helping .tb better-th^rir

average $1,800. Last week., 'SribW

White' (RKO); hit cpfifiiprtable $2,000

with heavy :jlive aid;/ '"'./y'

B'KLYN HOLDOVERS HOT;

'HARDY DEB' OOMPH 19G

Bropklyn, Aug. 20.

Bpth Fabian houses. Paramount
arid Fpx, are dbing well with strong
holdovers, former displaying:

;

'All

This, and Heaven Too' and 'Caval-

cade pf Academy Awards,' iand lat-

tei: 'They Diuye By Night' arid 'Scat-

terbrain.'

LpeW's Metrppblitan opened .fine

with 'Andy Hardy Meets Debutante*
and 'Flprian.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,274; 25-35r50)—

'Boys Frpm Syracu.se' .(U) arid 'Man-
hattan Heartbeat' (20th) plus March
bf Time. Sati-sfactpry $18,000. '. Last
v/eek, 'Man Married* (20th ) and
•Lucky Ciscp Kid' (20th)/ weak $l3,-.

500.

Fox (Fabian), (4,089; 25-35-50)--.

'Drive By Night' (WB) and 'Scatter-
brairi' (Rep.) (2d wk ). Strong $l6,-

50o; Last week, nifty $22,000,
. Met (Lpew.'s) . (3,618; 25-35-50)—

^

'Andy Hardy Debutante' (M-G) and
'Flprian' (M-G). Attractive $19,000.

Last week, 'New MPon' (M-G) and
'Spprtirig Blopd* : (MtG) (2d ivk. ),

pkay $14,000.
r Paradioiini (Fabian) (4426; 25^35-
50)—'Heaven Tpp' (WB ) arid. 'Caval-
cade'. (WB) (2d wk.).: Nifty $18,000,
Last Week pair got fi^st rate $25,000.

Strand (WB) (2i870; 25-35-40)—
'Military Acaderitiy' /Col) V and
'Laughing at Danger' (Mono). DuU
$4,000. . . Last week; 'Leonard Men'
(Select) and 'One Ni^ht Pariis' (For-
eign); mild $3,500. :.

Twin Showings Kg in PUy; 'Hawk'

Great $43,000, Disney Nice $S,

PIONEERS' NEW UNIT

GOOD IN

. Denver, Aug. 20.
All firstrruns arie running above

, normal, with 'I Love Ypu Again,*
i

.
coiipled , to ,'Dr. .Christian Meets
Women,* • good enough at : the
Orpheum to be held Over.
'Snow White,' on a return with

Disney . shorts is doirig nicely at- the
Aladdin.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)

'Snow White' (RKO). Gbpd $4,000
Last week, 'Drive ?by Night* (WB)
•nice $4,00() after a week at the
Denver.
Broadway (Fpx) a,040; 25.35-40)

•^'Pride and Prejudice* ; (M-<j ) anc
'Gpld Rush Maisie' (M-G), after 5

week at tbe Orpheum. Okay ; $3,000
Last week, V'Ramparts We Watch
(RKO) and ,'Ppp . Always Pays'
(RKO), after a; . week at the
Orpheum, average $2,500.

. iDenham •(Cdcktill) (1,750; 25-35-
. 40)r-'Cohiin' Roxirid the Mountain*

(Par): Fine $6,000, Last week,
•Mysteify Sea Raider* (Par ) arid ,'Lpve
Me Tpniight' .(Par), pobr $4,000, .

., Denver (Fox) (2,525;- 25-35-40 )-t^

*Frarik James* (20th) and .'Blondiie's

Servant Troublb' (Col). Nice': $11,000.
Last week, 'Pago Pago* (UA) and
'Ladiies Must :LiVe* (WB) okay $9,000.
: Orpheum (RKO): (2,600; 25-35-40)— Love You Again',. (M-G) arid 'Dr.

VChristian. Meets Wortien* , (RKO);
Very gppd .$13,000 iand hpldirig;.^ Last
week, 'Pride .arid

. Pre.iudice' <(M-(j)
and 'Gpld R:ush Maisie' (M-G) gppd
$10,000. :

: ;
• ' Paramount (Fox) :(2y200;., i25-40)-^

•Married Nazi' (20th) arid" 'River's
End' .(WB).- Satisfactory $4,500;. Last
w-eeik,. 'Daltons Rode' (U) arid 'Piei-

13' (20th) okay at $4,500.:

: Rialto (Fpx) .(878; 25r40)--?Drive
by Night* (W:B) after a week at each
the Denver and Aladdin, and .'Bbys

..of the City' (Mpno). :,Nice $2,200.

; Last week, 'Our Town' (UA), after a
• week at each the Deriver and Alad's

,
din, and 'Passport to Alcatraz' (Col),

r fair $li70O.: •

: :., . .•.' Omaha, Aug. 2(). :•
,

CppI - nights rwith intermittent

di'lzileS. made the theatres, the. ;priiy

good place to go over the. weekend,,
with excellent bpxpffice: results. Thie

gppd records of last week look: likely

to repeat, with the Omaha's POwell-
Loy 'I Love Ybu Again', moving tp-

ward nice $10,000.
The- Orpheum Wpn't do another

$21,800,;because it hasn't any Samriiy
Kaiye, but 'Rieturri of Frank Jamies'

will pull in at least $10,200; Retiim
Of 'All This; arid Heiaveri Top,' at
g}pular prices, . will give the.

randeis $6,500: ;

' Estimates for This. Week
Omaha. (Tristates) (2,000; 10-25-

4b)—Lpve Ypu Again' (M-G) and
'Sporting Blppd' (M-G). Will do heat
$10,000. Last week, 'Pride Prejudice';

(M-G) and 'Captain Lady* (M-G),
faded tp $6,700, ript sp hot.
Brandeis (Mort Siriger) (1,500; 10-

25-35-40 )-^'HeaVen Too' (WB). Rer
turning at popular prices after roadr
showing in :June.. Will get , $6,500,

good; Last week, 'Rariiparts' (RKO)
and 'Can't FpPl Wife* (RKO), fair

$5,800. . .

Orpheum (Tristates) (3,000; 10-25
40) —• 'Return Frank James' (20th)
and 'We Ai-e YpungV ,(M-G). Will
reach $10,000, bkiay. Last week)
'Love Back' (WB).and Sammy Kaye
prch, at advanced, prices gpJL$21,800,
an all-time hpuse recprd. :

*
State (Gkildberg) (900; 10-20-25)—

'Fpur Sons' (20th) arid 'Siisan God'
(M-G), split with 'Saturday's Chil-
dren' (WB) and '40 Mbthers' (M-G)
Will get fair $1,600. Last week, '20

Mule Team' (M-G) and 'Two Girls
Brpadway^ (M-G), split vi^ith Wagpns
Westward' (Rep ) and ^Women War'
(R6p), pretty, gppd $1,800. .

Town (Goldberg) (J,500; 10-20-25)
—•Gaucho Serenade' (Rep), 'Ski
Patrpl' (U). and 'Saturday's Children'
(WB), split: three ways with 'Black
Friday' (U) and 'Stage Dppr^ i(RKO),
Wednesday oriiy, arid 'Cpwbpy Sun
dpwri' . (Mpno), 'Zanzibar' (U) and
'Saps at Sea' (UA). Set fpr : gppd
$1,500. Last week, ?Tear Gas Squad'
(WB) and 'Saint Over* (RKO), split
three • ways with 'Jlpuse . Seven
Gables* (U), Blind Alibi' (RKCf) and
'GPlden, Trail'; (Mpno), ^nd- 'Raffles'
(UA) and 'Oh Johnriy* (U), Only fair
at $1,300;. . .

.

AvenUerMilitary-Duhdee
; (Gold

berg) (950-600-300; 2i5)—*My . Sbn'
(UA) and 'Susan GPd' (M-G),' split
With 'Chan's Muirder Crtiise' (20th)
and '40 Little Mbthers' (M-tl ),. fair
$1,100. Last; week, '20 Mule Team'
(MrG ) and 'Girls Broadway* (M-G ).

split with 'Women War* (Rep) anc
'Wagpris Westward' • (Rep),, okay
-$i,60p. -- -'^--^-^ ' '-yy,. ;

.

Schaefer Launches 3

Rep Filmic in Month
' IlPllywpod, , Aug; •20'.

: AriTiarid Schaefer sends three pic-
tures intP;> prPduetipn: at Republic
next riionfh, begirining with 'Friendly
NeighbPrs,' a Weaver . Brpthers and
.Elviry feature,' slated tb ' rpll Sejpit, :4.

'Barnyard, Follifes' . starts Sept. 17
and: 'Gangs pf Kahsas City' gpcs
three days later. .;

'.

:New. .Briiriswick, Aiig; 20,

A
,
transcpntiriental autb hpp ffpm

VancpuVer, B.C, to iSl; John, Pacific

tp the Atlantic,,, was made by Sid
Taubei orgariize'r ;lor the Canadian
Picture Pipneers,, •Tbronto,-i4o estab-
lish a maritiriie unit fpr the C. P. P,

iie had . just finished iaypchjhg a

similar group at yancouver, for Brit
ish Columbia and thie Yukon.
The maritime unit ; is to. hpld its

first meeting: in Septerivber and>spe-
cial activities will then be started

Archie ; Mason of Springhill, N.
,
S.,

is the first prexiy. Tliere are twp
secretaries, R6g;.-March Pf St. Jphn,
and ,.Bbb Rpddick of Halifax. . Cpv
erage . for 'the provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia,; Prince Ed
ward .Island arid th6 jsliand cplpny
p£ Ne'wf,pimdland, ^ : •

::.•

The. charter members of the new
unit are: exhibitprs, Joe Fratiklin of
St. John, - and Myer Herschorn: pf
Halifax, operating the Franklin &
Herschprh chain; T. G. Spencer and
A. A, Fiielding of St; Jbhn,

, heading
the' Spencer chain; 'W. H. Cuzner of

Sydriey ;Mines, N; -
. S.r :Fred M.

Gregpr of New 'Waterfprd, N; S.;, A.
J. Maspn pie Springhill, N. S.; R; C.
Rpddick, manager

: of ; the (ilapifp1 j

Halifax and theatre supervisbr. fbr
Fanipus,; Players Canadian; Jphn
Butler of Mbripton, . N. B;; distribu-

tpi-s, Reg March, manager 20th
Century-Fbx; Abe SmitH, manager
Regal Films (M-G); Mitchell Bern-
stein, manager Maritime Films, and
alsp Of fiernstein & Leiberman, ex-
hibitprs.

%n^iise'Okar $5,200,

'Nad', 5G,^^b^

Mbntreal, Aug. 20.'

'AU This and li&ev^n Tpp's' ra-

Seat currently Will agPin top grosses
ere, with 'Syracuse' placing fair

second and 'I Married a Nazi' third.

Balance ,ar,« rii'edioeriB/ ^

.

Esitlnaites for This Week
Palace ,V(Gt) (2i70O; 25-45-55)—

Syracusei^ (U). . .Pacing for okay
$5,200, Last week, 'Maryland' -(20.th

off at $4,500.
••

/Capitol (Gf) (2,700j 25-45-55 )--

Married Nazi' (20th) and 'Sailor's,

JJady'; (20th); Liable to pick up
$5,000, fair: Last weiek, 'Great - Mcr
Ginty' ( Par) and 'Ladles Live' (Par ),

poor $4,000.
Lbew's (CT) (2^800; .30-40-60)^

'Heaven Tbo' (WB) (2d;wk). Goo>d
$6,000 in sight, after excellent $8,500
last week,
Princes* (CT) (2,300; 25:34^50)—

'Divorceriierit' <RK0) and 'Cross
Country Romance' (RKO). ,

Should
gross arpund $3,000i fair. - Last week,
'Gold Rush Maisie^ : (M-G ) arid 'We
Young' (M-G), gpod enough $2,800.
Orpheum (Ind)r ( 1,100; 25-40-50)—

'TurriaibPut' (UA) 'arid 'Mutiny Big^

Hpuse;' (Mbno). Sighting fine: $3,000:

Clbsied front Sunday (11), last week,
for reripvatipni ^ with two days pt
'Our Tbwn'. (UA) repeat grpssirig

$7oo.'';;.--.^
••'•....;.

Cinema :de Paris: (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Je t'atteridrai.' Hoping
for $1,500, gp(xl.:; Last week's seventh;

holdbVer pf 'Paradis Perdu' dowri to

$600. . -.

St. Diehi* (France-Film > , (2,300; 25-
34)—'Sidi Brahim* and 'Retpur au
Paradis.* Pacing for fair $3,500. Last
week, 'Nord Atlantiqiie' and 'Mayer-
ling,' fair ;$3;200i \ ^

LOVE AGAIir BIG

iNPnr

M-GV Ainateiir Orch

Contest to%W
Metro is putting, on. a contest to

find the best amateur hand in .the

country in connectipji with the. cam-
paign on ^Strike Up the Band,' fprthr
coming release. S •; '..•.'>

A special spund-camera crew will
be sent tp 16 key sppfs -tp make pic-
tures: pfwiririirig bands in as: many'
zpries,

: with \a cpmmitteb pf : judges
later tp determine the Np'.,. 1 iariiateur

outfit. A tptal. pf eight bands win-
be chpsen frpm 16 key sppts, fpiir to
represent the .east and fbiir the west.
: This - wni, be narrowed down to
pne frbm east arid one; west; -With
bpth tp cpriipe'te in .a final . ;cp.m peti-.

tipri, probably in Nevv York. Win-
ning band \Wjli get .a week's perspnal
appearance diate ; in New Yprk from
libew's 'and a visit /tp- the N. Y.:

Wprld's Fair. ' :
'

a

pes Mpines; Aug:. ,20:
'

" ,Tri-States Theatre Cprpl., is, billirig

'The' Man I Jlarfied' in its. theatres
•as

;
'I Married .a Nazi,', 'with . the ian-

ribuncement: :

'Regardless of demands, . evert of
threats, we insist iippri advertising
"The Man 1 Married' fpr -^ exactly
what; it is, the picturlzatipn of Xfi-

berty Magazine's sensational serial

stpry> entitled 'I IVIarried a Nazi."

P.ittsburgh, Aug. 20:
It's the ;,Stanley acrpss the board

this week, with 'I. liPye Ypu Again'
headed fpr biggest:-week WB: deluxer
has had since gping straight pix
c'buple pf

.
riionths « ago; It shpuld

have nb trpuble stayirig in frpnt, wijth
raves frorir. the ;cvix' as well as fbl-
low-iips and wprd-pf^riibuth. pp.we'll-

Loy qo-starrer & cinch to stay an-,
other week and will pirbbiably move
elsbwhere for a- third.-

.

;Couple of h.o.'s ,doing alright, too,
.With 'Pride and Prejudice' gallop-

\

ing easily at Wairrier after-big week
at Penp, and 'They. Drive By -Night'
clocking winning :^ross at Ritz, fol-
Ipwing successive' stanzas at Warner
and Penn.

Estimates for this Week
Alvin (Harris) (1,830; 25-35^50)-r

'Lady Question* . (Col). Well-liked
generallyi with reviewers labeling it

anpther summer surprise. Unfor-
tunately, npt enpugh gping in. , Lppks
like generally disapppiriting week at
$3,800 iri six days. liBst week, 'Man
Married' (20th),. very gppd at clpse
tP $6,000.

,
Fulton (Shea-Hyde? (1,750; 25-40)

i—^Sandy Lady', (U) and 'tpve;
HPnpr' (U). Better than expected
fpr. a dual of this calibre. House sold
it as. 'All-Laugh Week.' Headed for
around $4,100 in nine days, which
isn't bad at all fpr cpiiple pf miribr
iteriis. Last week, ,'Leppard Men'
(Select), washput: at $2,000 in six
days.

Penii (Lpew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)
—'Captain Cautipn' (UA). Np hariies.
to pull 'erri in.; Altbgether a dud arid
will have: tP hurry

, even to ,crack
$8,(K)0, brie oi y summers poorest-
stanzas. Last week. 'Pride Prejudice*
(M-G ), very big $16,000.
Ritz (WB) (800; 25-35-50)—'Drive

Night' (WB). Third week for this
one dPwritown, picture having - pre-
Vibusly- played Penn arid Warner and
big a:t both spots; • Still in the money
here, at $2,80(J. Last week; 'We . Are
Young' (M-G)- arid ^'Way bj! Flesh*
(Par), :,were just alpng for the ride,
abput $1,100, V

Stanley (WB) ("3.300; 25-35.50)—
fLove Again'-

' (M-G), ppwell-Lpy
starrer ,a. cprker in every wiay, with
'(Shiance pf rplling . up hPuse's- best
straight pic figure: Of year. . Looks
close, to $20,000, sensational, That'll
give it h o. Last week, 'Safari' (Par),
$6,200, awful. .- :

Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)-^
'Pride Prejudice' (M-G). S;p. Irpm
Penn shpuld .get at. least $5,800, ex-
cellent, arid that may put it into Ritij
for, third Week,' Last week,- 'Drive
Nigh t'

. (WB), swell $6,200. ;

:^'

Wife* Gets Pblishmg
: Hollywood,: Aug.: 20, :

P. Ji -Wplfson, former RKO pro-
ducer-writer,'

.
has . been.

,
signe'd by

Columbia to do additibnal writing on
the script for 'Our Wife.':-

Sarii Bischpff prbcluc^s.
;

Philadelphia, Avig, 20.
Twin operiings: are again wiiViiirig

put Over th* higher thermomeler
readings, 'The Sea Hawk' is flKuved
bh bringing in: $43,000 at the potiled
Bpyd «nd^ Earle, topping this tw iri-

ning of 'Love Vbu Again' al th».
Karle and Stanley last week; uhich •

rolled $32,000 Into thfe registers: Pol--"
icy click will, find 'Stayed fpr Bi-tiik-
fasV dpubled next week at the sitth-*
ley" arid Earle.::-,'; :,

Little : action elsewhere around
tpwn. -Return, of Frank JameN' is

ribt figured: Ipr more than $12,,50O at
Fox: Karltoh, ^bwever, figures on
coriiing in with he:at:$5,200 for the
'Wailt Disney Revival.' 'New York
Ice Reivue' at outdoor Philadelphia
Gardens not cutting, any ice ay far
as pic, gates gbj ramy nijghts dcirrip-

eriirtg the bladfes: ,

Estimates for This Week :

Arcadia (Sablosky) (606; 35-46:.')7)

T^'Untamed .(Par) (2d run). Ju.st :

about rii?ide it worthwhile with $700
Jfbr three days ended Sunday (18),
while fpur preceding days was;
^riiart $2,400 for 'Hardy Deb* (M-:e),
playirig second week of third-run.
'Mian, r Married' (20th) opened yes-
terday (Mbnday). ,

'

Boyd (WB) (2,560; 35-46-57-68
'Sea Hawk^ (WB). ; Pointing for
Rurichy $21,000, day-and-:daliiif; with

:

Earle. Last week, 'Pride and Pi cju-':

dice (MtG). slipped, to $9,000 : ghe;r
big $15,800 first week.
Earle (WB) (4,000; 35-46-57.68)—

.

'iSea Hawk (WB). Should cbriic ( ut
With $22,000,; big, house getting cnr\y
rnbrning shoppers.; Last wbeic, 'Love
Again* (MrCi), doubling with Sts
ley; heavy $14,000.:
Fox (WB) (2.423; 35-46-57^681-

-'Frahk James! (20th). Not cansing
.mufch , excitement' at^thijs' holise , wliw'e
romance prints gp best, and i»12,.'i()0

;

is best in sight. Last weekj 'SyVa-
cu.seV (U), got; under $12,000.
Karlton: (WB) (1.066; 35-46-57-(in)

—'Snow White': (RKO) : and Disnt-y

.

shbrts (RKO): : Clicking hand.some-
iy for: $5:200. Last week, 'MafylKwd*
(20th ), ; slb'w , $3,800 -on sccbncl-xuri- .

nirig,

Keith's CWB)- (1,970; 35-46-,'57-68)—
'Drive Night' (WB) (2d run). Hitling
just abbVe house- piar; with

,

$4,80,0 Iri

:sight. Last >yeek, 'Heaven Too' i WB

)

continued strong for secprid .week on
secbrid running with $4,300.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35-46-57-68) .

—'Love Again' (M-G ) (2d : wk ). Cori-
:firiitirig alone fpr secbnd week and
still

;
strong with expected : $12,000.

Last week,, twinningvwith; the EarJe,;
led the field with $18,000.

Stantbn (WB) (1^457;. 35^46-57)—
'Tpm Brbwri' /RKO). Cpming ;alonff

nicely fpr' $4,600. Last week, 'Cjold:

Rush Maisie' (M-G),: just «bout;
scraped, tpgethfer

,

$4,400. '.; ,

B'hain Back to Normal

Time; Theatre Men Besl

Radio Over Daylile T^^^

,, Birniirighamj Aug; 20;,

Theatre managers and radio' j-ta-

tipri pperatprs fpught a verbal bait le

befpre the Birmingham City Coitj-

missibn last Week pver daylight sav-
ing time, with the theatre mien^

emerging wirihers.

Birmingham was the. first city in

the state to adopt the hiked hoiir

Schedule, and was largely ; in.slrur

riiental in influencing, a governor's
proclamation for daylight saving in

state; offices: laist May. Many towns
throughout the state 'follPwed .Mi it:

But fpllpwirig protests from the

.

rurail areas, Gov. Frank Dixbn Iwst

week proclaimed:: the 'city slicker'

:

time .abolished In: st&tei ipffices,. ahd
most cities ; dropj)ed the niew schtdr

,ule;-'\. :./ '.A'-

;

Birmingham city commis.s.iivrit'rs

held a hearirig pri the questipri at a

private aludience of radio and thea-

tre meri and found them Vsharply
divided. Managers declared the tHrl^

tiiriie tort: business While the' radi,b;

men asserted a change at th Uv t iime

wpuld riiean; a headacHe In arranging

schedules. . ,

;'.

:
After a .: plrivate huddle . among

tbemsblves, the :cpmmissionei\< v

iri favor of a return to regular limt

next Sunday (25). ;

20th Ships Players

To Salt Lake Preem

:

' HoUywood, Aug. 2C.- •

•

Two plane loads' pf nahie plii.vtv.s.

10 in..all, hppi to Salt Lake-(:i;y, Fn-;

day (23) - fpr the ,world:;-preiriier£:.<'f

the 20th-Fox picture,
.

'BrigJii.m

I

Group cpnsists of Tyrprie Po.tver;

Annabella,
; :Linda Darnell, W;!' y

Astor, Brenda Jpyce, Cesar RprntTO,

Jane Withers, Nancy ' Kenyit ,Dt|in

Jagger and Ken Murray.
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. Sah IF^ranciscp, Aug' 20;

Nice weather, jpius a horse ;sKow

ijn Treasure Island, making first-

runners scramble lor thieir coin this.

V/eeki Two top contenders are thie.

Warfield; "^vhere 'I Love You Again'

'iM-G) is proving a tonic, and

United Artists, where 'Pastor Hall*

fespohded nicely to an exploitation

blitzkrieg . which included prless-

club screening ;by Jinimy Boosevelt

Otherwise town mostly .devoted ib

holdovers; \ Nabe situash caii : be

cleaned from fact soiiie hbuses are

Idvertisiiig oh a day-to-day basis,

cash with. ad. .. -•

Estimates Tills Week
; Fox (F-WG> (5,000;; 35-40-50)—

•Frank James' (20th) and 'Girl Ave-
niife A' (20th);. Technicoloir siequel

should touch, okay $19,000, if it hokJs

up Last week; 'Heaven Too' (WB),
did jiist «is expected at $15,000 on

solor stint. . •
,

Golden Gate (RKO): (2,850; 39-44^

55).::-'Windy Poplars' (RKO) and
vaude: LUcky to ^et $I2;500, fair.

Last week, 'Ramparts' (RKO) and
vaude, started big, but interest

iyaneid tp: $13,000, not bad but b^r

low- 'eixpec.ta'tiohs. '

^ Orpheuiri (F&M) " (2,440; :
35-40.=50)

i.^'palt6ris' (U) and 'Blondies's Serv-

?ahts' (Col) (2d wk.)i Holddver will

get arouhd $7,000, .nice; after first

week's $12,0001,. good.
^Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40-

50)V_'Gr6at : MciGihty' (Par) ; and
'Pier 13' (20thV (2d wk ). - Looks for

iiice $7,000; after good $12,000 ; last.

\week.
St. Francis (F-WG) (1,470; 35-40-

50)-^'Heaven Too' (WB). Mbyeover
from Fox should: anniex $6,500, nice.

Last week, 'Drive Night' (WB) and
'Faces Veriest' URep),. okay . '.sX same
jfigiire.-. .

'.

'

United Artists. (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

; 95.75)—'Pastor Hall': (UA). Heayy
campaign sending this along to $10.-

000, whi<;h makes good, news here.

Ads featuire swastika arid 'Unexpur-.
gated' angle, with body of copy
heavy on 'I wanted to be a good girl,

biit—.' Last week, OUr Town-
(UA), Slightly under $5,000; ;

Warfteld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-50)

r-'Love Again' (M-(3) and 'Mystery
:S^a Raiderr (Par) (2d wk.). Powell-
Loy combo wowing .'em, here. First

Vms great $1 5,000V. '. with teirrific $ 14,-

IbOO.ih view for second stanza, now
that fans hive found something with
a laugh in it.

Estimated Total, : <iross :

•

:this weekV;:.\v;-.;.,.: .$1,493,800

(Based : on 25 cities; 162 tfiiea-- .

ires, chieflij first runs, incliidinflf

.JV. Y.);.

Total..Gross Same Week
•

. Last Year'. ,^ ;
^-

. $1>492,400

'

.
(Bas^d oti,24 cities, 156 iheaiies)

Washington, Aug. 20,

Palace Is going way out in front
vith wbrd-of-mouth about new Loy-
?owell'3 'I Love You Again.' Earle
IpUoWs.. doing well with 'They Drive
)'y Night- and vaude. Capitol is s.uf-

ming from coinpetish with Jgouth
t>j Pago. Paigo' and stage sho^<^

.
Keith's, running second week of

iBpys From Syracuse;'" doing better
than expected but most profitable
house in. town" is Met with 'Show
.White* and pisne^ Shor^^^

Estimates fot^ This Week :

Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 28-39-44-66)
r-'Pago Pago' (UA) and vaude.. Crit-
{cs only mildly enthusiastic and

.

pic-
ure, though getting some help from

. stage, is feeling presence .of hits at
pther two big houisCs. Result is so
SO $15,000. Last week, 'Great Mc
Dinty' (Pair) and vaude^ fair S15.500

* Boston, Aug. 20

Big b.p. : is being-a-ecprded at both

jKejth stands '

this' we^
Tuel;'

]
-;Boh ni^ .Baker 'boommg the

take
.
at . the keith-Boston to about

$2Q,600; and 3the :' cPmbination^ of

'Frank James'/ and.: 'Man; I Marrie.d*

running a? close second at Menibrial

'Pago. -Pagp' is - drawing ; slightly

under par, , and 'Young People* is

way off. /.. '-. 'V :

''/ '

'

Estimates tor This Week
: Boston (RiCb) (3j20p; 28-39-44-55^

iS5)__?Wildcat fii)s'^ (U> With Orrtn

Tucker show^bn stage. Not up to

expectat i ons, but aiming at healthy

$20,0pp as opener of vaude - Season

here.
.

.Last. . week, 'Snow White'

(RKQ) (reiSstie';;' and 'Nobody's
Sweetheart' (U) (1st run),:, okay
$6,500.-., .

, Fenwav (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44h
55)—'McGinty' (Par) and 'Scatter-r

brain', (Rep). Satisfactory $5,000 gait..

Last week, ..'Mystery: Sea Raider'-
(Par) and ,'Girl Avenue A' (20th),

$3,800. n.g.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 28-
39-44-55)—'Man Married" (20th) and
'Return Frank James* (2()th). Combo
adding 'up' to .around $18,000. Last:

weeki 'Rartiparts .Watch' . (RKO) and
'Slightly Tempted' (U),- $12,000, fair:;

Metropolitan (M&P ) (4.367; 28-39-
44-55)—'Young People' (20th> .

and
.'Rivers End'..(.WB). Very -pale, skid-

ding' tP $10,500. - Last ' week; "Love:

Back' (WB) and . 'Pier 13' (20th),

$ll-.700;'

Orpheiim .(Loew> (2,900; 28-39-44-

55)^'PigO: Pago* (UA) and 'Gold
Rush Maisie'.: (M-G); Hitting failr

S 14,000 stride; Last we^k, 'Pride and
Prejudice' (M-G) ., and .'We Are
Youhg' (M-G),'big $18,500.
Parambuht :(M&P) (1,797: 28-39

44.55 )_'McGinty' (Par) and 'Scat-

terbrain' (Rep). Okay $7,500 .proni

ised, aided by strong advance hews
oaper caitipaigh. Last week, .'Mysr

tery Sea Raider* (Par) and 'Girl

Avenue A' (20th), $5,000
Sc6llay (M&P) (2,538; 28-39-44-50)—'Turnabout' (UA) ^and • 'Sed Raid

(Par) (both 2nd riih). Medium

pate big .$5,500. Last week, heat
$8,500. /

Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 30-40-50)—
'Lady in Question' (Col) and '(^ientle-

niah' from Arizona' (Mono ). Expects
okay $4,300. Last week, 'Married Ad-
venture'

. .
(Col) and )M il i ta ry

Academy' (Cbl): only fair $3,800 de-
spite- big ballyhoo. .

: Music Box (Harrvrjck-Evergreen).
(850; 30-40-50)—'Queen of Destiny'
(RKO), Indicates poor $1,500. Last
Week, 'Prid6 and Prejudice' (M-G)
and Manhattah '.Heartbeat' . (20th),
oke $2,100.
Orpheum (Hamrick ^ Evergreen)

(2,600;- 30-40-50) 'Ramparts . We
Watch' (RKO) and 'Golden Fleecing'
(M-G). Eyeing slow $4,(jp0. Last
week, 'Mystery Sea Raiders' (Par):
and 'Pier 13' (20th) dual, okay $4,400;

. Paldmar (Sterling ) (1,350; 30^.40-
50)—'Love Came Back' (WB) plus
vaude. Indicating' draggy $4,200. Last
week, 'Heaven Too' (WB) plus vaudei.
SiOck $9,200. V. ^: .

^
l ..

. Paramount (Hamrick-Evetgreen)
(3,039; 30-40-50) — IFrank James'
(20th) and 'Golden Gloves' (Par),
big $7,000. Last week, 'Man: 1. Mar-
ried' .(20th) iand ''Lbve, Honor, Baby'
(U), six days,. Slow- $2,900.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 30-40^

50)-;-:'Heaveh Too' . (WB) solo. Movied
from Palomar, getting great $5,000:
Last week : (21 -3S), 'Doctor Takes
Wife- . (Cpl) and .'King of Liirhber-
jacks' (WB) (2d run); Poor $1,800;
Winter Garden (Sterling) (800; 16-

.32>Tr-'Had/ My Way' (U ) and .'Kilr-

dare's iStrange Case' (M-G) t2d run).
Fair $1,900. . Last week, 'Edison
Man' (M^G) and 'Angel from Texas'
(WB) fair $2,000.

SiilN

Broadway Grosses

Estimated, Total Gi-oss
.

This Week ;;;..< v $308,400

(Based on II th^atrie:^) '
•

;

Total
.
Gross Same Week^ ^ .

.::LastyiEaT;, .,;.';,.;/. 'v. ;':'$s48,8op

,
fBosed on .11. thcatrcs/^ ; .;

.

er.s'

.ti4,500 exnected. La.st week, . 'Mary
land' (20th.) and 'Golden' Gloves'

(Pari (both continued run from Par
and Fenway), $4,000

Slate (Loew) (3.600: 28-39-44-55:)—

'Pafo Paao' (UA) and 'GoM Rush
Maisie* (M^G). N.s,h, $9,500. on the

way. Last week. 'Pride prejudice'

(M-Gl - and 'We Young' (M-G),
$12,500, good. •

Coliunbia (Loew ) ( 1 ,234; 28-44 )-r-

:^aiyiahd' (2pth) i(2d run). Back af-
! <Frank Jaifies' Dual

ter. fair week
, at Capitol and gettingj -f T-.V"': . ..V-^.

' - - Big $7,000, Seattle

Kansas. City, Aug, 20.-.'.

Theiatre *fbw- again has six .first

runs , with reopening of Orpheum
^Thursday (15) with 'RanipartS 'We
:^Watch' and . 'Ladies. Must Live.'
House has been dai'k' since June.

'

Best biz of the week likely to be
done by 'Fraivk Janies' in :!two Fpix
Midwest houses. . -Film' has rtothihg
of

;
the ,'Jesse' ^ business traits, ^ ^to

J)layihg to strong and steady patro^i-

age . and will show: a good. week.
Midland 'has. 'Captain Caiitipn,'. . but
is. making little tp do. ovejr it. New-
rrian, with 'Comin' Rpuhd the Mouh-
taih,' and Tower, with vaiidef, fol-

lowing .suit.
'•

\ ^
.. Estimates for This Week '

Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and 2,043; 10-28-44):—
'Frank James' (20th). Good play,
and would be stronger but for rain.

$8,000 combo, good. Last 'Week, -Man
Married' (20th), nice $6,800.
Midland (LoeW's) . (4,101; 10-28-44)—'Captain Caution' (UA) and

'Blohdie Servant'. (Col).- Giveni no
particular buildup.' 'Average $8,200.
Last Week; 'Love :Again' (M-G) and
'Florian' (M-G), $11.5(i0, best in

weeks. -•

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-.

•28-44) —^ '(iomin .. Round Mountain'
(Par). Holding its own at $6,000;

Last week, 'Snow White' (RKO) and
Disney shorts, . with ciiffp soft dfink,
got heavy matinee trade to wind up
with $5,800, average.
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)—'Ramparts' (RKO) and 'Ladies

Live' (WB ). . March of Time feature
drawiiig only intelligentsia aiad total
take bnly fair $5,200. House re-
opened Aug. 15 after being dark
since June. .

Tower (Joffee). (2.110; 10-30)—
'Scatterbrain' (Rep ), aind vj^ude. Get-
ting a little above usual patronage
at $6,500; Last week. 'Sailor's Lady'
(2Pth) and vaude, ditto.

Cleveland, Aug. 2P.
Ignoring a. brassy sun and night

baseball games drawing crowds of
pOiOOO, the downtown deluxers in
general -are swinimihg upstreani to
grosses approaching, fall standards.

'Pride arid
^
Prejudice,' oyiercoming

all local prejudices against costume
costuriies, is giving the State ah edge
over all cohipetitors. Hipp's strong
ballyhoo .for 'Boys from Syracuse' is
proving remunerative despite slow
start. 'Lady :in Questibn' is taking
a cuffing at Palace, not clicking as
well as Stillman's snriashing h.o. of 'I

Love Yoii Again,' •' Snow White'
revival at Allen.

.

Estimates for This Week
AUen (RKO) (3.000; 30-35-42-55)—

•Snow White' (RKO) and Walt Dis-
ney festival of shorts . (2d wk).
Sockiest bill house has had in long
tinrte. On way to $6,000 in second
frame, after- whamming out $8,000 in
first. -

•
.'-.'

Alhambra ;(Printz) .(1,200; 10-20-
.35)-H'Next Time Love' ;(U) and
'Fighting 69th: (WB). Fine for two
second-runnei"s at $2;200. Last week,
'Mad Men Europe' (Col) and 'Caro-
lina Moon' (Rep), okay $1,100 • in
three days. .

.; Hipp (Warner) (3.700: 30-35-42-
55)^'Boys Syracuse' (U). Tune-
show being pushed up to good $10.=,'

poo. Last week, 'Drive by Night'
(WB), second week, nice. $7,500. -

Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)— Lady Question* (Col ).- ; Very c(uesV
tionable item, stuttering albng - in
neighborhood of $5,000, too low to
break even. Last wieek, 'Man Mar-
ried' (20th), fell into same category.
$5,0P0. although reapihg.lots of sbacib;

State (Lpew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Pride : Prejudice' (M-G>. CJarson
and .Olivier . gold-plating this one;
particularly sweet $14,000 indicated
Last. week. 'Love You Again' (M-G),
great $18,500, •

StlUman (Loew's) , (1.972 ; .30r35-
42-.55)—'Love You Again' (M-G)
Following up terrific initial week
after shiftover without .any los-s in
tempo; $8,5p'0i top-notch. Last week.
'Gold- Rush Mazie' (M-G), ordinary
$3,500. '•--:

v.: :

'GREAT McGINH' WEAK

$5,000 IN N.G. PROV.

only $4,500. Last week. 'Hardy De-
': butante' (MrG.) (2d*un), fine $4,500

In second week here.
• Earle (WB) (2.216; 28^39^44-66)—
'Drive Night* (WB) and vaude head

-

lining: Gene Austin. Excellent $19,-
; uOO- with help of Sheridan-Bogart.
r,^t.^week, second of 'Love Back'
(WB) and. final apiDearahcor of Red

., Skelton before- going to Coast for
Metrd, nice $13,000. • ;- -

. . - - . .

Keith's (RKO) (1,830;- 39-55)— but it's, mainly because of product
•. *Spys Syracuse' (U) (2d. -Wk); Will paucity. However. /^ I^^

; . nftld tp good $7,500. 'First Week, fine ' Again holds at Fifth through ..great

. $11,800. •'. .;: -.-^
if

•
.

:. . initial week. 'All This, and Heaven
• Met . (WB) (1,600; 28-44)^'Snow I Too' went- from Palomar to Roose-

mite': (RKO) and Disney shorts. I
velt. : , -; ,„ ,- ;

uettmg swell $9,000. Last week. ;
Estimates for This Week

• ' 'ffeaven Too' (WB) (2d run), back I Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

iiter : three : w6eks at , Earle; hefty' f850;- .30-40-50 )-^My$tery.^ Sea Raid.

$7,000. .

; ^ : -:ers' (Par) and 'Pier 13\ (20th). Move;

. . Seattle. Aug, 20. -
National; convention of Order of

Ahepa, - Greek fraternal lodge, and

the local ball team being oiit of town
is the combo pverconiing to a dcgtiee

the re turti of iiidian summer.
•'Mvstery Sea Raiders', ^ets move-

over'froni Orpheum to Blue Mpuse,
which is unusual for this type of fare.

(M-OT (2d wk), ,fln.e $10,000..

JdAK WObpBUEY BACK
, Hollywood, Aug. 20.

Joan Woodbury, absent from the
screen since her marriage to Henry
wilcoxon over a year ago., is start-
ing a Comeback via Metro's 'Go West,'
She has been signed on a

picture deal with options.

(RKO) dual, $1,800, fair

C o 1 i s e u m fHamrick-Evergreen)
(1 900; 21 -35)—'Mortal Storm- (M-G)
arid 'Our : Town' (UA V .

(2d run).

Dandy, combo, which didn't do so

well ifirst ' rtin. good $2,800. Last

week. 'Ghost Breakers' (Par) and
'Four Sons' .(20th) (2d run), big

i Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ev'ergreen")
pne-

I (2,349; .30-40-.W)--'Love Again';(M-G)
land 'Way All Flesh' (Par,). Anticir

'Drive Night' Dual

Good 5G. Port.. Ore.

. Portland. Ore.; Aug. '20;

: There isn't, a p'o v. "i^^^e burg to'

shake the populace but of its leth-

argy. 'Drive by Night' at the
Broadway and 'Frank James' at the-

Paramount are getting what can be
had;

,

,:^:-:v -.-^-^:..- -,:.:--.'.:• .

Both 'Pride and Prejudice' and -My
.Loye Ccmes. -Back' are pkay . hold-
overs.- .'-

- ,.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000: 35-40-

50)_-'Drive by Night' .(WB) and
'Ladies Must Live' (WB); Doing good:

$5,000. Last week 'Love Back' (WB)
and 'Man Talked Too Much' (WB),
good $4,600 -and moyed tp.; the May-;
fair; ' -

-' . ,.' •":--.-;:

Mayfair (Parker-Evei-green) (1,-

500; 35-40-50)—'Love :.Back' (WB):
and -'Man Talked Tco Much', (WB)'.

Holding . up .
w.el 1

' . fpr $2,800 .

- a ftcr

moveover from; the Broadway,. Last
week 'Pago Pago' ( UA) and 'Spprt-

ihg Blood' (M-G). okay $2;600.

Paramount (Hamrick-Ev'ergreen)
(3,000; • 35-4D-5()): — ,;Frank James^
(20th) ;and 'Pop: Always! .

Payi'
(RKO). Okay $4,500.: Last "week
'Man- I - Married'-.' (20th) . and 'Dr..

Christian Meets Women' (RKO) , sat-

isfactory $4,100. ;

. . United. Artists (Parker) fl.OOO; 35-

40-50 )—'Pride and Prejudice' • (M-G

)

ahd.,'Gold Rush Maisie' (M-G) .
Hold-

ing: for nice $3,900. First week went
way oyer expectations with $5,300. .

Providence, Aug. 20.

Nothing to get hot about around
here as far as bic fare i.s cpncerned
and few- are the patroris who are
stepping in these day.s; . Too many
cooler outdoor attractions. V :

^

Lpew's, though tops with 'Captain
Caution,' is still way oif. %

•

Estimates for. This Week
"

i : Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50 )—'Love Agairi'- (M-G) and .'West
Peppers' (Col)' (2d tun); ;. Paced at
fairish $2,000." - Last week;: 'Pride.

I

Prejudice' (M-G) and ,. 'We.; Are
Young* (M-G.) (2d run), .<!0-;so.$1,500.

I Fay's .. (Indie)
'

(2,000; 15-28)—;
'C i- a.>?h ihg Through ' ( Mono) and 'O r-

pharis of North' (Indie ). Fair .$2,80P.

; Last week, 'Bullet Code' (RKO ) and

i

'Hauntcd House' (Mono ) ,;Okay $3,000.

!
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 28-39-50)—

'Frank James' (20th) . and 'Windy
Poplar.?'": (RK(D). Pepped a .'bit; but
.still slow at $6,000, ; Last week, 'Man

' Married'- . (.2()th) -and: 'Manhattan
; Heartbreak' (20th). fair $5,000.

I.
' State (Loew) (3,200 ;'- 28-39-50)—

;
'Caiptain .Caution' (UA) and 'Babies

i Sale' (Col); House generally manr
I ages ito' corner best, iof coin, but even
,
that is slow this week .With -fairisli

• $9,000 promised. Last .
week, 'Love

I Again' (M-G ) and . 'West Peppers"

j

(Col), swell $12,000. ., -, ;. ;v
'

. Strand (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—
'Grieat McGinty' (Pair) and 'Three.

Faces West' (Rep). Little pickup
shown as yet arid $5,000 gross looks

like another weak one. Last week.
'Mystery: ..Sea Raider', (par) and
'Scatterbrain' (Rep), poor $4,500.

•
V - Los Angeles," Aug. -20;

(Best Exploitatlohl Faraiinount) - ':

. Extreme heat over weekend hold-
ing down b.o.s. •:

With 'Boom Town' : held over for;

second . wieek. State and Chinese will

hang - up fine $27,500 in six days.
Second stanza was decided upon only
24 hours before close of first week,
despite terrific $48,700 piled up; on
the seven-day run at the two houses.

'Villian Still Pursued Her,' Harold
B. Franklin's ^ift to the screen. With
the aid of Nils Thor Granljand
(N.T.G.) and girl show from the
Florentine -Gardens in Hollywood,,
not giving the Paramount the .boom
expected and only $13,000 is in sight.

United. Artists' and Wilshire, with
first ruri of the! new."Merle (Dberori

opus, 'Over the Moon' and moveover
of 'Mortal Storm' from the Four
Star, after . four weeks there,
taking on new lease of life. v'

'. Other newcomers included 'Ram-: ,

parts' at the Pantages and RKO, and
'Rover's End,' at the day-date War-
ner hoiilses. 'Pride and Prejudice*
opened indefinite, run; -at the Foui:
Star. -;..:';.

Paramount staged a: 'Lady Godiva*
parade on the downtown streets on

,

opening' day, with ! some .16 of the
N.T.G. girls riding horses and wear-
ing . little apparel.. House also : lent :

atmosphere to '"Villain. Pursued Her' .

by bedecking doormen in flowing
capes and heavy black mustaches, as
effected by Alari Mowbray in Ithe
picture. '.

-

; Estimates' for This Week -

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;

40-55^-75-85) 'Boom ToWh' (M-Cr

)

(2d wk); Continues strong on second
week for an estimated $13,000 in six
days, after first stanza broke house
record with $22,300 through the turn- :

stilBi- :. : . : .

•/';;.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55)
^'River's End' (WB). and 'Ladies:
Must Live* (WB) dual. Will garner
only $5,600, weak. Last week,. 'Money,
Woman,'..(WB) and 'Girl God's Coun-r
try' (Rep), weak $4,500.
Four Star (UA-P-WC) (900; 30-40-

55)-^'Pride Prejudice' (M-G). Openly
strong and on. Strength of $6,500 first

week ought to stick around for
awhile; Last week, 'Mortal Storm'
(M-G) (4th wk-eight days).. Pkay
!?3 000

'

Hawaii (G&S) (1,100; 83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Gone' (M-G) (2d wk ). Not
aS strong as anticipated and current
stanza looks like around $2,800, after
first week brought okay $3,500.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55)
-^'River's End' (WB) and 'Women
Live' (WB) dual. Looks like sp-so-

$5,000. Last' week, 'Money Woman,* ^

(WB> and i'God's Country' (Rep),
weak $4,300. ' ;;:-.'-

Pantfees; (Pari) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
'Ramparts' (RKO) and 'Cross Coun- ,

try Romance' (RKO). Will likely hit

okay $9,000, aided by previev/s. Last
week, 'Tom Brown' (RKO) and 'Ad,
venture' (Col), very weak $4,700 on
six. days, with a preview helping.
: Paramount (Par) (3,595; 3P-40-55-
75)—'Villain Pursued Her' (RKO)
and stage . show. Not setting pace
looked for despite N.T.G. stage show.
Disappointing .

$13,000. Last week,
'Mystery Raider' (Par) with hPldover
of 'McGinty' (Par) and stage show,
slightly over $13,000;
; RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-40-55)—
'Ramparts' (RKO) and 'Country Ro-
mance' (RKO) dual. Started; okay
and likely to get okay $8,000. Last
week, 'Tom Brbwh' (RKO) and 'Ad-
venture' (Col), poor $4,400. : \

State (Loew's-F-WC) (2,414; .40-

50-75-85)—'Booni Town* (M-G): (2d

iwk). Headed for lucirative $14,500 in

I

six days, after first week broke house
record by amassing. $26,400, : .

United Artists (UA-FrWC) (2,100.;

30-40-55^)—'Over Moon' (UA ) . and
'Mortal Storrii' (M-G). Looks like

fai r : $3,000 . in si* days. 'Moon' first-

run and 'Storm' moved over from
Four Star. Last week, 'Man Married'
(20th) and> 'Sailor's Lady' (20th),
dismal $1,100.. y

Wilshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30^40-55)— Over Moon', (trA)' and 'Mortal
Stbrni' (M-G) . Hitting goPd. pace
arid looks headed for profitable $4,300
in six days,.La.<5t:week, 'Man Married'
(20th) and 'Sailbr^s.Lady* (20.th), sb-
so $3,100. . ,-

10% io American Legion

For Sundays Now Kayoed
:•'.::. :•

;
Mobile, Aug. 20.

:'
: No:, niore Sunday shows will be

held : in ' Gulfport,: Miss,; .- the fu-

t.iire ; unless . Saengei- .
Theatres, Inc.,

;

change its; mind. The G.ulfport post

of the American Legion, for i num-
ber pT yeairs hias rieceived 10% of the

proceeds - of the Saenger's Siinday

shows- but the -theatre h'as. npw re-

:fused to continue, paying- thif amPimt
to the. Legion, j'which .sponsored the

show to get around Mississippi's

blue laws.

.

Other tov/ns :.ln Mississippi- i'neat':

Mobile give Sunday shows without

having to pay any bonuses.
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FiM)duc^$ Aini to to%
.Cphtlnued Irbm paK« 7.

i Hollywood, Aug. 20.

With eafnirigs "
. 'extras : lor the

first sei-en ' rtphths of 1940 nearly

,$500,bd0 .less than for the. same pe-,

xiod last' year^ attorneys for the nia-:

jor cpmpahies ..are wqrkinig pvertihie

in an effort to find a, legal means of;

flashing the, esttra list, to 3,000.. The
liiimber' ;of atrhdsphgre players npw
eligible to ; receive, .calls

:

" approxi-

mately 5,600,

.. .. Tfops '.iai the. industrjr
,

agree ...
the

only Ayay'.the present: list 'can be .re-

dAiced is for .the :producers.

jpbjS to the pccasiOn^i .
player;, niany-

of whoriT v-6rk 10 days or less each

year; But, the big/q;Uestipn; ' how
this should be dpne. Pr.iesent plains

: Continued froni page i.

$4,000- plvis $272 dii3bursement«!;

White & Cfise;,' attoriiisyi fpr
.
the

icorhmittee, aftked'.fpr :$35.000 and r^:.

ceived $22,500, p.lu.s . i$453 disburse-;

ments. .The Debehtur^ Holders Prb-

, te6ti'v-e" (Cpthrnittee asked ;fpr |24,500

ahd.^ /received $7,f)00 arid disb.urse-

mienfs of' $9,29.5, :ehadbburne,
.
Hunt;.

Jaeckei & .Br.pwn. : a ttbrhey6 lor the,.

Debenture Holders' .
Protective Com-

mittee,; asked ' for $50^0p:;a;nd v,

ceived $2t^500- 'phis .$720 .disburse'

nients. Kommel &. R at--

torrieyi for. debenture holders, asked

, , ..
J. y ,$15;000 'pi.us $1,871 disbursements,

call for the producer? to -make the \^^^ had their entire claim' disal-
rnGve,; wi{h the cxpectation^that t^ lowed. : Ernest W. .Stirn; a slockhold-

.er, .had \sPught $97.778.'but wit^^^^

his claims ; . Attorn ey.s .for Stirti Avho"

sought approxinriately $100,000, als

withdr^ewV with the exception; of
John .3. Sto'veir, rwho -Was 'allowed;

$3- OjCiO for his 'claim of $118,225.

Abraharh K: Weber, attorney for a.

stdckhbldeiv received $300 .

'

oiit .
of

$1,500 ; asked; Price,. '.Waterhouse «Sc

Cb;, .accpuntantSj .were $4,800,

which is; what they sought, and last-

ly, Flo.rence Svillivan,. attorn^^^^ f.pt a;

claimant> : jarriek V^^ had his

$64,500 clairri. disaUowed. :
..

Prior- to this ;iime- $968,000. had
been .paiid' biit' in the, receivership

andi trustee.ship . period, which now
makes a grand total of . $1,826,073

pius stock vialued at $660,000 paid
put for ^services since the bankruptcy
on . Jari . 27, 1933 . Irving Trust, ;the
trustee, rieceived $375,000, and Wil-
liahi J., Dbhovari, .Irving .Trust's at^-

torriey, $660,000.

This was the last formal . matter
to;be held in the RKO proceedings,

so. the longest film bankruptcy in

the histpry : ;pf the industry " npW
ovteri

' r .

Will receive the support of the reg-

ular extras. :

The Standing Committee; ap-.

poihicd to ;;inyesugate the ecpnom ic

situation of extras, has already

stated the jiist shpuld be pruned to

a point: where .those remaining can

earn' a livelihood from the business.

Central Castinig Corp! reports that

only .131.01.2 jbbs were, passed but- to

extras this • year, as compared with

186,424. job .placements during the

first seven months ol 1939. ; , Total

learnings .fpr the seven ; months 'this

year ; amounted to $1,475,438, while

total earnings for the, sam.e petibd.

la.st year were $1,938, 328, This was
5*5.414 loss jobs and a drop of $462,-

890 in boin.. ',v.

.... Daily Wage Is . Higher
The • decrease was more iharked

during- July than ..for the preyious

months. Job ' placements . for July,

1940, totalled, only 21,794, .as com-
pared With 30,229 for the same
month last year,. Total earnings for

July this year were . $234^220, as

compared With $332,569 fPr July,

1939.

The pnly bright., spot in - the re-

port was that .there w'as a, decided :

increase in the daily average wage
received

:
by the extras. The daily

.

average juinped from $10;40';in the.

first .seych months of 1939 to $11.26

for the same period^ this year. Of-
ficials said this indicated, fewer $5.50

and $d.25 calls vvere being placed,

with moi'e emphasis, being put on
the $11 and $16.50 calls. ;.

. The following extras, have, been
llecfed to ' fill . 15: vacancies on the

. Screen Actprs Guild Council: Nellie

Farrell,' Harry Mayo,.. Jim Thoi-pe,

Bill G'Birien, Larry Steers, Frances
Kellogg, Pbrcas McKim, Qarry Ar
ras, Harry Evans, Charles Alyaradb,
Charles ;Graham, Paul Cook, ICing

Bockwood. Clayton Jbnes and; Mike

JeiTers. , McKim and Jones were
elected .for two-year terms;' Arras
find JefTers for one year. The others

will serve regular thr.ee-ye?ir . terms.

Deal; between Producers Associa-

tion and Central Casting \Cpi-p.

workers is expected to .be set this

week. The producers offered a con-

tract calling for :54 hours lor cast-,

ing directors 'at Central, but the

AmericfinvFederatibn of .Office Em-
ployes has been insisting on a 50-

. hour week. "The minirnum w^ase has
. been tentatively set at .$37.50 for
casting directors and $22.50 for

clei-ks.
.

,'.

Ad Artists .Near Deal

Tentative deal has been reached
between Universal and advertising

artists who; are how affiliated with
the Moving "Picture /: Painters; Local
644. The artists demanded $2 per

.

hour," with the studio offering

$1.37 '/2.'
. It Is understopd " com-'

promise .was reached with .artists

getting same salary as paintersr

Present scale for Painters is $1.50

per hour, -'-f .. ; . y

Studio,: title writers are drafting

demands for presen^^ to the pro-

ducers. While; the- w^ have not

yet decided on ai ;rninimunv .wa.ge,

they will, ask for a. five-day Mveek.

of 40 hpurs. The t^/le writers re-^^^

cently withdrevy from the Society

oi .Motion Picture Artists and Illus-

tx-ators to affiliate with the Painters.

A- juriisdictionaL. fight has broken;

put between the. studio locals of the

International Alliance of 'ITieatrical

. Stage Employes and. the Studio Util-

. ity Employes Local 724. The lATSE
claims Local 724 has been grabbing

off some of its work; Local 724 al-

lied Svith ;the lATSE during the lat-

ter orgianization's fight - v/ith the

United Studio Technicians , Guild,

tut since the lA won tlie two groups

hav« been unaWe to iget together on

« line of job demarcation.
Producers have turned thumbs

4o\vn on a request of the American
Federation"of Office Employees for

m maximum 50-h6ur week for cast-

ing directa>« at Central Casting

'

ulation saw ithe. picture, how many
liked it arid.; why, hoxfe many dis-

liked it and why,,; how many peo-

ple wh6 hadn't seeiv- it had ; heard

of It, was th? comment they, heard
good br bad, did. thcy intend to ;see

it, and what did they thiiik of the

ending? •'''; A :- \ .

Question on the, ending resulted

in conviricing : MOT that audiences

didii't want : a straddle, they wanted
the picture to come, out .

whole-hog
for conscription and preparedness or

lay off the subject aUoigether. ; Thus
the decision for the switch in the
finis. Results generally were that

the pic .was liked iiv those tbwns
Where . preyipus; Gallup polls had
shown the populace keen on con-

scription and riot so >veli liked in

thpse spots which were .against com-

:

pulsory military training.

•

; Reports .. emanating from Wash-
ihgtoni that present version of -Ram-
parts: is not. .the film which MOT
originally .intended were unequivoc-
ally' denied by. de Rochemont. It

was said anriong hewspaper corre-

spondents ill the Capital that an
original picture was rnade (superior,

to. the ; released version V':w^ con--

tained too much, inflammable mate-;

rial arid was, yanked in; favor; of a

inilder edition..- ;

'

Ws

Group Makes Debut

HoUywobd, Aug. 20.

Pathe News' hew series of Holly-
wood shorts undeir the tag, 'Picture

People,' will go intp release Sept. ;5.

First spool,: just completed by Louise
Rousseau, v/hb directs* is .np\y en
.route to New York, where it will be
scored,; With, additional reels to vlolr

low at the rate of -bne mpiitHly.
.

.

' Briefie deals -With .the; Hpllywpod
scerte and off-screen activities of

film personalities. ; ; ;;
'

Resent Bfind Checking

; Minn eap'oUs, A ug; 20,

Independents in this territory re-

Actors Fund
.CohUnued frorn paisifi 2.

acted as judge,^ ; Starting time:-8:45.

Post; call ; was tooted, by Allen
Thomas and his tooters with an
overture that got eveerybody " a

betting mood. Tipister Lyle Talbot
gaye the audience a; winner in the
first race, in ; Jiiii; McClbii^ ran
vvith his banjo ypecialty for- a track

record. In tlie second race, Terry
LaWlbr, an' entry from the Ipcal Pip-
ing Rock Stables, was a s\veil:lppk-

ing filly with a grand voice who ran
a'Way .frpnri the;field and won easily.

Ariother entry frbm the- Piping Rock
Stables, Beatrice and Capella, did
some stepping ; that paid off plenty;
Tip.ster George . Jessel then started
to tout the. card and. had 'em laugh-
ing as they Avere marking their pro'-

grams. He gave them such favor ites

as
;
Sally .Eilei'.s, whb on fbriri albrie

could Win, but with a cute speech

Los Angeles, Aug. 2i;

.
Showdown is skedded for. tonight

(Tiiea.) between Screen Writers
Guild and producers latter'^;

lailurei to; ink proposed . ' months'
contract on which tentative agree-
ment; had already been reached. IJn-.

less producers are ready, to ink fit

once, SWG will tell them to forget it
arid start' negotiations anew bri .'cbrri- ;

plete basic minimum agreement.
'

. That; SWG is girded for war was
disclosed last night /at iheetihg bf
general membership; ;wheri body's
executlye ^comnaittee^ a its bar-
gaining coinmittee to take definite
.stand

.
a
t

'^ huddle .with prpdu cers.

Propojjal di^ew -lull suppiort of ; nk
arid filCj; which; adopts
prddueers' are giving SWG run-
around after having once : given h6(i -

to short-term pact.

SWG / appointed .coriimittees
,, to

study possible labor affil iat i on.s. both,

national and. local, and to; dj.<5pus3

estahlishment of;- emei'^ency fund;

they , crossed the wire; to a
finish; The next race wa.<? won by a

national fayorite, Joan Benhett, her
graceful lines had 'em ahirig and
ohing all over -the stand.s—won a
classy race. Meryyn LeRpy, one of,

the best of the "Hpllywpod trainers,
was then . introduced and the rail-

birds gave a big hahd to this tal-

;

ehted-. iand 'right' guy*; ;; - Lyle Talbot
then gave a tip to the mob that
Uncle 'Dan was sitting in the front
row, and Uncle Dan's ' heart must
have ' purred at . thie oyatipn given
to . him. . He made ; a grand speech,
and this 'fine aristocrat of the the-
atre, who has done so much lor the
actor, sat down to another butburst
of ; applause from, the audience and
the airtists. ' ...

','

. More Show '
;

Talbot did a swell ]bb of ;'handi-
capping' .when : he picked Beatrice
Kay; star of the Gay 90's radio pro

adiied, she .Ju^t hreezed- in Charles Transcript of previbus.; meeting, be-
.Coburn pf ;the^ Legit. ^^ables ; told tween SWG bargaining committee
some^stories which started a.big Ime producers was read to mem.
for the payoff .windows ^Tlte.riext producers from -

race witlvMeadowbrook (gf^
Cross and Dunn, .up on HoV Songs, contract with writers., but that
aiid Personality, had em. yelling as t^ey ; later tobk position it is poor

time to act; because bf economic con-
ditions. SWG then took time to act

because, of econoirnic, cpriditions.

SWG took studio heads by surpri.<:e

by ; 'pffefing: 'tp • sigii .. six-iTnonihs',

agreement, .which? prpdticei; ' ap-
proved. "They have since however
raised questions as to certain" of its

clauses. Proposed :b.ricf termer' pro-:

vides for 80% 'Guild shbp.' ban on.

writing on speculation, SWG to

'

negotiate screen credits, - and apr

poiiitmejit of ; grievance .cbrirtmittee

coinposed; of ; writers and producers

to iron disputes.

'/Future of American newsreels in

Europe depends on the outcome of
the war. Should .Germany win, the
U. S.. cpmpaniea 'will have ho al-

ternative but to accept the Hitler

handouts, .edit them aS carefully as
possible, arid try to .uphold .' their
reputatipns fpr; European coverage.
Should England Win, tlie newsreel-
ers hope to retuirn' to the system of

each company shobtiiig its own stuff.

In the meantime, they're .sitting

^'^hat was the summation of the I

her. own style she came; in like, a is one-sided in the producers' favor;

situation offered last -week by Ar- Pj." of tissue/paper in^ hUrricarie
j
the- recently elected Northwest Al-

thur^A; de' Titta,> assistant European r??!!^'
governors, holding iis

manai
•who

Condenms a Lot 6' Things

Minneapolis. Aug. 20.

gram, to win. Doing her own songs Taking the position that the setup
in her. own style she came in like, a "

is one-sided in the pr

from his; headquarters
Titta clippered from Lisbon after

a month's trip by auto from the
French capital with his wife, during
which the;; car was repeatedly held

up by roads clogged with refugees.

However, de Titta' was w'ell-sup-

plied with gasoline as the result; of

careful storage, from before the, war,

.

leaving Paris June 12,;two days be-,

fbre the city fell.^ It took 16 hours
to make thie trip txj Tours,, which ;bari

They - went on withpu t warmdrig up— siibject, 'the board • asser ted ; th j^t lew
in/ street: clpth.es--arid 'waltzed' iri a objectives would be- realised. A de-
winner, Tlie last race was run by a mand also was made for the .retch-

plater, Jbe Laurie, Jr;, and was
j
tion of the

.
present cancellation

clainfied after the race by his wife ' privilege bf one; in five. . .

and trainer, June. It only took one
chorus of 'Auld Lang Syne' to empty
the place.

]

By a bare majprity vote; the board
went on record,' too, agahist. any re-

vision of defense admis."?ion taxes

Palace, Mpls.^ Reopening

sent blind ; checking ; and. : they're ' ordinarily be made in lour. All
.squawking about it again. Fred M. (a|ortg the route, he said, he noted
Strom, Northwest Allied executive cars, abandoned by their owners who
secretary, calls it an; 'offense.' were .less fortunate about, their fiiel

Because it allegedly had in.duced
' supply;

distributors here to employ it to

make a .blirid check of some bf the

Twin City independent neighbbr-
hood houses in order; to learn if

film prices were sufficiently high or
mbre percentage deals should be de-
manded, Ross Federal was barred
from theatres owned by Northwest
Allied members in con.sequence bf

action taken at. .a convention . tWo
years 'ago. Some of the distributors

made rib bones of the, fact that they
were having blind, checks iriade.

. .
After the show the artists . \Vere, under the present: 21c.

. A minority
the guests of the Piping Rbck club wished the - taxes extended so as to
where the guest of. honor for the apply to admissions as low as a diriie;

eyening was
;
JoG; E. Brown, starring

|
In a fight against the exhibilipri of

in 'Tlie Show Off' , at a local Hay
1
16 mm. films in n.iteries, vacant store

He; made a swell comedy, buildings,, etc., in opposition to thea-

McPonaid on 'Stream'
Hollywood, Aug.' 20.

;Frank McDonald continues • a.s

Gene AiitryV.director, for 'Old Mill

Stream,' m;ak i n g „ h i.s; fourth straight

assiKrimeivt with the- singing; sager,

brusher.
Camera's rbll Aug. 26.. •

,

IT. AFTER RiTpS FOR. P.A.
;;'~ -y Hollywood; ' Aug. 20:

.
Un iversa I is dicker

j
ng wjth 'the

Ritz; Bros, to' make a personal, ap-;

pearance with, 'the
.
picture,

: 'Argen-
tine Nights,' St the. Rbxy. New "York.

Film opens; there the;week of Aug.
30,

'

: ;.

Corp. Execs agreed ; to cut their

original offer 9! 60 "hours to 54,

biit ;aire reported; standing pat on Iat-'

ter figure. ;

'

'
':' ,";;.;....

With' accord reached on most other

points, AFOE had been withholding
approval of contract while unipn
officials dickered for SO-hour deal.

It. is reported many employees favpr

accepting 54-hbur offer, with idea

bf - askinit for shorter work . week
when contrac^'.is reopened.

;; Minneapolis, Aug. 20.

The l^.SiOOrSeiat lower loop Palace
Which has been dark; for ri-iore than
a year and which .was .taken over by
Minnesota Amus. Co. (paramount)
bri a long-icrrii; lea^^ its own-
er,<;, the B.enz Biros!, .will be reopened
next month with a ' subsequerit-ruri;

15c policy similar to that of Psin-

ta ges . and of Elsbri.-Severith • St.,

which' lattei* .nb\y is. bejng razed for

;

a business and garage building.
• ; ; .

As a resylt of the deal, the Benzes
have withdrawn from the. Twin City
exhibition field arid -dropped a pro-
posed corispi'vacy. suit; against Par
and major distributors, for. allegedly

preyenling them from; ..obtaining

miajor product, for the Mirinesota;the-.

atre during their recent Qperation pf
that house and subsequent-runs for

the Palace to be exhibited' as double
features for a dime. ^The. Palace
lease is said to call for. a $15,000 a
year rental. .;.;;\ /'.,] :

:
Gordon Greene, Benzes theatres'

.manager, is said to have received a

$11,000 cash settlernent. bf his cph-
iract. ;

';
.

y

theatre.

speech arid introduced ail the celebs
from Peggy : Fears" tp Ted Husirig.
By the way. in the Piping Rock fioor

show are three young.sters that call
themselves The Oxford Boys. They
are the hottest tip for a B'way show

tres, the. board will have exhibitors

fill but questionnaires reporting ;cn

such activities. ;

; Three d.istributbr.s were targets for

this governors' . hot shots. Warner
Bro.s. was 'strongly condemned' for

I can give you. Play 'em to wln; i 'using pressure' on contract holder
they can't lose.

.j
tp hike;admission prices ohi 'All Thlv

Arid; so the evening ended; up with ' arid Heaven "Too,' after the picture
ev.erybody giving each; other a hor.se
for the miovrbw. The Actors' Fund
Benefit Handicap; was a great .card
witli star performers, tob .bad. that'

has been shown: in Paramount cir-

cuit houses at the regular seal?.. Th
'bffer' of Warners is to 'pi-er'ielejase'

.

the film, to those e^{h.ib.itoi\s' who w ill

a lot of the boys at SaratOgaTdidn't ! up. their iadhiissions, Northwest Al-
hold .out;- some money fronri those ' lied governors claim. the, distribulor's
machines to help in such a great" action abrogates contract.«. ;

causp as the Actors Fund. But those
|

Uriiyersal again^was taken to ta.<li

that .'got in the gate were Very happy;; fbr withholdihg DUrbin. and.
-and those: artists giving of -their, time

j
Dunne, picture :frbm thi.s yeai;' con-

and talents also Were happy tb help
|
tract,; while: 20th-Fox^^

Uncle Dan .Frbhrhan arid; his ^ came under fire,

wprk; So
.

. I
: ;
guess the feeling ; was;

pari-inutual. ,-/ .;

:';
:

EnrighiCets Xbiue^^
Hoilywopd, Aug. 20,

Warners handed Ray Enright the
pilot assignment oii 'Without Her
Husband's Consent,' which rolls

Aug. 26. •::;•

Picture is on Bryan Foy's sched-
ule,

"

Appeal Tools' Nix

Albany, N; Y., Aug. 20. .

Syndicate Exchanges,
.
Inc., bf N-

Y. City, ; has" appealed to : the: Bpard.
bf Regents from the. .decision of
Irwin Esmond,, director pf ; the nip-
tiori .'picture . division, State EdUca-
tiohal Department, in reiusing ai. li-

cense for. 'Fbols of Desire/; The film,
first rejected under another title

more than a year ago, was thumbed
dp^yn for. the secbrid tiriie in May by
the mpd Esmond held that it was
'immoral arid tended to corrupt
morals' within the meaning of the
section of

. the law establishing the
mpd. ;

,

'.;.:
.

Jame Bros., N. Y. City attorneys
foi^

; appellant. ' Regents will con-
sider the appeal in September.

Grable I)raws Topper

in
Hoilywopd, Aug. 20.;

.

; Betty , Grable's third; picture : tit.

20th-Fox
. is 'Ready, : Willing and

Beautiful,* scheduled to; start -

-coriipletion of 'Tin Pah Alley,' which
goes before the lenses nei^t Monday
(26). .:: ;.:;;.

•Ready' is Fred Kohlmar' first

prpduction on the .Westwbpd lot;
•

AGNIW, GIIXEAM ON COAST
:"\ Hollywood, Aug.: 2O,

;

Neil Agnew arid Robert Glllham,
Paramount: home office execs, are. In

town for a series of studio huddlei
with Y. Frank Freeman on jjew

product,
Pair attended the preview bf th«

fiing Crosby starrer, 'Rhythm on the

i
River,' at the Del Mar xacetravk.
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'VAttlETI'S' TX>NI>ON OFFICB
S St. Murjtln'a I'lnoe, Trnfalcur Squara INXERNAtlOMAl. 17

London, Aug. 20.

;
. Ministry: oif Information has cabled

ihe British^ cbnsuiaite! in 'New York-

i protest to be transmitted to- U. S;

hfewspapers denying a statement
,
by

Mauiiice Wilson of Graiid

National Pictures, Ltd;, that English,

production is abpuit to cease.: .Wil-

sort's remarks werfe published in -an

interview in Vauiety, July 24;

Protest, signed byv seven English

producers, states; v \

.

' 'Undersigned British : fiJLm proi

; ducers carrying; on /prdduGtion
— for durationi. Anxious to itiake

^llms
;
projecting at this

;
time ^

purely British point of vieW for
• home ,

and neutral xonsumptibh.
. Like to draw your altentioh tb

harmful, irresponsible., stater

rnehts issued: by British subjects

.irt America to American press. .

;

.
'Refer you, to interview page 3/ ^

Variety* July : 24, - given yby
Maurice Wilson. Interview, in-

accurately istates; British, pro- -

dubtion stopped, when, in fact,'

every effort: b^ing rhade to; ha^
:
ness : films '

. further- general

:

national ' effort. Wilson's sta.ter

;
meht also damaging to^ Anglo- ;

;Anierican; ifllni trade relatibns at ?

a tiifie when :;Anierica .showing
.

; interest iri bur film^

/ Signing vthb :
statement were As.-

;; sbciated Talking Pictures,- Assbr
ei^ated British Pictures :Cbrp., British

;
Lion, .Fiim Corpl, British Na:tibri

Rilrns, .Butchers Film' Service; Eal-

ing Studios, Alexander Kbrda Prodsi;

atid
: Gaurnoht-British P i.c t U r e s

;
.eprp;; '

. / . -V

. I'British ConisuiateV iBeef

yARiETY received, the prote.st from
the British :cbhsulat.e in : New; York,
Monday (19).

; ; Actual remark to which the Brltr
ish producers are apparently taking
exceptibn was Wilson's observation
that with completion of two filrhs

how iti Avorfc in .England, ho fuirther

productibn can be expected until

;;Hitler is Jtakeh care of. ,Pne of the.

films now shooting is Gabriel
Pascal's. 'Major Barbara* at penham
and the oti tf r is. by Gainsborough at
Shepherd's Bushi Studios.

6t.her film men who came to. the
United States at about the same
time Wilson did—^a month ago—
were in agreement with him that
iiirther production- in the immediate
future did not look likriy. Since
then, however, it appears that
studios have taken steps to prepare
themselves for the worst . and Work

:
may go on. .

\ v Most .recent arrival, in the U. S;'

familiar With English production, is

Marion Baldwin, associated with
;
Pascal.: She declared Monday (19)
that she was hot surprised, over the
weekend, to

,
get; very matter-of-fact

ca]bled • answers to ; her
.

; business
queries; while American newspaper
headlines were spreaniing of the
bombing of London. Just as
Pascal is going right ahead, she said,
so will other Bi-itish producers. :A message from hontie-front pro-
ducers; that no notice was to be
tak«ii of 'irresponsible rumors that
British-- films are ' folding' and that
we- can take care of Hitler and still
inake movies/ was the substance of
the.^note sent to the U, Si

; ;
Big schedulbs are -being ;plahned

and fulfilled, say the producers, With
hew directors; and new producer^
foUjid to replace: 'those ; who have
fled to;.sunnier. clime^.'.

;

Forty films are .;reported to have
;~ been;: pbrnplete^ sitice. the start; of
tbe Gonfl i ct. ; .The follb vi/ing i re . sa id
to be

. a . statiJ bf prepared nes.<! or
are.; being made:;by companies which
have .cpnfinlied with production de-;

.;
spite the vi^ar: ' .:'

: Associated British, 'Tlie FarmeHs-
:
Wife/

.: 'Spring IWeeting,' 'The ;
Flag

. Lieutenant,' • 'Freedom of : the &;jis/

'Balidog ..Drurnmotiid's ; Secret,* 'Gafe
;De Paris?; .Associated . Talking Pic

-

^tures
. and ' Ealing- Studios. 'Sailbrs

Three/ 'Spare ; a Cpppcr,',

; nanied film with an air background.
. .'Leave' Train,". 'Murder

''

at .- St;

:

Michael's,':. 'Portrait .. of ;' a .

' B.riti.sh

Foreman,* juntitled filiri ; featuring
George Fbrinby, another with Will
Hay and one with Tommy Trloder;
British Lion,: 'The Silveir ,KiOg/ a1i

Edgar. Wallace, subject; ; British Na-
tional,. 'Crooks Tour,' .'Old Mother
Rilejr;. in. Business/ >This Englahd,' a

:

Red c;ro5s
, picture, an untitled com-

edy -with music,: •Murder ih ^>u-
burbia/ 'Reporterv' 'Old .-Mbther
Hiley ph the Farm.'

Butchers .; Film ;Sbrvicie, *Some-:
where in England,* ;

'Sailors Don't
Care,' 'Ben'i Gaumont-British ahd-
Gainsborbugh, ;,'Girl in the News,'

.

Neutral-' Port/ 'Gasbags,'; 'Inspector
•Hornleigh Goes ;to it/ 'Kipps.r. 'The
Ghost Train/ 'The. Faithful Heart,'

'Cottage,
.

;To-Let/-; 'Paddy the Next
^

Best Thing.'

According to;' the; pro.ducet's, these
films 'represent a live industry mak-
ing. filrns, ^ome'of which have been
breaking; prewar bpxbffice.' records/
The statement is sighed .by F. Wy
Bak'er.v Butchers Film ;Service; R,egi-

naid 'Baker^ Associate;: Talking Pic-;

tares; . Michael Baicbn, ;
- ;Ealing

Studios; -John Cbrfield, British: Na-
tional- Films; ; Walter.. Mycroft, : As-
sociated BritisVi;; Maurice: Ostreri

GaUmont-British and Gainsborough;,

and S. W; smith, tiritish /Lion.

LbhdPn, Aug; 8.
;

Retient appointitient of Francis L^^^

Harley to chief of 2pth Geiitury

Productions here has been cbvered

by his; anhouhcement of a budget

reaching $li600,b6() for productioii

purposes ; ^ t^Jis .
side. .

Earlier,

Gainsborough Pictures had indicated

it was to undertake; a schedule ;for;

20th. Which, incideritally, is hot to be

confused with 20th-Fox. . /

Three films.; listed by the Maurice

O.strer outfit are all a -part, of ; Bar-

ley's program, ; He indicates, com-
plete prbduction./list will be released

in a; few weeks.. It totals seven sub-,

jiects.--^'
'

;:.-. ;::.;.'

Huirok Behiiid 'Move iFor In--

tercHahgiric Acts^ Ocipt.

:. of
' State, Reported Efackiii

Idea -rr- •BVoadway Revue
Ma/ Go South^^^^^^ ;

BOOKINGS

London, Aug^ 8.

(Qissie Hyams, wife of Sid Hyams,
toft to Canada with their youngest

daughter;- phil Hyams' wife .;tpok

their children to America fpr the,

duration. '
;

' -

Stanley Wathon is not in America
. or Africa/ as. rUmoreid, He; intended

!to leave : for pne of these spots, but

; British governme'ht decided; to .

'
r

' tern him for the duratipn.

• Len Younj .and ; his ,
wife, Anita

Martel. finally got permission to

fulfil their engagehients in Australia.

But they had; to jirbmise to return in

six- months; •..;'v :; .

'
•

'

v.

. Clifford ;and .
Marion arranging tp

adopt .English
;
youngster for the dur

.ration, .; and wU 1 send him , tb; Bald-:

•'wihv.Ldhg' Islat^d, to be looked , after

j

by Marie ; Mario.ri's .mother..
.

1 Nesbii Bro^. 'qiuittihg 'Black Vel-

i vet/: the Hippodrome rcvu?, and re-

,
turning to Africa ;-wjth;their families.

!,
. Governiiient rest'rictiohs on use; of

paper ; fpr advertising' by. cinema
' trade . has' -seen the .

development of

; a new ' material .ibr billboard use_.

I Leon Goodman, display exec, has re-

]
ceiyed pateht .

rights to: ai specially
' woven and doped fabric permitting

of prpce-ssihg tp. any size and.; by any

mothpd hitherto applied to paper.

Buenos Aires, Aug. 20.'

A plan of the.U. S. Departnieht of
S tate for conference • pf leading
managers, impresarios and officials,

which should bring about a cooperar
five wprking: program *of tremendous
importance tb the shbw business, of
North and South America/ was re-
vealed, by Sol Hurok, American im-
presariP, here upon his sailing: for
:N. Y, ;:;

.;;;

,; Hurok and his Monte Carlo ballet
troupe arrived in N. Y. Monday (19).

. Hurok said confabs with theatre
men, goverrimehters and representa-
tives of variPus groups in the coun-
tries he visited during a three-month

;

tour of South America had con-
vinced hirii 'Ithere were plenty ; of

boxoffice possibilities bn this conti-

nent if things were handled in the
right way. . Added that he, for one,-

intended to dP something about it

aind had already, signed Up sonie lead-

ing Sputh American talent for ex-
port-to the' States.

; F'Urther indication
.
that he wasn't

just talking was .
the further ah-

hpuncement that dough is :already
being spent to enlarge by 60% the
stage; of the PPlitiema theatre here.

Hurok's; Monte Carlo Ballet played
the house and is set to return next
season' fbr a longer run. -

At the same time, Ernesto de Que-,

sada. No. :ji; South American man-
ager,; informed Variety that negotia-
tions were on fbr the Sbuth Ameri-.
can playing next season of Vladimir
Horowitz, pianist; Alex - Brarlowski,
pianist; Jose Iturbi. conductor-
pianist; Yehudi Menuhih, violinist;

and Ruth Draper, riionblpgist. :

To Send People to S. A.

Hurok will probably try to send
i some of his people here, including
Marian Anderson, -vyho did a record
local biz several seasons ago; Argen-
tinita, the Spanish -dancer; Mischa
Elman; and some of the lesser fi:y.

In addition -to the ballet, he talked
of a first-rate Broadway revue with
all the trimmings. "Thinks it would
go, despite the terrific expense and
the language ^barrier.

Qucsada has an even more unusual
plan. He'd like to ship dbwn a
Shakespearean company of the stand-
ard of Maurice Evans for a tour
touching Rio and Sao Paulo in Bra-
zil; Montevideo, Uruguay; Buenos
Aires,: a; number of provincial cities

in
. Argentina, Santiago, Lima, Ha-

vana, Mexico City and two br three,

other cities in Mexico.

Dancer Signed

Hurok had a contract sighed by
Carmen Amaya, whom critics here
andi.in. Spain • boost as the: greatest
Spani.ish iiamencb gypsy terper. She
arid her: family pf 10 will gp to. New
York; iV October, .be reeostumed . and.

staged, aind ; then sent put on a road
tour after

. :a, ;'Manhatian ;; debut.

Strictly class fbr concert hall."?. .

..' As to the co-op plan, Hurok as-

serted that he would arrange:, a.

huddle, sbpn after arrival in New
;
YPrk. ;. . Because ; the State

:
Depart-

ment has been trying . to • coordinate

activiti-a.s; of ageneies supporting
" President ' Ro'bsevclt.'s'; Good

;
Neigh-

bor policy.' he feels he can get some
:
sort of official - blessing . for the .

' -

•terchange 'idea-.
"

GUATEMALA SEEKS.

U.S. EXHIBIT AT FAIR

; Washington; Aug. 20.

The Guatemalan government- last

week expresised hope; that XJ. S. in-

terests would be 'W9U represented'

at ;; the ;v republic's f Natiphal Fiair,

\vhich bpensvNbv;: 17. The fair will;

last for one week. '.

A large building has been set aside

exclusively, for American exhibits, it

was pPihted- out, land no ' charge will

be levied for space. A 50% reduc-
tion in freight rates bii ; all.; items tb.

be exhibited has bieen agreed upon
by the United i^ruit Co. and the In-

ternational
: . Railways of Central

Arnerica/ and ;ali: items, will be ex-,

ernpt Irom- the payment of .cUstorhs

duties, unless they, are later sold.'

Guatemalan: governrhent authori-

ties and cPrnmierciftl interests stress

prestige and good ' Will' American
representation wiU;^.3'Ve. .:

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.

After -ihany years of cpmiparative

iieglect;, Winnipeg and other parts of

the Dorhihion have suddenly sprung
into the . film limel.ight. This is evi-

denced by 'the attention being fo-

cused on it by ; picture 'uiiits and
crews using this city for locatibn

stuff and also by; the appearance of

travelling companies,
Currently in iown is 30-person

unit on location for : •49th Parallel,'

Ortus Films; production. Two units

have .been in town for several Weeks
shooting ;.materia.L. in and arpuncf

Winnipeg. Three locations have been
set

.
Up, one at the Hdtterite colony,

some 20 miles out of town; second,

front . of the Winnipeg Free press [during

building and third, the local airport.

- yisit of Cecil B. de Mille, Made-
leine Garrpll,;Gary (Cooper and Rob-
ert Preston to town for. opening blast

on 'Northwest Mounted .Police- is

a\yaited. Initial screening of this will

be tossed in Regina, headquarters

of the Red Cross Mounted Police.

This is tentatively set for Oct. 24.

Following day blast will be let loose

in Winnipeg. Local Paramount offi-

cials are already lining up their cam-
paign, in cooperation with their Hpl-
lywobd office.

Idea has already .started to stand

:the locals on their respective esrs.

Papers got wind of the stunt and
went for columns without any coax-

ing, while exhibs are all-stearh.ed up
over good will it can gerjera tie be-

tween U.S. and Canada, -

Cammack Succeeds

Liebeskind at RKQ

i Budapest, Aug.' 4.

With French and British film pro-
duction reduced to nil, and imports-
from overseas more than problem-
aticial since Italy entered the war,
EUtopean countries east of the. Ber-.;

lin-Rome axis are fkcing; afcute. film
,

shortage in the cbming season.
' Hungary, with her schedule of 30

feature/ pictures to be made during
the '40-41 ^production year,- is least

Worried. Local playing time will be
sufficient from the imports ; that are
either already here, being held over
for next season, br - are filtering
thrbugh despite transport difficul- ;;

ties.
;
Those

: .
countries, . howeVer, :

which have nb productibn of theit

own to speak; of, are in a bad way.
.

In Greece, 300 theatres ar^ wait-; ^

ing tp be supFilied with' pictures.'

Of th is numbeip, 100 are in Athens^
.

but only 34 play the year round, the ;

Ire.st being open-air summe^^ theatres
.

only. The cult :pt the cinema
very strong in Athens. A nurnber of ;:.

tlieatres seat over 2,000. ;

Of the 245 foreign features pre-
sented in Greece during - the past :

season, 150' were American, 75 \

French and 20 German. Most Amer-
ican films shown in Greece are syn-
chironized; in French* Greek titleii

a re ' simultaneously
;
projected bn

separate screen; below the; picture ;.

screen. .'-:•,;;

: Local production is next to hone.
In the only existing studio, one; or

'

two ; features are made annually, -

but their quality is inferior. Rather
better are Greek Alms occasionally
made in Egyptian studios,: which are
superior in technical equipment.
Greek talent and Greek direction are
employed on these films. No na-
tional newsreels are made. Recently^

:

the ""goverriment prohibited the show-*
ing of :'foreign newsreels touching oh
war subjects, in order to avoid pub-
lic demonstrations. --;

V Hungarian, pictures have had much
.success in! Yugoslavia and alio in

Bulgaria diirmg the past season. In

Yugoslavia, accordihg to ' official

data,. 467 American, 99 French and;
130: German filrhs were imported

1939, These figures include
newsreels. and . educationals. In ac-

tual fpotage, the .
import of French

product was greater than that of

German. There is no local feature
production, but some 50 newsreels, ; ^

shorts arid .publicity; cartoons were
made in Yugoslav studios. In Yugo- .

slavia, 432 theatres, 35 of which have
not yet been wiired for sound, are

a.sking to . be .supplied with films.

The greatest number of theatres ^

'

not in Belgrade, but in Zagreb,
capital of Croatia. .• .'_.

In Slovakia, the Naspur Co., which
ha.s only produced shorts and ne>vsi

reels so far, is hbw shooting the first

Slovak full-length feature.

LONDON EXHIBS ASKED

FOR SOLDIER CONCESH

(

!
Cathleen' C'olfdell, 'American-borni,

i came up.: fast . from .radio dr^

i inside two fnbirths. She registered

fii'st in 'British Natibritirs filming, of

'Gasiighf, then went .straight into
' Pascal's 'Major Barbara'. Then home
; to mother.

.

Sidney Grace, general; manager for

i
Reeves ;& Lamport; now private . in

I the Royal Engineers.

Flattery Hath Charms

;

Mexico Cit}?.' Aug. 20.

;
; Jose Bohr,: the Argehtirle stagc.--picr:

actpr-producer-writer,; who ' was . boy

-

j

cbtted by Mexican' shpW biz. folk, bc-

I

cause he' cracked at Mexican picrrien

; iri a mag, article, has found favor ;jn

this land by billing hirnsclf
.
as;

;

Mexican during his stage-radio tour

of South America,

; Probable that: the boycott, will bb

lifted..
'

' ...:;-- ' :';

;
Fbllowirig resignatipn of Nat Lieb-

eskind, RKO manager for the Argen-
tine territory, Ben "y\: .Cammack has
been appointed tb take over distri-

bution .which embracc.s not; ; only

Argen tina but .
Uruguay and , Para-

gupy as well, " ,.

Headquai^ters are miade at Buenos
Aires. Formerly South. American •

.supervispri /Cammack : returped-; to

New York last June to a tiend the

'

annual sales cbri vention ' ahd '.since

then has been acting as assistant tb;

Phil Reisman at the hom e Office.. He
. was. origiriaily ;in domestic distrjbu-

tiph.
.

:':

*Body/ in London Bbwj-
.

.. Nieeds Nourishment
.

.;.-' / . London, Aug. 20.

Opening at the Lyric-' theatire in;

the ;West End liast Wednesday (14 ).

; 'The Body Was ,
Well Nourished/

i showed itself to' be an jrinpcuou's

comedy thriller that won't be able

to .stand up against critical analysis.

First week's gro.ss in.dicate,s that

it's, just about breaking even.; « '.•

London, ;Aug; 8.

With the libwadays constant
.stream intp London of overseas
troops, press and iridiyiduals have

j
been apprpachj,ng filmeries to open

! their theatres gratis to the stran'^er

, boy.s' seeing ;the town bn leave. Ap-
preciating the; thought, exhibs can't

!
get .. the

.
charitably-minded to see.;

Uhcir point, that it's ,»:>: -'ing bn one;
singlevcommercial putlet'while .fore^

:

[
going eateries', saloons, or any.: other

! place the ,bbyG* -gb and wHere t^ey
.;

!
are; naturally expected to pay.

:

' Fi Im trade has already made ges-
' turc.s to the not-so-decp pockets of

: the khal^i pants. When the lower

-

j

price. scaVs are filled, , uhiformerv are

;

.ladmitWl to the next .
sea l.e at no

(;xtria;;charge.; Many houses
;
admit

the troops at the lower-price scale

anywayA-they - take; their choice
where they sit. In Put^of-towh arejis;

I

arrangements .are mad*" for a once-
j.a -^weQk.Vspocial scrcej:iing ' for troops.

All this; is lumping the khaki suit a^

; a- unit,, arid; not; differentiating be-
vlwenn; overseas and home weai'er.s.;

;
M.uch of the 'Be Kind to the

' Stranger' . campaign is directed for

'the formcfi on the grounds he'.s in-

var iably without someone to pa.s,-?

Ithe Have with. '

:
..' -
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THE GREAT PROFILE
:

Hollywood; Aug; 15.

2O1I1 Cei>(nry>Fpx release lot Raymonil:
'. Cilfiiih priuliH'ilon; Stars' johh Darrymore,
,
XMffctoil WRlifi' tang. Original Bcrcen-
Iijiiy by: Mllloii ^ipei-llnR and . Hilary I^yptr.

• .<."n(n* 111 , Ki iiest.' Palmer}- illm ertltor, Fran-
, ci» 1). r.yiin; Previewed Ht .Westwdbd Yil-
• IdK*; Autr. t i. 'JO. Kunnl'n? time, 1ft MINS,

S.Vlv.fH'. . ; V. . , . . V . ,
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comedy, romance , snd' melody un-
winding iat a nice pace in whith dull

.passages are absent. .
Each-factor is

added insurance of top grosses and
holdovers in all runs, .

.

Bing Crosby continues his policy

oif splitting co-starring, credits and
performance importance with others

ill the cast. Meire .he shares with

Mary Martin , and :Bas;!l Rathbone.^

proV id i life the former with uhJim i ted

Opportunity- to .score effectiveJy both

in-: tiie singing- and . acting depar.t-

ments. It .wHl pay her .;big dividends

for futiire -b.o. rating, Rathbone's

ptom rn^ h.t . ro le i s hahdled in player s

usually- competent style; . ;

'

.

• Altet- efirabiishing ' fact that. Rath-,

bone /is I'ated : as .a prominent com-,

poser 6r. hit -songs,- and in demand
• .Jtimc.v VKiyi.n . .j-j. writing tunek, for . musical showsy
.Dovvihy poarinff {-Q^^^y .is disclosed : as

.
his. ghost-

writijig .employee whose .m«I<5dies'

find
" populiar favor. .: Rjithbdne . dis-

covers Mary .Mairtin to ghost-write

lyrics to Cf-oSby's numbers, and she.

is ignorant that latter is also on Rath

. The icrewbiill antics and adven-
iures 6t .John fiafrymore that/ ha.ve

been, -widely .
headlined during, 'the

;pat;t severtil years,. are displayed; with
broad burlesque treatment in .'The ^-.Ta-o r^.j,;rr>lT cjUa «nW in » ntiipf
Great -Profile!- The

;

ui^r^dictable f.^one . PJJ^^
B«i;rymoi^.adds 2^ to a^h^eg

^<^rJTiel tP: fn'»»^e ^.^^^^j^^j^. ^^^^
jlvauinenuc.

.
,..:

. \ , ;: j: their ^ own.' Att^ir discouraging at-
Barrymore loses ho. time irt getting . tempt;? to place their .tunei; KathbOne

underway, - and
.

his; accentuated.! forced to sponsOr; their effotts and
hainmy rendition, ..with added shots

i .-tiirt the couple on the road to- Sue-
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of. sbme^ stiff - hard liquor, (in the
yafh), provides, plenty of laUifhs for

the onlookers. / Picture will click for

iTioderafeiy good biz .gfenerally, With
. best chance, jbf . larger, .taltes in .the

cess,

• Cirpsby tackles his /actihg/ assign--

thent with; the nonchalance that has.

proven effective in past, .releases ahd

nietropblitah centers ^where ,his ap-
j

P? ."^
.pei>rances..m 'My Dear- Children' can] ^^f^^f^^^^j^^^^^.
be exploited, widely:and;profitably.. l^^^^^ ^^^'^^^^"" '^^if^

Thi.V is A .one-min show,: aU^

1'

i

Barrj^more has some valiaable . com
edy assistance /from Griegory Ratoff.

;
Story opiens with a. bang and tempo
maintains a steady gait to the: finish.

/ Scripters'Milton Sperlirig, and ftilairy

/ •Lynn: found &n .easy / assignment in

; .lining
. up. the :yarn of Barrymore.'s

,
escapiades.. "After /brief,

.
prolog in

' which he/i.«! tosised off a picture and
t Qui of - Hollywood fbi*. a- .three-day

C bender, Barryrnpre picks up a back-
i er;for: si play, written by a neophyte.

]. '.The sour\piece/ Opens in 'Chicago:
(as in the casei of .'My Dear Chil-

{ .dren')/ airtd after fi^st. -act .Jays, an
.1. egg, Barirymore-gets tanked to launch
1 his . ad • nibbing and aside^. to the /.au-

I dience-^resulting in a hit . show..
From there on,/it's Barryiiibre's ham-

.: ming oh and
. off stage, and his . con-

tinua.l bickerings With,a wife.holding,
Etajge ambitions. For those who have,
iread of . Barrymbre's inarital and.
stage careers,;, picture, carries several
smackb . remarks by the actor that
will easily.be tied up with aictual re-
ports. He tosses / the- hooks intoi his
own. Adventures- With abandon—and
for laugh ieffect-^but ialsp; gets some
meaty cracks : iiii . the efifort against
fictional] or/actual persbnages that he
has cohie in icdntact with diiring his
.zany years; Barrymbre appears to
have as much : fun in romping throji^h
his reminiscences, oh: the/sci'een as he
did .when /perforrriing .. in 'My . Dear
.Children', in front, of the footlights,

Ratoff competently ; plays in .major
league style against the donvinating
BarrymDre; 'the harassed and .al.*

Ways confusied /manager of the ar-
tist who gets: embroiled in- gambling
payoffs to a tough gangster. Mary
Bieth Hughes is okay as the thespian's
wife, while Anne Baxter and John
Payne are authoress ahd show back-,
er. TC'^pectively.. E<Jward.Brophy has
s few corhedy spots as pursuer, of
Rat off., and Willie Fung is prbminent
as Barrymore's siervant.

: Walter' Lang directed- 'at a zippy
pace, allowinig Barryinore full scope
of his burlesquing antics. Picture
has .been provided ; with adequate
production • adA^antages, with Ernest

. Palmer's photography of high stand-
^ard... ..-//. Walt.

.Oscar. Levant .is prbminently. cast
as thfe

,
/pianb-piaying, desidpan as-;

sistant ;tb Riath.bbhe. - He gives out
with spontianeous . quips 'for rousing
laughs, and makes frequent trips to
thie pianb fbir some Slick playing. He
gives /the .. initiated ;

a .laugh .;bh

himself /when ; he picks up a/ book»
'Smatteriiig; of ; Ignorance,- and. com^
m.ehts that 'it; stinks.' .

-

Script by Dwight. "raylor . is a
workmanlike /-/job ; that/ displays, a
smoothness .. in its .bverall setup,
There's ho doubt that some /of the'
sparkling dialog . originated : on the;

siet during shooting. .Victor .iSchert^

zinger's direction '
/ t-op n o t c.h;

throughout, . providing.- for neat
blending of the /Jnusical and. story
passages. Ted Tetzlaff pirovides uhir
fOrmly excellent camerii . ; Work
'thrbugjiput/ "

.; ; .

;
-.

Total of seven sohifs;are presiented
by Crbsby and /Miss Martin, any/one;
of which hiais pbtehtiialities for swing-
ing into; . the .hit ; class. Although
'Prily .Forever', gets strong plugging
in the. picture; there's/ a ; good
chiance that the title tune, -Rhythm
on the- Rivier,' sung by Crosby, Will
catch, strongest ; pop favor.- Other
Songs /.include /'Ain't It a Shame
About/Mame,' -Moon Over Madison
Square,? . /'That's:.^ fbr-/ Me/* 'What
Wbuld> Shakespearie Have . Said' and
;'I Don?t Want to; Cry. Any :TVIore,' lat.-

ter. - the lorie : . interpoiatibn by
Schertzinger; ' -otherwise, ; all btherS
competently fashioned by, Johnny
Biarke . and Jimmy; M'bnaco, per
-usual: ./.; ;;/ -/'; '/

\

. .
In the/ Suppoirtirtg cast, OsCar

,Shaw, /Cbarrey. Grape\yirt, Lillian
GorheJli Jbhn Scott Trotter, Ken
Carpenter, Hari-y Barris and Wingy
Mahone are most prominent, Walt.

,
'khytliin Oii the Elver' ^Pa^).

,: Bing Crp.''by and Mary Mairtin

; in .sock musical, for big b.O; and
;; holdover.bookings,/.

•The Great Proflle' (26th).

; John Barrymore in: -broad, bur-
; l^squie bf- /Jo.hn

;
Baiu'-ymore,-.

Geared for- gobd .biz.- .

vThe Golden Fieecln«' (M-G).
V Weak •script.;,ahd, direction .rele-

gates; this on^ to; prbgraimAsupr :

port in the duals. .

'Qrie Crowded /NIeht' :(RK6).

Class iB. treatment ; of ; the nielb? ;.

-

.
.draiTiati.es -;^t .. a-.;tourist;-.camp.--

>Lucky Partners* (RKQ). Ron-
ald i/Coimian ;>ndGinger;:.^^

^ / in / goiod fiarcel;; ' Okay ' b,o. in;* \
-

' 'dicated/ .- - .- •

-

'
- , . . y. -.

.'WiWcat Bus* IRK0); Bush
league actibh meller. ; For dual

support :;wher^i .'. chaser ;

'

;

quired. -'/;-- '/
- /; .'

-
.

'Stage to Chino* / ;
(RKO).,

• George O'Bi-ien actibner. - .--

...

- ; 'Ride, Tenderfoot, Ride' (Rep), ,/

; Okay;Gene Autry ^western, tiine-

ful enough' to get "by. ; /

'Boys of the City' (Moho).

. Weak duailer featuring two of

the /brig^inal Dead End .Kids,

; 'Dad Rudd. M. P.V (Aiistralian-

made). Mediocre comedy slated

/ for home nabe .
biz. ; ; . /

/ / /'LauBhing at Darieer.' (Mbno).

Fairly febod lowier-bracketer,

./ / ^^IMtadre -A;' ta, Fuerza'
;
cMex;-- -;

: madeV./ ;ror local Mexican con,-/;

. sviniption^ only.; /
.
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• HoUywpod, Aug 14.

HK'O reJep6«i «f aeorga ;Miilirht -pryauc-

Kon. HtUn- Bfohald Colmdn uml Glnser
^Hogers, Ken tiirea Jack parson, .»*prln« By-
Vngtoh. Cecilia I^oftUB, .Huiry Davenport
and HiiKh OM'onnelT. .DIrpctert. Uy I.ewlH

Mllip.sione. Scivenplay by, AIIhti Scott and
John van. ;i>riiHen. F'rom stoly, 'llonne

Chance;' by ^iicliu GiiUry. ; Camera. -Knberl
rt«-Gi'nnKer 8p«;li»l effecta,- Vernon VVnl--

kex; niin editor, Hi-ni-y neiiilan.; (jsHlstrtht

director, VVrRyle ..Velaon. I'revK-wed at

Pimtiifiee, Aug,. i;i; .'-JO; IlUnnlnK ijnre, .»8
MINS. .- ,

, , . .'.:RoniiUV Colmim
.-. ; , . .^InBer ItoKera

; ; ,
.-

;., Juclc-;t-nr«oh
-.

-.
. ; . l^prlnj;' - nylh(ft(>h

:'. .X, T .v'ecilln; Mftus
; . V a rry .l-iM venporl

. . . ; ; HUb'h' O'Connell
, ,

. -.-;-B.ran'don Tynan
-.

, ; v . . , . . i;et)n Belmico-
. . ;F3d\VHnl Chnvfid.

. .
.'

. Wii.I.ter. K.lTiksford

,
.'.

. . i-iviclle .OU'ii.son'

, . .-;. Helen liy.nd

David;
Jean . . , ;-i . ; <

ITiedille...', . .-;,.,

Aunt.
.Ntr.o.-' l^ylvOHler. .-.

JiidRe. , . , , . . , . . .

.

.N'laKaiiC.Clei'k.-; .

.

-,Vlr. SylveMer.-; . ..

.sicK..xo-..-r...'.

.

..N'lok Nn. -2. . ... .

.

\Vep(1f-ll..v;... .\ ;

Kthpl^a-.MoHier.
•Etht'l..^.;..-;....;.,-:

inight be better /if. prbvided ;With

more suitable miatetial,; Lloyd No^
Ian is'' the slick racket^r,; Virginia

Grey;his sweetheart, aind Nat Pendle-

ton his bodyguard.-'" Leon Errol.

catches a few laughs ^s Miss Jphn-

sonls uncle. Walt. ;

ONECROWDED^N
fticO rei^ase of t,ee .Ma.ri'ua (Cliff; Ileld)

pruduclloh. Featqies Uillle Keward. .AVIl-

llam Haade. Oiarlea r-.ang. Adele. Vearie,

,1. M. Kerrlsran,. Paul Gullffiyle, Anne Kf-
vere. Gale' S'torm, -Dick THogan. Directed

Ijy Irving: iVelH; jScreenplay,: ElolVard ' ('<d-

lins
' and , Arnaud d'T-ssjeau ; story,- Ben.

.l-tolitiej^; - camera, .Tv Roy JCunf. ..
editor,

Therrin "Warlh. Reviewed In ,ProJ<'<tion

/RdOhiV X: Y.,- Aujf; JS.-'kMO. Hunninu-.tlme,
6A M1>"H,-
Cladysv
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.
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-; . ;;W.Iiriiitn Handc
. .; . ;. Atltie -Keyere

. t^ii>il .(jUllfoyle
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. . . .-iGoorKe AViUlH

. . . . ;. . ;.bick itoiran
.-, i . ..;... Gale SlOnri

, ... . : . .-Don rpstollo
..Giiylord- Pendleton

. r . . . .Charles ,-I-*n.hjc

; A d ele - pefl rce
. ; . .J. M-Z-Kerrifriin
, ; . , . Casey. -.Tobnsoh
. . . .Jlnrry--.Sha-niion

,•.-..;, .' .Kei-i'la.- .Tiiytor-

iin on the Riy^sr
'

(WITH SONGS)'"-'

'Hollywood, Aug. 17. :

Paramount ..release of .Wllllath LeDaiori
protluction. .

- Stars- BIriK Grosb.v, Mary Rlrtr^
-tin. Basil; Raibbone; fciitureB- Oscar Iifivant.

.
liMHaij Cornell, Oscar Shaw, Charley Grape-
win, .rean - C.-igi)ey...'Wlliraiiv Fra;wley; jolin

. S<'ol.^t. Ti'otter. Dlrecte<t by Victor .Selieci-'
2lnger. - .Screenplay :.by - DWlght ' Taylor;

-

based oh story by Billy Wilder and Jaoq lies
Thery; cainera, Ted Tetzlaff; editor, Hugh

.
Bennett; as.tt director, Hai iWalkef; eonga,
Johhiiy Burke and James V. Monaco; 'I
Don't Want to Ci'y . Any More' by Ylclor
Schertzinger. v Previewed at JJel' Mar ra:ce-
track- Aug-.
MINS, -

Bob SuTrimera. ,.;
'.

: Cherry tj»ne;. .

,

Oliver Crtiirtiney .

,

Starbu(.k;. . ....
Chorllp- Goodric^V
Uncle CiiJeli, . . . .

.

MlUle Starling, i.

-'Weiitlake'.;.-.;,

Country .'Cotislii: ...

' AuYit:-Dpl!fl'-. . , i , .

;

Orrhe.?! rii J.*o.d>i:.

; A ri.nouncer. .- .

:

.',

.; Bernfird- .Schwa .i-tic

Siase.playfV-.

16, '.40. Running time; : 92

, ... . ... BlhjB' Crosby;
. . 4 .; ; Maib' Martin
. . . .Basil Rathborio'
. . . . .Oecar I>-va:rit

. .'Oscar Shaw
.Charley Grapewlh

-

; .. .Lillian -Gorhell
. . WlUliim Fia-wley^-
.;. , ... ..Jean Cattney'
.-. ;; Helen -Bifi'tram
John Scott Trot tci*

;.. .Ken - CBrpehttir
. . .'Charies .r.inhe

.

Harr.v BarVia;

The Ooldeh Fleeting
Hollywood, Aug: 16.

- Melro-Goldwyh-Mayer release of Kdgar
Selwyn production. Features tew Ayres
and Rita JiDhnsoh, Directed by T.*slie Fen-
ton. .Screenplay - by S; J. and. J,aura.^Perel-
man and Marlon Parsonhet.- Based on atory
by Lynn Root, Fiarik Fenton and John
Fatiie. Camera; T^bnard Smith ; nim edU
tor. Conrad ,.A. Nerv.Ig. ; Previewed at Up-

15, '40.. Running time, -'68

. . . . , cL6W -Aj'res
..;. .

.

. , .
'. ..Rita Johnson

. ; . .-. . . .tilpyd Nolan
... .. .Virginia Grey
.;. . . . .;;N.atrP^ndlet6n

;.-
. . . . . r.eon ;Ji;n-ol

i ;.

.
'.

'. , . .. Geoi'i^e . I-esse'y-

. . Richard ..Carle
. . , ; ;,; . Ralph: Byrd

. . , . ;..'.Marc Lawrence
. > . .Thurstoh Hall
. . ... . , . . . . .tames -Burke
.;. , . . . .Spencer i^h'nrters
. . . .-.WUllanri - DeriiareKi

town.-. All
.\US8,
Heiiry

. Twi.hkle:.

.

.Mary Blake. .; ...

Gus Fender... ;.,
Llla -Hantey-.'. ,;.
-^FatfiO'- Werner,
l-'iicle Waldo. .

.-.

3u''kley Slop p..
.];'attlngt6n. . , i

Lnrry Kelly. . . ...

'Happy' DiigHn;,
Charles Krigel. ,

,

>!lbley.:,.;.;. ;;.;-.

Ju.stu;e ,of Peace.
i?walloWi., ; . . , , , ,

;wi'ngy: Manon~e;-an.d; His Band

/Story heire had an idea for a sbmer
vv'hat; different tyirist to an/ old for^
mula; l)ut it -got .tangled up- sonfie-
where . along, the way and -emerges as-
a- ;B :progra.rnmer that wU . provide
dual- ; suppbii; ;.-:bf mild prbportibns.
Picture will not enh^ance the/buildup
Lew Ayres has been getting through
the -KildariB series, ; and will be acr
cepted as ;a filler tinie-consu

' Ayres is- dumb ybuth - in /lbvie
With the bdssV secretaryi; He sells a
big insurance pblicy to a racketeer
who takes it on the lam. In order
to save .his job, Ayres. finally - lo-
cates • the fugitivje - to .get hini bick

;l^

I

u
t

safely in jail, before he is killed and
Here is a light and ttiheful"^^

i
insurairce ;'

- payable. / He ruiis
die bf excellent entertaiinment, com- j

through ;a series bi- experiences, that
biriihg; the capable and versatile eniables. him

- to collect the rewai-d
talents: bf Bing Crosby,' Mairy Martin, !.money, which is turned back, to the

- Basil; Rathbfirie, Oscar, Levant and. racketeer- for bail cQin .aiid;.,a' get-
others, plus .a group, of exceptionally away. ;Worthless stock, handed him
good sbhgs; showcased;, with iniaxi- for;, coop to be

/murri showrhanship. / Some may tab |/yaluable and gang start; all over get-
this as/ the best picture Crosby has . ting it back.: After;tedious , excite-
.appeari>d in fbr- several years. It's rrient; bby gets git-1; an^ part of tfie

certainly. -one of his toppers.' ; j.coin anyway. ; . // -.,;

'Rhythnl on the River' carries all
I

Picture; is handicappbd by inept
of the essentials, reqiiired fbr wide- direction of a. weak script. Ayres is

fipi'e.ad boxbffice ooniph.
..
M;oi4nted required to oyetrmug^ for- his char-,

on a light, but sufficient; stoi^y strubr acterization of the dunib cluck,
ture, it's: a /.wellfmixed concoction/ of , which is; unnecessary. Rita Johnson

Pas.sable little Class B m€fller about
'-One Crowded flight' at ;a California
auto 'court (they call 'em tourist

camps in the east) -should fill the
modest requirements .of filler ;fpr

multiple bills- at ;
subsequent-run.

houses: . It's cbmpetently jnade, but
the. story is ebninrionp^ace/ and; there
isn't a trace of; boxofficevdraw in the
cast.-;-.., -•..'•.;;

' Yiarn iS indicated by the list of
characters,, wbich include the old
couplb who run ,the; auto court; an
escaped.cortvict/who. was;frarned on-
a murder charge, and his wife and
young son; a gal with, an underworld
past and th6 ,honest truck driver to
Whoni she's engaged.;>a pretty, youhg
waitress at the lynch .counter and.
the gas pUmp attendant who's , in

love with her; a -young wife/ who
..gets, off .a ; bus to h^ve her baby
there, and her husband who went
A.W-O.Ij. from the navy :to be with
her, with the two detectives who are
taking; him back; for court-martial;
a couple of gunmen otit to kill^the
escaped cOnyict so he can't squeal

- on. them; and a rum?soaked former
dbctor/who 'pieddres a ciire-all elixir.

.They;all land at the autb; cour't the
sanae night and thb; ensuing entangle-
nieht of their personal liyes.provides.-
ac kind of carbon cbpy 'CJirand Hotel*'

-plot.;;;/./;'
.; /^ -/-i^

RKO has obviously; ecbnbrnized on
the budget, as there are no elaborate;
sets ;br effects, no large-salary play-
ers br bthef .evidences pi sizable in?
Vestment. .

Story . has no ^ glaring
holes, - biit

:
despite, the fact that / it's

pialpably . a fehash of countless other
B pictUre -scripts it's heyer. coniplete-
ly • beiieyable,: eitheiri;;

^ Direction is

cOirhpetent and ; the acting/: is- gen-
erally well controlled,

;
Capable, perforniances are ;^ive;n by

Bill ie Seward . as the • forrner . mOll,
Williain Haade as thie truck; driver^
Anne/ Revere as. the convict's wife,
Emma Dlinn as; the niotherly coun
owner, Dick Hbigan as the gaisolihe

attendant,. Don Costeilo as a/gangstlBr.

J. M. 'Kerrigan as - the ;qUack and'
Harry Shanhon as a detective. . Pauir
Guilfoyle /seems i .sincere as /the ek-'

;<iaped prisoner^ althbugh-the parf/has
;beCofrie; rather stereotyped ..for him.
George Watts, a ,re,cerit'- recruit from
Broadway/ character actbi^ tanks,; is

a trifle. IcO; restrained. a.s the easy--
gOing; co-owner of ti e court and
Casey, Johnson is ;stilted as •^the con-
vict's - urchin.:' Gale ffloi i'.' / Adele
Pedpce and the others haveri't much
to dq. Miss Revere, Costellb and

/Sharirioh are' other recent transfers
,' from legit. ;jTobe. •;

'i,ucky^Partners' is a light, gay
.farce—Smart; enough" to catch attenr

iion ; from 'the ^ sophisticated audlr
ences ot'the;rnetropblitan runs while
carrying plenty of laufeh; entertain-;
iTterit' for : general . audiericc.^. - Its:

sbveral racy: .^^tretbhes wilt appeal to

the aidiilt' trade. ; With: istarring com-
bb - Of ;Rbrtald 'Colmairi , and Ginger
Rogers hefty attfactbrs, ^picture will
hit .a:pi^ofitable/ stride^ ;all alphg the
line. /

,

Using t:he;/.stbry,. 'Bonne Chance,'.

by; :Sacha Guitry, as its foundation,/
picture iinwinds/as; a whimsical adr
Ventiire in V romahce . that

|
carries

along with thes; smart; corned lines

!

and situations./ Develbped at a fast,

and steady.-.clip, asidie fvorri a iew
hiinor : dull, moments; -that will likely

;

be eliminated loir, final release prints,;

'Lucky /Patthers' carries th.e iadyanr
.t'ages of deft ;^ diirectibn." by ; Lewis
Milestbhe, .expert production guidT-
ance by George Haight, :jind^-s

jper^bfmartces. by Colmahj/Miss Rbg-
/ers -and seyeral members of the, syp?.

porting cast. 'Lewis Milestone's di-

rection .. gets./ the. utniost
,
but of .the

smart dialogue by ^ Allah Scbtt and
•John van- Drulen.; /^

"i The iight/and fancifui: story, is en-;

/hanced ,by development bf incidents
along- the. way.; (Colmap is' a Green-
wich Village painter, 'Who introduces
himself to / Miss - Rogers in a street
flirtation; .Pair share a; sweepstakes
ticket' for good luck, ; with Cblmah,
proposing - taking , her ; ;a; pre-,
honeynriboii trip in platonie style if

they win, Naturaliy the- ticket
draws a .prize, - and- Cplman ha.'> tb
overcome objections of. Jack Car.^
son; a dumbbell /who . is/ to marry
Miss Rogers, before the; couple em-
bark for Niagara Falls. ..Intefnriin-

gled . with .development' OjE tiie ro-
mance- are some rather 'racy epi-
sodes in .and but of the two bed-
rooms; the appearance of Gatsbn to
misunderstand things, and the event-
ual clinch siftet funmaking adven-
tures of the':/trio in a rural court; :

Colmah displays ah excenent flare
for farce ' in a role that showcases
this ability to good; advantage. Miss
Rogers ' is capable the

;
strOng-

wjlled girl who finally weakens un-
der the romantic pressure to change,
her mind on prospective, huisbands.

- Carson prbyides- a fine characteriza-
tlbn of the bbob suitor, .while Harry
Davenport

.
scores as the small-town

judge at the/finish. Others in good
/support, include' Spting /Byingtoh;
Hugh O'ConheH, Leon Belesco and
Edward ;Conrad..
; Prbductibn mounting; has been
given advantages of 'A' calibre, with
photography by Robert de Grasse
of .unifbrrn/quality throughout..

WILDCAT BUS
. Hollywood, Aug. 13. ;

:RKO release ot Gllft Reld productinn;
FeaturcM. Fay Wray, Charlea l^ngr. Paul
Gullfoyle*

.
• Dhiected by Frank WoodrulT.

•Story and screenplay by Ijoii IjhkIv. -<'am-
.
cm, Jack . MackenalC; .Hpcclal effects by
Vernon Jj. Walker; filin editor, George
Crone. Pfevlfewcd . at Hlllsireet, L. A;',
Auff. 12, '4(1. Running:, time, 9.4 MINS. ;

okayed by the producer while look-
ing; Out the window.- • •'Wildcat/ Biis'
has onl^ one

; irecqmniend&ticin for
exhibs-^it's a pass^up under the cah-
cellailor). clause. / Wait./

StAOE TO CHIN0
(WITH SONGS)

;-Rk6 product Ion, and rclense.'.'itnrH Gtoi-|{©
O'BUeh; '

/eu,lurest-. Virginia - ValiB, .,i,Dli.ecied.

by- Htlward- Kllly/ .. .Story ; by;' Norloh H.-

Parl<er;-.:iHlapi;aHoht- Morton -.Grant,: Arthur
V".-. Jories;; ;camef«, ; -J; ;-.Roy .-H.uiit.- A.t
Cenlrai;. N.-. y.,;.dgal'. week rommr-nclnic
Aug;, in, '40. Runhltitr lime: 60

. . . . ; . . . .George ;0'Hi:li>ri

.,..-...;;;;.,. VI TKlntji V»J«;
;. Mflbart CavanaiiKh

. . . , .-.Uiy - Uirrcroft
;.;.;;,v;^wiiii»(m Hiitide

, . .;, . , . , ; . ,.(!ur.l .Sto< kdale
, . ;..Gle-niV.,Striuij,'e

..Hn I'ry t.'orO
I nK -

. . .;.MartlM OnrraliiKai
..-;. ;. ;,.-;;T5llviin JjalOlnw
, . . ... .

.-
. . ...Tom -Londo '

-;

r)iin---('liirk-, ,.,

.

't.'rlnnle. . .

.

noBKHi, .;

Dude Elliott.;
Slim. ....;....,-,

Cliailes I,ult.

;

Bill lloaKlitnd.
retfi' RrnnB(fiin
Pedro . . .

.'.
. ;.

;

whetvier;. ,;:;;,..

Dulan-^.,. . . ... 0.

U'ed Diiwson. .

.

..Jei'-fy Waters; . ;

.DOnovAn. , . . , ,

;

Gil sey..-; . . ..

Stanley Regan..
'Burke. . , . ; .-, . .

.

i>dy Is. '..;,.;.-;,

W,a;Tn.lbpt. .

.'

. ,

-

ChHtleH Da w.so.n

i sWeeney. . . , ;.

Joe Miller. . .

Fay W.ray-
. . .Charles- i;,anK
. .Paul Gullfoyie
. . . Don Oostello

.. .PaulvMcGralb
; Joseph; Sawyer-
, . -. Rblahd Drew
. .T-,eOnu . Roberta
: i . QscH'r- O'SHea''
. Frank .Shannon
.-, . Warren ,\Bhe

Here is a mediocre actibner, turned
out oh;i6w budget; that will get min-
inaum. total bf . bookings/ in the grind
houses as/ a dual filler ' to consiiine
running time on the; bill. Nothing/to
recomntiehd 'it anywhere along ; the
Une:->.; .; -

/:-"'
',

- •;; / '--.'.

. Story; : which has been kicking
around the studio for . a couple ., of
iyearS, and which, finally finds its vvay
;tb the 'Screen tb/recbup the script
charges sta.iiding against thie. title, is
devbid of any factors tb catch audi-
ence interest.

- Picture can better be
described as; a trip tb slUmbe'rlahd.

. ;
Charles Lang Is'; ;; rich - playboy

who. loses his -coin, and . fihally
catches on .with his liniovisirie as bp-
ieratoi- of a wildcat bus fbv a rack-
ejteering, outfit. Fay 'Wray's father
heads the big bus line that finds the
outlaw cbmpetitibri killing his biz,
and.- there's

. cbhtinuail 'and strange
accidents -and crackups Of the high-
'way pullmans to complicate matters,
/Apparently out bf .the air. Lang is
the romantic victim of Miss V/ray,
who /finally convinces- hirn /of the
r;acketeers';guilt;fbr a final Wild and
Wooly baltle ior .the windUp,

;
Neither cast nor director caii/over-

cbme. the insipid material provided
in the sciript> which . apparently was

George O'Brien, smiling, .debonalr-

ahd sol^t-spokert as /ever, rides the
U.S. mail tO' Safety, and, in taking
him over the rbiite., - 'Stage tb Chin<?
spreads plenty of. ehtertainment ;iind -

excitement; Little;- junibr/- and his
elders, who still enjoy the ;spectacle
of hard-riding,; /punchrtrading and
gun-blasting, wbn't- find themselves ;

let down by this; O'Brien special^ It's

ali carried" but in the old/ tradition
pf the Hollyw.bod; horse /'opera, plus
slick production and direction, "The-

.

pacing is especially gObd. . ;

v

; /NiarratiVe isn't; spinning v^rjj long
before, it develops that O'Brien js

the old /west's counterpart of ;th«
modern G-Mari.- .Undernieath theiiiiV

cowboy duds is the .Dadfiie and. heart
of a U.S. postal inspector; ; That job
of driving ' the stagecoach ; is ju.st

Undeircover stuff.; . And , to" .sort of;

help complicate things and ring ih
the rbmantio angle; at the sahie time,
the story ha^ the stagecoach belonj^
to a :goOd-lobking blonde, who has a
dbuble.-cr.bssihg. uncle . t6t ' a maij-

;

ager, .' ;.'-.^ ;•/'
.

:'.';"

• The /uncle is .in
.
/.hoots With ' •

^competitive ../stage'cbaGh owner
drive the blortde out of the sta^eji

cbach - business,-; ;but O'Brien come*
in apiinchin- and ashqotin'

- "at thd
right moment and saves the blbndd
from the chicanery. : of . the . villaih

and from being cheated but of i
Gbverhment con tract.; ./In-between
there's Such dramatic

.
conceits as

holdups,/ safe rrobbery; barn fire;

stagecoach/racing . .with -the ..Contend-

inig crews taking potshots - at each;
other, barrobm / brawls and

.
divers-

turnitng of the tables bn the wicketl;
and' semi-wicked. It all .sumis; up; to
unadulteratefi action. /

; ;

Stolid tradition also, prevail.* ; in
the casting. Virginia Vale is. femN
nine Without being; of the clingihg-
vine type, and kno.Ws how io show
anxiety and. shed a tear. at the; righl
mbment. Roy - Barcroft makes . i
natty,; biit

:
convincing ; menace, ang

Hobart Cavanaugh, in the role of 4
tinriid peddler, of general merchan-
dise', figures .strongly whenever/.thft
right cbmedy opportuhity presents
-jtself.;-.'' ;-.-"://;'..- -.---;/ /.'.•/;-:'/

Included is a hillbilly trOUpe that
is billed as Pals of the. Golden We.<f.
The piece de resistance in their rep-
ertoire is an; original by;' Flemihif
Allen, 'Riding on the Stage to. Chipb?^
Radio hillbilly, addicts may ;iike th#.

vocal interludes; others won't mind
Od«c.

Ritd^y Tenderfoof; ]<icl^

(WITH SONGS)
- Republic releas;e ol William Berkf . 'troj
ductlon. ';

-.Stars Gene Aiilry-;; 'feiituf«H|
Smiley ;Burnetle, . Directed by Frank
Donald, .ficrneniilay, Winston Wlller':''< rig*
Inal islor.v:; Betty Burbridge and CinnT*
I.ee:

.
<<i»inern. . Jack- Marta : editor. J/epfef

-.OrlPb<*c-k'; -musical .'supervisor, Ra'oiil -Kr.T>i«
-•ihaar; soiigs, Johnny Meirer, .- RK hiira
Whitinff . E, Dl. Ijazzaro, Harold Adanininhi
Nick 'Kenny, Ghurles Kenny, Johnny Mar>'
vin,- Gene Autry,

.
Smiley . Burni-tte, Aithiif

Field.*!, Fred Hall. Reviewed in ProJectU.R
Room. N. T.,; Aug. 15, '40, RunnlnB lim^,
6« >f1NS. - --. -

-
-

*

Gfine. . . .:. ,\ , , ,

,

Frog. . .; .-.'.',

.

Ann Randolph;. .-.

.

Patsy' Randolph.:
"Donald (ir'sftory .-

.'

Heniy Walker....
iiartln . > . . .; . . . .•, -.'

The . Haberdushei-.
MIhs Spencer ; ; . ,

,

The Butler. ;.

.Stewardess. .';'.
. ;;;

The Sheriff.......
Singer., i....;-;...

The

.-...',:
. , vGene Aulry

. .; , . . .i?mlley
,
BurnH.ti-

. . . ... .-.hine -filoreir

I . . . i . . ; > . , , . . . . Mb ry- Le*
,; . . . j.. .... : . .Warvenr HnlJ
. . . . .Forbep . Wuri'HSr
. . . . Vi . ; . .;. . Joe WcGiiInE
: . . Joe FrMft

: ,;. Tsobel Rahd<.l[(n
. . . . , . ; . . . Herbert CllftcH
. ;..,;. . . .:. .Mildred fiphu'j

.;v.'.'.:;;..-.. .;;.Vsi jen<f|»
;...;;.. . . ;..C.Indy ^alkef
Pacernakers - .

Since the tune's the thing and iYi9
plot's merely incidental in the Geni

:

Autry starrers, 'Ride, TehderfooK
Ride, affords some measure of en-
tertainment. It's, /a western that'll;
dt'aw 'hack- its productibn costs; ana
more; though' its obviously contrived
-stiltings in weaving the yarn primar-.
ily about Autry are inclined to b4
somewhat in the /tehderfbct. groov*^
For. the dual^, however,; and ; espc-'
ciaUy fbr the .youngsters, it's cllcktf.

Autry"lxas ;the advantage of sing-
ing several pbp tunes;to enhance th*
standing' of the pic, ;which^ otherwise,
cbnceirns itself with the .\is\ial: preinls*

.

for a : cactus Qperia; boy. meets girl,
girl rebulTs. Wy,; boy •winS- girl.

; Story deals with a cbwhahd TAu-
try) becoming heif to; a meat-pack-
ing coijipany 'and -the . attempt, by a
tival outfit to, fake it over, through
the usually .uhderhahded methods, ih
brder ;to ..avoid 'competition. .The
fact

, that June .Storey, Autry 's' fre-
quent visra-vis in thi? .Republic west?-
eyns, IB the owner of the cbmpetitive
.group,, hut ah unvwitting- party to her
Company manager's dirty? Vifeiiling,

.

adds interest to what, of course, the

(Coniinued pn- page 20) ; /



MORNING!
Here's the fsfe^f

'^BOOM tOWN- advanced ptf^ engagements

HELD over suid Gontinxiing pM^

IN first I out of 9 test engagemeritsl

SECOND Week biz is so terrific^^^^t^^

THIRD week is alresudyM in 4 citiesl

"BOOM TOWN" is the industry's front page news I

"PRIDE And Prejudice" held over 3rd Week in ^

RADIO City Music Hall summer-record run 1

''i LOVE "V^u A^

HAPPY cptoitiers^h

HELD over 2nd week Capitol, N. Y and

JOINS the parade of &
''StRikE IJ^^ ^he
M^'^»-MV feooney^Garlan^

ALREADY picked for the top grosser of 1940-411

GOOD morning, isn't it a lovely day

!
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#jith RevieW»
. Coniinu^d from pace 18_

Ride^ Teficlerfcot/ Ride

WEEK
OF

BELEASK

Jtev.

Jn
Var.

TiTLi: AND COMPANlf TYPE TALENT R.T,

6/26:

6/12

5:8

7;3i

THiE CAPTAtN IS A LADlT <M-G) CD
tJIE GlIOST BREAKERS, (Par), ; C
POP ALWAYS PAYS (RKO) r ; , C
OMAN'S. MURDER CRUISE <20ih) M
r CAN'T GIVE YOU ANTTHINCI BUT

.'. LOVE,- BABY- (li) '

V J> :

GAMBLING ON HIGH SiEAS (IWB( I>

V. Gresr-B. Borke-C. Coburn
B^. Hop«-Pv. G(^dkr{d-R. Carlstin
.1/ Erroi-D. O'Keefc-A. Pcsrce
S. T©Ier-M; We*yer-L. Atwill

J. ptf\vns>P. Mbran^. .Cralwiord
W." MflrrrlsrJr Wyinan-";;.

63
83
iS
.7t-.

56

BLONDIE BEWARE/ (Col) C
7/10 RETURN OF WILD BILL (Col) W
T/.lOV .ONE MAN'S- LA Rep) '

.: .

'

' -W.:

. 6/1 9'. :
' NEW MOON..(M-G)- '

.
.•

- • .MU...

7/3 QUEEN OF,THE MOB (Par) ; M
6/td ANNE or WINDY POPLARS (RKQ) D
5/29 LUCKY CISCO KID (ZOth) RD

.PvSfnelct«B-A. Lake-L. SioiB.
B. EllioU-t. Mcrcdlth-L. Walter* 60
D. Barry-j. Waldb-G. Cievbiahd 57
J. MacBonaldrN. Eddy-M. ^.oland 105
R. Bcllamy-W. Hcnry-J. Cititney : 60
A. Sbirlty-J. EUison-P. Kiiowles t5
C. Bomcrb-M. B. Hnkfics-B. Venable 67

7/5/40

7/12/40

r/26/40

8/2/40

8/9/40.

S/16/40

8/'23/40

8/30/40

9/6/40.

9/13/40

..f/2p/4.0

7,10 out WEST WITH PEPPERS (Col) ; C
7/3 ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBUTANTE (M-G) C

GOLDEN TRAIL (Mono) W
5/29 WAY OF ALL FLESH (Par) : . D
6/26 DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS WOMEN (RKO) CD
7/3 SAILOR'S LADY (20tli) tD
6/12 PRIVATE AFFAIRS (U) - CD
'7/^. :MAN WHO TALKED TOO MUCH (WB) D

E. Felldwcs-p. PcUrson / ,. . 63

;

M. RboneytL; Stone-J; Garland, 87
T. Rittcf-L Gae^ . . 5Z
A> ' Tamiroft-G. Gcorce-W; Henry - 82
J. Hcrsiioli-E/Kcnnedy-D. LeVeti ' 65,

N. Kelly,j. Hall-J. Davis •
: , ^ 67

H. Hcrbert-N/Kelly-R. Yovnr ''^5

Gi; Brcnt^V; Briiec-B. Marshall / 76

,7/10 SPORTING BLOOD (M-G) D".

?/10 STAGE COACH WAR (Par) . W
7/10 SCATTERBRAIN (Rep) -.r*^ ':r/-c
6/5 MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT (SOth) CD

. BLACK DIAMONDS (!}) Ml
6/26 MY LOVE CAME BACK (WB) RD

X. Slbne-^R. ToancrW. Garcan 81
W. Bbyd-IL Hayden-B^ W<*bd 61

: J. Canovai-A. Mowbray-R. bonneUiir .70

B. Sterling-V. QUBore^J. iDh^yls . 71
.K.-- Arlcn-A.' DcviDe..' '

.
'.

' 60
O. de Haviiand-E. AlbertsJ, Wyman 81

f /1 9/40 . • 8/7 : MILITARY ACADEMY (Col) • .'.••D.
• HAUNTED HOUSE (Mono) .

; ;M-
•7/17 • WE WHO ARE YOUNG (M-G) CD
7/17 CAROLINA MOON (RepV ^ W
6/26 CROSS COUNTRY ROMANCE (RKO) RD
:7/3,., , MARYLAND '(20tb)' '

" -RD:
7/17 SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO , (UA) D

SON OF ROARING BAN (U) '
: , W

: LADIES MUST LIVE (WB) . i / C

T^ KcUy-B^ lordait : / 66
M. M. Jones-J. Morian .

;L. T0riicr-J;.SheIten-G. Lockhairi: 78
C Autry-S. Biarnetie-J.: Storey . 65.

G. RAynandrW. Iforrie. 6*
. W. Breithan'rF.'Bainter-B. Joyce .: 90 ^

V^ McLafflcn-F. Farmer-Jon Hall 100
J. M. Brewn-F. Kiilfbt-B. Baker
W. Mori:is-li, 'Lan« :

•

•

8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Col) . C
BOYS OF THE CiTY (Mono) . M

7/31 GOLD RUSH MAISIE (M-G) C
6/26.'. -.UNTAMED- (Par). • .RD;
8/21 STAGE TO CHiNO (RKO) / W
7/17 MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON (RKO) M
7'/17 . YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH (U) . ^ M

P. Sincleton-A. Lake : : .66
East Side Kids 6t
A. Sothern-L. Bowman-V, W<eidler 82
R. MillandrP. Morisoh-A. tarairoff 82
Gi O'Brien-V. Vale 51
L. Ti«cy-,L. Hayes-V. Vale 63
Dead End Kids—N. Grey 71

8/7 LADY IN QUESTION (Col)
7/10 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (M-G)

GOLDEN GLOVES (Par)
8/7 : :THE sea RAIDER-'(Pa{)

QUEEN OF DESTINY (RKO) .

7/17 THE MAN I MARRIED . (2«th>
RANGER AND THE LADY (Rep):

8/14 SOUTH to: KARANGA (U)

; C ^ B. Ahernc-R.. HayWorth-G. Fbrd 78
RD . G. Garson-L. OliVier-M. Boland 117

. M R. Doinine-J. Cafnby-R. Paige . . 69
D H. Wilcoxon-C. LandisrO. Steveng 76

RD Ai Neajle-A. WalbrbOt .

RD J. Bcnnett>F. Iiederer: 76W Rv Rbfr4er$rG.Hayes-j. Wells
RD C. Bickford^J. Crair-1'. Desti . 69

87H THE. SECRET SEVEN (col) ' -M
8/7 \.I LOVE YOU AGAIN (M-G) CD
8/7 DOOMED To DIE (Mono) M

CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono) M
8/21 ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO) M

GIRL FROM AVENUE A (20th) CD
7/10 STREET OF MEMORIES : 120th) RD
8/7 CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA) D
7/17 : BOYS FROM SYRAdUSE (U) • VMil'
8/7 SING, DANCE, PLENTY HOT (Rep) MU

RIVER'S END (WB) M

B. Bennett-F. Bright ,

W. ,Powell-M; L»y-F. McHugh
B. Karloff^M. Reynolds
L. Baofcs-L. : Palmer-G^ Malo
B. Seward-D. Costello-W^ Haade
j. Withers-^K^ Taylbr-K. Aldrldge
J. McGaire-L. Roberts
V. MaturcrL. Platt-B. Cabot
A; Jones-M. Raye-J. Penner'
R. TerryrJ; :. Downs-B^ Allen
D. Morgan-E. Earl-V. Jory:

62

67
71
'71-^

84
72.:

i7»

8/21
8/21

• 8/14

7/24

.

8/14

8/14,

THE DURANGO. KID (COI) : W
GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
LAUGHING AT DANGER (Mono) M
COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Far) C
STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO) D
RAMPARTS WE WATCH (RKO) D
RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20th) D
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA) RD
ALL THIS^ HEAVEN. TOO (WB) D

C; Starrett-L. WbUers -/

L. Ayresi-R. Johnson-V. Grey
. .

.F.. Darro-J. Hodges-G. HbstOri ^ 61
B. Burns-U. Merkel-F. Barrett 62
P. Lorre-J. MeGalre-M. Tallichei
March of Time prodneUon ' 85
H. Fonda-A. Leeds-J. Cooper 92
J. MOCrea-L. Day-H. Marshall
B. Davis-C. Bbyer-B. Q'Neill 140

HE iSTAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Cbl) ; CD
MISSING PEOPLE (Mono) : D
ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono) W

7/24 THE GREAT McGINTY (Par) C
8/21 LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO) C
iB/14 PIER 13 (20th) . .

-.• D
:.7/24-' THE-SEA..HAWK (WB).-- ^-: -'^

'

.-.. .-
. D-'

M. Douglas-L; Yotfng^U. O'Connor 86
W. FyAe-L. Harding-x; Walsh
T. RiCter-S. Andrews-E. F^ley
R. CbrrigarirJ. King-L. Walters
B. Donlevy-M. Angelus-A. Tamiroff 81
G. Rogeirs-R. Colman-F. Wray . . : 98
L. Bari-L. Nolan-J.. Valeria . ; 67
E. Flynh-B^ Marshall-C. Raiiis . 127

PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)
QUEEN OF THE YUK<)N (Mono)

•8/7 - . BOOM TOWN (M-G)
8/21 THE GREAT PROFILE (20th|
8/21 RYHTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)

DANCE, GIRL, Dance (RKO)
8/T THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB). :

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
;
..

, KIT eARSON" (UA>-'.

E. Fello:ws-D^ Peterson-R. Siinclaiir

D C. Biekford-I. Rich .

D Ci Gable-S. Traey-C. Colbiert 117
: C - J. .:Bairrymore-M. B. Hughes : 79
C B. Cro6l»y-M, Martin-B, Rathbonc 92
D ^ M. O'Hair^-L. Haywa^rd^L. Ball
M . G. Raft-A. Sheridan-H. Bbgart . 93W R. Livingstoh-R. HaitbnrD. Renaldo

:W' -.' L. Bari-J..Hall-,:.. :-.;. ^

-
-^-.-

-
-

'-. LIFE.^ WITH, henry: (Par) . '

. :--' C:
. : CHAN AT. wax: MUSEUM. (?IOt1i')

- :..]«;

6/7 FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (GOI) M
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME (M-G) RD
UP IN Am (Mono) - . M .

WHO IS GUILTY? (Mono) M
- ARGENTINE-^'NIGHTS -(U) .."...• " -- .' MU\

8/21 RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE (Rep) W
MEN AGAINST THE SKY (RKO) V RD
CALLING ALL HUSBANDS (WB) C

J. COOper-L. ErnstvE. Bracken
S. Tbler-S. Yung-J. Valerie
J. HoliUM. Marsh
ii.:Ay res-ti. BarrymOre-L.:i)ay

: F. Darrb-M. Moreland /
'B*Lyon-B; Blair
Bltz Bros.-Andrewis Sisters:
G. Autry>^S. Burnette-J. .^tbrye
R^ Dix-k, Taylor-W.Barrie :

G. Tobias-L. Fairbanks-E; Truex

58

HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA (Co|)
BAD MAN OF WYOMING (M-G)
•THE' APE..- (Mono) :

: .

I WANT A DIVORCE (Par)
DREAMING OUT LOUD (RKO)
BRIGHAM YOUNG (201h)
hired^ w:ife .(.U) .

;.

-

no time for comedy (wb) :

W
b

rD
CD
. -c;.

:-C.:GraAt-M; Scott '

.'
v '^ : ' '/

W< Berry-L. <CarrilIb-A. Rutherford
Boris JCarlofr

.

J. BlohdellrD. PowellrG. p^^^ :

:Lum and Abher-F. Langfbrd
:
T. Power-L. Darheil-D. Jagger.'

.

R^Ruissell-B.'Alierne-rR. Beiichle^y
J., Stewikrt-R. Riiissell-C. Ruggles

WIZARD OF DEATH (Col)
8/7 HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-G)

T|IAT GANG OF MINE (Mono)
1/M STILL ALIVE (RKO)
YESTERDAY'S HEROES (20th)

.

.'.
. MUMMY'S HAND' (U) '—
RAGTIME COWBOY JOE (U)

•
• THE WESTERNER^ (UA) :

' :

M
D
M
RD
CD
M.
w

/B;KarIoir-E>keyes ''V'
'

R. Mbntgpniery-C. Commirigs
•B, Jordan.rL..G' ircey. '

:

' .

K.Taylor.L;nayes-R. Morgan
R. SterlingrJ. Rog:ers-R. Gleasbn
D. Foran-P. Morari-W. Ford ..

J. M. Brown-N. O'Day-F. Kntgbt
G. Cooper-Wi.Brennan-b. Dayenpbri

99

scripters intended to :be an viUlmate
merger, but on : the . squar'a,

'Agaiii .clicko,' and fast rising to a'

ppsitibri of eminence within the Re-
Eublic' corxtraci ranks,: .little Mary
ee, moppet songstress, is; the scene-

steal^r in 'Tenderfbot,V with her >ieat:

flair for actihg and. het clear-throatr
ed warbling. Auti-jr is his: standard
self,, tossing off a tune irt able tenpr-i

particularly the sniiash ppf),; 'Wood-
pecker' Song,' 'which he : dtfes with
Miss Lee, ind the: title: song, in which
he's also joined by Mis? Lee.
Miss Storey is pleasant to

:
looH:.. a.t^

tind. handlbSr hef role' weU eiiiough.

while Smiley Burnette,. as Autry's
comedy . sidekick, is inclined io: be
dull with his tricked-up, standard
mannerisms; .:
: Joe .^^riscb,- Ke of twO-a-day top-
billing era; is given .a bit scene, as a
clothier outfitting: .^he. uhstylishly
stobt. Burnirtte. It> but slightly funny
and too obviously . insbrted to show
bff the vauder's comedy talk, while
bis ;<lainciiig| pncb a top feature,...gets

no. chaiicb.'--

BOYS OF TH^ eit^
. .MonoKraiiri' .ivleusc of. Ruih Kutisinii .-pro-;

Ruction. :Fe«Ui're.«> Kobliy.jiicilflf), l.eo Oori'e.v'.

Directed- by , ,.l.oe licwlsi. ."^i^reenidiiy
;
Ity

William IJv«>l.v; CHmeia;
.
Koh>vt nih<»;

editor, ^'jirl- Pler.soh. :.JRev.lcw<>d'.' :G.lo.lio,

Jj. Yi, week Axig, 17, iMO. Itunnliiff time::

Dnnny ,, ; . .

,

MugB»...:..'.
.Knuckleii. .

.

Tony';.,-

Boy:;.;.....
Scruno.', . . .

,

.Skinny .

Ppe; Wet ; I

.

A lBy; . . ;. . . . :

Klmp . . . .-.

AgneA. . ;
.'.

.

;
,'

. .. .-.Bo.bby. Joijd.'vii
..'•.

i r.eo: (!<>v<vcy

. » . . . vDa ve O'Bi ierf

, . .Georjjfe . Hlimlwi't
; . .Holly . Chesler
, .SuWHhI.ne- .Sunimy

,

,\ . ..'.' Kriinkle •Burke
. ^ .'. ..Poniild Hiilnee
, . . .

'; .'Jitck Edwai'<1n'
. ; .

.'. ,..Vlhce Bathelt
. , ; , it )nerva V r«<:B I

.-.-...iv. . .'.vlnna- Gedt

Two of the originalHead End Kids,
and: a:'flbdc. of extra toughies form
ttie East Side Kids for this film, a
weak . runoff.: Reels are : cframmie(^
fuU with faults m phptograjphy, di-
rectipnv story and emPting; yet when,
caught a full hpuse,seemed to enjpy
Leo vGorcey,. Bobby Jordan- &' Co.
wrassling a mystery,; the reason for
which is neyto: clearly' explained, to
a; conclusion. For the .dual.<!.- : ;

Except for Dave: O'Brien; cast as
Bobby : Jordan's elder brother, . who:
nearly -went to the chiair once, oh. cir-
Pumstahtial evidence, the support for
the pair of dese, dem and dose actors
is. woefully: inadequate! . Noiie of
them, is convincing, iso . it's pretty
hard to: make the tale convincing.
Forest Taylor, as the Judg6 who is

finally murdered; Inna Gest,: as his
ward, and Minerva Urecal, as a leer-
;ing housekeepier; are. made to look
amateurish by . 'the script demands
and so-called : trick photography;
Even . Vincie Barhett, Ostensibly :ih
for laughs, but whP eventually, turns
out to be the culprit of; the: piece,
fails: to generit^ any reaction.
Story revolves ..around a trip to

the mountains out of mischief's way:
for the Gprcey-Jordan giang., and a
isimilar trip by a group headed bv
Fortst Taylor, a Judge, who is
threatened with death to keep him
from testifying against sbrhething;
what it:is, is never explained; Any-
way ,the two

.
grPups are forced by

the gang's balky car to ispend a night
together in the Judge's mansion in
the hills. During the evening the
threat writers catch, up to him" and
the fun begins. . From .thierfe on; until
Barnett Is unveiled . as : the bogey-
mian murderer in a long black cape,:
the tough gviys don't look so hot
jumping out of their skins every
time something er somebody squeaks.
..'.'•... ;Wp0d,;-:

DAD RUDD, M. p.
: ;:.; (ACSTRALIAN-MADE)-.' >.

; Sydney. July . 20;
. British .Emph-e .releuse.ot. Clnesourid .p|•o-

.
dmiUon.-

.
Stars Btrt Bailey; feufiires Kred

McDonkld,, Tvbnne' Eaft; Aiec KelJawtiy
BarbHra Weeks; Direct'ed by Kph G. Hall
.Story,. .Bert Bailey Hr\d- :Krank- Hrrrvfv';
cflmera; Gporge HeiFilh; At r.yoeutn. .Syd-
ney, . RtinnlnR llnie: H3 MINS.

.," .
'. .Bert- Bailey

. ; . . iv ; .'(•.'onri'ie Marlyn
..>.... I '...'

. ..Vvonne lOiiHt

... ; . . ..... Kre.d MoDoriiild

. i

:

. . , .;. . ..Osi.«,le ^yepbiin
. . .. . . . .\;n Icrle • .Svanlnii
... ; .:A lep. -'Ktillu'wjiy
.'.

. , i . . . FrHtik . JTiirvey
i, .; .'.

. , ,-Gi'a.iit -THyi'oV:
.........TJoiHild WhPinn
.
, . . , ; .

.'

; B« rliark; .'NVeeks

patriotic .splurge, giving the impres-
.siOn thc^t Hall was determined io pijt
into the footage something to prea.se
all tastes, Y^rn tells . of an bid
raticher's flghit oyer water con.ser\'n-
tion, his repeated failures, fin;. lly
ending in' the deterrhinaition to br-
come. a Member of: Parliament in
order to protect the ranchers- asso-
ciated with him. .:

: HP>y : he fiiijilly

gaihis victory is; th(B; foptage bn.si.< .

. - Bert Bailey . turns in . a gcPd pe r-

fprmahce; Fred McDonald likew ise,

:

with the fiest .of the cast,' iriicUuljng
Barbara .'WeekSi:sP-sp; Continuily is

somewhat jerky, but there -are some
solid laughs. Camera work is Viiiih;

::' " Kxck,

Laughing at Dan^ :

Monogram : roleaeci ot I.todsihy : T'uicoiii,

;

production. . Stars .'Frflnklo . lAirru;- ::/,;!..

tureH Joy Hoidges^.Cearue'Hou'ston, Mftiihi.

3||f6re:Tnn<1.' -Directed by Hoxward' Hri-.ihf'r.'

ton.. Stbry, .JoRepb Weitt; a<Iupi:Ml(in,.'.l<ili

Kn^fft uiid JMepIt West; film Wr^ .((K-k

Oicll.vle;' photognxphy, -.FretJ
. jBok'niiin.--.. At

:

Strand, Brooklyn,..dual; week:,Aijj;;.-,i.'i, 'Aw.

Running time, 63 MiNS. . ... .

.Frankle Kelly. ..'iv. .V.;-; . .:.-.Prh.nkre' in.iito

Mary : Baker. ... ; ... •'....'. .-. . ..loy .Hi)ilirr.«r.

j)an Hnkgerty. ..... ; , . v.

.

'. .Geor^;e->l<.^^I^t»>h

'.terreraon. > ........Hantiin '.Moi't-lMird

.Mrs. Inen Morton. ... . . i Kuy SuitvrC
S Ivin, 'Oralg. ; . . . ."t. . ;:; . ;:. . . .'Gii.v .'C'lt* i:

.

Mm; Kelly...;.. . . . ; .MllUm^ Kl!l«.rt

Celesie. . . ; . ; . i.. .'::..'i'>Ve.da .Aim T'oik .

MrK. ..Van .Horn , . . . . . ....... . vBicM y *
'«^r n irx.ij

Pierre..', 'j. ... ...': .:..•. ,. ;; . Rolf*- >^ylMn
Floi-ence;.; ;.. . . ...;..'.....-. i .';;MaV'l.n> :

l.^'lie

Dufjaii . ;.;...,...';'. . . .'UHiph . IVt* i.s

Chuck Ben.son. . ; . . . . ; . ; . Gene OTi'i.nin'll

In the quest:for a; murder iT!y.«-tery::

that has something different ^ibbiit it;

Monogram: has found a story: pt. kilU.

ings -that occur in a beauty/parlor;

thrPwing . in a colored porter- for
strong comedy; relief; , The : results:

are fairly successful, but not so iniith:

becausie Frahkie Darrp, :emart-:i:k'ck

kid actorl is the star. with much stress

laid on his importance tp the .slpry.. :

. Mantan Moreland,. a colored - perr
fpriher origirtally frpm: the stage,

virtually steals 'Laughing at Danger'
and : contributes vasUy to making; It

an enjoyable 'B' ; film; He ' woi'ks
with remarkable ease and at ::iill

times is natural. :

Lindsley Parsons production. \\;ell-;

mouiited, is laid in. and ;
aroiind!

beaiity: parlor whose operators iise

gossip among /wealthy women cus-
lorners as a means of blackmail, Cbh-
cealed microphones make records of
conversations, ', remarks and : phcine
calls. ' It's a somewhat different twist
on. the. blackmailing, racket, but a:

little unexpected arie tHt erids to

which the perpetraitors go in carry-
ing, out their scheme.^. :

: Two liiurders flgiire, plus a suicide,:

and the .inclination npw and then is

to wonder why better police .Avork
doesn't figure in tracking, dbwii the
killers. ."That is left, however, mosiiy
to young Darro in order to give hirn
siifficient .prominence as ia pagt-boy
in the beautifying estabiishment. He;
has Moreland constantly, with him
for laugh.<5, largely ihspiired by 'ffar.

Some; of the dialog is a b't liresbme,'
sbch as the scene where the board:-
ing ho.use 'mistress hands oiit a liiilo:

advice and comfort to Joy Hodges. .

; ; Miss Hodges plays a beauty opeira-
tpr who is in love with GePrge-'Hoii.e-

tpn. a Dolice sergeant. As a rorhantio
lead,- HoUstpri fails to impress.. Nei-
ther does ; Miss ' Hodge$, . though
screening suitably.

. iLessers include Kay Sutton. Guy
Usher, Lillian Elliott, Veda Ann ISorg
and Betty Compson. AH are okay.

;.''' Ch«r.

Madre a la Fuietza.

('Mother: by Compulsion')
.(MEXICAN-MADE). "

. Mexico City, Aug. 10;

.

.Trip* T.iris. Bueno' production. PIrecIt iV V.y

Hdbcvt O. QulRley. At Cine OllinVtfi, MV.t-
Ico t'lty.

.
n.unrilng lime. BS'MINS. •.

X|a Carmen. . . . . .-. . Atm ia CunKsA-
Tlo GUfitnvfj-. .. . i.., . .. . Alfredo Del Tii.e.xii-b

Arluro. . . .

.

'.', ; , ;•, ; -..ToinHs . .Pf ri lii

. ('rl!!'llri;H.... i .. . , . ..v;.sVii<'an« 't.'ni!^;ir

- Baby...... . ..... .',:.•. .'•.
; . ; ;.. . ;, ;•;. . .

.',
; . . ;. »'.?>.tir

Dad
Mum..-.. . .

.

A nn Rudd. ,

Da,ve.'.

.

, ,i ;'.

Jo*'.;, ... ... ;..

,

.Sally...
EntWlstl*:,.,-;. ..

Henry Webster
.Hm: Wehpter. ,

,

r.,ft\viii;;

Sybil VAne;; . .

. :
This one marks .linls to CinesPund

a!? a producing unit until after the
war. It was made with ai" goodly
proportion of governmental, coin,:
arid the isponsprs may come out on
the right side of . the ledger, depend-
ing.upon how,the: pic is received in
the habes and stix. It has; done little
in the city. ;

.:

Ken G. , Hall 'has done a .|?ood dt^
rectirig jpb, but a: similarity: in yarns
has CDitipletely. eliminated further:
popularity Ipr thff type of fate,: and"
.its. failure in this centre is, quite un'-
derstdhdable. However, iri the ' nabes
and.stix, where hokum is; still box^
office, this/Pne may make Put very
inicely. Quite useless: fpr U/ S.; will
probably appeal to Britishers if rboin
can be fbund for it in 'wartirnie- Eng-
land;, especially- as Aijissie troops are
now located there.

Story?: -is a ' mixture of dated
comedy, drama, hokum chases and a

•This spicy:but,slight corhed.v is in-:

teresting because . of; its fresh slant
bn better-class life, in Mexico City;
Anpther interest is the femme lead,
Maria Conesa; veteran

.
Spanish, com.r:

edienhe, who hais acted for nearly. 40
years, but is still a cPnsiderable lbpk-
er,. Photography , is: very .good,: but
sound coiild be. better. Local cbn-
sUhiption is the only outlook. for ih*
:film.;- ";'.:.:/.':;•,

Plot. cbric^rns La Cbnes*. sporty.
JspinSter who t^kes in a waif left:
her doorstep, arid a series bt misun-
derstaridings with her admirer^ Del
Piestro, - a medico vi'ith a penchant
for ' trombonie-playing; Perrin, .

her
nephew, and Susana Guizar, a looker,
who's his sweetheart.

Pic points up a nbvi? cusioin here.,
men taking PIT their hats in hoities
only when they feel like it. . Ex-
cepting La ConeSa, .fehirhes' dressing
and presentation could be much irn-;

proved.
: Direction- is , faulty. . : .

.

.'.'.:. ;." '
.;:'

: . Gr«7;i.

20TH BAGS BAGE SHOTS
;

:-.StocktQn,: Ca:i.,
.
Aug.; 20. /:

: Twentieth-Fo>d :
. camera crtw,

'headed by Lynn Shores, is shoot i

hiarness race : scenes : here .
• as Liick •

ground for: :'Goldett Hoofs, the Jhite

Withers 'starrer.

. Filming -starts- «t the ftuPio
Sept. 4. ,.,-.. -/::^ :.:. -::

• : - :•
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ICpntlnued from page .3.

ieeveral hours in cphference with'

ChairiTkan !]VIartiii Dies at hi$ hotel

,6uite.:-';..

'Fpllowing .the i)arley, Chairirian

Dies stated:

.

. 'Mr: Freeiilsh ahd the other gentler

njen came here ip - tender irie the^^

fullest
:
cooperation to. have the guilt

pi* „ innocence, of ianypne cPnnected
• with : the, fiiin industry, .'established.

They :. agrbed that those guilty Of

subversive activities 'should be .ex-

;

ppised/:' '

r .\

'We art a la<it-flnding bodyi .
.We

miust make a report tp Congress .by.

Jan. 3,: and .when we have, heard the

evidence ^irom . both, sides .
will

.
ireach is coh^^

.
are., guilty or .ilhinpcent.. Everyone
'Bgaihst ; whpra' chargies have been

, inade will be heard, and if they db
:hpt VPluhteer befpre^ the conclusion

• of .the ihyestigatipn, they will b^s

subpoenaed. .
It makes .no diff^

' ence how big they. are. . If ;..the evi-

dence .sl\pws : their .
guilt,, that- titt:

, Syili be made knpv/n to the Amei:icati

.

' pibdple^ ; because it is ; duty' to

• dp.' sP.' -^j'V";''' •••''..:-

'-:>.;' ^:;/.i>ieS,:F^eeinan
"

; Chairman -Pies agfeed with. Freie-

nian : and. Thomson
.
thjat where the

; eiyidence failed tb slipw any of those

named by Leech as
.
cpnnecteid with

Communist activities, "they; would be.

; iiyen'a clban b It:; was agreed
that np protection . would / b aq-

Vcprded : those conyicted^

dence. .; V ;'':'

"C''-.
•. Humphrey Bogart, one v of ./those

.
named by Leech, ' stole ~ a rtijarch pri

, this other boys. Within a few., iriinr

.ute^ yafter Chairman, pies had mpyed
. Into his ho^l suite^ Bogart appeared
' with a request that he be jgiyen anl
opportunity vto /refute the chargies.

,

/ .Bogjul; denied that ^^^^ had ever
. b^en CPhhected iii any-way . w ith the

Communists,, iiiisistied that he- had
neyer cPntrlbuted. tb the pai^y. an|i

stated that Leech was a 'plain liar/

Friederic - .March, ahbther^ those
named by\ Leech, appeared .before

. pi«?s - shprtiy - after Bogart. \. March
fefertcd.tp Leech as art. 'unmitigated

liar.'. He stated . he was an Ameri-
can and that his sympathies were
wholly fAmericanf

Leech, who had been jstar . witness
^beforeHhe L; A; ^Grand Jury,: also

yais . called befor^ Pies, .flying .
here

from.
.
P6rtiand,y Ore. .Later pies;

; stated^Leech had testified that he.

had np personal knowledge that Bo-.

. gart had ;eyeir coiitribiited; to the
;
Gommuhist party, but that Leech did

.isay he recalled Bogart was at the
meeting in Hollywood, wh^^ $10,000

was : subscribed . ;to Earl Brbwder's,
campaign. Dies, however, gave Bo-
gart a. Whitewash/ statihg in his in-

yestigatipn of radicalisih in Hblly^
wpbd he had nevei: heard thie actor's

^ liame mentioned, '•

.Little attentibn was paid, to the

Leech (^iarges before the L. A.,6rand
Jury until aft6r Lionel Stand^r, . one

'. of those named, was dropped from
cast of Republic's 'Hit Parade.' The
Producers'. Associatipn and the SAG
then /apparently awakened to the
.fact that the charges were being cir-

culated throughput the country and
that the reaction against sohie of

those namisd might be serious uh
less they Svere refuted. .

'; Fi-eemdn. Explains stand

After his talk with Chairman Dies,

Freeman- stated:.

xarhe here tp tender the cpopera-
tioh of the Producers' AssPciation tb

clear up this Situatiori.- The screen
Industry insists that these

.
people

be
.
either cleared - or fpurid guilty^,

one or the btheir.*

;
Prior to going into a huddle with

-Dies, Freieman had .released the fpl-

Ipwing statempnt:
'. 'That party . pf the rn'otion picture
industry: located ; ini Hollywbpd . is

: . compbs.ed ..Pf apiprpximately
: 32,000

. woi'kers. Th aire not
wiUihg to . yield to anyone in their

'
^rue .Americanism. \

:
'lliere hiaye a^ the press

"Of
.

t^ie country :' during the riecent

liiohths accusations .. and epupterr
accusations :of Gpmtnunism .and pthef:

,'isms' ieyeled at certain' indi*viduals

in the motipix picture industry, which

;

)miay possibly cast aspersion^: on this

igrOup ,
. of 32,000 loyal Americans..

Such
:
aspersions may not have heen

. ihtentipnally designed ibr thiS; pur-

/ poiej , hut, : nevertheless, .accusation's

against- a; if^w must
,
not be- alip\yed

to: reflect iipbh '; the whole.; .
.

'For this reason we welcPme a
complete,and imiiiartial ihyestigation

.
by the. duly appointed body of the
tlhited .States gpveirninent, ' consti-

tuted fbr ihe purppsie of makihg in-

quiries; .into the subject ^

•ive and un-American activities. It

.: , and always has bi^eh.^ th^; desire

:.bf all .loyal American workers in

this industry tb co-pperate with the

Goverhments ret)resehtatives in aid-

ing them in
-.
the: rightful perfprm-

.arice of their d,iities.

Calls PIx People Loyial' .

.

: 'The mptiph ; .picture . industry, •by

its very iiature,' is a front-page 'sub-

ject. But, abPve all, it. is an An^er-

. icani industry. If. a' ,triie and .
impar-r

tial investigation discloses that there
are those -who.: by their actipns.ahd
conduct, have brought fJiScredit upon
this; great American industry and its

;

loyal and
.
',splehdid ;

\vbrkers, then

;

theye will be no attempt tb protect

such individuals or. groups of iridi-

vidualSi
;
However, whether such ac-

cusations, as made agaiiist any
viduais, are trtie or .not true is yet
to be proven and we^khpw: that, in

fairness, . public .dec^iori \vili be
withhield until' a compete; and .im^^^

partial investigation can be made of

such; accusatipnis. ..'
.

' ;

'it Should
.
be clearly; uiiderstobd

that accusations ihvpiying individual^
should in hb Way blacken the riame\
of the -^ entire industry; ; shPuld
irinpcent persons have - their names
blabkehed \vithbut justihcatioh, The
32,000 American workers ; in this mb-.^

tibn picture" industry refiiseito accept
any. disparagement of thiemselyes by
any ihdividual or grtiip, either with-
in this industry ,pr Putside oJC the in-

dustry.-;. -- .-Vv^:

'We : therefore wi^h the American
public definitely, to; understand that
thPse who work in; the iridustry» rep-
resentative and patriPtic Americans;,
stand shpuldei:-to-shpuIdCr in otir

willirigness aihd : desire tb give com-
plete cpoperatioh to .the United
States QPyernnient's ihquiry intp any
matters, Cpncerning Communism oi:-

any. othiei' 'isnis' or un-American ac-
tivities^N'-. ;'.'

'We, as ah industry, are wliling to
hold forth tp'^the American public,
our record ;ibr. patriptic' achieyenient
with a cbrnjilete feeling that IJiis rec-
ord is one of; ;which the 130;6o6,000;

Americans in this country can bc.and;
will; be proud/ ,

;

/SUp.Vack at Fitts;,'

T!)cie . SAG . brpadcast the - fpllowing
statement, which it said was based;
Pri 5 N.;Y. Times editorial:;

'Eighteeni; ' Hbliywobd perspnages
have, receivbd uriwelcome and ;. ex^
pensive -publicily. biy :beihg branded
as Communists or CPmniunist sym-
pathizers in testimony given by Jbhn
R. Leech

.
before, the Los. Angeles

County Grand Jury. The Grand Jury
in question was investigating a five-

year-pld murder, with which np one
charges or supposes, that ariy of the
mbtiph picture people mentipned had
;eyen. the . rem.ot«iSt cpnnCctiPn. The
LoS I Angeles, proseciitbr announces
that he does not intend to proceed
agaiiist Mr. Leech's list, possibly be-
cause a political beliefj . however,
repugnant to the vast majbirityj is

not in itself a crime. The perschs
named, in sb fai* as" they have been
heard from, deny the Leech accvvsa-
tiori.

;
F.jnally, Mr. - Leech himsfelf is

the same Mr. Leech Who testified in
the Bridges ' deportation case and
whose testimony was discredited in
strong terms in the report turned in
by the special trial examiner, Dpari
James -M.

;
Landies, . of the Harvard

Law School.

'All these Circumstances being
considered, it is; hard to uriderstahd.
why th^ Leech testimony in ix>!5 An^
geles was ever made public. Being
Made public, it became. neWs - Pf na-
tional interest which had to be* print-
ed; As a result,,the persons named
run- the

;
danger: :bf imi)airme;nt in,

their main. :property ' and capitalrr:
their, standing:; iri the public eye!:

Sinf:e:,iio formal charge lies against
thiem they cannot pUt their cases, to
a:; jury and must cpunt -on! their;;de^
jftials tp .outrun the original : Leech
statement, in a race of that sort tlie

lie,-if iiny has been told, has -a long;
head start. It would be foolish to
maintain ;that there are ;nO: CPmmU-
nists br CommUriist: sympathizers in
HollywPod.. All that is reasonably
certain is .thait. precious little Cpm-:
riiunist prbpaganda gets intp ; com-
merciil films. What is :siriister in
the present

,
episode, is hot tlie pos-

sible drop of CbmmUhism'ih the vast
sea pf ' mass entertainment,: but the
misuse of Supposedly ,:correct^;i^^^^

machinery to give irresponsible wit-
nesses a chance to smear- reputations.
Most: of . Uis detest and despise CPm"-
mUriism.: It ,is ah. even worse; put-
rage to penalize those; who, iis in the
Lps Angeles case, deny they ^ ;ar.e

Cammuists or CommUnist .sympa-
thizers. Yet; this is; precisely what
happened when Mr. Leech's testi-

mPny was spread for all the world i

to read.' ';,.

; Dies to Hear Accused ;
.'

; ; ;!

Ill commenting further:, on the ^ sit- j

uatiori, Chairman Dies stiated: :

'We have testimony- of .witnesses

Avhp .have charged some 43. actors^

writers
;
and directors ! are, pr have

been, members of the. Communist
party or 'actively participated - in

Communist.meetings and contributed
inpney tp the . party.. We want

;
tp

affprd theni an bppPrtunity tp affirm
or: deny these :charges^,

i'^r ii-'

\ All ef the actors,.;writers; and^ di-

rectors named before the L;AvGrand
Jury, have indicated they ; livill ap-
pear . befpre the Dies; cbmmittee to
enter; a forrnalj denial. ;.

v
''; .V' ;:<i^ney'.-De;nlesV

-

',:;

.V ;;; NieW iBpdford,; MasSi,: Aug. :20,

. jarnes Gaghey, interviewed;: at "his
home ih ;Chilmaifk, / Martha's Vine-
yai;d, Maiss.j emphatically denied any
cbrinectibh with the Cbmmuriist
party. He placed the blariie for re-
cent charges that ;he. and . other;

screen players^ aire- iie^s 'Cb^st
political aspirants.'

Only possible way he niight have
been linked with the Coitimies; Cag-
ney said, waS that he and a. grpup
of otiier actors, pn^being told -of a
very bad situation in the

;
San -Bei:--

nardiho Yalley, Ca few yeai-s ago,
had (?bntributed finahciaily .: to the

sUilpbrt of - a large number . pf chili-,

dreri . wtip : were
;
wprking '

' . the
lettuce fields.-v.

. These kids: wejre sufleritig frpih

msilhutiritiGn • and ; .allied ;
ailments,

the screenplayer ; declared/. ;;Thrp"Sh
jealousy; he said, leaders of ;

nearby
Gommuiiities that Relieved: thiey also

were entitled to funds dubbed the

Hpliywood .'Reds'. gfoUp,

.

.
pies said:in San iFrariciscb; he ex-,

pected to take . statements from
Jiiines Cagney, FranchPt ;Tone and
Melyyn Douglas,

. all pf Whbm haye^

aski^
;
for an ppportUniiy to appear

before {his, comm-ittee; Simultane-
ously, Reginald Denny; filed suit in

SiiperiPr court seeking tp ban ;Cb.m^

muhist . : candidates from Aug; 27
elwtibrt; ballbt on; th.e ground Com-,
miunist pairty ;mem'bers do not pror

fess. cQlegUince to tlr S.
;

Aviation Pix
.ContUmed from pare 1

.

in the featured bracket Meanwhile,
the story editPrs of the Pther. plants

are scouring: their files and scanning
the markets for material in the same
categbry. Even Republic; and Mono--
gram are in the field,

.:While aviation pictures, are ex-
pensive 'at best, the three outfits, as-

suming the lead in the flying trend
—Metro, Par . and Warners—•haye
brdered ; . the strings plf the bank-,
rolls iri : ;ah effort to./ give ,

their

vehicles . class productib'ns. . Metro
has-been assured the full . coopera-
tioh and. equipmieht; pt thc .Navy in

its underUikirig;. while Par: iand

:Warners have been, pledged si.iftilar

aid by the Army. Afi: Corps.
Heads . of: both branches of the

natiPn's
;
armed : seryice have . tipped

all, picture:
;
cpmipahies that they're

ready to go the limit in assistance oh
any cinematic effort that will help
to increase the air-mindedriess ; of

the American people arid Coax: more
recruits in', uniforms. This is; a ifar
cry from, the cagiey :pplicy . toward

;Hollywood assumed" by the admirals
arid; generals a few mbriths back,
wheh; their attitude toward exteridr
ing a helping Hand was seeriiingly
one of.thumbs down.

; Metro .will train its cameras on
Tiight Command' within a day . or
So, later taking a big troupe to the
Navy's; base at Iforth

.
Island; off Sari

Diego, and later to other Navy
locales. J. Walter Ruben is produc-
ing, with Frank Bprzage as direc •

tor. ';;
.

.;•;;'- ;
•

..Paramount signals lensing ; .on .T

.Cpntiniie0 from pace 5.

majPr—including the Spanish and
Japanese - Chinese squabbles, the

IJfazi invasion pf Poland and lastly

world conflict NP. 2, with their re-

sultant shriveling of . foreign reve-
nues, .' .;.:'•':

. The pinch was on. Story editors,

who a decade ago ^would have con-
sidered it beneath' :their station, to

quibble oyer expenditure of an extra

$2,500 of the complony's cash, learned
that new- ecpiioiiiy regulations de-

manded that savings be made gener-
ally if the industry was to. continue
to operate, and; that affecting even a

$2.50 cut in an. author's asking figure

drew:, approving bows from their

bosses.. '.'•:.;. : v .:
';

; . Demahd Sliows Decline

:

Nor is price the only thing af-

fected. ' Demand, also, has shoMvri a

startling falling off. There was the

case, a few years ago, of; a; producer-
who paid $5;000 fpr an origihal that

bPth he and his superiors well knew
would never; be lerised. Asked by
the latter, why he had put through
the ; deal, the producer, replied: 'The:;

author did me a favor way back
when I was an assistant dii-ectbr,; and
I've neyer forgbtten it.* ;: :::

.:: Today it's 'almpst impbssible for a
producer, stoiry editor or higher ,stu-'.

dio officials to take care of pals or ords.

even' relatiyes with company coin.

Home offices, in riiost cases, have
established top close ia watch .over

studio outgo. Even the banking out-

fits financing operation : of the. pix
plants ; have established espionage
systems within the gates.

.

. No more is the producef or story

editpr emjpowered ' to make • ;pIot

cpmihitm^ts eh his own. He rriay

recommend- deals for.; material, but
that is alL; Final decision usually

rests with persons several notches
nearer the .

top. chair, 'and, in cases-

involving important mpney, such as
a Broadway hit, it may go the full

route to the directorate -itself. •

.
Clampdown is an : outgrowth.' of

banker-guided
.
surveys made in all

studios sbpn after financiers sen.sed a
slow-dpwn in income fbllow)ijg;;lhe
shuttering of European marts. In-
vestigation 'revealed ; that some
plants had hundreds of thousands of
dollars tied Up in stories that
weren't worth the

;
paper on which

they were written, :while additional
thbUsands had : been sunk in yarns
that could be; utilized in pairt Only
after expensive rewriting jobs had
been carried out.

;

6,M0 Sterics en Shelf ;
.

Excellent . example of what; used
to be was

.
uncpyered at Universal

^yhen the Nate Blumberg adminis-
tration took over the plant. Gn the
sheiyes were between 6,000 and
7,000 stories, a great part: of them
entirely valueless, with others that
were eventually converted into
screen fare against the better judg-
merit of Blumberg and his lieuten-
ants, but which were filmed because
they felt that something must be
salvaged from the supply,

. 'We went on riiaking crime pic-
tures long after that style pf enter-
tainment had been putmbded,. simpiy
because we believed we: : had tp
liquidate, some of that big inve.st*
ment,' Matty Fox, Universal v.p.,
said recently.

Universal,
, like other companies,

now .buys material as it,; needs it,-:

always keeping sufficient on hand to
safeguard against any scarcity, but
that is all. An ever-spreading war
arid top-rapidly changing public
taste have combined to make quan-
tity .buying of . stpries^a dangerous
practice,

. Hpliywood : toppers point

:

out, ':

Even an indie company, such as
Republic or Monpgram, would
rather pay more for a best-seller or

right on
;
buying story material

after their slates were considered
full, counting oh the possibility ©f
properties being dropped because of
lack

,of topicality, scripting trouble -

star
;
difficulties and other emer-'

gencies.
; .
With" the war making the

future indistinct, howevei', there's a
hesitaricy, about buying anything for
the shelf. -

;

An indication of former methods
is best

. illustrated by Metro it
bought frbni . 100 to 115 stbries every
yea r arid usually turned out 49 or
50 films, the remaining material
piling up in storage. Other com-
panie.<5. were never isp free with their
coin; but .quite a few purchased be-
tween 70 and. 90 properties to make
from 40 to. 50 pictures.

.

As a result of economies forced by
loss of foreign markets, all story de-
partments are going through.theseex.
cess; yarns, which have been gather,
ing dust in cupboards year after year;
They are also fingering through
stories- already filmed fbr ":

possible'
rewrites and reinakes, Warner
Bros.' 'Convention City being the:
latest in this category;

. Keen com- -.'

pe.tish for material .from' . growing
number" of

.
indie producers is also

causing majors to thunnib the rec-

Goldwyn Still Sem^^

Stories Off Shelves
Hollywbod, Aug. .20.

: ;
SamueV Gbldwyn is continuirig his

policy, inaugurated several months

ago, of selling story properties that

have, been . accumulati'ng on his

sheiyes through the years. A dozen

old pictures and • uhdeyeloped. stories

have been turned oyer to agencies

for disposal • to othier studios.

Among the ;unproduced properties
are 'Hahis Christian Anderson,' a bi--

"

ography of the. fairy tale writer;

iand 'Macintosh,' a iSofner.set Mau-
gham novel... . Listed

:

;
; \vith the

produced plays ari two Eddie Can-
tor comedies, 'The kid from Spain*.,

and 'Palmy Days,' and the; Sihclair

;

Lewis tale; . . 'Arrowsmith.' The
housecleaning beigan . last winter
when 20th-Fpx bought 'The Sweet-

;

heart
,bf Turret One' arid .filmed It .

as 'Sailor's Lady.'

o
iContlnncd-frpm page -1,,

Wanted Wings,' Aug.. 26 at Ran-
Brpiadway: play than gamble on oppose any free appearances by ac-

is. turned, over to; theatrical chari*

ties, -.;;;

''

Report that the Theatre Author-

ity had refused permission last week
for an actor" to appear free, at a po-

litical rally was denied by. / Hoyt
Haddock, American Guild of Va-
riety Artists executiye-secretary
and chairman of the Four A '.<; benefit

committee. According to Haddock,
the question of okaying performer
appearances at benefits is the au-

thority of the Fo;ur A's committee
alone. The .committee has riot met,

he said, and as, chairman of the

body he asserted it had issued no
instr.iictioris .rogarding such appear-
ances.. •

;

. He also asserted that he doubted
reports that such ..blm had been

,

issued by Alan Corelli, Theatre Au-
thority executive-secretary. . ^Exr
plained that Corelli is away on va-

cation and, in any case, he has. no

authority to okay benbfits;or benefit

appearance.^, but merely carries out
the. .committee's instructions.::

However, Haddock declared, ; as ;

chairman pf the comniittee, he would

dolph Field, Texas, which theArmy
has turned over to the filmi unit in
its entirety. Rita HaywPrth has
been borrowed from

. Columbia to
play PppPsite Holden. Arthur Horri-
bipw, Jr., i)rpduces, with Ted Reed
at the controls,

.

' Robert Presnell is writing the
screeriplay for War n e r s - '50,000
Flyers,^ y/ith indications it will be
ready for the gtin around Sept 25.

an untried tale. Difficulty is, how- i
tors at ;political rallies or any other

ever,, that there are tbo' few of these 'except actual charity benefits—'aiid .:.

to fill, the maws of the production 4 1 ;
: think we: Should drastically re-

machiries.

Whether the Hpliywood ; free-

duce the. number of: waiver's granted

therpi' he added. Other members of

HURRIOAnE'S DAMAGE
;
iSpartaribiir.y; S. C:, Aug.. 20.

JRoof .Ot: Victo;ry, Charleston, :'S.C,
ripped off

:
dUiririg last week's hurri-

'

cane. Stage expbsed and corisiderable
damage done. Preiy Albert SoCille,
Pastime . Amusemeri.t Co., owner, said
repairs would reiiiiiire several days.
Theatre only

, orie damaged duririg^

week of storms -.and high water, all
over Carolinas.

ever come back into his own, finari-
cially speaking, remain.s to be seen
Studio :

;
heads say. 'No,' but: then

they'ye been kriowh tp gue.^is ;wrohg
before • '

Market in the East
Slackened to Standstill

.

With 1940-41 program.^ of all com-
panies virtually completed, bullish
story market of a month ago has
slackened to a standstill. There
have been no important acquisitions
pf properties within the past few
weeks and only possibility at pres-

« ,. T* ji.. - .» < . !

^iit appears to; be. 'Moohiiine,' novel
^
Carplma, Hendersonville.: dam a.red , by actor Willard iRobertson whirh

$5,000 by recent fire, nearly through
,
will be^piiblisheS hext ^orith

repairs-mpderniaation program, ; 1 In ' foVmer years studios
'

went

lance writer . of originals;
' who the committee also expressed views

works purely, on speculation, will similar' to those of the chairman, al-
pvorr: -' - 'though they likewise said they were

.speaking as individuals; becau.se the

committee had not officially con-

sidered the problem.
'There's no reason why actors

shbiild be called upori tb contribute

;

their : seryice^!; to imiake money for

Joe Doakes—arid there's no reason

why actors should contribute their

Services; tp gain political agfiran-'
;

dizement for Joe 'Doakes, cither.' ,

V From other sources: if wa.-i .re-^

ported
, that Walter O'Kcefc, who

participated; in : the Wendeli Willkie

notification and acceptance cere-

monies .. Saturday ,(17) at Elwbod,
Ind., did not contribute his services;

as an actor; ; Comedian \vrbte radio :

riiaterial for the occa-sion, but did

hot appear either oh the air or in

person himself, it was said.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Gdb Callomay . Orch, ' Avis
.
Anr

.dreios. Stump aiid Stiirnpy,: Six Cot-,

ton Boys, .Cozy dole, Benny. Paine;
•The .Great A^cGinty' : (Pdr), re-
viewed mVARiETyi.July 24.

. . Everything in the wajr . of jnusic,

'dancing and general nonsense gbes:

;this w;eeK .oh the. stagie of the Para

-

inount and: the result is ; an hoiif of

Isreezy, high-.t»owered cblbreU ; en-
iiertairirnertt. With Cab, Galloway ifs

frorh .barfelhoiise.'.to ultra sweetness,
in mood,: voluhie and tempo;

.
For: a

^choice assbrtrnent of melodic pleas-

ure there's' Avis Ahdfews,' the .Grace

Moore '

of her - race;
.
Stump and

; Stumpy provide the usuar riot with
thei, '-unique biriand - "of . etcentrjc

hooftng and. clowning, and the Sijc.

Gotten, Club ;
Boys . make the. art of

ensemble toe -dnd-heel . tapping, a

treat for the. eye:;and t^^^^ ear;

. GallbAvay -is birchestral output ; can't

help but please :all face^ of taste or
Inclination among the Paramburit
customeirsi. His atrahgefnent ;bf 'St;

Lbt'is Blues' is a major performance.
In itself. The .sharp shift in, mobd

• to ;*rll Never ' Smilie Agairi,' ^ith
Benny. Paine doing the vocals, gets

bvier. in. almost 6quaiHy sotk fashion,

and. the: band again sets all palms
pburidihg .whbri; at the finale it cuts^

loose with its bwn versiori of .The
Chili Cbh Conga.' The Gab Jiyers

(5) slice, off a substantial chunk of

comrrieridatibh ; for themselves by
giving, out something that's, not only
off the elbow but strong oh the
swiiig flccerit Also" standbut in

the Calloway troupe is Cozy Gble,
: , who preempts ; several minutes for a
blowout of percussion caliisthehi(^

that\sets the. Jive addicts dizzy with
delight and the simple outsiders

tnarveling at this drummer's iendur

ance.v..
.

-v'

. With iMiss Andrewis' appearance
. the /(cultural, level of the show: cuts

a wide upward arc iand everything
she does, whether it's 'The. Man . I

: Love* or
, 'Lover Come Back, to Me,'

, ^vhips; 'em up to huge applause. Hers
.
Is. ah; endowmtnt that ^ reaches in

.many diriections. ' Besides a maig-
niiicent voicie that .. grows, more so
with . the passing years,; Mi!ss An-:

. .drews has an . electric and
dramatic flair which rates her away

: tip among the - current ; music-hall
sopranos.

..
• Stump jand ; Stumpy dish : out

plenty of Thidsectbr damclge. in. the.

,
clbsing spot. : They've got thieir

stiep'ping and Ibw-jinks routine dbwh
to the' point where the audience is

. allowed no respite . from : either ap-'
plausie or laughs. It's a crack, fast
BhoW all the way down the line; but
by the time Stump and Stumpy are
through with the payees the latter
are fit for but one thihg, ahd that's
a fadeout humfeer by the orchestra.
Business at .. the performance

caught: was big.,
, V Qdcc.

CAPITOL, WASH.

through to the audience effectively.

Springrnah drew, several calls,

Kaufniaix brings oii Durant, favo-

rite with local . audiences, who gbes
bveri Gags are all. about the samei,

but get the usuail callback for more.
Trick if imitating Gable br Herbert
Marshall, and then doing quick flip

with cracki 'but can Gable to this?r,

is ready .for retiremeht. Won three
calls back, then introduces Cole and
girls for !La Conga' number, with
good'prelude routine by the Rhythm
.Rockets.- in short, red . flare' skirts

^witK black trimmingv : Effective numr
ber which got solid hand.
Saturday (17 ) night show had usual

big hoMse.
;

HIPP, BALTO

.
. Baltimore, .Aug. 18. :

'Ninth . Anniversary Jarnboree* with
Andrews Sisters (3) , Nan Rae and
Maude . Davis, . Frarikiyri . D'Amore
and Co. <2) , Ted Lester, Buddy Mony
roe, Baltimore Rockettes (16)< Phil
Lampkin Hbusc

.
prch :(l4); / The

Lady .in-Qucstipn' (Gol)

. Washington, Aug. 16/
Rhythm Rockets (1(5) , Ken Harr

vey. Jack Cole Dancer* (3)', Fague
SpringvMin and Co., Sam Jack Kdufr
man .House Orch, Jack Durdni;
'South of Pago Pago' (VA).

"

Jack Durant is headliher in Gene
Ford's revue this week, but highlight
of the show is 'All Pbirits West,' with
baritone Fague' Springman, a local
product, as soloist. -

: S^m Jack Kaiifman ahd house or-
chestra open the shbw with the
'Bridal: Rose' overture; which always
gbes over at this theatre. Travelers
open on a

:
deep stage and lihegals

' STving on in vvliite cowgirl getups for
fast rhythm routine. Curtain down
and banjoist- Keh Harvey comes close
tb the abron bh a stool for his rium-

,
ber.

:
After onfe tune with banjo,: he

introduces his . new invention, the
vibralectra, mandolin affair that
works by : electricity. Does one num-

• ber, then goes into train pulling- out
of station. .Got deserved returns.
Continues with • 'place' songs, indicat-.
ing travel,-dowh south, b\it .west, etc.
;Clicked Solidly.

'

Jack Cole and . tw6: gal danbers
come. on. for first of two nuinbers on
:the revue: First is East Indian dance
well done with effective costumes.
Act is far .b.ettbr thari usuai run of
vaudb v-daricers without being over*
heads pi theatre audience. '

.... Travelers . down and. Kaufrhan
r. inakes annbuncemerit ' about 'AH
Points: West/ story' - of a terminal,
train caller; first: done by^Paul White-
msn lat; Carnegie Hall sbme years
ago. Curtairi up on train, terminal
scene, with .fence and tracks in backr
ground, reprbductibh: of local Uriibri
^Btatibn, Spriiigman, as train cialler,

advahbes.
:
starts singing train times

and track numbers, interspersing, it

with his own thoughts about the peo-
ple who' go on .the tiraihs and wishing

. ne cpuld go for a trip on a train just

. .once. Meanwhile, various people gb-
ihg through .gate In backgrburid;
salesmei]!, cblltge girls, honeymooh-

,
ers, soddiefSj 'til a detective comes
through with prisoner handcuffed to
hinri, bound . fpr . Ossinihg. • Mbhlent
later prisoner escapes, and in r'esult-

,ing chase .detective, accidentally
shoots traiii caller. lie closes, scene
with, song abbut: his time: has conie
to take a. trip and the tirack is; clear.

.

Act is too serious to evoke greiat im-
mediate applause, but bbviously ;

got

Departing/! fronii; traditional ariini-

.

versary policy of pfesertipg a riamie-.

filled layout of- rhore than, the -usual
number of acts,. Jziy -Rappapprt has
on this, the ninth • birthday /of his

theatre/ leaned; heavily 6n talent and

.

.versatility to
:
surrbund; the only star

entry, the Andrews Sisters. Move iis

a wise one and isure to reflect itself

in the: b^b., j'udgihg from favorable
wbrd-.of-mbuth' already ; ;riiakihg : the
rounds.
• Placing Phil Lanipkih aiid his'aug^
merited hpiise orch in a special set

' and: employing the Bialtimbrie Rocki
ettes. line bf 16, previously presented
in the' annual-local talent, 'Star Dust
Revue,' throughout the doings,, lay-
out, takes ph a presentation motif to
good effect. •.•'.

Following hoof.:ahd precision high
kick number by the line, Ted Lester,
opens matters' with his one-man band
stuff. ;.Producirig instruments frpni
the folds of his cape, lad performs
well, scbrihg; lyith 'Flight of. the
Bumble Bee/ played on a harmonicia
via a rubber tube. ; Handlbs his; ih-^

struments legitimately; raising, it

abbve a strictly' gag angle.:

; . Nan Rae oh hext as an inquiring
reporter, sei^ving to bring her; part-
ner,.Maude Davis, up from audience.
Gross fire is fresh and funny : and
closing . dbuble-talk vocals and com-
edy, dance by. simple-typed Miss
Davis.is gbbd for a series of audible
boyirs and a begpffl via a speech in-
trbdUcihg. Franklyn D'Ampre and
Co.; next. .

D'Ampre hasn't played this., house
for^ years ahd his business of: bring-;

ihg on his femme. partner in a :sack
draws' gopd: surorise :,effect. ; Hand-
tp-hahd istuif, highlighted by .

prb-
Ibnged headstand, buildv'to spck prb-
Ebrtipris.w.ith his elPsing

,
trick of the

ackbend over the ..balanced, chair.
Andrews Sisters next arid sockb

from the teeoff. Do '0-hi-o,* -Be-
guine,' 'Rhumbopgie,' annbunced as
from their recent. Universal film, and
Tuxedo Junction..' Encore with
'Beer Barrel Polka,' a persistent re-
quest from the stubholders on hand.
Came back at this shPwing fpr a bit
pf jani, set to bffbeat hand-clapping
by. the audience.

. Another repeat from the recent
'Star Dust- Revue' is the fiiiale, a
patriotic, full-stage ensemble featiir-

ing the line,' a vocal pf 'My Land' by
Buddy. Mbnrpe and a strpng clbsing
spot with the Andrews gals giving
put with '1 Am^ an: American,' all

climaxed with the drppping pf a big
American flag.

; Biz plenty good. Buriw;

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
' Detroit, Au^; 18.

jirhmy. Dorsey orch (15) with
Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberle,
Bert Wheeler with Hank Lddd and
Francetta Mdlloyt Winfield and Ford,
Thfie: Arnolds; \*Untamed' (PdrJ, •

The jimmy 'Dbrsey bknd, plus Bert
Wheeler. and Co. andjhe Three Ar
nblds, added '. up to balanced enter
taitiment for : this audience : of pre
dbminantly yourig fry. '

. ^
Seemingly in the mood of .

catering
to. all- tastes, ;brch dishes put aplenty
bf Variety ranging from a ;

sizzlihg
'John Silver' ip a .modulated, rich
'Cherokee.' . This hbii^e,- spread well
up into the Upper tieris, liked the-bal-
arice of the music;- and whatever the
band turned oh brought, big retiims..
Fpllpwin^ what; at this show was

v/ell-received. vocals of Helen O'Con-
nell early with the. band; Eberle
comes on later tP gb heavily Septi-
merital. He had. to beg off.

;

Gut dbwri on
.
time, :;'V7heeler and

Cp. cbuld have, stayed pn all. night
the NVay the audience went fbr them.
Hank Ladd puUed - "his pfficip.us,'

heckling assistaht-manager gag well,
horse-play bf Wheeler's trpubles! with
the. laugh-stealing ^assistant manager'
gping pyer easily, ambhg other igagsV
Fitting in nicely with layout are.fast-
Step'pihg. team bf Winfield arid Tord
and Thfee Arnolds, introduced as
Eufppean- newcpmers. Latter -. db
amazing tumbling. ;

.

: As if the hbur's shbW isn't ehbugh,
the,. .Michigan , is prbviding.v dancing
and runnihg off an amateur, show in
the lobby fbr the standees; Six singr
ers will be -selected for a final cbn-
test with Dorsey.". ' Pool,

PAHAMOUNT, L Au

Los Angeles, Aug. 15. •

Nils Thbr Gtanlund (N.T.G.),
Fdith Bacon, Eddi^ Rio and Brda.
(3), Elinor Troy, Betty Kearie,
Mdrilyn Hope, Linda Brent, Geri
Mdci, Felipe De Flores, Two Flaahea
and d Splash, Elsie Aridersori " and
Shemp Clark, RudoV- Friml, jr.;

Orch; 'VilloiTi iStiU Pursued Her'
/(Par).

-;
\..

y-

^V.. .; : : ; V.-.-;

Kils Grahluhd <N.T;6.) trans
ferred prabtically his bntire • floor
show' from the Florentine Gardens,
IfOllywpod night spot, to the-Parar
mpunt. stage tbdajj (Thursday) y and
with a bbuple of added .vaude; acts
openiiig ; pbrforinance .isfiii .cbnisider-

abiy overboard, aindi iii spots piroved
very , ragged. Bulk of the;talent in-
troduced is -Worthwhile, but tbwaf

d

the. end a; burlesquieVi touch is inr

iectejl ; :which ^dbes not help the
.eiirliei:."- p'roceeding^

;6how is somewhat difiFe>r^nt irbm
what NTG' offers nightly . at the
Hbllywobd caife, in which it is re-
ported he': ^hSs., bought an interest,

but. all of the talent' is .being used.
EVeiry attempt ii made:: to turn the
theatre' auditorium into a , higfat club
floor, with hesivy ; distribution of.

hoise-rinakers at the start, plenty of
audience participatibn and evien, to
several femme plants, used for the
rollierskatihg finale. .The show, forr
miila is one NTG has used for long
time in theatre ; personals, do^wh to
the- jitterbugs. ,

; ^
Grahlund : ad m it t.ie d , frequently

throughout today!$ performance. . that
it was staged without any

,
rehearsals

and portions of the offering did not
belie him,. Perhaps .the mbst out-,

bf-place turn is ttiat of Fiaith Bacon,
who dances, in-; so close : to the nude
that a pair ' of operia glasses are
virtually

,
necessary to find any trac^

of appareL 'While her' act is artistic,

from the Standpoint of nudity, it is

caitirely but; of place on. the stage of
a the;atre catering tb . woihen. and
children'; -

.

Producer , emcees , all :' the; way
through and- at times becomes a bit
boisterous. Early in the proceediiigs
he starts tb vincbrk off-color stuff,

including profanity, but this ; is sooh
cleared up and balance bf routine is

remarkably free of it, sb far, as.

NTG is: concerned, Eddie Rib and his
two brothers;: howevbr, overlook no
opportunity , to add innuendo to their
otherwise corking gbbd comedy "ma-
terial;

Trib work all over thb house : and
are on " stage: almbSt as much as
Granlund. Most of their' comedy is

of the nonsensical type, but the audi-
ence ate it up at the opener today.

F'elipe De Fibres; Mexican ^war-
bler, reveals an exceptionally good
voice and ; registers a , solid click.
.His opening numberV.hbwever, might
be eliminated, with the singer, stick
ihg to, 'Baricho' Grande.' .

; Betty Keane uncorks a lot of dif-
flcUlt tap isteps and . an unpro-
,grammed: femme hoofer, earlier in
the prbceedihgis, also dis:plays expert
dancing. Linda Breilt is introduced,
fbr some ' comedy,; after, which she
sines . ia gypsy Ipve spng. .

;
Others who play promirierit parts

as the . shbw is : unreeled include
Elinor Trpy; Marilyn Hope, Geri
Maci, and a raft of beauty contest
winners from up and : down the
-^Pacific -slope.

Added at the last miniite .were
pair bf juve jitterbugsr-Elsie Andert
son and Shemp .Clark, latter with a
decided southern accent—and they
hoof and clown their own through a
difficult routine, : Rbllerskating act,
billed as;fwb Flashes and a Splash,
execute sonie difficult gyrations,, but
most of the clowning including the
audience plants, could: virell be for-
gotten. :-

Rudolf Friml, Jr,.v and brch start
the proceedings, with a medley of
the' elder Friml's tunes, aiid : play
during the entire stage show. Bbys
are all ;

proficient musicians and what
the outfit lacks in numbers it more
than makes: up ih results.

;

, Stage - show: can stand plenty of
pruning; Which undoubtedly .Will be
jattehded to, ^fter which it. should be
a pleasing diversion "to the screen
subject; 'Villain Still Pursued Her.'
Grahlund and his show: are In Ibr

$2,000 for theVwieek, with. a. split over
$20,000. :,

.
Opening performance at-;

tehdance: did npt indicate there
would be any: split. .

• .'; .EdUjd;

HAMlbrS PIEK, A. G;

Atliintic City, - Aug. 16.
Stanley BroSi dnd Z Byrne Sisters,

Bob Easton and Ondee Odette -with
Doris Keyes^.-Hdrrison Sisters, Wilr-
bur Hall, Leo Mdntiti, Lynn,[ Royce
and Vanyd, Harry 'Ward's: house
otch (9) ;

'Sing, Dance, Plenty Hot'
(Rep).

After tWo Weeks of spotty billings,
the Hippodrome of George HaiTlid's
Millipn. Dollar Pier cpmeS out this
week with abbUt ,the liveliest show
s^en here' this summer.. It starts out
with the Three Byrrib iSisters doirtg a
precision dance, which they fpllbW
with a spectacular military tap; . The
iStanley Brcs. wallpw : all bver the
stage in a comic' acrobatic dance full
of fast arid clever aritics.:

. Then ebmes Wilbur Hall with his
horn-tooting and .fiddlerplaying com-
edy. At phe point, he plays

. a trom-
bbrie and fiddle simultaneously; le^
ting the trbmb slide actuate the fiddle

strings. One after; another : c.pme
queer looking hqms that Hall man-
ages to play, for better or worse, arid

lafl's.ar'e continuous. For: an encore
he plays a tune; oh, a bicycle pump.
The Harrison Sisters, in chartreuse

frocks, got a big return for their
hanribny, iand the faist-talking Leb
Malntih, . with his French aiccent,; got
spotty applause and considerable
laujghter. Mantin polishes off the
various dictatPrs, but

;
many of , hi.s

smartest cracks are- too sophisticated
for pier crowds. ;

.

'

'^

Bob Eastoh's aict has some appeal
which lies in his fatherly manner-
isms in dialoglng with Ohdee Odette,
Who aippears at first to be a baby boy
in a carriage, but turns but to be a

geniiinely good-lbbkirig midget.
The show ends with the ,slam-bang

acirbbatic dancing of Lynn, Royce
and "Variya. It drew plenty applause,

:- Carter.
'

CHICAOQ, €H1

Ghicagb, AUjij. 17.

Vo-Yb, Dinnirijr Sisters (3),C/MirlM
Newman, Riiz. BrdsL- (.Sy, Dorothy
Hild Ballet . (16), Lou Adriart and
House . orch; 'Mv ^Louc Came Back'
YWB^>f -

•

•

;

-

. Three hafd-working comedians are
the Ritz Bros; They woli-e but thierii-

selves frbm^ work and the audience
frphi Uughing at the last show: Fri-
.day ..(16). After a quiet :show that
preceded them/.they canie on: to 'tear
things apart with a great display of
showmanship. ; More and riipi'*! they
have pointed up their zariy clowning,
but they 'hold it;.tpgether.at 'all times
and never let it get but- bf hand.. .

Their bid 'Frahkenstein' bit has
hecpme the: 'Snbw White' bit. their
dancing is used ;only. for. exit putr.
poses in a strictly for-laughs man-
ncTj and' th^ retain the ribtbus
'Dark Eyies' warbling nuriiber by
Harry Ritz.; . It is constant cbmedy,
with neyfer a letup, with the three
piinching. at all times.; ;

;

Rest of the shbW is meek, in :com-
piarisbn. Charles Newriiart is : ai. har-;
thohica player who has Riayel's 'Bp-
lerb* .fbr his; big number; in Which
he:, accompanies himself on a conga
drum. He maneuvers the nibuth or-
gan satisfactbrily enough, biit iindi-
"cates a need for plenty of actual exr
perience oh

;
stage. He has the

basic quality, of appearance and mu-
sical tricks;;-;--;";:

.
Same goes for the Dinning isisters,

a harihpny. trip ih thie mbdern man^
nier; Girls have- appearance, sing
well and indicate a bright pbteritial.
They a^e getting a fine build-up: on
the radio at present and in the' near
future should blpspom intb real per-
formers. They have fine - pipes, and
have a: good iear for harpionyviand are
generally; playable anywhere iri

vaude.v ;.; .

•_.Yp-yp;is a,:hprs(B whbse ;rider puts
him thrpugh , a series pf: varioijs
dance steps, waltz,

;
march,; etc. It's

a . novelty that is bccasipnally suit-
able. Dorothy Hild; girls are oh for
two numbers here, their most cblorr
ful being the 'bjjehing: Canadian
Mpunted Pplice rbutine, Lpu Adrian
arid hpuse prchesCra does a solid mu-;
sibal accompariifneht job.
Business exceUerit., Gold.

KEITH'S BOSTON

/ Boston, Aug. 15. .

Orrin TucTceir Orch (18) with
Bonnie Baker, The Stdpletons (2),
Ghezsis : (2) ; 'Wildcat Bus' (VJ,

/ To reopari the vaude season here,
Harry McDonald, RKO division man-
ager; spught and found a show that
would; really wai:m up all the seats.
Orrin Tucker fourid an eager mob
waitirig to greet hirii on the first of
five shpws pn ppening day, and suc-
cessfully kept them entertained un-
til Bprinie Baker finally stepped put
tb whisper and .moan . the . tunes her:
Boston fans have heretofore: heard
only via radio or platters. But they
knew; thbrii well arid applauded all
her cute; tricks of. slick; sorig-selling.

.Like all the show, Miss Baker's
routine is wisely plarihed, working
up to the climiactic 'Oh Johnny' arid
Clbsirig : with 'He's -Making Eyes/
'You'd Be surprised,' 'What Little
Girls .Are Made Of and 'Playmatbs?
are included in the buf'ldup list of
Baker vocals, but her best tWo are
'Nbt. Yet*, and 'My ;Resistance Is Low.'
Quartet froifi theVband assists occa-
sibnally.: Miss Baker gaVe 'erii seven
numbers and a medley of three
more, but: there was still plenty de-
mand for more at the finish. ,. :•

: Tuckei: dishes but one of the best
band;shpW5 .ever 'to breeze into Bbs-'
tori. He ;treats the fans'to the tunes
they; expect,' such as' '1 GanH Lbve
You Anymore/ 'Breeze arid I,' 'I'll

Never, Shiile Again' and 'Woodpbcker
Song/:; Tucker vbcals 'Little Girl'
and 'Imagination' to good reception.
Good glee club, job is dorie on a

medley ,of drinking, songs in which
trick beer-miigg

. props ' spell out
words, aided by trick lighting. Sheer
hokum; is a follow.-up nuriaber by the
boys Who do a daffy line-^kick rou-
tine to the strains of 'RKO Boston
Blues.'^ ..• :;; " ..:;:-\

The Stapletons were Wairmly re-
ceived in their comedy terps; Gheziis
find it. eas.y.'goinig iri their staridard'
risley rbutine. .

Biz very good opening.ihow.
:'.'; •.iFoic. -

STATE, N. Y.

Joe Rines Orch (13) toith Dpi'
ArdcTi and Jdhn flyan; St Clair and
Day, Adtidn- Rolltni Trio, Mildrca
Baile]/, Al Trdhari arid Rose Perfect:
'Ghost Breakers'' (.Par),

;

•The State's .'show this week is Ibng,
75 minutes, and could be cut in sev^

:

eral spots for. a tighter, riiore speed-
ily .paced ' layout / Otherwise, : it's &:
Wbrth.while setup backed by a pick-
up band: led :by Joe lElines,:. erstwhile
bandleader and lata director bf the
Club Evergireen, Bloomfield;, N; J;

He handles his in.c.ihg neatly and at
one point; delivers a click novelty
titled 'McNamara's Band', which be
recorded recently

; for ;
Varsity rec-

ords under the name. John :B.yah; :

"

.

r Rines' group -gets it aSyay with; a
wild iand. blary . original, .showing
:ribthihg; and : follows: .with .: muted
arrangement of 'I|ll ..Nevej; .'. Sijiile

Again.' Both are . slpppily played.
St. ' Glair . and Diay, . sophisticated
ballrobriiers,; . initiate the specialty
portibn, eniplbyirig

: four separate
'

routiries for gbod results. First bit,

smooth but not / particularly dis- , .

tihguished otherwise, is the only :uri-

impressive try of the fbur. . Studded ,

With heat: lifts arid spins, the other-
three: would strengthen: the aot it it

were coriflnpd tb;that trio.

. Adrian Rbllini ;Trid. blicks hand-.:
soriiely with a fpiir-ply ;ret of stand-
ards- and a pair bf ei.cores. : Rolf
lini'S' grpup has little cbmpetitibri in :

its particular ;fleld;a6 "far as excel- .

l,ence: is bpricbmed."
.
Rhythrii -flbwS.

frpm the
.
strings iand vibe .; With,

snippth precision and. melody is al-:

ways predbminant. Only drawback :,

is that none of the numbers used, is' ;

billed. Trio neiatly mixes tempos.
- Mildred Bailey • seems tb. have,

trouble .With Juries* backing, which
every ; sb bften diminishes her, effecr
tiveriess, ' Nevertheless; '';she 'has to

'

ericbre t*he' wide :grpup of fWham.'.
'Fools Rush In* arid 'Mhiie; LaZohga'
\yith 'Rockin' Chair/ a Bailey special.

Singer has to ' beg. off with thank ;;

you' ;during which She. explains it's

her first time; at. this hoursv
.

: > .

Al Trahah's . familiar ; comedy
closes." He, tbo, capis-his scjrewy.an-
tics with the info that this .date.

"

his 22d at the State. His stuff djraWs
Wave after wave of solid giggles, the
comic piaribing and general

i slap-?:

stick clicking easily. :He gets sentiV
mental, at the bbwoff, which seems ;

5>lightly; but of .iplace as his audience
dcesn't kripw Whether tb- take hihi"

seriously ; in view Pf ; what goes be-
fpre. With pai-tner Rbse Perfect, he
dups 'I'll See Ybu Again/ ;:

Del Arden is Rines' guitarist. He ;

sings 'Dprikey Serenade' ; in a spot
between Miss Bailey and Trahan and
cbuld

;
have : encbred, audience . ;i:e-.

sppnse being . Uiat . strong; His is a.

legit voice of , nice tone arid power, '

but a bit cohflned in rang^. Wbbti.

.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City , AHg. .1 7.

,

Ford. Harris and JoTies, jimmy and
Mildred Mutcahy; 'Billy and Idylle :

Shbty, Maria Louisa Alvarez, Edward
Kelly, Lester Harding. House Line,
Herb Six and House Grc.h; 'Scatter--;

brain' (Rep)'.

Pace pf the -bill ait !the Tbwer this
Week is steppedvup and result Is a:

notch higher in entertainment; -Diide
Ranch FPllres' is title used to get

.

girls iritp: cowgirl and Indian cbs-
turiies and put the band in ' flahriel .

shirts and; dungarees,. Time of . 43
mih.utes seems shorter than recent
bills which haVe not been as long.
Xine girls are in cowgirl outfits to

open the
. ishow.; They give way to

the Mulcahy twosbme. Who do while-
tie-and-tails version of harmonica r

playing. ;Take turns at solos, -give,

put in dpets and specialize; on favp-
rites su^h as 'Tiger Rag' and .'Car-

nival of . "Venice,' which Jimmy Mul-
cahy. dbes : iri dpuble and triple-
torigue variations. Work accom- -.

plish.ed arid they Jget show oft to good
start; ... -•.

. .:-..-; -:,-.;^

'

Following spot is assigned tb Shaw;
dub;.which features Billy: pn a monor-
cycle. Does his work iri a tipsy mari-
ner arid plays it throughout oh the
cbmedy side, rather; than, niake the
alct an exhibition of .

cycling ability.;

Get good results arid -they .chah^ie: to

a: neat .aero windup With the, mbre
buxom lass tpssirigi her slight >partrier
aroiind ih^acceptbd acrobatic fashion,

; Bit of production .. With, the line is

indulged : iri .here:with th'e line back-

.

ihg a tambourine, spebialty by; Maria

.

Louisa Alvarez and With ; Edward ;

Kelly stepping in ,to coriipleie a kick
number with- the gi.rlis,:. Lester Hard-
ing has an ; appirbpriate medley: ^t.

ranch; sprigs. Including 'Old Faitfjful,

'Last Rpund-up/ -Home, oh the
Range' and ^Wagon 'Wheels/ as his

baritone .contributioh : in addition, to :

his m:c.ing.
'-'-

In featured spot Fbrd-HarriSrJbnes
trio ;of colored boys add cbn.sjderable
zip. , After late arrival they; Wejii

ori cold to raise the; customers out of
'

their seats in the afternobn shpw, ana
reception throughout the .;day Was
cohtiriually strbng: , Rbutihe . i.*> ba-
sically dancing; with. paiil Harris: fea-

tured: in 'style all his: own that;;

matches - first-class calibre. Some
added cbrnedy antics .. arid; a boogie-
woogie number. roUrid out act solidly.

Finale finds girls iri Indian cos- ,

tumes doing a war dance in: swing
and making most of a rhylhmie 'Bed
Wing' arrangeriient- by ;

Herl? Si^<

house's brch: leader; :- .

y' Qjirn.
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STAT^LAKE; CHI

Chicago, Aug. 18.

Jemne Blanche, Paul Kirfclond,

Three Moods, Don Julian ond Mar-

aerv Gerie Sheldon, Jdck Wdldton,

itfttxte Rosenbloim, Walter Davidson

^wse Orch;

'

Girls of Rood' (Col) .

Plenty b£ show for the money; and

itibst of it satisl^ctory. . .

Maxie Rosenbloom. IS the headhner

and more or less okay. His boxOfflce

value in himself is practically nil,

esoecially as fat as »ny lemme trade

is cbncerned/.but hisijiame is at least

something ici; the marquee.: His act

is some comedy crossfire with a. man
in the box, aiid singing of 'If I Only

Kad a Blraih' tunis, all of which mari-

afies to get an occasional laugh. He
areears - limited to just::a;:few key

tity houses. ' ^.y ;' /

Jeantie Bljarichc ] opens the show
with her, cleiah-cut tappihg. She/has

been . around town ...in vaude
,
and

niteries for some tinie, ah.d has con-

sistently satisfied.. Has a particular-,

ly good up-tb-dale hiimber in her

•la the Mood? item. Paul Kirkland

is standard and makes good with his

comedy ladder /work and his paper-:

cOrie juggling.,. A No. .2: act. that is

:
suitable on 9ny variety bi^^^

Threie Moods are a pleasant feihme
vocalizing :6!roup. Have a gcbd ap-
pearance and come through with a
hai'iTiony ^^""^^ which Will , satisfy

most Sudiehces^ Don: Julian .and

Margery can play njteries or vaude
and satisfy with their ballroom dince
work. The girl is particularly good
ori appGaranCe and jexecutibh,

;
Th6

: inah can elimihatie his attempt at

talking since it isn't necessary in

the first, placie, and. handled clumsily

in the secorid place. Jack Waldrbn
is a nite clubber and is happiest

.when surrounded by. tables. ^ Oh a

stage, he is working . a ihedium hot
quite his foirte. -His choice of matc-

. rifil is for nite spots, and his delivei'y

Is in the- ;manner which will get .by

With diners ,and winers.-

-

Powerful : and :sufefire " Gene

.

.Sheldbn^Whib would score anywheres
with his comedy, pantpmime arid

banjo clowning. •

Biz -good at the. supper show Sat-

urdafy' (17). :. : .-V > \ Gold.-,

STEEL i^IER/ A^^^

copators' is. supposed to be a fooler.!
Don Rice, handling tiie m.c. stint,

works without much coherence and.
with a noticeable lack of audience
reaction. Some of his material, like
the sharpshooting bit, is plenty mil-
dewed. However, the ^act that he
does: hot siiOceed in delivering the
goods is largely the fault of the iiier-
chandise itself.

The 7 Fredysbns furnish the An-
swer to the questioA of what became
of the oldtime tumbling Arabs.
They're . in again* and .the rredy?-
sons'

:
bounding . and> . teeterbbaird

acrobatics are a page out of the two-
a-day.; For a .finish they deliver the
standard triple soniersault into a
suspended armchair, : which is . still

good, for a nice reception,

:
'Rags,' with- his corny

. rnahipuia--:
tioh* of old clothes to depict prob-
lematic landscapes and portriaitsi is
-pretty hammy for^ a contemporary
deluxe stage show* Carol Rhodes,
whb: is a chahteuse with gestures,
makes the mistake- Of trying to bring
a. 52d Street personality and atmos-
phere to the stix. Her : opening,
'Give it Back to the Indians,' is too
Broadway ifor : iiinterlahd cohsuihp-
tiori' and strictly boite stuff; Her
closing 'Valehtiiia' is a total loss for
this shirtsleeve traider^even if there
is still anything funny in those once-
naughty Frsnch ideas.
/ MiSs: Dunbar- is the; bi:ighteSt spot;
Shie Still whams a load of persohality
and distinctive terpirig across the"
foots "for swlell response. Backed by
the 4: Rhythmaiires, h'er contributions
radiate cliiss anibhg otherwise 'cbm-
monplace..: surrbundings, and; - she
.easily rians ofT with the palm-smackr
in'g vhohoirs;'. ;

; Business, indifferent; with less than
half a house opening show.. Burton.

ORPHEUM, MI>LS.

y Atlantic Cityy Aug. 18,

Ariidut Bros. yH), Barr and Esies,

Bett .ybst Vdrsity Singers .{9) rFran}c
. Elliott's . .Modern .

Minstrels (10)

,

" Peggy Kraft, The Elgins .(5), Jinmiy
Jones House Orch (14);: '^Bill Of
Divorcement' (RKOJ.^^ .

'

Oldtime yaude in modern dress is

served in Steel. Pier's Music Hall this

';iireek.'

; Topbilled are the Arnaut Brothers;
.Who open 'with a yiolin-playihg

.
icomedy .skit that went over when
caught. Their biggest applause, camie

. after their bird-imitation act.: In
multi-rcolored feather costumes, they
.carry: on a conversation iri- tuneful

'., bird ca;ils . arid .cackles, the substance
of Which is readily xinderstood. •

;

. ; Barr and Estes. :in: a: cbmedy tap,

/•re well ;received. ' Barr drew trer

ihendous ^applause with; his imitation
. . of a man ill a subway trying to find a

seat and read a newspaper. Ben
Yost'is Varsity. Singers arid .Frank
Elliott's Mbderri' Minstrels fixture got
biggest, resjponse.- :.Ybst'S gang offers

cowboy songs and' winds up with col-^

lege tunes; Their stock-in-trade hits
can be repeated: on successive weeks,
since only, a fraction^ of thb listeners,

most of them visiting vacationers, at
A.. C. piers,are repeat bii.

.

The Minstrels' new arrangeriierit
contains some snailpy comedy, much
of it raw. (but the latter draws the.

biggest laffs: With Dick Dana as
straight and Pink Lee as blackfacb,
they put On a sketch of Othello and
Desdemona that's a wow, Charlie
Kemper's . imitation of Sally Rand's
fan dance rings the bell, top.

,
. The Elgins, : three - men and two
Women, put on their familiar hat-
tossihg and Indian club act, and their
rapid and precise teamwork earned
them bows. Peggy Kraft does a fair

;-.tap;.

.

.

'.
Jihimy Jones, house orch goes

over with its lusty sea songs, and also

.
provide.^ adequate iriusic fbr the
other iacts. Carter:

20TH CENTURY, BUFF

EARLE, WASH.
Washington, Awfir. 18.'

Eileen Hitter, JiTrtiny Rae, Eddie
"White, Music Mdsters {3) , Ames and
Arno, Gene Austin and Sherrell Sis-

'

ters; ^They Drive By Night' (WB}. r

Productionist Harry, Anger , turns
up: a. light, smooth show ghat's §.hprt
on marquee value- but, ample in ren-
tertaihmerit.. Gene Austin: and the
Sherrell Sisters rate headliner spot,
but fell

. short at show caught, with
th6 patrons obvibiisly set for belly
laughs after seeing .the flicker/

.

.House's regular community-sing,

gag, 'Sing-a-SbhgrWith-IiIike,' adding
foif second week i recorded play-
back -of eustomer's voices, is "going-
over sbcko. Roxyette enicee Eilben
l^itter, Invites 'eim down ta. foots for
solo with orchestra,; then plays, solo
right, back while victim stands iand

waits; Gag is ^mash for audience
laughter biit usually misery for solo-?

ist: 'Medley of 'moon'' songs this
week includes 'By Light of Silvery
Moon,' 'Carolina Mooh,' *:M<i6n Oyer
Miami' arid 'Mbbnlight and ::Rbses,'

all done -well.- .

.Travelers,; open on pagoda
,
drop

arid line enters in ' scant red and
black Chinese garb to gb into effecr

tive • xhythm' .'Corifucius' nuriiber.

Gals tall back for ricksha eritrarice

of. Jimriiy: Rae- who' doffS. Chinese
robe - arid steps; into iast a.crobatic;

dancing- ; Keeps . up .running ; lirib;

abbut brother who usually. helpS.him
with the: act, which, holds .up as a
clevbr; comedy obligato; Act got ex-,

cellent; applause. Travelers
. .
down

and four - linegals .present comedian
Eddie White. Act-is striaight solo

gag patter With ; cbmedy - lyrics to
popular . sbngs. Got best, reception

.; XCbritinued .on page 54) . .

-
.

. Buffalo, Aug. S:

: Dixie Dunbar and . Rhythmdires,
Don ,Rice, 7 Fredysons, 'Ra^s; Carol
Rhodes Hduiie Orch. with Erwin
Glucfcsmati

,
cbndttcting; ; *Ami .; of

"' " Poplars' (RKO).

To follow last 'Week's 'Scaridals'
with an ehsemble such as this is; un*;
fortunate, arid the b.o. i? sure to
suffer fropi the inevitable cbriipari-
Sons.

. Surroundihg Dixib Dunbar
'-With this ' collection of talent only

enhances the . vtilue . of ; one^ of the
cutest and most .engagirig of current

;
dance. personalitAcse.

^ House ;orchestra' :w6rks the show
from the stage, . with ErWin Glucks-

;
n^afv -coriducting.. :

' Recent na'me
Jjarids at the house have. Wised up
the locals too much to make the
switch entirely accepitable. ,In a
burst of production enthusiasrii, the

.

ovcli members - are presently, hidden
oehihd; set pieces with . only thieir

.

rieads showing. This, together with
wieir trick billing as 'The 10 Syn-

:
-
"

. Minnedpqlii, Aug. 17.
'

Sdrnmy Kaye Orch (.14) . ..Toniiny.
Ryan-, J^immy Brown, Charlie Wilson,
DancMig Debutantes (3), Criss Cross,
three' Nonchalants; 'Man Who
iTaUzed Too Much' (WB). '

:
.

Siammy ' Kay.e's . ^sta^ . show Is

calculated to enhance his prestige
ariiong radio fans. It also looks like,

a cinch to. . establish ; him as. ah ace
theatre attriactiori'. .:.';.

-

Kaye tbsses in. an abundance of
laughs and several surefire musical
novelties.: Augmenting the proceed-
ings with three vaudeville acts, each
ia topnotcher, the: 'swing - and sway';;

maestro provides a brand of enter-
tainment Which generates much en-
thusiasrii biit front. Arid that's, why;
the Orpheum hoxoffice; is : rollihg on
all cylinders this week.
A ; smooth, personable m.c, Kaye

eoriducls the
: barid. ably,, introduces

the acts unostentatibusly and takes
brief iliri^s at the clarinet. • He's at
his best in .the '.so. you want to lead
a stage band' offering. This is, per-
haps, his piece-de-resistance; because
of its- novelty and ;thb fun that it bc-
casioris.: .

Volunteers are sought from, t^e
audience to lead the band. ; And
there's no .trouble in gietting. them.
Four are used at each performance
—two ferirmcs, and two guys. Be.r

fore they take , their turns, Kaye .in-

terviews each of them, jasking their
age, oecupatibtisi; ambitionis, band
ex:perience, etc,,- and the questions
and' ainswerS excite plenty of merrir
ment. Then the skills or deficiencies

of the would-be conductors in wield-
ing the baton bririg nxore laughs. A:
trariscriptibn is. made of each' num-
ber and the embryb leader receives
the recbi-d. for a gift. The leader at

each Shbw receiving the most, ap-
plausb is chosen to compete at the
final performarice for $75 in cash
prizes.; It's a corking, shbw-closer
and sends the customers av^ay talk-

ing., thus helping to build trade,' .

; Production has not been neglected,
lighting arid settings being above par.

Coiriprising
,
,four saxes, four brass

and five; rhythrii pieces, the band cbn-
fine!> itself to sweet music that holds
its own with the best. And there
are plenty, of good; vocalists among
the lads. .

.^;^
'

':

'Oh, Helen' gets the band off tb an
agreeable start: Tomriiy Ryari, Jimmy
Brown and Charlie Wilson take
turns at vbcalizing, and each scores.

A medley, including 'Lover's Lul-
laby,' 'Dutch Garden' and 'Make.Be-
lieve Island,' shows ;off : Wilson's
voice ' to adyantage. The first bf;the
.specialtie.<5 is a whirlirig tap contribii-

-tiort by. Lillian Mack bf the; Three
iDahCirig Debutarites, A comedy band
number. -'He's a Tough Hombre.' fol-

lows. There's quite a; bit of funny
bu.siness included. ']

,

V In his ventriloquial act, Criss Cross
[works along somewhat different
'

I iafes. He has '. his :
duriimy doing sev-

eral Impressions, comes through with
skillful voice-throwing in songs and
manipulates maribnets in shbW-stop-^

I

ping style. A band rhumba number
; oaves the;Wiay for acrobatic and con-
1 tbrtlohistic ' dancing" by . the Three

•| Debutantes.. Then Tqmmy Ryan gOes
f over With hi.s vocal of 'The Breeze
' arid r. and 'Sierria - Sue;' A

.
novelty

I

band number utilizing illumiiriated

maraqas and: 'Bye, Bye Blues' yields

lai^ge applause :'returns. ,

!. The Three . Norichalarits click
.
in

kriobkabbut comedy actos, • hitting a

fast pace with their clowning and

[
difficult balancirig. Gertrude. Breifes,

I of thie- DebutaAtes. offering; a solo,

i;does cartwheels minus the use of her
'[hands, another- sbck;..- -.

House completely flUed-'at last.per-

formahbe Friday :(16),..bperiing day,
I.;-

-

': Reei, ^

New York Ice; Revu^
(PHILADlSLPHiA GARDENS) ;

Phitodelphiai Aug. 15.

Produced, by Rai^ Fobioni: devised
and staged by Harry Losee, assisted

by Pat Patterson; 7nusicat director
dnd arrangements- Jack Pfeiffer; cos-
ttinues, Eaves Costume Co., scenery,
Zafran and Jdrin. Studios. Opened
Aug;. 14; continuing until Aug. 24.

Starring Vivi-Ariiie Hulten, Gene
Thesiof, Ann Taylor; .features Mdri-
bcl y. 'V'^inson ond Guy Ou>en, Bobby;
Hedm dnd Luke Thometdre, Zi^ and
Zdg (Charles Sldgle - and Tommy
Lcc)v Henry Lie, Bobby Duffy drid

Claire, Simone, Bettif Lee .. Bennett
and John Qinney, chorus of 16 boys
and 16 girls.

'

. This old baseball- park got a
$250,000 ibath by

:
sports impresario

Ray .Fibiarii, Whose previous expeiri-

fence in shoW. biz had been.-limited
to; fiddling virtuosity of Jack Benny
Always known to put on a good
show when he toured the grunt.-and
groan

, brutesi Fabiiahi .maide hb ex-^

ception in dipping into the ice show
field. He has uncoiled a glittering
blades reviie.: '

'

'

The groups don't go:ih: much for
the real and fancy figure-skiaitingj

biit the clever hand of ' Hollywood
made it riiatter little.. Harry Losee,
who; directed Sorija Henie's screeji

skatings, fashioned it with an optic
on the kleig-lamp'^touch,

:

. Feature ice throb is Vive;Anna Hul-
ten,

:
perpetual Swedish champ With

heat technic, splitting the starring
with the Coast's Gene Thesiof arid

Ann Taylor team..
.
Miss Hulten, a

Blonde with plenty of ease and asr

surance . turns up ; six times, being
especially nifty in a ballet from
'Sanison arid Delilah,' a puppet show
set to 'PinocChio' riiusic and the
Strauss waltzes.
Thesiof and Miss .Taylor provide

two high spbts,' first in 'Make :Ber.

lieve Island/ ya bblero; and then; in
'Th^is,' Miss Taylor's, costume fbr
the meditation musib being, on the
s'.a. Slide; ..

;

From the opening 'number, which
features the 16 boys; of ; the chorus
speeding.' headlbng dbWri a hazard-
ous ski runway, to; the refrigeirated
'Boogie Wobgie' finale, v it's a fine

blend of cbstuming, lighting; iaiiid

settings with, the; rinbyements, and
rhythm of the skatets, : :Other prin-
cipals are all isockb, . Sh6w!s irich in

pair^skatihg teaims.. .; Maribel
. . ;

Y.
Vinson, Ambrican bhamp .for riin6

yearSj arid her husband, Guy Owen,
score; .individually and cbllectlyely.

Miss yirisori flashes iri
' 'Park . Ave-

nue .Faritasy/-; dbing difficult ; jiimps;

and spinning dizzily, with Owen tak-
ing the bbWs as ..'The ; Gaucbo.'

- Betty- Lee Berinet arid. Johririy

Kinney, fprriier. U. S. ' amateur
'bhamps- makb their; pro , bow in this

show,, skating ' 'With fine tiriiing arid,

spebd/ .. CVatr .Simone; and Bobby
DufTy, ; who have been around -be-

fbrb,. are no less skillful;- /;; :

Double-jointed bUffOoriery of Zig
and Zag (Charles Slagle, and;Tbrtimy
Lee) prbvides.'thd coriiic. relief. With
sbme laughter from Luke Thbmetere
as 'the ballerina.' Bobby Heai*n, 'the

clQWn,' -hurdles thie barrels.
,

'Mbst riovei ; diversion.- is provided
by ' Henry Lie,, : Norwegian stilt

skater. Mounted bn tubulair steel 18

inches above the ice
.
surface, he

shows himself remarkably deft in

spirals and reverses. , . : ..
.

. Mixbd' chorus of 32 :* colorfully

eosturiied and races through evblu-

tibns that are wide in variety.. Shal. ;

DR. I, Q. (LEW VALENTINE)
Quiz
30 Mins. ; \y -

Capitol; N^.Yi.::;;^^

, On the air fbr . ailmbst two
.
years,

during ^ll 'that time ;originating his
shows ivOTci theatres in various parts
of the country; Dr. I. Q. (Lewis

.
Val-

entihe) niade his initial appearance
in New York Monday (19). Capitol
theatrie. is the .current locaile for the
etherizing spbrisored ; oh the NBC-
Red by the MairsvCaridy. Co. of Chi^
cago. Show Will be; at thd Cap fbr
eight Weeks.' .It; usually

;
plays houses

six bir seven weeks, having just :come
from half a ,

dozen sessions in Bill-
ings, Mbnt. :Deaf is an: eyen^-steveri,'

houses cbntributihg their . facilities
arid the Doctor his shoW.' It goes on
at 9.p;m:.. ;-.;-.^;;;"~'•. '

'

•

Strippied ;to; its. basic essentials. Dr.
I. .Q; ias a theatre ;^ttractiOn is just
aribthbr: mone'y giyeiaWky, but a big
prie - arid: With all the.^b.o'.. value tha.t

iriiplies, and more. ' :Vaientine passes,
out about $700 to per.sons- in the house,
answering' his 1 questions correctly.
He stands at; a : central mike on; the:
stage,and has six.assistarits with port-
able mikes scattiered thrbugh 'the

house. Each one has/ a; number and
Valentirie starts ;with th.e ,' first and^
ruri§; through bhe after the other.
Mari. With the mike, "When his numr
ber is called, .chooses a' person iri his
territory' to attempt ah answer to Dr..
li Q.'s query. About 30 qiieitions are.
sisked in this manner during ; si half
hour, bijwadcast. Amburits given ;for
cbrirect replies vary, ; for ' no pother
reasori than it i's . nibre iriterestirig

than dishing out the same, isum. for
each'.;one.'-'' .•;•;.;.---

Iri , addition to these queries- put -to

.iri^dividuals; Valentine takes.; a cpuple
miriutes. out tp

.
give, the entire audi-

ence, at once a. chance to Win a $100
grand .

prize. He puts .nine 'Yps' or
'No* questipris to Which everyonb in
the house . may ; write ; answers ori

c£u:ds given : them as they enter.
.Ushers.; collect these cards immedi-
ately ;following' this general .question
:peribd. Should no One answer bbr-
rectly; the $100 .piles up to. be added
next week;
Valentine is :,a . dynaniib and ex-

tremely: affable, m.c.".; drily; x)ccasibh-
ally going overboard ori the smart-
alec stuff.!

Show should be a highly , attracr
tive proposition 'to any house. First,

it provides good ' advertising On the
air; second, it has the giveaTviay
angle, :arid; third, it has the same :at

traction any visual broadcastj: with
;annouricers. erigirieers arid bquip
ri*ent;well.iri eyiderice; Its pull Was
well-iUusti'aited iri the ralri on Mon
day night when ; a large crowd Was
turried aWay. from; the packed thea-
tre.---- -. - Herb.

ROBllRTA ROBERTS /

"Spnea ;

Little Riatliskeller, Pliilly

Discovered by Harry Richmari in
his homb ;tbwn of Cincinnati' fbur
ybars .ago. Miss; Robeirts makes her
eastern debut by doubling at the Lit-
'tle Rathskeller and. the Club Bali,

both pperiated by the Kalineir. Bros,
and quitei .an aSsigriment. A svelte
brunet.\ w](io kno-ws how to sell a
song. Miss Bbbcrts was- pressing 'a

bit too ..'hard .when caught at hei'
bpening Monday night. (19).
' With; plenty; of. lung-power arid a
Wide range, she •was a bit; too loud
in . her earJy nUhibers but caiight
herself ; toward ; the end, and ' Was
giving out in ear-^pbthing style at
the Windup.' Ahiorig hei:. tunes,; pre-
sented in a cbmbination song-talk
style, made fambus by her mentor.
Were 'Laugh Your;: 'Way Through
Life,' 'I Cried for You,' 'Beguine'
and the torchers' standby, 'I'll Never
Spiile Again.' With the aforemen-
tibned fault ironed but, arid; her ap-
parent nervbusness eradicated^; Miss
Roberts shows plenty of promise.

Shal. :

ANNE BARRElT
Songs .

rmns.
Leon & Eddie's; N. T. : : ;

Arine Barrett is probably; the
strarigest;phenbiherion in all the .his-<

tory- of : show-busiriess plagiarism.
She looks, acts and sounds so

. much:
like Betty. Huttori orie can. never b«!
certain that it's not Miss Hiitton in-
cdgnitb. . Miss. Barrett not only does
the saime type of thing, ishe does, the
same thirigi even to ' using identical
sbngs. And Wearing what looks like

'

an identical dress,

,

Accouriting for the, duplication is
the fact that; Vinceht ' Lopez, who
discpvered Miss; Huttpn, is likewise
the Daniel Boone who unearthed her
carbon vCQpy. Havisig: presented

. his
No. 1 protege with, a style and . a
buildup, he' no doubt feels erititled
to duplicate with , No;^ 21 Perhaps,
some day,; if Mr. Lopez is' lucky, the:
world: shall see a whole circuit of

.

Betty Huttoris. ,Who knoWs?
Inasriiuch . as ' Miss Ilutton is al-

'

ready / in 'Variety's' NeW Act files,

there's hardly need tb review Mis$

.

Barrett. She's an equally-cute blonde^
yburigstei' Singing with the same en-
thusiasm V arid ; micrbphbrie-grabbing
yini . as ;the br-iginal; ^..Inasmuch as
Miss Huttbn has enjbyed <nb: little

success, Miss: Barrett should haye* the .

same—miriiis whatever edge has been ;

taken, off 'hbr performance as. the ; re-
sult bf having been seeri .before.
.;-;-;•. -- ^ Herb.

CESAR; ROSItA vWl'TH PANC
Dancers-.:'

';•'"' --:• ;. '-."

9'
-Mlnsi.-^ ;-''.

. ' .---v-

te*n EddU's',..-N. Y;: -

: Gaily-dressed iri -hatiye cOstunie,;
Cesar and Rosit?! do the 'us'ual rbu.-.

tines .of Latin-Amlerican dance teams.

;

They are aided by ;the bbriga-barig*
ing of a similarly-attired lad billed
as Paricho. His ; work . on the ;long
drum-^like instrument, *

;.' fact, -out*,

shines ;that-of tha^terpersi
.' Included in . the . routines by ' th©
darkrhaired, dark-eyed ; pair . ire. the
rhumba, conga, samba and beguine.
They'are all dorie with technical skill
arid no: doubt authentically,;; Ijut a
lack of showmanship seems to per-
vade.- Dances do ript; get across With:
the same' impact of :sbme other acts
of this type, making'forrrather unin-
terestirig results..,

FoUowirig their turri, Cesar," Rosita
and Pancho lead the. gals from Leon
i; Eddie's line,; Who; pick : up; male:
partners frOrh the audicricie. - in . a
conga. .. Herb.

CARLOS & CHITA
D'ancers
10 Mins. ..-

Arabian . Supper. Club, Columbus
.
Any ballrbom team has;; ,-certain

number . of requi sites; many . of: those
are ;Dossessed by Caplos, and Chita.
Handsome; looking team;; at Cohim-
bus- No. 1 club, their .llnternational
dance: cavalcade'; JS an .ultra; smooth

;

blending of . musicomedy, . rhiimba,;
tango, whirlwind and novelty turns.
Experiericed

;
veterapS : bf bistro

bookings, the •tb-.:ri has rifiade ithe in-
terriatibnal swirig: from thia Savoy
Hotel, Loridori, tb Hollywcjod arid

pictures. Were in 'Evergreen' With
Jessie- Matthews.. ,;; ':-.'

; .

' -v

; Gal/is a gorgeous blonde;, riian .an
excellent . dbiihle fbr; Vailentinb.
StrictlyV a class; act, .looking as if

stepping frorti a . fashion book, ^their

,
routines .'vary frbm; 'BltieJ'Danube' tb

j

tricky'-: whirlwind tango -;
. Okay for

alriibst .ariywhere. . ;. ; Sdns, .

" Detrpit, Aug. ' 20.
.

-

:
- The Butterfield,Circuit w the

• . 110>thba tre; mark With;., the. pperiing
• Obf; 1 of two houses under cbnstruc-

•.tioh.'-
'

;• ;.:,'•'. -'•
;;':;,: ;

; ,-'

i ..-The pair are> the .Bijoii in . Bkttle

I
Creekv. .Completely / rebuilt, "jeind

;;
a

' still Uririairiied house in South Lans-
1 ing.

DUVAL. MERLE & LEE
Comedy Bajlrboiiil Dancing
8 Mins. .

Leon & Eddic'si N. Y. ;

•

Thiis is alvettiirn, but riiissing from
the New Abts departmbnt. .' It is the
tops in ;'this type . of routine, consist-
ing of two men arid a gal- whp itart
Out seriously enough, working in tails;

and. evening dress, btit wind up do-
ing a

.
knockabout.

: First tipoff" after, a very 'graceful
start is when one , of. the giiys dis--

coyers t^at his ;partner and he liave

;

switched coats. A change .take.5 place
then and there. It's followed by. the
usual antics of riiissing . the; gal as
she diyes ;into the arms of the men,
prattfalls..bellyflops,;etc.. : ;

'

Worked; into the comedy are exr
celTent .turns and. lifts that would
credit a first-rate seribus; ballropm.
'team.' ' Gal, •; iri ' addition, is twirled
into the air;.by; the two giiys for au-
diericergasjping resultis. , Herb.

ARCHIE ROBBINS
'

Comedian
Leon & Eddie's, N. Y;
Archie Robbins,; Who's done ii

myriad of m.c. chores at Coast spots,

.

is doubling at Lebri &1 Eddie's fromi
'Separate Rooms,' ; legiter - at the
Plymouth theatre, N. Y. It might be
more accurately, stated vice ' versa,
as his stint in the play is a iZO-minute
affair to which he ducks ;bet;Ween th(B

8 and 10' o'clock shows on 52d st.

Rbbbiris is biHod as .
having been a

featured oerfbrmer in : 'dozens of
Warner Bros, pictures.' Best 'the;

files indicatb is two . films,. ;one for
Universal, one for Republic, although-;
therb may have been more.
/ As. an m.c., the lad is very much
the Usual, rib 'more, no leSs, He has
a pleasant persoriality, 9 glib tongue
and the brdirtary line of gags and
chatter. Buildup of the acts is good,

;

although the same can't be said for
all the patter, Ibts of it haying been
used befbre,. and riot by Bobbins. ;

'^;--.--^:: ..-'-.; Herb.

DENISE ANDERSON ;

Stripper 1 -;-'.

^Mins..''- ;•.-
• ?;.;/.

Leon Eddie's,. -N,-y;- '.•;:.:; /;;:;

Denise
: Aridefsbn presentis a hew

departure in the art of the stripeuse.
Her costume consists of men's ties,

neatly girdling her epiderriii.s. ;;With
each bump. Miss Andersori: grinds off.

.a tie.: It goes to one of the fortiiinate

spectators-r-fpr keeps,.
.
Dekl. by Leon

Eddie's with a cfavat ; riiiariufacr

turer: asisures her supply-;-
.

; .Aside frbm the novelty. ;bf the turn,
the femme.;is- a' shapely tonic for any
glim. . Tie idea., of course, i.s gobd
only .for 'an intiiriate room, but she
does other huriibers suitable for
stage, barhies, etc. One :is a cobchy
affair in Which gold leaves, always'
darigerb.usly close to being' bumped
off, provide the. only 'cbyering -for thft

Upper reaches. It's qiiite altrabtive.
:--:•; ' Herb. ';..

....-r- —
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"ft CINCH SMASH/'

Sayss

P. Herald Jiays:

"RONALD COLMAN IN THE PINK AND

GINGER ROGERS SURPASSING HER-
ff

ff

'tHE RONALD COL'^'f^^

PAIRING, INSURES HEm APPEAL/'

"B O. HIT IN SMART LIGHT COMEDY
VEIN^^^^.^^^^.i^^^^^^ TOPPING RKO'S

PROGRAM THUS FAR."

OF THE NEW
COLMAN ROGERS

BIG HIT SHOWS

WITH

R K O
RADIO * HUGH O'CONNELL

HARRY EDINCTON Sxteu/wf piuJuetif ^iiucfiJ LEWIS MILESTONE

/M^f fitORSE IWKHT
<cKm ruY nr aiun scon tjom van nwhi 'MAnn romm simy, "imik auMr w sacia twin
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i^dv^tj^ Consent
. Conlinucd from page 6^

Exhibs Fight Church's

Rigk to ffingo

" Milwaukee, Aug. 20.

Although heat waves have re-
clause in t^^^^ Consent Die- ' present prop^^^ Em:
cree Kuykendall points but that

j
phasia is. placecl on the fact that some

the buy^^e Qf a limit x)£ 5 pictiires I't^^rtai^^
the hihgo- ftont;

nt a time., would work a tremondous tion and a high official warned agamst ,.^ i-,,
-" . 'L:

'-

hardship upon 'theatre owners lo-
}

any -conclusion that -the plan has the. war still goe^ on m the courts,

cated aw9y fi"orri the Exchatige Cen^ : been^^r only in principle i
and Charles- W. Triampe; head of

ter, increasihg the- cost of .product
]

—by ;
Attom Generail Robert Jack-.N-ilm Service, Ihc„ and front .jnan

considerably and forcing them
.
to

,
son, , S^^^^ theati-e -interests their

hiiv <^nly a few days, program at; a i; the talk so far shows a -chisirice of i • ; iu = - v^^
- /

Se infusing his bookings, ahd.de-! avoiding th^ prolbnged ^court pro-;
^Sht against th^ games^rs^won

^
a

showing of pictures: v .erodings: but by no :meansOWarrtnts
minor skirmish last^ wee^ cir.

n"^^^. ^-Z,yr...,.-,.^.:.^^^^^ hostilities will- be ^"f^Trampe in his refusal to answer
— , , . J..., X v«' <»r.;ii!«»j««- questions about his .varied busine^^^

at. the .

mercy, of the distributor as
j ^ ^, .

Na Prtfl«M^ipp^^
. ^

:

. . j^^ivities When suhimoned: before
there w6uld be no cancellation priv- what will happen next was a

ilece arid' the - exhibitor .
would be -PMzzle . at .this end. With Assistant;

forced to buy all 5 pictures, to se- Attorney: Ganerat Arnold out of the

:

>urc the probable 3 6r -,4 he- felt .Office several: days and currently up

suitable tb his community. JHte fur- l.to. his netk on natiphai defense mat-

ther states it wotild destroy com- I ters,.; there
.
.were no developm^^^^

muhity 'selectivity, - about w.hiclv so I a^er the J^Oth-Fox; brushoff. . Inquiry

much has been said lately, 'and \serye ;
at the ^Department of Justice :brought

no public welfare. • .
the answer that

.
no important huddles

MPTOA^has foukht fot y^rs ^or a . ">«^5^=?*y«^^ ""^^
miTivfi. ifu

. _ .& ^ routine talks in New . Y
prospect, and there's still no grounds
for vehturiTig predictions, of any:

kind. •'
:.'

Meanwhile the Allied States fac-

tion has a hate on nearly- eyerybody
j

involved in the suit. Question is

reasonable caricellatioii privilege iri

all contracts and the '5 picture block;

sale' \Nith,out cancellaitipii would dpr

^troy all cancellation' lirivileges ex-

hibitors may now have, or hope to

fict;:;--

: 'Kuykendall states Jie is sure th^
V wl^o's deepest ii!i the' doghouse!^but

Department of Justice • trying^to
| f^^. Abra^^ Myers, head-man

impartially and fairly work out the
]
j^^ tl^g indie association, isn't indigo

trade differences m this industry, but
| iiant:- ehougji- vtb ^ sound off • publicly,

that unless exhibUors inforin thenrof i jyjy^^ ^noviii to' be sore because
their positions, they cannot ^be^ex-

| ^he D; j; does not pay him the at-
pected to have a full understanding

j
tehtion he feels his clique deserves

ot them. Therefore Kuykendall feels wants to do something about it.

the Department will welcome exhibir I strategy, however, seems to he to

court commissioner Charles j. Orth.

.Trainit>e is plaihtiff in a suit; to ob-
tain ah injunction . restraining; the

American Lutheran Assn. from per-

mitting bingo
.; pn... ;its . pTenii'ses/

Church brgahiziation ttied ,tp stall

prbceedirigs by : having 'Trampe sum-
moned for ' adverse . examiriatibn.

Supreme court has outlawed' bingo
in

.
Wisconsin.^ but Viariou? organiza-.

tions, ; rhahy: of them church 'speie-

ties,, have- refused to abide by .the

law^ ;•.;

tor bpinioh, partiicularly:',because. of

the; fact: that ekhibitbi-s; have not

been perniitted to. participate in they

hearings to date.

'MPTOA has asked the Depa
ment ot Justice, thrbu the Hon.

Thurinan Arnold, that their execu-

tive committee bte given a, hearing

before the: bepartment, jt)ef6re any

final decisions are made.' : :

.

jVashihgton Officials

Mastennmdiiig^ Matter
V Washington, Aug.. 20.

Alternative proposals for settle-

ment of the film anti-trust case sub-

mitted by 20th Century-Fox wont
but the window last v/eek accom-
panied with a suggestion the Justice

^ Department may make peace with

some defendants and haul .the rest

before a legal firing squad.

The pbssibility that distihctiph may
be :drawn ' between the- eompahies
grilling to^ yield" to ,

the Goyerhmant
and those asking for more than the

Anti-trust Division will giant in a

,

consent decree was strongly, sug-

gested in bfCicial quarters. No de-

cision has been reached, D. J . spokes-

man maintained, nor has the tenta-

. tive truce 'sponsored .by Metro, RKO
ihd Warner Bros.

Demands of independent exhibi-

tors for a veto privilege also have
been rejected, th6iijgh|the federal

.forces continue to get the views .of

the outsiders who are looking for

relief through the anti-trust action.

lOfficial quarters last week made it

plain the various exhib groups will

not b^ given a chance to hold a mass
meeting . on the proposed settlement,

but any comment from such, sources

Win be giyen . consideration.

Without disclosing all details. Jus-

tice bepartment sources said the

idth-Fox propositibn . for an auto-

matic escape clause was wholly un-
. acceptable. The dissenter, who had
the nibrai support of Paramount, was
told that , the arrangement embodied
in the plan offered by the other

three members of the Big Five was

;

.
as far as. the GbverhniBnt ; will go.:

Therefore the two balkers will have
to reconsider or; prepare for trial

at which they may be the Only re-

spondents.

'

• Not Unprecedented :

Singling out one or two of the

parties for trial and- signing an arm-
istice with the remainder woUld be

; iinusual but not uhprecedented. ' At
: this stage' there is hp assurance that

such a thing will be done. But a

reliable source said 'that is one of.

the moves under consideration,*

partly in order tto reduce the trial

burden. to a'minimum, it was hinted.

The Feds are not wild .about going
to trial, though Asisistaint Attorney
General Thuirman Arnold has as-

serted frequently he will; hot bury
the hatchet without getting . all the

benefits that coufd be expected from
successful prosecution. Any step

that could shorten the time needed
to thresh out the issues, consequently
reducing the expense and lightening
the load the harrassed trust-

busters, will be pondered sympa-
thetically, however,

:
The Department is careful not to

.
hiake any commitments ', about the

choke back his ire. in the hope some
of his Government pals will come;, to

the rescue in time.
. ..

:

Inasmuch as they supplied a high
percentage of the dope on virhich the
complaint was based, the indies con-
sider they should .be consulted at

every turn arid are: entitled to say
whether the . overtures of the de-

fendants meet their desires. . Since
they are hot receiving such consid-
eration; they are. smouldering. And
ais it stands, , the Allied high cpmr
mand feels the- proposed settlement
plan . entirely deficient ~on several

'key points:-. What ^memorandums
Meyers has sent the Department
have not—in shairp cohtraist . to .

his
bourse of action early ,

this ..springT-r

been revealed.
'

No Bally Beef
__Contlnucd from page 1_

(9 Out of 72

.3

Milwaukee, Aug. 20. .

:
Although . exhibitors in this terri-

tory agreed early in June to elimi-

nate double features and gb to .sin-

gles en masse, starting Sept. 3, the

Independent :. Theatres Protective.

Association of Wisconsin and upper
Michigan wanted to have a re-

affirmation of the general . decision

a.s the date approached' -iand called

a" meeting for ^.t in the

Variety clUbrooms -in the Hotel

Schroeder last week when a poll

was taken of the membership. Out
of 72 theatres represented 69 voted

to adhere tb their original .decision

to. go to single features on the date

agreed upon, only three holdiiig out

:

for duals. ;' '; '.:/. '';'..
'

Inasmuch; as the tiiree holdouts

are .all small .hpuses--;p,ttp. M^'^ter's'

Whitehoiise . downtown arid Harry
Hart's Atlas and Manning Silver-

man's
:
Fern - in outlying districts—::

their position is not expected io

have any effect upon the emphatic

decision of the overwhelnriing ma-
jority, which includes all the larger

houses,, 'as well is most of the

. , habes. However, the meeting ap-
theire is no ballyhoo any more, and

^
pointed a committee to make a fur-

everybody is; hoping that from the . ther effort, concentrated uppn.. the

ballyhoo- for ballyhoo will really holdouts., to convince them of the
•

' • ' desirability of joining the majority,

and ' it is possible they may be wbn

low whatever move is made in the
Milwaukee territory, although many
of them have already gone ,tp singles

with decidedly beneficial results. A,
regional meeting to be held Sept.' 8 ,

:

in Merrill, . Wis., is expected to act

in conformity
;
;>vith the Milwauke*

move for that territory. .

.

. Buying of new; product is general-

ly beirig held off pending the an-
nual state convention of the' indie.<?,

to: be held in Milwaukee Oct. 2-3.

This date is a couple of " months
earlier than usual, but was decided
upon as a '.measure of . cbbperatibri

with the exchanges so. the distribs .

will know just where they are at

following the convention, and how"

the switch .to single featui^s is

actually going to affect them in dol-

lars and cents.

tipping Admish
^Continued from page S.

Government Wins, . Loses

Points in Crescent Suit
. Nashville. Aug. 20. ,

'

Federal: Judge Elmer D. Davies
granted a motion of defendants
Wednesday . (ft) in an anti-nfionop-:

oly suit' filed by the Government
last year against the Crescent Amus.
Co., and allegedly affiliated concerns
for ian- brder^clireQting the U. S. to

supply any information it has that

would complete the bill of particu-;

lars. already on file.

Judge Davies overruled a motion
of defendants to strike a: paragraph
from the brigirtal bill. The para-

graph • follows: 'The defendant ex-

hibitors have been able to take over

the. operation of numerous theatres

and keep other theatres closed in

said Crescent toyirnS during the past

fiye years by- virtue of the control

exercised by them over the licensing

of feature pictures for exhibition in

said; tbw:ns as hereinafter alleged;'

Judge Davies also overruled a nib-,

tion Of defendants to eliminate cer-^

tain sectibn.srof a bill of particulars

filed by the Government several

come some ballyhoo.-

;'

. Eddie . Silverman of the - Essaness

circuit is one of the staunchest de-

fenders b.f a !gping .to the . theatre^

must be made exciting again' theme.
He, with others, denounces the

:
cur-

rent state of mind which a,llpws ex^
hibitors to rush their pictures on and
off: the screen with nothing done
about them other! than a mere newsr
paper announcement.

.Lazy. Exhlbs

Silverman andi his followers be-
lieve that put-of-the-lobp exhibitors,

especially, are lazy, that they're con-
tent to sit back and . rate pictures as

'boxoffice' or 'noh-boxpffice' by past

p^srfbrnriances, . either at loop houses
or out of town. He points to the

record of 'Primrose Path' as indica-

tive of what can be done with ;a

picture irated as . . 'non-boxoffice.'

•primrose Path' brodibd in . the loop,

was given a flock bf old-fashibned

ballyhoo by Silverman, and played ^8
Essaness houses as a winner;
He believes, ho'w^eyer, that ..'subse-

queht run houses can' do littl^^^^

rectify the present situatipn because
most Of their pictures have! already
been made or broken on the wheels
of; double' feature policies by first-;

run houses. If, occasionally, ah. ex-

ploitable picture gets by these twi - .

mill first-run spots, then' it is po.s-

sibie. for subsequent rUn .houses to.

go put and really exploit them.*

The answer his opponents igave

him tb that one \Vas to take a look

at the loop first runs and see if any
ballyhob can be found. .

• Stunts, tie-

ups, dramatic selling, the inrtplanting

of a sense of excitement to a picture,

all are scarce.

For years the loop was looked
upon as the high point of advertis-

ing, publicity and exploitation. 'To-:

day, the loop goes quietly about the

business, of inserting an advertise-

ment in a newspaper, yawns, and
turns the- button that starts the pic-

ture, running through the projector.

The public, "

.
looking at the ad

yawns, too, because
,
going to see a

picture isn't exciting ahy. morei But

over before the deadline- date

The Parent Teachers' Association

and. other, civic .. minded orgahiia-:

tiohs, as weU as influential ' Individ-,

uals. are ailso.uSing their, powers of
persuasion lipbh ; the .

recalcitrants.

That the decision to go to singles;

has met a popular response is evi-

dent in /a large number of • con-

gratulatory letters from people in: all

walks of life that have been pour-

ing into the offices of the exhibitors'

association. Exhibs feel, that when
the lay public goes to the trouble

to write, letters and spend its money
for postage to make its approval

knpwn it really ipeans that it is

wholeheartedly behind them.' ;. . .
..

Chain . houses are with the indies.

100% in the move to eliminate duals

and ' if js generally; believed how
that nothing can stop the drastic

change scheduled 'to inaugurate the

fall season in this district. Theatres

'around the state which have not

been represented ; in ;
local nieetings

have indicated their decision to fol-

prices of 75c and $1.10 evenings a
trail-blazer because, these advances

at the b.o. were considered too steep.

, Warners is sold definitely on in-

creasing admissions where the pic-

tures justify/ however, and believes

Hhat if this is; done, it will encbui'age

the. makiri^ of ,
even bigger films. -.

TWentieth-I*ox ;
experimenting

with' Upped admissions for 'Brigham

Young' and is asking its accounts

-to tilt the prices 25% matinees

and 33%% evenings. The results bf

the 'Young' and 'Boom Town* tests;,

to be followed by a similar policy

bn otheir pictures on the 1940-41 sea-

son by these companies as well as

probably other^T may determine

future vital change :in the selling as:

well as the exhibition of pictures.

The six theatires which day-and-

date the preem of 'Bfigham Young*

iFriday night (23) were sbld out by
Monday (19), according to 20th-Fox.

Combined seating capacity of the.,

houses is 7,134.. They are the Centre,

Utah. Capitol, Paramount, Victory

and Studio theatres. Opening night

prices, are $1.10.

When the picture hiegihs lis jegu-

lar run Saturday (24) at the Centre,

the . prices will be tilted 25% for

matinee . and 33%% for evening

shows, r;- ..;;:
::'-';•/' .

.

'. ;

'

11
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Tax-Ahsorhing
' Continued from page. 7_

months ago. .
. , . , ,

Joining in motions disposed ot night : baseball,. swimming, even- tak

were defendant motion picture ex- [mg ; night candid camera shots are,

hibitors operating theatres;
' Ten-

[

They've been made so by ballyhoo.

nessee, Alabama^ Mississippi. Ken-

tucky ;and Arkansas.
/ Defendant firms,, in addition to

Crescent and several of larger film

distributors, were Lyric. Amus.
.
Co..

Kentucky Amus.'
.
Co,, Nu-Strand

Corp.,' Strand Enterprises, .
Inc.,

Cherokee Amusements, Ihc.,;; Cum-
berland Anius; Co.. and Rockwood
Amusements; Inc.

The suit was' filed /Aug.. 11. 1939,;

and seeks: ,to 'restrain -alleged mb-,

nopolistic operations by the de

fendants. . "'
--"i -V

to 27c and added the tax of .3c; to'

make up the admission price of 30c..

'In every instance where this .pro'

cpdure is beirig follb\yed: by the exV

hibitoi", we of cpurse, want you to

• make every effort to induce the ex-

hibitor to add the Defense Tax to his

usua 1 admission price .
rather . tHa

n

use the 'above method.
.

::
; :

'

'Naturally, where .this^ method is

used and where a price i.s played on

THE
O W T W: Will not l« shown (ixc^ot

St ndvdioed (irl<'oii; nt leant unlll '41

Fcr RtMrvatlini Cairci 6r4642
Alr-ContfltlMied

ASTORSsvf
Alt SCATS RESERVED
TwiM Dvily 2:)S. 8:|S p. 'jm.

»u>c«r«

Latt Tiffltl Wed.

BOB HOPE
I I'ltulolte Goddord
•THE CHOSt'
ItRKAKKKS"

Wtt StttKP Sliowr

Starti Thurs.* Aui. a2|

•WH*N THB
,

OATaTONSBOtoE'l
In Person

Henry ABMKtTAl
Betty HU'WON "

> eiro BIMAQ
Otliem

iAtrrCotidlltoned

:

HKI.W OVKB
.

9.hA Merpy W«5,elt

m llllum •
Myrna

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"
A Metro-Ooldwyn-Moyer PR-tqre

Or; : I. Q. In parion. every Men. wtlht PARAMOUNT

DEIVE-IN'S PRODTICT SUIT
V : Coi-pus Christi, Tex., Aug. 20.

taS^eSc^'StitS^^
ihe^SDSvAti'T^ °^ the -receipts will be cprrespo.nd-

arid operated by Pete and Nick. Ka
taris.

' brie., is located, here and the

other in Houston. Cbl. H. .
A. Cole

"is. jiegbtiatirig theSe matters for. the

owners.
Basis for the suit, If filed, will in-

clude a contract with RKO for tliis

city's openvair house on which there

has been rib service for the past nine

months. Houstpri ...house is using

Universal and Monogram vprbcluct.

pts

ingly decreased. '
;

.'

; . 'I must inforrn you. however, that

there is no Waiy in, which we, can

force the exhibitor .to increase his

:adhiissiori; price, inasmuch as th^: law

permits 'him -tp reduce, his a

pirice not to exceed the contract

minimum (10c), in order tb make
this new tax plui his. adniissioii price

equal the price. ;charged prior to the

enactment of the law bn July I, 1940.'

r,¥?" MUSIC HALL
iiKWj OVER .

"PRIDE AND
PREJUDICE"

:Sfiectaourar siago Prpduction^

2ND, WKEK
On the Screen -

'The Great

McGinty'

. iB .Perioii

'

CAB-'"
CALLOVVAV
. and jWls Band

MIdnlte Screen Stiown

But No Army Credits
: Hollywood.'- Aug. 20.

' Ronald Reagan gets ; the star
;

spot >

arid' a modlern militiary training" in

The .
Tanks . Are Coming.!' the next

preparedness short :, of the . WairnerS

series.. . ;
.'.;

Filming rnaneuvcrs ,
will be .held'

at Fort Knbx, Ky. '

'
'; '

.

Held Over 3rd Week

ERRdL FLYNN
. In the

>SEA HAWK'
A NKW WARNKR BKOfJ. T»IfM I'll

. In Person

PHIL SPITALNY AND HIS
ALL GIRL ORCHESTRA

Air- ': oVKa'^iK Ilr»i»dwuy

0<>hdiri4)h<>d STRAND ninriY.
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Nogiber of Pla#ism

legcies

Few renriainihg open doors that Y.^ Jt. H Oh
mrip available among ad aigenc^^

•jpcrsbns - wi^^ program
.
ideas niay Advehhir^in Manhat^^

liObhv be aU closed ;
because : th '^Although Aniel^can b^obacc^

agency inipi:esarios. have become fed ! pa<jsed up the show,- Young Sc Rubi-
up With petty nuisance^^^^g^^

maj or ^ agency which still .main ta ins
j

cam retaining, its option
major agency wnicn ,siJii .njaijJwuihT jy^yg^gi-y pom?
the open .door is ^putting. into effebt Mahhaitan/ for
« .policy which would bar the pves- rsenYing it to af

the

coni^dy, .
'Adventure^^ i

the puVPQSe. bi pi'e-

jidthe.r^.'account,.;

American had Iseen • cbhsideringfritatiori of all program ideias Unlesp

they canie through, ah '
aCicredited uki/ \,^a ^r.,^f Tr^u^AAr,

«gent.V A list .of
.
such ag^ntS; .wbuld Z*^* seriarXor Hajf-and-Half Tobacco.;

be .funiisHed;:ihe - per^
Bubm;it^^'

a
':prbgram, Vtl I 'D A •

^Agenciei ..declare;- tKat.-;

lilve to go on keepirig the . d

<)penv but that it's riot only, pm
j

too tibstly but hamstringing them
i

-

Irpni ^.bfferingj. their : clients shpws-|'-

thcit have been developed .\vithin' the

ageticy's own/brganiziationv . No soon

dbcs^ bh<;.' bf.'- these : intra-agency

programs
,
get thb green;light-.for ;fui;-

tber: development frbn> ieither the

headp bf thie agsncy. or, a client, .than

norilebody -recalls the prbgrariivs idea

has sbixie kinship to. an idea subm it-

ted by' spme butsider- several months
or years ago. Rather than go ahead
with: the thing and .court an injunc-

tion or damage suit, the pi'ogram is

dropped, therewith.; -i

'

The bpen ; dbof . agencies: disclose

that, ' w ith
.
practically . / every .

.new,

»ihow put ph; the networks, t.hiey have

Plaiis Big Transniiller

As Power Boost Step

^
::] Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

.

Don tee.Brbadcastin.g chain (r»Iu-

tiial ) has' p Li rchased 13 acres . near:

Venice and .La Cie 'ega boulievards

as a site /or a new transmitter; for

its key station^ KHJ.' ;When eori-

>truction has. been; conrtpleted^ KHJ
Wiirgb .on a 5,0QP-watt basis. 18 hours,
daily, instead of the' ' present .5,000

daytirnes. and 1 ,000 nights. ;

;
Federa.i Gbmniunicat^

siph has ali*eady approved thie power
Ibbbst, .'':[.':. -

ANDY KliVBACHER :

i-.1<te^s editor^ ;WTi^Y,:-;Trby, N.- Y;..

.Cv'here; hbtirly newscasts make . th is

niew station highiy popular, ' With a

background of dramatic; Sybrki. news-
paper trainrhg and engiheerihg, he js

highly, versatile.' • : ^
: .

\'

. Further ey idchce . of . h is .popular i ty .

is :the increasing number b£ sppn-
.^brs .who- e.hbose

, Jiis broadcasts to;

sell their products.
.;

- .

; ;
; .

>

to: contend with anywhfere from bh€.:l./Ne\Y lajrout-will j;ncl^^

to a :half-d02:ch plaints labout ,plig- /oot steel towers, a transmitter huild

arisni from unknowns.; Some attual-

ly bnhg siiits, . b.tit; the process - bf

liaying to treat Ayith these squawks

T

is considered - by thi*ag€!hcy men as

ah annoyance not worth the ti-puble

of finding that : one 'gold nugget
empng. bushels of dross. ;. .

These agencies
.
.State . they . would

ieei much; sater in; dealing \yith ac-;

credited iigents. Tlie latteri knowing
the ihsid^. operktioris of the business,

cbuld pirotect the :principlies ; they
represent without ; causing constant
jriisgivingis ambng the agency men;
Som*

.
agencies have; made ; it a

practice ipr spme time to pbtain
waivers; : all pfbgrams submitted
from the outside, but; t)Yis pro(>sdur:e

hasn't, immunized them from actual

CI threateried^suits. ; :

;

ing and livirig
.
quarters for the staff.

i*reseht tpwers .;atop "Ihe^ Don ;
Lee

buildings in dbwntovyh Li.A. will be,

utilized; for short 'wave brbadcasts.'

ARTHUR BYRON; JR., 34,

DROWNED IN MAINE

Hollywood, Aug. 20.

ither's . 'four hprsefhen'-—radio,

television,' frequency modulation arid

l«csmile-^are romping arotind
.
the

labbratoiry together^ preparatbry ,tb

a maLss. bid, fof the piublic's fancy.

This.-is the- optimistic yi.ew expressed
l>y ' Frank" E;; Mullen, new v.p, and;
general manager of • . the' - Natipnal
•Broadcasting Co., during his ; visit

3ast week to; NBC's Hollywood plant.

Just when they will hit theii*

/: - Skowhegan, Me.; Aug.; .20.;^
;

Heavy pal 1 fel 1 Over the . liakeWood,
theatricdi colony' here Wednesday
morning

, (14) after, thi^ fihdin.g of this

drowned ;body of Artivur (Buddy

)

Byron,: 34,
:
radiQ-scriptwritingysoh of

actor: Arthur, and : Kate Byron, for
years colonists :.here.

; Tuesday evening yourig Byrbri,
who: had riot • ha:d the ; use of ; ,his

loiyer linibs since eaiijr childhood,
tpbk^ a mptbrbbat; but for .a solo spiii

around the; lak ' 7 When he had npt
returned to his parents' Cottage at a
late hour, a sisarch^ w begun. The
motorbbai Was found tied: ;to the. r.aft

in • front ; of; the ; cottage. :'

.
-young

Byron's body ; was discovered hiang-
irig over the side of . the boat, with
head irt' the water . arid.; his legs
tangled in. the engine. :

'.

Dri Walter S. Stinchfleld.. nicdicai
examiner,- pronounced the death" ac-.

cidental;

Byrbri's ;activities rahged from
sculpture - 16

.
ghbst-writirig:; arid

scripting . of; radio' serial, shows.. - A'
hew bne,; 'The . World's a Stage,*
written with two collaborators, ifear

tiired his father as presented in try-
but form a. few weeks ago bver
WLBZ, Bangor. ; ... ;

-
.

;

;.

Besides his parents, he survi-ved

Wallis Clark

: ; ;

^
' -W Aug. ib.

• Radio's part -in the National de-.

ferise
,prpgram , last ;week expsinded

through, the .iiuppprt of 46 additional
statibns making -thie total oh .;'rhuvs-

day (15) 603 transmitters ;erilisted- in,,

the 'man, power campaign.'

•

Steered by the; NAiBi ;the; industry
is cpbperating' With; the U/ S. Civil

Service Commissipri, .iti ^raking . the
cpiintry for workers needed in the

defense, campaign. . Back-pats \ al-

ready have, bean; received from; the:

.War Department and ;the Civil Serv-
ice Commish for various special pro-
grams, open: forums,; etc., being con-
ducted by individual, stations.

IJixes Broadcast^^ W
MBw.

CKamberlain Cosmetics

Takes ;kQA *toY^i3^
; GhicagOr Aug.;20.

Chamberlain cosmetic firm ; will

originate in theV 'Lovely; Lady' pror;

gram pri KOA^ Denver,; starting

Nov. 10; Will i ide on 30 stations, of

the NBC-red wlrie west of Chicago
fi-bm; .9:30^tp-10 -p.m;; bn Siindai'i.::

Iriitia.l Iriicirig; is lor : 13 w,eeks -by

the Ramsey ;;iEigericy bf t)es Mpiries.

WGY, Schenectady, Sells v

Kid SluMv; Maf<^

Theatre At lOc Admish

Schenectady. •N; Y,, 'Augv^
•

;
WGY^'^ ChildreiVs . Jam half-

hour $atiirday morning :prbgram
in.c.d by Tommy Marti ; has been
sold thrx'ugH Piatt 8c Forbes • agency
for Peter Paul's Walnettoes ifcaridy ),;:

Sporiajirship wiil ;start^^^^S 7, and
theatre rather triah audience studio

setup is probable- Plaza,.2;,'500-^sealer

built: in: 1931 and npw bperated asi a
Second-i'.uh. by Fab ian ci rcivitj is men-

;

iiphed as .a pbssible spot.;

Plan .may incliide a., 10c tia'p^ fpr

cpmedy reels; and shbrts, plus
.;

ir,

show, frbm stage, W'ith. giyeawiay. ; of

candy . and chances at bicycles ;^nd
other prizes.

'V WGY has broadcast
: Saturday;

morning kid show for years. Tom
Lewis,: nbw , a

:

, radio directbr
. lor;

Ybung & Rublcarri, was at the heim
in 1933' arid Rbiand Bradley pi-:ec.eded

him,; ..However, it never -has been bh
comriiercial basiis except for a briet;

time several winters ago, .undeir aegis,

of a store. •
.

.-

Peter Paul's bther candy bars; are
;^tbw; plugged on a is-miri.ute brealc-

.
fast program over SVGY.;: This; ;\y ill

be continued. ^ ; ;

WAIT FIVE YEARS fO

ATTRACT SPONSOR

fttride arid br«ak into the open, hPW- I

. ..
ever, is a riiaiter bf conjecture, Mul- , .

two sisters. Mr.

Jen pointed out. When they finally Elaine Byron

come, though; there will be no tiirn- |v

over .such ;as upset the motion pic-

ture business:, with the ; dWwn • pf

.«bundi; . he .declared.; instead the.

evolution of. ;fadiO' will be a iialiiral

cne, whicli will see the fpur how Buffalp, Aug. 20.

;

*eparate arms of- brbadcastih^^ co- .Red ;Cr'p.<?s. .benefit b^^^

oi-dinatied into pne ;fpur-piy enter- .which ,;WQk
talhment .cycle.

. .

i.for several wefekis,-; have netted about
Mullen said the same receiver will

,

ehough to; buy : ; ambuiarice. Al^
.vUimately functlbri .in pick'n.giijp all most $1,000 in cash has been cbllecteiii

Net: Red t)ro^s Ambulance

four. . This, -he cited, . J3 jan im-
ppr I a ht^' jitem,; since, while thef, aver-
age cost of radio sets sold last year
was $20, the cheapest ; frequency

arid pledges to cbver; the rest of. the
$1,260 purchasi? price are reported. ;-

WGR has; daily 15-minute spiol
urging listeners -to' dig deep, arid tWo

modulation receiver price to date is, Sunday ;shb\vs,; using stMlbri talent,
;|100. ;

Tele . receivers, , in combination
with .stimdard radio of gopd qlialily,

are also hi.i?h:priced.; ' Fi.gurcs indi-

cate, he stated, what econbnriic an.-^le.s

are invplved from the. cbnsumer.s'

is • cbntribution of ' sister. notation
yrjKBW. Another is listed ^for thi^

week (25). . The shows . with "Thrte
Treys, Bob Smith,

.
Vera .:Holley arid

others sta rted at, 10:3Q and Ta n until
•nd' Of expected wireless expan:sibn..! listeners ;alopped phoning in coin^ in
He believes the .sparkplug for tele- '

bbth cases^after midnight.; ;

'

Vi.sipn will be the setting of uniform

'.J

' Milwaukee, Aug. -20/';

'

John
;
Charles Thoriias sang to an

outdoor audience, of 2.5,000. the
'Music Under the Stars' program at
Washington park last Tuesday night
(13), but he declined to permit the
broadcasting of his concert, which it

had been widely heralded would be
heard over the Milwaukee Journal
statiori WTMJ and the riewspaper's
F-M station W9XA0.
Don . Griffin, recreational director

of Milwaukee county, whicli sponsors
the .series of outdbbr concerts,; greet-
Cji the singer upon his arrival Iri

Milwaukee and casually mentioned
the brpadcasi. which had been sched-
uled quite the same • bther.S: by
various artists who have appeared
under the same ausipices. Thomas hit
tire ceiling and declared

;
emphatical-

ly that he would not permit such a
biioadcasf, that he had tadfo; con-
tracts; to protect and that he would
call off the scheduled park cbncbrt
entirely rather than, go biv the air..

Despite ' Griffin's ; a.'t.su ranees. ; thr.t

Thpinas' rrianagers and NBC had
granted permissipn

;
to. broadcast the

concert, tlie baritpnc was adamant,
so - \y;TjVIJ ;\yas forced; to. anriQiincie at
a late hour that the; prpgraVii; Would

;

npt be on the. air. ;;

' The Jpurnal, in a • lengthy review
bf the park cbncert^ gave Thbnias 'a

glowing tribute for his perfbrmarice;

Pittsbu'rgh. All,?. 20.

.

Weekly Saturday kiddie show' at

Enright theatre, which. ;is broadcast'
through WWSW- in cb-pp . t'ie-^Up be-
tween : that station and W[B,:.bwners
of the house, has found sponsor.
It; will be bankrolled'* for 13-week
stretch :by Peter Paul, Inc., caridy
.manufacturevs,: deal- haying been set
' by Platt-Forbes agency;

Saturday get-together? .have, beien
aire"d-..five yea'r.s.

;
Every: Saturday

' draws, an ; average of 4,000 young-

j

sters. They're shown three hours
,
of screen entertainment and then

' put pri a: 30vriiinute;entertainment,;
' which is brbadcast from lliiJO to
hbon. Johnny Mitchell, organist, arid
Walt Framer, announcer, who have
worked.^ together on Enright pip-
gram since .its iriccptiph, wilt con-
tinue, under the Peter Paul regime.

standanls, which are nnw being
iornnjlated. ;;.''..

;

Mullen left here Wednesday (14)

for San .Francisco, wheVe he planned
ii spbnd a few d ays before

; hieadiri

g

back to New York.;.

Ak.r o n .—Charles :Seamari, an-
nouncer, left WJW to join staff at

WMBC, : Detroit, where his former
boiss, JBdythe F^srn Melrose, is located..

Latiy Kriipp took Seaman's place.

Nat Wolf West
Nat Wolf, who recently opened his

own agejricy on the Coast to special-
ize in "talent for radio, ^]eft:.Nev\;

York by train yesterday afternoon
(Tuesday) to return to Hollywood
with his wife, l!dria Best, V/ill stop
off a couple of days in Chicago.
Woif expects to appoirit. s. N', .Y.

repcesenl I'iye and openi an office

at that end in abopt six months. '

to

For U Rosa Over MBS

; Nino. Mai'tini; will have; a 30^hiin-
xite series Tuesday nights over W0II-
Mutual for 26 weeks beginning NpvJ
19. He'll sing operatic numbers,
with Alfredo Antonini's 01-che.stra

backgrounding. Sponsor is La Rosa
mabaroni. the fourth successiye, sea-
son the firhj has had that type of
show over Mutual, ;

Commercial Radio' : Advertising
Service is the agency. •'.

; ;

New. Gastle Broadcaster

Active In Naval Reserve
New Castle, Pa., Aug. 20. •

.
S. W. Townsend, president of local

station WKST, and. a lieutenant-
commander in the naval reserve, is

now on ^luty at the staff headquar-
ters n,7val radio station, ; niiith naval
district, ; Great Lakes, Hi.; He re-
cently, concluded a month of active
duty, during which he recruited men
for .the new class naval reserVe "offi-

cei's. .;
.;

.. .

.;:'.;.;' '

:; .- :

,: While a lieutenant ; in the naval
reserve, Town.sbhd-.scrved ' as shore
.(ipmmuriicatibiis officer .for tlie diri-
gibles Akron and Macon and as com-
munication liaison Pffider ;'foi* the
Graf Zeppelin: on its yisit to Cleve-
land arid Akron. ; He. \vas also com-
munications; bff i.cet*; for.. ; the strato-
sphere balloon ;fl ights Vat Chicago and
Akron. His own naval resGrve unit.
with;headquarteiv; at Akron airport!
operaties the naval radio station NID
which does double duty for navai
reserye training: and regular

;
navy-:

i;brran:braft communications.

Up Willard ScKrpeder
; •

'

:
: Pittsburgh, Aug. 20. :

;
Willard Schfpeder has been upped

to post of Sales ftiariager at stitibn
WCAE by Manager Leonard ' Kap-
ner. Berth has been vacant since

I

Les Lindlpw .left several rrtoriths ago
fbr a mid-western station. . . ;

I
Schroeder's plaice on sales staff will

be filled by Tom Tomb, Who moves
(
to WCAE from the Sun Oil Co.

"'•

Yourig St Rublcam's time buying
arid station

, relations . department
has adopted a hew twist to^ ciient
servicing^ Two members, of the de-
partment, Frank Coulter and John
Kusera, win .nc>W:devote theriiselyes
exclusively to contacting dteignated
group bf accounts on coverage .and
other problems, whether they have
to do with network prpgram or ^ppt
campaigns.

.
Through this device it

i.s expected that Coulter and Kusera
will become thoroughly: acquainted
with their particular clients' radi
needs, and grow right: ihtq the de-
tails of the account. -. Coulter end.
Kusera will report direct to Carlos
Franco, head of the department.

While- the procedure is hovel in 'th«

agency business as far as time buy-
ing or coverage is concerned, Y & R
has had a similar: system ' in effect in
its talent buying department. ;Eac;h
man contacts his own group of ec-
counts bh matters of ^aient. scriijts, ;

etc; .
-;.- r; -

IN IS MINUTES

•^; Seattle, Aug; .20.

•Radio. . Parade,' quarter hour.
Wednesdays at 6:45 ij;m : bri KIRO;
arid • Sundays, 7 p.m. on KOMO,
sponsored by Bartell's drug store,

chain outfit,., has.; a . unique sort, of
lie-iri; '.with network advertisers ot

,

products sold through, thi store.s.

Program
;
is produced by • Robert

Nichols Agency, ;with ;Nicho.ls spre]T,'

ing and Bob Hillis VheliJing ;, wiihi

'

writing. Radio given gossip Ireat-
ment iri news style.

By using both NBC and CBS sta-

tions, .scripter'' has lee.wiiy ill dash-
'

irig oiit irifo. .; The. idea of
.
tying in

the. network ad spenders i.s carried
out . by frequent mention that Bar-
tell's, which is largest chain drug-
gist, outfit In Pacific Nbrthwest, is

local distributor of the piroducts. For
instance, whieri ;.Waller Winchell is

mentioned, 'Jergens at BarteH-s- is

slipped into the paragraph. Welch's
grape juice; gets a like boost if com-
mentator has anythirig to say about
Irene Rich. Thele are as many as
15 plugs in each program for the na-
tional accounts: ;

•

Variety Js given credit . all

broadcasts for mpst bf the news.

WOR V. P. Does a Philo

Vance in New Rochelle

When it comes to listener-rela-.
tions, Frank Braucher, WOR vi

president and advertising manager,
is the station's No. 1 goodwill, am-
bassador. Driving to his New Ro-

: chelle ( N. Y. ) home the pth er n igh t,

.

Braucher. suddenly recalled that a
crank letter received recently by
the station had beefed because 'WOR
can't be heard in; this neighborhood.'
Rernemberirig thsit the writer had

given a; New. Rochelle addre.sy,.

Braucher looked up the house and,
taking his yourig daughter with him,
rang the doorbell of the place; It

was a modest riesidence and
;
this

owner; after first refrisinjg to believe
that ;a real y;p, ;;wbuid : actually

'

vestigate the. squawk, final ly becariie

embarrassed' and explained that

after writing the letter he'd discov-
ered his upstairs radio was out of

order. ;
;.; '..^ • :.•

;'; •

'WOR comes, in alt; right pn the set;

in the living rbom,' the guy admit-
ted.;:' ;;--.'.'.V,.

WMIN'ii PedestrianM
- Min nea'pol i.s, An g. 20;

^Station WMIN has a tie-up with'
the

. Mirineapplis Tribunei on street

corner interviews; w h ich i t. broad-

caStSi iwh.ereby pictures of thPseV i ;

;

tervlewcd are taken during ; the' rn ik«

session and published iri the; news-
paper the fpilpwing Sunday; Tribune
gives an unusual amount of prpmi-
rience and space to the symposiums.
Program is; called 'What's ;the

Idea?' .arid pedestrians are 'apk«d
their opinions on pertinent subject.*,

such as conscription, the Tribune
awards. $5 each week to th<B per.«(^^^

jisending i ;:;the best s^t of .que.stibDa.
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. . Fred. manager br
}iie ; Mutual Broadcasting Sys^rh,'

ast week made answer - to criticism

directed ;it Mutual tor iekercising ex-

clusive control pver the airing ot the:

World" Series games for; the second

consecutive year. Weber's' comeback
was that" the objectors must also be

.

in flavor of NBC cartelling all ex-

clu>?ive brbjadcasting of prize; figiita

"and th«! Sugar Bowl, and bf;Goium-

bia releasing tbiB :
Derby and • tbe

Orange Bowl eyents,; also exclusively
' cpntrpUed, so tJiat any station not

aiTiiiated :;with these: .hetwGrks, can

likew ise ca rry' this programs, .

;

;
" The exdlusiVe fights .to the series,

whjch; Gillette Razor has' pui:chased,

Baid- -^Veb^i", ai^e; exclusive only ih

the sense that stations V iliayf serve

their, giudiehces in an unduplicated..

nianrier. This, pointed out Webfer; is

not . . network, exclusively,^, b^ a
station exclusivity. Any station fe.r

gardless of afliliationi stated;.W^

will 1^ pernriitted' to aii: the series, so

.loiig as the listeners ih that 'territory

are not served with these broadcasts

by another station. . If the listeners

In any ai-ea, he added, do not get the
- Series, it, will not be due to Mutual's
refusal

i
to .. make .the eyent available

t^j theni, but rather , to NBC qr Co-:

lumbia^s baiv agiainst their, aftiliates:

taking the series.
. ;

Weber holds.; that last . season
: neiUief.. the .big . league \ Interests,

GiUette! -pr ariy . station received; a
fii>tet\er complaint about unfayorable,
service, : 'even though pressurs was
exerted on other network affiliates

Vestrainiiig them ffdmr broadcasting
the- gaines.'

IRS EXPANDINQ

Openlhf ii.
. A. Offices

: to Handie
Accouttt '.

v IhternaU Sal^, \yhlch

recently became ;th« «al«#. rep. for

WLW,. Cincinnati,. In th« Pacifl«

areai,^ ig bpening
,
officei in' Loi An-

gfeles ianA ertgagihg additlo^^ per^

sonrtel. to handle this account, .

John Llyihgsiton li 'already estab;-

Jished as IRS' manager.' In San Fran-

ciscp.

: Keh Boice. had .decided to giye ;up

trying to maike a go of the Transcpn-
tlhental Broadcasting System, •which
actually .never got started. : Next
step is formal dissolution of the cbr-
ppratipn. Boice; . who was at one
tiine GBS v.p. in charge of sales', has
hot y disclosed his futuire .business
plans, .',

.

• Bpice came .into the: Transcohtlr
• nental picture last March aftef El-
liott Rboseyelt had. withdrawn as
•president of the network project;

fifbice had hoped to. re-stimulate in-
]

terest among indie stations by hbldi^
j

ing. put the possibility cf political

business,: but his proposition met
j

w ith li nil ted response.: ^ ,

j

It is -estimatedi that the coin
dropped in this venture Will come

'

to around $300,006.:, . I

: Aiherican Society of Composer^

Authors and Publisher» wiU hayt ar»

opportunity . to -present ; iti glde of

the ribw radio contract Issue .tp. ad-

vertising agency heads direct shortly

:after;i,abor . Day. The meeting . will

be arranged by Bruce Barton, head

pf : Batten, Barton, Durstint . & Os-

bPrne. •..

After spokesmen for ASCAP have
explained' the details: and

. p^
pf: the- contract and how the .terms

willvaffect adyertisers . bn- the .net-

works, in contrast with the opinions

ejtprftSised by NBC and CblUmbia; the

meeting will bfe thrown operi to ques

tions fi'oni the flppir.

BUDDY, HAVE YOU

GOT A

ARMOUR TESTING RADIO

FORIiWl^^^

Chicago, Aug. 20.
,

. Armpur has come up with , a new
,

;

«pap flakes product tagged: Perk,, arid
'

,the .Lord Thomas, agency . has set.
Up scixie ether ieiits to determirie

.

,

: sales ^methods.- .' i- y^-y ^^'y: ..:.,,.::...,. '

—
; Usir>g;,-.prograrn3. - and ahnou tree-. .!'

-
v - '

yi • it
n\enii

. half dozen scattered C-ininr HllA In N Y
towns itv .thenudwestand.spulhwest -^<*">U»~ VUC ill. ll,

$an Francisco, Aug. .20.

How to keep in the public eye; by
Arthur Linkletter.. NBC's jack-6f-

aU trades, who 'wpnt through the

following schedul \ ,

Saturday mprning, sai.l into .Frisco

bay aboard iarge.st ship: ever to en-

t'er port, the Washington; 10:30 a.m.,

do broadcast from
,

ship;- 1 pitn , ad-

dress. American Express dunchePn.:at

Fa ir ; 1 :45 p.hi m.c. Lois Angeles Day
ceremonies: 2 .p.m.v m.c. free show
before audience • of 10,000; 3 p.m.,

award prizes for Insurance Day
group; 6 p.m., . jn:c. network audir

ence participation show, from Food
and Beverage building; 8 p.m.i -m.c.

60-minute. free show before audi-

ence -of 15.000. .;.

Sunday, 11:30 tp 1:30 p.'m,, m.c con-

cert of '5,000 . iiiyenilb musicians. :in

NBC broadcast before audience of

15,000; 1 :45 p.m..' m.c. free show f9a-

t.iiring
• Edith ..' .Fellows and - -Binda

Ware before audience of 12,000, 7:30

to 8:30 p.m., , irepeat, then dash tp St.

FVancis-.hotel'tobr^^^^^^

quiz at 9 p.m. ':.;'' '[ . :};.

Kate SmithU Honor
\:l Kate Smith has been awarded the

.

1939-40 medallipn . Pf Pi Beta- Eps'i-;:

Ipn.
' hohprary' arid professiprial- arts '.

.if.i'aternity. bf,;Dirake:. University. Pre-

1

sentation wasi pn the basis of con-,
*

spicuous 'cPritribUtiPn; : to America

'

'through radio npt only :
• an enter- •

;tainer but as.; a. cphtributpr: to. the:;.

Vspirit of : America through the in-

;

troduction of the' song, 'God Bless
America*. / .

- V. I

Award, which iv an annual event,
was antvounced th roii^h E;' C . Bii r-

•.I'ett, director of the uhiyersity's d^-

paj:tihent of- radio.
.

.; ;.
' ' v l

Quei-ie« PiU Into 6ifice« of

.
t; a 1 1 o h

: Rep9-^iS Ac-
couhU: oni^ Lait W

. vVActiyo-' Lift

RECORD SEAS6K SEEN

• Quest .among N^^
.
York agenicies.

for-: spot campaign ayailabilitiea fpr
the: coming fall and ' winter opened
full blast last wbek. Queries piled
intp ' the Pftices bf sta repi froni
all sides - and ; the ru$h .on the piart

pf agencies : tb get their " schedules,
5iet as: quickly. , as pbssible;: was: of
suph prpportions as. tp indicate that
the .iiidustry is in. for a .i'ecpcd sea-
son in spot: brpadcasting^^ . ,

'

.Fpilowihg- are sonii of
;
the ac-

counts -that .-Were on;last. week's .acr

tiv« spot list: '
' ^

'.Beechnut Gum...
Ameirican Chicle Co. \ ..

In^rnatioiial SaKi ;
- ;

Preston*/

•

. X'u4iBn9.'

"

Balientine Ale. .

.

: :
Pontjis Emolient Creem..

;. Nashk ': / '

' •:

; Musterole, .

Barbasol.
Lydia Piinkham. :

.

:: Bromo; Quinine.
Sweetheart Soap. .

.' .Tac'q.ulhy 'Hand '-'C^eain.

'

'•. Baum' Bencay, /. .
.

;

'

. 'Feen-a-Minl.
Hinds H. jlk A. Cream.
N. T, State Bureau of Milk Pub-

licity. '

•;
,

-
;

Three rnpst active agencies: of, the
week in the spot field .\yere J. Wal-
ter .I'hompsbn; William Esty. Co. and.
J. M. . .

Mathes. Thpnnipspn '

: made
available/ Broino

.
Quinine .(daytime

arihoUnceriliehts), Balleritihe- and
Ponds business. • Esty has Pacquih,
Hinds,. Baum Bengay and Feen-a-
Mint, while Mathes was offering In-,

ternatiohal . Salt .(26-Wee.k spot an'-

nouncement campaign), Pcestbne
(five markets) and liudehs (nighf-

tihie - news and other programs).
Also, the N, y: State Milk Pu)3licity,

business. With American Chicle
(Badger ife Browning <fe Hersey) it's

six annpuncements a week for 13

.weeks.' :-,
.

• .• :' .'

Edwin, Wasey , ig agairi the source
of Mustei?ple;:and i-ydia Pinkham,
while the Nash anripuhcements arc

being placed V through Geyer, Cbr-
•neli & Newell. .

HARDY HARVEY KABG MGR.

WayjhondJtanisey in As Commie^riclal
:'. 'Maiiacer... ;-V'^

'

':

.

'.. • Sari Antonio,:. iAqg. .. 20, .

Hardy C. Harvey; ior -the past six

years: .-salesman,, for
.
KPjZ, Fort

Worth, and. . recentlyV manager: . of

KBSl* at Biir Springs, s^^Ucceeds
,
J.

Bei-t Mitchell -83 genferal managei: of

station KABC here:

;
Mitchell leaves KABG to join the

merchandising .departmerit
[_
of the

Texas State Network in Fort Wprth.-

Ahotheir' new addition to this station

is. WaymPhd Itamsey as bptixmerdlal

maiiager.
. He W^as ' fprmerly .general

rrianager pf , KOMA la Oklahpma

Radio Eattle

Revise

Brpmo^Seltzer Quiz

Ben Berriie's., musical quiz pattern
fpr hi.s new BrPrnO-Seltr.er cPmmer-
cial starting Oct. 1 on NBC-blue rnay
be subject tb revisipri .under radio's

current, ti ffipg :W,ilh .ASCAP,.. '
Ppr

.the present Bernie is vacationing in

HpllywoPd •with': his famiiy. befpre
resumirig' hi.s thea^ ,

-

highteirs . tour at the Paiacev Cleve-
i land, Sept. . 6. • ; .

'\

j' He ha.s beeh .oh the road all sum-
mer .until .taking 10. days pff for a

I
hpliday, flying west over the. week-
end, V

'

Cpca-Coli will go on recording-its
'Sihging Sam' series until November
before taking "recpisnitipn of the con-
trpversy between radio and the
Arnerican Spciety Pf Comppsers, Au-
thors and Publishers over a new li-

censing agreement. At that time the
D'Arcy agency, >-hich : handles the
account, will make, a' survey of the
385 stations on- the Coca-Cola disc list

to. find put which pf them hold or
intend to bbtain :;ASCAP licenses.

The list will be revised accordingly.
Also : the transcription pressing
orders. . ,

'

„ Harry .Fox, agent and trustee for

publishers . the issuance of re-

cording licenses, declared Monday
(19) tha t there has been, ho letdown
as yet in commercial trahscriptipn
activities. There has been, he added,
lots of inquiries from agencies about
the advisability of renewing their li-

cehses on trarvscflotions beyond Dec.
31, when the present ;ASCAP-radio
contract expires.

'

'MARRIAGE CLUB' GETS

SPONSOR, CBS OUTLET

Hollywood, Aug. 20,

Deal is set for the takeover of

Haven MacQuarrie's 'Marriage Club'
for W.bnder Bread sponsorship lia-.

tionaUy over CBS, Benton «Sc .Bowles
agency is handling for Wonder, with

j
NBC Artists* Bureau representing
MacQuarrie.

!
Clearance was aided in the sale

'.by Bill Peck and Eddie Holden of

their
.
intereiits in the progt-am jfor

1 1.200, Dave ; Davidson retains his

cut..
'•

,
.DeGisiohv of the Vick Chemibal Co,

to debut a serial-, version b( .'Gone •

With the Wind' on CBS Oct. 1 ,,n>ay

produce serious repercussion iii th«
spot broadcasting field, Ai? :the, re-,

suit of .the medicirial manufactui^^
move to go Coast-to-Coa.-<t network, .

some 14.5 .stations that \Yere. slated, to
carry the Vick business this .seaspii:

or^ a spot ba.sisjtace in large mea.sui*
'

immediate cancellatiPri of either
actual contracts, or .schedule reser-
vations. : MP^t of ';, the, $400,000; that
Vick had planned vto spend ibr .spot

will now go for CBS time and the
cost of the 'GWTW' program. :

Vick executives . yesterday ,:j:'rues-
;

day) were '

. spirited huddle going ",

oVer the iegal'Cpmplicatiptis and im^,
plicatiPhs Pf such' canbellations.. The
contracts call fpivtwb- week, cancella-
tion notices and the question be--

fore' Vicks, and one. likely to arouse
much controversy among the local

'

stations involved, is Whether the
company would be. required to go
through with at least two, weeks of
the stipulated 26-week carhpaign^ or
reimburse the stations accofdingly. .

:

"The industry has never experienced
a cancellatibH ot- • such prppbrtions.

It comes practically oh the eve pt
the Reason's opening ind. whea most
spot . accounts have ' settled their
plans. ' Most of. the spot schedules
were slated to start around Sept. 1.

Vicks is " figuring on salvaging some
.of these spot commithierits to bolster

'

the network "sales coverage.
Radical switch ,in broadcast plans

for the coming season has caused
much excitement wilihin the Vick
organization itself, Jerome Patter-

. : ..
(Continued on page 36) ':

Maxwell House Coffee will hot

change the format of its 'Good News'
.stanza iri any way when it brings

the, show back to the NBC-red Sept.;

5.. Report had been that the, ac-,,

count planned to broaden the com-
edy portion of the show to. the point

where the niusic would take minor:
rating; 'This wa.s firmly denied by
the agency on the account, Benton &
Bowles. '-.

It, -was also stated that the ca.sk

Would, again be headed by Fannie
Brice,: Dick Powell, Mary Martin,

Meredith Willson .arid Han ley Staf-

ford. :

Conrad Nagel Back

FRISCQ HOSPITALITY

. Eddie Cantor is 'due' back from

Ho llywood the end of th j s mbrt th to

prepare for his new radi show. V
.. He- has the Fret'* Allen spot for

Bristol-Myers' Soil . Hcpatica and

Iliana. :'
.

'
. : \: '

V

Hiestand on Gulf Show
.- :

Hollywood, Aug. 20. /

Bud Hiestand has been signed to

hahdle^ the commercials for the ,new
Gulf Oil-Screen Gii i Id a i r scries.

Program. debuts Sept. 29. :

.1,1 >(eis6n's- Open-Door Palicy Kvfen

Jncludei Peddlers •

'.. ',< ,•
; San Frarit-'isco, Aug. 20,

. : . One of th is; town's novelties .is .the

case With, vvhich. one cah: walk in on

one of the ; busiest radio execs, N BC'-r

A (Nelson. Door lo^his pffice,stand:s

Wide. Opeh at • all timiss and even
:surprised;,"sh6elaee pedd1e.r.> have

waiider*ed'' in froin tinie to time;

., ,
.A:sked if acGCS.sibility to all.-cpmer^

wasri't .dis'a.^tr6u!i to cJice routine;

Ncl .son •'po i iits . put i t, ta Vc-ri no ,mPre

time- lo see folks than to dodije 'em.

... ; Hbllyv/opd, Aug. 20,

.'

,
Young . Rub icam i.s stick i n^ close

'; to. last .year's, perrjonhel; in lining up;

'
j; its prpdudtipiv- staff for the new sea-

, : son'i ta keoff for the Silver Theatre
' air series, which gets undeirway over
i CBS Oh Oct, is.

Conrad ., Nagel rtetu r as d ireclpr,

i with Glenhail. Taylor aigaifi produc-
ing from True '.Board h^i'an'is scripts.

.Fe i i K :M.i

1

1^ ' ba tbn s the m us iCal end
;'

CECIL HACKEH NEW

TOP AT WNEW, N.Y.

Cecil Hackett has becbrpe dii'ectpt:

and general manager of WINS, N.Y.,

Hearstrbwned and operated. He was
formerly with WHN and WMCA, N.
Y., and before that was ai Wall Street

broker.' :•::;.:;,."

Carl, Kalman, whom Hackett suc-

ceeded in the managerial post, :

ma ins With . th e N. Y... State network.

NBC Adds 2 in Tetin.

NBC has added two Tennessee out*

lets, WOPI. Bristol, and WKPT.
Kirigspprt/'tp its southea.stern grpup/-

.; AffiliaUPh V. becOmes ' effec .. thi.*
'

Sunday (25),
' -'^y'y,

Edgley Batk With NBC
. V '''

.• -• ;:.
' Chicago, Aug. 20. ;

: ILeslie Edgley has been, apr-pinted
' ass istan t . coii ti h u i.ty : editor eof ; -th e

:

v'NBC 'divislpn; here/^' ''
..'

'

; Edgley Was ".a me inbe r of. Ihe NBC
' cbntinuity "staff ''uiiti,l/ii93^ when he
'
'

; isigtied to .Write.;f novel, 'No Birds

i
' Sing,"' and do fre 'a nee work. :

'>''

Mahdeen Bows on WFAA
•';"

.
;
. ". SaiV Antpriio, Aug, 26,

Mahdeen hair .dressing will . debut

,

a 30''mia,u te air show th rpugh the

Texas Qua lity';?Network on '
Sept.

pe^l ha.s bi;^n .set thropg^^^

A^(!ncy. of 'Dallas.:

'

Program will originate in the stii-

dibs of slatiott. WFAA, Dallas,.' and
will be titled the 'Mahdeetv \Mystery
Thoatre', .:.' ". .:'

-.

"

At

-4-

ti;
ji;

i!
'n *
'i\ \
\ i t

'"1

.
; ' 'i
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MBC's Al Nelson Doing Great Selling Job For KGO
8Lnd.:.KP0: .-.

San Francisco, Aug; 20. v

Unit figures .contmUed to; clinib

Bah Francisco, reflectm

healthy i)iqtur« <of Ipcal; radio. VTith

NBC cb;isiderab]y out in front; ; CBS
and Mutual are taking friendly pot-:

shots ^at eachvother for second spot,

botK^clairning: top positibri,;^;

Domi.narice of NBC at the moment
is credited in large, measure to Al

Nielisdrii who has pepped up the local

staff sind. inspired stunts.
.
ranging

frpm Armeniiin
.
dinhers. : td: tricky

window displays. This; plus crack-^

ing of the newspaper blockade,, has

put perspriality into the^ unit. Ilesult

hais been flood of liew intiuiries, par-

ticularly regarding spot biz, from
out oif the east, ^yhile staff time-ped-

dlers, repoftrnoire nibbles ph Ipcai

shows than at the start of any p.revi-.

pus fall seaison.
;
Recapping the so-

called dull summer' months, , NBC's
business, office points to .59<ji jurrip

for - first ^seven, months! of '40,
.
with

July alprie 92%; ahefid of 1939.

Both i KSFQ and :KERG is^^

statemehts : this week to,- show gains

in ipqal bii and listener pppularityv

CBS .
limit r has been :

picking up i
riuifnber :of new local qiAarterfhpurs;-

While; Lincoln Deliar's recent eastern

jaunt,: during Which he switched spot

reps, has brought a harvest of new
station-breakers. . KFRC now ihak-
iiig ppiht 6f nighttime i)Pwer boost
to 5,066 watts. ; i^t slide for two
months to see if anybody noticed dif-.

fererice, .particularly With regard to

possible 'blanketing', squawks from
nearby dialers. None reported.

Odd sidelight at K6F6; is fact sta^

tion is sbld to point where it has no
iise for its orchestra^ which, rehesirses

and draws paychecks but dbesnt .air,

Hatia IS now,60% commercial, to 40%
siistainihg, reveirse or riprrnal-; ayer-
aijeiV ']

,

ksFO: State Ass^n^^

quarter hbur ; . weekly; Anierican
Chicle, through Badgier . and Browh-
ing & Hetsey,.;six on,e7mihUte BT's

.• Weieklyi 15.. weeks; .Fred: Benioff

(frnis), thrpugh Segall. ST spots week-
ly; ;: Blue Ribbon Bpbks, through

• Northwest iRadiO, six spots; H. G.

Cipwell (dept. store), through Ryder
^ Ingram, .13f spots; Edison Shoes, six

spots; Friday Magazinie, through H. C.

Morris, 14 oiie-riiinute ETs; Gardner
Nurseries, through Northwest Radio,
six spots; ; General Mbtbrs, through
Campbfell Ewald,. twb spots; Gilmore
Gil, through Bbtsfoi'd, Constahtine &
Gardner^ six . spots; Golden Gate
Expo, six! spots; Goodyear;, thrbugh*
N; W.. Ayer, eight spots; Hale Dept.
Store, one -year' participation' in
'Housewives Protective League';
Hastings Glpthies, through Brisacher-
IDaVis, ; six 10-miriute news perieds
weekly; - Home Furniture, . through
Yeomaris & Fobte, three flvie-minute

spots Weekly; Langendbrf Bakery,
through Leon Uvingston, seven spots
weekly; Manhattan Soap, through
Franklin Bruck, three quarter-hbur
newscasts weekly; Marris Tires (U.

\S. Tires), through Yeomans &, Foote,

one quartet-hour Weekly through
April, li941; Pauson & Co., through
Allied Advertising, four spots; Per-
fection Stoves (Sliperfex), through
McCann-Erickson, three spots week-
ly; Safeway Stores, through Lord &
Thomas, five five-minute ET's week-
ly, for -Nil-Made Mayonnaise; South-
ern Pacific, through Lord 8t Thomas,
36 \ announcements; Time, Inc.,

through Young & Rubicam, nine
spots; Tom Rolph for Congress, one
quarter-hour. '

I Adg. ly Compared With Aug, 10
]

SAN ANTONIO UP

Shows Slight Rise, Though Network
. Count Tumbles

. San Antonio, Aug. 20.
'

Total biz up,slightly the past week.

Network count took a tumble when
the. Texas State web dropped one

commercial, and WOAI lOpped off a

few shows, to make \yay for several

special events airings. ,-. \ .

In a tieup with Vbgue . Women's
Store arid Hiitchih's .Meh's Shop,

who bankrolled fashion broadcast

from roof of Guriter hotel, KTSA's
mercharidising department arranged

Window display in Vogue stpre, fea-

turing clothing . described on broad-

cast. Window was fyll of KTSA and
CBiS . banners and mik^s.- -

KABG: Clark's Dollar Store and
Nbnkin's Tailor shop, announce^
ments. :•

.

WOAI: Jardiri, : announcements.
Jbhnsbn; Beauty Academy, one-min,
spots. Federal Savings and Loan,
through Coulter, Mueller $c Grin-

stiead, ahnoiihcements. Fall biz set

to start next, month includes an-
nouncements for Buick, Plymouthi
Beechnut Piacking ; Co.,;' Crustene
Shortening, Comet Rice, Feenamint,
Austex Chile, and programs for Vick
Chemical and Chattanooga Medicine
Co. f.y' .y

I

. Aug.H . Compared with Aug. 10

Network Local Natioiial Total

Units . Viiits SpotlJnIts Units

4,811 ; 7,653 1,940 14,404

4,948 7,471 ,1,939 14,358

—3.7% -1-2.4% +0.05% +0.3%
(Includea: ; KABC, KMAC, KONO, :

KTSA,
WOAI) ;.

Neil Coffins Joins

D-Y-P Agency h Chi

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Neil Collins, formerly publicity

head of artists division of WGAR,
Cleveland, has joined the Davis,

Young & Powell agency here han-

dling publicity . and some accounts.

Collins will particularly concen-

trate on the 'Wings Over Jordan'

show, , which is now under the

agency's ;
management.

IN

Detroit, Aug. 20.

Looks like things have reached
rock . bottom here and ozone biz fig-

ures to start upward cliinb pretty

soon, especially With local auto
plants getting ready to launch 1941-

mOdel baliyJQO. Incidentally, motor,
moguls ar€ plshrting to speiid con-
siderably more this season than
previously, with radio due for its

share of the boosted outlay. .

Baseball bi^oadcasts, or rather the
absence of them due to bad weather,
etc., . forced, national spot-regional

category score down in latest, yreek
under review, giving the whole week
another dip. Otherwise, biz pretty
quiet in the August, dog days.

Network

.

Units

8,460 .

8,280 .

+2.1% ;

(Included:

Local

:

Units

4,737

4,638

+2.1%
KFRC.

National

.

Spot Units

i 2,273

2.278

.
—0.2% .

KGO, KJBS,
KSFO)

Total
Units
15,470

15,196

+1.8%
KtO,

I :
Aug. 17 Compared with Aug: 10

'

)

Network Local National Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
7.225 10,570 4,663 22,460

7,198 10,551 . 4.978 22,727

;+ 0.4% ,
•+.6.2% —6.4% • —1 .2 %,

(IncjUded: Ckl..W. W.TBK. "Wjn, WMDC,WWJ, WXTZ)

WHN Cuts Discs for Intl.

Shoe; National Spotting
WHN transcription \ departitt^nt

has completed a series of dramatized
spot announcement platters . for

Morse & Rogers,: New York division

of International Shoe. -

- They'll be spotted on local sta-.

tions throughout the cojxhtry. ;

: Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Radio sales execs in thei' Los An-
geles area, who have . b*en tooting

optimistic horns ever since the start

of the biz slump last month, have
switched over to blue tunes. 'The

boom they Were so certain, would
come their way before. mid-August
has failed to matbrialize, and the
prbinotion lads are now Willing to

admit that - it must have been a
mirage they saw' hanging around the
corner. /' :',."'

Biggiest deal of the current week
was Columbia Recording Corp's sign

ing with KNX (Columbia) for 260

30-minute programs for Master
works. Biit that doesn't really mean
so much when it is pointed 6ut that

it is a family affair between CBS
and a subsidiary.

^

KFWB: Ford dealers, through Mc
Canii-Erickson, Inc.,; 13 /spot an^

houncements. . Bud Averili's 'A
cafe, . 30 15-mihute programs;

.
.

KFI: Security-First National Bank
L. A., thrbugh Dana Jones Co., 54
annpuhcements. .• Tek Toothbrushes
through Ferry Hanly Co., 26 an-

nounceiments. C. H, Baker Sc Co.

through Sidney Garfinkle Agency,
five participations in 'Art Baker's

Nbtebbok^ Anatol Bobbins Co.,

through Sidney Garfinkle Agency, 26

participations in Bridge Club. Man
hattan Soap Co., through Franklin
Bruck Adv. Corp. . 39 i5-minute
newscasts.

KECA: , Manhattan Soap Co.,

through Franklin Bruck Adv. Corp.,

39 15-mihute news broadcasts.

KHJ: Genieral Household Corp.,

through John Riordan Co., 12 par
ticipations in 'Happy Homes'. P. E
Gardner, 52 half-hbur religious pro-

grams. Fels Naphtha, through Yoiing

& Rubicam, . 78 15-minute 'Rise and
Shine' programs. Carl Werz Co.,

through Lisle Sheldon, one half-hour

program. Buron Fitts Campaign
corpmittee, through Miltbn Weinberg
agency, tWo 15-minute, progirams.

Bohelli Campaign committee, through

Allied Advertising, three 15-minyte

programs.
KNX: Langendorf United Bakeries,

through Leon Livingston agency, 10

time signals. Columbia Recording
Co., 260 30-minutevprbgrams. Buron
Fitts Campaign 'committee, through
Milton Weinberg agency,

.
two 15-

minute programs. Schwabacher-Fry
Co., through W. Austin Campbell Co.,

three 100-word announcements. Gil-

more Oil Co., through Botsford, Con-
stantine and Gardnier, time signals.

J. W, Robinson Co., through Mayers
Co., nine time signals. .

SEATTLE BIZ OKAY

Ifth .Coiuecuthre Week 14 fhow
Gafnf itiltO Remodelinff

Seattle, Aug. 20. .

Stations here are spending some
coin In remodeling—and they've got

it to spend. This . Is tlj* 19th con-

secutive week local stuff has shown
a gain.

,

By attaching: its 125-foot antenna

wire to a nearby flag-jpole, KRSC
moved its high tower to new combo
transmitter-studio site Withbut going

Off the air for even a minute. New
setup will be ready for occupancy
shortly and will be In operation

Sept.' 1. " - ':
: .;

James Hatfield^ chief engineer of

KIRO, is supervising work on sta-

tion's new transmitter. Which is. ex-

pected to be in operation by October,

blasting out the recently-authorized

10,000 watts. V -v

Apg. IT Coippiared yHh. Aug.

Network Looal National

Unite Units Spot Units ;:

10

3,955 11,526 1,396

8,940 11,397 1,386

+0.3% +1.1% +0.7%
(Included: KIRO, .KOI^, .KBSC, KXA)

Total
Units

.16,877

16,723

+0.9.%:

TO BULUSH BUSINESS

• Baltimore, Aug. 20/ .

Continued quiet on- this front,

with vacation^ schedules holding
down 'any immediate activity. Con-
siderable planning for new business

at hand and general feeling all

around is that it; will be bullish.. -

'

: WFBR put out an .effective piece

of direct
'' mail tied -.

. to its recent

'Home of Happiness' schedule. Novel
imprint of letter from Purnell .H..

Gbuld, station manager, pointed out
the results accomplished by the air-

ings, which took a young married
couple thrbugh the various, steps of

planning and building- their home'.

Programi followed up with the. actual

construction of a house in a nearby
development and mailing consisted

bf an oversized booklet detailing the
completed , house and develbpment.

|. Aug; 17 . Compared with Aug. 10.
|

National Total

Spot Units Units

2,026 13.709

1,704 : 13,518

+18.9% +1.4%

Network' 'Local
Units Units
7.100 4,585

7,115 •: 4,699

—0.2% —2.04%

Chicago, Aug. 20.

Airlines, Infrequent purchasers of
ether time, are ' represented oft

WBBM, the Columbia outlet., her^,
with iari announcement schedule iof
the Trainscbntinerital flt Western Ai*
company set through the Beaun^bni^^
& Hohman agency. Calls for a sljti

days-Weekly / schedule of one ari»;

hpuncement each day. ' .

.' ^'

Je.WeJtyTea Co. has also set an kti^

nouncement schedule pn . WBBM^
using four annpuhcements every day
except Sunday when thei e will be a

:

single plug. This Was set through
the McJunkin agency. ;.'

WG5N has evidenced a steady cjlrnb

in business throughput the year, ana
itjis •Officially reported now to ;hav*

.

jumped to a i^oint 34% ahead oi'

August, 1939. ; This figured, on thf
basiis of local and national spot busi*

ness only.
.

I

-Aug. 17 Compared With Aug. 10.

Network
Units

9,005

9,005

Local,

Units

5,370

5.348

40.4%

National

'

Spot Units

10,167

10,210.
.

•M).4% .:

Tota
Vnit^

24,542

i4,96,j

• No change. \

(Inc)u(ied: . WBBM'. .IWENR, WCSN. WIND,
WJJD, WLS, -WMAQ) . . \

N.Y.'S LOLL

(Included^ WB.-VL. WCAO* WCBM, WFBR)

Denver Light; KOA

Aug; 17 Compared with Aug. 10

Network
Units

9,565 .

9.560

+0.05%
(Includ.cd:

Local
Units

9.028

8,263

+9.3%
KECA.

Na,tlohal

Spot Units

1,679

1,641

+•2.3% .:•

KFI, KFWB,
KNX)

Total

Units

20,326

19,439

+ 4.6%
KHJ,

Denver, Aug. 20.

Sales were light for the week, with
KOA making the big one fbr Denver
bf ., 39 (Juarter-hours to Ralston-.

Purina. :';)

KOA: Ralston-Piu-ina Co., through
Gardner agency, 39 quarter hours,
'Checkerboard . "Time.' Red Dot Oil

Co., through Ted Levy agency, 48
announcements for ^ Seiberhng Tires.

KFEL: Hub Clothing Co. arid Ran-
dolph Shoe Co., through "Ted Levey
agency, daily chain iireak,; one year.
Commercial .Solvents (Norway Anti-
freeze), through Maxon agency, 48.

chain-breaks. National Annuity
League, through Max Goldberg, one
quarter hour.

•-'

, KLZ: Friday Magazine, through
H. C. Morris agency, 36 one-min.
spots. Weicker Transfer & Storage
Co., through Robertson agency, 27
announcements.

Aug. 17 Compared with Aug. 10

Network
Units

6.638

6,593

+0.7%
(Included;

Local
Units

4.004

3,926

+ 1.9%
,.KFEL.

National
Spot Units

1,390

1,420

+2.1%

Total
Units

12,032

11,939

+0.8%,
KJLZ, KOA. KVOD)

THREE MONTH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
'

(JFpr Ail Ma^^^

Des Moines, Aug. 20.

August slump ' apparently doesn't

worry station execs here-^they're all

Vadationing. Contracts from . local

find national advertisers for fall cami-

.

paigns are rolling
,
in " and stations

believe xise .in -unit count Wiil start

within the nexi week or so.

I
Aug. 17 Compared with Aug. 10

|

NetWork
Units

6,600

6i620

Local
Units

2,592

; 2^644

—i;i

National

Spot Units

3,457

. 3,606

(Xnclude<r: KBNT, KSO, WHO)

Total :

Units i

12,649
;

12,870

-1.7%.

NATIONAL SPOT

Week Ending

1..
8..

June 151 i

June 22. .

June 29..
July 6-,

13..
20-.
27
3..
10..
17..

July

July

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

Units

62,049
61,153
62,101
62,595
62,145
61,217
62i054
66,556
56,646
56,588
54,599
53,957

LOCAL
WeekEnding

>lune 1 -

June 8_. .

.

June 15.1.
Junei22r. .

.

June 29...

.

July 6....
July 13.. 1

July 20...
July 27. .;

Aug. 3...
Aug. 10....
Aug. 17. .-

Units -.

91,559
89,536
89,130
89,996
90,375
89,334
90,015
88,582
87,309
87,745
86,147
86;836

NET\yORK

WeekEnding

June 1 . .

.

June 8..

.

June 15. .

.

June 22...
June 29. ..

July 6.-.
July 13...
July 20. ..

27...
3 ...
10...
17...

Aug.

Units

.94,493

. 93,339

.93,619

. 94,666
. 90,034
.92,641
. 89,929
. 85,031
. 8^,240
. 87,756
. 87,387
- 87,487

TOTALS Y
Week Ending Unita •

Jiine 1 .

.

. 248;2l i

June 8>

.

.244,028
June 15.

.

. 244^850
June 22.

.

. 247,227
June 29.

.

. 242,554
July 6.. - 243,222
July 13.. .241,998
July 20.

.

July 27. .

. 234,169

.231,195
Aug. 3.. . 232,089
Aug. 10.

.

. 228,133
Aug. 17/. . 228,280

. Lull cohtimles and -stations her
don't expect any appreciable ch»ng(

up OF doWh until fall -campaigns
underway. Contracts are ahea
signed, but starting dates are sevejraj

weeks hence.

: ;
Mars, Inc., has joine'd the list pi

network advertisers . Which, siippl

ment their New York coverage- wit
an : annouhcemerit series on a loca]

indie. WHN got the candy compan
cpritract through vGr-ant Adyortisin
Chicago. WHN^s transcription serr
ice has completed a series of dramiatf
tized annpuncement discs to be useg
throughout the easi for International
Show Co.

'."

WNEW: Red Seal : Motor Co,^

through Brenallen, 25 annountf^V
nients weekly. Philip Morris, through
Blow, six quarter-hours weekly,
'Dance Parade.' United Shoe
change, through Klinger agenbv,
daily ten-min. 'Music. Hall.'

.
Renaujt

Wines,: through .Campbell-Lamp*,
daily quarter-hour of recorded
music; .

\VMCA: Hudson dealers . ot H. Ji,

through Brenallen agency, announce-
ments,. 13 Aveeks. Caxton House, Inc.,

through H. C. Mprris, daily five-mirt,

program, 13 weeks. Optical Mem-
bership Plan, Inc., through Ted Nel-
son Associates, 18 two-min. spots
weekly, 52" week^. ; . :

I
Aug. 17 Compared with Aug. 10

|

NatiohalNetwork Local
Units ¥nits

630 10,202

645; 10.190
.—2.3%; +6.1%

Spot Units

10.215

10.403

—1.8% ,

loial
Units

21,046

21,238
-0.9

(Included: WHN, WMCA, WNBW, WOB,
. wqxr) .

K.C. IN SLUMP, BUT

EXPECTS PICKUP SOON

Kansas City, Aug. 20.

August slump in full force among
radio stations here. Some new. con-
tracts 'picked up, but fbr dates later
in the fall, . ..-^z

Execs repbrt business better than
last year at this time,, although main-
taining seaisbnal characteristics. Va-

:

cations of salesmen and execs, NAB
convention, figured for some; effect,,

but likely negligible and regular sea-

sonal trend the real reason.
jSituatipn exemplified by the \m)-
form reply of

;
stations ..w^ asked

fbr this week's list of new accounts,

i.e.—-'we'll have some next week.'
:

I
Aug. 17 Compared with Aug. 10

|

Network
Units

6,260

6,245
+0.2%'

Local
Units

4,839

5,168

—6.3%

National
[^pot Units

6.814

: .7,084

—3.8%

.Total

Units

17.913

18.497

-3%
(Included: KCnCN, KCMO. KITE, KMBC.

. rWDAF, WHB).
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V Walter Thonipspn ; was assigned

tha iRepublican; National .Commiiltis^

account laist week; Its stiffest com-
petition : for the campaign ad busi--

Jiiess was young & Riibicam.

The ;bid for the hiandling of the
Republican :

p^^^

was irtspired . less for the

sion involved than by the prestige

that might :accrue to the eigency as

far as the anti-Roosevelt lactiijr5 in

Big Business are conoerned. Demo-
cratic 'National Cbitxnlittee has hbt

dcdided . whether' it will cleir its

raijio requirements through . aa
agenby, or do it direct.

Stanley Reser, head ot the Thomp-
son, agency, is on the Republicah

Fuiahce Committee;. Chet LaRoche,

president of Young & Rubicam, was

en active Wendell Willkie maa
,
in

Philadelphia during the nominiaition

pow-wow.. He had much to dp with

the copywriting and pliaclnig of proi

•Willkie page ads in the Philly pa-

pers at th?| time, and was figured

Ip be(>im{j. a member of the Willkie

campaign, brain 'trust. ,/

:

Enibarrassihg/ V

V :^St;;;ix»uis;.' Aug!.'':26i '..

Merle S; Jone^, of KMOK
popped; the trophy he: himself'
p>,ut' In r ,con>p'etition

,
in / ; golf

tourriey for: the station's - ehi^
ployes.

^Sfevei-al of th* 30 contestants
• at'e Iplanrilng to fetch

;
vrhirror.

to. the Jiresentaition ceremony in
order to ' enabl^ Jones tp . see
Jones presenting the trophy to
himself. ^ .

Buffalo, Aug. 20;

WBEN staff band of 12 started six-

week layoff this Vfeisk. Statiph's

jriusic budget does, not include funds

for arrangers, so layoff is tP accumu-
late funds tp haVe more pretentious

music scores prepared.
:

Four local sh6\ys and NBG 'Mati-

nee iii Rhythm! have b6en canceled

until about Oct. 1. ^With five shows
a..week, we've been getting in * rut;

playing stpck arrangements.' :
said

pob '. Armstrpnjg', music -director.

.

ArmstrPng and. a few of the boys

Sbaiyjetlbpen -turning out arrangements
in spare time, but with 40-hour, week
and all it's ai tough, job.

Armstrong, Charlie Wullen, pianist,

and Stan /Zurich, clarinetist, are.

iBtaying on as 'novelty trio' rfof. three

. shows a: week. .Part of the band is

lilaying .' at Buffalo .
Athletic .Club.

"Band will, play together .-oii outside

dates through the layoff/

,: With return in October, outftt Will

be increased to 16 men. String sec-r

tioti will be added.

i,
Akron, Aug/ 20.. .

Pespite the frequent criticism Qf
daytimfe radio serials; w6men listen-

ers in; thevAkrori area held them: fa-

yprites in a. siirvey j.ust completed
by the marketing class of Professor
Harry Wplfe, Kent State univer;iity..

Tiie class persohiaUy ihterviewed^M
.>yornen of the middle income group
on what type of programs they- pre-
ferred between, riobn and 6 p. m.:

.

JForty petcent of thie women pre-
fierred. serial stories. Only 7% said

they did hot listen at all durihg the

a.fternoon hours. The average wo-
nian listens, two hours durihg-the aft-,

ernoon, the survey, reyealed; •

One of -the older serials, 'Ma Per-
kins,' was first on the lisfeof .the fa

vorites, with 'Mary Marlih'. second,.

•Vic andvSade' third, 'The- O'Neills':

fourth, and 'Pepper Young', fifth.

'Society Girl' finished last in the list

of 17 serials.
,

The interviewers found radios in

99% Of thie homes ^risited :and; 55%
owned two radios,; One hpme had
five: sets, The suryey included :Akr
rph, Barbertpiv,' Kent, Stow arid Cu-
yahoga Falls. .

Sponsor Isks^M^

Ix) Give Wilfiams

Grocery Chain Stresses

.
St. Louis. Aug. 20.

, liocal .-dialers ar^ 'heirihg the 29-

word allegiartce; to ; the: U. ; S/ flag

three times daily on three programs
over KMOX that are bankrolled by
the Kroger Grocer & Balking Co. The
allegiance comes at the end of 'Lin-

da's First Love,' at 1:« p.m.; 'The

Editor Daughter' at 2 p.m.; and Bob
Dunhaih's nightly news broadcast.

.
• A. E. Johnson, adyeftising managier
Of the grocety chain, said that the

allegiance is repeated at the end of
each of 55 daily broadcasts; spon-
sored by the ' company, throughout
the nation. '.

'

KIRO SCOOPS DAILIES

Keporters -Didn't . Know Early Was
In Town IJntU Air Interview

; ./ : :Seaittle., Aug., 20.

KlRO scooped the dailies when il;

..mpved equipmeht for a: remote yhto

the room- of
.
Stiephen Early,.; secre-

tary
, t6 Pi'esident RoPsevelti in. the

Dlympia .hotel, where Early gave 15

minutes with Maiurie Rider; station's

top mikester, The quarter hour was
ad libbed by both Early arid :Ride;\

< Reporter's did riot know Early was
itt town until spi6l bver KIRO/

up

Connip<etitty« Progra on

;
;RecI and CBS T»ken into
iCoiisideratiqn M ed ir

cinaU Opposite
]

Crosby,
Benny, Bergen, Allen and
Lux.Theatre." "

.

SERUTAN*S BID

:• Mutual; a ffiliates have been asked
to give Wythe Williams' a two-week
sustaining buildup preliftiinary to hiis

going on the network Sept; 10 for

the American. Safety Razpr CP. It's

at the siponspr's request. ' —
Warm-up schedule calls for four

sustaining broadcasts, with the sta-^

tipris aisked to record, them; if neces-

sary; and . rebroaddast them at the

same time as, or. as clPse as possible

to, ihe period reserved for the spon-

sored. Williams programs. The com-
mercial schedule will be .

two pe-

riods ' (Tuesday and , Thursday ) a

week, either 3; pr 10:30 p.m. ;EpST.

Aiharillo, Texas; Businessmen: Fram-
;iirig;.:NeW-'Trojrara.'-'

: ; Arnarillo,:Tejt;as, Aug, 20.

'

The Amarilio Better Business

Bureau is organizing a radio 'Racket

Busting' campaign. .KGNC herie is

cooperating with the giroup, of 25 or

rrirtre local businessmen, who are

meeting in the auditorium studio of

the station,.
;

;

:,C}roup' is 'making, platis for the,

coming radio; Campargii by \yritirig

Scripts and, spot annouii cemerits to

acquaint panhandle listeners with

all types of , rackets that might be

foiiSteid .upon them,.

Cereal Renews
V

'

Fort Worth, Aug:; :20;'.

; ^KOKO ;here got the:^ rferiewa 6t

• the • :Gam i>eU .Cereal /Cb; ,
Ma l.tp.-Mea

I

' account for andther, year, according

to. Jack Keasler, cpmn\erciai maria;-

ger,'f6r the-,statlon., ;,

.
Account ,

.
handled ' direcl frpm

\ioGal Fort Worth distributor.; -

\ In aeceptihg laxatiye accounts for

the blue network, NBC.plaris, to ,

-

strict its spPttirig to peripds that:

it vvpiild ptherwise have difficulty in

selling because of : the ;cpmpetitivfe

strbng ' programs on. Colurribia ;snd

.

the red. Case illustrative of this

policy, is the; sale; 6t, ,the I'hutS^

9r9:3() p.m. .period bn the hluei to Na-

ture!s Remedy. Bing Crosby is thie

iopposition attraction and ;NBC has:

never been able to induce . an :ac-,

courit to go iii against him on the

blue.

]
NBC has also, lent ah ;:at4ehtive :ear

to a proppsition from the Ray Spec-
tor

; agency about piittlrig Serutan,
heretofore confined to spPt, orii a blue
hookup. ; iSpector is iriterested in two
quarter-hours a, We.ek.
'

; Amprig those also listed by NBC
as: hard to seU against pn the . blue
are. Jack Benhy^ Chaise & Sanborn's^

Edgar Bergen, Fred Allen: arid Lux
Radio Theatre, and it is within these

opposite periods that the ;
hetWprk

prpppses tp limit the scheduling of

laxative accounts. NBC also ex-

plains , that , it; intends to exercise

stringent supervision over the copy
of ;

such accpiints and that acceptance

of the busiriess itself will be based
on-thiSvUnderstandirig.

. Thfe Nature's , Remedy half-hpur
will follow 'The Pot o' Gold' stanza

on the bliieThursday nights (9-9:30),

both coming from the same agenty,

StackrGoble, arid: will offer Tommy
bprsey in ; amateur ,songwriting

stunt.:

Dorsey starts Oct. 3^ his; current

summer, . rjeplacehient
.
jpb fPr Bob

Hope arid Pepsbderit going oft Sept.

17-. Amateur songwriting idea is the
hour-lpn'g sustaining shpw Dorsey is

how doing on NBC Saturday after-

noons, but cut ; to half-hour. Ar-.

i-angement for the, comriiercial al-

Ipws hirii to, do the brpadcast from
anywhere; his band happens tb be

during a road trip,, if facilities are

adequate. -.'

GreaU Firoiiii Iowa

v;.:Ames,.Ia,.i.Aug. :20. .' .

Apparently the main require-
rf>ent for success irt radio is to be
a nat^ive; of Iowa arid a graduate
of- Iowa Stat*, college. Ames;
Tribune four-:column'

.istory bri: vpage; j- Saturday
(17 ) . ppinting out that .; Harry
C;: Butcher, CBS yice-presidesrit

in Wsishihgton;, Frank-' E. Mullert,

new NBG: yice-presidierit and
geriera;i rriariageir, and Fraqk M.
Russell, NBC vice-prez iri V^ash-
ingtori, are all local, bPys -and;

local grads who have made. gpod.

Biitcher -;was credited as the
prigiriatpr . of the' ;tei-m". 'fireside

chat.'. He 'stopped here on his

way to : the
.;

Willl^ie . hotificaliori

cerempriies, : returning: from the;

NAB . cpnveritipn. In Sail ;Frari-

-Atlahta, Aug, 20.

,
Cashing in on Dikie's Widespread

listeher iriterest in football—WSB.
is. lining lip series of; 'Pigkkin Pre-
vueV t)rograriis. to acquaint grid fariis,

with "who^s Who and ;What's;'what iri

approaching foPtbalr season in

Southeastern Conference.
.

;

pespite fact; that Deep South's
mercurial thermometers fluttei". and
flit between 90 and; lOO-degree
marks, ; arid baseball continues tP

dominate sportis scene, WSB and
WSjVi, Nashville (both 5p-kWatt0rs>,

iand other southern, stations are co-

operating oh these .programs. How-
ever, there' wUl be 'rio tieiips be-
tween statipnis, programs to; be aired:

by . Individual mills. .

These V,' programs: will .brigiriate

from diressing rboriiSj ph campuses,
arid on playirig fields, and ;will con-
sist., of iriterviews with cPaches arid

players, etc. Project calls, for 15r

minute programs frpm :each of 13

colleges making: tip ; ; Southeiastern

circuit, Which will enable listeners

to weigh rnerlts of eyei'y . squad- in

loop.,..

Nat Barrel!, WBEN (Buffalo), ac-

tor, is ready to hang out his shingle,

having passed New York state bar
exams.'

Repiibiicaiis and Pemotrats Prime for Radid Ba

',,,-:;^;';^.-^-''pf,.,thc;,.Ce^

W^ashington. :
A.ug, 2(). :

'

Knpb-lwiddler's who, dislike, politi-

cal- brpadcasts will be Iri.for a. tough

tirrie between now. and. the November

electioni^, according to indications in

Washington. Fur will fly with iri-

creasing fui-y as the vice-presidential

candidates, McNary arid WallaGe,

shoot their acceptance speeches irttp

the air; and; from theri oh, the lesser

pbliticos will, be at it. ...

• Many of . the .same issues will. be;

pounded . into ;t,he ; ears^ pf ll.stmers,

this year that 'Were used in .
the '36

icamipaign. 'Campaigri bopki;/ Comr
munism; WpA, and,other old fayo-

fites ,wiU be served up,' plus a review

of President , Rp'oseyelt ; since 193.3.

The jDems;: of' course; ,
will- .pay; their

respect!? to Wall Street and;Thake;haiy

over Willkie's .' power trusjt,
' baok-

grouhd. r
.

';
; v :•

Both parties' will ,be supplied with

a riipie material; gleaned from Jmpor-

tant happenings iri the past four

year.s. Lots bf mudbails will be

available on both Sides, ai the lesser-

lights beat a path tp the micrpphoneis
throughout the cpuritry. ; ;

But this year is expected to be an
'Uriiisualiy ticklish pne; fpr campaign-
ers and station, managers aliice. Ef-
fectiveness of political speeche.s . iriay

be ruined by " any increase; ' the
frightfulness Pf the- , war abroad.;

Speeches will have , to be closely

Watched for fear of offehding lialeri-

ers Who have their; own ideas on na-
tional defense; rilatters and other

. hiRhly-.-explpsi ve aiid np.n-parti.sain;

suljjects. .
•

; ;:../;.;;

.

In add itipn to ;th ^ , usual squabbl es
pyer. domestit policies,, weary., radio
fans AViJl have ;ta afc6ept'many^^^^w

loadslpf :
profe.ssiortal

,
pair fptism^ from

b6th sides.
,
And; all the speeches of

the presidential arid yice^presideritial

coriteriders;.the;cpngre,ssitieri:wh6 are

trying ,to;'re-elcct themseive.i!- in
, No-

vember, and the party '; .sppkesirieii;.

Will be accompanied ;by. the c6ui)tcr,-

point of the war news arid the deadly
serious radio program of : coopera-
tion with: plaris for the: riatioriai dc-

fqinse*/:^ :.
'.

First network spat .byer . the plac-

ing of political, campaign businesj

broke Monday (19),. when;Mutiial de-

.

manded to knPw; of the Dem<Jcrati<i

Nsftiorial . Committeei why it was
passed oyer -lor .the. NBC^blue in;

the brbadcastihg that night of Secre-
tary Harold. Ickes'; reply tp Wendell
VVillke's acceptance speech; .

;

Mutual (explained that it. . was
peeved because it hadn't eyen been
askjed what time it had available fpt
this tiyent. .It; was the" first paid

'

brpadcast in the. current presidential
campaign.

.

^.--.; i',.-;.";

; Mutual was assured that the next
Democratic hookup for rrioriey would
be booked with that network,

.

;Traininell,; Klauber "^e Meet v O;

Niles "Tranimell^^ ^BC 'prez,:^^a^

Edward Klauber, CfiS . e xeciit iv«
y.p;,, art ; slated, to meet this week
with bannipaigri; directprs for the,

Democratic National Cbmriiittee : to .

talk over the policies; that are to be
followed during the presidential
ballyhoo ; as far as network broad-
casting is" concerned. Simiiar meet-
irig was hield . recently with .the !Re-
publicans. . v'" ;"

.The /networks want- to make sure
that the two parties don't overdo the
dramatic devices ;and dp ript resort
to any such tricks as the Republi-
cans pulleid during the Lanclon camr
paigri, when a GOP stumper debated
with a; recording, of Presidc'nt Rooae.
yeit on. a CB$ broadcast, out ,bf

WBBM, Chicago., This . event : waa|

blotted off the air by CBS befpre it

had piroceeded many rniinutesi

&R. TESTING

Befpre releasing a cariipaign
Fresh (Pharma,-€raft Cprp,),, Youh

j

& Rubicam, agency on the account,
wants to find .out; whether stations In
general might have any .objections to
the

; phrasing pf the lOp.-wPrd spot
anribuncemerits ' that have aliready

been u.sed in spasmodic ;tests. .In-

quiry: Is being conducted thrbiigh
station^ reps. Latter haye been
asked to , mail copies of such art-

riouncements tO; their , stations for
comment.

Following is orie pi! the sample
pieces of cbpy on the deodorant:

'Nowadays ho one wants to risk

tlie: embarrassment that ..comes from
under-arm periipiratiPn. . And every
one^ w.antis a really safe and: pleasant
way to insure daintiness. Well, here's

the ariswerr-Fresh Np, 2! Fresh
a delightful new variishirig cream..
It's: not -sticky—npr greasy-r-can't

ha^m^ your ; clothes-T-SQ you can ap-
ply, it . immediately . before dressing;.:

Fresh No. 2 really • stops odor ; and
perspiratibn. . ;riot ;

.just tor . a ' few
hours. ...but for one' to three days.
And there's another: kind Pf Fre.sh

that
.
stbpis ' odor; without:

i
stoppirig-

perspiratipn . . .Fresh Np. 1; "fry
Fresh today. :Fuli; satisfaction oc
your money back. . Reriierriber the
name . ; . - Fresh '.

. ;FrR-E-S:H .

Fi'eiih.' .
;

LEVER BROS. BACK ON

NB€ WITH 'UNCtE JIM*

NBC: has cracked the LeV.er. Bros*
accPunt for- the. first, tirtie . since': the
shift .pf the Lux Theatre tdf CBS itv

1935.' "The blue' link; gets . tlie ac-
count's 'ilncle Jim's .(^destjPn BeeV.
in; NPvember, with thie sppt being
the same now occupied Tii6sday
nights by 'Informatibn, Please',

Ruthrau^T & Ryan Is the agency
oh the qiiiz showi
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*POIJBLE FEATIJREV i

yVith Charles LauKhton, Els» Lau*
Chester, Edna Best, Richard llVhorf;

Roy Atwell, Mark Smith .

80 Minn.
'

CBS FOREiDAST NO. 11 V
;

Monday; 9:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS; New York
This two-part cornedy-and-dvama

show, half from New ^prk and half
fronv Hollywood, rhay offer -ah at-
tractive, forniula for prospective
Sppnsoj^ but it wduld invblve almost
prohibitive expense if' pfpdHced p)i

; the scale; of its . test airing Monday
night (19). Also, the ides itself is

hardly neWj as Texaco has used a
similar setup previous seasons with:
its £fO minutes :of ' comedy from the
Goast, followed by 30 minutes of
drama from the east. Woodbury-
J'erg€fns has also used sbmethin^ like
the plan with its. Charles BOyer.
shows aiid Wirtchell spiels. •: .

This vevijioh of the -pattern opened
with a light- comedy, ^Ever After,* by
Keith. Fowler, . and then •shifted .16
Hollywood for a drama, ^'Tp Tim at

.20/ by Norman., Corwin;. Former
oflfefed Edna Best and . . Richard
Whorf as .ShowvWhite. and Pfihc^
Charniing pn-their third v/.edding an-
iiiVerisary,' after the flnale of : Disney's-
picturizatiori; from .Grimm. Doc and

. Grumpy;; two of the Seven Dwarfs,
•were

;
played, by Roy AlV/ell and;

iyiSrk Srnith^ Piece was diverting, if

.OGqasionaily a trifle coy, and Miss
Best and Whorf gave it nice, shading,
although . both sufTered from iin-

vfamiliarity . with the kilocycles. There
was a good score and Earle McGill's
d^ireetion was skillful. V

'Tim' brought. Charles . iLaiightbn
and the missus, Elsa . Lanchester, in
a stesadily-rising Emotional draina of
an R.A.F. pilot .who, just .hefore go*
ing ori-an assignment from which he
knows he won't ieturn,.'vvrites a fare-
well; letter to his flve-yeaf-rold son, to'

be read iXrhen the boy is 20. Writing
: caUjght the atmosphere

. 61 a night
vigil, with: the sound effect 61 a'

cricket^s chirp accentuating the
lonely idarkhess. It also jpainted with
poetic .eloQuen<ie . the beauty 61

V commonplace thirig^the: stars, trees,
wind and earth.
Xaughtph's gusto seeihedi overdone

in spots; . but his reading ol the
quieter passages was tender ; and
tpuchihg. Miss Lanchester ihadie the
pai-t. 6f the. "mother "gehiiinely ex-
presiiiye.; Piece was deftly paced and,
except for the \ occasions: when
Laughton overplayed, nicely shaded.
Ujaderstood only the idea pf the
second, half is on the block for
sponsorship, neither ,the Laujghtons
nor Gorwin being, available for such

. a.series; : • Hobe;' .^

CLIFTON FAblMAN
With Leii Doyle, Fr;ink Luther, Burt

Ives, Woo.dy GUthrie, Jovhu*
.White, Willie Johnson, Golden ; Quit
Qaarteti Lor» LAynmii Siniffers

'B»ck Where I Come From' :

30 Mills.

CBS FORECAST NO. 1«
Monday, 9 pVm; ;

WABC-CBS, NeW; Torlt

CBS hopes; ihis folklore sample
will, attract a sponsor, but, although
the show held interest, it failed to

develop sufficient clarity of theme to
promise much for a continued series.

Instead,; ; it . remained . a generally-
amusing biit rarely, coherent hodge-
podge of song and story Americana.

. As scripted by. Alah: :Loitjax -and
Nicholas Ray, with the latter direct-
ing and Davidson Taylor producing,
the session had Clifton Fadiman as
the strahgely-amiable master; 61 the
revels, immediately setting the -tone

With 'iust call rhe Kip' , routine.
Suggested; that a 'Back; Where I

ComiB From' series would deal with
'American . notions oh subjects on
which Everyone has ah opinion,' theri
announced ;that this edition would be
about the weather, ; the bromides,
legends and . ballads that have grown
up about it. ;

,'
-

After that it might as well have,
been; every man for himself. . Only
click bit^ that followed Were twq
spirituafe by- the Golden ,; Gate;
^Quartet, the. second 6f which, 'Old
Man Noah,' wa.s,.gehuihe!ly combus-
tible;: Len Ppyle repeated, the char-
acterizatioh that was once,'furiny in

Saroyan's play,; 'Time 61 Your Life,'

though this time with paler dialog;
Woody , Guthrie revealed a distinct
air personality, but slow uptake on
cues as an Oklahoma dust bowl refu-
gee;' Fi-ank Luther; isahg acceptably;
ditto Biirl lves and the Lora Laynian
Singers. But it never added, up to
anything definite. : : , Hobe.

.

'JACK THE GiANT KILi^R'
With : Cecil Trouncer; Ivor Barnard,
Charles Mason, Ivan Samson,
iPhilip Wade, Mary O'Fari-ell, Betty

' - Hardy^ etc. •

30 Mins." :

Tuesday, 10:35
; 9tBC,;London ' 'X' .

A /skillful piece ol scripting this,
geared sort 61 high for the rnasses,
though, and thus likely to .fall short
of overall listener appreciation.
Novel treatment ol the fairy tale
paraphrased Britain's. Ul-starred .com
placency in. face ol the rise of power
ol Hitlerism. Jack; had fought his
wars against the giants, and retu'ed

. to sleep.off the battle aches; But the
wizard Merlin awakens him—Blun
derbar is coming, an' enlivened Giant

- Whom .Jack thought dead, ' All - the
boy's courtiers

, have turned poets,
dreamers, ministers, so .out into the
couhtryside. goes Jack, arousing his
pcasahts to meet the .advance ol this
triple-headed Blilnderbar-rr-6ne head
to speak with; One to lie' with, one to;

cheat with. ThrOugh Merlin's mir-
ror is gotten a picture of the: Giant's
eventual defeat through the faith and
/strength of Jack's subjects, lords and
commoners alike.
Writing cleverly tied in the; fall of

the. unfortunate European states, rep-
resented as Castles, thing.s for"which
Blunderbar has a deiep yen. Leopold
of Belgium came in lor a sly rib^
suggested as the Youth ol Time, who
;fuhs: Put on the beautiful Princess.

; Capitulation: ;6f , a nabpr. Castle
(France); / was described; as due ;'tp

Shakes which crept into the gardens.'
Much was made ol the Fifth Col-

umn, ;withMei"lin forecasting' how
, / the traitors would fail m their Work;
, but:wrapped the propheisy in a warn-
ing. Jack's ,particular Castle , would
conie in ;lor some hard knocks from
the Giant. But it'd stand.
No : character credits, "but believed

to be G.ecil .l^rpuncer, 'Ironi legit, in
a neat perf6nhance as the wily Meirr

: liri,; : Girl, on the harratiqn end a
chpice: piece 61 selection. 'Jack' niade
'really worthwhile iradipv

'TWELFTH/NIGHT' :

.

With Pccrcy Asheroft, Miles Malleson/
Hazel Terry; Marias Goring, Olga
Edwardes, Godfrey. Kenton, /Ale*
GuinAess,, AndreW Crttikshank; Ar-
thur 'Young; ''/,

SO Mins.
Sunday/ (July 14) 9:45
BBC,^L«i>ndbn.'>
Stiowcasing lor a svelte gathering

ol top legit names that' would have
called loir plenty payrolling ; in nor-
mal times. ; The. Illyria excerpts
were presented, histrionically,; with
a; natural quality and merit; in: par-
ticular from Maifius Goring fpr a
classy ;:;developmeht of the cloWn
Felte, meeting stylishly the ypcal
gymhasticS of the role. ' Miles Mal-
lesoiv-s Sir Toby was ianbther click./

' But production end again showed
its vmarked indifference when using
legiters to the confusing factor .of

tonal ; similarity , 61 players.
.
Peggy

Ashcroft's, Viola Was ' oft-times/ -de

luminated by .the brilUant readiing pf
Oliyia, by Hazel Terry. ; Frequently
in thie -passages it was a ,tossup who
was who. Malvolio and the Duke
might have issued/ from the same
voice;. Ti'ouble ;is distmctly radio
and. one which, air producers m/ight
expectedly take care 61^ Failure to
do so is both unfair to performer'and
listener alike;.;, ,

JOHN SEBASTION
With Albert Malver

/ 'iS'Mitul.... .

Sustaining
Sunday, 11:30 ajin.-

VWJ2-NBC, t^ew York
John ; Sebastiph, . NBC sustaiihing

.prtist recently /at Spivy's roof, 57th
street (N; Y.) nitery, wias a last^.

minute replacement last . Sunday
morning (11) over the. blue hookup
(WJZ) for/ Sid Walton's, orchestral.

He untolled an assortment 61, clas-

sics; iricludihg Bach's Air for;./'

G

string, a Chopin mazurka,; an Arab^
;laa. folk melody and an Albanesi
icompPSitiOn 61 Spanish flavor.

. plays expressively, with a warm
and fluteiike tpne. Albert Malver
the , piahp accompanist. . Distinctly
listenable Interlude for late Sunday
morning. Kobe,

HONEY AND ALEXANDER
Blackface Comedy /'

15 Mins.
Sustaining .

WBT, " Charlotte;
Honey and Alexander do a road;

shpw version of Amos 'n' Andy
without the; oFresh / Air Taxicab
company. The shpW, heard five
times weekly,: is, the continued story
of the ups and dpwns Of the black
face pair. The show lUtens well,
dialog is. good, with chatter : smack-
ing strorigly of minstrel days. The
Negro' dialect is okay; although bpth
Voices Strain at r times to keep iii

character.'

,
Honey, played / by Honey Wiles,

will be remembered as the Honey-
i»oy ; of , Honeyboy; and Sassafras,
while Alexander is played by Jim
Sanders, also a blackface vet. The
vaudeville and minstr^ll experience
Of both /actors Is evidenced.

. Show
is a natural for -some; sponsor wsmt
ihg gOpd day-to-day continuity and
appeal to, youhg and old. Just.

'OUR KIDS' . .

with Frieda /Svirsky, Betty Cooke
Juvenile Reviie ,

34 MLos.—L6c»l;
Tiieisday, 4:30 i».tni.

,WICC« New Hitven
. 'Children's show for: children' is

angle/ of moppet sustaiher produced
by Frieda Svirsky ahd Betty Cooke,
Connecticut kid; talent, specialists,

Half-h6iir spots anS aboverayerage
group of; juveniles ranging Irorii; five

years to early; teens. Some of the
youngsters ate really remarkable.

;

Session's held - together with con
tinuity ; idea Chanjged . weekly . and; de-
veloped by writer/Sid Gollubpffi At
show caught ;(6) idea was a tOur of
the World's' Fair; cueing patriotic
tuhe$ and soiigis from : Flushing
.shows.'/-- ':/; '.'-.',

,,/; ;-;; -' :'//''

, Johnny / White and ; Patty Ann
GookeV youngest contributors, par-
ticularly impressed, with pther Out-
standing-items by Edith Kramer and
(Gloria White;; Stanley Fishman
.m.c.*di" . ,

Gearing of material to. juve con-
sumption suggests /children s product
tie-irii. At present only hook-up is

with College theatre -"(Loew-Ppli ),

New Haven^ which provides ducats
for listeher comerPns. Elem.

ELISABETH BERGNER and MICH-
AEL POWELL

Interview by Andrew Cowan
12 Mins.
Sustfiining
Sun., Aug. ll, 2:30 p.m,
CBC-CKY; Winnipeg
This marked the i^rst : appearance;

on anybody's airwaves 6f Elisabeth
Bergner, ;;in town for scehe.s; in the
British Ministry of, linforihation pic-
turCfc :'49th P^iVallel,': " Powell, direc-
tor ; of , the epic, shared - time on the
broadcast With Miss flergner. List€id

for- 15 .minutes;;; it ran three under,-
causing a' grab; fOr recorded music
tp/fUL : /.:.

.;/;

It Opened in a typical British ihan-
her by a discussion oh the weather.
This led

. by easjr stages into ii dis-

cussioh on . freedom a rid democracy,
between; Bergner,. iPowell and Cowan,
Powell brought odt tlie point ;about
the 'undefended /frontier'. ' betweeri
Canada; ahd 11. S/, as was to be ex-
pectedi ; Stated - it must - seem strange
to inaiiy: Europeans ;cpniing; to this

side, and, doubly strange to those of
Nazi Germany.

.

'

;'; -

/
Quizzed .on: art in Europe, Miss

Bergner, said art was dead in that
secti6n of the world, the torch hav-
ing now been thrown to the hew
world, to carry forward and that thiS;

country / must now begin to take its

art seripusly. , Powell chipped irt at

th lis point; to / state Canada will no
doubt produce many . fine artists - as
it has. in the past, but that there,
seemed little doubt that Canadian art
will closely follow

. the: American"
plan. He cited such schools of in-

fluence /as the tr. S. theatre/, the
Metropolitan Opera broadcasts aiid

others.; He compared (Canadian; art
to the straight lonely grain

.
elevators

6f the western prairies.
In short, it was just a short chatty

type of show Without any degree of
flourish : or fanfare. Shortcomings
might be fpund if one considered the
obvious" line

.
reading in Spots; arid

Miss Bergner's occasional touches of
nervousness. These were negligible,
however,; the stunt cOniing off •with-
out grave mishaps: :•-

-The, picture, of cOurse, came in for
a string of plugs, the story being ex-
plained/to some extent by Powell
and- Miss B6rgner. Norm.

Radio Foliowup

:Walter Wanger, in a guester on
'We, The People;' ; pliigging his latest
release, 'Foreign ;Correspondent,"
seemed a bit nervous. Wanger had
registered well 6n previous appear-
ances with Rudy Vallee's old show
and other networkers, including an
informal roundtable. Producer did/
not sound quite as professional,
though satisfactory, last week. He
introduced Larraine Day, foi: whom
he predicted recognition as a top-
flight star with release of 'F,o;reign

Correspondent.' Miss ,„ Day ' told
simply :and sincerely Of her strug-
gles to win film' job, and gave
credit to -an instructor-head of/ a
Little Theatre company who died, the
day lifter she ;iwon her ; first real
screen chance. Then she <lid:a scene
from the film with a young Texan,
a barker' outside the American Music
Hall, N. Y., and aspirant fOr a • film
job after he gains, legit experience.
He sounded rather immatyre.

FuUpn Lewis, Jr., Mutual's Wash-
ington correspondent, gave , on his
broadcast a week ago Tuesday night
(13) over WOR a sample of alert,
resourceful. . aggressive reporting:
While Other commentators, spieled On
pretty much the same tack about the
war in Europe and briefly on its
ramifications throughout the world,
Lewis jumped to tell about an ex-
clusive interview he'd had earlier
that day jfirith Sen. Claude Pepper,
regarded as one of the principal New
Deal spokesmen in the Senate. With
conscription and other preparedness
issues of growing national concern,
White House theories regarding de-
sired. Presidential powers are of vital
interest. Lewis had apparently suc-
ceeded in drawing some revealing
statements from the Sena t<fr, who
was qupted as haying sidestepped be-,
hind a few political platitudes, but
in many instances uttered prOvpcar
tive • views. As /Lewis made fairly
clear, Pepper, seemed to: be express-
ing a number of the beliefs of the
inner circle New Dealers.

*Ypur Bit Parade' for Lucky Strike
over CBS Saturday nights continues
to be/ cne of the clickiest musical
shows on the airl It's a combination
Of sparkling musical ingredients
blended by skilful production, into a
^smoothly flowing whole. Outstand-
ing, of course, is the full, lush or-
chestral tone under Mark Warncw's
articulate batoning. Rich string sec-
tion and the recurrent harp interpp-
la^ions^ are particularly expressive,
Barry Wood and Bea Wain add
warmth and. vitality to the vocals;
and the Orrin Tucker-Bonnie Baker
interludes are also forte. •! Lucky
Strike's tobacco auctioneer bit re-
mains a unique and ;attentioh-hold-
ing signature and the ccrfimercials
as a. whole, are .shrewdly handled,
Andre • Baruch , has suayenefss and
punch as announcer.

San Antphio—:Charles Belfl, Is

newest addition to the staff of sta-

tion KABC. Joins the merchandis-
ing department'.;

MANHATTAN AT MIDNIGHT
Drama
30 Mini.
ENERGINE
Wed., 8:30 p.m.
WJZ, New York;

{Young Se Rubicam)
Those responsible for this series

have apparently proceeded on the

theory that any dramatic script will

go big with listeners long as it

carries a place label ,
such as 'Grand

Central Station,' 'Lincoln Highway,;
or 'Succotash Corner.' The back-
ground of the piece put on last

Wednesday (14) /was a carnival

show, something not, commonly as-

.sociated^with Manhattan at midnight
or any other time, but that appeared
to be of minor; consequence to the

agency concerned. :
•

' •

As dramatic eritertainrfient the

program' was strictly of the quickie;

school. The characters were con-

nected 'With one of those auto stunt

sideshows, in which a speeding car

leaping through a wall of fire usual-

ly-: serves as the climactic bit.. - The
script put these selfsame ,

characters

through the gamut ci fearlessness,

love, hate and remorse. The jerky-

flow of plot events couldn't have
interfered with the evening knitting

or newspaper reading. If the kids

are up at that hour they'll think it

an okay thriller and, the parents, at

indulgent, will probably, let them-
selves also be caught iii the verbal

gust emanating from the livingropm

set. In a few Weeks this sevies: will

have a competitor Of not too distant

relationship, '''Dr. Christian." ; ;
.

' The ahnouncer broke in to the play

twice to tell that Energine cleans

quickly and easily and removes
stains r without taking along the

color or desiign of the textile, and
also to describe the qualities of

Energine Shoewhite, ; Which cleans

as well as kalsbmines. It was effec-

tive copy all around. ,

Energine, ' part of the Cummer
Products, joined the Y. & R. Ust^n
May. Stack-Goble used to plug the

product in the sahie spot via the

•What Would You Have Done?
stanza, : v .- ;

-;'

'

.^y
' Odec.

'BEHIND "THE SHOW' /
With Stanley . Luplno, Jessie Mai-

ithews, Sonhl* Hale, Noel Gay; ;

Variety
''

' •-•/;

45 Mins.
Fri., 7:30 p.m.
BBC, London

.

,-.
-

This is a re-created inside track on

the coming to life of;*Hold. My Hand.'

hit musical comedy of- '31. Actual

story behind the show had but 20

minutes of the full air time; rest was
given over to a lengthy reprise, num-
ber by number.
George MacLellan, then manager

of the Gaiety theatre, calls in Lupino
to reawaken the slumbering tradi-

tion of the; hoiise. Listeners heard
how comedian assembles a book; lifts

Jessie .Matthews from revue to co-,

star as a comedienne; enjoins her
spouse, Sonnie Hale, to the casti and
then the coming of Noel Gay for the
music. All this niade for high, in-

terest and. i^eeled. off at a click pace.
But from then ..oii there: was a; dif-

ference; even the talent tired. Lu-
pine's sly digs at MacLellah's part
in- the,' deal; seemed 'like Stanley
never liked George. Questionable
tactics over the air. Comedian rarely
left the mike; his star support came
in where there was room. Show
made nice jgoing when it was going,
but veered to the tedious on that
long voyage home,

'RHAPSODY IN BLACK*
With Elisabeth Welch, Evelyn Dove,

Frisco, .Georgia/ Crackers
40 Mins.
Wednesday, 4:20
BBC, London, / ';

Talent's gopd, but production flows.
top; leisurely to meet expectations.
Life doesn't begin in the 40-minute
span, and the length is tough
handicap. .Performers are seeming-
ly conscious of the spreadover and
held to a mild canter where burst
ol speed, particularly in the home
stretch. Would go better. .,

. With/the Revue Orch., unit covers
Harlemesque and spirituals; Elisa-
beth Welch and;Evelyn Dove carry-;
ing the major load—both time-tried
gals, knowing every little twist to
a vocal. Former was Well in line
on a reprise pi ^Solomon'; she hit
this land with it back in the torchy
days; Evelyn Dove had a number
out of an 61d Williams arid Walker
show, 'Moon, Moon, Moon,' the best
pi her Offerings.

Georgia Crackers are . a choral
group, tunelully rounding out a de-
serving unit.

DIANA WARD
Songs
Fxi., 7 p.ih.

BBC, LONDON
Coming in pn an entertainment

stanza for the .troops,/ .cabaret star
must havie pleased the boys with
those pertinent ditties on which she
hOney-spreads her act. It's catchy
stuff and : different, / keeping her iii

the; clear from pop Warbling, where
there's lots of competish.
Girl carries her own • 'stories ih

song', and, where the lyrics don't hold
them, it's up to the melody end. It
makes; a tunefully/ tied parcel.. At
this ainng, ^ songstress ^vas on with
Chicp! and 'Photograph Girl'—latter
has served, her well in niteries-rand
closed with a saucy rib tagged 'Trip
to Hawaii.'

RCrSS HODGES
Baseball play-by-play
Mon., 3 p.m.
GENERAL MILLS AND B. C,REMEDY --

WBT, Charlotte.

AKhox-Reeves) .•/','••,.•..

Ted Husing's rival for sporl.scast-
ing laurels In the Bible Bell is Rusj,
Hodges, heard daily, relaying: ac
counts pf jgames 6f the Washington
Senators. Hodges ; does a fine job
considering that he broadcasts from
ticker reports and not from the ball
park. . He gives every line an en-
thusiastic punch thai, has listeners
practically ; cor\yinced he's actually
looking down on the

;
diahribnd from

a press box. • /. :;
'.. ."'

Hodges has a natural, easy deliv-
ery and, knows his baseball as well
as his audience. Seems to :know
most of the, major league players
personally, which gives him plenty
of material for weaving color ind
human interest / into his reporting,-
Handles ; commercials .smoothly V ;; .

•/;-- ' Just.

/

'THOUGHT BARRAGE' ?

With James A. Shaw
Talk
lOMins^Local /://;,
Sustaining
Daily 10:45
.CFCFf Montreal
; keynote ot this new .series , is that
mass thought is a recognized

;
factor/

of offensive and 'defensive warfare-^
that the thinking of a people • the
history of a people and unity of
thought its strength. Program is

particularly appropriate at this time,:

arid to judge from audience response
a/ welcome antidote to 'defeatist?:

talk that has been apparent on air

waves and in press lor many months/
It's a psychic study effectively, em-

ployed in directing national thought
along the most inspiring channels..
Opens with a sharp, staccato wireless
flash spelling the wOrd 'Victory' /in
Morse codie. Followed by narrator
James Shaw, whO reminds audience
that right thinking/ is ihseparable;
frpm victory; .

exhorting the total

thoiigiht power pf the listerUng audi-
ence to be used as a living force di-

:

rected, throughout every moment of ,

the program as well as thereafter,
towards eventual victory.

, Towards close of program narra-
tor halts for 15 seconds for musical
interlude Which allows time for full

sighiflcance of :his : remarks to be
grasped/

, Noteworthy that a few
da.vs after ; this .program 'was origi-

nated a daily Pne-miriute silence was
suggested in En.^larid/by Priitiie Min-
ister Winston Churchill; as a period
during which Britons were appareh t-

:

ly to employ powers of thought con-
centration in similar fashion. -

Shaw impresses as scholarly^
though amiable, talker with a., meas-
ure of distihetive dramatic delivery
which serves as a departure from
the routine type of narratiph., ;

, Mori:

ANASTASIA KTRBY
Monolog,

.

15 Mins;—Loc*| •-.

Sustaining
Friday, 7:45, Weekly
WBZ, Boston
Miss Kirby,, In imitating the tech-

nique of Cprnelia Otis Skinner and
her terse, clever, devastating one-
woman shows, has, a high mark t»

strike at. Perhaps this comparison Is

unfair even though the ;Tnaterial and
presentation are sirriilar. However,
Miss Kirby showa promise; since her
ideas are good, even .though not;

worked out, nor now presented with
the skill necessary to put them over.

In show caught Miss Kirby, played
the m.other of a family about to em-
bark on a summer vacation. Chief
idea was the family's insistence on
piling ' every possible ' possession /in

the car, with last\> minute .stallings

thrown in lor good measure. Situa-,

tion in itsell had humor, but needed
exaggeration to carry on the air.

Dialogue tended to be stilted, self

conscious. ,;

A ' freer use of everyday Idiom
would give her dialogue more punch
and make her characters more real-

istic. Already she has improved, and
basic conception is interesting: it

should be worth encouragement.

ST. REGIS (CtUINTET; ;

'Dahee; Music,.,
30 Mins. ;

Toes., d:i5 pjn^
rBC, London
Month or sp ago bunch of instru-

nieritalists from w.k. bands • built a.

rieW swing group and settled /at the

St; Regis hotel in Mayfair ;
Hailed.^s

the classiest combo this side of the

Atlantic, such crediting is okay fVO'"/

this air debut.
Stuff is in the Dixieland style, to

plenty variation and rhythniically;

sockO, around; piano, drums, bass,

clarinet ahd trumpet. Individualisni

of the outfit leaves the melody as a

piece to remember them by, rather

than a label oh. which to/ hang a so-

called jam session., ,
'./

Airing -clicked with arrangements
of Glenn Miller's In the Mood' ,ai)d

a ; classico-Jive- treatment Of: 'Black

Eyes.'
: Pianist George Shearing .

is

blind; he effects a jieat tie-in with
bass Russ Allen lor smooth' timing.

Youngster is acknowledged foremost
key perlormer around London these,

days. Quintet rounds oiit with Bcii

./Edwards' drums, trumpet fr8m Ghick
Mayes, Harry Parry on the clarinet.
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DE. HAELOW SHAPLEY
'Slafs ot the S/Vioamtt Nifhl'

is Mins,
.

Susl^inintr
•WeintBiayi 11:15 p.m.

WIEAF-NBC, :Ne>V Yo(fk •.

As so Often happens when the
Mvaiits try to ioring their lore to the

guy on the sidewalk, this spiel by
Dr Harlow Shapley, director of the

Harvard Qolli^ge ohseryatbry, was too

scholarly for general cphsumption.

To anyone of even .mild intellectual

curiosity there's fascination in

astronomy . but While, the professor's

discourse may have seenied phrased
in what, to him, was popular lingo,

it Was much too technical for th^
': uninformed. ;

Dr. Shaplcy tritd; He likened the.

heavenly sphere> to the face, of
.
.a

watch, instructed his. listeners to go

but and look at thie Milky Way, to

acqiiir.e a star chart of the northern

sky and added a postscd^t about thb

coming annuai August meteoi: dis-

play^ He even tossed olf a couple of

scholarly, little jokes, one of which
was about ?the hub of the lirtiverse.

is here on Beacon Hill,; of course.'

But as i starter,^.. last .Wednesday
night's (7) opening program \vas too

classrOomish.' Those determmed to

learn about, astrolhomy might have
been impelled to:tune to the stanza

a^^in this ' week', but few dialers

. without i :
strong partiality- to', the.

subject Would be likely to jeturn-r
; or even to stick; thirough ithia Open-
ing shot.

yoCaliy Df, Shapley is acceptable.

He speaks clearly and easily in a

professorish voice and has a fairly

listenable mariner-, although he
'v doesn't corice&l the fact that he's

/merely reading his stuff from plie-

pared script; Series oiriginates at

WNAC,' Bostom > Kobe.

'THUNDER rock:'
With Micliael Redgrav*
60 Mlns,
Moinday, 10:15 p.m.
BBC, JLondOD,

Radio's Slant on the Robert Ardrey
play invested it With probably more
realism than the stage; drima-s
ethereal quality . lending itself as a
natural; to mike treatment. . .

• its

pointed dialog came through with
irnpact and viirilityi bver-rlding Slich

fla:ws a?: the seemingly second rate

supporting iast, from a ' naborhood"

!

playhouse, but not hurdling the
basic shadoAvs of the plot;

:

'
With filfnite Michael .Redgrave,

piece was originally pi-esented by
the private group; they came intact'
to- the studio. Redgrave's hahdlirig
of the : crusade-weary

; Gharlestbn
lacked nothing in artistry; his work;
flowing through the support to pror
vide an hour of high interest arid
esteem. ;/:-v r-

•Play came to thie Jpure air without
whitewashing

. of its wOrdage-^hbw
is a .mystery. - lEverythirig -was in
that nature of Which Will Hays de-
nuded John Steinbeck, Late as was
the . hour, there should be enouj
bluer-hoses Up and' around to regist
anguish.

. Whilie it did a Broadway skid this
paist season, *Rotk- as a Lbhdon le-
giter^hias excited much favor.

•CORN ON THE COB»
With Charles Berry
15 9fin9.

Recorded; Sustaining
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
Woy, New York
Charles Berry, ai prpgrani man arid

announcer at WOy^ has apparently

been haunting auctions of estates,

where he's corra.led a collection of
ancierit records. Being a program
mari, hi&.Was certain sooner or later
to get big trophies on the air under
the guise of entertainnierit—arid : r^e-

cently h,e made it,
.
With shreWd

showmanship, the program is called
'Corn on the Gob' arid Berry incijte^

the listenerii :to join in a. chuckle at
what wais orice juicy stuff, Anriouhc-
irig the' show, /he calls it ari 'aintidote

for sUper-sophisticatibn.' .

Debiit session included .the follow-
ing records: 'Coheri,' with a guy
risyned Johri Ryari doing a Hebe coriir

edy song by Irving Berliri; .'My Wife's
on a Diet,' With a • thinrierr,vbicedi

kihda nervous,
,

yet unmistakable Ed-
die .CantOr; .'a present-day medley of
satirical genis by Alec Templetori,
and 'On Top of the World Alone/ a
ballad with a rtiminiscent .

Maurice.
Chevalier.- VObVibusly iritiBrided as an
jnptetentious novelty,' the program
s a bright sample of recerit-Ameri-.
cana and, contrary to its title, hot
nearly :as corny as some of the self-,

conscious -.efforts around the: net-
works. For a :mirior statioriv sus-
tairier, it's a ljsteriiable spot. Hobe. v

'SA'TURDAT SPOTLlfl'iT'
With EdWard, Cooper,, Sonya and
Partner, Will Fyffe, 4\y St, Heller,
Billy Terment Orch.

30 Mins,
Saturday, 7 p.tii;

.

BBC> London. /

They have a winner jii this one.

It's streamlined for an audience likf

ing a bit of everything—as folk do
on this side. Show, 'was breezy and
the hiateriai made novel entertain-

merit. If they ca:n hold the
,
pace^

this .was first alririg—show will; earn

a high listener rating;-.

.Copper's turn is cpmedy-rhyrne
arid a pJanojohe's pernianerit ori the
5how. Sonya, clairvoyant, act, :had
herj: partner stuck in /a studio some
miles out of town.^nd stuff for dbpT
ing was handed; up by :a- cbniriiittee,

Shie called 'erii' ali .- Stunt- was
vouched for by BBC as to validity.
Qui? .fans had a: niusical. medley to
toy With; Overlbokirig bedtih^e make-
up of the piece,; .Terment's music was
sweet \ arid vbcaling ditto; Will:

Fyffe's contribution iseemed overlbng.
He's, been on now for soriile Weeks,:
at this hour; patHotib. spiel tends to
giet by . because it's .Willie^: Stage-
miss Ivy Sti Helier aired orie of her .

own songs, fblloWed - with 'ia''ein-

;derella piece,
;

.: Routiriing of ; the acts; might ' have
bfeen better, and' riribfe made of or-
chbstral stuff, paiirtifcularly at closing.

Wishing WEtL
With Mrs. Marshall Roberts
15 Mins.
STEWART DRT GOODS CO.
Monday through Saturday, 9:15 a.Mb
WAVE, Louisville

: At Iprig last a Ibcal station has .

cracked .the largiest departriient store

in tpvi^n With s.riiorrijng strip, titled -

'The Wishing Well,' conducted by ia

femriie With .cultured southern ac-
cent. Who gives the ladies a chance
to Win: a $50 gift certificate for the.
best, letter bri the. subject, 'What You
Waritr^and -Why/ Vldea is ; for the
listeneip to pick out sdriie article of
merchandise^ and then write the
letter.'.- y .':

. v.:^'

\ Lady who; does. the .
s^iieling Js a :

trifle ;ori the ;
gushy side, who eri-

thusiastically tells the femme listen-
ers of the wonderful vailiieS to be
had at the store. On.program caught
stress Was made on the line of fiir

cbats at prices in the- upper . brackets.
Interspersed with .'the plugs'
recbrdirigs. Which niakes the - pro-
gram appear : to be low-cost. Hardly

1

in keeping with the pirbstige of this"

class store,-

At least'. it's a bbginnirig and miay
presage some activity on the pairt of .

local department stores Who have
fitted

.
perfectly into' Variety's 'Bu-

reau of Missing Business.' This is
^

brie of the towns where departmerit
stores have long been; radio shy,
spepding the biilk of their advertis-
ing budget in riewspapiers. Hold.

•HOiCEL AMERICA*
With Landt Trio, Vocaletles, Ed
Flynn arid Gbrdle Randallfs Orch

30 Mins.
Sustaining-Local
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

-

'

^

WGY, Schenectady
;.

...;-V- .^-^

Yariation on.- yeri of; funnymen to

be tragedians and vice versa seems
to have . attacked Landts, in rnild

-form at least, ou, WGY-s ambitious,
catchily-titled summer shoW, 'Hotel.

America.' .
Boys have long been

known on ^webs for their rhythmic
singing-role in' Which they starred

.

on WGY commercials arid sustairiers

last Winter. With present, program,
however; they are grabbing for.

laughs as much as aiming for har-
mony chords. - -; -.

While they touched off soriie stu-

dio guffaws, trio Overplayed puns.
Saratoga background was timely,- in

one sense, but for dialers—number,
probably is large— who never saw
or fbllowed hbrse racing, the cracks;

weren't edifying. - Jflcq.

WILL HAY and CLAUDE HULBERT
5 Mins.
Sat., 7 p,m.
BBC, Loridon

; .Gbverriirient'.has a.new one for.i

structirig the masses on their war be-
havior. . , "rhey tie the ; classroom
stuff to names . in show business, go-
ing heavy on comedians.

Hay arid Hulbert dreW the assign-
rrient here, riot-an easy one. Getting
a laugh but of telling folks to Stay.

Rut. in the family manse 'When a few
a'zis drbp in here, you know'' is-

tough going, , Pair did admirably
within those iiniits. ;

-

Will Hay . was bri the, schoolmaster
end and ribbed . his colleaguie

.
for

hoarding food, • driving through air
-raids, etc. Hulbert's : droll . inanities
made it possible.. They'll likely hold
for some Weeks, since predecessor on
the 'do-as-I-do' stunt. Will- Fyffe,
went for six weeks before the sub-
ject moved in on him.

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN'
Wlih 'Florence Desmond, Robert

60 Mins. .-.

Monday (15), 8 p.m.
BBC, London
; Versiori* of the tJniversal hit re-
ceived q^uitie : sbriie buildup prior to

j

airing,: space taken in the trade press
advising bookers ; to get a load of.

film's poteritial b.o. It's likely the
.first time, in thbse parts, second runs
have been salestalked via the ether.
Radio job held up a • class standard.
Flprence Desmond in the -Frenchie'
part

, meant a life-like portrait of la

Dietrich, since riiimic has mariy ti nies
handled the caricature in her stage
and nitery stuff. .;..;; ....

Young Canadian thesp Robert
Beatty handled the Destry role; a
neat job; but top performer credit
belonged to whoever made* a stand-
out of Sheriff Diriisdale. .

HOLLAND RETURNS TO

BERGEN

. Maury \ Holland, of : J. Walter
Thoriipson's staff, left New York last

Wednesday .(14) to resunie his pro-
ducing assigninent on the Edgar
Bergen (Chase & Sanborn Coffee)
show in, Hollywood,.

The program is due back on the

NBC-red Sept, 1.

The radio industry's encydopedid—again contaixling thousands

of facts arid figures, headlinied once more by *d feature presen-.

tatioh I V- -y^:
.

"" -^''^
^^^'-r'

^Music-ifistorical Cayqlcqde'

*Ten Years of Network Program Analysis ^

(Prepared by the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting)

*boes Radio Sell Merchandised

(A study of radio sales effectiveness measurements prepared by

Archibald M. Crossley and illustrated with 40 informative charts)

Order your copy of the Radio Directory from your liedrest

Variety office--<>r use the coupon below.

per copy •

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

J
/ VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY ^

j
V y 1 54 West 4€th Street, New York -\

( Please .end . . . . ... . , . copiee of VARIETY RADIO DIRECTpRV

(: ($5 per copy; |5.10 per copy in New York City).
'

{''-' Check Enclosed Sisnd Invoice

\

COTCAGO
54 W6st Randolph

HOLLYWOOD
1708 North Vine St.

Na'Ti^ > i-^, i , • > i • • • • • • • .1. 4 I

.

-City. ...;:"y

r,# •-(.•.• .•-••I '

State .
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Gov. Rivers Hands Out 10,000 Lbs. Beef,

at

Vick's 'Gone*
; Continued fi;om page 29^

, . Valdpsta/ Ga,, Aug,. 20;

jVlarked hy
;
gustatdry flouvishes,

15,000 . foik ^ass^embled . iii this South
Gebl'gia metropolis Friday; '. Clp ) for

dedicatioa of WGO.V, statioii owned
;by. Gov; E. D. Rivers, vy^hd .will. finish
' hiii ;5eciqnd tei:rh; DeCi 31/ .

. The gathm . was nonpolitieal,

sioce Rivers cannot serve rripre' than

two consecutivie terirjs under the law
aiid has, refused to run for Gpngi'ess.

Following ,, dedi6ation -ciererrionials,

cliinaxeid. by governor's speech; ip,-

•00() poyndis of barebecued^.m^

1,000 gajl ions of Brunswick stew V/ei-e

sei-yed ;to the; milling., tHbusands ; oh:

hand' for thi
,
par.ly.

i
Members of

Valdosta \ Child Welfare Clinic
.
and

Junior Service League assisted in

serving meal. .
;: ..

Rivers dedicated ; his M>rOaidcasting

plant ,*to the service' of , this section

and ;George Simpson, Georgia, dis-

trict .goyempr .of' KiWinis,,an
dosta'3 ^Iaybr ^ip. Ashley alsp,

spbk^. ; State's; chief exec, Jn 7an-
npunciiig. his. retirement frpni • the

poll tico scenef ' has /declared that he
plaiTs to return to his. home in nearby -

Lakieland, Ga., pi-actic^ law and de-s

vote his tinxe to developing V/GOV:
'John F. Arfirigton, former owner

of WCHV. Charlottesville, Va., vis

manager of WGOV. J: F. Mangham,
Jr., Rivers^: sOnTln-Iaw and new .to

radio,- is •sta:tion's cbrnnierciai direc-

tor, land -Dave. Ti^aer, formerly with
WGAU, Athens, Ga,, Is chief en-

gineer. '

/

CUTS INN.

Acoustics Top Gpbjl

Representativ^is of and
the netiworks, iiegoliatihg a new

; ;su\stainiiig agreement, met ond
day last week in a studio of the
hiew CBS .annex, East 52d street,

New York. Owing to. the good
.. .acoustics . .of . the oval-shaped,

wihdowless room, ordinary
speech sounded .: .considerably

louder. \As a result, nerves be-

came frayed and. there were sev-

. erai acriniionibus exchanges."

After . the session one. . of .
the

confabbers expressed th« • belief

that
:

dispbsitions have been
calmer and the discussions more
.prcjductive' Whieh' i^^^ were
held in quarters with; open win-

'^dowsi Other conferee ieplied :

that if the: huddles could be.,

.held
' ii-bom; vvhere the^^.M^

1 tiators couldn't hear each other

at all. an agreement would prob- •

ably be reached, in a few hours,
.

Quits

to

'Career of Alice Blair^* daily serial

for Daggett Ramsdell oyer WOR,
will ag;ain be recorded Iri^'''lhe east

beginning next month. Show was
originally waxed la N York, but.

shifted to the Coast last spring. Mar-
tha Scott, femme lead, is :Cpm^

east for the preem of . Columbia's

The Howards of Virginia' at : Wil-

liamsburg, Va., flind New. York.

Whether the recording will be done

bn the. Coast aiain when she goes
back, or done, in : New York with
another -actress in the part, iir under
cided. •

Carleton Alsop, McCahni-Erickson
dii'ector on the serieis, who went to

Hollywood
.
to. handle It from there;,

will renriain east when he returns
with; it iii September, He'll, also

take, oyer direction^ of 'Meet Miss
Julia,' Another McC-E show, at that
time.. Bill. Spire/ how directing
'Julia,': w|,ll . be handed another as-
signment Florence Lake, .recently

111 from the Coast,, will return to
the cast of 'Alice.' : She's also in the
legit musical,

.
'T^ With

.pay,' slated for fall pmduction on
Broadway. ,:

TIRES HITS NEW
QUIZ ON WEBR, BUFF.

. : :/ .. Chicago, Aug. 20.

•Holland. Engle hai resigned ais

j;adio department head of.the ErWin-
Wasey !. agency ' herje to.; join ,

the

Ctame'r-Krasseit agency in Milwau-
kee in

;
charge ;OjC the ether depart-

rheht. He swings over on Sept. 1. : .

Engle has. been with . the^ Erwin

-

Wasey agency for ; several years,

coming lover from Columbia-WBBM,
where he was program director. He
Was in vaudeville for several years

before joining the ether biz,

U.S. ADVERTISING AGCY'S

NEW EXECUTIVE SETUP

son, yick advertising niahager, . is

credited with putting over the sud-

den coup. He is flpld-generalihg the
entire works .

as far as the network
show is conpe;'nedf.:iassUniing the di-

rection of the attending, merchandis-
ing campaign as well as the super-

vision of the program;' casting ?ind

production.
;

:.

'

t

.The actual stations already given
spot contracts by Vicks numbered
115, while, there were 30 more that

had '.been ' asked , to reserve ; time
scheciules, arid.' local, progtanis; Be-
fore .tying up , the radio rights .of

'Gon«ij' ' Vicks had also ' considered
'Those; We LoVe'; and -'Informatipn,

Please'. '

.

'Gone' will be a weekly program,
Tuesday, 9:30-10 p.m., with but one
broadcast across the country. Stacks
Goble agency handled the. radio

rights ideal with David 0^ Selznick,

producer.: Of-, the screen version,

though yick otherwise clears its ra-

dio business - through Morse Interna-
tional; ;::Sijot picked; for 'GWTW is

opposite Fibber. McGee and Molly
(NBC-Red), one of the consistent

top-raters prt .the" air. \.;
~

Many of the schedules handed out
by Vick were; fbir . five quarter-hour
periods a week. The . loss of this:

spot biz will - be deeply felt by a
large riiirnb&r; of the stations. ". -

volved, but the resentment already
heard is particularly .ipitter. itv t^^

ranks; of
; station reps,- who claim that

.they had spent days . ahd rnany- dol-
lars -on telegrams [ to get the time
required by Vicks lihed up.
At the ; time, that 'GWTW was

playing thie first-run spots, Selznick'
was asking' $150,000 as ;a flat figure

for; the radio .rights.. Vick's obliga-
tion is on the usual .13-week cycle

basis, but ;the' options for '
:a

minimum of 52 weeks-
: .

"
'

'

; .

- In the audition which Vick heard,
Helen Claire, who played the lead
in the Brbadw|X.^rsiOn Of 'Kissj tlie

BOys. Gpbdby^r^id the, Scjarlett

O'Hara role. Vick rnay use the same
device as did Selznick in picking
the film lead by caljihg upon the
listening:, public to suggest its • P'Vef-

erence, of an: actress for . the radio

New Interest In Expansion of U.S.

cas

Toledo, O., Aug. 20. /.

Change of officers, ownership and
management of the United States

Advertising Cbrp., .Toledo, has. been
announced. . Harold Merillat, former-

executive . yice-presidehtf becomes
president ."and active head of the
agency, succeeding Ward M, Caha-
day, : \yho; becomes chairnian of the

board. "[ i.

36h.x\. Toigo, former v.p. of Camp-
bell-Ewald ,,Co,, Detroit,: succeeds
Merillat as executive y.p. and gen-
eral manager ahd will ibt as c

hejid of the firm. Geoirge E. Piper,

Chicago, research and . market an-
alyst, joins the agency as second v.p,

in charge ,6f market ahalysis and re-

search.: •

Ed McConnel Back

For Acme White Lead

version.

Coast Link
" Vick Chemical will use the NBC-^
red link in the Pacific area for its

fall and winter. campaign; It will be
a hillbilly troupe now on KFBK,
Sacramento,, in the 7:30-7:45 a. m.
htchfe Monday,

.
Wedriesday and Fri-

day. .

Because of the $1,400- per month
w ire charge asked by NBC the series

will likely driginate frpm: .KPO; San
Francisco, instead ' of Sacramenio,:
McClatchy group will be part of the
hookup;

Buffalo, Aug. 2Q.

New quiz bows in tomorrow i(22)

on WEBR in 'Put and. Take' ticketed
by ^local division of U. S. Tires for
13 weeks. Will air from Shea's Hip-
podrome . Theatre stage. •

Announcers Pete Krug and Harold
Kolb will quiz .tean^j from -^^^^ irt-c

dustries. G.reenfield : Associates is

the. agency, with Ed Brown produc-
ing. ^ ;:•:;'... ' '

"

;.:.

,

' Chicago, Aug.' 20. .

.
Snriiiing Ed McConnell goes on for-

ever as. far as the'.Acme White Lead
company is concerned. ' Talking
singer .returns to thie ether Sept. 7

for weekly 15-rninute shot on Satur-
days at 10:45 a.m. .

/ Goes on a 30-station
. NBC-red

chain, set through; the' Henri, Hurst
& McDonald agency here.:

'

It Helps the Kiddies

St. Loui.s, Aug; .20.

;., Riadios in
.
class rppms; as part :of

CBS' eduGatibnal program, are de-
veloping ^discriminating taste among
school

.
children :as to : proper air

progrsims: according- to a survey
made by schbol execs, in St; Charles,

ivio., near .here.
;
Harriett Edwards,

head of. th e. KMOX Educatioh Dep t,,

recently asked B. H. Jblly; supt. of

Amarillo; Tex.,. Aug. .20. schools, and 'Helen Hamilton, St.

Spme 62% .pf ail auton}^ to
r — Ui.-i.j_ tj

.
i_— ..l.; make 3 survey to determine whether

62/^ of Autos Have

13 leading, btahds—sold here this

year have been equipped.witii radios.

Thii? fact was unearthed by. Tom
Kritser, Who has coriipleted a survey
foi: th^ merchandising department of
station KGNC
radips, of. course, are

\ pai-s^ after, purchase;
;

.

•'

Gar radios arle not figured in

.standard listening aUdiehce surveys,

and the ; rapid grp.A^fth p£ the radie
audience on wheels is'^ one of • sev^

erai: phenomena that will have to be
considiered; in : detetitiining thie

.

pro^
able .number of listeners.

classroom radios Was hayihg a bene-,
ficial effeqt.' v .

^^--^ ^ ;-

'

"The schbol heads reported that stu-

dents attending schools equipped;
here.

.
Additipnai:;' with radios listen tip hriore; progr'qms'

installed . in'. ! at home that are r^cogniied/ by bpthi
parents $hd. teachers

^
acceptabje

for children
.
than ^;^hbse pupils: en-

rolled . in schools .' San.s radios.

KMOX's educational i)rograms are
being aired- in rnartyr' rurail schopl^

;

of Missoui'I, having ;rc.ceived the ap-'

proval of the Missouri State: Super-
intendent of Schobls,

;

.

O^Neill^ Wilderness'

Sold for Serialization
ftadib rights to 'Ah! Wilderness'

haM.e been sold ,by. Eugene O'Neill' to
Cheryl .Crawford;, and ;Jphn Wild-
berg, Co-operators.pf the Maplewpod
theatre, Maplewpod, N." : J. Edith
Rieiser, radio and legit author-actor,
w ill do the scripting. Shbw will : be
done; as a 30-mihute weekly series,

using, the characters , and theme ,of
the play, but adding new situations.

Harry Carey is mentioned for the
part of the father, : and Frankie
Thomas as the son;

Miss Crawford has previously
been active as a producer ;;on, Broad-
way, her rhpst recent offering having
been 'Family Portrait' two seaspns
ago. Wildbe.rg,.a the;airical attorney,
has also

;
been ; legit, •producer.

Maplewood- theatre,, which they op-
erated for the first ;time this sum-
mer, has had one of the most suc-
cessful seaspns of a^ on
record; -: .

Rusi Winnie- » Record?

. . Milwaukee, Aug.. 20.

. With fall football broadcast.

schedules now being set up, it.:

Is claimed;that iluss Winnie, as-

:sistant ..Tnanager of WTMJ and.
sports: iaiinpuncer, probably holds

.

'the, record for consecutive ;6ea-

spns of football broadcasting
under the same sponsorship. '

:.. This is
. the ; 12th • cohsecutiv*

season he has been doing these
, spiels, frequently making long
;
jumps by plane to dp- spy- and has

-:• broadcast . : apprpjtimately / 250
. gaines, of which 227 wfere under
.- the sponsorship of the Wadhams
Oil Co, of this city,

Armstrdng^ Bodycdmbe

Split Up M. Spitalny's

Pittsburgh,; Aug. 20.

.. New musical director . setiip . at
KDKA . has ; j ust been a nriou need; by,
Westirighouse ;stati<>h manager John
A. Holman, who has appointed two
men to ' .fill post formerly .held by
Maurice Spitalny, They're Bernie
Armstrphg, named to baton all pop-
ular

. programs, and Aneuriri &ody-
combe, who will conduct ;KDKA-s
salon music,; Bbtii men have; been
with the broadcasting outfit for sev-
eral years, Armstrong as; Chief org^^^

ist and Bodycombe as staff pianist
and clipral .supervisor.

;
Armstrong isn't a; nbyice at or.ch

work. ;: .He had his b"wn dance band
in 1935, following long stretches as
.Chiefjorgaiiist at Stanley' and Alvin
theatres, and before joining-KDKA.
Spitalny is sticking around as a free-
lance- rhaestro and also to baton his
bwn KDKA commercial, beer-spon-

]

sored 'Tap Times' weekly, which:.has
been renewed through ; next March.
Doing,night club work: at' present.

TEXAS SCHOOL OF AIR

GOES ON TQ NETWORK

.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 20. ;

The Texas School of the Air will
iise the .facilities of the Texas Qual-
ity Network for the forthcoming
school year's educational program,
i^CCol^ding ;tp L' A. Woods, state sup-
ei'intendent arid chairman of the
executive corhmittee of the school.
Stations comprising TQN are WOAI,
San. Antonio;: , KPRC, Houston;
WFAA. Dallas, . and WBAP,. Fort
Worth.. ..

„• •

,

;

\ The school, which was in opera-
tion last year for the first time, sup-
plements schoolroom education, for
Texas Child ren. Many of the pro-
grams are dramatized.
This year 1,000,000 juves will hear

the programs five days a week from
1; 1.5; to 1:30 p.m. AidTng the de-
partment of Education in preparing
the programs are "the following
Texas ;'schools: Texas A. & M,; Uni-
versity of Texas, all the State teach-
ers colleges and the Texas State Col-
lege for Women. :' ;

.
NEW AUDITION IDEA

Elinor Lee . Goes On. Excursions io
:-

. Find Moppets r.-

'
- \ - Washington,; Aug. 20.;

Novel method of buildiiig up a kid
program which, wlirBe'pfpduCed this
fall over WJSV is being emplpyed
by Elinor Lee.
Eyery Monday Mrs. Lee, with '-

gineers and ' accompan ists from the
statioh,; boards a pleasure boat run-
nirtg: from.,;Washingtbn- to M^^'stiail

Hall,' Va. Approximately 1,000 kids
tag al'orig and are auditioned during
the trip. At the e rid of the voyage-
an 'impivprntu .shoy is: put on, with
the pick of the moppets participating;

. Further auditions are held at the
studios- .each; Friday - and the best
talent appears on. Mrs, Lee's Satur-
day morning programs, with further
eliminations for. the fall show..

'
v.

itt Store

:
,

Pittsburgh, Aug. 20.. :

Hear.st station 'VVCAE .contirJuing to
make

; inroads locally into depart-
ment -gtore field, having just sold,
another .show to- combo of Gimhel's
and: Edgeworth Chocolates. ;.ll's "a

:
Sunday. ;riight quarter-hour labeled

; 'To You'
: and features Johnny Mit-

chell, organist;
; Howard ,Prieei:ten6r,;

and Cliff Daniel, WCAE program di-
rector, as narrator.
Contract is for a 13-week stretch.

Tee-off was at 11:15 p.m. last Sunday
(18). : .\-

'

,

KLZ's 20th Aoni

.:,- .;, Denver, Aug. 20.

,

I<ast night. (.19) KLZ put on an
hbijr. show as a celebration of its 20
years on the air,

• A cavalcade of KLZ history was
presented.; y

Buffalo.r--Eddie Mi^nguso and Duke
Hurst are. new singing voices on
WGR-WKBW.

Washington, Aug. 20.

Revised Interest In possible ex-
pansion of U. S. radio ; seryic* to
Latin America ; is expected from th«
talk about good neighbor relations
in conjunction with, national

; de-
fense. Appointment of / Nelson
Rockefeller as ll-year-man to cb-
ordinate all iAmeriCan ;inoyes b^flpv/

the Rio Grande Is expected to diist
off that Ibng-forgotten study of iH-
ternatibnai .v;brbadcasting, once. h«'
get? his feet under the deslt and
learns what is in the minds, of vari-
ous Federal authorities; .

The :rei)prt of special inter-
departmental committee headed by
Frank R. McNich, former FCC
chairman, never' has seen daylight,
though it wa^ pronnised several
times twQ.^years- back and McNiuch
said ; this spring it ;could be turfied
in whenever ; asked fbr. :

Considerable vague talk is heard
about using

, radio- to much greater ..

advantage.
. Super-power : issue jg

being
. rev.iyed;*in ;ttMs cSnnectiort.

But nobody seems; to have any con^
Crete scheme, with the industry peo-
pie wondering how they can be. ex-
pected :to do ; much ^nore .on >their

'

own hook. , :

Questipn-; resolves itself ' into; who
will foot the bill. Now that Cbn-
gress has loosened

. its" hold oii the
purse-3trihgs ; for anything consid-
ered important to national defense,-
there is ;SOme; feelihg;.;speCiai ap-

:

propiatibns might be Obtained . to
Compensate broadcasters who will
build new;, short-wave;, plants . and
stage special progranvs. Nothing has
gone beyond .the,; speCulatioh stage
yet,, while no overtures have Ijeen
reported aside . from; the unverified
rumors that WLW is trying to sell

the State: Department bn: :the idea
that renewal of its 500 kw ticket
wouid fit into the. program of closer
camaradiere with the: other nieinr

.

bers of the Pan American TJnipn.

:

Related talk involves use of the
press in a way that probably would
affect: radio. For some time Gpv-
ernrhent thinkers hive : been iin-

pressed with the urgent need to
offset dictatorships' . prppalanda
through wider dissemination of news
from the U. S. Complete, unbiased
reports would; be one of the most
:effective means ;'of

.
checking subr

A'ersive activities and of stiffening

the backbone of the. Latin-Amer-
ican

;
Waverers, it has been noted.:

Both international stations ahd .
th«

press Mrvices may^ b^^^ propositioned
about cooperating in a definite pro-
gram to . see that more uncolored
news is sprayed around Central and
South America. -

Limitied . Radia,; Audienca '.

.
From the^ radio ;€nd,: the hitch Is

in the number of receivers. Even
With :string.^; .rembv]ed ph the com-,
rnercialization possibilities, industry
people Cannot . much chance of

lining up neceissary sppnsprship tb

offset ; costs of added' pperatibn
long as the audience down below is-

sb , limited! For the same reason,

nothing much, has been dpne with
suggestion thrown out many months
back by the Office of Education that

Americans might take the lead in

establishing a coroperative rebroad-
casting chain international net-

work; Of course, if President Roose-.

velt shpuld endorse over to U.. S.

stations or webs part of the $750,-

.

000,000 Worth of blank check.s he
has received;,;for defense, activities,

solution wouid' be easy. There's no

,

suggestion yet, though, of any Gov-
ernment Santa Glaus.

Cultural Relations Division of the

: State. Department, set up .a couple

of years ago to concO'Ct schemes of
this; sort, is limited by money and

.

personnel needs. Mostly it engage.?

in 'advising- and encouraging pri-

vatie : enterprise- and;;npnrcommc^rcial
groups.; In the :motiph picture field

;

if has made considerable pr-ogres.s,

helping supply films; for Mpn^thea-
triCal showings .

' Latin Ameripan
countries, exchanging information,

arid spreading the gospeV But; its

operations along radio lines have
been uniraptessiye tb;industry peo-

ple and outside observers who feel

there is' more . idealism than'- pVac-

ticajtity :,in • the setup. -

>• WGN ADDITION
.

: Chicago, Aug. 20,

Noel. Gerson, WGN talent division

head; has added Chester Pol-terfield

to- the talent bureau sales stalt. ;

.
Porterfield

, cbin.es in froin :
KMBG,

Kan.sas City, wheie he, was producer
and program salesman.;
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TFlit; IsTatipnal' Broadcast^^^ Gbrhpany: Jives the apsxvcr iri the results of Ta^joJ^ nibst sigriific^Jit reseiirdli jrojett—

^

i

Tcvealin^ tht preferei^^^^^

n
If

WE ASKjED TWO SIMPLE W

listen to^ regularly ?

l,WhiB of

/ A!V^lverc: tail

prb^rairi? l^ve^y ex^)crie

fh^v^-er tQ thfequestipi^

What program will you follow?

Wlmiprogrcmif^

But more irnportant than all of these is ''On

work \N ill }^our program reacli most people?

'

which n<itt-

WHAt OIT^

Network or statiori values are^;/^

imppH^nrt' facto /-'iJ-^.'-f'.-:^-:^^

1. ;l^e ciitiertainm programs. :

2. llic clarity Jincl depe

grams can be heard. \ ___

3 . 'I hc geographical extent fo a> hicli such service it

^^••;;\;^s^-^a\'ailable ';;;V;y::.
.

..
, :. ;.{ >, ^:

' :'.':jy v;.

;

Such itct\vork or statid^

itcrms oftfe

Uie listening habits c)f the radio fairiilies in it^ cbvefag^^

i

I'

.1^

.• -ir a.-,

i
'

' iv;

i "

.1 i

:
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WHAt DO PEOPLE p6 7

;ALdyertis(jrs liot pnl)^ want tk) know [w/iere^ station; or

network can he Iteiird ( cpyerage ) bttt where it is listened^

Mo>re irnportant still you want to khbw how niUch it is

rliis^ened to-phoA^ good -a; job/ it do^s^^^^^

pares with Otherstad or pthcr hetwbrkis. ^^^hipli nqt-:

work isr the best — has the greatest ?iiidiencr:4^

which one is listened to most. ^:''V"

/;.VWHAT 'FACTS. 'ARE: kNOWNt:-,/:;;^

Enginebrs haye giy^ based

on signal strength, as to where- sta Jbieard;^

Th^ C6o{)eratiye :if!Ln^lysis

{Kjrts onv PrOj^ani'.f.i

the Hpopejr Studies, Jiaye r|hade majbr epn-:;

tnbiitioiis to our fcribwledge on how much,p

stations are listened to—but only in relation to a limited

and relatively small section of thie ridio audience.

with exhaustive studies of audience mail. '""'';r

Unfortunately these regular statioii and program ratinjgs

reflect coiiditioris in only 33 cities at most—^representing

6nly,29.7% of the total United States radio audience—less

than one-third of radio 's mighty circulation

.

WHAT ABOUT THE OTHER 1 9,000,000 RADIO

{^'f FAMILIES? ':•"^V^.-j^•/'':^

*X\\.ett progratn ratings cannot be projected accurately

to the balance of the country-7-since they are purposely

taken where transmission and reception conditions are

practically equal for all networks. And obviously the j-/-^^

tion ratings are limited to a study of iistening habits in

only 38 counties—giving no data whatsoever for the bal-

ance of 3,034 counties. ^
;

MANY SURVEYS^BUT NO NATIONAL ANSWER

It is true that practically every station has made a listen-

ing habit survey at one time or another^JBUT such sur-

veys have been festricted almost entirely to station cities

and relatively (ew rural counties near station cities.

Variance in time and methods have produced conflict-

ing and nohriiornparable da,ta. } ,

'

So two years ago NBC started to lay the groundwork

for radioes greatest st of station and network listening

After reviewing all Station and network studies, includ-

ing those of the FGG>th6 Joint^Committee oii Radio

Research
, (ANA, AAAAl^aiwl ' IS^

conducted a preliminary listening habit study in 300 urr

ban and 600 rur^il countiesv

HOW CAN LISTENING HABITS BEST BE STUpiEDf

Twelve iTionths of painstaking experimentation on survey
;

technique a^hd'Hiefhodp months

of special studies by 0r. I>azafsfeldv P
of Radio Researd

mail .question haires, properly prepared, could be cle^

pended upon to give a;good riieasuremen t of the rela tive ;

position , of differesht stations iii family listening habits.

32 (distinct ji^id then were conducted to determine; ;'

important details of technique, "... w ordihg of questions, :

type of questionnaire;, etc. , etc.

Nte WAS;

woRK USTENING HABITS : IN " kADIO HIS-

;

TiaRY. . .THE FIRST ALU-GO^U^

DETERMINE STATION CIRQUlV^tlON AND
PREFERENCE-DAY AN NIGHT ;

OF NETWORK LISTENING HABITS

f'-y^ On February 8th> 1940, NBC launched the most

extensive census of listening habits ever undertaken . Ques-

tionnaires were sent on their Way to 1,425,000 families.

The answers were written by 166,000 radio listening fam-

ilies, in their homes, in family consultation^in every one

of the 3,072 counties in the United States. Here was ho

study rest;ficted to station cities—but One which for the

first time in radio history probed into radio hornes in

>wr)/ county, e^ef% part of every state-r-rural arid Urban

coast to coast. - .-^

TABULATION BY C E; HOOPER, INC.

;ctly into the capable haiids of G. E. Hooper, Inc.

was placed tlie all-important task Of tabulating the Gensus

returnsf-the listening habits, preferences of 166, 000 radio

faniiUesMnyolying over one million^ mentipris of station

xall letters l^ ^^ > '

y-:^-./.^'l ^v.' '.'w
'

'

'

"

'

" '. Never: before has such a gold iiiinc. of practical, usable

information on net\S:ork listening habits and preferericei

been available to radio advertisers.
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The 4,926 post offices

throug

were mailed

Every county heardfrom reports c, e. hooper

The quota from every state w as cqjLialled or

exceeded—a return of 13.5% from all radio families

addre^sedy cfiuiyaieiat^ t^

;feniiHes-iii/the «nW^

oyiif 6ni MituoN station yort^

Call letters of every radio: stati pit lieird in:

the United iStates-^^ Canadian, j^^^^^^

^Jvv'cir - a^ United ; S

network,: a ii4 : ili4^^

;Jbc:;tahuiated.vi;^; ::N:',^^ '/} < - C\r'''-:

; 'I'hcse oiic 1^^^

tejiing, Giving each eouiity its correct evaluation in

terms of the number of radio families it contained.

Hooper then translatc4 th results; li^to natiori-wid^

network circulation and n

gardless of >5^hc;tlier a family listens regiilarly to one,

t\vo, .tliree or even more stations of a single net\ybrk,

C. E. Hoopc r credi ted that family only once to

the net\> ork concerned. .:-V

k(>\y WE ^RESE>;[T

RAiMO S El R^T Ai.lVCOUOT^ CfeNSUS

OE NETWORK JJJ>TEN1KG^^^H

-::4

. t. ;

v.
j. .

fc

r •

•t.

\
•4

.

.1:

i-*

h
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CONSIDER THESE CENSUS-PROVED FACTS:

v4 , TMRietisi^^ re^larly;^ % tfAmefica^slisi^

2,;, Th^;R^ to mo^--by 4h7%^mGt

.Red hot pn/y g^^ it a 310% ad^at^age m the pttes of

bict a 50,,5% ddvanta^ rest of i/ie country i}

4.: Daytime Red advertisers w^^^^ ho surprtse thata 36,P% prefers

piCe is enjoyed^ the Red over,anyM

,

5 ; av^labk Ustmrngsj^^^

a progpo^r^^ rffieRM memi d^'ea
ryourprd^^ nndco^ Matt^

ihe same Tjating^o^^^
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89.1% of evening listening families

and 74.7% of daytime listeriiii|^^^^^^fe

listen regularly to the NBC Red

These figures are based on the answers to

the first question-— * What radio stations do

you listen to regularly?'^ Advance research

proved that answers to this question give

a measure of station and network listening ;

habits—the stations peoplerrt» and </olistento.

Here is a quantitative measure showing

just where networks are regularly heard, and:

by what proportion of the listening families

they arc regularly tuned inV We believe this

to be the most comprehensive measurement

of network circulation ever obtained;

REGULAR LISTEN ING
TO NBC RED NETWORK

• TIME zgne;$

m

NBC LEADERSHIP BY TIME ZONES

Fipires' on . nriap show percentapcB by vwliich

NBC Red leads any other network in number

W/aniilfcs who listen to it"iiiost."

These figures were obtained from the an-

swers to the second question-^"Which one

of these stations do you listen to most?"

Here we find that important qualitative fac-

tor for which advertisers have been looking

-—a measure of: the degree of preference for

one network over another* Obviously the

networt which most listening families/>r<?/^r

and listen to most is the network which offers

your program itS; best opportunity to build

maximum audience and sales.

Preferred alike by listeners and advertisers

---carrying more of the top rating programs

than any other network—the Red is the'

network on which any program can winVits

. greatest audience and results.
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; MaMffy^ Sariiof^ Pi^yisi Siii i th 5c or d by

Senator

Washington, Aug. 30. ^

Mystetiously : missing' documents,

.vrtexplained ledger entries and ih^

dignant moralizing
,
heightened the

Scnate'is contiiiuiniB.:investigation into

settlement p£ the 1932 radio patient

pool . mohopoly case last y/eek.

'

Hearings that stairted ^o, determine

fitness ol CcA: 'I)^sA

further servici bh the Federal Comii

;Inu^^icati6ns^ .Commission ; becanie

even more of ai "whodunit dutinfe

:^^thfee 'additional dtys o£ digging into

sttarige conduct of; Radio, Corp. of

America, and the: circuitous payoffs

to .rjeai estate men and laWyers en-

iisted to help ;avoid the ..ihti-trust.

trial.
' ^^

"
•

.

End of the twisting quiz still is

not in sight, thou^ colleagues
.
are

displaying^ their' growing impatiehcfe:

with , the prowl, being directed by
Senator Charles llv. Tobey of Nexy

.

Hanipshire. ,
To dite,. n^^ effort' has

teen: made to .link '.Brown directly:

to the shenanigans/ althoij^ Tobey
frequently remarks it is ; indbnceivr'

able that the veteran regulator heyer
ihe'ard or paid the .^lightest, attention

to gossip and
,

charges; o!f;rinipro-

ptieties.'":.-' •'/r-..
"'

The highlights of jast week's testi-

..jmony related directly to the. pay-
ment. Vf fees to Roger J,; Whiteford,

local attoriiey, . and. form Senator
'

Daniel p. Ilastirigs of Pelaware,, who
were

,

brought in through; the; jfouir

real eistate ppieratori . ; to suggest

means of gaining time .to work out

the; consent ^ decree. ;
Tobiey 'istill is

trying to satisfy himself that no cash

y/as passed froni ' RCA .to e'i^^^''"

.former Senator George H^^^^^^

Ne\v . Hampshire or;. Federal : Court
Clerk Harry ;Mahaffy.

;

Sudden discovery that- some ;
of

.Whiteford's office records have .beerr

•stolen, complete disappearanGe withr
in 72 hours of a vital $2,500 chieck,

and supicibusrlboking entry on one
of forrner .; Senator Hastings* office

- accounts balked Tobey - •When nobody
was; able to give .ekplahation;; which
could be back^ up by positive

proof, .

'•

Sarnoff, Has|tinjg:s,

Qet Caustic Going Oyer
While chief concern 'was . tocussed

on the payoff method^ the committee
took several side excursions. Though

' sbine had; only remote bearings on
the RCA ' matter, ;the detours that
Tobey selected reisufted in discredit-

couht; stiibSi ; Telling ;.<)f hever-eic^
plained .'fbotprints; on the carpfef in
his .office months \ ago, .hie . 'declared
his only . explanation is that' some-
body: irifled the- file§;v, Rilt he c^
mented 'it .would, be idle' to sjpecu-
late .; wheii "• .Tobey! askM . ior- an
ppihion as to who .might; have done
the- pilfering,; or why.:.
The :attorney firmly/ maintained

former Senator, Moies -did liOt en-
dorse ;the $2;500 . cli6ck tb . Hiil6p-7-
mailed: during October spoh- after the
Sarflioff-;Moses huddle at Concord—-
iindi- that he never

. isought to' com-
pensate Hislpp, whom he -has known,
for years, for helping fix up (the en-.

gagieiiieht. If Hislpp. wanted. tp pass
any of the loan along to the. ex-solpn,
that is 'his • matter,' ; Whiteford ;cbm-
merited, . adding . that if Hislop: was
rewarded; for his /efforts- 'I never
heard^ ofJt/' :;:•;:.;; .•..-'.• ;;•- "/,':

Suspicioh was aroused because of
the

:
recapitulatioh which Whitefbrd

furnished the committee ahd the: cP.-

incideiice pf the Joan at the:;time -of
the

.
hushed^u^ r Heigptiatibiis;;; T

lawyer', reported ; he receiyied alto-

gether . from RCjA - $1 6,996 arid paid
out $11,775,; The;, remkining $5,221

wks his; bvvn
, fee^ahd reimbursement

of \ ;expehses, .he. maintained.;. ,But
Tobey remained skeptical that some
ipf the iattei: was riot; diVvied,

Hislop Bdcks lJi) l)em

Senator Mojses Got ^Coin
.. Hislop backe<J;: up Whiteford's ac-

cpuht. • Reporting:, he had made iin-.

.productive, inquiries at the First Na-
tipnal: Bank, of ;;P6rt,smputh arid, had
hbt .found any

,
corroborating .data in

his ;o\yji files, the former inaypr of

:the New Hampshire ; town—engaging
in tart exchangeis Vith TobeyTr-added
h.is own .denials that ; any

.
of the

$2,500 went to Moses. Under hot

questioning .Hislop maintained 'I

never charged one, dollar for tny.

services,' ; sinee it was; .;
'perfectly

natural' for Whitef6rd:,tb ask his help

in fixing up :;the Sarnoff-Moses ap-
pointment, and

;
elaborated ; T am;

positive I never paid, Geoirge Mpse.s/

onie dollar in rny life, except; for con-'

tributions
,
to .

campaign ;funds.V^ H^^^

tos?;ed a snapper back at Tobey with,

.naive question 'What wouid be the

idea of paying Moses? - What did he
dp? 'and repPrted the .ex'Splpn said

the whole id6ai that he .was ctit in

en the payoff was . asinine^

. I'he other chief line of inquiry was
about the Vvay, Hastings' $7,500 fee-

ing and a,dding to embarrassment <}L for doing ho mpre than asking Court.
some of the, principal:; ;ac^ors itv the;

weird -drama.. . The ; New Harnp
Eolon dipiped agiin into the personal
finances " pf Court ,

Clerk Mahaffy;
lifted the veil: from past;.life of his

neiAew, Rodmond S, ;Mahaffy; dab-
..bled in the, othier .legal activities of

foritier; Seiiator Hastings; iadmini."r-

,tered further sizzling reprirnands ^°

David Sarhpff and Mantort Davis foir

tht .h;cA conduct; and castigated J.

Austin Smith, New .York financial

analyst,: whp; authored a hostile re-r,

port; about RCA's .COnditi

., management.. .;;;

f
:.Biunt; : charg(B : that; ; some. , of . the

RCA oa sii eventually went to ; Moses
was madei - by, Tobey -and > denied
vigorouslyi but the committee .still

;
waiited for; . cpnvihcihg :

clinche;r. to

testimony that the missing $2;506
check was a loan from: Whiteford to

Albeit. Hislop; partner; in; Ports^
mouth, N. H., breweryi The traiir ,

-

; tion between Whiteford iand Hislop
became sighificant ;in light of earlier
ie;stimpny; that Hislop; helped arr;

range the ^secret ,meeting betwieeh.

;:Sarhbff; and Moses.
.
Both . committee . members ;

and
spectators gasped;. ,.. inAiedulbusly
when Whiteford Tuesday (13) siaid

thiB check—which; was in his hands
the -prior ; Sunday <ii);--had yan-
,ished. Repeated' declaratipns that;

Whiteford search; )iigh and ;iPw ;for

:
the slip- of pai^r; "proybked Tobey
into admonishing the lawyer 'Don't
ask us; to believe you lost it orVsome-
body stole it.'

Other desited data frbni^ \^
ford's files C(l>uld' not be supplied, to
Tobey's uhcbnceilied disgust.; : The
laVyytr repprted that when he exanr)-

:ined his recprds- to dig out the;ma-
terial requested by the cpnimittee he
found his 1932 firm; ledger, the part^
ner^hip; check book for '

-the same
period, : Bnd hi^ .6\vn checking ac-

Clerk; Mahaffy ,
what the; status of the

ciase ; was and what prospects, there

were^ for another ;coT)tinuance-—got

from! ;his personal bank account to

the firm accouht.:Atter a hot session,;

at: •which Hastings testily refused IP

answer several iriquirieSj;Tobey;^.^^^

had: riot learned the; explanatiph.

'

• Orie ,Pf Hastings' pledgers, aroi^sed

great interest. "Tpbey made the point

that an entry ; showing
;
receipt ; of

$2,500 frbm VWhiteford : wa.s but of

chronological
,

sequence. He also

brpught out.' that;; Whiteford's; name
was written- in pencil while the date

and amount were :record;ed ih ; ink.;

And., finally he chargled thait the pen-

ciled entry was: in
;
a ;dii[Tereht hand:

frpm all other,nptatiphs on the. sheet.

"Though he ihsiste.d thete was npthihg

strange, Hastings could hPt . account

:f6r the peculiarities, and ;exclaimed,'

.'For God's :sakie,' .when Tobey pointed

to .the : difference between letters -in

the entries, ;

; ;Hastings agreed he put ,the first

$2,500. payment ;from Whiteford

his ;pers6nal checking account, but

veherhently rrejected Tobey's cpnten-

tiPn the' records -were mahipulated

•to cover up a, payment of $2,500: tp

Harry MShaffy.' ; He termed "a plain

damri: lie' testimony bf Ci Eidw

puffy, his;forrrier Jegal;assQCiate, that

he iorked oyeij'va; shiarfe of. the earh'

ings . to the Po^^ main'

taihed .that Duffy,- as one. of the :part

hership, .rieceiyed his'propbrtipniate

slice of \the ;RG A:^ fee. All financial

. details , Wfere
' ;
hari,dled ; by the fiTrni

bookkeeper; Hbstiogs said frequehtly

when unable ;to; furnish ail details

Tobey wanted
A financial statement supplied by

Duffy-—showing a riotation 'not paid

in c^sh -

.

. deorge I.; ttaight $2,000, .

.

Roger J. Whit(efprd '$2,500'—puzzled

,the committee attd was not explained

saw such a statemiEsht before, thpiigh
it

.
was possible; the Pffice ^secretary;

gave them ;tP the other twip pairtriers

to 'help them make their income tax;,

returns.' .'\^

Relations - Ijetweieri ; Hastings; and;
Federal Judge John P; Nields of; thp;

Dei&^are cpurt occupied Tpbiey and
ihe . cbniinittee^ for some tiiiie. With-

.

out niafcihg any direct accusations,
the New Hampshire solon implied the
formet' legislatPr.; was fayored withi

fat. assignments by the; judge, .whom
he recpinmended for a place; on the
bench in 1930. Hastings said he has
lost cases before Niplds and has hpt
received any unusual numbe'r Pf jobis

in connection with bankruptcies, -

ceiverships' ;;and siich proceedings:
He; was directed, however, to furnish
lists of his appointments and all liti-

gation befpre; the Federal court

Tobey Warns Hastings

Of Deeper Investigation
During the acrimonious session,

Tobey Pnce warned Hastings 'you're
not in a very: good positiph' and; in'-

sisted the role plaiyed by ;the former
Senator frPm Delaware will be in-

vestigated more deeply. , He was ob-
yidusly unconvinced by Hastings' re-
peated denials. that. he paid Mahaffy,:
besides ; v beinfil {.exasperated , . when
;Hastings said 'I'm riot going to try to

explain anything in those; (check)
books; if yoiu aire going to put on me
the burden; of shPwihg j did not pay
Harry Mahaffy, I'm riot going to do
^it.'' ; ;;.'; .;^ -

;

;
'

•^;-'.;-.;-

Bad feeling between Hastings arid

Duffy directed the committee for a
while from RCA. Tobey w^nt into

Hastings' former assertion that Duffy
had lied regarding other litigatiori

and alsp made an excursipn into pub-
lic utility cases in which both were
involved; Duffy .was, recalled to the
stand to repeat his contentions about
the. miscellaneous cases and his be-
wilderment about the $2,500 notation
on the financial staterrierit.

;

Severe, reprimands were . handed
iSarnoff and Davis during reappear-
ances pn the stand. Particularly be-
cause they hired Smith, whose finan-

cial report tfeey termed entirely,

false, arid inaccurate; and; for: contin-

uing to keep Rpbert. D. O'Gallaghah,
the lawyer who started the; consent
decree shenanigans, a retainer.

Tobey also chided them more for en-
gaging in : devious; ineans; of gaining
time to adjust the mbriPppIy . case.

Resentment was displayed by a)l

three individuals, who finally stopped
pulling punches and made layish use
of sarcasm.

"The RCA head continued to justify

the methods employed in staving off

the, antitrust trial, but sho'vytd deep;

disapprpval foi" the way O'Callaghari

played with the real estate men (who
collected approximately $8,000 in all

for helping Tpririg Whiteford into the
case arid doing odd jobs).

. O'Callaghan never was instructed

to
,
keep Davis in ignorance of the ar-

rangenrients, though there was ;no

particular reason for informing the

RCA legal head, Sarnoff, insisted.

The maneuvers were carried on with
the' consent of Gen. James G. Har-
bord, chairman of the RCA board,
arid Owen D. 'Young, chairman of

General: Electric, as well as the late

Charlies Nieye, head of trial counsel,

he elabprated
'• ;Comriientirig ^hat there is .no par-
ticular mystery, ' . Sarnoff decried
p.'Cailaghari's ^activities, 'which .he,

said; 'incensed', him •when he learned
the full story. He told the iSenate

group . that 'along comes a bright
young man with a bright; suggestion

that turned out . to ;be . anything but
bright.' .adding- that he felt O'Cialla

ghan 'used bad judgment' in some re-,

gards, ; Ssirnoff also; conceded he only
saw the vouchers for payments .to

the. real estate riieri last week. .'

Personal activities of Sarnoff were
touched on as, Tobey -w^erit :6ff ;on the

tangent involving the Smith report

on RCA; The.^ company:;';head\ ad-

mitted ; his; brpther is interested in

a . firiW^which distributes vRGA prod-

ucts, but denied be has personal

share ; ; the si del ine ; he admitted

another . . brother writes;, irisuranpe,

but didn't know .whether RCA Was
one of his- clients'; he maintained he
has up interest , in or relatives . con-;

riePted .with Broadcasting Magazine;

he 'testified he has increased his RCA
holdings in the last .10

,
years, now

nopsiessing- 5,000 share.'-.

'.The Smith: repprt—cpmplaini'ng ,pf

bad rriahagement, trick bpokkceping;
unsound -finances,, stock, rigging, and
uliiei coricluct;th?it,, Tobey said: wai.^!

fully by Ha.stings.
' ,He said he never criminal if true—was analyzed al-

most sentence by sentence as the
New Hampshire Republican voiced
indignation over RCA's subsequent
employment of the financial analyst
Tobey declared 'it's a damn funny-
thing when a man like Smith- black-
lists RCA that you'd reach Put and
take him into ; the fPld. Why dpes
big business so pften make damn
fools of itself,

; always, circumnavigate
around?' \. ,

-

Davis wias dressed down, for keep-
ing O'Callaghan under a. . .retainer

and for engaging Smith ;to' make
special studies in connection with
patent Utigation; But the RCA gen-
eral courisel stuck to his argument
that this was not improper and re-

buked Tobey in turn for drawing
'many unwarranted, harsh, cpnclii-

sions' from the testimony. ; He also

told the Senator that before the inv
quiry ends 'I'll expect ari

i

apblpgy . to

which I'm due, or I'll write 'you one,-.

Stinging rebukes were given
Smith, who defended his report as

being 'honest' in the light, of the inr

formation available to hirri, The ac-

countant, hired by P. A. Powers, re-

tired sound equipment maker, Jto

prepare ; a - 'hostile' study . of RCA,
maintained there .was no; ; obligation:

pn ; him to turn out an
;
'irinpartial'

document, but admitted he has
changed many of his opinions;, since

obtaining riipre ' information about
the . company. He also excused his

failure • ever to repudiate the con-
clusions by explaining that Pp>Vers
suddenly

,
stopped, paying him, be-

sides pointing out several times the

report, had been 'qualified' as only a

set of 'tentative' fliidings, ' /

Idea of a Job With
RCA 'Surprised Smiths

The assailed accountant agreed he
was, . 'surprised': at the thought he
might get a;jpb from RCA after sub-
mitting such an adverse statement.

When, Powers advanced the idea,

Smith said it Was a little hard to be-
lieve, except that 'that was a time
when

,
the goose was hari^

and; everybody ,Was happy.'. ,;TObey;
coridemned the accountant as .'a' car-

buncle on Powers' neck,' bbriime'nting

that .'the infection -was trarisferred to

RCA's neck,' and indignantly : de-

clared -'when a man makes such re-

ports he ought to be put where he
can't make them.;.,, it's" a damn shame
when men , like yoU; can. do these

things and get. away with it.'

Further information about the ac-

tivities, of the real estate .creW arid

the way O'Callaghan aroused their

interest waS supplied by Levin P.

Handy, the broker who finally was
appeased with $2,2*75 after threaten-

ing to sue for compensation for help-

ing enlist WHiteford; Agreeing geri-

erally
,
with his, . three colleagues.

Handy reiterated that the RCA law-
yer said settlement of the case Would
be worth $50,000, but without mak-
ing any definite promises, and said

that after the affair had been settled

'i was pushed out of the picture.'.

He added that he never heard Moses
Ayas paid, arid, argued that . 'we got a
pibstponement of the case' for which
the quartet deserved remuneration.

V The twO; Mahaffys were ori the'

stand brieifiy as Tobey. went further

into insinuations of corruption in the

Delaware Federal court. The clerk,

Harry, was quizzed again about his

income and ; present worth, while
Rpdnipnd) who . was disbarred sev-

eral years ago following a scandal

about a: receivership case, received

grilling., about assertioris ,he .repre^

sented himself able to 'influence*

Judge Nields.

,; Two affidavits containing the

charges against '-Rodmorid Mahaffy
were sprung, by Tobey; Relating an
incident 1939, Kenneth Walser
arid

,
Richard B, Hand,

.
New York

barristers, were quoted
,
in; : sworn

staterifients. on file In the Delaware
state ; courts as saying Rodmond
claimed to have rewritten two
opinions arid that he could be of con-

siderable helpi in getting favorable

decisions.. The ...
affidavits also said

Rodmond ; said he was making . the

proposition with apprpval of his

uncle.
;

'

'
-

2 Highballs Didn't Do
1 MahaflPy Any Good

• These charges were flatly denied,

by both Ma haffys. The iiricle,: Court
Clerk. Harry, apologized for Rod-
mond, remarking that 'two highballs

set him off,' arid testified;'! can't see

I hpw" he'icl ... get the;; ideas e'xpressed
;

the.ro;' Rodmond said he had no
recollection- of ;ever seeing the cprii-

piairiing attprrieys or having such a:

conversation, agreeing that only a

few drinks make •him tight He ad-
mitted some of, his indiscretion?, but
steadfastly insisted h,e was npt in ariy

way . involved;: in settlement ; of the

radio mbnppoly. case or pbstpprier

m^rit of the; trial. ;: He :als6 itlenied

he knows . Judge Nields intimately,

or ever; was in hi."? clhambers.
'

In regard to the RCA matter^ Clerk

RE-TRIAL

,
Washington, Aug. 20.

,
New, trial has been ordered by the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Sixth District, ;after considering

the appeals of Elias; T. Stone, Harold

F, Sftone, John G. Anderson and E. T.

Shaw, each of whbrn had been sen-

.

tencPd to seyeri years' imprisonment

after judgments of cbriyictipn on' evi-'

dence brought by. the Dejpartment of

justice.; and the Securities Exchange

,

Commission. Court ordered the rte'w

trial on the ground that outside con-
tracts prejudiced ;the jury. Goyern-
ment bias i)etitiori(ed for a rehearing.
Indictments . c h a r g e d

;; that the
Stories, alias iSilverstein,'; as im-
derwriters for the sale of the stock
of Television & Electric Coip. of
America, and Television ;&. Project-
ors Corp., and the other defendants,
who were dealers in the stock, eirir

ployed a scheme to defraud pur-
chasers. In discussing the case. Cir-

cuit Judge Hamilton, writing ifpr the'

court, said,! 'There ; evidence that:

the corporation possessed no prac-
tical or feasible television; device or
riiiethPd , fbr: inaking one that it;

had iariy. capital for developmeht in

this field. It was not rinaking radios
and had no actual or prospective

;

earnings for ; any return on invest- ;

merit in its stock. .

;.;;

'During the stoPk-selling period, it

had not developed arid did not own,
any practical televisiPri set iand ttore;

was no such set in gerieral use at any
.;

price, and it owned no patents on
any, television device,'

TWO TELEVISION

FIRMS Fan IN OHIO

:Coluriibus,;0., Aug. 20.

Among recent incorporations an-
nounced by the secretary of state'i

office are the following:
Eastern Television, Radio Supply

Co,, Steubenville, O., with 250 shares
of no par value common stock and
$25,000 preferred stock,; ;:principals^

being R. L. Levison, N.; W/ Guenther,
E. W, Levison, and Samuel Freifield;

and Hall ' Television; Radio Sales , Se

Service Co., Steubehville, O.; $25,000
authprized capitalization and 250.
shares of no par -value common stock,'

inTOnJoritbrs being ,W
ler;.; Virginia, Dersting^ Raymond E.
Steel, arid Samuel Freifield, . latter

IPcated in the Sinclair Building, that
city. ;'.;,. -.

Harry Mahaffy -agreed with Senator
"Tobey that the efforts made to delay •

,

the trial Were 'strange procedure,*

The Senator deriounced the 'surrep-

titious,
,
ont-of-the-way process,' but

echoed, prior tiestimony that Judge
J^ields on his own initiative decided
to put off the proceedings because
of his 'physical condition.' The clerk

still denied receiving any pay from
Hastings, though he admitted the ex-
solon might have paid his expenses
on the trip to New York when he
consulted about the status of the
matter. , While he often discusses
pending litigatiori with Judge Nields,

Harry Mahaffy also denied; he 'as-

sists' in writing opinions.
"

; Next moyes in the inquiry are un-
,

certain. Tobey refused to tip his
hand' aifter implying he has: some .

,

other witnesses who will sjpill riipre.;

di rt arid it was doubtful if former
Senator Moses wilL apipear to refute
implicaitions ; that . he was paid ; off..

The committee learned from .'White-

ford that Mases saw no reason; fPr
.

testifying, althbugh Tobey ; took the,
'. view,, his fellow Republican should
: .sprint down to clear him.self, but no
' move was made to drag him iri via

,

'

the subpoena . route. ;

'

.The scheduled Friday (16) .session

suddenly was cancelled without 'ex-

planatiPri, while . the cPrtiriiittee

waited for the; additiorial data that

Hastings was :ordered ,to supply ; and
for Hislop to complete search for

'

correspondence about the $2,500 loan
from Whiteford. No Indicatiori has
been given when ,

Cot;
,
Brpwn will;

emerge from the^ obscurity into

which he; v/as
,

thrjiist , when Tobeju,
;irfted the lid on RCA affairs, though
it is. certain he Will ;be recalled t6
explain why he never heard any-
though about the machinatioris ex- •

posed by the Senate .trPup the last

fortnight .

'
'

'
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Convenient Scoop

San' Francisco:-^ued by national Paylon is Ihe- new commercial
separatipti ot NBC blue arid red web Vmahager, while Wayiie J, Hatchett
sales staffs,. Al Nelson, local v-P.. has
named . Gerie Grant head . of. local

KGO-Blue team,
, and Harry.-. Buckr

nell captain of KPO-Rcd staff. Bill

iRyan carries. :as general V sales

manager.

has retTavnied as chief c.ngineeri

William J. Murphy has been made
cpntinuity editor of NBC's Chicago
division. . He replaces . Ken . Robin-'
son, who . resighcd to ..go. Ayilh ihc
Nei3ser-Mey?!rhof agency;

El-.Pasp—^Larry riarri.*;, author^of^,'^^ ^
• r- ..;

.Tiie Maverick Legion' arid 400
j

• .Gil Beri-.yj formerly ,with the.Katz;
novelettes ' and - short .. siorieis -..for [ agency, is now salesrrian , for ;,the

western, magazines, is - mercliaridis

,
. Winnipeg, Aiig. 20

A plane crash practically

its own transmitter backyard
gave CjRG, AVinriipcg, the beat
over ail ptheir news services .in

town. Station flashed news aiid

.then phonpd a.ssociated paper
. (Winnipeg' Fi:ee Press)..: :.•

Among firist on scene after

criish was Yic Nielsen,
;
Gorriplete

with cam.iera to record the event;..

Plane scat^'ered^ aroUnd , but lio-'^

body killed. V.

»» 1 1 » t »»»»»»»»»» » »»»» »>

Station Ideas

Ing ; manager., f6r KROD, . El Ppso.
His^ next npyel,... 'The .Galloping,
Ghost,' will be published this fall.

operates station : CFGF, la.sii wtiek
appointed Keri Paul, formcily chief

NEC central Division's spot sales dfer I

engineer at GFCF, to Transm i Iter

partment.

j. Gordon Baldwin, formerly, with
WHAM, Rochester, n! has joined
KRC© as istaiff prganist/^^

•

Willi m Jblesch, formerly . with
WBAP, Fort;.; Worth, has Joined;
KROD as corit.inuity editor and di-
rector of- publicity.

Sler]in{r B. Beesbn has bi^en trans-
ferred Iroriri the New York office of

Joseph Hershey,;; McGillvri to the
Chicago, office as; assistant tp Sil. As-
ton. Jack Carson took over Beespri's

sales spot. ,:

Diavid L. Brown, Who wais lornierly
•With Pedlar &; Ryan and McCahn-
Erickspri, " has resigned from Carl
Byoir and Associates Avhere he has
baeri in an executive capacity for the
past year' and a half.^ .

,

Rpberd Ellis, annouiricerrsinger, has
joined WHP; Harrigburg; . He corries

frbmvWJSV; Washington;
•

St. Louis—Velda Krissler i.s, new
addition to WJL blurb departriient-.

Miiison. City, la.—Doug Sherwin,
Avho miked with WSOV at Blporii:

ihgton, lU., ibins.KGLO;
Herb Ohrt, yfrom Iowa Falls Citi-

zen/ now with KGLO as salesman in

commercial department. .

-

V. Bob Lewis shifted frpm' announc-
ing duties into KGLO, cpmmercial
department as ,continuity scribblei?.

Lorraine, Golinveaiux leaves com-
mercial Work at KGLO to join.

KROC, Rochester, : Minn., in same
work. Ditto Milb Knutsoh, who goies

to WDSM, SuperioTi: Wis. :

liloya t,. : (Jake) Jaqoier has been
appointed v.p, arid general mariagier'

Of KITE, Kansas City, Mb. Robert

Birmincbam — Dph: Frank r,««has

taken leave: of WAPI for: spieVer's

job at WCAU, Philadelphia.
'

VMon*res»I--rR. M. Brophy, g.rii. for

Canadian Marconi, w^ich owns and

proudly bear liis jfanie

Hiis name is Grady Cole, aiid he

signs WBT on the air every week-day

m,pmiiag at the crack of da^vn. The idol

of listeners down herC) he speaks their

lahguage, solves their prohlenis, cham*

pions their causes. Thipusands proudly

call him *'Friend Grady Cole." And

they've named 265 hahics after him ; .

.

200 Gradys and 65 Grady Coles.

WBT is closer to its listeners than most

radio stations hecause of Grady .Cole and

others like him. Names like Chuck,

Cnitchfield, Russ Hodges, WUliam Win-

ter, may ineati little to "outsiders'*—hut

to the 3,000,000 radio listeners in WBT-

land they literally are"My Friends'*.

; That's virhy so many W are

long-termers. (74;5^. ofcun-entWBTspot

advertisers arc on renewal.) Onlythrough

WBT can they easily reach, and easily

sell this 65-county key marketing: area of

the Caroliiias.We have mainy unusual suc-

cess, storiiesa^ a ccstilt—many in yoar^l^

May we show thein^^^

50,000 WATTS
CHARLOTTE, N, C .A CBS STATION

Owned and operated hy the Columbia

Broadcasting Systein. Represented hy

Radio Sales : New York, Chicago, Detroit,

St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco

Development depat-tment at Mar-
coni.; Jack Gettenby upped to

;
c.e;,

at tation, with J. C. Claude as
transmitter supervisor and A, . B.

Clapp as; studio supervisor.

Denver.—Flora McQuarrie, traffic

manager of KLZ. moving to Colorado
Springs where her husband has been
transferred for General Outdoor.

Toledo.—Ted Taylor . is new an-
nouncer at WTOL, having been
heard previously from WJR, Detroit,

and WGAR, Pontiac, Mich.; >.

Nettie Paddock, WTOL auditor,

back to work after a month's illness.

New Yorli.—V. M. Wallace, for-

merly vice-president and a director

of TracyrLocke-Dawsori, has .ioined

the New York office of Roy S. Dur-
stlne."

'

WMCA'i Cheer-Ups for British

New York.
WMCA started Monday (19) series

of shortwave programs to cheer up
England's civilian population^.: En-
titled, 'Hands Acrpss the Sea,'

are being . transmitted .through

WRUL, Boston, from 5 to 5:15 p.m.

Using speakers and officials of re-

lief organizations under auspice."? of

BiuiishrAmerican Ambulance Cp
Broadcasts; on two ;

shbrtwaive

beams. ,11:79 and 15.25 megacycle".

WMCA has also taken up ^ Clar-

,'ence K. Streit's 'Union News' move-
ment and will, starting Monday (26),

put. ori. a series of broadcasts plugr
ging th.e formation cf a union of na-
tions by English speaking democra-
cies. Educators, writers, economists
'arid others will take part in the talks.

Robert Sherwood, author of 'There
Shall Be No Night.' will be the first

speaker. Ptogi-ams will be trans-

mitted several days later to listen-

ers in England through WRUL.

tion.<! daily, with - the head of
WCCb'is sound clTccts department
putting on the show and a WCCO
announcer

.
giving 'ai iilay-by-play

through the PA .system. Display
will include everything from march-
ing soldiers to cow-riiilking. Statiozx
also will have Star-Journal's show,
.'People Makie" News,', originale' frditi

the radio booth.
With station's 'Suririsor's'

;. pro-
gram having a :large^ runal follow-
ing, Kay La Vellie, its star, has en-
tered her two pet leghorn chicken.*
iii the Fair's poultry contest. A
transcription will be made with Mi,s/i

L'aVelle and her entries from tha
lalter's cage and played on her pri).

gram the following morning
WCCO.

., , Chicago.—^y. T. Merta, formerly
Associated Distributor^ advertising

manager, : joined .H. W- Kiastor ad
agency as account executive on Procr
ter &. Gantibie blisiriess.

,
New York-Bob Becker replaced

Roy Mapole as program director of

WARD. Brooklyn. Dick Bell and
Ted Mallie replaced Bob Harold and
Myron Harris as announcers at same
station. • :.

Salt Lake City.—KDYL has Hollo.

Hunter . from the ; University „of

Southern C,alifornia as summer relief

spieler. Jim McGraw, : cbnti:ol ope-
rator, replaces OUie Coburn, now in

Denver. Barry Gray, announcer,
fornherly of WMCA, New York City,

now at KDYL also.

Philadelphia.— Lillian Slater re-

sigried, from-WPEN publicity. Desk
still, open with' Miss Slater'* new
calling undisclosed. .

Tom Moorehead, haridlirig special

events for WFIL, takes o\'fer thc pub-
licity desk. Hilda Kirby /checking
out for Petersburg.

;
Va., • to do. a

woriien's show on WPID.
Joe Frasetto, W^P music chief,

takes , leave of absence for a month
to tour his band at the Atlantic sea-

board resorts.

Franklin Lonny Starr, up from
WDEL'. Wilmington, l)el., joins' t

WPEN announcers.

Chicago.—Gil Berry joined NBC
Central Division Spot Sales Depart-
ment last week to work under
Maurice C. Boyd. Comes from Katz
Agency, Kansas City.

Boston— John Cooper, for six

months news editor of WBZ and
formerly Transcript, UP and Port-
land newspaper editor, goes to

KDKA, Pittsburgh, as director of

publicity, news and special event.s.

Georgia Mae, cowgirl songstress,

from WORL to WBZ staff.

Atlanta—Rex B. Naugle. Jr., 'Vaga-
bond, Poet', doing series of broad-
casts . on WGST, came to Atlanta
from WNOE, New Orleans, pro-
gram has also been heard over
WIP, Philadelphia, and CFCH, North
Bay, Ontario, ...

' v

Peoria, 111.—Chester !Miileri for-
merly of WIRE, Indianiapolis, and a
free-lancer in Chicago, named con-
tinuity head of WMBD, Peoria. He'«
a native of Portland, Ore. -

;
Chicago.—William W- Joyce^ re-

cently mid-western: sales manager
for the "Texas State network, jpins
the sales department of the Chicago
office of World . Broadcasting. Be-
fore joining the Texas chain he pi'o-

duced programs . which World re-
corded for M. P. Wamboldt.

New York.—Charle.s Capp,s, who was
production -head at WMCA, New
York, before leaving two y^ars ago
arid for a time program director of
WARM, Scrantoh; Pa., returni td

WMCA as ,operations manager. Bob
Carter, special announcer for 'Good
Will Hour' and conductor of the
early , morning shows and • sports

woe Fetes Golden Annis : ?

Davenport. ';

woe closed its 'Golden Wedding
Day' with ;a dinner, arid, entertain-

ment for couples married for , 50

years or more. Mayor Jebens ad-
dressed latter at luncheon at the Mis-
sissippi Valley Fair, while Col. B,

J. Palmer, prez of Tri-City Broad-
casting Co., did the talfcing /honors:

at the evening event.' Mary Louise
Marshall, WOC home economi
pert, had charge of . the ^day.'

NOBQDY WON
Fariisworth Labor Dispute Is Called

Blank By NLSB

Out of the Swamps
West Palm. Beach, Fla.

Ben Decker,, of WJNO's
.
special

events, announcing staff, did a.^ -

mote Saturday (17) froriri Canial

Point, converted in recent years

from . uninhabited swamps to a whi-
ter vegetable and cane-grov/ing area,

bringing the l,t)00 voices in,, the

Everglades ilMidsuriinier Festival.

Staged with the co-op of the U. S.

Sugar Corp:, whose .5,000 employees
participated in the event. : Broad-
cast; Went daffodil at one point when
Decker set his mike up on the back
of a huge alligator. .

WNAX'b 4-H Awards
Yankton. S. D.

,

With the idea of helping the vari-
ous state 4-H clubs maintain an in-

terest in the. riiovemerit,until the age
limit of. 20 years is reached, WNAX
has set up a plan for a group of an-
nual . 4-H awards.

.
The WNAX

awarids will, be given to 4-H club
boys and girls in varioiis counties
who have finished tjieir last year of
4-H club work and completed three
of the final five years. Recipients of
the award must be approved by
county and state 4rH club leaders,
arid the presentations will be made at
regular '4-H county recognition ban-
quets.' , .

• "Wl .

: Winners will get additional attert-
tion through" WNAX's weekly 4-H
broadcast, 'The 4-H Roundup.'
Awards Will be. brbnze ' miedallions,
four inches in diameter, with the
4-H clover leaf as the center and
WNAX 4-H Service Award' em-
bossed in a circle around the em-
blem.

\ ; : : ; . Washington, Aug. 20;.

. Snarl -party over certification of
employeij of the FarnsWbrth ./Tele

-

visipn; & ' Radio Corp., of -Marion,

Ind. (International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, / Loca I Bli60 >

was tossed out last week when the
National Labor Relations Board
threw up the sponge on discoverintf

too much controversy ip the secret

ballot which was supposed to de-
liver the outfit to the A. F. L. local.

. Yaps were registered concerning
an alleged 126-104 vote against the
Brotherhppd, when it was ciaimed
that a 'so-called social club,' formed
by employes of the : company, had
endeavored to block the election;

also the company 'assembled 40 em-
,

plpyes in ' its offices' prie-half hour
before the election to instruct them
about the vote.

Examination of the squawks, how-
ever, showed ,!itisufficient' evidenca
as to employer interference, and ob-

'

Jqctions to the conduct df the elec-

tion.
' •

'

.'

Dismissal was ordered by 1h«
NLRB on grounds that 'no collectiva

bai'gaining representative has been
selected' by a majority of the em-
ployes in the unit heretofore fouti J.

herein to be appropriate.'

Tleups With Fair
Minneapolis.

Station WCCO (CBS) will have a
novel display of manual arid re-
corded sound effects at the Minne-
sota

,
State Fair , opening Saturday

!

(24). During tha 10 days of the
Fair ther« will be two demonstra-

programs for WMCA, ts boosted to
, chief announcer at the statioa. ^
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Auto ^di<^^Genses
> Decrease in Canada

. Regina, iSask., Aug.' 26.

Auto radio licenses issued in Can-
ada in the current fiscal year -ended

ftlarch 31 totaled 35,578, as compared
to 38j844 the preceding fiscal year;

it was announced from Ottawa.

Increases were shown in every

province but Ontario,' which, hpWr
ever, accounted for 42% of the total.

Free radio licenses vwere issued to

4,699 blind persons in Canada^, com-
pared to 3i9i2©; the preceding fiscal

-year.-;

'
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RECENT BROCHURES, ETC.

Novelty Time Calendar—Canadian

Marcdnic station* CFCF, has distri-

buted a novelty disc time calendar,

'Turn the Dial,' indicating station's

li^teiiing audience .as compared to

competitive outlets at every period

cif the day; every day of the week.

Print 'Eni , Biff—-CKAG,- Montreal,

put out a promotion volume the size

of a two-she^tt poster stressing news-

paper ownership (La Presse) arid

prbmolion ;
services, and .including

tear sheets of publicity given station

programs in the daily. : .

All Ears-^In its latest proniotioh

one-sheets, WNAX, Vankton, asks

the advertisers, 'How often have you

wished that yba could talk to every

prospective customer personally?'

and proceeds to show how specific

advertisers oh th6 station have been

able to do. this successfully to 3,5pb,r

000 of them daily.

VABIETV, ISSUE. AUG. M.
• IVBBM, Chleaj^ car-

toons described the perceiitage of in-

crease of business:in station's area,

fact \VBBM has 96% .all local busi-

ness bh renewal' ybasis; and closed

with comment 'and what advei'ti|rers

dp for a station indicates, pretty

clearly what, the statioii is dbing for

advertisers.'

WSAI, Cincinnati — 'Memo' layout

stresses statement, 'In Cincinnati;

WSAI is now second only to WLW in

total business' and compares hours

sold by it$elf, 5,000 watts, with local;

50,000-watter..

KNX, Los Angeles—Plugs its ha-

bitual jfftdiences, 'largest in west,'

and pbwerful rilghttiine ; coverage.

'over 7,000,000 people in 272 counties

and in 11 western states,'

WBNS, Gbliimbus—Snappy-cartoon
points up catchline, 'When Beauties
Need Scanties WBN5' Helps Them
Step-Ih/"'

VVNEW,. New York—Puts over two
sales points effectively, (1) 'pick the
pick of them all' and 'WNE^y De-
livers!. Proved thousands ' of times.'

Cites its standout, listener pullers.

CKAC, Montreal^Shows by per-!,

centages how it leads in time sales
over the other local outlets. .

/;.'kl)YL^; Salt '.Xake'-. City;--: jEmpha-
sizes the lively sl)0>vmaniship of the
station in the intermouhtaih market,
which .

quality 'Avins lairgei:. audi-
.ences.'.. •

. ,;

: ;: WBNX, New Yoi-k— Institutional
finger-pbintihg to its 5,000 watts and
'directional over New York.'
Columbia Pacific Network—With

illustration showing land studded
\yith many antennae, ideftly relaites

how; web ^'crowds widely scaittered

west into one big market and offers
big audience at.low: cost.

,

WGAR, Cleve., Spending

$20,000 6ii Face-U^

CievelandV Aug. 20.

.
WGAR; is currehtly spending esti-

rhated $20,000 on a renaqdelin^ job

which' will have sj-iidios cprnpletely

renova^d in six weeks." ;

;W6rk is first being done in five

years and plans call for complete
make-over of all vstudios,: new cori-

trbl rppm: set-up and f new master
control equipment.

Get Chance to Massage WCCO Mikes

Minheapioli.s, Aug. 20,

A . longing to 'act' and :the chance

to escape froni inhibitions in thjat

direction—consciously; or othervt^ise

•-^pronapt the participation P£ a large

percentage of the women who take

part in xiadio station WCC6's SatuVr

day morning open house kitchen

qiiiz program . . here. AiisWering

queries into the mike, according to

the conclusion of a icoirimillce of

pshychologists, the big motive,

not small cash Or chance to show, off

domestic knoNvledge. ;
,

It had been noticed that rnany of

the wonien. in answering the ques-
tions, put as much dranrialics ancV

histrionics into their replies as pos-
sible. This, according to the psychol-
ogists, represents an innate desire

in the vast msijbrity, of ;women to be
stage, screen or

,
radip actresses. They

I try them.selyes out at the mike and
they revel iri the fchance to 'act.'

Progriam, running 45; minutes, has
been so popular- that it will, be
lengthened to ah hour and a half.

Thei*e's; an overfloy/ audience of 420
hou.sewives in the WCCO auditorium
(every Saturday mPriiing; A general
inyitatioh is extended to all yliouseV

wives, who receivei; tickets gratis

from the station. Many are turned
away at each broadcast.

Three preisent advertisers on the

prbgrairn are Maka Yeast, ;H61sum

j

bread and Naf.sol.; There's variety

I
entertainment along with , the quiz.

1 Miss; . Hale .Cavanaugh . carries the

j

roving rhike around in the audiep'^

and launches the questions;
,;

G. Emerson Markham;; director, cf

j

WG Y, SGhenectaidy, farm and science

I ipiogranis for; General Electric, is. re-

: covering from an emergency appen-
dectpniy at Ellis h6.spitai there.;

MORE UWYERS SETM FCC PRACTieE

. ... .Washington, Aug. 20,

Another batch of barristers was
admitted last week to practice before

the F^^fs'^ Comrnuriicatipns Com-
mission.

: Newcomers- are:

Earle Clark Calhoun; Fred Ei

Campbell, Andrew D, Vozeolas and
i; Arthur John Walters, all Pf Wajshing-
tOn; Sidney Elliott Cbhn and Easton

C; WpoUey, New YPrk; H. David Ep-
stein,, Stat'en Island; Robert E. Gold
Bteri, .'Charlpttesville, Va., and Wil-
liam Jay Haiins; Nashville. Tehn.

,

Others are Lucien Hilmer, of

the New York Office of the Senate
Interstate: Comimerce Committee,
Epecial counsel; , David Lloyd; for

mer assistant chief counsel of the

Senate Civil Liberties Cprhmittee,

epecial counsel; .Oscar Schachter,
from, the Labor Department's Wage-
Hour Division, a.ssociate attorney
Leo Resnick- of the field legal staff

of the Public Works Administratioh,
associate attorney; Marciis Cohn
graduate of University of Oklahoma

. and TJriiversity of Chicago and Har
Vard Law Schools, associatg attor

ney, and Philip Elman, law clerk to

Circuit Judge Calvert Magruder/ of

the First Circuit, assistant attorney
Hilmer was formerly in; charge of

the Senate ICC railroad investiga-
tion in New York. Lloyd, after gain
ing, experience with the Civil Liber-
ties committee, will be placed in
charge of an investigation unit in

the FCC's Law Department.

mt's Newf Gels Reply

At KOiL m Omaha

;; Omaha, K\ig. 20.

Radio station KOIL made news ra
pidly recently. First of all, Hugh
Van Alstine, salesman, and Luana
Search, hostess, dashed to Elwood
Neb,, and were married. Later the
same day, Program Director Cliff

Johnson became the daddy of a baby
girl. Then Salesman Bill Edholni had
his pockets picked of $30 and Frank
Pellegrin, sales manager- ,called" in.

hysterical ; from golf, to report he
broke 80 for the first time in his life

- To climax a day of surprises, Isa
tell Stowe, office manager, . was
hustled to a hospital for an emer
gency appendicitis operation.

New Turie Program
Nashville, Aug. 20

di: Roger. Phillips, WSIX program lu-
te'ctor, has started new 'Music From
A to Z' show over Mutual outlet

Show runs 26 weeks, all recordec
numbers on half hbur Sunday stunt
to begin with, individual letters of
^Iphabet. Phillips will worry abou
a', V/hen he gets to it.

Muncie Merchants Say .

"YES, ADVERTISING ON

WLW MOVES MERCHANDISE

OFF OUR SHELVES!"

^'That^e a natiirar cohse that Tlie NaliohV
Statipn: 16 a regular Muncie lisie^^^^

Another natural consequence is that merehants in ' Muncie
capUulize on the resulting cdnSiiriier preference for WLW-
adyertised products, just as tlo merchants in the more l than a

.

score of other rich trading centers that composes WLWV
primary area.

THE NATION'S
most "Merchandise-Able**

STATION
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Inside Stuff-Radio fJngtish Curfetv
.Continued from (a^e 2.

Mutual ia a letter to its affiliated stations last week explained how the

bott Lea Network ciatme to discontinue the origiivation of the programs, I

'Meet the Stars' and 'California Melodies*. Mutual: got its; explanation

from Van C. -Newkirk, of Don; Lee;
In -answer,' wrote Newkirkj 'to you addressed to Mr.

[

WiUet Brown, in which ;yoU qUery the reason for our killing the program
*Meetvl;he. Stars* and 'California Melodies,' a recent survey of the lo^s

showed a very small number of stations releasing, thiese shows. .Due,, no
dgiubt/ .to the difference, in hours between the Atlaritic\and rPaclfic coasts.

'Because of this fact, and a desire to do ai bigger and better job during

the heavy listening months in the falU^ decided to dispeiiise. Vvith the

orchestra ior a few weeks.
;
We want to . take the money that V/e would

spend for the orchestria were the show not .discontinued an^d use it to build

better .programs for the near future. Feel siire you will agree .with the

wisdom of our course.' ;

Among the casualties of the recent NAB /Tribute^ to Radio' program frqni

the New Ybrlc and San
:
Franipisco fairs were Norniah CorWin; ; Burgess

Meredith and a ca^t,
;
whp^ after rehearsing a dramiatic sketch, were omitted

from the actual broadcast. .Their • bit - wasn't, cut; they were
,
just bver^

looked in the general production hubbub.
At the rec^uest of thie . CBS production . crew in Hollywood, Gprwin

agreed to direct an eight-mihute' spot of excerpts from, his 'Seerns Radio
Is. Here to Stay' script of a couple of -seasons

,
ago,-

'

riei persUadeid RKO to

give him • time off .for the j ob, then got Meiredith to be ; narrator "for a
nominal salary. Metro agreed; to shoot around MeredUh so he could ac-

commodate Corwin and. the broadcasters. Lads rehearsed the bit to hair-

trigger edge, ; then pierched
.
by the miks . Waiting : the cue from San Fra n-^

Cisco. Biit something flivved and the cue never came,' the program pro-,

ceeding without theni.

Paramount Pictures has refused to let Victbr Youing handle the miusic for
the Abbott &.Costelio show (Bristol-Myersl while it's on the Coast^ oh the
ground /that the riiaestro has too much to do as it is. Thfe engagement on
.the tirpgrani would liave been ior six Weeks, - Young is prevefnted by his

contract with: Paramount from taking mpre than one program unless
okayed by the film studio. The leader hanidles th6 Friday night Old : Gold
show on the NBC-red, iand the turndown from Pararnount "came after .Loril-

lard had disclosed that it had /no; objectipn. to his assuming another radio

obligs^tion. Peter Vain Steden maestroed the show from New/York.

Announcement, by iMartin Block, on his ; 'Make Believe ; Ballroom' pro-
gram oyer WNEW, N. ' Y., Monday night (19) that he •wiU give away 5,000

packages of an unnamed cigaret to the. first 5,000
;

writing into the station

drew 8,000 , letters in the first mail the next ihbrning; The next mail
bi:dught 2,0pp letters.^ The teaser carhpaign is being carried on all this

week in, behalf of one of the Lbrillard brands through Lennen & :Mitchell.

Block- Won't mention the narne of the cigaret until his broadcast of next
Mohday:(26). /. v^v';.:;

.. .That: barberchair which.: M. H/. Ayieswdrth .. introduced, as. part, of his
office equipment when he was president of NBC has hot beien reinstated
by Niles "Trammell in the iatter's redecorated offices ^6n the sixth floor of
the. RCA building. Wheh asked whether he wanted the chair installed
again, the new NBC prez ordered that it .remain' Where it has bei.^n for the.
past few years, namely in the first aid room of the NBC headquarters; It's

been ,used there for dental inspection. ;

Two CBS execs got rid of some of the company stock during June, ac-
cording to latest report of the Securities & Exchange Cornmission; Isaac
D. Levy gaVe away to undisclosed beheflciary 100 pieces of Class a; leaving
him wUh 6o;746, while Herbert B. Swope sold 400 in. three lots, keeping
6,380. Swope also has a finger in Keewaydiri Corp. which accounts for
3i000 sliares and Levy has 22,819 pieces of Class B paper.

.
G. W. Johnstone, radio advisor for the Democratic party, was the subject

of a, release sent out last week by the Publicity Club of New Ybrk, of
which he was a meniber while publicity head of WOR, NeW York. 'Johnny
Johnstohe 'has opened radio publicity offices for the Denipcratic pairty .in

the Biltmore hotel, New York," it read. -Will welcphie any tieups.!

fo/ a bobby. In going frorh one town
to another, the procedure was some-
thing like: this: :

1. Go to the police chief of the

town you, are in and get permission

to depart.

2; Police ;chiyf says okay if you
gv i the ,

permissipRr ^of . the; chief
.
.in

the'toWri:to Which ydu are gplng,

3. Wire ahead to copper :No; 2 for

the necessary approval. ::.

4. Take the approval wire of . NOi

i".t6^: No... 2.

5. Check, ilri with ,No. 2 as soon as

ypu arriY.e. in his town.

: 6. Ad infinitum. ;

:

Brisson declared he spent 18 hours
in 14; days in police stations arrang-

ing .traveling permissioh. Substitutes

pr secretaries are; no dice with .the

road' company Scotland Yards.

Another squawk-; although Brisson

kept .einphasizing that this i^^^ air

very friendly. ;inasrhuch as he had
Worked in England

:
steadily :fbr the

past four years and was W.k. there

—was ;that he was. not allowed, to

drive his .car. Fact is, he wasn't even
permitted to haive a bicycle;

• Now Back in V. S. '\

.

Brisson, ; Who appeared in three

pictures for. Paranriount about;; five,

years ago; and after that was: in a;

Broadway musical, is . attempting to

line up assignments to keep him in

the vU. S^ Desire to stay here results

from an operation; his .Wife has
undergone at ai N. Y. hosiptal. In

the eyent things .dph't pan .out, Bris-

son will accept: dates already tehta-

tiveiy made fpr
. hitn : in /Australia,

where he is also widely . known
through his Erigiish-nri^de pictures; ,

Star ;of many English and conti-.

nehtal ; musicomedies and revues,

Brisson had J ho difficulty in cpming
to.;,the. IJ. S., but is being cramped
here by his ihaibiiity to get coin from
either Denmark or England, in both
of Which he has considerable funds.

(He's not certain at the moment, but
much of the Danish fortune may
presently be in the past' tense.) All
the. British permit him tp extract is

150 ppunds : a morith; for
,
living ex-

penses. Germany permitted him to

haive $5,000, but the U, S. govern-
men' has it tied up.

All Dainish funds;' ;this country
are frozen to prevent their . being
grabbed by Hitler. , -,

Brisson's prime aidmiratiori cur-
rently is the optimism of the Swedes,
in the middle of a British-^German-
Russian squeeze play. He received
a; cable last week frpm; the Vassar
theatre, Stockholm, inviting Itim to

taike the lead in a presentatipn of

'Rio Rita' to start
;
Christmas eve.

From the IVoductionCenM

KLZ's new directive antenna aystein

Combine*; with a .five-fold increaM in

night-tinte ipower to provide a poweriiit

inyestment for sponsors who.areinore in-

tet'eisted in number iof .radio homes .en-

tered than in numbr of square miles of

ibountiy covered. KLZ noW: applies its

full force on tihe population centers of

benver-Rocky Mountain legion . : . the

placiss where people gather, live and buy.

The resiilt: 16% more homes iii the day-

'tiihe i; . .20%' more homes at night

t> > 1 1 > < t f f > f f *> f M »«

ijs mw WRH CITY
/'

.i*he Revuers' signed by NBC for^^^^^^ weeks and shifted to new spot
Sunday afternoons on the blue network (WJZ). .

;
Walter Scott; and Lethi

McKinley Scott, piarents of Martha Scotti rnaking their thesp debuts on
'Career; pf^ Alice Blair" serial with her. . .father . was on Friday (16) and
mother dittos tomorrow (TTiursday ) : , . Bert Le.bhar, ^ Jr,, , WHN. sailes direc-
tor; was a. iTiember of the masters-tieam-of-four that won ^.t^^^ champiohship
in :the American Contract Bridge League tourhamerit;laSt. week in Atlantic
Gity.\:\.: ^ "v -^^V. ... :

^'-^
^^^^^ ::.:

Alan Strattbni aniiouncer at WOV, ^haS' been shifted from daytirrie to
everting programs, , .'Adventiires; of Gabby Scppps,' part of, Unclie Don's
moppets' show, over Mutual Fridays, is; beiog adapted : into newspaper
comic strip forrn for syndication.

.
.Fred. Raphael, progranri director;; Vivian

:Br6wn, publicity, and Allan Zee, of WHN program staff,: all vacationirig
this.-Week'; , .Rayrripnd Ka.tz and annPuncer William Bond back at the grind
. . .WOy added anPther half-hdiir to. its .daily air time, going on at 7 a.m.
instead;. .of 7:30..;";^!..- ;.- -: ':

*

Myrpri MeCprmick playing the; lead in this Friday's (23) 'Grjand Central
Static*' sdript, . written by Francis; Win ikus .. . .Charles Paul corhpPsing
originail music for 'Manhattan at Midnight' serie^^^^^^ pro*;
duction manager, and; Jack Negley,, ahrt^ of WINS,.. appointed deputy
sheriffs of; Queens County . : .Clem McCarthy will do the sports resiilt^ dyer
WHN for Gld Gold, breaking in on any -shows; from 2 to- 6;3b p.miv/With
niews df racirig, basieball,. etc. " Also. Will handle the- daily; spdrts preview at
2 o'eidck and .the SpdrtS resumes

,
at 5:30. and 6:30. ,.- Charlotte MansOrt

('Society Girl'l has wrijrteri a one-act play ip which ^she'll appear With
Philip Reed, frorh films, at Pinebrdok theatre; Nichols. Conn., Saturday
night (24).' Whble evening -given over to radid' and television works by
stra.Whatt(Br, : iristead of ; usual legit presentation. -

IN HOLLYWOOD ..
^

... Carroll Carroll, who collapsed after too long a period of scripting the
Kraft Music Hall, leaves Aug. 3 1 for New York; where he w ill rest for:

a

month. Joe Bigelow, in from Manhattan, has already, takeii dyer the Kraft
chore. , . .Danny Danker, J. Walter Thompson v.p., . returneid from C!hicago
where he went to confer with Wrigley execs dn the Gene Autry airer... .

.

Bill 'Goodwin has taken over the commercials oh the Bob Crosby Camel
show for duration of its origination from this point. Incidentally, C^rosby
may linger here beyond the duration of his Catalina band booking, -tWd
studids, Paramount and; 20th -Fojc, angling him for picture spots . . . .New
Screen ; Guild-Gulf Oil ; series debutjS over CBS Sept. 29, getting, pushpff
with a heavy booking of top film talent; Set for the inaugural are Jack
Benny,, Claudette Colbert, Basil Rathbone, Ernst Lubitsch and Ralph
Morgan Bob Stephen, radio ed; of the. Cleveland Plain Dealer, in town
, . . .Ken Niles and Dick Ppwell have bought speed boats for entry in

Southern California meets. Powell, testing his craft in Balboa Bay, drew,
a ticket for Viplating traffifc regulations. ' . . Jim Bealle (J. Walter Thomp-
son agency), has bought a Bevhills manse . . . .Philip Sudano has written
and is producing 'Visions of 1940,' which gets vi.-^io treatment . over Don
Lee's W6XAO Thursday (22). Offering will run 45 minutes. Janice Cham-
bers of 'Meet file People' (legit) will be featured . . ; .Wayne Miller, Rich-
field Reporter scripter, is in N. Y. td study news , haindling; methods at
NBC's Radio City Jerry Schwartz, CBS staff writer, will, sail fdr a
New York vacashv.. .Coast radio station record turners capable of filling

gaps between discs with liye chatter and I accurate band and; music 'inside*

are organizing under the name of Broadcasters of Popular Music Record-
ings. Plan is to distinguish themselves from the straight commercial
spierers handling canned entertainment. AI Jarvis, Bob Weiss and Peter
Potter have been named to make BPMR a national group.

'

m SAlS FRANCISCO
NBC's Athletic Association held its second annual outing at Biereford

Country Club (15). After defeating the office and engineering staffs, the
Announcers ys. Producers baseball teams, einerged with ho contest whien
the last bat broke While the score was tied. .. .Bob Sneal, Earl Lee and
Ivan Green ribbed everybody in a skit depicting a tour through NBC...
Ira Blue snagged a clip for low net golf tally, Neil Lydns doing likewise for
low gross....tops in sports were Don Thompson on tennis, Florence
Crowell, badminton; Rufh Sprague in swimming; Edith Kirby in ladiesT

putting, and Dic^ Bertrandias in baseball... .Harry Bucknell came closest

to a hole-in-dne and all, scored on sunburn and aching muscles . . . .Bud
Sugg, engineering staff, arranged the get-together. .. .Judy Deane, NBC
songbird, is now a vice president of the Women's Career Club .... .John Kv
Chapel, author, poet, lecturer and world traveler, has added a new title to

his string. He became an announcer at KROW this week.

IN CHICAGO . \
.;•.•.::/

Jack Buckley and Joe De Rita, standard vaudeville comics, have, set up:
a hew

. twp-act ether .v routine. ... Added to 'Mary Marlin' cast is Arnold
Moss, current at the Grand in. the AI Jolson 'Hold On to Your Hats' mu-
sical; to 'Ma Perkins* are Helen Buehl and Arthur Peterson; to 'Guiding
Light are Jeanne Juvelier, Paul Barnes. Alma Samuels and Annette Har-
per.. . .Connie Crpwder joins cast df 'Woman in White,' and Ed Prentiss
the cast

, of 'Road to Life' . . . .Dinning Sisters doubling from Chi NBC susr
tainers to personal at Balaban & K^^

The answer to

NATIONAL SPOT
n BALTIMORE:

RED NETWORK OITLET

fiURANTEED TIME

MERCHANDISINQ COOPERATION

National Representative: Edward Retry & Co.
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Efort to

or

Detroit, Aug, 20.

Comrnon Pleas Judge G. Z. Ide

jias dismissed a suit for $150 brought

bv vyJBK here " against ex-Mayor

Bichard Reading; 'ruling that there

was Tiothmg in the evidence to

connect Reading directly - with ar-

rangements which . had. been made

iai the former mayor to use $150

Avorth of :
the station's; • facilities.

Reading is hoy/ uhdei" indictment,

growing out of a - recent police-:

racket probe.

Edwin G. Nichols, Of WJBK, said

.

someone representing hirnself as
^

Reading's isecretar.y had; engaged two
J5-minute periods. Of station's time

during the . recent mayoralty ' camr

paign, and that Reading had Used one

.period aiid Bland Pugh, an; attorney,

had used the other.
'

. Reading testified he had nothing

to do
" with "arrangements for the

radio- but had been informed be-

fore he spoke that the engagement

had been prepared.

s WORD

Plans Sept 1 Teeoff

Harwood HuH, Jr., Wins

Farm Nm Award

• Birmingham, Aug. 20.

Harwood Hull, Jr;, m.c. of WAPI
Farm and Home Hour, received ifirst

award fpr. farm radio news service
at the annual meeting of American
Assn, of Extension Agricultural Edi-
tors in Fort Collins, Colo.
Hull garnered fii-st honots in com-

petitipn with- farm editors and rad lo

program directors throughout the nia-

tion. .

'

-
. . Spartanburg, S. C, Aug. 20.

WORD, Spartanburg Advertising

Corp.'.« new station, will go on air

about Sept. 1, officials claim. Com-
pany will continue operation of

WSPA, purchased for $33,000 sev-

eral months ago frpm Virgil V.

Evans. :,

WSPA operates daytime only, 900

kilocycles. 1,000 watts. FCC has

authorized modification of WORD
permit to increase power from 100

ivhtts ight, .250 watts day, to 250

watts, unlimited. ".'

Negotiations for CBS affiliation

also, nearing corhpletion. ..
Walter

.Brown Is manager, .A. R. Taylor,

Spartanburg capitalist, Is president.

WOR-MBS Shifting

Several Programs In

Usual Fall Revamp

Several programs on the WORr
Mutual" slate will shift times during
the next couple of weeks in the

usual fall, schedule • realignment.
Among the shows affected will be
'Where Are You. From?', which
moves from 8.;30-9 p.m.„spot Wednes-
days to the 8-8:30 hich6 the same
night, and 'Sl^eep and Goats Club,'

which nosv • has the ' 8-8;3b position

Wednesday nights and ' moving
back to the 9:30-10 time the same
night. J

Other shifts include 'Ed Mavehoff
on the Town.' moving from 8 p.rn.

Thursdaiy to. 10;30-11 the same night;

'Cats- 'n' Jammers,' forward 15 min-

'

ut-is ;to 8: 15-8;30 Tuesday nights;

'Song Spinners/\from 9:45 p.m'. Sun-
days to 8:15-8:30, p.m. Thursdiays.

FCC Decisioiis

WOW, Red Outlet, Picks

Omaha, Aug. 20.

Welch Grape Juice Co. has picked
WOW as the Omaha outlet for its

Irene Rich dramas,., which go, oh by
transcription for an additional 13

weeks starting Sept. 1.

. This is ai blue riet shoW, but WOW,
red net's outlet here, has picked up
several blue net shows since KOIL
left the blue for CBS.

t t if f f f f

'

WOV, N. Y., Upped

New transmitter and power in-

crease fron) 5,000 to 10,000 watts for

WOV. New York, are expected to be
in operation by late fall. Permit for

both was granted last week by the

FCC. Construction of the transmitter,

from plans by Robert E. Study, will

begin at once.

Installation of the directional an-

tenna will involve the erection of an
additional 350-foot uniform taper,

umbrella antenna, in addition to the

one recently put. in use. These
towers will beam WOV's signal to-

ward New England.

IVBEN's Grant

Buffalo, Aug. 20;

: . WBEN last week got FCC permis-
sion to install riew antenna for night

use, to move transmitter and to go

oh 5 kw. unlimited time. '

.

Station has. been on 5 kw. daytime,

1 kw. at night. '
'

WSPD, Toledo, Steps Up
Toledo. Aug. 20.

WSPD, Toledo, owned by the Fort

Industry Co., began full- time opera -

tion with 5,000 watts ppwer Thurs-

day (15 ), .within: 12' hours after re-

ceiving permission from the Federal
Communications Commission,

: The station; had been using 5,000

watts power during . : the daytifne

since May, 1936, but only had 1,000

watts, night pbw.en,
;

WDRC'8 Green Light

; Hartford, Aug. 19.

FCC has tentatively authorized

WDRC to increase its night power
from 1,000 .walls to 5,000 watts

nightly. Operates on 5,000 watts

daytime. Station has already . in-

stalled R directional antenna and a

second tower at its Bloornfield

transmitter. Gdmjplete authorization

of 5,000watts is expected to be

granted in Septembier.

Bruce Howard, construct iorii en-

gineer for KGKO, Fort Worth, fell

from horse and broke his arm.

FCC dainps Down on Ej-Employtsh
ey

Washington, Aug. 20.

Part of the teeth were restored

last week to the F.C.C, rule limiting

the right of former employees to -

gage iri radio Jaw practice. Stiffen-

irig followed whispered comments
about , the activities of William J.

Dempsey, recently resigned general
counsel.

. Five applications submitted by
Dempsey were put on the shelf fol-

lowing discussion of what constitutes

'practice' before the Comm'sh, and!

notice that he still has not gone en-'

tirely off the Government payroll.

Though: he submitted his resignation
weeks back, Dempsey still is on a

'leave' basis, using up overtime and
vacation privileges that rim until

Aug. 22. .No punishrnent is expected,
and the cases will not be throNvn out
on grounds of irregularities, since
they were restored to the active files

Thursday (15) when Dempsey subr
mitted a second resignation effective

immediately.
Amendment to what used to bie the

'two-year rule,' adopted last week
largely at; instance of Commissioner.
T. A..M. Craven, stipulates that 'no

member, officer or employee, of the.

Commission (i ) "whose active service

with the Commission has terminated,-

but who is receiving pay while on,

annual leave, or (2) who is in any
other leave st"&tus, shall appear as

attorney or participate in the prep-
aration or handling of ; any. matter
before, , or to be submitted to, the

Commissfon.'
Originally the Corhrni.sh banned

from practice for a two-year period

any former payroller. After much
heated controversy, including pro-

tests from various law assbciation.s,

this, was softened iabbut two years
ago so that resigned Commish help
could appear so long as they did not

handle matters they had been con-
cerned with while on the Govern-
ment force.

Last week's tightening up. came in

riesppnse to muttered criticisfn from

pthei: barristers. It was noted thril

William J. Koplowitz, former assist-,'

ant general counsel who left with
Dempsey to form a partnership, had
leave expiring Aug. 5, while Demp-
sey's accrued time off ran longer.
During the tirne they W'ere still tech-
nically in Government service, 1h»
t\vo barristers—dubbed 'the Kati:,en-

jammer kids' iri industry circles-^
set up shop and began representing
broadcasters and, prospective re-
cruits. Amoiig their clientele li

WLW, Cincinnati.:

NBC Thesaunis Disks

To Be Made in Canada

Montreal, Aug. 20.

NBG Thesaurus recordings for

subscribers in the Dominion will be

manufactured Canada hereafter

according to reported arrangements

made by NBC with RCA Victor

(Canada). It's said hew service will

be inaugurated after Sept, 1. ,
"

.

Master plates will be shipped from
U. S. and pressings will be turned
out in this country. Understanding
is that replacements will continue to

be imiported from Camdien, N. j.. be-

cause of limited production .which '.

would boost cost to prohibitive scale

if made in Canada.
Approximately 25 Canadian sta-

tions sub.scribihg to the NtlC The-
saurus will be affected. New devel-

opment is made possible because of

10% import tax and 11% difference

in exchange. "Diis makes up for the
higher cost of production in Canada.

Co.st of Canadian-made Thesaurus
pressings .will be slightly lower than
at present, ,with cutting of red tape,

customs delays and speedier deliv-

eries further advantage.

KRLD
DALLAS, TEXAS

50,000 WATTS

CBS 50,000 watts # * *

e iflh 11 in hours eviry d ait, i

o

i
For more information ahout KRWi One of the sixteefi CBS 50,000 fit t stations, inquire of The Branham Company.

/) THE SOUTHWEST'S PIONEER Ubb STATION
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Mefage& Plan
^Continued from page 3,

MIhneat)olis, Aug. 20.

; As result of FCC grant just made:
giving WDGY ,24 hours "a day pa the
air,/Twin, Cities now have six full-

time stations. Only; . one station,

WLB,.:University of Minnesota, will

be part-time.
<• Hith^rtotiWDGY, the; Dr: George
R. Ypvinig station,., has' . been , c6m-
pelled to sign off it 8 p.m., daily.

The new schedule, will start within
the next two months ,and the station

staff Is ndw : at work the . pro-
grams. Whether it

.
will cphtinue to

receive some of the Mutual network
broadcasts has hot

,
been definitely

decided. . ;

W. E. Stonie, production managetj
is iti New York this week gathering,

material for ^programs:

London Calling

PIRATE STATION IRKS

jllEXIGA^^O^

London, Aug. 8.
.

: Henry
,
Ainley etheting again as

the :iiarra*or to;' Thomas ::Hard

'This Dynasts.'

Cpmmentary that ; air battle

between Nasis and si i force planes

over the British :Ghannel drew more
squawks than kudos. Charlies Gardir

ner,~ who handled the affair,; is be-

ing taken to task for : giving the

spiel in the manner of ^ prize-fight

or a racetrack meet. :

. : ^Mexico City,:,Ailg^.-20.

Yet another claiideistine.rad^ sta-

tion, which calls itself 'The Voice of

Xiberty' and ;makes frequent .and,

poirited broadcasts, ha.s gotten in the
hair : of. the Mexican government.
This is a short \vave -station and jis

appairently Ibcatied ; near ,
this

city.; .; "]

But efforts of authorities to locate
the, station /have failed. Meanwhile
the gpvernment-annoying broadcasts
continue. '

• -^ •

The cops are on 'the trail of a pi-

rate station, said .to be Nazi-operated,
that has been! . broadcasting queer
code messages f i-prri the. west; cpast
sector.

. Moss. Empires ttippodrpme, ;16riig

the :hoUse of . West ,Ehd: h being

biogrbphied oh the "aic. Show will

coyer the story o;f Horace Edward
Moss, founder of the chaih; and ;the

show, pal'ade at the Hippodrome

I

from 190&; ,-V\ '

.;V \;

Bebe . Dan iels-Ben : Lyon -Vic Oli-

ver radio ,shpw,. .'Hi :Garig,' renewed
for, aihother • ; \yeeks: with pptipn.;

. :B;0st6n, -Aug., 20.'

Howard Milnesr
^
comes to WBZ

sales ; staff, from W in Salem,
Fornierly account' executive . in ra-
dio department of (Cpurtland p.
Ferguson agehcy,

;
Washington, D. C;

• Jack Lawrence, ahnpuhcer; on stiaf

tion of University of Florida and
statipnis. in Worcester and Provi-
dence, to WEEI in same post.

Music for

ELLERY OiUEEN
Composed and Conducted

tVN MURRAY
M g(. COtUM 81A ART 1STS, I ne.

in

SECOND in PHILLY
C. E, HOOPER surveys'
AudiahMi af PhllUeliihIa Natwork ^tatUnt

3:l5-3:3a P.M., MM." thru FrI.—4 Avf.

KYW 22.1%
.WGAtr,. ..;.^;8;2%,.;'

%:Utt»W$ Idtntiryini Stalien and Prairam
2nd WITH e» OTHEH PROGBAMS

For LOWER COST Circulation

BUY WFIL

; Motitrea^^

. Steading, increasing ilow; of men
from Canadian tadio stations , and
advertising agencies into

; ^ various
branches bt the

,
m ilitary

;
service ,is

eyident as pominion's war effort

gaithers
,
mipmeriturh, ', John Mac-

Lauchian, from Canadiaii' Marconi
station .CFCF, lormerly on \the

Royal Canadian Naval Volunteer
Reserve, is now active service;

Herb Hewetspn, program director, at

CFCF, has.' joined the \ Grenadier.
Guards :

(Non-P.ei'mari'ent Active
Militia). Jimmy Godbehere, also, of

CFCF,: With the 79th Battery, Signal

Corp. r '^^v-

•' Contingent; .frorh .station GKAC
iriclude^s ,Yyes Bourassa,: program di-

rector, with the Fusiliers de Mont
, Royal. (N.P.A.M.)r Flavius Daniel,

traffic rnahager CKAC, also with the
'

Fusiliers;; Louis Lepirehon, national

I

sales at CKAC, sgt. major with the

Royal Montreal regiment . Pierre

i

Rahgeir, director bf publicity at sta-

i tiori CKAC, with the Canadian Qffi-

i

cetis; Training Corps-
,

Paul Wright, free lancie scripter,
' and Lee Payne, announcer, with the
• Canadian A:ctiVe ' Service Corps
overseas- Hugh Kemp, with j.

Walter Thompson, has jpihed tlie

Royal Montreal Regiment .(N.P.A.

M.); R. A. Burns, foi-merly With
Stevenson Sc Scbtt agenc^i overseas
with the Royal Canadian Regiment.
Ben . Gpssman, account -executive

(Stevenson ,& Scott), with the 10th

Medium ;Battery. Syd Deriman
(Stevenson & iScott), with the Black
Watch (RPyal Highlanders of Cari-

iada). Norm VSle (Ronalds Adver-
tising Agency), with the Royal
IVIontreal Regiment (N.P;A.M. ). Al-

lan Miller (Associated Broadcast-

ing), on the Royal Canadian Naval
Volunteer Reserve.

List is by no ;means complete;

with considerable number of French-
language, as Well as: Engli-sh authors,

producers, agency rhen either ori the

reserve lists or in some branch, of

this "service.
•'

~ - ;

refugee scribblers; .to the U.S. as
funds bui|d up. ; .. V

V Although ;
based partiaU^^^ a

charitable motive, the idea is not
entirely altruistic, StUdio , beads
'figure, they will not oply be - aiding

these rnen, butV iiiasmuch as they in-

clude, some pf . the ; world's: foremost
Writer.*!, they should offer an excel-

lent source of .material.

,. ';'Selup .;

? Scheme has hot been worked out

in definite form and several alter-^

natives are , being talkefi.:. If .the bp-
positioh Pf: the Arn-erican scriveners;

'can- be overcome, however; .favored

idea is for . the companies to pobt ai

fund for the Writers, each man to.

get $100 a . week. They could work
in Hollywpod or wherever else they
chose. All ;material they wrPte would
go into a central agency operating
the fund and each company would
be- given .equal opportunity to bid Pn
the properties. If sold,

, part of the
proceeds Would go to the author and
aihpther ' good-sized , slice

' into the-

fund; so that, the plan might soon
become self-flhancing. It would, not
only provide the weekly pay-qheck
for those here, but funds to bring
pther refugees Pveiv,

;

Central agency' scheme is figured
better .thani cprnpanies hiring the
writers indeperfdehtly, inasrnuch as
spmie

, are naturally . much , better
.equipped for film wprk than ptHers.

More yalviablie Writers fpu films, uhr.

deir this plan, would aid in suppbi't-
ihg ;

their colleagues. It woCild, ialsQ

reduce
;

the;, cost to each istudip , and
give it; a wider chpice of material.:

Among refiigees mehtiohed: iti for-
eign countries, iWho niight; be aided
are Lion- Feuchtwahger, Dr, Felix
Salten (author pf 'Barnbi' and other,

kid stories), ,Franz: Werfel. Heinriclv
Mann and Frederick: Wolf.
Many of the , refugee ; Writers, bf

.'course, arte not iri need of help. Difr
ficulty' of those .Who do require aid
is not their lack of Wealth in their
home countries, but their inability

;
tp, bring their prpperty to the U. S,

Those: in okay financial positions are
men like Andre: Maurois and Ferehc
'Mplnar, whose works ha.ye'had large
sales-in the U. S.;: Most of them had
the foresight to leave at least pa i:t

of the coin here during the. palmier"
days and .it' is noW coming in, good
stead; •.:' :'::'

.

'

Helping Trpopt

Philadelphia, Aug; 20.

Possfible. fipiretaste of how radio
stations might

:
cpoperate :with

: the Gbyernment in event of \yar :

Was provided last, week by
: ^VCAU ,h ere. Station became 'fhe

voice'; of the Pennsylvania; state

poUce ,and_ ,Natib in
'

; bfpadcastiiig road co.nditioh and
: ti-afflc :joutes to follow in con-,

hection With the mpvernent of
•: troops iaking part in : summer
war games.

. Idea Was to divert social mp-.
ionrig off the routes, used by th«
military,

'

MEX XEFO GRANTS

0

SET DP 50 XW.

-
,

Mexico Cltiyr, Aug; 20.

Statipn XEFO here, nibuthpiece Pf
the Party pf the Mexican Revolutiori,
Mexico's ddminarit political orgariir
zatiPn, smbothed o,ut trouble with its.

workers .by making a work cphfract
that allows the help such liberal con-
cessions as ah, 8^% increasi^ in Wages,
20 days vacation' With pay a.yeaf and
free. ,medical ; service :and medicines
for the Workeirs ahd their families. .:

Theystatidn also agreed tp t^
He:nry Dorch,: :radi6 engineer," w^
had been dismissed. :/ .

; Workers of the station Had threat-

ened a strike if their .demands .were
not met. The station recjently yard-
ed oft a strike by. allipwing a . subt
5tan:tial pay increase; ;

',

itv to

Shearer—Ftdft
:Cpntlmied ironi page 2.

By JANE WEST

now radio's most popular

family brings you mort

[aughter Jears and Heart-throbs

Presenfed by Ivory Soap 99" loo- : pure

iictcmtwice daily
NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M. EDST

|M . 5:45-6 P.M., EDST
• ^QAST f6 COAist
bir. CO.MI^OM ADVRRTJSINR AGRiS'Ci

MGT. Ep V^pLF—Rkq BLDG.,:NEW YORK CITY

.hours befpre Raft
: : ibou^Ias

: sleeper plane.

With Raft on the same, ship Were
iSud AbbPtt and Lou Cbsiellp

headed for the Coast to make their

fijim debut- for; Universal..:

, Most breathless passenger of the

week at LaGuardia Field Was; blonde
Ina: Ray Hutton, Who ruslied oiit

straight froni Perknsyivania station
after missing ttile train, which took
her band to Charleston, W. Va . She
caiight a :TWA' :skyliner for Harris-
burg where, she was met by a friend
and autbed to. Charleston ' :;tim^
to meet the band for the opener in a
10-day series of fiU-i engagements
until she succeeds Tohimy Dorsey
on the Hotel Astor Roof (N Y )

Aug. 30. . .. v':,

_ Stratoliner passenger -lists con-
tinued to show an impressive array
of. show business notables during:
the week.

Allan Jones and Irene Hervey
flew home Wednesday

.
ight after

winding up their, personals" at the
N. Y. Paramount Taking off with
thetn was J. Cheeyer CPwdin, board
Chairman for Universal PictUre.s, eh
route to conferences with Nate J.
Blumberg; Univei-sal: president, and
Cliff Work, studio head;

.-George Abbott arrived oh one of
the four-molored giants Thursday: tij

whip ;tpgether the road company pf
:'_T6o Many Girls,' .scheduled to open
in Chicago. on Labor.,pay. He was
met by

,
Hal LeRoy .and several girls ;

from ..the cprhpany. 'Westbound-
STWAtoiiner passengers - alsb in-
cluded, Ben Berriie, Jose Iturbi and
Henry Hull, \:.\ /

;
Arnong ^he . sbeptacular private

plane departures was that of Alfred:
.GWyhrte Vanderbilt, Who took off
Friday. wlth

. Mri. Vanderbilt in his
shiny Sikorsky amphibign in time
to catch- the afternoon's race card
at Saratoga.

. Joseph; M. Schenck was bon yoy-.
aged by his brother, Nicholas, When
he left oil a TWA plane Friday
night for Chicago. He planned to.
stpp over a day in Chicago and then
tpiltlnue bjf Stratoiiner to tl»€ coast.

: Los Angeles, Aug.: 20.. .

. Television, as it is known td South-:
:erri fcaliforhia's 500 horne,; set own-ji
ers; took : new meaning August 7
when weXAO (Don Lee Television
systern) Unveiled its stepup' pf tele
definition frpm. its previous 44i-line
to 525-line quality. ^^:^^J^^ Fly,
FCC chairman,' stopped here en
route ^0 Washington : from : the N.A.iB.
sessio^i in Frisco to ogle the: in-
augural. "\

:

Switchover Wa-s ;accomplished by
Harry R, .Lubcke. statipn .direbtor,
iii one day; forcing the station off the
lanes for Only 24 hour. ;

'

Initial program consisted of I2;acts
and; two motion' pictures. Elsa ftlax-
well emceed;

'

WOXAO is . now operating 14
ipi

hours weekly. : ;
.- :

MbntenqrV

Monterey Cai;,; Aug. 20;
kDON: has ;only 100 Watts po>yeri

but if anything happens within 50
miles,

.
they areh't going to tniss it

Tiny Monterey bay outlet for, MBS
has triple studio set-up. With com-
plete facilities permanently spotted
in Salinais, Santa Cruz and Monterey,
.plus lines radiating from each ipoint!
Also means, three copies . of . every
new platter, discs beihg^ ^puii from
all three cities ph occasion, but tirade
deals take care of that. Actual
transmitteii-, with vertical radiator, is
perched on municipal pier; : over
Mortteiey Bay; Once or t\vice stormy
Waves have pounded hard enough to
jar iieedles out of grooves "on tran-
scriptit»ns iiired from control roorri,
but perfect igrPunding makes this
minor hazard worthwhile..

Statipn oWned jbintly by two
newspapers, Monterey Peninsula
Herald and Salinas Newspapers, Inc.;
Howard Walters manages.

Pierre Raiig:er's GKAC Serlei ^

; Montreal, Aug. m
•Micro-jpurnal,' French-language

newspaper of; the air fashioned
after Uncle Jonathaii> is' title of new
sustainer oyer :statiott CKAC. 'Micro^
Journal' ' aired three times weekly
as a fiye-minute startm;
;

^Pierre Ranged,, station GKAC pub-:'
licist, aulhors

. program and : acts as
newscaster,

. editor :. and .- reporter.
Roger Turcbtte, aririouncing;

-.MPhtreay;-Aug:;, 20..

Movement long .sponsored by mili^
tary and goyernmeijt brosidcasting

officials for ereetiph Pf a powerful
shortwave transmitter' finally: reached
the Senate last Week 'when resolu-
tion was adopted :ui:ging immediate
consideration, .of, the proposal. , CoiW
structiPn Of 50,000, kilpWatt short-
wave station, involving ex'penditure
of close to $400,00O and annual main-
tenance cost of approximately. $100-
000 thereafter, was under cbnsldcira-
tion last year and shelved when war
broke put albrig with jplaiVs for neW
;CBC studios in

. MPntireai -jind .To^:
:rpnto,'; ': '^\ :'.y\^ .'\^.

'

^.

First regarded aiS "a non-esseiitial
to the vvar eff;prt thie shortWave sta-:
tion is ;hoW recpmmehded by the
Senate

,
War

: Copperation .Corhmittee
as a necessity in supplementing tiie

British Broadcasting: station
: arid to

'm^ke more secure: the,.faciUtie.s now
Used from -that station Which are so
vital to Empire, cooperation: and gen-
eral. transmiSsjori ; of truth througiw
out the world.* :

'

The ;War Cpppera tlpn Cptnm ittee:

believes
: :v shortWaye: tran.sihitier

would bis invaluable after ;the. :War
for. advertising and tr'ade puripbses:
Indications are ; that strot^g efforts
will be made to reach: Coniinentail
trade

;
channels as Well as those iii

yvestetn. Hennisphefe with programs;
pvomotjng sale Pi Canaidiah goods. ;

Reported that Dr, Augustih; Frigoii.'

a.s.si.staht general hiapager of 'the
GBG, : in h is recpmmeridation.? on the;

newscast- situation, also- urged- cpii-

structi of the ,, transmitter in his
report: tp;the Goyernment.;

:

Renews Feiriirie Nev!'*
:

' . St Loiiis, Aug^ :2o; ;.

John Mbrrell^^: & Go.;, through
Henri,

. Hurst & McDonald, Inc.,, of
Chicago, has renewed its: spPnsor-
ship of Josephine Halpiii's 'Let's Dis-
cuss the NeWs' for . 26 . weeks over
;KMox- .::-'-::„• ;..;

The program, thrice weekly in the
early p.m. to catch femme dialers-

is devoted to hews :from. a; woman's
angle' With an, pccaisional tete-a-tete
with: a visiting femnie celeb or Ip-

calites. The prograib ran 2(8 WeeikS
before the renewal.

SEE! NEAR!

TAKE PART YOURSELF
N.B.C. Coast-to'Coast

Broadcast of

^Dr. I. Q.
The MENTAL BANKER

$1000 IN CASH
offereA -for;;r<>rrect B.nf»W«rs

from th« stitr«- o(

CAPITOL Theatre
9 FM, Every Monday ISight

Broadcast In New York
by Radio Station WE.^F ^.

Sponsored by -

-
.

MARS, INC.
Makers of Snickers, Milky Way,

.
Mars, 3 Musketeers and

:
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Slerrs Sue , . • . . .. >.« • y ....»..«•.*. ; ,• . . , ,. . ... , . , ,. .... . . . .'
. i ; Shspiro;

Wheh the SwaUdws Come; Back. ; . . . ; . . , ; ; . ; v . . .;Witmi>rk

I'm Nbbody's Baby ( A.hdy Hardy Meets DeW) . ,. , . .,. . , . ; .VFejst y

Fools Rush In. .
. . . ... , . . , , . . . . . ,-, , , ; v.;. . ... . ..... . .BVC

Breeze, and I / ^

' ^ y j
.

' ... . i . . .Marks
.'Playmates . l i i-. ... .'. ; > .

..
. v ..... ... . ; . . . .Santly.' y.

'

; Blueberry 'Hill~ iv, .. . . . . ^vVv, . ^....i v.; ....V' vvvi>.. .;^

I'm Stepping Out WUh a Memory .Tonight. . . . . ,,, Hobbins
' Six/iicssons frorn Madame La \Zoni^a;.^. , . , ;;BVC..

'. Nearness, of You'k

.

. . * . .
.-.

. . . ; ; . , . .Famous
. ,

'lAil This^ and Heiaven: Too CATHT;) ,-. . . ; . . : . . ; ... ; ..v : > . ;Renwck
; ;

i \nQwn-.byv;thiB ;0-hi-o.,; \ .^.Vv.,y; .,^.;/ .Forstier

^ Make-Beiieye Island . . ... .. . . V, . .. ..Miller.

Victor Hecbrds \ jiaS, foilowed the

lead of Coliulnbia Itecords ; and

ioweried the retail piri^^ its 75c

Victor popular- muiiC' label to- SOc-.

Cpmpariy has.made the change: ettec-

'tive immediately, slaish'infr td a price

:

ley^l .equal :,with Coli^ top; a

move that will ajgain regiment all

recorded popular niusic .undier two
prices, 50c and 35c. .Victpt'is re-

ceiitly reduced ^Red vSeal . s^^
tlasycal ; issues, :at 75c, wiU remain

. at that figuriB. < .

• Music publishers: attach little im-'

. portance to: the move insofar as pub-

lisher royalties are ephcerhed^^^hey
figure they'll gaiii^ rather than lose
•

- the adjustment of the per side:

-toyalty payoff. . Publishers currently,

, draw 2ic a side for. a 75c platter, l%c
on a 50-ceriter and i y4C on 35c: sell-

ers.. -Figure with a 50c top all around
' tw rieicords might be sold to a, buy-
^ er accustomed to j)urchaslhg one 75-

cehter at a tiine,^ thereby upping
. their . cut to; three cents . instead .

of

. .two oih one. sale.;- . ~
;

' ^ . V-

•Victor h^s long steadfastly refused

to adjust its; .topi; price to
. me thie

• comiietitiori :,set up : by. .Columbia's
; drop

.
to" the. 50c miark\ last yeiar..

Squawks of bands land ,
artists: that

the higher scale Was seriously im-
peding; sialestfpr hiprne consuniptipn,
;and. espeqially in the all iinportant
coin machine end, ,made little impres-
sion, As retiently as two months .ago

Victor ;:ihsisted on : ihaintaihing the

75c. price, forcing the Sammy Kaye
; band off Victor and oveir to Eli Ober-
;Btein's 35c Varsity label. vKaye didnH
want to drop to Victor's 35c. Blue-
blrd sides. .v

,

•: Baiid^i! Angl<?.. /;.:,;.;
.

.

When Columbia changed its label
title from Brunswick to Columbia
and dropped to 50c, the slash was

;
one of the main reasons Benny Gpod-
man shifted oyer .; from Victpi:.

Tommy Porsey and Larry Clinton,
both still on Victpr six-bit platters,
deyised means of getting arOu;i:d it

and. getting their; stliif into coin ma-
chines. Both leaders how. cut at
least one record a month for the 35c
Bltiebirds, I5orsey with a smiall com-

;
bo from his big band and Clinton

• with his ftill outfit. At least one,

•
Clinton, will tohtihue to cUt for both
labels.

. .. Reluctance of coin machine ops to
insert 75c platters in their dispensers
is obvious.

. "ITie baisic cost, per rec-^
oird is much higher and ^ as a rule
they get only an eytn play with the
35- and 50-ttehters. - Occasionally a
strong click on the higher-priced
platter comes along, making it worth,

: while,, but those' instances, are few;
•Tommy Dorkey's current hit; 'I'll

Never Smile Again', is one. There
are few machines ;without it, though
it's ori Victor's 75c i^^^

Aiffect^ Royalties.

.

y^ctpi! current recording
.
talent;some of the highest prices in
the business. Drop in the retail price
Vill [effect

- that setup, hot in the
guarantee monies paid; tb; each band
but probably in rojrajties. Instead of
beginning royalty coilectiori, for in-
stance, at 50,000 sales on a particiu-
jar plattfer that figure will be hiked

:to give Victor some sort of a profit
margin. •

" -y -

Record'
: company informed its

.

dealers and distributors Of the change
;-
m price by special letter late last
>veek and followed, it tip .with a com-
plete otitline of the^new setup in its
Victor Record News; sheet distri-

o^^ As well as
.
"stitig the revised^ retail pHce scale
on aU iissueis, the News tells its go-

Xari Ravazza ill

; V ; Chicago, Aug. 20.

.
Carl Ravazica,; orchestra

:
leader,'

was rushed here ironi a date in Kan-
sas City arid is in the MasoiiiC; hos-
pital recuperating ifrpm kidney, ail-!

inent.;' :'"., ;.';.•>
'

; May have to undergp ah operation

. U;S...Record Corp. y^^ served last

week with.,papers: iii a suit for $11,-

148 brought by Harry Fox, agent and
trustee, in; behalf of 34 publishing

firms. The money is alleged to rep-

resent royalties due these firms for

the first : hialf of
.
this year. Actipn

was filed in the; N.Y. supreme court.

Sydney W. Wattepberg,. cpimqel fipr

Fox in the casiej attached to the com-
pilaint royalty statements received, by
the firms-: frOm. the phonograph
record mahufacturer.
Among the suing plublishers . are

Irving Berlin, Inc., Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Cp., Param^bunt and Famous
Music Corp;,, the Warner Bros, group

and the Dreyfus duo, Chappell & Co.

and Crawford. Music Corp.

^ Bad^ Activify

Minneapolis, Aug. 20.

;
Band activity hereabouts Is oh ;lhe

pick-up. '

;•

"
'

Blue Barron outfit has • one-

highter : at, Excelsior Amusement
park this' week. Freddie Fisher's

'SchhickelfritzersJ, continue at , the

Happy Hput nitery for at least an-

other fbrtnight; Paul Pendaryis orch
follows the Dorothy Lewis St. Regis

ice; show into the Hptel Nicollet

Minhespta Terrace Aug. 26. 'Skeeter'

Palmer orch starts an engagerhent

thiS' week it the Hotel Lowry Tei--

race cafe. :

Coleman into <3iez Paree
;

'
ChicaigOv Aug. 20,

Eipiie Gblemah orchestra has b^^^^

;set ^^for ; the .vChez Paree here bpeh-

ing AUig. 3p.

;
Flpor show lineup not completed

yet, although Danny Kaye is under-

stood set. , ,

:.••.•; ', ' '

f
SATHERLY BOSSES DISCS

V Hollywood, Aug.: 20.

;' Art Satherly, Columbia .
Record-

ing v.p., has arrived from New York
to supervise recoi:ding ;l6 sides by
Gene Autry for Vpcalion label.

.

Satherly is Autry's house guest

during his stay here.

betweens that a new returrt priv-

ilege, changed frOm .7%% to 5%: to

conform with the;pirice .changes, win
be retroactive to Aug. 1. Also ex-

plains Victor will do ho advertising

re new prices until Sept. 15 to give

dealers time to adjust their activities.

New York department 'stores, how-
ever, heavily .played Up the changes
in. their bwri daily paper ;ads since

Monday (19).

FURTHER ANALYSIS CUES JUKEBOX

For le-Yr^OH Murder

Freed After LoHg

Clevelahd, Aug. 20.

; John Kosihski, Cievelahd musician

who served two years of a life .pris-

on term for alleged murder^ was
grianted a parole and released from
Ohio Pen last wepk after a long legal

fight put up by his family. Former
bandmaster, knOwn prpfeSsibnally. as

Fred Guss, got . his walkout papers

when Gpyernpr • Brickner officially

agreed there was a reasonable doubt

of his guilt in a 16-year-Old shbbting

affair. . / ;
i

Decision added another chapter in

one of the mbst . controversial, cir-

cumstantiai' cases, ever held here. In

1938 a jury declared him guilty of

killing, a bank guard in a grocery

store stick-up' that took; place/ in

1924.'
:; Although accordionist-maes-

tiro maintained - he was playing in
New York on that date, a cousin
ahd two witnesses; had the case re-
opened two years ago and testified

against him, ;..Kpsiriski's contentlbn
that his conviction was -a case : of
mistaken identity was upheld when
recent investigatibns discredited, the
witnesses' veracity-. /

Ex-bandmaster, , who ; wrote sev-
eral songs .while in prisbn> said, he
will form a: new orchestra and con-
tinue his fight to obtain full

pardon. .:

NIX ON N.Y. ARMORIES

HITS DANCE PROMOTERS

;
Buffalo, Aug. 20.

• Promoters' hopes that state! armo-
ries might be reoperieA ; to public
affairs -in time for fall season went
a-ilimmering last week. State of-

ficials in Albany said that the drill

sheds would remain closed, even to

political cpnyentions.
The ban . is expected to hit hard at

using, armories for big shindigs,

dance promoters, who relied on
Many choice bookings will doubtless,

have to be passed Up this' season, Ih
many cities and towns the armory is

the biggest hall, •

;

' Locally, there's hardly a spot at

presept to hold a name band shuf-
fle. The 106th and 174th armories
are out, and the Broadway Audi-
torium is being made into an
armory, too.

'

Possibly Up to 550,000 Machines Snaring Nickels--^

Setups, Splits, Disc Selectivity — BnishoflF to

Slot-Machine Pix '

: : ;

Symphony in Suds

; .; Sidelight on theamazingAmer-:
Jcian jukebox industry ; is : the.

manner in which it- has made the
country's, bartenders . music-lov-
ers. With tunes from the nickel-,

o^eons dinning: in their ears al-"

most continuously, there's scarce-

ly a mahogany-polisher in the
business who isn't an expert on
•jiye,i; -/\::

.\. v^'V^ .:
'

..Vr- '

'^

; Apparently the barkeeps listen

to radios in their . off-hours, too;

for the jukebox service man sel-

dom comes around without find-

ing the suds purveyor,demanding
his latest fjive be placed oh. the

machine.

' Los Angeles, Aug, 20.

Pbstoffice inspectoris and execs of

\the Better Business Bureau are once
,niore on the trail Of song sharks,
.individuals who promisie ambitious
lyric and tune writers publication Of

their eifforts—at so much per. Reve-
nue from these sources is claimed,
by those in the know to be biggest
in 15 years,, after authorities had
managed to put a quietus on the
gentry following loud wailS and long
investigations. . . . .

*

.
Classified; columns of local dailies

are the preliminary starhping ground
for the 'sharks,' alluring prorhises

being "held put to the amateur song-
writer that for a\ few dollars his

or her composition , will hot only be
published, -but actually introduced in

public. .

L; Wblfe Gilbert; local vice prexy
of the. Songwriters' Protective Asso-.

elation, : is co^^operating with the au-
thorities who are again trying to
stamp . put the rackpt, ^ American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers is also lending aid. .

':

V Jack Teagarden will play five
,
days

on Steel Pier, A. G ,
beginning Mon-

day (26).

, Paine Get Vote
. 6

DJ

. In what, was perhaps the longest,

board session in the history of

ASCAP, the meeting from 11 a.m.

last Thursday (15) .until 7 p.m.

clarified the Society's relations with
radio. The board voted confidence

anew * Gene Buck and John G.
Paine, prez and gin^.,, respectively, of
AsCAP, in their negbtiatipns on the
contract with the broadcasters.

. Buck and Paine gave an accpiint-

irig of their activities in San Fran-.;

Cisco during the National Assn. of

Broadcasters: convention, Aug. 5-8,

from which they' Were barred. 'but:

during which period, both got plenty

of opportunity to discuss the sundry
iissues with the individual broad-
casters in Frisco, for 'the conclave.
Buck also presided at a special

ASCAP membership meeting ih

Hollywood the fclipwlrig Tuesday,.

The society .is proceedjhg - with , its

public relations under A. P. Waxman
to educate : .the public and . industry

on; ASCAP's- 'demands ffom' .cpmmer-'

cial radio, in relation to the net gross

amount pf billings,

Buck told' the ASCiAP board again

that the Society's ; door was ever
open to the broadcasters for .negptia-

tions p£ new contracts and he hoped
that ! now that . the ' excitement of

NAB, BMI and . the rest pf it was
pver, the radio people would sit

down and get together on terms, etc.

Btyson Orch's Auto Crash

Cancels Dies Moines Date
Des Moineis, Aug, 20,

Clay Bryson's
_ Oklahoma highway

crash hit Riverview. JPark here Sun-

day (18), when Bryson's band; waS;
unable to

.
show for a week's engage-

ment at the park's . Riviera ballropm.
Park got the hews Saturday night
and shot a rush plea to Blue Steele

whose band was on a week layoff.

Blue called in his hands from -Okla-
homa, Omaha, Kansas City, Hot
Springs ahd Cincinnati tO grab the
week's work, .

Brysbn was ph. hand, minus his
tooters, Sunday to sing with those
of Steele's aggregation wh^
in time to beat it out fOr - the 500
patrons.

Mel

'
: . Lihcoln, Neb., A*ug. 20.;

. Mel Smith, 40, Nebraska dance
.band ahd hitery promoter who occa-
sionally . frphted • his own. outfit,

hanged himself in the basement - pf

his home at Fairbury.
^ Financial difficulties weije blamed
for the suicide by- associates. Body
was found by Smith's wife. •

:

.

How many nickels aire tossed intif
coin: phohograph machines- every
year is something the jukebox sta-
tistical departmeht ; has never had
time to figure put; it's too busy add-
ing up profits. But experts in the
business in New York maintain that
the $65,000,000 to $80,000,000. figure
tossed off by the prez of .the juke-
box operators association and quoted
in Varicty recently is far too con-
servative.

.
Truth to. tell, they ad-,

mit, hp one in the industry is anx-
ious to have it publicly known how
big a business- it really is for such
talk breeds competition and taxes. ;.

Nevertheless, it doiesn't take «
tribe Of CPA's to do a bit of pencil
wbrk and figure that better than

;

$150*000,000 a year in nickels is: gb-
ihg through the slots in the ma-
chines; Which isn't black bread and
beahs. The $150,000,000 a year fig-

ure, incidentally, is also the private
estimate of. the expertSi although -its

size even'' sciares" them.. , . r /
Hiere's the way they total It up.

There iare known to be between 300,-

000 and 400,000 machines in locations
throughout the cpuntry. (Mills Nov-
elty Co., ohe of the biggest- makers,

"

estfmates 550,000.) For statistical

purposes, the 300,000 figure is used
as a .minimum. Each machine, in
metropolitan areas like New .York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and ijetrbit,

must take in no less than $12 a ,week
to be profitable to the operator. In
less congested areas it's less, but not
below $7.; Well, 300,000 machines at
$12 would be $3i60b,000 a week or
$187,200,000 a year. And if $7.

.

weekly is used as the figure. It comes
to $109,200,000 a year. So, by strik-
ing ah average—and it must be re-;

membered metropolitan : areas have
many' more machines than the sticks^
—$150,000,000 a year becomes a
pretty fair estimate.

Average $15 a Week;
Average box in New York is said

to take in $15 a week. Some:have
beettknown to garner $50. :

sKarpening the pencil again and
using some more of' the statistics

'

supplied by the gravy boys, some ad-
ditional interesting figures cah be
figured up. For instance,; operators
declare they

, must replace 25% of
their machines a: .^year, ' Good av-
erage for the price . of the 'hoxes,<.

table and upright models Included,
is $300/ Which means, uslhg the \
300,000 machines figure, that $22,-

500,0()p a year is sp^ht making store-

keepers iand bartenders happy with
hew and imprbvcd models.
Now, looking into the platter sit-

uation, the boys figure they must
spend 7%; of a machine's income for
new recordings. .WWch means, if

the $150,000,000 yearly take for all

boxes is used, the $10,500,000 is be-
ing spent each 12

' months on raw
material fOr the boxes.
Automatic music ;maichine industry

is, of course, nothing new. Almost
anyone can remember-way back when
every icecream parlpxl> hiad an old

,

Wurlitzer. chute fpr nickels at. each

.

table, ' There were no selectors on
the early devices and a 5c piece
might draw anything from 'Old
Black Joe' tO 'Over There'—but cer-
tainly not the Basin Stteet Seven
in. 'Rubber Heel Stomfl.* Real im-
petus to the industry, though, was
the. repeal of prohibition, when
thojisands: . of taverns,' honky-tonk
cafes and roadhouses blossomed so
fast, they made mushrooms feel like

; (Continued on page 60)

'GOD BLESS AMERICA'

NEW LEGION ANTHEM

; Kenosha, Wis., Aug. 20,

When the American Legion held
its state convention here last week
several of the taverns added to their
grosses • by equipping ;their juke
boxes with some of the tearjerking
r,ecbrdings of World -War days-T-.'My
Buddy,' 'Till the Boys Come Home/
•A Baby's Prayer at Twilight,' etc.

As far as the Legion is concerned, •

the national anthem how is 'God
Bless America,' heard in every block
of a four-mile .long parade and
played by everything from -a one-
man band to the 100-piece Blatz post
championship band/ of Milwaukee. ,
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On the Upbeat
Emerson Oill orchestra current at

"Wppdward's Pavllipn, Coloma, Mich.

.Freddie EnKel'i orchestra, with
Beverly Woods, singer, and Joseph
Eiiima, pianist : . and: ' accordiohist;

playing; at Igo's, new dine and dance
spot oil Albany-Scliehectady Road;

Henry /Busse's orch has heeii

booked t<J headline L.; A, .Orpheum
show early, in September, 'macking
Busse's. fiist invasion of Cflast in

several years.

for Sept 4-7. Doisey is curi'ently

miaking. wire arrangements to do his

hpMr Saturday afternoon sustaining

broadcaist from tlie road after he
leaves the Astor : hotel, n, ,Y.;^Aug.
28.' / •

Bal Richards'A orch, currently
playing at the. Hotel , Vancouver,
yancbuyer, wUl he seeh in the Ca-
nadian-made pictuCe '49th iParallei,'

Woody Herman band renewed be-

fore option time came arouhd at

New Yorker, hotel, N. Y, Set now
until Oct. 9.

'

Guy .Loinbardo. nearly cracked - up
his racing speedbipat, : Tern In

Northport, .L; t!, .harbor last week.
Was. testing it for race when he air

most Wangled with a, rival .at fuU.

speed. '
;

,

'

Eddie LeBaron Reset

For Rainbow Room

fiddie LeBarbn, back from HollyT

wood follpwlng: a spring and sum-
mer dance and theatre tour with

hiis band, returns to tthe Rainbow
Room, N. Y.; Oct. 18, for the winter.

He'smore less a fixture irt ;th is

spot/-'. . ..
'.; ,

Meantime, managing director -John
Roy okayed LeBarohls enifagement

for four: week."* iat LaConga, N, Y".,

opening Sept. 15,
•

Jan.-Garber's ,
orch wilt

.
play the

Auditorium, 'Vancouver, ~ Sept. i ,3,

under • sponsPrship ;
of Guy Patrick,

of the hpclc'^y Patricks.

. Benny Goodman, accompanied; by
Ibis mother . and his ^ sister- y ahd

A: brptherrin^law; Dr. : and .
Mrs, vHarrjr

Winsberg, of Chicago, resting at the

Banff Springs (Canada) hotel after

his recent operaition iat ; Rochester;
.Minn.-'

'

Jerry Wald, Gus Steck and Col.

Manny ^ iPrager bands being handled
by new Fred Wi'liahisPn-Herb Gor-
don firm.

Hugr.o Monaco prcihestra set for

month's engagement at Hotel Van
Cleye, Bayton, bpehing Sept. i3>

Jan Garber: is doing :.a fourrweek
tour of Pne-highters along the ;W
Coast,, opening at -Lpng Beaich.

.

jiminio Grlei-j how plaiylng the
Plantation, DalUs,: is booked. in for a
Sept; IQ one-night , stand at Hotel
Texas in same city. .. Grier's 'wife,

Julie Gibson, y^'calisi .with band, is

leaded for HoilywPod, she said last

Kay Kyser increased his band to

16 pieces with three additions. New-
comers ar6 Nphi Bernardi, sax; - Roe
Hillni^h, guitar, and Willard Brady,
lenor-sJax.-

. V

Everett HOBslaiid'fl ticket at' Bill

Grieen's, Pittsburgh; has been ex
tended for remainder of outdoor sea-

son, which wi"ds up arouiid. Laiipr

Day,

Earl Mellen; opened week's engage
' ment :Monday ; ( 19) ait Kennywood
Park, .Pittsburgh, and will be suc-

ceeded by Lawrence' Welk.

Mary . Krleer. without previous pirP

fessionai experience, won; vPcalist's

berth with Sid Dickler orcft in Pitts

burgh following series of' public, au^

ditlons."-

Joe Villella, KQVrPUtsburgh, an
nouncer, has picked . Helen Mason
and . Pee Wee Johnson to do vocals

with his band opening , at New Perin,

i»itt, Thursday (22).

Ralph Hawkins; -Artie' Shaw
drummer, to Ina Ray Huttph's band
Latter goes into Astor fiptel, N. Y.,

Sept. 2.

Frankie . Masters band how per-

sohal-ixianaged by : Arthur Michaud
Jim- 'Peppe. Masters currently at

Taft hotel, ,

N'
Y.-:

'

Tommy Reynolds was booked Into

Paramount theatre, ,N. Y., by Miltph
Berger. of jack Davi office, open
ing in October, and not MCA.

Georfe Berg replaced Milt Fields

tenor sax, \frith Will Hudson band
at Lincoln hotel, N. Y.

Tommy pbrsey flies his entire

band to "TPronto's Canadian ExppsI
tiPn and; back again this year. Da^ted

JiMMIE

Maurice Spitalny opened an eh-
gagernent at' the Ohio Villa, ne^
Akt-on, O., Aug. 14.

And HIS OUCHESTRA

CASA MANANA
CULVER CITY, CAL

Mflt. HAROLD. OXLEY
17 East 40th St„ Now York

Jack Meakio's Prch, with Patricia

Norman as vocalist, is at Yankee
Lake, near Sharon, Pa. Jimmy Dor-
sey • booked there Aug. 18 . (one-

night). -

Geho Krupa set for a return to

Dancing Campus. World's Fair, N.' Y,
Sept. 3, for three weeks because of

strong draw on first trip.

Junie Konk and band will open at

Willard hotel, Toledo, Sept. 2, com-
ing from Gay 90's Club, Indianapolis

Col. Manny Prager:has returned to

Idora Park, near Youngstown, fol

lowing Riidy Butidy on the grand
stand.

.
.-

"':

Richa'rd Avonde orch is back In

Crystal B^ach, Ontario, ballroom.

Buddy Rogers will ..finally , disband
.his orchestra after the completion
of his current Cavalier Beach hotel,

Virginia Beach, Va., this Sunday
(25). Rogers will go \ west for pic-

tures.

Gene Krtipa now has a four-man
trumpet section. Added Shorty
Cherpck last week.

George Hall band shifted from Wrri
Morris agency booking to Music
Corp. of America Monday' (19).

Band Reviews

Network Plugs. 8 AJH. to 1 A.M.

FoMawmg it a XoiaWzoXXon of the combined plugs of current tunes an
NRC (WF.AF avd WJZ) avd CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (Aug. 12-18). Total represents accumulated
p; I lOfiuaiaxh m the two major networks from 8 a.m. to I a.m. Symbol *

denotes .yitm sony, t stage musxcals, all others are pop. Parenthetic numeral
after the title indicates how mat\y weeks the ,90ng has shown up tj,g3j

listings., '
. ,

TITLE .
. PUBLISHER

Blueberry.. Hill (6) . .... , . . . . . ; . . . . .

.

. ... . .Chappell
I'll Never Smile Again (10) , . . .. . . . . . . . ; . . . .. .Sun . . . ...

I'm Nobody's Baby (10). ..'Andy Hardy Meets Deb... Feist

'

r Atlanrta office of Music Corp. of
America has been closed and Jack
Wittemore moved to MCA's New
York Pffice.

\ New Ionian Rooin of
- Deshler

Wallick hotel, Columbus, opens fpr-
mally Friday (23) with music of
Jerry Blaine.! Remodeling cost
$50,OQ0, room being enlarged as well

redecorated.

Louise Tobin left vocalist spot with
Will Bradley band.

. Alvino Bey band leaving the . Bilt-

mors hotel, New York,

Meftdowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

undergoing a refurbishing, its out-

dooi: summer garden giving work-
men a chance to do the Inside. Chat-
terbox, at nearby Mountainside, N. J.,

also* will undergo repairs. ' It'll be
enlarged.

IKE RAGON ORCH
With Dorothy Reld
Sliadow Lake,. Noel, Mo..

Around 400 people make up the

riormal population of Noel, Mo., on
the fringe of the Ozarks virtually on
the Arkansas line in southwest Mis-
souri. During the summer it enjoys
something of a rep as a resort and
received a strong boost by 20th-Fox,.

which filmed outdoor shots for 'Jesse

James' on lociatioh there. Mecca of

this area is Shadow Lake with, .size-

able ballroom and accessory attrac-

tiPns. "
' \ .

;

Band in the ballroom during the
tourist seaisPn has been this crew of

10 men,' leader; and singer. It began
the season under direction of Herb
Haskett, but past couple of months
has been batoned . by Ike Ragon, a
first-class trumpefer and former ar-

ranger for Boyd Raeburn. He also,

brings . some recording experienqe
and is pei*spnable enough to carry off

somie novelty vocals and m;c. . Has-
kett continues ,as first trombone arid

takes a.handin the spiecialtjr work.

That a resort like this can support
a dance nightly and a Sunday tea
dance gives some idea of the trade
here and reflects a degree of credit
on the band itself. For this kind of
work, orch is heavily laden with nov-
elty and specialty bits, and carries a
goodly sprinkling of cPrn. Elgin
Scarboro, of the. brass section, is

equipped' to do a Pppeye type of
song, and Kay Montgomery does spe-
cial instrumental trumpeting and as-

sists on the arrangements., Clyde
Burke conipletes the brass section;
Hubert Hanks, Gus Meador, Bill

Pickett make up the reeds, and
rhythm section has Keith Meyers at

oiano. Bill Greer on drums, and Don
Woods on tuba. For additional v6-
calling, Ragon has Dorothy Reid
working out frequently on both bal-

lads and novelties. Girl has an ex-
ceptionally low range and has qual-
ity worthy additional development.
This is her first season on the stand.

After close of the resort season,
crew wjll shed some of its corn and
be seen in indoor spots in the rnid-

west. Band has some corhers yet to

be rounded off, but calibre is sur-
prisingly above that expected from
summer spot of this type. .

Quin.

EDDIE OLiVER'S ORCHESTRA (9)

Rom Fenton Farms; N. J.

Fresh from their, successes in Eur
rope (where they were almost
stranded by la guerre) and Florida,
Oliver's . boys fit in nicely with the
decor of the Farms. Like a ' good
baseball pitcher, Oliver has a sweet
change of pace shifting from the
sweet swingy stuff to the congas,
rhumbas and sambas ! with ease and
smoothness.

Oliver, who, has. pleasant :man-
ner and rostrum presence, conducts
crew a la Eddy Duchi , while pac-
ing the gang on the piano. The rest
of the band consists of three violins
(two pf the boys doubling on saxes),
onp additional sax, a trumpet, ;bass,

steel guitar, drummer. ..

Hy Kitover is the full-time fiddler,

Ted. Stanley and Jay Jerome double
be.tween violin and tenor sax;
Harry Steinfeld, first sax; Morrie
Liederman, trumpet; John Shanahan,
drums; Vic Harvey, bass, and Elli-

son Harvey, steel guitar. .
.-

- Violinist-saxophonist Jay Jerome
triples as male vocalist and handles
the assignment nicely. Miss Judson,
a petite brunette, gives the feminine
touch, and is best at the torchy stuff.

The aggregation plays together
with the cohesion and smoothness
that comes with many months of
teamwork on the bandstand. The
crew had its first radio shot last
Week via the; Fitch bandwagon arid
has U, S. A. promise Shal.

Practice Makes Perfect (3)

.

Same Old Story (3) . . • . • .............. .

.

Orchids for Remembrance (7) . . . .:. . . . . .... -. ... .... .

.

I'm Stepping Out with a Memory. Tonight (10) . ... .

.

All This, and Heaven Too (9) . . ;
*ATHT. . v. . .... ...

.

Can't Get Indiana Off My Mind (3). i, ..... . . .

.

Fools Rush In (12). ; . ; v. . . . .> . . . . . ; . .;.

.

Nearness ot You^ (10). . .; . . . .... . c .
.'.

.

;

Six Lessons from Madame La Zonga (10) . . , . ; . . .

.

You Think of Ev'rything (3). . .tAquacade;;. . . . . . .

;

Sierra Sue (15) . . . . . . v ; . ,;, ; .

'

; . . . . .... . . . v . .,.

.

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (7) . . . ... . . . .

.

Danny Boy Cl5). . . v.^ ......... /, . .

.

I Can't Resist You (13) ; . . . ... . ; . ., , ; :

When the Swallows Come Back (8). . ....

.

Love Lies (3), ;•. .,. ... . ; . . .... . . ... . . . . . ; ^ . / .

.

Get the Moon Out of Your Eyes (4). ; . : . . . ..... .,

.

Mister Meadowlark ( 8) . . . . . . . . . ... ............ . .

.

You're Lonely and I'm Lonely (14) . . . tLa. Plirchase.
I Can't Love You Anymore (16) , , . . ... .... . v . : . ...

.

Maybe (3). . .. .:; . ... . .... . . . .... .. .. . .:,

.

You Can't Brush Me Off (.12) . .".fLa. Purchase. .. . . .

.

Breeze and I (16) . .... ........... . . , , .i,.

Call of the Canyon (3) . . : . . . , ...

Meet the Sun Halfway (15) 'If I Had My Way....:
There I Go (3). . . . i : .

;

.-, . . .;... . . . : : . . .

\

. . . ; .v...

And So,Do I (3) ..... ; ; ... ; . ; . . . . . i . . . . . ; .

.

Moon Won't Talk (3) ..
.

, . . . . , . , ; . ; .-. . . . ... .... .. ...

One Look at You (1). . .Vanities. ; . . .;..*... ... . , . . .

Triade Wind^ (2) . . .\ :.:.,\

.

..... . . .

.

.... . . . . .

:

Hear My Song, Violetta (13). : ; . . , ......

.

That's for Me (2) . .;*Rhythm.oh the River. . .....
Where -Do You Keep Yqiur Heart?.

.

Grosstown (1) , . ... . . . . .

Down by the O-hl-o (8) . . . .

.

BMI
.BMI . . : .

. Miller

. Robbins . .

.

.Remick
. Santly
. BVC . .

. Famous
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. Robbins . .

;

. Shapiro .

.
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-. American •

.

. Ager . . ; .,.

.

. Witmark

.Feist

.Paramount

.Mei'cer.

.Berlin
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.

. Berlin.
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. Marks . ...

.

. Regent ...

.

.Paramount

. Harm.s . . ..

.
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. Famous . . .

> Harms . ;•,

.

; Sliapiro; .;

.Forster .V.
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Will Bradley 'In a Spanish Town'—'As Long As I Lpye* (Col.: 35566)

'Spanish Town' shows the solid Bradley band up better than most of .its

recent recordings, Sharply clear brass and strong sax and rhythm sections

give the standard a jumping ride that's plenty attractive. Bradley's trom-

bone solo, however, is a. shade too long. Reverse is: also a good "cutting.

Breaks are frequent; clarinet, trumpet, piano and the. trombone being spot-

.

lighted. RSiy McKlnley's drums are solid underpinning On ;bQth sides.

Larry Clinton <I May Be Wrong'—'Love Lies* (Bluebird 1080!)

GlintPn currently is ieadirig the best band he's ever had. including his

peak stretch. Outfit handles this old tune, used by most colored bands as

a jump standard; In fine fashion. Arrangement gives it a lifting punch
with neat brass and sax coloring. Sax and clarinet take breaks. \ 'Love*

is at a sedate pace. . Though it's played well the tune shapes up as an

also- -. '.

.

Gene Krupa 'Never Smile Again—'Maybe* (Okeh 564.1)

Rarely, if ever, does a. rival and subsequent arrangernent of a tune, top

the original and most popular one, but this turnout by Krupa and vocalist

Howard Dulaniey cpmes closer than any to TPmmy Dorsey's version. Du-
laney handles the fine lyrics smoothly and neatly, and the band's backing
and finishing is solid. Tempo is: slow.. Old barroom fare, -Maybe,' gets

a whirl on the reverse. It's well handled and vocaled by Irene Daye.

. Lionel Hampton 'Ghost ot Chance*-^'Dough-Ra-Me'
.
(Victor 26696)

Hampton has his usual trouble following melody on 'Gho.st'. It isn't

until the okay vocal by Heleh Forrest, following the vibe beater's opening
solo; that the standard shows through. Hampton is rated tops in his line,

and rightly so, but. it isn't often a melody is recognizable when he's playing
it; this might just as well be an original except for the identifying vocaL
It's slow tempped. 'Dough' again spotlights the vibes at a hopping speed.

Guitar and piano break it, too.

Tommy Dorsey 'One I Love'—'And So Do I' (Victor 26660)
Formula of Til Never Smile Again* is used by Dorsey bn~'Love,' though

at a faster te/npo. Frank Sinatra and the Pied Pipers do a strong job on
the lyrics. It's a smoothly jumping piece, the band before the finishing

vocal cutting solidly, Muted trombone, better than ever, and a sax break
the ensemble. Reverse spotlights a neat vocal by Connie. Haines. It's a

rhythmic job by singer, and band, making it two good sides..

Raymond Scott 'Birdseed Special'—,'Four Beat Shiifflc' (Columbia 35S63)

Scott's .first four recordings, which Columbia heavily exploited last win-
ter, were made with .a crack studio band; These are by his new dance
group and equally good. Both sides click, 'Birdseed' being an especially
good turnout. It's an aptly named pidce adhering strictly to Scott's style.

Brass and saxes get ample opportunity to show and turn in a good Job.

Neat clarinet solo breaks. Reverse is in a iiiore modern style, also good.

Trombone stands out.

.

Al Donahue 'Route 23'—'Southern Fried' (Okeh SiS60)

One of a rash of Institutional songs, '23' was written for Donahue's
recent stand at Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove, N. J, Tune's arrangement
and jump playing is a far cry from Donahue's days as a society band lead-
er. And his modernized outfit has improved to a point where it can bt
listed a crack group. Sax, clarinet and strong rhythm section^ stand put in
'23'. 'Fried' Is a similar piece, tPo close to be good contrast, but a good
turnout nevertheless. Trumpet, piano and sax break it up.
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Tony Martin

Milwaukee, Aug. 20;:

Tony Martin, who was docked hajf

of his v$l>0$0 one-night, guarahieei for

showing up an hour late ,
to fill an

engagcmieiit (11 ) at the Modernistic

balli-oom at St^te. Fair park here;

end : ngw faicesf legal sictipn for

breach of. epntract in addition, Was
summoned before Court Gomrnis-

sioner Mbi-ris Stern for aa examiha-

tibii Friday (16) and explained his

idea as , to what, his: contract called

-for;/ ':v..': :•

Robert A. Hess and I. A. Goldberg,

legal reps, Tespectively, for $ti»te

Fair park ind Martin, put the singer

through a two-hour quiz oi> his du-

ties in connection with hiis personal

appearance tour with Bob Zurke's

d^-chestra, which broke up fbUowing

the trouble here. ^Z.

Martin insiiSted his contraet didn't

dbligate him to be oh the bandstand

at 8:30 sharp, as the baHrponi man-
ageiriient iriaintaihs. He said it was
bustomary for him to make his ap-

pearance at least half an hbur or so

; after the orchestra was on the -Job,

and by thus keeping hiis audience in

susjfierise he >was .
enabled to make a

'better entrance,'. He said, too; that

-the clanior of fanis for his autograph

delayed his reaching the stand, but

this concession to his public was lill

part of his job and he didn't con-

sider an engagAnent compilete un-

less he complied; with the many re-

iiuests for his signature, ;

T sang tintil my throat wias sore,'

said Martin, .'so I certainly feave the

crowd its money's wOrth. In tact, I

really sang 22 times—Til NeVer
Smile Again,*: eight tintes; Sierria

Sue,' five times;. 'Puricliineilo,' three

times, and so oh.' •.

Regarding his failure to broadcast

a half hour of his program over
• "WTMJ, Martin said his conti-act

didn't call for that, but that he did

do one song on the air because:.he

thought it would help business, '(

Martin admitted that he pulled the

Zurke brch off the stand in the mid-

dle of a number '15 vminutes bfefore

scheduled,quitting time because 50%
of his guaranteed salary had been

Ijeld up on account of his tardinesis,'

but contended; the withholding of

ihis money constituted a viplation Of

contract and. also of union rules.

..

0\yihg to the illness of C. 'S. Rose,

inahagier of State. Fair Park, cori-

tinuance of the hearing was de-

feri-ed to a later date. Half the sal-

ary for his MJilwaukee engagement
Is; still held up pending' final dis-

poisitioh of the action against him.

iowa State 'Fal^

Ballroom Stand ; Augr. 23-30

:
Des Moines,^ Aug.- 20;

Nightly rug-cutting; inaugurated
by the lo.wai Staite Fair last year
with hibderate .fluccMs, ;wiil be . cpni«

tinued this yeat, A. R. 6orey, fair

secretary,, reveiala*.; .--.'^:-

,

;GrifE Wiliiairis: is the only ;re-'

peating bahd. Scat Davis Vvill pjpen
the Fair for two nights, Aug. 23 and
24. Paul Peiridairvis Is bookied Aug,

:

25, followed by ; Anson yWeeks for:

twb^ n ightfl. . Williami la scheduled
j^u^; 28i';,:^ :

'y

LOiiis Armstrong's .trumpet rid
floor show are being, head^lined Aug;
29, while /red Fio Rito .will win^
tip the: Fair Aug; 80.

"Tables , "w ill surround the portable
dance

.
floor tliia ; y^ar .. ;instead , Of

bleachers. Jack Hall, one tinib

manager of thp filvervlew . park
baljrppm here, will inahage the jit-

terbug, concessioii' .

B«ck to Home Lot

Ann RichardspnrJband agency

exeo who several months ago .left

C^onisolidated' Radio Artists to join

General Amusement dorp, as office

manager and heid of GAC's ioh-
tract dept;, resigned from the lat-

ter outfit last week and returnied to

CRA Mondiay (19).
'

V She assumes her old pipsition as

assistant : to Charles direen, ' prez of

CRA.

. Martin's Side

While.,admitting that perhaps- his

metier isn't leading a band on a bncr

nigiriter dance tour, Tony. Martin
footnotes that the . reports of Vhis

differences with the management of

the Modernistic -baillroom in the

State Fair park were something hot

of his own doing. "The singer insists

that he's a singer and, as such, he
iang 22 numbieris during tliat particu-

lar enga^enftent; that . dance :
pro-

Inoters kneW he; was booked chiefly-

to front the Bob Zurke "band, but
that his singing .schedule was not
confined to any particular hours. .

"This IS: in -answer to charges, ,that
he (Martin) showed ;up late; which

.
he; says, he could do, per .ophtract, so
long as the Zurke band wais on time.

However,, when there was no payoff
at 10 .p.m. oh the knight mentioned, a
week ago, hie; didn't worry; but when,
at midnight^ the ghpst hadn't walked
as yet; and the mahagehient talked

. deducting 50% for time-off, etc., he
sunimarily' ordered the band off the

:.:8tand;....- - ;•.
' .;" '.'.

Martih say$ he. phoned,the W^
. Mpirris agenby in^ New York pncb be-
fore that he felt the dance tour

• wasn't exactly for him or h is talents,

. but Otherwise the 35. days' itinerary

,
was pleasant in its,relations with the
Ziii;ke bbyis; that he even paid them
a.; persipnal bonus . ahd ; cancelled at
Jeast one 400-miie jump to Tulsa ber
cause it would have been . too tough
all around.

"

,
Martin was surprised at the musi-

cians local in Milwaukee holding for
the ballroom management and not
protecting him when he ordered the
walkout as a general p.rotection for
the band pbrsorinel; and secondly in
not understanding that he was, en-
gaged to draw people into the State
Fair park, which he did. It's in' this
regard that Martin observes that
yhen they come to dance they pre-
fer a Glenn M;iller. oir a Tommy Dor-
sey, whereas he's best when with a
picture in the quiet of a theatre.

Parity of Outpnt

Refusal Of Eli Qberstein's United

States Recording Co, to issue any

nibre so-called double ehtendre rec-

ords, after it was censured for re-

leasing Johnny Messner's ;'She Had
to Go and Lose It at the AstOr,' has

proved • quite ' bonanza for band-

leader Joe Rihes. Latter is the John

Ryan for U. S, VarMty label, arid

of the private John Ryan'lkbel, cut,

pressed and shipped to buyers by
Rines himself.

;

• Story started quite some time ago
when Ryan first began to cut the

stuff he does for Varsity. One of his

first was a cloubie-meaning tune
tagged 'She Tried It. Last Night,'

which U. S,
.
finally refused to -

lease after sending out a few sam-
ple and review copies that drew
many orders. Rines then thought Of

the idea of having 'em privately

pressed and shipped under the John
Ryan label. So far, the platter lias

sold over 50,000 copies in the U; S,

and Canada and has been followed

by others, mOst recent being the

'Hope Song,' a spicy piece backed up
by 'Have You. Heard What Happened
tp; Susie.'

Though refusing to release any-

thing similar to 'She Tried It,' Var-
sity still releases Rines' John Ryan
platters as fast as he can dig out

and refurbish Old material like 'Mc-

Namara's Band,' the tune currently

being used by him at the State the-

atre, N. Y... .. .

Rines began his week at the State

by having John Ryan, in addition to

his triie name Rines, billed outside

the theatre. After doing the 'Mc-

Namara' number one show wherein

a bit pt hocus pOcus was worked to

intro himself, the leader found that

it wasn't Until after, the number was
completed did his audience, get hep
that he (Rines) :was the John Ryan
billed outside. ; The alias was pulled;

Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,
N. Y., summer name band stjand, is

toying with the idea of breaking its

•l6-year 'sumimer only* rule arid re-
maining open all this coming winter.
Operators of the spot, which current-
ly has Bobby Byrne's band, are lin-

ing up orchestra talent, ;but won't
attempt a winter season unless bands
of sufficient b.o. strength can defi-

nitely be booked in succession and
far enough in advance. Byrne closes

there Slept. 8. ^
.

.
Winter bands will be only for.short

stretches In comparison to the .hot

mbnth method, which uses only one
band throughout.. Spot

.
will, also re-

vise its tab setup. Prices and mini
mum are to be lowered and the" cur-
rent charge for car parking elimir
nated. .;'.;

. Glen Island is considereil one of
the most important summier location

jobs in " the country by bandleaders.
It has been the springboard to suc-
cess for quite a number of crews,
Glenn Miller's current highriding
being based on . his stay there last

summer.
'

George Olsen, Sept. 5^ New Casino,
Indianola, Miss.; 7, : Dunbar Cave,
Clarksville, Tenn.
Win Osbornb, Sept. '6, Colonial

theatre, Dayton; 13, week. Palace
theatre; Cleveland; Opt. 9, Chase H.,

St. Louis. . ':

Duke Ellington, Aug. 23-24, Ca-
nadian National Expo, Toronto; Sept.

3, ClUb Trocadero, Henderson, Ky.;

Oct. 11, Savoy B., Chicago. \

Ted Lewis; Sept, 7, Meadow Acres

B., Topeka, kan ; t^, Turnpike Casino,

Lincoln, Neb,; ISlpveek, Orpheiun
thieatre, Minneapolis.
Will Bradley, Aug. 24, l^akeside

Park, Barnesville, Pa,; 27, Ritz the-

atre, Newburgh, N. Y.
Henry Busse, Sept. 12, El PatiO

B., Reno, Nev.; 13, VallejO B., Val-

lejO, Calif.; 14-15, Sweety B., Sa<;rar

mento, Cal.; 18, week, Qrpheum the-

atre, L. A.; 26, six weeks, Casa Ma-
nana, Los Angeles.

Irving Ko

Leaders, But None in 25 'Best-SeDers'

Apoibgy^ for Bi|f BvQ^:

Operators of Summit Beach

Park, Akron, used an un-

usual method to point out a sue-

.

cessfill ;Jimmy DOrsey one-night:

date there last' week. Spot; took

at) ad in an Akron paper the day

following, thanking everybody

.

who showed up and apologizing
in the same breath because It

was 'almost Impossible for some:

.

persons to , dance comfortably .'

; Ad stated that Dbrsey's 8,800

draw shattered all attendance
records for the place. .

Band Is now at the Fox thea-
tre, Detroit, after another rec-

ord cracking week at Cedar
Point, Sandusky, O,

Because the Burns & Alien broad-
cast, for which he provides musical
background, .emanates from Holly-

wood and his band will be working
a date at the Palace hotel, San
Francisco, after Sept. 12, Artie Shaw
Will be forced to fly the entire put-

fit between the two points .
each

week. However, for the Sept. 23, 30

and Oct. 7 airings, B. & A. shift

east; doihg.ty/o -broadcasts from New
York arid one from v Minneapolis.*

Shaw will leave his own band play-

ing at the hotel, fly east each week,'

do 'the broadcasts with studio bands,

arid return.
'

. The forgotten men tdf; the : modern
dance band business-'-string instru-

ment players—gave Shaw quite a

tussle before he .. found violinists,

vipla and cello players with sufficient

se/se .of current dance rhythms to

enable him to get the new crew in

working order. Few present day
dance bands use .such string sections

and as a result the "hreed had almost

petered out. It proved a difficult

task to unearth men 'capable Of sav-
ing strings in a mianrier to fit his

ideas anent the style he ;
wanted.

CJrew consists, of 22 men; five brass,

four saxes, four rhythm, six violins,

two violas and a cellist.

Band is also set for a Feb. 1 open-

ing at the new Palladium ballroom,

Los Angeles.

Carl Deacon Moore will play a.

one-night fltarid ait the Trianon, To-
ledo, Aug. 22. Trianon reopened
Aug. 17 after sUn^mer shutdown with
Elliot Hoyt'« band.

its

Chicago, Aug, 20.

Irving Kopp'elman , has tendered

his resignation as manager of the

Chicago office of Rbbbins Music.

He intends to leave ; the music

business ; and enter the :
women's

wear industry . With his father-in-

law. :

'

'

Sheltob Vic^ Kay in

Chicago, Aug, 20. :

Dick Shclton's orch comes into the

Blackhawk cafe on Sept. 1, replacing

the current Herbie Kay aggregation.

Also on the show will be the Ink

Spots, making it the fli'st time that

the
.
niterj(: has ever played a name

attraction other than a band.-

Pittsburgh, Aug, 20.

Jack Meakin, the band leader, has

• concluded after a Pittsburgh ekperi-

ehce that when one cheek is slapped,

a good idea is not to turn the other,

but run immediately for the near-

est exit, it was detailed in Variety's

columns a. couple of vreeks ago how
Meakiri came to town with his orch,

found the spot (Riviera) he had

been booked into was a 'dilapidated,

run-dpwh place and pitched in at

once with his wife (Patricia Nor-

man ), his manager, Ham Baron, and
his musicians ipr, brush-up, paint-up

and clean-up of • the outdoor patio

so that they'd at least have a fairly

.

respectable room' in- which . to- show
iheir; wares,

'

The proprietor,' Carlo' Pujgliese,

was grateful, very grateful, so mUch
so that he wanted to make Meakir^'a

partner, but.the latter said he'd Stick

to his music, <Meak.in increased

business considerably, but what he
didn't know was 'that the .Riviera

was so much in the hole that trades-

men sind
;
the union, ; for previous

Broadcast Music, Inc., • has suc-

ceeded in getting two. of its; tunes;

up among the leaders of the 'most

played' list.
; While this has caused

.

eyebrow-lifting among the Tin Part

Alley element, the liatter find some
compensation; in ; the Circumstance

that, out of the 50 or .more tunes

published by BMI, not a single One

has yet' rated . amonjg . the first 25
.

best-sellers. Situation, . say ; the. AI-'

leyites, bears Out the old .pbservfi-

tion, that A number can be plugged

to ai faretheewell^ but if it isn't com- .

merciai it wOn't sell a copy. What
still makes a hit song is the; measure

of its sheet sales. ;;

•Angle ; that has ; particularly
aroused the attention of< music men
within the ASCAP fold is that BMI
has 'been able to induce some com-,
merciai programs to play its miisic.

But that was to be expected, since
most agency producers have got into,

the habit of picking their repertoires
from among the tOp-rungers in the
previous week's, most played list.

.

It's a practice that tn^ny publishers
for years have scored as the damna- .

tion of the music business and now
the evil, ; which other

;
publishers

fought to preserve when refprriis for
this. 'most played' list were proposed.

;

has come home to roost and ; plagu* ^

the established faction of the indus-

try. ••/.;, ,^ :
'

Jobbers / report that while tj>.e

sheet sales of the BMI catalog has
so . far • been negligible, there was
something of a pickup for this quar'-

ter last wieek.-

There are four BMI tunes in all

.

in the 'miost played list.' They arOJ

'Practice Makes Perfect,' and 'Sam*
Old Story,' fourth arid fifth, and 'W*
Could Make Such Beautiful MuBio*
and 'There I Go,' furthei;. down. ;

Local 802 Will Probe

to

bands, were grabbing every dollar

he took in.

Riviera shelled but a bit each
night to the Meakin men for living

expenses and promised to pay up in

full at the end of the second week-
end. Meakin's band was getting

talked about, biz was better and,

after all,; the management really

owed the band something because

it had supplied not only music but
also a remodelling job. ; Came the

second Saturday, of Meakin's en-
gagement, however, and still no coin;

so the orch pulled out at" a moment's
notice, .

;
' Pugliese said the extra money

MeaTtin brought iri had bebn plucked
for back debts and told everybody
he was sincerely sorry that he was
unable to pay off, especially to such

a swell gang. They were such grand
people, he said, that he's going to

.make gOod their contract in full

some day if he has to dig ditches to

do it. :>. _ ...

P. S,: The.Riviera is still running,

with Howard Baum's band, which
has to be paid, Lbcal 60 insists, each

and every night before the footers

start work.

.

Controveirsy over the recent start

and; sudden exit by Les Brown's,

chestra from a scheduled stand; at ;

the Lincoln hOttel, New York, has

reached the point where it is to be
investigated by local 802 of th«

American . Federation of Musicians^

Brown's banid replaced Charlie Bar-

net's at the hotel early this month. ^

Because M^ria Krariier, owner of
the hotel, is allbged to have been
unable to cut Into part ownership
of Bro\yn's crew unless she first

bought out the interest in it held by
Joe Glaser, the band's manager, th4.

date is reported to have been cut
to one week and the Will Hudson
band substituted^
" Mrs. Kramer, who allegedly has
•an interest in four or five of the
bands she has used at her hotels,

the Lincoln and Edison, in; the past
and presents is said to have asked
Brown to break his mairiagement
contract with Glaser so that sh«
could move in. Brown referre4 he*
to Glaser, who agreed to; bow. oxjt

of the picture if he were paid $MQO
he had invested in the group. This
was refused and the band got its no-
tice;before the week was out .

DEADLINE PASSED

FOR BMI-FEISt DEAL

Monday (19) was the reported
deadline for a $1,750,000 deal where-
by Broadcast Music, Inc.j was to tak(»

over the ,Leo Feist; Inc. catalog,

separate and apart from the former
$3,750,000 negotiations by BMI for
all three Metro mUsie firms :' (Feist,

Rabbins and Miller)-. V
Budgetitis, among other things,

had kayoed negotiations by the
broadcasteirs for the big-money deal
whereupon the idea of sededing Feist

alone from the ASCAP setup was
bOirnr J", T; Abeles, copyright attor-

ney for Metro-Robiiins, handled the,

dicker with Sidney M. Kaye, repping
the raidio faction.

Paul Specht,
.
ex-baridleader; now

personal managing
. Russ Morgan.

Latter band is at Pennsylvania ho-
tel, N.Y.
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BQN-AIR, CHI

"]: Chicago, Aug. 17.

Lathrop Bros, ani Virginia Lee:
" (3),' Jiussell. :Sn;ianni l^cadirtgcr

JTf/'Ifis, Jane' ' Erotrian; Samvty Rose
Ct rU (16) , Abe LyihoTi .Otch ibith

B^i)ie;-:$2;5p 7nin •.

.
B6it-Air, ;:wlii(ih baid' ibeen Vstrug-

^ling. ^arTier - in. the season, hias conrie
,

youngsters . are. iiot just jiUerbugs,
- . J . . .i biJt haVe a basic Jtnowl^^^

back strong .at - the wmd-up, .
pn-

, ent-day music is indicated by Scott's
manly on the cqfrent.. stay Of Abe i g^celleiit business' in this baserhept:
Lyman, whose ^strong personal, tol-. I j,pQ|.

•
.

lowing TOakes him', a .powerfu^ 's j/l'uch of 'the stuff that: the Scott
olTice itei.tjV' .. .V

'

:- [ ag.grGgation dispen consists of his

, L^itian^s band is turhlng but. spleh- :• original ihstrumentals. ; As a corrt-

did>dahce; rhusic and doing a. bang- ipdjiei- -. Scott unquestibnably - has a

lip job Of accoifnpanlment on .a tough l.fundaniental grasp^ b^
riiu.-;ical floi;>r show. Dance act such Ltion to a fine; twist 'of -originiaUty;

as the -Readingers and, a singer such
| His stuff is smart and: polished, but:

a-i
' .Jane Fijoman have ' highly aV- Nhgs a wide and popular base rriakihg

z'an'ged: nVuisic, iand it is no easy as- ;i"or ajv unbeatable combination. :

signnient to handle. •
:

|
As:, an -

orchestra th# Scptf band
B6:ii-Air itself remains a treat oi\ .

h^s distinction;. It's not swingeroo;

its 6.WI1. Situated oti beaatifuily ' yet
.
|t plays::S\ying. .

It i^n't a sweet

k^pt exijanse of grouiids, with a- golf
j

band; .yet it plays sweet-music. .Arr
,

cbarse and a iwlmming pool in con-., rangemenfs.. ate lull of taste and
junction, the geheraV atmosphere- vivacity, and the execution is surfe-

seemingly can. be matched by fevv ,
handed;; In all, the Scott band scores

-Spo-ts; • ,b^^^^ initial.bow and iiidicates an

Miss Fromari: h6lis;(wer .:from the" with the or^
last/show ,and xontmues^ to J^l^^^- li^S^i^^.^^^
Lathrop Bros/ and yirgu)ia Lee, '

si,-^ger : with okay- pipfes-, she is the.
dance trio, have been; staindard m ; closest ; thing to a femrne "crooiiet.
vaudc; and: nitery. ..Appearance iS Ti:^^ result is ear-satisfaction;
tlieiL- forte -and. their- clever .style .is ..- Oh.the floor show are the Kathe-.
a surefire selling point. .Especially june Dunham dancers, colored troupe
eftective ih .their closing- strut. iium- j^^ .does ballet-type, modernistic
bee with :all:thre^ .in tails,;

,

: V: ipbsturing; The numbers arevstrikiinig

Readihger Twins reel off 6utstand-.|.enough, iespeciially the .-tom-tom, fou-

.

irig dance routines. Giris 'hayei a
f
tihey ^ the act has, a limited play-

fresh and hovel . approach and sieem .'i ihg .pofen ct yaude;
slated for really big things,. '

' i About tTiei'best place lor ths Dunham
-Russell Sw^nn;:is rh.c.. as welL^s .

troupe is in legit. :iV^
comedian and magician on- the show".

4

P^^gLy :.
AVitlj the Federal Theatre

He has a clever sense .of handling a .Chicago and
.

crMit?d a flock of

nitery audience, never letting its at-: numbers for; the -FTP . production

tentioh wanden His tricks are go^^ uoid.

but his comedy rhatiner Of handling
tlverii is better,

.
Particuliirly bright

is his ase of. Max, - a mechanical
cobra, to Dick out' mystery cards.

Max is a sblid.comedy idea basically
and- :5wannV has. .Worked . out. some
funny biz, with the. gadget.
Samrhy ;Rose girls ; hold . over and

dress - up the stage. Rosje Blahe is

the warbler - with. -the Lyman iband..

She is hot working in the. floor show,
but. cOhtihues to do aft (excellent job This is a clever eiid-of-sumrher bet
of vocalizing on the ether ihd. dance [ for Montreal's ace nitery; Opienirig

are o.k. But when she goes
into the torso twisting to heavy
drumbeats and, for no reason at all,

hikes the skirt of her evening gown
1 and .'begins to toss vigorous bumps
!.in the center of the small floor, it's

I too much; it takes the edge oil of her:

PANTHER ROOM. CHI pi eyious g^^r/\i:M 1 rii:.I\.. I\yv*^V -V" t What disappointment may have
'

\ . (iSHEKMAN .HOTEL) '

. . been'' generated- by Miss Del . Mar is

.

' -— . .

I quickly shaken off by Theodore and
.Chicago, A:iiff. 18.

p Denesha. a- personable ; pair, . Who
Fiaiiviorid: Scott Orch, Ndn- IVyivn, seemingly have an unlimited supply

Kat/K'ri)ic; Du.Ji/iam Dancers (12|/.
j oi ^iince - routined ranging from a

-"".-'^— :,.] waltz; .tagged- 'Dahce of.:..'rornorrow-.

.
Fronv Rayrnond Scotfs quintet has to combo rhumba-^adagio. : Denesha

blo.s,som.ed- an ;0U;tstandihg
.
mode;rn I'de.si'gris Wnd;^^ her own gowns,

danoe . - orchestra.: "That .modern ' a hci ^t ^show tagged: :wDi'e ah: at^

Chez Maurice^ Montreal

tractive bead-studded I flim.sy blue
6i\ei ; The fact- that she's a light-
weigh t enables ' Theodore, with ' the
physique of , a varsity- fiillback, to;

haindle her "With considerable eclat,

in the, intricate adagib. '

^

This- piit the payees a ^Well
frame : of rriind for the piece de re-
sistance, Sims i9>ft<i' Bailey, 'and they,
.don't disappbiht. Miss Bailey, in a
white siiminer.igown. With: a gardfeniai

done . high on her head, makes a
pretty 'picture .iand Won the custbrn-
ers frbh^ the kickoff .;with >her lyric
soprano. .Her-'first number; is ?Don-
key Serenade,' fbllbwed by .'Wish
Upon a -Star.'

^ Fpr - .the first of a
series of incbres she wtirbles: 'Lovely

.

to Look Aty: with Sims doing some:
hot ivory tickling bfjetWeen bars. Two
othei" tunes ; with WhiGh :shb . scores
are 'Boom' and |Gianina:Mia.' :

- The ciistOrners demanded more,
and; Sims accommodated a ringsider
With a piano, rendition of 'Star Dust?
That was: done as swell as 'a'rtythihg

in ;the entire icV- Pkir ' indulge, in
j

jDolite gagging between ntimbers and
seemingly have :no set. routine.
Molina, currently iw. his sixth week

at th is- spot, does what.- little m c-ihg
is required in :addition" to/ihaestrbirig.

Patronage is ahead of .last- summet,
but talent cbstsVh.ave mo.unted and
matiagement is: clearing ' about: ..thfe

same profit as. last year.: : Safiu,

Leon & Eadie^s, N. Y.

. . Montreal, :iAug.: 19, :

.: tdith ttogets , P'ahl,
' Pat Healey,

Flying .Djel .Jlios, ' Bobby Jloilins,

House 'Line (8),; Shotoffirls : (6),

Eddie Alexander Orch {3) ; no cover,
no-:inininiiim,^ : ^ ^

(Presented, herevn d weeklit tabutatlon, ii ith« estimated c6ver
cHarg^ busiiiesis bei7ig done by ndme ,boiid,t.:tn various Nexo Vorfc Hotels
ZJiiitief busiTiesi (7^10 P.M.) noi roted. Figures:, afteir ndnie- of hotel giue
roo7A cnpabity a>jd coper: charge. Larger amount designates weekend and
holiday price.) : .

V- ' Coyerg -.Tiitiil';;

Mwyed Oil

300 :
.niin»l .;-.:.':..

WiU' Hudsbn^v,:.;.Lincoln (225; : 50c-$l) ^V. . 2
AVoody' Herman*;..New Yorker (400; 75c-$l;5p) ; ; , . r V: 1

Russ. Morgan,';. ...Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$1.50) ... i . . ...

Tomn^y Dorsey* . . Astor (900; 75c-$l); , . v i .V. . . , 13
Ray Kifth.ey*. i . . ^Lexington , (.300{ 75c-$l.pQ). . , , . . . U
Alvino Hey, .:. .:^Biltmbre (300; $1-$1.50). , . . 8

: 1,475

925

3,360

.l;275:

325

750

\2,150

1,450

40,525

18,148

4,550

* Aste.rfsfe* liidtGafe^ a suppbrtirtg :/lbpr :shbu;j^ althbtt^h the \)dnd is thi
rf^)or''dTaw'.\'.,.y: :

'--^^ ;:•:: •. '.'-.^•
..-

•'

V

AT^chie .Robbins, : Avne . Bdrrctt,
Denise Andetspn, liuvali: Merle: and
Lec; Cesar ftnd Rosita loith PonchOj
Yuctte Dare, Line (8)., Lou Martiri's
Qrch, with :Dolorei5;:Del Cafihen.

sessions. Gold.

HURRICANE, N Y.

last : Week in mid; hot ; spell, : shdW
brought irt biz gbod .enough for aver-
agie Saturdiay hite herie, /largely on
heavily ballyhobed .headlinef, Edith
Rogers Dahl. : She bases act bn iGen-
:eral Fraheb's cbmrhutaitioh of death

Rbmo Vincent, Moore ,& Rcuel; sentence on husband flyer, captured
Lei La Klii, Jerry Kfuger, Richard «Sr

; in Spain a couple of yeafs back,
CarsoHi Eddie Bush Society Jsl^inders telling her story quickly and srhooth-
(12), Chiquitd's .congarh,U7nba . band ly With humorous- touches that put
(7) ; $1.25 7riiniTnifm.

;

it : over, ; Crowd, warmed to her
husky: (iontraltb: arid rieat violihing
ancl' her

,
French spngs

.
got her aThis Tahiti-on-BrbidWay/ nitery

the site of the old Paradise, later : couple of call^. She has personality,
the illrfated ; 'Ziegfeld rrfidhtght Pat Healey helps Miss Dahl as
Frolic; .has finally turned the .;tide !• piano accompanist, arid throws plenty
under Mario's direction.; and With
the hot .too secretive financial
benieficence of George Raft.: Not.

.
bnly jan 'angel, :Raft Was the ideal
spbnsor in also making the Hurricane-
his . unofficial hangout : during recent

zip into a snappy ivory, turri, some
What Wacky, at the edges. Wbrks
hard Without adding to customers';
temperatures and garners good audi-
ence reaction/ :

v
Flying Del' Rips toss in: a spot of

visits to. New York, With result it .aicrobatolbgy in dive-bomber tempo
lent e^tia impetiis to the room: ;| that wowed croWd arid looks at
•Prime factor, however, in the

i timds like
.
finishing .in the - laps of

switch frpni indifference iritb socko, the payees. Bobby Rollins, pleasant-
values, revblVes.: around the rotund, voiced emcee; handles acts 'eflicientr
Romp Vincent, an uninhibited come- ly arid sings siiirefire 'England' ditty,
dian who has been knocking around I which is pay-dirt anywhere in these
until Suddenly 'discovered' in this pirts. : Gal line has been with Chez

Maurice clo.se onto a year, is drilled
to theNsplit.seeond and has a snappy

room. He has an unique style, self-

kidding his. girth,, and of a size and
manner . 'thiaVs ingratiaiting rather : rPutihe "witb nifty costume changes,
than creating skepticism. Perhaps .They, also provide riequisite eye-
the fact that he's a change" of pace salve. :

from the uisual sleek and top savoir-- .Eddie Alexander :batons • shoW,
faire cpiifere.nciefs.has somethiiig tb giving good support to iacts and turrts
dp with., it. :. - out ismPoth hoof music.

. Lone.
..:. Riding: the crest "of. the Soijth-Se^^^ '^'^ - -^
vogue,; this robrii /came :in on the

[

heels-, of the click by Monte Prosef [v

:

w ith . his" B&achcpniberi : and
'

; now
] :

Vinceint rhakes no . bbnes : a'bout it, in . :

:

CHASE CLUB, St. L.

his kidding-Qn-t.hie^s<3iuare small talk
: There's no room : in this town fpr
two of us, so get oiit of towii Beach-
coriiber.'

Moore and Rieyel With their hoke
bblUoritiolpgy ,are, a^ ever,- .clicky
with their, zany, comedy, bolstered
fitrther by \ new bits arid comedy

:When . peelers discpyer new arid

..better Ways to take it pff, deiperid on
Messrs/. .Leon Ehken and Eddie

payis tp ihake .them at once ari";
. r

coutrement of their .5id street- estiab-

lishmerit for the :delectiaition' pi

travel-Weary {salesmen and not •so-:

weary New Yorkers.. L. & E., in its

now show opened Friday (16), pre-

sents two ladies in two separate acts

who have
.
prpbably touched ; , the

height of ingenuity in ; achieving
deshabille; When . one has finished
her turn it seems there can :be-n bth-
ing left in the art of 'shedding Unfil-^
,ah':^cpmes; another, danisel fair , to
prbye/:there-;-is.

. \NP. i ; in this deriionstratiori of
.jjulchritude uriadprhed lis Denise An-
dersorii,: whose ^disrobin^ .is more
fully described,under New Acts. No.
2/ is Y.vette Dare; who's been ,here
befbre. :Suffice it 'to . say for Miss
.Anderson that her costurhe consists
ot gentlemen's ties,: which are re-
moved one by. One to. both the visual
and chattel enrichment of /ringside,
spectators. By Way of a tieup (no
pun; interided; wi.th a: riianufactiirerH
those Who receive:the crayatS from
Miss Anderson have them for keep's.
Miss Dare's neat shortcut to naiked-
ness iis riiade clear by- her^ cbmplete
billing:: 'Yvette and ' Her Sarong^
.Snatching Parrot.' - Beautiful ;fugi-
tiye from a taxidermist.Connies off its
peirch first to nip Yvette's bra away,
then to grab the drapery that serves
as a shirt. Smart bird..

M.e, in the L: . & E; .goingsrOn is
Archie Robbins. (New.- Acts) , who
also dpiibles at the Plymbuth theatre
each night. to do a 20Tminute stint" ili

'Separate RPoriis,' legit coxhedy. An-
other one for NeW Act^i is Aririe
Barrett, who makes you uncertain
whether this is Betty HUtton under
a neW tag or just a Very exact- car:-
bon copy. Miss. Huttbn's: turn as a

^ ; LiUM Rathskell^er
:'..:'-

: : (phu^adelphia)-

PHilddelphia, Aug. 19.

Hnlph"; j.Letois, Betty and Bob
Brpum, Roberta Robcrti.^^aily Keith,
jphnny; and George,, Victor Hugo
Orch ::(.!)

•, '15c^: ininiim^

: A .
- midsummer .Monday night,

iisuaiiy pbiscn'Vto : the riitery
:
biz, iff

just:: aribther ..cushy ' evening ,for. the
cksh regiiiteir at . the Kalirier Bros;'
Little Rathslteller .(capapity 600).
The. secret pf this phenomenon in
.Philly'.s nitei'y picture :i& ansWered
by the shoW-this week that bfFe;i;s a
Wide variety and '. is chockful pf I

What . the Kensington rnillworkeirs
I

•want in a: night biit fbr a :cbuple of

'

-bucks.-/' '
•

Leading off is Ralph; Lewis, m.c.
comedian, . -Who . is

;
just :risque

enough -to give the hefty hausfraus
something; to giggle abput-^and

: they giggle p.lienty.
.
After leading off :

With: a pseudb.-^patriotic tune^ ..'Let

Them ICeep ,It byei- There,' he goes
into his chieif-^stock-ih -trade; double:
enteridre, Which isn't . :s.o- double.

:
simple tune; 'I tJsed to Shovel for

, the .C7-ar;' Wieldirig : a . brppm and.
shovel he sings of the trials of a
/street : cleaner Who. followed the
Russian Imiperial, Cavalry. Nothing
for,' the Academy' Pf Music crPwd,
but the Riathskeller clientele loved

.it. •

:- .-r .::•.•..
'

. Rbberta Rpberts (New Acts): .is

also , a cli'ck. A protege ofc Harry
Rich.man, she is ..pleasing., in, hei?
selection . of tunes; . She's also quite
a looker in a sophisticated manner.
. A, .npvelty is the dancing act of
Betty and Bob BrPwn. After doing
a couple of deft routined a la the
Ebsens,, the. male half of the team
does impersonations, of Fred Astaiire;
Bill Robinson and Hail ,LeRby after
drawing -cariciatures of .the three
hopfers -pn. a large . poster pad! \ The
art work is suirprisingly good.
:Sally Keith, an impbrt from the

biirley
: field, is blonde With, a

stveamlihed chassis Whose; fPrte is
swinginjg ,tassels clbckWise and anti-
.clpckwise frbin /various: parts of her
body. Th,e tassel-sWingihg comes as
a finale to "a. peeling :sict that i.s a
concession to the a.k.'s down front.
Johnny arid George, closing act,

.are in their usual- sPcko groove.
Lorigtime faveslhere (they've played
12 weeks at. the nearby Bali) they
were, forced tb giye with .: eight
numbers before the handclapping
cieased.

:
Among thenti are 'Ut-Do-Za'

(pne of their .best) , 'Comes Love,'
'St.. Louis Blues' and 'Bei . Mir,' a
tune they introduced. Hugo's crew
hahdle the shbW and darisapation asr
signment srinpothly; The tapes were
UP at the midnight show MPndaiy
^(19).. .: -,: ;. v. :.;;;. ;- Shal. :

D'ARHGA QUITS BUIT

,
Buffalo,. Aug; 20.

;
• Ar: b'Artegaiv, Wltb; tises; only ;> the

: latter • half of his tag in cohdu<Jlii>g,
qu its: as maestro Of Shea's Buftalo pit
band "rhufsday :(22). to. fbrim a dance
outfit,

; which;, 'Williarii MoVris Will
handle. Expected to gpt underway
in October in New York. .

: DArtega haid;ihe -Jack Benny ;suiii-

mer replacemeiit spb^^^^ in 1937; also
Erina Jettick series oh NBC. This haj:
been his third trip.,tP-Buffalp podiuni.
Receritly Wrote tlie tune, 'Ask Voiir
.Heart.'-.:;;'--

•'-;:-
' .-V .-'

':

Music Notes

Teddy
.
Hall aind Doh GePrge haive

Written 'Cbhcert: to ;/the Stars' with;
Dpraiiie Music- publishihgj . ..

Hou Comlto, prb/essioriiail man-
ager pf Li ncbhi; Music, .weds

,
May-

belJe iflpgers Sept. 8, i&us Gabriel,,
of Paramoiuut Music; slated as best
mani:;-.:.; .':'".;::•;:- ;':'•. :;;,' ..-;-

;:..jSt. Louisj Aug;: 8. -

Ijee Sivis^^a^^

dore jand Dene$ha, Josephine- Del wiid-woman' "warblir "h^^^ virpn "her
•JWar, Carlos Molina iQrch (12) ; min-
iinuni

. $1.25 CTid
:
$1.75.

While tee Sims and -Ilomay Bailey
. have treked ; alp over the universe

Their contrast of yesteryear's shag; doing their combo piario playing and
to 'Turkey T^ot^ and, 'Bunny -Hug'

|

thru.shing, this is. their initial visit
music as against the the 1940 ver- ; to this; burg,, and despite terrific op-
sibir evidences that there's really, riot pbsish from butdooi" spPts, they are
top riiuch, difference basically. The

j

bringing . 'em;, in steadily tP this
travesty istyle of " Miss MbPre^ ably

[
swank West end clai.- spot.- The latie

foiled
,
by Revel, -'gets oyer well in shows - aVe : particularly, heavily

this large capacity , 'ropm:
|
patronized. Coming"' directly from

.
Lei Lahni is a Tahitian terper;

;
New York for thiis engagement, trie

Jercy Kruger a singer vwho .swings ; pair is jfiving
,
natives both quality

everything including
.
'Suriimertime';

| and quantity ,With; ringsiders- de-
RiOhards and CarsonV tapstepperSfand
tWo :bands, batoned by Eddie Biish
arid GhiqiiitaV. rbund ;it' out. Bush's

manding more . arid more,
. . Current show' is ..a. good ' one, with
one exception. y/Josephirie Del Mar's

qojribp of 14. is - equally divided :be-i.:i tendency to bunip alL over the place
tween tJ. Si and Hawaiian musicians i ig entirely top siiggeistive and too

.varid they giye dui^vith a brisk brarid' '-^^ n— —_ ^ ^.i-

"of dansapatibft. '.Bush plays the
show Well .and foils excellently with
Vincent, et aL He has a tofrid;bass-
slapper who's Jilso la standout. , The
;alteihate •coiTgarhumba band, leid by
Chiqiiita, is an. e,qually.;;stiirdy re-
lief; aggregatibj^i. . Pet usual» the
suavei - Fred, ' a fugitive fibrti La
Cbn^a, is at' the door and handles
his room well.: MinimUrii tariff $1.25

table cl'hote; aVerag<e chebk $2. Abel.

long draWri out - for a place of this
calibre,: and..befbre she:l)ows off.her
terping \yriggiing has become bore-
some; : ModifledT arid shorltene.d, it

Would be o.k.

;; A;fter Carlos Molina and his Latiri-
Americari tpoteirs pour cut a Spanish
.tiine, . Witih the maestro hahdling the
gourds, MisS: Del Mar comes Qri. Her
interijretatiort of 'Say Si Si' and
'Gachita* 'are acceptably done arid
her backbend^r' And sriipoth dance

considerable ;fiavQrv so Miss Barrett's
may be expected tp dp the Sariie. ;;

; Duval, Merle and Lee (reviewed
undeir NeW Abts as they ; are riot
in VARiETy-'s files,.

: aithbughv a vet
turn) well take care of cbri:iedy pbr-:
tioriii of the shbW. , Their knPck-
abput ballroom tedhriiq.ue is tops.
;Cesar arid Rbsita, With Paricbo at the
c'briga (New Acts) , ; are., a coriga-
;rhutriba team- •;

:. L. & E; line, :highly noteWbrthy as
such thirigs gp for the opticTappeal-
ing ; qualities of its . members (their
dancing's np|; bad, either, but Whb
cares?;) v: makes a couple of: appearr
:ances ,, to :>fill put the^ -proceedings
nicely. : Lou Martin's .brch prPvideis
backgrPund tor , both: the, shoW and
dancing, and very acceptably, ' Do-
lores . : Del Carmen, Who shakes the
maracas and chirps ^with ; the band,
is particularly fetching-viboth as- ari

bbject for , gandering iand :for her
yocailiiingv.,^.- .:;^ • V- - v'.

:' '-.;.•

. : All-in all, the Mesisrs.'lL; & E. have
deviSi^ a frothy tidbit to make: the
rtiid-suriim'er' heat something, easily
f o r g p 1 1 en . Eddie Davis; Inti-
dentally^ is Vacationing at.' Saratoga;
which accountj! ibr his absence frorii

the eritertainmeint fbsteir. ; H«rb.

S B GET

OLD FRIEDMAN

ON

Renewal rights Pn the melojiy pf
:'Wheri' rDream of Old Erin I Drearii
:pf You'

: have been. . obtained ; hy
Shapiro,^ Bernsteiri & Co. frpni ' the
estate bf

;
the late Leb Friedriiari, the

tune's coirippser,
. ,

.' ::\

.

Marvin' ::Lee, the ^ of ' the
lyrics,

; has . ;re.taine:d the r,ehe>yal
rfgh'ts for himself.

.Continiied. from ,pag« 1..

ance speech
:
bf

. President Roosevelt,

;

but,..the highest he has, received Pri.^a

campaign talk
: jiOct; '10,. 1936) was

24,6:.
. President RposeVelt's ;ehar.

lottsville : address ' (June ; 10,' 10.46)
drew a record ;45.5.

:

It;
; was :;nbticeable that even the.

strong Willkie-ites /on the diailies
cPnimented Monday (l?) on the Re-
publican candidate's Unfavorable
radio

: impresision. General Hugh
Johnson,, once a New Dealer and
nOw; .columnist for the Scripps-Hbw-
ard piijers, which iare : definitely pro-'
WiUkie, stated, - that; Wiilki^

; is

dobriied to failure
: next November

urileSij. he greatly, irijproves his tail ib
stance. ' .'.

'

Show biz in general is not greatly
Impressed'by Willkie aftei: hearing
and reading his speech; Consensus
is that he's a road-cpmpany frank-
lin D. Roosevelt^

tfj^r.t'y WVods and .Al Pubin;turn-
jrig: out new tunes sit formei-'s Lyme,
Conn./ retreat. ./

• --; - "
:-

:/'•
-

-'.

. Ciirley ,\dain9 arid LpHa Mont
Gue, cbllaboraling with Eddie DPwd,
Fred.;Schwenk, Durward Brown arid

jay Gordon, have placed seven riuhi-

bers with ' Broadcast Music. .
Dowd,

wh.p .ciefTed 'We Met Ealch" Otiier in

;a Dream,', is ill at the- Will libgeriji

Memorial Hospital, . Saranac Lake,
N.^y. - v -' ~:;-v -;-: ?-.;;

jimmy
.
McKuff^^^ and . JPhriny

Mercer cpllaborated on seven songs;

for the Kay iCyser picture, 'You'll

Find- put,:- at.RKO..
; .,;;

,--:.::;

;..Joh;n W. Bratton and/Leo; Ed
Wrbte 'Theri.-NoW-Forever' as.; :th«

theme sbng .fbi* : the preparedness
shprt. - 1$ei:vice with the Colors,' at.

Warners -

'

Matt Dennis and Frarik KiUdUiT
sold, their. Uirie, 'LPye Turns .Winter
Into iSpririg,* to Vanguard Music,
which is. bankrolled by Fred Macr
Murray.

pavtd Sriell giets the musical f;cor-'

ing jPb ori 'Third Finger, Left Hand*
at Metro. •

Edward Kay started scoring 'Up in

thfe-Air' fPr 'MpiVQgram. • ^- '7

VMax' ;Ste|Ae>; is set .fpr the musical
score on Warners'. 'A Dispatch Frbirn

Reuters,' - -

'

Mfliry Martin; signed a rieW ' pact

with Decca .for a minimum ot 18

sbng recpr.dirigs in 12 months. .

Jtiie Styne, GePrge R. :Brpwn arid;

Sol ;Nfeyer have Cleffed four songs
for Republic's - 'Melody - and. Mbbn-:
light,';. They •

,
'Tahiti Hbriey,"Tpp

of the : Morn ing,' 'I ClPse My Eyes'

and 'Melody yand' Mc^

:
• Mills .Musfic, Inc., is publishing tlie

tuhes;;in
,
EdWard Small's. 'Kit' Cai.r-;

son' prodijctipri. : Bob. Wngbt, Gfiet

Fbrrest, and Edward .Ward go-WrPt«.
them.'. ^:--.-.

Walter Schirf is dbing .miisical af;

rangemerits . ;fbr 'Hit Parade of 1941'

'at .Repiiiblic.
"-•

Gii* kahn ;and ;Naicia -Herb.' Brbwri
have . fbrmed . .'

• song-writihg tearii

fbr^.lZiegfeld Girl-, at Metro.,

; ;Jack. Scholl arid Moe'Jerbme -wrote

ihree ditties lor an tintilled riiusical

short at yiTarriers. Songs are ?I Gari't

Get Along Little Dbgie,' "The Bunk
I House; Song' and 'Sbrig of the PlairiS;'
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Italy at War Reaches Pittsbur^^^

lAAiigeb

By HAROLD W^ CbHEN
•.v;\;\;';-.;V, Vv/^' ' Pittisburgh, Aug.-20.;' '.

,: Anfielo DiPalma; a big; beefy,

xiiWdie-aged, good-natured tenor, can :

biame the war for costing hirii what
prorriised to be a life-time job; here.

DiP*lma. stiidiied extensively in Milah

p lot voit years ago, was brice a lead^

Jng riian .in itinerant opera companies

aii(i even did' a stretch in legit,.; al-

. tboiigh rtobocly out front knew; it..

He was the offstage voice who sang

those operatic: airs in
;

'Thiby Knew

'

What They Wantedi'' with Richard

jSenhelt and Pauline Lord.

Then about a decade back;. Di-

pahW iouhrf himself in iGleveland;,

his pipes still strong and healthy
.
but,

a ;bit below par; for
.
continued serv-

ice to Bizet . & Bros,, so he drifted

jntov restaurarit v^prk and stayed iri«

'one. spot there for three years, an-

.

qihev for two and still a. third - for

on^: In Febriitiry, 1936, .Tony Goh-

forii brought hirii, to Pittsburgh for

a stretch iat his (Confbrti'S) .Nixph

tafe/ :.v.v.-':; ; : i.V.

'

Tlie big St, Patrick's, Day flood, fdl-;

lowed DiPalmai lo town by six weeks,

end at that, time he had the dis-

tinction, of beiing the brily -employed

right club entertainer in these parts.

For tht .T^ixon had. its own lighting

plant arid kept : open, ti)e other per-

formers were maropned, .in down-
tpw.n hotels arid DiPalma sh6\ved up
/every; night- to sing his songs: fbr;

: tho5e .who' dropped in to forget the

pataslrPphe for a feW hours.

,Soon..'Caught'Oil'

.. In .no !time at ail, the burly, tenor

cnught pii and was: a great asset to

the Nixon .CaCe inside arid out; In
tih^ daytimei he; us64^

the doAVntowri streets trilling .his! 'do-

ri-hies' at the topi of his voice;^ he'd

do the . same thing . in departmient

.

iBtores and film ; theatre
.
lobbys, al-

ways maklhg -sure that: thbse. who
stopped to J islen kneVir in due tirne

.that he could .be heard riightly- at

th6 Nixbn; He.ijecame a walking ad-
vertisement for.Conforti's spot.ahda
vahiabie; one. His cheery counte-

rnance became as widely-known lo-

caity as the clock under kaufmann's
. icorner.v: r •

; , The yeisrs rollpd on and so did
: DiPalma ;at tbe, Nixon uiUil he. be-

xame •
;
hxturie there and .the ringr

eiders .used to crack that he went

;

with the leaje. Coriforti said , Di-

Palma coind: stay as lon^
,DiPalma .saw . no reason why, that

shouldn't be forever; Last February
he celebrated his fpurth anhiverSary
t the spot to hang up a run record
never before equalled by any. night
club per forjTTier 'hereabouts: When
he was dfl a week with. laryngitis; by
actital count nine but of every 10

.customers to idrop; in asked for his

ddre.ss sb they could call up aiid

vt'ish him a speedy recpveryi
Italisui IJng:6.>>ro Go

. Tlien;:in May II Duce dieclared war
on Enghincl.

, DiPalma did practically
all of his.riurnbers in his native Ital-

ian .tbhgue. His English was only
fair,.and the songs he knew in Eng-
li.sh didn't quite fit the chunky,
happy.go-lilcky ;fellow's personality..

Conforti's customers^ the same ones
who ,only a f«w;weeks before .were:

paljin-ppuhding him back: a^ dozen . en-
cores at :every flbor show, began to,

""compjain
: that. Jthey,_wan^^^^^ hear

no part bf the ifalian' language vSb-

DiPalma s\vitphed to an ail-Eiiglish-

repertbire butihe didn't sourid the
same.' The applause for him grew

(Continued on. page 54)

AGV4 Organizes Local

Ch^^ter ill Youtig^toWn
; :Ypungstown, o;;; AU^. 20. :

Youngstowh performers are b.ieirig

organized by the, American Guild of
Variety Airti^ts.

, .Jay Dash is Ibcal
chairman, and Johrt Pulc^; deputy;

Miniifnum rates, hours; and dress-
ing ropm conditions wilt b<ei among'
the fir^t to bie hegotiated Ibcally,

At a meeting of circuit and- Ne
York theatre representatiyies .Mon^

day: afterhbon' ^^^^^ to discuss: the

American Guild of - Vaneiy :A

GOintjract, which, genera i accprdi

bas been reached, position taken was
that tji.e, negotiations: now being toxi-

cl.uded: Avbuld be ' for 'the Greater

N. Y. territory oi^iiy, with :^ separate

negotiations to . ,
bbtaiji . for the '

balance of the cbuntry.

iiie RkO .ciLxuit, rep^

iVIajor L. E; . Thoinpson,: and the

Paranriount, N; Y. / ^represenfed. by
Bob Weitroan, have been- parfi.cuiar-'.

ly active in the direction bf closing, a
contract thiat . wbuid .covec Greater
N. Yi phly at this time/ A meeting
with; :AGVA. will probably be' set

Witliin the next few days to outline,

the result of. the:; disciissions .held

Monday. '

In additibn to Par and RKO, those
represented i.rv. the "Rceseiit negotia--

tions with AG.VA incl ude^- Warner
Bros., ' liOew's, Skouras, Fabian,
Brandt Bros., Hoxy, Music Hall . aind

:

Other individual operatiohs.: .

'

CHARLES J. FREEMAN

ARRIVES IN J)ALEAS

. Dallas, Aug. 20.

: Gharles J. Freeman, one of the
bestrknown theatrical bookers: and
agents in show businessrj ;arrived in

Dallas Sunday (18) . preparatory tc*

taking up. his new duties with Inter-

state Circuit, Inb. According; to ,R.

J. O'Donnell, general manager of the
organisation; Freeman Will jPin the
Intersta tie booking departnrient, .His

particular
,
field will be the bbpking

of stage attractions for Dallas and
throughout the theatrical circuit.
. Freerhari. has fcr riiany yieai:^ been
the New -York representative bf In-

terstate, in stage show negotiations.

His contact with tlie company ex-

tends babk. to the Kalcyon
,
days of

vaudeville. Freeman'* family will

:join him. in two weeks.

NINA JAILED

FOR'INDECEHt'DANC^

Atlantic ; city, Auig.:;26, ..

' Gypsy N.i topbilled dan'eer at
the local

. Cliez
,
Patee. nitery,' on .the J

B'pardwalk,; was. i.rrested bh orders
pf Mayor ;Tpm "Taggart Sunday (18)
'for bvierstepping the

. bounds of de-
cency' in her act. Miss Nina and

:

her pirops ;Were in- jail fbr. IQ houl-s
until John

: p'A^ostina, bwne^ of the
Renault Tavei-n,; which is. near the
Chez Pariee; put up .$1^000 balL Maybir
Taggart hajl sent oiit a bliinket order

;,t^t. all niteries keep : their sHbws
.cleans;

After several raids the city's fchief
•xec has closedi dbSvri 21 spots saiid

to hav^ beeii gamblitig estabs and
forced big tooiardwallc bingb parlors
to stop paying off in cash, thiis un-
wittingly aiverting traffic to thie
film theatres and the pier attractions.
;There's another Gypsy - Nina in

Khow biz, a singeiF, ahd iiot the/strip-

H^ K. Minsk^ to Manage

Biirlesk Grande St. Louis

r St;: Louis, - Aug; '20.

.Hai-bid ClajTiaJge, pi-ez of the. Wol-
vei'iifie , Amu.senieht Co., ribw here,

has appointed Ft. Minsky, pf New
York, as nianager, of the. Grand,
town's; second bu rle.sk house. Minsicy

,

siic.c.eedis : Sam '^Reid.br',^ who
bperied .the hotise , ii^t . fall arid, re-

signed.;' .'sevts.ral , .weeks '; ago,- - The
Grand,: bperatirig : at' an. adniish scale

of : 25c ..:fpr, the ;:ea riy b i r d.<?.. a nd 40c . at

night, had a . s Ucce.ssf lii ~ SO-week , sea-

son. vClamage said: the house .Will

probably reopen this month.;
The" Garrick, .spoke in the Izzy

Hirst wheel, is skedded to. relight

this-monfh with Jack Beck again the
head man bere. .

'

: ,

1400,000 SUIT SETTLED

ON N.Y.'SINT'L CASINO

Ted Hammersteih and Lew is H;
Morris* suit pver the rights, to the
International : Casino, Inc., in which
$400,000. damages .Was

!
sought; was-

settled : and - discontinued Thursday
.(15) . out of the N. Y. supreme court.
;Defehdants in th6 action were Clies^^

ter ^H. .Canning; Alex Finn; Jbsepir

H. Moss, National . Casino, .- Inc., in-
terriatibnal. (iasino Pi-pductibris, inc;j:

1514
;
Broadway . Gbrpv,

.

'. .R> : B^
Knpx arid , the. City Bank Farmers
Trust Co.

'Harrimerstein; arid ivtbrris asserted
in their complaint that bri Jan.: 20,

1939, they sorted: iiegotiatio.ris Wiih
Knox, ot City - Bank,-; to: :bhtain(tbe'
lease pt; the International' -Ca^sino, at
1514- Broadway. - Moss was ;said-to
have . been in on; the; deial AVith the
plainlifTs arid Cin nirig i and; Finn.
were . clainied to 1^ been, the.;

financiers who "agreed to put up
$100;000 a.f a lban to g^t.the ventu^^

under y^ay, \ Hammer'stei was to.

take charge • bf ' tlie amusement<3 at
$20,000 yearly and. IVTorris the 'bam-
quet : an'd ^^corivention ..departiTient 'a^

$10,000 ybarly, the allegatipris' cprir

tinued. profits were : lb: be
.
split,

with 60%;. to:,the;' financiers and :40%
to the plairitifc. an4 . Moss.; ; While
the ;negotiatibns were pending, it is

alleged thait Canning, Finn, -
. and

Moss, in: an atteinpt to. eliminate the.

plaintiffs, - secretly negotiated ;Wit,h

Krtox,- securbd the ; lea.se, ;,fp;rrined

Natipriai Casino; Inc.,' and tobk: bver
the mianagemerit pf tlie caiparet.

;

- Action sought- the appointment of;

a : :disiiiterested ' receiver for .the

assets, and damages of : $250;000 : fpr

Hammersteih and $l50i000 "

for. Mor-
ris..'- :.'.r.,' ^ •^;';^

Maestro Reisman Urges Talent

ess

Roxy gets 1st Bov^e§ Unit

To Play fiVajr in 4 Yrs.

.
.First Majp.r

:
:Bbwes' unit . lbf anii-

teurs; to play a Broadwaiy vaiidfilrifier

iii; four years is set :to open Friday
(23) . at the Rpxy. - Last unit on
Brbad'Way ; .jplayed this same house,
the BbWeS ainateurs ..then being at

their b.p. peak. \-" ._".'..'.

Lou . Goldberg, ; : Bowes*; general
manager, set the Roxy de

iMSWntHFi
First meeting of the" jpint standing

committee of the American Guild pf

Variety Artists and the N. Y. Artists

Representatives' A.ssn., held Friday
(16), resulted

; in art imiportant de-
cision in favor of the agents. Com-
mittee ruled that when' an act . is

spotted in a legit rnusical which
later is condensed for vaudie.'diates

with the actor retained,- the agent
who did the original placing is en-
titled to continuous cbmriiissions. . \

Decisibn resulted from the com-
plaints of agents Louis Shurr and
Harry Bestry against Ben Blue and
Rbss Wyse, Jr.,. both of whbrii are in

Geprge White's 'Scaridals/ currently
playing picture hPuses; Shiirr placed
Blue arid Bestry- spotted Wyse in

'Scandals' in its priginal legit ver-

sion. "They claimed the actors

stppped paying cpnririjlssions When
the show Was trimmed for ppp ap-

pearancea.
'Scandals' is now 100% AGVA and

both acts will be forced to pay
commissions,, back and future.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20.

The Anaerican Guild of Variety

Artists, headed by chief Hoyt Had-
dock^ took, its first stride into the ice

show branch by inking a closed-shop

agreerrierit with Ray Fabiani for his

'New York Ice Bievue,* Which Opened
last Wednesday; (14) ; at his Phila-
delphia Gardens.

Fabiani agreed- to a: $125 minimum
for the show's pi'incipals iand $60 for
chorus. Meant a $10 hike: for about
a dpzen pf his 32-piece- ensemble.
Figures are het, skaters to pay com-
missions only bri overage, arid thbre's
tp. be.: ; no - docking for rained-out.
dates, etc. If Fabiani takes show
out on rOad,; miniriium gpes; up $10
for chbrus. ;

'..;''..';• .' '

.;

• Contract made no stipulationV for
rehearsal' pay, show, being' all set to.

go when negotiations started, . biit

provides .train; ticket for acts to point
of origin . Fabiani po.sted $8,000

bphd cpvering shoW's fortnight here.

HARTFORD'S STATE

TO REOPEN AUG. 30

... Hartford; Aug. 20.

After a 10-week sunrimer layoff,

the. State, vaudfilmer, ' reopens Aug.
30. Opening bookings, include An-
drews Sisters arid Lbii Breese brch.

Sarn Kaplan will again .direct

eight-piece pit band.. Number bf

days house will be open weekly will

be .-determined as season progresses.
First booking will run for four days
thrPugh Labor Day. Ed Sherman'
Will again book out of New York.

: :
Nitery Bombed

'.',;; Sharon,; Pa., Aug. 20V ;

Exploded borrib -.badly damaged
the frpiit entrance to the Sky Club,

on ; the- Sharbn-Warren .
road;; just

across' the Ohio, state line. Martin
Letscher. owner,- : . told 6fficia.ls < he
knew of. no reason why : anyone
should wish; to bomb the; spot.

.•'Nb.'bne.;Was;'hurt.''-.::-.

The Radio City ;- Music Hall Corp.;

operators of Radip
.
City Music Hall

in N. Y,, filed an unusual Suit in N. Y.

federal court yesterday (Tuesday)

against the U; $• Governrnent , seek-

ing the return of $1,079; paid as a

.social security tax on certain erri-

I plbyee.s of. the house. . The Music
Hall claims that these employees are
not p.ei-n)anent: members of the'

house, but
,
independent cor)tractee.s

.ariii that it. should' not be responsible
for payment bf the tax. ...

The tax is for the year ending Dec.

31, 1938; at . which tiriie the Music
Hall \ripti-fied: the Goverriment that it

classified its employees fpur
groups. Tlie first of these; are the
regular performers, the Rocicettes,

arid, the Glee Club, who are em-
ployed fbi' 52 iweeks yearly, althbugh
not signed to contracts. The second
groiip is; pbrformers .engaged from
time to time to aiignient the. ballet,

or to add tp, the brchestra.; 'fhe third

arid.;fourth groups cbriiprise: the spe-

cial 'soloists such as Jan Peerce, Viola
Philo, Edwina Eusti.s, Robert Weede,
Henrietta Schumnnri, «t al., and spe^

-cial acts ..such: as Buck and Bubbles,
Eddie Peabodyi Tip, "Tap, and Toe,

end .so on.; "The; latter three and
their like, the .Musiic Hall asserts, are
nationally;' known vaudeville artists

_'who
.
supplement .the permanent

troupe, with specialty nuriibers;

Over the.se two classes, it -is a.s.r

seried, the .Music Hall can reserve no
:right to.corifrbl or direct them asito

the details or means of entertain-
mcrit, and ;they; eoritrapt for. theiri-

selves.

; The Mtisic Hall
.
bnclbses a copy: ot

a contract entered into with Jari

Peerce from Nov; 1; 1938. to Nov; 1,

1939, which guaranteeis the tenpr" 15

. weelt's and. prbriiises to at leriipt :
: , . r

Other .five 'weeks, during the year, at

$600; weekly. The' contract giiaran-
tees $9,000 over" the period. Peeirce

also promises not to appiear at any
other N. Y. theatre during the year,
except Town of Carnegie HpUs. for
cPncerts, ; Peerce also agrees to ap-
pesir ph three programs monthly oh
the Music Hall radio-Sunday hour,-

provided the prpgfam is not spon-
sored '

' /"

Out of $1,735,851 total taxable
wages for 1939, the Hail paid $71,495
to independent cohtractees, and
$1,079 in, Spciai;: Security .taxi: : ..

,; cShpuld tile Music Hall be success*
ful in this test action/ it is probable
that the decision will have far-

reaching effect on most bf the larger
theatres and opera houses through-
out the Country, where artists are
engaged; on a similar basis.

'By LEO REISMAN
Why don't the oldrtiriie vaudeville

actors wake : up and realize that the
day of radio; has created certain-
.superibrities with which

,
they, in

their
. in-persbri perfbrmances, dpri't

seem to be competing.
. Wh^t I mean

i^ this: :.' ':•; ' -'';.\
..\

;.
The perfection of orchestral back-:

grounds and all trimmings arid prPps
tp; good perforriiance with ineticulpus
cueings over the air have; educated
the general public to wiell tailpfed
performances. •".

:'

• ;.
-'

•;

3 The 'in person' performer In night
clubs .and vaudeville /theatres should

.

r-ealize this and rip longer be.. cbntent
to wait until the end of his engage-
ment to get a good performance. .

In radio, because there is. only
shot, ail • carefiil preparations. ar«
made in advance.

'

iRadio ^rid/records, due to the large
ambunts of money ' involved, " have-
possible and Certainly always desir-
able a most, meticulous and* . per-
fected brchestra background for
vocal .and script perfbrmance. ), Thiis ;

siiperiPrity • is " something that the
public has become educated to, and
when; one goes

,
into a vaudeville

theatre today or into a cafe arid .itill

hears the :bld-time,;incpniplete; and
non-riiusical backgrpuiii.ds that were
with us in the year 1919, one feels it.

Hit-or-miss cueings, and aill that, sort .

of. thing, that used to be acceptable
once, because people - didn't , know
any bettbr,. are-no .longer in the
order of the day. :

' ''.--

.Also it ,; is important that -definite
;

audible cues ; be ; established^ fo*-;

proper functioning between the or-'

chestra leader and . the performer,
since ;1n vthe;,cai!€ the brciiestra is

usually behind the performer arid

therefore the' Ibadbr cannot see ihi,«

mouth funbtibn. -.; :In ..theatres, bf,

cburse, tlie prchestra being in the pit,

the performer is visible to the con-'
ductor arid exact advance audible
cues are therefore not quite so neces-

sary...-; .. ; .

:Sbphisilcated 'Audience

, ; It ha s .been said that most tii eatirl- ;

cai /avidienCesrare generally mbrorii

"

and have the' age average of- ;
12-

year old intelligence. I never: agreed .

with that particular point of ,vie.'W

but: do feel a great' many laughs that

have been secured in
.
vaudeville

theatres were secured from the por-

tion pf the audience that .Was young
arid/Pr unsophisticated. .

When these same yaudeville per-

.

formers step into a night club they
must realize that that pprtion of

their audience that .used to respond
to these obvious ; appeals has bee^)L

eliminated, because the people that

go'to night clubs are generally older

and certainly more experienced
.
and

sophistipated.
.
It has been my ob-

servation that successful night club
entertainment has been fairly subtle

and; intelligent, and although some
of the lyrics may be off-cplor the
technique of prescihtatipn is superior;

Since vaudeville has bccpme, and is

rapidly becoming more sp, a thing
of the past in the theatres, the only
rnarket left for performers will be
night clubs or night restaurants.

Therefore, I feel it would be in

the order of progress, and to : the-
eventual success of a vaudeville per-:

former :if he started creating his

material, and backgrbunds thereto,

with ail these things, in mind. Forc-
(Continued on page 54)

. ^

AU SET FOR VAUDE

•; Detroit. Aug; 20.

For the first time in 17 years, the
Colonial, operating on a 24-houria-
day basis, seven days a week, has
clo.sed. The house, operating; close
to the dbwntown area, will undergo
extensive, remodeling, according

^ tfl>.

Rayriibnd J. Schreiber,. president of

Midwest Theatres, Inc., operator- of
the Colonial.; .•;

A badly needed new cenrient flbbr

will be ;put in, ias Syeli as new over-,
sized seats, j ;

Beside . other; general
refurbishing new carpets and drapes

.

go in. :;'.'. : 'V
.

- ;•. ,

''; :-•;:'
.

;•;;

: The house, :which did all right las.t

season
,

pioneering vaudeville down-
tpwn, will return to the policy again
this fall. Date for the house's re-
opening has been set for Aug. dl
with the yaudevillei season- itarting
on Sept; 22. ;-

-,'

fr

i-i-

A
;
->.

: hi

V 3
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House Reviews
.Continued from page «i5.

EARLE, WASH. from talent, her hearty personality
means plenty.
Jed JDodley holds down fifth slot

for amusing., version of 'Night and ' with medley of bjlyes, ropes and gag
Day/ about his gai who eats 'night .i raagic, cemented together by steady
and day *

^ ^How of patter. Guy all but insults

Whole line then Oft for short rou- . audience relevant a,3Rlaus.e or lack
:

tihe tb introduce 3 Music Masters, ,
the but thoy like it and pguhd

gents, in tuxes with toy :insfruments. ' palrris.. Potch
.
and DeauvMle clpsie:

cardboard
,
violin,^ with detachable .with • fast, dahcb .routines during

parts, etc. Dne fellow, tinkles piano vvhich they introduce acrobatic. Hips
•while othbr two .make better than ' for heo:ltliy, salutations. . ..

averagiB musical- imitations wiih ' Band and
.

girls collab on a nifty

small buzzers placed between Ih a
,

stunt; this week.
.
.Parked, in a cprner

lips. liiiitations and effective patter : in dim spot. Kaley impersonates old-'

sent the 'aict to ovation. ;
; .

|
time cobbleir . Who ' reminisces over

iRoxyetteis; come on- again to pre- farnfed .
tootsies ;he> re^ he

seint Ames and '^Arno. comedy dahc- niames em, gals appear behind scrim

ers liked locally. Addition to act on raised platform framed by band,

this time is tall, dark and heat-look- 1 Ihipersonated in . the neat series of

ing iriale walkori, providing, good .: blackouts are. Ann Pennington, Mari-
gags for gal aHd; 'chance* to: get a lyii Miller, Gilda. Grey, ebarlotte

man: Act is fast arid never lags in Greenwood. Dolly Sisters and Elea-

its 10 minutes. . , :
nor PoWell.

Miss, Ritter -. comes out. front in - Main floor two-thirds .filled at sec-

peach gown to intrcdu.ce Austin and' '.end,- show. • V/efn.

two gal singers, at' deep: center mike, ' —r^ .
-

.

Austin gets lirider way witK m^

Clyde McCoy orchestra is featured,
most of the unit's time being spent
in, backing up McCoy, and his
trumpet.
Acts With the orch are some of

the best seen iarouiid these parts in
recent years. .

They are well bal-
anced^ arid go through . their various
tricks neatly. . Show : ppens With the
orch and McCoy doing a hot version
of 'Tear it Down.'. Band also does
'Want My Mama,' 'Smiles' 'Basin
iStroet Blues' aiVd./'Sugar-: Blues,' cf
course. '

i •

.

. McCoy features the Bertnett ' Sis -

tera, Who sihg 'Six Lessons from
M»ne- La

,
Zonga;;'

;
Also, the gals

,dance, which better than their

Singing;

Saranac Lake

By Hippy Benway :

Sarknac, N, Y„ Aug, 26i

Frank Milipr, tenor isaxer formerly
with Ure Charlie Spivak orch, is sumr
mering at his camp pn LoWer -Sar-

anac Lake arid .takes tiriie out - to

serenade the bied-ridden.

; Eniriiett Miller, who. brice was -f

tured comediaiv with Al G. Fields

Minstrels and now . the top enter-
tainer /With Billrby's Comedians,
gimp<;d. ; himself, I with a .'pair of

crutohes, into •the room of nearly*^*.v-w-. Lin;ii:i^S, . nn,u tiic- Ileal Aj
Best part ;of the. band is l ^jy^jVy ozoner 'of: this colony with a

Wayne Gregg,; who. yocals three .handshake and a pack of sitibkes.

ude /etitertainer,

cover, the , Will

numbers. 'McCoy lets him sit oh: the f^'^^^^^t^ H
band . .Stand for 45 : minutes with f't^^^^^^fy- .^^i

hothiriig to -<^b (he doesn't play an I
h^>^5ed. a

,

meal to vvv,tw, ...j., ,«..x

instrument) ; .arid then finally brings 1

Rogers.and bedside. Vivian Vaughan
him ujj to the mil:e.. Gfegg has ah,| (Vaughan. Sisters), who is 6.o.irig at,

Mansfield, : ex-

bf 'My Blue Heaven..' etc., then, to
:

•I'll. Never Smile Ajrain.' Gals come
j

forward for fast jive: nuinber and
Doris Sherreli breaks into imitations
of Hepburn; Jimmy Durante, etc., for

good reception,
fiiz S.R.p. at show caught.

GOLDEN CATEy S. F

EMBASSY, N. Y.

Hum-drum is preyalent
.
in this

week's riewsreels, with, deferise, sig-

nificantly played up: on both; hemi-;
spheres, copping the spotlight. , Most
sigriiflcant (M-G) of the reels are.

the British preparatibhs for: the
German blitz. Time; ' of; course;

$an Francisco, Aug. :14; doesn't permit anythihg^of a more
Clyde Hager, Hattie Ktibiules,: riewsv/orthy nature arid the defense

Fetch end DedtttJiile, . Raj/ Voughan, - moves by the ; Bntons' consequently

Clorfc iind Bail^y, Jed Dooley and assume a dated flavor,, since the

Co., Peoigttf O-NeilVs Girls, Charles Nazi machine has ' already begUri;

Kalcy Orch; 'Anne oj: Windy Pop- rollihg, at leiast" through the air.

him up
easy style, a good voice;, and ;was • the lodge. . Lillian ^xanonc.u, ^a-
very Well received at, this catching, i;zig3y doll,- is 'reported ,not feslihg sbi-'
taking four calls. -Sings 'Breeze and '.hbt.' ^ ^ :

I' (who ' dbesn't),' 'Never Smile '

ir>'^n^r ir^^i^^,. fn^r^^^\,, v-^ic-^^ a
Again- and 'Where Was 1.0 ; '

^^'f^'^ ^'fV I?
:^^'ser &

Waltoii arid O'Rburke. two dever' ^f^^f^J/ ^M^''^^'^ .
knife-throwers,

boys with a flock of trick maridnets, '^^5'^ "'^''^ after five years of; pzonuig
had the locals intrigued with their i

>n Sv/itzcrlarid. This column Won-
antics. :$tripsie Rosali . avmarionet ders why: it is that inbre jugglers
which : .strip-teases; two blackface, don't investigate the conditions bf
puppets, one pianoing; the bther Harry and Charlie Barirett. who are

f^f'"S:
rhumba; dancers and skelCr among: the fathers of vaudeville and;

Su^'al^yfe; ad.6ia act-te ^^^:^-''^-y^^^^
three nien arid a gal have a satisfac-

Mdress them at. 302 Broadway, Sar-
tbry turn. The six whirlwinds are ^"^P -^''''^®- -

just what their name implieSi sixJ J^s. P. Brady, a Yonkers, N. Y.,
young fellows On rollers who do ' product, who once W£is connected
some unusual skating in a. viery small with Ben Riley's Arrowhead Inn and

^^Tji^vT^u* •
' known as the Dublin Irish: Tenor,

im?efSlSinn\ ^^M-?"*;^^^M ^l^ f^ere ogling his brother, who is pack-impeisonations. His three best, ing a mess of trouble. Bill Nelson's

lars' (RKO). Lack of action shots aire marked
by such clips as Willkie again be-
ing- given the spotlight, by Para-Light on pic end this week. Gate

is plugging vaude from . 'Midsummer I mount,, and the emphasis by the the-
Carnival of Headline Hits' angle, ! atre management on the G.O.P.
with prominent, spot also for: March
of Time's 'Spoils ef Conquest.'
Opening footlight portion is com-

edy aero ; pair, Clark and Bailey,
whose novel handstands and phony
falls have okay results. To Ray
Vaughain, billed as from Fred Allen's
show and the British Broadcasting
Corp., goes second, position. Works,
bone-white xylophone and two sets

of water-filled bottles, urging audi-
ence to hum or Whistle pops with
him. ' Little response at show caught,

,
although audience liked act, particu-

, larly piaiiissimo , xylo solo wherein
Vaughan . Whacks staves with bare
hands only.

, Trey spot occupied by Clyde
Hager with his pitch routine. -Mo-
ment: he, mouthed familiar 'G'way,
y'bother: me,' ripple, of recognition
brought palms together, oldsters in

. audience particularly going ;' for
pitchman patter, -Gag, of lathering
stooge during demonstration got
over nicely.

• First to collect an encore ait show
caught; was Hattie Knowles, irotund
sepia crooner who had bit in film
•Irene,* With enough voice tb splij>

an eardrum, she puts personality
Into ditties like 'Funny That Way.'

: Does, a couple ef songs, then swaps
gags, with iri.c. Kaley : re her tonnage
and landed solidly. Entirely aside

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
;Leicest«ir Square

LONDON. WEST- END

nominee once . more lends credence
to a fayoritiism that's pointed, up: by
the absence of Roosevelt shots. The.
Elwood. Ind.,

:
favorite sbn is showh

with .Mary .Pickford and General-
Hugh Johnsbn. "

Some play is given to football pre-
parations, a novelty ..in the sense
that they get away from .the usual
seasonal sports. , The AU-Star col-'

legians, training for their game with
the National Pro champs, the Green
Bay Packers, are given routine
treatment by Par. Tennis gets, the
Pathe

.
spot, with Bobby Riggs-Don

McNeill, Alice Marble-Helen Jacobs
title matches shown. • Camera treat-
ment was particularly -alert in the
Riggs-McNeill match, which showed
both making several spectacular
jilays, :Riggs . being : the ultimate vic-

tor. ;

.First pie (Par) of the Windsors in
Bermuda have been dated by the
complete coverage the wire and pic
ture services have given their ar
rival. Rest of the shots on the whole
are obvious publicity blurbs.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

• Indianapolis, Aug. 6
Clyde McCoy Orch (12), Bennett

Sisters, "Wayne Gregg, Dean Murphy
Martellos and Migiion, Walton and
O'Rourke, 6 Whirlwinds; 'Girl from
Avenue A' (20th).

, Even though the main attraction
of the weekend was a few miles up
the road from the Hoosier capital,
mainly the Willkie Acceptance
speech, qiiite a few of the locals
found time - to go to the shows.

Ronald Colriian, Eleanor Robseveit
and the President.
Biz good at third show Friday.

(16). : . : . Kiley.

Continued from page 53

.

ing laughs, Waitmg foi- them in
a night club is very, cbnspicuous and
bad technique. '

'

Joe E. Lewis KnoWS How
A. wonderful example of the height

of 'the: night club form of technique
is Joe E. Lewis who is the Heifetz
in technique in the sincerity and
simplicity of his approach..
The same old vaudeville technique

that - I, am haranguing has/ pn the
radio, ruined some of foririerly
ihost successful pei"former^, : That is
because in niy opinion the technique
of the radio is the; personal approach
of sbniebpdy sitting oppbsite you in
an armchair, and hot the apiproach
of someone trying ;to shout up tb the
third gallery. : . . r

The sledge-hammer : technique of
our old-time vaudeviUians may work

drug -store, Which once was the lead-
ing NVA pill-pounder, : isn't any
mbre; it folded.

:
Jack Hirsch, who tried to make the

aviation gang for England, can't
make it. He's got to watch his
health;

(Write to those who are ill.)

L-iYEARSAGO
(.From Variety)

in

WHN, New York, set 'precedent
reviewingj legit shows immedi-

ately after their ; Broadway pre-
mieres.; Bland Johaneson was the
revieWer. :,

LAKE TAHOE OK

SPOT FOR ACTS

Lake Talioe, Aiig. 20.

Editor, VAniETY;

Lake Tahoe, situated 200 mi les

from Sari Francisco and . : 40 miles
frorri Rerio, is one of the most beau-
tiful sceriic spots in l?ie World. Lying
7,000 feet high in the Sierra Nevada
Mts;, the Lake is 25 rriiles across and
is

. cut in half by the California-
Nevada State Line,

.

The. importance of Lake "Tahoe
from a theatrical staridpbint: is evi-,
dent;;: The swank Cal-Neva Lodge
directly ori: the state line has a strong
floor show—Eddie Garr, cbriiedian;
Everett West, tenor; Chaney and Fox;
ballroom dancers; Mayris Chahey
Glamour Girls (8) and Archie Love-
land orchestra (1 1) from '

Seattle.
Gambling is legal in Nevada, The
State Lino runs directly through, the
dance floor, ;::;

.
; ..c ^

the State Line County Club is.

next in importance, on opposite side
of the Lake, and has Pinky Tomlin's
orchestra, Rosita and Deno, ballroom
danc.ers, and Jack Gwynne, magician.
Tahoe Taivern has Gene Englander's
orchestra (10) from Sari Francisco.
BrockWay Hotel has a society or-
chestra; of six men headed by Uzia
Berman (6th season). Bal Bijou
Ballroom hais pictures, an eight piece
orchestra and a dance team. ,

These are the theatrical high
points,;

.
Lake Tahoe has never been

properly exploited or publicized. It
is a cool haven for vacationists bt
the better class and many Hollywood
stars fly or motor down as they can
relax without being besieged by
autograph hunters.

, Recent visitors
at the Cal-Nbva were Judy Garland,
Nino: Martini;, Bruce Cabot, Tom
Brown, Sol Wurtzel, Vincent You-
mansL Most of the bands and shows
are

.
booked / for . the entire season;

thus getting .a good buy ori; desirable
acts strong enough

. to entertain and
encourage repeat business:

y ,

Chaney and Fox.

; London's music-halls were : suc-
cumbing to pictures, the London
Hipp's capitulation cbmpleted the
circle of West End halls to taJse on
films.

Pat Roori,ey was to start casjting of
hi.s ; rbaid

, show, 'Sweet Rosie

publicized vaudeville
, actbr is im-

portant /and therefore what he does
rilust be good, whether it is or; not.
But it does riot work with sophisti-
cates.' They : respond to persuasion
and not to coercibn.
The difference between the tech-

nique of yesterday and the tech-
nique

, of today, putting it as con-
cisely as I can, is 'Don't push it
Let it ride.' But be sure that your
performance is worth hearing.

The THEATRE of the STARS

Di Palma
. Cohtinued frpm page 53

fainter and fainter, his encores less
and less.

Last Saturday night (17) he packed
up his belongings and pulled out of
the Nixon Cafe—after four years
and a half of continuous service-
this kindly, big-hearted guy who was
;alWa;ys,. ort_Jap_rrLOjining,iJiobrL:^
night for any and every local benefit,
regardless of race, creed.- color of
natibnality, th is guy who used to sing

;
God Bless America' and mean every
word of it. He had no immediate
plans, no future bookings, • but he'
asked Conforti to let him go and
Conforti agreed,. reluctantly. ;

Perhaps in the riot far distant fu-
ture, DiPalma said, when the world
has been restored to some degree of
normalcy and prejudice has again
disappeared, he'd like to come back
to the Nixon and maybe everi spend
the, rest of his days there singing
gay and happy songs for gay and
happy people. Tony Conforti, a bit
saiddened because things have turned
put the way they have, said he could.

H'WOOD CAFE ST1UKE

Hollywood, Aug. 20.
Strike at Jack's Cafe, Hollywood,

endied when owners agreed to sign
basic agreement with Amusement
Federation Unions,

.Coast , coopera-
tive group of show biz unions.

,

American Guild of Variety Art-
ists pulled acts three weeks ago
and established picket UheS. AFU
has a 4A's tieup.

bert reported a 25% partner, with
Cliff Hess and Joe Santley writing
the show.

:

'Family Upstairs' was; the newest
Broadway legit hit, though a mild
one. Sam H. Harris and (Al) Lewis
& (Max) Gordon were making the
presentation at the Gaiety.

Josef Von Sternberg and William
Wellmari, two of the youriger direc-
tor element ' HollyWoodi quit
Metro after a squabble with Harry
Rapf. •

Having based 'The Unphastened
Woman' as comeback vehicle.
Theda -Bara instead renounced it

upon: giving it a preview. It was
her first film in five years. She laid
the blame on the way the film's pro-
duction was handled, though absolv-
ing director James Young.

• Owen Davis was to be the season's
most, represented playwright . with
five plays pn Broadway.

Pitt Biirley, Casino,

to Get Early Start
Pittsburgh, Aug; 20.

As a result of big biz last year,
when hbiise; is said tb have netted
better than .$100,000", Casino, town's
only burlesque house, will get an
earlier start than usual\this season;
George Jaffe, operator and owner,
is reopening, spot With Sunday mid-
night shbw on Sept. 1, listing 'All-

American : Revue,' featuring Diari
Rowland, Mike Sachs and Alice Ken-
nedy as its geta\way presentation, ,

According to Jaffe, he's lining up
shows for at least ;a .42-week season
during 1940-41, longest in some time.
Ed Shafer, veteran hurley mari,
turns to Casino as house manager.
Theatre, formerly Harris, one of
town's earliest vaude sites, getting
serili-complete remodeling job. Policy
remains same as in past, four per-
formances daily, with hour of screen
shorts, newsreels and cartoons
between.

To All My VrtondR in the Wiow
;. 'Bii|4lne8S-fA Welcome to Yon :

AT THE ATWOOD HOTEL
First aifid Pino Streets, Seattle
Convbhient to Theatres and Dowiilpwn

WANDA OWEN, Owner
.
..Formerly, operating: The Ranch

Theatre -Cafe lai 14 Teara

HARMONICA VIRTUOSO
This Week CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago

/: .

Direcliohi HARRY KALCHEIM

CilNUKR JEAN r.ou

DINNING SISTERS
NOVELTY SWING TRIO

.

Currently CHICAGO THEATRE, Chicago
Mgt. WADE DINNINO IIM T.ake Bhere DrfTe, CMcBfe

RENEE and ROOT
600 CLUB

I'Renea and Root, a team wnote graca ia rom
DaMarcoi 9r Valoz and Yolanda, danc* brilliantly."

—Atlantic City Preif

. Atlantic City, N. J.

whose graca is reminiscent of the
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der was a brash clip pn a Hollander

jn a midtOAvn joint of nondescript

and variable management. The vis-

iting Lowlander was briagging about

the 25 $1*000 bills he had brought

with him to Artierica. That gave
some ot the hangers-on a greedy

Idea pi" two, and afteir the shakis the

'.cops' weire.- called in, .

'.'NUerieiClrcwinspect

in 5 the main,: save for < the : side-

itreet spots, majority in the \yest-of-

fith-ave; sector, the Tiiteriies,: have
been circumspect, . There will al-

ways be pvibs- and taverns of loose

•character with dames, hanging

around, and the 8th aye. region re-

ferred, to has /been imder surveil-

lance in the past fbr alleged, ;'\yhite.

:8laveV:appiirtehances.\v^

; The estaW^ also . Gon-

trpi their patrohaige via the, usual

Vwise-guy; dbormen .
whip could; do it

eveh better when the 'closed* taxir

cab line miade it reasonably certaih

that known drivers would pick up
customers; Since, the c6ps ordained

. aiv 'open' taxi: iihe^. that peirrhits/ any
: cruising cab to ease in- and pick up
emerging fare$' from '

cafe.s and
eateries. ;;.

•
; V ;V..

W

'

Thi nitery ;6peratpris
.

st^^ that

they, .don't care: .about : 'open' br

'closed' linie. bvit 'perhaps the recent;

clip-joint '.beefs '.may cause yaien-

tine to feyise his -regulations in that

respiecti . for- ;pbviolis ' 'protection',

.
purposes. ; Qne 52d streeter points

. ptit ho\y, his alert cab-starter proba-

bly saved <jne custnmei:/ who^ picked

up: a cruising cab aM heard part of

the conversation and ' the 'sugges-

tions' for postscript ' . 'entertaihmeh t.

'

The big paradox, of coUrsei; to the

cafe 'm^n ^s that in the
,

prohibition

evav whien the LUckys, the Chinks,

.
the- Frenichys; the: Owneys' and the
Larrya Avere dominaptV fihginrprint-

ing . rhight have meant
.
somethihgi

Now almost everything is legit and,

so far as ferreting out eriTiployes

hiding behind ; respectable froHts,.

that still can be gotten s-way with,

,
as it hss in; the past.

.-/Chi's Investigation V

;
M^hicagp, Aug. ;20: V

.

Recent revocation of - license at

Kitty 'Davis' nitery by. police has
brought aboxit ah: inve'stigation of
night club

.
condition.s in Ghicago,

.which, incidentally, has furnished
,the second-guessers with new. rea-
sons as tP why business is far under
that of last summer, despite fact that

. Chicago has. solid booking of big,

conventions. all iseason. -:
.

.
When business started its usual

BUmmer siump, operators of joints
raised: prices, hired: 'hostesses: with
Orders. to go the limit as -Ipng aS the

.
chunip .had mpneyV printed:, double
menus and started courses .in check-
padding for waiters who; wiere with-
out' clip experience. Joints,' :by the
way, is a term which doesn't include
spots like the Colony, the fion-Air,
the Chez Paree oir Hi-Hat and a feW:
others. . 'Joints* \ are. some places
wbich emplby hostesses to

;
hUstl.e

:driiiks, and, in most cases, force en-
:
tertainers tP do likewise.

,

Pay for performers in these pilaces
is notoriously 16w, not as low as it

was, befpre American Guild of Va
riety Artists entered the picture, but
still the minimumi and with many

rumors bircUlating about kiclibacks.
AGVA is lighting kickbacks strehu-
busly. ;'

, v.- .priices Raised

Prices have been raised thiis siimi-

mer. . It's very little, if any- cheaper
to go. Into a joint these days than it

is to a spot like the dhez Paree or
the Empire ' Room ai the Palmer
House. As' a matter 'of fact, it's

cheaper to . gb: to tiie latter than a
jpintv: if the joint forces a hostess or
two pn the table, and. a joint has had
a way of doing that lately, v

'There are. two ppiicies In riegard

to hostesses.; : One is' to keep
:
a :good

girl ;as. Iong as side's good ; (in hustling
drinks, that is).; The other is to:

change 'em ^ often.. /One spbt is said
to

;
change its entire list of. .35 girls

every :vtwo weseks.
:

; Wliether that :be

true pi: not isn't important, but what
does; matter, in the ppinibn of :the

second -guessers; Ippking to ,see \vhy
business is bad, is: that the average
patron. 'nowadays has been ' around.
enPUgh so he tecbghizes at least .a

few of thb mpi;e :cbmmon methods .of

clip, and; if he walks into a spot tha:t

uses 'em ail, and crudely, he doesn't
stay Ibng, and hie . doesn't come "back.

And these, they, claim, are the rea-

sons fbr business being knocked
:dbw;h to ;a starvation. levels :

; Not -All."Are :Joints;

', Not all sniall niteries arie ' the
jphit class- and those \yhich:: aren't

Ijave been doing business. The
Brpad^Mpht and the. 16-Club, for in-,

stance, neither pf. which employs
'hpstesses nor fprces entertainers to

mi , have done better than their

usual, average all summer.; They've
catered to the: neighborhoPd trade

and given a firsts-rate show, .\yhich'

was formerly the policiy of moist

spots '

as: against the present pplicy:

of ': .'gimme : the visiting firemen
amofig ; the conventioneers, and
lemnie have just one sucker a night,

just one.'
.

;

'

,..:''.:;-: ;
'; :.'.: • \

As far as the:bigger spots__are:.cpH-

cerned—and most of them are, clean

as a whistle, without a sign; even . of

•gaftibling—-only the ColPny, the Chez
I^aree, : the Bon-Air and the Hi-Hat
are dbing busi.iiess; "the :first and sec-

ond because they've plugged them-
selves as being swank, then having
the stuff to prove it when the crowd
came. The Hi-Hat has Willie Shore,

who is considered an institution in

Chicago, ' j ust as Joe: E, Lewis was/
and Ronio .Vincent. Shore is given

most ' of the" credit fpr the regular

clientele at the Hi-Hat.
. v '

.

606 Club Okay
Place which is considered in - a

class by itself," and gets a packed
house fpr four shows nightly is the

606 club.. . C^ exclusively to

visiting flreinen and the Ibcal boys

whb like to : sow what, they think is

wild oats, Billy Carr handles a harmr
less enough show in a way 'that

makes catching it: feel like an ad-

venture. So, they cpme back again

and again; Along with Shore, Carr

is one of the best icnPwn m.c.s in

this sector. '- 'y
.

Other spots aren't doing enough
business to pay this - nut, which, ac-

cording to agents, may be laid di-

rectly at the ; door of the m'anagie-

ment. Operators, according ,to

agents, want to book direct^ rather

than through recognized agents, and

their lack of knowledge «boviit a

show layout and talent prices gets a

show that doesn't satisfy the cus-
tomers, bought at a price higher
than a gopd one would cost.

Hotel .rpoms have spent the sum-
mer in experimenting. Sherman is

trying Raymond Scott. Edgewater"
Bea<:h, since AGVA refused to tussle
with it any longer, has dispensed
with a show other than a line of
girls, added to name orchestra

Fail to Trace Threat

In PRtsburgh en Life

Of Nazarro, AGVA Aide

:•:•'.< :';
-

; Pittsburgh, Aug; 20.
.

An unidentified woman took a
dangerous but certain way one night
last week to inforrn Nat Nazarro, Jr.,

former musical ' comedy dance star

and now executive secretary of

AGVA, Local 7, that he'd better get
out of town, if lie, wanted to remain
healthy.: .She; called Poiibe Radio
Operator Charles Tyhurst on the
phone and. said 'Tell Nazarro. to get
out of town or he's . going to be
bumped off,'

Efforts to trace the call failed, and
Nazarro later told detectives the
caller was probably sbme dis^

gruntled member of the union. Any-
way, he said, he didn't intend .to take
her advice, 'r^':'.-.;r-\-'

-

: . Nazarro . only ; the night before had
invaded honky-tonk nitery belt on
the nprthside and signed two ' tafeS
in that district to AGVA closed shop
contracts, they were Swarti' Cafe
and the York Grill, 'At moment.
Local 7 has landed only one down-
town spot, Nixon Cafe, but expects
to ink; Yacht /Club just as ;Sooh as
new ; .corporatipn papers fpr. that
nitery

. is. Pkayed by : State Liquor
Control board. '•.

AGVA here now .working hand in
hand with Musicians- Union, Local
60", which, Nazarro said,, is expected
to facilitate sigriipg ;of future cpn-
tracls with cafe owners. .

Cotnpleat Angler

;
Cleveland, Aug. 20.

Fishing fever got the best of
Henry LeitSpri, hltery ; owner,
:;whp abruptly shuttered his Col-
lege Inn and tacked this sign oh
its door:

,

,-'/

'Will reopen sopn. Too .darn
hot tp work.: Have gone fishing

-—why don't ypu?'

CLEVE. OHIO VILLA UPS

BUDGET; SETS NAMES

• - Cleveland, Aug; 20. '.

The Ohio Villa is nearly
;
doubling

its show : budget in going after big;-

ger name draws. Lou Hpltz is in

for two weeks, opening tomorrow
(Wednesday), following Gertrude
Niesen, who hiked trade consider-
ably during: past fortnight.

Frank Sennes, ihdie booker for
the Villa, is spotting Sophie Tuckei"
aind George Jessel, separately, to fol-

low Hpltz, with three or four: acts
built around each.
Austin Wylie's ; band dropped by

i.opO-capacity nitery, the biggest one
in nprthern Ohio, which is, giving
Cleveland night spots a lacing with
its high-budgeted revues.

: Maurice
Spitalny's crew frpm .:Bilt Green's
Pittburgh cliib rhoyed in last week
for two-month stay. Formerly pit
bandmaster for local ,RKO Palace
before heading for the. Smoky City,

Spitalny's last , dance appearance
here was iat the old Mayfair Casino.

Clarence Stroud . hea:ding floor

show at John's Rendezvous, Frisco,

foUownig 'Easy for Zee Zee' revival.

Unless the police department carl.-

bffei: conv.indng justificatiori for
Cpmmissioner Lewis J. Valentine's
ordiei: of last week that all employees
working in New York night club.si

more than 30 days must be finger-

printed; the: various .unions involved
will ppppse the regulatipn, Jii.st

what actiph they will take is uricer-

tai but it is hinted that inju'netipn

prpceedings: might be - spught under
the N^ Yi; :State:iabpr'law, a provi-
sion pf which is said to outlay such
fingerprint requirements.

.
Valentine's action, .which i;? mere--

ly a regular police brder and does
not require legislative J approval,
would not only provide that all per-
sons employed more than 30 days at

any spbt be fingerprinted, but wpuld .:

enforce : drastic rules as to changes
of ownership, arid various, pther.

matters pertaining
. to the operation

of
.
niteriies: Managements^ at various

New :York spots have professed
satisfaction; with the new ruling, but
the American Guild of Variety Ar--

tists, the stagehands, the copk, wait-
ers: anci bartenders :iunipns and vari-

ous other labor 'prganizations have
expressed violent opppsitipri ; to the'

measuie. .

',
.

'•

Phil Irving, AGVA's" ibcal . execu-
live-secretary, was quoted as saying

the regulation '\yould regirrient our
members' and that ' we won't stand •

for it—if they try to fingerprint our
members we'll get them out . of jail

as fast as they're put in.' It w as-

later , explained that Irving had
spoken on the spur of the moment,-
without consulting his .national or
local boards. .

'-
::''

Bqth boards later: considered the
question - and voted to oppose the

fingerprinting , requirement unless

justificatipn fpr it can bb. offered by
Valentine. '

•
^'.

IMMIPIATE RfiHM^RSA
New Rockefeller Cenfre Theatre, New York

Boys and Girls for Line and Ballet Skating

':.S:-^ALSC>;|PR^

SONART PRODUCTIONS, INC.
Rockefeller Center Theatre V

•

'.::.
"

'.;>^ '- ;NEW ' YORK,,'.' "
;;. -; : :./

;;"
..^

COIumbus 6-4218

At Frank Dailey't Meadowbrook with four

successful wtaks • , t

Just completeil a wow first week of a

two-week engagement at the New York

Paramount • t

.

Beginning August 29, Cab Calloway and

his Cotton Club ftevue open their Fall

tour of the nation's leading theatres

.

Palace^ Akroh; Palace, Youngstown; Cir-

cle, Indianapolis; Strandr Syracuse

Returning to New York to opeii the Brandt

theatres for the second successive year.

Personal Managiment/IRV

Mtw York City

4
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THIS WEEK (Aug. 16)

NEXT WEEK (Aug. 23)
NiimeraU in connecHon with bills: beilbvy inidicat* oponing day of

-

: ehow» wliother full oir split week -

NBW TditK. CITY
StB«« (US)

l/a,la»9 ;.- •. .., .

Tomack * R^la B
Meiiry. Armntta '

.

n?ttv ;Hutt<>n.
Ctro . Rtrhac- Ore' .

-*wrASinNaTON
CapUol (!(»)

'

Rhythm Kockets
NeJHo Arneiut' Br,o«
Jenh DaiTlingr
Hoflitinn
sieve 'Bvansi

NKW YORK CITY;
J'ahiindiiTit (^1)

Cab ;CaHo.w.ay -Oro
Avis Andres. Oro;.
Sluini> & 'Stumi>y '

Cotton Club Boys
MUJFFAf-O

Bufralc»;(83>
Qrrin; Tiioker Ore

CHICAGO
; Chicago <33)
Rolllhl S
Bob I^eiler^

Grace A Nlkko
.

State: T^ke ( M)

:

Bert "Wheeler ,

MUzl Grrieil.

Ted Gary ^

Tolp Hatters ...

NKW YOBK CITY
Strand (23)

Phil SpitaUi/ Ore
WAbHINVTOIi

£arl« (2?)
Gae Foster ..Gl« .

'

Johnny Barnes
Baa Yo^t Co:

:Gae! .Fostei- ais:

.

Jimmy Rae ;

Am.es'.Cs Arnoi '

.

3.-.Pltchrhen .

Gene Austin' Co.

Eadte' .AVhite .

Jndep^ndeiil

KEW YORK CITY
Musto Hall U2>

Jaii Peerce .

aeoree-'-.Tapps'-:
.June Foriest
Ray . & Trent.
Maria Grlmaldl
Jeronie- Andrews '

Hilda; Eckler ,

Robert liandrum..

'

Raibana .Hasburgh.'' .

Rockettes
Corps de Pallet y
Ei'ho Rapiee. Syritph

Ilox9^ (23)
Bowes Radio. Grails
Gas- Foster Gla .'

Paul: Ash . Ore.-. .,
•

'.

ATLAWTICCITY
Steel Pier (25)

Ben Bert -
•

EdVlle Whif*
6 Kraday Co.
9 Andrews Sis"-

BALTIMOBE
HI|>pndr<ime (28)

Geo : White .Scandals

; State (25-3B)
Naiijeans

.

•

Hicky . Bros & A
8 Midahlpnieur.

(22-124),.^

2 Deweya .

Minft & T6y
CAMOEV

. Towers (W-'JiV)

Roblniion & Mn^nih
r.i4Matr & I-opez.

Austin &. Shei-el ^is
Cynda Glenn.
4 Macks
PHILADELPHIA
Carmao (23) ' ,

Major Bow.es Co
PITMAN

BToadwar (2* only)
Manjeana
Ben Berl .

Hlckoy 'Bi Otf & A :.

8' Mtdshlprnen
'

WILLOW <SROyE
. Willow, firove

V: (28 only ) v

'6 Elfflhs
fFoui' to nil)

'

Aiherican j'ubllee

I.upy- Monroe .

.

Paul ffaakoh .

. Ray Middietoii
''

AVynn .Murray
'Aquacade''

Vlr.(-ent - Ji.opea 'Oro
Kleanor Holnri
Busier Crabbe-:
Saxon Sis'

Frank Llbuge
Margot Brahder

llrazllidn Did» \

Romeo de ^llva OrC
, Elsie ' Houston

.
- Dnrbniry Const

.

Kay • Parsons . :

. . Dance Ciiihpas .

. Les
.
Bro-yi'n

. Ore;

Q»j l4eV Orleans

i Jay • Freeman Ore
Gniniett Oldfleld; Co

' Muriel Pagre .

'

Mark Plant, . ,

Ben' 'Dova
Carlos & Carlta

Ann 'Le'^vls .'

'

Ruby ..Mer'cor
Cari'le FirineU ..

Berry Bros ,'

Alberllria lini^clv G
Fabst itlue Ribbon

Bob Nprris ; pre
Streets of PiirU'

Gypsy". RiiHe' Lee •

Hylton Sla
Milton .'Wnlsoh .

Enla .Beyer'.
'

'F & J .Hubert ,.•

Wlntidr ;
'Wondorliiri.d

B & B : Wade
Alex nurd
Al SUretle
'Genevieve pi atiTy
Mary jane Hal.Mled
May judel3 ',

Elizabeth.: Cravens'.
Slgr Steliiwall
Duke & Slbi\

'Zombie.:
.tohn klrliy Oio .

Vfelero Sis

ifEW tOEK diTY
Arniiuido's

•".
I*

Frank .MandoUa- Or
Mag»l McNeills \

I'edtUo Pre

Arrowliend Inn
-.. (Sarutoirici)' ':'.

XiJi riie Hol^t Ore
'

. Kusu.' Mariitni Pro:
LdpB'r .& . Barrat.

,

'

Barney Gnlliintts.

: Ann. .'Palmer ..•

Irene Barclay;;
Carter :&. .Uowi:e

, Vliglhta .GIbsba
Dorothy Bliiina . ;

Loret'ta' iJiiio .
. .

.' •

Freda- Sullivan
~

<! Russell & Farrair
'

^ Beaolicombeir
'

'

fionny Kohdis pro :

. Chavez Oi'c :.

Trent Patterson
Riimba Octet ;

teAhn Sis
liahion .tfevRenlts' .

El Njtneeo
Bill Kerlolottl'a

Don Sylvl« O^ro

Ahgelo' Ore '

Pat Willlatiis .
:

Lynn & Mniion
Mary Jane .Brow
Billy Cascade ' .

' ;

Mpya; Giftord. '
.

Barbara 'Laina rr .

Jos n Wood
,

I

'.

.DlilV (iStty .9fli>

CharUs Strickland
Lulu Bates.
Fred' .Bishbp -

;

'-

'Spike Harrlijon'
Harold \WlIliifd
Harry Donnelly.-
Bern.le .Graiier

.• -'Caf«; 'picrr«'. '.

'

joan .Kdvt ards .

Bob;ii:nlBlil Ore ;

•

Cafis Society

Teddy Wllsoii Pro
Hftzel Scott.
Goideii Gale 4

Albeirt'Aiiunon
Pete .Johnson • .

; Cliateau Moiierno

Maurice Shaw^Oro
Dorothy; Tanner
Margaret Scott

.

Gabriel Develle
Lehi Jieach.:;^ ' :;

Jlmiitiy Ertksnii • .

Jack MosfiInK' '.

Sa;iii':G'ca38ls
..

'Cliib. Oatavaa, '

^

Jo» Coll Ins ; Ore .

AriKur, Barnett
Rita Renaud •'

Ruth :wintor. . . ; :

Chldul ta '.yene2li^>
'

'
• Ciibaii casino.

Consuielo Moreno .
'

Xos OJedas.; '
•'

'

Dblolriss /IjmreU. .

.

Don -Casanova.:

Diamond ';|>or>es|ti6e

Noble ; Slaili- .Ore .
.

Don McUrane- Orie
Blanche Ring;. .

Cijlila Gray
'

'Kddle. Leonard .

.lullau EltlYiKe ;

rHarliiTKl. Uixon
Prof. i,fimborti: . .

"

'Wlnl Shaw . .. .

i.l'orton-'SpUrr
DaVe- Mailen ;
::He'rni.a'ii Hyde.

;

Sally Burrell
'.: El' chjc;>'.

boti. Alberto Pre '

Antonio ' Escu.dero .>

'

'Afarla Morales. .

'Mercedes Reyes
.

Aurelia.' Belinda
Jiilila Suares.

:

.T.os' AZtecas;
'

Aldo . Crloyb
Belen prteBa .-

Glen Isiiind. Xaslno
(New Roclielle/NY )

..Sobby Byrn^ Ore
Moro..-Morales Ore
Dorothy:. Claire
'Jin'niiie Palmer.-
.Pancho' & Dolores - :

Greenwich Village
: Ca.sinp ;

".

niana Del Rio
Ruth. Kidd

• Mary Jane Brown.
'I-.inda .March.
l'''ra nk MoCormick; -•

Sylvia Biarry

Huvana-Mndrld'
.p. ,De /La' Rosa -Qrc'.
Juanito SianabrIa:Or
Serfffo: Orta:;
Kslela- :

&
-Papo

Mkriija. Serratio '

: Artiiro Cortess
.''Alberto ; Torres .

^
'.

Iiollta Moya '

'

Luia Rijos- .

.:-:- Hickory- 'Hobs« -

Joe MarsaiaL Pre
Hotel '-

;Ambassador
- tarry Sli'y Ore -

ifotel Astor
Toinriiy borsft'y Ore.
Ralph' Rot^tfrs Oro'-

('ori)i.'ft Haitiesr
Fiank Slimtrai
;Pi:'>d

'

Plp!>r'..' •
^

'

Froria'VeslofT.'-.

- Hotel Reliiiont* :

Plnitt

Vaf blman Ore
zi:t<)-.oi;c:

'Hohuy, Tufts
Inioffen -Ga.rpenter -.

'

ilutel Belvedere

.
'Perry Ore

: . , Hotel .BUlraure ^
'A 1 vino Upy • Ore
Al Sllelleday
-ici'iiff

.

s^i3
.

•Diclv Mnt-gan.
Skeels HerCurt ;

.

'.. Hotel-' RoAsert
- (Ilrookiyn) . . . ;

EdiJI.e' I'.atie- Ore ;

; Hotel tldleo

{Gray .CJordoh Oi-o .:

Hotel Essex Housed
Ai -Kavelln Ore •

;:Mai-ryn Stuart..

; . Hutel lionietitead.
.'

,
(Kew' Gardens).'

Bill Lester Ore
Nick King:;..
Paul Anthony

. Pi-bf Tiarwiil
Pat Man'bw'
:I-uelIIa ; WriBht..' .

.
Hoiel Leilngtbn -

- Itav -AfpiCiriney 6r<?

:
Ifpnolulu .M.a:dS.-.; .

" Hotel Lincoln - ;

Will H.Udson Pre ;.

.
.Hotel McAlpln. :

• J Messner Orc.
Jeanne D' Alrcy -

llbtel Kew Yorker
Ay'oiidy Herman, Or
..Dilla dene >

'

iOiUVlUa -UltviTes ;

rAll?i-ed 'Trerikler-
iS'H tliiiii' ;Wall(*y\
I'idlLli Dus^t.mun

,

'.

.Uoberts.-iSi: F-jcrtey;

.Koas Mict.feah
.

-~M ai,-ffa re f R i rh moijd

Hotel Park ' Central

-

• (Cbconniit - Grove)

Sail/ -Rand" ' :

A
:I ly'a •

- Va I *^n 1 1 ho flt ' • -
-

Doi'a - -Afa.ug-.haui:

.

Sid Toififilf . .;
'

'

:R.;Im liri^'

•Ifiirtiel" & May*
FlOntrV .

' .
.-

.
.'

.

Highland -Sco.Ulfts
NeLionliJ Dcg. Show.
Nelson- & iM'a rnea
Rolnnd; .

;Burtdy ;Clarke..Qre

.

(Cocktail Lfliinge)

netiy.' Alien' .
-. -.'

U<fl'e,n StaiiUIsh ',; '.--.'

'Scat'' Pbw.ell .'.

;

Charlla Bourne' ••

fisterbr'k & Farmer
Hotel Pennsylvania
ItuiHS .;JI(Jrean Pro
Hotfli Savoy-FiazB

,

icmlle Petti; Ore •

John Biicicniastel'''

LOS ANGELES

Hotel St. Oeorci*
;•; (Brooklyn)
Ztnn Arthur Oro ;

Murial 'Lane- . :
.

Tomniy :Taylbr; -

Hotel si;; Mortlii

Bd d l«i: ' V.arzb's: 'Ore' :

Ma'rcella : Hendricks
Emile'Boreb '

Gonzal'o ft^^Chrlstln*

. . ttotel .St Recis . .

Hai :Sauhdera Oro.:
WaldoS'ho Rhumba
Morley &' Gearheart
Rita ' Lujpilno
Virginia polf •

.Barbara- 'Woods / •

:Henri''Noel

''Hotel:/tttft"'^.;;;;

Frahkle Masters Or
Hotel WnlddrN
" - - Astoria ,;.- -

"

(Starlight Roof)

Xayler' eugat;Oro ..

Mlscha Borr Ore';
Larry. Adler.
GovVer..(fe Jeaniie ^

;.Hiirrlcaii(B :'

.

-'Eddie Bush; Ore',
Faus^ia/C'urhella Or
.Romo. Vln.cent..' .

Moore &; ReVt I.

-

Jerry Kruger
Lol -. Lahnl
Richards & Carson

18 Cluh '

Gordon ' Andrews .Q
Peter Brent Ore V
:

jinaihy Kelly's

Carter & Schalub. •

Ihga Borg . .

Betty Carter
Tangia' -

'

r." /

Helen Holmes'
Joe Caipello Orb /

';
La., Conga •

Ellfccb Grenet.Or •

'Rostta- Ribs
Marco ; Rosales.
Nena Mohtez ,.

'.Manor. & Mi(;non
Sylvio & Melba

La MarqniMi ^ ,

William Palermo. :0
Muriel Welch
Chris Curtis
FrancQS Cbnhol ly

.

Jeanne Jprdan.

Ls Cpq Kouc«>

:Nlcki;'Raymorid 'Ore
Ja:mes.Reynolds .

Carroll Boyd ;

Tisdaie*.-'
Carina •

-

-Leon 4k .Kddle'S

:Lou Miaftln. Orb
Eddie Davia;
Archie Rbbblns.
Denlse Anderson'
Duval, ;Mevle- & L'
'Ceaar; Rosi ta

.
.

.

Lido Bench Club :

E Madrlguera,' Ore
Betty Hutton . ..

- Old RoUihttntaa
,

'

FrariUle Booth.
Jackie Stewart
'jean Lee
Joe ;La. Porte's Ore
: Pago. Pago Club
Armando Ore /

'

SIgrld Lassen
Bfiida'.Moreno
Tan I

Piping jtock •

.. (Saratoga) :

Ted . Straeter Ore

;

. Place Elegante
;

.Ernest '.Franz Oro
rjill iCarrell
..loe: Ruva2o.
Vincent do Cbsta •

Art Tubertlni ;>
.Tinb bohelli

. Qutien.' Mary;
Joe Elllp Ore
Ginger. Wayrie

. Kay'. Parsons: -

Carol' bchnlsoh
Consuelo Flpwerton
-Virginia- GlhKon
Anh' Mori;
'' Rainbow Grill

Barry. Wihtbn -Ore -

Mariynn. & Michael
:'

. Rainbow. . Rootii -

'

Tonl -ilOpe'
'

-Elvira Rio? ' -

Maurice '&' Cordoba
XnideK'de Halllday
Ray - Heatliertnn' Or
Riley.'s I^ke House

(Saratoga)

ArtvJah'n Ore--. •

.Ranibn' .X: RianliS.' .

-

ijeaue Janis .-.''
•

Blvlerh ;

(Ft. Lee, .J.)

Leo 'Rcisman . Ore

.

Pahohb. Pre .

Harry' : Richinan -'

'

.loe;'E Lewi's- ,.

Spphle Tucker
(:'hftndrarlfaly

.

CKester .HRjle. Gls

RofiBi-Ffinton -Farms
:<AHbury: Parity S.J.)-

isddle piiv.er Ore ;

Ferhaiid Clanay pre
Hildegiirde'' ' ;.

^ Splvyils . Roo?
Gerl D(irsey -.

Frank' SUumanh "

.Tulie Gillespie
Splvy,..
ftftscha .& "Mlrk<i .,

-;VersslIli;is

Ntchblas D^Anilbo O
Panehltb.Ore

.

Marj. Gaii)BWor|h :

Vlllago Barn .~

Arthur Warren Ore
Noir & Nolan
Virginia -Aufllin .

Phyllis Colt
Radio 'Rubes -

.'

Bar of Muflle

Maxlne Lewis '

Bill Jordoii
George Kent
John Hale
iJlck WJiialow Ore

BIMinbra Dowl
Varsity- '*-:'.

I'atrlcia Kay -.

Tho Alblnsi
Gerd'n'sVRacketeers
Lester & Irnxajean'
Johnny ;M*ck
Johnny ISIchards]^ O-

:,,:' cinb.;;paii:':'!.

Bruz-Fletciier
Nellie Lutcher

'
. Cocoaniit Orova ..

The.R'ogei''8
Eddie. Duchln, Orb

-

'::• Katl ; Carrall '.
.'.'

Francis & Glray
Hank' Ladd. '.

'
.'

'$ late:': Bros. .'

Fay. Carroll
'

l1bb:Brainler- -

Clyde: Hager
Frakb-on •

- .
,

Bob; Williams .

Red Dust
Miller 4: .Reading:'
Bterner Sis -

BHI Brady. .

Lolits & Ardo "

Jean- .tighe
Edward : Agutla'r Or.
Maniiy Strand Ore ;

_ Florentine Gurden
Elinor^ .Trjoy. '

NTG'& H'wood Kev
C-iymPfl Troupe -

Daryl Harpa Ore /

Faith. -Bacon

Grace Hayes i^ge
Peter 'LiiuV' Hayes
The Mi Lings. :;

Graice -Hayes
Sibyl: Bowan : :

Arthur -Bernard Ore

'-'-It Cafe .

Ai Orahom 'Oro.
.

.' La' Conci -.

Felipe de Fiores •

Leo F'rfiuks ;

Chlauita
Paul Neighbors Or
ehilllp L.ope»: pro

Pari*-' inn

VIvlat Lee
KehiVy Uenryaon-
Dominic
Hinton Sis

"

Marglrlte & U'rtlne«
Brie MssBey .•

Henry Monet
-Helen Miller .

Churlk Henry Pro

Pirates .ben '

Pegieg .nnppene-y
vMax Fidiir Ore.

"Sfvon'. Seas-
:"

Ltitlsn Gibson v

Boh Matiiews ' ;

M'ss Avnion
Puananl.
Joliple. Bright pro

V StnpAy iilaxie's. .

;

Lewis' & Moore i

'Margie Obrretsoh
Oahlns .

Lesay '

'Mfcxle- Rottsh'nloOni
CuUen Richirds
nilly liurt
J Riley Scott. Ore
Somerset HbUss

Harry Rlngland .

Lbii. Sallee Ore

Swanne Ion

Gladys 'Bcnllcy. .

'

<-hnrlie -Evans-

•

J!il,lft«- B'ail ':

.Dudley Dlckersoii-'.;

': •. '.Topey's

nuval & 'I'r^gg

T'go Mtirilnelll
. ,

5^-1' r.a -L-io

T6pHy's"Glrle'3(Jua . .

T-Juss >irown
Marvin Dale Orts

Wllsliirs Bowl' .

T.vonne-' Way" .'

''

Gh» Arhhelni Oiib. :

'.."Victbr-'nugo-.'':;

Matty Malneclt , Ore

Re;i Martin
Yvon Nova :

Louise . ShahnoB
Elleii Kaye .

Pat Thomas
Marsh .MiCurdr

Villa .Moderns
Tej^as Tommy .

P.lxfprdi* :

Jack Turner
Jaequelyn: Punetts
Tony Cabot Orb:

PHIUOEIPHU

CHICAGO
Antbassi^dor Hotel

:

. (Pnniip R.oo:in)

.Terry SheVttfn Pre
Virginia HayB;;

,

•

Blsnuirck: kotei.

.
(Walnut iRo""">

.

Hadiey Gls: '
•

Leonard Keller Ore
Marlon Holmes

.

Cbllette
.
& Barry

. :

Blackhaivk

Ilerbie; Kay Orc
'

.TInimie Byrnfs
Den &. Beverly
Blackfatone. Hotel

:: (Balinese Rni.)

Glorltt .
Foye ['

Ceo ; Devi-'pn -..('vc
•

: Bon All-

Abe ;-Lyrnan- Ore
Jane. Froni'an ; Ore
Grace '& Nikko
Marty May
Betty Bruce, .

Dukes & Duche?!*
Dan Sterllhga Ore

,

Rose. Gia

; Brbyooi't Hotel

(Crystal Bopnv)-

D'p'rpthy'.'DuvaV
'

Cecile .Pltln-;nn.
Jean'lo^'Hai-Uey "

'

Bob BlUlnga..

- ."
;
Broadmont

Flo "Wi^itiuain .'

Nyra-. Lou -. j-. .

Sharone Strjliiger

Whithian Gis
Tonya'
Herb: RudolpHs Ore

Chbz: Pareai.^

Ted Lewis Ore
Lillian' Carnion.- .

Charlie •"Whiltler .

.Oernildlhe Ross
Morgan.' Dauu;
Tell Sis: '

.Evans':. G Is

Club Alitbiim

Adelaide LnMarif
Mtlrion ..Moore

'

Harriet 'Ndrri
Alloh .Cofr

. .

Bernl's Adler ;.

Louise Lucanii. - -

Iiiez ,Gamh6l. •

Effle Burton' ;' ,'
.

pRiillette La Plerrdi

i)"ave::Unell - Ore
'Oorothy Dale' ,

-

Ertair Roth Oro
, Clnb

.
Minuet

liuth Graybell '

"

Jaickii* Coniell '*' ',-

-Verva Bell , -

Flllinbre' Slierman.
J^rt Fischers Orb
;pei ;Este's;.

'

.Colony Club;

:Carl Ravazzik Ore-:
Oweiif <S: Partner
Monchlta - Pre

: 19 La Plaj.aa
'

.
Cbloslnnos

-Ada Leonard'
..l.ackebn R ;iir.,. Stone
:jLTartzc-l1.^

'

'Mary Stone
'

Gale Sextiitie -
. . ; ;

.lack Prince •

H*' puai-.teir. Pvp :

Pruhaph.Gls •

Club Dells*
;

Billr Mlfoheli .

Cyclone, Morgijn .

Blilie Eckstein \
De'AJexandcr
Chippls Hill
8 - Jitterbugs -'

Rhyttiiij Willie.

;

Charlerlsotn ..

i^s i tHir Gl- .'

lied .^aunrter.i ;oro:
. Cbiigress 'Hotel .

(Glass ^ot Rm)
johnnyBahga Orb;

(Peiftcock Khfi)
.

Joe Vera.'; .

"'

Edirewnter Beach
Ifbtel

(Be^ch Walk) ;

T^d ' Weein s : Pro
•Porty Crimo. -

-Elmo Tanner; '

Mdi'vol Maxwell-'
Nishth.-iwka
Dor. Dbrben GJs
Herb Pbpte ;

8B5 dub:'-.'

Rpgf-ra & Mori!
Linda March - -

M1lo Perea Ore '

jpiinhy Hpnnert .'\

:'rriinke's, Casino

Wrilly Rjind ..

:Rae Lelloy . .

HHrr:6i >ilrr:t!.>k'

.riov.'l ft Jj.Als
.lllllle .Webb •

K».i'e.U:'Sl.epliaiile ,:.

.V'tiU Anderson
DicU Cbrirttd
Hnh Tl-'isley ore ;

: Grneniere -Hotel
(C}lttss\ House Rm)
Hal Munroe Ore-
.VVynn lOaire
Nord Richardson"
Hurry's New York
Larry . VinCeKt'.. '

.

Axnianda FoUetla
Aiitliony. & Hodge.',
Mari'. Taient Trip
Doroth.v Johnson -

Mel Cole Pib
Hoveler Gla :

-'

'"hi 'Hat.'

W'lille Shore
Mary. Grants
Mari'ita Pya'n' -

B.vfcette: Ola : \
Jimmy Caasldy Ore

. lyanlib.B

. Fforence - Schubert '

Ar Tiace Ore
Holly .Swanspn

.

Helen' Suihher . :,

Al Veli-ra - Or.o .

L'Alglon
Emil DeSalvl: Ore .:

;A ratine -.Sie.r'el ':
'

Isohel.. de .
MarCp: .

Hotel l;n Salle
(Itlue Front Rouin)

-ita i-y iViin .'•acKley

•:'rutiadt'>i;s Pre --;

v
;

LllVbrty Inn

Dick yjjr.'
'

T.inda ;'-'-^".'

.luiio' Vale '

Pearl -Shunder. -

.I3ar!'-. Wiley .Ore.;..' .

' Mofrimn Hotel
(Boston Oyster .

'

'House) •

•Manfre'b' Gotthsif-
'

Old Heidelbers

Mary -McCoqnlc
ireli».ri' AVoatbrobk.

- Iltjlfielberg- f >f tcl'c
.

Heidelberg l^na
.tiillj li'r;tn;!l Orb
Pi;anzcl Or.c '.-'.

: .Puliner House
(I'linpire .Room)

.

'Gary: Stone. :

'

Riiy Noble .'Ore

PoB^ie. & y^roc
'iRi.ta U.opp.i- :

-.Ddrotliy ,.D.ale.

.•i 'Texas 'Raniblpirs

'Abbott banceiis '
.

plill Dobley ; Pro

.
. : Sherm'nn Hotel '

'

(Colilo Cafe)::':

Gene - ICer'wih bro.: ..

Jarps.Sis

(Panther Room)
.

n» vn'i.ond ..Si ott-. Otc.
tVuii.h.'wu .Sihgers -

'C^airl- Marx'.-. .'•-.,.-
;.

.'.

,
/Silver Clbud;

'

.Tlminy. Anic-ii -:

Vivian Stewart
ItaLh Nlxpn; - ,

': .

Taugijp .. - :

Babeilo Gls' -

Ray -Stefbe'r -Ofe'
Elinor Daniels- ';

: .

.H'a'zel'V:Za.l.iia.
-'.' ..-.'"

poo Club
'

Billy -Carr
iMarg'ret Fabiir Gts
Hose LaRos.ii - . :

:

-Miii'd?.' ,-: ':',..,- ';"
: ; :

-

Valr-rie Parks' '

.

.To;ift Mode
Anita vane;
Aiilfi^ .Pk?,a
Betty. Lbjj-;

. .

'Catilci'ri'ite'.ilarrls'-^ .

Jo Ann Carr-jlt
^Vlinii. Novaic ;

•

Patny 'Sba'w
'

1,1111 Dfl-wn' .
.-

Doh.'.«^ Betty- Lynn
.l^rtrhoi'a 'DpQne -.

-

:S6.l 1/8 lie Oro.
'

Tripoli I -'
. .

Tlipmp.^oii'R 16 Gliib

Ray—Revholda '

Steve Stutland Oro

Arcadia
Jleleh Doyie
Lee L.'»niant,''

Mol-f'rRfty ;

Johnny C^rlih. Oro :

. Cadliiae Tavefn '.

ftildie Tiibnr.as :;

8 Cadtliac Coaviettes
Hwldrlquee A A
Btil Gates Ore '

Cfidarwobd Cabla.
(Malaca, N. J.)

Pat Procelli ;;•

NIkTcl Nikolai.
Betty Williams
Frankte: jichluth
Walt '"rempls . Ors

.'

'^

'Club' Ball .'
-

La .'rbhipiraa ... ';

Jai'life Glcatroh ;

Allen Fielding's Ore
J'bhnhy :& George
;Don ReiiRldb Ore.

,

GaIenta;jfe;Lbanar(|b
Deloyd Mackaye

Crescent i/bc Cabin
(Gloucester Hghts,

; .;'N.;Jl.> "

Jpe. Kraft Ore .

Julian & G Hall
Tinn Turner . :

:Murllyn Dais .- ;

Ciisano's
,

Lpuie Furlaiio
'

Cerag' ;'.

Mary Anna
Xjov Martin
'Hrtrry Srhlth .

^

Ralph Sunner 'Orb:

;

j>l ''iPliito'B.:''

Phil: Fletcher
:Marle'. JavihelU

:

Suniiy' Storie ; ;:

Phyllis Love
-Margie Mealy
Olive Bbyd \ . .

.':

:l5ddle. Jarvla Ore .

. ICmbassy

'

Nlno.-Nannl .:

Del Norella'
: Lorett'ft" Lane
'Mendpza. Trio '

.
''

:
Marion Kirigi»ley

Everfreen .Casino

Kay. Alien:
-'

Beth tJhaliis ' : ;.

Vivian Vance
Pat . aheviin Oro :

Dolly Reckless:
Costaine .A Btivr-y -

-.1 .'-'1S2.S: ix»ciist--
;

Bubbles Shelby'
Belly- Ston'e •

J.udx;..I'jee-
-

"'

Kay Lahey
Kings of Swing Or

Cay OO's

Clild WiJlianis Pro
(Charles.- Harmon.

.

Earl Rovye . •

:

.: Henri's;:

-

Andre & Frahcss
Ray OtDay
AI Blank ;

Ernie - McGee -

Chas Verne's Oro

(H Walton Hoof)

Vincent Itlzzo Oro
Jphii Devant :

Patricia kihpsley ;

..Leon.-.^i Mnoe
.flHss Franklin,. ' '

-Jean :Mpnda-'
Glamout- Gls (li)
Helene Heath
Nell Font aliie. Oro

; fant Session ;

-'MrcJtty.;H6u5e
DaVe NcwmriB' ,'.

'Max Sipeclor '

HuitkluR'Rntliskeller

.Irvltig Braslow Ore
Sandy McPherspn. :

Romaine & ca'tii'ne
Agnes Barry '

.

Rpy Romaine .: .

'

. ^tliner Cliib

Michael Tra vis '(pro;

. Eleanor .' Pbpld
Vlndk' S.hechan
Kvrtlyn; I^anclialn

.
Juanjit^' Shei'cr •

.
'Lexington Chsdio';.

Charlie Gtilnes Ore
Cashle Cpslollo:
Mlkp: jafrce
Frank S'waneo: ;

Dot- Jphnsori
Clair Twins ".;

;Harry Roisc ;.
'

.
.

'

Karl Lindsay. .',

Lpxihijtpn - Trfo., .

Lido. Venice -

jphn -Joseph' Ore
:Frank:Hali . ;

.Winston, & -Deane
Dee Rogers
LUtl^ Rnthskeller

Sally Keith
Billy & B .Brunell.

Dot King
Ralph J.evy:(s

4 Ink; Sppi's. ':

VictorHugo Ore
Minstrel Tuyerh

Ed MoGPldrIii,'h,...Sr

Wdgner A Lola

:

Marglb;Martih
CiSHle Lottiia
Marriott's H*m pre
;,:' .'.'.Manba-. Inn'

'

Jack iiritchlnsbn
iTblland ;& TBarry /

Jack White Co
King & l>e. jilar.cp ;

Janice: fteese
Diane' Rbclieile ;

Jean Niles .

':
;

;."

Nancy NevCell "

'

Fvithk Cunep Or<i

Kdythe .Sallade;
.

Mbntgumery's
yickrepaper

'

'J-aiie-Mllvliell -.-..'

'Donnii 'Lee
Dottle Paytbn:
Paul; Moth ; ;

Penn Fay; Pro

ppen Door Citfs .

Billy Hoys' Ore.
Mar.j Drummbnd .:

Ethel Maeder \ ;

Old Covered
.
W*»bii

:i,«;p:- violin Ore '.

EfaU'li EitHt'vian . : ;

Mildred Rogers;

Peacock Gardens .

'IJiirl U)e:iipy::<5rc/.;:

;Red Lloh Inn

Ed Chain faevs Olb
Joe .

Ppuikriar ;

Dot Wil"<bn .

'

.Frank D.ilnlont- '
,

Tpny.' GallaBher, -

School Houtte inn;

Jean p^Nelll
Andy .Riiiisieir:,

Buck Calhoun
Music Hall Gia (3)
Jlinmte: Veiiutl Ore

": Silver liOke. Inn

,-.AII.ce''-Lucei»''
';

John Lucyn '-

Frank page
George Reed-

.

.'

Glbri .French .

MlcKey;FaniiVant O
oihU St Butlisk.eller

W'aila' -"WaUers
Daniels :& Day .

Pete Hay.s
Fr.-mk' Pontl
Bobby vVhiie ..
JuIb Blip ; ;

•
'.

B'way l>ehs; (C)
Dave' Gias.$ Ore.

.

Streets of t'arls'

MildretUBensbn
.4' Cliarms
Virginia .AVprth •; .:'

Boo- MahplTy '

'

.

' ReiideKKbus;

;

: (Holel Senator) .,

Bab'y iHtm.ea

Chavlns :iTc(Verinan
'

Spatola's

Suisaln Lan
Hal llpffcr

, Slorlt Club
.LllllKn^ Sl'nwavt '

'

Spniiy Ray.
Smile: A. .'SnUlos .'

;

.' Helen Wil.iou '

.

-'

'fie'nvy . I,*'Wls ,
:

Blaine Bills
H'e'tiry Patrick ' Ore-

. Spread Kagle Iiin

rie.in-:Williani'3 .;

Eliuer HoCi'nau '..

'13d. O^rmely. ;.'

; \20th, Century , ;;

Bobby 'Bernard . • :; .:

Topperii
.

:Huth piiiiijps :;

Harry Dobbins.„Orc

Weber's Hof Bran
; -"'- I'linideu ;,v

'

Jules Fiheco- Ore ',

Curran BVlBh'
Mprrii;,* Elliott
(.'orday .Tria'hp

Tia .-. ^ - V. -:
-"

;

Ua.-rel WllUams
Jack Smith - :'

.Sighor Karmihe
.

Clarence &. S Xla 2
Kddle -Emerson ;

-Dave Pulerson '

:Blmor':."'pl»z(>r '
.

Ratba'r Eldpradlan*

Wilson's

Joe Ho.HKh-, ni.b.
Jei-ry Tapps '

:

Ellen Gibba :

George Bakiiy -

.
. Yttrlit Cliib

Ma.ry : Navls : .pre

;La Vodis .

'

Diane Collier

PITTSBURGH
- Anchorage .

w:

Flo - OParker .

: '-
' ;.

Picooip , Pete- Oro -

'

-.

' .Arlington Lodge.
'

D.-ile . Somers Ore :

.

Betty Siiiiiey '

Uiu Greenrs

:WaU 'Kdiie/ - - :
.

iK llpaglahd;. Ore

:

llbogle^Wciogle Club
Bppg Sherman
Reggib ' DVera'k .

Max Sliribh '

v

Bishop Bros;
Ralph . Wolfrain

.Club Petite ,

Freddy '.'Caslile; Ore
Mary::KrleB. '

.

'

Sl.d -:Gre.cji

;Cdrk aiid Ilbtfle
Frank Sheah S ,-;

: Hotel Fftirt Pitt

Ken -raHeV .4.

Jblthny Mlloheil
l>o« Bittlst
Vornrn. •

Hotel Henry .'

(Silver Grill)

Nelson Maples Oro
ChU7>.y Ross . ; ; . .

'

(Gny OO's)

Dorothy Nesbltt-
.

: nbtel l.th Aveniie
'Bess Saunders .

Id; -;ielu-

liyere.M' Haydn
.'JJp.lty Diiiahoe
;Tpininy 'Mfiirnriand
J.cssli!a .'N^.heatlcy -.

Kvergreen Gardiens
Earl Tata Oi o
•Tlniray Baldwin,
Nettle Waiters '

:

Teddy Birch -.

Betty Johhiion' ;•';

l)6rpthy I')raki9
.Terry Holtiies. :

. Hotel Ri|>oseyelt:

; K'a'tiiVi ties'

Hotel Wm. Peiin

(Cuntlnebtal Bar) •

Wandd Shiner-'
.
l-ia:iTy Blgley '.

'

Ray: Ciitlzohe .

SteVe Maihows -
'

• -

-Mike Shaiui'ella

. Blennywuod -

•

Earl Mellen Ore
Nancy Gay .-

TeX Melv-ln
Yotjng'. Nelsons:,

l)Ierry>no-Ro.un<i

Will Asche! ,

Al Fremont Oro

.,.':'.- N«w'. Pehn'
,

\.

: Johnny, Wiles Ore
J)i»l<ucy Brp-i
Caters
Bertha Poytoti
Bobby O'Neli

Nixon Cafs
.Al Mnrslco' Oro
Boh, Carter ; ;

-

1,'allahan Sis
,

J'i'lnce: Mondes ; ;

Raul A;RYa.Beyes,

;

Angelo Dl Palma.
;

- Not House ; ;

JItn- Buchanon -

'

'

Harry - Nosp.kolt '

-

Mllly: Wayno
Ray Nevillt:

'

Ted Bl.nkrt .

Joe" Klelh:;
Hohfty Boy
Buzzln; Bees Oro

'

'-OKihaird:.

Mnimy GaimbU iOre
.Tay.Loring .

Chuc^, .Miller

''Vian,'-

Upward. Bpclter Or
Mae Hirrla
Bob .5t?..hl ; . :.

'
' ;Blilera '"'.:'

tlowdy^ Bauni Ore

Jfsn 'Boa^
Buzt Anton
S BaunialiBlls

Yacbt Chil^

H. Middleman Ors'
Jerry 4: Turk .

|>cl Breece ;, .

Shirley Hellfer
Lou Bbuers •-

Bddio Melcaifs ,

;Llns,.(6).'.^

\Bky-'Vus:;'': V;

Cyril WolBtniBh Or
Helen Youiig:

'

:;:.. :I]nibii^.Orlli.'..

Art .Yagello '

Frank Natrtl*
Mike SsndrettO: \

villa Madrid .:

Joe Shafer Prp. ;

Carmelita & I«'a
Altr«do A Hbalta
Frank Andrlhl ;.

Wsbst«r . Hall
George Weber Ore
'.'.' .Wost^ View.-'':

•''

.Cij'de. Knight Orb
:F;iying Orleys .

;.;;': ''.-JWIIIotfirs'
{''

jsiliy Yates- Pro'

PETBQIT
Bbok-Cadlllaa Hot el

(ItoQk CusInO) :
.

:Lowry GlnVk Oi 0

(Motor B^r) ,

;,Vic .Abba Ore .

'.'liowery- '

.'"

'Fl•onccs".F'a'ye ':

Barney Gratvt;: ,

.Szlfa &;Annl«
Cbuntcss Aliaba>.l.
Ak-.xailJcr SrtJptt
MbiTJa & Rogers '

JUt'3rbUB'B - .:

ajoweryettes (15) •

'.T'ohhny 'King
Clha.i- 'Parllale
Benny Resh Orb -

-

Blue ^iiintern

Paul & Quein ,

-
'. -

Teniplo & Marls -- .

Sklppy Little ;

Glamour Gls (,6),..

Lee 'Wal te rs; Oro .

'

;- icprktown Tavern
Charley Pufra -

',-'-

JinJ, «J Dolly y .

Patsy: Ma-'''
Dillon. (!ai lb y"

l''r'aol: .Reynolds
S; VeHters.
Eddie Brattpn Ore

'.Hniid's ,

r 6ld '''rir^era- .'\:: ...'

Sun VftUey
'

ycrenaders

I^ndpn Chop' House:
.Rl'ca Martine; -

:Rb3;er'-.'jtflinley Orie

.

:",..:;' -;^lnr,-Jo' .-

Nan ; BlnkatoTi*-''
Uay- Ciivlln .Oro,

:'.;' - Mayfalr';.-'

.-Matt .'PaBb ,';

(Vl'ady^ Hunter:
))e>:.t er - & ;'Dp.sii(ond
.'T*,rry Bardu'..
. Joe - Banquett'

-

Phil - piseh Ore ;:

.-"N<srtb'wood Inn ';

Piirit ft'ciifford .

Betty: Hill. :

liJd ; Jbrdtiii ; ,

-

.

:

3i^'<iSmy--:Dlbert. Pre:.

. Palm Bearh ^

.'Bobby ' Jones.
Cai'Ib'a Vvists.
Flyihg-V H6wards
Four'. Deh!'!'-

"

.Mounts Draka .".

Don Pablo Orb'
Huck^s kmlford ina
Mac McOri*;w' .Oro

' Cliib Royniis .
.

Riith Pf^ttv'
:Boity K Mi-Whaieri
' J)t>ri>i D'upont.

'

George- Lyciis
Geo Beriihard D.xna
Presirth : r-Ji-mb'ert .

' -

'...Daniiy TVini try -Or

Sa«'-pli9K«:

-Mad^il.yn •I'JaKer
Dolores. r,,ii.iyipnt..,-'-

t'lirter.'* Holmes
Etvl Baaudrie, ,'

George; Prestieli.
Ai: Alejcandor Orb -

'

ivhlttler Hoiel
(Gold Clip Room) ;

'.Lbndpnalres. : ,

WONDRR B^R
Pcdrb Deleoh (1) \

Linda GarctA;
•4 y(»cp,-|'>n-'».

CLEVELAND
Alpine yilluige

Otto Thuru Ore
Murktll & Fawti, .:

Kal.s
.

Carl Mueller'
'

Mildred Smith
;

.

Freddie's Oafs
Art lACkey Oro ;

Robifrtp- Cpstello..

Eddie' Barnea
'

Manhattenette ;

,
-
Hotel Allerlon

jpnnie', S ,Steel -

'
;,.' Hotel '; Carter'^-:^^

Don !Barl Pre \
Carina - .

JlotelTCliityeldnd:

Le'lghton . Noble Pre
Chic k; Floyd . : :

Hotel .srerllnir
M.-irty Li^ke pre
: fldtel Hollendea:

'

George' Dufty' pro
SylVla.'Fropa

'

feo.blnson- Twins
pj-ac'e Moi-gan

\ Hotel Statler
P.SC«T Day . Pre
^:; .yack ft .JGddKs ..

'.Broad way Billi'e .

'

Robertino, Roberts'-
B^ba /Sliev-man';
Arlbiib; Rii'tt-;.Pr<:

.

Lindsay's Bar
;

Roy ' Reysor. : :; •:..

Pearl DeLucca.
.Jiifly Preston;

Monaco's Cafe:
Ei-iilo. Taylpr :Oi:iJ

MAunds Cllib

Sid Priissln Pru' -

-,;

Sii'ih'my Walali .:.
'

Ohio \lllis V
Gel^lrude.' Niesed
Wally BroWn
.T.inda -Moody

'

.'Arturi*: & E.velyn:'-:

SltuiNera -'TtiVei:* -

L(>a Alien Ore.
-Tfijiiry George ::

Thlrty-SeT«in Club
Caroie.' cjiapeile .

6 - Red pleads '

'

Ezra Stone
.Continued from page 2.

Opening,Mphday (26). However, it^ll

be a ;tryoui for only Stone and tK«s

play; as the other; parts will be cast

from the regular company at Bra ttle

ilall. ; After the- week's test run, tha

show will be; brought, back to' New
York for

;
recasting aind two Weeks.*;

reheir^al. 'Break-iri eiigageinent Js;

tentatively jsei; for the week of Sept.:

,15; in Baltimore, .with the JBroadway
opening slated for rWednesdasr'of tiie;

following week, Sept; 24, probably '^V,

the National. .

_;':;''

Except for iStone in the leading
part of a teen-aged boy, none of the

permanent parts is .set; ''Veree: Teas'-

dale, mentioned for thg femme lead,:

will not :be iri. it. Part is: said to be
tough to cast. . Settings are being de -

•signed by Lester Polpkov. Hayman,
for: several seasons a stage -manager
for Max Gordon shows, will handle
the business end ; of : the ' produciiori
but of thevjGordon -office. '

:,(J^^

His unclCi Ipuriqg the weeks' in -Cam-
bridge and Baltimore this TThursday
performances will be. Omitted, Stone
planning to fly to New York for his

weekly 'Aldrich Family' bi'oaidcasts

those nights.

Johnny Biiirke and Jimmy Van^
Heusen are cleffing four songs for'

I»aramounfs 'Help Thy Neighbor,'

Minna Letha White joined Metro**
music staff as vocal coach.

eMMM
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ON SUNDAY

WB Contraet Won

Qiiiestiort jof Sundfty per£orm?ii>c(BS,

v^hich has bieen . tixe ceinter 6^ agita-

tion arid disiijussion iii Equity for

several y^ars, was deferred iagain

yesl^rday '(Tu*5<*3'7) by the council

in New .york/ "Matter is how; slated

b6, it speml order business for the

lieM meetihfi Sept. 10, Expected

that at that time it wiU

with a recpmmeridation way
;or

the other, .to the menibership for

;

action at the geheral quartelrly mieet-

• ine Sept.:;27.- ,
; ;

;:' -

CpuM^ not

to accept a report by the conimittee

oh hiihiniiirn: salaries... Action is not;,

r^arded.as flhal,. but it's lioW figured,:

that the .
council will want .to give

the subject further - consideration;

Committee report wais c^ but
gerietally .favored the proposal to

boost mihimums : to $50 ' froni the
/present $40. .Minimums of $60 and
$75 have also bieeh suggested," It .had
been : ^anticipated that : the council,

woiild a^pi:bve . both-;.Sunday, shows
and raised minirnurns.;

CiiaTge^ by
.

Miairyverhe : : Jones,-

operator of the ' Starlight theatre/

strawhat: at Pawling, N,
.
Y.; against

Florence Barrrit and William Ben-
dixV: growing oiit 'bf a disp^ite while
they were ihembers of her company,
were dismis!se.d by the council. Their
cbunterclaims for : an . additional
week's pay .werfe' granted. Theatre.

. now operating as la nbn-EiqUity.

'm>ty
J.:

\:y^;'

; . . Council aisp ; voted to: circularize

1,500 little Iheatte groups
the country to urge them to avail

themselves bf the /services of Equity
ihembers as .. directors and in other ,

capacities: .

'

\

Several^ rhanagements: made half

-

hearted, tries of 'Sunday ishows, . but
the; idea never caught oni Leajgue
has cpntinued to beef about it,, how-
ever, and sentimeht in Equity has
gradually undergone, a chahge: Feel-
ing aniong: the merhbership now ..ap-

pears to be that if Sunday shows in-

crease business they "might 'be a good
: : idea all around. Liaw stipulates that
actors must have 24 hours', rest be-

.
tween. performances oyer: a; weekend,
so presumably the jMohday night
show would b]fe dropped ini place of
:th(? Sunday showing. :

: SUirchand-^Muslciaris Act .

. , Actual factor that app
made possible the Equity okay v of
Sunday :Shows was the recent action
of the stagehands and niusicians in
dropping their demands .for the two-
eighths pay for such performances.

One probable effect of regular:

,
Stmday performances will, be the end
of^he Actors' Fund and Stage Relief
Fund benefit shows, nearly all of
Which are held Sunday nights . Fig-
ured such benefits will now be held

special matinees: br not at all.

: In some quarters it's doubted that
the Sunday shdws; wheri and if

they
. become regular practice, "will

mean much eictra coin .to the box-
pffice/ Pointed put that the Sunday

:
might benefit shows rafely: do: more
business than regular wfeeknight per-
formahcesi although the scale is ;ac-

tually lower, due tP the tax deducr
tion.-

Proposal of a higher mihirhum has
been Va particularly hbt : issue fbr
rnpnths. Many have: been, agitating
for a; higher minimum, the proposals
liaiiging from $50 to $60 and $75, in
place of the prfeseht $40: Those Pp-i

posed fear that such a move at this
• time might rtartail what is ialready
admittedly a. slim rate of

"prod uction.
AlsOi it's claim^i, minirnurns always
tend tp becbme maximums; so while
a; higher , base rate rhight hel^^^^

.

in the- bottom salary
.
brackets, it

;Wpuld . seriously: decrease the earn-
ings of others'. '

• the . middle- and
upper-niiddie groups.

$

% PittslMHYli Pair

Pittsburgh,. Aug. 20.

It's npt only ft long-term contract
at Warners fbr J. Arthur Kennedy,
alumnus of Carnegie Tech driania

school her^, but alsp bhe lor his wiie,
the former Mary Ch^Jftey, .ia. local

gal arid likewise a Tech graduate.
Miss Cheffey :accomp.auiied; her hus-
band to .thi Cpa.st a couple of months
ago arid.when jstudip ejcecs spied her
on . ;the lot 'Visiting Kennedy, they
brought her in ..immediately for a
test and the inklrig fpllbwed.:

.

:
Kennedy went to Hollywood on a

pnerpicture deal to play Jarhes Cag-
hey's brbtheir in 'City for .Gpnquest'
and his .j)erfprmance in that won
him an Pjptioii lift at once;, tte's; •cur-

rently', in . *High Sierra;*- •

IJ/Iiss Cheffey, v/hose romance with
the actor started oh "the Tech campus
when both were imdergraduates, has
had previous legit experience. : She
toured in one of, George Abbott's
road companies of 'Room Seryice'
and ,had . a bit on Broadway last sea-
son iri 'Time pf Ybur ; Life.' Ken-
nedy first came to attention through
his wrork '"'] Federal Theatre Proj-
ect's 'Life and. Death of an Ameri-
can.' On strength of that. Play-
wrights signed him for juve lead in

late Sidney Hpward's .'Madame, Will
You Walk,' which folded oh rc6d;
after brief tryout.

^- :.:,';,/ Boston, Aug. 20.

Mororii Olsen, HollyWbod and
.'Broadway; actor, has been appointed
president

, of Lelaind Powers school
here, succeeJding the late Mrs. Leiand
Powers. '•

dlsen, director at the theatrical
school from 1931 to 1934, will be in
Boston only six wefeks during the
corning season because of rfpijywood
comimitments, •

Controversy about alleged •. Com-
munist 'domination' of the Equity
council, raised some weeks ago by
charges of Rep. Willia:m P. Lambert-
son in . the Congressional Record,
cohtinues tp simmer. However, tlie

Equity magazine, issued last week,
failed, to mention the subject and
Rep, Martin Pies, whcse^ committee
on unAmerican activities hats been
asked to. probe the situati(5n, has
still not indicated whether he Will db
SO-

Meanwhile, additional material on
the subject was inserted by. Lam-
bertson in the Cpngressipnal Rec-
ord, extracts from . which . wCre sent

in .franked .Goyerhment envelopes

last week to. members of Equity and
other persons; known to be con-

cerned. Except
. for copies of let-

ters and wires recently sent Lamr
bertsoh by; Maida Reade, of the

Equity cpuriQil,. and various other

theatrical people ; and groups, the

added material offeredMittle enlight-

enment on the subject. It wajs ap-

.

parent that ; Lambertsons dispute

with Raul Dullzell, £quity executive-

secretary, had wandered from the

original question bf proof of the

congressman's charges.

'Refused to Answer Requests'

It, was learned that despite two
letters from George Heller, associate

executive-secretary and treasurer of

the Anierican Federation of Radio

Artists, and, another, from the AFRA
national board, Lambertson has re-

fused to answer requests for a ,
re-

traction, proof , or a public hearing

of 'Communist' charges he leveled

at Heller. Second letter from the

AFRA exec askedl 'at least the

courtesy of a reply.' Lanribertson

asserted Heller was a • member: of

the Theatre Arts Committee, which

15 widely regarded , as representing

the 'party line.' Heller claims he
was never a member pf the or-

ganization and is' said by. mem'bers

of the Equity council, when he was

on that .
body, ; to have fought TAC.

Attitude: of the AFRA naional

board on Lambertson's charges is

one of doubt, that Heller is asso-

ciated with • Comrnunist groups. The
board .'

.. opposed to Communist
party members

.
holding office ip the

union and. if Lambertson has evi-

dence: of that nature against Heller

or :any other official,' the board

wants"to know about it. ./ .

Among Equity leaders it is also

felt that despite Lambertson's broad.-

side against 'Communist Infiltration,'

the Congressman has . yet to offer

specific grounds for the 'houseclean-

ing' he has demanded.. It's pointed

out that although mpst Equity of-

ficials are opposed: to GJpihmunism,

there '.
. no law against anyone be-

ing a Communisi or against Commu-
nists holding membership ; in unions;

It is claimed that there are at most

only; a, handful of Communists in

(Coritinucd on page 59) ,

TTEOP OF SHOW BIZ THREATENED

$417 Profit Assures

;. Toledo '41 Seasdn
Toledp, O., Aug. 20.

With a net profit of $417 lor the
foiu:-week summer ,opera season,: the
Toledo Civic Opera~Asspciation an-
nounced that another season of out-
door summer musical contedy is as-

sured for 1941, :

\

: Possibility that the Civic Opira
association . ill change its name was
seen, "when assbclation headers said

the word 'opera' kept some persons
away, who confused the type" of per-
forimance givien.

N.E.BARN

Petrillo Sets Sept. 2 Deadline for Joining of Musi-

cians Union by Instrumental Soloistss ^ AFM
Prez and Tibbett Due to Confab Today (Wed.)

Boston, Aug., 20.
" "

If
: it were not for a current,

spotty pickup on the silo trade, the-

summer theatres of New : England,
generally speaking, would have' tp'

record pne of their; dullest seasons.
Damp, cool weather and a surpris-
ing;; dearth of resort biz, which up-
set most predictions . this year,

cramped the style arid b.o. take of
every barn project in this area. This
morith has' brought in enough tour-
ists and Iphg-terni porch-sitters tb

boost the intake to a hopeful de-
gree,; but it npw looks- as if the

total iricome for strawhats in NeW
jEIngland this year would fall con-
siderably below that of the past

several sUmmers.
There : have been good '

* weeks
around the circuit where touring

coriipanies, like those of Ethel

Barrymore, Tallulah Bankhead, At;-

thur Treacher and Edward Everett

Hortori, have played. Some guest

stars have drawn under expecta-

tions, and the managers mostly

blame it pn the war jitters.

Ogunquit Playhouse, Mairie; Far-

ragut Playhouse, Rye Beach; Mar-
blehead. Cape Playhouse, Dennis,

Mass.;; Monomoy, Chathani, Mai's.;.

Town Hall and Red Barn in West-

boro,; Mass., and the Cantibridge,

Mass." Summer theatre have all felt

the pinch of bad biz through at least

half the suminer. '
'.

'

Father Divine Play
Marguerite Hurter's play based on

Father Divine will; be tried but at

•Woodstock Playhouse, N. Y„ week
of Aug. 20. Cleon Throckmortpn

. may do the settings.. Play, which
calls for art aU-colored cast, was held

by .the Theatre Guild for months.

Guild's ' only colored drama pre-

sentation, 'Pprgy;' was a hit, show
being later musicalized as 'Porgy

and Bess,' by George Gershwin..

. Accordinf , t4> unconfirmed re- -

port In New York late yesterday

8fternopn (Tuesday) y .Lawrence

Tlb^bett :; aiid ' Henry

planed ;east last, night iifter gaiii-!
'

; ing Screen Actors ; Guild support

for the American Guild 'of Musi-

;cal.
;

Artists, were to stop ofl^ In

Chicago today (Wednefiday) to

meet with - James C. Petrillo, ':

.
Aioiierlcan

.
'Federaiip'n of Muisi-

;ciajiu. 'pr^sidcitt, in an effort to

; settle the impending Jurisdic-

tional battle between the two .

^
.. .^anizauons. '

; . : Petrillo was said at; the AFM '

.

' headqi^ctcrs In New York: to \
have 'gprie , to .

Chicago sc^
days a;^o.

.
Associates of Tibbett

: and Jaffe did . not expect them;
back uiitil tomorrow (Thursday); ;

' A or Friday. ; .

Jurisdictional ^ dispute between
Jariies C'.- Petrillp, American Federa-
tion of Musicians president, and the
American Guild of Musical Artists,

is approaching a showdown that may
involve all show business. It is the.

second time in less than a year that

j lilrisdictipnal 'squabbles; . between
American .Federation of ' L a:b or
unions have threatened to tie, up the

entire entertairiment industry.

Deadline for this quarrel is set for.

Labor Day, Sept: 2, by which date
Petrillo has deriianded that all in-

strumental soloists must -join the

AFM. Nearly ail such concert stars,

with the excieptiori of YehUdi MenU-
hin and one or two others, are now
members bf the AGMA, which Law-
rerice; Tibbett and • several others

formed more than three years agp
and: of which Tibbett has beeri the

only president. Petrillo and Tibbett

are slated to cpnfer today ./(Wednes-

day ) on -. the situation, but .despite

predictions of a . settlement, ' issued

after their confab a week ago, little

chance of an agreement is seen ;near.

Whether the battle, which now
seem? almost certain, ' will

,
spread

frorii the. cpncert and opera field to

radio, . pictures, , legit
]
and . vaude-

niteries cannot be predicted for cer-

tain. :Befpre the Sept. 2 deadline i.s

reached, however, the AGMA leaders

may take steps to styrnie Petrillo;"

FPr .'one thing, legal action may be.

|

taken to halt .Petrillo from carry-

ing out his threat of preventing

Heifetz, Iturbi and other non-AFM
joiners from appearing on the; air or

making records. Such artists have
coritracts with RCA-Victor: or Co-

iks 'Father Into

Oscar Serlin, who has been -tussling

with, the Shuberts over .booking his

'Life w4th Father' production on the

road, put one over againHhis week.

Seeking a house in Boston, he was

blocked by iipped terms bn all the

:

regular theatres, which are booked;

by the Shubert-contrblled United

Booking Office, Instead, he .has set

the show into the Repertory, 950-seat

iridic house, 'beginning Sept. 30, Spot

is off the; regular theatre area, but is

described as the newest and best-

equipped theatre in Bo.ston.

Sei-lin's tiff with thie Shuberts

actually dates back to his spotting of

the original !Father' company in the

1ndepehden t Empire, N,- Y., instead of

a Shubert house. Then, when he was
unable td get the Harris or .Selwyn,

in Chicago, at the date he wanted, he

used V the Blackstone, independent

house which was refurbished and re-

opened for the engagement. 'Father'

is.; currently i n its 29th • week ^there,.

playing to excellent business,' After

bQcikirig the Blackstone, but .before

actually moving . into. . the house,

Serlin approached UBO for a Balti-

more break-iri engagement for" the
Chicago company, but couldn't get a

date. So fie put the .phow. into the

indie 'Maryland therp, ;

:

According tb Walter Fried, Serlin's

general manager, the UBO insisted

pn a rental for the Wilbur, Boston,

bf 40% for the first $15,000 and

30% on all above that for the third

cbmpariy of 'Father,' with Dorothy

Gish and Stanley Ridges. A rental

of 30% on $15,000 and 25% on all

over that is customary pn hits . or

shows with riariie ; stars, particulariy

if they're .one-setters, requiring lit-

,tle- stagehand expense for the house.

Fried claims that the UBO would
never put its der^ahds in .writing.. ;

: . Serlin figures that when the - third.

'Father- 'company plays Bbston.. he
Will book it in yaripUs other cities-

having indie , theatres; He al.sb be-

lieves that numerous other managers
who are independent, but who book
through UBO, realize that they stand
a chance of ' losing a solid hit . like

'Father' becau.^C; of ;;a fight between
Sierlin arid ,; the, 'Shuberts-UBO,' and
that they will -eilher deal directly

with him or will put pressure on the

UBO to get them the production, re-

gardless of Sh ubert peeve.<;' at Serlin.

; With p r od u c t i o n s of 'Father'

established in New York and (Chicago
and another ; to open in. Boston - tiie

end of next morith, .Serlin is alrieady

planning .tentatively on fourth

company, to go out on the road late

this winter-. or ri.e'xt' spring.

'

lumbia and could presumably sue
the record companies, possibly nam-
ing Petrillo and the AFM in the ac-
tions .if their agreements were not
:carried out.

:

tibbett, Jaff^ to Coapt

Appariently in anticipation of a
breakdown in the AFM-AGJ4A ne- ;

gptiations for settlenaent of thie

squabble, Tibbett and Heriry Jaffe, ;

AGMA attorney, flew to the Cbast
over the weekend to attend the Mon-
day night (19) meeting bf the Screen :

Actors Guild board. Idea was to en-
list SAG's support in case the dis-
pute develops into an open jurisdic-
tional battle. , ;

"'

Tibbett, Jaffe and Blanche Wither- „

sp<>on, AGMA- executive-secr^etary,'
had previously appeared , at a spe-
cial meeting of the Equity coun)*il

and at the regular weekly meeting
of the American Ft-deration of Radip
Artists national board tp outline the .-

situation arid bid for support frpni
those unions in case a fight with the
musicians ! occurs. Equity council -';

yesterday voted tP suppprt AGMA .-

arid SAG did the.same Monday.
Despite Widespread reports that

AFM and AGMA were approaching
a settlement of the dispute and that
a satisfactory compromise had been
worked out, there has apparently
been no actual compromise suggest-
ed. Joseph N. Weber, who, until his
recent retirement, was for 40 years
president of AFM, was rumored
attempting to persuade Petrillo to
give up his deriiands to "take over
all concert instrumentalists, but he
apparently, made no progress.

;
Webcr;.-Settlcment'' ':-

Understood the settlement which
Weber was pressing „on Petrillo
would call for all insti<umental solo-
ists to remain in AGMA as before.
Accoriipanists participating * or-
chestras other AFM-member
groups wpuld have to join AFM, but
accompanists appearing with AGMA
members could remain in AGMA.
But since all musicians participat-
ing in AFM orchestras must already
have joined :AFMi the proposed:
'coriiprProise':. would really -be no
compromise at . all, but would;.be a
clear-cut AGMA victory.

Although Petrillp is still insisting

that all inistruinentaHsts join AFM,
it is widely asserted that his real .

gpal :

' the Bbston Symphony or-
chestra, which AFM has never suc-
ceeded in unionizing. However,
when reached by telephone in Chi-
cagoMast week, the AFM prez told
the K. Y, Times that AGMA bad
invaded his jurisdiction.

They went along arid tbok the
instrumentalists/ he was quoted as
saying. 'They took the piano play-
ers and. then they tooTk orchestras.
They stole my people arid I'm going
to get them. They're musicians and
belong to me. Since when is there
any difference between Heifetz play-
ing a fiddle and the fiddler in a tav-
ern? "They're bbth musicians.. They're
not going to play anywhere afteif

Labor Day.' ,

Questiori whether Heifetz, Iturbi,

Kreisler and such artists are 'musir
cians' in the setise of having similar
wage levels, working conditions or
bargainirig objectives as members pf

;

the AFM is apparently an operi one.;
Not only, Petrillo, but nearly all
AFM members; questioned in New
York by 'Vabiety expressed the
opinion that all instrumental artists

arc 'muSiciaris' in the union meaning:
of the word. Several suggested that >

although Heifetz and other concert
names might have different wage
levels; etc, they at least have an
'obligation' tp their fellpw musibiartis

to join the union. However, several
AFM members who were questioned
declaried that 'Heifetz should be
aboye any .'union,'

;
while omers said

the questipri of ibrcing the' cpncert-,

stars into AFM had not been raised
until Petrillo assumed the unipri's

presidency. • 'Joe Weber never,
brought up this issue, and Joe Weber
was all right for my riioney,' one as-
serted.

, ; . .
- . . -

• Confidence Expressed
Meanwhile, AGMA leaders Con-

j

tinue to express confidence th)it they

I

can successfully resist Petrillo's de-;
; riiantls, regardless of whether their
lAssociflted Actors and Artistes pf.

i ' : (Continued on page, 61) -

tr
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Strawhaf Reviev^

i)Qilars and Horse Sen&e
Skowhegan, Me., Aug. 17.

f'amedv In Hires aqta .(elBlit scenp.") • by
X'W)li> UanninK; stivced by MouniVe liurUc",

ifltlijifiH, C'lmrie.1 PcvUIns;, prosenled liy.

li'Vlcewoiid I'layera at •I,iaKe\vooa I'layUoiis-.

SUfiwheganv Me., . week ot Aug. li',

si.dis' to)). : . •

Husliaua. ..; . . . .-...CalVIn .Ttmnin.Q.

"Wlfo; . . . ; . .

:".
'. ... . . . . .Uari'lijt MrtcLiJliliim

V.-)llc-mi>n Oitb. . . . ; , ;V; v .l)o\i 'IVrry

.R.t.1io Aniiouiu-eV. . ... . * . . . .Vliv'cnl IJi>na\iU.e

Kflidio KiiKlneei'. . . . . .... .;. . : ^''"'jiV,?''
Toiu- FieldliiK.' . ... . . . ;

. -...(iriint .-Mjlls.

Jti'.
.' Doa Adiiniif.. . . 1 . .

.-.
. ..Jxyce. :Vi;li,"«-

First .Stpward; . . .
'!'.«

tArsi. Oil t'oUier. * . , .. . . . ; . . . Aiin ^Vmsou

Proressbr; f. . . ,^ .V ..Alliin,:.l'o.v.;(^<;

•pedvo. V.;..;. ......... .Charls WitiatonV ilr,.

J
. Kllen C.-vrey.

T^)^'0 Sobi^iy.Girls. . ICarbl Mnvous. . .:

Tiif .S'Viiuti)ii:..\; . . ; . . ;ii i . Vlvglnia JXiniilng

Biiddv: IJoiviiam.-. ... . . . i«enry Rlrlmr.l.s.

. £{<\rry. Stuiuoiv.; . . . . . . . . .....vKvank

Sftcoiidr I'lnkoi'iou l>olicenian...Rol>ert li;>y-1

Burl "Alalhews. . . i . .-. . . ... .;. .
Jnnu'fl ISpll.

,l.)cl:ev Adains, ..
. . .. .. .. . .

..Arthur. I'lnn/.

.loi'Uey AVllUflins. . i Owen pavis, .Ir.

yt'rond -.Slcw-'iia. . . .v.'v . . . ;.. . .
..vCovdon I>u I

Thirrf^PK'wai-a.-, ; ....yVllpV"', '

^'anvoj^.-itiian . . . : . . . . . . V,'llllai»\ IfoUirooU

tViUter.'. . i . .-. ^. . ; . . .Tom I owuoHl
auaay : , . . , ; ... , • A>«iy^ vuVy.

t4aire make supporting essignmehts
istapd but;
Lawrence L. GoldWasser is repre-

jented by a. liveable countiy holise

set, and FeliJC Jacoves haa directed
briskly; - Pattl, ..

Billed as a comedy of the bang-
tails, 'Dollars' emerges rather as a,

heavyish melior .
concerning those

- who -work aiftjerhoons with : tinoc-
ulars; astrological iriapis, pencils hnd,

the money for last month's rent.. En-
ddwed as it is wilh the typ^icil Philip

Dunning flair for Mechnical feflecls

and trickiness .iii decor, it virtually

adds up to the Living Newspap.tif's

tiirf
' supplement. ;

The Lakewood
PlayhQuse's Saturday night; (17), aiu-

diehce : found it easy to gander,
.
but

unless the vehicle is overhauled
completely .before its -planned N. Y.
preern. it^s apt to . find .

it tough gOr

ing. /' The play's film chances .hinge

oh comic potehtiaiities;.- /

ISasily recognizable among, the

Charaeters are such triack personages
«s Alfred " Gwyhhe Vanderbilt and
the tdrf-radio.. commentator Bryan
Fie.li N.. Y. Times racing.: writer.

iThev are, however, :merelv oiilook-

eirs at a- draiiia hinging on whether
Frank Wilcox, as a stablepwner» Will

retreat to a brandy tiirvana because
his, entry lost thi Hudson Handicap
or be a Boy Ranger, and try to dis-

eover how and why he waa robbed.
The ^hoW of the alleged, robbery—

,

ft involves .
the siibstitutioh. of"

:
a

ringer in a manner suggested by ah

'

eictual case of a year ago-^is un-.

folded interestingly in the last, act,-

liut ptinch could perhaps be added
to these ;

seqUences_ by the author's

borrowing; further from film technic
and use of -flashbacks.

'

Considering the Lakewood setup's
22-h6ur pre-opening rehearsal time,
Melville Burke's ^ob of staging inr-

pi-esses as surprisingly .smooth for

an intricate
;
script. Opening, scene'

represehtihg radio and judges booths
and catwalk atop track grandstand, is

handled particularly well, with coiiir

plicated business moving: forward
surely. at the edge of the chads. . .

.

With the exception of Ann Mason,,
who has consistently, turned in .stand-,

but performances . this season^- the
large cast projects their roles with
varying' degrees of. iincer'tainty. yir-
ginia Duhnihg continues to improve;
but her seaming caretesshess as to

posture, howevetit inight add to the
depiction of a schoolgirl, detracts

here. : ; Three sets by . Charles Perkr-

ins; wouldn't have to be altered for

Broadway. Don.

JOHNNYBELINDA
.Atlantic City, :Aug.-19.

'

Dramii In .three acts, (13 sceneH), prp'.ng

•na ciilloir by . Elmer Harris; •

' Bla^.od .
hy

Hdiry Wagstaff Grlbb.Ie; designed by Fred-
*rick Fox. Ptesisnted by . Summer . heal,

Inc., at, Garden Pier the'aii'©, Atlantic .City,

opaivlnK Aug. 10, '40.
,

Atty. General McKnlght. .Chnrloa Gftrrord
Clei-k ot the CoHrt. ....... . ;..Blaney llnri is

I)ote«s6 Counsol M.eVaU,.Wlllium Chambers
I'ha Judge. . . . . i . . . . ; . . iHfenry Mowbray
(Mount ie .'.

.
.'. . . .'.'.^. ... .'. . . . .Beau a'ildft.)i

BrtUnda McDonald . . . . . . . . ... . . Helen C'rolK
' t>r. Jack ])avidaoii. Kciraca.MpNally

Mrs; Dnryl' McDonald. , . . . .Laura McVk-lcer
Floyd McGulffgan .John Delunir
Angus MoGulggan. , ... . . . ; . ; .Milano Tlldpn

. Mra. 5IcKee".v. . . .'.Bertha I?eltnoi-e

Mrs; liUtz.. ; ; . . ; ;Dol'sy Bclmore
; Ijocky McCbrmlck. . . ;.. . /..Grauf AVlllai-d

Stella Magulrer . ... . .t'lorcnce Suhdstroin
Angus McPhee; .... w . .. . .Robert Zj^ S.ueuh
i'ftcquet!.-, ..... ... . . , . . , .

.'.
. . i v. . ,Tules Epallly

.Blaick McDonald . . .... ... v . . . . Tjouis .' Hector
.ilaggie- McDonald.. . .Bealrl(:e..Mo,reland
Andy McPhearson.'.v'.;. . , :;

, .Benu Tilden
Lisizfrt .{»eler8.-.' . . . ; . . ; ..Tahe B-inorpfl
Reverened Tldmarsh. . . .\ William. <''hahihera
Matron. .'.

i ... . li. . .-; . . ..Vlcljy Deh.nar

' Under title, ;.'The Inner .Silence,'

thi.s script nearly reached piroductlon
half/'.a dozeii years -ago. Sihce then
it appear;^ ' .to- . hav(6, been revised
iBome.what, thdiigh- without changing
the substa'nce'.of the •story.

.
Opeiiiiig

;
riight .' perfdrmance at

Atlantic, City ran till almo.st 12:15
arid seen-ied cyeh longer. The gen-
eral: impression left by 'Johnny-
Belinda,' in spit^, ofra, happy ending,
is : one. of dreariness. Till she finds

her voice at the final curtai the-

heroine is a deaf "mute artd her ad-i
Ventui es for the ^-nost- part >re of a

|

'sei\iny^ sort. -

;'-
'

'
'

,
Play opens w i tii BcJ ind a McDonald

oil trial in ' cprtiiectioh ; with .
the'

murder <6f a; neighbowng fiirrner/

tJnable to speak and defend -herselfi:

Belinda seems likel.v to be consigned,
to a mental institution for life, but is

.•saved"when the man who..loves,lier,
Dr., Jack Davidson, forges, 'thrbagh' a
blizzard to the . courtroom and tells

the true story of her wretched; ex-'
periences ^iand ho-w:

; she killed the-
neighbor, the father of her bhild,; in;

order to prieyeht hiin from taking the
baby away. .'..:• J'

.•

Flashback x(evic.e,, is aised, -arid al-

though . scene .changes are manage.d
q u i cklyV the f effect 'is : slugg ish and
episodic. There are i3 scenes, in

. all.

pliis - prolog and epilog. Setting is

Prin ce 'Edward .Island on
.
jthe G lil^ of

NowfoUndliind, to all appearances a
bleak plaee, :and \the people are a
dour, if picturesque, , lot with a
tendencyi to -talk too; much.

This, of coiirsev: cannot be said ot
Betin^a; However, under the doctor's
tutelage, she •does pick up the rudi-
ments of sign iahguage—as does the
audience; It's one .of the more inter-
estihg features of. the play;

. arid the.
reyeiat/ioh pf Belinda's character as.

she, gropes toward ,expression -pro-
vides; touching " niomehts; . Helen
Craig, called upon for sustained
pantomime in this role, gives a dis-
iinguished pejrformance,

Horace McNaliy is aeceptabie,
though ratheif ^stilted, as' Di:. "David-
son; Grant Willard cohvihces as the
lasty biit mean-nat^red Locky Mc-
Corrriiek, who does .Belinda , wit"ong,
and Louis Hector acquits himself
well iportraying Belinda's hard-
bitten father. In leaser parts Henry
Mo^ybray, Bertha

: Belniorie, Jules
Epailly, Beatrice Morelahd and Wil-
liam Chambers contribute standout
\Vork. and most of the other pffr-
fovniances are up fo par. -

.
.

,

New titlie, incidenitallyi refers to
Belinda's baby son; who, for .want of
a patronymic,

, is knbwn- as Johnny-
Belirida, In. spite of good acting and
a generally well executed and di-
rected prodiictioh, the effect is of old-
fashioned theatre. .It is' hard to- see
this as popular fare.' :

,i Pout. /

the AVorld^WallcvI^^^
'white Plains, .N, Y., Aug.M6; •

Pla.v In three" acta. (r6u'r si<'e,ne.q) hv Jolin
GoldcM' and,John Cco.sby. - Staged by Felix-
Jacoye.«; setting by 1 Lawrence .Ij! Goldwa.><-.
ser. Pi-esented : by the ,01neys (in a.ssori,a-\
tlon viith riofden) at the RidKeway theati-ei
;Whila..Plains, IS", T.-, Auif. 12. .'Ja; ' ,

Hedvlg.,; ., . , ; .., . , . , .Conniei: Oildtriat
JIniniy: Kent; ;,i Reed Bi'own, Jr.
Brady. .. . . /Sydriey Giant
1 oby Slid lot t . ; . , . . .-,

, , . . , , , ,
Roinney , Brent

Perry. Chllds . . ; , . ; , , . V .,. . j udsion I.aU'e
Ann .Wfnsjow ; , . .

;
. . . . . .

.'. . .'.
. . . ,Gina; Malo

^lell;^ .Parsons , . v, , , ,
'. .J.eoha I'owers

Svorsbad . . ; . , , . , . ... . . . . FranK 'X-V-eddell
1' ollinp.sworth. , , . . , Alfred Webstej-'
Sahi Pfti-sona.. , ,.1 James ."Spottswhod
.Tosenha. . . .... .... .,, , . . . . ; . . . . ; .Stua.^; F(lx.
..S ver. Clansman , . ; John Mo.-it
Silver

. flnnshien; .Tohn ..Stark, .C'h/Olps
A jer.v, Robert. Ayles, Bruce I.eiUv Kd^yurd

.^olfotl, Hamlll Robei-tson, ; , ,

Brevity is the chief virtue of this

new play, 'about love and the ' class

struggle.
. Concieiyed original iy in

serious vein by - John Crosby, a
Herald-'Trib writer, ;'The World
Walks In' has^ veered toward comedy
Under John Gblden's hfiihistratioris.

At present it doesn't seem suf-
ficiently one thing or the other;

?|asic Resemblance?may be noted to

•The .Male Animal;' Both .plays have
as their hero a young ihtiellectual,
who, in spite of -himself, is forced
into the thick of battle and feels bet-
ter for it afterwatds.. : But Toby
Shalolt .of 'The ' World .Walks In' has
none of his predecessor's charm. In
fact; his attitude of moral and' men-,
tal abstinence from the affairis of the

.
world must strike - most spectators
as callous at this particiilaiv moment

: of history: TrUe,
: Toby does come

down from his, ivory toweir after a
while, bill not. till he has alienated
sympathies.

;

; :,. ,V'."^ .

Dialog a n, h t. class struggle;
whether. Crosby's or Goldeh's, also is
likely to impress many" as Super-
ficial,. Plaiy has- occasional bright
lines, and can't ; be accused- of
dawdling. , But it: is a,doubtful' ienter-
tainment

,prospect for Times Square
and. in vifew of subject , matter, at
least equaHy so for pix.

:. Rpmn'ey Breht :<Joesn't ^eem too
happy as Toby Shaldtt. On opening
night he didn't make enough .of the
florid, .mouth-fillihg-speeches allotted

,

him.- Giho Malo is appealing in the
heroine's role,, a feminine and yet
determined ^. :young ^. lady. ,Leona.
Powers ::is crisp ' as. Tony's sister,
while her dyispeptic husband is -vvell

played by James Spottswooti. Breezy;
vigorous" portrayal of Toby's man-of^
all-work is provided by Reed Brbivri,
Jr.; Frank Tweddell. as. strike
leader, ahji Alfred Debster/ aa the
humorless chief of the Silver Clan,
are heatly , in character. .Connie
Gilchrist; Sydney Grant and Judson

JEFF GOMES^ HOME
Southamptoii, L.;l.,, Aug. 15-

D»innVa- in three uots (.sl.v'sceiiM) b.v Juhu
... llo'dell; - strtgod b.v Miirlln Jphe»; j)ra-

si-htod by, the - Fortnightly Plnyerfe, 'oppiirtd

iit.iho Parrlsh Memorial' Hall, :Southatni>-
t'on.'.Aufjr; H, J-IO.- .

. ', -

is:-.viiiuiU :.\loOr(?g'oii Holmes, Ph.D. , ......
,

'•
, .

',
'

•

.
Curl.vle ftlackwell

Car'61,:.H()lni<>fl; . ,.. .... . ,Martha ' HodKts
Joffcrsbn'- Holmes. , ; . ; .-. ..('hHrjoa Klenau,
A nios AV'pt 7,rl \\' 1 1 11 a ill' H , -M n lo.n h

,

Paul 'AVetzel, . ... . ; . .V,. . . . .,.;•,•; .LKja Pai-i-y
Anna; .'We'tztfl. .,; ... .Ij.vuri PhlHijm
t:iyde Gilbert.. Mi. Di .:.l.'hillp Foster
Jjoo ThaoltPP, -l^r.D. . , . ... . Evpfett RIplK.v:
.^nobellp .

\V.yle. ,. ; , .

.

', .:;...•., ..'[itavle Curtis.,

'JefT Cdhies Home;' second ;of .the

plays , by Jbhrt Simon Rodeil to be
unveiled by .Martin - Jones in the

course .; of his siimnier season . at

Southahiptoni probably adds up to

inpre than the predecessor; 'Deny the

Heaift.' Still, 'Jeff^ dbeis riot impress
as rich fodder, foi:- Broadway or pix
in these days \vhen entertainment iS;

the cry. Alfred .de.Liag.re .once held
the play for New York under a^n-

bther title but dropped it.

'

There is ah allegbricial' fascist-libr,

eralism angle ,' ,'Jelt, Conies Hornte'

if yOu "thinK hard. What it trieis to

say oh that score, however, has ai-
iready been said; in other plays ^yhich
didn't succeed neither, That; RodeU
has a talent for. v/riting, thoiigh as
yet not .completely - .realized, was
demonstrated' in 'Deny the. "Heart,'
,'Jeft" likewise has dialog that-reads
and acts -well, although a. certain
baldness; about the play.'the grimhess
of its narrative and. the hot com--
pletely satisfactory performance, by
the. local troiipe, serve to' obscure -the

literary- .values,
"

Titular character ; is a thoroughiy
uhsyrnpathetic lad, . arrogant and
domineering; His father, a profe.ss6r
in a fresh- .water college -hear Pitts-
burgh, Jiiarfies a .much younger
woman , during a trip to Europe.
Jeff's flunking but bt Lawrehceyille,^
his. seduction' of the seirvarit: girl,

whose brother is his best friend/ and
his try at making a

.
pass .at his step-'

mother all serve to point up his^ des-
picable character; Ultimately, Jeff is

killed by Paul, his best, friend, who
has learned that Jefl: is iresponsibie
for his .sistet's,. baby;; /

Jeff is acted quite acceptably by
Charles Kienan. iKiehan^ vi^ho has
played small parts , on Broadway,
stepped in at. the last moment. As
the professor,; Carlyle Blackwell is
slow and uncertain in. a part which
requires more force and: authority.
Martha Hodge is attractive , as the
wife, while. Philip Foster, Lyhn Phil-
lips; Lee Parry and Williami ,H. Ma-
lone help to round out an only fair-
tp-middling: supportirig cast, .

,

Martin Jones, ; who . op.ei-ale's the
Southampton theatre in a casual sort
of fashion, but at a $3;3() t-op; has di-
rectedil adequatelir enough, although
he ;niight have done something to
pep up the rlong waits. ; Paul. -

ALWAVS ROMANCE
- Cambridge Springs, Pa;, Aug/ 10;

'

.Conncdy In thi-ee acts";: by Taylbl- Holme.s
and Norman :

. Clark, Presented : at I'lim
Grove playhouse;. (Jambridse Sprint's. Pa.;
Aug. 5. '40.. :

'• '

.

• .C«8t: Taylor Holmes, Madelln*' Holmes,-
Sara Hamili;;i Ellen Shan .- '

Despite heavy rain during first act
of premiere of .'Always Romance,' by
Taylor Holmes and Norman Clark,
play was received well, / Holmes
easily- carries show, with^ his sure
knowledge of theatre ih play tailored
to his talents. It's built around dif-
.ficulties

. experienced
,
by a widower

;Who, after 23 years of grossly mOrai
living, decides ; to . sow a few wild
.bats.-'--

Predatpry childhood sweetheart is
the conflict element. Farce starts
fast, but second act drags somewhat
with repetitibh of ii-relevaht jha-
terial.. ' ' \

'

Third act, ho\yever, leaps to: satis-
fying end. Madeline Holmes, plays
minor but insistently dominant
Thurberish female. Sara Hamill and
Ellen' Shane also: do well. ; Pla.y is
filled with sex cracks. . . . \ Arivo.

'

, Atlantic City, N. J., Aug; 13.
Mii.sical e'joinedy In two nf-tn (1-t aeotif.**),-

proHBUiPil and stag;cd by , Eddie Dowllng;
book, Joseph ; Schrank; muslo and lyrU-s.

lliirold j. Roine; settlnjta, Jo Mlelzlnar;
oliort-oBraphiv, Chester Halo; cos.tumes. .Nko-
laa. DiJMbla.'j; • orchestra, under direptlpi) pf
J,chn)i»ii JShgel; opened at Ghrdeii Pier the-
alra,, Allahtlc'Clty .Aug. 13, 'W.-

, Cast: 'IVsfl GardeU, Eric Roberts, Rrijph
Bunlfftiv Mini Monti, Paul Draper, Joseph
Vli«le. Dcrinle Moore, Philip Lobbi: Arthur
JtuniVlenit, Augustlh Duncan, Gordon CU'r-
rrird, I.oiil.s Hlglitower, Bunny Hlghlowflr.
Marjorle IJ.ell, WllUam Mende,. Albert. Glf-^

fovd, Josepli Scnnder, Donald- Bain, RoB<>r
<;*'iy," Dorothy Johnson, Jack Abhotti- Jim-
!<•« Chambers, Michael Munn. >7d\vard ..llod:'

K.'.'i, ..Wall.ntiB vSe'lbprt, Ted Lund, Jane' S.tor-

nor. .Marlon MriePheraon. Al Sozlup, Ger-
tiude: Westmoreland, ChrJstophor Curlla,
Joyr'e .\llpand Angele : Morgon.sen. : Robert

i

Wi'ii'h. /.onia Porter. Fairfax, . Lorettii

.Saycr,
, '!-.: Arnold- Grayson,. Jr.

Diincliig eh.setnbtcV -Marjorle Bell. Tania
ClAl). . A iidr<^j' Gostellc, - Joan , Eiigel; Aliv.e

I.anjrrord, Helone '-Marine,.: MuxI'i.n, ;M:ii'''-;

I'hoi son;' ,Zonltt ,Porter, BiM.ty .S.cliulle'r, Jnvk
Aii|'(>i i; ;L'ebh Barteii! Edward -Hedges,' Bunii.v.
-T light ower;- Ijoulis ,HlgT»to\ver; Ttd Lund,
M'Icliacl .Manhl -Wallace 'Seibert. ' -

Slii.i;lng en.icml'llef- Joyce VAllnand, Jatilca

Ohivmbprs; Cbrlatophei- Curtis. Dorolliy
Jpli'ii.sDii, Angole- MPrgenaeh'.' - Jane' Starner,
Riiljcrla W.clsh,. Gertrude ''NVestiri'orelahd,' J.

,

Hpyniond -;
'Brilne, •- Jack GnlHti«. • . Ito'dj^l^i

lJlM•ly.;'. ; Albert Glltord, '..Williahi Me'ttdc,

Joseph. Scahdcc, - --'.'.-:'-.,

MAN IN THE MpQN
r Indian Neck,.;Conn,, Aug. 13.

:

,:f*omo-dy; : In; iw(j-.-;af'ts (four : scehen) - by
-.John ;-Trlggs; ' directed

.

by Noel' .Warwick

;

sotting,' Benn ;:l'l<jb'b»; stara 'Eddie .-Nugenf
.qnd Helen '.Tvvelv(Hreo3V pi-caented. Uy ! and
at „ Montowee / Pla.vhouse, /Indian . NcoU,
Cohn.; Au(ir. ,13-^17; '•JO.

Michael.' iCennart . . . .
;'. .Eddla. -Is'ugent

1 rene Kenhan
. v . . . ; . . i-'. , Hel'iii Twcl vc I rees

Maize Relhel,', . .
.....':... i-.'.VhIllppa Ht'vana

I'Haa,' Kcnnaii . v^. i i .
'.\ .', .Boltln.a' PreHcol

t

Jacob Rethel.-. V . , . . . .. . v . . . . Albci-t Kergh
Hclfiri Melg.s. - .... ,

.
; , . . '.i . . . . ; .k» thryn. (5'i;m

(ieoWrcy. Hcndi-iclf.f;. .,v'.Douglass' Parltlifi'.w(.'

Reed . Jcnnej'; , . . . . i ..... '. ;
.'

, ,\. Allen Nourac
Wllll.nm , Starliiff. . . ..

.

. .
.'. ;.'Klrk Alyn

JT; Alien 'Butler,. .,.;.. .. ; . . . ; Arthtii-: 'KbbplM
Stoplren. ,.: ,.-.^: .,.-',

. .
• l>avI.d--Bullolph

: AS: caiight iat. its preem here, the
most accurate thing that can be. said,

of this fir^t - playwriting efl!6rt ' of
John Triggs is that the author has
made a beginning. Whether or not
he can develop thjs. start into a sub-
stantial play /remains t» be - seen.
Present status is on the doubtful
side, as story itself is negligible, hut

ftiys Oirt ofTm^

The rubber band has
,
been ti»ken

off : the - bankroll, imagination' -runs
ribt: ahd- the result is a musical that
has the makings of a hit But there's
plenty - bf work before 'The -Little
Db.g La.ughed' can- braye: Broadway.
.

. -Show has several good tunes,, but
lacks voice?. It has the iiigredients
of a fine :plot;:.but laicked .r.ehearsal''-at

the premiere. There's ah aimless-
hess as the cast tries to hiix satire
and comedy with serious; propaganda
.which makes ;: the whole works bog
down. ,But the d^incing. is superl>tiye.
fte cbstuines /and Settings colorful.
There's nothing -y/rong with the
whole layout that a good shai-p pair
of scissors and a pencil can't cure.
While-'Little Dog' marks DowUng's:

return; to his. first IbVe, musical com-;
edy.

.
it, howeverr is niore, in keeping

with, his recent fling into the realm,
of the serious, : Tlie libretto is a fan--
tasy patterned sfter 'The; Connecticut
Yank ,' interwoven with social sig-
nificiance mpIus. a srtiattering of anti-
dictatorship ijrbpaganda,

.

Story is of a Brboklyrt 'princess'
(Milli Monti) who has been chosen
Miss..,35th Avenue to: reign at the
World's Fair; . She is plagued by a
little bPOther,; a dominating mother,
and - a :. villainbus: landlofd-suitbr.
Her real.romance is a colbrle.ss wool
salesttiah (PaUl Eiraper). . who, she
wi.shes, 'would pitch a little wOo in
fairy-tale style, - rescue her . from .a
dracori. .etc.,-.-':"

The wish is grainted by. the simple
device bf the .hero and heroine be-
ing knocked uhcbrisciousAvith a giaht
firecracker, .thrown by the brat of a
little brother -(Eric Roberts). With
acGompanying . clouds of steam the
entire, cast: is ^transported to a land
ruled by a dictator—'Number bne—
Avho has decreed that all redheads be
liquidated to keep tb6 race pure.
( Praper is a redhead.) Love Is -taboo-
Cows .are forced to give 20 .quarts-:of
milk a;- day aild be wboed by syn-
thetic .bulls.

- ,

;

.
;'Nurhber One- (the, little brother

agaih) is kept inipower through thC:
fear of a l?-headed dragon. To kill
the dragon the hero has; to over-
come thrbe obstacles—a magician, a
witch; (in this case a strip-tease,
dancer) and a giant.. But this is a
cinch for the dancing Draper; And
he' mows down the dragon and. -wains'

the princess.
Draper gives bne of his flawless

terpmg performances, but his actiiiff
is slightly wooden. Miss Monti a
newcomer from the French stage; has
plenty of personality, but her vocal-
izing leaves much to be desired
Philip Loeb is excellent as the po-
litical-wise boy friend of Dennie
Mpove in the first scene and the dis--
cohterited cow in the fantasy; A few
more qpniic lines for the p3ir
wbuldn't-hurt. ;v

:

Miss Moore and Arthur Htinnicult
aid Lbeb in the;, cpniedy assignirnent
Louis Hightower and ; Mairjorie Bell
stand

;
piit -with : Drapier .jn. the terp

depa.rtmeht. ' .

Loretla. gayei^i? h. an oomphy -witch
whb.vhandles her one tune 'with
plenty bf zing. ;,Tlie nuihber ig 'Easy
Does It' and bids fair to become .one
of the season's hits. Other tunes
.Avith hit. possibilities are 'I Want Ro-
mance' (sung by Miss Monti ), 'Hap-
pily Evciv After'- (by Gordon Gifford

)

•Some^ Things a Man- Must Have* (by
Gifford), and 'Of the People Stomp.'
Latter tune- is the finale number and
sung-by Te.ss. Gardell (Aunt Jemima)]

'Little Dog' was well, received by a
capacity crowd at its premiere,
which ran for nriore' than three and a
half hours (at least 40 minutes^ too
lonK). During the intermission,
Eddie Dbwling, who's presenting, and
staging, made a speech for the pres-
er.vation'of deinocraCy,.citing the fact
that the barb's: iat dictatorship in the
show cduld bnly be made on a stiage
in the U. S. . Shot..

LEGAL <iR^
; V - Lbs; Angeles,^"Aug'; 12/

; Co.nieily. lD, tlircn an|.M, by -Robert Ba\'h-,-
triann. J'.)irect!>d by Betty Fti'rringtoh-.- -Pi-e-"

Benled '.by; Holly wOod;-Sioolc Piiiyoj-.q; at. Pell'-,

.

-i-ah 'iheuire, 'l.os -Angelea,' Aug,' ' 15,- lor lii- .

definite' run, . $1.10 tpp.

;

A line;;
; , . . .. . . . . .

;

'. . ..
. ., ; ; ,

.-
;

.

', , . Tnide Wyler
Max; , ; . ... . .-. .•; ... .-. ; . . .Stephen Wjiyne-,.
Ml . Kdg« . .•. . .'-.> i . . . .... .'Tiucuie - Barriw:
rHoVa h'n I ... .. . ,-

;

'.
,-

, ;
.'

V Robert • Frediirlgk
ni-alrani-.., : -...,..:...'.:.;.,,,,,',;,. Dan fitowoll-;.

Mai-la iJli.sn. . . . . -.Kieanor nrllton
lajJiic'r . Avi-i'. ;.'. '.

. ...•.-. .; . . ;'.t'';van -.Tiiomo!!'-
Rvallna .\yatl.<i,.... . .. , ... ,V, . Martha Adams
.Allsloii Sinclair; ..'.

. -,:, . ,-..'.•. Lo« . 'Ainbcr

When Robert Bachmahrt conceived
the idea behind 'Legal Grounds' he
apparehtty set out to write , a highly
cfehsorable comedy. Biit, somewhere',
along the route between the opening-
curtain and the middle bf ' the .first

act, he lost his courage, with the re-
sult that the

,
offering will-; die in, iiii

birthplace— the ;flO-seater - Pelican,
theatre. ., [

'

;- Except fpr the shapely -flgiire of
frude WyieiV which is extensively
exposed as the ^audience igets its firist

glihipse of the stage, the vehicl*
lacks reasbh-^legal ; or otherwlse-r-
fdr- having .been : showcased,

,
By lip

stretch of the imagination could It

be called- 'Broad-vvay material, even
with a complete r.iewriting. . Nor -tt'lll

pictures show any: .interest.^ ;

Duo of flamiing yoUthers .(Mis,i

Wyler and Stephen Wayne ).meet. for
the fir.st time at 'a Reno :party, con-
.sume ;clratnpagne cbckfaiLs and wake
up; next morning in an inn. at Lake
Tahoe to- discbvier^ they've beeiv wedv
It is there that Author Bachmanri,
pieks them Up with ah overdose of,

cohyersatibii on - Ways and , ineaiis of
cutting the knot, after which .h

drags in the boy's rich father (Evan
Thomas ) .and a Hollywbbd: . actress
(Eleanbr. Brittbh). Spectators,; in-
fluenced by the bedroom setting to;

which 'Legal - Ground!?' - is confined,-
slumbered through "the meaningless
second and third acts; , :

Be.st performance is by "Thomas.
Othei: players suffer - from lack of
dii'ection. •

. Moak.

with expert coliaboration. script may
be written into a grotip of fairly in-
teresting characterizatiortS.
As 'it is, the author has merely:

touched the surface, and the dialog,
whiplii Shbiild be brilliant in yiiew of
the cast background of authors, ac-
tors, jsculptoi's, arid: artists, is ; just
Co'mnibnplace. Laughs are spi-ead too
thin and parts that Should be drip-
ping with bright lines , are: allowed
to slip ,b,y /with such? iharie chatter
aS; 'Oh, yoii've . made a ,pun-r-well,
a:piin my wbrd.* (Spot; is bperated
i,h conjunction with a biueblood ho-
tel and 'sonie,of the racier lines are
.said to have been, deleted in defer-;
fence to the hiorei dignified patrons).

:
Plot, which is obvious, ; cohcerhs

Michael Kennain, owner bf an estate
bn

.
which he has erected cottages

rented to
:,
several;, professionals -who

make
;
a ; living at the arts. Kerihani

himself a ; noted portrait ' painter,
finds'himself broke and, in brder to
pireVent-the wolf, which ;already has
three feet across the threshold, from
getting.that fourth: paw across, he ac-
cepts a commissibn to-paiht a boring
dowager who plagues the . colbny
.wi th .

her presence. His; artistic na-
ture, rebels, however, and. he ends
UP by :~caricaturing her, with i . re-
sultant blbwbfl that; almost ruins
things, but the family bankroll, is
revived : when the: matron's heh-
:pccked husband dbhates a fat check
for a- sitting «f hihiself pro-vjided
Kehrian .will give him the wife's por-'
trait to use as a threat in keeping
her bossy .nature; under; wraps*-

Play doMn't offer too much meat
for: the, cast hut: Helen Twelvetrees
turns in a good account as Kennan's
Wife; also pleasing oh looks. Etidie
Nugent's Work at preem Was of! bad-

ly; in addition tbfumblinglines, actor
lacked :spir it, ; with the result that
inuch of . his burdeh of carrying the
play was dtimped; on other shoulders.

,

Philippa Bevans ;earries well the
comedy role of the rhatronly nlii-:

sance (a^ Mary Bbland possibility for
pix); Okay support is given by Bet-
tina :prescott, Kennan's : film actres.i;

sister; Albert Bergh, the milquetoast,
husband; :DouglasS Parkhii'st,' play-
wright; Allen Nourse, sculptor, and
Kathryn Grill, artist: (an; In'a Claire
,'.iBibgraphy' role that's allowed ;tb go
to waste)

. ; Kirk Alyn, playing a
hewshbUnd bit, is company s resident;
lead and his

,
previous work stamps

-him favorably. ;"'-''-.

Set in an attractive stUdib living-
room, this plus comparatively small
cast being factors in a possible hope;
of Broadway survival fbllowing al-

terations. For pix, it would be strict:

ly B fodder. Staging is competent,
- Bone..

AitteriCA'a ..pUtinettf• . Bntortaloer:

;; CUBRBNTLr .
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,
Philadelphia; Aug. 20.

Prospects for FhiUdelphia's lorth-

cbmihg \egii. I^eiason continue to be
bright.-

* Lateiet develbpinent announce-
linent o£ the' hew -Pins arid Needles'
revue liei:e Sept. S. House hasn't

bieeni iiiiehtioned but is figuirecl to be
the Locust istreetl whitrh last year
didn't light until October. Forrest
has week bf' the 9th open,;bUt;is giet-

tinjg. Ed Wynn's 'Boys and Giirlk'To-
gether' oa thfe : 16thi which would
limit 'Needlies' to a single wee.kr^ah
unlikely arraiigeinent. Then, too,

tiOcust's . stage, though not. big, is

plentiy ample for light prodUotlon
like 'Needles'. .

••
: ;

Ar Jolson>:%old t>n to "i^ Hiife,*

already, mentioh'edj is season's
opener, miaking; local start , nejct

.
Tuesday (27)'. It will play two weeks
at the Fottest which then, gets the
Wynn show „iarid after that,: probably
on the 30th,. Helen Hayes' revival
of /Twelfth;. Night'...

'

Four, of the Arrierican Theiatre So-
ciety's

.
six BUbscriptioh:, offerings

have been named. iTiey
.
are '.'Twelfth

Night,' 'Time of YoUr Life,' 'Ladies
in Retirement' jand 'Theri; Shall Be
No Night;' ^approximately -in that
order. The.. Xunts'' :yehiclei isn't

skedded until. April.. . ATS: owes sub-
scribers two ^hows <fi:oiTi-,last sea-
son- and instead of

;
adding a pair

this, seeison is adjusting the matter
by ;lowiering this season's subsicrip-

tipri .price ih proportion;"

..f;Plttsbiii'ghV-"Sked.

Pittsburgh; Aug, .20.

With -American .Theatre 'Society
schedule for 1940-4^1 just about com-
pleted and annouricertiehts of deflhite

. bookings going to . sul>scribers and
.
prospects, .sijbscription: for Pitts-;:

burgh season are moUati i 'rapidly
.. and .every, indication points; to big:-

^ gest sale of istrip-ticketsf here in
years. Pencilihg in of Flora Hobsph's
JLadiei in Hetiremetnt' as'an ATS at-

.
traction, about . 40 days ago gave.

• orders an extra impetus and they're
already nearing last

. year's mark;
witH Nixbrtjbpening still - more than

.
:\:-mphth away..-

'

;.Th[ere was some
. local expectancy

:
for ah early start, Al : Jolsoh's 'Hold
on to

;
Your Hat imenr

:
tibned; for a two-week stay heret be-
tween Chicago and: New York, but
Pittsburgh's being passed Up by that
hiusical in^^^ Philadelphia.

So far, ATS list includes, in. addi-
tion to :'Ladies,'. .the Luhts in 'There
Shall Be.No Night,' 'Fifth Column,'

;
'Tirne of

.
Your

. Life' and 'Twelfth
- NightVw.ith. Helen Hayes. That leaves
only ohe to fill, and makes up most
attractive list oflfereid season pew-

; holders .hiere in years, ]Slo getaway
d6t(B for Nixon has been ahhduhced

.

yet, and so
.
far bnly. definite Weeks

set are Nov. 4, 'Tob Many Girls,' and
; Luhts to .follow, :

:

Seattle Lures Lawrence

;
Seattle, ::Aug.. 20,/

Metrbpblitah,' local legit .hoUse^ has"
Gertrude Lawrence - in 'Skylark'
booked for -A/ug, 26-27-28._

Mail orders .show prospects of a
eelJout, as this is initial class attfac-
libn . in this burg ,in some time.

Akr^n Books for iFa;ll

; •, Akron/ 0;/ Aiig. 20.

Colonial, which had best legit sea-
son in years last. Winter With half ; a
doizen stands, ha? six shows looked
for next fall, '

.

V.-V-

Manager Robert Rhodes promises
•Du Barry Was^ a Lady,* TallUlah
Bankhead r 'The Little Foxes,'
'Hellzapbppin'/ 'Louisiana Purchaise
Gertrude LkWrence irj 'Skylark' and
!Mah :"WbQ Game to Dinner.' Ffforts
also

. being made tb get Lunt-Fbh-
tsinne in ;<There Shall .Be rNoj^ight,';

agenients

; .
."Peggy French, 'Gebtge; Washington

^lept^H^re.'; .;:. /;;; .

'

\: / -..

: Liicienne: it Ashour; jerry Cooper;
Six Willys, .Paul La.VaTre and brb-
ther, 'Boys, and Girlis Together,' ;

Peter F6fhandez, Arnbid Moss,
Bytpn McGri'ath* . Charlies Ellis, jean-
.nette vChinley,/ 'A Journey - to ' Jefu-
salem.' '

DOG UUGHED' TEPID

«2,000iHA.C.PREEM

.
Atlantic City, Aug. 20,

Eddie Dowling's hew musical, fah-
taisy. The Little Dog Laughed,' tried
out in tile Garden Pier theatre here
for five days ending Saturday (17),
drew a di^appoihtihg $12,000 for the
run, ; Opening night grossed $3,200,
with ipasses rife, and. it looked, like a
good w«ek upcoTOng.- :

;

Harry Wagstali Gribbie's :prodUc-
tiqh, 'Johnny Belinda,' . by Elmer
Harris, preemed last, night (Monday)
at Garden Pie^. Louis Hector, Helen
Craig: and'Horace McNally head casti.

V • St. XoiiiSi Aug, :20. .

. 'Babes in Arms,' thie RodgersrHairt
musical cbtnedy, made itis bow here
last, night .XMpnday ); in the IVlunicipai
Theatre Aisn's - al fresco playhouse,-
Forest Park, , Although .the tempera-
ture hovered bcloW 70 degrees ; and
topcoats, and -furs we're a necessity,
show

,
grossed, ati, : estimatfed $3i5pO,

.<ood. .
,

'

•

Six members of the originail Bi'oad-:
way east, Wynh. Murray, Rbllp' and
Verna: .Picker.t; Dana Hardwick,
James Gillis and Bobby Lane, have,
been reassembled for their faniiliar,

roles and click. Others featured, are
Audrey, ' Christie, : Harry, Stockwell,
Jay and 'Lou iSeiler, Don Tomkins,
Edwin :

Michaels, Marjorie Knapp,
Joseph' Macaulay, Bob La-wrence,
Ruth Urban, Frederic Peirssbn aiid

.Alipowning., ...

. The ski and fencihg novelty rou-
tines by the Sellers, the stilt dance
of the Pickerts and the cprhedy play-
ing of Lane; all hewcorhers here, are
sock. Because the piece has an. ap-
peal for kiddies; dance director Al
White; Jr;, and ballet . master Lew
Christenseh. have brewed heat terp-
irig routines. ; for 25 Ipealite hoofers
ranging :in agies frbrh 6 .to

,
11, With

Giseila .Gaccialanza. ballerihia, in top
role. Customers also get a chance to

applaud another native, Gillis, Who
is a grad ot the: St. .Louis - Little

Theatre. : He is cast In : the role' of
Marshall- Blackstone. . ,HardWick.-
Who sbored in 'The American Way,'
ojpenihg attraction of the current sear

son, repeats is John McCormick
Abbott;-' •

World preem of a fantastic, ballet,

With music by-,. -,divector Ray Sia-

atra and choreography by Christeii-

sen, is one of the highlights. Ballet,

is in. four, movements. The score, is-

along symphonic lines and is the first

complete work by Sinatra, :, who
batoiied tobters throughout the- piece.
Eleven brightly painted sets con-
structed under the direction of -art
director NOrris Hough loh-\ necessi-
tate the use of the revolving : stage
for the second tinie this season.

,'Rosalie,' ,'' in which Lee Dixon,
Hope Manning, Williaih Lynn and
Helen Raymond niade- farewells for
the ciirrerit .season, finished a one
week stand: Sunday (18) with a to-

tal take of approximately $32,000.
Threats of rain , ,0n seven consfecu- ,

live : nights plus drop of tempera- i

ture below 70 degrees Saturday ( 17

)

and the last night comboed to ice

b.o, activity. An estimatfed 57:000
payees saW. the:, piece; which drew
•more than^ 70;000 several years ago
during a seven-night engagement;

TAC Miais Rev^

Equity tmd, until ; it is ..shown that
sUch

, persoris : ar^ acting ' against the
interests of the U; S; or Equity,
th^re is, no ground for expelling
them ifroin the associatioh.

^

Up, to Membership:

:, Riegarding .the; question; of Com-;
munists rholding office in Equity, it

.is said -that would be. eritirely ,UP' tO

the .membership. Suggested that if

Lambertsbn ;will either hold a hear-
ing bh. : his charges,: or else make
available his evidence,; it might be
presented; to thie 'membership,

.; with
the ;..,latter votihg- on. whether: . th.ie

accused council ;members should rie--

tain office: •'
. ..

;

Reasoii for ' hot. including .the ma^;
terial from the Congressional . Rec-:
brd in the latest is.sUe of- the Equity
magazine was for fear of libel, ac^
tiibn; Matter- inMhe Congressional
Jiecord is

,

privileged, but If riSprinted
elsewhere -it might be made the basis
for damage suits; Plan . at first Was
to include the LambertsOh material
in the Equity ma||,: but after .cOn-
sultati.bn. With the; Equity legal: ad-
yisprs it- Was decided not

.
to reprint

it.' Entirfe subject was therefpre ig-;

.nored;;.' ;; .
;

'

:-'
.-V' -; -

Hoyt vHaddpck, American Guild of
Variety Artists executive-secretary.
Who Was likewise accused -6? Cpn>-:
inunistic activities ; by . Lambertsbn,

,

haS:' drawh up -a riew; letter to the
Congressman, but; Wili : not send : it

until the AGVA attorriey, iHenry
Jaffe, has. gonie/bver it fbr possible
libel; Upph brigihal publibatipn of
Lambertsoh's accusations,; Haddock,
issued ia blistering statement

;
deny i-

ing the charge and demanding rcr
traction.; Laifibertsbd. replied W:ith a-

letter; Which"; Haddock asserts asked,
in effect; for proof that, he is not a
Communis.^ According to the AGVA
exec, he is. ;unctiEir ho obligation ..to

disproye . baSeles? chargies; How-
eyer; he .says,- he,; will defend him-

-

iblf, sgainst any alleged
.

'evidence

Worker^ Alliiuicc Again
: Miss

;
Reade's commUhication ; to

Lambertsbn, as reprinted iti the
Cphgreissional Record, refeirred to

'

recent visits to Cbiigressional cpni-

mittee heairihgs ; by ..reprbsenlatiVes
of actor groups seeking

,
revival bf-

spme form of Federal Theatre. Ac-
cording to Miss;;Reade; her 'commit-
tee found 'Washington oyerrun. With :

Workers Alliance members,; the peo-
ple whose tactics causbd the discon-
tinuation of the Federal Theatirie be-:

fore, and tp - the complete airiaze.-

ment ,01 all of us, found thein be-

;

injg . received ' With the Utmpst cpr-

;

diality by Cbngress/ Workers Al-.

liance has bebri ; frequently termed, a
radical - organization

; in WPA. Miss
Reade is

,
geherally. regarded; ; a .

consiei'vative in. Equity.
Hier. letter continued, *I can only";

say that the ;:l)ackslapping by Con-'
gresS of people of the calibre of the
Workers Alliance, while possibly; ex- ;

pedipnt ypte^getting, afoUsied a feiel-

ing bf . nausea .in us at the spectacle.

It seems to me it was a ifeeling of
fear, as to:* What,, the .Worker^ Alli-

ance rnight; do to their; "representa-

tives ?it election time instead of the
few potential 'reds' there may - be in

Equity that caused us to be oncq'

rhbre-left out, and the exhibition is

nbt inspiring.' Lambertsbn's reply
referred .. to previous quotations of

.

his speeches in the Congressipnal
Record,.'

^' -.John
,Root deisighihM; the siets , fpr'

_ the Kaufman-Hart show, 'George
'W5ishingtoh:£llept:Here.' .

PreRadw Plugs
, Continued from page 1.

Theatrie; Arts. Comrhiticie; has i-ssued

a partial list Qt division . chairmen
elected in a ballot j ust completed ; by
the : organ izatibh; . - Thpse named : so
fai: are Arthur Lief, ;mU5ic division;

Mprris GarnoVsky; theatrie divisibn;

Charles ; 'W"eidman, dance divisipn,

and, Harry Hay (temporary chair-;,

man ); .;.audience; 'division, .Returhs

.from the filrri an.d radio divisions, are:

hot .yet "in.- A; .variety- division has
hot''yet'-been-;Pr'gahized, -:.'.;^ '- -' .'

. Names Were supplied, yesterday
"

(Tuesdiayi by Adelaide; Bean,: TAG
cxecutiyersecretar.y. She' had preyir:

ously /refused a request by Rep,; Wil^
liahi A, Lambertsbn

;
for, ih.e._ narnes

.

on the;: ground that; it Was 'uhdemOr
cratic' .

.~
..

'"-
,

Visitors Up ffway; INiiner Boosts

Xiiirreiit Road 9^
.;:

.: (W(^ oi i4tt£ir;'-?9J!:'-^'''

^Hold 6n to iTonr jaiats' (Al Poison;
Martha Raye)-Harahd Opera Hbuse,
Chicago,

, ;
;

.
.''/;-/, '

'

' ;

.

%adiei in Rctiireinent' (Flora Rob-
son)-^Biltin6re, ;Los. Angeles.

. .

.

'Life With Father'—Blaciistbne,
Chicago, .' '•'- ';- -..'..-

'Meet the People'—Geary, San
Franciscb.

•Meet • the ;Pepple'^.Music Box,
Hollywood, '

'

;.
: '. "

; ,

^No .Time for Coimedy' XFrahcis
Ledcreir)-T^Birighton, Brighton Beach,
L.,L

,
v';:-'-: :; ;v- '.;;..:• .

'Skylark' - (Gertrude Lawrence)r-;
Cui:rah,; San; Francisco; ;;

-. ' ;

'Sp.ringtimiie for fleiiry': (Ed>yard:

Everett Hbrton)-^\Vindsor; Bronx,

;

N. Y.;' -

'"'.:"; • -. V-r.-':-

^Tiie tittle ^ Dpg ;Laughed'—ShUr
bert, Boston, -.:

'Tpbaisco ;R6ad' (John; Bartbri )—
Flatbysh,Brbpklyn^N.;Y-
'Tonight At 8:30' (Binnie Barhbs,

Freddie Bartholomew . Gbnistinpe

Bennett, : Gladys . Cooper, .Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr.; Basil Rathbone )-^El

C^apitah, HollyWood. •

'

IN 5TH

Ailcne 'W.'olf . exited
;
the' : Charles

Washburn pub.UcHy; office. tp join the

editorial staff bf tlie hew Stage mag,;

which Alexander Ince . publishes
:

' ;

.

October fiom'. N. y."
;

tedious procedure, it also is believed

:

1o have .its' ; cpmpensations., through,
the; fact that ;siiich; slOwly built-up;
hits ' usually sell ; more copi' ,

' In

pre-radib days hits went IjOOO.OOO Or

.

more copies; these days ' .a -'hit.' is,

100,000; killed off; as .fast by rad io'S

byer-explbitation by \its rapid
plugging; ;

'

... :

All this, of course, stems, frprh the
preseht ' ASCAP-BMi; situation; a
;band.s': 'With wirei:;. " ; hotels, .and

.

niteries in'ay be. unable to : plug- cer-

tain. ASGAP songs after Jan. 1.. 1941.'

Berlin's idea .isvthat 'their ASCAP
licensing ' cther\vi.se- ;pcrrtiits. ..their

usage to the actual audien.q^.
'

Another e.xplo itatioh- chann.el ; is

the recGrds, ;- which .-the
' mu.sic meii;.!;

'now regard .as a'- sizeable medium- for;'

songplugging.
[l.'-''

XiE^lIt FOR CITRUS BEtT V

.

- Lbs . Angelest 'Aug, 20, -

;

• Eighteeri 'A ctbr s,; Inc„ , a So uthe rn ;;

Califor.riia, legit ; bi'ganl2a'tipn, opens

its', second ;
sea.=;bri

.
W.ith: 'the .Elmer

Rice.piay, 'ifbt for Ch|ldi-eh,'-. Charlcs-

Lahp; is^ ; -prbducing X and MbrriS;

Ahki;um ^directin//,. -
;! \.;\ ;. ;;'

;
.

.
;;; .1

., Route-, includes sto'pp in; Redland.s;
|

Ontario, Santa /Bafbtira, Pasadena
j

and O.lher town*, jn; the citru.s .belt, ;,
.'

Chicago, Aug. 20;

'Hold On to Your Hats' will wihd
Up here Satui:day (24) and .then , hbad
eastward for its New York bjpening>
Al yjolsbn did. remarkably well here
considering : the weather and. the
$3.85 tariff, -which is plenty stiff . cur-
rently under local, conditions; In ad-
dition, Jolson had a flOck of personal
headachies with the: Ruby Keeler a'-
fair and Walkout,; and his foot frac-,

tilre which still hias' his gam in a cast
and keeps him hobbling. ;;

House will-darken fPr a Week and
opien ,. Sept. ,2 with the 'Too Many
Girls* riusical. On Sept. 9 the Sel-
wyn Will relight with "The Male
Animal' and there, is talk that .the
Harris will get .'Ladies in. Retire-
nient' shortlyv .-

;

Ovei" at the Blackstpne 'Life With
Father' continues . at a rernarkable
bpxofffce clip. /

, .:Estimates for.,La^i Week . . ;

Hold .Oh to Year Hats/ Grand (5th
week) (1,300; $3:85). Perked for
$20,500, steady in view of the ex-
treme-heat; ',..', :-'' '

'Life With Father,' Biackstonb
(26th week) (1,200; $2.75).. Pounding
along at $14,300. ; :., ;

' ;.
- ^ .i-'

De Sylvi SiM:* Moppet
;

, HbUywpod, Aug. 20.

B -G. (Buddy) DeSylva has bpr-
roWed Joan Carroll from RKO for

the moppet .spot in 'Panama Hattic,*

DeSylva-Cole Porter musical, which,

goes into rehearsal arouiid Sept. 1

fcr a Broadway bOw in '(October.

,
Spot is one for which

;
DeSylva

angled Shirley Teriiple without suc-

cess. ; Ethiel Meerman - will star ,
in

the title role;
',-'

;;-; /•. .Eistimates lor'-^Lait;We*k ,-

Key: C icofnedy), D (.drama), Jt
(revue) , M< imtisicat) , F (farce) i O
{operetta), ...

'DiiBarry Was a Laidy,» 46th fit
(37th week ) (M-1,375; ^4.40). Cooler
weather and the arrival of out-of
towners on vacation are ^ credited
with the geheral boost bf grosses last
week; 'DiiBarry' Was a shade better,
over $17,000. :

; 'Hiellzapoppin,' Wintbr Garden
(100th Week ) ; (R-1,671; $3.30); Olscn-;
Johnson uproar held its gain of the
previous Weiek, - getting a bit over
$24,000 and now well on.the way to
a total gross of $3,000,000 for the run,

'Higber and Higher^ Shubiert <14th
week) (M-r,405; $4.40). Resumed ehv
gagement has been a washout; hbsc-
diyed, to bnly about $9*200 last week
and closes Saturday ; (24); won't tour;
first unsuccessful Rbdgers-Hart show
ih- sbhie: years.,' -

--'.' ,. ;;.

.

.'Life -y.With Father,'^'Eitii)i'r'e '-^^^^^^^

wbek ) (C-l,095; $3.30). Season's
straight leader climbed ; a ; bit,, biit
there's not room for much improve-,
merit; $17,600 esfirhated.

, 'Louisiana ' Purchase,* . Imperial
(12th wbek) (M-I,4i50; $4,40): Berlin
niusical still heading the list; -packed
in a few additional standees last
wefek ; and the gross clihfibed to
$32,5po;.^,; ;..;.-;; .;;,,.

;;:.'/•.:;.••.;

. . 'Man: Wbo .€ame to .Dinner/ Music
Box (44th week ) (0^1,012; $3:30 ).

Kaufman-Hart, conned^ ; has . come
biack. as previously: indicated; topped'.
$i2,ooo:;--.-^r '^'';

;.::'.

\'

'Separate Rooins,' Pljrihouth (2i.«!t

webk) (C-1,075; $3;30), Gut-rifter ju.st

about held its own; $5,900 .and profit-
able at that figure. ; ;

^Tobacbo Road/ Forriest (2'78th

week) (C-\,107; $1,10). :Lbhg-rutt
record shbw stayed open on ; the;
.striength of -the > increased-^business
due; to closing; notice; estimated nice
$5,000 and ; engagement now ;indefl-.

.

nite. ;-;
.

."'•:•.'':• "
-

.

'
-

:

' Snispended' .: ; '.--

'Keep Off the; Grass.' Still rib date
announced, for reopening - and now
Some - question Whether it will re-
light. '.:..--.;.

'There Shall Be No Night* Sched-
uled tb; resume Sept. • 9 at the Alvin ,

and go bh tour after ; two mors
months.\ .' :'.

' ;

.;'

liDlES' STAirrS liEW

i.;a.W^
Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Biltmore opehied its 1040-:41 legit

season (19) with two weeks', beoking-
bf Flora Robson; in 'Ladies in Retire-
ment,'' junipirig dire;ctly - from the
east. Opu-s played one night in Xibng:.

-

Beach and two nights and a mat,- in
San Diego .before coming here.
Third and. .final week of British

war relief .
benefit,' presented by-

group of Hollywood screen names
offering Noel Coward's 'Tonight at
8:30,' got Under Way it El Capiitari

last night (19), after grossing better
than $20,000 on its second wieek.

'Meet the People' ihoved last night
(19) to the Music Box,: Hollywood,
following its;;,long ruri at th* Play-
hOU.se there. This marks thurd house
for the revue since , it ; first opened
Christmas : Eye, at the: Assistance
League Playhouse. .; Final ; week at
Playhouse: brought anpthbr $4,Q0Q.

Strawhat Tryouts

r... / ^.t-rillS -WElEk).':/-^-'
'''

.

(Opened -Mpndfly (i9X, unless Qihier'

. 'iviie noted) '..„

'Johnny Belinda/ by EInrier Har-
ris, at Garden Pier, Atlahiic City.

'Sale t/rossing,' by GoXirteriay Savr
age, at ;Cpach House theatre, Ocoh-
omowOc; Wis.

:
'Thiey That Love Best,': by J L.

Levin; at Storiy Crbek iiConri.),iplay-

:, ,Finis, , Farr; and Joe Bryan, 3d,

writing a f cprnedy; - He's,, a : radio;

3cripter;.;Bryan recently resigned as

Satevepost asspiciaie ed. Mark Hanna
agenting. ; .

; ; Guy Robertson, play^ Danscbm
Dinsmore rble; in 'Petticpat Feyer,',

Whibh begins a run at the Ciyic "Thea-

ti-e, St. Louis •strawhatter,' Tuesday
;(27).,; ;'A Church, Mpuse, at the.'Givics

theiitlrb..; V '^-'^
; ;::. ^ ' '

): George' Abbott, toting la heavy pytn-

burhj ;planed
.
into, N, Y,;;;from the

Gpast last -Thursday
, (15) and imme-

diately Went' to. the, Catskills for: a

rest, -. : Was ; due ; back ;
yester&ay

;IT,uesd£iy ). to lakp over rehearsals of.

'Top Many Girls.'
'

•;.;;;.;; V ,

. -Bert .Gordon, the 'Mad R.ussian,'

bbostiBd;to;;feature billing with Mairr

tha Raye -a7id: Jiacl( -Whiting .jh; Al
Jolson's <Hbid 0 : to.Your Hats,'. cvu>.

r.enlly ;pr.erBroa.d.wayingvin. Chicago.-

^Many ; Happy. Returns/ by
.
S. K..

i

Lauren, at Spring Lake;; (N;;J,);Com-

,

I munity playhouse. ;

-

.. - '.(NEX'T-WEEK)
(Open Aug, 26, unless otherwise

tioted)' -
.

'Ba:ng(aUs,' by • Sol Rbseh iahd

Hertry
.
R, ;Misrock, at ;Gardeh Pier,;

Atliantic City. '

;;.;.

'Sweeney in the Trees,' by William
Saroyari. at Cape theatre. Cape May,
N. J. : (ojiens .Aug. 27)i ' ;.' •;'

;;

I 'Out of the Frying Pan,' by Fran-
:,;'' Swann, at Hilltop theatre, Elli-

: bott City
,

'Md. (opens Aug. 27 ). ;

('
;

'Fiedglinig,' dramatizatibn, by Elea-
. nor Carrpll; ' Chilton and Philip

; Lewis of the .. former .novel, at Rye
P:bach (N; -H.); theatre (opens Aug.
27). . ;. ;- .;:' .....•;.. ; ; ,:'

'Davy Crockett,': at Barter theatre,

Abi ."don J Va. (open.s^ AUg. 30)..



Literati

B :' • yfred Frankenstein, drknia an

lietljr iand.; editors, r.espbctivtily. bf San . Fraii-.
y .Mirror's Rise

The New York Mirrbivq^^^^
, . ,

hy' adherence to strictly, orthodox - cisco^ Chronicle, Will • conduct simr-

.publishing .methods has : achieved •,
lar d.epartrnfents in new .Coast. Radio

wiiat may well be considered ,
the. ' .will be covered

;
by - Helane ;Peters,

miracle in Manhattans mad newa-
j
radio ed or :B.erlteley .Gazette, pnly

paper . competition -of .

. '.fighting ' daily carrying ,
radio col m Frisco,

through 'from a consistent loser ' to '
>re4. who also conducts weekly v ^

« majotv. money-tmaker. , \

a; comparison , orABC circulation,

and Media Records \advertising iig-^::

ures vior; the past..four and .-halt

years reveals that the daily': cli'cula-

tion has jumped more ; than 200,000

between the September, 1935. ABC
figfure of ; 554,939.:and the; compairable

September, 1939, flguve of 768,376,

Sunday figufts fot the' me period

show a: jump £rOm l,182.349;to 1,407,-

385. (Both have gireatly ihcreased

since then). '---'y

in that .period thie Mirror :de-iem-

phasized crime; sex, ..etc., and cpiir.

cehtrated- pn news coverage, adding
additional services. It is th e; only

.New York paper With AP,: INS and
lJi»,\ The ABC reports showed
that the Mirror :wias bn^ of two oiit

ot 'ifeight New York dally nevvspapers

which. ' used ho - pre contests

or the like. >
. Media Records shbw. tha^^^

rbr gained 'MlSiOiS lineis: between!

1935 arid 1939. ' The Mirror Jed all

ilew York :. papei's in .,; adyertisihg:.

gains list year with ~ a total gain
473,217 linjes. The 1936-39 recoird

ishbws the Mirrbr gained a . total, or
1,051,129 iihes, while all other New
Vbrk newspapers: were losing frbni

845,673 to 2i305,9i56 iines.'

A' sample.- of. .the type, of Mirror
economy was cutting one-eighth of

an Inch oft the top .and bottom mar-
gins .of the paper without .affecting

;the size of- the printed page . aiid

movihg the folio line and rule from
the .tpjpi to the outside, running it

iVerticail ihslead: pf horizontal.' This
saved more than; $35,660/^ in
newsprint,

terviews on NBC.

.N. T. Post Sopka Pegler, . Johnspn
' New. York Post,, in. ;a cartpon; artd

editoriai last Thursday (15), top a
double swat at cPlumiiists

;
Hugh

Johnson and Westbrpok F*eglei-, .Cair-

toibh . by Rollin ICirby, :. captibned
'The Gutter flbys,' pictured the two
writers sitting on a curb ..in tatters

JphnsPn was pouring lit[Uor oiit of

a bottle .marked 'Poison' and; Pegler
put 'of one: labeled *yitriol.' '

Editorial asserted the .. pair 'seem
determined to kfeep. their discuss

on the lowest possible plane . > . each
inan seems; content to offer his readr-

era little mbi-e than spleen, sp.uirious

logic and verbarpyrotechhics of the

.cheapest .order/
'

Post (Compared Johnspn . colUm'n. of

Wednesday <i4) with..prppagarida ol:

GoebbelSi in which he takes ' an ad-
mitted tumor' and , beiEofe he finishes

•Writing about it is aCceiitihg it as

fact. 'Dr^ Goebbels used the -same

devic^ when he
,
warned the U: S

that England planned to blow up the

Iroquois,' \ the Post ,
st^tied. .'The

trick is effective if one is riithless

though to employ It, for when hpth

Ing of the sort happens the prppa
gandist can claim that his warning
checked the plot, ,thus making him- •

self ' a hero and accusing , his op-

ponent ;pf lacking the nerve to carry

out his: evil Intentlbnsv* .

Johnson's column concerned a ru-

mor, that the 'administratioh may
soon threaten a war with Japan be-

cause It will make good New Deal

politics in an election year. Columih-i

1st then Wohdei'ii if the country is

not sick of such - leadership and

ready to elect Willkie.;

PiM Weathering Circ^ Storm :
.

After drbppiing twb weeks agovtp

Its low smce^Starting to function

nine weeks ago/ circulatioii of PM*
• New York daily, has been recpver-

Ing. tTpturn started, on Aug. 6 with

a front-page editorial denouncing

Lindbergh and wds aided lastvweek

by stronglyrworded stories by; H^nry.

Payntei- blasting Father Cpughliil,;

Henry Fbrd land others as the United

States' real Fifth. Coliimnists, .
;

Makeup Of the: p£»per; was consid-

erably ievi^ed with MpndayTs X19y
editibh, "still further imprpVing its

readability after , a rather biad
.
tele-

off. . One major phange was to nibve

the 'dpinibh* (editorial) page for-

ward to page 2.

PM personnel has been status , quo
since layoff of 20 employes about a

;. month ago.

AndersPB Buys Coast Mag

Gosist . ilagazirie, slick - paper

hiorithi^V devoted tp life on Pacific,

slope which suspended last March,

has been acquired by 'Tom Anderson,

publisher of Fanfare, radip fan

weekly. First issue due in Septem-

ber will include an original by Wil-

liam. Sa^oyan. John Hobart and Al-

:. Authors* Bulletin Aggressive

•Authors' League Bulletin, official

publication of the. - Authors' League
of America, has changed its format
and adopted a definite editorial pol-

icy,
' .First, jsaue- under the new setr

up, dated Aug. 1, and . mailed to
.
the

membership last weekr is s

format, and carries more pages than
formerly.- Alsp has a covPi' illustra-

tion draiwn by. liehdrik Wiliem van.

Loon, president . of the Authors*

Guild," one of the .- member, groups
in the League. Drawing is called

The Ivory Tower of 1940' and shows
mart gazing from a half-ruined

tower, at' ,^ wai:-torn , scene of de-

stroyed homes and wrecked ships.

:

Lead editoral of the issue, by van
bon; tells about the vvriters of his

native Holland, formerly dwellers in

ivpry towets* and now dead, in cpn-
cehtratipn campS ; or

,

refugees, He
calls .,upon the writers of , America
;o wake Up and face the .facts, and
appeals .for a general discussioh 'of

a 'subject which may mean life - or

death, to all of us.* .

Issue also carries" extracts from
'Etobiert . E. Sherwood's anti-fascist

play, "There Shall' Be .No Night/ a
reprint of Edna : St. Vincent Millay's,

recent: poem,. 'There Are No IslandSf

Any MPre',' and a N. Y. Times, cdii-

torial <)f Jiini^ 15, titled 'The Paris

That Did Not Fall.' New editorial

stand of the sheet recalls the address

of retiringrpresident Sherwood at

the annual Dramatists' Guild trieet-

in^ two
.
years ago, in which he

.
ap-

pealed .to the playwrights to Use
their talents to arpilse public opinion

against " the threat to the. denipcratie

way ; ; of life. .

' Understood the . first

issue of the .League Bulletin drew
several critical opinions on the
grpund; that the mag should be con-

fined to Guild -.aihd. writer Gtaft mat-
ters rather than 'propaganda to ex-

cite the public' '

/

The Winnah !

: . Andre Maurois and ' Collier's

mag last week. were. Hie winnahs
in a refugee literary sweep-
slakes. Left in the backstretch

somewhere were Jules Romains
and the Saieveposl.

; Maurois-ahd Romains, both re-

cent' arrivals frOrh France, were
racingv to completion for the
mags stories on the causes- be-
hind the downfall of their native
country. . Collier's got the Mau-
rois' tale out iiv the last issue.

'

to reveal the identity pt writers pf

specijlc .editbrials, sp this is'not v6ri-

fiedi-.
, -v;;

InStiances pf the paper's new policy

atie in its .chainpioning of conscrip-

tion, of all possible aid tp England,
safeguarding .civil liberties and send-.,

ing U, S' ships
:
to . bring \ English,

children to A'nerica. Ambng the.

edilorials . which - have drawn com-,

ment were those upon Mussolini's

declaration > of war against. . France
and England, the fall of Paris, 'Mid-

night in London' and one last week
about the bpmbing of London, Merz
himself disclaims the responsibility

of any single individual for the .yi tai-

lizatioii of the Times policy. He sees

it :' a natural r.esult of aroused

;p.ubiic feeling about
.

curren^^^

Further Jukebox Analysis
.Continued from page 49.

Editor Quits .to Fight Hitler

Punching, out a farewell editorial

in The Southea.st: Alabamian, pub-
lished in Ashford, Ala., James Grarit,

editor Pf the weekly .sheet, cleaned

off his. desk last w^ek and; set out

for Canada to join the Royal Air
Force -and perhaps 'get a shot at

Hitler.' .
.

Editor (irarit revealed that he Has
had a long standing ambition to fly

and admitted that jpining the RAF
'is not quite the way', he. wanted to

achieve that objective, .'but with the

RAF r Ttiight get a shot at Hitler

some day'. .;;

Grant had published his weekly
for more than two years and, after

cPmpletihg arrangements, to join

RAF, ; announced that he had sold

paper to an undisclosed publisher. .

Poisonous Miss .Killkeniiy
;

Nahcy Randolph, society columnist
for the N.Y; News, gets the prize

(prpbably that old beige fox piece,

which she repprted, Mrs. . Grace
Vahderbilt haX finally retired) for

some of the . best reporting of the
week. Appearing in

.
Monday's X 19)

daily, the vitriol-dripping column
was topped by an even niore vitriplic

head, to wit: 'Tennis Oyer, Newport
Back to War Relief.'

,- ^Now that Tennis Week, ; grand
climax of the Newport season,- Is

pver,' Miss iRandolph reported, 'the

colony can settle back to the even
.tenori. of its .way; :. War relief .work,
somewhat neglected during the ten-
nis frivolities, will be resumed. The
.Red . Cross pan /have back the quar-
ters at the Casinp where, meetings,
and classes .were held, until they
were moved: out to make . room for

the. visiting tennis players..';

'Naincy Randolph is. a department
by-line.' Newport story was. actually
Writen : by Frances ' Killkenny, the
current Miss Randolph; /.L

LITEBATI OBIT?
George .Walter Archibald,.. 52. fof

30 year?: publij?her of the / Durarit

(dkla.,) Daily .Democrat; .died pf a
heart attack Aug. 15 in that city, :-.:

Henfy . Rankin Poore, 81, painter

and
.,

author,, died after : a . lingering

.

illness .Aug. ,15 at his home in

Orange, N. J. Leaves a widow and
a -brother.

'
-'r]

i^ranklin : H; Hooper, 78, former
editor; of the Encyclbpe'dia Britan-

nica, died in Safanac L^kei N. Y.,

Aug, If.frbm: injuries sustaihedVW^^^

struck by a truck while walking on
a high.way. : ;

His ; widow, daughter
and son surviue. - v

.
').

Fred J. Gould, - 83;; whose po.erh,

'Remember .the Maine,' coined a

phrase , that swept the country and
fifed r piafriotic citizens during the

Spanish-American. War, 'died . Aug. 14

in Chardpn, O. The poem was first

publishedV in. .the Yoiirigstown (O.)

Vindicator after the U. Sv-.battleship

Maine was sunk at Havana in 189.8.

it was published next in the Wash-
ington .Star, and soon the title be-

came a catch-phrase throughout the

cpuntfy.' Gould won a .bommeihora
tion from Congress for liis poem.

: . I.
. P. Harper, 73, owner 'of the

Shelby News Co., Shelby, O., for 22

years, artd for several years previous

circuiatidh^ manager of the Cleve

land Press, . died Aug. 16 after a
-week's illness.

A\\i,n L. Benson> 68, newspaper
editor arid author, .who also fan for

President oh the Sqcialist ticket in

1916, died at his Ybnkers, N. Y.; home
Mpnday (19). He had authored a
number of books.

. N.- T. Times' Upbeat

Growing fprcefulness of the N. Y;
Times' .editorial' policy^ as evidenced
in ; the paper's handling pf news as

well as.: in its editorial page, ;is

credited in , the trade, to Charles
Merz, who. for the last 18 months
has bieen;the paper's editbr-in-chief^

Not only is Merz said to be largely

responsible for the ' more outspoken
editorial tone of the sheet, but he is

understood to be the actual author
pf several of. the editorials which
have recently caused wide comment.
However, it is against .Times policy

Millard P. Calhoun, of Paris Time
office, in froni Lisbon.
William W. Copeland, UP jBfa

zilian' chief, vacationing in N. Y.
Ed Fisch; City News airport re-

porter, back frpm Caribbean cruise.

y Staff, of Time mag holds Its first

outing at the Longshore Club, West
port, Conn.,, Sept. 10;

Dave Charnay, of N. Y. Daily
News, clippered in frohv Windsor as-

:signment in Bermuda. .

. Herb Lenz, art director in Look
magazine's Des Moines editoi:ial of-

fices, in, New York to pose color pix
for covers on fall issues.

,

.

W. J. Cash, associate editor . of

Charlotte ; (N.C.) News, author of

liew book, 'The Mind of the South,'

due from Alfred A^ Kiibpf press in
November.
Douglas Gilbert, whb.se book, about

vaudeyine will .be published, in Oc-
tober, is already gathering material

for a book about the 'history . of

American
;
popular songSi

Bayard Veiller's autobiog, "The
Fun I've .-Had,'; starts, setializing ;ifi

the Aug. 31 issue of Liberty. Rcyna]
& Hitcheocfc will publish the book at

Christmas time, . Sarah '•Rbllitts

^agentedr ;. :. - .

Glen W.; NaVes, staff writer on
Spartanbufff (S.C.) Jourhai; .and

Variety mugg, elected v.p. of Ameri
can Air r Mail. Society, intprnatiPna

aero-philatelic assbpiatibn, .at fecent

national cbhyentibn in' Tprbntb. ...

.Gardner (Mike) Cowles, jr., of

the Dps Moines Register-Tribune and
Look riiagazine. publishing family,

last Saturday . ;(Aug. 17) moved
acfpss his backyard ihtbrthe swatiky
home formerly occupied by his

brother, John, Latter moved to

Minneapolis three years ago to take
personal charge of another Gbwles
property, the Minneapplis S.'.ar-

Journal..
.

century plants. .
Which

;
means the

iridustry^aff presently . 'co'nstitutedj l^

about six years pld. ..

4 Majors .

Four companies dominate the

manufacturing field. Seeburg, Mills

Novel ly and Rock-Ola, all of .
Chi-

cago, • and Wurlilzei;, whose head-

quarters are in North Tonawandia,

n:-y.:-' .; . . ^ ... ..

MahufaGlufefs. wpi-k through .deal-,

ers who- sell .the machines to the bp

eratoi-s, who, in \\ivn, put the.m out

pii locations, usually at a 50-50 split

with the location-owner. Machines

cbst the operators about $150 for a

tcfble iribdel; $190 for a' deluxe table

model. $3.')0 for- standard upright

and $4p6 for deluxe upright. Op-
erators are financed by the factory

in purchase of new 'machines, simi-

lar to the manner ju; which, cars are

bought.
.

''..;
.

'

Life of the average machine 'in

the li. S.; four years. That's both

a . fact and the. result of Governthent
taxing /practice, the Treasury De-;

partment allowing a 25% a .year' de-.

preciation .
writeoff.i Npt that the

boxes won't go on juking after foux*

years, but With manufaclurera turn-

ing out a new model each yijaf,

tavern-keepers and. other ' localioh-

owhers feel "just the same about
haying a four-yearrold box as they

would a 'fbur.-year>pld ;
Manu-

facturers wisely keep circularizing

the ; Ibcatibn-bwners \.sb that they
lammer .opefatofs for new models
arid threaten to put in

, a riy.aVs bpic

unless they . get soniethihg.'-:prettief

and fancier. . ^

iVs. this demand by the location-

ers, more than, anything' else, that;

accounts for the 25% replacement of

machines each year. .Good locations

get new models as soon as they come
Put. Old machines are either febuiit

or exported to South America,
Mexico and . .Europe, • although this

business naturally: Ijias been hurt
considerably by the wac

;. Chain Opefatofs
Majority of the boxes * owned

by large operators .who have strings,

of 500 or inofe of them. Ohe outfit

in New Jersey has 1,600. Small,

indie' operators usually have about
50 or so, which is said to be ' the

minimum necessary to provids a de-
cent living. With .50 machinei they
have an investment of upwards of

$15,000. Eabh 50 bbxes; it is figured,

requires one man tb, service- them.
Average outfit, therefore^ with 500
slptters usually has '

10' servicemen;
each with a car, two traveling re-

pairmen, one shop ' man, and two or
three gals in the office.

Obtaining: locations .is the jPb of

a super-salesman, as the competition
is plenty heavy. There's not much
turnover, however, location-own-
er, once' he's decided, usually stick-

ing tp the same operator. . Some-
times there's a signed contract be-
tween them, more often npt. Cpn-
sidering the competitive situation,

the industry has - been' Singularly
free Of, rough stuff; Smashing of
each other's machines or thfeateri»

ing of Ibcation-owners has. been
practically nil.

In New York about the only spot
in which a new machine can be
placed is in one of the new restaur-
ants and taverns which open each
week. : According to state licensing

figures, about 30 spots a week open
and 30 others shutter in and around
New : York City, bperators try in

every way possible to find but where
bars, and restaurants a re starting up.
in Prder to get around tp them first,

. Most boxes hold between 20 and
24 records. Each one ; is good - for
between 125 and 150 plays, although
many are held much longer than
that. '-.Machines 'have, meters 'In the
back •which show how riiahy times
a record is reeled so operators
quickly know • whieh is the most
popular. '.

.'\^'i '.

'"
' .

.'

;.

'Usrial menu On a 20.-disc machine
is tp have 1.0 of the 'Hit Parade'
.stuff, two or three novelties, four or
five pld-time.faves and the rest pop
sta.ridards. ': In addition, sOrne places
require a few torch .numbers and
old-time .maudlin stuff to attract
nickels. '

\

'

;-. Biggest .coin^draw of all time was
'Beer. Barfel Polka.' 'Stardust,* with
a steady nm for five years, ,:is no
.doubt iti

' 'second place, with 'Sweet
Leilani' following. 'Old ' Man Mose'
and: 'Josephine' are others^ in the
coin' rriachine Hall of Fame,. Ope^a^
tors .are. .cfying. right now because
there's .nothing, in the super-cblpssat
class in sight. '

•.'
.

• ',

;

.
,
FayPrite . warblel- pf the boys and

gals who put. the nickels, in is
:
Bing

Crosby, who's disced - tiy . Decca

i

Decca, ' in'fact, easily leads the field,

more of its records than those Pf any
Pt'her prcsser finding . their -way ihtp
the. boxes.

.
Ops say . it is . because

they ..have better bands. . jriaiierj

which retail at 35c are sold to ma-
chine men at about I9c, 50c discs
are about 28c and 75-centers are .476^

Used records
.
are disposed, of by

the operators to outlet stores
. for 2-

3c each. These places sell them fof
'

9c or a dime. One problem of the
ops,, of cbufSe, is the reverse side of
highly popular platters. While oh

"

side is getting used up, the other is

stagnating; /Usual practice is to. turn
:

the, etching over on. the not-so-ppp
side .^fpf . one of the .411-in, humbers
and put a new one in to: replace th
wor'n-but side.." Record ma h u fac-:

turers' unfPrtunate habit of putling
sbmething ri.s.h. on the , reverse
means, pf course, ithiat. the ;disc.'j.:c

never actually be' w'prn even, but
that's just one pf tho-se. thlMjj'l

Operators naturally
,
endeavpv \ tp \

keep the most popular po.ssib]e tunes
.in their boxes: as that means

. more
nickels, :-;. Bartenders and location-
ownefs usually tell them., tob, .what
they want pn. a couple

, p.f the discs
and patrons; frequen tly . leave re-
quests, • On a 2,6 . or -24rrecoi:d nia-
chirie.. five selections a. week ai.e

usually changed; -
,
Machines, . inci-

dentally, are serviced and colUc-
tions made once a week.

New; Gadgets.

Three new ideas have recently
caused a flutter in the juke-box busU
ness. "They are:

1. Gbih-ih-the-slPtautomatip motion
pictures. , .

•..;.•:: •'..-

2. Centrally-operated systems-
whereby patrons calls into the
machine the nuihbef they , waiVl and
an attendant in the rriain office puts
on the platter,

3. Remote control boxes which,
without wires of any kind, be
passed up and dovvh a bar, pevmitr
ting patrpns to- drop in a nickel and
dial a selection. Number ; chbsen
automatically starts up on a machin
at trie, rear or hiddpn away, in th
cellar.. These wPrk by radio and are

.

similar to remote-controlled receiv*
ing sets put out by Philco and olhef
manufacturers.

Ideas No. 1 and 2 are brushed off

lightly
;

by old-line operators.; as
flashes in the pan which -will die

.

away when the novel ty weafs oif

.

Np/.3 is important and getting a hi

j

play, because it is felt many- more.,
nickels will go into: the slot when it's

.

not necessary to leave table or bar
tP walk tb the machine. In addition,

the idea of hiding the machine away
.altogether and just haVii^g a speaker;,

on the; wall is popular with .tayern?r

owners whose space problem is

frequently acute.. . Remote control is

seen 'by. manufacturers, distribs. and
ops;as really, the next big, permanent
step in coin machines;
As for the nickelodeon filing, th

.

opinion of Nat (ilohn. prez of Moderti
Vending

: Machine ;
Go,,; one of th

largest distribs In the biz, is fairly

typical, ;]

'When you see a . mpy i.e. once ybu
might like it,'' he; declares. 'When
you see it twice yoii begin to get
bored. And when you must see it a
third tihie you get up and walk put.

Pebple just won't keep putting

nickels In to see the same thi/ig over,

the way they do to; hear their

favorite tunes ; five or six times at a
sitting. Siire, they don't havp lb look

at the pictures, they . can merely
listen; but . that's not human nature.

If.you put a nickel in and that.nickel

includes a movie yoti'll feel gypped
unless you look at it. So you won't

put your nickel in unless you intend

to look- and why look at the sanxe

thing more than once?'
Ce.ntral: operator, system of playing

recordings is treated . bit move
seriously, but is felt by the ops to

have top many complications to bs
successful. It's being .tried put now
in Brooklyn and a few other cities.

Working via telephone ; lines, this

added expense is a m.ajor di'a'wback.

pri each recording tri.i'h tabled, it's

figured the phone company gets nh

average of l%c, which ;is quite a bile

out of a nickel. In addition, there

must be at least 10. spots- u.sing the

device within ah area of pne square,

mile to make it profitable to put hi

the iines; And it i^ impossible to pay
the locatiPn-owner as much as with;

a plain jukebox; System now U
the op. to take out the first; $10 eyery

week 'and split 60-40 after that, th*

Ibcatibn-pwner getting the '. minor

share. '-.;.'.•.-.;- ' "V; •;;';:.'-.':.'.
^ }

"

Othet less; serious factors aria

frpm the vocal tete-a-tete patron.^

"are enabled to carrj' on with the :,e*-'t

operators. Already in Brooklyn ;lh*

femme^ ' are having trouble
;

with

freshies in bafs. who want tb make
dates, toss off uncouth wisecracks or

desire the operator to plug into Joc'.i,

four blocks over, and tell Ed Zilch

that Harry Itch. Is in Louie's; and

would like to see hinv .

•
,
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/ Leo. Spitz iij tbwii. ; :

dlen Allvine eoiming back inio p.av-

>ii;:. .- 'v. ^y. ':^

, W. G. Van Schmus .out of the hos-

Hy ijjaiab doing eipljoitatipri for

TWA....^- .':;''>

iJeil A^ghew dut back fwni HbUy^
wocJol end: oi this week, ;

•

John . McQra.il. ex-Haysite; has

;
-writleii. jilsiy,; his first. ;.

Edith Vail eieViB/ quit^ as stage di-

;,rector at Amherst (Ma sis.) strawhat.

Copley, Productions' , phartered'. to

conduct iheiatric^l busineiss in Nie^w

Vork.;,^

;

. 'Stanley Samuels, chief of service

at RKO :86th St., admitted tb : New
" Tork'-bar; '

:
'

;/

George /Jessel: followed . LOis An-
drews (Mrs.: J.) ba>;k to Hollywood

/'by a couple . ofjdays, ;

Leif Ericksoh motorcycling - to
.
the

Gbast sifter qlosirig in 'Higher ;and.

Higher'::Saturday .(:24;);;

-
,. Judg^ Erederick .E: G

'

iirsi Goldsmith celebrate their ' sil-

; Ver arihiveriary ^Aug.'23;'' •,

:
'. NormiEi iShearer planed back to the'

q<jast last Thursday (15) aftjer three
weeks vsioationing V^- New ..Voi;k and.
Saratoga.

Wolfe Cohen, Warrier.s.di.strict. sales,

manager in Canadai, . in town confer:^

ting .with Roy
:
Haines, . eastern:-

.
Canaidian divisiion chitf.

^The Paris Repatrialesi lunchebn
club of former Paris residents, starts,

a . series • of bi-miohtbly meetinigs at
. the Hotel Brevoort.tomorrow (*rhurs-

day).. -} /.. r'-.

'"

• .Gerald Gbode going back -as ad-
vance drurh-<beater. for ; Monte Carlo
Ballet Russfe. -Will- relinquish. p.a;

job for 'Life with Fatheir' to r.esurnie

: -lerp.'cbhnectipn.

Monroift:: ,.Greenthai in for a, big
week- pf'traviel; with txips to. Ph illy,

.
Denver, . .Quebec, Montreal and . the
Coast schieduled. They'll be separate
trips, not. a route.

\

Ethel Black, marked her 25th'* ahni
Jn the Universal purchasing diepart--

meht/ ilast week.. .- In addition : to
luncheon by the staifj; she . was
awarded a check by the company.

;

Clifford C. Fischer, iullyrTecoV€lred
and back, in his BevHills hbin.e, due.
Mst. on ; business shortly. The
Franco-Ameirjcah producer suffered
severe shock durinig the French in^

.'Vasion,

^ An;*ih memoriarn* ajJ in last Week's
VAKifiTTT - erroneously listed Charles
Irtness, husband of the late Maude
Ryan, as. her brother; William T.
Ryan should have receive<J that des-
Ignatioh.'

'

. . Mrs.. Marie Pons, mother of Lily,
tUpperbd iri from Lisbon;^ She'll
wait., at daughter's - home in Silver-
mine, Conn., for .completion Of sing-
er's. Cbast concert toiir with hiisband
Andre .Kostelanetz. ;

~

Sixty members of ihe Bikliet Russe
de Mohte ..Carlo ' company returned
to N. Yi ftOm a' three-.months tOur:'

of the east coiast Coiimtries of South;
Ainerica, Trip Was. headed, by S.:

Hurokv impresario of the ballet.
Joe Cook, after he sells his: Liake

Hopatcong, .N. ;J., estate, will do. a
Dave -.Chaseii. and ..open a Long Is-
land TQadhouse. feaituring tbt faniied..

Cook spareribs. .. Will call the inn
Sleepless Hollow, tag of his Jersey
.home.: .

. : •
.•^

,

Warner Bros.' anniial golf ; toufna-
inent .atQld Oaks Country club, Puir-
chase, Sept. 12. Committee oh ar-
rangements-headed by Jerry Keyser
includes Harold Rodner. Arthur
.Siachsori, Leonard Paiumbo, Abe
Krbnehberg. •

Arriving by boat from Lisbon,
.Rene

;
Clair, French film producer

and director, acted as interpreter for
ship news reporters in

:
inttr.view

with Salvador Dali^ .«:iirreali?t paint-
er. Clair told scribes he'll do orie
picture oh the Coast, then return, to
France. •

By Hal Cohen

^Hie " Walter Thomaises celebrated
, their , silverr wedding anni.; ,

^ Phil Doyle,
.
Isiz agent, for stageT

hands ijhiorii
.
spanning the: cohtifient

, by:.car.' .:/"• '

Harvey - Gaul's Pittsburgh Savoy-
ards; have; set . 'Pinafore' for their
openeri:^. ; .

^ Ann Sal vetti;. Ifl, riamed. Mi.<:.<:: Pitts-
burgh and will compete in Western
Pa. :finals^„ -.: ., v-^

__Jack. Simoh^ Loew niianafter. in.

.. Hartford, Conn.,.'ar.ouhd . -isiting the
'Old haunts.. .

•.".•:;;:,.''! ".'

Pines^ miihager Al Bog^
.put fot Los .Ahgeleis^ to give his hiece .,

away in msri-iaige, .
:

' ' ; V ,.(

Fojc (Chapel - Piayhoijse close.'? s.car

'

.son 'here he* t weisk with 'You Can't
'

Take It .With. You/

V

, .
Betty Cook; neSv radio song.<;ir€.<i5

.
herie,

, ia .'.niece .of. Char) i'e .\Eag].e, th.e
Stanley major domo.

.

: Gatl Peppercbrn,. RKO's new of-
fice

.
manager, has moved his faniily

here from OklahOTtia City; :

• ^Eugene' L.: Gohneliy again named.
'Chairman of

.
Variety Club'? national

humanitarian, avvar-d committee, ; :

Joe, :Hiller and Tony Stern drove
"P, to Cleveland Wi-' Maurice.
.Spitalriy's .opening 'at Ohio VjHa:

:

.. Shavo Sherman . around ihtroduc

ing his recent bride; ibrmer Helen
Goodwin, Tulsa dept. store buyer.
Ted

'
Viehman, director of Youngs-

town ;(0.)C?bmmunlty theatre, here
visiting

: folks after two months on
the Coast. . {. ,

' "/

Charlie Danver'd : column, out of
PoSt-^Gazette

; ifbr two v^eek.s; ditto
Karl Krug's On Sun-Tele. They're
vacashing,. :,

.

Sid Jacobs, WB distirict manager,
checked in at Ocean City just as
Felton Pinner; circuit maintenance
chief here, left, V

ThreatenM
: Continued from pape 57

America affiliates sitpport them : ot
not;: They clainv that: if PetnllQ;
hiDves .against the ihstrUniental stars
by^refusini:.tb::,let: AFM members
appear with them: he will : merely
injure his; Own ranks withbUt 6eri-
;OUsly. -hurting AGMA.>-/:;^

; it's pbiht^^ V put that even if
Petrillo Weire successful in barring
AGMA artists. frbniVrecbrds ^^nd ,the
air, . those fields- bring 'a teiatiyely:
small

.
proportion,; ,bf .-concert stars'

revenue. Hie cpuld prevent their ap-
piearing .with concert orchestras; but;
that would seriously crjmp; the box;-:

Office draw ,of the prchestraSj which
are :dep€(rideht - on guest? names tb
pull attendance. his :

; sbriou^iy
doubted - among ^concert bobking
sources

; whether .
syniphony brches-

trsis could operate more than a short
time Without guest stars.

' ' /

. .
Oh the. bthier hand;' the concert

names v^fpiild presUmably be .abie -tb

cpri'tinUe
: with their, regular . cbncert-

and recital work, for which they
would require, only the concert, hallis

aniJ accompanistg. .E^^

lines:, up. Ihe
, support of the' stage-

hands' union: and thus ties' up'urtion
halls, thetie are enough school arid^

public: auditoriums
.
foT the - concert

pepple. tO: continue: indefiriitely. : It

has been, proved repeatedly. that/con-
cert names will draw anywherej rer
gardle&s of the. type

. of hal^^^^^^ .ac^

compahiment.

.
^ Regardless : p^ Whether the affiUr

ated Four
. A's uhipns isUpport the

(expected
: AGMA battle .. ;against:

AFM, it
'

, .figured: almost cer-:

tain
.

they; WoUld be drawn in. .Tib'^

bett; Iturbi, Lily Pons and the;Vari-
Ous pthbr AGMA topnotchers s^ppeiir •

/firequently On 'the air,. If . Petrillo

barred AFM members frpni a^jpeiar-.

ing with them tbere;; AFRA w^^
have to support ihem, isince they, are
'menibers of -that U"ipn as well, as

AGMA. , Similar situations would
douibtlesiily arise in legit, : .pictures

and vaude-nitery. Hpweyer, as. oc-

curred last surrtmer .vvhen the lATSE-

:

Four A's; battle Was- on. the. brink of'

tying -up show bUsiness,^ some kind:

of settlement will .; probably . he
worked but to a-x'ert the actual fight;

.;. .When the: Petrillo demands against,

AGMA were . revealed - last
,
week,:

rhany dallies throughbut; the cpuhtry
carried editorials censuring the ,AFM

,

head. It wks pointed .'out by many
of .them, that under the' labor law
all employes ariB given the. right to

i-epresentatiori by 'agencies of their

own choosing.' : That would appear

to cover - not only the AGMA ai tists,

who have their own AFL union, but
the musicians of the Boston syni-

'

phony orchestra; which oyer a period

of years have demori.<;trafed that tliey

waht- no imion at. all. - And as vari-

ous people in and oxii. .0^ the trade

have pointed out, there is no ques-

tion involved in this di.^pute of either

the'AGMA artists or the Boston sym-
phony musicians cphjpdting with or
receiving less wages fpr cbncert,. tk-

dip or,- record appearances ;than the

regular AFM minimums. :

A. E. Abrahams has leased Garrick
theatre tb the- government as hostel
for officers.:

'•Eeddy Jrpyce to tour • for j 4 weeks
with Sandy PowpH's. road show, con-,
tract calling for equal billing.
Stanley Haine, assistant to David

E. Rose, local head of Paranibunt,
has quit. to join Gabriel Paiscal.

-'

:
Ulick Sligb,\son of the Mar4uis of

|

Sligo; to' wed Alma Warren, owner !:

of Nut Club, bottle party • layout, as ;

soon as she gets her diVorce.. .' :•

|

Renfee Houston dbirig resident re-
vue at th?:' Theatre Royal, iStraitford,

London, to be hear her two children,
:whb are at school in that district,

.

Eric Sttelitz; London rep bf British
Empire, .Sydney, Australia, has ac-
:quired entire;:.output;; of Grand; Na-
tional Films (London) fbr his com-
pajiy; ;

;
.Gabriel ' Pascars 'Major ',:Biarbara';

..nearing finishing stages, and. .air.

though reputied to; have already cbst
$480,000,; understood; cost will reach
nearer $700,000,

; Maurice J. Wilson,; head of Gr^nd
^

National ; Filrils (London); due : here
-frbiri Anierica shortly and expected
to bring back: jbint-roahaging direc-,
tor Jeffrey. Bernerd. 'with him. ;

Toiii. Gerrard, ..orie;of the earliest
to; ppieraite amiateur talent competi^
tions in . vaudeville, ; has; been sighed
by. A.ssbciated British to play; five
weeks on; its circuit,' with bptions. ;.

, .Firth Shepherd's neW musical; as

,

yet untitled, gbes to His Majesty's
theaitre in September. Harry Foster
has .already, booked; Bobby Howies.
Fred EiTBiey and; Adele Dixon for the
'show.'-'., ..--;- ../'.'". •';.:' ..:..-"•.;--'

. Burton ;Browh; formerly bericksbn
and Brown, who gave up.,$hOW biz .to

go into .the stock market, fetufning
as partner Of Geprge Moon, former
colle^igue; Of Dick :Bentley, who has
returned.. tOrAustraiiia.,^';

: Nauntbri Wayne, arid Hugh Sinclair
have been signatured by Tom Arnold
arid.

:
Harry Foster to play opposite

Frances Day in 'Divorce for Christ-
able,'.Which opens." in the sticks Sept,:

16, cbnfiing to the ;West, End sbme-

,

tirrie in October. •
. /

.
Walter, Williams, former actor and-

now ;mariager of Irnperiail itheatre
Brighton, owned by Jack Buchanan
and, Palpih Lynn; has lined up bank-
roll and. lea.sed house; for summer; to
produce revues with . lepertopy com-
pany, in which he's appearing him-;
self:

Stratosphere room Saturday night
(17).

FJOrence Suridstrom, runner-up in
A. G. beauty pageant few yearV ago;
was in caist of 'JOhnny Belinda.'
which preemed here Monday , night
(19)^ . .

Hollywood

: . ;; :

Corio
; Continued frpm. page 1_

.
Curtis Brown iii

, from Ma nhat ta n>

.
Jjack Cbnw^ay cruisirig

. in; Mexican
•Waters.;". •;

!
~ Huiit Stiromberg. vacatibnJng j'n

i

Giihadci;- '

• ;.:^-:.
''

-;; :.\-/

I Monica
. -Bannister divorced • Eddie

i'Cherkbse, • -
-

'

.

-;

j

; Red Skelton in from Brojidwav for
fered me the -veek here, I decided to .

^
J*^^^^ 5^';" job. ^ .

; - ;; • ::

take It
' • -

;

M.':i.iui;a lu Larry Darmouf returned ..from aft.

^^1 ' -
. '-ui. „';_•'

:.
'

.
Kipstate vacation,. ^

-

.
..(Annje grabbed herself :$4,50;.,for I .. Gebrge Sherman. hOsijitalized with

the seven days of peehng. Top ^he's appendix trouble; ;.

hit the barns for is $250 and - a , per- ['
: Sol; / Liesser tbok the . -annuai

centage),
.

; .

:- •
•;-

•' -'Ffi^sta at -Sarita. :Barbara;

:

Unwilling; to M h^^^ ;Ston bought
interfere foi:;; long with her hew^ estate in- Benedict Canyon. ; ,

:

v
: ;

,

show Thursday . (15),^pok;a plane -Sahi; Arnow joined. the Liebling-resume playing: in: 'The Barker' at
the Brattle theatre on the; Harvard
campus in Cambridge; Mass. Which'
is. quite:' a sleeper jUmp from the
Eiti;rige. ; '.,..';:.: .;

;
'I'nt .going ib get- iny .M.(DiG.S: ;at

Harvard,' she revealed. 'Master of
the G-string.' ;;'--'

•

'

•-

;
With serious reviews ;of . her • legit

diebut surprisingly good, the stripeuse
dcfciared tliere; is npthing that ariiazes
her so miich ^sithe iapplause at the;
curtain; calls;

Wood .iagency as ah. ais.sociale.

Charles Friedman; is; Fred; Kohl-
.mar's new production. assistant ;. .

.
Rbsita Moreno returned from a. 10-

vi^eek engagement in BuenOs Aires.
Sterling Hbllowiy back irpm his

mXinicipjil Opiera chpre in St. Louis.
Sandy Cunimiiigs checked out of

the hbsnital /after; a decision over fiu.

; Lionel Houser to ;: (ianada lor a;

siesta from his. screenwriting chores.
Llbyd Yoder (NBC), in town frbin

Denver and meeting his: bid radio

'I can't behW if ' '«:K* <!^i.^ 'tJ
-Sid Hickox. celebrated his :17th an-

iriin ^owt.n^ H« ^ » v^^^^^ i^^^^^^^^
1 '

hiverSary as a camCTaman at War:,keep looking V down .1o,.jn sure Ijj,ers 7^ . -. ., ^

.ha^.a
'

; Jeahelte MacDbhald threw .a birth-
day party for htlsband

. Gene Ray-

have ijiy Clothes on,

' Somethfnc; for the Fuiure

;: As to her iruture in legit;in Jegit;.. the.
peeler adiiiits she holds no illusions.

The sieribus theiatre wiit haye to wait
for her.

:
'It rhight ;be something to

fall back on when I .get older,' she
explained, 'but why ; should ;I leave
burlesque, now. :it's' been too good
to ::^me. And anyway, /what's : the;
siense in gi'ving ;.up chamjpagne; for-
beer.

;
Legit wpii't pay trie' w bur-

ley
: . 'iEverybody kribws; legit; is

anaehiie
. 'This summer, even - has

been a terrific 'financial sacrifice:' ;:.

Despite -the hard.shiij. Miss '.(Tprlo

will .go;; back to the strawhat^ hext
However, it wili; be:for a
tour Of the henhouse cir-

season.
com

mond:
Mike , Connolly and Freddie. Fraiick

Went jrito partnership as the Fralick-
Corinolly

;
agency. •:

Rose Franken, his mis.sus,'and .WJ1-.

Ham Brown; Melbney motoring- here
frpM .their Coimecticut;farm.
Lee :Mbrtimer . retiirried ; tb New

.

York ; after .
three vweeks: Of : studio;

'

gahderihg for the Daily Mirror:
"

Greta Graristedt wai^ granted $150

'

a month temporary alimony pending
.suit for'. h(fer . divorce from. .Max: de
Vega.:'

:

Charles ; P. ;.Skburas was cited ..by
.

th^ American Legion for meritorious;
service in relief, and .Ainericahization.
work... .

.' Stanley Roberts babk; from a work-
"

iirig Vacatiorf in Elsihore, where he.

; Jack' Hess iaking a flyer at radib;
writing. :'..-' -.:;-.

;'

Paiil-Sand^r nbw .jri the publishing
busjnessl; -,•'-:'

;

': Joey Jacbbsoh up to Wisconsin fpr
soiTie relst .and fish.

""

Lloyd Lewlsi. Daily ,Nevv.s .sports;

and dram^ editor; ijri hospitar; for;
minor' .ailriient.-

Freddie Stritt's ni.;c; job at thie Ch i-

cagb ;
last week' was :'rewarded with

a, $100 -borius /from : Balaban & Katz..

:; Lou Wolfson,; of the; Morris, office,

in.town bn Way to St. Lbuis to .super-
stagihg of 'St: Louis Cavalcade' sho'w
for the firemen.': .

Filni cplony. eastern trips nsually
include :a $tbpb,ver in Chicagp arid a
side . trip: to Crown Point, Where.
Majbf .

MaicKenzie,. formerly of ; Will-
Hays pffice,: hid.es,away in his .gar-
denV- He , guarantees

.
his \^isitors

quiet.. Nb phonesi radios, /nb
j

newspapers. V;;
j

cuit in singleVplay so she doesn't' i
finished his he^Xr stage, play, - Trio,' for

hav:e to rehearsieiind learn new linesi^^*^^" ji

disclpsed she may find spmeone,dur-
| tjes^ authored 'by ; Dorothy Day

ing the wlhter tp: give her sonne tip-
|
Wendell. ^ Kurt'Robitschek.staglng at

offs on acting,- : . ..,;;•;.; Troupers :theatre.
"T^on'tgo to any dramatic school,

'

.By ''Les:.Bcea.-'

tho^^gh,•^ she declared .unequivpcably
'Thiat might take away .any origr
ihality I /have.'' ..And there's nOt ; a
man alive ; who has doubted Miss
Gorib's distinctive attributes.

. Speaking Of the hardships of legit W. A; Stefles entering prize bull in

the ; deshabiUe artist revealed that i

iState Fair contest.;;;

they hadn't all been financial for her. I ^^J^^ "-'/L^^
Cjiicago. j.n con.

;

Sh/lpv^ ;10.pOunds in the five weeks "^v,:^*^^ ^'^P*'*^'^^
r

^"^'^^"^

in the 'thittaJ
{i.sori here.
KdplanTRubensteih 'theatre :circuit

'Lkhew they Svere; just waiting to Igaye party for .emplby.ees .at.'Oak:
jeer mei; and that 1 had. 'to deliver,'

she; asserted; .'it/ Svjas; a stFainv
. '.The

part; I jplayed . was., a;ri emotional
strain, 'too/' '-.' •• '.;; '.;';;

Gal ;i^^ho ha.s .bared herseif to more
wolves . than , Frank Buck aVsb ad-
mitted that, the .excitement of kriow-
ing .she .was a real actress at iast. kept

Ridge Country .club.
. . . ^

.Mr.s. W. ,P. Fleckehileih, nee Mil-
dred Harris, one-time wife bt'Charlie.
Chaplin, here for brief visit.

Manager. Bill Sears ; of Or.pheU.rh
back brt: job after forihight; vacatrpn •

rinbtbr trip in.northern Michigan and
Wisconsin.', ^.'•

.v''"- .-
•-''

' ;, ,;'

Dbrblhy Lewis icC: .shbw tO , return

IIS

B;y-'.HaTry Marttn;-;-'

•M. A. Lightman,'. jr;, junketing .to

Maine for rest.
.

; :

'

John Tomlinsbn transferring from
local Warner exchange to Kansas
City.. ^;-.-

Ralph Noble oyer from Little Rock
on . business and Variety Club

j

luncheon.. .

Little Theatre .naines 'Dinner, at
|

c A^'Tw A AiiA Eight' ahd: 'Margirt'for Error' as .first

;

;SAG Votes .AGMA.;Ajd ;.. . - i^..fan plays;".
'^ :' '

:
.;• .1

Los Ahge.ies; Aug, 20; Rob Johnson; Press-Scinriitar drarria:

;SA(3^ bbard' last :night adopted -
^ down Avith ..;hay feyer. arid

j

Resolution, to ; support
;
AGMA .:in. :its :°^^;:^JSfe AVaiighV^taken ^ri:^

her tossing in bed Until five every to Si' Regis, New York, after .fini.sh-

:

inorhing. Which accounted for at I
'"g «ngagenierit dt Hotel. Nicollet /

leasl-part^of the 10 pounds. .

'
'jMhrnesota^errace here.;;, . :

, basnet l.en.^ir in vain,^b^
ever, for .ey^n .if she never, looks Omaha,: respectively, ,here for
across .a legit foptlight jn

; her life
:! sales: conference with Moe Levy- dis-

again, Annie thinks her experience
[
trict manager.

has helped her back - in^ the ficld'.| Tim Ramslarid, director of Old Log
where the dialog consists of: one | (Str3whatter); theatre Ljike Min-
verse and twb: choruses and all the ;

"etpnka,^ outside
^
Minheapolis,

.
de-

parting tb supervise play 'activity at .

NoHhwestern university.
Fred Strief,. Cincinnati indie ex-

hibitor- and one-time ' Pariamount

dramatic actiph follb\Vs,

More Confident Peeler

'My ;iegit experience ha.S: given me
more confidence in ; myself,', she; -

plained.. • --.,-.;;;... ',";.

' And;::truth to! .teil;, ' her per-
formance last

.
Thurisday night, there

did 5eem tb be a heW: hple, ' A little,

less shyrie.<«:, a little mpre determina-

jurisdifctional W^r with the AFM; Miami during
.
vacation;, Siege;

Lawrence .: Tibbett and .Attorney
' teiTupted; Nassau trip . ifor; ' Wi-rrier

'

'Henry. . Jaffe, Whb flew ; here froin :i th^atre.;rrianage
New York; spent several houris 'v^^^

the' SAG board, explaining details of

:

demands of James Petrillp. that all

instrumehtajists ; jbi - vihis organiza-
tion. -AFRA and ACiVA expected tb

:
pledge; suppbrt now that . SACS has,

brpken- the ice.; Tibbett; arid ; Jaffe.

conferred
;
today; (Tuesday ). w ilh Pa t

C^sey, producer^abbr cbnla It. if^

belie;v;e;d they asked him to. intercede
:vi'ith .; j;bseph;. Weber', . fornner ; AFM
prexy, in .reffort to rei^ch cprhprOmise'
'with Petrilio.. Casey,. 'Tibbett,; land

Jaffe plane for ;New .
York, tonight

(Tuesclay); '-..- ' ';

.
: .;'0;';W.' Bplle, ;2(|th-'Fox-.-fn;on^^

•South Africa; sailed f.br ;y:S;. Aug; 10,'

according' to- wprd . received . at the

home office. ;;>''.. ';.
';•'"

; ; .;

. .He is due tb; arrive in /New York
spmetii'he'; next .month for confabs,

with W, X Hutchinsbn, ;foreign sak'.s

chief: •-'

Ann;c;Grib heads next w«^ek!s
:at Globe: biirieycue '

: ;:

;' Bankers Tavern- opened liiSt '\\'eek;

.

With ;l-iairy -Stahl; rn.c,
' -: :'; " .

":,

Ben riy. Fields played. engajgCTi.eht a.l I

500 Giub: last. Weekend. '

.
.'.

. . :'tce-:Capadef; of 1941.' to prc'em .at

Convention hail next Sunday' ( 2?)). /: -

:

'YbJa vGa in; heading reyue a P rir.« i -
j

dent hotfl's .;Jiburiii-.the-'Wbrfd rooni; :

' ;Lhi-jy .Cliii.toh c-el£.'bra(^;d birthdiiy i:

Friday; ;U 6).; while playing, at .Steel
-;

pier.'. ;•-;. .;.,; .-

• Peter; ;A 1 ba nV? ; rbumb'a ; orch .: .. f}
gaged' by ;H.eilig;s .for ..rem.<iind?r; of .';.

Season/ :.;• .. :;-'.' ;;.-- .- ;,'.' "

j

-. Tbhi: Mix bpgan week': stay ' at ,^

IJjimid's Milijon Dollar : pi.er Son- }:

day'A2i51;-'.:"-.:.^-': .

-

Lou Halfz topbilled-.at.,Bath and.'
Turf ;chib f.br Iwo-days, cngagtment ,i

(;ncled' .S'unday ;-(18.). :. . .. , ;; :•
.'

'

'

i

.; Renee and;. Ro(it, dance .tc<iRm. fea-
[

tured in Trayriiore beifchfronttry'.s

branch; manager here, stopped - over
en, route home from visit with W. A.-

StefTe.s at latter's northern Mi rinesbta
estate-
Bennie Bergen; owher Of : one. of

territory's largest indepehdtrnt.; cir-
cuits, resigned from: Northwest Al--

tioh:; • ripping off^ her bra; a new^i^^fj^ .

irs^^ v,Ki,!K ;^;«i,f v.1 ^;iii../i; '
dent^ becau.se . he doesnt. like the

tone wn'.^n .rri|gnt even, be called
pJ.gJ.gJ^^ JJg^JW^^ .

-

Du-se-^like:.;' ';its 'quality- ;when^'w^^ .

the boys,appla;uding like'mad at .the

finale^ she ppinted to her little cllaV

mbri'd ;: spangle . and, shaking ' her
prel ty head >

: said . in her jsqiieak iest

;v'oice;;..'Nb,; ;- /Not aiio'W.ed.-';

' jW-hen-- li^iSs Cor-io; returri.s.:.tb^b

le.v
' ;the fall, she'll, have, a ^ cibuple

By ; jobti. ;(lufliih

.; Bert;, Knightbn' tripping; eastward
lO 'line dates f^or . his bands, ih

riiore substantial Wmriantsothan con- ^tember and
fidence aS; the. result of her summer:
in stbcki; Orte: is a new .Patter tune,
written at 'her: corTimiF.sioh; by Ed-

Variety .club to sjDonsor abhual pic^*

nic -and get-together Monday <26) at
Ivarthbe ,Country club.v ^^;\;

. , ; :
'

.

Ted . . MehdenhalV ' Oriiaha Prirgirgn ;Gi)bert : kidding bcjh her
the barnyprd;. theatres. It s called '^^

LiBe»;n,.

. Gouht.' ~Ba.^ie :• shj^kingv handWas, a HitViri'Legit.'

.
No. ;2 is snghtlymore importarit i hb.me. folks' while.lrt tbwri for a <irie-

and - will ;. compen.sate; for ' certain :j;nightef.- at^FairyUrid;/Park ; Satur-
'financiil ,hardship$:' '-It's a substanr-i.day n7X,;

. .;.;^,. .:
. \; - h'^ '.

'^.U.:
tial raise in salary when she goes on '' V^"'- ''' n ^^^^"^

. '^^^K
vAovj >.„ 'Vwi. .iu ^* ^uT. -v i Chjnniii.t' with. Barney Jnffee -fit the

the: road. as .4be ..
result ,;0f ;,^ on rcceht bi^ ; trip :. through

garner.ed by the summer .tour;..;New .,V|}^f;,,.e pjij^is :

'-.•'
.- '..

; ^ ; .'

'

highf .:it, is'' Underslbpd, Will' t,op '^TSO; ;:.
;
Mjirlha 'Kihg/ ,Si; ' Joe n

;; week-^which Jsnlt' what's '.usually ' fbcc. .iri^ the' ..Tower.: line^ ;repltidng;.

fourid; in. barnyardiR. - . .
: Miirj.nh Dihfiman, ;

who ; took 'mSlri-

^

-More serious ;pari- of .;the; 'veiar'!^ ;'^^bni^

duties, at.which M;is::;.:Corio j,? W^r.li'-^<^'«"?»--P'Rson«;-^PQ^^^

antc.d;by-1^e^
neither ^weight

.

nor sleep,, starts at-
. fo.rf present;. town yt^tlahti^ City 'in

Fay;S,.^PhilIy,Sept..,12. ...'...•
,

. ;
;; Scp(!^mber.^: ;,::;'-.;'^v .:' .;^'-/-;:

''
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. Ikra other ' reasons which .sound
equally unusual and unworthy of

hotice—Until strangely enough, they
pegin reappearing in such far-

distaat GOmmunities as Portland,

pre., : and
.
Pprtland,. I^e., -In -Mobile,

, Ala;, and Terre ' Haute, Ind. They
; are . doubtless worth attention, arid

plenty,' 6f itj froiti an industry which
'BhfQuld be giving itself a careful gainr

del- to learn why those 32,000,000

exist; This group, right, at home, is

the key to profits, regardless of what
losses .may be siiffefed in foreign

Bpheresi ^

. Plaint about ,the quality ,pf Holly
- wood product iar surp in

.
fre^

. quency any .other reason for shun-
: riihg film theatres. It. is Qftered twpr
ahdrpne-hailf times as. often as the

iiext inost importaht single reason,

double bills; more than threie times

as often as the thit'd; reason,, sports;

'and flye-and-orie-half " times as fre-

quently ' as the fourth: rieasoii^ pref
eretiice for radio listening.

•Not Enough Good Films/

A Significant; Emphasis
Significant in the squawks about,

. quality of Alms is that virtually
.
np

;
complainanit states; ther^ are \ no
good pictures, but all maintaih
'there are not enoiigh good pictures*.

In other wOrds/ there appears , to b«e

a growing riicpghitlPh Of Uplly-
- Wppd's. efforts-' 16 turn put .better

fllnis, which is encouraging. \Vith

, 'iCJOne With the Wind', and 'Rebecca'

leading the mentions, there's less, of
' the slathTbang condemnation of ^ aU
films, which ;,used ; to . charicterize

;
critics of Hollywood;
Among the answers! there are stilly

of ..course/ quite a few like that.; of

Charles Bierry, city- (Editor : pf a
Wilkes-Biairre, ;Pa., newspaper, whp
has s<Eien three pictures in 10 years:

*I'm just lipt interested in movies.'

Such die-hards , may probably, best

be written off the books, but aihohjg

those strangely recurrent teasons

mentioned above for not attehdihg

films, many bejir looking into with
' • vi<sw to correctidn.

.- ^..Other .Beefa.: .

'.
.

Included in the are bad ; iair-cort-

ditionihg.. Hark to Fred Johner, ad-
vertising salesman of Syracusie, N.

Y;: .'I'm a twice-a-Week fan in Win-
ter' but I don't io for the air-cbndi-

tioiiing in the summer.. " My whole
family catches cold in those damp
.refrigerators,' Similiar voices : are

heard from Mobile, Ala., and To-

.....ledov'O.
' '

.Too many trailers likewise bring

beefs/. Other cpniplaints are that all;

gopd pictures .cpmie .in
.
ihie; saipe

weeks; pictures are too much alike;

too much : romance . in ; fllms> hot

enough cpmedy aind actipn; .admis-

sion prices are too high, aiid there

is too niuch sports iftaterial in news-
reels. Last reasbn seems: particular-

ly unusual, yet was mentioned four

:
• times from such scattered; places as

Mason City, la,, and New Bedford,

/'Mass.,;

Too Miich Propaganda and War.
•Among the' one-;Of-a-rkihd reasons

for not attending theatres, which
may or may not be significant, were
that there is too much t>ropaganda
on the screen arid, too much war.: An
Other rieason which turned up only

orice is rather unique in several re

spects. Let. Ben Van Leer, 48, manr
. . ager of .a Terre Haute drugstore, say

It himself: 'There's too much Sex
stuff. A person is : nOt allowed to

spoon .On a park bench, so Why edu:-

:cate young peoplie In., theatres to

something they carinpt do them-
's^lycfs.* ';„' ;"y

: In the numerous replies, that sports

are keeping audiences frpnl theati:es,

bowling easily /was the" leader ; in

winter .and hight baseball .in suin-.

.....iher.-
..•'.

;. .;:..' '

;.
';;:

. Typical of replies basing aLsehce
from theatres on preference, fpr' ra-

. dio, is that
; :pf "C^^ . McDermott,

: istore proprietor of ! Detroit: 'Radio is

'moreVsatisfying. ;' Every night you've
' got your free choice of all kin of
entertainment: You switch to what;

- suits your riioodi ; Once yoU paiy;your
money at the ihovies, you're hooked.'

; Other rieplies illustrating the. gen-

: eririal tenor .of :answeris to .yARiEty's

query follow:
. ; A;- ;G, Martin/ 66, .postmaster and
.former mayor of Fairni6nt,;.W, Va,:

•I don't especially care fpr the stuff

oftered by the .mpvies. ; I niake a,;

point of seeing attractipris like 'Gpne
With the Wind' and . 'SnpW Whit^,'

; but I' live spme .;distance frpm : the
theatre and it requires something
ijpecial to; coax;m? out.. I didnit take
advantage of the Opportunity to see

the stage ,version of 'Tobacco Road'
when it canie as I like jo forget the
squalor in which ^pitie folks are
forced to live.'

.
Maxwell Durlahd, 30, music store

prpiirietor, liOuisviUej .Ky.: 'I like

movies, but cah*t get to therii more
than Once a month, isis my business

tiies me down.'
Phil Sandriiari, 26, display iriana-

ger, Lpuisville,; Ky;: 'Double -features

keep the away. I gO to a gOod filrii,:

but three-hour shows • wtiar. me out.'

Hfenry Dries, 50, prpbatipn officer,

Lpuisville, Kyi; *I prefer night 'base-

;ball,' ;': '•:'.:
' .

C. W. Johnson, 30, radio an-
nouncer, Louisville,. Ky.: 'I like

mpvies, but prefer chance games like

bingp.' . :
'.

Mnsi Nellie Sriiith, 65, hpusewife,
Mpbiie; Ala;: 'Autp rides are sd bien-

eflcial and the radio is presenting
such rare and versatile^ programs
that I prefer it tO pictures.'

. Radio . Serials - .

Mrsi Conrad Parsons, 30, house-
wife, Mobile, Ala.: 'I .was a .weekly

visitor to the theatre, but along came
such radio programs as 'John's Other
Wife' and we rather pyerstay; pur
dinner hbur to listen.' .: ;

'

James T. Ciithbert, 50, supt. of

county building, Mpbiie, Ala.: 'I'd

rather gp DUihihg during the day or
see a ball game at night. Maybe
open air theatres would attract more
pepple in summer.'
. John Browning, 3Q, salesman. Mo-
bile, Ala.; 'I don't like the idea of

being cool in a theatre and coming
put tp sweat tp death.'

'

Elma Childress, 30, stenog. Mobile,
AU.: 'Long trailiers and double fea-

tures make stays in theatres toO long.

There should . be double feature^ on.

.Saturdays,
;
Sundays', and holidays

only.' .';';.;..

Not Missinff Much, If Any ;

William J. Good, 35, International
News Service, bureau manager,* At-
lanta: 'I simply don't feel I'm miss-
ing miich when I stay away from the
movies. If I suffered fewer disapr

.

poiritments when I do go, I'd go
pftener.' /

Mrs. F. L. .Mattfeldt, 32, housewife,
Atlanta: 'I'm only interested in pic-

tures with- the best. . sters. , Inci-

dentally; theatres are prorie to be
too cold in the . summer.'
Edward L. Dannelly, 26, book-

keeper, Atlanta; 'I work inside so

I'd rather devote weekends and.

evenings to keeping in physical

shape. I play tennis at. night in the
summer, bpwl in the winter. .1 also

like; night baseball.*

Maurice Kline, 25, store manager,
Toledo: 'I get tired of being bored
by movies that insult my intelli-

gence. ; Arid, when a good one does

come along, it's on a double feature

with . a Western : or class D, so that

;

keeps me away.*
Fred Staubier, 32, credit manager,

Toledo: 'Gping^tp the mevies is a

nuisance as we have tp phpne to

find out when; the main featurie be-

gins and time all pUr activities ac-

•cordingly to miss the B. We usually

have to go right after dinner or

wait until 10 p.m., which keeps us

up too late. Moreover, it seems all

the good pictures come the same
week.'

.. Fix Gettinf 'Worse and Worse*

Dr. Edward J. Singer, 35, physi-

cian, Toledo: 'The pictures seem tp

get worse and worse. I'd jUst as

soon catch up with my reading.'

Florence Poneman, 30, teacher,

Toledo: *I prefer 'to listen to the

radio or read when I don't have a

date. When I go out, we usually go

to a night club with friends.'

Jean Roddy, 21; stenog, Milwau-
kee: 'There^s loo: much vvar .0^ the
screen.; 'There's nOthini^^'ut war iri^

the newspapers. . We tune in a

dance band and war bulletins break

in. • We .; .. to the movies seelcirig

entertainment and war scenes and
reminders: are .flashed before us- sug-;

gesting that our own boy friends

may be called next It keeps me
away from, the theatres: except when
an especially good picture is play-f'

ing.' 7 -"' ^'"^ -' •• '''rv':

Roy Lester, 35, restaurant owner,
Wichita, KahS" 'There aren't enough
of the kind of shows I like—histori-
cal pictures; arid, musical • cOmedies.

Also it seems ; they get a hit on a

certain type of'-show. and copy it un-
til it is wprn put.' .

"

'

'/

Mrs. J. H. Fugate, 35, wife of ari

attorney. Wichita: :, 'X'd rather play
bridge, or listen to the radio.*

John Tippen, 45,. newspaperman,
Birmingham: 'I jUst .don't care any-
thing about therit,'

'Most Pix are Alike*
^

John Padgett, 30, artist, Birming-
hiarii: . 'Most pictures are alike. .1

.

honestly ifeel I've v seen eyerything
they/ have to show.* ;

'

Mrs. H. L. Cat-periter, 50,' hon.se-

wife, Birmingharti: 'Sp-mUch prppa-
ganda has. crept intp pictures I dpn't

enjoy them any more. I Used to go

Gan't Top That

New Bedford/Mass., Aug- 20, ;
,

Most unanswera'ole answer to
Variety's 'Why I Don't Go to the
Movies?' survey was provided
by Mariuel , Sylvia, 38-year-old
labor foreman here. Said Mr.
Sylvia : ;

.

..'Because for the same price
as the movies <44c) I can get
nine glasses ipf beer at the club,

have a good evening, go hpme
when I want and usually meet
sOme guy who's been tp the shpw,"
and tells me all about it any-'
way.' .:-; ..-;

:'' '- '

:
-

-

to be entertained. Now they preach
at you.' -:'•; '.''':..'.;.'

: - •': ,.:::;

Neil Peterson, 34, irivestigator,

BurlirigtOri, yt.: I select .the best pic
tures arid attend ithiemi I've been
disappointed too Often ;casual
visits to the theatre. .

;

. ; Harold. Mayo, : 45, merchant,' fiurf

)ingt6n, Vt.: 'Other activities, wprk
.£)nd recreatipn, principally bowling,
.keep me. busy.'
';. Dr. Fred Brpwn, 35, Head psychpl
ogist, Minneapolis public sctippls:

'There are pnly abpUt 12 pictures ;a

year which tempt me. Tp attract
me, they must have spcial cpntent,
superipr quality ariid a strong cast. I

determine my. attendance by reviews
arid ; .am influenced by : advance
publicity riiatter. When more adult
pictures are; made, mOre adults will
go more often, in my; Opinion.'

;. Mrs. Margaret • Ppwers, 32, stenpg.
Glens Falls, N. Y.: 'Pictures lack in-

teresting plptsV Theriies are so light
'one • gets tired before the picture; is

half over.
. You may

.
see pictures

with different, titles, but the themes
are all the same.'

•

.
Don Innes; 52, department store

owner. Mason City, la.: 'Movies have
too much preanible, sUch as advertis-
ing, which. I dislike very much.' . ..

Edith Pratt, .40, housewife, Roches-
ter,: N.Y.: 'With me it's mostly habit.

When I go regularly I find pictures
I like, but when I get to doing other
things; I find I can get along nicely
^ithOut pictures.' ;.

Harry McGee^ 50, county . purchas-
ing agent, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.: 'Shorter
shows and lower admissions .is the
solutiori.- A 40-mindle feature With
20 minutes of shorts and neWsreels
would be ideal.'

•
; Radio -lor Nothing:

. .

Melvin pohlenz, 24, ^salesman, Lin-
icoln. Neb.: : 'I'd rather sit home
listening to the radio for nothing
than spend half a dollar for what I

heard on the air last week,*.

Mrs. Lucille Stern, 33, housewife,
Eaiston, Pa.r Some of the pictures
which are heavily advertised are so
poor that I ; ani beginning to lose

confidence in the ads. I now wait
until I can talk to a friend . who saw.

the picture.* \\\:.- \V;''''

"'

;' Marjorie McMOllen, 24, advertising
cppywriter, Albany: 'If mpre books
arid plays with which I am familiar
were . made irito pictures .I would
probably go more .often.'

John D.*Kehney, 32, attorney. New
Biedford, Mass.: . 'Movies are.liice be-
ing served a quart of milk when yoU
order a half-pint. You hate tO waste
what's left, but it takes a long time
to finish everything and by the. time
you are through either you are sick

or the rirtilk has become sour.' ;

.

Juliet Galloway, 30,^ socialite, Lex-
ington, Ky.: . 'Bank nights have
turned me against pictures. They're
the greatest bore yet.'

Fred Jackson, 40, business exec,
Lexington, Ky.: 'Lack of adequate
usher service arid bad manners of
theatre crowds keep' me away.' o
Dr. Jphri S; Madigan,; 28, podiatrist,

Portland, Me.: 'Only complaint I

have
. tp.J.oifer.-.is;.rthati:gaod..picluj:ies,

often come in; bunches; and just as
often there are weeks

: and weeks
when one riiust put up with poor
pictures.' - /: .-

:

'Milt Hoffman, 28, magazine editor,

St.; Paul:. 'I think the nabes have a
lot of guts to charge 35c adriiissibn
for pictures which haVe played the
loop eight months before; I know
plenty pf people agr,ee ; with me.'

Melbourne Suspends

Home Picture Quota
•".;'.

'.

' \]/ Melbpurne, Aug. 1, ;

• The Victorian government has de-
cided to suspend quota, regulations
covering hpmie-brew pix. Product
hiasn't been sufficient to meet r.

quirements of the; Act
Previously, Act called for 10%

screening of home-brewers; .ion ail

bills, but even when this Act was
passed by the gpvemnieht. there :was

.

not . enough product to meet a 2%
quota.

OBITUARIES

boT>by Peters is .currently filling

ari engagement at Lake; Worth
Casino, FX.' Worth, where he will
play; through Labor Day, wh6n ihe
resort spot goes into weekend policy.

GENE MORGAN
Eugene Schwartzkopf, 48, known

on stage and. in films as Gene Mor-

gan, died Aug/ 13, at Santa Monica,

Gal., of a heart, attack. Leaves

mother aind widow. .
-

He started his career as an usher

in the Valbntine theatre, Toledo, and

later, With Louis Greiner, now op-

erator of concessions at RusselVs

Point, Indiana Lake, 0„ resort, or.;

ganized a riiiristrel show in Toledo

It was from the success of the mins-

trel performances that Mprgar

started his career -as'*? blackface

comedian, orchestra leader, vaude-

ville headliner, . iri.c. and niusical

comedy star. ' In . Toledo he was at

one time treasurer of the Valerituie

theatre, - arid later associated with

Burt's theatre. ; ^.

He played in the film musical Kid

Boots,' appearing in more than 35

pictures. He was under contract to

Columbia at the time of his death.

He had also been under; contr.act to

Fox.
'^'-^

GEORGE C. FEARCE
George C. .Peaij-ce, ^5, stage and

screen player, died Aug; 12 in Los

Angeles. Survivied by widow, Helen

'Bray Pearce; a daughter, LasSie, and

a, son; David; -'.

- Deceased was born in New York,

where he created thelNariki-Poo role

in the original Gotham presentation

of 'The Mikado'. He was at one time

a Charles Frohman director. In the

early days of filriis he divided his

tiriie between legit and Biograph.

. His last footlight appearance was
in L A. in 1925, When he played the

drunken doctor in 'White Cargo'.

Among the films in which he played

Were 'the Valiant,' 'The Right to

Love,' 'Six of a Kind' arid 'You

Can't Take It With You'.

WILLIAM WATSON
William Watson, 55, .well, knowri

in Edmonton, Alberta, theatre cir-

cles, died in Edmonton Aug. 9.

Stage manager of the old Pantages
during early theatrical days iri Edr
moritori,; he was: with that, company
until the premises were taken over

by the Strand theatre. He then took

over the stage duties at the Empire.

Watson for the past 15 years had
also served as stage manager for the

Edmonton . exhibition's grandstand
pertorriiances.

Survived by widow, two spris and
two daughters. .

FRANK WILLIAMS
Frank Williams, 58, oldtime singer;

vaudevillian, minstrel man arid the-

atre; rinanager, died Aug. 12 at his

home in Milwaukee.
In the early, days of films he was

associated with Campbell & Dan-:

forth. Operating theatres, in Green
Bay, Appleton, Marinette iaind Racine,

Wis., arid Calumet, Mich.
Widow, Lydia, survives;

NICHOLAS W. COPELAND
Nicholas; W: Copeland, 45, writer-

actor, died Saturday ( 17 ) in Los An-
geles, He' had come to Hollywood
in 1921 as a writer after years in

vaude aiid .musical .comedy. More re-

cent assignments have been' as a

character player.

Widow arid son suirvive.

JOHN THOMAS BENELL
John Thomas Benell, 25,: stage and

screen player, died Aug. 12 in Bev-
erly .Hills. ; \

Surviving are his parents;

V ARTHUR BYRON; JR.
Arthur Byron, Jr.; 34; radio script

writer and son of the stage arid

screen actor, accidentally drowned
at LaikewOod, Me., Aug. l4.

George p. Haiyi 62,: for; years ticket

broker for the Philadelphia Academy
of Music and recently in the same
capacity at, Robin Hood; Dell, Philly,

suffered a stroke while wading in
the ocean riear his summer- home at

Sea Isle City,. NT. J.; and died a few
hours; later, Survived by a brother
and two sisters. '

",

Father, 70, of Walter Winchell,
Broadway columnist, . died Sunday
( 18) at his hortie in New York. A
retired silk merchant, he had been
in popr health fpir several; years.
Also; surviving are- his widow . and
another son, Algen.

Lieutenant Henry Clayton, 25, hus-
band of Bettymae Crane, one of the
Crane twins in 'Hellzapoppin,* .died
Aug. 15 a plane crash at Rye,
N, Y. ••;.

Mother, 97, of Jules, M M. Claude,
Harry arid Louis M. Rubens, of Para-

riiount Great States Thieatres, died in
Aurora, 111., Aug; 10. Three daugh-
ters also survive. Burial in Chicago.

Mother pf Lpiiis Pollock, Uriiver-
sal's eastern iadvertisirig . manager,
died Aug; 13 in Hollywood. Also
surviving are her husban d, Max; •
daughter sirid anothe.r son. : ; :

. Mrs. Clara T. Killeeh, 54, mother
of Madlyn Killeen, former '

vaiide
performer, died of a heart attack
Aug. 7 at her home in New York.

Mother, 68; of Fred S. Meyer, 20th-
Fox studio labor .contact,.. died; July;
30 in Germariy.

m
With Hickok Fibs

; ; Hollywood, Aug. 20.

.. Bill Hickoki the two-gun.hossman
Of jpionieer daysi:.is running a race
with himself at two studios to deicide

which half of his dual life will hit

the screen first.

. Columbia got away in the lead in

the Hickok Derby with Bill EUiptt
in- the saddle,' but Republic is only a-

few lerigths behind, with" Roy. Rpi^ger^

wearing the .spUrs." It looks like a
phptp flnish. •

Saratoga Niteri^ Seek

Assessment Deductions
- $aratoga Springs, N. Y;, Aug. 20.

Requests ;
lor reductions in ; th«

assessed valuations Of three local

niteries have been made. .;

, ; They are: piping Rock night club,

from $100;o60 to. $75,000; Ben Riley's

Lake House, $80,000 to $50,000, arid

Grand Union Hotel, $260,000 tp $200,-

pop, all filed with the Comriion Coun-
cil sitting as a Grievance' Comniittee.-

MARRIAGES
Margaret MUriel . , Hplshoe to

George H. Lawrence, in Regina,
Sask.,.Aug.' 12^ He's announcer with'
CKCK, Regina.

Jane Bennetts to John D. Hix, in

Bethlehem, Pa , Aug. 13. : Bride's a
legit actress; he's with the; staff pf
the Bucks County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa. ;;' "•'-'-;

Marjorie Hall .tp Walter A. Brpwn,
in Alberta; Canada, AUg. 10. He is

president and general manager of
Boston Garden Corp.; she's secretary

"

on WBZ, Boston, staff. .

Marjorie McPhtrson, radio direc-
tor and scripter, to DaVe Crockett,
KOMO-kJR, Seattle, ahripuncer, in
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, Aug. 2.

Dp'rothy Applan tP Charles Miller, .

in Pittsburgh, Aug.. 11. He's: with
Brad Hunt prch.

Alene McKenna tO Wallace Block;
in Buffalo, Aug. 6. She's WEBR,
Buffalo, singer.

Lily Rose Able to Bart Slatter, in

St Louis, Aug. 10; He's program
director at WIL, St. Loui.s.

Betty LUsk to J. Taylor Grant, in

Long Beach, Gal. He's gabber at

KWK, St. Louis.
Virginia Hardy to Robert J. Rich-.

,

ardson, in St, Louis, Aug. 3. She
was secretary to s^ilesmariager V. E.

Carnichael at KWK, St. Louis. He's
special sales rep for same station.

Eve-Zucker tp Di^: Milton-Klei»i,JnI;.

Belle Harbor, L. I., Aug. 18. Bride
is with Metro's scenario department.
Claudia Pierce tp Myron Dutton,

in Los Angeles. Aug. 16. Gropm Is

a director at NBC.
,

; Dorris Busick tp Heiiry Hickman, .

Aug; 10, in Towson, Md, Bride is:

WFBR, Baltimore, :. receptionist; he's

announcer, at .same station. ;
;

Josephine key to Jimmy Bridges,
in Moriticello,: Aug.; 11. He's mem-
ber pf WSB; Atlanta,. ^mnoUricing
staff.. •^.:'v'"'.,v\'.

.,'.: '., •..;• '
^

Mary Francis to. Clayton; Moore,
Aug. 19,; Las Vegas. Bride is ex-
Scandals' dancer. Grppm; film ;actpr.

.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dav is, daugh-

'

ter, in New York, Aug. 14; Parents
were; formerly Jn vaude as' a singing

and dancing act; he's not to be con-

fused wUh' the riitery .pperatpr ,of .th^^

same name.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zahrt, daughr

ter, in Sari Antonio, Aug. 10. Father
is mercharidising manager fOr WOAI,
Sari 'Antonio.

.Mr. and MrS. Larry Clinton, son,

Aug. 19, • New York. Father is.,

band leader.
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jiefeiitlaUhg Pegler r
l>rew York.

i;d!for, VARifEiTY:'.- .

in cohipliiiienting thesN.; Yr PpHce

Pepa.i'iiTient for issuing orders makT

ing fiiiger-printing of all niight, club

nerforxrters. and attaches mandatory^

VP:eslbroDk Pegler vilifies an entire

Industry./ IH; nbt. -sq Jgenial :generalir;

ties lie '^Vp<>ses' gam
eteVism^and expresses, in his usiiial

slingshots at bigshots, his pbserya-

iioh or opinion thai the night cluii

business; is a 'TQjgue business, infest-,

td \vith crinirnals; of all kitids/ ,

He gbiBS on to ijecry the fact that.

ih6 newspaper .
busiries&. alds^. a

abets these sjhrinfested cubicle^i

8.ccepting';paid adyertisirig and glarn-

brizing and jpublicizihg thei thousands

of clubs licensed to run; as such by

one of the hardest-boiled censprship

groiipis in the natibii-r-Uie local liquor

boards! ;
'

'y

HaV jng . corralled^ Broadway news,

for too many, years . and concentrat-

ing in that fieid. .while Pegler has

roamed fair afield in foreign laiids, I

assiime I'ni as much qualified to class

as an
,

ext»ert on the subjiect, ais the

ieporter . whcf has been and is tdo

buisy in -matters, of mbrp .moirnierit

than to toy With wlib Was seen with

whb diihcing at whai :club. when^ ;

. I hold no briief for night clubs. T
agree

:

"With Cbrrimissioner Valeritin

e

that if there .
.

. criminals in ; the

night club business and if flngeri-

pririlihg Will clean them put' by all

rhieahs give them the finger, But I

do resent :Pegler vilifying an .m
try tbiit provides a living, for iehs of

thbusa nds ' typify ing all the frat^rnity

With, a case; in pbiht' pf a crummy
little politico-uhderwprld : characteir

jpainted ^

"

\ p fashibni "by
certain newspapers. If ;PiBg lias the;

evidence .that .^y ill. help the police,

dean up the indus^try why'^^ .

he come: forward y;ith the facts; and
be cbnstriietive

;
in his criticism by

iiamihg nahlies instead of rianite call-

ing? ;V'
..Every business ;has its. .rackets, and

its ; methods of staying :• With . the
laW Py .* ut ilizirtg

. ; velvet.-covered !

bliackjacks in. some guise. Sorne;' of

.

the jnqst . reputable newspapers;- in

this -country, built up' their ciricula-

t)oi5 by men who. certainly cduidrilt

be described, as cutey-pies and nieth-

bas that couldn't stand the scrutiny
of ' intensive investigatioh. And- ;all

the.
.

While, to paraphrase:. Mr. Peg-
ler,^ 'the front -pages of those same
papers iprobably- claniored.' -Cprrupr.
tiqn Must Go/ etc. ; But tricks of the
trade .are accepted With ia 'may . the
best man win' point of : view—and
even .Peg,. : because, bl isolated . in--

stances that are shamjefin, ;Wouldn't
Want to ijesmiribh the reputation^ .of

the entire heWspiaper professioii.. '. So
Why -pick - qh the iriost precarious;
the most trying and the least likely
to succeed 6f all. enterprises—the-
night club? ;v;.v;.;^^ ,

'

.
-; .Since, fhe death . of vau deville; or

at
;
least itj? xirippling, night clubs

have been a kindergarten for movies
and

.
I'adib—tljft.. '^twb ;m.ediums of.

aniiisisment for . the rriillions: Night
clubs gave ..Alice. Faye. the^ R
Bros.,

. Ruby keeler, Biirbara.^ S
wyck, Gebrge -. Raft, ;..Jimmy .Dur
rariiev

' Helen .Morgan, .Martha; Raiye,'

Dick Powell, Eleanor PoWell, iDoro-.
thy Laroour ai?d scores of others—^
people whose talents might never
have survived to bask in. the spot^
.light of day if Mr;; Pegler's higli^

club findings, which ..Were rnPre ;ac-

curale; When
. these stars Were . as-

cending than today, resulted in' the
extinctiipn of -the ;riight club;.busi-
ness.- .'.; '' / ' ^

- , . ; v

;i- W/laUL^UJbJicily^^adv-ertjsing /and
news Were.' 'limitied. td cream-puffy,
inilk and ; fioney subjects riot only
Wtinldn^t Westbropk Pegler find
room foi- his usuaU-y- ;fli;je :voice, but
the: doings .of the Musiolirii-Hitler.
hordes and those other intierha-
tiopal gangsters would be silenced
too and - the ' f^ont pagis. of Our
dailies: would belieft \^rith . npthing~
:but the weather forecasts4^flhd niiy-
be

. they'd
; be eliminated, too—for

they're :hot. Very iaccurate eithei^

''i-;': Hy Gardner.

' • Tr- .
S-4--'J.Ust- it save '.- Mr. .Pegler

'

tinie and •trouble I am. sending my.
Pngerpripts. .V-\ \

fore- such productiohs- Weire' called

.'musical comedies.'.; ...
j; hot only knew tilliain Russe^^^

arid many. who. w<ire :asisociated With
her, 1. . knew . Mrs. Carter, ;and,

through many; .years; was hpnored
With t^ie friendship of her manager,
David Belascp. My many rare photos
of . Miss ;Russeiil shoW her WeaHng a
variety;; of costumes,

. fn. private life

as Well asi on the stiage; totally dif-

ferent ftPhi those. design«id for' Alice
Faye, and rhy Tare photos of ^ Mrs*
Cai'terX In

. my/ internationally, cele-,

bfated private collection of :1 0,500,

my, p^i-spnal hobby of vthe last .40

years), illustrate WithN authenticity'
the costumes : a fleeted by 'The Lady-
With Red Hair.';

'

1 n6w;j?eem to be 'the, last of the
JflrstTnighter.?,' and amorig my

. most
;yivid recoliections-; of ; sensatib
premieres; iare those- starring, Mris.;

Garter,. 'The -Heart; 6f , Marylandj;';

'Zazai' and .'DuBarry .'
; The audience^

shoUtied and cheered. ; .

.: Hdrol4 Seion. '.

getting, 'about l/6d
.
in the pound to

sp^nd only, HoWever, even that
doesn't depriess us; unduly.
Dorothy 'Thornpsoh's broadcast

from Montreal the other night Was
perfect propaganda ' and- represents
more clearly than

; anything I ; haiv^

heard the - British ; attitude towards
Winston Churchill,: who Is addr^d by
the; ,whole .cOUntryi: All classes have
cbmpilete fisith

;

" him; She didn't

ovier-shoot the mark when''she.;;put
;Winston ; in : the gallant company : of
ghosts—Queen . Elizabesthy; :. Drake,
Shakespeare, T^ieigh . and Wellihg-
ton. . She struck another; bUll'sreye
in: poiritirig; 6 that- •Winston .and
other^ big men; in this country" wit^^^^

country houses fill theni With .. ciiil-

diren from the; Lbhdon
.
slUms

. and
^^ive'silinply; .(enough ;irt London, Whilst
Hitler and his. band of executioners
:emulate. the iux.uri«s ot Versailles
.;,\yith.-their eagle's nests and c'a.stles

paid for/by ;;the;poor .peopli; .of Ger-
many ;and'. the grabbed territory, Wie
know what, happened to: Marie An-
toinette;.' v- -...>' ';.;

• Remember me kindly to all old
friends. "

;

Charles fl;;. Cbch^ran^^^ L

•;.-•";;;. ..iietter ifrbm ijj ;-^.' Cochran; ;-

Ediiot-, yARiCTy: London.-

. . Lots i.pf things have happened in

Europe! since • I last Wrote, but Eng-
^glkhd"is;about the same.
:

' It was three days ago that riitleir

said he .wbuld Ipulyerize' us if We
did n't .make peaee, and .Hal ifax said
last ' night . and Churehill the night
/befoire .;t6ld hirn what he rhigbt do i

about it. To.rribxrow we shall. haVe
a budget, to add to our haf)piness,

but. you ;;may believe ;me, that . the
spirit heVe .- as magnificent. . There is

.r>o '.sort -of • .panic, . arid despite; their
burdens

.
t.h0 niajority. of- people " are

very -.happy.;-' ;

.'

; .- •
-;'

The roundup .of ;aliehs,-:has lbeeh so

V'ery drastic of v latie that we; ;are

losing a. lot of old friends.; ; The last

pi mine. 'to go Was Prof . fernst $tern,

.

Who ..designed for trie /the briginal

production.vbf 'Th^ Miracle' in Lon-
dori in 1911. . He, has ; dphe; a gop'd

deal ;0f work i Ih America; 'nptibiy

the'; filn>, 'Gpngress ' Dances.' - Heft ' is.

a chai'ming man.. The authbir.ities.

ari& going to ihve.«;tigat'e a number
of cases ' such ; aj Stern'S-r^men who
might' be; .useful- for -any Syar work.
Sterni for instance, 'would be mar-
yelpus for cambuflagie. ';

I .do an odd bit; of; radio Work
but npt very much. There is, at the
moment, a; prppos'al ,before the Min-
istry of Information in which I fig-

ure 'largely. If it clicksvit Will Heep;
me. busy and, what is^ more, iise-

;.fiiiiy- busy;-;
;'

.OUr mutual fi^iendi N.oei;:Coward.

has gone- tb South ' America to tell

.them , all aboirt;it .;oVer there;; '- (To-^

day I learned that he has gone to;

the IJnited' States), . V

V I wouldn't Want to. leave; London
aliogethei-, but .1 would like tp come,
over ..and. hai\'e ;a look at 'Louisiana

Purchase,' ; .Irying^ (Berlin) ';;' ; the

tops; for me. and ;yictbr- /Moore my
iavbrite coiti6diah. ' >.

A very noticeable th ing wh ich, has
come, out; in the War Is the kind-

ness of people; to one another. ; Eng-
lish people in ti'ains, buses, and at

public places ai-e nb' long aloof ;
they

get intb : convevsation' with , their-

neighbor.*;, help one anpther ih; Cjarry-

iiig; parcels and are generally con-

siderate.; and ,
unselfl.sh. /Certain

things . -have become rationed a lit-

tle .more tightl.v,: but we are. ; get-.

ting pi-.etty' nearly everything We
want, ;: To: take a. little less '.sugar.

..,.,.;vin.' r.e: .Mafic*' Exposes;
'

'^-^

i.':' ;

'• ;;•• '; V:New, York.''

.

Edii|:pt,
,
Variety:;'- .;-. •';'.

^':-'';

..Last week I noted a squib in

yARiETy relating, to the; p'roiipsed ,ex-;

pos^ by; Hiarry/ Green ' of prbfes-
sibnal niiagic; tricks in Da^ryl Za-
nuck's; prpduction, >The Califorhi ,'

whereupon • .1,. communicated. ;; with,
otir sp;ciety's west Coast represerita-;

tive, .Everett W, :Morgan, ; -1 ;e:nclose

copy. pf letter received: by hi.hi from
Harry' Braiid./ pUbiici.ty^^

50th ;• Gentury-Fox, ;/ in which Brand
states, that the' story did not emahiate
frpm; the... studio and .'11131:^ ho; - ex-/

pbsure ..of magic appears ;.in 'The
Califpriiiah.' : it .;" '.ppssible that the
story. ;pfiginated With Harry Grfeen.
This ,i i.s p'nly a/ conjecture on; - my
p art..

:
...The ..zeal for ;

. publ i<city often
causes. ;. actors to. talk ; out of turn
and . it may be ' that, in; this case. .:

I have talked ] to
.
le.adi rig theatre*

ojperators -frequehtly^ and t." haye.
never rnet one that is . hot Opposed,
to .e.xppsure, of iiny kind in pictures,

^yithout iexception ' they ; have, stated
as their opinion that it isJ idiotic

judgnnent; and chiidi.sh lack.of show-
manship on the part of rnPtiori pic-,

ture producers to destroy the most
precious of all; qualities' ' show
business—riilusipn; and glamor^by.
revealing to the publi.c, backstage se-

crets,.-; - '''- .'';;."'. -;;'-, ;/
;''^' '.

Typical .of the - jpledgcs against ;ex-

ppsing, received; by this society , is

the :pne enclosed, sent u.s by. Lenox
Lohr, theh president of NiBC. ':

True, there are not as rriany

vaudeville spots ; as there used to ;be

—in : spit:^ bf this, magi(:ian.sV:haye^

never enjoyed nripre. bpokings, :and
there i,<:n't a single; city or .town

.
in

ihe land .thai hasn't a thriy ing. magic
ciiib. As you knPW,;i^achi; member'
is -pledged hpt;;to reyeal secrets of

the art,.. as. well as to actively comr
bat needless exposures. Appearihg in

the rosters are niaiiy illustrious; lay-

men who pursue- the art as a hobby.
Obviously . any unethical : producer
who ;undertalces;/tp .expose Will run
into a hornet's nest in every .com-

munity^ ,;;; •
^'- :'--

J-

;

If you agree With me that it Is

again.'^t. the best .interests' of -the in-

dustry for . one branch of sho.w

buisiness. tp' hurt another; if ybu
think a group -of entertainiers who
have devoted their lives and iip little

mphey to the perfection bf their art

and ' acts, have the right to continue
and butter ; doesn't hurt the people

to exist! I would appreciate your
who are inclined to ;get fat, like

ihyself. ;.. .

. The inyasioh ;has been; sp-; long

coming that the theatres which are

cooperation in publishing a denial

of 20th Century Fox's intention; tp

expose, knowing full well that yoii

have always . been a vigorous and

Applaose-Meter at S.F.

Expo OK's Wealth Draft

San Fra

n

c\ sco,. Aug. 20. '

.

;
A. L.. VoUman collecting some

extra newspaper space with installa-

tion; pf appIausC-meter at his 'Cav-

alcade- pf America' on Treasure Is-

land. Asks ;pe.rtinertt; questions at

each -performance and clocks yes-hp;

iresppnse via palrn-pounding. ; ;

Some bit the statistics:,

'Iii case of' Avar, ' sboOid the' Gov-
ernment draft wealth as ; well as
mahppWei-?' Verdict-was-yes, 100

Asked whether nbt they fa-

vored conscription, , audience kicked
up v75% 'Yes' read i ng. on the needle.

Same .percentage favored immediate
sale :.pf .bver-age ; destroyers ;tP. allies.

Some. 80^i , adypcated /starvatibn

for Eurbpie- if admitting food would
in any way also ben'-': NaiiSi ;. -.•

-';;'-; Detroit, Aug;. 20.

Gov. Luren . Dick inson has; brought

,

his influence to bear en the State

Liquor. Cprhmissipn and as' : result

there will, be no beer sold at •the;

Michigan Slate .I^a ir,th is; year.

Tlie Gomnriissibn . had already is^

sued a permit to the Fair : manage-

ment to serve beer, but when the

WGTU and several church bodies
heard of it they . imnriedi^tely pro-
tested. ' ITiey receiyedy^the ,flill supi-'

port of the governor, in their
; pro-

test
,

"and he called the Commission
together to explain the issuance of a.

permi t .;to ;sell liquor ori State prop -

erty. '.:..;'• • -

-.
;;•...'' .- '-

^r'f':

Chairman Orrin pe Mass explained
that; the Fiair permits still are being
investigated and ai-e not up for. final

approval.They, probably never Will
come before the Commississibn :fbr

action now, althoxigh rnembers of the

Commissibn •had.tentati.vely;ajpprbved

the sale of beer.

. Toronto, ' Aug.; 20.

: Centered around the actiyities of
the Royal Air Force,- the Army arid:

Navy, the Canadian National Exhi-
bition will this .

year ;pre.sent the-

spectacle of a nation, at War, . Last
yjEiar the . CNE took '

.'V niore t.hah

$250,000 in Amefican^:'W .alone;

offibials are hoping for a repeat dur-
ing the two^Week annual show to be
staged Aug. 23 to Sept 7 inclusiye,;

Expo- Will:be formally .ppened, by the
Duke of Athlonev brother of;

DOwager Queen Ma l y. .

'

; Daily highlight will be a spectacu-
iar air show put;-Pn; by - the RAF in

addition tb a -girouhd show permitting

,

exaniihatibn of all types of bombers
and aircraft used; by,; the British in
addition, tp bombs; and other aerial

projectiles. Abput 2,500 airmen havie

been. •; .training ait the~ 387^

grounds of the CNE and will rerriain

in barracks there in such permanent
buildings as have been turned oyer

:

to the Department .of Defense; the.

infantry -Nyill. move .;dMt and. gb under
canvas at Niagara; : '

; ;--.;;'v'.-' -;•

Nightly, grandstand pageant oh the
Lake Ontario; waterfrprit will ..depict',;

the history;of British sea po'Wer frbm-
the days of; Queen Elizabeth and the
Spanish Armada to the- .victbry 'over,

the Giraf Spec Off Montevideo. .'The

Arrny 's part - in the tWo-WiB^ks' :Show
will be. daily demonstrations of

niechanizied 'Avar ihachines,: including

;

tanks, etc/; \}: .

British eJfhibitsi will be the largest
in the: 62 years' history of the; CNE,..

but only; three
;
European ; countries

Wiii.have. displays; Finland, Cizechp-

slpvakia, SWitzerland, Netherlands.
Fast Indies will have a large .exhibit;

RACINE COUNTY CURBS

'FLEECING' CARNIVALS

Carnivals Ca Big

In South America;

s to

open-haye -started- to::dp-j^ally;^;:^j^^
but to produce; on any;, big scale is

^^^^^
•

a risky; busi'^ess as anything might .;
;

' .-
, .

.'

j^i Aitrhan:
' happen any day or any hoiir..

• National Chairman Committee on
There are not many American.'! Ethics and Standards Society of

Memories of Mrs. Carter •;;'

^
New York.

fditor. yARiETY:
•

; You printed my .signed comments
on 'Lillian :Rus,sell','. as depicted in

^'"^'^^^n versio.ri, I now read; that
fhe Lady; With Red Hair' is about to
80 into production in Hollywood, de-
scnbed: 'the life of Mrs. Le.slie

J/^^^^r
.'

;
:
1' hope -ifiei 'inovles.. attain

jnore accuracy .-.With Mrs. Carter,
-janioiis dramatic Mar .Of years ago^
J.an they did with Miss Russell, Who

: the queen of comic Opera,' be-

: Carnivals ' beginning to rival

the .bullfights in popularity among
Sputh A.mericansi

:
accbrdirig; to . J

A, • Borges, ; who- runs both th'e ; bull

ring and the only amusement park

in Caracas, the capital of yenezuela.

Borges ai-rived -.
'

\ New York la.et

week (15) to look oyer the World's
Fair; amusenrient- area and buy hew
.carny equipment. He- particularly

interested in buying merry-go-
rounds, flying scQoterj!, Ipoprb-plaheR
and bumper • cars for' ' a carnival
which he'll take on the fbad in S^ A.
next summer. ..

.

Carnival biz in Latin America is

an untapped gbld mine, .Borges said;

He ;took in $30,000 in two, month.s in

•his Caracas park,: in which he had
investipd; only $15,000. 'Venezuelans

haive lots of bolivars to spend on
a'nriusements, ;Borges explained, with
-bnly ., films . and the bii] Ifights com-
-peting-fo.r^th(^--Gojn..^- He'll- take
trayieling 'Cphey tp Bolivia,;,, Peru.
Buienos.. Aires and Rio ;aft(er; buying
the equipment here;

Racine, Wis,, Aug, J20,

Attackinig carnivals as an odorous

reflection ijpon legitimate show busi-
ness, the Racine county board of
pervisors has put a $200 daily licens*

fee ,on aiiy. outfits of - this 'classifica«»

.

tion that; want to. play, this town.

'This not ;• ^ revenue-raisinig
measure, but a barrier to keep carni-

;

vals put. of Racine county,' said- Su-
pervisor Roy Nialeid. 'What .goes on.

at" these oMrcalte^ carhivi>ls
.
isn't

gambling; it's outright fleecing; A
man hasn't : chance • with hiS;

money,' ;';-.'
'-'. . '.'-.-.

Saleni,;0., Bans Carnleg
;

- :'; .
.'; Salem,: O., Aug. 20. ,-',

; Ma^^or Norman' Phillips of Salem,

p., has banned all travel ing cajrn i-

vals ,as a result of public protests

over gambling concessions which, the
mayor said, were operated in con-
nection with a recent show here;

Chief of Pollce RalpH Stpffer was
.said by the mayor to have returned
about.$f,000 to;per.«!bns who .«iaid they

^

had lost money on the ganribling con-
cessions. The city officials collected

from the concession operators. Indi-

vidual losses .were reported tp have
been as high as $140. ;

left here, but Dorothy Dickson and-

Claire Luce are about everywhere
and busy With, war work; yic. plir-

ver, Ben .Lyon and Bebe Daniels go

:

on working. -'-;;

Since : I : dictated . this letter the

ti^rms of the budget have been an-

nounced and it . is going tO^ make it a

little more difficult for. the theatre as

the .ifehtertainmient tax; has ;'been In-

creased ; and I ;• don't think' it Would
be W i.se' to hand the tax oyer, to the

customer for payrinent, whch means
that . -we shall get- sixp.e.nce lesS;; out

American Magicians (National

Council). ; .

Why. Straiwhats Flop; -.'

^^:•• ; trby,- n. y. .i

Ediiqr, yARlETv; ;

'

Is the .summer theati-e ;idea on the

Way but? ; 1 have attended several

of these shbws: during; thie past fpiir

weeks and-i;hfi-ve noticed -only small

attendance. ."The ; shows I have seen

•this , year are popr and in ho way
com pariB. With drarnatic; shbws that

Settle Ice Show Sui

Cole^Bros; Oiily Circus

On Coast This

of a. half guinea seat than recently, i have . -under " tent; in, the old

and down the scale. The jpub- days the sputhwe.st;

lie con.sidbrs the present price of half ;The Whble affair o.f this .suhrimer.

ia guinea quite high enough .and p.syr
J thieatfe -business seems tP; be. that

.ehblpgically there; is a big^^d^
j

they expect..people .to pfiy..and take
biitWeen ' 10 '6d (half - guinea ) and jt nicely arid say . nothing ' no niat-

liK then 'the cheap prices. ' mu.«!t
|
ter ;.jf the-' show -i.s- poor. ; 1 .paid; $1.10

be affected by tax being .
taken at 'for a: poor seat In one place ...and the

.the .
'

' — pn.' small 'Wage.s.;- 'whiCh ' jeat. was.' a^ hard wooden \ berich^ at
formerly .. were, riot taxed .. at a 11.

j that. • I ciinnbt see ;hoW: this- bi*anch

Morebv. .-; it ;'..; announced that: this
.| of drarna.t);c.;i;ho.w business can pros-

is only .aiiti-mporai-y; budget .and we |.per; It- isn't accoj ding :tp cpramon
ishalt get it hotter a little later" oh;:- busine.vs sen.se. .

'

;P|Eppl6/wjth;re;.llj- .bit jnc^jriei'Vajre
. .

•;• ..
•

, ; . jf.. J, Ni'ljind^ ;

: \V' San rranci;scd, Aug. 20.

;; Injunction; suit broDght by 'Ice

Folli .. ; against • 'Ic.e Frpjics,' .: local

eJcpo show, has' ; been.; amicably' set-

tled. 'Frolics,' operated by ' Eddie

Saurid.er.S and . Art , McCh rystal,. has

agreed; riot to . that title ; except
.for diiratibn of expo^ -

'-'

'

:
Shipstad and -. Joh nson 's

.

'Ice Fol-

lies,' wiridinif tip- three^inorith. run
at; Wlnterlandv auditor on main-

.||ahd, brought' iaCtiph l^^ June,, but
; matter, .had ' been continued indefi-

nitely. • '

.-' ;.:•-': '

'
-.

Los Angeles, Aug. 20.

Only circus skiedded to; hi t Bouth-

j
erri Californi this season is Cole

i Bros-, ' nbW. in .the -PaciifiC.. Northwest.

I

Ou tfi t was booked fbi: Spokane (19)

I
'and.: thCri heads for* Seattle ' from,
where southward trek , will; start;;

; Jack Grimes and Ora ;Parks are
i handling press, ;with J. D. Newman
functioning- as general agent.

. N. Y. Stat* Fair's Centennialv

-
'

'; Syracuse, Aug.. 20;

Ceritennial ;
'iedltion • of . the ;New

i York .stale fair geti . uiiderway Suft-

iday 125).; ;;-. .';..;/ .-;

I:,. .Cp.ntiri.ues- th.rovigh .Jyjibor pjnyy.

" $25,000 tMiio Fire
-:;;.- Aki-on, Oi, Aiig. 20.

.

.
A $2.'),0()O fire that d.'tmaged the

rpller, skating, .rink, re.';t>rooms; and a
portion -of the ;board walk and con-
cessions hit Ru.ss.eir Point. Indian
Lake, 'central Ohio resort, Thursday
(16). Cau.se of the ;.blazei

; Which
started in the r.ink, ;^ was under
terrnined. •

;
-

, -;. ;,-

'

'

rV.This' it second' fire at. resbrti $100,-

.000 blaze having destroyed daiiGthiill

.i.nci boji^'fly^^'lk, ^^vt^'^.l yt|{^
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RECORD BREAKINO

FEBRUARY^ 1946-

t CHICAGO

MARCH:

fHiATiii
iCLEVEUND

MEADdWBRObK CLUfr
^^"^i**^**^** CEDAR GROVE, N. J-

S M A S H T 6 U R
COLLEGE PROMS- ONE .NIGHTERS

WESTWQOD GARDENS

H A M i 07 $ p I E R^
iTTi^m, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GUY HUNT'S PIER
WILDWOOD/N. J

8

to

of Aue- **•
.. . _vn« to Frank UAnat'''?- *- ^ ,„e»ay

a\ It t».k »» '"^' ' w^UnUt-wl Hotel Ne*^^^^^^ ei.t««;

AUGUST 9 ;

OPEN 4 WEEKS ENGAGEMENT

HOTEL NEW YORKER
f I V r VV E E k S O P T io N

HOT El EXERCISES
OPTION FOUR PAYS
AFTER

AUGUST 28:

OVERWHELM I N GlY SE LECTED
A $ BAN D O F 1 9 4 0 TO f IAY
N E W YO R K'S ANNUA!
HARVEST MOON BAIL
AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

OPEN STRAND THEATRE
NEW YORK— T H REE V/ EE KS

NOyEMBlER :i5^M 'rtNuii?? .iaJ ^ -J* :-

OPEN PALACE THEATRE
CLEVELAND — RETURN ENGAGE-
MENT WITHIN EIGHT MONTHS

Mi

'Or

er
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Colony; But

Hollywood, Aug. 2T..

Hoofbeats- on thia hdss track may
be ' . mtisic to Hollywood picture

makers, tout they are a pain in the

boxofftce; to exhibs, particularly- in

the; .rutabaga districts and v small

towaai. So mariy protests haye cofne

Irotit the, notirhoriey iatts that the

producers mulling th« idea : of

cutting down the niimber of films,

based on thoroughbred hayburriers.

. Racetrack jargon; familiar even to

children in the film colony, is .a for-

eign language jn thei sticks, accord-

ing to . the exhibs, who point to a

drop in receipts . Whenever « drama
.Is wrapped, around a; derby. iRiding.

to hounds is even less, attractiv'e to

the. yokels, who have iio use for the
dressed-up 'horsemen of the • hunt
cliibs. The dirt farmer's .equipment
for « fox hunt is a pair of overalls
and a shotgun. .

ASCAP MAY GO

The American Society of Com-
posers^. Authors and Publishers may
take its fight with the broadcasters
to the public via the broadcasters'
own medium—radio. That's ah idek
now. being considered more or less
seriously by . ASGAP on the theory
thait if the National Assn; «f Broad-
casteifs should "take the musi'c-ridio
fight into the open, the soiigsmiths
y^ill do likewise. ;

Idea would Tie to .
buy time arid,

with the ammunition of name song-
sm i ths, nostaIgic catalogs, etc., poin t

VP how much ASCAP music: means
to the backbbne oi radio. ' The idea
of comparing . facts arid ftgurj^s—
money

. cp^tsv jfor . music ys; coin;!
realised by the *adio industry from I

;its commercial ' programs .r- would
(Continued ort page 49),

Offer ^Jerseylp' Kin

In Langlry, Texas

struck Trenton Hotel

JPretties Upto
Trenton, Aug. 27.

A heW high in cooperatiOh between
striking .employees and the boss was
reached ' here last week, when the
management of the Stacy-Trent,
classy downtowi) hostelry, objected
to apipearance of

.
placards used by

str ikirijf w;aitresses picketing ' hotel.

: Manager, of hotel complained to

head of .
union that the picket sighs

were not in kefeping with the dignity
of the hotel. Hie asked permission of
iihibh prez to buy .pickets new signs.

Hotel footed the bill.: .

"

House j)fAli^N^^

In Paris, Okay Only

lM)r Nazi Cust^

BiJI O'Brien, ;ex-Fox Movietonews
exec in Paris, until last ; week as-

sisting in official; evacuation duties
with the U. S. authorities abroad—
he's : a good friend of Ambassador
Joseph P. ;Kennedy—st.ates that the
only legit in the ex-French capital,

i.e. Paris, is; Sacha. Guitry in 'Pas-
teur.^ It's at the Madeion and was
permitted to reopen last week. 'Folies

Bergeres' was; set to relight, but the
I^azi authorities decidied that hude
shows were not de rigeur at the
morrient. On the. other hand, the
.House of All Nations, long a Paris
landrriark, is running full blast, but
—say sighs in Germari ahd.French—
exclusively for the use of Germans.
.Prominent cafes like. . Maxim's,

Fouquet's, Cafe de Paris, Collseie, Le
Triomphe are open, but. the storeis

are dark.

SCHNOZ NOW A SAVANT

AND AN ACADEMICIAN

. .

.
-Langti-y, Texas, Aug. 27,

^
This southwest Texas, ranch town

has offered a haven from German
bombs for the daughter and grand-
daughter of Liiy Langtry, English
;stag^ beauty, for whom the town

:

:was named. - A cable was sent to i

Port Aiioch, Kilmartih, Agryllshire, I

Scotland,: to Lady: Ivan Malc!olm,:|
.aaughter of the famous .actress of

!

the '905 by Postmasttir Harold Dodd
(Qoritinjied on page 54) j

>.'.••, - St. L0Mi;s, Aug. 27;

Jirnmy 'Schnozrlis' Durante is one
Of the : contributors to a -new nirith-

e;rade readei', a modern Mc6uffey,

that will be used in the; St. Louis

public;^chopls star.tihg With

semester. Durainte'scont^ is

an essay, on laughter . and. -is written

in 'a iStraightforward lashjort.^^

The volume ' entitled, 'Fteading Is

Fun,' is believed by a comitiittee of

10. teachers Which selected, it to m.eet

the qualiflcations necessary for . the
15-20% of. pupils classified; ds slow
learriers pr 'dull normals.' . Others
whc) .. have written stories, ndhe. .. of

which is TXiore than i j. or 20 pages in

leng;th, arie Gpl.; Charles A/ Irind-

bergh, LpWeir Thomas, William .H:

Bi rnie, ;D^n a B u rnet, .Sherwood; Ah '

deirsorv arid
.
Albert Richard Wetjen.

The . vol urhe also; contains several O.
H^nry storiesi a .smattering of poetry
by Tennyson. Chiistopher. Morley
and L^igh Hunt.;

mm
Riecent Gbbd W<Mther &

Break for S t a jgr b Ahraf'-

tipnsr^M a n a jgr e r s N ow
R eg ret Not'' Bringing |n

New Playis iSooner

B'WAY FIX OK ALSO

.

Broadwiay legit grosses, Wtiich havie

been sbaring-for several Weeks this

summer, took a sharp spurt again

last week. With almost every show
On the list feeling the upward jiimp^

Total gross reacbed $139,800 ior the

week, although only eight ^presenta-

tions are on . the boards.. Previous
week's figure, whicK had been above
that of the week before, ^yas $123,200,

also for. eight shows:;
Cpriipared to the week of Aug, 21,

1939, which had a gro^s of $147,000,

last: week's tiake is regarded as yery

(Continued on page 52)

March's iOOG Film Chore

jSfets Him 6
HqUywObdi Aug. 27;

,

5'redric March,, drawing' down
$100,000 foi: his stint in the David
Lpew-Albier.t Lewin fllhi, .'Flotsam,'

Will net only $12,000 on the deal after

dedUctihg Federal' and state taxes

and, other fixied charges; Be^cause

he's . .already in ; the high,er tax
bracket, ; he :i&' declining all picture

offers . until after next spring.

Meanwhile, he may do a Broadway
play or some radio, work.

Warners to Survey

Latin Likes, Dislikes

In Matter of Films

. ^.London, Aug:: 27.

Reactibri to the strikes by German
bombers on film houses in Margate
on/ Sunday (25) .and Folkstone the
day before was felt severely by the
large binemas h^re. last night (Mon-
day), All Of the picture theatres,

regardless of the b.p. calibre, of their
-waives, - Were v irtually desejrted. ;

-

Impression here • today Was that
most,; if not all, of the larger houses;
will . blose . down at least Until Eng-
land's . traditiohally bid fall weather,
expected in five or .six weeks, comes
to this

.
tight little island's . deferisiB

against, the Nazi bprnbers, . ,\

.As an Indication ; of the sbckp
spii-it '

* the West End, Londpn.
amusemeht-seekers danced and sang
at imprbrTiptU conceirts last .night

and early today (Tuesday.) ; in the

theatres during Hitler! longest air

blitz of England. ;V .;

;
Hollywood, 'Aug' 27;

Milton . Krirns; Warners senpter, is

being dispatdhed to South America
by the Burbank studio to. study the
likes and dislikes of Latin-Ameri-
cans in the matter of iscreen . enter-

tainment. Move is preparatorjr to

the launching by Warners, of several

vehicles backgrounded against South
Arnerica. in an eiffort to swell the

compiany'3 revenues frpm that sec-

tor; .

"' While other major lots are; ready-
ing bhe or two

:
English-language

filnms aimed to appeal to south-bf-

the-bbrder patrpns, plans laid ;by

Warners are the most ambitious yet

developed in the drive for South

Ameriijan filrri trade. ; „

Krirns has just completed tbe;

script oh 'A Full Life;' his final chore
j

(Continued: on page 10)

'I'rn jiist ndt interested in films* .

; Thjit's the answer that' turned tipt

with alarming freqiienpy this week
as another ,g;roup; of .VARiETy's cbr-
respondents throughout ihia U; S.
continued to ply -Dr. Gallup's 32,000;-
000' with the query: 'Why don*t you
go to the movies?'
.pther rejoinders to the question

from' 15 cities follow the general
pattern of thos6 from 35 key cities

'

which • were recorded ' in ' VARiEtv
last wieek, They-^continue to show
as principal spetific reasons; for
shunning the b.o., , in order of their
importance: (1) ain insufficient nuni-

.

ber of good pictures; (2 ) aversion to
double features; (3) preference for
sports; and (4) desire to .isitay homa
and ..listen to the radio.

. .Revelation., by Dr. George ..Crallup

three Weeks ago that '32,000,000 per-
sons in the United; "States, who ara;

financially able, attend motion piC'.

tures less l;hah
,

a month'
started VARpTY on its q.rand-a.ing

of that . one-fourth segment of tha.

(Continued ,on page
. 12)

3-Hour Aii. LII]^ Risviie
'

News. bripadcast from Londpn early:

yesterday (TUesday ) morning "^dis-

clpsed that the. cast, of 'Blacic VcIt

yet,' Gebtge^ Black's revue ait ! the
Hippodrome, London, gave an im-
promptu show lasting mpre thari

three/hpurs during the height of the
six-hour Monday night -, ir

.
raid.

.Audience : wias: held./ in its' seats

While the .Nazi bpmbers circled Over
the city.

The aU-c|ear signal was ; not
.sounded until . 3:30 ; . a;m.. Lphdbn

j

time, and it - was npt until then that

the shpw' iinded.;
' '

HOKE 'HAMLET' MAY

BE BROUGHT TO II.Y.

Cincinnati. Aug; 27;

Capt. VBiily Bryant, Ohio Biver

shbwbPat irhpresario who bpiasts that

/

his hpke' produdtion of .'Hamlet' i.s

'

the worst.>ver seen on larid or sea,
.'

may bVing the opus to. Broadwiay in

the fall. Bill DbU and Bernie Hart,

who presented the Sunday evening

prpgi^ams; by Cecilia: Loftus and'

Elsi6 Janis a couple, of seaspns agO>

Wpuld vibe the producers. . Pair

planedttb Cincinnati over the week-
chd to discuss the' proposition with
Bryant, ^

;. '
' . - ;

'

'

According to tentative plans, Doll

and . Mart, would -priesferit the Bryant
showboaters at the Little, N, ,Y., .re-

taining as much of the. river style of

prbduction as pp.ssible, \ Paii: would
prefer to. spo.t the show in a place

like the American Music Halli or
some such house; where drinks
could- be served. ; However; Bryant
disapproves oit the use,of likkcr, so
that, idea is out. tioll is cuirrently

publicity rep tor Mike Todd, while
Hart,' a brother of Moss Hart, is .stage'

manager of the original 'Mail /Who
Came ;to Dinner' conipany.

Washington. Aug. 27..

President Roosevelt, as Democratic
carididate, >yill have the last word
over the network's as far; as the
presidential campaign^ is concerned.
The Democratic National Cbmmittea
put in an order Friday (24) for fbur
riational hookups-dn Nov.>4,^^^^t^

of the election, between 11 p.m. and
midnight.
The hookups thai will be Used are

the NBC Red arid Blue, CBS and
Mutual. . : /

5th Coluihn Rumorsi'^H

U; S. Tourism iit Canada

Mbhtreal, ;Aug. 27. ;

Reported, that authontie.'i in other
prpvihces have requested aid Of

.

President Rbbsevelt in coriibattlns'
Fifth Golumri^ ruinbrrnriongen^^^

the United States ;w^ resulted
in cutting down

;
ajjiirecjably

.; on
Arherican tourist . travel toward.*
Canada; ;"

-./f

. ..Ambrig . malicious
.

libels, beirigf

widely .circuldted - in U. S. is that
food in Canada is rationed and very':'

expensive; that the bettei^', grades ara
being shipped abroad.. .(Canada ha.^

ari. unusually big
.
crop of; food' this

year, with ; result: that prices ara
lather low.)

False rumor ;Np. 2 is that giaspli

!-> iSOc a gallbri.. (Gas' r.s. approxi^

(Gpntihued oh T>3?e. 53)
'



MISCELLAMY

~ T>iiF week, ari^ next; a'r]e the -inpst

imporlant of thc: wanihig strawhat

jseaison. to., film , c6mpafty- i scouts

ihfaicliingV tiie.; loarns;- ipr/jpoisstble

Bloiy ; m;alefiai. - There:, is a .flock

of "'iry.Quts t>y. iniportant, •writers

yfhidh are drawing ' close; attehti.on

ol. the. snoop.errout'ers,'. Intjiudirtg

thiee^:new entries )3y ;\yn

; Barnyard .seaspn^ to^^^ has ;been

hiore ;or less- average iri its spawn-

jng .ctf
.
possible film properttes.: Ojily:

one has' been bought blit a hujnber

icfS- olherr are. being eyed
;

<?lpsely by.

vaTioiis story
.
departments iar.d fur;;

Iher fiction, resultihig in- total .piir-

.chases foi; the seiaspri Tunrilhg vip.to

ihree. or four,; may be (expected.' •.

Trio of Sarpyahs are .'Sweeney in

the. Trees,* AVhich ojpeniBd at Cape
iMay. N. J;,; last ..night •(Tuesday);

'Something About a ;
Soldier/ which

wjU..''get its. .tryput at the Bucks
Cdurily Playhouse, .New Hope," Pa.,

slartirig next Monday (2.) and .
'.The

Hero of the . World,' which will be

ieien at: the Millppnd PlayhouseV
iloslxn, L; l;, starting Sept. 2.

'

No Saroyan play has ever been
bought for filnis, but with the grow-
ing' importance of the - author's

name-^fpr ,
publicity piit^pses, at

ieast, without yegard to. litetary abil-:

ity---ail ttudios kre giv|hg him. a

careful gandering. 'Time of Your
Life,' which won. bbth; the Pulitzer

end N, y;- Drama Criticfl' prizes last

neason,' was under cionsideration by
*li eompahieSj but \was ,SQ. written

XQontinued on page 55.) >

NOf. fair lilargrt Of

m
.. Lpridon, Aug. 15.

. 'Ne.w'. York Wprld:s: Eaix is the tai'

get of S iBritish. exports driVie. Board

of Trade ^ announces it views, the

blitzing of the Parisiah fashion trade

as nieaning added .status for- LPrt

don's ::rnPdish.:' output--if It ^caii' ^be

:S€en aridvadmired, / .>
'

/ The; Fair a.ffpfds just such ah bp

ijpVtunity; anid thrOiigh; the; medi.um

pf a. permanent selling prgahizatipii,

the p; of- Tv y^ill itag? appiarel showis

at the.Biitish Pavilion^; Grgianization

will alio operate thC: fltive in assor

ciatipn ; with hotelff' and fashit^n

hdiises. Coin frpm. the Venture will

igp ihtp Gbvernrhent's Purchasing
Cpmmitteev> coffers for Yank
.deals.:

BQBHOPrS
SlDEti!«E IN

lb%cr*i 10%er

Hpllywood, Aug. J7.

- There were gehtlemeh's gentle-

men . in the old English
:
cpin-

edies, and now Hollywppd breiakai

out with an agent's agent.

IBen Garter, agent for most of

the Negro atihosphere thespians

on Central Avenue, has stepped

liito an actor's job ahd delegiated.

the Lou' Irwin agency to handle
his agent .chores i: while he; ; is

troupln^..

WeJiiesd^y, August 28> 19^10

HARVARD ENCORES

fqUMrer for Cuiiar folloWed by QK
Ann €oriO '

Of Jersey

IS

The week's best Dorothy: P'arker

yarn hroke at LaGiiardia Field (NY)
arid it was not by; but about' her.

She and her husband Alan Campbell,
booked lor the . Coast on Ye Bigge
Hiite, Transcontinental's stratoliner,

late in the. week. The boys in the

Press Room jotted the names doym
; aiid when; the e^^

"being prepped at Gate 10, went down
to. look up. the' . couple,, .: :

: 'Yeah, a Mrs. Campbe;lV has gone
:»bPard--too late to talk to her now;
*hipV. going but in: a mihute,' said

the^TWA;;starter. -
•

.

.\ :^yN[as^ it Mrs. Alan Campbell, -Dor-
;: > : (Continued oh paige 55)

'

, / Cleveland, Aug.;27v

As a .sideline Bob: Hope
known ;iii his .hpm€;^t6wn as Lester

Hope, has become/ a maniifacturer pf

steer ctporis,^^ sheet imeHial .Work and
contract welding: In ;partnership

with his brother;,: Ivor Hope. . Flying

in. froni ;Hbllywbod last week, the

screen and . radio
:
:cbnied ian* stayed,

two days to irtcprpprate the new
company under , the name of the

Hope Metals Products, InC;
.

He's

-billed on lettei'heads ias director and

bbard ';chairmaT>, with Ivor asf preiz

and:.saies manager.
Hope; said: he was negbtiatihg with

Gloria Jean'$ iirianager to get the

Universal singer to replace ' Judy

Gariand .pn'..; n^^v •' Pepsod;ent series

resumirig ;Sept 24. His next Para-,

mount picture; -yvith Bihg CrosbyyVis

skedded/tp start' Oct. 15; ;

JESSEL ALL-STAR SHOW

IN ST. LOO BOW SEPT. 6

HPllywood, Aug. 27.

Milton Harris leaves tomorrow
(Wednesday)' for St. Louis tp set the

.
advance . bally for Geprge Jessel's

Hollywood all-star stage show, which
opens Sept. 6 at the Missouri thea-

tje. .;^:;;.^.;^^v.^.^..^';

Supporting Jessel in the unit, will

be Carole Landis, Jean Parker^ Steffi

Duha, Isabel Jewell, Lya Lys and
Jjpis Andrews (Mi's. Jessel).

.

As Raft 1$ Saspended

Hollywood, Aug. 27. ;.:

George Brent has been assigned to

co-star with Geraldine Fitzgerald in

Warners!- 'South of
.
Suez,': which

iplled today /("rues.),: . Brent goes into

the spot refused: by George Raft,

who is; npw under suspension, with

hisf name stricken frpm Warners
• payroll:, until 'Suez* is completed.

• Brenda Marshall has . the second

iemme lead, Lew Seller is. ;
direct-

ing;
. ;

^;;'.v '•;. 'v-:.

Cunning Family

Adopt Mae ]yiurray*s Son
; Albany, N. Y,, Aug. ;27.

Possibility that the Cunning: fam
ily of Ayerill Park will

,
legally

adopt Koran Mdivani, son of Mae
Murray, stage star, and. her ex-hus

band, Prince David Mdivani, came
last Week when the actress' custody

fight was formally dropped before

Supreme Court Justice Francis E
Bergan. .

After discontinuance of the

habeas :
corpus proceedings brought

by Miss MJurray against Miss Bessie

Cunning and her brothers, John
and Cortland. Daniel H. Prior, coun

sel for the Gunnings,
.
was, ;

asked; if

the boy would be adopted by his

clients.

'It is possible,' said Prior, refusing

further comment.

Miss Murray's custody battle came
to an end as. result of a financial set

tlement made by the prince: The
cortipromise was described as i

•substantial sum,' ranging from re

ports pf $15,000 to $30,000.

The terms also Included waiving

of claim to the; boy by his mother.

Prior filed with the cburt her

release which read in part that she

'abandons and now and forever

%ive's~up; and ;q"uit'!^ "the

and his custody.'

. ;
;
Sea Girt, .N. J;;., ;Aug. 27.

.

Mayor Frank Hague's 'Million. Dol-

lar Foil ies,' for which New Jersey 's

political czar assembled a cast that

not even the old Keith's Palace in its

heyday cpuld match, drew SRO here

Saturday (24 ), When 200,000 .
Demo-

crat-inclined; citizens flocked to the

military reservatibh :for.' a reception

tp the state's favorite isons. ;;,; . ;

.The mamnribth, throngs put
;
thte

shore in turmoil, disrupted railroad

;schedules all day and produced a

show which all hands agreed sur-

passed anything in New Jersey's his-

tory, even the demonstrations for

Alfred E;:;5m.ith in; 1928 arid Frank-
lin D,;Roosevelt in 1932. V

'-

Carnival performers; trick cyclists,

vpcalists, magicians, rriusicians arid

scores of other entertainers did their

stuff froni the platform from which
the candidates later delivered their

addresses. A public address system
carried the entertainment and the

speeches to .the farthiesl corners pf

the camp grounds and sent thern

winging
. away oyer rooftops and

waterways to. be heard iu^ nearby,

towns along the shore.
: Biz Thrives

Concessionaires barked their wares,

from innumerable stands, and the

variPus v?ndors'*3id a thriving ,busi-

v: (Cpntinued on page 53)

Cambridge, Mass., Aug, 27.
•

Ann Corio can be perfectly at ease

even when 'conversing with persons

of culture,' this college burg learned

last week. It obtained Its knbw^ledge

first hand lit society clambakes and
hunt club luncheons which were
tossed for the strlpeuse in rapid suc-

cession by socialites Whp'd just as

sopn be seen; in last year's mink cape

as be caught going into a hurley

house.

'

It also learned of the peeler's prp-

pensities for perspicacity in th6 pro-

gram notes at;;.the Summer Theatre;

on the Harvard campus,. Where she

was appearing in 'The Barker.' Said

the prograin's author.
: Miss Coribs great' siicce^ss .has hskd'

little ; effect upon • her character.-

Fundamentally sweet and whole-
some, she is .

extremely well : read,

keenly; interested in current affairs,

and ; is perfectly at ease when con-

versing: with any person ; Of culture^.'

-
, Final' crack about her ability tp

talk with 'any perspn of culture'

burned .Miss Cbrio's friends here as

hitting a low in bad, taSte, although
probably intended to be. cprnplirneh-.

tary, ; It also recalled a - siriiilair Har-
vard boner When .Eddie WCantor^^

few yeans ago, was introduced to the
boys Avith an aissurance thiat *he is

a gentleman'. ;.'• '\\ r--

U SUBS SUUiVAN ON

2-YEAR-OlDmMPACT

'Queen' as

Laure!-Ha

\ —
• . : Hollywbpd, Aug. 27.

;

''Laur.el.and Hjardy, Vscteeh; corhics,

are readying for a personal tdlir

which gets under I'way . next month.

New .
skit, titled 'Getting a Driver's

License,' which they: will use on the

jaunt, was given ; a showcasing last

•week ae part p£ the Red Cross bene-

fit at Treasure Island. :.

;

James C. Morton plays a .suppprt-

•Jng role.. . /

WARNERS' RADIO JUVE
Detroit, Aug. .27.

Joev Cbriti, 15-year-pld. sPn. of a

Chrysler autb worker here, has been
.sigWed; for : $150 a week by Warner
Bros, to play young John; CJarfield ini

^East pf the River;' '

He had made appearances Pn radio

programs at WWJ and ;WXYZ here.

N Y; to L A. M :

Roman Bbhrien..
.;

•::;• •'
.

Alari Campbell.
Ray C6llin.«. ; :v ;:..

Lynih Farnol. . •
•••. :>.

. ; Joe .Glaser.' '•
^ ^

'

Jack Haley. ' /
'^y

.;

'

. Mark Hanna. .

E...Y;. Harburg;
. . ;.

'

Mann :Holiher.

Jack La.it .
• :;.'..'..

. S. K. Lauren.
.

Ruth Matteson. f.;'

; johh McCilain. '.y ^l/:-',:

Brewster Morgan.

.

Arthur Schwartz.
.

Bob Tapiinger.

Alfred , Wailenstein.,

1 1'.l i: n.

Hollywood, Aug, 27.

... George . Trendle, : Detroit . radio

biggie, is in. towh to close a deal with
Frank Melford Ipr the ether rights to

the picture^ 'Silver Queen,' to be
prdduced fbi: Parampunt by, Century
Pictures. Usually Trendle . sells

screen rights to his radio serials to

the film studios.

Deal includes a bid for Claire

Trevor, to repeat ; her screen role in

the ait serial.

iI a. to N. Y.
Annabella.

:
Margaret Becker,

.

Roberta Becker.
Ralph Bellamy.

'

. John Bod ner.

Joe Brown, Jr.
.

.

Martin Broones. -

Johnny Burke.
Bing Crosby.
Jerry Danzig.

;

Cecil B. DieMirie. ^ - '/.y .

Jacques Deyai.

Max Factor. Jr.
'

Y. Frank Freeman.
Helen Gahagan. . :

•

Bob .Gillham. ;..;;

hud Gluskin.
Harry Goetz;
Larney Goodkind. •

. Theresa Helburn. ;

Morris iHlelprin. ^; ; v

Henry Jaffe. .
'

' '

.
. /

Mrs.' .Jack Kapp. ....

Auriol LeCi /
Otho Levering, .

^ Charles MacArthur, '.
.

Ward Morehouse.
WilU?ni H.. Pine, v''//-

''

Donald' Randolph. .;

Billy Rose, ' •

• James Roosevelt. ' '

[ . :J

. Ben Rubin.
Josieph M. Schehck.

^•:J.pe;Seidel.man,.•:
' -:.''

., : ; .'.•.v,

Peggy Scheuermian.
Al . Seckler. ;.

^

Arthur Sblbmpn. '
; ;

' Lawrence "Tibbett. ';y
'

Mabel- Todd. ..-s--'^''.

Ernest Trliex. '...;.. ; '

"
.>

;

Philip Truex. _..

'.Margaret Webster,
Arnold Weissberger, ..

Bob Williahis. . •.
.

V ;
;-- Hollywppd, Aug. 27,

.

Universal,; which for two years, has
nad a contract with Miargaret .Sullar;

van, has gone to court in an effort to

D.irinig the actress into the U. fold.

Studio has obtained an . injunction,

order restraining her from making
pictures for. any other; compiainy;

W^rit, : a' tehipbrary 'one, cPmes up-
fpr hearing ipniorrbw (Wed,) before
judge irnmet" Wilspri on; U's plea
that it be made permanent. .

•

Gra^ieJieM^^

Winnipeg. Aug. 27.

Gfacie. Field.s,
;
currently : touring

Canada in the interests bt the Navy
League, played to approximately
27,000 people or more.: during ' her
four-day stay: in the province . ;bf

Manitoba. Opening Saturday (17)
in the city of Brandon, she appea'red
before . 4,000; . Sunday : Miss.. Fields
played to 7,000 sPldiers at a military
camp outside Brandon;..- Monday and
Tuesday were. Winnipeg dates where
she played in the bid Amphitheatre;
Two complete, sellouts were the
Winnipeg : result making the .tptal

HjOOiO paid admissions, .fin addition,

to the Concert in thie Amph. public
address

.
systems carried the ; concert,

to the adjoinirig Stadium' where an-
other 3,000 were seated.

Concert bookers irt^ Winnipeg; re-
port this to bel the largest response
ever accorded a single artist . in the
history, of the city. Police state only
time they had

;
larger crowds to

handle was during Royal Visit of last
year. Entire proceeds (over $10,000

)

go to coffers of Navy League of

Canada, Winnipeg branch;

Jean Renoir Deals Hot

Hollywood, Aug.. 27, .

Jeari Renoir, French : director, is

being offered; to Hollywood studios
by Nat Deyerich, with ;severi»l pros-,

pective deals reported hot..

Pilot . of 'Grand Illusion,' "The
Human Beast' and other: French h its

is now in Portugal,:
, route to

America. ";..';-•
,

; Milestone oni 'Swath*

,v Hpilywopd, .Aiig; 27.

.
Lewis lAiW^

William Hawks' ,
United Prpdubers

Corp, to direct 'The Swan,' With
Ronald Cplmari starred. " ^

Picture will be th.ei first for United,
which .will release three ; through
RKO during 1940r41, V - T

SAILINGS
:Aug, 29 (Los

.

Angeles'. ' tp New
Yprk), Edd ie Cantpr (Mariha ttan).
tan).

. ; ;
;;>- '

Aug. 24 (New York- to Barbados),
Ray " LeStrange (America). '

;

Aug. 24 (West Indies Cruise) Harry
Joe Brown, Sally Eilers (America),
Aug. 23 (N.Y. to Rip de. Jaheirp)

Phil.Reisman, Allen Noye (Brazil).

.

> >< ?; • ; ^<'. '

By BILL HALLIGAN ;

;. Hollywood, ;A\ig. 27.

Mr. ;Happy HemmingWay ^

Palace • Beach, N.Y, :/:' -}•;

Dear Happy:
; ; r-y^

I got your letter Happy ^nd sorry- -

you are so upset cbncerning war and
the draft as. .If you '^had: hot been ]y«' '

'

ing about ybur age for so long Avould

riot be in' a jam regarding s.-ime; and ,:

the draft. They Js a lot, of the lads
,

put here what is getting hitched to
'

spme jarie to; duck saiyie:; which.:

like jumping frpnrl the Folly Markus^':

time to the Fanshvim '^ind'

beware pf puttin that isame hobp of

despair . y/hich i have niknamed the
;

ybdding riri| ori some hungry dgme's;':^ :

thii:d finger left; hand • b^caiise: after

all IS said and dpne what is V year ;

in • a good.,training .cahip; v^lith; a lot^ ^ :

of fellahs what has -never heard : j'oui:'

routine and yoii would be > riPt: and

the ': captains' lav -as soon as they

knbw; you can hop the buck. ;

I has .everything: all set for yo.ii. oiit
.

here and next mbhth I go l.hto a :

picture - with Day^^ the
'

racetrack so 1 has been; down to' Pat . ;

O'Brien's racetrack at Del-Mar get.^

ting' in the mood for same andVyho '

db ypu think i; see but Gebrge 'V\'hite;

bf the 'Scandals;' ; Remember when

we played 'with them: in Hobok^^^^

arid they bpen the show, Ryan and •

White I niean, and Lew. B^^^^

other hoofer, '.is down there ahd " b
is Buck Mack of Miller arid Mack ,.

arid Donsie • Kerr all playing hpissw^^ •

instead :.;bf:. theatres;

I w.rote down all . the fellahs J-du' .

np but here so when ybii. get here
your cah: call sanie up andl go- 'rieht

to. work. :'.,:;"•

Loads: of'.Ex-''Va.uder8; '„
;

•; l^hey is loads, of fellahs '.
.
no

here, yoii no Rufus LeMaire;sur.e you
do and he Is at Columbia arid puts •;

actors to work so you are a cirich at.

Cblumbia, and then Billy Grady you
no Billy Grady sure ybu do he was

,

with Eddie Kellar, and you used to .

see him going into the; Friars all the

time with Van and Schenck. And
then they; ;* Brinie Fpy who own?
Warner Bros. and. he. has alls to do

with the hi fin and, firn and you is

a cinch in that sppt.

Remember Eddie Marinix ironv

—

Loew's '7th AviB; .siire yPu do and : ;

worked with h ini one' summer at ;

;

Palisades Park when you.- got the

brushofl from that blpnde parachute,

juniper and Harry Breen, was on,the:

bill, well he is boss of M-G-M arid ^ .r-

remembers all the boys . so you can

get by there like picking up sticks

and Eddie. Buzzell who was in Gris -

Edward's birthday party act with

Cantei: and Jessel he is director and

so is Sammy Lee, arid if you dont

remiember Sammy he will remembei:

you so alls you have tp dp i.^ get

heriB arid you is. a cirich,- but bring:

some dough with you.

. $30 for Single Act^
.

They ' going . to. pay 30 bucks a

mprith . in
; the,Jraft^.fof - singles but •_

.they dpn't say; how much for dbU^^^^

sb it .will be better tp go singleyarid .

dpubleup after with some yoiing ffl-

lah as a stooge like ybu did with

Bedini and Arthur when Isfirst met
you, I see Frank Orth of Orth .and

,

Fern and he was askin for ybu and

,

Robert Emmet K'eene and John- T
Murray arid Geoi-ge McKay. They is -

alls doing swell and has rarichs.in the

Valley- and Jimmy Conliri. of Conlin,

Steele and Carr comes over and

plays the piano every night when he

is nbt picking walnuts and Jack Nor-;

ton what worked with; Jim d'orbetl,

remember ypu do. Well
J^'^'J

is a nut on rbses and all he .does all

day is dig em; Up; and plant; em all.

over again witii a book in pne hand

arid a spade in the other, : :. .

So long Happy right soon and Mart

.

to grow a beard before yon leave

little old Manhattan so you can go

right into the Westerns when ;«nd

ypu get here and maybe you -can QO

same and the draft board :
Will ripi

,

be wisie .tjiat ybu is really a punit^.

Write me a pst .card you
.T..,it 1,.^ » r"-

when
reach Harrisburg and I will have the

cot ready fpr yPU in the garage «s

brice a pal always a pal.
•- your pal.

, - r • Buck.
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LY.Roxy's

])eniedrB

Report that th^ Roky, If- X^^^ is

Oonsidering a\pit-band policjr simi-

lar to that developed live years iago

tjy thisLPararnouixt atid •later installed

by Wai'iier Bros; at the Strand, is de-

nied.by Jdck Partington; During the

past week it was said overtures had
beerf made: to Local '802, ^n^

union, :
concerning arrangements in

the evjent such a policy ^ere itiiau

..rated,. -v,
'- \

'

.:
;

; Me is said the Gapitol

may return r to stage shows , iiV .some

flit-in: : another; . with the, Meti'p-

Ldiy/ home office coricerh(^d over re-

ceiiit groisses of . spnie of the:

jpictures at the theatre, including the
laat.t\vi?;Hardy3. Theatre is the only

biie in the first-run de lU;Xe catego
out^idie of the ;smailer-seiat Rivoli

/that is -ih striaight fllm, with result

opposition frOm the Music Hall, p&t,:
' strand arid Rdxy .

has been some-
thing to dbntend^.w^^

,

^

.
parti tigton stited t^ p|t-

. baiid ' policy for the ' Roky . was
. not

under consideration, as claimed: Jri

uniwv and other circles, the 'theatre
• had .

discuiiSe.d . book Kay
.
Kyser.

Ttie Par is also considering Kyser. f

.
. Roxy also was dickering for. the

. Ritz. Bros: toi play - the house . with
'Argeutine JlTightSi' in which they apr
pear.-

.
H<)us^ also wanted the An-

drews Sistets, in the same picture,

but^ the; whole d6al Is. off.

V«.

•
: Hollywood, Aug. 27;

Eddie Peabody is> trading hiS:

banjp for ' torpedo, which
l^ss :inusical' but more warlikie. ;

•

.
. ^ , reserve lieutenant ' in - the

IJ'. S. subnfiirinfe service, Peabody
sent: word frprn' Chicago 'that he
has, checked; iri^ f^^^ Nayal;
work!.' y •;';;, ;;;•

;>,;;' VRitiesVTerms-;
HbllyWppd, Aug.; 27.

; Riti Brp*. dicker for',w 30

to' appear in conjunctipn with their

. picture, , 'A rgentine Nights,* . at the
Rbxy, N. Y., is stalled. Hitch is that
the boys want $12,500 for the stanza,,

a boost of $5,000 above the $7,500

1

guarantee they got for CUrrenf
.
week

at the! ; Chicago theatre, Chicago,
without their picture .oh the screen.

Korda's Flying Carpel

(With Arch Supports)

in Not So Gala Preem

Probably no magic carpet since,
ttie, first Arabian night has had such
• glan\orpiis (tptal cost of glamor:
,$28.47); and yet so :lgriomirtiou3: an
•unfurling as that given the jflying

flobrcovering in Alexander Korda'$
current 'Thief of -Blagdad;*

;

Rambling rug in question was
• 24-sheet; Not any 24-sheet ; mind
you,: but the first 24-sbeet on 'Thief
to go; up in .the Times Square area.
So United Arlists had an official un-,
V?i|ihg ;and preview, the first pre-
view of a poster the iridustry has
ever held

. (s'help us,. ;the UA pub-
licity said so), . It was . ail ^ very
glamorous^-6r as'glaiTnorous a,<? anyr
.thing

, at 48th street, and Sixth aye.
could be^with Powers models (Tour,
at $5; each"), champagne (one bottle,
idpmfestic,. 97c ^at Macy's) and 50
pigeons (hohiing -varietyj ' 15c ;each
for the rental). ;

•

; ;

;

'•-.;'
Ignom iny was heaped on when the

crpwd of Sixth avenue: unemployed
departed, Vevealing a store below, the
sign. And such a store—'J. j. Keys.
Mfrs. of Flexible Arches With Soft
Metatarsal Pads.' :\

..

'.A flyitvg carpet with arch suppbrts;
Tsk;;tsk, Mn kordar

earryihg put its plans on the q. t.^

Warner ;BrPs. is evacuating the chil-

drerl of its owni employees- in, Great

Britain ;fpr the dui*atipn:;of thei war.

it is the first film company to take

such responsibility iand such action.

Harry M. iWarner. instigated the pro-;

grami.;', .

'

The kids are; being brPught tp this
country

, . and
.
.thrbugh : the "Warner

home offige . arre' bejng . placed' intP
the homes ot executives; of the film
organization, to be taken, care of un-
til it .is safe for." them to return to
their homeland. ; Thus they ;are cPm-
ing into the U; €. under rrtore direct

auspices than, other British refugee
children. . .;

.

.
First consigrimeht of 2S arrived: ih

Quebec last, week, 23 of; them jet-
ting dPWri to -New York Sunday
nigh t ,(25), : Two were . retained in

Quebec Ijecause they broke but with
chicken pbx.; Boat on which they
were> transported from ,E

kept a secret from WB until the kids
ianded, it is understppd.

,

Another batch of 1.4 young sons

and!: .daughters of W^r"®*" v^'^*^ ^b
Britain is due sometirhe'next week.

METRO SETS 'GOiHRADE'

AS NE)n^ GABLE Fni

H611ywood, Aug: 27. :

Clack Gable's, nex-t; starrer; at

Metro is 'Cbmi^ade X,' : w^^^

the temporary shelving oil -Osborne

of Sing Snig? and' 'Witch .of the Wil-
derness,' previously bn his schedule.

•Comrade;'; ;Wintten by Ben Hecht
.and Charles Leiderer,^ was Originally

slated for. Robert
;
Mbntgonriery in

England, but was called off when the

war became too hot.
. :

. Picture ; is
;
Gottfried Reihhardt!s

production ; assignment oh /the
Culver City, lot; King Vidpr dil'e.cts;

DeSvlva

; ; Hpllywood, Aug. 27. .•

^While Uncle Sami is extending to ^

the fll iri com panics: h is full cpopera -

:

tioh-wheh 4t comes to the production"

.
;^.' Piclures,ffinried to advance. the jla-

;.
twn's new-defense program,.there are i

some ithirigs; he will -not permit phb-

'

.

wgraphed.
; .Sidney Salkow, direct-

!

.

^rtg Columbia's 'Alias the Lone "Wolf."
was

; lehsing footage through' . the

!

.yimiiigtpi>i; Calif., bridge when;
Wavy agerity. put in aa<^pearance. .

|S^ems the shots Would have in-
cluded Reeves field. Navy; air base,

the distance, so SaJkoW was .forced
have

. a : duplicate 6f the bridge
|

constructed on the Columbia lot: I

;
: Erwin- .

Ge'Isey Paramount Writer,

arrived in New York last week to

gather, atmoisphere material for a
story ; which he is ,coilabing: ,with^

B. G,
.
DeSylva, ; It's understood this

is to be the second picture under
the twO'picture producing deal, De-
Sylva holds with Par; ..

' DeSylva is' curreotly engaged in

readying 'Paharna Hattie.V.musical,

tor a Broadway opening in October.

Carlson*s Director-x4ctor

Negotiations With ItKO
Hollywood, Aug.' 27.

.

Richard CarTsbn is difckering with
RKO on . ; director-actor- deaV-in-
volvirig his own play;. 'As ;We;; Go
Marching.' :

-.

.

Currently acting. i.n R.KO's .'Nb, No,

Nanette,' Carlson ha.s .had expevi-

enctf as a director in stage stock.

Prdduceirs D e^c i d e to Go
After Neophyte Pilo ts

Same Way They Do Play-

; :
ers Filmi* Actor! and
Writer Raniks, Plus Radio

. and Little Thieatrje* Se^ii

as Nu|r'turihg^ Gronuds 'for

re Mergers

NEWCOMERS SCORE

; Hollywood, ' Aug. 27. /;

; Film moguls, alter years. of com-
plaining about what they were wont
to refer to ai the 'dire heed'- for fresh
directprial tailent, have finally set but
to do something about ,the. sitiiatibn.

lAdmittedly .amazed by the artistic
results obtained by some .of the em-
bryp pilots uncovered during the
last year, lot' chiefs, .in .Spite- of the
current. ecbnomic pinc h, are . setting
aside appropriatibns with .which to
finance further searches for neo-
phytes, and. for thei r training in
talker-making: methods.
Plant

.
execs, who have .

long
labored under the impression that
picture pilots are born rather than

. (Continued on page> 55). .

HB MUSICS BIG

Warner Bros, publishing group is

having 6ne of its biggest seasons in

years the disposition of syn-

chronization rights to film com-

pian^ies. Metro leads arhbng buyers

from this source . In. addition to. the

'Bitter .Sweet' score (Harms), it's

licensed George! : Gershwin's .'Strike

Up the Band' (Harms) and 'You Re-
mind Me bf Mother' and 'The Name
Pf Kelly' (Witmark) for the George
M.' Cohen production, 'Little Nellie

Kelly, adapted;from Cohan's original

stage, version. '

Universal has : bought 'A Little Bit

of Heaven' (Witmark) as themer. for

the Gloria jean picture of the same
^ame, while . 20th Century-Fox is

using 'South American Way' in the

musical, 'Down Argentine Way.'

Modified Prohibition

In France May Cue

Bootlegging in U. S.

. Bobtlegging of a.: sort in America,

seven years after repeal, iDids fait lO

come into force as a result bf the

new . Petain governmeiit's - decree: in

.yichy . that the Frer.ich limit their

alcohblic. maximums to 16%. That

doesn't affect' wi nes, but .:. cognacs

and iiquers, two of France's choicest

export items, if the 16% . alcoholic

maximum obtains';" for the foreign
market aliso, ; will probably see

themselves 'spiked' with alky for

American consumption.

\. Anpther ;^ jTiani^esfatiim^^ the

Eqropean bl Hz •

" the shortage . bf

Heinekeh's (Holland ) beer, for \yhieh

'one showman,'. •;;peculiarly addicted

to' it, used to pay :^;15; a case. One
clasis bistro ha.s quite a .bit on hand
.and is willing tb resell it at $25,;wilh

'$.3.1) .a;.ca.se for the. beer riow the mar •.

ket price. .

ED KAUFMAN JOINS WB
: ;

Hoi ly wood. Aug. '27.

Edvvurci ,;Kaul'h-ia'n; former produ-
cer at 20th -Fox and RKO, has jbined

:t'he ..scripUVig .slaiT. at •Warner.

Firsjt job.is 'Affectioiialely Yours.',

Beirle Wins by Nose

\ Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Milton Berle won a 20th-Fox
player contract . by a : bobbed
hose. . A.ctpr's remodeled prbfile

wiir be ijb veiled on the . screen;

' in, 'The Great American Broad-
cast,'. ! which

.
will • be back-

grpunded against radio.

Picture is slated for early win-
ter filming with Kenneth Mac-;,

gowah producing.;

Trip Abroad

John F. Royai; NBC program

chief; planed for Europe suddenly

last Wednesday (21). He wiir be

back in two w^eeks. \
'

_^
•.

Reason given for his departure

was that he: j list wanted to have a
talk ;. with the tnembers of^ NBC's
European staff. It was reported
that the NBC staffmen in England
want to discuiss contingency ahgles
with Royal. There are also ques-
tions pf co-ordinating . the : varibu's

feeding points, since the Nazi con-
quest of the (Continent has com-
pletely disrupted the old interlinks

ing st&up. .-.•:•

NBC was also reported last, week
as having impressed upon cpmriien-;

tators . using its facilities the need for
cutting out personal speculations and
opinions, and sticking to the news
coming over the • wires from ac-

credited news collecting sburces.

COWAN, COLUMBIA, U

DICKERING TEMPLE

Hollywood, Aug. 27.
;

.
Banner under which Shirley Tem-

ple returns to the screen will be
decided within the next two weeks
at huddles between her parents, the
George Temples, and Frank. Orsatti,

hei: ' agent. Regardless of . current
bids, however, the elder Temples are
insisting that the moppet will ' be
permitted to make only one picture
annually or, at the inost, three over
a two-year period.

Of all offers received ,to date,

.three have, beeiv.singled out for fl^^^

cprisideratiPn. They ; are Lester
Cowan, indie, who has had F. Scott

Fitzgerald author -a yarn.; ' titled

'Cosmopblitan'. With Shirley 'in mind;
Columbia's broposal, which involves

(JHaH^ Lelhman'.s
.
pHgihal; 'June

Madness,' and . Uhi versal's Joe. Pas-
ternak's negotiations. : .

.

Metro and Hal Roach have been
talking ,on • basis, of long-term con-
tracts, but these . have been ruled

out ;by former 20th-Fox moppet's
parents. '

.-. .;

^:/
'

' ;:.''

;

Hollywood. Aug. 27. .:'

; The 'Red' scire which threatened

to upset the film coiohy after Johii

L. Leech testified before the L. A',

County grand jury . that .several top
actors, writers and, directors are
Communists, apparently blew town
when Chairman Martin Dies of the
Congressional comnTiittee investiga't-
ihg un-Afnerican actiy
Cba.st. Several actors i rushed hei'e;
to make denials before Dies, but
when most of them arrived the
chairman had departed ifo> San Fran-
cisco, where, he tarried only, two days
befere starting a national tbur..
Humphrey Bogart, Philip Dunne,

Fredric March;, and James Cagney-
managed to get to Dies •.'' time to
brand Leechf ii former Communist
Prganizer, as an 'unmitigated liar.'

Dies then issued
' a statement giving

the four a clean bill of hfeaUh, stating
that, in his opinion, they . were not
now and never had 'been connecteil
\yith the Cbmmunists .br othisr sub-
versive -groups^ .';:"'./.;.•." ;

.
Franchot Tone and others plan id.

appear before;D)es when he returns
to: New York.

.
However, the flurry

caused by, Leech's: tes'ihiony. appears
to have pa.ssed, the net result being
that Lionel Stahder • ibst a job with
Republic's 'Hit Parade,' although he

(Continued on page 10):

Tone Stalls $50J)00

Roles (or Chance To

TeB Pies He's loyal

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Franchot -Tone is being offered to
the studios for .around .$50,000, with
several producers interested. Hitch,
however, is that he momentarily re-
fuses ,tp close any deal ^because of
his eagerness to remaih; in New York
until the Dies

,

Congressional, com-
mittee I'iesumes its hearings in th«
east,

'': He wants to testify that he has,no
red tendencies' -before Signing \
working pact.

Beery Fights $600,100

St

,

;; Hollywood, Aug. 27.

.

' Wallace Beery, • screen star, fired

the first gun in his dbfen.se against

a $600,100 suit brought in L. A. Su-.

pe.rior coClrt ;by • Aileri^; :W:hltncy, 26,

when he' filed answer . stating there,

was. 'probable cau.se* for Whitney's
detention by police, (Complainant,

charges he\ yvas arreirted without
cause W:hile.»":4H» Beery's .Beverly^

Hills home Nov. 22, 1939.

; Beery aXso alleged :in his anjiyver

that
,
Whitney, whom he .once cbn-

.sidcfed adbplinii, had, released hiih

from all claims la.st Jan. ll,
•

.
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PiGTtDlUSS WeiliieBday,; August 2d« 1910

' Because of the great amount -pf

irouble in haindlirig pennies due ;to;;

Ihe odd amounts cpllectible as a re-

euit of the new defense tak, thea^tres

"this fall may rearrange scale sched-

Vles so that the tax epmes:; out at an

.even- am'punt .\vhere . it^ is possible-

under th^ 10 levy
"

to .do this. In

For iSie^ Serlin Show
.

. ^: Hollywood^ - Aug.."??/. .

.
Mary Martin is being .flaggied ..by

Oscar Seriin - fpr the. top rOle. in a
stages drama; 'With. lipving Car.e,'

slatted for :JBroadway. jiroduclibh- in

Complete U. S.

in Japan

such: cases, It., is believed t he average Governber. •

cpevator .may step his price..a lit-T. ^Aiter -Hart, who dramatized
11^. bit rather ihan :recmce ^ fO^^frpxitnrcse. Path;^ is writing the Ser-
have/done ih,.prder..tQ arnve at. \?in

. ^f^ ^hbw.^ • \ .

-

eveiy figui"?. '
'•

.
Cashiers or theatres are squa\\-k-:

ing plentyj. it is claimed, because of

the lirge number 6t; coppers- that.

Iiave to be handled novi'-;
.

Th.is .cage
;

..:girls: -report 'that', the. many, ,odd;

amounts at which .admissions now
. come ' to is not only d r iv ing them to

nervpiJs --breakdowns but, durinig

rush houVsi is sloWing the; selling of

llckets 'very npticeably. According
to one operator, : study in^^^^

iioh for a large chain, thie handling

%i $10 . in pennies wi thin a ii. hour is

very common. '

.

,'The danger oE making mistakes , is-

another - ingle : to the . prbblem .
~w ithi

the haridliiig of /many .peniiijes:

..Even the^ mos Experienced cashiers
' make change; mistakes^^yt'hen it's in

--silver. ' . y :
•

• ' While ah e'jffb rt may be, ma die to

reduce the trouble
;
of : the coppers,

it can be done on only certain , ad^

missions but is impossible to eradi-

cate altogether, unless there

.
.

- HoW It FigMr.es

A net 27c admission to the theatre

will add to an even 30c with tax. A
: 3€c price wijl likewise cprne but at

an even 40 and a 45c net to the thea-

tre will, with the tax stiick on; ' ar-

rive at an even - half dollar, .but it

" can't be done With, a 30 or 40c. ad-

mission. Ttjjs is due to the: fact .tha:t

the tax is 10% each lOc or frac-

tion thereof.

However, if . the. theatres seek to

save themisejves the burden \ of

pennies in part and go to 27c where
the price is now 25c net: to 36c

•where it is now 35c, or . to 45c where
it js now 40c, the result will W
slight increase in the average ad-

missions charged,

.. Although it is impossible tp step

tip a 30 or 40c admission' a couple

pennies to break, even on silver

money, in both cases if a theatre de-

termines to get rid of pennies alto-

gether cuts can be taken. In other

, words if a theatre now charges 30c,

collecting 3c tax for a total of 33c; it

can drop to 27c net, add the 3c tax

and come but at 30ic.
.
Likewise but

' less desirable at the higher scale of

40c, if that is beirig collected now
with 4c added, the bPxoffice can drop

to 36c and come, out ait an even 40c

, on each ticket. .

Pointed out . a theatre could drop
cn these two .iligiires, while increas-

ing on others and perhaps arrive -at

about the same average admish as

now, meantime eliminating the diffi-

culty with coppers.

Power to Topline In

20th's *Down to Sea'
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Tyrone Power falls heir to 'Down
to the Sea in Ships,' vehicle in \vhich

Eimei: . Clifton two deciades ago

launched Clafa Bow on her way to

a film careen 20th-Fox will put it

before; the carnera.s early in- Sep-;

tember.

.

Mtesnwhile,.1he. cornpany has had a-

camera unit gathering storm footage

at '
-.. . -.

' " r
'

Impounding of mqn^y ' and credits

due American ftim companies maih-
taininjg distribution . offices .in Japan
is precipitating a ci"isis, the probable
:outcoime' of which Will, be the with-
drawal of all American mption pic-

ture activities . from ' Japah .v ihd
Manchuria., l^ipponese governrhent
has- notified : representatives . of
American' film.^ companies ' that re-

strictions against transfer of airily

money, put of the. coxintry have been
tightened. Any funds on hand .must
be converted into gdvernmeht bphds.
Discussion of the new regulations

was held at the Hays office yester-:

day (Tuesday) at a meeting at-

tended by only a few officials of ;the

foreign departments of the .film com-
panies. Effort will be made to :ob-

taiin further: i^fo^matipn,^ with the
probability that commercial a^ent^ in
the Japanese enibassy in Washington
will be asked to intercede with their

government before a break in busi-
nss relations takes place.

Since the beginning of the Jap-
Chinese war- three ' years ago there
has been ^a tightening t)f .cutrency
regulations affecting American film

companies and; other foreign indus-
tries operating in Japan.
Undet threat tP discontinue, ship-

ping "films to; Japan American filni

distributors more than a year ago
forced .an agreement by •\yhich cash
earned by Americian companies v/ag;

deposited in a :Califprnia bank un-
der an escripw aigreement restricting

its withdrawal . for thre'e-:year
period. '

.
.

.
New demand that the film com-

panies convert their Japanese earn-
ings into war bon<js will supersede
the escrow plan, ;

Eleanor Harris' Suit

Young' Firtr Pix^

Eieohor Harris, ; writer, filed suit

Friday (23) in .N. Y, federal court

against 20tR Centiiry-Fox, seeking an

injunction' against the distributiph of

'Brighairi Young* until siich: time as

'the film cpinpariy gives her appro-

priate screen credit. The film was
previewed -iii.- Salt Lakc^^a
the. suit was brought, with the na-

tional release date set for Sept. 13, ^

Miss Harris cla^ the author

of ah original story called 'Prophets

pf., Empire,V which,-- after

rejections by . Darryl F: .Zariiiickii SvaS

accepted in February, 1940. The
plaintiff was given $1,000 .ifor: an .pp-

tion on the story .and employed, as a

Writer. . She worked on the screen
play for a month and then in April;

1940, was joined for four months by
Louis :

Bromfield,; ;The plaintiff as-

seirts in the completed picture, which
cost in excess of $2,000,000. she is

credited with' story research only
iand

.
all other screen credit goes; to

Bromfield. " Until she 1$ granted joint

credit, she aSks. a court injiyiction^«^^

the grounds that -failure to do so.'wiji

seriously hurt her
.
reputation and

future^'-'
.

.

DALTONSm TAKE

AN ENCORE FOR U

Even Off Tax in NW
Minneapolis. Ai^ifi- 27,

Twin City independent exhibitors

and" those throughout the territory

believe the odd pennies adrriission

charge, resulting from the addition
of the new defense tax tp the basic

price, hurts husiness and
;
are con-

sidering a plan to eliminate them.
Northwest. Allied*^s central .' Minne-
.sota .group already, has. isolyed the

/ 'prPblcni.' Instead of .continuing at

28c, incUiding iax,-- they'll 'gp to 30c

. on five days and 26c on two days a

week, the 30c to include the tax. ;.

. :Ih
;
Minneapplis and VSt. Paul the

proposal is for the 28c spots to jump
to 30c,: including .taxi ' Before mak-
ing the chisnge, however, the inde-

:

pendents'
;
siay they're, waiting for

. . Min.nespta Anius','C.O; (Pavambunt ) to

'take the lead and to shorten clear-

. ahce in the Twin Citie.*!. . It's -

: : pecfed that with, the advent of the
; . fsril and winter season the big .chain

will raise, thteir admission from 44c

to. 50c top, including tax. for all 'A'

pictures and, instead of having a
fixed admissiph policy, even will go

higher for particularly butstanding

fiims—65c and 75c beirig mehtibned,
. Trade insists that risihg bperating'

costs call for an admission boost. The.'

only reason they've laid off the jus-

tified boost, they point out, is be-

cause business cbndftioqs have been

so far under par and the general

public iah't in a position to stand, the

Jncrease.

,
'ResirietionS too .ToUgb

;

" Tokyo, Aug. 9.

A day when American films
. no

longer, will be seen in Japan appears
to be approaching. ; Present . re-
strictions on pic distributors here
are as drastic as they possibly could
be short, of a law actually prohib-
iting the import of American films. ;

The tight majpr U. S, companies
here have only nine unreleased
films on hand,, two of which havte
been set for reiease; within the next,

few weeks. No permits are said to

be. in the offing now for i the im-
pbrtatibrt of iadditional, picts . when;
these have been released.

: When the last six-shooter has fired

its last prbiectile and the last Dal

ton brother lay .Writhing pii the

ground in Universal's current 'When
the .Daltons Rode,' critics through-

out the country remarked ppsitiyely

'Well, at least there will be no 'Re

turn of the Daltons' because, there

are no Daltons left to return.* :

' They didn't count on the c.anniness

of the studio, however, lor, with the

success bf .early engagement of 'fcode

it appeiats .very probable that at least

piie of the boys ;WilL be aboard his

pinto again . for a return engage
merit. Tipofl is registration with the

Hays office bf the titles, 'Return of

Bob Dal tori* and 'Return of Grat
Dalton.'

, .; . ,

'.;

,
Technicality that will permit the

holdover is the fact ;that the audi

ence sees the boys shot full of lead

biit doesn't actually see them diei .U

figures there's npthing to. preyen.
them from haying recpvered , frorh

their wounds. And the studio is.

backed by history, for one of the

brothers, Emmett, did get well and'

wrote one of the twP books on
which U based its' film. ^ Volume,
authored in cbllaboratiPn with .Jack

Jungmeyer, and bearing the same
title as the' picture, was bought from
Emmett's widow, who is still alive.

Critics' comment on 'Return of the
Daltons'. was biased on sequel by
20th-Fox to 'Jesse James' .after that

notorious bad man was killed at the
end pf the film nanried' for

. him.
Twentieth had his brother come back
tp get vehgeance in 'The Return of

Frank James,*

Poor's Survey Bullish on PttB.

Considerable optimisrn concerning the film Industry earning,* for
the second half of 1940 is manifest by Wall Street's professional crystal,
gazers:' Despite losses from foreign marketsj Poor's Survey, ciated
Aug. 23, sees sufficient upturn in domestic grosses to make everything
tra-la-l{<, '

' [r r
.

'
'

eontinuance of Satisfactory profits is foreseen as the result of in-
creased theatre attendance and higher bpxoffice receipts, which are
expected to accompany rising consumer incomes, according to Poor's.
And since production plans and film costs for 1940-41 differ little froni
1939-40, an improvement in hiet results shbu^^^^ be registered, the .firia^i- :

cial clairVoyaiits ;sayi It is added, however, that charges wlU he mjide
against earnings in anticipation '.of. losses of foreign assets and other
contingencies arising frorn the European' Nyar.

.'-

. ; Further dbwntrehd in^expbrts will be experienced in coming, months,
Poor's opines, but the decline will not be so sharp as first indicaifd.

'

In addition, liack bf cbmpetition from belligerents will enable U, S.
producers: to hold, if not better, thfeir piosition in South American mar-
kets. On the other hand (there's always something), unsatisfactory

. foi:eigri exchange, quota systems arid other restrictive measures de-
signed to foster industry in these' countries, may prove adverse factors
says Poor's.

. .

^''^
' r'^'-

' '
''^

Domestic butlobk .is seen brighter on thre* premises: (1 ) a prolonged
war abroad, (2) maintenance of U. S. neutrality; and (3) development
of a good volume of industrial business. Improviement wilt offset
losses from abroad, Poor's pencil-wielders find, for, even should a 50*"
decline in foreign film rentals be suffered, a rise of less than 7% ih
total U. S. boxoffice receipts and rentals Would be fully cornpensatbry.
Poor's sees as a trend worth noticing the inclination of the motion

picture public tp favor single bills (page Mr; Gallup). Should the in-
dustry decide that the; time is ripe tb discontinue the servicing of
double features (it hasn't ) and to concentrate on the production of
fewer but better quality single-features, 'tis said by Poor's best reader
of palms, cards, tea leaves and statistical charts, closer control

"

operating cpsts might easily result. The manifest benefit to liet earri-
IrigSi if boxoffice tariffs remain at presbnt levels, should go far ih im-
proving the industry's internal status, the report declares. ., .

$11817,990 m Amusement Taxes,

7

Bette, Brent Co-Star

In 'January Heights'
Hpllywopd, Aug, 27. ..

Bette Davis and George Brent will

be co-starred by Warners in 'Janu-
ary Heights,' which has been on and
off the production slate for a year,

Vehicle, .
briginally set ' for Miriam

.llbpkins/ . will be M
after her return from her New
Hampshire vacash.
Lenoi* Coffee is already at work

ori the script.- »

.6

McNutt Ends 'Live'

:
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

:. Patterson McNutt , has ..completed
the script for Metro's, 'Come Live
With Me,' and cheeked off the lot.' :

; McNutt co-authored the original

yarn with .Virginia Van Upjp.

Kenton «n 'Dr^ Christian'
'•

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Erle C. ; Kenton has been signed
.

by
Stephens-Lang to polish the first of
the 1940-41 'Dr. Christian' features
for RKCj release. .

Lee Loeb has completed the un-
titled screenplay.- Came'f;a;s rPll. at

General Service studio Sept: 5.

British Libn.lakes over GN;., -
; ... ..'....-...-,-,-..,.:

Will Hays on the Swiss rnarket!. . . . . /. . ,.,'.

.

Unceirtainty of cbiri-ireeii q;ueption VetardV prod , ... . . . . . .

'Gone with the Wihd' radio debaclfe. . ... ; ; . . i , . . , .:

' XiUx s p.ic jisrrics j-^ • * *. • * .• •]* • * • • .• • v' • •' * • * • • * * • • r • •

Helen ;Hayes tees off Sept, 29, .. . .. . .. i '....,; v , ;
.',..',

, ,.

Radio's 1940 lineup... . . . ; ; , . /,;..-',:'. .

.'. ';'.'. ... , ;

.

Radio reviews: Sonja Henie, Joe. E. Brown, j^^ack BuchahJ^^^^^

. Robert E. Sherwood, 'Bethel. Merriday'. .. .
....-','.,';... .. < .. . .

.

. BMI-Metro deal ,
..cold . . ..'.;. .'. . .. .. ...... v.-..'i . . . ;.;', , < ..

.

WB vs. Fisher important song copyright cas? .............

Mickey Rooney's vaude tour . . . . .. . . ... . . .

Concert mahagements in muddle. .

.
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J. Cheever Cowdin. Universal
bpard chairman, ;is back to New York
after a: series bf huddles with Nate
Blumberg and other U execs. Pre-
ceding him eastward w'ere Joseph
Seidelman, U's fbteign - sales head,
and Al Seckler, cbmpa ny's Braiilian
rep, who participated in the . Coast
confabs. ;

Budgets were set on several im-
portant productioris now- being read-
ied for the cameras.

. Hollywood, Aug. 27.

.
IJn iversal has compl efied 1 5 of the

23 feiaturcs scheduled for release be-
tween Sept. .6 and Dec. 27. assuring a
steady flPw Of product until the end
of the year, : "Three more are hear-
ing cpmpletion and three of the re-
maining five go before the; cameras
early next month.

' Ambn'g the top-bracket features
ready for .release .are 'Hired Wife,';

^Spring Parade,' 'Argehtine. Nights,'

'Diamond Frontier' arid 'A Little Bit
:of Heaven,' 'Seven Sinners* is liear-
ing th;e end of its shopting; sched ule^

„•.;'-
'. '.• -; Washington, Aug.; 2.7.

^

For the. sixth consecutive, month
admission taxes, as reppited by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, show
an iricrisase over the; corre.spohding
mbnth of a year ago; Cblleciions for
July, 1940, are $l,65(),liS2, an increase

of .$115,913 over July, 1939, ; ?
: .
Item Is not broken down;:intc var-

ious channels. 'of revenue, but com-
isarative tables indicates that all :

branches of professional entertain- .

ment are having a good year. Up-
'

turn started with the February. 1940,

receipts and has continued sJrong
through the spring and.. .«:ummer.

Amusement taxes for the if5r.<-t;.seven
mbnths of this year total il2.8i7,99(),;

the best seven mphthV..showing sincie

1 he. amended revenue bill; went into

effect in 1934, Year Ago figui*- lor

seven stanzas was $10,690,474.

Biggest gains for the current veat .:

came in March and April," when the

national kitty paid in .excess of 3^2,-

O00,000'.each month.. Only prt-vigiis

$2,000|000. mbnths were November,;,
'37 and '39 and December ^ :3e, 'Zi,

and '38.;
'

Amusernent taxes are far down the

list of mpnthly revenues, which iir^

topped by liquors, $74,958,557 «nd
employment taxes (other than tar-';

riers) $68,226,374. Filnris, with a quar-

ter million employes, made sub.stan-

tial contribution to the; second figure.

Only major item which dropped, dnr-;

ing July, against a year ago, was
gasoline tax •which shrimk slightly

more than $3,000,000.

; .. Total internal revenues ,
for Ji»ly,

'40, were.,$383,836,262, Yeai age to-

tal was $300,090,746.

GoMen on Coast

MX MULLS PAR OFFER

FOR 4 FIX

'y-/ ' Hollywood, Aug. 27,
Nathan D. Golden, head of the De-

partment of Commerce's, molibn picr
ture diyisibri,; motored into town; for
a 10-day stay. ;

;
He has cohferi-ed w

office execs, and will huddle with
Will Hays before returning, edst' .-.

Bacon Pilots 'Mme'
; ;

' ; .'."
;. Hollywood, Aug. 27,

'

,

... Lloyd Bacon has been .set by War-
ners tb direct 'Mine .«n. Sunday.'; .

;

He will put the vehicle into work
as sbpn as he complete his current
vacation.

, .A ctbr recently 'fi nished ^Cherokee

Strip' and is currently • .'
;;

'The

Roundup,' both Harry. Shernian pro-

ductions for Par release. If the deal

jells;, he will do. mprfe; pictur't-s .iincjer

Sherman's, guidance.

to Do

'Woman' on Par

... Hollywood, Aug. 27,

'

Paramo.imt's two-ipicture denl ^vilh

Barbara Stanwyck prpvides for star-

ring roles, ini 'Pioneer .
Womiin' a.no

'Reaching for the Sun;', both of whit-K

will lb"!?, produced and dirtc<tcl. by

William 'W.ellman. .'
.

, 'Sun' Wiirroil fir.si/ ;a H'f-
ley Is scripting -Wornaa,'

-
; Hollyvyood, A'l?. 27.

Richard Dix is jriulling ; a .
deal tfl

,

-

.star - : four .picturesV.ahniifilly for
,

Paramount, where he achievtti fl-ar-

dom back in 192i3. Dicker is .tajd to

be close to the. signing stage.
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Although ill the exhibition field

there is considierable activity in supr

port of Wepde^^ll Willkie, w
theatrt operators Jorming Willkie

clubs, the industry; itself Is expected

to rcsmain alobf lrom declaring; ai

^taiid,--

Observers take the 'slaiit that, pro-

ducer-distributors, the Hays organi-

zation or leaders in the iridusti-y who
are attached to major film companies,

ai'e afraid to stick out 'their chins -In

ither: direction iti: conhectibn •with

the presidential canipaign, but: fear

•less deblarihg themseJIves lor Roose-

velt than for Willkie,.. 11; a side .has to

be takeii. Behind ,cl^ doors it Is

sorhethirig else again.

iFjlm men take tha position that

Vliil'e^^^hs I^'^osevelt administration

has not very cleatly indicated any
Iriendliiiess td the industry, and
Willkie, if ^ielected, would probably

regard it in a more kindly light, it

Would, be . too bad if "Willki* was
heavily backed and then lost.

;

Harassed by . the Rpose^^
Jniilistration : in many waySj not the

least of which Is the Government's

anti-trust suit
.
against all the ma-

jors, it is bpined that if the Industry

:
tame out against Ropse<^elt, it might
Regret the futui'e should the Presi-,

dent be reeliected. .However, it has
tiever been believed in inner industiy

cirtles thiat Mr. Roosevelt ever had
jnuoh love ior show business. In

1932 when el aljiprate atrarigements

had been made, to . tiaike' quite a few
Bh6w people to Hyde Park for a
luncheon with Mr. Roosevielt, he
called it. of! a cbiiple days in advance
/Vittioiiit giving reasons.'

.

' Gerierally; show business leans to-

ward: the desire for a change in

Washington; ; Discussing : the anti-

trust suit, an unfriendly Congress,
heavy taxation, etc., one high execu>
live sutnmed !it up by saying: '.it

looks like the Governrn^nt wants to,

run us out of business.' .-

NBC> Keutril- StanceV '

..

: NBG; em^ have been re-^

.quested .fVom the top offices to con-
duct themselves in a AeutraWashion
around the job on the .matter of the
presidential, campaign.

.
It would be

preferred it pand idate buttons weren^t
worii" on the: pi^emises, and .person-
nel, particularljr those haying to do

: With pi'o{iramrning and /production,
are asked to refrain from getting; into

political - arguments and otherwise
showing their preferencesi while oh
duty. .

Netwbrk.higher-ups have takenthe
position that bro.adca.sting is iand
should be a heutral business and that
care should be exercised In every
way, so thSt no embarrassirig Inci
dents can^crop up.
No similar expression of neutrality

has been passed out, at CBiS.
Hart Aids G.O.P. Campaign

Vincent G. Hart, .who was with
the.Mdtion Picture Producers & Dis-
tributprs for a nurnber of years, as
eastern director of the

:
prpductiph

code,/administration; has been ap-^

pointed assistant to Edwin F. Jaeckle,
chairman of the . Republican State
Cqnimittee in the Willkie .campaign

,
-Ijeavirtg . t Hays .offl'ce about a

y€ar:;ago, Hart became a ijartner ih
.the. la\y firm of Friend, :Hblbrook,
Reiskind & Hart. He has taken a
three nionths' -leave of absence to
carry

, ou^ campaign
duties. Hart 'Wa.? also active in as
sistirtg Herbert,Hoover oh the Finn-
ish Rielief, work;

Mall 4 for Kaines'

. Hpliywppd, Aug. :2T.

., Hunt fbr ; Sdattiergood ; Baines for
the picture series to be; made under
that title by Pyrarnid has narrowed
'to lour persons; ' , They : are , Jess
Pugh, Chicago, who plays . in -the

'Raitie.s' radio ^serial, Guy Kibbee,
Charles ,Winniriger and Charles fco-
•buiu

• ;

- First of featui*e3, which will be
for RKO release, gets the gdn
around Oct., 1.' v

LM SHELDON PLANS

COMEBACK f&\m
lilojird /li;

;
Sheldbri, itormer p^

mount prbduperj; Is planning a re-

turn to .production about the begin-

ning of. next yiear; Witli. Par until

1937, his reentry :- int^ film-ma.king

will be as an :
indie. He's nbw jiegp-

tiating with two of :the majors, •how-'

ever^ on distrib'titibn dealis ipr a two-

picture series. ,

' '

:.
,'

;

; Sheldon holds options oxi a num-
ber ,'bf, story properties and Is look-
ing lor, others . piossibilitie* for

filmihgiv'' -V^ -/-
V

.' '

CLAMS

Chicago, Aug. 27. . ..

RKQ and Jones, Linlck & Schaefer

have arrived at a, settlement of RKd
claims lor rental on the Palace here

while house was dark this summer.

Film contract moneys, also figured.

J. L, & S, operates the Palace, owned

by • RKO, and also .operates .. the

Oriiental, which was;taken,over iProrri

B&k a couple years, ago. Film
rental on RKO product used . at. the

Oriental, ;as with the -Palace, ; also

was includbd in the RKQ claim.
.

Ternis bit settlemeht not indicated.

It was; reached iolloi^wing conferences

in New Yprl^ between John Jpnes,

and RKO people.

Theatre OWnierV Slant In

That a Regularly Scaled

y Film Telefi:raphf lU
posed Mediocrity ;to C
tomers. Else :Why Ww
the Prices Raised 7

PROS AND CONS

Exhibitor resistance to an increase
in . admission scales fbr certain out-
standing, pictures, with.

,
regular

prices to apply for the geneiral run
of product, is threatening to develop
intp a lot of struggling between the
theatres and distributors. Latter are
determined to get more under per-
centage deals fbr: their bigger and
costlier films, whereas in the ex-
hibition field considerable reseht-
ment is reported.
Metro is i presently insisting on in-

creased! scales 'for 'Boom Town,'
while 20th-Fox »is seeking higher
boxoffice tariffs •' when 'Brigham
Yoiing' Is played. ; In both cases the
pictua^es . are 1940-41 releases and
exhibs who havieh't yet bought
Metro or 20th-Fbx, considering
themselves 'in something of a spbt in

connection with the diemand that the
scales be upped for both;

;

While some bperatora appear to

have no hesitancy In shooting lor a
higher take per person, when a qual-

ity picture xbmes alohg, notably the
larger chains; other operators. :*u:e

reluctant to go along.

The niore radical; exhibs at the

outset attack . the policy on the

ground that the distribs are Irantic-

(Gontinued on page 20)

Roosevelt Quits Fmal

Goldwyn Tie, Switches

Offices to RKO-Pathe

COHNS BACK TO OLD

COLUMBIA SALARIES

.. . Salary cuts of one-th i rd, taken by
Harry Cohn. ' president, and Jack
Cohn, executive vice-president, in

September, 1939, will be restored by
Columbia, it waS revealed in the

company's proxy statement lor the

annual meeting Sept, 18, filed with

the New York Stock Exchange yes-

terday (Tuesday );
.

Hairy Cohn, who drew $149,767 lor

the year ending June 29. 1940, would
be paid $2,500 a week, plus a $300^a-

Aveek general expense account and
12% of the compan}''s profits above

tiiiiB required dividends on its $2.75

preferred convertible stock. ; Jack

Cohn would receive $1,500 a week,

plus $200-a-week expenses and • 6%
oiE the.-.annual profits in excess of .

the

required dividends.

Statement revealed the stipulation

that the extra comperisatibn from the

profit-sharing deal would .be limited

so that. Harry would receive not

more than $3,500 a week all tbld; and
Jack nbt more than $2,000 total, their

former pay scales Proxy statement

listed Harry as beneficial owner; of

74,049 shares bf common stock as of

July. 31, and 67.407 of the total of

record. ,, Jack
.

; owned 31 .876 shares

beneficially and of record.

Extras Bulfish Again

Hollywood, Aug. -127.,

Screen Actors Guild was forced to

issue waivers on': 237 non-members,

to handle calls for extras.

Biggest order :came , from Frank.

Capia • for 1,500 atmo.sphereans in

'Meet John Doe.' IVfany .

'
.

.
the

higher brackets picked up $5',50

checks.

Hollywood, Aug., 27.

Last remaining biz., tie between
James Roosevelt and Samue^ Gold-
wyn will be cut Sept. 3 when Robse-
velt moves his .Globe Productions
from Gbldwyh's studio to the RKO-
Pathe lot at Culver City. Roose-
velt recently stepped down as v.p.

of Samuel Goldwyn Studios, Inc., a
post ' he has held since departing
Goldwyn's production organization

to take up talker-making on his

own.
Roosevelt feels he will be able to

reduce overhead considerably by
shifting to Culyer City instead of

making his pix in the heart of Hol-
lywood.
Though David Selznick is now In-

active, it is likely he, too, will use
the. RKO-Pathe plant lor his iuture
productions. His how , dissolved

Selznick-lriternatibnal was housed
there for five years.

Robseyelt left Sunday (25) for

New York, where he will, :discuss

several deals pertaining to his juke
box' enterprise. He returns here
Sept. 2. :

.

Roosevelt Is seeking a new direc-

tor for . 'PbtrO* Gold.' : bwing to

the serious illness of George Mar
shall,- now . lihder treatment follow

ing a major operation. '

,

_ Picture .Thust get under way sooJn,

due to tithe lirriitiations in ; the con-

tract with Horace Heidt., Ciirrent

plan is to , start shooting in early

October. \> ' •

, . , :

DEMM EASTS FOR

'REAP' CAST HUDDLE

./ :
.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Cecil B,, DeMille and his prbduc-'
tion aide, Bill Pine, have gone to

New' York lor confabs .with Barney
Balaban and other -Paratnount home
pffice execs oh prospective! casting

I6r DeMille's forthcoming 'Reap liie

Wild Wind.*. ;':'V,: .

'

: )

They will also drop down to the

Atlantic seabbrd;to: survey the Caro-
lina coast, lor possible' location sites

lor the , film.
.

.',''.,.

mm
Meeting of Paramount theatre der

paftment , executives and operating
associaties-partners, scheduled fbr the

past' weekend, was' pbstpohed. until

.

yesterday (Tuesday) . as result of

Y. Frank Freeman, studio head, fly-,

ing into New York Saturday (24 h
Freeman came on for only four

days of huddling with Barney Bala-
ban, president of Par; and other ex-
ecutives. . He flew back yesterday
("iSiesday); but is not- stopping off at

.dliic'ago, nOr I* Balaban now going
out to the conference being held
there., -•

.

Leonard Gqldenson and Sam Dem-
bow, • Jr., will represent Par at the
Chicago sessions, which are expected
to be continued for several days and
concern general operating matters;
buying, etc.

."Thpse who converged on Chicago
yesterday ("Tuesday) included A. H.
Blank and the general manager of

his midwestei-n . circuit, Ralph Brah-
ton: John J. Friedl, operator of the
entire northwe.st for Par; F-arl Hud-
son, head of the Detroit Par group;
Harry Nace of the Publix-Rickards
& rNace circuit in the southwest;
Tracy Barham, who operates the
Ohio-West yirginia-Kehtucky string

for Par; and Harry David of Salt
Lake C^ity, who handled the Par
properties jri\that region. John Bala-
ban, operator of Balaban & Katz and
Jule.s^ Rubens of Great States are also

sitting in.

.

—— 1

Frank Freeman to N. Y.
Hollywbod. Aug. 27.

Y. Frank Freemaii, Paramount v.p.

in charge of itudip. operations, is; eri

rbute to New York for home ofiice

huddles on .budgets lor fbrthcom-
ing product
•He will report , to Prexy Barney

Balahari that 22 features for the

1940-41 slate are either already com-
pleted -or well along in production.

:

2A

Stewart in 'Pof
James Stewart will play the lead

in :''Pot o'';GPld. Jimmy Roosevelt's

initial film., th€! producer di.sclos^

New York yesterday
,
(Tuesday).

*(jQldV:goe.s iirito; work about Oct. i.

Roosevelt planes out of New York
for Chicago to.day (WedneS^ and
will go from .there :to the Coast. .He

came ihtb ;Washiii;£itpn iVIonday (26)

morning and arrived in New York
that evching, Trip ; was on routine

biz and to appear - ti 'Infortnation

Please' last night/

B'klyn; Pool Renewed

; Uhdei: a renewal already negoti-
ated, the three-way ' Brooklyn pool
under which Si Fabian operates
three houses in- the downtpwh sector
is exterided fpr five year.s from Sept,

li Houses cbncerhed are the Para-
mount (Par). .Strand (WB) and the
Fpx, formely in receivership but
which went into the hands of Fabian
several years agP following operation
for sometime by the late :Sidney S.

Cohen. ' [,::''. ''.;.,.'. :'-

. \ The terms to govern the five-year

renewal of the ppoling arraiigchient

are relatively the; sarne, only miribr

changes having , been : made. . : Alt
three houses . concerned play double
bills, first run,, with the - Strand prin-

cipally luscd as a slu/T. -

Tipoff as to future plan.s of David
O, Selzriick is seen by the industry
in a .public istatem of congratu-
lation sent him last week by Nicholas
M. Schenck, Metro prez, fpllpw/ing
the dissplutipn of

: Selznick-Interna-
tiohal. and the picking up of the
la tter's , obligations by David . O.
Sclznick ProductiPns, Inc., the pro-
ducer's own company. Upon com-
pletiPri of the two pictures which he
still 'tnust make fpr United Artists,

there's widespread belief that Selz-
nick will return to; th e Metro fold.

.

' Former v.p. and producer for
Metro, Selznick ; further 'linked'

with the cornpany through family
ties. He is a sbri-in-law of Louis J.

Mayer, head of Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer studio's ,; executive' board,
'Gone With the Wind' was released
through . Metro; and ever ,;since then
there have been rumors that the pro-

:

ducer would return to that cpmpany.
On the other 'hand is known to be

Selznick's desire to operate his own
company. Also the feeling by Mayer
and Schenck that . the producer
Works a bit two expensively, for them
and it would be more favorable all

around if financing could be obtained
for him from outside sources and -he

could cPntinue on his own. Diffi-

cultieis pl obtaining coi . however, for
production ol the quality pictures
upon which Selznick insists—as evi^

denced by John Hay Whitney'*
anxiety to exit from S-I—may. over-
come the other considieration^. :

Vote of the stockholders in dissolv-

ing S-I last Thursday (22) wa.s not
unexpected. Plans were first detailed

in Variety two weeks ago. Final
meeting, hPweveir, lasted froirn 2.30

in: the afternoon, to 2 the following
mprning. Almost half of that time
was occupied in preparing carefully-

worded two-page .' press . statement,

plus a , five-page background ..,011.

Selznick.

Statement declared that 'although

the company's financial position was
excellent, dissolution was unani-
mously voted because of present

economic conditions brought about
by the European war.' Actually, the

liquidation of the company resulted

from WJiitney's : desire to " get out

while the getting was good. After

five years of operation, cbmpahy was
on the right side of the books for tfie

first time as result.of the great buc-

ce.-'s of 'Rebecca' and 'Gone With the

Wind,' .

Selznick's new company, IncPrpor-

ated In California recently, has taken

over all commitments of S-T, Includ-

ing contracts- with UA and Vivian,

Leigh, Ingrld Bergman, Joan Fon-
taine, ;

Alfred Hitchcock, Robert

.

Stevenson, Alan Marshal and. Hattie

McDaniel. Physical assets of S-I

will be Immediately offered for sale,

.with a liquidating committee In

charge. Tliis consists of Selznick;

Whitney, who V?-' chairrnan. 'of the;,

(Continued on page 55)

PAR MAY REFUSE PIX

TO MULTIPLE THEATRE

Detrplt, Aug. 27.

. Because of the policy of too many
features being run at the house, ;

Par-
amount is reported to be considering
refusinj^ the Times Square theatre

here further service. The situation

is described as purely a local one to

cope with a house oh ,the d.owntowA
fringe which offers up to lour or five

features, premiums, free parking, and
the cashier's telephone number.
The Paramount action was said .to

have fpllpwcd ah attack against the

house's multiple policy by Ale«
.' Schreiber of Associatecl Theati es who
hot only condemned such thihg.«: as

the five-feature bill but Charged that

the Tirnes Sqiiare. 'vi'as aistribuiing

recluced, .admissipri .'passes,'

While rumors had it thnt, it was
t.iie.beginning of a' push ;against bver-

• bOcird picture bills, o'rtici.als still jji-

s isted it was only ai ' Detroit situation

and had ho national significance* :
;
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; > : St. Louis, Aug; 27.

• A film-buying istrike by. iapprpxir

:

mately ^TO local indie exhibs and a i

price • warVthat may see .1^ admish
fee drop tb lOc all over this burg is

threatened as result of the brieak-

dp'vvrt of a pieace powwow between:

a group of iridiiB operators, headed^

by Fred ^ Wehreriberg, nibe chaiii,'

owpier Wd prez of MPTQA of East-,

erh Missouri :and Sputhern Illinois,

and Harry C. Arthur, Jr.; v.p. and
general manager of Fanchpn &
Marco's interests here.

• The indies have several .beefs"

against F&M. One is; continuation

of the triple feature program policy.;

in spme houses. ^Anothe^ is that" the

second-run. houses, .virtually all of

which. are..Gp;erated 'by F&M, .
want,

ah extension of their' cleairance time;

from 14 to 21 days; Arthur demahded
an .'all or hone' pplicy for the shut-

ting down on giveaways and triple:

feature programs presented by soine

bf the indieS and tuirned deaf ear

to Wehrehberg's offer to abandon
giveaways at the Apollo, a weist end

habe, ^nd!; part of the Greater ?h-

depiendent eirciiit recently formied

. by Wehrenherg and Clarencie Kai-

<inann, ; if iFi&M. ;\^ould drop :triple

; featurie bills at the Pageant;, which
is; in the same heighborhoodi Ar-

;
thur took the position that thiis pact

would not smooth . out the evils in

other Mparts of tpWn and .delivered

the 'all or.lnone' ultimatuni;;

:;lTie recently completed buying
pooi bet^eeh F.&M. and nabe chains

owned by the Ahsell Bros,, Shuchart
investment Go. and a; syndicate

headed by Bess Schulter^ gives Ar
thiir a. strong hold oti the local pirod

uct situation, inasmuch «s the buy-
ing pool ' is in i; positioii to exert

.
pressure on major distributpirs as to

whert and yrhere th(e films shall b^,

priesented.. 1 ;indie .operators assert

:that under the present setup they
are ePmpdled: tp- wait 90 ^<Jays tp

B.6. for Morpheui

; Philadelphia^ Aug. 27.

For those who couldn't sleep

during the recent stifling heat

wave, the: Stahley-Vrarner chain

kept at least one: of its deluxers

open each night; V
: ;With' the .air-cpnditipning as a

lure, hundreds of patrphs tpofc

advantage^ and the ; pplicy ,
vwll

be extended for the rertiainder of

the summer S-W officials said.

Sues on

Suit against Official Films Ihe., of

729 Seventh Ave., N.Y.,; and Leslie

^iriiic, by Edward Rubin$tein was
irev(ealed in ;N.Yi supreme court Sat-

urday (24) when the plaintiff iought
an examinatiPh . before trial the

defendants. .
Aictipn seipks $7,619

claiming failure tP pay' the Xiill

ampiint diie under; a contract;
.

The .contract siigned on Feb. H,
1946, dealt with apprpxirtiately |50,-

000 worth «f 16 liim. rights to variduS;

pifctures. The estimated profit was
$20,000. it is claiihed .that outside of

$2;38i.; 1)0 other; 'monies have h.een

paid the piaihtirt who was ;ip .tecfeive

50% 'pf the prpfits.'- ;;.^
" V

Ma^T B. Sleiuer De^

At 69, Was Promineiit

,

In Show Biz Gases

mjuMH

Wiihet Vi; DUhes I

:HoUywood, Aug. 27.

Wishful thinking has ciished

$543- for the Egyptian theatre In

the lajst nine nupnthSi That is

the amount fished up in coppers,

nickels and, dimes by W. C.

Ricord, ; ihahager of the Holly-

wood boulevard hpusie, since he

Installed the wishing w^Il in ihe

•'jtoricPurt.--;.

Coins : wiere contributed. ; .by .

. hopeful ; toulfistis. . who .
couldn't

aff<jrd to lay t\irp bucks on a long
shot at the racetrack but figured

the chances \yere just as good, ]

, Hollywopd. Aug. 27.
;

Globe Productions, with Henry
Henigson stepping on the gas, is

geared to turn out 300 dimerin •

slot brevities for the Mills project-,

ing machines iduring the next year.'

Thus :
far, production of; tunefilms

is far ahead of the turnout of

projectors, but Mills Novelty Co.

expects • to get
;
line... niahufaqture

under way next month.

Sohreiber'ii Jukebox Tix
Detroit, Aug. 27.

Among thoise ready tP enter the

hickel-in-the^slot picture field here

is Jake Schreiber, who formerly op-

l
erated a circuit of picture houses in

Detroit.

Don Kelsey has been named gen-

eral manager and v.p. of Michigan

screen pix as the zone key theatres iPfeonovision Distributors, recently in

controlled by F.&M. wait 40 and 50 |
corporatcd with a* capital of $100,000

days before showing the screen fod
dier.

The indies, according to film row
InfP; are willing to agree to the 60-

clearance for
.
single-rim fea?

Other officers are John Gorsuch,

president; Walter Probst, secretary,

and Herb Bauer, publicity.

tures at FAMi's downtown deluxer, UoAt l||U|kA JinerS
Ambassador, that began the new ' — ' X»^»r
policy Friday (30), but declare that
unless changes are made In other
Irksonie situatiPns they will not only
abandon the purchase of new prod
iict but will slice their adniiish scale

to a dime and present triple feature
programs every night in the week.

ComUne to Shutter

CaL Valey jhea^^

FOX THEATRES WOULD

Los Angeles, Aug. 27>

Record-breaking desert heat and
earthquake jitters have combined to

raise havoc with theatre biz through-
out Southern California's Imperial
Valley. John De Paoli's Holtville

OLLL YMSK AVt. dUMi. theatre in the town of the same name
has already been shuttered, with in-

Miltoh C. Weisman and Kenneth
P. Steinreich, .trustees of Fox Thea
tres Corp., will apply to N. Y. su
preme court on Sept. 4 for the right

to demolish a building at 4180-4182

Park avenue, N. Y. The pirpperty is

owned by, Fox Theatres thrpugh its

ownership of all the capital stock of

Trepark Realty Co, which controls

It; ".-V.
•

The petition of the truistees diis-

clbses that : the building is a three-

story tenement: house, 20 years old,

which . has been condemned for

human ; habitation by the Dept. of

Housing; .Repairs would cost $9,625^

and the demPlishing of the building

$1,260. It is claimed that since the
site is not a gopd pne, it is improbable
that the premises would be rentable

even if fixed. . The Government is

owed $784 in taxetf on the property

and. since Trepark has a bank ac-

count pf only. $3, ; Fox Theatre-s'

trustees do not feel that they should

bear the burden any more. ';

ions that other exhibs will fol-

low suit, until fall arrives with cooler
weather.
Number, of houses in the area have

irecently been forced to confine op-
erations . to weekend showings,
tremors of last May having sent a
large portion of the pppulace to

Sc^ei: ;point$,:
.
Principal's, Brawley

theatre is among the situations sus-
pending weekday screenings.

PITZGEBAID TO 20TH
Hollywood, Auig. 27. ;

.
: F. Scott Fitzgerald has been signed

by 20th-Fox to screenplay Emlyn
; Williams' ;playj 'The Light of Heart.'

Robert Kane takes over the asso-

ciate producer task; from Nunnaliy
Johhsbri, who has 'Chad Hanna' on

the stages and 'Tobacco Road'
;
in

preparation.

BKO Gets Marie Wilson
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Marie Wilson has been signed by
RKO ,ft)r a topline in 'How to Meet

'

.a Man.' .

Vehicle will bf? the. next produc-

tion for the Towne-Baker imit

Hollywood, Aug. 27. :

. Republic; lifted • its player option
on Marilyn Hare.
Randolph Scott's pact with 20th-

Fox V was extended ; to make three
additional pictures in two years.
Dorothy Lovett" has been inked to

a new three-picture deal to continue
the role of nurse, in Stephens-Lang's
'Dr. Christian,* features.

.

Columbia, has hoisted its option on
Glenn, Fprd, actor. . . i'

Diaha "Lewis, draws new Metro
contract.

.

•.;:.;'

Metro has tied. Virginia 'O'Brien
on a term deal. .v-.-.

'

Universal has set ' term deal for

Kay Leslie, ex-Salinas (Calif..) tele-

phone operator, who won F-WCi per-
sonality., contest in. Friscp.

KELLY GUIDES U 'GIKU
.

i; Hollywood, Aug- 21.

. Biirt Kelly has been given the

hod as producer oh Universal's 'The

Girl Who Wasn't There/
Mystery comedy Is being screen-

played by Robert Lees and Fred
Renaldo. ".-

.

Passing of Max D. Steuer, who
died of a heart attack at the age of

69 while on vacaitiph (21) at Jack-
son, N. .H., removes a colorful per-

sonality from the circle of prominent
lawyers, who from time tp time en-
gage' ; important t and
motion picture litigation.. ': M
most of his practice, one Pf, the^

largest and most diversified in New,;
York, was . outside the •. amusement
field, Steuer was intimately .

quainted >vith prominent figures in

both management and acting divi-:

sions. i-'y ^ :
, .

'''^^

Currently, he was acting as chief ,

counsel fPr Samuel Goldwyn in the
latter's siut for severance of his dis-

tribution : contract with United
Artists, ah action in which the com-
plaint; was recently amended. Trial
date was not set, but the , belief is

general that the issues will be set-

tled some; time this autumn or early
winter. •

. Goldwyn has not .announced
future plans for the litigation, which
was being attended to personally by
Steuer.

"

: ; .Joe:\Schenck*8-'Ci8(B'

Another legal case of importance
which Awas in Steuer's hands at the
time of his death was th? defense of

Joseph M> Schenck for alleged in-

come tax evasion. Trial of the case
has been set fpr mid-October^ and
Steuer was preparing tp apjpfear in

Federal court as, chief of defense
counsel, directing- the examiiiatiPns
Pf Government accountants arid in-

vestigators,. ; Within the past few;
weeks Schenck and Steuer. conferred,
on the litigation. ;.

Steuer's ability . in .;
casies ' pi this

nature was best demonstrated in his
defense of Charles D. Mitchell^ one-
time president of the. National City
Bank, who. was acquitted of similar
charges after a trial marked by a
vast atray pf highly technical testi-

mony. In his summing lip Steuer
from memory recited hundreds of
figures from . ; accountants' ;sheetsi

The jury was greatly impressed with
the apparent simplicity of e^cplana-
tioh of charges and deductions.

. Lawyer's most important film. case
was as chief, defense counsel of anti-
trust litigation instituted in 1934
against all thie major companies be-
fore Judge Coxe, in New York, on
complaint of the latie Frank J. Rem-
buschi &h exhibitor leader from In--

diana. Trial lasted three weeks
when Judge Coxe dismissed the
action. Although it was one of the
few instances when major companies
have been successful in defending
themselves against restraint and
anti-trust charges, Stieuer was not
retained in connection with the
pending ariti-trust isuit brought by
the Department of Justice. .

;.- ASCAP Counsel
. On the pccasioh of the Govern-
ment's anti-trust action against the
American Society, of Composers,
AuthPrs Mid Publishers, which , did
not reach trial in .1934, Steuer had
been retained by Nathan Burkan to
assist: in the defense.

One of his most widely publicized
cases was his. appearance for Edith
St. Clair in an accountinig; suit in

1915 -which was instituted against
Abraham L. Erlanger. It was dur-
ing the progress of this suit that the
feud between- Steuer and Isidor J.

Kresel 'had its ' beginning4^a bitter

rivalry which extended over a quar-
ter of a century! ..Charges of uhprp;,
fessional tactics were filed

,
against

Steuer with the Bar Associatipn as
ia 'result . pic the Erlanger litigation.

Steuer subsequently was . completely
exonerated by GeorgeC. Holt, ref-'

eree.
.

;
.

'

;

Steuer also was counsel for ;Wil-
liam S, Hart in accounting litigatioif-

against United Artists : Distributing

Corp. Trial and- appeals extended
over six years,' with settlement in

Hart's .favor haying been reached
last spting. •

. A new prPducing coihpahy which
plans turning out English and for-

eighrmades on West Indies soil has

been; formed by HarPld Rogers, for-,

merly with Hollywood Productions

and other companies on the Coast.;

Rogers* company. West Indies Films,

has dispatched Ray :
IjeStrange to

look over Vf. I. sites. He sailed Sat-

urday (24) for Barbados.
Plan is to make pictuies for the

entire ; Latin-American market both
in English and Spanish.

Studios WouM Erase

Ptoni^i Cut Prevfe^^^

Lists to Bona Fide Crix

'

:• Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Further reductiPn of press preview
lists to eliminate kibitzers was rec-

pmm.iended by Francis Harmon Pf the
New .York Hays officii,; at a meeting
here pf studip' publicity directors.

Suggestion follows a similar move by
the flackeries some weeks ago, when
they lopped off a number of chiselers

but did not go far' enough.
Usually a studio is allotted 400

seats for a preview, but the roster of
non-paying guests had : igrown so
large that it was often necessary for
the prr.ducing company to buy at full

price from 400 :tP 60O extra tickets to
accommodate the mob. Generally
the reviewing section is so crowded
with talent agents, relatives, friends
and phonies that the bona fide critics

are shoved into the overflow sector.

Idea is to;, whittle the " invitatioii list

down tO; reviewers only. Extra chairs
often cost the lots $400 for a single
screening. •

Another suggestion was to' take
steps to thwart various magazines
which publish stories and interviews
detrimental to the picture industry.

With at least two films certain to
be coming into New York on a road-
show; basis in the fall, shprtagfi of,
possible theatres is bothiering dia-
tribs. JPckeying currently going on
for Broadway houses is further com-
plicated by a number of additional
pix to be shown at rejgular or raised
admissions' and which show promise
of lengthy stays that will pile up
product.

Two certain two-a-dayers are
Charles Chaplin's 'The Great Dicta-
tor' and Walt Disney's 'Fantasia.' .

United Artists is aitemptihg to get

,

the Astor for the Chaplin. pic. House
has had 'Gone With the Wind' since
last December and if it is po.ssible to
dislodge it, 'Dictator' will go in.

Hal Home, Disney's eastern rep,
returned from the Coast lajst week
and is now gbing over possibilities
not only of e.stab.lished^fl^m'th

but of legit houses which could be
adaptied. Inasmuch as -'Fantasia'

qliircs installation Pf special projec-
tion and sPund equipment, there'd
scarcely be more difficulty in going
into a legiter than: filfn house.

[

.
Center theatrei which has been

available ; for road showing of 'films

in the past, will open in the latter
.

part of September with an ice show.
'

This ostensibly eliminates It as a
possibility, although film riien are
not overlooking the bet that the
blades rievue- may not catch oh and

'

the house, will once again become

;

available in mid-October.;
Hollywood theatre pwhed by 'War-

"

ner Bro.si. which has been used for.

roadshmyings in the.piast,.can be had,
.

but isn't favored by d.istribsi; . Situ-

ated at 51st and Broadway, it is con-

sidered; somewhat pff ; the beaiten

path. House will probably be used,

however, by James Roosevelt for

N. Y, preem of his 'Pastor Hall*

.\yithih several weeks. ' .';

• Rivbli, not used fPr roadshows, but
with a policy' permitting lengthy

run.s, .shows prospects of being pretty"'

well booked uo for the early part of

the season. 'Foreign Correspondent*

opened there last night (Tuesday)

and another Walter Wanger picture,:

'The Long Voyage HPnie,' is imder-

stpod to have been set to follow it.

Advance reports on the films indi-

cate they may be. able to occupy the

house between them for eight to 12

weeks. This is longer: than anyone
wants to wait.

With a flock pf big films coming,

Music Hail is backed way up on

bookings. Its slate currently reads:

'Lucky Partners.* 'Ramparts . We
Watch; 'They Knew What They
Wanted.' 'Westerner,' ; 'Howard-s

Virginia' and. 'Thief of Bagdad.?

If each picture plays only two
weeks, this .

' enough to carry

;

the house to Thanksgiving. In-

asmuch as release dates for *HoW'-

ards' : ; : Sept, 17. 'Westerner,'

Sept. 2Q. and 'Wanted' Sept, 27, it's

evident . that they will have long

shelving periods befpre Broadway
see.s them.

Cnize Prods.' $1,014,673

Suit vs. LA. Young Lingers

x Detroit, Aug. 27.

More specific bills of particulars
were ordered in' Circuit Court here
in; the twin suits for $1,014,673 filed

by James Cruze Productipns, grow-
ing out of the old Tiffany Prpduc
tipns tieup. ' The suits are aimed
against • the Lay Improvement

;
Co.;

alleged owner- of all the - cpmmpri
stock of Tiffany, and L, K Young,
Detroit capitalist, commonly under
stood tp be the chief figure in Tif
fahy. /' U

\ 'y-r-.'-'-yiJ

The bill charges that under an
agreement made in August, . 1930,

;
Tiffany was to take 10 of the Cruze

: pictures for distributipn. Of these,
it is charged six were takeri-^'She
Got What She Wanted,' 'Command
Performance,' 'Hell Bound,' 'Race
Track,' 'Womien Go On Forever' and
'Salvation' Nell'—which have been
distributed 'and are continuing to be
distributed' ;but for

-
which

. no ade-
quate accounting has been; made tP
Cruze

. Productions,
It is also charged in the suit that

by failing to carry out the agreement
for distribution. Tiffany caused pic-
tures to be produced elsewhere,, thus
inflicting a further, loss "to; the Gruzp
concern. ^

BRANTON'S OWN DUALS

POLL IN DES MOINES

Des Moines,,Aug. 27.
.

in announcing a pPll here on

double feature vs. single feature. pro-

grams, G.-' Ralph Branton, general

manager of Tri-States Theatre.Corp.,
.

said. 'We do not believe that Samuel
Goldwyn , (who recently wrote
Satevepost article blaming dpuble

features ; for ciniema T ills), speaks

either for all the industry or all the

patrons; We have a definite field,

-which the Gallup poll (which listed

57% in favoT, Pf single features, 43?«

for double in the national pPll) does

not consider—the paying patrons at

the: boxofflee. If Gallup is right we'll

find out for ourselves, • .

;The poll will be held at the Roose-

velt, Des Moines and Paramount
theatres starting this week and will

continue for one week. If there is

a fair majority . in favor of single

features at the Des Moines
;
and

Roosevelt those house^ will present
,

them;. The Roosevelt has had a single

feature prp.Etrarn but doubles have

been used at- the. Des Moines, the one.

picture being the same as at the

Rooscv3lt (neighboring house) and

if the decisive, majority at the Para-

mount votes for single features, the

horse wilj rhanire its double feature;

pPljcy ; there. At the same time the

yptes ;, at the .three houses ,^yi^
'
b*'

corhbi'nrd iV a .grand toial for- a l)psi-

tivo vinw of the situation.

;
Tri-Slate.s operates eight- houses

.in Des' Moines... '

'
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BE DONE
Kfi 1

There is mounting opposition in th^ iagainist the terms

:

•hd prbvisiohs.pf/thfe.prbposed 'consent decree' which has now reached
final stages of agreenieht between the Governmerit and the fllm com-

: pariies >rid Svhich' upon .Heiiry Warren Godd^a^^^

Th; V. federal .
court Will end the anti.tru$t action inajor -

picture companies;
.

v So vehewient aire the ^ protests ironi
_
epthibitbr ' organizations that a

public hearing on the decree, will be heW nekt i'uesd^ •

Arnold's office, in the Department oi Justice building, :W^^

There is no precedent for a hearing by a. Government agency, other

than legislative, in matters of this kind. It is likely that the late of the .

decree and the Government's entire- program of litiigation against the >

iaim Industry will be affected by the general discussion.

.In the great eagerness of Governnient attorneys to work out a con-

sent decree with the, Ave major defendant compainies theire is mucTi .in;

the final draft which is distinctly unpalatable to 'exhibitor .tastes. The"

flve-picture-igroup selling, which 'the Governmerit attorneys have in-
;

sisted upon as a substitute for. blockbooking and seasonar selling, is ;,

being universally condemned as theatre operators are gragping the

signiflfcance 6f the revised -language, which perm^
of pictures in the various groups. ^.

.

Industry arbitration which was ;
promised .to exhibitors: is discovered

. to contain many limitations and restrictions against alleged abuses. .

'

It has become increaisingly obvious day by day that the effort to legis-

late business prpcediire iand; trade practices through the operations of

a consent decree is prpying itself impracticable.

An amusing feature of the present staituS' of the ligitation is that the

V exhibitors who comprised the bulk of the complaining .witnesses, and

on whom the Governmient .was depending to win the suit in court, have

become the most severe critics ot the terms of the out-of-court set-

tlement. . . .

Roxy, N. Y.

Deal is in discussion but assertedly

ftot a* yet hear to' closing under;

which the Universal product during

4940-41 would b» split between the

Boxy and Rivoli On downtown New
York first-run engagements. Among
details to be worked out will be
iv-hethei- the Roxy or the Riv gets

hi'St choice on the split and just

what the commitments may be.

In former years >th« .Music Hall

had a selective film deal for the U
pictures but last season, (1939-40)

ihe Riv closed a contract with U
balling for a total of 21 pictures, to

be chosen from the full program.
Balance was sold to, highest . bidder
•8 films became available, with, the

tloxy, among other houses, -having
takien a few. ''

, Paramount madie; a. separate deial

for 'Boys From Syracuse,' a 1940-41

picture sent on pre-release a few
weeks ago, the first the N. Y. Par
has bought outside in over two years.

Roxy recently bought and played
'Private Affairs,* a this year's film.

The M.H. has continuing deals with
RKQ and Columbia through 1946-41.

11 goes outside for the balance, with
tinlled Artists product being offered

as it comes . along though not under
easonal contract.

Roxy, controlled by 20th-Fox, has
the choice of that company's product
to form a base of supply. Riv has
to buy entirely in the open market,
with result half of the U program
would form its principal background
on product.

Rep's Deals

.
Republic has closed a . contract

with Harris Amus, chain in western
Penrisy]vani

,
covering Its 1940-41

program in 22 theatres. Rep also

sold Warners for all of Pennsylvania,
the Washington territory and New
Jersey. . Negotiations are . on be--

tween Rep and WB also ' for ; the"

Warner .houses In the Buffalo; Al-
t>aay and Cleveland zones.

More Fix for Starts

s'at

. RkO Is asking 40% from the first

dollar on deal! to cover 'Ramparts
We Watch/ which it is' distributing

separately rather than making de-
livery under the 1940-41 contract.

Picture has already plaiyed several

key engagements on pre-release. Na-
tional release date for the special

was set at Aug. 16. Though buying
the film, the Music Hall, N,. Y„ has
not dated it as yet. ;. :

'

March of Time, long In getting

'Ramparts' into the. can, is. reported

to have spent $500,000 in making it.

Studio Jobs Of,

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Number of wage earners in the

talker studios during July,
.
1940,

dropped 22.6% below the figure for

the same month in 1939, it is dis-.

closed through a survey made- by

the California division of labor, sta-

tistics and law enforcement. : While

the /report shows only 12,703 per-

sons gainfully employed, the bureau

admits the figures are esti.mated^^^^

the basis of actual returns frprii an
incomplete list of studios. '

:
.

'
7^

Drop of.18.8% * weekly payrolls,

the averaige ' weekly paycheck is

,

shown at $44.07, a juriip of 4.9%. over
the similar period for last year.

.Average hourly earnings, bureau
figures .indicate* showed a slight; in-

crease, reaching $1,282. a gain of

3.6% over July, 1939, but V^ % be-
low the figurle for June, 1940.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

.
Four features comprise Sol M.

Wurtzel's production schedule for
September at 20th-Fox,

.
beginning

with 'Romance of the Rio Gtande,'
slated to roll Sept. 9. Others are
'jRi-iyate Practice of Michael Shayne,'
Sept. 16, and 'Corncob Kelly's Bene-
fit' and 'The Last of the Diianes,'
Sept. 25,

Wurtzei has already completed
fiy« pictures, for the current year.V
slate. '

Par Studio Press Dept.

Under Studio Directibn
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

V He tiry G i n.sberg, Paramount studio

general manager, announced: today
(Tuesday) that the rcbmpany's' Coast
publicity department .

wii 1 becoriie

part of studio operation, switching
over from distribution:.

All other majors here Operate
press .agentry under studio super*-

vision;-.

Relatively Few AQcoiints Set

on Their 1940-41 Film Re-

quirements —- Backlog of

Pix Piling Up

'CONSENT' STALLED

The 1940-41 s^a.son ." /here' biit

niuch ; selling . remain ': to be done,

.with all indiciitions pointing to the

prpbability that negotiations, either

on or to be still undertaken! will

not be : wound up until the fail is

over. Distributors are pressing its

old customers as well as new ones

in the hopes of getting the bulk of
its business set, but oii maiiy; fronts

the buyers are. about ^easy • to

move as a; Missouri mule,

.. While quite a , number of
, deals

with the more prominent circuits,
both prbducer-owned and independ-
ent, have been closed and activity
on selling has speeded up a lot dur-
ing August, very few accounts are
completely set on .

'

their 1940-41
needs. This includes many of the
biggest circuits, which have . closed.,

for .couple of. .distriubtors' pro-
grams but .are yet to fill out for the
year. In other cases some circuits

have been stalling since last

spring and seemingly are still in :no

rush to sign contracts for the re-
quired, number of films.

The month of July w^s slow, not
only , because hriany buyers . were
simply in no hurry to negbtiate deals
but du? to a flock of..disturbing. fac-

tors. The pickup duiriiig: August,
followed information to the itude
that the consent decree under nego-
tiations With the : majors Avould not
go into . effect until the 1941-42 sea-

son. For a long time' the exhibs were
in the dafk concerning 'consent' but
the impression at ; first was that it

Would apply to the 1940 -4 1 programs.

Product RoUinr .

Because of the stalling, the .tinie

has arrived when 1940-41 product is

beginning lo roll. Twentieth-Fox
set up its release schedule to start

making „ '40-41 pictures . available

Aug. 1, whereas all other companies
are away on the new sea.son officially

Sept. 1, a half-week from how; .

The result is that the dilatory

buyer either has a backlog of pic-

tures he hasn't 'picked up' or is be-
ing permitted to iiook early 1940-41

releases pending the consummation
of a deal and subject to the terms
arrived at under a contract when in

force. It is reported various exhibs

have been intentionally 'saving up'

(Continued, oh page 21)

RKO WILL NOT HALT

'LITTLE MEN' REISSUE

No effort wll be made by RKO
to halt .reissue, of' 'Little Men' by

Times :Pictures/ althoiigh it will co-

incide with release of a new Version

by RKO's Towne and. IBaker .uiiil.

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy, de-
clared last week.
Original filmization of Louisa

.
M.

Alcott classic .Wa.s made , by Mascot
in • 19^5 and stiirred Ralph Morgan
and; Erin O'Bi-ien'-Mbore. Announce-
ment of its reissue i n the fall was
made last week. Towne ' a rid Baker
have had their film in work for sev-

eral months and have .set the re-

lease .for;. Nov. .

8.'

'

Lawrence Leaves Gdldwyn

Hollywood, Aug. :27.

;. Jock Lawrence has resignjed aii

assistant to Satn Goldwyn.

;

Joined producer six years ago as
head flack end the; pa.st; three..yea«
functioned as his aide.

USips 11-Year-Oid

Anderson, Ind., Aug. 27. ..

Chester Horn, 11-year-old Dale-
ville (Ind.) moppet, has been signed
by Universal on the .basis of

,

singing
tests/ and will leave for Hollywood
with his family this; week. The
youngster was spotted during an iaim-

ateur hour on the stage of the Para-
mount theatre here. . .

•
.

He later appeared at the same-
house as, giiester with Barney; Rapp,
Ozzie Nelson, Little Jack. Little and
Will ;6sborhe' bands.. :

;

-

: Statement of earning.^ for first 26

weeks .of 1940, issued by Radib-Keith-
Orpheum Corp. yesterday (Tuesday)
reveals net prbfit of $220,819. This is

a sharp decline from .the $535,088
profit Which the, company hung up
for the first 13 weeks of the year,
losses fr-orh RKO-Rs^diO

. Pictures
Corp. being responsible. .

Radio-Keith-brpheum is top hold-
ing company; for RKO-Radio, Pathe
and Keith-Albee^.Orpheuni, the' thea-.

tre circuit operating conipany. Earn-
ing statement represents the 'first six

months of business by the new outfit,

which was incorporated in Delaware
as of Jan. 1 aftier 77b ;

reorganization
of the old Maryland company. •

Comparison : of earnings for "the

first 26 weeks of the current yeir
with those of 1939 is riot strictly pos-

sible, . the conipany \yas under
Gourt's'supervision last year- Trustee
at that time reported a net loss of

$66,070, .Which, on the surface, would
show considerable improvement in

the 1940 statement. However, there
was an item of $113,000 for adminis-
trative expenses by the trustee arid

$381,555' for debts! of the parent com-
pany, which should be eliminated for

ia more accurate comparison.; This
would give RKO a net "profit for the
first 26 weeks of 1939 of $426,485, as

against this year'.? $220,819.

Second Quarter Off

Poor biz during the second three
months of this year is strongly evi-

dent from figures of earnings before
provision was made for depreciation
and taxes. While up : to March 30,

RKO had a profit of $1,148,402, the
next three; months lifted this only: to

$1,425,592. Pulling this latter flg.ure

way down was the $1,058,385 allotted

for depreciation a nd taxes, :;whileV'

naturally, only, half this sum' niu.st;

be. subtracted from the three-month
earning statement.' . .

^

.: RKO officials are understood tb be.

somewhat disappointed iri the earn-

.

ings, although feeling the figure is

fa ir- enough, .considering the statu.s

.

:pf. the world market.. { Although ^rio

brea'Kd'own is' ever given of earnings
of the three ;subsidiary

.
co'nfi.panie,s -ih

Radio-KGith-drpheum
.
'Corp., . J it" is

well known that 'the circuit operat-
ing /Gompany'ahd the Pathe are both
riiorj.eymake'r.sy while the picture pro-
ducing" a.hd^distributing affiliate .

-

counts for the losses.

;

:
;

: Washington, Aug. .27.

. Notices ;-were sent today / by
wire to exhibitor associations,
and others interested in the out-,
coiine of the Government's anti-
trust suit agfainst major film
cpmpanles, that a public hearitiKi
on the proposed cdiisent decree,:
Whicli yill terminate the action,
will be held in Thtirman Ar-
nold's office, in tlie Department
of Justice building next Tues-
day (3) at 10 a.m.
Ab besid ot the aiiti-tirust di-

vision Arnold will preside at the i

hearing. His recemmendatibhs-
to Auorhey General Jackson ar«
likely to prevail whether the de-
cree 'shall be accepted by the
Goveriiment. .;• ;', :

Public hearing on strictly le-
gal issues of an anti-trust litiga-
tion Is unprecedented outside the
court where the action is pend-
ing' Sd many conflicting opinions
•nd protests against the decree,
as finally drafted, have been re-
ceived by Arnold, however, that
he feels justified in seeking fur-
tlier. information before closing
but the case.

;

Ex-Pugilist Wins Top
Spot in *Li*l Abiier'

-

,
.'

;
Hollywood, Aug. 27.

'Ll'l iAbner",' "Vogue picture based
oh the newspaper strip, got under
way at the iRKO-Pathe studio with
.Granville Oweri, former collegiate

heavyweight boxing champ, making
hi."? debut in the title role.

. Feature^ slated for RKO relea.ite. i.s

directed .by Albert S. Rogeli; >;
'

Basis of settlement, by a consent
decree, of

; the U.. S. Government
anti-trust. suit, inequity brought

'

against riiajpr film companies in the
N. Y, federal court in July. 1938, was
reached last Thursday (22),, by at-
torneys of the Justice Department
and. film companies.
Three of the. defendant companies

are outside of the proposed decree,
which .awaits final approval by At-
torney General Robert H; Jackson.
They are. Columbiai Universal and
United Artists, against whom tW
Government is cpnimitted to renew
'the suit, under . amended com-
plaint. Signatories to the consent
decree will be Paramount, Loew's,
RKO, 20th-Fox and Warner Bros,
All these have theatire affiliations,
by ownership or management.
Decree does not mentibn divorce-

ment bf exhibition ;;interests, 'al-
'

.though divi.sibn of functions .was the
principal relief the Gbvernment' re-r

quested in the action. .
: - ;.

Only bar tp operation of the de-
•cree might be di.ssatisfactibn with
the final draft by Attorney. General
Jackson or Judge Henry W. God-
dardi before whom trial of the suit
was started on June 3. last, arid sub-
sequently adjourned during , the
period of consent decree negotia-
tion.?. Although there is likely to be
registered with; both Government ol-
ficials strong protest against certain
features in the decree, the belief is

general in the trade that the instru-
ment will be given a three-year trial

period, at the end of which the U. S.
reserves the . right to • su.spend the -

agreement and proceed with' the
oj'igi nal suit, ipc] uding divorcement

:

of theatres. ;'.:

There remains.
;
however, anothier

point of uricertaihty as to; the cfTec-^
ti venes."? of the propo.sed. decree.
Differences .of: opinion amPn^' -.the

fllnn ;;cpmpanics and the Juslico: De^
partment lawyers maintained to the
last regarding the provision for abol-
ishing bibckbopking. and blind sell-

ing of fieatu re films. . .-
';

'

. V' • -

ComprOmi.se elau.se was the cbn-
cluding . topic • the agenda .of .the

;c6hfe'rence- .ri]iceling of' lawyers. ' A«
((Soritiriued oh page 32.)

RKO Gets Montgomery

For Lombard Starrer

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Deal for loai) of Robert' Mont-

gomci'y to RKO by Metro to play

.

opposite Carole Lom)?t>td iri 'Mr. and
Mrs, Smith' has .fina'lly been set after,

several near slipUps. / Gamei*as;;wlll

;

roll about Sept. 15.

' . It will: be .Mbntgomery'j .first; chbr»
sjtice h i.s return fj-ori France. -



8 ISXIPLOITATION

rations for Publicity

; Hollywood, Au;g.^7.

: Califorriia'is- Secretary of State up

at Sacriaraento is growing weary ^^^o^

.these scriBWbail corporations ; with

which Hollywood film flacks:; are

cluttering vp^ h qfftcial records.

But there isn't much he can: do about

: iti;iri view of the fact that thie law
provides it is his duty;.to accept aind

honor such thiiigs .when thiey. cori-

form. to the, codfe and are acconi-

panietl by the flxed -filing fees. ; :

;

_ .
tiatest enterprise developed in ' a.

blurber's, brain, is the Villainy' Prp-

iectivjB Assdciatioh, which" is nothing

moire than an exploitation stunt f6r

the Harold Franklin-RKO 'The Vil-

lain 'StiU: Pursues Her.' , Direttors

listed iri,the incorporatioh; papers. in-

clude Alan Mowbray, Boris karlpfl;

Margaret Hamilton and ;;Marc ;Lj^w-

fence:: Gifebrge Bilsonv who is named
as executive secretary, ^s publicity

director ;6n the ^Villain,' which fea -

•

'tures' Mowbray... :

it's the .seventh stunt of the kind

:tp bit the State Secretary's, bbpks

ithis: year, but it's probably liar from

Jhe last, bijcause \an incorpptiated

. gag is surefite for page one ;ih the

Caliiornia dailies. Total coist of inr

corporiting-^ri .organizatibh in; Cali-

fornia, 'including attorney fees,

ranges' from $25 -to $50, which makes
it inexperusive publicity^

•Sneak Preview'

.::[ Winnipeg, Aug, 27.

> Famous Player^ (Canadian) Gprp.,

foIlpWihg the success of the 'sneak

preview' idea ,at .. their" Kerrysdale

habe in Viincpuver; are plarinirig.giv-

ing the stunt ia
;
whirl: in Winnipeg,

idea; has never been worked Ipcally,;

Picked for the scene; is .the deluxe

nabe Uptown (i,7d0-sea:ter) managed
by E. A. Rietallick, opening Aug. 29

with ;Sea Hawk;'
'

': Farrious planning; soriiiething along

the lines of 'Hollywood ppemng'
for th^ event cpmplete with canopies

and carpets. Details under guidahce

of Don Gauld, Fainous supervispr.

American )FIag Stickers

Build Theatre Good Will
Detroit, Autt. 27.

Cotnbinihg patriotism with auto-

mobile is surefire stuff in this town.

Associatfed Theiitres here have giveri

away close io 15,000 Ahaerican flag

stickers for automiobile windshields;

Alex Schreiber, of the group, re-

ports that ;the idea
,

gaining

plenty of good will since the Arneri-

cian flag5 aren't: being givien to just

theatre patrons but anybody who ap-

plies at the houses.:
.

CHiM*SW S^^
OVER

PAR TO SCREEN-

'HANbSOM^^M

St. Louis, Aug. 27.

Lystbn RenfrO, 35,' last week Was
chosen as the 'Handsomest Ice Man'
in St, Louis and quialifled to compete
in .ia natjonal contest at New Orleans

In October sponsbired by the National

Association " of -JEce Industries/ The
;

Ayiiiner of the natioriial coirtest will

be tagged The Original Glamour Ice

Man : and will hi scMen-^tested . by

:

Paramount in Hollywood.:

Renfro bested 60 otheir. loci;E(i ice-

men' The contest ; was held at . the

Fox theatre ; and one of the judges

yvas 'Mr. Fimt* radio commentator
ior station; WILi Renfro was awarded
a pair of/solid silver ice

;
tongs and a

gold trophy. . ;

.Best Lddkiiir Truck: Driveir .

':

.. Seattle, Aug. 27.

Best looking truck driver is going

to come into his own,. at last, and the

reward will be a loving cup. from
Ann Sheridan, This i? the, new gag
figured but by Jack Sampson,' adV:

mgr. of Sterling Chain fpif 'They
Drive by Nighf (WB) next • at

Palbmar (Sterling). .

In co-op with executive-secretary

Finger of the Washington Motor
Transport Assni, four pictures a day
of truck drivers, selected from the
motor freight haulers,; will run in

the Seattle Star. Readers will vote
on thi best looker. Sampson also is

lining up. a truck parade, with four
of the giants in line of march. .

Charles Chaplin and Charles Chap-
lin Film,. Corp.'s $1,000,000. suit

against Time. Inc., Henry R. Luce;

John Shaw; Biliiiigs/ Roy .
11" Larsen

and .Charles D. Jabkson was settled

and disciontiijiied in % Y,; '. federal

court Monday (26 ), A final consent

judigment was agreed upon and subr

mitted as a formality to Judge Viii^

cent L." Leibell for his; signature.

The judgment waives and releases

any accounting for damages; and

profits on both sidesi which elimin-

ates the $1,000,000 damages and. a

possible counterclaim by Life. The
defendant, Time, Inc., publisher of

Life, agrees to be permanently re-

strained froiti publishing any. more
prints from Chaplin's 'The Great

Dictator' iinless publicly released for

advertising : purposes after Aug. 1.

Within lO; days of the. signing of the

order, all prints plus those of a 16

mm, caliber in possession of the .de

fendants will be delivered to the

plaintiff ior destruction.

'

Action had sought damages, claim

ing that Life had published a pic

ture of Chaplin from his picture in

Jane; . without the consent of the

pilaintiff;: Chaplin, who claims to be

looking- for a $5,000,000 gross oh the

picture, assierted: that .Such prior pub-

licity would ruin the- value of his

film. Besides an injunction against

the issue, • he sought $1,00(1,000

damages. The I n J unction was
granted, and Life was forced, to yank
the stills from as many of its issues

as was.: possible. Several hundred
thousand had already been distrib-

uted When the court Prder was is-

sued, and these could : not be re-

called. '
.

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Screen rights to the. title. 'Hit

Parade,', have been settled by an

agreement between ; thie Republic

studio and the American Tobacco

Co. Deal permits the film; company

to marquee 'Hit Parade of 1941,' but

prevents it from using /the radio

sho\y title for, any commercial tieups.

Difficulty, was caused by the fail-

ure of Republic to observe the time

limit after producing- .its first 'Hit

Parade' in 1937. The second picture

had been scheduled for the following

year but never reached the lensing

stage Jiintil. this season. :;

Bernard Sobel Quits

Metro to Freelance

Or, You Don't Suspect

ItV a

Good fight is somethihg 'an /lrishr:

man can't stay out of, apparently,
even if it i« oh the .screen. Audience

. at Loew's St^ite, N. Y., on; Saturday.
(24 ) afternoon was startled to , see

a man . about 30 leave.' his seat, rush
•up on the stage and begin a battle

with the shadowy
^
figure on the

screen.

. Ushers rushed Up and dragged the
belligerent one -off ;befPre serious

damage: was: dpne either to. himself
. or the silver sheet. He fainted from
excitement in one of the usher's arms.

: and had to be revived before being
sent home.

.

' Picture was 'When the Daltons
Rode,' ; V -/yl;}' ; :

'/ '

v. ,:;•

; Robbery of. a • New York .Central
; mail 'train in maimer reniiniscent of

the bid west, on the same day 'When
. the Daltons : Rode' opened at 11

Lbew houses was being sniffed as a
publicity stunt by other companys'
press departments last . Friday. (23).

; However, when a tieup by; neither

Loew's . nor . Universal materialized

and Ney York cops and postal in-

spectors appeared to be really in

earnest, other ,p.ar!s began to admit
that mebbe the holdup—the first

such, within the limits of N. Y. City

—was on the leviel. ;

Leaving, the Loew-Metro exploita-

tion organization after .five years on
special relations, Bernard Sobel ia

doing -indie ; publicity. His first

chore is for Metro on 'Ziegfeld Girl,'

and prior thereto he is on a quick
trek to: Louisville and New Or-
leans on behalf . Of Walter Wanger's
'Foreign Correspondent' (UA)

.

As Florenz Ziegfeld's last pia;, Sb-
bel-s work on Metro's 'Ziegfeld ' Girl'

—incidentally, he also wrote a. book
of; that namcr—embraces : serhi-his-

tOrical values. :

jytplsi Daily Rejects

; i Indie's Ad on Sexer
.; .

Minneapolis, Aug-
Star-Journal here refused Crystal

theatre's ad:';fpr : 'Secrets of ;a Model'
which was carried by Tribune and
Times-'Tribune. Ad: describes film

as 'daringly niodern' and says it 'lays

bare; private lives ^ of glamorous girls

in glittering. Hollywood,*v\yith 'a les-

son for; eveiry girl and a warning for

every parent.' --[r

': 'Absoltitely no children's:; tickets

are sold,'' according to the ad.
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IQt Carson' in 6 Denver Houses

'Pastor Hail' PtuDy

Preem a Roosevelt

Family Proposition

PhilaTlelphia, Aug, 27.

: 'Pastor Hair was given its eastern

premiere , at . the Aldine; Thursday
niglht (22T tindei- the spbhsorship

almost the entire Rbosevelt family

James; had', produced it. Eleanor

spoke the prolog. And Elliott and
iFranklin D., Jr., pinch-hitted for

brother Jimmy -who was ill at the

Coast and unable to attend the open
ihg. The brothers spoke over a radio

lobijy intferview praising the 'picture

and urging all within the sOund of
their voices to come see it.

Elliott flew in from . Moose, Wyo,~,

where he; is,; yacationing; Franklin.

Jr;, was tanned from a two-weeks
training cruise with the Naval Re-
serve Officers. Training Corps in

which he is an ensign.'

;

The picture, made .by Charter
Films and distributed. ; by United
Artists; was hailed by . film critics

as 'more grim and ; appalling than
any ' picture made on the war.* A
crowded house applauded Mrs.
Roosevelt when, from the screen,

she spoke the prolog written by Rob-
ert E. Sherwood.
• The premiere wa.s unmarred by
picketing by the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. The union had
urged ^Jirhmy Roosevelt to take the
picture to an independent house- be-
cause the Warner theatres were 'un-
fair.' (Central city S-W houses have
been picketed since last December
because of a ro\y over; terms of a
new contract.)

Because time was : too short to
make any changes, the film went into
the Aid i .as scheduled. Officials
of the union decided not to piclcet
the house to avoid embarrassing the
Roosevelt boys.

$2,000 FOR FLACK'S DEATH
Los Angeles, Aug;; 27.

Widow of Francis: Heacock, War-
ners studio flack killed in an autb
accident last sjiring, ; will : i-eceive

$2,000 compensation as result of a
compromise 'following extended hear?
ings before the State Industrial Acr
cid6nt Commission.
. Dispute ./centered arbund thie ques-
tibn of whether • Heacock was on
duty when he .went to his death.

Ilearst's Rap at Pic . .

Tastor Hall,' James Roosevelt's
jhitiai; presentation a producer,
came '.for

. a licking last . week by
William Randolph Hearst in his 'In
the News' column ,on page one of
the N. Y. Jpur.nal-Ahierican and
other Hearst papers throughout the
country.

; ; Publisher vcialled it 'in

flammatory,' hinted that it is Com-
munistic,

. and objected to. its prolog
by Mrsi Franklin D. Roosevelt. ;

'Even the gentle first lady of the
land,' Hearst wrote,; 'sponsors an 'in

fliainmatory . . ahti-Gernrjan
. picture

made frorn the writing.*? . of Ernst
Toller, who was in 1919 leader of
the Communist; revolution in • Ba
yaria against the Republican gov-
ernment bf President, Ebert.'

vPublishier.
.
also mentioned suit

brought by "Toller estate against
Grand National, Ltd;; which dis

tributed the film in Englaiid.- ;Es
tate claims screen irights were never
purchased to the unproduccd play
from which 'Hall' was made. He
further ; declared the. picture ; was
'produced by an English company
as war .propaganda.'

By ARTHUR UNGAR
Denver, Co]o,, Aug. 27.

With Gov. RaliJih ,L.; Carr having

proclaimed thla Kit Carson Week,

premiere of Edward . Small's 'Kit

Carson' opus was biggest ;
thing

Denver has seen theatrically In its

history. Picture got auspicious open-

ing at six theatres Monday night

(2ff) capacity of Which; was ; close

to 12,000, with standing room, 50c

admission in
'

all houses. Around

^6,000 was taken in last night with

single performance at ' all
:
six

houses." y.:.-^

Original plan was; to use three

theatres but as interest increased

locally - the other three were added

on and the Broadway, Denver, Tr-

bor, Aladdin. Rialto and Paramount

all ihowed the; same picture. "There

were only fouif pi'ihts on hand but

the picture was bicycled successfully

around the circuit of houses.

Piece de
.
resistance for the locals

were the 25 Hollywood players
.
and

execs who came by :
special train,

arriving this morning, and ; includ-

ing, Joh Hall, Lynn; B
Louise, ' Olympe Bradna, Charlie

Ruggles, Carol Landis, Fay Wray.

Jack LaRue, Florence Bates,; Ray-

mond Hattbn, Ward Bond, William:

Farnum, C. Henry Gordon, Darta

Andrews; Astrid Alwyn, Harold

Huber, Tom Brown, Rehie Riano,.

Sabu, Clayton Moore. John Hubbard.

Richard Rowland, ; Val Paul • and
Victor Suther. '

/.:'[

;; First stop heading here was. at

Salt Lake where local broadcast

was made Sunday night (25) and

autographs ; signed du r ing the stpp-

over. Following parade; of player.s,

cowboys, bands, etc., line of march
was thronged by around 100.000.

Hollywoodites were guests' at Cham-
beir of Cbmmere luncheon where
Farnum received a • tremendous ova*

tion on celebratioh of the.:50th an-

niversary of his stage ;deb,ut. , G.

Henry Ciordprij alumnus of the

Elitch Garden stock company, also

got ; a great' tribute as did ; Sabu.

Cocktails were served at the Harry
C. Huffman estate; Shangriha. a

replica of the 'Lost. Horizon' picture

set where local society met the film,

group; .Fbllpwing dinner, at Hotel

Cosmopolitan the players were
taken for their personal' appearance
rpunds. •-•

At Denver theatre there was an
NBC-Red broadcast arranged by
Lloyd Yoder. of KOA. with cast do-

ing its stint for half an hour; Charlie

Ruggles emceeing as he did on all

the other theatre ^ .stages; ; Streets

were thronged aroupd all theatres

with players being introduced before
entering the house oyer public adr

dress system. Night woimd up with
Kit' Carson Greater Movie Season
ball at Civic Auditorium, tickets

haying been distributed free to

patrons of local theatres and more
than . 50,000 crowding the large

structure.

Murphy MoHenry, Edward Small
p.a., arranged all the details for

the festiyities, having been here se,v-

eral weeks ahead., as-sisted by
Geojrge Gumpertz. of the UA exploi-

tation department. Town was, plas-

tered with signs, billboards, etc.,

galia of the Carson period was
worn, and with premiere over the
picture settled down to its regular
run at the Denver theatre on Mon-
day. Itick Ricketson and . Harry
Huffman, . of the Intermountain
Theatres, were in charge of local

arrangements and found cooperation
from .everyone of .the competitive
film : exchanges * lining up and
carrying put the program. Small,
who produced the: picture; got stage
fright and esconced himself in a San
Francisco hotel

. where . half-liour
telephonic reports were Thide tb him
by; Jake Milsteih, McHenry and Val
Pal. Hollywood delegatiph was en-
tertained locally oh .Tuesday, and
trained homie' that night arriving
Thursday morning. . New York con

-

tingeiit of trade press planed put
Tuesday ' rooming with Monroe
Gtrieenthal. -

in

World premiere of 'Northwest
Mounted Pblice' wil be held by Par
at Riegina, Saskatchfewan, birthplace
of the farned . Canadiah cop organiza-
tipn, pn • Oct. 21 under auspices of the
stildib, -. Details ' are yet to be worked
out. . _i: .

.

;;..-

Par plans simyltanebus openings
bt the film Oct, 25 in all the key
cities of ;the Dominion.

By BILLllRdGpON.
. .

Salt Lake City, Aug. n,:'
''-

The cheapest exploitation expendi-
ture ever ittade by 20th-Fox should
show the best returhis. Reliable fig-

ures on cost of transporting; 40 Holly;;

wood persohalltieis. Including studio-

executives, member of the cast of
Brigham Young,' other film names
and photogs, plus expenses necessary

to house and f^d party during brief

sojourn,, set studio back less than
$10,000. ;.:

In return for this tixpen.se careful
campaign started three weeks ago in
this Mormon town of

; 150,000 popula-
tion will spread goodwill throughout
the country and should count in
creating needed 'first interest* in the
saga of the leader of the La fter Day
Saiht.s butside those spots where re-
ligious sect ^predoniinates.

It is not likely that a party from
Hollywood has ever before will
ever - again encounter more
orderly crowd of star-gazers, esti-

mated by the pblice departiTitht to
have been in the neighborhood of
100,006. Town's turnout; seemed to
have been practically unanimous and
police rule that ho autographs be
sought during arrival and parada
that followed helped keep program
moving off without a hitch.

.

For screening pf 26th-Fox's pictur-i

izatiOn of the founder of Salt Lake
City, itudio called in servijccs of the
seven theatres, seating 8,700, in the
Intermpuntaln Theatres, Inc.; .chain

j

with the Centre serving as top housie,

Visiting celebs congregated at lat-

ter theatre for their final personals,
after • tour of fOuir plhers, before
joining the audieric(e :to;take a look

:

at. the newest Zahuck creation ihenv-'

selves. Other houses included in the .;

mass - screening of 'Brigham Young*
wei-e \itie .:Utah, Studio, eapitbl, Vid- ;

tbry, Pafamount and Mario.

Morning hpwers failed to dampen
spirits of the gapers and rainfall dur-

ing the late evening as Hollywood* ;

ites left the Centre for return to the

Hotel Utah to prepare for departure [

to the airport didn't drive the die- :

hards to shelter. This town had oc-;

casion for more noise than ever be-

fore in its history and screaming si-

rens as cars, loaded with celebf

darted; hither artd ypri oh the streets

escorted by police kept the.'early-to-
;

bedders' wide awake. All <5ivic of-

fices were closed between 1:30 p. m.
and 2:30 p.m*.. and majority of the

stores also shut their doors for dura-

tion of lengthy parade.

. A tired HollyWood crowd finally
'

' managed their; way back to the air-
.

port to start the homeward flight

aboard the tviro chartered tin ited Air-

;

lines transports. Last plane, bearing

Darryl F. Zanuck, Monte Banks,

Mary Astor, Nancy Kelly, Jean Rog-

ers,
.
Gregory Ratpffj /Harry Brand,

various studio publicity
.
attaches,

photographers and two. members of

the Hollywood trade press, finally

winged at 1:45 a.m. Staying, over

here was Tyrone Power and several

others of troupe making trek. They

leave tomorrow (24). First plane to

get away had as passengers .
Mrs,

Darryl Zanuck, Brenda Joyce, Cesar

Romero, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Jag.ger,

Linda Darnell and mother. ;
Jane

Withers and mother, Mr, and Mrs.

Robert Kane and members of studio »

press department.

Sidney R. Kent. 20th-Fox prcxy,

Hernriah Wobber, Walter J. Hutchin-

son. W. J. Kupper arrived here yes-

terday (22) from New York to at-

tend celebration. Louis Bromfield,

Who aiithored original story, was also

on hand to help studio's reportedly

$2,000,000 epic be launched prpperly.

CO-OP AD FOR LOEW'S,

ST. lOUlS, 16TH ANNl

" /:.; St. LOuis, Aug, 27.

The loth anniversary, of J^oew's

gave manager Harold D. 'Chick

Evens and Jimmy Harris, pu blicity

and advertiJlng director, an oppor-

tunity to promote a full page co-op

ad splashed in the Star-Times, p.in.

rag with eirculatlon of approximate-;

iy 160,000. In addition , to a swell

layout for the forthcoming 'Pnae

and Prejudice* and .'Turnabout, all

were plentifully garnished with

photos .
scattered throughout the

page. .''•;•;;•

Twenty merchants cooperated for

the occasion;
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' Ghicagb, Aug; 27;

V "VVith copier .weather, .business .
is

• In^good shape ciitfrehtlyi "The aftrac?
. "fipn. of the. open road, the beaches
and! sports .has been considerably
weakeoed by the dipping theritipnie-

ter, .and the public , is hiking to' the-

^ atres.
• ./';V"'

''.'-

;. prientail, which has been on .the

:
upsMv.ing .for the -past ln<)hth»' cohr
tinues its brilliant pace this week.

; With Shep Fields' band on stage knd
'Private AffairsVbii screen, the take
will be • excellent, Rival State--Lake

'i 'is' also havihg' a tittie. of it cijrrently

with Bert Wheeler aiid Mitzi- Gireen
on the stage.

; : •Boys from Syracuse/ on holdover
at Palace,, is coniipg through', this,

week ih: continued gobdl faishion. Alsb
.
holding; in; the loop are 'AU This, arid-

. Heaven To.6,' for its fourth . week/
'iiove You ;Again' for the second, and

; /Drive by ;Night' f<)r its third.

Estiniates for This tV^eiek

Apoll* (B&R^ (1,200; 35-55^65-75>
>^'Diiv6 Night: (WB). Here after a
fortnight in the Roosevelt and -com-.
Irig' through -to goiod $4,500,

'

.liast:

week, 'Man Married*: ; (20th), niedi-.

bore $3,700,

Chieajfo: (B&kr (4^000: 35^55-75)—

:

'Frank James' (20th) and stage show.
Action; flicker looks for, satisfying

' $35,000; esiJeciaUy on the (evening
trade. Last week, 'Love Back* (WB);
and Ritz Bros, on stage,- fine $39,500.

Giirriijk iB&K) (900; 35^55-05-75)--

:'iHeaveh Tdo* (WB) (4th wk); Still

• bright at $3,500; Last week/ srnar.l

.$4,800.. .

<^ o;-..'-

: Orieiitail (Jones) (3,200; 28-44 )-4
- 'Privrate Affairs^ (U) ^nd Shep Fields

brch bh stage; Bang-up inohey in

the ' offing for this combination at

. $18,000. Laist week was :
winhei; at

$15,700 with 'Earthbound* ;.(20th) and
Eddy Howard's second week; on. stage'.

Pilace (RKO) (2,500; 33-44-66)--

•Syracuse* v(U) (2d wfc) . and 'Tom
-Brown' ,;(Rkd). ileading for sharp
$9,500 currfehtly; Last week. With-

•Saint Over' (U), nifty $14,800.

RoosisveU (B&K) (1,500; 35-55tG5-

. 750^'McGinty* (Par). Opened Sat-
urday (24) and. got some, good bally-

hoo: Looks for okay $18»iH)0. Liast

week. 'Drjve Night* (WB), finished,

fortnight here to oke $7,100.

. State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 28-44)—
•Queen Mob' (Par) and Bert Wheel;-

, er arid Mitzi Green headlining oil

stage. Healthy week here at $17,000.

Last week. Maxie Rosenblobm per-
. : sonai and '(5irls . of Road' (CoD sad
: $13.206..-' •';'•'':.•.•;:

United Artists .(B4cK-MrG) (1,7.00;

85-55-65-75y:— 'Love Again' (M-G)
(2d Wk). Holding to $lO,000, plenty

. good, after /smackeroo
.

$14,400 last

weeW.' '.V,-.
'

; Wodas (:Essaness) (1,200; 754.14.0-'

$1.65)—'(3one' (M-G) (31st wk),.; That
Labor Day closing will not come off

.this year. Building On cool weather
to $7,500, wow; biz for this .length of

tun, after taking resounding $7,000

last week.

m HAWK,' Woo,
MOPS UP INn

. y Memphis, Aug. 27.

'Sea Hawk' is cleaning up on Ma ih
Streiet as well as the Sp&nish Main
thiis week. Flynri's foimy forays aie

, packing the local Warner at all

shows and shooting for a record
gross of recent seasons oh strength
•of upped admisb. ; , ;;.;

The .New Malco is'' also having a-

nice .weiek. with ,
Columbia's 'He.

J Stayed .; for . Breakfast.' Disappoint-.
: ihent of the late summer is 'Lucky
Partriers,' the GOlman-ROger-s tom-
bine, which : is definitely sp-so, at

, Xoew's State,, despite -stipp.osed b.o.

draw here of both stars and alleged:
generail yen for comedy. /

,: LoevC's „ Palace is skidding ,
badly

^^ith four days of 'Gaotain (jautioh!
.;and^ three of ,'Golden Pleeicing.'

;

';• Estimates for Thisj IVeek
;Loew's.State(L6eW)(2;Gb0t 10-33-^

44)-^'Lucky Partners* (RKO). V Exr
: pected to draw jheavily,; especially

: after; favorable notices, thi.s one is

.

extremely jnild < and ^ reaction , is'

n.s.g, ; Looks like sub-par $4,300. Last
.

.
week 'Frank Jaines' <20th)v $6,500,
very. good. . ; \

: Warner (Warner) (2,300; 15-40-55)
: —Sea Hawk' (WB). - Raves froin-
press and public, plus.,no squawks

,
Oyer- tipped prices; heading this one

|

rfor close to $10,000, a /Whameroo;
I

Xast' week -'Drive . NighV :(WB) (2d k

Wk), $3,500, good .for holdover.
New. Maico (Lightmairi) (2,800; 10-

33-44>-^.'Stayed ; Breakfast': (Cdl)>.
•Ypung-Douglias Red- spoofing , well
taken here.

. Shoiild do good $5,500.
Last week 'Alias Deacon' (U) , three

.
.days, and.;VLady Question' (Col),
three days, $3;600,. frail. .

.
Lpew's Palace (Loew) (2,200; 10-

33-44)^'Captain. Caution' <UA),' fbur

days 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G), threis
diys. Trade is sagging to poor $2,-
500. Last week 'Love Again' (M-G );
three-day h.O., and 'Disney Festival'
(RKO ), four dkys, $4,300, hot bad.
Strand (Lightnian>vXl,O0<); liDt-22-

33)—'Girl Friday: (Col) (2d run),
split with 'Geroniino' . (Par)^ (2d
run). Okay $1,600. Laist week, fa-
vorite Wife' (RKO), 'One Beautiful'
(MtG),: split, $1,700, good.

Oniaha, Aug. 27.
'

.
Bolstered by hiige matinees, large-

ly kids, Benny Meroff'a 'Funzafire'
unit at the Ortiheum, plus 'Gold Rxish
Maisie,' is ^ops this week, ^ '

•

/ ^. ;

;
birtaha has second ii\^eeik of 'I LbVe.

You Again' and, 'Sportirig Goods' for
better thjan average week. Brandeis,
which brought back 'Snow White'
anQ the Disney festival, together with
'Dr. Christian Meets Women,' is okay.

' ^s^niates, for Tills Week: ;

'Tpwh ((Joldbergj (1,500; 10-20-25)
>^'One Man's. Law' (Indie), 'Some-
where Sohbra* CWB) iarid' 'Madmen
Europe' (Col) spilit. three ways with
'Double

. Alibi':-. (U), - 'There - Goes
Groom' (U) and 'Border Patrolman'
(C;ap)> tripler, and 'My Son' (UA)
and 'Divbrcement' (RKO);- Fair $1,-
200; Last ; week. 'Gauchb Serenade'
(Rep),. 'Ski Patrol' (U) and 'Satur-
day^ ClXildi^en.':;(WB ),:. split -with
'Black Friday'. (U),

.
'stage Door'

(RKO) and 'eowboy Sundown^
(Mono). 'Zanzibar' (U) and 'Saps
Sea'y(UA), dittp.-

^

Orplieum (Tristates) (3,000; 10-40-
55)—'Gold Rush MaiSie', (M-G) plus
'Funzafire' unit. -Will reach Very big
$17,500, Last , week, 'Frank James'
(20th) and 'We Are .Ybiing' (M-G),
nice; $10,000. .

Omaha (Tristates) (2;000; 10-25-40)
—'Love Again; (M-G) and 'Sporting
Blood' (M-G) . (2d wk) , : Set for $8,-
200, good; Last week, fine $10,000.

.

Brandeis (Mort Singer) ;( 1,500; 10-
25-35-40 )^'SnbW White' (RKO) and
'Dr. Christian Women* (RKO). Exr
pects $5,000; piretty fair flgure. Last
week,;^Heaven Tpb* (WB); gbbd $6,-
500. ; .

'

-
. ;^

•

State (Goldberg)- (900; 10-25-25)—
'Waterloo Bridge' (M-G ) and 'Three
Faces West' (Rep), split with 'Hot
Steel' (U ),:-Fligbt Angels' (WB ) and
'Chaii's Cruise' .(20th); Fair $1,500.
Last: week, 'Four Son.s' . (20th) an,d
'Susan Crod' (M-G), split with Moth-
ers' (M-G ) and 'Saturday's .Children'
(WB), $1,600,

. Xvenue- Miiitary-DuhdeiBi (Gold-
berg) : (950-600-300; 25)—'Four Sons'
(20th> and 'Waterlbo Bridge' (M-G),
split with 'Seven Gables' (U), 'Black
Friday' (U) and 'Shooting; High'
(20th), Fair $1,100; Last v/eek, 'My
SPn' (liA) and: 'Susan God' (M-G),
split with 'Chan Cruise' (20th) and
Mothers' (M-G) , gobd $1,500,

fee Again' Nice

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1^

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

PICTURE GROSSES

i:-:':-
.I*oTtiiind, '^re., Aug. 27.

Retlirnsvabput equial for all'ihajor
spots; with two: pew .pix and two
hvO's.'

;. :
' '.

.
'l; LPve; You Again,' at the

;
tJA,

looks, like' the best /new bet.
.

Estimates for "tiiis Week ^

. Broadway (Piarker) (2,000; 35-40-
50);:-'Daltpns Rode' (U) .and 'Private
Affairs' (U).: Making average shp.w-'
ing for $4,300. Last week, 'Drive
Night';:(WB) and 'Ladies Ljve' (WB)/
big $6,200 and :moved to Mayfair.;.'

•Mayfalr . (Parker-Evei'green) (1,-.

500; 35-40-50)—'Drive J^ighf- (WB)
and 'Ladies : Live' (WB). ' Doing
okiay: 3,300. Last week, 'Lo.vp Back'.
(WB) :. . arid ; . -'Man . -Talked •Mucb'
( WB),. closed secorid week for satis-

factory :$2,j50Q:-
. ;:

' Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(SiOOO:- 35-40-50):— 'Frank James'
(20thf and ; 'Pop Pays' ' (RkO) (2d
wk.). Holding ; up. well for .- -good-

$3,900. First week went :tp big $5,-

.500,; ,V'.. ; r'- Z iU
united Artists (Parker) (1,000; 35-

40-50)—'Love Again' (M-G) and 'We
Are Young' (MrG;). : Will prPbably
get nice $6,000, Last week, 'Pride.

Prejudice' :(M-G.) and 'Gold Rush
Maisie' (M-G), second week, closed
at ;$4,200,; .:

. .;:^tyeek...Qf Augr, 29.-.
;

. Astorr^'Gpne With the WihdV
(M-G) 37th wk.).
Capitol—'I Lov« You Agiain'

.
(M-G) (3d wk.), \ /
Criterion—'Gold ilusir Maisia'

^.XM-G)' (3l')^\ . ;(..;.

(Reviewed iii Variety^ /ull; • 31

)

Globe-^'Hell's Cargo' (Film
Alliance) (31).

.Music Hail-rr'Prid<f and; Prej-
udiced (M>G) -(4th wk:);
;Pa,lace—'Pop Alw.ays Pays'
CRKQ).: ; ;\..'i

: (Rcuieiucd in -Vahpsty, ^tihc 19) .
:

; Parawpunt^'Rhythm th«
River' (Par); (28);
{Reviewed in V/^detv, Aug. 21),

; . .Eiaito-i'bne (Trowdeel •Night' .

(RKO) (27).

. ;(Rcufeu;cd in Variety, Aug. 21)
'

Rivoll—'F o r e.i g n CorrespOn-
denf (UA) (27).

::iReviewed'in\Current Issue)

.
!tbxy--'He Stayed for Break-;

fast* (Col) (30). -
(Reviewed in VaretYj Augi. 14)

*"

Strand-^'The Sea Hawk' (WB)
;(4th wk.).-:'-: ;.;' .''•;:"....:•:..;;

Week- pf ; :is'ept; ..y : ;

'

; Astor—'Gone With the Wind'

'

: (M-G (38th wk.); ..

Music Hall^'Lucky Pai-tneirs*

(liKO).;:
•

.".;V;:v:.;

' .(Reviewed in Varxety, Auffi' 21)

: Parambiiint^'Rhythm; on the
River' (Par) (2d wk.).

RlaltP—'Straf^ger on the Third
Floor' (RKO): (3), /

'

RivpU—'F o r e i g h. CortespoiX-
dent' (UA) (2d wk.).

.

. Roxy—'The Great Profile'

(20th) (6).
. 'r' 'v-:'-.;

'

. (jRcuietocd .ih -Variety, Aug;' 21)

;

Strand—'Flowing Gbld . (WB

)

.(6). i^' :. ;. :

'

.(Reviewed ih,.CutTent Issue) .

.Cincinnati, Aug. 27. .

Main sector's cinema biz is skying'
to a.hotcha endrof-siiriimer take this
week, due in large rtteasure' to open-
ing of the , new RKO Grand with
Wtyrna Loy-PoweU's .'I. 'iLove . You
Again.* Griand, occupying, the site
of the old Grand Opera House, and
the RKO Shubert; which relighted
ast, week; after summer layoff, .add
nejarly 3,600 seats, to seating capacity
of ma.ior pic parlors.

.
New Grand is

first downtown cinema io jbe; built
since the; Albee was unveiled in
1925.-

:

"Trailing socko take, of 'L Love You
Again'- currently' are -'He Stayed ior
Breakfast* and 'Frank Jariies,*. with
comfy marks fbr the Palacie and
Albee;- respectively: ; 'Gold : Rush
\Iaisie' is n.sh. for Keith's, ^

-; Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO). (3,300; : 39-47)-^

Frank James* (20th). Fair $9*500.
Same last week with 'Boys Syra?
cuse' (U).

Capitol (RKO) (2,6o0; .42-60)—
Boorti Town' (M-G)- (3d wk). Ter-
rific $8,000 : and :hplds for another
week; L^st week (2d), socko $13,-

OOO. Pic got sensational, $20,000 in
first iseyen days,

.

^Family (RKO) (1^000; I5r28)-^
'Millibnaires Prison' (RKO) and
'Pop Pays! (RKO), split with 'Gam-
bling Sea.?' (WB) and 'Country RPr
mance' (RKO) , Okav $2,00(j.. Ditto
last we'ek on 'Not Sb Tbugh' (U) and;
'South Karanga ' (U ); divided with
Queen Mob' (Par), arid 'Haunted
Gold' (WB). >

:: Grand
; .(RKO) a,439: 33.-50)r-r

'Love ; Again*. (M-(5 );.; Pbw.ell-Loy
magnet and opening of this new ;de-
luxer. cpmbinirig for srnash $15,000,
Pic remains for secorid week. '

Keitli's (Libson) (1,500;. 39-47)-^
'Gol . Rush Maisie'. TM-G)., .: N,s,h,

$3,500. Last.weok, 'Blondie Servant'
(Col), slow $3,000,

; Lyric (RK:0) (1,400; 39.47 )-^'Boys
Syracuse' . (U). Mbveovor . from
Albee.; .Duir $3,000.: V Last week,
'Snow^^ White': (RKO) (revival);(2d
wk), ;no dice at $2,200 after rtice

$4,500 on first week: . . :• r

Palace • ,(RK0 ) f2,600; 39r47)---.
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col), Okay $10.-

000, . Last .week. 'Drive Night' ;(WB),
very good $12.500;

.

:.Shubert (RKCj) f2.l50: 39-47)ir-

'Drive: Night" (WB).- .Transferred
from Palace.

.
Mild $3,500; Last week,

start of season after three . months.of
daElme.ss,' 'Married Adventure' (Col),
slow $3,000, ,

..:'-

BRISXIN BACK TO k'WOOD
. ;;, Denver, Augi 27,'

.

.Sarii' Briskin, ;who \has^ at.

Broadmoor, on yacatiori for :the : ijast

month, returned to his.Columbja post

in
.

Hollywood Mphday (20 ).

Folks- ;. filed., away their: .bathing
suits during the- past week and furs
came otit of mothballs as the weather
did a. terrific . about-face. Cooling
syistems were turned off in the the-
atresf arid, wpre still off yesterday
(Tues, ), but sbriie,more summer: tem-
perature is looked for by the weath-
er mah;-.;;'".-'.

V However, meahtime August is 'gb-
iiig out arid; the cbming vireek brings
iri Labor Day, which is always big,
regardlessv

,
Thus, , it appears most

rrianagerial
. Worries are Over until

something else like the week before
,

Chi:istmas. getis here^;

They'd need -a. Hollywood diction-
ary ^ of adjectives to describe some
of the business that BrbadWay is ex-

• periericing. This is : notably true bf
two shows that are currently on
their, third weeks airid rurihing; away.
These are 'Pride and: Pi-ejiidice,? at
the Music Hall and 'Sea HaWk;' pluS
Phil Spitalny at :the Strand,

P.utstaridirig- strength ; is '. indicated
by the fact that 'Pride' gbt $101,000
the first week; $98,000 last week (2d),
and currently will hit arourid .$95,000.
Equally; fihe;stayirig pbwer is beirig
exhibited by; 'Sea Hawk' -arid Spi-
talhy,.:'with figtires for this bill and
-'Pride'. aMbst unbelievable for-sum-
iner. Strand hit near to $50i000 the
first round ,$43,500 the second and
ribw.in its third week will be $40,000,
perhaps a: little over. ;.'

- The fourth stanza for 'b>o.th shows
will carry them over Labor t>iy, For

,

the Hall, 'Pride' will be the fourth
picture to go beyortd three at that,
theatre. . ;.;.;

Two new pictures for the final
week, of August are 'Young -People'
(Roxy) ; and 'When the ; Daltons
Rode'; (State). Fbrmei: has ai Bowes
amateur unit aiding it. The gross i.s

.sturdy and should hit arbund |40,000,
but a hbldover is not planned.

•Daltpns,' aided by Henry Airmettai,
Betty Hixtton and. Cirb Rimiac's or-
chestra, looks a solid $27,000, : excel-
lerit. House, seldom plays a picture
flrsb-ruh aiid very .often in: the past
when, it has done iso the results have
not been good.

:
Holdover of 'I Love You Again' at

the;Capitol is prettj^ gobd at arbiind
$30,000 and it goes a third session,
starting toririorrow (Thurs.), As. oc-
curred the first Monday night ot'the
picture, the second Dr; .1. Q. pro-
gram on the stage" Monday everiing
(26), ;with $1,000 handed out, didn't
break down the boxbfftce. Busiriess
on the day was about the same as on
Friday

: (23)i however, with the night
take': about ; double that of the mati-
nee:. .

;
.-r. r.

The Paramount ;went two weeks
with 'McGinty' arid Cab Galloway,
getting plenty;of; profit; A rollicking
$45,500 Was grossed the first seven
days, While the holdover -was veiry
strong on pace at $38,500. Hbuse
opens 'Rhythm on the River* and ia

stage- coriiplerrient: consisting bf Ken
Murray, Will Bradley orchestra. Ray
McKinley. arid others today (Wed.).

Iri. darkness for .most Of (he sum-
mer, the Rivoli reopened last night
(Tubs.) with 'Foreign Correspond-
ent;'-:-

.

Estimates for 'This Week ,

Astor (1,012; 75-85-$1.10-$l;65-
$2,20)—'Gbne' (M-G) (37th week).
Last week (36th) sariie as the prior
week, $11,000, Metro ascribes it

mostly
, to out-of-tbwners,

.
Capitol (4,520; 25-40-55-75-$1.10-

$1,25)—'I ;Love You . Again' (M-G)
(2d .week). Against strong compe-
tition, from combination operations,
biit holding its own well enough at
$30,00Oto go a third stanza. On first
week, around $38,000, nice,

:CriteriPn , .(i:,662; 25-40-55-65)—
'Mystery

. Sea Riider' • (Par) ;.:
•' Kice

spurt
.
this week, : probably $9.000.

:

Last week "Three Faces West? (Rep)
fell Off aftier a: fair start, under $6,000.,
Globe (1,700; 25-35-55 )-r:''River^s

End' (WB). Remake i.s getting ribr
where, less, than $4,500. Iri ahead,
'Ghost Ci-eep.s' (Mono) j;ust .;Crcpt
aibrig. Only $4,000:,

, . Palace . (1,700; :.25-35-55)-^'Drive
By ;:Night' (WB) (2d run) ihd 'Anne
of Windy Poplars .

' (RKO) (1st riih)

,

. dualed. : Brace may . hit $8,000, 0,^ k.
Laist week's twani, ^Mari .1 Married'
:(2Qth) :(2d run) arid. 'Queen of Des-
tihy*:: (BKO) (Ist run). $7,500,

-

:Paramotint (3.664; ;25-35-55-88-99

)

:-T-'Rhythni on River*; '(iPar) arid, in
person,' Kcri Murrdy,' Will Bradley
brch, CRay McKinley, others, opbn
today (Wed;),. Two highly profitable
Weeks of $45,5.00 arid' $38i50O were
dra:W^^ by. 'McGinty' (Par) and Cab
Calloway, .House would' have; held
the shb.V/: bvcr but for.: cbnimitmerits
on!; ; the. program

,
previously set ;fbf.

Labor Day week. :".
\

Radio. City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-&4-99-$1.65)-^'Pride and , Preju-
dice'; XM-^G) and stage', show: ; (3d
week). Airriost fantastic strength Of
picture : will niean . airbund- . $95;000
for the third (current) stanzai). This!
ibVvery 'close' to last week; (2d), when,
gross :was $98,000. ' First lap vlfas

$101,000.' Show libldls again;.

Rialto (750; 25-40-55) . 'Orie

Crowded Night' IR.KO). Opened yes-

terday ihorning XTues.), foUowihg a
sad week with 'Golden Gloves' (Par

)

which got only $4,000. Behind that/
a dual revival' bill, 'Baskervilles'
,(20th) and 'Gorilla* (20th) only four
light days, $2,500. ;

'

RiVoli (2,092; 25^40-55-75-99 )-r-

•Foreigri Corresporiderit' (UA), on a
special premiere, reopened this house
last night (Tues ): Regular . run be-
gins this morning (Wed.);

•Rpxy (5,836,- 25-40-55-75 )^'Young
People* (20th) and Major Bowes' Am
iinit on stage. ,Combina:tion of pic-
tiire and Bbwes* show drawing nicest
business scored here in soriietime,
around $40,000; Last week, second:
for. 'Frank James' (20th), $32,000..
good.

... State (3,450;
,

35-55-75)—'DaltPns
Rode (U) arid stage show. Picture
here on first run arid togelher with
iri-person

, talent, .Henry - Ai-metta,
Betty Hutton, Giro Rimac ; orch,
buUding gross tP splendid $27;O0O.

:

Last week 'Ghost Breakers' (Par)
and AlTrahan. Mildred Bailey, oth-
ers. $21,000, b.k. r

.. Strand (2,767; 25-50-55-75-85-99)^
'Setf Hawk' (WB) and Phil Spitalny
(3d week)

. Maintaining remarkable
stamina, .with Combo draught of film:

spelling very stout $40,-
000 ihis Week (3d); :Thfe is rij^t oh ,

heels of $43,500 last week (2d) and
close to $50,000: the first seven days.
Holds fourth Week. ;

INK.C.

Kansais City, Mo;, Aug. 27;

. a couple of nice grossers
iir .'They Drive by Night,' at the Or-
pheuni, and 'He Stayed for Break-
fast,' at; Midland. Formei* film has
strong campaign behind it locally and
IS a possibility for holdover. Lbretta
Young-Melvyn Douglas team in the
latter are getting coniedy fans.
Weather has been favorable. >

Estimate for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid^

west)
: (820 and 2,043; 10^28-44)—

Frank :james^;(20th) (2d wk). Full
seven days will see $5,500, okay. First
week, steady $8,400. v
Midland (Loew's) (4,101; iO-28-44)

.—'Stayed Breakfast* (Col) and 'Gold-

:

en
. Fleecing' (MrG) .

,
Comedy top

feature getting good play for $11,500.
Last week, 'Captain Caution' (UA)
and 'Blondie Servant' (Coy), fair
$7,500. ' .

-..

Newman (Paraniount) (1,900; 10-
28-44)—'Flowing Gold' (WB). Aver-
age $6,000, Last week, 'Gomin' Round
Mountain' (Par), ditto.
Orpheum ..(BKO) (1,500; 10-28-44)

—Drive Night' (WB) and 'Christian
Meets Women' (RiKO). Looks like,
good $8,000, . Last week, 'Ramparts'
(RKO ) and 'Lad ies Live' (WB) re
opened house and got Jight $5,000,

•

Tower (Joffee) (2,11,0; 10-30)—'Pri-
vate Lives' '(20th ) arid ..vaude. Look.?.

:

for nice $6,500. Last week, 'Scatfer-
braiii' (Rep) and valide

,got same
amount; • ;;

Trank James* Fair

$3,500 in Lincoln
Lihcbln, Aug. -27,

.

; Linbolri stays
.
at. , head ot - tho

parade,- but 'I Was Adventuress' solo
at; , the Nebraska,: plus; good news-;
parade with 'Frank ;James,' but take:
IS only fair. . ;

'.

Weather - rerhains in fkvbr of illm
row, . biit approaching;; State..; Fair.

:

won't help,
Estlmaies for llliis Week

Lincoln (Paramourit-Cobper) (1>
503; .10-25-34-40) 'Frank James*
(20th), Looks like fair $3;500, Last
week, 'Love Again' (M-G)', wonder- '

fiil $5,000; far. above expectatibns,; .

Nebraska (Parariiburit-Cooper) (1;-,

236; iO-20-25')^'Adverituress* (20th).

First layoff from twin bill in ah age
should help to fair $2,200. : Last

;

week, ?Safari'; ; (Par), iand 'Sailor's

Lady':
,
(20th), split: with /We.stern

Stars* (Par) arid • 'Queen Mob'
(Par), so-so $2,200,
Stuart (Pararriourit-Cooper) (1,- :

884';
; 10r2,5:-4d)V^ 'McGinty' (Par)

arid : vaude. Good newspaper play,

:

but brily fair:. $3,500 in sight. Last :

week, :'Man ^Married' .: (20th), split

with 'Spbrtiriig ' Blood* ,;(MrG) and,
'Midnight in Paris' , revue oh stage;^

classy $3,.300,. .. .
:

'::
;.;

.

Varsity (Noble-Federer) (1,017; 10f»

20-25) — 'Ladies Live' (WB) arid
,'Qiieen of Destiny' v(RKO)r House i»
laying off .heavy ballyhoo, sayih^.for
.big bloW when new theatre opens
Wednesday (28); Should hit $1.60O,
average. Ditto

,
laist 'week for 'Our

Town* (UA) and , -Scatterbrain*
fRKO).
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,

V Philadfelpliia, Aug; 27,-:

'>-eather has hipped; the.

•hore-biJlind exodus? at a time .wheh
»t usually reaches its peak and.is aid^
ing to swell downtown b.o.'a. Strong
product and extria, active^ ballyhoo
also abetting the take^ .;

The double-header opening stunt
DOW in its' third Week here is still

paying ;Offj as evidenced by the
hefty grosses being' chalked up by
thfe Earle and Stanley with 'He
Stayed for Breakfast.' Definitely in
the cpin class is 'Pastor. Hall.' East-
ern pirerhiere Coincided with the fiall

unshutteririg .
of

. the Aldihe. the
operiing was buttressed by some big
league . exploitation featured by the
p.a. of Elliott arid Franklih D. Rbose-r

velt, Jr.; which put the opening on
the front pages. This, coupled With;
plenty of cuffo radio.time and .send-

offs by. civic, and vet organizations,
gave Jimmy Roosevelt's initial venr
ture a flying stiart.

,

vEstiniiates lor This Week
Aldlne : (WB) (1.303^35-46-57^68.)—

'Pastor HalF (UA) . G^-ade A ballyv.

hbo sending this t6 a sock $12,000 to

mark Aidirie's rebpehihg. Will hiO.

V Arcadia (Sablosky) (600; 35-46-57)—'Pridis Prejudice' (MG ) (2d run ).

Opened yesterday , (Moh.). Last week
•Man Married' . (20th), profitable
$3 700- "

iBov4 (WB) (2,560;; 35-46.57-68)—
'Sea Hawk' (WB) .(2cl wk). . In the
blue chips with big $13,000. Got
super $25,000 for opener last week.

Earle, (WB) (2,758; 35-46-57-68)-^

•Stayed Breakfast' (Col). Day-dat-
ing' with Stanley in. continuation of

new policy and hitting good $12,0'00>

Not in same class, however,
.
with

great $22,000 chalked up by 'Sea

HaWk' Isist week. ; .

Fox aWB) (2,423; 35-46-57-68)—
•Flowinjg Gold' (WiB). Keeping up
pace' of' sister houses with better-

than-average . $14,600. / Last .
week

Trank James' (20th), s0rso^$13,100.:

karlton (WB) (1,066; 35-46-57-68)

—;''Love Again' (M-G) (2d run). Cbh-
tihuirig its happy • run > with /neat
$5,800: Last week revival of 'Snow
White' ; (RKO), plus Disney. Shorts,,

nice $5,500.
Keith's (WB) (1,970; 35-46-57-68)—

•Syracuse' (0) (2d run); O.k. $4,300.

I.^st vweek sub-par $3,600 for sec-

ondrrun. showing of 'Drive Night'
(\VB),- .f

. ..

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 35.46-57-68)

--Stayed Breakfast'.^ (Col ). Comedy
is still what the doctor ordered .here:

Solid $15,200. ; Last week's second
sesh ojE Xov« Again' (M-G), .fine

$13,000.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 35-46-.57)r-

'Gblden Fleecing* (M-G) , Just un-
<ter the v^ire with $4,200. Last Week
TTom Brown' (RKO) slightly better
with $4,600. l

.OWonFmePiiilly

' OK 27G ii 2 Spots

ParV Golf Tournament

$I7J)(I0 IN BAIJO

Baltifnpre, Aug. 27.

Frigid weather keeping them in

^
town and boosting grosses all around.

. Attracting ^ irtrong response . is the

cbrnbo
.

Hipp'g stage i portioni . of

George White's 'Scandals' tied to

'Millionaires In Jail.' : Strong noc-

turnial. play fattening take .considerr

.:»biy.h;.
Rather pleasing reaction also being

chalked up by Keith's with the Walt
IDishey Festival of .cartoon shorts
wrapped afouhd repeat of 'Show
White.'
Upped. scales .for Lpew's Century

and Warners' Stanley : are being an-
nounced ^fot-i'Bqbni Town' arid 'The
Sea Hawk,' respectively, next week.

Estiihates for Thi^ Week ^^^^^/^

Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-
28-44)— 'Captain Caution' (UA).
Just fair at possible .$6,000; Last
week, second of 'Lbve Again! .(M-G),^
added nice $7;200 to strong

,
opening

round at $ll;900. - .

Hippodrome (Rappapbrt) (!2,2()5;

15-28-39-44-55-66)—'Millionaires Jail'

(RKO ) plus White's 'Scandals^; Cash-
ing in on strong night play for fine
$17;000. Last week,' anniversary lay-
out of. 'Lady . Question', (RKO) tied
to vaude headed by Andrews Sisters,
good $15,600,

keithV (Sch^nberger) (2,000; 15-
28-33-39-.44) 'D isn e y. Festival'
(RKO ). Surprisingly, good i-eaction
at $6,50.0. Last week, 'Great McGirity!
(Far),, sold strongly and nicely I're-

,'iEeived by crix, biit somewhat -diisap-
pbinting at $5,800.

~

:

NftW (Mechahic ) •( 1 .581; 15-28-35-
55)—'Man Married' (2Gth). Mild at
$4,000. Last week,, second: "of 'Frank
James' - (20th ), added : ; inauspicious
$3,300 to opening round's $5,200.-

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-2^-39-44-
.55)—'Drive Nipht' (WB) (2d Wk).
Consistant $7,000,.. after nice Initial
sesh to ?1 0,300.

. : With Addlph Zukor dbnatiiig his

New City, N. y.,. estate for the .affair

and planning' to' participate in the
event, Parambunt will hold a golf

tournament for company executives
and employees :Sept. 19. .The estate

Includes ari iS-hple. golf cdurse.

John E. McDerrnbtt.^ accbuhtancy
executi've of the company, is- chair-

man of arrangements.
;

BiGSK.

'
;
Detroit, Aug; 27.

V (Best Exploitation: Palms-Siate) .

Steady is the word for biz here,
with .the United Artists reopening
this- week, after a brief shuttering,
to catch the cream with 'Boom
Town.' Coming back into the pic-
ture after, the shortest summerrclose
in its history, the house advanced
prices .5 cents for matinees to 45c,

and increased at night to 75c,. :^

The Palms-State cashed in on Joe.
Louis' following .by plasterihjg thie

town w ith . .fight . posters on its

'Golden CJlpves.' On top of this it

made a natural tieup with the news-
paper sponsors of the real article and
got the A.A.U. - to stage three bouts
between genuine golden-glovers for
.the' premieire. .

'

:.: ; .

';-.

Estimates for This Week
Adanis . (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40) -r-

'Snow, White' (RKO) (revival). foUr
Disney shorts and .'South Karanga'
(U). Looking for good $5,000, Last
week, 'Syracuse' (U) (2d run) and
'Girl God's Country' (Rep), $4,000,
Fbx (Fox Michigan) (5,000; 30'=40-

55)—'Frank James' (20th) and 'Chan
Wax' (20th) (2d wk). Looking for
fine $15,000, on top of big $20,000
last week.
Michig:an (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-55)—'Drive Night' (WB). and
'Gblden Fleecing' (M-G). Fair $14,-
000, Last week, 'Untamed' (Par).
Jimmy Dorsey . band . and Bert
Wheeler on staige, healthy $25,000.

Palm 8 - State (United Detroit)
(3.000; 30-40-55)—'Golden Gloves'
(Par) and . 'Great McGinty' ; (Par).
Ihdipations point to ;avorable $8,000.
Last week, 'Love Again' (M-G) and
'Gold Rush Maisie* (M-G), moveover
from Michigan, good $7,00,

United Artists (United Detroit)
(2,000; 20-45-75)—'Boom Town' (M-
G). Easily leading town with fine
$16,000 coming. Up. House has boost-
ed scale from 15c to 20c for kids,
and as much as 20c to 75c top for
adults.

Dies and ^Reds
.Continued from pare 3.

was paid in full on his contract,
Stander. also had been named as a
Communist by Leech.

Joe E. Brown's Defense

i Saratoga Springs. N. Y., Aug. 28.

A strong defense of film actors,
recently characterized as members
of the Conimunist party. ; Was laid
before Rotarlans at the New Worden
hotel here Wednesday (23) by Joe
E. Brown, the comedian. :v

;

; ,
'Concerning Communism among

people in Hollywood,' he said,; 'I

know some of those people in-
timately. and those J know have no
Communistib tendencies, 'There is

one particularly to whom I refer.
I have known Jimmy Csigney sirice-

he went to Hollywood seven years
ago. He's a real Anierican. C ;

'We should all be proiid,'. he said,

'that we live in this great country,
.so fjir froin - that, tefrible sltuatiori

in other lands. We should all be
terribly proud we!re Americans.' ;.

He declared, lie ha.s .started . a cam-
paign for ; love and liughter, :;assert-

ing: .'If we can forget race, color and
religion, if we can forget bigbtry
arid remember Ibye, that Will save
the wbrld. '. If we. can start loving
the .other person, Ibying and under-
standing, our neighbors, regardless 6t
geographical location,' we will erase
that horrible word . 'war' from the
world. There is always a time for
Inughter.'. '

BREAKFAST' HEARTY

$14,500 IN PROVIDENCE

Providence, Aug. 17.

With Ii considerable dropi In tem-
perature, things are looking up.

again. 'He Stayed for Breakfast,' at

Loew's State, is strong grosser, with
others also bright.
RKO Albee reopening. Thursday

(29) after summer shutdown.
.•;. '; Estimates for . This Week

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 28-39-

50) — Trank James?' (20th) and
'Windy Poplars' (RKO) (2d run).
Stepping up to fair $1,800. Last week,
'Love Again' (M-G) and 'West Pep-
pers' (Col) (2d run), so-so $1,200. ,

Fay!s (Indie) (2,0QO; 15-28)-f-'Biack
Diamonds' (U) and 'Bad Boy' (Indie).

Good $3,000. Last wieek^ 'Crashing
Through' (Mono) and 'Orphans of

North' (Indie), fair: $2.5(50;

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 28-39-50)—
'Flowing Gold' (WB) and 'Money
Wonian' (WB). With cooler weather
house showing pickup and looking
forward to good $7,000; Last week.
'Frank James' (20th) and 'Windy
Popliars' (RKO). fair $6,000.

State (Loew) (3.200; 28-39-50)—
'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and 'Gold
Rush Maisie' (M-G). Pulling heftily

for swell $l4,50Ci. Last week. 'Cap-
tain Caution' (UA) and 'Babies Sale'

(Col), slow $8,000.

.

Strand. (Indie) (2,000; 28-40-50)—
'Coming Round Mountain' (Par) and
'Married Adventure' (Par). Not too
strong and showing it in so-so *5.000,

Last week. 'McGinty' (Par), arid

'Three Faces West' iRep). skyrock-
eted after strong reviews arid.word-:
of-mouth to swell $8,000,

Indianiapolis, Aug, 27.

With Loew's holding .over 'Boom
Town' for- a third week, coin' is about
evenly distributed in dbwntown sec-
tion this week.- Every hovise is get-
ting its share, with each one in the
black for a changei
Indiana is healthy with 'Lucky

Partners' and 'Cross Country Ro-
mance.' and Circle is close second
with 'When the Daltons Rode', and
'You're Not So Tough.'
Lyric is taking money to. the bank

with Ritz Brothers • heading vaude
and 'Man I Married' on screen. First
appearance here for the trio.

Estimates for 'This Weeit -:

Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Daltons Rode' (U) arid 'Not So
Tough' (U). Okay $8,500. Last week;
'Snow White' (RKO) and Disney
shorts, got ' only the juves for a dime
admission to finish with weak $4,800.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30-

40)^'Lucky . Partners' (RKO) and
'Cross Country Romance' (RKO).
Good $9,000. Last week, 'Frank
James* (20th) and 'Dr. Christian
Women* (RKO). fair $7,800.
Loew's (Loew's) (2;400; 31-40-54)—

'Boon#Town' (M-G ) (3d week). Very
good $8,000. Last week, second
stanza, zooming $12,500,

Lyric (Lyric) (1,900; "5-30-40)—..
'Man Married' (20th) and Ritz Bros,
heading vaude. Good $13,500. Last
week. 'Girl Avenue A' (20th) and
Clyde McCoy's orch, nice. $13,000.

6-PLY 'KIT CARSON'

PREEM STEALS DENVER

Mpk. Has Its Hues, But 'Sea Hawk'

—'Love Again* (M-G) (2d wk) and
'We Are Young' (M-G). Good
$9,000. Last week, 'Dr. Christian
Wpmen' (RKO), strong $13,000. ;

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 28-40)—
'Money Woman' (WB) and 'South to

Karanga' (U). Nice $4,000, Last
week, , 'Man I Married' : : (20th ) and
'River's End' (WB), god $4,500. ..•

Riaito (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Dal-
tons Rode' (0), after week at Para-
mount, and 'Love, Hbnbr' (U); Okay
$2,000. Last week, : 'Drive JJight'

(WB), after week- at each Denver
and Aladdin, lid 'Boys City' (Mono),
good $2,200, v-v-,'-\

- \ Denver. Aug. 27.
Premiere of .'Kit Carson- ballyhoo

appairently pepping things up here-
abouts and all first-runs , report
above-average biz. 'Rhythm on • the
River' is turning in the best gross
oi any Crosby film . in Denver to
date and is staying over.
.'Carson* premiere last night (Mon-

day) sold out completely the Den-
ver. Paramount. Broadway, Aladdin
and Riaito. all of the Fox flrst^runs.
besides the Tabor^ subsequent. Total
was 9,843 seats, by far the biggest
crowd to see a film at a first-night
here. Thousands .blocked the streets
all day.;

Estimates for . This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (25-40) — 'Frank

James' (20th). after week at . Den-
ver'. Nibe $4,000. Last week, 'Snow
White' (RKO). ditto.

Broadway (Fox) (25-35-40)—'Pride
Prejudice'. (M-G) and 'Gold Rush
Maizie'v (M-G) (2d wk). after two
weeks at Orpheum. Okay $3,000.
LSist" week;^^aine^iigure.

.
• • .•

benham (Cockrill) (l,75p; 2.'>-35-

40)—'Rhythm oh River' (Par). Very
strong $9,000 and holds. Last week,
'Comin'. Roimd Mountain' (Par), fair
$4,000.
' Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-46)—
'Kit Carson' (UA) continuing alone
here after its six-ply preem. Biz
good, Last week. 'Frank James'
(20th) and. 'Blondie. Servant' (Col),
nice $11,000.
Orpheum

; <RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

.; Cleveland, Aug; 27. \

Hipp getting the . most action with
'Frank James' hx a stanza that started
off: with enough . phenomenally cobl,

rainy weather to dampen majority-
bf grosses.
: 'Captain Caution* is a bit too .caU?,

tious for State and cut down further
to six days by ishift ; to .:Thursday
openings. 'Flowirig Gold', also, rather
sticky at Palace, but 'I Love You
Again' is still going ' like ..big league
stuff.' in triii'd ^rariie, .

,

•
..- Estimates for This .Week . V

'

Alhambra (Printz) (1,200;: 10-20-
35)—'Three Faces West- (Rep) and
'Girls Road* (Col ) (2d run). Nice
$2,300 in sight.: Last week,: 'fJext

Time Love' (U) and 'Fighting 69th'
(WB) (2d run), fine $2,400:

Allen (RKO) (2,000; 30-35-42-55)—
'Boys Syracuse* (U ), Good exploita-
tion counting here, for $4(000, over
ordinary mark for 'mbve-bver:- Last
week, 'Snow White' CRitO ); and Walt
Disney festival, dropped to $3,500 in
second week, much below expected
figure after grand $8,500 on first.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
—'Frank James' (20th). Okay al-
though not; exceptional, at $10,000;
May be hurt by continued rain.; l^st
week. 'Boys Syracuse' (U) fairish
$9,000.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-35-42-55)

—'Flowing Gold' (WB). Much too
slow to get over $6.'Q00, Last week.
'Lady .Question' (Col), away off at
$3,500. :- ;-

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-56)— Captain Caution' (UA). Drifting
along to mild $7,000 for siy days. Last
week; 'Pride. Prejudice' (M-G), very
sweet $13,500. .

. Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-
55)—'Love Again* (M-G). Clearly
indicates swell $6,500 perhaps a
fourth Bhot, after landmg ii*
second, biggest n o; ngtire h«
'Another T^iin Man.'

0 on
^ihee

.D.C.

Minneapolis,: Aug. 27.

V It's Just one grief after another for
ttie harassed film emporiiuns. With-
the. joller.derby put of the way afiex

a prosperous 28-day grind at the
Auditorium, there's now the, l()-tlay

State. Fair lor tough opposition,

In recent years the Fair has been
a detriment, rather than help, to trie-

atre biz. Most transients ialtr.ncled
are here only for day and pass up
show houses, confining attention to
exposition. Many homefoiks, who
might be pptential theatre custom-
ers, are weaned away to th,efair, -o :- -

Film lineup this week cont^iih.s
considerable

;
strength. Spotlight

stealers, in the order named, are -Sea
Hawk.' 'He Stayed for Breakfast'
and 'Our Town,' at the Orpheum,
State and World, respectively. All
are newcomers, the lone holdover
being 'Pride and Prejudice,' Century
offering.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-28>—

'Sandy's Lady' (U) and 'Secret
Seven' (Col), dual flrstrruns in for
five , days;

.
split with 'Mystery Sea

Raider' (Par) and .'West Peppers'
(Col), also dual first-runs. En rout©
to fair $1,600. Last week, 'LUcky
Cisco Kid' (20th) and 'Sailor^s J.hdy'
(20th), dual first-runs, split with
'Mad Empress' (WB) and 'Stage
Chiho' (RKO), pretty gobd $i;aoo.

Century (Par-Singer ) (1.600; iZB-
39-44 )^'Pride Prejudice (M-G) » 2d
*vk). The women lbve this one.
Still clicking after flhe initi.-il ciinto
and should stretch to, nice: $4,000.
Last week, $6,700, big.

Esqiilre (Gillman) (290: 28V_ Bovs
City (]\lono). Dead End Kids no
longer much of a card here. Will be
lucky to reach light $700. Last' week,
•Dark Command' (Rep), $1.0.00, okwy..
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 28 r—.

'Golden Fleecing' (M-C3 ). A Imo^t

.

lost in shuffle.
. Corisiderable number

of laughs make it acceptable, but
hasn't qualities : necessary to make
it an attention stealer.. Mild $2,400.
in prospect. Last week. Sport ihe
Blood- (M-G), $1,800 in si.x daj\s
poor. . ...

.':

„,,Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2.800; 28-
39-44) — 'Stayed Breakfast' i Col >.

Comedy seenu^ to be the entertain-
ment commodity ritibst in ciemand
nowadays, and this one off to a start
which should make it the loop
leader. Should reach good $7.50().
Last week, 'Man Talked Much' i WB)
and Sammy Kaye orchi; $16,000, good.

- State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 28-39-
44)—'Sea Hawk' (WB).: Exciting'
raves. Helped, too. by effective ad-
vertismg and exploitation campaiga
Great $10,000 arid holds. La.st week.
Lo'/e, Again* (M-G) (2d Avk ). fine
$6,500, after very big $10,000 first
week. <:: ; ,

- ,-

. Uptown (Par) (1,200; . 28-39)—
/lieaVen, Too' (WB). First neigh-
borhood showing. Racing towjird
big $4,000. Last week. 'Love Again*
(M-G), first neighborhood showing.
$3,500, good.

•

„ World (Par-Singer-Steffes) (350;
28-39-44-55)—'Our TowH' < UA)!
Built to order for this carriage-trade
Tiouse. Recipient of much critical
praise and shoving itself right tb tho
boxofflee front. Good $2,500 in pros-
pect. Last week 'Drive Night' ( WB)..
<2d wk), $2,000, good after nice $6,-
100 first week at Orpheum.

Washington, Aug. j7.

'Sea Hawk" Is smash and leading

all houses here, with S.R.O. out since

opening show at ikarle. Overflow
and rainy weekend gave all other
houses a break. Second week bf

'I Lbve You Again,' at Loew's Pal-
ace, doing swell, but Loew's Capitol,

with vaude, is poor third, with
'Golden' Fleecing.'

!
RKO Keith's, with 'Lucky Part-

ners,' is above; average. Disney Fes-
tival holdover at Met much better
than expected, and second run of
'Pride and Prejudice' trails.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; ^8-39-44-66)

'Golden Fleecirig' (M-G) and vaude.
With, only ; ia little help from ; the
stage show this-bne is fading in the
,face of competish; Result is poor
$14,000. Last week. 'Pago Pago'
(UA). and vaude, fell to sub-par
$14,000.

^

; Columbia (Loew ) (1,234; 28-44)—
•Pride Prejudice' (M-G) (2d run).
Third week dbwntown getting ex-
cellent $5,000, Last week. 'Mary-
land'. (20th) (2d run ), fine $5,000. .

: Earle (WB) (2,216; 29-39-44-66^-:
'Sea Hawk' (WB) and vaude. Solid
smash, with brily house capacity
holding gross to $22,500.^ Stage . show
34 riiinutes because of film's length.
Last week. 'Drive Night- (WB) with
vaude, grand $19,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 39-55) —
•Lucky Partners' (RKO). Hoping
for solid $12,000. Last week, second
of 'Boys Syracuse' (U ), . fine $8,000.

,

Met (WB) . U.tUiO; •2M4) — 'Snow

WB Survey
Continued from page 1.

before thking off on the southward
trek. '

-.
:

Hot for pUffhaneers
Rio de Janeiro, Aug. 27,'

Hollywood film outfits aie known
throiighout South America not by
their features, but by their cliff-

hanger output. Throughout the ria-

tions south of the Rio Grande i t.s a
case of no bookings for the Airierican
outfits if there are no serials to be
offered. ,'..-•;

Envoys investigating the S.A. ;tu-

atibn report that theatre . manage) s
,

demand two serials^ weekly. Diplj ibs :.

providing them have no difficulty in

unloading their entire program of

features. When there are iio new
chapter pix available; the S-A. house
operators re-run the old ones.

Lupino Draws *Dame*
Hollywood. Aug.. 27, -

: Rbbert Pre'snall bias been ; set, by
Warners tb Script 'Hard Luck i)n,»)

'

a carnival story. ,';'

Ida, Lupino is ;to be stari'edi

White* (RKO) and shorts <2d wk)..
Justifying holdover with fine $f>.OiiQ,

;

Last week, $9,000, fine.

Palace (Loew's) (2,242; ^g-i^S)—
'Love Again' (M-G)' (2d wk). H'wd-

"

ing to great $15,000. • Last week, u\ it

$22,000,
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. Sah Francisco, Aug. 27.

. ., Personal appearance ot Dorothy
Lamour i* grabbing the. spotlight at
the Golden Gate (RKO) this week.
Jiha J?ot biggest' opening since Kay
jC)cser; played the spot a yeiar ago,

.
Otherwise^' biz is as-spotty as the

Veafcher,, iwhich^.h been
:
switching

trom hot: to- cold. Weekends are hard
hit by. the Fatif, attendance passing

' jioo.QQO inark Sundays, now that Sept,

2ft closing is definite. ;
.

- Estimates ' .This:Weef
FoK /P-WC) (5,01)0; 35-40-56

TMHik, Jam«s' (20th) and 'Avehufe A'
' ;(20tli) (^d- wk). Hopes for this one
.dimmed: last week after nice start,

~ tviggerman ;endinsf. initial :lap with
: $16,000, okay, but not as much as lex-

pected- Staying for. another week;
. liiitil 'Sei Hawk' (Wfl) comes in, and
,:
probably will pick.:up nice: $9,0p0 iii

second frarpe. ''

.'

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850 ^ 30-44.

5.1 )—- 'Diyorcement' (RKO ) arid
' Pordthy Lamour headlining -vaUde,

Looks like big $23,500, jolliest news
hijre in months.

:
ljast,;Week, 'Windy.

Poplars' (RKO) rind vaude hirdly
:nioi:^ than a Zephyr at $10,500 de-
spite kind rfeviewsi ' .

Orpheuiti (F&M) (2,440; 35-40*50)
r^'Stayed for.Bre (Col) and

: "Secret . Seveh' - (CoD. Pew-holders'
looking, ior. laughs these day^; which
should mean : $12;500 to the hdusei
Last 'Week, second ' of 'Daltbns' (U

)

and. 'Blb.ndie . Servai>t'( .C;<)l)r wasn'^^^^^

• helped by 'James' up . the ;street, and
went out at $0,600;- .

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-40-

50>^ "Young People* .(26th) and
'Golden Fleecing' : (M-G);-^ Will :'get.

. $10,000; okay for. this booking. Last
week; second of 'Great McGirtty!
(Pat) and.'Pier 13' (20th); splendid
eg 000
. St.- Frincis tF-WCij) (1,470; 35-40-

50)-^^Heaven Too' (WB) (3d wk),
. Doiiig all right at ' pojp prices; ' Take
was ..better than expected at $7,000
last .weeki ahd looks like $5,5O0- this

lap::'.: .

United Artlits( (Gohen) (1.200; 35-
55-75)—'Pastor HaU

" Jiininy Roosevelt's opus something of
a diiappoiht'ment here, not even last-

,
lug two weeks; First stanza got $7,-.

. boo. : Tdo heavy idir war-weary Fris-
caiis, arid:: bowed out Sunday night
(251. with: final Ave days picking up
$3;000. House darkened for overhaul
and will relight Friday > (30) With
*Pago Pago* (UA). :

. TVairHeld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-40-50)
J—'Love Again' / (M-G) (3d 'wk).
Cbmedy continues: to nibp. up with-
SQcko $12,000 virtually in the bag on
current stanza.; Got $14,000 in second
week arid $15,000 the- first;

.Estimated T^l Greisi

,

Thie. Week . . .;. * . . . j;^; $iU493^M;
XBased, on 25 citi«, 169 th:ea'^

trei, chi6yiv:;jlfat ruiw; inc(tidi7i0

i'eUl' Gress'Skine' W^
La»«;Tear ; i * .$l,Sii9;$0«

(fifiaeci on 26 cities,: 167 t\ieatrisi\:

Pittsburgh, Aug. 27^.

:

(Best, Explol(a.tion: Fulton)
'There's riothirtg

.
very •jBricduraging

this week, but boys. are insisting it's

the 'u.siial late surtimer. lull pireceding..
the Labor Day .getaway .

' Biz .off gen-
erally despite some heavy' pressure
and. okay pix, with only; the Stariiey
i-ecording .anything approaching a
winner; There 'I Lovef You Again,'

! in .second weekt is doublihg usijal
li.b, take arid moves 'Thursday. (29)
to Warner, .when Stanley giets' 'Sea
Hawk/:>.-- X :-.--

'Lucky Partners' at Penn^ ribf up
to expectations: fronrt Rogiers-CJolman.
Ritz . will, get : it for .Second:- wieek,
however, on anticipated, holiday in-'
flux. .Nothing big for; either. 'Boys
from Syracuse,' at. Fulton, though
th is' one is okay, arid .'Young People;'
at • Alvin, while both Wiirner arid
Ritz,: with -new twiriners, are dyirig:

'

For !Boys frorii Syracuse,' Jiiles

(UA) .(2di .wk)-; i Levey, serit Milt .Gfandall to town
few days ahead, and- Crandall's ap-
pearance here;, is .Always an open
sesame -to the editorial pages. He's
a localite, and first crashed exploita-;
tion big-itime here; " Boys' went overr
board., with space fox hiis. various
stunts.;:- .:...' • ;,^ .:

Estimates, for Thi&-Week

and 'Golden Fleecing' (M-G), Move-
over irons Orpheum rating around

mild. Last week, 'Mystery
Sea' (Par) and 'Pier 13' t20th);
$1,500, poor.
Coliseum (H i mri ck-Evergreen)

(1,900; 20-35)—'Andy Hardy Debu-
tante' <M-G) ar^d 'Lucky Cisco Kid'
(20th) (2d run). Getting big $3,400.
Last week, 'Mortal Storm' (M-G)
and 'Our Town' (UA) (2d run),
$2,900, good. :..

; Fifth.Avenue (Hamrick-Evergt'een)
(2,349; 30-40^50 ) -r. 'Lucky Partners!
(RKO). ^bgers-Golman, plus in-
creased newspaper lineage, landing
.very good $7,000. Last wieek, 'Love
Again: (M-G) arid 'Way of Flesh'
(Par),. second week, $5,300;. big.

'

Liberty (J-vH) (1,650; 30^40-50)^--
'Gaptain Xautiori' (UA)./ Big cam-
paign in!, newspapers and window
cards resultirig. in gobd $5*300; Last
week, .'Lady Question' (Gol) and
'Gentlerivan Arizona' (Mono), $3i800,
:fair; ...;.-..;;: ; /V-

Miisle Bbx: (Harhrick-Evergreeri)
^850; : 30-40-50) ;'LoVe Again' (M-CJ).
MbVeovet- frorii Fifth AVeriiie getting
good $2;700. Last - week; 'Queen
De.stiny' (RKO)i no dice at $1,400.

,

OrpKeum . (Ha ml r i c k-Evergreen)
f 2.600; :;30-40-50)--'Rbund Mountain'
(Par)

;
arid: 'Tom . Bro,wri' . (RKO),

Typical show- for this.: house' looks
for good. $5,200. . Last Week, 'Ram-
parts' (RKO) and 'Golden Fleecing'
(M-G),: $4,100. fair. ,.,

Palomaii iStefling) (1,356; 30-40-
,50)-^'Faces West' (Rep) plus Maj6f
Bowes' ams. Expected big $6.200;
Last . iiveiek,. 'Love Back' ; (WB) *plu§
yaude, $4,100, slow...

. raramoiirit . ; (Ha.mricfe-Evergreen )

i3.039; ::30-40-50):-r: 'Frank- James'.
(20th) and 'Golden Gloves' (Par ) (2d
wk)./ Anticipate good $4,500. . Last
week, big $7,300.

. Roosevelt: (Sterling) (800; 30-40^
.50)—'Heaven . Too' (WB ) (3d wk).
Lbbks for big $3,000v Last week,
niagnificerit $5,100; - Record :fbr this
house; - , '

-I' .y

winter Garden (Stirling ) (800; 15-
30)—-Sandy

; Lady' (UJ and '20 Mule'
(M-G) - (2d ,. run). Expect okay
$2,000. Last week, /My Way' (l^) arid
•Kildare Case' : (M-G): . (2d ruri),

$1,800, fair.

iiiliil

• Louisville, Aug..27. .

Business: Is perking up with the
approach ot September pnd films on
thtt. niairi stem . are. of a class that
bring 'erii in. Both the Rialto and
Lbaw's State, : deluxers, .are pullirig
nice tradei running about neckrarid-.
neck^ with a shade the better going
to Rialto's 'Return of Frank Jaines,'
State's 'Stayed for fireakfast' is also
Weir on the prbjit side.

H.o. of 'Drive by Night,' at Mary

.
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; iO-25-35-50)

7-7*Young : . People' (20th). . Mariage-
.riient made 'unusual mo to .grab
kid trade' for a kid picture, dropping
adriiission for youngsters to 10c.
Juves' came in all rijght;-at imats^. but
not enough of theirYeldera at night,'
with '.result : that Shirley Temiple's
swan sQrig foir Zariuck will wind up

- with indifferent $3,400. Last week,
'Lady Questiori' (Cbi), got howherife
de.spite excellent notices and dropped
to $3,000 Tn six days.
Fulton (Shea-;Hyde) '(1,700; 25-40)

-^'Bbys Syracuse' (U). picture got a
lot of pluggirig In-both advei-tisirig
arid

.
news .columns, and

;
may .do

$6,000. okay. Holds over. Last week.
'Sandy Lady' (U) and 'LoVe, Honot'
(U)i nine days, about

; $3,600, very
poor.- ' . >
Penn . (Loew's-UA) (3^306; 25-35r

50)—'Lucky Partners' (RKO). No-
tices mixed for Giiiger. Rogers-Ron-
ald Cblman'co-stari"erv. Maybe $10,-

006, n.s.h; here, Ritz gets it; be--

ca use small-seater will -have a chance
with it on holiday week. Last week^
'Captain Caution' (UA), brutal $8,000>

. Rite . (WB) (800; .25-40)—'Million-
aires Pi isori'

. (RKO) arid " 'Riyisr's

1. A. Biz Bolfo; Crosby-Basie

Bro^dwa]^ Grosses

..^Estimated.. .Total-.. Gross
This; Week" . .V^ .../.,..:> .-$307,50(»

-

; . (Based on 11 theatres).
Total Gross Same Week

:

. Xast .Year .7.'. ; .::;,:.. .,•; .:,.$3li9;000

(Based oh .12 theatres)

IN HUB

Anderson, plenty okay, While Shir- (WB). Just^ a twin stage.wa^^^

ley Temple In 'Young People' at the ' *.h\s spot. Looks Uke $1,200.

Strand is bringing .pretty dull - Jow; Last
.
week* 'Drive

'turns.. -:'::
,

Estlmtes for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Four Avenue)—

hoys Again' (M-G) and 'Out West

Night' (WB).; , in third downtown
week, fine

.
$3^200, '

'
:

SUnley . (WB) (3.600; 25-35-50)—
'Love Again' (M-G) (2d wk). Still

Peppers''^(Ciol) 72(fwk >~ DiSD^av^Trc i

gbing strorig.
;
Headed for; $13,506,

veJy* little^,!|g^^seS'^elr^
stanza, Will finish around $1,500. ! il;?,:^
Last week fine $2,800 on moveover :

, j
j,"

from Loew's stafii . ! '"^^v

.i h;b, G6od: .eriough to get comedy
third 'week at Warner and more than

lohi Lbew'i <fafi~'^'"
" ^ ^'

1 1'kely .a fourth at Ritz; 'Love's'

-r;'Bisc.uit Eater' (P^r) arid 'Had My '

.^Je* n"*rip<:tinV micm^

1^^vJ*'^" i- ^^^i irV^^y-l Not much more than $2,800 ' six

week ^ m day ahead of schedweek LHlian .Russell': (20th) and ^le for moveover of Powell-Loy

(U)

er-

$7,000 to Top Seattle

'Oivoi^ent^ te Prejudice' (M-G),

.10 4nr *l ^^y^^^l ' excellent $5,500: on h.o. from Perin.
j>; .".'~^^*yed Breakfast' (Col) and - ;^ . ,

iGold^ Rush Maiisie' (M-G).
.
Rori>p- :

'.
.

'

' :

:

jng along for flne $8,500. Last week
Captain Caution' (UA) and 'Blond ie
Servant'

. (Col), medium $5;500.:

^n^eMoii (Libson) ( 1,000;

< V. ve ; Night? i. (WB ) . (2d
wi^

). Doing satisfactory biz on h.b.
and ^slviuld

,manage: okay $3,806. Last .: - < Seattle An? 5^week, swell $5 500 : .| ,
beattie, Aug. 2.7.. ..

^rt'^"".^^'^rth Avenue) :i3.466; 15^ 1 . 'Lucky Pat tnei:s,' soloing at Fifth

30.40l--'Frank James' (20th) and ' Avenue,. 4S getting -top, money -this

Pier i.r (20th). Exceptionally steady J

.^eel^' ^^^c^^,:^^ ^^^^
and pointing tb splendid $9,000. townt^^^^^'-^ ^t,;. P^*'?"'?'^"!. .

Ramparts m

toi)p«--. Last week 'Round Mountain': ,
^J^d enough to. get moveover to .Rlue 1

fPar » and . 'jvlystery Sea Raider' Mouse; and Love- You . Again got
.( Par ). 1 ightweight :$5.066;

Vn?*^*"* (Fourth Avenue) (1.466; 15-
?^:'»")'7 Yo«ng People' ,(20th) and

Boston, Aug. 27.

/ Muddling : through the
.
yacation

season slump, 'Stayed ioit Bretfkf^st/

iat Or(>heuni . arid State, and (Bing

Crosby's) .•Rhythin Ori the River/ at

Metrppoli^ri; ari. riinriirig about
even for Ijetter-thanraverage tallies,-

HoidOvef/ o.f 'Frank James' and
'Man r Married,' -at Keith Memorial,
is' fair;. .' ^ ;." ':;:• .,::'

: V. ' '..•'

: : .v .Estimates' ipt^: This Week:
Boston: (RKO) (3;200; 28-39-44-55

)

—'Babies Sale' (Col) and 'Carolina
Moon' (Rep), duial, with yaude. head-
ed; by Buster West^ four days; and
'Military.. Academy' (Col) and 'Pri-

vate Affairs'
.
(.U ) (both 2rid Turi),.

dual, three days. Estimated- $6,500
•gaiti Last week,;.^ilcat Bus' (RKO)

:

and Orrin Tucker-Boririie Baker ori

stage, staunch $20,000,
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 28-39-44-

55)
—'Comin' Round Mountain' (Par)

'

and 'Girlfc God's Country' (Rep).
Pallid $4,000 pfbiriised.: Last week,.
'McGirity' (Par) and 'Scafterbrairi'

(Rep), dandy $6,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.907; 28-

39-44-55)—'Frahk James' (26th) and
'Man Married' (20th) (2d wk). Aim-
ing at fair $12.000.. First Week of
same- combo, $17,300.' very good.

. Melropelltah; (M&P) (4,367; 28-39-

44-55)—Rhythm River- (Par) and
'Money Wbriiari' (WB ),: Bing Crosby
headed for pleasing $17;o.OO. Last
week, 'YoUng People' (20th) arid
'Rivers End' (WB), $10;500.

. Orphenm (Loew) (2.900; 28:39-44)
55 )^'Stayed Breakfast' (Col) and
'Gblden Fleecing* (M-G).. On the:
wiay to $17,000, .vei-y ' good. Last
week, 'Pago Piaigo' (UA) aind 'Gbld:
Rush Maisie' (M-G), $14,000. . \
Paraihoutit (M&P) (1,797; .-28-39-

44-55 ) .v-r- 'Gomiri'" Round Mountain'
(Par) and. 'Clod's Country' . (Rep).
Around $6,000 indicated;. Last Week,
'McGinty (Par) arid' 'Scatterbrain'-
(Rcjj). very good,$8,500,' -~ -

;. Scollay (M&P ) (2,538;. 28-39-44-56)
, 'Drive Night' (WB) and 'LadieS Live'

(WB) (both ;2d run). ; ArOund $4,000;

Last . week,"rurriat>out' (UA) arid

Sea Raiders' (Par) (both 2d run ),

dual, $4,000.
: State (Loew) (3.600: 28-39-44^55)—
'Stayed Breakfast' (Gbl ) and 'Golden
FleecingV (MrG). Look ;for $12,500,

Last week; 'Pago. Pago (U A)::okay
,

and 'Gold Rush , . Maisie'
double; $9;000. . - .

(M-G/,

in 'Red Half'

:Oha,, in WaxV (20th). Way dowhV
In lower brackets; with. Shirley Tem-
Pitf pt oviog a dud as b.6. draw. . Aim^
14 - a I- disappointing $2.500. . Last
^oek 'Tom . Brown' (RKO) and 'Girl
God s Counlrf. (Rep), ditto,

thitd week .at Music Box,
Sterling chain has; installed new

policy at its Colbhial, going third
run dbwritpwn. joining, the; Capitol in
this policy, Admish. prices at both
these-, spot's now' 10-15-3.0.

'•;. 'Estlniates.ior This-Week ..:,:^:;;.

Blue >roiise '-(Hami;ick-Evergreen

)

1 (850; 30-40-50 )---'Ratriparts' (RKO)

. -Hollywood, Aug; 27,
.

Richard Airisloy and G|laude Rains
haive. been; set in' support of Miriam
Hopkins in 'The Lady 'With Red
Hair
hers

.Biiffalo.^'Aug.. 27i
With orily one exception,^ the cold-;

est week of the; sumhier is meaning
little; or nothing to dbwntowri; b o's.'

Increased wicket Velocity which :was
ahticip&tied' with the advent of ioW-.
er temperatures has failed to jriaite-

rialize. Noticeable lack bf standout
screen fare is the probable: answer.

Orriri "Tucker and Bonnie Baker,
at Buffalo.Vare tbe.excepti()ri. The
combo is rifiirig abng for; a soaring
gross and

;
appareritly milkirig about

all; the.: amusement cbiii.; in town.
N umei-als

.
elsewhere ruri Itom. fair

down to dism'al. ;

'\:;,'.;.Estiniates -lor 'This' Week. '
V

Buffalo (Shea); (3,506; 35-40-66)--
'Mpney Womari' (M-G) and Orrin.
Tucker-Bonnie. Baker , On : stage,
Lbpksv like lofty $25,000,. Last Week,
'Love Agiairi' (M^G), towering $16,-
000.-.\. -;;'.. .•-^•:.- :^-'. '..

Great Lakes iShea) (3,000; 35-55)
--rTrank:. Jariies' (20th): a 'Sing,:
Dance' (Rep). :i^»hOwing some power ^

and may get aroiirid. $7i506, okay;
Last week, 'Rampiarts' (RKO) and
'Golden

:
Fleecing' (M-G ), bri the

black side With bVer' $7,600:.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 30-:45)^'Love

Again' (M-G ) ,(2d .iruri). arid :

'Pier 13'

(20th) i :Slow on, rnoveover, $5,6o6!
Last week, 'Drive Night' (WB) arid
'We. Are. Young^ (M-G) : (2d run)i:
ditto:-';':.". ':" ;-.'..:' '

..- , .

:
Lafayette (Hayriiarii) (3,300; 36-46)

-^'Private Affairs' (U) arid 'Not So
ToUgh' (U).> Fair $6,500. Last Week,
.'Lady Question', (Col) and 'island
Doomed Men'. (Col), $6,000.
20th Century (Dipsori-Basil) (3,-

QQO; 30-46)—:Queen De.stiriy' (RKOX
arid, . 'Cross Country : Romarice'
(RKO). ; Ran into . sad sag and
scrammed -aiter five days to $3,006;
'Lucky Partner.^ (RKO) rushed in.
Last week (35-50), 'Anne Windy
Poplars' (RKO) and Dixie Dunbar
on stage, $9,000; poor.

'Conroy,' 16,000, Best

In Oui^ M(Hifreaj

Montreal, Aug.; i*?.

Th ree h .b.'s and a ' reissue a re pu t-
ting the Palace in front with 'Con-
voy,' ;which should. gross:.goOd $6,000;
well ahead of the balance of shows
here currently. :

'Lady iri ^Question' - is next best at
Capitol. '

:

:'

: Estiihatcfi; for This Week
Hi!< Majesty>a (CT) (1.600 ; 35-50)—

• Sbn of Road' (GN ). Lauder opus
riiay groijs $'2,500. which wbuld; be
good, enbugh, Dark' last week.
Palace (CT) (2,700; - i25^45-55 ) —

'Convoy'; (Emp): Pacing for good
$6,000.. Last week, 'Syracuse* (U)/
nice $5,566;. '-

;
iDapitbi ; (CT ) (2,760; 25-45r55 ) ;—

'Lady Questiori' (Col)
. and 'Bloridiie

Servarit' (Col). : .. Apt to . bring gbbd
,$4,260. Last week 'Man I Married'
(20th ) and 'Saiibr's Lady? (20th ) sat-
isfactory $4,500. -;;

'•

. Loew's (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60) —
'Heaven Too' i(WB) (3d wk); Point-
ing to good $4,000,. after handsome
$;6,000 last v^eek.; -

;

Princess ((if)
, (2;366; ,25-34-50) —

'Snow White' (RKO). (reissue). Good
enough $3,000 in sight. Last week,
'Divorcement' (RKO) ; and 'Cross
Country Romance'. (RKO), gbbd
.$3i20.o;- ^^'

.

•^: :;•:.;

Orpheum; (Ind ) (1,166; 25-46-56)—
'Turnabout!. (UA) and 'Mutiny Big
House' . (Mono) (2d wk),

.
jSighting

good $2.506, after very good $3,500
. Jast.'Weck, :.;::'

'
; :''

;;; .:;

Cinema .de ParU (Frarice-Film)
(GOO"; 25-50.)r-';re: :t'attendrai': (2d
wk j

; Look for ; great
. $1 iSOO, tiifler.riopKina m xne .J-iaay, ,wun uea

;

w^/-; v""'^ lui
, si

.
^iijyuu, aitci

Hair,' . Which: got under way at Warr 1 *}'^9^y}^^ \ ;„ „-
vpcfe vp^tp.rrlav rivrnn V •

-
' St. Denis. (FranCc-Pilm ) (2,300;.25-

aersye.sterday .(Mon.}.^
V . ,: 34)—'Nadia' and 'Eux et Nous.:

yehigle,.basecl:Oti 1ate;Mrs.^;Leslle ^p£jil^ -IT^ ^'V^ 'y* '~«;^:vy.-T,i"-ijiijifl
arter's blog,

.
being directed by:, week , 'Sidi Brahiin' aud 'R'-t"Hr «i/ ' oi 'Yankee: Doodle GoeJ to I?Jatt«-

Ct^ -.. .......

Kurt Bernharcit,

:V:.
.
^_.:: . J : .;Lo3. Aligeles, -Aug^^

.^.-(Best Explpltaitionr- PaiiUffes):v- ;
^

Buik of the flrst^nirts are: hitting bn
all: sj^x. crirrently,

;
;wlth 'busihess at;

sori\e .of the houseis; bestUt.lias^

in months, 'Top solo
. grbss :is being

annexed at : the; Paramount, where.
Bing c;ro?by's latest, 'Rhythm of the
River,' is being unyeited^^ A^^
Cpurit Baisie arid prch
ture . should wind ; up '

with.' nifty
$24,000 and holds.. :--,.-

.

'Sea Hawk' has iiijected 'new life
irito :. the ; Warners : Downtown and
Hollywood, .with better than $25,000
in sight .on the first week. 'Bbys
from Syracuse,' at the RKO Hill-
street and Panfcages, is sWejeping for :

big $22,600 and alsb; will hold. . 'Re-
turn of Frank James,' at State and
Chinese, heading ; for better ' than
$20,600, and -Boom Town,' ori mbve-

'

over, will annex around $12,500 at.
the Carthay Circle arid' United .

Artists; .' - '-

-
'...^ ','-., y;. •'

:: :;.-..

; 'Boys frorii Syracuse* . exploitation
included stunts .at Hollywood: Arii'eri-
cari Legion' Wrestlirig ..bouts, . With
wriestlers, attired iri 'Syracuse' cos-

'

tumes, ;indUlging in -horseplay:.. Also
'

several .chariots driven around town'
with driver made 'Up iri aricient garb,

EsUmates for This Week
Car^thay. -circle- (F-WC^);:(1.5i8;''44-^

55-75)-—'Bobrii .Town' (M-G) (cpri- ,.

tinued - Ist run ), After two recbrd-f
breaking vweeks at State and Cbiriese^
opUs moved here as part of cori-
.tinued, first run, day-dating with
United; Artists; Looks like okay :$5.-
400.

: Last: week dark;'
; ;, : ; ' -

; .:

Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024-i
30-44-55.75)—'Frank James' (20th)
atid 'Manhattan Heartbeat' (20th),
Headed for okay $8,100, Last week/
Boom Town'

: (M-G)i six^day hold-
over, yery big $13,000.

powntown XWB) (1,806; 36-44-35)
rp^S Hawk' (WB) ; Widely bally-
hobed Errol Flynn , opus away to'
husky start and should easily hit big :

$12,000 on: first stanza. La.st week,
fiver's End' (WB) and 'Ladies Live*

.

(WB), nbt very hot. $5,500;'

Four Star (UA-F-WC) . (900; 30-44-
55 )—-'Pride Preiudice' (M-G ) (2d
wk). Holding strong on second
stinza, and should finish with ai*6und
$5,700, after first seven days' brought
lucrative $6,800. ;

. . Hawaii ((i&s) (1,100; ; 83r$Liov -

$1.65)—'Gorie' (M-G) 3d wk). Con-
tinues its meirry pace, arid third week "

headed for 1 ucriative $4,000, after sec^-
orid showed unexpected strength to
.finish clbse tb the :$5,000 mark.;

Iloiiywood (WB) (2.756; 30-44-55)
—'Sea Hawk' (WB). Hitting; meri-y .

pace for yery big $13,000 on first
stanzi. Last week, .: 'River's Erid'
(WB) arid 'Women Live' (WB), weak
$4,800. .;"

Pantae:es (Pari) (2,812; 30-44-55)—
'Boys Syracuse' (U) and 'Not: So
•Tough' (;U) dual. Should set big
$11,500, aided by personals bf cast
and preview of 'Howards of Vir-
ginia' (Col). Last Week, 'Ranfiparts*
(RKO) and 'Country Romance^;
(RKO), just under $9,000.
Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30^44-!>5-

75)'-^'Rhythrn Ri;ver' (Par) arid stage
show.

; Cbmbinatiori Of Bing Crosby
on screen arid Count Basie orch on
stage heading for excellent $24,000,
and holds. Last week,: 'Vllliin Purv

:

sued'; (RKO) and NTG show on stage;
disappointing $13^000.
RKO (RKO) (2,872; 30-44-55)—

'Boys Syracuse' (U). and 'Not Tough*
(IJ), dual. Look.s - like big $10,000- ;

aided by personals: and 'Argentina
Nights'; preview: Last week, 'Rariir

'

parts' (RKO) and 'Country Roriiari<!e' :

(U), just: under $8.000. :
—

•

State (Lbew*s-F-WC). (2.414; 30-44-
55-75)—'Frank; James' (20th) arid
'Manhattan Heartbeat' ;(20th). Riih-
ning considerably .ahead: of' Chinese
(its day-dater) and lbbks like healthy
$12,500 for stariza. Last Weiek, hold-
pvet bf : 'Boom Town' (M^G)>: Six

'

•days, exGeUent $14-900.

V United Artists (UA-FrWC) (2.100; :

44-55-75) -- 'Boorii Town' (MrG). :

Showing surprising strength .on
moveover after, twb weeks : at .the

'

State, and wjil add another $7,006: to ^'

the total take.- Last week, 'Over
Moon' (UA) and 'Mortal Storrii' : (Mr
G);:so-sO $3;106' ori six' days.
Wilshlre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-44-55)

-^'Oyer Moon' (yA\ and; 'Mortal
Stbrm' (2d wk)i BusTness 'bri hold- :

over, week about; riorrrial . at $4,000, . .

First weelc brought $4,600.

.

;;..^--*: -7~"—tr--
— -r';'

f
- 'PLATTSBUKG: WC y'-]\r

; V ;'. Hollywood, Aug, 27. ;' -

• 'Yqfri-^ built around; civirlians : in;

training ca;mp.i, by Dei'riar Daves;and :<

•Rpbprt Hppkiri.s; has -been .bought by :•

2pth-Fr)x for productioti as. a scmi-
muHical.'

. :

'...,- '
,

,

.'
.

" .-'

Lou Edelman . produces under, till*

:i week.t, 'Sidi, Brahiin' and 'Rctoiir iau 1 P-^ \
j.paradis,' nice $2,700. :

'
.

'
burg/

.1

»
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Where 69 of M'kees 72 Cinemas

After 69 orthe 72 theatres hert had
agreed, Jn - June to. eliminate double
features, arid at an eiithusiastic meet-
irig orily

.
t.wo weeks ago. uriariimously

reaffirmed their decision to go tb

solo ijiclures in a body starting Sept;

3/the iwhoiei plan has gone haywire
at the; nth hpur. The Independ-

ent i'Theati-e Protective Association of

Wisconsin and ^ U)E)per Michigan on
Friday; (24). sent out notices to its

membership that the deal was offy

advising them to get busy arid book
doubles as before, ; :

:
While the notice to thie exhibs was

,

very birief arid said; riotriirig about the.

riasdns for the sudden about-faice

jBctiorii itvanridunced that a meeting
•wouVI ijC: held later this week at

V>hich the whole situation would be •

threshed pver^ thoroughly, arid far-

• xeaching repercussions are . ; likely.

All sorts pi accusatioris aire flying

! back aiid forth—dir double^

crossing; collusion/ exchiari^e aiid dis-^

triblitor jrifliience, arid what not.

Up to lliur (iZ2), €yerytiling
.was .all set; for

biicfc td solo pictures:: Starting nekt
week. Shows ."Were- 'ali^^

exhibs had gorie . to i loi of troubre
' to bu ild up attractive . land well-

rpunded; jprograms, aime^-'tb; service,

Jhe public with a change :ijack to !the

form of . entertaihriierit thot^gunds. had

'

.
bieen (rlanioring for. ,Newsp.apiirs had

, come out strorigly in editorials' .boQst-

,

ing the switcli and. praisirig the:e"y-

hibs. foif their wisdbrii .in riiakjng it.

Arid now it's all off.
•

' .'. MiM.scih'S Bowr.Out
' Harold Mirisch, operator of the
Oriental and Tower, .two.;de Itixe.

habes situated in key locations, ujpOn

his return to. Milwaukeie from a tirip

to Chicago telephoried Harry Pefle-
witz, busineiss manager of thie exhibsl
organization, that so far as his houses

'

were concerned tte deal to oust the

/ duals was all' off. He said he had
been given a legal opinion that to go
through with" the proposed '. plan
might make hini liable to lawsuits
from' -Various sources, possible cori-^

spirapy charges, and ihvOlvem6rit,;jh
ari action in restraint of trade. Wliile
there is doubt, gerierally -. as to the
actual ownershif) of the Oriental aiid

:^o'wer, they werie' originally the.

properties of M. .I,. Arinenberg, for-
mer- Milwaukeean and publisher Of

: the Philadelphia Inquirer, who rer
centiy surrendered : to .authorities , in

Chicago to begin a three-year prison
isentence for evasion of, $1,217,296 in

Inderal -incoriie taxes; ; /

, Mirisch's ' pronouncement : was a
body' blow to the exhibs aS: well as a
startlihg surprise, for. at the general
meeting in the Variety clubirooma in
the Hotel Schroeder ~ a •couple . of
weeks previously he had been one of
the rijost outspoken and enthusiastic
promoters, of the change . back • to

- solos. With his ainnouncement that
his Qriehtai arid Tower would re-
main double feature houses, ;Al
Kvool, : district manaiger . for

; the
Warner-Saxe- houses,; also a strong:

advocate :6f the. return to solos, said
that his Garfield and, Uptown Aypuld
have to follipw the lead of the other

,
de luxe, riabes, ; arid this threw- the

-.whole situation wide open, and back
.to. the: old policy of : every man for
himself.

'

Facing .this
.
sudden; last^minute

f^iEthge iri plans, exhibs genierally are
;
in a -riiiad soriamble today juggling
bookings arid cussing the turrilofl that
has bken caiused by the, deflection of
the Mirisch (6t Aririeriberg> houses,
as they are frequently desighated.
Those who have been working hard

;
for liionths to bririg about the charige
•babk. td single features are. riot drily;

mad; they're completely disgusted,
";,;' ;;..-'•Aiiiiehberg. Ansle.---.

;•'

Shpwriieri pripfess . to se6 ; the real
ireasbn ; for the breakdown of .-this

.town's widely heralded ;plan for \a:

urianiriious switch back to solo pic-
tures iri the filing Saturday (24 ) with;
the Register of Deeds here of cnort^

gages for $8,000,006 on n ine proper-
ties in .Milwaukee and others nearby

:. owned by Annienberg. The; mort-
gages were by the M. L. A. Invest-
ment Co. to the Uriited States of
Ariierica and the documents were in-

terpreted to be a (Government lien

on Annenberg's extensive holdings,,

to guarantee the payinent of the $8,-

000,000 he agreed to pay in settle-

ment bf civil claims when he was
convicted of evading taxes.

Among the. properties involved in

., the mortgage documents are ;
the

Oriental and Tower theatre build-

Precnutioit

ings, both of which are large StfUCr

tures housing many stores and of-

fices addition to the theatres

themselves. /

'

. 'Moe Annenberg pwried all his

Milwaukee holdings free iind clear,'

explairied one showman, 'and now.

wheii he has to -strain his resources

to the utmost to get together the

huge sum he must pay the Govern-
merit he .simply could not

.
.risk the

possibility bjf any litigation clouding

title in these collateral mortgages to

the Gpverrirtent. Such litigatiori

would become a distinct possibility

were the Oriental and Tower the-

atres permitted to becbme part bf a

combinatipri that might be construed

as illegal, '. -v' -
.-'

'It is thus Very easy to see why
the Annenberg houses were bbliged

to pull but ot an agreemerit that had
npt yet become legally, binding. Moe
Arinenberg is a;mari of great, wealth,,

yet he is fighting for his financial

life, so it readily be understood

what course he, any other' main

in a similar ppsitiori, would take'.'

FAM's "Toy In St, Louis

. St. Louis, Aug. 27.

Fanchbn .it Marco is testing this,

biirg to deterriiine whether a single,

feature' screen policy, with reserved

seats at an upped scale, will make
the grade.' Starting Friday (23) at

the Ambassador, downtown deluxer,

The Sea
.
Hawk' ,

inaugurated :
the

policy with one night show, starting

at 8:30 o'clock; at al 75c scale for re-

served orchestra chairs and 5bc up-

stairs. Opening performance was
largely an invitation affair. .:

Other exhibs are watching the ex-

perimient: closely ., to ' determine

whether ihe double iand. triple; fea-

ture progfairis can be eliminatied^ in

this burg. The house is maintaining

a 35c-50c scale frpiri 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.'

WHAT ONE FAN THINKS

OF PIX TITLES AND ADS

V Cr^ton Falls, N, Y., Au& ?2. ;

Editor, Variety: ;.
.

i have been reading your stories

abotrt~\vhy people don't go . to pic-

tures, and here is my two bits. ;

Let's start with film titles, because

the less said the, better, as they al-

most: never; say anything themselves;

Even 'Gorie With the W>nd' might
have been a tale of the stock market,

a hurricarie, a yacht race. Only the

acres of publicity and the din of

public comment about book arid film

gave an idea what it was all about.
Take 20 titles, and if more than one
bf them so much as suggests whether
it would be. worth two bits arid two
hours, I'll eat the film, beginning
with the rtrailer.

Here I arii, sitting at home on
Thursday night. There's no radio
program worth listening to, I'm tired

of the rieighbors, of Chinese check-
ers, of books, of conversatiori. I look
up the picture ads in the papers.

What do I see? You know. A big
display . of. film nanies afid starsV

Sbmetiriies '"^'News arid
.
Interesting

Shorts.' Few shorts aire, but skip it.'

I go tb.bed early.

But , the sarnie paper has ads for

other things. Take Mumbles. * Are
they advertised with the name in big
fat typia, plus the fact' that they are
made by Susie . Mumbles, Saimriiy

Hairoil, Joe Glaap and Abe. Pencil-
pusher? No. That would leave
prospects : wondering; if they were
-supposed to .eat .Mumbles for breakr
fast, feed them to the dog, rlib them
in the hair, or dunk the false tiseth

in theirii Sp .Mumbles • advertisirig
tells what Mumbles will do for me
arid you and you. , It may even tell

how Mumbles do this, and more or
less what's in them, It may seeiri; un-
believable to . picture peoplie, but; the
public actually buys stuff that's ad-
vertised that way, buys it because bf
the advertising.

Pictures are-rriercharidise, like any-
thing' else. : Profitable advertising is

a skillful mixture of facts and ;shpw-
manship, jUst like profitable mer-
chandising.. Why do the 'World's

greatest showmen use neither show-
manship nor facts iri their advertis-

ing, except sometimes in VAniETt? I

don't know. , But. until they do, I'll

just sit home, eat Mumbles, and go
tp bed early. Like tonight. .

'

Si y/ard Seeley.

Week's most surprisirig answer

to the query 'Why don't you go

to the movies?' cbmes from Mrs.

Dolores Keithlirie, 32-year-old.

housewife of New Haven, Conn.:

'I'm not spending a penny on

anything I don't absolutely need

these days. When America is

invaded, pur coast city will be;

the first to feel it, do I'm saving

my money to move my family

inland When that time cOmes;'

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Aiir debate bn double features

Saturday (24) proved more a noise-

fest than ariything else, with Karl

Hoblitzelle, best logician among the

participants, easily being out-shouted

by Samuel Golowyn and others.

Verbal battle was fought on CBS'
'People's Platform.* Hoblitzelle and
Goldwyn, agairist .

duals; were aided

by Mrs. Leo B. Hedges, film chair-

mari of the California Parerit-Teachr

ers Assiociation.

Crowding the mike.on the pro side

were I. E. Chadwick and "Trerii^ Carr,

indie . producers, .
and Mrs. Arthur

Beck, a California housewife. . Prof

.

Frederick Woeliner, bf the Univer-
sity pf California, at Lbs

;
Angeles,!

chairman, fought vainly to hold the

Pral clashes; down; to ; a mere, three pr

four voices shouting into the mike
at one time. . . ,

Hpblitzelle, Interstate Theatre exec,

believes the future success pf the,

film theatre biz requires the presen-
tatibn of 'balanced programs of rear

spnable.length.' He boiled the prob-
[eni down to " one .

p.f simple propor-
tions—that of how the film theatre

can best serve its individual com-
munity entertainment intierests. His
opinion was that this resblved itself

into a bill corisisting of brie well-
chosen feature supported by a wisely
selected quota of short subjects.. He
argued that people go .to the cinema
to be 'refreshed.'

:

Pleads for Quality
- Quality, not quantity, should dic-

tate the policy Of any exhib, he de-

-. (Corttinued on page 18)

*Not Interested* In Films
.Continued front page 1.

DECRIES MOTION PK
THAT LACK IN MOTION

Ottawa, Ont. Aug. 23.

Editor, Variety: r\\
•

I have read with much interest
your recent article 'Why They Don't
Go to Pix.' May I put in .my 5c
worth, as a mere member of the
public

Does' it ever occur to 'your film
producers that they spend far too
much effort imitating their com-
petitors—the radio and the stage

—

particularly in the producing of class

A films. The point I want to make
is that a movie is essentially a' pic-
ture that moves, and the idea it has
to tell should • be put over in the
picture and not in the sound-track.
The old-fashibned silent film, as

you remeiriber, used to tell its story
pictorially and captions were kept
at a minimum. It appears to .mie

that since the introduction of the
talkies the producers try more and
more to tell their story in the sound-
track rather than the picture/ So
that we are now getting around to
illustrated sound-tracks rather than
to pictures with sound. •

On the other hand, cowboy films,

to which I am hopelessly addicted,
still move. People , do not talk, they
do things. And these films still re-

tairi their popularity with -small ;boyS
and fools like riie.

• Mr. Chaplin is of course ;the out-,

standing example of what you can
do iri . a movie arid still keep your
mouth shut. " •,;

'.

All this
;
talking in a movie mlakes

it too much like a radio. Why 'pay
35c to see Mr. Benny When you can
lisfeh to hini ;fbr nothing?' -

; ;This is ribti of course,
,
.specific

explanatiori bf ' what is;^ wrpng with
the iriovie, but I do think it to be One;

of the things that is wrorig; At any
rate it should be easy enough for
some qualified person to check and
find out which are the riiost con-
sistent riioney makers^fllnis thdtrare
almpst all action or films that are
almost all talk. : O. C. Wilson^

American public io find the reason

why, Gallup disclosure was a side-

light of his poll on double features,

but is considered by the film indus-

try orie of the most significant facts

it has learned about itself in years.

Large number of persons who
gave Variety the Tm-just-not-inter-

ested' reply are represieritatives of

a s class which spells the difiference

between profit arid lo.ss for the film

industry. How to get them 'inter-

ested' comes to the fore as the most

importarit querjf before the indus.

isy today. Is it bad pictures, .
'poor

advertising and publicity,' as sug-

gested by Giallup, something else

again?

'Got Out of the Habit'.

Typiical of the answers in this

category is that of Frank Conrielly,

43-yieir-old salesman of Detroit: "I

don't know why I quit going. I

just got out of the habit, I guess. In

the summer, I like, to get outdoors,

golf and things like that, and win-

ters I catch up on my reading. 1

just, don't carie abbut riipvies any

more.' . \ ..--^ -

P. O. Huse, 50, railroad .
ticket

seller bf Omaha, : is another. 'I go
about - orice year,' he declared.;

'I'm just riot interested.' An inter-

estirig iswitch on this, answer is that

of Wallace Brown, 38, manager of

a men's clothing store and owner of

an apiartnient house in 'Calgary, Al-

berta, the Only Canadian city in-

cluded in tht! poll. Brown's reply:.

'I don't know why' I don't go to

the riipvies; The last picture I saw
was 'Gone With the Wind' arid it

was darned good. It ' just seems;

nothing draws me to the theatre and

instead I work iri njy garden in the

suirimer and play bridge In the

Winter.'
[

Delving more., deeply :
into the

more-or-less general answer fpr

most potential patrons
,

detpuring

theatres, 'not enough good pictures,'

reveals the actual reason just as

frequently to be: 'not the right kind

pf pictures,' '
;
Particularly ampng

men of middle age and over there

is a desire for more coriiedy.

Another breakdown shows too

much similarity in films, reflected

in the opinion of a ,
15-year-old

schbpl girl, Helen Wells,; pf Lansing,

Mich. ,

1:00 Much Similarity
; v

•Too many pictures,* she said, 'are

the same Ones I've already , seen un-

der a differerit title, I don't like to

spend money to see something a sec-

ond time. I. wouldn't read the same
book twice, even if it Were good.'

Another Lansingite, this time at

the other end Of the age scale, de-

clared: 'The thing that disgusts me
most is War and shooting in movies.

As if there Isn't eriough of that out-

side. Give me light -entertainment.'

That's from Mrs. Laura Cole, 60-

year-old widow. .

Sports angle as a cause for slow-

ness at theatre wickets—particularly
during the summer—is well-evident

from the situation in upstate New
York in the Vicinity of Albany, Troy
and Schenectady. Opposition to filiris

there include professional ball games
afternoon and evening, many of them
aired; amateur and semi-pro- base-

ball, twilight, night arid Sundays;
bowling in air-conditioned alleys,

polo on Sundays, jalopy and motPrr
cycle .races, horse racing at Saratoga

(with reduced admish this season),

and other attractions.

Surprising source of complaint be-

cause of its frequency concerns
*

conditioning .

' sumriier. . There
seems to be wide agreemerit that,

temperature and humidity; in houses
is not Well-regulated and riiany peo-
ple declare they stay, away frpm
films in the warm, mpriths because
of this reason; !

Other causes bf absence from the-

atres are parjklng idifficultiesi; prices

too high, -. all good , pictures are
bunched during the same, weeks, loo

much propagahdai and
, top / many

trailers. -..'^ [ / '

. . l '-.: /-^

Additiorial answers, Chosen as be-
ing representative: follow: : . ^

.
Bored- '

^

JerPme i*. Thompsori, 40, treasurer
bf wholesale dry goods company.
Eliriira, N. Y.i 'Most pictures . bore
me. They lose their historical value
because they are unfaithful to writ-
ten versions. I favor a single show
with reserved seats to. avoid rushing
frohi diriiier and wpii'ld be willing to

pay Whatever would be charged for

that..'
. ;

' •;
•

Clifford DePuy, 50, publisher, Des
Moines, la.: 'When I go to the movies
I want to be entertained, I want to

laugh, r go to New Ybrk several
times', a, year and travel extensively
the year 'round. I like the stage and
night clubs arid . ariy diversion w.hich

takes my mfnd oft business;
;worries

and the war, I like heavy stuff in
reading—but not on the screen. - I
abhor double features.'

Jessie Thompsori, 28, secretary,

Calgary, Can.: 'I don't get the same;
kick out of movies I, used to "and
my girl friends also think films ddn:t
have • the same punch anymore, f-
am also; spending part pf my iimc in
war work and part in the girls' am*
bulance class/

yida Burnette, 45, cash ier, Larising,'

Mich:: 'i don't like to go in the sum-i
mer. because air coriditipning isn't

perfected and always gives me
cold; My friends complain of thd
same thing.'

rinbehle

Lou Levinson, . 45, riierchant; Chi.,
cago: 'Pinochle is mpie interesting.

And two features are just about aii.

cheap as two pairs of pants.':

Gordon .Wilkins, 40, engineer, Chi. .

cagp: 'You can shut off a radio, ;but

you hate to walk" out of a 75c riiovie.'

Peter Rom, 30, mail clerk, Lansing,
Mich.: *I would go more often if

picture publicity didn't let me down.
They have a lot of high-powered
ballyhoo about how many millions

this or that filin cost to make, how
jt lined thein up for blocks at Radio
City, N. Y., and; then you go to siee

it and it's spmie dumb thing, you wish
to gpsh . wasn't so long.' :

;

George D. Harisman, 45, depart,

ment manager for public utility, St.

Joseph, Mo.: 'I don't remember tha

last' picture I saw, I'd rather play

golf.' -
;;....";

Harriet LOvell, 23, steriog,; Cbicagoi
'There are only a few stars I want
to see, such as Gable, Tracy, Power -:

and Bing Crosby. I go to their pic*

tures. Others don't interest me.'

Sameness ;.

Florence
,
Milne, 34, housewife,

Bridgeport, Conn.: 'Hollywood, has ;.

reached the saturation point. I used

to be ai regular
.
customer,: but tht

sameness of pictures bores me.
. Np\y •

I only go to pustanding ones,'

: Arthur Hoffman, 23, newspaper-
man, Anderson, Ind-: 'Twelve pic-

tures a year is. about my iriaximurn,

for two principal reasons: mipney

and the fact I believe there aren't

more than 10 or 15 worthwhile rnov*

ies produced in that time,'

Mrs.' - Rose Lehman, •.26,'. saleslady.

Dallas; Tex.t *I : would rather gd

dancing or watch a wrestling match.* •

Games . ;

Mrs. A. R. Knight, 30, housewife,

Philadelphia: 'It's mah jbng. Sinca

the game .became popular .again lii

bur neighborhood, most of us stir

dom go to the movies. Particularly

since they don't have . games ariy«

more.-
Mrs. May Reinke, 52, housewife,

Detroit: 'I think I'd go oftener if I

hadn't been disappointed so much*
1 always . seem- to be seeing last

. week's picture over sigairi with dif-

ferent people in it. It doesn't seem
that they arie making pictures for

people of my age.' -

Parking
Theodore Jorider, 48, altorriey,

Pittsburgh: 'Parking is so difficult

downtown my only :,chance of seeing

a picture is ; in the neighborhood.

These houses show double features

and I'd father take a licking than:

sit through, that.'

Mrs. Anna Jawicki, 38; .
housewife,

Pittsburgh: 'I think the radio offers

better entertainment. However, I go

to the movies on b nk nights because

if I don't like the picture i still have

a chance of winning,money .' ;•

Jack Armstrong, 26, .salesman,

Portland, Ore: 'I only go tb movies

when there's nothing else to do; at

night. You; can have - better time

at the dog races. Taking a girl ..to

the movies and sitting there for three

hours is a nice rest; btit riot much
fun.' V- -.;:'- "'

•
-:.•.-

•-;.: .;-'^

; Leon Padorowski, 25, attorney,

Hartford: 'I'd rather stay home arid

listen to the. radio. I can smoke a;

pipe, stretch my feet and : b# .
re-

laxed. I get equal enjoyment with

greater convenience.'

For RKO s 'Girls'

Hollywood, Aug. 27,

Doran Cox, who seryed .as aSF'st-

ant director under George A bbol t on

RKOs 'Too Many Girls,' .flid into

the tbp chair for added scenes on lh«

picture. Abbott, already back m
New York, did not want to rctuiri

here for the two-dayf stint; .

Extra footage builds up th» lole

of Desi Arnaz.



INTimiiAXiaHAL 1$

Of Qldtiine^^^^^^^

jijresent war ha* dori« one thing

for musicdls-r-lt hai .brou^^ on; a

Aock ot revivals Irdm the -lush pe-

riod of the fet nonflict. " Managers-

gee something ih the isentimental an-

gle apart: icom the tact there seems

little around these times to teplace

theiTK' - VV M ^J:..

Shaftesbury thieatre starts isi run

shortli^ ot 'The ChoGolate Soldier.'

Show played over 500 jierfprjmainces,

80 years hack. West ind will also see

'Maid oi the. Mouritain^t* again after

d similar lapse. Record-brealcing

musical is due in the^faill With Harry
'Weichmah In the Baldassare, xole.

*ehii Ghih Chow* Is current at the

- ipalace.

New shows for Liandon Include a

BeatHce Lilli<t-John Gielgud partr

nershipV in a novelty, -'Words; and

.Music,' with; lyy St. Helier in ^up^

port, piece ' cdmes to thie West'Erid

after: out-of-towh openihjg and tourV

Firth Shephard bows a musical play

Oct. 7, built ; aroiind The Charm
School.* Adaptation is by Greatrex

Newmah ind Clifford Gre^; Man-
ning Sherwin clef* /With Eric Mas-
chwitz on; lyrics. ;$how Is: yet uni
titled; but intentloh is to cast Bobby
HOwes, Fred Emney, Ad*ie Dixon
iartd Richard; Dolmian.

;

The Naborhood Theatre, sUbsctii?-

tioii groiip which bowed •Thunder

Rock' for. London, reopesns draina

cycle shortly with a. play by Winl-

ired Hottby, , 'Tak<! Back Your FrefB-

d6m^ Piece has been feyised by
^bi-man Ginisbury and deals "With

dtctatorship. Prank Allenby, Mary
Ciynne and' Beatrice - Wilson are

'cast.;.;

Will Hays

few
s

HoUywood,,Aug.;27;
; Wilt Hays, In answer to the, plea

Of a member of the Swiss Motion
Picture Association; . for. Immediate:
product, published in Vawety Aug.
|4, declared that ' all " cornpanies are
^oing everything

.
possible to get . jpix

to- Switzerland,. :but lack of traps-
Mrtatipn .Is making the task alrnost

Impossible. -'
'^

:
'

:

'Our companies have been' sending
their i>lctures to Lisbon by boat in

hope - that' some of them would be
able; to reach yanous: .points ;in

.
Europe, but transportatiofi facilities

are difficult,* Hays^ Asserted. 'There
are a few boats t0 Lisbon but after
the ;picture. arriyes there It is pracT
;tical,ly Impossible^'to get it a!cto'ss-

Frai'ice^ arid travel in 'the Mediter-"
raneaiv is out of the. question. Disr
iribiitors are doirig evei'ything they
can to get their pictures into Switzer-
land.';

Recitjest from Swi tzerlarid came to
VARrEiv from Oscar M. Lavarichy,
Who pointed out that although the
fountry: constituted a small market,"
it Is one ;;of, the few remaining in
Emope. He said that it is imprac-
tical for the Swiss exhibs .to wait
until oiftices in Paris; ;and London,
which: used to serve . them, are re-
established, and asked that product

;
be / shipped to .Lisbon . and ; theii
ti Ucked to the Swiss border in a co-^

.. opei^ative effort by all companies.
;;

Split on Admish Hikes

. s
--^^ ..:.y.- :rLondon,-Aug.- 15. •

:
'^"^ ?^ a\spiit developing; Within:

.

the film trade may proVid^ a barrieir
/
to.: exhibs' go-the-limit cariipaigh on.
.upped ad.missions,;

;

V Provincial
: hou^e^wneirs, .imwiil--

ing; to fall - in
. line on the. scales prer

senbed ..by London brethren,.' plug
lor ,a cort.tinuance of. 6c ^ and lOc-

/against ;the 18c mihimum
ready

:
to be introed by .circuitrowried

theatres; Prexy , MearS: of Cinema-
Jogi-aph "Exhibitors ;/Assh. "says lat-.
ters 711111im.um }s Inripbssible for the
subsetiuents, who live off. trie cheapie
patron.' His statement .will do .much
to Mslci:^.hinterland's pppbsitioi).' '

;

:
^f'^'Bopst War training:

.
Conscription arid compulsory milii

jary training,
: demanded by ne:w

lecieral law, are to bie boosted by the
eoyernment with series of pic shorts
bfeing produced by Ministry of Na-
tional pefense. : . ;

;

:

.

S^^orts are- to be exhibited gratis.

•Mystery* Back of Snarl

Between Daily, Ginemas
Mexico '.City,-';Aug, ;27.';..:

.
Much speculation as just v/hat was.

back of it was prorrtpted. by. a. rowr-
between the Mexican cihem^ .bpera-
tors association ;.;and El ' Untversal,:
pirominerit;l6cal daily,; oyer a story
the liatter publiished to ;: the effect
that the ioiir biggest- pic ;: theatres
here, .Clirripia, which is ' directly
Arnerican-pperated; Aiaimeda,: ; Rex
and .iris^ are at ,odds with the pic
'workei:s'; unioni-'

; The association and.: operators of
the four .cinemas published adv^r-
ti^ettients in the other local dailies
asse:rtirtg that relatioris between thefifi

and the union are of the . best ' arid
that they are. at a joss to understand
;\yhy El Uhiyersal Would- ruh- a story
saying that the four cirifeihaa: were
about to break off ; With - the .-union

over Wage demands. The four ciher
mas threatened to. ' quit, advertising
In. the newspaper unless .It retracted
the story.

:
El; Universal did not re-

tract the; tale and it is. .still riinning
'the''Ciriemas';ads.- : :':.; :'':, '•':.

-V/-.

Sydney, Aug. 7.

;.With ;; federal politicp^ granted
corripilete, control oyer local man-
power and flni^rice, mariy pic' execs
are havirig headaches in trying to die-

eide
. \yhether the governri\erit . in?-

tends- stepiping into th(s pic industry;

Industry" received: a shock;"when, a
prOriiirient wool broker

;
ann'otoced

that 'thifi government might find: it

necessary to iake over certain build-

ings, including
.
inetropblitan thea-

treis, in which to store the new .sea-

.sbn's-^. wool clip while awaiting its

boating to Great ^ Britain, -

probing, the anriouncement at a

goyernrneritai source, it'Si . .been,

learned that the goverriment has rip

intention of interfering -with pic af-

-fairs,; especially in the compulsory
takeover of any ,city filriiers for

Wbolrstorage.purposes. Semi-official

spokeSnian infbrmed:' VARrKTY that

the gpvfernmerit fully realized that

.entertalnmientv must be available tp

the piubiic.
:
If; h6wever^ there hap-

pened to !be empty theatres: iri cer-

lainv suburban zbne^, and the pwriets

were .anxious to let isiich theatres,

then a deal rhight be ;n!\ade in respect

to .wool storage, he added.

Major ^ loop execs, .including

Charles Munrb, Hqyts; Norman B.

Rydge, Greater Union, and ; -Sam
Snider,: Snider-Dean, .

' assbciatiori

with: others, are doing
.
everything

within
.
their power to aid the, ;gov-

ernhient in its huge war -effort, and,

according to official spokesriien, the

goVernirient is most; grateful.

;That the goyernment fully realizes

the value, of pic entertaintnent in

current times is bprpe out by the

fact that Sir Ernest Fisk,: ecbnomic

advis.er, to thfe government, did not

suggest' that product restribtlons be

biought dowri U: S. fare tb con-

serve the dollar exchange, althbUgh

U; s; diistribs have 50% Of their; coin

frozen. '

,;

:"''

BEST IN

GLASGOW SINCE '36

-:.- -:Londbn, Aug.--l-5;

: Par's 'Road to; Sirigapbre,' Bing
Ci-bsby-Bob-HoperDbrpthy .

Lamo.ur

starrer,' grossed $8,000 in less than

a- week in Glasgow; topping all. takes

at the theatre since 1936. : -;:•;;
^ ^Livei'popl; Swahse'a. and other, key

spots reiiort' similar; record grosses.

'

Japs Nix -Lion WingsV;

; : See GhapHn Pic Banned
.

':'^-'y- Tokyo, Aug. 9.. ;

'"iraking into cOnsideviatiOrt the; pro-

.

axis policy of the film ; censorship!

iauthorities,: United Artists has de-

cided to ; abandon: bvihging in 'The

hion Has Wings.' . ,

": No hbpe is entertained for Charles

Chaplin's . -Thfi • Great Dictator,'

which also .is :anli-fascist. ::

MEXICO BANS NAZI PIC

GovU Calls Oiyniplad jReeis ISubtle'

';Propag'ahdft-' '.:'.'

•;..;: r Mexico. City, Aug. 27.-;

On ;the ground that it 'subtle'

Nazi propagarida and therefore : iri-

,fringes on: Mexko's neutrality, .' the
federal filrii censors have banned the
GermaH-made. picture, 'Show of the
Nationis,' a complete: cinematographic:
reportage ;. of;- the . last -Olympiad in
:Berlin.' \:;^:':.

-'

Picture of 24 reels was taken from
"the ill-fated iirier Columbus two days
before, she

,
left. Vera . Crujt .last De-

<:eniber,
.
and placed .;in: .the Gei'mari

legation h^re,
.

DATES IN B.A.

: .;Buertb3;.Air«^; .Aug;; 2Jl:'>:

or not 'Tito Schipa in-

sulted Ar^gentiria's riatiorial.honbr ;by
refusing to sing: at a. patriptic: ; ev^
celebration in; provincial : Parana
se^nis liicely to remain a live: issue
in these piarts for ;years. Apparently
due to protects by. local artists, :inah-;

agement of .
the , m.UriicipailyrOwhed

Colon theatre here has anriburiced an
aigreement had; .been niade with' the
terior :caricellirig his • final ;

!perform-^

:ances.' '•-;
-r,

. Schipa originally protested he had
intended rio-insult by refusing to

sing at the:jcoricert :in question. 'Pe-

titibning singers.;were then rebuffed
by the management but later the city

ordered a ...probe. - N^ results. ; an^
ripuriced, but the cancellation: appar-
ently speaks. for itself. ;. Silence ;cb^^^

t^nues to poiir in large (quantities

:frOm the Cblori inanagement .
;

Retards U. S. Fib Prod, inliiglaiid

No pQ^vriheat, As Yet,

;
IiV:iForeigh Pii^I^^

[..['' Albany, N;- Y.i::'Augi-;27;--v^

.The war oaiised only a slight; de-
erease in. ' the; numbejL_of^ foi;eign-

made pictures 'sent to arid .submitted

for licensing :yi New ..York State dur-
ing the fiscal year ending "June 30.

The motioh picture division of; the
State: ..lEducatibn: r.Department

; an-
nounced that the; total: vv:as ;onJy

slightly less tlian the, 458 mark foi:

the. previous .year. .
More ; thairi

.
15

foi:eign cpuritries shipped;: pictureSr to
NeWr .York State during the .last flscal

yeSr' ,;'

With a fee of $3 charged for each
i.OOO feet of original fllrti offered for.

irispection and $2 for each duplicate,'

last yeai"'? total receipts ambunted to

^298,000. This year's gross will . be
more thajx $300,000, due to greater

length .of feature films, It is said.

Real; dpWnbeat in fbreign fllirns

will assert itself ;this faU 'arid winter,;

it's; exi>ected .. iiv' New York distrib

circles.;

BRrnSHIlNlN

I^ndon la WaFlime

^.

:':o;-
^y' :Loridori,;Aug.'-15.;::

;. Royal ; Air Force has lined Up. best

^

musicians in .London, forrrieir : niem-
bers of A.ihbrbse; Jack HaicTis, L^w
Stone, Jack Jackson; Jack Hyltpn,
Bnan Lawrence and; Eddie Carroll
bands, who are all in the RAT", Mpve
is; to ..forni - band;; calling

. it Squad-
roneers. '

. ,\
^

:
Ronald Strode

. working oiV docij-

rnentary; arid ; prPpaganda films for
;the goyernment. :•;;

War: has popularized the bicycle
ambng the.femme element of.show,
folk;." Those: cycUng to work from
their,, Mayfair; flats are; .Claita Luce,
Gabriel Brurie, .t)orbthy Dickson; and
Ellen : Pollock. Mary ; Ellis ' (started

the vogue. ,

'

William Pepper, manager for .War-

ners theatre, vyill spend his vacation
making planes in aircraft factory ot

which his brother has charge. .

Pafenham; . Girl Pijperg ; have
joined tlie farmgirls for the duration

of the war. .
'.';

...

:

;
Wili.> 'Hay Serving.

Guard.
the Home

r-'-' , : ;
' London, Aug. 27."

. Grand ,, National Films, Ltd., will

G^ase functioning as : a :
distributing

agency viri the future;; coricentrating

its activities' ;On; productiOri:, . Distri-

bution - of- : four alrieady.- cornpleted;

pictures, and all futura; prbduict .
will

bje handled " by British
,:
Lion. Plx

which; GN has In releaise: now are

'Room for Two,' 'Pastor Itfall,' 'Ujider

Your Haf^ and 'Ybu Will Remember;.
Deal involves close to $1,000,000*

with a deposit of $300,000: beirig' pal'd

over toiday (Tuesday). Grand Na-
tionai offices will bal consolidated

with British Lion headquar.ters, nec-

essitating the discharge of "70 people

from GN, with about 10 to move, over

to bl:
Maurice W.ilsoh, now in the United

States and . due here in abbqt.four
weeks, remains as mapaging direc-

tor, but. Jeffrey; Bernerd, formerly

joint managing, director, is out.' ' Also

Howard .Welsch, partially resporisi;

ble.^fpr pi:bmoting GN../.^^

MAN'S MURDER SOLVED

;
: : ..•

- London.' Aug.- 27- • •.

: ;Bill Sistrbm, RkO pr^^^

here, .when .iistlng difficulties; . bes^t-
ting company's -British plaris, empha-
sized urtcertainty about governmeiit'a
coin-freeze'

:
intentions.

, , R^gulationi
.expirt :;in: October..;

:'
'

'

Sistrom. vppihted - out . large-scal«
pictures can't go.' into work if the
U, S; end has - no indicatibrii be the
future of the agreemerit; Plans: are.
completed, he said» to.^ start with x)i\

of the 'Saiht' features, but final go-
ah(^ad if awaited fromi- New York.
other Yaink operatives in Lpndott

confirm speedy ^decisibri on the ;cbia:.

freeze is essential to V'. Si fiiianc ing;
of British-made product. ./ M^trb'.'*

program of five: for this iside ~remaiii:i

as nothing more -than an arinounca-;
'merit.. -'. :.'.:

.:•'.
.-^

::';

.. SOth Abides by Oueita
: Hollywood, -Aug. 27:; ;

.20thrPpx :la; 'the: :only:- American

.

producijdg company .cixrrently gotnif'

iahead'ViritK its lull quota of foiir pic-
tures, fal England in spite Of war coii-

dittoivr. First :bf the group, :'Iri-

spectof Horoleigh' feature, fin-

ished: and the; second,; 'Kipbs,'
due, to start liext week^ In jprepa-:

raitibn are 'Paddy, the •Next Best
Thing' and Tighter Squidron.'

;

Robert . Kane, head; .6 20th-Fox
overseas production, : now in Holly-
wood, declared the company in terid,*

to keep its British organiziation iu-,

-tact, to be ready: for ahy move in
case of peace In the -rieai- futuire,

Meianwhile,. Karie Will prodiice two
pictures, 'Breiabh of Discipillne' and;
'A Very Ybung Lady,' bii the WestT
wood lot before returning to iEng-,

land/'-' .;' •

?;
:• '

;,:
;

'•".'';;:'::
, ,

Warners and; RKd are still unde-
cided about cbritinulrig their pictur»
making in Lbndon, arid, bther Holly-
wood; :comp2iriies are; Watting for
more, favbriable conditions. WB,
however, has" scheduled several pik
at an outlay of $300,000 each.

. Diana Napier (Mirs. Richard Tau-
ber) a drivfer in the . Women's
Transport Corps,

Claire Luce's fiance, Wirig-Com-
mander Gillan. decorated with the

Distiriguished Flyini.. Gross :.

.

'
:

'-

Edward Chapman aiding the plan

for increased war effort from show
business folk. Stars. listJhome -ad-

dresse.s With authorities, and are. up
for-, attendance at nearby ^functions.

^ Project- undertaken . -by labor

groups, under taV of Eiim Workers
Assri, .will utilize 16. mm; outlet^ as

a rrieans to instructing trade union
members iri. propaganda <"and educa-
tion. ;;"../.;':..:':

-. M rs. Jacic' Da vies . I n; the Wornen 's

Auxiliary Transport Service
.
Cbrps;

John B. -Myers finally accepted as

pilot officer.-, in the Royal Air Force
Volunteer Reserve, and so it makes:

four of the directors of h ii company
out of. five with' the colors. Thfe other

three "ai'e Anthony Downing, R.A.E.A.;

Wysard and E. H. George.

Norman Evans arid Stanley Prof

-

ett's table tennis act^ which has been
playing around yaudeville . for over
a year, has had to be abandoned due
to Evans being called up for " the

.army; ; ."' '

..

Noblesville, Ind., Aug. 27.

Mysterious disappearance in July
|

of Walter Ebeling, 31, publicity and
contact man for Nazi picture theatre

in New York, has apparently been
solved with the confession here by
a hitch-hiker that he kiljed Ebeling.:

Sheriff Joseph New by, Of Hamilton
county, declared that Richard Klow-
etter, 25, of Nile.s, IMich., had rriade'

a statement ; that ;-he and Mervin
Cagle, arrested' with - him, : had been:

given a lift by ;Ebeling, bad robbed
him of $100 after killing him and
;had tossed his body .iri'to a field.

Klowetter and Cagle Were taken
to South Bend yesterday (Monday)
and aided police in locating Ebe-
iing's body.. New York theutrie man,
who.;; disappeared July 10, was
vacation and' visiting ; relatives : at!

South Bend. . '•-. ••..:•;"•'' '

.

. Ebeling worked for. the Garden
theatre in the Yorkv i ) le : sect ion of

Manhattan. ; House plays ;Nazil films

arid^ upon Ebeling's di^aii.pea

there • Was some .- thought . that foul

play because, of this i^asori may have
entered in. .

' : -"^
•

^

: : He wa.s a naturalized American
citizen of : Swedish extrafctiori and
was said to have been: neutral in his

politics. •
;- •

Harker-'Crciok' Clicks

In London Premiere
'.' London, Aug. 27.

A new legit hit has reached the
West End, .'Once a Crook* opening at

the. Aldwych "Thursday (22>. /

Show is . a ,
• well-cotustructed

comedy-drama: starring Gordon Harr
ker. ;It was splendidly received .by

both critics arid audieucea,.

Art for Art^ Sake

Points Up London

legit's Patriotism

London, Aug. 27.

:
Wartime legit is on ari altogether

different basis to the pre-blitz dayi.
Observation Is wide open for tha
crack 'they got paid then,? but it

wouldn't exactly give the right slant
on the thing. Theatre has gone back
to really being art fpr art's; sake,
with players from the stellar ran let

do wri findirig more satisfaction, .pa-
triotically, in just doing a show than
being

.
coin - compensated. They'ra

riot alone in this lofty ;principle; it

covers every phase .oif
;
prod liction.

Managers and theatre owners see . a
lighted house, if only for a couple
of weeks, as more cheerful than a
dark one. "

'

.:. If there's a comeback for legil it

won't it»e through the firianciai inter-
ests. World War days were different;

The money made then lingered o^^^ as
the ideal and it's taken till how to
slough Off that idea. ;.

: Now the ;profesh :itself is . rcsponr
sibl^ for, what .life 'there is in the
theatre. Recalling the bbom. days of
'14-18, anid more particularly : how
suddenly

; they came, after . a bleak

.

outlook, those b.b;. standards; iriay. yet-

return. A good stage piece still has
a fol loWirig, and the ;way prod uctiori

is continuing, the stage can afford t'*

wait for the profits.

'

If a sirnilar ;out ..can be found for.

the comedians, the stage will ,hava
done its job 6f looking. after its own.;
The happy gang has. been ;hard hit

by the war, seeing its tasty beach
spots and-; summer entertairiment
routes along . the coasts turned into,

armed : .'fortresses - In. the- main. A
..scant half dozen remain out of htj ti-

dreds of pier, arid paVi liort sho ws.

RKd &teM Meet

Phil Reismiari, ;head of foreign dis-

t i-j.buUpn fbr RKO, sailed Friday f23)

for. Argentina, where ^.he will hold a
sales coriventiori .Sept. 13. On hi;i

way.to Buenos Aires,;where the meet
will be held, Reisman;is stopping off

at Rio de ; Janeiro to • discuss .plaii*

/or a similar powwbw later for Sra-
zil. . -

' ;'. .

^

RKO's foreign sales chl«f will also

preside at the . Brazil get-together,

returning to New York m about two
nt).nlh«.

.

.• " : - :' '.'.;'.-.;
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Foreign Corre^portdenl
l^jillort Aiilf<ip 'relcflse of Walter WnriBrr

jiWilDiMion. Stars Joel McCreii; feulure*
Lnmiiifi n.iy,Herbert Marshall,' Oeiorfje

SiirideiSJ, AlViert BaB*ermnn. Robert Bench-
ley. V'iVfiitod by AUred Hitchcock, Prl<fl-

jiaT siM-CPripliiy by, Charlen • Bennett and
Joxri Hiii I IxiTi; additional dialog; by Jnmes
Ulllciv.iiml Ilobevt Benchley; camera.- Rudy
M<i.ir:- PDOiMnl ilTbotoBtaphy. Ray . BltiRer;
<>ilitiir; poroihy Sfienocr,- Previewed AVir.,

21, l!i4<t, lij the Prdjectlon Room, N. i.'.

>{unjiliiK;.ilm«; lift

.Joel SfoPrpa'.ilOlinilj- J'dllPiS. , . . . :

«.':ji 6) KisllPi:,'. 1 . . . i

Mtoiflifn l-'HiJier. .

.

ir.(Hlo,li.;v;.....i.'. .;

V«iti >if(jV.V.-.-..;.,
pr»>I-Vlns..,

'Mi-. I.'(>\v<-r.»: . ,..
,

KiUK. . . ; .
,'.

.
..,.,.>

Ijort'pri. ; v,'.;..

IjhIa iiin
.
IMploniat;

A.»!^^l^.'!iIl . . , ;.,

• Ti-.ornp,

.

. . ,.

. ,
• .Lariilne.Day

. . . . ..Herbert Mur.iUiill

, •. -. . . . Oeorge , SiihtlorH.

. .•. A lbevt Bosseriiin'n

i .Robert vjJenchley.
r. . . i-.BdiriuDd . Ovveon
. ... . J Marry . p'nvenfiort

,

,'. iEdiiardo Clannejli;

,

;

, , . , Dnrbn ra J'niper
',.'.I3ddle •.Conrad;

.Cliarles AYokfeenhflnj

. ... . Martini Kosl.ecK

excellent te-creatioii . of ii whole
block in Amsterdaiti) is virtually «
newsreel in its stai'kness.

MfcCrea, abided by Sanders, gets on
lo the whole brganl^iatiohj, but it is

iso fantastic ho one , will believe him.
So it becomes neceissa^y to get ..to

the root of it to have a story his
paper will publish. . In /fig^ it^
out he ruhis into Miss Day, who play^"^
Marshall's daughter and is sincere
in her effort!! .for peace. • She doesri't

know her fatheir is not only, a phony,
but a' spy.--:. V

Film is full- .'of Hitchcock's obvious
twists to "heighteri • drama .and sus-

pen.oe,. but they nevertheless serve
well. . One as an biriirioUs Great Dane
Which ' sulks .:through the- fllm - with
nothing to do biit scare the audie.hce.

Story' • doesn't.; mention ' uiitil .
'the

Very end, and theft ' but- bncje,. the
hationality . of the enenriies, It

.
is

hardly necessary, to clarify, however,
the. Nazi .

implications.;; •
.
Herb.

BRIGHAM^
'

^'^
. HoUywood, Aug. ii.-'l:

;.'JOth Century-Fox- reloiise -of :i)nrryi V.

.

ZHiiuck; prodiK-ilon; .n«fl<u-l)i(.e.. vrpdwiM-,
Kcnnt'(l\ MHOgowan. rf.twrfl. IVtbne Pnwrr,
iylndkDuineil. P(fnn-JaBg;6r: reHlnro.s Brian-
Dohlfvv, '

.fo'np-- Diicwell, ;.lolm.- Carniillhe,-

tVtnry .Asto.i-: 1>J rotated, by Heiiry. Jliithawjiy.

.

Sfr.(;eripl;iy -by . liun'iar -l.'t-oitl, bneed.on.; fltpO';

by- r.buli<- .IJi-oi)iHeId:' t-amevd; .Ai-tliiir Mllle'i-;-

sjiui'liil -elTecls. .PrM. Sersen ; edU.rtr, .'Rob-
i.crt' iBi.xi-hofl,. if're.viewt'a In .'IJrd'JccUon

|. K<)i)iin, Aug. . 28, .
'40..- Running tlinci 11-2

iyi|N8..'. ...

'

Joiuithon 'iCent, .V,v,. .», . iv, .Tyrone Power.
Zlna^ "^Vebb. .,:;.,...,,»... . -Tylnda -Darnell
Hi-ljs)taiii..Toung-. ..>.'.. . . .Deon. JuRtter
AnffUf • i>«nc«ii .'.

. . v.-. . i . ..i . . .-Brlini Dbnle.vy:
EUza.kent. i ........... ..... . ,

, i.lane i>nrwell
Poi-tci' •B()(!l<\vell.-. , , . .-, J.ohn'^.t'ari-udlne
lilary Ann. Young .,.

,

,
',

. . . .>'
. , . ...Mary Astor.

Joseph . Siirllb-: . . , i . . . . .A'inceut Price
(Jliu-n; Youtie; i.i'... ... . . . . .'.> . .:. ./j Jeati Ro'iiers
Maiy.Keht. . , . , .-. ,'.',

, ; .'i V.Anri Todd
.Heber: KlmbtVJl, . . , WUlitid Roberlsojh
pbc- Richards; « .,.... >r >..• •'. i

•"•
. .Mbronl Olsen

Prosftiijitor';; .. , .v, . ; .-^tavc -liawre'nce
Ifyrijm Smith'. ; . .., ;

...^ . . i .-. Stanley: Andrews
Hubert Cr.u\n , i .:. , ... Frank. Thomas
Fete, . ; ; , .,',<•'»•:< . . . .Kuzzy Knight

I
;'.

, , ,

,

. . . ... ;Diekle .
jfonei!

,

.'. iV, M . i,:, 9elnier Jaakson
. , FrederUik'.' Burton

,..:ii,ti.i,. . .RdB'aell -Simpson
.... .Arthur AylOBWorth

Chlet Big Tree

Miniature Reviews

Henry Kent.
Cftlfeh Kent.

,

Mr.. 'Webb..

.

Major'.". ,

Jim Brldge'rV
Bik Blk;
.iTohnHon.T , . . . .

Biirtmfl. Smith..'
Judge!.-, . . , ;

.

-

:Mbb' j^ciide'r... ,

.Tury Koi-eman,
T^eador. I . .

.

Wider. . ... ;

.

John .T.aylor-.-

•Payldeoh Clark
.'...i,..-;<71aire Du'llrev.
. ; . ; . . . . .Tnliy: Marshall

, nick Rich
..v.. . ..Ralph Punn
... . . .-...KdWln. •Majc\yell
.,; . .Kd.niiinrt MarDonnld
. 4 . . . ,,'v . . Gebi'ise: Meliord

Virtually . every mihute; of' the 119

Ihe picluir^ runs is of; the type of
brea'th-takihg,

:
suspensie'ful spiri.fe-

quiver that director: Alfred Hitch-
cock has so successfuUy. learried to

nifike pay. off at. the boxoffice.: As
for spectacle, Ihere's .plenty .of . it in

'Foi'eign eorrespohdehti' .with .a pOr
litical a.ssassiriati6n:that np European
revblutioiiary cbuld. plan better, and
a .(irash ;6f a. trans*^Atlantic cUppcr-
plane .\\'hich: has seldqtn .-been

equaled fot .screen terror.. .

-

Picture might yvell qualify a.*: one
of ihe besl of, the year to: date were
;lhe plot not; quite so heavy, oh the.

srtificial side; . It's ribt- the .kind 61

phoniriess, appareht to much " 'Of a

'

film :a'udierice-r-there's far too much
suspense and action / for Ahatrr-but.

there are. a few tbo many: points that
won't hold .iifiuid for a- cooler-headed
jury - of critics unless, they, top,, sire

captivated by the Hitchcpck brand of
ner.ve-tihglih'^. '.

^'.

,
't'oreign Correspondent' . started

olit; as. a filhiizatioh: bf ; , Vinceiit
Sheeaii-s

.
autobiography; .'Personal

Hi.'ttotyV . Worl4-«haking events since
those ^yhjch• . Sheean . p!articipa:ted

: and related Tiecessitaited re^
v^fiting and revampingJ.'- . .Finally
there was nbthirig .left of; 'Personiar
History,' An-excelleht original story
by Chai/Ies "Benrtett and Joan .Harri-
son had, evolved in its. place; So
producer Waltet Waiiger quietly
shelved the Sheeah.best-sellei to pic-:

turize it in its original lorm at some
Jater date. 'Foreign CorreSiiohderit'
is one of the few pictuires in .which
such ^ extensive tinkering . ph - .'the

script, has tuyned piit successfully.
Wanger has .still further; built, it up
by -adding dialog from the huiinafti-'

tariah 'typewriter, of
i
James . Hilton

arid the sophisticated; one - Of Rolpert
Benchley.

:

Story is essentially .the :oTd cops^.
ftnd;-robber§. . But, it; has. been set in

a background of inter'hationarpoliti-.

cs-l intrigue of the lairg.est: orders the
kind .of thing that mustrbe foremost,
in the mind. of eyery person -who
reads today's paper's or listens to. the;
radio.; It haS a~war ifiayoi:, the events
takir^g, place inltne.diately before ar\d

.
at tne^ start of 'the. present; conflict:

abrofid; 'yet- it. can in no sense be
called a War picttjre.

,
Mystery . and

Intrigue' march iii , place of the
.
isol-

diers • who have- made ; recent war
ifilms virtually tioxoffiee poison; :

' Suspenseful . and: highly ; exciting
plot has been placed .in a .Wiliiarn'
Gameron; Menzles prbductibh that
lends authenticity and: dignity to the
story. : The sets are .eqtial in .their
size aiid scope to the extent - of the
interhaiion'al . spy : stOry :beihg . urir
folded. l

' ; :

Add : to all this a. cast carefully
selected by' Hitchcock- to the last,

unimpbrtarit lackey ahd it is evident,
why the film ciin't' liiiss. Joel Mc-
Grea .neatly blends the self-confi-
dence and : naivete ;of the reporter-
hero, while .Laraine. Day, virtually a
fledgling in pictures, only in the
most

; difficult sequences misses out
^' as a top-grade dramatic player. Vet

Herbert : Marshall as the heavy,'
George. Sahdc t-s as McGrea's fellowr
reporter, 72-year-old: refuigee, Albert
BasserjTiari. as. a Dutch diplomat, Ed
mimd Gwenn as ia nbtrto-be-tirustied
bodyguard, Eduardb Giannelli as the
usual hissable villain,, are. iall tops.
Cprtiic touch is provided by Robert
Benchley and Eddie Conrad. Biench- I

Linda Darnell i atid a .more implprtaht
ley

, is a foreign cPrresjpbndent who. ' impress: of man. and Wife, on the partis

'Fprcfirii Cori-eiipondent* (UAXV
Big-time .spyimyistefy story

Avhich director Alfred Hitchcock
has made a certain top-grosser.'

.Brirh»m Ydunr' H20th), Epic
,

film productioini Will hit top biz

in all runs, , Diue for" holdovers;

'^generally.', ' ^
•"':•

;
'.:

,

.^Kit Csirs)»n> (iSrnall-UA); Just:

a western; Jon.-Hall in jthe - title .

; part^ -fuil; of ; action, shbrt on
., itbry.-:; ; < . .:

•Flowing Goid^ (WS). Standard .

aetibn programmer of. the oil ,•

"'-fie!ds;.::. ..
.

V -.,'"'

/Dance, Gk^vba:ncevr(RKG);
Miisical: drarria . .stars Maureen

:: 0';Hara, Lucille: Ball and Louis:

.

^ Hayward. .Fair biO. 'at best,'. ... .

mtti. Agaiiist the Sky' (ftko ).

-G6bd acti programmer : 6f the-;

airways.; / Supporter - f^^^

duals and sUbsequents: :

Tublic Deb. No. V .
(20th).

Mixture ;bf , ; Cortimun isni: and
.

: glairibr girl adyentui-es fails to

;jelh Weiak dualer; ; V

'River's End'' (WBX, ReiTn|a^

.;;bld; James piivei^^Curwpbd ad-,

ventijre. story pi the .ho'rth saved .

by good comedy .relief,

'iGoiaien GloveV (ParX ;

a preliminaiT^. bout aimed tO;.cash;

in on the New York iind.Chlctiyjo

. amateulr box ing tPurnameht.s.. .

'"iiie burahgo kid* (Cbi).: ;pK
; .western ih..tlie;'eharles^

.series.-;.- '

'Brighani
. . y o u h gV is; Diarryl

Zahuck's entry for ::ari ; ovtstahding
pictlire of the year. It's a big, pic-^
ture. in -'every respect, and wijl -cfcliek

heavily, at the nation's 'bbxofiiceS for
top ])iz and . holdpveris. . . Taking; ;the
favorable?: factual aspects of the. trek
of Mormbris to ;the. .west.; arid com-
bining them . with wellTCOhcbcted;
fictional ingjredierits, picture emerges
as one of . the epic .ftlmizatiOns , of
early; American history.;

.Ia displaying the fortitude of thie

pioneers Avhb .opened- tip the West,
'Briigham - Ybung' .is siinilaf . in drar
matic texture to - 'The ; ;Cbvered :

Wagpri,' and h^s been : produced :on

.

a larger scale thart the latter. This;
fiactor alone insures fcig b.o.: results';

iri.'alL-rUhs.;: ;' ^-.I
'y'-

There's dramatic pbVer in the., per-
secution of the Morrijbris in their set-
tlement at Nauvoo,. III.; ;the convic-
tion and murder : of Joseph Sn>ith;
arid the .resultant. decisiPri of Brig-
ha^ -Young: to leaid his flock, across
the: plains to their .evehtual-Jiorne on
the shores of • Salt ;Lake. Advei-Sity
hits the entourage at every turn^ but,
despite /recalcitrants , in the>:rariks.
Young cpriimarids attention ^yith a
most dbhiinating perspnality. ; The
Mprmoii:;;caravan; stops at Council
Bluiffs and Fort Bridger along the
trail, and the site of the future hohie
of the sect is deternriihed by Young
in a -vision: of. the valley, stretchirig
out before ; the pioneers. . Establish-
ment Of Salt take City is beset with
difTicuities, with / food hoarding
necessary during the first devastating
winter-. The . invasion of locusts .tP

initiate ..the .destruction of needed
crops,., with the tiitiely arrival of
flpcks; of seagulls to Wipe out the
pests, is most, vividly depicted.
.. Thrpugh it all rutins -a minor to
mance between /Tyrone : power -and

previous ; ejjpierience in HollyWood.
With : discouraging resultif, arid ; re-

turned to the eastern-- stage; .. His
ability catinbt be distbunted, arid he;

brings to' the .character of the.';Mor-.

moh leader a personable humaniBSs
and sympathy that will

,
be long : re-

membered. : Miss Astor turhis in one
of the flrie.9t

.
perfOrnTiance9»'.; of her

careei: as the understanding Wife
who stands by and- counsels, her hus-
band through his periods: of misgiv-
ing; Power; and: Miss Darnell ai^e

oy^rshadov/ed by the above ;tWajiTi...
;

In: keeping With' the - epic status of
the production, supporting cast:is; pf
high; riierit.. There's Jane Dairwell,-

mother of • Power, who makes the
supreriie -sacri.fi;Ge . .of ..the- : we.?tern
journey; Brian Donlevy, who trifes to
displiace.: Yoiirig. : as leader .of the
flock; twbrgunMSCo lit Jbhn Carradine,
and Vincent Price as the founder;:
Joseph;Sniith, ^-^'^-i

;

Henry Hathaw^ay 's :d i rection is tbpr
notch and; highlights,; rriiich incident
along the" way. of the exjpiansive;

panoramas of country and the end-
less Wagbri; train; weriduig it^. Way :

across ; cpuhtry . / - Ha thaway .. never
.'alloWs the intimacy pf his mairi story
to be bvei'shadOwed by the massive-:
n'ess of the caravan, or the; hordes of
pebple used -iri big scenes of the pror
ductibn. Laitiar Trbtti executed :;a

slick script : from the : Lbuis Brbm-
jield story of early Mortnoa : adven-:
tures* Photogritphy: :by 'Arthur
Miller: -is putstaridirig, and print in
preview cariries ambei:. toning to ac-
centuate the ^can^eria work. Fred
Serseti's . cbmpositioh of the destent
of the seagiills oh the crickets Is .one
bf the ' best /exariiples bf special ef-
fects -in some time. '

.
Wdlt.

'

for 25 years, has been re;Writirig gov-
ernment: handouts in the morning
and drinking, in the: afternoon,' Until
he has one of ;the . finest cases of the
jitters ever recorded by the camera.;
His. .droll appeararice. earns a laugh

,

before, he says a- Word. ; Conrad is a
Wpozy-haired ;Latyian diplomat who;
dbesri't

.
speak ; ;Englishi but. under- :

;stands bt(ier things. :

: Story: uhcorks' with/ the editor -of:

* New'; York paper going nuts, be-
cause his

.
.foreign

;
cori^espohdents

cable ;nbthIng .biit.fuitior and' spebu-;-
latibh. ; He hits on:the idea of send-

.
irig bnb of his .police reporters Cthi:!?

is nothing but a. big crime, anyway.')
to dig; factual material; out of the;
ifiurope bf .- August, 193^. /McCrea;
who. kripws nothing of foreign affa i rs

(but thinks Hitler 'Would.; be a good
|;uy to punip •),: of course. is the boy.
He ;immediate]y;?ijns into, the, tall-

iest stoty a 'repprtef can imagine^
a / big-leaigue . pea:Ce o'irganization;

headed b.Y Marshall, which- is ;oper'-.

atihg as "nothing but. a spy ring-iand
thinks: no .method too ruthless to i use
ph.'diplpitiats Sincerely ajgaihsf War.

'

McGrea runs into ;the doubierc'rp;ss.'

orgariizatid'h- when - it; .:kidnaps . :arn'

hPriest Dutch diplomat (Basserman.)

'

and assassinates 'his imjpbster to
-givie-the impr.essioh thiat he is dead.
A£:sassiria;tion sieqtience: in' .the rain
jon the broad steps: of ah Amsterdam
building: .(set is^^ a tremendous and

by John C. Frem:Qnt and "guided by
Carson.

Story becbnies scarcely more thah
a conventional three-way romance,
involving 'a young California beauty,

on her way to the family hacienda
at Monterey, the cavalry officer and
the Indian guide, There are excit-

ing encounters with the Sho.shones

and the film picks up interest In sev-

eral spots by the sheer beauty of the

Western scenic background.
Edward Small has assembled a

good cast,^ including the aijpearance

of Jofi Hiall in the title part Which
he i>lays With earnesthes.s.; Other
leads are ' handled by

;
Lyrin ;Bari,,

Dana Andrews, Harold Huber, Ward
Bond, and C.. Henry Gordbn; There
are some ?tandbut bits by Raymond
Hattbri, as the famous Jini. Bridger,
and William Famum, distinguished

as a California ranchefb;.

;

. But: it has all been done- before,

and although Geotge B. Seitz hap
directed sbhiie of the flghtirig sberies

oh; a big: scale, story interest is con-
fined, to air;tificial incident. 'CBrson'

brings very little to. the fine library:

'of ^screen Americana; . . ,: , FUn.

PLOWING XipLD
Hollywood. Aiig. 22.

WiVvner Bro«; - release ol WlltUu" .Tacobi
production. F.t'aturcs JnHn.'.Mai'neld. .Fninr:

<>e8 Farmer; Pat .O'BrJpn. ' pirectod ,by Al-
fred : K (ii-een.: .

Original; acreenidaSr by
Ivenneih Giiiriot, .auggeati'd by .s.i6i-y by-^lU-x

Reach: <Unlojr director, Hugh McMtilien;
ramera.* .*?ld. irickpx.; iiiiecial >t'£«cl8, Byron
HasUin ftiid 'Winahr Van .iJniter'! ^editor,

ramea .Glbbrin; -awt. "director,, ilease 'HibhH.'

l're^le;wiEd at Wfl >Tollywoo<(;; Aug.- 21, 'iO..

Running time,. . 80 MINS.
.loh'rtny Blake . . ; <-.„,' ,

TJnda Chalmers ;>, .;

Wi«> O'.Oohnor. . ...

WlTdciit- XThaimeri) > /

Jifl* ,Roc.kii .> . . ; , . .

.

Petunlat:.'. i". ; . ;
.'. .-.

.

t(h!ir)e«. ' .,

Time;:;.,.;.,;:,;.;;;
rolli.nK;..,. :...>....,.

jrike BranrgHj) . . . . .

.

,.loe. .
',".;

. .'i
;'.

i.;..'v

Jjuke;;;. .
.'.

. . . . .. . ..

'Nurse, . . / ; . i .-
. ;.; . ;

;

.^herlft. ;..

..tohn. aaf n.eld

;; . ;'. Fra nces Kiirmer
.. . .. .v.Pnl O'Rrlct).

, ;Ra>:inon<l Walinirh
.. . . .^.niff Kd\vardB
. ; ..'I'bm. Kennedy
.'..:;.(>rii'n'villf,.Hates
.'.....,';,, I ody:pin,)6r-t

Jdwird raXvlpy
. . .

.'. < ; ;'Kriink Mayo'
...William ivfa.r.iihall

. > .-\ ;;.;.f>bl .(Irosa

.;; . . . .. . Virglhla'iSfile
;; ; . ..Tphp .Alcxande'r

Kit CARSON
XTnlted -.\r'ti.Ml.<i; relea.M of :'F3dw,'ir<i Small

:Producliori. KeuluVes- .Ion ,Ha1l. . Xvy'nn .B'aH.-
Dana AndrR wii. Ward Bond. Jlarold Huber.:
.C. llenry.-t'Jordoh.

. Diveo.led by -.(leorge B.
Seltz., :'Orl.i:5lTi«l: and 'ish-'eehplay bv' Oeortre
Bruce; camera, Joiio Mp.scali: niid Robert
Plttack; . music, Tidwdrd AVnid.; eltebts;
..Tohn CoRKi-ove and: ..llosvard ' A. Ahdier.'»on.
Pvevlewed; In .Pi-ojeo.l km - Uofun, N.Y.,- Aue.
'M, '40. Runhlhp- time, 0.'".. .MINS.. .

.K'lt:rarsx)n,:.-. ;;.';..;. /.;:.:;

Dolores Wiirphy: . .. ; , .

.',

.Oa.jpt; . John O. .FreTiioiii.-.
f-opez, .;..:.. ,'. ^

of Young (Dean Jagger) and bis first

and favorite spouse, Mary Ann
(Mary" Astpr ); ^ Latter- ;is decidedly
sympathetic; and carries proriifnent
lappeal.as stihdirig solidly behind the
leader^ thrpugh adversity, .convincing
him of the",rightness of his :leader-:
ship, even thpugh he: questions his
own \ .j udgrrieb ti . Setup makfes / for
strongest form of woman apiJeal. .

;.; Production handles the matter ot
.PPlyga.my ,/ delicately and . smartly;
The mUltiple^wives. edict; :pf : the-
.period is hot/ eyadedV but is still so
.'buried that few Will eVeh.be.iappar-^
ent of its existence in' the picture's
unfolding. - .Only once- does ;it flare
up pirpminently in the dialog for ,a
brief.,iristance;,;' ;

;'; -.:. V'

; The piohe.ering spirit P.- the AmeH-
can^ of: a. century ago 'is defjicted
.With both strength arid vigor. There's

'

a: draritatic plea fpri.religio.us" -toler-

ance that :applies. tb. current- cbndi-
tipns, arid; thb rigprs ' of

: the - Mor-
mons, In ; embarking on the hazard-
bus ; journey ; aci^pss the; plains to
fihally. set up -their oWri coriimunity
are fbrcibly . depicted* Although thb
story has, its premise on the' perma-.
h'ent iestablishment of : the Mornion
church. th>. basic preachments of
free religious worship in this coiln-
try . are: prominently. ^expoUndedi

;

: Picture discloses.Dean Jaggerjwlio
portrays; Brljgham. Young; as poten-
tial starring material Player had

Ape
Ml.sH PIl'chai-d. . ..

Paul 'J'ei-ry,; ...

i

Alice Terry.-; . ;,.;;»...
Jim Brldgei-. ,, . ; . . ....
Sergeant fJlahahan, . . ,.-

(.leneral ( 'aatrn , . , ; ,:,

.

General: Vii.llejo ;.....,;
.TiarkUi ................
John; Sutter. ... . . , . . . ; .

,

Jamea.-Itlng; . . ;

.

;RuI,Z ;. :...';.

Don Miguel Murphy . ,/

;... ... ,, . Jon .TTall

.,.;;..,. iynn Rarl
:, . ; Da na'AiiOrew.s
.....VW.aroId ffube'r
.'. .. ; .Wiird Bond
. ... .,; Rfthle'.; ttiano
. .:, <'\nyU)h, Moore
... Rowen'a -<took

.
aymond.: H'altbn

; ; Harry' Strang:
;C,'.. -Henry Gordon
, , .; .,.T,ew Merrill
. Si anie'y : Aijdrew'i?
.^Rfiwln Maxw.el'l
...;;... rviiftr.tj'ynn

; .'"harley !S(if:veiiii»

.'Wllliani Karnum

.::.;The ela.si\>e. arid shadowy ifig^^^^^

Kit Carson. ha's mbV(;d::in the back-
ground of scor-es; of" western pictures;
Indian - scout, .Wagph-train

.
guide, sol-

dier and plainsman; his roles are. aS
unlimited as the great prajrie.s and
rifipuntairi; irange.s : which he .foamed
during the years Wheri the covered
wagons mpve'd ..Westward.',;-, Now, at
last, he -has S film ;bearlng ; his. own
niame; in 'which he iS; chief character;
herb, lover

: and . fighter, ; Judged by
-;general standards of Westerns it . is
an' arnbitipti.s butdbpi: :pfbd Uctibn, full
Of virii and redskin.s.: 'The youngstefii
Will, ::iike it, but; despite, obviou.s efr
fbrts tb give it' epic iquality it; re^
mairis.'.inthe.grQove.. ;.-./.

ln.:cbhtrast, With nriaiiy of :his cori-
tenlpprariies,: the :Car.*!bri. saga : i.f - a-

matter pf .fairly accurate record, and
any- bibgrapher Who:: would attempt
screening of hia career should -find

it unnecessary to .Sdd much fiction
to the facts. Geprge Bruce has
scarcely touched the ;signiflcance of
Kit's eareierr althj^ugh he ha.<5 told a
long-winded tale" based ori the inci-
dent ;of.the first :tfahscontinental
crossing of U.S; ciay iiIry * cpmmai)ided

: Retaining nothing .more ; than the
title and -bbbming oilHields ' back
gr,bund of Rex Beach's stoiry: (which
/Was: briginally turned . but for ' First
National in 1924 with Miltbri Sills;

and Anna Q. Nillsbn ), 'Flowing Gold'
is ari action: meller of. obvious
piattern. • Aided by the . .

combp of
John Garfield, Frances Parmer arid
Pat O'Brien . for marquee; dressing,
picture 'Will get /by as : a'' standard
prbgranrimef

, for the adventurous in-
clined. '•;•;-.-' -'^-. '.

;

'';.'•
-.

'

-Picture looks like it was rushed to'
catch first folloWup of oil industry ~

drjamas;'; indicated by relea.se pf
'Boom ToWri;' In fact, the similar
situation .of stories, . displaying "the
conflict between; two men for . the
love of a girl, stands out promi-
nently.

;
Although 'Flowing Gold' has

itis. share of lusty and two-flsted
action, script fail/s tb generate ;high
spots,, tod frequehtly- dependirig oh
obvious / situations tb car r.v it albrig.

:
- Garfield is a larhmer,

;
showing

, up
in: an oil town" fof a job While ;fugi-;
live frorii a murder chbrge. - Patv
CBripn is the head driller of the
outfit; in love- with the boss' daugh-
tef, Frances Farmer. Garfield and
O'Brien . becbnie pals,

,
while the;

former take? the reverse technique
of romance in winning the girl's
hand.. While this uirifolds,' there's the
rush of getting a well drilled befbre
the lease expires, "with Garfield
driving the crew aftei* O'Brien
sustains a broken leg. The general
heroics' are iihfolded uritil the ; Well,
cornes in, and Garfield returns to
face the murder charge with the girl
ait his side.

'

Garfield: Is grooved frt; a stereo-:
typed role Which he has. portrayed
many, times befbi"e, and - same goes
for O'Brien. -

/ Miss Farmer handles
the romantic lead withbut inSpliring
much audience reactipri,: While ;Ray-

;
mond Walburn overacts the blii.'^tei*-

i ing, oil promoter; Be.st of support is

j
CliiT Edwards, who teams' with Jpdy.

I Gilbert in some efTective character
'rPmarice on the comedy' side.

I'" Direction, by Alfred E. Green ac-
centuates, the actiori arid meller
portions of the sci^ipt to lift-It ifar
above basic rating. The usual oil
well fire is: ignited for a climax, and
does nothing more than serve the
purpbse of finishing up the pictuire in

'• reigulatipn manner. . Walt/

DANqE^ GIRL, DANCE
(WITH SONGS); :'

'

RKO-Riidlo . .release 6r . Jrlch-: Piimiiier
rpniclucUoT):- PliirH :MaUreeh <)' Hii.ra. liiicflle.
Rull. :..l4(iM)* Hay*Hld; feulure."!! Virginia
Field, llHlph .Rellanriy. Mary Carliaii-, ..kylh-.
orlne:-.A.le)fnnder, Kdward Bropliy,, Walter
:..Ar>clv..-JI«roM . IHiibi-r; ' -Maria : yUHpeuHkiiVa,
DIrfiCleil by -Dor'olhy Arssner; Scr'cen'pliiy by
Te.sH.;.<?le.«inge.r:. and Frank -puvLs; -stoi'O by
Vlckl. iltiOim;. songH. ;.Bdward/ W.-ird. Chcs-:
I or, I'M-Tf-Hl .fi nd

.
Robert Wi lglit : ; oa rnera,

Uus.sell Me.tty : daiK'es, lOrnsi ATiil.fiiv; -edi-
tor, Robert .'Wise; I{ft\Hcu;c-il In pio'lprllon

'^^'i^i ^" ••^!^'<i "u'Milng^Vlme,;

,M-;iur.ee'n O'Har.'i:
...l;oiiiH.Haywfird
.,;.:;i.ucllle Bull

.
- - . ..; yirKinl.!i:. Field

i-.Sle^ve A diiniK... . . ;;.; ; . ... . . Ujil|)h:i!elliiniy-
i;Ala;d<i.me Bnsllfiva. ; . , . . .Mn'l.Ia "(>nHP< n.sk!iy!i

'

v.. . ;
'; M;ii ry -(^arllilo

sight, In fact, tha recipe, the cook
book and virtually all the ingredients
—except comedy—were tossed into
'Dance, Girl, Dance.' The novelty of
a burlesque show ahd intimations of
a strip-tease that never really comes
ofT ai*e also included^ but this -^s not
sensational enough to overcome whak
is now virtually a public antipathy
to this type of screen farje. Its b.Pi
chances* are fair; at. best.
Erich Pommer is the producer arid

there's a definite Continental flalir

about the picture, making itself felt
even in Dorothy Arzner's direction.
Where it is especially noticeable is,

the stretching of the storv material
to the breaking point; also to the
:great play on Lucille Ball, making it
appear alniost as though she is doing
one :long solo as a predatory chorini .

Who becomes a sensation In bur*
lesque. -

Story hangs on the thread of two
girls in a nitery troupe <«*ho are
interested iri; the; s&ihe rich playtov,:
Louis, Jlayward. One..: is. Maureen

'

O'Hara,' who has ,ballet ambitions;
the second is Miss Ball. There: are
Severnl other femtries, nbtably.
Virginia Field, who is the playboy's
divorced wife i^nd wins him back in-

the end; Maria Ouspenskaya; pncp a
great ballerina and now directirig
hotcha troupes lor smalltime;niteries;
Mary Carlisle, an innocuous chpripe,
Katheipine Alexander, / in , a vfer.y

;s.Yimpathetic role as secretary ^fip:

Ralph Bellamy, ballet producer.
With the exception of Hayward,

who pveriacts the very bad dialog
given him; the cast is 'uriifprmly ..

good. As result, there's sharp con- ,

trast in the performances: of Bellamy
"and Hayward,; and Hayward, the
star^ gets little sympathy; There'$
also a lapse between a montage shot
of Bi?oadway, which, according to the
inarquees, must: ' have been .

- imade
very recently, and . the .burlesque
theatire's runway. ; Latter "hav^ been
passe for; at least five yeiars.

To the credit of Pommer, however, ,

is the realistic opening nitery scene.
It's less Hollywood and more : true-
tb-Tlife than such production bits

:

usually, are. Laiter there's ;a mori
lavish night club .: setting, /but. even
this is within the bounds of reali.'?m,/'

In the true se^hse of; the word, ;thl3
is, a drama With music, rather; thian d
musical comedy; Hence there's littje

on: the song-arid-dance production

;

side notable. .Only one; . of these ,

sceries .are striking, this being the
rehearsal . Of what is. called /the
American Ballet.

.
Viyiari: Fay. from

Broadway... .extrayagariza, . i.s ;: the
ballerina 'in' this , and does a .barigup
job in frbnt : bf an expertly trained
classical troupe. Errist Matray. dance
director, rates a bow for: this,

sequence, • ::- .

. Otherwise, the dancing is an xin-
imp.prtarit tpe number by. Maui*een
O'Hara, and the flrebaU stuff by Miss
Ball, first in a hula routine and; later ;

as the burlesque serisatioh.: Vak i pi v
is ustfd frequently ;in the moritage as
heralding the new queen of- thi^

hurley,
. Poriiirner taking liberties; W ith

this paper's Page 1 iriakeup, showing:
VAHitrrr devoting .so many Page I
streamers to the bbxbffice of a;strip»
per. Producer also took some liber-

V

ties ini the hula ..thigh"Slappi ri g. strip-

'

ping innuendo
; and Miss Ball.^s ac*

ceptahce of furs, rent and susteriuricili.

from certain gehts.
Picture's almost complete lack ol

laughs is its greatest handicap. It

unfolds more like a tragedy than
something gay and .tiuieful—and the
trierid: of/, the tirries has resulted in';

more and ; more b.o. for eritertairi-
:

ment with laughs. .

Of the three sorigs, none has any
great possibilities. Morning Star' i$

a ballad by Edward Ward, Chester
Forrest and Robert Wright ,Who also
turned but 'Jitterbug Bite;' Which
Miss Ball; delivers in bui-lesque, as ,

she also does 'Mother, What. Do I Do .

Now,' by Forrest and Wright. She's

.

on for ' extensive : periods and is

creditable on . the hoof, in looks and
in singing, her ;vivacious personality
virtually relegating thie weak story,
There appears to be considerable :

coin in the plenitude ' of • sets arid
cdstunning. Also in the cast, mariy bf;
-whom are ir^ strictly for bitS; Mine,
Ouspenskaya is wasted in role riot

commensurate with her. dramatic
ability, ai Is Walter Abel as i
magistrate.
>; Dorothy Arzner's directibii appears
slow, but this may be the fault of the
.story, which deviates; from riitCiies ib
ballet to /burlesque jind into a ;iiighi

court: after the Misses O'Hara and
Ball tangle . in a fight on the hurley
Stage. ; Camera work, is inbstl.y eX-:
•celient;.:-;"'; : Scho. -.:

Jlid.V. ,,;.-,..;
J Imi ri .v.. Harr l a . .

.

Hubblea, t..^, :. .•.;.».;

Mltnor" Ha ri-ls. . ; . . . .

,

Sally'4.. , ,

MjH.M OinrijiieHd, ..;

JJivarfle., ;, . . ,. ; .... i'j

.Tudgev, .;..-..,......; ;.:.

;i-l'olioken Gi-nl ; . ,-

Ralley No, 1 . . . . ;'..,;..

Riillf y: No. 2. . ,
.,..:.'

Dolly;;.;-.,:;:
-Daisy , ,',:,;,_,/.;

-Mrs, HUnpifon

.

Piisij In. Tfooir.-. ; , .-; ..

The TtallerlnH:, , . . ,
'. ..,

Citpwi r, ,.;-,.;'.' ,'.;;, ., .;.,

Filoh-.,i,.-. ; / ; ; 1-.
, , ..J ,

Ka i.hP)-|iie ,. Alexander
,'..

. .i . l';Uwa'nl;''Hro[di-v>.

.;;....;.%. Waller, "Abel.
, i l Ijarold 'Hiilipr
. ..-. ; , , ICri^Psj- ,:Trl^ex.
. .. . . : ;,.f 'h.r.M(fir ("lulc
,/. ,'..I/,<jn-a Inp- ;'Kr.up'ger

, J ...Ijola Jeniieh
; . . . . ,; /Rmma'.Dunh
,'.

.; . . H (d ney Blarkmflr
i . . ( ...'.i-. ,:Vlvl(in Fay
.-; ; , ;.'. r.udwig sfoHsel
;, -.'. -. i-i . Kdno ViTebcii

"The end of backstage musicals on
celluloid is apparently not; yet in

{ Men Against the Sky
Hollywood, Aug. 2(V;

RKd.release of Howard Rehcdfc-i j>r<)iliic"

Hon. Fealurea Richard .DL^ kenl' TiVylor,.

. Rdmtind- 'I,,owe; -. Wendy Btirrle.
' l/ilrt-i-itd

by :J-eHllfe ; Goodwlna. : ^Screenplay ' by Xa-
I nana U WesLt; : story by John Twlsi:; ciimerfi'
Hairry Redma.n; ;'ttpecluV fe/fects. A cruon .1;,

Walker.; e.ditbr. beanniond; Marqueiie; 1'"*-

vlewfd .-it Panlages, Auir.' Ill, '40.. :iliiiiplng
lltne. Ti MINK, ' ; . .

- - '.^
.'' /.

.:;:..;v.,..,.».;^.^;ni(-har.v
. . . ; . . . . .-, , . ; . Kent 'l--;ty!or

.:.....». . .
.';

. . . . . .Kdniurtd i-o<vft

.'."; . . .

.

'. ;'VVeri(ly.-.itiir.»'le

• r i . ; . . k

.

'. . G I'-i'i n vil i.c U» ie,s

.
'. ; . : ;

,
'. . ; .am n t- 'w"! thpr»

. . ,\:.-.

.

;:. » j . . Uoiiald' Kl-iKi!;*:

.... . ...-i . M^biirlp.x. li(i'ii;ley

. ... . .HelrnHi-..lii.'. l<s<'n.

. ;. . . i . . . , , ;Terry vBclo'Oiit

.Phn-..

.

Martin,
McT.ean .... , ;

,

Kay:;,;". ;>;, ^;.
iiurdpit, . , .. .

.

Gri.int.'.,;';.';;:

A Deri on. ,,, .
,'.'

Fllvnn'. ; .;.:;.'.

(^n'lit. Siindera
Oapt..,WKlItn.

As title indicates, this: is ari an*

drama—ol stunt flyers, test pilots,

and the financial maneuvers ;of .a

plane rhanufacturer designing a new
ship for government contract. Story

(Continued qn page 20)
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Exciess proifits lax legisiah'ori/pfe^-

fntly progressing through Coh-;

gresfioh^il commitlees M Washing-r

Ion, Js teing vi-atched plpseiy jjy

major
.
filrn comipanies/ indepencientf

end theatre pperaling cornpahics id

Jearti how heavy the additional tax-

etion load going to be. ' Picture

industry,.which is not goihg to bene-
fit directly Jroiti . the preparedness;

armament program anyWay, s going

to be socked on the same basis as.

other i nclustrial cpmjpa.n ies, accdrd-
Jiig to belief in the trade. V :

Only Tay' of Jight iri^ the setup for

the film i ndUstry is the recent indi-'

cation that a: more reasphable, basis

for fixing the new taxable scale may
be adopted. . Despite this^ any new
foi'm of taxatioti i:^ yiewed the

trade ais merely ahbther; handicap, to

profitable operations at ai iimt: when
foreign income "is; Avay. off and the-

atres, ailready have been forced to

shoulder - the new diefense tax on
theatre tickets. ,

Current o.piriion
' of reputable;

financial men '
; that the- only -

cuse for an .excess p used:

in placie 'of a ftirther ihcrease in the

lidrmal tax rate; -is thie feeling . that

those who benefit /'dii"ectly .from .a

inatiohai defense: program should
beair. an increaised measure Vof its

cost This means primarily airplane

manufacturers,, machine topi makers;^

ship&uilder^; , mvinitions .and arina-'

merit maker.s, arid these w;ill be
taxed niost severely under this setup.

.\ Four-Year. Average dr'4%/ ;

'

. However, the new excess profits

proposal as' it turrentiy stands would
further increase the tax load of any.

corporiaition showings an impToye-
ment in .business as cornpared . with:

the last four-year average (1936-39).

earnings, .ot;A% on the invested capr
ital, whichever is .higher." ^
With picture cpmpahies, having

large invested capital,; some may be
able 'to escape paying dfjly; small
amount : because, likely showing lit-

tle more, than;4% dm this investment^

The only other alternative is .td uise

the average earhihgs* over' a four-

year period and hope that the 1940

profit idoes 'not , maierially exceied

this. . Many jniajpr producing-dis-
triboting companies - probaljly - will

fail into this -category, Hence, they
would use this plan of figuring hp\y
much they owe .under, the excess

profits arrangement.; •

But - for . theatre opiera^hg com-
panies, the excess; profits tax poses a

tough problem. Numerous theatres
likely will show better earnings this -

yeair than the average for; ;i936-39i

.And if the alternative plan .is em-
ployed, their percentage earnings . in

.many Instances would' be far . ahead
of the 4% alldwable since thje profit

would; be far in excess of this figure

as compared with ciSpital ihvest-
ment. Capital outlay .for theatre
operatidn ' small - compared w'ith

profit realizable.

Attitude of distributors as well as
exhibitors preseritly is ; that they
have been saddled with enough tax
burdens via the IDieferise Tax on the-
atre admission tickets. Hence, they
may seek an exemption from the
excess profits tax arrangement,

:
Another thing the industry does

not like; about the excess .profits set

, up as presently outlined is that it is

retroactive to include this year. They
are pondering hbyr the details of fhe
company tax report can be revised
or adjusted in time to; have state

ments;ready fdr filing in March, ;ig41,

especially since the legislation has
hot even ;b(E(en passed.

' Piignihage^ Rim

Neat

Hollywpod, Aug.' 27.;

Filrtiihg of a 16 minute ver9ida ;of

Hdllywood's. Tilgrimage Play^^^

der . hegbtiatidri, with final decisipri

td , be :
rpiade . some time this, week;

ilpyd D. Mitchell, general manager
df the ; norirprofit play organization,

confirrris this, but refuses to disclipse i

the name, of'the film company until

the.d^al js'sigried^'' ;;
.

•;.

The ;out(ddor . spectacle-; has 'been

staged annually for 17 years in a,

hillside amphitheatre across the .cari-

ydn from Hollywood Bo^^•l. 'it has

never been-. s€lf-suppd;r.ting and has
been maintainied partly through; con-

tributions., frpin ./many; churches arid

creeds.' Grganizatipn, .; has turned
down several oilers, to take the; play

on.tplir. ;';.;;:..; .;...;;••;

Idea is to Tens the religious drama
as .an SO-minute; spectacle; with few;

chartges'in thie jjcript.

(Fjor- iniormation 6i iheatri and film exehcnet bookerr Variety presents d complete chart of feature feUdses, of

all the American diatr\hutiiiff xovipaniit for fht cxtrrent quarterly period. Dote of

feuieu)* <w o»we« riinninff iitne d/ prirtls ar^^

R«T,' ln ,Vi»r.-^>)|«W*d In Viirletr : ; ;
K«y TlB^ AbbrtyltitloiiB ;r, T.-7BimhlitR ''rin>f^

WEEK
OF .

RELEASE

ReVi
la . title; ANJ) Ct)MPANT TYPE TALENT R. T.

BLONDIE, BEWARE (C«l)
RETURN OF WILD BILL (Col)

ONE MAN'S LAW (Rep)
NEW MOON (M-G) .

QUEEN OF THE MOB (Par)
ANNE OF WINDT POPLARS (RKO)
LUCKY Cisco KID (2001)

OUT WEST WITH PEPPERS (Col) C
ANDY UARDT meets DEBUTANTE (M-G) C
GOLDEN TRAIL (Mono) W
WAY OF ALL FLESH (P«r); . D
DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS WOMEN (RKO) CD
SAILOR'S LADY (Mth) CD
PRIVATiJ AFFAIRS (U) / CD
MAN WHO TALKED TOO MUCH (WB) D

; C ' p. iSineleton-A. Lake-L. Siinti .'

W B. iEIiiottrl. Meredith-L. Walters 60W D. Barry-J. -Waldo-G. Cleveland 57
MU J. iMCacDonald-N^ Eddy-M. Boland 105
M R. Bellamy-:W. Henry-j; Carney . 60
D A; Shfrley^!J. Ellisdh-P. Kno>vlC8 ^^5

RD C; Romerd-M. B. Hiighes-E. Venabl(^ 67

E. Feliewes-D; Peterson V. . ; 6»
. M. Reoncy-L: Stone-"J. Garland 87
T> RHter-I. Gnest ; 52
A. TaiBiroff-G« Gedrce-W. Henry 82
J. Hersholt^E. Kennedy-D. Lovtti 65.
li. Kelly^J. HalUJ. DavJs 67
H. Herbert'N. Kelly-R. Younr 75
G. Breiit-Vk Bruce-B. Marsball 76

SPORTING BLOOD (Wt-G) : D
STAGE COACH WAR (Par) , W
SCATTEBBRAIN (Rep) : C
MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT (ZOtli) CD
BLACk; DIAMONDS (U) ; M
MY LOVE CAME BACK (WB) RD

L. Sfone-|t^ YounrrW. Gargan 81
W. Boyd-R. Hayden^B. Wqdd . 61
J; Candva-A. Mdwbray-R: DdhriellyV 70
R. Sterling-y.; Gtlmdre-J. Davis 71
R. Arlen-'A. Devlne 60
O. de ;HavlIalid-E. Albert-J. Wyma n 81

7 19 40

Costs Soar ai Bft^

Firos (^^^

Hpllyw.opd, Aug. 27.

Tvvd .valiey studios. Republic and
Warniers,,. suffered peace- time black>
puts when- the electric power went'
de^d and caused ; hiindreds of extras

p idld While the. expenses went on.

Republic paijj thou^ahds • of • dollars

for the Idss of 45 minuteis of ; shddt-
ng time, but Warn switched to

ari: auxiliary uhit .and was nicked fp
only a few minutes.. ;

Blackouts were the jesuit of bru.'^h

fires in the hills which '; interfered
with electrical trarisniission.

»/7 MILITARY ACADEMY (Col) • D
HAUNTED HOUSE (Mono) M

7/17 WE WHO ARE YOUNG (MiG) CD
7/17 CAROLINA MOON (Rep) W
6/26 CROSS COUNTRY ROMANCE (RKO) RD
;7/3 ..

- MARYLAND (20th) ...;.'. ;' RD.
7/17' SOUTH OF PAGO pAgO (UA). D
8/14 .SON OF roaring:DAN (U) ; W

LADIES MUST LIVE (WB) C

^T'.'KcllyfB.: Jordan ;.' :: --.^
:

-.-. m'
M. ;iUr.; .Jbnds.-J.' 'IVioran :•••

;
L..Turner-J. SheUoh-G> Lockiiart ; ; 78
Gi Adtry-S. Bor^ette-J. Storey

: 65
Gw RayimOnd-W> 'Barrie 66
W. Brehnan-'F..Bainter-^B. Joyre :90;.

V. McLaglen-F. Farmer-Jdn Hail 1(10

J. M.^lrowh-F. KHight-B, Baker 60
Wk Morrls-R. tanc

,

7/26,40 8/7 BLONDIE HAS SERVANT (Col) ,C
8/21 BOYS OF THE CITY (Mono) ; M
,7/31 ; GOLD JKUSH MAISIE (M-G) . ; . C
6/26 ;- .UNTAMED' (Par)' ;.- RD.
8/21 . iSTAGE TO CHINO (RKO) W
7/17 MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON (RKO) M
7/17; vYOUWE NOT SO: T.OUGH (U) '

.

•

P, Singleton-A. 'Lake . 66
'East:'Sidc'Kld8 :'.. .•: 6a-
A; Sdthern-L; Bdwmin-V. Weidlfir 82
B. Millaiifa-P. Mdrison-A. Tamiroit 82
Gv'-O'Brlen-V. Vale ' •51
L. Tracy-L. . Hayes-V. Vale 6»
Dead iEnd Kids-r-N. Grey 7

1

8/2/40 8/7 LADY IN QUESTION (Col) :

7/10 PRIDE AND PREJUDICE (M-G).
8/28 ; GOLDEN GLOVES. (Par) ,

8/7 THE SEA RAIDER (Par)
QUEEN OF DESTINY (RKO)

'7/17 THE MAN I MARRIED (ZOlh)
RANGER AN1> THE:I.ADY (Rep)

8/14 SOUTH TO KARANGA (U)

; , C . Bi Aherne-R. Hayworth-G. Ford 78!;

RD G. Garson-rL. OIivler-lVI. Boland 117
M ; R: J)enning-J. Cajncy-R. Paijfe: . 6H
D H. Wildoxoh-C. Landis-O. Stci'chs 76

RD A; Nea-gle-A. Walbrodk
RD J. Bennett-F. Lederer '; 76
W /RJ RojersrG, Hayes^J/Welisi !

RD C. Bickford-J. Craitr-L; Dcsti ; 59:,

Duals Debase
i Continued from page 12

.

8/9/40

8/16/40

8/^3/40

8/30/40

¥. Mono Sta^^^^^ jittery

Ov(* Shift of

9/6/40

Mondjgraffl, ^w^^ of
its Ne\y York honie .off depiart-,

ments, :except fdreign, to the Coast
Within 90 diays. 'ihais given no indi-

cation, to dmployes yet as to Vhp
will be let out,arid who^will be taliert

west
.
oii. the. switch.

;
Uncertiainty

about their future, has most of thie;

help jittery ahd;; huntihg ;new;: jobs;

About; 20 employes are involved.

It is understobd thc; bhly aide wKo
lias been given any /assurance . df
being- transferred i-s Lou Lifton,

publicity . and ;: advertising head.

Other inembers of his department,;;

hdwdyer, have ;; beeri left .. in the

dark. Final ratification of the

switch/ apprpvied by the board of

directors, wiii bie made by the stock-

holders .at the antJuai; rrieetihg Ocl.

2 in J^evtr York.

clared. He tiarked back to the rise

and; fkir of ;vaude in backing .up his

argument that dualers are unwieldy
and dver^tiririg; Vaude, in its pririne.

he pointed out/ was a selection of a
handful of .acts: It; headed ;f(rf ; the
disdard, he said, when managers be-
gian. pyraimidihig thpse few .acts into

12 or: 15. Combination of acts, good
and bad, he averred,, detracted from
the general eifect of the Whole..

Sirniiariy, Hpijlitzelle dnsistedv' two
b^d pictures, 'ever) a , gpod ahd a
bad picture, taint the , entertainment"
brew, /

.

'.••
;

•

'
:

: With these arguments he met the
insistence of , Mrs, Beck (the fdrrner
Leah ; Baird, silent film star ) that the
piibl ic shops for bargains, and there-
fore wants the double bill if it can
get it for a single admission.; In
further rebuttal,. Hoblitzelle asked
why, if this be true, it . wouldn't., be
sane to insist that three dr fpuir fea-
tiires, instead of two; would better
suit the public taistd, No one offered
an. answer; •,'• ;;":';^-.-

• Mrs. Hedges opposed; duaier.s ..wi th
the apprpiich that ' the film th ea tr

e

is a family affair,
; She insisted that

dualing has killed off the 'family au;
dience,'. Mixing Of adult; with juve
entertainment sa,tisfies no one, she
stated, and kept many, children out
of theatres, thereby destroying the

•

faniily link,

Goldwyn's Belief

Goldwyh plunged headlong into an.

I

indictrnent' .df dpu
'.that

. they are . driving prcspective
ticket buyers from pictures. \ He'
;said •. he 'Svaa -prdpi)i:iBd : to : sijpplyv

powerful; evidence that both exhibs
and publie; prefer-; singles, citing.. the
.Gallup; poll to : bolster his cla;ims.;

He chainpidhed the ;short subject -as

;

a substitute. ;for the second ;fea;turei

Cha'dwiclt : charged the theatre
being takeh away frdrh the pub^
aii eyoltilion 'of the : film inc! ustry

.

agreeing with, Hoblitzelle . thit' the

;

picture hdVJse .;; is . .comm unity prop-
erty, biU declaring current priactict.'s

and prices; have removed screen: eh-

tertaihrnent ;;frdnn| :
re'ath of ^.tht;

' 9/27/40
masses;

Carr advanced the theory that
second features are necessary in

Sthdoling beginners in the film busi-

ness. Me ' also cited inerea.%ee in stur

;

did employment es^ art iarKiiriient; in

favor of diialere^:

8/14' THE SECIIET SEVEN (Cdl).' . M;
8/7 , i LOVE YOU Again (M^G) ' cd
8/7 DOOMED TO DIE (Mono) M

CHAMBER OF HORRORS (Mono) M
8/21 ONE CROWDED NIGHT (RKO) M

GIRL FROM AVENUE A (20th) CD
7/10 STREET OF MEMORIES (ZOth)

,
RD

8/7 CAPTAIN CAUTION (UA) D
7/17 BOYS FROM SYRACUSE (U) ; MU
8/7 SING, DANCE, P1.ENTY HOT (Rep) : MU
8/28 ; RIVER'S END -(.WB) •; -;

' .M'.

8/28 - The DURANGO KID (Col) W
8/21 GOLDEN FLEECING (M-G) CD
8/21 ; LAUGHING aT DANGER (Mono) . M
8/14 COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN (Par) C

' STRANGER ON THIRD FLOOR (RKO) D
7/24 BAMPARTS we WATCH (RKO) D
8/14 RETURN OF FRANK JAMES (20th) : D
8/28 FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT (UA) RD
6/12 ALL this; HEAVEN TOO (WB) D

B. Behnett-F. Bright
W. Powell-M.vLoy-F. McHugh .

is. .
Karloff-M. Reynolds

L. Banks-L. Palmer-G. Male ,

B. Seward-D. Costel|o-W> Haade
J. Withers-K. Taylor-K. Aldridgc
J^:McGuire-L. Roberts ;

V. Mature-L, PUtt-B. Cabot -
;

A; Jones-^M.; Raye-J. Penner
.

R, ..Terry-J. .Downs-B. Allen
D^ Mpii-8:an-,E.' Earl-V.: Jory

VC. Statrett-L. Walters
L'.. Ayres-R. Johiisdn-V. ;Grey ;

F. DarrorJ; Hodges-G. Hustdii :

B. Burns-U. Merkel-P. Barrett
P^ Lorre-J, McGuire-M. TalUehet
March: Of Time produciion .

H; Fonda-A; Leeds-J. Cooper
J. McCrea-L. Day-H. Marshall
B. Davis-C. Bdyer-B. O'Neill

•.67

-I

71

H
> 7Z
72
.6»

' 64

;

61
62

,85
H2
119
140

8/14

7/24;
8/21
8/14
7/24;

HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST (Cdl) CD
MISSlNi& PEOPLE (Mono) > D
ARIZONA FRONTIER (Mono) W
RANGE BUSTERS (Mono) W
THE GREAT McGINTY (Par) C
LUCKY PARTNERS (RKO) C
PIER 13 (20th) d;
THE SEA HAWK (WB) D

M. Douglas;-'L. Yourig-U. O'Connor 8€
vW.FylTe-L.Hardlnr'K;.Walsh
T. Ritter-Si Ahdrews-E. Finley
R. COrrlgan-J. King-L. Walters
B; Dcoiievy-ivi. Angelus-A. Tamiroff 81
G. Rogers-R. Colman-F; Wray }»8

L. BarirL. Ndlan-J. Valerie , 67
E. Flyhn-B. Marshall-C. Rains 1Z7

PEPPERS IN TROUBLE (Col)
QUEEN OF THE YUKON (Mono)

8/7 BOOM TOWN (M-G)
7/17 YOUNG PEOPLE (20th)
8/21 RYHTHM ON THE RIVER (Par)
8/28 DANCE GIRL, DANCE (RKO)
,8/7 , THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT (WB)

OKLAHOMA RENEGADES (Rep)
8/28 KIT CARSON (UA)

C E. Fellows-D. petersdn-R. Sinclair
D C. Bickford-I. Rich

; D C. Gable-S: Tracy-C. Colbert 117
CD S. TemplerJ, ;Oakie-C. Greenwood 77
C B. Crosby-M. Martin-B. Rathbohe S2
D M. O'Hara-L. Hayward-L. Ball «»
M G. Raft-A. Sheridan-H. Bogart »3
W R. Livihgstoii-R. Hatton-D. RenaldoW L. Bari-J. Hall . B5

8/7

.8/21.-

8/28:;

9/13/40

8/28

LIFE WITH HENRY (Par) ,

CHAn AT WAX MUSEUM (20th)
FUGITIVE FROM PRISON CAMP (Col)
DR. KILDARE GOES HOME (M-O)
UMN:AIR (Mono). •, -

WHO IS GUltTV? (Mono)
ARGENTINE NIGHTS (U)
RIDE, TENDERFOOT, RIDE (Rep)
MEN AGAIN.ST THE SKY (RKO) /
CALLING: ALL HUSBANpS (WB) .

HOWARb.S <)F VIRGlNiA; (Coi)
WYOMING (M-C)
THE.'AFE^ (Mondr ;'
.1 WAlST; A-niVOMCE (iPar)^- :/
GIRL FROM HAVANA (Rep);
COLORADO (Rep)
DREAMING OUT LOUD (RKO)
PUBLIC DEBiNd. 1 (20th| ,

..HIRED • WIFKV(Ut- ^/...

NO TIME FOR COMEDY (WB)

C J. Cooper-L, Ernst-E. Bracken
M S; Toler-iS; Yung-J. Valerie
M J. Holt-M. Marsh li
RD L. Ayres-L. Barryniore-L;Day

. M; Fi Darro-M. More
; ^'M- ':B.'Lyoh-jB.''Blair. .;

-

MU Rlt* Bros;-Andrews SistersW ; G. Autry^S. Burnette-J .Storye 66
RD R^ Dix^K; Taylor-W. Barrie 73

C G. Toblas-L. If'airbanks-E. Triiex

0/20/40

:«/7'

;.8/2«,

WIZARD OF DliATlI : (Col);
STRIKE UP TliE BAND (M-«)
THAT GANG OF MINE (Mono)
I'M STILL ALIVE (RKO)
YESTEROA V'S HEROES f 2(lit|j) /
:muMmy'.s hand-.(u| •.

RAGTIME COWBOY JOE (li)

THE WESTERNER (UA>
CITY FOR CONQUEHT

ANGLEK OVKR BROADWA V Uliiiy

HAUNTED HONEYMOON (M-<;|
RANGEKK OF FORTUNE (Par)
TRIPLE J i;H'nCE(KkO)
KNEW WHAT rilHV WANTED (RKO)
BKIGfIAM YOUNG (ZOili ^
THIEF OF BAGOAD(UA)
SPRING fARADE (Ul
KAST OF THE RIVfilt (WB)

; :: D-. C- Grant-M. Scott
W :; W. Beery-rL. Carrlllo-A. Rutherford ;

M^ BoriB Karloir
D J. BloiidelUD; Poivell-G;biGksdu

RD D. b'Keefe-C;Carldton-V; Jfory

W R. Rogers-G. Hayes-P. Moofe
C Lumi and Abner-I'Miangforil/
C ; G. Murpby^B. Joyce-<E; Maxwjbll 70
CO R. RuSBell-B. Aherne-R. Benchley

CI J. Stcivart-R. Russell7C.;Raggles

ivi ; B. Karlofr-E. Keyes
MU M. R6oney-J. Garland-J. Preisser
.M .- B; Jordan-L. Gorcey
RD K. Taylor-L. ilayes-R Morgan
<;d R. Sterling- J. Rogers-R: Gleason .;

M D, Fdraii-P. Moran^W. Ford - MW JiM.Brown:N.O»Day-E. KnightW G. Codper-W. Brennan-D, Davenpor.t /
D, J. Cagney-A; Sheridan:^F:Crav|Bn^ ;j /
D iKFalrbanks/Jr^
J> R. Mohlgdmery-C/Cumihings . fr*

D; F. MacMurray-P. Morison-A. DekkerW G, O'Brlen-V. Vale
CI} C.LaiJghton->C;Lonibard-W.Gargan
RD T. pOwer-L. Darnell-D. Jagger J12
D C. VfIdt-Sabu-J. Duprez .

.Ml) \ I>, Duriiln-R. CummlngSrM. Auer
M j;GHrfleld-B.Marshall-MvRambea»
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20 PICTURES

Film Revi^vos
. Continued from page 18.

Meii Against the Sky

mixes these faictoifs to^p^^ a

good actioh picture bf
;

prpgram

ci assiilcation which can hold its pwri

©s supporter ill the Key duals,

:

Despite the necessary ihciusioh pi

familiar ingredients that.gb into air

yarns events «re unfoldied . in. a
f»lausii5le ihahher, with sufficieiit

ight tbuches of cPihedy Inserted to

relieve the dramatic tension. Ju-

dicibus cutting keeps the aiir shots at

a riiinimum, aind although there are

some thrilling moments provided by
plane-sturitihg, everything is kept

within required footage. .

istpry conceims llichard Di*, a
former air celeb who winds up as a

periodic ' drtihk; stunt flyer Pn the

cbuhty fair' circuit. His sister,

Weh^ Barrie, jdirts the drafting

staff in the plane factory of Edmund
Ix)we, a breezy promoter who side-

steps flhahcial disaster to turii out a

high si)e6d ship.. Dix secretly advises

the girl oh new ideas in plane de-

sign; with lin"!il, result that the plane

passes government tests for ;
a big

cbntract. Interwoven is a slight ro-

jnahcb between Miss Barne and
Kent Taylor.

Leslie GobdWins provides a smooth
and speedy ijunway for the picture in

his direction, keeping the dramatics

within bounds aiid accenting on the

Goniedy lines when required. Pix
provides his usual competent; per-

fprmance as the former flying ace,

; and Edmund Lowe is/neatly spotted

as the islick plane manufacturer.
Kent Taylor catches attention as the

head designer who carries thrbugh
the girl's idea aind finally wins her
at the finish. Mfes Barrie is compe-
tent in th(B femme ' lead, .

while
balance of the Oast includes the late

Granville Bates. . Grant Withers;

Donald, Briggs aiid Charles Quigley*

Air photography and special effects

add much to the production .
values

of: the-pictm-e,:;;-:; ;'-\:yfa\t,' . \

Hollywood, Aug; 23.

SOlh.Century-^'M releiM* of bene Mariiey
proiliictiien. Features ,

Oeorge
.
Murphy;

Brentia Joyce, Etaa Maxwell. ;Dlr*cted. by
Gregory Katoff. Screenjplay by Karl Tuh-
bfirg and Diirrell Ware; atory by Karl .Tun-
ber^ and Don Ettllnicer; camera, Brnest
P.-ilmer: editor, Bobert Simpson. Previewed
it Wentwood Vtllaice. AUf. 23, IWO. Bun-
niti'r tlirie; 5» MIN8. .

•
.

•

.

Alan Btakie . ; .'.!. . . . . . . . . . . , ;6eprge Murjphy

RIVER'S END -

Warner . Broa. production . anJ .
rejfns*,

Features DenhlH MorShn, Georse Tobias,,

Elizabeth Earl, Victor Jory, Jnmea Slephcn-

flon; Directed by Boy EnrlBht. UnseO on

novel by Jrtmes Oliver Cumood; :
ii»|avUo-

tlon, Barry Trlvers and Bertrnni MlliL-iu-

«er: editor, Clartnce Kolster; phdtogrnphy,.

Arthur L. Todd. At Globe, -N.
J

.. w*ok
AuK^ :24, '40, alhgle.;. Bunnlng time 60

MINS. . ^ . , ..

John Keith 1....
Sgt. Connlston).
Andy Dljori. , . . . . , ...

Lilnda Conn Iston . . ..

Norman : Talboti ....

Inspector ^cDoxveU,
iTheets,.;. ...i.^,...

.

Frank Grandall . . . .

.

Constable JiBlteTs. . .

.

Constable Kentish .

.

;.peiinls' Morgan

..George Tobias
. . . . . Ellx-ibem Karl
. ; .Vlctdf .Jory

, , Juiries Stephenson
. .

.'

,
.-

. . .f!t*-ftl Puna
. . ; .EdwariV Pawlry

;. ..7ohn BWgcly
Frank Wilcox,

Penny Cooper; •. ,:,

Elsa. MaxT^ell....
Grlnba... . .......

Mlllb"um. ;.;..'...

Bt'uce Fa^lrchird.
Eric......; .; .....

,
Mngletrate...
Bartender.';.. ;

.

Mr; Schllti......
Hugh Stackett...

.

Feodor,.......*.
Ivan... ...

Communlst.v.
I.«i\vyer.

Frontenac'. ......
I:.nyput Man. . ..,
fiergennt. .......
XpglohnairM. ..«

.

>- k'.. . k . . , • ,

Ijiihdlady.V
Sanford;

.

' Directort.

.

PolIceman ; Vv .... ,

Clerk......;..-.....
Car Payment" Man;
Dutchman.'^ ; . . .

.'
.

.

Brendft- Joyce
vi.,., ...Hei-Belf.
.'. . .Mlacha Auer

, . . .Charlie Buggies
, . . . Rklph Bellamy
'. ifaxl'e . Bosenblobm
, .Befton- Church ill

.FrankUh Fangbom
, Hobart'. Cayanaugh
. ; . . .liloyd .~Corrlgan

Ivan Lebedcft
......Charles Judels
...ElUha Cook. Jr.

, •Selmer- Jackson
, . ... . .. .X>ul9 Albeml
.;..Ha1 K. Dstwson,
'.

; . . .Charlen. Wilson
. . . (Dick Blch

.
IWllUam Pawley

Mary Gordon
. ./.Addison . BIcharda

rpaul Stanton
A Joseph Crehan
IDottKlas Wood.
. . .Biilph Dunn
, , . .John DilSOri
. .Chester :Clute
. .Herman Blhg

Acfcbrding to 'the record: it was
about time 'Rivieres End' was made
again; that is; if 10. years, between
each time is the way tb do it. The
old James Oliver Curwbod story of

the Gahadian ; woods xoufitry ; iand

mouhties was made by jirst Natibniil

in i92d and again by Warners in

193i; The creaky old adventure
stbty, in its third yejsioh, is still .9

tiresome stPry, plotted out very ob-.

vibusly, but it has one strong re-

deeminil feature. That is the per-

formance;©! George Tobias.

. Playing a Erench Canadian whp^e
source of livelihood is never ex-;

plained, Tobiasi : riot only tiirns in a
fine . cbiaracteriziation but loads the

picture with plenty of good cpmedy-:
His French accent never

.
sOu»ds

phony and in addition tb the' laughs
drawn through- the gal whb hounds
Tobias into matryirig her, pPwerful
comedy is . evoked by the baiTpom
scene in which he deliberately tries

to pick si fight and has trouble in-

sulting - his quarry. • Latter is ' a
susjject in the. murder; for which
Tbbias* friend, now pbsing as a
mbuntie, has been cpnvicted.

Dennis Morgah> who seems to be
on the wav to bigger things, plays a
dual role, that of the innocent man
convicted of niurder. and the mouritie

Who goes out to -get 'him. The
mbuntie dies aiid Morgan,- looking
like his halfi-brother, changes places

with him and: through a - series of

circumstances that are a . little hard
tb :believe, succeeds in clearing him-
self.:;', v.

,

Rbmahtife interest is suitably:

spotted into; the story, with Eliza-

beth Earl opposite Morgan on that

assignment.: She's a very charming
young . actress .. but her rble doesn't

bring out the trub stature ot her his-

trionic prowess. Victbr Jbry does
the heavy/ while James Stephenson
plays a police inspector.;

:
The rest

are minor.
"

Exteriors are gobd;. most/ of the
filni carries a :

brownish sepia tint

rather than being sharp black-and-
white; Char,

something of an achievement. Rich--

ard Denning is upstanding arid direct

as the Hero Socker, which is as much
SIS cpiild b« expected. J. Carrol Naish

adds a spiggoty accent to his usual

teeth-clenching / villain pPrtrayalj

Robert Paige manages tb seem be-

lievable as the sportswriter, WiUiam
Fravvjey strolls easily through the

part of real-guy department store

owner, arid Edward S, Brophy giVes

his customary impression as the riot-

Quitc-bright gangster's henchman.
: ;:.. ;

' Hohe.y
.

TH£ bURANGO KIP
' (WITH . SONGS)

;

Coliinibla: production ind release;: Btars.

Chavleu .Stnrrett; features Luana Wiilters,

Kenneth MacDohiiild. Francis Walker, For-
rest Ttiyior, The Pioneers. Directed .by

Ijimbort Hlllycr. .
.'Story ; and adaput.lon.

Paul FiAnklln;: editor, Bobert Fahtl; aongs.

Bob Nolnii niid Tim :Spencer;. photography,
Johii Stumar. At Central. N. Y.. .dual,

week Aug. 21,"40. Bunnliig lime, Bl MIN8;

Bill i.owry ; ; . . ; . . ; . .Charles Stttrrett

N*ncy W Inslow ..;;....;; . . . Iguana Walters
Maco Bnllanl. ...iKenfiethMacDpnald
Steve. ..... . .../;. . . . ..Francis Walker
Ben ; Winslow; i . . . .v ; , . . ; . ; . Forrest : Taylor
MarsWal Trayboe. \v . . vMelvlrt 1at>k
Bob;... ... ..... . . . .-; • . . .-Bob Kolan
Pit. . . . . . . . V . . .;. .... . ... . . . . . , .Pat Brady
Sam Lowry, . . ; . . . . . .. • ... . • • vFrank l«iBue

'Maskeidi in mystery 'til he unmasks

liis father's killers! The; terror Pf

battle thieves; the idol of thrill Ibvr

ers.* That's Charles Starrett, Columt

bia's ace Pf the opeii acres; . in the

mariner in which the pre^s bpok prb-

claims him in 'The
,
Diirarigo :%W

The tall,, tiyp-flsted; giin^farining hbrb

of the hell country that was the

Wedpesday, August 28^ 1940

Inside Shiff-K

Unique situation eiists on sale of screen rights to 'Tobacco Road,' with
20th-Fpx iprogressing rapidly oh; production plans while Jack Kirkland

arid Harry Oshrin maintain they have signed nothing transferring ths

rights to the company, Kirkland and Oshrin, producers of the legit ver-

sibn, admit thiey made a deal, but declare they have never received the
pipers from 20th, although they were due three weeks ago. *

Whether this is all mere legalistic double-talk or whether a hitch may
have developed is impossible to detefmirie, although the former is thought
likely. Kirkliand and Oshrin refuse to say anything other thaii: 'We have
signed nothing.'

iXeantime, 'Road' Ayill continue to run bn Broadway indefinitely. : Ads
read 'Last W^ks,' and:whert bii idrops pfif bblow proflt P***P^t, show will be
:clPsed.. ^

.
,

• ,..: ;;; ;'
•;

'

:':.: .\\ ' \:^ ^> -.-.v. ;v:.:.'-.^- ,•:
,

,: . Eaistern dr^ma ;editbrs have learned froni lohg experibhce that they have
to kebp hawkeye. out for; the HollywPbd; columns whenever anythinjg;.

abPut legit or stage people is mentioned;
.
Boys: and gii'ls east of Mississippi,

have discovered thai Coast :C^^ feW^ exceptions, .know,
little abbut; what's gbing pn piitside of their owii. bailiwick and; that its

'

nebessary. to read their copy extra ^bjosely.: One- w.k.' film 'Columniist .la

week had Rairiipri Novarrb setPn Broadway , for a 'ne,w shew'
by Cole Porter caHed .:*Ypu\ Nbver: , knbw'. That was. the;:Lup.e Velei-
Clifton Webb'rLiisby Hblriwh musics^^^^^ .

; Amusernent ;ipage copy readers have foimd -a wellTknown femme chat-

.

terer particularly uninfbriried about . the theatre; .'she's; cPristaritly getting:

the :wrorig: names iri the wrorig
,
shpws. and .knows little .bf legit Iplk's' back-/

ground except .that .which; is centered iri .HollywPbfl; .'
.

:•

westViis here again in what amburits
| wrote his play solo,

:. One of thPse coincidehces in real: life may see both Mbward •j. Greeri; andi

Miltpn Hbcky, partnered years .agb; as ,Vaii€eville authors .and. producers,^

each with an .individual playVol .his own on; ^Broadway coiiiicidcntaUy.;

Green's play is mbre. advanced, titled; 'Beyerly iHiils,' which Otto L. Prem-*
inger will stage atid .produce. : : Lynn Stajflin^j^ Gr€«n;:a..rbpatriated :

scenarist, cb-authbred, It'S; a Hollywbpd version of .*The Wpmen,* andl Ilka

;Chase, Ruth Gpr.doii,-^Derinie .Mobr.e\and Dorothy -Half arfe being talked to

;

by Preminger. Hbcky,. last wjth Parjairibunt shbrts department in N.-Y.,

GpLBEN CU-W
Piiramount': production and release. • Fea--

tiu-es Blcbtd Denning, Jean Gagiiey; Bobert;

Paige, J. Carrol. Nalsh; WHIlam. Frawleyi
Bobert :Byan. Directed by Edward Dmyt-
ryk. Screenplay, Max;.vel! Shane and J>ewls
~ Foster, from , story by Maxwell. Shane-

• •'• • • • • •

This is a. dbcidedly synthetic and
;lncbnsequential tale of a glamor girl

whb gets tangled In the Communist
.
c^use; embarks bh a romance with a
poor ybuth of capitalistic: leanings,

and finally discards her Pied iiicliria-

tiphs to fall into the boy's arms
Elsa MaxyveU ^ Intrpduced as an ex-

cuse tb stage one of her. famous pair

ties, . but neither the Widely publl

cized hostess nor her sponsored afFair

add anything more thiih footage, -

Picture is a .minor league '. offering

that will have tb be cohtbrit with
lower half spbtting iiri the sebbndary
duals. Aside, from a few laughs en-
gendered : when the scripters: takb
cracks at the Commies, there is little

entertainment. .Direction by Gregory
Ratbff is striained and sluggish, but
he probably was awarb pf the .storiiK

deficiencieis when be tobk the assign:
ment;'.

;

' \.- ,

;:
' y- '

Brenda ; Joyce is the, heirjess ;.whb
continually hits the news pages with
her glamor adventures. Arrested
with a gang of Reds, she'^v released

. by. the judgeji but is widely publicizec
.

- for the; incident, (arid her advocacy . bf
Communism. : Family's sbiip product
is boycbtted.: and, /. after .irieeting

George Murjphyi hire's: him. as
pseiido-romancbr for her .pfpteetibn
arid iriisiallS him ais a v.p. in the firm
After miijch-

.
unwinding;' - picture

reaches final: conclusion, when ihc
dumps-: the: Tteds. and , relojoies. with
Murphy.
Cast i& burdened by the inadequate

material provided, . Murphy making
his .'part the most plausible in. the
piebe. ; Elsii MaxweU appears to be

.
self-cbnscious in her several appear-
ances, While Miss JbyCe fih'ds: the
script too. sbddy a potato. B^sl bit

is iarovided by Franf^Un Parigbom as

a bartender who slips a mickey to

Miss 'Joyce. Walt.

caraerit, Henry Sharp;
rlson. : At Blalto, N.
nlng time. 66: RUNS.
Bin . Crane . . . ..;..;-..

Mary Parker'; . .... ,• '.

,

Jo», Taggeirty '. . ... W.
Wally • Matson. . . ; . .

.

ESmory Balzar^ . . . . ; .

.

Pptsy Brill.....;.;..
Pete • Well8j_.-. . . . . . .

,

Joey Parker. .... /. .

.

Gumpdrop /'Wilbur. .

.

Jimmy, . . ...... ;.. . .
.'.

Sammy .Saclijs . . , ; . ..

.

Mac' Donald. . . .. . . . .

editor, Doane Har-
Aug, 20,.'4p:: Bun-

...Hlchard - Denning
.lean Cagney

. ; . .J. Can'ol Nrflsh

. . . : . . .Bobert Paige
... .Winiain Frawley
Edward S. Brophy

:. . , ; .; .Bobert Byan
.... .';GeorKC Ernest

, .. ; ; . .David D>uranVl
....V...;.Tairie!a Seay
.. .Sidney Miller

..Alec Craig

In ari bbvious stab at drawing the
countless participants: and spectetbrs
of Golden Glove tournaments in

New ,'Ybrk iand
.
Chicagbi Pairamount

has bhucked together a bustlirig lit-

tle . prb|Tdmmer ori : the 'subject,

which it has guilelessly ; tabbed
'Golden Gloves,* A transparently-
contrived opus, its sole' claim for at-

tention,is that it offers her first size-

iable part to: Jean Gagney, kid sister

of James Cagrtey. She's a pert, -at
tractive yourigstbr, but CQuld. scarcely
be expected tb lift such a;picture .but
of;the alsor-ran dualler class. '

.

About: the story. Well, it seeriis a
zbalbiis arid incorruptible sports^

writer rorgafiizes a simori-pure
.
boys'

boxing '.tou^riameht to cbrii^ete with
the' racket 'amateur' 'bouts .corttrolle'd

by a; brbken-English
.
gangster. ; In a

plot to sabotage his rival, the h'obd^
lum bribes a. pro scrapper , to pose as
ah; amateur and enter the ; on-'the-

level tourney, flguring he'll win arid

that the Resulting expose will wreck
the opposition. Hb'wever, .the Hero
Biffer - is spurred to victory by Our
Herolrie's betweeri-rbunds promise tP

Forgive All arid become the little

.riiissus: :
'.

This tawdry- little yarn isn't helped
by sbme of the .riiost hackneyed dia-
log of the season, npr by the scenar-
ists' insistence of repeating situa-

tioris. Alt the fightis havie a stiidib-

rehiearsal look, and sorine of the sub-
plots must, have; been written' with
stencils. . . Direction ; arid productibn
are at least equal to the script; » '.

"With such a story and: such liries

to: spedk; youhjjf : Miss Cagriey can
hardly be blamed for appearing
pretty stilted :and camera-co'n^cibus.
Evi^n so; she occasionally has rinb-

ments that permit fprthright actirig,

arid then she is; sincere and attrac-

tive; Under the circumstances that's

to a familiarly-tailored but meritori

bus six-shooter, drima.; ;:

. Starrett is Muithout doubt sbme-
tSirig of ari idol, as the press isheet

says, even if he doesn't: tate with
Bbyer or Gable on the romantics.

He has ;switched from. Iris Meredith,
with him in a fibck bf westerns. :to

ian ingi'atiatirig personality billed as

Luaria Walters. She is easier bn the

birioculars than bri histrioriic ability.

Somewhat disturbing is her, complete
calrii ; iarid : lack of. concern when she
stands still in a sriiall foorii; watching
two men try tb kill each other with
giins as well as fistS; She hardly bats
an eyelash. Jet ialorie einit a faint
.«;cream. It's disturbing and almost
diverts the atteritibri from the terrific,

man-^battle. that is in pTogress.

Miss Walters :as-the daiughter .pf. a
homesteadeir, who along: with: others
aire the •victims .bf everytljing this

side, of being burned at the stake at

the hands of: a band of bsiddies

headed; by / : cattleman-rustler.
Cbri^irig horifie at the. behest of his

father, as most sons seem .to do in

westerns,- Starrett becomes: the Robin
Hood of the nesters.. . ;

Unknown to the ^ iudie.nce but
strongly suspected;before it is made
just tPo-tbo obvious, \Starrett is also

the famed DurarigP Kid, a hpldup
boy froril Texas. Myhile carrying out
a : bit of larceny against Kenneth;
MacDoriald, the homesteiaders' hate;

he. is also posing as. the son of the
respectable ; irancher who : was ishpt

down by MacDonald's men in what
seemed ;tb be pretty chilly .blood. He
gbts his revenge anid they all fbrget
about the Durango; Kid's bad habits

As in ; most, 'westerns, plenty of
shooting figures, biit the aim is biad

Sonie : handy; work with the fists is

thrown in to appease the ringside
fans, "rhe/horseis all work pretty
hard, running their legs off all the
time.;They should ha've a union!

:

The Pibrieers, ;cb\vboy singers, take
time out to sing three numbers bf
the: range, written by Bob Nolan, one
of; thcii:: .group, and Tim Spenper.
They are eased in conveniently.

[ Char.

Inbideritally, Hbcky & Green's, early vaude star wias a kid naimed Milton
Berle. . Latter just got a 20th-Fpx contract arid ' flew in from thb Coast over
the weekend befprei' returning to Hollywopd to start -1118 first bn ;that lot;

probably 'The Great ;American Broadbast.' ; ;

Goiriciderice in the riamlng recently of Buiddy SchuHberg as a 'Cpmmiiinist'

is that .his. faither, Bi. P.: Schulberg, has jtist completed. a film satirically

tearing the breeches off thb Commies, picture is 'He Stayed fbr Breakfast,':

which Cblumibia. is teleasinig this w^^ It marlcs Schtilberg's return' as a:

producer.; iafter>'laybff;of- several-' years.;. .

^

'Breakfast,', treated in the mannei: of: 'NinPtchkai'^ casts Melvyn.; Douglas

.

as Paris organizer for, the party. After .ishbotirig at: a .banker - he takes ;

refuge froiil the pbiice in the .home. Pf the man's estranged 'wife. Capitalis-
'

tic comforts overcome his revolutionary enthusiasm,.Avhereupbri lib' ditches
his radicalism tb :elppe to America with the femme.

What Is claimed by the Tobis .Cineriia, Berlin: producing outfit, to be :i

special airplarie. ,news service-: sent to 10 'selected' names in the United:
States 'emerges as ;ari iridicatiori bf Nazi film prppagari'da. WrUte^^ a-

carefill Anglican styles ;.by a 'Constance Drexci,' the service tells, of fbrith-

coming Gerriiari-lariguagb films beirig-p^^^^

The tipoff is in the subject; of. one of -the films, 'Bisrioarck,^ which dealr'

with the 19th' century Prussiiri dictator arid hi^ : aim. tb secuire a' /'united

Germany' -in. mifch the siame way: employed presently; .V ^

^ Gurrerit iftialtp, N. Yi, feill included a ;short' of the 'griidge' bout; in,' the

.

sbuth a month' or"so; a^^ as Cpwr
bpy Lutreli, a wrestlen For those Who recall ;Derii|isey as the 4evastating
slugger pf .the fabulous 1920s| the paunchy, ; ponderous, puffing Dempsby
pi this filrti is a pathetic hulk.. Anything but the fast-and-furibus fight die-

scribed in thc: sound, track; it's'siriiply a go^^^ Squai-e tPtighies

in the a.udience eithet ^laughed cynically or fell into embiarrassed..iilence.

:

chapter in .'Wil|ki> arid 'Americian Uriity,* new book -editedv and pub-
lished by Joe Mitchell Chappie, wis Writteri by Rutgers Neilsbrii RKO
publicity chiefT" It's tagged •Wilikie'S Pibture Debut' and details the presi-
dential candidate's appearance in 'Informatibn, Please' shbrt.. RKO dis-
tributes the 'Info Please' series.

;

;.: Milwaukee,/ Aug. :27; .

. .One , of the ..things that's' wrPng
with show business in MilwaukeeV so'

far : as the theatfes are cbricerned;

Was brought vividly to the attention

of bxhibs; in the Sat.iirday (24 ) edi-

tions bf ;• the Milwaukee .
Sentinbl;

Advertising ; for. :38 ' caftis and nite

clubs, 25. of : them with attractioris

ranging from ribvtilty acts, amateur,
shows ; and dance ilhand^. :tb:/:fl,Por

.shbws with as riiariy -iO acts; filled

9:^: entire/ page of the; hew.s^ irip

special edition but a ^Weekiy pracT

tice).'
.

in cbritrast to this spread of riitery

entertainment, there ;were only, two
cpiumris of theatre advertising/ with
.32'hbuses'.}isted.,.'-.^-/

: Most bf , thti; nite sjpots have no
cover or ddmissiori charge and beer

is. only 5c at **ther: bar or tiablfes, ;

-

: Jariies Gleason has. been rianied chairman pf a group of .lacreen Actors
Guild CCoast) members; who will enroll in a Candidate. School for officers

and, npri-commissioned pfficbrs tp Qualify for hoiiie defense fbirce.

f'ear B. Q. Tim
i_; Continued from pafP s

think that is the right price for,my
public, riiayjae I shoiild ibt.: *em In
for a quarter for a lot of pictures
instead;' this; exhib adds.

METRO G£T$ FLEET FOOTAGE
Hbllywobd, Aug. 27/

Richard Rosson, . secPrid unit di-

rector on Metro's 'Flight Command,'
has returned from Honolulu, where
he spent a month filming activities

pf the U. S. Fleet's planes.

Robert Taylor stars in the feature.

ally trying to wring more rnoney but
of this : country tp make up for

losses abroad but are doing nothing
abbut studio .overhead and 'high sal-

aries of talent, executives, etc. This
wing among . the exhibiting ; folk
takes issue with What they feel is an
effort on the part of the distfibs tp
rinake the theatres carry the burden.

:-.:-;•;..; Ptarful
Exhibitors - who are , agnihst step-

ping prices lip for bigger picture.";, as
they come along, also look at it from
a different • point of view and are
less .resentful, than fearful .of

.
any

plan to make- the public pay more
for worthier film.. ,...,'",'

A point taken by oneVexhib is that-

if a theatre goes above its': regular
admission only now and then, •when
something special comes albng, the
public rmay regard ythi^ a tipoff as
to the valub of the pictures played
and :cbme, orily • .when the b;0/ scale

is tipped. In pther words, .as' ex-
prc.sse.d, the

,
as.sumption ' would be

that when the iheatre is :at'its Tegu-
lar, ri:iinimum or what amounts; to

its present standard
:
scale, :the pic-

ture.? niust b(B mediocre, ,;

On the exhibitbr side, there is also:

the angle that his public, would re-

sent incifeasing scales; just because a

good film was booked since Jbhri Q.
had .sat through a Ibt.Pf films at the
regular scale that weren't ;even
worth that. ' *Why .ishould he have
tb: pay more when spmethingf worth
seeing came :alPng after he has been
a sucker for a string of bad ones?',

one exhib; opines. v
if the regular price is 40b and 1

Pitt Upi^ins^ Prices

For *Boom'-*Hawk'
.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 27.

; Bpth St'anley and Penn, town's two
ace pix hpuses, have arinounced in

advertisements that adlriissions; will

be 'raised slightly* for 'Sea Hawk'
and 'Bobm Town' when they play:
those respective houses. Current top:

is .four bits, but just how much the
scale wpuld' be upped the copy didn't

say; It'll mark the first time in the

history of either ^pot that regular

fixed, prices have been ihcreased- for

a picture.
,

,;•--.,-:

Originally 'Sea Hawk' as booked at

Stanley and 'Boom Town* at Penn for

Labor Day ;week, but with both
houses under sameVmanagerial cbn-

trpl through .Ipng-tiriie WB-Lckw
pooling agreemerit, it ;was decided to

stagger the two specials, particularly
after the stiffer scale wais agreed
upon. As a resulti 'Sea Hawk* goes

into Stanley Thursday : (29) apd
'Boom Town will wait until Sept, «

to open;.. Penn sendirig in Par's

'Rhythm on the River' against

'Hawk:' ;:- ••;;
'

BUT THE FCEtE DIDN'T
Lynchburg, Aug. 27. ;

One hundred perspns dived for

exits of the Hillsville (Va.) theatre

when film jammed in prpjectpr and

caught fire. Nobody was hurt, but

prbjection equipment burned bej

repair. .

Film was 'Light That Failed.'
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Kiansas City, Aug. 27.

Ot'pheufii has reopened after

bei(ig closed isirica early in June.
Housei was opened briefly June 28

for a rcadshowing ol 'AU Tliis, and
ilea ven -Too.' - Lawrence Lehjnan
{•eturns as mariiger following ,an ill-

fiess y/hich kept him Ironi the thea-

re last spring; Bob Haley handled
it while Ijehmah was .under physi-

Ciaii'3 care. John Thorpe is assistant

"to Lehnian; •
: -A"

House is 1,500-seater, owned and
operated by RKO, under: Torn Gorr
itian, divisional mahagei: in Chicago:

Opening brings, to six number of

.flrst-run situatidns in town, .

, 'Ram-
parts We Watch' first screen chore.

Variety club held its annuial golf

and picnic outing at -the Ivanhoe
Country Gltib Monday (26). Soine
100 film rowites turneid out. ,

• Ja.y Means, barker, had cOmmitteei

in charge with Charles Gregory as
general chairman, Bob;.Withers hand-
ling; goll!; Dick Bieichele on tui'tlc'

iaces,
;

' Bev^erly Miller . the Forty -

niner; Jerry Zigmohd for ehtertain-

mettt and publicity, and- Sam Abend
.the picnic provisions; : . ;

Harry- Wheeler lis hew. salesman
.out of the Paramount exchange hierie

Oil territory - formerly, .handled; by
Paul. Hannan, who- resigned to take
jover operation, of - the . Lyric, Pla.tlsf^

burg,. Mo. Waltei: :Cliark . moves oiit

of shipping into the booking depart-
-ment. aiid Hugh Wilkersbh frpin adr
vertising accessory department, goes

in as assistant shipper. : .

Changes were announced last Week
by Ralph .LiBeau; divisional man-
ager.

: ;:-.;^ v ^

.

^ UA, S.F., Rell8:hts Friday (30)

:
.

.

' Sah Francisco; Aug. 27.

; .Urti ted.rArtists jgettihg Coat of paint,

house darkening Mohdiay; (26) to. re-

light Friday . (30) with 'South: of

Pago Pago' (tJA)i.ShoWshop's owner,
Herman Cohen, now vacationing in
Alaska; accampariied by spouse-

:

Allan Warshaiieri Paramount (F-

WC) manager/ oh mend, after itiys-

terious illness hospitalized him un-
expectedly. Showed first symptoms
of recovery when he grabbed.phone
to find bvnt'how.biz was.^

; Although claiming prior permish
to . use name-Esquire- on. one of his

houses here, Herbert Rosener: has

bowed to Joe Blumenfeld, who xs'ill

/Usia handle oh his recently ,
acquired

Da vies. Roiserier already , has Esr
quij-es in Hollywood and northwest,
.with Blumenfeld .operating, similarly.

. tagged situatioris in Oakland and
-Sacramento/,'

(Tues.) . at the ; : Beverly-Wilshire
hotel, with Spyros Skouras presid-.
ing<, ..He will set the date for open-
ing, the fourth ;Spyros Skouras; show-:
manship .drive fbr sOrhe- time ii>

September and. .pass? 'put the prizie'
.moriey, ttx-winnerg in 4he third con-
test.' which 'jiist ended.'.

iSkburas arrived here I^riday, ac-'

compainied by Charles - Skouras;
FtWC prexy; They have been on a
ipur of National. Theatres bperating'
divisions/ They, hiiddled

-with F-WC
district riiahagers yesterday <Mbn.)/
Brothers go lb Seattle late, this week
for the -rn'eietirig of Pacific Northwest
managevs. ^

."•-New -'iVallack's'

. The old Wallack. N.Y., which is

being, rebuilt by Max • A. . (^phen,
president of Allied Theatre : Owners
of. New Ybi k,. will be given a .liew
name, not, yet decided.

,
House, seat-

ing 600, .will be .readying for open-,
jiig, the end 'of Octobfir..

. / :

,to. remodel center-city Palace, which
he owns and leases to RKO, and will
erect two new community houses,
one ini eastern section of city and
tiie oth^r in southern.

V O'Kelly Upped by Slchine .

, Amsterdam, N, Y.^ Aug. 27. ..

F. K; o'Keliy, manager of Schitie's

Rialto
.
theatre -at

.
Amsterdam, . has

been promoted lb district .manager
of the Schine Circuit, Inc. / : /
/b'Kelly'k hew post vvill include

coiiitinuation of his. diities as man-
iagev of the Rialtb, plus being- in

charge of ScHihe/hoiises from CJleris,

Falli, to Oneohtai •
, . .

- •

:

Sdles Ijdg
.Cbntinged froiii. pagre -T

,

FWe Opeiis New House (?8)
'

. ; -San' liiegO. Aug; 27>-

/;Fb>f-West ..Coast unve State'

.theatr.s herie:;Aug. 28.
: House, . :de

luxe .operation .with., 1,014 seats, - is

second new one lo.be opened by the
circuit Sbutherh California dur.-

ing the year. / / \
;

Other AcaderiVy, Inglewood.

; Milwaukee- Variety's Charity !

Milwaukee, Aiig. 27..

Variety club has done many hhe
things of a charitable nature, but its

newest gesture, is generally regarded
as tops. . It is. spon-sbririg : art eye
clinic 4or underprivileged children,
arid the idea has won the approval of
city bl A'cials to such an .extent that
every possible municipal effort TVill

b.e put forth in cooperation.
The Variety club will not only pro-

vide glas.ses fbr youngsters who need*
tiiem.. but can't afford them, but will
also; provide complete treatment/ in-

cluding operations if necessary.

V Sask. Sees War Upbeat
: Saskatoon, Sask.. Aug. 27. .;

: Complotion of. the large, military
airport: at/Saskatoon and consequent
influx bf hundreds of ridechahics' and
permanent staff officers and' their
wives and families is expected to,

boost business at Saskatoon's thea-
tres this winter...

Schenectady Palace Resumes
Schenectady, N. Y., Aug. 27.

; T« Palace reopens Aug. 30; J. -B.

Peischler and Isidore Bernstein, new
proprietors, leasing from Sidhey
pwbre. Who ..runs the

.
Cameo arid

Lincoln.
Most of Schenectady Indie houses

have been closed part time this

feummer. . Several suspended opera-
tions until September. Despite .the

• many war and other-type orders re-

<;eived by. General Electric (city's

largest source of employment) busiT

ness with most of the independents
la said to have been off for - more
than a yeax".

Wilmlngrtoner Reopens
Wilmington, Aug. 27.

The Arcadia, dark for the pa.st

three years, will reopen Saturday on
a secb.nd-run policy* A. J. Vanni,

: Warner 'Bros.
,
district manager, an^

nounces. Arcadia, formerly top
Warner theatre here, will take Over
the Queen's policy. Queen, in turn,

drops second-runs for westerns - and
action films. The Grand, former
home., of horse opera, will feature
Comedies and shorts. Other Warner
theatres here keep old policies, the
de luxe Warner with first runs; Al-
dirie. taking the leavings, and the
Savoy, grind house, for 'return enr

.
gagements.' -

-¥oung: Rieopenln;
.

Cleveland, Aug. 27,

/ George. Young reopened Roxy,
shuttered three months, with sec-
ond-runners and burley flavored
with vaude.

JeiikintownV Pa.. Reopens
: : Philadelphia, Aug. 27.,

.
Stanley-Warner Hi-Way, Jen kin

-

town, reopens next Week after com-
plete refurbishing.

.

Thursday night marked the un-
. sifuttering of Norman Lewis' :conv^

pletely renovated Girard
" "

'
North

PhilLv.
James P. Clark, prexy of Hor-

lachers Delivery, appointed chair-:
hnari of the City - Deriiocratic Cam-
paign Committee.

Atlantic Theatres, .
Inc.. .tinshijt-

jrid its new, Grove,. Pennsgroye,
r. J., last . ..week. • Ditto • the : new
^arksville, Larksville, Pa., by Joe
ilashbwski.

,

. A new house being planned for
Florence, N. J.

' Bkourases Address F-WC
Beverly Hills, Aug. 27,

Annual summer convention of
Fox-West Coast theatre managers
and bookers got under way today

Showmen Pilots
Atlanta,. Aug. 27.

'

William K. Jenkins, treasurer Of

Lucai? &' Jenkins/ Inc;,' operators of

.50-theatr^^ • chaiti in •. Georgia, has
bought himself a hew Piper Cub
plane. Jenkins, a licensed pilot, flits

hither and
:
you in his ship; on both

fausiiies.srarid pleasure. '

'".

Harry Bal lance. .sOiithern divi.sion

manager of 20th-Fbx, is "another
aviation enthusiast in Atlanta pic

circles^nd owns his oWn ship.

Benefit showsr Sponsored by At-
lanta Tent Nb. 21. Variety Clubs of
America, have netted Red Cross
$8,398.-56: latest figures, issued by
Arthur Lucas, Atlanta Variety chair-

man, reveal. Benefit at Lucas &
Jenkins. Inc., Fox theatre . here,

netted $2,675. Wilby Circuit benefits

totalled $3,751.16, other ' L. . &. J.

hou.ses $1.8.'j8. Lam Circuit $114,40;

:

All proceeds frorn. these, shows
went to charity. •

'

" v'-. ./..//- .

'

Charles Szewczyk Adds
Pittsburgh, Aug. 27. .

. Charles Szewcyzk has taken over
Vernon theatre in BosweU, Pa.
House, .was built several years
ago by Ed Morrison and operated
there .for some time by V, F. Scott

interests, Morrison, exhib since

1915. died several months ago fol-

lowing a stroke. Transfer of spot to

Szewczyk gives him two theatres in,

Boswell. He/ also owns arid .rnari-

ages the Marry Lee. ,

' •,

S. H, Griffith, of Nixon, . in Ru.<!-

.

sellton. Pa., winner of first prize in

booking contest staged by Jim Alex-
ander's Rep exchange, here. It was. a
cabinet combo raidio/ and phono-
graph. , Winners of- travelling bags
were William Eyans/ Osage. W. ,Va;;

N. W. Fredericks. Lock Haven, Pa.;

and Warner Brothers for the. Wilson
theatre in Tyrone, Pa, : . / ^
Veteran Houtzdale iPa.) exhibitor

Carl M. Sherkel plans to retire from
active operation early this- fall, he
has just announced. His house in

that town: the Sherkel. transferred

to the V./F/ Scott circuit intere.sts.

Briefie-s: John E. Stahl expects to

have his new Homestead house
ready by Nov, 1 . . .Harold Banks'
asst.'ma^nager of WB'.s Rowland, ele-

vated to rank of sergeant in 176th

Field Artillery/ .
Pennsylvania Na-

tiona I Guard . .Mary Roriey. of Col
exchange, /spendirig a three-month
leave iiv Caiitbrnia,' and Richard Mil-

ler is subbing fOr her ; . .Bud Thoma.s
named booker ..for Louis Krieger's
di.iitributing setup hfece...Norman
,FleishiTian,' v wedding date is Sept. 15.

Bartletts Air-Minded i

Titonka. la.. Aug. 27.

. Bartlett. Bros.; . w.k.- .lowa. ..exliib-.

itors. have built a hangar on their

farm hear Tilbrika and are. engineer-

ihg a landing field' in preparation for

the arrival of the new plane they

have order-ed. . They .
plain to .fly to

pes Mbin.es to do their .bopking. ..

Trenton's Activity

:

'
. Trenton, Aug. 27.

: Trenton's most ambitious theatre

building program in past decade will

bring, a. neW. l.OOQ-scat house to the

downtown area/: coniplete' recon-

struction and enlargement; of the

RKO Trent on North Warren street

(Lihcblri Highway) and : two new".

tonimunity houses. New theatre,

located at Front arid Chancery Lane,

is a bus: terminal. CJoritrolling :iri.r-

terest reportedly: held by Frank P.

Henry, also a.sspeiated with Stacy
and Strand theatres here.

Meanwhile, Walter Read* plans

Albee, Prpy., Reopening
Providence, Aug, 27.

RKO Albee will reOpen Aug. 29
after the usual summer shutdown.
George E. French .again heads hbuse.

/ Gamble's Personal House .

Portland, 'Ore., Aug:-27.
. Ted Gamble, city rriariager of J. J.

Parker Theatres in Portland, Astoria

'

and Pendleton, .ha.s personally takeiv
over operation of the Capitol theatre
in, Portland/ House; is a subsequent
run vaudfilm grind/
Gamble wjll continue to manage

the Parker theatres iii additiori to

this personal enterpirise, V

.

/ Bill Hastings' Moveover ' .-

:.. . Cincinnati, Aug. 27.

Bill Hastings ha.s been appoirited

manager of the' RKO Grand, new
dowritown de" luxer. Tran.Sfers from
the RKO Lyric, w'here Lake. Jones
is how. manager. Latter was assist-

ant mariager of RKO Albee.

Vintage Pi* in lndpls.
./Iridiairiapblis, Aug. 27.

.

. ApOllo, 1.100-seat downtown hbuse
owried by .Charles M; Olson, operaitor

of' the Lyric,, will reopen Thursday
(29 ) with i-eshowings of vintage

single features and neWsreels. ,
Clif-

ford C. Wallace, former Pararirtount

booker here, -leasing the house
from Olson. . / .

Apollo recently prompted Olson to

sue every downtown.theatre in town,
and all/producing companies, charg-

ing collusion' to keep house from get-;

ting A picture, coritracts," and a.sking

$800,000 damages. Suit is pending
in courts. ' -. - ., ,V"

film, stalling pJi dating, so that they

in turn could stall the distributors

further on the new. 1940-41 deals or

use the undated film bargaining

factor. ;: /.'

,;. .
One of the -roubles for the djs tr ib-

utor when new seaspri's. pictures are

available fpr dating and the exhib

hasn't closed a product deal is that

such pictures are. delayed in getting

to their market.^/;. A film ori: a new:
year's program might be ready for
booking now but be forced to lay in
the vaults for a month because the
account iri . .'a given situation has
beeii taking his. .time signing lip, .Or
has been: lighting, for adjustments
under tiie old Contract, while discuss-
ing terms to govern under a
newal. : All runs behirid such an ,ac.-

co.unt must/wait,- of course^^ . .

. Iri the effort to -move bid. (19391^^

film, the distribs. have bbeh .putting,

exhibs . under plenty of pressure,
sticking up '^stbp pictures' on them
now arid then in /^rder . to force

bookings on v product of - lesser .im-
portance. This .has burned some of:

the tougher operatbrs. bne of the!

largest declaring tha if he has not
exercised^ his full percentage .pr-ivi-

lege, he'd cancel out any . 'stop pic-

ture,' arid thus show 'em how tough
he.bbuld be. - \
One . of the ma.iors sought tb get

its accounts tb- pay for three pictures

in. advance, of release in, rreturri .for

getting . availability on
.

hit film

%hic.h;- suddently "came along. Ac-
.cordirig to accourits on the books:^6t

this conipany, tlie "distrib tried to

withhold ; the big picture :if. .three

.designated, we.akies .weren't paid.^^f^

Several weeks in advance./ Presump-
tibn v^ras. that tlw exhibs .wisuldn't

play the trio in que.stibn at all when
they became; available for religase,

henee the effort to use the; hit as a
means .of Clearing the others. , Plus
getting the money in early.

;

Excellent Takes On PRC
V Detroit, Aug: 27.

Oldest established independent ex-

change. Excellent Pictures here, has
become the local Outlet for Produ-
cers Releasing Corp. under a new
setup. The deal was made by Wil-

liam - Flemiori and Anne O'Donnell
with Bill Kemp added to the staflt.to

haridle the sales throughout the state.

Flemiori , continues as branch man-
ager arid ail Excellent contracts will

be liquidated through ; PRC. The
company also has secured Mohawk
Film Corp. group of 19 features for

this territory. /

McCormick's ITnlon Spot
Seattle, Aug. 27.;

•Frarik . McCormick, who resigned

as asisistant nrtgr, at Coliseum to run
for business agent of 'theatre em-
ployees local union, against George
Hood. Wbn out.

Alhambra, CaL, Aug, 27.

A'hambra-Arinex, world's first and
;;

only single-double; ' bill theatre,

opened (23 ) under the direction oC .

James Edwards, Jr.i partner with;:

Principal Theatres. • House is imique
;jn that it; ' i-s only:' theatre .- extant-

whei'e a : patron may; move from ;

auditbrium;tQ .anplheiv to witriess;'a

mdividual :picture virithout having to
sit thrbtigh'' other portions ' of , the

,

program. ''-]''_ ".'//-:'
'

; Erected, at a cost ;b.C arourid ..$45.-.

;

000, Annex immediately adjoins tlia ,

,

Alhambra, Structure consists of two •,

.

separate .auditoriums; , u rider on
main entrance. "This

.
permits ;t u o

feature films
;
to be - run ; simul- ;.

tancously in the brie theatre build-

ing. , -

"^ '

./-,. ; /. [ -"•

,. ;

;Dual Operatibri and' eqtupmeiiit.

ables, pictures to be alternated fr
,

screen of bne aUditQriuri:i; tb the other
as sboh as Completed, and patron is

directed by means Of neon ; signs to.

the particular picture he may fancy :

seeing. Patron wishing; to the:

completip;; dbuble; -program. ;enteir^

either iauditorium arid rernains ,seiled

until show- is ;cornpleted. ;

Several years ago . Edwards went
back to sinjtle; feature programs/'
his San Gabriel yalley.rhouscs, ..byt

cbrnplairits /frorii .persons wishing to.

see duals butniimbered those / with/
the single; bill preference, so doubles
were • resumed. The Annex . is .

his

:ariswer ; \viili .;.thbse wi.shiri^. to; .

only single features;able;to do so in

the unique; house; just opened. :

TITLE CHANGES
.;• -

: : ,.
Hollywood, Aug., 27,

:'A Latin ' from Marihattan* was
switched to 'They Met " Rio' at
20th-Fox. . \ ./-'-.

-

Parambunt's second Henry Aid-
rich feature, hitherto untitled, be^
came 'Henry ;and/l5i2zy,' "

20th-Fox ;whittled 'Hudson's Bay
Company* doWri to 'Hudson's Bay.'

. Paramount's 'New Yorkers* is now
'Christmas in July,'

. 'fiiiiiiniiliiHiiiiiitiurniiiiuMiiiiilHniiMliiUliHiuiiiiiiiilMiiiiiHiiitiriiiMiltiuiriiuiiniiiiiiirH mi i ummhh
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THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

mi WITH

Tim Evans' Own House
Des Moirifes, Aug; 27.

Tim Evaris. booker at RKO ex
change here more than li6 years., re-

>igiiBd to manage the Parkside thea-

tre, which he recently .pi)rchased

in Lyons; la. ..

. ; RKO Prbmoiions ; -;

. Charles Zagrari, RKO office mari:-

ag.er of the Philadelphia exchange,
moves up to become its mariager,

succeeding F. L. McNamce, :who :
has

been with the RKO organization and
formerly Pathe.for 18; years. /Mc-
Namce .is going . irito. b.usiness for

himself,' to be announced when
plans ,are more definitely set. Za-
gran, who succeeds him, was/for-
merly in theatre operation in PhilaT

delphia. ' •-
.

/-

Another RKO ii>romQtion is that of

Adolph F. Braeunigi Cleveland of-

fice mariagei-, bfought into the h.o,

to act as special sales rep covering
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pittsbyrgh
and Indianapolis offices; :

In this

post he succeeds John Dov/riihg. Ayho-

was recently: transferred to. Boston,

L, E. Blumenfeld takes Braeimig's
job in Cleveland*. : ;

... Charles Weiner, recently in charge
of the Monogram' exchange Minr
neapolis. has purchased an interest

in the Elliott Film exchange' in that
key. It handles the Astor product,
together with that of other iride-

penderit producers. ;, ,

<T W.T'W w.lll not lis nli'own rti-ept

. at a'Wiincfr)'prir«i. nt leiiit untll''41
: For -ReierMtiant Call CI $,-4S42
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RKO Guns Toyle*
' Hollywood, Aug- 27. .

.. RKO rolled ^Kitty Fpyle' yesterday

(Mon.), with Giriger Rogers starred

arid Dennis Morgan, borrowed from
Warners^ playing opposite*

. David Hempstead: produces; **, his

first- RKO. chore. Saitt Wood directs,

PARAMOUNT
BInff

CROSBY
"Bhytiim on
the lUver '

, A PartiTnount
.
'Pictuir ..

In -Fercmn -.

Ken MLBRAV
Will BKAUIyV;V
and Hif) Ibiurt

iMiiali HUOiti;
I

Kxtra
TITO <iVlX\K

Mlilpite Screen
.
{tlipw*

Alff«d Hitchcoici<'« ;Production of
.11

Gorrespondenf*
UNITED PIVOl.T Brqadw»v
ARTISTS VH at 49th St.
Dew* Open.»:30 A.M. ,

MtDNITE SHOWS
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Hollywood/ Aug. :27;
--

The, ,American Federation of Labol:
Is waging-, a ..'deteririined fight,

;
air

though: much of it is under
.
cover,

for control of 2,5!00 studio white col-
lai; wprke^rs. Agreements for : con-
sent elections at 20th-Fox, RKO and
HarRoach were upset when the AFL
appeared before the National Labor

; Relatiohs Boiard arid filed an inter

r

yenor • to the petition ! of .Screen
Office Employes Guild;
The AFL

.
immediately " followed

this move by filing a petition clsim-
IhgV jurisdictipn-: over studio casting

direbtors. and assistants,; exclusive; of
those: having authority to

.
hire, and

ifir^; - A^^^^ interriar

tipnal repriesentativ.e, advised W
Spreckels, NLEB regional director,

. that Ve. - wili,.i^^^ another one as'

eobh as this is put of the .way;'
.

Thie SDEG, /with a membership of

approximately. 1,800^

tided; majority oii . most major lotis,

lis seeking
,
designation as coilective

bargaining :..repress for the
clerical . employes. Hearings before'

the NLRB; started several days ago;

.but were reciessed until this; week
to detiermine whether the producers

and the SQEG; could sigriee on proper
' bargaiiiiijg units ; at { thie various

'^etudiosi/ '

.

SQEG; .Members.;- Airreste^
- A brief . clash .between' the "pro-

ducers, and
. the iSQEG occurred at;

. Metro; when four members distribut-

ing handbills' were. : arrested : by
Culver City police after havihg been
ofdiered by studio' employes to . dis^

persei ' Thfey
;
were not - booked arid

iwere released when theirL^tto.riiey

appeared; and cited to police a, .deci-

^Bion pf the U; S, Supreme Court per-

mitting such ; distributibri .. of ; circu-

lai's.-;;,.' V.'
, . .

Prexy Glenn Pratt, of the SOiEG,
issued .the following ; statement: \

'It is evident that . certaiin ihdivid-

uals*; who from
.
the start: have been

disruptive element on that lot,, are

trying to interfere with the SOEG's
efforts ,to obtain toi the pff.ice! wPrkr
Crs; the things they have beeen.' de^

nied in thfe past arid.- to which they
are jightfully. eri(tittedj'

: Threat of ian Ppen break .betweeri

the..:prPducers. and :the: Screen Writpi-s

Guild apparently has been ;
averted

by an agreement of filrri executives

to . continue hegptiatioris on a basic

iminimum agreement. Foilo\ying a
'imeetirig between the SWG bargain-

. ing committee . headed by Pr.exy

Sheridan
:
Gibhey, and .i group of

producer representatives headed by
prexy Y; Frank Freeman of the Pro-
diicers' Association,' Freeman issued

the following stjatement: .

: 'Committee representing thie Screen
Writers Guild met :with a cprnmittee
representirig the producers.v Further
discussions were held concerning the
proposed: ; agreement between the

producers and the SWG.. No fiinal

agreements were reached, but prog-
res.s Mwas made, and a further meeting
•will be held at ah early date.' -

;
Davis Headsi SAG Coiincl]

'

It wae. disclosed that the producers
are trying to push over, a cPmpro
mise oh certain points in the pro^

posed six month contract on which;
a

.
tentative ; agreement : Was an-

nounced some \ time ago.; Company
executives have ; asked : that junior

"writers and uriemployed Writers or
those on layoiff.-be exemipt .from the

80% Giiild .shop, demanded . by ' the
iBcrlvener.s. The SWG turned thumbs
doWn bri the cpunter-prpporah tak-

ing, the position that a fllrii. writer, is

a, writer, regardless pit; whether he is

periipr;or.a- junior^. X

.

Bob 'Alabama' bavis; has .
beeri:

elected chalrnr\an
,
of, the Scre(^n-. Ac-

tors Guiid Council, ;He vsucceieds

Ijjfirry Steers, who failed .of reelect

. tiph: and. who also was defeated when:
he tried to. land the ..pflice Pf yice-

". chairtnan.
,
Harry :Mayp,: a new mem-

ber of the ; Council, was elected vice-

Kostdanebc Sk^^ T^

.
, -Hollywood! Aug. 2.7;

:; Andre KPsteTanetz: has beeri isigned.

by George Pal to; handle the musical
direction, . arrangernents arid scoring

for the;flrst pf the Pal Piippetporis to

be rciadC; for :Paraniipupt releaseV .

Initialer, Whifeh wiil have a ' west-
ern background, is still untitledi >

in

elected secretary
A delegation frpin .

Chanter; of the Americari Federation
of Radio ~ Artistsf ." planes . tonight
(Tuesday ) for;: the national AFRA
coriventlbn

:
in Denver. Those ,

in
party; include Laurerice , W,. Beilen-
spn,: Al^RA Gpurisel; I. A," Korntlurii,:

; executive secretary;; Fred MacKaye,
Ted pliss. Georgia Fifield. J.. Dpnald
Wilson, William Brandt; 'Tr.ue Bbard-
mah. Nbrhian Field, YnPz Seabtiry;,

liUcile; LaPoint.
Deal has been , okayed. :between

Universal and menibers of its a^verT'
tJsing artists. Workers, who are nOw,

ANew Idw jii

Helps the p.
• Mirineappiisi; :Aug;:.27.:;;

'

;Twin City houses ; are solvin^^^

problem Of hPW to get pustPmers i^

their balconies by . permitting .smok-
ing in tha1»»:£iectiori of the ' housei

TliOse that have inaugurated this :fear

ture report that- the balcPny is hpw
the most^ppular. part of their thea-

tres^.^nd fills up firjst. ;;

: While. cOmnion ' in :/ many: cities,

sii^oking in filhi houses is. relatively

a new depiarturp here,; The WOrld,'

IpOpi. sure-seater, started the' 'ihnb-

vatipii'. by permittirig smoking in thie

balcony ..ariid lbges for ' which; if

charged a - higher admission.
' The St - Lpuis Park,: de luxe indie

nabe house bperied nearly two yeiars

ago,"was the first uptown and subur-
ban: theatre tp allpw- vSrtioking. It

charges -a, 38!c adiiriission for the bal-

cony, as compared to 33c dpwhstairs,

sriipking. .being permitted ;bnly up-

stairs.. '.;v". .: ;.•:;,.-,;•.

When Paramount rebuilt and rei

opened tiie Uptown here it set aside

the ;balcony;fPr. smokers. Bill Elson
Ts allowing smoking in the balcony
of this Palace >yhich he just re^

opened, .

'

in's

Lyrin Farriol, United Artists pub-
ad chief; planed for the Coast last

night (Tuesday) to confab With
Charles Chaplin on final ;Staiges of

the. campiaign on . 'The Great DictaV
tbrVpfipr to its release; ;

Fafnbl will

be west abpiit
; a; week. Murray Sil-

verstohe; UA ;^ he;ad, .
Harry Gold,

eastern sales .manager, and. Jack
Schlaifer, w:estern .s.m;, will fly put
to huddle with eha:plin'on exhibition

piplicy as soon as he is flnished scOrr

ing and cutting thli film, it's ex-
pected .-that liiay. be the end of this

week.-;
Plan; ainnbunced" by SilyerstOrie a

couple of . weeks >iagb of having . Al
Margblies, publicity. head Monrpe
:Greenthal, explpitatiPn director, arid

other execs also fly oUt for chinning
with Chaplin has appiarehtly- been
abandoned. v ^

affiliated with the Moving
; Picture

Painters Local 644,
' will get a pay

hike to;>$i;55 per hour,; the current
Painters' scale. They had been aver-
aging 85c per hour.- ..:;,.
;; ; .

Art; Directors Renew Drlye
•The Art birectprs

.
Guild ; is plan-

ing tarenew^ ;its drive ; fbr a; basic
a^eemeht with the prbducers. The
Guild has erriplpyed attorney ; Leon-
ard S; Jaiipifsky» and shortly; will 'fi

new demands with producer reprcr
sentativesl; First attempt; to negoti-
ate; a: deal felL through -when the;

artists insisted bn a minimum, wage
of $300, weekj and later efforts tp rie-

gbtiate a :cbntract withbut a mini
inum- scale ;also iell thrbugh.
Studio title writers are now draft

accepted, and , passed to, Washington
for final apprbvall the iclause reads:

'If on June 1.,. 1942, no final decree
shall ; have

;
been; entered herein ire-

quirin'g; each of the detehdants,

United Artists, Universal and Co-
"^luinbia to trade; show their features

and ;tb license them in groups fpf

exhibition,
.
Sections.- 1 aiid .'2 of, this'

;decree shall be .inPjperatJve .'ahd of no
i)lridirig force and effect upbii; ahy Pf

the ; defendants ;conseritirig to this de-

cree, .'as to feature clause, after
. Aug.

3i,:J942.\::' ^i'^r,. .;
-'..

; v'lf prribr to- Junje IV I?42, . siich a'

decree: shall .
have, been entered

against ^ United Artists^.; ' Universal;

a.nd Columbia, any : defendant .
cpn-

seritirig • to this decree shall ;upon! its

election ; be reUeved frbm^' f

cpnipiiahce with Sectibns 1 and 2 of

this; decree, upon complying with all

provisions in such decree requiring

United: ^.Artists,; Universal and; Co-
lumbia ;to; trade, show their features

.and to license them for exhibition in

groupis, ari.d an prder br supplen™

decree to that effedt shaill beientered
herein upPn ;ti>e appiicatipn:.pf the.

deferidant br defendaritis sp eiecting:

Such election may be made at any
time- after the entry;, of such ^a de-.

cree against United Artists, Univer-
sal and Columbia.'

;

•Escape-; Giai^^

Effed Jiihe 1, 1^42
; Under, vthb:; termis of the; 'escape'

clause, the companies' ;wiU be
;
fr.ee .to

return., to blockbbpking ;: pri .
June

1942, prpyided ;the G.overriment by
that time . has; not obtained, through
consent, decreiBi or ;cburt order after

trial, ^a . regulation
;
enforcing opeh

b.ppking bri Columbi^ Universal jand

United Artists, in the same manner
as accepted by ;the: five other major
companies.

:: It is known that film company- at-

torneys <are well pleased; with the
.'escape' provision which passes to

the Goverhmerit the obligation of

persuading the aidariiant companies
or the courts to accept industry uni-

fication ;of sales methods; Threatened
Withdrawal ; of 20th-Fox and Para-
mount from the.; consent decree con-
ferences unless the qualifying clause
was -made a; part of the; agreement,
preceded the final; session of cpn-
ferees.

'

Next to the uniform sales plan in

blocks riot; exceeding five pictures jn

each group, the chief - remedial pro-
visions; " the consent decree are
those providing for the Varbitratiori:

of- disputes between competing thear

tres 'arid between . theatres and film

exchange^..; .:;

There remains many details tb be
develpiped in connection; with arbi-

tration and a ispeciail committee, con-
sisting; of Robert ; Scher. of the anti^

.trust division, Austirt Keough. Para-
mount, Joseph • H. Hazen,; Warner
Bros.,- arid. John F. Caskey, 20th-Fox,
is; drafting ;the procedure folio

conferences with ; the American
Arbitration Society. ;

Neutral arbitrators from the so-

ciety's lists in 3.3 excharige cities will

be used to pass on complaints. Cer-
tain types of: cases will be appealable
tp a national appeals board which
will rhaintain offices in Washington.
With the ' exception of the memo-

randum covering the
.
Govern riient'.s

program to proceed ..against . Colum--
bia, Uriiversal . and United Artists,

there wa.s no further modification of
any language in the proposed terms
of ;settlement .as issued on Aug. .3.

"This Was captioned, 'Tentative Draft
Of Proposals,' and- cbnsisted of 16
typewritten pages coyering all the
points in dispute and the remedies
provided. ' . :-

; Job of recasting the agreement
into legal phraseolog.y and/ in the
form; of a court order for Judge
Goddard's approval will . occupy
milch of thg J:ime u ritil;court resumes,
on Oct.': 4, . Judge; Goddard, now on
ya.catipri, ;.<aid he was avanabie prior
to the pctober date if- needed.
Chances are, according to attorney.^,

that his- hiatus will riot be disturbed.

Nab 3 Theatre Thugs,

Recover $300 of $528

;' ; . Sheboygan, Wis., Aug. ^ .27."
'

;

.A .hbidup .'by apppiritment,'; which

resulted in the theft of $528 Irorii the

MiajeStic (Fpx ) at •noon Monday (19),

saw $300 pf ; the loot recovered; by

Thursday and three .youthful per-

petrators 6f; the • crime behind the

bars. Leo ;;Schuessler, rnanager of.

the .house, got a phone call; from a
pse.udb patron : who. wanted to see
him about a: watch he - claimed to

have : lost in the ; theatre. An ap-
pointment . was made for ; 11:30.

Shprtly befbre ttiat hour an ap-
parently lone bandit Ibcked the jarii:

tor, Gust Jaehnke, in a small base-
riierit room after tying arid taping
him up.; When the mariager arrived
at his office the: holdup man forced
him at the point of a gun to open
the safe' arid 'hand over its contents
•Just then two Milwaukee men, LOuis
Smaniatti arid Raymond Gonzales
arrived in the theatre fo service
candy machines, so the bandit.Ipcked
thenri -and the manager up with the
janitor, sped to a waiting car- and
apparently escaped, v

Police quickly got on the trail and
arrested John Zuzek in Milwaukee,
finding $300 in his; rooiri, then ori his-

tipoff went to •' Muskegon, Mich.,
where they ; arrested

;
Joseph; arid

Llpyd Liawrence. First named mah
is charged with;assault and robbery,
the other two as accessories- for driv
ing the ;car in; which the' escape was
made. -.

' -^

..
-.. ;;

'

Foil Detroit Stickups
.

' / ' } Detroit, Aug. 27;

Police caught three burglars in the
Alger theatre here, • but it: cpst the
house a new froftt door. Patrolmari
Matthew Yore had to kick it out to

attract attention after he had coWed
the; trio in a- battle inside.

He got them just as they were
about to haul away the unopened
safe

. with the Weekend receipts.

They had picked up ; 18 rolls of pen-
nies not tucked inside.

irig deriiands for; submissibn to the
chairman, arid Adabelle Driver re-« kprodiicers. Writers will ask for a

Rye-djay week of 40 hours, .with a
substantial increase in; pay. The
writers have withdrawn from the
Sbciety :pf Motion Picture Artists
arid Illustrators arid affiliated With
the Mov.ing picture Painters 'Local
644. . '..i.'.y-

More than 600 studio utility work-
ers turned out for the first meeting
of Studio Utility . Employees Local
724 since 1937. L. C. Helm, business
representative; Joseph Marshall, vice-
prexy, and Albert Smith, interna-
tibnai representative, spoke. , It was
announced that in the future regu-
lar monthly meetings, will be held.

FIYNN DEAWS 'FOOTSTEPS'
; Hbllywood, Aug. 27. ;

.
Errpl Flyriri will, be .starred by

Warners in 'Footsteps in the Dark/
which for tWp years has been on
and off- the studio's sked as a vehicle
for Edward G. Robinspri.

Lester Cole and Johri Wexley
have cbmpieted the script • ; >

.

leiBser Preps 'Victory'
Hollywpod, Aug. 27.

Rose Franken and William Brown
Melbney checked in at the Samuel

;

(joidwyn studio to screenplay their
pwri novel, tStrarige Victory,' for
production by Sol Lesser.

Picture, starring Martha Scott, Will
be released through United Artists; . i

Folly, B*klyn, May Exam
Randforce in Trust Suit

: Louis Frisch and Samuel Riflzler,

officials of ftandfbrce -Arriusement
Corp.,- must be examined before trial

in connection with; the Foil ey; Amus.
Holding Cprp.'s suit against them
arid others, but the . scope . of the
iexiamiriation may be limited. N. Y.
federal Judge Murray Hulbert de-
cided on application of the defend-
ants Wed.. (21) that : the examina-
tion iriay not be limited, as to acts
relating to conspiracy, but that only
those books and ..records . Which are
relative to the action need be pro-
duced; It was also decided that the.
price paid for product -to the majors
by Randforcie was admissible as
evidence, with Randforce given the
right at the examination tP object to

•

specific questions.

Plaintiff operated , the Folly, thea-
tre, Brooklyn, .and claims that as a
result pf discriminatory acts on the
part of the defendants it was forced
out of business. Triple damages of,

$750,000 are sbnght. Other defend-
ants are all the major film com-
panies, plus Monogram arid Repubi
lie. .:,':-. -V:

Tim Holt Takes Road

Hbllywbod; Aug. 27.

Tim Holt,
, RKO's riew sagebrusher

star, is to ; be sent on a tour bf key
cities to contact exhiba ; 'Wagon
Train,', initialer in the. series. . .

He leaves here as soon as he Com-
pleted his second, 'Fargo Kid,' which
will, be in about 10 days.

SHORES DIRECTS 'HOOF^'
: ; Hollywoodi Aug. 27; '-

• Lynri shores gets his second break
as: a director on 20th-Fox's 'Golden
Hpbfs.' He' recently finished ;piiot-

ing the locatibn unit for the Jane
Withers starrer at Stockton, and
now takes oyer the first division. ;

Shores, made his debut as a di-
rector pn 'Charlie Chan in a Wax
Museum.'

Claiming close to 250 flttembers, the
eastern Screen Publicists Guild is

making its first seri(^us move toward
forcing recognition by the film com-
pany hpmie offices. Each major re-
ceived a letter Irpm .the SPG hptify-
ing them of its Intentions and seeking
conferences tb bperii negotiations for
discussion of a contract. The film
companies took the letters under
advisement and immediately began
a check pf their

: puDiiclty-advertls-
ing departments with ,a view to
determining Who among their em-
ployees are; members bf the SPG.

.

Meantime, ,it is reported Para-
mpunt, 20th-Fox arid Warner Bros,
have asked the SPG for more specific
information concerning the Guild,
demands, etc, ;--

A five-year contract is the asserted
gbal^ With provisions to bbver seyer-
ance liay. Three different classifica-
tions among publicity workers is ex-
pected to be demanded. They Will be
apprentice publicists, junior pub-
licity workers and those in the senior
class,. With; years of service also cpri-
cemed.

Basis for negotiations are said to
he $45 minimum for an apprentice
the first.year, $50 the second year of
service and, .1^55 the third. , Juniors
Will range similarly on years of serv-
ice frpm $60 to $70i wh ile ininimum
claimed sought for senior publicists
will be $125. .

The executive committee of SPG,
^uriibering Ave active publicists, will
wash Up Dec. 31, at which time an
election by the membership will be
held to fill all bffices for the coming
year. . ;.

•

-

A coristitution has been drafted
and an executive council set up to
organize the eastern publicists and
artists. The New York SPG was
initially known as the Screen Pub-
hcists & Advertising Gu*Jd, b ut since-
it was voted to affiliate With the-
Coast SPG,: the name of the union
Was changed to coriform with the
western . organizatiPn. Workers In
the art departments of the home
offices and agencies are in the east-
ern iinion, however.
V Letters tp the film company h.o.'s
were signed in behalf of the Guild by
Hyman Glickstein of the law firm of
Bpudin. Cohn & Glickstein: He rep-
resents other union activity, is said
to be active in the American Labor
Party, and has handled niuiierous
labor cases. - :; -.•; -

More definite demands for bar-
gaining are expected to be made by
the SPG following huddles on the'
Coait. Two delegates went west
for discussions with " Coast SPG,
pfficials concerning affiliation and
the fprmation of a. national SPG,
with local units to be set up in vari-
ous parts pf the couritry.

CIO Anrle
'

It is reported that the eastern SPG
is leaning in the direction of the
CIO and that a national publicLsls*
organization might land in that labor
camp.

Joe Gauld, who Is with United
Artists at the h.o., is: president of the
SPG in the east. He stated that it

was impossible to give an answer at
this time to reports concerning the
CIO and that , nothing could be de-
tailed, now as to a basis ior collec-
tive bargaining with the film con- .

cerns, Gould is attached to the ress
book department at UA:
Could was accompanied West by

Dave Chassin, member of the art
department of Warner Bros. h.o.

'

They are scheduled to return east
next Monday (2); - -

-

.
Following agreement of the SPG -.

.

east and west to affiliate, Gould and
Chassin went to Hollywood to dis-

cuss setting up plans for the draft-,
irig of a single constitution and by-
laws to govern both guilds, among
pther; things. •.

'
.

It is probable that a meeting of
both guilds will be held : shortly, -

probably somewhere in the middle
west for the: purppse- of finally riati- .

tying the amalgamation of the two
unions irito a national unit,

It is claimed by sburces.- that the
SPG in the ieast has the best reprC-
serttatipn ambrig publicists' ' and
artists in RKO and 20th-Fox. Strbrig
membership units, are also declared
to exist among Warner, UA and
Columbia workers, wh ile . Metro is.

next tP last arid P'arambunt is at the
bottom sb far as SPG members '

its employ are concerned. Guild has
members in. Monogram, but none
with Republic.
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VS.

.. til view of the diverse opinions v inyoi^^ the- Broadcasters vs.

ASCAP Jsltuation, this; marks tile iriaagurat^ of a perttiatient 'battl*

pageV whe|rein |)oth sides can a^^

No recrirninatiolis, no perspnalittes, ho ispleen.: Stick to the majot
Issues, both sides of the fencie/ and this open for^ clarify

the matter during the\next -few rhonths, which augur the ioceptipn of

.

an: intiehsive ^jperiod of itia^teFmihding, maneuverih^^^^^ and
negbtiations, v/-

'

- BrpadcasterS^^agehcies- •advertisers, Station owners—aiid the: music
jnenr-ASCAP, the Indiyiduai writers and .publishefs----will be given

'

reasbnable spaice; and opportunity to air their views.

Amierican Society of Composers,
"AUthbts ihd Pubjishers has decided

.that: in no. event . will it deal with
adivertisei's directly for its perform-
:ihg' rights should it :;faiil. tovg^ tOr

gether with the networks: on a new
litensing

.
cpntracti ASGAP. : hai;

abandoned this suggested
: way

ai'ouhd a possible' impasse with the .

networks for two reasons. Grie .is

that .it wants to: deal :prily .with the:

wholesale user ,pf its material; (2)

that it doesn't propose : to put itself

in a spot : where the networks, can
lodk to the .cpmi^^ to furnish"

ASCAP music; ;
• while

;
they .them-

.selyes (the networks) escape this or
any other obligations: to. AS.GAP by;

.

filling; in on sustajinihg programs
3vith BMI or iiublic domain music,
Columbia , and; NBCi ; last; week

•ijermed : as .baseless the r'uinpr hekrd
ground advertising agencies that ihe
networks had . intimated that, they

iV'Puld assume the contra.ct obliga-

tions on name bands should there, be
|io agreement with ASGAP by Jan;

.1^ prrOyiding adyertisers wHh :' such
.ijiame bands agree to continue:on the

'

tiir ,
with' some other; type of

,
pr6-

'iram. An pfficial of one of the
yrebs declared: that the ihkking of

^n .oflfer of this ;soirt had never :beert

CPhtempiated, and the idea's basic
absurdity .would be .realized readily

ti one considered the huge financial

{liurden thiat would,derive from these
iquidations,

General . attitude ; among iagiency

Executives; ;pri. the ASGAP "Situation

|8 ohe of .watchful .waiting; They're
keeping themselyes thoroughly post-;

pn the details of the controversy
prid the operation, of BMI, but most
if them are not tejcing sides. They
Ygura that they still have two.

lonths tp . act and that there's no
;ieed

. pf aisking the, networks press-
iig questions until Nov. 1.

Tliey also figure that they will
•ven then have; enough time to act
with regard to the future of their

programs if the networks inform
thiem that there isn't a chance of
coming to.' an; agreement. With
ASGAP,. and that they are .sticking

to their plan to use no ASGAP mu-
fiio after Decrai. :vrr-

NO ELECTION SALE

peniocratic National ; CPinmittee
yrill within : the coming iveek name
?in . agency, to ; handle its

.
radio. :busi;-;

xiesii during the. current presidential
(jampaigh. Similar assignment on the
part

. of the Republickns : National
Committee recently went to J.

;,!W^lter.;Thpmpsori. "'•-•.:

^-V ;.:--'-

G. W. (johnny ) ; jphristbne, ; the
Petnocratic cpmmittee's radio diree-
ibr, has brpught ;in E. Frederica-
Millet, who : Was . with the commit-
tee In the ; li936 campaign iand later

handled radio .. for ; the Pxesidcnt's:
' Birthday $all, as an assistant. > She
•was' last ori -N. Y. Wbrld's Fair radio
Btaff.

McCanh-iilrickson; is reported ;to be
tryiiig to interest Congpleum in go-
ing pn;.the 'air.

.

Several prbspectivie showj hayie
been lined up for presentation.

NBC Nixes Spoiisofship of Returns^
Calls It Public Service ;

-

/NBG/ sales department hajs been
informed that there: w'ill be no spon-
soring of the ;election returns' NOV.
5. . This statemeiit bf pblicy- followed
the inquiry of a client on the. sub-
ject,

. . NBC' proposes to CPntinue tp

handle 'the:Teturhs;;as a public.:Sery-

Neither NBG' npr Columbia; his
ever sold election returns; ,

.

Canadian Perfbrmihgr Rights

.Society Also HiBi.s Been
Asking ; Increase;jrr- P u z .

; zlihg Position of U. S. Iind

Ceinadian Shows Broad-

cast Into Dbininlon^ : ci^nd

Vice Versa -i

CBC INDEFINITE

,. . Portland, di:6;, Aug.: 27. J

Senator Charles McNary, Republi-

can candidate for vice-president,' is

jiretty much peeved . at. radio.' When
he. got tb; his home state Saturc^ay

(24), preparatory to; making .his ac-

.ceptanca speech at Saletn tonight

(27 )i Senator McNary /Was .me^ by
special events broadcasters at the

Portland airport, but he declined to

be ihteryieWed or introduced on the

air. .
. .

';'',..:•..,
'

McNary, according to : the local

broadcaster 'fVersion,. had asked for
ah hour's time tonight from NBC,
CBS ahd Mutual, just ; as Wendell
Willkie and President Rdosevelt had
received, but they limited him to a

half hour. The seiiatPr wanted the
8:30-9:30 p.m. period, ;N, Y, ; time.;

'Information, Please* has the; first half
of this hour oti the NBC-blue, .

' While the ispecial jsvents' men didn't'

get the candidate on the, air, they did

put on his wife and fiye-yealr-old

daughter shortly before; his; plane air-

rived."'. .

'
• •

']rhe mike Interviewer asked; the;

youngster what she thought about
her father running ; for .the vice-

presidency and she ; ansWbred she
didri't like; it. Asked Whijri.- she- re-

jbineid: :'

;

••;
; ; ;.;^/

';'
;:
'

'Because he never comes home
anyrnore, •

'
'

'

'

MINER TO BiR AS

Mahrt Holiher hais be engaged
:by .Betttbh, & Bowles as the prpdiicer

6t Maxwell Hbuse^ Coffee's .;'X3ppd

News' show, which resumes on NBC-
red: Sept, .5, .;. He. leaves today (Wed-
riosday) for the- Gpast with : Tom
Revere B & B's Wdlo .direetor.'

: .Don Cope,, who h'as >een handling,

the show out.- of ;
Behtph .& Bbwles'

Hollywood oJficei is being; brought

back to ' New York because of ill

health;;. Holiner.; was formerly radio

director of Lenneh. & Mitchell.

;
' Rulh' Howard , daughter of come-
dian : Tom Howard, returns to

WQKO, ;
Albany, ' next week .after

winding up her summer program
over; WC(?P, Boston..^

By NORM CHAMBERLAIN
\ :•; Winnipeg, Aug, 27. .

What, is - .the : position ;of-^ thtf":

Ga,nadian brbadcaster. in - relation, to

the- .
current musical picture - of

America? This ; is a question
. beinj^

aslced by m;ahy ;yitally interested
borhihion" radio -^t the moment, fbr
while Canada is separate from the
iJ;. ;lS.

;
in :many respects, musically

they are very inlich related;

:: Music in Canada is : cohtroUed by
the Canadian- :;.Performing Rights
Society, affiliated; with the American
Society; of ; Cohipbsers, Authors and
•publishers. Each year; Canadian sta-

tions sign «52TWeek ; contracts: ;with
this organization, and each'year noXv,;.

;for some time past, yCanadiah broadr.
casters have - been, cbmplaihirtg: the
rates are too ; higH and have: been
seeking some 'method Of ;reductioh.-

On the; other hand, GPRS' has been
seeking, ah.^increase. . . : ,,. .;

While some negotiations; have been
entered into with the new' Broadcast
Music, Inc., by private broadcasters
of the bbfnihioh,. no definite . agree-
ment has been reached to date bther
than an expressed desire to co-
operate. As tP the, position of the
Governmeht-owned hetwork, - the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.;. things
are very obscure: at' the.: momei;t; .'

Currentiy industry observers; ai:e

asicing»kthemselves :what will happen
tp' those ihJsh cPmmercials, .produced,
in the U. S. and carried: ih . Canada;
when these commercials cut out;

ASGAP; tunes for BMI With Ganadian
broadcasters still cominitted to 'the

CPRS? Will; it mean much ; lost

revenue thrbuigh necessary cancella-:

tiOn of these feaitures? Turnirig the
page they ask; what will happen to

the many . Canadian hetwork shows
how being, fed to American net-
works? : These programs are still

using GPRS (ASGAP) tunes and.
thus will be denied entry to the U, S.

.CAB'S; Attitude" .

'

At', the recent conference jpf we!5t-

ern broadcasters in Calgary, Harry
Sedgwick, of

:
the Canadiaii Assn. bf

Broadcasters, brought the matter to:

the surface by ^discussing the posi-

iioris of GPRS and BMI in relation,

to Canada. ; ;

Ambhg other things, he asked that,

in view of the present ihternational

situation, the .Gbvertiment be asked
to repudiate the Berne Convention,
The matter of a teductibh in GPRS
fees, of cp.ursei ..again :received\ a

thorough going-over. The pblicies

and working; pljan of BMI Werei ex-
plaineid to the assembled delegates/

with.; Sedgwick suggestir j; the new
organization' receive the; flili siipport

of all Canadian broadcasters; .This

support, woiild. receive tangible form,
.if Canadians would : contributie the.

difference between .;Wha they . how
Pay GPRS and what they might have
to. pay if the reduction gbe.s' through.'

Following .the . discus^ibh 'ihe ; mattei*

was turned over to. a-cornmitlce of.

five. These were G. Gaetz (CKCK,
Regina); . A>. ' A; iMurphy (GFQG,
iSaskatoon) ; Max Bell. (CJCJ. Cal-
gary); . George • Chandltr: ;. (CJOR,
Vancouver), and Carson Buchanan.
((JHAB/ Moose IJaw). ; ;: ,..;.

;•;•,

;
' The re.sblu.ti.ori- they, drew itp £ip-

prov6d the.. actibn . taken; by- the : di-

fectors of ithie '.CAB in matters con.-

cerning; BMI. It waS: suggested that

negotiations be cbntihued so/ as; to

ensure BMI siervice.^ being; available

to 'Canadian stations, It was aisb

suggested that GAB support BMl
from any money deriyed; from the
possible reduction in fees now being

Tells the; Story^

:
,;
Blariktbwn; Aug; 27.'

Mema io Editor:

.;Please kill story abo.ut Blank.

: getting p.a.
.
jbb ;at . station Blank,;

He; was so . busy celisbrating;
' the fact; that he got. the jbb .that

;: he was ;tpo : drunk tb report; for .

: ;; work today,. .aind was; canned ,be-

-...'fore-.-he started. -'x-r.,. ; ;;..;

Variety Cofrispdhdent.

Bruce Barton, head of . Batten,
;purstine & Osborne iand a member
Of the tr; S. House bf Representatives
from New York, decldired last iVeelfc

that he had no intention of ;bringirig

a group of agency hieri tbgether after

Labor, Day to- hear. ASGAP's -side of
the cu'rrent cohtroversy : over that
Organiisation's new licensing contract
for ;radio. Barton stated that the re-

port ;he would do so was; ethbarraiss-

ing tP him, since in addition to be-
ing- ah advertising .man .he, was in

politics .a;hd
J
he didn't want the. rietr

work br station: men, -whose facilities

he used in ;poIitics,' to think that he
was taking sides; in. the. argument, Or
dpublecrossing them. •

Barton said; that he had . been at

the home of, Geiie Buck, . ASGAP
prez, a couple weeks ago^ but that

he had; 'had hb: bonversatibn .
with

Buck- on the subject The networks
also received denials . from Barton
by phone last week. There was PO
•comment from ASCilAP pn .

Barton's,

statement.

:

Pitt WWSWl^es Self

Claims 1 jOIH) Profranu

Pittsburgh, Aug. 27.

With ASCAP-BMI fight in mind,
indie station .WWSW has launched
a, new 'show called' 'Grandfather's

Cibck* and featuring only times in

public ;domain. Before program was.

launched, Frank Smith, manager ot
the small-wjatter, had several of his

research '^.assistants dig: up flock of
pid-time songs which -aren't :cph-

trblled by A$GAP and claims lioys

foUnd enough of them tp keep
'Clock' .movihg ait least 1,000 times..

Show presents thrbe^^ numbers arid

tiesf them ;up with dramatized his--

to.rica.l items ,bf ; years , in .which

tunes , we.re written. ;i WWSW has
scheduled 'Clock' three xnorhings

weekly -for: 15 minutes at> 10/

b

paid to the CPRS^ ; This : bt couirsc

hinges- On ; the :great 'if,' as always.^

.

^ : Still: hot clear -is the. possible; posljr

tion; .of the Canadian
:
Broadcasting-

Corp; It was- thought such inatters

would be settled by the head office:

(Toronto),: - after :.^yKieh diyisibnal

offices would- ,be. notified Of' any:

change as iS - usually the caise. At
present the Vlocal office/ confessed

complete ighprance of the > whole
affair. : Docs ;aditiit,: however, that no
copies of BMI- tunes ; had been; re-

ceiycd. to- date, ; Pnvate";.stations,.;it

was ; learned, - have' been receiving

them for some time iri addition- to

the regular transcrip.tiipn services

;usihg BMI: tunes;- .
.

-

In the hieantime, the issue,: Insofar

as Canada is concerned^ is still pretty

clouded. -

Vick- Chemical Co. and the Stack-
Gbble agency late .yesterday (Tues-
day) wbre istiU trying to get off

the limb on which they fbund themr.i
selves when: Metro arid David Selz-.

hick announced Friday;. (23), that
'.(3pne With the; Wind' would nbti ba*

permitted; to become, a , radio; fea-
ture. Foliowing the issuance, of thia;

statement ;by the distributor and ipto-

ducer of the film yersibn; of 'Wind/
.there ; "was a : blanket ,: of siecrecy

thrown arbund the sudden bibwiip ;;

of :Vick's deal ; for the: radio rights,

:while the account . and Stack-Gbble
fraiitically sought to salvage some-
thihg out of the

:
debaclei The.sitUa-

tion- was Without precedence in..tha
history of cbmmercial broadca-stingi

and the .quiestibh briiitfed around .the

tirade ; was. how could ai tangle bf:

sujch proportions develop at this late

stage of the business. ;

'

- The indications late yestierday 'wece

that, thefe would bei.'no compromisa-
fbrthcoming? frpm the- picture or-
ganizations

.
and that- yick would

undertake, tp . salvage
.
what; it .could

frPrii the $400,000 spPl carnpaign.

Which it ordered cahCeUed iafter it;

had signatured a cbntract .
with

Stack-Gbble for the 'GWTW' pro-
gram and ordered a half-libiiir hpok-i

up on CBS; starting Tuiesday, Oct. ,1

(9:30-10^ p.m.), A survey ; l>y tha
:

Miorse' Intefrnational- ;agency/^ : W^
ordinarily hiahdles the Vick. account,

.

indicated that! between 40% -aind 50%
'

of ;these cancelled contra;cts could be.

reinstated. 'r-ir-''-

; The cancellations went out .1)y air

mail -l^st.Wednesday (21 ) and Thurs-
day, and the; checkup tp find put
what ; Was still available, of : these .

choice spots,- aqciimulater' over;;a'.pb-;:

riod of months, went out ' by wira

oyer the weekend and Monday (20).

Vick, as -far as spbt v: 3 concerned,

had figured on spending-, for 29

weeks around $400,000 for 137 sta-

tions, with plugs on the product ob-

:

tainable from three to Seven days,

a week. 'Wind' would have :
c \st

the account about $9,500 a week for

time (67 stations) and $4,50p a: week
for the show.

What Upset the Applecart

Hollywbbd, Aug. 27.

.

Fly in the Vick Chemicai—'Gone

With the: Wind' ointmont is that

someone somewhere along the lino

of negotiations tried to rnake a deal

in direct yiplation. of several of tho-:

conditions laid down by .Daniel

O'Shea, Selznick-Internatibnal gen-

eral manager. Although it's no go

: at the moment, new talks are under-

;

way in New "York looking toward ail-

agreement that will eventually put

the show on the air under conditions

more favorable to S-I arid Metro,

.

which shares with the former in tha

ether revenues. .

• Vick situation had its inception

here some time ago, when O'Shea
discussed the matter with Altbn Alex-
ander of Ed Wolf Associates, who
drafted the package; proposal. At
the tirrie of the talks, O'Shea not only

fixed, the: price ;for- the sei-ialization,

but he also .attached certain strings.

Latter included the fact that it was.

to be a 15 -minute program; broad-
cast mornings five days- weekly, and
that the initialer -Was not to roll be-

fore l*Iov. 15. ..

O'Shea also, specified that 'CWTW* -

was to; be . offered to only one ac-

count, but Alexander is understood

to have offered, it to several. Twti

weeks ago he notified S-I that he was
ready to sign a spohsor. but that the-

airer v/ould have tb be an evening
affair of 30 . minutes' duration arid,

would have to start Oct. 1.'

; Nicholas Schenck and David Selz-
' nick huddled on the matter, but held

to the decision for a mprning broadr
cast starting Nov. 15,

.

It was revealed here that Stack-

Goble . exec Dick Porter, y.p. in

charge of the agency's - N"; ; Y. -officci

who talked with O'Shea only last

week, had .not been informed of the

a.m.—Nov. 15 ties ' imposed by
O'Shea '

:-'.
.

.-



L

f Philadelpyiia, Aug.. 27,

Tbe Atlantic:' Refining; G will

bsnki-oli. t,he, broadcjast : of football

games pf PhiVly's three major col-

leges:--Peiin; 'Temi)ie and^V
i'or the fifth consecutive year WCAU
AvilL handle the airing of the Perin

cdutests, which :this ;
year make up

one of the toughest schedUles of any

U. Sv college. It has; be(^ii;: specially

ai raiiged in conjunction with^^ Periri's

bi-centenniai celebration..
\ \ ; -

The Temple and, Villahova gaih.es

wilt be divided. bet\veen , -^IP-'a

WFIL. ferbadcast .schedule /follows:

Peiin games: (WCAU): Marylahd,

Oct. 5; :Ya)e,, Oct.. ;12th; Priricetbh,

Oct. 19;; Michigan.; ' .Octrr26; Navyv
Nov, 2; Harvard, Nov: 9; Arrhy, Nov..

16, and Cbi-heli, Nov. 23.. AH, games
except Micbigari- will be played here

at Pranklin .Field.' Michig.an garne:

>\jirbe at Anh 'AubbV. . :

: Temple : University:, . (WIP V and
WFIL.): Muhlenberg, Set)t; 27 (WiP);
-Georgetown, Oct. 4; ;tWIP>; ,

Boston

Golie'ge, Oct. 12 (WFIL); Michigan

State, Oct. 18 fWIP); Penn State,

Oct. 26 '(.WFIL); BuckriiU, l;Jov. 2

(WFIL ) ; Villanbya, - Nov. 9 (WIP,.)/

Holy Cross, Nov.- -16 (WlP)i and
Oklahoma States^ Nov. 23 :

(WFIL ).

Villanova (WIP and WFIL): Pejin-

Bylvahia Military ^ Cbllege, : Oct.: .5

, ifVi^IP); University . of Flbrida, Oct.

ir (WiP); Baylor University, Qct;

.19 (WFIL); Detroit, Oct. 27 (WIP);

Kansas. Nov. 1 (WIP); Temple,;. Nov;

9 tWIP); Manhattan College, Nov.ae
(WFIL); Diiquesne, Nov. 23 (WIP),

and Auburn, DeC. 7 (WFIL),
No commentators have .b e e n

cho-seii for the play-by-play chb;-es.

Afjcounts handled throygh the' N
Ayer agency. - J

Imagihary Profit*

Chicago, Aug, 27.

: Wag,s around . the radio
:
in;dus-

;

ti-y arie tell ing [
abbxit - the: lellovir. ^

-\vho.5e first recpntirnehdatibh oil

taking bver the management of a

Rtation that? had bepri faring

badly , in. tii^ie sales \yas that the

: rates be tipped. His argument
was that .advertisets W^^ hav0
a- higher regard for the 'Btatiori's

effectivene.ss if :the.: price...;\vei'e

doubled. \''
^

.

.

;

-

; ^^What that; guy means,* wisei .

cracked.a hpldbver from the jpre-

vibus regimej 'is that the -station,

.

will, get twice the ..money for the

business-that it- doesn't do.'.

CBS A Sell Stock

Washington, Aug. 17.

Two CBS v'p.'s Jure reportied by

the security Exchange Comrnissibn

as unloading idme of their stock in

July. One is Herbert V. Akerberg,

300 shiares, and Meffprd R. Bunyon,

Leaves \Akerberg wUh^ ?8^

and Runybn with 846 shares^
.

. Hollywood, Aug. 27.

Procter &; Gamble has /bought' the
William Morris. ^§gelicy's package
aii er, 'Those We iLpve,* and will - use

it to exploit preen. : Half-hour pror.

gram, which was sponsored last sea-,

fion by Generia'l Foods, bows in Sept.

16 over: GBS; tra.veling in twb sec-

tions with a 4 p.m. starting time foi:

the east and 8 p.m. for the west... .

Morris , outfit, which ...owns, other

package show<;, including. 'Blondie'

end/'Sherlbck Holrhes,'. has.organized

T.WX. Prbductibns as the, cbrpbrate"

setup for ;
'Those W,e Lpye.' ,^

Capital

is fixed at 200 no-par shares.^ Direc-

tors include, Abe Lastfogel, John

Hyde, Harry Friedman;. Loll Gbld-

bei-g, Robert E. JCppp, M. L. Steyen-

fon and Ann :Root., .

'TWL* cast , features Nan Cirey,

Richard Cromwell, Doiiiaii Woods,
Oscar 0*Shea, Alma; KrUger arid Vir

ginia Sale. -:

Kastor agency -is opening a Coast

office primarily "to handle .'Love;

Gordon Hughes, , Who has beeh s

Chicago producer on Kastbr dra-

matic shows, shifts to Los Angeles

to handle the .licw office.

.Vl^n.'itbr radio chief, Bob Jennings

is also resu.scitatihg the 'Knicker-

: bocher Playhouse' > program for

Drene on Sept. 21 oVer the NBC-red
web, taking. 8-8:30 p;m. Jennings

had thi.$ program on- for Prbcter &
G?mble two years d.go.:

Joe Ain ley, formerly radio head o;;

A vibi-ey. Moore & Wallace,/ iand now
chief .of his own' . radio production

bureau,, will be ih charge of prpdiic

tiori on the Khickerbpckci-

hotise'^ show. . /'\

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

The Liand Title Bank & Trust Co.,

one of the most conservaUve institii-

tions in Philly, last, \veek joined the
radio advertising

,

piarade. j Officials

pf Land Title sighed a cPntract for a
series of 15-minute shots on KYW's
fMuSicial Clock* starting Sept; 9. The
program - will plug fhe .bank's loan

department.;' ,.

^

Bankers iri Philly have been wpoed
to radio -by ; a series

,
;of gioodwill

stunts, spbhsbred .by KWY, , Fbt the

past year the station has :featured a

round-table discussion - oh -- banking
problems with executives of financial

institutions allPwetf tP go Pii tlie air.

gratis; Another angle that; impressed
the financial ,mogUls -was the 'Esso

Baby' Stunt of last Jan. 1 , in which
the Esso Co. placed

; $5 in bank for

every baby born oh New Yearns

Day.
''

There are .now at least eight banks
3Bhkrblling prpgrams regularly in

: ocal.statioh.s, Philly financial houses
lave had, the reputation of being the

most staid and conservative in the

U S. ; -.r

., Hollyv«)od.' Aug. 2i,'

Lui R:a di o : Tlveatre, taking a leaf

:from the films, -vv' ill;star-stud its casts

during' the 1940-41 kir

at 'least thtee screen nanfle^^p

alities in each production. ; Set for

'ManhatUn iM^^ -whicli opens

the neXy series oh, Sepit.; 8; are Williain

Powell; Myrna Loy and Dpn Am
Slated, , for 'Loye Is NeWs,! secPnd
program,: ariB Bob ftbpe, /Madeleine.

Carroll and Ralph. Bellamy?
Sanfprd Barhett; again directs /for

the./^ ;Jv .Walter /Thompson • agency,

while/ George . .Wells win write the,

scripts: ijarry Kerr pens : -the cpm-
merciajs, -vvhlch Mel :Ruick will de-

liver. ";..

In reporting the listener rating (37,8) given by thi Go-pperatiYe Anaij sJs

of Broadcasting pn Wendell WHlkic's acceptance speech, yArtiiM T in. last

week's issue added that the rating represented 21,000,000 radio • homes.

Latter figure, which likewise came from the GAB, was Jintendcd/ by (be

latter As ah estimated projection of the .rating, .vhlch, according/ to the

CAB. would equal an;audiehc!e of 21,000,000 'in thie homes;* This tendency

on the part of the CAB/tb convert the rating into actual listeners c{)u.»-ed

some .eyebrow lifting in rad IP researcK^^^

Th^ estimated number of radio hPnies is around 29,000,000. In terni.«; of

home? the Wilikie/ rating would reprp.sent^^^s^^ /I

GAB figure/ assumes that ))ot quite two persons listened /to each of thos»

sets.-;/./. :;;'- -'.\/.^/. .^:.'- './.; l^.^'--/ ;'.• ' .//^/;
. - -/'.. ' -

Newspapermen in the St./Lpuis area, who have secretly cheri.<;hed rti

ambition tpi do a news commiehtatoi- stint over the air are getting a chance

duirihg the Vacation of llarry Fiannei-y. who does a nightly program over '

KMbX. Those who sire serving dui iiig the first Week pf Flannery's ]a,Vpft

are Louis LaCoss, /member of the /Glbbe-Deempcrat editoirial .staff ; Tbm
Duffy,' city editor bif tlie : jEas^St, Loins- Jburrial; .A. Bancroft Wells, of the

diobe-Dempcrat riewis stafl^; Clarence Keller, maiiagirig editor of the Belle-

ville, 111., Advpcate; Richard Everett, manager of the local bureau; ol

Traiisradip Press;
.
Darby Tal iy,. of the editprial .staff of the, St. Charles, Mb.

Co^mpSTMbnitor;,, Another' batch is being rp'uhded up to pinchhit diiring

the sedond week. Marvel Gigarettes, through the Aitkin-Kyhett Agency,
.spbnsbrs Flahnery's quarter-hour program;; .

;

Dave/ Garrpway, KDkA.,^ .H^ ainribuhcer and . one of the/ to.Wn'i

crack, golfers, came clpse; to. grabbing off the Western Pennsylvania arriav
,

teup'.chiampiphshjp at the Pittsburgh :F last
. week. . Garrow^^^^

pne-time Missouri state champipn biit a , comparatively/^unknp
tPr in local ranks, /pulled .the biggest upset of the tburnarfjent

; when |n/

the first rbiind/ he eliminated Khpx Yoiuig Jr., who- wpii the Pennsylvarii^l
state, amateiu" championship just a fe.w Aveekis: ago/- Knox w^^ th«
;pre-tpui?riey picks, and GarrPWay's ,wi,n established: him. as an oddis-bn, fa,v©.

.

Howe'ver, in the seiwi-finai rouhd; Gan'o.way ran, into Steve. Kovach,' fm^^^

ist with young' lii tire /Pa/: State amateur, and .(jrppped . his rriiitch /at /tht

.

ISth'.greieri.: .:/ •.: ^^"'/
/
''-;.•/•':•'/'.

/.^

'Quiz Kids'; On NBC-Blue

Al^ca Seltzer / retaining :'Qiiiz

Kids,' which has /been' pirichhittihg

for Alec Templetoh this -summer:

for its own spot pn the. iSlBC-Blue,

, It w ill be/on 45 /stations 'W'edhes

iflay, 8^8*30 p.nri., startink Sept. 4. /

Y. & R.'S SERIAI
Ybun^ it - Rubicam: is' readying: a

new- five-a-week ' daytime : serial

'ATpthpr . of ll/tine,*:^br. debut, the end

of September.. ' Carpi - IrWin, the

agency's daytime radio head, is; per-

soriaUy. suiJervising scripting, and
production

COLUMBIA PROF'S QUIZ

SHOW GOES COMMERCIAl

'Where Arg You From ' the WOR-
Mutual quiz show with Dr/: Henry
Lee Smith, Goiumbia prbfesspr, goes

commercial beginning Oct. 2. .plug-

ging Mission Vita water for Mission

Dry Corp. Deal set by the Maxon
agency is for 52 weeks. Wednesday
night time remains the same.
Currently heard over the network,

the series will air commercially only

over WOR, but will probably, be
recorded in New York and re-broad
cast on the Coasts where the sppn
spr also has ' distribution. .

' It may
also be aired over the other Mutual
stations without the commercial an-

hpuncernehts,' as is now done/with
Raymond Gram S\ying's series for

White OWl cigar. 'Where.' -waSvOrig
inated a - couple of years ago by
WCNW, Brooklyn/ as a 15-minute
stanza, with WQXR, New York, later

taking it and .WOR "subseqUe.ntly ac
quiring it. ^ / : /

CBS GETS 2 SERIALS

General Foods 'Portia Blake* and
' 'Kate Hopkins' Move, from Spots

'(jang Busters' will be back on .the

air -this failj but for a difEerent 'spon.-

.

sor ; Warwick . & ; L:egl.er has • sold-

Sloan's Liniment, on the idea of

underwriting the cops-and-robbers

shPw. It will be On. the NBC-Blue in

a 9:30 p.m. period. ^

Program had previously beeh: cbn-

fined to CBS and toward the end of

its rUn for. Golgate-Palmolive-Peet

was the- target of ihuch . criticism,

from parents and teachers ' groups.

Its new time schedule is somewhat
later than it had been in the. past.

;

Since the product is usually dh for

but 26 weeks, the agency urged that

the account buy a show, that lias an

established rating rather than go

through the prbcess . of building one

up. The
.
price qUbted ;

for 'Gang
Busters' is $3,000 a week.

Daily broadcast schedule.*? of international shprt-w^-ve /programs fronV /

Germany are now being disti:ibuted.. by mail by the German Library -cl .

Inforrnatipii, N/ Y;., an. ofli^ Nazi pvo,paganda agency iri the U. S. Scbed*
ules are sent free 'upbh requests'

Single-page, schedule can ies :progi*ams for'a :10rday period and li.sts .the

waVe.-lengths,/reg!.dar broadc^^^^ general classifications tif pro-
grams of all. Reich ."?hort-wavers, plus^a list of program titles by days.

Angle of the hand-out is the attempt to build up 'Lord Haw Haw,' Nazi
;

propaganda broadcaster whP is given a special bold-face listing, aiid the-

way a number of the 'entertainri-ient? prbgrams; are titled to; give them hxi

American: show biz sound, Schedule itself is tabbed 'Germany Calling.' ,,

Jiist as her characterization on 'Easy /Aces' (NBC-blUe) ha.s slnrted to

garner much listener comment; Ann Thomas- will have to be written, cut.

of the script while the legjt show, 'Bangtails,' is getting-an'out-ofTtpwrt Ivy

Show/is in Atlantic (i!ity this /week, ' Goodman Ace got letter from ft

Brooklyn druggist la.st week slatihg tTiat ,if the dame with the Brobk,-
;.

lynese accent wa,.<;n"t kept On the .pvbgram the druggist .-^^ .

the product (Anacin).

2 Radio Men Are

The Only Casualties

In Army Maneuvers

Canton, N; Y., Aug. 27.

/Only two persons were injured

during a skirmish here last week in

the U. S. army
;
maneuvers; . Both

were more or less innocent bystand-

ers—radio men covering the event. •

• Casualties were CBS engineers Ed
Laker of WJSV. Washington, and Sid
Bergere of WABC, New York. Both
injuries occurred While the men were
riding on a truck. Laker -was so en-

grossed in his Work that' he forgot to

duck for a low-hanging branch, and
nearly bit off his tongue. Bergere
fell off the moving truck. Army first

aid unit thereby had its only activity

of the maneuvers. '•

/ ; /

Stations carrying the 'Portia Blake
and 'Kate Hopkins' serials on a spot
transcription basis for General Foods
have;^ received : their :cancellation.

notices from Benton & Bowles,
effective Sept. 27. Both scripts are
set to go CBS,

,

. 'Hopkins' spot --iaGrdss the board,
starting .Sept. 30, will be 4.45-5 p.m.,

while 'Blake' moves into the 4-4,15

p.m. period .'Oct, 7. the first will

plug Maxwell .House and the other
Post Tpastiies.. \-

; Chicago—Robert McGee added, to

sales sta ff of NBC-Blue iiei;e : and
Frank 6'Leary to sales force of

Sponsor isn't- revealed; but final i NBC-Red, McKee was- .formerly

.decision on if and when . the .show
|

with the Homer McKee agency ..in

•goes on the air will be/mzide/;at a iC^^^ .was on sales

hieeting tbday (Wednesday). Istaflf of Conde-Nast publications.

Troy, N.' Y.,; Aug, 27.

Kay Mpser',3 Matinees, on WTRY
daily, which started as - half-hour

program in the spring, has increased

its number of participating accounts

until it now runs ecr-minutes. Local
advertisers had been the backbone,
but nationals jand regionals are np-iv

coming /
"

. /. .

: A new one is John Morrell &: Go,

(hams); another is United Baking
Go. of Schenectady. Hour of chat

ter and, advertising is. interspersed

with' transcribed music,

U; S. hotel advertising itt: Ganadian dailies: has reached vanishing point.

Same, applies to spot announcements over radio. Due to government re*

strictions oil. pleasure ti-ips to States, hotels /south of the border figure

vertising /would not:do a full-time job at the present time.
Advertising agency men here- ppntend,, however, that U. S, ,hotel, jtclver*

tising will reappear in Canadian periodicals tb~S0me extent when it bey-

comes apparent that considerable volunie.is still t(? be expected from fhos«

Canadians going across the bbrder on business. / -

Rep. John D- Dingell. Democrat, of Michigan^ has introduced a bill which
yvbul.d.^set aside AUg. 26 of eacb year as 'National Radio Day.' Legislation

:

calls fpr a proclamaition:.by the President, designating Aug./M
'radio day'; arid 'calling upon officials of .the Government, to display th<^

flag of the/United States oh all Government buildings on that day, and ixi,f .

viting the people of the United States to observe the day with appropriate
xeremonies,' ,, •

-/

Lenox Lohr's volume, .'Television Broadcasting' (McGraw-Hill, $3,50) If

an extremely, lucid primer in the rrieclianics, the art and the problems oJ
the/new medium. During Lohr'is tenure as; NBC president most of th4

spade work of experimentation^ at least in programs, was inaugurated.

SCOOP GOMES TRUE

Albert Warner Predicted Hopkins'
Resignation from Cabinet -

,

Washington, Aug. 27,.

Announcerhent by the White House
Saturday (24). of the resignation of

Hariry Hopkins as Secretary of Com-
merce confirmed an exclusive pire-

diction made Aug. 9 by Albert War-
ner, CBS, Washington cprresppndent.

Broadcaster had obtained the inside,

info from friends of the secretary, . /

Number of papers picked- up the

Warner prediction at the time, giv-

ing him credit.

FOOD TO

GEORGE ENGELS SUBS

/ Marks Leyinie, head of the concert
division of NBC Artists Service, has
taken a three-months leave of ab-
sence because of ill health, .

George Engleig, NBC vice-pressident

takes over. ;.-..'v' ::;;,.

WOVV Pro Tern OK
WOy, New Yprk, which has filed

application v/ith the FCC for a per-

manent 1,000-watt FM transmitter to

be operated simultaneously with the
regular iO,000-watt AM transmitter,

has received a temporary permit for

a portable. Flii 'trainsmittei-v ,'

Robert E, Study, the staition's chief

engineer^ starts neixt week tP use the
terhporary equipment to locate the
best site for th? permanent trans-

mitter.
..

Clapp's Baby Food will make 3

bow as i . network customer th it,

through the Young &. .
Rubicani

agency. '
It'is bought the 4-4:15 p.im.

strip on the NBC, IVIonday tbrou,

Friday, for a serial, - 'Mother
Mine.* /

Y Sc R obtained clearance of ' th*
title from Chappeir & Co-, publisher^
and copyright owners of the song «»J

that name. /i'r- /' //.

Clapp's Ifl owned by . American
Home Products and had herelofo/t

confined itself to spot broadcast ing.
'

Noble Plus Templeton

On Alka-Se!tzer Show

(Chesterfield is looking around ffr'

anotheir show , and .
arnong tbp.se hi

which the* cig account has shovi

n

some interest is 'Professor Qu i
z,'

- now -

on CBS for Teel (Procter & GfJin*

bi.e). /;
/://?.'?/' :••':

impression around
that Chesterfield has begun to scout

the field lor aViailable material
substitutes for/ its current band prpr

grams (Fred Warinig and Glenn Mill-

er) in the event the networks fail tV

renew their contracts with the Amet'
ican Society of Composers, Author*

and Publishers.
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Talent ag€;hts hiy« come to th« ebnclusipn^that tt la futU« to ent«r
i-lnto contracts thtft provida lor a graduating' 1^^^ stlirjr baisd
on tih* numijer of st^ to th« cpmmerciar hookup. : InyarU

j^bly, they :hkv« found, the augrtierited BtationiVreached aiuch pro^
tioin that the client or ad agencies Insist that th* . original dontriitci

With the talent be torn up and another, based oh a flat salarr« be sub-
itituted,

'
;>

Classic case cited In this regard is that which Ihvolved a coinid ^nd
a Chicago agehdy .last season/ The c to lake -considereibly
lei^ than hii preyipiu salary wheti the agency stipulatlid that he ^as to >

receive 25% Pf the time rate on every station added abbye the^^^^o^^^^^

inal hookup of 11 stations/ and in no instance was this pitir statioh clip
to be less than $2$; In

-
quick time the hookup went to 52 stations. The

colniic's agent was immediately Informed that the con.ti'act In effect
.; would have to b* called, off and an for a Hat salary,
> acceptjed in Iti place. Th ageint protested, that the original terms of

the contract had beiSn proposed by the client and! agencies themselvef,
but the;agehcy's neW proposition was accepted anyway;

in

• 7 Chicago will become : an Inlpoi-taht

mecca for lots of station men from
all Oyer the country Sept. jiSj when
.the major 'xhail pulleir' accounts; are

fUted to dish olUt^their. contract fot
*h« .li9f4Q-4i seison. All these; con-
iracts ara to take effect Sept. :3Q.

.
Thi eXP®"***^^^^ gtoup for

\im* and local, talent last seasoii

Sgui-e between $2,750,000 alhd $3,000,-

00. The 'miil pullers' dperate on a
"ioi't ' of " cooperative basis "' wheni^ it

pomes to picking time. .They are also
'reported as functioning under aTi;

|Miwritten code and are. given ip ex-
changing information so that they all

Jcnew pretty, well what . stations can.

be depended on to deliyer. .,

. Among ^he; 'mail puller' accounts
that, will be involved, in the con-
tract distribiitipn .Sept. 8 are Peruna,
KoloLbak, AciaiHe, Olsen Rug, Paul
McCoy's Cod

. Liver Gil Tablets,
pteiling insurance, .Service .1^

|tip4; .Stewart's . (Medicine) and
; Mahtie L^^ ,

W€AU,AMERICAN LEGION

MNSOR PATOIOTISM

;;: . Philaaelph;ia,;Aug. 27,;,;

.
'WCAU next ;week will

;
inaugurate

• series of ; patribtic programs ' co-
•pon.sored>by the Pennsylvania Dept,
•of thai American Legion litled. *0f
Stars ;and Stripes.' Tiie show , wiir
be .-written iahd. produced by Joseph

• Oottlieb, writer pn <;BS Workshop,
jitid will Include historic playlets^
patViPtic- music by the. house band
and speeches by civic and military
officials.':""' "y ;' \\;;'''- ^V;'
To plug, the broadcast the station

Is distributing 100.000 window stick-
ers with the lyrics , to the national
anbhem. Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU
prexy, said he got the idea for the
program after a

.
survey showed that

t>nly seven oUt of iOO p^rspri.s who
passed the studio each day knew the

;Wprds to the *Star Spangled Banrieir

Mulls

Commercial

HELEN HAYES TEES OFF

FOR LIPTON'S SEPT. 29

Yourig & Rubicarn is rnaking a net-
work show presentation this week to
Cluett & Peabody, the Arrow shirts
and collar firm; .

•_

Account has in recent years limited
Itself to spot broadcasting,, using par-
ticipation shows and home economics,
or style expert personalities.

s Aver

.. Lawrence Sizer has quit- N. W.
Ayer's radio department in New
York

.
to become retail; advertising

manager for Marshall Field & Co.
'

Chicago; ..

Sizer originally came from the re-
tail field.

Helen Hayes* deal with Lipton's
Tea, via Young it Rubicam, has been
signed. and the half-hoUr dramatiza-
tion starts over CBS ' Sept. 29 pn . a
Sunday night at 8 p.m.. schedule.
Playlets will b»<<:ondensati6ns of ;pa$t
performances, books, pictures

: and
originals. • .-'^^

Terese Lewis, script editor for
Young 8c Rubicam for the past Ave
years,, has resigned to do freelance
writing. X

Her . first Job will be that of col-

laborator on the Itelen Hayes series

for';Liptbn Tea. ' '

\

Variety. Shows Just as . Niu-

merous, Whii« News and
Gomiiientators C 6 n t i

Upswinjii: --T- Quiz S^h o s

Almost Numericflilly Same
as'.Last'Seasbh"' ;'

ey

DRAMATIC TREND

Types of network commercial pro-
grams at the opening ot this seaison
will fait .within about the same pro-
portions that prevailed for the Sep-
tember to JanQary period liast year.
No new standout personalities are
scheduled.

; Only one of this classifl-

catipn who wasn't One last season is

Eddie Cantor (Texaco).

.

y.ar-iety shows
; dominated by name

cpmics will ,: be jiist as ;numerous.
;N,ews and news cpmmentatprsV con-
tinue, on the upbeat as articles .of

network commerce, while the notice-
able, trend, if any, seems to be in
the direction of more: half-hour dra-
matic shows.

.. The quiz'^pfogram will humericaily
be about where It was at -the opening
phase of last season. A few intro-

; ; (Continued on pafe 38) '.

Hollywood, Aug. 27, .;

Wrigley'i ha«^* lifted Us option on

the (3ene Autry Melody Ranch show
for another 13 weeks over CBS,

which carries it through to the first

of the year. .
-

jV.Waiter Thbinpson agen^
deal. ' 'v

'

-v^-

FITCH QUITS NBC: WILL

GO WITH LENOX LOHR

, Walter Fitch has resigned as busi-

ness manager of the NBC program
deplartment. ; He had been brought
into the orgahization. by the net-

work's former: prez, Lenox R. Lohr;
It is understood that Fitch will join

Lohr in the latter's new cbrinectioh

as head bf the Chicago Museum ot

Science and Industry.
"

There will be no replacement in

the spot that Fitch has vacated. An-
other. Lohr man who has handed in

his resignation is Paul Massmah. He
was on the Blue; network sales staff

and had been with NBC for two
years. ; ; •'

ams
/ liidicatea new show or change of sponsor; indicates switch': in product;

ACCOUNT TIME and NETWORK

V' SEPTEMBER 1

Chase & Sanborn. ',\
. v . . . . 4..,. . .Sun; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Red; . .

.

t indicates change in . spot)

PROGRAM

Andrew Jergene Gompahy. . . ; . . .Sui); 9-9:15 p.m.—NBC Blue,

.

• • (.Woodbury Soap)
SEPTEMBER 3

American Economie Foundatloa . . v . .,M; .
9-10 p.m—special hookup

.

septIember 3

Gener^al Food* (Sanka) , . . . . ... . . . . .Tu; 9-9:30 p.m.—CBS, . . . . . . i

.

Camjpana . . • . • • # • » . i ... . v.-.'.T; 8; 30-8:55 p.m.—CBS. > - . .,. .

,

v;-; .;;,.;-.?:>.;: SEPTEMBER 4

Alka Seltzer../.,. .. .. ............ ..W; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Blue. . ..

.

SEPTEMBER 5 ;

General Foods (Maxwell House). V. .Th; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Red; ....

Miles Laboratories, Ina.

(Alka Seltzer);

SEPTEMBER «

..... , .... ...F; 7:30-8 pirn.—NBC Red.

Acme White Lead and (3olor Works.
(Paint and Lin-X)

Lever Brothers (Lux). . .

,

.... i .

.

.J. B. ;Williams Co. . . . .... i .

,

(Glider ie Williams Shaving
Cream)

American Safety Razor Company.

.Sat; 1 1:45-1 2 noon—NBC Red

,

SEPTEMBER 9

.M; 9-10 p.m.—CBS..

. Chase •& Sanbotn Hbur--'Edgar: Ber-
gen and Charlie McCjarthy, Donald

.
:Dick3oh, Robert ArmbfUster's Orch.

.'JergenS^ /Journal with Walter Win-
chell—news comment.

. . .; . . 'Wake. Up Americar—questlon-a-
mihute forum/. ^

'

;

. ; We the People.'

.....'First Nighter.'

. . t'Quiz kids.* .

. . . . .'Good New.s*—Dick Powell, M.C.;

Fanny (Baby Snooks) Brice, Han-
ley Staftord;' Mary Martin, ^^M^^

dith Will.<5bn'.» Orch.; Don Wilson,
announcer.

, .. . ; . . 'Alec Templeton Time—Alea Tem-
..

.

;;' pletion, Pat O'Malley, Ray Noble,
chorus. .•

, . . . . .'Sihilin' Ed McConnell'—songs.

Chry.sler Corp.

Nehi . «•••••« e'e 'e'4 • • • • • '<

Modern Food.Prpcesa Cbv,
',

; (Thrivo. Dbg Food)

Procter & Gamble (Teel) ,

General Foods . i • .•

• Procter Si Gamble (Drene).

;
American Home Prbducts. ,

.

Williamson...BrpWn iSe

Cudahy .

Pe.p.sodent Company . . . ;

.

.; (Toothpaste and Toothpowder)

Pet'Milk. ,-, t . , .•. .;. t i ... . . . > • • . . . . <

International Silver. ;
: . . .

.

Ford.
,

.Bowey's , . .;.

.;, .M ; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Blue. . . ....

„ SEPTEMBER 10 •

' .

.

,Tu-Th; 8-8;15 p-mi-^Mutual , ; . . ,

;

'.• ;;• SEPTEMBER ;13:

'

; .Th; 9-10 p:m,—CBS, .
•.

:

'.

SEPTEMBER 13

.F; 10-10:30 p.m,—CBS. . . . . . .
•, .

,

SEPTEMBER 15 ;

.Sun; 5: 15-5:30 p.m.—NBC Blue

.

SEPTEMBER 1«

.M ; 878 :3b p.m.—CBS,

.

SEPTEMBER .to

. .
'.

.

. ; .F;' 878:55 p.m.—CBS. . . .

.

', ...

.

' SEPTEMBER 21

. . . . . . Sat; 8-8:30 p.m.—NBC Red. . .

,

SEPTiCMBER Zi
.

. . . ... .M thru F; 12:30-1 p.m.—CBS . .

. ; . . . . .M thru F; iS:30-iB:45 p.hi;—dBS.
.M thru F; 9:45-10 a,m,—CBS..

SEPTEMBER 21

. tii ; 10- 1 0 : 30 .
p;m,—NBC Red .

.

.'Lux Radio 'Theatre.' .

. 'True or False'—quiz program con-
ducted by Dr. Harry Ha.iien,

. .;*WyVh€ Williams.

.

, 'Major: Bowes Amateur ;H.'»lir.

. ; Ripley 'Believe It or Not,'

12-yr.-old
.
boy.. . . . *01ivio Santoro -r

yodeler. :
• .-.';; .•

'

. . . .'Those We Love.' :.

, . ! .'Kate Smith Hour;'

. 'Knickerbocker Playhouise,'

.'Romance of Helen Trent7. 'C).'.h;'

Sunday.' ;
,;

;
-r .

';•'

.Paul Sullivan-TrNews.

.'Bachelor's Children.'

Gal

SEPTEMBER 28

. ; .^at; 9:45-10:15 p.m.—CBS. . . .

.

SEPTEMBER 29

. , . Siin; 6-6:30 p.m.---C.BS . . ; .
, , ,

.

..Sun; 9-9:10 p.m.—CBS. , .. ,

,

. . .S,un; 11:05-11:30 a.m.-rCBS. .'.

. (Continued on pafe 38)

". .^Variety prpigram. fealuritig Py-)\

Skinnay Ennis.

. .'iSaturday Night Serenade.'

.1 [
)pe,'

...'Silver Theatre,',

,; . .'K nd re Kos le I a rietz and : Li ly Poi^ 1;

..'News & Rhythm.' V

,,
Philadelphia, Aug. 27. ;;

The American Bar Assn., at ite

annual meeting in Philly , which
starts Sept. 9, will urge the general
public to exert pressure on radio
companies- to secure the kind of pro-
grams It wants in order to prevent
broadcasting . from falling undec
Government control.

The,
.
association's committee on

communications, made Its-r^^

lie yesterday (Mon.) in a brief. The
group did hot; indicatei: |ii^t'how the
genei;ai: public could make its pref-
erence felt,; but indicated the be-
lief that 'Government Is to be kept
out : of actual management ;;of radio
programs'- only if. the broadcasting
Cpmpahiesilguided by public bpinlw^
maintain public confidence.

'Citizens must realize that, ; irt

order: for a proper condition of bal-
ance .be;- achieved and maintained,'
said the report,

. 'they themselves
have to be / alert, because no one
of the three ;'great Influences which
mould our radio service is In post-

.

tion to be wholly disinterested—
neither the so-called pressure
grbups)' nor the proprietors of the
stations and networks, nor even the
Government, agencies.'

:

,

NBC Series Bids

, Mutual last week rejected^the bid
pf WFIL, Philadelphia, NBC-blu*
affiliate, . as local release for the
Gillette - spo.hsored ; World Seriee

games this October and designated

WIP as the Philly outlet for these

broadcasts. Also turned down wae
WBAIi, Baltimore, another NBC»
blue affiliate, with the contract for

the games gbing to , WCBM,
,
.250-

watter in; the same town.
Fred Weber, Mutual- general man-:

ager, in a meeting with station, mah-,
ager ' last. ; week, declared that it

would be' Mutu'al's policy to ..place the:

series first ;with those stations ih-

terested in •buildirig Mutual. ; The
series; would .then; he • added^ be as-

signed to outlets in; areas where
there are. no regular Mutual affiliates.

The Gillette station list for the .series

wiir total 172 outlets, and this is ex-

clusive. of Canada.
Roger Clipp, WFIL manager, made

the plea for the games in behalf of

his station, .

CHERNIAVSKY'S DOUBLE

THREAT; 2 SHOW IDEAS

Josef Cherniavsky, musical direc-

tor of W.LW, Cincinnati, has taken
an extended leave of absence from
the station to place his original

musical show, 'My Lucky Break,' on
the market. It was heard over
Mutual .about .avyfear ;agp,'. being sub-
sequently discontinued, William
Morris Office is agenting:jt.

Cherniavsky is also trying ; to. ob-
tain backing for his; legit musical,

'The Golden Rooster Fooli6s' (sic),

which he de.scribes as a satire on the
ya i" ious 'Fol lies* and s imilar ; tune-
and-girl shows. . He left New. York
for Cincinnati last night (Tuesday);
but is due. back next week.; ,

ADAMS ON WOR
. Hans Christian Adams,. ; former
Civilian assistant to the Undersecre-
tary of War in charge of aviation,

is' the new aviation expert ; for

WOR Mutual. 'replacing Charles
Kerwood; He Will be heaTd altei*-

nate Wednesdays at 10:20-10:30 ;p.m.

New spieler ; Is : assistant to; ther

president' of the. Museum ,6f Natural
Hi.stpi-y, -N. Y., arid as.::.<iuch has; had
considerable mike experience, much
of It over WOR.

'
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FORESEEN IN

.
. , \ Giwinnati, Ayg. 27;

/
.
With time, sales;' ori the rebound,

Ciiicy • bi'oadcastisrs are freely pvfe-

dicthig be§t-eyer fall schediiles. - Lo-

cal units enjoyed, a h igh -striker ui>-;

ping last week with; the opening of

.the lirday annual Food ShoNV at the
: Z^6r '£v<snt Is'. Qiricys; biggest at-

tended d£ the year, with Hundfedis of
^isp^^ys by food and home-appliance
flnns, plus free sarnples and a cook-
ing school that . draws 30,000 house-
Wives and offers baskets of groceries

: find major electric appliances as at-

tendance awards. ^ Start ' of 16-day
facing, meet at River Downs also

paved way for some added accounts.

WSAI last, week began a series of

'^iK-a-week qliarter-hour ,Big
;
Nick-

transcribed programs for the; White
ice Cream

,
Company, to run .13

weeks.; Account through the $outh-
. em iVdVertising. agency, LouisviUe,
Other new business for .this station

Includeti Rubel Baking>Go.,\15. niins,

. fi: day during Food. ShoWi sports quiz
by Dick Bray; thrbugh Frederick W,
Ziy agency* local; .Quarrie Corp; and

\. ^ohti D; ScOtt water heater, :an'-

houhcerriehts during- Food Show;
toal Expositioin, spots through Food
Show; Derby . Foods, Inc.,

Stack Globe agency, Chicago, one an-
nouncement daily for 28 days; Hazei
Atlas Glass Go., Wheeling, W. Va./
,bne ! annduncemeiit daily for . two
yreeks; ,H, & S. Pogue Co., depart'
ineht store, . three, ahnounb^^^
daily for two weeks; Ahtonip Pal-

;|az611o '' ie" Co:, pile
.
annouilcement

tlaily for 52 weeka,
WKRC signed the Carter Coal

Jlompahy, through the Ralph H.
ones agency, Cincy,- fpr the Sunday

night half-hour Hermits Gavis ,inys-i

tery serial, originating on WJR, De-
troit, for 26 weekis!. Also the Town-:.
sendvWest Dairy Go. and the Dorsel

.
Fioui: Co., Ibcal, for daily is-min.
programs froim the Food Show's-
Rooking schbpl (accounts through the

- John BUhker- aixd Harry M. 'Miller-

Agencies, Cincy); Falls City Brewing
Co., Louisville, one 10 and one 15-

mitv. progfaJTv daily frpm River
Downs race track; Hbllywopd Beauty
Shop and Burgei>Lowenthal, Inc.,

furriers, two arid. Ave mihUtes of an-
iiouncements weekly on the station's

Worrian's Hour series; Townsend-
West Dairy, nine miinutes weekly on

Ihe Economy Kitchen series; F. Kbeh-
er Mfg. Co., oh nasal filters for hay
fever sufferers; five ahhouncemerits
Iveekly; 25 ohCTmin. transcribed an-
nouncements Weekly for : Friday
Majgazine, through H. C. Morris &
Co., N. Y. c^ . . [' .'-::

WCPO .is making sfX: announceT^
gertts daily for Hudson dealjers of

reater Cjricy on their 1941 jtiodels;

Aug. 24 Cdltapared to Aug. n
Network
Unite
4,410

4,485
—1.6%-
(tcicluded*

Local
Uniti

8463
+8.6%
WCPO,

National
Spot Unite

5(339

; 5,332

. +<i.l% .

.

WKRC, wr.w.

Total
Units
18.620

17(980

+3.6%

Tor the Ladies' Back

In Mrfs. via Records

Minneapolis, Aug..27,

,

; Mary ProaL Lindeke's five^a-week
For the Ladles' 'iSeries 1-eturhed to
the air oven" WTGN, Minneapolis-St:
Paul yesterday (Monday), but with
Miss Lindeke present only through
recordings. First five programs are
transcribed Interviews she had in
New York during: the summer with
Ilka Chase,. loan Blaine, " Carmel
Snow, Ferde Grbfe atid 'Jessica Drag-

,\X)nBtte.

Series, a is-minute stanza, was
-originally conducted by Lady- Sylvia
Dawes, a British Ibcal resident. Upon
her death, hier daughter; Sylvia, took
oyer and continued until . last season,
v^hen she returned to, England to
drive an ambulance. Miss Lindeke
replaced her. This is the third year
the series has ..been bahkroUed by
Minnesota Federal Savings and Loan
.Assn. Luther Weaver & Associates,

,

IS the agency.

Natl. Spat Up 6%, Balto;

WBAL \^ Farmers
- • Baltimore,^ :Aug^:27;

No npticeable
. change in general

setup here with figures rather static".

All stations reaching out f6r spurt
expected after Labor Day. ..

(ioihg -'after rural fbUbwing i'in

reach of its sign?il, ; WBAL .has ap-
pointed John Av .:ZufaU ('H^ppy
johnny'),- V farrrt prbgram ' director.'

Well knpwri in adjacient agribultural
sections -via his airings arid personal
appearances of his : hillbilly vocal and
iiistrumerital gr<»up, . 'Happy Jbhnny.
and. liis Gang,' Zufall 'will ina.ugu-
'iate a series of hew prograims of in-

terest to tlije farmer and his family.
First of these new; shows, 'Breakfast
on the Farm/ featuring -t^ mu.^:
sic, guest taiehti news, information;
and . transcribed . interviews with
farmers in the: vicinity, . \vilt, start

Monday (2) and Will Utilize

strijp froifn 6 to 6:45 a.m..: iSurvey be-
ing. xondUcted: to deterxpine.typ
additional program planned to start
.Sept.;. 30.

"

; WCAO: Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Co., through N. W. Ayer, ei^ht- wee^-.
ly chain bi:eaks; Buick Motors, 26 an^.

nounceibents, via Arthur Kudiieri .

WCBM:. New. Mutual prbgram of
Wythe Williams, comrhehtator, .15

min. fuesday and .Thursday fOr

AmericaiV Razor Go. .
.

.|
Aug. 24 Gompared to Auj. 17 |:

iNetwork
Units

7,135

7,100

+ 0.5%

Local
Units

4;485

4,585

.

-^2;1%

National
Spot Unite
.2,147;

2,028

+6%

Total
Units
13,767

13,709

+0.4%
(iMoludedV WBAT,, WeXO, WC

IN LEAD

LA. BIZ

DIP ENDS

: Loai Angeles,. Aug. 27.

Saleii prombtion forces of rival sta-

tions Cast envious eyes, in- the direc-

tion of ICHJ, which last week stepped
but and stirred business out bf the
slump' thaf; hif it\ a inonth ago, grab-
bing off several fat contracts. Other
outfits, however; continiued in the
doidrurns, IstiU hopeful that better

conditioins are ahead. .

KFi: Goodyear • Tirb &. Rubber,
thrpugh N. W. Ayer «Se Son, Inc.,

seven announcements; Smart & Fiiial

Co., through Heintz Pickering & Co.,

39' l5-minv prograirig (Johimy Mur-?
ray Talks it Over).

'

KECA: Hommand. Organ Studios,

52 bne-min, transcriptions; . Ellis , E.
Patterson campaign^ through; United
Advertising agency, one 15-min. talk
and 15 ahnouncemehts.
KNX: National : Funding Corp.,

thTbuBh-Smith^-&-BullrIhc,7-208-five--

min. newscasts; United Bakeries,

through - Leon: .Livingston Adv.
agency; 10 timb signals; Alaska - Pa-
cific Salmon Co., thrpugh J, William
Sheiets; 312 participations in Fletcher

Wiley
.
fombination; S. G. Martinelii

& Co., through Brisacher,, Davis &
Staff, 36 participations in Fletcher

Wiley combihation; .State . A^^

tural Society, two iOO-'word ; aih-:

hbiincernerits; McCloskey . Varnish
Co., through Heihtz pickerih? i Co.,

24 participations, in Sunrise Salute.

(Continued, pn page 36)

Radib's Biggest Y e a r , Also
Helped by Political Coin
and General Business Rise

; -—Web Cohtt-aicts Stjfoiig

N.r. Soot

DEPT; STGRfeS

Although; many businessnien; are
compiainihg\that the current upturn
i hi the U. $. econondic bar/)rheter is

largely confined to the durable igoods
industries, radio has no such sqviawk
conrting. Batch . of biz reports; re-
ceived by Vaiuett this week shows
that at least two cities-T-Seattle and:
Petroit-+are reaping indirect bene-
fits from! war orders; and ihisit this

durabiergbods type bf , contract Is fil-

teriri^ benefits right-down the line to
the local ' retailei:

. who, in turn/
throws the coin into radio's lap. ; V

If Seattle and Detroit are repre-
sentative of Qther iridustriai'centers,-

and there is no reasbh why they
shouldn't be,, then , the broadcasters
wiU lio .doubt, reap, a heavy, local har-
vest this autuniri, thanks^ to Hitler;

Political hiZt is, of ' course,
, . also

strong oh the' local horizon.^ But that
is. a normal -expectation in a majoir
election year, and the broadcasters'
pulse is no longer being quickeried.
by orders of this type;

:

More significant than the political

haul is a steady^if still weak-:^influx
of. departniient : store accounts > this

falL. New Ybrk brokie the dejpart-

ineht Store ranks: several weeks ago.
This week both Denver and San
Francisco bob

. up with more depart-"
riient store coin. In Denver the May.
Co, :gave KFEL ;seveh participating
arinbuncementg. per day. for , two
yearSi . Meantime, in Frisco, thb Hale'
Epos, store staged its annual ;shirt-

sale campaign and used KSFO to the
exclusion of the 'printed, media. Re-
sults,' ::rei>orted after .the. sale, in-

dicatie that the event was a hotable
success,- ...^1 . .L- ,

-'

". Web biz . is still : riding its summer
keel, which means a relatively Ibw
level. But., fall contracts are bein^-.

passed 'around, and, like aU other
fbrms of . radio advertising, indicate a
huge upbeat id- In store for the. cool

season.

DETROIT GIRDS FOR WAR
ORDERS: UPSWING DUE

;
Detroit, Aug; 27.

Radio biz still at a standstill here,
although all classifications exCgptna-_
tionai spot show, a slight ga'(n./~Sn7
other .week or two, with Labor Day
passed, - boys expect sales to - shoot
skyward , in vie\y of heavy National
D.efense work being dona here-
abouts.

Aur> 24 Compared to Ang^ 17

Network Local , .National . Total
Units Units Spot Unlla Units

7,367 10,660 4,652 22,679

7v225 : 10,570 4,663 22,460

+ l.ft% +0:8%^^.

aneludeiJ: Ckr.W. W.TBIC. WJR, WMBC.
WWJ, WXT7A

Pigs Back on S. C Air

" Columbia, S. C, Aug. 27.

. WIS gets Ballentina. Packing ba.ek,

on the station Tuesday; i3/ after a
two months vacation for the account.
It will be the 'Balleritine Aristo-
cratic Pigs' again. ;

Royal :Crown Musical Quiz winds
up a 13-week cycle, tomorrow i28).-

Allyh Corris Cpnducted the program.

. San Franciiscol Aug.. 27.

. Rush of political accounts filled

chinks in station skeds^this weekT lo-

cal elections coming up today (27).

KSFO brightened its corner by
finding, another chink in departrnent
store armor;: Exclusive shirt-sale

campaign for Hale. Bros, stores car-
ried on through Galen Drake" and
'Housewives Protective League' net-

ted enthusiastic letter from the firrti

agreeing, that, although annual event
always clicks; this- yearfs. radib-only
plugging sent shirts out' of Hale
stores in iS.:.F., San Jose,; Sacramento
and Stockton faster than ever before.;

KFRG, is cbpking up stunts in con-
hectibn with ah outlying grocers
convention; while NBC led the van-
guard for

,
participation in a- rner-'

chandising page Which, will appear
Wednesdays in the News IS-H) starts

ing Sept. 4. : Local radio personalities
will be pictured in ads endorsing
various products.. Stunt will be in-'

teresting check on • popularity bf
various .performei:s,; each^ m
designating the air fave he wants to

boost his merchandise. NBC atti-'

tude that gesture places mikesters bh
par with screen luminaries who plug
commodities broke down initial xe-

sistance''to plan in some quarters.

KROW: Hallmark Soap, through
Tbmaschke-JElliott, five participa-

tions weekly in 'Friendly Home-
maker,* four weeks; Bliimert Paint
Co., . ^.direct, three spots weekly;
Remar Baking, through Garfihkel,
five quarter-hours weekly, 26 weeks;
Blue Ribbon Books, through North-
west, six five-inin. ETs weekly, two
weeks; Gardner Nlirsery, through
NorthwestHsix-flve^min.-ET' jA'^eklK..

two weeks; JacksQn Furniture (for

Philcps), , direct, 12 one-min. ; Et's
weekly, two weeks; .Stahdair'd Bever-
ages (Par-T-Pak), through Emit
Reinhart, 35-word news flashes. 70
times weekly, 52"weeks. : . .

I
Auf/M. Compared, to Au^. 17

|

Network I^ocal National Total
Units

\8i655
^,460
•+3.%
(Included

!

Unit* Spot Units Units

4,402 1,908 .15,055
4,737 2.273 15.470

T-7% —12% —2.6%
KPRG, . kao, ic.rns; Ki'o,

Jcsi'O) .: ;.

Although, the bulk of hew busi-
ness

.
elsevtrhere in- the li; ,S; haj-

lately ' been -in the local
.
category

(abetted by political asp.irant^);\lSfew'

Vbrk City is rtiaking its gre'atest

headway in the national spot classi-

fication. A little political stuff . is.-

coming in, but 'it doesn't add up to

.

much. It's the motor makers and
distributors -— notably Buick — who
came through; in the . past couple of
days to give the national spot pic-
ture some autumn hues. The; Gen-
eral Motors subsidiary is releasing
a spot schedule, and three bf the
Gotham outlets report that itha

Rudner agency put them on the li.st.

WHN: A. Schreter & Sons, Inc.

(neckties), 52 weeks of station breaks

.

through. Berniingham; rdastlema n Sc

Pierce; B- C. Remedy, 52 weeks of

one-miriute participating anripunee-
ments daily through, Charles W;
Hbyt;

. Friday Magazine, 18 : partici^

pating announcements weekly for a

month through C. lyiprri^;; Buick, .26

station-break amvouncements through
Arthur Kudner; Hudson Motor Deal-
ers, 13 weeks Of participating . art-

nounceihents. daily through Bren-
allen Co.; Jean Jbrdeau (Zip),

'

day station break campaign through
James R. Flanagan;, Rpxy Theatre,
oiie^week ' announcement . campaign
pii the film 'Young People' through
kaytpn-Spiero; "Old Country Trotlitig

Assri; (harness racing), six weeks of
three-a-day announcements through

(Continued on page 3i5 ) . : .

K. C. BIZ Anew EBB,

BUT FAIL LOOKS GOOD

•
' Kansas City, Aug. 27.

'

Biz still oh the skids for the week,
but outlook improved. Will be few
weeks, however, before coritracts for
fall "Show up on reports. Political,

money being assigned rapidly and
e^^pected parties will be good source
of revenue before Nbvehiber coLirit-i-

ing day. This expected to be of spe-
cial benefit to smaller stations which
have the local time available.

Network biz is at its lowest ebb of
year and looks to remain sb for a
few weeksl
KCMQ: Sweeriey Aviation School,

:

six 15-min. newscasts weekly for 26 ;

weeks, placed direct; Sight Brotherii
CJhev; Co., annio.uncement dai l.y for
52 .weeks, placed direct;; /RcgeMfc.

Amusement Co. (Regent Theatre),;

three 15-min. piano programs weekly
for 13 weeks, placed direct.

I
Aug. 24 Compared to Aug. IT f

Network Local National Total
_UniU Units Spot Units Unitt

5.G90 4.679 6,57B~: 'Tff;g4,5"

6.260 4,839 6,814 17.913

—9.1% —3.3%- : —3.4% ' • - —5.5%
(Included:. KCkN. TCr'MO. KITR. lC.Mr?H.

WDAF. WHB)

THREE MONTH TREND OF STATION BUSINESS
'•

; .. {For All Markets Regularly. Rel}orted by 'Variety')

NATIONAL SPOT

.WeekErtdiixg

June B.-
June 15.
June 22- .;

June 29.

-

6.-
13..

July 20- .

July 27...
Aug. 3. .

.

Aug, 10.

.

Aug. 17.-
Aug. 24 . -

, . : Unlta

.61,153
-62,101
-62,595
. 62,145
- 61,217
- 62,054
- 60,556
. 56,646
56,588

. 54,599
, 53^957
. 53,656

LOCAL
Week Ending

June 8. -

June
June

15-
52.

June 29^^. -

July

July

July
July

Aug.

Aug.

6 -

13'. . . -

20:::.
27
3. :

10..-.
17---.
24- - -

.

-Units'

89,536
89,130
89,996
90,375
89,334
90,015
88,582
87,309
87,745
86,147
86,836
88,330

NETWORK
:y^eek'Ending

June ..8---- -

June 15 - —
June 22- -.

29
6^-

-

13
20- -. -

27---
3---
10: -

17.

July

July

July

July

Aug.
Aug;
Aug.
Aug. 24. .-.

Units

93,339
93,619
94,666
90,034
92,641
89;929
85,031
87,240
87,756
87,387
87,487
87,711

TOTALS

June

Weefc Eridtrigf

8..
15--
22-
29..
6..
13- -.

20-
July 27--
Aug. -.3-...

Junei

July

July

.10..
Aug. 17--
Aug. 24.

.

Units '

244,028
244,850
247,227
242,554
243,222
241 ,998
234,169
231,195
232,089
228,133
228,280
229,697

KFEL, Denver, Gets

Big Religious Contract
. Denver, Aug. 27.

'

.. Religious, program sale to tive Rev.
Harvey H. Springer of the Engler
wood Baptist- Tabernacle.

.
(qii.arter.

hour daily for - nine months) by
KFEL topped the sales for the week.
Balance of business for announce-;
mchts and chain breaks.
:

: KFEL: May Co. Department store,

seven participating announcements
daily, two years. Knox Co., Cy.slcx,

through Allen: C/;Smith ageriey.Vt^

announcements daily, six months:

KLZ: Hugh M. Woods Merc. Co.,

six annbuncemients weekly, one year..

Mrs. Tucker's Shortening, thtbutih

,

Crook Agency; 52 cjhain '

.breaks'.

JHilex CQ;, through McCord agency,
26, one-minute,§pots.
KOA: Garhble Store.*:, through B-it-

ten, Barton, Durstine . & Osburri,
agency, four annbunc.ements weekly,

;

52 weeks. ,'
•

.

Aug. 24 Compared to Aug. 17

Network
Units

6,673

6,638

-rO.5,% ,:;

Local
Units

4,041

4,004

-fO.9%

National
'

Spot Units
• 1,403

1,390

+ 0.9%
(Inol.uaed,;- KFEL, KL7:, KOKV

Total
Uuitx

12,11T

12,032

KO.7%
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MAXiKE THREE LI

y^mff (Aug, 21) STRAND, N. Y.

This is Phil Spitalny's first appear-

ance at WB's pitband flagship, the

maestro previously being a frequent

repeater at the opposition Paramount

down the street, and his all-femme

musical gem brings a brand of class

and distinction to the Strand that has

not been matched in the 20-month-old

policy of the house. Spitalny switched

over to the Strand when the Paramount

booker reputedly failed to fulfill cer-

tain promises, and, to repeat a cliche,

the Paramount's loss is the Strand'

gain. . .

.

AMERICA'S FINEST FEM
EACH ON;



Wednesday, Augnel 28, 1940

\il WORDS
EVELYN

Notu

STRAND THEATRE

$50,000
$44,000

$40,000

HELD OVER
FOURTH WEEK

^ FIRST WEEK

SECOND WEEK

THIRD WEEK

ININE INSTRUMENTALISTS
E A STAR



|0 RADIO tlEVIEWS

London Wining, Dining and Dancing

Under Fire Depicted In CBS Pickup

Weduesday, August 28, 1940

Bjr ABEL GRE£^
Ona of those fortuitous 'breaks.'

Tvhich 'have attended radio broad-
tastm? from overseas ever since the
Hitler, aggressions gave American
radio lisieners cipseiapS of European
Co.iidiUpns, fell to Ed Marrow's lot

Oh thi.> 'London in Wartime' pickup
Batuiday night. After the announce-
iuent had laid .the plan for showing
sundry facets ol London's • existence
iinder the blitz, preceded by a gay
organist from St. George's Hall, the
mike, switcived to Trafalgar.. Square
V ith Mu r rbw . p res id i i\g,

.Just as he got on^ tiie jiietropplls.

was being SLibjecled to . an air-raid
aiarm and bombing, and excitedly
lie relayed the coincidental fact,. .It

was 11:30 p.m, in London then, Sind

the fearful sounds of the air-raid
sir.ens and the, aittendant. excitement
were picked up. Then followed sev-
eral stops around London town to
sViow what goes oh and how the
populace deports itself under" Are.
Switching to the swa!(ik Hotel Savoy,
with CBC . announcer Bob Bowman
at thie mike^ he; had the chef of the
iiostelry pn the air. The worthy
Monsieur, inoref .concerned with the
obligations to Escoffier than Hitler,

gave out with the rather silly ob-
servatiPn that the war hasn't affected
his food, and while one struggles
along with but a choice of (either a
fish or a meat entree, c'est la guerre,
so lip-upper-stiflE and stout-fellah.
and all that sorta thing, (This pre-
$uinably was . part of tl>e primed
libretto without figuring on the un-y
toward advent of the Stukas.)
Then the seriousness and the real

dramatic elements of this broadcast
proceeded, after, of course, a; snatch

of Savoy hotel music, to prove that
a semblance of gaiety still exists;

.(If anything dire ever eventuates,
the critics will have this as a record
,of the fact that maybe the Londoners
should hot be dancing, dining and
wining amid -the seriousness of war,
biit enough transpired thereafter to

mitigate that, impression.)

Raymond Glendenny of BBG "vt'as

at an anti-aircraft post and he . re-
layed the- air warning' signals; rnili-

tary guidings, etc. Larry LeScur
was' back of a big apartinent house
in an ARP (Air Raid Precaiution, or
shelter) to ihterpret that aspect. Di-
rectibn.s" for ambulances by. feminiiife

and niasciiline voices of the home-
defense .corps were

.;
relayed, indi-

cating emiergehcy calls that seem-
ingly attend all blaGkbut.s. Then for

a change of pace again to the Ham-
mersiniLh . Palais, mass -caipacily
dancehall where Eric Severeid -was
at a portable mike to show the Lon-
don proletarian on tlie hoof was
still insouciant. It's the biggest
dance palace ' London . and '. 15,000
attendance was claimed. Severeid
•gave-an interestirig'sidelight that the
soldiers on leave took, otf their boots
at the door and,^ donned dancing,
pumps, loaned the.m by the Ham-
mersmith Palais.

yincent $heean, on .a balcony of
the Piccadilly hPtel overlooking
Piccadilly CircLS, described the
Times Square of liOndon .after an
air-raid warning; another pickup
was fromi.a railroad terminus; and,
for the finale, J. B. Priestley, the;
author,: ended on: a wistful note that
this was a severe week for London;
that he hoped—Soon—this Londoners
would look up into the skies and

PinSBURGH has moved to

Southern California!

tVs a higf •xtMi markef

aff yours on KNXl

Seems that people just can*t wait

to come to Southern California

aad take their place in the sun!

In the past ten years 784463 men,

women,and children—more people

than live in'the great city of Pitt*-

hurgh—have moved into this land

of plenty!

Here, with three mUlion other

people, these new Southern Cali-

forniahs^ave more^ earn more,

and spend more! They Are finding

better living in one of the richest

per capita markets in the nation!

It*a a golden harvest for you, too.

And to reap it at its full—there^s

no surei^ quicker, more economical

way than KNX-Los Angeles. For

98% of these people live and sh<fp

and spend the;ir money within the.

primary coverage area of KNX.
And according to every compe-

tent audience study—more people

listen to/KNX, during more quar-

ter-hours, than to any other Los

Angeles station!

50,000 WATrs

lOiS ANGELES
COLVMBIA'S STATlba FOR ALL SOUTHEHN CALjjfOHNIA
OWNED ASD OPESATED BY THE COLUMBIA BKOADCASTIISG SYSTEM

. n«pr«9entedb7RADIO SALES:NeivYotk, CUcago, D«tM>U, Cbarlotte, N.C., SaaFiaocluc*

see inore than the anti-aix'craft bal-
loons; that London might, one Sab-
bath, find that the Sunday that fol-

lowed was to be a peaceful day.

If the intent of this program was
to interpret London's down-to-earth
behaviorism under fir6 it was an ex-
cellent . laboratory .

job. The long-
range view of London in closeup
must commiand. deepest respect fpr
the morale and sturdiness of its

pepple. CPnsideriiig how terror-
izing are the sounds of those sirens,
percolating through 3,000 niiles of
stratosphere, the slightest imagiiia-
tipn can conjure, up how, terrifying
tiuist bo the war of nPrves i'ight oh
the' scene of action. What the mah-
in-the-strect- in America says today
about England—that she will emerge
an even' Greater Britain— is given
sturdy suppPrt by a .30-minute radio
transcript of this nature.

ROBERT E. SHERWOOI>
With Clarence K. Strcit, William Lar^

.. ner
'Union Now'
15 MinSi
FEDERAL UNION, INC.
Mon., Wed.. Frl., 8 p.m.
WMCA, New.York

iSternfield-Godiey)

Robert E. Sherwpod,- Pulitzer

Prize playwright and surreptitious

isong-andTdance man, made one of
his rare radio appearances Monday
night, (26) to. plead a cause in •which
he .obvipu.sly believes strongly, Clar-
ence K. Streit's' crusade tP weld all
the remaining democracies of the
world in a 'Union Now.' It was the
first of a three-a-week series spon-
sored by Federal Uh ion. Inc. iDra-
matist had nnade an agressive talk
alpng sPmewhat parallel. lines the
preceding night (Sunday) over a
Canadian Broadcasting Co. hookup
from New York, but it was not heard
in the U. S. He has also been mak-
ing a number of lecture appearances
lately to urge full help-Tto England
and speedy defense for America.
Known for his shyness and reserve,

Sherwood can obviously be shaken
ol^t of those qualities when aroused,
as he is plainly.aroused -now at what
he regards as a crisis for democracy
and freedom everywhere. Not at-
tempting any of the tricki? of ex-
pression or emphasis- that a trained
actor mlight use, he nevertheless
achieved by sincerity and clarity ah
impressive degree of conviction. And
with a great deal of material to
crowd into the. time available, he
str'.ode through his-forcefully-written
script with only a few mis-enuncia-
tions. His service in the Canadian
Black Watch during the. first World
War was mentioned in the introduc-
tion.

Following Sherwood was the orig-
inator and sponsor of the 'Union
Now' movement, Streit. whoi-n Sher-
wood Introduced as a former N; Y.
Times correspondent at the League
of Nations. He took up the argu-
ment where. Sherwood had left off,
also obviously trying, to cram a rnax-
imum of material into the , time,
rather than linger for histrionics.
Like Sherwood, he declined to try
to scare his listeners with accounts
of

, Nazi espionage or 'fifth column'
activity In the U.S., or of our vul-
nerability to invasion if England is
quickly overrun.

Announcer oa the show was Wil-
liam Lamer, radio advisor for the
'Union Now' drive, who appealed
for contributlon.s. Choral rendition
of 'The rendition of "The Battle
Hymn of the Republic* was used as
the musical signature.

iPrograms are to be recorded and
rebroadcast to. South America and
Europe via short-wave over WRUL,

Kobe,Boston.

IDA BAILET ALLEN
With Clwrles Premmac, Bob Carter
Home Economics, Slnrinr
30 Mins.
Dime Savinirs Bank of B'klyn
Mon. througrh Sat., 11 a.m.
WMCA, New York

Ida Bailey . Allen, who has au-
thored three books to tell housewives
how to cook, how to save money
cooking, and how to save time" cook-
ing, is back on WMCA with a half-
hour program, aimed, strictly at the
kitchen. WMCA means to make this
a co-op commercial, with five, spon-
sors the limit, but only the Dime
Savings Bank of Brooklyn was in-
cluded in the plugs of the initial
broadcast (26)

Mi5S Allen is an experienced hand
at this type of stuff.-also a convinc-
ing, if high-pitched, talker. With
her is Charles Premmac, tenor who
is^also clasisified as a gourrriet. You
can kimost see his eyes pop with de-
light as Miss Bailey . rattles off a
dinner menu; he also sang 'Have, a
SmileVhicely this broadcast, arid told
the ladies the proper pronunciation
of hprs d'deuVer.s,

.

^
A good part of this show's open-

ing was taken -Up by a long spiel first
by Bob Carter, annPuncer, detailing
its purpose, and then by Miss Bailey
with virtually the. same. thing, only
in different words,

. A couple of
south-6f-the-border femme : guests,
who spoke about and for gpod rela-
tionship between the U,S. and Latin
Americas, were also included. This
left little time for recipes, hints, on
cx)6king, etc/ but the promise Is there
for an okay show for housewives.
Dime Savings Bank plugs wers

neat and brief. Scho, ,

'ALL GOD'S CHILDREN'
With Paul Robeson, £ddi« Green,
Amanda Randoliih, Eva Jessye
Choir, Mark Warnow Orch

20 Mlns.
CBS FORECAST NO. 12
Monday, 9 p.in<

WABC-CBS, New York
For a single program this symbolic

musical sative-in-blackface of Chris-
topher Columbus' discovery of
America was an imaginative and in-

teresting show, with a few genuinely
impressive moments. However, it

seemed a . doubtful prospect for a
series under comroercial auspices.
Program itself used the by-^iow

familiar^ but still intriguing. idea of
blackface Spoofing of a standard:
theatrical formula, such as 'Hot. Mi-
kado,' or of e.s^tablished religious be-
lief; as in 'Green . Pastures,' In
this ca.se, 'All God's Children' were
the Americaa Indian.s .before the
cohning "of Coiumbtis,' •with Paul
Robe.spn as Mr, Hiead Mail running
the shebang, as chairman' of :.a mock
board . Pf directors. Eddie Green
\yas his comically-plaintive self as
a. seasick Columbus, and the whole
thing- wound' up with the Earl Rob-
inson-John Latouche 'Ballad for
American.-?.'

Principal flavy was that the maiiy
and diffuse elements were :^iot com-
pressed into a clear theme. Writing
was occasionally forceful and yivid,
at other times vague atid meander-
ing; : Production was superb, with
Mark Warnow blending the orches-
tra and the Eva

,

Jessye Choir into
melodious background, and Phil Co-
han's direction drew expreissive per-
formances from the cast.

As -always,
.
Robeson turned in a

powerful singing and dramatic per-
formance, with Green clicking with'
his usual comedy. Book was. written
by John Whedon. John Tucker Bait-
tle and George Falukhcr, with orig-
inal music by Earl Robiiisbh.

Hob«.

'I FOLLOW THE SEALS'
With Ed Gardner. Beatrice Kay
Columbia Workshop
Sustaininf
30 Mina.
Sunday, 8:30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
.Anecdota of the heyday of vaude-

ville, written by Al Rinker, ex of the;
footlights, and Anna Marie Ewing.
made occasionally static Workshop
listening Sunday (25). but on the
whole told a convincing ^nd enter-
taining story. Script rated a nod in
that it didn't become- wordily senti-
mental, but rather allowed the therne
and various events to drive home the
poignant plight of vaudeville and its

acrobats, animal acts, singers, etc.
The simple telling of the meeting and
reminiscing of ex-partners in a dis-
banded turn contained sentiment
enough.
Proguam, run off in fla.shback style

as the two principals met and dis-
cussed old times over a luncheon, oc-
casionally slipped into a slow and
colorless pace. On the other hand,
the finale 'touch' by the one who all
through the half, hour had been
bragging about his terrific work and
'important conaectiohs on the Coast,'
clearly defined the fight and futile
hopes of people who no longer find
things rosy.
As the dialog flashed back to dis-

tant events, clear pictures of being
stranded by an absconding roiad
manager, fighting for billing, re-
hearsals, and other happenings were
drawn. Names and places, a great
many of which are still familiar,
were run into the script. Those
familiar with the scene must l^ave
done some reminiscing of their own.
Beatrice Kay, as the American

born French singer who reveals her
origin when riled, and who 'followed
the seals,' and Ed Gardner, as " the
braggart ex, turned in good jobs.
Each gave an understanding lift to
their role; . Wood.

'THE DYNASTS'
With Henry Ainley, Arthur Evang,
Alex McCrlndie, Stephen Murray,
H. O. Nicholas, F. Bellamy

45 Mins.
BBC, London
Thomas Hardy's, versical treatment

of the rout of 'Napoleon, when in
Hitler's position today, carried its
own tirhely significance. Although
rating more' as an intellectual prize
than of mass appeal, piece must have
reached its objective in baclcstiffen-
ing its chosen audience, so the more

(Continued on page 55

)

'BETHEL MERRIDAY'
With Marcaret Sullavan, Howard
DaSilva, Byron Kitig

30 Mins.
CBS FORECAST NO. 13

'~

Monday, 9;30 p.tn. .#
WABC-CBS, New York

Sinclair Lewis' backstage be.st-
sellef, 'Bethel Merriday,' on which
Alexander Korda holds the screen
rights^ provided the basis for this
cample capsule of a dramatic series
for possible network sponsorship
As offered Monday night (26), it was
in the usual pattern of the more pre-
tentious dramatic sisrials.

Question is whether such a defi-
nitely, show-business story would
have sufficiently broad appeal to at-
tract a national bankroller. Tliat
^ould appear tP depend to a gr^at
extent on the adaptation, which in
this case merely skimmed the sur-
face of the heroine's character, ond
the cast: On the latter , : Mar-
garet Sullav'an would seem an ideal
choice, riot only on performance, but
On her . name draw; AnhounPed at
the close of the program that such
a series Would continue the stPry
beyond the end of the novel.

'

Method of presentation employed
for this stanza was narrative by 'Doc*
Keezer, a vet character: actor and
mentor of young Bethel, then fading
into .straight dramatization. Original
story was altered slightly in adapta-
tion,

. apparently for wider "appeal
and clarity: • Writing was thin at
times, but contained a few genuinely
affecting moments.
Miss Sullavan's farriiliar quality of

broathlejss intensity was distinctly
evident, in some instances a trifle

overdone, but her dramatic scenes
were excellent. In her hands. Bethel
was a remarkably articulate young-
ster about her stage mania, despitd
her total lack of experience in the
theatre.. Howard DaSilva.. who
played a succession Pf tough guy
parts on Broadway in recent seasons,
was uneven as 'Doc,' being stilted
in some scenes, but quietly persua-
sive in the . dramatic moments with
Miss Sulia.van..
Norman Corwin's : direction wa*

deftly paced, while the musical
bridging by Wilbur Hatch was un-
obtrusively effective. Script was
written by Helen Deutsch. mag
writer and fprmer' legit p.a. Hobe.

'BREAKFAST WITH BAMBERG-
ER'S BASEMENT'
Mins. .

BAMBERGER'S DEPT. STORE
Mon.-Sat., 7;30 a.m.
WNEW, New York
As one of the first practical tests of-

radio as a department store ad'
medium, this 'Breakfast with Bam-
berger's Basement' series six days
weekly will be watched carefully bjr
the trade. Fact that it airs so early
in the morninig, that no special bar-
gains or come-ons are offered, and
that the store will not otherwise ad-
vertise the particular merchandise
plugged on this program should eri-

hance the value of the test. Certainly
those angles* plus the. fact that th»
broadcasts are over a New York
City statipn, whereas the Newark
store's ads are naturally concen-
trated in the Newark papers,, put it

up to radio the hard way.
Of course only the

.
rashest of

crystal-gazers would venture to pre-
di<:t the specific sales pull of any
program as compared to newspaper
space, particularly at such an early
hour of the day. But purely from an
entertainiTient standpoint and es-
pecially considering the outlay In-
volved (reportedly about $620 a
week, including tinie charges),
'Breakfast' is a lively, , diversified
show of broad listener appeal and
likely to prove a potent attention-
getter for the sponsor. Results in
comparison to newspaper space may
be strongly affected by all sorts of
complex factors, iricludihg the kind
of merchandise plugged via each
medium and the kind of copy used;
Bulk of the program is. transcribed

music (including recorded 'Spot-
lights' by name bands or singers),
with Dennis James providing, intros,
weather predictions, time reports
and chatter, and John Flora reading
AP news briefs. There are two main
cominerciails, which combine Insti-

tuitional copy with blurbs for
specific articles of merchandise: On
the show caught—Saturday (24)—the
items were men's cotton and rayon
socks at 9c a pair and women's cot-
ton house dresses at 49c each.
Recorded theme is a quartet i-en-
dition of « tune jingle about 'See the.
Prices Coming Down in Bamberger'?
Bargain' Basement.' Hpbe.

WBNS . . . < ciiIi-mI ( )liin^
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Radio Followup

johanneR St*el, who has unloosed
couple of mild sensations on his

commentator series over "WMCA,
Hew York, from time to time, scored

a juicy beat Monday night (26) by
getting Pierre Cot, French Minister

of Aviation iintil the Reynaud cabi-

net's fall, to the mike for an inter-

view before newspapermen or rival

broadcasters could get to him. Cot
had arrived in New York earlier in

the day, coiping by way of Canada.
Former air official expressed some
provocative views and offeried con^
siderable enlightenment of what
rhay have been behind the fiasco of

Flanders. However, even he didn't

pretend to know all the answers.
Had a strong, although not unin-
telligible accent, which, with Steel's

own distinctive manner of speaking,
provided a field day for lingual gum-
shoes.

Sohja. Henle played a benefit for

the Government Friday night (23)

over WOR-Mutual, being the inter-
viewee in a 'demonstration' of alien
registration. Earl Harrison, of the
Department of Justice, asked the
questions fi:om the form, went
through, the audible motions of
writing down the answers and did a
bit of innocuous chatting. Actress^
skater's personality registered via
the ozone, but her more-noticeable-
than-usual accent and odd inflection
revealed the absence of rehearsal or
direction. Whoever wrote the script
had inserted a few mild laughs, all of
which evaporated in performance.
Spiel was stilted, but probably
effective for the educiational purpose
intended.

Bob Hawk's 'Take It or Leave If
Sunday nights is one of the fastest
half-hours on the air. Now, with the
speed-up via a blackboard system,
the 30 minutes fly by. Instead of
wasting time by audibly reprising
the subjects the contestants may dis-
cuss, now they're enumerated on a
blackboard and the contestant, by
the time he or shie reaches the mike,
has already decided on what to talk
about. Hawk is a bit fresh at times,
but his al fresco manner, albiet a
bit unorthodox In comparison to
radio's heretofore circumspect man-
ner of treating the customer always
'right,' is a relief. In fact, this may
keynote the humanizing factor in
1940 radio.

'Uncle Ezra's Radio Station'
(Camel) packs so m'uch quaintness
that the characters frequently take
on the aspect of caricatures. If in-
tended a.s such it's a job well done.
Program is on the NBC-red, follow-
ing the WLS Barn Dance. Last Sat-
urday night's (24) installment pro-
duced a motley mixture of hick dia-
lects, with the patter and songs em-
phasizing, as usual, backwoods nos-
talgia. Accompanied by the organ,
the choir delivered 'O, Promise Me'
•nd 'Silver Threads Among the
Gold,' and two a.k. characters, in
Quavering, high-pitched voices, pos-
ing as celebrating their golden wed-
ding anniversary; dished out a mess
of platitudes on successful marriage.
It's Camel's way of bringing the cul-
ture of the higher-priced cig to the
rockingchair clan.

GENE & SYRACUSE
With Qene Q'HaIre
Comedy
15 MiDB.
FAUL CANDY
T:45 a.ni.. Mon. to Sat.
WGY^ Schenectady

(.Piatt & Forbes)
Gene O'Haire, broadcaster in many

roles over the years, is double-voicing
here with a Negro character that's
an offshoot of Jack Benny's 'Roch-
ester.' He has built 'Syracuse' on this
and other earlier quarter-hour (for
Griffin shoe polish) into a definite
air personality.
Comedy naturally is not as socko

as that handed to and delivered by
Eddie. Anderson ('Rochester'), but
considering fact O'Haire writes his
own dialog^r 12 broadcasts weekly,
and does Negro as well as straight
part, it's, an above average local mike
contribution.
O'Haire not only handles humor-

ous exchanges, but number an-
nouncing, advertising and time
checks. 'Syracu.se' is employed for
some spiels and time tabs. Be-
tween the two blocks and after a
news period, O'Haire has a 10-
minute sports-rhusic spot for Bond
Clothes. [Bob Hope uses a 'Syra-
cuse' as a colored aide in 'The Ghost
Breakers' film.V Jaco.

IN
BAimORl

RHYTHM RIDERS
With Judy Allen
ALPEN BRAU BEER
Mon.-Fri.. 10:30 s.m.
KMBC. Kansaa City

One of the few programs aired

over this station for a beer sponsor
features a quarter-hour of modern
and established pop eongs by the
statio.n's versatile Rhythm Riders.
They provide a listenable evening
tidbit.

,

Highlight of the nightly music is

a vocal by Judy Allen, newcomer to
the station, whose only air singing
chore is a solo on this program.
Though a youngster of 18, Miss Allen
has had some singing experience as
Betty Lee Eccher at KOAM, Pitts-
burg, Kans;, and is off to a good start
at KMBC backed by this veteran in-
struniental quartet. She is bfest on
romantic ballads. Like Bonnie King
(now with Bob Cro.sby's

.
band),

whom she replaces, Miss Allen sings
without formal voice training, but
looks a good bet to get a: steady dial
following.

"

The Rhythm Riders are one of the
station's three long established en-
sembles and make up a versatile
group with Andy Anderson at piano,
Roy Hudgens doubling on clarinet
and violin, Val Tatham, guitar, and
Howard Smith, on brass and string
basSi Group is well equipped for
solo vocals or as a quartet. Quin.

THIS IS MY LAND'
With Lowell MacMillian, Arabella
Sparnon, Jerry Vogi, Gerald In-

. rrahani, Connie Gaire, Rochester
Community Choir

16 Mins.
Sustaining:
Saturday, 1 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York.

New Series 'conceived and written'
by Charlotte Evans 'portrays the
simple, small things which add to a
total of friendliness and democracy
...the humanness and humor ex-
pressed in American classic, church
and folk music' Produced and orig-
inated at WHEC. Rochester (N. Y.)
outlet of CBS, Initial program wias
pumped to the regular network, but
.subsequent editions are scheduled to
exclude WXBC, New York.

Except for the musical theme, the
show follows the billing. 'Classic,

church and. folk music' oh the debut
stanza Saturday (24) included 'Here
in the Velvet Night,' 'Deep River'
and 'Oh Beaiftiful,' with in-between
poetic spiels :abput such 'siriiple,

small things' as sunlight, .stars, wind,
rain, trees, flow6rs, snow-covered
rnountains, birds, bees, etc. But for
some reason not apparent, the. theme
is the familiar 'Fihlandia' anthem
from the Sibelius tone poem of that
title. Composition is admittedly, one
of the most impressive and moving
of its kind, but its use' on a. program
of native American flavor seems in-
explicable. Otherwise the stanza is

THE, WOMAN'S WORLD
Fashions, Foods, Homemakini:
15 Mins.
BLUE PLATE MAYONNAISE
WBT, Chai>lotte
Mary Dava^nt covers all subjects

of interest to a feminine audience
from dentifrice to dresses, weaving
in commercials -^ith sugar-coated
smoothness. Talk oh new hair styles

leads into wave set commercial.
Show caught carried only one spon-
sor, whose plug on mayonnaise was
blended with a cheerful salad sug-
gestion;

Miss; Davant's diction is listenable,

but her voice lacks verve. Contin-
uity is well-worded, but long silences

between new items mentioned and
frequent apologies for selection of

subjects call for need to tighten
this offering into a more closely-

knit pattern. The idea is good and
with proper trimming should have
popular life. .\

Most of program's appeal lies in

variety of hews covered. History of

did southern families, fashion fore-
casts, diets and menu suggestions
niake this an okay morning spot for
femme listeners. Just.

tuneful, varied and fairly appealing.
Talent includes Lowell MacMillian,

Barrator; Arabella Sparnon, harpist;
Jerry Vogt, organist;- Gerald In-
graham, baritone; Connie Gage,
mezzo-soprano, and the Rochester
Community Chorus. Ken Sparnon
directs. Hobc.

'HIPPODROMiG MEMORIES'
With Sylvia Weilingr, Doris Hait,
Morgan Davis, Horace Percival

55 Mins..
BBC. London

Set for a dual teijing, presc i

stanza covered growth of the Hipr
drome to '25 and miisl've pi-ovicled :

sentimental tonic to . Londoners, ;
-

(hough script's patter"er' rr.ake.

and overlength rather bo'"?ed do\
the -expected sparkle. With a ];tri;i

•

cast to sustain idea of pa.ssjn^ yti.

jand personalities, avera.Ji;e list.ent

might've been more impressed—

.

them Hippodrome's just a theatre.
Circus origin of the Edward Mo

house was handled surpri.sinf(ly wt
considering handicap of radio. Mo
ris Harvey bi^ the narration dra%
credit for making it stick. De Cou
ville's producing session, and h
Broadway trips for such ,>^hows ;

'Hello Ragtime,' cued Doris Ha .

into tunes including the old -Wee
ding Glide.' Sylvia Welling reprise;

melodies of the period, and the re:

.

picked stuff out of 'Mercenary Marj .'

'Sonny,' 'Leap Year.' Show clost-;

with 'Hit the Deck.'
F6ur voices to cover 25 yeariS"-<-i

song and a lineup of star.s is a tou( >

assignment. Doris Hare meri
praise for a job calling on plen.
versatility to keep from an pbvioi
rut. Choral and prghestrai tout ,

was made little use of outside < ;

backing. Could have meant coh

.

and a rest for the vocal end.

NATIONAl REPRESINMIiVES
EDWARD PETRT 4t CO.

ON THE MBC RED NETWORK

WLW IS A 'BUY'-

It's a *buy'-word among Parkersburg people because they listen

regularly to The Nation's Station and iare naturally partial to

the products they hear advertised on it. And it's a 'buy'-Word

among manufacturers with goods to sell in Parkersburg and a

*buy'-word among tmanufacturers, merchants apd consumers

In the more than a score of other rich trading centers.

REPRESENTATIVES: NEW YORK--

TRANSAMERICAN IROADCASTINli I

TELEVISION CORP., CHICAOO-

WLW. 230 N. MICHI8AH AVL
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>t 1 1 t t»Payroll Traffic

Windsor, Ont.—Campbell Ritchie,!
traffic matiager at CKLW; Douglas I

Aitcheson, studio engineer, and Budd I

Lynch, spofts
. annotincer, are doinfil

two weeks' ti-ick in military camp all

Thamesville, Oht, I

New York.—Graig Davidson, who
joined the Gomptoh agency early in

1939 after several years activity in

developing visualized sales training
programs for various food companies,
has been elevated to a vice-president
of the firm. Lester H. Schroeder,
formerly with Biackett-Sample-
H umm e r t, has j o ined the media de-
partment of the Gompton agency,
Ed, Dunning, formerly salesman'

for WHN, New York, ssvitched to

sales force . of WINS, New Yprk,
'

George Rosenberg, former sales-

man at WOR, New York, has joined !

the sales staff of WO V, New York.: I

alumni of WWSW here, where
Merryman was an announcer and
Paulin leading man ; With' indie sta-

tion's Wayside Theatre. Joseph
Schertler; a messenger boy at KDKA
eight years ago, has returned to sta-

tion as assistant to Dave Dickson,
office manager,

;

Kay Barr, fot'mer press relations

chief at KDKA. has landed in. San
Francisco in a similar post for KPO-
KGO.

return to Dodge City, Kansas, and »

mercantile connection which he for-

merly held, Susan Lane of conti-

nuity department left Saturday (24)

for Chicago and a position with

Lakeside Press. Olive Miller Is new
member of continuity staff under
Ruth Kendall.

Terre Haute, Ind.—Henry Stuck-

wish Cooke, staff announcer for

WBOW, joins NBC in Giiicago in

same role.

ANIMALS LAY EGGS

Philly Prorram Director Polnii Oat

Their Radio Brodiea

Philadelphia. — \yilliam Jewett,

former press, agent for the Robin
Hood Dell and onetime newspaper-
man, now in charge of the public re-

lations department of WFrL.

Poitland, Ore, — Rhoda LaCocq, :

formerly in production department
of KOIN in charge -of spot announce- '

ment service, becomes roember of

growing continuity forc« of that

station.

Johannes Steel Sets

3-Mo« Lecture Tour

PUtsbuiffh—Pierre Paulin and Bob
Merryman / have been added to

KDKAs announcing staff. Both are

Kansas City.—Monroe .Heying, ol
the announcing staff of KGKN, ''^n

|

thie Kansas side,, takes up a hew job

on the staff at KGMO.
j

Gene Greyham leaves sales and
promotion department at KCKN to

'

Johannes. Steel, WMGA, New
York; news anailj'st, stiarts a series of

35 lectures on international affairs

Sept. 1. He'll complete the 35 talks

in three months.
Women's clubs, schools and busi-

nessmen groiips will be hi.s audi-
ences.

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

Animals and birds—which gladden,

the hearts of pictur« editors on

! newspapers—are just a headache to

1 radio, announcers. Almost without

exception programs involving *em

invariably lay an egg, according to

Pat Stanton, program, director of

WDAS.
Recently a givjup . of 30 canaries

were brought into the studio to

broadcast 'heavenly niusic.' During
the rehearsal they twittered in

unison and sounded great, but as

soon as the 'on the air' signal was
given they froze into silence. An-
other time a mobile unit: from the

station went to the Zoo to air a

lion's roar; For half an hour the
keepers and. announcers coaxed the

lion to give out^ but all he would do
was yawn.

A cat was made to purr Ipr a

recording, and when it was replayed
it sounded like an outboard motor-
boat.

Java, top, would move right oflF th* ma|>

if "America's Money Belt" quit drinkin^k

coflFee. The folks ia this rich region bu]p

coffe* "by the barrel"

But, that's not all

Every other article that's needed Is

bought the same way . . . with the. cash

wealth of "America's Money Belt"— and
chat means profit for you if you are selling

them. Those 6,573,277 |)eo|>I« have cash

in their jeans.

There's just one way to tell the entir(e

*Money Belt' region about your produas.

Use the Cowles Stations -rr- the "jour-way

Voic4 of tht Money Belt."

.* There are now 20,630 coffee outlets ia

"Ainefica's Money Belt."

I AffOwttJ with THI KE&ISTEK ANP TMHUMfc Pw Meiif. iewe |

Represented Natiottallyby TriB Katz Agbnct

WHICH OP THESI
DO YQU SELU

Annual Retail Sales

in "America's M.oney BeW*

Canned Fish , ...... .| 10'l88,57S».30

All Citeal* 21,396,01 6.64

Canned Milk
;

27,370,565.09

Bread . . . . . . ....... 185,643i789.87

Flout 64,455,291.52

Shortenings $1,209,919.20

i
Vegetable and salad oils)
Not includinir lard)

Ail Pcrfuhies, Cosmetics 17,215,412.46

All Soaps / ?9,197,765.40

All Canned Fruit

and yegetablcj...,, 47,731,971.20

Tobacco 85,649,799.31

WRNL Richmond,

Goes NBC-Blue;

Richmond, Va., Aug. 27,
WRNL, owned and operated by thf

Richmond News-Leader, takes over
this Sunday (1) the local release fo»
the NBC-blue programs from WRTD,
which will go 6ft the air perms^,'
nently the night before (3l). WRNL
will at. the same time become a luU
time station.

Move is part of a deal merging the
managements of the News-Leader
and the Richmond Times-Dispatch,
which" owns and oaeratea WRTD'.
Understood that WRNL will take
over most of the WRTD »mployee|
and enlarge the former's present
quarters. Also that Ed Whitlock,
WRNL manager, and Mallory Free-
man, WRNL program ntanager, will
head the new setup. WRNL Ib on
880 k.c, whil^/"WRTD has been op.
crated on 590 k.c.

KXOK Replaces KWK
KXOK will replace KWK as the

St. Louis outlet lor the NBC blue
network Jan. 1. Meanwhile KWK,
which is also affiliated with Mutual,
will continue its efforts to obtaiti a
boosit to 50,000 watts.

.KWK has been with the blue siticf

the latter's inception. KXOK, which
is owned by the St. Louis Star»
Times, operates at 1,000 watts on
1250 k.c.

WSFA Makes NBC> 199th

. WSFA, Motitgomery, Ala-, joliif

NBC as an optional station, effective

Dec. 20, whan it» present contract
with CBS expires.

Addition brings the total of NB<3
stations to 199.

WTMJ HUSTLES

TO BE NEUTRAL

Milwaukee, Aug. 2t.

Although The Milwaukee Journal
is obviously for Wendell "L. Willki*
for president, the newspaper's radio
station WTMJ had to do some man-
euvering this week to conform to the
broadcasters' pledge to allot tim*
impartally to both Republicans and
Democrats.

Tonight (Tuesday) the station i4

broadcasting the acceptance speech
of Willkie's running mate, Senator
Charles L. McNary, from Salem,
Ore. Thursday night (29) tha Roose-
velt vice-president nominee, Henry
A. Wallace, will make his acceptanc*
speech from Des Moines, la.^ at the
same hour WTMJ ij . scheduled to

broadcast the Cireen Bay Packers-
College All-Star? football game from
Soldiers Field In Chicago. This
sport event Is regarded in WTMJ'a
listening area as a far greater attrac-

tion than Wallace's spiel, so the sta-

tion will make a transcription of thi*

talk and broadcast it immediately
following the football contest in

order to prevent any accusation be-
ing made later that the Democratie
cause was di.scriminated against in

favor of the Republicans.

All other programs for the night

are being juggled around to handle,

•the situation satisfactorily for every-

Eddy Leaviog NBC

FoFB.iK.Fos(iiiCld

Bill Eddy, who laid out the light-

ing system for the NBC studios In

Radio City and has built all sorts of

special mechanical coturaptioni for

the network, leaves Sept. 1 to be-

conne operating hea4 of ^he station

which Balaban & Katz, of Chicago,
is constructing.

He's been with NBC iince 1937,

W0AL
in.'GcdUntcle
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listening last mght.-
»»

swing and ^ass»"^';;y';,;^;sp^cially

I Beethoven's 'Fifth.,

STAR. Bruce
f^'J^^'J^.V.on^

brilliant piece of P^fJ^^J^ .^e much-

^
presented in

J- ^ies^ We par-

heralded •F.oi^^^^t.VhlS^ of Music'

\ ticularly e»Joy«*^ ^^kiae's orchestra.

featuring^
^^^''"^"that GBS' wiU bring

It is to be hoped that ^^^^ this scries

•Rattle ol Music oacK

for a mach-deservedjncore.

NEWSWEEK. " 'The Battle of Mu-

,k' carried away the honors.

»»rffi*^RaS'Vai,S''i RADIO DAILY. "Outstanding on

chuckles from the long-ha.rs.
,„ve eve' "P'"'""''-'

'''^re^fBSvaUTSceband,
tra played

<.^,,ected. Then
^.layed what was ^o

be^^^f'tHrough
Paige .^^'r u'^^^^^^^^^ Bee
Templet5ivt^I-^.bmiSi"^Hat brough

JORDAN _

RAYMOND PAIGE'S "BAHLE OF MUSIC" WAS THE NUMBER ONE PRESENTATION ON THE NEW

CBS SERIES "FORECAST" AND WAS BROADCAST OVER A COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK JULY 15

INFORMATION AND RECORDS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE CBS PROGRAM SERVICE DEPARTMENT
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News; W6XA0 Stunts Grab Space

: . Los Angeles, Aug. 27.'

-

Although editors of Los Angeles
and ..Hollywood dailies, who closed
their, colurnns to ordinary radio two
years ago, are still hewing to the
letter of their ban, they have sud-.

denly assumed the attitude that tele-

vision-is news and: are treating it as
such. Result is that exploitable visio

stunts are grabbing, off. .generous
helpings of .free space in this area,

' Lowering, of the bars has resulted

in a field day for Mark Finley* pub-
lic relations director for the Don Lee

. Broadcasting . System : (Mutual),
which .also owns tele transmitter
W6XA0. . With NBC's Coast see-hear
unit shuttered forthe summer, the
Lee telecaster is the only combo out--

fit: on the air in Southern California.

Finley - discovered the open-Kioor

policy of the newspapers toward tele

five .weeks> ago, when he started

planting-, yarns about , W6XAO's-
switchover from a 441-line to a 525r

line transmitter, and lost no time giv-

ing the dailies- things to write about.

He, got fat: breaks on the inaugura-
tion of the boost, so he urged Harry
Lubcke,. director of television, and
hjs staff, consisting of Wilbur. Thorpe;
Bill Klein, Harold Jury; Robert Pit-

zer and Gilbert^ Wyland, to- get busy
on -stunts.

Elsa Maxwell staged .and appeared
In - the show that teed off the 525-

-linfer, foUowed.a few nights later by
the tele marriage of Marian .Padel-
ford and Will Hazen. Next came an
army recruiting program, when:.tun-
errinners watched U. S. Army offi-

cers swear in 10 recruits. - Other ex-
ploitation angles are now being -set:

to make. a continuance of the news-
space grabbing possible. .

W6XAO is now on a X4%-hour
weekly sked,' which Is being main-
tained through the interspersing of
film with , live talent. In . addition,

pickups are: being made with port-

.

able equipment from remote spots on
special events. These include Sun-
clay baseball games, rodeos, soap box
derbies and the regular Friday and.

Monday night Legion Stadium fights.,

and wrestling bouts..

. .It is estimated that there are. 500

tele receivers within range' of , the

Lee station.

RENEWAISPUE

IIP WITH NBC

Chicago, Aug. 27-

NBC offices here stuffed a ilock of
time renewals in the. files- last week.
Russel Seeds agency renewed the
Wednesday 7:30-8 p.m. time on NBC-
Red for Brown & Williamson's
'Plantation Party' show for Bugler
tobacco. Renewal goes into effect

Sept. 25.
•

Ruthrauff & Ryan agfency inked-for
continuation of the 4-4;15 daytime
strip on NBC-Red for the 'Girl Alone'
serial for Quaker Oats as of Sept; 23.

•Pepsodent will continue the Bob
Hope. Tuesday half-hour at 9 p.m.
on the NBC-Red as of Sept 24. Net-
work will be expanded an additional
outlet, with the pick-up of WSPD,
Toledo. Lord & Thomas agency here
handled the details.

Wade agency renewed the Friday
9:30 p.m. NBC-Red half-hour for con-
tinuation of .the Alec Templeton show
for Alka-Seltzer, effective Sept. 6.

For the same account the agency
has bought an NBC-Blue web of 45
stations, taking Wednesdays at 7-7:30
p.m. for the Quiz Kids show:'which
was used ,as summer replacement for
the Templeton program.

Fair-* Radio Play
. Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Twin City stations are going in for

State Faiy broadcasts : currently in

big way. WTGN (NBC) has 40 of
them scheduled,, including interviews,

etCi A barkers': contest: over : the.

ether, with 25 df the spielers from
the midway and-: concessions partici-

pating for cash prizes, will be one
of the features, '. ' •;

WCCO (CBS) and WMIN also will

make from 25 to 35 broadcasts from
the Fair grounds.

To Replace Men Cold

Jjondon, Aug. 13.: .

Itjlea of an all-femme dance orches-

tra projected by BBC, when it

seemed their male fixture would be
reduced by military : draft, is no
longer a thing of joy. to .25 gals

picked and auditioned. : Radio' tops

found bandsmen were not yet being

called for War service, so tossed ;th6

ladies. .:-.

Jack Hylton, prominent orchestra

leader, may still prove their special

beau. He was associated with plan
and picked the instrumentalists. Deal
is pending whereby. Hyltpn. takes-

unit over—perhaps, to Use in. some of

his roadshows—and leased to . BBC
when need comes. - ,

~

EXPOSING 5TH COLUMN

Albert Brandt, Refuffee, Conductinf
New WMGA Program

Exposing of fifth column activities

in tha United States, with names,

dates and eveilts, is the basis, of a

new program tagged 'Trojan Horses'

which started on WMCA; New York,

last night (Tuesday) i Albert Brandt,

a Nazi, refugee since the. early part

of Hitler's reign, will do the naming
and date calling. There's supposed

to be a Nazi price on his head. With

Dorothy Thompson as collaborator,

he wrote the book 'Assault on Civili-

zation.'. . ' •
:.

Program Is to air - twice weekly,
Tuesday and Thursday 8M5-8:30 p.m.:

NO DECISION MADE

ON CAN. NEWSCASTmc

,
Montreal, Aug. 27

Meeting of the Board of Governoni
of the Canadian Broadcasting Corn
here Au^. 20 at Ottawa to solve
newscasting problem in Canada vyaa
adjourned without any actioh beina
taken due to sharp difference of
opinion among members of the
Board. .

•.

Sponsorship of
: news broadcflsta

and service by existing news agen-
cies (transradio.B. U; P., etc.) con-
tinues indefinitely until some for-
mula Is reached whereby various
elements involved can be adjusted
satisfactorily.

.
No official statemehl

was issued by the: Board upon com-
pletion of session.

KLZ, Denver, Petes 20th

Anni and Power Boost
; Denver, Aug; 27. :

KLZ went on an anniversary and
enlargement spree at; the same time,
celebrating its ;20th year on the air

.under the -same call letters, and
boosting its coverage atea by a third
and increasing : its wattage .to .5,000

watts. Around $75,000 was spent in
land, equipment and labor for the in-

crease in power, the station buying
40" acres in order to add: a', second
444-f.oot tower, giving - the station a
directional antenna.
The events were celebrated pub-

licly with an hour dedicatory broad-
cast, with the entire staff, from
owner E: K Gaylord and : F; W.
Meyer, station tiiiaDager, down, par-
ticipatiag:. . , .

•V.V.'.'.'AT, ,S^v

iliii

-.V.'.-.-.-.-.NW

o::x5:-:::-:vK;KW-:-:W^^^^^

N >. % \ v.-L-.-.-o-.'.-----

5 f
-. %

.•.-.-.".•.-.v.-.-.
--•vr

:*X\-;-:';-;v:':':'M<«.::->:::::

THESE STATIONS REPRESENTED NATIONALLY

..^,.'.v,..-.....<r....... ....^....^i ,..v..c^'.,w.l....^.c....'...4..\, '....y.,.:.....J..^.^,..::

V >
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CBS TO NBC

NIGHTS HEREAFTER

Boston, Aug. 27.

•Music©; A&P Tea Co.'s radio song

title guessing . game, shifts; Irom

WEEl; CBS here, to NBC-Westing-

hoiise outlet* WBZ-WBZA, tonight

(Tues4,ay). Heard lor the past 17

weeks on WEEI/. the show shifts,

presumably, because of the greater

pulling power of the new WBZ trans- rector.

mitter, which blasts directly at the IfAlil C AAA WATT^
heart of nletroi)blitan Bbston . llVlll. DyVWJ uJll lQ
In addition to the Boston and

Springfield outlets,^ with the show
originating here, Musico will be
carried by WJAR, Providenciei and
:WTlC/;Hartf6rd.

The, new,: contract; set t

Parris. & Peart, of New Yoirk, is for

is weeks. Pred Cole, staff, announ*

,

cer, will m.c.

As ' the past, the contest song
titles will l?e judged by the Prof.

Herrold Associates. He is adver-
tising and ' business management
professor at Northwestern Univer-
sity, and has set up offices here in

the A&P headquarters. Other pro-

grams he Judges, are Libby's, Cashr:

mere Bouquet, Turns and 20 Grand.

Atlanta.—Elmo Israel, WSB writ-

ing staff, now station's publicity di-

vPortlairid, Ore;, Aug. 27.
-'.

KOIN recently went to 5,000-

watt power at night, in keeping with
Federal Goirimuriications Commis-,
sion's -ruling granting such increases

to stations when directionalized

-equipment i.S'installed>;. .KOIN re-

cently: ' completed installation of a

555-foot tower, which serves . to

elongate the: station's signal north
and south, and to restrict the wave,
to approximately its present service

east and west. L, S. Bookwalter,
KOIN technical director, designed

and installed: . .

'

A special half hour program in

celebration of fuU time use of 5,000-

watt power: was released :to the

nation-wide Columbia network, :

Quick Response Denver, Aug. 27*

Third ^ annual convention, of the

;

American Fedefatioh of .Badio Ar-,

Automotive-Hour, jointly bank-

rolled by a dozen used-car deal-

ers, is definitely moving mer-

^\..'>i'/--- '
"

- .

\ \ f

•fr

A\-\<-\>\\:-M

'.V.V.'.V.

Two nidre vital si^ttons std^ed td the list rej^re^

$e|iteil by the Naiiomal Broedcastiag Cooipany

b^nniiig S^te^fer 1st WOW0 4^4 WGU
-,iH>fli;at Ft Wm^f -i*^'- " '

v
-

' :? • ^

V W^O^WOt ^i^att^ mXWm I0^kiio.

cycles, «md W<3fe, 2S<^ waits at ^

yide adverftsers kiikWs to tap l^e rii^li tfc W^yne

tiiarket Witihi a ;sl[>leBdi4 r^ddy*Me|de audience.

$6a/ ^di^^rs m&h more sales wf^ tkey

St. Louis, Aug. 27.

KWK's recently inaugurated
j
tists, opening here tomoi:r9\v (Wed-
nesday) will bring . 'about 50 :

dele»« .

^

gates,:. Principal' matters bh the V.

^Seuda are. reports" by the national

ch^'ndise/ Last week the John [presidents or>xecutiyersecretaries of
^

' ,

Ddlan Motor Co. heavily plugged
|
the locals, field representatives,

:
the

.

national treasurer, .Thorisday rhbrnr .

ing .(29);' caucus to receive the re-

Bdsult: The - car was copped I port of the national. hegoti^^

off the Used car lot that night discuss pending hegotiations, that

and" gendarmes haven't found it afternoon; caucus to !. discUss thie
,

•

yet;
• problems of local and ' natiprtal : eit- v ^

-
> ' pansion; • Friday, (30)1;

pehdihg hegbtiafions for major, con-
tracts, reports: of resolutions cbm-
mittcei ;considerati6h of the Beis rer .

port On . 'one' big unibh,, electipri . of

officers, Saturday ;(31 )..

'

. Beport ef Mrs. Emily Holt, .ria-

tional executiversecretiaryi to be , de- :

livered Thursday irriorning, will re-

vGal .that,the unibrt's'^inieiTibership has
npW xeiiiched 10,500; ihat there are

'

32 applications for. new. locals on \

hiiinid; that individual claims totalihig

niore.than $lS,Op()f have been adjust-

ed without a single case being taken
to arbitration; that: AFBA has repaid '.

$12,500 of the loans from the Screen:

;

Actors Guild, . Equity and the Ameri-;

can Gtuild • of Musical Artists; that

AFBA's relations with the Aiuericah. :

.

Federation of Musicians are ,'friendly

ahd witliout difficulties.'
, . ,

'

List of delegates slated to a^^

the conclave includiBs- Frail Allison,

Finney \ Briggs, Frahv Carlsoii, Al
:

Halus, ; Fred Howard, ;
Baymohd

Jones, Phiiips Lord, June Meredith. :

.yirgihia Payne, Dan Sutter and Sam j

Thpriipsph, from Chicago; Theodore
Bliss, .True ; Bbarditian, William.

Brandt, Nprnian Field, Qeorgia Fi- .

field, _ "Thomas Freebprn-Smith, Lu-
ciile LaPpihte, Fred^ MacKaye,
Ynez; Seabury and! Y. Donald Wilson,

Los Angeles; . Nellie ; Booth - and
.

.Wayne Short, Sti Louis;' Gwen De-

;

Lany Detroit.

Also Everett GJiark, Ted deCorsiaj

Philip Duey, Bosalin Greene, Peg
LaCentrai Alex McKee, . Paul Stiw-
art, Alan Beed ^hd. Mark -Smith,

New York; Jack C. Wilsbn, Cincin-

nati; Gilbert Verba, Denver; Herbert
Mahn, . Bacine; William Penhell*

Miami; Thieodore Hale, John B,

Hughes, Theodore Maxwell and. Via
Connors, San, Frarjiciscp.

mm

"WMAL
way
KOAmm

50,000 Watts-^ Kc.

5,0004MW^itts- 950JM.

50,000 W^tts- 630

N«fw YoHc
New York
Chicago

Sftrt, Ftartdsco

S&n Francisco

^Washln^tdd

1,600 Watted mife.:'/;., , ;.;.„,fiSp^^M-'

ICUiCA

i i'
-

' ' \

'

/ , /' f

S SPOT SALES OFFICES
NEW YORK BOSTON
CHICAGO CLEVELAND
SAN FRANCISCQ HOLLYWOOD
WASHINGTON DENVER

/I / t
•: vv.v.-.*.;.;.;.'.v.

. ,
Washington, Aug; 27.

;

mtional Labor Belatipn.^ Board;

last Week certified the
,
Anierican

Federation of Radio Artists as sole

collective bargaining agency for

performers at :
KXOK, St, Louis.

Station is owned by the StarrTimes
Publishing Co, Staff and free-liance

actors, singers and ahnbgncers voted
in an election held July 31 by the

NLRB; Result was 11-0 in favor of

AFBA. No objection to the holding

af the election :wa!s offered by the

station or the union.'

About a year ago AFBA won a

bitter tusisle before the NLBB with
another St. Louis station, KMOX.
Principal issue, at that time was the

station's .claim, that actors, singers

and announcers should be grpUped
in separate bargaihihg :

iipits.

Church Relates After

Shiftinlip

Kansas City, Aug. 27.
.

Arthur . Church, V jpresiderit ^ bit

|KMBC; has., announced- ;list,
.
;'ojE .

changes in personriel,. .Apppihtprient

of Bob ; Braun as manager of the
Texas Rangets wajs . • ijiad.e • effective

Aug. 15,
.
Rangers are singing eightr

some now in Hollywood wOrlting in

some outdobt. films and. on the Gene.
Autry:- radio 'show,;; Braun. .wais re-

cently with the Small . Co, i^nd /with

Frank .W, ."Vinjqenti In.c., where, .he

headed iiadipdepartnients,;;

,Donasue Ix)hrheybr takes ov the
'Food : Scout' ; .program as -- 'June
Martin;' quarter-hbur ^formerly han-
dled by Martha Hunter. \'' Charles
Nabor . is new addition, to; tlie ah-;

nouncinj! staff, and Judy .' Allen

new spngstries,"; with' Bhythm^^^B

on th^ir qUarteri.hour for ; Alpen
Bfau. Mary Claiir MattheVws leaves

the post .of isecretary in thl? . pub-
licity and adyertisihg. department.
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John Barnett,: 22-3^681'-old; batoner.v.siibs for :vacatipnlni Alfred W
5'tfiin <)h the 'isinfohietta' series I'riday night (30) over WOR-iMutual, ;

.

;iie Charles. Berrys (Yblanda D'Este);" both pf the WOV announcer-actor
stafT, e;xpe.ct a child in October ... Y vette, sustain ing singer Sundays oyer
JSTBC, playing. -a date :at the Piping. Rock, clu Saratoga; . .Trarik Black,

Gonrad Thibault and .Ruby Mercer planed, to .Deirbit for the statidn-s 20th

.anniversary broadcast. . . Mabel Todci; back.; frbiiV the Coast: and re-enters

*jLaug'h and. Swing Club,? broadcast aver: WOR: by. her husband, Morey.
Amsterdam , , .Harry: iSalti^r batoning a iiew series, 'The S.bng of .Your Life,'

over NBC blue (WJZ),. .Fulton Lewis. J^^

85 author of isyndica'ted Washihgton coUitTii wiiiie tire latter vacations:.

AViltis. Cbppei% scripter^^^b 'Short. .Sh<n't Story" for GamphMl's soup,' ha
uthofed a new comedy show, wl)ieh •Legg^l;t .Brovs'ij,; b£: the John-.Moses

Office, is agenfing. . . Cooper di'igiiiated; the
^

'Lights . Out' series' which later-

.
brought Arch bboier attention. . . Arthur Balsani aiid Miria Carteras; .coh-

c<irt pianists; a:re. .ibach doing i;i^.cit3l series, over. ^y.QXR during September
. .....Pefigiy Scheuermanh.'.of' the: Radio \Vr^ Guild- office,, returriihg- from
the Coast b.v: train and. bqa.tv,:. Lisa 'Column of the

A^r^ ^^ack oiv WQXR Miohd^ inpnth;s vacation; :

- .Anne Bairrett,: N; Y. nitsiry vocali.sti. w^^ with Vincent Lopez on
: Mutlial's 'Sl\Gw-'of :the,;Week';; ^Se . V .y'':

Robert' Lpngeneckeri .fPrmer CBS prPdLvcer.: has jbined -the. Myrbn Sielz-

liick'taleht agericy^as an: associate; : .
;

Republic: Pictur.es called ih.Carl

Herzihger: :and Stainley. Diavis. ether scribblers. . to di'ess up Vera Vagiie's

fflarbara Joe. Allen). rPle for .'Melody and iviopnlight'^
.

•.
:. Emil Brisacher

.cam.e..do;yn fr6m:-;Frisco to w.bi'iv for the' trariscbhtinental

takeoff: over. CBS this fall ; of 'I :Want:- I^iyoice;' ^ Jbah: B?iondell stars.-

Clearanbe: natiPnally ihvOlyes. se.yeral sppnsprihg accounts .which^ will cut

in :their commercials, at division
.
points ., V. • Harry: ' Ackisrman,. .Kate

• feihith's scripter, planed here from, the east !;in :.sedrch' of .material for. the

;'Brigham Yoiihg' broadcast !Sept. :20.. ,; ', Patrick Michael Gunning is

directing that "new 'Albwm of 'Me.mprie.s' series Don Leie's telecaster,:

.W6XAO ,. • :Harry • Ackerfnan will, be the,.Y6ung & Rubicam production-

. chief on^ the new Gulf-Scr<eenv Giuld series. He wais assistant, on the same
shoW last season . \ Herb 'Polesie took over the reins on the Wbodbury
Playhouse during Bill Rpbson^syabsence iii east v . i It's an . impfessiye
talent; lin0-up NBC is building, for the hew: Arch Qboler. series, which
4ebuts Oct. 4. Already .set: are VNazimova,: Joan CraWford,. Bett'e Davis;.

«hd Norrna Shearer
.

; : ; . Substitution; of. Don Wilson for
.
Warteh Hull

as annpuncev wiU be the dhly personhel thange .in '6opd News' wheri. it

returns tp^the ether :Sept. ,5 for: its fourth year under the Jitaxwell House
flag . ;. ,-Dick-^.Pdwell continues as mx., wilh Faihny Brice, Hariley ^iStaf-

lord and Mary. Martin riiakig up the regular cast;; Meredith :Willson and
prch again .supply the tunes, , i . BobyGarred, .CBiS rie'wscaster, is off for
three weeks Of fishing . in the,; , Canadian ROckies - Deerris.' "rayldr

.

handled, the iritermission Cpnimeritary during the,, staging of - the Adolpli
Bohm ballet; last, night (Tues. ) at Hollywood Bowl . . . Lvftin and. jAbner
hcivi gone to Little Rock for a .vacashv. which: will continue-: until; th^^^

ilrst screen effdrt, '.Dre[aniing::Oiit Loucl.' is preeiried there Sept. 5.;

.Roisert Hafiter/CBS-WBBM^ ip handle;
iftage productipri alt. the . kiverside;-; M^ will_be bdPked
through; GA starting Sept. 6 Henry .Hunter added; to 'Bud BartPn,*,

Hazel Dopheide to 'Arnold Grimm's Daughter,' Stanley Gordon to 'Back-
Stage .Wife' and Louise Pitch to 'Bachelprts Ghildren' ... Eddie Feahody,
vs^ude banjpist, in the Naval Reserve .recruifihg seirvice :jind da a speaking
schedule over sfe^veral Chi key stations 1 . , Al Alien, farm advisor, added
to annPuricing staff of WJJ^^^ coining in frPm WDZ, Tu^^^

Caiple Bdwer§; formerly
: with Blackett-Sample-Huirimert agehdy here

find recently with Bentdn & Bowie's in New York, badk in Chi and hegor
iiating for liew coiinection. . . Bill McGuiheas, WGN sales chief, has set up
i policy oi seriiiTannual cdnfabs of sales staff. At ioitial rrieeting last week
top; speakers were Col. R. R. McCdrmick, publisher, arid W. E. Macfarlarie,
biz manager, of the Chicago Tribune. . . ;Gail Henshaw new member of
the 'iGuiding Light- show. '

GOVT. DEFENSE COIN

MEANS CAVIAR, SEAHLE

.:, Seattle, Aug. .-27.

Goiitinual growth of ; local biisiniess

is due. to hit the bandwagon stage
Sales staffs joyously announce that
local concerns ; in riiaking up their

budgets: have: radio down for an iri-

.drease oyer last yeaiv There were no
•calm summer months this year as far

as local 'svas concerned; . The pajT-plls

have . jumped over 40'*?. Ijecause of,

war , defense .plaiis, and fevci-y, con-
cern: is; cashing in^-. V
Beside the, heayj' Boeing a irplianie

payrbll. Bremertori Navy Yard; Sand
i^oirit :

' base;; nearby Mc.Chord
Field and Ft,; LcNvis.- l^ j)ersonnel

Government checks are beiiig dis;-

itribuieai with Seattle' getting; the big
share. More .payroll, money ; is no.w
ill • cii^pulation here than since the
heavy shipbuilding progra^^^

thfe last.Avar, Even silk shirts are be-
ginning to make appearances. :;

'

!
. Aug. 24 Compared :t6 Ayg. 17

Network 'ho'cai

Units

11.526

^^2.5%

Units
4.02.')

3.955

National Total
Spot Units Units

li381 17.123

1,396 16,077
-1^,'' ;^-^.5^

.(lll.-)^^(lea: KIRO, kOTi, ku.'?c. iv.vA)

CHICAGO OK

WIND Lands Snappy Local Contract
—Web Biz Mbuntlng

^': Chicago, Aug. 27,

New. business activity simmered to
a quiet pace on local arid . national
spot bpokings last week, thpugh : the
rietworks all came through with a
flock pf new contracts for September
and October getaways.
" WIND came up with a snappy
local contract, Svheri; it sold a portion
of its 'Sports Edition* show to the
Household Appliarice Mart through
the Robert Kahn agency. Contract
calls for. 30 minutes daily except
Sunday. X ;•..;.•. ' " ''-

KHJ In Lead
Continued from page 27

KHJ: American Economic Founda^
tion, through Bayless-Kcrr Co.,. 26
one-hour programs; C. . H. Baker
Shoes, through Sidney Garflnkel, 26
I5-min. prdgrams; Bailey Hat Co.,

through Lee .
Ringer agency, eight

five^min. :programs;
.
Carl, Werz,

through Lisle ;Sheldon agency, 13

half-hour programs; P. Ballentine.

Sons, thlvjugh j. Wnlter Thomp
494 spot anriouricfements; Buick Mo-
tor Co., through Arthur Kudner: Co.,

20 spot anriouncements; Los Angeles
County Fair, 41 spot announcements,
15 participations in Ha^jpy Homes,
and .15 participations ' Eddie Al-
bright; California State Fair, two
spot annpuncertients; Central Chev-
rolet : Co., through Stodel Adv.
iagency, 30 ;spdt anripuricemerits; Fbrd
Dealers,

.
through McCann-Erickson

agency, 10 spot anriouridements; ,J. W;
Rdbirison, through Mayers Co.,: two
sp.Ot announcements; General House-
hold Corp., through John Riprdan
Co., '12 participations in ; Happy
Homes. :.-'; ' '' -^
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WEB AND LOCAL UNIk
SPURT IN SAN ANTONIO

Aug. 24 Coiupsred to Aug. 17

NetWork Xocal
Units Unitfl

9.606 9,141

7.225 10.570

+32:9%—13;5%

National : , Total
Spot Units Units

1,678 20,425

1.663 22,458
—64;% —9.1%

(Thohided.: ki3C.\,::kFI, KT*WB. IvHJ,
KNX.) ,,

GROCERS' ASSN. ASKS

RADIO'S COOPERATION

Aug. 24 Compaired to Aug. 1?

Network Local Ntitional; Total
Units Units Spot Units Units
9.005 ;; 5;520 10,144 24,669
9ib05: 5,370 •-. • 10,167 24^542
..;.;.;,• +2.8% —0.2% +0.5%

(Included: WBBM; 'WKiVR; WOX.: .wiND.
"VVJJD. WMAQ)

* No change.

.Continued,!rom page 27.

Harry S. Dube; Arrid, 52 weeks of
,
station break anounceriients through
Small & Seiffer; Oakite, eight weeks
of station breaks through Calkins &
Holderi.

WMCA: / Julius Grossmarr Shoes,
.48 dne-miriute announcements week-
ly for a year through Sterling Ad-
vertising; Willkie-for-President Club,
anppunqeriierits; Roxy Theatre, ari-
nouncemen ts thrpugh Kaytoh-Spiero;
Buick Motors, anriouncements
through .Arthur Kudner; Warren-
Norge (Farnsworth radios and Norge
refrigerators arid washing machines);
60. :. announcements weekly,

, Npr-
wdrth. Advertising; National Motor
Rebuilding Corp., 20 announcements
weekly until October, through Stern"
fleld-Godley; Old Country Trotting
Assn.. announcements for one month;
WNEW: Old Gold Cigarettes, quar-

ter-hour on the 'Make Believe Ball-
room,' . Monday through Siaturday,
for one year, through LennOn &
Mitchell- Community Opticians, half-
hour daily (in two sections) on the
'Make

.
Believe Ballroom' plus an

hour of Zeke Manners on Sunday
and quairter-hour of Zeke Man-
riers weekdays, plus . 20 flVe-niinute
transcriptipris; Roxy Theatre, 15 an-
.riouncemenis : for. the film 'YOUng
People' through Kayton-Spiero.
W2XR: Buick Motors, 26 an-

nouncements through Arthur Kud-
ner; Sanka Coffee (General Foods),
26 weeks Of one-hour classical re-
cordings ,through Ydung & Rubicarii;
Stromberg-Cai'lson (for F-M radio
sets), three Half-hours, (arid' later
four half-hours) of classical record-
ings weekly, through Stewart-Haiis-
fdrd-Casler. .:

"
.

National ;. Associatiori . of Retail
Grocers has circulated the radio in-
dustry asking -for its cooperation on
National Retail Growers' Week, Oct.
21-26. .: .

••
-V,,-.. - :;, '•;

Stations are urged to put on spe-
cial programs playing up the part
the neighbprhOpd grd|Cer plsys. in the
life of the community and selling tie-

in spot arinpuncements to local store-
keepers.' ;

.

/:

Local Sales Up 16%

In Salt Lake Cky

. ; Salt Lake City, Aug. 27, ,

Local business took a
.
riiighty

spurt upwards this 'week, due partly
.to political accoimts arid partly to
a new roster of clients for KDYL.
Cooler 'weather seemed to put" spon-
sors in the right frame of mind lor
annexirig spriie ether plugging. ;':._:

KDYL: Citizeris Coal Co., 26 flve-
minute spot.<; Butter Crisp Bakery,
300 fifty-word plugs; L. D. S. Busi-
ness College, 26 spots; Union Trust,
52 .hundred-word arinouncemerits;
Van Dyke Cigars. ^6 quarter-hours
through the Federal

. Advertsiing
Agency (New York ).

Sah Antonio, Aug. 27
.

With- fi nal run-off ; iri th<y prim^;*
election this week; network as weJ
OS local units took a. decided upward
swing, Loss was noted, however in
national - , spot ;' biz when Mart n
Block's transcribed thirty . rijinut*
'Make Believe BailroonV ended it«
run o'vcr KMaC.

. ;

KMAC: L. C, Martin Motor Co
trariscribed annduricementij twice
daily,

.

..'
.

.

-

fcONO: Beyer Co., five mini,t«
studio program daily. -:

KABC: Smith Motor CTo., three 15
minute

; newscasts' . weekly, .pox :

Laundry and Dry Cleaniers. six five
riiinute :.ri;ewscasts. Travis Finance
Co,, a series of anriouncements,

' Two
hour election

. returns sponsored by
the Anti-Maverick Ticket. Shepard
Laundries, three flye-minute tran-
scribed - announcements 'vveekly

through Pitluck. ShaAV Jewlery, fiye

announcements- per • day for one
year through Pitluck!

' . Wolff-Marx
Stdre,?. additidnai. ' annpunc'errients.

Political talks fOr : Pierce Brooks,
Olin Culbersdri and Frank Vaughn'
Station has sold the ;Mutual 'Show of
the Week' locally

, tp Joske Bro.

.Store, starting: Sept. 29. y: ']

WOAI: Renewal pi the San An-
tdriio Public :: Service: Co; half hd&r
studio program. Goodyear Tire arid

Rubber Co., Aug> 21. to .30, 10 an-
nduncements. through N,. W, Ayer.
'From the Pages: pf . Time' is slated

to start, Thursdaj' through the Texas
Quality .' Network for Byer-Rplnick

:

.Hat .Co. :
Political talks included tw6

,

15-iriinut.e shots for Judge Alexan-
der over TQN. v Tliriee 15-minute pro-

grams, fdr' Pierce .Brooks oyer TQN.
'Two iS-minute and one 15-miriute

local for. Olin Culberson. Orie 15-

miriute stint by Judge Lattimore over/

TQN.

Aug. 24 Compared to Aug. 17

'

Network Local National Total

Unitf) Units Spot Units Units

4.977 . 8.121 .1.805 14,903

4,811 .7.643 . 1;940 14,404

+3.4% +6.1 % ; —6.9%
. +3.4%

(Vncluded: -'k ABC, IfiMAC, KON.O, 'KTSA, •

-: wo.^n

I
Aug. 24 Compared to Aiig: 17

Network Local
Units

2.158

1,846

+16%

Units
6,255

6,140

+1.8%

National
Spot Units

1.143

1,194

i.2%-

Total
Units
9,556

9,180

+4%
itliicliided: ki>yiv "KSTj; KUXA)

." —— —^ .•

Des Moines Jumps 1%

Des Moines. Aug. 27.

.
Stations here are stiarting to shake

the slump. Coritracts now coming
through point to greatest season this
town's ever seen, and that's a strong
statement, because Des Moines is a
great radio city,

I
Aug.; 24 Compared to' Aug. 17

Network
Units

630
630

I
Aug. 24 Compared to Aug. 17

Local
UiiiU
10.190

10,202

—1%

National
SpotUnits

10(674

10,215

+4.4%-

Total
Units
21,494

21,046

+2.1%
(Induded:. WHN, - WMCA. WNEW: WOK.

.: Vy'QXR)

Network Local
Units Units
6.630 2.863-

6.600 2.592

+ 0.4% +10.4%

Natioiuil

Spot Units
3,430

3.457

^0.7%
(InchidedV KRNT. KHO. -WHO)

total
' Units

12,923

12,649

+2.1%

WDZ, III , Lands 2
.

Tuscola, III., Aug/ 27.

;

': United Mushroom Clo., Chicago, is;

running a, one-minute annpuncement
campaigri on WDZ^ with a book on
growing mushrdoiris .ias . a giveaway.
Frank Steele agency placed.

Pioneer Hi-Bred Corn is another
newcomer to this outlet with *;

similar campaign, using six of them
a week foir 13. weeicis; R. J. Potts,

-

of Kansas City, •

' the. agency.

SEE! HEAR!

TAKE PART YOURSELF
N.'B.C. Coast-to-Coast

Broadcast of .r-'

. I.
Tho MENTAL BANKER ;

$100a IN CASH
offerert -for

.
rorr«ot; ii«»wer» ;

- froiii ill* .i»(ngr«t of :'

CAPITOL Theatre
9 P.M. EveryMonday Night

Broadcast In New York
br Kadlo Station WKAT

Sponsored ' by

MARS, INC. •

Makers ,6f Snickers, : Milky Wav,

^ Mars, 3 Musketeers and
forever Yours Candy bar*.

* No change.

Albany.—Philip Brook, until " re-
cently a WGY announcer, is now
on staff of WTAG, Worcester, Mass.
His place on WGY. has been taken
by Hugh Kent, formerly of WFBI,
Binghamtdn.

DON'T MISS
PAIMOUVE'S

BESS JOHNSON
By Adelaide Marston

Dedieatod t9 the women of America.
The etbry of • women who muet
ehoote between love and the career
6f reieina other wemen'e children*

WABC-CBS--10:3d-10:45 AK E.D.S.T, :

78 Siatieiu CoasMo-Coast

bireetien BENTON A BOWLES; I ne.
emerit EO WOLF, Rko BUILDING, New York
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NET USERS ADD N.Y. INDIES

m
I^educed .to .conservative mathe-

rnalics, the metropoiitan . audienge
delivered by any: 61 the leading

:^^^ Y. indie stations towers over .the

ii.s\ial metropolitan net^york audi-

;ihce ;
obtained in such, cities as

Cincinnati, Minneapolis, DallasVFt.

Worth, Ihdianapplis, . Kansas City,

or Rochester. The latter cities are
citcid mere as examples; Here's
hiow the situiation figures out:

The;rnedian C.A.B;fating for ne^t-

\vork' evening shows in key cities,

is aroiihd 10%. • Thlit ; means that

th€l median ifamilies delivered in

the cities listed.below is as follows:

Cincinnati . . . . . .

.

:
Kansas City . . ... .. ;

Minneapoii.s . . -.

.

;. .

.

Dallas-Fort Worth

.

' Providence ; . . . . ...

Rochester .v.; . . .

. . Indiahapbils . . ...

By .' contrast, the :

i5,ooa

....13,000
12,877

....12,323

..... 12,145

..',.10,000

11,567;

New York
metropolitan -

. area has 1,728,000

radio families of \vhich 172,800 are
deliverable, on the average: , chain
.Bhow.. However," if the indie station,

such as WHN, can produce as much,
as a 1% audience (a very conserva-
tive mark to shoot at), some 17,280

families. .wrapped up into a
package bigger than any of the
chain packages in thie cities men-
tioned in the. chart above.
The 17i280 homes you'll get on

th(B indie (based on the cbnserva-.
live one percent) doesn't telL the
V?hole story. New Y^ork's 50-mile

. which is' covered by the
city's miajor spot stations, is com-;
posed of lar^e cities—such' a^ New-
ark/ Jersey City, New Haven and

CINDERELLA
. Cinderella is the gal: behind the
lace'mask--WHN's little lady who
keeps : ',her; identity secreti She
Woos her; Prince . Charinirig dialers
with pdpul^r.' records and friendly
talks about;, her spons6.rs| products.
Starting at il p.m. :she .end? her.

stint in real, fairy-tiale fashion : at
the stroke of midnight. .

;

.
The show is sold in; flfteen^min-:

Ute strips across:; the board, has a
tie-up VI'ith /Postal Teiegrapli so

that reque.sts fpr tunes poiir right
into thie WHN studiosi

Bridgeport, : all of which arie listed

among the nation's top.- SO cities-r..

while the stations In the cities used
for the comjparisons above go into

the/ riirali less
.

densely populiated

hinterland.

Pop Ghain Spenders Throw-
irig: Law of Averages
Their

.
/Way by Multiple

Shots at Gotham^ Audi-
enc^r-:-Believe Market Is

Too Complex for Web
Stations Only

SPOT SPONSORS DITTO

/Tendency - of big network; spon-
sors to .supplement their web fare
in the huge New York metropolitan
market with campaigns on,-one' or
more N, Y. indie stations has lately

ig'rown into the proportions : of a
parade, . Biarely. two years ago this

practice was an exception tip the
rule,

i but, it has how expandi^d to

such .bandwagon size' that the .ma-
jority of ,

the \ 20 top; chain :fip;ehd-

:ers.a):e,;utiliiir.,'i/at least one N. Y.;

indie in additi, i.to the regular web
outlets.. WHKi lor Example, hais 17
NiBG advertisei's on its roster, as;

well as seven: CBS spenders and
two Mutual clients; Latest cbnyerts,

IVtars Candy, which has allotted

the LOew station a hefty station-

break; schedule, and Old : Gold,
which is spotting a flock; of sports'

flashes, .results, and riesumes during
a tvvo-hour .period

.
eaiih' day with

(S;iein:McCarthy at the mikei
This trend among the big: thain

sponsors " simuljSinebusly being

Examples of Network Adyertiseirs Usin^ Spot

Radio in New York

Advertiser

Procter- & .Gamble

.

1939

. Network ;

Expenditure

, . . . $iBi769,135

Gieneral. Foods. V:. . . . . ; . .;.,. . '5,269,567

Sterling Products. ... . ... . i 3,755,811

Campbell Soup Go . . ..... . . 2,704,331

American Home products. . 1,937.652

American Tobacco. . . . . . 2,506,141

Brown: & Williamson. ., 2i047,536

Liggett .& Myers . . , . . . ; . , . ; 1,937,.(552

R. J, Reynolds . . . 1,723,574

William Wrigiey Go...V;.... 1,304,391

Philip Morris. . ... . . ... 1,217,166

Chrysler Corp. . . . . . . 950,146

1940 .

Spot Used In,. N. Y..-;./.

Play-byrplay baseball; an*.

nouncements

Hour symphony music -discs

% hour daily

News; announcements .

% hour daily:

Announcements '

/ ,

Sports, review-

Quarter-hours

PlayVby-play baseball ; /;

Announcements

Quarter-hours

Announcements

aped by the piiriely spot advertisers

theniselves.\ The . latter, instfcad of
confining , themselves to. a single

station ,( as they do most every-
vvhere elsei)^ are now buying, multi-
ple Ne\y 'York outlets; Included in

this category .are Peter Paul,. Inc.,

Pepsi-C.ola,'Stah,back, Gardner Nurr
series, Blue: Ribbon Books, Shell

Oil, J. B. Williams, and Utilities

Engineerihg Iristitute.^
'

Reason for ever-growing lineup

at the iridic ticket office is iiot, hard
to figure but. New York represents-

such a huge concentration of . hu-
rnanis and human wetalth that the
burg bohtains 15% of the . nation'is

buying power and 12% of all U. S.

radio families, It is obvious, that
this huge arit-hill is not as hprrio-

gehous in structure! as, say, iECeokuk

and environs, and Obviously lio one
program Or station jean-blanket the

works; so advertisers are currently
sifting the pay dirt biy working
more than one stream at a time.

This throWs the law: ot averages
their way.
;To -interest and entertain such a

huge potential audience calls for

every type pf; programming, and. jn
almost every

.

lanpiage! Whether
the sponsor prefers riewicasters, or
hillbillies, soft .music or -washboard •

dramas,: kid shows or cpmediians,

it's an even .'noiley bet that at least

pne of New York's 20 stations is

carrying
:
such, a - choic^ at this

minute. ,..,;',;

Thus, with the wide divergence
of program -preference, and with
the great number of stations coin-

ing into the metropolitan area,

agencies figure that a second or
third station is not duplication of

coverage, but rather hitting a dif-

ferent type of audience - entirely.

This is especially true when adver-
tisers use a .program designed to

appeal to an income group lOwer—

^

or higher—than the network show
aims at.

'

—when SO far in 1940 more national advertisers hskve used it than

have used aiiy of the coast-to-coast networks.

—^hen there are more listeners, more sales, greater buying power

in its primary area than there are, for example, in the •three

Pacific Coast States,

—when its affiliation "with Loew^g theatres and Metro-Gbldwyn-

Mayer asmres top showmariship. ~

Offices and Studios:

BrpadwaY

BRyant 9-7800,

Chicago Office:

360 N. Michigan

Randolph 5254

NEW YORK
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RAMO S USE

^Cincinnati, Aug;, 27.

FeasibiLity of a radio statipii lying
In \)v:itK military forces \ during an
^metgehcy Was demonstrated last

week whein the'.largest of -Grosley's

tXK mobile units' made, a -dozen 15-,

minute ai\d 'half-hoiir; recordings of

the First Army : mainisuvers h
dgdensburg. N, , Y, It was the . most-
distant point yet reached by- one of
the WLW-WSAI-WLWd .

mobile
units.

.

This special e\^en.ts: series^ w
rected by : Jerry ; Branch, . technical

advisor- to JinT Shouse, general >tian-

.
ager of CroBley stations, \yith; Jbe
Ries,, ediicational director, doing, the
descriptive miking;. Recordings were
aired during '.the dby and . riight^last

week on aU three Cro;sley station .

They ;ga\'e accounts of dive bomb-
Ingi coristructibh of pontoon bridges
under gunfire, ' l-oaring - attaclvS by
fleets of tanks, arid the mechanized,
streamlined division'. , '.capabilities.

Test series was gratifying from the
Army's standppint biy proyirig that

radio' mobile linits "can operate iii;

conj unctioii with it' in case of: ha-:,

tiohal .emergency. ;'
. .

. .

U< of Minn. Expain^^^

• Minneapolis, Au^. 27...

- University of Minnesota extension
division . has expanded its course in

radio, script writing tb include a
year^ahd-a-half instruction, : with
courses for beginners, advJinced stia-

dents arid experimenters ih new-
forms, Radio scripting course was
established in 1936.

Liither Weaver, St. Paul advertis-
ing /executiye, is again in charge.

FIRST in PHIL LY
C. E, HOOPER SURvVyS
Audiences af Ph)UdelpM« Network SUtlent

3:4S-4:6() P.M;, Man: thru Frl.r-4 Mo. Av|.

WFIL
KYW
WCAU

21.4%
17.3%
13.1%

% Lliiteneri Identlfyjni .Stitl^. and Priir'nt

FIRST WITH 46 OTHER PROGRAMS

For LOWER COST Circulation

BUV WFIL

Music f&r

ELLERY OlEEN
Composed and Conducted

by

LYN MURRAY
M ot. COLU M B IA ARTI 8TS, I ne.

Sponsored Prosrams' Starting Dates
(Continued from paige 25)

(* Indicates neW; show or change of sponsor; * * indicates switch (n product f f Ihdicatei ; changi flli ippif

Account TmE and ne^oric^ / prooiui| /
.... . .Sun; 5-5:30 p.m.-<;BS. . . i ....... .V. 'Design for^^^H^

. . i ; . :Sun- 5:30-6 p.m.rrCBS . , . . ; ; ; * . . , .Col., Stoopftagle'» Qulxidoodl*.

. . . . . .Sun; 3:45-4 p.m.—NBC Red. . , ,

.

L|bby-0wens-Ford
.'.-^^ennen' . «. « * « . » i.. « . . . v •

John Mprfell & Co ; . . . , . . ; ...

: (Red Heart: Dog Food

)

Regibnal Broadcasters' Asi^n.

.

(Mrscellaneoiis Products!)

Grove Laboratories, Inc. . .

. (Bromo Quihijie) ,
- ; ,

- .

Knapp-Mohyrcih Go. . y. . , . . . . . , . .

.

(.Electric Shavers)

Howard Clpthes,

Lipton Tea .Co .

FlQi-ida,,Citriis..C.omin;.'., . .

.

Octagon'-.... vUi-- i ..Vv... .V.:.

Gerieral Fqpdii\ .\.. . .

; (Maxwell .HQU.'^e);

. ContiivefltiaV .Baking. . . .....

^Standai^d Brands, -li-ic. , , . ; . ;

.

. ^iFleischmann's ;F Yeast)

S. Gi Johnson & Son, tnc i , . .

.

(FlcJpr' Wax) -V V
/Emerson Drug Co . . /. i > . .;.

.

/ (Bi-onib Seltzer) .

•

Richfield. Dii; Corp ; . -iv. . ; .

Texas: 'Co ;:.Vvv . .

Lever Eirps. (Lifebuoy); \ .

*£. I. DuPdnt de Neinours ;Go..

Bristpl-Myers: G
. (ipana andvSal Hepalica) :

Gillette 'safety: Razor Cb . ,

Penii Tpbacco .
.' ..... , . * : . . .

.

;Pr6ctei: .& Gamble i . . . . . ....

,

Cblgate-Palmplive-Peet

Gulf ....

Geneial Foods " .(Jell-O )

.

Wheeling Steel Gpl-pv. .

,

Best Foods; , . . . . ; •

General Foods (Post Tbasties).

. :.Suii; 7:30-7:45 jp;m:;'--NBC Blu*;

Suri; ;8:3()-9: p,m.--NBC .Biu«.^^

. , vSu.n;/ll:45.-12, npbi^—NBC Bliie.'

'.

.> ;:Su;ti; .6;30f7 p.m.—Mutual;

.

i .Suri; 8-8:30 pvin;---GBS, .. .-. . ...

SEPTEMBER
.M thru F; 3:15-:1:3() p.m.—CBS.
—M thru F; 4:30-4:45 p;m—CBS:
;:. .M thru F- 4: 45-5 . p.m.:-CBS . , ;

.

; .m; thru F; 5:30-6 p.m;:^BS . . : . ;

,

, .M; 8;^8;3(>'p;m.—NBG Blueivv . . . :

. OCTOBER- r ..-.

'

;/;Tu; 9:30.10 >,m.^NB(:r Red.. . ^Vvv,

'.

. .Tm; 3-8:30 p.m.--NfiiC Blue. ; ;v

.-.^TUi "Th-' Sat; 7.;3b -7:45' p:ni,--Mulukl,

OCTOBER 3 .

. . ;W; 9-10 p;rn.T:-CBS: /. , , . . . . . r . . / ,

.'.
. W; 7:30-8: p.m.-^CBS. ;. ; . . . . : . ; . . . ;

. v.W ; ,7 :30-8;:j);m,4T-NBC Red ; ; V , . . .

,

V . .;W; 9-9:30 p,ni.--NBC fied ; i . V:. . . .;.

:

. i .Oct. 2 tpvCPnclusioh-r-Mutual. .... .

,

OCTOBER 3
.'. .Th; 7:30-8 p;m.-^GBS;. ; . ..: ..>.;:

O.CTOBER'4
; , .F; 9;3p-10:p;in.—NBC 'Red; . ; ! v. . .

.

OCTOBER 5
.Sat; 8:30-8:55 .p;m.----GiBS:

OCTOBERS
.Sun; '7:30-8 p.m.-:-GBS. . .:.

.

.Sun; 7-'7:30 p.m.—NBC Red:

Bob Becker's Chats AboutDof

, .*Dorothy Thoitifpson---;n«wi opminfiit

, . ..'Sherlock. Holfnei'—dramas .
starring

. Basil Rathboiit : and Nigel Bruct..

. , .'Ahead of th* Headlinei"---experl

news analysis by editors of News-
week,

.

'

'..

'
... .'Show of the Week'—Vincent Lopez;

.Biiddy Clark,-: toretta Clembriji/

guest stars. .
^

'

'

.-. . ; 'Heleri Hayes* "Theatre/ radib- adap-
; v tatioh of well-known^ drama. V:

. , . .Mary Marg;aret McBride.
. . . . *'Wprnen: of Courage.'

; :

...;.*Kate;Hopkiiis;' ;•

.;:;'Pretty Kitty kelly.' ';:
.

. . . . Lo.ve a Mystery'-T-drjima.

.'Fibber McGee and Molly'—variety;;
featuring Jim and Marion Jordan.

:'':Ben Bernie—musicaii j>rogram with
audience partidpahpii. . ,

.'Confidentially Yours', with , Arlhtir

.

.Fred Allen, Al Goodman.
^'tMeet lVIr..Meek.'-. '

-v^^^ r.^:'.:-

. t 'CaValcade of America'r^historical
dramas.. ;..

.

"

!*'Time to ; Snriile'—v'ariety prqfirani:

featuring Eddie. Gahtbr;: Dinah'

;

Shore, -vocalist.

.1940 World; Seriei. ,•

..'Vox Por;v....- ,./•-
^^

.-'Everyman's 'Theatre' — plays by
Artii Obolei* with Holly\yood Casts.

;. 'Wayne.King.

Lever Bros. (Rinsp):.

.Sun; 5-5:30 p:.m,^Matual-.

OCTOBEft 7

. , . .M thru F; 4:15-4:30 p.m.^CBS :

... .M thru F; 4-4:15 p.m:—GBS. .

,

OCTOBERS
. . . .W; ,8-8:30 p;m.-H3BS. .

.

Hall Brothers, Inc, ... . .... .

,

. (Hallmai'k greeting cairds).

:Sherwin-Williams . . . . . . ,

.

Qtiaker Oats Co ... ^

Lutheran Layinah Leaigue.

• t • > •

OCTOBER 13
.Sun; 4:15-4:30; p.m.; Tu ife Th; -1:15-

1:30 p;ni.7r-NBC Red. , . .

OCTOBER 2tf

.Sun; 5-5:30 p;m--NBC Red.;.;,.

OCTOBER 27
.Sun; 5:30-6 p m—NBC Red
.Sun;. 1:30-2 p.m.;

4: 30r5 plm.^MutuaU

;.;'Screen Acf6rs Guild.';,
,

i . . i Jacic
.
Behpy, Mary iLiyingston; Phil;

; Harris brch., Dehnis' Day, iDon,
Wilspn, ahiiouncer.

.

. . .Musicar Steelmakers with
.
Ardenhii

.
White, Dbrpthy. Ann CroWe, Sing-

ling Millmen, The Old 'Timer, Steele
Sisters, Oreh.

'We the Abbotts.'
. . . Portia Blake.

. .. ;'Big Town,' with Edward Q. Robid-
, Ona Mun^n.

.'Tony Wons
songs. .

Radio ScrapbopV—

• •-, p. r f « f-f

.'Metropolitan Opera Auditions of th*
Air'—official opera .auditions; Wil-
fred Pelletier,: musical directof. :

.^Variety show—rCast not yet sei

Lutheran Hour with Dir. Walter A.
Maier.

Pet Milk...

;Lever Bros. (Spry).,

OCTOBER 29
.Tu; Th; li;il:15 a;m;^CBS

.

NOVEMBER. It '.

.Tu; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Blue.

;

La Rbaa Co .

Americaii Tobacco Co

.

(Lucky Strike)

. . .ii .v.Tu; ?;30-9; p.m.—Mutual. , .,

NOVEMBER 15
.F; 8:30-9 p.m.—NBC Red . .

,

• •«.« • •

, i . ;Mary:Lee TTaylor,

. .
.I 'Uncle Jim's Question Bee'—^uls

program conducted by Jim McWU-
liams. :,

.
,

.
.Antonini Concert Series with Nino
;

Martini; Alfredo Antpnlnl Orch.

, . ,
. 'Informatioii Please'-Hiiils program
.

conducted
. by Cuiton Fadlman;

board of expierts composed of John
Kieran, F. P. Adams and guest.

lAUie J^ew
. Continued Ironi pasie 2$

duced meanwhile have fallen by the
wayside,: but the original members
of the clan, such as Jim McWilliams,
Professor Quiz,- 'Inforrnation Please'
and 'Trucpr False,' are still cbllect-
irig weekly from advertisel-s. '- ;

Ken I^urray Is ini.ssih^ from the
comedian list, btif his spot for Texa-
co win be filled this faU by anptheir
of the clan,; Fred Allen, who, in turn,
has; been replaced -bti the Bristol-
Myers payroll ; by Cantor. .Quaker
Oats will be . back with another
variety show, this time, in a Sunday
afternoon hiche on the NBC-Red.
In the; category of dramiatic names,

Orson Welles is absent comtJletely
and the advent of Helen Hayes for
Lipton's .Tea

. represents; merely a
.new check signator. Last, year $he'.

did .ia series .' with: Welles fpr Camp-
bell. Soup. Newcomers to ;the spph-
sored di'aniatic roster incluije 'Every-
man's Theatrie* (Procter & GSmble),
^We, the Abbotts,' (Best Foods), and
'Kate Hopkins' and 'Portia Blake'
((jeheralFbod).

:

Of the progr^ims sipecializing in
heart-on-sleevij exhibitiohisiti, the

only two survivors are ^W• the
People' and 'Good Will Hour.'
Among the labsiehtees from this elass
is Dave Elman's 'Hobby LobHy.'
Number of daytime serials Wiil be

greater, than ever;

BBC; chimes were ruled put by
war rneasiir* banriinf us* of bells,

been using n ticking clockIt's

in face of much opposition from
listeners,, ribbing the sound «| like
someone driving nails .in .«

'

coffin.
A committee, his been sitting to .de-
cide on what'll replace. On* wag
suggested they borrow Metro's Leo;

TIE MAG BASIS

OF NEW TON

COMMERSH

San Anitohio, Atifif, it.
l^Tews and editorial comment fre,ili

from the pages of Time, weekly nev/i
mag, forhii: the basis bf,a new weeklJ
program series produced and origi
inated in the Dallas studios . of th*
Texas Quality Network and to b»
heard WOAI here; KPRG
Houston; WBAP, Fort Worth; ani
WFAA,

;
Dallas, beginning, Thursday

(29)..^-^ /. -
:

•

;. Titled 'From the Pages of Time,-
progranri wil be aired on the ey^ of
the appearance of Time on the news-
stands. Material for the. i3rpadca.sl,f

will be furnished by the editors p|
Tiine. Sam Aoheson, of the edi-
torial staff of the. Dallas Nevys, will-

condense it iritb narrative foriii and
the program. Will, be transcribed for
radio by. Robert J. Roth, producer of
the series. ';.'-v..

'''

New program is not to be con-
fused with 'The March of Time,' pro-
duced on national networks in th
past. The format of the new pro-,

gram, for Whicb exclusive permLssibji^^

has been- granted the ' spphsors oif tha
WFAA series, will be: diiflerent tioju
that of the web series.. .. The back-
ground, and significance of the news
of ;; the. week will .be. pveserrted:
narrative form by three con'vmtjtiia.

tors, rather thaii iu dramatic epi-
sodes. "';

.
'

Broadcasts will '.be sponsored by
the Byer-Rolnick Co., makc'i'-j of
men's hats.

AHUNDRED GRAND!

•That'iB >vhat CKAC. spent

this Spring to proyid* bet^

ter service tb th« clients ivbo

buy 68% of its tini«. •'..

* A brand new transniitter*

two liew studios, anotber

floor of office spac«— the

better to reaeb tho richest

single market In Canada.

"Only Qua of Its Klad In .4aierl«a"

CKAC
"Canada's Busiest Station'*

A CBS Affiliat*

V. S. Rep.: JOS. H. McGIIXVRA
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Cornmish siajd, 'eyeh though such ac-

tion iTiight;require a iiiture modifica-
tion of the actibn takieh oh the
WROL and WTMJ applications,'

CBS Gets Okay
New York, Aug. 27.

;
CBS ha.s iaeen granted a construc-

tion- permit ior a new international
station at Brentwoodi ;N,' Y.. , /.

It*s to use ' 50,000 Svatts.

Washington, Aug. 27. i

Application of WHJB, iPittsburgh

Badio Supply House, Greensbur^,
|

Pa., was designated lor further hear-

ing by the FCC to give transmitter

a. last chance to proye that its opera;-^

lion oh a proposed riew assignment

would be in the public interest; Co-

Incidentally, a change in frequency

and power boost for 'WROL, Khox-
ville, jCenn., was ^ approved: : and

WTMJ, MilWaukeie, was given a lift

Jioni 1 to 5 kw.

\VHJB had asked for full time

operation with 1 kw., instead of

merely daytime operation with 250

watts. ThiSj however, would cause

a tangle with the other two stations.

Several other stations, including

KQV and WJAS, Pittsburgh, would
be , affected by WHJB's full-time

operatipn. it vvas pointed, out. In ad-

dition 'the operation of WHJB would
preclude the operation of WROL in

the public interest; and the opera-

tion of WTMJ would preclude the

operation of WHJB.' . WROL and
WTMJ, however, could both operate

simultaneously without adversely af-

fecting the public interest. ,

•

In permitting the Knoxville trans-

mitter, WROLi to move from the

],310 kc, ribbon to 620 kc. . and giving

it 1 kw. days and 500 watts nights,

in place of its present assignment of

250 . watt!5, an 'improved ; technical

Vei vice' will bC; made available in

the Knoxville area, Commish de-

•Glared. Limitation of a proposed
lifew station iat Syracuse (Sentinel

Broadcasting Gorp;, licensee) would
occur to the new transmitter's 6.8

. millivolt per meter !
contour, how-

. ever, through WTMJ's promotion to

5.kw. ,.

In handing down the three-way
decision, Comnriish piointed . out
WJMB might ,

want to be heard .oh

rriatters which were 'not in issue' at

llie hearing on WhJB's application.

The grant to WROL and WTMJ 'will

not in itself necessitaie the ultimate
denial' of WHJB's request, ' it was.

explained, and .if the ""applicant can
thow that operation as proposed
would be in the public interest the
FCC would be 'compelled' to grant
the request; This would be true, the

: Moiibcacy Finally Winn
Frederick, Md., Aug. 27.

WFMD, owned and operated by
the Monocacy Broadcasting Co., has
won its two-year fight before the
Federal Communications iGprrimi.s-

sioh for an increase of power and
hours of. operation on 900 k. ; It's

to be full time and at 500 watts, with
a directional antenna,

Station filed its original applica-

tion in October, 1938, and in the in-

terim faced opposition from WBEN,
Buffalo: WJAX, Jacksonville, and
WKY, Oklahoma, all of whom either

sought increased power on the "same,

ba'nd, or demurred on the ground of

interference. ;

FCC MEMBERS

AKRON'S NEW WAKR
IN LAVISH QUARTERS

.y Akron, Aug. 27.

Studio and. offices for Akron's first

NBC station, the new WAKR, will
be the most elaborate in town. Stal-

tion will be located in First Central
Tower . and will occupy. 5,200 square
feet, , with ; entrances from thre*
downtown main streets.

Construction work already is un-
derway and S.. Bernard Berk expects
to have his station on the air by

I

Oct.. 1. There will be three studios,

one to accommodate an audience of

50. :'

Station will be a basic Blue net-
work outlet for NBC and ' will oper-
ate on 1 ,530 kilocycles with 1,000-

watt power; The transmitter is be-
ing constructed south of the city.

Congressional Probe of Radio and FCG Likely a*

Hearings on *32 Patent Pool End—Col Brown
Cotnpletely Lost Among Sensatiohie^l Accusation^

.; . Texas Station Upped
Lubbock, Texas, Aug. 27.

KFYO, owned and operated here

by the Plains Radio Broadcasting Co.,

was granted a nighttime power boo.st

by the FCC. Station heretofore op-

erated with 250 watts daytime and
100 night on 1 .3l'd kilocycles.

.. Will have 250 watts unlimited by
the FCC decree.

Muffs Political Try

New Bedford, Mafes.,- Aug- 27.

iEaile D; Wilson, hews editor at

WNBH, filed papers for Republician
nomination as Bristol county clerk

of courts, but rnissed. getting his

name on the ballot by 25 signatures.

Dempcriitic candidate, the incumbent,
through, a slip-up, noSy has no Re-
publican opponent in a territory

nominally a; G.O-P. stronghold, :

Reports have it Wilson will seek to

get the Republicah noitiination on
stickers in the September primary.

Upstate N.Y. Brewery

Heavy on Air Plugs

Troy, N. Y., Aug. 27,

. Fitzgerald Brewing Co. is conduct-
ing an extensive radio carnpaign.
Concern is sponsoring - Roy Shudt.

of Troy. Record Papers, in a: 15-

mihute 'Five Star Final of Sports'
six evenings weekly, for one year,

over WTRY. In addition, company,
through Hevenor Agency of Albany,
is using fiye-minute combinations of
sports and rhusic, three tirries weekly,
over WSLB, Ogdensburg; five-minute
late-evening music transcriptions,

three times weekly, on WIBX, Utica;

five-minute sports and hews blocks
at 5:30 p.m., several days each week,
over WQN, Newburgh, and 50-w9rd
a hnouncements irnmed iately preced

-

ing and following chain broadcasts
of Boston major league baseball

gameis . via WBRK, .'Pittsfield. Coh-
tract on Massachusetts station runs
until Oct. 12, .

Washington, Aug. 27.

. The Senate Interstate Commerce
committee's prolonged whodunit cohr.

cernirig the alleged RCA fix of the
Federal court at Wilmington came
to a close Friday (23), When the
smoke had cleared away, it seemed
probable that the radio industry and
the FCC face the long-agitated con-

gressional investigation.

When charges and counter-charges
regarding settlenient of the 1932

radio patent pool monopoly case had
stopped bouncing off the walls of the
committee room, Senator Charles W.
Tobey, of New Hampshire, intro-

duced a resolution calling for the
probe. At the sanie time he charged
that he^ had received information
that sonie members of the FCC 'have

in the past received perquisites,

gifts, . favors or emoluments of one
kind or . another from .one or more
of the radio systems of the Radio
Corp. of America.'^ "This assertion

was rhade in a formal letter which
Tobey wrote to each member of the
Commission,

The probe would be undertaken by
the Senate Interstate, Commerce
committee, of which Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, Montana Democrat, is

chairman.
• Introduction of the investigation

resolution came about as a result of
sensational accusations during the
hearing just concluded, which began
innocently enough as an inquiry into

the. qualifications of Col. Thad H.
Brown for renomination to the FCC,
but which ended with Brown a for-

gotten figure . and the - RCA very
rnUch out front and very red { in the
face. A long parade of witnesses
told the committee of various angles

of the RCA's successful effort to se-

cure postponement of the Justice

Department's anti-trust suit tefore

the Delaware Federal Court 'in Oc-
tober, 1932, and left JRCA under tm-
picion of having engineered the
postponement • through two former
United States Senators.
So serious were the , irnplications

of a fix. that it is PQssiblie that there
will be further congressional inves-
tigation of the Delaware Federal .

Court,
•'

J. Austin Smith Heard
At the final session of the hearing,

the Committee heard J. . Au.Min
Smith. New York accountant, defend
himself against charges that he wan,
'a crook and a dishonest man.' Smith
once wrote a repoirt for- some

/
minority stockholders in RCA
which he criticized the corporation,
then at a later date he was employed
by RCA and at that time revised his

statenient and, termed RCA a 'wholly
sound and completely honest' organi-
zation. •

Some idea of how far the hearing
strayed from its original intent may
be obtained from an observation by.

Senator Neely, of West Virginia, at

the final session,

'I have been here for the last

three sessions of this hearing,' he .

said, 'and I don't think I have heard
Col. Brown's name mentioned once.'

The committer is scheduled to

rneet in executive session this week
to act on the rendmination of Brown.

.

fljtgglne ibe Staff

Des Mbines, Aug. 27,

.

WHO will distribute some . 20,000
booklets telling about the program
and personnel setup of the station «t
the Iowa State Fair in connection
with its operation of WHO-s .crystal
studio on the faij* grounds. It will ,

be the seventh consecutive year for
fair studios.
Booklet is thickly studded with

pictures of WHO and NBC-red mike
personalities.

WBT
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

50,000 WATTS

CBS
four of the six

4
For more information about WBT, one of the sixteen CBS 50,000 watt stalions, in<tuire of Radio Sales: Neuj York, Chicago, Detroit, St. Louis, Sun Francisco, toa 'Ange!*t

COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE CAROLINAS
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Put It in Profit

Jack Harris 'Debut

; Detroit, Aug, 27. ,-,

' They're g

Fait' here bacjc to the laTiiiier^, and

the jUterbugS don'i likie it. Putting

tha emphasis on .prize bulls, I>iimP>-

fcliia, farm hiachineryj ti-ptting races

>nd such, thfe. Fair officials ^^m^ have

pulled a prize . themselves,, but in re-

vei'sse English/ It may; bring
;
in the

• fatmers from around the State, but

.th.« iair: has been piayihg Off by its

pull on mote than 1 ,50Q,D00 iirba n ites

he:r<i.

No ^1 ight part of the lure for the-

city folks and: their youngsters were
thi : amusements,, particularly^ the

name bands paraded in rapid suc-

cession;-
.

Last-spring, after sever^al

seasons - of bringing in the biggest

v combos in . the
,
couriti'y, the . faii-

chilled ,on them/ v iV seem the .1939

ifiiVv wound: up $3.10.in the r.ied.. A/C.
Carton; pei)uty Commissioner of

Agficultuire, . ' claimed thiat ' they. Ipst-

|25,bOb last season through t^^^ j^anie

bands;;'- '

' .'v.;- V -

This .Wks peculiar In View .bf: the

piast history ; of the -bands in Vuilduig

the Fair up 6n attendance.; la 1936,

ti»e last year ^without bandis, the
Fair played to V 204,0(K) adrnissibns;

Tlie followihg; year, Frank Isbey topic

..over ;ani' piit Wayne : King In the

Cplisteum for iO days^ Th« jTair

played tp 421iOiOO paid admissions

«nd .Twound ui) with a profit of $62,-

8(W, chiejfly due to the Coliseum

The real, splurge came . .iri -1938

with k 16-day run during -which, on
two atiPd three-night stands, Rudy
Valiee^ Berjny . Goodman, Guy L^m-
bardo. Buddy Rogers jan* Kay Kysei:

came in. - Alter the regular: show's
clp3e,..vdancing from io .pan; to;

a-nv. '.was-, featured.: .• -Business . was : a
smash! There Were,' 728,000 admis-
iiohj and a prxiflf 6f $120,t)00, credit

. Veing given to the -bands for hauling

the folks through the gates.

, Laist year the Fair, starting to

. charge: .admi.ssions, paraded i&enny
Goodman^ Wayne King, Bpib Crosby
,ttrid Glen Griay across 10 days. There
were plenty of tough breaks: an in

ifantile paralysis scare wljich made
,

: folks stay out of. crowds and the;

outbreak of the war in Europe. Still,

the fair pulled in 407,000 Custonriers.

But: the blast was put on the bands.

This year: they have been moved 6ut

of the big: Coliseum to a new 'mpbni

light dance arbor* (only 7,000 square
feet) and Shep Fields, Dick Jiirgeris,

Ted Fioritb and Wayne King will be
spread over 11 days. The bands are

being played down \n the ballyhoo
and .the Coiiseum turned back, to the

farmers for the showing, of livestock.

. No matter what the aittendance

figure,? tpial. It is felt that the bands
aren't getting a fair break this year

. In Which, io display what draVr they
have, and ^iit eventually be : eased
out by the present adniinistration.

JENNY DISBANDS TO

Jack J-enney. disbanded his orch
Thursday (22) and left NeMv;YPrk by

. plane tO: take a place in the trAmbPne
\section of Artie Shaw's new .band

Leader, had been ;the recipient
: of

several; offers .by ShaiW befpre he de-

cided to aceept. . His riibve was sud
den,, as his crew was scheduled for a

date at the Miliioii Pier, At
laritic GTi ty, all this week beginning
Sunday. (25),

.Anitai Boj^er fbliowed Jenniey. coast

ward to join Sjhaw Sunday .(25) -night

and. handled .the ypcalS: on Shaw'a
brpadcast with Burns and Allen the
ifpllowing nighty

(UC Latmls Br^

c^:-. '^'-l-tCincihiiatij Aug.::.2^

'First : CJeneral Amusement -Corp.,

bpoking for Beverly pills C;^ C.,

.S.wan.k , Kentucky - nitery
.
opposite

- Ciu'cy, was landed last week by Bpb
: W.eems, manager of GAG's. office re-

cently - opened here. - Cpntract . i^ . for

a fortnight's engag<eiheht by Lbu
Breesels orch, dpieriing Sept. 13. MCA
.hasi..Jidnd4ed. most of- the;Sp6t!si band
bookings thus far.

Weems also sighed the! Nether-
land Plaz$i for a band to start off

its Pavilion Capr|cis season Oct. 24.

Ork. hot as yet: decided upon..

British Best Sellers

iWekk Ending Aiig.; 3, 1940)

'
; (Sixpenny Nuniljiers)

: Singing HdUsv ; . . .Conrielly i

Arm in Aftn:, .... . < . ; . . I Wood ]

:'riggerty .Boo , . . ;
,'.

; . . Maurice;'
j

. Dreams Grow- Old , v ; .:. . Feldman .

^

Old Mill. . . ; . . . . , . ... . . . . . . .'.Sun

.Oh Johnny. .. .Day
. Don't ;Pass .Me,.By. . .

. , .Gayr
Yo.u Made Me Gare. . , . . . .Nprrls - ,

Th is .Year's Roses. i .-. . . Wright

:

Round-UpJSong^.;. .pi^
: : (Shining:; NumbeTs);

, , ; ;

/ New barid under Jack Harris, the

Anrierican-EngUsh maestro who hisis

been forced- to remain on this side

by' the war^ will pick up its first date

next : ihbhth,-: opening : at -the • Stoirk

Club, Neiv York, Sept, 17. Band has

been in iehea i*sa 1 for the past coUpie

of months. >] :'.,' '.
'' '":

[.

Though on the other ^side for a

nuiYiber of years, Harris retained his

U; S, ciUzenship and N-Y. local 802

musician' membership.;
'

Nightingale - Sang. ; Maurice
.Beguine l . . . : .^Chappiell ;

Wpodpecker Sc^ng. . ;vv. , . .^.;Sun :

Fall in Love..Again^. .'. ...Maurice .

Maiiv Paint Fence. . V. ;> . vPrOwse

Spitzer, G. M.

. Abner. Silver has ijrplight the .t.in-

:

cola Music ^Corp. from Artie Shaw
and the latter's •lawyer, Andy Wein
bergeri . The jpurchase' price is $26,-

000. Henry Spitzer 'will join the hew
Lincoln setup .as general

,
manager.

Spitzer, states Silver, wili have : no
financial interest/ in ^^^thie firm. He
was the; former g.rh; for Chappell
'Music.••'..:-..:-'^-.fV"' :.-;-.'.

: Silver will continue ; his partner-
ship in MayfairMusicCp. (formerly.
joe;-.Dayis Music CP.) with; WilHe
Horpwitz. ; Under the original plans,

Larry Spier was .to have, an interest

in the Lincoln- catalog With Silver,

but this is now out,:

Shaw's stock .ownership , in t
coin

:
amounted- to 75%, Silyerr.

Spitzer's: first release, under the Li.n'^

coin banner will be .'There Shall .Be

No- .Niglitv' :.' •

.

1 Ain Americaii'

Into Best Sell^^^

Despite Networks' Ban

Mercer A. Morris' 'Shout Wherever
YPu May BCj: I Ani' An American!
has moved into the l^st-seller class,,

making- it the only other patriotic

tune, outside .-of 'God Bless America'"
and 'Ballad of an: American,' to have
clicked with : Americans

. since the:

outbreak of the present World War.
'i Am an American* represents an-
other instance, of a song getting pVer
despite the restraints put on its per-
forniance by: the networks. The
number has been plugged Jb band
preseniatibn houses and around
summier resorts.

. Also on records'
While it discourages the airing of

:the same tuhe byer its network, Cp-
lumbia Broadcasting has decided to
put a: special campaign behind: the
anti-wiar ditty; 'Goodbye, Mother,' as
far as. its phonograph Tecprding: sub-
sidiary- is concerned.; .The ballyhoo
Will irevblve arourid the - record .; of
the iuhiB

. made by Dick .J.urges - un-
der^he Okeh label.V

Des Moines^ Aug.. 27. .,'

Although ; Riverview amuisement

park here wilr close offibjaiiy.
;
Liibor

day with a dawn 'dance; and ^fire-

works, thb Riviera .:baUr6om in thb

park will •cpntihue bperatihig for a

fall season. Ted Lewis' band and
Apprshow ;will . ppen^.,the .: baUrppm's
autumn program; Sept. ,;4. Plans call
for

.
.rregujar

. Saturd^ty and
;
vSundby

dances with name band mid-Week
attractions when a.y^ailablei -Possir
billty. bf heating the ballroom for
diancing through the winter : is -re-
ported, being. discu6sbd':\;-v-;

With .his signed c;bhtract, •iLewis

enclosed a note suggesting that the
park management reinforce the ball-
r.pbmi:flpar^-,.jDuringvL^ last apr.
pearance the park several years
ago, the floor bf the old ballroom
collapsed under the weight of
dancers crowded .arbunfl . the band-
stand^'-: -

•

.As a result: :of fnction betWeep
Joe Glaser and Charlie Green, head
of Conspl idated Radio Artists, over
the; Lies i3i;oWri booking at the :' Lin-.

cPin hotel, New Yoirk, Glasw has
split with ; CRA . and ' w ill shift to; a

new office.; Break is effective Sept.

1, .lawyers . currently at- w pre-

paring the; necessary legal: papers.

GRA ceases bookipg Glaser's ;ban;ds

Friday (30).

Glaser wa:s :vjce-president of Con-"
splidated: and . president: of the sec-

ond outfit set up. to control the cpmr
bined wprkirigs

:
of the two 'men,

which ;;was jncbrpprsited
;
under the

titie of dlaser-CpnsPlidated.; Beside
handling LeS' Brown, Glaser, directs

Louis Armstrong.; Andy Kirk;' Eddie.

South, Billie Hoiliday, Roy Eldridge^^^^^

Hot L ips Pa ige -and Glen n; Garr . thq
Only pther white -band he has^-b^

Brown. ' :'

DbrseyTid^eted'Bf

ho Clai

ir Smile A?ain'

Tommy Dprsey is currently being
plagued by .a chap iivho claini.s. to
tiave written the lyrics of .'rii; Never.
Smile Again,' the hit tune published
by Dprsey's Sun Mu?ic Co,- Bpth
melody and lyrics wfe.re "Written by
Ruth Lgivi/e. formeiv pianist .with Ina

.Ray : Huttpn. : Plagtier is Ernie Mar-
i>hall of Brooklyn, yiho ;says;he. sold
the . iyric;^. .of the : click : to Dor^ey for
$1-5.'

:-.;V:.^. ..

Marshall was forcibly ejected from
the Astbr hotel, N.Y., ; recently .for

bracing : the; leader on the bandstand
and subsequbhtly was the subject bf
handbills that were passed but along
iBrPad.Way advertising his. clairns.

The; printed.fprm is strangely worded
and gives; ri.se tb the thought that,

the whole .thing via.? a colored boy ih

the ' woodpile. It says: 'Lost Cause
Bulletin. Is

' Ed;} Sullivan to: (sic>

friendly with Tommy Dorsey to print
the truth about whp Wrote the lyrics
Pf 'Smile.' . It then goes toi say,

'With sworn - statements ip verify as
to the '''actual writer of the lyrics,

Ernie Marshall sWears that he wrote
and sold the lyrics to 'Tpmniy Dor.'iey

for $1 5.' Thing then becohies in-

consistent by .continuing, 'If Ruth
Lowe claims the lyrics, ask her if

she ; ived any money for her
efforts, or is it possible: that

: Ruth
Lowe, out of kindness, gave the song
tp; Dorsey gratis.' :Signed: Rocco;

'

;
; As ;niatter.of fac^

hear.; the
;

' tune until ilong- iafter it

' was .writteh. : It ; first
.
canie to his

attention when one ;pf the members:
of, his barid .heard- it on .the air as
piayed;; by^.-Percy ; Faith's, band: in

Toronto '

last-' ::September; w.h.i 1 e
Dprsey's crew was playing a date a
the ;Canadi National. ExpositiPn.
An pff-the-air* record, pf the pbinlijer

wis(S made and; DQr..sey brought the
platter. . back to

.
New York. He ; had

it several rnbnth?. before publishing
it and cutting:' his Victor record ver-
sion, which,; has gone far tpwar'd
pppularizing thei writing;

at

XPresfshted herewiiJij,
. af o lyccfcli; tabulation, *s thi esttmbted cover

charge Bttsincss being done by liomc baHds in vbrtous New . VoT'fc Jioteii

Dinner busitii^ (7-10 P.M.) not rated. Figures after name of hotel givi
rpdm capacity and cov«r charge. \ Larger tttnoitnt designates weekend and
holiday price.)

Band ; Hotel -

Wjill Hudson . . . .!\;Lincoln (225; .50c.$i) . . . , . .V.'i-...

Woody Herman*...New Yprker (400; 75c-$1.50). .

.

Russ MPi'gan. . . . .Pennsylvania (500; 75c-$L50) . .

.

Tommy Dorsey* . . AStor (900; :75c-$l ) . .

Ray Kinney*. . . . vLexiiigton (300; 75c-$1.50). . .

Alvino Rey. .....Biltmore (300; $i-$1.50).

.

.. Cover*
Wen>k»: ; l*H«t

;i*li».ved WfKlc

4 • • • •

. 3

2

. 2

14

. lis

; 9

225.

1.560

i.025

3,573

1.300

.275

.Total

. VofWH
On Dilte

/ 975

:';, 3,650

;. 2:475

44,100

18,450

. 4,825.

; Asterisks indicate a supporting floor show, aKIiowgh the bond is the
major draw: .

''
/-.•.:, ,-.'

. :.

- '..''
.

.-
:

'

.- .'-:

. Guy Lo nibardo 's 'band has been ^taking: it pretty easy this pa.st summer,
•Oh the. average the outfit ha.s been doing two bne^nightcrs a week and a
broadcast i:ehearsal and broadcast, vacatipning the rest of the tiriie..Leader

accepted pnly two location dates since early sumrrier, the current stand at
Jones Beach, L. I., and a five-day bit at the Totenri Pole B., Boston. ,

: Before: going back - into the Rbpsevelt hotel. New York, next month,
the outfit will play a couple of weeks ih theatres and a couple of . one-;

:

nighte;:s. Band will fly from N,. Y- to a date at a Tobacco Festival at South
Boston/ ya.,: Sept 6. and fiy back tp anpther single date at Atlantic City
the following day- (7), •

'

: Pec custpm; Sa htly-Joy -Select and- Famous Music split the score ; of
'Rhythhri on the River' as they do on all Bing Crosby's Parampunt picU
Johnny Burke and jimmy : Monaco cbrauthbre with: one ;. ititerppTation, :

.'I Don't Want to Cry Any More.', by director-spngsmith Victor Scheftzingerj; :

whp' meggbd the filni. Farnous Music publishes that also, along, with three
of the. six BurkerMonaco tunes^; A flip of the coin determines which num-
bers

,
go tP'what;firm.;:;-.'-';

'

.Incidentaily. Crbsby's. outside pictures (as ifor Uniyersal) are, 100% pub-:

lished by Santly-Jpy-Select, •.
• -

''- .-;--'.'-:

802's Ball Nor. 19

Ppurth annuaKMedical Ball benefit

to help the medical dept. of New
.York Ipcal .802 of the Americ^n .Fed -

eiratipn of iViusicians is set- for Nov.
19; ' It'll, be .staged: agaih at Manhat-
tan Center, N. Y., arid run identical
with last year's, shindig.

. ; ,; /. ;^

Flock, of bands wi 11 donate servlbes

In relays under the m.c.ing of Mar-
tin Block, while

;
WNEW, N. Y., airs

it all night in place pf its 'j/Iilkntan's

Matinee.' :..,'-v'

;• Teddy PowellMs.currently rehearsing the new band he will take intp the

Famous Door, N. Yii widdle pf September, Powell has leased the Door and
after a run with his own band will contirine to opera^^

on the stand. .

,;'-

.v; New. outfit retain.s only .two of the men s ifrpm his old band. ;It's now
staffed 'by Gene Zanoni, Harry .D? vis, . Phir oiiviellp. ' Lenny iHartrnati,

saxes; Jimmy iMpr'aene, Jerry Neary; Lou Ru^^^^^ Grassi,

Tony. Rego, trombones; Buddy Weed, piano; Farnum Fox. drums;; Buddy

.

Christian, drums, and Van Lake, guitar.

Penn.sylvania hotel, New York, telephone, operators have answered
number of' calls during the past few wcek§ made by dialers who aie curi-

ous- about the song 'Pennsylvania 6-5000*. Title of the tune represents the

hptel's. actual telephone number.

Tune, a jump thing similar to 'Tuxedo Junction.', was written by the

Glenn Miller band last spring v/hile: the butiit: was Ideated itv the Penn's
Cafe -Rouge: ; In "addition to; '6OO6,* Miller ihad. another tune he tagged 'Cafe

Rouge,' name of the grillrobni in the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Robbin.s, Feist and Miller Music rpyalties :for the first six .. months of

1940 amounted to $120,476, ' an iacrease of 22% over the same period In

1939. The royalty. to Writers* earnings were divided among the three firms

as follows: Robbins, $63,678; Feist, $46,388; Miller, $10,410. Payments to

writers were made on more than. 1,800 staterhents.
During the first six months of 1939, royalty figures totalled

the three music firms. . ':•:;;
.

/:'• '
-

As well as passing out bandleader batons by the hundreds -each week,
In connection with his 'So Yoii Want to Lead a Band' gag; Sammy Ksiye

now is carting :around smoking :pipes which are given to all stage. hbndi
in the theatres he plays in lieu of tips. They are asserted ly good briars.

Leader also. has a contest running, with a $50 first prize, for the theatre
p.a. doirig:the best publicity job pn his theatre stands.

One of the strangest selling records currently is* a six-month -Old cutting
by the Charioteers, a harmony singing group, of "The Gaucho Serenade*.
Cut and released late last March, the plaitter has been climbing steadily

in sales and at the nionient has become; Columbia Record's third, best

seller. The tune itself has long since passed into pbliviPn as a popular
number. ~ -

A gesture that floored a flock pf song pluggers was made last, week by
Abe;;L<yn)an, who now ;has::his orchestra in the Bon-Air, Chicago. Song
reps tPssed a birthday party for Lyman, arid when the entire thing was
oyer and the. check was called for. the boys were, told , that there wasn't
any check because Lyman had already reached for It,

RPbbins Music holds the renewal rights to the lyncs of 'When I Dream
of Old Erin, I am Dreaming of You', It obtained them from the Writer,
Marvii]! Lee. Shapiro,' Bei-n.stein & Co! recently :acquired the renewal
rights to the song's melPdy from the mother of the late Leo Friedman,;
its cpmposer, which makes bpth flrnis eligi publish the sanie iiumljer.

' Max Mayer, of Paull-Pioneer Music do., lias: protested to the Warner
Bros,' music group about the

;
publication of 'Devil May Care,' whose

melody He claims -is similar to that ot 'Kiss and Remember,' tune which
Mayer put put last year; 'Devil's' melody was written by Harry Warren,
while the composer, pf 'Kiss' wag Natalie Mayer, Max Mayer's sister.

.1 Milton Diamond of New-iYork -playednSanta Glaus Twith-part- of his pecca.
Records, stock during Jiine. Latest Securities. and Exchange Commission,
report shows he gave away 100 shares of common, in tWo 50-share bun-.'
dies, biit.Still hais 6;471 pieces. ^ .:

''

,'ril, Never Smile AJ»ain^ . (Sun) has to date sbld arbund 160,000 copies of
sheet. mq,sic. The weekly turnover: is 20,000; copies; Record sales on the
tune are figured tp.Jiavie. gone over the 500,000 mark, With'Tommy Dorscy's
version (Victor) alone expected to do 200,000.

.
Casa Loma band's version bf *Np Name Jive- (Decca) has sold to dale

pver 200.000 records. -The number was cpnrtpPsed by boys in the unit iand

IS published by the outfit's own firm,: Plymbutli^^^^ .

Because a radio annpuncer got: his tongue tWisted Bobby Byrne's trom-
bone group is now called the Four Trombyrnes.

It was liked so much the tag was kept.
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MUSIC PUBS ALIBI N. G. BIZ
Mi's l^actice^ M

Broadcast Mu9i<?'s 'I^actice M Pirtect' tied for first place with
Tli Never Smile AgalriV ih net performances fot the past week..

Also for the first time sirice^^ t^ song was introducedi the sheet sales on
'

'Practice' started- Monday (2i^^^^

; gding sbmie Pilace. Galls frpirri retailers weria strblig and thisy the job*
bers figure^ may have, largely been attributable tb, the dealers' inclina*

tioa to stock lip oh' something that was getting top plugs; It'ji top 'cariy,' \

say the jobberis, to tell whether the tpniai ha^ hit pbssibilities..

:;'ipractice,'. likewise, roiajSe the Lucky, Strikb Hit:OParad^ (CBiS) lajst

weekend. .It wais given ninth pliace.
. Obviously/this was based .almost -

:

ehtiriely :0n ; its performance rating, sitice the tune's sheet .sales hadn't
. vgot underway, or Its,phonograph record versions, released,. The Lucky v

Strjk(e cpmpilatibns are . supposed to take all three iEact'brs into cori-. •

. sideratKm... > r .

'

Oberstein Iii Mi

Cittim Orch Witk Pubr
: li9hihK Sideline Chief;

,
S6r<e> Spot ~- Either; Chiefly

;P|iiig Own TMneSy or Lbg-

roli Other Maestros' iSonflrs

romWBTS. Fisher

to

devev kcal Asks Boost

OVER-ARRANCmG

Pifticviities in., which the U. S, Rejc-

oxd: Co. : is now : involved are ^ de-

.

fCnbed with iri the phpnograph
.

-

ord arid music publishing.. trades, as

Btricliy/ due to the flight Which twb
factions are waging .for control of

the organizatiPn. ; On. \qne side* are

the TNew. Ypric bankers, bh the other
is the group which owris the Scrah-

. tori plant which dries U.S;'s: pressing.

Oauglit in the middle .is Eli Ober-
Stein, the operating head .;6f the corii-

pany, . and the $3Q,006 of his owii

;
money th^t he has invested In the
cbmpiany. '

.

The New York bankers in U, S;

Record of the . ppihiQa that the
project would rnake much :more of
B.proftt it jt' didn't' have, tb: pay
big proportion, of the pperating. cbsts

fbr pressing, while the Scrantpn-
•group of stockhblders In. If, S. waiiits

the price to. .remain as' is and the^

work to be continued at that p^lahti:

Meanwhile one faction has beeii try-
ing tb/freeze but the other.

.

• While this .attempt at fteezihg out
hias been going on, Oberstein has
been holding conversatiohs with J- C.
Stein, of the Music CPrp. of America,
on the subject of the latter coming
Into the venture as a ri^ajor : stock-
holder, . If this /deal goes thrbugh
there may result

,
b.n6. Of the most

(^rastic realignments of band affilia-

tlbns that ,the phonograph recpi-d ihr

dustry has. ever experienced.
As for the suits for back royaUies;

recently, brbuight by 34 music ptib-
lishing firms against U. Record,
the inusjc industry knows that U. S.

Record is thoroughly solvent, but it

figured that court action
;
might . not

.Only serve, to - protect . its ! accumu-.
lated royalties, butprecipitate a solu-
.lion^pf. the . ihtra-organizatibnal fight
.which would, in turn, piit an end
to the present freezing of U. S. Rec-
ord's funds in the bank.

KenMy's Faihyy Here

. Wife '

fend two children /of Jimrriy

kerinedy
,
the; songwriter, arr ived • in

New York from Xiohdpn Monday (26)

to remain for the dutatipn' of the

.wiaif..:. .-. y
. .Boy Is' five , years old arid the girl,

three years.

BMI, METRO

BUNNY BERIGAN AGAIN

OUT OF DORSET CREW

.All deals with radio 'interests for

all or part ftf the Metfo-Rbbbiris,

mUsic catalogs are completely cpld.

Metro Is back to where It was sev-

eral months agb on the question of

disposing of ;it» performing: rights

after- its, present cpntract with the

American Society bit . iQpmjposerB,

Authbts and Publishers expires Dec,

31, 1940. If it doesn*t re-sign :;with

ASCAP', it has but one alternative,

licensing Its own righti direct io^

usicrs.

Metro isn't expected tp- extend its

agreement wth. ASCAP until it isees

what dispbsition the 'U. S, Depar;t-

ment of Justice makes of its investi-

gation of ASCAP,
;
Within ASCAP

circles it ii readily accepted that

indictmehts.' will "be h$nded down
against the , Society's officers. A
date for such action . is ' eyen cited.

It's been given as Oct. 8, or some
time during that week.

It is. reported that William . S.

Paley, CBS prez, was prepared, to

acquire at least the Feist catalog,

b'tit the deal struck a snag when he
insisted that he be given a war-
ranty on the thousands of copy-

rights embraced by the Feist cata-

log. David .Bernstein, Metro treas-

urer, it is further reported, rejected

I
this provision as; impossible. Paley

Bunny Berigan and the Tommy
Dorsey band have parted again..! , . , . ^
Attet;being..on ribtice ^»nce or twice ^ - i^f^f ^^"J f /k °^ ^iSf
befpre,.Berigan was: let gb" last Tubs-

j

.^^e catalog and - at the
^

s^me t^ri^

day night (20) followini.the Dorsey f'^^"
Broadcast Mus^ Ina an^ op-

unit's broadcast for Pe&dent. ^Uh. h^'^" . ^r^^^f^f^
clerstood Berigan.wiU igain attemptl ^^PMrchase the^

a band of his-bwn. He <5sbahded his "5'*^^^ ^^^^ ^"^i ,.Snri

^

last one ^^henVhe. rejPined Dorsey:
fi'>"^ :^r"?'^^

*everal mPnths aeo - original : $3,750.0Q0 dicker for

.
;Shprtly after he -came ^back; 1)0^

catalogs,

.*>egari paying a certain percentage !

'

of ;Berigan's salary each week to the
;

musicians' union to go toward jpaying

;

off debts Berigan accurnulated iwhen
j

operating
, band of his bwn. He

|was the trumpeter, bn Dorsey *s ar-
rangement of 'Song of India)' which,

[

backed up with was the, step^ j
•ping stbne to success for the Dorsey

- Traditipnaliy/ when business is

bfid, th^ -music publishers take stock

of. themselves and seek the solution

fjpi:
:
it 'all.. -They- hava-. seVe^

at the mpment.
.

. y .

^

Major sore, spots are the bandlead-

ers • whrii-are ialso ' music i.pubiiiishers

and, when -not plugging their own
tunes, logroll the other maestirps in
exchange for reciprocal plugs.

The jrnusic. jobbers are also on the

pan for allegedly cutting into the
pubs by. featuring their own copy-
righted reprints.

;
The mechanical

rnen also are charged with having a
'piece' of. this that indie music
flrrh, or band; of 'backing up' hits

with:
.
thieir own 'dog tunes,' etc.

sWhen a . ballad hit is created, just
to name one more peeve, the pub-
lishers squawk that the leaders so
over-airrange or .distort the original
melpdy it quickly kills off .the tune.
It 'is for, that reason that they endorse
what Irving Berlin did by restrict-

ing his 'Ood Bless America', in order
that this anthem shPuldn't be dis-

torted by syncopation, or Other 'spe-

cial', arrangement. On . the other
hand, a limited percentage of. tunes
can be so 'restricted' urider the
ASCAP license.

./ V; Cleveland, Aug. .27.
' '"

Hptel execs are going into a hyd-
dle ; next week with ; LeRoy Repp,
hea d of ' local musicians' ' union, to

discuss letter's request for

crease in scale f oi: hotel .musicians.:

At: present they are scaled at $2
per hour foir first twelve hours and
$1.50 lor every hoijr after that..^ '..

.

ITS 1ST

band fiy6 .br. six year.s ago..

eats in

. Chicago, Aug. 27.

Ben Pollack's ox;ch has been set

^Pr a ftfturn . engagement at the
Trpcadero, Henderson, Ky., starting
Sept. 4 lor an indef stay. :'.

Pollack's band played there earlier
this Eumriier, Before retUrriing, Pol-
lack will db a week's stand at the
Tunetown ballroom, St. Louis.

. Columbia Records has quietly gone
about' the i>rpductiori of pprtable^^^^

home table nipdel phoribgraph.<!, and
last week- marketed the first .series of

itiachihes turned but. It's the first

tiriie Colunibia, or its parent com-
pany, Columbi •BroadcE^stirig. has

dabbled in such items, though Decca
Recprd s has had phori ogi: a ph s b f i ts

own. available, for some .
tirne. .

RCA-
Victpr, of course, has always manu-
factured radios and phoriograpbs. ;

Colpmbia is selling three rriodels—.

a reg'plar portable, another' .from

which Ihe speaker can be detached

and hung on a wall fPr better repro-

duction, and a small home table, set.

Fred Guss/Freed On

Murder Rap, Goralling

New Flying Orchestra

Cleveland, Aug. . 27.

Paroled recently from Ohio State

penitentiary, and exonerated bf a
murder charge, Fred Guss, ex-band-
riiaster, is go.ing back to his former
trade by organizihg a il-piece or-

chestra ;patternedjfter his old outfit.

The Cleveland musician directed a

troupe of 'Musical Aviators' up to

1938, when he was involved in a

16-year-old stickup murder by cir-

cumstantial 'evidence thjit was later

discredited.
. In 1929, Gas.s, whose real name is

John: Kbsinski. sold the idea of . a

flying band , to boPst .. ayiation to

Casey Jones, prez of Curtis-Wright.

Jones became the angel of his unit

which toured the RKO circuit and
played at Park Central hotel. New
York, for about 18 months in 1931-

32, with a Columbia hook-up.

, : While fighting his c?[se from be-

hind prison bars for two years,',Guss
spent his- tiriie cO.nposing, getting in

touch with his former bandmeh and
advertising fpr new bnes;; Seven of

ihis- original- men will form the
' nucleus of his new 'Mii.sicaT Avia-

tors,' id the leader, who plans, to

streamline the band to glorify An) er-

ica's natibna 1 de fen ."se spi r it and the

U. S. flying corps.
_

. An expert flyer himself, one of . his

novel r^q'iiirertien.t.f .
is that? every

member of the outfit must be a

trained and licensed pilot. So far he

has 10.applicant.<!..- Guss is now hold-

ing, musical auditions and grabbing

off some publicity space by staging

flying ti'youts' for them at Cleveland

A i rport next week. A fte r fl ve week s

of rehe'arsal.s he .Intend.s breakirig in

hi? clpiid'jumping band.. , Also shop-

•ping. fqr : a large cabih:_pl.ane to re-

Ipla.C.ie his .. old Condor, which c.arr iecl,

I

his.: brigirial .. .uhit : until, it Was
wrecked in a .cra.eh.

.
.

•

\ Sydney, Au^.' 7.'

. Current war has brought a yen

from the public for " made
popular around World War 1. Com-
nrtunity sings, both on the air and in

theatres, only maintain their com-

plete popularity with the masses by

the presentation of sUch . oldtime
numbers as 'Meriiories,' 'This. Is the
Life,' 'St. Louis Blues,' .'Pack Up Your
"Troubles; 'Pretty Babj^,' .'Roses of

Picardy,' 'Oh Johnny,' 'Indiana,'

'Alice Blue Gown,' 'Long Long Trail,'

'Tipperary,'. 'Keep the Home Fires

Burning' and 'Sylvia.'

Next in favor are such numbers as

'I'll Pray .for You,' 'Wish. Me Luck,'

'There'll Always Be An England'
and 'If a Grey-Haired Lady.' Most
popular local efforts appear to be
'We're Marching On' and 'The Bold
Bad Boys of Ingleburn.'

In this sector there is a community
cbncert every day and night of the

week. Theati-e managements have
started audience singing ;pri6r to

start bf regular film bill, and .
in

every instance the old songs carry

the most appeal. Even dance man-
ageriients are having band leaders

dress up in 1940 style the numbers
pf yesteryear.

DASH-CONNELLY'S NEW

CORPORATION CHARTER

Albany, Aug. 27.

pash-ConhelVy, Inc., has been

chartered to conduct a general mu-
sic publishing business in New York,
Capital stock Js 100 shares, no par
value,

'

Bernard L. Miller was filing at-

torney. • :

'
'

Irwin Dash and Reg Connelly
were partners in England. Dash, who
i,s an American citizen,, came over
here several months ago to set .Up a'

busine.ss with Connelly as partner.

They have? purchased the datalog of

the Superior Music Co, the.

nucleus of : this nev/ petup, which
will publish current relea.ses of Gon-
helly'is British firms. well as

• American tunes.

Robbinn publishing the ^'Ice-

capades' and new ,
SbnjEi .

Henie-

Arthur Wirtz ice V revue".
,
scores.

Former written by John Latouche
and Peter deRope,

. '.Impprtarit; te.«!t, .' on an inter-,

esting phase bf cojpyright renewal!?

may develop from
.
the controversy .'

now going on between the Warner
Bros, publishing group arid the Fred
Fisher Music Go, over ,the rights to
•When Irish .Eyes Are Smi ling.'Mills'

"

Music, Inc., may alsb be nanrted by .

MVB in thie litigatipn; which would
primarily be. ba.sed on a power of
attprn/y which .Warner claims was
signatured by George Graff, Jr., one ;

of 'Eyes' writers, 13 years before the
'

right to renew became effective. .

Oh the adv ice bf .John Schulm an,
who is also Counsel for the Song-
writers Prdtectivb Association, Graft

:

in 1939 assigned his right of. renewal .

to Pisher. WB charges, that • this a.s-

signmerit violates the 1917 power of
attorney under ; which Graff, granted : ;

the original publisher, Witmiark; au-
thority to take out a renewal! The
original term of the copyright ex-
pired this month. • ;:;

.
Graff : wrote ..the lyrics • of : 'Eyes' .

'

with ..Chauncey Olcotti and WB holds

-

a similar power of attorney from tl)«
.

;
-

latter's estate. "The song's melody
was written by EIrnest R, Ball and
the renewal rights to it were ob-
tained from the latter's widow by
Mills Music.
Warner now alsb. argue.s that, Mills

had no right to take out a separate
renewal in behalf bf Ball, since the

.

latter's name -Was not on the brig-
'

inal copyright registration .card, and
that, if anything. Ball's widow must
look to an accounting on the song
from Graff, who registered the copy-
right. in 1912. It hias been indicated
thait WB will move to restrain both
Fisher and Miljs from publishing
thei r pWn versions of ithe number.

, ControverBlal i^heoi-iea
'

Underlying this . controversy are
two legal theories which has. caused
considerable argument among indus-
try lawyers. . One fiaction of attprV-

neys has held that a writer has no
right under the law to assign his re-

newal rights before they become due,
while another faction contends that
these rights may be assigned at any .

time and that the Only chance the
assignee, takes i.s on the survival . of •

:

the writer at the time the renewal .

becomes due. The renewal other-
wise belongs to the writer's estate.

The former legal faction also takes
the position that it was the intention
of the 17, S. congress, which passed
the 1909 copyright law to prevent the

'

writer from disposing of the heritage :
-

of his mature years wliile still en-
joying the flush of

.
youth. In other

words, the writer was not to be per-
mitted to transfer .something that ,

wasn't legally his until at thb end of
28 years, and by virtue:: PI such re-

straint he might on the reriewa] giet
'

a better break than had beien h is dur-
ihg the run of the original copy-
right,

'.

Grew; 4 Going Out

Bob Chester orchestra is. currently

undergoing a shakeup of personnel.

Four of the crew's rhen,; some bf

whom have been with the .band sinc.e

it • started last' year,, are ' on notice.

Only one spot so far has been filled;

Al Stuart, tirumpeter ' arid novelty
singer; ; Garner . Clark,- trumpet;
George Brodsky and Ed Scaki, sax
men, those being let - go. Mario
Mariarii, sax and clarinet, replaces

Brodsky. Chester is currently at the

I

Dancing Campus, New York World's
' Fair. V ,

::-^-

BENNY GOODMAN DUE

INTO

Benny Goodman will begin to re- .

hearse for his return to the band
business about the end of September^

He and his reformed ,band will in all'

probability resume operations at the
Shermari

. hotel, Chicago, Oct. 4, a
stand irito which he's been set lor.

sorne
.
time. :\ • •

'

•
•

Goodrnah has given \ip the idea of

a . mixed band entirely. .? However,
he'll continue to u.«e colored Char-
ley Christians on electric: guitar arid

Teddy, Wil.sbn; who left .him la^St

year to form his own. band, may re-
turn. : Lionel Hampton will definite-

l.v have his own crew, though ho aci
tibn ha.<? a's yetv been: taken tp\vard'
getting the group under way.

Leader, after recuperating at

Bianff, Canada, from the effects oC
the operation performed on him at

I the Mayo Clinic, is back in New
i
York. . .



Duchin, Kyser Land N.Y. Waldorf

Hotel Dates; Several Spots Indetnite

Eddy. Duchia and Kay Kyseir or-

chestras get th& two Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, N. y., band jobs this fall, Du-
chin in the Sert Boom opening Oct.

10 and Kyset in the Enrvpire starting

.

Oct. 12. Duchin goes into the Wal-
dorf's Starlight Roof Sept. 6, replac-

ing the current Xavier Cugat, r€?-

mainihg there until Oct. 9. Booking
of Kyser keeps his :fer6up in N.Y. for

a fair stretch at least, idea, that

probably rtieets with -the approval of

the sponsors of his Lucky Strike

broadcast's;

However, with the. two Waldorf
sjpots set for musical talent, the N.Y.

hotel band picture isiS'StiU not clear.

There are several spots ' not~ yet set

for the, first half of the season, not-

ably the Plaza, ; Biltmore and New
ably the Plaza and New Yorker.

Biltmoi-e gets. Ray. Heatherton's. nevi^

band, fresh from the Rambow B:oom,

N. Y., tonight (Wednesday), jn place

of Alvino Rey. Plaza
,
spot is

to be fiillied soon; but the New
Yorker has no idea who will follow

the current Woody Herman.- Let-

ter's option was picked up last week
keeping.him th,ere until Oct. 9, Quy
Lombardo returns to the Roosevelt,

his usual winter stand; :Sammy Kaye
swings bacic-i into the Commodore
Oct. 1 for his .third season, and
Glenn Miller; heads back . into the

Pennsylvania's Cafe Rouge Oct. 6 for

his second term, a booking that had
been set since Miller left the place,

last April,

Lincoln and. Edisbn hotels are

clear, for. a time at least. Blue Bar-

ron again succeeds the cuirrent Gray
Gordon at the Edison, and Tony Pas-

tor's comparatively hew group goes

Into the Lincoln about Oct. 15. Char-

lie Barnet is supposed to return for

a short stretch before Pastor, re-

placing the current Will Hudson.
Date is not definite, however.
Frahkie Masters has been renewed
at the Taft until October'. Nothing
set to follow.

Krupa fo Glenn Is.

Gene Krupa band will tee off the

Glen Island Casino, New Rochelle,

N. Y., winter^ policy. . Marks .first

time the spot has succeeded in go
Ing through with winter plans,

though such an idea- had been
broached the last several seasons.

iECrupa will play, two weeks, at

least, starting Oct; 2. Bobby Byrne's
band will holdover till Oct. 1, though
scheduled to close originally Sept. 6.

Byrne has been there since May 15.

Grady Hotel, Atlanta,

Books Non-trliion CreW
Atlanta, Aug. 27.

With Henry Grady hotel branded

as unfair by the American Federa-

tion of Musicians, hostelry SatUrdiay

(24) opened with non-union Don \^1-

yorre and his cvew in its Spanish

Room, town's- only summer dine arid

dance spot.

Action of AFW is outgrowth of

quarrel between Henry Grady and
Atlanta Federation of Trades, stem-

ming from alleged dismissal by ho-

tel of two union .ernployeeSi Jahies

G. Petrillo, prez of AFM, gave ho-

tel until Aug. 24 to settle its differ-

ences with union, but there was no
settlement. Use of non-union mu-
sickers in Sjiahish Room has cut off

remote pickups by WATL/ Mutual
outlet here.

Atlanta Variety Club has its quar-

ters irt the Grady and those mem-
bers of tent who carry union cairds

are being forced to stay away from

club. .

Stage Bands Again

in

Series of shifts in oherhight book-

ing departments of New York' band
agency Offices last week moved
Billy Shaw out of Consolidated Ra-
dio' Artists and over to Music Corp.

of America, He'll book under the

supervision of Harry Moss, while

Moiss concerns himself more with

setting location dates. Moss has been
increasing active .of late on. location,

work and the Idea is for him to

partly help fill the gap left open by
Sonny Werblin and Willard Alex-
ander. Alexander is now with Wrn.
Morris agency. Werblin is still

hospitalised by .
kickback of a previ-

ous . illness.

iShaw's place at CRA y/as taken
Monday (26), when all changes went
into effect, by Bob Bundy, who had
headed the Charles & Cy Shribmah
agency in N. Y. Who will replace

Buhdy for Shribman has not yet
been determined. Shribmain main
office is in Boston.

At Turner band has started sixth

consecutive year at . exclusive Bach-
elor's Club In Pittsburgh.

3 BIG SONGS
from the Music House that gave you

-Make- Believe Island"

ORCHIDS FOR REMEMBRANCE
By the writers of "Depp Purple"

A SONG OF OlD HAWAII
The Biggest Hawaiian Hit Of The Year

AT A DIXIE ROADSIDE DINER
A Nesy Rhythm Song Setting the: Pace

Standard Uits

TIIHL ON MY HANDS

WITHOUT A SONG

DIANE • WHISPERING

Miller MUSIC, IHc. •1629 Broadway,New York

BEN GILB.ERT, Gn. Mgr. HERB REIS, rm. Mgr.

.

IS Best Sheet Musk Sellers

iW^ Tiding Aufif. 34, 1940)

Sydney, Aug. 7.

Stage bands are right back into

popularity in the ace pic houses

throughout Australia. Although no
overseas* names are available, never-

theless local talent finds plenty of

work oh tap from major pic loopers,

keen to keep pace with the public's

desire for more melody with pic

fare.

Apparently, with so itiuch wax
stuff coming over the radio nowa-
days, public looks for something dif

ferent when seeking entertainment,

elsewhere. Top baton twirlers' hooked
by

.
Hoyts, .Greater Union and Car-

rolUMusgravfe for extended dates in-

clude Jimmy Davidson, Will Quih-
trell, Bert Hovirell, Daniel Mas, Ned
Tyrell, and Tiny Douglas.
Try is also being made in city

louses to rebuild organ popularity.

Zig Euan's Jsim Session

With T. Dorsey in Bunny

Berigan^ ChairWows AX.

Atlantic city, Aug...26,

Editor,. Va.riety;.

When man beats • son . (Til Never
$mile Again'), local boy makes good,

and prpdigal son (wasting only lung'

power) returns: that's triple ;nevvs in

music circles.

Tommy Dorsey arid: his orchestra,

the organization responsible for the
daily, atmospheric inundation of 'I'll

Never Smile Again,' played a one-,

nighter at Steel Pier, Atlantic City;

Sunday (25) sans the services of star

trumpeter and former bandleader.
Bunny Berigan, for reasons (?).

Ziggy Elman, local boy, who was
discovered by Benny doodmain at

this
.
entertainment mecca, under

similar circumstances, while playing
in Alex Bartha's band a few years

ago, took Bunny's -chair for the en-

gagement; and history Was made.
.

At 10:45 the band appeared, and
the first number, 'Swingtime Up. in

Harlem,' suddenly soai-ed to a

screaming trumpet finish as Ziggy
took thfe floor. Recognizing him, the

crowd shook the Pier with their ova-
tion. Showmsi^ Tommy got his Pied
Pipers up to the. mike almost imme-
diately afterward to deliver the na-
tion's favorite song—their number.
But the climax was still to come.

A few minutes later, the band went
into a free rendition of 'Dear Old
southland,' Tommy gave Ziggy's

trumpet the spbtliight in a jam ses-

sion, which featured the maestro and
Buddy Rich (former Artie Shav*
drummer); Elman. was superb, and
the crowd; . realizing that they were
hearing one of the best spontaneous
musical exhibitions in years, gaye
him full vocal credit.

Playing with the Dorsey crew for

the first time^ Ziggy Elman's horn
was silent for the most part of a

subsequent broadcast, in which spe

cial arrangements were used; but
when 'Rhumboogie' and 'Old Black
Joe' came along, he stopped his im
patient fidgeting and gave the radio

audience a surprise treat, holding the

music in his left hand at first, but
throwing it down to give forth with
perfect improvising as he felt the

mood, lie even ioined; the band's
choral backgrourid in the. former.

After this, it was Elman's night.

His^creaniing finish to a swingarop
started an unalbating roar. Tommy
had to . change his plans, and; they
went into 'And the Angels Sing,* ai

number Ziggy made famous with
Goodmah's band. The 'Smile' re-

ception was puny in comparison to

the spontaneous; OutCfy for Elman,
which was reminiscent of, the Re-
publican convention in Philly.

He soloed with the drtjms on his:

famous 'Bublitchki,' and Dorsey
wisely, featured him for the rcr

mainder of the evening, despite the

fact that he had to improvise each
ride, including the famous 'IVIarie'

lick, .

-

Dorsey's band hasvbeen immor-
talized by his famous arrangements,
but it

' made history last night. JVn
underated musician peered at these

numbers for the first timie, and then
delivered his conceptions perfectly

without' the aid. of written sheets.;

Tribute is necessary for this acci-

dental milesWe. i hope some credit

will be given. .,

Herb Hendler.

I'll Never Smile Again. ....... . . . . . • • ••••••••«••#••.••••*• vSun

SierrA Sue - •«•••••••••••.at..«•••.• « Shapiro

Wheii the Swallowi Come Back. ..... ............... . . i . . . .Witmaik
Blueberry Hill r,, •<•••••! ••,.<••••••••••••••• t ^ , Chappeil

God Bless Amoi'ice. • • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . ....... . .Berlin

Fd^ls' Riish- Xn« « • • « « • •.• • • •••••«.• * •.• •«.«••*•• •.• « * • • •'* . • * • ...B^C

•I'm NobodyV Baby ('Andy Hardy Meets Deb'). ......... . . . ,Feist

I'm Stepping Out iVith. • Memory Tonight . . ......... .... . .Robbins

Six Lessoni front Madame La Zoriga........ .
.

Breezis and 1. . , . . . ^ , .«...-. .

.

Playmates ' «.'..«••.«•• ^ . . • v • • *. • •

Nearness .of . You t * * . . . . .; . • . . . . / » . . . -t. . . ^ . . . . . .

;

Down by .the O-hl-o . i ,.,

Shout, I Am an American . .

.

AH This, arid Heaven Too ('ATHT').

)•*•••.•• • • t-i :..BVC •

, . .Marks'

..Santly

..Famous

. .Forster

: . .Mercer

. . Remick

^Filmusicat

Network Plugs, 8 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Following is a totaiizatibn of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC \WEAF anil WJZy .and CB$ (WABC) computed for the week from
Monday

.
through Sunday (Aug. 19-25). Total represents accuntulated

performances on the two major networks from 8 am. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song i 1[ stage tnusi<;dls, all others are pop. Parenthetic numeral
lifter the title indicates hoiv many weUks the song has shown up in these
listings. '

j:.

\..
' .-GRAND

TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

(9).

Practice Makes Perfect (4) . .

I'll Never Smile Again (II).
Love Lies (4). . . ..... ... .....
When the Swallows Come Back
Fools Rush In (13). . . . . . ........... .. ;

All . This, and Heayen Too ( 10) . . ATHT ...... . . . . .

,

Orchids for Remembrance (8). .. . ... ; . ;.,

Sierra Sue (16) . . . . . ; . ... ..... . . . . ,

.

Blueberry Hill (7 ) .

I'm Nobody's Baby (11). .,Andy Hardy Meets Deb,
Nearness of You (1.1).

Mister Meadowlark (9) ....... . . .

,

Same Old Story (4). .

Danny Boy (16) ....... .... . ^ .;

Breeze and I (17)'. . . ....... . . ..... . ... .... , . . ... .

,

We Could Make Such Beautiful Music (8) ........ . . .

,

Get the Moon Out of Your Eyes (5> ...... .......
I Can't Resist You (14) ..... :'.

Maybe (4). .

That's for Me. . .'Rhythm on the River .

Call of the Canyon (4); .. . ... . . . ; .

Six Lessons from Madame La Zohga (11) .

Trade Winds (3)

Can't Get Indiana Oft My Mind (4>
I'm Stepping Out with a Memory Tonight (11),
There I Go (4)
One Look at You (2) . ..Vanities. ..

.

Crosstown (2)
Never Took a Lesson in My Life (3)

You Think of Ev'rything (4). . .tAquacade. .

.

It's a Lovely Day Tomorrow (6). .,tLa. Purchase,.. ..

You Can't Brash Me Of? (13) . . . tLa. Purchase, . . , . . .

.

You're Lonely and I'm Lonely (15) . . .tLa. Purchase.

.

Down by the O-iii-o (9). .............

.

—~ '—~
..•

•
.

' • >.

I 4 I

BMI .....
Sun ......
Feist . . ...

.

Witmark .

BVC .....
Remick . .

Miller . . .

.

Shapiro .

.

Chappeil .

Feist . . .. .

Fahious ,

.

Mercer . ,

.

BMI ...

,

American
Marks .

.

BMJ
Paramount
^§(cr 4 • • «

4

Robbiiis .

.

Famous . .

Shapiro ..

BVC .....
Harms . ...

Santly
Robbins
BMI . . /.

,

Paramount
Shapiro .

.

ABC: .....
Robbins .

.

Berlin ...»
"Berlin ....
Berlin ...

.

Forster

33
36
34
32
28
27
27
25
24
23
22
21
21
20
19

19
18
.18

18
18

17

17

17
16

16
16
14
13
13
13
12

12

12

10

Noble Plus Templeton

On Alka-Seltzer Show

Chicago, Aug. 27.

Ray Noble's orch goes on the Alec
Templeton show for Alka-Seltzer
starting Sept. 8. With Pat O'Malley
also oh the program, it will be ah
all-English show.

Wade agency here handling the
account.

Alfred Newman is scoring They
Knew What They Wanted' at RKO.

JIMMIE

LUNCEFORD
And HIS OKCHESTRA

CASA MANANA
CULVER CITY, CAL

3rd WEEK
.e

Mgt. HAROLD OXLEY
17 East 49th St., Nbw York

Mills Offers

The Perfect SongProgram!}

Th« Hit That's Mowin' 'Em Downl

WHlSPEIilNa GRASS
By Fred and boris Fiaher

Th« Song th^it ia Actually Different, and Growing. Bigoer Every Day!

Hear the. Outstanding Records!

Buddy Rogers was forced away
from leading his band at Cavalier
Beach Club, Virginia Beach, by
death of a sister at plathat I^ans.,

Thursday (22), Crew disbanded
Sunday. (25) ag pef, previous plans.'

[i Vtom the Ki>W.%Kp S.HAr.T. rn>iIu<tlon, "Soulh ot I'li^o VaK>*"

The Romantic Tropical Topic!

SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO
«y liOB WR¥«HT, ("HKT i OKKKST nml LEW POIXAt'K

' Loveliest Ballaid of Our Day

I'LL PRAY FOR YOU
Morton Gould's Instrumental Classic

PAVANNE
'MILLS MUSIC, Inc.

"""^ ""o*"**^-
Pres. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Personal Management

GALE ^ INC.
48 West 48th Street New York
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Jly JACK PITLASKI
Saratoga Springs, N; Y„ Aug. 27,

."Wittv the : thernioinetet hovering
lowr, the Spa is taking the worst;
beating since the lid was clamped,
oii ti-ife gari\e^ rooms : three years ago.

Thlfe: night siiots. are all closing heav-
ily

,
in the red; and the : perforriiers

wohd^ir 'how they are gettitig paid',

off. Here and there sneak gixnh I i ng.

^oes oh and the cops have heeiv raid-

ing the joints.

Only clubs doing anythuig like
.
real

busine.ss are the. Meadowbi'ook- and
Mother Keliy -s; and even tliece; the
custbniers haye; been attending only
on late week nights/ An- audience of

50 i.i regarded as.bk'ay; during chilly:

August. So few people, have been.-

on hand at other resorts that no per-
forinahce^ - given there, some
^evcningis:.^-

Atrowhead dtiew the biggest one-
h igh I house Thursday (22 ), the oc-
casion . being the turl writers' annual
affair, but on Saturday (24) thei club
folded up. - Race writers thought
their party would flop because of the
fir.st year of mutuels here, but it was
a sellotit regardless. ..All entertaih-
ers appieared, ihcluding Eddie Davis,
a fugitiyie from 52d street, town
for- the races.
Turf writers party was handled by

Frahk Qrtell of the N.y. World-Tele^
grarti, Charles W. (Chiick) Connors
of .Racing Form, Eddie Farrell,..Tony
Betts of the N. Y; Post; and Freddie
Capaselli, an 'ahntouncer,

Gross and. Dunn, faves Ih Sjaratogfli,

warbling at Meadowbrook, and the
.titiiah-haired Tetry;LttwIbr at Reil-
ly's Lake Hoiisei are

.
easily the top

performtrs at the resort/ Duo's songs,
'We're Two yof Three Men on, a
Horse' and, Xydia' (the tatooed girl),

are their standouts; and' both excel-
lent, Eddie: Weber is at the ivories
ior C!ross and Diinh.

.
Spot has How-

at-d Lally's band, the dance team is

Rodrigo and Franciae, .while Norman
Mendelsohn is an ambitious singer
who; prefers to earn .a living that
way and not depend on his father's
wealth.

.
In. the grill are: the Four

Freshman, instrumentalists and .war-
• biers: . ;

'

Arrowhead . cut .expensed and
dropped Josephine Huston,, subbing
with Wilma Cox, Holland and. Hart
also being there along with Ernie
Hoist's band. They named a horse
afte r that leader,.and it was supposed
to be a good thing Arst time out. But
the niag ran out of the money. At
Piping Rock, Yvette; called the
'French; girl froiti ..Brooklyn' is the
principail entertainer, along with the
Four - Oxfords and Ted Straeter's
band, which, - With 11 men, is the
.largest in town.; At 'Reiliya,. too,
. -Were Ramon and :Renita, The . Nel-
sons, Deane: Janis, but the -show
was dropped, though Al JTahkj's band:
is giving out the dance xinusic. He
is an Albany lad and so is Francis
Murphy; Who conducts at .Kelly's.
Miirphy was- with the Si Fabian out-
fit^d also played at the Ten Eyck
hotel,- Albany.

Kelly's has beeri sportin;g a line
of girls, the only cafe in town with
chorines. Club Felix, which was the
Villauova last year> also had a girl
line, but the plade closed abruptly
after the first week of ;ttie month. At
Nevi^mart's Lake House the entertain-
ment consists of Bernle Collins', band.

Attendance at the track Is ohly
_8[?9d _on_Saturdays»:: j3ick_^
where, the tote is Computed for the
mutuels, is one of the most interest-
ing sights at the Spa, Not generally
known that the bettinff odds are fig-
ured on paper much the same as
when bookies operated, .despite the

j maze of electric gadgets that make
up the mutuel system.

. tip to yes-
' terday (Monday> $67,092,394 was
state's share being over $3,628,274.
This doesn't include the Commiji-

' sion^s share of $6,707,680, nor thfe
state's share of breakage, which is
$548,868. ,

:

There are stories around about
broken-hearted jockeys. Unable to
ride any; longer,: they are trying to
drown their sorrow at various bars,
then attend the rabes. It would
seeni that they like th© roar of the
crowd when cbmihg ; down the
fitretch and though ~ several are
known to be well off, they are carry-
ing the torch for what they prefier to
call a profession, but one at which
they can no longer practice.
This . season, has been unusual ip

one way—there are very few Holly-
wood people; at -the Spai -

OHIO ViLlA; cleve:

every inch with tables; at minimuitt.

of $3 .50, they . hit a top a ttehda rice of
550 .oh third night. .

- .
'

.

Dialectician', ; hot seen here for,

:y6ars,. . dbesh't have, to sell himself.

Fiom the first oi'ange-j.uiCe; gig he
has, 'them lay iii| ; dowiV their svlyer-

warie .iquictly, a rare cbmpliirieht liere

at the dinner hour. .,He takes adyan-
tage of: it by 'Stringing oyt his yayns.

with much ;seegar-jugglihg business,

but socking the pbirit of windy
anecidote with hilarious finesse. Since
they go. big for Yiddish dialect humor
^in this Oasis lor . heayy-spenders,
Holtz puts it ;on thick and expertly
in racetrack quips to their satisfac-

tion. Two song piarodies he does are
well worn but the. stinging twists he
puts into them, are what cburit.mbst,

.
Lee Barteil and her high swing-

time voice are nicbiy .grooved for

this: type of : revue, ' aided by ' her
fbrceful personality. ..;.;

Ballroom terpin.g ti'avesty. of Nor*
hnan* and McKay; is a curious combo
of cleverly grotesque pantomime and
hbrseplay that isn't always well
timed. Gal perhaps muggs it too
hard.. Liveliest, work is their Indian
cymbal dance, burlesque. Six, Virr
ginia Manck dancers do ; more, than
okby in vivifying the rising stage
with smart • costumes, semi-bajlet
hiimbers and t»eat ^gartxe. .- ; ;:;

Maurice Spitalhy band,; back frbm
Pittsburgh to supplant Atistin Wy-
lie's.bahd, cues show ;as sharply as
he did; viaude bills at Palace here. In
darisapation, it's rich-toned, smooth
with heat orchestrations. Pullen.

Hawaiian Blue Rooxn
(ROOSjEVELT HOTEIi, N, OO

.; jy^cw Orledns, Aug ; 18/

: Hal Kemp's Orch,^ Jttiy 5tarr, Bob
Allen, Poncho and DQloresi Floretta
and ' Boyette, JRobbins Bros., and
Margie, Jack LeMaite, Jaiiet Blair.

Town's top nitery cbritinues to dish
but ; first-rate, entertaihtrient.v Both
band :and show rate highly in their
60-minute turn, . . .

Hal
.
Kemp and; his .musical crew

scored hit with both youngsters iahd
oldsters on first ;night by dishing out
ia restrained tyipe of swing. , Orch's
brass section^ while large, iS'^kept so
well under cbntrol one.is never pain-
fully aware it's domihating the band.
Kemp aggregation also adds a great

deal of the ent^rtaiinment to the
show proper.; Bob Allen is featured
singer and . registers with several
tunes, princlpially -liemeniber Me'
and .'Never ;Smilia Again;'

,
Femrhes

go. fbr bis warbling in.;big way;
Jack LeMaire, ialsb of the band, as-

sumes a falsetto and wig to bring
laughs in several comedy numbers^
and Janet Blair proyes she cain sing
as' well as she looks, which is plenty.
<

:
Judy Starr,;wife of one of the band

members, volunteered her services
closing night of Phil Harris* engage-
niient here.. Seymour Weiss, of the
..hotel's management, heard hei* aiid
promptly signed her for hew -show.
Petite singer drew plenty of ;palm-
pounding from crowd, contributing
group of old and neiy tuhes.
Unusual aind clever . are Florette

anfl Boyette, mind-ireading stunt
which had *em :gue.«!sing. Male tours
tables and has his blindfolded part-
hervdescribe .objects -he-points .-to:

She also calls names. Gal is looker.
They offer free chathpagne

:cocktail
if they missj which they didn't at
opener.

. Panchb ,.a;rid Dolores are smooth
ballroom dance team. Got several
encores. The Robbihs Bros: and
Margie drew nice response lor their
whirlwind acrobatic; dapcing.
:
Show, despite the many in it. Is not

too. long and stepped up tb a fast
tempo. Nitery should dp big' busi-
ness fbi: next lew weeki until it is
clbsed after Labor Day lor'^;redeco;-
rating. ;.

'• Liiizza.

NIXON CAFE, PITT

Pittsburgh, ;Aufll. 23.
Al Mirstco Orch; (8), Raul aiid

Eva Reyest Wiiniet Sistirt (3) , B6f»
'Carter.

'

" .

;

Gal's a sex-appealing little dark-
skinned beauty and Raiil has enough
to give the ririgsidihg lemmes pitty-

pats. their stuff is all class and
they have a pack of novelties that's

in the qohga. groove. The. lieyes
rhumbas are cljckily routined, and
they have; a Cuban version of 'Be

^

guine' that's mighty near the tops in

this sort of thing. Fox- encores, they
have several briefies, with 'Shoein'
the Wild Mare' arid 'Cranking the
Ford,' , bbtli . sexy but in excellent
ta.stcV their best. . Nixon crowd
couldn't get enough of them and the
Reyc?ie.s cbUld have: situck arburid; ad
infinitum. :;. ; ;

" •

"

' ;::;:
Other turn, Winter Sisters (Ne

Acts) , - Is; also in the terp: line, but
almost entirely on the acrbbatic erid

Three blondes hold up thciir. part of
the ' show neatly : '\vith ., some backr
breaking; stunts. Carter, 'Who does
the introd uc.t ipus; piclt^a ;

good .mid -

'

way spot foi' his plattei^Jf songs ifind-

sella a flock of ballads-in flhe. style.

Al Mai^sico's band continues; to dish
but dansapation . .

Nixon Cafe
fashion, which m;eahs ; the : ; old
straighteroo arid •very; little hot; and
does a great job ;on the show; even
satisfying the Reyeses;; who claim
nobody but Cugiat can

;
play their

music;;.. '
,

;

;Clibk of current layout will keep
Conforti bn same policy, he says,

throughout . season; . with : possibly
another act: or two being added with
opening of fall and winter ; season.
:Choru!ses are out, and he's goinig to
use only ' featured turns; along presr
ehf lines.- Cohen. ;-

> t » f » » » » > »
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Mitchell Ayrelp '(in to Wy iiead'-^'Deep In Heart, .Dear' (Bluebird 10814)
Ayres treats 'Head- to several tempos, a hovel method; before settlitig

.

into an attractive slow tempoed arrangeipent_6f the crack tiihe.' His vvi it-

ing is a neat job, well played. ;Reverse is nothing to speak of; laggy
terial that; rouses ho .eivthusiasmi //v

'

' iTommy i)brsey, ;Aug. 30, ; Ssilem,

N. H.; 31, Linnfield, .Mass.; Sept. 1,

bid <)rchard, M^ .2, Naponset,
Mass.;. 4-7; Cahaldiah Exposition; ;Tb-

ronto;
. 8, Lake Gompouhce, Bristol,

Cbhh.- ll;; CarrbUtown, Pa,; 12, Edsel
Ford party, Detroit; 13, Youngstown'r
O.; 14, Columbus; 15, Cleveland; 18,

Rotiiester, N. Y.; 19, Harrisburg, Pa/;

2(), Rbseland B , N.: Y ; 21, Pottstovirn;

Pa.; 22, Savoy Bl., N. Y.; 25, Aineri-
can Legion Ball; Boston; 26, Astor H.,

N. Y,5 27, Johnson City, N. Y- :

;aI Donahue, ; Aug- 31, : Lakewbod
Park; Mahanby' City,; Pa.; Sept. 1,

Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport, Conn.;
2; 6 days, Totem Pole B;, Auburn-
daie,''Mass.

Gene Krupa, Sept. 3, three weeks;
Dancing Campus, lAforld's Fair, New
York.. ;--..-

Bill Carlsen, Aug; 22-Sept. 2, Elitch
Gardens, Denver. .

Lou . Breese, Sept, 6-8, Meado'w-
brook, (Zedar Grove, N. J.; Sept. 13;

two weeks,. Beverly Hills C..C. New-
port, Ky. .

' Henry. Btisse, .Sept. 9, Civic ;Aud.,
San Jose (Talif,'

Del Courtney, Sept. 13, .Ayd., Paris,

Tenn.' • ' ':
.

'[

Duke Ellington, . Aug. 31, ; Lake
Shore C- C , Chicago; Sept. 12, Club
Dunbar, Gary, tnd;

;

: Claude Hopkins,
,
Sept;. 22; 20th

Century Club, ;Cambrldge, M(l..;

; Joe R:eichman, ..Aug. 30, . State
Lake, Chicago^

Bill Roberts, Sept.; 7, Broadmoor
hotel; Colorado. Springs.
John Kirby, Sept 9, Hipp, BaltU

more;'
.

•'•":.

Jack Meakin, Oct.' 6, indel,. Blue
Gardens, Armonk, N. Y.
Jack Teagai:deh, Sept. 7-8, Man-

hattan; Beach, ^N_Y.
. ...:_;:.

Pancho; Sept. 26, indef., Beach-
comber, N. Y.
Casa Loma, Sept. 7, Sunnybrbok

B.; Ppttstowh, Pa.
Mike JRiley, Sept. 12, three Weeks,

Dancing Campus, N. Y. World's
Fair.

Harry James, Sept. 13, Eastwoodi
Gardens, Detroit; Sept. 27, indef.,
Brunswick hotel, Bostoh;

Mitchell Ayces, Seip»t. : 21, indel.,
iChatterbox, Mountainside, n; J,
Guy Loihbardo, Sept. 7, Steel Pier,

Atlantic City; 13; Chicago theatre,
Chicago; 20, Palace theatre, Cleve-
lahd.. ;.;

~

. , ClevelUnd, Aug. 24,
Ivorinan and McKay, Lee Bdrteil,

Virginia Maiick's^ Dancers . C6>' ' Lou
. Hdltz, Maiirice Spiialny's Orch.

Every sort of record the Ohio. Villa
eviir had is being knocked; down ;by
'L6[i Holtz, whoise. phenoifienal power
ill .dra\ving.:crowds twice as large. a$
the seating capacity. (450 >; is byer-
Wbrking the .waiters into a state of
physical collapse. .

'

. :

: Hb^tz :had 'em selling Standing
•robm ..the first three day^, , with
plough ;tUrnaway at each show to

fill the spot agaib. By ;jamming.

Tony Conforti has finally gotten
around; to the idea that quality is
more • desirable: than quantity . in
nitery entertainnierit. In the past,
his floor .shows have run- mbre than
ah::hour, arid invariably half of them
were, dead wbod. ; - This one clocks
just 34 minutes i and it's pirbbabiy
the best package he's ever wrapped
up for his Nixbri customers. .

•

There are only two acts and Bob
Carter,';;band's featured singer who
also/doubles as m.ic,; but the pair of
turns are., honeys and they ;break.;up
their appearances in . two; sectibns to
give layout a look 6f variety. In
Raul and Evi Reyes/ Nixbn has:
probably the : best

.
cohga'-rhumba

team ever to ttim up in a floor show
in these parts. Last time here they:
were at Stanley, WB deluxer, with
Xavier Cugat, whom they'll rejoin in
October for a theatre and hotel tour.
Couple have evprythingl,. looks,; ap-

pearance, taliint and persohatity.

: .P.eorji • ;Dunlny cleffed tv/6 pop
tunes for the Kay Kyser oi-ch: Ditties
are 'Why Cry; Baby' and 'Trees Turn
Green.' . ;

•

Rapul Krashasr drew the musical
director' •

: assijghnient ' ' 'Melody
Ranch' at Republic* '

:

;': Ben .-Feld, ; musical director,
: and

.joel: StoVali; mUsifi ;
arranger of the

KMOX, St, Louis, .orch;. have had
their first song, ^Lbvely As Ybii Are,'
published by M; M. : Cole Go., - Chi-
cagb,; .-: /

Johiihy
. NoM^ flohg-

smith-njiestro, ;<lue: in Los Angeles
from- Honolulu Sept': 6. .

Victor Tounf ^irig the musical
score ior the W.e.'jle'y Ruggle.$ pictured
'Arizoha;* at Columbia.;.

Bchny,; Goodman ^Dreanilng- ;Out toud'—i-^Caa't Resist Toii' rfepl. 3^514) ^

One of the last, two: sides cut by Clbodniain before' the leader's foi;ced

tempbrary retirement, 'ResisC Is almost all ian excelleht vocal by Hejen
Forrest- ; Rest of the; aiTahgement. apparently got little attentibtt,

;
Oiufside

b'f the jeader.'a dariheting and one or two: short bursts pt^^^

the band,, little is
;
shown;'- Same :c^ reverse,: Band; iiaitg

Isolid but fades sharply.: pooi- sldes by Goodman aye few' and far betweeh
bi|t here's 'tw*o.^ ''- "/ '.

v-. .

.;'
'

[
-.^

'

Olehn Hardmaif "Trio "Sliadca. TwJliifhtVr-''6hce .iia ;LovetlniLe'' .'(C6I. 35579)
' Vocalist Alice. O'Conneli; with Glehn Ilardman's^

. miited
trumpet, push 'Twilight', to click, prbportibhs. She's the

; sister bt: Helen
O'Conneli, vocalist, with ;Jimmy^Dor.sey,: and ;a.;suiger;'with a warm and
interesting, voice. : She occupies ; mbst;; of

,
the Sifle. Reverse;: at ;^loweiv

tempOi. shows her oflf jjestter end gives the; instruments more <ihaik'e^

Hardman gets in a. neat lick. -
,

.

Aleic Teoipletoii 'Body and Soui'—'IVtary Had ;a Little Lamb' ( Victor S«668)
'Jbhnny :

Gree^n; a p ianist,. wrote the
;
lasting standard . 'Body and Soul*

and Templetoh plays it .'in a manner hard to equal. .Player variei th
-

tempo ih differerit choruses; taking off in concert and popular style. Either
way: is highly acceptable.; Reverse. i.s a npVelty arrangement Of the juy«
tune; it^s labeled a musical cariciature. Pianist plays and sings it iii hili-
biUy, German; and rhumba-style,; Smart stuff; :

Red Nichols 'Meet Miss 8 Bfarr^'Overhlght: HopV (Oke^^^^^

'Miss 8 Beat' is ^sizzling bit of boogie-woogie driving by the cleart add
brisk piaymg Nicholas bahd. It's a good side, but coupled to i plec*
grooved in the sanVe tempo, second ruhhini through Sock clarinet and
trumpet breaks and fihishing under, muted brass. Makes a nice inipres..
sion^ -too.- .•:.';

;'; .::r

.'' ';;;• ;.• :' .. : •.: :"
v^-.

'

DukiB EIIiofton 'Dixie Roadside Diher'-^'Greatest MtstiikiBV (Victor lj«71>)
One of the too infrequent popis cut by Eilingtbn, 'Dixie' side gets th«v!

full benefit of his arrangihg. It's a colorful job, at good tempo and the,
usual objection to an lyie Anderson ypcal splitting ais stuff can't be Jiiad*
as strong as ..in, some past;.performances. Solid ensemble is broken by sax
arid trumpet. Muted trbmbohe . arid sax, especially the former, stand out
on the. reverse, ah equally crack job. . ;

.

lohn KIrby ^emptaition'—'Jiimpiii' in Pump ROom* (Okeb 56«t)
Kirby coritihues to markist smart sides. Tills arrangeme 'Tempta-

tion,' set at, slow tempo, neatly treats the melody-lull tune. Clarinet and
sax bits make the striaU combo sound full size, 'Pump Room' is speedier

listeriable .pOrtion of jive.
*

. Emerson Gill and his ' orchestra
set for :^ug. 24 through L-abbr Day at
the ;Palomari Lansirig, Mich.

Jan Sav|tt's orch will play threes
day date at Hamid's M;iilion Dollar
Pier, Atlantic City, starting Saturday
(31).. •;.:';.

:

Paul ReedyV orch filling a return
engagement at the Centennial Ter-
i:ac«i near. Toledo.

Glen Gray and Casa Loma band
playing a full week at Cedar Point;
Lake Erie resort hea:r Sandusky, O.
Opened Friday (23),;

GtwgB King back for an ihdeftr
nite stay at the Mansion, near
Youngstown.

Earl, Williams' orch playing; at the
newly opened .Cjjcbatmt Gi bve near-
Toledo.

'Henry Bu»ie opens a .week at the
Orpheum, tbi Angeles, Sept, 18,
moving later to the Palace hotel,
San. Francisco.

-—Joey -Sinis'-bandHnto- West^tew
Park, Pittsburgh, for , Labor Day
vveekend, curtain ringing down theie
after that.

fiddy Dttchlii moved out of the
Cocoanut Grove, LA., for a tour of
one-nighters along the Pacific Coast.

;
Jack Teaffarden band set for its

flrst try at the New York' Para-
mount.' Opening date riot definite;
but probably last week in Septerti-
bei^'; .:'

Jim Peppe, manager; of Samnrty
Kaye,: jipenit few days in New York
hospital last week driving off bron-
chitis attack, V. .' •

'

Ray Demarlii band, whichi recently;
finished stand; at Battle: House; Mo-
bile, Ala.,^dis^'aridea.

Ray Heatherton barid. replaced at
the Rainb;b\y Room, N. Y., last week
by the rieturning Eddie LeBaron;
gets.; another shot ; at the spot, In
tuvn replacing LeBaron In January.

ben Eaton's band remairis iti gHtl
of Bu.ckwobd Irin, Shawheei^oh-Iiel-
aware; l>a:, .until Qctbbier. ; Florida
spot in offing for wiiiter Jseason..

'

WJUard
; Schilliriffer'« music^ closes

the.;seasbn (at the Tenni.s Club of
The Itun,;Buck Hill Falls, Pa.:

,

Leu Breeze band
, set for a thre^.

day .stay . at, Meadbwbrobk; Cedar
Grove, N. -J... Sept; . .8-3. .Follo;ws

with two weeks at Beverly Hills C.
G., Newport, Ky., Sept! 13.

Eddi* Serruto's orch; from PhiUy
coritihues until October at the Glen-
wood Hotel,

'
Delaware Water Gap,

Pa.-

Glenn Miller and his band mov«
into a featured spot on, the next
Jack Votion-SamVCoslow production
for RKO.

: Lawrence Welk orch opened eight-
day engagement at Kennywobl
Park, Pittsburgh, Mbnday ;<26),
He'll wmd up spot's season.

Howard Beck«r, who went Ihtb
Pines, Pittsburgh, lor two weeW h\
May and stayed the entire summei',
will close there Sept. .7.

Max Adklns* Stanley theatre crew
in P»ittsburgh has lost first violinist
Charlie Riley to KDKA, and truni-
pet player Johnny Mariiio to Nixon
(legit) house band'

, Pleasure Beach, Bridgeport, Conii..
closes; :seasbri ; Sunday (D- with Al
Donahue one-nighter. :.

^Tonimy Reynolds band, winding
up this, week; at Playlahd; Rye, N.
Y,, pne-hites

; Sunday ' ( 1 ); at take
Compourice, BristoJ, Conn.

.;. Jack Meakin band replace.s;; the Mir-'
Farland Twins outfit at Blue Gar-
dens^ Aiitribrik;Nv Y^; Oct. 5 or 9,

Rolio Buhdoek.leaving the bass joh
w;ith.Gleen Miller. ;

:

Ray McKihley; [d rums; .Freddi*
Slack, piiano, and Dbc Goldfcierg, bafw;
lorm a new singing aind , irtstrb-

merital combination from vlrilhin ; th
Will Bradley band;

.

; Luna:. IParki,- Qbney-v Island, ^N... Y./
name band; :eQncessiori -folded and
went

; into bankruptcy. Meeting bt;

creditors Sept, 20^

Ernie Flbrlta s^^^ D'Artega
as conductor at Shea's Biiffalb theu'
tre, Buffalo,, with WEBR serieii. .

George iSaplenia rumba band at;

Sagamore hotel, Rochester, with.
WHAM wire.

HiiAiMiliiUiiilliil
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ofAFA

^Application ot Fjriink E. Lynch, as

one of "t^i* trustees for. the idis-

eplution of the death benefit, fund

of - the American; Federation of - Ac-,

tors,: for a New York supreme court

tordfer authorizing him and Ralph :E

Whitehead, as executive secretary. 6t

the AFA; to 'dissolve the fund, and
after, payment of all '

expenses, to

divide the remaining; assets pro

rata among rhembers,: was tlropped

attet a fivermoiith court fight Thurs-

day (22); An agreement for the

isettienient of the cohtroversy was
worked but between .Ha rolid^. Koe-
nigsberg, 'attorney ibi' Whitehead^

and Sidney E> eoheri;
- /The .agreernent reached provides

tor thei .•appoiritment of. thtee. trusr.

tees; former judge ;
Joseph Padway,

U. S. senator Robert F. Wagner and
Cohen. The fund will be kept -

tact and -.payments will be njiade as

deaths occur. An order to thiis ef-

fect, with further .legal additions,

will be presented to justice.: Ferdi-

rarid .Pecorai liatir >this, weekV
The original appliciation for the

dissolution 6f
;
the - fund had been

'presented on March 29 to jiistice

John :.E,V M arid was opr.

. posed; by affidavit- from Alan:

Cprelli, executive, isecretary pf the:

; Theatre Authority, and , member of

the defunct:AFA council.;
'

Cbfelil-:Ch»iig!es.: ^

eorelli asserted among his chargies

that the trustees named were ,;nipt

qualified^ . to dissolve ,
the : fund,, that

the necessary 75% Vote of the AFA
had .not been obtsined arid that

neither dus Van nor Rudy Vallee,

the other two
.
trustees, had been no.;

tifi^d. The court fight be^an when
Whitehead, incertsied at Corelli's ac-

tion, ' released a statement ; .attack-

ing; Corelli's action as a means, of:

keepihg the mohey: from the actots.

CorelU immediately retorted that he
was solely; interested in :iriembers of

the AFA getting back their money^
. and wanted the court to appoint an
. impartial trustee.

The fund was created in 1936. with
the

.
trustees being Lynch, ;• White-

head, Vallee, Van arid ;Sophie

Tucker, who subsequently resigned.

Members paid $1 ealch to set up the

fund, and 25c thereiafter for each
death. Thie paymerits . in case . of

death .were riot to (exceed $i3.00, Now
there Ikapproximately $17ji5b0 in the

fund..',.
:

; . In Novembei*! 1939, it .was decided

to dissolve the fund ' arid members
were notified. About 10,800 ietters

. were - sent out, with ; 682 voting for.

dissolution arid three against. Hav-
ing failed to thiis sedure a 75% vote

to dissolve the fund, the trustees in

February, 1940/ obfained an order

from iustice; Bernard L. .Shientag ,in

N. Y. supreriiiB! court directing

Lynch to notitjf all others pf the

planned court actiori to secure the

dissolution, and for those opposing;

to appear. Gorelli was .the only one
to oppose, anrf after a. battle since

March 29, the aettlemerit of the cdn-
:-trpversy- was^firially-reached^--. — 1

take Over PhiDy Spot

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.

: Thie Anchorage, swanky East Riveir
Drive rendezvous clpsed. by .Federal
agents; about six^weeks ago, will uri-'

fold the middle of Septernber imder
new management.; The new operators
are Harry JDrob, fbrriierly proprietor
of the Ipcal 21 - Club, krtd . Isabellii

Hackett. Shows will be booked
jointly by ;Music Gbrp. of America
and '^Tony ' Phillips pffide; Local
barids are; now; being auditioned loy

Drob. ; ,

'.

'

Spot was fprinerly operated ; by
Arthur H. Padula arid was, shut-

tered because Padula failed to pay
.$3,000 in back social security taxes,

The new.- owners have^assutrted .that

obligation. '

^.
•."'^

• St. Lpuiis, Aug, 27.

: i'br the first time in the history of

this burg three burlesque houses will

be in bpieria^tion this .seasbn. Two
standbys are in the downtown- dis-

trict and the / third, .-the n.e\wcorner,:

will start .'ppetrati.ori^^: in niiidtowri, Sam
Reider; localite, who; opened the

Grand, downtown; for the Wolverine
Amusement Co. last fall, is: the new
operator in the local field. He has

obtained a lease on the ; Shubeirt,

.1,.600-seater . in midtown that has

"been used tot iegit- and-^lkers, arid

expects to open about Sept, 15 with

a house linie: and traveling principals.

The. admish scale and number. ;of.

shows per day. will be ainhounced

.later..--
"

The Grand -under this miartageme

of H. Kv Minskyi New, Vbrk,, opened
the local burlesque season Friday

(23) with a two-a-day ;policy- and

30-50C scale. The Garrick, the oldest

burlesque house in toWn, will fire its

opening gaii next weeki This house

on thie. Izzy Hirst wheel Will present

travelirig shows ^
on a two-a-day

basis.: The Grand is ppeirating on a

pplicy similar to that to be used by
the Shubert, a house lirie, traveling

jpirincipals . and vaude acts booked
independently; None of the houses

will ^hpw talkers.

40 IN NET AS MPLS.

COPS RAID NITEEY

Minneapolis,- Auig. 27.

: Police, department has launched
campaign against all-night, non-li-

:.
censed liquor niteries. With raid on
Harlem Breakfast club, black-arid-

tan establishrifvent.

Caught in the net were 17 Negroes,
14 whUe men and nine women who
;Were fined $5 each In riiunicipal

;court. The Negro proprietor rer-

ceived the maxiitium sentenpe pf 90

days in the .wo'rkhpuse. . ;

Fafis Viiiile Out

Providence, Aug. 27.

, Fay's, last strpnghbld of vaudeville
here,; has finally given up the ghost.

Edward M, Fay,', pwner of the
house, decided to make play, for
the juve trade at the summer's be-
glniilng and instead of closing down
as usual, switched frprri. vaudvilie to

double-features.

Proser MuHs Cotton Chb

As Pan-American Nitery

Monte Proser is mulling the . Cot-
ton Club site on Broadway as a spot

for a Pan-American nitery, em-
bracing all facets' of Latin music and
entertainment.

International rriotif would embrace
the Madrid, Havana,, Mexico City,

Rib de Janeiro and Buenos' Aires
type of. characteristic melodies and
dances, '

; „

Mpis.' Buriey
*

Minneapolis, Aug. 27.

Harry Hirsch arid Harry Katz,

Who have been at the helm of bur-

lesque here some 20 odd years, are

moving from the Gayety; for many
decades Ifie^bcar barlesque-hbmer
into the Alvin, one of the city's most
beautiful theatres in the heart of the

loop and v/hich, at various times,

has housed legit roadshows and
Bairibfidge dramatic stock. :

;

Pair will present Western wheel

shows, modified and 'refined' as mu-
sical revues with augmented vaude-

ville, house line of 16 girls plus

filiris. Policy will be continuous at

55c. Opening scheduled for .
Sept.

13. .

'

:;: Ypungstowii's Burley

Youngstown, O , Aug. 27,

. Winter burlesque; season opened a

t

the Grand, Ypurigstown,; Aug; 23,

with Jack Karie as manager.
Continuous vaudeville perform.r

anice will run fiom 1 ito 5 and. from

-7—to 4-t^p.m.,'--WitllJmi(doijht_jhp

Saturday;
^

'

;

'
-

'
-

A Much-Needed Rest
M^rlynn and Michiael, terp team at;

-the Rainbow Grill, N, Y., for two

arid a half years, start :a fpur-week

vacash next Tuesday (3),

. Femme planes to the; Coast while

Michael will ; rest on his brother's

Massachusetts tobacco farm.

R EN E E
BOO CLUB ... Atlantic QJty, N. J.

"Renee and Root, a tearii whose grace i« reminiscent of the

DeMarcos or Veioz and Yolanda, dance brijl!antly.'|

—Atlantic City Pres^.
,

Cleve. Hotel Spot Sets

Cugat As Forenmner

In Name Policy Switch

Cleveland, Aug! 27.

,- sutlerIs Terrace Rpbm, which
tried series' of medium-priced mid-
western bands last season with only
moderate results, is changing its tune
by reopening first week in October
with Xavier Cugat's crew, Intends
also to ImpPrt better-known dance
teams, for floor shows on extended
'dates.- y'-.::

; Ciigat was originally booked for
a vaude week at the RKO Palace
here this winter, but as result of his
prior date at hotel, theatre is drop-
ping band from its calendar.

August jitters are being felt badly
by other downtbwri dance spots,
which made some over-night musi-
cal changes lately, ; Ecoriomizirig
Hotel Carter dropped. Dpn Bari's
band and pushed Jack Kurktze's
Rollickers into its Petite Cafe last

week. Bob Dpitz and Versatilians
have been brought back for second
visit of season by Monaco's Cafe, re-
placing Ernie Taylor. Hehry Leit-
son re-engaging Hy Baron's ensem-
ble to take shutters off his College
Inn, closed for a spell foi* likker vio-
lations. ';

WOOLWORTH'S ON SITE

OF CASA MANANA, N.Y.

.. Forriier : Casa Manana, at 50th
street and Seventh ; avenue, ; New
York, how being ripped down,; will
be converted into a two-story tax-
payer: with a bowling alley in the
basementi stores on the street level
and possibly: a restaurant on part Of

the second floor.

Haring & Bluementhal, real estate

operators in charge, of the property,
refused to divulge who will Pperate
the ten-pin parlor as the deal has
not been signatured yet. Principal
store will be an F. W. Woolworth
jit.-and-dimery.

.; Casa Manana was Originally the

Earl CarrPll theatre but met its

greatest success ;under the produc-
tion, aegis of Cliiffprd; C, Fischer who
called it the French Casino. Louis
F. Blumenthal • a*hd Jack Shapiro
were his backers and for three sea-

son it set the pace for cabaret-thea •

tre entertainment.
Fischer . later did a revue at the

International Casino which has
-since—becoriie the site. . ol_B.ond!s,.

largest retail clothing store in

America, thus marking the finale to

that type show. .

Filipe de Flores moved into Holly-
wood La. Conga as m.c.

KeOyFiredasCliiefofPlugyAGVA

Kramer Serionsir III

Max Kramer, vet hotel man, is

rather, seriously ill at his Cir'cleviUle,

N. Y., summer home, and Maria;
Kramer, his w'fe» who activety man-
ages; the Hotels Lincoln and • Edison
in N. Y., has been; in regular at-

tendance over long Syeekend periods.

Kramer le 68 and an asthmatic
condition has been particularly tough
during the. suriimer months.

- Cleveland, Aug. - 27.

-Vaudeless sines Judy Garland's

personal last season, Loew's Stiate is

renovating Its backstage' dressing

rooms for Mickey Rooney and com-

pany the week of Sept. 8. Yourig

film actor is first In person booking

since Charles Raymond took; Office

as "new zone manager, succeeding
Harry E, Long. Although the Loew
deluxer has registered bigger profits

in long run with straight film policy,

Raymond's lining up about six stage

names, chiefiy from Hollywood, for

periodic bp\ys this coming semester.
Last year, under Long, - the State
spotted revues;;:with" pic guest-istars

and clicked heavily with each. For
opposish, the next-door RKO
Palace is chalking up Ben Bernie the
same week Rooney plays at Lbew's;
Latter's shoving in 'Dr.- Kildare
Goes Home' (M-G) with Rooney.

NewtU-k'Reopening ;l

The Adams, Newark, N. J, in
which Paramount is interested with
the Adams Bros,, is reopening Fri-
day (30) with George White's tab
'Scandals' On its stage. Booking was
made by Eddie Sherman.
Theatre, closed for some time, will

play stage shows from intermittently
as they become available. A sec-
ond show has not yet been set.

Par is In . partnership with the
Adamses also in the Par ar Newark
and in Paterson, N. J.

Syracuse S(ar(«

Syracuse, Aug. 27.

; After summer shutdown, the RKO

-

Schine Strand reopens Friday (30)

•with-vaudfllm-policy,-^Har-vey. Cock
will manage house.

Opening bill features Pansy the
Horse, Trpy and Lynn, Paul Regan,
Milt Douglas and Co. arid the; Four
Vernons. Cab Calloway underlined
for Sept. 13.

Another flareup in the American,
Guild; of Variety Artists, occurring
last week, centered in Philadelphia,
where Hoyt Haddock, national ex-
ecutive secretary, exercised the
'plenary powers given him by the
union and summarily dismissed,
Thomas Kelly, exec sec of the. Philly
local. Haddock's personal' dismissal
of Kelly came after th? Philly local
board had voted to retain Kelly at
least until Sept. 17, when . a general
membership meeting of that AGVA
branch scheduled.

Kelly was fired last Tuesday (20)
immediately after the board had
voted against such action by , a nar-
row margin. Haddock had warned
them that he would fire Kelly re-
gardless, and so he did, but then
showed that his action was long pre-
meditated by handing Kelly a 'paid
in full' check dated Aug. 12, or eight
days previously and : made out in
New York* / .

,;,^V;,'. ';-

Matter is made, further mysterious -

by the fact that on Aug. 13, one day
after Haddock arid acting treasurer
Billy Glason signed the check. Had-
dock and Dewey Barto, national
president, went to Philadelphia to
attend a local board meeting on the
Kelly .iriatter. Barto seeriiingly was
not told about Haddock's intention
to dismiss KeUy and, after hearing,
th« pro and con evidence submitted
at that board session, he told the
board that Kelly was evidently ;okay.
Barto ; left, for New York secure in
the belief that the situation wbuld
be adjusted amicably; he was 'sur-

prised' when Informed in New York
yesterday (Tuesday) that Haddock
had dismissed Kelly. He was also
'puzzled' when Kelly showed him a
photostatic - copy of the check Had-
dock had given him.

'

; Batrtp Pr!0'ml>es ;ite

Barto promised that he would tak* .

the matter before AG^VA's national
bpard for a complete review; also

that the board would hear Kelly'a
defense against Haddock's charges.
Barto indicated he would call th»
board meeting as soon as possible. .

Kelly accuses Haddock of enter-
ing . into a conspiracy with Le©
Ti-aver, who wais fifth v.p. of .th»;

(Continued on page 46)

GRACE McDonald set

FORNY.PAR,LEGITER

Grace McDonald, who makes her
picture debut in Paramount's forth-
coriiing release, tDanqing on a Dime,*,
goes into the Pariamount, N. Y., with
the next stageshow, probably open-
ing Sept. il. She's also set for the
lead in the new Hardip Albright
play, 'Private Confusion,' which.Sid-
ney Hirsch hopes to put into re-

hearsal in October,—She. played_her..
first straight part in the show when
it was tested this summer at Ry»
Beach, N. H.
; Miss McDonald has no further pic-

ture commitments. Her contract with
Paramount called for one picture.

GIRO RIMAC
AND HIS

^pati jim!erUdn: Repue**
with -•;'--^":^:'-'-;

ALsa
Charlev Boy

Marqiiita

EstreUifa

and

o

The Sensational BrassUia/l Singer
Gbpd-yi'ill Ambaseador of Brazilian ;Sojig8

Loov's State, New York, Niow
Loew's, Washington, Week Sept, 12

Pirectioii: HARRY ROMM, Gene)ral Amusement Corp.

R.K.O. Bide. New York
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Ketly Fired
: Coiitinilcd from paga 4S.

Ballroomrtlogy on; a cpmpetitiyel
country' club l>asis has; been devel-
oped to its peak year this summer
by Arthur ;Murrayr t^^ mail-order
dancing tnaster, who has spotted
dance; teams in the most exclusive
retreats from Maine to California.

It's, on a three-AK^ay split amipng the
hiiitel. thci team and Muriray. The
hotel or resort inn: gets a dance icl

igratis^ (all have dance bands ho\v-
adaysVso this rounds out a miniature
floor 'show ), ''besides offering an in-

structive diviersion: :for the Bummieir

guests; "iyho might Want tb take ^ball-

Organize Cleyc. AGVA

1

Philly local/'/ of conspiring to oust
him from: his position, -with: inten-
tion o( having Travcr take charge
of the Philly locaU Kelly, who
came to isr.Y. with Dick Jones, a
member of the, Philly boar;d, pointed
out that it . was sighificaht. that
Ti-aver; resigned his: office last Tues-
day, same day - that Kelly was :ili'ed,

and was Immediateiy. appointed to

; :
'

;
Clevelaiid^ Aug. 27:

Halford ; C: White, for .^.^
Major Bowers' units, is organizing; a ' the paid. pb,^itibn of national repre-
Clevelahd branch-,-of the

•
American ;:sentative. Meanwhile, Haddock is? in

Quild of Variety Artists and signed
(
piiiiadelphia. rUnning that local; stat-

300 members in the first two weeks ing, according t6 repOrts, that the
Of

;
its existence.

; / .
.

' / 'local board; had asked him to do so
Board rnernbers : electfed at first; until a new executive .secretary is-

meeting, ' with White. as local prez, appointed.

Kemp Reveals 9 Solid Vaude Weeks

were Charles I'felsoh, executive see-

retary;' Frank Cipoila,. first v. pj; Al-
fredo Jackson, second y. p. ; Pat Mui-Toom; instruction iii- the latent steps; ! f
^^^^^ J^^"- second y. p.; Pat JWulr

1. ' i ' i.u 1
I

ligan, tnird. p,| Arthur L.- Dick, ."ic-u i^auuucn. wcui, lu .rnnaaeipnia
The: d^^nce .team cuts, in on, the les- fourth y, p., and Duk« Rohrbacker. with intentions of firing Kelly be-
ins. and Murray, as general unpre- fii+u „ l «o,.o- t_ -n.-.j,:. .i,..sons, and Muriray, as ger\eral impre-

| fjj^j^ ^ p
sario, gets,the other third. I

The resorts, of course, supply sijiit-
|

able studio space for the afternoon
dancing classes. Music is yiia phono-
graph to a sjieciaii library of records
ail Murray dancers tote;\vith them.

;

Aniong the top grosses in that

country club circuit
;

Fleming, and Pat Magill, teamed at

the ,Crawford
: .
Housej: Crawford

Notch. -N. fH. .A .Awekl>v'bulletin, is

po.sted sho\ying the bo^s6ore qt the
sundry dance teams around the coun-
try; a,nd. the; local: resort .usually as-

serts itself in sending this or. that
team - over the; top tb get irito first,

sec.or.'l or third place, etc.

The Haddock: vs. Kelly matter and
the factionalism within 'the Philly
board first; became :eyident July 1-

wiven Haddock went to Philadelpiiia

cause he .was, allegedly ah' alien

I
CAiistraliah); He : brought it before;

I the board, which then voted to oust
Kelly. . , Laiter, meanwhile- had
rushed to city hall for a copy pf his
birth certificate showing that he was.
born in Philadelphia-

. He brought, it

back to. .the\bpard :and laid it ;b6fore
i-them. Haddock, according to joiie.s,

then said to the bOatdi 'You jieedn'.t
accept th^t as conclusive probf;' -

Jones, defending Kelly,.theu asked
Philadelphia, .Aug. 27. -Haddock if he expected Kelly . .;to

Jack" Lynch";
; whose jiitery atop hring his mother, 'if you ;do,^ Jones

the ! HotelV^ WaitOn has lieretofore i ^declared, .'he'll have to dig her up,,

featured big pames; is.'

d

policy, this
.
season to conceritrate .oh

His shoWs willTotiy DeMarco, who is planning to
'• •

' • ' -now feature a line of 20 showgirlsreti.ire actively ais a dancer and primie
younger hoofers for cafe and prodiic-

tion work, has' been talking to Magill
to be; among the first of his protegees.

In this new field. .

Incidentally, ' in spptfiiig :, these
dance tearns in the sundry resorts-^
and inany of them travel .with;,the

sea.sohs over the establishment^ of
w.k. chains^a major requisite that's,

always relayed to Murray is that
bailroomology is the secondary fac-

tor. Firstly, the tearn must 'deport
thernselves as a lady; and geiitlemah,'

with special emphasis . on knowing,
when not to ihix; not to be too. .flir-

tatious or gadabouts at the bars, -ietc;

The ISew York City Home
For All Show-Folk

HOTEl GLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH

-In -th* HtM-t. tf Timn Squaft

Ph*i)e::Bll-yaiit.9-034S •

St.

SPECIAL RATES
to THE PROFESSION

18 SlhRl«. $10 Doublt. Without B«th .

)I0.5(I Sinllt, $12.50 Ooubl«. With BMIl.
.Shtw«r -r B*tti;r^. and' Ridl*

: . Iinp«s«lbl« t» Beat Th«je' Prices'
.Largett' Rmitii' In 'Greattr N<w York

Best Coffee in England

QUAUXy^W
LeieeBter. Square

LONDON, WEST-END

plus
; a few medium prrced-acl;s

welded together in mifsical comedy
style." ' ';"

;:;.,; .:';:

Heavy nut of big names, .while
trying to .Carry on:; with a Jho-cover-'
no-mihimum ppiicy. " biiamed by
Lynch, for change, Production-type
policy is similar to the one , that
Lynch followed when he operated
the

,
Cafe Marguery at the HOtel

Adelphia several years: ago. The
ne>v setup goes into effect with the
fall cseason^ openiiiig

,

Sept. 9. Show
will be ptod.uced by Midge. Fielding
and :yill be,' •tagged. /Wihe,, Women
^and Song/ . Personnel irxcludes Bob
Russell, m.c.; Paul Sydell and Spotty;
a dance team not yet set; Patricia
King, terper; DOra Maughn, sophisti-
cated songstress; a group: of conga
dancers. Neil . ('Sonny') Fontaine's
oi'cK is: being -held over. <

-

Lynch'S decision leaves Philly
without a showcase for topflight var
riety -persoriaiities. Only other spot
in town which . brought big names
here was the Stanley-'Warnei' Earle
theatre, which has been without the
in-persoris since last December be--

cause of a dispiitt. >vith. the rousir
cians union oyer : a new cpntiract.

HATCHECKERY TO NITERY
San Francisco, Aug. 27.

Margaret Peterson, who formerly
had hatcheck concession at defunct
Club Modern, has opened spot of her
own called Melody Lane. Larry
Lawson is partner in .venture, .

Latter, also iriterested in "Westward
'H.o drinkery.

.. Marl.e_.trjey_succe€ded Elinbi_Ttoy_
in the N.TG show at Florentine Gar-
dens, Hollywood.

Takes Second Vote
The board then took

. second vote
and reversed its. decisibh. Since then
Haddock preferred other charges,
claiming

. Kelly: disregiai-ded a
of the local board; unduly influenced
decisions of the. local board; mishan-
dled the financial accounts and other
AGVA affairs; created a feeling that
'AGVA. ijs irresponsible'; was 'grossly
negligent and incompetent'. These
charges in

. just this bare phrasing
are included in a letter Haddock.has
sent all members of the Philly local.
The letter, '. Jones and Kelly state,
was also sent on Haddock's own au-
thority, despite the fact that the lo-
cal board had voted against such a
move because it. might undermine
the respect of the Philly members
for their union: ;'

Kelly was the Philadelphia head
of

:
the United Entertainers Assn.,

which was a branch of the Amer-
ican Federation of Actors, disen-
franchised last summer. When
AGVA was formed, Kelly operated
the UEA as an independent organi-
zation, finally bringing it into the
AGVA fold four months aga. He
was also instrumental in organizing
Pittsburgh for AGVA, being sent to
that city for that purpose by Had-
dock.

It is also significant that in his let-
ter to the Phillymembers. Haddock
stated that the decision to fire Kelly
had been made by the national
board. The national board did hot
vote on the matter, according to
Bairto, who has attended every meet-
ing of that body before and since
becoming president.
As fortification in the battle jto re-

instate Kelly, Jones has been circu-
lating petitions in Philadelphia. tJp
"to-Monday (26) he had already ac-
quired over 100 signatures.

The THEATRE of the STARS

Hollywood, Aug. 27.

More than $700 was netted at the
benefit staged by film and fight per-
sonalities in the Jim- Jieffries barn
for the benefit of Pat West. •

"Veteran vaudefllm actor, who has
been critically ill in the Sawtelle
Veterans' hospital, ha« shown con-
siderable improverneht in the last

few days,

; The Rainbow Room, N. Y., goes
-100% Spanish. Oct. 16 when; Eddie
LeBaron's band returns to the Rock-
efeller nileiry, augmented by Vicente
Gomez, guitarist; Elsie>! Houston,- the
Brazilian songstress, and Jack Cole's
Dancers, who will switch /from their,

Balihese to fandango terps.

.
New' R. R. show preems tonight

("Wednesday), with B Cutler suc-
ceeding Ray Healherton's band. Cut-
ler, like LeBaroh, "

f a periodic re-
turner to this nitery. ; Elvira Rios,
Mexican songstress, holds over, and
.Motina Montes-Jose. Fernandez, Span-
ish ballet dancers are also on a re-
turn engagement. Whitson Bros.,
from 'Hellzaipopipin,' are added start-
ers as is. Virginia . Hays, pianologist
fiom the Coast and Chicagb, last at
the Pump RoOm, Chi.

:

Rebuild Houston Cafe
..Houston, Aug. 27. .

Rebuilding of the Plantation night
club, destroyed by fire several weeks
ago, has been started. : Opening
scheduled for Sept. 19,

Project is expected to cost $45,000.
Dick Wheeler, Dallas, is the oper-
ator. .'

15YEARSAGO
(From Variety)

The Philly Anffle

Philadelphia, Aug. 27.
Hoyt s; Haddock, national execu-

tive secretary; of the American Guild
of Variety Artists,

.. descended on
Philadelphia last week bent on
straightening out the tangles which
threatened to wreck the Philly
AGVA unit. His first %ci was to
fire -Thomas E. Kelly, executive sec-
retary and business agent of the
local, on charges of 'gross negligence,
incompetency and mishandling the
financial accounts of the unit.*

Kelly, biz agent Of the local since
its inception, has long been a stormy
petrel: in Philly actor-agent circle.s.
He. iormerly . ran the United Enter-
tai tiers Association. indie_peiitotmer

The 'separatioii' of the Rudolph
Valentines was revealed as nothing
more than a publicity stunt to puff
the actor's two forthcoming pictures

Al Jolson was resuming 'Big Boy'
with the stipulation that the show
play but 15 weeks. The temperimen-
tal star declared that he loses his
punch after prolonged engagements.

Radio performers organized In
Chicago as the Radio Broadcasting
Artists Assn. They were set to force
the stations to pay for their services
instead of. playing 'glory' perform-
ances;

Mary. Miles Minter was under the
care of a doctor for the purpose of
losing weight part of a stage
com.eback. Several Broadway pro-
ducers were reported interested.

Reported reading scripts and or-
dering negotiations fOr the film
rights to several stage hits, William
Randolph Hearst was said to be re
turning to film; production.

.' David Belasco was working on his
autobog. It was to be syndicated
through the Cosmos Syndicate.

Bessie Love left Los Angeles for
outfit, which amalgamated with the j

New York where she was to have
now defunct American Federation Of
Actors. .;:

•' :'"•.'.;;'
'

Since then ; Kelly has been en-
gaged in a controversy "With the -En-
tertainment Managers Association
(bookers) on the question of AGVA
contracts. Last week the agents
wrote to Haddock severing all rela-
tionships' with AGVA as long as
Kelly had any connection with the
union. It ', was this development
battle that sent Haddock here.
Haddock also charged that Kelly's

'mismanagement* had caused a steep
drop in the; union's revenue, which
he said, had: decreased from $700 in
April to less than $150 for the first

15 days of July.
Haddock said he had ihe support

of most of the members of the board
in his ouster of Kelly.r

the lead femme role oPPOsite
.Adolphe Menjou in 'The King of
Ma in Street.'

;Monte Bell was direct-
ing at Paramount's Astoria, L. I.

studios. ,:'..
.,

; ':
;.

''

Charlie Chaplin's 'The Gold Ilush*
was doing smash biz, its more than
$72,000 for. a week being tops for
anything ever piled, up on Broadway.
It was playing the Strand there.

Charlotte, N. C, Aug, 27. .

T. D. Kemp, Jr., manager of South-
ern Attractions, reveals his circuit
through the southeast this season is
booked solidly through Christmas
week. Southern offers the longest
routing—nine weeks—of any ageivcy
in the country, he avers.

,
'This is the best circuit we've ever

had,' Kemp says. 'We'r* offering
nine straight weeks with, only five
lost days in the entire period. In
December we'll have 11 weeks when
we add the Sparks circuit in Florida.^
Principal towns in the southeast iri

which KemP.s'; books units, in order
of routing, are: Clarksburg. Beckley
Logan, q^d Bluefield, W. Va. ; Ha r-
risonburg, Danville, Lynchburg, and
Richmond,.. Va.; Winstori-Salem and
.Purharn, N.C; Newport News, Va-
Rocky Mount, N. C; Norfolk, Va •

Raleigh and: Charlotte, N. . c
'

Augusta, Ga.; Asheville, N. C.j
Charleston, Spartanburg, and CJi-een-
ville,; S. C; Atlanta, Ga.;' Knoxville.
Tenn., and Anhiston and Birming-
ham, Ala. This is the regular, rout^
ing in houses with set polity. It J.<i

supplemented by smaller houses
along the route.
Kemp said .units. . which would

carry., f rotti: -
3.(). to 35 persons, will

carry line of eight or IQ. girls, a five
of six-piece band, which will bo
augmented by eight or 10 local mu-
sicians; on^:: or two comedy acts,
novelty turn, acrobatic"' act, otie
or more singers, and one or two girl
specialties.

.
Units, already, booked include Sol lie

Child's 'French Follies.' Mike Taf-
lan's .'Temptations of 1941,' Frank
Tracy's 'Three Cheers,' Nick Boila's
'Gay Nineties Revue,' Howard
Bruce's 'HollywOod Parade,*
Frank Taylor's 'Glamor Revue,'
Harry (ilark's 'Pan American,' Anton
Scibilia's 'Broadway Passing Show,*
Harry. Biben's 'Twentieth Centiiry
Revue.' Dan Fitch's 'World of Pleas-

.

ure,' Nick- Boila's 'Candid ; Camera:
Revue/ DieWolfe and Page's 'Mid-
night Miami,' Stan Zuckei's
•Beauty Parade* and Boila and
Roberts* 'All-Girl Revue.'

», „ (Law Stamp (1)IN THE
; SUPREME COURT OT

, '.. ONTARIO •

The Master—Wednesday; th« 26th day
of June, 1940.

BETWEEN:
;

^THE. CANADA TRUST COMPANY,
Plaintiff, and CHARLES BARKWORTh!DOROTHY MARGUERITE WILLETT
(WEYMER), iSABE HAMILTON, DOR-OTHY OLIVE NEWMAN, ROBERT H.
RAMSAY. FRED E. RAMSAY, ERNEST
A.WRIGHT, JR., CARLYLE P. WRIGHT,
ETHEL WRIGHT GLEN. ERNEST
CHEESEBOROXJGH, THOMAS GEORGK
BARKWORTH. JOHN WILSON BARK-
WORTH, ERNEST F. WRIGHT. THE
SHERBOURNE STREET UNITED
CHURCH OF CANADA and MISS
BABE (WALLIE COUGHLIN).

'

, Defendaots,
.
UPON the applfcation of the Plain-

tiff, upon reading the proceedings here-'
in and the tWo affidavits of Richard
Augur Treleaven filed, and the affi-
davit of Marcus Smith filed and upoa
hearing counsel for the Plaintiff, for
.Charlerf Barkworth.'for Dorothy Olive
Newman and for The Sherbourne Street
United Church of Canada, Defendants,
IT IS ORDERED that service upon

the Defendant,
, Miss Babe (Wallie

Coughlih) of the Orders herein of the
Honourable Mr. Justice Makins dated
the 16th day of October. 1939, as
-amended, and the 25th day of January,
194(>, and of the Notice of Trial herein,,
by. publishing thiis Order, together with
the Notice thereon endorsed, once a
week for three successive weeks in
"The News-Sentlncl," a daily newspa-
per published in the City of Fort
Wayne, Indiana, U. S. A., and In one
issue of "Billboard," a publication pub-
lished in Cincinnati, Ohio. U. S. A., and
in one issue of "Variety." a publication
published In New York City. New
York., U. S. A., shall be deeined good
and sufficient service; of the said Order.i
of the Honourable Mr. Justice Makins,
and the Notice of Trial herein.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that the said Defendant. Miss Babe
(WalHe Coughlin) do. within thirty
(30) days of the last publication of
this Order and Notice thereon as
afore'ssldT^Tcr an appearatsce -to^his—
issue. ".'.'

-

.

' "F. H. Barlow." Master, S, C. 6.
.';-^^.; NOTICE
The Plantiff 's claim In this action Is

for the determination of the validity
of testamentary documents of William
John Wilght. late of the .City of To-
ronto, in the County of York. Plumber,
deceased, dated respectively the , 3rd day.
of October, 1921i the 19th day of June,
1922, and the 3rd day of November.
1925, in which the, beneficiary named
is Miss Babe-ror Miss Babe (Willie
Goughlin).

"F. H; Barlow," Master, S. C O.

CAROL MACEO

and
Now ORIENTAL THEATRE, Chicago

Dirvj Chlcaflo — WILUAM MORRIS OFFICE New York
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THIS WEEK (Aug. 23)

,,, ,
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 30)

Numeral* in .conh«etion Wiih biM day :«f

.

show,' Whrth'er full" pr-'sipUt vyeek-.'.

.: 6i>lyy'a Boot
(3orl Di'Vtiey
Frank ..ShuiriAna '

.Tulle Gillespie"
'

Splvy •

-

Riischa * Mlrko
'

John SeWstJah
.Torch Club

Bari'V TJros Ore :

.;)hlcfc.'Dal'r<*w
'

Ann fl«>i'nfe

Kay-Mt'lCia.y

VenaillM
jNlchoUs D^Amicb. 6
Pancbitp Ore . .

•

MarJ'Galnswor.th

Villagcl Barn -

ArTHiir- Warren Ore
KlfviKibbonfl • .. .•

Ann- SiUiinx
VlrplTiln.. Austin ':

:RHOio nubes

Ids ANGEIES

;Niiw:Yoi|K.(:i'rV^
-stale (29), -,

E,V Sullivan . .

- Capitol v30)

jlUyilirti Rockhla
.T^<!On. Lafell Co,

;

Phll yHegan ••
'

ifjlirlBty .ife Grtui*-
fiietty Jauo' Cooper

ParamoiiDt

IJlKW IfOltK CITV
.
Porani'ount (88),

%vn Muri.-iy :

\VIU uritdiey. Or* :

'flto' Guitar
pinilh BUoriB

irilt Cliorleston ...

FhiK •&:(Mifl:orcl

-Belly -^tlvInHiin

. BlTFAl O
,

lluffalo . (30)

.EWile .FroTlJto •

riric.Aoo
,

.ti) tin ny Wttoil.s
:

'

Maroell .Mifrno.n
.foe .Penre'^r..
\Vliltt)uy * Fovfl.'.

:

. : . (»r|»h<Hiini (30)
FuriKo.flr* tj ;

RKO

.: -BOSXO'N"

Keitii ;

>ni'l;y'Anillixaer'Or<!.

C•^l^f^)n• .il'i'.ib 'Bev
;

Polb.r.s SIb „
Tip, ,Tu') & .Toe-.
Obiiok * riiVicklcB

.

• rij?yEr«ANi);;

:

.Palac*. (»6). ...

civarllb B;>rn ;f t . Oi.o'

Alaily ^lae -

J*"!!":'!?!' Bl'iis -
. ,

'

Boslta Jloi-i-e-'.

. nAYTON.
: : : C'ulttnltil (30> , ,

.

Sii n'l ufils -Hros V
Uao. A r>.Vv;s
Pomniy B.iscM V:-'..

7. Fi'eailysons '

.•.•,.--(23>.

P))ai-llo.,7'.nTn;;i;t C>rc
SVHAOUSK-. ;

.. stninii (::o-.•^) .
.

*rroy ii- I /Vn h ; v.",

•l.*ai\l -rtutsan . .

T;tn«!y' 'J
•

'

Milt .DouKlaB Co: ;
.

t.-VoiililillS
'

iNKW:\0BK Cirx
:S(rnnil. (30)

PhU SpUalny Ore'.-.

WASia-V<>TON

I

ICurre (30)

[,.l<yl)iiny Hiinics,

l iBeiv ifoi Co. .

ATLANTIC CITY
f«f«el JPier (1)

Bbblnson &..M«rti .

Patil -SydeH -Aj -JJ-,—
AUVlan KoiUill' .'

Slie :iiyf)n
'•

BALXIMOBR .

' Mlpiio(U'qiia« 30):
.Nelsons .

.^iiln(oneB =

Aiuea &. Kvtin
'

Henry .Ar)nclt>

State (1-4)
Oalh- & (*ain,
proivn Sr. Teriy' .

'

Tov n Club, RfcV
; .(2D-31X

Curt l9 A.-Leroy
.
^Jrllllaiit *; Klafii,

.Mayfalf.-Bo.v' .-:

Boyal (1)
Fats .Waller Ore
Bi'ouK- .& tSntrelila
Carl & Ua rry6tt a .

(One to niiv
. -CAlHb'BN '

Towers (30-2

«

Martin & Allen .

Fre.sent '&. Paist;.
•

8 >ri<lKhlpmeh
Hitrkey . Brds & A
Golenvan i.'Iark.co.

IIABTFOKD
State . (30)

Andrews SIb .

•r^bu - Breeise Or
King A-. Arllna

MSWABit .

Adnmlt (30)
G White .Scandals
irMllAl>KL.fHIA
Carman (30) ..

4 Macks -:'

/ ,\ .

.I.oey Ratrtln ..'

:Barr.&' Ksteji.:

iihyrettos
VPITMAN

Brontlway (31 :only)

Itobtnson & Mai tin

1*6 tecs & Jlaye-
(TWo to'flll) . .

WILLOW O.BOVE
Wniow Grove'

(I .only)
iBrllllant. & KlasB .

'4 Matkn
(Three to; fill);.

World'sFair

A meriban ' Jubilef
.Lucy: Monroe ..'

Paul .Itaakon

'

Kity MtdUleton
-l^'inn Mi!i:ray .

, ; :.

. A«iiiacnde

-Vlhcent' T-.opez. Or*
Eleanor ;Holm •

Blister Trahbe' '

Saxon ,Sl9
.

FraiiK LlbUEe:
Margo.t' BranUer

"

•;-Bra«lllaii'>BIdtf'.,;':

.', Itomeofil* ' Sllva Ore
•Elsi.e llpusipn.

.
Barj»ttry Xbjiiit .

~Kay
.. ParsbnB ,

'

-illj»n£.o_i_Cainpuii
. J:eB BroAvn . CT« • . ..

... ^"'y; Vew • Ori.eiins

.

Joy Freeninn 6)'.c
'

Biiimelt OUinelU Co
. .W.ui-fei Pane
Mark Plant - ..

Ben Pova
.;«'ai:los- <5, Carlla

.
.Ann Lewis .

'

Ruby. Mercer
Carrie Finheli

,.

Berry Bros
Albcrllna Rasch 6
rabst Blue Blbbbii

GarOentt

Bob Norris Ore •

.iStree.t« '"'ot '.Parit

Gypsy H'lije. Lee
H.s Itoii Sis '

..

Wilton, Wa.hjBbn
Riili.' Beyer
& ;j Kubert .

wriiter WonderlftHrt

B .& Wade
Altx lliird •

JNl -Ruro'tte .• .

'

Genevieve & RtanVy;
-Miuiy-iJLftS.e . HaUted
•May .JiiderB ; .-,

.

Klliiabetb 'f rnvenli
.S.lR StriuwaM .

.:Diilte..& 'Sloiin...-

Zombie
..tohp- .klrby Ore
Velero Sis.'

A'loleta/ .

, UcH ,

Tr.o'plv ale.fl ; ;

Cabaret Bills

NHW YOaK GITY
A.rihonOb'e.

Fvank'Slaiidella Or
•MaKi-l. McXeillB
Pedrlto Ore

Barney Gallant 't

Ann Palmer
Irene Barclay
Carter, i Boiyle
> Irglnla' Gih.'ion

Porothy iBlaJn
r.,orettj^ j.iane
Freda aulllvan.

.

.
Huasell tfs Farrar

.
.
Ben«'licpnibfr

Soiiiiy kchdis 0('C
<;iiavez ,'<)r'o

Treii t Piiiteraon:
.

,

Riiinlia Octet
.

);CAhr) S'.<j.

K.ahi'on.'& Renita
El Nanego

Bill nertoloftl'*

Pon .SylVIo Oi'b :

An^elb Orc'

'

.Pat, Williams'.:

:

Lynn ii. Marlon ' :

Mary .Titne -Bro.w
Bllly'.;(.;aHCade '.,.'..

Moj a Glftbrrt
Barbara- Laiiiarr -' '

,

^b8n':;Wood.. ~. . .-.

Monlua' Atobre .

Bill's Gay '»0'».
;

Charles Stilckianii
Liilu -Bates
Fred Bishop
Spike Harrison -

Harold Willard .

Harry PohnVlly .

Berhle :Gra.uer •-\ ..

'Hro\y,n..-I»erby

Edlth/'Ttbatk; :

M SfatVp
•

lietly AlcPoniild-.
John' Ste.el. " .'

:

Cafe Pierre '.

Doibr'fS An'dcv'son '

\

BolJ! Knight Ore.

Gate Society

Teddy Wil.'ibii Ore
llaze-l 'ScDlt.^ . . ;

tiblderi. «-!.a!e. 4
'

A lbert! A 111 nion. .

Pete JoliriBun'. . ..

Cliateap .MoKilerne'.

Jlii.urlce .Shaw .Ore
Irvlns. JJiu'.r!

Club iH .'

G'.- ' Ah I I'v-.e u- s " 0 1 b .\ ..
'
'•

J'siior Bicnt ,Gi c
lic'k. White. . ..

•

Vat Jliiiri>)'4,l'. .

irriin.'cle ll veVs -'

"

Lllyan' P't U/.

Ciibnn CiiMno •'

Co'nsuplo - Moreno' '. ^ -

Los.GJedas -

Dolores l.ui.trell.

Don"',Cii''aiib\'A

DJamohd liorkcKlibe

Noble (Slssie Orb

,

Poh v.KlctJra iie .Or«
Blahciio Illng •

GiUl'a Gray .
'

,-

Kiidie . .Leoha-rd . .

.lu'lla'n; Eltlrtge
Harl'and" PLxo'n :

Prof -Lamburli-
Wlnl Shaw .

Uorton Spurr
Pave. Mallen '

.'

Hern-ian Ityde ' '

Sally. Burrell ...
"

El Chico :.'

Poh A.ibertb.- Orc^-.

-Aht'onib E.scii.dero
'-

Maria Moralp.s
Meri'.edes He'j ee .'

Aurella Oelinda '.

.lulita-. Suarez-'
Los. Av.tecas .'.

Aldo Crtoyo
Bcle.h .GrteKa .. '.:. ..

'

Glen iRlniid . CaNinb
Ovew Koclielle, .N.V ).

Bobhy Byrne Oro
IJorbthy .'<.'iniv«i

.Unnnie Pal.iuer.
Panoho & t>61ores . .

Greenwich Vlllnire
CMttino ..

Plana. Pel B;ib .

Ruth Kidd.
Mil ry .Ta.n e ."Bro w.n .

Linda March -

Frank McCOrmlck .

Sylvia Barry -

JBluyotin-Madriil

O Pe La Rosa Orb
,Tuanlto Sanabria Or
Sergio Orla .

'

Kstjela & .Papd .

.

Maru.ia Serrsina.
Artiiro fortez . v

Albertb Torre* .

.

Lblita
.
Moya •

Luis RIJos ;.

Hickory. HonHe
Joe Marsala Ore

IlMtel A •tor -
;

• '.;-

Ina Ray Kiitlon Ore

Hotel B<?lmont-
:

" Plnea.-. .':'-
..

Val Olnian Ore .

zito On; :.;

.Kon.ny .T lif ts

Itnogen Carp.eh t er •

Hqter Belvedere

Ron -feierry'.' Ore .

.' Hotel BUttntkjr*
.

Alvlhb .Rfy Or* •

Al 'SheKtday .

Klng~-SI«:.,'' ..-- ,'

• Dick' Morgan..
Sheets Herfurt

'

Hotel- noswrrt
. (tfrooklyh) •

.

Eddie Lahf .Oro; ..

-^Ifoitel-^Edison--^

.Gray .Gordon Ore -

.Hotel Essex Boiifie

Al .Kaveilh'' Ore '.'

..Marlyn Stuart'' .

. Hotel Ilohtefileaiil

|Kew-*"Gkrdeiti()

:

Bill LifStcr. bi-c '.

>Jic.k King .

.

Paul Abthpny
Prof . llarwHl '

.

Paf. Ma'rrbw
:La'ciile .Wr.igli't •

-'. -

: ilotel Lexington
^ Ray McKlh.hcy . Ore
Honolulu .Maiili» .

Hotel . Lincoln.

VfkMy -Mi'Ciin .-

'Will Huasgj) pi.c-

abtel. McAlpl.i)'
J Messiitr .-Orc-. ; ,

;

Jeah'ne U- ArOy

.

Ilotol N*w Yorker

Woody . 1-Ierh-ia'ji Or
IJilla 'leiifi .

B(U>. ilia Hi;<ilr'5
'

Al/re.d. TrPTih..lt-r .

Xii.th!(h- Wii,i'> y-

Edith Pustinan .'.

Hbberts & Farley •

:Ros« .^Macliean
Margaret.fllehmond
Hotel: V»r}i Central
(Co.cbniiut . Grove)

.sally, ^aiid .

Valya. . ValrntlnoiTf
i)bi;a Maiighaih''
.Sid T.oj-iin,li. '.

.Rela -HroH .

Harger. &• Maye .

' irighlahd .Sebttles' -

.

aVelsbn's .Pog .Show.
Nbl.<ioii .& Bavnoa. .

ripia'nrti. •

Biitldy Clarke: Ore
'

' (Cocktail . Lounge)

;

Holty - Allen .

'
.

Helen Staiidlsh .. .

•ncaX' PoAVetl
.

-('.harlls Bourn'e
E.slei-br'k .& I'^frner

Hotel ': rehnRylvahia
./{. , 'Mbr^.Tn.'Orc ;-

Hotel Skvoy-Plaza
Rinlle Petti Ore
•John :B\rckrna.'*t<6r >—

: Hoi el : . St,- Georgo
- (.Brooklyn).

;

Ziiin Arthur Orb..
-.Muriel -Lii.ne' ^

I'.oiinn.y.'. Taylor-'

llbtel Sti Mbrlta.

Eddie -VaizbB -Ore

.

M ar i'-e 1 1a liend rl ck s
.Kirille .Borco.' ;

'•'

:

.Coiixalo &, C.hViBtin'e..

lloVer St .Itegta

.H.i' .Saundpr.s Ore
.

AValdos^no Klluntha
-Alfirlcy & (JearliiiHrt

Itlta- Lupln'b',' .-
. .

.Virginia nolf
.
.:, :

Marbara Vyoods
liem-I 'Noel

>UotcI T«r*

FraiiUio Masters Or:

: iiolel Wrtidbrr-
•' Aetoriu.-

GStarlJglit K«of);

;

'Xa vier..' 'rug.at .Qrb.

Jlischa Borr. Ore '

'Ua'i'i'y. .Vcllt-r; '

:

Gbwer &;jeinne -

iliirrlcane.

Bddle Bush Ore .

:Paii.st<J Ourh.ello - Or
Homo Vincent..'

Moore Revif'l -.vj; .

.r.crry. .ICriiger
:L.cI Ij.i'hnl

,

IXUrhai-ils "&. Carson.

tllnt'iny Kell}-'»

\Yinnie 'Duhcan
Tarter .

&.-Schaub''
I'lif-a Borg . ... .

Betty. Carter
T'arigia

'

Helen .Holmes "

Joe Chpello' orb -

"'. .'La.. C6ng:a

Xorb Morales. dro:
Rosita. Bios ' ,-

•

M.al'oo Resales
N'bna Montpz ,

'..

Manor & Mighbn'
.s>l.\io -.& .Meiba..

I<a MiirqiilHe

William Palermo O
Muriel Welch
Chri.s Curtis
Frances Connolly ,

Jeanne Jordan .'

Le Coq Boiige V
Nlckt Raymbnd Ore
.la'mes.Keyhbld'e
("tivroli ;iioyd •

tisOale:J -

Carine -
. .

: I^on If >Edd^^

t.oii Manin Ore
Ari-bi«:|lbbbln8
Staii' Koss .

Vvette Ua-'-e

TioloroB der Carmen
Anthony. AUfn & .H
Ueifilse. -Anderson
OesHf Si .Roslta -

.

-

vOhl RoMiniinlaii

Frankle .Booth

.

irachVe Stewart,
.lean Lee .

..

Joe ;La .Porte's Ore

. Pago 'ragift .Club .

Arnianrto Orc.;.-

Sigrld La,sacn
Hilda Moreno
Tanl'- ,-

; .:.:.'-.'.

TInce Elegabte
:

Ernest Fr'ahis .O.rb

Bill.Farreli ':-•..".

Joe Jtava.'/.b''

'

Vincent do Costa ..

Art'-l'iibcrtlni.

Tlnb Ponclll
. ;. ,

. 'Queen .Mary

Joe -Ellis . Ore .

-

.

-i4in ge r- W-ayjiJL^.-.i

ICay Parsons -
. : .

-

uaipl Pehnlson
Cbhsiiolb l.vlowfefton

\ ,('rnl>ila. (iilison

. A.iVn .Morgan

.
.Rainbow Grill ;

.Bai ry" Wlhtbn. Ore..

Maflynn & .ill.chaei:

. , Itiilnboiv Bop.'n

rii^ii t;utl,cr Ore.
.

lilv'ira P.lba..

Aibp'ia Jfoi'itpp.
'

,r(>-,rt KernatKiei!, '.

\Vhit;;on llrbs.

nivlern
:(rt,;i;ee; :> '^.)-.;;'

• f;(ib -..Ilelpinan'-bi-'b

l';iiK-ho Urti','.

JTai tjr
' JtlcliTtiah .

:J.)e- K:.Li'Wis, :^'
-.

.

So'iililc .Tucker.
(••.ha'ndra'-Kaly .

:

-<.;hc;sier llale Gls..;.

RohH-I'Viiion FnrmB
( Vsbiiry Park, N'.*!.)

Y;<Mie biiv'cr OrC-:
.I'Vriiiihfl fa nay Ore
..l.K!.v'-i:':'rVl«

Bur Of :Nl.n!.to

>iaxlrie Lewi '.'

Bill, ilbrdon .

- .

George ' .Kent '

',
.

.

Jblvn J-Ia'o .

PlU.k ^V''i!i'o.^. Ore
• IJlltmiQre

3 .St .Tohn t»rbs ;
:

Patricia- .Kriy.
'

The,. A lblne. •

^Gbrd '. h 's . .HacU e teci s
Velascos '-'^ .

Herb ."^hrlner • -

Joh'nriy - l^ilirhardB O^

Ciiib AhII

:Bruz Fletcher
'Nellie . Lutiihcl^ .

,-. Co(ibnnu't Grove-
.

'ilappy ,l>'olt'on • ,'
•

.Oiydrt..'-Ltivn>i Or'c-

iEarl! Giirr»tll .-

Frani:i8..i& Gray
...Slate' Brpp. - -

.-

"

Fay Carroll. , .

Hob. Biroyiley, :

Kra.iisbri' '- .'.
'

,

Bob Williains .

~

Red ; Dust
Sterner .Sis;
Bill Brnuy. : .

Lollta "& Ar.db -.'--;

Jean . TIghe .

'.
- : '-,

.

Edward . AJtuH'ar ' Or
Maniiy: Strand- Di.p .

;
riorediine Garden

-Marie Frey '-

:'
-

>JT.G & H'wOpd Rev
.

.<"lyini-.a Truuue
Paryl Jlavpa Ore

.

'

Faith.- Bii.c'ori -.

:. .'v-
••';ll. :<'l!!»b:.-.'

.Be-n.:i"rnn-ini>r '
-

-

l>ebbnji.lr.<* 'Ore. .

-

Ornie . Hayes l4<Mli{e

Pfter ''I'/iii-n" .jlii.'fc'j-

Gailii.l Lint?.'

Grace rtayca''. .'

.Slljyl- BriAvan.
A r.th ur '

•13 p.rna 1-d -. O r < •.

':

,
it^Cafe; '.;.-

ArGra liai.'i itJrc >

... L.a: Con'ga

'

Fell ..-'Flore? -
..

Leri :F;','i>)k8 .

f hiriiiitu- .
-

.

•Paul i.Vi'lghborfl 'Or

.

,PWIIIp^,I;^opez. .P^O •

-Potlti .inn;''
.

'.';

\ .ivi-<i_n. T.ee-

.

ivcjiny. Henrysb.n' '.-.

Dinninrc. -
..

-
I .

.'

liihtbh ^SI's '.. - -

'

JlaTgirltft-* WrtlitSf
Rrlc'.Ma'fiBey
Henry -Mflriet
llelen-JMIUer : . :

.

Chuck H.e.nry Orb :.

.". '
i'^Jrate's Den ; ..

P'^.Klf.cr- Tlappeney-,
Aj a X Fi u ler . >C)rb :

.

-
.
'fiei•en•'.Bcli»..^

..LI^I^h''Glj^Jibn -..'

:

Hob: jMalliexss' :

;

M •<.S Av.alcrJi.^ .-. •..

rj'ianan'l'
Jo'Vi hie ...Bright .Orc\

;

.: .S'apfiy .;
Aiftile's ,

'

I.eVUn &. Mbore " '

.'i'f:'a.r,Kie.' •'lerretson.

O <•:h 1 11 s : & . 'Le Ksy. . . .

Mn.ile''. ItoBenbloo'in .

-.•"iiilcir Iticliards::"--
Hii.|>-

. Biirt . '- .

J Hi ley Scott pro
.

.

- .SoiiicrMt Hdiifie. •

Hfji'v."-. ing.land ,..
.'.

l:ou,. S.a'ilee'.ip.ro..

-

';
SWnhne" inn.\

G I a: > : .V » 'B -en 1 1ey.
..

i"ii>' i-iie
'

-Ks-'ans'. .
'.

V^.\- :J?<ll ;.-'.'/'
.

:Di'nlley .pfckors'on.

'....''•' ;_'!i"npfiyV /"

nuuVl Si Trc.gg . .

irt,',, Ma.rtlnclU .

,

/:ira l.-'O -,. - '.;
''•

r-()'<.-y.' « • Gl r l'>.'!fi.ue

I'i'.'-.s .Urlvwii .', '.'-

. Ai;r'-v 1 11 D'lIc. Crc v

; .
\vjlfcliire Bowl .

Y vi.il ie ^I;. .W.'ayne .•
.

• Gu's- \riiheih-j Ore •

': \ Irtor Htiicro..'.

jM.'iiiy xialnieck i)\c.

CHICAGO
Aiiib'nsNudor lloiel

,,
': '(Puni|i. .H'ooiir).

.

.1 P r ry ' ,S ii c I t on . Or c
'•

.
V.ir.ijinia 1-lay'^'. ;

.
.Blitmnrck..Hotel ,

(Walnut Roont)
:

.Phil JiC^'ant (li-c
.

Gale Rohbiii.4
AsMbvirns '.

:

llaflley (Ms
i3et:ty Gh-y. '• ..~

BtackliHwk '

Pick She", ton Ore -

4 InUspotrt •

Don - (ii liv.ve.riy..

BlackAtone : H ol el
'

'. (Ballnese Brit.)
.

Gloria Faye .'-

Geo :PevV:>n '; .'-re -

'

Bon. iAIr.-.",.-..

Abe Lyirnan- bic' '.

Jane. FroiDii n Ovc,
.R'Hs.¥e|l Swftnh
UeaOinger Twins.
Lathrop Bi'os & r.pfe

Pan Sterlings Ore
Ro.so Gls

BreVbbrt itettel .

,
(Crystal Hooiw)

flip.riblte- MoVrJB'.

:

reclle PItln-.ah ... ,

'

Jeanie Hartley -
'-

'

Bob Billings;.
.

Brpadmpnif -y.

.

Fib Whitman -.

-Is'yra Lou' ::

Sharohe .
Stringer

Whitman .ills;

H Sib Rudolphs pre
Ches rarbe

Tiinil Coiemaii Ore
'

Kltiy Carll.-le

Pahny Kaye .-

(,'olf .'l")a i>i''?i-s -. '
'.

HboUy Mny
.

Gloria Pay
Eyahs Gls

.Club Aiabani

Adbla.i'.Ve LaMarr
Marlon Mobr'e
Harriet Norri

.

'Alien Cbe.
Bernle Adler
Jacikiie All»*h .

'

-Inez Gaii-ibol' .
-

.

Uffib Burtbii
Paullette; La. Pleirs
Pave ilhell Ore . .;

norothv Piilr -

Ert'ol^ Roth Orb ,

jClnb Minuet
Col.iueh" .

.-

.'Pia.'ne -f.''iif,i o
. ,

-'

V'erva Bell'-.

Fllliubre .^hfiM'nan.

Art Fischers Ore
Pei:Estes' ,

'

- Cpidny Clbb .
-.

-':

snicaviH.'. .',';'

:--Moncliitii' Ofo . :

Cbloslmo

Violet 'Cni'.'s'on; .

IJobiiy 'I'inlvl's

.Yvettft. Ku g' 1'

M'ary . Gra,i!t

Ja.'-k : t'iS'n< e^ .

••

-F Qua.'tull -Oi-.c •;.
•

Prunaph-Gis
Club DellBa

Billy MUcWir ;

• -.

(;yiiloii« .
Morgiin .

'••lillUe KcKai'"in
'l^a Ali.'Xaiidcr

Chljipie Hill . .
.

.6 .Jitterbugs ..

Ilhythhi .Wji:Ke.„.

.'ChiirU''- IsbiT. - -.

I'jiit'lli- GI.-.'~

.

Red SauKOera- Oi o-,

: CongrcKH lIolVI
.

. (GlaNs flat ICni)

johnny BanRa .Ore

.. .(.Feabbcb' Km)
''Jbe-.V.»r.a-.-:

.

. Edgewater Beacb
Hotel .

(Beacli WaiV)
TP. .. . i\>. <

'•>..

Suzle «4

H.ii Parbour
Yvonne Nova.
Kay La. .Salle :

'
..

Jj-^y -Kaiese.
norky.Ell-iWOMh
Vernb: Wilson .pre .

TUbiinpHoh'B l6 Club
Ray Revnolds
Steve SVul lahd Ore

..lea'i Gll.bcrt'.

Lydla, Hiirria . .

GiiiKer' VN'btid
'

Gladys Zliniiierman
Flllot &'Fp»iialne .

A'lViti Moderiie

Mai'iels
TJiii'^ Moods
J'.OHter »,HMiiHn
Tony Cabot Orb .'.

FHiLADELFHIA:

1*'
'.i-'-'v';-.C i'l'.o.

. r.lmo .T.-imier,' .. ,

-

l i^:, .1 -/airt^ .t. .S..';

,;.l a.i-\:<'-l .-. \\ra.x.'.V.pll--:'. ;

-

l/wr .Um ben GIb: ...

Heib; Kobte:. / . ..

. I-'Viiiike's CHKino .

W.all.v .Uand'.., - -.

'

Hh.o r.oUoy . ...

'

J lai r:.H ' :l-Jhriiok.-

(,f)|-il ?!•.'( n is :
'

'

••

'.miU!? Webb
Kar.-ii. .Stephanie' .•

• .Vi',.ii^ •AiKierson ;

.

IDlck. Conrad '•

'Bob 'I'.i'iilfy '.«')rc.-.,

GraeniprliB' Hotel
((•Ih.ss .Huiise Rba)

Ifar Munree Ore
' .tvynn Fairs: .

.

Noid .Richardson
•

... : ivanlibe '

.

Florence 'Schnberi,
A 1 Trace Otb.
Holly .Swan.son
.Helen 'Sumner

'

Al : Velrra '.Orb:.

'L'Aiglqni

'

'Kmll P.eSarvr jQ.ii'O

'

•MiiUi'.ed .folyisch
Arsi lie Sierel
lisobel' da Marco. .

Hotel La; Salle
(Blue Front .Koom)

;?ylai.v Ann fticKley,
Cru.s'a.lers Ui-o..- .

'Liberty .Inn.

Sammy JfaiaR; ...

Kar.en .Sti'ph.ariy !

(;:n.i.-f r U'asn'rr
'

Sdii ';ia,\ *.)iv

• Earl.^ Wiley- '..

. MorrliUin. Ilotel

.
(BoHton Oyster

Hquse)
, Mb n trea Got't helt .;

Old Ueideiberg

Mai>y Mc'CornXlc ..

ilc.li-h \V'*;stbrook
ilel'.lclberg Ootet'ie
HeUielhorg Kns .

:.ln;l> FranyJ' Ore .'

Fra'nzel. Ore [.

- Palmer Huusd'

( Empire /Koom);
Gary .Stoiie :

...

Unv Nohle Oi' :,

I'og^le .&' y.g.br.
. , .

•Ftiia tl.oiier

Poroiliy •Dale :

4 'I'p-.'as Rani-blpi's.'

Abhott Pancei'S •'

PJiir pob.rey Oro;

. Sh'eVman. Ilotel''';.

tt>itlC
;

Cafe)

G.ene, .Kerwln ..Orp'

Jaj OS ^1*'.'.. .

; ;; < ifanther Ro>6n>)

P :, . )<.>.r.«1 Si- fit t Ore:.

,1 1'lUiUs'nu ..Si i'igers
"

(."anl- :M'iir3i ;'

. Si.Uer 00^^
.

Olva 'i' '.it'.h
-

S.|iiii'y. ><l<vrs. .

.--Vic.i'f i't.a- .11 . an!.
-. Ifi: h.-'iviitoi-i

'

Uahe tie'.'Gls .•.' /

.'RBy' Stelber Ore. )

Klin'or Daniels...
Hazel .V.alufl ' :..

. 6()6 Club .

:B..31y'. f^arr'
'

;'
'•'.

:M}iTg:-et Fabef Gls
jt''i.--\ IW'.T'.fiS.o'

.'.i-yv >•!; lie 'Snnh- /;

r'u-.'iiia: >liVr-!H'iul

/;Kni>;<'M'. ...I'- inn.;...

Ivi.iil.'p- '...nMif

1 1
.)•'> <• 1. i^'.frn

'

.Iv..irl •.\lb(l«? .. •

'

,Aii'.''a ..are .

f .^.'ii 'j» ntie .'H.i'rriH
.

.Ji, 'A im •'•a'l .: /)1-
.

'Wili'n'i' No'.ak-;
1,'illr rijiWn . ,!

ijf.- :i i'loii ne
'.*:'

I: l.p -ie' Ore -

'X^'f/'ii.,' -;

Cedarwood CaIMn
: (>falagur N, J!.'). .

.

AlUlrKNlkolai'. -;;

.

WaJt .Telnpis Qro

Club Ball

L;a
.
Cpniiiaria- ;

/'

Jai'l:lo- Gk-'uvon
Allen. Field Ing^s Ore
Tto.herta lUiberta ,'

Don . itohaldo . (Jrb
Michael & I'hlco'. .

Dcibyd ,Macl<aye-.. .

Crescent I/Off Cabin
(lilouceHter Hgiits.

--J.) ;

;

.-roe'.^Kraft Ore; -

Jillian & -l-V 'llall - ;>

Toin Turner -

.Marilyn Dale; . '.

;

.- Custino's;-

Louie Furlaiib.'.
iio>all-0 .JoYeiielll.

H:..-leh ' Dpylft'

.

i'.liivy ;Kllcn : .
—

Hiii'ry. S'nUh -
',

Ralph .Suiiher .Ore.-

;;. ,;'-i>i.'ti!Ho"s..;.
.'

.

nlHy .-l^'lPlda ;- .', -
.

Aniiii « ';irroir. ' . .-.

-'

.Phyllis Love .
:

.:.

.Tack Gle.a.son'- , . . .

Olive iJoyil

Eddie .Ja'rvU- Ore .
.

.. -.-;-Emba8By '-f
.

?3ihb.-Nanhl .

Dei Norclla :
.

Loretta Lane .,' /
^lenilozii; 'J'rio -.

.

.

Maiioh kliigsley
. .

Evergreen ;c«i8liip
.

Kay Allen-
neth. Cliallia.

'

Vivian Vanf'e ...

rat- Wneyiin .
Ore

.,

D'oU'y. llCCilll'KS: .

;ble;i_tino!i. (i) .'-;'
'

: [.' -.[XTAZ ;i.bcuBt. ";.'.-:

I.?i»bl)lPi? .Sheiby...

iJt^lty-.Stone
.l udy -JLe.e' .•

Kay l;aney ...
' ' .

Kings .' Swing Or;

<!!ay.,90,'si.'

cnie Wi..l'i,i.ri!i..Orc.

• Miarles. 'l-tariiioh
.

-.

liar! Uo\\ e ;.
-'\-. -

:

- '.'

;
-; .:. ^:lleiiri> :

Andre ft Frances
liay.; O'.Dpy'.
Al Blank. .:

Erni«-..McGee.'..
Clias

;
Verne's Ore

(H Walton Bobf)

Vincent nlzzo Ord
John Pevanl
Patricia-. Kingaley .

;'-lyepn '.t.lil.ace'

(^ass Franklin
Joan Mond'a. .

Gliiniohr G^s <l-4)
'.

Heleiie- ileatli '
;

-

Ff.ii ces. Bur-lib '

,

'.

Patricia King
Nell Fpntslns .Ore

Jani Session ....

Mickey Hou'b
.

Pave New ihiiri
-

Max -Specto.r
;

;

ifopklns'RatliBkeller

Ai?iios .Borry
,

..

Irvliip Brai.Hlow Ore
Sandy - Mcl'h'erson

'

Mti.sical Duo . .

Dino \% Darling ..

'

.

IjPo Pavla
Jesse Stoiit ..

i. I^Atiiner Club
Michael. Travla 6ro
Kleanor - Qbbld
..Viiiila: gf-eph'in . -v

RvRlyn l-auehalh; :.

Joanne Sherer ...

t^xington Casino

Charlie GblneB Ore
tNishle Costello .-';'

Mike' Jafree :

-Frank. Sw/aiies .

Prt't. Jolinsofi
't^lair Tv/ina'.

;

Harry Koso ...

Jiinrl T;in<I.«ay .

Leiinyton. Trio .,

LIdd -VenHJ*-;

John .fqseph Or.o
'

'.

Frank .'Hail'

AViiiMon & Peane
';Pee; -KOgei'B •

Little Rnihskelier

Saliy- Keith .
••

' '.

,

Jioh it' Betty Brown
Ralph . Lewis
Jnh'iny George,
Victor Hugo <jro-

Allnstrel Tavern.
•i.orr'alne C.he\-;ile-

. Ed .McGoidrich, ' Sr
VVagiier l.bla, ..

.Margie. Marsh: -
,

-- -

-Ci."'sie .'-lid'ftuB'
-

Marribu;!!- R" hi Ore
'Manba lnn.' . .

- J.ip'k :Hi V ch i i i. s't'in
'

Holland & Hai ry
Jack . White Co.

Kini? Sr Oe Marco
Juuii

.
.IS llt'B '.' .;'

. J^'aiicy New.e.ll
Fi'i»nl< C-iiri'eo- Orb .

IScJyt.Ue ; ;Sa'lladb '.

"Mpntgbmer.y'e

Bobiy ,\l^;.n.v.-iu« ..

(Nisper'ife Riish-
'

•Fr.th- -Ci-sweli

.

.jornny .^\"elfih ' -
:; .

Pe.nn Fay .pro .-':; -;

<)!d Cqv.ered :W.ngbii

Leo '/Jollo:brc '
'

'.

I'.'ilVii Eftsti;iaii
•'

.Mildred.-' Rogers .

;

Peacock Gardi^ne
;'Edrl Denny . Oi-c;

.

'
; Red .Lion . Ipn ;

'

.

.E4. Ch? hibcrs- Ore
Joe FbuiKner -

,

;
l.iot. 'VVlIsbn :.-

Fi-anit D.iinvont .

/Tony .;Gall'iigher
'

'

.'S.clibdl .Heiuse..lnn

•IPRri O'Neill^ .
.

Aiidy RUB.sell
Riick; tiartioun :.

i'"anoho &.:.'CiMi)ill
.

- Iiio .Si-iiith

.li,1uslc-. Hail Gig <3)
'j Uum'le-'-.-Ven iitl

. .
prO

;
Sliver. T4ikb loM. ..

Alice Linvey
Gp.o' Barkur ...
'A.'-niy ij'hi)iiiipll

;i>'r.i!iil<b Ai'ei'a '
-

.

Ge.ortfe :Kped
''

K('.;'--cbi>d.'i
'

Ai.U'.key FaiViilant. O
OOtii 5t RalJiskeiler

Oiive 'iJoyd ..
'

.

;>:"tpph.ani/ .it Ki i'k'

.

j''i'M.nk .Ponli. •

llolil'iy AVhlto •.- •

K'vlier T\vfns:
Ii' way Debs, .(.r.);,'

pave .'Glass' Ore..' ,
'

. Streets of l'iois

'

Mililrcd Hfc.n.j=on;...;

'4 Cliai;hia.
Virginia ' Wort h ;

iBcb Ma.ho.ffy •
'

. 'ReiideKvnns ..

. (Hotel Senator) ,

lliitiy lii'nea'..

llarry 'McKay. .-.'..

.
.

• SiiowtN»nt

Edith BroSv n •
.

Gftvard '.t ("arroll •

'l iny Harris
; , .

Hnirlea Jk Darrah
, .

Manhattan. Pehs
.

Spiatola'a •

BuiSari J^ang V.

Hal HbfTer

.Stork Club

Lillian Stewart .

'

..Sonny xRay .
.

Ber< Gilheit ..: .

':

Helen Wilson '

Nblen Bi-os & Troy
Elaine BUiis'.. .

'

Henry Pii trick Ore

Spread Eagle Inn

Clem .'WillJams
Bihter Hotmart
Ed GornVely

'

Weber.'s Hof Bran
Cnmdeji

Pat; Sullivan '^^
'

John •Liicyn
Jgles Flacco Orb
Currah Bliglw
Cbrday :* Trianb
TIa.

"

'.Howa.i'd. :Cole
'

.Tack Smith
. ,

. .

Signer Karmlne
"

Billy ^Wells'.'

Four Fayfl • .

.

Buddy Lewis
H'lnief .

Seltzer. .

Ratlit'r Eldbradlani
. Wllsbn's

joe Hbiigii. m.o. ;

.lerry Tapps .;.

Bllen Gibbrt ' '.

George Bakay
. YBcht .C'liib

.i'fary. . NavIb ' Orb •

!.*• VpdiB .'.. •

^^''

Dikne Coiller.;;
'

NUpn Cnfe
Al Marsl.co Orb
Hob ;Cai;ter •

Winter .SIS .

UauK&. Eva Reyes

Xjut' House

.

Jim Bucha-hbn ..

llarry .'S'bsokott' .

.\ii-lly •Wayifoi
.'liaj NevllU..'..' '•

'i;. -.1 H);jko._ .

:.Ine • Klein;
lldiif y'." Hoy. '.

B,ii;>:s:ih Bees Ore

; Orchard'
,1 liniii;y . Gamble Ore
'.la v

; .l^riiig. : . .

ChhcJi;..'Miller .

: ;;-rines.

Il.o'v.'a :•(! 'Bp,cli:er;,0,r

M>ic'' l l.n'rrlfl
'

.

Bub Siaiil ...
'.- -

:'iK.ivlera. .

'. •.'';-,

Howdy P.aum Orb
.rrf.'u-.Boaz.;
-Mi'izi!; -.-\sion .

.:

3 ;ijii,vim%'hel.ls • •

'••

YiichtClab.

H Middleman Of
Jerry ii Tiw-k
Pdl Hreei-e
Shirley Heller ^

Lou Boners • .

.Eddie Metcalfe
Kiirtls Pup.iifete .;

Sky'-VMe •.••,.'...'..'.

Cyril ..WoiKtman iOW
•Jllelo.h •VouWg

; ,:

'V r>»'*ii' Grill

•Art- ;Yaffplio •
•

.;

'

'

Frank ..Viilaie •,;..

-Jllk --Saiidrvttb ;.

Tllitt Madrid.
Jbe 'Sliaf^r:- Or..c:-. ,

-'. -

t'ariiipllta -T>b .

Alfre'ilb" .iV:- 'Rfif;j(a '.

Fraiik -Aii.dr.lhK':'-.

\yebfiler' Hiiil
.

Gebrge. WeUtr Ore
:; West' 'Vl«.?».';',

.Toey.; .SI vis .Ore '

, . . .

Flying .,t>rley.f '-

-

''WlilowB.' .;

'R[liy ;Y'a;'.eB;-.:pr.b, ;.

CtEVIXAND
VAlpi^ yillnge

.Oti-;o T/iiir'n Ore
Aiiuivi .Ai .Bvelyri'
M J>acl.-.y Gls.
-I 'ari Mufiller -

Mildred Smith ^ :

Fre<idle'8 Caife > :

A i' r....-Lfl.ckey - Ore ; .

'
-

l<oberto .CoBtello .

.

'

:» iiifirs --

.TCd'dle Barnes.'
jVlaVihat.tahetteB '.'.;

.'..'.. Ilotel - Allerioji

Joiinief S'.Steei...
.' Hotel. CMer''

'

R:ollic('crB

.

Jack Ivui'tze'.-
.' ' ...T"

M ot el Clevbland
"

T.eli;htbn Noble Ore
Chick. Floyd .,;

'
. .

^ Ilotel St.erling
.Mai'.iy .'Lake- Ore

Il/itel Hbilenil«!n'.

(ji'iii-Ke .p'ufty Ore. .

•Svivili. Ki'oVjs
K'liliih'sv.n- .'rwiiv'

:Gi J'c'e.- Morgan . ..

Hot<>l Statier
Oscar. /Day

;
pre' '..'.

Jack * ittldle'i .;

,

..Broad Way -B.i.lii;«'.
',

.'

Robertlho,' Uubert*
Beh

b Sh ci-man . i-

.

' -

-'Arlehe. -Klce Ore ..

. , ; Llndeny'» Bar

-

Roy -Raysor :'

Pearl- Dcr^ucca.-. .

-.

Judy- Pre.sto'n
-

- 'Monaco's . Cale .

Versatillane'.
Bob Opitz

iHlbunds . Club :

Sid- 'PruBsihv' Ore >,
'

'

-Sanimy , W alsh.

,

Ohio VllUfc y
M Spitalny Oi-c. '

'

;

Nori.-^an A., MVKay .

'Lee'.J3artei.l. ;

'

.'

V; Ma'hck Li ;'"^-

Southern.^"Tuy.enB .
-

Ted King bi b :

Don. Ka ' ,

.
Thlrtj-Sfveir Cilob

Carole Chfipellb' -

'6; Red ITc.adB

OETRdIT
; Bonk -CndillAO Hotel

'I

-'. -rBovk .Citsino) -'

;.

.1 Lo'v\ry Clark Oi.o -

1 > .
- '.. -

i.
,

(.^lotor Bar) . •

^-.Vlc' Abbs ...Pro, -
'- ..;-

': '.Bowery -

;

GprlriMle NI.eseh '.
'

Slru v- -A-.' Pr<lsn>rr
.

l-tiii^'low; & .Bernle'
V i c I; py '.'^ liTaye •;

•hick .& Lee ,,• ,; :.-

r'biiiitcss Allabn^
A li:'xa'ridtr Sed pft
Jio.wcryettes X12> .

.l-ohnriy .King:'
.,

("has -.Carlisle 'v

Beniiy' Resh 'Orp' .'

Bibe Lantero
;

Paiii .«c..Qu'eta.-:
':•

Tpniiiie *i MarJe .

.-

Sklppy Li.ttle ..

-.

Glamour. Gls (•) •

Lee 'Walters ' Orb

.

Corfctbnii Tk.Teirii .

('.•h.'vrlby. Pago - V -

Hal & :.Polly ..

Pb tay- Maiir
pnibrt . ("avlb
I'.ra !il:..Ttpyn;)Ul9':

6 V'estei'fl.

Eddie .Brattbn. Ore

;. -Hunid'a ;:

A. Old;.Tinieirs .

-Su'ii Valley. -
'

Scrcn.adei's •
•

London Chop tlousP

Ri('a MartltiP
Ruby Ore

.

./.Mjir-Jo

-Nan Blakiftone
1
Jta.'- .Oarjlri. Orp

-Ma'^falr..-

Miitt I'age .;:

(Sladys :Hunter- '
.

'Pexter 'xe :l)chiuon6
T»-ri'y • BiU'<l<» .:-.:;.

,Tbo Baiifiu'-tt' ---
• •

i>hll. i^l.sen Orb
'.

: Nor'thwboii Ina •-'

Park .& Cllffiard

Betty illU : , ,

Ed Jordan: . .
- •:

. Sanimy': D ! b j-r.t ; jPf* .-.

; V ^aliti Bench: ; , ;

Bobby -Jo-hes .

C'li lOB A'es'ta ' -

.

:

;

Flying Howfirds '- '.

Clair© Raye ClB ft)
'Moniile Drake

.

Ppn Pablo ;0ro-..

linck's Bedford In«
' Mao .'McGraw .i prc ; ;

^Club BpyalV
Suhnle P'Dea -.

Sarali -Ahn - McCBhe '.

Harry- Stevens J
- v .

Geo Berniiai'd:.Pan.P
Prbston : Lambert '..-.

'

Pan n.y Pe in'.; i ry ©t
:..; San B.le.gb

•

'

-

Made'lyn Baker
Jerry.KurdlB I

.

-

Bette. Robin ; .
.

',

Eddie Sonhenr.' -.

.'Auto'mato'i?
Eiivl Be.'a'udrle'

.

Gebrge .'PrcBnell-

Al Alexander Oiro

Whittler Ho(«>l .

,
(Gold Clip .Bppm)
Lnndpnalres

. V:
-

WpXDEB llAH V

Pedro Peleon '. (4)..

Linda 'Garcia
4 .'Voc«'l.>n»; .' '

-

^ITTSBUltGH
'Anrliorage

'-'

Flo- Parker. '
- /

PKV(ilo;:Pet« Ore

Arlington Lodge
Dale .-.Soniei'a -Ore --.

-Bctly .'Siulley- - ;;.'

'-''

, Bill, Green's :

'•

''VValt --K'firiB -
.'

-I )<>m •• |.var.ke---_i:. _

E .
lloiii;la;iid;.pi'P

;

:
Bodgle -Woogle -CI ub
Hook- S^heniiah. .

.

Reggie .-.pv.orak .;

Ma.-t.Simbn''
^HlKhnp Bros :-

;-Rali)h Wolfram '.:

,-;.;(diub: ret ile ',':.-

FrpOdV .rA<'i:ie; Orb:
:viiii;y:.lir i-leg :

Sitl G'recn'. ,.

.Cork and B4>ttle.

P'rank' iShiia'n
. ;3

;

jiotcj Fort; rut
K-n r.ail.>:y. .1 -,

.fofiiiiiv ;Mllc.hell
'

•l)(''..y...i;.iui.'st;. •. - -

'

v:V;m;...m
'••' '•• ,-"•-

• Hotel iienry '

(Sijve.T •Grill)

S;f>l<i(rn'Mai:pleM Ore
.Clib.'-.zy - Rij.iB '

•

.

. . (Cny tiO's)

Porbitiy.: Xeshltt
'

.Ilotel Ttb A-^ebiie

Ida loia: .
;.

-
.--

Everett .-H.-iydn v -

BPtly.- Ppiiahiie :

Tonini y . . M c Far la nd
J csslca '-'W he'ti He'y- - .

Evergreen Gairde'i^s

Eiirl Tate:brtf
'.Ilinnii'. .Batd.wlh
Nenle - Walters -

Teddy Birch
.Mai l'in G.'abie

.

pai.^y xfit'mve--.

;tiv,iL Mn.iS\i

: Hotel RooBCveU'. -':

..Ka'a,.)'l)Ucii
'.

; ;

. HPtel »Vro. PehiA ;.

(Continental Bar)
' W.-mda.-. Shih'er ;"

.

Harry Blgley"..
Ra'y Catlzoiie ." .

..SVfjVe Mat-he WB'"

. itlks: .Shaihrella

:-'. ."iKenn'y.yvbbd:

.
I.aw.i'e^rn^e Welk;.pr''

I .l-U Mf , Ho . . .. -. '

]ii>h l'in>»,r'.:

./ ';n-y ' ke

'

.M« rry-GOrR o ii n.i l-

Will AKi-he;.. 'vj:-.:--

Al Flret/ioiit .Pi'o'
-

'

>'e.tT.. :PeDli -, '.
'

.

Jiie' V-i'lfcli - .Of'.' -

f.'aiei B '
-

'..Hei lha P:»i,\ Ion'
.
p.i^^<^ o"

'

.. ':' :Sairaiia.Cr'AUi{. '27, • .•'

. Han jr Storin, on executive jbioard

of the Central Trades . and - Labor
cdiiiicil and 0f the N,y. lATSE, took

;

lime - out to greet ; the gang at -th» .

Will lidgers land ihitt the downtlbwh
pzoners. ' : -.

Ahn.'-Ehsiey,: with GBS, vacashed.
at the Frank. Miller camp on .Upper
Saratiac liake.,.:.'". /'.

IVIrs,. .Margaret^ Kearhs Ogled th«
W^ill. Rogers .and helloed the Colphy

.

Cameohere to pay; tribute to- her son,
Tommy, who. pds^ed

;
away at tht

lodfee ih 1937. .

'-';:;' V" -

Tuclor Cameron hjis heein receiv-
ing ;s6;mahy\ good .repoirts that he' Is

.

coilectihg; timetables .' At his' . rate
of improyement. he's dU6 .fdr the Big
Street soon, - :-, '

'

The Leonard Griottes, after ; foiiic

.weeks at the LeBeau camp on .Cres-

.cent Bay, took their pne;: fiish back

.with; them ; tb^ ^Flushing, L.I.,. . whert

:

Leii' will resume hi.s dtities as rhan-
ajgtr of Loew's Prospect. ',;

.
-

Alice Garman, ex-buries.qner . and

.

an.6zprier;of a'decadei^^^ holding <jp.

pkay' at 47 .i?e.len.^^.'^^^ -.hefe.
.

. Willartl p'oi;a, ex-siax;er .who .timt-d

;

it, up )iere ancl made the grade, then
led: his. ;o.wn. prcli . at tfte ' Ro^sey.t It

hote.i, .. .JaCksohyille', Fla,, •for t.wp

;
•.seas'pris',.. is -back .

here,'.-;;. .'-;

i
': 0n\, tjpper Sarariac- Lake, at : Carnp

; G.iirdnei-rDping,~ . is young. Lo.iij>.*

' (.'.irneiT'on wiip ; Is
.
unde.r the 'eye; of

.', Qferaldtne Farrar... She'll .get her rst,

• sinking air break with firyce ifeayir

;|Rrie'.<; prch pver WNBZ, ;a northern.
• New Vx>jt'k- statiort; "

.

.

. iWi rfp to Iboee.Mbin nre IH.V
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KOXY, N.

George Bell, Bill Broodioai/, Jean
Glor^;, kay Karrbll; Lynn KirJc, Roy-
:m67i(i Kretzer, Anii

.
Lipton, Jack

Murray, : O'BTiein & Coldberff, Hos-
xals of. Rhyifhtti, The Rigolctto Trio,

Harmonica. SyinpJionecrs, Gae Fqs

faiiiiiiiar hereabduts because of - frcr

Yo-Yo, trained horse. They work
a«ain t6 intro Charles Newman, who
harmonicas, Girls also exhale
briefly through the inputh organs.

No particular flash to theiri as their

routines 'oiri^ elementary arid ih: both
appiearahces the next act is faded

in without giving: them a chanpe to

win a hand on theit own.
Yo-Yo appears in the dieuce. Exr

Produced and staged by Russell ^h,"^ f^^^^^^ his comedy
mrkertr musical dir«?ctipn .lyV ^ jerry *Sew
MayhaUr arrangernents, Earl Moss; ' v^'v^ ^.'^.x _4„i^

I ter Gii-ls; pQ^d Ash and grchy^ ' bcrUv trained and ridden, nag goes
! .People' (20,tH) , reviemd in Variety> P?W k „L"l^.r/ 7«

-. , , « i r, J caes are bright and even his stale
trmsic (^dr lyri^^^^^ Snes ^e pxit over in fresh s^ytc jle

:
: M(Xhieu, Iiw.,. • Wilmo; .Von

. . Elliott's ' Modern .Min-
Micfrael ;Pa«l; sccn*n/^^ t^^^^^ Manny King, a - nfewcontier,
tipns. E;. J. ttqugherty and Maurice,

, heavy chuckles With his watier

.

Levy. Features BelTiai Verd^ ffruba. ^^ine act and his comedy violin num-
J»ierre <md Denise./^Benoi^^^^ Charlie. Kfemper,^ felatkface,
Rpna; "Thaell, Rohm i'CC.-, Sergei Dick Dana as- the personable,
Flash, Robert Dcncfv ^^-

' straighti get good resu ia >buzzin'
J^qrie '. Stewart^ Everett McGowan

^^^ number^ assisted , bjr th^. Ben
;: dTid Ruth Mack, Red McCarthy, Lots

l Yost singers^^^^^^ ribald "Soiig of the
Dworshak;, Larry: : JaeKson. Waiters—dohe by the four iend ritieri

Bernie Lymdrii .Joe Jackspn/Jr,, Enc dressed as' hashslirigers—^brought
Waite; chorus .^of . 23 .

girls, and
^^^^

hoys; Jerry :
MayhaUs Ben Yost's ^ men spring forth this

'P7 C.<cntcd at Coinviefition Hall, A.mnr f

^^^y.^ a hew set Of tunes as well
tic City. ::

;
v;

>.i as riew cireamrand-red^^^u^^
• . .

••
.

'
: . are snappy Ibbking.; . Ben.' B'eri com-

In preeniing the 1941 Version Of bines clever .juggling ^yith zany an-
the' 'Ice-Capades,' .Riissell Markertj tics arid his harmonrous juggling p£:

has gone in for. spjlendor of. produc.^l tambourihes earned, him bpws; ^The
tiori,' cbstiiiriing and settings on the

{
six Farraday Dancers have at routine.

/ largest: scale; The . result is a rriote
! modern nutnber which breaks off

. glittering,- revue than any 'ice shQ\y,
{

fmaiUy into a peppy thumba tap.

seen here ;in. the pdst; • '
I SI.R.O. at botl> afternobn and eVe-

Layout .is presented in the form of
I

nihg shows Sunday (25) ih 2,500

a musical" comedy, with, no aiV-: seatei'. The- 75c. tariff ' covered this

"hoiiricements- between,: acts. It, is^ shoW, Jack Teagarden's :orch;in:.the

dorie that way to boost the prbgram .Marine - Ballrbom,, Tier .
13' arid

bir, since rib :
spectator: can know

who's who unless he blows 25c. for

Costumes dost ||520,0(iwO, or so>says

Markert, arid the producer boasts it's

the largest expenditure: on ari^r elab*;

ovately. gowned shoW. . Orch.:' has
been enlarged by six men, the riew-

cbriiers beirig drawn from the.-Philly

Syriit)horiy arid the Maubaum prehs.

Thq: opening /riumiber,- 'Arabian

July: in.

'South:; to Karanga' in
, the - Casino

fllmrobni,: arid seven- circilB fixtures
at the grarid^tarid ;bn. the oceari end.

.'Carter.
'

TOWER, IC G.

; ; / .,: . ; KaiiStts City, iiujgf;: 24/
: ; A.lene ,and fii>ons;: Hector, ond His
Pals;: .The Blanchords, Billy Arm-

Nights/ includes fjincy 'skating by
;
strong,.: Lester Harding, Her}} Six

a^Mtt . . niift .rrhaol -,P*ifl • ''Mrf!arthv : n*trt '-. tTnuiit. nr/'l^ tlAiivo : T.ina- «Pti_Belita, Cliff Thael, , Red McCartliy
j and House OrcTi,. H6use Line; ^Pri-

and ensemble/ interwoven ^^ w^^^

costumes ot sultaris, hareni girls,:

guards and the flpwirig scatfs .pf

ballet skaters: : The effect is excit-,

ing. Next eyeraippealing number is

the v'Oarden :pf Rpses,' in which
Belita, with the ensemble in rbse-

petal gpWris; make, a picture- .with:

strbbolite effect on pink and green
cbsturiies; During : this

.
number,

Gebrge Byrbn arid DprPthy Allan
sing ,:'Sbmewhere.- Mikes .are clev-

erly distributed over the rink, and
pick up the ybices withbut a brCak.
Lois iDworshak leads :a jitterbug

dance aided by: chorus.. Their cbsr

iumes'inake a pretty scerie, with the
boys irit' yellow trousers, and browri
swesrtei^i- arid the : girls in brown
•susii)terid6r r: dresses ; arid .y ell o.w
•,blouses.
•; Vera Hruba, Czech lassie, first apr
pears ,<>n,the. ice. posing as a lighted
candle.' Two :'kids': in ;

nightshirts

skate around tee^ candle, and then
the xandle chases the kids, giyirig

the effect of a^flarrie racing over: the

-.riiik. .
''-. '•-:

-.
'' :

' Rbbin Lee, billed -as American
champion skater,' is high, spot in sblb

performance. LiricTjr Jackson does a

comic iskit pri skijs.

does..; a ''tango number. Jackson and
Lyrivari, 'iipi seVeral comedy :Tiumhers,
•combine - Sjome gopd' skating: vvith:

.3»me, genqiqely funny clpwriing.:

.^heit*^.' .waltr, -^li^hich- involves spme
feriiale imperspriatipn* lagged a: bit

' tttihei perfbrmaricie caught.
^VClifl Rpna Tllaell have grace
ihdr^fej^n^ Chppin waltz:,

. Seri^^p^^.^^^ improved irf his

f(katiDi^,:sih3ijv'J^9iiirtnne here with the
: ^prmer

;
jeidltifiji^^^^^^Cspades, ex-

ectites; *bihe- ci'eve^^-J'PSglingi- Eric
W;aite burlesques 'Au^ M^ithllda' pri

the ice.: Joe Jac1;i^n|''«.jr., son pf*

the tramip 'bicycle' ti'dfflf, dtes.a per-
formarice somei^irii^jJtt^JaiSjitather's.
His body covered.'-li^w^lftle): paint,
Hed McCarthy im#nR>^i^(|p^'4^jC^
riese^god in ballet. . ';'-!«^3Sj.1?^t{.-.?*.

The show end^ a patribtic|N^$lilaj?
,
called 'Ambrlcana^' wtifch th&. eri'*

tire company : displiays its. : talerita^

simultaneously as . George
sings .^Yippiri-ay.V ; -^^^

First night's diow brought5:;*»>
crowd of •3,500, Considered iai'r-'^ltti:

view of rainy iveither. ; . Cotter. >'

STEEt W
(MUSIC HAIiL)

JLtldnttc City,: Aug. 25.

Andrews Sisters Hy, Eddie White,;
Bert yost_ Varsity Singers . (9) , Far^

If there is anj'' lack:, of balance . at
the: Tower this, week-T-show. . leans
toward ;the ' corriedy : side^it's ail. in
the patroris' favor.; Forty-five riiiri;-:

utes :pf •'yicatibn 'Varieties* are well
filled and layput* is. better than aver-
age: Yaripus: features, such as prb-
ductibn,

:
wpi-k :of the line: or rriusiCi.

stand out from- Week, tp .week, but
currently the irtJpbrted: acts -are -the
tbppersi y '.^

.

"After linegirls go: through :a
travelog of tapping, Lester Harding

,
gets in harness as m.c. and: assigns
iri.itial chpre tp. Hec'tpr and his as-
so.rtri:\erit of cariihe pals. Act gets
large percentage of chuckles and
gets

, show tinderwaiy
. in good style.

Billy Armstrbng. gets
. call as the

weekly
;
amateur. - He's; .a teen-ager

who handles a banjo with . corisider-:
able ability.

:but has yet tb learn
-how, tb; exhibit it to best advantage,

Sriipbth acrd turn is given by Dud
Alene and Charles Evans; Make
slpw-mption

. handstands seem ef
fprtless..

,
Hpjise : line then terps

tht-ough> a riuriiber handling bpws
5»nd arrows. ' HaTding vocals 'Fools

Pierre Benoit;; Rush In' arid ericores vvith a tevival
of

. S'posin' of the Days bf '29/

.
Closing is turned over to Paul arid

Pa^ulette Blancha:rd, who step off
with comedy' impriesiions that regis-
ter; above their kriockabout, slap-
stick waltz. . Act mairitairis the:
comedy -pace; set - at : beginning and
.holds . un entertainment level of the
hill. :. ;Girls return, to tap atbp
travelling cases for finale:

,

Film attraction has more name
value, than Usual feature picture
here, and; lending a shoulder to the
week's .take; , : : ,:":.:^Qxixii.'.''-

EARL6, >^SH:

Modern .Miniitrkls ,06), Ben Bejii
Jimmy -Jones House Orch; 'Girt frdm
Auefiuc A' (20th)^ , V : ,

. Andrews Sistei'svbre. back ais head
liners at Steel Pier's :Music Hall fbr !

troduce
.
h

secprid tinie in ia mpnth. Gals cph- !' straight tapj,

tiriue to haive plenty pf harriipny and
j

iritP^^^^^ .. . -.^

zip,, and got a nbisy: receptipri wheii': that' gbt .spbritanjMus'aoplavise,

.Washington, Aug. 24.
Eileen Ritter, Roxyettes ( 16) . Yost

Singers. (Qy, Jdhriny Barnes: 'the
^Sed Hawk' (WBX^; : : ; 0

With a tw'p-hbur . film : this week,^
?Jprpductipnist Harry Anger shprtens
Vhis stage revue tp a fast 34 minutes
by: the Rpkyettes and Ypst singers,
tWth local prpdUct Jphnny Barnes as
heddliner.

.

; Show ': opens with Eilben Ritter
^ceeing;,'. regular . house CPirimunity
sing; feature,

; 'Sinff-a-rSpng-With-
.Mil^ik.';. Brings individual custpriiers
dp.Wijii.to foots .'to sing, popular bal-'
lads artff;^^lays, babic recording of
yoife v^jpe patron stands by. Gag
<?:. 5jili;A<M*{j ior^eustbrrier^^^
week of playback angle.
: Shpw prpper^gets under way with
balcbny scerie-% twp Ybst singers.
:Other; six danctSiieia in pairs and all
gather at frpnlisjjiiike for medley of

" 'te^ songs they iri-

Barnes.. After
., .^trtriis baclt to gb
*r 6fi Bill Hobinsbtt

Fol

In the old days of vaudeville the
Palace u^ed tp hold morning audi-
tions,' with :; bbokers: in attendance
Ipoking Pver a prbcessipn of hope-;

fuls. ^ It's like that at the Roxy this

week and the flbck: bf acts, mostly:

.singles,
.
whp make up the: Major

Bowes unit are: on and off just about
as fast as at those ; bid Palace 'ises-

sibns.; ,
';.: ::,'.r

The • twice.-weekly. fr-ee : tryouts- in;

, Proctpr hbuse.s, .. alsb in -, th,bse.:,gpbd

: old days, used tp give the eriibryos

hibre . time than the Bbwes talent

gets : hetie. ' Hbwever, wi differ-

ent acts :on the .
Bowes show, it; is

necessary tP get the prpper turhbyer.
•Here's abput how a manager's re-,

port ori the Jshow rnight haye .run;

were it, fbr , instance, Bill O'Day,
rifiahager. bf Prbctor.'s i25th sjtieet 15

years .ago/ reporting to... the Keith
hipme-:bffice about the free tryouts at

his hbuse: : :V -:

Rascals 6f Rhythm. Two men
(colored) "doing a icouple: songs in

.hot stylb, with more nbls.e than vbcal
tediriique going : :into their work.
May be o;k: for the family time.

'Blil Broadway. ' Kid with- 'high-

pitched voice;, a crbss "between a
'yputhful Irish {enor :.and a falsetto.

Does but bne number. Dietibn not
so hbt. Belongs; in a; flash apt.as
flUer;;'--' : ^ - V .;^

.:.'
'

'

; ;
Haribonica Symphbneers; Five men.;

on. Harmonicas who show splendid
ptottiise. Two numbers done, one.

R a y ril o n d Scott's 'Powerhbuse,'
claimed first tiine bn harmbnicas..
'\ Lynii. -Kirk.

;

...Good-lbokittg swing,

singer, dping a :
mg,dley arrangement

of pops suited to. her particular style..

ShPuld develop; bears watching.
Jean Clark:, A whistler: vjfiio ;imi-

tates V.birds,. with crickets 'for relief..

'Very, good, but thin as ran act bri its

-bwh.::-
''• ,'::.

. ; :'
;

'

jack : Murray. Imitates HenVy
Busse with : : his t ruiripet, Tommy
Dbrsey and ~ his trbriibpnie,'

,
Clyde

McGPy '; blues .and ; Horace Heidt..

Pretty good. ;
.'

.
:'. ;.:

Ann Liftion. Soorano doing rather
well with 'One Night of tiPve,' but
stepping herself

.
up top high with a

cblpriatura. aria. Witli the prpper
routine wbuld do for';.Fifth Floor
:daites. '

' .
. •

'

; O'Brien and Goldb.erg. May be-,

come , a. Palace possibility,-: Boys are.

understood to have':. started ;oUt as

dancers, but have ,rnade the main
subistarice of their act coriiedy.' Open
with a comedy .nuriib'br biiilt around
products . plugged . brt the ; air ;

(some
free/ads there) : and: then satirize air,

ahnouncers^ incliidirig a Se.sis.lon; ;as

thpugh dpne at a prize .fight.
;
Gpbd

aVeirage bf-laughs, clbcked;
: Kay ' Karroil. Playing va guitar,

ypdeis bne nuriiber. Uninipprtant.
. :^ymbnd

;
Kretzer. .. Dpes. imita-

tibns Of the ;
/dpwnron-the-farm

Variety - and Very . gppd, but a bit

corny. ; Mark Murphy, booking -the

Proctor.: time, or Danny Siriimons,

.Mbss,; rtiiglit' use ; this tui-n- to ad-
vantage in .the .No.: 2; spots. .

George Bell. : A trick Violinist

who • dances well. ; His calisthenics

with the:* fic^dle on .'Pop Goes the
.Weasel' ; is Teminiscerit/ of Wilbur
Hall.. : Toy 'truriipet' session ' also,

clicks.
Rlgoletto Trio. Colored trio, one at

a small pianb, sing Ji tuneful parody,
bn 'Quairtet' from 'Rigblettb.' Alsp.a
spiritual. Highly recommended: for
developing through Fifth Flobr bbok-r
irig;;-

Paul 'Ash's . band Is on the stage^

with : Ash announcing each .act bi"

persbnality; without :causing any de-
lay through m;c, buildup. Gae.
Foster girls .are .used twice for bsick-
grpund, at the :finish. going vocal as
they miarch^ around with varibus
state flags. .

-

: Business close to capacity for the
last .shbw Friday (23) . ; : Chdr;

popular times,

ber: fbr ex-caught at: first show Sunday (25), '
Ibws with jitleifeug.ni

•when Steel Pier was: enjoying its: cellent resi^onse. •.

heaviest weekend biz this suriimer.j Yost singers do s^v<e£i

Their song numbers seem limited; l
and

; fade tp ..,sides.^foi; _ _
hPweVer, and. when crowd calls for I linbgals in white poKj^'db^
favorites the blpride member" exr

|
with big rubber bali^'.^-Aifi

plains : (putting in a jplug fpr their — -
-^ * . - -

forthcoming .filih) that they can't
sing : such numbers until pic .is re-
leased. : For encores they do 'Beer
Barrel Polka' arid Tuxedo Junction.'

j

vipusly by same: gals, but IL.

This week's setting is in cabaret I good because of suspense. After
Style, with Jimmy Jones* house brch I mations. Ybst ; singers return ,

on stage arid the various acts iniri-
j
finale by company,

glirig in the big show. Eddie White, i Biz S.R.O. at show caught. :

turies

ce of

bbuncing formatipn,
with wppden balls fpr
rbutirie. Acts gets, big.-
thpugh:. dpne in Vyariationsf

tlu'Pugh paces pf fpx trpt, waltz, and
conga to please. Newman, in the
trev,: harmonicas 'In the Mood' and
'Bolero,' vusing one hand for drum
effect on latter tune. He knows his

notes but needs a little mbre stage
presence. ;

: Gloria Blake lifts a sturdy colora-

tura ori 'Blue Danube,' 'Operi Your
Heart' in French and 'Kiss Me
Again/ Her trill endings pro^e
mittrwinning. '

..^ -
House usually plays five or six acts

wheri bill is straight vaude, arid this

week's bill of four acts seems Shprt.

It was prpbably necessary to Curtail

running time to get a turnover with
the lengthy picture. Feeling still

persisted/ however, that another act
should have follpwed appearance pf
Ritz Brps. ;

Biz very good at third shbw
Friday (23) . : . , .

Kiley.

KEITH'S BOSTON

: .: Boston, Aug. . 22. .

:

;
friiie. -Present arid Past (3). PoUl

Re^ah; Firemen's Barbershop Quar-
tet, Buster West arid Lucille Page
with. Chick Gagiion, Larry Flint
House Orch;; 'Babies, ior Sale'; XCol)
diid 'Cdrolind Moon';

Very satisfactory yaude bill, with
isbme local :talent thrown: in fbr 'gbod
measure: Boston Firemen's .Quar-
tet are of doubtful interest any-
where else, but these are the boys
who represented

; the. Hub at the
World's Fair contest this summer.
Buster Wbst.: in the clbsirig . spot,

picks: lip : the show niCely after the
nbri-prb sessibri of the .Ibcbl :fire lid-
dies; Brings back his familiar act
and keeps things, popping every min-
ute. His splo eccentric and the dup
eccentric and : hpkum adagio with
Lucille Page are still topflight en-
tertairiment Pf the daffy, type. Gpbd
stppging by Chick Gagnpn paves the
way fpr rapid-fire hpkum ahd pratt-
falls in the ppening staa'a pf the act.

Trixie,; clever femme juggler, gels
the shPw. pff tp; a; gppd start, featur-
ing plate , arid ball-tossirig.' Paul Re-
gan ; clicks in the trey with a
flbck bf ; filrii imperspnatipns, A .few
bif - them, are' commendable, but he
shppts 'em alPng. with such, .rapidity
that.: thp whole adds' Up tP quite a
splurge, but he gets a nice response
at the finish. His best bets are Clark
Gable, Ronald Cblman, FDR, and
Clem; McCarthy,;,.

.

: .Present and Past,
.

the deuce/
open with oonventibnai:.' tapping.
They're a ypurig riian:,and, wbriian,
who then intrb. their dad. Ue solos
with ah oldtime biick arid wing, and
is- then; joined by the young man for
a : close-formation unisoii : buck.
Old-fashioned stuff is .a novelty now
days, so the idea gets . okay . recep-
tion. ' It's the first ;week of Larry
Flint's hbuse band oh stage. .Fo.t.

ORIENTAL, XiHI

LYRIC, INDPLS.

. Chtcapo, Aug. 24.
Shcp Fields Orch with Dorothy

Allen, Sonriy Washburn, Larry N.eal;
Val Setz, Chiltori and Thomas, Pinky
Lee and Co. : (3)7' 'Private -Afairs'
(17). .•

" •

. :

: : indiaridpolis, Aug. 23.

Ritz Bros.. (3), Gloria Bla/ce,- Yo
Yo, Charles Newindni Dorothy Hild
Ballet (1.1) ; 'Man I Married'. iiOth)

^J.lbe .^Rilzi brothers, here^-for—the.
first time, are pulling heavy' coin.'
Recent: experiments ' peopled the
Lyric stage with heavy : c^stfi lacking
names, with comparative quiet at the.
bbxoiffice. This : wpek, the \Ritzes
hold - down

.
23 . minutes of . the bill's

AT n^iiriutes, .arid again . prove the
Value : of a name. . They close, the
show with zany antics long faniiliar
to their yaude and film audierices.

Heaviest part of their stint is 6
burlesque of 'Snow White,' using,
fullstage for their madcap impres-
sions of the witch and; dwarfs. :Atso;

dp songs iand dances, and .finish :with
pper-atic parody, with one : of the
boys working : in iaudience as he at-,

tempts;.to direct orcheislra. ; They're
what the customer paid tb see and
they work hard, tb deliver full

money's wprth,
Liine

.; 6f ', il girls billed the
Dorothy Hild Ballet appear in two
spots, :;

Opens with: military rbutirie,

essed as mpunties, to intrbduce

Fields prchestra, which gpt Its
start in Chicagp, is a happy boxoffice
chbice currently and Continuing the:
recently inaugurated profit-making
policy of this house. Opened bright-
ly and indicates one bf the best b.p.
isessibns ait this hpuse; ; . : \- .

Fields does a quiet, dignified m.c.
job. Band fulfills its promise of 'rip-
pling rhythm' and much pf the nov-
elty strain emphasizes the accPrdipn
ripple.

.
Breaks Up the pops with two

classicals. 'Bblerb' and 'Flight Pf the
Bumble Bee.'
For singers Fields has the femme

Dorothy Allen, who dresses up the
bandstand patiently Until she gets a
chance to warble a cbupie bf pop
dittieS; Sbnny Washburn arid Larry
Neal, whb drbp their iristruriibnts for
their vocalizing. '

:.-. ,

Three acts make Up a pretty good
vaude show. All are standard, but
two of them made the error of over-
staying. Particularly is this true of
-juggler-'V^l-SetzTTwHo Vverdoes the
work with the balls. At least half of
this part could be eliminated to:
Setz's profit. He has some, tricks
With clubs that are okay because it's
shorter.: Basically, SbtJ: has a stand
ard. act that can rinake . good any
where,, but he'll have to watch that
ciPck. • :.;. :.

Chiltpn and ThPriias have a stand
put dance act, fast and clever. The
wprk Pri the pedestals is surefire
vaudeville arid the clpsing Charles-
tpn remains tbpnotch. Pinky Lee is
a gbbd knockabout ' Ibw V comedian
who hurts his own, charices by mis-
takenly believing that blue stuff is
funny,. Some of Lee's stuff, espe-
cially; in its implication, • is not Only
blue, but also dirty. Lee should
smarten

: up. When he sticks to
straightfbrwaird hoke clowning, he's
excellent and rates a full round of
laughs. :, ,:

-

Business gppd at supper shbw Fri
day (23). Gold.

GOLDEN GATE, S. F,

5on Frdnciscb, Aug. 21.

Dorothy Lomour, Steve . Gar'av
Glariz and Bellak, Bob Ripa, Fonda
and St.- Claire, Bobby .Evans; Paaau
O'Neill ; girls; Charles . Kaley Hmsi
Orch; '.Bill .of Diyorcenicnt' (.RKO).

; whatever, it is the fans Want

'

Dorothy Lampur .seems tp have it'
Sarpng gal, appearing iri high-neck*
Ipng-sleeve, flppv-length silver gpwn' •

packed 'em tp the rafters at' ppen-
ing tiere, drawing every age and
class. . Cpriies pn briskly, steerina
for mike in front .of orch,; and goes
right into 'Mexicari Magic* from
'Moon Over Burma.' Thereafter
chats with faris anent each solo, fol,
lowing vfith 'Never Smile Again

'

medley itom her jungle pix, 'Dan-
ger in Your Eyes' ahd 'Begirinina
of the End.' Flick riiedley drew
bursts of applause as fans recog- •

nized each fave. Plenty requests
shouted froin: audience, Lamour
finally; having to beg off.: /

.

Opening act on bill is tabie-tennis
match and. exhibition' by Glanz "and
Bellak. ; Trick returns softened fans
immediately and 15-point riiatcK-
'rew rapt .atteritibn, : Okay noveltj.
Second position- allotted to Bobby

EvanSi local boy who had tb go to
the N.Y. Cotton Club tb make good
Nice: personality and plenty fast on :

leet.'sepia entertainer landed solidlyi
particularly with panorama of Har-
leni jive steps since Charleston days.
Closes. "With new zig-zag squat step
bf his bwn, dubbed 'Shorty George.'
It'll take agile dancers to db it but
jitterbugs, have proven anything Ls
possible. Localites gave : lad a well-
earned; welcome. : •

.-i:..'-

Bob Ripa occupies trey spot and
cpuld have spent, the rest of the day
there. Working balls, plates, and
Japanese sticks,

: trick: juggler, is the
slickest, smoothest worker, to troupe
through here in many moons. Holds
fast tempo throughout.

No slouch either is Steve Gairay,
who : fbllows. He does imitation of
Hitler that had 'em screaming. Also
offers his. Italiain-Bfitish prizefight,
dbing excitable . Latin description

'

while stooge drawls sedate brbad-A
versibri. : Meritibris to audience U.S.
is last, country where he could get.
aWay with burlesques like these.

Fbrida.and St. Claii'b, dairice teath,
foUpw Lampur and, do nice job of
holding mob : which has only one :

thing iri mind, the sarong queen:
Hpuse line assists, alsp; ppening fes-
tivities with fast Red Crpss routine.
Kaley 's orch solo this week is ,'Fbols
Rush In,*' Could hkye taken encore
but bowed tb speeding clock. :Wer)i.

'

HAMip'S PIER^ A, C
HIPPODROME

Atlantic City;:Aug: 25.

Leroy Miller, Four Toppers, Bui
end Eleanor Coll, Gallagher and
Rushi . Reno, \yilbuf r Hdll, • Lynn,
Royce and Vanya Harry Wafd't
House Orch (9); 'Earl of Puddle-
stone' (Rep) .y-

^ l^^
'

.The pprtipn pf.this weokV shpw in
the Hipppdrpme bf Hamid's Million .

Dollar pier which dre\V the loudest
reception at the first performance
Sunday was thb part held over frpm
last week. Wilbur Hall, the hprn-
tPbter and fiddle-jiggler, and Lynn,
Royce and Vanya, the acrPbaticrball-
rbpm, dancers, are the holdovers.
Neither act is changed a bit, but
both reaped roaring applause.
The other acts, bunched together

as preliminaries to: the holdovers, are
billed as 'Leroy Miller and His Radio
Revue.'. Miller himself, iri fancy
white; llrien,. m.c.s for the foiir acts, .

and
. in between them dbes a. few

chores of his own. He cpnducts a
quiz - by having a mike passed
thrpugh the audience and givihg 5c
seegars as prizes fpr correct answei:s.
Miller also, does a series of imper-;.
sonations. • " ^

.

^

Four Toppers, three" men and
.

girl, dish out soriie :barbershop: har-.
mony that drew considerable ap-
plause ' but

. neverthele.s.s seemed a.

liittle , disappointing at performance'
caught. This was the. only part of-

Miller's 'Radio. Revue' that woUldTie
of Use to a radio: station. Reno, the
juggler, displays standard wares. He
manipulates four Indian clubs ,

with .

his hands
; and twb rubber balls With

:his-head7-windiniriIp~WTtfi":cash"~cu^
torivers throwing balls at him, -which ;

he catches .With a. stick in his mouth.

:Bud; and Eleanor CoU start with a
jitterbug ballrobri^ dance, he in black
trousers and she in flowing rose chif-
fpri. . Bud viblins 'Humbrcsque,'
•squeezing; every : drop bi sentiment
from it. Then right in the .middle
of it,.;he lapsed into a Russian dance,
fiddling simultaneously. •. Eleanor
comes out again., an eyie filler in
white pantie suit, and the two en-
gage in soriie':- lively . acrobatics for

the'firialei': -
-. ' •

;•'. .' : ';;;;'. ;

Gallagher and Rush, in : White
trunks arid bronzed skin, make a fine

picture with their slow-motion

:

muscle work. At one pbint Gallagher
stands. on his hands, supporting him-
self by the thumb and .one other:

finger of each hand. : '
...]...

Seashbre crowds who paid 65c to

see this show, got Tom:Mix and his

circus and Art Jarrett's orch thrown
in- elsewhere on the Pier. Carter,
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Ijdage, Sid Tomack and . Reis

Bros - (2) Henry Arrneita, Betty

Hulton, Ciro Rithac's Rhutiiba .Qi'ch.

with Alzira CaTnargo, JWdrquito

Bivera, EatrelXiiai Charley Boy;

touclies of travesty distinguish them
froni the brdihary run of hoofers and
the 'Nola' tap finale; is particularly
clicko, bringing substantial . salvos
from the. custoniersi .

The lightied hotfS lijumber,, with its

imitations of rival Ijands, is one of
the peaks of the brch's performance,
and stands out for its humor and

ittiJbv Zwerling's Pit Orch: 'Wheri the j . -
^tona Bode' (U) , rericwcd in ongmahty. It dre\w an .overwhelm.

State's booker, Sidney Piermont,

included plenty of variety in the

current layout. ; It runs the full

gamut from acrobatics to cothedy to

daiicing arid music,, unfolding

smoothly and nicely paced all the

way. Henry Armetta, Betty Button
and Gird Kimac's orch are iJhiB

marquee lures from the stage end,

while the first-run '•When the Dal

-

tons Rode* is taking amiple care, ae-

*cording to the excellent daily news-
paper reviews, of the scteen angle,

Attendance Friday night (23) was
good apd the b;b. should hold up
through the week.

,
:

This . is a variety . show in the

strictest - serise.. of the wo,rd. Sid

Tomack iand Reis "Brothers (New
Acts) , in the: deuce, arid Henry
^rmCtta, immediately following, take

good care of the comedy .a.ngle. Betty
Button satisfies, .the jitterbugs: with
her delirieatibn of a- humiian but, noisy
dynamo; Lalage (New Acts) ,

open-
jng, is a' nifty aerial-acrobat doing
one-arm ;turhoveiris: in th6., Lillian

Leitzel " manner, . and . Rimae -s .crew

takes cxcellierit care bjt • the music,
d^nciri^ and.; Mnging in. the Latin^y

American .style.-.--

• Rimac's band :was^ brie, of ; the first

to ' b r i n g . isoutWrof-the-bbrder
fhythmis ~

to the^ U. S. 'Lionfi stand •

ard in vaude, riiaestrb- seemingly,
niev^r lets down, all- bf his acts and
specialties, being uniformly good.
This , tiriie he , conies . up >rith a new
singer .: of Spanish; songs, femme
named; Alzirai: .Gamatgo, who looks

like a flrst-iclass click; She's iri the
stylit; of Garmen Miranda in diress,

but has a superior ybice plus
,
looks.

She did ibur- nuniibers ^ the -night

caught after Rimac buiU her up ais

the hew Braiziliari sensation from the
Casino . Urea in Rio, and. whammed
all the way, with an audience that
wasn't hep: to the language. It

,prbyed her sellirig , power,
•

.
Besidies iScnbrita Camargb, Rini'ac's

aggregation :

'

i n, c 1 u d e s Marquita
Riveira, Estrellita and .Charley

.
Boy

(Rimac ),' who delineate the rhumba
aind.conga in snappy fashjonr Rjimad
hiriiself also dances, doing the samba
with Estfellita and a Lifitin-American
jitterbug- - challenge^ danice with
Charley Boy. For the rhusic, the 11-
miari aggregation is. solid in the
jnaracas tempo.

:

: Armetta; working -with the sarne
unbilled fenime, is doing the com-
edy .sketch in *ohe' he' delivered his
last . time around on a personal ap-

• TCarance tbur.. It's adequate^ for the
Italian-dialectic - filrii character, get-,

ting a: fair aniourit bf laughs, but he
.
should change the

.
essence of his

bow^-bff speech; which is also too
much like last year's. •

Miss Buttpn,i next-tb-closing, Ava%
. no audience, riot with the adult audi •

; erice at this viewing. Ber first two-
numbers in her bapg-up pantywaist
style' dreW but fair response and
then she brbught on Tomack and the
Reis boys to -get her' bff. big;

. Num-
ber .'with them" is: a special titled

fWho Stole - the jam,' tfie boys ihi-:

personating kiddies and Miss, Button
their mammy.. Its chief appeal is in
her kicking the kids around, which
also didn't arouse any too much: en^
thiisiasrii. .

Perhaps Miss Button left herself
.loo wide operi up : ahead, when she
told the audience; 'I kno.w what
you're, thinking; . You're thinking
what'ii screwball I aril!' Amen.

•' Scho.

ing response. Tucker's whimsical
reprises of 'Little Girl,' 'Imagination'
and 'Need a Little Loving' are. nicely
done, and the burlesquied drinking
song by thie riiembers of the band,
featured by the trick lighted steins,
drew deservedly heaivy palm-patter-

. The Oheizis fbllow with .their
handbalancing, . plenty sure arid

swift, and encore : with theip upside-
dowri' jitterbug.

Miss Baker .is on for .closing and
no brie can- complain abbut^hei' gen-
erosity, She gives', them just about
everything in and- oUt. bf the. book.
After her bperiirig inedley, backed by
The Bodyguards,., shie . whariis but
'What Are Little Girls Made Of,
'Playmates,- *Ma, Be's Makihig Eyes,',
and finally, for full measure, the
iubiquitous . -Oh. ' Johnny.' Her *Not
Yfit' and -My Resistance is Low' ar:e

the ultimate in style: ,

'

.
Third; . shpw opening day V (23)

played tb .overflowirig.
.
.'Burton,

'

Hftrlem Opera House, N.Y.

CHICAGO, CHI

, , Lou Jordan Orch (9) with Beverly
White, Alleri Drew, Victoria .Troupe,
Jans, Linton and' Dean, Joyner and
Foster, Slim and - Eddie; 'The ' tJoria

I

Storm' (M-G). ;';-'

, , "The Harlem : Opera House, being
used by the opierators of the nearby
Apollo fill in with stage: shbivs and
filhis while the latter ': gets; a refur-
bishing, is using a good idea perhiapis,

but judging frbrii the .acts -in from
Thursday (22) to the foUowng Sun-
day (hpuse i.*? split week), the setup
is riot ,bnly far. shbrt of the' Apollo
Standards, but, with; the exception of
one turn, far short of professional
standairds. The Apollo, though, used
'B' film fare where the Opera House
is screehing 'A' product. Apollo re-
opens Friday (30 )i

'

.:'

. The one act which impressed at all

was the yictoria Trbupe,. cpmprj§ed
of three white girls and two boys
aboard bicycles and Unicycles;
They're the lone ofay turn. Working
on ' a 'stiage- that must hay? greatly
5c6rifined their bagj of tricks,- the quin-
tet j^bt over solidly, with a routine of
trick' riding 'competent enough to

gain .'eiin entry to better-class houses.
Formatiori ridirig with all astride
two or single wheels,, pyramiding the
five on one bike and such things as
ori.e boy skipping rope -while on a
riiachirie make for neat eye stuff.

Too, one of the males dpns.a clown
costume tO: get off comicai but highly
proficient tricks on a unicycle, an
angle that could be extended w ith

sorrie bf . the formation stuff cut to
tighten arid speed the: tiirn:

.

Slim and Eddie, comedy- and dance
duo, have played th^ Apollo in thie

past.' Here they didn't seem as efr
fective. Qrie:is tall, the other short,
.with the taller; costumed as a gal
from the country arid giving out with
a mixture of Harlem arid eccentric
terps. -Meant little,.- ; Short Jialf's
contribution was a couple pf .full

backfiips landing ori one leg; ^

.ianis. Lintbri and Dean, a ; dance
trio of negligible calibre. Were on
rnuch top long: Breaking into single,

double and trio work in five differ-
ent routines was only prolongirig the
agony. Routines and execution were
sloppy. The one bit that might haVe
meanit anything, a single tap by one
of the rrien, was brassily drowrted but
by the Lou Jordan house band. Joy
ner and Foster; blackface coriiedlari.«,

did a flock of shbiiting, but littJe else
Anyone in the audience would have
agreed that the. public address sys-
tem demarided more thrfn ordinary

j»,.^„ir>' A,,^ 91 vbice, but not the amount of Jung

.. Orrin:; Tucker ^^f'^ 06^^ ^^obi2^ni,.S.^S"n;J"^tSdv
Bonnie Bafcer, Th« Bodv^uflrds, The ' ^^^^'^^^^ ^^"^ comedy

Ghezzis, The Stapletons; 'Money and oeen wpi.in n.

• Woman' CWB). A^len Drew. m.c.. was at the other
•

• -

'

. extreme. Most of the time he
As a sort bf uribffcial preview of cpuldn't be

;
heard.

.
What with

the coming keason, the Buffalo slips I

gravel-type voice and nprie-too-clear

intb . the late-August stretch With i diction; .most of his gags went un-

.Chicaeo/Anp. 24.

. ::Witkey ond Dare,. Bdb' Neller,
Adrian BoUini X^io, Grace :& Nikko,
Dorothy Hild Girls (16) , .Adnon .ondi
Howisc .; Orch; /Return ojf .Frank
James' (20th). ' '

'

I

,: Pretty sad show for the flagship
of the Balaban & Katz circiiit, Twb
of .

- the acts can be presumed .tb ;lit

into this: house satisfactorily if not
too successfully, while the other two
might have a tough tirrie

.
getting into

B. &. .:K;s family time State-Lake
iacirbss the 'street. : -.-.

- ,

Initial -error finds, conflict between
the two riian-and-woman .acts ; of
Wilkey and Dare and that of Qrace
and . Nikko. The .flrst-hanied piair is

not suitable fbr this house at-, all,

They .Jiave a. lot. of n\essy istunts and
much of their comedy ' in' exr
tremieiy . bad. laste^ - especially the.

foot-sriiellirtg bit by the nian and the
wiggling by the woirian, . In the main,
the only saving iteriis

' in their . act -

are a couple of good tumbling tricks,

by the girl, : She riiakes an okay ..ap-
pearance arid it's a pity that they
spoil what little good stuiff they haVe
by.; their unealled-fbr poor taste:,

"their slow-motibn bit is rneahinglessi

: ;Bob Neller .was at one time figured
for a bright future with his veh-
trilPjiual ; act; But his- :double-torie
routine has become dull and, .unin-.

terestirigi Neller should devote hiriiT

self to building up a character for
his dummy and forget about Neller.
The dummy should

,
beV the riiain

pbint of interest in any such act. Act
got -sparse laughs^ " '

'

Mediocre; ribvelty musical, trio, is

that of Adrian Rplijhi; Work on bass
fiddle, vibraphorie - and guitar. It's a
novelty that wears off after the first

number. Grace arid Nikko stand put
as the best turn on. the bill fbr;aUdir
ence results, ro.ckirig this riiob with
their kribckaboUt ballfoom' burieisque,''

Especially . effective is their riew
routihe. :in

.
.which: the; girl punches,

her partner around. . IDbrotliy Hild
line is pn for, two: okay, numbers.

Business gPod at last show Friday
(23). .-.'- -- Gold.

EMBASSY, N Y.
' (NEWSREJELS) V

wonder. 9s to why Fpx would drag
a camera lyay up there fbr. that.

Of the twb'Lew Lehr clips (Fox),
one's gpbd, the other's a senseless
publicity stunt.. First . is. a: tree-
climbing dog, second is gals at Sari

Francisco Fair painting automobiles,
Dbn't ask why, .-

Information .Pleasje- (No. 8; with
actress Ruth Gordon as, guest,Ncorri-
pletcs the bill. Herb.

Neiv Acts

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

MARCH OF TIME -.

('Gateways to ; Panama')
- With defense measures of every

Sort of prinie interest ;to .U.S. audi^
ences today, : March of Time's
monthly 20-minute-; • - presentation
treats significantly of approaches to

the Panama Canal, It touches each
of the Caribbean . islands which
guard ' the path -to - the gateway : tp

the Pacific, in this manner finding
it: appropriate to include, shots /nei>er:

before seen in this country of Devil's
Island in French Guiana,; ^

'

Devil's Island pix:;are given, mbre
footage in the: reel than any other
individual sequence. Actually more
emphasis is placed on them than
they deserve from a Panama . de-
fense standppint, but they are so 'ex-

cellent: that M. of T.'s desire tp use
as much as possible of them is eas-

:

ily understood. - Pictures are used
tb illustrate M. of T.'.s point, that
with thousands

. bf .men . in French
Guiana who are free bf jail but con-;:

fined to the island and thus hate
France,, this is the most; ready-riiade
fifth column in the western hemi-
sphere: a -. .\ '

-

.

: Aside. frorii any lesson drawn frorii

the.Devil's Island pi'x, howev(?;r, they
are interestirig ' revealing the ex-
treme brutality . prevalent th^re.

Other islands touched by the M. ot
T; camera are the :. Bahamas, Ja-
maica, Trinidad, Martinique, CUra-.-
bao, Puerto iRicp and- Virgin;

Film shows how the. Canal, vital

short-cut for mov4ng the Navy bei'^

tween the Atlantic arid . Pacific, is

the key to all U.S. defense. . To
make its approaches impfegnable,
reel points but, . the riatiori is now
spending $!)3,0p0,000; atid $300,000,000
riibr*, will have to be sperit on aux-
iliary- locks...-

Twp-reeler is technically bri a oar
with other such releases. Herb,

LALAGE
Aerialist

i
7 Mlns.; Full

! Stale, ISr. Y,

I ; Lalage is evidently nPt a new act,
' prpbably having plerity of circus and-

,

fair experience, but she brings - to ;

vaude a welcome novelty. She's
.something ; bri the style of the late
Lillian Leitzel, specializing in one-
arm turnovers irbm a suspended
loop. \ y :.(..

' .:

Like Miss Leitzel, ^Lalage
'

blonder tiny looker ancl making the
best of it via, very revealing briefies
and bra. A good-looking femmie
acrobat is unusual in itself; when the
looks rare coupled with 'exceptional
ability the answer is a surefire click.
She does a little wbrk ph rings, but

her
, specialty is evideritly: the one-

arm swings. At the show: caught she
did 50 turnovers, not quitfe up to»the
number Miss Leitzel used to exfecute,
but

: enough , tb. win the audience
solidly, . , .

-'..-. -'.';

Opens the show here and can fit on-
any stage; also cafes, etc. She was
first introduced tb Broadway at. the
International Cs^sino thrcf; seasons

.
this Qrrin Tucker-Bonnie Baker ,of
fering. It is the first appearance of

answered

LPu Jprdan's band; coriipbsed of.

the outfit here and the choice is a
i
nine pieces, split intb three rhythm

timely and happy one fbr the house
Bang-up ppening reception accorded
the layout at the wickets and vocifer-
ous approbatibn pf the. payees are

three . sax, two
.
trumpet and one

tr;bntbbne.. is a passable group on
.<?ome numbersj and on bthers n.s.g.

For one thing; his three bra.ss ; con

ASCAP
.Continued from pagi; 1.

islrbng.cyldgri"Ce"s~^^f^hTr^ffectiv^^
of u thp .turn, which' impresses as Beverly White is its vocalist. Wood.

- stellar all the way.
;

' '] " ' " ' ' '
'

Tucker's easy and personable in -

,

- formality/ is in evidence thrbughbut
'

and lends greatly to the acceptability i

of the proceedings. Miss Baker , is
|

the topper and completes the jbb of •

•wrapping up the stubholders lock, i

,

stock and barrel. i

constitute the general essence of

: Tucker is ysing 13 instruments '
these programs. : :

preseritly with three additibhal vobal ASCAP 'Days*: at both the New
. ; .Stand-ins, The employment of three

j,York and San Francisco Fairs are

J^fct tov^hree saxes, f<>ur. j^^^gj^gip^i^d a means to; gen-

;S8?Sg:^?^:feS^'^
I continued emphasis on the . String .again with name songsmiths, ah

.: section, Nbvelty angle: also goes
j

though conservatives within the

;
- for the bass dbubling between viol : Society ^ ^rc committed tp the .thought
arid horn. In addition tb the :soli,d ' that these intra.-trade. issues belorig

' musical merits of the Tucker a.ssem-
; \,;q,(,hih the trade and shouldn't be

bly,Jhe boys are heavy on enter-
: ^.j.ec3. Others pbint tP the frank pro-

^^^^^
smooth terpg' in the "urimistakable r

which, already,^ the^publ^c is being

Astaire-R.oger» manner. Their
.
neat , let in on the. ASCAP-NAB squabble.

, - Kids crack the; reels for; all the
honors -this week. There are. two
clips. featuring-, the -moppets .and
both top aflything elste Ethbassy edi-:

tors have to offer. Orie is Metro's
shots bf the arrival of a shipload pi'

English evacuees; : The. other : is

Paramount's : presentatiori of the
Dioririe quintuplets on their sixth

: birthday. Comparatively . long-ab-
sent

.
from, the newsreels, the

Dioriries are 'quite the young : ladies

and 1,hese . shots catch thern. in full

bloom, :; -.
. •.; .:.-

Arrival of the little Britishers is

treated with real ; imagiriatipn arid

charm by the Metro lerises, quite a
relief from the stilted stuff recently
of Similar arrivals. Shots .will win
even the' most 'hard-boilied to a pbl-
icy of bringing over as many young-,
sters as possible, . Metro has them
interview, each other on their opin-
ions of America and what they saw
before they left; Cockney accents
in toothy ' and toothless

;
moppets;

nriake apjpealing -pictures. .;

Favoritism by the Embas.sy edi-

tors for Willkie is less evident this

week: than in the. past few sessions,

but still, discernible. GOP nominee
is ;iengthijy . pictured giving, his ac-
ceptance address and then very ob-
viously playing for the farm vote
by standing ainong tall corn , stalks,

vaulting a fence into a barnyard
and looking over soriie cattle.. On
the other hand, Ickes* .speech in re-

ply to Willkie is rather liberally

treated,
,
top. .- There are also brief

shots of Roosevelt meeting Canadian
Premier Mackenzie King. Republi-
can stuff is all from. Paramount,'
while Pathe takes care of the New
Deal.

In the national: defense field, Par
does a ; heal: .job on Ambassador-
Bullitt's speech ' p t warning at

Philadelphia last week. . After
: prolog stating that Americans can-
i not afford 'not to listen,' it records
a great , deal of the ;St5feech.

;:.
There,

are background .chots pf the various
i .things, he; mentions,, such as the
I Briti.sh :fleet.: . armament ' factories,

•:etc.; '.'Parachute for : planes (Fox) is

I

also interestihgl.v. pictured.

I; 'Meeting of the Ku Klux Klan at
. the' Bund, camp in JMew

;
Jersey is

^covered "'by^Parr^but:"ceri^!pred-by-the'

Nazis. . In - the war material. Par
again leads with pix of its camera-
man taken, in hi.« .own little fbrtress

on the. Dover cliffs during , an : ai

r

battle.
' Latter clips are marked,

princiipally by .«;p;ectacular:;blazes; as

Erigl'and's barrage ballpons are; hit;

and downed. --.

: /Best shots .yet bbtairied . by: the
newsreels of. the Duke and Duchess

;
of Windsor are prbvided; by par airid

I Fox. ' particularly the. latter, ; on the
i couple's arrival. ;in : the. Bahamas,
: Fox has excellent

;
clo,seups of fidr

ward's belle' fronri Baltimore ; and
,
they enhante; her . charm; consider-

.
ably; •

' .-; -i '
: ;' .;',•;

. .Sport.s are; pretty ordinary ;; this

week, ' iricludihg a 'ski meet on hay
arid grass- <Fox J, tuna ;fi.shing in

Nova Scotia : (Universal ) and a ro-
deb at Sun Valley, 'tj) ; as the be.st.

: Uniritcresting shot?;; of. an explora-:
Ition. party atop ' Mt. Rainier cause

MIDNIGHT IN <>ARIS
(STUART, LINCOLN, NEB,)' .-

back; Scho.

(2)

turn is- for
good taste.

KURrTIS BROS.
MarioneUes
Yacht Club, Pittsbnrffh

Cryirig need Off >this
some material that's iri

The two boys who do the manipulat-
ing, are also ; clever imitators, giving
all of their puppets differerit voices,
ranging from Mae West ^ and Ethel
Waters to one of those personality-
plus night club niasters of cere-
monies. Kurtises Use a little mike
frorri. their, perch, and. the ;effect is
expellerit.. :

The whole thing 'is done in the
form of a cafe floor show, with an
m.c. doing the intros arid bringing on
dancers, husky; blues shouters and
even a set of players for a sketch in
the old vaudeville tradition. The
cpnferencier

.
gets off some blue ones,

but that's expected; the sepia thrush

:

has some spicy lyrics, and that's ex-
pf,cted, top; . but the principal skit,
which takes Up. most of th^ turn,

'

completely offensive, and no excuse
for it. Scene is Pearly Gates, with
La West being pulled by . Satan on
one hand and St, Peter on the other.
Most bf it ii bn . the raw edge, 'but
that, tag line is tinforgi-yable.

V

Kurtis bpys have a! sbriiewhat dif-
ferent idea, and they obviously have

:

;the talent to make it salable—not,
however;,until they hbuseclean theirLincoln. Auq: 24.

Four Robeys, Meyers and St. John; ' dialog and substitute sbmcthing that
D'Aubour and . Rene, Billy Wade, ' wori't make the tougheSt-skinned
Mickey O'Day, Bob Lowry, Bill, ringsider blush. Cohen. .

Stennett's Orch, Kate and Dot Bar-
1

. - r- -—

—

R^^^StS^Lou'SS^J^&eSr ^ST'^'' ^ REIS BROS,
CluTc, Setmniy Potts .Marpic^^

^Midnight in Paris' :is.no Broadway
$4.40 article,; but_it's gbpd enough to

get 55c. .in :the fiiriterlands, and. did
it easily here.; First stage show in.

this theatre for several years, but
respphse, cpn.sidering the ' warm
weather, and eariihess of • the. season,
was very good.
Bob -Page. ; and Linteri . DeWolfe.

co-producers of 'Midnight in Paris,'

ignore the fact, that Hitler has been
in : Paree for sbm^ time, and -for

b.o. ; purposes, Paris'^ is included in

this title to enhance this girly musi-
cal lure. It runs 55 minutes, has all

the legs : (10 .pairs of nifty bnes^
necessary to keep, the frpnt seats

filled, and is generbusly humorous.
Weakest oortion of the presenta-

tion is the D'Aubour and Rene dance
team. They offer three numbers,
finally saving' face by the .'Beguine'

_ One '..

State, N. Y. .^.:-;;;''

This trio was in Sally RSnd's Unit
in;the Cpcpanut Grbvie of the Park
Central hotel, N. Y., for the fanner'i

' first week there. This is their first

vaiude date on Broadway since the :

souabble with Miss Rand over their
-j
cpritract, and they look better on a
.stage than they did on a riitery floor.

In fact.: they were, virtually a 100%
click the night caught, having to beg
off.

'"'-r'

Idea ;bf the a;ct is : clevef; in
essence, three former iri.cs joining
forces when the going gets tougb for
them as singles. They've accnured
some special songs an^'-'ga'i.. pinttizl
and deliver all of it^sfhogtlily, timing
well arid getting tne/latighis in the
right places. With Hut'one exception,
thev'l 1 ;fit in any •V'ariety house.
The one lapse is a repeat of the

bit.- .

' bad taste they showed at' the Cocoa-
However, the trio consisting of nut Grove wheit parodying the title

Billy Wade's chatter and comedy,
the juggling of the Four Robeys and
the amusing cbritortionist goirigs-ori

of • Meyers and St John embellish
the unit's entertainment ppssibilitie.<!

to. a point where the other short-
comings are ignored.
Wade, out pf the biz for a couple

of years, ; celebrates • h is return via
this opus; He'.s a hillbilly Ray
Bolger, nimble in the dances which
are mostly eccentric terp. and he has
;a pleasant line of gab. He does two
bits, both . with rii.c. Bob .Lbjwry
straighting. ;"-".-.;'-

, , The. Robeys a re, ariiong thie novelty
field's strongest;;. Not only do they
specialize in juglglirig, but throw in

of 'God Bless' America.' In stating
'Kate Smith :$hQidd sing 'God Bless
the Bank" of America',' the boys
aren't , very , flattering to Irving
Berlin'* 'cpmpbsition, Miss Sriiith or
the spirit; of the times/ They're Un-
necessarily drawing criticism to
them§elves.
' %a6y deuce, here arid over very:
bjig,' later alsp helping Betty Hiittori,

Jrt riextrto-clo.se, to get off with a fair-
measure of applause. - Scho.

WINTER SISTERS (3)
Aero Dancing
Nlxoii Cafe, Pittsburgh

Three neat-looking blondes whb
a little head'' and- hand balancing tb jlpok :iike whirliiig dervishes when
ad<J iriterest. It's a tiim 'involving;! they get started, ;: Winter gals can fit

three men and one womaii', the latter
j
anywhere, in theatres pr: night clubs,'

abTe'CoTl'QTfie'hafaest 'trtek.?:~Prab^-+particularly the latter, where their,

ably the best liked 'routine is the dizzy spins virtually work up a stiff.;

Meyers and St.; John affair. Male
|
breeze for the ririgsiders; TOreesome

portion of the act is; a .loose-geared i startis out ;ih regulation; hobfing fash-
guy who - spreads hidiiself amusingly

j
ieri, aishmg out some nice tap .terp-

over the stage, Girl^iJSfe a wee: thirig, .. ing in their first appearance, mixing;
and she; helps tie hiih tip. ~

'

l it up with a few twirls, ;but giving-.np
The: girls: .are used; in;ihre(e huriir: i:iridicatibri - of - the ^ tumbling

;
agility

hers, a Frenchy strut to open. } thnt comes later in the shoW. ;

'Strange Enchantment' midway and [Then femrnes, who. actually look aa
a cocktail shaker finale. -

: Helen-
j
i^.- they could be sisters, break lbb.se

McClur* gives the mid-nurriber ah ' and mop up the floor with some wild
extra kick by sorne: fairiy ' warin l and :wbolly acrobatic stuff, individu-
gvration.s under dark blue

.
light, '. ally- iind in fbrmation. : It's.' .flashy,

Mlckey:0'Day, singer; ,gives but with :.eye-filling' and plenty tough-lookingi
the dames and solo, too. ' Okay, "l top. For a fi^nish, pne of the gals

It's unusual ; these day.s; that a :^oes into ;a tw.p-and-a-half flip end*
French, unit coriies : tb town without , iiig backward, which another sister

a nudity number, but -MidniKht in 'precede.s With .ari announcement say-
Paris*' avoids it::easily. and it*,*; ;ap-;I ing trick's next .to impossible, and It

preciated rather than .hiisscd; ' .Show ilpok^^

lives up to the giriy ad.s, because |
Winters work hard without giving

the ; kids are' all young,; looker/;. ' the; iriiprcssibn that they're exerting
matched in; height and weight ' and , therii-selve.'?; Over big here,
faricily : costurned. . Art. > Cohen.'
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Paigo, PagOj July 25,
•TiiViOiitldw pf Antler Clty.'.R melodranirt

tti lii actt) •Hnd .27 ecehes. iWHtten and ill-

r«i>tftU by Sfulava. A, Vta, &nd prpUucied by
tin Native. Teachcrt. oV ,AmerlC(in Shiuou..

j'tirt,- uuUior. und director: aliso pliiyeU ;tti«j

iKftdinir'-jiiiirt^:. ' --v-" v-'-. ^y.

OuUatw, Piit Walah. . . ... ... ... , ... ... •Tabh .

b-itiny.. Walsii, 10 years old. .... . ...

-Pepper, • 20 j-oars. old . . Mf .irti.i;

Jk'.xk Prti))>b»-,..25. years . old. .
; , . ; ;S.uiava

Jack Miirton, ownto of 4-M Ranch. ..au.sl.oro

: J<!:in .MUi'loii, 10 years Old.', i . . . . . . . . .iAmvle

5e»n Million. 2.1 years old. .tMabel

Part, :Murtoh's fpremah. ... . . . ^ - .
A>nl>

'-•
. fV .Ooivfai. ... ... .... . . .VBeruard

Hy Paclden. ... . . . ;.. i i . . Vi . . . ..; .
.SaniHa

BUckle: . . v> .v.. . ; .V.Vv. ... ;>^v. ...Pat<Mt>?l<;

Jluv Asiiloy; owner ot Bar A llanoli. .
.^aloll

Nrtl,l;t A.<*hley, his/wlfe. .. .... . . .'P-vrelda

.Biii»t» Asliley;: lils daughter. . . ... ,I'-seesii

Kniy^.-V^'cek.s, waitress,. ; • ..i"'i?ij<?

M iiBin-ei—Tlopc, ,.vA. • • •. -v i.. I'"-^-

• PalDiiae Kid,.: Murlon's Bod.v Guard . ,
.
M'liil

B.»Yti»)ider i . ... . . . , .'.......>;. ..•• • • • I 'll'V'*"

('jVH.naBli; a nancher. . ..... • - ^-pw
B:>i> Sloll; /h ilamrher'. > • • . ... • • • • < • .•

•'

vr .•.v",:'.

j>j)i>ioV li'ri'toli.. ; . . , ,
. v,- '^i

, .ytinrift tjiiliinnann , i . . i . . .Vv. • • I'libisa

;Hui;h Giant, a ll'ancher. ... ...

.

. ... ... ,Plio:iu

juuil)(> N'tJBi-o-. ........... .-. ..antatarii

.-Hun Dnfeftlt, Past, Drawer of . .T.-i.uella

Mji'v-.Pakfv, •tvaltrc.'is... ... . ... .
. ; . • • .. ruloiu

Frrt'l Aveeks, JviUy's brother. . . ,Kasi

Cov.'piincrier.M i . : .Manu and Sianava

P*t« Bontier.' 4-M CoWpunchC'r. .; /. . .
•Ki'il;!-

.Rod Piifr«!r: . -i-.M ifowpiinfher. . ; i.tapse.

(sttiivl;- "lie hand, ^tM- .Co\4'punfhvr..,...,hi()na

Piul B;ir '

A- Cow'puneher... . .; V'. . .Paaniallo.

'B^^n iChox. r.ai- A Cowpuncber.. • ; . .t^liiuiuia.

ally that .he is outgrowing the char-
acter, .

In thiis piecie Stone doesn't "get in

and out of enough scrapeii to satisfy

his fans, and there are not .Enough
smart lines nor sufficient comedy to

lift .'Son' off the ifiediiim plaiie; The
tempo- remiains the same throughout;
there iis little light, and. shadirig...and
practically no belly laughs. Climax
of .the .plot ' Is an. auto accident; -and.

this . occui's offstage, out .of -sight and
hearing. .v..

. There .seemi? to. be a ; good basis

for a better family play here; and
vil'ith rewriting and some ;recasting~

jt. would , stand. better .chance.

J.essie Rbyce.Landis clicks as Stone's

gay, chumniy-mother^Jtate.Wa^^
is very okay in the minor f role of

his aunt, and .Charita 3aufer is.: ex.*.

.cclleht as. the >adolesceiit girl friend

who .connives with . ,
Stbhei to

straighten V out the helter-skelter,

elders. Dprbthy Raympnd- is often

coMviiicihg as ' the ''domestic Ineigh^-

bor who interests " Stone's father.

Neither JudsOn Lair.e.. as the father,

nor Rex Williams, the artist friend

of the mother; full.y. siatisfies.:
•

The dliplex apartment', set Is well

diesigned and executed. .

;

The strawhat crowd at -Pago wil-.

nesiied. .just around the cornei- from
tlid . Sadie "Thompson :

Injti, :the
;

pi;^-

niiere.of a drama that-Was a iieW ex^

periehce. Take a group .of Sambaiis,

grtodlooking in their own, way, dre.ss

tilem tip like cowboys and girls, give

tlieiii some toiighie lines a la Holly-

wood v^i-^esternsi with a South Sea ac-

cetit. and i£ 'you.com© out With any-
thing you've ever seen before, give

me a tall . tomorrow; -At that, the

audience seemed to (enjoy 'The Out-

law of Antler City.'

A svelte Sanioah teacher by the

name of Suiava A. Utu: spent enough
time around the Niavy filni pavilion

to get the id^a.of ,the western, and to

pick lip (Bhoiigh slarig' tormike one of

his own; The: result was as good and
as dull as the average; The touch

that- lifted it out of the flop class was.

piuely Polynesian. Suiava aiid his

band of teachers put on the shqiw

thems^lvei. untouched >y . piila£(i

hands, with :the singly exception of

thti local Navy chaplairti WhOt. as

Director of Education Ih American
Samoa. Was able to cut. the; original

26 scenes to 27> ther(Bby reducing- the

running time from three hours 37

minutes to two and 26, -without any
damage.
Sutava directed and played the

Jead in his own play; He .appealed
as Denny Walsh, alias Jack Pepper,
out to revenge, his father's death at

the hands-, of a blackguard named
liiurton.; This he does with interest,

finally vkilling Murtdn, and. marrying
Murton's daughter into the bargain.
The Saimoan teiachers had almost

as grand a time as the audience. Be-:

ing a gentle people until properly
hfted. they had their worst time .with

the toughie lines. Add /to this the nbt-
. tob-familiar English language,, and
you will have the reason for. the
numerous prompters arid promptings

. that .were necessary. High spot of
the evening came when Jack pepper
was being told, with.:gruesome de-
tails,' of his father's demiise, and'-was
being /urged to get revenge. Then
!came a long pause when director
leading man groped. Alter a' sport-:

ing lensth of time the prompter did
. hia^ stuff, and. Jack caine down, with
the. \M\(ip It -viras: 'Jesiife!' V

Tlve many scenes,required to keep
.pace with the rapidly rhoviiig story
deinanded simplicity of setting. The
scenery was mostly suggestive but
effective.' A ::broadfruit tree . in a
Standard- Oil C6: flve-galloh can
made:, a . ranch that could arouse
many .a Californian's jealousy. .The
bai' in the Slickhoirn. sialoon . was :a

miuslinrcbvered frarneWork,. large
enough to hoiise twb prompters com

-

.fortabiy.' This bar, ..located in the
tniddle of :th.e stage, would have been
.aii ideal contraption lor concealing
prompters had they not needed flash-
-lights. to follow the script.'. :

'

YOUR LOVING SpN
• Cambrige,

.
Mass.,: Aug. 26.

: . C(>hi(jd..v-dralTia In three aptH by Abby Mer-
. .rhanT; pi-c's'»»ntPd' by llie 'Canibrldge- Suninici-
.-Tlii<atj-e .and Bernard -Hayinah'.at Brattle
.Hul.I. C'anvbriVl^e, • Mass. i -stapled by E^^i-a

Sib'Me; actling', .Lester Polaliovv. openhiif.
..vAuif..-20..M0.-. ' :...;..

"

DiO-oas. Wiii.slbw,. ; ..Teswle Royoo 'tandl.i'
.<':ti:oll»i«> Win-sIoW. . . , , . . , . . .Kate . Warrliier

. I.'nlu.-Klnriy .
.-. ........ .

-i VMaria-.r^oxe
; Jo^ttua:. Win.slow; -Jr. . . . J . .Kitra >!trine
K*iifh .JCvan.^. ; . . .

.'.
, ^ Stephen'. <''nurl'lci),*b

Pb.saihond- JMyne. . . .ChaHIa Ttaiii'V

pni Ilom.i»B:er , . . . . , .
.'.

; i,. : .Hex Wllliani.q
Muriel, P.'ij-nf, ,

.

. , . .-Dorotliy.. Kay'n'innrl
.. Ji),sh«a.: 'WlnSl(>:«' .,. . ; .- . ... ,

.'

. . ..Tud-son t-n lri;

Mi^ VPaViic. ; ... . ; ; .;. ; . . , .Kalph Morrhouse:

.. .

. A» ihfe TWig is Bent
; , dcoribmowbc. Wis., Au^. .M-V .

Hi-Mtofio'al.' drama: In thr«a .
arts, seven,

sfne>i; bv . r/iUian Beyon ' Thomas; directed .

Uv ivarl Kooii; aettihgs, .tlussel ..l.iotlei*vo».

.^"t t'oacb. Jlbupe. Sumn»crNthcalrc, .Ocono-

:nil)^vo(^•^^i^'^:'A«s,-5-iO; '

. .; .

'J.':'., .

At)o l.lntoln'.. 10; ..... ... . ..Frank PacelU
S;uah i.ihoOln . . ; Lorraine Foil^une

Perinls Wanks. ...

.

. . . .... . . v ; . .Byron :Keath
Toni ' Lincoln . . ; . . .V-.. v .-. . .Prank jpehrena

Water Wlioh;.. ..i.Fred Mcrrltt

.Wiliiam Wood;...;.;-.,. .Harry Olson
Mis. .Sally liincolri. ;.. . . ; , . . .. .Judith .

Alden
Mattldii . Johnston; .'age V. Tanc. Allen

John Johnston, ape 11 . . . . .Oiiik Arrhstl ong
.Sarah Jolinstoh. age 12, .... ^Helen Roberta
Abe Lincoln, - ajee- 14 .to 1 ». .:WlHia:ni Martel
Joplali erawford .-

. .. . v ;

.

•; .. r . . - Loren-/.o, Smith
Kate; Kobv. .:. . . ,

.'Kuth McCOlIey
Maiy Wallace . . . ; . ..... . Nll^a Klo>tdcn
Sapi JoneW. ...... :. . ; .

..
• ... fPaul n.o\yers

Jolm .Tohriston, 'ape 21, . . . . . . .Pred Morifltt

WJlli'ani f>rl(!rsl).vv . ..v.. . . .
'• .Kipnnnlh JonM

William: WlUtteii:-. . . , . . . . vJamcs Pynn.

Still another play cm Lihcbln. This
one -cbricerhis itself With that part of

Lincoln's life spent . in Indiaiia : and

,

takes young Abe from age 10 to 20,

when he moved to Illinois. , .

It. is a serious play throughout, and
constantly Suggests the futiire great-;

ness of Lincoln. It, details the cbn-
tiniial . struggle between Lincoln's
desire for the 'better things' arid the
insistence of his father and his near-
est friend .that he stay close, to the
earth; ."This is. reiterated to the point
of dullness. .

.

'Twig'; traces the. young Lincoln
through his. first infatuation with a.

young girl . Who isn't worthy of his

.

love and who recoils from him, be-
cause, he swears and uses language;
that shocks her..

Lincoln is treated with great care
arid reverence throughout, but fails

to conie to life. The play covers his

actions, hopes and fears in great -de-
tail, but doesn't proigr^Ss except for

the calendar.
, Large cast does a good job, with
Judith Aldenf outstanding as .Mrs.

Sally Lincoln. Frank: Behrens. as

Toril Lincoln, and: William Martel,:

as the 19^,year-pld Abe Lincoln, ,
are

also particularly good.
Pearl Rcos haridled the large: cast

and the many . scenes :
excellently,

with her. nejit directipri overcoming
many otherwise, talky portions.
As a play it is hardly cbriimercial,

especially in ,
view of the recent

trend toward Liricolri plays of late;

Gold.

.Taking the divbrce problem and
yiewing" it . throtigh ;the eye."? of ifeiv

. adolescent is one Way of twisting .a'

Btahdard; , plot^. but iibt enough to

;imake .'Your Loving ; Son' more! than
i rriildly;

:
.satisfying - comedy-drama;

Ezra Stone, . starred in the tryout.
which, he also: staged, makes a. lot

of hii character of the smart adole.s-'

cent whp, by . his adult adroitness,
makes, his parents' : behavior seeni,

adolescent by comparison. But; one
. who has seen, him -work in- the high
school stuff is ap.f to feel occtisioii-

: Many Happy Returns;

.
Spring Lake, Ni J., Aug. 21;

; .Conieiiy i-n; IhreB aiils inve soetica) by.S. K.
Lauren : . etura .

Lnclle Wat.soh ;' titaKe.d' -by
Hex .. O'jMalley ; settings,. Watsori: Bai-ratt;
.prcseiilted, by ' Waison.- Karratt- and Victor
Payne-.tennlngs." .at Cnnununlty. playhouse,
ISprinij Lake, N, J,,' Aug. i21-21, '40; $1.05:

:toi);. : ;

:• .
.

Alarlha. . .-. . .AKuet: Olldea
IT a t tiie -31u 1 11n a ..:.......;.:.....; L« i- 1 le Wateon
:Prance,<». Muillns; ...... . ; i.. ;Ph.vHl.<i Pubsoti
Percy Mullina . ... . , R(>ii<>i-t Cirav^n
May Ponieroy'. ..... .

. ,
, . .'.Shti-ley Collier

Blaine. Lyman.v..y..., i ,;. . ^y Newnhain .Uavia
.N'oel • Muilin.<i; ..;'.'.

:. . . ..... ... , vHiil .,-G(VnltIfn

M!irf{-;rvet Miilli.ns. . . ; i . Mary McCoi-mack.
..Byron Mnllin.s;., ;-; .-. ; . Krnesit Woodward
('•rracij;- Mujlins . , ;.. . . ; ; :. .-.Jessie .Olendennlng
.P)-| Howard- layman . .. i.'.Dona Id Arbury'
To.ny At wiiter. ..;;.;..,., John ; Bond .:'R.o(Tors

Di'iii: Pi-ftf-man . ; . • . . .. . ..... Jt '.hester -SI t-Attoh.

Bell ,p!oy —4;:;\

.

... ,.•.>.; . . . ;..ij:iltM. Riclhe
Llllie l-Jiirkin..'..;, .,.;;'.>...;,. ; . . . i.lPHii tliiKlb

Xlli)boi-t:.n.o.lfe, ' , ; . , . . . . .'... .:, .T'oin.'Ijalc.

'Mariy • Happy Returns'- , is 'the fir.'^t

Ipgil try; in several years lor S. Ki
Lauren, who jfi the interim has been
a: Hollywood ,'scGnarist! .Play .alsb
brings >Lucile Watspn back to the
sl.age after ia; tii.ssle; • with^ - celluloid
thespihg. . An; liiipretentioii.s faniily
coiited.v. - 'Return.s' .. contains: soine
conipeterit writing, but in its:present
state; is tbo slim for .riiore than amir
able strawhat; audiences. With -.iudir

cio ti.<; revision and proper prodUctiori
it mi.i?ht be :a mbderate Broadway
prospect; but it appeai'sltb. lack- in-
hei eni. punch eVei- -to become a solid
hit;'-:

;;;• :'-y -

QaUs deals with i grandma play.-

.wri,§ht who, finally gets a- baitvdy.

comedy script produced and thereby
.«liakejj her nuirierou.s progeny out of
tlie doidritms. of .hiimdrum respecta-

bility. It's a mijd twist on the famil-
iar vworm-that-turna lormtlla, : ,but

suffers from number of funda-
iriental weaknesses. CentrJil charac-
ter of the grandma lacks sufficient

character transitiorii h^r Various.'Offr

spring , are uniformly dull, there's

little .conflict, no particularly ludic-

rous situations and only medium Sus-

pense.'-: . < •.: \:

Severj^I of these flaws; might .be
corrected without undue recoristrucr

tibn. Others, would dbubtless disap-

peai" with .adequate iprbductiqri; arid

perforriiarice.: ; . A1thoi:igh; she . is ^a

skillful actress with a vibrant stage
persbniility J ancl undeniable author-
ity, Misg : Watsbiv creates an -unforr

tuhate effect in the all-import;iarit

part - of : the grandma.. .
Iristpad of

nlayirig the early scenes With the
necessary hesitancy arid sbftness, she
is incisive ,and definite, thereby leav-

irig her" no scope for stibseqluehl de-

velopment of the \ charactei". Even
so, the Only genuinely animated mo-.^

ments of the play .are the; occasional
scerie^ she. takes from the others and,

by : sheer drive and personial mag;-

netismi brings the; Stage to life.

With : several . .riiodcist; "exceptioriS^

the supporting cast is dire. .Jean

Gasto : plays: a trollop - film ; arid; stage

actress witii a rush of gusty.: copvic-

tion.^ Phyllis; Db.bson has attractive
.freshness and spontaneity as the old
gal's favorite grandchild who tells Off

her: pompoiis- flarice in favor .of a
dubiously-desirabie prbducer. And
Tom Bkte neatly pins, dbwn .a .bit in

the; third act; : "Tliere's 'rib; pbirit .iri:

sirigling; out ;the, others. . ,

CJonsidering the difficulties thatob-
vibusly hampered him.;Rex O'Malley
has worked out the direction cbrii-

petently,,; although the ragged
.

per-
iEormance shrieks of irisufficierit rcr

hearsal. Watson Barratt's settirigs are
unusually, deedratiVe . arid efficientloir

a summer theatre prbductibh;: Operi-
irig night drew ,a\ near-capacity audi-
ence of dressy Sparing Lake resprters,

and the customary delegation : of

Broadway, ,^managel's.; agei\ts, scribes

.and merely curious. . ;, ;
Hobe.

; SUMMER HEAT \

;; ;
Oconbmoiyoc, Wis.; Aiig; 8.;

Cbmi'dy- •- ;:tbren :ncid,-- T'liir sccn.os, by
Everett Olass. - I'ioducOd -by. t^hicaBi* Ra-.
dia-'rUeatrif. Inc.. .for. Un*. t'oach irouHe,

theatre; .
Dlr^cteil . by Arihiir .Pet.ersoh. Jr.

"b'cttings: b.v. koliert 'Clrah'atn; At .C-oacll

Hoiise: thcalrb; Oijononiowoc, Wis., July2i>-
Auk: 3;. '4(t..

Mrs. . \\'hitt Icacy T)oro1 hy~ .Graham
Pr6Ces.«or W-hiUltJSi'y . ... ; w.illard . Wateriiidn.
•Bieth Whlltlthey.- ........ i Norina Joan l.toss;

Prank. ... , . . .....;.. .... . .Kddle ATWStronsr
John Purkei-.;, . . . . . . . . ; ; . , . .Palul Bo-nrera.

Xella Mont'gbnitrf -Uey nolMs . .LIncia- Barriett

Davo .Ileynolil.s. . , . . . . i . . -. . .';:-T>nk6 WaUTOn
Maid , ....;.,. . , . Mary. McEniry

Sparkling and sexj^ . cpmedy verg-

;

ing on the bedroom farce, this show
has genuine possibilities as a s.a.

star vehicle. -"" It is suitable fbi: a
.Mae

.
West, Tallulah Bankhead,

.Gladys Gebrge., Gertrude Lawrence
cbuld play 'it and make it roar.

It is the story of what haippenis .to:

the home, arid life of a quiet married
professor when ari; actress friend of
thie:; family coriies a-yisiting. '

. 'The'

plot is pretty .; thin and obvibus
thrpughoiit. but the dialog has ari

air of bPilliahcV and smartness that
overcoiiries the

,

pa pierrmache plot. ;

Show needs fixing here and there.
The sebbnd act is over;: written by;
far and 'some of . the action in the
third ; act lacks ^ pr^iper motivation.
But .these, are; minor :repairs that
should, be' accomplished with little

difficulty. The. general; structure- of
a; solid comedy: is there and it needs
only a name pierforriier and a little

revising to . make it a bright possi-
.bility: -v .

."

Actress .is a likeable; part, even as
a home-breaker.. What the actress
does is to shake up the household to
an awareness of life. This puts the

. audience inuch on her side; ilTiere
is also sorije ii-.olvemerit between
the professor's wife and. th.eir daugh-
ter's fiance, but;; tliis is also straight-,
ened; out by the actress, who has
come lb rest from ..the rigors of her
latest divoii-ce. ;; ;

Cast is liniforriiiy gOo.d;^nd Peter-
son has turned put. .an excellent job
Of ', direction .on a play that is; es-
sentially talk. „ Linda, Barrett comes
up with a solid intbrpretation of the
actress,' giving it the flavor; ; of a
mixture of Gertrude

. Lawrence and
Lynn Poritanne. Duke Watson does
a good job of her ex-husbarid, and
Norma Jean Ro.ss is distinctive as

; the .daughter; WiHard- Watermari;
though young, ovcrcariie this hiihdi-
caplto p)ay the' professor. ; Cold.

June Walker, -whb understudies Dorothy Stickhey in Xife With I*ather,v

has yet to; be callt^d to step ;intQ the role of 'Mother,' which Miss Stickhe^^

plays. Liaitter has been put of the show only twice in its nlne-riibnth en-
gagemient at the Empire theatre, both times early in the rUn, before Mis$
Walker becairie understudy.

;
Nellie Burt, Who plays one of the niaids,

jiimped Into the part on the tWp occasions. Miss Stickney and her hii^-

band artd:co-star, Howard Liiidsay, are out of the shoW; for a rest this
week arid next, Miss Walker leaves in a lew Weieks to take ia part in the
forthcomirig Gilbert Miller-Theatre Guild/revival of ; 'Twelfth Night; with
HelerivHayes.;- :

V .'..-.': -.;.;' ;:'-'''.; ~:-:\-::\. ":'^.:y: >

Shuberts, whb; cohtroV
United Booking: Oiffice; are attempting tp charg« rental lor letters, used on
the marquee tp bUl shpws current at the thM^^

iieen used occasibhally some years ago, hut is virtually unheard pt nowa-
days Some managements .are refusirig to paiy ;the charge; but ptlieis ax^
understood not- fprcihg a shbwdbwti on the matteri '; . . r '

;

pf a, youthful composer-genius or
.chrbhicle the moderri, world's prob-
ieniS. vWhether he meant , it to be
this way. or hot; author has turned,
out k ''Gordch: Boy'~theme";itr Reverse
English—this time it'^ a music-writ-
irig prodigy -who .wants to be. a bar-.

;terider, ;and eventually vbecbriies oiie.

Stbr-y- . GOricems . Steve Gbrgoh,.
whbse rnbther realizes that her, tav-
ern-owner husbaiid,M*^e,'h^s- wear-
ied of her iri favor bf; a flashy tart,.

Hattie, - who has; an ieye
. on .Mike's

bankroll. .Tlie mother leavies Mike
and ;takes ,

174year-old ; Steve, who
shows etarly proinise as a composer,
with her. . Five yearis later the lad
is fambus but has been shielded; from'
the' world by :his motheiv ; H« retui-hs
hom^ : to; : find . his fathei-; ';married to
Hattie, who; is fed up on the oid;irian
after .spendirig all his dough. Hat-
tie's' tridk of . two-timihg Mike: even-
tually leads; to his suicide and the
boy's returning to his mother . and his,

hiusic.'. -
J-

'

:;
' V. -.;;;

; •;. : -
.:v~- :••

.'pialog; is profane, too much so in
spots, but also holds 'some . well-
.written liries' on - the fconfusion that
faces the; poy while groping lor :an

emotional foothold. Major job - of
dootorihg lies ih clarifying the' hu-,
merous tangents author has worked
into the often-complicated plot.

:

:; Productionally, the play is a tough
briiB to uncbrk in a strawhat. Ari pr-
ganlog background play.s an import
tant part ':in the play's progress. It

just didn't register ; at the;- preem,
leaving certain intended highlights
hanging in midair. Two realistic setis

are used, one a tavern, the other a
living room behind the bar. Stagirig
is -creditable :m vie'vv'' bl intricate un-
folding. :'

• Cast was more or less unprepared
iait .opening, due to brief rehearsal
peribd, ;but gave ihdication ; of cap-
able perforriiances. with additional
brushing-up. Central ;eharacter ;of
Steve, is handled by Roscbe Karns,
Jr., whb gives an -iritclligewt-inter-
pretation of; the role, ^ele Neffts
best moments- as the mother come
early in the play. Ann Garrett; reg-
isters . Hattie and Kevin O'Shea
gets acro.ss .as Gus, the dumb bar-
keep who falls lor her. Bone;.

Stony Creek. Conn:: Augv.l9. ;

Dratna In three .','i<-t!< (Hf>f scciioHV'by.-.Tack
T,.: Levin.; sla,ir><l - by ' ii'm.-iiii ')',-; ))afiinio.hd ;

!iottln;;.>(. ;Pr;ini'i?! V.:',1ii;mmii"); pr.Pscntod by
Stony: f 'reck;.1 'Jay ci-.i at yiony t'l-eek. Conn.-,
Aug. VU'JA: 4IK -.;.

'

.

Moni GorgOti. . :\ .,. ;
.-

. .Adele I^Pff
.Steve. . ..... .•; . . . ; . : .itijsco'o ivai'tis, .1r.

.VllUe. . . .,;.;. i ....... . . ... :: ; , W.llliani Porbiii
C5.UH, , i... ; ;..' .Kevin (f.Shea
tiattie..'. . ; . ... . ... . . . . . , . :Atiti Giirrett
..Toey ... ; . V. . . . . .Bob Pli'tsObnihn
..TTanl;:.-. ; , ..... ; ; . . . .(.'art .(.iooditian

.Tony. ; . .... . ;•.:.... .•. .-.>. . .Milrlln; Cblapetta
McI.. . , . . . . ... .-.-.-;

. . ; ; . . . . . . . . Albert Veo.M
I^ddy, , ^ . : V. .... . . : ....;. ItonUUI -'J'; Ilaihniona
I'xil-. ..;.;...,<... . . . . . Bdlv I3.i.<((<nbrpy

Tavcin; Xei4i-o... .•.„.:. ....... .Ijlll William")
Johti. ; . ... ...... .-1

. .;..,,;.v...;. .-.:tii'orge '(Jravea
Mol. . . .

.'.
, . . ,

.-.', ;,>,.. ;i>ltio :Scarcla
nncllo Ajinoiini-f>i i..: .AlCrflfl S*m|th
tSoldlci;. ; ... .;. ,;, . ..,..;,: .;...: /.Alf isegal

This - is a llr.st playwrightirig at-
tempt b.v Jack; L. Levin arid, like so
many other budding authors.' he tries
to cover tort' liuich territory. Can't
seem to riiake un hi.s mind whether
he wants to write a characterization

Out-of-Town Play

BANGTAILiS
Atlantic City. Aug. 26.

. Coinfeily In ' rce :ai:t.s (:ibree:'w-eiius): J>y
lletiry ;MI.>snfciv and :SoJ Rosen-; Mlaged ' by
pJdgfar Ma.cCircgor;

; aclti.ngM. Wa-tson^ Bar---
rett;. presented by Bo.yar Aainclateji; Oiven-
iiiB at t?ardcn Pier tliealre, Atlkutic City,
Aug. aC, '40. •

^Iftlvln ... .
;

, . ...;

.

:'.

.

.John Call
Glad.vH, . . . ... . ; . .Ann . 'rhoinaa
Jimmy. ,.. . .:.;. . . . . 'i, Tomniy.:- Gavin
Timothy; J. Tutlle.... Hugh O'Connell
Charley. Tuttle . , . . . . . .Jack Lesy^
Prcncliy; , . . .

;

. . . , . .Sammy White
Dinty McBrldB... .......... ....Pred Ardslth
Mike Cotiiiora. . . . . ... . ... ... . . .Lloyd Ootigh
.S'tpne, ..Wiltiatn- l'oi-an
Poria TuUle, . . ^, . . . ... ........ . . .Emily .Ko«S
l/oulsa Tui lie. ; . . ; ... , , . . iMarJorle Lord
Tom- rrofllp.v; . . . . . . Lyle BPUfjer
Mr. lOntwhlstle. ..;... , /Percy ilelton
Callahan, .... ,. .,, .Kdwln Walter
lOdd-lc. . .-, . ^. .. . ;Jame8 Fullbr
Mv, Cro.sley. ... . . . ; , :, . . ... ... iJanies Sreley
Mrs. Crosley, . . ... . . .; .

.

::. . ; . . .Mary Yoiine
Jije Binaldl,...;,.,. Jotioi)h V, DeSiihUs
Ohlpk jordaii. . . ..Tank Lambert
Maid. ... . . ... ..'...^V;'. . . ... . . . Kli»>ri And.i-ewa'
Ooldle. . . , . . , . , , . . i . ,,.;..; ... /Mnriftu W«eks.
Phyllia, ... . . > . .:. . , ::.,••. . ;

;... .Sylvia P.enton
.Serjeant; MiilliKan , . ... . , nObert J, MuUlpan
OftU-ef Jolinaoii Robert Bieiun

'Bangtails/ fir;st production of the
newly formed Boyar Assbciateis, is a
witty

: racetrack comedy arid - drevv
much laughter over long stVetches,
On opening night first act dragged
some, second picked up and last was
smooth and fast, except for uncon-
vincing description of race at end.
Show ran two arid half hours, about
40 minutes too long,
Hugh O'Connell is excellent as the

meek candy-store man who inherits
uncle's race-touting bureau. Hilari-
ous complications develop before he
is saved from jail when every horse
In the fifth at Belriibrit.finishes iri a
dead, heat. There

. are' also many
laughs when daughter's crooner-
fiance brings his family to the Tuttle
(O'Connell) home, • while racetrack
riffraff also gather there. .-

Co-author Sol Rosen, himself a
well-known haridicapper, did, a good
ibb in pibturirig traits Of racing bugs.

:

Scene of Tuttle arid fellow : touts
picking winner from dopesheet is
rip-roarlously funny.

:
Sariimy White.- as Frenchy, the"

Tout, and Lloyd Gough, as Mike, the
Alcoholic,, give outstanding' perform-
ances. Mary Young lis acceptable as
Mrs.. Grosley .aind James Seeley con

-

; Walter Armitage, who ~

w.as '

eirii

broiled
'
with Equity this summer

over operatipn of the County theatfei

Suffern, N. Y., continues to be ;

-the

center of various
. financial . tangles.

B^ides le^al claims against'his m^
ageriail cbfporation and himself per-
sonally, a number of individuais are
seeking payment bri ;bouuceabl«

:

checks issued by him.
Among those whose salary checks

were retuined lor lack of funds ar
Jeah Muir and Philip; Reed; 'actors;'
arid 'Joseph , Heidt, press agent
who received two of the boiiricirig
checks, was also unpaid lor.:aii ad-
ditibn.al twb

;
-Weeks'

. work : and ia

perspnally liiible for material arid
office equipnrent he wa^ instructed
to order and for

. which' he signed.
Another -ryictirii ." b^ ;

fiasco is Asadata Dafora, who was
giveft a. worthless salar^r chectc} for
himself•arid.', his troupe of.; W native
dancers.
County Theatre, Inc., Armitage's

managerial company, is reported to
owe upwards of $20,000 ; to various
firms and individuals in and around
Suffern arid others in ;, New York
for .: coristriictipn V -work, - equipriient,

scenery, bostiimbs, fbod, wages, etc.

In, adtjition, Bowlder tairms Thea-
tre, Iric., corporate setup lor ' th»
group of residents of . Suffeni and
Vicinity; which',; bbUght, the theatre

from; its former owner, Robert Cut-
ler, and let it to Ani-iitage, is un-
derstobd to be in the sink for anr

;

other $35,000. Five stpckhblders. all

reportedly wealthy.' are expected to

pay \ off the Bowlder corporation's

debts, although it may -take them

.

a- little tiriie to; dig up- sLich an;

amount in cash.

Among the squaWk.s when the

strawhat; .folded several weeks ago.

were those of subscribers who had
purchased season tickets and 'ap-

prentices who had "paid iri advance;

for. a full-season's dramatic instruc-

tion and training. Theatre operated

at a loss from the start; and folded

after only, five weeks' operation. Iri

addition, a night- club and restau-

rant both ; ran deeply
:
irito the red.

Ambrig the persbnal purchases

Armitage made during the season

was a new station wagon, reported

to be worth . nearly $i2,000 and which

he bought on installment.

Kenneth Walton, ah organist, at

the N. Y. -World's Fair, is under-

stood to be; trying to obtain the

rights :to a drama-with-music,: •River

Gambler,* . for which, he composed

.

the score. Script was written, by

Armitage arid was ;tP have concluded;

the season as the prestige produc-

tion of the schedule. Warner Bros,

is said to be interested in .

buying

it btit Walton has:been advised; that

since Armitage's cbritril>utioii to the

joint work was of ; a'creative .na-

ture, he cannot legally bblain sole,

rights, .; •;. ;. ;;-.':;;:-::;---.-• ;.;..;

,
'Johiiny-Belinda' 4 ViG. A.C.

Atlantic City, Aug. 27. -

.

Harry Wagstaff Cribble's produc-

tion of
"

tohriy-Belihda' grossed $4,-

500 duririi six-day tryout at Garden

Pier theatre ended Saturday ,(24).

.

Play by Elmer Harris, is skcddcd for

two weeks Of rehearsin;g and. cast re-

.vision in N. Y. before it goes lo Bos-

ton Sept. 9 for further tryout. Pres-

ent plans call ; for bpenlrigv.i" !^' r
. (Continued on page ; 527

vinces; as her husband.; Marjoile

Lord is pert arid pretty, but talks too

last; Other players are good enougn.:

Settings hy ^Watson Barratl are
.

ex-

cellent. :
Cqrm.
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Theatre GuOd's Road Schedule Host

Theatre Guild's rbad sche(clule for

the coming s.eas6n is the ' most prpm-

iBihg In the ofganizatidni's 21-year

hiirtory> " Jie^ldes; having its .
strprtgest

iiineup of touring iBhoy/s to datCi the

duild has. idded lour rdad. cities tb

Its Subscription listv' bringing the to-

tal ' to :10 : N<iw towns V arc IJeti-oit,

Cincinnati, Colunibus and fiiaffalo.

Detroit will get lull-week tjookingsi

>vhile Cincinnati and. Colunibus will

probably divide a ; single wjeek be-

iweeh them and Buffalo will get a

'tpUt>-'w€ek;: Cities aire on the list

are Chicaigb, .
PJviladelpliiar" B

"Waishington; Pittiburgli: arid (added

last, season.) Baltimore;

. Shows td tour lor the Guild will

Include 'There Shall Be No Night/

•The Philadelphia Story/ 'The Fifth

Gblumh,' 'Twelfth Night/ 'The Time
of yoiir Life* and 'Ladies iii Retire-;

ment/. One other shp\w owill ,be se-.

lecti^d later to fill out: the Guild-

Americian Theatre Society list. Oriiy

new production of , the above will be
•Twelfth -Niight/ .\vith Helen Hayes,

which will be produced in assbciar

tibn with Gilbert iWiller arid brpught

to New York after a preliinihary

road^ibur opening early in Octoberi

probably in Philadelphiift or Bpslon,

.Sbiiie "bates Set^'
'

• v'-

: •Night/ -Robert E. Sherwood's play

with the Lunts, resumes at the Air

, N. Y:* Sept. 9, and will play

there for about eight: weeks before
touring. 'Story,' with katharine Hep-
biirn. back in - the lead, will open , its

road tour with a return date in Phil-:

adelphia beginning Sept. 30; 'Col-

umn', alsb starts its tour about Sept^

30, While ;'Time of Your Ijife' plays

a return
.
engagement Jn Tfew- York

before going bn the road. ^'Ladiies' In,

;Retirement/ currently playing on the

.Coast ; with Flora Rbbson; , to
east and opens the Guild's season in

Chicagb Sept. . 30, then proceeds east.

, in addition to "Twelfth Night,' the

Guild pbssibilities for Brpadway this

ieasQn include 'Marie-Adelaide/: ii^y

Bertram Blpch- and isabel Leightpn;
'Tutn Again Home/ by Morley Cal-
laghan; 'Battle of Angels/., by Ten-
nessee Willianis; 'First Stop Heaven/
by Norman hosten,.; .a(iiid

i
'Limbo/ by-

Edith Gai-ber and Toby Sagalyn.
Organ itation' owes its subscribers an
extra show frorh last season's short-

ehiinged list, but whether an. extria

procTliction will lie added td make up
the needed seven or an arrahge-
'lirtent made for the subscribers to be
credited for the missing show • isn't

decided. " '

S4 Opei^^^^H^

;v^,;v-;,;>-.-Horriell,: N:^',Y., Aug;;^7. ...

; Old Shattiick Qperai , Housej for

years aii Important upstate legit stop
Visited', by. ihibst . of ;the oldtiine itars,

has been ipld for $41,'283 as a site

for:a Jitore, Hpuse had been closed
since 1930, Warners having .a lease
to 1955 to prevent use by. competif
tors;. '.T-;' .'

,

Sale.; was. nisde for the .Harriett

Shattiick Coughlin estate by . Senator
Edward ;J; Coughlin arid the Stcu-
;ben Trust Co.; administratprs. .

'SKYIiRK' TO OPEN

0ILLE lEGIimSOK

Louisville, Aug, 27.

Memorial Avtditoriuni -season
opens. Nov. 13 with Samsoh Raphael-
sori's 'Skylark,'

',
starring Gertrude

Lawrence. Katharinei Hepburn is

booked for Nov. 18-19 ' 'Philadel-
phia Story.'

Others to^foHbw are: the Lunts
in 'There Shall Be No Night;' Dec-
3; Fioreribe fteed in 'Shanghai Ges-
ture,' 'Dec. 31; 'Pins and Needles/
Jan. 6: 'Man . Whdi;Came to Dinner,'
Jan, 15, and 'Separate Rooms' with
Ali^h Dinehart; .Glehda Farrell land
Lyle- Taibpt, Jan; TJa. ': •

:

;

Tallulah Bankhead is scheduled to
bring her 'Little Foxes' to town teh.
18, and John BarryHipre is set to
wind up the season oh May .5' with
*My Dear Children.' .. dther dates
inay be added ~ as plays become
available. •

Hats' Gels Rewrite

. Hollyvyood, Aug. 27.

.
JbsepfiiiHC/ Watson has joined

. Al
^Joisoh for a rewrite job oh Jolson's
iegiter, 'Hold On to Your Hats,' now
..in Philly, : [;:

Watson,
,

sumrhoripd ; by. ' phone,
planed to

; Chicago ;, last weekend
moving east with' the - troupe' • He
^ill remain with. Jplsbh, .uhtil after
.'Hats' opens in New York. ^

STXAWHAT ENOORE
•'. Stiaiio-Braggiptti and Nicholas Joy,
both Of whom.piayed in 'Madame X-
last "wjeek ' at Vthe Cbsino. theatrci
Newport, R. I., liist^ week, return
there this. week in 'The Marquise.'i:

..- St. Louis, Aug. 27,

Between, $80,0Q0 and $90,000 has

been: earmarked by execs of the St.

Loins Pension and Charities : Assii:,

Inc, heidied by ilaybr Bernard F.
Fickmann, for, the 'Sti 'Lbuiis Giavalr

cade,' to.be prbduced by the William
MPrris Agency In the ,|7,000,00O

ihuriicipal'
;
auditprlurn- Septv 16-29,

Profits of the,.undertakihg: will be
turned over, to the pension fund for
city flrehien and alsp: used for under^
privileged kiddies. >:;•'

!

'

• Loii Wolfson, who .'will produce fbr
the Morris outfit, states that thie enr
terprise: ernbodies a. hew. entertain-,

merit idea for aitditoriuriis and al-

ready':.' managiers .bf.'.municipally:
gwi)ed buildings /in Cleveland ;and
6mei^ midwrestefn cities are rriaklng

inquiries about the^ show with r
the

idea of presenting jlimiilar ones .in

their locales.; "The 'St. Louis Caval.-

cade' y/ill,:be a comto clfcus-Tpdeb-,

musical, revue with an^historical arid;

drarivatic theme, a carny: effect arid

radio technique used - for cbntrollirig

the entire: show*.

Use CoavenUon Hall

: The convention -halt In thb audi-;

torium, with Its seating capacity rip-

ped to 9,000 .by the :Iristallati6ri of

seats :on. the stage, will l?e used and
the sked.: laid biii by Wolfsoii calls

for coritinubus :action except ibr a
shbrt intermission .during the two
hour show. .Some of the acts already

.bobked Irtclude Tom Mix, John A
Guthrie, Oklahoma rodeo producer

;

Walter Cassel, : Varbler; wK
in 'Eaist Wind' at the local Municipal
"rheatre. Forest Park,, and at the

Chase Club here jseveral weeks ago;

the Chr-istianl troupe, the Hustriei

Faniily, The Great Lalage, Five

Fearless F'lyers/ Roscoe Armstrong
arid Co., a line of 24 , h'om .the St

Louis Municipal opera .chorus and
.many clowns.

.
Approxirnately 400

persons will participate. -

.
Historical events of St. Lpuis to

be presented include the 1904

World's Fair, the great fire : of 1849,

an; Indian attack on Fort St. Louis in

1870,; St; Louis urider three flafis, the

ifamed pony express rider, the ^nnval
CoWboy roundup, Mississippi .rivet-

iShowboat, Jesse. Jariies'. gang, the iri-

auguration: of railroads- in Missouri,

the Jefferson Natibnal Ebcparision

Menjprial. projects;

Wolfson is being assisted by Lem
Ward, Nevir York,-, director; Lioi^el

Newinan, Los Angeles,' musical direc-

tor; Marc Daniels, New Yprk, stage

mariageri arid Monrge .Haekett, Ne\y

Yprk; electrieai supervisor.' . 'Caval-

cade' replaces the annual hprse, show
.which the firemen sponsored. Two
perforrriances will be held daily and

the house will be scaled from 50c to

$2.'; ; / .^c;.; .-^

MLY ADyANCE BTG

JOR
; -Philadelphia; Aug. 27^

: ...Cold and 'rainy .weather'., has eri

liveried , the . ad.vance "sale.> ,for Al
Jolson's .. 'Hold -'Onto: Ypur Hats/

whioh bpens toriight . ('Tuesday): at

the : Fbfrest. JolsPri ' and .
Martha

Raye arrived in the city yesterday

(Monday) and .the. dailies - all: gave

them a break.

Next- jikedded bpenirig is: Tins and
Needles/, which., comes into the

Locu.st on Sept. .9 foir twb weeks. .

Strawhat Tryouts

. (THIS WEEK)
(Opened MpTiday (26), unless other-

wise noted)

•Tp^r Roving Son/, by Abby Mer-
chant, at Brattle hall, Cambridge,
Mass;' :'•: ' .

.

^Airdenit Is the #ord,' byv Ruth
Weity arid Gene Jlenbuf, at ; Ska-
neateles, N.. Y.) Srimmer theatre.

;

'Secret Weipohs/ by Bayard Veil^

ler, at Hershey, (Pa.) Community
tiieatre . (bpieried " last

'

ii4ght---i'ues-

dayi; Lit; Eagles Mere (Pr,) plaiy-:

house ^ (tonighjt • Wednesday
through Saturday-^31).
^Sweehey in the Trees,^ by Wii-

lianl Sarbyan, at Cape theatre, Cap!e
May/ .N, ;J; (bperied, list night-
Tuesday:);

.

:--'.;':'

'Out of the Frying Paii/ by Fran^
CIS Swanri, ,'

at; Hilltop theatrCj • EUi-
cott C;iiy, Md," (opened ; last nightT^
Tuesday—and . bontiriues through
Sept.;?).'.

,

. - V..
• 'Fledgling/ :: by : Eleaftp
Chilton aiid Philip. Lewi$, frPifn

mer's. novel, at - Rye . Beach,; nI: H
(operied-last riight--7T^aesday

V:X ;',':-''(.NEXT-wEEK)-

'

(Gpeir' Sept. 2; ^tHles^ qt)ierv)ise

npfed). - ;...;•':-: -

The Herd of ilie Wprid,' hy Wil-
liani Sarbyan, at Millpond pliayhpiise

'

(non-Eqiiity ), Rpslyn, Li I. .
; . ,

•

'Sojmething Abbat .» Soldier/ ' by
Williarii Saroyari, at Bucks

.
Courity

playhouie,; New .Hbpe, Pa.:
••

.
'In My : Ojplnbn/ by Starnson.

phaelson, at • Berkshire .
pliiyhQuse,.

Stockbi'idgbi' Mtess. •
-

'A -Policeniaii's Lot/ by Philip

Gbpdri^an arid; Mrs. . LiUy C. Gpod-
niari, jat Ivoryton. (Conri.)'pliyhouse.,

•The P:eople Best/ by Stuart War-
ririgtpn aind Robeirt Meskill, -at Par-
rish Memorial haU^ : Southampton,
L. L (operis Sept. 4). ;

:

Coast GrQii|i

" Charies Allen, New York ageiit,.

has-been iiamed ^by the Hollywood,
(irriup Theatre, cooperative Outfit

operatin^.'in miich' the sand©' way , as

the New York Group Theatre, as

midwest and eastern rep.

. He's 'looking for plays which the
grbup would , present in Hollywood
at 'the

:
TTrbupers ^theater; ;;^aridj_; J.if

meritorious, on Biroadwiay.

IN 'S

.
Cleveland, :VAui^.;.;27,"

Bill Blair's. Hanria, the :town's bhe
legit hbiise, is teeing off Sept. 5 ,with
'Zone of Quiet,' a: new con'^edy of

hospital life by Leph H. Pembp.-
'

.
.Aiithpr : is .

nfew to the stage, .but

knbws hiis hospitals, being, one of

Clevelari.d's more prbriiirtent medicos..

Lpdal irtfluentiai doctbrS and his

fribrids . are barikrollirig the tryout

arid dickering with New Yoi'k pt^b;

ducefs,
;

Caist; is chiefly composed;: of

home-tpv/n. -talent .that's had prpfes-

siorial experience. Barclay Leatheriti

is haridliiig rehearsals,
;
Director,

head drama coach at Western Re-
serve U., returned last week from
making a natiprial : survey . of coun-
try 's little theatres for Rockefeller

Foundation. . Hanria's "second autumri
show., after three-week; gap, is to be
Tallulah Bankhead in 'Little .Foxes,'

week of Sept. 30.

Theatre ;agairi ' will be subsidized

by Chamber of Cpmriierce-sppnsored
Playgoers, Inc., which guaranteed
$2,600 last; year for each one of .20

plays; advance sales, i IVIember-

ship ciampaign so far.has resulted iri

650 ^iibiscriptibri renewals and good;

jprospects of reaching a goal of 1,500

members. .

'.

'.Bait* AnnounceB.;:;

l-

'''

:. 'Baltimo^e,!.'Arig,'.27:^; -^

:

' Gpnsiderable activity pn ^the iegit;

front., here, with both the United
Booking , Office's -Ford's ^ and ^ the

iridie-bpoked/ Maryland .ariribuncing

bppkings. Former house is ;und
rectipri : of ; jphn Little, ;

conducting

another. ^ subscription ' seasbri.'. of six

plays to be giyeri Urider Americacri

Theatre Spciety arid 'Theatre; Guild
auspices, arid anriouricing :ais one ;:pf

the :plays jprbmised; Helen Hayes; iri

'Twelfth >Night,^ Also listed -iis a rbr

liirn of 'Pins and Needles,'
: ;

'
; ,

. 'The Maryland, lone respohsibility

of Leonard .'Chum' McLaughliri now
that the Auditpriuhi. has bejferi sold

fpr film purposes,, " being reseated
and further erribellished: with new
'carpetirig ; iirid gerieral decbratibn;

Has boPked -' debut oif .third 'Life

I
with Father' ; Cbriipariy,. :due; next

. hiphth. Cracked a hbuise. recprd. last

year.-.wlth;'preeriis of^

.and 'Chicagb versions- of.-', 'Fa.ther'

i);ripr to r.Uris iri those citieis,, -

.

'

Kenneth White, who' recently re.-,

signed frohi: the film departrrierit- pf

PM, ;to Bangor, Me.,, to wprlf; bri. a

play: .;;/;'.;.:

.
.
ihe ;'Shuberts, who made a sniall.

profit; last season on 'The ;Weak Link'
arid are /still • operating. 'Separate
Rbbrhs/ at the Plyriiouth, Ni. Y., in

the black^ are set to bankroll a nurn-
ber

;
of V straight plays

.
dUring. the

cpniihg . season, .Among, the; prob.r

able, entries are ''White Ppriy/ which
.was tried out at Woodstpck^.N. Y.|

'Second .Helping' . a^ \ •Cari'iage

Trade,':; tested at Stamford, Conn;
They niay also dp The Great .Ameri-
can Family/ .which they've had . un-
der Pption fpr some tiriie.;

; None of the fbur tryputs was^^-p^^

ticularly well regarded by out-of-

town critics,; but each is figured to

have a .jpoteritially profitable. '.angle,

•Carriage! is believed to have possir

.bilities on the, strength . of its risque,

themei while - 'Helping'' and 'Ppriy
'

ai;e thought to have chances fot? Hbl-
iywpod buys. , All can be prbduced
on mpdest" budgets.

.'/.^ -Both Pi^imed'^ ;•{

Iri the oases of 'Separate Rooins'
and ''Wbak; Link,' .both xomedies
drew critical panriings, but the fpr-
mer has had ;a profitable rUi^ tit Jthe
Elliott, Mansfleld and Plymouth on
itk

.
picttire ;narrie leads (Alan Dirie-

hairt-Glerida Farrell^Lyle
.

Talbot)
arid the : risque -; ;. wbrd-bf-mouth.
'Lirik' pliayed brfefly at the ;Gblden,
but was bought for pictures,. Both
shows were; iriterisi^ Cut-rated. •

. In addition .to the above shows, the
Shuiserts still 'a;*e ostensibly planning
to reoperti 'keep Qfl the ;Grass/
which recently suspended iat^ the
Broadhiirst, N. ;y: Jake Shiibert
also .would , like to do a riiusical ver-
sion of . 'Tbhight br Neyer.? ; There
is. likewise talk , of a new Shubert
prpductipn of the 'Follies,', .which
they, must db every couple of years
to retain the title rights; They were
purchased from the Ziegfeld estate.
With a string of theatres under
bperatiori, the Shuberts nnist either
book shpws by Other managerrients,
or produce their: own; . else, the
houses reriiai ri dark and i riyolve a
heavy loss. ' .'.

'

•

Current Road Shows
Weeic of Aug. 'ze)

'

'Bangtails' (Hugh O'Connell)—
Gairden Pier, Atlantic City,
'Crazy With the Heaf—Brighton,

. :
Brighton Beach, L. I. -\-

•

•Hold On to Your Hats' (Al Jol-
sori, Martha Raye)—Forrest, Phila-^

delphia. • :.

'

. •Ladies in Retirement' (^iPra Rob-
sbri)—Biltmbre,

. Los Angeles.

:

'Male Animal'— (Elliott Nugent)--
Maplewood, Maplewood, N. J,

•Margin for Error* — Flatbush,
Brobklyri, N. Y, .. 0;

'^^

•Meet the People' — Geary; San
Francisco, .. •;;

;
'Meet the People' — Music Box,

Hollywood, , . :

•'' '
\

.'

":
. 'Slcylark' (Gertrude Lawrence

.Metropolitan; Seattle (26-28 ); Strahd,
Varicouver - (29-30); Royal Victoria,

Victoria (31). ;
;

:

'Tobacco. Eoad' (John Barton)—
Windsor, Bronx. N., Y, '

.

.- 'Tonight at .8:^6' ;(Nam(e, -cast, for

British War Relief 'iFuncD^Efl Capi-
tan, Hollywood. ;.

:";•. • •/

Shuber<s' have renewed ; their op-

tion oh '.The Great America ri Faniily'

by Robert Ghapin arid Charles King,

which Wai5 tested at Pasadena arid

San Francisco a bbuple . bf Seasons

With niatters between the Amerlr
can Guild of Musical Artists ,and
James C. Petrillb, president Of the
American; - Federation . .of Musicians^
rapidly nearing a. fiareup, the con-
cert mariagements of the two major
radio networks are already being
forced into the middle. Petrillo has
notified the ,tWo major coricert bu-
reaus; both. ; of which ate network-
owned, not to book iristrunnental ar-
tists ;whp fail, to obey his uUimaturii
that they join 'his ;unibri. by Labor
Day,

.
However, both bureaus have

riumerpus cphtracts with the leading
concert names, so" "they are - .almost
certain tb be caught, in a jarri,

Columbia Concerts Corp,, subsidi-
ary of. CBS, apparently seeking to;

sidestep the issue, or at least stall

for' time. It
.
has not yet announced

a schedule of cbncerts for the- fill

and winter; neither hag: it made any
move to break its contracts with the
artists it handles. ;A number of -ar-.

tists booked by the Conceirts Division.-

of NBC Artists Service have received;
letters advising them that the agency

.

has been notified by t'etrillo that
AFM meriibers may not appear^with
noh-AFM instrunientalists - ; after

Labor Day. Communications hiave in
'

all cases concluded With the state-

ment: 'Please notify us what yojj in-

tend doing to clear up this matter,*
,

Most of the artists involved are
standing by to await developimehts
but one NBC-bboked' instrumentalist
has .

replied that he expects the.

agericy to carry out its contracts
with him. He wrote that he will ap-
pear scheduled for each con-
tracted concert , and will expect to bf
paid as agreed. He; has received no
reply to that letter,

Rlvkls Watching ^

.
Meanwhile, rival ? agencies, sonie

of which have Ibng cast greedy eyes
it

^
the virtual monopoly in the lush

..

coricert field
;
enjoyed by CBS arid

NBC, are reported, making plans to

try arid grab off some of the concert .

names if the two network subsids
are niapeuvered out of their cqn> -:. \

manding position as a result of thb
APM-AGMA struggle. At the same
tiriie, a group of wealthy miisic

lovers in the east, aroused by the
threat to the coriCert fieldf are underr
stood to be. planning ,ah indcpenderit
concert : office to book instrumental
artists Without orchestras, possibly
in npn-uriion halls and school audi-

.

'

toriuriis. Proposal tb raise a fund pt
$1,000,000 to carry out the project
has been advanced, •

. With Petrillo conceded ; to haye .

an ; excellent chance of winning his

battle against AGMA, there is ^in-

tense behind-the-scenes activity in

the Associated Actors & Artistes of
Anaerica:'to lirte up support for the
concert.union. Although they have
passed resolutions of support, the
extent to which Equity arid Screen
Actors Guild will , go. is uncertain.
However, the American ; Federation ..

of Radio Artists, which is closely

;

allied to, AGMA,. is likely to. go; to
bat ;all . the way for its affiliate.

Whethei' that will-extend the. juris- ;

dictiohal tieup to broadcasting Is an
open question. ...

;. Lawrence Tibbett and Henry Jaffe,

AGMA president and attorney, re-
spectively, planed iri Thursday
mprning (22) from the Coast, where
they obtained pledges of support

:

frpni SAG, But Petrillo, with whoni
they Were to ;haye conferred about
settling the quarrel, left for Chicago

;

without seeing therti. There was no
riieeting; in ; Chicago, as : had been
ariticipated. : .-; .,

;:'.;.; .- '
.

.

'

L. A. 'DRUNKARD' SUED

AS $34,000 NUISANCE

Los Ahgeles, . Aug. 27. ;.

; Eight-year ruri, :here of 'The
Drunkard' may have meant coin in
the bank for Gait Productions, but
it's been a plain pairi in :,the neck to
owriers of property . abutting the
theatre hbusirig the melodrajpa. This
was- disclosed iri ; superior court,

where Adolph Briese, apartment
house operator, filed s.iiit deriianding
the abatehient of the 'riuisance' a»^

.well as $34;000 ; dariiage.s. .
:'

'

. , OBriese alleges he has been . un-
able to .sell his realty holdings be-:

carse of the presence of the play
'

in the neighttorhood. .

'

Waiter Wagner,, the stage miariaget,

.

ha!5 bought a 200-y;ear-old house at:;

Redding. Conn. ; .
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okayj as there. ^vefe Jl. shows run-

ninjg at this jcim^ last sekspn,

;

Brpadway "Diisiriess custbrnavily

gbes up during August, as compared

to the Juiie-July siump. - Principal

reason given for the: ; bullish busi-

ness- Is the ' Unusually cool weJither

Xoi'; the last . couple of y/eeks, : cli-

tnaked by the frigid evenings oyer

the weekehdi That diagnosis is borrte

out by takings at Bi-oa^^^

houses; also enjoying a boom. Busi-

ness stai*ted off strongly last week,

snd coptihued* to dimb: thrdufihout :

the week^ .;Matinees were buUish,-

particularly 'Man .Who .dame to Dinr

:.nei\^..Svhich h?i3^'t

noon to itself.

With business bouncini; ,. up : even
' inore thian expec for. the seasoni

managers'^who. had jiiarined to .hold

biff nW productioni iintil the end of

September or bctober/ are be^irtning

to. rcigret hot getting- started early to

participate ih the rich takings be-

lleved due. for early , Septernber. .'

:
.
.As

It is,; tiie :coming season will ap-
' parently be even : later tl^n; tKe alv

.teady tardy stai'ts ;6f', recent semes-

ters; . Only a - .handful of shows, are

oh: th^ w:ay ahd late Augtist, which
ordinarily sees a •. hubbub' of activity

In legit, finds
.

<4th and ,45 th. streets

. virtually 4ead..
'

First .' opening of . the new. season

will be -William A. Brady's J'eyival

if- his production of five seasons igo,

Kind Lady,* with drace . George in

the role she created. . It relights the
' Playhbuse next Tuesday (3).. .

Acti-ess

. bias been guest-starring In the thril-

ler this -suniiner at various; strawhat
theatres. : •.;

Only .shows due within the. riext

few' week^ are 'Jupiter Laughs,*

•Barigtaiis,* 'There' Sh|ill ;Be No Night'

(resuming), 'Hold On to .Your Hats,'

•Time of' Your Life' (resuming), the

Sohjia Henie ice show (without the

skater In the c^st ), 'Big Story,' 'Old

Acquaintahce,* 'Boys and -feii'ls To-

gether,'
:
'Journey to' / Jerusalem,*

; 'George Washington Slept Here,*

•White Haired Boy,' 'Pinama Hattie,'

•Beverly - Hills,* -Two Weeks with

Pay,' 'Arsenic atid Old Lace' and «
half-dozen or so' other entries. Usu-,

aliy the shows being readied, i liate

August number a couple of .-times

that;' ;;;,v --.V
"'''

' Estimstes' for '/;I^si 'Week'. ..

Key: C (comedy); D (drqwia), Jl

(revue) , .M (mtfsicol) (farte) ; 6
(operetta). y\
>DuBarry Was a Lady,' . 46th St;

(38th: week) (M-1,375; $4.40). Took
a hefty jump to an estimateH $21,500;

Ethel Merma:n left the cast for a
rest before: going into 'Panama . Hat-
tie,'.Betty Allen replacing.

•Hellzapoppin,' Winter Giairden

(lOlst week) (R-l;671; $3.30). An
Other juicy rise was registered here*
with standees at several perform'
toces;:^rourid $28,000.

. 'Hlfehier and Higher,' ShUbert (15th
week) '(M-1,405; $4.40). Rodgers-
Hart musical folded brief returh en
igiagement Saturday (24); some, im
provement duei to closing; $12,000^

•Life With Father/ Empire- (42d
•week) (C-1,095; $3.30). Back to
standees for" all performances and
the gross cliihbed- to $18,800; Howard
Lindsay and liorothy Stickney out,

.bf thia cast for two weeks vacation,
Stanley Ridges and Dorothy Gish

{iubbitlg between rehearsals with the
Boston, company. .

r 'Louisiana: .Purchase,* .
Imperiiail

(13th week) (M^ 1,450; $4.40):. Also
boosted the standee attendance and
registered $34,200,: not far belovv the

jest \weeks Of the run.' .
:

•Man Who Game to liihnef,' Music
Box (45th . week) .. (C-1.102: $3.30).

Laugh show has climbed way back,
gettingv $14,309 ;last :week;

.

•Sieparate Rooms/: Plymouth (22d

Week) .(G-1',107;
' $1^10). Some :im-

proverhent here .
also, but hot up as

much as some bf the other Offerings;

$6,000 estirnated.
. .

-"
; ^ ^

Tobacco Road/ ForrestV. (277th

week) : (C-1,107; $1.10). Long-runner
also Priding th<^ general bboin to. hold,

its -recent gaihi. ahout $5,ppo.
'

.
-

;

Suspended j ;

•Keep . 0« thie. Grass.' May re-

sume in a few weeks.
.

•

'There Shall Be Nighl/ Slated

to. relight Sept; '9 for a limited stay

before ^touring. •;'

Shows in Rehearsal

Kit-

'Life With Father*—(Bpstoii com
pahy) : Oscar Serlin.

, ;•

•Juplteir Laughs*—Bernard
Wdins*

Too .ndany ' Olii'Is'^XRbRd ) George
Abbott.^' - '^ ' ^

v-

•Boys and Girls Together'-—Ed
n. -

' '' ';
"

-' "- ;;•
•

•
.

iitflii

Armilagi
.Continusd from page

the week of Sept. 1«. Louli Hector;

Helen Craig and, Horac* McNally art

the leads.

'Bangtails,' hew riacetrack cbmiedy

by .Henry Misrbck and Sol : Rosen,

with Hugh O'Cqrihell in the lead, he-

gan . week'* tryout at Giardeh' Pier

last night (Monday).

,
San Francisco,. Aug, . 27

'Skylark* ' wound up : its fourth

W^fek • at the .(I!.yr.ra6 here; ^-,w^^

around $17!odO. Pointing to $75,000

intake : for, Gertrude Lawrence opus

during 28-day stand, Eddie Cook, ad-

vance man, opined that Frisco Fair

helped this one rather than hurt it.

'Expo brought a lot of visitors to

town, which meant heavy window-
sale for us, as much as 15% of the

audience being; strangers last week/
Cook pointed, out. Road company
now in Seattle; where . three-day
stand opened last night (Monday).
Thence to Vancouver, back to Port-
land for three days and so to Salt
Lake and midwest. Tour probably
will break up aroiind Christmas. .

Geary, next door to the Gurran,
with. 'Meet the People/ :

hit around
$9,000 in fifth week of the show.
AdVertisihg 'last week' but will stay
two more for total of seven. Co-
operative venture doing so well here
that Portland and Seattle deals now
being talked, and United Booking
Office . reportedly trying to find ; a
spot for the novelty revue in Chi;

;
'

; .

'
Chicago, Aug.- 27;-

.

':

Cool .weather, was mieiat-and-drink:

for the- two, legit shows here last

w^ek. . Al Jolson and his 'Hold On tO;

Your Hats' wound Up a snappy six-

week stay in- the Grand to a reaound-
ing gross, the best -of .the run,: and
'Life with Father,' jtassihg the ; half-

year- mark at' the " Blackstone.
bounded back to near-capacity trade
in the offithe-stem Blackstonfe. •

'

Grand darkens for a week and re-
opens on Labor Day with 'Too Many;
Girls' musical. Oh, Sept. 9 the Sel-
Wyh gets 'Male Animal' and the
Harris has been .underlined for
'Ladies In Retirehieht' oh Sept. 30. .

Estimates for Last Week

.

•Hold On to Your Hats/ Grand
C6th-final' .week) (1,300: $3.85);

Finished tryout stay here in ;a bln.zie

of hotcha at •$25,000. Goes to Philly.

for a short bo\<'' before heading into

N. Y. ; y

•Life with Father.': Blackstone (27th
week) (1,200; $2.75);, Bounded up
nearly - to capacity business on the:

thermometer aid, $17,000; House and
cast' airead.Y planning special Christ-
mas: celebratibrt here. •

;

Mrs. Jones Gets $250. Refund

. Maryyierne . Jones, who has been
waging a ;sporadio feud against

Equity this summer,-; obtained the

return of $250 Of her bond from the
association last week.: Managei* of

the Starlight theatre. Pawling, N.Y.,

,
hotifled the dailies, that the, refund

i resulted 'through court action," but
Equity officials assert the coin was
retui'ried \yhen they discoveried ;that

a • check for the amount had bfeen ad^

vahced by an' Equit.vite actor at the
sti-awhat. Explained the coin went
to him, as the original check had
never been cashed,
,AGc<5rding to Mrs.' , Jones.

,
shtt, Is

:

dohtinulng suit for the 'balanie' .'of.

the .bohd she;posted at the-beginni

of the summer. However, Equity
execs say .that, besides .

the $250
check, some of the bond not needed
for paymen t

s'
\q actors , .employed at

the- strawhat had ; previo.usly been
returned. Only 'balance' remaining,

amou^it'PS to $40. has been set aside

for payment to Florence Barrett. ;

a

member ; of the Starlight troupe,, for

"one. week's 'salary claim against Mrs.

Jones, the association heads declare.

Ais . an. outgrowth of the Starlight-

Equity dispute, the strawhat has been
operating for Several -weeks as ;«

non-Equity spot.

Rain Washes

Friml in Far East
Tokyo, Aug. 9;

Rudolf Friml, the composer, -who
has been visiting .here,- has sailed for

Honolulu, where he plans to spend
some time before returning to the
U.S.
He h^s just returned from an isn-

tended toiir through the 'Orient.

StraM'hat PrIze-Winner .

Oconomow.oc." Wis;, Aug. 27.

.
Muriel Roy Bolton's 'Very .Liberal

Arts' was the winner of the Mar-
jorie Montgomery Ward :• Baker
prize for . the . best comedy of the

strawhat season .at 'the Coach House
summer theatre, Oconpniowoc, Wis.

Runner-up . was 'Summer Heat' by
Everett Glass. Prize coin was $300.

.• Tt»oda Cocroft,: .director of • the

Coach House theatre and -American
Theatre Society rep In Chicago, an-

nounces another $300 prize play con-

test for 1941, with entries deadlined

on Jah. 10.. '
, .

.

.Atnerlca'a Dlitinellrs SntlBrtaltifir

CURBBNTLT .

CAL-NEVA LODGE
W.^SHOi; COUNTY, NEVADA

Mot.: WM. KENT
1776 B'way* New York

:-\- By DIXIE WILLSON :

Hollywood,. Aug. 27,

For some weeks theatre programs
and newspapers have spoken of the
seridUs; illness of Bird Millman, of

circus fanie, ' asking contributions
for her medical, care; • Miss^^ ;M
man died on Aug. .5.

' Here Is the
story, a unique one since she Is the

only American-born ,
' circus - per-

former ever to reach International

stardom.

Born in Colorado, hers was.not a

circus family. But her -father, with
an unexplained understanding of
ropes and rings and bars, routined
a triple trapeze act lor himself and
hiy. young wife and baby daughter.
Half seriously, half as a lark, they
presented It for. the manager of a
wagon show, were promptly en-
gaged, and thus the Millman name
came into show business.

'

Soon the trio was appearing In

tricks so 'daring that even yet they
have ;neveirT{)ei?n duplicated.. And
when the littlest member of the
troupe was eight years old she was
taught tight wire, for. Which, she
proved to haye an uncanny talent.

When she was 12, William Morris
^aw her in a carnival in Canada,
put her under conti'act, sent her
abroad, and on her 14th birthday
the name' of ; Bird MillnSah topped
tht; bill :at the London Alhambra,
Pird delivering the greatest per-
formance on a tight -wire which the
world had ever seen.

. She was a yery : little girl, very
dainty, with an unforgettable charm
and piquant elfin

: .

beauty. Utterly
fearless she was a little aerial "whirl-

wind, -had conceived the unusual
idea of utilizing the rhythm and
graceful bound of the wire' as a me
dlum for. dancing rather than for
merely the customary tricks of un-
natural balance, such as bending
oyer backw:ard. to grasp a handker-
chief- in the

. teeth. Departing also
I from . the accepted circus dress . of

i gfaudy ,
satins and spaiigleis,- she ap-

j

peared in the briefest of pale tulle

skirts edged with sWansdown, -a type
: of /costume . with which, . ever since,

ishe has been particularly associated.
',- A Star at 16

'

performances for Royalty, then at 16
returned; to America to appear in

Madison Square Garden with the
'Big Show/ as one of the three great-

est circus performer^ of all time,, the
other of this great trio being iseitzel,-

Bohemian aerialist, and May Wirth,;
the Australian wizard of bareback.
The performances of the three, are

. still unequaled. '\

; The next year, and for several
years thereafter/ Bird, toUring withi

the circus through the summer, was
featured the rest of the year in

Ziegfeld's famous New York 'Mid-
night Frolic/ along with 'Fannie
Brice, .Will Rogers. Leon Errol and
Marilyn Miller. Later John Murray
Anderson presented her from coast
to coast In 'Greenwich Village Fbl-
lies* with Joe E. Brown, Ted Lewis
and Irene Franklin, in which cOm-:
pany she fell in love and left the
stage to marry. With Joseph O'Day,
a ' young chap from Harvard, . she
lived

.
happily In. Boston until his

death in
. 1931.

i

.

In 1937 she returned for a brief,
time to Broadway. Her wire per-
formance, quite as lovely as ever.
Bird still the only dancer iti the
world to deliver her own, particular
performance, and still under the
hianagement of ' William M she
signed a contract to- appear ih Brpad-
way's smartest, night club, when on
the e-ye of ;her. hew debut, the illness
of her mother called her back to
Colorado. Arid there she remained.
; Nine months ago; came her first

awareness of an unusual pain in arid

about her shoulders. In April, X-ray
pictures disclosed cancer of the
spine, without doubt the result of a
circus fall in Des Moines ' .1919,

Bird herself never krieW' the story
those X-ray- pictures told, ; nor that
she: could not recover. • The report
given her was. that .a broken yer-
tabra .demanded, cbmpTete quiet' and

;
rest . . .. until the pain would, have
finished.

Aldrich Denies Poor Bis

..- Boston, Aug. 27.;

Richard Aldrich. producing direc-

tor of the. Cape Playhouse, Dennis,

Mass.-, .denies his- hou^e is: one of the

New England strawhats reported to

have done spotty biz this season. In

rebuttal to a story; appearing in last

week's VARiETYf Aldrich claims 'the

Cabe Playhouse has not only done as

W.ell as last year,, but from the busi-

ness wie have been doing the last two '

weeks we expected to have the most ;

profitable season in the history of

'

this theatre/ '
:

'

:

.St. Louis, Aug. 27
: The 13-week season of the Mu-
nicipal Theatre Assn.,^sDon^5b^ of al
fresco entertainment in Forest Park
swung into the final lap last nltjbf
(Monday), but rain washed 'Th«
Great Waltz* off the boards after the
b o. drew the best bpening-night bia
of the

,
sieasbh, aih estimated $.'>,600

This was the: first ;time during thi
current

,
season that -a -piertorra'ance

was rained out. /

Several thousand paid $1 each to
stahd~ oh the lawn oh either -side
of the reserved sections.
"~

:Th"e ftfst'act was^ pres'^rited '^^drifn

a light rain, but at intermission the
heavens opened up and afler a 45-
minute wait the performance was
cancelled.. Because of the washout
and the extremely: heavy advance
which virtually assures SRO for the
balance of the seven-^night.'run, the
management, set. a; pcecederit by ah-
nouncihg a midnight ;perforii'uiice

'

for Saturday (31)..

The piece, Vwhich Opened the 19.37
season with a lO-hight stand and
drew 68,200 payee.s, features' so hve. of
the - orisinal Broadway cast, Helen
Marshall and Arthur Kent, in the
romantic -roles, warble throush sev-
eral numbers but despite : the excel-
lent amplifying system the rain
deadened their voices. . Lead roles-
are assigned" to Gladys .Baxter, Jo-
seph Macaulay, Stanley '; Harri.soii,
Ruth Urban and Vivien Fay, the lat-
ter a ballerina soloist. In support
are Robert K. Shafer,.,Dougla.s Lea-
vitt. Frederic Persson, Jarhes Gillis
and Bob Lawrence. ;

Guy Robertson, who created the
role of Johann Strau.s.s. Jr., is in St.
Louis currently, but has tlie top role
in

: 'Petticoat Fever'- at the Civic.
Theatre, a strawhatter. Kent Is
playing that role, with Macaulay as
the elder Strauss. .; ;

':.

Because of the European ' fracas,
.difficulty was eincouhtered in. obtain-
ing production , rights from Vienna, i

but Max Gordon, . New York pro-
ducer, and Louis Dreyfus, of London,

:

prez - of the Internationai 'P'iay Bu-
reau, Inc., aided in sriroothin? th
way. Gordon presented 'Waltz*
in N. Y;:-

'

Presentation Is on the scale called
for in the original production, with

'

the\ fireworks, huge chandeliers,
moving bandstand and elaborate sets.
The- revolving stage Is again utilized
for the ;eight scenes, :

Local debut of. 'Babes in Arms,'
with Audrey Christie (Mrs. Guv
Robertson), Harry Stockwe]!, Joseph
Macaulay: and > Ja.y and; Lou. Seiler
socking 'acrbiss:their stuff, >as chilled
by the w;eather on four hiehts bf ruti
that ended Sunday (25); 59,060
payees laid an estimated .$30,000 on

.

the line, below average.

IITTIE DOG' WHINES

AT 12G IN BOSTON TRY

London : Nixes Sunday Legit

London, Aug. 15. .

Sidestepping Sunday, legits, au-
thorities tagged 'scheme as too.xon^
troversial for wartime debate/

Soon she was playing command I So they shelved it.

Boston, Aug. 27.

Tryout of 'Little Dog Laughed.' the

new Eddie Dowling musical, slated

for two weeks, ran seven perform-
ances last week and closed Saturday
(24), Now all theatres are dark here.
Little Dog* -will return to N. Y. for

rewriting and recasting bf soine
principals, then gOes out on the road
again; according to present plans.
Show received bad press' here.
Opening without opposition, mUsl-

cal attracted hefty balaoriy biz,,but:
otherwise so-so. Tallied around
$12,000, .;-; .

Draws Sliiti

in L. A. ladies'

.

'.- Los Angeles, Aug. 27;
.De.spite flattering; press nbtices and

an all-round outstanding perform-
ance.. Flora Robson in 'Ladies ih R^-
tiremenf is plaiyinj? to disappoihting
biz at the Biltmore, where she
opened the new 1940-41 season a
week ago, v',Ladie.s/. On first week,
garnered 9 slim $8,500. and will fare
little better- on second ;and final
stanz^, „

At El; Capitan. Hollywood, South-
ern .California Theatre Guild is^ re-l
peating currently /first , bill of three'
Noel Coward 'Tonight at 8:30' plays
for benefit of British war relief. Film
^ames ' have predominated in. the
various casts, with- the fund enriched
around $75,000 to date. Six nightly
performances are given each Week,
with each shovv running around $4,-
000 In take. 'Meet the People' '

is

doing fairly, satisfactorily at Its new
•?lnnd. Hollywood Mu.sic Box, after
long run at the Playhouse.

Olsen and Johnson, -whose 'Hellza-
poppin' Is approaching the two-year
mark at the Winter Garden, N.Y., ]

have been hosting groups, from tlv«:

Actors' Fund Home. Englewood. N.J.,

at the revue. Parties include dinner

.

and transportation both wa.v.s,

Leonard Leslie is production man-
ager of the. cooperative company at

the Irving place theatre. N.Y. :

Irene LeWlsohn, director of the
Neighborhood Playhouse School, will

•

ofler an exhibition of costumes, rotf-:

tume :. designs, photographs, stage

:

models, playbills and posters at the
Museum of Costume Art, N.Y., from
Sept,. 20 through Oct. 5, ; :i

:

Ruth Matteson motoring to Coast
for vacation.

Roberta and Margaret Becker hack
from Montana and San. Francisco.
Former returns to the Maurice Evans
office. .

' Richard Clark giving tennis les-

sons at 'Westport. Conn,, to t'

t

Lawrence Langners (Ariiriina Mar-
.shall and the two children of Jplm -

and Carly Wharton. . \

; Jack ; Haiey, who olo.sed Saturday

.

(24) In : 'Higher artd Higfier.' will

star in a revival of 'Cha;ilie-s^Autit^

at Maplewood, N. J. Idea is to bring
it to Broadway if it looks prbhi.ising.

:
. Betty Field, who just: coin pie led

'Victory*; for Paramou n nd w ill

next do •Shepherd of the Hills' for

the same studio, Is .due :back iir New
York about Oct. 1.

Desl Arnaz, who'll tour, with .

'To-^;

Many Girls,* reniaincd on the Coast-

several extra days, and joins the

compafty ',iri Ghiba.gb for. - final r-

hearsals and. the Saturday (31) otjen-

ing. /
'

-,; .

>..'.-: '..

Robert Ardrey has wound tip ht^

writing commitment , at RKO at-ifl

leaves for the east in a couple o'.

weeks. Will motor by easy' stages,

with several extended stopover^ ajui

.intian^'s. arriving in KevV Vork aboui

Nqiv. L
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Broadways

Si Fabiah> lilhess has cost. him 40
:p()unds;

Mary (Stewart and) Martiii to

f.'iSaranac.'

; i»hil liebmaii,. RKO foreign chief,

bound for Rio,

Jim b'Cohnor, Albariy . cafe man,
tiriider doctor'i ordei-Sv V

:

Jinl Bojirle of RKO down on the

Jersey shore for ft week. ^ \ :
:

;

Geotg^ :
Frieedley new dramatic

ctitic for Morning ;Telegraph. :

•Leo Spitz has, a flnisnciai-iateriest: in
- jillies lievey's picture, 'Boys From
Syracuse.'
Dan Healy arid Helen Karie> Club

VOEriiKire, on • the site : ot MOn . Paris,

bpettihg around Sept. 15.

M Harry. Joe Brown and wife, Sally
Eilers, off on. .second cruise . of;.;; the
Ameribas to West indies. . ; \

New Broadway argot, via Hatlem,
. is 'What's cpokiri- ?'

:
• switch on

fwrhat's neW or Iwhat's up".?
'

.

Pictures 'of Brazil, .
headed ..ioiith

Mter American visit with Mrs. NOye.
Mitchell: I. Koppei; formerly with

Alexander Film, has joined Emer-
: fioti Yorke's indufltrial: film: cbmpahy..

Y Max A. Cohien, indie chain exhib,
: in New York anjgeling *Bahgta ilS;'

legit production of . Beh BoySr Assp-
, ciates.: % ; .'V . ; ^v.^ .

•'.

W. G. Van.- Schmus, recUperatihg;
. at;' his home at St.. James, L. 1,, Ex-
pected back at the Music H^li about

^:seDt.;'i5. '/::> '

Gebrge' J. Schaefer and Leon Net-^:

ter. among '111086 : weekending. ' at
Schrobn Lake, :N;= Y., . as, guests of

• -.'Mierman'^Itobbjhs;.. ..^

• William H. Lawrence; Par. realty
exeoiitive; nui-sing a .

br6kej\. r ib; .a

. debited schnbz and head cuts as re-
.Bult.^of an iauto accident.^ . .A.'

.

'

H^^ Doulens,- visiting duo-
giahists Vrorisky arid Babin at their

ahta Fe ranch, • due back. ,at Gplum^
; bia Concerts after. Labor Pay.>:
- :Joe Philipsoh./in .chai'ige for Joe
Cooper .at the .Paramount .h^QV, diie

, /back from a tour of the Cdoper.-Par
houses in the midwest the end Of t.h's

' :week.
'•'

Jack Kapp; 'Decca. Records p'rez,

.^profiled* in current New Yorker by'
Hoy^ard Whitman of the }ir, Y. News.
Russell Moloney. :did an assist, but
imbilled; . '; '

'
'•

; , Uncle, of
.

Tony Betts, race handi-
cqpper, was. art : actor . with , David
Belasco .attraction; his name: hav j(jg>

been Salvatore. Zito, : Who specialized
:.ih Spanish parts. .

: ln celebration Of his «9th birthday
' Thursday (22 ), Daniel. Frohman was
• guest . of honor at a dinner attended
• by only . himself and his friend of
many years. Fannie HiLtrst, at Sarcli's;

E. W. McClellan, mainaige^r Of tech-
nical section of ERPI's foreign de-

.. partment, ,bn his way tO; Iceland to
.

Bupervise. installation of .
projection

equipment in two theatres at Reyk-
^'3avik. "'.

.Harry ROyster,. executive .assistant
to. Leonard Goldenson and Sain Dem-

.
bow; Jr., Par theatre biggies, returns
tomorrow (Thursi) frOm huddles ,in

.Detroit -with .Earl Ki Hudson and
others. .

'

,
Mark„ Hanha, the agent: accomi-

fiaiiiies John McClain.- to the Cbast
bmorrbw^ ;(Thurs.) by plane for; a

.
week.

. Latter returns to M^tro;
Hanna's aunt iis seriously ill ih Cul-
-yer City; : :

''.'

- William Gargan, who was leaving
On the weekend. , for Washington;

,
.
postponed until today (Wed.), with
he, the

. missus and two kids going
. •: from there to. Chicago on the way tb

the Coast, .

'

•:

Walter Wariger and wife. Joan
Bennett, headitxt; for Canada folIoW-
rlhg the openinj? Of 'Fbreiffn Cor-
respondent': at the Rivoli, Producer
Will

^ siart his exploitation speaking
tour after Labor Day. :

Bob PbWers,. who bias secrc'taried
for more exfecs» from Adolph .Zukor

. down, in Paramount ' than a cbmpr
vtorneter will add up, is now doing it-

; ,for Lenny Goldenson. Selma An-
.v dersbh, meantime, has shifted to

. shorthand notes for Walter B. Cokell.

privileged youngsters for piiiffo shoWg
once, weekly.
, Ernest True;* paused hiere eri route
to New York; where he will apjpear
iti the KaufmanrHart piece, 'George
Washington: Slept Here.' Truex • is

a native Missourian.
Former Mayor Henfy W. Kiel, prez

of the Municipal Theatre Assn., wili

toss, annual shindig fb^ personnel of
organization and entire cast of *The
Great Waltz* ThUrgciay (29). :

Half of take at f^nchbn;&;M
downtown deiuxer, Ambaissador.- of
one night's performance, of 'The
Queen of Destiny' was Siven to the
Womeiri'S Allied- .War Relief' Assn;
Supporting - cast to .Guy ;Rbbert-

soh, ;who plays lead in , 'Petticoat
Fevbr' at. . Civic theatre, St. Louis
Cibunty 'strawhatttr; includes Frances
Buss, J; Spolt Robertson, Gordon
Ashley, Vincent Versbh, Jean Hem-
pfei,. John Toddii Jr., arid Sheila
Shelp. Piece opened. last nite .(.Tues-

day).-.. '.•" i-.^'v'. ^ • .

Irai Walsh now liahdling ipress re
lations for WPEN. .'.'

Lou Fisher, WCAU gabber, has
jbinfedithe U. S. NSival Reserve.

Benedict Gimbel, Jr., WIP prexy,
bn a flying jaunt to' New England.'
WiP 'Dawn Patrol' celebrated the

completion of ,2,500 consecutive
hours of broadcastings

;

. Hedgerow Theatre bringing back
G.- B. Shaw's 'Major Barbara' with
Audrey Ward; in title role. .

Lambert; B:eeu>*keSj Bob Gottinig-

ham, :Jirh: Aulii , JoHn' Thorpe, Don
Heyworth and Janet Millman, all of
KYW, vacationing. .' -.]-'.'.

Laura .May . Stuarti
.
pilot of . 'the

'Fbr. . : Women Only'.- . jE>rogram : )oh

WCAU, back- from a 7iO0O^ile
junket .abOard ah American Air Linie

plane.
. Patsy King,, riilery warbler, .was

chosen riinrier-up to 'Miss Philadel--'

phiia', at beiuty contest, sponsored by
Variety Club at. Jack Lynch's Wal-
tori Roof.'^. .

'

Dick :Todd bobked into the ..St:aler.

Lake for Labor Day .Wejpk. "

Johnny Jones back ' ,from New
York, ;bobking ti'ip 'for the ; Oriental
istage^-'- ':'".'.}:'. ":/' .•:'

Charley Kallen bias a new song,
'I'm So Cute,' published by the Sam
Boston music fiirrh, ,'

Bob Hopb is going into ,buFine?^'

with /his
,

brptherj. itiahuifaGturing: a
new product .called SanirMetal..'.

Larry Puck, in from. New Ybrk to

confab on first Columbia Airtists--

booked shows for thie. Riverside, Mil-,
.waukee. ;

'
. .

: Van NoiTiikos, Chi theatre .circuit-

owner/ .has .been elected supreme
president, of the .'American Hellenic
Educatibiiai and ProgreissiVe Aissn^ .

Jack Davies biJerated on.
Gabriel -pascal has rented Conrad

Veidt's apartment in 'Denham-
David Kjaye (Morton, arid Kaye)

wed Daphne. Benabb,;; nOnTprotes-.
,sipnal.\v..

pathe prbductibn ;Setup here will,
go ahead with plans for six: chillers,;

Tees off with 'This. IVIari- Is Danger-
ous,'.,. :'': "^---:-'-: ---'.y

''•

':

Sydhey/ Gilllat andv Frank Lauh-:
der ' signed to scHpting chbrie on
20th'^ 'Kippsi', from the H; Gi .Wells'
novel.. ;. .

. ''.]

:'Ladies in
,
Retirement' starts pro-

vincial tour with Mary Clare ; in her •

Originial role and Griffiths Jones' in
only. Vnale- part.
.-Michael Bailcon's .Eialing studibs,
bn a tempoi'ary liayOff from feature
production; will handle five briefies
fbr igbverhmehfs propaganda outlet.
Earl St.;. John, . general manager

for
:

-Qdieph's
, : Pariiiiount^Astorias,

'

wed Cecile Petrie, formerly •one of
the. .Carlyl.e: Cbusins, onetime radio
name.-:. :•/.•'.:; '

J-::.
.• ^ rr---

'Divorce for. Chrislabel,? the Ar-
nold-Foster .Play^ - which ..stars

Frances Day. in her ' ifirst straight
part, bpens ;at Lyric theatrie middle
Obtbber afte^ .fpuif weeks in .sticks;
' Billy • Bleach, /formerly booker for
Sir bswaid StoU;': back frbiii Aus-
tralia and . New Zealand; ;v^here he
virbrked fbr Tom - Arnold, and: the
Williamsons. • Goes over to Arnbld's
local office. •'

.,,„:

.'Jeah Hyams, ; djavighler
.

oif. " Syd
Hyaihs,; wed ,Dri Bern^ird Lewis, lec-
tu^er' oh Oriental jariguaiges at Cani-:
bridge University; -. Couiple - met
while fOirmer viira at Cantbiridge
studying ecohOmicis. . .

^

After . touring wheh , West End
theisfctres iwere closed .at. the outbreak
of war Dbdie Snjith's 'Dear Octopus':
has .ieturried to London, with; pracr
tically prigfinal cast. -It;was warmly
received at ..Juiy ...27 preem'. .

.
.Assbcia,ted British, John MaxWbllls

butfit phd^r prpductiOr\^^ chief Waiter
Mycrofti' started, cameras, bn. 'The
Farmer's Wife,^ Eden philpotts' one-
lime .stage hit. .- Leslie Arliss .arid
Noirm.ah Lee cor'direct; guiding '\Vil-;

frid. .Lawspri; Basil Sydney, Norah
Swinburriti, Biptty . Warrea and : Enid
Stamp-Taylor.'

St Laui$
By; Saiii X, Ifurst

'. . Jimniy ' .Grier' isand ' .and • Walter
Gassel, warbler;

,
held over - at' the

Chase Club/ .

'.^--v- - .

Maury DaviSj manager bf the Will
Rogeifs, west end nabe, bedded by
.molair^trouble. .',

":r
,Tony Scarapelli,. hitery operiator. in

New York lining up acts for bpehiiig
at ttfXy home Sept. 12;

RVngling." "circus -makies . three-day
local stand starting: Sept. 6. It will
be first .visit in. threie year.-f.;

.

.,
Hope Manning songbird click in

Rosalie,^ trekked back to New. Ybrk
via Chicago and Pittsburgh:

. :
A /Willkie March.* ^ composed by

-Mrs. Benjamin W;.- Fry,v Jr., localile,;
hais been dedicated tp the . Republi-
cah; national committee. .

.

^
Jay -arid Lbu:Seiler; \vho: sboriBd' in

Babes, in . Arms' at the Fbrest . Park
al fresco playhouse jast wdek, open
engagement at Radio City Music Hall
Sept. 29.^:•^:^ :::^'^: .':-

.:•-

•, Meadbwb'r.Oplc C.bunty .Club .iihut-
lers, al , -fresco hitery. Labor

.
Day..

Forest .fark Highlands, major arniise-
merit park here, also douses glims on
same'day. "''. ::'.] '.: "'v

'

Arnold -Burger, : niahager of the
prive-Irt theatre, ..DfesPercs, Mo„ is

mylting invalids; shut-ihs ithd uhdcr-

^fh Gotiinih
.ContJiitied from, pkge 1.

mately
. the same price here as in

V.S.AX: ^^ ;:;'.': vy---

Hepbri; that all foreigne-rs, Includr
ing Americans,' are under: surveil-

lance at hotels, etc.; is a myth. '
. ,

Contrary to Fifth Cbliimn report.?.

Aniericans can. take biack any funds
they do not .spend while in Canada.,
Prpyincial authorities have checked
further on jalieged 'incbnyehiehce' in

.crossing -border,, and find that it takes
exactly se;Veri seconds- .to clear an
American car a t tlie border entering
Cana(ia;. • NO birth -.certificates;- pa.ss-

ports or documen ts pthe r than a • oa

r

•driver's license -are . required..

. . Abbve all, the
,
American dollar

buys. $1.10 worth goods in Canada
because of the. , difference;: in ex-

change, '

. /.y";

;

- It h^.s been sugjgested .ljy Canadian,
pfficiais

:
that President Rpo.sevelt

niight be .able to offset false: j-iimors

by. devoting a few .w.prd.s . to the mat-
ter ' his next /fireside chat.: .; v

shoWs at. Veteirans HospitaVin Aspiii-
wall on Sept. 4.

,

Dancing . Callahitn Sisters, also
whizzes on skates, turned down offer

to join Mcebapades.' ;:
: . ;

The - Chester Storys back
. home

from a three-wetk tour of the New
England strawhat circuit,

.

Raul (and -Eva) Reyes and Al Lo-
pez, Pirate catcher, are former
schopl buddies from Tampa;
Concert impresario May . Bpegle

touring, the Coast arid taking in Hol-
lywooa ind. the Frisco Fair;.

Republic's Jimmy Grainger .. in

town to^ Work with Jim Alexahder
oh deals ' with WB and Harris cir-

Cijits. .

'
'

' Director Bob Gill playing Grandpa
Variderhbf in Fox Chapel . i?lay.-

house's, firiale, 'Yoii Gari^t Take It

AVith .You.^ -:

.; The.: .Mark Br.owarS : .back from:
Ivorytbn, Conn., and a visit V^ith

their son, Herbert, in the acting com-
pany: there. ..';" .V

'

;
;V •' -•

: Thb Perry Ntithans—he's with Na-
tion^ vScreenService--TtQ New York
for the marriage, of their soh' to a
Rye, N.Y., gal. •

(Australia
By Erio Gorrlck

11$

-By--X«i5:;JleSS,V

:. Hurts !y.'^'S. Bi3^: TPb:'':

. /Minii^
:yiEffprts are being ma'de^ t remove
Canadian-Mirihesota border passport

restrictions killing theatre- business in

such Minnesota bpr.der tpvi^ns as : In-

;

ternatibnal: jFallSj :which- draws , con-

.

siderable: of their theatre -patronage,

particularly ' on Sunday. • when
Canadian Shpwhouses , are; closed,

from nearby^ Canadiah.: communities.
Grosses 'are ..off Vs' niuch as...50.rci ; iri

these Miringfbta : border - towns and
th'ey'ire seeking: reiief . from the :ifiiiti

exchahges'-'her^;-^ 'r:': ^\ :

-..The rtisti'ictions wei'e put .
into :'ef--

fefct by Canada as! a y/ar. measure
and virtually / prevent its citizens

frorii corning into: the U. S. even: for

[si ie^ff Houts at a stretch..

, Ted Man,<5, Oxford theatre owner,;
mourning death of infant -son. .

. Al: Stern, ;rkO office .manager,
back, frbm a Caniadian motor jaunt-
Fred Strom, Northwest Allied ex-

ecutive secretary, .candidate foir state
legislature,..--,

Martie Brav^rmah, former Garden
theatre owner, -. opening new indie
posterexchange. -

, .

Gabriel Malfrbnte; Universal horne-
Office supervisor, .flew in tb explaih
revised booking system.:.

.
'Bill EVidonj Cblurhbia Office, manr

?ige~r, vacationing Avith the miss.us in
Fargo, N. p., where : wife's parents
ireiside. . :- ,

-'-'..'

:. . Sherman H. Dryer; University
, of

Chicago; radio. .<;tat)bn directbrj; herie

visiting his dad, - Harry; local -indie
texhibiipr. -,'.:-'.'::"'>;;:•. -,: 'y':.-;

Palace rebpfined under Bill Elson'S
hfianagem^nt; with 'His Girl Fridayi'
policy being subsequeht-run, : single
-features at 'IScv' '

. June Lang, stopped Over eh route
to Hollywood after Visit with- her
mother, ,recovering froiri operation at
-Rochester, Minn. .'

. Grand Rapids, Minn., .hear here,
negotiating for ^p.ersQnal appearance
of Judy Garland, onetime resident;
for town's Goldien Jubilee

;
celebra-

tion in fall, ;

. Moe .Levy and : Joe Polodoff; 20ih^
Fox di.sfrlct ; and, brahc-h managers,
respectively, .>ahd a number of local

exhibitors '

tO : Des , Moibes foi-.; testi-

monial banquet tendered : Levy . by
Tri-State circuit.

Chief Barker Ben B^otcky of twin
City Variety cliib: announced net re-
cfeipts. frOm recently, spon.sored base-,

ball game sufTicieht; to. buy .30.000

quarts, of milk for local needy chil-

dren and. mothers. .;:.;.
Sernarcl. Suss, onetime Bainbridge

.<:toGk: director and more recently in

Hql Iywood, signed as asifistan t d i

-

;rector: :of ' Henry : Adrian'.s -Minnesota;
stoclc. Cornpany, which- will tour Min-'
nieapblis.v. apd . 16 bthtir : M'"nesota
tpw^s ensuing fall and winter,; :

-.
';

Biz still bigh With -UvS! flint fi>re,

w Shi.der-Dean: extending bhajn .
in

Westerrt -stixv.'.-.' --^. :'' V: :.-

V
'. All Sydney newspapers, intend up-

ping advertising -rate^. ; :' .:<;.:

Vau.de:-revue ;sWung into: Adelaide
last m.bhth" for the W^itermans.. . ^

: 'Rebecca' (.UA) :maihtaihirig strong;
biz pressure for Hoyts iti Sydhey;.
J Cbhtinehtail pix

.
have . faded,

throughout Aussie.: follb.vying .the

European, upset.- :
;-'.: ;'

,

:

• 'Ice : Follies iai40' flipppo a in Mel-
bburne. for

,
Williamsoh-Tait; . Gil-

bert-Sullivan followed-
: Night Spots ,continue : brightly de-:
spite new /.war; tempo, arid indica-
tions are. that: biz will bOiid 'f ui'th'er

;durihg the --spring!' . :
;

; , Billy, :Maloney, ma;nager : of -. May-,
fair, Sydniey, scripting for commer-
cial radio in spare time. Malpney
;also scribibles for Aussie .mags.
l: -Wallace .Parhell

:
expects to rnak.e

'U.S. trip" shbrtly ' on -a lookSee • for
TivPli talent. Parnell

:
replaced late

Frank Neil as producer arid . director
of Tivbli, '..

Petrol-rationing swings in -here . in
Sepitember: •

. Pic managemehts hud-
^dlini^ with transport authorities tb
iria ihta ih extra - transportation

.
froni

the
; riabes ..tb the city ' in , order to

keep ..up;. biz. '':,'; -".^ :•:. ' :':-

.' Gtf^orge Seitz on siesta at Dei Mar»
:The .Mischa Auers: adopted u baby

girl. :•-•' : ^-:

; Friahkie Albertsbn bought a : valley
home.; : -.-.:.;::'.

;

', ;-
' ;..-'.•'.;/-.

Wally RbSs pulled but; of the Lou
Irwjri agency. -

,

../''

; Kath.erihe Albert joined Metro'*.
pubKcity..Staff.... .:;.

/ :'
_ :v'-,

':

. Tony Sahford rbjbiiied the J. Wal-
ter "Thorapsbn staff. ^

' { ..y -,
-

:

;

:

: Greta Kbller was grahtbd a divorce
from John Sargent.-.
Simohe > Sirhon applied : for UvS.

.

citi^i^enship in Los Angeles; •• ,:

'

: : Signe Haissb . in from Sweden 10:

report ;for her RKO cbntract,
:. Anna May ; Wong to Orwigsburg,
Pia.. for straiwhat engagement; : :

Mitizi; Gould; filed suit for* back ali-.

mony. . frbm her former hu>r'band, -

Dave. •.''
: •

- ,'.•
•

:
>.':-

.' James. Stewart .flew to the- old
f Pennsylvania homeistead in his own
^plane;-^'

-J."-'..'.
':•.'': '<

'\.'

/ Tbiti Rieed" OTdereid tOT>ay Lbt)is-tr.-

I

Goldman $563 in. an. assault and bat-:
'

tery suit. \ :

' -

Stanley Fields starts a fbuf-week
I
personal tbur Sept. 13, opening : in
Cleveland. '---;-

, Jlebert M, HaaS 'to Irvihgtbm'N. J.,

for the 60t.h 'Wedding ahniversiary of
his parents. ; \ ... - ';:.

:
.-,

Maur'ice GJeraghty back sit his Re-
public, story . desk after ; Carmel, .

N. Y,. vacaSh. .; "
;

Smiley Burnette, 'in fromL the east
over- the weekend, headed back there
for further, personals.
.

.- Mike Lustig; making' his ' home in
Hollywood after :;five.-years in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

.- Y; Frank .Freeman is, having a

.

conference; room built : to connect
:W.ith his Piaramount offices. \ -

Robert . Gessner
;
gandering th»

studios; to pick up ideas for . his mo^
tibn picture dasses at New Ybrk
University.' '--'::.•'.:- '.'••

;i

Jersey Rally
;.Cdntinue<iI frjom p^^ge 2^

By Hal Cohen

Pair ;bf all-male bandc- .led by
femme, balonebrs will be on. Brbad

-

way at . the sa'me - .tinrie .'next. m.Onth..

iha Ray Hutton. replaces. 'Tommy
Dorsey at the, A.<or hotel, arid Ann
Duporit clarinetist leader, ::;goe£ into

Arcadia Ballroom. ^

E>:hib Archie Fineman ho.spitaliied

for several days with trick knee.
Lew Merbur up. from .Florida to;

spend a few weeks with His folks;;-; ;

Martos : manager H. - G. Bonduranl
of EllwObd City,' Pia., father of a, gir).

: Mother of Eddie Klein,, longrtime
nitery operator here; died last week.

Catholic Theatre Guil<j :wili Open
its - season in : Octobeir with "First
Legion.' -

.'
;

-' -.'•-

: Fred Burleigh due: in Sept.v IS: to

get Pittsburgh: Playhouse- season uh-:
der way. '/

.

;"'
.

.'

. The Al Mercurs celebrated their
24.th :: wedding anniversary . the
weekend. .

'
-

Syd Magid.soh to New Yoi;k to au-
dition, for Benny Davis* new 'Star-
dust' reyue, ' \.:

\''''

Variety Club resuming its monthly

nes.<!; Local businessmen feported
the biggest .turnovers in Sea Girt his-

tory , and • eating places for miles
around turned away, hungry -

sionists; '• ;'•;:' ..'..•';;

Ostensibly, the.: reception 'Was :tb

honor Prteideht. Roosevelt, Charles
EdisOh, Democratic .candidate ..for

gOvernprj aihd James If ;.R. Ci-om>*ell,

husbianii of Doris Quke and candidate
for United iStates Senator, . But when
the Broadway mob put in an appear-
ance at the scene, Edison, Croriiwell,

et al., were just .so, many more Demo-
crats so iar as the .crbwds were con-
cerned. Politics, which Hague had
hoped , to .make, the business; bl the

diRy, was relegated to the background
from the mbhient. Joe E. Lewis
started th irigs^hummingl ."; :

.

When Rus's Morgan arid; his orch
stepped up to the platform for some
specialty numbers, ' only ; to be
promptly drowned oiit by the roar
of an 18-poJice motorcycle squad e.s--

cbrting dignitaries acrpss the; field; it

was the ,iritrii.<:iOh of the dignitaries

that was resented by the mob rather
than the Orchestra.

Richman Panicked 'Em .

•

/Harry Richman panicked 'em.

The 200,000 loved every minute of

it; and if Richriian: had^^saidi - which '

he didn't, 'I want every one: of ybu^;

to go put ; a rid vote fOt ' Roosevelt,-

Cromwell, Edi.son and; everybbcly elsle

Hague wants yoii to . vote for;! the

chances ;. .: there;,.,wouldn't be. ;a.-

single ''traitor- in- the tanks ph NOv, 5^.

'

|: The- fact remains that- Riehnian,

I
Sophie Tucker, Gi}da; Gray,' Jerry

i Lester, -Belle Baker and Pat Ropney
• had a better way: of telling the

;
th'rbngs ; to 'vote Democratic' . than
ahything: thd: candidates could have

;
.said ;or did say;. .And if they didn't

say it point, blank they, mentioned a

lot of. things that tickled -'Bp.ss' Hague;
and matlethe iaudlerice. of 200,000 :feel

pretty proud about- being , a Dehrior

crat. Most of all, it was the way they
fsiaid it that clicked 'with th^.: crowds..;
" "Nothing; cpuld quench ' 'Bps$'

: Hague's . 'good hurii .
Npt even ihe

charge :ot'. Clayton E.:/Freeman, . R^^^^

piiblicari ' State chairman, wKb at^r

tacked' the Sea Gift raliy as a $200,-

0.00: demQnstralion,:of :.the..\'regimen-

tatibh .
inherent in the : Jersey City

machine ;.when'. the .^bo.s'S.: cracks the

whip.!" -:-......
-.•

Hague merely .."shrugged! - i'Vd like

.:ib see the RepiibliCan«;.put. bn R^^hpw'

.like this,' he sai.d. •,: ; ; . ;/

: Sonny James' otch staying over at

.

Renault Tavern for another (the
fourth) week'; ' ' -.-:.--';

Gloria Girafton. topbilled in revu^
at Bath and Turf Clu.b"for three-days
ended Sunday (25). ;': --

V

; Block and Sully plus Estelle Tay-
lor hieadlined at the 500 Club .thre«
days ended Sunday (25).'

'

.
. Abe Abtams, who had been at .

Garden Pier theatre all summer, re-
turned to Forrest theatre,: Philly, .

I '
. Former Mayor Jimmy Walker, of

;N, Y. vacationing here w;ith th*.
liriissus,^ former actress Betty Cbmp-
jton, ...-;:-. ;

'.. ' .'• -.---
:

':

''..

I

Beavel aiid Tova, Spanish dancers,
head revue at TraymOre Stratb-
sphere Room supper dances. Bill
Maddien's.orch plays,: .

Paul Amswald, manager of' the
Shelburne, started ball - rolling in
campaign for erection of an intimate
theatre for legit tiryouts-in A.C,
: Kay -Thome, who came to A.C.
with - the Mab Desmond Players last
month, has joined WBAB as woman's
page and amusements announcer. .:

.
Art 'Jarrett brch began Week's en-

gagement at Hamid's on Sunday (25),

.

and after a short rest will join Sally
Rand's shOw at the Flatbush; theatre^

,

Brooklyn. '<:
/.

'.^

Schuylkill County Master School
Band, made up of musicians, frpni;
Pottsville, Pia,; and nearby, towns,
gave good-will concerts Saturday
arid Sunday (24-25) at Hamid's Pier.

By Ibbn Barlhblomew

-Biick Hill Piaybrs called it quits
•with 'Call It a Day.' -

.
Bpboiirtb

.
Players d isbanded fol-

lowing' close of AllentOwn summer
.sea.«;on. '..

-

.. Bea Wain (Mrs. , Andre Bariich)
defeated Mr^. Fred Warii^g in Shaw-
nee's invitiition golf tournament.

.

'

Fbnber showman William Blu-
menberg, propri'/tor of .Ye Saylor's
Inn at Saylorsburg,. admitted to
General Hospital.

'Imjjortance. bf Being Ernest'
Closes seiasOn for. thei Berkley Play-
ers, Aug., 27-30, at the Haubert the-,
atre, • Newfoundland. W i iliam K.
Fletcher has been -the director. ,

By. .Humpbrey DbulehV

Al Trahan at Cobbs Mill
Reuben Maury > bound weft., ;•

John ~ Fearnlby back after summer
dates. .

- -; ..-:;.-' --:- -';.-

-

I Alma: Archer back from Lake
Placid. .- -'::-;-"

I Phyllis -Brooks here.. :- Ditto Jtidy
' Graves;, "' -:--'-'-

earle'tpri Smith in after. Berkshire
Fe.'-tival.- '

-.

.
Germairie Schnitzcr housewarm-

ing her. hew farrn. -
;

'.'---."

•G e v:.a Id i'he; Farrar jholbring
Ihroiifih . ea.stern Canada.

Coiiiitry Playhoilse darkened <25);
bfirliest closing Tri :history,. .

.

"

I ..Mary Luescher, .;daught'ef .of . late
! Mark Luescher, :will.be married here

'

. Sept, .7 to Jervis Olsoi). ; .
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OBITUARIES
v DR. tAUL NIPKOW
i)r: P'aUl Nipkow; 90, pioneer tele^

vision inventor vhp conceived the

ideaL ot picture transmission ippre

than 50 years ago, died of a heart at-

tack Aug: 24 in BerUrt. Observing

his 80th birthday 'last ThutSday (21? ),

ha f^l during ;the. lestivities: i: Re-

rndved to * hospitial to exaTnine his

iniuHes moire thorptighty; he fell Vic-

tim to a; heart attack two days la^er,

• Nipkpw's inveritiohii^a \ scanning

disc which spriambled a ipicture at t

point ot transmission arid later re-

produced it at the. repeiyihg^w
was developed irorn ah '• iriterisiye

study of the mechanical ' principles

of Bell's telephone. / While he^was
granted a patent on^h
bec.anle relatively ^^U

the cathode; ray : and vacuumi tube

later proved a much more practical

iheans of transmitting pictures.
'

^However, Nipkow did lay the basic

groundwork for television./ ;

evoived a means for transmission of

images befoi-e Marpphi had' even,m

ill roinmenioratlod pf My Beloved

li'ritlnA ai»d Theatrical MeutiiV :

PAUL ARMSTRONG

thPre, After a; few years of Btock

he <:ame tp; the United States with a

cpmpahy lueaded by Lily Langtry.

He yfas 'seen pn Broadway in such

plays as IThfe Christian' and 'The

Two Orpharisl' . He: •had ; been inac-

tiy<B in recent years.

,
Surviving are his SvidbW', Kather-

ine. and a daughter, Mrs. Tanar
Holden. ,:• :

'

'. troduced Wireless telegraphy. The;

elements of .
his 'invention made it

possible to send a picture irom Lon-
dbh to New Yoilc in 1928. He pa^

most.; of ihis cajreer . as an .engineer

for a German
;
railway firm.

In recognition of his ^^ffprts in tele^.

visionj he Was named horibrary

dent of the television .division of thie

Reich Chamber of - Wireless
,

spnie

Vears-ago,^ .•^;/ •

ERNEST LAwttENCE tllAyfiR
.Erne.<!t Lawrence Thayer, 77,. au-

thor of 'Casey it the Bat,' died Aug;
21 in Sama Barbara, Cal;,. where he

had- Jived\fpf 2S'-years.^";

Son- olE a wealthy ; woolen manu-
facturing family ..in : Massachusetts

ind^^^ graduate o,f / Harvard;; Thayer;

had "a 7brief writing .career ; on the

Sah Franplsco. Examiner, for which
he wrote 'Casey' in 1888; The lyric

was taken up
;
by De Wolf Hopper,

.who recited, it so rnany. times oh the

stage. >hat . it .'becanje^^ vbasebaill.

classic, ;:;•.
/• v'.^-

Surviving ' are . his widow, . two
nieces and . t\yo hephe\ys.^^';^ ;^^

^
. MRS> iSTEtLA iQUALTERS ;

Mrs. -Stella Qualters, 48, Showgirl

of the eiarly '20's, diied of a ceirebral

henibrrhjige in Receiving hospital,

Detroit, Friday (23). Since 1923 she
had made her; home in Detroit with
her huisbandi Jbseph Qualters, local;

radip'4enpr;;.

Together vw her sister-in-laws,

Gatheirine (iPaf ) Qualters, Gertrude
;and. Margai'et. Qualters, the four-

some ' were in the 'Ziegfeld. Follies-

of;?2d and 'iZl. In 192i2, Mrs! QUalters
wais in 'The \ Passihg • .Show.'v She '

leaves her husband; her niPther, Mrs.:

jphilomena Carpenter, atid a brbther,

Joseph (Carpenter,. Buria

ROBERT W. BRAINE,^^ ;

Robert Wi Braiine, Jr., 44, com-
poser and onetime staff pianist for

NBC, commiitted suicide Aug: 22 . at

his honie ;:ih. New -Ybrk by inhaling

illuniihating gas. An autopsy, de-
termihed. the cause of death.

;

3ra.ine wrote; . scores of cp'mposir
tiphs, of which the best known was
a syniphohic suite entitled. . -SOS.'
First: performed on: the air by ant

orchestra conducted by 'Walter Damr
,foSch in ; 1928, 'it: sought to fuse intP

music the . tiension ' and suspense
cre»ted in a . radio station by the
pickup, of a'distress signal. . It won a
fair degree of popularity.

::

Born in Spririgfleld, O., Braine was
a graduate of 'the Cincinnati Coh-
servatbry of Music and played the.

; Viblih with the Cincinnati, SymphPny
Orchestra i-'a student. Later hP
came to New York and joined NBC
in .1929 as staff pianist and aCcorn-
.panist: Among his bther works were
'Song- of Hiawatha,* Thti Raven' and
jConcerto in ;jazz.'

/

Hie leaves his widoW, lietty : H^^
an actress, and. two children, Blair
and Robert Braine,..III.

'

• .JOHN-A..-.LOESGHE ;

.
J.ohn A.. LopSch^^^^

idirfctor and ' producer for the. Co-;

lumbia Broadciastih({ System, died
Aug: ,22 - at his home in' Palisades,

N, J. . He had beeh confined to ;his

bed fPr. several weeks- with a par*
alyzed side.

. ;

',':;' ,'

•A native'pf .N;ewark, N;. J:,-he was
.with the Thomas A. Edisph Co. for
24 years before

.

joining CBSf. ; He
'handled auditions, fP'r ;the .Kate

;Smith! program some 10 years .- ago
andVin. the past decade was program
producer tor seyeral' of .Ihe

.
iai*ger

CBS accounts. ^

Widow, May M. Loesche, and a son,

Pauij vsurviye;

known as Ferguson and Sunderland>

died of a stomach ailment Sunday
(25) in the French hospital, New
York, In recent years he had been

employed on the Federal Theatre

Project.
'

Funeral Services were held in N.Y.

tinder this auspices of the iNVA.

ED*rA WALDRQN
: Edha Waidron, 27, screen actress,

died Aug. 24, In Hollywood, as a re-

sult of burns sustained, in.: an attempt

to saVe the life of a child .
whose

clothing had" beeiv ignited by.:,an iex-

plosibh. of- cleaning, fluid. : "
'

;

Trying to .beat'^but the flafiies, Miss
Waldrbn'S pwn clothes topk Are.

-^ 'EMItiiE k...:MILLER \; ;;'. :';;.

Eniilie .Henning'Miller, 47, con6^^^

cohtralto Suci fre^iieht broadcaster

ori radio programs from Schenectady.

a.hd Philadelphia, died at her home,
Upper Dart>y, Pa,» last week, Burial;

was in .Saratoga SpringSr whw she

was born.
Survivors ' include hei: husband,

two sisters and a brother.

;
:

; HERBERT :0. GLANTON

.

. Herbert O. Glanton, 65, veteran

showman and former manager of the
Tivbli fllmeiry, Huntington, Ihd., died

'fi*om -a throat infection last, week ih

Huntington'. .
His • wife died two

years ago. He broke into show biz

as an inipersbnatOr In. his! youth.

Literati

Sftaff Mar Bows With Nov, Issue

New Stage, mag monthly starts

publication with the November issue,

due on the Stands on or about Oct.

28. Alexander Irice, formerly a lejgit

and film- producer and a publisher in

Budapest and repres itative for Gil-

bert Miller on the continent, is pubr
li.<iher: .' Alexahder King, formerly
with Life mag, is, editor. . Each isSiie

will contain the complete text of a
current Broadway hit (first will be
'The Man Who Came to Dinner'),

plus various deoartments and arti-

cles contributed hy theatrical names.

Mag will have correspondents ' ih

the leaditig road cities . and will de-

vote space to little; theatres and new
talent bn Broadway. Will sell for

25c. ah . issu^ Old ;Stage mag folded

at>but a year ago, •-
>. ,;.

Ince was Incze Sander in.Hungary.

BEN P, I^IpCORMICK
Ben P. ; McCormicki. 60,:^^e^

operating in Canon City, and Flor-
ence, Cplp.,. and Hot Springs, .N M.,

was killed when a plane \vhich. he
recently bought: crashed as he y/ais

soloing. •
:

:

Widow arid ^thtee' sons survive.
.

EUGENE A. PHALEN
. Eugene A. Phalen, 64, owner of the
Allis theatre, Milwaukiee, died Fri-

day . (23 ) at his home West .Allisi

Wis., whiere he was active in civic

affairs and president of the Are -and

police commission for years.

ETHAN ALLEN
Ethan Allen, 58, died Aug; 21 ih

Hollywppd. after a long illness: • He
was ' oh: the New York • stage from
1905 until 1920, >yheri he mov.ed to

the Gbast to enter pictures.

Survived by widow.

. cArl a- stahl
Carl A. stahl,, 55, an organizer and'

manager -of the first radio; station in

Terre Haute, Ind., the old WRPI,
which waS later reorganized and re-

HILDAKEENAN
Hilda Keenan, 49, divorced first

wife of Ed Wynn, musical comedy
co'rhediari, and member' of a family
long prominent in vaudeville^ died
Aug. 20 in the Medical Arts Hospital,
New York, after a lingering illness.

; Miss Keenah, .a graduate, of Welles-
ley College^

. broke into vaudeville ' in

a comedy sketch' called .'Sarah,'

which : debuted at
. the Orpheum,

.N. Y., ih 1911; She was thP'daughter
of Frank Keenan, veteran yaude per-
former, with : whoni she also played.

Miss Keertan was also seen in Bay-
ard Veiller's 'Within' the Law', with
the late Margaret lUingtph. She
wed Wynn 19141 Surviving are
her son,' Keenan Wynn, an actor and
dancer, aiid' a sister, Mrs. Frank An-
derson, of HoUy'wopd.

SAM k, FRIED •
•..'.:':'

.; Sam K;. -Fried, 55, veteran, yaude
performer whb. chiefly played in dra-
matic sketches and playlets, died of

.
jaundice Monday (26 ) a t the French
hospital. New York.-. .

. He once appeared . with Julia Ar-
thur & Co. Funerav services were
held " under - the auspices of the NVA
in N. Y. .•.:'.

^;'•.

... GEORGi; S, STEVENS
George S. Stevens, 80, veteran

.actor who pnce appeared with Sir

Henry , Irvinjt and EU^ Terry, died

Aug. 20 at the Bushwick hospital,

Brooklyn. His real name was George
S. Chappie,

.

iBiorn in London, Stevens Started
, ^ .

his ': career .. at the Lyceum theatre in vaude in • song-and-dance act

Xbrles B. Ditlingliam

Au(|. 30, 1934

"Gone, bu t hp t forgotten"

named W^OW, died at his home re-

cently in that cit^ follbwing a •siX'^

week illness.
'

V

. One of the leading industrial lead-
ers of the city, his enthusiasm for
radio gave the pity its first station

when he and Dr. Carl Wischmeyer,
of Rose Polytechnic Institute, worked
together in perfecting the Pld WRPI
station.

.

ALBERT METZ
; Albert Metz, 54, retired stage and
Screen actor, died Aug. 20 at . his

home in North. Hollywood, Cal.,. fPl-

lowing a long illnessl ..

: He was a brother of Richard Tal-
niadge, screen director-actor.

JOHN W. LEWIS
JPhn W. Lewis, . 51, orchestra

leader from Texas,; 'Was found dead
in ;his. autorhobile Aug, 20.' in a can
yon near Los Angeles.

Police called it suicide by carbon
monoxide.

Edlipr Appeals for Itciease

Thortias E. Thorpe, formerly pub-
lisher of the Ohio Indicator at Troy,
O., has filed a plea with' the Ohio
Supreme Court fpr .release from the

London Prison : Farm . where he .is

serving, a. twb; to .five-year^ sentence
for. .criminal libel.. :

; ;
Thorpe's cbnvictioh followed pub-

lication of a .; story ;

* which he
charged that Cletus Roetzel, Akron
attornej';: exCrted

;
pressure: on the

Workis Progress ;Admihistratioh; to

have a road paved tb his Portage
Lakes home. ; He was Sentenced on
Oct. 2. 1936:

14 bboler lUdio Plays In; B6;ok

Fourteen of the best-known radio

plays of Arch Oboler have been col-

lected ^y . Random House and will be
published in bfWk forni :

next -month.

They will be preceded by an intro-

ductory chapter by Oboler entitled,'

'The .Art bt Radio Wri^^^ and a
foreword by Lewis Titterton of NBC.
'

.
Behhett Serf, Random House prez,

is also making another stab ihto the
radio .field. He'll publi.?h the 1941

edition. pf 'InfQrniatioh..i*ie

taining 50 .quizzes. It'll have a. fore-
word by the radio show's board of
expiprts.

.

.'•

Beth Brown on Wax . •

Beth Brown, ^authoress,, will have
some of her works transmuted
into the- wax 'via ..a series of Decca
'recbrd albums. Frank Luther will

narrate the first, 'The Adventures of
Minnie, the Tired Trolley Car,' pub-
lished by Dpubleday and reprinted in

the Macmillan .An'thology Pf best
short stories of the year. '

.

.Miss Brown's second, album will
be 'Busybody' Bros.,' followed by
others.

:;;.;•., JAMES QUINN
James Quihn, 55, yeterari screen

character actor) died Aug. 22. at his
home in Hollywood. Survived by
widow and two spns, .Jariies,; Jr.). arid
Louis. '

:

'':'., '^;'.;-^ :'''^--

Deceased quit the stage ;for Hollyr
wood ' 1919. Five years later he
wias featured with BilUe Sullivan in

a . series of racetrack- pictures made
by

:, Universal. . Ill . hesklth recently
forced hini put of the race for a seat
in .the Califprriia legislature, lie was
stricken - while working ' Metro's
'Little NaPcy Kelly.'

' / '
) SHIRLEY DE ME

.

Shirley Die N^42,t legit^performe r,

died in I^etpskey, Mich.v.Aug. 18;fblV
lowing ;a9 . abdominal operation. Be-
fore she became ill she was in the
cast of. 'Life With Father' at the
Blackstone, Chicago.
She appeared in hum.erpus stock-

companies and; had-
:
played -yaude

with Bert Lytell, Appeared in New
York's lOld Maid,' * 'Stat Wagoflr'
'Con ra,' etc. :

Widower, John RaVold, . and Sister

survive. Burial lri St. Louis.
. .

DICK FERGUSON
Dick "Ferguson, 58, .who

.
appeared

:
:
VIRGIL OLIVER STAMPS :

} Virgil Oliver Stamps, .48; died Aug.
>19 of a heart ailment in Dallas.

\ Deceased was leader of the Stamps
Quartet, heard, pver radio stations

throughout the southwest and sev-
eral bprder Stations in Mexico.

Henry Leid, 62, chief ; mechanical
(engineer of Loew's Theatres and for
14 years a. member of the Loew con-
struction staff, died of a hpart attack
Aug. 22 in New York. Funeral iserv-

ices were held Saturday (24) from
his home in Yonkers, N. Y. •

Dr. Elias Gluskin. father of Lud
Gluskin, CBS musical director in
Hollywood, died Aug 23 at his
Brobklyn, N. Y., honie. . ; .

..Mrs., J. M> Siihpsph; 52, mother of
Stark.fiishpp; actor, died Aug. 19 in

Hbllywood.
*

Mother
; of John Reber, j. Walter

Thompson agency's radio head, died
Au^, 22 at her home in New Ybrki •

Faiher, 67, of Frari Striker; 'Lone
Ranger' author, died Aug. 18 in Buf-
falo; {.v. ^:;.;'-'^^'.

Los Arig;eles, Aug. 27,

Hollywood Amusements Corp.,

which has operated an outdoor ice
rink in. WeStwpod Village (suburb)
for . past year; has gone into volun-
tary bankruptcy,

.

Concern lists debts of $113,668,

assets tptailing $50,099.

Martin Gabowltz/ pianist In KYW.
hbuseband/ and Eddie, De-

Lange, bahdleader, have collaborated

oh a new tune, *I Reached Too High,'

being published by G-Z Arts Musical
Arts Co. '

,

\' ,'
'

;UTERATI OBITS; :

Henry O'Keefe, 62, sports editor
of the Fitchburg (N. Y.) Sentinel,
died in that city. Aug, 20. He had
been a; Sentinel employe 'for .mPre
than 35 yeai's. :

'

William Elwobd Hazen, 68, founder
of the Shdron (Pa.) Daily Telegraph
and former industrial editor of the
Wall Street Journal, died Aug. 21
after a brief illness at his hpmp in
Norfolk, Conn.; ;

Thomas M. Whiteman, 63, publisher
and editor b£ the Latrobe (Pa.) Daily
Bulletin, died suddenly at his home
there Aug. 22. Whiteman . founded
the paper in 1902.

division on the Republican campaign
which, is headed by Clarence Bud

-

Ington Kellarid. On the Times 11
years, O'Brien was assistant radio
editor at the time he left.

lAly^Ijqjigtry
.Continued from page i:

who cabled : that' ;Langtry's 200 citi-
zens would be god-parents to ypU
(Lady Ivan) and Lady Mary Bartless
qt LPndon, ; Our Judge ROy Beari,
who was the 'Law West of the'
PPcps' named the tbvvh in honor of
your beautiful mother and he would
have wanted us to; offer refuge to.

the daughters of the actress he so
admi.red>~ ] -:--—-..'•

Judge' Bean .never met the actress

:

but kept
; art active correspondence

with her. It waS.- " id that the walla
of the fanied saloon,'where the Judge,
dealt out his legal decisions weroi
yirtu^illy covered with her pictures.
WheiV Lily Langtry came to this

country In 1905 she stopped
.
her

transcontinental traiin for .a;, 10-min-
ute visit here with, the Judge but ha
had died two years before.-

. The famous saloon -and courtroom,
named the Jersey Lily, today Is a
state museum. ^''}

"

: •: .chAtter
Lillian Barkley spTd her nPVel;

'Three. Brothers,' to Lippincptt.

Jack Lait; editor of the New York
Mirror,

,
in Hollywood for a

month's stay. .

Jbe:Cumminskey, spprts editor' of
,PM, in. the n: Y. fiye arid Ear Ihr
firmary with a .strep Infection.

'

.
Stefan Zweig, who came to the

IT..; S. from; Europe several weeks
ago, has departed ori a lecture tour
of Sputh America.

• Mildred Cram sold 'Rattlesnake
Under the Beet-Top' to the Saturday
Evening Post, and 'No HoheyiriOon'
to .GbPd Housekeeping.
''" The' f^raiFre ••t'Srm''^r; farm trade
publication, celebrates its 100th an-
niversary, with ah Histblrical Ceri-'
tennial Nunibet next Jan. 11. .'

Mickei Novak,
. fprmet Hal Roach

scripter, has. started : a hew Hollyr
wood column in the Philadelphia
Bulletin, which plans its syndication.
New York Post has added a

Saturday colunnin on popular ,music.
It's done by

.
MichaelJLevih;; Vjjo.

.writes similar pillars for the Boston
Globe, Cleveland News and the iHar-
vard Crimson (undergraduate daily).
Dick O'Brien has resigned from

the N. Y. Times to join the pubhcity

MARRIAGES
Daiwh Rbllahd to Charles Wright,

in New York,; Aug. 1.5. Bride is .«:

dancer; he's bahdleader at the Stork
ClulT, N. Y.-. ...

;';
'

Nathalie Hall to Theodore Jones,
Aug, 20, at HayerhiU, Mass; Groom
is actpr-son of Maryverne Jones,
rnanager of Starlight theatre. Pawl-
ing, N Y. ; bride, nori-pro, nbt .to. be
confused with Nat'dlie Hall, .prima, ";

Marcel le tfpgez to Wesley Ruggles,
in Las:'rVega.s,.:.l^ev.. Aug.. 17..: Bride

;

is a French film actress; ;grpom is a
producer-d irector at , Columbia.

..; Jean Edwards.tp Harlan H^^^

Holiy.wbpd,\Aug^>7.;" '6^^^^

Productions' publicity director; brida
is secretary to actress

.
Gail Patrick..

: Angela Coidari Mutinos to David:
Clarke, . Aug. 14,. .

Los Angeles.
Bride ; is film actress; igroom is stage
player.. 'n.

Mildred 'Stern to Mac .BeholT, Jn
New York, .

Aug. ..23.
.
He's a radio

.writer, - :.
;.-

;;
..•'-..

.

; Marjorie Hall to. Walter A- Brown,
in Calga ry,. Alberta, Canada, '\ Aug.;

'

10. She .wias'sec-to plant manager D.
A. vMyer of WBZ, Boston; he's gen-
eral manager .of Boston Garden,

Barbara Denny to James Simmons;
. in

.
Los, Angeles, 'Atig. 25; Bride Is

screen actress and daughter, .pf film

actor Reginald .Denny; g^ «
scribe bn the L. A. Examiner.

'

Kay . St. Germain to ;
Jack. Gartson,

In Los Angeles, Aug. ' 2 1 . Bride is a
radio singer; grpbrit's a screen actor:

Irene Neubauer to Eddie Fitzger-
ald, *

: New York, Aug. 24, Brid«
is with 'Bregnhian, ypcco 4c Conn,
music publisher.

'

Carol Wyman to Otto Kornthuer,
in; Port Chester. N. Y., Aug. 24. He's
with the engineering staff of WHN,
N. Y. .'; ' • :; :;:;

Marie Morris to Robert Johnson,
in Miami, Aug. 17. He's drama critic

of the Meniphis Press-Scimitar..

Dorothy Weldon tp George
Rogers, in Tia juana; Aug. 24. Both
with Rogers Dancers, stage >arid nit-

ery act. \- \ ' "
;

;
Eugene .Werner to Campbell Mei-

keliphri, in Glendale. Cal., Aug, 24.

He's Parambiint caster.

Mr. and Mrs. Dphald. S.. Steinflrst;

twins (boy and girl), in Pittsburgh;
Aug. ;

22'. •

. Father's music critic • for

Post-Gazette there.

Mr, arid Mrs. Har
daughter, in Pittsburgh, Aug:. 10..

iFather's a Pitt, film; theatre pwhec-

Mr.' and. Mrs. Howard- Price,
in Pittsburgh, Aug. . 21. Father's a
Pittsburgh radio singer. / v

;
Mr. arid Sirs. Johriny* Brpderick,

daughter, in petroiti Aug; 26. Mother
is Charlotte Arren, who, with her
husband form the vaude act of Ar-
ren and: Brdderick. , ;:

.
Mr, arid -MfSi Barton Kreuzer;

in Hollywood, Aug. 26. Father
RCA Cpast recording head. '.}

'{-.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bre^y!ster/

daughter, in Los Arigeles, Aug;: 26.

,?;ather is pnoducer of Kraft. Music
Hall radio show. .

.

.•

Mr. and Mrs. Jame.«; Hurlbut, son.

in Washington, Aug. 24. Father
on the news staff of WJSV, Wash-
ington, .v C
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Break for^fiBW piree^^
njad*. hay* suddenly dome to a

\realizatlori. that euch Is lai? from the

iruth. .:
BeciauseA of . thifli success - of

neWcbtnerS ;
Jassoied ih; • spasmbdic

raidf .
on; their; o\Vh writer and. actpr

division^: and
.

radio and little

theatres in recent inonths, icellu-

loidia/5 top .ipen have determined .to.

iriaiigUrale oi-ganized ' ..forays into;

those fields^ hopeful, of .iven - heaykr
hauls.--' ''

.C--
'

'

:

; .Pi-esent . actiYjty ;in the driye. td

.swell' Hollywood's p
tnot i vj^t^d by a twofold ,purpose^ ; ( 1

)

. <sagerness; ;tif producers: to get ia\yay
• from stereotyped^

iBnij (2) unburden ithe .biz of the
high - Rialfaries . now dettianded. by.

tplablished. topflight., pilot?, 'Whic.h,

.Recording- to studio cash .box:' ctisto-i

jdi^ hs, are .but . of iihe \y,ith; modern

,

.;l;evenues..^.-^.; -;: .
; v' \-

- lI6w'--;iStiirges .'Got V Sf***"*/?;'- :

Heralded in; major circles as the

1940 diriectbr 'findsV are ;Psirahlibunt!&

Pr??ton; .
.^turgesf, IWarrieris* .

-Kurt

: Berhhardt,' 2Dlh'-Fbx;s Irving -.Piehel

fthd Shepard RKO'si
Frank -Wbodruff, Irving: ..Reis and
Edward killy/^ N
.a

'

start-; in 'the : race .

'js . 'W. Zolly.

Lemer/ 'who ;has been, directing fbr

the Resident theatre, - Kai>s|S-; City;

aild who has
;
j ust; been, .."brought

:
to;

: Hollywood :by ,20thrFox; .iJvhich w
giye .him a' six. m
prei» .-.course.- before handing him a
dire.ctbr' assignment.: .

.
AHhough-cbmparty heads, are. mak^^^

jng no secret of. their, roundup of

dirWtO.r possibilities,, they sometimes
makie it. difficult: for candidates lor"

such, berths to jiet a.rt dppbrtunity.

;
Outstandinfr\;;e>tamiple ; Of .this- ;is;

istui-ges, to. 'whom Par ^iggieV .hoW:

iisteri vl'ith eager ears, but wliQ had
tci: .sell ;.thoseV same higher-ups the
brigiriial: stpry for • -The Great jlVICr

Ginty' -for $10. before his Claims that

Continued tram -pa^* 3

picturesi Since he .has . directed
PKO's 'Curtain Gall/ 'Gross-Couritry
Romance' and 'Wildcat Buis.' Reis,
foi-nrier successful airvscripterrdirecr!'

tor, -detoured: through
;
Par; as:, a

^yriter befbi^e hitching ' on afe a ;direcr.

tor for .RKO, where he has done
'One Crowded Night' andTm Still

Alive.'; "'VV.
•

' '.killy was long an a.«t.<:j."5lant .direcr

tor in the studios •b:efore the way to.

a directorship opjened forihim whe^
illness oveHook ;.h is si.rRe;vior,,pro.yid-:

jng.him with an' Opehing. . Fiate- had
steered him . to RKp, vi*here he was
aide to . director ' David Howard on
the George 'b'Birieh westerns, >iow-
ard suffered a stroke, on the eye ,6t

starting C)'B.rieh'& ^Stage-; to ^ Chinb,':

ahdiKilly took .over; When; O-Brien's
deal;washed up after one more sage

-

brusher, killy was pic^^
the. new; Tim' .Holt.: series, fbr which
he has .eornpleted .'WagbVi Train' arid

is now fliiriirig ;'Th;e Fa'rgb; kid-^ >

'

'Warners lifted - Terry. Mbrse and
NbeL S.niith ftbm .the

;
cukirig.-ro^6^

two yea'rs.ago, They,- tob, have, made
the' grade as difectors; •^ Hugh- - Ben-
nett, .veteran Par cuit.er, llost out On.

his - big: morneivt, when,
.
"after

;
being

selected to . dii'ect 'The .Bi.'JCUit •Eater,;'

be buffered a heiart .attack,' .and was
forcied tQ:giye Way- to Stuart Heisleir-

former SamueV: Qoldwyn loca:.tiori

director, who. won a .Par directorial

cdrttraict as a .result: ^ With . this shut-'

teririg of its ,B picture deplartrnent

:Par : dropped . director.: Edward Dym-
tryk/ who .alsq; .

had: come ur . from
the;:e4itor;:ranks,-^ -;

Not .all :.butters want, to be direc-

tbrs,. .though; .Theire's .
: the; -strange

case;, of : Qtho Loyering, whp now
carries the title of editbrial assistarit

to Walter Wanger..
Plucked from the cutt.ing^rooms by

Par half a decade agOi :L6veririg

pilotiBd a; few filifns; then, requested

that , he be sent back to his former

spot . Asked ;
why.' ;he said: -

'I'd rather: have lesser .Job in Tfi!^^-

ing iici ; putstahdiiig" feature thian ;be

Former flinrtte Redjgrave, now a
Jegit-er via West; End appearances
with 'Beggar's Opera' and current
'Thunder Rock/ seemed hazarding
something of a. quick skip into the
specialized dramatic realm; :,:lf he.
wasrt't aiWarie of it. then cicifical lis-

teners woul'd be—i-and Shakespeiare's,
^imed at critical liisteneris..

__:ll_:c<i!ntlnued'frpni page 30.^ ^

he had; directorial ability even goj a

.hearing..: : StuTge.s
.
after .authprmg

and itfagie.rnrianaging .^veraL Lfegite

crashed. : the fi^ims, . .as .'a. writer, .09';^ _
timis.tic ;that someone; would offer ' the whole cheese oii. a B/

';him a piiot-!s-:-se"at-..' '-:.;'..- -
.,:;', ';;-:'

.•;';Whe]i, after several years;'of^S^^

; irig "but ; successful screen : pTay^,

openings .to^^^ard; direction, failled to

come ; his way^ he prbpositibned Par
with ..the gift of the 'McGirity.'; Orig-

ihaj and. screenplay _ih: return, for

iperrhiSsion to pilot the vehicle.

Sturges nb.w has a conti^act calUrig

for. his services; as a directbr-wjiter,

and since 'McGinty* he has; y/rapped;

up. another / feature, . 'Something to

Shout Abput.V' for which- he did the

origiriiail and; script as ;\yell as di'r*','^!^'

He is ribw. working on the script.;for

his^tliird as a pilot, 'Lady Eye.' ;;

;Bernhard(: /Seen Asi Gaibble :

- Bernhardt, graduate of the Ger-
man film factories, "where; h^. had
both produced and directed;; was;

around Hbllywood for more than a

- year, before .he. ;'gbt -his . American

,

•break,'; directibn of 'My Love .Came
Back.' Burba,nk :po.wers. iooked upbn
the whole thing as pretty .much of a

£amble until the critics Were heard-;

from,, after which Berrihardt became
the fair-haired lad, with directibn ,of.

Miriam H<)Rkin.s in -The; Lady With
Red Hair' as his second .effort; ;He,:

too, nbw ha."; a; term pact. .- ; .

Irvihg Piehel had been, a Ifegit

;
thesp and director; had even guided
some Hollywood 'quickies,;, but the
more: inipbrtant Hollywood rstudibs

saw him only as an actor. That wa.s

until a little butfit named Cathedral
Film^ made ; $110,00p-budgeteer

\ titled: 'The Great Commandnieht,'
;y;hich Piehel directed^^ With 2dth-Fox
.'buying

. the finished negatiye for

arovmd $200;pb0;
,

Included in
.

the,-

deal was Picheli "who, has since

guided 'The M^" I Married' for the
Westwood lot, and ./who ' is ripw

:
hand]ing the sa'rtie compariy^s Hud-

-^sbn's;Bay.• •-;:'

.
.Traube.' ailso. new monicfeer on

; the .20th-t^bx
.
directorial rosier, . has

;»hbwn he: has what if tiakes to. make
: a. pilpt. ;-;althbugh his- '.start :uhder
Ijarryl ianuck has inpt. been quite
;as

; aiispicipus • as . that of Piehel:
Traube; had

; done ; some, legit direct-,

ing in: the east before coming tp
HollyWood. where;vhe plucked off the
pilotinjg reini pn a pair of picture.^.

carrying six-day shooting skeds. Next
he became a produciion assistant at

.. Republic^
.
v/here ; beV also . did . some

writing. He landed his 20th-Fox
.:,deal when he sold producer Lucien
Hubbard on .the Idea that he was
farnjliar yWith the ?cript for 'Street
of IWembriesi' • bn.. which he; had 'sat
in' vlrith the; Svrjters.

.

Two Broughi From Radio
.. Woodrij/r : and Reis .crashed, the

film directprial gates via radio Writ-
ing and directibn; For flye years
the .former had piloted the most im-
portant screen; personalities, pn the
Lux Theatre of the Air ' show, mean-
while struggling for a foothold in

'SATURDAY SERENADE'
With Shea's BiiiTalo Theatre Orch.,
Meyer Balsom

30 Mins.
Sustaining ; ,

Saturdays^ 7:30 p.m. \
WEBR, Buffalo ; ;

; Neat combination - of pop and semi-
serious §tuff is served up .

weekly by
t>it band from Shea's Buffalo theatre
mezzanine. . ; Harry Slick, batoning
session Saturday (24), ran the gamut
ffonri 'AdipSj-Muchachos' to hit list.

His selection was annple to swing
spotlight from : broad-sweeping fid

dies .to high '. hot.

Shoijc People On Wing
.Cpntlniicd from, page 2.

othy Parker, -persisted.the reporters;

what .did she. look like, was
or short?

'I don't kno\y • jf it was Dorothy
Parker, or ;not,V but I do know ..«;he

was wearihg: the gpshdangiest look-
ing outfit I've eyer seen.'' -

Chorused the reporters r .'That -wa^

Dorothy Parker all

.; Fii'st Hop

oh precisely the sqme spot pf pave-
mertt ,.at the; field, .one ^having ..iust

landed 'and the other making ready
to depart, but they : were a day .apart.

Lawrence
:

• Tibbett, ; head . of the
Airieficah Guild pf Musical Artists;
flew in: by TWA stratoliner Thurs-
day

.
(22), after gaining, the. ^support

of the Screen Actors Guild Vin Call- -

fornia. On Friday t23),: Ja.JTies Pe-..

jimmy Caghey set out oh his first

•air. journey Monday (19 ) on - the

TWA 4-motQr job, so apx ious w?:a s he
tp; reach California and yell , his in-

hPcence of the: Cojiimunist; label for

. ^. , .... , .... ..- Rep. Martin Dies., Cagney had been

Bono; gaye up his bwii ;band a few

XT., T»«^ t,;^oAif trilloi.:AFM head, boarded the; slratoNo . Red himself, . but, seeing red;, ji^^ lor Chicago.

knowledgeable can now go out and
pa.ss the standard. down the line. .-

Henry Ainley's reading, of the:

Chorus aided in: the success. Clothed
in' thesp's dramatic tohes* subject

matter seemed to take on especial

spirit, even above its .wordaige. Hi.s

wia^ brunt of the etherihg, 'since

piece- devielbped . with little actual

dialog: ,' the . few ihstances being
capably handled for character and
impact. -'-,.;•-.; ;..:' •.;.

Much of Hard.v's 'phrasinir carried

that ring of present-day application,

peculiarly apt: : in the political in-

trigue and public lethargy back of

eventual defeat of Napoleon's threat-,

ened invasion, and the line on Eng-
laind .'savimg Europe

,
by her ex-

arriple.'.

•

"

-. '"^ '

FREDERICK T. BiRCHAtt
Talk (Transcriptioin)
10 Mins.
BBC, London

.

Anti-Hitler; spiel was waxed
at time of its Canadian .airing and
shipped here. A staff correspondent
of N.

:
Y. Times, Birchall was previ-

ously located in Europe. He apparr
ently had a personal acquaintance
with Hitler.

'';

Sparing nothing in his blast, listen-

ers were treated to,& .door-mat rib-r

bing of the dictator and his .aide.";.

For any who might have wondered
.what a Yank was up to, Birchall
spoke effectively of his continuance

; as a British subject a fter 40 years i

n

America. Thus he spoke, as a- Brit-

isher 'flaying the decadence and. des-
potism of a gangster entpurage.' ;'

He, revealed some
;
telling dope on

behind-the-scehe.s Nazi acts, gathened
as Berlin corrisjspondent. then ap-
plied itrr-nohe, top politely—tp Hit^
jer's recent -peace offer.' For punchi-
ness, - spiel' hasn't ' been ; equaled; ,on-

this side. ,
• ;" '

:'

-v .:
'

'LOVE AT ARMS'
Edith Evans and Michael Redfrave
Dramatic
40 Mins. \, -: V

'

BBC, London
; .

: BBC.-itis again broke out In this—
too much Of too good a thing. ,.No

niatter what the thesps' professional

standirig, 40 .minutes. over theliir and
on their own ' with such selective

material as Shakespeare and Con-
greve Was bound to' riiri them: oyt,

Halving it wpuld have meant a prize

airing; this oyertime: fault's worse;
than habit with dramatic prp-
ducei-s. - ;-, -,.

' ^.
.-•:

' Show aired around 'As Yoii Like
It,' 'Mu'ch Adb.^ Nand Gongreve's 'Way
bf the: Worid'-^treatlng . the Tove
duels of the pairs cbnGferned. ' Edith
Evah.<5 held superbly to the ; triple

.

tharad*tizatiort palled ifpr, but
,

that;

runnihR'-time gol her in the final

pjece and; sent . htr ipiti-h, flultery,;

months back.

Meyer Balsom, i;n d^ef»; bass yQiqe,>
gave up nice 'Sierra Sue,' and Norm
WUllen added fancy piano fingering.
Series once lacked both imagination
and production, but that's, sibce been
changed.; Program caught followed a
nice pace,, .with a Gal Janiis-arranged
medley as a pop iidbitv •

'

•TODAY'S CHILDREN' {

Transcription .-

PERCIL -

M.-T;-W., 7:45 p.m. -

2 GB, Sydney .

Directed by Harvey Adams, for-
iner ' Williamsph^Tait legiter^ ';thrs-

one may catch a few family eiar.s oii

thrice-weekly ; schedule. There's:
npthing hew in presentation;

;
acting

is sb-so,;and the entire layout doesn't
stand a chance outside this sector.;

Just yarn about; children Of to-
day, or: maybe yesterday. Smack^:
Very much of British: twopenny
novels popular With a certain . class,

but far removed from ,the masses
irt: gehuinp appeal - Sponsors may,
or, may not, be successful in. getting
their sales chatter into the right
quarters. ....

. Governmental . nix oh U.S. waxers
to conserve dollar ex,change is pav-
ing, the- way for horhebrewers to,

crash into the market; nowa:days, but
better programs will have to be laid

but if the idea is tb; be successful.
"

- :.;-.:
. Rick. ..

JACK BUCHANAN
'Monte Carlo?
With Maggie Teyte
60 Mins.
BBC, London
.. Ether .

.version of thfs one-time
Lubitsch hit, . although difficult '-.to

follbw . as a sciriptirie;' job, still prp-
yided its star, with something he
hasn't had in:.a ibng;timer--;a vehicle.
'Monte Carlp' repeated its.; medicihe
for Buchanan; after this: he.;,might
try buying , ,~up those recordings
where he 'whispers' and- ;go ;his

future vbcaling, as at this airing.
On occasions biily the engineers kept
him from topping Maggie Teyte, Who
sopranoed the Jeahriette ; Macdonald
irole. ;

" • '-.--':,; '

Mass., when he interrupted to testify

for the Dies .committee. At La-.

Guardia. Field, he tbld reporters he
had : made . an r" iagreement .- with , his,

wife a long ;time; ago ,;; ; -tb - fly-

unless she Was y^ith h irirt- 'Time ;wen t;

on, as it alwayis does;': said the actor

With a;, griiii
;
-FihaUy it dawned pn

me : .that I'd bpen outsmarted. :

' My
Wife never irttended ' to fly, ;and so I

never would be able to either. This
darrin,ed;:repetition of me being tied

up with ;the; Reds got us both so mad,
she • told' ,me I , cpuld take a plane , but

to .the Cpast:and testify so as tb end
'the;^e nasty :insinuatiPhs. fbr

.:^'-v'-^craiiible.- :;::;::,'•;.

Bbb Taplinger- hustled back to

Warners: on; the .. same plane; ; aind

Geprge ;Jessel wis^ another; paSserigler,;

although he narro.wly missed .miss-

ing it. Jessel had cancelled the res-

ervation
;
he, originally ;held, and then

his studio -had applied for a seat fbr

hirh, . at the ' usual Scrip -discount.-;

With a waiting, list of' 40, TWA had
already disppsed of the seat, Jessel

give, up, and had to scramble to find

room aboard, fpir him/
.;
Alfred Wal*

lenstein jbined the statbliner lists

Tuesday (20).

Milton Berle came Lochinyarihg

out Of : the west on an American air-

liner-Thursday night. Elliott Roose-

velt hopped AA Friday night, to

Forth Worth aiid. Juan Trippe, Pan-
Am proxy, continued bh the same
plahe to L A. for: his jiump-bfi- on
Pari^Am's official inspection flight tp

NeW;Zeailand: .- v --:. "-;
.

George J. Schaefer; Jr. 23-year-bld

soil of the: head pf RkO-rRadio PiCr

tUire.s,- climbed intP the stratolinfeT

Friday night embittered over the imr

minent end of his : career in the in-

dustry before it begin.s. Hie gradu-

ated from Prihcetbri this June, spent

a :few weeks i ri R.O.T.G. camp upr.

state,^ and expects to be V called for

active, seryice; any time; He Wants

to gb into the business end of the

celluloid biz, !but l dbn't knpW When
I can get .started.'-

• Trying Berlin shook- Manhattan
dust from his patent leathersWedhes-

by

PetrUlo; told re-
porters he did not want tb talk, about
the jurisdictionial fight until after he
had seen Tibbett. He said he ex-
ipec.ted>to cprifer with the singer, the .

mid^ oif. this week,
r lie held out : hope ,that .' there: will
not be. any./su.dden ti'eup -oh; Sept;.'2,

his ; deadline, by declining.; to state-
firmly,;: when .asked, that,.he;.wbuld,
resist delays.- Petrilip was mP're. will- .-.

ing to talk about his .Ayeelce^ .

"ties; iK-'Cfitcagb^^

stage his regular :Park open-
'

air cPncerts; fpr the benefit of riew.

reels 'that Will; be; shown ail over the
bbuntry.* He, Was to fly back to Nevv •

York Monday.

bace, although it's never :a safe bet
that, these, adaptations of filmusicals
are .<;ound; fare for radio. For the
listener they tend to drag; and the
visio angle hard to put over.

^ ^ . „ , , . diy night. He went to L: . A
Production, was handled at nice.'

rpY^y^.^

Nat Benchley, son of Bob. and; hi!?,

beautiful wife were .
at; Gate 10

promptly at 11:30 the other morning; -

.The Worcester.; Writer-humprist-

crltic^actor ?had dropped a line a

week before- saying he'd be coming

in on the stratoiiner. ; 'Something

happened, 1 guess, but that's, not Uh-

usUal,' opined young Benchley as his

father failed to show Up.

Benny Gopiiman Fit :

Lbbking; as healthy as 'a s.un^wPr-

shipper just home from a Caribbean

cruise, Benny Goodman arrived Fri-

day from the Coast. Protected by
TWA's "greeter, :. Goodman whp
Wanted no publicity was. carefully,

ignored by the Press Robm

Stratchats
.Continued from page 2.

that it would haye; necessitated too
many- Changes, to make it practical,

although it still may sell. If any of

the. three shows now in tiyout; shows
po,ssibility ; at all, it is fairly certain

it will be snapped up.

Other important openings frbm a

motion picture viewpoint are Sam--
son Raphaeisph's ,:ln My; Opinion'; at

StPckbrid|e, Msss;, next Monday (.2 );

'Out of the Frying Pan,' by Francis

Swann, which opened at the Hilliop

ySelzhick
: Continued from page 5.

board of the ;old company, and

:

Francis: Altstocic. personal : financial
advLser to Whitney.- • It's -understbpd •;

it will : serve .tpr
'two year si-

".
'-;.;.'

:-; -•
'

:• Lowell Calvert Out -'..-v

: Major member 'of the -persphhel. Pf ;•

S-I to be let out as .result of the ','

changes
; is Lowell V. Galvert, sales

, ;

mariager, who it' is understobd, : Will ':

be- released after Jiquidatibn .pf ,pres-
,

ent ;exhibitipri; 'cbntracts.
,
Widely-

Itnown and respected in the . industry
for mainy yeairSj Calvert, however,'
was a -WhjLtney. appoihtee and he and
Selzriick- never were close.

Remaining with '.the rieW Selznick .

'

outfit, will be Daniel' T. O'Shea; v.p. .

of S-r who Will serve , as. general;
mariager; •kay.BrbWri, ;eaj5terh stpry
editor • (Who purchased 'GWTW' and
Rebecca*; . for. Selzh and ;yal

LeWton,' Cpast 'prbduction expc. •; .;

'

During the liquidation, E: L. Scan-
;

loh, S-I treasurer, .will serye aS fiscal

agent on the Coast, acting in cPop-
eration with Raymond A. • Klune^
'company's ^ production manager
Leonard R, Gase; ;fOr.rner assistarit ;

treasurer, WiU serve as fiscal agent
in the- east. ; .;.

":; :

'

. Principal S-l' -stPckhPlders ' were .

Whitney, Selznick, C. V. Whitpey,
Myron. Selznick, Mrs. Charles S; Pay-
son, Norma Shearer, Robert Lehman
and j;ohn Hertz. Their entire sub-
scribed inveStrrient pf $2,900,000 was ...

represehted'. by debentures. Which •
.

have been retired in full, together ;

with annual interest at. iB%. .Com-/
pany's flnancirig.. beypnd this waj? .'v

done through bank loans, all of which
have.: been repaid in full, ; According ..

to the dissolution, statement.

, Resumes .In; Mid-Winter ;

:iSelznTck declared he has not yet -

decided on the two stories to be riria.d© .

fpr UA- There is hb time limit with-
in which these pictures must be pro-
duced, but they cannot ; go to any

;

other company than UA. Selznick ;

told 'VARiEiy two weeks ago that h.e .

will probably start on the first in,

mid -Winter,;
Stateiiient- by;Nick; Scherick. on the

:

Selznick switch declared: ; '1 have
read of the liquidation of Selznick
International Pictures arid the forrna-

i tiori of David O. Selznick Producr

theatre, Ellicott City, Md., last night
j

top,' as she. said before bbard ing the

(Tuesday );;. 'Fledgling,' a dramatiz.af.l Cali^^ ;piarie; . She was accom-
t ion by Eleanor Carrolr Chilton, and

[
panied. by a Miss Douglas, her secre-

Philip Lewis of the former's novels
[
tary. After the rest period, Lad.y

'FpHoW .the .;.¥;ur.ies,'
;
which opened

j Mendl Will go to P.ickfair for a' visit;

Lady :Meridl, the former Elsie De .; tions. Inc.;, I wi.sb .Mr. Selznick suc-

Wolfe, is undergoing a 10-day rest
j
cess. ; He ha.s. shown great , creative

cure under care . of Dr. Hauser in

L; A ., 'Because Vm riot feeling tip

last night at .Rye Beab.h.' N-; H . and
'The Big Story', by Alan Cranstbn
and Lee t'alk,

;
which will "bpbji .;oh

a date Still, undecided:- at 'Maplewood,
N; J.;; ;^.':;-?/. ;.^.''. '':

\

-.:;
;-;.:;;

.. Single. b.uy;.vthis . seajbri-' ha.v been
'Four Cheers fbr . Mother,' p comedy
by^ Philip 'Durimng; arid; ;L. G;' Lifeh^;

fbn, for Which Warnei: Bros, paid

$10,000. It tried out at the;; Red
Barn theatre,: Lbciist;Valley, L. T; ;

Activity ori ,several plays, iwhich
Parainibi^nt h^is its: glims on—as" Well

She denied that, she was planning a

trip; to Nassau-: tp ;6upervi.';e;; the re-

decbrating pf the. hPrrie bf tite;Wind-

spris: /Remember the Duchess is pne
of the Wbrld'.s best interior decpra-

tbrsv' she said. 'Her ta.«!te is ,-

quisite.' ]
,>-;'''' .1:-.

'

, Gerald Frcenianj managing direc-

tor of the Anglo-American, Film
Cbrp., Ltd;, of Lpn^n, hopped for

hbirne on the Clipper t'riday : after-

rioon . with : nine other pas.seriger.<!.

Freeman had been in NeW York
'as on other story rnateffal. includirig , riibre 'than three months ;arrangirig

ribvel's .and ori^irials—niay • .be
, ex-; ! for . the :':distributib.n of . two. films,

pected this" week : with a rpiyal from
;
They are 'Contraband* starring -Gpn-:

ability, as evidenced by 'Gone With
the Wind,', arid I look forward to

continuatipri of this quality, in future
.

productipris.'
'

. ; Selznick : seryed his apprenticeship
in ;the picture industry .under hi."^; fa-

ther, Lewis j. .Selzriick, who died in;

1.933. - After several years in filriis,'; ,

he; joined; Metro, as- assistaTit stpry, ed--

itor, ' becbmirig;, an 'asiiijtant produ.ber .;

and associate producer of westerns.
He went' to Paramount; a^ bead of :

the writers' department,^
to associate producer arid; executive
a.ssi.starit tb : the g.m. ; He^ joined
RKp-Radib; in 1931 ias :exec v.p.

charge of production, and left to be- ..

come: a, producer' and later y,p, of
Metro. '- ^\:'y >

METKO STAlltSTps SHORT
'Holiywood, Aug. 27.

the Coast of Y, ..Era:nk^ Freeman, -.p;
! rad

;

Veidt, 'and 'Gas :Light' /
.ctarririg ; : While Mary Treen and.Sally Payri*

in charge of ; production. One - bf Diana Wynyiard. :.
;.'. '; will tbjpline, Metro's minia.Urre,; 'Rb-,.

prin.cipal .; reasons '.'for ; Freeman's,
|;^

Wi on .the ; deo D'pughv :;.t,hey'.li: have a ..suppprl- :

vi.sit, it- is uhiier.sippd;: !.«> lo; gp,qver ypalendar,; ;;LaGuardia . Field rpight
j
ing .casi-niatle.^up of dozens prname ;.

a flock of these potentiai properties 1 have; been; the scene of the settlernent ^:per.«6T)aIitieS. ' .i."^:
which have piled up on . .the desks

j
o f the dispute oyer instrumental solo-

1 ; Briefie, which ! is wbven around th*.

of Richard Mealan'd, eastern, story jisis t^^^^

ed, and John Byrarn, he.a6 of the. '. efttertainrn.ent . world •

:
;.;•

. ditlier. I .carry .clipi showing the «iars;ori ih ;:

play department. • '.. •.The-1w lea(|lerj;^^^^^^^ - '';;•'•--
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COLLEGE of MUSICALKNOWLEDGE

Giniiy Simms • ' Jsh kabiBble

Harry Babbitt Sully Mason
Lymaii Gandbe

^OW IN PRODUCTON WltH^^^^^^^

Peter L(^re '• Boris Karldfft- ^^1^ LiigoBi

Helen Parrish Dennis O'Keefe • Alma Kruqer

In viroirix FEMD aot"
Prdiiucedwddir^

OPENiNG Eatiy in OCTOBER for Limited Engagement

EMPIRE ROOM
Waddoif-Astoria Hotel^New York City
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